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PREFACE

THE FIRST EDITION.
TIIE objects of a Dispensatory are to present an account of medicinal
substances in the state in which they are brought into the shops, and
to teach the modes in which they are prepared for use. The import.
ance of these objects, and the general value and even necessity of a
work of tbis nature, will not be disputed. It may, however, be a
question, how far the wants of the medical and pharmaceutical com·
muuity in this country are supplied by the Dispensatories already iu
circulation; and whether such a deficiency exists as to justify the ofter
of a new one to the public attention. The great merits of the works
severally entitled "The Edinburgh New Dispensatory" and "The
London Dispensatory," the former edited by the late Andrew Duncan ,
M. D., the latter by Anthony Todd Thomson, M. D., are well known
wherever the English language is spoken. Founded, as they both are,
upon the excellent basis laid by Lewis, they are nevertheless entitled,
from the great addition of valuable materials, and the distinctive
character exhibited in the arrangement of these materials, to be considered as original works; while the style in which they have been
executed speaks strongly in favour of the skill and industry of their
authors. But they were calculated especially for the sphere of Great
Britain, and are too deficient in all that relates exclusively to this
country, to admit of being received as standards here. In the history
of our commerce in drugs, and of the nature, growth, and collection
of our indigenous medical plants; in the chemical operations of our
extensive laboratories; and in the modes of preparing, dispensing, and

applying medicines, which have gradually grown into use among us;
there is much that is peculiar, a knowledge of which is not to be
gained from foreign books, and is yet necessary to the character of
an accomplished American pbarmaceutist. We have, moreover, a
National Pharmacopceia, which requires an explanatory commentary,
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orJcr that its precepts may be fully appreciated, an<l advantageously
put into practice. On these accounts it is desirable that there should
be a Dispensatory of the U nitcd States, which, while it embraces what·
in

ever is useful in European pharmacy, may accurately represent the
art as it exists in this country, and give instruction adapted to our
peculiar wants. It appears due to our national character, that such a

work should be in good faith au .American work, newly prepared in
all its parts, and not a mere edition of one of the European Dispen·
satories, with here and there additions and alterations, which, though

they may be useful in themselves, cannot be made to harmonize with
the other materials so as to give to the whole an appearance of unity,
and certainly would not justify the assumption of a new and national
title for the book. Whether, in the Dispcnsatorics which have been
published in the United States, these requisites have been satisfactO·
rily ful6lled, it rests with the public to determine. That valuable
treatises on ~fateria Mediea and Pharmacy have been issued in this
country, no candid person, acquainted with our medical literature,

will be disposed to deny.

In offering a new work to the medical and

pharmaceutical professions, the authors do not wish to be considered

as undervaluing the labours of their predecessors. They simply con ceive that the fi~lcl has not been so fully occupied as to exclude all
competition. The pharmacy of continental Europe is ground which
has been almost untouched; and much information in relation to the
natural history, commerce, and management of our own drugs, has

Jain ungathered in tbe possession of individuals, or scattered in sepa·
rate treatises and periodicals not generally known aud read. Since
the publication of the last edition of our National Pharmaeopccia, no
general explanation of its processes has appeared, though required in
justice both to that work and to the public. The hope of being able
to supply these deficiencies may, perhaps, be considered a sufficient
justification for the present undertaking.
The Pbarmacopceia of the United States bas been adopted as the
basis of this Dispeusatory. It is followed both in its general division
of medicines, and in its alphabetical arrangement of them under each
division. Precedence is, in every instance, given to the names which
it recognises, while the explanations by which it fixes the signification
of these names are inserted in immediate connexion with the titles to

which they severally belong. Every article which it designates is
more or less fully described; and all its processes, a~er being literally
copied, are commented on and explained whenever comment and ex-

planation appeared necessary.

Nothing, in fine, bas been omitted,
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which, in the estimation of the authors, could serve to illustrate its
meaning, or promote the ends which it was intended to subserve.
This course of proceeding appeared to be clue to the national character
of the Pharmacopccia, and to the important object of establishing, as
far as possible, throughout the United States, uniformity both in the
nomenclature and preparation of medicines.

In one particular, con-

venience required that the plan of the Pharmacopceia should be departed from. The medicines belonging to the department of ).fA'.l'ERIA
MEDIC.A, instead of being arranged in two divisions, corresponding with
the Primary and Secondary Catalogues of that work, have been treated
of indiscriminately in alphabetical succession; a':id the place which
they respectively hold in the Pharmacopceia is- indicated by the employment of the term Sewndary, in connexion with the name of each
of the medicines included in the latter catalogue.
But, though precedence bas thus been given to the Pharmacopceia
of the United States, those of Great Britain have not been neglected.
The nomenclature adopted by the different British Colleges, and their
formul::e for the preparation of medicines, have been so extensively
followed throughout the United States, that a work intended to represent the present state of pharmacy in this country would be imperfect
without them; and the fact that the writings of British physicians and
surgeons, in which their own officinal terms and preparations are exclusively employed and referred to, have an extensive circulation
among us, renders some commentary necessary in order to prevent
serious mistakes. The Pharmacopreias of London, Edinburgh, and
Dublin have, therefore, been incorporated, in all their essential parts,
into the present work. Their officinal titles are uniformly given,
always in subordination to those of the United States Pharmacopceia,
when they express the same object; but in chief, when, as often
happens, no corresponding medicine or preparation is recognised by

our national standard. In the latter case, if different names are applied by different British Colleges to the same object, that one is generally preferred which is most in accordance with our own system of
nomenclature, and the others are given as synonymes. The medicines

directed by the British Colleges are all described, and their processes
either copied at length, or so far explained as to be intelligible in all
essential particulars.
Besides the medicinal substances recognised as officinal by the Pbarmacopccias alluded to, some others have been described, which, either
from the lingering remains of former reputation, from recent reports

in their favour, or from their important relation to medicines in
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general use, appear to have claims upon the attention of the physician
ancl apothecary. Opportunity has, moreover, been taken to introcluce
incidentally brief accounts of substances used in other countries or in
former times, ancl occasionally noticecl in medical books; and, that _the
reader may be able to refer to them when desirous of informatwn,
their 'names have been placed with those of the standard remedies in
the Index.
In the description of each medicine, if derived immediately from
the animal, vegetable, or mineral kingdom, the attention of the authors

bas been directed to its natural history, the place of its growth or
production, the method of collecting and preparing it for market, its
commercial history, the state in which it reaches us, its sensible properties, its chemical composition and relations, the changes which it
undergoes by time ancl exposure, its accidental or fraudulent adulterations, its medical properties and application, its economical uses, atlll
the pharmaceutical treatment to which it is subjected. If a chemical
preparation, the mode and principles of its manufacture are indicated
in adclition to the other particulars. If a poison, and likely to be
accidentally taken, or purposely employed as such, its peculiar toxicological effects, together with the mocle of counteracting them, are
indicatecl; and the best means of detecting its presence by reagents
are explained.
'l'he authors have followecl the example of Dr. A. T. Thomson, in
giving botanical descriptions of the plants from which the medicines
treated of are derived. In relation to all indigenous medicinal plants,
and those naturalized or cultivated in this country, the advantages of
such descriptions are obvious. The physician may often be placed in
situations, in which it may be highly important that he should be able
to recognise the vegetable which yields a particular medicine; and the
apothecary is constantly liable to imposition from the collectors of
herbs, unless possessed of the means of distinguishing, by infallible
marks, the various products presented to him. A knowledge of foreign
medicinal plants, though of less importance, will be found useful in
various ways, independently of the gratification afforded by the indulgence of a liberal curiosity in relation to objects so closely connected with our daily pursuits. The introduction of these botanical
notices into a Dispensatory appears to be peculiarly appropriate; as
they are to be considered rather as objects for occasional reference
than for regular study or continuous perusal, and therefore coincide
with the general design of the work, which is to collect into a convenient form for consultation all that is practically important in relation
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The authors have endeavoured to preserve a due pro-

portion between the minuteness of the descriptions, and their value as

means of information to the student; and, in pursuance of this plan,
have generally dwelt more at length upon our native plants, than upon
those of foreign growth; but, in all instances in which they have
deemed a botanical description necessary, they have taken care to
include in it the essential scientific character of the genus and species,
with a reference to the position of the plant in the artificial and natural
systems of classification; so that a person acquainted with the clement"
of botany may be able to recognise it when it comes under his observation.

In preparing the Dispensatory, the authors have consulted, in addition to many of the older works of authority, the greater number of
the treatises and dissertations which have recently appeared upon the
various subjects connected with Pharmacy, and especially those of the
French writers, who stand at present at the head of this department
of medical science. They have also endeavoured to collect such detached facts, scattered through the various scientific, medical, and

pharmaceutical journals, as they conceived to be important in themselves, and applicable to the subjects under consideration; and have
had frequent recourse to the reports of travellers in relation to the
natural and commercial history of foreign drugs.

The occasional

references in the body of the work will indicate the sources from
which they have most largely drawn, and the authorities upon which
they have most relied.

In relation to our own commerce in drugs,

and to the operations of our chemical laboratories, they are indebted
for information chiefly to the kindness of gentlemen engaged in these
branches of business, who have always evinced, in answering their
numerous inquiries, a promptitude and politeness which merit their

warm thanks, and which they are pleased to have this opportunity of
acknowledging:•
It has not been deemed necessary to follow the example of the
British Dispensatories, by inserting into the work a treatise upon

Chemistry, under the name of Elements of Pharmacy. Such a treatise
must necessarily be very meagre and imperfect; and 1 as systems of

* The author& deem it proper to state that they nrc peculiarly indebted for assi s t~
ance to Mr. Daniel B. Smith 1 president of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, to
whom, besides much important information in relation to the various branches of the
:i.pothecary's business, they owe tho prefatory remarks on n1armacy which are placed
at the commencement of the second part of the work, and tho several articles, in the
Ma.teria Medica, upon Leeches1 Carbonate &f Jlagnesia, and S11lphale of .Jla911esia.
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chemistry are in the hands of every physician and apothecary, would
uselessly occupy the place of valuable matter of less easy access.
The authors may, perhaps, be permitted to observe, in relation to
themselves, that they have expended much time and labour in the
preparation of the work; have sought diligently for facts from every
readily accessible source; have endeavoured, by a comparison of
authorities, and a close scrutiny of evidence, to ascertain the truth
whenever practicable; and have exerted themselves to the extent of
their abilities to render the Dispensatory worthy of public approbation, both for the quality and quantity of its contents, and the general
accuracy of its statements. They are conscious, nev-crtheless, that, in
so great a multiplicity of details, numerous errors and deficiencies
may exist, and that the faults of undue brevity in some cases, and
prolixity in others, may not have been entirely avoided; but they
venture to hope that a candid public will make all due allowances;
and they take the liberty to invite from all those who may feel interested in the diffusion of sound pharmaceutical knowledge, the communication of friendly suggestions or criticisms in re1atiou to the
objects and execution of the work.
Philadelphia, January, 1833.

rREFACE TO THE ELEVENTH EDITION.
IN the foregoing preface to the first edition of this work, sufficient
has been said of its objects, the plan upon which it was written, and
the sources whence the materials composing it were originally derived.
A modification of its arrangement was made in the second edition, by
the introduction of an Appendix, containing an account of drugs not

recognised by the American or British Pharmacoproias, yet possessing
some interest from their former or existing relations to Medicine and
Pharmacy. This Appendix has been so much enlarged by the numerous additions which have at various times been made to it1 and especially in the present edition, that the authors have deemed it worthy
of being considered as a third part of the Dispensatory; so that the
work, as now arranged, consists of three divisions, tbe first treating
exclusively of the medicines included in the Materia Mcdica catalogues
of the Pharmacopceias, the second of the Preparations, and the third
of substances not strictly officinal. An Appendix, however, is still
retained, in which are introduced various tables, and other subjects of
interest or use to the apothecary and physician, for which a place could
not conveniently be found in the body of the work. A precision has
thus been given to the arrangement of the Dispensatory which was at
first wantrng. In the several successive editions, it has been the aim
of the authors to keep pace with the progress of Materia }!Iedica and
Pharmacy, making changes corresponding with those of the officinal
codes acknowledged by them as authoritative, and introducing more
or less in detail all the new facts, views, and processes, as they came
to public notice. In the ninth edition, that, namely, of 1851, it was
necessary to make a thorough revision of the whole work, and in a
considerable degree to rearrange the materials, in consequence of the
then recent appearance of new and greatly altered editions of our na-
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tional Pharmacopceia, and of those of the London and Dublin Colleges.
We refer to these changes, in order to call attention to the new
division of weights adopted by the Dublin College, which, though the
same in terms as those in general use, differ from them materially in
value, and, therefore, required much caution, on the part of the authors, to guard against serious mistakes. It will be seen, by consulting the formulas of the several Pharmacopceias, that care has been
taken, in all cases in\vhich the result would be affected by a misunderstanding of the denominations of weight employed, to refer within
brackets to their proper signification. Thus, the pound and ounce of
the Dublin processes are designated as belonging to the avoirdvpois
weight, and the subdivisions of drachms and scruples to the Dublin
weights, the value of which is indicated by a table in the Appendix_
The measures now employed by all the British Colleges are the Impe·
rial gallon and its subdivisions, differing more or less in value from the
similar denominations of the wine measure used in the u_ S_ Pharmacopceia; and it has been necessary, on this point, also, to guard against

error by a particular reference to the fact, in every formula in which
entire accuracy is essential.

..

In regard to the present edition, the authors have only to say that
they have exercised no less vigilance than on former occasions, to let
nothing escape them which could add to the value of the work, and
make it, what it aims to be, a representative of the existing state of
Pharmacy, and a safe guide for the student and practitioner. "Within
the three or four years which have elapsed since the publication of the
last edition, the improvements in Materia Medica and Pharmacy have
kept pace with the general progress in other departments of science
and art; and it bas been necessary to make many additions and modifications in the Dispensatory in accordance with these improvements.
The great difficulty of the authors has been to prevent the work from
swelling beyond the limits of a single volume, and thus becoming in.
convenient for reference. By discarding, however, whatever seemed
to them to have become useless through the progress of improvement
or change of opinion, by aiming at the greatest conciseness of expression consistent with clearness in regard both to the old and the new
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matter, and by care to avoid any waste of space in the method of arranging the materials for the press, they trust that they have succeeded
in accomplishing this object without impairing the usefulness of the
work; but they have, nevertheless, found it necessary to increase its
dimensions by about one hundred pages, in order to meet the exigencies of advancing knowledge. ·with these few preliminary explanations, they offer the Dispensatory for the eleventh time to the public, hoping that it may meet with that approval from the medical and
pharmaceutical professions, of which it bas always been their aim to
render it deserving.
Philadelphia, February, 1858.

ABBREVIATIONS EMPLOYED IN TIIE WORK.

U. S.-"'l'1TE PnARMACOPCEIA OF Til.E UNITED STATES OF AMEUICA. By
authority of the National Medical Convention, held at Washington, A. D.
1850."
Lond.-LONDON PnARMACOPCEIA, .A. D. 1851.
Ed.-EDll:{HUu.Gil PIIARMACOP<EIA, A. D . 1841.
Dub.-DunLIN PrrAIL\JACOP<EIA, A. D. 1850.
Off. Syn.-OnwrnAL SYNONYMES, or the titles employed by the Pharmacopreias with the accompanying explanations, when these titles arc not given
in chief.
SYSTEM, or the artificial system of Linnrous, founded
on the sexual organization of plants.

Sex. Sysl.-The SEXUAL

NA'rURAL ORDER to which any particular genus of plants
belongs. Wbcn not otherwise stated, it is to be understood that the natural
orders referred to arc those recognised by Professor Lindley, of the University
of London, in his 14 Introduction to the Natural System of Botany."
Gen. Ch.-'l'he GENERIC CnARACTER, or scientific description of any particular genus of plants under consideration.
Off Prep.-OFFICINAL PREI'ARATIONS; including all the preparations into
which any particular medicine directed by the U. S. Pharruacopooia. or the
British Colleges enters. When the same preparation has received different
unrues in the different Pharmacopooias, only one of these names is mentioned,
and precedence is always given to that of the U.S. Pharmacopooia.

Nat. Ord.-Thc

Sp. Gr.-SPECIFIC GRA VlTY.
Equiv., or Eq.-CCIEl\l!CAI~ EQUIVALENT, or the number representing the
smallest quantity in which one body usually combines with others.

Linn., LriN1EUS.-Juss., Jussrnu.-De Oand., DE CANDOLLE.-Willd. Sp.
Plant.I "WuLDENOW'S EDITION OF THE SPECIES

PLANTARUlH OF LINN.iEUS.

- Woodv. ]fed. Bot.1 WoODVILLE's :hhnrcAL BOTANY, 2d e<lition. -B. ,
BAuMi:'s HYDROMETER.
P,"A..i~:~~rr.-Germ.1 GERMAN.-Jtal.1lTALIAN.-Span. 1 SPANrsrr.-.Arab.,

TUE

DISPENS ATORY

THE UNITED STATES.
PART I.
MATERIA MEDICA.
Tm: ~fotcria l\fedica, in its most comprehensive sense, embraces nll those
human
substances which :i.re capable of making sanative impressions on the
sigsystem; but, as the term is employed in this work, it has a more restricted
very
nification. The Pbarmacopceias of the United States and Great Britu.in
those
appropriately arrange medicines in two distinct divisions; one includin g all
the
which are furnished immediately by nature, or thrown into commerce by
are
manufacturer; the other, those which are prepared by the apothecary, and
title
the objects of officinal directions. The former are enumerated under the
"PREor
"
of 44 .iUATERIA llimCA;" the latter, under that of HPnEPAUATIO:\S,
11
In Dispensatories, which may be considered
PARATIONS and CmrPOSITIONS.
folas commentaries on the Pharruacopceias, the same arrangement is usua lly
as,
lowed; and the authors of the present work adopt it the more willingly,
independently of the weight of authority in its favour, it has the recommendawhich
directions
the
tion of being the most convenient. By this plan, all
place,
relate to the practical operations of the apothecary are collected in one
other
and are thus more easily referred to than if mixed indiscri minately with
matters, ns they must be by any mode of arrangement which makes no distincUnder
prepamtions.
their
and
tion between the original medicinal substances
mediof
the head of Materia Medica, therefore, in this Dispcosatory, we treat
the
cines in the state only in which they are produced by nature, or come into
our
hands of the apothecary. Of these medicines, such as arc recognised by
all
National Pharmacopooia are most mint'ttely described; but we consider also
Colleges.
British
the
of
that are included in the officinal catalogues
aAnother point in which we accord with the Pharmacopceias is the alph
betical arrangement of the objects of the l\fateria. l\ledica. - As a Dispensatory
that
is intended rather for reference than for rcgulnr perusal, it is important
in
its contents shou ld be so disposed as to facilitate consultation. Medicines,
sepaa work of this kind, are considered as independent objects, to be studied
eharately, and without any reference to community of source, or similarity of
1

PART I.

Materia Jiedica.

ractcr. Their scientific dassific:itiou belongs to works which_ t.rrot of them
rather in their rcla.tions tlrnn their essent ial properties; and d10crcnl SY:"tcms
hnYe been adopted, according- to the set of relatio ns toward~ ~\·hi ch ti~~ 1~1111d of
the author has been especially directed. Tints, .the natur~1hsL cla~s1hc,., them
ttl·cordin1r to the affinities of the severnl objects w nature lrom which they a.re
derived; bhe chemist, according to th ei r compos.iti on; tl1e practitioner of. r,nedicine, :wconling to their cffocts upon the S)'Slem rn u. st_atc of hen Ith _a nd d1f.lease.
1 1
5
1
1 1
::;
are considered solclv in their indi \" iclual capacity. Yet, as 1t comes within the
:'Cope of this work "to trent of their physiological and therapc1~tical effects, nn<l
as the terms by which these effects are cxp rcs~ccl nre nlso the tit les of d°:~ses to

:e~ 1°~~r~~:~~~~~1 ~ i~s~i~~~1;;1~· 1;1~e;~;.~l~~~:ti1iln~f,~~~~~~ni~1; '~~:~~1~: ~:1 ~ ;1~~~}~;:~ ~~

~:~~i1~!:e~11~f1 ~e~~~~~~~ ~; ~::~~i;i~~~~~n~~~ :0~~~1 1~~nt~ {;.~1~~~1°r1! ~~irtt~c~n::J 1 ~1t';~
0

1

1

1

11

:.11-;ccrtain the precise mean ing we attnch to the terms employed to designate t he
.
peculi ar nct ion of different med icinal substan ces.
Remedies are diddcd into genera l nnd local ; th e former actmg 0 11 the whole
Ry::.tem, the latter on particular parts O L' organs.
J . GE~E lL\L RE~IEDTES include 1. .A.nTERT.\1~ STD!Ur~ANTS, sometimes
called J NC ITANTS, wh ich, whil e they raise t he actions of the system above the
standard of health, exhi bit their influence chi efly upon the heart and arteries;
2. N ARCO'l'I CS, which especiall y arrect the cerebra l functions, and are eit her
;.;limulanl or ;.;edalil:e fK'Co rding as they increase or diminish action; 3 . ..ANTISPASM,OOICS, whi ch, with a general i:;tirnul ant power, exert a peculiar influence
over the nervous system, exhibi ted in th e relaxat.ion of spasm, th e calmin g of
nervous irritation, &c., without any special and decided ten dency to the brain;
4. TONICS, which moderately and perman ently exalt the energies of a ll parts
of the frame, without necessari ly producing any apparent in crease of the healthy
actions; and 5. .A.sTH.INGENTS, whi ch have the property of producing co11traction in the li ving tissues with which they may come in contact.
lT. LOCAL RE~IEDIE S may be divided in to four sections : a. Those
ajfectin:; lhefanclion of a part, namely, 1. E:irETlCS, which act on the stomach,
producing vomiting; 2. CATHARTICS, which act on the bowels, producing :\
purgative effect; 3. Drnnr:ncs, wh ich act 011 the kidn eys, produ cing an in creased
fl ow of urin e; 4. AN'flL l'l'lll CS, which act on th e same organs, prevcntinrr the
formation of calcnl ous matter; 5. DrAPilORETICS, which in crease th e cuta1~eous
discharge; 6. EXPECTOHANTS, which augment the secret ion from the pulmonary
mucous membra ne, or promote the discharge of t he secreted matter· 7. EM!\a:NAGOUUES, wh ich excite t he menstrual secretion i 8. SJALAOOGUEs' which increa~c the flow of sali va; and 9. ERRHTNES, which increase the disci'rnrO'e from
the m~1cous _membrane of the nostrils:. b. '1.'hose affecting the organizatim1 of a
part, 1_ncluc1111 g 1. R unEFACIE NTS1 which produ?c redness and inflammation of
the skm; 2. E1~ISPAST1C~ or VE~ICATOlUES, which produce o. serous disclwrge
bcnea.th the cuticle, formmg a blister; a.nd 3. Esm r.An.OTICS or CAUSTlCS which
destr~y the life of the. p~rt upon which they act: c. J.'h o.".e operating by a mew
cha_mcal agenC?J, con~1st m g of 1. DEM.ULCENTS, which lubri cate the surface to
w~uch th~y are applied, ~n? prevcn ~ the contact of irritati ng substn.nccs, or
1 1
1
1

~~~ ~~ ~s\~~~iei~~~ra~h~e c~l~n~n~'~~o\~ ~~ \~~~!~~1n~1~da1l\~i!·u~,!\t~t~~~::~;1 ;v:~:~~

excludin g tl~c air; d. 1Yiof".e u·lnch act on e:rt:aneow; rnailer..; contained within
the or9a11s, mclndmg 1. ANTll!U.)llNTT~s, which d~stroy worms, or expel them

~~~n~ 1~~ee~~~;~l~~1~~ 0 ~ :;~~~~~~~i ::~~cl~ht~e~~~~~~.e acid,
2

whether existing in

It is believed that all substances cmployccl as mcdic:in es, with the exception of

lllateria 11fedica.
a very few which arc so peculiar in their action as scarcely to admit of classifitatio n, may be distributed without violence among the above classes. Some
suhstrrnccs, however, in addition to the properties of the classes to which they
are severally nttach cd, possess others in common, which gi\'C them practical
value, and authorize their association in di stin ct groups, not recognised in the
system of classification, but constantly referred to in medical language. 'fhus,
we have REFRIGEHA~T S, which, when internally administered, diminish animal
tcl!lpcraturc; Ar.TERATIVES, which change, in some in c~q>lica.blc and insensible
mnnncr, certain morbid actions or states of the system; and CAiu~nNATIVES,
whieh, by promoting contraction in the muscular coat of the stomach and
bowels 1 cause the expulsion of Aatus. It is common, morcover1 to attach distinct names to groups of remedies, with reference to certain effects which are
incident to the properties that serve to arrange them in some more comprehenf-l h·e class. rriws, X ARCOTICS frequently promote sleep and relieve pain,
nnd, in relation to these properties, are called SoPORlFJCS nnd ANODYNES; and
vnrious medicines, which, by diversified modes of action, serve to remove
chronic inflammation and enlargements of the glands or visccrn, arc called
DmnsTRUENTS. These terms arc occasionally employed i n the following
pa~es, and are here explained, in order that the sense in which we use them
W.
may be accurately understood.

PAHT I.

Absint!tium.

ABSINTIIIU:\I. U.S., Lond., Ed.
TVorm1cood.
The tops nnd leaves of Artemisia. Absinthium. U.S.
Lond. '!'he herb. Ed.

'l'hc h erb in flower.

Absinthe, .Fr.; Gemeiner Werinuth, Germ.; Assenzio, Jtal.; Artemisio Axe?jo. S,pan.

AnTE'.\llSTA. Sex. Sys!. SyngcncsiaSuperfiua..-.NaL Ord. Compos1t;:e Scnecion idc:B. De Cand. Asteracere. Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Recept_acle sub-,·illous, or nearly naked. Seed-down none. Calyx
imbric:atc, with roundish, eon rcrging scales. Corollas of the _ray none. ~I ~illd.
Several species of .A.rtemisio. have enjoyed some reputat ion as med1c111es.

The leaves of A. Abrot.anum, or sottlhernu;ood, have a fragrant odour, and a
warm, bitter, nauseous taste; and were forme rly employed ns a tonic:, dcobstrucnt, and ant!Jclmintic. Simi lar \'irtues have beeD ascribed lo ..4 . Sa11!01iica .
.A. JXHtlica has been occasionally substituted for common wo rmwood, but is
weaker. .A. vulgaris, or mugu;orl, formerly enjoyed considen1Ule reputation as
an emmenagogue, and some years since came into notice, in consequence of the
recommendation of its root in epilepsy by Dr. Burdacb of Germany. For this
purpose, it should be collected in autumn or early in the spring, and the side
roots only dried for use. These should be powdered as they are wanted, the
ligneous portion being rejected. 'l111e dose is about a. clrachm, to be a<lminis·
tered in some warm vehicle in anticipation of the pa roxysm, :rnll to be repeated
once or tw ice, at intern1ls of half a n hour, ti ll perspiration is produced, the
patient being confined to bed. In the intervals, i t may be gi,·cn ernry second
day. This is merely the revi, al of an old pmcticc in Germany. Dr. Neu.
mei::;ter, of Arneburg, has used mugwort, in connexion with assafetida, success.
fully in chorea. He adds a. pound of the tops to :i f..,'":.l.llon of water, dige~ts for
three days, then strains, adds three ounces of assafot ida, and gives a teacupful
for a. dose. Th e proportion of assafctida. might be reduced to one-third, if well
mixed. .A. 1·ulgarili of this country is thought by Xuttall to be a distinct.
species, and may not possess similar propcrtic::;. In Chinn, n10.:ra is said to be
prepared from the len,ves of Arlentillia Uhincnsis, and A. J11dica. 'fhe med icine known in Eu rope by the name of wormsced, is lhe 11roduct of different
~~~~i~: ~f. ~~:~~~~~~~~·m. The only species whic h requires particulnr descript ion
1

_ .Artemisia ~bllinthiun~. Willcl. Sf!. Plant. iii: 18H ; Woock 1lled. Bot. p.
t>4, t. 22-. " ormwood is _a pe.rennml plant, with branching, round, and slri·
atcd o.r furrow.cd s~e1ms, which rise. two or three fee~ in hciitht, and arc paniclcd
at their sumn11t. Ihe lower port1~n of the stem hYcs "eYcral years, and nn nn·
ally t-:ends up herbaceous shoots, wlm:h perish in the winter. The radical Jea\·es
arc triply pinna.ti_fid, wit!~ l:m ~~·olat~, ohtuse, dentate Uivisions; those of the
stern, doubly or si mply pmnatiful, with lanccolate, somewhat acute divi!'ions;
the flora l leaves are. lanee?late; a~l nrc hoary. rrhe fiowcrs are of a brown ishycllow colour, ~1cnmphencal, peliu.:ellcd, nodding, fl11d in erect racemes. 'l'he
florets of the disk are numerous, llt0~e of the ray few.
'Fhis plant is a natiYe of Europe, where it is nlso cu ltirntcd for medical use.
I~ 1s _among ~ur ~rclen h erl~s; and has been naturalized in the moun tai nous
cl1str1cts of :i\ ew England. lh e leaves _and ftowcrini:r sum mits are the parts
~mployc<l, the larg-cr parts of the sta!k l_>cmg rejected. 'l'hcy should be gathered
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flower.

They prescrre their peculiar

'Torm wood has a strong odour, nnd an intensely bi tier, nauseous taste, which

Absintltium. - .Acacia.
it imparts to water and alcohol. It yields by di stillation a volatile oil (olr um
absinthii), usually of a dark-green colour, sometimes yellow or brownish, hti\·ing a strong odour of the plant, an acrid peculiar taste, and the sp. gr. O·!J/2.

It is somet imes adultcratt..'CI with alcohol, oil of tuq)entinc, &c., whirh l c~~en
its specific p;ravity. Th e product of the dried herb is much p;rcater than that
of the fresh. (Zeller.) Th e other constituents, accordiug to Hrnconnot, arc a
very bitter, nud au almost insipid nzotized matter, nn cxcc!-if:i\·cly bitter rcili11om1
suhstance, chlorophylle, albumen, starch, salin e mntters, and li gniu. Th e cold
infusion becomes olive.green and turbid on the addition of sc:.;qu ichloride of
iron, indi cating the probable ex istence of a. little tannic acid. (Pf'rf'ira.)
Among the salts, Braconnot found ouc consisting of potassa, and an acid which
lt e supposed to be pcruli:1r1 and denominated abiiinthic acid, but which is
said to be identical with the succinic. '!'his acid may be recognised among the
products of the dry distillation of wormwood. (Annal. der C'hem. und Plwrm.,
xlviii. 122.) rrhe substance formerly called salt rif ·wormu:ood (:::al ab.'1.inthii) is
impure carbonate of potassa, obtnincd by lixivialing the ashes of the pla.nt.
By precipitating an infu sion of wormwood which acetate of lead, sepnrating
the excess of lead by sulphurettcd hydrogen, evaporating the liquor to drync:-~,
di~csting the residue in a. mixture of alcohol and ether, and suhm itting the re·
su iting tincture to slow emporation, Cavcntou obtained a Yery bitter, imperfectly crystalliue substance, which he considered as the act ive principl (', n.nd
which has been named absinthin. Dr. E. Luck has procured pure ab~inthin
by a process which may be seen iu the Am. Journ. of Pharm., (xxiii. 35R.)
Jlledical Properties and U.:es. " 'o rmwood was known to theancicnb. It
is highly tonici and its acti,·e principles probably enter the circulation, as it is
sa.iU to render the flesh u.nd milk of animals fc<l with it bitter. It form erly
enjoyed great reputation in numerous co mplaints, attended with a debili tatt'<l
coudition of the digcsti,·c organs, or of the system generally. Before the introduction of Perudan bark, it wa s much used in the treatment of interrnit·
tents. It ha s also been supposed to possess anthelmintic drtues. At pre~ent,
however, it is little used in regular practice on this side of the Atlantic. A
narcotic property has been ascribed to it by some writers, in consequen ce of its
tendency to occa~ion headache, and, when lon g continued, to produce disorder
of the nervous system. 'l'his property is supposed to depend on the ,·olatile
oil, and, therefore, to be less ob,ious in the dccoction than in th e powder or
infu sion. In large doses, wormwood irritates the stomach, and excites the
circu lation. The herb is sometimes applied externally, by wn.y of fomentation,·
as an antiseptic and discutient. 'rhe dose in suUstancc is from one to two
scruples; of the infusion, made by macerating an ounce in a. pint of boiling
' ''·
water, from one to two flu idounees.

ACACIA. U.S., Lond., Dub.
Gu111 Arabic.
The concrete juice of Acacia vera. and other species of Acacia, U.S.,· of
various species of Acacia. Lond. 'l'Uc gum of .Acacia. vcra. Dub.
op: Syn. GU~L\U ACACJ£. Guru of various species of Acacia. Ed.
Gomme Ara.bique, FT.; Arabisches Oummi, Germ.; Gomma. Arabica, ital.; Ooma.

.Ara.bi ga, Span.; Sa.magh Ara.bee, Arab.

Sex. Syiil. Polygamia :Moncecia.-NaL. Ord. Legumioosre. 1.'rib.
ACACIA.
Mimosere.
This genus is one of U1ose into which the old genus ~tim os a. of Linnmus was
divided by Willclenow. The name of Acacia was cm1J!oycd by the ancient
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Greeks lo designate the gum -tree of Egypt, and bas been appropriately applied
to the new genus in which that plant is included.
Gen. Oh. HEtnlAPUHODJTK Calyx fi_ve:tootbcd. Corollr:i fi''e-clcft, or
formed of five petals. Stamens 4-100. Pzsl:tl one. Ley_ume birnlve. M A1,t;.
Galvx five-toothed. Oorolla five-cleft, or formed of hrn })ctals. Stamens

4-~~~~n~r!~~ies

of Acacia contribute to furnish the gum Arabic of t he shops.
Among the most important a.re~ · vera ::n<l ..A . .tfrabica, co ufounded together
by Linureus under the title of Afono~a 1' ilot,1ca .
..dcacia vera. Willd. Hp. Plant. iv. 1805; ~Iaync, Darstel. und Beschreib.
,re. x. 34. 'rhis is a. tree of middling size, with numerous scattered branches,
of which the yomiger arc muc~t .bent, ::rn(~ CO\ered '~ith a r<:<Iclish-browr~ bnrk.
'l'he leaves arc alternate and b1pmmttc, with two pairs of pmn re, of which the
lower arc usually furnished with ten pairs of leaflets, the upper with eight.
'l'he lcrdlcts are very small , oblong-lin ear, smooth, and supported upon very
short footstalks. On the com mon petiole is a gland between cu.ch pair of pin·
me. Holh t he common and pa.rtia.l petiole arc smooth. 'l 'wo sluirp sp ines,
from a quarter to half an inc:h long, of the colour of th e smn llm· bmnch~, and
joined together at their base, arc foun<l at the insertion of each leaf. 'l'he
flowers are yellow, inodorous, sma ll , nnd collected in globulnr heads, supported
upon slender pedunc:les. which ri se from the axils of the leaves, in number from
two lo five together. ''.rhe fruit is a smooth, Hat, two-valved legu me, divided
by cont ract.ions, occmT in g at reguhir intervals, into scrnml roundish portions,
1
each conta inin g a single seed. rl his species flourishes in Upper Egypt and
Senegal, and is probably sca.tterc<l over the wl~olc intervening port ions of .A:rica .
.A. Arabica. \Villd. Sp. Plant. iv. 1805; llayn e, Dar;:;lel. uncl Beschreib. x.
32; Carson, lllust. of Med. But. i. 31.-.Acacia 1Yilotica, .Del ill e, lllust. Flor.
de l'Eyypl.. p. 79. This species, lhoup;h oft.en little more than a shrub, attains
in favo urable situations the ma~nitude of a considerable tree, being sometimes
forty feet high, with a. trunk a. foot or more in diameter. 'l'he lcavCs are nlternatc and doubly1)innate, having from four to six pairs of pinnro, each of which
ear
is furnished with from ten to twenLy pairs of minute, smooth, oblo1w-lin
0
le..·1..flets. The common petiole has a g land. between the lowest pair of pin nro,
an~ often also between the uppermost pair. .Both th e common and partiul

~~~~~f:p~~~'·:I~ i~~ ~; : f~~1~ ~~ ~~~~:~!'. cs,,_~~: 11~~:,~r.~ n1~~J~~s~h~~1~~~~1~~~ ~~·ai:~~'.
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v~ra, nn~ the fnut 1s of a sun.liar sha1~e. A . .Arabica is perhaps the most
widely d11Tuscd of the gum -beanng spcc1t.>8. It grows in Upper an<l Lower
Egypt, Sene~l, and other parts of Africa, flourishes also in .Arabia and is
'
abundant in Ilindostan, where its gum is used for food.
Bef':.il~CS the two spcci~ above ~c.;;cribctl, t he follow in g afford considerable
quant1t1cs of gum .=-A: Bar.roo, ol the Cape of Good l fope, formerly consiinhabiting
tree,
small
a
Senegal,
A.
v.era;
.A.
with
1deut1cal.
:ts
some
by
dered
the ho~test regions of Africa, a nd said to form vast forests in Senerr:.i.mbin . .A
9ummife1:a. sec1~ by Brous~onct in ~to.rocco near 1\logadorj A. J!:hr~nbe 1 ·gi~na~
a shrub six or c1ght.fe~t lu gh, n:tmcd m l~onour of t he German traveller Ehrcn11
1
1
n

~~~~,~i~~0i~b:~~\'~!1~tc ~ot~~~t~i~e~~~t~f tt~b;;~~t~1~ ~,!~i~~1 ~ ~.~:;J;~,a .~n~l. ~eti~;
1
~1;!~~; i~~~~t t~n~o~~:~i~~:~~,i~~l\;o~ tiO-:!c~tr:::iis~~e~:~ ~·:i~1~·~ ~ a86 ~1 ~w~1 ~~~,
''.'..hic.h sometimes attains tli.e

hei~ht of

sixty feet,

~id

inhal;its

:'lr~l;i~Lo~~li~·

~ub~a, Dongola, and the J. . 1b~an deser~. lt is hi ghly probalJJc th at gum ·i~
ob~arne<l also f~·~m other species not l11therlo _dcscl'il>cU, growing in t he hot
lautudcs § f ..A.tnca. A. dcc.:urren~ auU ~J. jlortbuiida are s;.iid to yiel d it iu
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afford a
Xew llo lland. Other trees, moreonr, not Uelo n ~i ug to the genu::,
similar product, especially Peronia elephan.twn of lliudoshtn, the gum of whi(;h,
.t-llyaroaccording to Ain slie, is used for med ica l purposes in Lower India , and
the
bia glandulosa of New M exico and neighbouring regions, supposed to IJc
source of the mczquiLe gwn. (See Part 'l'hird.)
atc<l
The g um-bearing A cacias are all thorny or prickly trees or shrubs, calcul
few other
by nat ure for a dry and sa ndy soi l, and flouri shing iu deserts where
dcri rn
trees will grow. \Ve are told that camels, attacllcd to the caramus,
ion s in
from them their chief sustenan ce in many parts of th ose desolate reg
and
whic·h Africa abounds. In these situation s, t hey hare a stunted growth,
present a bare, withered, and uninY iti ng aspect; but in f:wonrablc situations,
as on t he banks of rirers, they a rc often luxuriont and beautiful.
somearc
and
ncids,
Their bark and unripe fruit contain tanuic and gallic
t ime::; used in t::urning. An extract wa s f'ol'm el'iy obtainccl from the imm:tture
kn own
pods of A . .ilrabica and A. t·era, by expreosio n and in~pis:mtion. lt was
by
to the ancients by the nam e o r acacim i;en.e succltii, and was hi g hly praisccl
a solid,
some of the Greek medical \\Titers; but is at present lilt.l e used. It is
taste,
ptic
sty
hea,·y 1 shin ing, rccldish-brown substance, of a sweetish, acidulom•,
On
and soluble in water. Its virtues a.re probably tliosc of' a mild astriugcnt.
it called
the continent of Europe1 n. preparation is snid to he substituted fo r
t
acac·ia noslras, obtained by expression and inspisstttion from the unripe frui
tree.
of Prunus spinosa, or the wild plum
The gum of the .Acacias ex udes spon taneously from the bark, and hanlcns
exudaon cxpoimre; but incisio ns are so metim es made in order to facilitate tbc
Jackson
tion. This is supposed to be fayoured by disease; and it is stated by
hottest
that, in :M orocco1 the greatest product is obtained in the dri est :111d
to
ltppears
temperature
elevated
An
trees.
sickly
weather, and from the most
11 0
be essential; for in cooler climate:.:, though the tree may flourish, it yields
gum do
g um. According to Ehrenberg, the Yarictics in the characters of' the
the same
not depend upon clilfercnce in tbe species of the plant. Thus, from
as:-;umc,
tree, it will exude frothy or thick, an d clear or dark-coloured, a nd will
colle<.:tcd,
upon hardening1 different shapes ond sizes ; so t hat the pieces, when
requ ire to be assorted before bein g cleliYcrecl in to co mmerce.
Commercial Jli;slory and J"arieties. 'l'h e most co mmon va riet ies of t hi s
to which
drug are t he '1'urlcey 1 the Barbary, the Senegal, a nd the l iidia Own;
may be added the Gape and the Australian Gum.
extlu1. 'l 1 URKEY GuM. Gum Arabic was formerly procured, ch iefly if not
obtained
still
is
sive ly, from Egypt and the ncighbonring countries; and much
and
from the same sources. I t is collected in Upper Eg-j'])t, ~ubia, K ordofan,
it in
D ar fur, whence it is taken down the Nile to Al exandria.* " 'e obtain
t of
this country through Smyrna, Tri este, l\Iarseil les, o r some othcL' entrepo
more
one
noticed,
been
long
have
eties
vari
'l'wo
the .Medi terranean commerce.
by the
o r less co loured , the other white, whi ch were formerly distinguished
Scfl,
t itles of gum gedda aud gwn luric, dcrirnd from t he ports of the Red
to be reJickht and 'L1or, from which the var ieties were crro11cously supposed
the nam e
spect ively exported. 'l ' he gum from Egypt is common ly known Ly
li ed.
supp
usually
arc
apothecaries
which
with
of 1.'u.rkey gum, a ud is the kiod
chi efl y of
'!'hough in terspersed with roundish pieces of various sizcR, it corndst!;
yellow
small, irregular fragments, commonly whitish, or slightly tinged with
rnurc
or reddish-yellow. Jt is, on the whole, ligh ter coloured, more brittle,
varieties,
readily sol uble, and freer from jmpuritics than the other comme rcia l
where
* Bayard Taylor states that it is obtained almost entirely from Kordofau,
p. 387.)
301000 cwt. are annually gathcrnd . (Journey to Central Africa, N. Y., 185-!,
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and contains much of that form of gum .Arabic which is characterized by in-

numerable minute fissures pervading its substance, and impairing its tran sparency.
2. BAH BARY Gu;.-.r. ]\foch gum Arabic i_s obtn,in e<l from Barbar.r; and Mogador, a port of Morocco, is the chief entrcpot of the trade. It 1s probably
derived, in part at least, from Acacia gum,mi/era. According ~o ~ackson, the
na.ti\'es call the tree which affords it attaleh. They gather it 111 July and
August, when the weather is hot and very dry. Two kinds are brought to
:Mogador, one from the neighbouring provinces, th e ot her by ca~avans from
'l'imbuctoo. This may account for the fact, that Burlxiry g um rn part resembles the 'l'urkcy, in. part the Senegal. When first deposited in th e warehouses, it ha s a fa.int smell, and makes a crackling uoisc, occasioned b! the
rupture of the small masses as they become more dry. Barbary gum 1s exported in casks, and reaches the United States t hrough English commerce.
3. SENEGAJ, Gul'IL 'fhis variety wa s introduced into Europe by the Dutc]i.
The French aflerwards pla nted a colony on the western coast of Afri ca, and
took possession of the trade; but, since the last great Emopean war, it has
been largely shared by the English. St. Louis, at the mouth of the Senegal,
and Portendic, considerably fnrthel· nol'th, are the ports in which the commerce
in gum is chiefly centred. Immense forests of Acacia exist at some di stance
in the interior. These arc composed chiefly of two t rees, called by the natives
1.:ereck or nereck, and nebuel or nebued; the former yielding a white g um, the
latter a red. 'l'hese are probably distinct species, the vercck being, nccording
to J\L Hain, .A. vera, and the nebuel 1 A. Senegal. According to Adan son,
thel'e are several other species in the neighbourhood which yield gum. 'rlrn
juice begins to exude in K ovcmber. 'l'he dry winds, which prevail after the
miny season, cause the bark to crack; the juice flows out, and hardens in
masses, whi ch arc often as large as a pigeon's egg, aud sometimes, according
to J\L Rain, as the egg of the ostrich. At this period, the Moors and negrocs
proceed to the forests in caravans, collect the gum in leather sacks, and convey
it to the coast. Senegal gum is imported into the United States ch iefly from
Bordc:iux. I~ i~ usually in roundi sh or oval unbroken pieces, of various sizes,
sometimes wli1t1 sh, but generally yellowish, reddi sh, or brownish-red, larger
than those of 'l'urkey gum, less briLtle and pnlverizable, and breaking with a
more conchoidal fracture.*
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4. INDIA Gu:\1. Large quantities of gum luwc been imported from India ,
derived from .d. Arabica, and probably other species of A cacia. Most of it is
taken to Bombay in Arab vessels from Cape 0-ardafui and B erbcra. on th e northeastern coast of Africa, where it is collcetccl, or from th e ports of the Red Sea.
It is in pieces of rnrious size, colour, and qualiiy, some resembling the broken
fragm ents of Turkey g um, though much less ch in ky; oth ers large, roundish
and tenacious, lik e the Senegal. It is usunlly much contamin ated, containing,
besides genuine gum Arn.Uic, portions of a different product, lmving the characteristic properties of Bassora gum. This is di stinguished by its insolubility
in water, with which, howerc1·, it unites, swelling up, and form ing a. soft viscid
mass. It owes its properties to the presence of bas.sorin. Besides this impurity in the India gum, there are often others more ren dil y detected. Among
these, we have observed a yell owish-whi te resin ous substance, which has the
sensible properties of th e turpentin es. If care be used iu assorting th is commercia l rnriety, it may be empl oyed for a ll the purposes of good gum Arabic.
India g-um is brought in to thi s co untry 1 partly from Calcutta or Bombay, and
partly by way of Bngl:rnd. I t usually comes in lasge cuses. " 'c ha\'e seen a
parcel !mid to ha•e come directly from the Red Sea, enclosed in large sacks
made of a kind of mattin g, and bearin g a close rcsemb\;lnce to t he g um from
Calcutta , except that it was more impure, uncl con tained numerous Jurge1 irregular, nry brittl e masses, not much less than the fist in size.
5. c.>\_PE Gu)r. Pereira mentions that gum is imported into Great Britain
from the Cape of Good J [ope, where it is collected probably from Acacia Jforroo, which grows a.bundantly on the banks of th e Gariep, and in other parts.
Dr. Pappc, of Cape Town, refers it to Acacia horrida of Willdenow. (Flor.
Gapens. 8.) I t is of a pale-yell ow colour, in tears or fragments, and is co nsidered an inferior vari ety. A ccording io Mr. Simmonds, tbe importation ha s
nea rly ceased i this g um hav in g been superseded by the artificia l product ca lled
British gum or clextrin. (See Am.. J ourn. of Pharm. xxix. 75.)
6. AusTRAT,JAN Gu~1. Considerable quantities of gum have been im ported
into En gland from South Australia. It IB in pieces elongated or glob ular1
rough and even wrinkl ed upon the surface, aml of a violnceous tint, which distinguishes it from other varieties. It is not entirely so luble in water, to which
it im parts less ,·iscidity than ordinary gum Arabic.
General Properties. Gum Arabic is in r oundish or amorphous pi eces, or
irregular fragm ents of various sizes, more 01· less tran sparent, bard, brittl e,
pulverizable, and break in g with a shining fracture. It is usually while, or
yellowis h-white; but frequently presents various shades of Ted, and is sometimes of a deep Ql'ange or brownish colour. It is bleached by exposure to t he
sun. In powder it is a lways white. It is inodorous, has a feeble, sli g htly
sweetish tastc1 and when pure dissolves wholly in th e mouth. The sp. g r.
vnrics from 1·3 L to 1 ·48. Gum Ara.hie consists essent ia lly of a peculia1· proximate principl e usually caJlcd gum, but for which the na me of arabin has been
adopted. In describing its chemical relations, therefore, we describe those of
the principle alluded to. W ater, eith er cold or hot, di ssolves it, and forrus n.
the Flor:i. of Seuegambia, which is much smaller than A. vereck, and characterize<l
by its white bark . '£ho gu m is u sually in small , irregular pieces like coarse salt,
probably t h e fra gments of larger lumps, bnt sometimes in vormicular pieces about as
thick as a goose-quill, and of va ri able length . It is d ull and often wrinkled cxtcrually,
ofa vitreous fracture, and of different tints of colonr, white, green, yellow, or orange.
lt is always flo mewhat b itter. Ve ry easily solubl e in its weight of waler, it affords a
mucilage of Jillie consi~ toncc , which has but a sligh t effect on th e tincture of litmus .
'\hen the solution is evaporated to tho consistence of a paste, it absorbs moisture so
as to bccomfl viscid; and this property detracts much from its value. lt is much less
e1:1tcemcd than the Galam gum. No te to th e eleve11lli editio11.
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vi~ci<l solution called muciJacrc, which, when ernporatcd, yields the gum un.
changed. (See .Mucilago .Aca~ire.) I~ is insoluble in .alcohol,. ether, a~ul t~ic
oils; and alcohol precipitates it from its aqueous solution. J?ilnted acids d~s
Rolvc it, but not more freely than wa~cr. 1'he concentrate? ~c1ds dec?lllP?~m it.
Trituratcd with sulphuri c ncid at ordinary temper::t.turcs, 1L is r_o1n·e1tcd rnlo a.
product, sim ilar to the gummy substance re?ultmg from the action ?f tb.c s~ n~c
acid on linen rngs and sawd ust. Ilente<l with co.uccntra.t.ed sulphur~c amc~, i t .•s
dccomposc<l with the evolu tion of carbon: Th e diluted acid, when !Jo~Jcd \~'1th it,
gives rise to the formation of a saccharm~ substance. Stro~1g 111tnc a~1d c~m
nrts it into mucic acid, aud at the same time produces oxa lic and malic acids.
It combines with several salifiable bases. With the alkalies and earths it forms
soluble compounds. Dy the subacetate of lend it is precipitated fr~m its solution, in the form of a white in soluble compound of gum and protox1de of !~ad;
and a dclicale test of its presence in any liquid is thus nffordcd. It cntcro into
combination with se,·eral salts. .A. so lution of borax con.gulatcs it. When
added to a solution of si licate of potassa, it prec ipitates a compound or gu m,
p otnssa, and si lica, while a co mpound of gum and potassa remafos dissoh>cd.
Its solutio n yields a prccipil;tle with nitrate of mercury, and forms a brnwn,
semi-transparent jelly, with a strong solution of sesquichloride of iron. In
solution it unites with suga r; and the liquid, when e\1aporated 1 yields o. transparent, solid substance, insusceptible of crystallization.*
Gum Arabic undergoes no cha nge by time, when kept in a dry place. Its
aqueous solution, if strong, remains for a considerable time unaltered, but ultinrn.tcly becomes sour, from the production of acetic :tcid. 'l1 he ten<lcucy to become sou r is increased by em ploying hot water to dissolve it. B etween 300°
mid 400°, lhe gum softens, a11d may be drawu into tl1reads. .A.ta. reel heat it
is decomposed, yielding, among otber substances1 a. minulc prnportion of ammo-

* Much confusion has existed in the use of the word gum, which has Leen emplo.re<l
to expre~s various concrete vegetable juices, and, at the same time, a peculiar proximal<> principle of plants. His now proposed to restrict the term to the former of these
appli.:ations, and to designate the principle alluded to by the name of arabin. 'J'he subject of the gums was investigated by ~I. Gu.;rin, who repeated and corrected the experim{'nts of former chemists, and threw new light upon the nature of these substances.
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of gums, .the pror_ierty of alfording mucic acid, when acted on by nitric acid . Il e recognises 111 the different gums three distinct proximate principles; namely, 1. arabi11,
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nia. ·when burnt, it leaves about three per cent. of ashes, consisting, according to Guerin, of carbonates of potassa and lime, a Jittlc phosphate of lime,
chloride of potassium, oxide of iron, alumina, magnesia, and silica. The lime
exists in the gum combin ed with an excess of malic acid, which gives to its
solution the property of reddening litmus paper. In consequence of the presence of lime, oxa,late of ammonia. occasions a. precipitate with the solution.
Besides pure gum, or ftl'abin, gum Arabic contains a Ycry small proportion of
an azotized body, which is thought to occasion a slight opalescence in its solution, severa l saline substances, and 16 or 17 per cent. of uncombined water.
(Gw?rin.) Pure gum may be obtained by treating the compound of gum and
protoxicle of lead with sulphuretted hydrogen. Its ultimate constituents arc
carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. Its formu la has been variously given, C13Il 130 12 ;
CaHrn0 10 i and C 12Il 11 0 11 .*
The prnpcrtics aborn enumerated belong to gum Arabic generally. There
are, however, pharmaceutic varieties with dilfcrcnccs which deserve notice.
J. Own llial i·i; transparent and readily soluble. 'l'hi s constitutes by far the
greater portion of the commercial varieties distinguished by the names of Turkey and Senegal gum. It is characterized by its transparency, ready solubility,
and the compnrati,·ely slight degree of thickness and viscidity of its solution.
Under this head may be included the gomme blanche fendillte of Guibourt. It
ls <lislinguishecl by t.he wL iteness and deficient transparency of t.hc pieces, nttributnble to the minute crncks or fissures with wLich they abound, and which
render them very brittle nnd easily Jlllh'crizable. rrh is peculiar structure is
generally ascribed to the influ ence of solar beat and light; but is conjectured by
] [nyne to arise from the exudation of the juice in the frothy state noticed by
Ehrenberg. Though the unbroken pieces arc somewhat opaque, each minute
fragment is perfectly transparent and homogeneous. This variety, in consequence of its prompt and entire solubility, is usually preferred for medical use,
and for most purposes in pharmacy. 2. Gum les:;; trans-pm·enf, and le;;s soluble.
Guibourt has proposed for portions of this gum the name of r1omme pelliculee,
from the circumstance that the masses are always apparently covered, on some
part of their surface, by a yellowish opaque pelliclc. Other poi·tions of it have
a rnammillary appearance on the surface. It is less transparent t han the former variety, is less freely and completely dissolved by water, and forms a more
visc:id solution. It melts with difficulty in the mouth, and adheres tenaciously
to the teeth. It is found in all the commercial varieties of gum, but least i11
that from Egypt. Its peculiarities ham been ascribed to variable proportions
of bas;;O'rin associated with the soluble arabin. Between these two varieties
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of gum there are insensible gradations, so that it is not always easy to classify
specimens.
.
Impur11ies and Adttlleralions. In parcels of gum A..r~b1 c. there arc some·
times pieces of a dark colour, opaque, and inc?rpora~ed with ltg~1cous, earthy,
or other impurities. r_t'hc inferior are oftc1~ m 1 xe~ with or substitute~ for the
better kinds, especially in powder; and portions of rn soluble gum, b~clhum, and
other concrete juices of unkn own origin, are found among the _g cnm.ne. F lour
or starch is sometimes fraudulently added to the powder, but is _easi ly detected
by the blue colour which it produces with tincture of iodine. In consequence
of the impurities, and difference in quality, gum Arabic s~ould generally _be
assorted for pharmaccnticnJ use. A foreig1~ sn~stance sometimes adhere~ to i.ts
surface, giving it a bitter taste, from which it may be fr~ed by "'.ashrng rn
water.* Dofrin, broken into small fragments, has been mmgled with parcels
of g um. It may be known by yielding, in solution, a reddish-purple colour
with solution of iodine. It does not, lik e gum, produce a yellowish or brownish jelly with solu tions of the sesqui salts of iron.
Medical Properl'ies and Uses. 'l'his g um is used in medicine ch icAy as a
demulcent. By tbc viscidity of its so lution, it serves to cover and sheathe inflamed surfaces; and, by blending with and diluting irritating matters, blnnts
their acrimony. Hence, it is advantageously employed in catarrhal afiCctions
and irritation of the fo.uces, by being held in the mouth and allowed slowly to
dissolve. Internally administered, it has been found useful in inflammations
of the gastri c and intestinal mucous membrane; and its employment has even
been extended to sim ilar affections of the lungs and urinary orga ns. 'Vhether
it is beneficial, in the latter cases, in any other manner than by the dilution
resulting from its watery vehicle is doubtful. By some physicians it is thought
to possess a positively sedative influence over inflamed su rfaces to which it may
be applied in the state of solution. As an article of diet in febrile cases, and
others requiring a very rigid regimen, it is perhaps superior to almost any other
substance. If not positively sedatire, it is certainly not in the least irritating;
while it is sufficiently nouri~hing to pre\·ent the injurious action of the organs
upon themselves. Its nutritive properties have been denied; but the fact of
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:oarket; the Bushman Hottentots, in times of scarcity, support themselves upon
it for days together; and we are told that the apes of South Africa are very
fond of it. Six ounces a day are sa,id to be sufficient to sustain life in a healthy
adult.. In ~any cases of disease, its sol ution may constitute, for a time, the
exclusive clnnk an~ food. of the J?~ticnt. It is best p1:epared by dissolving an
ounce of the gum m a pmt of boiling water, and allowrng the solution to cool.
An excell ent .demulcent, c~lled gum, pectoral, is made by dissolving equal parts
of ?um Ar:ab1c and sugar 111 water, and evaporating by means of a water-bath.
It is !te~d m the. mouth, and allowed slowly to dissolve. In pharmacy, gum
Arabic is extensively used for the suspension of insoluble substances in water
and for the formation of pills and troches.
'
Q/f Prep. .Confectio ~mygd~l::e; l\listura Amygclalro; Mistura Cretro· Mis-
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ACETUM:. U.S.
Vine,qar.
Impure di lute acetic acid prepnred by fermentation. U.S.
o_u: Svn . ACE'rUM (Brilannicum). Impure dilute acetic acid, prepared
from infusion of malt by fermentat ion. Lond. ACE'fU.M BRITAl"\'NICU.i\L
Brif'i..;;h rinc9ar. Ed. ACB'L'U.M GALLICUi\ L French vinegm·. Ed., Dub.
Vinaigre, Fr. ; Essig, Germ.; .Aceto, ital. ; Vinagre, Span.

\in eg-i\ r is a sour liquid, the product of the acctous fermentation. Viewed
chemically, it is a -very dilute solution of acetic acid, containing certain foreign

matters.

(Seepage 14.)

'!'he acetous fermentation may be induced in all liquors which have undergone or arc susceptible of the vinous fermentation. Thus sugar and water,
sac:chn rinc ''cgetablc juices, infusion of malt, cider, and wine may be converted
into vinegar, if subjected to the action of a ferment, and exposed, wit h ac.-ccss
of air, to a temperature between 75° and 90°. During the acetous fermentati on, a microscopic fungus, ca lled tontla aaeti, is dernlopecl
YiJ1egnr is generally made by the German process, by wh ich the time consumed in its formation is great ly abridged. .A mixture is prepared of one part
of alcohol of 80 per cent., four or six parts of water, and one-thousandth of
honey or extract of malt, to act as a ferment. This mixture is allowed to
tr ickle through a mnss of beech shM· ings, previously steeped in vinegar, and
contained in a deep oaken tub, called a vinegar generator. 'l'he tub is furni shed,
nen r the top, with a wooden diaphragm perforated with numerous small holes,
which are loosely filled with packthrend about six inches long, pre,·entcd from
slippin g through by a knot at one end. The alcoholic mixture, hmtcd to between 75° and 83°, is placed on the diaphragm, and slowly percolates the beech
sha\·in gs, whereby it becomes minutely divided. I t is essential to the success
of the process that a current of air should pass through the tub. In order to
establish this current, eight equ idistant holes arc pierced ncal' the bottom of the
tub, forming a. horizontal row, and four glass tubes are inserted vertica lly iu the
diaphragm, of sufficient length to project above and below it. Th e air enters
by the holes below, and passes out by the tubes. 'l'he contact of the air with
th e minutely diddcd liquid rapidly promotes th e acetification, which co nsists,
es.senti ally, in the oxidation of the alcohol. During the process, the temperature rises to 100° or 104°, and remains nearly stationary while the process is
going on favo1rrably. The liquid is drawn off by a di scharge pipe nec'l r the
bot tom, and must be passed three or four tim es through the tub, before the
acet ifica tion is completed, which generally occupi es from twenty.four to thirty·
six hour::;. .Accordin g to " rim mer, pieces of charcoal, ahout th e size of a wo.1nut, m;ty be substituted for th e beech shav ings in the process, with th e effect of
cxpe<litiug the acetifica.t ion. The charcoal must be depri ved of salin e maHer
by dilute muriatic acid, and afterwards Wa!5hcd with water.
In En gland, vinegar is at present made from the infusion of malt by the
German process, which is said to have origi nated with Mr. Ham, of Bristol,
England, as early as 1822. The fermented wort is made to fall in a shower
up o11 a mass of faggots of birch twigs, occupyiuµ- the upper part of aJarge vat,
and, after trickling down to the bottom, is pumped up repeatedly to the top,
to be again allowed to fall , unti l th e acctifkati on is completed. 'l11.1is mode of
oxidizing the alcohol in the fermented wort, ha s th e advantage of rendering
insoluhl c certain glutinous and albuminous principles, which, if not remoYcd,
would cause a muddin ess in the vinegar, and make it liable to spo il.
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In the United States, ,-inegar is often prepared from cider. W'hcn it is
mnclc on a large sca le, th e cider is placed in barrels with their l>un;-;-holcs ~1~cn,
which arc cx:po::cd durinp; the summer to the heat of the sun. I he nt:cliflC'ation i ~ com pleted in the cour:::c of about two years. The pro.grc~s ~f the fermentation, howc,·cr, mu1;.t be watched; and, as.soon as 1,1crfcct vrn.cgar is furmcd,
it !'hould be rack ed off into clean barrels. W ithout thi s prccaut1011, th_c acetous
fermentation would run into the putrefactive, and the whole of the vm cga r be
spoiled. Cider vinegar contains no aldcbyd. (Menard, Journ. de Phann. )far.
18
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n.
be clarified, without impairing its aroma, by t hrow in.g
tumlil cr full of boiling milk into from fifty to sixty gnllons of t he. liquid, and
st irring the mixture. This operation has tbe etfect1 at the same t1mc1 of rcu .
.
clcring red ,-inegar pale.
'l'he series of chaugcs which occur during the acctous fe rmentation 1s ~ailed
acet1ficaN011 . During its progress, t here is a disengagement ?f beat; the liquor
to
obsen'ed
arc
w?1ch
form,
nts
filame
nnd
turbid;
becomes
abso rbs oxygen an<l
mm·e in various directions, until, finally, upon the complet1011 of the fermentation , they are deposited in a ma ss of a. pultaceous consistence. 'fhc liquor now
becomes tran spa rent, its alcohol has disappeared, and acetic ncid bas been
formed in its phtcc. llow then is this change of alcohol into acetic acid
effected? Liebig supposes that i t takes place in consequence of the formation
of nl<lchyd, into which the alcohol is cha nged by t he loss of a part of its hydrogen. T he alcohol, consisting of four cqs. of carbon, six of hydrogen, and two
of oxygen, loses two cqs. of hydrogen, through the influence of the atmosphere,
and becomes aldchyd, co mposed of four eqs. of carbon, four of hydrogen, and
two or oxygen. Thi s, by the absorption of two cqs. or oxygen, becomes four
cqs. of carbon, four of hydrogen , and four of oxygen ; that is, hydrated acetic
acid (C4 llJOa,110). rrhu s t he conversion of a lcohol into acetic acid consists
in, first, the removal of two cq~. of hydrogen, and afterwards the addition or
two cqs. of oxygen. .Aldehyd, is a colourless, Ycry inOamrnable, ethereal liquid,
having a. pungent taste and smell. Its density is 0·79. I t absorbs oxygen
with avidity, and is thus con,·ertcd into acetic acid, as just stated. Its property of absorbing oxygen gives it a reducing power, like that possessed by
glucose. llencc, 'l'rommcr 1s test for gl ucose may be applied to the detection of
aldehyd. A few drops of solution of sul phate of copper is added to t he solution, suspected to contain alclehyd, and then a solution of potassa in excess.
The liquid is next heated nearly to the boiling point, which will cause the precipitation ?f reel s~box ide of copper, if aldehyd be present. 'l'he name, aldehyd,
a.llud?s to its rcla.t1011 to al~ohol , alcohol dehydrogenated. I ts aqueous sol u~1 on 1s d~omposecl by caustic. potassa., with fo rmation of aldehyd ·resin. This
is a soft \Jght-brown mass, wh1ch 1 when heated to 212°, gives off a very nauseous
soapy smell.
Praperti~s. Vinegnr, wh:n good, is of an agreeable penetrating odour, and
pleasant n.c1d taste. .A.ccordmg to Magncs Lahcns, wine vinegar always con·
t~ins a. little alclehycl. (Journ. de .Phann. Jan. 1855.) The better sorts of
nnegar have _a grateful aroma, ~,·J11ch is probably due to the presence of an
ethereal substance, perhaps acetic ether. 'fhc colour of vinegar varies from
pale yellow to deep reel. When long kept, especia,lly if CA-posed to t he air it
=~i~y~ muddy and ropy, acquires an unpleasant smell, putrefies, and loses' its
The_ essenti~l ingrc:c1icnts of vinegar arc acetic acid and water; but Lcsidcs
t~ese, 1t contau1:s va.rious other substances, derived from the particu la;· ,·inous
l~quor from '':Li ch 1t may have been prepared. Among these may be men·
t 1011cd 1 colourmg matter, gum, starch, gluten 1 sugar, a li ttle alcohoJ1 and frc-
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quently nutlic nncl tartaric acids, with a minute proportion of nlknline nn d
earlhy sa lts. A ccordin g to the U. S. Pharmncopreia, vinegar should be devo id
of free sulphuric acid, as shown by ils yielding no prec ipit ate when boiled witb
a soluti on of ch loride of calci um; and of such a streng th that a fluid onn ce
would req ui re, for saturation, about thirty-fiv e g ra ins of crystallized bicarbonate
of potassa.
In t he Edinburgh Pharmacopreia, two kinds of 'finegar arc officinal , malt
vinegar and win e Yinegar, under th e names of JJritif'.h tiil('fJar and Fr·ench
vinegar. 'l 'he former is stated to vary in density from I ·006 to l ·019, the
latt er from l ·014 to I ·022.. Specific g ravity, however, is not an accurate index
of the strength of Yin cgar. The L ondon Pharmacopceia recognises only Brilish
vin egar of the sp. gr. l ·019 i the Dublin, only the French.
Malt vinegar (Acetum Britannicum) hn s a yell ow ish-red colour. The
strongest kind, called proof tinegar, contains from 4·6 to 5 per cen t. of acet ic
acid. '!'hat of British manufacture usually contai ns sulphuri c acid, which the
manufacturer is all owed by law to add in a proportion 11 ot exceed ing one part
in a thousand. '!'his addition was at one time thought nccessa 1·y to preserre
the vinegar; but it is now admitted that, if the \'inegar be properly made, it
does not require to be protected by sulphuric acid. Th e Edinburgh Co ll ege
does not r ecognise this impurity, although s:rncti oned by the British laws, and,
th erefore, rejects the vinegar if it gives ev idence of the presence of free sulphuric
acid. On the contrary, the London College admits the vin ega r, if, after the
addition of ten minims of solution of chl oride of barium to a tluidoun ce of it,
and the sepa ration of the prec ipitate by filtration, it deposits nothin g on the
further addition of the soluti on. ':I.1he test is made by dissoking a drachm of
the ch lor ide in a fluidounce of distilled water.
Wine vinegar (Acetum Gallicum) is nearly one-sixth stronger than pure malt
vinegar. It is of two sorts, t,he white and the red, according ns it is prepared
fr om white or reel win e. Wll'itl" u:ine 'l·inegar is usually preferrecl, an d that
made at Orleans is the best. Red wine vinegar may be depri,,ed of its colour
nnd rendered limpid, by being passed through animal charcoa l. Acco rdin g to
th e Edinburgh Pharmacopceia, wine vin egar may be di stinguished from malt
vin ega r by the addition of ammonia in slig ht excess, which causes in the forme r
"a purplitih muddin ess, and slowly a purplish precipitate," and in the latter,
either no effect, or a dirty brownish precipitate.
.Adulterations. The prin cipal foreign substa nces which vinegar is liable to
contain, arc sulphuric and sulphurous acids, certain acrid substan ces, and copper and lead, dcri\·ecl from improper vessels used in its manufacture. :Muriat ic
and nitric acids are but rarely present. Chloride of caJcium will detect free sulphuric acid, wh en bo il ecl wi th the vin egnr, without causin g the least precipitate
with t he minute qu anti ty of sulph ates, almost a lways present in the liquid.
(Hoettyer.) Chloride of barium is not a suitable test here ; as it will ca.use a
precipitate with these sulphntes, wh en no free sulphuric acid is present. Sulphurous acid may be detected and estim ated by first precipitating the sulphates
and free sulphuric a<>id by baryta. water, next actin g ou th e v in e~a r with arsenic
acid , wh ich converts sulphurou s into sulphuric acid, and finally precipitati ng
th e new ly fo rmed sulph uric acid by chloride of barium. From the sulphuric
ac id in the last precipitate, its equival ent of sulphurou s acid is easily calculatecl.
(Laroque.) Muri atic acid may be di scovered by adcling to a di stilled portion
of t he suspected vinegar, a solution of nitrate of silYer, which wi ll throw clown
a curdy wh ite precip itate. If nitric acid be present, an improbable impurity, it
may be detected by producin g a yellow colour, when the suspectecl vinegar is
boiled with indigo. '!'he acrid substances usually introducecl into vin egar arc
red pepper, long pepper, pellitory, grains of paradise, and mustard seed. These
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may be detected by evaporating the Yinegar to nu extract, which will hn.vc nn
acrid, bi tin~ taste, if any one of these substances be present. By far the most
dangerous impurities in v~u~gn.r are copper. ~nd lead. '!'he former may be. de·
tectcd by a brownish prc<:1p1tn.tc on the adcht1on of. fcrrocy~n.uret of. potassmm
to the concentrated viucgar i the latter, by a blackish prec1p1tate w1th sulplrnrcttcd hyclrngcn, and a yellow one with iodide of po~n ss ium. Plll'c. v iu e~a r
is not di c;eolourcd by sulphurctlc<l hydrogen. .According to Chevalher, wrnc

vin c~a r, whieh has been streng-thcned with acetic acid from wood, sometimes
contains a minute proport ion of arsenic. Jn th is case, the deleterious metal is
probably dcrirnd from nrse11iforous sulphuric acill, employed in prepaL·ing the
acetic ncicl.
Mt·dical Pr()pertie.r:.. Vin ega r act s ns a refrigerant nnd ~liu retic. With this
view it is added to diluent drink s in iuflammatory fc,·ers. It is someUmes used
as a clystcr, diluted with tw ice or thrice its bulk of water. It has been supposed t o he a powerful antidote to the narcotic poisous, but th is is a mistake.
Jn th e cn~c of op ium , the hci;t nuthorilies unite in considering i t worse t han
use\C$S; 11s it gives activity to the po ison rather than neutral izes it. Externally it. is empl oyed a s a fomc ntnti on in brui ses nnd spra ins. Diluted with
water, it forms the best menus of clearing the eye from sma ll particles of lime.
Its vnpour is inhaled in certain sl:lt cs of soretbroat, and it is diffused through
.sirk roo ms under the impression that it destroys unwholesome effluvia, though,
in fact, it hns no other effect than to cover unpleasa nt smells. The dose is
from 011e t o four fluidrachms; us n clystc.r, th e qunntity used is one to two
fiuidounce>:.
qg: Prrp. Aeetum Dcstilhlum; Ceratum Saponis Compositum; LinimenB.
tum .1l~rn gi 11i s i Syrupus Acet i ; 'l'inc:tum Opii .A.cctatn.

ACIDUJ\I ACETICU:\I. U. 8., Lond.
Acetic Acid.
J~ ~elic acid of the sp. gr. 1 ·041. U.S. .Au acid prepared from wood· by fire,
pun hed. f,ond.
Off Syn. ACIDUi\I PYROLIGNEUi\I. Pymligneous A cid. Diluted
acetic al·id, obt ained by the dcstructi,,e di stillation of wood. Density nt least
J ·OH. fold. AClDU)[ ACBT!CU,\C B LIG;\TO VENA.LJoJ. Acetic A cid of
Coumwrcl'. P urified Pyroli9neous .A cid. Sp. gr. l ·044. Dub.

~\CIDUJ\I

ACETICU::-I GLACIALE. Dub.
Glacial Acetic Acid.

rrh e !oip. f!r. of this ncicl is l ·O<i5. Dub.

to

<(~:61:~:~.t ~:~sit~~~~~~~'l;l~~;r. EJhe

den sity is commonly from 1·063

ACIDU:i\f ACETICUM FORTE. Dub.
Strong Acetic Acid.
The sp. gr. of this acid is l ·OG6. Dub.

JUl~·~ju~~,~~ ~~0;.t:i~i~~:e L~~;~1~C::~i:~ ~ll~~~7~ :·~~~~ 1~;i1~: ~~~i~ed /1~ tl~f sct°~d

and British l'harmacopreias,
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those acids to be
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pronch most nearly to equal ity in specific g-rax ity. Th e following table presents n. Yicw of the nu mes and dcn:sities of the scrnral ncitl~.

i-.s.
Hi [.l;hest off.

~treugth .

1J

I~

~l__!:'.l.

Acid11m Accti - 1 Acidum AceticumOlaciale.
cum.

--

s 1r.s~·; .l ·OU3 to I Sp. gc.

l

Intcrml'tliate
strength.

f

Lowest
strength.

}

l·OU5 I

Acidum

Acidnm Accti- Acidum Aceti- Af'_i(lum
Sp. gr. 1 ·041.

Aceti-

::·~~::o:~:;i- 1

Pyro- 1

Sp.g>. ·o4B. s 1'.'.s~',~";~~3; s:.~:~~:~:'.'° j
i

" "e shall take up the three p;mdcs of acid sepa rately 1 in t he order in which
thcr arc mentioned in the tll.ble
1'.C'mr:-.1 .ACF:TICl.i'.\I 01..\('J,\Lt:, sp. f!l". 1·065. nub. _lrid111n Acelirwn, sp.
g-r. J ·OG:l-5. Ed. The following arc the proees:;c:) of t.hc Dublin a11d E<li11lrnrµ;h Coll<'~es for the:>e arids.
''Take of Acetate of Lend, any ronnn ient quantity : place it in an orcn n.t
ahout the temperature of' ~00°, until it ceal'\e;; to lose wcip:ht, nnd , having lhcn
!Jrou!!ht it by triturntion to a. line powder, let it IJc introduced i11to a flask or
retort. and expo~ed to an atmo/;phcre of dry muriatic :.wid µ-as, tmtil ,·cry nen rl y
the whole of it cxhihits a damped appea rance. T he fla;.;k or reto rt being now
l'Ollne<·tC'd in the ti:--unl manner with a Lic!Jip:'s co11clcn;.;er, let heat be applied
hy means of a chloride of zinc l.mth 1 uutil the entire of the acetic acid shall
hare cli:.;tillccl OYer.
•·'J.'hc rnuriatic acid p:a~ should hc!{loldydiscnp:agcd from the materials directed
in the formula fo r Atid1m1 ,lftiriatfrwn [Pllr11m, Duh.], using eight ountes
of !'<tit for every pound of :rnhydrons acetate of lead [an>irdupois weight]; aud,
ti) rC>ndcr it quite dr,r, it ~ 11 o uld , before being condm·tcd in to the vesse l con taining the sugar of lead, he made to bubhlc throu1!:h oil of Yitriol, nncl th en
pas,;; tlirou~h a Jong tube packed with small fragments of fused chl ori de of calcium.11 /Jub.
"Take of .\..cctate of Lead any con1·r;1ient quantity : heat it gradually in a.

~~~:~~~~:.li;~ ~~i;::~· ~:·; ~~~i11:t~rf 1~1:)~:1 ~ ~:i~~~ ~1 ~!~ ~~~1~1'.~1c:~ n~~i~1i~,p~il~~~ 1t: t i:~
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1

1

1
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wh<>n rold, and heat thC' powder n~u in to 320°, wi l11 fr~cpicnt stirrin p:, till the
partitlc:'i eca:--c to ac·erPte. .Adrl .<;./.1· ()tmrr.-; of the powder to nine jluidraclmrn
and o half of pure Sulpl1111·ie .\ c·i<l, contain ed in a, gfass mutrass; a.tta<:li a.
prop<'I' tube and rcfrip:rratory, :llld disti l from n fuRilJlc metal bath with a. heat
of :;:W 0 to C'Olllpletc dryue:-1~. 1\ ~itatc t he clh;tillcd Jiqui(kwitJi ajew grains Of
H.(•d Oxide of Lead to n•1110,·e a. little su lphurous atid, nll ow the Yesscl to rest
a few minutes, pour off the elem· liquor, and rccli:-1t il it." Br!.
Thrse JH'Occ~s<'s, when carefully conducted, furnish nn al'id of the ma ximum
'l'he acetate of
streu~I h, cousi:-tin~ of 011e eq. of dry atid, and one of water.
!rad is fir~t freed from water of <'rysta ll ization by heat, nucl then decompo~td.
'!'he n~c11t of dccompo:-:itiou is dry muriatic af'id g-as in the Dublin fo rmula, and
Rtilphurie m~id iu the Edinhur~h. '\'hen muriatic ac:i ll is 11 ~c.i1 1 water and ch Jo.
ride of' !cud nre formed, and monohydratecl acetic nciU distils oyer; wbcn su(.
2
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pburic acid is employed, !'ulphatc of proto.xide of lend is formed. A~ n h_?iling
temperature is not :;uflicicnt for dOC'omposmg the a.cc~alc of l ~ad, a chlo1.1de of
zinc bath is used in the DulJlin procc~s, and one of oil or fus1bl~ metal m ~he
Edinlrnrp;h. Ou the other hand, the u:;c ?fa.sand-bath '\:ould 111c11r tLc
of too hi~h a temperature, which would gn·c rise to a portion of :1cctonc. I.lie
red oxide of lead, u~ed iu the E<linbur~h formula, rcmo,·cs the sulpl~urou~ nc1cl,
hv comhininrr with it in ~uch a way as lo form 1mlpbalc o f protox1dc of lead,
.
.. . .
..
bj a transfe1? of oxygen from the oxide to. the .acid.
.Atclic aei<l of maximum strength nrny \Jkcw1se be ohta111ccl by c11still111g' bm0
acctatc of potassn. nt. a heal hctwct'll :-rno ;111d 570°. ~nc cq. of, ~nono~ t ydratcd

:·::;k
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YCr:->ion into IJinacetate, nnd subsequent decompo111t1on
1\ crnu:\l .ACETJCt:)I VonTE, sp. gr. l·OG6, Dub. This acid, inlrocl uced for
the first tim e into the Dublin Pharmacoprein.of 1850, is prepa red according to
the following formula
" T ake of Glacial Arctic Acid sfr jluidounces; Distilled \rat er fuur ounces
. .
.
.
.
[axoir<lupois]. .M i x. 11 Dub.
The only use made by the Duhlm Coll ege of glacrn l acetic acid 1s to form the
Acidum .Aceticum l''orte, as above; anc.l the latter acid eutcrs into two preparations only , namely, Acctum Cantharicl is a.nd Acidum Aceticum C<tmphoratum .
.A crnu:-.l ..-\._ CE'l'JCU)l, U.S., Lo11d. (sp. gr. 1 ·041 U. S., 1 ·048 Lond.) Acidwn
Pyrolignewn (sp. ~r. I ·034), Ed. Acidwn Acelfrum e Liuno re1wfo (sp. gr
I ·OH), Dub. This is the acid rei::nlting from the pur ificatio11 of the crude acetic
acid, obtain ed by the destructh·e distillation of wood. J t is the acid most nscful to the apothecary, and which forms the heading of this artidc. Th e cor·
responding acid of the former U.S. an d London Phannacoproias was placed
amonµ: the prcpar:uio nf;, hcing ob1a iu cd from the acetate of' soda. by the action
of' sulphuric add; but in the \:i st cditious of' thoRe works, it h as hccn placed in
the matcrit.t medica li:-;t. As this grade of acid h:1s its sou rce in the impure
acetic acitl, obtained hy the dcstrncti\·e distillation of wood, it will be proper
to premise some ac:cou11i of the crude acid, called (·r1ul<' pyroligneow; acid.
" 'ood1 when charred, yields many volatile products, a mon g which arc an
ncid liquor, an empyreunrntic oi l, and tar couta i11i11 g creasotc and some other
proximate prin ciple~ . " ' hen the carbonization is performed in close vessels,
these products, which arc Jost in t he ordinary procc~s of charri ng-, may be collcctc<I, and, at the i;;ame time, a large amount of charcoal is obtained.
'J'he carboni za.tion of wood in close ,·e~~cls, with a ,· iew to collect the con·
densiblc products, was first pu t in practice by ~Collernt. in ~France. The apparatus emp loyed at Choi :sy, near Pnris, is thus described hy The11nnl. It consists
of I.st, a fur1!a.ec with a m?vnhle top; 2d, a strong sh eet-iro n cy linder, stunding
upright, suflic1ently capacio us to con tain a co rd of wood , and furnished with a
sheet.iron CO\"CI' i 3cl, a shc~t·iron tuhc, proceedinA" horizontally from the upper
and lateral part ~f the cyhncler t.o the distance of a.bout a foot; 4th, a. copper
tub<: ?onnected with the last, which is .hent i~ such a manner as to plunge succe1<sncly to .the hottom of two casks h!IC(l w1th water, and, after ri:-:.ing out of
the second, 1s bent back. a ud made to terminate in t he furnace. At the bottom
of' each cask, the ~uhc dila.tes into a !~all, from the under part of whi <: h another
tube pr?cccds, wlm:h, P?sgrng water-t1j.!'ht through the cask, terminates above a.
yessel, rntcndcd to reccn·c the conden..,ihle products.
'I 'h e ~hec~·iron cyl~nder, being. lillcd with wood, and clo::ed by luti ng on its
cow.r with fire c_lay, is let down mto the furnace hy the help of a crane. 'rh e
fire 1s t hen appl1ccl j and, when the process is completed, the cyl inder j~ remm·ed
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by lhe srtmc means, lo be replaced hy :u10ther. Durin g the carbonization, t he
,·olatilc products arc recci,·cd by the tube; a nd those wbieh arc condensible,
being an acid liqu or and tar, arc condc11scd by the water in the casks, and tolled in the lower bends of the tubes, from which they run into the several J'C(·ipicnts; while the incondensil.Jle products, being infhtmm::il>lc gases, nre discharµ;cd
into the furnace, where, by their combust ion, they assi<.:.t in mnint aining the
beat E ig ht hnncl rcd pounds of wood afford, 011 an ;n-crngc, thirty-fhrc gallons
of acid liqu or, weighing about t hree hu ndred pounds.
~l,hi s is the crude pyroligncous acid, sometimes called pyroligncOllS 1:inf'9ar.
I t is a dark-brown liquid, hav ing a. strong smoky smell, a11d con~ i .'its of' aectic
ncid, diluted with more Ol" less water, aud holding in solution chiefl y tar a11d
empyreunmtic oil , with pyToxylic spirit, and probahl.v :t Rmall proportio11 of
crcasote. It i:; from th is crude ac id t hat the U.S. allCI Loudon acetic ac id , corresponding to the acet ic acid of commerce, i8 obtained. The purification is
eOCcted as fo ll ows. Th e acid is saturated with cream of lime, whereby a(·ctate
of lime is formed in solution, and a good deal of the tarry matter precipitated
rnle soluti on of acetate of lim e is theu mixed with a co ncentrated so luti on of
sulph ate of soda, n11d, by double decomposition, acetate of soda is formed in
so lu t ion , and sulphate of lime precipitated. 'l'h e solut ion of ncetatc of soda
is next lo be subj ected to evaporat ion, during which further impuriti es tha.t
separate on the surface arc to be sk imm ed off. 'l'h c so lution , being duly concentrated, is set aside to crystallize; and the impure sa lt thus obtained, after
having been parlia.lly purified by solut ion and recrystalliza.tion, is fused in a n
iron vessel, st irred until it dries, and, th e heat being carefully raised, subj ected
to incipient carbon ization, whereby remainin~ empyrcunrn.t ic matters arc carbonized, with li ttle damage to the salt. Th e ma~s is t hen dissolved in water,
and the sol uti on, being stmined and rccrystallizetl, furnishes pure acetate of soda.
(See So(/;;e Ace/a.<;.) :Fin ally, this salt is dist illed with from 34 to 35 per cent.
of its weight of sulphuric add, when it yields the acetic ac id of commerce, the
residue being su lph ate of soda, which is reserved for dccompos;in g fr esh portions
of acetate of lim e. Th e acid has st ill an cm pyreumatic flavour, whi ch is removed by fil teri ng it t hrou g h animal cha.rcoal.
Sometimes the acetate of lime is distilled "i t h sulphuri c acid directly, wit hout having been pre,·iously converted into acetate of' soda, by which mode of
proceeding a step in the process is saved. But this decomposition is attc11cled
wit h many inconven iences, and the acetic acid obtain ed is apt to be contarninatcd wit h sulphuric ac id. 'l'h e same step is saved, but without th is risk, by
distilling the acetate of lime with hydrochloric acid, as recommended by Christi;
and, if Lite a.cid be not used in excess, the acetic acid obtained scarcely contain s
a trace of ch lori ne.
The sp. g r. of the different acetic acids increases with their strength up t o
the density of I ·Oi35 (maximum), after which it clecrca~es until it reaches l ·OG3,
the density of th e stl'ongest acid (glacial acid). The following table, condensed
from one g i,·en by P ereira on the aut hority of Mohr, exh ibits t he sp. gr. of
acetic ac id of di!Tcrcnt strengths, including the offic iu aJ Acidum Aceticum Dilutum. 'l'hc officinal an d commercia l acids ~ re noted opposite to t heir several
densit ies, au d the conespo11 di11 g number in t be columu on the !ef"t gives the per
ccutage of monohyclral.ed acid in each.
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authority of Or. Chriisti!'Oll.
Jt is sho•rn hy the ta hie thaL the Dnhlin "strong acetic acid,, is nn :ieid of
intl'rml'diatc strl'ni:rth 1 l'Ontainin~ 5\) per t_.cnt. of rnonohydratcd acid; while the
offo·inal aC'id of c:ommcrc:c tontain.s rnrion~ly from 2;) to 31 per cent. of the
snrnc a<'i<l i the Edinbuqrh uticl IJeing· the wcake.;t, and the London the ~tronge4 .
PmpNlit•..; rf t/1(' r:taf'ial .·kid (.\ddum Accth. um Glatinlc, Dub.). Thi1; acitl 1
~ometiJHL's railed radical ri1Wf/Or, is a. c:olourlcs~, \'Olatile, inflammahlc liquid,
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limpiJ liq11it~. hc:n·ier than wRtcr, and b:n-inµ: thcconstunt boiling point of 271) 0.
Its fonnula is C) fJOa.
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?' coluurle:-;~, r.olalilc. liquid, ha\ mp: a ~lrnrp

taste au<l 111u1p:<'nt ~me\!. lt unites
m all p~·opor~1011s with wa~c:r, aud to a. certain cxtL·nt with nlcohol. IL is in·
c~mpat1lJ\e ~nth .the alkali~'.-; and alk<llme earth~, IJUth pure and carhonatcd,
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m~ntwnc<l ~how the pre:>enc:e of ~ulphunc and murhttic acid:>.
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SuJr)hohydratc
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of nmmonin tlO<'!-i not di!"eolour it. Jf !<ulphureUcd hydrogen produccs n milld·
nc.;.:, s11l phuro11.; neid is prc.;ent. " rhcn satnrat('tl with ammon ia, it p:in~s 110
precipitnte wit h iodide or ferrocyanurct of pota.~:-;ium, whith JH'O,·cs the nh..--cntc
of lead an d coppcl'. lf sih·e1· he dige.;ted in il, and ehlorohyclric ac·icl l'lftl'l'·
iuclication of this
wards rHlded, no precipitate will he pl'Odnced. The neµ-ati,·e
11
test .;hows thC' ab.1:enee of nitric· acid. Of the U. 8. aeid 100 g rains i-aturate
110 grains of erystallizcd hicnrhonate of pota~sa 1 nnd cuntnin 3G grains of' mono·
that cont:liued in
with
agn.•c
not
doc.;;
sta.temcnt
Thi;;
acid."
acetic
hydrated
the forc::roinp: table, which gin:s 3 1 as the pe1· {"('ntagl' ()f mouohydratl•t1 al'id,
contnincd in an acid of the ~p. gr. J ·OJ I. Taking the results of ~lol11·, 1.1s p:ircu
in the tahle, the acid;:., inducled under this hcud, ('<mt:1i11 the following per crnt·
a.ires of monohydrated aC'id; Rd. 2f); ( '. S. 31 i lhi/1. a:3 i and Loml. 3 7. 'J'hus
it is seen that, of the aC'ids here das:-:l'd as the ac·cti(' adds of eommprcc, the
1
Edi11hurrd1 is the weahst. It i~ a!:-:o somewhat difl'crcnt in properti c!'. r1 !u::
Ed. a('id has n. pale :.itrnw colour, and a strong n.retic odour, KCnrccly ernpyrcu·
rnatic if the ac id he well prepnrecl. One huudrcd minims of it neutralize' fifty·
three grains of carbonate of soda. \Vh cn aci d of thi s strengt h is dil uted with
three parts of water, it forms the U'l)(Jd cim'yai· of the shops, contniniug 6·2i)
per c·cnt. of monohydrated add. As lests of its freedom from copper, lend. and
Hul phuri c.: ncid, lite Edi11 burgh Coll ci:re directs that it shoul d he " unaffoc:tcd by
sulphurctted hydrog'en or solution of nitrate o f' haryta." This ac:id is 11.sl'd by
the Cnllege ns n chemical agent in preparing iodide of lead
It is ditficult to nsccrtni11 tlic stre11gth of nc·etic aeid hy sab1ratin A" it with
the tarhonatecl a lkalie:'. when the opcrntor depends upou test paper for as{'crtai11·
i11g the point of neutralization. Th e difficulty is cau'-<.'tl hy the fact fh;1t the
acetates of potns:c:a and :.::ocl:.t, thong-h rieutrnl in composition, are 11lkalinc to
tr!)t paper. H ence the liquid be.f!ius to he alka line to test paper before ('Hough
of the alkali ha:' been added to comp lete the acetntc, as a salt neutral in t'<.llll·
po::- ition. It follo\\'S, tlteref'ore, that, hy the nse of tci;t pnpe r, th e strc11~tl1 of
the acetic acid will he underrated. 1'h c degree of i11 aec1m1cy, where lc~t pnpl'l'
j , u::e<I, is mueh dimini~he<l hy l-iaturating the add with a solut1 ion of sru·diaratc
of lim e, of a kn own strcng-t h, as proposed hy )fr. C. G. " illiams. (Pl1a1'.n .
•/rHtrn. & T ram;. )lay, 1854, 594.) ...\.still !Jetter wny is to ndd to the acid a.
wei_!!hcd excess of carbonate of' bnryta, and to cak:ulate its strengt h liy the
nmount of the carhonnte clctomposccl, :.l!';C:Crtained by deduding the mH!h:~ulnd
from the total used. (Rnlu.:ood.) Bqu:1lly acc:urnte results may he obtained hy
the use of carhonnte of lime i11 a. similar manner. (E. C. ~icholson and D. ~.
Pric:e, Cltt>m. Gaz. Jan. 15, 185G.)
C-w.-; of Onuh· Pymligncou.-; Ar-id. rrllis acid hadng been incidentally Cle·
f:rril1e<l rrs the ~ourcc of t he acetic acid of commerce, it ma.y he proper in this
place to noti('e its uses. I t has hecn employed as au appl ir:ttion to gangrene
and j!J.conditionc<l ulcers. It acts on the principle of an antisept ic and :-ti urn·
!ant; the former property being prohal1l_v chiefl y due t o th o prcsc11ce of l'rcaso111.
hy
~c,·t'ra l ('asrs in whi<'h it was tilltccssf'u lly employed arc reported in a pn1·cr
Dr. rr. Y. Simone:., of Cha rl eston, S. C. (Am. Joorn. of Jlcd. Sci., 0. S. ,.. 310.)
Th e erude :wid is adrnnta~eous l y applied to t he prcscrratio11 of animal fooU.
31r. \\' il!iam Hamscy made some intcre:-;ting c·xperimcnts with it for that J·nt··
pose. Hcrri1q~s and other fish, simply dipped i11 the acid and nftcrward,; dried
in the i- hade, wC're cffodua ll y prcsen·ecl, and, when eatC'n, were found very ngl'('I'·
nhle to the taste. H erring.;;;, sli~lttly eured with salt hy beiug :.;prinklt>tl with
it for :-; ix hour:-:, the11 draiued, next immersed in pyroli~ncous a<:id for a f1··.v
R<'c:onds, and afterwards dried in the i;Jwc!e for two mout hs, were found l:.r :.\Ir.
Ham'l')' to he of fine quality and flnrnm. Fresh beef, dipped in the ndrl in
summer for the spnce of a minute, was perfectly sweet in the following ~rring
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rrof~~or Silliman states t hat one quart of the aeid, ncldcd to th e common
pi('klc ror a. barrel of hams, al the time they arc laid down, wi ll impart to them
the smoked ftarnur as perfectly u.s if they had undergone the o rclmary procc::;~

'
.
. .
.
.
.
~m~~
J!edic·al Propcrt1cs of Acetic A cul of Commerce (.Ac1ch~m Aeeticum, U. l~-,
~flmd.). Acetic acid of ahout this strcngt.h a<.:ts ~s n. s Lu.nu\a ~1t and _tome.
" 'hen di luted s110icicntly, it is rcfrig-c1·:rnt, dmph orctic, an d dim·ctic. Owm g to
its \'Oiatility and pungeney, its n1pou r is frcqucutly applied to th_c nos_tril s as an
excitant in syncope, asphyxia., nu<l headache. ' VllCn empl oyed 111 thi s mann er,
it i ~ genera lly added to a, i-ma ll portion of sulphate of potassa, so as to moisten
t he !'alt, and t he mL'\ture is put into sma ll g la l'S bottles with g round stoppers.
Jfrdical Properties of the Glacial ..Acid. Thi s acid is o nl y used externally,
and arts as a rubefacicnt , •csicant , or ca ustic, according to t he length of time
it i;;; :ipplied. Its application requires ca ution. It is someti mes employed as a
subst itute for ca ntharidcs, wh en a. speedy blister is desired; as, for example, iu
cro up, sorct hroal, and other cases of internal in(Jammation. It may be applied
hy menus of blotting paper or cambric moistened with the acid. It is a good
conosiYe for destroying warts a nd corns, aucl is also a. valuaLl c remedy in sca ld.
head.
Q(/: Prep. of Acetic Acid of Commerce. Acetum Cantharidis; Acct.um CoJ.
chic i ; Acctum Scillre; .Aci<lum J-\ ceti cum Dilutum; Extractum Colchici A ccti.
cum; )[orphiro Acctas; Oxy1nel; Plumbi Acetas ; Pota~~re Acetas; Sodre A cctas.
O.ff: P n]J. of Glacfol Acetic: . Acid, Dub., Eel. Acctum Cnntharidis, E d.;
~ ~~~1:~~\.Aceticum Camphorat.um, B d. ; .Aeidum A ccticum F orte; Mistu ra

1

QI/'. Prep. of Strong .Acetic A cid, Dub.
.Acctit.:llm Camphoratum.

A.cetum Ca.nt.ha.riclis i Acidum
B.

ACIDUM ARSENIOSUM. U.S., Lond.
Arsenious Acid.

0

l in~~:~:~~1 n;;~uious acid in masses. U.S.

A metallic acid prepared by sub·

Oft: Syn. AHSENICUM ALBU)f. Ed. ARSENIC! OXYDUM ALTVlnie O;ride of Ar...;enic of Conmwrce. D ub.

BU.\l _VEN ALE.
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.\.l'::;euious ncicl is prepared chi cny in Bohemia and Saxony, where it is pro~
cur~ o_n. a. la rge scale, ~s a ~ollatcra l product, during the ~meltin g of cobnlt
ore:-;.' \\l~1ch :ne a lmost mvaria.bly accompanie<l by a rsenic. 'l'hese ores nre
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11

1

lwacl:-: of the ~ame material, ltanng nn opcni11g at the summit.

The YC:o;:-cls
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1.x:mg l\ubhmc<l, a.
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thrown in to commerce. .T h e arscni ous acid which reaches thi s cou ntry is gener ally packed in casks, conta ining from two to fi ve hundred p ounds, and is
shipped principally from the ports of Ilamburg and Bremen.
Properties. Arsenious acid, as it occurs in commerce, is in masses, exhi biting a \'itrco us fracture. I t is of a milk-white colour exteriorly, but, intcmally,
often perfectl y transparent. As first sublimed, th e wh ol e mass is trnn sparentj
but it grndua ll y becomes white and opaque, the change proceedin g progressively from the surface inwards. 'l'his change has not been well expla ined ; but
i t probably depends upon the absorption of mo isture, causin g a gradual passage
of l it e acid from the amorphous lo th e crystalliue state. (Pereira.) According to Guibourt, the sp. gr. of the transparent variety is 3·73, of the opaque
3·69. The experiments, howenr, of Dr. ,J. K. l\Ii tchell and Mr. Durand make
the density of the former variety from 3·208 to 3·333. As it occurs in th e
shops for medical usr, it is often in the form of a white powder, almost as fine
as flour. In this state it is sometimes adulter:ttcd with powdered lime or chalk,
or sulphate of lime, a fraud which is easily detected hy expos in g the powder lo
a heat sufficient to evaporate the arsen ious acid, when these impurities will be
left behind. In consequence of the lia.bility of the acid to contf1i11 impurities
when in powder, it is directed in the U.S. Pharmacopccia to be kept in masses ;
so that the apothecary may powder it fo r himself as it is wanted . It has been
erroneously stated to have an acrid taste. Dr. Christ ison a.sscrts that it possesses hardly any taste; inasmuch as it produces merely a faint sweetish impression on the palate. In strong, hot solution, it has an austere taste, most nearly
resembling that of sul phate of zinc. (JJlitchell and Dumml.) It ha s no smell,
even in the stntc of rn.pour. ri'he garlicky odou r, sometimes attributed to it,
belongs to the vapour of the metal, and, when apparently a.rising from the aci d
itself, is, in fact, O\\ing to its reduction. I ts point of sublimation , nccording
to Bcrzclius1 is at an incipient reel Ueat; but, according to ::\litchcll and Durand,
it is lower than that of metallic arsen ic, heing on ly 425° of Fahr. Wh en
slowly sublimed, it condenses in regul ar octo hcdra l crystals, exhibit in g a. sparkling lustre. I t consists of one eq. of arsenic 75 1 and three of oxygcu 24=99.
Ar.sen ious acid is soluble in water. According to Bussy, at the temperature
of 55°, a pint of water disso lves 293 grains of the tm11sparent variety, and
only about 92 grains of the opaque. Thu s the trans parent ncicl, so fa.1· from
being less, as heretofore supposed, is much more so luble than t he 01x1quc rn.riety. Th e following pa rticulars are git·en on the same authority. The transpa rent acid dissolres much more rapidly than the opaque. By prolonged
ebullition with watcr1 tbe opaque variety attai11 s the same so lubility as th e transparent, and may be supposed to be conYe1·ted into the latter. 'l'hns, a.t the
boiling temperature, a pint of water dissohes 807 grains of both vari eties.
'l'he transparent rnricty, in cold sa.turated so lution, gradually lessens iu solubility, until it reaches the so lubility of the opaque, n o doubt in conseq11ence of
being changed into the latter. Pulverization lessens th e sol uhility of the tra1rn·
parent var iety, without affecting that of the opaque. Th e mixture of l he two
varieties of the acid in the same so lution scrrns to explain th e a.nomalics heretofore observed in its solubility. (Journ. de Phann., '\'oY. 184-7.) In rclntion
to some of these results, Bussy has heco antic ipated by Taylor. (Sec Lond.
and Erl. Philos. Mag. for XoY. 183/.)
.ilfedif'al ProrX!rlie.<>. Internally, the action of the preparations of arscnir is
alteratiYC and febrifoge; externa lly, for the mo::.t part, violently irritant. T hey
ham hecn considered as peculiarly npplicaJilc to th e treatment of' cli sert~C's of' a
periodical character. At the commencement of their exhihit ion, the c\o~C' ~h oul cl
be s111;11l1 and afterwards gradua lly in crcasccl, the opcratiou hei11~ <·a1·cfully
watched. "\Yhen the specific e[ects of the medicine n.rc produced, it must be
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derived from the copper smcltiug works in that locality, and yet the workmen
do not appear to suffer in health. (lI'Ood'.s 'l.'herapettti~·.-:, ii. 308.) This ncga.
th·c statement is YCry different fr om th at of )L Tschuch, who would lead us to
bclicrn that the haJ~itual use of arsenic may be beneficial i11 ordinary hc<lith.
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not iniprobable tl1at 'ttic accounts recciYccl of the habitual use of arsenie by
the peasants of Styria are either untru e or greatly exaggernted.
It may be questioned whether the different nrsenica l prepa rations, when ex.
hibited internally, act prcci:)c\r in the same way. It is supposed by some that
the selection need only be regulated by the convenience of' exhibition. Dr.
l'hy:)i<:k held a different opinion i for, with regard to the arsenious acid and the
solution of' arsenite of potassa (Fowler's solution), the l'Csult of his experience
was that they act differently, and cannot be substituted fo1· each other. Cases
of the efficacy of the metal, in the form of Fowlcr,:s solution, will be noticed
under the head of Liqtw1· Pola.-;.-;;;c Ar;;enitio . .F'or a list of the diseases in which
arscuic has been tried, tltc reader is refcned to ::\Lr. Hill's paper in the Ed. Jfed.
Jo11rn., mis. Y. and vi.
Some writers ha\·e entirely proscrihed the use of the arscnieal pl'eparations
in medicine, and hrwe deprecated their introduction into the Pharmacopreias
as a great eYil, 011 the ground of the facilities afforded, by legalizing the mcdi·
1
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criminal purposcsi but, when it is consiclcl'ed how cxtensivclr it is used in the
art:;, it is que;;tionablc whether its exclusion from the ~fatei'ia :.\lellica would
matcl'ially lessen the facilily of obtaining it.
1
1
5
1
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rnter101tteut fm·er; chro111c rhcunwt1sm, particularly that form of it attcndc<l
~,·ith pains in the l!o.ncs; <l.iseascs of the hones, e~pecial!y nodes, and firm swell·
rn~s ?f tl1e small Jomts of the hands; frontal ncuralgin.; and <liffcrcnt p:linful
nllcttions of the heaJ, ~nown unch.:~· th~ 1~ames of hcmicrania. and periodical
hca<lac.he. I!1 some tn.~ls 1.nncle with it, m 18501 hy Andra!, in intermittent
fcn~r, tts nne1~11t reput~t1011 ~n the cure of thatdi sea~c was fully confirmed. It
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mouth, Englanl~, found it us~tul Ill 11~1t1.ga.tmg the pain of uk:ernted cnucer of
the uteru.;:, and m meuorrhngH1; also m irntable uterus, attended with pain aud
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hcariniz down in the erect posture. He garn it in pill, in the do:-e of a twentieth
of a g"l'J.iu three time.:; a. day. In this do.'.'ie the l'emcdy seldom produtc.-: unplcn.~aut fcclin~s, and rnay he continued for three or four mouths, fo r which
period it must Romctimes be employed, in order to prndntc the desired c!lCct on
the uteru.'.'i. .A rscnious acid ha" hccn extolled a:; a remedy in certain cutaneous
affect ious, parti<.:ularly lcpra. Dr. Pereira says that he has .:;ecn it u~l'1l in n.
larg-e number of eases of this di~e11se \\ ithout it single failure. It is thought
the
hi ~hly of l>y some in the treatment of lupus, :.rnd of ill-looking sores of
face, lipR, and to11gue, and souH.:timc:;; cffcds <L cure.
)Ir. Beujamin 'l'rnvcrs1 jun., has called the attcution of th e profession to five
ca::.e:s of snake-hite occurring in men, suecc;;:sfully treated hy :.\lr. Ircl:.rnd, in t he
! ~lau d of St. Lucie, Uy g-rain dose.'i of arscnious acid, in the form of 1''owlcr's
solntion, ~i\·cn every half hour, until the patient hcµ:an to revive. The qua11tity
'!'he lllllllhCI" of dO:sCS
Of the Solution to form this dO:-iC is t\YO nuidrnthnrn.
taken rnric<l from six to eight, which always produced :thundant ,·omiting an<l
purgiii~ , results important to the success of tLe tl'l!ttlmcut. (Braithwaite,
XX\"iii. 423.)
The cxtema l application of arsenic has heen principally restricted lo cancer,
and auomalou:-; and m:dignant uleers, cspcci:Llly uf the !dud denominated noli
Dupuytn•n used with adrnntage u powder, compo:-:cd of one part
11w to11~1cre.
of ar:-:cnious acid and twenty-four parts of calomcl, as fL topienl applit·ativn to
herpes rxedens, and to tli e foul ulcel'S occurriug in those who haYc undergone
rcpctHed COlll'.'.'ieS of mercury .
.Ar;;cu ie is the ehief inf!redicnt in near!_,~ all the empirical remcdic." for the
cure of cancer by cxterual a1iplicatio11. Plun!.:et's c:auslic, n. remedy of this
kind of" p,-rcat celebrity, cuusistC'd of tile Hauunculus ac1· is and R auunc:ul us
Flammula, ea<:b an om1ce, brui:-;ed, aud mix<'d with a tlrad1m of nr~euious acid,
a11d fi\·e scruples of sulphw·. '!'he whole was beaten into a paste, fanned into
balls, and dried iu the sun. \\'h en used. these balls al'e rubbed up with yolk
of e~g, and spread ou pig's bladder. The use of' the \"<'~eta\.Jlc matter is to destroy the cuticle; for, unl ess this is do11c, tbc arsenic will not act. :.\Ir. 8,unuel
Cooper thinks tliat this caustic was ne\'er of auy permauent beuefit in gen uine
cancer, but has effected cures in some examples of lupus, and malignant ulcers
of the lips and roots of the nails. Jn on_rehia maligna, ~Ir. Luke, of Londou,
l'Cg'ards rrn ointment composed of two grains of an;miious acid and an uuncc of
spcrmaceti ointment ag almost a specific. (PcrC'irn, JloL Jled.)
At Paris, an ar~ni<:al pa~le of the followiug- compo.:;ition is used a-; an appli ci\tiou to malignant ulcers:-H.ed sulphurct of mercury 70 parts; drngon's
blood 2:! parts; arse11ious acitl 8 parts. It i11 applied, made up into <L paste
with salirn. The pain produced by this compoRitiou is ,·ery severe, and ib application daugerous. 'l'he arllcnic:al pa ...Je of Fri·re OOme has Occn applied
adrnntap;eously hy .?\L Hiett to the ulcerated surfaecs in yaws. 'l'hc ]JI'Cl'aution
was u~c<l of not :tpplyiug il, at one time, o,·er a ;;urf..tce larger than th•tt of half
a. dollar. 'l1his paste is mnclc by mixing with water a powller, con:::.istinµ: uf tell
gr:dns of nrscnious aci<l 1 two scruples of r c<l sulphurct of mercury, :uiJ ten
p:rnins of powdered a11imal charcoal. '.l'lie pnu:ticc of sprinkling uurnixell ar~' lr. S. Couper
~e11ious acid on ulcers is fraug·ht with the µ:m.1te:)t chuiger.
c!Hu·actcrizcs i t as a rnurdernus practic:e. 'l11ic acid may, liowcnr, he used
either in solutiou, or n·ducc<l by some mild ointm ent. .A lution may lJc formed
of ciµ:ltt ~rains of ar,'.:Cniou~ acid aud the same quautity of carbonate of pot<1:-;:-.a,
dis:,oh·ed iu four flui<lounecs of distilled water; and a. ct·ratc, of half a U.r:1thm
of nrscuious a<.:ill nnd six <lrad1111s of" Rimple cerate. The cercttc is :-:ouwtimc.-;
formed of half this strength. 'l'hc lotion is iu efi'ect a. :solution of' ar;,;cuitc of
pota:s:sa.
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.Fi.,bure's 1·emcdy for cancer con1:ii:.-tcd of len grains of nrscnions acid,

di~so.kc<l

in a. pint of distilled water, to whith ,,·ere added nn ounce o~ extract of C?111um,

three fluidounces of solution of suhacctate of lc<1d, and a fiu1clrnchm of tmcturc
of op ium. 'Yith this the cancer ,~·as wa ~hcd eYe1·y ~n a ming. Fcburc's formula.
fo1· intcmal ex hibition was, arsc1110us acid two gra ins, rhubarb half an ou nce,
syrup of chico ry q. s., di stilled water a pint.

or tbis _mixture, _a tablcspoo~ful,

con tni11in g about Urn sixteenth of a grai n of the nc1d 1 wus given every night

and morning, with half a. fluidrnchm of the sy rup of' poppies.

rrhe dose wo.s

gradua ll y intreascd to six t ablespoonful s.
::\(r. Llord, of L oudon, prai ses th e effects of arsenicnl injections in cancer of
th e n iginu."and uterus. rrh ey net frn•om·ably by prc,·cnt in g rath er tlrnn destroy·
ing the fctor, and by diminishing the sl0l1g~1ing an~ di scharge.. The .s trength
of the soluti on employed wa s from two to eight grn.ms of arscnwus acid to the
pint of water. (Am. Journ. of 11fed. Sci., Oct. 185 4, p. 54 1, from the jJJed.

T imes and Gaz.)

Th e n.,·crngc close of lll'Scnious n.cid is the tenth of n grnin, three ~i mes n. day,
in t he form of pill. ]tis usually combined wilh opium, which enables
th e ::;tomad1 to bear the medicin e better. ..A convenieut formu la is to mix one
grain of the acicl '''ith ten grains of sugar, and t o beat the mixture thoroughly
with crumb of bread, so as to form a pilular ma ss, to be di,·ided into ten pills.
1'he ~-l ;:;ialic pills, so called, consist of arsenious ncid and blnck pepper, in the
proportion of l part of the former to 80 of the latt er.
Propertic~ of .Ar.s<'niou;:; A cid as a Poison. Arseni ous acid, in an overdose,
admi11i stcred internally, or npplied externally, nets with very grea.t energy, and
ge11ernlly destroys life in n. sho1't time; but, in so me rare in stances, no well
mark ed symptom s arc developed nnlil eight or niu c hours after the ingestion
of th e poison. Dr. Edward J rartshorne relates a case of recovery, in which
at least a dr:lchm of arsenious acid had been swallowed , :rncl where the sy mp·
toms of po isoning were delayed for sixteen hours. (Sec . Jled. E xaminer, Dec.
1855, p. 70i.) rrhe sy mptoms prod uced by the poi so n arc an austere taste;
fetid state of the mouth; freq uent ptyalism; continual hawking; constriction
of the pharynx nnd ccsophagus; the sensation of th e teeth being on edge;
hick up; nau~c:t ; anxiety; fr equent sin kings i buming pain at the prreco rdia.;
inflnmmn.ti ou of th e lips, tongue, palate, throat, bronchi, and cesophagus;
irritable stoma.ch, so a s not to be able to support the blandest drinks; vomit·
ing of matt ers, sometimes bl'own, at other times bloody; black, horribly fetid
stools; small , freqt~cnt, concentrated, and irregular pul se, but occasionally slow
and un equa l i palpitations; sy ucope i in satiabl e thirst; burning beat ornr the
1
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1~r?strat1on of s.trengt h; loss of feeling, espe<:itilly in the feet and hands i de·
lll'lun~; c:o11v ~il s 1ons, often accompanic.d with in ~upportn.blc priapism; falling
off of the lrn1r, detachm ent of th e cut1clc, &c. ] 11 so me ca.scs there is in flam·
malion with burning po.in in the urino·gen ital organs. Ii is Yery rnre to ob·
sene all thc~e ?ym ptoms in ~he same indi vidual. Sometimes, indeed, t hey are
near!)'. all '' antmg, death takmg place without any pnin or prominent sym 1)tom.
Oc:e:i:-.1011~1lly t he symptoms h:tve a 'perfect rcsemblaucc to those of A siatic
ch~_lcra_, m the sta~e of collapse. ~fter dca~h, the morbid appearances are
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the former is in a man ner destroyed, and reduced to the consistence of a redd ishbrown pulp. In cases of rccoYCry, it has been a question how Ion,!! it lakes
for the po ison to be elim inated from th e system. Iu a case, reported by D r.
D. )faclagnn, in which about two drnchms of the poison had been swa ll owed,
and in which magnesia was used successfull y as an antidote, arsenic was detected in t he uri ne by Marsh's test as late as the twentieth tlay.
In >iew of the nu merous accidents and crimes, caused by the use of arseuious
acid, its sale should be regulated by law in all the States of the Unio n. In
185 1, an act for this purpose was passed by t he British P n.rl inmcnt.
Dr. Christison di>ides the poisonous effects of arscnious acid in lo three orders
of cases, accord ing to t he cha racter and violence of the !'iymptoms. In the
first order, the poison produces symptoms of irritatio n and inflammation along
the course of the alimentary canal, and commouly kills in from one to three
days. In t he second, the signs of inflammation arc moclerntc, or even altogether
wanting, and death occurs in fin or six hours, at a peri od too ear ly for inAammation to be always fully de,·elopcd. In the third order of cases, two stages
occur; the fu·st stage being characterized by inflammiitory symptoms, as in the
first order; the second, hy symptoms referable to nerrnu:s irritation, such as
imperfect palsy of the arms or legs, epilepsy, tetanus, hysterical affect ions,
mania, and coma.. It is a. general character of this po iso n to induce inflam mat ion of the stomach in almost all instances, pro\·idcd death does not take
place im mediately, whatcvel' be the part to which it is applied. Thus the
poison, when appli ed to a fresh wound, will give rise to the same morb id appearances in the stomach and intestines, as when it is swall owed. I n some cases,
obse rved by Drs. l\fa.11 and Bailie, the rectum was much inflamed, while the
colon and small intestines escaped.
The precise ra nk which should be ass igned, in the scale of poisons, to arsenious acid when applied externally, is still undetermined. One set of observers
contend that its external application is not attended.with great danger; wh il e
another party conceives that it acts as a virulent poison. Hunter, Si L' Everard
llome, J regcr, Brodie, D r. Campbell of Edinburgh, Smith, and Odila have
all adduced eximrimenls on the inferior animals, which pro,·c that arscnious
acid, inserted into a recent wound, causes <lea.th after a. longer or shorter period.
Indeed, some obserrn.tions go to prove that its po isonous effects arc developed
by a. smaller a.mount, applied in this way, than when taken iuto the stomach.
Kor arc there wanting many well nuthcnticated facts of its dcletcl'ious effects,
externa lly applied, on the human constitution. Roux has put on record t he
ca;.;e of a young woman under his care, whose death was caused, afte r agon izing
sufferings, by the application of an a.rsenica l paste to a cancero us breast. Dea.th
has occun-cd from the application of an arscuica l paste to a. soft tumour of the
temp le; the poisonous effects on the system at large being the cause of the
fata l result. Sir .Astley Cooper bears testimony to t he dangerous effects of
arsenic, externally applied. On the other hand, some '"Titers assert the safety
of the external application of this poison. Mr. Blackndcler applied it in large
quantities to sores, and never witnessed a single insta11ee in which it acted
conslitutionally. '!'he late Dr. Randolph, of this city, stated that Dr. Physick
frequently and successfull y cmployC<l arsenic by external application, without
its l>eing productin of the injurious consequences which han been attributed
to it. (..1..Yorlh LI mer. Jlled. and Surg. Jow·n., v. 251.) I n weighing testimony,
so conflicting, we :ire constrained to IJeliere that the circumslunccs of the different experiments aud oh:-icrrntions must have been diffcrcut; and we think
t hat the oh~errntions of J3lacka.dder and Ila rlcs show in what tlti:) clilfcrcnce
consists. It seems to depend entirely on the circmustanccs of the npplicatiou,
as being foxour:iUle or otherwise to absorption. JJ!ack:ulder attributes his
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succe~s to the large qunntity of arsenic.: which he cn~ pl.oys, flncl which, he
contend~, kills the part without being nbsorbcd; and tl ~ ts ~s prohahl.v the fact.

llarlc:-;'s 0Lscrn1tions may he explained on the same pnuc1plc.
1
1
1 1

H e tontcncled
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out l>lood. H erc the dilforcncc would seem to cons1:::t 111 the greater lwh1lity
to absorption in the btter than in the former case. ~J 'hc \'cry dilution ~·nuscd

by

the blood may \Jc nn elllc:icnt p~·omotcr

?r

aUsorption; for the e~pe1·1mcn_ts

of Dr. Campbell show that rm;en1c acts with more energy when di ssoh·cd 111
water, than when in the solid state. Th e caRe in which Dr. H.and olph em ployed arsenious acid, by the ad\'ic:c of Dr. Physick, was one of ulcerated
~crotum, in which it acted by producing the tleath of the di seased part, a state
e\·idcntly unfa,·ourablc to absorption. The formula. employed was one part of
the acid to five of sul>limed sulphur.
11
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d1cmical <lccompo;;ition of the struct ure, a co11clit1on incompatible

with life.
Upon the whole, new facts arc wanting to clear np this difficult subjcd.
J udging from tl1c lif.dits we possess, the external applil:ation of a1·senious acid,
in case it is absorbed, is attended with very ~m1t dange r ; an d tile conditions
of a part, and of the system at large, fa.mumble or otherwise to alJSOl'Jltion,
are too little understood, to make it wanantalJ\e to use t!Jis poison externally
without the greatest caution.
Treatment of Poi ..:.onfog by Arsenious Acid. B efore the antidote, to he
mentioned presently, can be obtained, the poison shoul d be dislodged as far as
pos:;i\Jle hy free vomiting, induced hy the fing-cr, the fe:tthcr part of a. quill 1 and
the administration of an emetic of sulphat e of copper, or sulp hate of zinc. 'J'he
same ol~jcct is promoted l)y the use of the stom::ich-pump. Demulcc11t drinks
should at the same time be freely giren, such as milk, white of eggs and wntcr,
or flour and water, which scrrn to encourage the vomiting and cnrnlope the

poison.
The antidote ahof'e refel'red to is the hydrated sesqn ioxide (peroxide) of iron,
in the r11oi~t or pulpy state. As soo u as it is read.\', it must be given in closes
of n. tn.hlespoonful to an adult, of a dcssertspoonful to children, ercry ffre or
ten mi11utes, until the urgent symptoms arc relie\'Cd. It is calculated that the
quantity taken i::.hould be a.t least tweh·e t imes the supposed amount of the
]JOison swallowed; but, as the antidote is perfectly innocent, it is prudent to
gi\·c it in larg.cr qua1~tit~es. Ac?onl!ng to the exp~ri.mcnts of E. Hicgcl, one
pn~t of arsemous. acicl !n solution 1s so fully prec1p 1tttted by ten of the dry
ox1clc, that, after its n.ct10n 1• not a. trace of th e poi son can l>e detected, cnn by
Marsh's test. Its cf11cacy 1s of course grcnter, the sooner it is admin i:;tered
after the ingestion of tlic poi~oll ; but, even aftcl' delay, ill;> use will prove
ac~,·autag;~ous! so long as there 1s reason to helic\'C thttt a. portion of the poisou
still rema11~s m the stomach. The a.ntidotc ac:t::; by producinp; with the poi:,;on,
~y a tra.nsfer o.f oxyp;cn from the oxide to the acid, nn insoluble, and therefore
rncrt, fl.uhar:lcnmte .of protoxi<l? of iron (2l!"'cJOd and A:-;0"=4.FcO,A:.;0 ). 'l'he
5
mann~r of preparmg the ;rnt1dotc will be gircu under another hen.cl. (Sc:c
f~~:·~;!c~..cidtwi ll!Jdrcdwn, U.S.) It should be 1.:ept by all apothecaries really
Th.~~ antidote for arsenious acid was discoYered bv Drs. Bu men aud Berthold
1 1
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2. Two cases treated hr Dr. B uzorini.

3. A case re-

ported hy ~Jr. John Rob;)on, in which more tllan a drachm and a hall' of the
poison had hccn swallowed, and t he ant idote was not administered unti l two
liours after the poison had been taken. In the last-mentioned case, a.bout n1 1

hour nl'tcr the ing-cstiou of the poison, the stomach-pump was used, lmt unon account of the instrument hecominf( choked with the remains
of' food. 4. A case reln.ted hy Dr. 'l'homas, of llaltimo1·e, in whidi twcuty gra ins
of the poison had been swallowed. 5. Case of' Dr. ?\[acdomi ld in the _,.\"ew

succc~~fully,

11 1
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lace. of this city. Eip;lit persous in one family were poisoned, of whon1 six
rccoYel'<..'ll and two died. In the fatal cases, the patients coultl not reta in the
ontidotc. (.lied. E.ram., iii. 679.)
Sc\·cr;1J rnlualile oh~enations ha.Ye been L:ittcrlv made in relation to th e antidotal powers of the different oxides of iron, and ihc circum:-:.tnntcs which influence their eflicacy. The forms of oxide experimented wi1h arc the :rnhydrons
t he
se~quioxide (colc:othar), the dry hydmtcd scf'iquioxidc (rnst of iron, a11d
subenrhonate of iron of the U. S. Pharmacopreia, which are both cssm1tially
hydr:tlc(l oxide:\), the hydr:ited oxide in the state of pulp or magma, and the
same oxide kept under a stratum of water. Orliht has shown that 1·0/cothm·
is without effect, because it does not combine with the arsenious add. Dr.
Yon S i1e<'z., of Yicnua, has pronxl th:tl ru.-:l f!{ iron acts as an antidote to
arf:euiou:-> add; IJut, ns it is much Jess powerfu l than the pulpy hydrntc, it
i--;hould !Jc used only in the ahscntc of the latter, and until it can be 1n·ocured.
Orfila ng-1·ces with Yon ~pecz as to the degree of cffieaty of the nrnt, and attributes its inferior power to its inability con1pMely to neutralize the arl'ienious
acid. .Accordiug to the Fre11d1 toxicolo;..dst, it forms with the acid a suhsalt
which is poi..;onous, thou~h much le~s ~o than the free nrscn ious acid. .\II the
best authorities 1111ite in c:onsiclcri11g the hydraff•d o,rid(' iu the state of 1mlp or
magma to he the he~t form of the antidote; hut opinions are dirided as to the
neces;;;ity of its beingfrr...Jily prepared as well as moist, uncl as to the rclati,·c
ndrnnta~e of muc·h or little water to mai11tai11 it in the mobt st,1te. d\n ahle
papel', pulJlished by Prof. \ rilliam Procter, jun., of this city, appears to harn
sett let! the:-:e points. (A111t>r . .Jo1n·n. ql Phar111ary, xi,·. 2H, J.. pril, 1 s .u.) He
has pro,·ed that the moist oxide gradually dccrca:-:.es in its power of neutr..lliz ing
more
nr~cnious acid, 1hc longer i.t is kept; and tha.L this dc<"rc:11:e in pcmer is
r ..1pid in the oxide, when mixed with muth water, 1h:rn when in the form of n.
thick magma. The cau:-;c of this diminution of neutralizing power, on the
G.
of
.;
.
pnrt of the moist oxide, by bci11g kept, is cxplnincd hy the exp('rime11t
C. "rittstcin. This chemist finds that the hydnited oxide of iron, rcN·nt!y precipitated, dissolres readily in acetic and other regdahlc acid-; in the <·old, but
1Jeco111e.-; nearly insolulJle when kept for ~;om t· time u11dcr water. This <"hangc
in solubility is attrihutcd hy \\.ittstci11 to two r·:rnsC>:-;, 1hc gradual than.~c of
the oxide from the nmorphou:'l to the nystnllinc statC', and its partial dehydn.ttion; for, wii('ll krpl a long time, the oxide lose..; half its mtter. From
thci;e considcralions, \ \riltstein prefers the morC' re<·ent oxi<lr as an antidote for
nrseuie, and recommends that the preparntion .shoul<1 be re-made C\Try six
months or year, hy dissolving tltr ol<l O.\iUc i11 muriatic acid, nnd rc-prceipi1
tating- with ammon ia. (.Jo11r11. df' Phann .. 1~\•v. 184.7, from JJ11('/1111 1· ;.; J?('JH'1·/., xii ii. 3fiG.) I n the Jattrr remark.~, \ntt!itcin has only confirmed what
had been prcviouc;ly ob::c1Tcd hy Proc:tcr.
It follows from the abore fn<"ts and ohscrrntions, Lil'lt the forms of sc=-qnioxiJe of iron are efficacious a:; :rnti<lotc:; to ar~cnic in the fullowiu~ order,
beginning with 1he one ha\'ing the Jca~t power :-l, dry hydrated oxide; g,
1
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bydralcd oxide, lon g kept au cl mixed with much wat?r; 3, the_ s? mc, long ke1~t,
and in the form of a thick magma.; 4-, tbe same 1ust prcc1p1tatcd and .still
pulpy. 'fhc form of antidote which can be obtained first must be t~scd first,
although not the best, and nrny be replaced by a better as soo1~ a~ 1t ca~1 be
procured. The apothecary should, therefore, always keep the oxide m the form
of thick magma, and be prepared, at a m~ment's w~rni~g, to make the ant!·
dote. ·wh en applied to for it, he 1m~s~ rn stantly furni sh the rn~gma., .or, 1f

unproYidcd with this, the rust or prec1p1tatecl subcm:bonate, a~c~ 1mme<;I1atcly
proceed to prepare the antidote, which may be done .in ~en or fifteen.1~mu.tes,
if the proper solutions arc always kept ready for cflcctmg the prec1p1tat1on.
(See Ferri Oxfrlwn Jfydralum.)

Th e antidote having been faithfully applied, th e subsequent tl'eaiment consists in the administra.tion of mucilaginous drinks. Should the patient survive
long enough for inflammatory symptoms to arise, these must be combated on
gencrnl principles. .Accordingly, Yenesectiou and leech es may become necessary; and, in the cour~c of the treatment, emollient cncmata, antispasmodics,
and narcotics will often prom useful in mitigating pain and allaying nervous
irritati on. Convalescence is generally long and distressing; and hence it is of
the greatest importance to attend to the diet, which should consist exclusively
of milk, gruel, cream, rice, and simi lar bland articles.
Bussy has proposed light magnesia, or the kind which has not been too
strongly calcined, as well as recently precipitated gelatinous magnesia, as au
antidote for arscnious acid; and a case is given by him in which it proved efficacious. (Journ. de Ph.arm., x. 81.) The dense kind has very little efficacy.
Dr. Chri st ison also saw a case in which this antidote seemed 1ery serviceable.
A succes~ful case is also reported by Cadet-de-Gassicomt (Journ. de Ph.arm.,
J\fars, 184-8), and another by Dr. E. Bissel, of Norwa.lk, Conn. (Am.. Journ.
of Jl/ed. Sci. for July, 1848.) For the full precipitation of arscnious acid,
eighteen times its weight of anhydrous magnesia arc required. (E. Riegel.)
Like the sesquioxide of iron, the magncsian antidote is conven iently kept,
in a pulpy state, in stoppered bott les under water. M. Schroff has made some
experiments on rnbLits, to determine the comparative efficacy, as antidotes, of
the scsqu ioxide and magnesia., and gives the preference to the la.tier. For the
salts of the acids of arsenic, the subacetate of the sesquioxidc of iron has been
sul?ge~tcd ~s an anti~lote by J?ufJos. In poisoning by these sa.lts, the sesquioxide 1s said to be without cflcct.
.
Reagent;:; for. detecting Ars?oious Aci~. A s arsenic is so freq uently em0
0
5 1
0

~~~'t!.}~~;r1:~1~~~~!~~~·l~~1s~~s, ~l'h~e~~~~s r~~~rt ~~~tb! drvei~~~ ~~ t 0 ~r:~~, ~~o~~

which rndicate mdircctly its presence; and 2d, those which demonstrate its
prc:;encc incoutcstably, by bringing it to the metallic sta.te. 'l'he former embrace ~II t.he liquid reagents, so called; tile latter, the dilfcrent processes for
metall1zat1on.
rl111e most characteris~ic reag~nts, accor~ing to Dr. Christison, are sulphuretted hydrogen, ai~1~oniacal mlr~te of silver, and ammoniacal sulphate of
copper. In the ?J?m10n of that \\:nter.' the concurrent indications of these three
tests .arc all,-sufficrnut fo~· detectm_g, rn an infallible ma.oner, the presence of
arsemous .acid; but we think that,.rn questions involving life, the meta.lliza.tiou
of the poison should never be omitted.
In _using sulphurct~cd hy~rogen, ~he s:ilution must be neutral. An excess of

~~~~l~ym;~t:s~~~cu~a!~~~~~t'::~~e~c~~1~~~i~ ~~i~ldi~~:~o~~~~~·~f~f ~i~~i~a.~~

sujphuri.e
the ~ubsidence of t~1c. prc<:ipi_tate1 wl~ich is the tersulphur~t of ~rse~;ic~vol~~
cordmg to Dr. Clmst1son, this test is so exceedingly clclicntc, that it detects
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th e poison when dissolnxl in one hundred thonsnnd parts of water. The colour
it produces is lemon or sulphu1·-yel low; but the presence of vegctnble or anima l
ma.tter commonly gi,·cs it a whitish or brownish tint. Some medical jnri..;ts
recommend the use of sulphurclted hydrogen water; but the gas is far preferable. It ca n be applied with much convenience by using one of Dr. Hare's
self-regulating gas generators.
'L'hc ammoniacal sulphate of copper is a test of nry g rea.t delicacy. The
precipitate occasioned by it is the arscnite of copper, of an appl e-~rcen or grassgrcen colour. Its opera.lion is prevented by muriatic, nitric, sulphuric, acetic,
citric1 and tartaric acids in excess i as also by ammonia.
Of the three tests mentioned, perhaps su lphurettccl hydrogen is the n~ost
delicate; and it has the advantage of yieldin g a. precipitate elig ible for subsequent reduction. But th ey are all liable to the objection of boing obscul'Cd
in their indications, where the amount. of poison is sma ll, by the presenc<' of
orf!,'anic principles; a. complication constituting the most difficult problem tha..t
can be presented to the attcution of tbc medical jurist. As this caso in cludes
nil others of more easy solution, we shall suppose it to o<.:cur, and shall indicate the steps to be pursued.
]foxing obtained general indications of the presence of arsenic, the first step
will be to separate the organic matters; the second, to throw dowu tlie arsenic
by means of su lphuretted hydrogen; ancl the third, to reduce the precipitate
ol>taincd to the metallic state.
The following are the directions ginn by Dr. Christison for ~cparating the
organic principles. Boil the suspected matter with distilled water for half au
h our, and filter, first through gauze to separate the coarser part ides, and afterwards through paper. To the transparent solut ion thus obta in ed, add acetic
nciJ, which will coag-ulate some animal principles. To ascerta in whether the
solut ion has been suffic ien tly freccl from animal matter by this measure, neutra lize with ammonia, and test a small portion of it with the nmmo niacal nitra1c
of sih-er. If this girns a characteristic precipitate the solution is sufficiently
deprived of animal matter; if not, another measure must. be adopted lo separate it. 'l'his consists in first renderi ng the sol ution neutrn.I or sli ghtly alkaline,
next faintly acidula.ting with muriatic a.cicl, and then adding an excc~s of nitrate
of silver. '11hi s sa lt precipitates the animal matter in combination with oxide
of sih,er. After this step, the excess of si h·er is thrown down by a slight excess
of chloride of sodium, and the so lution filtered.
The solution luwing in this manner been discmbarra~sccl of organic matter,
the free nitric acid is neutralized by potnssa in slight excess, and the solution
aciclulatcd with acetic acid. A stream of sulphurcttecl hydrogen i:; then passed
through it, which will throw clown the arsenic as the tcrsu!plrnrct. If the
proportion of arsenic be very small, a ycll owishness only will be produced. owing
to the precipitate being solubl e in rm excess of the pnx:ipitant. rn this r;1se
it is necessary to boil, to drive olf the excess of sulphurettcd hydrogen. The
precipitate is then co ll ected and dried. If it be very minute, it mu.:;t be allowed
to subside; and, the clear liquid ha Ying been withdrawn, tl1e remainder is to be
pourccl upon a filter. After filtration, the precipitate is was hed down to the
bottom of the filtcr 1 by means of the JJipette, an instrnmcnt emp loyed for washing scanty precipitates. 'rhe filter is then gently pl'C~Scd bel ween folds of
bibulous paper1 and the precipitate removed with the point of a knife before it
dricsfancl then dried in little masses on a watch-gJac;:s. In this manner, Dr.
Christison states that it is easy to collect a port ion of the tcrsulphurot so small
as t.he twenty-fifth part of a grain. Wh en the precipitate is small and not
easi ly ~cparatc<l, Devcrgie recommends to dissolve it in a. small quantity of
ammonia, filter the sol ution1 a.nd crnporo.te it in a watch-ght<.:c;: 1 when the
1
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will be left. 'l'hc precipitate is th~n to be reduced b.~·. m~nni:i
of a flux, whieh this author rerommcnd!S to co11!:'1st of two parts ol 1g-1nted

tcr~ulphurct

carbonate of soda and one of charcoal, as preferable to IJ!ack flux.

'J'hc best
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]•'ollowinµ- up this idea, ])r. 1\ ndrcw Fyfe, of A!Jcrdccn, has npplicd it to the
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is then precipitated by a stream of sulphurettcd hydrog-cn, to obtain the
ter;.;ulphurct of t1.r~enic, or sul~jcctc<l to the action of .1.\lar:·.J1's tcf.lt. (Sec Pluto.{.
JJ!o(I., .tth ~crie", ii. 4-87 .) 'l'he distillate of tcn:hloridc, as thus obta.incd, is
liable 10 <'ontain ~ulphurous ru.:id, from 1hc al'tion of organic matter on the
sulphuric ncid, with the effect of' ohscnrin~ the inclica.tions of 1\larsh':-; test when
Rubscqucnt!y applied, hy gidng rh:c to a yellow r i11g iustead of a black stain.
'l'o pren~nt the formation of sulphurou~ acid, L. A . Buchner recommends that
the chloride of sodium :-hould be added to the arscnic:al liquid before the sulphuric: nl'id, and prerio11,.,\y mixcd with n little chlorate of potnssu, the chlorine
from whi<:h has the cflCtt of' promoting the format ion of the nrscnieal ter·
chlorith·, nnd of' rendering the dceompo~ition of the organic matter more eompktc. (8<.'c Phann. JOu1'11. and '1.'ran.<i., .July, 1855, p. 38.) Dr. Penny aud
Ur. \\'. \\"allaec hear te.;.;timo11y to the value of the plan of connrting- the
ar~L"ni(' i11to tcrthloridc, as a means of separating the mC'tal from organic matter,
hut think it will IJe f'on11tl in prnc:tice more c:o11ve11icnt to produce the terdiloride
hy the direct ag-C'ney of hydrochloric nC'id, tha11 by sulphuric acid and chloride
of ::::odium as recommended by Jk Fyfe. (Philo.-; . .Jlag., .xJi. 365.) Of course
the hyclrod1loric acid nHl1'it be perfectly free from arsenic.
'l'he ~('l\era] formula_ for rcduetion is as fo!JO\\'R. rJ:llC operation is performed
in a !'mall glass lnbc. ] f the nrntter to he operated on is small, it is introduced
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nppcr part of the matcnal bcmg- Urst heated with ft small flame, and afterwnrcls
the lowl'r part with a larl!er flame. A little water, cli;:;cngagcd at first, should
been applied
by roll of hltcring paper, before sufticient heat
be
to suhlimc .the metal. Wl~cn the dark crust hcg;ins to forn\ the tube should
he held qmte steady, and m the same part of the flame. This crust is the
met~lliC' :1rtienic, ha Ying the. surface next the tube re::::plcndent and polished, and
the mttnor surfacecrystnllme. Its characters are quite distinct, even when it
doc;;. n~t amount to more than the thrce-hmulrctlth part of ft grain. If anr
donbt :-:houlcl be felt as to the. n,ature of tl.ie <:rust, it may be driven up and
do.\\·n the tu~>e, so as to convert 1t 11~to sparklmg octohcdral crystals of nrsenious
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the ~olut1on will react charactenst1cally
.A.~10th.er me~hod of testing for arsenic has hccn propol-1ccl by Mr. ~farsh. It
con!'-1sts 111 t~kmg- fl(.l\'a.ntagc of tl~e po~,·cr, which nascent hydrogen possc~scs.
of decomposing the acids of arsenic, mth the result of forming water and ar-
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seniurettcd hydrogen. The liquid from the stomach, or obtained from its contents by boiling water, is added to the materials for genera.ting hydrogen (dilute
8u lpht1ric acid and zinc), contained in a self-regulating generator of hydrnge11.
lf the liquid from the stomach contain arsenic, the nascent hydrogen will combine with the melal, and the nature of the compound gas formed may be ascertained by burning a jct of it from a line jet-pipe connected with the generator.
The flame will hare a characteristic blue colour, and, by holding :L porcelain
plate aga in st it, a thin film of metallic arsenic, forming a black slain, will be
deposite<l. Liebig and i\lohr l>ear testimony to the delicacy of this test; but,
to remove erery so u rec of fallacy, it is necessary to be sure of the puri1y of' the
materials for generating- the hydrogen, by a prclimiuar_r trial of the ga~, before
the suspected liquid is added; as zinc aud sulphuric acid are both liable to contain a. miuute proportion of arsenic. This trial is made by holdiu~ a plate
ngainst the burninp: hydrogen, which, if pure, will produce no stain. 'l'hc
pieces of zinc emp loyed sh ould be changed after erery experiment. A modification of ltlarsh's npparatus, which js praised by l3cn:elius for the ccrtaiuty an(]
diRlinctnc~s of its r e~u l ts, is fi~ured in the Chemical Oazelte, iii. 4G.
:.'\larsh 1s test has been objedecl to by 3fr. L. rrhompson, who alleg-es that
antimony forms a compound \dth hydrogen, n ry &imilar to ars.eniurcttcd hydroJren, both in the colour of its flame, and in the metallic spot whieh it deposits
during' comb u ~tion 011 cold surfaces. Still, the two metals may be di~crirninatcd
liy acting oo the metallic spot with a drop or two of' fuming nitric a<:id, with
tl1c nid of heat. Arsenic will thus lie conrnrtcd into soluble arsenic n<:id, pretipitahle brick-red b,r nitrate of sih·er; nntimon.'·, on the other hand, into in:-oluLle autimonic arid. Another way of distingui~hinp: them is to apply to
the stain a. solu t ion of hrpochlorite of soda, which instantly dissolrns the
arsenieal spot1 without affecting- that of antimony .
.Auother mode of discriminating between arseuiral and antimonial crusts or
Rpots, dependent on the difference of temperature at which the two metals ti.re
!'lulJl im cd, has been proposed by Dr. D. Maclagnn 1 of Edinburgh. Jt consists
in subjecting the metallic spot to ahout tile temperature of 500°, by means of
a bath of olirn oil; when it will be totally \'Oiatilizecl if arsenic, but remain
unchanged if antimony. (Ed. Jlfonth. Jow·11. 1 Xo,·. 1848.) Prof'. R Dnxy recommends a ph1tinum i-:patula, insteucl of porcelain, to recei"e lhe metallic spot.
A platinum surface affords facilities for testing the i:;pot, which, if rirscnic, ma.v
he rcmo\·ed by the fl::uue of a c:indlc giv ing rise to a. p;a.rlicky odour; but, if
antimony, cannot be so removed. (Sc.c .Am. Jum·n. of Phann., ~larch, 1857,

p. li2.)

l'rofer:~or -Reinsrh Imo; proposed a method for collecting ar~enic from organ ic
which is praised hy Dr. ('hri~tison as having the advantap:c of leavi11g
none of the metal in the subjcc·t of anaJysis. It ali:;o has the merit of facility
and celerity. I t conshsts in atid11lating the su':ipectPd liqnid with muriatic acid.
\\-JJi<:h eonnrts the ar:o:cnions nci<.1 into the tcrcliloridc, and boiling in it , for ten
minutes, a. ~lip of copper foil, on which the ar:::enic is tlcpositcd ns a white alloy;
and then i;;epara.ting it in the ~tate of arsenious acid, by Fubjecting the copper,
cut into small chips, to a low red heat in the bottom of a small gla~s tube. 'l'hc
pcculior cry ~talline appcaranC'e of orscnious acid, mentioned in the last page, is
eoncl usire of it s 1weRcncc. 'J'hc form of copper, preferred by Dr. .Maclagan, is
tha.t of copper wire, Xo. ~4, made bright by bein g rubbed with sand-paper, and
rolled into a. loose spirnl, about an iuch long, hy Lei11g twistecl round a f.\mnll
pencil. In this form, the copper is easily remond from the organic mixture,
and affords an extcn<.iin surface for the deposition of the arsenic. 'l1hc merit of
Hc:insch's procedure is not that it gfrcs a charac·terit-1tic tleposit on the copper;
for bismuth, ti1\ zine, and nntimony p;irr a s imilar deposit i but that the coppet·
liqnid~,
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<'ollccts all the arsenic from the organic liquid, and presents it in a. convenient

forln~ 1~~: ~~g~s~;:~"~~c ~~-q~~~t1~~:1~~:.~i~~dt~~~cau that, ror the dctcctio1~ of
minute qunntitics of arsenic in exhumed bodies, th~ ~est method of p~oc~C<.h.ng
is to distil the viscera. with nq11a rcgin, made by m1xmg o ue part of n1tr1c with

three of hydrochlori c acid. '!'he animal matter (the li\~C r for cxa~1ple), cut
into smnll pieces, is dried hy a gentle heat, and m1~cd with .a qu~1~t1ty ~f the
aqua rcgin, equal to the weight of the matter before _it was dr1cd. Ille n11xtu.1·c
is distilled., and the arsenic, if present, comes over 111 the form of the volatile
tcrchloridc, which may be converted into the tersulphurct in the usual manner.
(Journ. de Phann., xxiii. ~j, Jan. 1853.) .
Arsenic may be detected m exhumed bodies long .after deri.th. )1. Blondl~t
found it in the brain of a body that had been buried twenty years. Jn this
case, it was ascertained that no arsenic ex isted in the earth of the cemetery.
..
.
(See Brit. and Por. 1llcdico:chir. Rev., Jan., 1 8~5, p. 222.)
Off. Prep. Acidum Arscn1osum Pu rum; Arscn1cum Pu rum i Liquor Arscrnc1
B.
Chloridi; Liquor t'otassre Arscnitis.

ACIDU:~f

CITRICUM. U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Citric Acid.

Acid nm

limonis~

Lat.; Acide citriqne, Fr.; Citroncnsaure, Germ. ; Acido citrico, Ital.,

SpCilric

ncid is the peculiar acid to which limes and lemons owe their sourness.
It is present also in the juice of other fruits; such as the cranberry, t he red
whortlcberry, the berry of the bittersweet, the red gooseberry, the cu rrant, the
strawberry, the raspberry, the tamarind, and the red elderberry (fruit of Sambueus racemosa rnbra). The latter berry contains citric aci<l so abundantly,
that it has been proposed as a source of the acid by M. 'l'hibiergc, of Versailles.
'l.'he acid is extracled from lemon or lime juice by a very simple process, for
which we arc indebted to Scheele. 'l'he boiling juice is first completely satu·
rated with carbonate of lim e (chalk or whiting) in fine powder, and the citrate
of lime formed is allowed to subside. This is then washed repeatedly with
water, and decomposed by diluted sulphuric acid. An insoluble sulphntc of
lime is immcdintely formed, n.nd the disengaged citric acid remains in the
supernatant liquor. 'l'his is carefully. concentrated in leaden boilers, until 11
pclliclc begins to form, when it is transferred to other vessels in order to cool
and crystallize.
1
11
0
at
is evolved, which passes out by an exit-pipe, and may be used in the manufaet.urc of bicar~o?ale of soda; nncl. citrate of li~11e precipitates. 'l'he supernatant
liquor, contarnmg much extractive matter, 1s drnwn off; and the citrate of
li.m_e is. dccomp~sed by dilute sulphu;~c acic~, liberating t he citr ic acid, and prcc_1 p1t~t111g the l_1me as n. sulpha.te. Ihe 1~1xture of citric acid n.nd su lphate of
hme 1s run off mto a woode~1 filter back, lined ~vith lead, furnished with a pcrforntcd false bottom, and lined throughout with stout twilled flannel. The
solution of citric acid passes ofT through a pipe, lcadinrr from the bottom of
the back, to suitable reservoirs. The sulphate is wa~1cd until it becomes
tasteles.;;, n.nd the washings are run off into the same reservoirs. The filtered
. acid solution is then concentrated by evaporation in wooden vessels lin ed with
l ~~' th~Ol1ph ~vhich steam is ma?~ to J?ass b! means of coiled lead pipes. As
c1tr1c acid 1s lrn..ble to dccompos1t1on. 1f subjected to too high a temperature,

fi~~~~~~~ ~:t:::.~t~:~l~~.~/i~·in~ ~~~}b~~:ti: ~i~f:1e~. c~~~~~l~~'l~cf~ ;!
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the use of the vacuum pan is highly nd,·antagcons in concentratin g the sol ution. 'Yh cn the liquor is sufficiently concentrated, it is transferred to cylindricn.l sheet-lead vessels, placed in a warm situation, to crystnllizc. The
crystals, as first obtained, arc coloured. In order to purify them, they arc
redissokcd in a small qu n.ntity of water, with the assistance of heat, and thC
solution is digested with purified animal charcoal, filtered, and recrystallized.
'l'hc crysta ls, after ha,·ing been washed and drained, arc dried 011 wooden
trays, lined with sheet-lead, placed in a room heated by steam.
Since the above was written, Dr. Price and Mr. Poutifex, botl1 of Englnnd,
}utve made improvements in the manufacture of citric acid, for the details of
which the reader is referred to the Pharm. Journ. and 'J'rans., xiii. 313 1 and
xvi. 430.
'L,he citrate of lime of the above process should be decomposed without
delay; for, ir kept, it will undergo a true fcrmentntion, with the effect of
destroying the citric acid. According to Pcrsonne, the products of this fermentation are acetic and butyric acids, while carbon ic acid and hydrogen arc
evolved.
According to the late )[r. Parkes, a gallon of good juice, if the process be
well conducted, will yield eight ounces of white crystals. But the product
depends very much on the proportion of citri c acid in the juice, which is very
variable. The more recent the juice tbe better the quality. That which is
stale will sometimes be quite sour, without containing any citric acid, in consequence of its having undergone the acctous fermentation.
It is desirable to have a slight excess of sulphurieacid; as this rather fa\·ours
than otherwise the crystallization of the citric aci<l. It is found nec es~nry ,
also, to add occasionally a small proportion of sulphuric acid to the citric acid
liqu or, during the progress of its concentration.
Citric acid is properly placed in the l\faterio. Medico. list of the United States,
London, and Dublin Pharmacopccias, as an article purchased from the manufacturing chemist. 'l1l1e Edinburgh College plnces it among the preparations,
and makes it by a process of wbich the following is an outline. Boil eighty
fluidounces of lemon juice, and allow it to rest, in order that the mucilage and
other impurities may subside. Pour off the clear liquor, and, having brought
it to the boiling point, add by degrees four and a half ounces of prepared chalk,
or as much as may be sufficient to saturate the acid. Collect the precipitnte,
and wash it with hot waler until the water passes colourless. rrhen subject it
to a powerful press, and, having mixed it uniformly with forty nuidoun ces of
di stilled water, acld oflicinal diluted sulphuric acid by degrees, in the proportion of eight fluidounces for every ounce of chalk expended in the saturation,
constantly stirring the mixture. Sepamte now the clear liquor by subsidence
or filtrati on 1 wash the in solubl e matter with cold water, add the washings to
the liquor, concentrate it with a gentle heat until crystals form on the surface,
and set it aside to cool and crystallize. Th e trystals a re then to be subjected
t o repeated solution and crysta llization until they a.re colourless.
If the citrate of lime be exactly decomposed by the sulph uric acid, without
the latter being in excess, the citr ic acid set free will not he contaminated by
su lphuri c acid. In order to determine whether th e acid liqu or, remaining after
the subsidence of the sulphate of lime, is all citric acid, the Edinburgh College
directs that a. small filtered portion of it should IJe tested with nitrate of bnryta..
If the acid liquor contain only citric acid, the precipitate will be citnile of
baryta, and wholly sol ubl e in nitric acid; but if sulphuric acid be present also,
it will be a. mixture of citrate and sulphate of baryta, and not wholly soluble
in nitric acid, the sulphate not being so lubl e in that acid. Accordingly, if the
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precipitate be not wholly soluble in nitric acid, citrate of lime mnsl be ad<lc<l
to the acid liqu or until the sulphuric acitl is almost entirely rcmo:cd.
'l111e preliminary boiling of the lemon juice, di1:cclcd _b.f t.J~c Bdmburgh ?oJ •

.~~~i ~~.~ 1~~~1~~ ~~ ~;1~~~~i~~n~~~cil1~~~~'.~c~n~l~~· ~~~l~;~;~~~i~~~~l ~·,~~j l:~~~e:1~::~

Le ndvantageously clarified Uy nlbumcn.
.
.
Properties. Citric acid is a white crystnlli;r,ed solid, oft.en 111 l ~rge crystnls,
having the form of rh omboidal prisms with dihedral summits .. It is permanent
in a dry air, but becomes moist in a damp one. Its ~P· ~r. is l ·~- _Its taste
is strongly acid, and almost caustic. When healed, 1t dissolves Ill its ~r~lcr
of crystallization, and, at a higher temperature, undergo?s _dceon~pos.1t1on,
Uccoming yellow or brown, and forming a \'e1·y sour syrupy liqu1d, wh)ch 1s UT~·
crystallizable. By destructiYc distilla.tion, it giYes rise t o water, emp)'.l'enmat1c
oil, acetic and carbon ic acids, carburetted hydrogen, and a number of pyrngc·
nous acids, among which is the aconitic. A voluminous coal is left..
.
Citric acid dissolves in three.fourths of its weight of cold, and half its weight
of bo ilin g water. It is also soluble in alcohol. A weak solution of it hus an
ngrecable taste, but cannot be kept, ns it undergoes spontnncous decomposi·
tion. It is incompatible with alkaline solntions, whether pure or carbonated,
converting them into citrates; also with the earthy and metallic carbonates,
most acetates, the alkaline sulphurets, and soaps. Jt is characterized by its
taste, by the shape of its crystals, aud by fol'ming an insoluble salt with lime,
and a deliquescent one witU potassa. If sulphuric acid be present, t he precipi·
tatc by acetate of lead will not be entirely soluble in nitric acid; the insoluble
portion being sulpluite of lead. Sometimes hrge cr ystals of' tartaric ncid arc
!mhstitutcd for or ruixed with the citric, a fraud which is readily detected by
adding :i solution of cal:bonate of potassa to one of the suspected acid; whcn 1 if
tartaric acid be present, o. crystalline precipitate of bitartmtc o f potassa (cream
of tartar) will be formed. Lime or other tixed impurity is detected by incinc·
rating the acid1 either alone or with red oxide of mercury, when the. fixed
matter will be left. According to the U. S. Pharmacopcein, 100 grains of
citric acid saturate 150 grnins of bicarbonate of potassa.
Composition. 'fhe formu la. of this acid, cons idered dry1 as it exists in the
citrate ~f silvcr1 is C, 9 Il_,Oll. When crystallized from its solution by cooling,
it contams four cqs. of water three of which are basic.
Jlfedical Properties, &c. Citric ncicl, when girnn in concentrated solution
to the inferior_ animals, acts as a poiso11, producing effects similar to those of
ox:ilic acid. \~hen l ~1·g.ely diluted with water1 .it forms a cool ing1 refreshing
drmk. Accordmgly1 it is much used for makmg a subst itute for lcmona<lc.
1
1
0
1
1
1
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the qua.nt1ty of nme drachms and a. half to a pint of distilled water, it forms
a. solut10n of the average strength of lemon juiee. Of this solutio n or of

lemon juice, a scruple of bicarbonate of pota"Ssa saturates three fiuidrachms and
a. half; a scrnple of _car~onat~ of potassa, four fluillrachms; and a scruple of
carbonate _of ammonia! six llm.dr~clnn~. Half a fluidouuce of lemon juice, or
of an cqmva lent s~lutton of <:1tnc ac1cl 1 when saturated, is considered a dose.
An agreeable snbst1lt~te fo~· lemo~1acle may be made by dissolving from two to
four parts of t~e acid, mixed with su~ar and n. little oil of lemons in nine
lmndred parts of WiLter; or a Semple ot the acid may be dissoh'ed in ~pint of
wa.tcr, and sweetened to the taste with sugar which has been rubbed 011 fresh

lemon peel.

.'l1l1e phfsiolog.ical acti o1~ ~f a weak solution of citric acid is that of a. re·
fngerant, mcrcasmg the fiu1d1ty of the blood, and rendering it less coagulable.
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Ticncc its u1ility in infla.nmmtions and fevers. It ic.; also useful in scurvy, liver
cl iseasc, and dro psy. In recen t times citdc acid, in the form of lemon juice, has
<'Orne into ,·oguc as a remedy for gout and rh eum atism; but t he trial s made with
_it in these diseases have not show n that it possesses any peculiar eflicncy. Dr.
l f. B ence .Jones has made some int eresting observations on citr ic acid and lemon
juice, a.nd concl udes that th eir action is identical. Experim ental trial s showed
~hat they always increase the acidity of the urine. In view of this fa ct, Dr.
;Jones ca utions the practitioner against the use of the juice for three or four
WC<!ks contin uously in chronic gout or rheunrnfom1, for fear red g ravel, o r uric
al' id calcnl us should be produced. (Sec Dr. J'oncs's remarks, cop ied in to the
Am. ,fourn. o.fthe llled. Sci. for J-i1 n. 1855, p. 20.f.. ) The close of lemo n juice
in inflam111atory rheumati8m is two fluid ounce~, repeated from four to six times
:.i clay.
<HI'. P1:eJJ. F erri Ammon io-citras; Ferri Citrnsi Liquor Ammoniro Citratis;
I~iq u or ~la gnc~ i re Citratis; Liqu or P otnssro Citrat i:5j Potassoo Citras; Puhwcs
J3.
Effon·csce ntes Citrati; Syl'llpus .A.cidi Citrici.

ACIDUJ\f l\lURIATICmI. U.S.
1lI1triatic Acid.
An aqueous so lu t ion of ehlorohydric acid gas of the spec ific grav ity 1·16.

U.S.

qrr Syn. AOIDUM ITYDROOHLORICm!. Lond. .Acrnmr MU-

JHA'l'1CUM l'UHU~f. Ed., Dub. ACJDU~l MURIA'l'ICUJ\f. f~ifdro
ehfo,·ia Acid of Co111me1-ce. Ed. ACJDUM ~LUHIATI(,'UM VENALK
l'ommenial lJl w·iatic Acid. D ub.

Spirit of sea.salt, Marine acid, Jlydrochloric acid, Chlorohyd ri c acid; Aeide hydrochlorique, Fr.; Salzsli.ure, Kochsalzsaure, Germ.; Acido wuriatico, i tal. , Spa11 .

'l'hc muriatic acid of ph armacy and the arts is a so lution of muriatic aci<l

uas in wa ter. It is sometimes ca lled liquid muriatic ac id, but more properly
<u11wou.s muriatic acid. The acid is ofticina l in its pure form in the U.S. and

I.ondon Ph a rmacopccias, nnd both in its pure and commercial forms in the
Ediuhurgh and Dublin. 'fhe sp. gr. of the pure acid is directed to be l ·16 in
the U.S. and L ondo n Pharmacopccins, l ·17 in the Edinburgh, and l ·J 76 in the
Dublin. 'fbe Edinburg h and Dublin Co lleges g i\·e processes for the p repn.rntiou of the pure acid; while, in the United States and L ondo n Pharmacopcc ial:l,
it is pl:wcd exclusirely in the list of th_e M atcria. Mcdica, as an article to be
procured from t he manufacturing chem ist.
Preparntion. :Muriatic acid is obtained by the acti on of sulphuric acid on
chl oride of sodi um or co mm on salt. 'rlie commercia l acid is procu red, on a
Jar1(e ~a le, hy distilling the sa lt with nn equa l wcig-ht of su lphuric acid, somewhat diluted with water, fr om iron sti ll s, furnished wit h earthen heads, in to
ea rth enware receivers contain in g water. 'rlien thus obtained, it is co nt ami ·
nntcd with iron and other impmities, aucl is not fit for medicin a l purposes.
Commercial muriati c acid is now procured in large quantities in England,
cluriu~ the decomposition of commou salt for the purpose of making sulphat e
of soda, from which soda-ash nncl carbo nate of i::.ocht are nftcrwards manufactured in immcnt'e quantities. 1\'hcn the object is lo obtain sulphate of soda,
the decomposit ion of the Rea-sa lt is pc.rformed in scmi-cylindriciil vessels, the
cun'cd part, next the fire, being made of iron, and the upper or flat surface, of
sto ne. If th e acid is to he saved, it is co11Yeyed by a pipe to a double-necked
sto 11 ewnre rccei,·er, half fill ed with water, and co11uected with a row of r.im ilar
re<.-c ivers, likew ise containing water.
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Th e acid, when required to he pure, i:; generally prepared hy sat uraliug- distilled waler with the g-as in a ' Voulfc's app~ratui>. A qunulily of pure fu sed
common sa lt is introdncc<l into a retorl.. 01· matro ss, placed on a sa nd-bath. 'f lic
Yessel is lhen furni~hcd with au S tube, and councctcd with a. series of bot.t.lc~.
en.ch two-thirds full of water. A qu::rnlity of s ulphuric acid is then gradually
added, equal in weight. to the co mmon sn it employed, n11d diluted with onc-tliinl
of it ::; weight of water. rr110 materi als oup;ht not to occupy more than half
the hocly of the retort. \ \rlten the extrication of the gas sln.ckcns, heat is
appli cJ, aucl frl'<ldually increai'cd until t he water in the bottles refuses to absorb
any more, or until no more gns is found to come OYCJ'. As soon as the process
is comp leted, boiling water should be added to the contents _of the retort or
matntss1 in order to fac ilitate the removnl of the residue. Durmg the progress
of the saturalio n, the water in the scYeral bottles increases in te mperature,
which lessens its power of absorption. It is, therefore, expedient, in order to
obtain a strong n.cid, lo keep the bottles cool hy mean s of water or ice. 'l'he
connecting tuhcs need not plunge deeply into th e acid.
The ratioualc of the process for obtaining thi s acid is •cry simple. Common
salt is a compound or chlor ine and sod ium; mur iatic acid, of ch lorine and
hydrogen; and liquid sulphuric acid, of dry sulphuric acid and water. 'I111e
water is deco mposed; its oxygen, combining with the sodium of the common
salt, generates soda, which unites with the sulphuri c acid to form sulpha.te or
soda.i while the hydrogen and chlorine, being both in the na scent stnte, combine, and escape as muriatic acid g as. The res idue of the process is consequently
sulphate of so da or G lauber's sa lt. It is reserved by t he Edinburgh College
t o be di sso lved and crystall ized, in order to form the officinal sulphate of soda.
(See Sodre SuljJ/1<".)
In making pure muriatic acid, the Edinb!lrgh College directs equal weights
of purified and we ll dried salt, pure sulpl 1nric UL'id, and water. The following
is the Dublin process, the ounces employed being a1.:virdupois ounces. Pour
upon 48 ounces or dried salt, prev iously introduced into a globular fla sk ha,' ing
the capacity of at least a gallon (Imp. meas.), 44 fluiclounccs (equal to about
Sl:f- ounces) of sulphur ic acicl of commerce, diluted with 32 ounces of water,
and allowed to cool before being added. 'l'hcn, applying a ,!Z'entle heat, conduct
the muriatic acid gas iuto a bottle, containiug 4-l ouuccs of distilled water, by
1
1
1

~~1~~::t
~~,~~~st~~i;t~~~t~~~·pcil1i1i~;~~~,~~)~,~~a~.t) ~f~;~r~~\~~t~~~~ t~~~~:~~rfa~~;r~
be prevented from

the opcral\011, the temperatu re of the chstillcd w:itcr must
rising by the application of cold .
. l ~1 the proc4!ss r~r muriatic ~cicl, theory calls for a little less than 82 parts of
l1qmcl sulphunc t~c1d ~o lOO of con~mon sa lt. ~rlrns it appears that the Edinbu rgh College, clircctmg I 00 of acid to JOO of sa lt, uses a considerable excess
of the former, ,~·l~ich lo this extent may, perhaps, be use fu l, to i11 surc the complete dcc_ompos1t1o n of the sa il; but the exc:css of aci<l, used by the Dubliit
C?llc~c, i s~~ great as. to crca~e a. su;,; pi c:io11 that the qua ntity prescr ibed is a
1111 Sjfflll~. Ihc quan.tity of aClll, directed by the College, i;:; suflicient to clccompo,;;e twice the quantity of common salt taken.
'J~!1c e?1~mon. s.alt is directed to be J~urifie<l by the Edinburgh College by dis-

~~~ ~ :1\~ ~-i~I~ ~~~u~I%1~~~:~ ~~ ~i1~;~ ~~1~~ ~n w~;~\~~;~~~, ~·~:;~~1;h;ro~~h~~!~:1~
with. col d water. The obj~ct of thi~
1

11

11

111 1 1

nnd subscq.ucntly washing ~hem slightl y
t.rca.t ment 1s to separate nitrate of s?da, wlrn:h is nliuost always present in
the common salt of comm~rcc. It. will also separate nitrate of potassa if it
happen to be present. 'Ihc same College directs 1wre sulphuri c acid, on
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(See Acidum.
the gro und thn.t the comm<:rcial usually contains nitrous ncid.
Sulvhuricwn Purum.)
Praperties of the Pure A<'id. Muriatic acid, when pure, is a transparent
t.o the
colourless liq11icl, of a su ffocatin g odour and corrosive taste. Exposed union
and its
air it emits white fumes, owing to the escape of the acid gas,
oL·ganic
with the moisture of the atmosphere. When concentrated, it blackens
'Vh cn as
substances like sulphuric acid. I ts sp. gr. varies with its strength.
acid has
highly coucentnitcd n,s possible, its density is 1·21. 'l'hc medicinal
carthe sp. gr. 1·16, and 100 gra ins of it saturate 132 grains of crystallizt.>d
than 33·9 per
bonate of soda. When of this strcugth, it contain s rn.thcr0 more
exposed to
cent. of muriatic acid gas. (Phillip.-;.) It freezes at-Ge • "·hen
of ebulli11 eat, it continues to give off muriatic acid gas, with the appearance
distils over
tion, until its sp. gr. falls to l ·On4, when it properly boils, a.ud
un chan ged.
pharmaceuAs it is desirable to know,· on many occasions, in chemical and
and of chlotical operations, the quantity of strong aqueous acid, of acid gas,
n iL tal>lc by
riuc, contaiu cd in samples of acid of different densities, we subjoi
Dr. Ure, containing this information.

Afurialic
7'able of the quanlily of Aqueous AT!l1·iatic Acid of sp. 9'" J ·2, of
di.fl'erent
.Acid Gas, and of Chlorine in 100 varts of Aqueous Acid of
dt'miilies.

nitrate of
Muriatic acid j3 charnctcrized by forming, on the addition of
e in nitric acid,
silver, a white precipitate (ch loride of si lver), which is in solubl
and most
but readih• soluble in ammonia. lt is incompatible with alkalies
of potass ium ,
eart hs, wiih oxides and their carbonates, and with sulphurct
of si h·cr,
tartrate of potassa, tartar emetic, tartratc of iron and potassa, nitra.te
and solution of suba cetate of lead.
ue in a
Adulterations. rl'his acid, when pnrc, will e>aporatc without resid
of barium
platinum spoo11. If sulphuri c acid be r.rcsent, a so lu tion of ch loride
diluted
will cause a. precipitate of sulphate of baryta in the acid, previously
with
acid
diluted
the
g
sa.turatiu
with distilled water. Iron may be detected by
of potassium, whicl1 will
carhonat~ of soda, and then adding fcrrocyanurct
be discovered
str ike a blue colour if that metal be present. },rec chlorine mriy
of' the
by the acid having the power to cfosolvc go ld-leaf. Any minute portion
protochloride
leaf which may be dissoh·ccl, is detected hy adding a solution of
is derivt.'<.l
of tiu, which will girn rise to a purplish tint. 'J'he free chlorine
the muriatic
from the reaction of nitric or uitrous acid on a small portion of
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add, which is thus dcprin·d or its h.nlroµ-c n.

PART T.

H ence il is that, when free chlo-

~~:i,i~~::,•~~~::~· ~;\:i::~~~i~::~~~.~,i·i:~~F::~~~Ei;£,~~~:~~~~~~.'i:;,1~~~:: 1~~J:.:·~.'.:.;
ployed in the preparation of the n111riatic ncid.
Jiluriatic A cid of Oommertf'. 'L'his aeid has the p;c neral properties of the

It ha s

pure aq11co11s ac id.

n,

ycll ow i)!)h colour, owing to th e prese nce of scsqui-

rhloridc of iron, or of a minute proportion of orgauic matter, s uch as cork,
wood, &c. It u~uallr co nta in s sulphuric acid, and so metimes free chlorine :rncl
nitrous add. But the most injuri ous impurity, to th ose who consume it in

~~~u~:~::iai~ n~~::.1i~~\ ~-~t~d~~~~~h 1~:.';11~1.a ]~~;. ~~~-~fY !~~~~~~\ -i ~ ~nd~tT~~~'ll~J
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found them to co nta in from 7 to nea rly 11 per cent. of s ulphurou s ncid. T o
1lctcct this acid, )[. Girnrdin ha i'.i proposed a Ycry delicate test, namely, th e
protochluride of tin. The mode of using the test is to take about half an
onnce of the acid to be tested , and to add to it two or three drachms of tlie
protocldoricle. The mixture llfn·ing bee n stirred two o r three times, as much
tli :-tilled water as of the protochloridc is to be added. If sulphurou s acid be
prelicnt, the muriatic acid IJCComcs turbid and yellow im mcUintcly upon the
additio n of the protochloridc; and, upon the s ubsequent addition of the water,
a s li g ht evo lution of s ulphurcttcd hyd rogen takes place, perceptible to the
~rne ll , and the liquid assumes a. brown hue, depositing a. powder o f the smnc
c·olour. ' 1.1he manner in which the test acts is as follow~. By a tran sfer of
chl ori11c, the test is cotwcrted into bichloride and metallic tin, the latter of
which, hy reacting with the sulphurou s acid, gives ri se to a precipitate of the
<1c utox ide and protosulphuret of tin. In case t he sulphurous acid form s but
one-half of one per cent. of the commercia l acid, the precipitate may not be
pe rceptihlc. Under these circump; tanceR 1 a solution of sulphate of copper mu ~t
he nddecl to the liquid pl'C\·iously warmed, when a brown precip itate of s ulphurct of copper will be immed iately formed. (Heintz.) :i\L Lem hert ha s proposed the fo llowing, which he co nsiders ns a. more delicate test of sulphmous
acid. Satu rate the su!'ipecte<l muriat ic ac id with ca rbonate of potassa. 'J'hen
add ~ uc('c:;sh·c l y a. little weak so luti on of starch, one or two drops of a solution
of iodate of polassa, and su lphuric acid, drop by drop. If sulphurous acid be
prc!'e11t, i t will be set free aloug with iodie acid, and these, by rcactin('r on each
other, will Llevclope iodiue, which will cause a blue colour with th e s~ rch.
J\noth cr impurity occasionally present in the commcrcinl acid, as s hown by
Dupasqnicr, is M:;cnfo. Th e immed iate so urce of lhis impurily is the sulphuric
acid used to prepare the muriatic acid. 'rhe su lphuric acid deri\'CS the arsenic
fro m the su lphur used iu its manufact ure, and th is la st from py ri tes contain ing
a little of th e poisonous met al. 'l'hc ar:-:cnic, when prcscnt, is in the form of a
terchloriclc! a~1d, f.rom. i t~ \"Olatil ity in this stat~ of combin at ion, is tmnsfcrrcli
to the 1m11:1at1.e acid, d1s!1lle~ fr om the com merc rnl acid. 'l'his impurity is scpa;atccl hy ddutm g the acid \\'tth. au eq ual YOlume of water, and passing through
lt sulphuretted hydrogen, which throws down the al'scnie a s a terliulphm'C t
'Vhe~e lcndc u \·csscls. are m;cd in pre1~ari11g r?u.riatie acid, it is apt to contait;
?hlomle of lead, which ~al.ls as .a wb1.t? Jlrec1p~tate _o n neutralizing the acid.
rhe nature Of the prcc1p1tatC IS ,-cnlicd by d1 sso lvmg it in ni tric acid and
ndd inA" i ~c!i~c .of po~assiu1? , when the yellow i o~ ide of lead will fall.
nattll.). .Ih1s _11upunty, bemg ~xecl, 1~ay be frO~ rid of by distilling the acid.
~funatic a.rid o! commc~ce 1s officmal_ only rn t~1e .Edinhurg-h and Dublin
Pharmacopre1as.. _The clen.s1ty of ~he E~lm~mrp;I~ acid 1s directed to be at leas t
l · 180. Dr. Clmst1son states that 1t \'Ones 111 thi s respect from l · l SO to 1·9J6
'l'hns the commercial is stron ger than lhe pure acid of lhe Edinburg h .Pbai~ma~
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eopccia, and consequently more fuming. :\fr. ]>hillips states that he has nC\'CI"
thi:-;
f'oimd tile <·ommc1·cial acid 11early so i:;t ronp;, and sur-;pccts that, \\·hen of
add. 'l'lic
:-:pec:ifi(' ,!tl'avity, it must contain a Yery lnr~e admixture of sulphuric
aud
commercial acid is defined hy the Edinburp:h Collel-(C to I.Jc alwnys yellow,
commonly to contain a. little sulphuric ac id, oxide of' iron, aud chlori11c.
Prvperli1's of 1lfuriatic .AC'id Gas. }.lnriatic acid gas is a colourless elastic
of
fluid, possessing n pungent odour, and the property of irritating the organi:;
respiration. I t destroys life and extinp:ui!"hes flame. I t rcddc11s litmus powerfully, and has the other properties of a strnng- acid. Its !'p. gr. is 1 ·:2G!l. SuUCOlljected to a pressure or 40 atmospheres, at the tcmpcrnture of 50°, it is
clensed in to a tmnsparent lic1uid, to which alone the name of liquid muriatic
accordadd properly belong~. lt alworhs water with the greatest avidity, and,
of
qunntity
Jes::;
or
f(reater
a
with
inp: to the temperature and pressure, uuitcs 0
tlrnl liquid. 'Va.ler, at the temperature of 6!l , tnkcs up 4 G4 times its rnlnme
of the p:as, inc1-cai;in~ one-third in bulk, and about three-f'onrths in wei!rht.
'Yal <'r thus saturated constitutes the strong aqueous acid ulrcady described.
Composition . ::\[miatic ac id ~as eonsil'ts of one eq. of chlorine 35·5, and one
of hydrogen 1=36·5 i or or one volume of chlorine and one of hydrogen, united
without condensati on.
lllnlical Properties. j).furiatic acid is tonic, refrigerant, and antiseptic. It
is exhibited, largely diluted with water, in low ferern, some forms of syphilis,
and to counteract phosphatic deposits i11 the mine. Dr. Paris has p:iven it with
success in malignant cnses of typhus and scarlatina, administered in a slro11!!
of
infusion of quassia. It may also he nckled with aclrnntng-e to infu f.:ions
in
rolumho. ~cntian, and cinchona. It JlrO\'CS also a ~oocl adjunct to garg-lcs
ulcerated sorethroat and l'Cnl'lntina malig-na. ' L1he close for internal exhibition
as
is from ten to twenty minims, in a sufficient c1ua11tity of some bland fluid,
the
in
used
he
may
it
p:arg-les,
of
barley water or gruel. Jn the composition
proportion of from half a fluiclmchm to t\\·o fluiclrachms 1 mixed with six fluidounccs of the vehicle. (See Acidwn 11furiaticum Dihllwn.)
10,r icological Propertie.~. Muriatic aci<l, when swallowed, is hi ghly irl'ita.ting and corrosire, but lci;s so than sulphuric or nitric acid. It produces
to
hlackncss of the lips, fiery redness of the ton,crue, hiccoup:h violent efforts
vomit, and ag-onizill~ pain in the stomach. rrhere is much thirst, with g-rcat
aC'icl
re:;:.tlc:;:.sness, a dry and burniug- i-:kin, and a snrnll concentrated pulse. If the
has been recently swallowed, \\"hite rnpours of a pungent smell arc ernitlcd from
the mouth. The best antidote is magnesia, which acts b_y i::aturnting tho acid.
Soap is also useful for the same reason. Jn the course or the treatment, hla11d
and mucila:rinous drinks mu,-t be freely gi,·en. \Yhen infbmmation supcrrenes,
it must be treated on p:cncral priuciplcs.
Phorm. U.-;e~. :.\Iul'iatic aC'icl is used as a. chemica l ap:-ent in tho preparation
Poof Acid um JTydrocyanicum Dilutum i Arirlum Tartaricum; Antimonii ct
tasl're ' L'artros; Anlimo11ii Oxidutn; Col<:is Ph m;phas l'r..ccipita.tum; Carbo
ire
)._nimalis Pnrificatus; Hydrar:ryrum Pnn11n; .Pota:-:sre Bicarhonas; Quin
Sulphas; Sodre Bicarhonas; StryC'lmia; Sulphur Pra.•cipitatu111; Ycrntria.
Q(F PrPJ>. qf .11/uriatic Acid. ..Addum ~\lu riaticum Dil11tum; Aridum ~ilro
Limmiaticum; Barii Chloridum j Calcii Chloridum; Fcrrnm Amrnoniatum;
;_~,~~~i ~:~~~,,~:~~ ;C~li~l~id~';h~:.~~~~~ ~ -Ca lcii Chloridi i Morphiro i\.lurias i 'l'inctnru.
1

11

QD'. Prrp. of Muriatic Adel of Comnwrre. Antimonii 'l'crcli loricli Liquor;
Calciii )lurias; Chlorinii Liquor; Perri Muriatis 'l'inctura ; ~inci Cltloridi
B.
Liquor.
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ACIDUl\I NlTRICUM. U.S., Lond.
Nitric Acid.

'!

Nitric ncid of the specific µ:rnvity l ·42. _ S., -~ond.
O(I: S1Jn. ACJ[)U"I NlTl{ICUM. Kiln c Aeul qf Commerce, sp. gr. 1·38
to 1"39. Ed.; AC!DU)I NITHTIJU)I VENALB. Commercial Nztric Ac1d.
Dub.

.

Ge~i:,:~i;t z~~~;~~~t~~;;:1-~~~;~,.;r, t~!~~~1. ~i~~:~,~~tc~:ds:t.;:.o:i1~~io~~~l;ic~~lhc,~~~~~~::

1\itric acid is one of the fi\'C co mpouuds, formed l>etwccn mtrogcn and oxy~cu. '.l.'hcsc are nitrous ox ide (cxhilaratinp g1t~). NC?i nitric_ oxide, ~O~;
hypouitrous acid (sometimes called nitrous acid), ~OJ; rntrous acid (somctnncs
1
1 1

eal~~~ 1 ~~~,l~~;~{\ ~i~1 ~~~~fli~1~ \; i~ ~~1::~\~~~n~.~~dfh~~~;rc ncid of the sp. gr. l ·5, the

pure acid of the sp. gr. J ·-12, the commercial ac id, nnd the dil uted. The ncid
of 1·42 nnd lhe commercial ncid, being placed exclusively in lbe )lnteria i'\lcdica
li:iL will be noticed here, and the other two, for which formuhc are g iv en, will
Le dcscril:icd under the preparations. (Sec Acidum. .Silricwn Purwn and A cidt1m Nifricum. Dilulum.)
rrhe usual practice adopted in the laboratory for obtaining nitric acid, is to
ncld to nitrate of potafo;sa. in coar..;e powder, contained in a retort, an equa l
wei1:d1t of strong sulphuric ncicl, poured in by means of n tuUc or funnel, so as
uot to soil the neck. rl1 he materials shou ld not oecupy more than two-thirds
of the capacity of th e retort. A receiver beinp: acfapted, heat is applied by
mean s of a spirit-lamp, the naked fire, or a sand-bath, moderately at first, but
afterwards more strongly when the 1naterials begin to thicken, in order to b1·iug
the whole into a state of perfect fu sion. Red vapours will al first arise, and
afterwards di sa ppea r in the progrc~s of the clis1illatio11. Towards its close
they will he reproduced, nncl their reappearance will indicate tha.t the process
is completed.
rrhc proportion of equal wei1;?hts, as abo,·e gh·en, corresponding nearly to
one eq. of nitrate of potossa, and Lwo of monohydratcd sulphuric acid, is the
best for operation s on a small scale in the laboratory. 'J 1 his proportion i..; preferred by Thenard. In opcrntious on a large scale, where an iron ,·essel is usecl,
a strong heat applied, and water placed in the receil'crs Lo condense the acid,
less su lphuric acid may be adYanta~eou s l y employed .
. 1l!01w~1ydrat.ed Kitric Acid. ~Vilrale of Waler. This is the strongest liquid
n1tr1c acid that can be proc ured, nncl may be supposed to be obtained hy di stilling one eq. of pure and dry nitre, with two cqs. of monohydrated sulphuric
acid. One ec1. of monohyclratcd nitric acid di stil s over, and one eq. of monohydrnted bisulphate of potassa remain s behind. KO,~Os and 2 (HO ,SO~)=
HO , ~Os anc~ K0,2S0 3 ~JlO. Acid of this strength i.s very difficult to get, nncl
1'Cqu1 rcs for its preparation the most elaborate a.ttenti~n to separa.te the superabundant water. Aecorcling lo Mr. Arthur Smith, of London, acid, dehydrated
as for as possible, is perfectly .colourless! ?oils at 184-o, has the sp. gr. I ·5 17 at
60°, and nearly approaches, rn compos1t1011, to a. monohyclratc. Acid of this
strength, e \'C1~ at the boiling temperature, has not. Lhe slightest action on tin
or iron. (Phzl. ~Alag. , Dec. 1847.) Accordiug to Mill on, the true mouohydrate
.
•
has a sp. ~r. as high as l ·52 1.
Nitric .lcid (·'?'·qr. 1·42). Quadrihydrated ~""""ilric A cid. This is the acid
acl~pt~d i11 t!le last..U. S. and Lo~1<.lon I'hamrnco pccias, in the place of th e ac id
we1gh111g. 1 ·:). Acid o~ the den sity .1 ·5 was not found in any of the shops, and
much po.ms were reqmrcd to get 1t of that strc11gth. Besides, aciJ of the
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. Con·
density I ·5 wns not necessary for any process of the Phartuacopreia
of 1850,
s idC'rat ions of tbis kind induced the re\'i~crs of our national standard
in other respect!!
to lower the strength of ollicinal nitric acid to l·-!2, its purity
a:ia, it
remaining the same. 'l\> satisfy the tests given in the U.S. Pharmucop
with <listillc<l
must be colourless, entirely volntilizc<l by heat, and, when diluted
Acid of t.hc
water, not precipitated hy nitrate of sih•cr or chloride of barium.
an<l
acid,
nitric
density l ·42 is the most ~table of the hydrate<l compo unds of
distils O\'C l' at a
boils at 250°. " 'hen cithc1· stronger or weaker than this, it
first case, au<l
the
in
water
than
acid
more
losing
by
and,
temperature;
lower
the sp. gr. J ·42,
more water than acid in the second, constan tl y approaches to
iou to quadriwhen its boiling point becomes stationa ry. These facts in rcla.t
been confirmed
hy<lrnted nitric ncid were first obsen·ccl by Dalton, nnd have since
cq. of dry acid
Ly Jlr. Arthur Smith, of Loudon. This acid consists of one
water is basic,
nncl four of w:itcr (4IIO,:NO.\). But, as only one of the cqs. of
+ 3HO.
the other three being con.')litutional, t.he true formula is H0,~0.o;
acid is
Commercial Nitric Acid, Ed., Dub. Th e Edinburgh com mercial
or uearly
stated to have a density varying from I ·38 to l ·39. It is colourless
or not at all,
so, and, ir diluted with distilled water, precipitates but slightly,
Dublin comruerwith solution of nitrate of baryta. or nitrate of sih'CJ'. The
of purity. Accial acid is not defined, either as to specific gravity or grade
conta ins iodine,
cording" to JL Lembert, the nitric acid of commerce sometimes
that clement.
probably deriYed from the na.ti YC nitrate of soda, in which he found
alkali,
It may be detected hy saturating the suspected acid wilh a carbonated
few drops of sulpouring in a little clear solut iou of starch, and then adding a
free, and the
it
set
will
acid
ric
sulphu
the
present,
be
phuric acid. If io<line
starch solu tion will become blue.
arts;Nitric LJcid of the Art~. 'f\\'O strengths of this acid occur in the
concentrated
doitble aqua fortis (sp. gr. l ·36), which is half the strcnr;-t h of
as strong as the
nitric acid, and sin{Jle aq11aforti~ (sp. ~ r. l ·22), which is half
of nitre aml
douhle. Aqua fort is is sometimes obta ined by distilling n mixture
sulphate of
calcined sulph a.tc of iron. By au hitcrehange of ingredients,
at the distilliug
potassa and nitrate of iron arc formed, the latter of which,
is washed out
heat, readily n.banclons its nitric acid. 'J'he sulphate of potassa
under the unme
of the residue, and the sesquioxidc of iron which is left, is sold,
iu large
of colcolhar, to the polishers of metals. The clistilla.tio11 is performed
oxide of iron , to
cast·iron reto rts, lined on the inside with a thick layer of red
in lll!'ge glass
protect them from the action of the acid. 'l'he acid is recci,·cd
is decomposed
ves::;els containing water. .A. considerable portion of the acid
in the water, and
by the heat into reddish YU.pours, which subsequently dissolve
obtained is red
ahsorb the oxygen which had been disengaged. The acid thus
into comtlirown
being
before
and tolerably strong, but is diluted with water
merce.
containing
The reddish acid, called nitrous acid of the shop.~, is nitric acid,
by imprcgmore or less real nitrous acid (NO~). 'l'hc same acid may be formed
(X0 11). If
nati11g-, to a limited extent, colourless nitric ncid with nitric oxide
three cqs. of
the 8aturati ou be complete, every two eqs. of nitric acid become
NO!l=3N0 4 ) .
nitrous acid, by the aid of one eq. of uitric oxide (2NO.o; and
nitric aeill by
The nitrous acid of the shops mny be couverted into colourless
formerly oflicxposinµ- it to a gentle heat. 'fhe nitrous acid of the shops was
N1lro;;um. As
1.:i11a! with the Bclinhurgh College, under the name of Acidwn
there
hyponitriic,
and
nitrate
a
nitrous acid (X0 4 ) forms, in contact with bases,
compound
strictly speaking, no nitrites, i:;ome chemists cons ider it as a
be in~,

of 11itric nud hyponitrous acids (2X0 4 =SO.o;+N03 ) .
from nitre and sul]11 Frnnce, nitric acid is mnnufacturcd on the large scnlc
horizontally
phuric acid iu cast-iron cylinders. The cylinders arc disposed
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neross n furnace1 and nre st rewed internally throuf!hont their length with nitre.
T11'0 circular cast-iron plates1 e:1ch pierced with a. hole, ser\'e to close the encl~.
At one encl, the sulphuric acid is poured in, and, by menns of a ston~wn re
tube connected with the other encl, th e nitric acid is conducted to receiver~.
The sulphate of potnssa. i:;:. rcmo1·ecl .nrte~· each opcrat~on. The iron cylinders
arc acted upon by the acid; but this chs~clYa.ntagc 1s. co unt crb<tlanccd by a

gr1~ 1t ~~1~::~1 cf.fuf~.1i:ei~~~~1 ';~ ~~1~:~11\~!·~~~~:u~~c~o;~~t~~!~c~?~::.l~~~!~ :et~~~·arts, by
1
~~~~t~I~: 1~~ n~11~~t~~a,~~ ~;: ~ !~r~c~r~}e~ ~:~~co 1~·c;~~;~:~v~~·.ec~~~~i ~?~~s 1~~;~t ~'~ :s1~ ge~,~·! ~~1~~
1

rl'he proportion of sulphuric acid, employed by the manufactu rer, 1s between
one nnd two equintlcnts to one of the salt; and hence the prnduct has an ornngered colour, which is remo\•ed by hea,t ing the acid.
In the United States, nitric acid is made, on the large scale, in rt distillatory
apparatur-, hn.ving the same general arrangement as in France and England.
Sometimes a cast-iron cylinder is used, as in France, and sometimes a. thick castiron pot, with au earthenware head. The pot is set in brick-work over a fireplace, a.nd, the materials having been placed in it, the head is luted on with a.
fat lute, and made to commu nicate with two receivers, either of stoneware or
glass, connected together by means of a. tube. Large demijohns of glass answer
the purpose of receivers Yery well. 'rhc incondensiblc products are made to
pass, by means of a tube, into a. portion of water. The qnan tity of sulphuric
acid, employed in different establishments, Yaries from one-half to two-thirds
of the weight of the uitrc. :Kitratc of soda. (cubic nitre), imported into the
United Sta.tes from Peru, is used by some manufacturing chem ists to obtriin
nitric acid. One ohjection to this salt is that it often contains much common
salt. Supposing it pmc, it yields ten per cent. more acid for a given weight
thnn nitrate of potassai but the residuum, sulphate of soda, is less valuable
than sulphate of potassa. The latter salt, under the name of sal eni'xum., is
so ld to the alum ma.kers.
1\L Mallet, of Paris, has proposed to obtain nitric acid from nitrate of soda,
by distilling it with dried boracic acid. In this c:isc, biborate of soda. 01· borax
is the residue.
General Properties of Nitric Acid. Kitric acid, so called from nitre, is a
liquid, extremely sour and corrosil'e. It was clisco\·ered by Raymond Lully, i11
the 13th century, and its constituents, by Ca1·enclish, in L784. \Vhen perfectly
pure, it is colomless; but, ns usually obtained, it ha s a stn1w colour, owing to
the. prese~1cc of nitrous aci~. 'rh? concentrated acid, when exposed to the air,
emits wlute fu~rns, possessm~ :_i <llsagreeable odo ur. By the action of light, it
undergoes a slight decompos1t1on, a.nd becomes yellow. It acts powerfully on
animal matter, ca.usiug its <lccompo:-;ition. Ou Urn liYing fibre it operates as a.
strong caustic. It stains the skin. and most animal substances of an indelible
yell ow colonr. ~1.1 veg~tab~e fibre ~t _acts peculiarly, abstracting hydrogen or
water, and combmmg with its rcmammg elements. When dUuted nitric acid
eon\"crts most animal and \'Cgetnblc suhstanecs into oxalic, ma.lie ;ncl carbonic
aci?s .. 'l~be general cha.ra?ter of its action is to impart oxygen t~ other bodies,
wh~ch ~t 1s ena..bled. to do m con~equen(.'C of the large quantity of this clement
winch 1t contains 11.1 .a state of loose combination .. It acidifies sulphur and
ph?sphor~1s, ~nd ox1d1z~s a.11 the n!etals, except ch1:ommm, tungsten, columbi um,
cermm 1 titaumrn, osm mm, rhoc1111111, gold, platmum, and iridium. In the
liquid state, it a.lways.contai.ns water, which is essentia l to its existence in that
state. It combmes with soJdb.ble bases and forms nitrates. When mixed with
mur~atic ~cid, mutual decoi;ipositi~n ~akc~ place, and a liquid is formed, capable
of cl 1 ~so.l\"mg gold, called mtromurrn,hc acid or aqua rcgia. (See Aciduni Nitro-

rnw·wlicum.)
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A trace of nitric acid has been detected in atmospheric air. It is said to be
a lways present in the air in summer. (l(l elzin:-;/c:y.)
A s a nitric acid below the standard stmngth is necessarily employed in many
chemical an<l pharmaceutical operatio ns, it often becomes important lo kn ow
the proport ion of dry ac id, and of acid of the st rength of J ·5, contained in an
acid of any g i,·en· spec ific gravity. 'l'hc followi11g tnLle, drawn up from experiments by Dr. Ure, g ivc:l infonnati ou on these poi 11 ts.
Table sho1cing the Quanlil?J of Hyd>"aied Nif>·ic Acid (sp. ~r. J ·5), and of D1·y
Nitric Acid, contaiiled in 100 J>art.-; of the .Acid at D{{!Crenl Den~ilies .

-J rryd. n,y

Sp.Cr. Awl

I

I I/yd. I v,,~ II

lnyd. [

i11lOOilllOO

in l OOinlOO

D•y ,[

Acid Sp.Gr. Arid .lwl Sp. Ur. Awl A cid

in l OOi11lOO

jITya.

1~,-~

Sp.Gr. A nd 1 A cid

i11 l OOinlOO

- -- - - - - - - - - - - 175 59· i75 1·2947 6039·850 1-140:3 25 19·925
1·500
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}:1~~~1
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9i 77·309
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73 58·181
72 57·38-l
71 5ti ·58 7
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1·27G5
1 ·2705
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48
47
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39 ·0fi3 1 ]·13-l~1

38·25G 1'128G
Bi·459 1·12:.!7
36·662 1 ·1rn8

24 19· ] 28
23 18·3:H
22 17·534
21 lti ·737
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61 48 ·G17 ] ·208.J
60 4H~20 1·201 9
59 47 ·023 l ·Hl58
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:rn

1·05!l5
35 27-895 1·0540
34 27· 0fl8 Hl-185
33 26·301 1-o.t:~O

l1·4ti00
1·-1570
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1·450·1
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.68·5-12
67·7!15
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1·4346
l·-4306
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62·9li3
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61·369
I G0·572

1·3216 55 43·835 1-1709 :~o
54 43·0J8 1-1 G48 :?9
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1·3110
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: 1 · 30J1~40·647 ll~2G
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1

~i ~~:~~i i:~~~i ~~ :~:t~~ i:~~~J
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1

i:~~~~ I

23·910 1·0267
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22·316 l·Ol!Hl
21 ·51!) 1·0106
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!>

8

s ·767
7· 970
i ·173
6·376

rr, ~:~~~

3·!)Sj
4 3·18S
3 2·391
2 1 1 ·59-l
l
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Te •.;fs. Xitric aci<l, when uncomhined, i ~ l"('('O,!!niscd hy its dissolYing- copper
with the production of red rnpour~, 1111d \Jy its form in g uitrc when )'fituratcd
with potnssn. " 7 hen in th e for m of a 11itratc, il is dcteC'tctl hy its :wtion 011
~old -lea f, aflcr the additio n of muri atic ncid, iu con-.:eq 11cncc of the e\"o lut ion of
l'h lorine; or it may \Jc di~coYcrc<l, Ul:l'<J1xli11g to Jk 0'8haugh11es:->y, by heatingthe su pposed uitra.tc in a test tube with a drop of su lph uril" ati<l, nm! then
ndding a crystal of morphia. If uitric ac id he pre:-:ent, it wi ll De !'Cl free by
the sulphuric acid, and reddened Ly the morphia. Th e sanic etfect is pl'Uduecd
hy brucia i as also by co mmercial !ltrychnia, 0 11 account of' its co11tai11inghrucia. '!10 preYent all ambiguity, arising from the actidental pre~ence of
uitric ncicl in the sulphuric acid cmployecl, th e operato r shou ld safo;fy him:'elf,
hy a separate experiment, that tl1e latter acid ha s no power to produre the
characteri st ic colour with morphia. An other test for nitri c ac id is to ndd purn
!-lulphuric acid to the concentralecl liquid, suspected to cou tain it , to:rcthcr with
a little conrcntmtcd solutiou of the sul pha te of protoxiclc of iron. 'l'hc sma llest
tn1cc of nitric ncid a!Tonh, when the mixture is warmed, a pin k-reel colo ur ; aud,
if it be present in ronsidcrnble amou11t, the liquid beco me::; alm ost black.
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•LlllC most common impuri ties in nitric acid nrc Ru lphuric ncicl and chlorine;
e latter from co 1nmon
the fo rmer derived from the acid usc<l in the process, th
1
salt, whic.:h is not an unfrcqucnt impurity in nitre. 'l hey may lJc detected hy
adding u. few drops of the sol uti on of chl oride of barium and of nitnitc of
i;;i lrcr to separa te portions of the nitric acid, diluted with ~h~·ce or fo ur pa~·ts
of distilled water. If these reagents should produ?C a p1tt1p1t~lc 1 th~ ~hl o nclc
will indicate su lphuric acid, and the nitrate, cblonnc. These rn~pur1tics ma)'.
be separated by addi ng- nitrate of si lver in sl ip:ht excess, which will precipita te
them as sulphat e and chl oride of si lver, and th en clistilli11p; nearly to th)·ncss in
very clea n vessels. The sulphuric ac id ma.y ulso !Jc got rid of by distill mg from
a fresh portion of nitre. Th e chlorine may be sepornted, without th e use of
nitrate of sih·er1 by distilling th e com mercia l acid, oncl rejecting the first eighth
or fourth which comes ornr1 occorcling to the qualit y of the acid, and reserving
that which passes subsequently, which is absolutely pure. (Ch. Bm-re.~u.:il.)
'l'he~c impurities, howernr, do not affect the mcd icin a 1 propert ies of th e acid.
Composition. Th e composition of the officinal acid of the dcn si ly l ·42 has
already been gi\·cn. It contains about 75 per cent. of nitric acid of the sp. gr.
l ·5. rl'he com position of the officiuaJ co mmercial acid is necessarily voriablc.
']~ h e Edinhurgh commercial acid co nta in s from 67 to GS per cent. of nitric acid
of the density of l ·5. 'l'hc strength of t he Duhl in co mmerci a l ocid is left indefi.
nitc i as no sp. ~ r. is assigned to it. Anh ydrous nitric acid cons ists of one
eq. of nitrogen 14 1 and five eqs. of oxygen 40=54 ; or, in volumcs1 of one
volume of nitrogen and two ond a lrnlf volumes of oxygen, snppoxcd to be
eondcnsccl, to form nitric acid Yapo111·1 into one vo lume. In 1849, the interestin g cliscoYcry was made by M. D eville, of Besarn;on, of th e meo.ns of isolati11g
anhydrou.s nitric acid. The method pursued wa s to pass perfectly dry chlorine over nitrutc of sih·er. The anhydrous acid is in the form of colourless,
brilliant, limpid crystals, which melt ot 85° and boil at 11 3°. Jn contact with
water, they forrn n. co lourless so lution with eYolnt ion of heat, without the disengagement of gas. (Journ. de Ph ann. et de Chim., J\farch, 18.t!J, p. 207.)
Nedical Properties. ~-itric acid is tonic and antiseptic. l..1a rgcly diluted
with water, it forms a good acid drink in febrile diseases, especially typhus.
It is praised as an antipcrioclic in intermittent feyer by Dr. Geo. Mendenhall
and Dr. E. T. Bailey, of Indiana, g iven in doses of from firn to eight drops
once in six hours, without regard to intermi ssions or exacerbations. (Am.
Journ. of the J'fed. Sci., Oct. 1854, p. 581, from the Western Lancet.) Ac~ording .t~ Dr. Arnoldi! ?f Montrea l, uitric acid, added to water so 11s to gh·e
1t the ac1d1ty o~ lemon JUICC,. and S\\:ectencd almost to .the consistence of sy rup,
forms an cfficac10us remedy m hooprng cough ; and In s report of its rn luc bas
been . fully.confirmed ~y D1:. Geo., D. Gi bbs, in his_ treatise on hoop ing-cough,
publi:-:bcd 111 L ondon 111 I 8:> 4. 'l he close for a child one year old is ~i deEscrt·
spoon ful ernry hour j for an adult, 1i tumlllcrful during the day. 'l'o save
the teeth the mouth should be wa shed nfter each close. Further CY idencc of
~he cfficac·y of nitric acid in thi s discosc, gi\·cn in the way aboYC menti oned,
1s borne by Dr. :Mc:Xelly, of Ten., and hy Dr. C. 'Yiti-;cll , of Chccha, S. C. (See
Chm·!e~on Jlle~l. i(o~l1'n: for Jan. 1857.) In syphili s, and in th e chronic
hepat1t1s ?f Jnc11a , 1~ is l11ghl~ extolled by Dr. Sco tt, formerly of Bombay. It
has ~c.cas 1ona_lly excited ptyahs!n .. It c~nn~t be depended upon as a. remedy in
syphilis, but, 111 worn-out const1tut1011s1 is olten an excell ent adju\•ant, either to
prepare the system f..or the use ?f mercury, or to lcssC!l the effects of that metal
on t he economy. hxtcrnally, 1t has been ~ ~d with ad\'antage as a lotion to
ulcers, of the strength of n.bout twelve TillllllllS to the pint of water r!1bis
practice ori gina~ecl with Si r B\:crard H ome1 ~nd is partic ularly appli~a.blc to
those ulcers which arc superficial and not d1spo1icd to cicatrizc. lt is also
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useful in ulcerat ion of the mouth ancl gums as a A'argle, made Ly :idding about
sixty drops of the acid to a p int of water. Ju slo ughing phagcchcua, i;lrong
nitric acid is one of the best remedies, applied by means of a pict'C of lint, tied
round a sma ll stick, or by the use of a. glass brush. Sometimes a piece of lint is
soaked with the strong acid, and presRCd into the sore, being allowed to remain
for several hour~. M::rny cases of the successfu l treatment of phagetkcna b_v
nitric acid arc reported to ha,·e occurred in the Loudon Hospitals since the
publication of the last edition of this work. (Sec Am. Journ. ufthe Jlled. Sci.,
Jan. , 1855, p. 2-t-4.) In cancrnm oris concelltratcd nitric acid, f'rrely applied, is
one of the best loco.I remedies that can be employed for arresting the plrn gedenic
ulceration, and cli ~ po s ing the sore to heal. rrhc .11.trong acid also ha s been
found rnry useful as an cscharotic in the local treat ment of hemorrhoid s and
of prolapsus ani, by Dr. W. Cooke, :.\lr. 11. Lee, and :llr. H. Smith, of Londo11. For informa.ti on as to the mode of applying the acid, the in struments
employed, and the precautions to be obsernxl, the reader is referred to Ra11k1'ntfs Ab.slracl (Am. cd.) 1 No. 20, p. 143, and No. 23, p. 15 8. As nitric acid
di sso lves both uric acid and the phosphates, it was supposed to be applicable
to those cases of gravel in which the uric acid :rnd the phospha.tes are mixed;
but experience has not confirmed its efficacy in such cases. KcYcrthclcss, when
the salmlous deposit depeucls upon certain states of disordered digestion, this
acid may prove scrvicca.ble by restoring the tone of the stomach. The dose is
fro m five to twenty minims i11 three fluidounces or more of w:ttcr, g i,·cn three
or four times a clay. The diluted acid is more co nvcuieut for prescribing. (Sec

Acidum Nitricum Dilutwn.)
Nitric acid, in the state of YO.pour, is considered useful for dest roying con-

ta.gion, a.ncl hence is employed for purify ing gaols, hosp itals, ships, and other
infec ted places. It is prepared for use by tl1c extemporaneous decomposition
· of nitre by sulphuric acid. Half an ounce of powdered nitre i'S put into a.
saucer, which is placed in nn earthen dish contai11ing heatetl sand. On lhe
nitre, two drnchm s of sulphuric acid are tbeu poured, and the uitric acid fumes
a.re immediately disengaged. The quantities just indicated arc conside red to
be suflicient for disinfecting a cubic space of ten feet. Fumigation in thi s
manner was first introd uced by an English physician, Dr. Carmichael Smyth,
who received from the British Parliament, for its discovery, a. reward of five
thousand pounds. It may well be doubted whether nitric ncid, as a. di sinfcctc r, is at a.II comparable to chlorine; and, since t he i ntroduction of ch lo rinated lime, and the solution of chlorinated soda. as di sinfecting h.gents, this gas
has been brought into so manageable a form, that its use may very well supersede tha.t of e,·ery other agent employed with similar intent ions. (Sec Calx
(} hlorinala and Li,quor Sodx Chlorinalm.)
Properties as a Poison. Nitric ac id, in its concentrated state, is one of the
mineral poi sons most frequently taken for the purpose of se lf-destruction. I mmediately after swa llowin g it, there arc produeed burning hca.t in the mouth,
ccsophagus, and stoma.ch, acute pain, disengagement of gas, abundant eructations, nau sea, nncl hiccough. 'l1l10se effects a.re soo n followed by repeated and
excessive vomiting of matter having a. peculiar odour and taste, tumefaclion of
the abdomen with exquisite tenderness, a feeling of coldness on the surface,
horripilations, icy coldness of the extremities, Rma ll dcpres!lcd pul se, horrible
anxieties, continual tossings and contortions, and extreme thirst. ':l1hc breath
becomes extremely fetid, a.nd the countenance exhibits n. complete pictu re of
suOCring. The cases nrc almost alwnys fatal 'l'he best remedies arc rcpc:~ted
doses of magnesia. as an antidote, muci laginous drink s in large quantities, olive
or almond oil in very large doses, emollient fomentations, and clysters. Until
magnesia can be obtained, an immediate resort to a so lution of soap in large
amount will be proper.
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Kitric acid is u:-ccl as a chemical agent to prcpnrc Acidum

~5¥lf~~~1~~~~lll~S~~;~~:~li;~J¥7~}~g
qu: P1·ep. of Commenial. N1tru·

muthum A \hmn.

Ac~d. Ac1clum. :N1lncum Dilutum; B1s1
'l1he comme rcia l acid 1s used cbem1cally to prepare } crrugo,
B.

Bd., and Zinci Sulphas, Dub.

ACIDU:II SULPIIURICUl\'I. U.S., Lond.
Snlj1lwric A cid.
Sulphuric acid of the spec ific gradty 1 ·845, U.S., 1. 8 43, Lond.

Of/ Sip» ACIDU,\( SULPHUH!CU}f. Sulphuric Acid of Commerce.
Ee(; .AdrDUM SUL PllUlUCU).1 VEX ALE. Commercial Siilphuric Acid;
Oil of f'ill'io/. Dub.
Oil.of t·itriol, Vitriolic acid; Acide snlfurique, Fr. ; Vitrio!Ol, Schwefelsiiure, Germ.;
Acido solforico, ltctl.; Acido sulfnrico, Span .

Sulphuric acid is placed in th e :Materia Mcdicn. li st of all the Plumnacoproias
noticed in this work, as an acid to be obta in ed fr om the who lesale manufactu rer. I ts o!lic ilHll sp. gr., as given in the U.S. Pharmaco pceia, is l ·845; in
the London, l ·8.J-8; in the Edinburgh, l ·840 or near it. In the Dublin Pharmacoproin, no specific gravity is g irnn fo r the commercial acid.
Preparation. Sulphuric add is obtained Ly burning sulphur, mixed with one.
eighth of its weight of nitre, ornr a strntnm of water, contained in a chamber
lin ed with s1wet lead. If the sulphur were burned by it self, the product would
he sulphurous acid, which contai ns only two -thirds as much oxygeu as sulphuric
:icid. rrilC object of the nitre is to furnish, by its decomposition, t he requ isite
additional quantity of oxygen. r110 u:1clerstanc1 the process, it is necessary t o
hear in mind t hat nitric ac id co ntains fi ve, sulphuric acid t hree, sulphurous acid
two, nitric ox ide two, hypon itro us ncid t.hree, and nitrous acid four equirnlcnts
of oxy~cn, combined with one cq. of thei r sneral radica ls. One cq. of su lphur
decomposes one eq. of nitric acid of Lhe nitre, and becomes one eq. of su lphuric
acid, which combines with the potassn, of t he uitre to forn1 su lph ate of potassa.
Jn the mean time, the nitric aci d, by furnish ing three eq1'. of oxygen to fo rm
the sulphm ic acid, is com·ertccl in to one ec1. o f 11itric oxide, which is eYolvecl.
rrhis gas, hy combining with two cqR. of the oxy~e n of t he nir, immed iately
becomes nitrous ac:id vapour, which diffuses it8elf througho ut the leaden cha.mber. 'Vhile t hese changes arc taking place, the remainder of t he sulphur is
under~oing combustion , and filli11g- the chamber with su lphurous acid gas. One
eq. of nitrous acid gas, and one eq. of ~ ulphur o u s acid gas, being thus inter·
min gled in the.chamher, rcrtct on ~a<: h 0th.er, by th e aid of moisture, so as to
form a cryi'tallme compound, cons1stmg of one cq. of sulphuric acid and one
eq. of hyponitrous acid, united with ~L portion of water. Thi s compound fall s
into the water of the chamber, and instantly undergoes decomposition. 'J 1 he
sul phuric rici~I clissol~·es .in th~ watc~·, and the_h ypon itrous ac id, resolved, at the
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ox.1de umtmg ~vi.th the OX)'.gen .of the atmosphere, a.gam ~·eact with sulphurous
nc1d and J~um1d1ty, anc.1 g1rn nsc to a second portion of tbe crysta lline com pound, which undergoes the same changes as the fi rst. In this nrnnner the
nitric oxide performs t he part of a carrie r of oxygen from t he air of the cl;ambcr to the sulphuro us acid, to conYert ihc latter into sulphmic acid. The re·
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siduc of the combustion of the su lphur and nitre, consisting of sulphate of
pofossa, is sold to the alum makers.
Preparation on the Larqe Scale. The leaden chambers vary in size, but arc
generally from thirty to thil·ty-two feet sc1uarc, and from sixteen to twenty
feet high. 'l'hc floor is sligh lly inc lined to facilitate the clrn.win g orr of the
acid, and covered to the depth of severa l inches with water. 'J1here arc sevcml
modes of burning the mixture of su lphur and nitre, and otherwise conducting
the process; but that pursued in !<'ranee is as follows. Near ouc of the sides
of the c:hiunbcr, and about a foot from its bottom, a cast-iron tray is placed
onr a fumncc, restin~ on the ground, its mouth opcniug externally, and it:'
chimney havi11g no communication with the chamber. On this trny the mixture is placed, being in troduced by a square opening, which may be shut by
means of a i.;\iding- door, and the lower side of which is J en~ I with th e surface of
the tray. '!'he door being shut, th e fire is gradually raised in the furna('(',
whereby the sulphur is inflamed, and the products already spoken of a.re generated. 'Vhen the combustio n is O\'er, the door is opened, and the sulphat e of
pota:::.sa. rcmon~d. A fresh portion of th e mixture is then placed on the tray,
and the air of the chamber is renewed by opening a door and rnJre situated at
its opposite side. Xext, the severa l openings a.re closed. and the fire is renewed.
These operations are repeated, wilh fresh portions of the mixture, enry three
or four hours, until the water at the bottom of the chamber has reached the
sp. ::rr. of about l ·5. It is then drawn off and transferred to leaden boilers,
where it i~ boiled doW11 until it has attained the sp. gr. l ·i. At this density
it bc~ins to act on leacl 1 and its furth<'r concentration must be conducted in
large glass or platinum retorts, where it is eYaporatcd as long as water di8tils
ornr. This water is slightly acid, and is thrown back into the chamber. Wh en
the ncid is fully coucentrated opaque grayish-white vupoms arise, the appear·
ance of which inilicates the completion of th e process. '!'h e acid is allowed to
cool, and is then transferred to large demijohns of green glass, ca lled carboy:-;.
wh ich, fo r greater security, arc surrounded with straw or wickeM\'Ork, and
packed in sc1nare boxes, enclos ing all the carboy except the ucck.
As, in the manufacture of sulphuric acid, nitre is the most expensh·e material, m:rny plans ha\·c been resorted to for obtaining the necessary nitrous acid
at a cheaper rate. One plan is to procure it by tre:iting molasses or sta rch
with common nitric acid. Jn this case, the manufacturer obtains oxalic acid
as a collaternl product, which scrrns to diminish the expense.
In some mnnufaclorics of sulphuric acid, nitrnte of soda is substituted for
nitre. 'rhe advantages of the former salt arc its greater cheapness, and the
circumstance of its contafoing a larger proportional amount of nitric acid.
Another method is practi~ed hy some manufacturers of sulphuric acid. It
consists in filling the leaden chamher wit h sulphurous acid by the comLuslion
of sulphur, and afterwards admitting into it nitrous ncid nnd steam. 'l'hcnitrous acid is generated from a mixture of sulphuric acid with nitre or nitrate
of soda, placed in an iron pan, o,·~ r the burning su lphur in the sulphur furnace,
where the draught scn 'es to conduct the nitrous acid fumes into the chnmlicr.
As, under these circumstances, su lphurous and nitrou s acids, a.nd Miuco u ~
rnpour nrc intermingled in the chamber, all th e cond iti ons necessary for g-c11crati11g the crystalline compound, ulrcady alluded to, are prescnL ':Phe rationale
of the process is the same as that already given.
~fr. Thomas Bell, of England, ol>taincd a patent in Dec. 1852 for the U$e of
ozonized air,* produced either by elect ricity, or by the slow combustion of phos1
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ph orus, in order to ca use the uni on of sulphurous acid with the req ~iisitc oxygc1~,
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for March, 1853.
Wh at is said above rcla.tcs to the mode o f preparin g common sulphuric acid;
but there is anot her kind kn own on the continent of Europe by the name of

thc fwninq sulphw·ic acid of Nordltausen, so called from its proper ties, and a
place in Snxony where it is largely manufact ured. rl'h is acid is obtained by
di stillin g dried sulph ate of iron in large st oneware retorts, hca.ted to redness,
and connected with receivers of glass or stoneware. The acid di st ils over, and
scsquioxidc of iron is left in the fo rm of colcolhar or polishing rouge, a material employed for polishing metal s, part icularly go ld and sih,cr. A cco rding to
A. Vog·cl, jun., a better polishing rouge for fin e work is made by calcioing
oxalate of protoxide of iron. (Oheni. Gaz., Nov. 1, 1854, p. 4 10.)
The process for making sulphu ric acid by the combustio n of sulphur wilh
nitre was first mentioned by L emery, and afterwards p ut in practice by a n English physic ian , of the name of W ard. A s practised by him the combustiort
was co nducted in very large g lass vessels. About the year 17 46, th e g reat improvement of leaden chambe rs was introduced by Dr. Roebuck, of Birming ham,
wh ere the first apparatus of th is kind was erected. In co nsequence of this
improvement, the acid immed iately fell to one-fourth of its forme r price.
Properties. Sulphuric acid (sulphate of waler), commonly called oil of
vitriol, is a den se, co lourless, inodorous liquid, of an oleaginous a,ppearance,
and strong ly corrosive. On living ti ss ues it acts as a powerful caustic. In the
liquid form, it contains water, wllicb is essential to its ex istence in t hat form.
Wben pure, and a s highly concentrated a s possible, a s manufactu red in leaden
chambers, i ~s sp. gr. is 1 ·84-5, a tluidouncc weig hi ng a small fract ion over J i
dritchms. 'Vh cn of thi s sp. g r., it contains about 18 per cent. of water. If its
density exceed this, the presence of sulphate of lead, or other impurity may be
inf~r~c<L . 'l'he commercial acid is seldom of full strength.
Acco rding to :Mr.
Phillips, 1t has generally th e sp. g r. l ·8433, and contains 22 per cent. of water.
'l'be strong acid boils at 620°, :111d freezes at 15° below zero. When diluted
its boiling point is lowered. When of the sp. gr. 1·78, it deposits crystals of
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the bihyclra.tcd acid at about 28°; nnd hence it is hazardons for manufacturers to
keep n.n acid of that st rength in glass ,·essels in cold weather, as they are liable
to burst. \Vi th salifiable bases it forms a. numerous class of salts, called sulphates. It acts powerfully on organic bodies, whether vegetable or animal,
depriving them of the elements of water, developin g charcoal, nnd turning
them black. A smnll piece of cork or wood dropped into the acid, will , 011
thi s principle, render it of a dark co lour. It absorbs water with avidity, and
is used ns a desiccating a::i;ent. It has been ascertained by Professors \V. B. and
R. E. R ogers to be capable of absorbing: 94 per cent. of carbonic acid gns, n.
fact ha,·ing an important bearing on analytic operntions. When diluted with
distilled wate r, it ought to remain limpid, and, when he:ttccl sufficiently in a
platinum spoon, the fixed resid ue should not exceed one pnrt in 400 of the
aci<l employed. When present in sma ll quantity in so luti on, it is detected unerri ng ly by chloride of barium, which cnuses a precipitate of sulphate of baryta.
The most usual impurities in it are th e sulphates of pota ssn. and lead; the
form er derived from the residue of the process, the h1ttcr from the leaden boilers
in which the acid is conc'Cntratcd. Occasionally nitre is 1tdded to render dark
sa mples of acid co lourless. 'l'h is addition gives ri se to the impurity of su lph::itc
of potassn. These impurities often amount to 3 or 4 per ce nt. The commercial
acid cannot be expected to be absolutely pure; but, wh en properly manufactured, it sh ould not contain more than one-fourth of one per cent. of impu rity.
'rhe fixed impurities are di::cornrable by evaporating a porti on of the acid, when
they will remain. If sulphate of lead be present, th e acid will become turbid
on diluti on with an eq ual bulk of water. This im purity is not detected by
i:;ulphuretted hydrogen, unless the sulphuric acid be saturated with an alkal i.
If only a scanty muddiness ari ses, the acid is of good commercial quality.
Other impurities occur in the commercial sulphuric acid. Nitrous acid is
always present in more or less amount. It may be detected l>y ge ntly pouring
a soluti on of green vitri ol orer the com mercial acid in a tube; when the so lution,
at the line of contact, will acquire a clecp·red colour, clue to the sesquioxidation
of the iron by the nitrous acid. '!'he commercial acid, however, is not to be
rejected, unless the test shows the presence of nitrous acid in unusual quantity.
F or th e mode of removing this impurity by means of sugar, see A cidum Sulphw·icum P urum. For the removal of the nitrogen acids generally, Dr. J.
Lowe rccommeuds the addition , to the heated sulphuric acid, of small portions
of dry oxnlic acid , so long as it exhibits a yellow Linge. '!'he oxalic aci<l is
decomposed into carbonic acid and oxide, the latter of which, in becoming cnrbonic acid, deoxidizes and destroys the nitrogen acids. A slight excess of oxalic
acid produces no harm ; ns it is immediately decomposed. ·when sulphate of
potas::a is fraudulently in trod uced into the acid to increase its density, it may
l>c detected by saturating the acid with ammonia, and. heating to redness in a.
crucible; when sulphate of ammon ia will be cxpellccl, and the sulphate of pota::sa
left. Arsenic is somet imes prese nt in sulphuric acid. In co nsequence of the
hig h price of Sicilian sulphur so me years ago, several English manufacturers
employed iron pyrites for the purpose of furni shing the ueccssary sulphurous
ac·id in the manufacture of oil of vitriol. A s the pyrites usually contained
ar1'enic, it happened that the sulphurou s acid fum es were acco mpanied by this
metal, nnd thus the sulphuric acid became contaminated. From 22 to 35 g rain s
of arscnious acid ha.ve been found in 20 fluidouncc s of oil of vitriol, of En g lish
manufacture, by Dr. G. 0. !lees aud 1\Ir. ·w atson, and a still larger proportion
l>y ~lr. J. Cameron, of South Wnles. To detect this impurity, the aci d, prc,·iously
diluted with di stilled water, must be examined by Marsh's test. (See Acidwn
Arsenfosum.) T o se parate th e arscni ous acid, Dr. J. Lowe reco mmend s tha.t
the co1wcntnitccl sulphuric acid should be ~ently heated inn. Hat dish, in a pince
wlicrc tbe fumes may be carried off, ao<l then trcatc<l witli st.nail quautitics of
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finely powdered chloride of sodium, constantly stirred in with a glass rod. Ily
the reaction between the arsen ious acid and disengaged muriatic acid, terchloride
of arsenic is formed, which, bei ng vola.tile, is sepn.rated by t he beat. The heat
1
is afterwards continued, to expel the excess of muriatic acid. '1 his mode of
p urification is effectual ; but in troduces into the oil of vitriol a li ttle sulphate of
8
1
1
1
1
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but, instead of chloride of sod.iu m, he employs mur iatic acid, or a stream of the
acid gns. 'rh is plan docs not in troduce sulph ate of soda into the ac id; but is
less conrnnicnt than that of Lowe, and, when the aqueo us muriatic acid is used,
tends to wea.ken tbe oil of Yi trio! by introducing water. Dupasquier states that
tin is sometimes present in comme1·cial su lphuric acid, derived from the soldcrings of the leaden chambers. It may be discovered by snlpb nretted hyd rogen,
which precipitates su lphuret of ti n, convert ible by nitric acid into the whi te
insoluble deutoxide of tin. S hould the precipitate be the mixed sulphurets of
arsenic nnd tin, the former would be converted by nitric acid into arsen ic acid
aud dissoh-ccl, :ind t he latter into insoluble dcutoxide and left.
As sulphuric acid is often under the standard strength, it becomes important
to know how much hydrated su lphuric acid of the standard specific g ravity, and
of dry acid, is co11tai11ed in an acid of any given density. The following table,
drawn up by D r. Ure, gives this information.

Table of the Quantity of Hydrated Sulphuric Acicl of Sp. Gr. 1·8485, and of
Dry ..tlcid, in 100 parts of Dilute Acid oJ, Different Densi'ti.es.

I

I

- - /lyd. Dc.y
Hyd. 1 Dey I
Hyd. Dc.y 11
Hyd.
Dey
SI'· Cr. _Acid . Acid Sp. Gt. Acid .Acid · Sp.Gr. Acid _Awl Sp. Gr. fical Acid
_
mlOOinlOO _inl00 1 ~ _ _ inlOO:~ _rn100 1 _~
1·8485 100
1·8475
!.)!)
l'S4li0 98
1·8439 97
l·S-110 06
1·8376 95
1"8336 94
1·8290 93
1·8233 92
1•8179
91
1·8115 90
1·80-13 89
1·7962 88

81·54
80·72
79·90
79·09
78·28
77·46
76·65
75·83
75·02
7-!·20
73·39
72'5 7
71-75

1·6520
1·6415
1-632 1
1· 620-l
1·6090
1·5975
1·5868
1-5760
11·5648
1-5503
11·5390
1·5280
1-5170
I

75
74
73
72
71
70
69
68
67
6li

65
6-!
63

61 ·1 5 1·3884
60·34 1·3788
59'52 1'3697
58·71 · 1·3612
57·89 1·3530
57·08 1·3440
56·26 11-3345
55·45 1·3255
5-!· 63 1 ·3165
53·82 1·3080
53·00 ' 1·2999
52-18 ' 1·2913
51 ·37 1·2826

50-10·771·1792
49 39·95 1·1706
48 39'14 1-1 626
47 38·32 1 ·1549
46 37·51 1·1480
45 36·69 1-1410
44 35 ·88 1·1330 1
43 35·06 .1·1246
42 34·25 1·1165
41 33•43 1 ·1090
40 32·61 1'1019
39 31·80 1·0953
38 30·98 1·0887

25
120·38
24 19·57
23
22
21
20
19

18·75
17'94
17-12
16.31
15-49

16
15
14
13

13·05
12·23
11·-!l
10·60

1178114·68
13·86

i:~~;~ ~~ ~g:i~ i:!~~~ ~i l ~g:~: i:~~~~ ~~ ~g:~~ i:~~~~ 1 ~i ~:~~

i:+~~~ ~~ ~~:~~ ii:!~~g ~g 1 :~:ii i:~~~ I ~~ ~n~ i:~~~: l~ n~

::me

1·7245
LVit 2o
1·6993
1·6870
!·6750
l-6630

~~ G6·05
~rn l::!~i~
~~ !n~ ::~~g~ 1 ~~ ~~:~~ ::g:~* I ~6
1·4460 56 145·66 1·2260 31 25·28 1·0405

81
so
79
78
77
76

65·23
64 ·42
()3 ·60
62-78
61·97

1·4360 ,
l·-!265 1
1·4170
11-4073
11·3977

55 4H5
54 4-!·03
53 I 43 ·22
52 42-40
51 141·58

1-2184
1·2108
1•2032
1-1956
/ 1876 1

30
29
28
27
26

?Y

24·46
23-65
22 •83
'2·01
21-20

1·0336
1·0268
1·0206
1·0140
,1·0074 1

5
4
3
2
1

rn

4·89
4·08
3·26
}·():36
J-G3
0·1854

. The ~n.ly way. to obtai1~ pm1: sulphuric aci.d fa
clistilla.tion. Owing to the
b1gh bo1hng pomt of tlus nc1d, the opern.t1on 1s ratller precn.rious, in conscqucnc~ of the d~n.gcr o~ the. fract~re of the retort, from the sudden concussions
to whwh the b01hng acid gwes rise. Dr. Ure recommeuds that a retort of tbc
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capncity of from two to four quarts be used in distilling a pint of nc id. ']'his
is connected, by means of a wide glass tube three or four feet long, with a
rcceirer surrounded with cold water. All the vessels must be perfectly clean,
and no luting is employed. ~L'he retort is then gradually heated hy a small
furnace of charcoal, or, what is better, by means of a. Rand-bath, the retort
being buried iu the sand up to the neck. It is useful to put iuto the retort n.
few sharp-pointed pieces of glass, or slips of platinum foi l, with the view of
diminishing the shocks produced by the acid rnpour. 1'he distilled product
ought not to be collected until a. dense grayish-white vapour is gencrntcd, the
appearance of which is a sign that the pure concentrated acid is coming ornr.
If this rnpour should not immC'diately appear, it shows that the acid subjectC'cl
to distillation is not of full strength i and the distilled product, until this point
is attained, will be an acid wat.cr. In the distillation of sulphuric acid, M.
Lcmbert uses fragments of the mineral called quartzite, which act by their
asperities in breaking the shocks which the boiling Yapour would otherwise
Ot.:cn.sion. After a. time the fra gments get ,,·orn, and must be chan~ccl.
'L'he Edinburgh and Dublin Colleges ~ire formulre for purifying the commercial acid. (See Acid um. Sulplwricuni Punmt.) ~!'he strong acid is not convenient for medicinal use; and hence a. formula for a diluted acid is given in
the United States Pharmacoprei<i, following the example of the British Co l
lege!';. (See Acidum Sulphudcum. Dilutum.)
CompO.<;l1ion. The hydrated acid of the sp. gr. J ·845 consists of one cq. of
dry acid 40, and one cq. of water 9=49. As the water acts the part of n.
hase, the proper name of it is sulphate of water, its formula being J-10,SOa·
1.'he dry acid consists of one eq. of sulphur 16, nnd three eqs. of oxygen 2.J =
40. 'rlie ordinary commercia l acid (sp. gr. l ·8433) consists, accordinR to
Phillips, of one eq. of dry acid, a.nd one and a quarter cqs. of water. 'l'he
hydrated acid of Nordhausen has a density as high as l ·89 or l ·9, and consists of two eqs. of dry acid, and one eq. of water (H0,280.1 ). 1'his acid is
particularly adapted to the purpose of dissolving indigo for dyeing the Saxon
blue. When heated gently in a retort, connected with a dry and refrigerated
receh•er, dry or anhydrous sulphuric acid distils orer, and the common monohydrated acid remains beh ind. The dry acid may also be obtained by the
action of dry phosphoric acid on concentrated sulphuric acid, according to the
method of Ch. Barreswil. 'l'he mixture must be made in a refrigerated retort,
n11d afterwards distilled by a gentle heat into a. refri gerated receiver. A11l1ydrous su lphuric acid under 64 ° is in the form of small colourle:;s crystals,
rcsemUling asbestos. It is tenacious, difficult to cnt1 and may be moulded in
the fingers like wax, without acting on them. Exposed to the air, it emits a
thick opaque vapour of an ac id smell. Above 64° it is a liquid, very nearly
of the density of 2.
flfedical Properties. Sulphuric acid is tonic, anti:;cptic, and refrigerant.
Internally it is always administered in a dilute state. For its medical properties in this form, the reader is referred to the title, Acidmn Sulphm·icum Dil1ttum. Externally it is sometimes employed as a caustic; but, from its liquid
form, it is very inconvenient for th.at purpose. It is used also as an oin tment,
mixed with Jard, in the proportion of a clrnchm to an ounce, in swellin gs of the
knee-joint and other affections. Charpie, corroded by it, is a. good application
to gangrene. When mixed with saffron to the consistence of a ductile paste,
Velpcau found this acid to form a convenient caustic, not liable to spread or
to be absorbed, and giv in g rise to an cschar which is promptly detnchcd.
1b:ricological Properties. 'fhe symptoms of poisoning by this ncid are the
following :-Burning beat in the throat and stomach, extreme fet id ness of the
breath, nau sea and excc:;si\·e Yomitings of black or reddish matter, excrucinting
pains in the bowels, difficulty of breathing, extreme anguish, a. focling of cold
4
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on the sk in, great prostration, constant tossing, connilsions, and death. '~ho
in tellectual faculti es remain unimpnircd. Frequently the uvul:i, paklte, tonsils,
and other parts of the fauccs arc CO\'cred wilh black or white sloug hs. '!111c
treatment consists in the adm inistrati on of la1·ge quantities of 1m1 gncsia, or, if
this be not a.t ha nd, of solution of soa p. 'l'hc safoty of the patient depends upon
the greatest promptitude in the application of the antidotes. A fter the J~Oiso n
Jms been neutralized, muci lngin ous a.ncl other IJland drinks must be taken !rccly.
Acco rding to Dr. Geogh ega n, the acid may be detected, after flcath 1 in the blood
and pnrenchymntous viscera, especially the liYcr. It is found, not as a sulphate, but combined sc \·crally with the co louring matter and tissues.
The holes burnt in lin en by sulphuric acicl 1 so long o.s the texture is undi sturbed, arc distin guished from those produced by rilil-bot coals, by the pastc1ike characters of the edges of the former. ( Jllasclika, of Prague.)
Uses in the Arts. Sulphuric acid is more used in the arts than any other
acid. It is employed to obtain many of the other acids ; to extract soda from
comm on salt i to make a.lum :iml sulphate of iron, wben these salts co mma.nd
a. good price, and the acid is cheap; to dissoke indigo; to prepare! skin s for
tanning; to prepare phosphorus, chlor inated li me, sulphate of-magnesia, &c.
'l 'h e arts of bleacbing and dyeing cause its principal consumption.
Pharm. Uses. Sulphuric acid is used as a chemical a.gent, in one or more
of the Plrnrmacopceias commented on in this work, for preparing the following
officinal s :-Acid um Gallicum; .A.cidum Jlydrocyanicum Dilµtum; Acidum :Mur iaticum Purum; A cid um N itricum P urum; .iEt her i Amm on i:c llyd rosulphuretam; An timonii Potass io-Tartras; .AquLt A cid i Carbonic i ; Argenti Cyanurct um i Chlorinci AquLt; Colloclium; Ferri Fcrrocya nuretum; F erri Oxidum
liydra.tum; }'crri Oxidum N igrum; Ilydrnrg-yri Chl oridum Corrosivum; llydrargyri Chloridum :Mite; Liquor Sod;n Chlorinatm; Pota.ssm J3icarbonns i
Quin ro S ulpha s; Sodre Bicarbonas; So<lro Phosphas ; Sodro Valerianas; Spirit.u s JEthcris Nitrici i Strychnia i Ycratl'ia.
OJ!. Prep. A cidum Sulphuricum Aromaticum; A cidum Sulphuricum Dil utum i .Acidum Sulphurieum Pnrum; Ferri Su lpbas; F err i Sulphas Gmnnla.tum; Ilydrargyri Sulphas; Tiydrargyri Sulphas F lavus; Olcmn .£thereum;
Potassre Bisulphas ; Potassre Sulphas; Quiniro Sulplrns; Spiritus .LEthereus
Oieosus; Unguentum Sulphuris Compositum; Z iuci Sulphn.s.
B.

ACIDUM 1'ARTARICUM. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Tartaric Acid.

~~~~~:;~~t:~~hl·i:~r1~'ia:di ~~~e~::~auLl~~ ~)e1~;;;~r:ti~1~s tb~Ll~~0 E~i1~·1;1~~h·c 0 11cgc;
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but sta,nds more properly, m the L ondon, Dublin, aud United States Pharmacopceia s1 in the Materia l\1cd ica. li st, as an article to be purchased from the
manufacturing chemi st. It is extracted from tm ·tar, a peculiar substance which
concretes on the in side of wine-casks, heing deposited th ere durino- the fermentat ion of the win e. Tarta r, w~1en purified and reduced to powder, is the
cr~am ~f tartar of the sh ops, and is found to consist of two eqs. of tartaric
acid nm ted to one of potassa. (See Polass<£ Ritartras.)
T artaric acid .was . flrst obt~ined, in a separate state, by Scheele in 1770.
Th e process co nsists .m saturn.tmg the.excess of acid in the bitarlmte of potassa
or cream of ta r tar with carbona.te of lime, and decomposin::r tbe resultiiw insoluble tartm.tc of lime by sulpln1ric acid, which precipitates
combinat i~n with
the l~me, and li berates the ta.rtar ic aci<l. rFlie cq~1,ivn.lcnt qun.ntitics are one cq.
of b1tartra.te, and one of carbonate of lune. I he process, when thus con duct.c<l, furnishes the second equivalent, or excess of acid only of the bitartrate.
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The other equivalent mu.y be procured by decomposing the neutral tartralc of
potassa, remainiug in the so luti on after th e precipitation of the tnrtrate of
lime, by chloride of calcium in excess. lly double decomposition, chloride of
potassi um will Uc formed in so luti on, and a. second porliou of tartrate of lime
will precipitate, which may he decomposed by sulphuric add in the same mn11uer as the 11rst portion. Th e process, when thus conducted, will, of cou rse,
furni :ih twice as much tartaric aci<l, as when the excess of acitl only is sa turated
and set fn.>e.
Preparation on the Lm·ge Scale. Th e process purauccl on th e large scale is
different from that abO\'C p;fren. rl'he cleeompo:;.itions are effected in a wooden
\~cssel, closed al the top, called n generator, of the capacity of about 2000 gallons, and furnished with an exit-pipe for carbonic acid, and with pipes, cutcring
the s ides of the generator, for lhe admission of stcnm and of cold water respective ly. Into the ge nerator, nbout one-fourth filled wilh water, 1500 pound'!
of washc<l cha lk (carbonate of lime) arc introduC'Cd, and the whole is heated by
a jct of stea m, and thoroughly mi...xecl by an agitator, lmtil a uniform mass i5;
About two tons of tartHr are now introduced by degrees, and
obtained.
thoroughly mixed. 'I'hc carbonate of lilne is decompo!:<cd, the ca rbonic acid
escapes by the exit.pipe, and the lime unites with the excess of tartaric ac id to
form tartra.te of lime, whieh precipitates i while the neut ml ta1tratc of potassa
remains in solut ion. The next step is to decompose the t:irtra.tc of p otussa., so
as to co1wcrt its tartaric acid into tarlrate of lime. This is effected by the
addition of sulplinte of lime in the state of pa ste, which, by double decomposition, forms a fresh portion of tartratc of lime, while sulphate of potassa remains in so lution. The solut ion of sulp hate of potassn, when elem", is drn.wu
off into su italJle rcsenro irs, and the rcm:iininp; turtrutc of lime is washed with
scrnrn l charges of cold water, the washings being prcsen·ed. The tartrnte of
lime, mixed with sufficient water, is now decomposed by the requisite quantity
of s ulphuric acid, with the effect of forming su lphate of lime, and liberating the
t a rtaric acid, which remains in so luti on. The whole is now nm off into u.
wooden bnck, lined with lead, furnished with a perforated false bottom, and
tO\'ered throughout with sto ut twilled flannel. 'l'hroug-h this the solution of
tartaric aci<l filters, and the filtered liquor passes throui;h a pipe, leading from
th e bottom of the back, to suitab le resen·oir:;:. 'l'he sulphate of lime is then
washed until it is tasteless, and the whole acid liquor is nnporated, in order to
crystallize. 'l'he crn.poration L~ effected in wooden nsRcls, lined with lea.cl, by
means of steam circu l ati11~ in coi ls of lead-pipe, care being ta.ken that the heat
does not exceed 165°. The vacuum.pan is used with ad\·::u1tag·c in crnporating
the acid sol ution i as it furnishes the men.ns of concentra ti on at a lower tcm-

c~~l~~Yeu~/ ·j:~,~~n~
~~.~:t1~r~ff j;;~~c~h!~ ~-l;~c~~ c~·W1~~1 ;·i~~~~ c~~.~~~~f~i1~~e\~:~J~:
arc placed in n. warm si tw;1.
1

1

500 pou11cls of the solution. 'l'hese crystallizers
tion, and, in the comsc of th ree or four clays, a crop of crysta ls is pro<lucccl in
each, avcrnginir 200 pouncli:;. These crystals, being somewhat coloured, arc
puril1ed hy red i:-;soh·ing them i11 hot water. rrhc solut ion is then digested with
purified animal charcon l, filtered, again concentrntcd, and crystallized. The
crvstals, ha\-ing bcc11 washed and drained, arc fiually dried on wooden trays,
Ji1.1ed wilh thin sbect-lcad, placed in a room heated by steam. 'l'hc rnothcr
liquors of the first crystallization arc again conccntr:Ltcd, and the rr·ystals
obtained, puri11cd by animnl charcoal as hefore. " 'hen the re~idirnry liquors
arc no l o11~c r cry:-;ta llizab!c, they nrc saturated with chnlk, and co1nerted into
tiutr;.1,tc o f lime, to Le odded to lhe product of a new opcrnlion. .In order to
obtain fine crysta ls of tartaric acid, it is necessary to lffC n. s liµ-hL CXl\.'l'S of
sulph uric acid in dccompo;:;ing the iartrntc of lime. (Phann. Journ. and Tram;. ,
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Feb., 1851.) The merit of this process consists in the greater economy of sulphate of lime over chloride of calcium for decomposing the t:utratc of potassa.
Dr. rrk.'C, of Bngla.nd, has made some imp rovements in the nlJO\"C process,
whi<:h arc described, in detai l, in the London Phann. Journal and 1'ran.-;aclion~ for Ja1L, 185 4, p. 315. rfhc ma in point in his itnpl'OYClllClltS is lo COllYCrl the crude tnrtn.r into tartratc of potassa and ammonia by mC'ans of some
ammoniacal liquor, which gi,·es a soluble double sa lt, comparati,·cly free from
organ ic colouring matter nnd other impurities, and, thc1'?forc, f;~vournbl~ for
co1wer!'ion into sulplmtc of lime by the usual met hods. ].J r. l'o nt1fcx, of England, !ms obtai11ed a. patent for an imp rO\'Cmcnt in manufacturing tart;uic acid,
whith consists in ernporati11g in vacuo. (Ibid., },el>., 1857, p. 430.)
Properties. Tartaric acid is a white crystallized solid, in the form of irregu lar six-sided prisms. Sometimes two opposite 8ides of the prism become
very much enlarged, so as to cause the crystals to present the appearance of
talJlc~.
As found in t he shops, it is in the fol'm of a fine white powder, prepared by puh·criziug the crystals. I t is unalterable in t he air, a11CI possc~ses a
stroug acid ta~te , which becomes agreeab le when the acid is sunicieully d il uted
with water. I t is solnblc in a litllc less than its weight of cold watc1·, and in
half its weight of bo iling water. It is also so luble in alcoho l. A weak solution undergoes spontaneous decomposition by keeping, becoming cornrcd with
a mouldy pell icle. In t he form of crystals, it always contains combined water,
from wh ich it cannot be separated without t he substitution of a base. In unitiu~ with bases, i t has o. rcmarknble tendency to form double sal ts1 several of
which constitute important mcdic iucs. It combines with screral of the vegetable organ ic a lkalies, so as to form sa lts. ' Yhen subjected to heat it gfrcs
tise to three pecu li ar acids, dcscriiJcd in systematic chemical works. ] tis dist i n~ni s hcd from alJ other acids hy forming a crystalline precipitate, consisting
of liitn rtrntc of potn~sa, when added to a neutra l salt of th at alkali. Its most
usua l impurity is sulphuric acid, which nmy be detected by the so lut ion affording, with :ux:tatc of lead, a prec ipitntc on ly pa rt ially soluble in n itric acid. I t
sometimes contai ns a minute qunnt ity of lime. " 'hen incinerated with red
oxide of mercury, it lea\·es no residuum, or a mere trace.
'l'artaric acid is incompatible \\ith sa lifia.ble ba ses and their carbonates; with
f:alts of potassa, with which it produces a crystalline precipitate of bitartratc;
and wit h the salts of li me and lead, with which it a lso forms precip itates. It
consists, when dry, of four eqs. of carbon 24, t wo of hydrogen 2, and fi\·e of
oxygen 4-0=GG; and, when crysta llized, of one cq. of dry acid 66, and one of
water 9=75.
Racemic acid, otherwise ca lled JXIralarlaric or uric acid, is iso meric with
tart:u:ic a?id. I~ exists, nat~u:ally, in small pr~portion, in the juiee of grapes,
g rowrng m pn.rt1cular locaht1es, and was obtamcd artificia lly, in 1853, by Al.
Pasteur. By combination with certai n organic alkulies M. l'a.steur has rcsoh'ed raccmic acid into two acid s which form dist inct salts with t he a lkali.
'l'hc ac:id~ in t~1csc ~alts haYe th~ po_wer of turning the plane of po larization
or polanzocl light rn contrary d1rect1on s, one to the r ight, the other to the
left, wbich has caused them to be di stingui shed as de.rlro- and lccco-tarlari,.
?dds. O~clina.ry tartaric ~cid .is ~cxtro-ta rtaric acid, which may be conrnrtecl
m to raccm1c acid, hy cxposmg 1l, m the form of tm·tratc of cinchouia, to a heat
of 338° for several hours. At the same time, n pol'tiou of tartar ic acid is
formcd 1 which has no action on po larized light, and which is therefore called
inactfre tartaric acid. This acid, like racemic acid, is reso h-~ble into ~lcxtro
and !rem-tartaric acids. Accordingly, we have four isomeric tartaric acid&1
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cemic acid differs from ordinary tartaric acid in being much less so luble in water,
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and in its want of action on polarized light. When crystallized it contains one
eq. more of water than tartaric acid. 'l'he racemates clifl'cr from the tartrntes
in their crystalline form, and i11 their less solubility in water.
Medical Properties. Tartaric acid, being cheaper than citric acid, forms,
when dissolved in water and swcctc1uxl, a good substitute for lemonade. It is
much used in medicine to form acid refrigerant drinks and efferYei:.cing draughts.
It is also emp loyed in making soda powderii, a. preparation which is officina l
in the Edinburgh and Duhlin Pharmacopreias. 'l'artaric acid is a constituent
in the gentle apcrient called Seidlitz powder.<.:. These consist of a mixture of
two drachms of tartrate of potasso. and soda (lfochelle salt) 1 and two scruples
of bicarbonate of soda, put up in a blue paper, and thirty-five grains of tartaric
acid contai ned in n. white one. 'l'he contents of the blue paper are di~sokecl in
abo ut half a pint of water, to which those of the white paper are udclcd; and
the whole is taken in a state of effervescence. In these powders 1he tartaric
acid is in excess, which renders the medicine more pleasant, without interfering
with its a.pericnt quality. Sometimes sulphate of soda. or sulphate of magnesia
is subst ituted for Rochelle sa lt in these powders1 which gi,'es t he close a bitte r
taste. Tartaric acid, dried by a gentle heat, and then mixed in clue proporti on with bicarbonate of soda, forms a good effervescing powder, a teaspoon ful of which, stirred into a tumbler of water1 forms the close. Th e powder is
genernlly directed to be kept in well stopped vials; but Prof. Otto ha s shown
that this direction tends to spoi l the powder rather than to preserve it, by preventing the ernporntion of some water of crystalliza.tion whicb is set free by :J.
commencing chemical reaction. A better plan is lo keep the powder in ordinary hoxes. On this subject, see remarks by Mr. J. ~L Mai sch, published in
the Proceedings of the American P!tannaceutical Association A. D. 1856,
p. 52. The neutra lizing power of tartaric acid is about the same as that of
citric acid. Tartaric acid, in an over-dose, acts as a. poison. After death, it
may be detected in the blood and liver1 from which it should be extracted by
absolute alcohol, to amid the error of mi staking the tnrtratcs for it.
Off. Prep. Pulveres EO'ervescentes; Trochisci Acicli Tartarici.
B.
1

ACONITI FOLTA. U.S.
Aconite Leaves.
Th e leases of Aconitum Napcllus. U.S.
O.ff. Syn. AC0:\1TT FOLIU)f. A conitum Napcllus. Folium retcns ct cxsicca.tum. Land.; ACO);ITUM. Leaves of Aconitum Napellus. Bd.
ACO~ITI

RADIX. U.S., Lond.
Aconite Root.

u.

The root of Aconitum Xapcllu s.
s.I Lond.
O[T. Syn. ACOXITU~f. Aconitum Napcllus. 'l'hc root. D ub.
AConit, Fr.; Eist.1nhut, MUnchskappo, Germ.; Aconito, Nnpello, Ital.; Aconito1 Span.

AcoNJTm.1. Sex. Sy~t. Polyanclria. 'frigynia.-Nal. Ord. Rnnunculace::e.
(/C'n. Oh. Calyx none. Petals five, the highest a rched. Nectaries two 1 pedunclcd1 recun-ed. P ods three or five. lVilld.
'l'he plants belonging to thi s g-enus are herbaceou s, with divided leaves, and
>iolct or yellow flower!', disposed in sp ikes, raceme~. or paniclcs. Jn the French
Codex three spcci<'s are rccofrni~cd as officinal, A. Anthora, A. Cammarllm, nnd
A. Xapellus. The U.S. and British Pharmncopooia s unite at present in acknowledging only A. Napellus. 'l'hcre has been much difference of opinion as
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to the plan t originally employed by Storck. I•'o rmerly thought to be A. Napellus, it was afterwards generally be lieved to be A. neomontanwn o~ \\' illde11ow, and by De Ca nd ollc was determined to be a variety or hi s .A. panwulalum,
des ig nated as St6rckianwn. But, acco rdin g to Geiger, A. neomontcmwn is J!Osscssed of little acrimony; and Dr. Christison stales thatA.paniculalwn, rai sed
at E dillburgh from seeds sent by De Cando Ile himself, wo.s qu~tcdcs titutc of that
properly. )foithcr of t h c~c, t herefore, could base been StOr?k's pla.nt, which
is re presented as extraon.linari!y acrid. It is, however, of little conseq uence
which was used by Storck i a s many of the species possess similar Yirtues, n.nd
one is frequently subst ituted for another in th e shops. 'rLos_e are probably the
l.H:!st which are most acrid. Am ong these certainly is A. Lycoctonum. Dr.
Christ iso n fo und A. Napellus, .A. Sinense, A. 'l'auricum, A. uncinatum, and
.A . Je~ ·ox to have intense aerimouy ; and Geiger states that he ha s fo und none
equal, in this respect, to A. Xapellus. .A. uncinatum is the only species indigenous in this co untry. Most of the others a.re natives of the Alpine reg ions
of Europe and Siberia. '!'hose employed in medicine appear to be incl iscriminntely ca lled by English writers u:oif.~bane 01· monk13hood. The root of A.
helerophyllwn is sa id to be used as an a11 t ipcriod ic in Upper India. (Phann.
JoILrri. and Trans. xvi. 312.)
Aconitwn Napellus. Linn. J?lor. Suec. ed. 1755, p. 108.-A. neubergense.
De Candolle, Proch-om. i. 62.-A. variabile neubergense. Hayne, Darsie!. und
JJeschreib. &c., xii. 14. '!'h is is a perennial herbaceo us plant, with a spindl eshapcd, tapering root, seldo m exceeding at t op the thi ckness of the fin ger,
th ree or four inch es or mo re in lenglh 1 brownish externally, whi tish and fleshy
wi thin, and send ing forth numerous long, th ick, f-lcshy fihrcs. ·wh en the plaut
is in full grnwth, there are usually two ro ots joined together, of which the older
is dark-brown and su pports the stem, wh ile t he youn:re r is of a light yellowish brown, and is destined to furni sh the stem of the followi ng year, the old root
decay ing. 'l'hc stem is erect, round, smooth, leafy, USllally simple, and fr om
two to six or ernn eight feet high. The lea\·es are nltcrnate, petiolatc, di vided
almost to the base, from two to four inches in diameter, deep green upon th eir
upper surface, light g reen be n et~t li, somewhat ri g id, and more or Jess smooth
and shi ning on both sides. 'J'h osc on the lower pa rt of the ste m ha m long
footstalks and five or seven di\·i sions; the upper, short footsta lks ani.l three or
fh-c divisions. The divisions arc wedge-form, with two or three lobes, which
extend nearly or quite to th e middle. 'l'he lobes a.re cleft or tooth ed, and the
lncinire or teeth arc linea r or linear-lanceo late and pointed. Th e £lowers are of
a dark violet-blue co lour, large and beautiful, and arc borne rit th e summit of
the stem upon a thick, simple, strai ght, erect, spike-like raceme, beneath which,
in the cultiYated pl~n t, se\'eral smaller racemes ar ise from the axils of the upper
]eaves. Th ou~h '~·1t1_10utcal y.;-, th ey have two small calyc in a l stipul es, situa.ted
on the ped uncle w1thm a few lrnes of the fl ower. 'l'hc petals are five, the upper
helmet-sha ped and beaked, nearly hemi sph erica l, open or closed, t he two la.-ternl
rou~1di sh and in.terna.lly !~airy, the tw_o l o \~er oblong-oval. 'l'h ey enclose two
pcd1celed nectancs, of which the spur 1s cap1tatc, and the lip bifid and revo lute.
T he fr uit consists of three, four, or fi rn pod-like capsules.
the. mountain forests of France, Switzerland, and
'l'he pla.nt is _abundant
Germa.ny. It 1s also cultivated rn th e gardens of Europe, and has been introduced in to this country as an ornamental flower. All parts of it arc acrid and
p oiso nous. The Jcaycs and root arc used. Th e leaves should be collected
when the flowers begin to appear, or shortly befo re. After the fruit has formed
they are less ~fficacious. The root is more actire .. It should be gathered ii~
autum u or wrnter after the_ leaves have fa:llcn, aucl 1s ,not perfect until t hesec?nd year: It ha s been mistakenly su?s.t: tutc~ fo r horseradi sh root, as a eond1mcnt1 with fatal eITectj but the poss1b1li ty of such an event has only to be
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known to be (\.\"Oided. 'rhe seeds also arc acrid. The wil<l plant is sa.id to be
more acth•e than the cultirntcd. (::-Jchro.D:)
Prop<•rties. 'l'he fre,41 /cares have a faint narcotic odour, most sensible
wlicn they arc rubbed. ~L1 hcir tnste is at first bilterish aucl herbaceous, flfler·
wards IJ~1rniug o.ncl ncrid, with a feeling of numlmess and ting ling on th e inside
of the lips, tongue, aud fouccs, whk:h is Yery durable, Ja st iu g so met imes mauy
hours. When long chewed, they inflame the tongue. The dried leare.-; lnwe
a simila,r taste, hut the aeriJ impre::;s ion commences later. Th eir sensible pro·
P<:rties and medici nal activity arc impaired by long keeping. 'l1hcy should he
of a green colour, and free fr om mustiness. The root has a. feeble, earthy
smell. Thoug h sweetish at first, it has afterwards the sn.rne effect as the leaves
upon the month and fauces. It shrink s much in drying, and l>ecome~ darker,
but does not lose its acrimony. Those parcels, whether of leaves or roots,
should always be rejected, which arc destitute of this prope rty. 'l'he analysis
of aconite, though attempted by several chemists, has not been satisfactorily
accomp lished. Bucholz obtained from the fresh herb of A. neomontanum,
resin, wnx, gum, albumen, extrnctive, lignin, mnJatc and citrate of lime :rnd
other sa line matters, besides 83·33 pe r cent. of wa.tcr. Duriug the bruising of
the herb, he expericncc<l headache, vertigo, &c., though water distilled from it
vrodm:ed no poisonous cflCct. lt has Uccn rendered probable by Geiger a11d
llessc, that there arc two acliYe principles in aconite; one easily destructible,
upon which the acrimony depends, the other less acrid, alkali11c, and capable
of exerting a powc1ful narcotic innuence. .For the latter th e name or aconitin
or aconitia has been proposed. H eose obtained it from the dried leaves by a
process s imj lar to that employed in procuring atropia. (See Belladonna.) The
U.S. Pharmacopmia gfres a process for its preparation. (See Aconitia, in the
second part of this work.) P eschicr di scovered a. peculiar acid in acon ite, which
he called aconilic acid. i\[cssrs. '!'. and 11. Smith, of Edinburgh, lmve asccr·
tained the ex istence of mannitc in the root. (Phann. Jouni. and 'l 'rans., x.
124.} It contains also a. fatty matter so luble in alcohol.
.Medical Properties and Use:;. Aconite was well known lo the ancients a.s
a. powerful poison, but wns first emp loyed as a medicine by Baron StOrck, of
Vien na , whose experiments with it were published in the year 1 iG2. In moderate doses, it has been sa id to excite the circulation, and to increase the pcrspi·
ratory and urinary discharges; but thc&e effects arc doubtfu l, and certaiuly not
constant. Schroff, however, slates that it grcn..tly increases the secreti on of
urine. According to Dr. Plcming, it is a powerful sedative to the nervous sys·
tcm, reduci ng also the force of the circulation. In rnodcrnte doses, it pro<lutcs
warmth in the stomach and sometimes nausea., general warmth of the body,
numbness and tingling in the lips and fingers, muscu lar weakiiess, dimi11ished
force and frequency of the pulse, and diminished frequency of rcspiratio11.
From larger doses, all thc!'e effects are experienced in an inc reast.'<l. degree. The
stomach io more nauseated; the numbness and tin gling extend orcr the body;
headache, vertigo, and dimness or vision occur; the patient complaius occasiou.
ally of seve re neuralgic pains ; the pu lse, respiration, and rnu!'clllar strellgth
aro grently reduced; and a. state of general prnstrntio n m ~y be induced, from
wh ich the patient ma.y not quite fCCO\'CJ' in Jess thall two 01' three days. rl'llC
cffocts of remedial doses begin lo be felt in twenty or thirty minutes, arc at th eir
heig ht in an hour or two, and continue with little abatement from three to five
hours. Jn poiso nous doses, besides the characteristic tingling in the mouth and
elsewhere, aconite occasions burning heat of the cesophagus and stomach, thir:-it,
violent ari.usea, vomitinp:, purging, severe gastric uncl intest inal spasms, head.
nchc, dimness of vi sion with contracted or expanded pupils, numbness or pan1.
Jysis or the limbs, dimini shed scusihility in general, sliffncss or spasm of the
muscles, great prostration of strength, pullid co unt enance, cold extremities, au
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extremely feelJle pulse, and death in a few honr!I, someti mes pr~ccded .by delirium, stupor, or com'ulsions. All these effects arc not cxpcr1enced 1~ every
case· but tlierc is no one of them which has not been recorded as ha,•mg oc-

cur~d in one or more instances. Dissection reveals inflammation of the stomach

~~,~~c~o~;e~~, t~11~~1;'~~~lr~f1~~~~g~f :!1:c~~:i~111 a~1~l t:~~n~~~m~~I~~ :ii ~~~~·~z ~~

stimulant remedies internally and externally; and 1t 1s wonderful how rapidly
the patient passes from n. state of imminent danger to perfect hea lth. ~crc i ra.

~~~8ti~~~\r:~~~ h~~~t a~~ vi~l~~~-cd :,:;~\~~ai~ ;1~~~~inc~e~~t! nt:~ :c~~~~:~~ i1~;i~
1

0

1

1
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and prick lin g or tingling followed by numbness, anc~, if in contact '~ith a wound,
produces its peculiar constitutional effects. Applied to the eye, 1t causes contraction of the pupil. In relation to its mode of action, it n,ppears to be locally irri tant, and, at the same time, entering the system, to opera1e powerfully
on the brain, spinal ma1TO}V, and nerves, directly diminishing their power, and
thus producing, to a gl'Catcr or less extent, paralysis both of sensation and
motion. The heart feels also tbis paralyzing influence, and hence proceeds the
great depression of the pulse under the full action of the medicine.
Aconite has been employed in rh euma.tism, neuralgia, gout, anginose and
catarrhnJ affections, scrofula, phthi Ris, metastatic abscess and other cases of
purulent infection, ecconda ry syphilis, carcinoma, certain cutaneous diseases,
hooping-cough, amaurosis, paralysis, epilepsy, intermittent fever, dropsies, and
hypertrophy of the heart. It has long enjoyed, in Germany, a high reputation
as a remedy in rheumatism; and ha s recently come into great Yogue elsewhere
in th e treatment of that disease, especially in its chronic and neuralgic forms.
By some practitioners it is considered as one of the most effectual remedies in
ncura.lgia, in which it is used both internally and as a local application. Dr.
Fleming co nsiders it highly useful as an :rntiphlogistic remedy, and especially
apl)licable to cnses of active cerebral congestion or inflammation; while it is
contra·indicated in the headache of anrem ia, and in all cases attended with a
torpid or paralytic condition of the muscular systcrr,,1. Cazenave has found it
very useful in cutnneous eruptions with extreme sensibility of the skin i and it
is snid sometimes to check excessive sweating. It may be administered in
powder, extract, or tincture. The dose of' the powdered leaves is one or two
grains, of the extract from half a grain to a grain, of the tincture of the leaves
twenty or t hirty drops, to be repeated twice or three times a chy1 and grndually
increased till the effects of the medicine arc experienced. '!'he preparation now
most emp loyed is prolmbly the strong tincture of the root, a process for which
is given in the U.S. Pharmacopreia, under the name of 'Tinctura Aconiti
Q.adicis. .or this, fr?m .five to ten drops may~ given t!)ree times a clay, and
g_ra~luall7 rn creasc<l till 1.ts effects become obv ious. I t 1s very important to
d1stmgmsh between the tmcture of the leaves and th e strong tincture of the
root just referred to.* Few patie11ts will ben.r at first more than ten minims
of the lo.tter. Aconite may be used cxternnlly in the form of t he saturated
tincture of the root, of extract mixed with Jn.rd, of a plaster or liniment made
with the extract, or of °:C?nitia. (Sec Extractum Aconiti, Extractum Acom1i
.Alcoholicum, and Acon1tia.) 1'he tincture may be applied by means of a soft
piece of sponge fastened to the end of a stick.

* Physicians should be very careful, when prescribing, to designate by name which
of ~hese ti.nctures they intend.1 whether that of the root, or that of the leaves; as
ser10.us mistakes may ?therw1se occur; and apoth~caries should be scrupulous in
puttmg up the preparation of tho U. S. Phar~acopoo1a when the tinctnre of the root
~x:st~:i~e~d ~~~ .1)ot that of Dr. Fleming, which is stronger than the offi.cinal. (Note
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Off. Prep. of the Learcs. Extra.ctum Acouiti; Extractum .Aconili .A.lcoholi·
cum; 'J.1inclura Aconiti 1;1oliorum.
1
"\Y.
Off: Prep. of the Root . .A.couitia; 'l. incturn Aconiti Radicis.

ADEPS. U.S., Lond.
Lard.
'l'he prepared fot of Sus Scrofa, free from saline matter U. 8., Lond.
Off. Syn. A..\:UXGf.\. Fat of Su' Scrofa. Ed. ; AXUXGIA. ADEPS
SU ! LLUS. The fat of Sus Scrofa. Dal>.
1
fai~.~0 1~f;;1 t~~:i~::'p~:~~~.o~~;f:,·~p~~l~weincschmalz, Germ.; Grasso di porco Lardo,
Lard is the prepared fat of tlie hog. The Dublin College gives a proeC!';S

for its preparation; but in this country it is pnrchased by the drn:rgists already
prepared. The adipose matter of the omentum unLl mesentery, n.ncl that around
the kidneys, arc usually employed; though the sulx:utaueous fat is said to
afford lard of n firmer consistence. In the crude state it contains membranes
and -ressels, and is more or Jess contaminated with blood, from all which it
must be freed before it can be fit for use. For this purpose, the fat 1 having
been dep1frcd as far as possible by the hand of membranous matter, is c11t. into
pieces, washed with water· till the liquor ceases to be coloured, and then melted,
usually with u. small portion of water, in a copper or iron vesse l, ornr a slow
fire. The heat is continued till nil the moisture is cniporated, which may be
known by the transparency of the melted fat, and the absence of crepitation
when a small portion of it is thrown iuto Urn fire. Care shou ld be taken that
might be partially decomposed,
the heat is not too great; as otherwise ih c lard
1
acquire a yellow colour, and become acrid. 'l he process is complctctl by strain·
ing the liquid through linen, and pouring it into suitable -resscls, in wJ1ich it
concretes upon cooling. Lard may be rendered quite inodorous by melt ing It,
when fresh, by means of a salt water buth 1 adding a little alum or common
sn it, continuing the heat tiJI a scum rises, which is to Uc sk immed off, and, after
the In.rd has concreted, separatin g the saline ma.tter by washing it thoroughly
with water. For a particular account of the process, sec the Am. Journ. of
Pharm. xx-riii. l'r6.
Lard, as offered for sale, oflen conta in s common salt1 which renders it unfit
for pharmaceutic purposes. rro free it from thi1', it may be melted with twice
ils weight of boiling water, the mixture well agitated and set aside to cool, and
the fat then separated. American larcl is saiJ. lo be adulterarcd, in Bngland,
with water, starch, and a sma.11 proportion of alum nnd quicklime, which
render it whit.er, but unfit for medical use. Considemble quantities of lard
h:1.vc been imported iuto France from the United States, adulterated with 25
per cent. of ajelly·likc substance supposed to 00 extracted from Iri sh moss. 'L1his
was separated by treating the lard with boiling water. (Journ. de P!tm·m. et
de Chim., Juin, 1855, p. 455.)
Properties. Lard is white, inodorous, with liitle taste, of a soft consistence
at ordinary temperatures, fusible at about 100° F., insoluble in water, partially
soluble in alcohol, more so in ether and the volatile oils, dissolved and dccom·
posed hy the stronger acids, and com-crtcd into soap by reaction with the alka·
lies. 'Vhen melted, it readily unites with wax and resins. At'Cording to ]3ra,.
connot, it contains, in 100 parts, 62 of olein or the liquid principle of oils,
:iml 38 of stem·in or the concrete principle. But M. Le Canu a:o;certaiucd lhat
the stearin of Braconnot consists of two distinct suhstnnee~, differing in fu~i·
lJility and solubility. l?or the least fusible of these he retainc<l the ua,mc of
stcarin, aud to the other applied that of margarin, from its rcscmhlnnec to the
principle of the same name in vegetn.Ule oils. Most fats and oil:s of animal
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origin arc composed of these ingredients, l1pon t.he rC'lative proporlion of which
their cousistence rcspectircly depends. 'J'he liquid and concrete principles may
be obtained separntc by the action of boiling alcohol, which deposits the latter
on cooling, and yields the former upon evaporation. Another method is to
compress fat, or oil congealed by cold, between the folds of bibulo_us pa.per.
rl'hc olein is absorbed by the paper, and may be separated by compression under
water; the stearin and margarin remain
Olcin, stcarin, and margarin arc now generally considered as compounds
rcspccti\·ely of oleic, stea ric, and mnrgaric ac~ds wit.h glycerin and water. For
an nccouut of these principles, sec Olea Fl:l:a. V ery good candles arc now
made out of the concrete constituents of lard; and the liquid principle or olcin
is extensi\"Cly employed for burning in bmps, and other purposes in the artr-.
Va~ quantities of it rirc prepared in Cincinnati, Ohio, and much is exported
In France it is said to be largely used for <ldultcrnting oli\"C oil.
Exposed to the air, lard absorbs oxygen nnd becomes rancid. It should1
therefore1 be kept in well closed vessels, or procured fresh when wanted for use.
In the rancid state, it irritates the sk in 1 nnd sometimes exercises an injurious
reaction on substances mixed with it. ']'hus, the ointment of iodide of potassium, which is white when prepared with fresh lard 1 is said to be more or less
yellow when the lard employed is rancid. Raucidity in la.rd aud other fats is
prevented by digesting them with benzoin or poplar buds. (Sec Unguenta.)
.Medical Properties and Uses. Lard is emollient, and is occasionally empl oyed by itself in frictions, or in conne xion with poultices to p reserve their
soft consistence; but its chief use is in pharmacy as an ingredient of ointments
and cemtcs. It is frequent ly added to laxative enemata.
'\V.

ALCOHOL. U.S.
Alcoliol.
R ectified spirit of the specific 12;mvity 0·835. U.S.

Qf!:

l:iyn. SPIRITUS HECTIFICATUS. Land., Ed., Dub.

c;;},~;·1;~~~:.~~;~~iEh~: 1:~~;1;~~E~~;~~~~~~{~:~;·h1;;,~:~~~~~,~:~l~~::~:i~~:.~;
111 its anhydrous state, 1s named by the chemist alcohol or
The D.ublin Pharmacopccia has admitted four strengths of
alcoholic hqu1d1 the Eclmburgh three, and the London and United States
Pharmacopccias only two. 'l'he following table presents a view of the names
and stre~1 ~tll s of t~1e nl?ohol 1 nccord_i~g to these diflCrent authorities; assum ing
those spmts to be 1dent1cal, t11c specific gravities of which approach to equality.

the liqm<l which,
absolut~ al~oh?l.

Alcohols.

U.S.

Lond.

Ed.

Dub.

lli:~:.:: tg~~·} ---- ---- ~Alcohol .

1

Sp. gr. 0·794-6. Sp. gr. 0·795 .

Scconddo.}
Third do.

- -

} Alcohol.

Sp.gr. 0·835.

Spiritus Fortior.
Sp. gc. 0·818.
Spi ritus Rcctifi- Spi ritus Rectifi.
catus .
catns.
Sp. gr. 0·838.
Sp. gr. 0·840.
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Alcohol.

Alcohol" of the United
States Pharmacopccin. is tt rectified spirit of the sp. gr. 0·835; while the same
name is given by the Edinburgh and Dublin Colleges to absolute alcohol. It
to spirits so different
applied
is
is certainly to be regretted that the same name
in strength, as it leads to confusion. In this article we sha ll describe the
Alcohol of the United Sttttes Pharmacopceia, corrcspondi11g to the Brifo;h
Spfritus Rectijicatus. 'l'he Spirit us l'ort'im· or the Dublin College, the Alcohol
of the Edi11burgh and Dublin Colleges, and the .LJlcohol Dilutum, will be considcrccl in the f'CCond part of this work. (Sec Preparations of Alcohol.)
Alcohol, in the chemica l sense, is a peculiar liquid, generated fo r the most
part in veget::ible juices and iufusions by a fermenlat'ion, called the vinOllS or
alcoholic. The liquids which have undergone it arc called Yinous liquor~, and
are of various kinds. Thus, the fermented juice or the grape is called wine;
of the applc1 cider ; and the fermented infusion of malt, beer.
'\'ith regard to the nature of the liquids susceptible of the vinous fermentation, however ni.rious they may be in other respects, one general character prevails; that, namely, of contain ing sugar in some form or other. It is found,
further, that, after they have undergone the vinous fermentation, the sugar they
contained has either wholly or in part disappeared, and that the 01ily new products are alcohol which remains in the liquid, and carbonic acid which escapes
during the process; and these, when taken together, arc fouud to be equa l in
weight to tl\C sugar lost. It is hence inferl'ed that sugar is the subject-matter
of' the changes that occur during the vinous fermentation, nncl that it is rcso!Yed
into alcohol and carbonic acid. Additional facts in support of this view will
be adduced under the bead of the composition of absolute alcohol. (See Alcohol,
Ed., Dub., in the second part or this work.)
Sugar, howerer, will not undergo the viuous fermentation by itself; but requin:s to be d issoh·ecl in water, subjected to the influence of a fcrmeut, and
kept a.ta certain temperature. Aecor<lingly, sugar, water, the prcf'cnce of a
ferment, and the maintenance of an adequate temperature, may Le deemed the
pre-requisites of the vinous fermentation. rrhc water acts by giving fluidity,
and the ferment and temperature by commencing and maintaining the chemical
changes. The precise manner in which the ferment operates in commencing
the reaction is not known i but the fermentative change seems to be intimately
connected with the multiplication or a microscopic vegetable, in the form of
diaphanous globules, contained in the ferment, and called lorula cerel"isim.
The forment is considered to contain a peculiar nitrogcuous principle, haviug a
close analogy to albumen and casein, although it has not as yet been isolated.
'l'hc proper temperature for conducting tbe vi nou s fermentation ranges from
60° to 90°.
Certain vegetable infusions, ns those or potatoes and rice, tbough consisting
almost entirely of st.arch, arc, nevertheless, capable of undergoing the vinous
fermentation, and form seeming exceptious to the rule, that sugar is the only
substa nce susceptible of this fermentation. 'l'he apparent exccptio11 is explained
by the circumstance, that starch is susceptible of a sponta11cuus change which
co1wcrts it into sugar. How this change takes place is not well known, but it
is designated by some authors as the sacchari11efermcnl ation. 'l'hus, Kirchoff
proved that, if n. mixture of g lu ten from flour, a!ld starch from potatoe~, be
put into hot water1 the starch will be conve rted in to sugar. Wh en, therefore,
starch is apparently converted into alcohol by fermentation, it is supposed that
it passes through the intermediate state of' sugar. According to Berthelot,
maunitc, glycerin, and similar substances mn.y be made to ferment by contact,
for seYera.1 weeks, with chalk and cheese, at 104°; and the chan ge takes place
without the production of sugar1 prol·idcd chalk is pre:;:ent. . M . .A.ruoult has

By the table it is perceived that the officinal
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succeeded in obta inin g a lcohol by rermenting sugar (gluc~sc). formed by th e
aclion of su lphuric acid on poplar wood sawd ust, which yielded from 70 lo 80
per cent. of this kind of sugar.
Alcohol, being t he product of the vinous fermentation, necessa rily ex ists in
all vinous liquors, and may be obtai ned from them by distillntion. Formerly
it was supposed that these liquors did not co nta in alcohol, but were merely
capable o f furni sh ing it , in co nseq uence o_f a new arran gement of t~1eir ultimn.~c
co us li tucnts, the resul t of the heat applied. Brande, however, d1s pro vccl tlus
idea, by show ing that a lcoho l may be obtained fro ~1 ~II vinous liq~ors without
the app li cation of heat, and t herefore, must p re-exist rn them. His meth od of
separating it consists in precipitating t he acid and colouring matter from cuch
vinous liquor by subacctate of lead, and removing the water by carbonate or
p otassa. Gay-Lussac and Donovan ham proYed th e same ract. A ccording to
th e former, li thargc, in fiuc powder, is the best agent for precipitating the
colouring matter.
In vi 11 011s liqu ors, the alcohol is diluted wit h abund ance of water, and as8ociated with co louring matter 1 volatile oil, cxh·active, and various acids and
s~~lts.
Jn purifying it, we take advantage of its volatility, which enables us to
separate it by di stillnti on, co mbined with some of the principles of the vinous
liq uor employed, and more or less water. 'rhe disti lled product of vinous liqu ors
forms the different ll1"dent spfril.s of commerce. \\hen obtained from wine, it
is called brandy; from fermented mola sses, rum ; from cider, malted barley, or
rye, whi sky i from malted barley and rye-meal with hops, and rect ified from
juniper l~rries, Ilolland gi n; from malt.ed barley, rye, or potatoes, and rectified
fr om turpentine, com mon gi11; and from fermented rice, arrack. 'l'hese spirits
are of different strengths, tha.t is, contain different proportioll's of al cohol, and
ha\·e rnrious pcculia.rities by wh ich th ey nrc distinguished by the taste. Their
strength is accurately judged of by the spec ifie _gravity, which is always Jess in
proportion as their co ncentrat ion is greate r. " rhcn they ha ve the sp. gr. 0·920
(0·91984, Drinkwater), they a rc clesigna.ted in com merce by the term proof
spirit. 1f lighter than this, they are sa id to be above proof ; if hea\ier, below
proof; and the percentage of water, or or spirit of 0·825, necessary to be added
to any sample of spiri t to brin g it to t he standard of proof spirit, indicates th e
numiJcr of degrees the g h·e n samp le is above or below proof. Thu s, if 100
volumes of a spirit require 10 volumes of water to reduce it to proof spirit, it is
sai_d to be 11 10 over pro.ot" On the othe.r h~ncl, if 100 Yolumes ofa spiri t reqmre 10 volumes of spmt of 0·825 to raise 1t to proof, the samp le is said to
be u 10 under proof."
. P roof spirit .is stil~ n r y for from being pur~ i be ing a dilute alcohol, contninmg abou t hal f its we1g-ht of wnt.e:, toge1her with a peculiar oil and other foreign
matters. It may be further pur1hed a11d strength ened by rccl istillation or rec.:lificaJ,ion as it is called. 'Vhi~ky is the spirit usually employed for thi s' purpose;
an.cl from eYCry hundred gaJIOUS, bel\\"?~ll fin~· -?CVCH and fifty-eight may be Oh·
tamccl, of t he average strength of rcc:tilicd spm t (sp. gr. 0·835), corrcspondi11 g
to the .Alcohol of t he U.S. Ph arma.c:opreia, flncl the Spirilw; R eclijicalus of the
British Co lleges. Wh en this is once more ca.utioui-; ly d i:-; tilled it will be further
~urified fro!n. water, a.nd the sp. ~r. attained ~\· ill he ahout 0·825, which is the
h g.h~c~t spll'lt ~h~t r-.:r n be obtam~d by orc111~ary di stillati on, antl is t he pure
spmt of the Bnush syate m of c~C l i'C. IL .s~11l, howerer, contains eleven per
cent. of water. In the mean while, the spmt, hy thei-ic repeated di stillations
become~ more and more fl'Ced from the contaminating oil ca lled grain oil ~
1
0
fttsel ml. (See .Alcohol Amylicum.)
Properlic.s: ~lco.hol, using this te:m in a generic 1'cnse, is n_ colourless tmns·
pn rcnt, volat1Ic 11qmd, of a peuctra.t1~g, agreen.ble odour, and burning ta ste.
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forei~n oclom , which, when present, is owinf,!' to fu:-el oil
free from water, it i ~ eallcd anhydrou.-; or ab,-;o/uft• alcohol. (Sec .Alcolu,/,
Ed., D11b.) I t is inflaunnnhle, and lmrns without smoke or residue, forming
water and carbonic :1Cit!. Jt :-; flame is hlui:;h when st rong, but ycllowi~lt wheu
wea.k. 11 comhines iu nil Jll'uportions with water and ether; a11d, when di lu1ed
with distilled water, pre:-cne~ its transparency. Its den si ty Yaric.-; with th e proportion uf' WHtCl' it l'0! 1taim1. Wh en of tile sp. g l'. o·820, its IJoilinp: point is
J ts rnlue depcmls upon the quantity of al>solute alco hol contained i11
tit 176°.

It should be free from
"~lieu

~~~li~l::~l~;~~lt~l~:~~~;!'.~.1(~:1:£~~::~~:1:~.~(~~~'.1!,:~~~1:,f~~~l~\~~~i~,;i: ;!~~;::;:~'.;~::~

sink deeper into it in pro porti on as it is lighter. Bach hydrometer st ren~t h
has a concspouclin~ specific gnn- ity; and, by referring to tables constructed for
the purpo:-:e, the per tent<1g-e of absolute alco hol is at oure :-hown. Di'."'· l l.
Pile, maker of' hydrometers, of thi.s city, grad uat es instnnncnt:s, show ing specific
grrt\"ity nt once, which nrc exceedingly co1wen icn t.
'l'he followiu~ table, co nstruel ed by L owitz and improYcd l>y 'l1homsonr g i\·es
the sp. gr. of different mixtures by we ight of absolute alcohol and wat e1·.

Table of

/he Specific Grm·i/y of dif!enmt M i:rlw·es by Weight of Ab,olu!e
Afc()hol and Di.o..:tillecl 11 'ater, at the 1'emveratw·e of 60°.
IOOParts.

lOOParts. I

;:,-6~::

IOOParts.

-Ale.

1~

~1:-6~::

IA le.

~::·Gf.;:

- ..

::::-6f.:: II. A le.

ig~

~;gt 1~r1~- :~~~ ~- :~ ~ii~;*; ~-1 -1f- :~~~

-r

.Ale. IVat .

Wat.

W at .

W at .

H ~ :i~ i~ , ~i :m ;~ H :m 1H, H :m
98

2

7-l

·801

26

·863

50

50

·917

·965

26

7-:l

~i

~~

:~~~

SO
SI
82
S:-\
84
]ti
15 1 85
86
87
J:3
88
12
89
11

·97-l
·97fi
·9i7
·978
·979
·9S l
·!18'.i
·98-1
·986
·!lb7

11

II

S
9

10
11

1~

.s:n

1:1

·b30
·b32
-835§
-638 '1
-840'1f
·b-13

l ·l
15
lti
17
18

~; :~~~

!

60
65
6-1
63
62
ti l
60
59
58

I ~~

I

:~~!

:~

·875
·879
·880
·883
·SSG
·8b9
·891
·893
·S9H
·898
·!JOO

44
43
42
41
40
39
38
37
36

56

34

61.i

;~

58
59
tiO
61
62
63
64

35165

!~

~~

:ii~~

~~

20
19
18
17

·935tt
·93i
·939
·9-H
·943
·945
·9-H
·949
·951

:ii~~
~~31 69~~ ·957
!! :~g~
·906

I 55 I 45

l

~; :~~~
·9:JO
57 ·933

~~

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

6867 1 3233

·b l7 t
·820
·822
·S:l5t

~~79 2~~l :~!~
·85l
~~

~~

~ :~:~

~~

92
91
90
89
88
87
86
85
84
83
82

:iit~

HI'

10 190

I

· !l~b

:~~iil
:7 i93~ I ·99
G

94

I ·992

Alcohol iR capaLlc of di ssolvin ~ a g reat num ber of substa nces; as, forexa.mple,
sulphur nnd phosphorus in small quantity, iodine nnd ammonia. freely, and
potassa, soda.1 aud lithia. in the ca ustic sta te, but not os ca rbonates. Among

!Jg\~~~~~{;;,;1~~::~11~fD~i:::::::::,~'~::} f~~f~ ~;11~~~,,~~~-:~;~;,~:,.~:
1
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acid~, formiug ether;'; with some, and cfti:>t'ting the solution or
o th ers. All deliquc~cenl sal ts nrc solulilc in alcohol, cxcc1itcnrlmnlltc of potas:m;
while the cfllorcsccnt salts, and those either inso lubl e or spa rin gly sol uble in
water, arc mostlv insoluble in it. It dissoh'CS muriate of ammonia, and most
of the chlorides ihnt are readily soluble in water; also so me nitrates, but none of
the metaltic sulphat es.
Officinal :ilcohol, though of standa.rd strength, may still be impregnated with
an essential oil, called fusel oil. This is usually removed by digesting the
alcohol with clrnrcoa l. It may al so be removed, ns well as other impurities,
by pa ssing the impure spi ri t through it filtering bed, composed of sa nd, wood.
charcoal,tboiled wheat, and broken oystcr·shclls, arranged in layers, according
to the method of ~\Lr. " '· Schaeffer. (See Am. ,Journ. q.f Pharm. for Nor.,
185-L) ]t may be detected by adding n. liWe of the solu tion of nitrate of silver
to the akohol, aml then expos ing it to a bright light. If fu::el o il be prcs-ent,
it will be converted into a black powder. omcinal alcohol will not \\ithstnnd
this teSlj as the best conta in s a little of the forci~n oil. 'J'he Edinburgh Col.
lege tests its recti fied spi rit (Alcohol, U.S.) in the following way. 1<1our fluid·
ounces (Imp. meas.), treated with twcnty·iiYe minims of n. so lution of one part
or nitrate of silver in forty or distilled water, exposed to a. brii:rht light for twenty·
four hours, and then freed from the black powder which forms by bcilig passed
t hrough a. filter purifi ed by weak nitric acid, undergo 110 farther change when
again exposed to light with more of the test. llere a. limited c1cgrcc of con·
ta.mination by fuscl oil is allowed. .According to :.\fr. K ~. Kent, of Xcw
York , nitrate of silver will not detect fuse! oil, but affords its indications by
react ing with other orp;a.nic substances. l~o l' detecting- fu~el oil i\lr. Kent find s
pure sulphuric ac id the best test. To app ly it he half fills a. test tube with the
spirit to he tested, and then Cills it up very slow ly with pure conccutrated sulphuric acid. lf t he spirit be pure, it will reinain colourles-s; otherwise it will
become coloured, the tint being deeper in proportion to the amount of t he
impurity. (New York Journ. of Phann., Aug., 185-L)
The be!:t alcohol, made in Philadelphia, is that manufactured hy Z. L ocke &
Co., 1rnder .Atwood's patent process, in which mnnganic acid is used to destroy
the fuse! oil and other foreign substances. 'l'bis alcohol withstands the tests
of nitrate of sih·er and su lphuric acid remarkably well.
Jledital Properfif.-:, &<'. .Alcohol is a ,-cry powerful diffusible stimulant.
] t is th~ intoxicating ing.rcclicnt in all sp irituo1~s l~quors, including under this
~rm , wrncs, port?r, ale, cider, ~nd C\'ery 0th.er hqn1d which h~s undergone the
nnous fermentation. In a diluted state, 1t excites the system, renders the
pul~ full, nnd gives ?dditiona.1 energy to the mu~cles, and temporary exaltation
to the mcutal focult1cs. J t 1s f'omid to lesse11 the amount of the excretions
from which fact some physiolo~ists have inferred that it dim inishes the disin~
11
1
1
11
i1l
<?n t!JJs su~JJect Dr .. \\ .ood ho lds th e more probniJle opi 11ion, tl1at alco holic
liquor?•. bc~1des rurn1sh11~g some nutriment, act by promoting cliµ;e~tion and
s~ugmfication, thus c:a~1s111g a. more th•Jrough appropriation of food to mitri·
t1on; a~1d th:\l. the.so.nng, thus effected, more than counterbalances the waste
of the hs::ucs, unpli~l by inc 1~a:-;ed vital n.c.tio.11. (Sec his J'lierapeulfr·s, i. GG-t.)

I t acts on most

j~~~~\i~~~~.;,~~ ~u;:~~~~~~·. ~~~~ ~~~~l~!~:·~1~1!:k:~·1~c~i;~~ti~ ~in:~~f t~~~ i ;u,~~;~~e~

~~. I~31~~1~~ 1~:~~~~~~'.~:1:111~1~!:~~~~~ ~1:l~~·~~;;:~li~~~~;i~~;~:::~:~~~:~?~t~~~1i~~

hxtcrnally, alcohol is sometimes applied to produce cold by evaporation; but,
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" rhen thi s is repressed, it fl<'ts ns a stimulant.

A mixt ure of equal parts of

~~~1~fi~~11~:~:·1i~. ~\11rl t~~~ !.tce~1~·1 );:~, ~~~,~~~111~r~i~~~~~,~~r:t'i~!:~~~;1t i~:~et:~~~co~i~t \~0~1~

!Jc npplit>d frequently by n li11 c hrush or feather, and rene wed a s it dries, un t il

a.n allmminou s coa ti ng is f'ornt C'd ove r the excoriated surfa<"c.
A s an arti<·lc of dail y use, alt·oh o lic: liq uors p roduce t he most deplornbl e c·on·

~~?~l~l:.~·~~·t 0:1~,;:l~~~1~i~:~1 ;:~~~~'i~ ~:~~'.;~:~;~~i~:~:~~1J~~~l~~~~~lj~:e~' ~~~}~S~~~~:~~ J y~ i~~
11 1

and not unfrcq11c11Uy nrnn ia .

fo1~{~~{~·~.~a~~('~ t~~l;~::::. pr~~;::~~~ ~ kt~· :1~ :1;~~1~{~~ ~\~~ ~~~~~ 1~lt~~~~~ii~n; 1\~, ~~~~~<;~
1

1

1

t
d eat h. '_!'he face becomes Ji ,· ill o r pale, the respirati on stertorous, and the
mout h fro thy; and sen se nml fCe l in ~ are more or less co mpletc:ly lost. \\'here
tJ1e d a ug-er is imminent, an emet ic may be admini stered, o r t he stomach pump
used. ' l'hc affusio n of co ld \\'<lier i1' oft en useful. An enema of two tablespoo n·
ful s of co mmo n salt in a pint of wnrm water, is said to di ss ipate rapidl y Ute
more seri ous sy mptoms. A s 1.1 count er·poi son , acetat e of ammon ia has Leen
found t o act with advanta ge . After death, abun cfan t cv idem.">C is furn ished of
the ahso rpt io n of t he alco ho l. B y Dr. P ercy it has been dete<:ted in the 1.Jraiu,
by o t he rs in t he ,-c ntricles, and by Dr. W ri ght in t he urine. A ccording to Dr.
Duche<;k, a lcoho l undergoes, i11 the system, co11 t in11l'<I co mbu stion, prod ucin g
intenuecliatc products, among- whic:h is aldehyd , t o the presence of which in the
bl ood he a ttributes in to xicat io11. ) Jr. H. D. Thomson has proposed the fo J.
lo win g test fo r detect ing alco ho l in medico·le_;ral inn:!stiga tio ns. Di stil one.
third uf the suspected liq uid , aud to the di stillate add a crystal o r two of
c hro mic acid. and stir. lf th e sma ll est q uantity of a!eo bo l be present, green
o xide of chrom ium , a nd nldehyd perceptible t o the smell , wi ll be de,'eio ped
lllstei:ul of chro mic acid, a fo w g rain s of powdered bichro mate of pota s~a , acted
on hy a fc \\· clrops of su lphu ric aeid , may be used. Dr. Ed. S tra uch ohjects to
thi s te:;t as Ji u.hie t o some nml1ig-uily, a nd proposes pl at inum-black a s prefera ble.
F o r a de:-;crip t ion of the mode in which he uses it, the reader is referred to the
O/l('"mieal G'azelle for Aug. I, 185 4.
Ph ann. U,-;(>.~ . .Alco ho l, either in it s rect ified state or dilu ted with water, is
used in the prepnrn,ti on of co ll odi on, etherea l oil , morphi a, so me of the !')' l'll JlS,
and all the t iuctures, spirit s, et hers, a.ncl resinou s extrn cts. l t is added to the
vinega r ...;, so me of the medil'a tcd wal ers, and o ue or more of the dccocti ons a11cl
i11fu :; i1 )1JS t o a ssii-;t in their pn·sc n ·at io11; aud serves ns a ,·chide or diluc11t of'
•, nn<l Acidwn Sulphw·frwn
ce rtai n ac n,·e medicines, as in 8J>iritu.-: A mmonia_
.A mwrtlinnn. I t is also cmployc<l fo r vari ous iu<'i<lcnta l purposes co ua c<.:ted
wi t h i i :) ~o h'e n t po wer.
qp-: P rep. A lcoho l, Ed.; .Alcoho l Dilutum; Sp!ritus F o rtior ; Spiritus
B.
'l'cn uio r.

ALETH.TS. U.S., Secondary .
Star Grnss.
'l'hc roo t of A lctri s fn r inosn. U. S .
.A1..t:T1u:-:. Sl'.T. Sys!. H exttn drin. Monogynia.-Naf. Ord. Li li accre.
(l,•n. ('Ji. Co rolla tulm l<l r, six-cleft, wrink led, pcrs istc11 t. Blan1ens i n ~crted
in to the hase of t he SC[.!; ment~. Styfo tri a ng-ul a r, !-:C para ble into three. Cap.-:ule
o pening at t he t op, threc.cellc<l, many seeded. 1-Jiyclou:.

92~l I<;~:;:·~ ·(~u:1i1~ ~·~:tge~~~~di)e ~:;111:~a;;f;1!~·. ~l~i ic~·i~c~f'~~· ~~7,i. s~[fi~~ {;~;~1c~~:~
1

1

l
alcJy fr um l he root, a.nd spread on the g round in l hc form of a star.

licnce
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hnve originated the popular names of star grass, blazi11g star, anti uwaly star11.m·t, by which i t is k11own in difforcnt pmts of the country. 'l'hc h·:n·cs nrc

~~~111~;l l~i1~~~~~~~;t~~~~1~cbc'~~~n~~~'ut"~~~rsi1.~1~~~~1,inl~~~~~~~:~lin~!::~ 1 ;1c~11 ~1~l;11f;~;~t ~[.
th em a flower stem ri ses, one or two feet m hc1g-ht, nearly naked, w11h rcni otc

~>~~c~~· ~~~~ic~ 0 ~,~~~~t~~c~,.;~cc~n~~a~~r'~,~· vfi-~ t:,~·~:!t ~~Ji~1ls~ a~~~:t:·r;c~~i~~~
1

Jiractcs at the ba:-.c. rl'he ca h·x is wanting. ~L'h c corolla 1s tulml iu. ol)long,
di,•itlc<l nt the summ it in to Six spread ing segments, of a white colom, and,
when old, of a mcfll y or rugose appearn 11cc on the outs ide. The plaut is fo und
in almost all parts of the United ~tntcs 1 growiug iu fie lds and about the borders
of woods, and flowering in J-une and July.
ProJ'X.'rlies. Tl1e root, which is the offici11al portion, is small,crookccl, llra nched,
blackish externally, brown wi thi11 , and intensely bitter. Th e bitterness is extracte<I hy alcohol, nnd the t i11cture beco mes turbid upon th e additi~rn of water
The decoction i:s moderately bitter ; but much less so than the trncture. I t
affvr<ls no precipitate with the salts of iro n. (J-Jigelow.)
jlfedfral Prop,'rli<•.r.;. In small do:;cs the root nppcars to be simply ton ic,
and nrn y be em ployed ad ,•::rntag-co usly fo r similar purposes with other !Jitters of
th e sa me class. \\·lien freely g'iYcn, it is apt to oecasion nau sea. 1n Yc ry large
do.-:cs, it is sa id to he eat hartic and emetic, and to produce some 1rnrcotic effect.
H ha :-; bcc11 employed, with as:-;crted 1.:icncfit, in colic, dropsy, am.I chrouic rheumatist o. The powder may be administered as a touic iu the dose of ten grains.

w.

ALLIUl\L U. S., Ed.
Garlic.
'l'he hulb of ~\. Ilium

~ a.t i ntm.

U. 8., Ed.

Ail , Fr.; Knoblauc h, G'erm.; Agl io, Ital. ; Ajo, Span.
ALLIU)I.
Se.r. 8y.4. llexand ria :\ l ono~ynia.-Nni. Ord. Lilia rcm.
Ge11. Ch. Corolla six-parted, spreading. Spathe many-Oowcrcd. C"mbel
crowded. Cop~ule superior. ll'illd.
This is a very cxtensi,·e ge1111~, inelucling more than sixty s pecie~, most or
which nre Europcnn. Of the ni11e or ten iudigc11ous in this com1tr.v, none arc
oflicinal. Dr. Gritlith states that 1hc bulb of A. Canaden.-;e has b('cn substit11tctl for th e cultivated ga rlic, mu.I found equally cflicicnt. (Jied. 1-Jol., p. 653.)
1
1
1
1 1

~: i~~dE~r~·~p~~~~li:· i~'.es ~~-\" ~:~1r 1:~,~·,c ~~~a~ri~I r~·o;-;~ea ~~~t;~· ~,\ ~·J~u~ ,~, ~~~~i~1~\I;
1 1
1
~~~I f~~v ~~1~c:~:. ~~~'\\~h ~~1~1! t~~ ~:~~r~tu~p~~i~:r:~;~~:;~ie 8 ~~-:~ 1 ;'n~t~~~:'.~n~11'.~~l~~~

in seusiblc and medic-al properties than the present. For nn aet"ount of A.
C1•1Ja, or on!~n, uucl A. Porru.m, or leek, which ham recently been di!'3C..:hargcd
from the Bnt1sh Phnrmncopcern~. :-;cc Part Tln)·ll of thi s work.
4ll!umsatieun~. \\'illcl. 8p. P l_anl. ii. G8; W ooch·. ]Jed. Bot. p. 'j In, t. 256.
This is a pcre11111al plant, and, like all its conp;cuer::., bullJuus. 'l11w bulbs
arc nu~ne rou s, ~ncl enclosed in a. commQn membra11 011H co vc1·ing, fro m the base
of wluch the fib res that constitute the proper root descend. 'l' he stem is
simple, and rises about two feet. rl'llC leases a.m long, flat, and g ra ~s-lik e, and
sheath the lower half of tLe stem. At the tcrmiuatiou of the stem is a cluster
1
1
1
1 11
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1.'he part employed, as well for culinary purposes as in medicine, is the bulb.
The bulhs :tre dug up with a portion of the stem attached, and, haring- l>Cen
dried in the sun, are tied together in bunches, and thus brought to market.
':rhey Hre !-iaicl to lose by drying nine parts of their weight out of fifteen, \\ ith
little diniinutiou of thei r scn:-;ible properties. This species of . Allium is com·
monly called EngN~h yarlic, to di:5tingui:5h it from those which grow wild in
our field~ and meadows.
Properlic."-. Garlic, as found in the sl1ops, is of n. shape somewhat s;pheri·
cnl, flnlt('ll('ti at the bottom, and drawn towards a point at the summit, where
a portion of the stem scrcral inches in length projN·l!-t. Jt is co,-cred with n.
white, dry, membranous envelope, consisting of se,·eral delicate lamin<-e, within
whit:h the small bulbs arc arm.n:rcd around the stem, haYing each a distinct
coat. 'rhe:-;e small bulbs, whic:h in common langu<1ge nre called cloi:es of gar·
lie, nre u~ually fhe or six in munber, of nn ohlon~ shape, somewhat curved, and
in their iHterior a.re whitiRh, moist, :rnd fle;;:hy. * rl'hey ham a dis<1greeabJe,
pungent odo11r, so peculiar ns to lmve rcceirnll the name of olhaceous. 'J'hcir
taste is hitter and ac!'id. 'l'he peculiar smell and tnste, tho11p.-h strongest in
the l:mlh, are found to a ~rcatcr or less extent in all parts of the plant. rl'hcy
depend on an es8enlial oil, which is \·cry vo latile, and may be obtained hy distillation, passing ornr with the first portions of water. As first obtained, the
o il is of a dark brownish-yellow colour, herrYier than water, nnd decomposed
at its boiling temperature. It may be purified by repeated distillation in a snit·
water hath, and is then li ghter than wntcr, of a. pulc·ycllow colour, and not
decompo:-;p(I hy boiling-.. Accorcli11g to " -ertheim 1 it co11si:;ts of a peculiar or·
g-anic rndil'al called atlyl1? (Cf1H 5 ), comhined with one equirn.lc11t of sulp hm.
From one hundred weight of garlic \Vertheim obtnined from t hree to f'om
o nnccs of the impure oil, and about two.tJiird:5 as much of the rectified. (Chem.
Gaz., iii. 177.) The impure oil has an excccd in g-ly pungent odou r, and stro11~
acrid t:1:-;tc; and, when applied to the skin, produ('CS much irritat ion, and
sometime:-t C\"Cn blisters. Besides this oil, frc~h ~arl i c, according to Cadet·
Gassit:ourt, contains, in 1-lOG parts, 520 of muC'il:1gc, 3i of albumen, 48 of'
fibrous matter, au<l 801 of water. Bouillon-La~ran~e mentions, among its
const itue11ts, sulphur, a saccharine matter, and n. small qua11lity of fccula. 'l'hc
fresh bulb,..; yield upon prc5su1·c neurly a fourth part of juit'C, \\·hich is hip:hly
vi,;;c;id, and ~o tenacious as to require Uilution with watel' before it can be CH!-iily
filtered. \\"hen dried, it ~CJ'Yes as a lute for porcctai11. It has the nwdic:al
properties of the bulb~.. Waler, alcohol, and Yinegar extrnc:t the \'irtucs of

ga~J~~lic~?J},'.~~~!~1~·~~~e:~:;1 ir:~<~;tin,l!~! ~~~'~ s:/1~a~·i11~~·a'~c1~l~~~;i~/,~~r;;1cl

condi·
ment, ascends to the highe:;t antiquity. "lien it is taken internally, the oil is
speedily nlJ:'orhed, ancl, pNnuling the system, hccomes se11:-;ible in the breath
and ''arious secretions. Even externally applied, as to t li e soles of the feet, it
imparts its odour to the breath, urine, and perspiration, and, according to some
writers, may be tasted in the mouth. Its effects on the Ry;.:;lem nre those of a

~~~~~·~:C::t~'.~I] ~~~jt~t;':Ll j~~l f:~~~~t~; i~ t~~ tfi~·~~l~~~~~l;;l.~;~l~~~~Sdi~:~~ll ~~~~~~~· (~~~~~~~lj)~
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)'
acconliug as the patient is kept warm or cool, and nets upon the stomac:h a~ a
tonic nnd carmitmti\·e.. It is said also to be·cmmc11ap;ogue. Applied to the
skin, it is irritant and rul.iefocient, and morcoYer cxerciscs1 in some dcp;rce, its
peculia.r influence upon the :1ystcm, in consequence of absorption. :.\fodemtcly

* We have been informed that a \•ariety of garlic has been introduced into this
market, hadng larger aml ft·wrr clove~ or small bulbs than the officina\, and s~1pposed
~~r~:i!~1 ~/:;~~1~~~1 ~fn~ ~~:~'.~~\r~~\:e7;\,~!'~t~~;:;;}:oe1~i~·::l.ic
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employed, it is beneficial in enfeebled dig;eslion nnd flatulence; and i.t is_hnhitually

i{~~Ii;~;1\:~~~i!lJ:~~'.;I~'.~X~~1~}~;i~i~t;:~~i~~~1.~~\:~~:;i;:~;:~i~i~g:~~1~:
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in old ntonic dropsies and cal(·ulous disorde rs i and it has been em ployed i~1 t~ie
It is thoup:ht abo to be nn excellent anthc lmmt1c,

treatment of in tcrmitte11ts.
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and applied to t he feet, it nets \'Cry beneficially, as a l'CrnlsiYc, in <lisordcrs
the hend i and is especially u:;eful in the febrile comp!nin1s of cliild rcn, by
quieting restlessness and producing sleep. I ts jniec mixed with oil, or the
garlic itself, bruised and steeped in spirits, is f'rcqueutly u:-ed as a liniment iu
infantile convulsions, and other spasmoti.ic or nervous nflCctio11s iu children.
The i-ia me applic:ition has been made in cutuneous eruptions . .A clo,·c of garlic,
or a few drops of the jniee, i11trnduced into the ear, fire sail! to pro,·c efficacious
in atonic deafness; and the bulb, bruised, and applied in the ~hapc of a poultice
aborn the pubes, has sometimes restored action to the b!addt>r, in retention of
urine from deUility of tlrn.t 01·gan. In the same shape, it has been used to
resolve indolent tumours.
Garlic may be token in the fol'm of pill i Ol' the cloni may he swallowed
either whole, or cnt into pieces of a. conrn11icnt size. Its juice i~ ah~o fre4uently
aclministel'Cd mixed with su~ar. Th e infusion in milk was at one time highly
recommended, and the syrup is officin::i !. Th e do:--c i11 ~uh:;:tanre is from half a
d1·achm to n. drnchm, or crnn two drachms, of the fresh hul\J. rl'hat of the juice
is half' a fluidruchm.
Qfl Prep. Syrupus Allii.
W.

ALOE. U.S.
Aloes.
T~lC' in ?p i ~sate<l juice of the leans of Aloe spic::tta, Aloe Socotrina, aud other
species of Aloe. U. S.
0.fl Hyn . ALOI~ B..-\RBADEXSIS. Aloe rnlp;aris. Folii resecti succus
1

~~.~·~~c~£ol~g~o~·~~~~~~~c~tioc~~~~~i~~~~1i~;r~~~c ·~~H/'~~~.~i~•~~,~~/~·~;:i;;~;

twlurn/11•. Lond.; AI.OB BAHBADEXSTS. AI.010 !XDICA. AI.010 SO·
COTO RIX~. From undetermined species of Aloe. Ed.; ALOE IlEP.\TJCA.
~:: 1 ~;:~~~c~nJJ:~~atedjuice, from the leaves of one or mo re undetermined speSuc d'aloCs, Fr.; A~oc, Germ., .Ital. ; Aloe, Span . ; Musebbcr, Arab .
. ?lost ?f the species bclong11.1g to the genu s Aloe ure said to rielcl a hitter
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fro.m w!rn.:h of the..spcc:1es the druf~ is rn all m1'tanccs uctunlly dcrinxl.
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and A. rnultifornu· ..,, all natiYeS of the Cape of Good IIope, are enumerated as
yielding aloes; and others are, without doubt, occasionally reso rted to. W e
shall confi11c onrseh·es lo a de ~c r iption of the three following species, which
probably yield moRt of the aloes of commerce.

ALO.L. iSeJ·. Sy..;/, Jfexrmdria .Monoi:rynia.-Nat. Ord.
Gen. Ch. Corolla erect, mouth spreading, botto m
Filaments
in serted into the receptacle. IV:illd.
Aloe spicata. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 185. This species of Aloe was first described by rrhunbcrg. The stem is ro11nd, three 01· fou r feet high 1 about four
inches in diameter, and leafy at th e summit. 'l'lte lca,·cs arc spreading, subverticillate1 about two feet long, broa d at the base, gradua.lly narrowing to t he
point, channeled upon their upper surface, aud wiLh remote teeth upon their
edges. '£he Ho,,·ers arn bcll·sltapcd, and spread horizontally in vc 1·y cl o:-c spikes.
They contai n a large quantity of purple honey j uice. Bc11ea th each flo,ver is n.
broad, orntc, acute bra.etc, white, with three green streaks, and nearly as Ionµ;
as the corolla. Of the six petal~, t he three inner a rc OYUte, obtuse, white, with
three green lines, and Uroader tlrnn the outer, which otherwise resemble them.
'J'he stamens are much longer than the corolla. The "p1"/;:ed aloe is a native of
Southern Africri, grow ing nenr the Cape of Good Hope, and. lik e all lh e other
specie:-, preferring a snndy soi l. In !'>ome districts of the eolony it is found in
great ahnndan(.>e, parti<:ularly at Zwellendnm, 11c:1r i\losscl Bay, \Yhere it almost
co,-crr-;. the surface of the country. l\luc.:h of the C:1pe aloes is sa id lo be derirnd
from this species.
A. 8urulrina. Lam:nck, Enr·ycl., i. 85 ; De Canel Pla11te:.c, Gra.-;ses, fig. 85;
Curtis's Bot. JI.lag., pl. 472; Carson's Illust. qf JI.led. Bot., ii. 48, pl. 92.-.A .
'l:era. l\liiler, lJitf., Pd. 8, no. 55. rJ.1he stem Of t his Species is CJ'CCt, eip:htcen
inches or more in height, woody, and leafless below, wh ere it is very ronp;h from
the remains of former leaves. .At top it is embraced by greeu, s'rnrd-slrnpe<l,
ascending leaYCFi, somew hat concave on their upper surface, co1nex beneath,
curved inward at the point, "ith n11merous sma ll white serratures at their edges.
Th e flow ers, which are in a cylindrical, simple raceme, are sca r let near the base,
})ale in the centre, and greenish at the summ it, and have unequal stamens, of
which three urc lo11ger than th e corolla. The plant received its 1rnme from the
island of Socotrn, of which it is said to be a native; and is supposed to be the
so urce of' the Socotrine aloes.
A. rnlgul'is. Lamarck, Encycl ., i. 86; De Canel. Plontes Grasses, fig. 2'r;
Carson's fllust. <l 111ed. Bot., ii. 46, pl. 90. Tb is spec ies bas a very short woody
stem, and lnn cco latc embracing learns, whic.:h :we first sprcncling, then nsc.:end·
ing, of a glaucous.green colour, somewha t mottled with darker spots, Ont 011 t he
upper surface, convex beneath, and armed with hard reddi sh spines, distant from
each other, and perpendicular to the margin. The fl owcr·stem is axillnry, of a
glaucous·reddish colour, and bmnchcd, with a cy! indricaJ.ovntc sp ike of yellow
flowers, whic h are at. first erect, then spread ing, and finally pendu lous, nnd do
not excce<l the stamens in length. A. vul g<His is a natirn of sout h-eastern
Europe and the north of Africa, and is cultivated in Italy, Si<.:i ly, Mnlta, and
c:-;pecial ly in the " 'est Indies, where it contributes largely to fu rnish the Bar·
badocs aloes.
The proper nloet ic juice has generally been th oug-ht to exist in longitudina l
vesse ls bcueath the epider mis of t he leaves, and read ily flows out when these
are cut trn.ns\·erscly; but, according to ".\I. Edmond H.ohiq uct, who bus made
elaborate researches in relation to this clrng, t hese ,·cssels arc air-ducts, and tlie
juice fl ows in the inter-cell ul ar passages between them. rrhe liquid obta ined
hy exprc~sion from the parenchyma is mncilaginollf'., nncl possessed of' little
rnedic.:i ua.l virtue. rl'he quality of the drng depends much upon the mode of
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preparing it. The finest kirn] is that obtained by cxudntion, and subseq uent
inspissation in the sun. :.\loRt of the better sorts, howc,·er, arc prepared by

artilkiallv heati11g the juice which ha s spontancousl.r exudc'<l from the cut

l c~:n-cfl.

Tlw chief disachrGntago of thi ~ process is the couvcr:-;ion of a portion of the
soluble nctire principle into an insoluble and co1nparati,,c]y inert sulistancc,

lhrough the influence of an clc,'ated temperature .. Th~ plan ?f lJruising a_ncl
expressing the leaves, antl l>oi!iJJg clo,:n the rcsultm~ liquor, yields a .mu~h 111fcrior product; as a large poi·tion of 1t must he ~lcrm:xl _from tlie muc1bgrnous
Tb e worst plan of all 1s to boil the lciwcs thems_elvcs

juice of the parcnchyma.

i n water, nnd evaporate the <lecoctiou. Th e. quality of th~ drug i~ ~lso aflcctecl
by the careless or fraudulent mixture of foreign matters with the JUWe, and the
uu skilful manngcmcnt of the inspissa.tion.
Cunimercial Jli,<.:.tor11 and Varietie;;. } 1our chief varieties of aloes arc known
in commeree; the CapC aloes, the Socotrine, the hepatic, and the Barbndocs, of
which t Le first two a.re most used in thi s country.
l. CAl'E ALOF.S, which is by far the most ab11ndant1 is impo11.cd from the
Cape of Good Hope, either tlirectly, or thrnugh the rncdim11 of Enµ:lish commcn::c. It is collected by tlie Hottentots aud Dutch hoors indiscriminately from
A ..<;picata and other species, which grow wild in ~reat nb11nda11cc. Dr. L.
Pappe, of Cape Town, states that the best aloes is deri,·ecl from Atoe fero."t
(Lani.) grO\\ring at Swellcnclam, and a. weaker product from A. Afrfrana and
.A. plicaiilis of )li\ler. (Ftm·. Oapen:;. 28.) 'J.1hc process i~ ,·cry simple. Ac.
cording to llallbcck, a ]\fonwian missionary who resided at the Cape, a hole is
made in the µ;round, in which a sheep sk in is spread with the smooth side up·
ward. The lca,·es arc theu cut off near the stem, and arranged arouud the hole,
so tlwt the juice which runs out may be I'Ccc ivcd into the skin. The juice Hows
most f1'Cely in hot weather. (United Rrelh . .]fi~.;;ion. In!t>lli.g<'nter, N. Y., vi. 436.)
'Vhen fL sufficient quantity of the liqu or bus heen eollccted, it is inspissated by
artificial hea.t in il'on ca.uldrons, CfLre being taken to pre,Tc11t its burning by constant stirl'ing. " 'hen sufficien tly concentrated, it is poured into boxes or skins,
where it concretes upon cool ing. 'l'he finest kind is collected at the 1\lis;;ionary
In stitution at Bethcbdorp, aud hence called JMhel:irlorp aloe.-;. It s superiority
is owing: exc!usi\'ely to the g reater care ob~erred in co11liucti11g the e\•aporation,
and in a\"Oicling the i n~rmixture of earth, stones, um] other impurities. (1J1mz·

lern·lle, .,_·n Pereira':; Alat. liled.)
C<tpc aloes h;:is sometimes been confounded wilh the Soco1rin e, from which,
ho,,·cver, it differs very considerably in appeara.11ce. By the German writers
it is called shining aloes. ·w hen freshly brnkcn, ii. hn.s 11 very dark olive or
greenish colour appronchillg to black, presents a smoot h bright almost glassy
surface, and, if held up to the light, appears translucent at its etlgc;5. 'J.1he
sn~1all fn~p;ments also ~re semi -transparent, and have a ting-e of yellow or red
mixed w1lh the deep oltre of I.he opaque mass. The same ting;e is sometimes
obsern1.blc in the larger pieces. 'fhc powder is of a fine g1'CCnish.yellow colour,
and, bemg- ge1~erally more or_ less sprinkled OYer the surface of lhe pieces as
they ai:e kept m the sl.10ps, gives them a somewhat yellowish appearance. Its
odour is strong and dts~grcCilble, but not nauseous, and in no degree aromatic.
Jn_ mass, the clrn~ has httle or no sn~cl l. Cape aloes, when quile hanl, is very
hnttle, and rcadtly pow~ered; but, 11~ ve1·~ hot wC<tthcr, it is apt to become
somewhat soft a1~d te1~ac1ou s, anc~ the rnkn~r of the pieces is ot'Casionally more
or Jess so even 111 wmter. It is usually imported in casks or boxes. Dr.
Pereira says that a Tariety i~ sometimes imported iuto Ellglaucl from the Cape1
of' a. reddish-brown colour like hepatic aloes.
~- Soconu~_E A~OE~. 'l'hc gc~rnin~ Socotrine aloes is produced in the Island
of :Socotm, which hes m the Straits of Babelmandcl, about forty leagues to the
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of C11pe Gnardafu i ; but wc arc told by Ain slie Uia.t the greater part of
what is so ld under that name is prepared in the kingdom of )folindn, upon the
eastern coa~t of Africa; and W ellsted states that the alOC's of tlie n('i;.rhhouring parts of Arabia. is the same as tha.t of 8ocotra. ~Llhe conuncrc.'C iu this
v:uiety of aloes is C<llTied ?II chieny by the maritime Al':lbs 1 who conrny it
either to Judia, o r up the Bed Sea by the same channel through whi ch it
reac:hcd Europe before the cli:icovery of the so uthern pass11ge into the I11cli11n
Oc:can. ~Ir. Y:rnghan states that ur:H ly the whole product of the island is
curried to i\laculla , on the so uth ern coast of Arnhia., :rnd thence tr1111 shippccl
to Bomlmy. (Phann. Jow·n. and 'J'ra n.-:., xii. 268.) The species of aloe whic:b
yields it is not cerrninly known, but is prol..iaLly _\. Socotrinn. Ac:corcliug to
\Velh:tc<l, the plant grows on the sides a.nd summits of mountai11s, from he
1nmdrcd lo three thou sand feet above the level or the plains. It is found in
o.11 parts of the island, hul most nbundantly on the western portio n, wlierc the
surfru...'C is thickly cornrc<l with it for miles. It appear" to thri\"C best in par<:hcd
and barren places. Much less of the drug is collected than formerly, and in
the year 1833 only two tons wcrn exported. 'l'h e whole produce wa s formerly
monopolizctl by the Arabian Sultan of Kisscen; but at present th e bm:;iness of
collccti11 p: the drug is entirely free to the inhabitants. 'l'he lctn·es are plucked
o.l any period of the year, and arc placed in sk in s int o which the juiee is
o.llowed to exude. In what way the in spissa tion is elfocted we Hl'C not iuformed
hy \Yell:';tc<l; but, according to Hermann , it is by exposure to the heat of the
sun. The aloes is exported in ski ns. Its quality diOCrs much according to the
ca.re ta.ken in its preparation. ( ll'ellsted's Voyar/f!, &c.) A portion asccuds
the Bed Sea, and through Egypt reaches the Jlecliterranea n ports, whence it is
sent to l . . ondon. .Another portion is carried to Bombay, and thcnc.-c transmitted to rnrious parts of th e world. 'l'be little that reaches thi s country
either comes IJy spc<;ia.I order from Loud on, or is brought Uy our India. traders.
""c ha\'e known of two arrin1Js directly into the United States, sn id to Uc from
SoMtra, and barn in our posse;,;sion parcels of nloes brought by hoth. Th ey
nre identit>lll in character, and correspond with the following description.
Socotrinc aloes is in pieces of' a yellowish o r reddish·brown colour, wholly
difiCrent from that of the former 1arict_v. Sometimes the colour is \·ery lip;ht,
cspccinlly in the fresh and not fully hardened pare,-cls; sometimes it is a deep
browni ;:;h red like that of garnets. It is rendered much darker by exposure to
the air; nnd the interior of the ma sses is consequently muc:h lighter coloured
than the exterior. Its su rface is somewhat glossy, and its fracture smooth and
conchoidal, with shu rp and seni i·transparent edges. The colour of its powder
is a. brip;lit golden yellow. It ha s a pecu liar, not unpleaEiau t odour, am! a. taste,
which, though bitter and cli i-;ap;rccable, is acco111pa11 icd with an aromatic flnvour.
Though hart! and puh·erulent in cold we.1thcr, it is somew hat tenacious in summer, and softens by the heat of the lrnnd.
Under th e name of Socotrine aloes are occasionally to he met with in the
market , snw ll parcels beautifully semi-transparent, shini11g 1 and of n. yellowi~·d 1 1
reddi sh, or brownislH-ed co lo ur. 'l'hese, howe\'Cr, nrc very rare, and do not
descn-e to be considered as a dist inct Yaricty. Th ey arc probailly portions of
th e juice ca refully i11spissa.tcd in the sun, and may nccompany the pacbg·cs
bro1;g-ht from any of the commercial so urces of aloes.
\\'lien in ma;,;s, as imported from the J~a st, Socotrinc aloes is soft and plnstir,
nnd of a ,·cry light yellowish.brown colour in t.ho interior. It IX'Comes hurd
and brittle when broken into picc.-es ; and the London deniers hn sten the result
Oy expo:-:infr it to a ''e ry_gentle heat,~? as t? cvn.porate the moi st ure.
Pereira tells us that impure nnd duty p1cc-c.s of the drug arc mdtcd and
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stra ined, and tha.t lhc skins from which the best portions h:we been rcrno\'cd
are washe<l with water, which is then evaporated.
O<:C<tsionall,\· the juice has been imported ill to London in ca~ks, not thoroughly
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wllieh sulisidcs. Pereira found the latter portion to consist of innumerable
minute pri:mmtic cry~tnls. and believed it to be identica l with or closely analogous to the 11Join of the Jlcssrs. Smith. When the juice is heated, the deposit
dis11oh·cs, and the whole l.icing eniporated yields a solid, transparent product,
having nil the properties of' fine Socotrinc aloes. (Phm·rn. Joun1. and :/.'rans.,
xi. 4o9.)
Much of the aloes sold as Socotrine ha s ncrnr see n the I slnnd of Socotra,
nor ernn the Indian seas. It has been customary to allix this t itle, as a mark
of superior rnlue, to those parcels of the drug, from wh atever so urce they may
ha.re been deri\'Cd, which haYe been prepared with uuu sm1l crtre, and are sup.
posed to l:te of the best qnality. Thus, both i11 Spain and the \\7 est Indies, the
juicC' which is oLtained without express ion, and im;pi ssnted in the sun without
::utific.:ial heat, ha ~ been called Socotrine aloes; and is probably little inferior to
t!Je ~enuine drug.
Socotrine aloes has been rnry long- known under this name, and in former
times held the same superiority in the estimation of the profession, which it
still to a cel'lain degree retain s.
3. HEPATIC A.t,oEs. ::\fuch confusion and uncerta iu ty lrnve prevailed in
re!Mi on to this kind of aloes. The name wa s origiunlly applied to a. product
from the East Indi es, of a rcdcfo,h-browu or liver co lour, which gave origin to
th e designation. l;' rom a supposed resemblan(.>e between this and the aloes
from the \\'est Indies, the name was very com monly applied also to the laUer
rnriety, and was also extended to portions of the drug collected in Spain and
other parts of the south of Blll'ope. But the 'Vest India aloes is decidedly
different from any now broug ht from the East, and deser ves the nrnk of a dis·
tinct n1ricty, with the name of Barbadocs ::aloes. In this countr.ri we seldom
meet with aloes bearing the name of the hepatic, although much that is sold ns
Socotrine probably dcsen-es it. In the drng commerce of London, it is stil!
recop.-nisccl as a di st inct variety. It is imported into England chieHy from
Bomlmy; bu t, acco rding to A inslie, is not produced in Hinclostrtu, being taken
thithe1· from Yemen in J\ rahia. It is probably obtained from the same plant
or plants which yield the Socolrinc, but prepared with less care, or by a
so mewhiit different process.* In relation to the Socotrin c and hepatic aloes,
we should probably not be f'ar wrong in co nsidering the former as embraci11g
the finest, aud the la.tter the. i11 ferio r parcels of the same val'iety; and it is in
fact stated that they somet imes come top.-ether, a lnrge mass of tbe hepatic
being crossed by a veiu of ~he Sooot.rine. They are hoth embraced by the EdinIJurgh College under. the ti.tic. of Ai~OE IND.ICA-:111 improper designatio n; as
the aloes produced m India 1s alrogethe1· wferior, and is seldom or nercr exported fn~m t lil. at region. 'l'hc variety which the Edinburgh College designates
as Socotrn1e al?es, and dcfin?s to. I~ "in thin piet.>es tran slucent and garnctrecl, almost entirely soluble rn spmt of the strength of sherry/, may possibly
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merit the title; but certa inly t he description is not applicable to the drug as
usuallr li roue·h t from Soc:otra.
llci~ntic a'Iocs is rcdtfo•h-brown 1 but darker and less glossy than the Socot 1·i 11c. Its odo ur i:i somewhat like t hat of the Socotrinc, but l c~:. ap:reeahlc; its
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sufteus in the h:tncl, nncl becomes adhcsi\"C.

'l'hc powde r is of a du ll yell ow

colour.
4. B.\RHADOES ALOF.S. Th is is the name by which the aloes produced in
tl1c 're~t J ndics is gcncrnlly clci-;ignnrcd. The :\locs plnnts arc larg-cly cultirnkd in ihe poorer soils of .fr1111aico. and Bnrhadoes, <'::;pccially of the latter

::~:1111~j. ;~~.~~ ,~};;::c~1 -f1;~t11l;7~:-};.~~.!~.t1'::~~~ .~i ~1~ a~~~~-::t~;,1;~,c~:~~d ~~s~J -~~·~g~~-i~

cultin1tcd. 'J'he process employed appeurs to be somewhat diffo rent in different
plates, or at lcRst ns de!'ieribcd by difforcut authors. ~\ line kind was formerly
prepared h_v the spontaneous i u:~pissation of the juice, placed in blndders o.r
shallow rc..,sc\s, and ex pot:ecl to tlie sun. The cornmo11 B:irhacloes a loes, howc,·er, is now made, either by boiling the juice to n. propc1· cousi:'-itence, or by
first formiup: a dccoc:tion of the leaves, chopped nnd su:<;peuded in watc1· in nets
or bask('!.~, aucl then evnponiting the dccoc:tion. J n either case, when the liquor
has attuincd such a. com:istcucc that it \\"ill harden 011 l'Oolin!?, it ii-I poured into
calnlmslH·s and nllowed to concrete. It i::; imported into En;.d:rnd iu g-ourcls
wcip;hin).( from GO to 70 pounds, o r eYe n more. l n t·oi1scqucri<·c of the great
demand for it in \'Cterinary practice, it commautls a hiµ;h price in Great Brita i11 i aud Yery litt le is <:on~umed in the l1"nited State:-::.
rl 'hc colour of Barbadoes aloes is not uniform. Sometimes it is clnrk-hrown
or almost black, ROmetimes of n. reddiRh-brown or li\·er eo!o11i-, anll a~a i n of
some intermediate shatle. It has usually a dull fr:wture, and is almo:-l perdi:-.ti11p;ui:-ltab!c
fectly opaque, c\·en at the edges, and in thin layer~. It is also
1
L'ltc powder is of
by its odour, which j.., ,·ery disagreeable a11d c\·cu uau::;cou~.
a dull olivc-rellow colour.
He,:-;itlcs these ,·arieties of a loes, others arc mentioned hy ::rnthors. . \. very
inferior kind, supposed to consist of the dregs of the juke wliich furni!o\he d the
IJcttcr sorts, a l mo~t black, qu ite opaque, hard, of a roup-h fr:lctu rc aud ,-cry
felid odour, and full of rn.rious impurities, was formerly 1;1old under the uamc
of cabailinc, fi'tirl, 01· h6rse aloe.-:. I t wns used cxclu!-i\·cly fo r ho rses; but, in
consequence of the cheapne:;:s of better k i nd~, has been lia1ii~hed from ,·ctui nnry
pracricc, aud is not now found in the market. ~\ locs has l>ce11 imported from
::\luscat, and a co nsidcmhl c qua11 tity cnme ove r iu a. ,·e:-::-cl keut hy the Su ltn u
to the U11ited States. 8ome of a si1uila r ori,dn has been calll'd Jlocha, aloos
in Lo1~cl1m; but it is nothing more than an inferior sort of hepatic. 8ercra.l
inferior kinds, produced in difforc nt pa rts of ll i11clostn.11, ham been de:;crihcd hy
Pereira under t he name of f!Ulia aloe~; but they arc uot brought, unless acci dentally, into the market::; of Europe or this country.
Geneml Pr(1pertiek;. The odour of a loes is difforent iu the different Yal'ieThe taste is in all of tltcm inlcuscly bitter :rntl ,·cry te1111cio11:-;. The
tic~.
colour and other sensible properties have IX!c11 sufficieutly <lcscrihetl. 8e\"eral
di:-;tingu i ~hed chemists hare inrestigatcd the nat ure aud eomposition of a loes.
Bracorn1ot found it to consist of a, bitte r pi·inciple, solulJle in \\·ater, and in
alcohol of 3S 0 ll., whicl.i he cons ide red peculiaraucl uamccl re....:.ino-ame1· (re.-.:inouH
bitter); and of another sulJstancc, in sm:lllc r propo rt ion, inodorous, ::ind 11carly
he
tastelc~!-;, re ry solub le in alcohol, an d sca rcely so lu ble in boiling \\'1Llc r , whk h
dc:<iµ-natl'd by the name of jlea-<·olourPd printipfr>. 'J'he).:e rcsuHs were csseutially t:onfirmcd hy 'l 'rommsclorfl: Boui11011-Lagra11gc, and Yogcl, \\ho cousidered
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the former substance as cxt racfo·e mnttcr, and the lnttcr as n. kind of rc~in.
Beside~ thc.~c prin('iplc ..-, 'rromms<lorfl' cli::;corc~'('(i, inn. niricty of hl'patic al:lcs, n

proportion of in!ioluhlc mrittcr which he con:<:1licrcrl as albumen; nnd Bou1llonlcd, hy di stil\;tlion'. ft sma ll
La~rnn p;c and Yop:cl fou1Hl that Soeotrine nlso yiclc_
quanti1.r of rnlatilc oil, which they c:oul <l nol ohtarn fro1~1 th e li~J?at1c. 'l'!1c
proporlions of the in g-redicuts were found to Yary greatly 111 the d1~lcrcnt varieties of the drug; and the probability is, U1a.t scarcely any two spe<.: uncns would

afford prC'<:i:-:elv the same result s. Braconnot found aboul 73 per cen t. of the
bi!Jer, and 2G Or the jli!a-coioured principle. TrommsdorfT ottnineli from Soco-

g~~;~~§i~~;;,st~ ~ :g:t'.i~~:l~~i~fi;;:t!~~~gf~~c~t:~f}S;:~~~it

6 of the allmmiuous matter of Tromm sclortf. "·c arc not aw:1re that ai1y
analysis has been publi shed of the Cape :llocs ns a distinct ,-:uie ly.
Berzelius considers the resin of Tro111msclorff and othe rs, to belong to that
form of matter which he calls apol.hi'me (sec E.£lracts), and wbid.1 is notl1ing
more than cxt racth·c, altered hy the action of the air. It may be obtained separate by treating aloes with water, 11nd digcstiug the undi sso h'Cli portion with
oxide of' lead, which unites with the apothemc forming n.n insoluble compound,
and leaves a portion of the unaltered extractiYe, whi<.: h had adhered to it, clisso!Yed in the water. 'rhc oxide of lend may be separated by Hilric acid •cry
much diluted; :rnd the apotlu.,me rcn111ins in the form of a brown powder, insoluble in cold water, Ycry sl i~htly so luble in boiling water, to which it irnparts
a yellmvi:<h -brown colo ur, so lulJle in alcohol, ether, and alkaline solutions, arid
Acco1'tling to the
1.mmin~ like tinder without flame, :rnd without being- melted.
same author, th e biller e.rfra('fiue, whicO constitutes the remainder of the aloe.~,
may be obta ined by trcntin~ U 10 watery infu sion of the drug with oxide of lead,
to sepa rate a portion of the a.pothCme which adheres to it, and ernpora.ting the
liquor. I t is a yellowish, trnnsluc:eut, g um-like f.:.ubstaucc, fusible hy a geutle
hea.t, of a hitter laiile, so luble in ordinary uJcoho l, but in so luble in tlrnt fluid
when anhydrous, and in et her.
A s11hscquc11t nrn1ly:-ii;;:; of aloes by~[. Edmund Hohiquct yielded the following
re:-;ults. A portion of hyacinthine, ll'a11sparc11t aloes, con8it.lered us genuine
Socotrine, was fo1111tl to consist in l 00 parts, of 85 of aloelin, 2 of ulmate of
potassa, 2 of sulph ate of lime, 0·25 of gullic :wi<l, 8 of albumea, and traces of
carbonate of potassa, carbonate of lime, and phosphate of lime. To get pnre
aloetin, "M. llohiqnct exha usted aloes iu powder with cold water; con1.:e11tratcd
the infu sion; acldl'd an cxl'ess of acetate of lend, which preci pitated the gallatc,
ulmate, and alhu111i11ate of' that meta.I; poured into the clear liqu or sol ution of
ammonia; separated the ycllowish·ora11ge coloured precipitate, C'Onsisting of

~~~~\~~ 5~~a~~ 1~;r~~l~~::~~ei~~i~} ~~~~~1i~11;·e~~~~h~~d:.~;~1~J\,.:~~1il~;:~ ~~:\~1 ~ i~1~ c~~I~~~
1

m o8ph~ric ai~·· Su~phurct of' lead was depos ited, and ncolourlcss liquid flonted
nbon~ 1t, wl11ch, l.1e111g decanted, and evaporntcd in \'UCuo, yielded uloctin in
?lightly yellowish li<'nles. 'J'l~us procured, a.l_oetin i ~ unc1J sta lliznbtc, \'Cry sol uhle
111 water and nlcohol. hut slq.~htly soluble 111 ether, and quite irnmluiJle in the
fixed .and "?latilc ~ils.. It i.s entirely d!ssipatccl at a. red heat. lf cxpo~ed to
the a~r durmg ~les1trat10n, 1t. l)Ctomcs rnt eusel): reel, in co11sequc11cc of the ab·
sorpt101_1 o~ a mmu tc propo1·twn of oxygcu'. whu.'~1, howc\'Cr, sca rcely affects its

properlics Ill other respects. It posscs8Cs m a. lt1 g·h degree the biller taste nnd
purgati,·~ property ~of al~es, nncl .111i~~1t 1 be ui<ed as a suhst itute; 8 parts of it
~~p{·~~~)tmg 10 of Socotnuc autl ~O oJ Cupe aloes. (Journ. de Phann., 3e i;Cr. ,
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Aloin. ' rhe hiltCl' substances noticed a.born, vi z., t he re.c:;i110-amrr of Braco1111ot, th e biftf'r e:rlrnclil'P of Herzelius and othe1·s, aud the allwlin of H0Uiq11et,
prohnlily contai n th ? actiYc priuciple of aloes, but comhine<l with impu ritil':-i whit·h

::~::.~~:. ~~a!· ~ ~\~~~~I;~~ i~f0~ ~·~~~~1~~1 ;-·~:i_~~~ite ~!~~~r~·n:f"i1~ ~~.))tu~:ll!~:i ~i :l~~~ii;~
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1
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alo111. This has been examined by ::\lr. Stcnho use, nnd found, when quite free
from \1·nter, to have a definite compo~ iti ou, rcp1·cscnled by 1he formula C~) [ 18
0 1 ,. There can be no doubt t hat it is the actire principle of aloes; as it lias been

found to operate inrnri:lbly as a cathartic in th e dose of oue or two g rains, and
oe<:a~ionally in that of half a gra in.
lt b obta ined most readily from Barhacloes aloes. The proce;;:s consists in mix1
1
1 11
1
1
15 1
1
i
to rest in a. cool place. In two o r three days the conc:entratecl liquiU becomes
filled with a hrown ish-yellow gran ular mass of minu te cry~tals, which is impure
aloin. This is sepa rated, Ly pressure between folds of bibulous paper, from a
µ;recn ish -brown matter thnt contamin ates it, and then repeated ly crystall ized
from hot water, the tempcrnture of wh ich should not exceed 150°, as ;1loin is
rapidly oxid ized at the boiling point. By dissoldng it in hot alcohol, and
allowiug the sol ution lo cool, it is obtained in the shape of minute nccd lesha peel crystnls, arranged iu a sta r-li ke form. 'l'hcsc a re palc·ycllow; a.t first
::iwcetish lo the taste, Out soon int ense ly bitter; co mbustible without residue;
slightly soluble in cold water or alcohol, but readily dissoh·ctl by these liquids
when moderately heated; sol uble a lso readily in alka line solutions, which arc
rende red of an orange-yellow co lour, and become rapidly darker, especially when
hea.tcd, in consequence of the oxidation of the aloi n1 and its co n,·er:-;iou into
resiu . By Llie n.ction of strong nitric acid it is con,·erted into chrysamn 1ic acid.
It is neither acid nor alkaline; but, with strong solution of subacetnte of lead,
is precipitated in comLination with the oxide of that metal. (See }t,,'d. .,l/onlhly
JOuni. of Jl /"ed. f:)ci., xii. 12 7, Feb., 185 1, and Plw:rm. Journ. a11d 1'ra1u:<., xi.
458.) Th ere can be no doubt that a lo in exists n,Jso in Socotri ne aml Cape
aloeR; and th e ~l cssrs. Smith , though they at first fai led in olJtaining iL from
these ''arict ics, lrnxe subsequently succoofod with the Socotrine. (l!Jd. 1Jlonihly,
Xi\·. 58 1.)*
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Aloes yields its actirc matter to cold wnter, and when i.~ood is almost wholly
dissolvC'cfhy hailing- water; hut the inert portion,.or a11olh(·111c ?f Bcrzcl.iu~, is
deposited ns the solution ('Ools. Il is also solub le m nlc:ohol, recufiell or d1\utccl.

g~~;.J~;:~:,~:~'§~:;~:,,~~'.M;;~~;:'.:~f~~!:,~::,;}/~~::·'.~/}~~rn~'.:·:~~ i~~\~i~it:~~:fi~~
which

ha~

the odour of the drug.

ll1~l~~~~~ j~1 :~~.!~•:~~;s a~11~ ?: ~1 ~~ si~1l~~~~p;~~\'.~\~ I~ ~ ~h\\~ ~fi~~ I~,. ~~~~~:~I ~~~o~rtI ~ ~c~~~~it~~~~
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Amonp: these i:; the iufu~ion of galls. which we hnve found, probably throu:.d1 its
tannic atid, to afford a copious pl\..'<:ipitate with nn aqueous solution of ulocs.
It is said thnt such n solution will keep a long time, C\'Cn for f;C\"Cral months,

wi~~~J~c~~l~:l i.~ ~:~.,~~~l~~i;;c~~s~~: 1n~1;~~~'~,:~~ \~\~~1~!~ i: hc~~u:~~~!~i~. It is
menti oned in the works of Dioscoridc;; and Cdsus, the former or whom spenks
of two kinds. The rnrietics are similar in their mode or action. They arc all
cathartic, opcrnting wry ~ l ow ly but certninly, and ha,·ing a peculiar a!Iinity for
the large intestines. Thei r action, moreover, appears to he directed rnther to
the musculal' con.t thn.n to the exhalant \'esscls; and the di:-:chargcs which they
produce arc, therefore, f.:cldom Ycry thin or watery. In a full close they quicken
the circuh1tion, ·and produce general warmth. When frequently repeated, they
are apt to irritate the rectum, gi,'ing ri se, in some instances, to hemorrhoid1',
and aggravating them when already existing. Aloes has a lso a decided tendency to the uterine system . Its emmcnagogue effect, which is often very eonside rabl~, is generally nUributcd to a. sy mpath etic extension of irritation from
the rectum to the ulerus; I.mt we ca n sec no reason why the mc<lii.:iue should
not act spe<:ilica lly upon this organ; and its inflm.•ncc in promotiug mcnstrmitiou
is by no means confi ned to cases in which its action upon the neigltbouring
intestine is most conRpicuous. A pceulinrity in the action of this cnthartie is,
that an incrense of the quantity ndministered, beyond the medium do1'C, i:-i not
a.ttendcd by a. corresponding- increase of effect. It s tcndcnL'.'" to irrit:tte the
rectum ma.y be olwiatcd, in some measure, by comhin ing with it soap or an rilkaline carbonate; hut it docs uot foll ow, as ~upposed hy some, that this modification of its operation is the result of i11ercascd solubility ; f'or :docs given in a.
liquid state produces the :.;ameeffcct as when tnkcn in pill or powder, cxeept that
it acts somewhat more speedily. llcsiclcs, when externally applied to a 1Jiistcrrd
surface, it.operates .exactly i_n ~h.e same manner as when iutcnrnlly administen.'Cl;
thus pro\'mg- that its pccultant1es are 11ot clepe11dc11t upou th e particular form

11
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combmes the property of slightly .st11nulatmg the ~tomach. Hi~, therefore, in
minute ~osc~ •. au excellent remedy in habitual costh·cnes:;, attended with torpor
o.f the d1gestiv~ orgnrut I t h~s been suppos~d ~o ~timul.rite the hepatic ~ccre
tion, a.nd ce1·tumly acts son 1ct111_1es \'Cl'.Y happily rn .J:lund1ce, producing bilious
stools even ofter calomel has fniicd. l~'rotll its :.;pcciril direction to the rectum
it has been fouud peculiarly useful in the treatment of a~carides. In amcnor:
~·hrea iL is perhaps more frequent!{' _employed th?n any other remedy, entering
rnto alm?sl nll tlte num~rous empm.cal_ prcpara.L1ous hahituully resorted to by
females m that complJmt, and CDJOy111g a no. le);s fa,·om·able reputation i11
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regular practice. It is frequently combined with more itTitating cathartic:-.1 in
order to regulate their liability to e..'\ccssiYc acti on. In amenorrhcca it is ~a id
to be peculiarly efficacious, when gi,·en, in the form of enema 1 about the period
when the menses should appear. Aloes is contra-indicated by the existence of
hemorrhoids, and is ob\·iously unsuitable, unless modified by combinatio1J 1 to the
treatmcut of inflammatory diseases.
The medium dose is io grains; but as a laxntivc it will often operate in
the quantity of 2 or 3 grainsi nnd, when a decided impression is requircc1 1 the
dose may be augmcutecl to 20 graius. In consequence of its excessi\'C!y bitter
and somewhat nauseous taste, it is most con,·cn iently administered in the sha,pc
of pill.*
Q[f Prep. Decoctum Aloes Compositnm; Enema Aloes; Extractum Aloes
Aquosum; Ext. Aloes Jfarbadensis; Ext. Aloes Socotrinre; Bxt. Colocynth.
Co1~1p.; Piluh:c AloCs; Pi\. ..!-\loes Comp.; Pi\. Aloes ct .Assafcctidre; Pi l. Aloes
et }'erri; Pil. Aloes et Myrrhro; Pil. Cambop:irc Comp.; Pil. Colocynth.
Comp.; Pil. Rhei Comp.; Pulvis Aloi!:; Compositus; 1-'utlis Aloes et Cancllro;
'l1i nctura .A.loCs; 'l'inct. Aloes ct ~l.yrrhre; 'l'inct. Benzoini Comp.; Tiuct. Rhei
et .A.loCs; T°inum Aloes.
W.
1

ALTI-IJE.1E FLORES. U.S.
J.[arshrnallow Flo1cers.
The flowers of .Althrea officinalis. U.S.

ALTIVEJE }'OLL\. Ed.
1l[arshinallow Leaves.
The 1ea,·es of .Althrea officinalis. Ed.

ALTHJE.'E RADIX. U.S., Ed.
1llarshmallow Root.
The root of Althrea officinalis. u. s.I Ed.
()ff Syn. ALTlLiEA. ;\J\lrnia officinalis. Radi:r. Lond.
Gui mauve, Fr.; :Eibisch, Germ.; AIlea, Ital. i Al~ea, Malvansco, Span.

ALTtliEA. Sex. Sy~t . J\lonadclphia l'olyandna.-Nat. Ord. .Ma lvaccre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx double1 the exterior six or nine-cleft. Capsules numerous,
one-seeded. Willd.
Althrea officinali.•. Wille\. Sp.
198. Marshmallow is an herbaceous
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ing root. and erect woolly ~tcmi:;, from two to four feet or more in h_eig·lit,
hrantlied and lcafr t ow.mis the summit. Th e lcan:!s nrc nltcrnatc, pct1olntf',
m·arly conb tc o n. the lo wer part of the slem, oblong-orn~e and ob~urely thrcclohNl aho,·c, somewhat ang-ular, irregularly serrate, pomtcd, and con:ired on

both ~ides with a soft dowu. The nowers are tcnni11nl aud :ixillnry, with ~ hart
1
pcd11Hek1 :.;, each bearing one, two, or three flowers. ~L'hc co~·o lla h~s five sp1·cnrling, olx·orda.tc pctalR, of a. pale purplish colour. ~[he frmt.c?11 s1sts .of uumer-

o us cup~ulcs united in a com pa ct circular form, each con tamrnp; a ~ 111 ~Jc ~L'Cli.
'l'lic plant ~rows throup:hout Europe, inhabitin~ ~n it marshc,., th e IJnnks of

ri \•er;-; and other moist places. Jt is found also in thi s co untry on the horc!C'r~
of sail mar;-;hci5. In some purls of the Continent of Europe, il is larg-cly
culti rntc<l fo r medical use. 'l'he whole plant abounds in mucilage. The fl ower:;;,
lea,·e~. und root ure olficinal; but the last only is employed to any cousideral:ile
extent iu thi s co untry.
The roots should !Je collcctccl in autumn from plants at least two years old.
r11hey urc cyliudricoJ, bram:ltc<l, as thick as the finger or thicker, from a foot to
I\ foot and n, luilf long, cxtcrnn lly of :1 yellowish colour which becomes grayi!ih
by dryiu~, within whi le and flc:::hy. rl'llCy are usually pre pared for th e market
by rcnHn· in g the epidermis. Our shops are suppliccl chiefly if not exclusi,·cly
from Europe.
P n1J)(.'rlies. Marshmallow ro ot comes to us in pieces three or four inches
or more in length , usually not so thick as the finger, gencmlly round, bul Ro me·
times split, white extemally nnd downy from the mode in which the epidermis
is rcmo,·ed, light and easily broken wit h a. short somew hat fibrou s fra cture1 or
a peculiar faint smell, and a. mild rnucilnginon s sweetish ta ste. Those pieces
are to be preferred which tire plump and but slightly fibrous. 'l'he roo t contains a large proportion of mu cilage, besides sta rch and saccharine rnattcr,
whid1 it yields readily to builiug water. rl'hc mucilage, without the shH'C h1 is
extrncted hy cold wo.ter, whid1 tlrns becomes ropy. .A principle was di scovered
in th e root by ~I. Bacon, whic:h he supposed to be peculiar to the mar~hmallow,
but which has been asccrtnincd to be identical with the al:!Jxiragin of R obiquet.
:i\DI. Boutron-Charlard and l 1elou1..e found it to belong to tha.t class of organic
principles, which arc co11"eriible by strong acids, and other agencies, into am·
moni tL iLnd peculiar acids, and which are dcsignu.ted by the termination amide.
Thus usparag in 1 which in this view should be co iled o.'lparmnide, is converted
into i1111mouia and a8.parmic 1 or, as it was formcl'ly named, asparlio aeid; and
one atom of the res ulting asparmate of arnmoni(L is equivalent t.o one atom or
a.sparami~c and one of w_a.tc1:. (.Journ. de Phm·m ., xix. t08.) .A.sparagin, being
now co us1clerccl as a. dcr1vat1rn from mahte of ammonia, has recci,,ed the name
of malwn.ide, and asparmic acid is called, by a corrcspondinrr cluuwe -mala·
1ni~ic acul. (Gregory's. Clte111i::;lry1 4th L ond. ed. 1 p. 322.)::. It is ef~uud in
:11nous ot her pla~ts besides t_hc marslima.llo_w, as in the shoots of asparagus,
111 Yetchcs {!~·own Ill t~1e cla:·k, 111 all tbe var1ct1cs of tbe potato, a.nd in the roots
of the_co mlrey a.nd liq11once pla.ut. Acc~rdin g to Professo r Piria., asparagin
has ac: ttl properties. lt has no thera,peut1cal val ue. Marshmallow is said to
become ~~ mewhat acid Ly dccoctio11. 'l'hosc pieces should be rejected which are
woody, discoloured, mouldy, of a so ur or musty smell, or a sourish tnste.
~rlic roo_ts of otl~cr 1llahac('::c are sometimes substituted for that of mnrsh·
mallow, without d1sadrnntage, as they possess sim ilar properties. Such are
those of Altlu""Ea r~Pa or lwllyhodc, and Malm Alc£•a.
'l'he leaxes, whicl~ ai:c r~ognised by the Edinburgh College, are without
~~:~.!, and of a mueilagmous taste, and are used for the same purposes as the
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'1 he virtues of marshmallow are exclusively
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tho8e of a demulcent. ~rhe clecoction of the root is much used in Europe in
irritation aud inflammation of the mucous membranes. 'J.'hc roots themsch"cs,
IJoile<l and bruised, ui·c somet imes employed a s a poultice. The JeaYes and
fl owers are applied to similar uses. In Prance, the powdered root is much lli'Cd
iu the prcpamtion of pi Iii; and electuaries. Some prefer it to powdered liquorice
root in the prepa ration of t he mercurial pill.

Q[f. Prep. l\listma Altluere; Syrupus Althrere.

W.

ALUllfE:N". U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Alum.
Sulphate of alumina and potm;sa. U.S.
Alun, Pr., Dan .. Su:ed.; Alauu, Germ . ; Allume, llal.; Alumbre, Span .
'!'he ofllcinnl alum is a double salt, consi:;ting of the ter:;ulphatc of nJumina,
united with sulphate of potn:-sa.
Alum is manufactured occasionally from earths which contain it ready formed,
but most generally from minerals which, from the fact of their containing most
or .all of its constituents, are called al uni ores. Th e principa l alum ores are
the alum stone, which is a native mixture of sul phate of alumina and sulphate
of potassa, found in large quantities at 'l'olfa and Pi ombi no in Italy, and cer·
tain natural mixtures of bisulphuret of iron wiLh alumina, silica, and bitu·
minous matter, called alwninoas schist or olum,·slale.
I t is particularly at the Solfoforra, and other places in the kingdom of
Xaples 1 that alum is extracted from cmths which contain it ready formed. 'l'he
ground being of volca11ic origin, and having a temperature of about 104°, an
efflorescence of pure a.Jum is formed upon its surface. This is collected and
lixi,·iatcd, and the sol uti on made to crystallize by slow entporation in leaden
vessels sunk in the grnund.
The alum stone is manufactured into alum by calci na.tiou, and subsequent
CXJJOSure to the air for three months; the mineral being frequ ently sprinkled
with water, in order that it nrny be brought to the state of a soft mass. This
is lixiviatcd, and the so luti on obtained crystallized by evaporation. The alum
stone may be considered as consisting of alum, united with a certain quantity
of hydrate of a lum ina. The latter, by the calcination, loses its water, and
beco1hes incapable of remainin g united with the alum of the mineral, which is
consequently set free. Alum of the greatest purity is obtained from this ore.
Alum·sla.te, when compact, is first exposed to the air fol' a month. It is
then stratified with wood, which is set on fire. The combustion which ensues
is slow and protracted. 'l'he sulphur is in part converted into su lphuric acid,
which unites with the alumina; and the sulphate of alum in a thus formed
generates a portion of alum with the potassa derived from the ashes of the wood.
'l'hc iron, in the mean time, is almost wholly converted into sesquioxidc, and
thus becomes insol ubl e. rrhe matter is lixiviated, and the so lution crystallized
into alum by evaporation. 1'he mother.waters, containing su lphate of a.lumioa,
arc then draw n off, and made to yield a further portion of alum by the addition
of sulphate of potassa, or chloride of potassium; the lattel· being obtained
usuall y from the soap boilers.
\\"hen the alum·slate is easily disintegrated, it is not subj ected to combns·
tion, hut merely placed in heaps, and occasionally sprinkled with water. 'l'he
bisulphuret of iron gradually absorbs oxygen, and passes into sulphate of the
protoxidc, which effioresces on the surface of Ilic heap. Part of the sulphuric
acid formed unite.s with the alumina i so that, after the chem ica l chau ge$ are
completed, the heap contains both the sulphate of iron and the sulphate of
G
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alumina. At the end of about a year, the matter is lixiviatcd, and the so l~t
tion of the two sulphates obtained is concentrated to the proper dcgre~ in
leaden boilers. The sul phat e of iron crystallizes, while the sulphate o f a.lumrna,
being a deliquescent salt, remains in the mother-waters. :rilCsc arc drawn .off,
n.nd treated with sulplmte or potassa in powder, heat bemg at the same ti.me
n.pplicd. The whole is then allowed to cool, tlmt the alum may crystalt1zc.
The crystals are then separated from the sol ution , a.nd purrnc~ by a. scc?nd
solution and crystnllization. They are next treated wn.b water, Just. su~c1 cn t
to dissolrn them at the boiling temperature, aucl the saturated solutwn 1s run
into casks or tubs, so constructed as to be easily ta.ken to pi ec~s and set up
a,.,.ain. In the course of ten or fifteen days, the aJum concretes mto a crystalJi~ c mass, from which the mother-liquor is let off. 'l'he vessel is then taken to
pieces, and the salt, ha\Ting been broken up, is packed in barrels for sale. 'l'his
process for forming the alum in large masses is called rocking.
Alum is sometim es manufactured by the direct combination of its constituent!;;. \\'ilh this view, clays are selected as free from iron aud carbonate of
lim e as possible, and calcined to sesquioxidize the iron , and render them more
easily puherizahle; after which they are dissoh'ed, by the assistance of heat,
in weak sulphuri c acid. The sulphate of alumina, thus gcnerntcd, is I\ext
crystallized into alum by the addition of sulphate of potassa in the usual
manner. Alum is made in this way from the ashes of the Boghead c_annelcoal, which occurs near Edinburgh, according to the patent of Messrs. Barlow
and Gore. 'l'he~e ashes, which form the resid ue of the combustion of the coke
derhed from the co::il used for making gas, contain a considerable quantity
of alumina in a state readily soluble in acids.
Besides the officinal alum, which is sometimes ca lled polassa-alum, there are
several varieties of this sa lt, in which the potassa is replaced by some other
base, as, for example, ammonia or soda. Ammonia-al'l.lm, or the sulphate of
aluminn. and n.mmonia, is made by ndding sulphn.te of ammonia. to the solution
of sulphate of alumina. Thi~ kind of alum has come into use to a considerable extent, owing to the rise in value of potnssa, aud to the comparntive
cheapness of ammonia, obtained in the process for ferrocyanuret of potnssium,
or derived from the liquor of gas worh. Ammonia-alum is extensively mnnufacturecl by Po\H~rs and VVcightman of this city. Scotch alum, made near
Paisley, genem lly contiaiins both potassa. and ammouia. Ammonia-al nm resembles petassa.-alum ~o exnetlr that it cannot be distingu ished by Si mple
inspection; and in composition it is perfectly a.nalogous to the potassa salt.
It may, ~1owenr, .be di~tinguished 'by su ~)jecting it to a. s.t ron.g calci uing heat,
a.fter which alumma will be the sole residue; or by rubbing 1t with potassa or
lim e and a little watcl', when the smell of ammonia will L>e perceived.
Properlie;:;. Alum is 1l: white, sligh.tly efllo1:escent salt, crystallized in regular
octoheclrons, and poi::sessing a sweetish, astrmgcnt taste. It dissolves in between fourteen ~md fifu-cn
. times its weight of cold, and Lhree-foUl'ths of its wei,.,.ht
of ?oiling water. l ~s solution is precipitat~d by ammonia and potassa ~nd
their carbonates, wluch throw <lown a g-elatmous subsul phate of alumina of
variable composition, dependent upon the proportion of the precipitant ~m
ploycd. Alum is insoluble in a.lcohol and brrualy. Jl:; sp. gr. is I ·71. It

~~~!~~~1 ~~~~r~ 1~i~;.1 ~1~~~~~;s 2t~1~ 01~1~tc u\~1~~~~=s o[1 ~i~q~~~~~:: ~:sl~1;~1;1t! 1 ;~, ~1~~~1~~

heat lm co1~tmued, 1t los?s its water, ~wells up, becomes n. white, opaque, porous
mass, and 1s cournrtecl mto the .offic.rnal rbned alttm. (See A lumen EJ·..,icca-

tum.) Exposed to a r?d h~i~t, it gives off .oxygen, togcthel' with su lphurous

and anhydrous su lpht.mc acids_; and .the resi.Clu~ _consists of alumina and sulphate of potassa. " ' hen calcrncd with G,uely dmded charcoal, it forms a spon-
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t aneonsly inflamm:i.b\e substa nce, called Hamberg's pyrophon1~, which consists
of a mixture of sul phuret of potassi um, alumina, nnd charcoal.
Se\'cru l varicticR of a lum arc kn ow n in commcn.:c. Rol'he alum, so called
occurs
~rom its lwxinf!" come ori;.dnally from H.occa in Syria, is a sort wh ich
rose colour,\\ hid1
Ill fra~mcnt s about the size of an almond, and having a pale

!!fi~~c;;u;~s~l,\·~~~~~ ;~ }~~11~ i~:e~~::~ 1~~~~~:~~~sZ~~~~~~l~:: ;~n~~:.~;:~1~~:~, ~~::~:.~~~
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with a rcddi :-:h-lil'Own powder, rcsembli11g ochre, which is put on IJy the manufactun::rs. 1 t lw !-1 bc~u supposed that the powder co11ta i11ed iron i Lut this i~
probably a mi:;takc. Homan alum crystallizes in cuLes, from the fuct that t he
of a lumiu a,
cry~tals arc deposited f"ro111 a so lution nlways contni nin ~ nn excess
which decomposes any iron sa lt that may be present. This cryst:11l iu e fo rm of
alum is, therefore, fill index of its freedom from iron.
vrirying
iron,
of
All the al ums of commerce contnin more or less sulphn.te
from firn to seYen parts in the thousand. 'l'hc iron is readily detected by adding
to a, solution of the suspected a lum a few drops of the fcrrocyanurct of potassi um , which will cause a p:reeni8h-blue t int, if' iron be p1· e~ent. Jt may be detected also by prcdpitating the alumina. as a subsulphnte ,,-ith a so lution of
This will redisso lrc t he
pota~sa, and afterwards n.dcling the al kali in excess.
precipitate, with tile exeeption of any iron, which wi ll be left in the stale of
sesq1:1-ioxide. 'l'hc proportion of iron usually present, though sma ll, is an inj uri ous impurity when the su it is used in dyeing. It may, howeve r, be purifi ed,
either by tli ssoh-i ng it in the smallest quantity of boiling water, and stirring
the so lutiou as it coo ls, or by repeated so lutions and crystaltiza.iio11s.
f1u·oi71patibles. .Alum is iucompatible wit It the a lknlies antl their carhona.tes,
lime and lime-water, magnesia and its carbolltltc, tartrate of potassa, and acetate
of !cud.

l'omJYR!.ilion. Alum was regarded as a. sulphnte of nluminn, until it wus
pro\"Cd by D cscro izill e.i;;, Yauquelin, and Chapt.al to contain also sulphate of
potassa, sulphate of ammof\ia, or both these salts. W hen its second base is
11 J ·4, one of
pota~sa, it consi~ts of one equ ivalent of tersulph ate of al umina.
sulphate of pota ~:::a 81-2, and twenty-four of wate r 21G=-l~4·6. In the am~
mouiu-al um, th e eq ui vnJent. of sulphate of potnssa is replaced by one of sulphate
Alumina
water.
and
of oxide of ammouium, that is, sulphate of ammonia
is classed as fin ea rth, and may be obtained by sulijecti11g ammonia-alum to a.
strong ca lcining hea.t. H consists of two cqs. of n metal called aluminium
21·4, and tlm.,>e of oxygen 24=5 1·4. It is, therefore, a scsquioxide. 'l'he
ex istcm.-e of this metal was rendered probable by Sir JJ. Davy in 1808; hnt it
was not fai rly obtained until J 828, when W ohler procured it in au impure state,
in globules, of the size of a pin's head , by th e action of potass ium on chloride
of alu minium. I n 1854 Deville sncceeded in obtaining the pure metal in
i? si lveri u~ots, by clecompos iug the sa!11C chlo1:idc with _sodium. Alurninium
white, sono rous, unalterable rn the air, and li ghter than glass, havmg the
sp. g l'. 2·56 only. Its fusiug point is somewhat lower t ha n thnt of sih,er.
I t is not attacked by sulphuric or nitric acid, nor tamished by su lphuretted
hyd rogen. I ts proper solvent is murintic acid. After si h·ei" gold, a11cl plritinum , i t is t he \cost al tera bl e of the metals. According to 1\lr. A. Monier, of
Camden, N .•1. , who Cirst obtained the tneta l in this country, it. is 11ot in the
lca::;t ox idized by fusion with nitre, a property wh ich affords a ready mean s of
By
purifyi11g iL from other metals. (Am. Journ. of Phann., n"larch, 1857.)
reason of its rnlua ble properties, it will Le applied to many purposes in the
arts, if 0Ltai11able in suflicient quantiUes, and a.t. a moderate cost.
nnti
and
astringent
is
doses,
nary
ordi
in
Alum,
d'.c.
Jh•dical Properties,
spasmodic; in large doses, purgative and emetic. I t is employed as an astr ing-
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ent in passive hemorrhages, colliquative sweat~, dia~etes, ~nd c:h1:on_ic dyscn_tery
and clianhcea; al so in glcet nnd leucorrhrea, m wl11ch chscascs 1t 1s somet1.m~
combined with cubebs. It has been recommended by Kreysig and Dzond1 m
dilatation of the heart, and in aortic a11eurism. Its efficacy as an antispasm~dic
1
11
1
1
1

;~ ~~~lt~~1-c~~~~;: 0~,~l ~~1e ~~:~~~h p;~~~~t~~~l .~ !hi~ ~1~~~~~\va:~ i~1 ~r~c:~l~~:ci ~i

Gra:=;huis, a Dutch physicion, 111 1752, and 1~11tatcd b~ Dr. PercL~a,l with ~reat
success. Its use in this di ::;ease has been revived, and its efficacy fully sustarncd,
by Kapelcr and Oendrin of Paris, ?'~d Copland ~f L ondon. It a ll ays nau~c.'l
and vomiting, rclic•es flatulence, m1t1gates the pam, and opens the bowel s with
more certainty than any other medicine. Sometimes it is advantageously con.
joined with opium and cam phor. It is also efficacious in nervous colic. Sir
J[~rnes )lurray found it a useful remedy in the peculiar affection of the stomach, characterized by the frequent romiting of a. large quantity of glairy fluid.
Ile gave it in doses of ten or twelve grains three or four times a day, mixed
with an equal quantity of cream of tartar to pre,·ent constipation, and a little
g inger to ohvirtte flatulence. By Dr. C. D. ~leigs, alum has been strongly
recommended, after an experi ence of more t han twenty years, as an excellent
emetic in pseuclo·mcmhranous croup. In these cases, it has the merit of acting
with promptness :uid certai nty, and without producing that extreme prostration which oft.en follows tile use of antimonials. Hi s son 1 Dr. J. F. Meigs,
has also borne testimony to its value in this dangerous disea se. In a case in
which an ounce of opium had been swall owed, Dr. C. D. :Meigs found alum an
efficic11t emetic. After 30 grnins of sulp hate of zinc had been g i,·en without
effect, half an ounce of alum was admini stered, followed by copious YOmiting.
afterward, a second half ounce was given, with the effect of renewing the
romitin¥i nnd t he result wa s that the pati ent entirely recovered.
In rnrious nnginose affection s, alum is found hi g hly useful, applied topically
either in powder or sol uti on. 'Vh en the affection is attended with membrnnous
exudation, its cmcacy !m s been particularly in sistccl on by Brctonneau, applied
in solution prcpa,rcd with vineg<tr a nd honey for adults, and in powder, by
msuffialion , in t he cases of chi ldren. 'Wheu used in the Ia.tter way, a drnchm
Qf finely powdered alum may he placed in one e11d of a tnbe1 and then blown
hy mean s of the breath into the throat of the ch ild. Velpeau, in 1835, ex·
tcnd~d t~1e ob~ervations of Bretonncau, and ba s used alum successfully, not
1rnly m simple mflnmi_natory so rethroat, but in those forms of' angina dependent
on. small-pox, .scarlatma, &e. In th ese cases, the p owdered alum ma.y be ap-
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~~~~ii~~~-~·~lt~1~1~~~l~a~~1~0i1~h~1:a~~~in~~~111;e~i;ss~1:e~~11~~~1.d~~o~::a~~; o/~\t:·:
is one of our Uest gargles. Tt form s al so a. useful astringent wa sh in mercurial
s? re·mouth. In gl_e~t and_ lcucorrhcca the so luti on is an a pproved remedy,
enh.er alone ~r COllJOllled with .sulphate of zinc. (See 1Jiq11or Alum.inis Compo~itu.~) It 1s frequently ::pphccl as a sty ptic, in epistnxis, by means of a. plug
·waked 11~ a saturated so lution , a_nd P''?S~ccl up the nostri1 1 and in mc11orrhagia,
by the aid of a sponge, soaked m a s11111lar solution, and introduced into the
ntgi1_1a. In the lat,tcr stages ~f con)unctiva.1 inflammation it is often proper,
and rn the pmul:nt ophtl!al.mia of rnfonts •. 1s ~he most eflicacious remedy we
possess. In the::;e cases,_ 1t 1s usu:i~ly applied 111 the form of the alwn cala·
pl~~m, mn?e by coagulatmg t.1.10 wlntes of two eggs with a drachm of alum.
lh e ordmary d~se of ~lum is from ten to twent~' gr:iin s, repeated every two
?r thre~ !~ours •. m1~ed with_ sy rnp or molasses. Sir Jam es ).1urray objects to

~~u~~';:u::~~10,~~i~;~ ~~~;;~~~!a~~ 7~~~~~1'ii11~~;r~1;~e t~1~e;~:m0~f ,~.'~~~~~1S~~)a~~!~

remedy slowly to the smfaces rntended to be act ed n pon.
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th e close is from two to ten grains, accord in g to th e age of the child, repeated
two
three tim es a day. A s a purge in colica pictonum, from half a drnchm to
au
drachms may be given CHry three or four hours. In croup the dose, as
emetic, is n. teaspoonfu l of th e powder, mixed with honey, syrup, or molasses,
An
ced.
indu
is
and repeated c,·cry ten or fift een minutes, until free vomiting
whey, made by
cle~~11t mode of g iving alum in so lutiou is in the form of alum,
sepabolling two drachm s of alum with a pin t of milk , and th en straining to

~~~t~·~:;~~~~~ ~ ~~~i'~·~u~~
~~~~1~he 1~r: c~{~~~it?~~eu\~ as~';::~~~1~ i~fu1!~a~~'~t1~~~o
of water. A solution containing fr om
35

1

six, or eig ht gra ins to th e f:luidoun ce
is a
half an ounce to an ounce in a. pint of water, and S\\'eetened with honey,
in
convenient garg-lc. Solutions for gleet, lcucorrhrea, ulcers, &c. 1 must rnry
stren gth accord in~ to the state of the parts to whi ch they arc applied
its
incl'Case
to
\'icw
the
with
bread,
Alum is somet im es used to adulterate
whiteness, and to conceal the defect:> of the flour.
Qfj: Prep. Alumcu Exsiccaturn ; Liquor Alumini s Compositus ; Pulvis AluB.
minis Compositus.
A~DIONIA.

Anunonia.
All th e amm oniaeal compounds owe th eir distinct.ire properties to th e presence of a. peculiar j!aseous substance, composed of nitrogen and hydrogen,
te
called ammonia. rrhis is most easily obtained by the action of lim e on muria
so
of ammonia. or sal ammonVw; wh en th e lime unites with the muriatic acid,
I t is
as to form chloride of ca lcium and water, and expels the amm onia.
and
tran sparent and colourl es1', like common air1 but possesses an acrid ta ste,
thi s
exceedingly pu ngent smell. It has a powerful alkaline reaction, and, from
property and its gaseo us nature, was ca lled th e 'L'Olatile alkali by the earlier
chemists. lts sp. gr. is 0·59. It is irres pirable, the glott is clos in g spasmodinitrocally wh en th e attem pt is made to breathe it. It consists of one eq. of
nitrogen l4-, and three of hydrogen 3= 17 ; or, in volumes, of one vol ume of
NUJ.
gen and three rn lumes of hydrogen, condensed into two. Its symbol is
salts.
oxacid
and
salts
The salts of ammonia may be divided into hydracid
salt
Tbus, when muriatic acid unites with ammonia, we Juwe the hyclracid
supcalled muria.te of ammonitl., with the symbol I\H~, HCI. But Berzelius
posed that, in the act of unitin g, the hydrogen of the muriatic acid is transformed,
thus
compound
the
that
and
onia,
amm
the
ferred to t he elements of
thi s
uniting with the chlorine, gi,Tes ri se to a salt, represented by NJI,CI. 'L'o
and
hypothetical compo und (Nil,.) Berzelius gM·c the name of ammonimn,
consequently to muriate of ammonia, the appellation of chloride qf ammonium.
Applying th e same view to the oxacid salts of ammon ia, B erzelius conceived
several
their
with
Nll~O)
(
ammoniwn
of
o.ride
of
that they are co mpounds
one
acidi::. It is found that the true oxacid salts of ammonia always contain
ec1. of water, which ca nnot be separated from them without destroying their
with
identity; and it is supposed that the elenrnnts of thi s eq. of water, uni tt.'<l
Berth e clements of one eq. of ammonia, form oxide of ammonium. To apply
zelius's view to sulphate of ammonia, this salt is usually cousi<lcrcd a monohy~
of
drated sulpha te of ammonia (N H 8 ,S0 ~, 110 ); but he made it tli e sulph:.l.te
oxide of ummonium without water (:\ I l,O,SO J
the
Th e atmosph ere contain s a minute proportion of nmm onia, probably in
st ate of ca rbo nate.
Ozonized oxygen oxidizes the clements of ammonia, producing water and
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nitric acid, which latter, hy uniting with undecomposcd nmm onin, gcncra.tcs
nitrate of amm onia. Ordi11ary oxyg-c n, under the influ c1ite of pln,liuum l>ktck,
or finely divided copper, likew ise ox idi zes the elements of amm onia, the nitrogen 10 the extent on ly of formiug nitrous at:i d, with th e result of producii1g
nitri te of ammo ni a. (Sehiinhc iu , Ch('m. Gaz.1 ::\forc:h 16, 185i.)
Jfµ<fical Prorlf.•rties. 'l'h c compounds of amm onia are stimulan t, :rntispas.
modic, antacid, and alcxipharmi('. A cco rdin g to Dr. Og-icr Ward, th ey possess the property of disso lving the protei11 principles of th e blood i and , while
th eir primary action is st imul a ut, their remote operation is seda tive, rcsoh·cnt,
aud attcnuant, implyin g th e power of carryin g the prodnrt s of infl n. nimati ou
out of the system. Dr. w·ard appears to be m1H.: lt influcnc:cd in hi s views hy
the alleged di s.CO \'e ry, by Dr. R ieharch;on, that th e bl ood co nta in1' ammouia ns
a nornrn.1 constituent, and owes its fluidit y to its presence. (Sec .!Im. Juarn. of
the .lied. Sci. for April, 1857, from the London Lancet.)
'.L'hc following table co ntains rt list of the principal officinal preparations of
ammonia, wilh th eir sy11011ymcs.
I. b AQUEOUS SOLUTJ O:\'.
Liqu or Anunoni a:: Fortior, U.S.,· Ammoni re Liqu or Fortior, l,ond.,
~~~i~. Amm onire Aqua F ortior, Ed.-Stronger Solution o.f Am·
Linimenlum Ammoni:n Compositum, Ed.
Liniment um Camphorre Compositum, L und., Dab.
'L1inctu rn. .Amm onire Composita,, L ond.
Liquor Amm onire, U. 8.: .Arnmon im Liquor, Lone!. , D ub. : Ammouire
Aqua, Ed.-Solulion of.Ammonia. 1Vater of Ammonia.
Tiydr:u·g:.rn nn Ammonia.tum, U. 8._: J r.nh·arfryri }-\. mmoni o-chl oriclum, Lond., J)ub. : J [ycl rnrgyri Precipitatum Album, Ed.-Am11w11iated llkrcury. lVMte P 1·ec-ipitale.
Linimentum Ammo1d::c, U. S., L ond., Bd., Dub.-L'iniment of Ammonia. Volatile Liniment.
Linim~ntum H ycl rnrgyri, L on d.; Linimcntu m llydrargyri Compo·
s1tum, Dvb.
II. h' S rrn1Tcous SoL UT I O:\'.

Sp!t~! 1~~~u~~ ~:~~ ~~~i ~n~~~o~~·t-;:~!:/"it of Ammonia.
1

1

rl'iuctura. Guaiaci Ammoniata, Bd.
'l'inctura Opii Ammoninta, Rd.
Tinctum Val cri n.n:e Amm oni ata, E'd.
Spirit~s . .J~mmo n im Ar.omaticus, U.S. , Lond., Ed., D ub.-Aromatic
.Spo·ll qf A1mnonui.
'l'inctum Colcl1ici Composita, Lond.
'l'i1~!~~~~ Guaiaci A.mm oniata, U. S.; Tin ctura Ouainci Composita,
'l'in ct~ra. Val crin.n::c Ammoniata, U. S.; 'l'incturn Val crian::c Compos1tn, Lond.

Spi r i: ~~n:~'.nmoni re Fccticlus, Land., Bel., D ub.-Fetid Spirit of AmIII. IN

1

S .U.INE CO~IBINAT I ON.

Amn~~~:~~.~~u~j,~,;~:;i~d· 1~.~u~·,;l 1~;;~t~~~ire Ilydroch loras, L ond.-

1 1 1
~i ~~ 1'.;~~;1~ 01 f~1 a
.sjJd~~1~~in;~~~:~~~iiS~;,
A.1!1~~~,~~: 1?J~,~~~:~~~~u~.of' f·AmmCinw.
.,
Jlild l'oloti!e Alk . '
D11b.- Ca1'bOnote
.A.mmoniatum, U. S., Ed.; Cupri

Cu£~~1

1

Ammouio-Sl~J;iias, Lond.,
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Liquor Ammonire Sesquicarbonatis, Lond.; Ammonire Carbonatis
Aqua, Ed.
Linimentum Ammoni~e Sesquicarbonatis, Lond.
.Arnmoni::e Bicarbonas, Dub.
Liquor Ammonire .A.ccta.tis, U.S., Lond.; Ammoni:ri Acctatis Aqua,
Ed.; Ammonim Acctatis Liquor, Dub.-Solution of Acetate of
Ammonia. Spirit of .Jllindaents.
Liquor Ammoni:.c Citrntis, Lond.-Hofotion of Cilrale of Animonia.
Ammonire llydro·sulphurctum , Dt1b.
Verri Ammonio-citrfis, Lond., Dub.-Anrmonio·ci trole qf Iron.
The ammo11ia in the spirit of ammonia of the U.S. and Ed. Pharmacopreias
is io the caustic state. In the aromatic and fetid spirits of ammonia, the alkali
is caustic in the Ecli11burgh prcpamtions, Out cnrlJonat cd in those of the other
Pharnrncopceias. It is seen by the table that the annnonfrited tinclure.s are
macle in the EdinbJn·~h Phannncopceia. with the .'iimple spirit of ammonia.; in
B.
the U.S. and Londou Phannncopreias with the anmwtic spirit.

LIQUOR Al\Il\IONUE FORTIOR. U.S.
Stro11ger Solution of Ammonia.
An aqneou!'; !';Olution of ammonia of the specifi c gravity 0·882. U. 8.

Q//: Syn.

A~Dl0.'.\L£

LIQUOR FORTIOR. Lond.,Dub.;

A~L\!OXLE

AQUA FORTJOR Ed.

This preparation is too strong for internal exhibition, but forms a conveuicnt
ammoniacal solution for reduct ion, with distilled water, to tile strength of ordinary oflici11al solution of ammonia (Liquor Ammoni1.c), or for preparing strong
rubcfacient and Yesicating lotions and liuiments. (See Linimentum. 1Jmmoni<e

Compo ...:.ilum.)

The United States and London Plrnrmaeoproias include Lids sol ution in the
list of the Jlateria )fodictl; lmt in the Eclinbur~h and Dubli11 Pharmacopreias a
formula is gi,·en for its preparation. The Edinhurgh formula is as follows:
"'l'uke of .:\l'uriate of Ammonia, thirh,rn ounce.~·; Quicklime, lhirleen ov11ces ~
\Yater, l'leren .fluidoun<·<'~ and a. ha({; Distilled \\"atcr, tu·elre .fluidounce..:.
Slake the Lime with the Water, CO\W it up till it cool, triturate it well and quickly
with the 11 uriate of A rnmonia. 1we,·iomdy in fine powder, and put the mixture
in to a glass retort, to which is atrnched a rcc.tivcr with a safety-tube. Co1111cct
with a. rccei,·cr a. bottle also provided with a. safety-t ube, aud containing four
ounces of the Distilled ·water, but capable of holding twice as much. Connect
this bottle with nnother looi;:cly corked, ancl coutaining the remaining eight
ounces of Distilled Wa1cr. rrhe COlllllHlllicnting tubes must descend to the bottom of the bottles nt the further end from the retort; a11d the rccei,•er and bottles must be kept cool by snow, it--c, or a mnning stream of rnry cold water.
Apply to the retort a grad uaJJy incrensing hca,t till frllS c'Cn:-:es to Uc evolved;
remove the retort, cork up the aperture in the rccci\'el' where it was conuectcd
with the retort, and apply to the rcccher a j!e11tle and i:rraclually in creasing
heat, to drive ornr as much of the gas in the liquid contained in it, but as little
of the water ns possible. Shou ld the lir1uid iu the last bottle not ha,·e the
density of 960, reduce it with some of the Stronger Aqua Ammoni::c in the first
bottle, or raise it with Distilled W ater so as to form Aqua Ammouire of the
prescribed density."
In this proce8s the ammonia is disengap:ed in th e usual manner from murinte
of am1nonin hy the action of lime, as explained under the head of Liquor Am.But it is perceived by the details of the process, that the Ediuburgh
11io11im.
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Liquor Ammonire llo1·tior.

College propo~cs to obtai n both the st.ron(J<'r oncl ordinary soluli on of nmmonia
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and two.t hirds of the pre:::cribecl cli!'tillccl wnter. The l't'CC i \'e r b<.'twee n the retort
and the bottles sen-es to detain impurities. The watcl' in the first hottle becomes nea rly saturated wit h ammo nia, n result whi ch i~ fiwo urcd by th e application of co.l<l. After the gas lw s ceased to be cliscnga~'"('d from the retort, this
is rcmorccl; and any ammouitt whicL may Jia,·e liecn t·ondenscd with '''n lcr ~n
1
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allowed to pass iuto the second bottle, where it impregnates the
gl'ea te r or less extent, forming~ weak aqueous ammonia. ~_l'h e .aqueous ammonia. in the first bottle is the Edinburgh , Jnmumhc Aq!la F or/101-, and that
in the second is com·ert e<l into Liqu or .:\ mmoni ~c fJf' the proper officinal strength,
by th e addition of aqueo us am monia from the first bottle, if too weak, or of
distilled water, if too strong.
The Dublin Collcf!e prepares thi s officinal hy passini:r the ammoniaca l gas,
dii-ie ngag-cd by lime from eiqht ounec.s of mmiu tc of :lmmonia, into eight ounce.-;
of its " Ammon he Licp1 or," or jil'e ow1N'·" of d isti lled water.
Solution of ammonia is seldom made hy the fornrnlre of the Pharmacopreias,
but is prepared on a larg-c scal e, from one of the prod ucts of the coal f!US
manufacture, by the following more cconomiea l 11rnc-c:-:s. Go:-; hq uor is distilled, and the di..,tillate, which is principally hydrosnlphnret of ammo nia, is
conrn rtcd in to sulphate or ammon ia by sulphuric acid. The ronµ-h sulphate
is then gently di stilled with milk of lime, the still hci np: co11nectcd with a series
of glass carl>oys, a rranged like Wolfe's hottlcs, an d three-fo urth s filled with distilled water. In this way solution of ammonin may be obtained of maximum
strength. (See a. paper hy l\Jr. \V. Lawson, in the Am ..f ourn . qf Plmrm. for
J uly, 1 855~ p. 36:l, from the Phann . .Jo11ro. and 'J'ron .... for ..-\pril, 1855.)
Propt.'rfies of Aq11eou.-; Ammonia qf J/a.rimwn Strr•n(lfh. 'I' hi s is a co lourless liquid, of an acrid taste, a11d rnry Jlllllf,!'Cnt smell. Jt is st ron.c;ly alkaline,
a.11d immed iately changes ttlrmcric, when held O\"CI' its fumes, to reddish-brown.
Cooled clown to 40° below zero, it conc1'C'tcs into a gelatinous mass, and at
130° enters into chullition, owing- to 1he mpid cliscnl!agement of the gas.
Its sp. gr. is 0·875 at 50°, when it contain s 32·5 per cent. of nmmon ia.
Propn"fies qfthe 0.ffir-inal Sl.ronger Solution qf Anmwwia. 'l'his ha s similar
properties to those above menti oned. l ts offic.: in al 8p. gr. is 0·882, U.S., L ond.,
0·880, Bd. 1 and 0·900, fl11b. \\'h en of th e de11Ri1 y 0·882, it co ntains about 29
per cent. of ammonia. The liqu or am111oni:e fortior of the i::hops is u.;;ually
deficient in strength , commonly mn~ing in density fr om 0·900 to 0·920. :Even
thoup:h of proper officinal st reuµ;1h at first, it p;c ncra ll y l>C'co mcs weak er by the
escape of nmmo~1i11. To prevent its detcrioratil1~. it ; hould be kept in closely
stO J?J>ed _bottles 111 a co?! place. Jf preci pitated hy lime-water, it contains cafbo111e acid. J-\ ftc1: h~rn~g been sa tura.tecl with nitr ic acid, a. precipitate by car·
bo11a te of amm on rn. md1ca.tcs ea rth y impurity, hy 11itrat e of silver, a chloride,
nncl hy diloride of harinm, a sulphate.
1
1
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half measures.
'rhcu pur~l10si1~g th<' Rtronge1: Solu tion of ..-\mtnonia, the npothccorr :-;hould
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Another method of ascertaining its density, is by the ommonfo-meler of 1\fr. J.
J. Griffin, of London, described nnd figured in the Phann. Journ. and :J.'1·ans.,
x. 4-13. l n reducing it to make Liquor Ammonire, the same precaution should

be takc11; rind, if the mixture s hould not Jmve the sp. gr. 0·960, it shou ld be
hroup.:ht to that density hy the addition either of the stronger solutiou or of
distilled water, as the case may require.
Jlkdiccil P1'(Jperfi'es and Useli. Th is solution is too strong for medicinal use
in its unmixed state. Its ru\Jefacicnt, Yesicating, and caustic properties, when
duly reduced by adm ixture with tincture of camphor and spirit of rosemary,
will be noticed under LinimPnlum Ammonire Compo.')if.um. 'Vhen a solution
of mnmonin. of 25° (sp. gr. 0·905) is mixed "ith fatty mntter, the mixture
forms the i:e. .-fratiny ammoniacal ointment of Dr. Gondret. The amended
formula for this ointment is as follows. Take or la.rd 32 parts, oil of sweet
almonds 2 parts. Melt them together by the gentle heat of a ca11dle or lamp,
and pom the melted mixture into a bottle with a wide mouth. Then add J 1
parts of solution of nmmonia of 25°, and mix, with continued agitation, until
the whole is cold. 'l'he o intment must be preserved in a \Jot tie with a ground
stopper, aucl kept in a cool place. \Vh en well prepared it Ycsicates in ten
minutes.
A cn~e of poisoning by stronger sol ution of ammonia, succe:;;sfully treated by
Dr. JI. ·w. Reed, in which the stomach pump, dilute acetic add, olirn oi l,
milk, hot fomentations, and strong purgatiYe enemata were used, is rein.led in
the London JJ!ed. Time~ and Gaz., xi. 5!:1. The suhsequent irritation and
inflammation were combated chiefly by morphia, and by lece\Jcs to the stomach
and throat. The immediate effects, after swallowing the ai!1monia., were those
of the strong corrosh·e poisons.
Pl1an11. F->es. 'l'he stronger sol uti on of ammo1iin, is used in the prepara~
tion of two EUinburgh officinals, Ji'ernl[fO and Fe1'1'i 0Jidwn 1''igr11111.
Qf!. Prep. Lin imelltum Ammonim Compos iturn ; Linimc11tmn Camphorm
Com1iositum; Liquor Arnmonim; Spiritus A_mmoni:.c Al'Omaticus, J>11b.;
Spil'itus Ammoni::e FcctiUus, Dub.; Tinctura Ammoui:..e Composita.
ll.

Ai\'Ii\'IONL'E i\'IURIAS. U. S., Ed., Dub.
111uriate qf Ammonia.
U 8.
Of!: 81;n. ;LlD101'I.J<j IJYDROCJILORAS. Lond.

Chlorohydratc of ammoni:l.

Sal am;noniac, llydrochlorate of ammoma; Hydrochlorate d'ammoniaqne, Sel ammoniac, Fr . ; Salmiak, Germ.; Sale ammoniaco, Ital.; Sal ammoniaco, Span.

This salt is placed in tbe .Ma.tcria Jredica list of all tlic l.'harmacopceias
commented on in this work. It o ri ginally came from Ep:ypt, whel'C it was
obtained hy suhlimation from the soot, resulting from the Lurning of camels'
1

duff,'.r,;;~~~~~ i~~.us:~ti;~r!~~~~tc1~t:, :.~~{cf~~ ~~~~~onia is derived from two principal
1

sources; the ammoniaca.l liquor, called gas liquor, fonncl in the condensing vessels of coal gas works, and the hrown, fetid atnmoniacal liquor, known under
the name of bom· 8piril, which is a secondary product, obtained, during the destructive distill ation of bones, hy the mauufacturcrs of bone black. These two
liquors arc the chief sources of the ammoniacal compounds; for t hey are both
used to procure nrnrinte of ammonia, and this salt is employed, directly or
indirectly, for obtain in g all the other salts of ammonia. Other som·ces are
stale 111'ine, coal soot, guano, peat, and bituminous schist.
Gas liquor contains carbonate, hydrocyanate, hydrosulpho.tc, o.ud sulphate
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of nmmonin, bnt principally the cnrbona.tc.

It is saturn.ted with sulphuric

neid, and the solution obtained, after clue evaporation, fumishcs browu crystals

of sulphate of ammonia. These arc then sulJlimcd with chloride of sodium in
iron pots, lined with cloy, and fuJ'lli:.:hcd with a. leaden dome or head. By the
mutual nC'tion of the sulpha te, w:itcr, and chloride, there n.rc formed muriate
1
of ammonia which su\Jlimei':, and su lphat e of i::ioda. which rcmt1in s behiud. 'l huR
Nll,,110.80 1 and ~aCl become N ll 0 U CI and NaO,SO,. Sometim es, iustcad
of the ammoni[l of the gas lic1uor being first conrcrted into the sulphate, it is

made at once into muriatc bv the addit ion of muriatic acid or chloride of calcium. When chloride of c::llcium is emp loyccl, the chief reacti on takes place
between rarl>onntc of nmmouia and the chloride, whereby murintc of am111011ia
is formed in solut ion, and carbonate of lime precipitated. 'J'he soluti o11 is duly
evaporated, whereby brown crystals of the muriate are obtaint'CI. These, after
h:wing been dried, arc purified by sublimation in an iron subliming pot, coated
with a composilion of cln.y, sancl 1 and charcoal, and co,·ertxl with a. dome of
lead. These pots are sometimes sufliciently large to hold 500 pounds. "A
gentle fire is kept up under the sublimin g pot for sernn or eight clays, when
the dome h:n·ing cooled clown, and the sal ammoniac somewhat contracted, so
as to 100::.;en from the sides, the dome is thrown off frorn the iron pot, and
about two or three hnnclrcd wei~ht of white, semi-tran spa rent sal amrno niac
are knocked off in ca.kes." (Pereira., .Mat. j}fed., 3cl ed., p. 4-46.)
Jn the destructive distillation of bones for making bone black, the distilled
products arc the bone spirit nlre:_idy mentioned bciug chiefly an aqueous solution of c11rhonatc of ammonia, and n.n empyreumatic oil, called animal oil.
'l'liese products all result from a. new arrangement of the ultimate constituents
of the animal matter. Thus, hydrogen and oxygen form the water; carbon
and ox~·gen, the carbonic acid; nitrogen and hytlrogcn, the ammonia.; and
carhon, hydro~en, and oxygen, the animal oil.
l\luriate of :u11monia may he obtained from bone spirit in the mnn11cr just
described for procuring; it from gas licpior. Someti mes, howe\'et', the :rnlphate
of nmmonht is not made hy direct combination, hut by dii;cesting the boue spirit
with ~rouud pf:tstcr of Paris (su lphn te of lime). By double decomposition,
sulphate of ammo11ia. and carhonaie of lime arc formed. 'l111C su lpha.tc of am·
monia. is t1Lc11 coiwertcd into the muri:itc by sublim:ition with common salt, in
the manner just explained.
Other pro<·c.::.);cs ha,·e heen proposed or prnrtised for ohtaini1w muriate of
nmmonia. For nn nccouut of the nrn.nufacture of ammoni.1cal salts, and for a
list of the patents, i~ sued in Great Britnin, since 1827, for their preparation,
the reader is refcn?d to the Pharm. Joun1. anrl Trans., xii. 29, 63, and 113
Cuoimerl'ial 1/1:;/ory. J-\11 the muriate of' ammonia. consumed in the United
Stat<.•s is ohtnined from ahroad. Its commercial varieties arc known under the
uamcs of the crur[(, and njined. 'J'h e crude is imported from Calcutta. in
chests, containin~ from 350 to 400 pounds; and is consumed almost cxclusin~J.v by coppcrs1~1iths :1nd other arti~a.ns in bmss and copper, being employed
f~r the imrpo);c of kccprng the ~netalltc surfaces bright, preparatory to brazing
'Ihe refined comes to us cxclus1\•ely from England, packed in casks containing
from 5 to 10 cwt.
1
1
1
11
1
1
t{h
sa
con~:we on the o~l10r. I~ has a. pungent, saline taste, but no smell. Its sp.
~r. 1~ l·-15. lt c11:0:~~h·c~ 111 thre~ pa.rts of.cold, and one of boiling water, and
~old 1s produced cl~irmg its. solution. It 1s less soluble in rC<'tified spirit than
This sn.lt is rnry <liffieult to
111 '~'ater,. and sparu~g-ly so rn absolute alrol~o l.
pO\Hler rn the ordinary way. Hs puh·eriza.tion 1 however, may be effected
1
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readily by making a boil ing saturated solution of the salt, and stirrin g it as it
Cools. rehe Sfllt is thus made to g ranulate, and in this state, nftcr having been
drained from the rcnrnining solution and dried, may be readily powdered. At
a red beat it subl imes without. decomposit ion, as its mode of preparation sho,,·s.
Exposed to a damp atmosphere it becomes slight ly moist. It hn s the property of increasing t he sol ubility of corrosi,·c sublimate in water. It is decomposed by t he strong mineral acids, and by the alkalies and alkaline ea rths;
the forme r disengaging muriatic acid, the latter, ammonia., both sensible- to the
smell. J\[uriate of annnoni<l is the salt usually employed for obt:i.ini11g gaseous
ammonia, which is conveniently disengaged by means of lime. Tt is incompatible with acetate of lead and nilmte of siker, produci11g a prccipita,tc with
the fo rm er of chloride of lead, with the fatter of chloride of silver.
According to t he Edinburgh Pharmacopceia, muriatc of ammonia. is not
subject to adu lteration. If it is not entirely voln,tilizcd by heat and soluhlc in
water, it contain s impurity. Still, as ordinarily prepared, it contains iron in
the state of protochloridc. rrhis met:d may be detected by boiling a. small port ion of a snturated so lu tion of the salt with a drop or two of nitric acid, and
then adding f'errocyannret of potassium, when the characteri st ic blue colour,
occasioned by iron, will be produced. If the salt is entirely volatil ized b,v heat,
and yet produces a precip itate with ch loride of barium, the presence of sulphate
of ammonia is indi ctttccl
Oompo.-;ition. 1\luriate of ammon ia is composed of one cq. of muriatic acid
36·5, and one of ammonia. 17 =53·5. Viewed as chloride qf ammonium, it
cons ists of one cq. of chlorine and one of ammonium (N II 1 Cl).
jJfedical Pro1xrlies. Muriate of ammonia ads primarily as a stimulant,
purging in large doses, but rather consti 1)atin g in small ones. Its secondary
action is tha.t of a resolYcnt, conjoined with a tonic power, dcri\-ed probably
from the pre:-ence of chlorine. Uy reason of these propert ies, it fot·ms,
o.ccordiug to Dr. 0. YVard , an excellent su bstitute for mercury, in cnses where
that medicine, on account of its debilitating E!ifcct, is inadmif'sible. (Sec p. 86.)
It has been recommended in chronic rheumatism; in pleuritis, chronic bronchitis, peritonitis, dysentery, and other inflammations of the serous and mucous
membranes, after the first viol ence of the disease has abated; in chronic inflammation and enlargement of the t horacic and abdominal viscera; in scrofulous and syphilitic enlargements of the lymphatic glands; and in ti111e1101T hcea,
when dependent on deficient act ion of the uterus. SernraJ cases of pectoral
disease, simulatin g incipient phthisis, are reported to have been cured by this
salt i n Otto's Bibliothek for 183+. According to Dr. ·wntson, it is a very
efficacious remedy in i1emicrania. In the opinion of Dr. Ebden, of the Bengal
medical service, it is a powerful remedy for neuralgic affections genera ll y; such
as tic douloureux, nervous headache, toothache, sciatica, and neuralgic dysmenorrhcca. lie gives it in t he amou nt of from twenty.five to thirty.ffre
grains in a fluidonuce of camphor mixture, or of mint water, every twenty
minutes, for three doses. Usually after the second dose, the immediate pain is
reliC\'Cd. (Ranking's Abstract, No. xx. 55.) In 185 11 Dr. Arrtn reported his
success with this remedy in intermittent fever to the Academy of Medicine, of
Paris, having cured eleven out of thirteen cases. ?\!. Fischer, of Dresden, in
1821, recommended it i.n chronic cnlnrgemcnt of the prostate, and sin.cc then,
seve1·a l German practitioners have confirm'ecl hi s statement. Dr. A. Linch;ay,
of Glasgow, bas investigated the ph ysiological and t.herapeuticu.l elfocts of
mnriate of ammonia. Taken in health he found it to improYe the appclite,
tlnd to g-irn a ccrtui n buoyancy to the spi ri ts. In his bauds it proved particularly ellicacious in chronic rheum atism, and chronic bronchitis. In th e latter
d isease, where the sputa were tough and tenacious, it speedily impro\·ed their
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quality. (,lfNl. E.ram. for Jan., 1856. from the Gl~.r.:r>w . lfr•d . .!011n1.) S imilar
tcistimony i,.; borne to it~ \'aluc in chronic br?1~ch1t1s by )l. Oclvn.u~,. of Brus~
scls, who found it to diminish liyspncr:a , mitigate cough 1 and fac1htatc a n<l
lessen expccLOra.tion. (.-J1rn. d1• 'l'hf!rap., 1855, 99.).
.
'l'hc close of muriatc of ammonia. is from firn to th1rty g rams, repented every
two or three h our~, and ~i,·cn in sweetened water or rnucilag-e. \\' hen ~i veu
in eulaq;e<l prostate, the dose recommended is.fifteen gra~11s cvc~y two hou rs,
gradually increased until 11cal'ly half a n o un.ce 1s taken d1~1ly. \\ hc.n th ~ dose

is p:reiHcr than the system can safely bear, 1t produces d1sorclcre<l cl1gesuon 1 a

mi~·~·~~r~1~;,~!,i~~~ 1~i~~~u~~ ~\;~~~1t~; 1 ~ fs ~~~e~~~ics~l'~N~\~, ~: a st imulnnt _and
1

11

solvent, in co ntu:oiionr-, iudolcnt tumours, &c.

re.An o un ce of t he salt, di ssolved

in nine tiuidounccs of wate1· and one of alcohol, forms n. so lutio n of co nvenien t
strenp;th. Wh en the solution is lo be used ns a wash for ulcers, o r an iujcction in leucorrhccn., it sltou !tl not contain more than from one to four drn chms
of the salt ton. pin t of water.
'l1l1c vu.po ur of nrnl'iatc of ammonia. ha s been administered by inhalation,
employed sevenil times a clay, in chronic catarrh, with marked ad vantage, by
Dr. Gie.r;;:eJer, of Germany.
Q[I'. Pn~p. An1111011ire .A qua Fortior; Amm oni ro Carbonas; l~e rrum Ammo-

~~~\\~\; ~~;i~·~ i, ~ ~:~1~~:1i~~; :i.i~~~~~ic~r~_ry·.ri i~:~'.~~ ~~~ii;·it~~i1t~~n~~11i1~
1 1

1

B.

l?cctidus, Lond.

A~L\IONIACU'.\I.

U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Ammoniac.
Th e concrete jui('e of Dorema Ammoniacum. U.S. Gum-resin from tbe
stalk and pe<liccl. Lond. Gummy-resinous ex udation. Ed., DHb.
Gomme ammoniaquc, Fr.; Ammouiak, Germ.; Gomma ammoniaco, Ital. ; Gomma
amoniaco, Spa11.; Ushek, .d rnb.; Semugh bclshercen, Persim1.

lU uc:h uncertainty lon g ex isted as to the ammoniac plant. It wns generally
believed to be a l1 ~1 rula, till Willdcnow raised, fr om some seeds mixed with the
g um-resi n fo uud in the shops, u plant whi ch he ascertained t o be n J-!erncleum,
and ua.med Ji. gwnmiferum, under the impression t ha t it must be the so urce
of the medicine. On this authority, t he plan t was adopted by the Brifob
Co_llep::es, and recogn ised in for mer editions of our national .Pharmacopccia.
·w1.lldcnow cxp.re!ihly nckuowlct.lgcd tha~ he co uld not procure from it nny gum·
rcsm, but ascribed t he result to the rnflueuce of cl im ate. The Jlemcleum,
however, did not correspoud exactly with the reprer-;entations gi\·cu of the am·
moninc plant by trn\·e\ lers ; and Spreng-el ascertained that it was a uati,•e of the
P yrenees, and never produced ~um. .'\Ir. J ackson, in his account of Morocro,
im1~crfcc.-tly d~cril~d ".plant of that countr.~·, suppo:-cd to be a Paula, from
wb1ch p:mn-ammonwc 1~ procure<~ by the naurns. This plant was nsccrtainOO
?Y Dr. }'alcoucr to be Ji'erula_ 'l'mgitana (B.oy~e's .i.Ual. Jl/cd.), nnd its product
1s thought to be the a.mmomacum of the ancients, which wns obtai ned from
Africa; hut this is not the drug now used under that name which comes ex·
clusiYcly fr?m Pcrl:iin. l\~ . F?nlan~r, w!10 re:s~dcd many yc~u·s in Pcn;ia, saw
the ammoniac plant growmg 111 t he provrnce of Fars, aud ~c11t a drawiiw of it
1
with specimens to Pari~. } rom these it ~rns inferred to be n. species of }~ruln i
and )l.era t a11 cl De Lc1.1~ proposed for 1t the !lame, ori~innlly gi\·cn to it by
Lemery, of 1 omn1011~/ero. ft. was subseq uently, however, ascertained from
specimens obtained in l' m·::;ia by Colonel Wright, and examined by Dr. David
1

1
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Do~1, that it belonged to a genus allied to Fcruln, but C!':sen tially different,

wluc:h was named by Dr. Don, Dorcma. It is described in the 16th >ol. of the
Linn. rrraasactions, under the nam e of Dorema .Ammoniacum. 'l'his is now
ac:knowlcdp:cd by all the olllrinal authorities. The snmc plu11t was described
and figured by Jaubert and Spach in t heir 11 Illv~lratiows qf Oriental Plant.-;"
(Paris, 1842, t. +o, p. 78), by the name of Diserneslon gwnm~fenm1 1 under
the erroneo us impress ion that. it belonged to a previously undescribed gcHus.
The ammoniac plant is 11111belliforous, and belongs to t he class a11d order
Pcntnndria Difry11ia of Li1rnreus. Jt grows sponta ueou!:.\y i11 Farsistan, Irauk,
Chorassan, and other l'er13ian pro,·iuces. Dr. G rant found it abundantly in
Syghan near Bamcea n, on tlic northwest slope of the lliudoo Coosh mountain s. Jt attaius the height of six or seven feet, and in the spring and early
part of sum mer abounds in a milky juice, which flows out upon the slightest
puncture. l!-,rom the accountl'i of t ra.ve llers, it appears tha.t, in the month of
May, the plant is pierced in innumerabl e places by an i11 scct of the beetle kind.
'l'h c juice, ex udin g through the punctures, concretes upon the stem, and when
qui te dry is collected by the natives. JU. .PontauiCr ~tat es t lrnt the juice exudes
spo utaneously, and that the harvest is :ibout the middle of .Jun e. .A.ccorclin f!;
to Dr. Grant, the drug is collected in Syghan, lik e a~~afetida, from the root of
the plant. Th e gum -resin is sent to Busl1ire, whence it is transmitted to India,
chiefly to Bombay. .A. small portion is said to be taken to the ports of the
L eva 11t, and thent-e distributed. 'J'he name of the drug- is thoug ht to ha,·e
been clerired from the temple of Jupiter Ammon in the Libya11 desert, where
the ammoniac of tb e ancients is said to ham been collt'Cledi but Dr. Don co nsid ers it a. co nuption of A1·meniacum, orig in ating in the circumstance that
tLc gum-resin wa s formerly imported in to Europe through Armenia
Prope1·li<'8. Ammoniac comes either in the state of' tea rs, or in n~grcgate
That of the
mn~ses, a11d in both forms is frequently mixed wilh impurities.
tears, howcYCr, is preferab le, as the purest may IJe conn:11 ie11tly picked out nnd
kept for use. These are of an irregu lar shape, m;ually more or \c:;s glohular,
Lriitle
homo7c11eous,
cl,
pa
com
within,
ish
opaque, yell owis h on the outside, whit
when cold, and breaking with n. co11choicfal , shiuing fracture. The mas.-;cl'i nre
of a darker colour and less uniform structure, appcori11g, when broken, as if
composed of numerous whi te or whitish tears, erubed<lcd in a dirty gray or
brownish substance, and frequently mingled with f'oreig-n matters, such as seeds,
fragments of Ycgeta bles, a nd sand, or other earth. We hiwc seen ma sses co mposed of agglutinated tea rs alone.
The smell of ammoninc is pecul iar, and stronp:er in the mtl~S thnn in the tears.
rrhe taste is sl ightly sweet ish, bitter1 aucl somewhat acrid. T he sp. gr. is J ·207 .
'\' hen heated, th e gum -resin softens aucl becomes adhesive, but docs not melt.
It burn s with a white flam e, swelling up, and emitt iug- a smoke of a strong,
resinous, sl ightly alliaceous odo ur. It is partly so luh lc in water, alcoho l, et her,
'ri negar, and a lkaline solu tio11 s. rl'riturated with water, it forms an opaque
milky emulsion, which becomes clear upon sta.ndi n~. T he alcoholic so lution
is tnrnsparcnt, but is rendered milky by the addition of water. Buchob; ohtaiued from 100 parts of' runmo1iia('1 22·4 p~nt:".! of' gum, 72·0 of' l'C~i11, 1 ·G of
hassoriu, and 4·0 of water includi11~ rolatile oil and Iris:-:. Braconnot ohtaiucd
L8·4 per cent. of gum, 70·0 of rc~in, 4·4 of' a µ-lute1t·like ~ uhstanec (hnssorin),
and G·O of wate r, with 1 ·2 per c.-cnt. of lo:<:-:. lla g-cn suc<-cedcd in procurinp: the
YO!atile oil in a separate state liy repcakd di~tillati~J 1 1 with water. It ha s a.

;~~~c ~:·::,~~~~ l~ ~i.~a ~{:~~1l~~:~~~lo~~r,3 ~:~~~ ~: ~t~~ \~ :1 ~ s~~~~· c~; ~ ~~: :~'11~!, ,:~~~ ~~\~~r~lj~ ;~ ~t~;

eI
ti
i
1
n.nd \'O la.tile oils; but it is divided hy tt her into two resins, of whic:h one is
soluble, the other in sol uble in tlio.t meustruum
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ployed in medicine from the highest antiq uity, be in g 111cntioncd in the wr i tiri~s
of 11ippocr:itcs. The complaints i11 which it is lllOtil fn:iq11c 11 tly usc_cl arc chrn11ic
c11tarrh, asthma, and other pectora l affect ions, utlcndcd with defk:ient cxpcrto.
mtiu11 without acute inflamm1ition, or witli a too copious secretion frorn tlic
bronchial mucous membrane, dependent upon. debility of thC w~:-el::ct Jt is
thouµ-ht to ha\·c been usefu l in some cases of amcuorrhcca, and in clilorotic and
hysterical conditions of the system ari:.ing out of t hat complaint. It. ha~ also
been prescribed in obstructions or chronic engorgement:; of the abdomiual lisccrn, under the vague notion of its cleobstruent power. Auy good whid1 it mny

do i11 these nOC<:tions, is more probably ascribable to its rcrnlsiYe act io11 upon
the al imcutnry mucous membrane. Authors speak of its utility in I on~ and
obstiua,te co lics dependent on mucous matter lodged in t h e intestines; but it
would be difficult to asce rtain in wh at cases such mucous matter ex isted, and,
C\'Cn admitting its presence, to decide whet her it was a cttuse or a result of the
di:0:ca~ed action.
Ammoniac is usua lly administered in combination with other
cxpc<:torants, with tonics, or e1nme nngogues. It is much less used than formerh
Externally applied, in the shape of' a plaster, it is thought to be usefu l as a di:~.
cuticnt or resolvent in white swellings of the joints, an<l other indolent tumour~.
(l::ice Emplastrurn Animonfoci.) It is girnn in substance, in the shape of pill
or emulsion. The latter form is preferable. (Sec 11/i:stura Ammoniaci.) The
dose is from ten to t h irty grni ns.
qo: Prep. Am moniacum Pncparn.tum; Emplastrum Am mo ni aci; E mplast.
1•
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l\J islu ra

Amm~1~~~ci;

AMYGD ALA A:\IAR A. U.S., Ed.
Bitter .A lmonds.
~' h e

kernels of the fru~t of

Am~·gdalus communiS-variety

amara . U. S., Ed.

au~';~~:d.sp:~1.1ere, Fr.; B1tte re Mauddu, Germ . ; M:tndorlc amare, i tal.; Almcmlra

AMYGDALA DULCIS. U.S., E d.
S1,.eet A lmonds.
The kernels of the fr uit of Amy~clalus communis..-variety dulci.~. L~ S., Bd.
Of!: Sya . .A~ LY ODA LA (Jm·danfra) . .Amygdalus commun is, i;m·. dulci~.
Semen. Lond. A? lYGDA LA. Amygdalus commun is. Y ariety .Dufris. ')_'he
kernels o f the fru it. JJ11b.
Sp~:,ande douce, Pr.; Siissc Mandcln, Germ.; Mandorle dolci, Ital. ; Almcndra dulce,
.AMYG~AT,u~. Se:r: 8y ...f. I ~osan.d ri a )Lonogynia.-Nat. Oi·d. Amrg-1.falcro.
wi S~11~~.~~t ~~~%:: hrn·defl, mfcrwr. Petal.., five. Drupe with a n ut.perforated

.

Amygdalws comnnan·.. :. '~'illd. 8p. Plant. ii. !)82; " 'ooclv. Jfed. Bol.. p. 501
t. 183: . Th~ almond tree ri.'l'~ u~ually from fifteen to twenty feet in hcirrht

1
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1

ell 1ptH.:a l, pom~ed at IJoth cud..;, vc111ed, mmutcly serrated, with the lower :-:crra·
turcs and pct10lcs glandular, au<l arc of a bright green co lour. rr he flowel'i
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are lar~e. of a pal e red colour varyin g to wh ite, wilh nry short ped un cles, nnd
petals longer than th e ca lyx, and usually sta nd in pairs upo u the branches.
Th e frui t is of the pen.th kind, with th e outer cover ing thin, t o ug h, cfr.Y, a11d
ma rk ed with a lo11 git ucli11al f'ul'l'ow, wh ere it opens wh en full y ripe. \\. ithin
this CO\'Cring is a ro ugh shell , conta ining the kel'll el or almona.
'l'herc are senral varieties of this spccie5 of Amyg-da lus, dilTcrin~ chiefly in
the size an<l shape of the fruit, the thickness of the shell , and the tnste of the
kernel. The two most importan t are .Amygdalus (communi.-;) dulcis and
Amyydaltis (commwu".-;) amara, the forme r bearing sweet, the latter bitter a l·
mond s. An other variety is the fragilis of De Candolle, which yields the .r.;ojf.
,.;/wl/Nl af1nand~ .
Th e almond tree is n native of P ersia, Syria, and Barbary, and is very ex·
tcnsi,·ely cultin1tcd in various parts of the south of Europe. It ha s hccn introduced in to th e United States ; but i11 the nort hern and mirldle sections the fruit
does 11 ot usually come to perfection. '\Ye are supplied with sweet almonds
chieny from Spain u.nd the south of 'Pran ce. They arc di st inguished in t o t he
so ft-~h e ll cd and lrnrd-8helled, th e form er of whi ch come from Ma rseilles and
B ordea ux, the latter from :'.\lalaga. l 7 rom the latter port they arc sometimes
brou:rht to us without the shel l. In Briti8h commerce, th e two ch ief varieties
arc the Jordan an d f 'af1·nlia almonds, the former imported from )l:tlag-a, the
lntter from Valentia. 'l'h e former arc longer, narrower, more poiutecl, and more
highly e:-itccmcd than th e latter. 'l'h c hitter almonds a rc obtained chie(iy from
.Mo rocco, and nrc expo rted fr om ~l o~lld o r
Proprrhes. 'l'h e shape and appearance of almonds are t oo well known to
require dCRcriptiou. Each kernel consists of' two white cotyledons, enclosed in
a thin , yellowish-brown, hitter skin , which is easily separable after immers ion
in boiling water. \\" hen depril"ed of this covering, they a re call ed blanched
almonds. On exposure to the a ir, they a re a pt to beco me rancid; but, if
ih orong:hly dri ed, and kept in well closed glass vesse ls, th ey may be preserved
un altered for many yea rs. 'l'h e two varieties req uire each a separate notice.
1. A '1YGDAJ,A DuLC1 s. Sweet Almonds. Th e:0;c, when blanc hed, are with ·
out smell, and hav e a sweet, very pleasa nt taste, which has rendered t hem a.
fa,·ourite art icle of diet in a ll cou ntries where they arc read il y attainahle. Th ey
are, however, generally considered of d ifficult di gest.ion. By the annJ,v,.. is of
l\L Bou ll:ly, it appears that th ey co nta in in 100 p11rts, 5 parts of pcl lid e, 54
of fi xed o il , 24 of allmmcn, 6 of un cryst:-i llizabl c sugar, 3 of g um, 4 of fihrou s
matter, 3·5 of water, and 0·5 of acetic aci d com pl'i sin g loss. Th e albumen is
somewhat pecu li ar, and is called enntl.-;in. It m'1 y be obtained separa t e by
treating the em ul sion of almonds with ether, allowing the mixture, after frequ ent ap:itation, to sta nd until a clear ftnid separates a.t the hotto rn of the
YCSsel, drawing this off by a syph on, ndding alcohol to it so as to precipitate
the cmul sin, th en washin g the precipit ate wit h fresh a lcohol, and d1Jing it
under the rcce i,'cr Or an ai r-pump. fo thi;.; state it is a whi te powder. in odoro us
and tasteless, solubl e in water, and insoluble in et her and alcohol. lts sol utio n
has an acid reaction, and, if hente<l to 212°, hecomes opaque and milky, and
gradually deposits a snow.white precipitate, amoun t in g to about ten per cc.ut.
of t he emulsin empl oyed. (Am. Journ. of Ph arm., xxi. 354, from t~1ebty' s
Annalen.) I ts dist in g ui shin g property is that of producing ecrtui 11 tlt:lll ges,
presen tl y to be noti ced, in amyg<.lal in , wh ich property it loses when i t~ so lut~ on
is boi led, th o ug h not by exposure in th e so lid state to a heat of 212°. ( Lbl(/.,
35 7.) I t consists of ni trogen, carbon, hydrogen, arn l oxygen, with a minute
proportion of sulphur, and is probably iilcntkn l with t he prir1ciplt' for which
R obi qu et proposed th e name of synapl,ase. Th e fixed o il is dc:-:crihl'fi uucler
the head of Olewn .Amygdalre, to wh ich the ren<le r is referred. .Almo uds,
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form a. milky emnlRion, the insoluble matters being
of the allmminous, mucilaginous, and saccha.riuc

2. A .WYGDALA J\)IATIA. Bitter Almond.-;. These are sma ll er than the prccediug rnricty. Tliey h:.wc the bitter taste of' tl.10 pcnc-h-k.crucl, n.nd, tllough
1 1
1 1
8 1
1 1
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almond:-, and like them form a. mtlky emuls1011 \rtlh wa.tcr. It wns formerly
supposed t li nt they also contairied hyd~·ocyauic. acid :rncl.volatilc o il, lo which
their peculiar tn ste and smell, and their yecuhn1· opcrat101~ upon the system
were nscrilJcd. ]twas, however, asccrtamed by .i\Ul. Uob1quet and Boutron
thu.t these priuciplcs <lo not pre-exist in the almond, but result from tile reaction of water; an<l Wohl er and Liebig prO\'Ccl, wlrnt was suspected by Robiquet,
tLat they are fornwcl out of a subswnce of peculiar properties, dcnomi1rnted
amygdolin, which is the characteristic coustitucnt of hitter. almo.11ds. 'l'his
substan ce, whicJ1 was <liseO\'Crcd hy RobiqueL and Boutron, 1s white, crystallizable, inodorous, of a sweetish bitter taste, unalterable in th e air, freely soluhle
in water and hot alcohol, very slightly soluble in cold alcohol, and insolul1le
in ether. Its elementary constituents are ni trogen, carbon, hydrogen, and
oxygen; and it is supposed to be an amidt•; as, when treated with an. alkali,
it yields ammonia and a peculi<U' acid which lus been na,mcd amygdalw acid.
L ieb ig aud \VOhlcr recommend the following process for procuring iL, in which
the object of the fermentation is to destroy the sugar with which it is associ·
atecl Ditter almond-:, previously depri\ ed of their fixed oil by prc.ssure, are
to be hoilcd in successive por tions of alcoho l till ex hausted. From the liquors
thus obtained, all the alcohol is to be drawn off by distillation i care being
taken, near the encl of the process, not to expose the syrupy residue to too
great a heat. This residue is then to be rlilutecl with water, mixed with good
yeast, and placed in a warm situation. After the fcl'mentation which ensues
has ceased, the liquor is to be CT!terecl, ern.poratccl to the consistence of syrup,
and mixed with alcohol. The amygdaliu is thus precipitated in connexion
with a, portion of gum, from which it may he separated by solution in boiling
alcohol, which will deposit it upon cool iu g. If pure, it will form ft perfectly
transparent sol ution with water. Any oil which it 1miy contaiu may be sepa·
ra.ted by washing it with ether. One pound of almonds \'ielcl at least 120
grnins of amygdalin. (.Annaleo, der Phar11i. 1 xxii. and xxii°i. 329.)*
1
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the e~milsin of the sweet alm~nds acti11g the pilrt of a ferment, by causing a

reaction L,etween the am.vgclalm and water i and the same result is obtained
when pure emul.-;in is added to a so lution of amygdaliti. It a,ppcars theu that
the rola,tile oil and hydl'Otyanic acid, derelope<l in bitter almonds when moist.·
ened, result from the mutual reaction of arnygUalin, water, and emu\;;in.
Certain substanc~s h~\·e the ~ffect of preventing 1his rcacLi on, as, for exttmple1
alcohol and acetic acid. It is asserted that cmul:;in proemcd from other seed:;,
as th?se of the poppy, hemp, and nn~stard 1 is capable of producing the same
rcact1ou between water a,ncl amygdalrn, thoug-lt 111 a. less degree. (Arwal. dcr
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Phann., xxdii. 2\lO.) Amni;dalin appears not to be poisonous when taken
pure iuto the stomach i as there is nothi11g in the system capable of acting the
part of cmulsin. Ne\'crthcles-s, large quantities giYCD to a dog ham produced
narcotic eft(,'CtS.
Ritter almonds yield their fixed oil by pressure i and the vola.tile oil, impregnated with hydrocyanic acid, may be obtained from the residue by distillation
with water. (See Oleuni AmyydaL;:c Amar~.)
Confectioners employ bitter almonds for communicating flu"our to the syrup
of or~cat. (Sec Syrupus A mygdalre.) 'l'he kernel of the peach possesses
similar properties, and is frequently used as a substitute. It has been asccrtain<'d that hitter almond paste, nnd other substances which yield the same
volatile oil, i;;uch as bruised cherry-laurel lea.Yes, peach le..'l>es, &c., ha\'C the
property of destroying the odour of musk, camphor, most of the volat ile oils,
creaRote, cod-liver oil, the balsams, &c. i and M . Mahicr, a French pharmaceutist, haR employed them sucrcssfully to free mortars and bottles from the odour
of assafctida, and other i;: ubstances of disagreeable smell. All that is necessary
is first to remove any oily substance by means of an alkali, and then to apply
the paste or bruised leaves. (Am. Journ. of Phann., X\'ii i. 209.)
111edical Praperties and i,~..,_es. S\\'eet almonds exercise no other influence
upon the system than that of a demulcent. The emul~ion formed by triturating them with water is a ple..1sant \•ehie;\e for the ndm iui stration of other medicine:;, and is itself useful in catarrhal affections. Bitter almonds.. are mol'C
energetic, :rnd, though not much in use, might be employed with adnrntage in
cases to whieb hydrocyanic acid is applicable. An emulsion made with them
has proYCd useful in pectoral affections with cou~h, and is said to ha~'e cured
intermitlents. It probably operates by diminishing the exc itab ility of the
nen-ous centres. Dr. A. 'f. Thomson says that he has found it useful as a
lotion in acne rosca and impetigo. llitter almonds are said by Ilufeland to
ha\'e been successfully employed for the expulsion of the tnpe worm. In some
persons they produce urticaria, in the smallest quantities. Largely taken, they
barn sometimes proved deleterious. Landerer mentions t he ea:;e of a lady, who
was alarmingly affected by a bath, made from the residue of bitter almonds
after expression of the fixed oil. (See Am. Journ. of Phann., xxviii. 321.)
\Y i.ihler and Liebig propo~e, as a. subst itute fol' cherry-laurel water, which
oweii its effects to the hydro('ynnic acid it contains, but is objectionable from its
unequal strength, an ex1emporancous mixtme, consii;ting of seYCnteen gnlins of
amy,!!dalin, and one fluidounce of an emu lsion made with tvt'O drachms of siceet
almo1uh, and a sufficient qnnnti1y of water. This mixture contains, accordiugto the nborn named chemists, one grain of anhydrous hydrocyanic acid, and is
equimlent to two fiuidounces of fresh cherry-laurel water. If found to answer
in pnic-tice, it will ham the advantage of certainty in rcln.tion to the dose; as
amyJ?;chllin may be kept any length of t im e unaltered. If the calculat io11 of
W <ihlcr and Liebig be correct as to the quautity of acid it contains, not more
than a fluidrachm should be given as a commencing dose.
O.D: P1·ep. of Sweet ..Ali1un1d.-;. Confectio Amygdalrej Afisturn Acacire; Mis·
tura Amygdalre; Mistura C:1.mphorre; Syrupus Amygclaloc:.
W.
P1'CJ_J. of Bitter Aluwnd.-;. Syr upus Amygdahc.
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AMYLU:\I. U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Starch.
The fccula of the seeds of Triticum rnlgare. l1. S., Lond., Ed.
t he serds of Triticum CEstivum. D11b.
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Amyl um.

Amidon, Ft.; Starkmchl, Germ.; Amido, Ital.; Almiclon, Span .
Starch is a. proximate 1egcttlble prineiplc contained in most pl11nt~. and
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sweet potato ( Conroli:ulus Batatas), the arrow-r~o~, tL? cm;s~rn plnut,. :rnd
cliffcrcut spccicc) of Curcumn.. The process fol' obtarnmg 1t ~ons1st~ ~s~cntially
in rcduc:i1w the substa11ccs in which it exists ton state of mmule cl1n::;1011, agttn.tinn- or ~vashirw them with cold water, straining or pouring off the liquid,

c~~~
::,\~~i~~~\'i1!fhii~, t~h~\~'~ii~~ i~h:taf:·~J~, r~~~!.: ~'~~iii~!~ il~~:.~1~~c~11~cl~~~Pt~1~~~~1
is procured chiefly

ta.ken in conducting the proccs~. The starch of commerce
from wheat, sometimes 11lso from potatoes. Our space will not allow us lo
enter into details in rcla.tion to the parli1..:ular steps of the operation to which
those substances arc subjected; and the omission is of less consequcncc1 as
starc:h is never prepared lJy the apothecary.
Starch is white, pulverulent1 opaque, and, as found in the shops, is usually
in columnar masses, having n somewhat crystalline aspect, and producing a
peculiar sound when pres.sec! hetween the fingers. Its specific gravity is l ·53.
'Vh en exposctl to a moist air, it absorbs a considerable quantity of water,
which may be clriYen off by a gentle heat . It is insoluble in alcohol 1 ether,
and cold wa.ter; but unites with boilinp: water, which, on cooiing, forms with
it a soft ~Crni-trnnsparent paste, or a gelatinous opaline solution , according to
the proportion o f starch cmployccl. 'rho paste, placed on folds of blotting
pnpcr, renewed as they become wet, abandons its wnter, contracts, and assumes
the appearance of horn. If the proportion of stn rch be very sma ll, tho soJu.
tion, after slowly depositing a ,·ery mlnute quantity of insoluble matter, continues permanent, and upon bei11g evaporated yields a semi-transparent mass,
which is partially soluble in cold water. ':l11ic starch ha s, therefore, been modi·
ficd by the combined agency of water and heat; n or can it be restored to its
original cond ition. Exposed, in the dry statc1 to n. temperature somewhat
abo,·e 2 12°, it undergoes, according to C..wentou, a sim ilar modification; and
n. degree of hcnt sutlicient to roast it slightly converts it into a substance
soluble in cold water, called British gum, and applicnhle to the same purposes
as gum in t h e arts. '!'he same change in regard to solubility is, to a certain
extent, produced by mechanical means, as lJy tl'iluration in a mortar; and that
the effect is uot the result of heat evoked hy frict ion is evinced by the fact,
that it takes place when the starch is tritnrated with water.
Iodiuc forms with starch 1 whether in its origina l stale or in solution, n. blue
compound ; and the tincture of iodine is the most delicate test of its preseuce
in any mixture. The colour rnries somewha t ncco rdiu g to the proportions
employed. \Vhen tho two sul.istanccs are alJout equal, the compound is of G
bcnutiful. indigo-blue; if_ the iocliuc is in excess, it is \..Jla.ekish-hlnc; if the
starch, nolct.blue. A smgular property of the iodide of starch is that its
soluti on becomes colourl ess if hca.tod to nbout 200°, and after wards rcco"Vcrs
its IJl~o co~our .upon cooling . . By hoiling, the colour is permanently Jost.
A..lkal_1cs mute with sta.rch, for1~11~1g soluble c.ompouncfa, which arc decomposed
by ac1d8, the stnrd1 being proc1p1tatccl. It is thrown down from its sol ution
hy lime-water and barytn-watcr, forming insolulilc componnds with the.so earth~.
'!'he solution of subacctate of lend precipitates it in comhina.tion with the oxide
o.f the metal. Starch may be made to uuite .with tanniu by bo ilin g their solu1101?s toge~her; a1~d a comp~mHl result~, which, though retained by the water
while bot, is clcpos1tcd when 1t cools. By long boiling with diluted sulphuric,
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muriatic, or oxalic acid, it is connrtccl first into dexlrine 1 * and ultimately into
a saccharin e substnncc similar to the suga r of grape~. A similar conYcrsion
into dcxtrine and the su~nr of frrapcs is effected by means of a principle called
dia.<.:fm;e, diseornrecl !Jy ~DI. Paye11 and Persoz in the seeds of barley, on ls, and
wheat, after germination. (See Hordeum.) Strong muriatic and nitric acids
di~solrn it; and the latter, by the aid of heat, converts it into oxalic and ma lie
acids. By the action of strong nitric, sulphuric, and cryst<tll iza!Jlc acetic acid,
used "ith certain precautions, the stnrch is rende red solu ble, and may be obtaiued iu this state by separating the acids by means of alcohol. (Chem. Gaz.,
Dec. 11 185-1, p. 450.) By the continued action of concentrated sulphuric acid
it is decomposed. 1\Vhen it is dissolved in strong nitric acid, and precipitated
by water, a. white powder is thrown down, called .ryloidin, in which two eq uivalents of the hydrogen of the starch are replaced by t\\·o eqs. of nitrous acid.
:.\lixed with hot wa.ter, and exposed to a temperature of 70° or 80°, it undei·goes ferme ntati on, which results in the formation of several distinct principles,
among which are sugar, a gummy substance (perhaps dextrine), and a modification of starch which De Saussme called amidine.
Nature of Sta1·ch. rrhe views now generally entertained in relation to starch,
by which the aboYe mentioned phenomena may be most conveniently explained,
are those originally presented by Raspail, and subsequently confirmed and extended by Gnibomt, Guerin, and others. According to these views, starch consists of organized granules, which, examined by the microscope, appea.r to be
of various form and size. DillCrent opin ions have been held as to the precise
structure of the granules. 1.'hc one first adopted, and still maintained by some,
is that they consist of a thin exterior coating, and of an interior substance; the
former wholly insoluble, the latter soluble in water. The former constitutes,
according to :M. Payen, only 4 or 5 thousandths of the weight of starch. In
relation to the interior portion, there is not an exact coincidenre of opinion
M. Guerin supposed that it cons isted of two distinct substances, one solub le
in cold water, the other soluble at first in boiling water, but becoming insoluble
by evaporation. Thus, when one part of starc:h is boiled for fifteen minutes
in one hundred parts of water, and the liquid is all owed to stand, a sma,J J portion, consisting of the broken teguments, is gm.dually deposited. If the solution be now filtered and ernpora.tct1 1 anotheL' portion is deposited which cannot
afterwards be dissol"ecl. 'Vhen wholly deprired of this portion, and evaporated to dryness, the solution yields the part soluble in cold water. According
to i\1M. Pa.yen and Pcrsoz, the interior portion of' the globul es consists only
of a single substance, which is connrted into the two just mentioned by the
agency of water; an~l Th~nard is incline<~ to the same ?Pinio~L. An .appropriate name for the rnter1or soluble portion of starch is amuhn, which has
been adopted by some chemists. Starch, in its perfect state, is not a.ffcctcd hy
cold water, because the exterior insoluble teguments prevent the access of the
liquid to the interior portion; but, when the pcllicle is broken by the ngency
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of heat, or hy mechanical means, the OuiLI is aclmiltcd, and the starch partially
di~suJ,·ecl.

Au other view of the structure of the starch granule, founded on microscop ic
obserrntion, has been advanced by Schlci<lcn . . Arcording to_ this view, i~ ~on 
sists of concentric Javers all of which ha,·e the same cheJnical compos1t1on;
but the outcl' laycrs,-ha~ing been fir~t formed, h;wc more cohesion than the
inner, and arc consequently more diflicult of solubility. The rings ol>sc1·vcd
upon the surface of the granules, in some rnrictie.", are merely the edges of
these layers; and the poi11t or hylum nbout which the rings are conccn_tl'ica_lly
placed, is a minute hole, through which probably the substance of the mtenor
layers was introduced. (Pharm. Central Blall, 1844, p. 40 J. )
.i\Ir. J. J. }"icld thinks he bas demonstrated that the grnnule cons ists, as at
first supposed, of an interior matter surrounded by a distinct membranous enYclopc. llasing saturated some canna starch with glycerin, and then added
a little water, an eudosmose of the thinner outer liquid took place into the
~rnnules, cfo.;tending them so as to rnptu rc their investing membrane, which
was distinctly visible, under the microscope, in lo11gitu<li11al wrinkles. 'J'hc
concentric rings he thiuks nothing more than folds of the membrane, produced
probably by the contraction of the granules. (Phann. Journ. and Tran5>., xi\·.
253.) 'L1he idea has been advnnc.-cd that the starch g ranule is a true \'e~ctablc
cell with a nucleus, which surrounds itself by a cell-wall, which then secl'ctes the
contents of the cell in successive layers. This ,·icw combines that of Schlcillen
with the one offered by Haspail. (Grundy, Ibid., p. 447.) Jn accordance with
it, the hylum may be considered as the cHCte nucleus in the cell-wall. The cell.
wall has been supposed to ha.vc a. different composition from the interior, as,
when separated, as alJovc stated, by the action of boiling water, whic:h !cares
it alone undi:-;solved, it is not coloured blue by iodine. (Ibid., p. 448.) Jf the
granule be really a cell, it probably contains nitrogenous matter; and this
may exist in the envelope. This idea. is supported by the fact that, when
trented witl1 boiling solution of potassa., starch ~ivcs ont a little nitrogen in
the slate of ammonia. (Journ. de Phann. e/, Clum., Juin, 1855, p. 40~).)
The tcgumcutary portion of starch, for which the name of amylin has been
proposed, i:;, when entirely freed from the interior soluble matter, wholly insoluble iu water e,·en by prolonged boiling, insoluble in alcohol, and said to
suffer no change by the action of diastase. The acids, bowcrnr, act upon it as
they <lo upon starch. It is thought to approach nearer in properties to lignin
thau to any other principle.
r·arielie~. Starch, as obtained from ditfercnt substances, is somewhat different in its characters. lVheat:slarch, when examined with a microscope, is found
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surrol~ndcd i_ly conccn.tric rings, which o'.ten extend to the edge. The granules
arc .m1xc~ with loose rntegu1~cnts, rc:mltmg from the process of grinding. This

variety of starc:h has a ccrtam degree of hardness and adhesiveness owinfl' occorcliug to G nil>ourt, to the cscnpc of a portion of the interior sub;tancc ~{the
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opinion attributes this pcculi~r consistence to the retention of a portion of the
glnten of the wheat flour, which ca.uses the granules to cohere. Pul.ato starch
is employed in various forms, being prepared so as to imitate more costly amylnccous substances, such as arrow-root and sago. In its ordinary state, it is
more pukerul_en~ th~n whea.~ starch, ~1as a somcwha.t glisteuing appc:irance,
and may be _d1stmguishcd, with 1he aid of the microscope, by the si7.c of its
granules, wlrn:h are larger than those of any other known fccula, except cnnna
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or lolls les mois. They are exceedingly dirersified in size and shnpe, though
t heir regular for m is thought to be O\'ate. Th ey are characterized by concentric
ring-s or rugoo, wh ich arc most readily distin gu ishabl e in the fresh starch, and
are said by Raspail to d isappear upon desiccation. Th ese surro und a minute
ci rcular hole or hylum upon the surface of the granule. In some inslanccs
there are two of these hol es, one at each en d, or both at the same encl 'l1he
characters of olher kinds of fecula will be gi\-en under the heads of the several
officinal substances of which they constitute the whol e or a part. Starch con sists of carbon, 11 ydrogen, and oxygen; its formula, from whateYer source it
may be derived, being, according to the la.test opinions, C1.)I 1110rn·
According to Chcvallier, starch is sometimes adulterated with carbonate and
su lph ate of lime; and the fraud is also practised of saturating it with moisture,
of which it will absorb 12 per cent. without any obvious change.
~Medical Properties, &c. Starch is nutritire and dem ulcent, but in its ordinary form is seldom aclministerecl interna lly. Powdered and du sted upon the
skin, it ls somet im es used to absorb irritating secretions, and pre\'ent exco ri ation. Dissoh,ed in hot water and allowed to cool, it is often employed in enemata, either as a vehicle of other substances, or as a demulcent application in
irritated states of the rectum. It may be used as an antidote to iod ine taken
in poisonous quantities.
Qff. Prep. D ecoctum Amyli; Enema Opii •el Anodynum; Mucilago Amyli;
Pulvis Tragacanthre Compositusi 'l'rochisei Acacire.
" '·

ANETIIUM. Lond., Ed.
Dill Seed.
Fruit of Anethnm grnseolens. Lond., Bd.
Aneth a otleur forte, Fr . ; Dill, Germ . ; Aneto, Ital. ; Eneldo, Span .
AN~THUl\L

Sex. Syst. I'entandria Digynia.-Nat. Ord. Umbellifen.c

01·

Apiacere.

Gen. Ch. Fruit nearly ovate, compressed, striated. Pei.als involuted, enti re.
Willd.
Anelhumg1·aceolens. Willd. Sp. Plant. i.1469; W ood1•. Medliol. p. 125,
t. 48. Dill is an annual pl ant, three or four feet high, with a long-, spind leshaped root; an erect, striated, jointed, branching stem; and bi pinnate or tripinnate, glaucous leaves 1 which stand on shcat hi1~g footstalks 1 and. lrn.ve linea r
and pointed leaflets. The ilowers a re yellow, and m large, fiat, termmal umbels,
dest itute of involucre. 'rhe plant is a native of Spain, Port ugal, and t he so uth
of France ; and is found g row in g wild in various parts of ~fri ca and .t~s ia. It
is cultivated in all th e countries of Europe, and has been mtroduced mto our
gardens. 'rhc seeds, as the fruit is commonly called, are the only part used.
They are usua ll y ntthcr more than a line in length , and less tlmn a line iu
breadth, of an 0\ Ul shape, th in, con.ca\'e on one side, convex and stri o.ted on the
other, of a brown colou r, and surr? tmded by a yellowish membranous expansion.
Their smell is strong and aromatic, but less agreeable than that of fennel-seed;
their taste, moderately warm and pungent. Th ese properties depend on a
volatile oil, which may be obtained separate hy dtstil!ation. It is of a pale
yell ow colour, and of the sp. gr. 0·881. The brnised seeds impart their virtues
to alcohol and to boiling water.
~JJfedical Properties.
Dill seeds have the properties common to t he aro·
matics, but a re \'Cry seldom used iu this co untry. rrhey may be given in powder
or infusion. The dose is from fifteen grains to a drachm.
Off. Prep. Aqua A.ncthi i Oleum .Ancthi.
W.
7
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ANGELICA. U.S. Secondary.
Angelica.
11

Thc root and herb of Angelica. alropurpuren.." U.S.
Sex. Sys!. Pcntandria Digynia..-Nat. Ord. Umbclliferro or

ANUELJC.A.

.Apiacc:-c.
Oen. Ch.

Fruit elliptic, compressed, somewhat solid nnd corticatc, ridges
three, dorsal acute, intervals grooved, margin nlatcd. Gen. ineolucre none.
(Sz1rengel.) Umbel large, many-rayed, spreading; wnbellet dense, subhemisphcric; inuolucell about eight-leaved. Calyx file-toothed. Petals iuflectcd.
(Kulla/I.)
Angelica atropwpm·ea. Wild. Sp. Plant. i. 1430. This indigenous species of Angelica, sometimes called ma,r.;leru:ort, has a. perennial purplish root,
and a smooth herbaceous stem, the dusk colour of which has given rise to the
specific name of the plant. The leaves are tcrnate, and supported by very large
inflated petioles. The partitions of the 1eaf arc nearly quinate, with ornte,
acute, deeply serrate, somewhat lobed leaflets, of which the th1·cc terminal arc
confluent. 'l'hc flo,rers arc green ish-white.
The purple angelica extends throughout the United States from Canada to
Carolina, growing in meadows and nrnrshy woods, a.nd fiowcl'ing in June and
July. It is smaller than A. Archangolica, with a. less succulent stem. The
whole plant is officinal. It hns a strong odour, and a warm aroma.tic taste.
'l'he juice of the recent root is acrid, and is said to be poisonous j but the
acrimo11y is dissipated by drying .
.Jfedical Properties, £f:c. 'rhe medical virtues of the plant arc similar to
those of the garden angelica of Europe, for which it has been proposed as n
substitute. It is, bowe\'er, little employed. An infusion is occasionally used
in flatalcnt colic; and we arc told tha.t the stems arc sometimes candied by the
W.
country people.

ANGELICA. Ed.
Garden Angelica.
Root of Angelica. .Archangelica. Ed.

Angelique, .FT.; Engel wurzel, G'erm.; .Arcangelica, Ital." Angelica, Spari .

See ANGELICA. U. 8.
An;~elica Anhangel.ica. \Y!lld .. Sp. Plant. i. 1498; Woodv. filed. Bot. p.
86, t. 35.-Ar~hangehca qffici!lalis. Iloch,_ De Ca~d., &c. Garden angelica
ANGELICA.

!rns a long, thick, fl~hy, bie.n~ml root, furn1sheLl with many fibres, and sendmg. up _annu.nlly a. hollow, J~mted_, round, channeled, smooth, purplish stem,
wl11c:h nses hve feet or more m height, and divides into numerous branches.
T_he le~wes 1• which staud upon rou~d fistulous footstalks, a.re very large, doubly
prnnnte, with O\•ate.Janceolate, pomtcd, acutely serrate leaflets, of which the
termin~l ?ne is three.lobed. 'l11le fl~wers are small, greenislH\·hitc, and dis·
posed m 'ery lal'g-e, many-rayed, tern111rnl umbels, composed of numerous dense
'
hemispherical umbcllets.
This plant is a native of the north of Europe, and is found in the hi"'h
mountainous regions in the southe!·n scc~ion o~ that continent, us in Sw-itz~r-
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1. The root should be dug up in the autumn of the first year, as it is then
least liable to become mouldy and worm-eaten. It is spindlc.sbapcd, an inch
or more thick at top, nucl beset with long descending radiclcs. 'l'he fresh root
has a. yellowish.gray epidermis, a ileshy yellow parenchyma, and when wounded
yields a honey.coloured juice, having all the aromatic properties of the plant.
Tlle dried root is grayish.brown and much wrinkled cxternnlly, whitish and
spongy 'whhin, and break s with n. starchy fra ctme, e:i::hihiting shilling resinons
points. It is very apt to be attacked by worms, and is sa id to keep best, in
the state of powder , in full and well closed Yessels. The smell,is stro ng and
fragrant, and the taste at first sweetish, afterwards warm, aromatic, biltcrish,
and somewhat musky. These properties nrc extracted by nlcohol, and less
perfectly by water. 'l11rn constituents of t he root, according to t he youn~er
Buchner, nre volatile oil, a rnlatilc acid which he calls anyelicic acid, a wax.Jikc
substance, a crystallizablc sub.resin, a brittle amorphous resin , a bitter principle,
tannic acid, malic acid, sugar, starch, allmmcn, pectic acid, fibrin, and various
salts. (Jaunt. de Phann. , 3e ser. ii. 124.) Five hundred parts yield nearly
·
four parts of volatile oil.
2. rrhc seeds, as the fruit is commonly called, nre two or three lin es long-,
oval, obtuse or somewhat notched at the endil, Oat and marked with a longitudinal furrow on one sid e, cou,·cx with three angular ridges on the other.
'fhcy arc ash.coloured, and ha.vc the same smell a11d taste ns the root. They
are said to keep well.
Medical Properlie?.·. Grmlen angelica is an elegant aromatic tonic, but is
liltle employed in the United States. Th e Laplanders, in whose country it
flourishes, are said to esteem it highly as a condiment a.nd medicine. In
Buropc, tlie stems arc frequently made into a prescr\'c, and used in desserts in
1
order lo excite the stomach. '1 hc dose of the root or seeds is from th irty
W.
grains to a drachm.

AXGUSTUllA. U. S.
Angusturn Bark.
Th e bark of Ga1ipca officinali!-1. Hancock. U.S.

O.ft: Syn . .CUSPAHIA. Galipca Cusparia. Gm·te:c. Lond.; CUSPAJUA.

Ilark of Gal 1pea officinalis. Ed.

Anguslurc, Fr.; Angustura rinde, Germ.; Cortecci& dell' Angustura, Ital. ; Corteza.
de Angostura, Span .

'l111e subject of Angu$;tura. bark, in its botanical relation s, has been iornkecl
in some co nfusion. The drug was nt first supposed to be derived from a species
of Magnolia, and was referred by some to J.llag1wlia glauca of this country.
] [mnboldt and Bonplauli were the first to throw light upon its true i;;o urce.
\Vhen at A..ngustura, a. South Ameri can city 011 the Orinoco, they rt..'CCi\•ed
specimens of the foliage of the plant from which tbc bark was obtained;
and afterwards bclienxl that they had found the same plant in a tree g rowing in the vicinity of Cumnna. 'rhis latter they ha.cl the opportunity of personally in specting, and were therefore enabled to describe accurately. Unable
to attach it to any known gen us, they erected it into a. new one, with the title
of Cu.-:paria, a name of Indian ·ori gin, to which they added the specific ap·
pcll ation of febrif111Ja. On their authority Gt1.,paria fcbrifuga \\'US generally
belien<l to he the true source of the medicine, and was recognised as such by
the London College. A ~pecimcu having in the meantime been sent by them
to W'illdeuow, the name of Eooplandia \\'as imposed on the new genus by that
<:clebrate<l botanist; audit was subseqneutly adoptctl hy IIumboldtan<l Bonplaucl
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llcn cc the title of Bon-

JJlandia trifoliala, by which the tree is descrihcd in many works on Matcria
)lcdicu. De Candolle, howernr, ha\'ing found in the description all the characters of the genus Gali'pea of Aublct, rejected both thcRc titles, nnd substitntccl th<it of Galipea Cu...")Jaria, which has been adopted Ly the London
College. But, after all these commutat ions, it appears from the researches of
Dr. H ancock, who resided for senra,J months in the cou utry of the Angustura
bark tree, that the plant described by llumboldt and Bonpland is not that which
yields the mccJicine, but probably nnothcr species of the same genus. Amoug
other striking differences between them is that of their size; the tree de.scribed
IJy llumboldt and Bonplflnd being not less than sixty or eighty feet iu heig-ht,
while that from which the bark is obtained is never more than tweuty feet.
Hancock proposes for the l<Jtter the t it le of Gab.pea o.fficinalis, which has been
adopted in the U.S. and Edinburgh Pbarmneopccias.
GALIN~A. Sex. Syst. Diandr ia ::\Ionop:yni<J.-Sat. Ord. Rutacem.
Gen. Ch. Corolla inferior, irregular, four or fire cleft, hypocra.teriform. Stamens fom i two sterile. Loudon's Encyt:.
Galipea ojficinalis. llancock, Trans. Loncl. llledico-bot,. Soc. This is a
small tree, irregulal'ly branched, risi ng to the medium height of twelve or fifteen
feet, with an erect stem from three to five inch es in diameter, and co,·ered with
a smooth gmy bark. 'fhe leaves are alternate, petiolate, and composed of
three leaflets, which are oblong, poi nted at each extremity, from six to ten
inches in length, from two to four i n breadth, and suppo rted upon the common
petio le by ~hort leafstalks. They are rnry smooth and g lossy, of a vivid green
co lour, marked occasionally witb small whitish round spots, and, wheu fresh,
of a strong odour resembli ng that o f tobacco. Th e fl owers arc numerous, white,
arrnnged in axillary nnd terminal peduncled rnccmcs, and of a peculiar unpleasant odour. 'fh c fruit consists of fi\'e birnlve capsul es, of which two or three
are commoll ly nbort ive. The seeds, two of which are contained in each capsule,
one often o.bort ivc, arc round, black, and of the size of a pea. 'l'he t ree grow.s
ahundantJy on the mountains of Carony, between the 7th and 8th degrees of
~- latitude; and is well known iu th e missions, near the Orinoco, upwards of
two hundred miles from the ocean. It flourishes nt the he ight of from six
hundred to one thousand feet above the level o f the sea. Its elegant white
blossoms, which appear iu 'fast profusion in .A.ngust and September, add greatly
to the beauty of the scenery.
'l'he bark is gener:illy brought from the West I ndies packed in casks; but,
accordi ng to Mr. Bruudc, the original package, as it comes from Angustura,
consists of the leaves of a species of palm, su rrounded hy a network of sticks.
Properties. J;h e pieces a;e of vnrious lengths, for the most pa.rt sl ightly
cnrved, rarely qu1llcd, sometunes nearly flat, fr om h a lf a li ne to a lin e or more
iu thi~kncss, pared fl:":ay to":ards the. edg-e~, cove.red externa lly with a light
yellow1sb-gray or wh1t1sh wrrnkled epHlerm 1s, easily scrn.pcd by the nail, and
internally_ of a yellowish-fawn _colour. '~'hey are 1cry fragile, breaking with a
short, rcsmous fraclure, and y1ekl, on bemg puh'crized, a pale yell ow powder ;
but, when macerated for a short time in wntcr, they become soft and tenacious,
and may be cut into strips with scis:;ors. 'l'he smell of Angustum ba rk is pccu-
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According to Fischer, i t contains volatile oi!, bitter extractive, a ha.rel and, bit·
tc1· _resin, a soft ~·esin, a su_hsta1~ce ai~alogous to ca.ou.tchouc, g um , lig11in, and
various. salts. The volnt_ile 01!, wh 1 ~h may be olJtamccl by distil lation with
watC'r, lS of a. piLle ycllow1!;h colour, lighter than water, of an acri<l ta:s.tc, and
with the odour of the !Jark. Ow-parin is the name gi\·cu by SalaUiu to a. prin-
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ciplc, deposited in tetrahedral crystals, when an infusion of the bark is treated
with ::ihsolute alcohol, at common temperatures, and allowed to evaporate !-ipontnncously. It is neutral, fusible at a gentle heat, by which it loses 23·09 per
cent. of its weight, soluble in 200 parts of cold and 100 parts of boiling water,
soluble iu the coucentratcd acids and in the alkalies, and precipitated by the
infu sion of gall s. (Joum. de Phann. 1 xxii. 662.) The virtues of t he bark probably reside in ihe volatile oil, and bitteL' principles. r:r110y arc extracted by

water nucl alcol.101.
Dr. A.'!'. Thomson states that precipitates are produced with the infusion by
the solutions of sulphate of iron, tart.rate of antimony and potassa, su lphate of
copper, acetate and subacetate of lead, bichloride of mercury, nitrate of si lver,
nnd pure potassa; by nitric and sulphuric acids; and by the infusions of galls
and yellow cinchona; but how far these substances are medicin::tlly incompatible
with the bark, it would be difficult to determine.
Fs1.SF: A:-iGUSTUlL\.. Under this title, European writers describe a, bark
which was introduced on t he continent mixed with true Angnstura bark, and,
bein g possessed of poisono us propert ies, has produced in some in stances unp leasant effects, when prescribed by mi stake for that medicine. I t is dist inguished
by its greater thickness, hardness, weight, and compactness; by its resinous
fracture; by the appcorance of its epidermis, which is sometimes CO\'ered with
a fcrrugi11ous effioresccncc, sometimes is yellowish-gray, and marked with promiueut white spots; by the brownish colo ur and smoothness of its interna l surface, which is not, like that of the genuine bark, separable into larnin::e; by the
white slightly yellow powder which it yields; by its total want of odonr, and
its intcuse tenacious bitterness. ·when steeped in water, it does not Uecome
soft like the true Angustura. Analyzed by Pelletier and Cavento u, it was found
to coutain n. peculiar alkaline principle which th ey called brucia, and upon
which its poisonous operation depends. (See .Nu:i; Vomica.) In consequence of
th e presence of this principle, a drop of nitric acid upon the internal surface of
th e bark produces n. deep-red spot. '!'he same acid, applied to the externa l
surface, renders it emera ld-green. In true Angustura bark, a dull red colour
is produced by the acid on both surfaces. 'rhe false Angu.stura was at fin~t
supposed to be derirnd from B'·ucea antidysenterica; nud was afterwards refe 1Tcd to some uuknowu species of Strychnos, in consequence of containing Mu cio, which is n character istic in gl'Cdient of thnt genus of plants. At present,
i t is ascribed to Strychnos Nux i.:omica, the bark of which, according to Dr.
O'Shaughncssy, exactly corresponds with the <lescription of Angustura 1 and like
it contains brucia. Little of th is bark reaches the United States.
j)fedical Properties and Uses. Angustura bark had been long nsed by tbe
nn.tin•s of the country where it g rows, before it became known elsewhere. From
the continent its employment extended to the W est Indies, where it acquired
considerable reputation. It was first taken to Europe about scnnty years sin('('.
It is now ra11ked among the officinal remedies throughout l~ uropc and America;
but it has not sustained its early reputation, and in the Un ited States is not
mu ch presc ribed. Its operation is that of a stim ulant ton ic. I n large closes
it aJso evacuates the stomnch and bowels, and is often employed for this purpose in South America. It was at one time considerably used as a fcbrifu~e in
the place of Pcru"ian bark; but has not been found generally successful in the
intcrmittents of northern latitudes. It is said to be peculiarly efficacious in
bilious diarrhreas and dysenteries j and bas been recommcncled in dyspepsia, and
other diseases in wh ich a tonic treatment is demanded. 'l1he te~timo11>, howC\'Cr, of practitioners in Europe and the United States, is not strong!)· in its
favour; and it is probably better adapted to tropical diseases than t.o those of
tcmpcrntc cliurntes. lfaucock employed it extcnsircly in the malignant bilious
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intermittent fevers, cly:;:;enteries, and dropsies of An gu~tura nnd Dcmcr~r~; and
speaks in strong terms of its efficacy in these co mphm~ ts. Ile_t~scd it m the
form of fermented infusion, as reco mmended by the native practitioners . .
It rua.y be given in powder, infusion, tincture, or ex~1'.act: _The dose rn substance is from ten to thirty grain s. In larger quantities 1t is apt to produce
nausea. From five to fifteen grains is the dose of the extract, which, however,
according to Dr. Ilancock, is inferior to the powder or infusio n. 'l'o obv iate
.
nausea, it is frequently combined with aromatics.
Off Prep. Infu sum Angusturre; Tinctura Cuspame.
W.

ANIS UM. U.S., Loncl., Eel., Dub.
Anise.
The fruit of Pimpinclla Anisnm. U.S., Lond., Ed., Di_tb.
Grnines d 'anis, Fr.; Anissame, Germ .; Semi d 'aniso, Ital.; Slmiontede anisi Span . l
Ani son,Arab.
PnIPlNELLA .

.Sex. Sysl. P entandria Digynia.-Nat. Ord. Umbclliferre or

Apiacere.

Gen . Ch. Fruit ovate oblong. P etals inferior. Stigma nearly globular.
Willd.
Pimpinella Anisum. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1473; Woodv. Med. Bol. p. 135,
t. 52. This is an annual plant, about a foo t in hei ght, with an erect, smooth,
n.nd branching stem. The leaves are petiolate, the lower roundish-cordatc,
lobed, inciscd-serrate1 the middle pinn ate-lobed with cunc11te or Janceolate lobes,
the upper trificl, undivided, linear. 'l'he flowers are white, and in terminal
compound umbels, destitute of in volucres.
'fhe an ise plant is a native of Egypt and the L evan t, but bas been introduced into the so uth of Europe, and is cultirntecl in vari ous parts of that continent. It is also cultivated occa!iionally in the gardens of t his country. The
fruit is abundantly produced in Malla and Spain. The Spanish is smaller than
the German or French, and is usually preferred.
An ise seeds (botanically fruit) are nbout a line in length, oval, striated,
somewhat downy, attached to their footsta lks, and of a li g ht greenish-brown
colour, with a shade of yellow. 'l'heir odour is fragrant, and increased by
fric t ion; their taste, warm, sweet, and aromat ic. These properties, wh ich depend upon a peculiar volatile oil, are imparted sparingly to boiling water, freely
to alcohol. The Yol:ttile oil ex ists in the envelope of the seeds, and is oLtaincd
separate by distillation. (See Oleurn Am'si.) Their internal substance contains
a bland fixed oil. By expression, a greenish oil is obtained, wh ich is a mixture
of ~he two. The se?ds are sometimes adulterated with small fragments of
a.rgillaccous earth, which resembles them in colour ; and their aromatic qualities
arc occasionall y impaired by a slight. fermentation, which they are a.pt. to undergo in the mass1 when collected before maturity.
A case of poisoning is on record fr om the accidental admixture of the fruits
of O?ni.um ~rnculatum, \\:hich bear some rescmhl a i~ce to those of ani se, but may
be chstmgu 1shed by then· crenate or notched ridges. They n.re, moreover,
broader in proportion to their length, and are generall y separated into halffrui ts, while those of' anise are whole.
T~1e Star am·:~eed, t he badiane of t~1e F r?nch '~'Titers, though analogous in
sei~s1ble propcyt1cs to t~w. comm~n aniseed, is derived from a different plant,
bemg the fruit of lllzcrnm am13alum, an evcrgl'Ccn tree grow itw in China
Japan, and Tiutary. The fruit consists of from fiye to ten brownish Ji{)'neou~
capsules, four or firn lines long, un ited together in the form of a sta~, each
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containing a brown shining seed. It is much used in France to flnrnm· liquors;
and the rnlatilc oil, upon which its aromatic properties depeud, and of which
it is said to yield about 2·3 per ce11t., is imported into this country from the
East Indies, and sold as common oil of anise, to which, however, it is thought
by some to be much superior.
:Meclical Properties and Ui.;es. Anise is a grateful aromatic carminative i
and is supposed to have the property of increasing the secretion of milk. It
has been in use from the earliest times. In Europe it is much employed in
flatulent colic, and as a corrigent of griping or unpleasant medicines ; but in
th is country fennel-seed is preferred. Ani se may be given bruised, or in powder,
i n the dose of twenty or thirty grains or more. '!'he infusion is less efficient.
rl'110 volatile oil may be substituted for the seeds in substance. :Much use is
made of this aroma.tic for imparting Harnur to liquors.

W.

0.fl Prep. Oleum .A.nisi.

ANTHEl\IIS. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Chamomile.
'!'he flowers of Anthemis nobilis. U.S., Lond., Dub.

The simple Bowers.

Ed.

Camomille Romaine, Fr.; Romische Karoille, Germ.; Camornilla Romana, ital.;

Manzanilla Romana, Spau.

ANTllE~ns. Sex. Syst. Syngenes iti Superflua.-Nat. Ord. Compositm Scnccionidere. De Cann. A steracere. Lindley.
Gen. Oh. Recept,acle chail'y. Seed dou:n none or a. membrnnaceons margin.
Calyx hemispherical , nearly equal. Florets of the ray more than five. Willd.
Sernral species of Anthernis have been employed in medicine. A. nobih's,
which is the subject of the present artic le, is by far the most important. A.
Cotula, or maywccd, is also recognised by the U. S. Pharmacopccia. (See
Coiula.) A. Py1·el.hrum, which aflOrds the pellitory root, is among the officinal plants. (See Pyrelhrum.) A. arvensis, a native of this country and of
Europe, bears flow ers which have an acrid bitter taste, and possess medical
properties, analogous though much inferior to those of common chamomile.
rrhey may be d ist ingui shed by their want of smell. A. tinctoria is occusionally
employed as a tonic and vcrmil'ugc in Europe.
Anlhem'isnobilis. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 2180; WooclY. jlfed. Bol. p. 41, t.
19. 'fhis is an herbaceo us plant with a perennial root. The stems are from
six in ches to a foot long, round, slender, downy, tmiling, and dh·ided into
branches, which turn upwards at their extremities. The lea.Yes arc bipinnate,
the lea.Oets small, thread-like, somew hat pubescent, acute, and gcncrnlly divided
i1Jto three segments. '!'he flowers arc so litary, with a yellow convex disk, and
white rays. The calyx is common to all the florets, of a hemisp herical form,
and composed of scYcral sma ll imbricatccl lmi1·y sca les. The recep tacle is
convex, prominent, and furnished with rigid IJri stle-likc vatere. ']'he florets
of the ray arc numerous, narrow, and terminated with three sma ll teeth. The
whole herb has a peculiar fragrant odour, an<l a Litter aromatic taste. The
flowers only arc oflicinal.
Thi s plant is a native of Europe, and grows wild in all the temperate parts
of that continent. . It is also largely culti,·atcd for medicinal pul'posc~. Jn
Franc:<', Germany, a11cl Italy, it i:") ~cnrrally known hy t he name of Romon
clwmo111ile. By cultirntion the yellow cfo,k florrt8 :ll'e often connrted into the
wh ite rny floretg. ~rl1us altered, the flowers arc ~aid to be dotibfr, while those
wllich remain unchanged arc called single; Lmt1 as the convers ion may be more
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or lc~s complete, it generally hnppcns that with ench of the varieties there nre
intcrmin;:dcd some flowers of the other kind, or in different stages of the clrn11g{'.
The douhlr flowers are gc11crnlly preferred; though, as the sensible properties
arc fouud in the greatest degree in the di~k, the single arc the most powcl'ful.
On this arcount, the latter were formerly exclusively cl ircctcd by the Loudon
Collcp:f'. and still are so by the Edinburgh Co llege. It is rn.thcr, however, in
nromatir fl:irnur than in hittc r ncs~, that the rad ial florets nrc surpassed hy tho~e
of the cli-;k. Jf not well aud quickly dried, the £lowers lose their beautiful
white colour, and are less cflicicnt. ':ebose wh ich arc whitest should be preferred. 1'he ~ceds yield by express ion a fixed oil, which is said to be applic<l
in l~uropc to n1rious economical uses.*
'!'hough not a nati,,e of America, chamomile grows wild in some parts of
this cou11try, and is occasionally cultivated in our gardens for family use, the
whole herb being emp loyed. T he medic ine, as found in our shops, consists
chiefly of the double flowers, and is impo rted from Germany and England.
From the former country t he flowers of J1fat-ricaria Cham01nilla are also occasionally imported, under the name of chamom ile. (See Jfalricaria.)
Properties. Chamomile flowers, as usuall y found in the shops, :ue forirn,
almost spherical, of a dull-white colour, a frngn1nt odour, and a warmish,
bitter, aromatic taste. ·when fresh, their smell is much stronger, and was
fancied hy the ancients to resemble that of the apple. Uencc the name chamremelwn (~aµr.H on the ground, and .U7i,,.o" an apple); and it is somewhat singular that the Spanish name manzanilla (a little apple) has a similar signification. The flowers impar t their odour and taste to both wn.ler and alcohol,
the former of which, at tl.te boiling temperature, extracts nearly one-fourth or
their weight. 'l'hey rontain a volatile oi l, a bitter principle, resin, gum, a
sma ll quantity of tann in, nnd various salts. 'rhc first two a rc probably their
acti\•e ingredients. (See Oleum Anthemidi:'i.) A volatile acid, in minute proportion, hns been obtained from them by Schendlcr, said greatly to resemble,
if it he not identical with Yalerianic acid .
.Medical Properties and U"es. Chamomile is a mild tonic, in small doses
acceptable and corroborant to the stomach, in larger quantit ies capable or
acting- as an emetic. I n cold infus ion it is often advantageously used in cases
of cnfCeblecl digestion, whet her occurring as an original nffcclion, or consequent
upon some acute disease. It is especia ll y applicab le to that condition of
general debility, with la nguid appetite, which often a.Ltcnds convalescence from
idiopathic fevers. As a febrifuge it formerly possessed much reputat ion, and
was employed in intermittents and rem ittcnts; but we have remedies so much
more efficient, that it is now seldom used in th is capacity. The tepid infusion
is Yery often given to promote the operation of cmclics, or to assisl the stom:lch
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in relieving itself when oppressed by its contents. The flowers :ire sometimes
:tpplied externally, in the form of fomentation, in cases of irritation or inflamrna.tion of the abdominal viscera., and as a gentle incitant i n flabby 1 ill-conditioned ulcers. The dose of the powder as a tonic is from haJf a drachm to a
dmcbm three or fom times a dny, or more frequently. The infu1-:ion is usually
preferred. The dccoction and extract cannot exert the full i11fluence of the
medicine; as the volatile oil is driYcn off at the boiling temperature.
O.ff. P1·ep. Extra.ctum Anthemidis; Iufusum Anthcmidis i Olcum Anthcmhl~

~~

ANTil\IONIUl\I.

Antimony.
Stibium, Lat. 1• Antimoine, Fr.; Antimon, Spiessglanz, Germ. i Antimonio, Span.,
Ital.

Metallic antimony, sometimes ca lled ·regulus of antimony1 is not officinal in
the British or United Slates Pharmacopceias; I.Jut, as it enters into the composition of a number of important ph:umaceutical preparations, we hare
tbougbt it proper to notice it under a distinct head.
Autimony exists in nature, I. uncombined; 2. as an oxide; 3. as a tcrsulphurct; and 4. as a sulphuretted oxide. It is found principally in France and
Germany.
E.flraction. .All the antimony of commerce is extracted from the native
tersulphuret. The ore is first separated from its gangue by fusion. It is then
reduced to powder, nnd placed on the floor of a. rercrbcratory fw·nace; where
i t is suhjectcd to a gentle heat, being constantly stirred with an iron rake.
Tb is process of roastiug is known to be completed, when the matter is brought
to the state of a dull gray ish-white powder, called antimony ash. By this
treatment the antimony is partly teroxidized, and partly converted into antimonious acid; while nearly all the sul phur is dissipated in the form of sulphurous acid gas : a portion of tersulphuret, howe\'er, remains undecomposed.
'!11ie matter is then mixed with charcoal impregnated with a couceulrnted solution of carbonate of socln., and the mixture heated in crucibles, placed in a
melting furnace. 'l'be charcoa l reduces the tcroxide of antimony, while the
alkali uuites with the undecomposcd ters ulphuret, and forms with it melted
scorire, which cover the reduced metal, and diminish its loss by volatilization.
The purest commercial antimony is not entirely free from foreign metals,
chiefly iron, lead and arsenic. M. Lefort pmifies it for the purposes of pharmacy, by gradually addiug twenty-five parts of the metal, in fine powder, to
fifty parts of nitric acit.1, by the act.ion of which the antimony precipitates as
antimonious acid, while the foreign metals remain in solution. The precipitate
is then thoro ughly washed with water, contai11ing a. hundredth part of nitric
acid, drained completely, mixed with three or four parts of powdered sugar,
and reduced to the metallic state by being heated to redness in a licssian crucible. (.Journ. de Phann., Aol1t1 1855 1 93.)
.Antimony is imported iuto the United States principally from France,
packed in casks. A portion is also shipped from Trieste, from Ilolland, aud
oceasionnlly from Cadiz. 'I'hc Span ish antimony is generally in the form of
pigs; the French, in circular cakes of abo1~t te~ i11ches in diameter, flat. on one
side and convex on the otl.ier; the English, rn cones. 'l'Ue :E1 rench 1s most
esteemed.
PropeJ·ties, d':c. The time of tl~e discovery of antimony is not. known ; but
Basil Yuleutine was the first to describe the method of ol.Jtaining it1 in his
work enlitled Currus '11riumphalis Anlimonii, publishc<l towards tlte end of
1
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the fifteenth century. It is a brittle, brilliant metal, _ordina.rily of?- l:lmcllat7cl
texture, of a sil•er-white colour when pure, but Llmsh-wh1tc as 1t occurs m
commerce. 'Yhen rubbed between the fingers, it imparts a se nsible odoul'. lts
cquirnlcnt number is 129, symbol Sb, sp. gr. 6·7, and fu sing point 810°, or
about a reel heat. R c<:cnt cxpcrimeuls of Schneider, confirmed hy 'Ycbcr, make
the cq. of ant imony 120·2; but we slrnll adhere to 12 9, until the new number
is fully confirmed. On cooling after fusion, antimony assumes an appearance
on the surface bearin~ some resemblance ton. fern leaf. " ' hen strongly heate<l,
it burns with the emission of wh ite vapours, consisting of tcroxide, formerly
called argenline.flou;ers of antimony. A small portion, being fused , and thc11
thrown upon a flat surface, divides into numerous g lohules, which burn rapidly
as th ey mo,·e along. It forms three co mbinati ons with oxygen; one oxiclcterox idc of nntimouy, and two acids--antimonious and antimonic acids. 'fhe
teroxi<le contains three, ant imon ious acid four, and antimonic acid fi,·c eqs. or
oxygen, combined with one of the metal. ]n addition to these, a ~uboxide is
said to exist, which, necording lo 1Inrchancl, has a composition represented by
the formula, SU~O~. The teroxide will be notic.-cd under the head of Anlimonii
0Iidwn. .A 1ilimonic acid is a lemon-coloured powder, which may be pre.
pared by oxidizing the metal by digestion in nitric acid, and then driving off the
excess of nitric acid by a beat not. exceeding 600°. When exposed to a red
heat, it parts with oxygen, and is cOJn-crted into anlimonfous acid. 'fi1is i:i
a white powder, and, though medicinally inert, freque ntly forms a large proportion of the preparation called antimon ial powder. (See Pu/vis Anlimoniali~.)
Antimony is officinal in the following states of combination.
I. Su L1•11u1rnTT.EU .
.Antimonii Sulphurelum, u. s.I Ed., Dub.; ..A.ntimonii Tersulphurctum,
L ond.
Antimonii Sulphuretnm Prrepnratum, Dub.
..Antimonii Sulphurctum Prre<.:ipitatum, U. S., Dub.; Antimonii Oxysulphurctum, Lond.; .A.ntimonii Sulphuretum ..Aurcum, Ed.
II. OxmJZ>:o.
1.'ero;ride . .Antimonii Oxiclum, Ed.; Antimonii Oxydum, Dub.
'l'erru:ide, combined il'ilh tm·taric acid ancl J.lOlas;;;a. .A.ntimonii et
l~otas~re rrartras,.U. S.; .AntimoHii Potassio·tartras1 Lond.; Antnnournm 'J1artarizntum, Bd., Dub. Dissofrecl in wine. Vinmn
Antimonii, U. S.; '~in um Antimonii Potassio·tartratis, Lond.;
Yinum Antimoni:..ile, Ed. Dis~'Olre<(in dilidealcohol. Antimonii
Tartarizati Liquor, Dub. jJ[1;red with lard. Unguent.um Antimonii, U. S.; Uug. Autimonii Potassio-tartratis, Lond.; "Gng.
.A.ntimoniale, Ed.; Ung. Antimonii Tartarizati Dub.
'l'erw:id~ and.a,~tim~nio11s acid, mi:r_ed wit~1 pho:;phafe of lime. P uI vis
11
III. Cmmt:x~~~t~~~;~: ~::~ ~~~,E~ub.; Pul v1s A.nluuonu Compositus, Lond.

1

0

A11tirnonii rrcrchloridi L iquor1 Dub.
The a1~ti~1~11ial prcpar~ti ons are. actire in proportion to their solubility in
the gnstnc JlltC~. ~lccordmg ~o Mmlhe1 those antimonials wh ich contain the
11ydrat.e<l tc~ox1dc, .or are easily converted into it, are mo st ucfrre. Hence

~~~~i {1~ ~ \~:~~~~ ~1~~ ~~~ir~ '~~1~:,~· J~~~;~~~~lt~:; ~;~:e~~~i~~\1~~i1! ~ne~l~~gJ::y ,~:~~
11
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.L\ cconltng to Scrulln~, all the .nnt1mo111al }~reparations, except tart.nr emetic
n!1d hultcr o.r ~erchlonde o.f nnt1mo11y, ~on tam a minute proportion of arRenic.
'In~t~r cmcuc rn an e~c.-c pt10n, !~ca u se 1t f':cpa.rntcs entirely, in the act of crys·
tn!hzmg-, from an~· m111utc portion .of nr::;en1c 1? th.e mntcrinl ~ from which it is
prepartd; the poisonous metal licmg left behrnd 111 the mother-waters of the
ll.
process.
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ANTil\IONII SULPIIURETmI.

u. s., Ed., Dub.

S1tlplturet of Antimony.
US.
0,ft: Syn. Ai\''l'L\fONII '.l'ERSULPHURETUM. L ond.

Native tcrsulphurct of antimony, purified by fu sion.

A1·tificial sulphnret of antimony; Antimoine sulfure, Fr.; Srhwefel.'.lntimon, Sclnvcfelspi essglanz, Germ.; Solfuro cPantimonio, Ital.; Antimonio crndo, Spmi .

Preparation, &c. rrhe sulpburct of antimony of the Pharmacopreias is
obtained from the native sulphurct, called antimony ore, by differen t processes
of purification; the following being an outline of that generally pur:;ucd. The
ore is placed in melting pots in a circu lar reverberatory furnace, and these are
made to connect, by means of curnd earthen tubes, with the receiving pots,
si tuated outside the furnace. This arrangement affords facilities for removing
the residue of the operation, and allows of the collection of the melted sulphuret without interrupting the fire, o._11tl 1 consequently, without loss of time
or fnel.
Praperties, &c. Sulphurct of antimony is mostly prepared in France and
Germany. It is called in commerce, antimony, or crude antimony, and occurs
in fused conical ma sses, denominated loaYes. 'l'hesc are dark-gray externally,
and exhibit interually1 when broken, a brilliant steel-gray colour, and a striated
crystalline texture. 'l.'heir goodness depends upon their compactness and
weight1 and the largeness and distinctness of the fibres. The quality of the
sulphuret cannot well be judged of except in ma ss; hence it ought ncrnr to
be bought in powder. It is entirely soluble in muriatic acid, by the aid of
heat, with the evolution of sulphurctted hydrogen. The muriatic so lution,
when added to water, is decomposed with the prnduct ion of a white powder
(o:rychloride of antimony). If the muriatic acid should ham dissolved some
lead or copper, the filtered solution 1 after the preci pitation of the white powder1
will gin a. clark-colourccl precipitate with sulphurettccl hydrogen; but if these
metal s should be abscnt it will yield, with the same test an orange-coloured
precipitate, derived from a small quanti ty of antimony 1 not thrown down by
the water. Arsen ic may be detected by the usual tests for that metal. (See
1

1

1

Acidwn Arseniosum.)
Composition. The offic inal sulphurct of antimony is a tcrsulphnret, consisting of one eq. of antimony 12£1, and three of su lphu r 48= 1 i7.
Sulphurct of antimony requires to be leYigatecl in order to Ht it for mcd icinnl
use. (Sec Antimonii Sulphuretum. Pr;:eparalum.)
Off: Prep. Antimonii ct Potassro 'rartras; .A.ntimonii Oxidum; Antimo11ii
Sulpburetum Prrecipitatum; .A.ntimonii Sulphurctum l)rroparatum; Puh•is 4\..11timouialis.
B.

APOCYNUM: ANDROS1EMIFOLIUM. U. S . Seconda,.y.
Dog's-bane.
'rhe root of .A.pocynnm andros::em ifolium. U. S.
APOCYNUM. Sex. Sysl. Pentandria D igyuia.-.Nat. Ord. Apocynacere.
Gen . Oh. Calyx very small , five.deft, pcr::;istcnt. Corolla campanulatc,
half fh·e~lcft 1 lobes reYOlutc, furni shed at the i.Ja:)C with flrn dcntoid glands
alternating with the stamens. Anthers connirnnt, sngittnte, cohering to the
stio-ma by the middle. Style obsolete. Stigma thick and nc:utc. Follicle~ long
linear. Seed comosc. Nuttall.
Ap)(·ynwn andros::emifoliwn. Willd. Sp. Pla nt. i. 125£1; Bigelow, Am.

and
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.Apocynum Androsremifoliu .m.-A. Oarmabinum.

r.\HT

r.

11Ted. flot. ii. J.tS. Dog's-bane is an indigenous, p('rcnnial, hcrhnrcons plant,
from lhrcc to six feet in height, and aboundillg in a milky juice, "hich exudes
whcu the plant is wounded. The stem is erect, smooth, simple below, branched
abo,·e, usually rC'cl 011 the side exposed to the sun, and covered with a tough
fibrou.:; hark. 'l'he leaves arc opposite, petiolate, O\'ate, acute, entire, smooth
on hath side:-, and two or three inches Jon~. 'l'he flowers are white, tinged
with reel, and grow in loose, nodding-, terminal or axillary cymcs. 'l'he peduncles ha,·c ,·cry small acute bractes. ~rlic tube of the coroll a is longer than the
calyx, and its border spreading. The fruit consists of a pair of long, linear,
acute follicles, containing numerous imbricn.ted seeds, attached to a central
recept:.1cle, ancl each furnished with a long seed-down.
The plant flourishes in all pasts of the Uuited States from Canada. to the
Carolinas. It is found along fences and the skirts of woods, and flowers in
June ancl July. 'The root is the part employed.
This is large, and, like other parts of the plant, contains a milky juice. Its
taste is unpleasant and intensely bitter. Bigelow inferred from his experiments
that it contnined bitter extractiYc, a red colouring matter soluble in water and
not iu alcohol, cnontchouc, and ,·olatile oil.
Jlft>dical Propel'fies. 'l'he powder of the recently dried root acts as an emetic
in the do;.;c of thirty grains, and is said to he sometimes employed by practitioners in the country for this purpose. By Dr. Zollickoffcr it is considered a
useful tonic, in closes of from ten to twenty grains. Dr. Bigelow states that
its actidty is diminished and e,·entually de::;troyed by kecpiug. It is among
W.
the remedies employed by tile Indians in lues veuerca.

APOCYNUl\I

CA~N ABIXU;\f.

U.S. Secondary.

Indian liemp.
''.rhe root of Apocynum cannnhinum. fl. S.
A P-OCY'u'1. SEE APOCYI\U~[ .AXDHOS.'E}CTFOLIU}f.
Apocy1111m cannabinum. Willd. Sp. Pla11l. i. 125!); Knapp, .Am. Nrd.
Ree. iii. 19i. In general appe:rn.rnce and character, this spC'Cics bear::-; a clo~e
resemblance to the preceding. The stems arc herbaceous, erect, branching, of
a brown colour, and two or three feet in height; the leaves are opposite, oh·

~~1:~~~1~·~·::,' ~~~t;_fla;"~e~~~.e~1~~· 1~:~~~~~11~1~~Yl~~~ c~~~~~\{al~~c~~h t:1~clc~1;~~~li~~~

with a lube not Jon~cr .thnn the calyx, and an erect border; the internal pnrts
of the flower arc prnk1~h or purple. The plaut grows in similar situations
with .A. androstcm~foliwn, flowers about the same period, and bears a !'>imilar
1
1
1
1
1
1

~~1~ ;~~ ~ ~~~s~~~~~~ J~ ~e~~1~~~~ ~~:.o~n ~~~~~U~~~~~:a~~k{t;'~~~~ 1~~~
~~~~rat~~n~dcri,,ed.

name was
'l'he root, which is the officinnl part, is horizontal, fi\"e or six feet in Je1wth
about one-third of an inch thi('k, dividing ucar the end in to branches which
terminate ahruptly, of a yellowish-brown colour when young, but dark-chestnut
":hen old, of a, stro.n~ odour, ai~d a nauseo1~s, somewha.t acrid, permanently
'Ihe ~nternal o~ hg-ncous portion is yellow ish-white, and Jess
b~tter t:utc.
b1tt~r tll~rn. the c~terior 01· cort.1c:al pint. 'l'he fresh root, when wounded, emits
a ~mlky JUI~, ~,·}uc~1 concretes 111~0 a subst~nce resembling caoutehouc. In the
~fled state, Jt JS lmt~Je and readil~ puJvenzcd! affo rc~ing a powder like that of
ipcc~cu::uilu1: ~r. 1'. n.app found 1t to contam a bitter principle, extractiYc,
tai.1111~1, galh? acid, reRm, wax, caoutchouc, fecula, lignin, and a peculiar actiYe
prmc1plc which he proposed to call apU<'ynin. (Am. Med. Review, iii. 197.)
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Dr. Griscom, by a snbseqncnt analysis, obtained similar results, with the addition of gum. 'rlie root y ields its virtues to water and aleohol, but, according
to Dr. Griscom, most readily to the forme r .
.flfedical P1·operties and Uses. Ind ian tiemp is powerfully emetic and cathartic, sometimes diuretic, and, like other emet ic substances, promotes diaphorcsis and expcctoratiou. It produces much nau~ea, diminishes the frequency
of the pulse, and appears to induce drowsiness inclependent.ly of the exhaustion
consequent upon vomiting. The disease in which it has been found most
beneficial is dropsy. An aggravated case of ascites, under the care of the
late Dr. Joseph Parrish, was completely cured liy the dccoction of the plant,
which acted as a powerful hydragogue cat hartic. D r. Knapp also found it
useful in a case of dropsy. Other instances of its efficacy in this complaint
have been published by Dr. Griscom of New York. (Am. Journ. of Med. SciBJtees, xii. 55.)
From fifteen to thirty grains of tbe powdered root will
generally produce copious vomiting and purging. The clecoction is a more
convenient form for administration. It may be prepared by boiling half an
ounce of the dried root in a pint and a ha.If of water to a pint, of which from
one to two ftuidonnces may be g iven two or th ree times a clay, or more frequently if requisite. The watery extract, in doses of three or four grains three
W.
times a day, will generally act on the bowels.

AQUA. U.S., Ed.
JVater.
Natural water in the purest attainable state. U.S.

Spring water. Ed.

Off: Syn. AQUA FONTANA. Spring H'ater. Dub.
-1.l<\le, Gr.; Eau, Fr.; Wasser, Germ.; Acqua, ital.; Agua, Span.

·water has always been included in the United States Pharmncopreia, on
account of its great importance as a medical and pharmaceutical agc11t. It was
not admitted into the ollicinal lists of the British Pharmncopceias until the year
1839, when it was first recognised by the Edinburgh College. Since then it
has been made officinal by the Dublin College, in its rerised Pharmacopreia of
1850. It is more or less concemcd in almost. all the changes which take pln.ce
in inorganic matter, and is essential to the growth and existence of living
beings, whether animal or vegetable. In treating of a substance of such diYcrsifi<->fl af(ency, our limits will allow of a sketch only of its properties and modifications. We shall speak of it under the several heads of ptlre u;ater, common
wale1·, and mineral 'IJ.:ater:;.
Pl'RE WATER.
·water, in a pure state, is n transparent liquid, without
rofour, taste, or smell. Its sp. gr. is assumed to be unity, and forms the term
of comparison fol' that of solids and liquids. A cubic inch of it, at the temp.
of 60°, weighs ,-ery nearly 252·5 grains. It is compressible to a small extent,
R.S was proved first Ly Canton, and afterwards, in an incontestable ma.uner, by
Perkins. Reduced i11 temp. to 32°, it becomes a solid or ice; and raised to
212° 1 an elastic fluid called steam. In the state of steam its bnlk is increased
nearly 1700 fold, and its sp. gr. so far diminished as not to be much more than
half that of atmospheric air. At the temp. of about 30° its density is nt the
maximum ; and couscqucntly, setting out from that po int, it is increased in
bnlk by being either heated or cooled. I t has the power of dissolving more or
Jc.ss of all the gases, including common air, the constituents of which arc always
present in natura l water. It ls uniformly present in the atmosphere, in the
form of an indsible vapour, even in tLe driest weather.
'Vater consists of one eq. of hydrogen 1, and one of oxygen 8=9; or, in
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volurncs1 of one rnlume of hydrogen and half a ' 'olumc of oxyp;cn, condensed
into one vo lum e of aqueous rnpour 01· steam. On the~ cfatn, it is easy lo calculate the sp. gr. of steam; for its density will be 0·068D (sp. gr. of hydrogen)

+0·5512 (half the sp. gr. of oxygen)=0·6201.
CO)DIO~ \VATER. By reason of its extensive solvent powers, water, in its

natural state, mu5t be more or less contaminated with foreign matter. Thu~,
it becomes rnriously impregnated, according to the nahu-e of the strata through
which it percolates. \\'hen the fore ign substances prcscut arc in so small an
amount as not materially to alter its taste a11cl other sensible CJlut li tics, it c:on-

stitntcs the different n1ricties of com:m.on ualer.
Common water po!'Sesscs almost innumerable shades of clilfercncc, as obh1incd
from different loca li ties and sources; but all its ntrieties may be couYenieotly
arrang-cd under the two beads of soft and hard. A !:;Oft 'lrnler is one which cont:Lins but inconsiderable impurities, and which, when usc<l in washing, forms a
lather with soap. By a hard waler is understood a. rndcty or water which
coutains calcareous or magn esin.n salts, curdles m11.l, therefore, wastes soap, and
is unfit for domestic purposes. Tincture of soap is a conYcnieut test for ascertaining the qunlity of water. In distilled water it produces no cffoct; in soft
water, only a slight opalescence; but in hard water, a milky appearance. The
milkiness is clue lo the formation of an in soluble compound between the oily
aci<iil of the soap, and the lime or magnesia of the fore ign salt.
'J'he most mmnl foreign substances in common water, besides oxygen and
nitrogen, aud matters held in a state of mechanical suspension, a.re carbonic
acid, sulphate aml carbouate of lime, and chloride of sodiuru (common salt)
Carbonic acid is detected by lime-water, which produces a precipitate before the
water is boiled, but not afterwards, as ebullition drives off this acid. The presence of sulphat e of lime is shown by precipitates beiug produced by nitrate of
IJitrytn, and, after ebu llition, by oxalate of ammonia. The former test shows
th<: pref:cncc of sulphurie acid, and the latter, after boiling the water, indicates
lim o not held iu solutio n by cnrbonic acid. Carbonate of lime, when held in
solution by an excess of carbonic acid, may be detected by boiling the water,
which causes it to precipitate; but, enn after ebullition and filtration, the water
will rdaiu enough carbonate of lime to i:rivc a. precipitate with acetate of lead,
according to the e:q)eriments of Prof. Connell, of St. .Andrews. This result
arises from the fact that ca.rbonate of lime is to a minute extent soluhlc in water.
Nitrate ?f si_h'er will produce a precipitate, if any so1uLle chloride be present ;
and, ordma rily, the one present may be assumetl to be common salt.
Dr. Clark has proposed to purify har<l water, when the hardne~s arises from
the bicarbonate of lime, by a. process which he calls lindn(J. This cons ists in
adding to the water, sufficient lime-water to conrert the bicarbonate into the
Yery sparingly so luhle carbonate. 'rhis proccdul'C rcudcrs the water soft and
gets rid of all the lime, except that in the minute portion of carhonat~ dissolr:U. The ~1c1·it o( .this p~·oce.ss ch iefly .consists, not in the remov11l of lime,
but 111 pre.'T~ntmg. the. formation of orgamc matters, principally confen·;:c, tlie
dccompo:.;1tJon of which renders the water offensive and unwholesome. Dr.
Clar~'s process. has been for some time in successfu l operation on the water,
obtamed by boring, at the Plumstead wa.ter-works near ,\.oolwkh. (t::ice Pharm.
Journ . and 1'ran.1i. fo.r. June, 1856.) Hiver \~'nter eontnining t.lic usu:tl amo1mt
o~calcareous ma.tte:, If all~wccl to.stagnate. m open resen·oirs, in the ~ ummer,
w1_ll become e?ntammated with ffi):rmds of m1croscopie plants and animals. Now
ti.ii~ chang~ IS prC\'.eL~ted 1 accoi:ctmg to Dr. Cl.ark, by his peculiar tre<ltment,
~;!~~1 ~~cib~~~~ ~~i~l.hvmg organisms of the nutruncut, derived from loosely com·
The oxygen and nitrogen present in natural wnters are not usually in the
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same proportion as in atmospheric air; the oxygen in atmospheric air amounting to about 20 pci· cent. in ,·olume, wh ile the usua l gaseous mixture, expelled
from fresh water by boiliu~, contains about 32 per cent.
Common w:itcr is also cfrrided into rnricties accordi ng to its source. 'l'hus
we ha.ve rain, snow, spriug, ri,·er, well, lo.ke, and marsh ....water.
Rain and ..;:now 1raterii are the purest kinds of natural water. Rain water,
to be obtained as pure as lio s~ible, must IJe collC'Cted in !urge vessels in the open
fie lds, at 11 cli15tnnce from houses, and some time after the rain has commenced
falling; otherwise it will be contaminated with the dust which fl oats in the atmosphere, and with othel' impurities deriYed from roof's. T he rain water of
large cities colltains nitro7enized organic matter, as shown by the odour produced by burning the residue, left after the water has been evaporated
RaiiL water ordinarily contains atmospheric nir; and, according to Liebig, a
little nitric acid, the amount of which is increased whcu the ra,in descends during
a storm. Accordi11f{ to an analysis, made by ~I. Martin, of rain water wh ich
fell at ~[arseil\c::; duriug a violent storm, 1000 parts by weight contained 0·004
of chlorine, nu<l 0·003 of ammon ia. Not a trace of iodine or of nitric ac:id was
disCO\'Cl'Cd. Boussinga.ult has ascertained that t he rain which falls in towns,
contains considembly more ammonia than that which foils in the co untry.
'fhus, the rain of Paris was found by him to contaiu th ree or four parts of ammonia. per milliou; while that collected in a monntainous rep;ion contained
about four-fifths of one part ouly in a million. · TLe arnrage results of Mr. J.
B. J.Jawes and DI'. J. TI. Gilbert give one part of ammonia. to the million of
min wa,ter. (See (}hem. Gae., :l\oY. 1, 1854:.) Snow water has a peculiar taste,
which was suppo:-:ecl to depend on the presence of air more oxygenous than that
of the atmosphere; but i11 poiut of !'act it contn. ins no air, and this accounts for
its vapid ta ste. Both rain and suow water a re sufficieutly pure fo r employ~
ment iu mostchemit:a.l operations.
Spri11g 1rnter (aqua foHtana) depends entirely fo r its quality on the strata.
through which it Hows; bcinp; purest when it passes through sand 01· gravel.
It almost always contains a trace of common sa lt, and generally other impuri~
ties, which vary according to the locality of the spring.
Rii:a ·u·ater (aqua flnYialis) is, gcneraJ\y speak ing, less impregnated with
saline matter than spring water, hecause made up in considenthle part of rai11s,
while its volume bears a !urger proportion to the surface of its bed. It i ..,,
however, much more apt to ha,ve mechanically suspended in it iusoluble matters,

~r;l~g~~~~!~ ~~~ ~~1 ~i ~r:~1t~~~'.i 1:~:i,ci~ i~ i i~~~I~· ~~ ~~~~~~~r~~~I~us
1

1
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· of
impu ri ties.
As a general rule, the pmity of the water of a well will be in proportion to !ts
depth, and the constancy with which it is used. 'Yell water in la1·gc cities
always contains a large amount of impurity, both organ ic and inorga11ic. J>r.
H. D . 'l111omson found 14i·6 grs., per imperial gallon, of' impurity in a well in
London. }'rom the organic· matter he extracted much nitric acid and ammolli::t,
evidently the product of animal excretions. (Pharm. Joiwn. and '1'ra11 ..;.., July
1856, p. 2i.) rl' he preSCltCC of 11itrates in water pre\'ClltS the formntiou Of
organic Le.ings, which cannot be detected by the microscope, even after it has
been Jong kept. Artesian or 01;erflou;ing wells, on acco unt of their great
depth, generally afford a. pure wa~er.
.
.
.
..
Lake u:a!er cannot be charat.ter1zed as bavmg any rnvarmble qualities. '!'hat
of most of the lakes in the U n ited States, is pure and who lesome.
Ma1·;;h waler is generally stngnant, and cont.'lins vegetable rema ins undergoing decomposition. It is an nu wholesome water, and oug ht never to be used
for medicinal purposes.
Common waters are apt to contain organic matter in sol ution 1 of the nat ure
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of ulmin or gein. In order to ascertain whether its amount exceeds the n~inute
quantity usually present in good water, Dupasc1uier hns propoPcd chlonclc of
gold as a test. From one to two fluidoun~s of the wu.~cr to IJc tested, is put
into n. sma ll flask, and a. few drops of so lut10n of ch lornlc of gold, free from
excess of muriatic acid, a.re added, so as to give lhe water n. sl ightly yellow lint.
The liquid is then boiled. If the water contain the ordinary propo rti on or
organic matter, the yellow tint will remain unchanged; but if its quantity be
greater than this, the liquitl will nt first become brownish, and aftcrwal'ds violet
or bluish, in consequence of the reduction of the gold.
The term Aqua, in tbc U.S. Ph anuacopceia, may be considered as designating
any natural water of good quality. In the Ed. Pharm acopa::ia. it means spring
water, "so far at least free of saline matter as not to possess the quality of
hardn ess, or conta in above a GOOOth of solit.l matter." .A good water may be
known by its being limpid and iuodorous. H answers well for cooking, and
docs not curdle soap. Upon the additi on of nitrate of baryta,, nitrate of 1; il rer,
or oxalate of ammonia, it ~ trnnspare11cy is but slighlly affected; and, upon bciug
evaporated to dryness, it lca,·cs I.mt 1\11 inconsidcraLle residue.
" rater should nner be kept in leaden cisterus, on account of the ri sk of its
dissoh'ing a snrnll portion of !encl. This risk is g-rcater in proportion to the
softness and purity of the water; for it is found that the presence of a minute
proportion of sa line matter, as for example of sulphate of lime, protects the
water from the slig-hlest metallic impregnation. According to Mr. R. I=-hillips,
jun., the chlorides arc not protcctirc; as they give ri1Se to ch loride of lead, which
is sligh tly so luble. 'l1 he protcct io11 has been ascribed to au insoluble film on
the surface of the lead, formed hy the decomposit ion of the sal ine matter.
'11 hc Sclruylk:ill waler, intl'o<luced into Philadel phia, possesses all the cha·
ractcristics of a good water, except that it is occn:..ionally turlJid after heavy
rninl-l. It contains, on an a,·crngc, iu a wine g-allo11, according to an aualysis
by Prof. M. Jl. B oye, of Philadelphia, 4.,l2 grains of so lid matter, nearly one.
half of which is ca rbon ate of lime, with ouly a trace of oq~·an i c matter. lt is
perfectly free from lead, even after standing in leaden pipes for thirty-six hours.
(Prof .E. N Horefurd.) The solid matter in the same quantity of the Dela·
ware water at Philadelphia, is 3·53 grains, a little over one-third of which is
ca.rbonate of lime. (Henry lVw·tz.) '!'he Croton water of New York is nlso a
good water. It contains ·10·!)3 grs. of solid matter to the gallon. Brackish
01· li ard water ought never to be employed in compon11ding prescriptions. Vor
some phai:uwceutieal 1~mposes! n ~ n;~tura\ water is suflicie~1Uy pul'c; anti hcuoo •
the necc:-:s1ty of rcsortmg to d1st11lat1on. (See Aqita Desttllata.)
:\lu~ters, mechanic111ly suspended in a natural water, may be removed by
filtrat1on through sand. On a.. large f;.cale they may IJc separated Ly NH11Sing
the watm· to percolate a hcd .of gr;,t\·cl a1~d . san<l. l{est, causing sub~ itlcncc,
effcc~s the sai~c purpose, but m a. less perlect manner, and requires time.
i\~ INERAL \LuERS. When na.t~1-.1l waters arc so far impregnated with
fore ign substances as to ha,·~ a dcc1ded taste and a pe<:uliar opera.I.ion on the
ecouomy, they are called mineral u:ater1S. 'I1110se ure convcnieutly arranged
under the fom heads of carbonafNi, sulphuret.ted, chalybl'ale, null ,-:alinP .
.1. Ca_rbon~ted v.:alers arc cha~·acterized by coutainin~ an excef;..s of cn rbonic

~~~~~1~"~~~~~r~' ,.~h~;~'~.~~c~!~a ~~;11~~11 ~\7~~~~~~~· ~~:~d e~lt~~o~~~~:~r o~f I:;~!:lc,::~n;.

ncs1a, and 1ron 1 which are held 111 i::iOlution by the excess of carbonic acid 'l 1 he
and of the sweet springs in

~~~,~~~·~i~'.· ~~~\~~\~ii~isa~~~s::yrmont. in Europe,

2. 8ul7J/wrelled u:aler~ are such as canto.in sulphurcltcd hydrogen nml are
di~tingui1Sh ecl by the peculiar fetid smell of that gas, and by yielding' n. bro~n
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precipitate wilh the snlts of lend or silYer. Examples of this kind are the
waters of A.ix La Chapelle aud H:u·rogate in Europe, ancl those of the white,
red, and !':alt sulphur sprini:rs in Yirgiuia.
3. Chalybcate u·ate-n; arc chnractcrizcd by a strong inky taste, and by st riking
a black colonr with the inf'u~ion olt galls, and a blue one with fcrrocyanurct.. of
potassi11111. The iron is generally in the stale of ca rlionaic of ihe protoxidc,
held in solution by excess of carbonic acid. By starn.li11g, the cnrbouic acid is
giYCn offi und the protoxidc, by nlJsot·hh1g oxygen, is prcdpitated as a hytlratccl
scsquioxide of an ochrcous colour. 'l'be principal chalyhcatc waters arc those
of Tunl>t·id~e and Brip;hton in Euglnnd, of 'Yieslmclcn in Germ:rny, and of Bedford, Pitt~buqr, and Brandywine iu the Uuited States. 'l'hc !':Cdimcnts of many
of the ch:llybcatc springs of Germany h:.we bce11 asccriaincd by '\Yalchncr to
contain both nr~cnic and copper in minute qmrntitics. 'l'hc~ results lrn,·e been
confirmed hy Dr. JT. \Viii, who finds iu some of' thc:;c spring-s a minute proportion of tin. lead, and nntimony, in additiou to th e ar:scnic nnd copper. In
three spri11gs Will found the rntio of the scsquioxidc of iron to the other
metals to be, on an :neragc, as 48 to 1. AC'cording to J\l. Lassaip;ne, the nrscnical im prc~nation exerts 110 poisonous action on the i11fcrior animals, a. result which he a~cr i bes to the :rntidotal power of the iron. 'J'he mineral water
of ~lont Dore, in Frmkc, wa~ found hy Thcnard tO contain nrsclliate of soda.,
in the proponion of about onc.fiftctn thou~;.111<lth of a g-rain to iwo pints.
4. Saline iraters are tho~r. the prcdomiuaut prnpcrties of which depend
upon f.l:dinc impref!'Jrn.tion. rl.'hc ~alts mo~t usunlly prc~ent arc the sulphates
and cnrbunatcs of soda, lime, aud mngnesin, a11d the chlorides of sodium, cal cium, and ma~nesium. l\)lflS!'a is oc:casionally prese111, and lithia !m s hccu
detected by Berzelius in the spring of Carl~ l)nd , nncl ot il cr salt springs of Germu11y. Bromine is found in the !'alinc at Thcodori-ihulle, in Germany, as nlso
in the salt wells of western Pcnnsylrnnia. rl'he mineral springs at Saratoga
contain a snrnll proportion of iodine and hromine. The principal saline
waters nre those of Seidlitz in Bohemia, Cheltenham and Hath in England, and
Ilarrodsburg and Sarat<ip;tt in the United States. To these may be added a
most important saline water, that of the ocean.
'Ve suhjoin a summary view of the composition of most of the mineral wn.ters
cuumcrntc:d under the fore~oi11g- hcncls.
I. CM1.no:>:ATED. Scltur. Jn n, wine pint. Carbonic acid 17 cubic inches.
Solid conll'ltl.-;;-carhonate of soda. 4 g-1·s.; carbouatc of magnesia 5; car\Jona.te
of lime 3; ch loride of sodium 17 . 'l'ornl 29 grs. (/Jerymann.)

cm~~~~~t/~ f ~~~li~el ~~n~.rs. :~~:~~~::~t:c~~ ;:fr~~~~~~t ~'.~l;r~~1rb~;~~ i~~~~~1~/~;;:
1

chloride of sodium 0·2; oxide of iro11 0·6.

T ota l 8·3 grnins. (Bergmann.)

cnr{~;1·~~~ ~f ~a~~~~~ ~ f~n~r~?~l~~~-~:1~~~d 0 /1~,~~ic/~~h~~;IJ;~~t~d 0~.?~:;~~~·~
1

1

2

5·5; su lph nte of lime 8·5 i chloride of sodium l ·5 i oxide of iron 0·6.

'l'otal

30·6 p:rR. (JJu·gmann.)

2.

HuLT'Ill ' Hf~TT.ED .

.Ai.1· la Chapelle. I n a wine pint. Sulphurcttcd hyclro-

~rli~~~ 1~~~>~ i~1~:~c1~~1c ~fl!~<lft~171'~~~t.s :Toct~';'J~111~it~ :1~s_so(c~~(':.~1~~·~·,;. )carbonn tc
JfarrO!JalP old

~ulphu1·

irell.

Sp.

~r.

1·0111 3; temp.

4~·i 0 •

In an Jm-

;.:;ti~{ l~~//1~~cn f~~c~~~l1~1~::~.~;:~~,~~1~~~1~\~~c~ 1~i~;.~;c~u~!~ i'.nc;~!~~!1 1 C~l~·~~~

cubic inches. Solid conh-11!.s:-sulphate of lime 0·18 1 grs.; carbonate of lime
]2·365; chloride of en lei um SI ·735 i chloride of ma~nesinm 55·693 i chloride
of potassium 64·701; chloride of' sodium 866· i 80; s11l 11hurct of 'Sodium 15·4 i9 j
silica. 0·24 6; witb traces of fluoride of' calcium, bromide anJ iodide of sodium,
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nmmonia, carhonatc of iron, carhonntc of mnnganc~(', and or11:nnic matter.
T otnl 10 96·580 p:r1'. (Hefmann. Phann. J(J!lrn. untl 'l'ran.-:., xi \'. 123.)
ll 'hite :ntf]Jh u1·. Gaseow; cont1•nb; i11 a wine ~nllon ;-sulpl1urcttcd hydrogen

;~1~; ~~~nil~~~;:~:1 ~·~·:~~~~~~:1?p~1~t~·~/~~~ a~;~c~~~ ~i_i~~~h~';s~;·a~~j1h~{~~ i 1~1;~
1

1

1

7·i J.J; carbonate of lime 1· J50 i chloride of calcium 0·:?0 4 ; chlorillc of ~odium
o·l80 i oxide of iron a tnrnc; loss Q· . u o. 'l'otal 15·:?76 g rs. (II'. H Roqerx.)
3. C 11 .UYBEATt:. 1'unbrid:;e. Jn n. wine g-allon. Solid conlnit.'i;--Chloride

~~;}.;~1;:~~:~:~:}!::~~~;.~~~tf,fJ~~i1°:~~0i'.}:~i'..L~~ t~~Ii1~~i;~::
1

sulph a'tc of iron J ·80 frl'S.; su lphate of lime 4 ·09; chlorfrle of sOllium 1·53;
chloride of magnesium 0·75; si lica. O·l4; loss 0· 19. 'l1otal 8·5 grs. (illorcei.)
Cheltenham (ohalybeate). Inn wine pint. Ga.-:enw; f'Oote11t1:;;-c111-1Jouic acid
2·5 cubic in ches. Solid contenl8;-cnrUona.te of so<fa 0·5 p;r~.; sulphate of socln
22·7; snl pha.te of mn g-ncsia. G; ~m lpl intc of lime 2·5; chloride of sotl iu m 41·3 ;
oxide of iron O·S. Total 73·8 ~r!t (Brande aod Parl..:e.-:.)
Bedford. Inn. wine pint. c~irbouic ncid not estimated. Solid contents;-carbonat.e of lime 2·120 gr:>.; sulphate of lime 1l·274; ~ulphntc of mngne!' ill 3·~)i4 ;
sulphntes of alumina and sesqu iox ide of iron t ·280 i snlplirtte of sofla 3·092;
chloriJe of sodium O·:H3; free sulphuric acid[?] 0·128; sil icn aud org-anic: matt er a. trace. Tota l 22·2 11 grs. (./. Ghe::.lon Jlforris. Jllfd. Bxam., June, 185:?.)
Ro<:kbrid']e alwn .-:prin.g. In a wine gallon. Carbonic acid 7 ·536 grs.
S olid contents ;-sulphatc of potnf;sn. 1·765 g-rs.; sulphate of liine 3 ·2G3j suJ.
phn.tc of mn g-nesia 1·7(i3; protoxide of iron ..J·86:3; alumina 1i·!)05j crenate
of ammonia 0·700; chloride of sodium l· OOS; silica 2·!H0j free Rulphuricacid
15·224. Total 4U·33 l. (ffayliiS.) Ju thi s annlysis a free acid and free bases
are made to C()('xist.
Church Hill alum waler, Richmond, Va. Sp. gr. l ·0069. In a wine gallon.
Solid conlent~;-sulphate of pota~sa 2 ·J..t4 g-rR.; sulphate of soda l ·943j
chloride of soclimn .J·G27; sulphate of ammonia O·(i 13 i sulphate of lime 88·836;
sulphate of mag-nesia 86·064; tcrsulphn.te of alum in a i2·!J:28; ~ulphatc of protoxide of iron 2.t. ·!)9 1 ; ter),;ulphnte of sesquioxidc of iron 5 J · ~70; IJisulvhate
of !'esqniox illc or il'On 83·355; si li{'o. lO·H 9i phosphoric acid tt trace. Total
_
42i· 530 grs. (J. (). Hoolh. Am . Journ. of Pharm., ~Joy, 1854.)
4. s,\L1:-IE. 8eidlilz. In a wine pint. Solid contenfl'(;-Cal'bouate of mag·
nesin. 2·5 grs. ; carbonate of lime 0·8; sulphate of magnesia. 180; ~ulphate of
lime 5 i chloride of m:ign~sium 4·5. rrotal l 92·8 grs. (Bergmann.)
l'lwlle11hain (pure 13ofwe). Jn fl. wine pint. 8<>/icl contenls;-sulphate or
soda. 15 g rs. ; sul phate o_f magnesia l l ; sulphate of lime 4 ·5; chl oride of sodium
50. T ota l 80·5 grs. (Pai·kes and B rande.)
Bath. Kiny'~ well. Sp. g r. 1·0025; temp. 11 5°. In an Imperial gallon.
Sol.id content.s;-carl)onate of lime 8·820 grs.; carhonate of magnesia. 0·329;
carbonate of iron 1·064; sul phate of lime 80·052; !-inlpliate of potassa 4·641;
sul1~hnte o.f. soda I 9·229_; chloride of .so(~ium 12·642; chloride of magnesium
l.J· n8 1 i sliica 2·982; with traces of 1odme and oxide of m:rnganese. 'Total
u ;·:H grs. _()Terc~ and GaUoway_. Ghent. Gaz., 1846, p. 496.)
Bal.-:ton Spa. San/'( Souci Epnny. Iu a." me ~a l Ion. Solid conlen/s;chlorid~ of s<Xlium t4 3·73:3 g~·s.; hicarbonate of soda. 12·66; IJirarbonate of
ma~nes1a 39· I ; carbonate of hme 43·407 i carbonate of iron 5·95 · iodiUe or
'
sodium 1·3; silica !. Total 241· 15 grs. (i"''teel.)
.Saratoga .. ! urline sprint}. In .n, "'.inc gallon. Ga.~eou:;; cont1•nts,·-carbonic
a.cul 33G cubic rnchesi atmospbenc :ur 4. Tot.ul aJO cubic iud1cs. f:folid con·
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of sodium 18i grs.; carbonate of magnesia 75; carbonate of
lime 2G; carbonate of soda 2; carbonate of iron l ; iodine 3·5. 1.'otal 294·5
grs. (Emmons.)

lenb~;-chloride

Sarofoqa. Porilion ."l_Jririg. In a wine gall on. Oa.<·wous contents,--earbonic

acid

35~·05

cubic iuchcsj atmoi;;pheric air 5·03.

Total 364·08 cuhic iuchcs.

8olid conlenf~ ;-<:hl o ride of sodium 181 ·68 p;Ts. i carhonate of soda 4 ·fl2; carbonate of lime 52·84; carbonate of ma~nesia 5G·92; carl)onate of iron 3·5 1 ; sulphate of soda l ·48; iodide of sodium 2·59; alumina 0·42; silica l ·16; phosphate
of lime O·l9i bromide of potassium a trace. 'l'otn l 3 1 J ·jl grf'. (Chiffon.)
Saraloqa. Union ~pring. In a wine gallo n. Ga~eous contenl.'i;-carbonic
acid 314·16 cubic inches; atmospheric air 4·62. Total 3 18·78 cubic inches.
Solid contenfi;i-Chloridc of sodium 24:3'620 grs.; carbonate of magnes ia
84·265; carbonnte of lime 41·600; cnrbonnte of soda 12·800; carbounte of
iron 5·452; ioclitle of sodium :rn<I iodine 3·600; silica and alumina. I ·5'r0;
bromide of potassium a trace. 'l'otal 31;)2·907 grs. (J R. l'hillon.)
Saratoqa. ()ongr<!ss srpring. Gal:ieous co11te11ll:i in 100 cubic inches;-carhouic acid 114 cu hie inches. Solid contenl8 in a pound 1l'roy j-chloride of
ammonium 0·032G grs.; chloride of potassium l ·625G; chloride of sodium
19·6653; iodide of sodium 0·004G; bromide of sodiu m 0·1613; carbonate of
soda 0·8261; carbonate of lime 5·853 1 ; carOonate of magnesin 4·1155; carbonate of strontia 0·0672; carbonate of protoxide of iron O·O 173; carbonate of
protoxide of maufrnnese 0·0202j sulphate of pota ssn 0· 1379; nitra te of mag·
nesi[L O·l004i al11mi11a 0·0069; sili{'a. 0· 111 2. 1l'otnl 32·7452 grs. (Sclnceifzer.)
Sen Hater. l!.i'11ylish Channel. Jn a thousa nd p;rains. 'Y nter !)Q4·744 grs.;
c.Jliori<lc of sodium 27·059; chloride of potassium 0·765; ch loride of magncsitnn 3·G67; bromide of magnesium 0·029; sulph ate of magnesia 2·296 i sul phate of lime l ·407; carbonate of lime 0·033. Totnl I 000 grs. (8clnceilzer.)
The proportion of chlo ride of sodi um is from 36 to 37 part s iu 1000 in the
ocean, at a di:stn.11ce from lancl. Its amount is small in the interior of the
Bait it. It is pcn.:eh·cd that bromiue is present in Ycry minute amouut; l 00
poundr) of sea water yielding only 3:~ p:rs. of this element. A.ccord inp,- to Balnrcl,
iodine exists in the water of the l\lcditcrrancan; but it ha s not been detected
in the water of the ocean, the bromine being supposed to mask it s pre::;ence.
Besides the:::e ing-redicnts, others arc alleged to exist i11 minute proportion in
sea water; as fluorine hy DI'. G. Wilson ; lend, copper, and silver1 hy Mi\l.
:.\falafruti, Durocher 1 and Sarzeau; _and iron and manf!anc se hy i\I. Uzip:lio.
Anterior to Wilson's rc~earclics, )lr. :.\Iid<llcton and Prof. Silliman, jun. had
iofcrred the existence of fluorine in ~ca water, from its presence in mnrine ani mals. The lend and copper, nhove ment ioned, were fo un d in certain foci only;
tllC siln::r, in the ~ca water it1'Clf. The presence of si lver in sea water has hecn
rendered prohahlc by Mr. F. }'ield , by a compnrative analysis of the same
copper sheathing, wheu new, and after ha,·ing been on a vessel for mnny year~.
'l'he old sheathing wns nlwa.ys found to contain more silver t han the new.
(Chem. Gaz., i'\fard1 2, 185 7.) Schweitzer's analysis gires fL small proportion of carbonate of lime; but Bibra could not dctcd any. Dr. J ohn Da,·y's
c..'\:amiaations of sea water show that carbonate of lime docs not ex ist at a ~Teat
distance from hwd, except in very minute proportion; but becomes quite evident
in water, taken at n di stnnce of from fifty to a hundred miles from coasts.
Sea. water, filtered, and chnrged with five times its volume of carbonic acid,
foTms, nccor<lin~ to l_)asquier, a gent le purgative, which keeps very wel l, nnd is
s from ha.If a pint to a piut.
not disagreeable to t.nke. The dose i_
Jlf etlical Prop1'rlu•:; of lf'ahr. Writer is a remedy of great importance.
When taken into the stomach, it nets by it:i temperature, by its bulk, and by
Leiug absorbed. " 'hen of the teL11pcrature of aOout 60°, it gives no positi\"e
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scngation either of heat or cold; between 60° and 45°, it creates n cool sens.'ltion i and below 45°, a decidedly cold one. Between 60° and 100°, it relaxes
the fibres of the stomach, and is apt to produce 1m11 !-Cft, particularly if the effect
of bulk he added to that of temperature. By its hulk and solvent powcl's, it
allays irritation hy diluting the acrid contents of the i;;tomach and bowels, nml
favouring their final cxpuh>ion i and by its absorption, it promotes the !'ctrction
of urine and cutaneous transpiration. Indcc<l, its influence is so !tl'Cat in the
latter way, tha.t it nmy IJc safely aflirmcd, that sudorifics and diuretics will Mt
produce their proper effect, un less assisted by copious dilution.
\\rater, externally applied as a bat h, is also an i1uporlaut remedy. It may
act Uy its ow n specific effect as a liquid, or as a. means of modifying the hea.t
of Lhc bod)'.. H acts in the latter way differently, uceordiug to the temperature
at which it may be applied. "\:\' hen this is above 9i 0 , it constitutes the vapour
or hot bath i ,;,hen bet.ween 9i 0 and 85°, the warm bath j \Jctwcen 85° and
G5°, the tepid bath i a1it.1 between 65° and 32°, the cold batli.
'l'hc p:encral action of' the eapow· bath is to accelerate the circulati on, mid pro.
duce profuse sweating. Tt acts locitlly on the skiu IJy softening and relaxing its
texture. In stiffnc~s of tLe joints and in rn.rious diseases of the skin, it has
often prond bencfi<:ial.
The hot bath, like the n1pour hath, is decidedly stimulant. By its use the
pubc becomes full aud frequent, the veins turgid, the face flushed, the skin re(~
aud the respiration quickened. ]f the temperature be high, and the constitution pccnli:ll', its u,;c i:;; not without lfol1 Q,'er; as it, is npt to produce fl, feeling of
suffoetitiou, violent. throbbing in the temples, anti Yertigo with tende11cy to
apoplexy. "\:\7 hcn it ads fan. )Urahly, it produces profuse perspimtion.
'!'he warm. bath, though below the animal heat, nercrtheless pro<luccs a sensation of warmth; as: its temperature is abo,·e that of the surface. It tliminishcs
the frequency of the pulse, ren<lers the respirn.tiou slower, les~cns the heat of
the hody, and relaxes the sk in. It c11nnot, therefore, be deemed a stimulant.
By relieving cer tain diseased rtclions and stat.es, aeconipanicd by morbi<l irritability, it often acts as a soothinp: remedy, produciu~ o. di:5po~ition to sleep. It
is proper in fchrile exnnthematous di:5enses, in which the pulse is frequent, the
:5kin hot and d1·y, and the genernl contlition clwracterizcd by re;:;tlcssness. It
is contra-indicated in diseases of the head aud chest.
1 1he hpid bath is not calculated to hrn-e much modifying influence 011 the
heat of the body. Its peeu! iar ell'l..'Cls al'C to soften and cleanse the' skin, and
to promote insensible pcrspiratiou.
rl'he rold both nets differently nccordi11g to its temperature anil manner of
application, aud the condition of the system to which it is applied. When of
low temperature and suddenly appl ied, it acts primarily ns a stimulant, by the
sudden :rncl mpid m:iuncr in whid1 tlie caloric is ali:-;tntcted; next as a tonic, by
condcusing the living fibres; and finally as a seclath•c. It is ofteu u::;cful in
?i;.;.cascs of _relaxa.tion and del.Jility, when prn.ctised Uy affusi~n or plunging. But
it 1s csirent1al to its efficacy and safety, that the stock of ntality should be suf·
fidcnt to create, immediately after its use, those feelings of warmth and invi(J"o.
11
1 11
1
1
i \'a
it safe, the heal must. I~ ~teacl ily nlJove ~he 1mt11rnl s1nndnrd, and the paticn1
free from all se11se of chJllrness, and not m a state of profuse JlCl":>Jiimtion.
Cold water is frequently applied as a sedati\'e in local inflammationi-;, and as
a means of re3trai11ing hemorrhage. Its use, however, is inadmb::;iblc in in flam·
mat ions of the che,t.
Phann . C.,:e.R. "rater i~ used in n. rn~t numl>er of preparation~. either as a.
mc11i-;tru11m, or as a. means for promoting chemical action l>y its solrent. power.
Off: Prep. .Aqua D csti llata.
B.
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ARALIA NUDICA ULIS. U.S. Secondary.
False Sarsaparilla.
Th e root of Aralia nudic:rnlis. [I. S.
AnAU A. Se:r. Syst. }'enta.mfria Peptagynia.-.N'at. Ord. Amliacere.
Gen. Ch. Flou.:ers umlJclled. Calyx firn -toothed 1 superi or. Pet,als five.
Stigma sessile, subg;lobose. Berry lhe-cellcd, fire-seeded. Torrey.
Aralia nudicaulis. \Yilld. Sp. Plant. i. 152 1 ; Rafinesque, Med. Flor. i. 53.
Fai.c;e sa1·:3aparilla, icilcl sar:saparilla, or small .Q.pikena1·d, as thi s plant is ni.ri ously called1 is a n indigenous perennial, with one leaf and one flower-stem,
sp ri np:ing toget her from the root, or from a very short sta lk, and seldom ri sing
two feet in height. r_}_'he leaf, which stands upon a Jong footstalk, is twice
t crnate, or once and quinatc, wit h oblong-oval, acuminate leaflets, ronnded at
the base, serrate on the margiu, and smoot h on both surfaces. The scape or
flow er-stem is naked, sho rter than the leaf, and terminated by three sma ll umbels, each consisting of from twc:lrn to thirty snrnll yellowish or g:rccnish flowers.
The fruit consists of small rountl berries, a.bout as large as those of the common
elder. The plant grows throughou t the United States, from Canada. to the
Carol ina s, inhabiting shady and rocky woods, and delight ing in a rich soi l It
flow ers in :i)fay and June.
Th e root, which is the officinal portion, is horizoutal 1 creeping,
f>ercrn l feet in lellgth, aiJout as thick as th e lit tle ringer, more or less
externnlly o f a yellowish-brown colour, of a fragrant odom, and a warm,
ma.tic, s"·eet ish taste. It has not been analyzed
J1ff'dfrol PropPrNes cmd U.-=es. False sarsaparilla is a p;e11tle stimulnnt and
diaph oretic, and is thought to have an alterntirn influence, ni1alogous to ti1at of'
the root from which it derirnd its name. It is 111'ed in dome;-;tic prnd icc, and,
hy some practitioners in the country 1 in rh ennrntic, syphili!ic, a11d cutaneous
affections, in the same man ner aud dose as genuine sarsapari ll a . A strong decoction has proved usefu l as n stimulant to old ul cers.
'l'hc root of Aralia racemosa, or American spikenard, thongh not officinal,
is used for the same pmposes as .A. nudicauli s, which it is saitl to resemble in
medical propert ies. Dr. Peck strongly recommends the root of Aralfo hi~pirla,
called in Massachu setts dumf elder, as a diuretic ill dropsy. He used it in the
form of decoction, and finds i t pleasanter to the t;1ste and more acceptable to
the stomach than most other medicines of the same class. (Am. Journ. of Jied.
Sci., xix. 11 T.)
W.

ARALJA SPINOSA. U.S. Secondary.
Angelica-ti·ee Bark.
'rhe bark of Arnlia sp inosa. [.;~ S.
ARALIA.
See AH ALI A NUDICAULTS.
A.ralia f:pino;;:.a. Willd. P.p. Plant. i. 1520. r_f'hi s is an indi~cnous arhorcsccut sbruh, variously called anyehca-t1·ee, toothache-t_ree, a11d prfr/.;fy a~h . The
la. st name, however, shonld be dropped; a s it belongs propel'ly to Xantho.rylum
Jraxinewn, and if retained might lead to confusion. The stem is erect, simple,
from eight to b~elve feet bigl.i 1 ~r.med with nt~n~crous prickles, n1.1d furnished
near the top with rnry large b1pmna tc or tr1p111nate leuvcs, wl11ch are nlso
prickly, and are composed of oral, poiute(~, slightly serrate leaflets. It tcrmi-
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nntcs in an ample panicle, •cry much branched, and bearing numerous small
hemispherical umiJcl~, in each of which are abont lhirty white flowe r:;.

'l1his species of .Aratiu. i:.:; found most abuudautly and of the largest !!!'Owth
in the Southern Rtatc~, where it is said sometimes to nt.tn in a hci)!hi of from
tJ1irty to sixty feet. It grnws nls<l in the -n'cstcrn States, and as far north ns
New York.

It is sometimes cultivated in the gardens of the north as a curious

or ornamental plant.

It flour ishes in low, fertile woods, and flowers in .Au-

gust and September. 'l'he bark, root, and berries are medicinal j but the first
only is directed by the Pharmncopccia.
'l' hc bark, as in the shops, is ustmlly in small qu ills or ha lf-qni ll s, from two
or three lines to half n11 i11ch in diameter, thin 1 fibrous, grayish externally, and
nnnecl "·ith pritklcs or the remains of them, yellowish within, of an odour
somewhataromatie, and a bitterish tnste, which becomes slightly acrid on chewing-, and !cares a lasting sense of pungency upon the tongue. It yields its virtues to boiling water.
Jll<'dical ProrJC1·tie::; and U.r:;,es. '11 hc vi rtues of Aralia spinosa arc those of a
stimulant diaphmctic. According to Elliot1 an infu!-:ion of the recent bark of

the root is emetic and cathartic. 'l1he remedy is used in chronic rheumatism
nnd rutancous erupliou~ i and in some parts of the South has been employed ia
syphilis. Pur~h states that a vinous OL' spirituous infusion of the berries is rcma rkahle for rcliednp: rheum:1t ic paius i and a simi lar tincture is said to be employed in Virµ;inia wi1l1 ::1drnntap;c in vio lent colic. rrhe punp:c11cy of this
tincture has al-.;o hcen found useful in reJje\ ing toothache. T he bark is most
W.
conrcnicntly a<lmiui::;tcrecl in dccoction.
1

~\RGEXTUM.

U.S., Lond., Ed.

Silva.
Q(I: Syn. ARGF:XTml PURlFI CATU:\r. Refined Sifrer. Dub.

Ar~cut, Fr.: Rilhc>r, Germ.; Argento, Ital.; J>latn, Span.
Siln•r is oct~hiot1<1lly found in tho metallic stnte, sometimes cry~tal\ized, at

other tim<>s c·umhincd 11·ith ~old, antimony, arsenic, or mercury; but usuallr it
otcm·s in the stak of su!phnrct, either pure, or mixed with other su lphurct.s,
ns thoi-;e of copper, le~d, and antimony. It is sometimes found as n. ch lori<le.

of r~ll1~~i1~~s~!~~<;~~~~~1i~ct:~~.n1~i~J~!~~ili1;~~·~~·~:l~~11~~~eo;;1~~!s ~7'~i~\~,~~;·.Y'~~i~~n~1.~;:
and 'l'rans.rlnrn1a. 'l'he pnnc1pal ore 1s the snlphuret. 'l'he minend contaiuing
sih·e1', which i~ mo~t llb:-:eminatt.'<l, is nrgcntifcrous galena, which is sulphurct
of lead, contaiuiup: a little sulphurct of ~ilrcr. Argcntiferous p:alcua exists in
A mine of silver was opened about the
scnral localities in the United
year 1841, in Jh1·id~o11 county, N. C. The ore is an argcntiferous carbonate
of' lead, yiclcliug- rdmnt one-third of its weip:ht of lead, from which from l 00 to
4-00 ounces of silrcr arc extracte<l per ton. (Eckfeldt ancl Du Boi.-;. Jl[a11ual
ef Coi'1x.)
ores by two principa l proces5es,
cx!radcd from
E.dradi~n. Rih-cr
an~afrmatwn and r·u1>ell?tw11,. At .Freyberg;, in Saxony, the ore, which is
pr111c1pally the sulphuret, 1s mixed wi1h a. tent h of chloride of sodium, and
roai.;ted in a rc1'< rlierntory furnotc. The sulphur becomes acidified and com·
hi11es witb sodium nnd OXYf?Cll, so as to form sulphate of soda whi l ~ the chlorine forms n. th~ori<lt> ~\·ith the .sih·cr._ The roasted mass is the~ reduced to very
fine powder, nux<.'<I wtth half its wmght of mc1·<·u1·)r one-third of its weirrht of
water, antl about a ::-cve11kenth of iron iu flat pieces, and subjected fo r sixteen
or eighteen hour~, to constant agitat ion in bal'reh~ turned by mach'iuery. T he

State!'!.

i!'!

its

1
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ch lorine comb ines with the iron, and rema ins in solution as chloride of iron;
while the silYCI' forms an amalgam with the mercu ry. The amalgam is then

suhjccted to pressure in lcu,thern bags, through the pores of whi<:b the excess

of mercury pa~sc:-;, a solid amalgam being left hchind. This is then subjected
to heal in a di~Lillatory apparatus, by means of which tbe mercury is separated

from lbe sih·er, which is left in the form of a porous mast-1. In Pern and
Mexico the process is similar to that ahO\'C given, com mon salt and lll<'rcury
bciu~

used; but shkcd lim e and sulphurct of irou are also emp loyed, with an

effect which is not >ery olwious.

" 'hen arp:cntifcrous iz-3Jcuns arc work ed for the i-;ilnr they contain, they are
firf't reduced, and the argentifcrons lead obtained is fused on n. Jnrgc, oral, shallow
vc~sel e;.1Jlcd a ff.~f, and expost.-d to the blast of n hcllows, whcreLy the lend is
oxidized, half ,·itrificd, and dri\·eu off the test in f'enlcs, in the form of lilharue.
The operation hcing eoutinucd on succc8sfre portions of argcntifcrous lead, the
whole of the lead is ;;;cp:nated, and the silver, not being oxid izablc, accumulates
011 th e test as n. brillinnt f'uticd mass, until its amount is suflicient to be removed. Th e time required for the sepa ration is much abridged by the process
rl'11 is cousists in allowing the
of ).[r. Pattinson, of Xcwcastle, England.
melted nlloy to cool slowly, and Rcparating the crystals which first form, and
which are much richer in silver than the ori::i,'innl mass, by means of n perforated ladle. rrhe crystnls are then subj ected to cupcllation, for the separati on
of the lead which they still contain .
Properties. Sih·er is a white metal, Yer_v brillinnt, te1H1cious, mallealile, and
ductile. Jn malleability and ductility, it is inferior 011ly to gold. H is harder
than gold, but softer than copper. Its equi,,a]cnt number is 108, symbol .Ag,
aud sp. gr. aliout 10·+. It forms but ouc well chnractel'ized oxide, which is a
protoxiclc. Exposed to a full red heat, it enters into fusion, and exh ibits a
brilliant nppearance. It is not oxidized in the air, but co11tracts a superficia l
tarnish of sulphuret of sih-er by the action of sulphu retted hydrogen in the
atmosphere. It is entirely soluble in diluted nitric acid. If a11y gold be present, it will remain undissoh·cd ns n dark-colourei.l powder. From the nitric
solution, the whole of the silnr may he thrown down by chloride of sodium,
as a white precipitate of thloridc of silrcr, cliaraderized !Jy l>cing completely
soluhlc in ammonia. If the remaining- solution contain copper or lead, it will
be precipitalcd or djscolourccl by sulphurettccl hyclrOf!°Cll.
P hann. U;;es. 'J11ie only officina\ preparations of' silYer are tlie o.rid(', nitrate,
n.n<l cyanuret. 'l'he chloride will be noticed in the third part of tLis work.
B.
qg: Prep. Argenti Xitms; .Argenti Xitras :Fusus.

ARMORACIA. U.S., Lond., Ed.
H orse-radislt.
'rhc fre.-:h root of Codilcaria. Armoratia. U. 8., Lond., Ed.

_

Raifort sauvage, Fr.; l\lcerrettig, Germ.; Hafano rusticano, ital. ; Rabano rnsticano,

811

C~··c11LEAR1A.

or Cru<·iferre.

S(':c. Syst. Tctradynnmia Siliculosa.-Nat. 01·d. Brnssicnccro

(Jell. (,'h. 8ilicula emarginate1 turgid, scabrous, with gilJbous, obtuse rnlYes.
11'1/ld.
Cochleario A»moracia. Willd. b/J. Plant. iii. 451; Wood\•. JI.fed. Bot. p.
400, t. 14-;). 'l'hc root of this plant is percnniol, sendiug up numerous ,·ery
laq.rc lea res, from the midst of whi<·h a round, smooth, cr(.l(;t 1 hrnnc:hin~ i-ilcm
ri:ses two or three feet in height. 'l'hc radical lea.res arc la11cc-1:1bapcd, wared,
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scolloped on the edges, sometimes pinnatiHJ, and stand upon strong footstalks.
'rl1osc of the stem arc llllH.:h rmrnller, without footstalks, sometimes divided n.t
the edA"CS, sometimes almost entire. ~rhc nowers nre numerous, white, ped unclecl, and form thick terminal clusters. rl111e calyx has four orn.tc, deciduous
leaves, and the corolla. an equal number of obova.te petals, twice as long as the
calyx, and inserted by narrow claws. The pod is sma ll, elliptical, crowned
with the persistent stigma, and div ided into two cells, each containing from
four to six scc<ls.
'l'he horse-radish is a nati,·e of western Europe, growing wi ld on the sides
of ditches, and in other moist situations. It is cultin1ted for culinary purposes
ia most civilized countries, and is said to ha Ye become naturalized in some parts
of the United Stntes. Its flowers a ppear in June.
rr1w root, which is offit:inal in its fresh state, is long, at top conica l, then
nearly cylindrical for some inches, at last tapering, whitish externally, very
white within, fleshy, of a strong pungent odour when scraped or bruised, and
of a. bot, hi ting, somewht~t sweetb;h and sometimes bitterish taste. Its \'irtues
arc imparted to water a.n<l ::ilcohol. rrhey depend upon a volatile oil, which is
dissipated by drying; t.he root becoming at first sweetish, and ullima.tely insipid
and quite inert. Its ac rimony is also r\cstroyed by boiling. rrhe oil ma.y be
obtained by distillat ion with water. It is cOlourless Ol' pale yellow, heavier
than wafor, Ycry vola.tile, exressively pungent, acrid, and corros irn, exciting
inflammation and enn nsication whcri applied to the skin. Hubatlrn considers
it as identical with the volatile oil of mustard. (Journ. de Phann., 3e ser., v.
42.) According to Gutrct, only G parts of it are obtained from 10,000 of the
root. 13csic1e-s this principle, the fresh root contai11s, according to the same
chemist, a bitter resin in minute qurmtit.y, sugar, cxtracth·e, gum, starch, albumen, acetic acid, acetate and sulphate of lime, water1 and lignin. From observn.tions made by F. L. 'V inrklcr, it nrny be inferred that myronic acid exists
in the root comhined with potnssa, and that it is from the reaction between
this acid, m?Jr0!3ine also existing in the root, and water, that the voln.tilc oil is
proclncecl, in the same mnnnet· as oil of mustarcl from mustard seed. (See
Sinapi ...;.) Ilorse-radish, when distilled with alcohol, yields none of the oil.
(·I011rn.filr Prak/. Phann., XYiii. S!l.) rrhe root may be kept for some time
without material injury, if buried in ~and iu a cool place.
It is said that if, to the powder of the dried root, which has become apparently inert, the emulsion of white mustard seed containing myrosine be adde<~
it reacquires its original irritant propc1·ties; so that it is the myrosine and not
the myronatc of potassa. which is injured hy dryi1ig. Hence, the pow<lered root
nmy be added with adrnntage to nrnsta1·d in preparing cntaplasms, pediluvia,
&c. (.f?urn. de Phann. et de Chim., xx vii. 268.)
jJJedical P1·operlies and Uses. Hor:;e-raclish is highly stimulant, exciting
the stonrnch when swallowed, an<l promotinp: the secrct ions1 especially tha.t of
mine. Externally, it is rubcfacicnt. Its chief use is as a. condiment to promote ~l~J)Ctite a1~d i1wig?rate digestion; but it is also occasionally employed as
a n~e~l1cine, particularly m drop:.;y attended with enfeebled digestion and general
debility. It has, moreoYer, been recommended in palsy and chronic rheumatism,
both as an internal and external remedy; and in sco1·butic affections is h ighly
esteemed. Cu lieu follnd advantage, in cases of hoarseness, from the use of a syrup
prepared ~roman infusion of horse-rnclish and sugnr, and slowly swallowCd in
the quantity of one or two teaspoonfuls, repeated as occasion dcmautlcd. T he
:oot mny be.gi,·en in the dose of half a, drachm or more, cithel' grated or cut
rnto snrnll p1cce5.
OJ! Prep. Infusuru .A.rmoraci::e; Spiritus Armoraci::o Compositus.
W.
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ARXICA. U.S. Secondary.
L eopard's-bane.
The flo"·ers of Amica montana. U. S.
Aruique, Fr.; Berg W oh·tlrly, (.h:meines iichtes Fallkraut, Germ . ; Arni ca montana,
ltal. 1 Span .
A1t:-.' JCA.

Se:r. Sy.4. 8yngenesi(L Super!1 ua.-.Noi. Ord. Comp os ittc-Senecio-

nidere. De Cand.

J-ltiteraco<C. Li11dlcy.
Seed-down hai ry,
sessile. Seed;-; both of the di sk and my furnishetl with seed-down. Recepfocle
hairy. Hayne.
.Arllica 11wnlana. 'Tilld. Sp. Plant. iii. 210(); \\"ooclY. jJfed. Boi.. p. 41, t.
17. 'rliis is a perenn ial, herbaceo us plant, having n, woody, brownish, horitontal root, end ing abruptly, nud scnd iug forth numerous slender fibres of t he
same co lour. '.l'lie stem is about a foot high, cylimlrica l, striated, hai ry, and
terminating in one, two, or three peduncles, ent: h bca riug a flower. Thr radicu l
leaves a re on\te, enti re, cilhtted, and ohtu:;:ci those of the stem, which usually
consist of two opposite pairs, are Jance.:;haped. Both arc of a bright green
colour, and somewhat pubescent on their upper su rface. The flowers are \·cry
large, and of a fine orange-yellow colour. The calyx is g reen ish, imbricated,
·wi t h lnnccolatc scn lcs. 'rl1e rny consists of about fou rtee n ligu latc florets,
twice as lru.1g as the calyx, strial(..'<I, tit rec-toothed, and hai1·y at the base ; the
di sk, of tubular fl orets, with a fil-c.Jobcd margi 11.
Thi s plant is a nati,·e of the mountainous districts of Europe and Siberia,
and is found, according to Xuttall, in the uorthern reg ions of this t:ontincnt,
west of the Miss issippi. It La s been introduced i11to England, :rnd might no
doubt be cu lti\"a.tcd in this count ry; but it is little usc<l iu l'Cgulal' 1m1ctic:c, and
in the U.S. Pliarmi.lCopccia is placixl iu the seconda ry list. 'l1he flowers, leaves,
and root arc employed; but the flowers are usuall y preferred.
Prq;erlies. The whole plant, when fresh, has a strong, disagreeable odour,
which is apt to excite sneezing, aud is dimi11i !'; hcd l>y dcsic'Cutiun. 'l'he taste is
acrid, bitterish, and durable. W ater cxtructs its virtues. Chcrnllier a11d Lns·
saigne di sco\"ercd in the flowers, gallic aci<l, gum, alliume11 yellow colouring
matter, an odorous resin, and n. bi~tcr principle which they conside red identical
with cytisin, disc:orerecl by them m the seeds of' the laburnum tree ( Uyli~llS
Laburnum), which are possessed of poiso11ous properties. (Sec Lo11d. jJfed.
'l'ime.s and Caz., Xov., 1856, p. 446.) Cyfo;in is yellow, of a liitter and nau seous taste, <leliqucsccut, readily s? h11Jle in _water and diluted alcohol, but with
difficulty in strong alcoho l, and msoluble m ether. In the dose of fhe gm ins
it is powerfully emetic a nd cathartic; and it has been supposed to be the active
principle of the plant. Th e flowe rs a lso contain ~small proportio n of a blue
vola.tilc oil. Pfaff obtained from the root a vo latile oil, au at:rid resin, extractive, gum, and li~uin. )lr. \\' m. B?-stick,.o'.London! has.sepa_ratcd an organic
alkali from the fl!J\YCrs, and names 1t armcina. lt 1s so hd, slightly bitter, but
uot acrid, of the odour of castor, slightly so lu ble in water, and much more
soluble in ukoliol and ether. (Phar111. Journ. a1id Trans., x. 389.)* The

Gen. Ch. Culy:r with equal lcn1Jets1 iu a double row.

1
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~:~Ii:'.~,7:~~-~E,~;~~:::,,\~i~;:~,;~,. t~\:Ed.::~~~~~-,;~:~~~;~::"i,~'.-.{:gi}::'.':,:··:;:'.:

peculiar cncrg_y to the brain all(l whole nel'\'ous sysll'm, as mnuifcsted hy the
rcsulti11g headache, spnsmodic contractions of the limbs, and dilliculty of respirati on. Jt acts also as nn irritn11t to the sto nrnch and bowels, often p1·odnti11g
an emetic and cathartic cflCct, a11d is said by Bcrgius to be diuretic, di:111l1urclil',
1
11
1
11
1
1 11 11
1 1

h~t~,~~~~~~:~1~~ ~~·~:1~
~~~~!n~;1 ~ i~1 ~J~~~tl~C;11n~1~ ~~i:~ 1:~ ~~~1~ ;11~~~\ 1~~i~1:,:~1\ ~:;~~~s~
side, aud ultimate death

nervous disturbance. A case of tctn nir Rpasm of one
under its use, is on record; but there is reasou to douhl whethe r arnica was the
real cam:iC of the fata l h;suc. (Ann. de 1'/wrap. 1 1854, p. 46.) It is much
m;;cd by the Germans, who pre!lcribc the flowers anc~ root with advantage in
lt is said to prom :-cn·ice·
amauro~is, parnlysi,;;, and other nervous affoctions.
ab le iu that disordered condition which succeeds co11 cu~sio n of the brnin from
falls, hlows, &c. j and fr om thi s circumstance has rece ived the title or pa11acm
am.'Ction s, chroni<: c:atanh
paralytic
in
lop,..;orum. It has also been rccommcnclccl
of the old, in termittent fe,·e r, clyscutery, cliarrlu:ca 1 neph riti s, gout, rheurnatism,
drnpsy, ch lorosis, and rnrious other complai11ts, in most of which it ocems to
base been empirically prescribed. I t is peculia rly n!'cful in diseases attended
with a debilitated or typhoid state of the system. The powtforcd fl owers and
leaves are employed as a. sternu ta,to ry; and the inhabitants of Snxoy nnd the
V osgcs are said to snhstit ute them for tobacco. They are best g ivc11 in substance or infusion. The close of the powder is from fh·c to twenty grains fre·
queutl y repea.tcd. The infu ~ i ou moy IJC prepared by clip;esting an OLmce in a
pint of water, of which from half a fluido1111ce to a fluidoum.:c may he gin•n
eYery two or three hours. It sho uld always be strained through linen, in order
to scpa ra.te the fine fibres, which might othcnd;.;e irrita te the throat. The
poisono us properties of th e plant nrc :-;aid to he best co unteracted by th e free
u,;e of vinegar or other dilute Yegetnblc acid; but tbe stomach sho uld iJe first
thoroughly em ptied.
A. tincture prepared from the flowers has come into use in thi s country as a
domestic remedy in sprains, hrui sca, &c. It is employed externally. The
Prussian and other Gcrnrn~1 Pl.1armacopccia.s d.irect it to be made by digc:'lting
the fl owers for four da.ys in d1lutcd akohol, m th e proportiou of about two
·w.
ounces to a. pint. (Phann. UniL-ers., i. 284.)

ARSEKICUM. U.S.
Arsenic.
O.ff. Syn .

.A.RSEXICU~f PU RU~f.

Dub.

Arsenic, Fr.; Arsenik, Germ .; Arsenico, Ital., Span .

'l'his meta l was made oflk:ina l in the U.S. and Dul>lin Pharmacopccias of
1850, for the purpose of berng used to fo rm the iodide of arsenic and the
sol ution of the iodide of nrscuic and mercury, two ucw offic:inals of tho;c works.
It is pla~ed i1~ the :\lat er ~ a. Mi:dica of the U.S. Pharnrncopreia., but among the
preparations rn the Dn hlm, with t he followinp; formukt.
u'r ake of '.Yhi le Oxide of Ar~cnie of Commcr<·c two drachms [Dub. tceighl].
Place the Oxide at the scaled end of a. hard German A"l:iss tuhc, of about hai r
cons_idcrabl~ excess of ca rbo~mte .or po.tassl\; finall.v, the liqui<l was ngitate<l w:th surcess1 ~e port1~ns of ether until this ftuid ceased to ~issolve a nything, and the etliernal
solut10n obtamed was left to spont:meoua ev aporation . Arniciua rewaiued.
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an inch in diameter nnd eighteen inches long, and, having covered it with nbout
eight in ches of dry and coa rsely pulrcrizcd chnrcoal, and raised the portiou of
the tube containing the charcoal to a red heat, let a few ignited coals be phccd
beneath the Oxide, so as to effect. its slow sublimation. \\·hen this ha~ been
accomplished, the meta llic arsenic will be fount! attached to the iuterior of the
tube llt its distant or cool extremity.
"Ju condncting this process, the furnace used in the performance of an organic
analysis should be employed, and the fuel should be ip:nitcd charcoal. It will
be proper aJso to connect the open extremity of the tube with a Oue, for the
purpose of prennti11g the possible escape into the 11partmcnt of arscnical
vapours ; and, with the view of keeping it from being plugged by the metal, to
in troduce occasionally into it, as the sublimation proceeds, an iron wire through
a cork, fixed (but not air-tight) in its open extremity."
In tlie abo,-e process, tl1e white oxide (arsenious acid) is reduced Ly the
agency of ignited charcoal 1 which n.ttracts the oxygen of the acid, and rc,-ivcs
t he metal. On the large scale1 metallic arsenic is ttenerally obtained by heating
arseniaJ pyrites (FeA.s,l!-,eSJ iu earthen tubes; when the metal sublimes1 and
two cqs. of protosulphuret of iron are left.
Properties. Arsenic is a brittle, crystall ine metnl, of a steel -frrny colour, and
posses:,ing much bri!Jiancy when recently broken or sublimed. Exposed to the
a.ir, its surface becomes dull and blackish. Its texture is granu lar, and sometimes a little scaly. Rubbed on the hancL'>, it communicates a peculiar odo m· i
but it is dernid of taste. Its sp. gr. is about 5·8. '\Yhen heated to about
356°, it subl imes without fusing, giving rise to white n1pours having ::t garlicky
odour. Its equivalent number is 75. 1t forms two combinatious wilh oxygen,
both ba,·ing acid properties, called arseuious and arsenic acids, and three with
sulphur, namely, bisulpburet of arsenic or realg-ar; tcrsulphnret or orpimcnt,
corresponding in composition with arsenious acid; and quinto-sulphuret, corresponding with arsenic acid. (Sec Acidwn A.rseniosum ; also realgar and
0171imenl in the third JXlrt of this wol'k.) Arsenic acid is o!Jtained by distilling a mixture of twelve parts of nitric and one of muriatic acid off four
parts of arscn iou s acid, until the ~·thole has acquired the consistcucc of a thin
syrup. 'l'he liquid is then poured into a porcelain dish, and cn1porated at a
moderate beat. Snddenly the arsenic acid, in the anhydrous state, concl'ctcs
into an opaque white mass, which should be tran sfcncd, while warm, to a well
stopped bottle. .Asscnic acid is white, sol id , dcliqucsc:cnt, an<l soluble in six
parts of cold and two of boiling water. It forms seYeral hydrates, coITesponding to those of phosphoric acid, to which it hears a close analogy.
With nitrate of silver it gi\·es a brick-red precipitate of arscniatc of si ln.!r. As
a poison it is Hen more virulent than arsenious acid. It consists of one cq. of
arsenic and five of oxygen (As0 5 ).
'L'he story of arsenic-eaters in Styria may be considered as fabulous. (See
Ranking's ..clb1;l1·act, no. xx.iv., p. 25.)
Arsenic is much diffused. Besides being present in a great many mi11crals,
it ha s been cletccted1 in minute proportion, in the earth of grave yards IJy Orfila.;
in certain soils and mineral waters by .M. w·alchner; in the ashes of rnrio us
plants hy M. Stein j and in Yarious kinds of mineral coal, as also in the incrustation formed in the boiler of a sea-going steamer, by M. DaubrCe.
Ar..-euic is omcinal:1. lN THE :'>IETALT.TC STATF..

Arsc11icum, U.S.; A.rsenicum Purum, Dub.

II.

COMBJNED WITH OXYGEN.

Acidum Arseniosum, U.S., Lond. ,· Arsenicum .Album, Ed.; Arsenici
Oxydum .Album YenaJe,-Acidum .Arseniosum Purum, Dub.

Arsenicum.-Arum.
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COMBINED WlTIT cur.oru~'"E.

Liquor Arscnici Chloridi, Lond.

IV. Co:-.rn rNED

WITU JODI~E.

Arscnici Iodidum, US.

Y. Co:-.rn1NED

w1Tn rnorni<: .AND :\n:ncu1tY.

Liquor Arscnici et J Lydrargyri Iodidi 1 U.S.; Arscnici ct Ilydrargyri
Hydrioclatis Liqnor1 Dub.
YI. IN S.AT.I~r:E CO:'illlINA1'10N

Liquor Potassro Arsenitis, U.S., Lond.; Liquor .Arsenicn.lis, Ed. 1
lJub.
B.

ARUM. U.S. Secondary.

Dragon-root.
The cornrns of il rum triphy llum. U. S.
Anmr. Sex. Sy~L l\Jonrecia Poly::tndria.-.Nal. Ord.
Gen. Oh. Spathe onc-lenfcd, cowled. Spadix na.ked
below,
stamineous in the micllllc. lVilld.
The root or cormus of Arum maculatum. is occasionally used as a medicine
in Europe, and formerly held a place in the Dubl in Pharrnacopccia. Its properties so closely resemble those of our .A. triphyllwn, t hat the substitution
of the latter in our Pharmacopreia was obviously proper, independently of the
considera,tion that the root is efficient only in the recent state. T he root of A.
e-sculenlwn, which abounds in starch, is much used by the natives of t he Sandwich and other islands of the Paci tic, as an article of food, having been previously dcp1frcd of its acrimony by heat.
Arum. tri:jihyllmn. Willcl. Sp. Plant. iv. 480; Bigelow, Am ..llfed. Bot. i.
52. The dragon-root, Indian lurmp, or wake-robin, as this plant is variously
cnllcd 1 has a perennial root 01· cornrns, which, early in spring, sends up a large,
ovate, aeuminate, variously colomcd spathe, conrnluted at bottom, flattened
and bent OYCI' :.tt top like a hood, and sup1:iorted by i'111 erect, romid, green or
pmplish scape. W ithin the spathe is n club-shaped spadix, green, pu rple, black,
or variegated, rounded at the en d, and contracted near the base, where it is
surrounded by t he stamens or germs in the diwcious plants, and by both in the
moncccious, the female organs beini:r below the male. 'l1hc spnthc a.nd upper
portions of the spadix grndnally dccay1 whi le the germs arc conYerted into a
compact bunch of shin ing, scarlet berries. 'l1he leaves, usually one or two in
number, and upon long sheathing footstalks, are composed of three ovate
acumina.te leaflets, paler on their nndcr than their upper surface, and becoming
glaucous as the p!n.nt adnrnccs. 1'here arc three varieties of this species, distinguished by t he colour of the spathe, which in one is green, in another dark
pu rple, and in a third white. The plant is a nnti\·e of North and South America,
and is common in all parts of the United States, growing in tlnmp woods, in
swamps, a~ong ditches, and in other moist shady places. All parts of it arc
highly acnd 1 but the root only is officina.I.
"J.111 is is roundish, flattened, an inch or two in dinmeter cornrcd with a brown,
loose, wrinkled epidermis, aud internally white, fleshy, and so lid. In t he recen t
state, it has a peculiar oclonr1 and is violently acrid, producing, when chewed,
a.n insupportable burn_ing and biting sensation in the mouth and throat, which
continues for a Jong time, and lea"'es an unpleasant soreness behind. Accord·
ing to Dr. Bigelow, it~ action does n.ot l:eac~ily extend through the cuticle, as
the bruised root may he ~pon. tl1_e sk~n till 1t becomes clry, without producing
1
pain or redness. '1 he ncnd principle is extremely rnlatile, nnd is entirely driYCU
1
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off hy heat. It is not imparted to water, alcohol, ether, or oli,·e oil rrhe
root loses nearly all its ncrimony by drying, and in a sh ort time becomes quite
inert. It wao:; found hy }Jr. D.S. J ones to contain, besides the acrid printiple,
from 10 to 17 per cent. of starch, albumen, gum, sugar, extractiYC, lignin, and
salts of potassn. and lime. ( Am. Journ. if Phann., xv. 83.) The starch may
be olJtni11etl from it as white nnd delicate ns from the potato. In Europe, 1he
dried L'OOt of A. maculalwn is said sometimes to he employed by the country
people, in times of' great sca rcity, as a substitute for Uread; and an amylatcous
substance is prepared from it, in small qu:rntitics, in the I sle of Portlan d on
the sout h coast of En ~la nd, aucl called Portland arrotr-rool., or Portland
sago. Th e Indian turnip may be presernd fresh for a year, if buried in s:rnd.
1l fec1'ical Properties and u~es. Arum in its recent sta te is a powerful local
irritant, possc::;sing the property of stimuh1tiug the secretion s, particularly those
of the skin an d lungs. It has been advantageously g i,·en in asthma, pertn:esif:,
chronic catarrh , chroni c rheumati sm, and rnrious af1Cctions connected with a
cachcctic state of the syRtcrn. .As immediately taken from the ground, it iRtoo
acrid for use. 'l'he recently dried root, which reta ins a portion of the acrimony,
but not sulllcient to prevent its convenient administration, is usually preferred.
It may be g iYen in the dose of ten grains, mixed with gum arabic, sugar, and
water, in the form of emul:.;ion, repeated two or three times a day, and gradually increased to half a drachm or more. rrhe powder, made into a paste with
h oney or syrup, and placed in small quantities upon the tongue, so as to be
gradually diffused o,·er the mouth and throat, is said to have proved usefu l in
"'·
the aphthous sore-mouth of children.

ASARU.l\I. U.S. Secondary.

Canada Snakeroot.
The root of A sarum Conadcnsc. U.S.
A SARmt. Se..r. Sy.--t. Dodccandria Monogynia. -Nal. Ord. .Aristolochiaccre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx three or four-cleft 1 sitting on the germen. Ccn·olla none.
Oap~ule coriaceous, crowned. 11rilld .
.A.i;arum Canaden.i;e. \\'illd. Sp. Plant. ii. 838; Big-clow, Am. 1Jfed. Bot i.
149; Barton, JJ[ed. Bot. ii. 85. This species of A surum very closely resembles
A. E uropanim or mmrahacca, in appearance a.ncl botanical character. It hn s
n Ion~, creeping, jointed, fl ci;;hy, yellowish root or rhizonrn, furni shed with ntdicles of a similar colom. The stem is nry short, diYiding, before it emerges
from the ~round, into two long round hairy leafsta lk s, each of which bears a
hrond kidney-shaped leaf, pubcsceut on both surfaces, of a rich shining light
i:rreen above, •eined and pale or bluish beneath. A sing-le flower stands in the
fork of the stem, upon a. hairy pendulous peduncle. rrhe flower is often concealed by the loose so il or decayed vegetable matterj so tha.t the leaves with
their petioles arc the only parts that appear. There is no corolla.. 'fhe calyx
is very woolly, and cfo·ided into three broad concaYc acuminate segments, with
the ends reflexed, of a deep brownish -purple colour on the inside, and of a dul l
purple, inclining to p;rcenish externally. 1'he filaments, which are twelve in
number, and of unequal Ieng-th, sta nd upon the germ, and rise with a slender
point abo,·e the anthers attached to them. Near the divisions of the calyx :ue
three filamentous bodie:-, which may be considered as nectaries. The pisti l consists of a somewhat hexagonal germ, and a conica l grooved style, su rmounted
by six revolut e stigmas. The capsule is six..ecllcd, coriaceous, and crowned
with th e adhering calyx.
Canada snakeroot, or wild ainger1 is an indigenous plant, inhabiting woods

9

Asclepias Incarnata. - Asclepias Syriaca.
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nud shady places from Canada to the Carol inas. Its flowering-. period is fr?m
.April to July. All parts of the plant have a grateful aromatic odour, wl11d1
.
'rhis is the officina l portion.
i~ most powerfu l in the root.
As we hare seen it in the shop~, it is in Jong, more or less contorted piece~.
of a thickness from tlrnt of a stmw to that of a goose-qui ll, browni:-h and
wrinkled externally, whitb h wi thi n, hard and britt le, nnd frequc11 tly furnished
wit h short fihres. Its taste is flgrceably a romatic and sligh tly bitter, said to be
iutcrmcdiate between that of gi nger and scrpentaria, Out in our opinion bca1'ing
a closer resemblance to that of cardamom. The taste of the petioles, which
usually nccompany the root, is more bitter and less aromatic .
.J..mong its constituents, according to Dr. Bigelow, arc a light-coloured, pun.
gent, and fragrant Yolatile oil, a reddish bitter resinous mutter, starch, aud gum;
in addition to which 1 fr. Rushton found fatty matter, chlorophylle, and t>nlts
of potn~sa, lime, and iron. l\Jr. Procter found the rcsiu to be acrid as well ns
bitter, nnct without aromatic properties. T he root imparts its Yirtues to nlco.
hol, and less perfect ly to wa ter.
:Medical Properties and C.'1.es. Canada. snakeroot is an aromatic stimulant
tonic, with diaphoretic properlics, appl icable to similar ca!-:es with scrpentarin,
which it resembles in its effects. I t is said to be sometimes used by the country
people as a ~ub~titute for ginger. From the close botanical ana logy of the 11lant
with the European Asarum, it mig-ht he supposed, like that, to possess emetic
and cathartic properties; but such does not .appear to be the case, at least \rith
the dried root. It would fol'ln nn elegant adjurnnt to tonic infusions and decoctions. It may he ginn in powder or tinctmc. 'l'he dose in substance is
"'\Y.
twenty or thirty grains.

ASCLEPI AS INCARNATA. U.S. Secondary.
Flesh-coloured Asclepias.
"[,~ 8.
Sec ASCLEPI AS TUBEROSA .

The root of .Asclcpias incamnta.

Ascu:1>rAs.

.,/hu.:lr·pia.s incarnata . Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1267. 'l111is species has an erect
d.owuy :stem, br~nched above, two or three feet high, aucl foruished wilh oppo·
site, uearly sessilc1 Janceolatc, somewhat, downy lea.,·cs. 'l 1hc flowers arc reel,
swect-sce11ted, and disposed in numerous crowded erect umbels which arc n-cnc·
rally in pairs. 'rJlC nectary i:s en lire, with its horn exscrtccl' In one v~·iely
the flowers arc white.
Th~ plant grows in all parts of the United States, preferring a. wet soil 1 oml
~?wenug _from Ju~1e. to Augt.1st. Upon being. \\·vuuded it emits n milky juice.
lhe ro?t 1:'5 the olficnrnl portion. Its properties nre probably similar to tl10;-;c
of :'I; 8yrwca; but. they have not, so far as we know, been fully te5tcd. Dr.
Gnfbtl1 states tl~at 1t has bee~ employed by sever al physicians, who speak of it

~"~ ,¥~~i~, ~t~~~va~a~~~ 1 ~:·!~<:.ro~~~:lr~t~~{r~t~l~~~:L~~ri~· ~{~e~:~·:~:;~l!~~~~~~~~
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syphilis, and worms.

ASCLEPIAS SYRIA CA. U. S. Secondary.
Common Silk-weed.
The root of .Asclepias Syriaca. U. 8.
Ascr,EPIAS.

See ASCLEPIAS TUBEROS_\,

A. Syriaca .. Willd . .Sp. Plant. i. 1265. The silk-weed has simple stems,
from three to five feet high, with opposi te, lanceo l:ite-oblong, pctiolutc leaves,

Asclepias Syriaca.-Asclepias Tuberosa.
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down y on their under snrfacc. The Oowers arc large, of a pale purple co lou r,
'l'he ncctal'y is
swect-~centcd 1 and arranp;cd in two or three nodding umbels.
bidcntate. 'fhe pod or follicle is covered with shnrp prickles, nnd contains a
large quantity of silky seed-down, which has been used as a substitute for fur
iu the rnunufncturc of hats, and for fca.thcrs in beds mid pillowi;.
This species of A~clepias is Yery common in the United States, g-rnwinp; in
sandy ficl<ls, on the road ~ides, and 011 the hanks of strcm11s, from 1\ewEngland
to \i rginia. It flowers in July and August. Like the precedi11g sµecic:'), it
gires out a white juice when wounded, and hus hence received th e name of
milk-mrd, by which it is frequently ca ll ed. This juice has a. foint smell, a.
sub-acrid taste, and an acid react ion. Accor<ling to Shultz, 80 parts of it con tain G9 of water, 3·5 of a wax-like fa.Uy matter, 5 of caoutchouc, 0·5 of gu m,
l of Slll!;fir with fmlts of ilCClic acid, nnd 1 of other sn its. (Phann. Central
Blall, 1844, p. 302.) Dr. CJ. List bas found the chief so lid ingredient of the
juice to he a peculiar cry.stalline substance, of a resinous character, closely allied
to lnclucone, and which be proposes to ca ll a1Sch1)ione. 'J'o obtain it, the juice
is coai:i:ulated by heat, filtered so ns to separate the liquid portion, and then
digested with ether, which di~s.oln!s the asclepione, and yields it by ernporation. r110 purify it, the re:>idue must be treated repeatedly with anhydrous
ether, which leaves another substance undissolved. lt is white, crystall in e,
tasteless, inodorous, f'u~ible, insoluble iu water and alcohol, solubl e in ether, oil
of turpeuline, and concentrated acetic acid. .A. strong hot so lu tion of potas~a
does not affect it. Its constituents are car!Jon, hydrogen, and oxygen, and its
formulu. C~ 11 H.1 iOw (List, Liebig's An1wlen, .Jan., 184H.)
JJledical Properties and u~es. Dr. Richardson, of Massachusetts, found
the root possessed of anodyne properties. Jle gave it with rtdrnntage to an
asthmatic pa.ticnt, and in a case of typhus fe,·er attended with catarrh. I n
both instances it appeared to promote ex pectorn.tion, and to rel ieve pain, coug·h,
and dyRpnrea. He f;aYe a. clrachm of the powdered bark of th e root, in d ivi<lcd
doses, during the day, and employed it also in strong in fusion. In a letter to
one of tile authors, elated Jan. 22d, 1850, Dr. A. E. 'l111omas, of Rocky Sprin~,
Mi ssissippi, stated that he had employed the root in scrofula with p;reat su<.:ccss, and in dyspepsia with advantap;c. Ile f'ou n<l it cathartic and altcratire,
but ob:;crnxl no auodyne property. He was induced to try it by haring noticed tliat it was much u~cd by the planters in scrofula a.ud other di:.;eascs, and
by the recommendation of Dr. l\l<.:Lean, of Kcutucky, who had employed it in
scrofuln. for twenty years , with the most sat.i1;factory results.* The bark of the
root has also been used succe::;sfully by Dr. H.. S. Cauthoru, of Jli<.:luuoncl, Ya.,
in sew·ra l cases of inter:nitlent fC\'er, and is considered by him as a most
valuable antipcriodic. Ile gave from foul' to six grains in the form of pill.
c\·ery two or three hours1 augmenting the dose to three times the quantity,
two or three hours before tbc paroxy:m1. (Ira. Monthly SlelhOlJCOpe and Jlltd.
RlpO>"ler,_i. 7.)

W.

ASCLEPIAS TUBEROSA. U.S. Secondary.
B1ttterfly-1ceed.
The root of Asclepias tnherosa. U. 8.
Ascu:nAs. &.:r. f:iyst. l'eutandri:t Digynia.-Nat. Ord. Asclcpia.daccre.

* Jo a letter subseq uently received from Dr. McJ,ean himself, this account of the
virtu es of the ascle>pias root is confirmed. Dr. 1\lcLean has a lso fouml it an excellent
alterative in hepatic affection'!; but he s1>ems to be of the opinion that the root lrn employed was from a different .species of Asclepias 1 and one not described in this DiS}>t'llsatory. (No te tothele11thedaio11.)
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Gen. Oh. Calyx sma11, fi~e parted. C01·olla rotate, fin~ parted, mostly
reflexed. Stamina[ crown (or ncctnry) simple, (i,·c-lcnnd; lc.aflcts opposite
th e anthers with a subu late asertcd process at lh c base. Sf1~mos with th e
five angles (corpuscles) opening by longitudinal chink s. Pollinia fi ve tlit5tinct
pair$. 1.'orrey.
Asdepias tuberosa. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1273; Bigelow, A11L Ned. Bot. ii.
59; Barton, .Med. Bot. i. 239. rrhc root of the buttcr~y -wccd or pleurisyroot, is perennial, nud g ives oril?in to numerous sterns,. which arc erect, ~scend
in g, or procumbent, round, hairy, of a grPen or reddish colour, brn nclung at

the top, and about three feet in height. 'l'h c leaves are scattered, oblo11g lanceolate very hairy, of a deep rich green co lou r on their upper su rl'acc, paler
beue:ul;, and supported usuall y on short footsta lk s. Th ey clifi'er, howe\•cr,
somewhat in shape according to the "aricty of the plant. In the ''aricty with
decumbent stems, they are al most lin ear, and in another variety conlate. The
flowers are of a beautiful reddi sh-orange co lou r, a nd disposed in terminal or
Jn.tent! corymbose umbels. The fruit is an erect lanceolate follicle, with fiat
ovate seeds connected to a longitudinal receptacle by long silky ha irs.
'l'his plant differs from other species of Asclepias in not emitting a. milky
juice when wounded. It is indi genous, growing throu~hout the United States
from Massachusetts to Georgia, an<l as far west as Texas, and, when in full
bloom, in June ancl July, havin g a spl endid appearance. It is most abuudant
in th e Southern States. The root is the only part used in mediciue.
This is large, irregularly tuberous1 bmnchiug, often somew hat fusiform,
fleshy, externally brown, internally white and stria ted, ancl, in the recent state,
of a sub-acrid nauseous ta ste. When dried it is easily pul\'erizcd, and its taste
is bitter, but not otherwise unpleasant.
Medical P roperties and Uses. The root of .Asclcpias tubcrosa is diaphoretic
and expectorant, without being stimul a nt. In forge doses it is often also ca thartic. In the Southern States it lias long been employed by l'Cgular practitioners in catarrh, pneumonia, pl eu risy, consumpli on, a nd other pectoral aftOCtion s; and appears to be dec idedly useful , if app li ed in the early sta~e, or,
after sufficient depiction, when the complaint is already formed. Its popular
name of pleurisy root expresses the estimation in which it is held as a remedy
in that disease. It has also been u ~cful in cliarrhcca, dysentery, and ncnte and
chron ic rheumatism. Dr. L ockwood speaks hi ghly of its efficacy in promoting
the erupti on in exanthematous fc\·crs. (Bt~/j'alo llled. Journ., l\larch, 1848.)
Much testimony might be advanC.'Cd in proof of its possessing ,·ery considerable
diaphorctic powers. I t is said a.lso to be gently tonic, and has been popularly
employed in pains of th e stomach from flatulence and indigestion.
From twenty grains to a drachm of the root in powder may \Je gi,·cn several
times a day; but as a. diaphorctic it is best aclmin islcred in dccoction or infusion, made in th e proportion of an ounce ton. quart of wnter, and giren in the
<lose of a teacupful every two or three bours till it operates.
W.

ASSAFCETIDA. U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
A ssafetida.
1'hc concrete juice of the root of Nn rlhex Assafrotida. U. S. Th e rrum-rcsin
fro~n the sliced. root. Lond. '£he P:.um -resinous exudation. Dub. 0 Gummyresmous e:"udahon of.Ferula A"i;;afreuda, ancl probably Perula JX'l'~ica. Bd.

Sp~:~;r~~::~z[i~; ~e~!~::~s~~~ie:!'t~t:~eri:z.reck,

Germ.; Assafetida,

Ital. ; Asafotida

1

lif:.;:RTUEX. Sex. Sysl. Pentandria.Digynia. - Nal. Ord. Apiacc:l'.l or Umbel-
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Gen. Oh. Umbels compound. [m;olttcres none. Oaly:r obsolete. Fruit thin,
compressed al the back, with a dilated border. Ridge..., three only, dorsal. Villre
one to each dorsal furrow, and lwo to the laterals. Albumen thin, flat. Lindley.
Narlhe.r As...:ofr.elida. 1"<1lconer, Boyle's .llfal. Jlled. Am. ed., p. 407.-Ferula
.A.~.~ofwlida. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1413; Kcempfer, Amamilal. Exohc. 535, t.
536. rl'his plant was first de!'lcribcd by Krempfcr, who wrote from actual obscrrntion. By him and othe rs aftCL' him it was considel'ed as belonging t.o the
genus 1Jicruh1j but Dr. IJialconer, from a ca reful examination of the plant in its
uali\'e site, as well as of specimens cultirnted in the Sahnrunpore Botanic Garden, came to the conclusion that, thou~h allied to F erula, it belongs to a di stinct ~cnus, which he denominated ~arthcx, and which is now generally ndmitted hy botanists. Th e root is perennial, Heshy, tapering, simple or di vided,
a foot or more in length , about three inches thick at top, where it is in rested
abore the soil with numerous small fibres, dark-gray and transversely corrugated
on the out:;;idc, internally white, and abounding in an excesSi\'ely fetid, opaque,
milky juice. 'l'he leaves, which spri11g from the root, are numerous, large and
spreadinfr, nearly two feet long, light-green above, paler beneath, and of a leathery texture. Th ey are three parted, with bipinnatifid segments, and ohlouglanceolrrte, ohtuse, entire or variously sin uate, decurrent lobes, forming a. narrow
winged channel on the divisions of the petiole. :F'rom the midst of the lea res
rbes a, luxuriant, herbaceous stem, from six to uine feet hiµ-h , two inches in diameter at the base, simple, ered, rouud, smooth, striulcd, solid, and terminatiug in
a larA"e head of compound umbels, with from ten lo twenty my~, each snrrnounted
by a. roundish partial umhel. 'l'he flowers are pale yellow, and the fruit oval,
thin , fla.t, foliaceous, antl reddi sh-brown. 'l'he plant is sa id to differ, both in
its leave." n.nd product, accordi11g to the situn.tion and so il in which it grows.
It is a liative of P ersia, AJfghanistan, and other neighbouring regions; and
flouri shes ahundautly in lhc mountainous pro,·inc.'Cs of Laar and Chorassan,
where its juice is collected. Burns, in his tra\·els into Bokhara, states that the
young plant is eaten with relish by the people, and that sheep crop it greedily.
Some suppo~e, but with out proof, that other species of Ferula contribute to
the production of tbe assafetida of commerce; and 1?. Per::Jica is admitted among
its probable sources by the Edinburgh College. '!'his plant grows also in Persia, ancl has a stroug odour of the drug.
The oldest plants nrc most productive, and those under four years old are not
considered worth cutting. At the seaso n when the leaves begin to fade, the
earth is removed from about the top of the root, and the lea,•es and stem, being
twisted off near their base, are thrown with other vegetable matters over the
root, in order to protect it from the sun. .After some time the summit of the
root is cut off transYCrsely, 1wd, th e juice which exudes having been scraped on:
another thin slice is remond, in order to obtain a fresh surface for exudation.
rrhis proc~s is repeated at inten·als till the root ceases to afford juice, nnd perishes. During the wh ole period of collection, which occupies nearly six weeks,
the solar heat is as much as possible excluded. The juice collected from numerous plants is put together, and allowed to harden ill the sun. 'l'he fruit is
said to he sent to India., where it is high ly esteemed as a. medicine.
.Af-l.soJetida is brought to thi8 country either from India, whither it is conveyed from Bush ire and down the Indus, or by the route of Great BL·itai11. lt
sometimes comes in mo.ts, but more frequently in c<1scs, the former co11tni11ing
eiizhty or ninety.' the l att~r from two hundred to four hundred pounds. It is
sometimes also nnported 111 casks.
Proprrlies. As found in the shops, assafeticla is in irregular masses, softish
when not loug ex posed, of a yellowish or reddish-brown colour externally, exbibitiug when broken an irregular, whitish, so mew hn.t shin ing surface, which
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s.oon hecomes red on cxpoc:nre,
hrorru . ThiR C'ha1ure of ('nlour
to the influence of nir an<l li~ht
pcnr as if composed of diMind

nnd ultimnt~l.''. pac;:;:;cs int~ n dull )'<'llon~ii-h
i:'l chnracten~t1(' of 11s:-:ofl•t1da, nnd 1~ n:-:crilH..'CI
upon its resinous ingTt.>tlient. The ma-;~c.-; np-

portions n~g-lutin1ttcd to~cthcr, somP~imcs of
white, almost pcal'ly tears, cmhcddcd iu a darker, sofh•r, nud 1!1orc fetal pa!oilc,

Occasionally the lcord arc found !-:cpnmtc, thoup:h very rnre!y m the com111erte
of thi-; country. 'rliey nre roundi11.h 1 om.I, or irrcgulnr, nz.al g-enerally flattcn~cl,
from the size of n. pen. to that of a lnrf!:C ahnond, io:omct11nes lurµ:cr, ycllow1;:;h
or hrowuish externally and white wit!Jin, and not unlike ammoninc tears, for
which they mi,trht be iuistaken except for their odour, whith, ho\\•erer, is weaker
thnn thnt of the masses.
rrhc odour of as:::afetidn. is alliaeeou:::, extremely fetid, and tenaeimrn; the
taste, bitter, ncrid, nnd durnhlc. The effect of tirne and cxpoi-;urc i., to render
it more hard and brittle, anrl to <limiuish the intensity of its l"mell and taste,
partiC'n larly the former. Krompfcr assures us, that one drat·hm of the frc.~h
juice diffuses a. more powerful odour througl1 a close room than one hnndrcd
pounds of the drug as usually kept i11 the stores. .Ai-;safctida softC'us b.v heot
without meltin{!, aucl is of difficu lt puh-crizatiou. Its ~p. ,t.,11·. is _1 ·32i. (B1np.
It is inflamnrnblc, burning with a clear, li,·cly flame. It yields all its
liu.~.)
virtues to alcohol 1 and forms a clei.1r tincture, which l>e<'omes milky on the addition of wntcr. .Mncernted in waler it produces n turbid red solution, and triturn.ted with thnt Uuid gives a white or pink-coloured milky emubion of ronsiderahle permanence. I n 100 parts, Pelletier found 65 pnrts of re:'in, 19·44
of gum, U ·66 of bassoriu, 3·60 of vo latile oil, with trarcs of snpcrmnlatc of
lime. Brandes obtained 4·6 pnrts of volatile oil. 47·25 of n. l1ittcr rc::;in soluble
in ether, l ·G of a tasteless resin in~o l uble in ctlter, 1 ·0 of cxtractirn, 19·~ of
gum conta in ing traces of pot11ssn nntl lime nnitC'd wi1h Rnlphurie, phoRphorie,
acetic, and nrnlic ;u;ich;, G·J of bni-sorin, 6·2 of sulphate of liml', 3·5 of carbonate
of lime, 0·4- of oxide of iron and alumina, 0·4- of ma.late of lime with resin, 6·0
of wnter, nnd 4·6 of impurities consisting chiefly of sand a11d woody filn-e. 'l'hc
odour of the gunHesin dcpench; on the rnlalile (Ji/, whkh may he procured by
dislillation with water or alcohol. It is lig-hter than water, rolourle!'s when
fir.-:t tfoaithxl, but becoming yf'llow with age, of an exc'C<'din1:.dy offonsire odour,
nnd of n taste at first fl at, lrnt afterwards bitter nncl ncrid. Jt ('Onlains, nccording to 8tenhouse, from J5·i5 to 23 per cent. of sulphur. lllasiwetz considers
it a~ a. mixlu re, in variable proportious, of the sulphuret nnd Uiimlphurct of a
compound mclica l1 consisting of carbon and hydrogen (C 1.,H 11 ). It boils at
about 280°, but sulfers decomposition, Jielding sulphnrettcd hydrogen. When
long exposed to the air it becomes slightly acid, and acquires a somf>what dif·
fercntoclour. (Chem. Gaz,No. l iS,p. 108,fromLiebig's.Llnnalen.) Thevolatile oil and bitter resin arc the acti,·e principles.
lm]Jurilie~ and Adulterations. A~safetida. is probahly not often purposely
adul1eratccl; but it frequently comes of inferior cp1ality, :wd mixed with various
impul'ities, such as sand and stones. Por lio ns wh ich arc vers soft, dark brown
or hlitckish, with few or no tenrs, and ind isposed to ns:::.u111e a. reel colour when
freshly broken, sho uld be rejected. We have been i11formed that a case seldom
this inferior assafctida, nncl of many it form~ the
comes with~)llt more. or less
larger portwn. It ts sold clnefly for horse~. Chevallicr states that o factitious
sub:-;tau<"e, made of garlic juice nnd white pitch with a little assafctidn, has
occurred in commercoe .
.A~:-.afcti<.l:i is sometimes ~ept in the powdered s.ta.te; but thi-: is ohjectionable;
as the dru~ l:'i tlrn~ ucce~~arlly weakened by the 10);.S of \'Olatile oil, and is JJc:sides
rendcn..'< l more liable to adulteration.
Medical Properties anll u~e~. The effects of assafotida ou the system arc
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those of a moderate stimulant, powerful antispasmodic, efficient expectorant,
and ft•chlc laxatin. Some consider it also emmenagoguc and :rnthclmintic.
Its volatile oil is uudoubtcdly absorbed; as its peculiar odour may be detected
i11 the breath and the secretions. As an antispasmodic simply, it is employed in

the lrcnlmcut of hy:)tcri::i., hypoc:hondrinsis1 convulsions of various kinds, spasm
of the sto mach and bowels uncon11cctcd with inrlammatio11, and in numerous
other ncrrnus di sorders of n. merely functional character. From the un ion of
cxpcctomnt with antispasmodic powers, it is highly u~cful in spasmod ic pectoral
allCctions, such as hooping·cough and asthma, and in certain infantile coughs
and catarrh~, complicated with nerrous disorder, or with a disposition of the
system to sink. Jn catarrhus senilis; the secondary stages of pcripneumonia
notha, croup, measles, and catarrh; in pulmonary consumption; in fact, in all
cases of disease of the chc:jt in which there is want of due nervous energy, and
in which inflammation is absent or has been sufficiently subdued, assafcticla mil)'
Ue occasionally prescriLed with adrnutugc. In the form of eucma, it is usefu l
in cases of inordinate accumulation of air in th e bowc lR, and, in the same form,
is most conveniently aclministeL'Ccl in the hysteric paroxysm, and other kiuclf.I of
convulsion. Its laxative tendency is generally advantug-cous, but must some·
times be counteracted by opium. It may ofteu be usefully combined with
cathartics in constipation with flatulence.
It appears to ha,·c been known in tbe East from very early ages1 and, notwithstanding its repu lsive odour, is at present much used iu India and Persia.
as a condiment. Persons soon habituate thcmseh·cs to its smell, which they
even learn to associate pleasantly with the agreeable effects experienced from its
internal use. Children with hooping-cough sometimes become foud of it.
'l'he medium dose is ten gmius, which may begive11 in pill or emuls ion. (Sec
1lli8lura Al'isafretidre.) 'l'he tin cture is ollicinal, and is much used. 'Vh cu
given hy iujectio11 1 the gum·rcsiu should be triturated with wann water. From
half a clrachm to two clrachms may be administered at once in thi s way. _\s
as:'afctida is•not apt to affoct the brain injuriously, it may be g-iven very fret•ly
when not contra.-indicatcd by the existence of inflammatory action.
QIJ: Pnp. Assafcetida Pr:::cparata; Ernplastrum AsRafreti<hej Enema Assa.
fretid m; .?llbtura Assafcetidre; l'ilulre Aloes et AssaJreticlte; Pilulre Assaf'reti<h;
Pilulre Oalb~tni Compos ita::; Spiritus Ammouh.c .Frotidus ; 'l' inclura. Assafre1 id:l!;
W.
Tinctu ra Castorei Ammo11iata.

A URANTII CORTEX. U. S., Lond.
Orange Peel.
'l1he outer rind of the fruit of Citrus tmlgaris or CilrllS Aurantium. U.S.
The outer rind of the fruit of Citrus .Bigaradia. Lond.
Q(f: iiyn. .A.URA1'\TlI COH'l'EX. Rind of the frnit of Citrus rnlgaris.
AURAN'l'H OLEUM. Yola.lile oil of the fl owers of Citrus vulgiuis, null
sometimes of Citrus Aurantium. Bd.; Cl'l'H.US AUHAXTIU)f. 'l'be fruit.
AUH.~NTIU:M. CitrusBigamdia. 'l'lierindoflhf'fruit. 'l'he tolalileoil. JJaU.
F..corce d'orange, Fr.; Pomeranzcnschalc, Germ. i Scone del frutto de1Pa.rancio 1 ital.;
Cortczado na.ranja, Span .

Crnws. Su. Sy.-;l. P olyadelph ia Icosandria.-Nat. Ord. Aurantiacem.
Gen. Uh. Calyx five cleft. Petal.., fh·e, oblong. Antherd twenty, the filaments
united into different parcels. Berry nine.celled. Willd.
'l'his Yery interestin;:r genus is co mposed of small C\'er~recn trees, with ovate
or O\'al- lanccolate, and shini ng leaves, odoriferous fl owers, aucl fruits which
usually combine beauty of colour with a fragrant odour and grateful taste.
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They are all nafo-es of warm climates. Thougl~ the species arc ~1 0~ numerous,
great cliYersity exists in the charrn.:ter of the fruit; and many vanet1es, founcfod
upon this circumstance, arc noticed by writers .. In the sple.nd_id work on. the
natural history of the Citrus by Risso and Po1tcau, 169 .vunct1cs are descnbcd
under the eight following head:s :-1. sweet oranges, 2. bitter an.cl so ur oranges,
3. bcrg3111ots, 4. limes, 5. shaddocks, 6. \umes, 7. lemons, and 8. c1tro11s. Of these
it is difficult to decide which have just chims to the rank of distinct species, and
which must he considered merely as varieties. Th ose employed in medicine mny
be arranged in two sets, of which the orange, C. Aura11li~m, and the !cmou, G.
illerlica, are respectively the types; the former characterized by a. wmged, the
latter by a naked or nearly 1mked petiole. Tbe form and character of the fruit,
though not entirely consta nt, sen•e ?S the basis of _subc~i,· isions. C. pecum~na,
which yields the ;;haddoclc, agrees with C. Aurantrnm 111 the form of its petiole.
Cilnts Auranlium. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1421; Wood,~. JJied. Bot.. p. 532,
t. 188. The orange tree grows to the height of about fifteen feet. Its stem
is round, much branched, and covered with a smool h, shining, greenish-brown
bark. In the wild state, and before in oculation, it is often furnished with
axillary spin es. The leaves nre ovate, pointed, entire, smooth, and of a sh ining
pale-green co lour. When held between the eye and the light, they exh ibit
numerous s1nall transparent vesicles, filled with Yolatile oil; and when rubbed
between the fingers, are highly fra grant. Their footstalks arc about an inch
long-, and ha\'e wings or latera l appendages. Tlrn flowers, which have a clelightful odour, arc large, white, and attached by short peduncles, singly or in
clusters, to the smallest bra.nchm;. The calyx is snuecr-shape<l, with pointed
teeth. ']'he petals are oblong, co11cave, white, alld beset with numerous small
glnnds. The filaments nrc un ited at their base in three or more distinct portions, and support yellow anthe rs. The germen is roundi~h, and bears a. cylindrical style, terminated by o. globu lar stigma. 'l'hc fruit is a spherical berry,
often somewhat flattened at its base and apex, rough , of a yellow or orange
co lour1 and divided interna lly into nine vertical cells, ca.eh coutain1ng from two
to four scccls, surrounded by a pulpy matter. The rind of the fruit consists of
a. thin exte rior layer, abounding in \'CSicles filled with a fragrant volatile oil,
and of an interior one, which is thick, white, fungous, in:sipid, and in oclorous.
There nre two Yarieties of ' C. Auranliwn, considered by some as distinct spe·
cies. rrhey cliflCr ch iefly in the fruit, which in one is sweet, in the other sour
and bittcrish. The first retai ns the original title, the second is called Citrus
vulgaris by D e Candollc and C. Bigaradia by Risso. The Seville orange is
the product of the latter.
This be~utiful evergn.•en 1 in whi?h the fruit is mingfod1 in ernry stage of its
growth, with the blossoms and foliage, has been applied to numerous purposes
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settlement, and is now found in every civilized country where the climate is
fa.vourn.ble. In colder countries, it is one of the most cherished omnments of
~he ho.t-house, thoug~ in this ~ituation its ~au tics nrc not fully developed, nucl
its fn11t does not attam pe:fcct10n. It flourishes in the most southern portions
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but is sometimes destroyed by frosty winters. 'l'he
from the south of Europe and the 'rest Indies.
the sweetest and most agreeable flM·our.
Yttrious ~arts of the plant.are used in mec~icine.
a1~d aromat~c, are e~nployecl m some places. 111 the
stunu lnnt d1aphorct1c. The fresh flowers uupart

fruit is brou()-ht to us chiefly
The llava 1 ~ oranges have

'fhe leaves, which are bitter
state of infmsion as a gently
to wo..tcr distilled from them
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their peculiar fra grance; and th e prepar::i,tiou thus obtained is much e~tccmcd
in the so uth of Europe for its antispasmodic virtues. It is recognised as oniciual by the London and Edinburgh Colleges
A.URANTII FLORIS AQUA. Lond.
A.URANTn AQUA. Ed.
Orange-flower
waler is 11ot prepared in this part of the United States, though the flowers
might be imported for the purpose, if previously incorporated with one-third
or one-quarter of their weight of common salt. It is made in Italy aud Fr~rnce,
and the Oowers of the bitter omnge are pl'eferred, as yicllling 1hc most frn~rnnt product. It is nearly colou rless, though usually of a pale yellowish tint.
From being kept in copper bottles, it sometimes contains metallic impurity.
rl1his is chiefly carbonate of lead, derived from the lead used as a solder in
making the bot_ties. 'l'he Edinburgh College, therefore, directs that it shoul<l
not be affected Uy snlphuretted hydrogen, which, if lead or copper were present, would cause a dark precipitate. Much colour, an offensive odou r, or
mouldiness indi ca.tes impurity dcriYecl from the flowers in distillation. Orangef1owcr water is used exclusively as a perfume.
An oil is also obtained from the flowers by distillation, which is called 11eroli
in :France, and is much used in perfumery, and in the composition of liqu<'urs.
It is an ingredient of the famous Cologne water. That obtai ned from the
flowers of the Seville or bitter orange ( C. vulgaris) is deemed the sweetest. It
was introduced into the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia, with the title of Auranlii
OLeum, to serYe for the preparation of orange-fl ower water. Soubeiran con siders this oil rather as a product of the distillation, than ns pre-existing in
the flowers. 'rhc fact ma.y thus be explained, that orange-fl ower water, made
by dissolving c\·en the finest neroli in water, has not the precise odour of that
procured by distillation from the flowers.
'l'!ie frui t is applied to SC\'eml purposes. Small unri pe ornnges, about the
size of a cherry or less, previously dried, and rendered smooth by 11 turning
lathe, are sometimes employed to maintain the discharge from issues. They
are preferred to pens on account of their agreeable odour, and by sonic n.re
thought to swell less with the moisture; bnt this is denied by others, and it is
asserted that they require to be renewed at the end of twenty-four honrs. These
fruits arc sometimes kept in the shops under the name of orange berries. They
are of a grayish or greenish-brown colour, fragrant odour, aJlCI bitter taste, and
are said to be used for {favouring co rdials. A rnlatilc oil is obtained from
them by distillation, known to the French by the name of esse1tce de pelt/,
grain, and employed for sim il ar purposes with that of ihc Rowel's. The oil,
howc\·cr, which now goes by this name, is said to be clit•tillecl from th e learns,
and those of tbe bitter orange yield the best. rrhe Dublin Collcg;e recogu\ses
the ripe fruit. rrhe juice of the Seville orange is sour and bitterish, and forms
with water a refreshing and grateful drink in febrile diseases. It is emp loyed
in the same manner as lemon-juice, which it resembles in containin g cifric acill,
though in much sma.ller proportion. The sweet orange is more pleasant to
the taste, and is extensively used as a lig·ht refrigerant article of diet in inflammatory diseases, care being tnken to reject the membranous portion. 'l'he rinLl
of the mature fruit is the on ly part directed in the U. S. Pharmacopccia. 'l'he
outer portion is that considered officinnl; as the inner is destitute of acti\'ity,
and by its affinity for moisture renders the peel liable to become mouldy. The
best mode of sepa.rating the outer l'ind, when its desiccation and preserviition
are desired, is to pare it from the ornngc in narrow strips witL a slrnrp laiife,
as we pare an apple. When the object is to n.pply tbe fresh rind to certain
pharmaceutic purposes, as to the pre1)aration of tl1e confection of orange peel,
it is \Jest separated by a. grater. 'l'he dried peel, sold in the $ihops, is usually
that of the Seville orange, and is Lrought chiefly from the l\lccliterrnncan.
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Oran ge peel has a. g rateful aromatic odour, and a. warm bitter
t11ste, which depend u})on the ,·olat~le oil conta ined in its veRicles. :r1ic rind uf
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by CXJH'C~si on from the fre~.;\1 grated rind , 01· Uy di stillation with wn.ter .. H is
imported into tbe United Stafos in tinn ed copper cans. It has properties rc-
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of ('l)JO"HC water, and for o tl1c 1· purposes; a.ncl it is also cmploxed by the confectionc~,;:. This oi l is rccoguiscd by the nublin College. According to Dr.
Imhert-Gourbeyre, they who arc much exposed to the inh alat ion of the oil of
bi tter ornnp:es are apt to be affected with cutaneo us crupti9us, ancl various
nen'ous disorders, as headache1 ti11nillls aurium, oppression of the chest, gas.
tral g ia, want of sleep, and C\'Cll muscular spasm. lie thinks the oil of the
aur.m tiacere ha s much rese mblance to camphor in its effects. (Chem. Pharm.
Genl. /Jlall, Feb., 185 4, p. J 28.)
~Medical P roperties ancl Uses. Orange peel is a mild tonic, carruinative, and
stomaehic, but is seldom used a lone. It is chiefly empl oyed to communicate a
pl ca~ant fl :n•our to other medicines, t o correct their nauseating propertic:i, and
to a~R i st t heir stimuhn t impress ion upon the stomach. It is a frequent and
u5cfu l addition to bitter infusions and cle<:octions, as th ose of gentian, quassia,
columbo, and especially Peruvi::rn bttrk. It is olwiously improper to subj('('t
ornnge peel to long boiling; as the volatile oil, on which itS virtues chiefly
depend, is thus clriven off. rrhe clo se in substance is from half a dmchm ton.
drnchm three times a. day. Large q uantit ies are some t imes productive of mischief~ especiall y in children, in whom viol ent colic and e\'Cll conrnlsious a1-e
sometimes induced by it. 'Ve ha\'C known the case of a child, in whicb death
resulted from eati ng the rind of a n orrwgc.
'Vh cn oraugc peel is used simply for its agrceahle fl axour, the rind of the
sweet oran~ i::; preferable; as a tonic, that of the Sc\' ille ora nge.
(>.{/". Prf'Jl. Confectio Aurantii Corticis ; Infusu m A.urantii Compositurn;
Infllsnm Gcutiame Comp. ; Spirilus Asmoracim Comp. i Syrupus Aurautii

~r~:~~;~ ~s&~1;;~1i~~~~~ Aurantii; 'l'inct. Cinchonre Comp.; 'l 'inct. Gentianre C~:.P·;
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AVEN.cE FARINA. U.S.
Oatmeal.
l\feal prepared from the seeds of Aven a !'iati\ra. U.S.
Qff. Syn . ..-.\..'\~BX .1. A~·cnasa.tirn. Semen fl1nicis nudalum. L ond. ; A \EX.\.
S<.!eds of ~\.,·ena satirn. Ed. : AYEN'A SA'l1IYA. 'L1hc seeds. Dub.
Sp~~'.·ino d'avoine, F'r.; li afermchl, G'erm . ; l"arina dell'anma, It al.; Ilarina de avena,

A VJ<;NA. Se:r. Sy~t. rrrian<lrin. Digynia.-Nal. Ord. Gmminacere.
Orn. l'h. Oalyx two·rnlre<l, mauy fl owered with a twisted awn on the
'
back. ll'i/ld.
.tfr<'na :::alim. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 446. The common oat is so well known
tirn.t a,:ninutc de~r i p~ion would be superfluous. .I t is specifically <li st in gu i ~hed
~>y its loo:-c pamcle, its tWO·i'e('dtxl. g:lumes, and its smooth seeds, one of which
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!!rows wild Ill S1cily, and is said to ha Ye been seen by Anson in the hlan<l of
J uau Fernandez, 011 the coast of Chili.

Avenre Farina.-Azedaraclt.
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grain, though cul tin1tccl chi efl y for h or~cs, is Ycry nourishing, and is
con:-:.umed as food by the iuhal>itants of Scotland. the north of frclnnd,

llrittirnr, and some other cou ntries. A decoction or them is sa id to po;.;~css
dccidc<l· dinrctic properties, and to be useful in dropsy. (Lond. Jled. Times
and Uaz., Scpt. 1 185 4, p. 2G3.) 'rhc seeds dep rived of thei r hu sk nrc cnllcd
groat,'!,, and are directed by the Loudon College; but arc not officinal 0 11 this
side of the Atlan t ic. It is only the meal, prepa red by g l'ind ing the seeds, that
is kept iu our shops.
Oati11eal contains, according to Y ogcl, in 100 parts, 59 of sta rch, 4 ·30 of a
grayish sub:-:.tancc resembli ng rather coagu lated albumen than gluten, 8·25 of
SU!?:~ll' and a. hitter principle, 2·50 of g um , 2 or fi xl'<I oil , and 23·95 or fibrous
matter including los:.. An elaborate ana l_vsis or oats1 depriYecl of the hu:-k,
made by Profe.;;;sor J. P . "Nor ton, or Yale College, g-an as the a,·eragc of four
rnrietics of the g-rain, 65· l t per cent. of starc h, 2·2-t. of sugar, 2·23 of gnm,
6·55 of oil, 10·51 of a nitrogenous body analogous to casein, though differing
front it in some respcctii, 1 ··'2 of al bum en, l ·68 of g luten, 2·17 of epidertni~,
and 2·09 of a lkaline su its, with nllowance for loss nm! error. Professo r :Nor·
t on thinks there mny ha.n been some error in t ile proportion of t he nitroice·
nous eompouncl5, in consequcucc of the difficulty of separatin g them from
starch; and concludes, from the quantity of nitrogen obtai ned by ultimnte
analy~i,., t hat these compo unds must amount to at least 8 per cent. (.Am. Juurn.
of Sci. and Art.-.:, 2d scr., iii. 330.) Oatmeal hns no smell, is ,·ery slig"ht ly
but not unpleasantly bitter, aud yie lds most of its nu triliYe matter with fac:ility
to boiling wnter.
Gruel made with oatmeal nlfords a nutri tious, blan d, and easily cli p;estcd
ali111enl 1 admirably adapted to inflammatory diseases; and, fr om its so mew hat
laxatiYC tcndcnc-y, prefern.ble in ce rtai n cases to the pmely mucilagin ous or
amylaceou<> preparations. I t is often administered after brisk cathartics, in
order to render them easier, and at the same time more elncient in t hei r act ion.
I t is sometimes also used in the form of enema; and the meal, boiled with water
in tl> a thick pa!'ite, forms an excellent emollient catap lasm. Oatmeal uruel
may be prepared by hailing an ouuc-c of the meal with three p ints of water to
a quart, strnining the clecoction, allowing it to stand till it cools, and then
pouring off the clear liquor from the sediment. Sugar and lemon juic:e may
be adck·d to imprO\'C its fl a.vou r ; and raisin s arc not unfrequcutly boiled wi t h
,.Y.
the meal and water for the same purpose.

AZEDARACII. U.S. Secondary.
Azedarach.
Th e bark of the root of M elia Azedarach. U. 8.
}.h:t.1A. SeJ'. Sy~t. Decnndria .){onogyn ia.-.Nal. Ord. :i\Icliacere.
Gen. Ch. Caly.r the.toothed. Petals fiYc. Nectary cy lindrica l, toothed,
bearing t he anlhn·;; in the throat. Drupe with a fi vc-cclle<l nut. l Villd.
Jllclia Auda1·ach. Wil lcl. Sp. Plant. ii. 558; J\ Iichnux, N. Am. Sylr. iii.~.
This is a beautiful tree, rising thirty or forty feet iu h c i ~h t , with a trunk fifteen
or twenty iu('hcs iu din meter. 'Vhcn standing alo11e, it attai ns less elen1tio11,
and spn:ads it~elf out into a capacious summit. Its leaves arc large, an<l doubly
pinnate, con o:; isting of smooth, acuminate, denticulate, dark green leaflet!';, '1 hith
are cfo.. po~cd i11 pairs with an odd one at the end. Th e flowers, which are of a
lilac colrJur n111l dclig-htfully frap:rant, arc in beautiful nxilla ry clu sters near the
extremities of the hrnnc·hcs. The fruit is n. round drupe, about as large as n.
cherry, ;.t11d yellowish when ripe.
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'l'his species or ~Ielia is ,·ariously called pride of India, pride of China, and
common bead tree. It is a native of Syria, Persia, and the north of India,
and is cultivated as an ornament in different parts of the worl<l. It is abundant in our Southern States, where it adorns the streets of cities, and the environs
of dwcl\i1ws and has even become naturalized. North of Yirginia it does not

flourish tl~o~O'h smuJI trees may sometimes be seen in sheltered situatious.

Its

flowers appca~ early in the sprin g .. The fr~it is S~\'CCtish, ?nd, thou~h said b.v
1

some to be poisonous, is eaten by ch1ldrcn without mconv?mencc, and 1s. rcputOO
to be powerfully vcrmifuge.

But the bark of the root

1s

the part clu cfl y em-

ployed. It is preferred in the recent stale, and is, t herefo re, scarcely to be
found in the shops at the ~orth. It has a bitter, nauseous taste, and yields its
virtues to boiling water.
Jllediral Properties and Uses. This bark is cathartic and emetic, and in
large doses is said to produce narcotic elfects similar to those of spigclia, espe.
cblly if gathered at the se.ason when the sap is mounting. It is considered in
the Southern States au clficicnt anthclmintic, and appears to enjoy, in some
places, an equal degree of confidence wiLh the pinkroot. It is thought also to
be Uciefnl in those infantile remittcnts which resemble vermino~e fcrnrs, without
being dependent on the presence of worms. The form of' decoction is usually
preferred. A quart of water is boiled with four ounces of the fresh bark to n.
piut, of which the dose for a child is a tablespoonful e\·ery two or three hours,
till it affects the stomach or bowels. Another plan is to give a dose morning
and e\·cuing for several successive days, and then to administer an ncth·e
W.
cathartic.

BALSAJl:t:UM PERUVIANUM . U.S., Lond., Ed.
Balsam of Peru.
The juice of 1'[yrospcrmum Pcruiferum. U.S. ":Myrospermi species inccrta.
Balsam um ex inciso trnnco fusum." Lond. Fluid balsamic exudat ion. Ed.

Uauwe rie Peru, Fr.; Jlcruviauisoher Balsam, Germ.; Dal:samo dcl Peru, It al.; Ba\.
samonegro, Spw1.

JfY1tOSPJ::R:..tu.'1. &.1:. Sysl. Decandria Monogynia.-Nal. Ord. Leguminosre.
De Cand.
Gen. Ch. Calyx campnnulate, five.toothed, persistent. Petals five, the upper
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Legume with the stalk naked at the base, broadly winged abo\·e, samaroitl, indc·

hiscent, one.celled, o.ne or two seeded, laterally somewhat pointed by the style.
Seed co\·ered over with halsamic juice. Cotyledons thick, Rat. De Candolle .
.Botanists now agree in unitin~ the genera Jllyro:rylon nud 'l'oluifera of
Lmnreus, and Jllyro;:;permum of Jac(1ui11, into one, and follow De Candolle in
a~opting the last mentioned title. Jn relation to the pnrticulnr species which
yie lds Lhe balsam now. under consi~m·ati on, tbel'e bas been much uncertainty.
A.fter the death. of L111nreus, specunens of a. plant were sent to the younger
Lmnreus by :Mut1s, from Xew !Jr~nada, which was said by this botanist to yield

:~~/ ~1~~e 1;i1 :!~~!~
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But consiclcmble doubt has
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colo~Hts hu,·e generally referred the balsam to it.
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existed as to the identity of the speciesi nor ha\'C these douLts been satisfac·
toril.v settled up to the present time. Specimens of a plant were rccei\'ecl by
Dr. Pereira. from Centrnl .:\.merica, which, there is no reason to doubt is the real
source of Peruvian bttlsam. Upon comparing these with the s'pecimcu of
:Mutis's plant, preserved iu the Herbarium of the Linmcau So<.:icty, he fouud a
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sufficiently close resemblance in t he leaves; but unfortunately tllis specimen is
not perfect; and a certain conclnsiou does not seem to be attainable. A species
of l\fyrospcnnum was described by Ruiz, in his Quinologia, as the true Peruv ian
balsam plant, which he beliencl to be ident ical wit h :M)'l'oxylon Pcruifcrum of
Linn., aud named accordingly. But this identity is denied by Kunth aud De
Ca.ndolle, who consider Ruiz's plant to be the Jlfyrospernwm. pubescens. (Prodrom. ii. 95.) Lambert, in his Illustrations of lhe genus Cinchona, translated the description of Ruiz, and grwe a figure of the plant (p. 97); but, according to Dr. Pereira, he drew tbc figure from Pavou's specimens contained
in the British Museum, wh ich were not those of Ruiz's plant, and were marked
in PaYon's own handwriting Jllyroxylon balsamiferum. With this figure the
real plant corresponds most closely; and it would appear, therefore, not to be
the flf Pe1·uiferwn of Ruiz, the 1lf pubescens of Kun th and De Cando Ile. In
this uncertniuty, we shall give a brief account of the plant described aud figured
Ly Pereira, with the designation of ")fy rospcrmum of Sonsonate," leaving its
prnper botanical place to be dctermfoed by further observation.
The Myrospcrmum of Sousouate, for which Dr. Hoyle proposes the nnme of
.lllyro...,,pennwn Pereira, in h onour of the late Dr. Pereira (Jlianual of Jllat.
Med., 2d eel., p. 414), is a handsome tree, with a straight, round, lofty stem, a
smooth ash-coloured bark, ancl spreading br::inches at the top. 'l'he learns are
a lternate, petiolate, and unequally pinnate. 'l'be leaflets are frnm fire to eleven,
shortly pctiolate, oblong, oml-oblong-, or ovate, about three inches long by
somewhat less than an inch and a half in breadth, rounded a.t the base, and cont racting a.brnptly at top into an cmargiuate poiut. When held up to tltc light,
they exhibit, in lines parallel with the primary TCins, beautifu l rounded and
l inear pellucid spots. The common and partial petioles and midribs are smooth
to the naked eye, but, when examined 'dth a. microscope, are found to be furnished with short hairs. 'l'he fruit, inclucliug the wiuged footstaJks, varies
from two to four inches in length. At its peduncula r extremity it is rounded
or slightly tapering; a.t the top enlarged, rounded, and swollen, with a small
point at the side. The mesocarp, or main investment of the fruit, is fibrous,
and contains in distinct receptacles a ba lsamic juice, wh ich is most abundant in
two long receptacles or vittre, one upon each side.
This tree grows in Central America, in the State of Saint Sah,ador, upon
the Pacific Coast. The balsam is collected from it exclusively by the aborigines,
within a. small district denominated the BaJsarn Const, extending from Acajutla.
to Port Lihcrtad. Incisions are mnde into the bark, wbic:h is slightly burned,
so as to cause the juice to ftow. Cotton or woollen rags arc then inf'=crtecl into
the apertures, and, after saturation, arc removed and replaced by others.
·when sufficient is collected, the rags a.re boiled in water iu large jars, and the
liquid allowed to stand; whereupon the water rises to the top, and is pou red
oft; leaving the balsam, which is put into calabashes or bladders. (Pharm.
Journ. and 1.'rrms. 1 xi. 205.) It is then taken for sale to the ncighboming
town of Sonsonate, where it is purified by subsidence and straining, and put
into jars for exportation. Tbe annual average produce is said to be about
25,000 pounds.
A snhstnnce called while balsam is procured from the fru it by expression.
This bas been coufounded by some with the baif;;:am of Toln, but is wholly d istinct. It i;:; of a semHtu id or soft solid consistence, somewhat granular, and,
on standing, separates into a white resinous crystalline deposit, and a superior
translucent more fluid portion. 'rbe smel l, though quite distinct from tlrnt of
the balsams of 'l'olu and Peru, is not disagreeable. Dr. Stenhouse has obtained from it a pcCltliar resinous body, readily crystallizablc, and rcmarkahly
i ndifferent iu i ts chemical affinities, which he denominates myroxocarpin .
(Phann. Journ. and Trans. 1 x. 290.)
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An other substn nce obtninctl from the same tree, nncl mtu:h 11sctl iu Central
AmeriC<l, is a tincture of the fruit, made by di .~cstiuft it iu rum. Jt. is. ca ll<~I
/Jah::amilo by the inhabita nts, a.nd is sn id l? I>? tilimul:rnt, u nth cl 1nu~t1c, und
diuretic. It is a lso used as un external application to g:nngrcnous or rntlolcnt
ulcer::;, and as n wa:;h lo the face to remove freckles. Neither the white balsam
nor the babamito reaches the markets of this country.
'l'he babam of P eru was nnmccl from its place of exportation: and it was
Jong th otwht to be 11 product of Peru. I t is now sh ipped partly from the
Pacific co~st, and prn'lly from the Bnlize or othe r port ~ 011 the Ath.rntic t!idc,
whither it is hrou<d1t acro~s the country. It wns Gu1hourt who hr!:>t rnmle
kn own the fact of fts exclusirn productio n in Central .A mcrica. ~\.s importt:<l
it is nsun lly in tin ('anistcrs, with a whitish sc um upon its surface, a nd more or
lc5s deposit, which i~ dissolved wi th the aid of heat.
The UaJ s,1 111 is snid to be adulterated in Europe with castor oil, copaiba, &c.
(Phann .. fow·n. and 1'rans., xii. 549); and a factit ious substance bas heen
i:;o ld in this country for the ge11uinc lxtl sam, prepared by di ssol\'iug balsam or
Tolu in a lcohol. rJ'hi s may be distingui:d1cd by taking fire readily, and burning
with a. blue Ha.me. (l.\~ Y Jourr1.. of Pharm., i. 133.)
PropertiP?i. Ba lsam of Peru is viscid like sy rup or honey, of a dark redd i ~li 
hrown colou r, a fragrant odour, antl a warm UiLtcri sh taste, leaviug when
swa llowed a burning or prickling sensation in the t hroat. I ts SJl.1!1'. is from
]·14 to 1·16. W'hcn ex posed to flame it takes fire, diffusing a white smoke
nncl fragrant odour. Containing res in, volatile oil, an<l either lxmzoic or
ci1111n111ic acid, it is properly co nsidcrcd a bals<tm, though probaUJy somewhnt
alt ered by heat. Alcohol in large proportion e11tirely dissoh·es it. Boiling
water extracts the acid. :From 1000 parts of the balsam, Stolze obtained. 24
pnrtl) of a brown nearly inso lu ble resinous mntler, 20i of re:;in read ily soluble,
Gno of oi l, G4 of bcnzoic acid, 6 of extracti\'C matter, and a small proportion
of water. The oil he considers to be of a pecul iar nature, diOCring from the
volatile, the fixed, and the empy rcurnatic oils. J'rnmy girns the followi ng ,-ic1n
of the compositio11 of the bnlsa m. The acid is cinnamic and not benzoicm:id.
T he oily substance is named by him cinnameine. It is decomposed by coustic
potas~a into cinnamic acid, which unites with the alkal i, nnd a light oily fluid
called per1trine. r:I'he resin is a hydrate of cinnamcine, and increases at tlic expense of the latter principle as the btllsam hardens. Cinnameine oft.en holds in
solutio11 a Cl'j'Slal linc substance called 'me1acinnamciae, il)o meric witl1 l1ydrurct
of cinnam.yl, and by its oxidation producing cinnamic ncid. When none exbts
in the balsam, it is presumed to ha\'C been wholly eo1wcrtcd into that acid.

f~{:.:~~
a1\~~~~~~o~;:~f~;~;~f~1~:c~~~e~~o:~·:~~~113~s~:~ cli1~·o~i~··~:~;~r~~i~~~~~.~~~~
dclJilirv. 1t
1

of asth ma, phth1s1s1 and other pectoru.l compla in ts attended with
has also Ucen used in gonorrhcca, leucorrhccu, amenorrhc.ea, chronic rilcumat~s~, aucl palsy. At prescut,. ho~Yc,·~r, it is lit.tie employee.I. by Amc ricau physicians. As an external a.pphcat10n 1t, lms been fou11d beneficial iu chrouic in·
dolcnt ulcers. The dose is half a fluidrachm. It is be:st administered ditfu:>t.J
in water by mea~1 s of su~ar n1~d .the yolk of eggs or gum AraLic.
w.
Qff. Prep. Tmctm·a. Ucnzorn1 Composita.

BALS.DIU:.'II TOLUTA:l\UM. U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Balsam of Tolu.
_ The juice o'.:Myro"permum Tclluifer~1m. U.S.. Coucrete ha lsnm, from incisions
m the bark. L und. Cone;rete balsamu.: cxudat10n. Ed., Dub.
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Baume de Tolu , Fr.; Tolubalsam, Germ.; Balsamo del Tolu, Ital.; Balsamo de Tolu,
Spm1.
~lrnosPER'1U)l.

Sec

BALS.UlU~[ PERU\IAC\U~J.

Fol' a long time the tree from whieh this bnlsam is dcrired retnincd the name
of 'l'oluifi•ra Bah:wnwm, girnn to it hy Linn~us; but it is now mlmitted that
the ~cnm; '1.'olu{l'era was formed upon insufficient grounds; and botanists ngrce
in referring the 'l'olu balsam tree to the genus 11/yroJ·ylon, or, a!'I it is now denominated, ~lyro~permum. Huiz 1 one of the authors of the Flora ]>cruriana,
considered it identical with J.lJyroJ:ylon Pcrmj~Tton; but 11. Achille Hichard
d('termined that it was n di sti 11ct specics1 and ga\'e it the appropriate specific
uamc of '1'olt11ferwn 1 which is now recognised by the Pharmaeopreias. Spreugel
and Tiumboldt also consider it a distinct species of )ryroxylon. .Accordi11g- to
Richard 1 who had au opportunity of examin in g specimens brought from South
Americ:a by Ilumboldt, the Jeuflcts of JL Perwf('1°lmi are thick, coriaceous,
acute, blunt at the apex, and all ccprnl iu size; while those of 1lL TolwfP1wn
are thin 1 membranous, obovate, with a lengthened and ucumiuate npex, and the
tcrn1inal one is longest. jJf. Permferum is found in Peru and the southern
parts of i'ew Grauada; 111. 'lblu(l'eram, grows in Cartlingena, a.ucl abou1..1ds
especially in the neighbourhood of 'l1olu. 'l'hc wood of the latter species, according to Ilumboldt, is of a deep-red colour, has a delightful balsamic odour1
and is much used for building.
The balsam is procured by making incisions into the trunk. The juice is
recciYcd in vessels of various kinds, in which it concretes. It is brought from
CarthaJ!ena in caJabnshcs or baked earlheu jars, and so metimes in glass \'cssels.
G. L. Ulex g irns as a test of the purity of the balsam, that, if heated in su lphuric acid, it dissolves without cli~eugagernent of su lphurous acid, and yields
a cherry-red liquid. (Archiv. der Phann., Jan., 1853.)
Prope1·ties. .As first imported, balsam of Tolu bns a. soft, tenacious consistence, which varies considerably with the temperature. By ap.-e it becomes hard
and brittle like resin. It is shi ning, translucent, of a. reddish or yellowishbrown colour, a highly fragrant odour and a warm, somewhat sweetish and
pungent, but not disagreeable taste. Exposed to heat, it melts, inflames, and
diffuses an agreeable odour while burning. It is entire ly dissoh-ed hy alcoho l
and the volatile oils. B oil ing water extracts its acid. Distilled witlt water it
affords a small proportion of YO!atile oil; and, if the beat be continued, an acid
matter sublimes. :Mr. Hatchett states that, when cli:o;solrnd in the smallest
quantity of solution of potassa, it loses its own chamcteristic odour, and acquires that of the clo\'"e pink. Its ingredients are rc ~in 1 ciunnmic acid, and ,·olntile oil 1 the proportions of whieh \'ary in different 8pecimens. 'l'hc acid wns
formerly thought to be l~nzoicj but wns pro,·ed hy }'rCmy to be the cinnamic.
The existence of the former acid in the balsam was denied by that chcmi~t i and,
though Deville subsequently obtained benzoic acid from it, yet, according to
Kopp, this did not pre-exist in the balsam, but resulted from changes produced
in the resin by hca.t, or the reaction of strong alkaline solutions. 'J'he pure
volatile oil is a hydrocarbon (CmH 8 ), which is denominated by K opp tolow.
According to the same chemist, the resinous matter is of two kinds, one \·cry
so luble in alcohol, the other but slightly so. (Jo1a·n. de Phann. , 3e f:fr. 1 xi.
426.) Guibourt observed that the balsam contains more acid, and is less odorous in the solid form; irnd thinks that the acid is increased at the expense
of the oil. 'l'romn11;:dorff obtained 88 per cent. of resin, 12 of acid, and only
0·2 of volatile oil. .According to ~Ir. Jlea,er, the ha Isam yields hy distillation
abo ut one-eighth of its \\·ei7ht of pu re c:innamic aci<l. rrhc acid di:stils over in
the form of a he::n·y oil, which comleuf:es into a white crystalline mass. I t may
be freed from empyrcmnatic oil by pressure between folds of bibulous paper, and
subsequent &Olut iuu in boiling water, which depos iLs it in minute colourlc:ss
1
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crystal~, upon cooling. (Sec Am. Jottrn. of Pharm. 1 X\'. 7'r.) Accordin~ to
l"rC-nlY, this balsam is closely airnlo~ous in consliiution to tlw.t of the balsnm
of P~ru 1 bcin!!; composed of cinnamcinc, cinnamic acid, and resin .
..lledical Properlie.-; aod U::;es. Balrnm of 'L'olu is a stimu\a11 t tonic, with a
peculiar tendency to the pulmonary organs. It is gi\'Cn with some ach•unta:.,re

in chronic catarrh and other pectoral complain ts, in which a gently stimulatiu~
cxpcctornnt is demanded; but should not be prescribed until after the reduction

of iuflammatory action.

Independently of its medical virtues, its agrec:1hlc

fhffour renders it n popular i11gredient in cxpcctoraut mixtures. Old and obstinate eon[.!:hs arc said to be sometimes greatly rclie,·cd by the inhalati on of
the rnpo ur, proceeding from an ethercnl solution of this balsam. From ten to
thirty grain:: may be given at a dose, and frequently repeated. 'l'he best form of
administration is that of emulsion 1 made by trituraling the balsam with muc:iJan-e
of g-um Arabic and loaf sugar, and afterwards with wa,ter.
0
0ff. Prep. Sympus 'folutanus; 'l'inclura Benzoini Composita; ':l1inctura rroluta"n a.
\Y.

BARIUM.
Barium.
This is the metallic radical of the earth baryta, and the basis of severa l officinal comr>ounds. It was first obtained in 1808 by Sir IL Davy, who dcscrihes
it as a difficultly fusible metal, of n. dark-gra.y colour, effervescing violently with
water, and considerably l1eaYier t han sulphmic acid. Its eq. is 68·7, and symbol Ba. \Vhen exposed to the air, it instantly becomes covered with a cmst
of baryta, a,nd when gently heated, burns with a deep red light. '11lic only
officinal compounds of barium nre the chloride of barium, and the carbonate
and sulphate of the protoxicle (baryta).
Baryta may be obtained from the natiYe carbonate by intense ignition with
carbonaceous matter; or from the natirn su lphate, by ignition with charcoal,
which converts it into su lphuret of harium, subsequent so lution of the snlphuret
in nitric acid, and strong ignition of the nitrate formed to dissipate the acid.
As thus obtained, it is an anhydrous sol id, canstic, alkaline, difficultly fusilJle,
;:tnd of a grayish-white colour. Its sp. gr. is about 4. It acts on the animal
economy as a poison. When sprink led with water it slak es like lime, becomes
bot1 nnd is reduced to the state of a white pulvcrul cnt hydrate, containing one
eq. of water. rr110 same hydrate is formed in mass, when the anhydrous earth
is ma.de into a paste with water, and exposed to a red heat in a platinum crucible. 'rbe excess of water is expelled, and the hydrate, undergoing fusion,
may be pou.red out and allowed to congeal. llaryta dissolves in water, nnd
forms the re-agent called baryta-waler. A boiling saturated solution , ns it cools,
yiekls crystals of baryta, containing much water of crystallization.
An economical process for obtaining baryta in crystals has been published
by Dr. l\Iohr, of Coblentz. It consists in adding to a boiling solution of caustic
soda, an equivalent quantity of chloride of barium or nitrate of baryta. Jn consequence of the usual impurities in caustic socla1 a precipitate is formed of some
carbonate and sulphate of baryta, which is easily sepa rated by subsidence from
the solution of c~ustic b_aryta., kept hot. 'rhis, when clear, is drawn off by a
syphon,_ an.cl put m a smtable ~overecl ve_ssel to coo l and crystalJize; when the
whole liqmd lS often converted mto a sohd mass of acicular crystals. (Pha1'm.
Journ. and Trans., Dec., 1856.)

Baryta consists of one eq. of barium 68·7, and one of oxygen 8=76·7. Tts
symbol is, therefore, BaO.
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BARYTJE CARBON AS. U.S., Ed., D ub.
Carbonate of B ai·yta.
Carbonate de baryte, Fr.; Kohlensaurer Baryt, Germ.; Barile carbonate, Ital.; Car·

bonato de barito, Span .
rl 'he oflicinn l carbonate of baryta is lhe native carbonate, a rare mineral,
clisco,·ercd in 1783 by Dr. W ithering, in honour of whom it is called Witherite.
It is found in Sweden and Scotland, but most abundantly in the lead mines of
the north of England. It occurs usua lly in grayish, or pale yellowish.gray,
fibrous masses, but sometimes crystallized. Its sp. gr. rn rics from 4·2 to 4·4.
~tis generally translucent, but sometimes opaque. It eflCrvesces with acids,
and, before the blo\\1)ipc, melts into a white enamel without los iug its carbonic
acid. H consists of one eq. of arid 22, and one of baryta 76·7=98·7. It is
distinguished from the carbonate of strontia, with which it is most liable to be
confoundcd 1 by its greater specific gravity, and by the 1tbsencc of a reddish fl ame
upon the burning of alcohol impregnated with its muriatic solution. If strontia
be present, the reddish flame will detect it.
" "hen pure, carbonate of baryta is cntire1y soluble in mm·iatic acid. Any
sulphate of baryta present, is left undissoh-ecl. If neither ammonia nor suJ.
phurcttcd hydrogen produce discoloration or a precipitate in the muriatic solution, the absence of alumina, iron, copper, and lead is shown. Lime may be
detecte<l by addi ng au excess of su lphuric acid, wh ich will throw down the baryta
as a. sulphate, and afterwards testing the clear liquid with carbonate of soda,
which, if lime be present, will produce a precipitate of carbonate of lime.
Carbonate of baryta acts as a po ison on the animal economy. Its only
officiual use is to prepare ch loride of barium.
OJ!. Prep. Barii Chloridum.
B.

BARYT1E SULPHAS. Ed., Dub.
Sulpliate of Bary ta.
Heavy spar, Baroselenite; Sulfate de baryte, Fr.; Schwefelsaurcr Baryt, Germ.,
Baritesolfata, Ital.

rrhe native sulphate of baryta is nsccl in pharmacy with the same ...-icw as the
na.ti"rc carbonate; namely, to obtain chloride of barium. The U.S. Pharmacopceia. directs for this purpose the carbona.te of baryta; wh ile the Ed. and Dub.
Colleges girn a separate fo r mula fo r the use of either the carbonate 01· sulphate, at the option of the operator. (Sec Barii Chloridum.)
Sulphate of baryta is a heavy, lamellar, brittle mineral, mrying in sp. gr.
from 4-·4 to 4·6. It is generally tmnsluccnt1 but sometimes transparent or
opaque, and its usual colour is white or flcslHcd. When crystallized, it is
usually in Yery flat rhombic prisms. Before the blowvipe it strongly dccrepi ta.tes, aud melts into a white ennmel wh ich in the course of ten or twelve honrs,
falls to powder. It is thus partially converted into sulphmet of bar ium, and,
if applied to the tongue, will gi,•e a taste like that of putrid eggs, arising from
the formation of sulphurcttcd hydrogen. It consist-e of one cq. of acid 40,
and one of baryta 76·7= 11 6·7.
This salt, on account of its great insolubility, is not poisonous. Ground
to fine powder, it is sometimes mixed with white lead, but impa irs the quality
of that pigmcn t. T he artificial sulphate of ba.ryta, under the name of permanent
u·hite or blanc.fix, is much used in the arts as a water colour. It is made from
both the natiYc sulphate and native carbonate. It forms a dazzling while
1
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colour1 unalterable by light, heat, air, or sulphurettccl hydrogen. It is u~d
by the nrnnufacturcrs of paper hangings, and for mixing with other colours1
the tone of which it does not impair. (Chem. Gaz., Feb. J, 1857.)
B.
O.ff. Prep. Burii Cbloriclum.

BELLADONN A. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Belladonna.
The leaves of Atropa Bcllaclonna. U.S., Lond., Ed. 'l'he leaves and root. Dub.

Bella.done, Fr.; Gemeine Toltkirsche, 'Volfskirschc, Germ.; Belladonna, ltctl.; Bella·

do~\~~ !~aS::X~'&~;;l.
1

Pentanclria Monogynia.-Kat. Ord. Solanaccm.
Gen. Ch. Corolla bcll·shapcd. Stamens distant. Berry globular, t.wocellecl. Willd.
Alropa Belladonna. Willcl. Sp. Plant. i. 1017; Wooclv. ~[ed. Bot. p. 230, t.
82. Carson, Jllust. of Med. Bol.. ii. 19, pl. !xv. The belladonna, or deadly

nightshade, is an herbaceous perennial plant, with a fleshy creepin g root, from
which rise several erect, round, purplish, branchi ng stems, to the height of nbout
three feet. The leaves, which arc attached by short footstalks to the stem, are
in pnirs of unequal size, ornl, pointed, entire, of a dusky green on their upper
surface, and paler beneath. The flowers are large, bcll-slrn.ped, pendent, of a
dull reddish colour, with solitary peduncles, rising from the axils of the leaves.
rrtrn fruit is a roundish berry with a longitucli11al furrow on each side, nt fir.st
green, afterwards red, ultimately deep purple, bearin g considerable resemblance
to a cherry, and containing, in two distinct cells, numerous seeds, and a sweetish
violet-coloured juice. The ca.lyx adheres to the base of the fruit.
The plant is a native of Europe, where it grows in shady places, along walls,
and amidst rubbish, flowering in June and July, and ripening its fruit in September. It grows ,·igorously, under cultivation, in this country, and retains
11.ll its activity, as shown by the observations of bfr. Alfred Jones. (Am. Journ.
of Pharm., xxiv. 106.) All parts of it arc active. 'l'hc 1ea,·es are the only
part directed by the United Stn.tcs, London, and Edinburgh Pharmacopceias;
the root also is ordered by the Dublin College. ':L11ic forme r should be co llected
in Jnnc or .July, the latter in the autumn or early in the spring, and from plants
three years old or more. Lc~ives which luwc been kept long shou ld not be used,
as they undergo change through absorption of atmospheric moisture, emitting
ammoniu1 nnd probably losing, by decomposition, a portion of thcfr uctirn
nitrogenous matter. (Sec Am. Journ. of Phm·m., xxvii. 455.)
PropertieR. The drie<l lea'l:eS arc of a dull greenish colour, with a Ycry
faint, narcotic odour, and a sweetish, subaerid, sl ightly na.useous taste. The
root is long, rouncl 1 from one to SC\'eral inches in thickness, branched and fibrous,
externally when dried of. a rcclcli~h-brown colour, internally whitish, of little
odour, and a feeble sweetish taste. Both t he lea.Yes and root, as well as all
other parts of the plant, impart their active properties to water and alcohol.
Brandes rendered it probable that these properties reside in a peculiar alkaline
principle, which he supposed to exist in t.he plant combined with an excess of
rualic acid, and appropriately named alropia. Besides mala.tc of atropia, Urandes found in the dried herb two azotized principles, a. green resin (cbloropbyllc),
wax, p;um, starch, albumen, lignin, and vari ous sa.lts. The alkaline principle
was afterwards detected hy AL Runge; and the fact of its existence was e~tab
lishccl beyond question by Geiger and Ilessc, who obtainccl it from an extract
prepa~ed from the str~1s nnd lc~ves of the plant. It was first, however, procured m a stn:te of purity by Mem, a. German apothecary, who extracted. it from
the root. Lilbekind has described, under the uame of belladonnin a vola.tilc
alkaline principle, wholly distinct from a.tropia, which he obtained from bclla-
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clonna; but it yet remains to be seen whether this was not the product of the
procci;s. (Sec Am. Jow·n. of Phann., xiii. 121.)
A1'1t0Pu. is placed by the London College in its ~fatcria Mcdica catalogue.
It crystallizes in white, silky prisms; is inodorous and of a bitter taste; disso lves easily in absolute alcohol and ether, but very slightly iu water, nnd more
freely in l1ll these liquids hot than cold; melts at 194° F., and at 284° is Yolatilizecl, a portion being unchan ged, but the greater part destroyed. llcated
w-ith potassa or soda, it gi\'CS out ammonia. It restores the colour of reddened
litmus paper; forms soluble and crystallizable sa lts with su lphuric, nitric, muriat ic, and acetic acids; 1111d 1 in a very dilute soluti on, produces, when applied
to the eye, a speedy and durable dilatation of the pupil. In composition it
rescmLlcs the other vegetable alkalies, its formula being XCnHZJ0 6• *

*

Tho following is the process employed by Mein for procuring atropin.. Th e roots
of plants two or three years old were selected. Of those, in extremely fine powder, 24
}~art~ were digested, for several days, with 60 pa_rts of alcohol of 86 or 90 per cent. 'I:hc
l1qmd having been separated by strong expression, the residue was treated anew with
an equal quantity of alcohol; and the tinctures, poured together and filt{'red, were
mixed \Vith one part of hydrate of lime, and frequently shaken for 24 hours. 'J'hc
co1>ious precipitate which now formed was separated by filtl'ring; and diluted sulphuri c
acid was added drop by drop to the filtered liquor, till slightly in excess. The sulphate of lime having been separated by a new filtration, the alcoholic liquid was distilled to one-half, then mixed with 6 or 8 parts of pure water, aud evaporaterl with a
gentle heat till the whole of the akohol was driven off. The residual liquid was
filtered, cautiously evaporated to oue-third, and allowecl to cool. A concentrated
aqueous solution of carbonate ofpotassa was then gradually added, so long as the liquid
continued to be rendered turbid; and the mixture was afterwards suffered to rest some
hours. A yellowish resinous substance, which opposes the crys tallization of the a trow

~~~li~::~a;l~u:afi~~~~;~~~ed~ol ~~~~~ll ;~~~:J~~r~~~~te~::s d~;:~~~J ~net~a:~~~f1'L ~~~oa}~;~;~;
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became turbid. A gelatinous mass now gradually formed, which, at the end of twelve
or tweutywfour hours, was agitated in order to separate the moth('r waters, then thrown
upon a filter, and dried by folds of unsized paper. The substance thus obtained, which
was atropia in an impure state, was dissolved in five times its weight of alcohol; and
the solut.ion, having been filtered, was mixed with six or eight times its bulk of water.
The liquor soon became milky, or was made so by evaporating the excess of alcohol,
and, in the course of 12 or 24 hours, deposited t.he atropia in the form of light yellow
crystals, which were rend ered entirely pure and colourless by washi ng with a few drops
~l~e~:~et1;1 :r:r~n~b~~~n~~~~n:rI.a:re~l :1~~k~~~in(;::~~i.n5e'~~~i~r~:.~o;~~- 87 ~rom 12 oz . of
M. Rabourdiu, of Orleans, in Prance, prepares atropia by means of chloroform in the
following manner. To each litre (about 2 pints) of tho expressed juice of the fresh
leaves, deprived of its albumen by heat and filtration, or to a filtered solution of 60
grammes (about 15 dracbms) of extract in 200 grammes of distilled water, 4 grammes
of potassa, and 30 grammes of chloroform are added, the whole is shaken for a minute,
and then set aside. In hair an hour, the chloroform, holding the atropia in solution,
is seen at the bottom of the vessel, resembling a greenish oil. 'fhe supernatant liquor
is decanted, and small portions of \Ynter successively added and removed, until it is no

1

~~;1~e~a;~~~1~1rt~;l ;~~r~;!· cl;;~;o~1:~~1r~;1;~:s~~~.uti~;~eisr:~:~~ed::tii~:~te1:f,~t~~~s 1?[t1:
water acidulated with sulphuri c 11.chl, which di ssolves the atropia, leaving a green resinou:i matte r. 'l'he solution is then filtered, the atropia precipitated by carbonate of

~~~~~~ tii ~t~:~i ~~desxi~ei~~,b~~~t~~~I ~~~~lil~ ~~t~e~~;';~.vi«b~~.I'~~~~'.~~ ~;~i~~bc7. ~i~: i~~~')
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Mr. W. T. Luxton obtains atropia by adding a little sulphuric acid to a strong decoction of the leaves !!Oas to precipitate the albumen, filtering, and either passing gaseous
ammonia through the clear liquor, or suspending in it a lump of carbonate of ammonia. Atropia slowly crystallizes, and in a day or hvo may Le separated on a filter, and

g~~~~v~dg~!i~~l~~~1;{~~s~;n111:;~~~vs~~i.ri~;:~a~=o~~:~n.~~ }~/:~~~~~~~~~~~~~tween

An account of the effects of munerous re-agents upon the muriate of atropia, by Dr.
A. Von Pl:inta, may be found in the Americmi Jourrwl ef Plrnrmacy (xxiii. 38).
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'l'hc action of bdlaclonna is that of a powerful narcotic, possessing ntw dia.phorctic and cliur~tic propcrli?s, and somcwhnt
disposed to operate upon the IJowcls. Among its first obvious cfl'ccts, when
taken in the usual dose, and contin ued for some time, arc dryness nnd stricture
of the faurcs :Lnd neighbouring parts, with sl ight uneasiness or gidc1in ss of the
Jicad, nnd more or Jess dimness of ,·ision. In medic inal doses, it mny also occasion cliln.tation of the pnpil, decided frontal headache, slight delirium, col icky
pnins and purging, and a starlet clllorcsccnce 011 the skin; but this last effect
is rare. The practitioner shou ld watch for these symptoms as sign s of the
activity of the medicine, and should gradua11y increase the dose till some one
of them is experienced in a slight degree, unless the object at which he aims
should be previously attained; but, so soon as they occur1 the dose should be
climini11hcd, or the use of the narcotic suspended for a time.
In large quantities, bellaclouna produces the most deleterious eflCcts. It is
in fact a powerful poi so n 1 and many in stances are recorded, in which it has been
taken with fatal consequences. Al l part s of the plan t-nre poi so nous. It is
not uncommon 1 in countries where it g rows wild, for children to pick and cat
the berries, allured by their fine colour and sweet taste. Soon after the poison
bas been swallowed, its peculiar influence is experienced in dryness of tbe mouth
and fauces, burning in the throat nnd stomach, great thir:;t, difficult deglutition,
nausea and ineffectual retching, loss of dsion, vertigo, and intoxication or
delirium, attended with Tfolent gestures and sometimes fits of la.nghter, aud
followed by coma. 1.'hc pupil is dilated and insensible to light, the face red
and tumid 1 the mouth and jaws spasmodically afiCctcd, the stomach and
bowels in susreptible of impress ions, in fact the whole nervous system prostrated ::tncl paralyzed. A feeble pulse, cold extremities, subsultus tendinum,
deep coma or deliri11m, and someti mes convulsions precede death. Dissection
discloses appearances of inflamma.tiou in the stomach and intestines; and it is
said tha.t the hotly soon begins to putrefy, swells, and becomes co,·ered with
lhicl ::;;pot:;;, while dark blood flows from the mouth, nose, nnd ears. The poisono1h effects of alropia are of the same character, but more quickly iaducccl,
showing themselves Yiolently in fifteen or twenty minutes, while those of the
belladonna itself arc seldom experienced in less than half an hour. In a case
recorded by Dr. James Andre,,·, two-thirds of a grain occasioned the most
alarming sym ptoms, which continued for several days, though the patient ultimately recovered under treatment. (Ed. Month. Jouni. of 11/ed. Sci., xiv. 34.)
Severe poisonous effects are said to hare followed the administration of onetenth of a grain; nnd the application of a solution to the conjuncth•a has caused
alarming const itutional symptoms. 'l'o ol>viate the poisonous influence of belladonna, the most effectual method is to CTacuate the stomach as speedily as
possible, by means of emetics or the stomach pump, and afterwards to clean~e

~1~r~~~~~1~}~~;11}~~1~lti;:f~ln~1 ~;~~1~~~~~to,~~1:t!~:.C(~~o~~1:r~~~~~~}1~;;~iN~1~~:
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would rcudcr the poisonous mattc1· remnining in the stomach inert. Boucharclat
recomn~euds .the. iodurettC'Cl solution of iodide of potassium; and a. case is recorded 111 which it seems to have bccn. t~seful. (Ann. de ThCrap. 1 1854, p. 14.)
Belladonna hns been used as a mcd1c111e from early times. The lea,·cs were
1
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the ~nme purpose. :lluch ev idence of their usefulness in these affections is on
reco~'(!, and even D.r. Cul.Jen spok~ in their farnnr; but this n.pplication of the
mec11cmc bas fallen mto disuse. lt is at present more esteemed in nervous disea1'eS.
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It has been highly recommended in hooping-cough1 in the- advanced stages of
which it is undoubtedly sometimes beneficial. In neuralgia it is one of the most
efiCctuu.1 remedies in our possession; and it may be employed to give relief in
other pninful affections. Hufeland recommends it in the convulsions dependent
on scrofulous irritation. It has been pres~ribed also in nerrnus colic, chorea,
epilepsy, hydrophobia tetanus, mania., clelirimn tremens, paralysis amaurosis,
incontiuencc of urine, rheumatism, gout, dysmenorrhrea, obstinate intermittents,
scarlati na, dropsy, and jaundice i and, iu such of these affections as have their
scat chiefly in the nerYous system, it may sometimes do good. It is said to have
been effectually employed in several cases of strangulated hernia. It has acquired
considerable credit as a preventive of scarlatina; an application of the remedy
first suggested by the author of the honireopalhic doctrine i but its efllcicncy in
this way is at best doubtful. In the form of tincture, it ha.s been recently employed
by Dr. Thomas .Anderson, with su pposed benefit, in the coma with contracted
pupil attendant on the over-action of opium. (Ranking's .Abstract, xxii. 246.)
Applied to the eye, belladonna has the property of dilating the pupil exceedingly, and for this purpose it is employed by oculists previously to the operation
for cata ract. Dilatation usually comes on in about an hour, is at its greatest
height in three or four hours, and continues often for one or two clays, or even
longer. In cases of partial opacity of the crystalline lens, confined to the
centre of that body, vision is temporarily improved by a simi lar use of the
remedy; and it may also be beneficially employed, when, from inffamnmtion
of the iris, there is danger of a permanent closure of the pupil. ]'or these
purposes, a strong infusion of the plant, or a solution of the extract, may be
dropped into the eye, or a li ttle of the extract itself rubbed upon the eyelids.
The same application has been recommended in morbid sensibility of the eye.
The extract, rubbed upon the areola of the breast, has been found c1uickly to
arrest the secretion of milk; and1 upon the abdomen, to relieve the rnmiting of
pregnancy, and other irritations sympathetic with the gra\·id uterus. The decoction or extract, applied to the neck of the uterus, is asserted to ba.vc hastened
tedious Jabour dependent on rigidity of tbe os t iucoo.; and spasmodic stricture
of the urethra, neck of the bladder, and sphincter ani, a.nal fi ssures, and painful
uterine affections, have been reliered by the local use of the extract, either
smeared upon bougies, or administered by injection. In the latter mode it bas
rc1ieved strangulated hernia. It is assert~9-also to be useful in pnraphimosis.
The inhalation of the vapour from a dcc9clion of the . lea res or extract has
been recommended in spasmodic asthma. For this purpose, two drachms of
the leaves, or fifteen grains of the aqueous extract arc employed to the pint of
water. Relief is said to hare been obtained in phthisis by smoking the !cams,
infused when fresh in a strong solution of opium, and then dried.
Belladonna. may be given in substance, infusion, or ex.tract. Th e dose of the
powdered leaves is for children from the eighth to the fourth of a grain, for
adults one or two grains, repeated daily, or twice a day, and gradually increased
till the characteristic effects arc experienced. An infusion may be prepared by
adding a scruple of the dried leaves to ten fluidounces of boiling water, of
which from one to two Buidounces is the dose for an adult. The extract is
generally preferred in the United States. (See E.:rlraclwn Belladonnm.)
From its quicker action, more uniform strength, a.nd greater cleanliness,
atropia. has been recently substituted for extract of belladonn a for external use.
Of a solution made by dissolving one grain in follr fiuidrnchms of distilled
water, by means of a few drops of acetic acid, a. sin gle drop applied to the
inner surface of the lower lid, causes dilatation of the JJUpil in fifteen or twenty
minutes. .As an application in neuralgia., one grain may be mixed with a.
drachm of lard. Glycerin and olein hare also been rccommeuded as vehicles of
1
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the alkaloid fo r extemal use. The dose for intemal use, to begin with 1 is about
one-thirtieth of a g rnin, which may be grad ually increased. But it is aJmost
too powerful for prudent employment in this way; especially, as the effects of
belladonna can be readily obta ined from· the cx~ract. . 1'11.e su lph ate ~nd vnlcriana tc of atropia ham been employed; but then· action differs rn nothrng from
tha t of the pure alkaloid , and t he dose is the same.
Q[( Prep. Atropire Sulphas; Extractum Bclladonure; Extract. Belladonnm
Alcoholicum; Tincturn Bclladonnx:.
W.

BENZOINUM. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Benzoin.
'fhc concrete juice of Styrax Beuzoin. U. S. The balsam from incisions in
the ba.rk, hardened in the ai r. Lond. Concrete balsamic exudation. Ed. 'l1he
concrete exudation. Dub.
Benjoin, Fr. ; Benzoe, Germ . 1• Bclzoino, Ital.; Beujui, Span.

The botanical source of benza:in was long uncertain. At one time it was
genentlly supposed in Europe to be derived from t he Laurns Benzoin of this
country. Thi s en·or was corrected by Linn reus, ·who, howeYcr, committed another, in ascribing the drug to Croton Benzoe, a shrub which he afterwards descri bed under the name of Terininalia Benzoin. Mr. Dryauder was the first
who ascertained the true benzoin tree to be a Styrax; and his descripti on, publi shed in the 77th vol. of the English Philoso phical rrran saetions, has bceu
copied by most subsequent wr iters.
STYRAX.
Sex. Syi;t. D ecandria :Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Styracero.
Gen. Ch . Calyx inferior. Corolla funn el-shaped. Drupe two -seeded. Willd.
Styrn.~ 13enzoin. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 623; Woock Aled. Bot. p. 294, t.
102. '!'his is a tall tree of quick growth, sending off many strong round
branches, covered with a whitish downy bark. Its 1eaves are alternate, entire,
oblong, pointed, smooth above, and downy beneath. The flowers are in com p ound , axillary clusters, nearly as long as the learns, and usually h ang all on
the sa.me side upon short slender pcdicels.
Th e benzoin, or benjarnin h·ee, is a nati ve of Sumatra, Jam, Borneo, Laos,
and S iam. By wounding the ba1~k nea r the origin of the lower branches, a
juice exudes, which hardens upon expo sure, and forms the benzoin of commerce.
A tree is deemed of a proper age to be wounded at six years, when its trunk is.
about seven or eight inches in diameteL'. The operation is performed annually,
and t he product on each occasion from one tree never exceeds t hree pounds.
'i'he jnice which first fl ows is the pmest, and affo rds the whi test and most fragrant benzoiu. It is exported chiefly from A cheen in Sumatra 1 and comes into
the western ~narkets. in large masses pac~ecl in chests and casks, and sh owing externa lly the 1mprcss1ou of the recd mats rn which they were originally contained
Two kinds of benzoin are distinguishable in t he market; one consistin g chiefly

~~o~~!i i~~l~l~~~~~hu~!~~e~,y '~i t~:~ud;si~~1~~\\•11'1'~1~n l~~~i1~~ t ;:~e~~~~' ,:!\~1a~\~~1~ t~J
ha s been called b611.zoi3 amygdaloides, from the resemblance of the white grains
to fragments of blanched a lm onds; the secon<l is sometimes called benzoe in
~orli.:i-bcnzoin in sorts--and usuall y coutains numerous impurities. B etween
these ~wo kinds there. is C\'e~·y grada tion. ' Ve ha.re seen specimens consisting
exelus1vely of ycll ow 1sl~-wh1 t~ ~lomogeneous fragments, which, when brokcu,
presented a smooth, white, shm mg surface. These were no doubt identical in
constitution with t he tear s of the larger masses.
Properties. Benzoin bas a fra grant odour, with ve ry little taste; but, when
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chewed for some timc1 leaves a sense of irritation in the mouth and fauces. It
breaks with a resinous fracture, and presents a mottled surface of white and
brown or reddish·brown i the white spots being smooth and shining, while the
remainder, though sometimes shining and even trn.nsluccnt, is usually more or
less rough and porous, and often exhibits impurities. In the i11ferior kinds, the
white spots are very few or entirely wanting. Benzoin is easily pulverized, and,
in the process of being powdered, is apt to excite sneezing. Its sp. gr. is from
I ·063 to l ·092. When heated it melts, and emits thick, white1 purigcnt fumes,
which excite cough when inhaled, and consist ch iefly of bcnzoic acid. It is
wholly soluble, with the exception of impurities, in alcohol, and is precipitated
by water from the solution, rendering the liquor mi lky. It imparts to boiling
water a notable proportion of benzoic acid. Lime.water and the alko.line soJu.
tions partially dissolve it, fo r ming benzoatcs, from which the acid may be precipitated by the addition of other acids. Its ch ief constituents are resin and
bcnzoic acid; and it therefore belongs to the balsams. 'l'bc white tears and the
brownish connecting medium are sa id by Stolze to contain nearly the same proportion of acid, which, according to Bucholz, is 12·5 per cent. 1 to Stolze 11)·8
per cent. In a more rerent examination by Kopp, the white tears were found
to contain from 8 to 10 per cent. of acid, and the brown 15 per cent. (Journ.
de Pharm., 3e sBr., iv. 46.) rn1e resin is of three kinds, one extrnctecl from
the balsam with the benzoic acid by a bo iling solution of carbonate of potassa
in excess, another dissolved by et.her from the residue, and the third affected by
neither of these solvents. Besides benzoic acid and resin, the balsam contains
a minute proportion of extractive, and traces of volatile oil. Bcnzoin is said
to ba\'C the property of retarding the oxidation of fa.tty matters, and thus pre·
venting rancidity .
.JJiedical Properties and Uses. Benzoin is stimulant and expectorant, and
was formerly employed in pectoral affections; but1 except as a.n ingredient of
the compound tincture of benzoin, it has fo..Ueu into disuse. Trousseau and
Pidoux recommend strongly its inhalation in chronic laryngitis. Either the
air of the chamber may be impregnated with its vapour by placing a small
portion upon some live coals, or the patient may inhale the vapour of boiling
water to which the balsam has been added. It is employed in pha rmacy for
the preparation of benzoic acid (see .Acidum. Benwicwn); and the milky liquor
resulting from the addition of water to its alcoholic solution is sometimes used
as a. cosmct.ic, under the impression that it renders the skin soft. In the East
Indies it is burnt by the Hindoos as a perfume in their temples.*
Q(/: Prep. Acidum Benzoicum; 1'inctura Benzoini Compositu.
W.
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BISl\IUTHUl\I. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Bismuth.
Eblin de glace, Bismuth, Fr.; Wissmuth, Germ. ; Bismutte, Ital.; Bismut, Span.

Bismuth occurs usually in the metallic state, occasionally as a sulphuret, nnt.l
rarely as an oxide. It is found principally in Saxony. It occurs also in Corn.
wall, and has been fonnd at Monroe in Connecticut. It is obtained almost
entirely from native bismuth, which is heated by means of wood or charcoal,
whereby the metal is fused and separated from its gangue. Ahpost a.II the
bismuth of commerce comes from Saxony.
Bismuth was first distinguished as a metal by .Agricola in 1520 Before that
period it was confounded with lead. It is a brittle, pulverizablc, brilliaut motnl,
of a crystalline texture, and of a white colour with a slight reddish t int. Its
crystals are in the form of cubes. It undergoes but a. slight tarnish in th_e air.
Its sp. gr. is 9·8, melting point 476°, eq. number 213, and symbol Bi. When
impure bismuth sol idjfics after fusion, globules of the metal, nearly pure, are
thrown up from the mass. 'rt1is takes place when the metal contains as much
as fifty per cent. of impurity. The same phenomenon docs not occur when
pure bismuth is melted. (R. Schneid,er.) At a high temperature, in close vessels, bismuth volatilizes, and may be distilled over. When heated in the open
air to a full reel heat, it takes fire, and burns with a faint blue 6:.une, forming
au oxide of a yellow colour. '!'his is the teroxide, and consists of one eq. of
bismuth 213, nnd three of oxygen 24=237. Formerly the equivalent of this
metal was deemed to be 71; but the best authorities now make it three times
that number, and, consequently, the former protoxide becomes a teroxide. Bismuth is acted on feebly by mmiatic acid, but violently by nitric acid, which
dissolves it with a copious extrication of red fnmes. Sulphuric acid, when
cold, has no action on it, but at a boiJing heat effects its so lution with the extrication of sulph urou s acid. As it occurs in commerce, it is generally contaminated with a little arsenic. It may be purified from all contnminating
metals, by dissolving the bismuth of commerec in diluted nitric acid, precipitating the clear solution by adding it to water, nud reducing the white powder
thus obtained with black flux. The same precipitate is obtained by adding
ammonia to the nitric solution; and, if the supernatant liquor be blue, the pre·
seuce of copper is indicated. If the prccipita.tc be yellowish, iron is present.
Phar1naceutical Uses, &c. Bismuth is not used in medicine, iu an uncombined state, but is employed pharmaceutically to obtain the subn itrate of bismuth, the only medicinal preparation formed from this metal. In the arts it
is used to form a white paint for the complexion, called pearl white; and as
an in gredient of the best pewter.
Off. Prep. Bismuthi Subnitras.
B.

BRO MINIUM. U.S.
Bi·omine.
Brome, Fr.; Brom, Germ.; Bromo, Ital.

Bromine is an elementary body, possessing many trnnlogies to chlorine and
iodine. It was clis.covei·~d ii~ 18~6 by ~L Bnlai~, of Montpcllicr, in the bittern
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nnd, in two instances, in the mineral kingdom-in an ore of zinc, and in the
cadmium of Silesia. It has also been detected by M. MCne in the coal-gas liquor
of the Paris gas works. In the United States it was first obtaiued by Professor
Silliman, who found it in the bittern of the salt works at Salina, in the State of
New York. It was discovered in the salt wens, near Freeport, Pa., by Dr. D:wid
.Alter, who has been engaged for several years in manufacturing it on a large
scale. The bittern of the salt wells of this loca1ity contains the bromine, combined with sodium and magnesium, and affords an a..-erage product of nine
drachms of bromine to the ga11on; though the yield of different wells Yarics
greatly. Bromine has been detected al so in the waters of the Sara.toga springs.
Preparation. Bromine is obtained from bittern, rich in this element, on the
same principle that chlorine is procured from chloride of sodium; that is, by the
action of diluted sulphuric acid and deutoxide of manganese. As manufactured near Freeport, the reaction tn.kes place with the bromides of sodium
and magnesium, with the result of forming a residue, consisting of the sulvhates of soda and magnesia, mLxed with sulphate of deutoxide of manganese.
The distillation should be performed at a gentle heat, by means of a water bath,
into a refrigerated receiver, containing water. 'Ve arc informed by Dr. Thomas
Magill, of Allegheny Co., Pa. , that Dr. Alter first hea.ts the bittcm in an iron
boiler, and then introduces it hot into the retort, thus facilitating the process.
The bittern of the salt works of Schoenbeck, in Germany, which contains
only se\·eu-tcnths of one part of bromine in 1000 parts, is subjected to several
successive evaporations, whereby the solution is reduced in bulk, and so far purified as to contain chiefly the brom ide and chloride of magnesium. The chlorine
is separated, in the form of mnriatic acid gas, by heat ing the liquid with sul phuric acid, n.t a temperature not exceeding 259°; the sulphates are crystallized
out; and the bromine is evolved in the usual manner by sulphuric acid and
deutoxide of manganese. The last operation, which occupies sLx hours, is performed in a leaden still, of sufficient capacity to contain a charge of 84 pounds
of the concentrated bittern, 60 or 70 pounds of weak sulphuric acid from the
leaden chambers, and 40 pounds of cleutoxide of manganese. 'l'he product is 4
pounds of bromine. (Moritz Herman., Journ. de Phann., Janv., 1854.)
Properl'ies. Bromine is a volatile liquid, of a dark-red colour when viewed
in mass, but hyacinth·red in thin layers. Its ta ste is Ycry caustic, n.ncl its smell
strong and disagreeable, baving some resem blance to that of chlorine. Its density is very nearly 3. At 4° below zero it becomes a hard, brittle, crystrilline
solid, haring a dark leaden colour, and a lustre nearly meta.Hie. It boils at
about 117°, forming a redd ish vapour resembling that of nitrous acid, and of
the sp. gr. 5·39. It evaporntes readily, a single drop being sufficient to fill a
large flask with its peculiar vapour.
Bromine is sparingly soluble in water, to which it communicates an orange
colour, more soluble in alcohol, a.nd still more so in ether. Its alcoholic and
ethereal solutions lose their colour in a few days, and become acid from the
generation of hydrobromic acid. It bleaches i;egetablc substances like chlorine,
destroys the colour of sulphate of indigo, and decomposes organic matters. Its
combination with starch has a yellow colour. It corrodes the skin and gives
it a. deep yellow stain. Bromine is interniediatc in its affinities between chlorine and iodine; since its combinations are decomposed by chlorine, while, in
its tutn, it decomposes those of iodine. Its eq. number is 78 ·4, an9 its symbol
Br. It forms acids with both oxygen and hydrogen, called bromic and hydrobromfo acids, which are analogous in properties and composition to the conesponding acids of chlorine and iodine. It also combines with chlorine, forming
chloride of bromine, which probably has the formula. BrCls. 'l'his is prepared
by passing ch lorine through bromine1 and condensing the resulting vn.pours at
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It is a reddish-yellow liquid, very fluid and ,·olatile, soluble
in water, and having a penetrating odour and disagrccn.ble taste.

a low temperature.

mi~~~j~~:.~~,r~~i~~c:~;~~;~~J c;.t~~:e~e~uc~:s d~s~~v~r~rtf1~n~.m~;u~~~;
by submitting some bromine to distillation, during the progress of which the
boiling point rose to 248°. The .residuary. liquid at this tempcratur~ was
colourless, and, when freed from a little bromme, proved to be the bromide of
carbon in the form of an oily, aromatic liquid.
In testing for bromine in mineral or saline waters, the water is evaporated in
order to crystallize most of the salts. 'rtlC so lution, after having been filtered,
is placed in a narrow tube, and a few drops of strong chlorine water are added.
If this addition produces an orange colour, bromine is present. The water
examined, in order that the test may succeed, must be free from organic mnttcr,
and the chlorine not be added in excess. Bromine may be detected in marine
vegetables by carbonizing them in a covered crucible, exhausting the charcoal,
previously pulverized, with boiling distilled water, precipitating any aJkaline
sulphurct present in the solution by sulphate of zinc, and then adding succes·
sivcly a few drops of nitric add and a portion of ether, shaking the whole
together. If bromine be present, it will be set free and dissolve in the eU1er,
to which it will communicate an orange colour. (Dupasquier.) According to
Reynoso, a more delicate test is furnis hed by oxidized water, which liberates
bromine from its compounds, without reacting on it when free. 'fbe mode of
proceeding is as follows. l'ut a piece of deutoxide of barium in a test tube,
and add to it successively distilled water, pure mmfatic acid, and ether. 1!1he
materials arc here present for generating oxidized water; and so soon as bubbles are seen to rise to the surface, the substance suspected to contain bromine
is added, ttnd the whole shaken together. If a bromide be present, the muriatic
will give rise to hydrobromie acid; aud the oxidized water, acting on th is, will
set free the bromine, which will dissolve in the ether, aud give it a, yellow tint
JJ[edical Praperties. Bromine, from its analogy to iodine, was early tried
as a remedy, and the result has demonstrated its value as a therapeutic agent.
It acts like iodine, by stimulating the lymphatic system and promoting absorption. It has been employed in bronchocele, scrofulous tumours and ulcers,
ameuorrhrea1 chronic diseases of the skin, and hypertrophy of the ventricles.
For a list of the diseases in which bromine and its preparations have been
tried, the reader is referred to an essay by Dr. Glover in the Ed. Afed. and
Surg. Jaunt. for Oct. 1842, an abstract of which is given in the JJ[ed. Exam.,
v. H2. Magendie recommends it in cases in which iodine does not operate ·
with sufficient activity, or has lost its effect by habit. The form in which it is
employed is aqueous solution, the dose of which, containing one part of bromine to forty of distilled water, is about six drops taken several times a day.
VVhen used as a wash for ulcers, from ten to forty minims of bromine may be
added to a pint of water. .or its compounds, the bromides of potassium, iron,
and mercury, have been chie(Jy usetl. See these titles in the second and third
parts of t~1is work. 'l111e chl01·ide of bromine has beeu used in cancer by Landolfi, of 1' aples, both externally as a caustic, and interno..lly. The caustic was
usually formed of equal parts of the chlorides of bromine, zinc, gold, and antimony, made into a. paste with flour. To assist the local treatment he CTave
a pill, compor-00 of a tenth of. a drop of chlo.ri<lc of bromine, half ~ gra~1 of
extract. of hemlock 1 and a grain of phelta.ndnum seed, daily, for two months,
and twice a day for two months more. (Arch. Gt:n., Mai, 1855, p. G09.)
Bromine, in ft.n overdose, acts as an irritant poison. The best antidote ac·
cording to. :;\[r. Alfred Sme?, is ammonia. A case of poisoning by this 'substance, which prored fatal m seven hours and a half1 is related by Dr. J. R.
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Snell, of Long I sland, N. Y . The amount swall owed was about an ounce, nnd
the symptoms generally were those produced by the irritant poisons, such as
violent inflammation of the lips, mouth, tongue, and resophagus, with incessant
burning pain, followed, in two hours and a ha.If, by prostration, which soon
ended in death. (New York Journ. of .Med. for Sept., 1850.)
Bromine is extensfrely used in the art of the daguerrcotypist.
B.
Off. Prep. Potassii Bromidum.

BUCHU. U.S., Lond., Dub.
Buclrn.
The leM·cs of Barosma crcnata, and other spec ies of Barosrna. U. S. The
1eavcs of Barosma crcnulata, and B. serratifolia. Lond. The leaves of B arosma crena.ta. Dub.
Qff. Syn. BUCKU. Leaves of various species of Ilnrosma. Ed.
rl'his medicine consists of the leaves of different plants grow ing at the Ca.pc
of Good llope, formerly ranked in the genus Diosma, but transferred by bota.
uists to the genus Barosma, so named from the strong odour of the leaves
(.Bo.cvs and oop. 11 ). B. crenata, B. crenulata, and B. serratifolia are described
by Lindley as medicinal spec ies. The leaves of these and other Barosmas, and
of some Agatlwsmas, are collected by the Tiottcntots, who value th em on nc·
count of their odour, and, under the name of bookoo or buclw, rub them, in the
state of powder, upon their greasy bodies.
Sex. Syst. Pentanclria Monogyn ia.. -Nat. Ord. Rutaceoo.
BAROS;'lr.A.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five.cleft or lhe·parted. Disk linin g the bottom of the
calyx: generally with a short scarcely prominent rim. Petals five, wit h sh ort
claws. Filaments ten; the five opposite the petals steril e, petaloid; the other
firn longer, subulate. Style as loug as the petals. Stigma minute, fi ve.lobed.
Fnlil composed of five cocci, covered with g landular clots at the back. (Con·
densedfimnLindley.) 'These plants arc all small shrubs, with opposite leaves
and pedunclecl flowers.
Baros-ma crenata. Lindley, Flor. Med. p. 213.-Diosma crenala. De Cand.
Prodrom. i. 'il4; Wooclv. Jlled. Bot. 3d eel. v. 52. This is a slender shrub,
with smooth, somew hat angu lar branches, of a purplish colou r. 'l'hc leaves are
oppos ite, ovate or obovatc, acute, serrated and g landular at the edge, coria·
ceous, and fu ll of small pellucid dots on th e under surface. The flowers are
white or of a reddish tint, a11d stand soli tari ly at the end of short, lateral,
leafy shoots. The leaves of th is species are now most largely imported.
Properties. The lca.vcs, ns found in the shops, arc from three quarters of an
inch to an inch long, from three to fh·e lines broad, ellipt ical, lanceolate.ovatc,
or obovatc, sometimes sli ghtly pointed, sometimes blunt at the apex, very finely
notched aucl glandular at the edges, smooth and of a green colour on the upper
surface, clotted and paler beneath, and of a firm consistence. '!'heir odour is
strong, diffus ive, and somewhat a romat ic; t heir taste bitterish, and analogous
to that of mint. 'Th ese properties will di stinguish them from sen na, with which
they might be confounded upon a careless inspecti on. Th ey are sometimes
mixed with porti ons of the sta lks and fru it. Cadet de Gass icou r t found them to
contain in 1000 parts, 6·65 parts of a li ght, brownish-yellow, and high ly odo rous
volatile oi l, 2ll ·7 of gnm, 51 ·7 of extractive, 11 of chlorophylle, and 2Ut l of
rei;:in. ·water and alcohol extract tl.ieir virtues, wh ich probably depend on the
volatile o il and extracti,·c. 'l'he latter is precipitated by infusion of galls .
.lJledical Properties and Uses. Buchu is gently stim ulan t, with a peculiar
tendency to t he urin ary Ol'f!flHS, producing diuresis, and, like all similar medi·
cincs, exciting cliaphorc13is when circumstances favour th is mode of action. The
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Hottentots have long used it in a variety of diseases. From these rude prrtc·
titioners the remedy was borrowed by the resident English and Dutcli physi·
cians, by whose recommendation it was employed in Europe, nnd has come
into geueral use. It is given chiefly in complai_nt~ o'. th.e urinary organs, such
as grarnl, chronic catarrh of the bladder, morb1d irntnt10n of the bladder and
urethra, disease of the prostate, and retention or incontinence of urine from a
loss of tone in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It has also been recom.
mended in dyspepsia., chronic rheumatism, cutaneous nlfcctions, and dropsy.
From twenty to thirty grains of the powder may be g iven two or three times
a day. '!111e leaves arc also used in infusion, in the proportion of an ounce to
a pint of boiling wn,ter, of which the dose is one or two fluidounces. A. tine.
ture has been employed as a stimulant embrocation in loca.l pains. A fluid
extract may be prepared by a process sim ilar to that for fin id extract of valerian
(see Exlracla Fluida), eight ounces of the coarsely powdered leaves bell1g used
for procuring a pint of the extract. 'fbe odour of mint becomes very stro11g
in this flu.id extract when kept for some months. The dose is a Ouidrachm.
Off. Prep. Infusurn Buchu; T inctura Buchu.
W.

CALAMINA. U.S.
Calamine.
Native impure carbonate of zinc. U.S.
Lapis calaminaris, Lal.; Calamine, Fr.; Galruei, Germ . ; Giallamina, Pietra calami·
na.ria, Ital.; Calamina, Span.

The term calamine is applied by mineralogists indiscriminately to two mine·
rals, scarcely distinguishable by their external characters, the carbonate and
silicate of zinc. 'l'he term, however, in the pharmaceutica l sense, refers to the
native carbonate only. The silicate is sometimes caUccl electric calarnine.
Properties, &c. Calamine is found in the United States, but more abundantly ll1 Germany and England. It usually occurs in compact or earthy masses 1
or concretions, of a dull appearnnce, readily scratched by the knife, and breaking with an earthy fracture; but sometimes it is found crystnJlizcd. Its colour
is very variable; being, in different specimens, grayish, grayish-yellow, reddish·
yellow, and, when very impure, brown, or brown ish·yellow. Its sp. gr. varies
from 3·4 to 4·4. Before the blowpipe it does not melt, but becomes yellow
and sublimes. When of good quality, it is almost entirely soluble in the dilute
mineral acids; and 1 unless it has been previously calcined, emits a few bubbles
of carbonic acid. If soluble in sulphuric acid, it can contain but little carbonate of lime, and no sulphate of baryta. Ammonia, added to the sulphuric
solution, throws down the ox ide of zinc, mixed with the subsulphate, and takes
it up again when added in excess. If copper be present, the ammonia will gire
rise to a blue colour; if iron, the alkali wi ll throw clown the sesquioxide, not
soluble in an excess of the precipitant. '!'lie officinal ca lnmine is disti1wuished
f1:011.1 th~ elC?tric cal::uni~e! ~\'hich is a silicat~ of zinc, by dissolving i~ warm
mtnc a,c1.~ ~v1thout gela~m1zmg, .and by not bemg rendered electric by heat.
hnpunties. Accordmg to Mr. Robert Brett, calamine, as sold in the English shops, is frequently a spurious mixture containing on ly traces of zinc. Ile '
a.na.Jyzed six specimens, and found .th~m to contai~ from 78 to 87 ·5 per cent.
of sulphate of baryta, the rest cons1stmg of sesqmoxide of iron carbonate of
lime, sulphate (sulphurct ?) of lead, and mere trnces of zinc. When acted on
by muriatic acid, th~ spurious calan_iine, in powder, evoh·cd sulphurcttcd hydro·
gen, and was only 111 small part dissol\"ecl, the i;rreat bulk of it remaining behind as sulphate of baryta. (Amer. Jouni. of I'hann., ix. 173.) The results
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of )fr. Brett haxc been confirmed by Dr. R. D. Thomson, Mr. D. Murdock,
and Mr. E. Moore. Dr. rrbomson thinks the spurious calamine is made of
sulphate of baryta and cha lk, coloured with Armenian bole. Mr. Jacob Bell,
of London, holds the more probable opinion that it is the native sulphate of
baryta, deriving its colour from iron, which is a mincrn,I having some rescm.

blancc to calamine.

Mr. Midgley, indeed, states tlmt the miners in England

distinguish two calamines, bral'iS calmnine, which is sold lo the makers of brnfls,
and baryta calmnine, which is really the natiYc amorphous sulphate of baryta,
and which is furnished to the drup:gists iu the place of the genuine nnti\'C car·
bonntc of zinc. E,·en the genuine calnmine of the shops is impure, usually
containing iron and copper, and \'arious earthy matters. 'That which has been
calcined, to render it more readily pulrnrizahlc, contnins little or no carbonic
acid. Jn ,·iew of these facts, the re,·isers of the U.S. Ph:muacopceia of 1850
deemed it propc1· to introduce, as a new officinal, the vure ca1·bonate of zinc,
obtnined by precipitation. (Sec Zinci Carbonas P1·rect"pilalus.)
Compowition. rrhe crystallized 'Tariety is anhydrous, and consists of one cq.
of carbonic acid 22, and one of protoxide of zinc 40·3=62·3. rrhe compact
and cart.by rnricties are said to contain one eq. of water.
Calamine must be reduced to an impalpable powder before being used in
medicine. In this state it forms preJXlred calamine, under which head its
medical properties will be noticed. (Sec Calamina Prcqxi.rala.)
B.
O.ff. Prep. Calamina Pr::cparnta.

.CALAl\IUS. U.S. Secondary.
Sweet Flag.
The rhizoma of .Acorns Cnlamuf'i. U.S.
0.ff. Syn. CALAMUS AROMATICUS. Rhizoma of .Acorus Calamus, var.

a, ,·ulgaris. Ed.

Acorns vrai, Acorusodorant, Fr.; Ka.lmuswurzel,Germ.;Cala.moaromatico, Ttal., Spar1.

Aeon us. Hex. Sy;-Jt. llexanclria. ~Ionogynia.- .iYat. Ord. .A.coracero.
Gen. Ch. Spadix cylindrical, covered with florets. Cornlla six-peta.lled, nakecl. Style none. Capsule three-eellecl. TVilld.
Acorus Calamus. Wilkl. Sp. Plant. ii. 199 i Ba11on, Med. Bot. ii. 63. 'l'hc
sweet flag, or calam us, has a perennial, horizonta l, jointed, somewhat compressed root (rhizome), from half' an inch to an inch thick, sometimes RC\'eral
feet in length, sending off numerous round and yellowish or wh itish radicles
from its base, and bunches of brown fibres resembling coarse hair from its joints,
internally white and spongy, externa lly whitish with a t in ge of green, variegated with triangular stains of light brown and rose colour. 'Jll1e leaves !lre
all radical, sheathing at the base, long, sword-shaped, smooth 1 green abm·e,
but, near their odgin from the root, of a. red colour, rnricgatecl with green and
while. 'l'be scape or flower-stem resembles the leaves, but is longer, and from
one side, near the middle of its length, sends out a cylinclrical spadix, tn.pering
at each end, about two inches in length, and crowded with greenish-yellow
flowers. 'l111ese arc wit110ut coJyx, an<l ham six small, concave, membranous,
truncated petals. Tbe fruit is an oblong capsule, divided into three cells, and
contnining numerous oml seeds.
'!'his is an indigenous plant, growing throughout the Unit.eel States, in low,
wet, swampy places, and along the sides of ditches and streams, and flowering
in May and June. It is also a nafo·e of Europe and Western Asia; aucl a \' i\ricty is found in India. 'l'he European plant diflCrs slightly from the .American.
The lca,·es as well as root haYe an aromatic odour; but the latter only is employee]. It shou ld be collected late in the autumn, or in the spring. After re-
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mo•al from the ground, the roots arc wnshed, frcc<l from their fibres, ancl dried
with a moderate heat. By the process of drying they lose nearly onc-lmlf their
diameter, but are improved in odour and taste.
Properties. 'l'he roots, as kept in the shops, are in pieces of various lengths,
somewhat flattened, externally wrinkled and of a yellowish-brown colour, and
presenting on their under surface numerous minute circular spots, indicating
the points at which the radicles were inserted. 'l'heir texture is light and
spongy, their colour in ternally whitish or yellowish-white, and the ir fracture
short :ind rough. A variety imported from Germany consists cxclusi"ely of the
interior portion of the root. 'l111e pieces are usually Jong, slender, irregularly
quadrangular, and of a grayish-white colour.
~l1he odour of ca lam us is strong and fragrant; its taste warm, bittcrish, pungent, and aromatic. Its active principles arc tnkcn up by boiling water. From
100 parts of the fresh root of the European plant, 'l'rommsdorff obtained O·l
of volatile oil, 2·3 of soft resin, 3·3 of extractive with a. little chloride of potassium, 5·5 of gum with some phosphate of' potassa, 1 ·6 of starch analogous
to inulin, 21·5 of lignin, and 65·7 of water. Sixteen ounces of the dried root
afforded to Neumann about two scruples of volatile oil. 'rhe oi l is at first yellow, but ultima.tely becomes reel, and has. the smell and taste of ca lam us. 1'he
extractiYe matter has an acrid and sweetish taste. The root is sometimes at.
tacked by worms, and cleteriomtes by keeping.
1'hc root of the Indian variety is said to be less thick t.lian the European,
and to have a stronger and more pleasant taste and smell.
Medical Properties and Uses. Calamus is a stimulant tonic, possessing the
ordinary virtues of the aronmtics. It m::iy be taken with ~dYantage in pain or
uneasiness of the stomach or bowels ar isiug from flatulence, and is a useful adjuvant to tonic or purgatiYe medicines, in cases of torpor or debility of the ali·
mentary ca.nal. It was probably known to the ancients1 and is supposed to
have been the O.xopo11 of the Greeks; but the calam.us aromalicus of Dioscorides was a different product, ha.ving been derived, according to Dr. Royle, from
a spec ies of Andropogon. rl'hc medicine is at present much neglected, though
well ca lculated to answer as a. substitute for more costly aromatics. The dose
in substance is from a scruple to a drachm. An infusion, made in the proportion of an ounce of the root to a pint of boiling water, is sometimes giYen in
W.
the close of a wincglussful or more.

CALCIU:\I.
Calcium.
'l'his is the peculiar metal of lime, and, consequently, of all calcareous su\J..
stances. I t was obtained by Dr. Matthiessen, in 1855, in masses of the size of
a pea, by the electrolysis, with a. Bunsen battery, of chloride of calcium. It is a.
pale-yellow metal, remarkably glittering when freshly filed. Its fractme is
jagged becoming granu lar. It is malleable and very ductile. In a dry air it
remains unaltered; but it soon tarnishes iu a moist one. It melts at a red heat,
and afterwards burns with splendour, forming lime. Its eq. number is 20, and
symbol Ca. (See Chem. Gaz., June 15, 1855.)
Calci~m is a very abunclan.t element in natu~·e, existing in the mineral king1

~~1:0~11~,~~;r~5 a~dc<~~)~:1~!~'o~ J~h~~~ ~~;~ c~~b~:~~~~toi 1~e, t:~~a~~1~~sc~~~~' ~~~1J~a~f
1
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animals. It is the peculiar metal in the oflicina ls, lime, chlori de of calcium,
B.
and carbonate, phosphate, and !typoc:hlorite of lime.
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CALCII CHLORIDUM. U. S., Lond., Dub.
Chloride of Calci11m.
Q(f. Syn. CALCIS M.URIAS. Ed.
Muri a te of hme, Hydrochlor:\te of limo; Chloruro de calcium, Hydrochlorate de
chanx, Fr. ; Chlorcalcium , Salzsaurer Kalk, Germ .

Cbloride of calcium consists of chlorine, united with cnJcium 1 the metallic
radical of lime. It is placed in the list of the Materia. Mcdica. in the U.S. and
London Pharmaeopreias; but processes for preparing it arc given by the Edinburgh and Dublin Colleges. It may be readily formed by saturating muriatic
acid "~ith chalk or marble, evaporating to dryness, and heating to redness. 'l11rn
muriatic acid, by reacting with the lime, forms chloride of calcium and water,
the latter of which is dissipated nt a red heat. In making this prepu rtiou, the
Edinburgh College uses white mut·blc in fragments, and obtains the chloride, in
crystal s, by evaporating the solution resu lting from the satura,tion to one-half,
and settin g it aside in a cold place. The proce1's of the Dublin Pharmacopccia.
of 1850 is as follows 1 Im perial measure being used.
"rl\1ke of Chalk, in small frngmcnts, two pounds [ m:ofrd. J; Pure 1\Iuriatic
.Acid two pints and a half; Distilled Water six pints; Slaked Lime as much as
is sufficient. Into the Acid 1 first diluted with the ' Vatcr, introduce the Chalk
in successive portions, and, when the effervescence has ceased, boil for ten
minutes. Add now, stiITing well, n very slight excess of sinked L ime, and throw
th e whole upon a. calico filter. Acidulate the filtered solution sli gh tly by adding
a few drops of muriatic acid; then evaporate to dryuess, and expose the residuum
t o a low reel heat in a Ilessian crucible. Finally, red uce the product rapidly
to a coarse powder in a. warm mortar, and enclose it inn well stopped bottle."
Properties. Chloride of calcium, in the fused or anhydrous state, as it is
directed or understood to be in the U. S. 1 L ondon, and Dublin Pharruaeopreias,
is a. colourless, slightly translucent, hard and friable solid, of an acrid, bitter,
saline taste, extremely deliquescent, very soluble in water, and readily soluble
in rectified spirit. On account of its avidity for waler, the fused salt is used
for drying gases, and for bringing alcohol to its hi ghest degree of concentration.
Tbe crystallized salt, as directed by the Edinburgh College, is al so very deliqu escent, and has the form of colou rl ess, tran sparent, st riated, six-sided prisms.
The crystn ls, on e:q1osure to heat, first dissoh-c in their water o~ crysta.lliza.tion,
and, after this bas crnporatcd, undergo the igneous fusion. ·w ith ice or snow
they form a powerful frigorific mixture. Soluti on of ch loride of calcium, when
pure, yields no precipitate ,\ ith ammonia, chloride of barium, or ferrocyanurct
of potassium dissolved in a. large quantity of water. rnw non-action of these
tests shows the absence of magnesia, su lphuric acid, and iron.
Cllloriclc of calciu m exists in the water of th e ocea n and of many sprin gs.
It is usualJy associated with common salt and chloride of magnesium! from which
it is separated with diffic ulty. It consists of one eq. of chlorine 35·5, an<l one
of calcium 20=55 ·5. 'Vhcn crystallized, it contains six eqs. of water=54.
Chl oride of calcium is used medicin ally in soluti on only. In this state it
forms the officinal Liquor Calcii Chl01·idi, under which t itle its medic inal
properties arc g i\·en. As a. chemical agent it is employed by the Edinburgh
College for purifying ether and spirit of nitric ether; by the Dublin, for preparing morphia; and by the L ondon, in makin g ch loroform.
O"ff. Prep. Calcis Carbonns Prrecipitatum; Liquor Cnlcii Chloridi; :\forphi3! )Jurins; Pulvis Antimo11bli:.;, Dub.
13.
1
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CALX. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Lime.
Lime recently prepared by calcin ation. U. S. 1 Lond.

og:

Syn. C.U,X RECENS USTA. Fresh-burned Lime; Quicklime. Dub.

Quicklime; Chanx 1 Chaux vh'e, FT.; Kalk, Germ..; Calce, ltal.; Cal viva, Span.
Lime, whieh is ranked among the alkaline earths, is a very important phar.
maccutical ngcnt, and forms t he principal in g redient in severn l standard preparation!':. rrhe E<linbmgh College gives a process for its preparation; but in the
United State~, London, and Dublin Phnrmacopooias, it is placed cxclusircly in
the li st of the }fatcria Mccl ica.
Lime is a Ycry abundant natural production. It is nc\'Cl' found pure, but
mostly combined with acids; ns with ca rbonic acid in chalk, marble, calcareous
spar, limestone, and shell s; with sulphuric acid in the dillCrent kinds of gypsum; wilh phosphoric acid in the bones of animals; and with silica in a great
0

variety of minerals.
Prqx1Yation. Lime is prepared by calcin in g, by a strong beat, so me form
of the native carbonate. '!'he carbon ic acid is thus expelled, and the lime remain s behind. ·wh en the lime is intended for nice chemical operations, it should
be obtained from pure white marble, or from oyster shell s. ::Por the purpose
of the a rts it is procured from common lim estone, by ca1cining it in kiln s of
peculiar constrnct ion. 'Vlien obtained in this way it is generally impure, being
of a grayish colo ur, and containing alumina, silica, sesquioxide of iron, and
occasionnlly a little ma gnes ia and oxide of manganese.
rr1.i e officinal lime of the United States1 London , and Dublin Pharmacopreias
is the lime of commerce1 and therefore impure. That obtained by the process
of th e Edinburgh College is purer. 'fhe Edinburgh directions are to expose
white mnrblc, broken into small fragments, iu a covered crucible, to a. full red
hea t for th ree hours, or till the residuum, when slaked and suspended in water,
no lon ger effervesces on the addition of muriatic acid.
Properlie.-;. Lime is a grayish-white solid, having a. strong-, caustic, alkaline
taste, nnd the sp. gr. 2·3.. It is rnry refractory in the fire, having been fused
only by the com ponncl blowpipe of Dr. llare. Exposed to the air, it absorbs
moisture and ca rbonic acid, and falls into a. white powder. On account of its
liabili ty to change by bei ng kept, lime in tended for pharmaceutical purposes
should be recently prepared. It acts upon ,·cgetable colours like an alkali.
Upon the addition of water, it cracks and falls into po wder, with the crn lution
of heat, forming hyd rate of lime. In this state lime dissolves freely in syrup.
(Sec Syrup of Lime.) If it di ssolYc in muriatic acid without. cOCn1escence, the
fact shows the nbscncc of carbonic acid, and that the lime has been well calcined.
If any si lica be present, it will remain un<li ssokecl. If tbe solution give no
precipi tate "·ith ammonia, the ab~ence of iron and alumina. is shown.

1
1
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law, it is Jc~~ soluble in hot than in cold water. ~L1h c soluti
watcr. (See Liquor .Calcii;.) 'W h en lime in excess is mixed with wa.ter, so as
to form a thick liquid, the mixture is c:::d lcd milk qf lime.
Lime is the protoxide of calcium , and consi:;;ts of one eq. of calcium 20, and
one of oxyA'cn 8=2 8. (See Calcium . ) It is distinguished from the other alkaline e:utbs hy forming a YCry deliquescent sa lt (chlaride of calciwn) by rcac·
tion with mm·iatic acid, and a sparingly soluble one with sulphuric acid. All
acids, ncidulous, ammonincal, and metallic salts, borates, alkaline carbonates,
and astringent Ycgetnble infusions are incompatible with it.
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Medical PmpertiP8. Lime acts externally as an eschn rotir, nncl was formerly
npplied to ill-<:onclitioncd uk-ers. The lime ointment of 8pcnder is made hy
iucorporating four pints of washed slaked lime with one part of fresh lnrcl and
tJ1rce parts of oli\·c oil, prcYiously warmed together. Mixed with potassa, lime
forms an offic:inal caustic. (Sec PQ/,a~f{a cum Calce.) .As nn internal remedy
it is nlways admin istered in solution. (See Liqu01· Ual<:is.)
Pha_rm. Uses. Lim e is used as a. chemical agc11t to prepare ..iEther Sulphudcus, Dub.; Al_cohol, Ed., lJub.; .Ammoni::c Ac1ua :Fortior; Chlorofonnum;
Ferri Pul vis; Liquor Ammoni::c; Liquor P otussro; Uquor Sodre i Potnssro
Su lphas i Quiniro Sulphas i Spiritus .iEtheris l\itrici; Spi1·itns Ammonire i
8trych11ia; Sulphur Prmcipitatum.
Off. Prep. Calcii Chloriclum; Liquor Calcis; Potassa. cum Calcc.
B.

CALX CHLORINATA. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Chlorinated Lime.
A compound resulting from the action of chlorine on hydrate of lime, and
containing a.t least twenty-fire per cent. of chlorine. U.S.
Chloride of lime, Hypochloritt• of lime, Oxymuriateof lime, Bleaching powder; Calc is
chloridum, Calcis hypochloris, Lat.; Chlorure de chaux, Fr.; Chlorkalk, Germ.; Cloruro de calce, ltal.

'I.111is compound was originally prepared and brought into notice as a. bleaching agent, in 17 98, by 'l'cnno.ut of Glasgow. SulJsequcntly it was found to
have valuable properties as a medicine and disinfectant; and, accordingly, it has
been successively introduced into the London, Ediubmgh, Uuited States, and
Dublin Pltarmacopreias.
Th e following is au outline of the process for preparing chlorinated lime on
U10 large ~cale. An oblong square cham ber is constructed, generally of si liceous sandstone, the joiuts being secured by a cement of pitch, rosin, and dry gypsum. At one end it is furnished with an a.ir~tight door, and on each side with
a. g lass wiudow, to enable the opera.tor to in spect the process during its progress. The slaked or hydrated lime is si ft ed, a11d pla(·cd on wooden trays eig ht
or ten feet long, two broad, and one inch deep. rrhcse arc piled within the
cha.mbcr to a height of five or six feet on cross-bars, by wh ich they arc kept
about a.n inch asuuder, iu order to favour the circu lati on of th e gas over the
lime. Th e chlorine is generated in a. leaden vessel nearly spher ical, the lower
portion of which is surrounded with an iron case, leaving an interstice two
iuches wide, intended to receive the steam for the purpose of producing the requisite hen.t. In the leaden rnsscl ure five apertures. Th e first is in the centre
of the top, and receives 3. tube which descends nearly to the bottom, and through
which a vertica l stirrer passes, intended to mix the materials, aucl furni l"lhed, at
1Jie lower end, with horizontal cross-bars of iron, or of wood sheathed with
lea.cl. 'J'h e second is for the introduction of the common salt and mangauese.
The third admits a syphon-siHLpcd funnel, throu g h which the sulphuric ndd is
i.ntroduced. r11 he fourth is connected with o. pipe to lead off the chlorine. 'J'h c
fifth, which is near the bottom, rcceh·es a discha rge pipe, passing throu~h the
iron case, nnrl intended for drawing off the res iduum of the operation. The pipe
Jeadin~ off the chloriu e terminates under water, in a. leaden chest or cy li nder,
where the gas is washed from muriatic acid. From this intermediate ves=-el, the
chlorine tinnily passes, by means of a. pretty large leaden pipe, through thccci·iug of the chamber containing the lime. The process of impreg-natiou p-c1w ally lasts four days, this time being necessary to form a. good !Jlcaching p( we.hr.
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If it be hastened, beat will be generated, which will farnnr the production of
chloride of calcium, with a. proportional diminution of chloride of' lime.
'l'be proportions of the mnterinls generally ?dopted arc 10 cwt. of c~mmon
sa.lt, mixed with from 10 to 14 cwt. of drutox1clc of m:rngancsc; to which are

added, in succcssi\·e portions, from 12 to 14 C\\'t. of strong_sulphuri_c aci~l, diluted before being used until its sp. gr. is reduced to about l ·65, winch will be
accomplished by adding nbout one-t11inl of its wcip:ht of water. ~n m:rnufactories in which sulphuric acid is also made, the acid intended for t111s process is
brought to the sp. gr. of l ·65 only, whereby the expense of further concc11trn-

tiou is sa.ved
Properties. Chlorin ated lime is a dry, or hnt slightly moist, grayish.white,
puh·erulent substance, possessing o.n :icrid, hot, bitter, astringent taste, and an
odour resembling t hat of chlorine. It possesses powerful bleaching properties.
When perfectly sntu rated with chlorine, it cfo;solrcs almost entirely ill water;
but, as ordinarily prepa1·ed, a large proportion is insoluble, cousisling of hydrate
of lime. " rhen exposed to heat, it gives off oxygen and some chlorine, and is
cOJwertcd into c.:hloride of calcium. It is incompatible with the mineral acids,
carbonic acid, a11cl t he alkaline carbonates. The acids crnh'e chlorine copiom:Jy,
and the alkaline carbonates cause a prcdpihite of car\.Jo1mte of lime. (See

Liqum· Sodre Chlorinalre.)
Chlorinated lime acts as a powerful oxidiz in g a~ent, the oxygen being cle·
ri\"C<l from dccornpo:;cd water, the hydrogen of which unites with the chlorine
to form muriatic acid. lt has a powerful action also on organic matter, converting sugar, starch 1 cotton, Jiucn, a nd similnr substances into formic acid,
which unites with the lime. (Tv. Bastick.) It also acts powerfully on the rolatile oils, including oil of turpentine, produci!lg ch lornform. (J. Ohautarl.

Jo urn. de Phann. Mars, 1855.)
Oompo~ition . According to Dr. UrC', bleaching powder cons ists of l1yclrate
of li me and chlorine, united in variable proportions, not correspondent to
equiYalent quantities. According to Brande, Grounlle, and Phillips, the compound obtained when chlorine ceases to he absor\.Jccl, consists of one cq. of chlorine and two of hydrate of lime, resolvable, by water, into one eq. of hydrated
chl oride of lime which dissoh·es, and one of hydrate of lime which is left. Dr.
'l'hornson, howC\'Cr, asserts tha.t the compound has been so much impro,·cd in
quality, that good sam pl es consist of single equivalents of lime and chlorine,
a.nd arc almost entirely soluble in water. Hs ultimate constituents, excl usi,·e of
the elements of water, may, therefore, be considered to be one eq. of calcium, one
of oxygen, and one of chlorine. 'l'hrec views may be taken of the manner in
which these clements are united to form the bleaching powder. 1'he first mnkes

it a chloride of lime, Ca0 1 Cl; the second, oxychloridc of calcium, Ca {

2i; and

the third, hypoch lorite of lime with chloride of ca.lc ium, CaO,ClO+ CaCI, formed
by doubling tbe cquirnlents of the clements present.
rrhe simp lest view of the natme of bleaching powder is that which supposes
it to be a compo und of chlorine and lime. 'l111e Yiew which makes it a hypo·
chloritc with chloride of calcium is t hat of Balard, aml is supported by the
fact that the compound smells of bypochlorous acid. But, if it cu11tai11 chloride
of calcium, it ought to deliquesce; unless it can be shown 1hat tbe metallic chloride is in such a state of combination as to prevent tliis result. r:t'hc second view,
tha.t it is an oxychloridc, which assimilates its natme to that of 1he deutoxide
o.f calcium, is held by j\lillo1~. Accor:Jing: to this chemist, the quautity of chlorine, taken up by a metallic protox1dc, is rc~ulatccl l)y the nature of its peroxide.. rrhe ycroxidc ?f' calcium is a dc~1toxi<lc (Ca0'1); aut.l .Millon conteuds
thilt, 111 formmg blcachmg powder, the lime takC.'5 up but one cq. of chlorine,
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corresponding to the second eq. of oxygen in the deutoxidc, thus generating
the compound Ca {

2r

.Again, the peroxide of potassium is represented by KOJ,

and Millon states tbu,t the bleaching compound which potassa (KO) forms with
chlorine is K

{21". If further observation should show that the number of equiva-

lents of chlorine, llecei'~ary to convert n protoxidc into a bleaching compound,
is always equal to the 11umbcl' of' equivalents of oxygt.::n required to con,·e1't it
into a peroxide, the fact will go far to pro,·e the correctness of 1'li!lo11 7i:; views.
On the supposition that the blcachi11g powder is a hypocblorite of lime with
chloride of calcium, the mode of its formation is thus explained. Two cqs. of
chlorine, by uniting separately with tbc clements of one eq. of lime, form one eq.
of chloride of calcium, and one of hypochlorous acid; the latter of which com bines with un additional eq. of lime, to form hypochlorite of lime.
Jmpurili°e.-> and Tetshs. Chlol'ina.ted lime may co ntain a great excess of lime,
from imperfect impregnation with the gas. 'l'his defect will be show11 by the
large proporlion insoluble in water. lf it contain muc h chloride of.calcium, it
will be quite moi st, which is always a sign of inferior quality. 'Vhcn Jong nnd
insecu rely kept, it deteriorates from the gradual fo rmation of chloride of' calcium
nncl carbouale of lime. Several methods h;we been proposed for d cterrn iuing
i ts bleachi11g power, which depends solely on the proportion of loosely combined
chlorin e. ' \rnlter propo:-cd to add a solution of th e bleaching powder to a
standard solution of sulphate of indigo, in order to a scertai11 it s d<K:olorizi11g
}JO\\·m·; but tho olJjectiou to th is test is that the indigo of commerce is \·cry rnriable ill its amount of colouring mattCL'. Dr. Ure bas proposed muriatic acid
to discugage the chlorine over mercury; but this test is liable to the fallncy
that it will disengage carbon ic acid as well as chlorillCj and it ha s been shown
by some unpubli ~hcd experiments of P rof. Procter of this city, that the amount
of disengnged gaseous matter is not in proportion to the decolorizin g power.
Dalton recommc:uded, as a test, to add a so lution of the blenching por:dcr to
one of the sulphat e of protoxide of iron, slightly acidulatcd with mmi:ttic or
sulphuric acid, uutil the odour of chlorine is percei\·cd. Chlorine is not disengaged until the iron is scsquioxidizcd , and the stronger the bleaching· powder,
tile sooner this will be accomplished. A more delicate way of asccrtainiug when
nil the iron is sesq uioxidized, is to test a drop of the liqu id with oue of a so lut ion of ferridcyanuret of potassium (red pru ssiate .o f potassa). So Jong as any
protoxicle of' iron remains in the liquid, this salt will occasion a blue precipitate
(1 1arnbull's P1·wssian blur), but not afterwards. 'fh is test for chlorinated
lime has been adopted in the U.S. Pharmacoproia. of 1850 1 and is applied as
follows. "When 40 grains of it, triturated with u. fluidounce of distilled waicr,
are well shaken with a solution of 78 grains of c1·ystallized sulphate of protoxide of iron , and 10 drops of sulphuric acid, in two fl nidonnces of di stilled
water, a liquid is formed which does not yield a blue precipit:ite with ferriclcyanuret of potass ium (red pru ssiate of potassa)." The chlorinn.ted lime of
the U.S. Pllarmacopccia is directed to contain at least twenty-five per cent. of
chlorine. If it be to this extent chlol' inatcc1 40 gTains will contain enough
ch lorine to cause the sesquioxida.tion of all the protoxicle of iron in 78 gra ins
of crrstallized su lphate of iron; but, if impregnated with chlo1·inc to a. less extent,' some of the protoxide will rema in un changed, anc1 1 conscc1ne11tly 1 a blue
precipitate will be fonned with the ferriclcyauuret. According to Wittstein and
Claude, howc\·cr, the test of sulphate of iron is not relio..ble.
Til e followiny; is the test gfren by the Edinburgh College. 11 Fifty grains
a re nearly all solulJlc in two fluidounces of watcr, forming a solution of tlrn
den sity 1·027 , nncl of which one hundred men su rcs, tl'P<\ted with an excess of
oxalic acid, give off much chlorine, and, if then boiled and a1lowed to rest
1
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twenty-four hours, yield a precipitate which occupies nin eteen ~1casurcs of t he
Jiquid.ll Th e principle of this test is to inf'er t he amouut of lim e1 and 1_ there-

fore, of chl orine present, from the bulk of the oxalate of lime p!'CCipitntcd_; and,
nssuminrr the ch lorinated lime to Uc dry, and, therefore, free from chlondc of
cnlcium 1°it would follow th at the quantity of o~a ln.te of lim e, t hrown do,~n by
oxalic acid from the part of the powdc1· so lubl e m water, would be proportional
to the lime present, and, therefore, to the chl orine combined with it. But it is

well known that chl oride of calcium is a common im puri ty in chl orinated lime;
and, whenC\'CI' present, t he precipitated oxalate of lim e wo uld be in creased iu
amount, without in dicatin g a proport ional increase of ch lorin e united with lime.
~Aledical Propertiei;) and U.-:es.
Chlorinated limo, externally appli ed, is a
desiccant and disinfectant, and has been used with adrnntage, in so luti on, as an
application to ill -conditioned ulcers, burns, chilbla ins, and cutaneous eruptions,
especially itch; as a gargle in putrid sorethroat; and as a wash for t he mouth
to disi nfect t he breath, and for ulcerated gums. Internally, it is stimulant
and astringeLLt. It has been employed by Dr. H eid in t he epidemic typhoid
fever of I rclo,nd; by the sa me practitioner in dysentery, both by t he mouth and
injection, with the effect of co rrecting t he fctor, and im proving the appearance
of the stoo ls i by Cima, both intern ally and externally, in scrofula i and by Dr.
Vn.rlez, of Brussels, in ophthalmia. Dr. Pereira has used a weak sol ution very
successfully in the puru lent ophthalmia of infants. In the febrile cases Dr. Heid
found it to render the tongue cleaner and moister, to check dia rrh rea, and induce sleep. Th e dose internally is fr om three to six grains, di ssolved in one or
two fluid ounces of water, l"il tered1 and sweetened with syrup. It should never
be given in pills. A s it occurs of variable quality, an d mu st be used iu so lution
more or less di lute, accordin g to the particular purpose to which it is to be applied, it is imposs ibl e to g ive any very precise directions fo r its strength as an
exteraa.1 remedy. From one to fom drachrns of lhe powder added to a pint of
water, and the so lution filtered, will fonn a liquid wit hin t he limits of strength
ord in arily required. For the cure of itch, M. D erhei ms has recommen ded a
much stronger solu tion-three ouuccs of the chloride to a pin t of \rnter, the
solu tion being filtered , and appl ied several times a day as a lotion , or constantly
by wet cloths. When applied to ulcers, their surface may be covered with lint
clipped in t he solu tion. When used as an ointment, to be rubbed upon scrofulous enlargements of tbe lymphatic glands, it may be made of a drachm of the
cbloricle to an ounce of Jard. Chlorinated lime is less eli g ible fo r some pur~
poses than the so lution of chlorin ated soda. (See Liquor Sodre Chlorinatm.)
In consequence of its powers as a disinfectant, chl orin ated lim e is a very im·
portant compound iu its appli cation to medical police. It possesses the pro·
perty of' preventing or arresting animal and vegetable putrefaction , and, perhapii,
of destroying pestilential and infectious miasms. It may be used wit h adrnntage for preserving bodies from exhaling an unpleasant odour, befo re interment,
in the summer season. !n jur.idical ex!rnmations its use is indispensab le; as it
effectn~lly removes the d1 sgustrng and rn supportable feto r of the corpse.
The
mode m wbich it is applied, in these cases, is to envelop the body with n. sheet
completely wet with a solution , made by addin g abo ut a pound of the chloride
to.a.bucketful of water. It is employed also for di~ iu fccti ng dissecting rooms,
pn vies, common sewers, docks, and other places wlueh ex hale offensive effluvia.
In destroying contagion and infection, it appears to be hi g hly usefu l. Hence
h ospitals, alms.houses, jails, shi ps, &c., may be purified by its mean s. In short,
all places deemed infectious from having been the rece ptacle of virul ent disease,
may be more or less di sinfected by its use, after baving undergo ne the ordinary
processes of cleansing.
Chlorinated liJne acts exclusively by its chlorine, which, being loosely com·
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b ined, is clisengngcd by the sli ghtest affin ities. A ll acids, even the carbonic,
disengnge it; and, ns this acid is a product of an imal and vegetab le dC(.omposition, noxious cffiuvia furn ish the means, to a certain extent, of their own disinfection. But the stronger acids di sengage t he chlorine f'ar more readily, and,
among these, sulphnric acid is the most convenient. Accordingly, the powder
may Le clisso h'ed in a very d ilute solution of this acid; or a small c1uantity of
the acid m:ty be added to an aqueous solut ion ready formed, if a more copious
evolution of chlorine is desired t han t hat which takes place from t he mere action
of the ca rbonic acid of the atmosphere.
Chlorinated lime ma.y be advantageously applied to the purpose of purifying
offcnsirn water, a property which makes it invaluable on long voyages. ·when
used fol· th is purpose, from one to two ounces of the chloride may be mixed
with nbout sixty-five gall ons of the water. After the pur ificat ion has been
eflected, the water must be exposed for some time to the air and allowed to
settle, before it is fit lo drink.
Q[f. Prep. Calcis Chloriuatre Liquor; Chloroformum; Liquor Sodre Chlo-
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CAM:PHORA. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Camp/w,.,
A peculiar concrete substance dcri,·ed from Camphora officinarnm, and purified by sublimation. US., Land. The camphor. Ed., Dub.
Camphre, Fr.; Kampher, Germ.; Canfora, ltal.; Alcnnfor1 S pan.

'rhe name of ca.mphor has been applied to various concrete, white, odorous,
volatile products, found in different aromatic plants, and resu lt ing prob11bly from
chemical change in their volatile oil. But commercial camphor is derived exclusfrcly from two plants, the Camphora officinarwn of Nees or Laurus Camphora of Linn reus, and the Dryobalanops Gamphom,· the former _of which
yields our officinnl cnmphor, the latter, a product much valued in the East, but
unknown in the commerce of this country and Of Europe. A considerable
quantity of camphor, said to be identica l with the officinal, was a few years since
obtained upon the Tenasserim coast, in further India, by subliming the tops of
an annual plant, abundant in that region, and thought to be a species of Bl nmia. This product, however, has not been introduced into general commerce.
(Am.. J01.trn. of Phar1n., xvi. 56.) The ReY. Mr. Mason, an American missionary in 13urmah, states, in a letter to l\Jr. Vaux of Ph ih'ldelphia, that the Chinese
settlers informed him tlrnt the same plant abounds in China, and that camphor
is made from it there. (Proceed. oflhe Acad. of Nal. &i. qf Phil., May 13th,
1851, p. 201.) 'l1he following obser vati_o ns apply to the officiual camphor.
CAJ\IPUORA. Sex. Syst. Enneandria l\fonogyn ia. -Nat. Ord. Lauracere.
G~n. Ch. Ji'lowers hermaphrodite, panicled, naked. Calyx six-cleft, papery,
with a deciduous limb. Fertile stamens nine, in three rows; the inner with
two-stalked, compressed glands at the base; anthers four-celled; the outer
tumed inwards, the inuer outwards. Three sterile .r;larnens shaped like the first,
placed in a. whorl alternating- with the s tamen~ of the secon d row; three others
stalked, with an o'}ate ~landular head. Fruit placed 011 the obco11ical ba::.e of
the calyx. Leave.r; triple-n?rvecl, gla.ndular in the axils of the principal veins.
Leaf buds sca ly. (Lindley, Flo..a 1lledica, 332.)
Among the species composing the ,!!'enus Laurt1s of Linn. , such striking differences have been observed in the structure of the flower and frnit, that botanists hnvc been induced to arrange them in new geneni. The camphor, cinna mon, aud sassafras trees have been separated from the proper laurels by Nees,
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and made the t_v11es of distinct p:-cncra. which have been adopted by most recent
writers, and may be cons idered ns \\·ell cstablh~hed.
Camphora o'.fficinarvm. Nees, Lauri11. 88 i Cilrson, fllu#. of Jl!ed. Hot.
ii. 29, pl. lxxiv.- Lauru.s Gamphora. Willd. Hp. Plant. ii. J iS; Woodv . .Med.
Bot. p. 68l, t. 236. 'rhe camphor tree is an evcrgTccn of considcrnhle size,
havi11 g the aspect of the linden, with a trunk slra ig·!tt below, hut di,'ided ahoYe
into many branches, whic:h arc covered with a smooth 1 greenish bark.* Its
lea,·es, which stand alternately upo11 Jong footstalks, n.rc onttc-!a11ccolatc, entire,
smooth nnd shinin g, ribbed, of a bright yellowish-green colour on their upper
surface, paler on the under, and two or three inch es in length. The flowers
are small, white, pediceled, and collected in clusters, which are supported by
long axillary peduncles. rr1ie fruit is a red berry resembling thn.t of the cinnamon. 'l'hc tree is a nati\'e of China, Japan , and other pa1y; of eastern Asia.
It has been introduced into the botanical gardens of Em·opc, and is occasionally
met with in our own conscrrn.tories.
The le~wes ha Ye wbeu brniscd the odou r of camphor, which i.-:; difful':cd through
all parts of th e plant, and is obtai ned from Ute root, tru11k, aud bra11ches by
sublimation. rl'he process is not precisely t he same in all places. The following
is said to be the one pursued in Japan. rl111e parts mcntio!led, particu larly the
roots o.nd smaller branches, arc cut into chips, which are placed, with a little
water, in large iron ''essels1 surmounted by em·then capitals. furnished with a
lining of rice-straw. A modemte heat is then applied, a11d the camphor, ,·olatilizecl by the stea.m, rises into the ca.pita!, where it is condensed upon the straw.
In China, the comminuted plant is said to be first boiled with water until the
camphor adheres to the st ick used in stil"l'ing, when the strained liquor is
allowed to cool; and tbc camphor which concretes, being altcmatcd with layers
of earth, is submitted to sublimati on
C01nme1·cia l Hi.~tory. Camphor, in the c1·ude state1 is brought lo this country chiefly from Canton. It co mes :tlso from BataYia, Sin[.rnpore, Cnlcutta, and
frequently from London. All of it is probably de1frcd origiually from China
and Japan 1'wo commercial nirieties arc found in the market. 'rl1e cheapest
and most abundant is the Chinese camphor, most of whith is produced in the
island of Formosa, and thence taken to Canton. l t cornc!'i in chests lined with
lead, each containing abo11t 130 pounds. It is in snmll gm ins or grnnular
ma~scs, of a dirty white coloul', and freqnently mixed with impurities. It has
oecnl'rccl in commerce adulterated wilh muriate of ammonia. The other rnriety
is variousl.v called Japan, Dutch, or t1.lb camphor, the fir:;t name Ucing derived
from the plat:c of its origin, th e second from the people throug-h wltom it is
introduced into commerce, and the tliirtl from the recipient in ,,·hich it is often
contained. It corncs usua lly from Ba.ta.via, to which port it is brought from
J apan. Like the former \'aricty, it is in g ra ins or grnnular masses; but the
grains arc larger nnd of it pinkish co lou r, and tliere arc fewm· impurities, so
that it yield:; a larger product when refined.
Crude camphor, as brought from the East, is ncYer fonnd in the shop of the
apothecary. Tt must be re!liied before it can be used for medicinal purposes.
'fhe p1·ocess for refining camphoL' was first practised in Europe hy the Venetians,
who proba.\Jly derived it from the Chinese. It was aftcr\\"ards transferred to
the Dutch, who long enjoyed a. monopoly of tl1is l>usine:;s; and it is 011\y within
a few years that the process has been g·cncrally known. It is now pnwtiscd
b.rg·cly iu this co untry, and the camphor refined in our dome:ltic establi shments
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is equal to any that was formcrl.r imported. Crude camphor is mixed with
about one-fiftieth of quicklime, and expo::;ed, in nn iron YC:-<scl placed in a sandb.'lth, to a. gradually incrcusiug- heat, hy which it is melted, and ultimately converted into rnpour, whid1 c•ondeu:-c::; in a suitable recipient.* Hefined in this
manner, it is usually iu the form of large C'ircular cakes, one or two inches thick,
slightly co1wex on one side rrnd concave on the other, and perforated in the ccutre.
Propertie&. Camphor \in s a peculiar, stroll!;!:, pcnctmting, fra,;?:rant odour;
and a bitter, pungent taste, with a s:light sense of coolne:-:s. lt is beautifully
white and pellucid, somewhat unctuous to the touch, brittle, and yet pos::;csscd
of a tenacity whieh renders its rcdnctiou to a fine powder very difficult, unl ess
its cohesion be O\'Crcomc h~~ the addition of a minute proportion of alcohol, or
other volotile liquitl for which it has au affinity. It may be obtained in powder
also by precipitating the tiucture with water, or by grating and afte1·wards
sifting it. The fracture of camphor is shining. and its textnre crystalline. Its
sp. gr. varies from 0·9857 to 0·996. "~h en throw n in small fra gments upon
water, it assumes singular circulatory movements, which cc:um upon the ad~
dition of a dl'Op of oil. I ts volatility is so great that, e,·e11 at ordinary temperatures, it is wholly dissipated if left exposed to the air. When it is confined
in bottles, the Ya.pour conllenses upon the inner surface, ~md 1 in large bottles
partially filled, sometimes f'orms 1 after long standing, large and beautiful crystals. It mells at 288°1'1 ., boils at 400° ( '.l'urner), n.ncl, in close vessels, subl imes
unchanged. " 'hen allowed to concrete slowly from the state of rn.pour, it
assumes the form of bexugonal plate>:. It is not altered by air and light. It
readily takes lire, burnin~ with a brilli1rnt flame, with mucl1 smoke, and without residue. " rater trituratcd with camphor dissoh•es, according to Berzelius,
not more than a thomm11dth part; which, however, is su fficie11 t. to impart a decided odour and taste to the solrnnt. By the intervention of sugar or magne~ia, a much larger proportion i::; clili~Olnxl (Sec .Aqua Camphon:e.)
Carbonic acid increases the so]v('nt power of water, as nlso docs the spirit of nitric
ether. Ordinary alcohol will take up 75 per ocnt. of its weight of camphor1
which is prctipitated upon the addition of water. Berzelius states th at 100
parts of alcohol, of the sp. p;r. 0·806, dissolYe 120 parts at 50° l'. It is soluble
without cha11gc in ether, the rnln.tile a11d fixed oi ls, strong acetic acid, a11d
diluted miucral acid;;, and is extremely soluble iu thluroform. By stroug sulphuric and 11itl'ic ac:ids it is dec:ompo!l;c•cl; the former carbonizing and conve rting it into artificial taunin, the latte1·, with the aid of repeated distillation,
into camplwrir· acid. ~\_ll..alics produce very little effect upon it. Resins u11itc
with it, fonnin~ a. soft te11a(·ious mass, in which the odour of the camphor is
sometimes almost extinguii.;hcd, and frequently dimini•JlCd; nnd a, similar softening effect results when it is lritma.ted with the concrete oils.t Exposed to a
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strong beat in close 'f"Csscls, camphor is resolved i.nto ~ YOhtil~ oil nnd chnrcoal.

It is closely nnrilogous in character to the e~scntrn.l oils; and 1s thought l? co~.
sist of' n. radical c:.illed camplu>ne united with oxygen. Camphenc, winch 1s
represen ted by pure oil of turpentine, is corn posed of twenty cqs. of carbon and
sixteen of hydrogen (C\o(lll 11;)· With two cqs. of ox.~·gcn. it forms. camphor,
with eip;ht cqs. of the same element, hydrated cam phone acid, and with one eq.
of hydrochloric acid, artificial camphor.*
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resinous substances above mentioned, it either has its odour increased, or retains it
without material change. (Journ., de Phann., xxiv. 22li . )
In mixing camphor wi_th other substan.ce.i in the form of powder, it is best first to
})U\verize the camphor with the a.id of a little akohol, tht>n to pulverize the other substances together, an<l lastly to mix thti two powde r;i gently; much rnb\Jing with the
pestle having tho c!Tect of consolidnt.ing the granules of the camphor. (Procter, iu
Jfo!ir and R edwood's Plian1wc_i;, Am. ('d., p. 402.)
* Sumatra Campl1or. Borneo Campftor. lJrgobrdanops Camphor. It has long been
known that a \'"arit:ty of camphor iii produced in the Islands of Sumatia. and Borneo,
by a forest tree, which remained until a recent periorl undetermined. It was at lengtl1,
however, described by Colebrookl', a11d is now recognised in systematic works as Dryo·
balarwps Camplwra, or /J. arom<tlic~1 . It is a VE>ry .largo ll'ce, often c:xcee.ding one hm1·

t.~·~~sic~~~n1!1:~~~~\;~~t~1 o~ ~~~~1:. ;1x l~ri:cr~~ll;l~e?! s:,~;~~:~~~~~·(t~~r1;~1~~~ l~~f/ ::~~~~~

ant on the N. \V. <'oast of the former island. The camphor E'xits i11 concrete masses,
which occupy longitudinal cavities or fissun-s in the heart of the tree, from a foot to a
foot amt a half long, at certai n di sta nees apart. The younger trees are genr rally leS!
]>roductive than the old. The only nwthod of ascertaining whether a tree contains
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It is statl;ld that the masse;, are sornetimes as thick as a man's arm; and that

;g;;~fi·:~Jf;;~~\~;:~g~i:rf~;f~~~,~·1;;~~!~~f~:gj;1i~,fr~~~~:~;.~I~~i~
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said to be fountl m trel;ls too young to proiluce camphor, and is supposed to constitute
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llfedical Properties and Uses. Camphor does not seem to l1avc been known
to the ancient Greeks and Roma.ns. Europe probably dcrirnd it from the Arabians, by whom it was employed as a, refrigerant. Much difference of opinion
has prcrniled as to its mode of action; some maintaining its immediate seda1iYe
iuflueuce, others considering it as a direct and decided stimulant. Its opemtion
appears to be primarily and chiefly directed to the cerebral and nervous systems; and the circulation, though usually affected to a greater or less extent,
is proLably involved, for the most part, thrnugh the brain. It acts, a lso, to a.
certain extent, as a direct irritant of the mucous membranes with which it is
brought into contact, and may thus in some measure secondari ly excite the
pulse. 'l'he cHOCts of t he medicine vary with the quantity admiuistcred. In
moderate doses it produces, in hea lth , mental exhilara.tion, iuereased heat of
skin, and occasional diaphoresis. The pulse is usually increased in fulness,
but little, if at all, in force or frequency. .According to the experiments of certain I talian physicians, it has a tendency to the urinary and gen ital organs, produciug a burn iu g sensation a long th e urethra, and exciiing voluptuous dreams
(N. Am. Med. and Surg. JOurn., ix. 442); and these experiments have been
confirmed by the obserrntions of Dr. Reynolds in a. case of poisoning by cam phor (Jfrit. Am. Journ. of Jlled., June, 1846). Cullen, ho\\"ever, stntcs that
he has employed it fifty times, even in large doses, without havin g C\'er observed any enect upon the urinary passages. By many it is belie,·ed to allay
irritations of the urinary and genital apparatus, aud to possess antaphrodisia.c
properties. In its primary operation, it allays nervous irritation, quiets rcstlessrn::.-;s, and produces a genera l placidity of feeling, and is thus highly useful
in cert~1in forms of disease attended with derangement of 1he nerrons functions.
In larger closes, it displays a more decided action on the brniu, produdng more
or less giddiness and mental confusion, with a disposition to ~d eep; and, in
morUid states of the system, relic,·ing pain and allaying spasmodic actiou. In
immoderate doses it occasions nausea, Yomiting, anxiety, faintness, nrtigo, delirium, insensibility, coma, and convul sions, which may end in death. ~l'he
pulse, under these c:ircumstances1 is at first reduced in frequency and force (AlexandCI\ E.rperimenlal E ..,.~ays, p. 227); but, as the action advances, it sometimes ha.ppens tha.t symptoms of strong sangu ineous dctennimition to the head
become evident, in the flushed couutena.nce, inflamc<l and (iery eyes, and highly
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In three cases of poisoning .by cnmpho.r, reported h_v

excited pulse. (Qunrin.)

Schaaf, of Strasburg, the symptoms produ_ced wcre_Y.1olcnt 1111~1 mcc~)o;t1 1 1~. co1~
vulsions, pnlencsR and coolness of the su rfo.CC', \·01mt111g anll lrcqucnt nnetur1 tion, and finally lStupor or coma. rr1ic patients were rhi ldrcn, und the young-est,
n. girl of about eighteen months, died from the eflt.">Cts of the poiso11, of which
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the breath u11d perspiration, and, nccort.l.ing to Dr. Reynolds, in the urine also,
thouirh the contrary has been asse rted.
By its moderately stim ulating powers, its diaphorct ic tendency, and its influence o\·er t he ncno us system, camphor is ad111ir:.1bly ad apted to the tren.tment
of di:-eascs of a. t.rpho icl character, which combine, with the enfeebled con dition
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'Tilh a. view to its anodyne and narcotic i11fluence, it
used in cfo;ea~cs of an i11fla.mmatory character; as in our ordiMry rcmittc11ts1
and the pl1lC'gmasire1 particularly rl1 eumatism, when the i1icrcased vasc11 lar aclion
derangement of the nerrnu s syste m. In such cases, howwilh
is complicated
e\'er, it should not be g iven until after proper depiction, and even then should
be combined with s u{'h medicines as may obviate the slight stimulation it proterillg delirium.

duces, and increase its tendency to th e sk in; a s, for in stance, tartarized antimony, ipccacuunha, or nitre. In a great uumher of spasmodic and nervous
disorders, and comphiints of irritation, camphor has been extensively employed.
rriw case:; of this nature to which experience ha s proYed i t to be best adapted,
nre dy smcno l'rhma, puerpera l co nvulsions and other nervou s aflections of the
pncrper:t! state, and certain forms of man ia, particularly nymphoman ia, and that
arising from the abu~c of' spil'ituous liquor;;. Jn some of these cases, adrnntat:e
may be dcrircd from combin ing it with opium. Cumpho1· has also been employed
internally to allay th e gtrangu ry proclueed by cantharidcs.
lt is much uRe<l locally as an unodyne, diRs\1h·ed in alcohol, oil, or acetic
acid, aud frcrp1cntly comhinecl with laudanum. In rheumat ic and gouty aOCctiou~. and rnrious intcrnol spasmodic and inflammatory complaints, it often
yields relief in th is way. The ardor m·inre of ~onorrhrea, may be alle\'iated hy
inject i n~ an olca~inou8 i;;o lution o f camphor into the ureth ra; and th e tene;;mns
from ascaridc8 and dysentery, by administeri ng the sa me solution in the form
of enema. Twenty or thirty grai11s of camphor, added to a poultice, and applied to the perineum, a ll ay the chonlee, which is a. painfu l attendant upon
p;nnorrhcca. It s rnpour ha s been i11hal ed into th e lu ng::; w ith benefit in asthma.
nud spasmodic cough; and a Jump of it held to the nose is said to relieve
coryzri. Jt lrn s hccn emp loyee! for th e same pm·pose, un<l ror 11ervous headache,
in the fortn of powde r snuffed up the no5tril s. It enters into the compo11ition
of certain tooth.powclers; but is as~erted, when employed in this way, to injure
the cuamcl of the teeth.
Camphor may he p;i\·cn in suhslnnce, in the form of bolus or pill, 01· di Ifused
in water hy trituration with various substance:-. 'J'h e form of pill is ohjcc·
t.ional)le; as in t~1is state the can~phor is wit!~ difficulty disso h-ed in the gastric
liqu or, and, floatm:r on the top, is itpt to excite unu::;ea, or pain and uneasiness
at the upper ori!ice of the i;;tomach. Orfila states that, when gi\·en in the :-.olid.
form , it is mpahle of producing ulrcrati ou in t he gastrie muco ns memhrrme.
The crnulsi.011 i~ almost ahrnys pre~e1Ted. ~l1his is made by rubbing up the
c.1mphor with loaf su~a1\ gu m A..mh1C', and water i and the suspension will he
rendered more complete and permanent by the :-icldition of a little myrrh. )[i\k
is sot ?etimes u:-l'd as a Yehicle, but !s ol~jccti onalJ!e, from its Jiabilit)· to bC<'ome
speedily rnur. The aqueous solut10n 1s often employed where 01tly a, s light
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imprcs;sion is d esired
F o r this purpo~c, th e Aqua Can17Jhorre of the U. S.
Pharmacopre ia is preferable to thr solut ion made by s impl y pourin~ boili11g
water upon a lump of camphor, which is so met imes prescribed under the name
of (•amphor lea. 'Yh en chloroform is not inadmi t'siblc, an clc:rant preparation
may he made by dissolving camphor in that liquid, in the pro po rtion of two
drachm s of the former to a fluidrachm of the latter, and tlten mixing the so lu·
tion with wMer by the i11tervc11t ion of the yolk of nn egg.
The medium dose of camphor is from fi\'C to ten graius; but, to meet rnrious
iudirlltion:-:, it may be diminis hed to a single grain, or increased to a Rcrup lc.
The injuri ous efiCcts of an onnlose are said to be licst counteracted, aftc1·
clearing- out the stomach, by the u<>e of opium.
Prep. Acidum Aceticum Camphoratum; .Aqua Camphorre; Cera tum
Jlydrar~)Ti Compositum i Cera tum Plumbi SulJacetatis i Linimentum Cam·
phonu; Liniment. Camphor~u Comp.; Liniment. llydrn.r~yri i Linimc11t. Opii;
Li11imcnt. Saponis Camphoratum; ],iniment. 'J'crebint hiure; ~Li s t um Camphonu;
~li s t. Cnmphorce cum ~lng11esi6. i 'l.'inct ura Campl101..:c; 'l'inct. Opii Camphor·
ata; rl'inct. Saponis Camphorata..
W.

qo:

C~~:N"ELLA .

U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Canella.

The hark of Canella alba. ['. S., Land., Ed., Dub
Canelle b!anche1 Fr.; W'eisscr L:immt, Canell 1 Germ.; Canella bianca, Ital.; Canela.
blan ca , ~'i'pan .

CAN f;Ll~A. s('.r. Sys/. Dodccn ndriu.)fonogynia..-Kat. Orel. M cliaccre. De Cand.
Cancllc;e. Lindley
0Pn. Ch. Caly.c threc.Jobc<l. Petals fh·e. Anthers sixteen, adhering to an
urceolatc nectary. Bary 011e-cellcd with two or four seeds. TVilld.

Gane/lo aIbo. \Yilld. Sp. Plant. ii. 85 l; '\\~ oock Jli,d. Bot. p. 694, t. 237;
Carson, fllw4. of Jled. /Ju'. i. 24, pl. 16. T his is the only species of the genuR.
It is an crcc'l tree, rising ~om c times to the height of fifty foct, hranchin~ ouly
n.t the top, an<l coYcred with a whiti~h bark, by \\·hich it is easily distinguit-:hed
from other trees iu the woods where it grows. Th e leaves nrc alternate, pe1 io·
hite, oblong-, obtuse, eutirc, of a dart.: green colour, thick and sl1ini11g- like those
of the lame! , and of a. simi lar odour. 'l1he flow ers arc small , of a ,·iolet co lour,
and grow in clusters upon diridccl footstalks, a.t the extremities of the hrauc:hcs.
'!'he fruit is an oblong berry, containing one, two, or three black Rh iniu p: ~eecls.
Cauella alba is a native of Jamaica and other W est "India Islands. The bark
of the branches, which is the part employed in medicine, lrnYinp: been remon.•cl
by an iron in strument, is depri,,ed of its epidermis, and dried in the shade. IL
comes to us in pieces partially or completely quilled, oceasionally somewhat
twisted, of rnrious size~, from n. few inches to two feet in length, frvm hnlf a
liu e to iwo 01· e\·cn three lines in thickness, and, in ihe qui\1 1 from half au inch
to an inch and a. half in di;unetcr.
Prorx.>1·tiel3. Canella is of :1 pale orange-yellow colour e:denrnlly, yellowish.
white on the inn er surface, with an aromatic odour somc\\' htit rescmlJlinp; that
of clo\'es, and a warm, bitterish, vcr.r pungeut taste. ]t is brittle, brcaki11g
with n ~hort fracture, and yielclinp: when puh"erizcd, !L yellow islHd1i te powdrr.
Boiling water extracts nearly one.fourth of its weiµ-ht; but the infusion, thouµ:h
bitter, has comparafo·ely little of the warmth nud pun~en('y of the hark. It
;;rids nll its drtucs to ak:ohol, forming a bright-yellow tincture, whic:h i::i rendered mill.:r h~ the addition of water. Bv di stillatio n wilh water it. nffnrd~ a.
large propOrtfun of a yellow or reddish, fragro.ut, a.n<l very acrid YOlatilc oU.
1
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rious salin e substances. .Meyers and Reiche obta.inccl twelve drnchms of the
vola.tile oil from ten pounds of the bark. Th ey found it to consist of two
distinct oils, one lighter a.ncl the other hca.vicr than '':atcr. A?cording to the
same chemists, th e bark contains 8 per cent. of mann1te, and y ields G per cent.

of ashes. (See .Am. Joim1. of Phann., ~vi. 75.) Ca.1~cll~ has been ~ometii;nes
confounded with Win ter's bark, from which, however, 1t differs both rn sensible
prnperties and composition. (Sec Wintera.)
Jl[erlical Properties <in<l Uses. Canella is possessed of the ordi nary proper.
ties of the aromatics, acting as a local stim ulant and gent le tonic, and pro·
ducing upon the stomach a warming cordial effect, which renders it usefu l as an
addition to tonic or purgati\·e medi cines in debi litated states of the cligestirc
organs. It is scarcely ever prescribed except in combination. In the West
Indi es it is employed by the negrocs as a condiment, and has some reputation
a s nn aniiscorhutic.
OJr P1"f'P· Pulv is Aloes et Cancllre; Tinctnra Gentianre Composita; Vinum
.A.loCs; Vinum Gentianro; Vinum H.hei.
W.

CANNA. Ed.
Canna Starch.
F ecula of the root of an imperfectly determined species of Canna Ed.
Q[r Syn. "CA.NNA EDULIS. rrhe root is sup posed to fumi sh the fecula
caJled tousles mois." Dub.
Under the French name of tous les rnois, a variety of fecula was some years
since introduced into the markets of Europe and this country. It is said to be
prep:irecl in the West lndia island o f St. K itts, by a tedious and troubleso me
process, from the root or rhizome of Carina coccinea1 although this botanical
orip;in is un certain.
Cnnna. starch is in the form of n light, beautifully white powder, of a shining
appearance, very unlike the ordinary forms of fccula. Its g ranules arc said 1o
be larger than those of any other variety of sta rch in use, being from the 300th
to the 200th of an inch in length. Uuder the microscope they appear ovate or
oblong, with numerous regular unequally distant rings; and the circular hylum 1
which is sometim es double, is usually situo. tcd at the smaller extremity. (Pereira.)
This fccula ha s the ordinary ehemic·al properties of st.a rch, and forms, when pr~
pared with boiling \\·ater, a nutritious and \\'holesome food for infants and inYalicls. It may be prepared in the same manner as m-row-rool,, and is sa id to
form even a stiffe r jelly with boi ling water. (Sec Jlfara nla.)
W.

CANTHARIS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Spanish Flies.
Cantharis 1c::icatoria. U. S., Lonrl., Ed., Dub.
da~Sl~~ ~'.·ide, Fr.; S1rn.nische Fliege, Kaniharide, G'erm . ; Cantarellc, Ital.,· CanthariTh e term Canlharis was employed by the ancient Greek writers to clcsiO'nate
many coleopternus insects. Linme us gave the title to n. gen us not incl~ding
the officinnl blis~c1:ing: fly, and placed thi s insect in the genus ]lleloiJ, which, how·
e\·cr, has been dmded hy subsequent naturalists into sc\·era l genera. Geoffroy
made th e Spanish fly the prototype of a new one called Canlharis, substituting
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Cicindela as the title of the Linnrean genus.

Fabricius altered the a rran p;ement of Geoffroy, and substituted Lylla for Oanfharis as the generic name. 'J'hc
former was adopted by the London College, and at one time was in extensive
use; but the latter, having been restored by Latreille, is now recog·nised in the

European and American J>hannacopc:eias, and is universa lly employed. By this
naturali st the \'Csicating insects were grouped in a sma ll tribe, conesponding
very nearly with the Liumcan genus McloC, and distingui shed by th e title Uanlliaridere. 'l'his tribe he di\•ided into eleven genera, among which is Cantha ris.
'11wo others of these p:cncra, Meloe propcl'ly so called, and Jllylabi·is, have hccu
employed as vcsicatorics. Jllylabris cichorii is thought to be one of the insects described by Pliny and Dioscorides under the 1H1mc of canlharides, and
is to this day employed in Italy, Greece, the Lc'i'"ant, and Egypt; and another
species, jJ[. pu~tulata, is used for the same purpose in China. Mr. U. R. Warner
has found 500 parts of M. cichorii to yield 2· 13 parts of cantlrnriclin , which
somewhat exceeded the yield of Spanish flies. (Am. Journ. of Phann. xx vii i.
195.) JJfeloe proscarabreus and JI!. majaNs have been occasionall y substituted
for cantharides in Europe, and 11/. trianlhemx is used iu the upper provinces of
llindostan. Several species of Cantharis, close ly analogous in medical properties, are found in various parts of the wol'ld; but C. eesicatoria is the only one
recognised by the Pharmacopccias of France a.11d Grent Britain. A second species, C. vitlata, has been introduced into that of the United States, and will be
noticed under a dist inct head. At present we shall confine our observations to
C. 'Ves'icatoria, or the common Spanish fly.
CAN'l'llALU S. Class lnsecta. 01·der Coleoptera.. Linn.-Family Trachelides.
Tribe Cantbaridere. Lalreille.
Gen. Ch. Tarsi entire; nails bifid; head not produced into a rostrum;
elytra flex ible, eo,·ering the whole abdomen, linear semicylindric; wing.r;; perfect;
maxillm with two membranous lacinire, the external one acute within, subuncinate; antenna; longer t han the head and thorax, rect ilinear; first joint. JU.rgest,
the second trans\•erse, very short; maxillary palpi larger at tip. Say
Cantharis ·eesicatoria. Latreille, Gen. Crust. et Insect., ii. p. 220. 'l'his
insect is from six to ten Jines in length, by two or three in breadth, and of a
lieautiful, shining, golden-green colour. 'l1lrn hea<l is large and he:u't-shapcd,
bearing two thread-like, black, jointed feelers; the thorax short and qundrila.teml; the wing-sheaths long and fJexible, covering brownish me mbran ous
wings. \Vhen ali,•e, the Span ish flies have a. strong, penetrating, fetid odour,
compared to that of mice, by which swarms of them may be detected a.ta considera.ble di stance. 'l'hey attach themselves preferably t o certain trees and
shrubs, such as t he white poplar, privet, ash, elder, and lilac, upon the lcayes
of wLich they feed. 'J'hcy abound most in S pain, I taly, and the south of
France; but are found also in all the temperate parts of Europe, and in the
west of Asia. Jn the state of larva, they Ji,·e in the ground aud gnaw the
roots of plants. '!'hey usually mn.ke their appearance in swarms upon the tr..::es
in l\fay and June, when they are collected. rl'lie time preferred for the purpose
is in the momi11g at sun-rise, when they are torpid from tlie cold of the night,
and eas il y let go their holcl. Persons with their faces prntected by masks, and
ilieir hauds with glO\'ts, shak e the trees, or beat them with poles; and the
insects a re receired as they fall upon linen cloths spread underneath. They are
then plunged into vinegar diluted with water, or exposed in sieves to the
vapour of boiling vinegar, and, having bee n thus dcpri,·cd of life, nre dric<l
either in the su11, or in apartments heated by stoves. 'rhis mode of killing the
flies by the steam of vinegar is as n..ncicnt as the times of Dioscoridcs and
Pliny. In some places they arc gathered by smok ing the trees with burning
brimstone. It has been proposed by M. I.utrand to destroy them by the vapour
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of chloroform.

Cantliaris.
'\Then perfectly dry, they are introclu('('d into casks o~ boxes,

linc<l with paper nn<l carefully clo::;cd, so as to cxc:luclc as much as po;:;:.1blc the
atmospheric moi st m'C.
Canthariclcs come chiefly from Spain, Italy, Sicily, and other parts of the
J\Jcditcrrancan. Considerable quantities are also broug-ht from SL Pctcrsburg,
dcri\'Cd ori~inally, in all prohnhility, from the southern prnvi11c:C!-i of Hu!'lsiu,
where the insect is rnry abundant. 'l11ic Russian flies nrc more csteemcJ tlrn11
tho::.-c from other sources. 'rliey may be ilistinguished by their greater ~izc, aud

their colour approaching to that of copper.
Properties. Dried Spanish flies preserrn the form and colour, ancl, to a ccr.
tnin extent, the disagreeable odour of the Jiving inSCC'I. They have an acrid,
bm·ning-, aud urinous taste. 'l'heir powder is of a, grayi!<ih-brown colour, iuterspcri«:d with shining green partic:lcs, which arc the frap:me11ts of the feet,
l1ead, a11cl wiuµ:-cascs. If kept pcrfec:tly dry, in well-stopp1...'(i glaf's. bottles, they
retain their rsctirity for a great len~th of time. A po1'lio11 which had been
preserved by Yan Swieten for thi 1'ly years, in a glass vessel , was found still to
po::;~c ss rc~icrsting properties. But, exposed to a damp air, they quic:k ly undergo pnlrcfoetion; and this ch:inge takes pluce more speedily in the powder.
lleuec, the i11sccts should either he kept whole, and powdered as they are wanted
for use, or, if kept in powder, 1'->hould be well dried immcdin.tely after puh·erization, and prc~crred in air-tight "ressels. They should ne,·cr be purchased in
powder, as, independently of the considerulion just mc11t ioncd, they may in this
state be more easily adultemtcd. Hut, howe,-cr carefully managed, canthari<les
a.re apt to be attacked by mites, which feed on the interior soft parts of the
body, rc<lm:ing them to powder, while the harder exterior parts arc not affocted
An idea was at one time preva lent, that the vesieaLing property of the insect
was not iujured by the worm, wh ich was supposed to devour ouly the inacti,·e
po1'1.ion. But this has bocu pro,·ed to be a mistake. M . ]•'nrincs, ::in apothecary
of l)crpignan, has sntisfactorily shown that, though the hard parts left by these
mites posi'css some vesicatiug power, and the powder produced by them still
more, yet the sound flies arc much stronger than either. Camphor, which has
been recommended as a prcscr\'a.tivc, docs not prevent the destructive agency of
the worm.* lt is stated by M. Par i11es that, when the flies are destroyed by
the vapour of pyroligneons acid, instead of common vinegar, they acquire an
odour which contributes to their preservation. Cantluuidcs will bear a rery
conisidcrab lc hca.t without losing the brilliant colour of' their elylra.; nor is this
colour cxtrnctcd by water, alcohol, ether, or the oi ls; so that t!Jc powder might
be dcprh•cd of all its active principles, and yet retain the exterior characters
unaltered. 'l'hc wing cases resist putrefaction for a Jon~ time, and the shiuing
particles have been clctcctcd in the human stomach months after interment.
So early as 1718, 'rhouvcncl attempted to analyze contharidcs, and the attempt was repeated by Dr. Hcaupoil in 1803 i but no rcry interesting or ralu-
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cli~COl'Crcd

in them a crys-

talline f.; ubstancc, which proved to l:tc the vcsicating principle of the itt~ect, aud
received the name of canlharidin. 'rhc constiluents, nceor<ling to Hohiquct,
nrc, I. a green oil, insolnble in w11.ter, soluble in alcohol, a1td inert a8 n ve~ i 
catory j 2. a black matter, soluble in water, insollll>le in alcohol, and inert; 8.
a yellow \·i::;ciU matter, soluble in water and alcohol, and without YC!"icating
powers; 4. cautharidin; 5. a fatty matter in soluble in alcohol; G. phosphates
of lime aucl mugnc::;ia, acetic acid, and in the frc::;h insect a small quaniily of
uri(' acid. OrfihL afterwards di:.;covercd a volatile principle, upon whieh the
fetid odom of tl\e Oy depends. It is separable Uy clistillntion with water. Canlhariliin is u. white substance, in the form of crystall ine scales, of u. shining
mi<:ac:cous appearance, in oclorou!', tasteless, in so lubl e in water, nearly so in cold
alcohol, Out soluhle in ether, chloroform, beuzo le, the oils, anti in bot alcohol
and acetic acid, whic:h deposit it upon cooli ng.* Jt. is fusible and \'O latili zable
hy heat without dccompositio11 1 and its vapour condenses in acicular crystalR.
It may Oe obtaiued Oy maccratill~ powdered flies fr1 ether for several days; iutro-

duein ~ the mixture into :L percobtion apparatus; adding, after the liquid has
cc;ii-;cd to pass, fre~h portions of ether, tilt it comes away nearly colourlc:-:s; displacing the whole of the menstrnum still remaining in the mnss by pouring- water
upon it ; distilling the filtered lic1uor so as to recover the ether; then nllowing
the residue to cool i and finally, purifyin g the cautharidin which is deposited,
b.r t1·cating it with boiling alcohol :rnd anima l charcoal. .Alcohol of 34°, or a
mixture qJ alco hol and et her, muy Uc substituted for the ether itself; but the
last-mentioned fluid is preferable, as it dissolves less of lhe green oil, the ::;eparation of wllith from the cantharicliu is the most cliflicult part of the process.
lly this plan, M. rrhierry obta ined from 1000 parts of powdered flies, 4- parts
of pure cauthar idin. Notwithstnncling the insolubil ity of this principle in water
and cold alcohol, the dccoction and tincture of ca ntha1·ides have th e pecul iar
medicinal properties of the in sect; and Lewis ascertai11 cd that both lite aqueous
and alcoholic extracts acted as effectually in exci ting 'fCsication as the flies themscln•::;, while the residue was in each case inert. Cantharidin consequent ly
ex.hits in the insect, so combined with the yellow matter as to be rcudered
soluble in water nnd cold alcohol. I t has been fouud also in Canthari:s 'fittata,
Mylabris cichorii, and different species of MeloC. t

* The solubililies or cantlrnridin Juwe been examined with grent care by Professor
Procter, with the following rc:;u\ts. It is insoluble in water. Cold alcohol dissolves
it slightly, hot alcohol freely. It is more soluble in ether, which also rli:<soh·es it more
freely hot than cold . Chlorofonn, cold or hot, is its be:;t soh•cnt; and :lCl'lone ranks
next to it in this respect. Olil'e oil, at 250° l<'., dissoh·es one-twentieth of its weight,
antl oil or turpentine, boiling hot, one-seventieth; and both deposit the gr1•atcr portion
on cooling. The olive oil solution after deposition vesicates, the tcrtJbintbinate does
n ot. Strong acetic, sulphuric, and nitric acids dissolve it, with th e aid of heat, and
deposit it unchanged on cooling. His also dissolved by solutions or potassa and ~Olla,
and to a small extent by strong solution of ammonia. (Am . Jo urn. of Plmrm., xxiv. 296.)
-Noretothete11theditio11.
t Profossor Procter i11forms us that he h as succeeded, by means of chloroform, in
isolllting c:mtharidin with great facility. Ue treats the flies \Vith chloroform by }>(Jr·

~~::~i~~);:· t~i=~~~;~~tetl;~o~~;n~~~\~:s x'\l~~~~~df! ~l~r11:1~1 ~~;~(~n:~11 ~~:scr~·l:l:i~sl~\~~~

with tho green oil, the greater portion or which may be removed by bibulous pa per.
Th e resi(lu nry crystals are d issolved in a mixture or ether and nlcoh ol, whieli, by the
spontaneous e\·apora ti on of the ether, yields the cantharidiu nearly purc.-Sote to tlie

ni11tl1nlitio11.
'Vitbtein obtains it by di~E"sting co:1.J"!;E1ly powdered flies repeatedly with w:iler, strain-
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Adulterations. These nrc not common. Occasionally other insects are n.dded,
purpo~cly 1 or tbroug:h carelessness.

'l'hese mu.y be readily distinguished by their
diff·rcnt sh:ipc or colour. Flies exhausted of their cantlrnridin hy ether arc said
to hrwe lX'cn substituted for the geuuinc. An account has hccn pub]i:-;bcd of
considcrnblc quantities of n1riously rolourcd glass bends having- been found in
a parcel of the drug; but this would be too coarse a frnud to be extcnsin~·ly
practised. I'ercirn. states thu.t powdc1-cd flies arc sometimes aclulterntcd with

curhorUium.
:Medical Prope,.ties and Uses. Internally administered, cantharidcs arc a.
powerful stimulant, with n. peculiar direction to the urinary 31\d genital ogans.
In modcrotc doses, this medicine somelimes acts as a diuretic, and generally ex.
cites some irritation in the urinary passa~cs, which 1 if its use be persevered in,
or the do"c im:reascd, often amounts to \1 iolcnt stmngm_v, attcn<led with excruciating pain, and the d ischarge of bloody urine. I n still laq?er quantities, it
produces, in addition to these effects, obstinate and painful priapism, rnmiting,
bloody stools, severe pains in t he whole alx1om ina.l region, excessive salivation
with a fet id cadaxerous breath, hurried respiration 1 a hard and frequent pulse,
burning thirst, exceeding cli!Iiculty of deglutit ion, somet imes a dread or liquids,
frightful convulsions, tcta.1rns, clclir:um, and death. Orfi la has known twenty·
four grains of the powder to prove fatal. Dissection re,·eals inflammation and
ulceration or the mucous coa.t of the whole intestinal canal. According to )J.
Pou met, if the intestines be innatcd, dried, cut into pieces, and examined in the
sun between two pieces of glass, they will exhibit small shining yellow 01· g reen
points, strongly contrasting with the matter around them. (Jouni. de Plwrm.,
3e ser., ii i. 167 .) The poiso nous c!focts arc to Le co unteracted by emetics,
cathartics, bleeding, and opia.tes by the stomach and rectum. Dr. M ulock, of
Dublin, recommends the ollicinal solution or potassa ns an antidote, hav ing
found thirty drops gi\'Cll every hour an effectual remedy in strangury from hlis·
tcrs. (Dub. Quarl. Journ. of jjfed. Sci., N. S., vi. 222.) From the experiments
of Schroff it appears that oils somewhat accelerate the poisonous action, probably l>y dissoh-ing the cantlrnriclin. (See Am. Juurn. of Pllar1n., xxviii. 3G5.)
rotwithstancling their excccd inir r ioleuce, eantharides ha,·e Leen long aml l.icneficiu.lly used in medicine. Either thc~c or other vcsicating insects appear to ham
been given hy liippocratcs in dropsy and amcnorrhrea, in the latter of which
complaints, when prnpcrly prescribed, t hey a rc a hi ghly valuable remedy. In
dropsy they sometimes prove usefu l when t he system is in an atonic condition,
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relier in incontinence of urine, aris ing f'l·om debility or partial paralysis of the
sphincter or the bladder. A case of diabetes is recorded in the N. Am . .drchit:es
('•ol. ii. p. 175) 1 in which reco\·ery took place under the use or tincture or cant.harides. They a.re used also in certain cuto.ncous eruptions, especially those
of a scaly character, and in ch ronic eczema. Dr. Irvcn has emp loyed them in
scurvy (Ann. de '1.'herap., 1845)j nud they ha.Ye boon found useful, internally
aclmiuistcrcd, in obstinate ulcers. Their unpleasant effects upon the urina ry pas·
sages arc best obviated by the free use of diluent drinks; and, when not consequent upon great abuse of the medicine, may a lmost always Ue relieved by an
nnodyt~e iuj~tion, composed .of la?da~rnm, with n. small quantity or mucilagin ·
ous Hu1d. Ihe dose of Spanish fhcs 1s one or two graius of the powder, which
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may be gi\'Cn twice a day, iu the form of pill. Tlic tincture, however, is more
frequently employed.
Bxtemally applied, cantharides excite inflamnmtion in the sk in, which tcrmina.tes in a copious secretion of serum under the cuticle. Even tbns employed,
they not unfrequently gi,,e rise to str::mgury or tencsmusi and this, in fact, is
one of the most troulJ\esomc attendants upon their operation. It probably results from tbe absorption of the active pr inciple of the fly. Par various methods
which have been employed for obviating stmngnry from blisters, sec Ceratum

Cantharidis.
The blistering fly may be employed either as a rubefacient, or to produce a
blister. In the former capacity it is seldom used, except in low states of cfo;.

case, where external stimu lation is required to support the system; but as a11
epispastic it is preferred to all other substances.
Blister;; are ca.lculn,ted to answer numerous indications. Their local effect is
attended with a general excitement, which renders them valuable auxiliaries to
internal stimulants in low conditions of disease; and they may sometimes Oe
safely resorted to with this view, when the latter remedies are inadmissible.
'fbe powerful impression they make on the system is sufficient1 in many instances,
to subvert morbid associations, and thus to allow the re-establishment of healthy
action. Ilencc their application to the cure of rcmittent and interm ittent fevers,
in which they often prove effectual, when so employed as to be in full operation
at the period for the recurrence of the paroxysm. Ou the principle of re\•u lsion,
they are useful in a vast variety of complaints. Drawing both the nenous Cll·
ergy and the circulating fluid to the seat of' their immed iate action, they relieve
irritations and inflammations of internal parts; and are employed for this
purpose in every disease attended with these derangements. In such cases,
however, arterial excitement should be reduced before the remedy is resoi'te<l to.
Blisters are also capable of substituting their own action for one of a morbid
nature, existing in the part to which they are directly applied. Hence their
use in tinea capitis, obstinate herpes, and various cutaneous eruptions. Their
local stimulation renders them useful in some cases of threatened gangrene1 and
in .partial paralysis. From the serous discharge they occasion, much good re.
suits in erysipelas and various other local inflammations, in the immediate vi·
cinity of which their action can be established; and the efJ-OOts of an issue may
be obtained by the continued application of irritants to the blistered surface.
Perhaps the pain produced by blisters may be useful in some cases of nervous
excitement or dera.ngement in which it is desirable to withdraw the attention
of the patient from subjects of agitating reflection. On some constitutions
they produce a poisonous impression, attended with frequent pulse, dryness of
the mouth and fauces, heat of skin, subsultus tendiuum, and even convulsions.
Whrtt is the precise condition of system in which these clfocts result, it is im.
possible. to determine. They probably arise from the absorption of the active
principle, and depend on individual peculiarities of constitution. Jn this re·
spect Spanish flies are analogous to mercury; and any argument dran·-.1 from
this source against the use of the one would equally apply to the other. '11Le
general good resulting from their use far overbalances any partial and uncer·
tain evil. For some rules relative to the application of blisters, the render is
referrc<l to the article Gerafum Cantharidis. Under the same head will be no·
ticed the blistering preparations from cantharides, and among them canthm·idal
or blistering collodion.
Off. Prep. Acetum Cantha ri clis; Ceratum Cantharidis; Emplnstrun1 Can·
tha1~idis; Emplast. Cantharidis Compositum; Linimentum Cirnlharidis ; '!'inc·
tura Cantharidis; Unguenturo Cantharidis; Unguent. Infusi Canth;u·idis.
1
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C_\KTIIAIUS VITTATA. U.S.
Potato Flies.
Cantharis Yittata. U.S.

\Vi thin the limits of the United Stntcs are several species of CanUrnris, which
ha ve been employed as substitutes fo r C. ves icatoria1 and found to he equally
Of these, only C. eiltata has been adopted as officinnl; but, ns ot hers
may be more abun dant in particular districts, or in certa in seasons, and are not
inferior in ,·csicatin g powers, we shall briefly noti c.:e all th a t barn been submit·
ted to cxperimcut.
l. Cantharis dftala. Lntrcillc, Gen. Cru~t. et I nsect.; Durand, Jottrn. of
the Phil. Col. of Phann., ii. 27 41 fi g. 4. 'l'h e 7JOlato fly is rather smaller than
O. tf!sicaloria, which it resembles in shape. Its length is about six lines. The
head is of :t li g ht red co lour 1 with dark spots upon the to p; the feelers nre
black; the clytr::t or wing cases are black, with n. yellow longitudinal stripe in
the centre, :u1d with a ye llow margi n ; the thorax is also black, with three yellow lines; nnd the abdomen and legs, which have the same co lour, arc CO\'ered
with a cinereous down. It inhabits chie fly th e potato plant, and makes its
a.ppcara.nce about the end of July or beginning of August, in so me seaso ns \·cry
n.bundantly. It is found on the plant in the morning and evening, but during
the heat of the day descend s in to the soil. T he insects arc collected by shaking
them fr om the plant into hot water i nnd arc afterwards carefully dried in the
sun. They arc natiYes of the Middle and Southern States.
This spec ies of Cantharis was first described by Fabricius in the year 1781;
and was introduced to the notice of the profession by Dr. Isaac Chapman, of
Bucks co unty, P cnnsyl•nnia, who found it equaJ if not superior to the Spanish
fly as a vesicatory. Th e testi mo ny of Dr. Cha.pman has been corroborated by
that of many other pract itioners, some of whom have even gone so far as to
assert, that th e potato fl y is not nttendcd with the inco1wcnicnce of producing
strangury. But this statement has been ascertained to be incorrect; and, as
the vesicating property of all t hese in sects probably depends on the same proximate principle, their operation may be considered as identica l in other respects.
If th e potato fly has been foun d more speedy in its effects than t he Cantharis of
Spain, the result is pcrhnps owing to the greater freshness of t he former. It
may be applied to the sa me pmposes, tren.tcd in the same manner, and ~iren in
the same dose os the foreign insect. Professor J>rocter obtnined cantbnridin
from t hi s spreics ; and Mr. W. R. Warner has shown that the proportion of
thi s iugrcdient is but sli ghtly less than in Span ish flies, the former yielding
l ·99, th e latter 2·03 parts in 500. (Am. Joum. of Phann., xxviii. 195.)
2. Oantliari.~ cinerra. Lat rcille, Gen. Cri1st. et Insect.; Durand, Journ. of
Ow Phil. Col. of Phann., ii. 274, fi~. 5. The a~h-toloured cantharis clor-cly
resembles the prccedi11g spec ies in fi gure and size ; but diflCrs fro m it in eolour.
Th e elytra and body are black, without the yellow st ripes that chnrncterizc C.
vittata, and arc ent irely cove rc<l with a short and dense nsh-<:o lourecl down,
which concc:\ ls the proper colour of the i11 Rect. The feelers are black, n.nd the
first and second joints arc vc1:y large in the male. 'fhis species also inhabits
th e po.tat~ p!ant, and .is occns.1011:1lly found on other pla.nts 1 as the English bean
and wild md1g·o. It is a. natH'C of the Northern and .Middle States. .All the
r?marks befoi:e made upon the potato fly, as to th e mode of collection, properties, and mcd1c:i.l use, apply equa lly well to that at present under cousideration.
Illiger in I SO I cliscoYercd its ,·esicating properties; but Dr. Gorham was the
fir::;t to call pulJlic attention particularly to th e subject, in a comnumicn.tion
addressed, in the year 1808, to the Medical Society of :M assachu setts. This
species is often co nfo unded with C. ·L•ittala.
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3. Cantharis marginata. Latrcille1 Gen. Grw.:l. el I nsect.; Durand, Jouni.
of the Phil. Col. of Pharm.I ii. 274, fig. 6. rrh is is somew hat larger th n.n c.
'l1illata, and of a cliffcrcnt shape. 'fhc clytra arc blnek, with t he suture aud

margin ash-coloured. '!'he head, thorax and abdomen are black, but nf'nrlJ
co,·erecl with an ash-coloured down; and, on the upper part of the abdomen,
under the wings1 are two longitudinal lines of a bri~ht clay colour. 'l'he insect
is usually founcl in the lntter part of summer, upon differe nt species of Ctemolis,
and frequents especially the lower branches which tru il a.long the ground. Professor Woodhouse, of Philadelphia, first ascertaiucd its Yesicating properties i
hut it had previously been described by Fabricius as a native of the Cape of
Good Ilopc. D r. Harris, of .Massachusetts, found it equa lly efficient as a
vesicatory with any other species of the genu~.
4. Canlharis alrala. Latrcille, Gen. Orvr;t. el Insect.,· Durand, Joun1 . of
the Phil. Col. of Phann., ii. 274, fig. 7. The blac/.; canthari.({ is smaller than
the indigenous species already described; but resembles the (). marginala in
figure. Its length is only four or fiye lines. It is distinguished by its size, and
by its unifor m black colour. It frequents more especially the different species
of Aster and Holidago, though it is found also on Prunella tmlyaris, Ambrosia
triji.da, and some other plants. .Mr. Durand met with considerable numbers
of this insect near Philadelphia, in the month of September, and they continued
to appear ti ll the middle of October. They a re common in the Northern and
Mi<ld le States, but are not confined exe lusi\·e\y to this co untry, being fo und also
in Barbary. Drs. Oswood and Harris, of ~cw England, satisfactorily uscertaincd their vcsicating powers. '!'hey are probably identical with the insect
noticed as vesicatory by Prof. 1Voodhouse, under the name of Jfeloe niger.
Several other species luive been discoYerccl in the United States, but not yet
practically employed. Among these are C. a:neas, a nafo·e of Peunsylvnn ia,
discoYerccl by l\tr. Say i C. poWus and G. aszelianus, inhabiting the Southern
States; 0. Kullalli, a large and beautiful insect of Missouri, first noticed by
Mr. Nuttall, and said to surpass the Spanish fly iu magni tude and splendour;
and C. albida, another large species, found by Mr. Say near the Rocky Mountains. Of these, C. Nullalli (LyUa NuUalli, Say, Am. Enlomol., i. 9) bids
fair, at some future period, to be au object of importance in the western section
of this country. rrhe head is of a deep greenish colour, with n. red spot in
fr ontj the thorax is of n. golden green; the elytra, red or golden purple and
somewhat rugose on their outer smface, green and polished IJcnen.th; the fee t
black i the thighs, blue or purplish. 'l'he exploring party under Colonel Long
ascertained the Yesica.ting powers of this insect. 1t was found in the plains of
the Missouri, feeding on a scanty grass. In one place it wns so numerous and
troublesome, as to be swept away by bushels, in order that a. place might be
cleared for encamping.
1
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CAPSICU:\f. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Cayenne Pepper.
The fruit of Capsicum an nu um, and of other species of Capsicum. U.S., Ed.
Fruit of Capsicum fastigiatum. Lond.
Poivre de GuinCe1 Poivre d'Inde, Fr. ; Spanischer PftJfl'er, Germ.; Peppcrone, Ital.;
Pimiento, Span.
CAPSI CUM. Sex. Syst. Pentandria.1\f onogynia.-Nat. Ord. Solanacere.
Gen. Ch. Corolla wheel-shaped. Berry wit hout juice. lVilld.
Numerous species of Capsicum, inhabiting the East I ndies and tropical
America, arc enumerated by botanistii, tbe fruit of which, differing simply in the
degree of pungency, ma,y be ind iscriminately emp loyed.
baccatum 0 1' bird
pepper, and C. frulescens, arc said to yield most of the Cayenne pepper brought
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from the 'Yest Indies and S1rnth America i and .. \.inslie informs us thnt the
latter is chiefly employed in the East Indies. '.11he sr~ccies most ~xlcnsirely
cultivated in Europe and this country, is that rccog111~d as officmal by the
Phnrmacopooias, namely, C. amrnum.. 'l1he first two arc shrubby plants, the
last is annual and herbaccoul".
Cap:sir'llln annuum. \V ilJJ. Sp. Plant. i. 10.52; \Yooch'. Jl[f'd. Bot. p. 22G,
t. 80. 'I11rn stem of the annual capsicum is tbick 1 roundish, smooth, and
branching; rises two or three feet iu height; and supports ovate, pointed,
smooth, entire leaves, which arc placed without regular order on long footstalks. The flowers nre solitary, white, and stand on long pedtmcles at the
axils of the lea,·es. The calyx is persistent, tubular, and five-cleft; the corolla,
monopetnlous and wheel-shaped, with tbe limb di'fidcd into five spreadi ng,
pointed, and plaited segments; the filaments, short, tapering, and fltrnishcd
with oblong anthers; the germen, O\'ate, supporting a slender style, which is
lon ger than tbe filaments, and terminates in a blunt st igma. Tbe fruit is a
pendu lous, pod-like berry, lig·ht, smooth and shin in g, of a bright scarlet,
orange, or sometimes yell ow colour, with two or three cells, contain in g a Ury,
loose pulp, and numerous flat, kidney-shaped, whitish seedR.
rrlic plant is a native of the warmer regions of .Asl;i. and America, and is
cultivated in almost all parts of the world. It is abundantly produced in this
country, both for culinary and medicinal purposes. The flowers appear in
July and August, and the fruit ripens in October. Several varieties are cultivated in our gardens, differing in the shape of the fruit. The most nbundant •
is probably tbat with a large irregularly ovate Lorry, depressed at the extremity, which is much used in the green state for pickling. 'l'he medicinal var iety is tha.t with long, conical, generally pointed, recnned fruit, usnally not
thicker than the finger. Sometimes we meet with sma ll , spherical, sli ghtly
compressed berries, not greatly exceeding a 1arg:e cherry in size. " ' hen perfectly ripe and dry, the fruit is ground into powder, nnd brought into market
under the name of red or Caye1rne pepper. Our markets are also partly supplied from the West Indies. A variety of capsicum, consistiu g of nry small,
con ical, exceedingly pungent berries, is imported from Liberia. In England
the fruit of C. annuum is frequently called chillies.
Jlow<lcred capsicum is usun.lly of a more or less bright red colour, which
fades upon exposure to ligh t, and ultimately di sappears. ~l1 lrn odour is peculiar
and somewhat aromatic, stront,rer in the recent than in t he dried fruit. The
ta~te is bitterish, acrid, and burning, producing a fiery sensation in the mouth,
which continues for a Jong time. The puDgency appears to depend on a pecu1inr principle, which was obtained, thongh probably not in a perfectly isolated
sta.tc, by liraconnot, and named capsicin. The fruit, freed from the seed~,
was subm itted to the a.ction of a lcohol, and the resulting tincture evaporated.
During the evapor~tion a red-coloured wax separated, and the residuary liquor
by farther evaporat10n afforded an extract, from which ether dissolved the capsiein. '!11.1is was obtained by evaporat in g the ether. It resembles an oil or soft
1
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1)ress1?n over the who le rnt~r1or of the month. Exposed to heat it melts, and
at n. h~ghcr temper~ture emit~ fm~1cs, which, eve_n in very sm;i.ll quantity, excite
coughrn~ and sueezmg. I~ is slightly ~olubl e rn w;i.ter and vinegar, a.nd very
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of the frmt.*

'!he other mgrcdients, as ascertamcd by the same chemist, are

* Professor Procter.informs us that, if the substance called capsicin be dissolved in

alcohol, and treated with subacctatc of lead, an abundant precipitate is obtained, which,
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colouring matter, an azotizccl substance, gum, pectic acid (probably pectin),
and saline matters. H.ed oxide of lead is sometimes added to tbe powdered
capsicum sold in Europe. It may be detected by digesting the suspected powder
in diluted nitric acid, filtering, and adding a sol uti on of sulp lmte of soda,
which will throw down a white precipitate if there be any oxide of lead present. Capsicum is said to be sometimes adulterated with coloured saw-dust.
It is occasionally attacked by insects.
JIIedical Properties and Uses. Cayenne pepper is a powerful stimulant,
producing when swallowed a sense of heat in the stomach, and a general glow
over the body, without any narcotic effect. Its influence OYer the circul ation,
though .considerable, is not in proportion to its local action. It is much employed as a condiment, and pro""es highly useful in correcting the flatulent tendency of certain vegetables, and aiding their digestion. Hence the advantage
derived from it by the natives of tropical climates, who live chiefl y on rngetablc
food. In the East Indies it bas been used from time immemorial. From a
passage in the works of Pliny, it appears to have been known to the Romans.
As a medicine it is useful in cases of enfeebled and languid stomach, and is occasionally prescribed in dyspepsia and a.tonic gout, particularly when attended
with much flatulence, OL' occurrin g in persons of intemperate haUits. It has
also been g iYen as a stimulant in palsy and cert:tin lethargic aftCctions. To
the su lphate of quinia it forms an excellent addition in some cases of intermittents, in which there is a great want of gastric susceptibility. Upon the same
principle of rousing the susceptibility of the stomach, it may prove useful in
low forms of fever, as an adjurnnt to tonic or stimulant medicines. Its most
important application, howe\·er, is to the treatment of malignant sorethroat
and scarlet fe'l'er, in which it is used both in ternally and as a gargle. '11he following formula was employed in malignant scarlatina, with great adrnntage,
in the West Indies, where this application of the remedy originated, rrwo
tablespoonfuls of the powdered pepper, with a teaspoonful of common salt, are
infused for an hour iu a pint of a boi ling liquid, com posed of equal parts of
water and Yinegar. rrhis is strained when cool through a fine linen cloth, and
given in the dose of a tablespoonful every ha.If hour. The same preparation
is also used as a gargle. It is, however, only to the worst cases that the remedy
is applied so energetically. In milder C<'lses of scarlatina, with infiamecl or
ulcerated throat, much re1ief and positive adrnntage often follow the employment of the pepper in a more diluted state. Capsicum bas also been advan tageously used in sea sickness, in the dose of a. teaspoonful, gi\·en in some
convenient vehicle on the first occurrence of nausea.
Applied externally, Cayenne pepper is a powerful rubefacient, very useful in
Iocal rheumatism, and in low forms of disease, where a stimulan t impre:ssiou
upon tl:re surface is demanded. It has the advantage, under these circumstances,
of acting speedily without endangering Yesication. It may be applied in the
form of ca ta plasm, or more conveniently and efficiently as a. lotion, mixed with
heated spirit. The powder or tinctnre, brought into contact with a relaxed
un1la, often nets very beneficin.lly. The tincture has a1so been used advantageously in chillilain. The ethereal extract, which has a fJuid consistence, is
powerfully rubefacient.
'!'he dose of the powder is from five to ten grains, which may be most conveniently gi'i'en in the form of pill. Of an infusion prepared by adding two
dracbms to half a pint of boiling wn.ter, the dose is about half a fiuidounce.
A gargle may be prepared by infusing half a drachm of the powder in a pint
when washed with alcohol, is quite tasteless, while the liquid from which it was thrown
down affords, upon evaporation, a brownish substance much more }lUngcnt. than the
capsicinitself.-Notetot/1enin.thedition.

Capsieum .-Carbo.
of boiling water, or hy :tdding half :i Ouidouncc of the tincture to eight fluid.
ounces of rose-water.
0.t}'. Prep. lnfusum Ca.psici; Tinctura. Capsici.
W.

CARBO.
Carbon.
Pnre charcoal; Carbone, Fr., Ital.; Kohlenstoff, Gtrm.; Carbon, Span.

Carbon is an clement of great importance, and very cxtensi,•cly diffused in
nature. It exists in large quanl.ity in the mincrnl kingdom, and is t_hc most
abundant constituent of animal and vcgctahlc mn.ttcr
In the crystallized
state, it constitutes the diamond; nnd, more or less pure, it forms the substances
eallecl plumbago or blllck lead, anthracite, bitumiuom; coal, coke, animal charcoal, and vegetable charcoal. Combined with oxygen it forms ca1·bon.ic add,
which is a constituent of the atmosphere, and present in many na.tural waters,
especially those which have an cffcncscing quality. United with oxygen and
a Lm~c, it forms the carbonates, among others carbonate of lime, which is one
of the most abundant minerals.
rl'hc diamond is found principally in Jnclia and Brazil. Se\·craI diamQlldS
h:we been found in the gold region of Georgia. This gem is perfectly trans.
parent, and the hardest and most brilliant substance in nature. Hs sp. gr. h;
nl)out 3·5. It is fixed and uualternble in the fire, provided air be exc luded; but
is combustible in air or oxygen, the product being the same as when cha rcoal
is humed, namely carbonic acid.
Xext to diamoud, plumbago and anthracite arc the purest natural forms of
carhon. Plumbago js the substance of which black lead crucibles and pencils
are made. It is found in greatest purity in the mine of Borrowdalc, in Eng·
Jnnd i hat it also occurs very pure in th is conn try, especially near Bustlcton, iu
J>ennsylvania. It was formerly suM)osccl to be n. cnrhurct of iron; but, in very
pure specimens, it is nearly free from iron, which must, therefore, be deemed un
no::idcntal impuri ty. Anthracite occurs in different parts of the world, but
ptuticuforly in the United States. Bilmm.'now; ('Vol is a form of the carbona·
ccons principle, in which the carbon is associated with \'Olatile matter of a bituminous rntture. ·wh en this is driYcn off by the process of charring, as in the
manufacture of coal gas, a kind of mineral charcoal, called coke, is obtained,
very useful in the arts as a fuel. " rlicn peat is chnrred, it is converted into
peal ('/iarcoal, which forms a cheap disinfectant aml deodorizer, applicable to
the purification of hospitals, dissc<:fing rooms, factories, pri,·ics, &c. It is
employed on the continent of Europe in the manufacture of iron.
Cnrbon may be obtained in a state apprnachiug to purity by several pro('csses. One method is to expose lampblack to a full red heat in a close vessel.
It may also be obtained, in a. \'Cry pure state, by passing the vapour of \'Olatile
oil,:; tl.1rol~gh an .igt~ited porcelain tube; whereby. the hydrogen and oxygen of
the oil will be d1ss1patll!d, and the charcoal left 111 the tube. .A_ pure charcoal
is procured by exposing sugar, or other vegetal)!c substances which leave no
ashes when burnt, to ignition in clo~c Ycssels.
Pr()perlies. Carbon, in its unC'ryst:Lllized state, is an insoluble, infusible solid,
generally of a black colour, and without taste 01· smel l. It burns when sullicicntly heated, uni~ing with .the oxygen of the ai~· 1 and genera.ting carbonic acid
ga;;;. . Its sp. gr. 111 .the sohd . st~tc, apart from 1tsyores when in ma~s, is 3·? i
hut with the pores mclucled, 1t 1s ouly 0·44. It i s a very unalterable and HI·
dcst~·uct.ible substan~e, and ~rns great power in ro~i~tiug and correcting putrcfnct10n .111 other bod1e.s. "heu properly _pr~pared, 1t possesses the propcrt)' of
dcstroymg the colourwg and odorous prmc1plcs of most liquids. (Sec Carbo
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Animalii:i.) Its other physical properties differ according to its source, and
peculiar state of aggregation. Its equivalent number is 6, and its symbol C.
As a. chemical elemeut it enjoys a very extensive range of combination. It
forms SC\'Cral combinalions with oxygen, the principal of which are carbonic
oxide, and carbonic and oxalic acids. 'Yith hydrogen it forms a number of
compounds, called cai·bohydrogens, of which the most interesting, excludiug
hypothetical ra.dicn.ls, arc light carburctted hydrogen or fire damp, olcfiunt gas,
the light and concrete oils of wine, and certain non·oxygenous vola.tilc oils.
'1{ith nitrogen it constitutes cyanogen, the compound radical of hydrocyauic
or prussic acid i and united with iron in minute proportion it forms steel.
'l'o notice all the forms of the carbonaceous principle would be out of place
in this work. ·w e shall, therefore, restrict omsclves to the considern.tion of
B.
those which arc officinal, namely, anirnal charcoal and wood charcoal.

CARBO A);'DlALIS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Animal Charcoal.
Charcoal prepared from bones. U.S. Charcoal prepared from ox blood by
ignition. Lond. Impure animal charcoa.l obtained commonly from bones. Bd.
Ch:i.rbonanimal,E'r.;
Span .

ThierischeKohle,Germ . ; Carboneanimale, ltal.; Carbon animal,

The animal c:harconl 1 employed in phn.rmaey nnd the mts, is usually obtn.incd
from hones, by subjecting them to a red heat in close Ycssels. The residue of
the ignition is a block matter, which, when reduced to powder, forms bone-black,
somet imes incorrectly called ivory.black. Ivory by cal'bonization will furnish
a Ulack, which, 011 account of its fineness and intensely black colour, is more
esteemed than the ordinary bone.black; but it is much more cxpcnsiYe.
In manufacturing bonc·black, the bones, first boiled in water to separate the
fat,* a.re 1-mbjected to destructi\•e distillation in iron cylinders, counecteJ with
Yes;:;els which reccirn the ammonia.cal liquor, called bone spirit; this being a se·
condary product of the opemtion. " 'hen the bone spirit ceases to come ornr,
the re"idue is charred bone, or bone.black. Bone consists of animnl nrntter
with phoi;phate and carbonate of lime. Iu consequence of n. new arrangement
of the elements of the animal matter, the nitrogen and hydrogen united as am.
monia, and n. part of the chascoal in the form of carbonic acid, distil over i
while the remainder of the charcoal is left in the cylind er, intermingled with
the calcareous salts. In this form of animal charcoal, the carbon necessarily
contains ]lhosplLate and carbonate of lime.
P1·ap.,,.lies. Animal charcoal, in the form of bone.black, is a hlack powder,
posse:ssing a. slightly alkaline rtnd bitterish taste, and hal"iug a general rescm·
blance to powdered vegetable charcoal. It is, howe\·er, more deuse a11d less
combur.;tiblc than vcgetalil<' charcoal; from which, moreover, it mny be di5Lin·
guished hy burnin~ a small portion of it on a red hot iron, when it will lea\·e
a residuum imperfectly acted on by sulphuric acid; whereas the ashes from
vegetable charcoal readily dir:.:solve in this acid, forming a bit1crish so luti on.
Animal cl1arcoal by no mcan.s necessarily possesses the ~rcolorizing property;
as this depends upon its peculiar sta.tc of aggregation. If' a piece of pure ani~
inn! nrntter be cnrbonizecl 1 it usu:tlly enters into fusion, o.nd, from the gascou:o;
mn.tter which is extricated, Lecomes porous and cellular. The cha.rcoal formed

* E. Di>iss, of Pnrii:, who m:mufactures bisnlphuret of carbon at the moderate price
of about finJ ct•nts p<-r pound, propo!oics this substance as a solvent for the fat of bones;
as it ha:-:: the advantage of furnishini; a larger :ind better product of fat, and of render.
ing the bones fitt..:r for producing a good bonc·blac;k. (Chem. Caz., Apr. I, 1856.)-..Vote
to tlie eleventh edition .
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ha!'I generally n metallic lustre, nncl n colour rcsemlJlinp: that of black lead. It
hai<, howcvt>f, little or no decolorizing power, c\·en thou~h finely puh'erizcd.
The decolorizing power of vcp:etable cha rcoal was first notiecd by Lowitz of
St. I)ctcrslrnrp:; and that of animnl charcoa l, by l;'i[.(nicr, of ?\loutpcllier, in
181 J. In 1822 the subject wns nbly invcsti~u.ted by Bussy, I'n.ycu 1 and Dcsfossc~. 'l'hc power is gcnemlly communicated to charcoal hy ign iting it in close
vesf:.cls, hut not always. The kind of charcoal, for example, obta ined from substances which undergo fusion during carbo nization, scarce ly po~sesses the property, even though it may be afterwa rds finely puh erizccl. 'l'he property in
question is possessed to a certa in extent by wood charcoa l ; but is dernlopcd in
it in n. much greater degree by burning it with some chem ica l substance,\\ hich
may ha~e the effect of reducing it to an extreme deg ree of fineness. The most
powerful of all the charcoals for discharging colours arc those obta ined from
certaiu animal matters, such as dried blood, hair, &c., by firiit carbonizi11g them
in co11nexio1i with carbonate of potassa., and then washing the product with
water. Cha.rcoa.l, thu s prepared, seems to be reduced to a state of extremely
minute diYi1lion, and is, t herefore, rnry porous. 1'he next most p owerful decolorizing charcoal is bone-black, in which the separat ion of the carhonacco us
particles is cffocted by lhe phosphate of lime present in the bone. Vegetable
substances also may be made to yield a. good charcoal for destroying colour,
provided, before carbonization, they be well comminutcd, a nd mixed with pumice stone, cha lk, flint, or other sim ilar substance in a. pulverized state.
It results from the foregoing facts, that the decolorizing power of charcoal
depends upon a peculinr mode of aggregation of its particles, the leading char·
acter of which is that they arc isoluted from one another, and th us enabled to
present a greater extent of surface. It is on thi s principle that certain chemica l substa nces act in developing the prope1'ty in question, when they are ignited,
in a staite of intimate mixture, with the substance to be charred. 'l'hus, it is
perceived that there is no necessary connexion between the animal charcoal and
the decolorizing power. Bone-black, for instance, has this property, not be·
cause it is an an imal charcoal, but because, in consequence of the phosphate of
lime present in the bone, the favourable state of agg regation is imparted.*
~l'he fo ll owing table, abridged from one drawn up by Bussy, denotes t he rc]ati-rc decolorizing power of different charcoals.
1

1
1-6
3·3
4 ·4
10

1
1'8
4
5'6
12

10·6
11

12·2
18
34
36

15 ·5
1 15·5

20
20

45
50

~~;~,.~i::1~1~1;y~;:i~'.:~:~~~l~f::'.i:~~::.f l~::~~~m~~.:~1~'.:!~~:i~;~{~!;:~~~·2i~~~~~:7:~

solely by.the ~ases they contain, actrn.g as mordants . (See pages 187 and 188 .) Third,
those which, hke bone-black 1 decolonze, partly by the mineral matter, and partly by
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E. Filhol has shown that charcoal is not the only decolorizing agent; but
that many substances, such as iron reduced by hydrngen, sulphur, arsenic, deut·
oxide of manganese, sulphate and artifici11l sulphuret of lead, possess the same
property. The property varies not only in different substances in relation to
the same colouring matter, but in the same substance in respect to diftCrcnt
colo uring matters. (Chem. Gaz.,Apr. 15, 1852.)
In order to determine the commercial value of animal charcoal, M. Coren·
winder has proposed to ascertain its power of absorbing lime from a solution
of snccharate of lime of determinate strength. The value is in proportion to
the absorLing power of the charcoal. A g iven weight af the charcoal to be
tested is left in contnct, for an hour, with a given volume of the solution of the
saccharate, taken in excess. The liquid is then fil tered, and a small measure of
it saturated with dilute sulphuric acid of known sh·engLh. The less the acid
necessary for th is purpose, the greater the amount of lime absorbed, and the
better the animal charcoal. (See Chem. Gaz., Jan. 1, 1854, p. 16.)
Spent animal charcoal, which has been used by tlie sugar refiners, may luivc
its decolorizing power restored by subject in g it to a weak solution of carbonate
of potassa or of soda. In remodng the colouring matter, the alkaline solution
becomes yellow. After its action the animal charcoal must be carefully washed,
first wilh boiling water, and afterwards with acidulated water. (Pclouze, Joum.
dJ3 Phai·m. xxvi. 443.)
Animal charcoal is capable of taking the bitter principles from bitter infu.
sions and tinctures, according to the experiments of ·weppen; as also iodine
from liquids which contain it in solution, as observed by Lassaigne. Its power,
however, of acting on solutions and chemical compounds, is much more de.
cicled in its purified state, as shown by both Warrington and Weppen. In this
state, it takes a number of salts from their aqueous solutions, and e'\"Cn com·crts
chromate of potassa into the carbonate. (Sec Cm·bo .Animab:s Purificatus.)
Bone.black consists, in the hundred parts, of about ninety of phosphate and
carbonate of lime, and ten of charcoal.
Pharmacev.tical Ul3es, &a. A..nimal charcoal is used iu pharmacy for de·
colorizing '\"egetable principles, such as gallic acid, quinia, morphia, vemtria,
&c., and in the arts, principally for clarifying syrups in suga r refining, and for
depriving spirits distilled. from grain of the peculiar volatile oil, called fusel
uil, which imparts to them au unpleasant smell and taste as first distilled. (See
page 66.) The manner in which it is used as a decolorizcr, is to mix it with
the substance to be decolorized, and to allow the mixture to stand for some
time. The charcoal unites with the colouring matter, and the solution by
filtration is obtained white and transparent. I ts use, however, in decolorizing
the organic n.lkalies and other vegetable principles, no doubt, causes a loss by
absorption; since it has been shown by the experiments of j\f. Lebourdais,
mentioned under the head of puri(ied animal charcoal, that several of these priu.
ciples may be obtained by the sole action of charcoa l. For most pharmaceuti·
cal operations, and for use as an antidote, animal charcoal must be purified by
muriatic acid from phosphate and carbonate of lime. (See Carbo Anirnalis
Purificatus.) In the U.S. and Dublin formulm for sulphate of quinia, how·
ever, it is employed without pltrification. (See Quinire Sulphas.) According
to Guthc, a German chemist, bone charcoa l, without purificntiou, is to be preferred as a dccolorizer, in all cases in which the ca.lcareous salts exert no injuri·
ous effect.
Ojf. Prep. Ca,.bo An imalis Purificatus.
B.
(Phann . Jottn1. a11d Trans., Jan., 1857,
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Cliarcoal.
.
O(!: Syn. CARBO. Land.
Ital ~g~~~~: ~~'t~~ ~:~ ~l?~~~rbon de bois, Fr.; Holzkohle, Germ.; Carbone di legno,

1

1

Preparation on the Large Scale. Billets of wood arc piled ii~ a conical form,
nnd covered wi earth and sod to prevent the free access of a1ri seYernl holes
being- left at the bot.tom, and one at the top of the J~ilc, in or~er to produce a
drau"ht to commence the combustion. The wood is then kmdled from the
bott;m. In a. little while the hole at the top is closed, and, after the ignition
is found to have pervaded the whole pile, those at the bottom are stopped also.
'l11ie combust ion taking place with a smothering flame, th e vo latile portions of
the wood, consisting of hydrogen and oxygen, arc dissipated; while the carbon,
in the form of charcoal, is left.
In this process for the carbonization of wood, all the volatile products are
dissipated; and a portion of the charcoal itf=elf is lost by combustion. Wood,
thu s carbonized, yields not more thau 17 or 18 per cent. of charcoal. .A better
method is to char the wood in iron cylinders, when it yields from 22 to 23 rarts
in l 00 of excellent charcoal; and, at the same t ime, the means are affo rded for
collecting the volatile products, co nsisti ng of pyroligneous acid, empyreumatie
oil, and tar. 'l1his process for obtainin g charcoal has been described m11.ler
another head. (See Acidwn .Acet·i cwn.) A method of preparing charcoal by
subjecting wood to over-heated steam has been invented by 1\[. V iolette. When
the tcmpcrnture of the steam is 572°, the wood is co1werted into a. peculiar
charcoal, cnlled red charcoal, which is intermediate in its qualities between
wood and Ol'dinary charcoal. " ' hen the temperature is lower, the carbonization
is incomplete; when higher, the product is black charcoal. 'Tile steam process
yields a uniform charcoal for a given temperature, which may be easily regulated, and a product about double that obtained in closed cylinders. Charcoul,
prepared in closed cylinders, contains ten times as much ash as that ruade hy
the onli uary process. Charcortl co ntain s carbon, in proportion to the tempcra.tul'C at which it is formed; varying from 65 per cent. when made at 482°, to
80 per ccut. when made at 752°. The gaseo us matter present is always in versely as the temperature of carbonization. rl'lrn s, for charcoal made at 572°,
it is one-third of its wcightj a.t 662° 1 one-fourth of its weight. (See Journ. de
Pharm. , Juillct, 185 1, p. 35.)
Preparalionfor JJedicinal Use. }1. Belloc recommends charcoal for this
purpose to be obtained from poplar shoots, cut at the time the sa.p rises, and
de1}rivcd of their bark. rn1c ca rbonization should be pe rformed in cast-iron
vessels at a red-white heat. '!'he product is a light and brill iant charcoal, which
must be purifi~d by bcin~ macerated for three or four days in water, frequcutly
renewed. It is then dnccl, po\\'clcrccl, n.nd placed in bottles which should be
well sl? ppecl. l'h e charcoa,i most esteemed in Phila<lelphin, for medicinal pnr·
pose:-', 1s that prepared by the :Mesiirs. Dupout , near \\'il mington, D ela.ware, for
the manufacture of gunpowder. It is made from young willow shoots of two
or three years1 growth.
P~-oJJerlies. Chn:Nal is a, .black, shining: brittle, porous substance, tnstcle!ls
and rnodorous, and m:soluhlc m water. It 1:;:; a (?OOd conductor of electricity,
b.ut a ?n<l one of heat. It P?sscsscs the remarkable property of absorbing many
trnl('s its own bulk of ccrt:un ga!'CS. When exposed to the air after irrnition,
it i~lCl'Ct!SCS rapidly .in \:eight, ahsorh.ing fro~n twelve to fourteen per ~cnt. of
moi ~turc. As ord111anly prcparc<l, 1t contams the iucombustiUJc part of the
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wood, amountin~ to one or two per cent., which is left ns ashes when the charcoal is burnt. These ni.n,y be removed by digesting the charcoal in diluted mu riatic acill, and afterwards wash ing it tl1oroughly with boiling water.
Medical Properties, d':c. Powdered charcoal is disinfectant and absorbent.
It is employed with achantage in diarrhcca as an absorbent, and in dyspepsia,
with fetid breath and eructations. It was given in dysentery by the late Dr.
Robert Jackson, who found it to have the effect of soothing the patient, and
improving the character and consistence of the stools. It is also usefu l, in
the form of injection, in putrid discharges from the uterus. :M. B elloc recommends it strnngly in gastralgia, and especially pyrosis, in which, if it f:.tils to
remo\·e the disease, it abates the pain, nau sea, and vomiting. His observations
have been confirmed by a committee of the French Academy of Medicine, and
extended by Mr. James Bird, iu his work on the j}ledicinal Pruper/.ies of
Charcoal (London, 1855). As a remedy in obstinate constipation, Dr. Daniel,
of Sasannab, speaks of it in high terms. He also found it useful in the nausea.
and constipation of pregnancy. On the other hand, so me practitioners have
found clNircoal to confine the bowels. Dr. \Vilson, of New Zealand, speaks
highly of it in the diarrhcea of measles, and in epidemic cholera. Dr. New·
man recommends it as a dress ing to wounds and ulcers. bfr. 1Vormalcl, of
St. Bartholomew's hospita l, ha s made a useful applicat ion of the disinfecting
power of dry charcoal, in what he calls the charcoal quill. 'This consists of
twQ sheets of cotton wadding, quilted together in small segments, with a
tolerably thick layer of powdered charcoal between them. The quilts, thus
prepared, may be of any size, so ns to fit a gangrenous sore or stump. Its use
as an ingredient of poultices is noticed under Catapla.sma Carbonis. Se\'eral
of its varieties are used as tooth powder. Those generally preferred are the
charcoals of the cocoa.nut shell and of bread. The dose of charcoal varies
from one to four teaspoonfuls or more. Dr. Daniel garn it, in his case of con·
stipation, in doses of a tablespoonful, r epeated every half hour.
SchOnbein has obsernd the power of charcoal to absorb chlorine, iodine1 and
bromine, both iu the gaseous or vaporous stntc, and in aqueous soluLion. He
has also not.iced its deoxidizing effects, when sh aken with certain salts of per·
oxides, reducing them to sa lts of protoxides. 'I1he power of charcoal to pre.
cipitate gold and other metals on its surface has Jong been known.
Charcoal has recently been employed with good effect, as a deodorizer, in
dissecting rooms, placed in open pans in different parts of the room. It has
the ad\'antage over the chlorides that it has no smell. Wilen it loses its effect,
it requires merely to be re-calcined. '\Yater, intended for long voyages, is preserved sweet by having a sma ll quantity of powdered charcoal added to each cask.
Dr. Steuhouse has devised a process for combining aluminn. with common
vegetable charcoal, forming what he calls alwni1iized charcoal, which is an
economical substitute for purified animal charcoal, and equally efficacious as a
dccolorizer. It is prepared by digesting finely powdered charcoal with sufficient
of the so lution of sulphate of alumina, to giye an impregnation of seven and
a half per cent. of alumina. The whole is crnporntcd to d ryness, and heated
to reduess in a covered llessian crucible, until all the water and acid lmYe
been clissipatecl Aluminized charcoal is perfectly black, thoug·h thoroughly
impregna.ted with anhydrous alumina, and only requires to be carefully pul·
verized to be ready for use. (Pharm. Jou-ni. and 1.'rans., Jan., 1857, p. 364.)
On similar principles, Dr. Stenhousc prepares what he calls m·tificial boneblack, by impreguat in~ powdered wood clmrcoul with 7·5 per cent. of phosphate
of lime, by digest ing it in a solutio n of thi s salt in muriatic acid, evaporating
to dryness, and igniting in covered vessels, to drive off the acid and water. rl'his
charcoal <lccolorizcs well, but can only be used for neutrn.J solutions.
Charcoal may act either as an o~idizer 1 or deoxi<lizcr i and these contrary
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powers seem to depend upon its haxin~, for. ox_rp;c11, a .mcd_ium nffin ity, !d1ich
enables it to tnke that element from some bo<l1es, and to ytcl<l 1t lo others. Thus,
it is known to reduce sc,Tcral oxides; while, on the other hand, it powerfully
oxidizes auimal matter. '!'he bodies of two dogs, haviug been laid in an open
box on n. bed of charcoal, a few inches deep, and conrcd by the same material,
were kept hy ::\Cr. John 'l'urnbull, of Gln_sgow, for six months in his l abo~·n to ry,
without emitting any perceptible eflluv rnm; and, when they were ex::unmcd at
the end of this time, scarcely anyth in g remained but the bones. Dr. Stenhouse,
who relates this experime11t1 hns confirmed it by obsermtions of his ow n ; nnU
belic,·es thnt the animal matter, thus treated, undergoes putrefaction, though
the product~, hy t heir rapid ox ida.tion, are prC\·ente~ fro~n contaminating the
air. He, tlwrefore, considers ch11rcoal not to be ant1scpt1c, but the rnry opposite. l''acts are yet wanting to clea r up this subject. It w-m probably be found
tha.t charcoal ma,y prc"·cut putrefaction, but not decay. (Chem. Gaz., April,
1854, p. 132.)
'!'he study of the abso rbent and oxidizing properties of charcoa l lrns led Dr.
Stenhouse to apply it to the pmposc of preventing the access of noxious effluvia to the lungs in respiration. 'l'his object he proposes to cllCct by eo,·ering
the nose and mouth with what be ca ll s the charcoal reRpi?·ato1·. The instrument consists of a layer of coarsely powdered charcoal, a quarter of an inch
thick, between two sheets of sih'erecl wire gauze, covered with thin woollen
clotb 1 by means of which the temperature of the inspired air is ~really increased.
'l'he frnme is made of thin sheet copper; but the edges of lead, padded and
lined with velvet, so as to fit the lower part of the face. Dr. Stenhou sc considers his respirator to act as a11 air filter, and to be pecu liarly adnpted to protect the wearer against infect ious diseases. (Phann. JounL and Trans. 1 Jan.,
1855, p. 328.) rl'his in strument mnst not be confounded with J effreys's wire
ventilator, which is intended sole ly to warm the air before entering the lungs.
Off. Pnp. C:itaplasma Carbonis.
B.

CARDAl\IO)fUl\f. U.S., L ond., Ed., Dub.

Cardamom.
Tl10 fru..it of Elcttaria Cardnmomum. US.
of HeneaJmia Curdamomum. Ed.

'l'he seeds. Lond., Dub. Fruit

f:~~ri~~~~.;;E~:f:~ ,.E~~~i:~~~u~:d~~~~~=~· s~;~~~:· ie~~f~~~o~~p:i~~:.eli!f~/; ia~:
rrhe subject of cardamom has been inrnlved in some confus ion and uncertainty, both in its commercial and botan ical relations. 'l~he name bas been

~~~~:;;ci 0~o ~~~a:~~::ic ,1,~1l~~~le:n~~t~!ri~~~;n~~; b!;~~1tsd~~~~~~g i!; !;~:

severa l titles of the lesser, niiddle, and larger-cardamomwn minus, medium,
and maj~ts,· bu.t th:sc. ten~s ha:re l~cen used differently \Jy different writers, so
that then· precise s1gmficn.tion rcmamcd doubtfu l. To the Jn,tc Dr. Pereirn we
arc main ly indebted for the clearing up of this confusio n. It is well known
that tbe Les:-:~r cardamom, of most. writers is the rnriety recognised by the
~harro~coprems, and generally kept rn the shops. 1rhe other rnrieties, though
c.1rculatmg t? a. g~eatc:r or le~s cxteut in European and Indian commerce, nre
little known m this country.* 'l'he following remRrks ham reference cxclusirely to the genuine ::\IaluUur or oflh:iual cardamom.

* The following i~ n. sketch of the non-officina.l cardamoms, chiefly condensed from
the account of Pereira.
1. Ce!Jlon Cardamom. This has been denominated variously cardamomum medimn,
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Linnreus confounded, under the name of Amomum Cardamonwm, two djf.
ferent vegetables-the b~nuiue plant of l\folabar, and another growing in Jam.
cardamomum 111aj11s, and cardanwmum lo11911m, and is so~etimcs tcrmecl in En_gli sh commerce wild cardamom. It is the large cardamom of Gu1bourt. In tho East It is some-

~i:~~~~~~d )~ 0 f:sd1ri~=~a1:~~· :~~;!tisc~~~~!.'~~!Jr~,~C~~~;~~~~~~c ki1~~~~~ '~}0heU:lo~
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~i:~i~ri~~~2¥~~~t~rti:~~~~g:~~:;;~~~~;~~~:~~i.li~~1i'~:r~:;~ff~~~~:f~j~:~Ii
ruggecl, yellowish-red seeds, of a peculiar fragrant ollour, and spicy taste.

~u·2.a1R~~~~ugr~!~:~s"~·of ~~~s 0i~cl~~:~:~r:~~1;~~11!fA~v

Its effects

of Dioscorides, ancl the Amomi
of Pliny, an rl i~ believed to be the fruit of Amomum l'ardamomum ( IVilld.), growing
in Sumatra, Java, and other :East India islands. 'l'ho capsules arc usually smaller
than a cherry, roundish or somewhat ovate, with three convex sides, more or less
striated longitudinally, yellowish or brownish-white, ancl sometimes reddish, with
ln·o\vn, angular, cuneiform, shrivelled seeds, which have an aromatic camphorous flavour. They are sometimes, though '\"ery rarely, met with connected together in their
native clusters, constituting the amomum racemosum, or a111ome en grappes of the French
Codex . They are similar in medicinal properties to the officinal cardamom, but are
seldom used except in thesouthern 1larts of Europe.
3. Java Canfomom. 'l'he plant producing this variety is supposed to be the Amomum
maximum of Hoxburgh, growing iu J ava and other l\lalay islands, and saicl to be cultivated in the mountains of Nepaul. The product of the latter site is called 1Yepaul or
Bwgal cardamoms in the East. The capsu les are oval, or oval-oblong, often somewhat
ovate, from eight to fifteen lines long and from four to eight broad, usually flattened
on one sid e and convex on the other, sometime.;; curved, three-va!Yed, and occasionally
imperfectly th1·ce-lobed, of a dirty gray ish-brown colour, and coarse fihl'ous appearance. They are strongly ribbed, and, when soaked in watel', exhibit. from nine to
thirteen ragged membranous wings, which distinguish them from all other varieti.es.
The seeds have a feebly aroruatic taste and smell. This variety of canl amom affords
but a ,·ery small proportion of volatile oil, i,; altogether of in ferior quality, and, when
imported into London, is usually sent to the continent.
4. !Jfadagascar Cardamom . This is the Cardamomum majus of Geiger and some other
authors, and is thought to be the fruit of Amo111um crn9ustifolium of Sonne rat 1 which
grows in marshy grounds in Madagascar. The ca1>1mlc is ovate, pointerl, flattened on
one side, striated, with a broad circul:i.1· scar at the bottom, surrounded by an elevated,
notched, and corrugated margin. The seeds have an aromatic tlavou1· analogous to
thatoftheofficinal cardamom .
5. Grains of Paradise. Gra11a Parad1ai. Under this name, and that of Guinea
and Jlelegueta or .Mallaguella pepper, are kept in the shops swall seeds of a round or
ova.te form, often angnlar and somewh at cuneiform, minutely rough, brown externally,
white within, of a. feebly aromatic odour when rubbed between the fiugcrs 1 aud o[ a.
strongly hot and pe1>pery taste. 'fwo kinds of them arn known in the English market,
one, larger, plumper, and more warty, witl.i. a short conical projecting tuft of pale fibres
on the umbilicus; the other, smaller aud smoother, and without the fibrous tuft. The
latt er are the most common. It is probable that ono of the varieties is produced by
Amomum Grana P«radisi of Sir J . £. Smith, and the other by Roscoe's Amomum. Mele·
llt'(t

grairis,
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" -estern Africa, states that the true i\latlaguetta pepper is obtained cxu lusively from
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dilforcut plant, and yielcls a different 1mxluct. '!'hese grains are imported from Guinea,
and other parts of the western coast of Africa. Similar grains are taken to Eugla n<l
from Demerara, where they are obtained from a plant culti'\"ate<l by the negroes, supposed to have been broug~1t from Africa, and believed by Dr. Pereira to be the Amomum
.Jleleguela of lloscoe. (Ibid., vi. 412.) Their effects on the system are analogous to
tbose of pepper; but they are seldom used except in vetel'inary practice, and to give
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These were scpnrated by 'Tilldcnow 1 wh.o conferred. o_n the former Sonnernt's

~;1t~~.,~~ ni~~i~:i~t~~'.~1 ~-~:~;:;,~ 11~~,~~l~:~~1 t~tJt:;1 ~l~e ~~~ i~ 1 ·:,~; ~~ ~~!c11~;1~~1~0£i ~11:1~ ~~~~.;\~~~

actio~1s, A. D. 1811, Mr. White, a British Army S~1rgcon i11 1u.clia1 pnbli~hed

a very minute description of the Malab~r plant, wluch he ha~ CnJoy~d ~requent
opportunities of examining in its n:itn·c state. From this dcf:cnpt1on, D~.
Maton inferred that the plant, accordmg to Roscoe's arrangement of the Sc1tamincre, could not be consiclcrecl un Amomwn; and, as he was uunble to
attach it to any other known genus, he pro1?osed io construct a new one with
the nnme of Etettaria, derived from eleltan, or elatari, the 1'1a labn r name of
this ''C"'ctablc. Sir James Smith urtcrwards suggested the propriety of naming
the nC\~ genus Jllalonia, in honour of Dr. .hlaton; and the latter title, haring
hecn adopted by Ro:;:coc, obtained a place in former editions of the London aud
U . S. Pharmacopcc ia:;:. '!'he celcbmtcd Dr. Roxburgh dcscribl'd the Malabar
cardamom plant as an .Alpinia, with the specific name Cardamommn. .As
doubts were cntcrtainc<l of tlic necessity for the new genus proposed Ly 1'faton,
Roxburgh was followed in the London and U. S. Pharmacopccias, aucl the
fruit was referred to Alpinia Cardamomum. '!'his decision 1 ho\,·e1·cr, ha:-; been
reYi:::;etl in the latest editions of these works, in which the plaut is cutitled
Elettaria Carclamomum. !i'inally1 Roscoe has arranged it with the abandoned
genus Renealm.ia of Li11m:eus1 which he has restored; and Urn E<linburgh College has recognised this arrangement.
ELET1'AHIA.
Se.x. Sy!3l. .l\fonnndrin Monogyu ia.-Nal. Ord. Scitaminere.
Brou·n. Zingibcrace::e. Lindletj.
Gen. Ch. Corolla with the tube fil iform and the inner limb onc·lippcd.
Anther naked. Gapi::ule often berried, three.celled, three·val>ed. Seedi3 numer·
ous, ari ll ate. Blume.
Elellaria Cardamomum. Muton.-Alpinia Oardamomum. Roxburgh.Amomum Repens. Sonnerat; Wil ld. Sp. Plant. i. 9.-Renl'almia Cardo mo·
mum. Roscoe, fllonandrous Plant.-;. l''ip;ured in Linn. Trans. x. 248, and
Carson's Illu.r::t. of Jlled. Bot. ii. 55. The cardamom plant bas a tulJerous
horizontal root or rhizoma, furnished with numerous fibres, and sending up
from eight to twenty erect, simple, smooth, green and shining, perennial stems,
·whic:h rise from six to twelve feet in height, and bear alternate sheathing leaves.
These arc from nine inches to two feet long, from one to five incbcs broad,
clliptical.Janccolate, pointed, entire, smooth and clark·green on the upper sur·
face, glossy and pale sea.green bc11eath, with strong midribs, and short fool·
stalks. Cf he flower·stalk proceeds from the base of the stem and lies upon the
1
ground, with the flowers arranged in a panicle. The ca.lyx is monopbyllous,
tubular, and toothed n.t the ma.rg in; the corolla monopbyllous and funnelshapcd,r~vith t~1c. infer ior border unilahiate, t~1 r.ce.Jobcd and spurred n.t the
1
base . . l he fnut 1s a. t~ 1 ree-cel~ed capsule, conta 111mg many seeds.
This valuable p l ~nt is a na.t1\·e of the mountains of Malabar, where it springs
up spontaneously 111 the forests after the rcruornl of the undergrowth. From
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time immemorial, great numbers of t he natires have clerh-ed a liveliboocl from
its cultivation. It begins to yield fruit at the end of the fourth year, and continues to bear for several years afterwards. The capsules when ripe are picked
from the frujt stems, dried over a gentle fire, and separated by rubbing with the
hands from the footstalks and adhering calyx.
Thus prepared, they arc ornte-oblong, from three to ten lines long, from two
to four thick, three-sided with 1·onnc1ccl angles, obtusely pointed at both ends,
longitudinally wrinkled, and of a yellow ish-white colour. 'l'he seeds which
they contain are small, angular, irregular, rough as if embossed upon their
surface, of a brown colour, easily reduced to powder, and thus separable from
the capsules, which, though slightly arom:ltic, are much less so than the seeds,
and should be rejected when the medicine is given in substance. The seeds con stitute about 74 parts by weight in the hundred. According to Pereim, three
varieties are distinguished in British commerce:-l. the shorts, from three to
six lines long, from two to three broad, browner and more conrsely ribbed, and
more h ighly esteemed than the other varieties; 2. the long-longs 1 from se,·en
lines to an inch in length by two or three lines in breadth, elongated, and
somewhat acuminate; and 3. the short-longs, wh ich differ from the second
va.r iety in being somewhat shot'ter and less pointed. The odour of cardamom
is fragrant, the taste warm, slightly pungent, and highly aromat ic. '111.J ese pro perties are extracted by water and alcoho l, but more readily by the latter. 'l1hey
depend on a vol:ttile oil wh ich rises with water in distillation. The seeds contain, according to 'l'rommsdorff, 4·6 per cent. of volatile oil, 1 O·J of fixed oil
2·5 of a salt of potassa mixed with a colouring principle1 3·0 of starch, I ·S of
azotized muci lage, 0·4 of yellow colouring matter, and 7·73 of \igneol!s fibre.
The volatile oil is colourless, of an agreeable and very penetraling odour, and
of a strong, aromatic, burning, camphorous, and slightly bitter taste. Its sp.
gr. is 0·945. It cannot be kept long without undergoing change, and finally,
even though excluded from the air,_loses its peculiar odour and taste. ('l'rommsdorff, Annal. der Pharm., July'., 1834.) If ether be allowed to percolate
through the powdered seeds, and lhe liquor obtained be deprived of the ether
by evaporation, a light' greenish-brown flu id remains, consisting almost exclusively of the volatile and fixed oils. I t has the odour of' cardamom, and keeps
better than the oil obtained by distillation. (Am. Jaunt. of Pharm.,,xxi. 116.)
The seeds sho uld be powdered only when wanted for immediate use; as they
retain their aromatic properties best while enclosed with in the capsules .
..Medical Properties and Uses. Cardamom is a warm and grateful aroma.tic,
less heating and stimulating than some others belonging to the class, and ,-ery
useful as an adjuvant or corrective of cordial, tonic, and pu rgative medicines.
rrhroughout the East Indies it is largely consumed as a. condiment. It was
known to the ancients, and deri,'ed its name from the Greek language. In this
country it is employed chiefly as an ingredient in compound preparations.
q-g: Prep. Oonfectio Aromatica; Extractum Colocynthiclis Compo;;;itum;
Pilula. Colocynthidis Comp.; Puh>is Aromaticus; Pulv is Cinu::unomi Comp.;
'l'inctura Cnrdamomi; 'l'inct. Cardamomi Comp.; Tinct. Oinnamomi. Comp.;
'l'inct. Gentianre Comp.; Ti net. Quassire Comp.; Ti net. Hh<:i; 'l'i11ct. Rhei
Comp.; rrinct. Rhei et A..loCs; Tinct. Sennre Comp.; 'l'inct. Senme et Jalapre;
1
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CAROTA. U.S. Secondary.
Carrot Seed.
The fruit of Daucus Carota. U.S.
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P~\RT

I.

llADIX. Ed.
Garden Carrot Root.

D~'l.UC I

R oot of Daucus Carota, iw·. Sativa. Ed.
Of( Syn . CAROTA. Daucus Ca rotri, i:ar. salii.:a.
DAtCUS CAROTA. 1'he root. Dub.

Radix ·recens. Land.

Carotte 1 Fr. · Oe01eine Mohre, Gell.Je Rube, Germ.; Carota, ltal.; Lanahoria, Span.

D AUCU S.

s~.x. Sy;;!. P entandria Digy nia.-Xal. Ord. Umbelliferre,or A..pia-

cere.

Gen. Ch. Cm'Olla somewhat rnyed. Florets of the disk abortive. Fruit hi:ip·
id with hairs. lf'illd.
Daucw; Carola. Willd. Sp. Plant. i.1389 ; Woodv. Afed. Bot. p. 130, t. 50.
The tl'ild carrot bas a biennia l spindl e-shaped root, and an annual, round, furrowecl, hairy stem, which di vides into long, erect, Hower-bearin g branches, and
r ises two or three feet in hei ght. The l eM'CS nre hairy, and stand on footsta lk s ncr1ed on their under side. rrhe lower are large nnd tripinnate, the upper,
smaller nnd less compound; in both, the leaflets arc divided into narrow pointed
segments. 'l'he flowers are sma ll, white, and disposed in many-rayed compound umbels, which are a.t first fl at on the tOI) and spreading, but, when the
seeds are formed, contrnct so ns to present a co ncarn cup-like surface. A
sterile flower of a dee p purple co lour is often observable in the centre of the
umbe l. 'l'he general involucrum is composed of several lcaYCS, divided into
lon g narrow segments; the partial is more simple. The petals are five, unequal,
and corcbte. The fruit consists of two plauo~onYex hi sp id portions, connected
by their flat surf'accs.
Daucus Carota is exceedingly co mm on in this co untry, growing along fences,
and in noglectcd fields, which, in the months of June and July, arc sometimes
white over their whole surface with its flowers. It g rows wild a lso in Europe,
from wh ich i t is supposed by some botanists to haNe been introduced into the
United States. The well-known garden ca rrot is the same plant, somewhat
altered by cultivation. ']~ h e officinal portions are the fruit of the wild, and the
r oot of the cnlti nited va riety.
1. CARROT Snns. Strictly speak ing, these should be called the fruit. 'I111cy
are very li ght, of a brow nish colour, or nn ornl shape, flat on one side, con rex
on the other, and on th eir convex surface present in g four longitudinal ridge~,
to wh ich stiff, whitish hairs or bristles are attached. Th ey ham an aromatic
odour, and a warm, pun gent, and bittcri sh taste. By d istil lat ion they yield a
pale-yellow volatile oi l, upon which their virtu es chiefly depend. B oilin g water
C)..iracts their active properties.
~Medical Properties and Uses. Carrot seeds are moderately excitant and
diuret ic, and are emp! oycd in c~1ronic nephritic ~ffoctions 1 and in dropsy. As
they are especially adapted
they possess the cordia l properties of th e aromatics,
1
to cases in which th e stomach is en feebled. 'l hey are said to afford relief ia
the strangury from blisters. From thirty grains to a drachm of the bruised
seeds ~my be giYeu at a dose, or a pint of the infusion, containing the ,·irtul*i

~h~f~' ,~;~b~~ljl~~rt~J~l~s~~ni~~t~~(~l~ef ~~l~:~;~~~ 1'~~1!~kcn during the day.

rrl\e

2. C.A 1mo-r ROOT. The root of the wild carrot is whitish, hard, coriaceous,
branched~ of?' stro~ g smell, an~ nu acr~d, disagreeable tnste; that of the culti·
vatecl vanct~ is redclishi flc~hy,.th1ck, con1ca l, rarely branched, of a p leasant odour,
and. a. peculiar sweet, im_1cilag111ous tast~. 'l'he co nstituents of the root arc crys-

~11~~~~leo~1~dv~;~~!~i:~~f1~b~er s;!~Iin~ ~~:~ s~~~~~·s:~~1r~'lC~~~ie~!u\~~;1 f~b~~~a~

peculiar crystallizable, ruby-rcc1 1 neuter principle, without odour ~r ~stc: called
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carolin. The imlJstancc called t'C(Y'tablejelly was by some considered a modification of gum or nmcilage, combined with a vegetable acid. llraronnot found it to
be a peculiar principle, and ga.ve it the name of pectin from the Greek (n 71 x-rH),
expressive of its characteristic pro11crty of gelatinizing. It exists more or less
in all vegetables, and is abundnnt in certain fruits and roots from which jellies
are prepared. It may be separated from the juice of fruits hy alcohol, which
prccipitn.tcs it in the form of a jelly. '!'his being washed with weak alcohol
and dried, yields a semi -transparent su\Jstnnce bearing some resemblance to
ichthyocolla. Immersed in 100 parts of cold water, it swells like bassorin, and
ultimately forms a h omogeneous jelly. With a larger proportion it cxhilJits a
mucilaginous consistence. It is less acted on by boiling than by cold wate1•.
Wh en perfectly pure it is tasteless, and has no eOCct on vegetnble blu es. A
striking peculiarity is tbat, by the agency of a. fixed nlkali or alkaline enrthy
base, it is instnutly converted into pectic acid, which unites with the base to
form n. J)Cctate. 1.'his may be decomposed by the addition of an acid, which
unites with the base and separates the pectic acid. Pectic acid thus obtained
is in the form of n. colourless jelly, slightly aciclulous, with the property of reddening litmus paper, scarcely so luble in cold water, more soluble in boiling
water, and forming with the latter a solution, which, though it does not become soli<l on cooling, is coagulated by alcohol 1 lime-water, acids, or salts, and
even by sugar if allowed to stand for some time. Wi th the alkalies it forms
salts, which are also capable of gelatiniziug. ·willl the earths and metallic
oxides it forms in so! ulJ\e salts. Braconnot thinks that pectic acid exists in
many plants already formed. .M. FrCmy found that pectin results, in fruits,
from the reaction of acids upon a peculiar in soluble substance they contain
when immature, called by him pectose; and that pectin is changed into pectic
acid not only by alkalies, but also by vegetable albumen.
JJ!edical Prcrperties and Uses. The wild root possesses the same properties
with the seeds, and may be used for the same purposes. That of the garden
plant has acquired much reputation as an extern[d application to phagedeniG,
sloughing, and cancerous ulcers, the fetor of which it is supposed to correct,
while it sometimes changes the character of the diseased action. It is also useful in the ul cers which follow fC\'Crs. '!'he root is brought to the proper consistence by scraping. In this state it retains a portion of the active principles
of the plant, which render it somewhat stimulant. Boiled and mashed, as usu·
ally recomme11ded, the root is perfectly mild, and fit only to form emollient
cataplasms.
"\V.

*

CARTHAMUS. U.S. Secondary.
Dyers' Sajfi·on.
'rhe flowers of Cart ham us tinctorius. U 8.
l<'leurs de carthame, Snfran batflrd, Pr. ; Farber Saffor1 Germ.; Carta.mo, Ital., Span.
CAR1'rIAi\1US. Be:r. Sysl. Syngenesia..LEqualis.-Nat. Ord. Compositre Cynarca::. De Catid. Cynaracea::. Lindley.
Gen. Ch. P.eceptacle paleaceous 1 sctose. Caly:r orn,te, imhricatcd, with O\'a.te
scales, leafy at the end. Seed-down paleaceous, hairy, or none. Willd.
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Carlhamus tinclorius. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1106. Tho dyers' sn.f/i·on or
sa.Oluu:cr is nn annual plant, with a smooth, erect stem, oomcw.ha.l Urancluxl ut
top, and a foot or two in height. The leaves arc alternotc, se:-;s1lc, O\'a~c, acute,
entire, and furnished wilh spiny teeth. The flowers arc compo111~d, 111 htr~c,
terminal, solitary heads. 'l'hc florets are of an orange-re~\ co~our, with a funnclsho.pcd corolla, of which the tul>c is long, slender, an<l cyliud ncttl 1 and the border
divi<le<l in lo fi,•c equal, lanccolalc1 narrow segments.
'l'hc plant is a u•tti,·c of India., the Lernnt, and Eg31Jt1 :rnd is cultimtcd in
those countries, as well as in Yarious parts of Europe_ and America. r_t'hc florets
arc the part employed. 'l'hcy arc b~·~ught to us chICf~y fr~m the ports of the
~leclitcrraneau . Considerable quuut1t1es are produced m this country, aud sold
as .A.mericau saffron.
S:lfllowcr in mass is of a red colour, diversified by the yellowness of the filaments coutained within the floret. It ha s a. pecu liar sl ightly aromatic odour,
and 11 scarcely perceptible bitterness. Among its ingredients are two colouring
substanccs--onc red, insoluble in wa.tcr, slightly soluble in alcohol, very sol uble
in allrnline liquids, and called carlhamine, or carlham.ic acid by D6bercinc1·,
who fouud it to possess acid properties; the other yellow, and soluble in water.
It is the former which renders salllower useful as a dye-stuff. Carthamine, mixed
with finely powdered talc, forms the cosmetic powder called rouge. For more
detailed iuformation in relation to these principles, the reader is referred to the
Jottr1wl de Pharmacie (3e sCr., iii. 203.)
'J1hesc flowers are sometimes fraudulently mixed with saffron , which they resemble in colour, but from which they may be distinguished by their tubular
form, and the yellowish style and filaments which they enclose.
Jl!edit:al Properties. ln large doses carthamus is snid to be laxath·e; and,
administered in the state of warm infusion, it prons somewhat diaphoretic. It
is u!'ed in domestic practice, as a substitute for safl'ro11, in measles, scnrlntina,
aud other exauthematous diseases, in order to promote the eruption. An infusion made in the proportion of two <lrachms to a pint of boiling water is usually
W.
employed, and giYen without restriction ns to quanti ty.

CARmI. U.S.
Caraway.
'l'he fruit of Camm Cami. U.S.
qg: 'yn. C~Uttn. Carum Cami. The fruit. Lond., Ed. The seeds. Dub.
Carvi, Fr., ital.; Gemeincr Kummcl, G'erm . ; Alcaravca, Spa 11 •

C.\RUJI. Se.r. fiyd. l)entaudria.Digynin.-..Nat. Ord. Umbelliferre or Apinccre.
. 01.'n. l'h. F~·uit ornt~-oblong, striatecl. In i:olt~cre one-leafed. Petals keeled,
1nflcx:cd-emarg1nate. ll'illd.
Carum Carui. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1470; Woock !Jed. Bot. p. 102, t. 41.
1'hi8 phnt is biennial and umbclliferous, with a sp indle-shaped, fleshy, wl.titi~h
root,_ nud an erec~ stem, about t\~'o !Cet in height, bra11chi11g u.bon, aud furnished w1tl~ doubly ~mnate, deeply rnc1sed lcu.ves, the segment s of which are Jiuc:lr
and pomtcd. 'Ihe flowers urc small and white, anll tcrminnte the lmrnchcs of
the sl?m in erect umbels, which arc accompanied with an involilcre, consi~tiug
som~tm~es of three or four lcanets, sometimes of oue only, and are dc:>titute of
parual rnvolucre.
rrhe Cara.war plant_ is a nafrre of Europe, growing wild in mendows and pa~
turcs, and cult1rnted_ m many places. lt has been introduced into this couutry.
The flowers appea~ Ill ~~ay and J unc, and the seeds, which arc not perfected till
the second year, npen 111 August. The root, when improved by culture, re-
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semhl<.'s the parsnip, nnrl is uscrl as food in the north of Europe. The seeds
arc the part used iu medicine. They arc collected hy cutting down the plant,
and thrcRhing it on a cloth. Our markets arc snpplicd partly from Europe,
partly from OU!' OW ll gal'Ch.:US. rfhc .American SCc<lS Ul'C USUally l':llhCl' l:llllaJler
tha11 the German.
Caraway seeds (hnJf.fruits) arc about two lines in length, slightly curved,
with fh·c longitudinal ridge.:;, which arc of a light yellowish colour, while the
intcrrcniug spates arc dark brown. 'l'hcy have a pleasant aromatic smell, nnd
a swcc1ish, warm, spicy taste. rrhc!>c properties depend on an essential oil,
whic:h they afford l:ng-cly by distillation 'l'hc residue is insipid. 'J'h<'y yield
their \' irtues readily to alc:ohol, and more slowly to water .
.Medical Prop1!rlit•;:; aml C;:;e.-;. Caraway is a pleasant stomachic and carminativC', occa::.ionally used in flatulent colic, and as nu adjumnt or eorrectirn
of other me<lic:incR. The <lose iu sub:; ta nee is from a scruple to a elm.chm. An
infm;ion may be prepared Uy adding two drachms of the seeds to a pint of
boiling water. The \-olatile oil, howe\·er, is most employed. (Sec Olewn Oari.)
rl'he Heeds arc baked in cakes, to which they communicate an agreeable flavour,
while they stimulate the digesfo·e organs.
Oj}: Prep. A.qua Cami; Confcctio Opii i Confcctio Rutre; Emplastrmu
Cy mini; Oleum Cari; Spiritus Carui; Spiritus J uniperi ComposituR; 'l'inctum
Can.famomi Compositn.; 'Iinct. Sen nm Comp.; Ti net. Sennre et Jalapre.

w.

C.ARYOPI-IYLLUS. U. S., Ed., Dub.
Cloves.
']'he nnexpandcd flowers of Cnryophyllus aromaticus. U.S., Ed., Dub.
Q[f. /;yn . C,\RYOl'HYLLU)l. Caryophyllus aromaticus. The flower 11ot
yet expanded. Lond.
Giroflf', Clous de Girofles, Fr.; Gcwul'znclken, Germ.; Garofanl, !tat.,. Cla.vos de

espicia, Spa11.; Cravo da India, Portuguese; Krnidnagcl, Dutc!t; Kerunfcl, Arab.

C~uu'OPHYLLUS. Sex. SysL Jcosnnclria .i\Ionogynia.-Nat. Ord. J\Jyrtacere.
Gen. Ch. Tube of the calyJ' cylindrical; limb, four-parted. Petal;:; fo ur, adby their ends in a sort of calyptra. Stamens distinct, arrn.ngcd in four
parcels in a quaJrangular fleshy hollow, near the . teeth of the calyx. Ota1·y
two-cclle<l, with a.bout twenty ovules in each cell. Berry one or two-celled, one
or two-seeded. &eels cyliudrical, or half-ovate. Cotyledons thick, flc~hy, conYCX externally, sinuous in various ways internally. Lindley. De ()and.
Caryophyllus aromalicus. Linu. Sp. 735; De Cand. Prodrom. iii. 262;
Carson, lllusl. of JJled. Bot. i. 43, pl. 3i.-Euqenia ca,.yophyllala. Willd.
Sp. Planl. ii. 965j Woodv. Jlled. Bot. p. 538, t. 193. 'l'his sma.11 tree is one
of the most elegant of those i11h n.biti11g the islonds of India. It has a. pyrurn idal form, is always green, and is a<lorned throughout the year with n succession of beautiful rosy flowers. rrhe stem is of hard wood, and CO\•ercd with n.
smooth, gra.yish bark. The le..'tves are about four inches in length by two in
breadth, obornte-oblong, acuminatc at both ends, enti re, si..nuatecl, with many
parallel veins on each side of the midrib, supported on Jon g footst.alks, and
opposite. They ha.rn a firm consistc11cc, and a shi11ing g reen colour, and when
b r u i ~cd arc biglily f'rugrant. 'I'hc flowers are disposed in term in a l corymbose
paniclcs, and exhale a. strong, penetratiuf!', and gratefu l odour.
The natural geograph ical rani:re of the clove-tree is extremely limited. It
was formerly confined to th e Molucca islands, in most of which it i:rrew abundantly before tb(;ir conquest by the Dutch. By the monopoliziug policy of that
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commercial people, the trees were extirpat~ !n nea~·Jy a_ll the .islands ex~.c11t
A.mboyna and 'l'ernate, wl1ieh were under their 1mmccl1atc 1 nspcct10~. Not\\ 1th.
standing, howerer, their jealous vigilance, a Frc~1ch go,·crno~· of. the Is.le. of
France and of Bourbon, named Poivre, succccdcd 1 rn the year 1170, rn obtammg
plants from the Moluccas, aud introducing them. into the c?lo11i~s under liis
..:ontrol. .Fi\'C years afterwar<ls, the clove-tr~ was introduced rnto Cayenne and
the \Yest Indies, in 1803 into Sumatra, and m 1818 into Zanzibar. It is now
cultivated largely in these and other places; and commerce has ceased to depend
on the Moluccas for supplies of this spice.
'l1he unexpanded flower buds are the part of the plant employ<..~1 under tl_1e
ordinary na.me of cloYes. * They arc fi rst gathered when the tree is about six
years old. The fruit has similar aromatic properties, but much weaker. The
buds are picked by the hand, or separated from the tree by long reeds, and are
then quickly dried. In the :Moluccas they arc said to be so~et_imcs immersed
iu boiling water, and afterwards exposed to smoke aud nrt1fic1al heat, before
being sp read out in the sun. In Cayenuc and the "'est Indies they nre dried

simply by solar heat.
Cloves appear to have been unknown to the ancients. They were introduced
into Europe by the Arabians, and were distributed by the Venetians. After
the discovl!'ry of the southern passage to India, the trndc in th is spice passed
into the hands of the Portuguese; but was subsequently wrested from them by
the Dutch, by whom it was long monopolized. ' Vithin a few years, however,
the extended culture of' the plant has thrown open the commerce in cloves to
all nations. The United States derive much of their supply from the Wetit
Indies and Guiana. 'l'he Molucca cloves are said to be thicker, darker, hc:wier,
more oily, and more high ly aromatic than those cultivated elsewhere. They
are known by the name of Amboyna elates. 'l'hc Bencoolui doi:es, from Sumatr a1 are deemed equal if not superior by the English druggists.
Properties. Cloves resemble a nail in shape, arc usually rather more than
half an inch Jong, and have a round head with four spreading points beneath
it. Their colour is externally deep brown, internally reddish; their odour strong
nncl fragra.ntj their taste Lot, pungent, aromat ic, and "ery permanent. '!'he
best cloves are large, heavy, brittle, aud exude a small q uantity of oil on being
pressed or scraped with the nail. When light, soft, wrinkled, pale, and of
feeble taste and smell, they are i11ferior. Those from which the essential oil

ha~l'~~~1m~~~~\~;d0 ~~~i~~~n~;~~~es1 ~~~1~J~~~~ttr 1~1i~!~s '~i:~ ~1;~~~~~~11i;1~il,
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a peculiar tannin, 130 of gum, 60 of resin, 280 of vegetable fibre, aud 180 of
water. l\L L odi?crt a~terwards discovered a fixed oi l, aromatic and of a green
colour, and a. wh1t.e res~nous substance whid1 crystallizes in fasciculi, composed
of very fine d1vergmg silky needles, without taste or smell, soluble iu ether and
boil ing alcohol, aud exhibiting neither alkal ine nor acid reaction. This substance, called by :M. llonastrc ca·r yophyllin, was fo u nd in the cloves of the
M~luccas, ?f B~urbon, and of Ba.rbacloes, but not in those of Cayenne. Berzelius. considers 1t a stearoptcne, and probably identical with that deposited by
the oil of cloves when long kept. To obtain it, t he etheren.I extract of' clo\"eS
is treated with water, and. the white ~ubsta.nce formed is separated Uy filt ration,
and treated repeatedly w1t.l~ ammom~ to cleprire it of impul'ities. Thus procured, Dr. ~usprntt found it to consist of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, in
the propo1·t10u represented by the formula C 10ll8 0 or C2')I 160~. (Phann. Journ.
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ancl Trans., x. 343.) It is an oxide of the neutral oil ofclo,·cs.
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hus disco,·ercd another crystalline principle, which forms in the water distilled
from e!orcs, and is gradually deposited. Like caryophyllin, it is soluble in
alcohol and ether, but differs from that substance in becom ing red when touched
with nitric acid. 11l. Bonastrc proposes for it the name of eugenin. (.Juurn.
de Plwrm., xx. 565.) It is ~oid to be isomeric with cngeuic acid, or the acid

constituent of oil of cJo,·cs. (Grt!gury.) \Yater extracts the odour of cloves with
comparafo·c\y little of their taste.

All their sensible properties are imparted

to alcohol, aud the tincture when evaporated leaves an excessively fiery extract,

which becomes insipid if deprived of the oil by distillat ion with water, while
the oil which comes O\'CI' is mild. Hence it has been inferred that the pungency of this aromatic depends on a union of the essential oil with the resin.
For an ace;ouut of' the oil, see Oleum Caryophylli. 'l'he infusion and oil of cloves
nre reddened by nitric acid, and rendered blue by tincture of chloride of iron;
facts of ::;omc interest, as morphia. yield::; the i::ame rc:-;ults with the:-e rcngeuts.
CROTON.
Se.}_·. f:iy:;t. :Monreci!t )Jonaclelphia.-.Nat. Ord. Euphorbiaccre.
Jlledical Properties and l.//:'e.-;. Clores are among the most stim uluut of the
aromatics; but, like others of this tl:.l~~. act lc.ss upon the system a.t large than
on the part to which they are im1m.'<.liately applied. They arc sometimes administered il1 substance or infusion to rclic,·e 1rn.u:-;e:1 and vomiting, correct flatulence, and excite languid digestion i but th eir c:hicf U:'C is to assist or modify
the action of olhcr medicines. They enter into se\'Cral officiual preparations.
'l'beir dose iu sub.stance is from fj\·e t o ten grnius.
'l'he }'1·ench Codex directs a. lindure of dorcs to be prepared hy digesting
for six days, and afterwards filtering, a. mixture of four ouncc.s of' powdered
cloves and sixteen of alcohol of 31° Cartier. Three ounces to the pint of
alcohol is a suffic iently near approximation.
Oji'. Prep. Confc(.:tio Aromatica; Confectio Scnmmonii; Infu sum Aurantii
Compositum; Infusurn Caryophy!li; i\listura }'crri Aroma.tica; Oleum Ca.ryophylli; Spiritus Ammoniro Aromaticus; Spiritus Lanrndulre Compositus;
Syrupus Rhei Aroumticus; Yiuum Opii.
W.

C_'lSCARILLA. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Cascarilla.
The bark of Croton Eleuleria. U.S., Lond., Dub. Bark probably of Croton
Elcutcriu, and po:;sibly other species or the same genus. Ed.
C.a.scarille, Fr.; Cascarillrinde, Germ. ; Cascariglia, flat . ; Chacarila, Span.
Gen. Oh. l\1..\1.t;. Calyx cylindrical, five-toothed. Corolla fi\'e-petalled.
Sia11te1v-; ten to fifteen. FE:'>LUE. Calyx mnny-leaved. Corolla none. Styles
three, bifid. Capiiule three-celled. &eel one. W illd.
Cusc:arilla has breu ascribed by different writers to different species of Cl'Oton;
but autho1·ities now generally agree iu referring it to C. Eleufn·ia. It is not
impoi-.sil>Ie that 0. Ca;jcm·illa or Linn::cus contributes a portion of the drng,
but we ha,-e no proof' of the fact. The London College has corrected the error,
cornmitt.cd in !L former edition of it.s Pharrnncopreitt, of rccoguising the C.
Oascarilla of Don as the source of it. 'l'his botanist mistook the Uupalchi
bad.: of ):lexico, which is produced by the Cr(J/.on P.o.;eudo-Chinct of Sd1ietle,
and benrs some resemblance to cascnri\la, for the g-cmiinc bark, nnd hence propoile<I to transfer the specific na1110t0f Ca~carilla. to the Mexican ph11t; an unfortunate error, to w!li('h the London College f'ormerly ~axe authority by its
sanction. So fact is better asccrtaiucd thau that the proper cascarilla. bark is
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~n';l~~ 0I 1~1~i~;:c~~l~~~!~a~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~-~~r~;'~~:;c.f:~~1~~-~fcxico.

The Copnlch i hark
Cr<J/0 11 Eleulffia. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 5-l5; Carson, lllu:-::1. of ;lfrd. Hot. ii.

~o4,;i1'~r7 L ~~;,i:;~~~f;,~r 9,';~'.~~', i~~~.m,~~1 17." ,~~·r;~;;~\;'"lr'~:;;:~~~~\';fn~ ~~

twcuty feet, nnd brn.ncl1111g t!nekly tow::irds the summit.
The lcaH~~ n:c
entire, ovate or cordatc-li111<·colntc, and clong.itctl t?wards the apex, which 1s
blunt. They are of a. bright green colour upon thC'Jl' upper !'urfacc, nnd stand
nltcrnately upon c;:hort footstalks. '!'he flowers, which nrc of a whitish colour,
arc di.;po:-:ed in axillary and terminal _racemes:

Thi,; shru~J grows wi ld ~n the

' 'c..;t Indies, especially the Bahama 1slands,

one of which, the small 1!'=land

in

of Elculhcria1 it is found so ahumfautly as to ha,·c received its nrtme from that
circumstance. It is called hy Browne sea-side bat.~am.
G'ruton Gascarilla. Willcl. Sp. Plant. i\'. 531; Wood''· ilfrrl. Bot. p. G29, t.
222. This is still smaller thn11 the preceding species, and iR ca ll e<.l hy Browne
the smalL r;ea-side ba/:;am. The stem is branched n11d covered wit h brown bark,
of wh ich the external coat is rough and wilifo;h. T he lcnn..:s arc long, rcry
narrow, somewhat pointed, cu tire, of a bri~ht green co lour on the upper sur.
face, downy and of :t sih·ery whiteness on the u11dcr. rrhey arc placed altcrrnttcly on short footstalk:-;. 'l'he flowers arc snrnll, greenish, and dispo;;rd in
long terminal spikes. rl1his plant is a nati\'C of the llahnm:is, has been found
ahunclantly in Hayt i, and is said also to grow in Peru and Pnragu;.1y. llrowne
describes it as hot and pungent to the taste. The Cnion linPare of Jncqnin1
comddercd by \Yilldcnow as a n1riety of C. Ca~carilla, is made a distinct species
by Sprcngel. It is the wild rosemary of Jamaicn., and is said by Dr. Wright
to have none of the sensiUlc qualities of cascarilln.
Cascarilln. is brought to this market from the \Yest Indies, and chiefly, ns we
ham been informed, from the Bahamas. It comes in hngs or ci1sks. ·we hare
oh.'.'(erved it in the shops in two forms, so distinct as almost to descr'l"e the title
of rnrieties. I n one, the bark is in rolled pieces of every size, from three or fonr
inches in length and hnlf an inch in diameter to tbe smn\lc.c;t fr<l!!menb, coHrl'CI
externally with a dull whitish or grayish-white epidermis, which in many por-

* Portions of Copaldd bark h:ivc been tnken to Europe, nncl attracted the attc>ntion
both of pharmacologists and medical practition ers . Two kinds of it have been notii;ed;
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lions i~ partially, sometimes wholly rcmo~ed, lca,·ing a dark-brown surface,
while the inner surface has a chocolntc colour, and the fra cture is recldiRh-hrown.
'l'hc small pieces a re F.Omctimcs curled, but base a distinct abrnpt edge as if

broken from the branches.

':J1he second Yariety consists enti rely of nry F.mall

piece:-, not more than nn in ch or two in length, rcry t hin, without th e white
epider mis, not re~u\arly quillcd 1 but curved more or less in the direction of t heir

length, often having a small portion of woody fibre nttnchcd to thei r inner sur-

face, and presenting an appearance prec i:Scly as if shaved by a kn ife from the stem
or branches of the shrub. W'hcthcr th c~c two rnrictics arc derived from distinct
species, or differ only from the mode of co llection, it is difficult to determine.
Properties. Cascnrilla has nn aromatic odour, rendered much more di stinct
by fricti on, nncl a warm , spicy, bitter taste. It is brittle, break in g with a short
fracture. 'YllCn burnt it emits a pleasa nt odour, clo::;cly rcselllbling thnt of
musk 1 hut weaker and IHOl'C agrccahle. ']'his property serves to distingui r-h it
from other barks. It was analyzed by Trommsdorff, nnd more recently by
:M. Duval, of Liscux, in France. rrhe eon§._titucnts foun<l by the latter were
o.Jbumen n. peculiar kind of tann in, a bitter crystalliznble principle called cascarillin, n. red coloming matter, fatty matter of a nauseous odour, wax, gum,
volatile oi\ resin, starch, pectic acid, chloride of potassium, a sal t of lime, an d
1if(nin. rrhe oi l, according to Tromrnsdortr, const itutes I ·6 per cent., is of a
grecnir-h·ycllow colonr, a penetratin g odour analogous to that of the ba rk, nnd
of the sp. ~r. 0·938. 'l'o ohtain cascarillin, .M. Dural treated the powdered
bark wi1h water, added acetate of lend to the solution , separated the lead by
snlphurclted hyd rogen, filtered, ew1porntcd with the ndclition of animal cha rcoa l,
filtered again evaporn.ted again n.t a low tempcrntnre to the consisteuce of a
sy rup, a ll owed this to bardcu hy cooling, and purified tbc matter thus obtained
by twiC'e successive ly treating it, fi1·st with a li ttle co ld nlcohol, to separate t he
colouring and fatty matters, n.nd afterwards with boiling a lcohol and animal
cha rcoal. The last alcoho lic so lution was allowed to e"aporate spon taneoni-;ly.
'rhus obtained, cascaril lin is wh ite, crystallized, inodorom:: of a bitter taste, very
sli~htly soluhle in water, solulile in alcohol and ether, neuter in chemical relat ions, aud without nitrog-en. (Journ. de Pharm., 3e sir., riii. %.) Either nlcohol or water will partially ext ract the actiYe matters of cascn rilla; but diluted
alcoho l is the proper mcm;truum.
J1kdirnl PrC!perties and U.r..:.es. This bark is aromntic and tonic. It wa s known
in Gernrnny so early as the year 1600, and was mueh used as a subst itute for
Peru vinn hark hy those who were prejudiced again~t that fobrifug:e in the treat mcnt of remittent and intermi ttent fevers. It ha~, however, Jost much of its
reputati ou, and is now employed only where a pleasant and gently stim ulan t
touic is dei::imble; as in clyspcpsia chron ic diarrhooa and dy~cntery, flatu lent
colic, and other cases of debility of the stomach or bowel:;. It is so metimes
acl\•antaf!;eOusly combiued with the more powerful bitten~. It may be g:i\·en in
powder or infu sio n. ':l1he clo:::e of the former is from n scrnp le to half a drnchm ,
which may he repeatOO senra l times a day. Jn consequence of its pleasant odour
when burnt, some smokers mix it in smn ll qua11tity with 1hci r tobacco; but it
is said, when thus employed, to occa~ion Yertip:o a11cl intoxication.
O.ff'. Prep. Infusum Cascarillro; 'l'inctura Cascarillre.
W.
1
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CASSIA FISTULA. U.S.
Purging Cassia.
The fruit of Cas8ia Fistula.

i~

S.

Q/j: Syn. CASSLI.. Cassi• Fistula. The.fruit. Land.; CASSLE PULPA.

Pulp of tho pods of Cassia Fistula. Ed.

Cassia Fistula.
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~~;~:;2'Se~~ ~~;:,~a])s;;1~~~[~'j1~~~~;:nf~~l~ ~~t b~~:t ~~at:~~·~ or Lcgnmi1

1

110~: n. Ch. Caly.r fiYe-leanxl. Petals fin. Anthers, three upper sterile, three
lower heo keel Lomenlwn. Willd.
The tree which yields the purging cassia is ranked by some IJotanists ns n
distinct genus, :::cr)aratcd from the Cassia, and dc11omiun.tcd Cathartocaqms.
(Soe Un<ilry'• Flor . .lied., 262.)
Cas ... ia Pi.-;/ufa. Willd. 8p. Plant. ii. 518; Woock Jll1 lL Bot. p. 4-15, t. I GO;
Carson, Illw4. of Jlt>d. Roi. i. 2-1, pl. 26.- Cathnrtrx·arpw.; Pi.-;lu/a. l'crsoon,
S11Mp...;. i. 459. This is a large tree, rising to the height of forty or fifty feet,
with a trunk of hard hca,·y wood, di,·iding toward.i the top into numerous
spreading brnnchcs, and co,·cred with a ~mooth ash~olourcd bark._ 'l111c leaves
arc common Jr composed of five or six pairs of opposite leaflets, wl11ch arc ovate,
pointed, mHl;ilated, smooth, of a. pale µ:rcen colour, from three to fire inches
Ion(>" and supported upon ~hort petioles. The flowers arc large, of a golden
yell~\v colour, nnd nm:rnged in long peudcnt axillary racemes. 'p ie fruit consists of Jong, cylindrical, woody, dnrk-llrown, pendulous pods, which, when a~i
ta.tetl by the wind, 1'trike ngniust each other, a11cl produce a. sound that may be
heard at a considerable distance.
This species of Ca!'isia is a untin of Upper l~p:ypt and Tndia, whence it is
generally supposed to ha Ye hccn transplanted to other p<irts of the world. It is
at prescut Ycry extensively diffused throu~h the tropical regions of the old aucl
new coutincnts, being found in Jmmlar and Contineutal lndia, Cochin-China,
Egypt, Nubia, the " rest I ndies, and the warmer pads of .Americn. The fruit
is the officimd portion of the plitnt. It is imported from the East and West
I ndic~, chiefly the latter, and from Soulh America.
Propn-tfr.-;. Cnssia pods arc a foot or more in length, Rtraiµ:ht, or but slightly
currc(l, c.vlin!lricnl, less than nn iuc\1 in d in.meter, with a. woody shell, externally
of a. 11.uk~brown coll)ur, and nrnrkc<l with three longitudinal ::;hi11ing bands, extending from one end to the other, two of which arr in clo~c proximity, appcarjn~ to constitute a. single hand, and the third is on the opp01' ite side of the pocl.
Thc-:c ban<ls mark the place of junction of the vah·cs of the legume, and are
rcprcscutccl ns sometimes excan1tcd in the form of furrows. 'l'here are also
circ:uln r depressions at unequa l distances. I nternally the po<l is d ivided i11to
numerous cells by thin trans\'crsc pla.tes, which arc covered with a. soft, bhick
pulp. l~ach ccll contains a. single, ovnl 1 shining seed. 'J'hc pods brouri-hl
from
0
the ga~t Tnclics arc smaller, smoother, have a bln.cker pulp, and arc more esteemed than those from the " "est Tndics.
""c have seen a. quantity of po<ls in this market sold ns cassia. pods, which
were au inch and a half in diameter, flattened on the sides, exceedingly rough
on the ou~cr surface, and marked by three longitudina l \"Cry elerntecl ridges,
corrc::.pondmg to the i:ands or fu rrows of the common cassia. The pulp was
rath~r n:rnsco.us, but ~n other respects seemed to have the properties of the
offi~mal pnrg.m~ cass.1~. They corresponded exactl y with a. specimen of the
~:i.'i~·~f R~~~'i\~ ~ 1 ;~·~~~~~na brought from the West l udics, and were probably
1

1

'l'he heaviest potls, and those wl1ich ~o not make a rattlin~ noise when
~l.takcn, arc to he prcfcrre,<~; _as they coutam a larger p~rt_ion of the pulp, which
is the pn~ employed. lh18 sh?uld be black and f.ihrnrng, and haxe a. sweet
~astc. It is apt to become S?ur 1f long exposed to the air, or mouldy if kept
ma <b~up plaec. . The pulp 1s extracted from the pod:. hv rirst hruisi1w them,
then lwilwg them

lll

water, and afterwards evaporating thC dccoction; O~, when
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the pocls arc fresh, by opening them at the sutures, and removing the pulp by
a spatula. (See Cas:;;ire Pi;;lulre PulrXI.)
Ca~~ia pulp has a ~li~ht rather sickly odour, and a sweet mucilaginous tnstc.
:From the anaJ_r;SiS of .:\I. Henry it rlppears to contain suga r, gum, a substaucc
uualOJ!:OUS to tannin, a colouring matter soluble in ether, traces of a principle
re:-embling gluten, and a small quantity of water .
.Medical Properties om! UNel'I. Cassia pulp is laxntive, anc1 may be advanta~cously g l\·cn in small doses in cases of habitual costiveness. In quantities
sulfa:iC'nt to purge, it occasio11s nausea, flatulence, and griping-. In this count ry
it is rarely prescribed, except as an iugrcdient in the confe<:tion of senna, which
is a pleasant and useful laxati\•e preparation. Tbe dose of the pulp as a Jax[tti\'C
is one or two dracluu~, as a purp,-c one or two ounces.
PrljJ. Co.lssire :Fbtul:c Pulpa; Cassia Pr.:epara.ta.
,V.
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CASSIA l\IARILANDICA. U.S.
American Senna.
The leases of Cassia 1'iforila.nclica. U.S.

l'.1ss1.,. Sec CASSIA FISTULA.
('as.-;ia J.llarilandica. 'Yilld. Sp. Plant. ii. 524 i Bip:clow, Am. Jfcd. Bot.
ii. 1 l Gi Barton, Jled. Bot i. 13i. 'l111is is an indigenous perennial plant, of
vig-orous p:rowth, sending up annually numerous round, ercc:t, nearly smoot h
stems, which arc usually simple, and rise from th ree to six feet in height. 'l'hc
lcan.!S arc alternate, and composed of from eight to ten pairs of oblonp;-lanceoJn.te, Rmooth1 mucrona.te leaflets, green on their upper surface, pale be!lca.th,
and connected hy short petioles with the common footstalk, which is comprc,.;sccl1 chn.nnclcd aborc, and furni:shc<l near its base with an ov1te, stipitate
gland. 'l'he flowers, which are of a. beautiful golden yellow colour, grow in
short axillary rnccmes at the upper part of the stem. The calyx is composed
of live O\'al, obtuse, unequal, yellow leaves i the corolla of the same number of
spatulatc conca''C petals, of which three arc ascending, and two descending and
lar~er than the others.
The stamens are ten, with yellow filaments and brown
anthers, which open hy a terminal pore. The three upper stamens bear short
abortive anthers; the three lowermost are long, cun~e<l, and tapering into a.
bea.k. Th e germ, which dc~ccuds with the latter, bears an erect style termin atin~ iu a hairy stigma.
'l'he fruit is a pendulous legume, from two to four
incbcs long, linear, curved, swelling a.t the seeds, somewhat hairy, and of a
blacki~h colour.
The American .<>enna, or wild senna as it is sometimes called, is very common in all parts of the United States south of Xew York, and grows a:; for
no)thward a:s the southern boundary of :\{assachusetts. It prefers a low, moist,
rid1 soil, in the vicinity of water, and, though frequently found in dryer and
more elev11tecl places, is most abundant and luxuriaul in the flat ground on lhe
borclcr:s of rivers and ponds. It is sometimes cultivated in gn.l'clens for medical
use. In the months of July nncl August, when in full hloom, it has a rich and
beautiful appearance. 'l'he leaves should be collected in August or the beginnin~ of September, and carefully dried.
'J'h('Y arc sometimc:s hroug-ht into the market, compressed into oblong calms,
like those prepared by the 8hakcl's from most herbaceous medicinal plants.
The leaflets arc from nn inch and a. half to two in ches Jong, from one-quarler
to half un inch in breadth, thin, pliable, and of a palc-grccu colour. They have
n fc<:hlc oilour, and a n:imrous taste, somewhat analogous to that of senna.
W ater and alcohol extract their virtues. ':rhey were analyzed by llr. Mn.rtiu,
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of Philnclelphia, and found to conta in n principle ~nnlogous to_cath.rrrli~1, nllmmen. mucilage, starch, chlorophyllc, ~-cllow colourmg mn~tcr, 'olatilc 011, fatty
matter, rc.-in, and lignin, besides sa lts of potassa aud lune. (.Am. Juurn. (//

Pl~;<::;i~·(;; ~,»~perlif'.~ and {~'le.~.

sc1~na.

~fficient

American
is nn
and safe enthartic, closely resembling the impor~cd se.nna rn its ac.:t.1011, nncl capalJle .of
bcinrr suhstituted for it in all cases rn which the laltcr ts employed. lt 1~,
how~n·r, less acfr1e ; and, to produc~ an ~qua] effect, must be admil~i?tercd ~u
a do~e nt Jcaf.:t one-third larger. It 1s habitually used by many practitioners 111
the countn·. Like senna it is most conveniently g iven in the form of infu~ion,

and ~houlli be similarly combined in order to obviate its tendency to pr0<l11ee
griping.
W.

CASTANE.\.. U.S. Secondary.
Cltinquapin.
The hrtrk of Castanea. pumib. U.S.
SeJ'. Sy8t. :.\lonrecia. Polyandria.-.Naf. Ord. Cupulifer::c.
G(•n. Ch. :.\L\LF:. Ament naked. Calyx none. Corulla fin-petalled. SlamPns
ten to twenty. FE:-OIALE. Caly.r five or six leaved, murica.tc. Co,.olla none.
Gerim; three. Stigmas penl;iJ.fonned. Kvls three, included in the echi11ntt><l
CASTAN.t:.\.

cal[~·.~1~ ::~~~d.]J«mi'la.
1

Willcl Sp. Plant. iv. 461; Michaux, .J.V. Am. Syfr. iii.
15. The chinq1rnpin is an indigenou s sh rub or sma ll tree, which, in the Alilldle
States, rarely mnch exceeds ~even 01· eight feet in hei g ht; but, in Carolina,
Georp;ia, and Louisiana, somet imes attains an clevatio11 of thirty or forty feet,
with n. diameter of trunk equal to twehe or liftcc11 inches. 'l'he lc~wes ore
oblon~. acutr, mucronatcly scl'l'atc, and distinguished from those of the che4·
nut, wlti<'h belongs to the same µ-onus, by their whitish and downy under imrfacc. The barren flo\,·ers arc grouped upon axillary peduncles, three or four
inrhcs long- i the fertil e nments nrc similurl y disposed, but less conspicuou~.
'rhe frnit is spherical, corercd with short prickles, and encloses a brown nut,
which is sweet and cdihle, but differs from the chestnut in being much smn!lcr,
nnd co1wcx on hoth sides.
'l'hc tree cxtcuds from the banks of the Delaware southward to the Gulf
)fexiro 1 and south·\\·estward to the Mi ssissippi. It is most abundant in the
southern portions of this trnct of country. Th e hark is the part used. 1t is
a!'.tring-e11t nnd tonic, and has been employed in the cure of intermittents; but
hns no peculiar tirtncs to recommend it, and miglit well be spared ercn from
the Sl"Co111.lary catalogue of the Pharmacopccia.
W.

or

CASTOREU~I. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Castor .
..i peruliar concrete substance ohtaincd from Castor fiber. U. S.

~l~e t::~t~;~t~E~fr~Wi~e~~·it~r~.1~~~1~'.ar secretion.

Lolld.

The follielc:i

#\. peculiar secretion in

~?sttJ~: ~a~~~.: ~~~~~~~)i;~"~( 1~::~~~J1iR~'·~~~~~1re;i1;~~1~~s
0

and extcrnnl
g-en1tal~ of hoth sexes;, arc two pairs of membranous follicles, of whkh the
lower and larger are pcar·:sha.ped'. n.nd contain an oily, viscid Jlii"rhly odorous
1
sul.Jstunce, secreted by glands wb1ch lie cxtemally to the sac. rl'l~is substance
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is caned casto r. After the death of th e nnimnl, the follicles containing it arc
removed, and dried either by smoke or in the sun; and in thi s state are brought
in to the market.
This drn g is derived either from the northern and north-western parts of
America, or from Russia; and is dist inguished, according to its sourcc1 into
the Canndian or American and Russia.n castor. It is su pposed by some that
the American and Russian bearers are distinct species, the former being a
building, the latter a burrowing animal; and additional ground for the supposition is afforded by the fact, that the products of the two differ considerably.
Of the H.ussian !Jut a very small portion reaches this country. That which is
brought to rhiladelphia is deri\•ed chiefly from Missouri.
Castor comes to us in the form of solid unctuous masses, contained in sacs
ahoul two inciles in length, larger at one encl than at the other, much flattened
and wrinkled, of a brown or blnckish colou r externally, and united in pnirs by
the excretory ducts which connect them in the living animal. In each pair,
one sac is generally larger than the other. Th ey arc divided iutcrnally into
numerous cells containing the castor, which, when the sacs are cut or torn
open, is exhibited of a brown or reddish-brown colour, interm in gled more or
less with the whitish membrane forming the cel!s. rrhose brought from Russia
are larger, fuller, heasier, and less tenacious than the American; and their con tents, which arc of a rusty or li,·er colour, have a stronger tnste and smell, and
are considered more valuahle as a. medic ine. A Yariety of Hussian castor, described by Pereira under the name of chalky Russian castor, is in smaller and
ronnder sacs than the American, has a. pecu liar empyrc nmati c odour very different from that of the other rarieties, breaks like starch under the teeth, and
is characterized by cffen·escing with dilute muriatic acid. In a specim en examined by :.MUiier, 40·646 per cent. of carbonate of lime was found. (Am.
Journ. of Phann., xviii. 276.) Tn the c:istor from ~fi ssour i, the contents of
the sac :ire somet imes almost white, and evidently inferior. Acconling to
J annarch, castor varies with the time of year at which it is collected, being
li ~hter coloured, more Ouid, and less copious in the follicles from Febrttal'Y to
July, than in the remainder of the year. (Phar1n. Cent. Blatt, Jlai, 1847, p.
318.) It is said by ill. Kohli that the Canadian castor, treated with distilled
water and ammonia, affords an ora11ge precipitate, while the matter thrown
down from the Rnssian under similar treatment is white.
Prope1·tie.<;. Good castor has a strong, fetid, peculiar odour; a. bitter, acrid,
and nauseous taste; and a, colour more or less tinged with red. It is of n softer
or harder consistence, according as it is more or less thoroughly ch·iecl. ""\Yhen
perfectly desiccated, though still somewhat unctuous to the touch, it is bard,
brittle, nncl of a resinous fracture. Its chemical co11stitue11ts, according; to
Brandes, are volntile oil; a resinous mntter; albumen; a substance rcscrnhling
osmazome; mucus; urate1 carbonate, benzoate, phosphate, and sulplrn.te of
lime; acetate and muriate of soda; muria.te, sulphate, and benzoate of potas~a.;
carbonate of ammonia; membranous matter; and a peculinr proximote prin ciple disconffed by ~I. Bizio, an Italian chemist, and called by him castorin.
This principle crystallizes in long, diaphanous, fasc iculated prisms, has tile smell
of castor, nnd a copperish taste. It is in so lubl e in cold water and cold alc:ohol i
but is dissolved by 100 parts of the latter liquid at the boiling tcmpernturc,
and hy the essentia l oils. It possesses neither alkaline nor acid properties. It
may IJe obtained by treating castor, minutely div ided, with six times its weight
of boiling alcohol, filtering the liquor while hot, and allowing it to cool. The
caslorin is slowly deposited, and may be purified by means of cold alcohol. It
has been thought to be the acti\'C principle of castOJ'j but its claims nre nt best
doubtful. rl'he rolatile oil may be obtained by repeated distiJ!ation \\' ith the
same portion of water. It is pa le ycll0\r1 mid has the smell and taste of castor.
1
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P. -n-rohler lH\S ascertained the existence of snJicin in <:astor; also that it con.
tains a small quantity of carbolfr acid, one of the products of the distillation
of coal-tar, to which he ascribes its odour. This acid is poisonons, nncl has a
special action on the ncrrous sss~em. (See ChP"}· .Gaz., Jau. I, 18~9.)
Dr. Pereira found tba.t a portion of waler d1st1lled from American castor
grndually Jost its own peculiar odour, and acquired that of the flower~ of
Dpiraa ul1naria, and aflcrwarcls prcs~uted no tn~cc of t~rn presence of 011 of
castor Upon testing it, he . ascert.Lmed the existence 1~1 1t of hydno-et of
~alicyfp (oil of Spir:t:a 11!1JJana), and co1~cludecl that the 01_1 ?f castor hnd been
conrnrtccl into that principle. Ile fnrther rnferrcd that the oil is probably a voJa.
tile product of the salicin of the castor, and ascribes the carbolic acid to the
same source. (Pharm. Journ. ancl 1'ra111s., xi. 200.) 'l1he salicin of the castor
prohahly proceeds from the willow aud poplar on which the bea\•cr feeds.
Alcohol and ether exll'act the rirtucs of casto r. An infusion made with
boiling water hns its se11:-ible properties in a slight degree; but the odorous
principle of the drug is dissip<ited by dccoction.
The virtues of castor arc impaii·ed by age; and the change is more rapid in
proportion to the elevat ion of temperature. :Mo isture promotes its speedy decompo::;ition. It should not, therefore, be kept in damp cellars. In a dry cool
place it may he kept for a long time witliout material deterioration. When
qui te black, with little taste 01· smell, it is unfit for use. The castor follicles
arc sometimes partly depl'i\'ed of the castor, and its place supplied wi th sawdust. A factitious prepu.ration ha s been sold, consisting of a mlxture of various
drugs, sceuted with genu in e castor, intermingled with membrane, and stuffed
into the scrotum of a goat. 'l111e fraud may be detected by the comparatively
feehle odou r, the absence of other characterist ic sensible properties, and the
waut of the smaller follicles containing fatty matter, which are ofteu attached
to the real bags of castor
.tlledi<-al P1·opertie.s and Use.-;. Cnstor is moderately stimulant and antiSJXl::imodic. 'i'llc experiments of Thouvenel provo that, in large doses, it quicken~
the jJUlse, incl'cases the heat of the skin, and produces other symptoms of general exc:itemcnt; but its force is dircclccl chiefly to the nervous system, aud in
smnJJ doses it scarcely disturbs the ci1'CL1lat ion. It has also eujoycd a high
reputation as an emmenagoguc. It was employed by the ancients. Pliny nud
Dioscorides speak of it as useful in hysteria ant.I ameuorrhroa. In Europe,
especially on tbe continent, it is still frequently prescribed in low forms of
fc\·er a~tcndcd_ with Hc1·vous symptoms, in spasmodic diseases, such as hysteria.
and epilepsy, rn many anomalous nervous atfoetious, and in diseases depcnclcnt
on or connected with suppression or retention of the menses. It is less used
in this C?unt~·y. r£11C dose in Substance is from teu to thirty grains, which
may be g1rnn Ill bolus 01· emulsion. rl'11e tincture is sometimes employed
Qf}: Prep. rl'ineturn, Cnstorci; 1'iuctura. Castorei Ammouiata.
W.

CATARIA. U.S. Secondary.
Catnep.
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lfctl<'la Cataria. The catnep or cafmint is a perennial herbaceous plnut,
with a quaclrnngular, brnnchiuf!, somewhat hoary stem, from one to three feet
high, and furnished with oppo$ ite, petiolatc, eorclatc, clentatc, pubescent lea>es,
whid1 are ~recn above and whit ish on their under surface. The flowers_ arc
whitil'h or slightly purple, arc arranged in whorled sp ik es, nncl appear i11 July
and August. The plant is alrnmhrnt in the United States, but is supposed to
have been introduced from Europe.
The whole herb is u~cd; but the lenves only are r('('O~nisecl in the U. 8.
Phnrnweopreia. They have a. strong-, peculiar, rather disagreeable odom, nnd
a pungent , aromatic, bittel'ii<h, camphorons taste. They yield their ''irtucs to
water. The acti,·e constituents arc ,·ulntile oil, and tannin of the kind which
produces a green ish colour with the sa lts of iron.
In its operation upon the system, catncp is touic and cxcitant, bearing cousiderable resemblance to the mints. It has had the reputation also of being
nntispnsmodic and cmmcnagoguc. Cnts are said to be ''cry fond of it, and it
ha.s been asserted to act as a.n aphrodisiac in theRe a11i mn.ls. It is employed as
a domestic remedy, in the form of infusion, in ame1101Thcca 1 chlorosis, hy:stcrin,
the flatulcut colic of infants, &c.; but is scarcely kn own in regular practice.
Some of the older writers spcnk fa\'Olll"ahly of its powers. 'l'he lcuxes arc ~aid
to relicrn toothache if chewed, or held for a few miuutes in contact with the
disea~cd tooth.
'l'wo drachms of the dried lea.,·es or herb may be givc11 as a.
dose in infusion.
,V.

CATECIIU. U. S., Lonrl., Ed., Dub.
Cateclw.
The extract of the wood of Acacia Catcchu. 41s., Dub. Extract of the
inucr wood of Acacia Ca.tcchu; or of the Jro,·es of Uucaria. Gambir. Lond.
Extract of the wood of Acaci1t Catcchu, of the kernels of .\rcca Catcc:hu, and
of the lcaxes of Uncaria Ga.mbir, probably too from other plants. Ed.
CathOLt, Fr.; Catechu, Germ. i Catecu, Catciu, Catto, Ital.; Catecu, Span. ; Cutt,
llindoo.,tcrnee.

AcAGJA. See ACACIA.
Acacia Calerll1..l. \Villd. Sp. Plant. h'. 1019; ·wooclv. Med. Bof. p. 433, t.
157 i Corson, Illusl. of Jlled. Bol. i. 32, pl. 24. According to :Mr. Kerr, wl10sc
description has been followed by most subsequent writers, Acacia Ca.tcchu is a
small tree, seldom more than twelve feet in height, with a trunk one foot in
diameter, clh·icling towards the top into many close branches, and covered with
a thick, roug-h, brown bark. ':J.1he leaYes, which stand alternately upon tlic
younger branches, are composed of from fifteen to thirty pairs of pinnre nearly
two inches long, each of which is furnished with about forty pairs of linear
leaflets, beset with short hairs. At the base of each pair of pinnre is a small
gland upon the common footstalk. Two short recurved spines arc nttachcd to
the stem at the base of ench leaf. 'l'be flowers arc in close spikes, whic:h arise
from the axils of the leaves, and are about four or five inches long. 'l'h e fruit
is a hrnceolate, compressed, smooth, brown pod, with
uudulated thin margin, and contains six or eight roundish flattened
which when chewed
emit a nauseous odour.
'fhis species or Acacia is a native or the East Indies, growing abundantly in
various provinces of llindostan, and in the Burman empire. Pereira. says that
it is now common in Jamaica. Like most others of the same genns, it ahouncls
in astringent matter, which may be extratted by dccoction. Catechu is an
extract from the wood of the tree.
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substance derircd from Jn.pan.
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When asccrtainc<l by analysis to be of regc.
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uate<l Areca Oa!cchu. Its trne origin was ma<le known by l\11'. KetT, a~si:.:tnttt-
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into chips, which he then boils i11 water in unglazed earthen Ycsscls, till all the
soluble matter is dissohred. Tbc clccoction thus obtained is crnt?orated fir.st lJy
artificial heat, and afterwards in the sun, till it has assumed a tlrn.:k consistence,
when it is spread out to dry upon a mat 01· cloth, being, while yet soft, <liridcd
by means of a string into squa re or qundrangular pieces. The accouut more
recclltiy given by Dr. Hoyle, of the prcpa.1·fttion of the extract iu S ortbern
India, is essentially the same. The process, as he observed it, was completed
by the pom in g of the extract into quadrangular ea.rlhen moulds. Ou1· own
countryman, the Rev. Howard :\falcolm, states, iu his "'l'rnvels in South
Eusteru Asia," that catcchu is largely prepared from the wood of Acacia Catcchu in the vicinity of Promc, in Burmah. Two kinds, he obsenes, arc prepared from the same tree; one black, which is preferred in China., and the other
red, which is most esteemed in Bengal. Accorcling to some authors, the unripe
fruit and lea,·cs are also submitted to dccoction.
'£he name calechu in the nn.ti,,e language signifies the juice of a tree, nnd
appears to have been ~pplicd to astringent cxlm.cts obtained from rarious plants.
According to the U111te<l Sta.tcs and Dublin Pharnrncopreias, however, the term
is properly restricted to the extract of Acacia Catechu; as it was not iutendcd
to recognise all the astrin~nt producls which arc floating in Asiatic commerce;
and those from other sources than the Acacia, though they may occasionally
find their way into our shops, do so as an exception to the general rule. A.

:.~;1~~t:~~u~~c~~1~:~e ~~v;1;~~~~e~o~·:~fo~~·c~~tel1~~~1f~~~~·,a~;~~~·d"~~i~~~:-ht~1~:~~
perplex the reader than to serve any good practical purpose. 'l1hesc characters
arc, moreover, frequently chnnging, as the dru g is procured from new sources,
or as slight variations may occur in the mode of its prnparatiou. Commerce
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derive it directly from Calcutta, or by orders from London, allll it is sold in
our i:iarkets without referen~c to its origin. It is frequently called culch by tlie
English traders, a name dcr1 ved, no doubt, from the lliudoostancc word vu.it.*
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lumps wh ich wciµ-h one or two pouud::.i. The colour is externally of n rusty
hrowu, more or less cbrk, intemally nuying from n. pale redclish or yellowish~
brown to a dark liYer colour. Jn f.:.Ome specimens it i:-i nlmost hl:ick, i11 others
somewhat like the colour of Port wine, and in otheri:; np:nin, thoug-h rarely, dull
red like annotta. The extract has been disti11!?uished into the pale and chrk
rnrieties; but there rloes not appear to be sufiicieat ground for rctainini:r this
clistinction. Catedrn is inoclorous, with an astringent and bittrr ta~tc, followed
hy n sense of swcetne~s. It is brittle, and breaks with a fracture which is rough
in some specimens, in others uniform, resinous, nnd shinin g. Thnt which is
preferred in om market is of n dark colour, easily broken into i:mw l! angular
fragments, with a smooth glossy surface, beru·iug some rcsemtlance to kino.
Catcchu is often mixe<l with sand, sticks, and other impuri ties. From 200
pn.rts of Bombay catechu, Sir li. DaYy obtained 109 parts of tannic acid, 68
of extractive, 13 of mucilage, and 10 of insoluble resillue. The same quantity
of Beu~nl ca.tcchu )'ieldcd \J7 of tannic acid, 73 of ext ractive, 16 of mucilage,
und 14 of insoluble rcsirlue. OthCL' experimenters have obtained results somcwhn.t different. Th e proportion of ta.nnic acid, which may be co11sidered the
cflic:ient principle, nH'ies from about 30 to 55 per cent. in the cliffercnt varieties
of the cfrufr. The portion cle::;ignatcd by Da\·y tl.S extracfo·e is said to contain,
if it do not chiefly consist of, a priuciple cliscorcred hy Buchner, and now called
caff'f·huin or calechuic acid. (Sec nrAe, page 208.) r_l'he lanafr acid is of the
variety whirh precipitates iron of a grccn isb-blnck colour. It prce;ipib:ttcs gelatin, but not tartar emetic (Kane), n,nd is not, like the tannic acid of p.·al!s, converted into gaJlic nc·i<l by exposure to the air. It mrty be di stingui~ h ed hy the
name of cateclw -tannic arid, or, ns proposed by Berzelius, m.imo-lannic acid,
from its source in one of the _Mimosere. Catechu is almost entirely soluble in n.
large quantity of water, to which it imparts a brown colou r. 'rt10 extractive or
catcchuic acid is much less sol uble than the astringent principle, which may he
almost entirely separated from it by the frequent rq)p!ication of small quantipared by boiling the nuts in ,va.ter, and evaporating the decoction . There are two
varieties; one of a black colour, very astringent, mixed with paddy husks ancl ot!ler
impurilies, andobtaiued by evaporating the first decoction; the other, yellowish-brown,
of an earthy fracture, and pure, resulting from the evaporation of a dl•eoction of the
nuts which had been subniitted to the previous boiling. The first is called kassu, the
other co1try . (He!Jne, Tracts, d·c., on India.) They are prepared in :\lysore, aml Ainslie
states that both varieties are sold in the bazars of Lower lnc\ia,ancl used for the same
purpose a<; the officinal catechu by the native and guropcan practitioners. 'fhey are
al~o much used for chewing by the natives.
But they are st:lrlom exported, ancl it is
uncertain \Vhethcr they fintl their way into European or American commerce. Pereira.
thinks he has identified the kassu with a v.:niety of call·chu derived from Ceylon, where
he has heen informed that au extraC'tof theareca nut is prt'pared. It is in circular flat
cake!;, from two to three inrhes in <li:unetN, scarcely an inch thick, covered ou one
!;irle with paddy husks, and internally blackish-brown and shining, like 1-'egu catecltu.
Ouibourt a1Hl Pereira1lescribe otlwr varieties, which we have not met with 1 and which
are probably rare. One of thei>e is the Siam cateclm, in conical masses shaped like a.
betel nut, and weighing about a pouncl and a half. lts fract ure is shining and livercoloured, like that of hepa~ic aloes; in other rcspecti> it resembles Pegu catechu.
Anoth('r is the black 111ucila!Jmo11s cateclm of Guibourt, in parallelopipcds an inch ancl a.
half in length, by an inch in breadth . Int ernally it is black and shi ning, and its taste
is mucila~inons aml feebly a;;;tringent. A third is the dull reddish cn.tel'liu of GuiUourt,
iu sornowhat flattened balls, weighing three or four ounce!-!, of a dull-rcdcliflh, wavy,
and often marbled fracturt•. We saw something like thi~ mttny years since, which hnd
been broug-ht upon speculation by a. mNchaut from Calcutta, but it is not now in the
market. Lastly, thc>re is a pale or u·hitis/1 catechu, in small roundish or oval lump;;,
with an irregular surface, dark or bfae;kish-brown externally, very pale and dull internally, and of a bitter, astringent, anrl sweetish ta!Ste, with a smoky flavour. It is
unknown in commerce.
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ties of cold wntcr. Boiling water cli~solves it much more readily than cold, and
deposits it of a reddish-brown colour upon cooling. Both principles urc readily
dio~olvcd Uy alcohol or proof i;;pirit, and arc sol~blc also in ether.
For lhc
important reactions of catechu, see Acidwn Tanmcum..
Jl[edi<.:al Properties and i~~e~. Catechu is gently tonic, and powerfully
astringent. 'l1hc dark coloured Las the latter property in a somewhat g-rcatcr
degree than the light, and is therefore usual_~Y preferred. The la.t~cr, being
rather sweeter, is preferred by the l\talays, Hm<.loos, and other Indmns, who
consume vast quantities of tbis extract by chewing it, mixed with aromatics
and a small proportion of lime, and wr apped in the leaf of the Piper BtM.
Ca.techu may be advantageously used in most cases where astringents are indicated, and, though less employed in th is country than kino, is-not inferiol· to it
in '"irtucs. 'l'he complaints to which it is best adapted are diarrhrea. dcpc:ndcnt
on debility oi· relaxation of the intestina l cxhalants, and passhrc bcmo 1Thagc~,
particularly that from the uterus. A small piece, held in the mouth and allowed
slowly to dissolve, is an excellent remedy iu relaxation of the uvula, and 4he
irritation of tlic fauces and troublesome cough which depend upon it. Applied to spongy gums, iu the state of powder, it sometimes proves useful i :111cl
it has been recommended as a. dentifrice in combina.tion with powtlcred cha rcoal, Peruvian bark, myrrh, &c. Spri nkled upon the surface of indolent ulcers,
it is oecasioually beneficial, and is much used in India for tbe same purpose, in
the form of an ointment. An infusion of ea.tcchu may be used as an injection
in obstinate gonorrhrea, glcet, and Jeucorrhma, and we have fo und it highly
bcncfidal, when thrown up the nostri ls, in arresting epistaxis. 1'he close is
from ten grains to half a drachm, which should be frequently repeated, and is
best giveu with sugn.r, gum Arabic, and water.
Q(t: Prep. Electaarium Ca.tecl1 u ; Infusum Catcchu Compositum; Pulris
Ca.techu Compositus; 'l'incturu, Catcchu.
W.

CENT AURIUM. Eel.
Common European Ceutaury.
rrhe flowering heads of Erythnca Centanrium. Eel.
mi~:~:ts~:~~ure, Fr.; 'l'ausengi.ildcnkraut, Germ. ; Centaurea miuore, Ital.; Centaura
ERYTllR.iRA. Se.x. Sysl. Pent:..'tndrin. ::\Touogyuin.-.Nat. Ord. Gcntianacere.
Gen.. Ch. Oap..-;u{e linear. Calyx five-cleft. C01·olla funnel-shaped, with n
short limb withering. Anthers often bursting, spiral. Stigmas two. Lo1uliJn 1s
Encyc.
B~·ythrrea <?enlaurium. Loudon)s Encyc. of Plants, p. 130.-Chfronia Cen~aunum. W11ld. Sp. Plant. i. 1068; Woodv. JJled" Rot. p. 275, t. 96. This
~s :i small, nn~ual, _b~rlxu:eous p~ant, rising about a foot in heiglit, with a branch·
mg .stem, which dmcles above mto a dichotomous panicle, and bears opposite,
sessile, ov:;i.te-hnceolatc, smooth, and obtusely pointed Iean:s. 'rhe flowers are
of a beautiful rose colour, standing without peduncles in the axils of the sterns,
with th~ir ~alyx about half as long as the tube of the coroila. The plant

fi~~~~:~l~f ~u~~!t~~~l~~t~~~~f~~tjo;~;~1:.~ the woods and pastures, towa r<ls

1

'l.'he herb, though wit!1out odo~1·, hns a ~trong bitter taste, which it imparlli
to l\<tter an? alcohol. 'Ihefiowermg summits are the officinal part. '!'lie unme
of cenl~urtn has bc:en prop~sed for its bitter principle.
~ledt?al ProperltPS and Usf!!. The common centaury of Europe has tonic
properties ''cry closely rcsernblrng those of gentian, with which it is associated
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in the same 1mtural family. It is employed on the other side of the Atl antic in
dyspeptic complaints, a nd fo rmerly had considerable reputation in the treatment
of fever. It "·as one of the in gredients of' the P01·lland })()tcde1·. Jn the United
State~ it has bceu superseded by the Sabbalia aagtilaris, or Americnn ccntu ury.
'l'he do:-e of the powder is from thirty grnins to a drac.:hm. Another species
of Erytltr:ca (E. Ohile11.-;is) pOS!.-iesscs similar properti es, nm] is emp loyed to a
co nsidcrahle extent in Chili us n. mild tonic. An cbhorate account of it m;1y
be seeu in the Juta-11al de I'han1i. et de Chim., 3e o:sCr°' xxv. 434.
\\'.

CER.\ ALB.\. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
White TVax.
Blcrwhcd ~·cllow wax. e. S. , Lond., Ed., Dob.

Ciru Llanche, Fr.; " 'eisses 'Vachs, &'erm . ; Cer.'.l bi.'.l.nca, Ital.; Ccre blanca, Span .

CERA FLA VA. U.S., Ed., Dub.
Yellow TVax .
A pceuliar concrete substance prepared by .A.pis mcllificn. U.S. W axy concreti on of A.pis mellifica. Ed. .A secretion of .Apis mellifica. D ub.
Q/f. S!Jn. tERA. Apis mellifica. 'l'he pre-pm·ed ('Omb. Lond.
Ci re jaune, Fr.; Gelbcs Wachs, Germ. ; Cera gialla, I tal. ; Cera amarilla, Spa11 .

1\Tax is a product of the common bee, .Apifi 'mellijiua of naturali sts, which
constructs with it the cell s of the comb in which the honey and Jarrn~ are de}>Osited. It was at one time doubted whether the in sect elaborated the wax by
its own organs, or merely gathered it from vegetables. Th e question was set
at rest by Huber, wh o fed o. swarm of bees exclusively on honey and water, and
found that they formed a comb consisting of wax. This, therefore, is a proper
secretion of the insect. It is produced in the fonn of scales under the rin gs
of the holly. But wax also exists in plants, beari ng in this, ns in other respects,
n. close analogy to th e fixed oils. It is, howcnr, the produc:t of t.he bee only
that is recognised by the Pharmacopccias. This is directed in two forms: 1.
that of yelfow imx procured immediately from th e comb; and 2. that of u:hite
u·ax prepared hy bl eaching the former. \Ye shall cons ider these separately,
and afterwards give an account of t:eqetable wax.
1. C.t:RA F'1••\YA or YellowlJ'ax. Thi s is obtained by slicing the comb takcu
from the hive, drainin g and afterwards expressing the honey, n.nd meltin g the
residue in boiling water, wh ich is kept hot for some time in order to allow the
impuri ties to sepa rate, a nd either subs ide or be dissolved by th e water. \\hen
the liquid cools the wax concretes, and, hnv ing been removed and a.gain melt.eel
in boilin g water, is stra ined nncl poured into pans or other snitalJle ves~cls. It
is usually brought to market in round flat cakes of considerable t hick ness. The
drugg ists of l'hi ladelphia are supplied chi efly from the Y\Testcrn St::ttcs and
North C1irolina, es pecially the latter1 nnd from Cuba. Some of inferior qua!Hy
is imported fr om Africa.
In this stale, wax ha s a yellowish colour, an agreeable somewhat aromatic
odour, a nd a Rlig ht peculiar taste. To the touch it is rnther so ft and unctuous,
though of a firm sol id consistence and brittle. It has n. ~ra11ular fracture; but
when cut wilh a knife presen ts a smooth glossy surface, the lustre of which is
so peculiar as, whrn met with iu other IJodics, to be called waxy. It docs not
adhere to the fing-cr;;,;, nor to the teeth when chewed, IJut is ~ofle ncd nn<l
dered tcunciou ~ hy a moderate heat. I ts point of fusion is 14 2 .k,.; its
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gravity from O·!JGO to 0·965. The colour, o~1onr, nnd tnstc of yellow wax dcpcntl npon some associated printiplc or J!rinc1plc....
.
.
Yariou-< nclulteratiuns h::wc hccn pract113cd, mo:-1t of wh1th may he n:wllly dcte,..ted. ~lenl, earth, and other i11::;0Jublc suhst~rnccs arc al thr same time disco,·crcd nn<l scpnrnt.cd hy melting ai:cl strniniug the wax. \\'lien th? fracture
i" smooth and shinin~ instead of bc111p: grnnulnr, the presence of rcsm may he
suspected. 'l'his is dis.,oh-cd hy cold alcohol, while the \\:ax is left untom:hcd.
'l'illlow and :met are detcctc<l hy the softness they commu111cote to the wa.\, and
its unpleasant odour when melted.

Yellow wax is used in medicine chiefly as an ingredient of plnstcrs and
ccrntc.;;.
2. CER.\ ~\t,B.\ or White 1Ya..r. 'fhe colour of yellow wax is dischnrgcd by
cxposinfr it, with an extended surface, to the combined influence of air, light,
and moisture. 'l'he proceRs of bleaching is carried on to a. considerable extent
in the Yicinity of Philndclphia. 'l'he wax, previously melted, is made to foll in
streams upon a. revolving cy linder, kept co11Rhrntly wet, upon which it concrete,;, forming thin riband-like layer:;. 'L'hese, having been removed, arc spread
upun linen cloths stretched on frames, and ex.posed to the nir and light; care
hciu~ taken to water and occasionally turn them.
Jn a few days they arc partially bleached; but, to clcpri\•e the wrtx completely of co lour, it. is necc...;sary to
rcpc<t.t the whole process once, if not oftener. \ \'hen sufficiently white it is
melted and cast into small circular cakes. The colour may also be di&:harged
by chlorine; but the wax is said to be somewhat altered.* \Vhite wax ~ome
timc.., contains one or more free fatty acids, consequent probably upon 1hc employment of alkalies in bleaching it, which render it an unfit in gredient in tl11,;
unctuom~ preparat ions of certain salts.
Of thc8e acids it may be depri\·ed by
means or alcohol. (Journ. de Phann., Be sfr., iv. 205.)
Perfectly pure wax is white, shining, diaphanous in thin la.yen:;, inodorons,
insipid, harder nnd Jess unctuous to the touch than the yellow, soft and ductile
aL fl;J° F. 1 aud fusible at ahout 155°, retaini11g its Ouidity at a lower temperature. ..lccording- to Saussure, its specific g-rarity in the solid state i~ 0·966,
at 178° F. 0·834-, and at 201° 0·8247. By a great heat it is partly rnlntilized,
partly decompo!o;cd; and, when flame is applied to its \'itpour, it takes fire and
burns with a clear bri~:d1t liµ.-ht. It is iusoluh lc in water, and in cold aleohol
or ether, but is sligbLly soluble in bo iling alcohol and ether, wh ich depo:-;it it
in a. great measure upon cooling. The min.tile and fixed oils dissohe it with
fncility, re8in readily uuites with it hy fuRion, and soaps are formed by the
aetion of soda and pota:0:~a. in solution. It i~ not nffected by the acids at ordin:uy tempern.tures, but. is eomc L'tcd into a black mass when bo iled with con-

~~~~.~~~~d ~11~~1~l~~~~ :~~i~;ul ftt~~1~~::~~~~ ~~1;~\~~t~~~~\\~1 :;·~)~~~~~~~~ 8~1~~1~o~~~·J~i~~

he callc<l crrin, the other myricin. Accordinp: to :.\IM. Boudct and Boi:;scnot,
the former constitutes n.t least 70 per cent. of wax, melts at nbout 143°, dis-
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solve::; in 16 parts of boiling alcohol, and is sapon ifiable with pota~ sa, yielding
marµ:aric acid, a little o leic acid, nud a fatty matter in susc-cptihle of saponification called Cffain; the latter melts at 149° , is disso!Yccl Uy 200 parts of boiling
alcohol, and is not sapon ifi.able IJy potassa. 1\f. L ewy inferred from his experi ments that cerin and myric in a re isomeric with each other and with wax; that
by a boiling solution of potnssa wax is wholly saponifiecl, without the fonna~.ion of A"lyceri n; that both wax and cc ri u arc converted into stearic acid by
~ ~rouification; ancl that this, by a further oxidation, is changed into margaric
acid. (.Jow·fl. de Pharm., 3e .<.;Br., iii. 315.) Mef:srs. Warrington and :F runtis,
howenr, have found that the subbtance supposed to be stearic acid, though
similar to that body in appearance, is wholly different from it in properties aud
composition, and is isomeric, if not identical, with the cerain aborn referred to.
(Phi/v,;oph. Jlag., Jan., 1844, p. 20.)*
White wnx has been odulterntcd with white lead, tallow, suet, spermaceti, stea.rin, stca ric acid, and starch'. \Viti le lead sinks to the bottom of the vessel when
the wax is melted. Fatty substances render lime-wntcr turb id, when agitlLted
with it a nd allowed to stu.nd. !<'or the detection of steari11 and stearic acid,
l\L L>hcl dissolves the suspected wax ia t\YO parts of oi l, beats the cerate thus
formed with its · weight of pure water, and then a<ltls a few drops of soluti on of
suhaectn.te of lead. lf stearin l>e prcscnt 1 there is an immediate decomposition,
and the mixture acquires an extraordinary solidity from the formation of
stearnte of lead. (Journ. <if Phann. et de Uhim., xv. 302.) Yogel proposes
chluroform as n. means of deteeting the adulteration with fatty matters. 'l'hat

* New views have been put forth as to the constitution of wax, in communications
from D. Collins llrodie to the Royal Society of Lo11don. Ceriu, when quite pure, ho
cousiders as a. peculiar acid, haviniz tho constitution Cs 1lli;40 4 , which he naµrns cerolic
acid. 'l'his he procures by precipitati11g a. boiling alcoholic solution of cerin by me:ms
of an alcoholic solution of acetattl of lead, treating the precipitated cerotate of lead by
hot alcohol and ether until en~rything soluble is removed, then decomposing it with
concentrated acetic acid, washing thu separated cerotic acid with boiling water, "aud
still further purifying it by i;olution in boiling absolute alcohol and refrigeration . 'l'he
acid is dt.lpo~itecl pure. It melts at 172° F., and on cooling concretes into a. crystalline mass- When distilled alone, the greater portion of it passes unchanged; whereas, if wixed with the other constituents of wax, it is wholly decomposed; and it is,
cousequently, not found in the results of the d istillation of wax it~elf. It is a singular
fact that cerotic acid was not found in some beeswax brought from Ceylon, show ing that
wax varies mucJ1 according to the circumstances under which it is produced. Mgricin,
when entirely~epara.ted from the ccrotic acid, is saponifiablc, but with difficulty; ancl
from the results of saponiiication palmitic acid (C 3 ill.n 0 1) was isolated, and :t peculiar
borly,called by Mr. Brodie melissine, having the composition (C 60 11 62 0~), and considered
by him as a wax-alcohol, convel'tiblo by the loss of two e9s. of hydro~en and the gain of
two of oxygen, into melissic acid, as alcohol is converted into acetic acid. (See .1.lcttu111.)
In tho examination of a. variety of wax from China, l\Ir. Brodie found a sub:;tauco
called. by him cerotin~ (C 04 U560,), which he regards~ the alcohol of cerotic acid, into
which it was convertible by loss of hydrogen ancl gam of oxygen as above; that i!i by
oxidation, two eqs. of the hydrogen being converted iuto water.
According to these views, tho varieties of wax are composed of snbstances h:iving
to each other similar relations to those wl1ich characterize alcohol and acetic acid rc0
1
spermaccti
in wltil-Oness and crystalline nppearance, but is disti11guishcd by greater hardness ancl

su~~:1'~Sl!;;~1:! ~~~~~~:!~ ~;fe~.;~:f'~~.~~fi~c~ipe:l: b~n;~l;ib.1i1i~~!e, rc~embles
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liquid dissoln-s only 25 p<'r cent. of wnx, hut slcririn and stearic arid romplctely.
If, therefon.>, wnx, trcatetl wilh G 01· 8 parlB of chlornform, losl'S mm'l' than

p~-~~:~::~~l~~:·~n~itt~
o:.~-,:1~~~t::~:~t~t:t~·~:.~ ~~i~~ l~~!'?;1~~1~~::~~~t~~·et~ff:~.r~.~~I~~~~~·
is hnilcd in
suspected
1

1

\\"HX
csl!npc of carboni c acid. when a small portion'of the
a solution, compo~cd of one part of carbonate of soda and fifty of distilled
water. (Pharm. ,frwrn. aml 'l'rans., xi. 128.) Starch remains lx.•hind when
with iodine
colour
blue
a
the wax is dissolrcd in oil of turpentine, and produces
ndtlcd to mdcr in which the wnx has been boiled. Pcrcirn gays that pure wax
is yellowish-white; and that the white wa,x in circular cakes alwnys contains
spermaceti, added to improrc its colom·.
j)f('(lical Proprrlies all({ Cses. Wnx has liltlc cll'cct upon the system. Under
the impression that it sheathes the inflamed mueous membrane of the howcls,
it ha s been occa;:.ionally prcscribc<l in diurrhrea and d_v:;cntcry; and it is men.
tioncd by Dioscoridcs ns n. rclllcdy in the latter confp!aint. By Pocn1er it is
highly recommended in exco riati ons of the bO\nls, nttcmk•cl with pnin and obstinate diarrhcea. His mode of using it is to mell the wax with oil of almonds
or oliYe oil, and, while the mixture is f.ltill hot, to incorporn.te it hy means of
tile yolk of an egg with some mucilaµ-inous fluid. The dusc is half a drachm
three or four times a day. Another method is to form an em nl liiOn Uy means
cnc rµ:ctic ingT<.'<lient.
that the soap would be the
of soap; but it is
\\'ax is ali:;o used to fill cn.vitics in carious t('Cth. Its chief employment, however, is in the formn.tion of ointments, cerll.tcs, and pla4crs. It is an ingredient in almost a.II the ollieinal cerate/'-\, which owe their general title to the
wax they contain.
wax. It exists in
3. Yi-:m:T.\Hl.F. 1'7 AX. )(any "f"Cgetal>le products
the pollc11 of numerous plantsj aml fol'll1'-' tho hloom or glaucous powder which
covers certain fruits, n.nd the contin~ of rnrnish with wl1ieh le:wcs arc somecxtmctcd
wofitably
be
to
a~
tim es supplied. In some plants it is so abundant
for u.::e. Suc.:h the Cf'ro.1·ylo11 . l nrli<·ofo, a. lofty palm growing in the ~outh
1
Upon the trunk of this trre, in the rinp.-s kft by the fall of
• 1...111crican .t.\.11des.
the lea.res, is n. coatiug of wax-lil.;e matter, nbout ouc-sixth of an inch thick,
whiC'h is remo"ed hy the natives, aud cmp!o.n:xl in the manufacture of tapers.
It <·ontains, according to Y nu(111l'li11, two-thirds of a resinous substance, and
one-third of pure wax. (Pee.) 'l'wo kinds of' wn.x are collcde<l in Brazil, one
called c-arm111ba, from the lea.ves of n. palm f! rowin p: in the prm'ince of Ccara,
the other of·11ba, from the fruit of a shrnh of the province of Para. (.Jour11. de
Phann. cl c/1• Chim., 3e 1:1i'r., v. 154 .) But the form of ,·egctn.hlc w:n best

C\•iclent

most

contain

is
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feet high, found i11 almost all parts of the United States from New Englaurl to
Loui-;iana. The fruit, which g-1·011·s in chhteri-l clo~ely nttache<l to the stems
nn<l hranehm;, is small, globular, frm.l co\·ercd with a whitish coat of wax, which
may he separated for u~c. Other partio\ of the plant are sn.i<l to JIOio\:'ess mc·dical

01111
~1,~~r~;,~:D~:::~;~~~;~~r~ii~: ~~~~~~:~;~~'.d:;~~~E:;,~;;;~~"~'.~\~{.''.;~;l~~,~£~

011 th~ surface, b either skimmed off aml strniul'tl, or
al\owt:d to coucrcte as the hqnor cvol~, an!I rCmovccl in the solid state. To
11
1

meltiu~ and floating

~~nii~c;.t>ilie~~~~· i~t ~:~.~~:'.s:~-~l~~r~;~l~~{1~·~;:;~~~· n~~:~l~l~·~\~ l~~~ln\ 1 ct> ;~J~::~~~:~~

larh· iu Rhode l slan<l.
:llyrtle n·a.r is of a pale Jrrayi-.;h.!rrrcn colour, i:omcwhat <linphnnous, more

brittle and uuctuous to the Louch than beeswax., of a fccl1lc ollour1 t1.ml a. ~ligLttly
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bittcrish tnstc.

It is about as heavy ns water, and melts at 109° F.

215
It is

insoluble in water, scarcely sol uble iu cold aJcohol, soluble, with the exception
of about thirteen per ceut., in twenty parts of boiling alcohol, which deposits
the greater portion upon cooling, solubl e also in boiling ether, nncl sligl1tly so
in oil of turpentine. It is so.id to consist, like beeswax, of ccrin and myricin,
contn,ining 87 parts of the former n.ncl 13 of the latter in the 100. The green
colour and bitterness depend upon a distinct principle, which may he separated
by boiliug the wax with ether. On cooling, the wax is deposited coloul'less,

while the ether remains green.
Medical Properties and Uses. This variety of \\'!lX has been popularly em ployed in the United Stu.tes as a. remedy for dysentery; and we are told by Dr.
Fahnestock that he found great advantage from its use in numerous cases,
during an epidemic prevalence of that complaint. He gave the powdered wax
in doses of a, teaspoonful frequently repeated, mixed with mucilage or syrnp.
(Am. Journ. of JJ.fed. Scien., ii. 313.) It is occasionally substituted by
apothecaries for beeswax in the formation of plasters, and is used in the preparation of tapers and candles. It is somewhat fragraut when burning, but
em its a less brilliant light than common lamp oil.
" '·

CEREVISI1E FER"JfENTUl\f. Lond., Dub.
Yeast.
Levure, Fr.; Bierhefen, Germ. ; Fermento di cervogin, Ital.; Espuma. do cerveza,
Span.

This is the substance which rises, in the form of froth, to the surface of beer,
and subsides during the process of fermentation. A similar substance is produced during the fermentation of other saccharine liquids.
•
It is flocculcnt, frothy, somewhat viscid, semi. fluid, of a dirty yellowish
colour, a sour vinous odour, and a bitter taste. At the temperature of G0° or
70°, in a close 1csscl or damp atmosphere, it soon undergoes putrefaction.
Exposed to a moderate hen.t, it loses its liquid portion, becomes dry, hard, nnd
brittle; and mny in this state be preser1ed for a Jong time, though with the
loss of much of its peculiar power. In France it is brought to the solid state
by in troduciug it into sacks, washing iL with water, then submitting it to pressure, and ultimately drying it.*
Ycnst is insoluble in alcohol or water. It was analyzed by Westrumb, and
found to contain iu 15,142 parts, 13 of potassa, 15 of carbonic aciU, 10 of
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ncetic ncicl, 45 of malic acid, G9 of lime, 240 of nlcohol, 120 of extractive, 240
of mucilrurc 315 of saccharine mnttcr, 480 of gluten, 13,5% of water, bcsidt·s
traees of ;ili'c:1 and pbosphoric acid. Its bittc r ~wss. is_atlr~lmtahlc to a. principlr
derived from the hops. 'J'hC property for which It IS Chiefly rnJued IS that of

~~~~t~ n~1 l~!~~l~~~~US 'i?i~;~c;~~·~;:~I'.~ y i1~ t S~~!~1 li~C j :~ q~~{~~'j;,~d j 1:~,. ~r~~~~ ftor:,l ~r

scpamtcd from this, it lose:-:: its powers as a. fe rment, and i·c-acqmrcs them upon
it~ suhscquc11t adtlition. It is ulso rendered_ ineffective by the agcnc~ of s~ron g
alcohol, of sc,·cral of the acids, as sulphuric and conccutmted acet1c acid, IJ)'
rnrious other ::;uhstancc:', and by lt heal of 212°. At an cleratccl tempcratmc
it is dccompol'ed, affording products similar to tho:o;c which result from the
decomposition of auimal mntler:-;.
Examined with a micro:'<.·opc, yeast is seen to ahound in minute trnnf:parent
vc;;itit'8, whic:.:h appear to contain one or more granulc:S. These are now be·
Jie,·cd to l>c a fungous plant, which has the power of propa)!<"lting itself at the
expcusc of organic proximate principles with which it may be brought into
cout:u.:t; and a.ttcmpts barn IJccn made to solYc the mysteries of fonucutat ion
hy lite conjecture, that the su~ar 01· other fcrmcnLin~ Mtbstance, while contributin~ to the nouri:-;Jnnent of the fuugus, undergoes n. decomposition rcsultin~
in the formatio11 of new products. .Another lhcor~·, ori~inally put forth Ly
Lirhig, is that fermc11tatio11 is merely a. chcmicnl moYement, excited by a morement of decomposition p:oing on in the ferment. Jiu Ider consi<lers the tel l·wall
of the yeast plant to consist of a suhstancc analogous to cellulose, and its con·
tents to be a protein bo<ly, dilferingo in some respects from gluten and albumen,
and probably a. supcroxide of protein. During fermentation, this protein body
makes its way through Ute vcsiculnr coat, undc1·gocs ckt>omposition by the
agency of heat, and, in tl1c act of decomposition, sets on foot the chanµ-cs in
sup;ar which result in the f'ornmtion of alcohol nud carlJouic acid. (Chem.

Ga"lle, Feb. 15, 1845.)
11ii 1dir'al Propertie.'i and l'i::e,~. Yeast has been highly extolled as a remedy
in low few~rs of a typhoid clrnracter, and is said to hum b~n f!'inn with advantap;c in hectic. I t is, l10we\'CJ', little employed; as its somewhat tonic and
stimuhtting- effects, ascribable to the bitter principle of hops, the alcohol, and
the cnrbou ic acid, wh ich area.man~ its constituents, may be obtained with equal
cc1tni11ty from more conven ient med icin es. The late nr. Hewson, of l 'hilndelphia, informed the nu tho rs that, in n case of typhoid fever, attended with µ: reat
irritability of the stomach, the patient was benefited and sustained by taking
a pint of yeast daily for live clays, chu·ing which period no other remedy was
employed. \\"e hm·e used it with apparent adrnntagc in diabetes. (Sec '1.'ranfl.
of Uol. r!f Phy.'>. tf Phit., ·X. 8., i. 3~0.) I t has also bc('ll recommended inter·
nally ~11 hails. When largely taken, it ~ncrally proves laxative; and it mny
sometimes he necessary to obYiate this effect by opium. Externally applied, it
~:; \'e1:y useful in foul .:.rncl slougliing ulcers, the fctor of wh ich it correch;, while
1t. afford~ a ~e1~tle stimulus to the debi li tated ti s~ue. It is usually employed
mixed w 1 ~h far.inaceous suhstanc?s in t he fo rm of' a cataplasrn. 'l'he close iii
from hall a fl llldounce to two flu1clounces every two or three hours.
Ojf. Prep. Cataplasma. Fermcnti.
W.

CETACEU1I. U.S., L oud., Ed., Dub.
Spennaceti .
.A peculinr concr~tc suhstancc obtained from Physeter macrorcphalus. U.S.,
:I\. concrete sub.':ltat~(·e prepared from the oily ma.ttcr of the head. Land.
The cctme nca l'ly pure . .Ed.
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Cetaceum.

Blanc de baleine, Spermaceti, Cetine, Fr.; Wallrath, Germ.; Spermaceti, Ital.; Esperma de bellen:t, Sp<m .

The spcrmaccti whale is from sixty to eighty feet long-, with an enormous
head, not less in its largest part than thirty feet in circumference, and constituting one-third of the whole length of the body. The upper part of the head
is occupied by large cavities, separated by cartilaginous partitions, and conta iniug nn oily liquid, which, after the death of the animal, concretes into a wh ite
spong-y mnss, consist ing of spermaceti mixed with oi l. T his mass is removed,
and the oi l allowed to separate IJy drnin ing. The quantity of' crude spermaceti,
obtaine<l from a whale of the ordina ry size, is more than sufficient to fill twclre
large barrels. I t st ill contnins much oily matter and other impurities, from
which it is freed by expre:)sion, washing with hot water, melting, straining, and
lastly hy repeated washing wilh a weak boil ing Icy of potash. Common whale
oil and the oil of other cctaceons animals coutain small quantities of spcrmaceti, which they slowly deposit on standiug.
Spcrmaceti is in white, pearly, scmitrnnspareut masses1 of a crystalline fo li aceous textmc ; friable, soft, and somewLa t uuctuous to the touch; slightly odorous; iusipid; of the sp. gr. 0·9l3; fus ible at 11 2° F. (Bo~tock) i 'rolatilizable
a.ta highcl' temper:lturc without change in i;acuo but partially tlecomposed if
the air is admitted; inflammable; insoluble in water; soluble in 811iall proportion i11 boiling alcohol, ether, and oil of turpentine, but deposited as the liquids
cool; readily soluble il1 the fixL'<l oib; not affected by the miueral acids, except
the sulphuric, which decomposes and dissolrcs it; rc11dcrcd ycllowbh and
mnc.:id by long exposure to hot air, but capable of being again purified by wash ing with a warm Icy of potash. As found in the shops it is not chemically
purn, containing a fixed oil, and often a peculiar coloul'ing principle. li'L'Om
these it is .separated by boiling in alcoho l, which on cooling deposits it in crystalline scales. Thus purified, it docs not melt under 120° 1.,., is soluble in 40
parts of boiling alcohol of the sp. gr. 0·821 ('l'hena1·d) 1 and is Liardcr more
sh ining, and less unctuous than ordinary spcrmaceti. The name of cetin was
proposed for pure speru1aceti ty Che\'l'cul. Its ultimate constituents are carbon,
hydrogen, and oxygen. By the agency of the alkalies, it is with difficulty
saponifiL><l, yielding an acid, called by M~L Dumas and Stass elhalic acid, and
a peculiar principle named ethal by Chcvrcul. From a more recent analysis,
h oWC\'Cl', by Dr. H eintz, it \\·ould appear tl.iat the ethalic acid of Dumas and
Stass is a complex substauce, consisting of not less than fi\'C distinct acids,
dz. the mnrgaric, palmitic, ceJ,ic, myristic and cocinic, and that consequently
pure spcnnaceti is a mixture of the salts which these acids form with cthal.
(See Chem. Gaz., x. 321.) Etha{ is now cousidcrcd as bearing to a hypo thetical carbo-hyclrogen called ce:lyle (C321I11 ) the same relation that alcohol
bears to ethyl; that is, to be a hydrated oxide of cctyle, and in accordance with
tliis view is denominated cetylic alcohol (C 1 ~IlJ:10, li O).
~lJiedical Propertiel3 and U:ses. Like the flxecl oils, spcrmaccti has been girnn
as a demulcent in irritations of the pulmonary and iutcstinal mucous membranes; but it posse:lscs no pcculinr Yirtuca, and its internal use has been generally ab11nclonecl. It may lie reduced to powder by the addition of a little
alcohol or almond oil, 01· suspended in water by means of mucilage, or the yolk
of eggs and sugar. A convenient. mode of forming an emulsion with spcnnaceti, is to mix it flrst with l:ialf its weight of olive oil, then with powdered gum
Aral>ic, and lastly with water grnclually added. Externally it is much employed
as an ingredient of ointments and ccra.tcs.
Q[t: Pffp. Ccratum Cetncci; U11gucutum Aqum I\osro ; Unguent.um CanW.
thu.ridi.:i ; Uugueutum Ct:tacei.
1
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Getraria.

CETR.\.RI A. U. S., Lond., Ed.
Icela11d Moss.
Cetraria hl:11ulica. U. S., Lond., 1;;d,
0(7: Syn. LrCimX JSLAXDJ<.:l7fi. Cetrnri• falandic:1. Dnb.

Lkhen cl'!:. antle, Fr.; lsHindischcs Mooi:, Germ.; Li <'hene
1
1 11

IslC ~~~~~~ ;; •

l ~la ndico ,

Ital.; Liqncn

.'ir.r. Sy~f. Crypto~amia. LichcneF:.-Na!. Ord. Lichcnacc;:c.
Ot•n. Ch. Ploril cnrtih1g-i110-mcrnhrnn ou:., ascending or spreading-, lollC<i,
smooth, nnd nrtkC'Cl on both sides. Apol.hecia slii cld-likc, obliquely ad11atc with
the margin, the disk coloured, plano-conca\·ci border inflexed, derived !'rom tho
frond. Loudun'~ Bncyr.
The ~enus Lichen of Linn::cus bas been divided by sub:;cqucnt botanists into

num erous genera, which haYc beeu rahed to the dignity of n. distinct order,

both iu the 11ntuml and artificial systems of mTa1ip:cmcnt. The name Otfraria
has lx:en conferred on the i:rcnus to which the Jccla1al moss belongs.
Cefraria hla1ulica . .Acharius, Lichenog. l"nir. 512.- Lichen Islandicw;i.
" 'oodv . ..lfi:·d. Roi.. p. 803, t. 2i 1. Iceland mo::s is foliaceous, erect, from two
to four inches high, with a. dry, corinccom;, smooth, shining, laciuiated fro11d
or lcnf, the lobes of which arc irregularly subdivided, channeled, and frinµ·ed at
their edges with rigid hairs. Those di\'isio11s upon which the fruit is borne
arc dilated. The colou r is oli•e-lwown or grccni~ h g-ray above, reddi sh at the
ba-:e, and li~htcr on the under than the upper surface. 'l'he fructification is in
Oat, shieltl-likc, reddish-brown receptacles, with elevated entire edges, placed upon
the :;urfacc of the frond near its border.
rriw plant i8 found in the northern l:ttiludc;; of the old am] new continent~,
and on the elernted mountn ins further south. I t re<:ei\-cd ils name from the
ahundancc in which ii prevail;-; in Ic:el:rncl. It. is also abundant on the moun tains a11d in the sandy plains of New England.
rr1ie dried moss is of di\'ersified colour, ~r:1y i sh-w hite, brown, and red, in cliffcreut parts, with less of the green tiut th1111 in the recent slntc. It is iuodorous, and has a. mucilaginous, bitter taste. )laC'cratt'tl in water, it ah:-;orhs
rather more than its O\rn weigl1t of the fluid, and, if the water he warm, reuder:'i
it !Jitter. Boiling- water extracts !tll its soluhle principles. The decottion
thick ens upon cooling, and acquires a gelatinous consistence, resemblinp; that
of starch in appearance, hut without its viseidity. .AftCL' some time the dissokc<I matter :\eparates, and when dried form;-; ~emitransparent masse,.:;, insoluble in col<l water, alcoho l, or ether, hut solnblc iu boiling water, and iu solutio n
forming a. hlue compound with iodine. This principle rescmhles st::irC'h in its
g:euerul charnl'ters, hut t.liffel's from it in some respects, and has reccin'<l the
distincti,·e name of lichenin. :B erzelius fouud in 100 parts of Icchtrn1 moss
I ·G of c:hlurophyllc, 3·0 of a. peculiar bitter principle, 3·6 of uncrystallizahle
sugar, 3·7 of gum 1 7·0 of the apothcme of extracti\'e, 44 ·G of the peculiar .:;tarch like principlr, 1·Hof' the hiliclienntc8 of potassa. nncl lime mix ed with phosphate
of litnc, anll :.rn·2 of amylaccous fibrin-the excess being 1·G pnrts.
The name of t·clrari1t has heen co11fcrrcd on the bitter principle. The followiu~ pruce:-;s for obtaining it is that of Dr. Ucrlx:rgcr. 'L'hc moss, coarsely
powdered, i:-; hoiled for half an hour in four times its wei~ht of alcohol of
0·883. Th<' lilp1id, when cool, is expressed illld filtered, aud treated with
dilute muriatic.: acicl, in the proportion of three drnchms to e,·ery pountl of
mo::s employ<'tl. \rater is then addt'<l in the quautity of ahoui four time;-; the
lmlk of the liquid/ and the mixture left for a ni~ht in a closed ma.tms... rrhc
deposit which forms is collecte<l on a filter, allowcll to drain as much as pos:-i-
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ble, and suhmittell to the press. To purify it, the mass, while still moist, is
broken into z.;m;t\J liicrcs, washed with alcohol or ether, and treated 'rith l'rn
hundred time::; its weight of boiling alcollol, which dissolves the cetrarin, lcaf"ing the other orga11ic principles by which it has been hith erto accompanied.
'l'he greater part is depositcll as the liquor cools, and the remainder may be obtained by ernporation. By this process one pound of moss yielded to Dr. llerbcrger 133 grnins of cetrarin. This principle is white, not Cl'ystalline, liglit,
uualterablc in the air, iuodorous, and exceediugly bitter, especially in alcoholic
solution. Its best sol•cnt is a!Jso!utc alcohol, of which I 00 parts dissolrC l ·I
of cetrarin at the boili11g temperature. Ether also dissolves it, and it is slightly
soluble iu water. Its soluti ons are quite neutral to test paper. It is precipitated by the acids, and rendered mnch more soluble bj the nlkalies. Uonccntra.tcd muriatic acid changes its colour to a bright blue. It precipitates the
salts of iron, copper, lcad 1 and sih·cr. In the dose of two grains, repeated
every two hours, it has been used successfully in intermittent fever. (Jow·n. de
Phann., xxiii. 505.) Drs. Schnederm::rnn and Knopp have ascertained that
the cetrarin above referred to consists of three distinct substances; l. celra1·ic
acid, which is the true bitter principle, is crystallizable, and intensely bitter; 2.
a substnnce resembling the fa.tty acids, c:liled lithslearic aci<l; and 3. a green
colouring suhstancc, which they name thallochlor. These principles are obtained perfectly pure with great difficulty. (.Ann. der Phann., lv. 144-.)
'£he gum a.nd starch contained in the moss render it sufficiently nutritive to
serve as food for the in habitants of Iceland and Lapland, who employ it powdered an<l ma.de into bread, or boiled with milk, having first partially freed it
from lhe bitter principle by repeo,tecl maceration in water. The bitterne:::~ may
be entirely extracted by macerating the powdered moss, for twenty-four liours,
in twenty-fonr times its weight of a solution formed with 1 part of an alkaline
carbonate and 375 parts of water, decanting the liquid at the end of this time,
and repenting; the process with an equal q1u111tity of' the solution. The powder
being now dried is perfectly sweet and highly nutritious. '!'his process was
suggested hy Berzelius.
Jlledical Properlie..; and U..;;es. Iceland moss is demulcent, nutritious, and
tonic, and "·ell calculated for affections of the mucous mcmlJranc of the lungs
and bowels, with debility of the digesti,·e organs, or of the sy:stcm generally.
Hence it has been found useful in chronic cn.tanhs, and other chro nic pulmonary affections Mtended with copious puruloicl expcctoratioll, in dyspep!'ia 1 in
ch ronic dy:;cntery and diarrhrea, and in the debility succeeding acute disca1l-e, 01·
dependent on copious purulent discharge from externa l ulcers. At one time it
possessed much repntation as a reme<ly in pulmonary consumption. It had
long been employed in this disease, and in hmmoptysis, b.v the Danish pl1ysi cians, before it bec:ame generally known. In the latter half of the last t'Cn lury
it came into extensiYc use, and numerous cures supposed to h£we been effected
hy it are on record. But now that the pathology of phthisis is better uuderstood, physicians h<we ceased to expect material adrnntage from it in that dis·
case; nnd there i:::: reason to believe tha.t the cases which Juwe recoYCrcd umler its
use, "·ere simply chronic bronchitis. It acts only ns o, mild, nutritious, demulcent tonic i and can cxeL·cise no specific infiue[lce over the tuberculous affect ion.
It is usually en.1ployed in the form of decoction. (Sec Decoclwn Crtrol°ia?.)
Ry some wl'itcrs 1t is rccommend~d to deprive it of the !Jitter principle IJy ma cern.tion iu water or a weak al bl me solution, before preparing the decoction;
but we thus reduce it to the state of a simple demulcent, or mild article of diet,
in which respect it is not superior to the ordinary fai·innccous or gummy suhstances u::::ecl in mcdk:ine. The powder is sometimes girnn in the <lose of thirty
grains or a. drachm; and a. preparation o,t one time obtained sorue repute, iu
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whil'h the gronn<l mo:':-; wa:-; inrorporatcd with chocolo.tc, an<l usctl at the morni11µ: :iml ercnin~ meal a:-; an onlimtry hcnragc.
CU/: P1·t11. De<:octutu Cctrari<-t'.
W.

cumrnrommr. u.s.
1Vonnseed.
The fruit of Cbcuopodium onthclmintic:um. U.S.

~~~'.,~:~-;~.~~)D~~';,~fs~·~:~S~;~~ec{c~~:i;.1_~~i1~n~·~~·niC;;ofz:t·,~:~~: c~~:;11~~~~fc~~

titular, !'upcrior. TVilld.
Ch1'1101>01h'wn afllhelminti«wn. \\'illd. Sp. Plant. i. 130-1; Burton, Jllcd. JJol.
ii. I 8:{. This is an indi~cnous pcrcn11ial plant, with an hcrUaccous, crcrt,

~~::\~~~~ 1~11~'ar~l~'l . I~~~~Ol~t~~:;t ;~:.~,~~\ ~~~~f~c,fl~: 1 01~~--~a l~~C~;:~C~~i l~:l UJ~~~JI ~t 1:~~11~
11

c1Hl", sinuatc<l and toothed on the

nrnr~in,
11

conspicnously \'Cinecl, of a, ycl! ow ish-

~:;~~1~,~~,\~,11~f a:~1c~ <ls~~~1~1 c~1to~~:.c~::it\\ ~\~~ ~:~·~~~~-n11:f'~~r~~;~~·si~r~o~~;· l~:~1N~~~:

termiual paniclcs, composed of slender, <lense, ~Jomerate, nltcl'l1ating spikes.
'!'his species of Chenopodium, known commonly hy the names of 1torin1wtd
and ./1•rw-iall'm oak, grows in almo::;t all parts of the Unitc<l States, but mo.st
ri~oromdy and ahunclaatlv in the southern section.
lt ii'> u~ua.Jly fouud in the
Yieinity o'f rubbish, along. fences, in the streets of Yi ll ugcs, and in opcu grounds
ahout the laq:i;er towns. l t flowers from July to Scptcrnhcr, and ripens its seeds
sn(·ccssivcly throug h t he autumn. T he whole herb has a strong, peculiar, offcni-:ivc, yet somewhat aromatic odour, which it retains when dri1xl. A ll parts of
the plant arc occasionally employed; but the fruit on ly is strictly offieiual r.r his
bl:nul<l be collected iu October.*
\\'ormsec<l, as found in the shopR, is in small grains, not larger than the head
of :i. pin, irregularly spherical, ,·cry light, of a dull, grcenbh-yellow or browui:oh colour, a bittcrisb, somewhat aromatic, pungent taste, and posse:-scd in
a hi.goh degree of the peculiar smell of the plant. 'l'hcsc grains, when dcprin~d, by rubbing them in the hand, of a capsu lar covering which iuvests the
prope r seed, exhibit a shin ing su rface of a very <lark colour. T hey abound
in n, volatile oil, upon wh il:h t\1eir sensible properties and me<lica.l virtues depend, and which is obtained hy distillatiou. (Sec Olewn Uhenopodii.) The
s:unc oil imprep:na.tes to a. greater or less extent the whole plnnt.
.Jlnliral Properlit>i:; and u~('.'i . "ronnseed is one of our IUO::it efficient indigi:nou~

antbelmintics, and is thought to be particulnl'ly adapted to the cxpul-

~hn1 of the rou11d worms in chi!Jrcn. A dose of it is u:,uully ginn !Jcforc
IJrc.ikfust in. the morniug, and at bed time in the cvc11ini.r1 for three or fo~r
cb.r:-1 suceess1vely, and then followed hy calomcl 01· some other brisk cathartic.
If the worms nre not expelled, the same plan is repented. The mc<lieine is
mo:-it connmienUy administered in pow<ler, mixed with syrnp in the fol'ln of nn
clectuary. 'l11ic dose for a child two or three years old is from one to two
~ C. a.nthelminticum i~ cultivated to a considerable extent in Maryland, l\venty or
tlurty. m1les north_of Baltimore. The seeds are sown in small beds of rich mould early
~ll spring, anll durmg the m?nt~1 of June the young plants are pulled up, and set out

\\~1~~¥2;~{::~~;~~f;~:~~~~~~I~:.f~~Hi}.~~{i~~~;;~~::~;.~~~Hl~~l~:f:~

of ll.10 oil, and. the }lroiluce of au acrn will yiel<l 20 poun<l::;. (Si:u .tm. Journ . of l-'lwr111 . 1
xxh . 304.)
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scrupl<'s. 'I'he •oh tile oil is more frequently p:iren than the fruit in suh:::.fanct';
though its o!Tensirn odour and taste sometimes render it of dillicult admini:-.tr<ltion. The dose for a. child i;; from fh·e to ten drops, mixed "·ith sugar, or in
the form of emulsion . .A. tablespoonful of the expres~ecl juice of the leans, or n.
winegln~sful of a decoction prcpnred by boiling an ounce of the fresh plaut i11 a.
pint of milk, with tbe addition of orange-peel or other aromatic, is sometimes
subst itulecl in domestic practice for the ordinnry close of the fruit and oil.
'fh e fruit of Chenopodiwn ambro;i.ioide.~, which is also an indigenous plant,
and \'Cry preralent in the i\liddle States, is said to be used indiscriminately with
that of C. anlhelminticum. I t may be distinguished hy its odour, wliith is
weaker and less offen~ve, and to some persons ap:reeable. The plant itself is
often confounded with the true wormsecd, from which it differs in ha,·iug- it s
flowers in leafy racemes. This speties of Chenopodium has been employt-tl in
Europe as a. remedy in nerrnus affections, particularly chorea. Fire or six
cases of this disease, reported by l )lenk, after haring 1·esisted the ordinary
means, yielded to the daily use of au infusion of two druchms of the plant in
ten ounces of water, taken in the dose of a cupful morni11g and eve11i11g1 and
associated with the employment of peppermi nt.
0. Bolry1,;, known by the vulgar name of Jenaialeni oak, is another indigenous spec:ies, possessing anthelmintic virtues. It is said to ba,·e been used in
Frunce with adrnntage in catarrh and humoral asthma.
O.f!: Prep. Oleum Chenopodii.
W.

CIIIllfAPIIILA. U.S., Lond.
P1jJSisse1ca.
The lea:rcs of Chimapbila nmbclla.ta. U.S. The herb. Lonrl.
qg: Syn. PI"ROL.A.. llerb of Chimaphila mnbcllata. Bd., D11b.
Ct1Pl.\PIIIT~A. Sex. Syst. Dt'Canclria. :.\lonogynia.-.LYal. Ord. Pyrolncea-.
G11L Uh.
Calyx five-toothed. Pl'lal:; five. Style Yer_r short, immersed in
the ~erm.
Stigma annular, orbicular, with a fi\·e.lobcd disk. Filament.<;
sl ipitate; stipe di&!oid, ciliate. G'op1mlea fire-celled, opening from the summits, marµ'ins unconnected. Nuttall.
'l'his gen us was separntecl from Pyrola by Pm~h. It embraces two ~pccies,
C. umbdlata and C. maculatci, which are both indigcnous1 and known hy the
common title of uinter green. 'l'h e generic title is formed of two Greek words,
zHµ.o. winter, and cjnAos a friend.
O. umbellata only is officinal.
Chimaphila wnbellata. Barton, Med. Bot. i. 1 i; Carson 1 Ill u.~t. of JJTNl.
Bot. i. G2, pl. 53. -Pyrola umbf'l/alo. Willd. Sp. Plaril. ii. 622; Bigelow, A;n.
1lled. Bot. ii. 15. The pipsi~~cwa is a small evergreen plant, with a. pere111~ial,
creepin~. yellowi~h root (rhizomo), which gives rise to se,·era l simp le, e1·cct
or semi-procumhent stems, from four to eight inches in height, and li gneous
at thcil· base. The lea"es are wedge-shaped, somew hat lanteolate, serrate, coriaccom1, smooth, of a shinin g snp-g rccn colour on the upper surface, paler
bc11enth 1 rrnd supported upon short footstalks, in irregular whorls, of which
there arc usually two on the same stem. The flowers are disposed in a sma ll ·
terminal eoryn1h, and staud upon noddiug pecluncle::i. The ca.Jyx is small, and
divided at itli border into fiye teeth or se~ments. The corolla is compogcd of
the roun<li~h, eonca.c, spren.cling- pctn.ls, which are of a white colour tin~I
with red, and exhale an agreeable odour. The stamens arc ten, with filament:;
shorter than the petals, and with large, nodding, bifurcated, purple anthers.
The germ is globular and cleprc~scd, supporting a thick and apparently sessile
stigma, the style being short and immersed in the germ. The seeds are uumc-
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rous, linear, chnffy, nnd enclo8ed in n. roundish, dcprc~st'Cl, firc·CClll'd 1 fire.
-raln'(l l':lp:mle, harinp; the per1'istcnt cal.Yx at t~ie bn~c.
.
1

A ,:~~:·ii~·,!'.
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cxtt.'mlin(r c,-en to the l'tu:itic Ocenn. It g-rows uudt·r th e shade of wood.~, and
preft'r~ tioo~e sanely soil, enric:hccl hy decaying Jcan~s. ~~'he flo~rcr.; np11ta~ in
.Juue nnd .July. All pnrts of thl' plant are endowed with act1rn )Jl'OJ1trl1c,;.
'l'hc lt'<l-"CS ::rnd stem:-; nre kept in the shops.
(}, mandato, or ,''fXJll<'d winter yrer>n, prolm~)lj possesses .si1.nilni: virtue>;.
Th e charnetcr of the lca,-es of the two plants will serve to tli:-;t111f:!.'lllsh them.
1_1ho:-;c of C. mru.:ulnta. are lanccolnte, rounded at the base, where they are
broader than ncn1· the summit, and of a. deep olive.green, ,-cinccl with grcenblHd1ite; those of the officinal species arc broadest near the summit, ~rallually
unrrowing to the bnsc, nnd or a uniform sh ining g reen.
fipsi:-;!'l.cwa, wheu fresh and IJrubed, exhales a peculiar odour. 'fhc ta~t e
of tile \en Yes i:s pleasantly bitter, astringent, and sweetish; that of the stems
and root unites with these qualities u considerable degree of pungc11ey. Boiliug
water extracts the active properties or the plant, which are al:so imparted to
alcohol. 'l'he constituents, so far as kuown, are biller extracfrre1 tanuin, resin,
gum, lignin, and sal ine matters. The actin prinC"iple has not been isolattd1
thou~h probably contained in the suh.stnnce called hitter extractive.
Jl /etlical Properlie.'> and U.-;e:s. This plant is diuretic, tonic, and astringent.
It wns employed hy the aborigines in ,·arious complaints, especially scrofula,
rhcumati.sm, and nephritic aflCctions. l''rom their h:wds it pnssc<l into tl10:;e
of the ]~uropea11 settlers, and was long a popular remedy in certa in parts of
the conn.try, before it was adopted by the profession. The first reI!ulnr treatise
in relntion to it that has come to our knowledge, was the thesis or Dr. )litchcll,
publi ;-;hcd in the year 1803; but it was little thought of till the n.ppenraucc of
the pa.per of Dr. SommerYillc, ill the 5th volume of the Londou Medico-Chi·
rurgical rrransnctious. lly this writer it was highly recommended as a remt'Ciy
in dropsy; and his favourable report has beeu sustain ed by the sub~equent
statements of many respectable practitioners. It is particularly U'.-<eful in cases
attended with disordered digestion and general debility, in which its tonic properties and usual ac.'CeptalJility to the stomach prove highly useful nuxiliuries
to its diuretic powers. Nevertheless, it cannot be relied on exclusiYcly iu tbe
treatment of' the complaint; for, though it generally pro<luc:es au iH Cl'Cll !St'll flow
of urine, it has seldom effected cures. Other disorders, in which it is sn it! to
have proYcd useful, arc calculous and nephritic affections, and in general all
those complaints or the urinary passages for whic:h urn ur:si is prcst'rilJc<l. It
is hip:hly esteemed by some practitiouers as n. rcme<ly iu scrofula, hoth l>erore
and after the occm·1'Cnce of ulceration; alld it ha s certainly pron.'ll hi~hly advantageous in obslinatc ill..conclitioncd ulcers and cutaneous crnptions, sup·
]lOScd to be connected with the strumou s diathesis. In these cases it is used
both internally, and locally as a wash.
'l'hc dccoction is the preparation usually preferred, anLl may be taken to the
amount of a pint in tweuty.four hours. The watery extract mn.y be given in
the dose of twenty or thirty grnins four times a day. Prof. Procter prepares
a syrup by mac:ern.tinp: _four ?unces of' the leaves, finely bruised, in eight Ouidouuccs of water for 1h1rty·s1x hours, nnd then su bjecting the mass to perco·
l::t.tion till a pint of fluid is obtained, which is rc<luecd one-half by evaporation,
and incorporntcd with twclrn ounces or sugar. One or two tablespooufuls may
be given for a do:sc.
U.f!. l'>·ep. Dccoctum Chimaphil'8.
W.
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CHIRETTA. Ed., Dub.
Chiretta.
Ticrh and root or Agathotcs Chirayta. Ed. The herb. Dub.
AGA1'llOTES. Se.J._.. &ysi. Pcntan<lrin. Jlono!!ynia.-Kal. Ord. Gentianaccre.
G<•11. Ch. Corolla withering, rotate, in :cstivation twisted to the right; with
glandular hollows protected by n. fringed scale upon the segments. .Anthers
uot changing. Stigmas se:5si lc. Cap:;ules con ical; onc·celled, with spongy
plarcntre upon the sutul'cs. &eed:s iuclefiuite, mi11utc. (Lindley.)
Ayathote:s Chirayla. Don 1 Lond. Philo:s. lllag. 1836, p. 76.-Gentiana Chirayta. Fleming, Al:iial. Reseanh. xi. 16i - Ophelfrt Ohirala. Griscbach. The
chi1·0,yla, or chirdla is an amrn~ll plant, about three feet high, with a l>ranchiug
root, and an erect, smooth, round stem, branching into an elega nt leafy panicle,
nnd fumishcd wilh opposite, cmbrncing, lauceolatc, YCl'Y acute, en tire, smooth,
three or five-nen'Cci Jcrwcs. Tlie flowers a.re numero us, pellundcd, yellow, with
a four-c left calyx h~trin g linear acute divisions, the limb of the corolln. spreading and four parted, four stamen!-i, a single style, and a two-lobed stigma. 'l'he
ca.psulcs are sho1ter than the permanent calyx n.ncl corolla. 'l1 he plant is n.
nn.tiYe of Nepaul, and other parts of northern India. The whole of it is offi ciual. It is gltthcred when the flowers begin lo dcca,y.
'rhe dried plant is imported into E11ropC in bundles, consisting mainly of the
stems, with portious of the root attached. 'l11rn stems are as abO\'e described,
n.111.1 contain a yellowish pitb. All parts of the plant haxe a very bitter taste,
wh ich is strougest in the root. lt is without odour. It imparts its virtues to
water and alcohol; and they are retained in the extract.. Accordiug to LassJigne and Boisse!, the stems contain resin, a yellow bitter substance, brown
colouring matter, gum, and rnrious salts.
jJJedical Propertiei; and U:.;es. Chirctta has lon g been used in ludia, where
it is a favourite remedy with both the nafo·e and European practitioners. It
has been introduced into Europe, and appears to be highly esteemed; but has
not been employed to any considerable extent in this country. Its properties
arc those of the pure bitters, and probably do not differ from those of the other
members of the fu.mily of Gentii:waeere. (See Gentiana.) Like these, in ornrdoses it nauseates and oppresses the stomach. Some Jia,·e supposed tha.t, in
addition to its tonic properties, it exerts a peculiar influence over the liver, promoting the secretion of bile aud correcting it when deranged, and restoring
healthy en1cuations in cases of habitual costiYeness. But it may well be
doubted wbether it produces any other effects of this kind tlian such as are
inr.:ident to its to11ic power. It has been used in dyspepsia, in the debility of
conndcsccnce, and generally in cases in which co1Tobornnt measures nre indicated. In ludia it has been successfully employed in intcrmittellts aud remittcnts, combined witb the seeds of Guila11dir1a Bonduc. It may be given in
powder, infusion, tincture, or extract. 'l'he dose in substance is twenty grains.
OJ!. Prep. Infusum Chirettm; Tinctura Chircttm.
W.

CIIOKDRUS. U.S.
Irish :bfoss.
Chondrus crispns. U.S.
Cuo~onus. 8£•.r. Sy.~t. CrJ1)tognmht Algre.-Kal. Ord. Algnce::c.
Gen. Cli. Pro11d .,;artilagiuous, clila.ti11g upwards into a flat, ncnclcs!-i, dichotomously divided expo.Dsiou, of a purplish or livid-red colour. Prw.:tiflcation,
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in the substance of the frond, r.1rely supported on little
stalk:-:, and contn.ininp: n mn~s of minute free seeds. Orel'ille.

suh~phcrical cnp~ulcs

Ag~·~;:~~~;,,~;·::t~~:i.~~~~~·i~~~i~~lg. ili:~itf1~i~ii' 1~;0~~~-; ;!~.'~~;,;~~c~~~ rt;~;i;~:
1

qucntly called, consi ists of a flat, slcnclcr, cartilag-inous fron<l, from two to

~~l~~~~~1~i1 i ~1
;1~.~~T~.<~t :~:c!~~:11i ~~~~!t~~·J :~~~~~\i~~~~~~~~eL~~~;. ~; i\~t~1~\,b,~~l~ ~~1~~~~
apparent Jcn~th.
1

1
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segments, and more or less curled up so as to diminish the
The capsules arc somewhat hcmisphcricnl 1 and are emhc.ddcd in the disk of tlie
frond. The plant grows upon rocks and stones on the coasts of Europe, and
is especially abundant on the southern and western coasts of frelancl, where it
is collected. It is !'aid also to be a nn.fo·e of the United States.
When collected, it is washed aud dried. In the fresh state it is of a purpli~h
colour, but, as found in the shops, is ycllo"ish or .'°ellowish-whitc, with occasionally vurplish portions. It is translucent, of a feeble odour, and nearly tnstele~s.
It swells in cold wa.tcl', but docs not dixsolvc. Boiling water dissolves a large
proportion of it, and the solution, if sufficiently concentrated, gclatinizcs on
cooling. According to Feuchtwangcr, it contains starch and pectin, with compounds of sulphur, chlorine, n,nd bromine, nnd some oxala.te of' lime. lfcrberger
found 19· l per cent. of pectin, and 9·5 of mucus, with fatty matter, free acids,
chlorides, &c., but neither iodine nor bromine. .M. Dupasquicr discovered in it
both of these clements, which had genernlly escaped n.ttention in consequence of
their reaction, as soon as liberated, upon the sulphuret of sodium resulting from
the decomposition of the sulphate of socfa of the moss when charred. (Joun1.
de Phcinn., 3e.o;;61·., iii. 113.) The pedin Pereira. thinks peculiar, and proposes
to cnll carrageenin. It is distingnishccl from gum by affording, when dissolved
in water, no precipitate with alcohol; from starch, by not becoming hluc with
tincture of iodine; from pectin, by yielding no prncipita,tc with acetate of lead,
and no mncic acid by the action of nitric acid.
Carrageen is nutritive and demulcent, and, being easy of digestion and not
unplca:-;ant to the taste, forms a useful article of diet in cases in which the farinaceonR prepamtious, such ns tapioca, sago, Ua.rley, &c., arc usually employed.
It ha!'.> Ucen particularly recommended in chronic pectoral affections, scrofulous
complaints, clyseutery, cliarrhc:ca, and disorders of the kidneys and bladder. H
ma.y be used in the form of clccoetion, mo.de by boiling a pint and a half of
water with half an ounce of the moss down to a pi~t. Sugar and lemon juice
may mmally Uc added to improYe the Ravour. .Milk may be substituted for
water, when a more nutritious preparation is required. It is recommended to
macerate the mo~s for Rbout tcu minutes in cold water before submitting it to
dccoction. Any unpleasant flavour that it may ha,Tc acquired from the conW.
tact of foreign substances is thus removed.

CI!IIICIFUGA. U.S.
Black Snakeroot.
The root of Cimicifuga raccmosa. r.:. S
Cn11ClFUO.\. Se.r. Hy8l. rolyandria Di-Pcntagynin.-Kat. Ord. Ranuncu·
lacere.

so1~t;~~~~:z~"~~i~~. fo~:,;:~~~~-J~~:e~~ ~~~~bf~~~.t~1~i1~;,1_~~~~~11:m~~c~J~i~~~~~:

UJoso. Kllflall.

Cimic~(uga racemo8a. Torrey, Flor. 219; Carson, Tllusl. of Jfed. Bot. i. 9,
pl. 3.-0. Serp;ntaria. Pursh, Plor. Am. Sept., p. 312.-Aclwa raccuw~a.
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Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1139.-J[acrofys racemo.sa. Entou's 1lfan11al, p. 2 ~~.
'!'his is a tall stately plant, ha Ying a perennial root, and a, sim ple hcrbacco u;.;
stem, which ri ses from four to eight feet in height.

'J'he leaves are large, antl

tcrnatcly clccomposecl, havin:r ohlong-ornte leaflets, incised an<l toothed at their
edges. The flowers are snrnll, white1 and disposed in n. long, terminal, wandlike raceme, with occasiounlly one or two shorter racemes near its base. The
oolyx is white, four-leased, and dec:iduous; the petals arc minute, ancl shorter
tJuu1 the st:1mens; the pistil consists of an oval germ and a sessile stigma. The
fruit is nn ovate ca.psulc containing numerous fiat seeds.
The black snakeroot, or cohosh as this plant is sometimes called, is a native
of the United States, growing in shady or rocky woods from Canada to Florida,

and flowering in Juue and .July. The root is the part employed.
This, as found in the shops, consists of a thick, irregularly bent or contorted
body or cauclex, from one-third of au inch to an inch in thickness, often se,·eral
inches in length, furnished with many slender radicles, and rendered exceedingly
rough and jagged in appearance by the remains of the stems of successive years,
which to the length of an inch or more a re frequently attached to the root.
'!'be colour is externally dark brown, almost black, internally whitish; the odour,
though not strong, is pecu liar nncl rather disagreea ble, nnd is ~radually lo)\t
by keeping; the taste is bitter, herhaccous, aucl somewhat astringent, leavinf! a
sl iglit sense of ncrimony. 'l'hc root yields its virtues to boiling water. It was
found by :\lr. Tilghman, of Philadelphia, to contain gum, sta rch, sugar, rc:-lin,
wax, fatty matter, tannic and gallic acids, a black colouring matter, a g11:1'n
colouring nrntter, lig-nin, and ~alts of potassa, lime, magnes ia, and iron. (J(Jurn.
qf Phil. ('of. of Phann., vi. 20.) It no doubt al so contains, when fresh, a \'Olati!c
principle, with which its \·irtues may be in some degree associated; as we are confi<le.nt that it is more efficacious in the recent state, than when long kept.
11Jediral Propertiel'> and &:".es. The effects of cimicifuga in health ham not
boon fully investigated. It was at one time considered a mild tonic, with the
property of stimulating the secretion s, particularly those of the skin, kidn eys,
and bronchial mucous membrane; and has been thought by some to ha\'C an
oopccial affinity for the uterus. It undoubtedly exercises eonsideruble influence
over the ncrrnus system, probably of a sedative character; but thi s iufluence, so
fo.r as our obserrntion has gone, is shown more iu morbid states of that sy~tcm
than in health. Dr. Hildreth, of Ohio, found it, in large doses, to produce
vertigo, impaired vision, nau sea and vomiting, and a reduction of the circulation; hut from nry larize c1uantities he obsernd no alarming narcoti c effect".
Dr. X. S. Davis uuiformly found it to lessen the force and frequency of the
pulse, to soothe pain, aud allay irritability. ( 1'ra11.'i. of Am . .Aled. As.'l'OC.,
i. 35~.) Its common name was probably derived from its supposed powtr n.s
an antidote to the bite of the rattlesnake. lt was originally employed in
domestic practice in rheumatism, dropsy, hysteria, and various affections of lhe
lungs, particularly those resembling consumption. The first published notice
of its uo;;e in phtlii~is wns by Dr. Thomas J. Garden, of Charlotte, Virgi11ia..
(Am. Jled. R econ/f'1·, October, l823.)* Several ca!'es of chorea were recorded J,y
Dr..J e:;;!'e Young, in which it effected cures; and the editor of the Am. Jo11rn.
oftl1e jlf('d. Sci. stated that he hall been in formed by Dr. Physick that he had
known it, in tbe dose of ten grains every two hours, to prom successful in th e
cure of t lmt complaint in severa l iusta11ces. Dr. Y mmg- p;avc a teaspoonful of th e
powdered root three times a d:iy. (.Am. Journ. of jJed. Sciences, ix. 310.) 're

* Jn n letter from Dr. Garden to the. nuthors , cla.ted May 15th , 1850, that practitioner
nrrtes th~t thirt_v yc:tr~· u~e cir the medicine has fully rcalii;ecl the fa\·ourablf.: anticipations produceJ. by the first trials .
l&
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ham ::ulministercd the mrclic.:iue in thorea with complete sucrc:-;!", nrnl hm·c clcrircil the happiest cfft.'<:ts froni il i11 n. case of periodical co11\'11bio11s <'Olllll'{'ted
with uterine di,.orcler. Dr. llildrctli hns f'ound it, in comhirrntion wilh iodine,
1
11 1

~r~ ~~~~1 ;1~~~cfi~~~ ~:11~~;~.\~:J·li~ ~~~fic:x~~n ~ 1~~1 i\i1~i~~· ~(\:(~~~~~ i~;r·n~~;j: ::i1;1~1~1]ti~:~

the di"l'<H:e :renernll_r yicldi11g completely within eight or ten ch:i.ys. ( 1'ram;. 1if
A111. Jfnl. Aii;.ioc .. i. 352.)
It ma.\· be gi,·cn in sul,stnnce, decoction, tincture, or extract. 'l'hc dose of
the powder i.: from n, s<.:rnple to a clraehrn. ThcdnYH·tion has hccn 11mth u~ccl,
but is 1l1011ght by .some not 1o contain all the virtues of the root. .An onnce
of the hrubcd root may he Uoiled for :t short time in n. pint of water, and one
or two fluidounces g-in11 for a dose. From half a pint to a pint of the dt.'COC·
tion may be taken "-ithout inconrcuicnce during t~1c cht_r. The lhwl11r1• may
be made in the proportion of fou r ounces to the pint or dilutC'd n!<·ohol, nnd
giYCn in the dose of one or two nuidrnchms. In acute rhcumntism, the rcme<ly
is recommended by Dr. Da\·iR., in the dose of from thirty to :-;ixty drops of the
tincture, 0 1· twenty gm ins of t he powder, repented cYcry two hours till ils effects
are ob:-en·ed. (ibid., p. 356.) Dr. Brundige speakR., in the stronJ?c:;t term~, of
the cflicacy of a ~atumted tincture of the dried root, as un application about
the eye and to the outer surface or the eyelid:-:. in ophthalmia. (-Med. E.rn111., X
8., Yii. 809; from the .1. Y. J". Jled. Gaz.) .Ajluide.rlract and a dry 1>.drad hare
been pre1x1ret1 by Profe:-:.sor Procter, of which the do:;e is a Uuiclrnchm of the
former, nncl from foul' to ci¥ht ~rains of the latter.* 'l'lic praci itiollcrn cnlling
themseh·cs eclectics use, under the nnme of cimirifl1yin, an impurr rrsin obtained l)y precipitating n, ~atumlcd tincture of the root with water. Tl is l!frcn
in the clo~c of a grain 01· two. 'l'he name, howenr, is inappropri<tle, ns it ~hould
be rcsen·ed for the pure active principle when t.liscoH·rcc.l. (Sec S. J. Jil'd. RtW.
pol"lu, Yiii. 24:7.)

CINCIIONA. U.S.
Pernvian Bark.
The bark of different species of Cinchona from the western coast of South

America. U.S.

Varieties.
ClSClIO:\"A FI,.\Y.\.

e. S.,

Lond., Ed., Dub. Yellow Jlark. The rnri·

ely ~f Peru-rian Bark derind from Cinchona. Cali~aya, and cnlled in r•11mmcrce
()alz:saya /;ark. U.S. '!'he bark of Ciuchona Calisap. Load. Bark of an
.
unasccrtaincd species of Cinchon<l. Ed., Dub.
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CIXCITOXA PALLID.\. [c S., L ond. Pale Bark. The rnriely of Pcrn'l'ian Bark du·in_.d from Cin('honn, Condamincn aticl Cinchona mkrnntha, :i11<l
called in commcr(·C Lo.m awl Lima bark. U.S. 1Jark of Cinchona Gondnmincu.
Lone/. CIXCJIOXA COHO'.'\,}~. C,.own Jim·!." Hark of Ci11cho11a Co11dnmi11ea. CJXC'HOXA CL\ EH EA. Gray Bari". .Silecr Bad-. J3"rk of' Ci11cho11a micrn111ha . .Ed. CIXC'llOXA CO:\llA~IIXEA. Cm1n1 or Lo.ra
Bark. Cil\C'IlOX .I ~ ll CHAXTJIA. Gray or Huanll('O Barie. flub.
ClXCUOX.I. HUBl{A. U.l:l., Lond., .Ed., Dub. Red Bai·k. The Yaricty
of J'eruYian Bark called in commerce red bark. U. S. 'l'he bark or an undetermined bpctics of Cinl'hona. J.,rmd. 1 Bd. 1 Dub.
Quiuquina, Fr.; China, Pem\•i:rnische Hinde1 Ger111.; China, It al. ; Quina, Span .

Botanical Hist01:v.
Though the Peruviau hork wns iutrodu('ed i11to Europe so early ns 16.JO, it
not till tin! yC'or 11 37 thn.t the plant prodw.:inp: it wa~ kuowu to 11atura.li ~t:-:.
] n that year, L a C.:ondaminc, on fL journey to J ,im::i, throuc;h the prorinte of
l,o:rn, Juul an opportun ity of cxnmining- the tn·e, of whi<'h, upon his return,
he puhlished a dl'~nip1ion in the )lemoirs or the Frcuch . .Atademy. Soou
afterwards Liuna:us ga,·e it the name of Cind1(!na rl}/icinali . . . , i11 honour of the
Comitc::<s of <;inchou, who is said to ha,·e first tah11 th e bark to Europe; IJUt,
in hi8 descriptiou of the plant, he united the species <liiKo,·crecl hy La Coudami uc '' ith (). pubescen~, a spec imen of whic:h hncl IJc.'C'n scut to him from Si111ta
}'c de llogotn. For a. Jon g time it wa~ not know11 tlwL more thau ouc spc."<'k·s
existed; and C. ollic:inalis continued, till a co111p11ratireJy rccl'llt period. to iJc
l'('('OJ?ni:--cd by the Phrtrmacopreias as the only source of 1.hc Perndan bark of
eornmercc. Hut a rnst numlJer of plonts bclollginJ! to the lJinmcau !_rCllW:' ('inchomi. "·ere in the course of timo disco,·crcd; and tbc list hC'came a.t h:1q.rth :.O
· unwi eldy :rn<l heterogeneous, t hat l>otonists were eornpellccl to cUstriiJu\e the
spC<:i"s i11to seYeral groupR, eiwh co1113tituti11g a. distinct gcnu~, 011<l nil n~so~
ciated in the natmal family of UinC'houacc;e . .J.mo.ug lhcse Keuera, the ('ind1onn
is that which embraces the proper PcruYian hark trces characterized lJy the
production or the alkaloids, quinia, ci11C'hooia, &('.,us well ashy ccrwiu hotauic:t1.l
pecu liaritie;;, aruo11g.which the mo;;t <listinctirc i:-: prohal>ly the dchi"L'C11cc of
the c11p:mle from the bfl:;e toward:; the apex1 01· from below upmnd. The u1"..v
genera EJ.YJ~lnmna and Bwna embrace species which have been, purh:1p8., mo~t
frequently referred to as Cinchona~; hul they are snllitiC'utl.v eha r;.l('tcriud, the
former l1y the projection of the :-;tunll'ns l.tryoud th(' Col'Olla, a pccuJiarit.v whitb
ha~ ~ivcu name to tbe :renu~. the latter !.y the differC'nt shape of the t.:oroll.1,
the isrpnration of the calyx fnnn the fruit at 11rnt11ri1y, uud the opening of the
rop:-;uJc from aho,·e clownwarrl. l\lo.n.: recently " 'l'ddell hns separated ~en-nd
ge11crally a<lrnitte<l species fwm Oindiona, aud instituted a now g-rmus, which
he proposes to name Ca.~cm~i/la. Th.is in.clud<'~ the former ('incluma maynifofw of Ruiz ancl P:won (('. oblo11yifi1/w, of ..'.\fotis), the(). .-drrcr.x·m7ir1, of
Lambert, th e C. acul~(ulia or lluiz and Pnvou, the U. oblunyif;;liu of La.mhcrt, the C'. nwcrocm7JO vf Yahl, :uul the C. C{(,l"fl of' Pa.van, wh:.Ch Uiffcr from
the true Ci11choua. in ha,~ing- llH' rlehi:-;cc11<:.il of' th capsules f'trn1 the apex
t.owanl"i the hnse, or from ah<wc downwnrcl, and thf' ba rks of ,,J1 ic:h cont:lin
neither of 1he alkllloids abon" referred lo. (Wc:ddc!I, Ji isl . .:..Vat. rff's (J11iM111i110.-; ,
p. 7i.) \rith this brief preliminary notice, wet-hall proc.-ecd lo consi<.kr the
true Cinchonas. It. may be proper, howe\.·cr, first to Ray, that the lwt nn ist.~
who ha.re personally ob:-;ened thc ...;e plauts, l~iclcs La Condamin e, of whom
we lut\·e before spoken, arc d1irfly ./ol'wph t/1• .flt,-;::.ieu, who in the yea r I ;:rn
explored the country about Lux;.\, and g-u.thered :ijJCdmcus slill cxi:-t:J1g i11 01('
wii!':

1
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cabinets of Europe; .Mutis, who in l n2 .cliSCO\"Crccl Cinchona _tr~cs _in ~C\V
Grnnnda, and afterwards, nidc<l by his pupil Zea, made furth~r 1mcstigntions
and discoYeries in the same region; R11iz aud Paeon, who 111 1777 began u
cour.:;e of botanical inquiries ~n the central portions of Lowc_r _Peru, and discovered severa l new species; Jfumboldl and JJonpland, wh_o v1s1tcd ~evera l of
t he Peruvian bark districts, and published the results of their obscn·at1ons after
17!:12; POppig, who tmrellcd in P eru as late as 1832, and publi shed nn account

of his journey about tlrn year 1835; and finally 1Veddell, _whose recent

r~scarclies

in Bolivia arc so well known, and hn.ve been so productive of Yaluable mformation in relation to the Calisaya bark.
CrnCJ •ONA. Sex. Sy.-:t. Pentandrin. Monogynia.-Nat.Ord. Cinchonacero.
Gen. Ch. Calyx with a. turbinate tube, and a. ]lCrsistent five-toothed limb.
Corolla with a round tube, a. fiYe -parted limb, and oblong lobes valvate in
restivn.tion. Stamens with short filaments in serted into the middl e of the tube,
and linear anthers entirely enclosed. Stigma bifid, subcln.vatc. Capsule orate
or oblong, somew hat furrowed on each side, bilocular, crowned wiLb the calyx,
septicichd-dchiscent, with the mericarps loosened from the base towartls the
apex, the introflexcd part disjoiued. Placentre elongated. Seeds numerous,
erect, imbrica.ted upward, compressed, winged, with a. mcmbrrmou s margin, and
a fleshy albumcn.-The plants composing this genus arc trees or shrubs. The
leaves arc opposite, upon short petioles with Hat margins, and are attended with
orntc or oblong, foliaceous, free, deciduous stipu les. The Howcrs are terminal,
in corymbose panicles, and of a white or purplish rose colour. (De Candolle.)
The genuine cinchona t rees arc confi ued exclusively to South .America. Jn
that contin ent, however, they are widely diffused, extend in g fr om the 19th degree
of south ln.tit udc, considerably south of La Paz, in Bolivia, to the mo un tains
of Santa. Martha, or, according to Weddell, to the vicinity of Caracas, on the
northern coast, in about the 10th degree of north latitude. They follow, in this
di stance, the circuitous course of the great mountain ranges, and for the most
part occupy the eastern slope of the second range of the Cordilleras. Those
which yield the bark of commerce grow at various elevations upon the Andes,
seldom less than 4000 feet above th e sea; aud require a temperature considerably lower t han that which usua ll y prevails in tropical countries.*
'J.1here has been much difficulty in properly arranging the species of CinchoM.
One source of t he difficulty is the varying shape of' the leaves of the same species, accordin g to the degree of clcmtion upon the mountainous declivities, to
the severity or mildness of the clim ate, the greater or less humidity of the soil,
and to various circumstances in the growth of individual plants. Even the
same tree often produces foliage of n di,·ersified character ; and a person, not
a.ware of this fact, might be led to imagine that he had discovered different
species, from an examination of the leaves from one and the snme branch. The
fructi6ca.tion partakes, to n certain extent, of the same varyitw character.
Lambert, in his" Illustration of the genus Cinchona," published 182 1, nftcr
admitti ng with Ilumbolclt the identity of several varieties which had rccci•ecl
specific nu.mes from other botanists, described nineteen species. De Candollc
enumcra.tcd only sixteen .. I .. indley admits twenty-one known species, nnd lirn
doubtful. Weddell descri bes twenty-one species, iucluding eight new ones of

i;

. * There can be ~ittle don:bt tb~t ~he Cinchona. might be successfully transplanted
mto othe_r mounta.mous rt:>g1ons w1th1n tho tropics; and a.ttempts have alre:uly bt!en
made to mtroduc.e one or ruoro of tho s~cics into the highlands of Algeria and Java.
Jn thtl latter region some of the J)iants imported from Peru have lived and a.re now
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his own, nncl two doubtful, and excluding several before admitted by other
writers, which he joins to hi s new genus Cascarilla.
Uulil very recently, it was impossible to decide from wllich species of Cincboon.. the several varieties of bark were respect ively derived. Tbe former references of th e yellow bark to c. cordi(olia, of the pale to a. lancifolia, a.nd
of the rl'd to C. oblongifolia 1 have bCcn very propclly abandoned in all the
Phann acopre ias. It is now universa.lly admitted that the officiua.1 bark s, known
in th e 11rnrket by these titles, arc not the product of the species mentioned. It
is stated by Ilumboldt, that the property of curing agues belongs to the barks
of all the Cinchonas with hairy and woolly blosso ms, and to these alone. All
those with smooth corollas belong to the genus Cascarilla of Weddell. Within
a few yea rs much light has been thrown upon the botanical history of t he different varieties or bark, and at present most of them can be traced to their
so urC('S. rrhe follow ing species are acknowledged by the Pha.rmacopccias of
the United States and Great Britain.
1. Cinchona Calisaya. ·w edd ell, Hisl. Nal. des Quinqninas, p. 30, t. 3.
This is a lofty tree, with a trunk o ften two feet or more in diameter, and a sum mit usuall y rising above the other trees of the forest. The le:wes arc petio late,
oblong or lanceo lnte-obornte, from three to six inches long, and oue or two in
breadth, obtl1se1 acute or sli gh tly attenuated at the base, softish, above smooth,
of a velvety nspcct, and obscurely g reen, beneath smooth and of a pale emerald
hue, with scrobicul i a.t t he axils of the vein s, but scarcely visible on the upper
surface. The stipules are about as long as the petioles, oblong, Ycry obtuse, and
\""Cry smooth. 1'he flowers are in ova.te o r subcorymbose pan iclcs. 'l'he calyx
is pulJCscent 1 with a cup-shaped limb, and short t 1fang·ular teeth; the corolla is
rose-coloured, wi t h a cylindrical tube about four liues long, and a. Jaciniate limb
fringed at the edges; th e stam in a. are co ncealed in the tube, with anthers more
than twice as long as the filaments. 'l1he fruit is an ovate capsule sca rce ly as
long as the flower, enclosing elliptica l lanceolate seeds, th e margin of wLich is
irregularl y toothed, with a fimbriatcd appearance. The tree g l'Ow s in the forests,
upon the dec li vities of the Andes, at the hei g ht of 6000 or 7000 feet above the
occa11, in Bolivia. and the south ernmost part of P eru.
A variety of this species, described by W eddell under the name of Josephi·
ana, is a. mere shrub, not more than tweh e feet high , with a slender stem, erect
bra.ucltes, and a bark stronp;-ly adherent to the wood. '!'his variety is found in
some places covering exten si\·e su rfaces, destitute of forest trees. 'Yeddell supposes that these tractr;; had once OOcn corered with forests, which, having been
destroyed by fires, ha\'e been succeeded by th is stunted growth spriuging up
from t he roots, and prevented from receiving its nat ural derclopmcnt by the
want of protection from other trees:
B y t he di scovery of this species the long un settled point of the botanical
so urce of Calisaya. bark has been determined. rrhe imme11se co nsumption o f
that bark , and the wastefu l methods pursued by the bark gatherers have caused
the rapid destruction of the tree; and akeady it has disappea red from the
neigh bo urh ood of inhabited places, except in the form of a sht·ub. Weddell
was com pel led to make long journeys on foot thro ugh the f'ore.sts, hy pat hs
scarcely opened, OOfo re he co uld ,c;-et a sight of the tree in its full vigour.
2. Cinchona C'ondaminea. Humb. and B011pl. Plant. Equin . i. p. 33, t. IO;
Lindley, Flor. Jlfed. 414; C(m.;oi1, ILlu.r.;t. of Jifed. JJol. i. 53, pl. 4-5.
This
tree, when fnll g row n, ha s a stem about eig h teen foet hi~h and a fo ot in thickness, with opposite branches, of which th e Jo,1·er are horizontal, a nd th e hig-hcr
rise at their extremi t i e~ . Th e bark of the trunk yields when wounded :1 bitter
astrinp:ent juice. 'J'h e leaves are of variabl e slmpe, but gC'llerally O\'ate-hrneeola.tc, abo ut fo11r iuches in length by less tlrnu two iu breadth 1 smooth, aud
1
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5icrol>icubtc nt the nxils of the >cins beneath. The flowers nrc in nxilhny,
d1Hrny, cnrymhosc paniclr~. Th e tree µ-rows on the dccJi,·itit::-; of ~ho moun.
1
1
1
0
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bo11rhood of Loxa, nnd is said nbo to grow uc<H Gunm.:nlxunha. nnd J\yarne.\

iu P eru. It is now ndm itl<..'<1 lo be the so urce of the rrou·n bar!.: of Lo.1·a.
W"c<l<lcll considers a.s rn rictics of t.bi8 species, tltouµ-h with some bcs iL.Hion, ns
he has never see n them ali,·c, the following-; l. Ccuululfii (('. mac1·rJcalyJ· 11f
Pavon and D e Candollc); 2. l1u·tmmfolia (C. lvctww.folia of P arnn nnd LiwJ.
l<'_r); 3. lanc(folia ( C. lcwcifulia of i\[uti s), hereaft er referred to as a. distiuet

si~:ic~/ ~~:·~,!·11~~~)~:~~.~~~~·ol~~'~Ji1 '.~.ie~~e~~~'. ~~l~.2, t. l !l4;
1

.Nt>d. 4 12; Carson, Illtist. Qf Jfi.,d.

Lindley, Plor .
'l'his i::i a lnrgc trc(', fo rt y

JJot.. i. 52, pl. 4 L
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scrolJicul nte at the axil:; of th e Yein s beneath. The IJ owe rs arc in tcnuinal 1
loo ~c, leafless panicleR, aucl are Rmallcr than those of any other l'pecies except
C. lnncifolia. (Lindley .) The tree grows, according to 1-tu iz and l':won, in the
mountain s near Chico playa, ::\fonzon, rtnd Puebla. de San Antonio, ac:conliu~ to
PiJppig-, at Cuchcro, aud, fl('('Ol'(iing to \\recklell, in the reru,·iau ]H'OYinc:e of
Cumba.ya, and in B o\iYia. H.u iz states that its bark is a lw a:;s mixed with that
sent into the market from the provinces of P anatnhuas, lluarnilie~. and Hmrnuc:o.
The ] ~dinhurf!' h and Dnhlin Colle~res ascribe lo it the cinchona (·incrca, the yray
or ioiilra bark of British commerce; and the U.S. Phnrrnac:opo.:ia rccogn i1'CS it
as one of the so urces of' pale bark , as it undouhtcdly is.
Besides the foregoing spcc:ies, sercral others dcsenc rt brief notice, either ns
contrihutinp: to fumi:->h the hnrk of rommm'C\!, or on account or the attention
they han• rL't'Civc<l from pharmaco loµ:ists.
4. C....(.,.1J/Jiculala . U umh. and Bonpl. Pla nt. Bquin. i. p . 165, t. ii;
1Vedc!ell, }/i.'i/ . .Yat. de1:1 Quhu1ui1wR, p. 42:, t. 7. This specie"' was miitcd hy
Lind ley with C. mkrantha; but \ \'cddcll, who has had ample opportunilies of
formin::r a ju;;t conclu~ i on, COll;-iidcrs it as one of the hest chnrn.cterizcd :-.pccie3
of the i:re11 us. According to this nuthor, the scrobicnli at the axils of the
wius on tlte under surface of the lent~ which arc 011~ of the n10sl prominent of
its peruli:1rities, nrn not usually fou1al in C. mierruithri., ns stated in iB clcs<:ripti on; but that whnt have been tnkcn for them, in t he lalter species, nxe ~imply
The t1t'e wns seen by Hnmhold t and Bonp!auJ, formi n~ large forests near the city of' Jnen de Braromoros; nnd \\\~ddell states that
it i ~ HH't with also i11 the Peru"-ian provinces of Cuzco nnd <::arahnya. Lar~
quantities of the hark were formerly ri>llcctcd al .Jnen, and 1'ent to the coast to
he shipprd for L imn. At prcsc11t the traders in tbb bnrk arc ~nid hy \\'eddcll
to he chiefly nt Cuzco. 'L'he hark of the youug:er branches has been nrnkcd
with the pnle or g-r..1y barks; thttt of the huger bmnchc.s has been so metimes
employed to ndulter<lte the (\tlisa)'n .

smnll lnmdks of hairs.
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the somX"c of one of the officinal harks, nuder tlie imprt•,,!-ion,
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Gnrnncla; and. as noue of the hnrks rccog-ni:-:e<l by the Pharmaco11ccias come
from ('arthrigena , it~ Jil'oduct, which mu:;t l,e ~!Lipped from that port, cn nnot
he con~idered as ranking- among them. It yields the arange bai·L of 1lutis1 or
fibrovs Carlha9ena bark of present pharmacologists.
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6. C. cmyfifi)/ia. 1Iutis, in IIumb. Mar1az. Rfrlin, 180i, p. 11/; J,inclle.'·,
Plor. Jlfol. ~3!li c~1r::;o11, Jll11.-:t. <~f Jft>d. Bo!. i. 51, pl. 43. 'J'hi,.; i;.; a sprrnclin~
tree, fiftren or t\\enty feet hi p;h, with a single, erect, round stem, cm·erecl wi1h
a smooth hark, of a hrowni;;h-~rny colou r. It was finn di:-.toYerccl hy ~luti"
in the rnouutnius n.hout Sauta Fe de Bogota in 1\cw Urnuada, rrnd p:row:o; nt
clcrntions rnr.\'ing from 5800 to t);)00 feel. lt wns formerly c:onsidercd hy ll1r
British Col!(•ges ns the sou rce of their yellow bark: hut hns hcen asf'cnainccl
not to procluee the offi«initl bark, whic:h 11evcr c:ome:; fro111 the region wlwre it i,;
kn own to i;rrow. Guibourt found th at the quina amarifl(l, or yplfow Vari.· ff
Sanla Jot', \I hic:h i8 prohahly produced by C. cordifolia, is identical with hard
(Jarth~JCllU bark.
\\L'iiliell state:. that the tree grows also in P eru, aud yicl<ls
the white and a~h-coloul'(_'ll hark!i of Loxa.
7. U. 1Julfria1w. \feddell, J!i.~·t. _,_\'at. des Q11i11qidna.~, p. 50, t. 9. This
tree wns di::'CO\'cred aud named liy 'Ycd<lell, who found it g-rowing in llolirin.
und Peru, extendinir somew hat fu1·tlic1· northward thnn C. Cnlisaya, but not rn
far lowurd8 tlie south. In the northcm ]Xll'lii of' lloli\'iit the two species frequently p:row together. '11 he bork or C. Uoli,·i::mn, i:; i;re11cmlly mixed in commerce with the propei· Calisnya, from which it conuot ahrn.vs be eaRily c1i:-th1frubhl•tl. This is less to be reµTettcd, as, according to \\"eddell, the properties
of tlie two hurJrn are not esRentially different.
8. C. ()rala. B.uiz and P:.won, Fl. Perm:.; \Yecl<lell, Jli.-:t. Kat. de;; Quiiiquina .., , p. 42, t. xi. and xii. rJ'hi s species grows iu cl ose grorcs, in warm places
llL the foot of the Ancles1 near l'oznzo and Panao, about tcu Jea~uc:s from H 11annco. Liudlry considers it quite di:-.ti11ct from C. JW/.Jt>.-:r·rn.-: of Yahl, and ('.
cordi/Ulia of .\l11tis with both of which i t has been co11fo11ndcd. Rniz calls it:-i
b...u k «:asw1·/I{() paltido or pale bark, n.nd sta tes thnt it was not to he found in
comnu.:n·c:. You Bergen, howcn•1', upou cornparin~ n. specimen of the f•osr·o rillu }Jf1f/i1fo in the colJC'ctiou of Huiz with theJaen bark, found tlicm idcntic·n!.
From \\'crldi:Irs statements it 1rnuld seem that this S}'<'t·ies is wi dely diffnscd
i11 l'cru and Boli\·ia, t111d rnries extreme!~· in tlie ch:uacter of its h~rk in dif1
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it is hahitu·\lly employed to sop lii::1tic:tte that bark. ] Le bclil.'\·cs also th at 11111«11
of the quilll•d J,.uk of Lo xa n.ud Huunuco mnst be refcrrt1l to this specie'-. l t
has receutly been rendered extremely probable that a. ,·:iric1y of this specie.-;,
designn.ted J,y Weddell as G. ornta, \'ur. P1·ythrodf'l'ma (fig-ut·cd iu Urn .1111.
Jotl1'11. qf Phann., xxix. 33), is the source of the trnc ollidunl red bark; ~pt·
cimens lutl"ing been received hy ~Jr. J. E. Howard, of Loudon, from the rcg-iun
whenee thal pru<lucl is known to be derin!d, the hark of which eone~11ouds
precisely with the red bark in its characters, :rncl the leaves with thoi<e of the
botanical rnricty just mentioned, if', intleed, this ''arie ty is not rather to 00
considered ns a distinct species, under the name of 0. crytllroderma. (Phann.
Jour11. and ~J.',wv.;., X\'i. 208, &r.)
In addit ion to the spccil'S abO\'e mentioned, the followin~, for a, cle~ription
of whieh we refer to ].indlcy's Plont i\lcdica, yield barks possessing f'ch1·if11~e
properlics.-9. C. 11itida, of tl1e 141 lora Pcruvia11a, i11con·t'C tly confound!·d, according to Li ndley, with C. lan ceolata by De Cau<lolle, itnd U. Condaminca h.'·
Lambert, g-rows: in gro\·es, in cold situations upon the A ndcs, in the Peruvian
produces of lhmnut..:o, 'l'arma1 IIuamilies, and Xuaxa, and is prolxi.l>~y the :-.oun:e
of the fi11cst variety of commercia l Lima bark.-lO. C. llu·111n:ffolza of' Parnn,
confoumkd by Ltunbert with C. Condami11ea gro\\"S ucar Lo xa. and proliahly
coutribull',.; to the Loxa or pale harks.-11. C. lai1ceolala of the~Flora.PrruYian:t
is found at Cuchero. and various other places fifteen or twenty leagucs.di~tant
from liuanuc.:o, where it forms groves in lofty coid situations upou the _\..11dcs.
1
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Its bark is said by Ruiz and Pavon to be called yellow bm·k, from the colour
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nnd of De Candolle, is a shrub from six to nine feet high, inhabiting the pro.
vincc of Cuenca, where it forms considerable forests. H probnbly contributes
to the Loxa barks, although its product is said to be of inferior quality.-13.
C. pubescens of Vahl, considered by Lindley as i<lenli cal with C. purpurea or
the Fl. Pcruv., is a tree of consiclcra. ble magnitude, distinguished by the violet
tint of its large lea,·es, and the purple colour of its Dowers. It occurs in grov~
on the lower mountain ridges in the pro\•inces of L oxa, Jacn, Pantahuas, &c.,
was seen by POppig at Cuchuo, and is stated to grow also in New Granada.
The bark is inferior, and is said to be employed for adulterating the better
kinds. A specimen taken to Burope by POppig- wus found by Reichel to l.ie
idcuticnJ with the Huamilics bark. By Weclclcl l it is stated to be the bark
known in French commerce as Cwwo bark, and closely to resemble that of C.
cordifolia.__..:..14. C. hinula of the Fl. Pcruv. grows ou wooded mountaius iu the
province of Panatahuas near Huanuco, and is said to yie ld a good bark, callc-0
formerly qttiria delgadilla or ddyada, now scarcely collec ted.-15. C. glanc/u.
l {/'era of the Fl. Pcruv. is a sh rnb of about twehe feet, flourishing on the
mountains N. \V. of Iluanuco, and yielding an excellent bark, unknown in com.
merce, called by the iuhabit•rnts ca~carillo negrillo from its blackish epidcrmi!l.
In its flowering season, it perfumes the forest by the scent of its blossoms.-16.
C. Jlfulif>ii of Lambert ( 0. glandulifera of Lindley) is considered among the
Oest chnraclerized species. It grows in Loxa, but its bark is unknown.
Besides the above species, Li11dlcy enumerates, 17. C. roiunchfolia of Hniz
and Pavon, growing in the province of Loxn; 18. C. 1·i/lo.~a of P:::won (C.
Ilumbolcltiaua of Lambert), grnwing at Jn.en of J;oxn; and 19. 0. caducifium
of Bonpland, g rowing near Jncn de llracomoros; not to mention the specioo
joined by Weddell to hi s now admitted genus of Cascnrilln.. :Xone of the SJX!·
cics referred to in this paragra.ph are known to y ield bark to commerce. 'l'o
these must now be added, 20. C. amyydalifolia of Bolivia and Peru; 21. C.
aw-trali::; of Bolivia, the most southern of all the known species, growing as far
south as the 19th degree of la.titndc; 22. 0. purpurascem;; 23. C. Chomeh'·
cina; 24. C. at.7xrifolia, also of ]Jolivia; and 25. C. Carabayensis of Cam-bnyn; all of which were discovered and described by Weddell; but from none
of which is commercial bark procured. C. dichotoma of the Pl. Pe1·1w., C.
nwc1·ocalyx of De Cando lie, G. crassifolia of Pa rnn, in De Candolle's Prodromus, C. Pelalba of the same authority, and 0. Jlluzonensis of Goudot in
De Candolle's Prodromus, arc considered by Lindley as uncertain species.
P erhaps too much importance has been attached to the study of particular
species of Cinchona. rl'lie character of the product of any one species \"Aries
much according to the part of tbe plant decorticated, and the circumstances
its growth. 'Vcddcll has made some observations ou this point, which, if COil·
firmed, may lead to important practical results.*
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Commercial History.
For more than a century after Penn+m bark came into use, it was procnred
almost exclusively from the ncighhourhood of' Loxa. Jn a memoir published
A. D. 17 38, La. Condamine speaks of' the bark of Rbiobambo, Cuenca, ApYaca,
and Jn en de Bracomoros. Of these places, the first two, together with LoA""a,
lie within the ancient kingdom of Quito, at its so uthern extremity; the others
arc in the same vicinity, within the borders of Pcrn. 'l'h c drug was shipped
ch iefly at Pa.yta, whence it was carried to Spai n, and thence spread orer Europe.
Beyond the limits above mentioned, the Cinchona was not supposed to ex ist,
till, in the yenr 17 53, a gentlema n of Loxa discovered it, while on a jonmcy to
Santa FC de Bogota, in numerous situations along his route, wherever, in fact,
the elevation of the country was equal to that of Loxa, or about 6,500 feet
above the level of the sea. This discorery extended through Quito into New
Granada1 as far as two degrees and a half north of' the equa.tor. Ilut no practical advantage was derived from it; auc1 the information lay bmied in the
arcbires of the vice-royalty, till subseq uent events brought it to tight. 'To
.Mutis belongs t he credit of making known the existence of the Cinchona in
New Granada. He first disco,·ercd it in the neighbourhood of Bogota, in I i12.
A botanical expedition was afterwards organized by the Spanish go\'ernmeut,
with t he view of exploring this part of their dominions, and the direction wa3
given to i\Iutis. Its researches eventuated in the disco\·ery of ~everal spt-cics of
Cinchona in New Grannda; and a commerce in the bark soon connncnccd 1 which
was carried on through the ports of Cartlwgenn. and Santa Martha.
To these sources another was added about the same time, .A. D. 1716, by the
discovery of the Cinchona. in the centre of Peru, in the mountainous region
about the city of Iluanuco, which lies on the eastern dccli,,ity of the And0l,
north-east of Lima, at least six degrees south of the pro\·ince of Lo.xa. To
explore this new locnlity, another botanical expedition was set on foot, at the
head of which were Huiz and Pavon 1 the distinguished authors of the Flora
PeruYiana. These botanists spent several years in that region, during wl1ich
time they discovered numerous species. Lima became the cntrepot for the bnrks
collected around Huanuco; and hence probably originated t he name of Lima
bark, so often conferred, in common language, not only upon the rn rietics rccci\•cd through that city, but also upon the medicine generally.
Soon after the last-mentioned discovery1 two additional localities of the Cin-
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cxtendl•tl. The rnrieticR now poured into the market ~oon became so numerous
as tn hurthcn the memory, if not to defy the di:-;crimiuntion of the drugi:ri~t:
and 1hc ht'st plt:mnncolo~ists fouud thcmsc!Ycs at a. loss to di~co,·cr all)' permanent pceuliaritics which mip:ht. scn·c ns the basis of a pr(lper and useful cl:1ssific;ltim1. This perplexity Jias co11ti11uc..1 mo re or less to the present ti111c;
thot1f.d1 the di."lcovery of the nlkalinc principles has pre:sentcd a g-round of lli.stinethrn before unknown. Tile restrictions upon the commerce with South
4\.nwrica, by directing the trade into irrcl!ular channel~, had al:so a tendency to
dctcriomtc the character of the drug. Little attention was paid to a proper
ns:".ortrncnt of the senral varicti<'"i aud not onl)' were the best barks mixl·d
with thu:-;e of inferior species and le3s careful prepnration, but the products of
otlu•r tl'l!t'S, hearing no rc:scmbl:wce to the Cinchona, were sometimes addNI,
ha,·i11g hccn artificially prepared f'O as to dt>ceivc a careless obsener. Tl1c
marl.:r1s of this country were perulinrly ill furnishell. .rl'he ::mpplies, bei11g dcrir(•d d1icfly, hy means of n contrnLancl trnde, from Cnrthagcna and other ports
on th(• Spnnish ~fain, or indirectly throuf!h the 11nrnna, we1·c Hec:cssal'ily of an
i11ferior tharactcr; and mo~t of the good hark which readied us was impol't{'ti
b.r our dru:rgi~ts from Londou, whith{'r it was !'Cnl from Cadiz. A gre.1t
eha11.1rc.\ however, in this re~pcct, took pl nee, after the ports 011 the Pacific were
ope11ed to our commerce. rrhc IX',.;t kinds of bark were thus rendered dirL•<"tly
fi('C:t·,.;sihlc to us:; nnd the trash with which our markets were formerly glutterJ
is 11ow in great measure cxcl11decl. Our ships tradiug to the Pacific run along
the .\.mrriC':ltl coast from Y:dp::uaiso t() Guayaquil, stopping- nt the intermediate
por1s of Coqnimho, Copin,po, .\.rk:n, C<11lao. T ruxillo, &c., from all which they
prolnh!y rcceire supplic.;;. }[uth good kirk has of late also been imported from
c.mh:l~('!l:I, and other port)) of the Caribbe;rn Ren, 1iei111! bl'OUght clown the
:\1.1~11.ileun, ri,·cr from the motmtainom; reg:ion:5 of :Sew Unrnr11.la.j and, since tlw
cu11qilctiou of the railroad acri>l':-l the l:;thmus, consi<lcruLlc quantities ban;
re.\('hell tili~ c:ountl'y hy w:iy of Panama, to which place they arc brought cbielly
fro111 the J':t<'ific ports of 13uenaxcntur:1 and Guayaquil.*
Th<' pcr:-;011s who collect the hark arc called in South .America Cascarillcros.
C1J11siilct'itlilc experience :rnd judgment are requisite to roudcr a11 i11di..-iduo.I well
qua Ii/bl for this businesK lie !llll:it 11ot only be ah\c to distinguish the trees
produce good had-. from those lc:.:s esteemed, but must also know the
pn>pu· season nnd aµ-e at which a lmrnch should he dccortica.ted, and the
1
1
1
1

whid1
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sou lll ~Lty. S.omct1mes they fir:o,t cut down the tree, and afterwards stnp off
the IJ;irk from the branches; iu other instances, they decorticate the tree while
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stn11din!!. The former plan is ~mid to be the most economical; as, when the
tree is C'1tt down, the 8tump pushes up shoots whh.:h in the course of time become fit for decortication, while, if clepri,·ed of its bark, the whole plant pcri~hc...;.
The operator sepa rates the hark hy making a. lon!!iluclinnl inci::;ion "'ith a hhnrr
kiiifc throu¥h its whole thickn e~s, and then forcinp; it off from the brauch with
the lmC'k of the in strument. Otltel' means arc rc::;ortcd to 1 when the trunk or
laq.rer limbo are clccortic.:atcd. A<"cording to POppig, the hark is not scpar:1lcd
until till'C:C or four days aftel' the tree is felled. It mnst then be speedil y clriL•d,
as olhl'rwi:'e it becomes dctcriorntccl. For this purpose it is taken out of the
wood ..; iuto some open place, where it is exposed to the !'Un. In dryinp; it rolls
up, or becomes quilled; aud the degree to which this effect takes place is proportiounlc directly to the thinne!'s of the bnrk, nnd inversely to the age of the
branch from which it wao;; dcriYcd. In packing the hark for exportation, it Qften
happeus that senml different kinds are introdnrC'd into the !'a.me ca~c. The
pack ap;cs nrc, in commercinl lung-ungc, cnllecl 15eroo11 ..:t. .As found in tbis mnrl..:ct
they arc usually covei·ed with ;t case of thick and s tiff ox-hide, lined w ithin by
a ''cry coar;;;,c cloth , appnre11tly wo,·cn out of some kind of grass.
'l'hc Cinchona forests, being in very thinly inhnbilcd dis~ricts, do not, fol' the
most pa1't, bclOnf! to indiddunls, but are opeu to the enterprise of nil who
choo:-c to cHgaErc in the collection of the bark. The consequence is, that the
operations arc carried on without reference to the future condition of !hi~ important iulercst; and the most wasteful modes of proeer<ling arc often adopted.
Ke,·ertlirle:-;:;, the g-reat extent to which the Cinchona forc:::ls prevail, spreading,
ns the~· do, with some interruptions, o,·cr thirty defrI'CCR of la1itncle, aucl octup.r iuµ; rc;rio11~ which can nerer be applied to agricultural purposes, nlmo.sl precludes the i<lca or the ir ercn remote extin ction.
'l'b e bitterness of the Cinchona is not confined to its bnrk. 'l'he lcnrns and
flowers al~o ha\·c this propet'ly, which in the former i ~ assol'iated with acidity,
in the lnttcr with a delicious aroma, whie!J renders the air frap.:rnnt in neighbourhoods where the trees abound. 'fl.Ic wood is nearl.r tnsteless; but the bark
of the rool has the same ,-irtues as that or the trunk; and rith mines of' underA"rouml treasure mfly await futmc explorers, in region::; which l.Iave beeu stripped
of their trees either by fire or the a.\C.

C lass~fica tion.
To form a correct and lucid system of classification is the most cliffirult pnrt
of tlic ~uhject of bark. Ari arr~llll!Cment founded 011 the hotanical b;1sis, is
lin1ilf' to the ohjcction, tlrnt the product of the same species mny rnry according
to the ag-e of the hark ai1d the situation of the freci nm!, besides, is at present
scan:cly practical)!e; as, thoup.:h our knowledg-c of the source of the scn~ral
Yarietic1' ha:s \'Cry much extended, it is sti!J d('fccti,,e 011 ~en'>ml point~.
rrhe Spanish merc:hn.nts adopted n classification, dependent partly on the
pince of growth 01· shipmcut, and partly on the i11h crer1t properties, or sup po sctl
relutiro rn.lue of the bark. So long as the sources of tl1c drng were \'Cry co11fii1ed, :lncl the number or \'Cll'ielies StnalJ, this plan an:-:wcrcd the purpo!-:CS or
trade; hut at present it i8 altop:ether inadequate; nud, thou~h some of the
uamc:-; origiually confcrl'ed upon this principle nre still rctaiucd, they are often
uncertain or mi~npplied.
Perhaps, on the whole, the he....;t arrangement for pharmaceutical and medicinal pmpo~cs is that founded upon diffcrenre of c:olour. I t is true tliut depcndenr-c cannot he plnro:l upon this property 3Jone; ns horks of o. similor colour
ha.,·e hecn found to posse:-:::; •ery different ,·irtues; nnd, between the vurious
colour:-; considered clrnr:ictcristic, there is an insensililc gradn.tion of slt;1de, so
th at it is not always possible to decide where one cuds au<l the other licgins
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Still it has been found that mos t of the rnluahle bnrks may be arran~d, accord-

~~~ ~-~r~1~~~~~~1l~t1l1;, ~:; i1t1~~.1~1~~~~:ic~~ oi~s, c~~~~cil~, ~11~~i~1~1c:~~i111~~'.111J~~:~ i~~~~~ ~~;c~~

in colour, but also in other sensible properties, and even rn chemical const1tu.
tion. The three di\·ision s alluded to arc the pale, the yellow, and the red. This
arrani:rement has been adopted in the U.S. and London Plrnnnacopccias, and,
with slight variation, in those also of Edinburgh and Dublin; and as, .u.ntil recently, almost all the highly esteemed barks were brought from the Pac1hc coast
of South America, and those from the northern coast were deemed inferior, it
wits only t h e former that were recognised under the three di,•isions referred to.
In desc ribing, thercforc1 the different kinds of bark, we shall treat llrst1 under the
officinal titles of pale, yellou, and red1 of those originally brought only from
the ports of the Pacific; while those coming to us from the northern ports of
New Granada and Venezuela will be subsequently considered under the hcadiug
of non-o.ffe.cinal or Carllwgena bark~ . by the latter of which names they ham
been generally known in commerce. 'rhe commercial name will be given whenever a know le<lge of it can be useful. It is proper to state that the different
barks are often mingled in the same package, and that, in dccidiug upon lhe
character of a seroon 1 the druggist is guided rather by the predominance than
the exclusi\'C existence of certain distinctirc properties.
]. PAL}; BARK..

The epithet pafo, applied to the barks of this division, is derircd from the
colour of the powder. 'l'he French call them quinquinas gri~ 1 or gray barks,
from the colour of the epidermis. They come into the market in cylindrical
pieces, of variable lenp:th from a few inches to a foot and a half, sometimes
sinfrly, sometimes doubly quilled, from two lines to an inch in diameter, and
from half a lin e to two or three lines in thickness. The kimls which were for.
merly deemed the finest arc about the size of a p;oosequill; but experience has
sbowu that the young barks are not the most elJicient. 'l'lieir exterior surface
is usually more or less rough, marked with transverse and sometimes with
longitudinal fissures, and of a grayish colour, owing to adhering lichens. 'fhe
sb:ide is different in different samples. Sometimes it is a light gray, n.pproatb·
ing to white, sometimes dull aud brown, sometimes a grayish-fawn, and fre<11.1e11tly diversilicd by t he intermixturc of the proper co lour of the epidermis
with that of the patches of lichens. The interior surface, in the finer kinds, is
smooth; in the coarser, occasionally rough and somewhat ligneous. Its colour
is a brownisb-orang-e, sometimes inclining to red, sometimes to yellow, and, in
some inferior specimens, of a dusky hue. The fracture is usually smooth, with
some short filaments on the internal )Jart only. In the coarser barks it is more
fibrous. 'l'he colour of the powder is a pale fawn, which is of a darker hue in
the inferior kinds. The taste is moderately bitter and somcwhaL nstriugcnt,
without being disagrcealJle or nauseous. Authors speak also of an nciclulous

::~~:;:~~\~~~~~~~lie ir~,l~~e~~t~.1~~,~~~~1 ~:;~c~i!~~bl~~~~~:Je ~~:-~I~ !~:l~~l~~~~

cally characterized by coutaining a much larger proportion of c:inc.:lwnia and
quinidia or cinchonidia than of quinia; and their infusion docs not yield a
precipitate with so lu tion of sulphate of soda. ~rheir appearance generally indi·
catcs tha.t they were _derived f~om the smaller branches. They arc collected in
the provmces abou_t ~oxa, or m the country which s urrounds the city of Iluanuco, northeast of L11na, and are probably derived chiefly from Cinchona Condaminea, C. nitida, nnd C. micrantha.
'!'here are s:'·.er~I commercial va~·ictics of pale bark, obtained from different
sources, and diHcrrng more or less m properties. The most highly esteemed of
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tJ1ese is the Lo:ra bark, the finest specimens of which arc sometimes called
G-rown bm·k of Loxa, from the impression that they have the same origin uncl
character with the bark, former ly select.eel with great care for the u:-;c of the
King of Spain and the royal family. rrhc pale bark collected about H11anuco
is named either Lima. bark, because taken to that ci ty for commercial di st rilJution, or Huanuco bark, from its place of collect ion. The former nanic has
been more common in this country, where, indeed, this commercial va riety has
not unfrequently been co11founded with the Loxa bark. Other pale bark s are
tJ1e Jaen and Huamili&i barks, which are scarcely knowu as distinct varieties

in the United States.*
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In this country, the pnle bark hos fallen into tli...;u:-;r. ..ls it yield~ little
guu1ia, it is uot employed in the manufac.:ture of the :sulphate of tbn.t alkal~
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whii-h ha ~ almo:::t super:.-C'l1l'd the bark as a remctly in int('rmittcnts i nncl tJl(' rr<l
or y(' ll ow bark is prcfonctl lJy phyl::iicians when it is 11 ccebba1·y to resort to the
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medicine in substance. There is no doubt1 however, that ci11.chonia possesses
fe!Jrifugc properties little inferior to those of quiniai and the samo is probably

Cincho na.
with ']Uinidia and rinchonidia: so t hat, should the source of quini:t
bc~in to fai l, the pa le bnrk mny come into more cxtcn.!iire use for the prcpamtion of the other a lkaloids.

the

ca~

2 . YELLOW BARK.

'Dhe offieina l term yell ow bnrk is appl icnble on ly to th e ,~nhmblc rnl'icty of
the drug called commcreinlly CalUiaya, a. name wh ich has been sa id, t hough
erroueously, to be derin.><1 from n province in Bol iYia, nea r !he city of La Paz,
where the bark is collected.* By the druggists Calisaya bark is amrngcd in
two suh-Yarieties, the qui!]('() and the flat, which sometimrs come mixed together
in the same scroon, sometimes separate. It is called by t he French quinquina
jaunf' royal (roynl yellow bark), from its resemblance to n. nl.l'iety of bark
forme rly collected for t he Spanish kiug.
The q11illed Calisaya ( CaUsayci arrolada of the Span ish A mcricnns) is in
pieces from three inche:s to two f<.-ct loug, fr om a q ua rter of a n inch to two or
t hree inches in diameter, a n<l of cqnoJly variable t hickn ess. 'rhe cpiUcrmis is
of a. brown ish colour, di\'crsiliod or concealed by sih·ery·whitc, whit ish, or yellowh•h lichens, is marked by long-itudinal wrinkles a nd trnnsvcrse fiss ure:., and
is often pnrtially separated, aud genera lly easily separable fro m the proper
J1ark. In the larger kinds, it is thick, rough, deeply indented by the tmus\·ersc
fissures, which often surround the quills, and is composed of se,·errrl layers,
Rcparatcd from each other by a. rcddish·brown membrane. 'rhe epidermis yicld!:i
a dark-red powder, and is tasteless and iDert. I t is desirable, therefore, to get
long.

In general all the layers of the bMk are present, but

son~eti mes

:wcl e"cn the whole of that pnrt usually en.lied the epidermis

111

the outer coat,
our dosc riptions o(
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times nearly smooth, but usually marked with \vavy longituclinal \vrinkles, and beset
here and there wilh warts. These warts are abundant upon the thick }lieces, which
they sometimes almost entirely col'er. Transverse fissures nrc seldom found, and on!)'
in the thick pieces . The colour of the epidermis is usually grayish-fa,vn 1 here al,l(l
the re passing into a. rusty brown; but, in the thi • ker pieces, in wh ich the warts "'re
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in ner surface is sometimes unifo 1·m and almost smooth, sometimes slightly

fi~oui;;,
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is rather even, in the lar~er presents short fiLres, and is sometimes even splintery. 'l'he
odour of the bark is feeble but agreeable, the taste somewliat aromatic, bilterhb, :mcl
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1
appearance to the other varielatter; so that the bark, though dissimilar
oftiestheof pale
bark agr<.>es with them in containing more cinchonia than qninia. Von
1n

1
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the product of C. C01ulaminea, variety Chafiuarg11era of De Candolle, considernd by
'Vcddell as identical with his C. Co11dami11ea, variety vera.
The bark above described is noticed by Guibourt, who names it 'J11in'Ju.ina IJuumilies
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No such pro\•iuce exists in Bo\h'ia.

According to M.

J~aubcrt,

the name is a cor-
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in drying, or from the red colour which the lea.\'es sometimes exhibit.
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rid of it before the bark is powdered, as the medicine is thus procured of
greater strength. The bark itself, without the epidermis, is from one to two
lines in thickness, compact, of a shol·t..fi.bro~s texture, an.cl when b1:okcn pr~

scnts shining points, apparently the t?ruHnat10n of small fibres ru.unmg long1tudinn.lly, which, examined by the microscope, are fouud, when !reed from a
salmon-coloured powder that surrounds them, to be yellow and transpa1cnt.
When the bark is powdered, they readily separate, in the form of spicula, which,
like those of cowhage, iusinuate themselves into the skin, and produce o. dis8

~v1~·~~b!~1 ~~c~~n;raa~~de, i~~~i!at~~;~ lcs~'l~~t~~!;~,~ t{h~~et~~~~\; tl~~·~J'~:~~ha·;.:,l l~u~

much mor~ bitter; and the bitterness is somewhat peculiar. 'l'he external part
of the proper bark is more bitter and astr ingent, ancl consequently stronger in
medicinal power, than the internal. '1'11e odour is faint, but, when the b.'lrk is
boiled, resembles that of the pale varieties. The small quiJls closely resemble
some of the pale barks, but may be distinguished by their very bitter taste.
The flat Calisaya ( Calisaya plancha of the Spaniards), which is dcri,·ed
from the large branches and trunk, is in pieces of various lengths, either quite
flat, or but slightly cun·ed, and generally destitute of the epidermis, which has
been obviously removed through its own want of adhesiveness to the proper bark,
and not by a knife, as is the case with some inferior barks in other respects
resembling the Calisaya. 'l'he inner smface is like that of the quilled pieces;
the outer is inegular, ma.rked with confluent longitudinal furrows aud ridges,
and somewhat darker coloured than the inner, being of a brownish fawn, frequently diversified with darker stains. The bark is of uniform fracture through·
out, generally thicker than the quillrd, more fibrous in its texture, less compact,
less bitter, and possessed of less medicinal power. Though weaker than the
proper bark of the quills, it is usually, in equal weight, more valuable than that
variety, because free from the useless epidermis.
The ofllcinal yellow bark is characterized by its strongly bitter taste, with
,Jittle astringency; by its fine brownish-yellow, somewhat orange colour, which
.is still brighter in the powder; and by containing a larger proportion of quinia
wilh very little cinchonia.
salts of quinia and lime are so abundant, tllat
.a strong infusion of it instantly affords a precipitate when crystals of sulphate
of soda are added. (Guibourt, Hist. des Drogues, 4eme ed. iii. 131.)*

nm

* Calisaya bark is described by Von Bergen, under the iiame of China Regia or
KO'nig's Chiria. We present a. brief abstract of his description, omitting the fonn and
dimensions, which are given in the text. The epidermis,t which in many of the small
gu.ills is pa.r.tly ~vanting, in the fiat pieces usually qui to wanting, is very thick aml
bnttle, const1tutmg from a third to one-ha.If of th"' bark, and, in some of the Jarge~t
quills or partially quill"'d piecef!, even two-thirds. ln the latter case, it often consists
of six or eight different layers . 1'he quills are generally marked with longitudinal
wrinkles and fur.rows, and always with transverse fissures. These fissures, \Vhich often
form ('O~nplete circles round the. qnilb>, have usually a.n elevated border, and sink so
deeply 111 many ~f the larger pieces, that they are observable upon the proper bark.
Jn the smalle.r pieces th~y are often fain.t 1 but usually crm'fded. The colour of the
.epidermis vanes from wlutish-gra.y to blmsh-gra.y; but it is very much diversified Uy

·f~~~·~:~\~~\~:~~;:E~~,::;:;:::~:~:~![·~L~ti:~~~~fr:1~:~\fr~;r~:~~!~:.~ ·~i~~~l,~:

surface of the pieces without epidermis is of a colour betweon cinnamon-brown and
dark rusty-brown. Th~ i.nuer surfac~, in the J?ieces of all dimensions, is uniform and
almost smooth, but exlnb1ts fine longitudinal fibres closely compressed. St>liuters of
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Until the recent most valuable researches of 1Yeddell, nothing was known
with certainty as to the particular species which yields Calisaya bark. At present there is no variety of which, in this respect, we ham such accurate knowwood are never found adhe ring to the inner surface. The pre,·ailing colour of this
surface is a rather dark or full cinnamon-brown, passing sometimes into a. rusty-brown,
but seldom reddish . This bark breaks more easily in the longitudinal direction than
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or splintery. A resinous layer may be seen beneath the epidermis, which usually remains when the latter is removed, and communicates to the flat pieces the dark colour
which distinguishes their external surface. Small sharp splinters, which in the longitudinal fracture appear like shining points, are apt to insinuate themselves into tJ,e
skin when the bark is handled. The odour is feebly tan-like; the taste slightly acidulous, strongly but not disagreeably bitter, somewhat aromatic, feebly astringent, and
rather durable . The powder is of a. fine cinnamon hue.
'Veddell speaks of a variety of Calisaya bark having a dark-coloured external surface, which is often wholly of a vinous black, and of another which has a less uneven
surface, sometimes semi-cellular, and of a paler colour. The former he says is denominated in Bolivia Colisaya zamba, C. negra1 or C. macha; the latter Colisaya blanca.
Thiel obtained from the tlat Calisaya 2·3 per cent. of quinia, and 0·08 of cinchonia;
1llid1aelis from the flat 3·7 per cent., and from the quill 2·0 per cent. or quinia, but no
cinchonia; Von Sa11te1i from the flat, an average of 2·0 per cent. of quiuia, and little or
no cinchoni.'.l.; Jl'illstock, ou an average, 3·0 per cent. of sulphate of quinia, and 0·12
of cinchonia. (Geiger . ) Riegel obtained as the lowest product :l·l8 per cent., and the
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3·2 per cent. of sulphate of quinia, and 0 ·6 to 0·8 per cent. of su lphate of cinchonia;
and from the quilled with epidermis l ·5 to 2·0 per cent. of the former, and from 0·8 to
l ·O per cent. or the latter. ( Quinologie, pp. 23 and 26.) Calisaya bark without epi·
dermis should yield from 3 to 3·5 per cent. of offi.cinal sulphate of quinia.
False or Sp11rio11s Calisaya Barks.
The great value of Calisaya bark has led to the substitution for it, or fraudulent admixture with it, of other varieties bearing: a mo1·e or less close resemblance to it in
character or appearance. Some of these are not much inferior to the genuine bark,
others of little value; and it is highly important that they should be distinguished .
We give below a brief notice of such as are described in pharmacological works, or
have come nuder our 01vn observation. Weddell states that the characters by which
the true Ca\isaya. bark may be best distinguished from all others are, 1. the shortness
of the fibres in the \Vhole surface of its transverse fracture, 2. the facility with which
these may be separated, 3. the uniform fa\vn colour, without any white marking in its
thickness, 4. the great densit,I/ of the bark, which is such that, when the nail is drawn
across it1 a shining track is often left, 5. the depth of the depres::iions on its outer sur·
face, and the prominence of the ridges that separate them. These remarks refer to
the !lat variety. The quills are not so easily distinguioihed, as they closely resemble
certain other varieties, especially the bark of C. scrobiculata and C. rufinervis, ancl
the fracture does not afford signs so precise as in the older barks. 'l'he surest test is
the greater bitterness of the genui_ne. From.their deficienc.y in compactness, spurious
Calisaya barks are called by the French Calisaya liger or light Calisaya.
1. Bark of C. Calisaya, variety Josepliiana of 1Veddell. This is not known as a distinct variety in Europe or this country; but is very probably mingled more or less with
1he genuine, as it is collected in Bolivia. It is in quills, of a brown, grayish-black,
or slate colour on the outer surface, which is also co,·ered with pale lichens . The inner
surface is irregular, in consequence of the difficulty with which it is separated from
the wood. 'Prom the roots of the same t•ariety, which are probably the l'emains of former
forest trees, is obtaine~ another kin<l of bark, in short pieces, flattish, undularttor more
or lei's contorted, destitute of epidermis, internally fibrous or almost smooth, slightly
cellular externally, of a uniform O<.:hreous yellolv, and of a decided bitterness, though
not so strong as that of good Ca\isaya, which it resembles in its internal structure.
'l'he P1::ruvians call it ichu-cascarilla. (Weddell.) These barks can scarcely bo con·
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The genuine bark is deri,·ed fr?m the newly clcscribecl specic:<s1 nnmed
0. Calisaya; but the bark of G.1!.oli_uill;na1 another of the species. d1scorcred
by Weddell, is sometimes mixed with 1t m the same seroons. It 1s produced.

ledge.

1~1i1~~tfil~~f~!!
'Veddell to be largely employecl for adnlterating the Calisaya. It is known in l'ern by
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in being somewhat less thick. In other instances it has but a. few annular fissures, is
finely wrinkled longitudinally1 and varif'S in colour from a light gray to a deep brown,
being often completely covered with mosses and li chens. It is generally easily separable
from the innel' coat, the uncovered surface of which is of a light brownish fawn, and
s1aoolh, or marked with longitudinal depressions corresponding to rents in the ouler
coat. The inner surface is grayish or reddish-yellow, and finely fibrous; the transverse fracture fibrous; the re~inous circle scarrely observable; the taste quickly bitttlr
and astringent. The flat kind is of variable form, often closely resembling the Calisaya, but generally much lighter. Sometimes it consists solely of the inner bark, but
more frequently has a portion greater or less of the cellular coat attached. "fhe outer
surface is sometimes smooth, with a few linear transverse depressions, and wholly
cellular; in other instances, une\""en, with roundish depressions, fibrous at bottom; and
is of a grayish-fawn or reddish colour, sometimes marbled with darker shades. 'l'he
inner surface is of a dull grayish-yellow, or brilliant orange, with fine parallel fibres.
'1'1e transverse fracture is more or less corky exteriorly, and fibrous-stringy within, or
of the latter character in the whole thickness. It has considerable bitterness, which
is rapiclly developed in the recent barks.
l'arabaya Bari~. Under this name a bark has within a few years been introduceil
into the commerce of this country and Europe, derived from the province of Carabaya,
through the port of Islay or that of Arica. Dr. Pereira describes it as follows.-It is
thin and ilimsy, of a more or less rusty colour, ancl in some of the pieces very similar
to the lluamilics. The quills are about as thfok as the finger, and of variable length,
sometimes even two feet, coated, or uncoated; the coated having a dull rusty, or grayisl~
rusty, warty surface, marked by longitudinal furrows, but rarely by transverse; tbe
uncoated some~imes presentin~ a dark or more or less tea-green tint. The fiat pifces
consist of the hber a.lone, or of this with a po1·tion of the cellular coat. The outersur-
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and the fll.ct stated by Weddell that the bark of that species is gathered largely in
Carabaya, and known ~y the sam~ name in Peru, the prObabilities seem to be grea_tly
in !a~ou~ of th~s opimon_. . ~er~1rn states that its total yield of alkaloids, includmg
qurn1a, cmchoma, and qmmd1a, is from 3 to 4 per cent. In the Q11i11olo9ie of MM. De·
londrc and Bouchard at (p. 26), the prod net of tbe better specimens is stated to be from
l ·5 t? 1 ·8 per cent. of sulphate of qninia, and 0·4 to 0·5 per cent. of sulphate of ciuchoma. Jt is 1 therefore, a valuable bark.

so~cv!;!;t;~!C,at\1~a;;r~~f.~~~~1;~t?n~~:e~i:~~~1~t1~~g~~:~!f{1ya~!~;~~r~~~~a;h~i=~t
part destitute of ep1derm1s, but sometm1es with portions of the outer coat attached;
1
0
1
1
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low depressions, so~ewhat furrowed longitudmall_y, seldom so transversely; on the
inner surface, of a hghter hue than 011 th~ outer, smooth and somewhat shining when
viewed obliquely, with fine compact straight fibres; with a decided fibrous fracture,
sometimes smooth towa.rd the outer edge; aud, when ha.udled, readily yielding spicul:e,
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exclush·cly in Boli•ia1 formerly upper P eru, and in the southern portion of the
adjoining Peruvian province of Carnhaya. Before these co untries were separated from Spain, it was shipped as well from Buenos Ayres as from the ports
which p<'nctrate the fingers like those or Calisaya. In one specimen shown us by
Messrs. Powers & 'Veightman , the outer surface was almost completely covered with
the sub-epidermic layer, with littl e or none of the epidennis itself, and was remarkably uniform in its aspect, though sometimes }Jresenting numerous sli!Zht lon gitudinal wrinkles from drying, and a fow shallow tran sverse impressions. '"e are informed that this V"ariety contains more cinchon ia than <1 ninia.; and ha,·e little d(lubt
that it is the bark referred to Ly Weddell as the product of C. oi;ata, \'<l.r. n~fi11ernis.
4. Bark <!f C. scrobirnlata. The younger bark of this tree has, we think , undoubtedly
heen imported among the pale or gray barks. Th e larger o r Oat pieces ha\·e been
frauduleutly substituted for Calisaya. Of these, according to Pereira, there are two
val'icties,det"ivedfrom clilferentvarictiesoftbetree.
a. Cusco Bark. Red Bark of C11sco. (Delo11dre and Bo11cl1ardat, Quinologie, p. 26.)
Bari< of St. A1111. Bark of C. scrobiculata, var. Delo11dricma. This is collected in the
}>rovince of Cusco, in the south of Peru; and the town of Cusco, according to \Veddell , is
the ce nt re of its commerce. It is the kind to which Guibourt hns especially n.ttnched
tl1c nam e of light Calisaya. \Veddell thus describe• it: " Less dense than the Calisaya;
consisting generally of the liLer and a thin layer of the ce\lulo-resinous tissue; thickness from 5 to 10 millimetres (2 to 4 lines). Outer surface obscurely red, smooth 1 with
some linear trans,·erse impressions, or more or less irregular; exhibiting often superficial cavities filled with fungous detritus; raised in other instances into asperities or
irr~ubr warts, or more rarely presenting an ex foliation or the cell ular coat, as complete
as in the Cnlis.'lya, with digital confluent furrows, fibrous at bottom, and the ridges
which separate them. Int erior 1u.~j(1ce uniform , or fine and· strai ght izrain, and of a
hand some reddish-orange colou r. 1"rm1srersefraclllre more or loss tork-like on the outsi de, according to the thickness or the cellular portion; on the inside ,·cry fibrous, with
long, pliable, stringy fibres , and or a lighter colou r than the outer part. Longitudi11<1l
Jractitre presenting numerous splinters with shining points, less marked .than in the
Calisaya, and medullary r:iys more numerous and visible. Taste bitter. quite strong
and quickly developed in the middling sized barks, with very perceptible astringency.
This bark yields from 0·7 to O·S per cent. of sulphate of cinchouia, and from 0·3 to Q·4
or su lphate of quinia." (llist. i\'at. ties Qu1nquinas, pp. 44, 45.)
b. Peru1•iai1 Cu/i3aya. Bark of C. Jcrobicu.lata, var. ge1wirw, W eddel l. This is imported from Lima. Pereira describes it as occurring in flat pieces, closely resembling
the genuine Calisaya in colour, for which it is often sold. They are thicker and denser
t.han the last mentioned variety, from which they also differ in colour. Externally the
bark is smoothe r than the CaJisaya; nnd the ridges between the furrO\'i' S are more
roundecl. The fracture is fibrou s, and the taste, in the larger pieces, less bit.ter than
that of Calisaya. (Mat. Aled., 3d eel., p. 1629.)
This bark h1 prnbably the sa me with that referrecl to in the e ighth and ninth eclitions
oft.his Di spensatory (p. 236 of the 0th), as having been imported into the U. States
about th e year 1848; having been consigned to a manufacturing chemi st of this city
by a commercial house in Valparaiso, with the information t.hat it had been sent to
thf'IU by DI'. J. Villamil, and l1ad been gathered in the forests of Huanuco in Peru.
The pieces are generally withouttheepidennis, which appears to have separated spontaneously, and, when retained, h as the transverse fissures, and longitudinal fu1·rows
characteristic of the Cn.lisaya. The colour and consistence of the bark are the same
as in the genuine; and it e''en presents the shining spicul::c whi ch characterize the
latter, tbough they are less nume rou s, and do not so readily penetrate the fingers. The
taste is very bitter. Examined chemically by Professor Procter, it was found to afford
a precipitate with sulph:ite of soda, in coni!eq uence of containing kinate of lime, ancl
thus in imother point approaches the Calisaya; but he could not detect in it a trace
of quinia. The only alkaloid it was found to contain was ci nchonia, of which there
was the l:i.rge proportion of 2·8 per cent.; so that this must rank with the valuable
b:nks . For a. more particular account or it, t.he reader is referred to a pa.per by Prof.
8
{Veddell.
Arica
Bark. 'flt is was first known in France Uy th e 1mme of Arica. hark, from the port. at
'vhic;h it waJ:t sh ipped; but, both in French and Engli sh comme rce, this name has gi\'Cn
way to tho more appropriate one of Cu&co bark , derived from the Peruvian prod1we
in w!Jich it is collected. Dr. Pereira. says that it was firi!t introduced into Europe in 1829
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on the Pacific; but nt present it comes only from the latter. As first announced
in this work, from information clerired from mercha.nts lon g personally engaged
in commercial transactions on the Pacific coast of South America, the bark is
as yellow or Calisaya bark.

From the statements of Weddell, there seems to be littlo
doubt that it is the product of the tree referred to a.t the heading of this paragraph;
as specimens collected hy himself in the n11.Hmtains of Cusco \Vere found identical lvith
the bark as known in Europe. The following is his description condensed. In tho
quilled, the outer coat is thin, very adherent, almost smooth, sometimes with traces of
annular fissures, of a uniform dirty gray colour, or marbled with darker shades. The
proper bark is, without, of an obscure yellow, sprinkled with little brown spots when
artificially denuded, and marked with some superficial longitudinal wrinkles; within,
is obscurely yellow and a little reddish, coarsely fibrous, and often rough to the touch.

;!1~ ;;~~:~~;~v~·~~~~1~:wi:l~~~e~i~:lk ~~~~:. an;lt~"}i:l s~~~t~8w;~~ov:tr; ~:~~t~s11 ~i~~I:~

sist about equally of cellul:ir coat and liber. 'l'he outer surface is smoothish, sometimes slightly wrinklecl Jongitudiually, of an ochre-yellow more or less brownish, and
frequently marbled with grayish or silvery spots, which are the remains of the epidermis. 'l'he inner surface is brownish or reddish, thick, and fibrous. The transverse
fracture is cork-like outwardly, oftf:.hort woody fibrf'S inwardly. A fresh cut surface
in the same direction shows inwardly rows of large isolated semitranslucent points,
corresponding to the section of the cortic:il fibres, agglutinated in bundles. 'l'he longitudinal fracture is almost without splinters . 'l'he epidermis, when it remains on the
large barks, is thin, unequal, sometimes warty, of an obscure gray, and more or less
brownish or even greenish in some spots. 'Vhen it has been scraped, the bark sometimes presents deep brown spots, whi ch are tl1epoints where prominences in the cellular coat had raised the epidermi s so as to form the little warts referre<l to. 'l'hese are
sometimes decayed 1 and upon falling leave roundish depressions. The taste of the
bark is bitter, astringent, and somewhat pungent. (Hist. Nat. des Q1ii11quin., p. 5(i.)
Von Bergen says that this bark somewhat resembles the fibrous Carthagena. In experienced persons might mistake it for the Cali saya . Guibourt says that it may be
readily distinguished by a more regularly cylindrical form, its smoother outer surface,
the remains of the white and fungous layer, by its two shades of colour, orange or
brownish externally, and whitish or very pale intemally, and by not yielding a precipitate with sulphate of soda.
Pt>lletier supposed that he had fonnd a new alkali in tllis bark, which be named
aricina; but the substance he ol>tained is now thought to have been some modification
of one of the other alkaloids. 'l'h e chief alkaloid in the bark is cinchonia. Frank obtained 48 ounces of it from 100 lbs. of the bark, and only a trace of quinia; Winkler,
2.56 grains fron;i 16 ounces. of a good specimen, and onl.y 77 grains from the same qua11t1ty of au inferior one. Gu1bourt estimates the proportion at a drachm for every pound,
and observes that the bark is rich in cinchonic red .
6. Bark .of C. micrantha, var. rolund{folia or Weddell. As this variety of Cinchona.
grows in Bolivia, and the flat bark del'ived from it simulates Calisaya, it is very pr&Uable that its product has been sometimes used to adulterate the latter bark. Weddell
says of it that it has little density, and consists of the liber alone, or of this nnd the
1
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and st:1parated by irregular corky eminences, but sometimes though rarely smooth from
1
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of a ~ore lively tmt. The transver.~e fracture is strmgy; the l011gitudmal but
slightly sph_ntery, and of a dull surface. The taste is decidedly bittcr1 and quickly de-
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Accord mg to the same author, it 1s distinguisbccl from the Calisaya by its lig1it-
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brought from the interior to the port of Arica, whence it is sent to various
other ports on the coast. Tile i11lcrior commerce in the drng has ils centre
chieUy in the town of La Pnz. 'l'he trade in this bark has Leen much diminished, in conseqnence partly of its greater scarcity, partly of restrictions by
the Bol ivian government, which issued a decree forbidding the cutting of it
entirely for three years, from the first of January, 1851.
It is generally supposed to ha.vc been first introduced into comme'rce towards
the end of the last century, and iL was probably not known by its present name
till that period; but La Condrunine states that the Jesuits of La Paz, n.t a
period anterior to the d iscovery of the febrifuge of Loxa, sent to Rome a very
bitter bark by the name of quinaquina, wh ich, though suproscd by that trasel ler to haYe been derived from the Peruvian balsam tree, was very probably, as
conjectured by Guibomt, tlie true cinchona. Besides, Pomet, in his Jli.<;lory
qf Drugs, published in 1694, speaks of a ba rk more bitter than that of J_,oxa,
obtained from the pro,·incc of Potosi, wh ich borders upon that of La Paz; and
Chomel a lso states that the cinchona tree inhabited the mountains of Potosi,
and produced a bark more esteemed than that which grew in the province of
Quito. (Guibonrt, Jonrn. de Pharm., xvi. 235.) It is possible that, though
known at this early period, it may have gone out of use; and its re-introduction
into notice, towards the eml of the last century, may ha\'e been mistaken for an
original discovel'Y·

*
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3. RED B.\UK.
~'he name of this variety is very appropriat.ely applied; os the colour is
ns1rnllv distinct both in the bark and tbc \)Owdcr. Iu So uth America it iR
coloradn. Some writers hm'e divided it into RC\·crnl

cal\cd.cm~·ca1'illa ro.ra and
1
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Cah~aya, it comes in qui ll s and flat piecc8, which are probably dcri \'Cd from
tlilforent parts of the same tree. It is imported in chests.
Some of the pieces ore entirely rolled, some partially so, as if they had been
taken from hn.lf the circumference of the branch; others are nearly or quite
flat. They va ry gre:itly in size, t he quill being sometimes less t han half un
inch in diameter, sometimes as much as two inches; while the flat pieces are
occnsionally very large and thick, as if derh·ed from the trunk of a tree. They
arc cove red with a redd ish -brown or grny, sometimes whitish ep idermis, wllich
is rugged, wrinkled longitudi na lly, and in the t hicker pieces ma rked wilh furrows, which in some places penetrate to the surface of the proper bark. Jn
many specimens, numerous small roundi~h or oblong eminences, called warts,
may be observed upon the outer surface. Beneath t he ep idermis is a layer,
dark-red, brittle, and compact, which pof'sesses some bitte rness a.nd astringency,
but much less than t he interior parts. 'L1hese arc woody and fibrous, of a. more
or Jess li,·ely browni:i:h -re<l colour, which is usually Hry distinct, but in some
specimens pnsscs into Ol'flngc and even yellow ish-brow n; so that it is not nlways
possible to distinguis h t he variety by this property alone. rn 1e taste is bitter
and atitriug-ent, and the odour simila r to tha.t of other good barks. Reel bark
is chemically distinguished by containing considerable qua,nfities bah of quinia
and of cinchonia. * It yields a turbid sa.huon~oloured decoction with water.

is directed by the appearance of the dry leaves u pon the ground. lfal"ing foun<I a.
suitable tree, he first fells it, cutting as near the soil as possible, then tops olf tho
br:mches, and detaches by blows with a woorlcn mallet, or thc back of his axe, the
ontcr or dead laytirs of the b:nk, which easi ly separate. He next makes incisions
through th~ lxi.rk, so as to isolate pieces usually fiftee n or t'l"enty inches long by three
or four broad, which he remo,·es by means of a knife or other instrument. 'l'he
branches are decorticated without separating the epidermis. The pieces obtained from
these are sim]>ly allowed to dry in t h e sun, and, rolling themselves up, form the quilled
vnr iot.v. '!' he pieces from the t runk are disposed in sq narc piles, one being placed over
the other, and the whole k ept down by some heavy borly. 'fhey are thus pre•ented
from rolling as they d ry. ' Vhen sufficiently d ried they are carried to the camp on the

~~l~~r~o~!1ei;~,~~~ei~l~ ';~~~g~f!~n ~~11~~:~~!~~e~~~ d1~;:~i~sh~~::1\~~~i:~dj~~~:n~d;i::!

deemed fit for commerce is sent to the tow n, on the backs of men or of mules, where it is
packed in bales or seroous. co,-ered \Vilh fresh hides . The most wasteful methods of
the bark prevail, the only object being present convenience. Not only is
tlw tree foiled, but the bark is frequently removed from the stump down into the very
0
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1
1
1
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* 'J'he red bark is described by Von Bergen under the name of China rubra, or rothe
China. 'J'he following is ~n abstract or his description. Tho quills a.re from two lines
to an inch nnd a quartar m din.meter, from one-thi rd of n line to two liues thick, aud
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The species of Cinchona which produces reel bark has been unknown until
very recently. 'fhe notion clcrh·cd from 1Cutis, nncl formerly generally prcva.~
Jent, that it was obtained from the
oblongifolia of tbnt botnnist, was long
since demonstrated to be iucorrcct. For the proofs upon this point, wbicb
haYc now ceased to have any practical importnuce, the render is referred to the
article C1NCUONA1 section RED BAim., in early editions of th is work. It hns
been supposed that red bark mo.y be derived from the same species with one or
more of the pale barks, but taken from the larger branches or the trunk. ~l1his
opinion received some support from a statement made by Lo. Condamine, in
his memoir upon ciuchoua. ·we arc told by this author that three kinds of
bark were known nt Loxtt.j the white, the ycllow1 and the red. The white, so
named from the colour of the epidermis, scarcely possessed any medicinal vir~
tuc, o.nd wns obtainecl from a tree entirely distinct from that which yielded the
two other varieties. The red was superior to the yellow i but he was assured,

a.

purple. "' h en the wrinkles nnd warts are rubbed off, the peculiar brownish-red colour
or the bark appears. 'fhe l)ieces are orten in part or almost wholly covered with a.
whitL'lh-gray or yellowish-white coat, either belonging to tho epidennis or consisting
or lichens. In some or the quills tho epidermis is wanting in spots, which exhiWt a.
dirty reddish cinnamon-colour. 'fhe inner surface is delicately fibrons and almost
uniform in the small quills, but becomes more fibrous ancl uneven in the larger, and
ju the flat pieces is splintery and very irregular. Its colour nries with Ule size or the
pieces, being a. reddish-rusty brown in the least, redder in the larger, and a full brownish1·ed in the largest. The inner surface is also sometimes yellowish, or brownish, or or a.
dirty appenrnnce. It becomes darker when scrapecl with the uail. 'l'he fracture ci.:.
bi bits the diif~rent colours of thu epidermis, the inner bark, and a. resinous layer between the two. It is usually smooth in the smaller quills, fibi·ous in the larger, nnd at
the same time fibrous and splintery in the largest pieces. 'l'he fracture of the epidermis, howe\'er, is in all either smooth, or only here and there somewhat granular.
'fhe odour is like that of tan, and earthy; the taste strongly but not disagreeably bitter,
somC\l'hat aromatic, and not lasting. The pmvder is of a dull brownish-red colour.
Experiments upon many different Fpecimens of red bark1 as stated by Pfaff, givens
an a\•erage product 1 ·7 per cent. of pure cinchonia, and 0 ·44ofsulphateof qninia. The
highest product obtained was 3 ·17 per cent. ofcincbonia, and 0·15 of sulphate ofquinin.
Another specimen yielded l ·21 per cent. of the former, and l ·33 of the latter. Pelletier
and Caventou obtained O·S per cent. or cincbouia, ancl l ·7 of quinia. (Geiger.) Dr. E.
Riegel, or Carlsruhe, obtained from one SJ>ecimen of the best reel bark 4 ·16 per cent. of
alknloids (2·65 of quinia aml 1·51 of cinchonia), and from another 3·85 per cent. (SPe
Plrnrm . .Jo1m1. mid Trans . , xii. 250.) Delondre obtnined from the genuine red bark,
"briylit red," 2·0 to 2·5 per cent. of sulphate of quinia, and l ·O to 1 ·2 of sulphate of
cinchonia.; from the "pule red" 1·5to1·8 of the former, and 0 ·5 to 0·6 of the lntter.
( Q11i11oloftie, p. 30.) It appears, therefore, that the proportion or the alkalies is exceedingly different in different specimens; nnd it is highly probable that some of the barks
expcrim<>nted upon were inferior red barks, not properly belonging to this tariety, Tho
deiz:ree of bitternt>ss is, perhaps, the best criterion of their efficncy.
Guibourt divides the red bark into two principal varieties, which he distinguishes
by the names of quinquina rouge verruqueux, and quinq1iina rouge 11011 i-erruqueux, from tho
presence or absence of the warts upon the outer surface. lie describes also four other
red barks; 1. Rouge ora119C verruqueux1 differing from the true wnrty kincl by its moro
orange colour, its very tliin epidermis, its finer fibres, and the less thfokness of the
large barks; 2. Rouge bla11cliissa11t a l)air, characterized by the whitening of its frncture in the air, a.nd by its Ii We bitterness; 3. Rouge de Lima, with a whitish epidermis, au ochreous reddish liber, and or excellent qualities (sec Fi11e Gra!J Bark, p. 239);
and 4. Rouge ptile a surface blanche, resembling the fiNit or these varieties, but distinguishable by its whiter epidermis, nnd generally lighter colour. Under the same
head may be ranked his quinquina de Jaen oit de Loxa rougeti.tre, which has a dark-gray
epidermis, and a uniform fibrous proper bark, reddish or deep-brown, and or a very
astringent taste with little bitterness.-.A"ote lo the seco11d,fo11rth, a11d 11illth editions.
A specimen of bark in our po.:;sesi>ion, bronght by Dr. Dillard, or the U. S. Navy,
from the Pacific, nncl labelled rf'd bark qf C11e11fa, has a thick epidermis like that of the
ordinary red barks, is of a very dce1) dark-red colour, and possesses little bitterness.
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on the very best authority, that the trees producing them grew together, and
were not distinguishable by t he eye. Of' the three varieties mentioned by Ln.
Condaminc, the white, which was probably one of the inferior barks with mica~
ceous epiderm is, does not reach us; aud that which he calls yellow is probably
identical with the pale variety of the Pharmacopmias, as this g-rows abundantly
about Loxa. Should it be admitted that the red bark is furnished by the same
tree which yields the P?:lc, we have a ready explano.ti.on of the dilferenre in size
of the two varieties. i;rccldcll seems to be of this opin ion; as he obserYcs that
the pale barks are almost constantly nothing else than the young barks of the
same trees which yield the yellow and red barks. Recently, it has been rendered
exlremely probable by Mr. Howard, thn.t the gen uine red bn.rk is derived from
the trunk and larger branches of the Cinchona OtJala, var. erylhroderma of
" "eddcll, growing on the western slopes of the mountains Assu3y and Chimborazo, eastward of Guayaquil, in about 2° of south latitude: (See Phann.
Journ. and 'l'raas., xvi. 207 .)
NoN-Ol'Jnm~AL on CAnTIIAOENA BARKS.

Under this head may be classed all the Cinchona barks brought from the
northern Atlantic ports of South America. In commerce, they are variously
called Pilaya, Bogda, C<irthagena, Afomcaybo, and Santa Jlfw·lha barks, according to tbe place in the vicinity of which they arc collected, or the pnrtieuJar port n.t which they may be shi pped. Formerly these barks were for the
most part of inferior quality, and were therefore not recognised in the Pbarmacopreias; but the delicient supply and consequent high price of Calisaya hare
directed enterprise into other quarters; and within a few years large quantities
of very good bark have been imported from New Granada, derived chiefly from
tlrn neighbourhood of Bogota and Popayan 1 and brought down the rh·er l\fagclalcna. Since the completion of the rail-road across the Isthmus of Panama,
considerable quantities have been brought to us by that route, being shipped
from' the port of Buenaventura., on the Pacific coast. 'rliere can be little doubt
that the co mmerce in these barks will continue and increase; ns some of them
are inferior in their yield of alkaloids only to the Calisaya, if even to that
variety, and. the region from which they are procured is almost Yirgin soil. It
has appeared to us, from nn examination of such of them as have come under
our notice, that they may all, at least with one exception, be referred without
violence to some one or another of the varieties of Carthagena. bark already
recognised: but these better kinds formerly seldom reached the market; because,
vartaking of the genera l reputation of the inferior barks from the same region, it was feared that they might not pay the cost of importation. Most of
the Ca.rthagcna barks arc cbaracte1·ized by a soft, whitish or yellowish-white,
micaceous epidermis, which may be easily scraped Uy the nail, aud which, thou~h
often more or less completely removed, almost always lea,·es behind traces sufficient to indicate its character. rrhose of them which may, in other rc.iipCCtS1
bear some resemblance to Calisaya, nrc in general read ily distinguishable by this
charn.cter of the epiderm is when it renrn.in s1 nncl, when it is wanting, by the
peculiar appearance of the outer surface, showing that the exterior coating has
been scraped off, or shaved off with a knife. 'l'hcy all contain the alkaloids in
greater or less proportion, though they differ much in this respect. In reference
to the relative proportion of the different alkaloids, they ha\•e nothing in com-
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red barks. Inferior barks, with the white micaceous epidermis are found on
the western coast of South America, where they are known as u·hite bar!.:~;
but they seldom reach us. In the state of powder, the inferior Carthagcna
1
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barks were formerly, and are still to a certain extent, kept in the shops, and
sold for tooth-powder, &c., under the name of common bark. They have not
unfrequently been substituted, either fraudulently or by mistake, for the better
kinds.
The Carthagena barks were formerly classified, according to their colou r, into
the yellow, orange, red, and brown,· but this mode of distinction must now be
abandoned; for these varieties of colour may be found in barks identical in
other respects, and deri\'ed from the same species of Cinchona. 'rhc well charnc~er~zc<l Carthagena. barks may all be referred to one of the three following
var1 ct1es.
I. Hard Carlhagena Barie. Hard yellow Carlhagena Bark. Yellow Bark
of Sanla Fe. Common yellow Carthagena Barie. - China jlai:a dura. Von
Uerp;en.-Quinqitina de Carlhagene ,iaune pale. Guibourt. This is in pieces
of various size and form, sometimes wholly or partially quilled, and sometimes
flat; and the flat pieces present the appearance of ~a\•ing been warped in dryiug, being frequently curved long itudinally backward, and someti mes also iu
the transverse direction or spirally. '!'he quills arc from three to eight lines in
diameter, from half a line to a liue and a half thick, and from five to nine and
rarely fifteen inches Jong. The Hat pieces are thicker, from half an in ch to
two inches broad, and from four to eight and sometimes twelYc inches in length.
As found in this market, the bark is sometimes in small, irregularly square or
oblong, flattish, and variously warped pieces, from one to four inches long, and
from one to three lines in thickness, mixed with small quills or fragments of
quills; the former appearing as if ch ipped from the trunk or large branches,
tbe latter evidently derived from the small branches. In this shape it was
treated of in some former editions of this work, as a distinct variety, under the
name of Santa 11lartha barlc, which it at one time held in the market; but a
closer examination has conviJ1ced us that it is the same bark as the one above
described, though collected in a c1lfferent ma.oner. The quill s arc geucrally more
covered with the white epidermis than the flat pieces, in which it is often nearly
or c1uite remoYed. The inner surface of the latter, though sometimes smooth,
is often rough and splintery, as if forcibly separated from the wood. Th e colour
of tbe proper bark is a pale, dull, brownish-yellow, darker in parcels which ham
been long kept; and the surface often appears as if rubbed over with powdered
bark. '!'he texture is rather firm and compact, and the fracture abrupt, without
being smooth or pl'esenting long splinters. The taste is bitter and nauseous.
'l'bis variety of bark is now universally ascribed to C. cordifol ia. *

* We introduce, in the form or a note, more detailed and precise information on the
subject of the Carthai;ena barks than our space allows in the ,text; because, in the
present condition of the manufacture of the cinchona alkaloids, it is important to be
abll'. to distinguish the several varieties, and estimate their value.
llard Cartliagena Bark. 'fhe following is a somewhat precise description of this
variety, taken from Von Bergen. 'I'be account of the dimensions and shape of the
pieces, given in the text, is sufficiently particular. The epidermis is in many pieces
partially or almost 'vholly wanting. 'fhe outer surface is on the whole rather smooth,
though it usually exhibits a few faint lougitndinal furrows and transverse fissures, and
pieces are occasion11.lly found with hard warts or protuberances. In the fiat pieces,
the epidermis, when present, has somewhat the consistence of cork, and is composed
o( several layers.
1'he colour of tho epidermis varies from yellowish-white to ashgray, and is sometimes diversified by bluish-gray or blackish lichens. 'Vhon it is wanting, the colou r is between a dark cinn amon and brownish-yellow. These shades, however, are seldom clear, and the flat pieces have usually a somewhat dusty aspect. The
inner surface of the quills is tolerably uniform, that of the flat pieces uneven or faintly
furrowed and even splintery, the points or the splinters orten projecting. Its colour,
which is almost ahvays dull, as if the surface were dusty, varies between a light cinnamon and a dull ochre yellow, and in some pieces is rusty-brown, or fawn-gl'ay, or
even whitish-yellow. 'J'he bark docs not readily break in tho longitudinal direction.
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2. Fibrous Carthagena Bark. l?ibrous rellow Carlha9rna Bark. Spongy
Carlhagena Bark. Bogol_a Bar!.:. Coqu.ella Bark. -Quina narw~janda .
Mutis.-Quinquina orang{:. Ilumboldt.-China flara fibrosa. Yon Bergen.
-Quinqtlina Carthagen e Rponyieux. Guibourt. '!'his is in quills or , liaJf.
quills, or is slightly rolled; nud there are comparnti\ Cly few pieces which arc
1

c1uitc Oa.t, even among the largest barks. The quills arc from half n.n inch to nu
iuch and a half in di:1mcter, and of extremely variable lcugth, with a. yellowish.
brown epidermis, often covered with crustaccous lichens so ns to render the
smf'acc of the bark whitish and smooth, and exhibiting not uufrcqucntly longi.
tndinal and transYersc fissures. 'l'he larger bnrks, which are much the lllOi5t
frec1uent in commerce, arc usually from six to twckc inches long, from one
to two jnches broad, and from two to five lines iu thickness; but they often
vary much from these dimensions, being sometimes in the smallest fmgmcnts,
and sometimes forming semi..cylinders four or five inches in dio.meter, a foot and
a. half long, and nine inche!J thick. 'l1l1ey arc usually without epidermi s, which
has been scraped off, or parcel off with a k11i fc, ha.ving the snrfuce smooth and
uniform in the former case, and somewhat angular in the latter. SometinH•s,
howe,·er, the epidermis cit.her partially or wholly remains, when it generally
exhibits the whitish micaccous surface characteristic of most of the Carthagena
barks. 1'1.ic bark is very fibrous, presenting generally, when broken, l'ong,
sometimes stringy splinters, though the outer edge of the fracture is occasion·
nlly sliort from the cellular, or remains of the subcrous cont. Its texture is
loose, soft, and spongy under the teeth, and the bark itself is usuaJly li~ht.
'l'he colour both of the trimmed outer surface, and the inner, and of the bark
itself, varies from an ochrcous or light brownish·yellow, to ora.nge, and red;
but, for the most part, it presents more or less of the orange tint, which ioducecl Mutis to give it the title of orange bm·k. 1'hc red colour is found especia lly in the largest barks. 'l'he larger pieces arc sometimes marked on the
outside with a deep spiral impression, produced probably by a. climbing ]Jlant
winding around the stem of the tree. '£he colour of the powder is yellowish,
with not unfreqnently an orange tint. The taste is more or Jess bitter; but
Y:.uies in this respect extremely; some barks being almost insipid, while others
ham a very decided taste. '!'here can be little doubt that these barks are nil
dcri,·ed from the Cinchona. Jancifolia. of Mutis. It is asserted that the red
rnriety of the bark is obtained from trees which gl'Ow si<lc by side with those
which yield the yellow or orange.
The procluctireness of the fibrous bark in alkaloids varies greatly in the differeut. specimens. Thus, while some ba.¥C scarcely yielded any product, others
have been found to afford more than three per cent. They probably coutnin
all the cinchona alkaloids; but some h;we been found more abundant in one,
aucl others in another. 'l'hus, the red is said to Uc especially rich in quiniclia
(or cinchonidia); a Pitaya. b:.irk, · which we believe to belong to the fibrous
Ca.rthageua., bas yielded a very large product of quinia; while, in not a few...
specimens which have been examined, t he cincho ni a. predominates. (Am. Journ.
of Ph.arm., xxv. 308.) It is probable that the richness in these principles
depends ln some · clegrcc on the natura l position of the plants; those growi11g
iu low situations being less pro<lucfo·e thau those higher on the mountaius.
The transverse fra.cture presents short splinters, and is sometimes fibrous . When rut
transversely, lhe bark obscurely exhibits a very small darker coloured resinous layer
beneath the epidermis. ~he odour is feeble, the taste astringent and bitter, but not
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A specimen lnbcllccl yellow bark of Loxa , brought from South ..America
senral years since by Dr. Dillard, of the U. S. Navy, and sa id to be used in
J... o.xa fo r making extract of bark, presents characters closely analogou s to those
of fibrous Carthagcna bark, and sufficient to justify the supposition that it was
dcrind from the same spreies of Cinchona; and we have seen a specimen sent
hither from Guayaquil, which bas the same character, and is suJlicieutly rich iu
alkaloids to be worked with advantage.*

*

Fibrous Carthagena Bark. The fo llowing is an abbreviation of Von Bergen 's description of this variety . Jn sh ape nnd dimensions, it does not mat('rially differ from
the preceding; but the flatter pieces are almost always a little rolled, or curved laterally. 'fhe epiderm is is in genera l eith er in part or wholly rubbed off. Wh en it is
present, the outer surface is nearly smooth, only marked h ere and there with faint,
irregular transYerso fi ssu res and longitudinal furrows . Its colom varies from a di rty
whitish-gray to yellowis h, but is sometimes more or less dark. When the outer su rface
is rubbetl off, as i!l almost always the ca.<,e in the flat 1>ieces the colour is a ne:irly imre
1
ochre yellow . 'Vh ere the whole thickness of tho outer co:it
is wanting, as happens
})ere and there iu spots, the s urface is dark ci nnamon, or dark ochre yellow, and commonly dull or powdery. 'fhe inner surface is u su ally eren but sometimes irregular
1
and splintery, and always lrnrsh to the fingers, leaving small spli nters stickin g in th e
skin wlum drawn over it. It is of a nearly pure ochre-yellow cvlour, and is very powde ry. 'l'he fracture distinguishes this 't"ari ety from tho precediug, :rnd from all others .
The long itudinal fracture is strikingly fibrous, and in the !fat pieces the fra gments sti ll
hang together by connecting fibres. The bark, moreover, breaks obliquely, and tho
fracture even of the outer coat, which in other varieties is almost always smooth , is
here uneven or rough-grained . 'l'he transverse fracture exhibits very Jong and thin
splinters or fibres, which nre very fleidble 1 and may almost be said to Le soft. No traeei
of a resinous appearance are observable in the fracture. 'fhe odour is feeble , the taste
at first woody and ftat, after,vards slightly bitter and astri ngent, and weaker in this
than in any other variety or bark. '!'he colour of the powder is intermediate between
that or cinnamon and yellow ochre. The highest product of this bark in alkaloids
was abC1ut 0·59 per Cl'nt. or ci nchouia, and 0·52 of sulphate of quini:i.
The above description docs n ot embrace all the Yaricties of this bark which have
since been in troduced into comme rce ; nor does it hy any means represent the fin est
specimens . The higlilg fibrous character of t/1e bark, its loose11ess of texture, relative liglll'H'ss, a11d sponginess under tlie teeth, arc pro1>erties common to all the specimens; but in
appearance and virtues t h ey \'ar.v considerably; so much so, indeed, that it is only of
late that they have been united under one name, a.nd traced to one source.
In the edition of this work for 18-13, we described a kincl of bark of which large
quantities had then recently been imported in a vessel from 1llaracaybo, ancl which,
from its possession in a hi gh degree of the vropertics just referred to, we were dispoi;cd
to rank with this ,·aridy; and subsequent observation has tended to prove the correctness of this reference. In general :ispect it bore some resemblance to the flat Calisaya,
pa.rticula.rly in the appearance of its inn er surface; but it differed in being thicker,
less hanl, compac t, and h eavy, and much more fibrous, and especially in the character
of its oute r surface, which had the appeara11ce as thongh the exterior coating hacl been
removed by scraping or cutting llith a knife, and not spontaneously separated at thd
natural juncture, as in the Calisaya. The pieces were considerably larger than t hose
Wd had previously seen of the fibrous Cartha.gena, and dilforcd
somewhat in colour,
having much more of the orange tint, especially in the outer portion, where it was
decidedly reddi sh in some of the J>icces . Though less bitter than the Ca.lisaya, a.n<l
without the property of i>rcci pitating sulphate of soda, it n everthel ess had a <lecidell
bitte111ess; and its infusion afforded a copious precipitate with infusion of galls, indi·
eating the presence of no inconsidemble portion of the alkaline princi1>les .
Re<"i'lntly we ha,•e had opportunities, through t1ie kindness of l\les!'irs. Powers &
W eightman, of exami n ing several vnrietics or the fibrous bark brought from Bogota
and Popaya.n , which hav e proved of great value as sou rces of the cinchona. alkaloich1,
and l'i"hi ch we propose briefly to cle!'icribc 1 in connexion with a. statement, derived from
the same highly respectable source, of their yield of these valuable princiJJlcs.
Bogota Btirl.:.. Fusa_qasuga Bark. Coquelt(I Bark. 'fh c first of these names i8 d erived
from tho cut repot of th e trade in this bark ; the second, from the particular <ti.strict
where it is collected. or lhe origin of the third, by which it is knowu in :English c~m
nwrcc, we nre not informed . Th e Ua 1·k is in J)ieces of ,·ariom1 lengths, often exceed mg
a foot, 80metimes nearly Uat1 but generally more or less rolle<l, and occas ionally forming
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3. Hard Pilaya Ba1'k.-Pilaya Condamiriea Bark. Pereira.-Quinquina
brun de Oarlhagene. Quinquina Pilaya, o~t. de la Colonibia_, ou d'Anlioquia.
Guibourt. rl'his bark, though seen by G mbou rt .so long. s11~cc ns J 830,. has
but recently become generally known. Much of 1t has, w1thm a. short t11ne1
been imported into Phi ladelphia, coming s~metir?c~ through Carthagcna, aud

sometimes over the Isthmus of Panama, wluther 1t 1s brnught from Bucrnivcntura. The following description is drawn from an examination of the bark conta ined in several scroons that have come under our notice. It is in small irregular pieces, from less than an inch to a.bo~1t four inches long, w h ic~1 arc obviously
the frng mcnts of larger p ieces ?oth qmllcd and ..fl at. J?r. P~reirn. states that
he had pieces more than a foot m leugth. In t hickness it va n es from less than
a line to four or fi,•e lines. Most of the fragments arc covered with the whitish,
soft epidermis, characteristic of the Cartbagena barks; but some of them have
a dark-brown epidermis1 rngose with innumerable cracks in all directions; and
others urc partiu lly or wholly destitute of the outer covering, presenting gene-
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Jn other instance~ this has been removed by scraping, or sometimes by chipping, and
the deep strokes of the knife or hatchet are not uufrequently observable The pieces
are often of considerable thickness, usually rather firm, though very fibrous, aud
spongy under the teeth . Tbe colou r is brownish-yellow with a tinge of red. Mr.
' Veightman obtained from it fro m 1 to 1 ·3•per cen.t. of sulph~te of q uinia, and from
0·3 to 0·4 per cent. of sulphate of ci nchonia . An rnfo rior variety of Bogota bark, not
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the Bogota (Fusagasuga) b:nk, which were, on the average of four specimens, 0·95 per
cent. of cinchonia or quiuidia or both, 1·45 of sulphate of quinia (eqnivalent to about
1 ·09 of the uncombined alkaloid), and l·O of extractive residue, which is presumed to
consist mainly of amorphous quinia; so that the whole of the alkaline ingredients
amounted to about 3·04 per cent.
!:;oj't. Pi/Q!Ja Bark. Calisaya of New Gra11ada (Delondre a11d Boucharrlat, Quinologie,
p . 33). This, though said to be ~rought fr~m t~e Pitaya mountain near Popayan, is
wholly different from the liard Paaya described m the text as one of the varieties of
Carthageua bark . It is imj>orted from Carthagena, whither it is brought down the
Magdalena river, and from the Pacific port of Buenaventura, whence it is sent to us
by the Isthmus of Panama. From the specimens we havo seen of the soft l'itaya, we
1uwe no hesitation in classing it with the fibrous Carthagena barks, though superior
to the others, probably in consequence of the more elevated site of its growth . It comes
broken up into small irregular fragments of larger }lieces, either quilled, pal'tially
rolled, or tlat. Few of the fragments exceed four inches in length, and many are nry
minute. Indeed, in some of the seroons, much of their contents seems to be almost in
the state of a very coarse powder. 'fhis condition of the bark no donbt depends partly
on its great fragility; but it is probable that it is purposely broken up for the con·
venience of close paekage in the hide seroons. The fragments are almost all destitute
of epidermis, but, when portions of it remain, it has t he usua l wh itish, soft, micaceons
character common to all t hese ba rks. 1'he outer surface, which consists of a thin sub·
e1>idermic su~erous la!'er, is remarkably uniform and smooth, apparently from the
careful scrapmg to w111ch it has been subjected. By far the greater part of the bark
c~nsi~ts of. the liber, '~!1iclt is highly fibrous, though very soft, easily broken, and
yield~ng with great fac1hty under the teeth . 'fhe colour is externally and internally
a umform fine brownish-yellow, with au orange tint, and is brighte r than in most
others o~ the a nal?gous barks: The taste is very bitter. Mr. ' Veightman obtained
fro m ordmarl:' spec1~cns of tlus ba rk 2·0 pe~ cent. of sul phate of quinia, and 0·05 of
sulphate of cmchoma; fron~ a very fine specimen, 3·0 pe r cont. of the formel', and but
a trace of the latter. It is, therefore, one of t he most valuable varieties of bark,
scarcely yielding in productiveness to Calisaya. The results stated in the Am. Journ.
of Plw.rm. (xxv. 308) even exceed these. The average yield of four dilfel'ent specimens, including the unc~ystallizable product, was 4·42 of alkaloids probahly in the
i;tate of sulphates, and, wi.tl.1oul the uncrystallizable maltt:ir, about
i>er ccnt.-Nold
to tl1e tenth and cle1:e11th edllwus.
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rally, in the denuded pnrt, a dark uniform or somewhat wrinkled surface. 'J'hc
inner surface is finely and compadly fibrous, and of a dull yellowiRh-brown
colour with a reddish tinge; and the who le of the liber or true bark has the
same colour and texture. But outside of the liber there is in many pieces a very
distinct resinous layer, which is sometimes of consiclern.ble thickness, and, when
cut across by a knife, exhibits a dark reddish-brown sh inin g surface. 'l'he
resinous layer is the most striking peculiarity of the bark, though not present
in all of the pieces, which sometimes consist of the liber alone. The fracture
is towa rds the interior shortly fibrous, towards the exterior often smoo th, in
consequeuce of the layer just referred to. Th e whole bark is rather hnrd, compact, and heary; differing in this respect very decidedly from the last mentioned
rnriety. It has more resemblance to the hard Carthagena, from which, however, it dilfers by its deeper and redder colour, its much more de\·eloped resinous
coat, and its occasional gra.ter-like ep idermis. The taste is very bitter, and the
yield in alkaloids eousiderablc. Mr. Weightman informed us that be had obtained from it an aYerage prodnct of l ·6 per cent. of sulphate of quinia, and
0·34 of su lphate of cinchonia, independent ly of the amorphous or uncrystallizable alkaline matter. It must, therefore, be ranked among the effic ient barks,
though not so productive as the fine rnriety of fibrous bark denominated soft
Pita ya. It couta in s also a large proportion of resin.
'l'his bark comes from the mountain of Pitaya near Popayan 1 and the particular seroo ns exam in ed by ourselves were said to hM·e been brought down the
Magdalena river from the town of Ilon<la. It is referred by Dr. Pereira and
:Mr. lloward to the Cinchona Condaniinea, var. Pitayensis of Weddell, of
which that author has more recently mtlde a distinct species, under the name
of Cinchona Pilayensis. (Ann. des Sci. Nat., May, 1849.)*
FALSE BARKS.

13cfore. dismissing the subject of the varieties of cinchona, it is proper to
observe that numerous barks have at various times been introduced into the

* Jlard Pitaya Bark. The following is Guibonrt's description of this bark. "In the
young barks, the crust is fine, whitish externally, fissured, almost like the ynung red
Lima bark. In the large barks, and in the parts not worn by rubbing, the crust is
always whitish exteriorly, but interiorly it is rust-coloured autl fungous. 'I'he liber
presents a very fine fibrous texture, joined to a considerable density and hardness ; the
internal surface is smooth and reddish; its taste is very bitter and disagreeable, and
its watery infusion strongly precipitates with sulphate of soda. It yietds largely of
the alkalies, but proportionably more cinchonia. than quinia." Guibourt obtained 2·3
per c~nt. of"crystallized einchonia1 and l ·1 5 of sulphate of quinia; or about 3·16 per
cent. of pure alkaloids. ( Hist. Nat .. des Drog11es, 3Cme ed. iii. 141.)
Under the title of Pitaya Condami11ea lmrk, Pereira describes this variety as follows.
"Bark consisting of single or double quills, or half-rolled pieces . I have specimens
which are more than a foot in length. Some :-amples, howev er, which l have receiver!,
consist of pieces not more than two or three inches in length, sometimes entirely, at
others only partially coated; the parti:i.lly coated pieces consist of the suberous and
cellular coats and liber. Epidermis, when present, dark brown, frequently coated by
c1·ustaceous lichens, marked by numerous, closely set, transverse cra.cks 1 with prominent or slightly evel'ted borders, which give the bark a grater-like feel; and hero and
thereyrescnting rouncl or oval warts or fungoid rusty tubercles, varying i~1 sizu from
a g ram of wheat to a seed of colfee, and usually marked like the latter with a longitudi11al, some times also with a transverse fissure. 'l'he suberous coat in sorne pieces
much developed, spongy or fungous, fawn-yellow, sometimes brown in tho interior,
and yellow externa lly and internally. Resinous tissue on the inside of tho suherous
coat, from which it is definitely separated, shining, of a dark reddish colour. Liber
gradually passing into the resinous coat, hard, dense, dark, reddish-brown: cortica l
fibr~s small and short. Pitaya-Condaminea bark is firm :md heavy, and has a very bitter, rather disagreeable taste, which is slowly developed." It eontainscinchonia, quiuidia (cinchonid ia), and quinia. (Mat. Med., 3d ed. p.1643.)-Note to tlie tenth edit1011,
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market, and sold as closely resembling or identical with the fcbrifugc of Peru1
which experience has pro,·ed to dil1Cr from it materially, botL in chemical com position and mcclical Yirtucs. 'l'hesc barks nre generally procured from trees
formerly ranked among the Cinchonas, but now arranged in other genera.
They are distinguished from the true Peruvian bark by the absence of its preuliar alkaloids. Among them arc 1. a bark known to the French plrnrmaceutists by Uic name of qui?iquina nova or new bark, which, though at one
time thought to be possessed of some vi1'tnes, has been proved to be worthless,
and was ascertained by Guibourt to be the produce of the C. oblongifolia of
Mutis, now ranked in 'Yecldell's genus Cascarilla;* 2. the Garib;;ean barf.:,
from Exostemma Caribroa; 3. the St. Lucia bark, or quinquina piton of tl1e
French, derived from Exostemma floribuncla; and 4. a bark of unccrtai11 botm1icoJ origin, called in France quinquina bicolore, and in Italy chin<i bicolornkL, and sometimes erroneously named Pilaya bark. Of these the last only
is known in this country. .A. considerable quantity of it was some time since
imported into New Orleans, whence a portion reached this city. The specimen
in our possession is in quills, for the most part singly1 but in some in stances
douUly rolled, from eight or ten inches to more than two feet in length, and
from a quarter of an inch to an inch or more in diameter. The outer surface
is of a dull gray ish -olive colour, with numerous large oval or irregular spots,
much lighter co lomed, sometimes even whitish, and slightly depressed beneath
the genera.I surface, as if a layer of the epidermis had fallen off within their
limits. It is to this appearance that the bark owes the name of bicolorala.
rl'hc colour of the internal surface is deep brown or almost blackish; that of
the fresh fracture, brownish-red. The bark is hard, compact, and thin, seldom
as much as a line iu tbickness and breaks ·wi th a short rou gh fracture. It is
inoclorous, and has a YCry bitter taste1 not unlike that of some of the inferior
kiucls of cincbona.t
1

Chemical History.
In the ana lysis of Peruvian bnrk, the attention of chemists was at first directed exclusi\·ely to the action of water and alcohol upon it1 ant.1 to the deter-
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rnination of·thc rebfo-e proportious of its gummy or extractire ancl rc:-:inous
matter. 'l'he pre~ence of taunin and of various alkaline or earthy ~alts in
minute qmmtities was afterwards demonstrated. }'ourcroy made an elaborate
fillUly ..:is, Which nroYed the ('XiStCllCe Of Other principJCS in the hark besides tbo!'e
prcriou.o\ly aSC'Crtained. Dr. ' \restr ing was the fir:;t who attempted the disCO\'Cry of nn act irn principle in the bark, on which its fcbrifup;e virtues miµ:ht
dcpeud; but he was not sucte~sful. Seguin afterwards 11m·suf'<l the same trn{'k 1
nud endeuvourecl, by oh~enin~ the effects of various rcnp-cnts, to discorcr the
relati\1 C rnlue of different rnrietics of the drn~; hut his conc lusions ha,-e not
l~e11 supported by suhsequcnt experiment.
M. Dc:;;clrnmps, an apotheenry of
Lyons, obtained from bark a crystallizable salt of lime, the acid of wb ich Yauquelin afterwards ~eparatcd, nud called kinic add. 'l'he latter chemist al:;;o
pushed to a mucb further extent the researches of Scgu iu, as to the influem'C of
rea~11ts 1 and arrived at the conclus ion t h at those bnrks wcl'C roost cflit'icnt
which gn,vc precipitates with t111111in or t he infusion of µ:alls. .B.enss, of ..'\lol'cow, sul'cccdcd in isolatinµ; a p<'Culiar colouring matter fr om l'Cd bark, which he
designated hy the name of C'inr·lwm:c red, and obtai11ccl n bitter substance, which
probalJly COTL8isted in part of the pecul iar a lknline principlrs subsequently di~
co,·crcd. The fir;;;t step, hom.·,·er. towards the clit1c0Ycr~· of cinrhonia and quinia
appears to hase l.>een taken h~· the late Dr. Dnncau, of 1-:lliuhurgh, so cnrly ns
J 803. He UclieYed the pre<'ipitate, afforded by the infusion of cinchon:'l with
that of galls, to l:ic a peculiar n•gctahle principle, and nccordin~ly denominated
it cind1onin<>. Dr. Gomez, a J>urtuguese physici:rn, eom·i11ccd that the aeti,·e
principle of bark resided in thb cinc:honine, but mixed wi1 Ii impurities, in:;;titutcd
experiments upon some pale hnrk, wh ich resulted in the Reparation of a white
cry:-;tnJ!i11c substance, cons idered by him to be the pure d1u:l11Jnine of Dr. Duncan. 1t was obtained IJy the action of potassa npon nu aqueous infusion of' the
alcoholic extract of the hark, nucl wns undoubtedly tJie principle now unh·ersnlly known hy the name of l'ifl(·honine or cinclwnia. But Dr. Gomez was
ignorant of i1s preci.:e nature, considering it to be analogous to resin. ~J. Lnubert afterward~ obtained the same principle by a.different process, and de ...crilicd
it under the name of 1rhile malfer, or vureu:hile ·re~in. 'l'o Pelletier nncl CnYCntou was rescn-ed the honour of crowning all these experiments, and applying
the mmlts which they obtained to impor tant practica l purposes. Jn 18:-W,
they dcmonstra.tccl the alkaline character of the p rincip le disco,·crecl by Gom<'z
and Lu.u l>ert, and gave it definili\·ely t he name of cim·/l()m·ne. T hey disc6\"t•recl
in the yrllow or Cafo:;:iya bark another alkaline principle which they denominated qui11inP. Both these bases they pro,·ed to cxi~t in the h<1rks, comlii11ed
with the /,:wic acid, in the Rtate of kinate qf cinf·hcminr amf f!{ quinine. It
was, moreo,·er, cst.abJi,.,hcd by their labours, that the fcbrifuµ-e property of bark
depends upon the pre.;ence of thcRe two principles. I n 1 ~:33 1 .M~L 0. Henry
and Dcloudre cliscoYered a new alkaloid, but after wards, finding its composition in its a.nhyclrou~ stnte the same as tha.t of c1ui11ia 1 concluded that it was a.
hydrate of that base. Abou t 184.J., ·wi nckler an11ou1H:Cd anew the exiRtcnce of
the same principle, whic h be cons idered distinct, and named ehinidine; mid,
u11der tile :-;imihtr Litle of quinidi11e, it i~ now geucratly admitted to a place
a.mong the cinchona alkaloids. In 18.)3, .\L l 'a~teur found that what hnd l.>ecn
c()llSi<lcrcd as qninidine con~istecl in fae:t of two alkaloids, for one of which he
retained the name of quinidinc, nncl called the other r·i11cho11idi11e : and, on pnshiu~ his i11v1<Stigations further, he a:;certaincd that no lc;-;s than i-ix alkalo id :-; may
1.ie obtained from dilfer(:ut Yurictics of Pernrian bark; namely r11.dnine aud (jt1i11idhH' i~umrric with eneh othrr, cin<'honine and rim·hrJniditie also isomeric1
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with t.he alkaloid from which it is dc1fred. As the tcrminni ion a or fo has 1:.ecn
generally adopted by Eng·li?h and _Amcrica1~ c:l~cmists to distingui:'ih tl~c orgaui_c
alkaloids from otLcr orgarnc proximate pn11c1pk::i, the names of wl11d1 tcrm1.
na.tc in in or ine, the terms quinine an<l ciuchonine of the F rench \nitc:rs bare
~cu_ changed with us into qu~nia and c1:11c!t.on~a._ On the same pri11ciple, quinulrne, quinicine, cinchontdwe, ~n_d cwchonicine, should be called respectively quinidia, quinicia, cinchomdta, and ci11chonicia. rrhi s met.hod of clc-

sig~~a~i~~gb~}~r:eg::1~u;~a~~~~ ~~!c~~1~~-eu~~~~~-i~~fc ~~~~~;~~, i~l1~~ctl~~c~~~~!c\~~~i:nl
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nuieties of bark arc disti1Jgu ishe<l by peculiarities of composition. We gi,•e
the result of th e annlysis of each variety, as obtained Uy Pelletier aucl Carentou. (Journ. de Phann., \'ii. 10. 89. 92.)
Pale bark Qf Loxa contains, l. a fatty rnn,tter; 2. an insoluble red co louring
matter; 3. qi yellow colou ring matte!'; 4. tannin, or solul?le l'e<l col?ul'ing .nmtt~ri

5. gum; 6. starch; 7. lignin; 8. kinate of lime; 9. kinate of cinclwma, 1l'llh
a wry minute pro[XJ1·tion of ldnale qf quinia.
Yellow Oali~aya bark contn.ins the fatty mn.tter, the cinch onic 1·ed, the yellow
coloul'ing matter, tannin, starch, lignin, ki11ate of lime, and lr:inale of quinia,
with a comparati1·ely small p1·oporlion of kinale of cinchonia.
Red bark contains the fa.tty matter, a lal'ge quantity of the
the yell ow colouring· matter, tannin , starch, li g ni11 1 kinate of lime,

proportion both of kin.ale of quinia, and of kinale of crinchonia.
Carthagena bark contains the same ingredients with the red bark, but in
differcut pI'oportions. It has less of' tile alkaline ma tter, which it also yields
wi th much greater difficulty to water, in consequence of the abundance of insoluble cinchonic red which it coutai11s1 and which either inv ohes the salts of
quinia and cinchonia so as to preveut the full contact of' water, or retains these
alkalies iu combina.tion. (Jow·1i. de Phann., di. 105.)
Besides quinia n11d cinchonia, th ere can be little doubt tlrnt l\\"o other alkaloids, qvinidia and cinclwnidia, as they al'e <len9minatcd in this work, exist
in Peru,·ian bark; n.nd it is highly probable that, though found most nbuudantly
in the pn.le, and some of the Carthagena barks, tlicy arc coutaincd at least
occasional!y, to a greater or less exten t , in all; while two otl1ers, quinfr:ia and
.. cinchonicia, if they do not pre-exist in the barks, result from the processes
employed in the separation of the alkaloids just mentioned.
A_nothcr bitter principle has becu extracted from Calisaya bark by Winckler.
Ile nn.mcd it kinoi·ic bitter; but, having been found to possess acid properties,

}~.: ~~~~/l(S~~:\'.~~.i~~l ;;1:~-~~~~ ~~:i~: B~~t;1s {~g~~~~~ i~Je.)ist

in the bark iu a
By _th e experiments of llenry, jun. 1 and Plisson, it may be considered as
establtshecl, that the nlknloids of the clifiCl'Cut varieties of bark are combined at
the same time with kiuic acid, and with oue or more of the colouring matters,
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which, in relation to these substances, appear to act the part of acids. This
iclca was origimdl_y snp;gc~tcd byHobiquet. (Journ. de Phann., xii. 282, 369.)
'l'h c compounds of quinia, ci 11 chot1ifl, &c. with the co louring matter arc scarcely
so htlil c in wntcr, while t!1ei1· kin a1cs· arc Yery so luble.
From these statements it appears that the three officina l l'arieties of bark
differ little except in the proportion of their constituents. All cont::iin quini a.
nnd cin(·honia.; the yellow Lurk most o f the first, the pale of the seco nd. and
the red a co11s itlernlih· qu:rntity of hot h. All probably contaiu, occt1!'ionally at
lea8t 1 the other <.:har:u·tc ri stie a lkaloids. Gum wn s found in tbe pale, but not
in the red or yellow. Kinovic acid, though first di sco r ered in tile yellow, probahl \' cxi:-<ts in others.
The odour of bal'k appears to depend on a l'Olatile oil, which Fabron i aud
'l1rom111sdorff obtained by distillation with water. The oil fl oated on the surfal'e of the water, was of a thick consistence, aud had a bitteri::;h, acrid taste,
with the odour of bnrk.*
'1'11cfally motle1', whi<.:h was first obta in ed pure by ~l. Laubert, is of a. green ish (•nl our as obtained from the pale bark, Ol'l111g'C-yellow from th e sellow. It
is in ~olnhle in m1h'r, soluble in hoi liug alcohol, which deposits u pnrt of it on
cooling-, nry solu hle in ether ercn cold , and sapon iliable with the alkalies.
T he r·i11chonic red of Reuss, the ini:;oluble red colouring maller of Pelletier
and Carcntou, is rcddi.;h-lirown, insipid, in odorous, largely so luble in a lcohol,
espL·{'ially when hot, aud almost iu so luble in ether or water, though the latt er
di~:-;oh·cs a. little at the boiling temperature.
'l'lie acids promote its so lubili ty
in w:ifcr. It pre<:ipitates tartar emetic, but not p:ela.tin; but if' trc.itl·d with <L
cold solu tion o f potassa or soda, or IJy ammonia, lime, or barytn, with heat, and
then pre<:·ipitatcd by nu acid, it acq uires the property of forming an in:-:oluble
compouud with gelat in, and seems to be com·erted into tannin. lt iii prccipi fated by !l ubacctate of lead . It is most abundant in t he red lx1rk, nncl least so
in the pale. ·Berzelius supposed it to be formed from tannin by the actio11 of
the air. Accordiug to Schtvartz it res ults from the absorpt ion by the lnnniu
of three cqs. of oxyg-en, aud the eli mination of two eqs. Of carLonic a<.:id au<l
one cq. of water. (Phann. Cent. Blatt, 1852, p. 194.)
'l'h e yellow colourir1g matter has little taste, is soluble in water, alcohol, and
cth<.'r, pre<.:ipitates 11 cither gelatin nor tartar emetic, and is itself prc<.:ipitatcd
by ~uhacctate of lead.
rrhc la11 nic acid, laru1fo, cincho-tannic aC'id, or soluble red colom·ing mallcr
of l'cllcticr and Caxcntou, ha s hecn considered as possessing all the properti es
whi<:l1 characterize the proximate rcgetable principles associated tog-ether under
th e narnc of taU11ic acid. I t has n. brownish-red co lou r and auslcre taste, is
soluble in water and alc•Jhol, combines with metallic ox ides, and prnduccs precipitates with the salts of iron, whi<.:11 vary in colour nccordiug to the nuicty
of' hnrk, be in g deep green with t he pale bark, blac:ki sh·lirown with tlie yel!ow,
and l'l.'<ldish -brown wilh the red. It a lso fo l'lnS white precipitates wilh ta1·tar
cmcti<.: and gela.tin, and readi ly combines with ntmo:-;phcrie oxygen, becoming
in so luble. It must, howcYer1 differ materially from the taunic a<.:id of galls,
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which could not eAist in aqueous solutions containing cinchonia and quinia
.
without forming inf';olublc compound~ with them..
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kinovic ncids, with tile former of which these principles are combined. In rchttiou to the:;;c, therefore, we shn.ll be more mh1utc in ou1· details.
Quinia. As usually prepared, quinia is whitish, rather flocculcnt, ancl not
crystalliuc; but it may with care be crystal lized from its n lco~1olic so lution in silky

~ccS11~ss~,~~c1ro~!~~Jig1~bi~'l~:~~~\~;::;~1~,1~ ~.~~~~~~~~.a11~~~~~~~~1 ~~~t;~::. ~~1~1~~t~

without chcrnie11l change, and on cool ing becomes brittle. It is soluble in about
400 parts of cold and 250 of boiling water, is ,·cry so luble in alcohol nnd ether,
and dissolved by the fixed and ,·olatile o il s. The alcoholic sol uti on is iutcusely
bitter. Q.uinia is unalterab le in the air. It forms sn its with the acids which
readily crystall ize. 'l'he tannate, tartra te, and oxalate arc said to be insoluble
or ncnr!y so, but arc di sso lved by an excess of acid. \Vlteu recently prccipi·
tatcd quinia, diffused in water, is exposed to the action of a stream of carbo11ic
acid p:as, the quini:t is dissol\'cd; and, if the so luti on be exposed, aciculur crys·
tals of carbonate of qninia are deposited, which efHoresce iu the air, are soluble
iu alcolto l, but insoluble in ether, ha \'C an alkaline reaction, aud effervesce with
ackk After the deposition of the crystals has ceased, the solution yields quiuia.
on empora.tion. (Lanp:loi~, Comp.es Rvndus, :Nov. 7, 1853, p. 72i.)
Qui11ia and its salts may be distinguished from all other \'egetable alkalies
and ihcir salts, by the beauliful emernld·green colour which results, when their
so lu tion is treated first with so lution of chlorine and tbeu with ammonia, aud
wbic:h changes to a white 01· vio let upou saturat ion with a dilute nciU. 'l'hc
least. quantity of quinia mrty be detected by powdering the sulistance supposed
to contain it, then shakiug it with ct.her, and a<ldiug successively the tests just
mentioned. Its salts ore precipitated hy t.be bichloridcs of mercury and plati·
num, an<l of a buff colour by the terchloridc of gold.
The com position of quinia is differently gi\'CD. According to Liebig, it consists
of on~ eq. of nitrogen, twenty of carhon, twelve of hydrogen, and two of oxygen
'l'his formula is based on the
(.YCwlf 120~), and its combinin g number is 162.
supposition that, of the two sails which quinia fol'ms with most acids, the one
containing the smallest proport ion of acid is a di.salt, consisting of two eqs.
of base and one of acid, and the othei· neutral, consisting of one eq. of each.
Another view is, that the first of these salts is neutral, and the second a bi·salt;
and, if this be admitted, the nboYe combining number must be doubled. Upon
the latter. s_u pposition, the formul:i, according to Laurent, is N~Cac.~O~ and
the combm mg number 3 10; according to Regnault and Strecker, the former
is N 11 C 10 lluO~ and the latter 324, being just double the number of Liebig, and
probably correct, at least so far as co ucerns the relative proportion of the
several ingredients.*
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1'hcrc is reason to beliern th n.t quinia may become uncry ~ta llizabl e witliout
chan~e of compos itio n, and impart to its salts the same un erysta lli zable cha
rncter. In this ~tnte it is called w1wr11how'i quinia. 'l'his is always amonp:

th.e Ruhstanccs left in the mother waters after th ecry::;tnllization of sulphate of
quinia, in its preparation from Cali:-.ayrt hark. More will be i;:.a id of thi s nn<lcr
sulph <HC of quinia in tltc second pan of this work.
Quinia is olJtaincd by treatil1g il:'i !<nlphate with the solution of an alkali,
cil!kding the precipitate, washiug it till the water comes away tasteless, then
drying it, di:;~ol\'lnp: it in alcohol, and slowly ernporati ng- the solution.
rrhc most importan t artificial sa lt of quiuia is th e <Sidphate, the process for
procuring- which, as well as its properties, will De hereafter dcseril:>ccl. 'l1he
mllriaft· and ealeriaJl(lfe have Leen i1doptcc1 hy the Duhlin College, which gi,·cs
proccs~eR fo r thei r preparation. (See Qainirc Solphas, &c., amoHg the Preparat ions. ) 'l' lie 1il1rJ,-;pha{(•, ace'aff>, c1b·ale, lactate, ferrocyonale, and ta1111ate haxc
also IJccn employed and 11!commcndcd i hut none of tliem has yet gained adm ittance into the Pharrnacopreia:', and no11e prolwhly is superi or to th e oflicirrnl
8ulphate. The first four may be prepllred hy Rat ura ti ng a. sol ution of th e ncids
rcspettin·ly with c1uiuia, and e\'aporating the solutions. The ferr0<·yanate is
directed to he made hy hoiling together two parts o( sulph ate of quillia. and
three of ferrncyauurct of poti.1:-:;iurn in a Yery little water, poul'ing off the Jiq11o t•
from a f!'I't>ellh;;h-ycllow suh:-;tan<:e of n,n oily consistence whith is prcc:ipitat(;d,
washing; the latter with distilled wi.l.IL'r, then di1'.l:-<Olvi1 1g it in st rong ak·oho l ut
100°F., fihe1·ing immC'dia"tcly, and ;1fll'1·wa rd s en1po1·;1tin::; the solution. (Am.
Journ. of Phm·ui., xii. 351.) ~I. 1'clouze, howerer, fo und this prep:ll'ntion to
he pure Lplini<t, mixed with a little Prnssian hlue. (Ari·hire.o.; Giin ., 3e ~Ir . , X\'.
236.) The la111wte nrny be prepare(l by preei pitating th e i11fusiou of' lJnrk, or
solution of sulphate of quinia, by tile infusion of gal ls o r solution of tanni('
acid, and the11 wa~hing and dryiup: the precipitate. It has the advantage of
posses.si11g little b1otc, while experience has show n that it is little if at all inferior in anti periodic: powers to the su lphate; but its amorphous condition reudera it more liable to adulteration. Either of these salts may be ginu in the
same dose as the sulphate. .th·senite of quillia has beeu reco mmellllt'<I hy Dr.
Riu gdon, espe<:ially in ch ron ic cutaneous affections. 11.e prepares it hy boiling
64 groius of arseuious acid, with half Lbe quantity of ca r bonate of potas~a. in
four flui<lounces of cli:;tillcd wiLter, until cfo;solrcd, add i11g water enough to maJ.:e
the so!ulio u measure four fluid ounces, and then mixi11g fi"e draclnu s of this
solution with t1rn scru ples of sul phate of quinia, prcriously dissolYed in boilin g distilled water. The arsenite of <1ui11ia. is thrown clown in the form of a.
white cu rdy prccipit11te, whi('h is to he washed on a filter and dried. It is uncrystall izable, iu!'oluble in water, and :;o\nble in alcohol. The dose is one.third
of a gruin, gircn at firi:it tw ice a clay, and afterwa rds three and four t imes a day.
(1-'ror. Jlled. <f Surg. Journ., Aug. 2:\ 1847.) A11lin1oniate of quinin has been
rccmnrncnclecl by Dr. J,a Camera, of ~aples, as a feb rif'uge, being especially applicable to ca--cs of doubtful periodieity. It unites, he tbinkt>, the crncunnt
properties of the a.ntimon ia ls with the antiperiodic property of quinia. 'rho
dose is two or three grains, four times a day. (Journ. de Phann. et de Chim.,
3e .o..:{:r. XX\'. Jil.)
Uim·honia. This, when pure, is while, crystallizalilc from its alcoholic solut ion
in four-sided prisms with oblilJUC terrni11al facets, so luh!e in 2500 parts of hoiling
water, almost insolu!Jle in cold water, soluble in hoilinf! nlcohol whic:h dcpo:-;it;;
a portion upon cooling, scarcely sol uble iu ether, aud hut sligh 1ly so i11 lhe lixed
and volatile oils. Its bitter taste, a.t first uot rery oh\'ious i11 consequcnel· of
its clinic:ultsoluhility, is dm·elopcd after n short Lime h,r the solution of it mi11u:e
portion in the salirn. I ts alcoholic, ctllercal, aud oleaginous solutions are n:ry
1
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bitter. By heat it is melted and partiallychan~cd, and, if lhe h<'at h<' cautiously
incrca;;ed, sublimes into a matted li:::sue of fi11c cry:.:;ta ls, which ha,·c the l'larnc
formula as the pure allrn\oid. (llln siwetz, Chem. Gaz., ix. 90.) J ts allrnliuc
character is rnry <lecidcd, as it neutralize:; the st rongest adds. Of the <.::;i\ts of
cinf'\1onia, the sulpha.te, nitrate, muriate, phosphate, and aC'ctatc nrc f:Oluhlc in
wu,tcr. Th e neutral ta rtrate, oxala.tc, and ga llatc are iu~olu!Jlc in cold watt'r,
but solub le in hot water, alcohol, or an excess of acid.

" 'inckl<'r has shown

that cinchonia is rendered nnc1·.rstallizable or amorphous hy ~ulplrnric ::u.:id in
excess, a.idccl hy heat; a fact of importance in the preparation of the i-;ulpha te
of thi s alkali. (Clwni. Gaz., March 15, 1848.) Cinthoni:1 is hut. little more
soluhlc in carbonic acid water tha11 in pure water, and docs not, lilrn quinia, yield
crystals of the c:H'bonate on exposure of its carbonic acid ::;olut io11. (Gompf.es
Rendu~, Nov. 7, 1853, p. 727.)
Several processes have bceu employed for the preparation of cinchonia. One
of the simplest is the follow in g. J>o\\'dcrc<l pale lxi rk is s111J111ittccl to the actiou
of su!ph mic or mmiatic acid very mneh diluted, and the solution obtaiuecl is
prccipitate<l by an excess of lime. 'L1hc precipitate is collected on a filter, washed
with wate1·, and t reated with boiling alcohol. 'l'he alcoholic sol ntio11 is filtered
whi le hot, and deposits the ciu chonia when it cool::;. A further quantity is
obtained by entpo ration. If not perfectly wh ite, it ma.r he made so by c:on\'Crting it into a sulphate with dilute sulphuric acid, tlie11 trcati11g th e solution
with animal charcoa l, filtering, precipitating by nn alkali, and redi::.,;olving by
alroho l in the manner alrca<ly mentioned. It ma.r ilso be obtained from the
mother water;; o f sulph ate of quinia by dilut iu:r them with water, precipitating
with ammo11in, collcctinf! the prec:ipitnte on a filter, washinp.- and drying it, and
then dissoh'ing it iu boiling- alcoliol, which deposits the cinc.:honia in a crystalline form upon (·ooling. It may be still further purified by a second sol ution
aud crystallization.
~l1he same remarks in relntion to cquint.lcnt compos ition apply to cincho11ia,
as those already ma<lc in reference to cp1inia. According to the ,·icw whi<.:!1
considers the salts ns basic and neutral, cinchonia consist::; of one eq. of nitrogen, twenty of carbon, twelve of hydrogen, and one o f oxygen ("XC'lO U nO);
and its combiliing unmher is 154. This i:; the fonnulrt of Liebig. The other
Yicw wonld require these numbers to be doubled; the formula being X~C 4 JI 2 ,0~,
and the eq. 30H.
Exposed to the air, cinchonia. does not su lfcr decomposition, hut 'l'el'y slowly
ab~orhs_ c:arhonic acid, :ind acqnires lhe prnperly of efferrn•:.«ing slig-hlly with
acids. It is prccipitnted of a sulphur-yell ow by the terchloricle of gold. Chlorin e water dissol\·es it 01· any of its sa lts without change; but if ammonhL he now
added, a white precipitate is produced. It is thus clistingnishalJle from quinia.
Sldphate qf ci1u·ho11ia (disulphate of Liebig), the ouly srt lt of' thi:l base
which has been employed in a separate state, ma.r be prepared by heating cinch01.1ia with a little water, adiling dilute sulphuric acid gradually till the alirnli
h chssolrnd, then boiling with purined n.nitnal charcoal, liltcriug the solution
while hot, und settinp: it nsi<le to crystallize. l3y altcrnnte ernpomtion and
crystallization, the whole of the sutpliate m:iy be obtained. rr1w salt is, howc:rer, most frequently procured from the mother waters of F-ulplrnte of quinia.
It erystallizes in ~bort, oblique, ~h i 11ing pri:;ms with dihedrnl summits, which
mcll. at 212°, and at a somewhat higher temperature lose their water of crystallization. lts taste is very bitter. H is sol uble in fifty-four lHlTLS of water
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phate, consisting: of. on~ ecj. of sulphuric acid 40, one of' dnehonin. 308, nncl 2
o~ water of cry~ta!hzat1on l 8=3G6 i or, according to the view of Liebi g, ::i.s a
disitlphate, cons1stmg of two eqs. of base 308 1 one of acid 40, au<l two of water.
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By the addition of the neccssnry quant ity of acid, it passes into the hip:her
sulphate (hisulphate, or neutrnl i'inlphate, accordinp; to the Yiew that may be
n.dopted), which is soluhle in less tha11 half its weight of water at 58°.*
Qninitlfrl (r1uinidine) and Uin<·honidia (cinchonfrline). ll has been ah·encl)T
stated th at the substance, at 011c time conside red as a peculiar al kaloid, a11d
dcuominatcd quinidia 01· quinidine, has been ascertriincd to he generally com·
plex, aud to consist of two cli-.:tinct alkaloids, in va1·iahlc proportions. Vor
one of' these, in consequence of' its simihnity in c:hcm ical com:;tit ulion to qninia,
P asteur rclaincd the name of quinicline ({1uinidin), while he called the other,
from a. similar re.."emblance to cinf'honia, <·inchonidi11e (cinehon idia). It is
unfortunate that Pasteul''s quinidinc> is the alkaloid whieh in genera l constitutes
the smaller proportion of the complex subf\tancc formerly so named; his cin ·
chonidine cxi:::.ting in it mud1 more Jarg-ely, and sometimes, there is reason to
IX'lieve, constituting almoRt the whole of it. Nncrthcless, it is n eces~nry to
adopt the nomcndature of l'astc11r, as con·Cfoipon<linfr strktly \\'ilh the chcmicn l
relations of tl1e se\·eral substances coneerned. 'l'hc student wi ll, therefore, take
Cal'C not to confound the qui11idia us fo!'mCl'ly clescrihed with the purc alkaloid
of the some uame, and to recolleet tlmt the former snhslance corresponds more
closely with cinchonidia (the cinchonicline of l'asteur) 1 and sometimes pro·
balily consists of it exclusi\·ely or nearly so.
Qufoidia (q1linidine, Pasteur) is isomeric with quinia, hndug the constilu·
tion X:C 1 nIIiP~, or :XC,;oH,P~· It crysta lli zes rcnclily in rhombic pri sm<:;,
which contnin four eqs. of water, nnd effloresce 011 exposnre to the air. Jt
rcscmhlcs qninia. not on ly in composition, but nhio in its chemical relations
wit h c!ilol'i11c and ammonia, hcing rendered µ;rcen by the successive nctiou of
those np:cnts. .According to :\fr. Hern.pa.th, it rcscmh!cs qui11i:i also i11 g idng
n fluorcs('Cnt nppearnu('e when cli(,:solved in water, whi('h is not the ca~c with
either d11cl1oni(I. or cinchonidin. (Sec Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxix. 245.) I t
differs, howcnr, in its grcntcr f'ac·ility of crystallization, in its much Jes:; solu·
bility in ethcl', and in its influcntc 011 polarized light, quini<lin. producing rlc,·ia·
tion to the rig'ht, and quinia to the left. De Yry, of Rotterdam, states, as tlic
result of his oh~cn·ation, thut quinklia. (of Pasteur) forms a :-:alt of Yc ry difficult
solubility with hydriodic acid; and, conseqnently, whe11 a solut ion of iodide of
potassium is nddcd to a solution of sulphntc of qui11idin, a white prc<'ipitntc
t..'tkcs pince. By th is test quinidia nm~' he distin~uisl1cd from the other cinthona.
alkaloids, and clctectc<l whcu mixed with them in solution; no other yielclinf! a.
precipitate with iodide of potasr'ium. (See Am. Jm1n1. of Phat·m., .xxix. 23:3.)
W hen the mixture of this alkaloid with cinchonidia. is exposed to hot air1 tho
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crystals of qniuidia effloresce, and may be distinguished from the others by their
opaque whiteness. For practical purposes thi:; separation j g lmncccssaryj for
there is probably no opprecioble difference iu their effects as remedial ng-e11ts.
Ciiichonidia (tinchunidine, Pasteur) is isomeric with cinchonin, haring the
constitution X'lC~ 0 II2 Ptt· or .XC00 U 120, and agrees a!.o;o witl1 that nlknloid in
forming anhydrou:; crystals, and in not producing the green colo~r with ch lo.
riuc nn<l ammonia.. It differs in being more sol ubl e in ether, and m produl:ing
deviation to the left in its influence on polarized lig·lit; cinchonia producing
deviation to th e rig'ltt. (Rcp:nault, Gow·s l:teme11t. de Chim., 4e ed., i,._ 314.)
If, on exposure to hot air, white effloresced crystals show themsekes, it ma.y Le
taken f'or granted that there is an admixture of quiniclia .
•\._s the two pm::e{li11g alkaloids have uot been thoroughly i1westignted, in
their perfectly pure and isolated state, in rel:ltion either to their chemical or
practical relations, it will be proper to stnte what has been made kuowu of the
commercial quiui<li:.1 1 in which tllCy are belieYed to exist, in general, conjointly.
Uununercial quinidia, consisting generally of' proper quinidi:i with a much
larger proportion of cinchonidia, an<l sometimes, there is reason to bcliere, ex·
clusirely, or nearly so, of the latter alkaloid, mts carefully examined hy li. G.
Leers, from whow paper, published origi11a!ly in the Aon. der Chi:m. w1rl
Pho rm. (}fai, 1852) 1 the following account of its }Jl'Opertics has becu chiefly
dcri\·cd. It readily crystallizes from i.Ls alcoholic solulion, by spontaneous
cvapora.tion, in hard, shiuiug, colourless cry;o;t:ll:s, which are eaiiily pulrerizcd,
aud yield a. snow.while powder. 1'hey melt without decomposition or loss of
water at 341° :P., and on cooling concrete into a grayisl.Hvhito crystalline
mass. At a higher heat th ey take fire, and lJum with the odour of kinoh!1 aud
Yola.tile oil of bitter almonds. Their taste is bitter, but less iutcnscly so than
that of quinia. Quiniclia is sol uble, accordi11p; to Leers, in 2580 paLtS of water
at 62°, and in 1858 parts at 212°, i11 143 (169 \riuckler) of ether, and 12 of
alcohol of 0·835, both nt 62° J?. With the acid::; it forms sults most of wllich
are beautifully cryslallizaU\e, and much more solulJlc thau those of quinia.
There arc, as of quinia and cinchonia, two sets of the salts of quiuidia, which
may be considered either as neutml and acid, 01· a:s basic and neutral. "11en
treated first with cblo1·inc and then with ammoni;.t, it docs not like quinia yield
a. µ:rcen colou r, nor like ciuchouia a white one, but remains uuaffocte<l.* It
ditfors from qu inia also by its much Jess solubility in ether. Frnm the aqueous
solution of its salts, the a lkalies, their carbonate:-\ and bicarbonates throw down
pulnrulcnt precipitates not soluble iu an excess of the precipitant. With
phosphate of soda, nitrate of silYcr, and bichloride of mcn:ury it forms white,
with terc:hlori<le of g-old light.yellow, and with bich loridc of platiuum orange·
yellow prccipitn.tes. It ma.y be obtained by first precipitating it from the solution
of one of its salts by an alkali, and then repeatedly dissolving in alcohol and
crystal!izing, until it is entirely freed from a greenish.yellow resinous substanc.'C
which is a.pt to attend it. From quin ia it m:1y be separated by repeated washing
with ether, until the ethereal solution no longer affords evidence of t he pre·
sence of' quinia by the test of chlorine and ammonia. In this state, it must Ue
look ed on as umnixed cinchonidia.
ffolphale of quinidia (comme~·cial) is, according to one ·de w, neutral, consistiug of one ect-i each, of quinidia, sulphuric add, and water; according to
anotlier, basic, containiug two eqs. of base, one of aci<l, and one of' water, and
therefore a disulphale. It is in long, shi1ling, silky ac:icular crystals, soluble
1
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in 130 parts of water at 62° F., in 16 parts at 212°, readily soluble in alcohol,
but almost insoluble in ether. It is obtained from lhe quinidia ba1·ks hy the
same process as that hy which sulphate of quinia is procurc<l from the Calisaya. 'Yhen tbe two alkaloidd arc conlai11ed in lhc same bark, the ~ul11hnte of
c1ui11idia rcmaius iu the mother waters in consequence of its p.-reatcr solubil ity.
By tlte addition to its solution of' a quantity of sulphuric a<:icl ec1ual to that
which it contain:;:., it is conrnrtcd into the bisulphate (Rulphate ou the ba::iic
Yiew), trystallizable in fine aciculur crystals like asbestos.*
Quinicia (quinirine) and Cinch(micia (cinchonicine) . When qninin. and
cinchouia, or quinidia and cinchonidin., or their salts, arc exposed to !tent, the:;e
alkuloids brn·e been found by PnRtcnr to be converted into other but bomer!e
alkaloids i the quinia and quiuidia into quinicia, isomeric with thcmschcs i and
cind1011in, and cinchonidin. into cinchonic ia, isomeric with its owu rrntetedcnts.
These 11cw alkalies arc, therefore, products rather than cducts, nn<l p.-cncr.illy
result, in greater or less proportion, from the proce~~cs emp loyed in cxtradillg
the otLcr alkaloids from bark; thou~h it is not impo::;sible that they may preexist in brirk to a ccrl<1in exteut, being formed by u natural process, from the
same original alkaloids, either in the living tree, or in the Larks while drying,
after Reparation from the tree.
Quinfria is almost insoluble in wntcr, but Yery solulJ!e in alcohol, and differs
from <111in ia. in cau!-ling <le,·iation of the plane of polarization to the right
iustt•:1d of the left (Reyna1lll), and in l1eing a.ppare11t!y u11C1")·stnllizahlc.
Ci'11('honicia is nbo insoluble in \rntm· and soluble in alcoho l. 1t ap:rces
with ciuthonia, from which it is deri,·ed, in producinp; deY iation of the pli'.ne
of polarization to the ri~ht; but differs from cittcboriidia in 1hi;-; l"l':-i)ll'C'l; and
differs from both of these alkaloids in being amorphous or untrysrnllizalilc.
The ainorphou.-; quinia of Liebig- (q1linoidine or qui11oidia) is prolJahly
when pure identical with quiuicia; Lut, as it occuri-l in commerce, i~ generally
a mixture of thi8 with cinchonicin. For a partic:ula1· ac:comit of it, see suL]Jhate of quinia, in the ~econd JXirl of thi s work. t
J{inic Acid (<·allNI al1:1.o Cindwnic 01· Qliinic .Add), and llw 11-in(lfi'S ef
Ci1IChonia and Quiaia.-It may be desirable to procure the alkaline priuciµles
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in th(' state of saline combinntion in which they exist in the bark i as it is po~
siblc that thn ma\· exert an i11Ruc11ce ornr the system in this state, somcwh:1t
different fronl thai produced hy their combinntio1l.s with the sulphuric 01· othtr
miner.LI acid. As it is impo""ihle to procure the kinnte"! immediately from the
bark in a pure state, it becomes necessary first to obtain the kinic acid

!iCp:t-

ratcly, whi('h may thus become of' some practical importance. " 'e shn.11, therefore, hricO.r rlcstribe the mode of procuring it, and its charnctcrist ic JlrOpc1·tic.~.
By en1pnrn.ting the iufusion of hrtl'k to a rnlid consistence, and treating the
extract thuc;; obtained with nleohol, we lurrc in tile residue a viscid matter eonsisting chicny of mucilage with kinate of lime, which is insoluble in alcohol.
Ir an aqueous solution of this substance be formed, and allowed to evaporate
at a gentle hca.t, cryE>tals of the kinate nrc depositet.l, which may be purified by
a second crystallization. The salL thus obtained, hciug dil'soh-cd iu water, is
decomposed by means of oxalic acid, which precipitates the lime, and lcnxes
the k/11fr add in sol ution. This may be procured in the crystalline state hy
spontaneous evaporation, t11ough, as usually prepared, it is in the form of a
thick s_rrupy liquid. 'l'he cr_vstalii are transparent and colourless, sour lo the
taste, and relldily solnble in alcohol and in water. The kiuates of cinchouia and
quinia. may he obtained either lJy the direct combination of their conRtituc11b,
or by the mutual decomposition of the sulphates of those alkalies and the kinatc
of lime. The kinafe of cind1011ia has a bitter and nstringeut taste, ii; \'Cry
soluble in water, is soluble also in alcohol, and is crystallized with difficulty.
'l'he kiMft• '!f quinia is also \'Cry soluble in water, hut less so in rectified alcohol.
Its ta.:.;te is \·cry bitter, rcscmbli11g exactly that of yellow bark. It crystallizes
in crusl!'i of ft mammillutcd form, nncl opaque or semitrn.nspa rent. The salt is
with ditlkulty obtained free from colour, and only by employing the ingredients
in a state of extreme purity. (Ann. de Chim. el de Phy ..,., Juillet, 182<J.)*
Kii10eir· Acid. This is white, uncrystalliz:_1ble, almost insoluble in water, but
readily dif'soh·ed by alcohol ancl ether. It is ''ery hitter, and, as it is asserted
to hnxe no febrifuµ-e ,·irtues, may on this account mi~lca<l the judgment in relation to the ncti,·ity of the bark in which it may be fouu<l. Some barks :we said
to owe their bitterness mainly to this in~reclient. Jt consists of carbon, hydrogen, and OX}'t!Cll j its formula being C,~U~Q:. It forms salts with the lltk\..;j
nnd a solutiou of kino,•a.te of mag-nesia precipitates so lutions of nceta.te of lcacl,
bichlol'ide of' mercury, and the sn its of cinchonia. " ' incklcr gires, ns n. certain
test of' it~ pre::icncc in any hark, the sulphate of copper, which is indilfcrent to
infu.;;ion of b;irk containing none of this principle, hut. lii~covers the :-;mallc:'it
proi•ortion of it by producing a dirty-green colour, soon followed by lhe dCJ)()·
sition of n. fi11e similarly coloured powder. This is kinovate of copper, and has
a Y('ry bitter nud metallic taste. (Sec Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxY. 343.)
[11nm1pntif>le:s. Of the relations of bark to the seYCra.I so h·cnts employed
in pharmacy we shall speak hereafter, under the head of its infusion, clccoctiou,
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and tincture; where we sh:11l nlso ha,·c an opportunity of mentioning some of
the more prominent substauccs whil'h nfford precipitates with its liquid prcparntions. It is sufficient at present to state, that all the substances which precipitate the infusion of bark do not by any means necessarily affect its virtues;
as it contaius several inert in gredie uts which form i11 solul.lle com1Jounds with
bodies that do not distmb its active principles. As ta1111ic acfd forms with the
n.lkaloids eompouucls in sol11blc in wakr, it is desirable tha.t substances containing this ncid, in a. free sta.te, should not be prescribed in connexion with the infusion 01· dccoction of bark; for, though these i11solublc tannates might be found
efficarious if administered, yet, being prccipitntcd from the liquid, they would
be apt to IJe thrown away as dregs, or at any rate would communicate if nfri1
tatcd1 nn nnpl casa11t turbidncss. ~L'hc same may be said of the tincture :rnd
com'{XJ1md i:;olulfon qf ·fodine, which form in solubl e compounds with all the cinchona. alkaloids, and of the alLalies, alkaline carbonate.-;, and alkaline eaf'ihs,
which precipitate these alknloids from their aqueous solution.
£.-;fimalion of Value. It is evident from what has been said, that an iufnsion of' bark, 011 account of the tannin-like princ iple which it contains, may precipitate f!Clatin, tartar emetic, and the salts of iron, without baYing a particle
of ci11chonia 1 quiniri, or other alkaloid in its composition; and that consequently any inference as to its •al ue, drawn from these chemica l p ropcrtics1
would be fallacious; but, as the actiYe principles are thrown down by the tannic
acid of galls, no l>itrk can Uc considered good which does not afford a. precipiUtte with the infusion of this substance.
I t is impossihle to d eter mine, with accuraey1 tho relative proportion of tlio
acti•e ingredients in the different rnrietics of cinchona.; as the cprnntity i~ hy
no means uniform in different specimens of the same va riety. 'l'hc rc.5ults of the
most re{'ent experiments h:t\'C been already slated under the head of the several
variet ies of bark described. l3ut it is highly impoi·tant, iu reht.tion to an." particular sample of bark, to be nblc to ascertain its medicinal cfliciency1 which is
measured hy the quantity of the peculiar cinchona. alkaloids it may contnin.
'rhe following i~ Wincklcr's proccs::;, which he prefers to all others. In determin ing- the \•alue of a lnrp:e quantity of bark, it is necc:-;sar.v first to ascertain
whether it may not consist of more than one \'ariety, and if it do, to assort it,
and act on each kiucl separately. 'rho piece:; arc to be reduced to a fine powder,
of which 1000 gruins are to be digested with C ounces of nlcohol of 80 per
cent., by means of a wa.ter-ktth, until comp letely exhausted. The tincture,
when cold, is to he strained throup:h thiu but close linen; and the rc"lidue lo be
again dig-csted with 3 ounces of alcohol and strained as befol'C. The rc:-;i<lue
now oblaincd is to Ue once more trea.tcd in like manner with alcohol. '.L'lie
tinctures are then to be u11ited1 filtered, and treated, at common temperatures,
with a mixture of equal parts of frei-.h slaked lime and crude well-burnt animal
charconl, of which about 500 grains will be rec1uircd. 'l'hc mixture is to be frequently shaken, and the maceration to be continued until the su1wrnntont liquid
is rendered colourlc1':-;. Jn most of the ~cnuinc harks the dccolorization is soon
cflCcted; hut in thu::;c containing kinovic acid it is imperfect. 'l'hc dccolorized
liquid i::; to he separatcd 1 1tnd the residue to be repeatedly shaken with sma ll
quantities of alcohol, washed on a filter with tho same liquor, and dried. 'l'iie
1dcoholic liquids arc to be mixed1 and the alcoho l distilled off. 'l'he whole of
the alkaloids is contnined in the residue, with a peculiar fatty matter, cinchonic
red, and nny kinoYic acid which may have existed in the bnrk. To l'ClllO\·c thr:-c,
the matter is to be transferred to a sma ll ernpornting basin from the dbtilling
Ycsscl, which is to be washed with a little water aciduln.tecl with sulphuric acid/
and the liquid thus obtained to be added to the rest. A slight excess of sulplrnric aci<l is uow to be dropped into tho mixture, which is to \Jc lteatctli
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allowed to cool , and then filtered, so as to remove the precipitated kinodc acid

and other impurities. From the filtcl'cd acidnln.ted solution, the nlknloids are
to be prec:ipitatcd hy n. 8light excess of cunmonia 1 and the mixturn cvapomted
Ly a gentle heat to tlryucss. The sulphate of ammonin is to be rcmoYed from
the residue hy n Rm:11l quantity of \'Cry cold water, a11d the rc!:iitlual alkaloid
matter dricLl a11d weighed. 1 L'hough not ahsolutely pure1 it is sufliciently so for the
purpoRcs of the i1i,·cstigation. (.dm. Journ. of Phann. 1 xxv. 3-ta.) Winckler
states that the ba rks will yield to the manufacturer quite as much as is obtained
in this wny, and genera.Hy from one-eighth to one-quarter of one per cent. more,
in consequence of the loss in working being less on a ln.rgc scale.*
1'he quantity of alkalo id matter obtained by the above process will measure
the eilicacy of the hark; foi· all the organic alkaline principles contained in it
are c(ficient as medicines, and in all probability in a nearly equn.l degree. But,
for manufacturing pm·po!'es, it is necessary to push tlie investigat ion further,
and a!'<.-ertn.itt the proportion of the se,·eral a lkaloids in the mixture. 1'his id
most com·cnient!y done by means of ether. Cinchonia is scai·cely so luhle in
ethc1·, <1uiuicfo1 is soluble in small proportion, quinia is freely soluble. Wlwn,
therefore, a mixture of these a lkaloids is treated with that menstnrnm, quinia
and qui11idia are dissoh·ed, aud ciuc:hon ia. left. The two former may be separated by allowing the etherea l solution to cva,porate. Q.uinidia, cry:;;tallizes
from the solution, and quinia is obtained uncrystallized, as tile last product of
the ev:iporation of the ether. Th ese remarks apply to quinillia, as it wns
understood before the inv est igations of Pasteur. t
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The E<linhurgh Pharmacoprein. gircs the following mode of testing the rnlne
of yellow bark. "A filtc 1·cd clecoction of 100 grains iu two fluidounces of dis-

tilled water gfres, with a flu idouncc of concentrated solution of cariJonatc of
soi.la, a precipitate, which, when hen.led in the fluid, becomes a fm:cd mn~s, wci:rhiu~ when co ld two grains or more, and cosily soluble in solution of oxalic al'id. n
From the most recent and carefully conducted experiments, it a.ppears that the
bcsto mcinal yellow Cal isaya ba rk, the ti nest reel bnrk, and the finest fibrou s Carthagena bark (i::.oflPitaya),areaboutcqual in their amount of alkaloids, each c:ontai11ing from 3 to 4 per cent.; while between these and the h:nks of lowest rnl uc
there is CYery grade of productiveness1 down to a mere trn.<:c of alkaliuc matter.

J1fedical Properties and Uses.
This rn1uab1e reme<ly was unknow n to the cirilized world till about the
middle of the sennteeuth century, though the na.tircs of ])cru are generally
supposed to ha\·e been long predously ncqun.intcd with its feb rifuge powers.
Humboldt, howe,·cr, is of a difforent opiuion. In his ::\lcmoir on the Cinchona
forests, he states that it is unknown as a remedy to the Indian s inhabiting the
country where it grows; and, as these people adhere pcrtinoc:iously to the habits
of their ancestors, he concludes that it ne,·cr was em ployed by them. They
ham· generally the most Yiolent prejudices agaiust it, considering it poisonous,
and in tbe treatment of fever prefer the milder indi genous remedies. Humboldt
is disposed to agcribe the disco very of the feLrifuge powel'S of the bark to the
J -csu its, who were sent to Peru as nfro:sionarics. A s bitters hnd bcc11 ch iefly
relied on in the treatment of intermitten t fevers, nnd as bitterness was ohserved
to be a predominant property in the bark of ccrtniu trees wh ich were felled in
clearing the forests, the mi ssionaries were naturally led to f!fre it a. tri:'d in the
same complaint. They accordingly administered an infusion of th e l)ark in
the tertia11 ague, then prevalent in P eru, and soo u ascertained its extraordinary
powers. A tradition to this effect is said by Humboldt to be current at. :Loxa.
Ruiz and Pavon, however, nscribc the discovery to the Indian s; nnd T sc:hudi
states, in his 'fra.Yels in Peru (Am.. ed., ii. 280), that the inhabitants of the
Perm;an forests drink an infusion of the green hark as a remedy in intermittent
fe"er. * 1'he Countess of Cinchon, wife of the Yiceroy of Pern, liaYiug in her
own person cxpcrieuced t he beneficial effects of the bark, is so id, on her return
to Spain in the year 1640, to have first introduced the remedy into Europe.
IIeuce the name of puhis Commilissce, by which it was first known. After its
introduct ion, it was di stributed and sold by the Jesuits, who nrc said to ha"e
obtained for it the price of its weight in silver. From thiscircumstauce it was
e:illed Jesuits' pou·der, a title which it long retained. It lrnd acqu ired i.;ome
reputation in England so early as the year 1658, but, from its high price, and
may contain on~ grain of quinidia, and yet.be completely dissolved. by the ether and
ammonia; but m this case the quinidia will soon begin to crystallize in t h e laye r of
other. The last trace of quinidia may be detected by employing, instead of ordinary
other, the same lluid previously saturated with quinidia, in whi ch case all the 111iinidia
must remain undissoh-ed. It is necessary, in the last experiment. to observe, after the
8haking, whether or not all has dissoh·ed: for, owing to the grent tendency of quinidia
to cr_r!>tallize, it may again separate, an<l thus become a source of error. 1f more than
& tenth of quini<lia, or if cinchonia be })l'<'8<'1lt iu till• salt, an i11!<0\uble precipitate will
be seen hetw1::cn the layers of the hrn lluid s. If H ht• quinidia, it will be di~solvcd
on the additiou of 1>roportionately more ether; while, if cinchon ia, it will re main un~
affected. (Plwrm . .lourn. a11<l T rans., xi. :~!14.)
* 'fschu(li a.bo obser>es that he has fourn l the fresh bark more efficacious th:rn the
dried; as, in lc;;s than ~1 a lf tht:: u s ual do,;e, it n?t 011\y effects cures iu a s hort time, but
irusnres the patient against the return of the d1sea,,c.
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from the prC'j ucl icc excited against it1 was at first li ttle used. ~\t thi:-; cnrly period,
howcrer, its o rizin and nature do not ~ccm to hare been gcucrnlly knowui fur
we are told th.ii Sir John Tal!Jot (Sir Robert 'l \dbor, Pereira), an Engfo•hrnan,
ha\· iu g employ 1xl it with grea t success in l?muce, in Lite t.rcatmcnt of in terrnitteuts, under the name of the Engli~h powder~ at_ lc1~gth, Ill the ~·car 16.rn, &:il!I

tl1~ ~~~~·~t t~~\~~: ~~·!~i ~l1~11~t~~~~;~,1~~t~~:'.kto11~l~:i~~, ~~~i l~~>~ 1~,. ~1~11\11J11\\1·t~~n~1 ::u;~·~~~

of wannt\J iu the epip:•tstrium, which often diffuses itself ove r th e alxlome11 and
C\'Cn the lJrcast1 and is someti mes attended with cousidcralJlc gastric and intes-

tinal irritation. X<tu!'ea aml Yomitin g- arc sometim es produced, c~pccit1lly if the
stom:ich was Jir.Jviously in an inflamed o r irritated state. Pur~:ing, rnoreorcr,
is not :rn uufrcqucnt altenda ut upon its action. After some time has clnp:<cd,
the circulation often experiences its influence, as ex hibit ed in the soull'w lrnt
incrc.iscd frl.'qucncy of pulse; and, if the dose be repeated, the whole r-;ystcm
becomes more or less aflCctml, and all the fun ct ion s und el'go a moderate clc·gTee
of exc·itcrncnt. Its act ion upon the nen'o us system is of'lcn e,·inccd by a ~cnsc
of tension, or fulncs;,, or ::digli t pain in the head, sing in g in the CnI's, and pnrtial
deafness, which are always expel'ienccd by many imli,,iduals when brought completely under its infl uence. 'l'he effects abo,·e mentioned ent itl e bark to a plac~
among the tonics, and it is usually rank txl at the nry head of this c:la~s of
medicines. But, be:->idc;, the mc1·e excitation of the ordinary functions of health,
it produces other effects upon the system, whic:h must Uc cousiclcrcd pceu\inr,
aml independent of its mere tonic opemtion. The power hy which, when administered in the iuten':li:'S betwccu the paroxy.-.ms of iutcnnittent disordcr:;1 it
intcrrnpts the progTcss of t he di sclLSC, is somcthi 11g more than what is usually
midcrstooll by tl1e tonic property; for no other subs tance be lon g ing to the
class, howcYer powerful or pcnn1rnent may be th e ex(;itemcnt whi(;h it produecs,
exercises fl. control ornr intcrmittc11ts at nil comparnUle to tha.t of the medicine
under cons ideration. .As it is probable that, in the intervals of these com~
plaint:,.;1 a train of mordid nctious is go in g 011 out of our sight, within the recesses of the ncrrnus system; so it is also probable that bark produces, in the
same system, an action equally mysterious, which supcr~edcs that of the ma Indy,
and thus accomplishes th e restoration of the patic ut. " ' hen tllkcn very largely,
cspcc iolly in the fo rm of its actiYe principles, in \rhich its cffocts on the system
can l>e ob tained with less of the direct il'l'itant influ ence on th e stomach 1 cinchona ha s been founc1 1 whil e it produces th e cfli!cts already ndverted to upon
the lm1in, at tile same t ime to lessen considemb ly tlic f'orcc aml frequency of
the pulse. This seclati,·e effect is probably secondary, and dependent on an
iufl uence upo11 the nerrnus ce ntres i11 the encephalon, interfering with the due
performance of thei r functions, and consequently 0 11 th e iu some de~rce dependent functiou of the heart. J'rom the po~.:;e~:-ion of the tonic, anli-iiiltr·
rnitlenl 1 a1.1d i11llircct sedative properties, ba rk is capable of being u:-efully
employed m the treatment of 11umc1·ous di sease-:.
It may usually be employed with beuelit in all morbid condition s of the fi)"S·
tcm 1 whatever 111ay be the peculiar modification s 1 in which a permanent corro·
bornnt effect is desi rnlil c1 proridcd t he stomach be in a proper state for its
recept ion. Jn low o r typhoid fonn:; of di ~ease 1 in which either no inflamma tion
e.x ist::i, or tbnt which docs exist has been moderated by proper measu res, or has
pa~scd iuto the suppura~ i Ye o r th~ ganE!'renous stage, this remedy is often of
th e ~rea.tei:t adrnntage m supportrn g- the system till the mo rbid action <.'Cfl"'C".
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adrantngeously cmplo)·cd in chron ic diseases connected with deLility; ns, for
example, in scrofula, dro psy, passim hemorrhages, certai n forms of dyspepsia,
oh:-.linate cutaueous affections, nmenorrhcca, chorca1 hyster ia ; in fact, wlu.:ucre1·
a corrobornnt in fluence is desired, and no contra-indicatiug symptoms rxi:->t.
But in all these cases it g reat ly behoo"es the physician to examine well the
condition of the system, and, before reso rtin g to the tonic, to a scertain the real
ex istence of an enfeebled condition of t!Je functions, and t he absence of such
loca l irrit u.tions or inflammations, especially of t he stomach 01· bowe ls, as would
be likely to be aggnt\•atecl by itn1sc. In doubtful cases, we hMe Lt.'Cll in the
habit of co 11siUering the occurrence of profuse sweat ing du rin g sleep as affording
an iudicati on for its use, and uucler th ese circumstances, ha.ve prcscriheli it vel'y
advantageou sly, in th e form of su lphate of quiuia, in acute rheumatism, aud in
the adva uccd stages of prot racted fevers.
Uut it is in th e cure of intermittent diseases that bark displays its most extraordinary powers. It was orig in ally introduced into notice as n. remedy .in
fcrcr and ague, and the reputation wh ich it acquil·ecl at au cal'ly period it has
C\'Cl' since 1·ctained.
Yery few cases of this disease will be found to resist the
judicious use of Lark. or some one of its preparotious. Th is is not the place to
speak of tlie precise cin:umstances under which it is Lest administered. lt wi ll
he sufficie nt to say tlrnt physicians generally concm in 1·ecommendiuµ: its early
employment, in cfo·ickd do::>es, to the exteut of' one or two ounces, during the
intcnnissiou, and the repetition of this plan till the cfo;ensc is subdued, or the
remedy is found i111mliieic11t for its cure. Other in termittent diseases baxe been
found to Jield with almo:o;t eq ual c:ertainty to the remedy, particularly l110se of
u nem·algic cllaractcr. U cm ic:ru 11ia. and ,-iolcnt pa ius iu the eyes, face, and
other parts of the body, occu rri11 g peri oclically 1 are often almost imiucdiatcly
relieved by t he use of bnrk. Some cases of epi lepsy, in which the couvubions
recurred at regular i11 terrn ls, bare also been cured by it; and evcu the hectic
inte rmj ttcnt is frec1ucntly arrested, though, as the cause st ill geucrnll,r con.
tiuues to operate, the relief is too often only tempora ry. Diarrhreu and <lysen.
tc1·y someti mes put on the in termittent form, especially in miasmatic districts;
and under these circumstances may often be cured by bark. Nor is it nccessal'y
that, in the various <li:;ca:;cs which have been mentioned, the intermission should
always be complete, in order to justify a resort to the remedy. Ucmittent
ferers, in wliic:h the remission is \'Cry decided, not unfrec1ucntly Jield lo the use
of bark, if preceded hy proper depicting measures. But, as a gcucrnl rule, the less
of the di sea~cd action there is in the interval, the better is th e drnnce of M1ccess.
In reference to its indirect sedati\•e elfects, bark 01· its alkaloids ham l>ccn of
late considerably U6Cci, in larp:c doses, in rnrious fchrile aud inrl ammatory nffoc·
lion s, as in the early stage of remittcnt and yellow f'crers, typhoid aud t)'JJbus
fe\·er:;;, aud Mule 1'11eunrntism; but, in til is u:-e of the 01edicine1 caution is re·
quired lest, in suppre:ssing the genera l arterial excitement, i11jurious congestion
or inflammation of the brain may be induced.
8ome ob:scrvations are requi site as to the choice of the bark, nnd the forms
of adrnini stratiou. In tile treatment of intermittcnts, either the best red or t he
yellow (Oa\i:o;aya) bark is decidedly preferable to the pale. The pule bnrk mny,
in its finest form:.i, be superior for the purposes of u general tonic; as it is less
lialilc to offend the stomach, and perhaps to irritate tbe bowels.
Wh ere the ol~jcct is to obtain the full influence of the bark, it may in so me
in shinces be atlYisablc to admin ister it in subsla11ce. 'Yo are not ahso lu tc ly
certain that the alkaloids are the on ly acti"e ingredients; and, even suppol'l ing
th em to l>e ~o, we arc equa lly uncertain whet li er they may no t be i;:omcwliat
111odified in their properties, even by the therapeutically i11crt principles with
which they al't! ussociated. In fact, ba rk in subst~i nce bas IJeen repeatedly known
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to cnre int ermittents when sulph ate of c1uinia ha s failed. lt is best a<lminh~tered
diffu~etl in wn.ter or some aromatic iufu s ion. Experience has proved thnt it!i
efficM'Y in int ermittent:;; is often greatly promoted by oclmixture with other sub.
st<ncC:o;. A mixture of powdered bark, Vir:rini:t snakeroot, and curhon:1te of
soda, was nt one time highly esteemed iu th is cilyj a11d :mother, consbtiu:z: of
hark, confection of opium, lemon-Juice, a nd port. .wine, lrn s i? on ~· owu ~xpc
ricucc, and that of so me of our fnend s1 pro\·ed lu g hly efficacious m obstnrntc
cru:cs of fever and aµ:uc.
But, notwithstanding the supposed superior efficacy of the bark in substnnec,
in the same relative dose, it is in the g reat majority of in sta nces su fficient to
resort to some one of its preparations; and in mnny cases we are compelled to
this rc:-:ort. by the inability of the sto mach to impport the powder, or the un.
willingness of the patient to encounter its disagreenhle tnste. The best sub~ti.
tu tes, i11 i11tcrmitte11t diseases, are the sulphates of its alkaloids. Sulphate of
quinia hots until recf'ntly heen nscd almost to the exclusion of the others; hnt
su lp!rn te of cincho11ia is now considerahly employed, and with nearly eq ual cffocl;
and there is every reason to believe thM the sulphates of' q11inidia nnd ciucho.
nidin will be found not less cflicieut. In fact any one, or any combination of
the cinehona alkal oids, may be used with propriety for obtaining the tlu:rn·
peutic efft.'CtS of bark. 'l'he advantage of these prepuratio11 s is their facility of
administration, and the possihility, hy their employmc11t1 of introducing n larµ:e
qua nti ty of the actirn ma.ttCl', with less risk of offending the stomach. (&'C
Qainiw ,'-;u/pha..... )
rl'hou~h the alkaloids possess th e anti-intermittent power of bark, they linrn
not been certai11ly ascertained to exert all the peculiar iufluence of that medicine
as a toni<:; but, as bark in powder can sel<lom be supported, hy a del icate stomach, for n sufficient period to ensure the necessary influence of the medicine
in chro11ic diisease, it is customary to resort , in this case, to some one of its prcpn.·
rations in which the alkaloitls arc extract<.'<l in conucxion with the other principles; n!i the infusion, dccoction, tincture, anti extract. Each of these will tic
particulnrly treated of among the Preparation s. I t is here only nere:-<sary to
~y thn.t their use is mostly confi ned to chronic cn~es, or th olle of a malig-n:rnt
character, as typhus gra\·ior, &c., in which the whole \·irtucs of the bark ure
d c.'>ired, hut the stomach is unab le to beas tUe powde1·. Should hark or its prcpa·
rations produce purging, as th ey occasionally do, they ought to I.JC combined
with a. small portion of Jaudnnun1. t
It is sometimes desirable to iutrodure bark into the system hy other atcnues
than the stomach ; as it exercises its peculiar influence to whMc\·er part it is
applied. Injected into the rectum, in connexion with opium to preYent purg·
ing, it has l>ceu employed snccessrully in the cure of intermittents; and the ure
of bark jackets, made by quiltin g the powder between two pieces of Hauncl or
muslin, and worn next the sk in, aud of bark bath s made by iufusing the medi·
cine in water, has proved ser.,.· icea.ble in cases of children. Hut the best prepa·
nitiou of' ba.rk for injection, or externa l use, is su lphate of quiuia., which,
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Cincltona.-Cinnamomum.
thrown with a. 1ittle laudan um int o the rectum, or applied to a bl istered i;;mfncc
denuded of the cuticle, produc.-es ou th e system cflCcts scarcely less dccitlcd than
those which result from it when swa llowed.
The medium dose of bark, as administered in intcrmittents, is a drnchm, to
be repeated more or less frec1ucntly according to circumstnnccs. 1fhcn given
as a touic in chronic complaints1 the dose is usually smaller; from ten to thirty
grains hein g sufficien t to commence with.
0.ff'. Prep. of Yellow B ark. Decoctum Cinchonre Flavro; Extfoctum Cinchonre l',lunc; Infusum Cinchomc Flavro; I nfu s. Ciuch. l!,hwre Spissatum; Quinioo Sulphas ; Tinctura Cinchonre; Yinum Gcntiamc.
Vjf'. P~ ·tp. of Pale Bm·k. Dccoct. Cinchonre Pallicloo; Extract. Cinchonro
P allidrej In fus um Cinchomc P allid::e; Iufus. Cinch. P allid. Spissatum; .Mistura
Ferri Aromatica.; rl'inctura. Cinchoo:.c P allidre; Tinct. Cinchon::e Comp.
O.D: Prep. of Red Bw·l.:. Decoct. Cinchon. Rubra3; Bxtract. Cinchon. Ruh.;
,V.
Infus. Cincho1t. Rub.; Info ~. Ciuchon. Comp.; 'l'inct. Cinchon. Comp.
CIN~ AMO)IUi\I.

U.S., Lond., Dub.

Cinnamon.
The bark of Clnnamomum Zcylunicum and of Cinn nmo mum aromaticum.

U. H. Bark of Cin11amomum Z:crlanicum. Lond., Dub.
Q[!. Syn. CDTXA:.\10:;\JU).L .lin.rk of Cinnamomum Zcylanicum. Cin110 mo11.-e~tSSI ..E COH'.L'BX. Bark of Cinnamomnm Cas~in. Cassia Bark» E'd.
C1~NA ~1 0:.-.-Cane ll e, Fr.;

Brauner Canel, Zimmt,Germ.; Cnnclla, Ital.; Canela, Span.;

Kuruuclu1 Ci119alese; Karna ]JUttny, 1'amul.

CAssu.-Cassia lignea; Casse, Pr.; Cassienzimmt, Germ.; Cannellina1 Ital. ; Casia,
.

Spw1.

'l'he U . S. Pharmacopreia. embraces, under the title of ci nnamon, not only the
bark of that name obtained from the island of Ceylon, but also the commercial
cnssia, which is imported from Chinn; and as the two products, though r cr,\·
clitforent in price1 and somewhat iu flavour, possess identical medical properties,
and arc used for the same purposes, there seems to be no necessity for g ivin g
th em distinct officinal designations. Indccd the barks of all the species of th e
genus Cinn:unomum, posscssiug a 1m1ogous prope1iies, a.re as much entitled to
th e common name of cinnamon, as th e barks of the Cinchonas have to the name
of cinchona, and the juice of different species of Al oe to that of nloes. Varieti es
may be sufllcicntly distingui;;hcd by an appropriate epithet. Both cinnanwm.um..
and cas:.;ia were terms employed by the ancients, but whether exactly as now
uudcrstood, it is im possible to determine. rrhc term cassia/ or cassia liynca,
has been ~nerally u ~ec1 in modern times to designate the coarser barks analogous to cinn amon. It was probably first applied to the barks from Malabar,
nnd afterwards extended to those of China and other parts of Eastern .Asia.. I t
h as bce11 customary to ascribe cassia lignea to th e Laurus Cassia of Linnrens;
bu t the spec ific character given hy that botanist wa s so indefinite, and based
on such imperfect information, that the species ha s l>ccn almost unanimou sly
abnndonc<l by botanists. Th e fact appears to be, that the ba rks sold as cinnamon and ca:::sia. in different parts of the world arc dcri,·ed from various species
of Cinnamomum. Dr. " ,..ight, who was comm issioned by th e British ludian
Government to inqllire into the botanical source of " the co mmon cassia. hark
of the markets of the world/' expresses his belief, that the 1i st of plants yieldin g this product extends to ncnrly Hery species of the !-rcnu~, including not less
than six plants on the .Malabar coast nod iu Ceylon, nnd nearly twice as many
more i11 the eastern part of Asin, and in the islands of the Eastern .Archipela go.
1
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(Jlfadras Journ. of Lileral. and Sci., 1839, No. 22.) We shall clcseribc only
the two species recognised in the U.S. l'har~nacopceia.
CINNA~1m1G.u.
Sex. Sy.c;l. Enneand1·iaJlonogynia.-Nat. Ord. Lnuracc~.
Oen. Oh. Plou·ers hermaphrodite or polygnmous1 paniclccl or fn8Ciclcd 1 naked.
Calyx six cleft, with the limb deciduous. J?ertile slamens nine, in three rows;
the inner three with two sessile glands at the bnse; anthPrs four-celled, the
three inner turned outwards. Three capitatc abortfre 6lamens next the centre.
Prnit sca.tecl in a cup-like calyx. Leat:es ribbed. Leaf bud~ not scaly.
Lindley.
1. Ginnamomum. Zeylanicwn. Kees, Law·ine;,e, 52j Lilidlcy, Jflor. jJ[ed.
329; H ayne, Darstel. tmcl Beschreib. &c. xii. 263.-Laurus Gin11amomum.
Linn. This is a tL·ee about twenty 01· thirty feet high, with a trunk from
twelve to eighteen ind1es in diameter, and covered with a thick, scabrous bark.
rrhe brnnches rue numerous1 stroug1 horizoutal and declining; antl the young
shoots are beautifully speckled with dark green and light orange eolonrs. 'l'he
Imwes arn opposite for the most part, coriaceous, entire, oYate or ovate-oblong,
obtusely pointed, and three-nerved, with the lnteral nenes vnnishing as they
approac.:h the point. There are also two less obvious nerYCS, one on each side,
aril'ing from the base, proceeding towards the border of the leaf, and then
quickly vanishing. The footstalks arc short and sli ghtly channeled, and, together with the extreme twigs, arc smooth and without the least appearance of
down. In one 1aricty, the leaYes arc 1ery broad and somewlrn.t cordate.
"\Vhen mature, they are of a sh ining green upon their npper surface, nnd ligbtercoloured bcnenth. The flowers are small, white, and arrauged in axillary and
terminal panicles. 'l'he fruit is an ornl berry, which adheres like the acorn to
the receptacle, is larger than the black cu rrant, nncl when ripe has a bluishbrown surfoce diversified with numerous white spots.
The tree emits no smell perceptible at any distance. 'The bark of the root
hns the odour of cinnamon with the pungency of campho r, and yields this
principle upon distillation. The leaves ha,\·c a spicy odour when rul>Uecl, and
a. hot taste. The petiole has the fla.vonr of cinnamon. It is a singular fact,
that the odour of the flowers is to people in general disagreeable, being compared by some to the scent exhaled from newly sawn bones. The fruit has a
terebinthinate odour when opened, and a tnste in some degree like that of juniper berries . .A. fatty substance, called cinnamon-iiuet, is obtnined from it when
ripe, by bm ising and then boiling it in water, and removing the oleaginous
ma.tter which rises to the surface, and concretes upon cooling. It is the prepared l>ark that constitutes the genuine cinnamon.
This species is a native of Ccylo11, where it has long been cultiratcd. It is
said also to be a native of the :Malabar Coast, and bas at rnrious periods been
introduced into Jaxa, the _Isle of :France, Bourbon, the Cape de Verds, Brazil,
Cayenne, several of tbe "\\Test India I slands, and Egyptj n.nd in some of these
places is at th is time highly productive, especi<tlly in Cayenne, where the plant
was flourishing so ea rly as 1755. It is exceedingly inf1ueuc:cd, as regards the

~~0~~1~~:1cr;1rni;~~~~~ ~\~e i!~-eb.~~:d ~r. ~~~1~il~~~1m:1~~~c~~ ~e)~l~\~·. ~~1;~~1~~1 ~:~~l 11;~~~~
of Negombo and Ma turn, m the western n,nd southern aspect of the island, the
bark is never of good quality, being greatly deficient in the aroma.tic flavour of
the cim!amo.n; an<l that even withiu . these limi ts it is of uuequaJ rnluc, from
the vanous mfluence of exposure, soil 1 shade, a.nd other circumstances.
2.. a. arnmalicum. Kees, Laurinere, 52; Lindley, Ji'lor. ]Jed. 330.-C.
Gasi:;rn. Blume, Ed. Ph.; Ilayne, Dar<:Slel. wul Bei:;chreib. d::c. xii. 23.-Lmt·
rus Cassia. Aiton, Hort. Kew. ii. 427.-Kot Laurns Ca1>.c;ia of Linn. 'l'bis
is of about the same magnitude as the former species, and like it has nearly
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opposite, shortly pctiola.tc, coriaceous, entire leaYcs, of a shining green upon the
upper su rface, lighter coloured beneath, and furni shed with three ncrYcs, of which
the two lateral vanish towards the point.

The lcaYcs, howeYcr, diffor in being

oblong~lanceolatc and pointed, and in exhibiting, under the microsco pe, a very fine
down upon the under snrfacc. 'l'he footstalks nnd extreme twigs are also downy.

'fhc flowers are in narrow, silky paniclcs.

'l111C plant grows in China, Sumatra.,

and other parts o fBastern Asia, and is sa id to be cultivated in J n.rn. It is believed
to be the species which f'mnishes, wholly or in part, the Chinese cinn amon or
cassia brouirht from Canton, and is supposed to be the so urce of the cas:sia buds.
Besides the two species abore described, others have been thou ght to coutribute to the cinnamon and cassia of commerce. '!'he opinion of Dr. ·w ight has
been already stated. G. Loureirii of Nees, g rowing in the mountain s of Coch inchina nea r Laos, nud in Japan, affords, according to Loureiro, a cinnamon of
which the fin est kind is superior to that of Ceylon. G. nitidum1 growing in
Ceylon, Java, and on the continent of India, is said to have been the chief source
of the drug, known formerly by the name of Ji'olia 111alabafhri, and consisting of
the len.ves of different species of Oinnamomnm mixed together. 'l'lie leaves of
C. 1.'amala of H indostan have been sold under the same uame. C. Gvlilawan
of the Moluccas yields the aromatic bark called culilawan, noticed in the thircl
pm·t of' this work; and similar barks are obtained from another species of the
sn.me reg ion, named C. rub7·um, and from C. Sintoc of Java.
Culture, Collection, Commerce, &c. Our remarks under this head will first
be directed to the cinnamon of Ceylon, in relation to which we ha,,e more precise information than concerning the aromatic obtained from other sources.
'l~he bark was originally collected exclusively from the tree in a wild state; but
the Dutch introduced the practice of cultivating it, which has been continued
since the British came into possession of the island. 'fhis principal cinnnmon
gardens arc in the vicinity o f' Columbo. '£he seeds arc planted in a prepared
soil at certain distances; and, as four or five are placed in a spot, the plants
usua lly grow in clusters like the hazel bush. In favourable situations they attain the height of fire or six feet in six or scrnn years; and a healthy bush will
then afford two or three shoots fit f'or peeling, and eYery second year arterwards
from four to seven slioots in a good soi l. The cinnamon harvest commences in
May, and continues till late in October. '!1be first object is to select shoots
proper for decortication, and those arc seldom cut which arc less than half an
inch, or more than two or three inches in diameter. 'l'he bark is divided by 10 11gitudinnl incisions, of which two are made in the smaller shoots, several in the
forger, and is tben removed in st1·ips by mean s of' a suitable instrument. The
pieces are next collected in bundles, and allowed to remain in this state fol' a
short time, so as to undel'go a degree of fermentation, which facilitates the separation of the ep idermi s. 'l'his, with the green matter beneath it, ls rcmO\'Cd by
placing the strip of bark upon a convex piece of wood, and scraping its external
surface with n. cuned knife. 'l'he bark now dries and contracts, assuming t he
appearance of a quill. '£he peeler introduces the smaller tubes into the larger, thus
forming a congeries of quills which is about forty inches long. "\Vhen suffi ciently
dry, these cylinders are co llected into bundles weighing a.bout thirty pounds, and
bound together by pieces of split bamboo. 'l'he commerce in Ceylon ciunamon
was formcrl.r monopolized by the East India Company; but the culiivntion is
now unrestricted, and the bark may be freely exported upon the paymcut of a
fixed duty. It is assorted in the island into three qualities, disti ngui shed by
the designations of first, second, and lhfrd. The inferior k inds, which are of insufficient value to pay the duty, are used for the preparation of oil of cinnamon .
Immense quantities of cinnamon are exported from China, the finest of which
is little inferior to that of Ceylon, though the mass of it is much coarser. It
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Jiasses in commerce under t.hc name of ca.c.sia1 and is said by Mr. Reeves to he
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lreen stated that th is tree is supposed to be the Cin1iamomwn atomaticum ,·
!Jut we h:wc no positiYe proof of the fact. Tra,•e llers inform us that cinnamon
is also collcctctl in Cochi1i.c1Jina; but that the best of it is monopolized by the
::::O\'Creigu of th e cou ntry. It is supposed to be obtained from the Gi~namomuin
Loureirii of Nees, the L aurus Cinnamom.wn of Loureiro. Accord ing to SieUold, the bark of the large branches is of inferior quality and is rcjectecli that
from the smnll cst lmrnchcs resembles the Ceylon cinnamon in thickness, but hns
a Yery pungent taste and smell, and is little esteemell ; while the intermediate
lmrnchcs yield un exce ll ent bark, abont a liue in thickness, which is C\'en more
highly valued than the cinnamon of Ceylon, and yields a. sweeter ancl less pungent oil. (.Annal. de1· Phw ·m., xx. 280.) Cimrn.mon of good qua.Jity is said
to be collectecl in J ava, and considerable qnant itics of inferior quality have been
thrown into co mmerce, as cassia lignea, from the Malabar coast. J\fanilla and
tb c I sle of Frnnce are also mentioned as so urces wh ence this drug is supplieU.
Little, however, reaches the United States from these places.
Cayenne, and severn.l of the " 'est India I slands, yield to commerce consi·
dcrable quantities of cinnamon of Yarious qualities. 'l'hat of Cayenne is of two
kinds, one of which closely resembl es, though it docs not quite equal, the aro·
nmtic of Ceylon; the other rese mbles t he Chinese. The former is supposed to
be derived from plants propagated from a Ceylonese stock, the latter from
tJ1ose which have sprun g from a tree introduced from Sumatra.
By f:.u the greater proportion of cinnamon brought to this country is im·
ported from China. It is entered as cassia at the custom house, while tlic
:-ame article broug ht from other so urces is almost uniformly entered as cinna·
mon. Much of it fa afterwards exported.
From what source the ancients derived their cinnamon and cassia is not rertainly kn ow n. Neither the plants nor their localities, as described by DiOS·
coridcs, Pliny, and 'fhcophrastus, correspond precisely with our present know·
ledge; but in thi s res pect much allowance must be made for the innccurate
geography of the ancients. It is not improbable that the Arabian nav igators,
n.t a rery early pcriod 1 conveyed this spice wit11in the limits of Phrenician and
Grecian, and subsequently of Roman co mmerce.
Properties. Cey!.on cinnamon is in long cylindrical fascicnli, composed of
numerous quills, the larger enclosing the smaller. Iu the original sticks, which
are somewhat more than three feet in length, two or three fa sciculi are neatly
joined at the end, so as to appear as if the whole were one continuous piece.
The finest is of n. light brownish-yellow colour, almost as thin as paper, smooth,
often somewhat shiniug, pliable to a considerable extent, with a splintery frnc·
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affords but a small quantity of essential oil, which, however, has an
~xccedingly gratefu! flavour. It is brought to this country from England i but
B very costly, and 15 not generally kept in the shops. 'l'hc inferior sorts are
~Jrowner, thic~er, less splintery, and of a less agreeable flarnur, and are little
1f nt nil supe.nor to the best Chinese. 'l'he finer rariety of Cayenne cin11~mon
n.pproach~s m character to that aborn described, but is paler and in thicker
pieces, bemg usun.lly collected from older branches. That which is 0<rathcrcd
very young is sca rcely di stin g ui shabl e from the cinnamon of Ceylon.
1t
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double.

In some rnstauces the bark is rolled very much upon itself~ in others is
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not even completely quilled, forming segments more or less extcmdreof a hollow
cylinder. It is of a redder or darker colour than the finest Ceylon cinnamo11,
thicker, rou gher, denser, and breaks \\ith a shorter fracture. I t has a stro nger,
more pungent and astringent, but less sweet and grntcful taste; and, though of'
a similar odour, is less agreeably fragrant. It is the kind almost universally
kept in.om· shops. Of a similnr charncler is the cinnamon imported directly
from various parts of the East Indies. But under the name of cassia hn,·c also
hccn brought to us very inferior kinds of cinnamon, collected from the trunks or
lnrg-c branches of the trees, or injnrcd by want of care in keeping, or pcrlwps
derived from inferior species. It is said that cinnamon from which the oil has
bceu distilled, is sometimes fraudulently mixed with the genuine. 'rhcse inferior
kinds are detected, independently of their greater thickness, and coarseness of
fracture, by their deficiency in the peculiar sensible properties of the spice.
According to the analysis of Yauq11eli11 1 cinnamon contains a peculiar Yol:ttile oi\ 1 tannin, mucilage, a colouring matter, an acid, and li!!nin. rl'lrn tannin
i." of the variety which yie1ds a greenish-black precipitutewith 1he salts of iron.
'l'he oi l obtained from the Cayenne cinnamon, he found to be more biting than
that from the Ceylonese, and at the same time to be somewhat peppery. Euchoh: found in 100 parts of cassia lignea, O·S of volatile oil, 4·0 of resin, 14·0 of
~um my extracfo'e (probably in cluding tnnnin), 64·3 of lig;nin and bassorin 1 and
16·3 of water including loss. 'l'his aromatic yields its virtues wholly to alcohol.
nnd Jess readily to water. At the temperature of boiling alcohol Ycry little of
the oil rises, and an extract prnpared from the tincture refains, therefore, the nro·
ma.tic properties. For an account of the volatile oil, see Olewn Cinnamomi.
Medical P1·aperties and Uses. Cinnamon is among the most grateful and
efficient of the aromatics. It is warm and cordial to the stomach, carminative,
astriugent, and, like most other substances of this class, more powerful as a
local than general stimulant. It is seldom prescribed alone, though, when
td~-en in powder or infusion, it will sometimes allay nausea, check vomiting, antl
relieve flatulence. It is chiefly used as an adjuvant to other less p leasant mccHcines1 and enters into a. great number of ofl1cinal preparations. It is often em ployed in diarrhrea, in connexion with chalk and astrin gents; and has r~ccntly
been recommended as peculiarly efficacious i11 uterine hemorrhage. The dose
of the powder is from ten grains to a scruple.
Ca<Ssia Buds. This spice consists of the calyx of one or more species of
Cinnamomum, surrouuding the you11g g-erm 1 and, as stated by Dr. l\fortius, on
the authority of the elder Xees, about one-quarter of the norma l size. It is
produced in China; and )Lr. Ree,•es states that great qu:rntities of it are brought
to Canton from the pro\'iuce which affords cass ia. 'fhe species which yields it
is in all probability the same with that which yields the bark, though it has
been ascribed l>v Nees to Cinnamomwn Lourefri1'. In favour of the former
opinion is the Statement of Dr. Christiso11, that C. aromaticum, cultirn.ted in
the hot-houses of Europe, bears a flower·bnd which closely re!'embles the cnssia
bud when at the same periocl of advancement. Cassia buch; lrnxe some rescrnbbnce to cloves and are compared to small nails with rouud heads. rl'he enclosed germen is sometimes removed, and they are then CUJMbaped at top.
They have a brown colour, with the flavour of cinnamon, and yield an essential oil upon distillation . Though little known iu this country, they may be
used for the same purposes as the bark.
Ojf: P1·ep. Acidum Sulphuricum Aromaticum; Aqua Cassire; Aqua Cinnamo1ui; Confectio Aromatica.; Decoctum llrematoxyli; Electunrium Catec:l1u;
Jnfusum Catcchu Comp.; Puhis .Aromaticus; Pulvis C:itechu Composi tus;
Pnlvis Cinn::unomi Comp.; Pulris Cretre Comp.; Pulr is Kino Comp.; Spiritus
Ammonim .A.romn.ticus; Spiritus Cassire; Spiritus Cinnamomi; Spiri t us La ran·
1
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COCCUL US. Ed.
Cocculus Indicus.
Fruit of Anrunirta Coccnlus. Ed.

Coque clu Levant, Fr.; KokkelskOrner, F'iscl1ki.irner, Germ.; Galla. di Levante, ltol.

The plant which procluces coccul us In dicus was embraced hy Linna::us, wiLh
SCYCrrtl others, under tho title of JJlenii::7JCr11wm Cocculus. rn icse were referred
by De Cn.ndo llc to a ucw gen ns, denominated Coccului;. From this the particular ~pccics under consideration has been separated by 'Vig bt and .Arnott,
and erected into a distinct genus with the name of Anamirta.
Hex. Sy.1.:l. Di rec ia Dodcca ndria.-.Nal. Ord. Mcnispcrmacere.
A:-:A:i1rnTA.
Gen. Ch. Flowers dicccio us. Calyx of six sepals in n donblc series, with two
MAl~E. Stamens uni ted into a. centra l
close-prc~s.ed bracteoles. Corolfo no ne.
colum n di!n.tecl at the a.pex. Anthers num e1·ous, co ,·cri ng the wh ole globo.-:e
apex of the colu mn. l''DIALE. Plou-e'rs unknown. Drupes o ne to thrrc, onccelled, oue-seeclccl. Seed ~lobose, deeply excan1tcd at the hilum. .Albwnm
fleshy. Cotyledon.~ very tbin, clh·crging. (Wight and Arnott.)
Anarnirla C(}('Culus. 'W ig h t nncl Arnott, Ji'lor. Penins. I nd. Orient. i. 4~G;
Lindley, Flor. JJled. 371.- llleni.<:pcrmwn Ccx:culw~. Linn. - Coccufo:s imbtrosus. De Cand. Prodrom. i. n. '!'bi s is tlte only species. It is a. cl imbin g shrub,
with a f:11berose or co rky ba1·k; thick, coriaceous, smoot h, shinin g, rouudish or
corclatc lc;wes, sometimes tru11cate at the base; and the female flowers in lateral
compound racemes. It is a nnti,·e of the ~ l alaha r coast, a nd of Eastern Iu sular
a nd Continenta l India. 'l'hc fruit is t he ofiicinal p ortion.
'This plant was pro,•cd to be the source of coccu lus In dicus by Uoxburgh,
who raised it from genuine seeds whicb he hod rccci,·cd from Jlalabar. It is
believed that ot hci· alli ed plnnts 1 bearing- s imil ar fruit , con tribute to furni r: h the
drug; nnd the Cocculus Pluhmelii of Mab bar, and G. lacuno1rns of Cclcbcsand
tlie 11oluccas, arc particulal'ly designated by a uth ors. It was known to the
Arnbinn physicians, and for a lon g time was imported in to Europe from t11e
Lernnt, from which circumstance it wos ca lled coccr:f.tug Lei;anticus. It is now

brought exclusively fr om the l~ast Indies.
ProJ U?rtie.~, £CC. Coceulus lnclicus, as found in the sh ops, is roundish 1 somewhat kidney-shaped, about as large as a pe:i i hav in g a thin, dry, blackish,
\\Tinkled exterior coat, withi n which is a ligneous birnlvulnr shell, enclosing n.
whitish, oily, very bitter kernel. It is without smell, but hns rm intensely and
pcrmnncntly bitter taste. It benrs some resemblance to t he b:iy berry, but is
not quite so larp;e, and may be distinguished by the fact, that in the cocculus
Iudi cus the kernel never wholly fills t he shell. "\Yhen the frui t is kept long,
11
the shell is sometimes almost empty. 'l'he Edinburgh College directs that thc
kemels should fill :i.t least two-thir<ls of the fru it. " lL Boullity discovered in
the seeds a pcc11linr bitter principle wl1ich be denominated picrnl.win. 'l'hi:s is
white, crystal!izu.ble in quadmngu lar prisms, sol uble in 25 parts of boiling and
150 of cold water (Glore~'). nnd very soluble in alcoh ol ~ n d et her, but insoluble in the oils. Its composition is c,\!lIPs· It is poisonous, an<l, giren to
strong clogs in the quan tity o f fr om firn to t en gra in s, produces death, preceded hy convulsions, which, accord ing to Dr. H. :.\L Gloret\ arc n ry similar
in character to those produced by Flourens hy section of the corpora quadrigeminn. and cerebellum i being attended with backward and rotatory morclllenL;;,
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and tetrtnic spasms. It also greatly increases the an inrnl heat. (Ed. Afonthly
Jo11rn. of Jled. 8l'i., N. S., iii. 303.) 'fo procure it, the watery extract of tlie
seeds is triturated with pure mng-ncsia, and then treated with hot a lcohol, which
dL.:;soh·es the picrotoxin, and yields it upon crnporntion. In this state, howcrnr, it is impme. To obt11i11 it colourless it must be ag:ti u di::;solvctl in :tlcohol, and treated with animal charcoa l. .c\ fter filt ra tion a11d due crnporation,
it is dcpo~itccl in the crysta lline form. Besides picrotoxin, coccuh:s Jn<licus con tains a lar:;re proportion of fixed oil, nnd other substances of lesl-i i11 tcrest. The
actiYe principle ahovc described is sn.id to reside exclusirnly in the kernel. J n
tl1e shell ~DI. Pelletier and Couerbe discornred two disti nct principles; one
alkaline and named 111enii-7'Jermi11 (menispermia), the other identical with it in
compo::;ition, but distinp:uishable by its want of alkalinity, its volati lil y, and its
solul>ility and crystalline form, and denomin ated paramenii-pcrnrin. '!'hey
found also in the ~hell a new acid, which they called hypopicrolo:ric. The
picrotoxin of ::\I. Boullay they l>eliernd to posse:ss acid propertief', and proposed
for it the name of picmlo:.tic acid. (Journ. de Phann., xx. 122.)
.Medical Propertiels, cf:c:. Coccul us I ndicus acts in the nrn.micr of the acrid
Mrcotic poisons, but is neYer g-in~n internally. In India it is u:.ied to stupefy
fishes in order thn.t they may be eaup:ht; and it lrns been applied to the same
purpose in Europe and lh is country. It is asserted that the fls h t hus t aken are
not poisonous. J n l~urope, it is said to be added to malt liquors, in order to
gfre them bitterness and intoxicating properties; although tbe practice is for l>idden by the Jaw, in Engl:lnd, under he;i,-y penalties. 'l'he powdered fru it,
mixed with oil, is employctl in the East foclies ns n. local appl ication in obstinn.te cutaneous affections. An o intment made wit b t he powdm· has been used
in tineiL capitis, and to destroy Yermin in the ha ir. Picrotoxin has been sucecssfully substituted by Dr. Jeager for the cll'llg itself. R.ubbecl up with la.rd in
the proportion of ten gra ins to the ounce, it usually effected cures of tinca
cupitis in less than a month. A case is recorded by W. B. '!1110mpson, of Xcw
York, in which death in a child six years old, preceded by tetanic spasms, and
extremely contracted pupil, resulted from tbc appl ication of a strong tincture
of the fruit to the sca lp. (Jlled. Exam., NS., viii. 227 .)
QI/: Pn1J. Ungucntum Cocculi.
W.

COCCUS. U. S ., Lond.
Cocltineal.
Coccus Cacti. C 8., Lonrl.

Oft: Syn. COCCI. Coccus Cucli. Ed.; COCCUS CACTI. Dub.

Cocheuille, Fr., Germ.; Cocciniglia, Ital. i Cochinilln, Span.
The Coccus is a genus of hcmipterous insects, ha\·i11g the snout or rostrum
in the bl'east, the antennre fil iform, and the posterior JmL't of the n.lxlomcn furni:'ibcd with bri.::;tles. 'l'he male has two erect wings, the female is wingless.
~I.1he C. Cacti is characterized by its depressed, downy, transYcrscly wrinkled
body, its purplish alxlomen, its short and black legs, and its subulate nutenmc,
which nre about one-third of the length of the body. (Ree;:;'s Cyclopa•clia.)
Another species, C. llitis, which inhabits a spec ies of oak, is collected i11 the
mountainous parts of the )forea, in Orecce, and used as a dye-stuff in the
East. (L:inderer, Phann. Journ. and 'l'ra11.'l. 1 xi. 564.)
'l'hc Coccus Cacti is foun d wild in .Mexi<.:o and Central America., inhabiting
different species of Cactus nnd allied genera. of plants; and is said to lut\'C
been disco\~ered also in some of the W'est Indi:\ islands, and the southern parts
of the United States. In )lcxico, particularly in the proYioccs of Oaxaca an<l
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Guaxaca, it is an importnnt ol~jcct of culture. The Indians form plantation,;
of the no1xil (Opmilia cochinillifera), upon whith the insect feeds nnd propagates. Duriug the miny season, a number of the fcm::i.!es are preserved under
conr upon the branches of the plant, und, after the cessation of th e rains, nro
distributed upon the plants without. They peri:sli quickly after ha.Ying deposited
their et;rgs. These, hatched by the heat of the sun, give origin to iuuumcrahlc
minute insects, which spread themsckes o,·er the plant. The males, of which,
according to :Mr. Ellis, the proportion is not greater than one to one hundred
or two hundred females, being provided with wings and very acti\'C, approach
and fecundate the hitter. After this period, the females, which before nwrell
about, attach themseh~cs to the Jca:res1 and increase rapidly in size; so that, i11
the end, their leg:;, an tenure, and probo:-cia arc scarcely discornrable, and 1hey
appear more like excrcsecnccs on the plant than distinct animated beings. 'l'hey
arc now gathered for use, by dctachinA' them by means of a blunt knife, a quill,
or a feather, a few being left to continue the race. 'l'hey arc destroyed either
by dipping them enclosed in a bag into boiling water, or by the beat of a sto1e.
In the former case they arc subsequently dried in tile sun. 'l111e males1 which
arc much sma ller than the full grown females, arc not collected. It is said that
of the wild insect there are six generations C\'ery year, furnishing an equal
number of crops; but the domestic is collected only thrre times aunuall)·, the
propagation being suspended during the rainy season, in consequence of its inability to support the in clemency of the weather. The in sect has been trikcn
from Mexico to the Canary Islands; and very lorp:e quantities of cochineal
luwe been deli\1 cred to commerce from the lsland of Teneriffe. The culture has
a lso been successfully introduced into Jant by the Dutch; and attempts barn
been made to introduce it into Spain, Corsica, and .AJgiers.
As kept in the shops, the finer cochineal, grana fina of Spanish commcrc-e1
is in irregularly ciL·cular or oval, somewhat angular g rain s 1 about one-eighth of
an inch in diameter, co nvex on one side, concave or flat on the other, and marked
with several transrerse wrinkles. 'l'wo rnrictics of this kind of cochineal are
known to the drn~gist, distinguishc<1 by their external appearance. One is of
a reddish-gray colom·, formed by an intcrmixture of the dark colour of the in sect with the whiteness of a powder by which it is almost coYercd, and wilh
pntchcs of a rosy tinf!:C irregularly in terspersed. }i'rom its diversified appearance, it is called by the Spmtiarcls cochinilla jaspeada. It is the variety commonly kept in om Rhops. The o1her, cochinilla renegrida, or gmna nigra, is
da rk coloured, almost black 1 wi1h only a. minute quantity of the whitish powder
between the wrinkles. 'l'he t\\"O arc distingu ished iu our markets by the names
of sill'er graim; and black grains. Some suppose the clifforcncc to arise from
the mode of preparation i the gray cochineal consisting of the insects destroyed
by a dry beat; the black, of those destroyed by hot water, which removes the
externa l whitish powder. According to Afr. Faber, who dcrired his informntion from a merchant resident in the neighbourhood where the cochineal is collected, the silver g-rains com~ist of the impregnatl'<l female just before she has
laid her eggs, the black of the female n.flcr the eg~s ha\'C~ been laid and lrn.tche<l.
(Am.. Journ. of Pharin., xYiii. 47 .) There is little or no difiCrcncc in their
quality.*
Another a.ncl much inferior variety is the gmna sylveslra or wild cochinml,
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consisting partly of Tery small separate insects, partly of roundish or ornl
ma'=:'<'S, whicll exhibit1 under the microgcope, minute and apparently new born
insects, enclosed in a white or reddish cotton-like substance. It is scarcely
known in our drug market.
·
Cochineal has a faint heavy odour, and a bitter slightly acidulous tasic. Its
powder is of a purplish carmine colour, tinging the snl iva intensely reel .i\ccordi11g to Pelletier and Cu.vcntou, it consists of a peculiar colouring pri11ciplc,
a peculiar animal matter constituting the skeleton of the insect, stcariu, olcin,
rm odorous fatty acid, and ntrious salts. It was also analyzed by Jolin, who
called the colouring principle co<:hinilin. This is of a brilliant purple-red
colour, unalterable in dry air, fusible at 122° F., Yery soluble in water, soluble
in cold, nncl more so in boiling alcohol, insoluble in ctlicr, and without nitrogen
among its constituents. It is obtained by macerating cochineal in ether, and
treating the residue with successive portions of boiling alcohol, wliich on coo ling clepo::;its a part of the cocbin ilin, and yields the remalndcr by spontaneous
evu.pomtion. It may be freed from a small proportion of adhering fatty matter,
by disso lving it in alcohol of 40° BaumC, and then o.dcling an equal quant ity of
sulphur ic ether. The pure cochinilin is deposited in the course of a few days.
'l'he watery infusion of cochincn.l is of a Yiolct-crimson colour, which is brightened hy the acids, and deepened by the alkalies. Tlie colouring matter is readily
precipitated. 'fbe salts of zinc, bismuth, and nic:kel produce a lilac prec:ipitate, and those of iron a. dark purple approaching to black. The salts of tin,
especially the nitrate and chloriclc, precipitate the colouring matter of a brilliant
scarlet, nncl form the basis of those splendid scarlet and crimson dyes, which
have rendered cochineal so raluable in the arts. 'Vith nlumina the colouring
matter forms the pigment ca ll ed lake. 'l'he finest lake.-; are obtained by mixing
the decoction of cochineal with freshly prepared gelatinous alum ina. 'fhc pigment called cannine is tbc colouring matter of cochiucal precipitated from the
decoction by acids, the salts of tin, &c. 1 or by animal gelatin, and when properly
wade is of the most intense and brilliant scarlet.
Cochineal has been adulterated by causing certain l10a\-y substances, such ns
powdered talc and carbonate of lead, by shaking in a bag or otherwise, to adhere to the surface of the insects, and thus increase their weight. The fraud
may be detected by the absence, under the microscope, of a woolly appearance,
which characte1·izes the white powder upon the surface of the unadulterated
insect. Metallic lead, which is said frequently to ex ist in fine particles in the
artificial coating, may be discovered by powdering the cochineal, and suspending
it in water, when the metal will remain behind. Grains of a substance artil1cially
prepared to imitate the dried insect have been mi..\'.cd with the genuine in France.
A close inspection will serve to detect the diOercocc. (Journ. de Phann., 3e
sir., ix. 110.)
~Medical Properties, d':c. Cochineal is supposed by some to possess anodyne
propC'rties, and has been highly recommended in hooping-cough a.nd neuralgic
affections. It is frequently associated, in prescriptiou, with carbonate of po tassa, especially in the treatme11t of hooping-cough. In pharmacy it is employed to colour tinctures and ointments. '.l'o i11fctnts with hooping·-cough,
cochineal in substance is gi\·en in the dose of about one-third of a graiu three
times n. day. rrhe dose of a tincture, prepared by macerating one part of the
medicine in eight parts of diluted alcohol, is for an adult from twenty to thirty
drops twice a. day. In neuralgic paroxysms, Sauter gaxe half a. tablespoonful,
with the a::.scrted effect of curin~ the di:mase.
Qff. Pn71. Syrupus Cocci; 1'inctura Cardaiiiomi Composita.; Ti net. ·Cinchonre Comp ; 'l'inct. Cocci Cacti; 'l'inct. Gentianre Comp.; 'l'inct. Larnnclulro
Comp. i Ti net. Quasske Comp.; 'l1inct. Serpentarioo.
,V.
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COLCIIICI RADIX. U.S.
Colc!ticmn Root.
The Cormus of Colchicum autumnnle. U.S.
of/: Syn. COLCHICI COR~IUS. Colch icnm autumnnle. Th e recent and
dried cormus of the wild herb. L ond.; COLCilf Cl COR:iJUS. Th ccormus of
Colchieum aulumnnle. E d.; COLCl!ICU~I AUTU~X ALE. Th econnus. Dub.

COLCIIICI

SE:'IIE~.

U.S., Lond.

Colc!tiwm Seed.
The seeds of Colcl1icnm autumnnlc. U.S., Lond.
Of/: Sy11. COLCIHCI S E)ll:\'A. Seed• of Colchicum autumnale. Ed.;
COLCllICU)l AUTU~L,AT,fJ. Th e seeds. Dub.
Cokhi11ue, Fr.; Zeitlosc, lforbst-Zcillose, Germ.; Colchico, Ital., Span .

Co1,c111C1')I. Se.r. Syst. Jfexanclria. Trifrynia. - .i\'af. Ord. )lcl:rnthnccre.
Gen . Ch. .A SJXl.lhe. Oorolln six-p:irtecl, with a. tnhe proceeding directly
from the root. Capsules three, co nn ected, innatecl 1Villd.
Colchicwn mdwnnale. Wille!. f:'1J. Pfanf. ii. 212; Woock 1lfed. Rot. p. ~5!1,
t. 258. 'L1his species of Colchicum , often called meadoil'-sa.frron, is n pcrcnni oJ bulbous pl ant, the lcoxcs of whicll nppeor in sp rin g, and the flowers in
autumn. Its manner of gronih is peculiar, and dcsen·cs not ice r1s connected
in some measure with its medici nal efficacy. In the latter part of !lummcr, :i
new bulb, or cornws as the part is now called, begi ns to form nt the btcrnl
inferi or port ion of the old one, which receives the young- offshoot in its bosom,
nnd embraces it half rouud. 'l'he new plant sends ont fi bres from its ba!le, nnd
is furni shed with a rndical spathe, which is cylindrical, tubular, cloven nt lop
on one side, and hnlf under ground. Jn SeptemlJCr, fr om tw o to six fl ower~,
of a. lilac or pale purple co lour, emerge from th e spathe, un accom panied with
leans. ·The corolla. consists of a. tube fh·c inches long, conce~ilcd for two-thir<ls
of it s length in th e ground, and of a limb cliYicled into six ~eg-mcnts. The
flowers perish by the end of October, and the rudiments of the fruit remain
under ground til l the following spring, when they ri se upon a. stem :thorn the
surface, in tbe form of a three-lobed, three-celled capsule. ']'h e leaves of the
new plant appear at the same time ; so that in fact they follow the flower
instead of preceding it, as mig ht be inferred fr om th e order of the sea~ons in
which they respcctinly i:;how themseh-cs. 'l'he Je::wcs are radica l, spear-shaped,
erect, numerous, ahont fi,·e inches lon g, and one inch broad at the base. In
the mean time, the new bulb hn s been increasing a,t the expense of the old one,
which, hav in g performed its appointed omce, pcri~hes; while the form er, after
attaining its full g rowth, sends forth shoots, and in its turn decays. The old
bulb, in its second spring, and o. little before it perishes, sometimes puts forth
one or more sma ll bulbs, which separate from the parent, and are supposed to
be sourct's of new plants.
C. autumnalc is a nat ive of the temperate parts of Emope, wh ere it grows
wild in moist meadows. A ttempts luwe been mo.de to introduce its culture
into this country, but with n o ~reat success; though small qu ant ities of the
bnlh, of apparen tly good quality, have been hrought into the market. The
oflicii.rnl portions arc the bulb or corm us. and the seeds. The root, hot:rnically
speaking, consists of the fibres attached to the base of the bulb. Th e Oowcrs
possess similar virtues with t he bulb noel seecb.
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L COLClllCT R.\DIX.
The medicinal Yirtue of the bulb depends much upon the sen1'on at wl1ich it
is collcctccl. Enl'ly in the spring-, it is too young to have folly denlopccl its
peculiar properties; and, late in the fo ll, it hns become exhnur;te<l hy the nourishment afforclccl to the new plnnt. The proper period for its collection i ~ from
th e early part of Jun e, when it has usunlly attained perfection, to the middle
of Auµ:ust, when the offset appears.* It may be owing, in part, to thi s inequality nt different seasons, that entirely opposite reports ham heen gircn of
its power:-;. Krapf ate whole bulbs without in con1eniencc i Ho.lier found the
bulbs entirely Yoicl of taste aud acrimony i and we are told that in Carnioln.
the peasants use it as food "'-ith impu nity in the autumn. On the other hnnd,
there ca11 be no doubt of its highl y irritating and poisonous nature, when fully
cleHlopccl, under ordinary circumstances. P erhaps soil and climate may ham
some influence in modifying its cha racter.
'l'he bulb is often used in the fresh state in the countries where it grows; rtS
it is apt to be injured in drying, unless the process is carefully condu<:tccl. The
usual plan is to cut the bulb, as soon after it has hccn dug up as possihlr, into
thin transverse slices, which arc spread out scpamtely upon paper or perforated
trays, aud dried with a. moderate heat. r.l'h e reason for drying it quickly, af'lcr
remontl from the :rround, is that it otherwise begins to ngctatc, and a change
in its chemica l nature takes place; and such is its retenth·c11css of life, t hat, if not
cut in slices, it is liable to undergo a partial vegetation c,·cu during the drying
process. Dr. Houl ton recommends that the bulb should be stripped of its dry
coating, carefully deprived of the bud or young bulb, and then d1·ied whole. It
is owing to tbe high dlality of the bud that the bulb is so apt to ,·cg-elate.
Much lo:.:s of weight is susta in ed by exsiccation. )fr. Bainbrid~c obtaine<l ouly
two pounds fifteen ounces of dried bulb from eight pounds of the fresh.
Propn·ties. ~l'he recent bulb or conn us of 0. aillwnnale resembles that of the
tulip in shape a11cl size, and is coYered with a brown membranous coat. Internally it is solid, white, and fleshy; and, when cut trans1erscly, yicldf;, if mature,
an ac1·icl milky juice. There is often a. small lateral projection from its base,
particulnrly noticed by Dr. J. IL Coxe, which appears to 1>c merely a. connecting
proce:;:s between it aud the uew plant, and is not always present. \Vhcn dried,
and cleprircd of its external membranous cornring, the bulb is of nn ash-brO\YU
colour, co1wex on one side, and somew hat flailened on the other, where it is
marked hy a deep groon, extending from the bnsc to the summ it. As found in
our shops it is always in the dried state, sometimes in segments mndc by verticnl scctious of the bulb, but generally in transverse cil·cu lar slices, about the
eighth or tenth of an inch in thic.:kness, with a notch n.t one part of their circumference. The cut surface is white, and of nn amy laceo ns nspcct. The odour
of the rncent bulb is said to be Mrcine. It is climini shcd but not lost hy drying.
'l'he taste is bitter, hot, nnd acrid. Its constituents, according to Pelletier and
C;1ventou, arc a. vegetable alkali comhinecl with an excess of gnllic acid; a fatty
matter c:omposccl of olcin, steari 11, and a, peculiar \Tola.tile acid analogous to the
cerndie; n yell ow colouring matter; gum i starch; inulin in large quautity; and
liµ:nin. The acti,·e properties arc ascribed to the alkaline priuciplc, which was
bC>lie\'ed hy itsdiseovercrs to be identica l with i:eratria, bnt has been suhscquently
found to Le peculiar, and has rcccired the appropriate name of colchicine, or
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Dr. A. 'r.
'l'homson states that the milky juice of fresh rolchicnm produces a fine blue
colour, if rubbed \Yi th the tincture of gLmiac; and that the same effect is obtained from an acetic solution of the dried bulb. Ile con!'iclcrs the appearance
of this colonr, when the slices arc rubbed with a little distilled vinegar and tincture of guaiac, as a proof that the drug is good and has been well dried. Dr.
J. M. Ma.clagan has shown thnt this change of colour ls produced with the aJ.
bumen, which is not affected if previously coagulated; so tluit t he value of the
test consists simply in proving that the drying bas not been effected at a heat
above 180°, or the temperature a.t which albumen coagulates. (Ed. j)fonlhly
Journ. ef .lJlecl. Sci., N. S., iv. 507.) A. very deep or large notch in tlrn eircum·
fcrence of the sl ices is considered an unfavourable sig n; as it indicates that the
bulb has been somewhat exhausted in the nourishment of the offset. r:L'h e clccoc.
tion yields a deep blue precipitate with solution of iodine, white precipitates with
acetate and suhacetate of lead, nitrate of protoxicle of mercury, and nitrate of
siln"!r, and a sl ight precipitate with tincture of galls. The value of colchicum
is best tested by its bitterness.
Medical Properties and Uses. C0Icl1icum root is belieYed to act upon the
nervous system, allaying pa.in and producing other sedatire effects, even when
it exerts no obvious influence orer the secretio ns. Generally speaking, when
taken in doses sufficiently large to affect the system 1 it gi,es rise to more or less
disorder of the stomach or bowels, and sometimes occasions actile vomiting and
purging, with the most clistressiug nausea. When not carried off by the bowels,
it often produces copious dio,phoresis, and occasionally acts as n. diuretic and
expectorant; and a case is on record of violent salivation, supposed to have re·
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suited from its use. It appears in fact to ham the property of stimulating all
the secretions, while it somewlmt climiu ishes the action of the heart. In an
o·rnrdose, it may produce dangerous aud ernn fatal effects. Excessive nausea.
and vomiting, abdominal pains, purging and tencsmus, p;reat thirst, sinking of
the pulse, coldness of the extremities, rmd general prostration, with occasional
symptoms of nervous derangement, such as headache, delirium, and stupor, arc
among the results of its poisonous action. It was well known to the ancients
ns a poison, and is said to have been employed by tliern as a remedy in gout and
other diseases. Storck revived its use among the moderns. lie p;arn it as a
diuretic and expectorant in dropsy and humornJ asthma; and on the contiHent
of Europe it acquired considerable reputntion in these complaints; but the uncertainty of its operation Jed to its general al>andonment, and it had fallen into
almost entire neglect, when Dr. \Yant, of London, aga in brought it into notice
by attempting to proYe its icleutity with the active ingredient of the eau ·medicinale cV Husson, so highly celebrated as acme for gout. In James,s Disj)ensatory, printed in 1747, it is said to be used in gout as an external application.
1'he thief employment of the meadow-saffron is at present in the trcn.tment of
goout and rheumatism, in which experience has abundantly proYed it to be n.
highly valuable remedy. "'\Ve ha.ve, within onr own observation, found it especially useful in these affections, when of' a. shifting or neuralgic character. It
sometimes produces relief without ob\'iously affecting the system; but iS more
efiicient when it evinces its influence upon the skin or alimentary canal. Professor CiJelius states that it changes the chemical constitution of the nrine in
a.rthritic patients, prnducing an erident increase of the uric acid. (N. .Am . JIIed.
and Surg. Journ., xi. 234.) Dr. l\Inclagan has found it grently to increase the ·
p roportion both of urea and uric acid in the urine, and, where these previously
existed in the blood, to separate them from it. (Ed. JJfonthly Journ. of jJ[ed.
Sci., N. S., v. 23.) Dr. Elliotson successfully treated a. ease of prurigo with the
wine of colchicum, gimn in the dose of half a drnchm three times a day, and cont inued for three weeks (JJ!edico-Chir. Rev., Oct. 1827); and it bas been found
useful in urticaria and other cutaneous affections. Dr. Smith, of Port an Prince,
employed it advantageously in tetanus both traumatic and idiopathic. He p;ave
it in full doses, repeated every half hour till it produced an emetic or catlmrtic
effect. (Am. Journ. of the Med. Sci. xvii. 66.) Mr. Ritton found the powdered bulb an effectual remedy in numerous cases of leueorrham. (lbid., Yi. 527.)
Colchicum has also beeu recommended jn inflammatory aud febrile diseases as au
acljuvant to the lancet, in diseases of the heart with excessh·e action, in Yarious
nervous complaints, as chorea, hysteria, and l1ypoehonclriasis, and in chronic
bronchial affections. It is generally girnn in the state of vinous tincture. (Sec
Vinwn Colchici Radicis.) In this form it Las been used externally in rheu matism. rrhc close of the dried bulb is from two to eight grains, which may be
repeated eyery fou r or six hours ti ll its effects a.re obtained.
1

2. COLCIIICI SE;\IEN.

The seeds of the meadow-saffron ripen in summer, and should be collected
about the end of July or beginning of August. 'J'hey never arrive at matmity
in plants cultimtecl iu a dry soil, or in cohOned gardens. (Williams.) 'l'lley
are nearly spherical, about the eighth of an inch in diamctm·, of' a reddish-brown
colour externally, wh ite within, and of a bitter acrid taste. Dr. 'Villiams, of
I pswich, in England, who first brought them into notice, recommends them in
the warmest terms in cl1ronic rheumatism, and considers them superior to the
bulb, both in the certainty of their effects and the mildness of their operation.
'!'here is no doubt that they possess virtues analogous to those of the bulb, and
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have this adrnntag-e, that they are not fo;ble to l>ecome i1~jurcd hy ~rying; an
ndrnntagc of peculiar nlue in a. country where t_hc pla11t is not c~ltn:ntccl, n1~ll
the fresh bulb cannot be readily procured. A wrne of the ~ceds JS cl1rcctcd m
the U. S. Pharmacopreia. 'Their dose is about the snmc with thnt of the hulh. *
Of!'. Pr('}J. of the Root. Acctum Colchici; Extractum Colchici; Extradum
CoJCh ici .Accticum; Vinum Cokhici H.adicis.
QI!'. Pn7). o.f the Seed. rl'iuctun1 Colchici Composita; Ti net. Colchici Scminis; Vinum Colchici Seminis.
W.

COLOCYNTHIS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Colocynth.
The fruit of Citrullus Colorynthis, d('pri,·ed of its rind. U.S., Loncl. Pulp

of the fruit of' Cucumis Colocynthis. Bd. 1 Dub.

lta?.:l~~~;~tida; Coloquinte, Fr.; Coloquinte, ~oloquintemt}lfel, Germ.; Coloquintida,

Cucu:'l1 1s. Sex. Sy.'{l. :Moncecia )[onadelphia.-Nat. Ord. Cueurbitaeefe.

Gen. Ch. )lALE. Calyx five·toothed. Corolla five·pttrlcd. Filaments three.
FE:'llALE. Calyx firn.toothecl. Coroila fire.parted. Pistil three-cleft. Scerk of
the rtounl with a. sharp edge. ll'illd.

Cucwnis Colocynlhis. Will cl. Sp. Plant. fr. 611; 'Y'oodv . .illed. Bot. p. 189,

t. 7 l.- Citrullus Colocynfhis, Royle's )fat. :.Ued. '!'he bitter cucumber is an
annual plant, bearing eonsidernblc resemblance to the common watermelon .
• 'l'hc stems, which are hcrlmccous n.nd beset with roug h hairs, trail upon the
ground, 01· rise upon neigl1bouring bodies, to which th ey attach lhcmsclres by
their numerous teudrils. The leaves, which stand alternately on long petiole~,
arc triangular, many-cleft, variously sinuatcd, obtuse, hairy, of a fine green
colour on the upper surface, rough and pale on the under. The flowers are
yellow, aucl appe-ar singly at the axils of the lca,'es. ']'he fruit is a globular
pcpo, of the size of a small orange, yellow, and smooth when ripe; and con·
tains, within a hard, coriaceous rind, a white spongy mcdullo.ry matter, cnclos·
iug uumcrous ornte, compressed, white or brownish seeds.
rrhc plaut is a nati\'C of Turkey, aiid abounds in the islands of the Archipelago. It grows also in various parts of Africa and Ash. l3mkharclt1 in his
trave ls o.cross Nubia, found the couulry COYered with it; Thunberg met with
it at the Cape of Good Ilope; and A inslie says that it g rows in nmny parts of
Lower India, paLticularly in sanely places near the sea. lt is said to be cultivated in Spaiu. The fruit is gathered in autumn, when it beg ins to become

*

The following description of the seeds is given by Mr. Gray in the Lond. .Med. Re·

~1.l~:W:tf;1f~~~jI~~;~~fg!~§~lf:~~

seed. llase _pointing to the hylum, slender. Apex very obtuse." An acquaintance
with the characters of these seeds is the more necessary, as th~ seeds of other plants
have been solcl for them.
Theflmrers haxe beeu repeatedly e~ployed as~ substitute for the root or seeds, nnd

~;~::~!~~:~~~~~~~~~~;:;~I:~:~~;~:fff:~~~~~±:[~::;'~;~g~~~:~~i#;T1~~~
;:~~l~~:; ~~~~r~:~~h(~~~ e~·~'.t~~~d~~~;; ~~;~~,~.,a~~~~~~~: ~~150~~~~ ~iG\~nd for a month,
1
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yellow1 and, lrnvin g been peeled 1 is dried qnickly in a storn or by the sun.
rrlllls prcpnrccl, it is imported from the Lernnt. Small quantities are said to
be im ported into ]~ngland from Mogador unpeeled.*
Pr(J]X'rlie1;. As kept in the shops colocynth is in the shape of whitish balls
about the size of an orange very light aud spongy, and abounding iu seeds
which constitute three.fourths of their weight. rl'he seeds arc somewbnt bitter;
but possess little activity, and, according to Captain Lyon, arc even used as food
in the north of Africa. "'hen the medicine is prepared for use, tbcy are scpa·
rnted and rejected, the pulpy or medulhny matter only being employed. rl'his
bas a very feeble odou r but a nauseous and intensely bitter taste. \Yater and
alcohol extract its virtues. Vauqnelin obtained the bitter principle in n :-.epn.·
rate state, and called it colocynlhin. .According to :Meissner, 100 parts of the
dry pulp of colocynth contain 14·4 parts of colocynthin, 10·0 of extractive, 4·2
of fixed oil, 13·2 of a rcs inons substance insoluble in ether, 9·5 of gum, 3·0 of
vcctic acid (pectin), 17·6 of gummy extract deriYed from the Ji gni n by means
of pota~sa 1 2·7 of phosphate of lime, 3·0 of phosphate of magnesia 1 aud 19·0
of lignin, besides water. Coloeynthin is obtained by boiling the pnlp in water
evaporating the decoction, treating the extract thus procured with alcohol,
ernporatiug the alcoholic solution, and submitting the residue, which consists
of the bitter principle and acetate of potassa to the action of a little cold water, which dissolrns the latter, and leaves the greater part of tbe forn1er un·
touched. .Mr. Bastick obtains it by exJ1austi ng the pulp with cold water, heat.
in g the solution to ebulliti on, adding subaceta.te of lead so Jong as a precipitate
is produced, filtering the liquor when cold, adding dilute sulphuric acid graclu·
ally until it no longer occasions a precipitate, boiling to expel free acetic acid,
filtering to separate sulphate of lead eYapomtin g cautiously nearly to dryness,
extractin g thecolocynthin from the residuum by stro11g alcohol which leaves the
salts, and finally evapo rati ng the alcoholic solution. t Colocynthin is yellowish·
brown, somewhat translncent, brittle and friable, fusible by a heat below 212°
inflammable, more soluble in alcohol than in water, but capable of rendering
the latter intensely bitter. M. Mouchon sta.tes that it is iusoluLle in ether. It
is neitlwr acid nor alkaline; but its aqueous solution gi\' es with infusion of g·all s
a copious white precipitate. An infusion of colocynth, made with boiling water
gelatinizes upon cooling. Neul)Jann obtained from 768 parts of the pulp,
1

1
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treated first with alcohol and then with water, 1G8 parts of alcoholic and 21G
.
.
of aqueous extract.
.Medical Properties ancl Uses. The pulp of colocynth is a powerful drastic,
hydragogne cathartic, producing, w~1en given in l~rge dose~, violent grip iu~,
nnd sometimes bloody discharges, with dangerous mflamma.t10n of the bowel:;;,
Dea.th has resulted from a teaspoonful and a half of the powder. ( Christi~on.)
EYcn in moderate closes it sometimes nets with much harshness, and is, therefore,
seldom prescribed alone. By some writers it is said to be diuretic. It wns
frequently employed by the ancient Greeks and the .Arabians, tliough its clra!<.lic
nature was not unknown to them. Among the moderns it is occasionally u:-;c.il.
in obstinate dropsy, and in various affections depending on disordered action of
the bmin. I n combination with other cathartics it loses much of its violeuec,
but retains its purgative energy; and in this state is very extensively employed.
Th e compound extract of colocynth is a fayo urite prcpamtiou with many practitioners; and, combined with calomc\, extract of jalap, and gambogc, it forms a
hi ghly efficient and safe mithartic, especially usefu l in congestion of the portal
circle and torpidity of th e li ve!'. (Sec Pilulre Catharticm Oompositre.) 'l'he
dose of colocynth is from five to ten grains. It is best administered in minute
didsion, effected by trituration with gu m or farinaceous matter.
'l'hunbcrg states that the fruit of C. Colocynthis, at the Cape of Good Ilope,
is rendered so mild by being properly pickled, that it is eaten both by the natives
and colon ists; but, as it is thus employed before attaining perfect maturity, it
is pof:sible that the drastic pri11ciple may not have been developed.
O.ff. Prep. E xtractum Colocynthidis; Extractum Colocynthiclis ComposiW.
tum; I>ilulre Colocynthidis Compositre.

COLOMBA. U.S.
Columbo.
Th e root of Cocculus palmatus. U.S.
0.fl Syn. CALU:\lBA. J{ oot of Cocculus palmatus. Ed., Lond., Dub.

Colombo, Fr.; Columbowurzel, Germ. ; Columba1 i tal. i Raiz de Columbo, Span . ,·
Kalmubo, Port.; Calumb, 1llo::a111bique.

rrhe Co lumbo plant was long but imperfecl1y known. Flowering specimens
of a. plant ga.th ered by Commcrson, about the year l 770, in the garden of :Jf.
P a ine in the I sle of France, and sent to Europe with that botanist's collootion, were exam ined by Lamarck, and described nuder the name of JJJenifpa·
mwn valmatum . But its original locality was unkn own, and it was only conjectured to be the so urce of columbo. In the year l 805, M. Fortin, while en·
ga~ccl in purchasing the drug in )fozambique, obtained possession of n, livini:z:
offset of the root, which, being taken to Madras, and planted in the garden of
Dr. Anderson, produced a male plant, which was fig ured and described by Dr.
Be rry. }""rom the drawing thus made, th e plant was referred to the natural
family of the Meu ispermere ; but, as the female flowers were wanting, some difficulty was experienced in fixing its precise botanical pos ition. De Cnnclolle,
who probably had the opportunity of exam ining Commerson's specimens, ga,·c
its generic and specific character; but confessed that he was not acquainted with
the structu.re of the female fl.ower and fruit. 'rh e clesicleratum, however, bns
been sup1}hcc1 by amp.le clrawmgs sent to England by Mr. 'l'elfair, of Mauritiu~,
made from plants which wei·e propagated from roots obtain ed by Captain Owen
in 1825, while prosecuting his survey of the eastern coast of Africa. Th e genus
Cocculus, in which t~ e plant is now placed, was scpnro.tcd by De Candolle from
jJ~en~sperm1wi1• an.d .mcludes those .species whicl.i have six stamens, while the
Memspcnu um 1s hm1ted. to those with twelve or more.
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81'J. 8.11~!. DireC'ifl llexan<lria.-Xat. Ord. :Mcnispcrnrnce::e.
Ge11. Ch. f!f'}J(t/~ a11d Peta/.-; ternate, m:iually in 2, rarely in 3 rows. f;tanwns
six, distinct, opposite the petals. Drupe.') berried, 1-G, generally oblique, reni·
form, somewhat compre~"ed, one.seeded. Col.yleduns distant. ])e Cand.
Orwctilu~ pafllwtu;.:. De Cand. Sy.-;t. l'eg. i. 523; W oodv. Jlled. BoL 3d ed.
1·01. 5. p. 2t.
rrhis is a tlimbi11g plant, with a perennial root, con.sibti11g of
several fascicuhlted, fn~iform, iwmewhat cun·c<l, and clcscendi11p: tubcrn, as thick
as au iufaot'.s arm. 'l'hc stt>ms, of which one or two proceed from the same
root, arc twiuiuµ:, ::.implc in the male plaut, brnnehed in the femnle, round, lrniry,
:ind <lhout :lS thie;k as the little fi11ger. 'rhc leaves, which stand ou rounded,
glandular-hairy footstalks, arc altel'llntc, <listant, con.late, with three, fi\·e, or
sercn en lire, ncumimttc, wary, somewhat hniry lobes, and as many ncrYes, each
runni11~ into one of the lobes.
rl'hc flowers nrc snrnll and inconspicuous, nud
arn1n~c<l in solitary axillary raceme~, which, in the male plaut, are compound,
in the female, simple, and in hoth, shorter than the lea,·cs.
ThiR !'>pecies of Co('culu!': is a 11ative of i\lozambiquc, on the south-en.stern
con;.;t of A.friea, where it grows wild in irreat abundantc in the thick forests extending from the sea nrnm· milc::-; into the iutcrior. It is not cultirntcd. The
root is... <lug up in -:\lrm:\1, ;Yhcu cJ.1·y weather ))l"C\•ails. l7rnm the barn of the
root numerous fusiform ofl~chi Jll'OC<!t!tl, less fil)rous an<l woody than the pare11t
stock. These ofl":-cts arc sep<.mttcd an<l cut into trans,·erse slices, which are dried
in the shade. The old root is rejected.
Columbo is a staple expo1't of the P ortug-uese from their dominions in the
i:.outh-cast of Africa. It is taken to India, and thence distributed. It wa;:; fo rmerly suppos<.'<l to be a. product of Ceylon, and to haxc derived its name from
Colombo, a l'ity of that island, from which it was thought to be exporjed. It
is po!<sil>le thal, when the Portuguese were in possession of Ceylon, Colombo
may han l.x.>cn the entrcpot for the drng brought from Africa, and thus Jrnre
C()('Cl'LCS.
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root. Dr. Chl'istison has been misinformed in relation to the cultirntion of
the true columbo plant in this couutry. (Sec Chri~ison's Dispensatory, Am.
ed. 'J.'· 304.)
Properties. The root, as it reache8 us, is in flat circular or ornl pieces, from
the ei~hth of an inch to 11ear uu ind1 iu thickness, and from one to two inch es
in <liameter. Alon~ with these are sometim e8 a few cylindrical pieces an inch
or two in length. 'l'hc cortical portion is thick, of a bright yellow, slightly
greenish colour iuterna!Jy, Out covered with a. brownish, wrinkled epidc:rmis.
'l'hc i11terior oL· meclullary portion, wliith is readily distinguishable from the
cortical, is light, sponi:ry, yellowfah, usually more or less shrunk, so that the
pieces arc thinnest in tlic centre; and h; frequcutly marked with com.-e11tric circ:lcs
nnd radiating lines. Those pieces arc to be preferred which have the brightest
colour, are most compact and uni form, and least worm-eaten. 'I11w odom· of
columbo is slightly aromatic. 'l'be taslc is very lJittcr, that of the cortical
much more so than that of the ceutrnl portion, which is somewhat muc ilag-inou~.
The root is easily pulverized. The powder has a gl'(,>enish tinge, which
hecomes browner \\ith age, and deepens when it is moistened As it attr<1cts
moisture from the air, an<l is apt to undergo decomposition, ii shonld be prepared in small quantities at n time.
:;u. Planc:he analyzed columho in 1811, and foand it to contain an azotized
substn1wc, proUaLly albumen, in larb"C quantity, a bitter yellow substance not
precipitated by metallic suits, and onc-thil'Cl of its wcig-ht of starch. He ohtai11cd abo o. :.mall proportion of vobtile oil, snits of lime aud pota,.~a, uxicie
of iron, and ~ilica. Wittstock, of Bcrliu, afterwards iso lated a. peculiar cry:-tal19
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liznblc principle, which he cnllrd colombi11 1 and whil'h nppenr::; to he the bitter
\-ellow 1"1 11 bsta1H.'C of Planchc, dcpri\·cd of a porti on of colourinf! matter. C()fombin crysta lli zes in bcnutiful tra11:-;parcut qn~driln tcral pri!-;1~1:-;, i ~ withont smell,
and is extremely bitter. It i:; hut very slig htly sol uble m w:1tcr, i:tlcohol, or
eth er, at ord inarv temperatures, n11d yet imparts to th ese fluids a stron g ly hiller
taste . It is mo;·e so luble in bo ilin g alco hol, whi ch deposits it upon cooliug.
'l'h c best so lvent is dilute acetic ncid. It is tak en up by alkaline so lutions,
from which it is precipitated hy acids. It ha s nei th er acid nor alkaline pro-

pcrtiof.i, and its alcoholic and acetic solutions are not affected by the meta.Ilic
1'ith:>:, or the infusion of ga ll s. l t is obta ined by exhausting eolum bo by mea ns
of alcohol of the sp. g r. 0·835, distilling off three-quarters of th e alcohol, allowing the residue to stand for some days till crystals a re deposited, and last ly
treating these crystals with alcohol and animal charcoal. Th e mother waters
::;till conta in n. considerab le quantity of colombin, which may be separated by
ern.por:iti11 g with coa rsely powde red glass to dryness, ex hau sting the re~iduc
with et her, distilling olf th e ether, treatin g the residue with boiling a!'Ctic acid,
:llld ernporating the so lu t io n so that crystals may form.
l''l'o m the re~ea rch es of Dr. BOdcker, it appears th at another bitter principle
ex i:-;ts in columho, which corresponds in compositi on and chemica l relations with
berberin, the act i,-e principl e of Berberis t·tdgaris, arn.l is ass umed to be identical with that substance. I t was obta ined by exhausti11~ col umbo with alcohol
of o·SS!'l, distilling off th e alcohol, a llowiug the residua l liquo r t o stand for three
cfoys so as to depo:-it the co lumbin, eva porating the supen1atant liquid together
wit.h the aq ueo us washings of the columbiu to dryness, ex hausting the re;idue
with boilin g alcohol of 0·863, tl'Ca.ting th e so lution thu s obtained as the former
one, submittin g the residue to the action of boiling wn.tcr, filtering a.nd adding
muriati c acid, collectiug the precipitate thus formed on a filter, drying it with
bihulous paper, and finall y, in order to separate aclh eri11g acid, dissolving it in
a lco hol, and precipitating with ether. The result was an imperfectly crystalline,
bri ght yell o w powder, of a di sagreeable bitter taste, su pposed to be the muriale
of berberin. I t is stated t hat herberin is preseut in co lumbo in much larger pro·
portion than colombin, and, being abundantly so luble in hot water and alcohol,
while colombin is but slightl y so, is probably more largely extracted in the
o rdinary liquid prepara t io ns of the root. (See Am.. Jow·n. of Pharm., xx. 322.)
It is thought that berbcrin ex ists in columbo co mbined with a peculiar ncicl denominated columbic acid; and that, while the co lo mlJin occurs in the cells of
t he root in a. crystalline state, t he colnmhate of berberin is deposited in the
thicken in g layers of the cell-membranes. (Chem. Caz., vii. 150.)
It is probable that both colomhi n and berberin co ntri bute to th e remediol
effects of columbo. 'l 'h e ,·irtucs of the root are cxtrnctcd by boiling water and
by alcohol. Precipitates nre produced with the infusion and tincture by infn·
sion of galls, and sol utiou s of acetate and subacetate of lead; but the bitterness
is not affected.
Adulterations. It is said t hat the root of u:hite bryony, tinged yellow with
the tincture of' eolumbo 1 hn s someti mes been fraudulently substituted for the
genuin e root; but the adulteration is too gross t o deceive those acqnai ut cd with
the character ~ of either of these d ru gs. Am erican columho, which is the root
of Frasera lfolteri, is sa id to hnxe been sold iu some ports of Europe for the
genuine. Independen tl y of the senf'i ble differences between the two roots (~ce
Fra.-:era), )I. Stolze of Halle !-itntes t hat, while t he tinct ure of col umho remains
n_n~ffected.by tl~e sulphate or sesquich~ oride of iron, an d giYes a dirty ~l'<l)' prcc1p1tate with t1r:cture of ~al l );, the trnct ure of frascm a('q uires a dark-green
colo ur with the former reagent, and is not affected by the ht.tter. ( Dw1('an.)
Under the name of c0Lw11bo wood, or fal~e columbo, the wood of Co;:)cinium
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growing in Ceylon, has

l>ecu imported into England, and offered for sale in the drug market. (Phann.
Juurn. and ~f_'rans., x. 32 1, and xii. 185.)

)ledical Pro7x,rties and Uses.
mild ton ics.

Columbo is among the most useful of the

'Without astringency, with ,-ery little stimulating power, and p;c-

ncrally acceptable to the sto111ach1 it u11swers admirably as a remedy in simple
dyspepsia, and in the debility of convalescence, especially when the alimentnry
canal is left enfeebled. Hence, it is often prescribed in the declining stnges of
rcmittent ferer, dysentery, diarrhcca, cholera morbus, and cholera. infa11tum.
1'he absence of irritatiug properties renders it also an appropriate tonic in the
hectic fc,·er of phthisis, and kindred affections. It has been highly rccom·
1nendcd iu vomiting, unconnected with inflammation of the stomach, as in the
sil'kness of pregnant women. It is frequently administered in combinntion
with other tonicB, aromn,tics, mild cathartics, and antacids. The remedy which
we have found most effectual in the permanent cure of a disposition to the :lC·
cu mul ation of fla.tuS in the bowels, is an infusio n ma.de with half an ounce of
col umbo, half an o un ce of gin~er, a dracbm of senna, and a pint of boilin~
Columbo is
w:~ter, and gi\'en in the dose of a wineglassful t hree times a day.
muc:l1 used Ly the nuti,·es of Mozambique in dysentery and other disca.:-:es.
( Hen-y.) It was first introduced to the notice of the profession in Europe hy
1''ran<;ois Rcdi, in the year l lit:l.5. It is most commonly prescribed in the state
of infu sio11. (See b~fw>iwt C'ufombcr?,) The dose of the powder is from ten to
thirty gra in s, nucl may be repeated three or four times a clay. It is frequently
oomh i11cd with powdered g-in,!!c r1 snbcarbonatc of iron, ;incl rhubarb.
Off: Prep. Infu sum Colombm; Mistura Ferri .Aromatica i Tiuctura Colombre.
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CO NII FOLIA. U.S.
Ilemlock Leaves.
The leaves of Conium maculatum. U.S.
Q{f. Syn . COl\IU}L Conium maculatum .
wild herb. Lond. The learns. Ed., Dub.

The fresh and dried leaf of the

CONII smrnN.

u. s.

Ilemlock Seed.
The fruit of Conium maculntum. U.S.

\iguC ordinaire,Grande ciguC, Fr.; Gelleckter Schierlin~, Germ.; Cicuta, ltal. 1 Span.
Co:'i'JUM. fie,£. Sy:-!l. Pcntnnclria Digynia.-Nal. V1·d. Uml>ell iforreor .Apiacco:•.

Oen. Oh. Partial Jomlurre halvcd 1 usually threc·leaxcd. Pruit nearly glo·
bular, five-strenked 1 notched on both sides. lVilld.
Conium m.aciilalum. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1305; Bige low, Am. Jlled. Bot. i.
113; Woodv. Med. Bo!. p. 104, t. 42. 'rbis is an umbclliforous plant 1 having
a biennial spindle.shaped whiti::;h root, and an herbaceous liranchiug stem, from
three to six feet high, round, hollow, smooth, shining, slightly str iated, and
marked with brownish·purplc spot:;. The lower lea"·es arc trip inn ate, more than
a foot in length, shin ing, and attached to the joints of the stem by sheathing
petioles; the upper arc smaller, bipinnate, and inserted at the division of the
branches; both ha'fe channeled footstalks, and incised lcaflcts, which are deep
green on their upper surface and paler beneath. The flowers are very smal l, white,
and disposed iu compound terminal umbels. The genera.I involucrc couf'iiSt::i of
rom three lo senn lanccolatc, reflected leaflets, whiti!'h at their edges; the pnr-
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tial inrnlurre, of three or four, ornl, pointed, spre:ulin~, and on one ~idc onl.\'.
There urc fi,·e Jletal~, c:onlate, with their poiut8 inflc<:ted, and 11cnrly equal. Tlie
stamens arc sprendi11µ:, aHd nliout ns long ns the corolla; the styles dircrµ-i11g-.
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easily :-:epnrnlJlc pnrt1', which hare ou their outer surface five crcnat.c<l rihs.
JICmlock i1; a nnti"e of Burope, and has hccome uaturalized in the Unit('(]
Stat(·~. where it is also cultirnted for medicinal purposes. It grows u~ually in
clusters nlo11µ; the road 1'>ides, or in waste grounds, and is found most abundantly near old settleme11ts. It flowers in June and July. 'l'he whole plant,
espedally at this period, exhnles a fetid odour, compared by some to that or
mice, by others to tlrnt or the urine of cats; and narcotic 1 effects rcl"iult from
breathing for n long time nir loaded with the efiluvia. 'l hc plant \'ul'ies in
narcotic power according to the weather and climate, beiug mo.st act ire in hut
and dry seasons, and iu warm countries. 'l'he hemlock of Greece, llaly, au<l
Spain is said to be much more cnerp:etic than tlrnt of the nortb of Emope.
As a i;rcneral rule, tho;.;c plants are most active which grow in a sunny expo.
sure. The term cfrula, which hns often been applied to this plant, belongs to
a different genus. 'l'he leaves and fruit are oflicinal.
The proper season for gathering the leaves is when the plant is in flower;
and Dr. }'othcrgill as:;erts, from experiment, that they are most ac:ti,·e about
the time when the flowers begin to fade. The footsta.lks should be 1·cjcctec\,
and the leaflets c1uickly dried, either in the hot sun, on tin plates before a fire,
or by a sto,·e heat not exceeding 120° 1<1. They should be kept in boxes or
tin cases, excluded from the air nncl light, by exposure to which they lo:-;e their
fine green colonr, and become dete1·iomtecl. The same end is answered by pnl·
verizing them, and preserving the powder in opaque and well stopptd bottlei'.
lfot little reliance tan be placed on the dried leans; ;ts, eYen when po~sNt'<I
of a strong odour nnd a fine green colour, they may he destitute or the narcotic principle. '\The11 rubbed with caustic potassa they should exhale the
odom of con ia. The fruit retains its acti\·ity much longer than the !cares.
Dr. Cbristisou found it to have sustained no diminution of power, after having
been kept eight years.
Properties. 'l'he dried leans or the hemlock have a strong, heavy, narcotic
odour, less disagrccn.ble thnn that of tlie recent plant. Their tn !;te is bittcri~h
nnd uauseousj their colour a dark green, which is retained in the powder. A
slight degree of acrimony possessed hy the fresh lea\·es is ~aid to be cli~1iipnf('ll
by dryi11g. 'J'he seeds lw\·c a yc!lowish-gray colour, a feeble odour, and a bit·
terish taste. 'l'lieir form has already been described .. 'Vater di:;tillc<l from the
fresh lea,·cs has the odour of hemlock, ancl a nauseous taste, but docs not pro·
duce narcotic effects. rrhe decoction lms little taste, and the extract resulting
from its evaporation is nearly inert. }"rom these facts it is infcrrilJle thnt the
acti'fe principle, as it exists in the plant, is not volati le at 212°, and, if soluble
in water, is injured by a boiling heat. A lcohol and ether take up the narcotic
properties of Lbc leaves; and the ethereal extract, whic·h is of a. rich dark-green
colour, is stated by Dr. A. 'l'. 'fhomson to have the smell aud tri~tc or the
plant iu perfection, and in the dose or half a grain to prodncc headache and
vertigo. Upon destrncti,·c distillation, the lca,·es yield n. ,.Cl')' poisonous cmpy·
reumat.ic oil. ·we base no satisfactory analysis of Lemlock. Schrader found
in ~he Juice_ of the leaves, rcsi11, extractiYe, gum, albumen, a. green fccula, nud
various saline substances. Brnntles obtained from t!Je plant a very odorous
oil, albumen, resin, colouring matter, a.ml salts.
So long ago as 1827, Giseke obtained an alkaline liquid Ly distillin~ hem·
lock lea.ves with water and caustic lime; but he did not succeed in isolating the
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rc~ided .

Geiger was the fir st wh o obhlined
the active principle in a separate statc1 an d proved it to be alkaline. It np -

pears that t here are two volatile substances in hemloek; one of them nn oil,
which comes O\'er by simple <listillMion, Gnd upon which the odour of the plant
depends, ::ind the other an all·olinf' princfple, wh ich, ns i t exists in the plant.
is so combined as not to be vola.lilizaUlc, but wltich, when separated hy one of
the mineri\J alkalies from its unti,·e combination, rises readi ly in distillatio11,
and may thus be procul'cd separate. The latter substa11ce is the acti,·e prin ci p le, and has received the uamc of conia or coniine. It probably exists in
the plant united wit h an acid, as it is separated by t he alkalies. rr11is acid
Peschier beJie,•cd to be pecu liar, nnd named coniic acid. Geiger obta ined coriiiL
Uy the fo llowing process. Ile distilled fresh hemlock with caustic pota;.;sa and
water, neutrn_lized with sulphuric acid the alkali ne liquid which came O\'Cl',
evaporated this liquid to t he consistence of sy rn p, added ::inhydrous nlcoho l so
long as a precipitate of sulphate of ammonia was afforded, separated th is salt
by filtration, distilled off the alcohol 1 mixed the residue with a. strong so lution
of caustic potassa, and distilled anew. 'l'hc conia pas:-icd O\'Cr with the wa ter,
from which it sepan1ted, floating on the surface in the form of a yellowish o il.
According to Dr. Christison, an easier prncess is to disti l cautiously a mixture
of a strnng solution of potassa and t he alcoholic extract of th e unripe fr uit.
As obtaiued by the above processes, conia is in the state of a hydrate, containing one-fourth of its weight of water and a little ammonia. }'rom the
formcr 1 it may be freed by chloride of calcium; from the latter, by exposing it
under an exhausted rccei\•cr till it ceases to emit bubbles of gai-.
The fresh leaves or i;:;ecds should be emp loyed in the preparation of con ia; as
the alkali underfroes decomposition by time and exposure. 'l'he seeds contain
most of tllis principle; but e\·cn in these it exists in very small proportio11.
From 6 pou11d;i of the fres;;h and 9 of the d ried seeds, Geiger obtained about nn
ounce of conia; while from 100 pounds of the fresh herb he got only a drachm,
and from t.he dried leaves none. Christison recom111end::> L!ie full grow11 fruit
while yet green, nnd states that 8 pounds will yield hulf au ounce of hydrate
of con ia, and contains much more.*
Co11io is in the form of a yellowish, oily liquid, lighter tlmn water, of n very
acrid tns:te, nnd a strong penetrating odour, compnred to that of the nri11e of
mice1 and recalling the smell of fresh hemlock, thou~h uot identical with it.
In rnlatility it resembles the essential oi ls1 readily rising with the vapour of
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boiling wntcr, hut, when unmixed, 1:cq1.1iring for chul_l ition, according to Chri;;.
ti.son, a temperature of 3i0°. It 1s freely soluhl c 111 alcohol, ether, the fixed
and Yolatilc oils, and slightly so in water. It uuites with about ouc-fo urth it:;
weit.rhl of water to form a h3·dratc. 1t reddens turmeric, und neutralizes the
acitl~. formiug with them soluble salts, some of which arc crystalliznblc. 'With
tanJJic aeicl it fol'ms au i11solublc compouud. L ike ammonia it occasions a
white clo ud, when approached by a rod mo istened with muriatic acid. I t

~~\~~~~'.\;~~Ct !:~ll~l~Cli tH~\~t:~~~::)\<~;~~St}l~~t~~~~S O~fSt~/~-~~~'j ;~~~~~;I CZ!~~~~' :~f~S~;~~~
the precipitate. )fost of its salts are dccompo~cd by evaporation. When
expo:1cd to the air, it spccUi ly assumes a deep-brown colour, and is ultimately
cou\·erted into a resinous mntter, and in to ammo11ia which escapes. Undtr
the influence or heat this ehan gc takes place with much g reater rnpiclity. rrhe
pre.-;enee of conia may be detected in 311 extract, or ot her preparation of hc1nloc:J.:, h_v rubbing it with potassa, which i11sfon tly dcrelopcs its peculi ar odour.
I t com;ists of nitrogen, cu rbon, and hydrogen; its 3dmitted formula being
NC,~! [ 1 ~. * Jn its effects on t he r.;ystcm it closely rei;;omhlcs hemloc k itRelf. Dr.
Chri-;tison found it, conliTllJ to the experience of Ueiger, mol'e actire in the
saline state than when uu coml>in ed. It is a most cucrgctic poison; one drop
of it i11jcctccl into the eye of a rnbhit killing the nn imal in nine minutes, aud
three drops killing a stout cat in a minute and a half when similarly applied. Dr.
Chri:..:tison ('Tran,.;. Roy. Soc. Ed., 1836), thinks that it nets upon the spinal
ma1Tow, directly prostrating the ucrrnus power, producing paralJsis of the
"oluntary muscles, and destroying life by anesti11g respiratio n. The brain does
not seem lo be especially attacked; as the nnimnl, when it dies slowly, prescn•es ils senses unimpaired so long as it breathes. In cases or sudden dcnth
from the poison, the heart does not cease lo act till after appa rent death; and
its action may be sus tai ned, after the animal has ceased to breathe, by keeping
up arlificial respiration. A recently prepared extract of hemlock acted precbely as conia.. L ocally the alkal i oppears to act as an irritant .
.J.llcdical Pmperties and U:se.s. H emlock is narcotic, and somewhat scclatire
to the circula.tio n. )[r. Judd inferred from his experim ents that it directly dimini~hcs the net ion of the heart , and, when it produces death, contrary to the results 01Jtai11etl by Christison, exhausts the contractil ity of that organ. (.lllnlicoBol. 'l'rans., vol. i. pt. 4.) When given so as fully to affcet the system, it produces more or less YCrt igo, dim ness of ''ision 1 nausea, faintness, sensations of
numbness, and genernl muscular debility. Iu lnrger doses it occasions dilnte<l
pupils, difliculty or speech, delirium 01· stupor, tl'Cmors nnd pnralysis 1 and ultimutcly convulsions and death. Sometimes it produces fatal effects throufrh
p[tralysis a.loue, without coma or conrnlsions. I ts operation usually commences
in Jc~s than half an hour, and, if moderate, seldom continues longer than
twenty-four hours. I t is supposed to be the uarcotic used by the Athenians
to destroy the life of condem ned individuals, a nd by which Socrates and
Phoc:ion died. I t was also used by the aucients as a medicine, but fell into
cntil'e neglect, and did not again come into notice till the time of StOrck by
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whom it was much employed and cxtrrwngantly praised. Since thnt time it
has been submitted to ample trial, and, though its original reputation ha s not
been fully sustninecl, it still retains a pl ace in th e catalogue of useful med icines.
Anodyne, so porific, antispasmodic, antn.phrodisiac, deobstruent, and diuretic properties hare been asct'ibcd to it. It was hi ghly recommended by Storck as a
remedy in sc irrhus and caucerous ulcers, but at present is considcrt:d 011ly a useful palliatire in those affections. In mammary tumours and cl.ironic e11largcments of the liver aud other abdominal ,-isccnt j in po..inful scrofulou s tumourR
and ulcers; i11 various di seases or the sk in, as lichen, prurigo,,acnc, eczema, pso riasis, leprosy, and ele phantiasis; in the complicated deran gements or health
attend:rnt upon second:u y syphili s; in ch ronic rh eumatism and neuralgic affections; in excessiv e secretion or milk; in pertussis, asthma, chronic catnnh, and
co nsumptio 11 ; and in vari ous other di sorders connected with nervous derangement, or a µ;e uernl depraYCd state of the health, it is occas ionally employed wi th
t he effect of relie\' in g or palliating the symptoms, or fa''ourab ly modifying the
actio n of other remedies. Dr. Gibson, of the Uu ivcrsity of Pennsylvania, considers it emcacious in the cure of go itre.
The powdered leaves, and the iuspissatcd juice (the extract of the Pharmacopwias) , are the forms in which it is usually administered. Either of these
1w1.y be girnn irt th e dose of three or four grains twice a clay, gradually increased
t ill the occmTe11ce of sli g-ht Yertigo 0 1· nausea indicates that it has taken effect.
To maintaiu a girnn impression, it is necessary to increase the dose e,~cn more
rap id ly thau is customary with most other narcotics; as the syste m become~
very speedily habituated to its influ ence. In some in stances, the quantity a<lniiuist.ercd in one day has been augmented to more than two ounces. The
strength of th e preparatio ns of hem lock is exceedingly unequo..l; and eautiou
is therefore necessa ry, when lhe med icine is given in very large quanti t ies, to
em ploy the same parcel, or, if a chang-e be made, to commence with the ne w
pa rcel in small do;;.;es, so as to obriate any danger which might resu lL from its
greate l' power. Unpleasant couscqucnces ho,vc followed a neglect of this precaution. There are also an officinal tincture and alcoholic extract, both of
whi ch, \rben properly made, are elficicn t preparations. Th e fresh ju ice of the
plant has been recommended by Ilufeland in t he dose of from twelrc to forty
drops. rl'hc powdered seeds sho uld be g irnn in a dose cons idernbly smaller than
that or the leaves.* 'l'he fresh 1ea.Yes arc sometimes used cxtemally as au anodyne cata.plasm i and the extract, and an ointment prepared from the leaves,
ai·e applied to the same purpose.
Conia has been occasionally employed, both internally and externally, with
asserted adnintage, for the same purposes as heml ock itself, or the extract. It
has been particularly reeommcnded in hoopi ng-cough. Dr. Spengler, of Ilerborn , gare it to an infant a. yea r old in th e dose of one-sixteenth of a grain
C\'Cry six hours, with the ellCct of curing the disease in ten days. (Ann. de 'J.'hi2rap., J 853, p. 73.) According to the fo rmul a of Fronmiillcr, two drops arc disso h'cd in twenty-four drops of alcoho l, and three drops of the solution arc gi ven,
each on a picc.-c of sugar. (Arch. Gen., 4e sfr., xxiii. 226.) From one·quarter
of a drop to a drop may be g iven to an adult, and two or three drops by euema,
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in emuJ...ion of starth.

PAllT J,

A solution of one part in one hundred of n·rr dilut~

I~I:;~1;,:::1tB~1:1~::\~1~'.~ 1;:~.:~~~;:~1~~::~~:t~j~~;gi:~Ii~~~~:~~~~~3i\~'.~~

children, cmployiug a sol~ition contnrn.mg half a ~~·n111 o'. conm 11~ a d1~<.:hrn of

almond oil, which he applies by a pencil to the eycl1cls twice or tlmce daily. As
a colly1'ium, from one to three drops may IJe added to six drn.c:hms or pm~ water1
and two drachms. of mucilage of quince seed. Introduced mto th e canty of a.
carious tooth, it is s..'licl to be very effectual in toothache. In diseases of the
skin it mav be used as an ointment, made with three drops to a drachm of simple ointmCnt. In neuralgfa, three or four drops may IX' applied on linen to the
skin, and confined by oiled t-:i lk. (S~ Am. Journ. of JU•d. Sci.,~. S., xxx. Hn.)
Though fata l to some animn l ~. hemlock is eate n with impu11i1y by other~, as
hm·scs, ~on.ts, and sheep. 'L1hc bC!-11 method of relieving its poisono us effects i::i
the speedy evncnation of the stomach
Q/f'. Prrp. of the Learn~. Extrnclum Conii; Extrnct. Conii Alcoholirum;
Tinctura Conii; Unguentum Conii.
\\1 •

COXTRA YERVA. U.S. Secondary.
Cuntrayerva.
'J'he root of Dorsten ia Conlrnren'a. U. 8.

Contrnyerv:i, Fr.; Giftwurz1•l, (;~rm. ; C'ontrajervn, ltfll.; Contrrtycrl1a, Span.

Dollt:>Tf;NL\. So·. Sysf. 'l'etm.ndria i\lon ogynia.-Nat. Ord. Unim<.:cm.
U1·0. l'h. R~>cepl.ade commo n, 011c-leaforJ., flc~hy, in whi<.:h solitary isted~ nre
nestled. Wiltd.
The rnot known by the unme of contrayerra is helic\·cd to be dcrfrecl from
sercra l spe<.:ics of Dorstenia, amonp: which, besides n. l'ont1·aye1Ta, two othtnl
are mentioned by Dr. H ouston, /J. Iloustonia nnd D. Drakena, the former
growin~ near Cumpeachy, the latter near Yem Cruz.
rt is referred by Dr.
)lnrtius also to n. JJ1·axilie11sis, f!l'OWing in Janrniea, 'l'rinidnd, aud Brazil.
D. Contrayerva is the only one rccop;nised in the Plrn rrnncopcein.
f)r11·ofenia Contrayen:a. Willd. 8p. l'lant. i. 682; \Yoocl v. .Med. Bot. p. 705,
t. 2-tO. 'l'bis plant has a perenuinl , fusiform, bra11('hi11~, rough 1 compnct root
or rhiwma, which sends up sever:J I leaves of an irrc~11lar f'lhnpe, about four
in<.:hes in length, lobed, serrated, pointed, and plnced upon Ion~ radical footstalks, which arc \\rin~e<l towurds the lea,Tes. '!'he ~capes or flower-stems are
nbo radieal, rise se>cra l inehcs in hci~ht. and support irrc~ular qnadrnn;:rnlnr
re1..-cptaclcs, which contain nude and fomale flowers, the former having two ~rn
mens, the lntter a siug-lc style. The capsule, when ripe, possesses au elastic
power, hy whieh the seeds nre thrO\,·n out with co11si<lcrablc forl'e.
The plant grows in l\lcxico, the West [ndics, and P !:!l'U. The root (rhizomn)
is the offioi11al portion. Acrordin~ to Pereira, howe,·cr, the contmyen'a of the
shops is the product of D. Lfra :-;i!ien~ i s, and is brou~l1t from Bru1.il. The term
contraycrba., in the l::wgu:.1ge of the Spanish .American;.;1 sip:nifies toimterpQi.~1;1t
or antidote, and was applied to this root under the impression that it hall the
property of countera<.:ting nil kinds of poison.
Prrqx•rli.t's. The root, ns fou11li in our shops, is oblong, an inch or two in
Jenp:tlt, of -rnrying thickness, 'Tcry hard, rouµ:h, and )o;Olicl, of a retl<li~h-hrown
colonl' externally, and pale within; irnd has numerous lm17, slender, ydlowi~h
fibres nltachcd to its iufcrior part. rrhe odou r is nromntir ; the taste warlfl,
slightly Uittcrish, and pungeut. rrhc fibres have less taste aud smell than tho
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tuhcrous portion. 'rite i::cnsible properties are extracted by alcohol and hoiling
waler. Th e decoction is hi~hly mtu.:ila~iuous. rl'lic tiucture reddens infusion
of litmus, and lets fall a precipitate on the aclcliiiou of water. The root has uot
yet hecn analyzed, hut contai ns starch and a vohtt.ile oi l.
.M1•dical Prop•rlie~ and U:ie.~. Coutraycrni.. is a stilllulant tonic and diaphorcllc, nnd has IJecn p:i,·cn in low stn1cs of fher, malignant erupti,·e diseases,
some forms of dysentery a11Cl diarrhcca, and other diseases requiring gentle
stimulation. It is very 1:1eldom used in this country. Tlie dose of the powdered
root is aLout half a clrnchm.
W.

CONVOLVliLUS PANDURATUS. U.S. Secondary.
TVild Potato.
The root of Conrnlrnlus panduratus. U.S.
CoNvOLvuLus. Sec SCA)lMONIUM.
Conrolrnlt1i) pandumlll/5. Wille!. Sp. Plant. i. 850; Barton , .~fed. Bot.. i.
2-'9. 'l'he wild potato has a perennial root, and a round, purplish, procumlxmt
or cli1111Jing stem, which twines arouucl nci~hhourin.!( objects, and grows sometimes twch·c feet in lcn,!tth. The leM·es, which stand alternately on 1011µ; petioles, are hroad, heart ·shaped ut. the bai::;c, entire, or lobed on the sides like a
guitar or ,·iolir1, somew hat acuminate, deep green on the upper surface, rind paler
beneath. The flowers nre in fascicles, upon loug axillary peduncles. 'J1hc calyx
is smooth and aw11le~:-;; the corolla, tubular campanuhLtc, Ycry large, white al
the border, hut purpJi!.;;h-rcd at the ba!'c.
'fhe plant is indif!:cnous, growinµ: throughout the United Stntes in sandy fields
and along- fences. a11d flowering from .June to An::;ust. A rnriety with double
fl owers is cultivated in the gardcus for the s:ake of ornament.
'l'he root, which is thcofficinal part, is very large, two or three feet in length,
about three incl.Jes thick, hranclicd at the bottom, externally of a brownish·
yel!O\,. colour, aucl full of longitudi11al fissures, internally whitish and milky,
and of a. somewhat ncrid taste.
;lfrdil'al Propalit·.:. 'l'he wil<l potnto is fcelily cathartic, and hns hccn proposed as a, substitnte for jalap, but is scarcely used. It is thou~hi also to Le
diuretic, nnd has been cmployed 1 with 1:1 upposcd advantage, in strnngury a.nd
ca.Jenious complaints. Dr. G. :.\L l\laelcrw con:;;idcrs it one of the IJcst diuretics
he has used, when gircn in infusion. (K Y. Journ. of JUecl., :x. 375.) Fol'ty
gmius of the dried root are said to purge gently.
,Y.

COPAIB-\.. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Copaiba.
The juice of Copnifcm officinalis and other species of Copaifcra. C. S. Co·
paif'cra multijuga. :uul other species. The oleo-rc~in fro111 iuc:isions in the trunk.
Lond. Fluid rl'sinnus exudation of rnrious species or Copaifera. J.,_,'r/.
0.f/ 8yn. COP.I.! 1·A l.ULSA1L 'l'he balsam of Copaifera ollicinalis and
otltcr species. Dub.
Bal!-i::t.IU of copairn; Baume de copahu, Fr.; Copaiva.Dalsam, G'erm.; Balsamo di
copaiba, Ital.; Bal,,arno de cow1.yva, Spa11 .

CoPAH'.Ul.\. He.r. 8y.-;l. Decauclria .llono:;rynia.-Nat. Ord. Legumi11osre,
Ju.~.-:ieu . .Amyridaccte, Lindlf'y.
Uen. Ch. Ualy.c none. Petals fom. Legume ovate. Seed one,with au ovate
arillus. Willd.
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The first notice to he found of the copail)a plant is lhat hy ::\[:HcgTn'· and
Pi.;o in the year 1G48. J acquin i11 I 163 described a sprc:.ics of Copaifcrn, grow.
inµ: i11 the Island of :J\brtiniq uc, which he named C. o.Uwfoalii:i. As this was
hclicn!d to be the !':a111c plant with the one obf.icn·cd by ~forcgra v in ]}razil, it
w:is adoptt·d in the l'harm:icopreins; but their identity is now dcuicd; and
])c:"ifontaincs has propo:-ed for Jncquin's species the title of C. Jacquini, in
hono ur of th:it bota ni st. lt is now known that many species of Copaifora. exist
in Brazil and other parts of So uth America; and all of them, according to
)l:utius, yield copaiUa. Bc~idcs C. officinalis or C..Jacq uini, the foll owing are
des(']'ibcd~ylla)~nc;-C.Gwa11en1Si.>.:, C.Lang:;dm:01~, O.coriacea •. O. Beyrichi~,
U. Marlii, C. btjuga, G. nitida, G. la.ca, C. cordt/oha, C. Jussieui 1 0. &llo1ci1,
C. oblong(folia, and 0. 11wl!Ut1ga. llayne bclievc<l tbat C. l>ijuga was the
plant seen by )foreg ra,· aud Piso.
()opaifera officina/i.<. \\'illd. Sp. Plant. ii. 630; W oock j)[eJ. Bo/.. p. 609,
t. 2 l6. 0. Jacquini. Dcsfont. JI /em. dtt Jlfus. vii . 3 76 ; Ilayne, Da1·sfel. mul
Be.'Schreib. lf:c. x. 14-. Thi s is a11 elegant tree, with n, lof'ty stem, much branched
at the top, and c:rowne<l by a thick canopy of foliage. The leaves are alternate,
large, and pinnate, co mposed of from two to fhe pairs of ovate, entire, obtusely
acuminate leaflets, two or three inches in length, rather narrower on one side
than the other, smoot h, pellucidly punctatc, somewhat shinin g, and on short
footstnlks. The flowers arc whitish, ond in tem1i 11a l branched spikes. 'l'he
fruit is an om!, two-nllvccl pod, conta iuing a single seed.
'!'his species of Copaifera, is a nntive of Ycn ez uela, nm! µ;rows in the provinre
of Ca rtha gena, mingled with the trees which afford the balsam of 'l'olu. 1t
~rows also in some of the \\"est India islands, particularly T rinidad and Martinique. 'J'hough rccoguised in the U. S. Plrnrmacopccia as one of the sources
of copaiba, it probnbly yields little of that now in use. According to llayue,
th e species from which most of the copnibn of comrncr<:c is derived is C. multi·
jnya, irro\\'ing in the province of l>ara. It is probable thn.t C. Guia11ens1\
which inh abits the 11ei~hbouring province of Gui.urn, especially in the riciuity
of the Hio XegTo, nffordsa lsoconsiclcmhle quant ities; and C. Laom.:dorffiiaucl
('. coriacf'a, whith arc nati,·es of 8unto l'aulo, are tLought to yield most of the
juice tollectccl in th is prorinc.-c.
'l'hejuic.-c is obtained by nrnki1t{! deep incisions in to the stems of the trees; and
the ope ra.Lio n is said to Uc repeated severa l times in th e same season. As it flows
from the wound, it is clcar1 colo urless, nnd ,·cry tl1i11, but soon acquires a thicker
consistc11ce, and a ye ll owish t in ge. It is most lflrgely collected in th e provinces
of Para. aud )Lnra uh o. m, in Brazil, :111<1 is hrou,!!ht to this country from the port
of Para, in sma ll casks or bnrrels. Lo.r,!!e qunnlities of it come from J\.laracaibo,
in Ycnezuch, aud from allier ports on the Curibbcan 8ea, whence it is hroughtin

C~~J~~;11~~n~~i~ :;~·n~::.~: ~11\~s~:,1~~ oli:~e ~~·-~~l t~~~ i~~l~~lt~~ed from
1

PrOJ'k'rlie.~.

Angustura,
Copaiba is a clenr, transparent liquid, usuall y of lhe consistence
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1t is insoluble in water, but entirely ::.oluble in ahsolute alcohol, ether, an<l the
fix.eel a.ml volatile oils. Strong- nllrnlinc solutions di:-;solYe it perfectly; but the
rcsultin)! sol ution becomes tudJicl when largely diluted with waler. 'Yith tl1 e
alkalies and alkaline ca1·1hs it forms suponaccous compounLls, in which the resin
of the copailm acts the pnrt of au acid. It dissol\'eS magucsia, especia lly with
the aid of heat, and e\·en disengages cnrbonic acid from the carbomtte of' that
earth. If trituratc<l with a sixtecuth of its weight of magnesia and set aside,
it ~radually assumes a solid consistence; and a sim ilar change is produced with
hydrate of lime. (Sec Pi/ltl;:e {)(,)paibre.) Its essential constitue11ts ure \·olatile
oil and resin, with a minute prnporlion of :tn ncid which appea1·s Lo be the
:u·l'tic. (Durand, Journ. of Phil. l'ol. of Pha1·m., i. 3.) As it contains no
he11zoic acid, it cannot with propriety retain its old title of bal~am, of CO]XJ.,iua.
'J'h e substances which it most closely resembles, both in composition and properties, nrc the turpentines. 'J'he rolalile oil will be treated of among the Preparations. (Sec Olemn Copaibce.)
The 1·esinous mass which remains after the distilla.lion of the oil is bard,
hrillle, tn\nsluce11t; greeni.,h-hrnwn, and nearly destitute of smell and taste. By
mixing it with th e oil in proper proportion, we may obta in a liqui<l identical
or nearly so with the ori~inal juice. Wbeu treated with the oil of petroleum,
it is separated into Lwo distinct rci;ins, one of which is <lissohed, and may Uc
obtained sepanite hy emporatiou , th e other is left Och incl. The first is yellow hh, hard, and brittle, [l.lld constitutes by far the largest proportiou of the residuum of the distillation. It possesses acid prope1·lies; as its nh;olwlic solution
reddl'llS litmus, and it forms definite compounds with the alkalies. ll has therefore Ueen namccl copafrir add. The second re1'in is yellowish-brown, soft,
unctuous, and without acid reaction; and is believed to result from the resinification of the ,·olatile oil. Recent copa iba, cxamiued Ly Gerber, yielded J.l ]JCI'
cent. of rn!atile oil, .51·38 of the hard and brittle resin, 2·18 of the so ft resin,
and 5·44 of water; while an older spec imen ga\'e 3 L·07 per cent. of' oil, 53·68
of hard resin, l L·I 5 of soft resin, and 4 · lO of water.
Copaiba, upon exposme to the air, acquires a deeper colour, a thicker con·
sbtenee, and greater density, and, if spread out u pon an extended surfat-e, ultimately becomes dry nnd brittle. This change is owing partly to the volatilization, partly to the oxidat ion of the essential oil. As it is the soft resin thnt
results from the oxidation of th e oil, it follows that the proportion of this resin
must increase with age. Considerable di\'Crs ities must, therefore, ex ist in the
dru,fr, both iu physica l properties and the prnportion of its in grcdie11ts, according
to its age and cle,frree of exposure. Simi lar differences also exist in the eopaiba
procured from different sources. 'l'hus, that of the We.-:! J11dies, when compared
with the Brazilian, which is the mricty abo,·e de.scribed, and in common use,
is of a thicker consistence, of a deepel' or darker yellow colour, less transparent,
and of a less agreeable, more terelJi11thinate odour; and s pecimen s obtaiued from
the ports of Ven ezuela or Xew Grenada were found, upon examination by :.\I.
Yigu e, to differ from ench other not only in physical properties, but also iu
their chemica l relations. (.follrn. de Pharm., K. S., i. 52.) lt is not impossible thl\t differences may exist in the juice according to the circumstances of
ills coll ection. The age of the tree1 it s position, aud the season of collection
nrn.r also have some influence O\·cr the product. Jt is hig hly probable that the
resinous matter result s from oxidation of the oil in lhe cells of the phwt, and
that the less elaborated the juice may be, the larger proportion iL will contain
of ihe oil. Jt is said that a. ,·olatile oil fl ows abundantly from a tree near
H·J~ota, which is employed to adulterate the copaiba. colletted in that neighh•rnrhoud, and shipped from :.\fanH::libo and other neighbouring ports. (.Jm.
Juurn. of Phann. 1 xviii. 240.)
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C1lpniha is ~nid to he frcqueutl.r adultC'rntcd; hnt the renrnrk
is nppli(·al>le rather to the nrnrkcts of Europe than of lhc United Hlatp..;_ * 'l'hl'
fixed oils nre th e most frequent ncldition, especially C<lstor oil, whii·h, in 1·0;1•
sequc1u:c of its S()luhilit,r iu alcohol, cnnnot, like the othcri:;, be dclcl'led liy t!tc
3)!Cncy of that Unid. Ynrions p\;rns lrn,·e Leen proposed for nscertaiui11!! the
.Ail11lln·a/ion.(:.

prc::;cnc-c of ca~tor o il.

'!'lie simplest is to bo il a drathm of the eopaihu inn.

pint of wntcr, till the liquid is wholly c,·aporatcd. 1f thecopnihaconlai11 a

fix1~1

oil, t h e residue will he more 01· less soft1 according- to the quantily prcH~ut i
otherwise it will he hard. Anothe r mode, proposed Uy M. Planch c1 consists in

shnki11~ to~ethe1·

in a. bottle one part of' solu t ion of nnunonia. of. the sp. ~r.

0·921 :! (22° BaumC) with two and a half parts of eopiliha. at a temperature of
from 50° to 60° P. The mixture, at first cloudy, quickly lJCComcs transpnrrnt
if the copaiba is pure, but remains more or less opaque if it is adulterated with
ca::;tor oil. ~\.ccording to J.B. Simon, howner, a. rnricty of genuine copaih:t
occms in commerrc, iu which thi s test. fails (Am. Jo11rn. of Plmrm., xvi. 2:36)j
audit does not apply Lo the Ynriety contn ining 80 pe r ecnt. of Yolatile oil, clcscribl·d IJy Prof. l">ro<:tcr. (See nolP p. 208.) Carbonate of map;ncsia, cau~tic
potni-~a, and sulphuric acid hcl\"C also hccn proposed as tests. In the Edinburi;rh.
Pharmacopreia, it is stated that eopaiba udissoh·es n. fourth part of' it;o; weight
of carhonate of nrngncsia., with the nid of a. gentle heat, and continues tran:;.
luceut." 'l'he prc~ence of a. small proportion of any fixed oil renders the mixture
opnqne. One pa.rt of potassa dissolved in two of wntcr forms a. elem· so lution
with nine parts of pure C'opaiba, and the liquid coutinues clear when modcratrly
dilutl'd with "·ntcr or nlcuho l; Lut the preRcnce of' OllC·Rixth of fixed oil in the
copaiha oecasions more or less opacity in the liquid, aud half the qun.ntityc1u,c:s
the J11'L'<:ipitation of white flakes in a !Cw hours. (Stolze.) 'l'nrpcntinc, whid1
is ~mid to be sometime!=; added to copail>a, may he d etected Uy its smell, espcei:1tlv
if the copaiba. he heated. Acconli11g to ~[r. Hedwood, most of the propO"L~I
tests of the purity of cupniba. arc liable to fall11<:y; aml the bei;t mcasm·e of its
activity is the quantity of Yolatile oil it affords IJy dititillation. t
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Jktlirol Prapaties and e~ei-i. Copaiba is gently stimulant, diuretic, lnxntin', and in Ycry large doses often acti,·ely purgntin•. It prolltll'CS, when t-;waJ.
hmL'll, a. s1.:n::;e of heat in the throat an<l stomach, and extends an irritant action,
11ot only throut;hout the alimentary canal, but ahm to the urinary pru:~aµ-cfl,
a11d in fact, in a gTeatcr or less degree, to all the mucous membranes, for which
it appears to have a. strong afliuity. 'rllC urine acquires a. peeuliar odour <luring- it.s use, and its smell may he dctcclcd in the breath. It sometimes occnsions
an crupt iou upon the skin, rcscmhling that of measles, and attended wiih d isagTccnblc itching and tinglin~. Nausea ::rnd •omiling, painful purgation, strane-ury and bloody urine, and a. general sta.te of fcrnr are among the morbid l'Csult:-; of its excessirn 3Ction. _\s a remed" it has hccn found most eflicient in
di..;ciwes of the mucous membranes, particlilarly tho~c of a chrouic chnractcr.
rnlllli, it is p; ivcn with oecasiona l nd\'tllltage in Jeucorrhc.ca, glccl, chronicdyscn te1·y and diarrharn, painful hcmorrhoidal affoctions, nncl chronic bronchitis. l ~y
DI'. L:~ Hochc, of Phi!aclclphin, it is highly recommended in cata rrh of the bladdcr, riud in ch ronic irritation of the same organ. (..- Im.. Jouni. of .llfed. Sci.,
xi\·. 13.) Tt has been given in dropsy, and is said to be used as a vennifuge in
l frazi l. 'l'he complaint, however, in which it is most employed is g·ononhcca.
Jt i,..; gi,·en in all stages of the disorder; hut caution is requisite when the infhuumatory symptoms are high. Even in health, if taken largely, it sometimes
produces very unpleasant irritation of the urinary passages, a11d, by sympathy,
of the testicles. It was formerly much esteemed as a vuluerary, and as an application to ulcers i hut it is now seldom used externally. Dr. Ru:::chenhcrger
recommends it locnlly in cliillJlaius. (.J1!ed. E;:iwniner, i. 'i7.) Prnf. )1archal,
of 8tn1s1Jurg-1 has employed it with great success in gonorl'i1cca and leucorrhccn,
injc<:fing it in the forn1 of an emulsion made with 5 parts of copaiba, 8 or gum
arnlJic, and I 00 of water, and applying it n.lso by menns of catheters or tampo11s
sm('n red with the emulsion. (See N. Y. Joum. of Aled., N. S., n. 289.)
The dose of copaiba is from twenty drops to a fluidrachm three times a clay,
or a. smaller quantity repeated mOl'C frequently. It may be gi,·en dropped on
SUf!"tlr; but in this form is ofte11 so exceedingly offensi,·e, as to render some concealment of it s nauseous qualities necessary. It is somet imes given floating- on
the surface of an aromatic water, or mixed with an equa l measure of spirit of
nitric ether. A less disagreeable form is that of emulsion, prepared by rubhing
the copaiba first with mucilage or the yolk of an e~~. and suga r, rind aftc1·mnds with so me aromnt ie wn.tcr, as that of mint or ciunamon. The volatile
oil, which is the active ingred ient of copaiba1 may be gircu in the close of ten
A characteristic property, noticerl first by l\rr. Lowe, by which it mny be distinguishe<l
from copaibn, is that, when heated in a clo:ied vial to 2li6° (230, , Lo\ve), it becomes
sli.izhtly turbid nnd coagulates, so thnt the vial may be inverted without changin~ the
po:;ition of its contents; and this com;istcnce is retained when the liquid cools. By a
gc11tle heat with agitation the fluidity returns; but the liquid again coagulates if heated
to :.!titi0 • Guibourt states that it does not solidify, like copaiba, by the addition of one·
sixteenth of magnesia.; and the two separate on standing. (.foum . de Pl1arm. et de Cln'm.,
xxx. 192.) De Vry, of Rotterdam, p1·opoi!CS the reaction of benzole with wood oil and
copaiba respectively as a test to distinguish tht:m. 'Vith an equal YO!umc of the wood
oil, benzole forms a turbid mixture, from which, after a long time, a resinous matter is
d1'positcd in Jlocculi; with copaiha it forms a transparent solution . (Phann. Jorm1. and
Trmu., Jan. 1857, p. 37-l.) According to De Vry, the volatile oil obtained by distillati on hns thesp.gr.0 ·928, aurl hoils al255°. (Ibid.)
Roxburgh stales that this liquid is much employed in India for painting ships, houses,
&c-. Accordin,; to Dr. O'Slmughncssy, it is little inferior to copaiba in the dbease:; for
whirh that medicine is employed. It probably has a similar remedial inOucnce ou diseased mucous membranes with the different tuqlentines, \Vhieh it i1ppears to resemble
in compo~ition. The juice m:1.y be !l'iven in emulsion, in doses of from fifteen to forty
drops; the volatile oil 1 from tan to thirty clrops .-Note to the e/el)e11th editio11.
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or fifteen drops, either upon sugar, or in emulsion.
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'I'he resin, whiC'h has lx><.>n

proposed as a substitute, is nearly inert. 'l'he pills made with magnesia muy
sometimes be resorted to with advantage; and it is customary to administer
co paiba. cnclo~cd in capsules of gelatin, which CO \'Cr the ta slc, while th ey readily
clissoke in th e stomach. (Sec Gf!le, in Part ~L1hfrd.) Y clpcau ha s fonnd ihc
best effects from copaiba in the fo rm of enema. He gives lwo clrachms mnde
into an emul sion with th e yo lk of an egg, twenty or th irt y drops of laud::uium,
and eig h t fluid onnccs of wutcr.
W.
Qfl p,·ep. Olcum Copnib:c; Pilulre Copaib:c.

COPTIS. U.S. Secondary.
Goldthread.
The root of Coptis trifolia. U.S.
CoP'1'1S. Se:J.". 8yst. Poly:rndria. Polygynia.-.Naf. Ord. Rnnunculncere.
Gen. Oh. Calyx none. P el.als live or six, caduco us. Ner·ta r ie.s five
cucullatc. Ca1A;u/es five to eight, stipi ta.te, stellatcly diverging, and
many-seeded. Nuaall.
Copis trifolia. Bigelow, Am ..Med. Bot.. i. 60 ; Barton, jJ[ed. Bot. ii. !Ii.
This little e,·ergreen bas a. perennial creeping root, the slenderness and bri:.rht
yellow co lour of which have g i,·en rise to the common na me of goldthread. rrhe
caudcx, from which the petioles and fl ower-stems proc:ecd, is invested with onue,
n.cumina.te, yellowish, imbrica icd scales. The l ean~, which sta nd on long slender footstn lk s, arc tcrnnte, with firm, rounded or obornte, sessile leaflets, ha,·ing an acute base, a. fobed and ncuminately crenate marg in , and a smooth veined
surface. The Dower-stem is slen der, round, rath er 1011 ger than th e leaves, :rnd
su rmounted by one small white flow er, with a. minute mucronate bracte beneath
it. The petals arc oblong, concave, and white; the nec tari es inYerscly conical,
holl ow, and yellow at the top. '!'he stamens ha,·e capill a ry fila.ments aud globose anthers. Th e germs a re from five to eight, sti pitate, oblon g, eompre~1'ed,
and support short rccuned styles, with acute stigmas. '!'he caps ules, whieh
di,·ergc in a. sta r·lik e form, arc pedicclled, compressed, IJCakcd, and contain numerous black seeds o.ttachecl to th e inner side.
The go lclthrcad inhabits t he no1'thcrn reg ion s of this continent and of A ~ir1,
an<l is found in G reenland and Iceland. It del ights in the dark shady swamps
and cold mora sses of north ern ln.titudes and Alpin e reg'ions, and abounds in
Canada, and iu the hilly di stricts of New England. Its blos~oms appear iu hl:i.y.
All parts of the plant possess more or less bittemef:Sj but this property is mo:::.t
intense in the root, which is the only officinal portion.
Dried goldthread, as brought into the market, is in loosely matted ma::~e~,
consisting of th e long, thread-like, orange-yellow roots, frequently interl aced,
nnd miugled with the lea\'CS alld stems of the plant. IL is without smell, and
has a pmely Litter ta ste, unattended with aroma or astrin gency. It imparts
its bitterness and yell ow co lour to water and alcohol, but most perfectly to tho
latte r, with which it forms a bright yell ow tinctnrc. Th e infusion is precipitated Uy ni trate of sih·er and acetate of lead. (Bigelow.) It affor<ls no evidc11<:e
of contain ing eith er resin, gu m, or ta1rnin.
j}Jetlical Properties and u~es. Goldthrend is a simple tonic hi tter, bearing
a close resembla nce to quassi:.i in its mode of action, a nd applicable to all ca~es
in which t.hat medicine is prescribed, t~1ough, from its highe r pri ce, not likely
t o come m to general use as a. substitute. ln New Bug land it is employed
as a loca l appl.icati01~ in ~phthous .uk:erations of the mouth; but it proha\Jly
hos no other \'1rtues m thi s com pl amt than sw:.:li as ;ire com mon to the simple
bitters. It may be giren in suLst:rncc, in fusioJJ , or tinctu re. The dose of 1he
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powder is from t en t\) 1hirty g rain s, of a tincture made with an ounce of the
root to a pint of diluted n!eohol, one fluiclmchm.
Another species of Coptis has been described by Dr. V\Ta Jlich, under the name
of Go,:Jtis Teela, which p:rows in the mountainou s region s borderin~on Assam,
and is much used as a tonic by the natives, and by the Chinese. It a.ppenn; to
be closely analogous in properties to C. trifolia.
W.

CORIANDRUi\I. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Coriander.
The fruit of Coria.nclrmu s:1.ti nim. U.S., Lond., Erl.
qu: Syn. COB f A"NDER. The seeds of Coriandrnm satinim. Dub.
Coriandre, Pr. ; Koriand er, Germ.; Coriandro, ital. ; Cilantro, Spa11.
C0tllANmw:-.r. Sex. fiy~t. P entandria Digynia.-.Nat. Ord. Apiacere or
Umbellifen:e.
Gen. Ch. Corolla radiate. Petals inllcx-emarginate. Unil:ersal involw::1·e
one-leafed. Partial ineolur1·es hah'cd. Fruit sp herica l. TVillcf..
Ooriandrwn salieum. 'Willcl Sp. Pla11l. i. 14-!8 ; ·woodv. llled. Bot.. p. 137,
t. 53. Thi s is an annual plant, with an erect, round, smooth, branching stem,
iising about two feet, and furni shed with compound leaves, of which the upper
are thrice lemate 1 with lin ear pointed leaflets, the lower pinnate, with the pirin::e
cut into irregular serrated Jobes, like th ose of parsley. 'l'he Oowers arc white
or rose-co loured, and in componnd terminal umbels; the fruit g lobular, aod
composed of two concat"e hemispherical potti ons.
C. salivwn is a native of Italy, but at present grows wild in most parts of
Europe, having become naturalized in consequence of its extended cultivation .
The flowers appear in June, and the fruit ripen s in August. I t is a singular
fact, that all parts of the fresh p lant are extremely fet id when brui sed, while
the fruit becomes fragrant by drying. T his is tlie officinal portion. It is
brought to us from Europe.
'l'hc fruit of the coriander is globular, about the eighth of an inch in din.me~
tcr, obscurely ribbed, of a gray ish or brownish-yellow colour, and separable into
the two portions (lrnlf-fruits) of which it consists. It has the persistent ca lyx ,
at its base, and is sometimes surmounted by the adhering sty le. 'l'he smell and
taste are gratefully aromatic, and depend on a volatile oil, which nmy be obtained separate by di stillation, and is said to belong to the camphcne fnmily.
One pound of th e seeds yields forty-two grains of the oil. (Zeller.) 'l'heil'
virtues arc imparted to alcohol by maceration, and less readily to water .
.Afedical Properties and Uses. Coriander has, in a modem te degree, the
01·dinn.ry medicinal virtues of the aromatics. It. is almost exclusively employed
in combination with other medicines, eithel' to CO\'Cr their taste, to reudcr th em
acceptable to th e sto mach , or to correct their griping qualities. It was well
known to the ancients. Th e dose is from a. scruple to a drachm.
Off: Prep. Confcctio Sennre; Infusum Gcntianre Compositum; Infusum Senme; Infu sum Senn re Compositum; rfinctura Rhei ct Scnnre; Tiu ctu m Sen nm ct
~~

~

CORNU. Lond., Ed.
IIartslwm.
Horn of Cervus Ela.phus. Ed., Lond.
Corne de cerf, Fr.; llirschhorn 1 Gen11.; Corno di cerv-o, Tta!. ; Cnerno de cicrvo, Spnn .

The stag or liart---l'erlius Elophllii-Lhe horns of which are directed by tlie
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~;:~):~-~[, ~~'.~
!~\~~\~i~·~1~1~1 ;~;~;~:~~&:!~t~~rf!~f1~~~-~;11~:~~\~~::~::ll~1~1~1l~~~~~;a·in
country from Germany,
1

oflicinal. ] [art:-;horn i~ usually imported into tlds
in the form of :s lu1.vin~:,;, !Jut is very little em ployed.

ll<Jt

llartl-iho rn shar iu g-s arc with o ut smell aud ta ste, pl iable, and of an il·ory
yellow colou r. Attording to ~f. i\lcrat-U uillot, they contain in I 00 partR, 21

Or gelatin, 57·5 of phosphate of lime, 1 of' carbo un.te of limc, llllCI

U. ·5 of water
1

~1(\~ ~:~~-;~~~ t~~l l~~~~~~-Ji i~f1o~!~~1; ~',:t~-~ 1~~!~:~~t sp~ ;~itt~ G~ a~li)~1,t1;:~1 ~~ ~~~fi 1 ~ 1~1·a~1; ~::~'.: ~'.
lemon or omngc-ju it.:c, ::tnd n. little wine.

'l'o prnparc it, two

pi11t~

of watcrure

h( 1ilcd with fo ur ounces of th e shaNi11 µ:s to a pint, and the residue f;l l'lliu cd whil e

~:}1i~:;~~~,~!.~ ~~;~;1e~ ;;
~1 1)~~· in;~ .~ i~i~lt~i~~ i ~~:~:.~n~~f~ ti~ ~ ~f ~~~~~~~le ~{.J~11~~~~ ~~:~~i
appl1c<l to !:iumlar nrn4

1

1

0

1

1

1

called :·'p1rit f?( harlshorn : aud t he same uamc has becu
moniacnl solutio ns fr om other so m-ces.
girC'n l;y
Corew UsTUi\L Lond. Burnt Jlarl:;horn. 'l_'h e direction s form erly
1
the London Colle~ for the prepa rati on of this su bsta nce were, to • imrn pi('C(•:J
of l1011·t:-;horn in au open \·esscJ until they are thoroup;hly white ; th cu powder
them, ond prepare th em in th e manner dircct c<l fo r Chalk." The horn mu:st
not only be heated, Out a loo burnt, in order that the animal matter rna.r he ent irely
co11su1ned. 'l'he operation may be perform ed in a. common furnace or ston~, the
air bei np: freely admitted. Oare should be taken that lh e hcnt be not too gn•nti
as otherwise the externa l sn rfo cc of the horn nwy become ,·itrilied, and prercnt
the complete comb11s1.ion of the inter ior portion , while it is ih;clf reudered less
fit for use. Burnt hart:i.horn co11sists of bone-pho~phate of lim e, with nbout
one per cent. of free lime, dcri"•ed from the carbonate conta in ed in the horns.
Calcined bone is usually so ld in the shops foi· burnt lrnrtshorn. _Fol' the chcmic:i l characters of bone-pho"ipbatc of lime, sec Calcis I'hosphas P1·,'lcipita fl1m.
Jfedi<·al Properlie.-; and Uses. 'J 'he o pini on formerly entertained thnt burnt
hnrtshorn wn s antacid, ha s been abando11ed sin ce the discovery of it s chemica l
nature. Its composition su:rgcstccl its a ppli c<llion to the cure of rachitis nnd
mollilics ossimu, of which the prominent characteL' is a deficiency of phosphate
of lime in t he bones ; and it is sa id to hn.ve been employed iu so me ca ses, in
connexion with ph osphate of soda, with appare11t success. It is prolmhly, howC\'Cr, in ert. The dose is twenty grains o r more. rrhc jelly prepared from the
shaYinµ:s of hartshom has been thou p:ht to possess medical ,·irtucs; but it is
only nulritivc and clem nlccnt, and is in no respect s uperi o r t o ca lfafoot jelly.
'The shadngs them seh·es arc used in the prcpnrutiou of Pulvis Autimonialis.
W.
op: Prep. Pulvi s Antimon ialis.

CORN US CIRCIN ATA. U.S. Secondar!J.
Round-leaved Dog1vood.
'l'he bark of Cornus circinata. U.S.
Cuu.Nt:S. SeJ.'. :-Jy,-:l. 'l'etrnndria Monogynia.-Nal. Ord. Cornaccre.

Gn1. l'h. llltolucre usually four-leaved. Ptla l~ superior, four. Drup! with

a two-celled nut. Willd.

\ Ve have ten iutli gcnou s species of Corn us, all supposed to posse~s similar
medica l properties; and thrce-l'. Florida, l'. circi1wla, and C. ~aicea-nre
phlttd
~10ticcd in th e Ph ~ rnrn.copreia of the United States. rl1ile last two are
m the seconda ry list, not beca use they arc esteemed less efficient tlrn n the first,

but lx.>ca usc they h ~ne hith erto attracted less attenti on.
Oornus circinala. Willd. Sp. Pla11l. i. GG3. 'l' his is a. shrub from :si.\ to
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ten feet hig-h, with wnrty·branches, large, roundish, pointc<l lcaxcs, waved on

their edges and downy beneath, and white flowers disposed in depressed cymes.
The fruit is blue. The plant is a native of the United States, extending
from
Cn.lHlda to \irgiuia, ond grow ing on hill-sides and the banks of rivers.
It
flowers in June and July.
·
rrhe bark, when dried, is in quills of a wh itish or ash colour, and nffords a.
powder resembling thn.t of ipecacuanha. Its taste is bitter, astringent, and
aromntic. In chemical composition, so far as this ha s been asccrtai11cd, it is analo
gous to Corn us Florida. I t possesses also sim ilar medical virtues, and may
be

employed in the same doses. I t has been much used as a tonic and astringent
in Connecticut, and was higl1ly extolled by the late Dr. Ives, of New Yo rk, who
recommeuded, as the most eligible preparation, an infusion made by pouring a
pint of boiling water on an ounce of th e coarsely powdcrcd bark. The do_se of
this is from oue to two flui<lounces.
·w.

CORNUS FLORIDA. U.S.
Dogwood.
'l'be bark of Corn as Florida. U.S.
CoRNus.

See COH!>"US

cmcrnATA.

C01·,ws Florida. \Villd. Sp. Plant. i. 661; Bigelow, Am. Mi:d. Bot. ii. 73;
Barton, 1lled. Bot. i. 44. This is a small indi"gcuous tree, usurilly about fifteen
or twenty feet in height, though sometimes not less tlurn thirty or thirty-five
feet. I t is of slow growth; and the stem, which gcnernlly attains a diameter
of four or five inches, is compact, and co\·crcd with a browni~b bark, the epidermis of which is ruinutely <lidded by numerous superficial cracks or fissures.
The branches are spreading, and regularly disposed, sometimes opposite, sometimes in fours nearly in the form of crosses. The lea\•es arc opposite, O\•nl,
about three inches long, pointed, dark-green and sulcated on the upper surface,
gla.urous or whitish l>eneath 1 and mark ed with stro ng p~mdlcl ve ins. "l1owiirds
the close of summer they arc speckled with black spots, and on the approach
of col<l weather Uecome red. "!'he proper flowers nre small, yellowish, an<l collected in heads, which are surrounded by a large couspicuous iu volucre, consisting of four white obcordate Jea,·es, ha,·ing thc notch at their summit tinged
with red or purple. This inrnlucre constitutes the chief beauty of the tree when
in flower. "!'he calyx is four-toothed, and the corolla composed of four obtuse
reflexed petals. 'fhe fruit is an ovnl drupe, of a dvicl glossy redness, containing a two-<.-clled and two-serdcd nucleus. The drupes arc usually associated
together to the number of three or four, aud remain on the tree till aft.er the
early frosts. They ripen in September.
'l'he dogwood is found in nil parts of the United States, from l\fossnchu'ietts
to the Mississippi and the Gulf of .\l"exico; but is most abundant in tile .Middle
States. In the month of J\lay, it is clothed with a profusion of large wlJile
blossoms, which render it one of the most conspicuous ornaments of the American forests. The bark is the oflic:innl portion, and is clerivc<l for use both from
the stem and branches, and from lhc root. That from the root is prcfcned.
As brought into market, the bark is in pieces of n-trious size, usually more
or less rolled, sometimes invested with a fown-colourod epidermis, somclimes
partially or wholly dcpri"·ed of it, of a reddish-gray colour, very brittle, and
affording, when puhTerizecl, a grayish pO\Ydcr tinged with reel The odour of
dogwood is feeble, its tasle bitter, astringeut, and slightly aromatic. 'Yater
and alcohol extract its virtues. I t has not been accurately ana lyzed; but, from
the experiments of Dr. \Valkcr and others, appears to co ntain extractive mt\tW, gum, resin, tannin, and ga11ic acid. A peculiar bitter principJe, for which
20
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the name of cornine was proposed, was announced as an ingredient by :.\l"r. Car-

penter; but we need more definite information on the suhject. 1'bc flowers of
C. .F'lorida ha Ye the same bitter taste as the bark, and, though not offi<.:inal, arc
somet imes employed for the same purposes.
1Jledical Prope1ties aJUl [,~.se~. Corn us Florida is tonic and astringent. By
Dr. 1Valkcr it was founc1 1 when taken iuternally, to increase the force and frequency of the pulse, and the heal of the body. It is thought to posses:; remedial
properties analogous to those of Pcru\'ian bark, for which it ha s occasionally
been succc::;sfully substituted in the treatment of intermittent fev~r.s i but the
iutroductioo of sulphate of quinia. into use has nearly banished this, as Wf'll ns
many other subst itutes for cinchona, from regulnr practice. 'l'he dogwood has
nlso been employed iu low fc\'ers, and other complaints for which Peru\'iun
bark is usually prescribed.
It may be gi,·cu in powder, decoction, or extract. 'l'be dose of the powder
is from a scruple to a druchm, repeated, in C.ilSCS of intermittent fc,·er, so thnt
from one to two ounces may be taken iu the iuterral between the paroxy~ms.
is
~l1he dccoction is officinal. (See Decoclwn Connl1S Floridm.) The dried bark
sai<l to Ue prcfcrnble to the fresh; as it possesses all the activity of the latter,
without being equally liable to offend the stomach and bowels. An extract
doses.
might probably Uc used with advantage iu iutermittents in large
W.
Off Prep. Dccoclnru Cornus Floridre.

CORNUS SERICEA. U.S. Secondary.
S1vamp Dogwood.
The bark of Cornus scricea. U. S.
CoR,US. Sec CORl\US CIRCIXNl'A.
Corn us sericea. Willd. 8p. Pltml. i. 663; Bartou, Jfed. Bot. i. 115. Tl1is species of Corn us is usuolly six or eight feet in hei ght, with numerous erect stems,
which are covcre<.1 with a i:;hining reddish bark, and send out opposite spreading
branc:hcs. The young shoots arc more or less pubescent. The leaves are oppo~>itc, pctiolate, ovate, pointed, entire, and on th e under surface cornred with soft
brownish hairs. 'l'he flowers arc small, white, and disposed in terminal rymc~.
which nre depressed n.nd woolly. 'l'hc fruit consists of globular, bcny-formcd
clrnpc,:;, of a cerulean blue colour, and collected in bunches.
The swamp dogwood inhabits the United Stales from Canada to Carolina,
tllld is found in moist woods, in swamps, and 011 the bortlers of streams. It
flowers ir1 June aud July. 'l'he bark was ascertninccl by Dr. Walker to hare the
same medical properties as that of Corn us Florid:'\. It may be giYen in the Htme
·w.
doses1 and administered in a similar manner.

COTULA. U. S. Secondary.
JJfayweed.
The herb of Aothcmis Cotula. U. S.

mi~s;~ff~~:fi~~r~:rn~~~r~l~~~:;~~~,:lle,Stinkende-Kamille, G""· Cam~
..d11tlwmis Cotula. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 2181; Barton 1 Jled. Bot. i. 161.
The mnyweed is an annurtl phu1t, with a fili1·011s root, and an erect st riakd stem,
Yery much brnnched e,·en to the bottom, fr om one to two feet in height, and
s upporti11~ altcrmttc, ses:-;il c, Ont, doubly pinnated, somewhat hairy Jearcti, with
pointed linear leaflets. The flowers staud singly upon the summit.::i of the
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branches, and consist of o. central, con~ex, golden yellow disk, with white 1·ndial
flo rets, whic!J spread hot·izontally during t he cfay, but arc reflexed or bent tO\Yards the stem at night. rriie ca lyx, which is common to a ll the florels, i~ liemisphcriea l, and composed of' imhricatcd hairy :;calcs. rrirn receptacle is conical
or nearly cylinclrica.1, and surmounted by rigid, bristle-shaped pa lere, shorter
than the florets. 'r he seeds a re naked.
T his phrnt grows abundantly hoth in the United States and Europe. Jn
th is country it is found in tbc Yicinily of inhabited places, ~rowi11g ainonp; rubbish, along the sides of roads, and in waste grounds. .N"otwithstanding its
cxtensirn diffusion, it is gc11erally belien.xl to Ix: a naturalized and not an inclif!enous p lant. It is frequently ca lled u·ild chamomile. l t £lowers from tile
middle of summer till late in autumn.
The whole plant has a strong, di~flgrceablc smell, and a warm, bitter tn:-te,
and imparts these propcrtiei:; to water.
The medica l proper ties of this species of Anthem is are essentia lly the i-;ame as
tho:-;e of chamomi le, for wh ich it mny be substituted; but its disagreeable odour
is an obstacle to its general use. 011 the continent of Europe it has been given
in nervous diseases, especiall y hysteria, under the impression, probab ly derived
from its peculiar smell, that it possesses antispasmodic powers. It has a lso
been thought to be cmmenagogue. ll is said to li nve t he property of vcsicatiug,
if applied to the surface fres h and bruised. In lhis country it is scarcely em ployed, except as a domestic remedy. 'l'he who le plant is active; but the
flowers: being less disagreeable than the leaves, are preferred for internal use.
'l'he remedy is best administered in the state of infus ion.
W.

CREASOTU)I. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Creasote.
A peculiar substance obtained from tar. U.S. An o.xy-hy<lro-carburct, prepa red fr om pyroxylic oil. Lond.
'l'his is a suhstnnce of the nature of the rolntile oils, di~CO\'Cred in 1830 by
Hcichenbach in the products of the distilln.tion of wood. } 1. De\·ille eoncei\·eti
that it is n. rnlatilc oi l, derived by beat from the resin of wood, and isolllC'l'ic
with the origina l l"Olatilc o il , from which tbe rcf'l.in is supposed to haxc been
formed by 3. slow alterntion occurring iu the ,-cgctablc. l t may, tberefol'e, be
cla~srd witi.I the volatile oils which are rcgenerntc<l by distillation.
In the products of the di::.tillation of organic substances ~encra ll y, whrther
ngctable or 011imal, Reichenbach also di:::oovcrcd fiyc othet· principles, tul!cd
parafli n, eupion, picamnr, capnomor, aud pittaca l1 which, as being m->sociatc.l
with crca.sot.c, will be here dc:-:cribcd. Para.Din is t'\ f'Olid carbohytlrogcn 1 mo·.;t
abundantly obtained by cli::.tilliug cam1el-<:oal, "hen it comes over with rertoin
isomeric oils, f:C..-eral of the least rnlatilc of which 1 appe..1ring- to\rnl'd:i the do:-c
of the distillation, form n. mixture, cnllcd pam.fjinoil. M r. Young, an B11gli:ih
manufacturing- chcmist 1 1.ias succeeded in obtaininµ; p11raflin from thi~ coa l, in the
proportion of thirteen pounds to the ton. Crude paraffill, as first ohwinrd, is
recommended to be purified hy R Heichenbath, the son of the di~·oYcrcr, hy
clistillntion from fumi11g sulphuric acid, which destroys au cmpyreumatic substa.ncc by whic.:h it is coutaminated. Pa raffin is a. white, cryst alline solid, resembling while wax, fo r which it has been proposed ns a substitute in lhc compositiou of ccrale6- It is deYoid of t:iste aud smell, a.nd is characterized hy its
fecl>le affinity for other bodies, as indicated by its name, from J.i<u-twi o.f/im.·~.
I t resists the action of toucentratcd al!ids and alkalies. It, burns with a bri~ht,
wL ite flame, wit bout ~make. ..lt prcsc11t it is much used io England as a Ju-
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hricnting substance for machinery, and is hcginniug- to be employed ns n mate·
rinl for candles. (J"ear-Book of Fact ..;, 1857.) }Jr. E. S. Wayne, of Cincinnati,
h; cno«10"ell in extracting· it from coal tar for technical purposes. .A rich bitu-

~i~~~~~~t~l1ii,~;i\~~:, ~~~ fso&~c:~u~~~1~ci·ili:1;~~;.;~~l:1~~r~~sn~(;!~~J~;,~~
from a

~1m. Phann. Ast<oc., St•pt.1856.) The product of paraffin oil
t'on of E1wlish cnnncl-conl, as manufactured by .l\Ir. Young, is about thirtv
µ;all1)Jls. '111is also is a good lubricating substance. 'The empiric:i.1 formula Or
paraffin is CH in equal equivalents, but how many of each element is not known.
Eupion is an inodorous, insipid, limpid, and colourless liquid, of the sp. irr.
O·HO, obtained most abnnclantly from animal tar and DippcPs anima l oil. lt
likewise cousi:-;ts exclusiYcly of carbon and hydrogen. Picamar is a colourless,
oily liquid, hca\'ier than water, of a. peculiar odour and ~·cry bitter taste. It is
present in the heaviest portion of the rectified oil of tar, and constitutes the
hitter principle of thn.t substance. Gapnomm·, so callecl from being an ingre·
client of smoke, is a colourless liquid, lighter than water, having a pleasant odour
and pungent taste, and occurring in the heavy oil of tar, and in coal naphtha.
It bas the property of dissolving caoutchouc. PiUacal, also obtained from the
hcayy oil of tar, is n. solid of a beautiful blue colour, differing from the substances above noticed in containing nitrogen as one of its clements.
Preparation. Creasote is obtained either from wood tar or from erode pyro·
ligneous acitl. When wood tar is used, it is distilled until it bas attained the
c011sistcncc of pitch. 'I111c distilled liquid divides itself into three layers, an,
aqueous IJclwceu two oily layers. The inferior oily la.yer1 which a lone contains
the crcasote, is separated, a11cl saturated with carbonate of potassa. to remorc
acl!tic acid. The liquid is allowed to rest, and the new oil which separates is
drcanted from it. 'l'his oi l is distilled, and yields products lighter than water,
and a, liquid hea.,·ier. 'The latter alone is prcserYed, and, nfter having been agit:itcd repeatedly with weak phor-phorie acid to neutralize ammonia, is allowed to
remain at rest for some time. It is next washed as Jong as acidjty is remorccl,
:tnd then distilled with a fresh portion of weak phosphoric acid; care being taken
to cohobate from time to time. The oily liquid thus rectified is colourless,
and contains much crcnsote, but also a porUon of cu pion. 'fo separate the lattcr1 the liquid is mixed with a. solution of caustic potassa. of the density of 1·12,
which dissoh·es the crcasotc, but not the eupion. 'l'hc eupion 1 which swims
nho\·e from its levity, is then separated; and the alkal ine solution of the creosote
is exposed to the air, until it becomes brown in consequence of the clecomposi·
tion of a foreign mutter, and is then saturated with su lphuric acid. Tbis sets free
the creasotc, which is decanted aud again distilled. The treatment hy solution
of potassn, sulphuric acid, &c., is to be repeated until the creasote no longer
l:ft·omes brown by exposure to the air, but only slightly reddish. It is then
cli:-;soh·ed in a stronger solution of potassa and distilled again 1 and finally redi6·
1illed for the last time, rejecting the first portion which comes over on account
of it~ c?ntn_ining much water, collecting the next portion, and a.voiding to push
the chshllation too far. 'l'bc product collected in this distillation is crcnsote.
When creasote is extracted from pyroligneous acid, the first step is to dis::-olve
sulphate of soda in it to saturation. ':L1hc oil which separates and swims above
is decanted, and, having been allowed to remain at rest for a few days, is satu·
ratc<l by carbonate of potassa with the assistance of beat1 nod distilled with
wnter. The oleaginous liquid obtained is of a pale-yell ow colour, and is to be
treated with phosphoric acid, &c., as above detailed, in relation to the treat·
meut of the corresponding oil ohtnincd from wood tar.
.According to .M. Kocac, the tar of the pine furnishes but little pure crensote;
Some ohjcct to the use
TI llile coal tar yields nearly five drnchms to t he pint.
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of coal hu, as uffol'ding phcnylic acid, which clo~ely resembles crcasotc, or, at
least, as furnishing a crcasotc, contaminated with that acid.
Properties. Crcasote, when pure, is a colourless oleaginous liquid, of the
consistcm:e of oil of almonds, sligl1tly greasy to the touch, \'Oia.tiliza.l>lc by hcitt,
Rnd lrn.ving a. caustic, burning taste, and n. penetrating, disagrcca.b\c odour, like
that of smoked mctit, quite different from thnt, of phenylic acid. As met with
in the shops, it has f'requcutly a brownish tinge. It burns with a sooty flame .
.Applied in a couccntra.tcd state to the skin, it corrnga.tcs rwcl then destroys tho
cuticle, causing a white spot. Ou paper it leaves :1 grea1\y strain, which di:-iitp·
pears in a few hours, or in ten minutes wheu exposed to a heat of about 2 12°.
Its sp. p:t·. is 1·057 at 55°, Gorl<p-Be.anez, (L·OJ6 Lond., 1·066 Ed., flub.).
It boils at 39i 0 , and remaius fluid a.t 17° below zero. It is a 11011-condudor
of electricity, nnd a. powerful refractor of li ght. It is clc\'Oid of acid or alkaline reaction. Mixed with water, it forms two solutions-one consisting of 1
partof crcasote in about 80 of water, the other, of l partof water in IO of crcnsute.
( 8erzeli1rn.) It unites iu a ll proportions with nlcohol, ether, naphthit, aud bisulphuret of carbon. ItdissoJ,·es a. large prnportion of iodine and phosphorus, and
a considerable amount of sulphur, especially when assisted by heat.
Crcasolc forms two combinations with potassa; one anhydrous, of an oleaginous consistence, Urn other, hydrated, and in the form of small , white, pearly
scales. lt forms simil ar compounds with soda. Its formula is Clt>.liuP.. (Refr
naulL), 01· CHII,,0 11 (lt'ownt'8). Its supposed rational formula. is giYcn further
on. Crea,sote iusti.intly dissoh•es ammonia, and retains it with great force.
Strong nitric and sulphuric acids clocompose il; the former gi,·ing ri::;e to rL'<ldish vapour~, the latter to a red co lour, which becomes black on the additioa
of more of the ncid. Dilute nitric acid co1n•erts it into a brown resin, which,
treated with ammonia, and then dissolved in boiling alcohol, gives, by eni poratiou, cerbLin salts of ammonia, two of wbich contaiu new acids, di:-:corercd
by Lallrent. .Muriatic acid produces no change on it. A splinter of pine wood,
moistened \\ith this acid, acqui1·es no colour when dipped into cre:isote, !mt
becomes first blue and then brown, when dipped in to phenylic acid. Cm1.-:ote
dissolves a large uumber of metallic salts, and reduces a few to tbe mclullic
state; as, for example, nitrate and acetate of sih·er. It powerfully coagulate:;
albumen, and in this way is supposl>d to act as a hemosta.tic.
Of all the properties of creasote, tlie most rcmarlrnble is its power of preserving meat. ] tis this p1·opcrty which bas suggested its name, derirecl from
"'l'1d~ jlesh, and <Jc.il,'w I presm·ee.
I mpurities ancl Adulterations. Creasote is apt to coutain eupion, picanrnr,
and ea.pnomor1 and is sornetimes adulterated with rectified oi l of' tar and the
1
fixed and volatile oils. All these substances arc detected by strong ncetie ;il'id,
which clissoh-es the creasote, aud leaves them heh ind, floating aborn the crcusote
solution. Creasote, however, from beech-wood tar, is only partially dis~oh·ed
liy hot acetic acid of ordiuary strength. F'ixcd oils arc also disco,·cred hy a
stain on paper, not discharged by heat. Any trace or the matter wl1ich pl'O cluces the brownish tinge (see page 308), is detected by the liquid Lecorniug
discolournd by exposure to sunshine.
Commercial ereasotc, when obtaiuecl from coal tar, is always contaniinntcd
with phenylic acid ((·arbolic a<:id--hyd~·atecl o..ride of phnlyle), 0 ·1[~,O +I lO,
12
one of the products of the distillation of the oil of coal tar. I ndeed, it i:.; ~aid
that phenylic acid has been sold for creasotc, which it dosely resembles in propc1ties. llow far its medicinal virtues may be similar, deserves to be studied;
for, if they should prove to be the same, the fa.ct would lead to its substitutiou,
as a substance ea~ily obtained pure, for the variable ereasote. 'l'he subi;tit ution of phcnylic ncid may be discovered by its lower boiling point (:JG8° F.).
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The presence of this acid in creasotc is detected by the ncldition of Re:;quicLloridc of iron, which causes a violet-blue colour, aud afterwards <L whiti:-.h
tnrbidncss, if this impurity IJe presenl. .According to )Ir. E. X. Kent, of Xcw
York. phcnylic nc:id from the oil of conl tar, nud crcasotc frorn wood tnr nrc c:-;sentially the same; the former being 11 purer state of the lnltcr. ( .•V. Y. Joorn.
qf Phar1n., Oc::t. 1853.) rl'his view is routradidctl hy the results of GorupBe:-;anez, who obtained crcasotc which did not rc.;;pond to the tests of phcuylic

acid. Still he admits that crcasotc, ns pure as he could get it with a boiling
poiut between 3!)8° and 406°, is not a chemically definite compound. Crude
commercial conl-tar crcasote yields pure phenylie acid hy 111erc disti\Jntiou.
'l'hc residue was found by l\lr. Fairlie to yield, by fractional distillationl',
a colourless, hi g·h ly refractive liquid, Loiling at 31)7°, and harin g the formula
C 11 H.O~. Prof. 1Yilliamso11, of Uni\'ersity Collehrc, London, at whose rcquc:st
).fr. l~airlie's investigations were mn<lc, supposes the liquid obta in ed, whi(.;h ma,r
he considered as pure crPaso1e, to be n. hydrated oxide of a compound radical
(0) [_.) which he calls crrsyle. Accordingly, the rational formula. of the produ<'.t is 0 14Il 1,0+ ll0, which mukes it homologous to hydrn.tOO oxide of pheuylc,
:rnd the next term of the series above it. (Chenl. Gaz .. Oct. 2, 1854.)
J[rdicol Properties, t/;c. Creasole is irritant, narcotic, Rtyptic, anfo;eptic,
~1HI moderately cscharotic. Internally it has been employed in a number or
cli:->eases; externally, for the most pnrt, as an application to eruptio ns, wounch,
and ulcers, and ns an injcclion and goq:;le. Dr. ll. Dick, of Glasgow, recom.
111C'1Hls it as an iutcrn:tl remedy in chronic g-onorrhcca a.nd glcct. Dr. Elliot~on,
of London, considers i t au efficacious remedy in arresting nau~ca and YOmitiuµ-,
wh.•1 1 110L dependent 011 inflammation or structural disease of the ~tomaeh, ns
in hysteria. and pregnancy. Hoth he and ~fr. A. B. :Maddock, of Lon<lon.
rec )JU mend it as a prc,·enti\·e of sen,-sickness. Mr. KcRternn, of England, found
it a very useful remedy in diiwrhcca; and Dr. 'l'. ii.I. \roocl;;on, of Tenn., oml
::\Tr. B. W. Ric-hardson, of Glasgow, confirm this statement. Dr. D. J. Cnin,
of Clrn.rleston, u::;ecl it with n<lrnntagc in cholera 111orbus and eholem infant um,
either alone, or conjoined with charcoa l, clrnlk, or bicarbouate of soda. It has
abo been used with benefit in malignant cholera.
'l'he eruptions, to the treatment of which creasotc has been supposed to be
hr::;t suited, a.re those of n. scaly chamcter. In hurns its efikacy has been in~L..;tpcl on, espcci:J lly in those attended with excessive suppura tion nncl fun~ou s
i:rrnuulntions. In chilblains ubm it is stated to be n. useful application. Whcu
npplied to wounds i t acts us a hcmostutic, stopping the capillary hemorrha~c,
hut posses:;:cs no power to arrest the bleeding from large vcsRcls. Accordingly,
and to arrest uterine
creasotc water has been npplic<l locally in mcnorrhngin,
1
hemorrhage, nnd the bleeding from lccch~biles. '1 he ulcers, in the trcnlmcnt
of which it hns been found most useful, nre those of nn indolent and gangrenous
character, in which its se,·cra.I properties of cscharotic, stimulant, and antii<eptic
nre usefully brought into play. It is also praised as nn appl ication to Sj philitic1 scrofu lous, a.nd cancerous ulcers, nnd to malignant pustule. Iu a.JI the,:;e
cnsc~, should lhc remedy cause irritation, it mm;t be suspended, or alternated
with emollient and soothing applicationR. Iujected into fistulous ukcrs, it
JJrO\'CS a useful resource, hy exciting the callous surfn{'CS and disposing them to
unite. Dr. Hilclreth 1 of Zanesville, Ohio, found it efficacious, mixed with mercminl oin tment, in the proportion of from ten to thirty drops to the ounc:e, in
~rrQfulous ophthnlmia, nnd scrofulous ulceration of the cornea.. A smnll portion
of the ointment is introducl'Cl under the upper eyelid, morning and cvcuin~.
aud rubbed OYCl' the whole globe. The application should be strong enough
to produce a smarting pain for about live minutes. The local must of cour~c
be combined with constitutional treatmeut. Iu chrouic varicose ophthalmia it
1
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is a valuable remedy, in the form of collyrium, of the strength of from one to
three drops to Lhe fiuidonncc of water. In putrid sorethron.t, requiring the use
of a stim nlant and a.ntiseptic, n. gargle of .crcasote acts beneficially; a.nd in

chronic suppuration of the cxternn.l mcatus of the car, it is l:1luablc as an injection. In deafness from deficient cernmco, Ur. Curtis has found it useful.
The meatus is first well cleansed, and afterwards brushed over, night and moming, by menns of a camel's hair brush, with a mixture formed of a clrnchm of
creasote anJ four clrachms of oil of almonds. rrhc mcatus may be cleansed by

dropping into the ear at night a few drops of olive oil, and syri nging it out the
next morning with a weak and wnrm solution of castile soap, to which a six1h
of Cologne water has been added. rrhis may be repeated for five or six days, if
required. Dr. Partridge, of this city, pnrsued a sim ilar treatment achantnge·
onsly in severn,l cases of deafness. In leuconh cca l\f. Arendt has found crcasote
very useful in the form of injection, made with bYO drops to the fluidouncc of
"'ater, used several times a. clay. It is a.Jso efficacious in the destrnction of warts,
applied freely every day or bVo, and kept on by adhesive plaster. In toothache,
depending on cnries of the too th and exposure of the nen·e, creasote often acts
promptly an d radically in th e remoYrtl of the pain. One or two drops of the
pure substance must be carefully introduced into the hollow of the tooth, on n.
little cotton, arniding contact with the tongue or cheek. To render it effectunl,
the hollow of the tooth must he "·ell clea nsed out before it is npplied.
Creasotc is employed in the pure state, in mixture or solution, and in the
form of ointment. (See Jlfislum Creasoti and Unguentmn Crea!So/,i.) In the
pure state, it may be brnshcd orcr ind olent or ill conditioned ulcers, or applied
to them by means of lint. Internally it is given in the dose of from one to two
drops or more, repeated several times a chiy, diluted with weak mucilnp;-e in the
proport ion of half a. flnidoun cc to the drop. \\"h en used as a. lotion for erup·
tious, ulcers, or burns, or as a ga rgle or injection, it is employed in solution,
containing two, fonr, or six drops to the fluidonnce of water i the strength
being determin ed by the circumstances of ca.ch particular case. In some cases
the solution of creasote is used externally, mixed with poultices.
Creasote, in an overdose, acts as a poison. It produces giddiness, obscurity
of vision, depressed action of the heart, connilsions, and coma. No antidote
is known. The medical treatment consists in the eYacua.t ion of the poison, and
the administration of amrnonin, and other stimu lants.
Tbe addition of three or four drops of creasote to a pint of ink effectually
prcyents it from becoming mouldy. Dr. Christison finds that creasote miter
is as good a preserva.li\'C of some anatom ical prepnrations as spirit, with the
advantage of not hardening the pnrts. It is to creasotc thnt the antiseptic
properties of wood.smoke and of pyroligneous acid arc probably owing.
Off'. Prep. Mistnm Creasoti; Unguentum Crcasoti.
B.

CRETA. U.S., Ed., Dub.
Clialk.
~alive

friable carbonate of lime. U.S., Ed.

Crnie, Fr.; Krei<le, Germ.; Creta, hal.; Grcda, Span ., Port.

Carbonate of lime, in the extenclcd menning of the term, is the most ahund·
ant of simple minerals, constituting-, accordi11g to its sta.ic of nggregation nntl
other peculiarities, the difforcmt rnsictics of cnlcarcous spar, 00111111011 nnd ~lic11
limestone, marble, marl, and chalk. It occurs also in the animal kinµ:dom,
forming the principal part of shells, nnd a small proportion of the !Jones of the
high er orders of animals. I t is present in small quantity in most natural wa·
ters, being held in solutiou by the carbon ic acid which they coulain. In the
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of Iimc!-itone district~, it is n. 'fCl'Y common imprcA'nntion, nn1l CilllS<'S
purgi11g in thO$C not accu~tomed to their use. Iu nil such caficfl, h?iliug tho
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water, Ly expelling the curbonic nci}I, causes the carbonate to be dcpos~tcd. (Sro
114.) Bc-;idcs being ofiiciual in the state of chalk, carbonntc of lime is al!-io
ordered as it cxi:-;ts in marble and oyster-shell, and as obtained by precipitation.
(Sec Jl[armor, 'l_'e...;fa,, and Oa/cis Ua1·bonas Pra:ci]Jilatum.) In tl1c present
article we shall co1diue our ob~cl'\'ations to chalk.
LocalilieN. Chalk ocx·ur::; abmidantly in the south of Englund an<l 110rth of
Fm nee. It has not been found in the United States. It occurs massirc in bed.:,
nnd very frccp1c11tly contains nodules of flint, and fossil remains of JanJ urn.I
marineanimalR.
Propertie.<.t,. Clrnlk is an insipid 1 inodorous, insoluble, opiLquc, soft solid, generally white, but grayish-white when imvure. It is rough to the touch, t•a:dly
puhwized, and breaks with nn earthy fracture. It soils the finger:;, yields a.
white trace when drawn across an unyielding surface, and wllen applied to the
tongue adberes slightly. Its sp. g r. vnries from 2·3 to 2·6. It is never IL perfectly pure carbonate of lime; but contains, besides gritty siliceous pnrlidC);,
small port ions of nluminn and of oxidized iron. If pure it is entirely 1:0Juhle
in muriatic acid; but usually a little silica is left. If the muriatic solution is
not precipitated hy ammonia, it is free from a lumina and il'On. Like nll carbonates it clfcrvc1'CCS with adds. Though insoluble in water, it cl issolres iu nn
excess of carbonic acid. It consists, like the other varieties of earboaate of
lime, of one eq. of carbonic acid 22, and one of lime 28=50.
Pharm. u~e.-;. Chalk, on account of the gritty particles wh ich it contains, is
unfit for medi<.:innl use, until it has undergone levigation, when it is cnlle<l 71reprm~d challc. (Sec Ore/a Prc.r:parala.) It is used in the p1·eparation of the
alkaline bicarbonates, to furnish a stream of carbonic acid, when decompored by
a dilute ncicl; as in the Dublin processes for bicarbouate of potassa. and bicarbonate of soda.
Qff: Prep. .Ammonire Carbonas ; Calcii Chloridum; Cretn. Prrepnrata; PoB.
tasstn BicnrboHas; Sod[C Uicnrbonas.
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CROCUS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Sc!!Ji·on.
The stigmas of Crocns sa.tivus. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Safran, Fr., Germ.; Znffornno, Ital.; Azafrnn, Spn11 .
C1tocus. He.:r. Sysl. Triaudria ~fonogynia.-S"al. Ord. lridncere.
Gen. Oh. Corolla six parted, eqnctl. St1."gma,., conrnlutccl. Willd.
Crocus i;alirn .... 'Villd. Sp. Plant. i. 194; \Voodv. ]Jfed. BoL p. 763, t. 259.
The common cultirnted Silffron is a perennial plant, with a rouu<lcd and dcprc~sell
bulb or corm us, from which the flower rises a little aborn the ground, upon n long,
slender, white, a.nd succuleut tube. ~L'hc flower is large, of a. beautiful lilac or
hlui11h~purp l c colour, and appea.rs in September or October. '!111e leaves nrc rndic~d, linear, slightly revolute, dark-green upon their upper surface with a white
lon.~itudinal furrow in the centre, paler undemeath with a prom inent Oattcocd
miclrilJ, and enclosed at their base, together with the tube of the corolla, in n
membranous sheath, from which they emerge soon after the appearance of the
flower. The style hangs out on one side between the two segments of the corolla, and termiun.tes in tJ1ree long convoluted stigmas, which are of a rich ornnge
colour, highly odorousi rollod in nt the edges, and notched at tbc summit. 'l'hese
the plunt.
stigmas are the officiua l part
C. i:;atinrn, or autumnal crocus, is a nntiYe of Greece and Asia. Minor, where
it has been cultivated from the earliest ages. It is also cultivated for medicinal
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use in Sicily, Spain, France, England, and other temperate counfrie.s of Enrope.
Large quantities of saffron are raised in Egypt, Persia, and Cashmere, whence
it is seut to India. We cnllivate lite plaut in th is couutry chiefly, if not solely,
as a gnrden flower. It is liable to Lwo diseases, which somet imes intcrf'cre with
its culture; one dependent on a paros itie fungus which attaches itself to the
b11liJ, the other called by the cultin1tors in Fra11ce lacon, by which the bulb is
co1wcrted into a blackish powder. (Joum. de Pharm. et de Chim ., niii. 41.)
In England the flowers appear in October, and the leaves continue green
through the winter i but the plant docs not ripen its seed, and is propagatct.l
by offsets from the bu lb. These a re p lanted in grounds prepared for the purpose, a.nd are arranged either in rows, or in small patches at certain distances.
The flowers arc gathered soon after they show themsclrcs, as the period of flvw criug is very short. The stigmas, or snmmits of the pistils1 together with a.
portion of the sty le, are separated from the remainder or the flower, and carefully dried by artificial heat, or in the sun. During th is process, they are sometimes made to assume the form of a. cake by pressure; but the Hnest saffron is
th<Lt which ha s been dried loosely. The hrn forms are distingnishcd Ly tlrn
names of cake-sa.D'rrm and hay-saJfron. Fire pounds of the fresh stigmas arc
said to yield one pound of the dried.
rrhe English saffron, formerly most highly esteemed in this com:itry, has disappeared from our market. What ma.y be sold under the name is prol>al>ly
derived from other so urces. Much of the drug is imported from Gihrnltar,
packed in canisters. !Jarcels of it arc also brought from Trieste, and other ports
or the Mediterrnnean. rrhe Spanish saffron is genera lly considered the best.
Genuine cake-s0:.ffron is at present seldom found in commerce. According to
Landcrcr, the st igmas or SCYCra l other species besides those or c. sat irn s arc
gathered and so ld as saffron in Greece and 'rurkey.
Properties. Saffron has n. peculiar, sweetish, aromatic odour, 11 warm, pungent, hitter taste, and a rie;h deep orauge colour, which it impa1'ls to the sali\'a
when chewed. rr1w stigmas of which it consists arc an inch or more in leugth,
expaHcled and notched at the upper extremity, and narrowing towards the lower,
where they terminate in a sleucler, capillary, yellowish portion, formi11~~ a part
or the style. Analyzed by Yogcl and Bouillon-Lagrange, it afforded 65·0 JX:r
cent. of a peculiar extractive matter, nnd 7·5 of an odorous volatiJc oil, to~cthe r
with wax, gum, a lbumen, saline matter, water, and liguin. 'rhe extractirn was
named polychroUe, from the changes of colour which it undergoes by the action
of reagents. They prepared it by evaporating the watery infu sion to the con ·
sistence of honey, digesting the residue in alc:ohol, filtering the tinctnre, and
evaporating it to dryness. Thus obtained, it is iu the form of a reddish-yellow
mas:<, of an agt"Ceable smell, slightly bitter, so luble in water and a,\c;oliol, aml
somewhat deliquescent. Its solution becomes grass-green by the action of nitric
acid, blue and then violet by that of su lphuric acid, and loses its colour altogether on exposure to light, and by ehloriue. 1\(. llenry1 seu., found it to c:on tain about 20 per cent. of Yolatile oil, which could be sepa rated only by an alkali.
:M. Quadrat obtained it pure by exha.usting saffron with ether, then treating it
with boiliog water, precipitating with suboceta.tc of lead, decomposing the comp ound of oxide of lead and colouring matter thus obtained with sulphurcttcd
hydrogen, treating the precipitate with boiling alcohol, evaporati11g the sol ution1 dissolving the residue in w~ter, a11d lastly e\•aporati ng by mea.ns or n. watcrbath . Thus procured, ~tis of a brilliant red colour, inoclorous, sl i~htl y soluble
in water which it renders yellow, runch more Foluhlc by the least nddition of an
alkali, readily soluble in a.lcobol, but sparing ly in ether. Its formula is CrollrPn·
M. Qundrat found n.lso in saffron, a fatty matter, glucose, and a peculiar acid.
(Ann. der Chem. und Phm·m., Lxx.x. 340.) According to l\I. H cmy, the colou r·
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princi1 1lr con:-tit utes 42 per cent. of snfft·on, rrnll the csscnlii1l oil 10 per <·rut.
lt is to the latter tha.t the medici ne owes its actidty. H may bo parlirdl y scpn.
rated hy cli.;.;tillation. Jt is ycllo,y, of a hot, acrid, bitterish tuste, and heavier

i n~

thnn water, in which it is sli ghtly so luble.
.Ad1dteratio11s. Th!} hi gh price of thi s medicine g irns rise to frequent adulterations. W ater is :mid to be very often added in onlcr to increase its wei~ht.
Oil is also added for the same purpose, or to impl'ovc the appcnrnucc. Sometimes the flowers of other plants., particularly Ga,.lhamw.;tinctorius or snfllo1rcr,
Cafrndula ojfidnalis or officinal maryp;olcl, and arnica, arc fraudul ently mixed
wi th the gcuu in c !-ilignrns. 'rhcy may he known hy th ei r shape, whil:h is rcnclc1·cd obdot1s by throwing a portion of the suspec ted mnss into hot water, which
Other ndulterations nre the fibres
cau!':CS them to expand. (Sec Carlhanu1s.)
of dried bccf, the stamens of the Crocus distinguishnble by their yellow colour,
the sti.~mtts prl'\'iously exhau:-tcd in the preparation of the infusion or tintturc,
and niriom; minera l substnnees easily detected upon close examination. The
fl owen; of a Brnzilian plant, named Puminella, have, according to )(. ,l. L.
Souhcinrn, been reccntlycmploycd for the adulterati on of snffron. They mri.r be
dct1·<'1<.'Cl by shaking gently hut repeateclly a large pinch of the suspected !l-affron
on•r a piece of paper. The flo,nrs of Fuminella, being smaller a.ucl hcarit·r,
sci\arate and fall; and may be seen to co nsist of very short frngments, with a.
colour like thnt of saffron , but a ru sty tint which the lnttcr docs not po"~css.
(Joi1rn.dePho1·m.etdeOhim.,A nil, 1855,p.2G1 .) .J. }[iillcrrccommcnd~con
ccntriltcd sulphul"ic acid as the most certain test of saffron. It instantly changes
tbe colour of pure saffron to indigo hlue. (Chem. Caz., :.\lay, 1845, p. Uli.)
C'hofre of Sc!D"ron. Saffron should not be very moist1 nor very dry, nor cn~ ily
pulrcrizcd i nor :;hou ld it emi t an offcnsiyc smell when thrown upon lire eon !~.
'l,lie freshest is the best, and that which is less tlrnn a year olcl should, if possible, he selcctecl. l t should possess in a high degree the charnctcristic properties
of colour, taste, and smell. ]f it do 11ot colour the fingers when rubbctl bctwcC'n them, or if it have an oily feel, or a musty fl t1rn ur, or a block, yellow, or
whi ti:.;h colour, it f:hou lcl he rejected. ]n the purchase of this medicine in ca kes,
tho:.:C' !'hould be selected whieh are close, tough, nnd firm in tearing; and care
should be taken to avoid cakf's af safflou:e1·.
As its actidty depends, partly at least, on a volatile ingredient, saffron should
be kept in well stopped rcsscls. Some reco mm ended thn.t it should be enclo:sc<l
in fl hlackler, ancl introduced in to a tin case.
Jf>dical Properties ancl L~-;e.~. Saffron was formerly considered highly sti muhln t amt anli:;pasmodic. I t hns been alleged that, in small closes1 it moderately
exc:ites the different functi ons, cx.hil a.rn.tcs the spirits, relicres pain, and produecs
sleep; in lnrp;e doses, g ives ri!)C to hcatln.che, intoxicat ion, delirium, stupo1·1 and
other alarming Rymptoms; and ShrOdcr as:<.crts that, in the quantity of two or
three clrachms, it pro,·es fatal. It was thought also to act powerfully on the
uter ine system, promoting menstruation. 'l'he ancients employed it exten~ircly ,
bo th as a mcclirine and condim en t, under th e nnmc of crocw:. I t was also
hi ghly esteemed by th e Arabi ans, and enjoyed considerable reputation nmong
the physicians of mo~crn Europe till within a compa rn.fo·ely recent period. On

!~~;,~;~1t!;~~~~ ~}t b~r~~1~\ e':~11~~e:~~7;r~~i~:~~,~~~1~1!a~~t 1~;~~~:~~1~~~~~~~~~~-ty ill~11~cltli1~

Great Bntam :incl the Uni ted States 1t 1s seldom prescribed. By old women and
nurse~ sa.ffrnn ten. _is f~·equen lly used in exa nth ematous diseases, to promote the
crnpt10n i a practice mtr?duccd by th? Immoral pathologists, but afterwards
abandoned hy the profess1?n. ~he chl('f use of saffron at present is to impart
colour and fln.rour to officrnal tmcturcs. From ten to thirty grains may lie
giren for a dose.
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0.ff P»tp. .Acetum Opii i Confcctio Aromatica; D('coctum Alol'1o; Compositum;
Piluloo Aloes et Myrrht-e; Pilula Styracis Compo::,itai Syrupu:; Croci; 'rinclura.

Aloes ct Myrrh::c; 'L'inct. Cinchon::c Comp.; Tinct. Croci; 'l'inct. Opii .A._1nmoniaht; Tinct. Rhci Comp.; Tit.wt. Rhci ct Scnn:n.
W.

CUBEBA. U.S., Land., Dub.
Cubebs.
ri'hc berries of Piper Cubeba. U. S. The unripe fruit. Lond. 'rhe berries of
Cuhcba ofl1cinalis. Dub.
Oft: Syn. CUl3EB.'E. Fruit of Piper Cubehn. Ed.
Cubebe, Fr.; Kubcben, Germ..; Cubebe, Ital.; Cuheb:is, Span . ; l\ebabch, .Arab.

PrPER. Se:r. Syd. Diandria Trigyn in.-Kat. Ord. Pipernce~c.
Gt•n. Ch. Oaly:i: none. Corolla none. Berry one-seeded. ll'illd.
Pi]xr Cubeba. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 159; W oock Ned. Bot. 3d ed. v. 95.
C11bcbaofficinaliii. Miquel, Comment. Phytogr. 'l'llis is a climhi11g perennial
plant, with a smooth, Oexuous, jointed stem, and entire, pctiolate,oblong- or ornteoblong-, acuminatc lea \·es, rouudcdorobl iquelycorclate at the ba~c, strongly nerved,
coriaceous, and very smooth. rrhc flowers arc direcious and in spikes, with peduncles ahout as long as the petiole. 'l'he fruit i ~ a globose, pedicclle<l berry.
'l'his species of Piper is a native of Java, Pe11ang, and probably other parts
of the Rast I11clies. It grows wild in the woods, and docs not appear to be
cu ltinit.ed. 'l'be dried unripe fruit is the offici11a\ porti on. Dr. Blume thinks it
probable that the drug is clcri,-ccl chi efly from another species, the P. wninum,
iuhaliiting the same countries; but Dr. Lindley co uld discornr no difference Letwcc11 the fruit of P. Cubeba :rnd ordinary cubebs. *
Properties. Cuhcbs are round, about the size of a small pea, of a black ish
or gmyish-brown colour, and furnished with a short stnlk, which is continuous
with ra ised veins that run o,-cr the surface of the berry 1 and embrace it liken.
network. 'l'hc shell is hard, almost lig11cous, and contains within it a single
loose f;ecd, covered with a blackish coat, and internally white and olcagiuous.
The odour of the berry is agreeably aromatic; the taste warm, bittcrish, and
cnmphorous, lea.Ying in the mouth a peculiar sensation of coolness, like that pro. duccd by oil of peppermi11t. 'l'hc powder is dark-coloured and of an oily aspect.
From LOOO parts of cubebs XL :Monhcim obtained 30 parts of a ceruminous substauc.-c, 25 of a green volatile oil, 10 of a yellow \' Olatilc oil, 45 of cubcbin 1 15
of a balsamic resin, 10 of chloride of sod ium , 60 of extractive, and 650 of ligniu,
with 155 parts lost. According to :J\L\L Capitainc and Soubeiran, c11bebin is best
obtained by expressing cubcbs from which the oil has been distilled, preparing
with them an alcoholic extract, treating this with a solution of potassa, wasl.iing the residue with water, and purifying it by repeated crystallizations in alcohol. Thus prepared, it is white, inodoron s, and in sipid, not volati lizable by
beat, almost insoluble in water, sl ightly so luble in cold alcohol, freely so in that

* rt was at one time supposed that cubebs were also produced in western Africa; but
this was a mista~e, originating probably in the fact, t~rnt a peculiar ]lt>pper growing in
th:it region ha!>, like cnbebs, the stalk attacl1ed. It is, however, a diffurent product,

~~·i;'.fr11:;:e~ , °C~~,~~ ~l;1siY-or~~~~~~~:·ti~:~r!~"i[n°~1~ d;~,~~:.~:. 5 ):~1~~~.' !~~~ 1;'.~~1~/{~~~~
11

2(11). This Gui11ea pepper, or Africa11 black pepper, was formel'!y taken to Europe in
con,,i1ler;1.ble qunutities by the Portuguese, but has been superseded by the mor(' agreeable pro<luct;; of the K Indios . The fruit is oue-thinl smaller than the officinal cul.Jebs,
is more compact, and bas a taste more analogous to that of ordinary black p<'ppcr.
Dr. Sten house has also shown that it is chemically more ;1.nalog:ous to IJl nck peppn
tl1an to cnbdbs, as it contains
and not cubebin . (Ibid . xiv. 364.)-.Yote to tlie
eleve11/li editioll.

})iperin
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liquid when hot, and soluble also in ether, acetic ncicl, nnd the fixed :rnd Yo!atilc
oils. It bears a close resemblance to piperin, but materially differs from it in
composition, as it contains no nitrogen. (Journ. de Pharm., xxv. 35~.) The
volatile oil is offic:ino l. (Sec Olewn Cubebce.) Cubebs gradually cletenoratc by
age, an<l in powder become rn pidly wen kcr1 in conseq.uence of the. escape of thei r
'rolatile oil. '!'hey should be kept whole, and puh-cnzed when d1spcuscd. The
powder is so.id to be sometimes adulterated with that of pimento.
JJiedical Properties and U:-ses. Cubcbs are gently stim ul an t., wi th a f.lpccin l
direction to the minary organs. I n considerable quantities tbey excite the circulation, increase the beat of the body, and sometimes occasion headache and
giddiness. At the same time they frequently produce an augmented flow of the
uriue, to whicli they impart a pcculia L' odo ur. Amo ng their effects are also
occasionally nausea. and moderate purging ; and they are said to cause a scn"e
of coolness in the rectum during the passnge of the feces. 1Ve ha\'e no c,·idcuce
that they were known to tlic ancients. 'f hey were probably first broufrht into
Europe by the Arahinns, and were fo rmerly employed fo r sim ilar pu rposes with
black pepper; but they were fouu<l much less powerful and fel l into disuse. Sonic
years sittce they were agaiu brought into notice in England as a l"Cmcdy iu go·
norrhcea. This application of cubcbs was derived from India, where they have
long been used in gononhcea and glcet, and as a grateful stomachic and carmi nat irn in disorders of the digestive organs. 1'hey are said to have sometimes
produced swelled testicle, when giHn in gonorrhc:ca; and, though rccommenclc<l
iu all its stages, will probably be fo und most safe and effectual in cases where
tLe inll:unma.tion is confined to the muco us rucmbrnuc of the urethra. I f not
speedily useful, they should be discontin ued. '1,Ley ha.,·e been gh·cn also in leu·
corrhrea, cystirrhcea, abscess of the prostate gland, piles, and chronic bronchial
inflamnmtion. 'l1 hey arc best administered in powder, of wh ich the do:-e in
gouo1Thoott is from one to thrcedr::H:hms, three or four times a. day. For uthcr
n[cctions, the dose is sometimes reducc<l to ten grains. '£he rnlatile oil tnriy
be substituted, in the close of ten or twelve drops, suspended in wa.ter by means
of sugar. An etherea l extract is directed by the U.S. Phrn•tmtcopccia, and consi<lcrably used. (Sec E.rlral'lwn Cubebw Fluidum.. ) A..n infusion, made in the
proportion of an ounce of powdered cubebs to a pint of water, has been employed as an injection in <li~charges from the vagina., with asserted aclranta~.
op·. Prep. Extractum CuLcbre F luidum; Olculll Cubcbre; 'l'i ncturn CuW.
bcbO!.

CU P RUM.

Copper.
C'nivre, Fr.; Kupfer, Germ.; Ra me, Ital.; Cobre, Span .

This metal is rnry generally diffm1ed in naturl', nncl exists principally in four
state~; as native copper, as nu oxide, as a. sulpliurct, aud as a salt. ] ts prin·
cipal n~th"e salts .are the ~ulph~te, cnrbonate, ar::.eniatc, and phosphate. I n
the United States Lt occurs 111 rnnous localities1 but especially in the nei~hbour·
hood of Lak~ Superior. T he pri 1~ci pal copper mines of Europe arc tho~e of
t he Pyrenees rn F rnnce, Cornwnll 111 Engkind, and Fahlun in Sweden.
PrupCJ:ties. Copper is a brilliant, sonorous metal, of a reddish colour, and
vcr_Y duct~ le, malleable, and tenacious. I t has a. slightly nauseous taste, aml
emits a chsagreeablc ~mell whe11 rnbbed. Its textw·e is grauular, a.ncl its fradurc
lrn.ckly_. Its s~. gr. 1s 8·89, and it~ f'u1<iing point 1 U96°, according to Daniell,
bcmg mterme<lLate Uctwecn tLc fusmg points of si l\"Cr and gold. Its equimlent
n~rul~r i8 Bl ·6. Exposed t? the a ir it un~lcrgoes a. slight tarnish. Its com·
bmat10ns are numerous and 11nportant. WLth o~ygen it forms two well chn·
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racterizcd oxides, a red suboxide or dioxide1 con si~ing of two eqs. of copper
and one of oxygen, and a black protoxicle formed of one eq. of mctnl nnd one
of oxygen. 'J'h e latter oxide which alone is sn lifiable, forms with ncid.s sernral
salts, important in med icine and the arts. "\Vi th mctals1 copper forms numerous alloys, of which that with zinc, called bra~s, is the most usefu l.
('haracferi&ics. Copper is recogn ised by it s colour, and the effect of tests
on its nitric so lution. This solutiou, with potas:.a, soda, and ammonia, yields
a blue precipitate, so luble in excess of the latter alknli, with which it forms a.
dc:cp blue ljquid. Ferrocyanuret of potassium occasions a brown p recipitate of
fcrrocyan uret of copper; a nd a bright plate of iro n, immersed in the solution
immediately becomes co\·ered with a film of metallic copper. The ferrocyan uret
of potassium is an exceedingly delicnte test for miuute portions of copper in solu t ion. Another test, proposed by i\L V ergnin , is to precipitate the copper in
the metnllic state on pla.tin um by electro-chemical act ion. For this purpose a.
drop of the liqu id to be examined is placed on a slip of platinum foil, and a slip
of Uright iron is bro ught in contact with the plu.tinum and th e liquid. If copper
be present, it will be in stantly precipilatecl on the su rface of the platinum .
.Action on the Animal E conomy. Copper, in its pure state, is pcrfeclly inert,
bu t in combinati on is highly deleterious. Ne\·erth eless a minute portion of the
metal ha s been found in the human body. .Accordin g to Millon, copper, when
it. ex i .~ts in th e blood, is, like t he iron, attached to the red corpuscles. 'llo bring
tl1L! cop per into a st nte fa.vo nrable for ready detection , he advises th n.t t he blood,
ns it c...:ca pes from a \~ei n, be received in about three times its bulk of water, aud
the mixture poured into a bottle of ch lorine and ap:itatecl 'l'he whole, upon
being rap idJy filtered, furnishes a liquid in which copper is readily dctcctccl.
' Yul°kenroder found copper in the blood of man, but does not cons ider it a constaut nnd normal constituent. llC' also detected this meta l in th e blood of
doum.;tic animals lid ng oo a mixed diet, but not in thei r blood when nouri shed
on \'Cgetable food only. (Chern. Gaz., .Moy J, 1854.) 'Die combiimtions of
copper, when taken in poisonous doses, produce a coppe ry ta ste in the mouth;
nau~ca and rnmitiug; ,-iolent pa.in in the stomach nnd bowels; frequent black
nm.I IJloody stoo ls; sma ll, irregular, sharp, and frequent pu lse; faintings; burn in g- thirst; difficulty of breathing; cold sweats; paucity of uriae and burning
pain in voiding it; Yiolent benclachc; cramps, co nrnl sions, and finall y death.
Th e best antidote, accord in g to Dr. Schrader, of GUtting-cn, is the ferrocyann ret
of potassi um, g i\·cu freely, which fo rms, with the poi!'lon, the \·ery in solu l)le fe rroc:y:rn urct of copper. B efo re t he nuticlote can be procured, large quantiti es
should be giYen of milk, and white of eggs mixed with water, which act farnur nl,Jy hy forming the ca~cate and albuminate of copper; but these compounds
should be evacuated ns soon ns possible by vomiting and purging. Sbould
vomi ting uot tak e place, the stomach pump may he employed. :M.agncs ia was
propo..:;ecl as nn ant idote by :i\.L R ouchcr; but Di·. S('hrnder says it is not to be depended upon. (lJled. Times and Gaz. l\Iay, 1855.) rl'he sy mptom s of slow poisoning by copper are, a.ccord ing to Dr. Corrip;-an, of DulJlin, a eachectic appearance, emac iation, los:; of muscu lar strength, co licky pains, cough with out physica l
s i t-,"'11~,n nd retractio11 of the g um s, with a persistent purple edge, quite distinet from
t he blue edge produced by lend. (Brailhwaite's Ret1·0,(:.pecl, Am. eel xxx. 303.)
J n medico-legal exam inations, where cupreo us poi ~o ning is suspected, Orfila
recom mends that the ,·iscera be boiled in clistillecl water for an hou r, and tlrn.t
th e matter obtained by evapora.tin g the filtered decoetion to dryness, be carbonir;c<l lJy nitric acid. 'l'he carbonized product will contain the copper. By proceeding in this way, th ere is no risk of obta in ing the copper wh ich mny happen
to pre-ex ist in th e animal ti ssues. Thi s method of search is prefcmble to t hat
of examining the co utcnts of the stomach and intestines, from which copper
1
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may be ab::.cnt; while it may have penetrated the different organs by absorption,
especially the abdominal Yisccra.
\cssels of copper should be discontinued in all operations connected with

pharmacy and domestic economy; for, although the m?ta l u~1rombiucd is inel't,
yet the risk is gre.:'Lt that the resscls may be acted on.; m wh ich e,·ent, whatC\'Cr
may be contained in them would be rendered deleten ous.
The following is a list of the preparations contain iug copper in the U.S. nm!

British Pharmacopccias.
Cupri Subacetas, U.S., Dub.; £rngo, Lond., Ed.; l"e~diqris.
Cupri Subacetas Prreparntum, Dub.; Prepared i:enhgns.
Ungucntum Cupri Subaceta.tis, U.S., Dub.; Ung. JEruginis, Ed.
Linimcntum Mruginis, Lond.
Ernplastrum Cantharidis Compositum, Ed.
Cupri Su lphas, U.S., Ed., Dub.; Cupri Sulphas Venal is, Lond.
Cupri Sulphas, Land.
Cuprum Ammon ia.tum, U. S. 1 Ed. ; Cupri.A.mmonio-su lphas, Lond. 1 Dub.
Oupri ..A.mmoniati Solutio, Ed.; L iquor Cuprl ..A.mmouio-snlpltatis,

Land.
Pilul::.e Cupri Ammo niati1 Ed.

B.

CUPRI SUBACETAS. U. S. , Dub.
Subacetate of Copper.
Impuro subaccta.tc of copper. U.S.
Q[/: &y11 . .iERUGO. Lond., Ed.

Verdigris; Acet.'.ltede cuivre brut, Vcrt-de-gris 1 Fr . ; Grilnspan, Germ.; Verderame.
Ital.; Cnrdenillo, Span.

Pn'JJaralion . Yerdigris is prepnred in large quantities in the south of France,
more partic.:ularly in the neighbourhood of Montpcllicr. It is also manufacIn France the process is conducted in the
following manner. Sheets of copper arc stratified with the residue of the grape
after the expression of the juice in making wi_ne, and are a.llowcd to remain in
this state for a. month or six weeks. .At the CJ?.cl of this time, the plates arc
fou11d coated witli a considerable quantity of verdigris. This is scraped off1
and the plates are then replaced as n.t first1 to be furt her acted OIL The strnpings thus ohtaincd form n. paste, whic.:h is after wards well beaten wit h woodttl
malJets, aud packed in oblong leathern sacks, about ten inches in length by eight
in breadth, in wliich it is dried in the sun, until the loaf of yercl igris, as it is
called, attains the proper degree of hardness. 'l'he rationale of the procc~s is
easily understood. The grape·rcfuse contains a considera.ble quantity of juke,
which, by contact with the air, undergoes t he acetous fermentation. The copper becomes oxiclizcd and the resulting oxide, by combina.tion with the acetic
acid gcncra.tecl during the fermcnta.tion, fo rms t he subacctatc of copper or rcr·
d igri ~. In England, a. purer verdigris is prepo..red by alternating copper pfates
with pieces of woo llen cloth steeped in pyroligneous acid.
Verdigris comes to this c:ountry exclusi\·cly from :France, being imported
prindpally from Bordeaux and ?'ll3rscillcs. The lealhern packages in which it
is put up, en.lied sacks of ,·erdigris, weigh generally from twenty-five to thirty
pound:-:, and arri\·e in casks, each containing from thirty to fo rty sack~.
Properlil's. \~crdigris is in masses of a pale-green colour, and compos<'d of
a multitude of minute silky crystals. Sometimes, bowcrer, it occurs of n. hril!ht
blue colour. Its taste is coppery. It is insoluble in a lco hol and, by the action
of water, a portion of it is rcsoh·cd into the neutra l acetate which di;;:;olres,

tured in Great llritain and Sweden.
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nn<l the trisacctn.te which remaius behind in the form of a <liu·k-grccn po1n1cr,
grndually l>ecom in g hlae;k. It is hence evident that, when Yl'I'(ligTiS is prepa!'cd
by lcvig-n.tion with water, it is altered in its nature. The neutral accltltc is the
crystallized acetate of copper, or cry8lals of re1w,.;. (See Pait 'l'hinl.) When
YCrdigris is acted on by su lphuric acid, it is decom posed, rnpom·s of al-ctic acid
bcin~ evo lve<.1 1 easily reco~u i r.;ed by th eir vinegar odour. It is soluble alniost
cmirely in a.mmouia, and di ssoh es in muri at ic and dilute sulphuri c a('id with
the exception of impu rities, which shoukl not exceed fin per cent. \\'h cn of
good quality, it has a !inly green colour, is free from bin.ck or white S)ioh:, and
is dry and diflicult to break. 'f h c green rnst, ca ll ed in popular langu:tp:c 1·erdigris, which copper ves:;els are apt to co11trnct wh en not kept cl ea n, i:i :t carbonafo of co pper, and ~ h o uld not be confounded with true verdigris.
Composition. Y cr<ligris, apa r t from its im purities, is a rnriablc mixt ure of
the subacetates of copper; the basic scsquincetate predominating in the g- rceu
variety, the diacctate in the blue. 'l 'he London College defines it to be a diaccta.te of copper; the Edinburgh, the commercial diacetate. " ..,.lien acted 0 11 by
water , two cqs. of the portion consist in g of cliacetate areco111·crted in to one eq.
of so luble neutral acetate, and one of insoluble trhmcetate .
.il [ediral Propertie;J. V erdigris is used externally as a cletcrp;ent and cscharotic, and is occasionally app lied to chronic eru pti ons, fo ul aucl indolent 111<.:crs,
nnd venerea l warts. Tlt c special :Lpplications of it will be mentioued t111de1· its
preparations. For its effects as a poison, sec Cuprum.
0.ff. Pr17J. Cupri S ubaeetas Prreparatnm; Bmplastrum Canthar idi ~ Compositum; Linimentum £ruginis; Unguentum Cupri Subacctatis.
13.

CUPRI SULPIIAS. U. S., Ed., Dub.
Sulphate of Copper.
Off. Syn. CUPRI SULPIIAS \EXALIS. Lond.
Blue vitriol, Roman vitriol, Blue stone; Sulfate de cuivre, Vitri ol bleu , Coupcrose
bleu, Fr.; Schwefelsaures Kupfer, Kupfcrvitrio l, Bla uerv itriol , Blauer Galitzenstcin,
Germ. ; Rame solfato, Vitri olo di rame, ital.; Sulfa to de cobre, Vitl'iolo azul, ,',jum.

Preparalion, &c. S ulph ate of copper occasionally exists iu nature, in ~m lu
tion in the water which fl ows through copper mines. In thi s case the ~alt is
procured IJy merely em.porn.tin g the waters which naturally cout:i in it. A11olltcr
method for obtaining it is to roast the na.ti\·e sulphuret in n. l'C\·crbeni.tory fnrnnce, whereby it is made to pass, by abso1·Uing oxygen, into the state of sulphate.
'l'he roasted mass is li xiv iatcd, and the solution obtained evaporated that crystals ma.y form. rl'hc salt, procured by either of these methods, cont :1i11s n little tersulpha.te of the scsq ui ox ide of iron, from which it may he frCtil by adding
an excess of protoxide of co pper, which has t he effect of prccipitatiug· thesesc1uioxide of iron. A third method consists in wetting, and the11 spri nkli11g with
sulphur, sheets of copper, which arc next heated to redness, and while hot
plunged iuto water. Th e same operation is repeated un til lhe sheets nre en tirely corroded. At first a su lphurct of the metal is formed, which, \Jy tlic action
of lieat and air, gradually pnsses into the state of sulph ate of the oxide. This
is dissolved by the water, and obta ined in crystals by entpol'ation. . \. fourth
method is to clissolvc copper scales to sMurntiou in sulphmic acid, to11tainecl
in a wooden vessel, lined with sheet lead. '11he scales eons i.-;t of metallic CO J>11er,
mixed with oxide, and arc produced in the process for annealing- sheet copper.
Sometimes su lphate of copper is obtained in pursuing one of the metlwds fo r
~eparating silver from gold. 'l'hc sil rcr is di$S01re<l by boiling the alloy in !'ulplrnric acid. The sulphate of silver formed is then c1ecomposcd by the immersion of copper plates in its solution, with the effect of forming rnlphatc of copper and precipitating the silver.
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P1·oj)<'rlie.~. Sulphate of copper hn.s a rich deep-blue colour1 and stron g metallic styptic taste. It reddens vegetable blues, and crystallizes in large, lransparent1 rhomboidal prisms, which cITTorcsce slightly in the air, and are soluble
in four parts of cold, and two of boil in g water, but insoluble in alcohol. " rhcn
heated it first melts in its water of crystallization, and then dries and becomes
wbite. If the beat be increased, it next undergoes ihe igneous fusion; and finnlly,
at n. high temperature, loses its acid, protoxide of copper being left. Potas!"a,
soda, and ammonia throw clown from it n. bluish-white precipitate of hydrated
protoxide of copper, which is immediately djssolved by an excess of the Jastmcntioncd alkali, forming a rich clecp·blue so luti on, ca lled aquasapphirina. It
is also decomposed by the alkaline carbonates, and by borax, acetate and sub.
acctn.te of lead, acetate of iron, nitrate of si lver, corrosi\Te chloride of mercury,
tartrate of potassa, and chloride of calcium; and it is precipitated by all astifo.
gent rngetable infusion s. If it become very green on the surface by the action
of the nir, it shows the presence of sesquiox ide of iron. This oxide may also
be detected by ammonia, which will throw it clown along with the oxide of cop·
per, without taking it up when added in excess. ·when sulphate of copper is
obtained from the dipping liquid of manufacturers of brass or German siher
ware, it is always contaminated with sulphate of zinc, as pointed out by Mr. S.
Piessc. This liquid is at first a mixture of sulphuric and nitric acids, but be·
comes, at last, nearly saturated with copper. When zinc is present in sulplrnte
of copper, it will be taken up by solution of potassa, added in excess, from which
it may be thrown down, in white flocks, by a solution of bicarbonated n.lkali.
Sulphate of copper consists of one eq. of su lphuric acid 40, oue of protox.ide
of copper 39·6, and fhre of water 45=124·6.
/lledical Properties. Sulphate of copper, in sma ll doses, is astringent and
t onic; in large ones a prompt emetic. With a view to its tonic effect it bas been
given in iutermittent fever, as well as in epilepsy and other spasmodic diseases;
and as an emetic, for discharging poisons from the stomach, especially opium.
In croup it has been employed us an emetic with encouraging success. J\L
llOnerkopf, a German practitioner, speaks warmly of his success with ii iu tl1is
disease. lie uses the salt freely, especially in severe cases, in which great in·
sensibility of the stomach is usually manifested. Out of ninety cases, half of
wbich he estimates to ham been pseudo.membranous croup, he reports the cure
of seventy-seven. (Journ. de Phm·1n., Oct., 1855.) Sulphate of copper has
also been highly recommended iu chronic diarrhooa. Externally it is employed
in solution as a st imulant to ill.conditioned ulcers, as nn escbarotic for destroy·
iug watts, fungous granulations, and callous edges, and as a styptic to bleeding
surfaces. It is found, in not n, few instances, to promote the cicatrization of
ulcers, and is not unfrequently employed, with that \Tie\\·, as a wash for ebn.ncres. In weak solution, eitlier alone or associated with other substances, it
forms a u::.eful collyrium iu the chronic stages of some forms of ophtlw.Jrnia.
Eight grains of it, with au equal weight of Armenian bole, and two grains of
camphor, added to half a pint of boiling water, form, after becoming. limpid
by rest, a collyrium strongly recomme11dcd Ly Mr. '\Tare in the purulent oph·
thalmia.of inf'tt~1ts. The preparation, called cvprwn alioni11atwn (lapis did·
nus-pierre dwine), is made, according to the French Codex, by mixing, in
powder, three ounces, ench, of sulphate uf copper, nitrate of potassa, am] alum,
heating the mixture in a crucible, so as to nudergo the watery fusion, then mix·
ing in a drachm of powdered camphor, and, finally, pouring out the whole on
Rn oiled stone to congeal. The ma:;s, when cold, is broken iuto pieces, and kept
i.J.1 a well stopped bottle. When tbi.s preparation is used as a collyrium, a filWred solut ion is made of the a\·erage strength of thirty gra..ins to the pint of
wnter. I t is empl oyed in various affections of the eyes, iu which astringen L
n.pplicatious are admissil,,lc.
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The dose of sulphate of copper, as an astringent or tonic, is a quarter of a
grain, gradually increased; as an emetic, from two to fh·e grains. As a stimulant wash, the solution may be made of the strength of' two, four, or eight
grains to the fiuidounce of water. Orfila cautions against giv in g large doses
of this salt as an emetic in cases of poisoningi as it is apt, from its poisonous
effocts, lo incren.se the mischief when not expelled by vomiting. Upon the
whole, such is the activity of the sulphate of copper, that it should always be
exhibited with caution. }.,or its effects as a poison, see Cuprwn.
OJ/ Prep. Cupri Sulphas, Lond.; Cuprum Ammoniatmn.
B.

CURCU MA. U.S. Secondary, Ed.

Turmeric.
The rhizoma of Curcuma longa. U.S., Ed.
Safran de~ lndes, Fr.; Kurkuma, Gelbwurz, Germ.; Curcuma, Ital., Span.; Zirsood,
Arab.; lluldie, lli11doo.
CuRcu:-.1A. Se:c. ,')y.<1.t. !'lfonandria Monogynia.-Nal. Ord. Zingibera.cere.

Gen. Ch.

Both limbs of Lhe corolla three partite. Aniher with two sp urs
Seeds with an arillus. Loudon's b'ncyc.
Gurcuma longa. \Villd. Sp. Plant. i. 14; ·woodv. Aled. Bot. p. 737, t . 252.

at the base.

rrhe root of this plant is perennial, tuberous, palmnte, and internally of a clcep1
yellow or orauge colour. The leaves arc radical, large, lanceolate, obliquely11crved, sheath in g at thei r base, and closely embrace each other. The scape orflowcr-stem, which ri ses from the midst of the lettves, is short, thick, smo.oth,
and constitutes a spike of numerous imbricated bracteal scales; between which
the flowers successively make their appearance. The plant is a nativ.e. of the
ERsL Indies and Cochin-china, and is cultivated in various parts o( southern
Asia, particularly in China, Bengal, and Java, whence the root is.. cxrorte.d..
rrhe best is said to come from China.
rrhe dried root is in cylindrical or oblong pieces, about as thick hut not as
long as the finger, tubcrculated, somewhttt cootoL'ted, externally yellowish-brown
or gL·eenisb-yellow, internally deep orange-ycJlow, hard, compact, breaking with
a fracture like that of wax, and yieldin g a yellow or orai g_e-yellow powder.
Another variety1 compnratively rare, is round or oval, about. the sirie of Di
pigeon's egg, and marked externally with numerous annular \\T~ilkles.. Some-.
times it comes cut into two trans\·erse segments. It is distinguii:ihc:d l.Jy the
name of curcuma rot.unda, the former being ca.lied curcuma longa., r.(he two
varieties have a close resemblance in sens ible properties~ and ai:e thought to be
derived from the same plant, though formerly ascribed to diffcreut species of
Curcuma. The odour of turmeric is peculiar; the taste warm, bitteri.:;h, and
feebly aromatic. It tinges the saliva yellow. Analyzetl· by Pelletier and Vog;el,
it was found to contain lignin, starch, a peculiar ycllo.w colouring matter called
curcwnin, a brown colouring ma.tter, gum, an odorous ancl very actid volatile
oi l, and a small quantity of chlor ide of calcium. Cu.rcumin is. obtained, ruixed
with a little volatile oil, by digesting the alcoholic extract of turmeric iu etLcr,
and evapora.ting the ethereal tincture. It may be prncured perfectly pure by
separating it from its combination with oxide of lead. lt is brown in mass,
but yellow in the state of powder, without odour or taste, scarcely soJuble in
water, Out very soluble in alcohol, ether, and tbe oil s. The alkalies rapidly
change its colour to a reddish-brown; and paper tinged with tin ch~re of turnicric is employed as a test of their presence. Berzelius, however, state.c:; that its
colour is changed to red or \JrowniRh-rcd by the concentrated mincrol acid~, by
pure hprncic aci1.l, C::>J ecially when dissohed in alcohol, and by uuu1crou=- me.
21
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and other salts. Turmeric is used for clycmg yellow; but the coloul' i~ noL permanent.
Medical Properties, &a. This root is a, stimulant aromatic, hearing some
resem\Jhrnce to ginger in its operation, and is much used in 1ndia as 11 condiment. It is a. constn.nt ingredient in the curries so generall y employed in the
Ea st. Ii\ former times it had some reputation in Euro pe a s a. remedy in
jaundice and other visccnil diseases; but a,t present it is employed only to impart colou r to oiutments, and other pharmaceutic prcpnrntions.

Turmeric paper, use<l as a test, is prepared by tinging white un sized paper
witb a tiuctme or decoction of turmeric. rn ie tinctu re ma,y he made with one
pnxt of turmeric to six parts of proof spiri t; the decoction, with one part of
the root to ten or twelve of water. 'l'be access of acid or alka liue vapours
should be carefully avoided.
W.

CYDONIUl\'l. U.S. Secondary, Lond.
Quince Seed.
The seeds of Cydonia vulgari s. U.S., Lond.
Semences de coings, Fr.; Quittenkerne, Germ.; Semi di cotogno, Ital. ; Simiente de
m~mbrillo, Span .
The quince tree has been separated from the genus Pyrus, and erected into
a new one called Gydonia 1 which differs in the circumstance that th e cells of
its fruit contain "tnauy seeds, in stead of two on ly as in Pyrus.
CYl)ONlA. Se.i;. Syst. lcosandria P entagyn ia.-.Nal. Ord. Pomacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx fj\Te.partcd, with leafy divi sions. .Apple closed, many·
seeded. 'l'esla mucilaginous. Loudon's Encyc.
Cydonia ·uulga,ris. P ersoon, Enchir. ii. 40.-Pyrus Cydonia. Willd. Sp.
l!lanl. ii. 1020; \Voodv. Med. Bot. p. 505, t. 182. The common quince tree
is characlerizccl as a species by its downy deciduous lea.ves. It is supposed to
be a native of Crete, but grows wi ld in Austria, o n t he banks of the Danube.
I t is abundantly cu ltivated in thi s country. Th e fruit is about the size of a
pe:lr, yellow, downy, of a n agreeable odour, and a rough, astringent, acidulous
taste; and in ench of its five ce lls contai ns from eight to fourteen seeds. Though
not eaten raw, it fo rm s a very plea sa nt confection; and a syrup prepared from
it may be used as a gra,teful addition to drinks in sickness, especially in loosene ~s of the bowel s, which it is supposed to restrain by i ts astrin gency. 'The
f>ecds are t he omci nal portion.
rl'lrny arc ovate, angled, reddish-brown externally, white within, inoclorons,
and nearly in sipid, bciug slightly bitter when long chewed. Their coriaceous
en,·elope abounds in muc ih1gc, whi ch is extracted hy boiling water. Two
drachms of the seeds will rellcler a pint of water thick and ro py. It Lins been
proposed to eva porate th e decoction to dryne:;;s, and powder the residue. Three
grains of this p_owder fo1:m a sufficiently consistent mucilage with n11 ounce of
water. According to :M. Ga.rot, one part communicates to a t housand parts
of water a semi-syrupy consistence. (Journ. de Pharrn. et de Chini., 3e ~er.,
iii. 298.) Dr. Pereir::i. co nsiders tLc mucilage of quince seeds as a peculiar substance, and proposes to call it cydonin. I t d iffers from arabin in not yielding

~ol1:11~1~iC~~~t;~tt0 ~~!i~1:t: a~~ ~~~~~sa,

and from bassorin and cerasin, in being

Jlfedical PnJperties, &c. The mucilage of quince seeds may be used fo r the
same purposes as other mucilaginous liquids. It is preferred by some practi-
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tioncrs as a loca l application in conjnnctirnl ophtlw. lmia, but in this country is

less used for thnt purporo;e than the infusion of sassafras pith.
qg: Prep. Decoctum Cydouii.

W.

CY::IIINU::IL Lond.

Cumin Seed.
Cuminnm Cyminum. Th e fruit. Lond.

Q[f: Syn. dUMI NU JL Frnit of Cuminum Cyminum Ed.

Cumin, Fr. ; ROmischer Kiiromel, Germ.; Comino, Ital., Span.

Cu:m Nu:i1. Su. Sys!. Pcntaudria.Digynia.- Nat. Ord. Apiacere orUmbclliferre.
Gen Ch. Fruit ovate, striated. P m·tial 'umbels four. I m.'Olucres four-cleft.
Cuminum Gyminwn. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1440; W ooclv . .Afed. JJoL p. 142,
t. 56. TL.i s is an annual plant, about six or eig ht inches high, having a rouucl,

slender, branch in g stem, with numerous narrow, lin ear, pointed, smooth, gm~s 
li ke Jca\'es, of a deep·green co lour. rrb e flowers are wbite or purple and di5·
1
posed in nmuerous terminal umbels, which have very few rays, and are attended
with general and partial in vo lucres, consist in g of three or fow lin ear l eaflet~ .
Th e fruit co nsists of two oblong plano-con,·ex half.fruits, commonly called
seeds, united by their flat sides. 'l'hc plant is a native of Egypt, but is cultivated for its frui t in Sici ly, .i\falta, and other p:nts of l~urope.
Th e cumin seeds of t he shops are elliptica l, flat on one side, convex, farrowed, and rough on the other, about one.sixt h of an inch in length, and of a
light·brown co lour. Bach ha s seven long it udinal ridges. rrwo seeds arn some·
times united together as upon the plant. Thei r odour is peculiar, strong, and
b ~:wy; the ir taste w1mn, bitterisb, aromatic, and disagreeable.
They contain
much essential oi l, which is li g hter than water, yellowish, and has the scusible
properties of the seeds It consists of two di stin ct oils, o ne a carbo hycl ro·
gen, ca lled cymene (C,. , II ,~), the other consisting of carbon, hydrogen, and
oxygen (C 00 U 1J.l O!j), which may be regarded as hydrurei, of cumyle (C~ il 0 ,1J ).
11 11 2
(Grcgory1s Organic Ohemist1y, 4th ed., pp. 156 and 341.)
Medical Propertie~ and Uses. In medical properties cumin seeds rc:-:emble
the other aromatic fruits of umbellifcrous plauts, but arc more sl imul atin µ-.
They are seldom used in the United States, rind appear to haYe been rctaiu('cl
by the London Colle~e merely as an ingrcdie11t in a stim ul ant and clisculi<"11t
plaster. The dose is from fifteen g ra ins to lia lf a drachm.
OJ/ Prep. Emplast rum Cy mini.
W.

DE LPHIXIUl\f. U.S. Secondary.

Larkspur.
The root of De1phininm Consolidn. U. 8.

Pied d'allouctte, Fr.; Feld-Ritttrsporn, GPrm .

Dt:LPHl~Jl.J.'I.

Gen. Ch.

Se:r. Syst. 1-'olyandria. 'frig:ynin. - 1Yal. Ord. R annncuhir<'::e.
Calyx none. Petals five. .Nectary IJilid, horncll behind. P ods

three o r one. Willd.

Delphinium Gon.'folida . Willd. Sp. P lant. ii. 1226; Loudon's Encyc. of

Pla nf.<.;, p. 4 73, 7832. Th e lark spur is n showy annual plant, with an erccr,
branched, slig ht ly pubesceut stem. Its lea Ye~ are divided int o lin ea r segments,
widely ~eparatcd, and forked at the summit. The flowers a re usually of a hcau tiful azure-blue colour, and disposed in loose tenniual racemcR whh peduut!es
1
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longer than the bractes. 'J1he nectary is one-Iea,·cd, with nn nsccndinA' horn
nearly cqua\li11p; the corolla. 1'he seeds are C"Ontaincd in smooth, solit:1ry capsules. 'l111is species of larkspur has been iutroducecl from Europe into the United
States1 where it has become naturalizcd 1 growing in the woods and fields, aud
flowering in June and July.
Val'ious parts of the larkspur have been employed in mcdic:ine; and the plant
is said to hare properties closely ana logous to those of' Dt•lphinillm f:ilaJihisagria. (Sec Stap/ii.<;agria.) 'l'l1e OowerS" are bitter and acrid, and, lmving formerly been supposed to possess th.c power of healing wouods, gave the name of
con$olida to the species. Aconihc acid has been obtained from the expre:-<scd
juice by W. Wicke. (Journ . de Phann., Juillet, 1854, p. 79.) '£he seeds were
analyzed by i\lr. 11hornas C. Hopkins, of Baltimore, and found to contain delphinia, volatile oil, fixed oil, gum, resin, chloropbylle, go.Ilic acid, nnd salts of
potassa, lime, and iron. (Am. Jow'71.. of Ph.arm., xi. 8.)
rl'lw iiowcrs were formerly considered diuretic, emmcnngogue, and vermifngc;
but arc not now used. 'l 1he seeds are rnry acrid, are esteemed diuretic, and in
Ja.rge doses produce vomiting and purg ing. A tincture prepared by macerating
an ounce of them in a pint of diluted alcohol, has been found useful in spasmodic asthma. and dropsy. The dose is ten drops1 to be gradually increased till
some effect upoq the system is evinc<.'(}. The remedy has been employed both
in America and England; and the seeds of an indigeuous species, JJ. e.raltalum,
ha\'e been applied to a similar purpose. The root probably possesses the same
properties as other parts of the plant; but, though designated in the Pharma.W.
copreia, is little if at all used.

DIGITALIS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Foxglove.
The leaves of Digitalis purpurca. u. s., Ed.I Dub. rrhe fresh and dried leaf
of the stem of the wild herb. Lond.
Digitale pourptee, Doightier, Fr.; J>urpurrotber Fingerhut, Germ.; Digitale purpurea, Ital. ; Dedalera, Span.

D101TAL1s.
acero.

Sex. Syst. Diclynnmia Angiospermia.-Nal. Ol·d. Scrophulari-

Gt>n. Oh. Calyx five-parted. Corolla bell-shaped, five cleft, ventricose. Capsule orn.te, two-celled. JVilld.
Diyilali.<.:. p11rpurea. Wille!. Sp. Plant. iii. 383; Woodv. Jled. Bot p. 218, t.
78. The fox~lo,·e is a beautiful plant, with a. biennial or perennial, fibrous root,
which, in the first year, sends forth large tufted leaves, and in the following
summer, a si11gle erect, downy, and IC'.ify stem, rising from two to fi,·e foct, nm!
terminating in an elegant spike of purple flowers. The lower leaves are orntc,
pointed, .about eight inches in length and three in breadth, and stand upon
short, wmged footstalks; the upper arc alternate1 sparse, and lanceola.te; both
are obtuse ly serrate, and have wrinkled velvety surfaces, of which the upper is
of a fine deep green, the under paler and more downy. 'fhe Oowcrs are numerous, nncl attached to the upper pint of the stem by short peduncles, in such a
manner as generally to hong down upon one side. At the Uase of each peduncle is a Ooral leaf, which is sessile, ovate, and pointed. 'fhe calyx is tl.ivided
into five segments, of which the uppermost is narrower than the others. '£he
corolla is m~nopetalous, bell-form, swelling on the lower side, irregularly dirided
at the mnrgrn rnto short obtuse lobes, and in shape n.nd size not uulike the end
of the. finger of a gl.ove, ~ circum~tan~ wliich has suggested most of the uames
by which the plant is dcs1goutcd rn different languages. l tr.; mouth is gunrded
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by long soft hairs. Externally, it is in general of a bright purple; interna lly,
is sprinkled will! black spots upon a white ground. There is a va ri ety of the
plant with whi te flowers. 'fhe filaments are white, cmved, and surmounted by
large yellow authers. 'rhe style is simple, and suppo rts a bificl stigma. 'l,he
seeds are numerous, very small, grayish.brown, and contained in a pyramidal,
two-celled capsule.
'l'he f'oxp;love grows wild in the tempemte pnrts of' Europe, where it £lowers
in the middle of summer. In this country it is culLivate<l both for ornament
and for medical use. 'l111c leaves are the part generally employed. Much c'are
is requisite in selecting, prepal'ing, and preserving them, in order to insure their
activity. rl'hey should be gathered in the second year, immediately before or
during t he period of inflorescence, and those only chosen which are fu ll-grown
and perfectly fresh. ( Geiqer.) It is said that those plants are preferable which
grow spontaneously in elevated places, exposed to the sun. (Duncan.) .As the
leaf-sta.lk and midr ib are comparatively inactive, they may he rejected. Withering recommends that the leaves should be dried either in the sunshine, or by a
gentle heat before t he fire; and care should be taken to keep t hem separate
while drying. 1'ereira states that a more common, and, in his opin ion, a preferable mode, is to dry t hem in a basket, in a dark place, in a drying stove. It
is probably owing, in part, to the want of proper attention in preparing digitalis for the market, that it is so often inefficient. M uch of t he medici11e kept
in our shops is obtained from the Shakers, and is in oblong compact masses,
into which the leaves ha\•e been compressed. In some of these cakes the digi talis is of good qllality; but we have seen others in which it was qllite the reverse, and some which were mouldy in the interior; and, upon the whole, cannot
but con1'ider th is mode of preparing the drug as ohjcctionable. 'l'he dried leaves
should be kept in tin canisters, well closed so as to exclude light and moisLUre;
or they nuty be pulverized 1 and the powder preserved in well stopped and opn.que
bottles. .As foxglove deteriorates by time, it should be frequently renewed, as
often, if possible, as once a yea,r. Its quality must be judged of by the degree
in which it possesses tbe characteristic properties of colour, smell, and especially taste.
The seeds contain more of the active principle than the lea\•es, are Jess apt to
suffer in drying, and keep betteri but are little used.
Properties. FoxgloYe is without smell in the recent state, but acquires a.
faint narcotic odour when dried. Its taste is hitter and nauseous. 1'he colo ur
of the dried leaf is a dull pale green, moc1ifier1 hy the whitish down upon the
under surface; that of the powder is a fine deep gree11. Digitalis yields its
virtues both to water an<l alcohol. Tliese virtues reside in a pccu!ittr bitter
principle, wh ich was first isolated by M. llomolle. In the extraction of this
principle, called digitaline, he employed the agency of tannic acid, as originally
proposed by i\:L 0. Henry. The latter chemist has somewhat simplified the
process of M. Homolle. .An alcoholic extract is first prepared. This is treated
with distilled water acidulated with acetic acid, and hen.ted to about 11 o0 E\
a little animal charcoal beiug added. To the liquor, filtered, ancl partially nentr~lizc<l by ammonia, a fresh coueentratc.'<1 infusion of galls is gradually added,
so loug as a. precipitate is produced. rrhis precipitate, which is tan11ate of
digitaline1 is obtained separa.te by decanting the liquid, is washed with pure
water mixed with a little alcohol, and then rulJbed in a mortar with one.third
of its weight of very finely powdered litbarge. The mixtu re is healed gently,
and suhrnitted to the action of twice its volume of alcohol at about 90°. The
alcoholic solution is treated with a little animal chu.rcoal 1 filtered, and enipomte<l ttt a very gentle lieat. 11.'he residue is acted on twice or three times with
cold and very pure sulphuric ether, which removes impurities, aucl lea.ves the
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digitalinc. This may be powdered, or ohtaiued in small scales by dissolving it
in the least quantity of alcoho l1 and a ll owing the concentra,ted so lu tion to
ernpdrate in a stove upon pla.tcs of glass. From 1000 parts of the leaves, M.
Ilemy obtained between !) and 10 pcirts of digitalinc. (Journ. de Phm·m., 3e
s<lr., •ii. 462.) 'l'his substance is white, inodorous, crysta llizable with diffi.
culty, intensely bitter, sternut:1tory when powdered, slightly decomposed nt
a boiling heat, sol uble in about 2000 parts of cold water, more soluble in
boiling water, whiclJ retains one part in 1000 when it cools, rery solnblc in
alcohol cold or hot, very slightly soluble in ether, incapable of precipitatin.gsa.lts, without al kaline or acid reaction, a nd destitute of nitrogen. It forms
au iH soluble compound with tannic acid. It has the characteristic property of
giving a fine emerald-green colour to concentrated muriatic acid. In the plant,
it is rendered solulJle in water by means of saline or extractive matters. It has
all the effects of digitalis on the system, and may be used as a substitute for
medical purposes. Besides the bitter principle, digitalis contains a vela.til e oil 1
a fatty matter, a red colonriug substance analogo us to extract irn, chloroph.vlle,
albumen, starch, sugar, gum, lignin, and salts of potassa and lime, among which,
according to Rein and llaase1 is superoxahte of potassa. .U. l\IoriD, of Geneva, has discovered in the leaves two acitls; one fixed, called digilalic acid,
the other voln.tile and resembling valeriaHic acid, which he proposes to name
anlin·hinio acid. (Ibid., vi i. 20-1-.) Dr. l\lorries obtained a narcotic empyreumatic oil by the destructive distillation of the lea.ves. *
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Jlledical Properties and Uses. Digitalis is narcotic, sedative, and diuretic.
Aclmiui stered in quantities sufficient to bring the system decicledty under its
i110uc11cc, it is apt to produce a sense of tightn ess or weight with dull pain in
the head, vertigo, dimn ess or other disorder of '' ision, and more or less confusion of though t. At the sa me time, it occasionally ~ives rise to irritation in
th e pharynx and msophag us, which extends to the larynx and trachea, produc i u~ hoarseness; and, in more than one instance, ptyalism has been obscrl"'cd
to result. I t sometimes also disturbs the bowels, and excites rnrn sca, or even
vomiting. Another and highly important effoct is an angmeutcd fl ow of urine.
This has been ascribed by some to increased absorption ; and, in support of
this opin ion, it is staled that its diuretic opcrn.t ion is observable only when
dropsical effusion exists; but the fact seems to be, tha.t it is capable of augmenting the quantity of urin e in health, and it probably exerts a directly
stimulatinEr influence upon the secretory function of the kidneys. 'J'his influence
is said sometimes to ex tend to the genita l o rgans. Besilles the etfocts above
detailed, digitalis ha s a rcmn.t'lrnhly scdat i\•e action upo n the heart. 'fh is is
ex hi bited in the reduction both of the force a nd frequency of the pulse, which
somet imes sinks to 50, 40, or e\'Cn 30 strokes iu t he minu te. In some ini;;taucc.s, however, it undergoes little change; in others only becomes irregular;
an<l we are told thn.t it is c,·en occasionall y increased in fr equency. I t was
observed hy Dr. Bn.ildon that t he effects of digitalis upon the circulation were
much influenced hy po.-;ture. T hus, in hi s own case, t he pul se, which h11d been
reduced from 110 to 40 in the recu mbeut pos ition, was increased to 72 whe11
he sat, a nd to 100 when be stood. " re do not clisco\'er anything rcm<u·kable
in this circumstance. It is well known that the pulse is always more frequent
in the erect than in the horizontal posture, and the difference is greater in a
state of debil ity than in health. Digitalis diminishes the freq uency of the pulsn.tio ns of the heart by a directly debi litatin g power; and this very debility,
when anr exertion is ma.de which ca ll s for in creased action in th at o i·gan , causes
it t o attempt, by an increase in the number of its contractions, to meet the
demand which it. is unable to sup ply by an increase in their fo rce. According
to Dr. Traube, it directly d iminishes an im al tempemturc in febrile and inOammatory di5cascs, without antecedent eflCct on the circulatio n. (See .Archires
Gen., 4e ~r., xxviii. 338.) It is said a lso to have a powerful sedative influence o n the generative organs. rrhis statement is not a ltogether iri co mpatiLle
with tha.t a lready mnde, that the med icine sometimes stim ulates thm;e organs.
rl1 he normal depressi11g effoet may be experienced through the nen·ous centres;
while the occasional irritation may proceed, eit her from the direct action of the
medicine th rough th e blood on t he tissues a!foctcd, or a sympathet ic iufluence
ex.tended from the urinnry organs. Dr. ..A.. Buchner states that cligitaline
arrests vinous fcrme11tation, an<l conscq nently poiso11s the yeast plant. (See
Am. Jouni. of Pharm., xxiv. 154.)
'l'he effects above detailed may result from digitalis g i,•en in remedi:tte doses.
In larger quantities its operation is more violent. Nansen. and vomiling, stupOL'
o r delirium, cold sweats, extreme prostration of strcn~t h , hiceo ugh, conrnlsioni;:,
and syncope, are among the alarm in g symptoms which indiea.te its poisonous
character. rrhese effocts are best co un teracted by stim nl ants, such as brand y,
th e vo lati le nlka.li, and op ium. Shou ld any of the po iso p he suspet.:ted to remain, it. would be proper, before employing other measures, to C\'lleua.te t he
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authoril state that its bitlerne~s should btt such as to r1>quire, in o rder lo be n·mlered
impt'ro.:eptible, the addition of 10 litrcK (abou t 21 pints) of water to 5 c<.'nti~ramrnt:s
(about 0·77 gr.) of the digitaline. (lbid. 1 p. 126.)-.Nole to lite eleve11t!t tdition.
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stomach hr the free use of warm liquids. From the experiments of)(. Bon.
jean, it apj1cars that powdered digitalis may be gi,·en to !owls, in large qmrn tities, with entire impunity. (Jourri. de Phann., 3e ;:;fr., 1v. 2 1. )
A peculiarity of digitalis is that, a~tcr ~aving l~n gi,·en in modcrnte. closes
for several clays wilhout appnrcnt effect, tt sometimes acts suddenly with nn
accnmuh~ted influence, endangering even life.
It is, moreover, very pcrmnncnt
in its opern.tion, wh ich, hav ing onrc commenced, is mnintnineJ fo r n consiclcrnble period without fresh accessions of the mc<lidne. The prnctical inferences
deducible from these properties of digitalis are, first, that, after it has been
given for some time without effect, care should be taken not to iucrea;;e the
dose too greatly; and, secondly, that, after its effects baxc hegnn to appear, it
should be suspended for a lime, or exhibited in smaller closes, lest a daui:rerous
accumulation should be experienced. In numerous instances death bas reisultcJ
from its incautious employment.
Dig-italis has been long know n lo possess medicinal powers i hut it was never
regarded as a standard remedy, till after its appl ication Ly W ithering to the
treatment of dropsy, about the year 1775. It is at present employed very
extensively, both fo r its diuretic power, and for its sedatin influence over the
circulation. 'l'he former renders it highly useful in dropsic-al diseases, thouA"h
like all other remedies it frequently fai ls; the latter adn.pts it to cases in whic:h
the action of the heart rec1uires to be controlled. The idea was at one period
entertained, that it might serve as a substitute for the lancet in febrile nml
inflammn.tory complaints; and it has been much employed for this purpose by
the advocates of the conlra-:;timulanl. doctrine in Italy; but experience !ins
proved that it is a very frail support where tbe symptoms of inflammation arc
such as to cnll for the loss or blood. As an ndjuvant to the lancet, and when
circumstanccis forbid the employment of that remedy, it is often useful. 'l'hough
it certainly hns not the power, at one time ascribed to it by some, or curing
phthisis, il acts beneficially ns a palliative in that complaint by dcpr~sing- the
excited moYements of the heart. In the same way it proves ncJ,,antageous in
nnenrism, hypertrophy nnd dilatation of the heart, palpitations from rheumatic
or gouty irritation, and in various forms of hemol'rhagc, after action has been
sufficiently reduced by the laucet. Some Consider it especially efficient in mcnonha~ia. It has also been prescribed in mania, epilepsy, pertnssis, aucl spasmodic asthma; and highly respectable testimony can be adduced in favour of
its occasional efficacy in these complaints. In delirium tremens it has been
recommended ns a specific, given in the form of iufusion, in the full dose, re.
peatcd every two hours till symptoms of narcotism arc induced; but the prac·
lice is somewhat hazardous, unless the patient be carefully watched. (Am.
Joura. of Med. Sci., xvii. 501.) It is said to be a. very efficient remedy in
spermn.torrhrea. Externally applied, it sometimes acts speedily aud powerfully
ns a. diuretic, and has proved usefnl in dropsy. For this purpose tbe fresh
leaves bruised, or the tincture nmy be rubbed over the abdomen, and on the
inside or the thighs. (ReL'ue 11.N:dicale, May, 1834.)
Digitalis is administered iu suhstancc. 'rlie dose of the powder is one ~rain,
repeated twice or three times a day, and gradually incrc..'lscd till some effect is
produced upon the head, stomach 1 pulse, or kidneys, when it should be omitted
or reduced. The infusion and tincture are officinal preparations often resorted
to. (See InfwmmDigilali:::o.nd 'l'incluraDigitalis.) Thecxtractbasalsobecn
employed; and Orfila found it, whether prepared with water or alcohol, more
powerful than the powder. Enormous doses of th is medicine have 1JC€n given
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times experienced from comparatively moderate doses are considered 1 the practi(·c mnst he co ndemned as exccedini:rly hazardous.
Digitalinc has been used internally, but its employment requires caution .
With nil the powers of digitalis, it po8sesses the advantage of more cqmtble
Fotrcngth, and consequently grca.ter precision and certainty in regnrd to the close.
It may be used for any of the purposes to which the leaves a.re appl icnble; a.nd
mnv he admin istered in pill, or alcoholic so lution. 'rhe close to begin \nth
shOuld not exceed the fiftieth or sixtieth of a g rain , and shou ld not be carl'ied
bcvond the twelfth.
·r~(f'. Prep. Bxtracturn Digitalis; Infusum DigitaliSj Pilulre Digitalis et Scillre;
Tiuctura Digital is.
,y,

DIOSPYROS. U. 8. Secondary.
Persimmon.
Th e unripe frnit of Diospyros Virginiana. U. S.
DYOSPvuos. Se.x. Sysl. Dio...-cia Octandrin.-Nal. Ord. Ebenaccre.
Gen. Ch. :\CuE. Calyx four to six-cleft. Corolla urceolate, four to six-cleft.
Stamens eight lo i-; ixtecn i filaments often producing two anthers. FE:O.IAJ.'t~.
Plower as the male. Stigmas fo ur to five. Berry eight to twelve-sccclccl.
Nu//all.
Dyo.~yros Virrfiniana. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 1107; Michaux, N Am. Sylv.

ii. 219. 'l'hc persimmon is au indigenous tree, risin g somet imes in the Southern States to the height of sixty feet, with a trunk twenty inches in diameter;
but seldom a.ttaining more than half tbat size near its northern limits, and often
not higher than fifteen or twenty feet. 'l'h e stem is straight, and in the okl tree
co,·crcd ,,·itl.i a furrowed blackish bark. 'l'he branches are spreading; the Jc::n·cs
orate-oblon:r, acumiuate, entire, smooth, reticulately veined, alternate, and supported on pubescent footstalks. 1.'he buds are smooth. The male and female
flowers are on differcut trees. They are lateral, axillary, solita ry, nearly sessile, of a pale-orange colour, nnd not conspicuous. 1.'he fruit is a globular
berry, dark-yellow when perfectly ripe, and containing numerous seeds embedded
in a soft yellow pulp.
This tree is very common in the Middle and Southern States; but, according
to :.\liclmux, docs not flourish beyond the fo rty-second degree of north latitude.
'l'hc flowers nppcar in May or Jun e; but the fruit is not ripe till the middle of
autumn. 'Yhil e green, the fruit is excessively astringent, and, we presume, will
retain its astri11gency if carefully sliced and dried in this state; hut, when perfectly matme, and after having been touched by the fro st, it is sweet nnd palatable. Michaux states tLat, in th e Southern and \Vcstern States, it is made iuto
cairns ";th bran, and used for preparinp; beer "ith the addition of water, hops,
n.nd yeast. A spirituous liquor may be obtained hy the distillation of the fermented infusion. The unripe fruit was examined l.Jy Mr. B. R. Smith, of Philadelphia, and found to contain tann ic acid, sugar, malic acid, colouring matter,
nnd lignin. (Am. Journ. of Pharm ., xviii. 167.) It has been m;ed by Dr. i\lettauer, of Virginia, in diarrhcea, chronic dysentery, and uterine hemorl'hage.
Ile gave it in infusion, syrup, and \'inous tincture, prepared in the proportion
of about an ounce of the brnised fresh fruit to two fluidounces of the nhicle,
nud administered in the dose of a fluidrachm or more for iufants, and half' a
fJuidouncc or more for adults. rl'he bark is astringent and very bitter, and is
!mid to han been used aclrnntageously in intenuittents1 and in the form of a.
gargle in ulcerated sorethroat.
W.
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DR •.\.CO::\'TIU"JI. U.S. Secondary.
Skunk Cabbage.
Th e root of Dracontium fcetidum-lctoclcs fretidus (JJigelow)-Symplocar-

pus l'wticlus (Barton, Jlle<l. !Joi.) U.S
Bot:rnists have had some difficulty in arranging this plant.

It was attached

by Willdcno\\· to the genus Dratonlium, by Michanx and Pursh was considered
a PufhfRi, and hy American botanists bas been erected into a new genus, whieh

Nuttall calls Hymploro17ms after Salisbury, and Dr. Bigelow proposes to name
Jclodt>,-1, exprc1'-~in of the odour of the plant. The term Symplocarpw~, thou~h
erroneous in its origin, was first proposed, and, ha.ring been adopted by sercral
botaui:->LR, shou ld be retained.
Sn1PLOCARPUS. Su. t:>y.-;t. T ctrnndrin. Monofrynia.-Nal. Ord. Araccm.
Gen. Ch. Spathe hooded. Spadix CO\'ered ''"ith perfect flowers. Galy:r with

four segments. Petals none. ::Jlyle pyramidal Seeds immersed in the spadix.
Bigelow.
Syniplocaipusf(J!lidus. Borton, Aled. Jlo/. i. l23.-Iclodesfcelidus. Bi~c
low1 Am. 1lled. JJOl. ii. 41. 'l'hc :;kunk cabbage is a very curious plant, and
the only one of the genus. 'fhc root is perennial, larg-e, abrupt, and furui~lwd
with numerous fleshy fibres, which pcnctmte to the depth of two feet or more.
'l'he spat he, which first appca.r~. is on1.tc, acuminate, obliquely depressed at the
apex, auricuh1.ted at the base, folded inwnrds at the edges, o,ncl of a bro,rni~h
pmvlc colour, rnried with spots of red, yellow, and green. "Within the spathe,
the flowers, which resemble it ill colour, arc plnced in great numbers upou a
globosc, pcdunclcd spadix, for which they form a compact co,·ering. After the
spathe hn1' dccaye<l, the spadix continu es to µ-row, and, when the fruit is mature,
has attained a sizeexccedin~ se,·e1-.1l tim es its original dimensions. At the base
of each lityle is a rouncfoh seed, immersed in the spadix, about the size of a pea,
and speckled with pmple and yellow. The lea.ms, which appear after the flow·
e r~, arc numerous and crowded, oblon g-co rdatc, acute, smooth, strongly veined,
nnd attached to the root h~· Ion~ petioles, which are holl owed in front, and fur.
1)ishcd with coloured sheathing stip ul cs. At the heginning of May, when the
lea\'CS arc fully developed, they arc rer_y large, being from one to two feet iu
J en.~th, ttnd from nine inches to a foot in breadth.
rl'hc plant is indigenous, growin::i; abundantly in meadows, swamps, and other
wet pluecs throup:hout the no1thcrn rind middle seclions of the Un.ion. Jt ~
flowers appear in .March and April, and in tl10 lower latitudes often so early ns
February. rl'he fruit is usually quite ripe, anrl the lca,·es are clecnyed heforc
the encl of August. The phrnt is ,·cry conspicuous from its abundance, and lhe
ma~nitucle of its lea.Yes.
All pn1ts of it h;nc a fetid odonr, thought to re·
semble that of the offensiYe animal after which it is named. This odour rc~ides
in nn extremely rolatilc pritu..:iple, which is rapidly cli~sipatcd by hea.t, and dimi·
uishcd hy dcsiccatio11. Tho root i-; the pa.rt employed. It should Uc collected
in a ntumn, or early in spriup..-, tuid dricrl with care.
The root, as found in the shops, co usists of two portions; the body either
whole or in transYerse slices, aucl the separated n.1diclcs. The former, when
whole, is cylindrical, or in th e shape of a truncated cone, two or three inches
Jong by about an inch in thickness, externally dark-brown and verv rough from
the ill!->l'rtion of the radiclc~, internally white and amylnccous. 'i'hc latter ore
of Yariou~ Jc 1gths1 about as thick as a hen's quill, very much flattened nnd wrin·
kled, white within, and co\·ercd by a. yellowish rcddi~h·l)l'ow11 cpidcrmiF>, cun·
siderably lighter coloured than the budy of the root. _\fore 01· less of the fcLi<l
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odour rema ins for a considerahle period in the dried root. Th e taste, thoug-h
le.::s decided than in the fresh, is st ill acrid, manifest ing itr.clf, nfter th e root hns
been chewed f'or a short time, by a pricking- an<l smartin g scnsa.tion i_n the
rn out h and throat. rrhc acrimo11y, howernr, is di ssipated by hea t, and is quite
lost in dccoctiou. It is also lliminish<..>d by time and exposure; and th e root
should uot be kept longer than a sing le season . According to .Mr. t'urn er
(Am. Journ. of Pharm. , Yiii. 2), the radieles ha ve less acrimony than the caudex. The seeds are very acr id, and, though ino<lorous when whole, girn out
stro ng!~', when bruised, the peculiar odour of th e plant.
Jlledical Properties and Uses. rl'his root is stimulant, antispasmodic, and
narcotic. In large doses it occasions nausea an d vomiting1 with headache, vertigo, a.n<l dimne~s of vision. Dr. Bii:i;elow bas wi tnessed these effects from th irty
grains of the recently dri ed rnot. Th e medicine ,,·as in t roduced into notice by
the H e'" Dr. Cutler, who recommended it highly in ast hma; and it ha s been
subsequently emp loyed with apparent advantngc in chrnnic catan·h, chronic
rheuma tism, hysteria, and dropsy. Dr. ll eintzclman thi nk s it expectoraut as
well as antispasmodic, an d ha s used it beneficially in hooping-coug h and pulmonary consum!)tion. (N. J . jJ.fed. Reporter, iv. 310.)
It is hcst p:ir en in powder, of which the dose is from ten to twenty grain . ,
to he repeated three or four times a chty, aud gradua lly increased till some eYidcnce of its action is afforded. A strong in fu ~io n is sometim es employed, and
th e peop le in the country prepare a syrup from the fresh root ; but the latter
preparat ion is very unequal. 1'he root itself, ns kept in the sho ps, is of uncer,V.
taiu strength, in consequence of its deterioration by age.

DULCAMARA. U.S., Lond., Ed. , Dub.
Bittersweet.
Th e sta lks of Sola.nnm Duleamara. U.S., Lnnrl., Ed., Dub.
Douce-amere, Fr.; Bittorsliss, Alprankcll, G'erm. ; Dulcamara. Ital., Span .
SOLANU:\I.
Se:J'. Sy . . .t. Pentandria .Monop:ynia. -Nat. 01·d. Sola uacem.
Gen. Ch. Comlla wheel-shaped. .Anther~ somew hat coalescing, opening by
two pores at th e apex. Herry two-celled. Willd.
This genus includes num erous spec ies, of wbich several have been used in
medicine. Besid es Ji. Dulcamara, which is the on ly offiei nnl species, two others
merit notice. I. Solanwn nigrwn, th e 001nmon garden or black night ..,/wde,
is an anuual plant from one to two feet high , with an unarm ed herbaceous stem,
ornte angular-d entate learns, and white or pal e vio let flowers, arran~ccl in
pc.1iuuclecl nodd in g um bel-lik e racemes, and followed by clusters of sp heri(;a!
black berries1 about the size of peas. rrtiere arn numerous varieties of' this species, one of which is a native of the United S tates. Th e leaves arc tl1c part
em ployed. 'l'h ey are said to produce diaphoresis, sometim es diuresis aud moderate pu rg in g, and in la rge closes nausea and giddiness. .As a medicin e they
have been used in cancerous, scrofu lous, and sco rbutic di seases, aud other painful ulcerous affections, beinp; g iven in temally, and appl ied at th e sa.mc time to
the parts affected in the form of poultice, ointment, or decoct ion. .A gra.in of
th e dried leaves may be g iven crnry nig ht, and g radually increased to ten or
twelYe g rain s, or till some sensible effect is experi enced. Th e medicine, however, is scarcely used at present. By some persons the poiso nous properties
ascribed to the common ni~htshade arn doubted. M. Dunal, of' l\fontpellier,
states as t he resul t of' num ero us ex per im ents, th at the berries are not poisonous
t o man or the in ferior animals i and t he lca.,·es are said to be consumed in large
qu antities in the I sles of Fmncc aucl Bourbon as food, having been previously
1
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hoilcd in water. In the latter case, the active principle of the plant mu;,;t hare
hccn ex tra cted by decoction. 2. Th e leaves, sta lk s, and unripe berries of So.
lanwn luberosum, or the common 7JOtalo, are asserted to be narcotici and uu
extract prepared from the learns has been employed in cou_g-h and spasmodii·
affections, in which it is said to act like opium. (Geiger.) From half a ~rain
to two grains ma.y be p;h·en as a dose. Dr. Lutlwm, of London, fom1d the
extract to produce favourable effects in protracted cough, chro11ic rh eumatism,
an~iml pectoris, cancer of the uterus, &c.
I ts influence upou the nervous S)'Stcm was stronµ: l_r marked, and, in many in stances, the dose cou ld not be increased above a few grains without p;i\' in g rise to threatening symptoms. It
appeared to Dr. L n.tham to be analogous in its operation to digita lis. His experiments were repeated in l:> hilndclphia by Dr. W orsham with different results.
'!'h e extract was found, in the quantity of nearly one hundred .gra in s, to pro.
duce no sen~ible effect. (Phi/ad. Journ. of the JJ!ed. and Phys. Sciences, ,.i.
22.) \Ve ca n reconcil e these op posite statements only upon tlic suppositi on, that
the properties of the plant vary with the scasou, or with the pince and circumstances of culture. Dr. Julius Otto found solania in the germs of th e potato.
H e was induced to mak e the in nstiwitiou by observin g that cattle were <lestroyccl by fecdiug on the residue of germinated potatoes, used for the manufacture of brandy.
Solanwn Dulcamara. W illd. Sp. Plant. i. 1028; Woodv. Med. Bol. p. 237,
t. 84; Bigelow, Am. llled. Bot i. 169. 'l1lrn bWennceet or woody night~hade
is a climbin g sh rub, with a slender, round ish, branchinp:-, woody stem, which, in
favourable situat ions, rises six or eight feet in height. 'fhe leaves are alternate,
petiohte, ovate, pointed, veined, soft, smoot h, and of a dull-green colour.
Mu11y near the top of t he stem are fumished with latem l projections at their
ba,.;e, giving them a hastate form. Some have the projection only on one side.
)[o:-;t of them are quite entire, some cordate a.t the base. '!'h e flowers are cli!\poz.;cd in elegant clusters, somewhat analogous to cymes, and standing oppo.;ite
to the leaves. 'l'h e calyx is very smrtll , purplish, and divided into five blunt
persistent scg-mcnts. Tii e corolla is wheel~shaped, with five-pointed reflected
~egments, which arc of a violet-blue colour, with a darker purple vein running
lonp:itndinally through their centre, and two shin in g green ish spots at the h:1se
of each. 'rhe filaments a re Ycry short, and support large, erect, lemou-yellow
anthers, which co here in the form of a. cone around the style. 'l111c berries nre
of a n ova.I shape a.nd a bright flca rl ct colour, and coutinuc to hang in beautiful
bunches after the leaves have fallen.
This plant is common to Eu rope and North America. It fl ourishes most
luxuriantly in damp aud sheltered places, as on the banks of ri vulets, ancl among
the t hickets which border om· nat ura l rn cndows. It is also foull<l in hi gher and
more exposed situatious, u.nd is frequently 'cu!ti mted iu gardens. In the United
States it extends from New England to Ohio, a nd is in bl oom from June lO
August. Th e root and stalk have medicinal properties, though the latter only
is oflicinal. The berries, which were formerly esteemed poisonous, and thought
to act with great severity on the stoma.ch and bowels, are now said to be in·
noxio u<:. Bittersweet should be gat hered in autumn, after the fall of t he lcari
and the extreme twigs shou ld be selected. 'l'hat grow n in high and dry situat ions is f:aid to be the best.
The drie~ twigs, as broug:ht to the shops, arc of various lengths, cylindrical,
a.hout tts tliwk us a. goose-qu11l, externa lly wrinkled and of a gra.yi...;h-asb eol0l1r,
con!'isting of a thin bark, a.n interior ligneous portion, and a. centra l pith. 'l'hey
are inodorous, though the stalk in tho recent state emits, when bruised, a Jl('CUJi ar, ratber nauseous smell. 'l'heir taste, wh ich is at fi.rst bitter, and afterward~
sweetish, bas given orig in to t he name of the plant. Boilin g wi.iter extracts
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all their Yirtues. The.~e are supposed to depend, at least in part, upon a peculiar alkaline princi1lle called solanin or solania, which wns originally di:;c:o\-ercd
hy M. Desfosses, of Besanc;on, in the berries of Solanmn nigrmn, and /ms subsequently been found in the stalks, leaves, and berries of S. JJuLcamora and S.
lt1bprosum. It is supposed to exist in the bittersweet combined with malic
ncid.
l:iolania is in the form of a white opaque powdcr1 or of delicate ac:icular
crvstals, somewhat like those of sulphate of quinia, though finer and shorter.
Jlis inodorous, of a bitter taste, fusible at a little above 212°, scarcely soluble
in water, soluble in alcohol and ether, and capable of neutralizing the acids.
It is distinguished by the deep-brown, or brownish-yellow colour which iodine
imparts to its solution, and by its reaction with sulphuric acid which becomes
1
first reddish-yellow, then puqJlish-,·iolct, then brown 1 and lastly again colourless, with the deposition of a brown powder. (Pharm. Cent. lJlaU, A . D. 1843,
p. 177.) Given to a cat, it was found by M. Desfosses to operate at first as an
emetic, and afterwards as a narcotic. Dr. J. Otto observed among its most
1
striking effects, a pan\lytic condition of the posterior limbs of animals. One
!?rain of the sulphate of solania was sufficient to de8troy a rabbit in six houn:.
Dr. :E'rnss <licl not obserYe paralysis of the lower limbs of animals as one of its
effects. Given to different a11i111als, he found it to occasion loss of appetite,
,·on1iting, sometimes diarrhrea, exc itement of the <;irculation, dilatation of tho
pupils, n11cl1 from large closes, heaviness, apathy, slowness of monment, and
sometimes conrn lsious. Injected into the ju~ular vein, it caused accelerated
circulation, difticult, aucl even spasmodic respirnlion, convulsions teta.nic spasms,
1
and death. Two p:rains of the acetate, injected into the rectum of a rabbit, killed
it in six houri;;. Ten groins given to a dog-, and co nfined by a ligature ronnd the
cc~oplrngus, though it occasioned great clisturbirncc did not prove fatal. 'J'11·enty
1
grammes (3'r) produc1xl no effect on a hog. (See B. & .P. illedico-Chi?-urg.
Rt•t:., Am. ed., July, 1854 1 p. 189.) Besides solania, the stalk s of S. Dulcamara.
conta in , according to Pfaff, a pecul iar principle to which be gave the name of
picroglycion, indicatin of the taste at once bitter aucl sweet, which it is said to
pos~ess. This has been obtained by ~litz, in the follo1\ing manner. 1'be watery
extract is treated with 11Jeohol 1 the tmcture evaporated, the residue dissolved in
water, the solution precipitated with subac.-etatc of lead the excess of this salt
1
dt'Compo:s"d by sulphuretled hydrogen, the liquor then evaporated to dryness,
aucl the residue treated with acetic ether, which yields t.he principle in small
i:;;olatcd crystals by spontaneous evaporation. Pfaff found also in duleamara a
nogeto-animal substance, gummy extractive, gluten, greeu wax, resin, benzoic
acid, starch, lignin, and rnrious salts of lime.
jJJedical Properties and U.-.;f;;. Dulcamara JlOSsesses feeble narcotic properties, with the power of increasing the secretions, particularly that of the kid-

*

* So\an.ia is most conveniently obtained from the sprouts of the common potato. The
following is \Vackenrcxler';o process for extracting it. The sprouts, collected in the beginning of Jmw,and pressucl down in a suitable vessel by meau:; of pebbles, are nrnceratecl for tweh-e or eighteen hours in water t>nough to cover them, previously acidulated
with sulphuric acid, so as to have a strongly acid reaction during the maceration.
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We have oLservcd, in sernraI in stauce~ 1 wl1cn the system was
urlcier its influence, a dark purplish colour of the face and hnncls, and at the ~amc.
time considcraLle lan guor of the circula,tion. Its narcotic effects do not become
olnious, unless when it is taken in large quantities. In O\'ercloses it produces•
nausea, Yomiting, faintness, vertigo, and couvulsi,,e musclllar movemeuts. A
case is recorded in Casper's Wochenschrift, in which n. man took, in one forenoon, from three to four quarts of a decoction made from a peck of the stalk!-,
and was attacked with pa.in in the joints, numbness of the limbs, dryness of the
mouth, and palsy of the tongue, with conscio usness unimpaired, the pul~e quiet1
but smal l and rather hard, and the skin cool. The symptoms disappeared under
the use of st imul ants. (Lond. Jlled. Gaz., Sept. 1850, p 548.) Dulcamara has
been recommended in various diseases, but is now nearly confi ned to the treatment of cutaneous eruptions, particularly those of a scaly character, as lcpra,
psoriasis, and pityriasis. In these complaints it is often beneficial, especially
in combination with minute doses of the antimonials. Its influence upon the
secretions is in suflicient to account for its favourable effects. Perhaps they
may be ascribed to its sedafrre inftueuce on the capi11ary circulation. It is
said to h:.ive been beneficiaJly employed in chronic rheumatism and chronic catarrh. .Antaphrodisiac properties have been ascribed to it. \Ve have seen it
apparently useful in mania connected with strong venereal propensities. 1'he ,
usual form of administration is that of decoction, of which two fluidounccs m3y
be taken four times a day, and gradually increased till some slight disorder of
the bend indicates the activity of the medicine. (See Dec:ortuni Dulcamant.)
An extract may also be prepared, of which the close is from five to ten grains.
'!'hat of the powder would be from thirty grains to a drachm. In cutaneous
affections, a strong decoction is often applied to the skin, at the same time that
the medicine is taken internally.
op: Prep. Dccoctum Dulcarna.rre; Extractum Dulcamarm.
W.
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ELA TERIUJ\1. U.S., Ed., Dub.
Elaterium.
A substance deposited by the juice of tlic fruit of Momordica Elaterium. U. 8.
Fcculencc of the juice of the fruit. Ed. Ecbalium agrcste. Th e fcculence from
thejuiceofthefruit. Dub
•
op: Syn. EL~\.TElUU)f. Ecbalinm officinarum. rrhe recent fruit, not quite

ripe.

BX'l'RACTUM ELA'l'ElUI. Land.

Elnte"rion, Fr.; Elaterium1 Germ.; Elaterio, Ital., Span.

MoJ110RmcA. Sex. Syst. Mon cecia Monadclphia.-Nat. Ord. Cncnrhitaecre.
Gen. Ch. MALE. Calyx five-cleft. Corolla fiv e-parted. Filaments three.
FDtALK

Cal'!!x five-cleft. Corolla five parted. Style trilid. Gourd burstiug

elastically. lVilld.
/llomordica Elalerinm. Willd. Sp.Plant. iv. 605; Woodr. Jlfed. Bot. p . .192,
t. 72.-E f·boliwn agreste. Richard; Lindley, lifer!. ancl <Econ. Hol . p. 95.Ecbaliwn Elalerium. French Code:r, A. D. 1837. Th e wilcl or .i:;quirlinq
c:uc·umber is a pe:cnnial plant, with a lnq~c fleshy root, from which proceed
several round, tl11ck, rough stems, branching and trailing like the common

~~;1~~~~~~~:ta~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~s~g:!~~1e ~~~;l~:. ar~·~=t~~l~:~~~ l~;~fe~~:~\!~r~~.~~

cced from the axil~ of the leaves. The fruit has the shape of a small oval cucumber, about an me? an~ o. h~lf lon g,_ an inch thick, of a greenish or grayi~h
colour, and covered with stiff hairs or pnckles. \ ·Vhen fully ripe, it separates fronl
tlle peduncle, and throws out its juice and seeds with cousidemble force through

Elateriurn.
nn opening- at the h::isc1 where it was attached to the footstalk.
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squirtiug cucumber was dcrirc<l from lhis circumstance, and the sc ientific and
Oftidnal title is supposed to luwe had a simila r origi11; though some :iuthors maiu!aiu thnL tile term elalerimn was applied to the medicine, rather from 1he mollc
of its operation upon the bowels, than from the projectile property of the fruit.*
This species of Momordica is a nntire of the south of Europe; and is cu lti vn.ted in Great Britain, where, however, it perishes in the winter. Elatcrium is

the substance spontaneously deposited by the juice of the fruit 1 whc11 separated
n.nd allowed to stand. From the experim ents of Dr. Clutterbuck, it has been
supposed that only the free juice about the E>Ccds, which is ohtriincd without
C.."Xp 1·cssion, affords the product. Th e substance of' the fruit iti-lelf', the f-let!ds, as
well as other parts of the pla.11t1 base been thought to be nearly or quite inert.
Prom the statements made by ~lr. Ucll (see note, page 336), these opinions must
he f.:Omcwhat modified; but there is no doubt that strong expression injures the
product. When the fruit is sliced and placed upon a sieve1 a perfectly limpid
a.nd colourless juice flows out, which soo n becomes turbid, and in the course of
a few hours bep:ins to deposit a sedim ent. This. wHen collected and carefully
drkd, is very light and pu!Ycrulent, of a yellowish-white colour1 s lig htl y tinged
with green. It is the genuine claterium, and was found by Clutterbuck to
. purg-e violently in the dose of one-eighth of a grain. But tbe qua11tity con tained in the fruit i.s very small. Cluttcrbuck obtained only six grains from
forty cucumbers. Commercial elater ium is often a weaker medi ci ne, owing in
lXtrt, perhaps, to aclultcration1 but much more to the mode in which it is prepared. In order to increase the product, the juice of the fruit is oflCn expressed
with great forcej and there is reason to belien thn.t it is sometimes e'' nporated
so as to form an extract, instead of being allowed to deposit the nctirc matter.
The French elatcrinm is prepared by expressing the juice, clarifying it by rest
and filtration, aa<l lhcn evaporating it to a suitab le consistence. As the liquid
remaining after the deposition of the sed iment is comparatively inert1 it will !Je
perceived that th e preparation of the ~,rench Codex must be rcla.tivcly feeble.
'fhe following are the directions of the J_,ondon College, with which tho~c of the
Ediuburgh and Dublin Colleges essentially correspond. ''Sl ice the fruit, ex press the jujce very gently, aud pass it through a ,·ery fine hair sieve; then set
it aside for some hours until the thicker part has subsided. Reject. the thinner
supernatant part, and dry the thicker pn.rt wi1h a gentle heat." As the proce:-;s
is e~ecutcd at. .Apothecaries' lla ll 1 the juice, after expression, is allowed to stan d
for about two hours1 when the supern atant liquor is poured off, and the matter
deposited is carefully dried, constituting the finest elaterium. Another po1;tio11,
of a paler colour, is deposited by the decanted liquor. (Pereira.) '!'he· sl ight
pressure directed is necessary for the separation of the juice from the somewhat
imm ature fruit employed. The perfectly ripe fruit is not used; as, in consequence of its disposition to part with its contents, it cannot be carried to market.
rnlC medicine is in correctly denominated by the London College .i!JJ·tractum
Elaleriii being ueither an extract, strictly speak in g, nor an inspissated juice.
The Edinburgh College calls it Elaterium in the ~fateria Medica list, hnt inconsistently admits the name of E:rtraclum Elalerii in the preparations. In the
U.S. and Dublin l'harmacopceias, it is named simply Elaterium. As the plant
is not culti,·atcd in this country for mL'Clicinal purposes, our Pharmacopreia. very
properly adopts, as 00ici.nal 1 the medicine as found in commerce. It. is brought

* From the Greek 1>.~V'• I drive, or 1>.n~: driver. The word ela.terium was used by
llippocrates to signify any active purge . Dioscorides applied it to the medicine of
which we are treating.
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chiefly from England; but it is probable that a portion of lhc claterium, of
wliich Dr. Pereira speaks as coming from l\lalta, reaches our market also.*
P1·operlies. 'l1he best p{aterium is in thin flat or slightly curled cakes or
fragments, often benring the impression of tbe muslin upon wbich it was dried,
of a. grccnish·gmy colour bL'Coming yellowish by exposure, of a. feeb le odou r, and
a bitter somewhat acrid taste. It. is pulve1:ulent and infla.mmabl~ 1 an<l so light
that it sw ims when thrown upon water. 'Vhen of inferior quality, it is sometimes c111rk-coloured, much curled, and rather hard, either breaking with difficulty, or presenting a re:sinons fract~n·e. The ,JJ[altese elateriwn is in ltu~er
pieces, of a pale colour, sometimes without the least tinge of green, destitute
uf odour, soft, and friable; and not unfrequently gives evidence of haYing Ueen
mixed with chalk or starch. It sinks in wo,tcr.
Dr. Clutterbuck first observed that the acti,·ity of elaterium resided in the
portion of it soluble in alcoho l and not in water. This fact was afterwards
confirmed by Dr. Paris, who found that t he a lcoholic extract, treated with
boiling distilled water, and afterwards dried, had the property of purging in
Yery minute doses, while t1ie remaining portion of the elatcrium was iuactirc.
The subsequent experimeuts of :Mr. llcnnell, of London, and Mr. hlo1Ties, of
Edinburg·h, wliich were nearly simult:.'incous, demonstrated the existence of a
crystallizable matter ia elatcri um, which is the active p1·inciple, and which Jlr.
Ma rries proposed to name elaterin. Acconling to _jfr. llennell, 100 parts of
ehtteriuro contain 44 of ela.tcrin, 17 of a green resi11 (chlorophylle), 6 of starch, 27
of lignin, and 6 of saJinc m:itters. The alcoholic extract, which Dr. Paris cnlled
elatin, is probably a mixture of ela.terin and Lbe green resin or chlorophylle.t
Elaterin, according to .Mr. Marries, crystallizes when pure in colourless microscopic rhombic prisms, h~ ~·ing a silky a.ppeara,nce when in mass. It is extremely
bitter and somewhat acl'ld, insoluble in Wtl..ter and alka.Jine solutio ns, soluble iu
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alcohol, ether, nncl hot oli\·e oil, and spa ringly !':Ol uble in dilute acids. At a tempera l ure between 300° and 400° it melts, and at a hig her hetil is dissipated in
thick, whitish 1 pungent vapour, of a n ammoniacal odour. I t has no alkaline reaction. It. may be procured by evaporatin g an alcohol ic t in cture of elatel'ium
to the consistence of thin oil, and throwing the residue while yet warm into a
weak boilinµ; so lution of potassa. The potas~::t holds the green resin in solutiou,
and the elalcrin crystaJlizes ns tbc liquor cools. Mr. Henncll obtain ed it l)y
treating with ether the alcoholic CA1.ract procured by th e spontaneo us crnporation of the ti11clure. This consists of clatcrin and the green resin, t he latter of
which , being much more solubl e in cl her tha11 th e former, is completely extracted
by this Huid, leaving the elaterin pure. But, as elaterin is also slightly soluble in
ether, a port ion of this principl e is wa!;te<l by .Mr. llenn ell 's method. By evaporating the ethereal solution , th e green resin is obtained separate. l\fr. lleu ucll
says that this was found to po~;-'ess the purgafo·e property of elaterium, as it
acted powerfully in a dose less than one-third of a grai u. But the effect was
probably owinp: to the presenc.-e of <t portion of' elaterin which had been dissolved
by the ether. Th e h~t e Dr. Duncan, of Bdinburg·h, ascertained that the crystal lin e principle or elatcriu produced, in the quantity of /:r or -1'1r of a grain, all the
effects of a <lose of eifttcrium. The proportion of elatcrin var ies exceecliugly in
different parcels of the drug. Mr. Morries obtained 2G per cent. from the best
British elateriu m, l 5 per cent. from the worst, and only 5 or G per cent. from
the l 'rench; while a. portiou, procu red according to th e directions of the L ontlon
Col!eg-e, yielded to Mr. H en ncll upwards of 40 per cent.
Choice of Elateriurn. Th e inequal ity of elaterium depends probably iu
ge11eral more on dirnrsitics in the mode of preparation than on adulternt ion.
Sometimes, however, it is greatly so phi sticated; and Jnrge quantities are said to
ham been imported into lhis country, consisting mainly of chalk, and colou red
green artificially. (B. Canavan, N. Y. Journ. of Pharm. iii. 385.) It should
possess the sensible properties fLbO\'C indicated as characteriz in g good elnteri um ,
should not effervesce with acids, a11d should yield, as directed Uy the Edinburgh
Collcp:e, from one-se\"enth to one-fourth of elaterin.
Medical Properties and U.'les. Elatcrium is a powerful hyclragogue cathartic,
and in a la.rge dose g-enerally excites nausea. and vomiting. If too freely administered, it operates with great -riolcuce both upon the stomach and bowels, pro duciug inflammation of these organs, which ha s in some in stances ercnt ua tecl
fatally. It a lso increases the flow of urine. 'fhe fruit was employed by the
ancients, and is recommended in the writings of Dioscorides as a remedy in mania. and melancholy. S,rdenha.m and hi s contempomries considered ehterium
highly useful in dropsy; but, in conseq uence of so me fntal rc~ults from its in('autiou s employment, it fell into <lisrepute, and was generally negl ected, ti ll again
brought into notice by Dr. Fcrria.r. It is now considcrOO oue of th e most efficie11t
hyclrngogue cathartics in the treatment of drnpsica.J diseases, in wh icl1 it has
sometimes proved successfu l after a ll other remed ies ha ve failed. '11he full dose
of commercial elaterium is often from one to two grains; but, ns in th is quantity it genera ll y vomits, if of good quality, the bc:sL plnn is to g i1re it in t l1 c
dose of a. quarter or half of a ~ra i n, repeated every hour till it operates. The
dose of Cluttel'buek's elaterium is the eigh t h of a g ra.in. rrba,t of elaterin is fr om
the sixteenth to the twelfth of a grain, and is best g-iven in so lution. Ont: grai n
may be d isso lved in a ft uiclouncc of alcohol with four drops of nitric acid. and
from 30 to 40 minims may be gi'"en diluted with water.
W
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ELE'\II. Lond., Ed., Dub.
Elemi.
Concrete turpentine of an uncertain plant. L ond. Concrete resinous exudntio11 from one or more un ascertnined p1ants. Ed. , Dub.

~~:t~~1~.eHi~;:~j~~/~:.1~~~1:,~1d::1~ 1ii:Oi~:;~Ji~.i-=IN~t.1Si~i. i{~~b~ct!~~~l.lJ~.::~,:
Am rridcro, R. Brown, Lindley.
6-en. Ch. Calyx fo ur-toothed. Petals four, oblong. Stigma f0tu-eorncrcd.
Ber1·y drupaceous. lVilld.
Some botani:;ts separate from this genns the species which have their fruit in
the form of a capsuJe in stead of a. nut, and associate them together iu a distinct
genus with tLe name of Icica. Thi s is recogn ised by D e Canclollc.
)lost of the trees belongin g to these two genera yield, wh en wounded, a resinou s juice analogous to the turpentines. lt is not improbable Urnt the drug,
ustw lly known by the name of elenii, is derived from several different trees. ~'hat
known lo the ancients is said t.o have been obta ined from Ethiopia, and all the
elemi of commerce was ori ginn.l ly brought from th e Levant. 'l11rn tree which
afforded it was not accurately known 1 but was supposed to be a species of Amyris.
At present the drug is su,id to be derived from three sources, namely, Brazil,
Mexico, and Manilla. Th e Brazilian ls believed to be the product of a plant
meutioned by 1farcgrav under tbc name of icicariba, and called by De Canclolle
Jcic:a Icica1·iba. It is a lofty tree, with pinnate leaves, consisting of three or
ti ve pointed, perforated leaflets, smooth on their upper surfa ce, and woolly beneath. It is erroneously stated in some works to be a nati ve of Carolina. 'l'hc
elern i is obta in ed by incisions into tbe trees, through which the juice flows and
concretes upon the bark. The Mexican is said by Dr. R oyle to be obtain ed from
a species of l!Jlaphrium 1 which that a.nthor has described from dried specimens,
and proposes to name E. eleniiferum. (Materia jJfedica, Am. ed. , p. 339.) Th e
Man illa. elemi is conjecturall y referred to Canariu11i commune. (lbid. 1 p. 340.)
Elemi is in ma,sscs of various consistence, sometimes solid and heavy like wax,
sometimes li ght and pornus; un ctuous to the touch; di aphanous ; of' di\'Cr~ifiOO
colours1 genera lly g reeni sh with intermingled poin ts of whjte or yeUow, some..
Lim es green ish.white with brown stai us, so metimes yellow like sulphur; fragile
and friable when cold; sof'tcn in g by th e heat of the hand i of a terebiulhinate
somew hat aromatic odour, diminishin g with age1 and said, in some vari eties, to
resemble that of fennel; of a warm, slightly bitter, disagreeable taste; entirely
soluble, with the exception of impurities, iu boiling alcohol; and affording a
Tolali!e oil by distillation. A variety examined by M. Bonastre was found to
consist of 60 parts of resin, 2J of a resinous matter soluble in boiling alcohol,
but deposited wlien the liquid cools, 12 ·5 of volatile oil, 2 of extraclirc, and J ·5
of acid and impurities. M. Ba.up found the resin to be of two kinds, one nmor·
phous, the other crysta llizablc; the la.ttcr of which be proposes to call elemin.
(Journ. de Ph.arm., 3e 861'., xx. 331.) Elem i is sometim es adulterated with
coloph ~ny and tu rpe.ntin e.
Tlie l\Jaullla elemi is in masses of a Jii;ht.yellowi~h
colou r1 mteroall.'f soft, and of a strong odour of fennel. (Royle.) "\\~e bavc been
told th~t a cons 1der~ble amount of elcmi is used in thi s country by the hatters.
iJledi.cal Prope_l·ties an~ Uses. ~lemi has properties analogous. to those ofth.e
turpentmes; but is exclusively apphed to cxterna.l use. In the Uuited States 1t
is rarely employed even in this way. In the ph armacy of Europe it enters into
the com position of numerous plasters and oi ntm ents. W e nre told that it is
occasionally brought to th is country in small fragments, mixed with the coart:er
kinds of gum .A.rabic from the Levant and India.
Off. Prep. Unguentum Elemi.
W.
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ERGOT.A. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

E,.got.
The diseased seeds of Sccalc ccreale. U.S. The seed injured by a parasitic
plant. Lond. An undetermined fungus, with degenerated seed of Sccale tereak'.
Bd. A peculiar cxcrc$cCncesupposccl to be caused by a parasitical fungus. Dub.
Spurred rye: Sccale cornulum; Siegle e rgotti, Fr.; l\lutterkorn, Germ.

In nil the Graminacere or grass tri!Je, and in some of the Cyp('rare~. the
place of the seeds is sometimes occupied by a moriJid g rowth, which, from its resemblance to the spur of a cock, has rreeiYed the name of ergot, adopted from
the l·'rench. This product is most frequent in the rye, Sernle cereafr, and, ha\·ing been found, as occurring iu that plant, to possess valunblc medicinal properties, was adopted in the first edition of the U\ S. Ph::muacopccin,, under the
name of 8ecale cornutum. or spmT<~cl rye. In the ed ition of 184-0, this name
was changed for Ergola, in conformity with the nomenclature of the London and
Edinhurgh Colleges. It is probable that this morbid growth has similar properties from whatever plant derived; and the fact has been proved iu relation
to tile ergot of wheat. (See Am. Journ. of .Med. 8ci. N. S., x.xxii. 4~9.)
Different opinions have been held in relation to the nature of this si ngular
F.ubstauce. It wns nt one time thought to be merely the seed altered by dis(::1.SC; the morbid condition bci11g ascribed by some to the ag-ency of an insect,
by others to excess of beat and moisture. A st'Co11d opinion cons.iderccl it a.
puraRitic fungus, occupying the p lace of the seed. '!'his was entertained by De
Cundulle, who called the fungus &clerotimn Clai.:us. According to a. third and
iutermediate opinion, the ergot is the seed, diseased and entirely perverted in its
nnture by the influence of a parasitic fungus, attached to it from the Yery beginn ing of its development. r_ehis view was put forth by M Leveille, in a memoir published in the Annals of the Linnrean Soriety of Pmis for the year
1826. Ile gave to the supposed fungus the name of Sphacelia segetum; but
his obsermtions as to its charnctcrs have not been sustained. '£0 the late ~Jr.
E. J. Quekett, of London, belongs the credit of having fully investigated this
subject, and est..ab li ~hed the last mentioned view of the nature of ergot. .A.ccordiug to blr. Quckett, th e beginning of the growth of the ergot is marked by
the appearance, nlJout the youug grain and its appendages, of multitudes of
minute filaments like cobwebs, wh ich run over all its parts, cementing anthers
and sti1!mas together, and of a white coating u1)011 the surface of the grain,
from whi<:h, upon immersion in water, innumerable minute particles separate,
w!Jich after a time sink in the fluid. These particles, when examined by the
micrO!'t'Ope, prove to be the germs or sporidia of a species of fungw~, anci umy
be oiJsened to sprobt and propagate in various ways under favourable circumstaut:es. Their length, upon the average, is about the four·thousanclth of an inch.
The ti laments arc the results of the growth of these singula.r germs. 'l'he sporidia and filaments do not increase with the increase of the ergot; and, when
this has projected beyond the palere and become ,·isiblc, it has lo~t a portion of
its white coating, and presents n. dn.rk violet colour. It now increnses witb
great nipidity, and attl~ins its full size in a few days. When completely developed, it exhiLits very few of the filaments or spori<lia upon its surface. But
quekett belien..'Cl that the germs of the fungus emit their filaments through the
titil:IUC of the ergot when young a.nd tender, a11d that, as this increases, it is made
up partly of the di,.cased structure of the gr:iin, and part ly of the fun~ous matter. 1.'he fmq.~·us was named Ly Quckett Bryu/;.t/ia aborl1faciens; for which
title Dr. Pereira, n.t the suggestion of the Hcv. M. J. Berkeley, substituted that
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of OicHwn aborl{facirn.r:::. This view of the nature and cause of ergot is supported by the nsscrted facts, tLa.t the microscopic fungu:; has an exi~tcnce iutlcpendent of the morbid gra in, beiug found in various other parts of the pluut,
1ind growing C\'Cn when entirely separated from it; tuH.l that the sporiclia or
white dust upon the surface of ergot 1 if applied to the seeds of certain Graminacem before germination, or sprinkled lu t he so il at the roots of t he phtnts after

they han begun to grow, will gi\·e rise to ergotizcd fruit. That the ergot is not
itself a peculiar fungus, but the pen·erted g rain, is evinced by the frequent remains of the stigma. upon its summi t, by the scales al its base, and by the circumstance that in some in stances only a ponion of t he seed is crgotized. llow
far its peculiar medical properties may depend upoll the morbid substance of the
p;ra.in 1 a nd how far on the fungous matter associated with it, bas not bceu detennined. (Sec Am. Journ. of Phann., xi. 116 and 237.)
The ergot usually projects out of the g lum e or husk beyond the ordinary outline of the spike or ear. In !omc spikes t he place of the seeds is wholly occupied by the erg·ot, in others on ly two or th ree sp urs arn observed. It is said to
be much more energetic when collected before t han after harvest. Rye has generally been thought to be most subject to the d isease in poor and wet soils, and
in raiuy seasous; nnd intense heat succeed in g contin ued rains has been said to
favour its clernlopment, especially if t hese circumstances occur at the time the
flower is forming. It is now, ho'''ever1 asserted that moisture has little or nothing to do with its production.* I t should not be collected until some days
after it bas begun to form ; as1 accordin g to M. Bonjcan, if gathered on the firiit
day of its format ion, it docs not possess the poisonous properties which it exhibits when taken on the sixth day. (Sec Phann. Journ. and Trans., Jan. 1842.)
Properties. Ergot is in solid, brittle yet somewhat fl exible grai ns, from a third
of an inch to an in ch and a half long, fr om half a line to three lines in thickuess,
cylindricaJ or obscurely triang ular, tapering towards each end, obtuse at the extremities, usually curved lik e the spur of a cock, marked with one or two longitudinal furrows, often irregula rly cracked or 6ssured, of a violet-brown colour
and often somewhat g lauco us externally, yellowish-whi te or violet-w hite within,
of an unpleasant smell when in mass, resembling that of pu trid fish 1 and of a
taste which is at first scarcely perceptible, but ultimately disagrecnble and
slightly acrid. Under the microscope, the surface appears more or less corel'Cd
with spori<lia, wh ich occasion its glaucous aspect; and the interior structure is
found to be composed of minute rnundish cells1 contain in g 1 accorcliug to Quekctt,
particles of oil. Ergot yields jts virtues to water and alcohol. The aqueous
infusion or d ecoction is claret-co loured, and bas an acid reaction. It is precipitated by acetate and snbacetate of lead, nit rate of sil ver, and ti ncture of
galls; but affords with iodine no e,·idence of t he presence of starch. Long boil·
iug impairi:; the virtues of tlie medicin e.
Ergot has been analyzed by Vanquelin, W inckler1 Wi ggers, Wright, Legrip,
aud several others. The analysis by nL Lcgrip is among the most recent and
complet_e. ~ hat c_hcmist obtain ed from 100 parts of ergot 3 4 ·50 parts of a thick,
very flm~ 1 h.xed oil, of a fine yell ow colour; 2·75 of starch; l ·OO of albun1cni
2·2.5 of mulm; 2 · 5~ of gum; l ·25 of uncryst.allizablc sugar; 2·75 of a brown
1

~~s:ia~tJ~c~~{~ l~~~'~l~:1~i1~~ ~~g~t~['~r~i1~1::i:~~~~~rJc~~{e~ ~~1~~J~;~:c,;r~;~~
1

ple not isolated; 2·25 of fungatc of potassa ; 0·50 of ch loride' of sodium ; 0·50 of

* Mr. J. Price 'Vetherill informed th e author that, in two seasons, he had fou nd rye,
s?wn verl'." late'. so as S?arcely to come up before spring, to be almost universally erg<r
6

~;:~~~, ;~~g n~.~1~f~;~~r;~~ ~{;~:~e:~h~~~~tj th: ;:~s~=~~~: st:U:es~:~o~~"~a~~;.~ter:
to the sixth
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sulphate of lim e and magnesia; l ·25 of subphosplrnte of lime; 0·25 of oxide of
iron; 0·15 of' sil ica; and 2·50 of water, with 2·35 Joss. (Ann. de 'l'hera7J.,
1845, p. 44.) 'Wiggers obtained a peculiar principle, which he d cnomi11ated
ergotin1 under the impression that it was the active ingredieut. It was rcddish brown, of a peculiar nauseous odo ur and bitter sl ig htly acrid taste, sol uble in
alcohol, but insoluble in water or ether. It was obtained by digesting ergot in
ether and aft erwards iu alcohol, evaporating the alcol1olic solution, and treating
the extract thus obta in ed with water, which left the ergot in undissolved. It wns
given with fatal effects to a hen. Dr. '\Tright supposed the virtues of ergot to
reside in the fixed oil, which he th erefore recommen ded as a substitute for the
medicine. The oil of ergot, when obtained from grains recently collected, is,
according to Dr. Wright, often quite free from colour; but, as usually prepared,
is reddish-brown. It has a disagreeable, somewhat acrid taste, is lighter than
water, and is soluble in alcohol and alkaline solutions. It is prepared by forming au ethereal tincture of ergot by the pl·ocess of displacement, and evaponiting the ether with a gentle heat. Experience hns shown that, though the oi l
thus prepared with ether may have produced effects analogous to those of ergot,
they were to be ascribed rather to some principle extracted along with the oi l
by the menstruum than to the oil itself; for, when procured by expression, this
has been found to be inactive. According to l\lr. '!1. R. Baker, of Richmond,
Va., the oil ha s a taste and smell simila r to those of castor oil, with ,,-hich it
also agrees in ultimate composftion, and yields analogous results in saponifi cn.tion. (Am. Journ. of Phann., xxi\'. 101-2.) Th e opinion of M. Bonjean,
that there are two acti,·e principles in ergot, the oil which is poisonous, and
another resident in the watery extract, and possessing anti-hemorrhagic properties, without being in the least poisonous, requires confimrn.,t ion. That writer is
certainly not warranted in givin g to his extract, however purified, the name of
ergotin, until he can show that it is a characteristic principle.
Dr. F. L. Winckler has recently found in ergot a volatile a lkal oid, which he
cal ls secahn1 and helie\·es to exist in that substance combined with the crgotin
of Wiggers, to wh ich he ascribes acid properties. But the accouuts which we
have seen of his investigations are too indefinite to permit any precise stateme11t
of results. He seems disposed to ascribe the virtues of 1he medicine to this
compound, which he calls eryolate of sec.:alin, or to one of its components. He
also found in erg:ot a peculiar red colouring matter, analogous if not id entica l
with hematin. (See Phann. Journ. ancl 'l'ranii., xiii. SQ.) The same chemif';.t 1
by distilling the watery extract of ergot with pot::1ssa, obtained a volatile alkaloid,
which he considered to be identical with propylwnin, the od orous principle of
herring pickle, previously obtajned from narcotina. by the reaction of potassa.
(See Am.. Journ. of Phann., xxiv. 346.)
Ergot, when p~rfcctly dry and kept in well stopped bottles, will retain its virtues for a considerable tirnej but, exposed to air and moisture, it speedily undergoes chemical change and deteriora.tes. I t is, moreover, apt to be attnckcd hy
a minute worm, which consumes the interior of t.he grnin, leaving merely th·e
exterior shell and an excrementitious powder. 'l'his insect is sometimes found
in the ergot before removal from the plant. In the state of powder, tllC medicine still more readily deteriorates. I t is best, as a general rule, to reuew it
every year or two. .M. Vici recommends that it shou ld be well dried at n. gentle
heat, and incorpornted with double its weight of loaf sugar, by means of which,
if protected from moisture, it will retain its virtues for many years. .Accoi·cling
to M. Zanon, the f':ame result is obtained hy stratifying it with well washed a.nd
perfectly dried sand, in a. bottle from which air ond light are excluded. Camphor is said to prevent injury from worms .
.iJiedical Praperties and U8e/i. Gi1en in small doses, ergot produces, in the
system of the male, no obvious elfects; but, in the female, exhi!Jits u. strong
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tendency to the utcru::- 1 upon the contrnctile property of which it operates with
great energy. Jn tbe c1u:u1tity of ba lf fl drachm or a drac:hm it often oc:ensio11s
uau!'ica or \'Omiti11g, and i11 stil l largc1· closes produces a. scn~e of weight and pniu
in the head, giddiuess, clilatation of the pupils, delirium, and eve11 stupor, proving that it possesses narcotic properties. It is suid also to excite febrile s~·mp

toms; but our own obser rntion coincides with that of authors who ascribe 1o
it the powcl' of reduciup; the frequency of the pulse. We hal'C seen th is effect

prnduce<l by it in a remark11hle degree, c,·en without nnusca.

Dr. llardy, of the

Duhl in Lying-in Hospital, found it to dimiuish the pulsations of the fretal hca11.
Its long-continued and free use is highly danp:erous, e¥en when no immediate
effects ure perceptible. Fatnl epidemics in different parts of the conti11c11t of
Europe, particulal'ly in certain provinces of Frnnce, ha\'e long been ascribed to
the use of bread made from rye contaminated with this degenerate grain. Dry
gnn~rcne, typhus fever, and disorder of the nen'ous f')'Stem attended with cou.
vuh:iions, are t he forms of disease which have followed the use of this unwhole·
some food. It is true that ergot ha s been denied to be the ca use; but accumtc
i11vcst igations, made by competent men upon the spot where the epidem ics have
prevailed, together with the result of experimeuts mnde upon inferior animals,
]ca •e no room for reasonable douht that at least the gangrenous affection al.
luded to may mmlt from it. Very large quantities are required for immedinte
poi8onous effects. 1"'rom twotto eight drachms IHH'e been :riven at one clo;.;e to
a main without very seriou s results; and three ounces, according- to Dr. Wright,
were rec1uircd to kill a small dog. Death from single doses, in inferior animal~.
is preceded by symptoms indicating irritation of the stomach and bowels, great
muscular prostration, loss of sensation, and sometimes sl ight spasms. A case
of acute po isoni ng from .ergot is recorded by Dr. l'rntschke, i11 which unea siness in the head, oppression of stomac h, cliarrhccft, urgent th irst, burning pains
i11 the feet, tetanic spasmi-, violeut convulsions, and death, eusucd upon eating
freely of ergotizcd grai11. (Lond. jJJed. Gaz., Oct. 1850, p. 579.)
Ergot has been much used for promoting the contraction of the uterus. On
the continent of Europe, in Germany, l''rance, and Italy, it ha s loug J)Cen
empirically employed by miclwh·es for this purpose; and its German nnme of
'l1wtterkorn implies a popula.r acquaintance with its peculiar powers. But
the nttcntion of the medical profession was firi:it called to it by a letter from
Dr. Stearns, of Saratog-a county, N. Y., addressed to Dr. Ackerly, in 18071
and published in the elcrcn th volume of the Nnv York Medit·al Repo.1;ilory.
The journals afterwards tt.'Cmed with communications attesting its efficacy in
facilitating- parturition; aud, though it sometimes foiled, the general opinion
wns so dcddedly in its favour, that it soon took a. ph1ce among the establbh cd
articles of the materia medieA.. \Vh en it proves wholly in eflicient the result is
1
ascribable to peculiarity of constitution in the incli\·idual, or inferiority in the
ergot used. fo its operat ion upon the pregnant uterus, it produces a coustnnt
unremitting contraction and rigidity, mther than that alternation of spasmodic
effort and relaxation which is observable in the natural process of labour. llenee,
unless the os uteri and external parts arc sufficiently relaxed, the medicine i~
apt to produce injmy to the fretus by the in cessant pressure which it maiutainsj
and the death of the child is thought not unfrequcntly to ha.Ye resulted from Its
injudicious employment. The eases to which it is thonµ;ht to be especially
adapted are those of liugering labour, when the os uteri is suf1ieiently dilated.
and the external parts sumcicntly relaxed, whcu no mechanical impediment i,;
offered to the pa<>sage of t he child; and the delay is ascribable solely to w.rnt of
cncr~y in the uterus. Other cases arc those iu wliich the death of the fretus has
been ascertained, and when great exhaustion or dang-ero11s coni:;titutional irri·
tntion imperiously calls for speedy dcli,·ery. The medicine may al~o he ~iren
to promote the expul:;~'Ju of the placcuta, to re.strnin inordinate hemorrhage
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nfter dcli¥ery, and to hasten the discharge of the fcctns in protracted cases of
abortion. In women subject lo dangerous flooding-, n dose of ergot given immecliately before delirnry is said to ham the happiest effects. It has also been
recommcmled for the expulsion of coagula. of blood, polypi, and liyd<Ltid'i from
the ukri11e cavity. It has been accused of produc ing puerpera l convulsions,
hour-~lasl'! contrnction of the uterus, and hydrocephalus in the ncw-bom infant
In uterine hemorrhage, unconnected with prcfr11 Rncy, the medicine is deemed
very useful; and its employment has been extm1dccl to other hemorrhnges wit h
assert(.'<! advantage. " 'e have seen it promptly effectual in pulmona ry hemorrhag-c, after all the usual means had failed. }fny it uot ha Ye the vower of
produciug contraction of the capillaries in f,.-Cncral, or of interfering in some
other way with the circulation of the blood in these \·essels, as by the exertion
of a direct sedative or paralyzing influence upon them? ·we might in this way
account for the dry gangrene which results from its abuse, as well as for its
influence in restraining hemorrhage. It has a lso been employed in amenonhrea,
but uot with encouraging success. Gonorrhccn., gleet, leucorrhrea, clysmetiorrhren., chronic dysentery and dia.rrhrea, parapleg-ia, paralys is or debility of t he
bladder and of the rectum, spcnnatorrhcea, hysteria, and interm ittent fc\'er, arc
among the complaints in which it has been recommcndccl.
l~q'.!'ot is usually ~i\·cn in substanC'e, infusion, or clecoction.
The close of the
powder to a woman in labour is fifteen or twenty grain~, to be repeated C\·ery
twenty minutes till its pecnliar effects are experienced, or till the amount of 11
drnchm has Ucen taken. Of an infusion made with a drachm of ergot and four
fluiclounces of water, one-third may be given for a close, an<l repeated with the
same intcrwt.I. For other purposes the dose of the medicine is ten or fifteen
grains1 repc:.tted three times a clay, and grad ually increased, but not continued
for a great length of time. I n urgent cases of hemorrhage the dose may he
repeated e\'ery two hours1 or oftener if necessary. A wine of ergot is directed
by the United States Plmrmaeopreia. (See Vinwn E1·gofre.) 1'he oil of eryot,
prepared by means of ether, as already described (paqe 34 1}, was giHn by Dr.
Wright in the dose of from twenty to fifty drops, diffused in cold water, warm
tea, or weak spirit and water.
Under the name of eryotin, Bonjean's purified extract is sometimes used in
the dose of from five to ten grains. It is made by exhausting ergot with water,
e\'aporat ing to the cons istence of syrup, precipitating the albumen, gum, &c.,
by a large excess of a lcohol, decanting the clear liquid1 and evaporatiug to the
consistence of a soft extract.
:Mr. Lniclley, ofRiehmond, Va., proposes ajluid e.rlract, made by exhausting
ergot successi,·ely with ether, alcohol, and water, allowing the ethereal solution to C\'aporate spontaneously, ernporating the tincture and infusion till
they mea!-;ure as many fiuidounees as there were troy ounces of ergot employed,
then adding enough sugar to preserve tlrn liquid, ineorporn,ting witb it the
ethereal extract or oil , aud finally adding so much water as to cttusea fluidrachm
of the preparation to represent forty grains or two closes of the ergot. (.1-Jm.
Jom·n. of Phann., xxiv. 160.) .A similar process has been recommended hy
Mr. 'l'. R Baker. (Ibid., xxvii. 303.) Another bas been published by ) Lr.
\ r. J. ·watson, which has the advantages, that the oil, which is probaUly inert
fo its pure state, is avoidec11 and that the prepa.ratiou keeps well.*
1

* The following is Mr. Watson's process . Take 4 ounces of freshly powdered ergot,
aml a pint of a mixture com1>0sed of 1 part of alcohol of 95 })('r cent. and 4 p:ut:i of
water; macerate for four days, then percolate, and, when the liquid cca~es to pass,
pour in wnter until two pints are obtained; evaporate by means of a watf'r-bath to
six tluidounces; add an eqnal measure of alcohol,ancl let the mixture stand for twdve
}wurs. with occasional agitation; finally, filter. One fluidrachm represents a scru1>le
of ergot. (Am. Joum. of.Pharm., xniii. 519.)
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F.rg-ot ha~ hcen employ('() externally. Dr. )Hiller found it to check the hlel·ding
from div ided nrtcriesj nncl Or. ·wright states thtti in powder or i11fusio11 it nets
promptly iu arresting hcmol'l'hagc. It is recommended by the latter as nn in.
jeetion in uterine hemorrhage. It should be u::;cd, however, with cautiou; as the
powder applied to abraded surfaces has produced ~loug-hing in the lower unimah.
Ergot should be powdered only when wanted for use.
OJI-'. Prep. Infusum El'gotre; Tinc:tura.Ergotro; Tiuctura. Ergotre.JEthrrcai
\"inum Ergotre.
W.

ERIGERON CANADEKSE. U.S. Secondary.
Canada Fleabane.
rrhe herb of Erigeron Cannclense. U.S.
En1GERON.
Se:r. Syst. Synp:encsia. Snpcrflua.-Nal. Ord. CompositreAstcroidcro, De Gand. Astcraccre, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Calyx imbric:ited, sub-hemispherico.,l, in fru it often reflected. Flo1·eits
of lhe ray lin ear, very narrow, numerous. Rereptade naked. Pappus double,
exterior minute, interior pilose, of few mys . .J.Yuttall.
E1·ige1·on Oanadense. ""\"Villd. f:Jp. Pla11t., iii. 1954. This is nn indigenous
nnnun.I plant, wi1h n. stem from two to six feet hip;h, covered with stiff hnir1;,
and diY ided into many bnrnches. The leaves arc lincar-l anccolatc, and cclgl'<I
with hairs; those at the root are deutatc. rl'he flowers arc ''cry small, numerous, white, and arranged in terminal panicles. The_v differ from those of the
other species of Erigeron in ha,·ing- an oblong calyx, the rays ,·ery minute nnd
more num erou s tlrnn the norets of the <lisk, and the seed-dow n simple. Hence
by some botauii;ts the pl:rnt is placed in a sub-~cn u s with the title Camotu~.
Another Yariety of E. Uanadense, which ) Lr . .Xutta)I make1' a distinct spc<:ic1;,
with the title B. pusilum, is not more than from four to six inches hiµ:h, and
hn s an erect smooth stem 1 less branched than 1he preceding-, with all its !cares
cutirc, and scuhro us on the mn.rgin. rrhe pa.nicle is simple, nnd the peduncles
filiform, nearly naked, divaricnte, each bcnrin~ two or three flowers.
Canada fleahane is very common throup:hout the northern and middle sections
of the United States, and ha s become naturalized in many pans of Europe. It
abounds in neglected fi eld:s, and blooms in J\ily and August. The 11fant1 nil
parts of which are medicinal, shou ld be collected wh ile in flower. Th e !cares
and flowers are sa id to possess its peculiar Yirtues in greatest perfection.
This species of Erigcrou has au agreeable odour, and a LitteriRh, acrid, somewhat astringent taste. Among its constitnenti\ according to Dr. De Puy, are
bitter extractire, tannin, gn.llic acid, nncl ''olatil c oil. Both alcohol and water
extrnct its Yirtucs. Its acrimony is diminished hy decoction, in consequence,
prohably, of the escape of the oil. As described by Prof. Procter (Am. Journ.
~f Phann., x...ui. 502), the oil is rery limpid, of a. straw colour, of a. peculiar,
aromatic, ,·cry persistent odour, not unlike that of oil of hem lock, and of a. pcculinr mild not very pungent taste. H e gives its sp. gr. 0·845, but, in a communication subsequen tly made to the author, states that he has found it in a more
authentic specimen of the oil to be 0·850. I t conta ins oxygen, consists of two
oil~. and deposits ft crystalline stearoptene on long standin~ and exposure.
.Medical Propertie.-; and UseR. From the obserrnt ions of Dr. De Puy,
Canada fleabune o.ppears to be diuretic, ton ic, and astringent; and has prored
useful in dropi'iical complaints :incl clianham. It may be given in substance,
infu1'-irm, t in cture, or extract. The dose of the powder is from thirty grnins to
a drachm; of an infusion, prepared with an ounce of the plant and a pint of
boiling water, from two to four fluidounces i of the aqueous extract, from fh·c
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to ten gniins. In each casc1 the dose should be repeated ever! t"'·o or three
hours. The oil bns been em ployed for arresting hemorrha.ge, m the dose of
five drops every two hours.
\V.

ERIGERON HETEROPHYLLUl\1. U.S. Secondary.
Various-leaved Fleabane.
The herb of Erigcron heteropbyllum. V. S.

ERIGERON PHILADELPHICUiVI. U.S. Secondary.
Philadelpltia Fleabane.
The herb of Erigeron Philadelphicum. U.S.

See ERIGERON C.A.NADENSE.
J. Eri~Jeron helerophyllum. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1956; Barton, Am. Jlled
Bot. i. 231.-E. ann:uum. Persoon, Syn. ii. 431i Torrey and Gray, Plor. of N.
Am. ii. 175. 'l'his is a. biennial herbaceons plant, belonging both to North
America. and Europe. It has a. branching root, with several erect, roundish,
ERJGERON.

striated1 pubescent stems, much divided near the top, and rising two 01· three
feet in height. 1'be lower leaves are ovate, acute, deeply toothed, and suppo rted
ou long winged footstalks; the upper are lanceolate, acute, deeply serrate in the
middle, and sessilei the floral leaves are Janceolate and entire; all, except those
from the root, are cilia.teat the base. 'l'he fiowers are in terminal co rymbs. The
florets of the disk arc yellow; those of the ray numerous1 very slender, and of a
white, pale-bluc or pale-purple colour. The flowering period is from Juuc to
1

October.
E1·igeronPhiladelphicum. Barton, .Afed. Bot. i. 227. -E. strigosU'ln. Willd.
Sp. Plant. iii. 1956; rrorrey and Gray, Flor. of N. Am. ii. 1'76. 'l1lrn Philndclphia fl eabane is perennial and hcrl.Jaceous, with a hranching yellowish root, and
from one to five erect stems, which rise two or three feet in height, and are much
brauchc<l at top. The whole plant is pubescent. rl'he lower leaves are orntelanceolate, nearly obtuse, ciliate on the margin, entire or marked with a few serrntures, and supported on very long footsta lks; the upper are narrow, oblong,
somewhat wedge-shaped, obtuse, entire, sess il e, aud slightly embrace the stem;
the floral leaves are small and lanceola.te. 'l'hc flowe!'s are numerous, radiate, nnd
disposed in a panicled eorymb, with long peduncles bearing from one to three
flo\\'ers. They resemble those of the preceding species in colour, and make their
appearance about the same period.
We include these two species under one head because they grow together, posse~s identical medical properties, and are indiscriminately employed.
They are
found in various parts of the United States, aud a.bound in the fields about Philadelphia, where they are known nn<l used under the common though inaccurate
nmne of scabio1t8. 'l'hc whole herb is used, and should be collected while the
plants are in flower. It has a feebly aromatic odour, and bitterish taste, and
imparts its properties to boiling water. Mr. F. L. John, of Pbilaclelpbia, obtained from E. Pbiladelphicum a volatile oil by distillation, but in exceedingly
small proportion; 45 pounds of the herb having y ielded only half a dn1chm of
the oil. As described by Prof. Procter, this is of a greenish-yellow colonr, a
powerful, penetrating, aromatic odour, and a. bitterish 1 pungent, disngrccal)le
taste. It is more viscid than the oil of E. C:tnadensc, has a higher sp. gr.
(0·946), nnd contains more oxygen. (Am .Joum. of Pharm., X-\'..di. 105.)
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Jlnlical Praperties and Uses. Fleabane i:.: <liuretic, without being orreui-h·e
to the :stomach. It has been a farnmite remedy "rith some hi~hly rcspct'l:llJ!c
prou:titioncrs of Philadelphia. in gravel and other nephritic Uiscnse~, und hn s
hccn used adnmtageously iu dropsy. By the late Dr. \V ista_r it was recom mcnt.led
i11 hydrothomx complicated wit h go ut. It canu ot be r ched on fo r the cure of
dropsy; but ma,y be em pl oyed as an adjuvant lo more enicicnt med icin es.

His

moslco1wcnicntly administered in infusion or doooction, of which a pint, contaiu.illg- the '' irtucs of an ounce of the herb, may be gi.vcn in twc11ty-four hours.
111 a commun ication hy Dr. Wilson1 of Phil adelp hia, to th e Coll ege of Phy~i 
cians, Nov. l , 185-i, it is stated that the oil of Philadelphia.fleabane hall been
employed with g reat ad\'anta~e by Dr. B ournonl'illc and himself in uterin e
hcmorrha~e, in the dose of fi ve drops e\'ery two hours. (Transact. of Col. of
P hy;,;. , N. S. ii. 330.) 'l111 cre can be little doubt, from tbe account of t he oil at
the same tim e given, that it was the oil of E. Canadense and not that of K
W.
Phila dclphieu rn, which was really used.

ERYNGIUi\1. U.S. Secondary.
Button Snakeroot.
T he root of Eryngi um aquaticum. U. S.
Sex. Syst. P entandria Digyn ia.-Nal. Ord. .A.piacere or Umbellifcrm.
Oen. Ch. Flowers capitate. l nvolucr um many leaved. Proper calyx fi re.
persistent. Corolla of fiv e p etn ls. R eceptacle foliaceous, segsuperior,
ed,
part
ments acute or cuspidate. Fruil bipartite. Nuttall.
Erynfp'.wn aquatic um. Willd. 8p. Plant. i. 1357. 'rbe button snakeroot
or u·aler eryngo is an in d i ~eno u s herbaceo us plant, with a perennial tuberous
l~RYXOJU M .

root, and a stem two or three feet hi gh, sometimes, according to Pursh 1 six foct,
generally branching by fo rks, hut triehotomons nbove. Th e leaves are very
lon1!, linear-ln.nceolate on t he upper pa.rt of the stem, sword-.~ h apcd below1 with
bristly sp in es at distant in tcrnds upon their margin. 'l' he floral leaves a re lanceolate and dentate. 'rhc flow ers are wh ite or pale, and in globose heads, with
the lc:iflets of t he in volucrum shorter tlmn the head, and, li ke the scales of the
r eceptac le, entire. This plant is found in low wet places, from Virginia to Curolinn. Its period of flow ering is August.
Th e root, which is the med icinal portion, has n, bitter, pungent, arornntie tnstc,
proYoking, when chewed, a flow of sali va. It is di aphoretie, expectorant, in lflrge
doi<es occnsionally emet ic; and is used by some physicians in decoction as a. substitute for sencka. (Bigelow.) W e are told in Barton's Collections, that it is
W.
nearly allied to the contrayen•a of the shops.

ERYTIIRO~IUi\1.

U.S. Secondary.

E1·ythroniu111.
The root and h erb of Erythronium Am erican um. U. S.
Sex.Sys!.. llc xandria .A.lonogynia.-Nal. Ord. Liliacere.
Ot>n. Oh. Calyx none. Corolla inferior, six-petaled ; the three inn er petals
with n. call ous prominence on each. edge near the base. Bigelow.
ErythmniumAmericanum . l\luhl. Catalogue, 8-i ; Bigelow,Am. Med. Hot.
iii. 151.-E. lanceolatum. Pursh, p. 230. 'l'hfa is an indigenous perennial hulbous pl:tnt, so metim es called, after the European speci e~, doq's toolh 1·iolel. 'J'he
ERYTllRONiu:\l.

bulh (corm us), which is hrown externa ll y, white n.n d solid within, i::end~ up 1i
single uakell sleuder Gower stem, and Lwo smooth, lauccolatc, 11 ea l'ly equa l leaves,
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at 1heir base, with an obtu;;.c cnllous point, and of a browuish-g-recu
co!4Hll' diversified by numerous irre~tdar spo ts. ']'h e Hower is solitary, noLlding-,
ye\11)w, with oblonp;-lanccolate petals obtuse at the point, a club-shapcLl unclivided sty le, and a three-lobed st ig:mn.
•
rl'he Erythronium grows in woods and other shady places throughout the
Northern rwd :Middle States. It Howcrs in the latter part of April or early iu
!\lay. All parts of it arn nctirn. In the dose of twenty or thirty grains, the
l'Cceut bulb acts as a n emetic. 'rhe lea,ves are said to be more powerful. '.l1be
nctivity of Lhe plant is diminished by drying.
·w.

EUP ATORIUM. U.S.
Tfwroughwort.
The tops and leaves of Eupatorium pcrfoliatum. U.S.
Sex. Syst. Syngencsia £qualis.-Nat. Ord. CompositreEupatorincere, De Gand. A sterace::e, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Calyx simple or imbricute, oblong. Style Jon g and sem i-hifid. Rrc~ptar·le nake<l. Pappm; pi lose, or more commonly scabro us. Seed smooth aml
glan dular, quinquestriate. Nuttall.
Of this numerous genus, comprising not less than thirty spec ies within the
limits of' the United States, most of which prnbably possess analog:om; mct1ica\
properties, E. perfoliatwn alone now holds a place in our nai ional Ph a n11acopreia. E.JJV'l'pw·eum find E. teucr1foh'wn were originally in the Secondary
L i."t, but were discarded at the redsion of 1840. '!'h ey merit, howc,·c1., a. brief
notice here, if onl.v from their former officina l rank.
Eupatorium ptu7w1·eum, or gracel root, is a perennial h erbaceous plant,
with [L purple stem, firn or si x feet in height, and furni shed with oratc-lanccolatc,
serrate, rugoscly nined, slightly scabrous, petiolate leaves, placed four or fi,·e
together in th e form of whorl s. The flowers arc purple, and consist of numerous
florets coutaiucd in an eight-leaved calyx. It grows in s1ntmps and other low
grounds1 from Canad1i to Virginia, aud flowers in August and September. The
root has, according- to Dr. Bigelow, a. bitter, aromatic, and astringent taste, and
is said to operate as a diuretic. Its vulgar name of gra\'cl root indicates the
popu1ar estimation of its virtues.
Eupaloriwn teuc'l·(folium (Willd. 8p. Plant. iii. 17 53), E. pilosum ('Yalt.
Flor. Car. 199), E. verbem.i:folium (Mich. Flor. Am. ii. 98), commontycnlled
wilclhorehound, is also an indigenous peren11ial, with an hcl'baceo ns stem, which
is a.bout two feet high, and supports sessile, distinct, ovate, acute, scabrous lca,· e:-:,
of which the lower are coarsely serrate at the base, the uppermotit entire. The
flowers are sma ll , white, composed of five Oorcts within each cu1yx, and anangcd
in the form of' a corymb. rrhe plant g rows in low wet places from New Englund
to Georgia, and is abundant in the Southern States. It is iu flower from Aug-ust
to .November. Th e whole herb is employed. In sensible properties it corresponds with E. JX'1_foliatum, though less bitter and disagreeable. It is said to
he tonic, cliaphoretic, diuretic, and aperi ent; and in the South has been much
employed as a domestic remedy in intermittent and remittent fe,·ers. Dr.•Tones,
formerly president of the Georgia Medical Society, was the first to make its properties known to the profession. It is usually administered infused in water.
One quart of the infusion, containing the virtues of au .ounce of the plant, may
be given in se pnra.te portions during the day.
E. Cannabinum, of Europe, the root of which was formerly used as a pmp::ati\'C, and E . .Aya-pana, of Ilmzil, the lc:wcs of' which at one time c11joyed a
nry high reputation, hav e fal!en into entire neglect. 'l'IJe aya-pana is an
aromatic bitter, like E . pe~/rAiatum. but weaker.
EuI'ATORJUM.
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E11pat01·ium perfoNatum. Willcl Sp'. Plant. iii. 1761; Iligelow, Am. Mr•d.
Bot. i. 33; Barton 1 ~lied. Bot. ii. l 25. 1'1w1·oughwo1·t, or borw.'>!.ef, is au incliA"('nous perenuinl plant, wilh num ero us herbaceous stems, whicb arc erect, round,
hniry, from tw(! to fi\'C feet high, si mple below, aucl trichotomously branched
near the summi t. Th e len.ves sen re to distinguish the species at the first glance.
Thc,r may he cons iclcrc<l either as pcrf'orated by t he stem, 11e1foliate, or as consistin g- each of two lea \'CS joined at t he base, conna le. In the latter point of view,
th ey are opposite and in pairs, which decussate each other at reg ular di stances
upon the stem; in other words, the direction of each pair is at ri ght angles with
that of the poir immediately above or beneath it. They are narrow in proportion to their J('ngt h, broadest at the base where th ey coalesce, grad ually tapering
to a point, !'Crrate1 much wrinkled, paler on th e under than the upper surface,
and be-=et wit h whitish lrnirs, which g iYe them a grayish-green colour. Th e uppermost pairs arc sessil e, not joined at the base. 'l'he Aowers are wh ite, numerous,
supported on hairy peduncles, in dense corymbs, which form a fl attened summit.
'l'he calyx, which is cy lindrica l and composed of imbrica.tcd, Janccolatc, hniry
scales. enC'lo.::es from twelve to fifteen tubu lar florets, luwing th eir border divided
in to five !'prcnding segments. Th e anthers are fi rn, black, and united into a
tube, throug-h which the bifid filiform style projects above the flower.
This species ofE upato rium inh abits meadows, t he Uank s of stream s, and other
moist places, fl'l'O wing generall y in bunches, and abounding in almost nil parts
of the United States. Jt flowers fr om the middle of summ er to the end of Octoher. .All pnrts of it are active; but the herb only is officinal.
I t ha s a faint odour, and a st rong-ly bitter, so mewhat peculiar taste. 'fhe
virtues of the plant are readily im parted to water a11d alcohol. l\'lr. \V. Pctcr.;,;on
found it to contain n. pecu lir1r bi tter principle, chlorophy llc1 resin, n. crysta lline
matter of undetermined character, gum, tnnnin , yell ow colouring matter, extracti\·e, lig.-nin, and salt!-l. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxiii. 210.) .Mr. Bickley
found al~o albumen, ga llic acid, and signs of Yolo.tile oi l. (Jb'id., xxv i. 495.)
11-fedical Propertie.<.; and u~es. Thorough wort is ton ic, diaph oretic, mid iu
It is said to have been employed by the
lar~e closes emetic and apcrient.
lu clians in interm ittent feve r, and has proved successful in the hands of several
The genera l experience, however, is not in its favour in
re~ular practitioners.
thatc:omplaint. \\•e haYc seen it arrest in termittcuts when given freely iu warm
deC'oct ion, immed iately before the expected recu rrence of the paroxysm; but it
opc: rated in th is instance by its emetic rather thau its ton ic power. '!'he mcdiciue has also been used as a tonic and diaphoretic in remittent and typhoid
fcn~rs. and is i::aicl to have been productive of advantage in yellow fe,,er. Given
in warm infusion, so as to produce vomitin g or copious perspiration, nt the
commencement of cat:trrh, it will frequ ently a1Tcst that co mplai nt; and hns been
especially recomm ended in influenza. lt has a lso been reco mm ended as a. diaphoretic in acute rheumatism; and mn.y prorn sen'iceable in the absen ce of high
lll'terial excitement. As a tonic it is g iven with advantage in dyspepsia, general
dehili t.v, and other cases in which the simple bitters arc employed.
Wi th n. dew to its tonic effects, it is best administered in substancc1 or cold
infusion. 'l' he dose of the powder is twen ty or thirty grains, that of the infusion
a Huidonnee, frequently repeated. (Sec J n_f11 ...,,1w1 Eupalorii.) 'l 'be aqueous
ext n1 ct ha s been used with :idrnntage. °'Vhen the diaphoretic operntion is
rNp1ired in addition to the tonic, th e infusion sho uld be adrni11istered w:trm, anti
the patient remain covered in bed. As an emetic and cathart ic, a stl'on g decoetion. preparrd by boilinft an ounce with three half pints of water to a pint,
may be .!?ivcn in doses of one or t.wo g ills, or more.
W.
Ujf. P1·ep. lnfusum Eupa.torii.
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EUPHORBIA COROLLATA. U.S. Secondary.
Lai·gejlowering Spurge.
rl'be root of Euph orbia corolla.ta. U.S.
Se:r. Syst. Dodecandria Trigynia, Linn.; i\Ioncecia Mooa<lclphia, JJlichau.c.-Nat. Ord. Bupliorbiacere.
Gen. Ch. Jncolvcrwn enlieiform, eight to ten toolhcd, exterior n.lternate
dentures glandu loid or petaloid. Stamina indefinite, twelve or more, rarely
Jess; filaments a.rticula.ted. Receptacle squamose. Ji'emale jlou:a solitary,
st ipitate, naked. Oaz;:;ule three-gruiued. Nuttall.
Jn the flower of the Euphorbi::e, the stamina arc arranged two or more to~ethcr, in distinct pnrccls, corresponding in numher with the inner se~ments of
the calyx. Th ese parcels were considered by i\ lichaux as distinct nmle fiol'ets;
while the central stipitate g-crm, with its three bifi<l styles, was considered as a.
distin ct female floret, and the calyx as an inrnlucre. H e accordiuµ-ly placed
the genus in the class and order MonC£cia j)Jonadelphia, and in lhis rc:-pect
bas been followed by most American botanists. '!'he genus Enpborbia con ta.ins
num ero us species, havin g th e common property of yielding a mil ky juice.
Th ey arc herbaceous or shrubby, with or without leaves; and the leafless spe·
cies. which arc chiefl y confined to the African deserts, luwe fleshy, naked, or
spiny stems, like those of the Cactus. 'l'hcy nea rly all afford products which
act powerfully as emetics and cathartics, and in O\'er-doscs occasion dangerous
if not fo.tul prostration, with symptoms of inflamed gastro-intestinal mucous
membrane. Their milk.v juice, which concretes on exposure, usually posse$ses
these properties in a hig h degree, and, in addition , that. of powerfully irritating
the skin when applied to it. Two species arc acknow ledged in our national
Pharmacopreia, E. corollala and E. l pecacuanha, which are both in digenous.
E. hyperic1folia, which is also iucligcnous, ha s been highly com111cuclc.'1..I as a
remedy i11 dysentery after clue dep letio n, tliarrh cea, menorrlrngia, and leuco rrhcca, by Dr. W. i:ollickoffer. He infuses half au om1ce of the dried learns in
a pint of boiling water, and gins half a ftuidounce e\·ery hour iu dy~entery till
the symptoms bcgi11 to yield, the same quantity after every C\'acuali1rn in di:trrh cca, and two fluidouu ccs, morning, noon, and nighl, in menon!mgia and fluor
all.ms. Th e herb is at first swectish1 afterwards harsh and astri11g-e11t to lhe
taste, and appears to contain tannin. lts effects upon the system are those of a.n
al)fringcnt and feeble narcotic. It differs, therefore, eonsiclcmbly, both in sens ible
and mcdiciua.I properties1 from most of the other species. (Am. Journ. of the
Ned. Sciences, xi. 22.) In a subsequent communication by the same author, it
is stated that E. maculato possesses similar properties. (J bid. 1 N. 8., iii. 125.)
Euphorbia corollala. ' Vi lid. Sp. Plant. ii. 916; Bigelow, Am. Jlli,d. Bot. iii.
119. The blooming or largejlowering spw·r;e, frequenUy called '111ilk-toeed,
is an erect plant, \\'ith a large, perennial , branching, yellowish root, which sends
up Sc\•eral stems from two to fi\'C feet in height, round and genera lly simple.
'l'he lea.ves, which stand irregu larly upon the stem , and without footst:dks, a,re
oblong·obovute, wedge-form or linear, flat or rcvolule at the margin, smooth in
some plants, and hairy in other:;. Th e flowers are disposed upon a Ja.r:z:e terminal
umbel, with a li\'e-l caved in\'olucrurn, and five trificl and dichotomtrns ruys, at
each fork of which are two oblong bractes. The calyx is large, rot;Ue, white,
with fi\'e obtuse segments closely resembling a co rolla, frorn which the species
has been named. At the base of these division;) a re five in terior smaller seg-·
ments, which are described as nectaries by many systematic writers, while the
larger aro cousitlerctl as belonging to a. real corolla. The stamens ftre 1.wclve,
EUJlllQIHUA.
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Many fl owers have only stamens.

Th e pistil, when ex isting, is stipitatc, nodding, r ounded, with three bifid styles.
The fruit is a smooth, three-celled, three-seeded capsule.
The plant g rows in n1rlous pa rts of t he United States, from Canada to Fl oridn ,
and abounds in \Vestern P en nsylnrnia, Mn.rylancl, and Virg inia. It prefers n.
dry, barren,and sandy so il , seldom g row in g in woods or on the borders of streams.
l ts flowers appear in Ju ly and August. 'l'h c root is the only part used.
1
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tim e after it has been taken. 'fbe medical virtues are sa id to reside in the cortica l portion, which is thick, and constitutes two-thirds of' the wh o le root. 'l'hey
are taken up by water and o.lcohol, o.nd remain in th e extract formed by the
evo.poration of the dccoction or tincture.
Jlfedical P roperties and Uses. In a full dose, the root of E. corollata operates a ct ively a nd with sufficient certainty a s an emetic, producing ordinarily
several d ischarges from the stomach, and sometimes actii1g with co nsiderable
euerfty upon the bowels. In quantiti es in sufficient to vomit, it excites nausea,
almost a.I ways followed by hrisk purg in g. In still sma.ll er doses it is diaphorctic
nnd exvectorant. It cannot, however, lik e ipecacuanlrn, be g i\'en largely in cases
of in sensibility of stomach, ·without endangering hypercatharsis with infiamma-'
tion of the mucous coat of the sto mach and bowels. It is in fact greatly inferior
to this emetic in mildn ess, while it is no less inferior to th e tartarized antimo11y
in certn i11 ty. It is objectionable as a purge, in consequence of the nausea which
it occasions, when g iven iu cathart ic doses. Dr. Z ollickoffer was the first to introd uce it to the particular notice of the medical profession. It is little prcscribcd1
and seldom kept in the shops. The dose of the dried root as an einetic is from
ten to twenty grains, as a cathartic from three to ten grains. The recent root1
brui sed a nd applied to the sk in, produces vesication.
W.

EUPHORBIA IPECACUANHA. U.S. Secondary.
Ipecacuanha Spui·ge.
rrh e root of Euphorbia. Ipecacuanha. U. S.
EurnORBIA. Sec EUPUORBIA COROLLATA.
Euphorbia Jpecacuanha. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 900; Barton, ~Afed. Bot. i
211 ; Bigelow, Am. jJfed. Bot. iii. 108. Ipecacuanhaspurye, or Americanipecacuanha, is a sin g ul ar plant, varying so much in th e shape :i.nd colour of its
learns, and in its whole a spect, that mere individua l v eculiari t ies might with out
care be attributed to a specific difference. The root is peren nial , yellowish, irregular, and very large, penetrating so metim es to the d cpLh of six or !<eren feet
in the sand, and in its t hick est part, when full g rown , from three-quarters of an
jneh to an inch and a half in diam eter. 'fhe stems are num erous, herbaceous,
erect or procumhent, smooth, dichotomou s, jointed at the forks, white under the
ground, red, pale-green, or yellow above, sometimes a lmost buried in the sand,
usually form in g thick low bunches upon its surface. The leaves are opposite,
sessil e, entire, smooth, generally oval, bu t sometim es round, obornte, or ernn Ian·
cco late, or lin ea r. 'l'hey are small early in the spri ng, and increase in size with
th e a ge of the pl ant. 'l11rnir colour varies from f.!Teen to crimson. The Bowers
are soHtary, on long axillary pedun cles. 'rhe calyx is spreading, with ffre exterior obt use segments, and the same num ber of inn er , sma.llcr segment!<. Th e
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E. lpecacua11ha is indigenous, growing in pine ba rrens rind other san dy placts
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in t he ~Liddle and Southcm States, especially along the sea-board, and abundantly i11 New J er:)ey,-on the banks of the D elaware. It blooms from ~lay to
Augu ~t.
The root, which is the otlicinal portion, is, according to Dr. Harton,
equally efficacious at whatevCl· period collected.
The dried root is light and brittle, of a gray ish colour externally, white within,
inodorou s, and of a sweet ish 11 ot unplea sant taste. Its active principle has not
been i::.olated. Dr. Bigelow inferred from hi s experiments that it contained
ca.outcltonc, resin, gum, and probably starch.
lifedi'('a{ Properties an.cl U;.;,es. Ipccacuanha spurge is an act ive, tol erably
certain emetic, rather milder than E. Corollala, but like it, disposed to affect
the bowels1 and liable, if gi,·en in over-doses, to produce exccssirn nau sea and
vomiti11g, general prostrn.tion 1 and alorming hyperca.thars i~. It is, t herefore,
uufit to supersede ipecacua11ha. In small doses it is dia.phoretic. The specific
name of the plant indicates that the emetic property of the root has been long
known. 'l'he lat e Professor Barton alludes to it in his " Collections;" but it did
not come into general notice till after the publicat ion of Dr. 1V. P. 0. Barton's
Medical Botany. 'l11ie late Dr. llewso n, of Phi laclelphin, informed us, that this
emet ic m1s t he suhj ect of an inaugural essay by Dr. R oyal, and that experiments,
con duct eel with it among the convicts in the Walnut Street prison, pro,·cd it to
Uc ackantageously available for all the purposes of an emetic; while, in consequence of its wa11t of nauseous ta ste, it seemed to answer even better than ipccacaanha as an expectorant and cliaphoretic. 'l'hc dose of the powdered root is
from tcu to fifteeu grains.
\ V.

EUPHORBIUM. Ed.
Euplwrbium.
Concrete resino ns juice of undetermined species of Euphorbia. Ed.

Euphorbe, Fr.; Euphorbium, Germ.; Euforbio, Ital. , Span.
EuP1101mLA.

See EUPilORBI.A COROLLA'l'A.

Euphorbium is obtained from one or more species of Euphorbia; but its
precise source is uncertain. It has been ascribed to E. officinarum, growing
in the north of Afric.-a and at the Cape of Good llope, E. canariensis, a. natire
of the Canary I slauds and W cstern Africa, and E. antiquorum in habiting E~ypt,
Arabia, and the East I ncUes, and supposed to be the p lant from which the an·
cieuts derived this resinous product. 'l' hcse spcc.ies of Euphorbia. bear some
resemblance in form to th e Cactus, having leafless, jointed, angular stems,
divided into branches of a. similar structure, and furnished wi th double prickles
at the angles. When wounded, they yield an acrid milky juice, which concretes
on the su rface, and, being removed, constitulcs the euphorbium of commerce.
Thi s occurs in the shape of tears, or in oblong or roundish masses, about the
size of a pea or la.rgcr, often forked, and perforated with one or two small conical
holes, produced by the prick les of tbe plant, around which the juice ha.s concreted,
and which sometimes remain in the holes. 'l'be masses are occasionally large
a.ad mixed with impurities. 'l'Le surface is dull and smooth, bearing some resemblance to tliat of traga.canth; the consistence somewhat fr ialJlc; the co lour
light yellowish or reddish i the odour sca rcely perceptible; the taste at firsts.light,
but aftcrwardo;excessinlyacrid and burning. 'J1he co lour of the powder is yellowish. The sp. gr. of euphorbium is 1·I24. Tritura.tcd with water it renders
the liq11icl milky and is partially clissoh·ccl . .Akohol disso lves a larger portion,
formiup; a yellowish tincture, which becomes milky on the addition of wntcr.
It s constitueuts, according to Pelletier, are rc:-;in, wax, mahlte of lim e, malatc of
potas:-a 1 ligniu 1 bassorin, volatile oil, and water. Brandes found caoutchouc. lt
1
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; Jy statl'd
con to in s no soluble gum. rrhe proportions of the ingredients arc ,·nriou!l
1l1/1c mo.4
J,y different chcmist!-l, and probulJ\y vnl'y in different specimens.
alm11dnnt is rcsiu, nnd the remainder cousists chicrly or wax and malnte of lime.
The resin is excessinly acrid, is solulJle in alcohol, and, when exposc<l to hent,
melts, takes fire, nncl burns with a brilliant flame, diffusing an agreeable odour.
Jledical Propertie::s and Uses. Euphorbium taken internally is emetic :tnd
cathartic, often acting with great violen ce, and in large doses producing screre
gt1stric pain, exccssire heat in thcthroat 1 and sy mptoms of great prostration. Jn
consequence of the se verity of its action, its internnl use has been entirely ah::111.
cloned . Applied to the mucou s memhrane of the nostrils, it. excites violc11t
irritat ion , attended with incessant sneezing and sometimes bloody di i'Clrnrgc~.
'!'h ey who powder it are under th e necessity of guarding their eyes, nostrils, and
mouth again st the fin e dust which rises. Largely diluted with wheat flour or
stard1, it may be used as an errhine in amaurosis, deafness, and other obstitrntc
affections or the bead. Externally ltpplied, it i11ftames tbc skin, often proclucin~
Ye~ication i and on th e continent of Europe is sometimes used as an ingredient
of epis pa stic preparation s. It is employed in ' 'eterinary practice, with a view to
its vesicat ing power.
W.
OJ!. Prep. Acetum Cantbaridis.

EXTRACTUl\I CANNABIS. U.S. Secondary.
Extract qf Ilemp.
An alcoholic extract of the dried tops of Cannabis satini., var. lndica. U.S.
Q{/: Syn. EXTRACTU11 CANN.A.BIS L''\DJC,E. Cannabis Indica. The
extract. Dub.
CANNAms. Sex. Sy.r:;l. Dicecia Pcntandria.-Naf. Ord. Caunabinncere.
Gen. Ch. AL\L.E. Caly,i; five parted. Stamen~ live. FE!\LALE. Calyx onelcavt'd, rolled up. Styles two. Lindley.
Cannabis satiw. I.jinn. Sp. Plant. 1457; Griffith, Med. Bot. p. 572. Hemp
is an ounual plant, from four to eight feet or more in height, with an erect,
branciLing, angular stem. The leaves are alternate or opposite, on long, lax
footstalks, roughish, and cli gi tci,tc with linear-lanccolnte, serrated segments.
r:J'h e stipules are subulate. The flowers are axillary; the male in long, bmnehed,
drooping racemes; the fcmal~, in erect simple spikes. rl'he stamens nre five, with
J o n~ pendulous anth ers; the pistils two, with lon g, filiform, glandular stigmas.
Th e fruit is ovate, ancl one-seeded. The whole plant is covered with a fine pubescence, scarcely visible to the naked eye, and is somewhat '' iscid lo the touch.
The hemp plant of India, from which the drug is derived, has been considered Uy so me as a distinct species, nnd 11ame<l Cannabis Indica; but the most
observant botani sts, upon comparing it with our cultivated plant, have been
unable to disco\'er any specific difference. Jt is now, therefore, regarded merely
as a variety, and is di stinguished by the epith et I ndica. Dr. Pereira stat es that,
in the female plant, the flowers are i-orn ewhnt more crowded than in th e common
11emp; but that the male plants of the t.wo varieties arc in all respects lhc same.
It is unfortunate that the name of Indian hemp ha s been attached to the mc<li·
cinal product; as, in the United States, the sa me nnme bas long bccu appropriated to .AJJO<'ynum connabimnn.; and so me confusion bas hence ari:.:cn.
C. sativa is a nnti,·e of the Caucasus, Persia., and the hilly region s in th e no11b
of lndia. It is cultirnte<l in many parts of Europe a nd A s ia, and hu~cly in our
It is fr om the Iudian rn,riety cxc:lusi, cly that th e mcdi<'ine is
'\Yc~tcrn States.
obtained; the heat of the climate iu lliudostan apparently favouriu g the de·
vclopmeut of its uctirc principle.
7
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The :-ceds, thonfrh not How otlkinal, hnrn been used in medicine. They arc
ahoul the eig-hth of an inth Ion~, roundish-om.le, somcwha.t comp1·c.-;scd, of' n.
shini11~ nsh-i:t:ray colour, i11odoro11s, and of o. c\i:-;agrcrahle, oily, sweet
ish ta<.:tf'.
They yield by cxprc~~ i on n. fixed oil, which has the drying property, and i~ n-:vd
in the artK Th ey co11tain also uncrystullizuUle sugar and n.lhumcn, and when
rubbed \\ith water form on emul:sion, which may be used uclrnntag-eomd.r in
inflammation:-; of the mucous mernb1-auc~. thoul!h \\·ithont nnrcotic propenie.-:.
'l11lCr ni·c much u~ed a., food fo r binh:, whieh :ire fond of them.
I ii llindo:-;tan, l'cr:-;ia, and other ports of the l·~a:;.;t, hemp has Ion~ been hahituull_r employed as an i11toxic1tting- aµ:ent. 'J'hc parts used are the tops of the pl:rn1
nnd a 1·e .. iuous product ol11ained from it. 'l'he pla.nt is cul after flowering, and1
formed iuto bundle:;, from two to four feel long hy three inches in diameter, wliith
nre f<i.Old in the bazllrtri'> under the name of yunjah. Th e ha.~hi ..,,h of 1he .A1T1h:-:. is
es:-;e11lit11\y the ~ame. 'l'h e name ba11g is ~i\·cu ton. mixture of the huger Jea\'Cs
aud cap~ules without the !"tem~. There is ou the surface of the plant a rcsi1u111s
exudation to which it 0\1·es it-. clammy feel. Men clothed in lctither run th1·011_!!h
the hemp lielcls, bni-:hiuE!' forcibly n~uinst the plants, :incl thus ~eparatin!?' 1he
rcsi11, wliic:h is sul1~ctp1eutly !"Cmpcd fron~ tl1eir clre:-;'<, and formed into IJ:tlls
~l'hc.-:e arc culled clturr11.-;.
Jn tlic...;c different states of prcparntion, Ilic hemp is
smoh·d like tohncco, with which it is said to be frequently mixc_'(I. An info.-:i1m
or th..'<.·oetion of the plant iH also i;ome1ime;:; u'<ed n.s an exhilarnting drin k.
Thr 1wdicinal I'(' •.:, in or 1·.rtract uflu'llllJ, directed h_r the U. S. l'ha1·1nacop(('ia,
is made hy e\•aporatiu~ :i, tincture •>f the dried top:'. lk O'Sh:tu~h11css)· din'<·:s
it to he prepared 1,y hoiliug- the tops of tile irunjah in ak:oliol until nlt the J'(':-1in
is cli:-;:.:oh-cd. :ind C\'a.porati11p: to dryuess IJy 111ea11$ of a water-balh. ::\(r. Roh<•rt.
son. of the Ca lcutta :;)[eclieal Collcg-e, prcpare5 it h.v pa~sing the rnpour of hoilingnlcul10! from t he boiler of a. s1i!I into the dried plant contained in a co11Ye11i1·11t
rcc·cptal'/c, aud evaporating- the c·ondcns1...'<I liquor hy a. heat uot exceeding: I .)11°
Y 'J'l1e )lc::;.-;rs. Sm ith, of EcliulmrJ!h, olJtain a purer resiu hy the followi1:gprocr~s. Uruised p:unjah is digested, first i11 succcssin.i portio11s
of w::mn wnll'r,
till the l'Xp1·e:-;~cd liquid c::ome::> awa.r colourlc:.:'i; anti afterward .;;, for two day,
with a moderate heat, i11 a .'.'iulutio11 of <.:arho11a.te of so(it't, co11taini11µ,- one part
of thl.' salt for two of the dried herb. It is the1 1 expressed, \\'asherl, dried, an!
exhau-;ll•d hy percolatiou with al<·ohol. The 1i11cturc, nftcr bein~ agitated" i· h
milk of lime co ntaiuin~ one part or the earth fo1· twclYe of the guuj<t h ll'a·<I, :8
filte1·ed ; the lime is pi·ccipitated hy sulphuric acid; the filtered Ji(1uor is aµ'it.1t1 d
wilh animal charcoa l, and a!!;ai11 lilH·rc:I i most of the ak·ohol i:-'! di:"tilled off, n d
to tht' n•.. itluc twice its weig-ht of wntcr is :idcled; tlte iq lid i.;; tltcu n.llowed to
ernporntP _gradually; and, fiually, 1be re...;i11 is wash(•d with frc,;h water u11til it
cea:-;cs w impart a sour or hitter taste to the liquid, and is thc;i dried in liin
laser::-. Tlius obta in ed. it rd,1i1Js the odour a1 1d Llslc of the g-u11jtih, of w1 .. d 1
lUll po11111b yield 6 or 1 po1mds of the extract.
Tiu· Huhliu Col!e~e pnri1ii•-.: the (·ommcrcial extract hy tr(>:tt ing it with nh:o11 01, allowing the dregs 10 ~uh-.ide, d(.,'Ca11ti11g the elrnr liquor, a11d e\·a.porating-,
by mc:111i- of a waler-IJaili, to the <·uu'<i-;teu<.:c of a s•1!t l'Xtrnct. 'l'he Jll'Cparatio.1
is di•r10mina.ted "BXTK.\CTL.':'11 U.\~\'All l8 bm IC.E P muFJCA'L'll.'l. 11 From tliis
the Cullq:i;e prepares a tiudnrc. (8Pc 'Pim·tura Can1wbis Jo,r/ir·re.)
Pro/Jf'rlfr~ . Fre::;h hemp has a. 11cculiar nartolic odour, wliir·h is
said to he
cnp:1hle of producinf( ,·ertig-o, headache, twd a ...;pe<.:ies of' i11toxicatiun. J r is
much Je ~ s in the drk>tl tops. which liaYe n feeble bittcri .. Ji ta;-;te. .J.(·corJinfr 10
Dr. Boyle, the churrn~ b when pure of n hlnckish-grny, hlac:..ish-;rrce11, or l!ir .v
olirc M!our, of a fraµ: 1·;rnt :111 d 11~11·coti<· rnlirnr. irnd a slh.d1tl,v 11·:1rn1, l1it1<'ri~J i ,
n.nd utrd tasic. Sc:ldc.-.i11µ-Pr fouud in the h·;wc.:; a l)itter suhslnnce, chlnro
phyllc, gTeeu rcsiuous cxtral'Iire, <.:olouri11g nhltll'r, gummy cxt1\1.ct, cxtn1ctirn,
~J
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albumen, lignin, and salts. 'l'he plant also conta ins volatile oil in ver.v !imnll
proportion. 1.'hc resin , is probably the active principle, ancl lias rcceircd the

name of cannobin.

It is neuter, soluble in alcohol and ether, and sep11mblc

from the a lcoholic solution by watc1·, ns a white precipitate. According to 1\£.
Laneau, of Brussels, it is insoluble in colcl a lcohol of 80 or 90 per cent., but is
~olu\Jle in the same liqujd heated, in cold absolute alcohol, ether, acetic ether,
spirit of nitric ether, muriatic ether, chloroform, and sulph uret of' carbon. (See
Am. Journ. of Phann., xxviii. 362.) Its taste i ~ wa rm, bitterish, acrid, somewhat
ba lsamic, and its odour fragrant, especially when heated.
Jlfedical Properties. Extract of hemp is a powerful narcotic, causing ex·
h ilaration, intoxication, delirious hallucinations, and, in its subsequent action,
drowsiness aud stupor, with little effect upon the ci rculation. It is asserted also
to act as a decided aphrodisiac, to increase the appetite, and occasionally to
induce the cataleptic state. In morbid states of the system, it has been found
to produce sleep, to allay spasm, to compose nerrnus inquietude, and to relieve
pain. In these respects it resembles opium ; but it differs from that narcotic
in not diminishing the appetite, checking the secretions, or constipating the
bowels. It is much less certai n in its effects; but may sometimes be preferably
employed, when opium is contraindicated by its na,usenting or constipating
effects, or its disposition to produce headache, and to check the bronchial sccre.
t ion. 'l'he complaints in wh ich it has been specially recommended are neuralgia,
gout, rheuma.t ism, tetanus, hydrophobia., epidemic cholera, convulsions, chorea,
hysteria, mental depressio11, insanity, and uteririe hemorl'iiage. Dr. Alexander
Christison, of Edinburgh, hns found it to ha\"e the property of hastening and
increasing the contractions of the uterus in delivery, and has employed it, with
ad\Tantrige for this purpose. H acts very quickly, and without anresthetic effect.
It appears, however, to exert this influence only in a certain proportion of cases
(Ed. Jllonlh. J'ourn. of Med. Sci., xiii. 11 7, it1Hl xv. 124..) rl111e strength of the
extract varies much as found in commerce; and therefore no definite d6se can
be fixed. When it is of good quality half a grn,in or a grain will affect the sys·
tem. The ) [essrs. Smith found two-thirds of' a. g rain of their extract to produce
powerful narcotic effects. In some instances it will be necessary to g ive as much
as ten or hvelve gi;ains of the extract; and half an ounce of it has been token
without sensible ellCct. The proper plan is to begin with half a. grain, repeated
at intenals of two, three, or four hours, a.nd gradually increased until its in flu·
ence is felt, and the strength of the parcel employed is thus asccrtaine<l. .After·
wards the dose will be regulated by the ascertained strength ; but, should a uew
parcel be employed, the same criution must be observed as to the commencing
dose. A tincture is prepared by d isso lving six drachms of the extTact in a pint
of alcohol. rn1e dose of this, equivalent to a grain of the extract, is about
twenty minims, or forty drops. Dr. O'Shaup:hnessy gave ten drops e\·ery half
honr in cbolern, and a fluidrachm every half hour in tetanus. As the resin is
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EXTRACTUM GLYCYRRHIZ.tE. U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Liquorice.
The extract of the root of Glyeyrrhi za gla.bra.

U.S.

bol~:s~r~J~a~i~ reglisse, Fr. ; Si.issholzsaft, Germ.; Sugo di liquirizia1 Ital ; Regaliza en

For an account of Glycyn·hiza glabra, see article OLYCYRRIIJZA.
The British Colleges give directions for preparing this extract; but, as it is
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seldom made in this country by the apothecary, it is very properly placed, in

the U. S. Pharmacopreia, in th e catalogue of the Matcria ~ledi ca.
Liquorice is an article of ex port from the north of Spain, particularly Catalonia, where it is obtained in th e following manner. rrhe roots of the G. gla/Jra,
hav ing hccn dug up, thoroughly cleansed, a nd hoJf dried by exposu re to the ai r,
arc cut into sm all pieces, and boi led in water t ill the liquid is saturated. Th e

clccoction is then allowed to rest, a11d, after the dregs have subsided, is decanted,

and evaponited to the proper consistence. rl'li e extract, thus prepared, is formed
i11to rolls from five to six in ches long by an in ch in diam eter, which am dried
in the air, and wrapped in laurel leaves.
Much liquorice is also prepa red in Calabria. according to l\I. F Ce, fr om the
G. echinala, which abounds in that country. Th e procc~s is essentia lly the St\ me
as that just described, but conducted with greater care; and the Itali an liquorice
is purer and more valuable than the Spanish. " 'c ham been informed that
most of the extract brought to this country comes from th e ports of Lcghom
and Mes!'l.ina. It is in cylinders, generally somew hat smaller than the Spanish,
a.ud sometim es stamped with the manufacturer's nam e.*
Crude liquorice is in cyli ndrica l rolls, somewhat Aatt encd, and often co,·cred
whh hny lcrwes. " .,.e ha ve seen it in th e London market in la rgeculiic:(d ma ~scs .
'n1c11 good, it is very bla ck , dry, IJri tt le, break in g with a shi ning frn cturc, of a
very sweet, peculiar, slig htly acrid or bitterish taste, aud almost ent irely solub le
when pure in boiliug water. Xeumann obtained 460 par1 s of aqueous extr:1ct
from 480 pmis of Spanish liquorice. It is, howe\·er, considerably less :mlulJ!e
in cold water. lt is often impure from accidc11tal 01· fraudule11t addit ion, 01·
careless preparation. Starch, sand, th e juice of prun es, &c., arc sometime~
added; a nd carbonaceous ma tter, and C\·en particles of copper are fo und i11 it,
the latt er arising from the boilers in which the dccoction is ernpora.ted. _P our
pounds of the extract have yielded two drachm s and a half of metnllic copper.
(Fee.) In different com n1 erc:ial specimens examined by Chern llicr, he found
from 9 to 50 per l'Cnt. of insoluble nmtler. (.Journ. de Phann. et de Chim.,
xxx. 42~.) This is by no means, howe\'Cr, always impurity. fo the pi·epa ration of t he extra ct Uy decoct ion, a portion of matter originally in.soluble, or
rendered so by decoction, is taken up, nnd is, in fact, necessary to the proper
constitution of the Jiquoric:c. When thi:; is prepared with cold water, or even
with hot water by si mple displacement, the ext ract obt ained attracts moisture
from the air, becomes soft, a nd loses the characteristic brittleness of the drufr.
'l'he additional substances taken up iii decoci ion scn-e to protect the extract
aga im;t this chan fre. ::\L Delondrc has obtained the same resu lt by usin g steam
as the so h·ent. lie prepares fr om th e root an excellent liquorice, luiving all
th e requisite qualities of co lour, taste, a nd pcrmnnenec, by pa ssing stea m, in
suitable \·c~:;c l s, through th e coarse powder of the root. Th e rnpour thoroughly
pcuet ra tes the powder, and is drawn off as it condenses. 'Vith a bout 500 lb!-:.
of th e l'Oot, this treatment is co ntinued for 12 hours, a11cl l'epcatcd at th e end
of 5 <lays. The liquors nrc co11ected, decanted, c:lari licd with about 4 lhs. of
gela tin, and quickly evaporated. After being put into the form of cylinders,

* Much liquorice is n ow prepared in this co untry, r h iefly at the laboratory of the
Messrs. Tild en, at Ne1ir Lebano n, ColumLia Co., New Yo1·k. Th e best roots being
St'lected 1 are ground into a coarse powder, which is s u bm itted to the action of co ndensing steam, so as to make aconceutrate<l infusion, w!Jid1 i~ then evapora ted without
access of air. Theextrnct is prepared in threefonus; l ,i n Loxescontaining2511Js.in
which itsolidifiesi 11ma:ss; 2,in:small rollsof80tothopounrl ; and3,inlozcngt•s like
those of the l'outefract liquorice. (See the next p<tge.) In the two la tter forms, the
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the extract is kept for ten days in a drying room, at

it
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tempernturc of 77°.
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The n'fined f?'quorfre, kept in the shops in smn.11 cylin(hicnl pieces not t~1icker
th;in a pipe Rtcm, is prepared by dissolving the impure extract in water without
boiJinrv, straining the soJution, and CYaporating-. rl'hc Object Of this JH'O(;Ci:<;; is
to sep~rn.tc not only the insoluble impurities, but also the acrid olco-r('.'\inoul\
substance, which is extractell by long boiling from tbe liquorice root, 1111d i~ necessarily mixed with the unrcfiucd extract. It is custournry to atltl, dmiug the
proce:-::.s, a portion of sugar, gum, flour, stal'ch, or perhaps ~lue. 'l'ILese nclditionll,
or something equi\'nlent, are nccc~s.~11·y to ob\'iate the deliquescent property of
the pm·e liquorice. Accordiuµ; to l\[. Delondre, 15 per cent. of gum is the pro·
per proportion, when this substance is used; D r. Geislc1· has fonn.d lhe s.up:arof
milk to lc~sen the dispo:-ilion of the extract to flbsorb mo is1 ure; but he cou:-;iclers
t.he best addition, on the whole, to be rnry finely powdered liquorice root, wl1id1
should be used in the proportion of one part to 16 of tile puritied extract. (Am
Journ. of Phann. 1 xxdii. ~?.25.) 'l'hc preparation is sometimes attacked by
small worms, probably in consequence of the farinaceous additions. ]~xccllent
liquorice is prepared, in some pai'ts of England, from the root cnltivatc<l in thot
country. The Pontefract cak1 s nre f':malJ lozenges of liquorice of ve1·y superiur
c1uality, made in the Yicinity of' Pomfret.
11leclioal Properties and U~e ...;. J,iquorice is n. useful demulcent, much employed
as an addition to cough mixtnrcs, and frequently added to infus ions 01· dt'CO<:tion.~,
in order to corer tl10 taste or ohtuncl the acrimony of the principal medicine. A
piece of it held in the mouth and allo\\·ed slowly to clissoln, is often found to a\Jny
couµ·h by sheathing the irritated memhrane of the fauccs. It is used in pltarrniwy
to impm't consistence to vills and troehcs, and to modify the taste of other medicines. Muell is also used in tlie preparation of to~a.cco fo1· chewing.
U.fr Prep. Decoctum Al6cs Compositum; ~fisturn. Glycyrrhizro Composita;
Pllnla A16cs cum Sapone; '.L'inctunt .A IOcs; Tinctura Rhei et Senn::e; 'l'rothi~ci
Glycyl'l'liiz::c; 'l'rochisci Glycyrrhiz<.e ct Opii; 'l'rochisci Lactucarii.
W.
1
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FARINA. Lond., Ed., Dub.
TV!ieat F/01tr.
'friticum vulgare. The flour of the seed. Lond., Ed. 'l'riticum resti\rum. The
Hour from the !'ccds. Dub.
tri~~~r~~~ :~~t~1:05;~; t: Fr.; \Vaizenmehl, Germ.; Farina di frnmento, Ital.; J;'lor de\

1

1

rl1BITICL'.\I. i'fr.c. Sy.".!. 'J'riandria. Dift}'llin.-Nat. Ord. Graminncero.
Ue11. Oh. l'aly..c two-val red, solita.ry, tra.nsrnrse, many-flowered, on it ficxuo~e,
toothed receptacle. Ree~'s Oyclop1edia.
'l'riticum hybemum. Willd. Hp. Plant. i. 4 77 .-T. vulgm·e, var. /3. hyber11um.
Kunth, Grainin. 438. 'l'he common icinler wheat has a fibrous root, nnd one
or more erect, round, smooth, jointed stems, which ri~c from three to fire feet in

~~if~):.~~:f.,~:~~~~::::1~~!~;::~~~::!~~t~~~~::l~~~e~~;~~i·~:~:,~~'.~~~~~b~~r~~~~r:.~

four-flowered, tumid, nnbncated, abrupt, with a short compl'Cs~cd point. Jn
the uppcl' part of the spike it is more elongated; and in this situation theeoro\!a
The grain is imhricatcd in four rows.
The uatire country of wheat is uulrnown; but its cultirntion is suppo~ed to
have spread from Sidly ornr Eul'opc. It is now an object of cultme iu n!most
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all countries ha,·ing a temperate climate. Sown in the autumn, it stands the
wiuter, and ripens its 8Ced:-1 in the following- sum mm·. Numerous rnricties ha,·e
been procluc!!d by culliva.t iou, some of which aTC usually described as distinct
spe<:ics. .L\.mong- these may perhaps be ranked '1'. ll?Klinnn, 0 1· spriug; wheat,
di:-1ti11gub.hed by its long beards, and 1'. compo$ifwri, or Eg-yptian wheat, hy its
compound !-ipikes. T he seecfa arc too well known to need clc~cription. They
are prepared for u~c by grinding and i-;ifting1 hy whith the interior f'ttl'inaceous
part i-; separated from the hu!-ik. The former is divided a.ccordi11g to its fiuene::.-;
into different portions, hut so far as regards its medica l relations may be con sidcrC<.l under one head, that of.farina or flour. 'l'he ]niter is called b1'an 1 and
constitutes from 25 to 33 per cent.
Pluu1· is white, inodorous, and nearly insipid. Its chief constitnents are
starch, gluten, albumen, saccharine matter, and ;.:-um, the proport ions of whith
arc not constant. Yauquelin obtained, as an avcm.~e product, from eight rnrietics of flour which he examined, 10·25 per ceut. of water, l.0·80 of g-luten (including coagulated albumen), H8·08 of starch, 5·GI of i'ug-ar, and 4·1 1 of ,rum.
}u:conling to Chrisli!ion, sub.-:cqucnt experiments have p;irnn an :.werage of l G or
17 per cent. of gluten and allmmcn. rl'11e ashes of wheat, wh ich amount only
to al>out O· J5 per cent., contain, according to Ueury, superphm;phatcs of soda,
lime, and magne~ia. The g-ummy substance found in wheat flour is not precisely identical with ordinary gum; as it contains nitrop:cn, and docs not yield
mucic' a<•id by the action of nitl'ic acid. rl'he ~tarc h , which is h,Y far the IU08t
abundant i11grcclic11t, is much cmploye<l in u.separn.tc:-;tatc. (Sec Amy/um.) The
gluten, hO\\'C\'er, iii not less important; as it i::.; to the larp:e proporlion of thi.'i
11ri11dple in wheat llour. that it owe~ its superiority O\~er that from other ;:rrains
for the prcparatiou of bread. The rtl11[('11 here alluded to is the substance lirst
uoticed as a distinet priuciplc hy BCC('al'ia. I t is the soft d;;;cid fibrous mass
which rcmaim;1 whc11 wheat flour, enclosed in a linen bttg, is cxposC<.I to the action
ofastrea111 of wrt!C'r, and at the p;nmc ti rue JJl'Csscc1 with the fingers till tlic l icpior
come-; ow:1y co!our!cs~. Hut this has been a~certaiuccl to consist, in faet, of two
cli!ICrent substances. 'rhcu boiled iu alcohol, one portion of it is di:.:soh·cd, while
auothcr renrnim; unaffected. Eiuhof ascertained that the part of the ~lminous
mass left behind hy alcohol is identical with 1:l'gefable al/Ju11w11, while the di:-:solrnd portion only is strictly entitled to the name of yluten, wh ich had IJccn previously applied to the whole mass. As ihcsc two princip les a1·e contained in
uumerous rngetahle pro<lutts, and as they arc frequently referred to i11 this work,
it is prOJ)er that they sliould be l1rieOy noticed. rrhey both contain nitrop:en, auc\
hoth, whcu left to thcmseh-cs in a moi~l state, uncleqro putrcfactiou. l-'rom thc~e
circum'itances, and from their clo~c resemblance to certni11 proximate aninrnl principles in chemical Jw.l1itudcs and relations, they arc sometimes callccl, in works on
chemistry, l'ef!Pfo-a11i111al iiub.-;fcuwes. They arc separn.tecl from each other hy
boi li n~ the J?:lutcn of Beccaria, it.ho Ye referred to, with s u cces~i\'e portions of alco hol, till the liquid, filtered while yet hol , ceases to become turbid on coolin~. T he
proper gfoten dissOl\'es, and mn,r he obtained by addinJ?: water to the ~olution, nill1
di:'ltilliug off the alcohol. Lar~e coherin~ flakes float in the liquor, which, when
remo\'c<l, form a vil'\ci<l elastic mass, contiisting of the sul>.sta nce in question with
slifrht impurity. Tiie part left hehind by the alcoho l is coaguhlJ.ed albumen.
P ure ulllten, sometimes called t'egetable fib1'i11 is a pale-yellow, adhesi,·e,
elastic sub:-:tanc:e, whidt, by drying, l>CComes more deeply yellow an<l tram:lucent.
It i.<.; almost insoluble in water, nnd quite insoluble in ether, and i11 the oils both
fixed nnd YolatilC'. Hot alcohol dissolves it much more rea.clily than cold; antl
from it:-; ~olu1ion in hoilin~ all'ohol it ~cparates unc:han~cd whe11 the JiquOI' euol:-.
]t is soluhlc in the dilute acitl~, and in ca.u~tic alkaline solutions, in c·o11:-1cquenc·e
of fon11i11g sohLLlc eumpound:s with the a.d<ls and :dkalic;o;. \Yi th 1lic curtb and
1
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metallic oxides it forms nearly insoluble compounds, which ore precipitated wh1;n
earthy or mctullic salts nre added to the solution of i;rlutcn in liquid poto"~'fl.
CorrO:::.i,·c sub li mate precipitates it from its acid as well RS alkaline solution..;, nnd,
added in solution to moist gluten, forms \\~ith it a compound, which, when dr,1·,
is hard, opaque, and incorruptible. Gluten is also precipitated by infusion of
p:nlls. Its name originated in its ndhcsive property. It exists in most of the
farinaceous g rain s, and in the seeds of some leguminous plants.
T"t'qefable afbwnen is destitute of ndhcsinness,a11cl, when dried, is opaque, nntl

of a white, gray, or brown colour. Before coagulation, it is so luble in water, but
insoluble in alcohol. By heat it coagulates and becomes insoluble in water. Jt
is dissolved by the solutions of the ca ustic alkalies. .Most of the acids, if added
to its Rolu tion in exc~s. precipitate compounds of the acids respectively with the
albumen, which, though soluh le in pure water, are insoluble in that liquid when
acidulated. It is not, however, precipitated by an exc~s of phosphoric or acetic
acid. Jts rehtti ous to the earthy and metallic salts are similar to those of gluten.
CorroRive sub limate precipitates it from its solution~. except from those in phosphoric nnd ocet ic acids, and, when added in a state of soluti on to moi st nlhunu.m,
forms wi1h it a hard, opaque compou11d. It is al:)O precipitated by infusion of
galls. This principle deriYcd its name from its very clo~e resemblance to animnl
albumen. It is associated with p:luten in most of the farinaceous grains, isa constituent of all the seeds which form n. milky emulsion \dth water, and exists in
all the vegetable juices which coagulate by heat.
'J1he mixture of veg-etable filll'in a.nd a lbum en which constitutes the gluten
Beccaria, exercises an important influence over starch, which, with the prcscnee
of wntel' and the aid of a moderate heat, it converts pnrtly into gum and partly
into sup:ar. The production of saccharine matter in the gcrmiuation of SCL'd~,
and iu malti11g, which is an examp le of germ i11a1iu11, is thus explained. The
gluten becomes acid in the process, and loses the property of reacting on starch.
It is now thought hy many chemists that 1.:egetablr albumen is identical in all
re:-pcc:ts with animal albumen, and the gluten of vegetables with animal jibrin;
and that both these principles, as well as another 1Htme<l cm;ein, found al-:o both
in the animal and vegetahle kingdoms, consist of a principle named protein, combined with a ''ery small proportion of mineral substances, such as sulphur and
phosphor11s. Protein consists of nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen i aud
its formula, accordiug to Liebig-, is N 6 C~,)1ai;Ow It is pl'Ocu red by dissolving n11y
one of' the substances aborn nnm ed in a strong solution of potassa, keeping the
solution for some time at a heat, of 120°, and precipitating with acetic acid.
It is sca rcely ncccsRary to stntc that bread is formed by making Hour into o.
pnste with water, with the addition of yeast, setting it aside to ferment, and then
exposing- it to the heat of an o,·en. The fermentation excited by the yeast is
accompanied with the extrication of carbonic acid gas, which, being ret:1ined by

or
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innumerable little cells throughout the mass,

.M{'(/ital Properties and Uses. \\'heat flour in its unaltered state is seldom
used in medicin e. It is somet im es spr inkcd on th e skin in erysipclatous inflam·
mn.tion, a11d various itching or burning- eruptions, particularly the nettle-rash j
thou:rll rye flou·r is i:reuera\ly preferred for this purpose.
Bread is more employecl. An infm;ion of toasted bread in water is a nutritire
clriuk, well adapted to febrile complaints. \Vi thin our expcl'ience, no driuk bas
been found more grateful in Ruch cases than this infusion, sweetened with a little
rnola~ses, and fl.avonre~l by lemon.juice. BoilOO with milk 1 bread forms a ~ood
emollient poultice, which may be impro,·ed h_v the addition of a little perfectly
fresh lard. Slices of it steeped in lead.water, and the crumb mixed with the ftuitl
and coulined withiu gauze, afford convenient modes of applyiug this preparatiou
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to local inflammations. The crumb (mica panis) is, moreover, frequently u:;:c<l
to give bulk to minute doRes of very active medicines, administered in the form
of pill. IL should be recollected tha.t it always co ntains common salt, which is
incompatible "ith certain substances, as, for example, nitrate of si lver.
Jfran is :.;ometimes used in decoction, as a. demulcent in ca.tn,rrhal affections
:u1d comp\11i11ts of the bowels. ' Vhen taken in substance, it is lax:Hive, rtlld may
be used with ad\'antage to prevent costiveness. l3rnn bread, ma.cle from the
un :;: ift C>d f1our, is an excellent laxatin article of diet in some dyspept ic case:-:.
The action of the bran is probably mcclrnnica1, consisting in the irritation pro·
ducecl upon the mucous membrane of the bowels by its coarse particles. Bran
also forms an excellent demulcent bath.

W.

Off: Prep. Cataplasma Fcrmcnii.

FERRUM.

J,.on.
Fer, Fr.; Eisen, Germ.; Ferro, ftal.; Hierro, Span.
Iron is the most abundant and u<.;cful of the metnls, and so interwoven with
the wnnts of mankind, tlrnt the extent of its consumption by a na.tion mrty be
taken as an iuclex of its proµ-Tess in ch·ilization. Jt is uni,·crsally diffused in
11aturc, not 0111.v in the mineral, but also in the vegetable and animal ki11gdoms.
'J'hcrc ~ire ,·cr_v few minerals in which traces of it mn.y not he found, aud iL is an
csse11tial coustituent in mnuy parts of animals, but particularly in the blood. It is
oue of the fc\\' metals which arc not deleterious to the an imal economy.
Iron oc:cuNi, I. natirn; 2. sulphuretted, forming mng netic and cubic pyrites;
3. oxidized, emhracing the magnetic, specular1 red, brown 1 and argillaceous oxides
of iron; 4. in saline combination, forming the carbonate, su lphate, phosphn.te,n11cl
arscnia.te of iro11. Tho:;:e minerals of iron which admit of being worked to ad·
mntag-e arc called iron oreR. 'L1he!'e include the diOCrent nati,·e oxides, n.nd the
carbouate (sparry iron). The !Jest iron is obtained from the rnrieties of the na·
tive oxide, usuall~· called magnetic iron ore and specular iron ore. These 0<.><:ur
abundantly in Sweden, and furnish the superior iron of that country. As a.
general rule, tho'-e ores yield the best iron which occur in primit ive formation!'!.
EJ·!rartifm. The mode of extract ing iron from its ores varies somewha.t with
the nature of the ore; hut the genera.I principles or the operation arc the same
for all. 'l'heore, pre,·iously hroken into small pieces and roasted, is exposed to
the action of an intense he:\t, in contact with carbonaceous matter, such as char·
coal, coke, or anthracite, and in connexion with some f1ux, capable of fusing with
the impurities of the ore. '!'he flux varies with the nature of the ore, and is
generally either limestone or clay; limestone being employed when the ore is
argillaceous, c lay when it is calcareous. The flux, wht\tcvcr it may be, enters
into fnsion with the impurities, and forms what is call ed the slag; while the car·
bonaceous matter, acting on the oxide of iron, reduces it to the metallic stitle.
The reduced melt\\, from its de11sity, occupies the lower part of the furnace, a11d
is protected from the action of the air by the melted slag which f1oats on it s
surface. " 'hen the reduction is completed, the sing- is allowed to run out hy a
hole in the :;:ideof the furnace, and the mcltecl metal hy an nperture at its bottom;
the latter being reccinxl into loug triangnlar mould!'!, where it~olidifics in ma'lse:;;,
known in commerce by the name of piy or ca:st 'iron. Jn this state the metal
is hrittle aud far from being pure; as it contains ahout ten per cent. of carhou,
with silicon, phosphorus, sulphur, calcium, aluminium, and sometimes mn,n~anc...;t·.
]tis purified. and brought to the state of ma.llenhle iron, by being fu'-cd, niul
subjected, while stirred, to the action of a current of nir on its surface. By thc:se
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means the carbon is nearly burnt out, and the other impu ri ties arc oxidized null
made to ri$e to the smfacc as a sing. A s the metal approaches to purity1 it becomes tough and less liquid, and its particles ngg'lntinate, so as to form scmifused
lumps, though the temperature of the fumacc continues the sa me. 'l'bcsc lump~
are then taken out of the furnace, and their particles, by menus of pond<'rous
lrnnm1ers1 moved by steam or water power, are beaten together, so as to form
one tenacious mass. The metal is inaJl_y rolled ont into bars of a couvc11icut
i-:ize. when it constitutes the mall eab le iron of commerce.
Y-cry pure malleable iron is now mn.nnfactured by the new process of Mr. W.
Tic!'.:-:amer, from the crude metal while still in a state of fusion, by running it
itito a sepa rate vessel, and there s u~jecting it to a blast of atmospheric air. rn10
crtrhon is thus burnt out; and by the heat generat ed the tcmpcrnturc of the
ful'e<l metal is increased, with the effect of clis~ipating the Yolatile impt1rities,
sutl1 as sulph ur, &c., and of burning some of th e iron into oxi<le, which, fu::ing
with the earthy impmitics. separates them in the form of slag. Th e loss of
w,'ig·ht is 18 per cent., against 28 per cent. on the old process. (Am. Jovrn. of
Phann. for Nov. 1856, from Pharni. .Joun1. and Tram;., Sept. 1856.)
Irou mll1es occur in most countries, but more particularly iJ1 northern oucs
Jn Spain, the principal mines fmuisb spa.rry iron , and the red and brown oxides.
Th e c.:hief iron ores of :E'rn.nce are the span·y iron, and the specular, brown, aud
arp-illaceous oxides; of Germany, the sparry iron and brOwn oxide. The island
of Elba is ce lebrated for its rich and abundant specu lar iron ore.
Jn the United States iron is abuuclant. The pri11cipal ores that arc worked
nrc the nrnp.-Hctic, hrown, and arp:illaccous oxides. T hey occur in the greatest
abundance in the States of New lfompshire, i\1:.tsRachusetts, Hhodelsland, Con necticut, New York. Xew JerSC')', and Pennsylninia. 1'he ores of the three Jastmentioned States rival the best Swedish in quality.
Properties. Iron is n, hard, malleable, dnctile, and tenacious meta!, of a.
,irrn_rish-white colour and fi1Jro11s texture, a slightly st~1)tic tnste, and a scn:-ih]c
otlour when rubbed. In te11acity it yields only to nickel and coba lt (JJerille.)
I ts sp. gr. is about 7·7 , and its fuf':ing point Ycry hiµ:h. I t possesses 1he mngnetic.: and W"ldinp: properties. It is combustible, and, when heated to wbitene~,
burns in atmos11hcric.: nil', and with brilliant scintilhitions in oxygen gos. At
a red heat, its surface is COll\'ertcd into black oxide, and at common tempera·
t ures, by the combine:d agency uf air and moi sture, it becomes covered .with a
1\:dtli ..-h mattC'r, called rw;t, whic.:h consists of the hydrated scsqnioxide. It c.:om\1in e~ with all the non-metallic elements, except hydrogen and nitrogen, and
with most of the metals. Its eq. is 28, and symbol Fe. It forms three principal
cnmpounds with ~lXygen, a protoxide and scsquioxide, which, by their union,
f ,)l'JH the native black oxide, and a teroxide, possessi ug acid properties, cai!cc1
ferric acid. n1e protoa.·ide is of a dark-blue colour, attracted by the magnet,
aud spontancon sly combustible in the air, being conYerted into sesquioxidc. Jt
is the base of green ''iti·iol, and of the g'l'CCll salts of iron generally. It is very
prone to a.hsorb oxygen; and hence the :;alts which contain it arc ~iOon parti:11\y
conrcrted, when in solution, into salts of the se~qu i oxidc. It con..,ists of one cq.
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precipitate. It is of a red colour, not attracted hy the mng-net, and forms salts,
which for the most part ham a reddi:'Jh colonr. I t is composed of two eq-.;. of
iron 56, and three of pxygen 24=80. An allotropic variety of the scsquioxide,
soluble iu water, and not respondi11g to the ordi11nry te:;ts of iron, h;.ts been dis-
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1"€-l'l'i Oxydwn JJJagneticum. It consists of one cq. of prntoxide 36, and oue of
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sei;:quioxide 80= 116. The medicina l black oxide of the Ed inburgh College has
a different compo1'ition. (Sec Perri Oxidum. Nigrum.) 'l'he lem:ride or fen·ic
ar·id, discovered by Fremy, may be obtained, iu union with potassa, by passing
chlorine through a very concentrated solutio n of the alkali, holding hydrated
sesqn ioxide of iron in suspension. rl'his acid consists of one eq. of iron 28, and
th1·ec of ox.rp.:cn 24=52. Iron, combined with a minute proportion of carbon 1
and perlinps of silicon and aluminium, forms sled, a modification of iron for.
mcrly used in medicine but now very properly laid aside. It a.lso forms a num·
her of importm1t salts, SC\'eral of which, as the sesquichloridc, iodide, ferrocy·
anuret, acetate, carbonate, snbcarbonate, citrn.te1 ammonio-citrate, nitrate, phos·
phate, sulphate, tartrnte, and valerianatc, are officinal.
Jron is readily detected, eren in minute quant ities, by bringing it to the state
of sesquioxidc in solution, and adding ferrocya.nnret of potassium or tincture of
frUlls; tbc former of which will st rike a deep blue, the latter a black colom.
rl'he ohject of bringing it to the state of sesquioxide is readily effected by boiling
the ~olution containing it witU a little nitric acid.
Ge1wral 'l'heraveulic E.ff"ecls q.f Iron. 'l'he preparations of iron are pre·
emineutly tonic, and peculiarly well fitted to improve the quality of the lJlood,
whe11 impo\·erished from any cause. Hc11ce they arc useful in diseases charac·
tei·izcd by debility, especially when the consequence of inordinate discharges.
The diseases in which they are usmilly employed are chronic anmmia. or clilo·
rosis, hysteria., fluor albus, scrofu la, rickets, passin hem orrhages, dyspepsia when
dependent. on deficient energy of the digesthre function, and ueuralgin. 'l11iey
arc contl'a-indica.tc<l in all inflammatory diseases, producing, when iujucliciom:.ly
employed, heat, lhirst, headache, difficulty of b1·eathing, and othe1· symptoms of
an excited circulation. In order to understand their effect in improYing the
blood, it must he borne in mind that this fluid always contains iron, as an essen ·
tiaJ constiluent of the reel corpuscles. The amount iu ten thousand parts of
blood, according to different authorities, is 2·3 parts (Le Canu), 2·.J (Denis),
5·5 (Becquerel and Roclier), 8·7 (Poggiale), mean 4·7. Iu anremia the blood
is deficient in iron, not because the red corpuscles contain less of the metal, for
tbcy, individually cousidcred, always contain the norma.I quanlity; but because
there are fewer of them. (Becquerel ancl Rodier-l?r·1·eil.) Th e question here
arises, which are the preparations of iron, best adapted to promote the formation
of the red conRtituent of the blood, and what are the condit ions of their adminis.
tration most fa,·om·able to their efficient action? According to M. Boucharda.t the preparations most easily assimilated are metallic iron and th e protox·
idCj and when the latter is in saline combination, it should be united either with
carbonic acid, or with some organic acid. Jle holds that, when the iron is com·
bined with a. mineral acid, such as the sulphuric or phosphoric:, the prep:un.tion
acts solely as an astringent. Quevenne did not go so far as this, but believed
that the mineral acid salts were not well adapted for assimilation, and that they
were less so in proportion to their astringent power.
Que,,enne laid it down as a rule, that, wheu the iron preparations are gi\·en
with the view of improving the hloocl, they should be taken with the meals,
and not on an empty stomach. Doses, thus given, were well borne, which often
caused uneasiness and pain, when taken fasting. The p;astric juice of the
empty stomach is usually alkaline; n.nd Qnevennc proved ti.ml rednced iron, introduced, through a fistulous openiug, into the stomach of fasting dogs, wns not
acted on, and was without effect in exciting the secretion. The juice, during
dil!estion, is acid, and has been shown by the expe1·imc11ts of Quevenne to be in
n favoura.hle state for dissolving iron. rnrn ferrugiuous prepara.tio11s, it is true,
were found to be unequally soluble; for, while iron Olinf?'S were freely soluble,
the onbcaruonate of iron was bnt slightly attacked. It was observed that the
1
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acidity of the gastric juice was hut little diminished hy the exertion of its solvent power on the iron i whieh fact can he cxpl;iin cd only hy supposing thnt
the pre-:cnce of the metal cousl'Cl n ucnrly propo1iionnl increase of the acid f.iC<'re·
tion. .As:;uming these experimental obserrat ious to be nccnrn.tc, it is Cils,V to
percei,·e why the ferrn!t in ous prcparntious should be taken with the food. sclC'<. tiug of conrsc those mo~t soluble in the gastricj nicc of digestion. The digCiitc.I
iron, being intimately blended with the digested food, is obviously iu a fa\'011rable swtc to fulfil its indi spensnhle agency in sa11guification. Of course the
iron will do little or no good, unless conjoined with a nutritious diet.
In the use of ferruginous preparations, it is often necessary to perse\'Cre for
several months, in order to reap the fullest benefit. Even after the cure appears to be accomplished, it is safest to continue them, in diminishing doses for
a eonsidcrnble time. For further inform ation on the properties of iron, the
reader is referred to the O:ble experim ental memoir of the late T.-.A. Qucvcnne,
entitled Mhnoir sur L'Action Physiologique et 1-'herapeutique des .Fe1T11ginn1x ( l'aris, 1854).
Th e following table embraces all the preparations of iron to be found in the
United States and British l'h armacopceias, together with their synonyrncs.
1

Iron is officinal-

1. l x

rr.

III.

Tllf: METALLIC STATE.

Ferri l?ilum 1 U. S., Ed.: Ferrum in fila traetum, Lond.; Fcrrum.
Iron 'Yire, Dub.
Ferri Ramcnta, U. 8.: J?erri Limatura., Ed.; Ferrum. Turnings and
Fili11g:::i1 Dub.
J\J"istura Ferri A.rornatica1 Dub.
Ferri Pulvis1 U.S., Dub.
oxm1nn.
Perri Ox.iclum Nigrum, Ed.
1''crri Oxyclum ~lagncticnm, Dllb.
J'crri Peroxydum, Dub.
Bmplastrmn Ferri, Dub.
Ferl'i Ox.idum H ydra.tum, U.S.; Ferrugo, Ed.; Ferri P croxydum
Hydratum, Dub.
Su1,PnunETTED .

.Ferri Sulphurctum, Ed., Dub.

IV.

I~ 81\LI.N~; COi\IBINATIO~.

'l'inctura Ferri Chloricli, U.S.; Tinctura Ferri Scsquichloridi, Lond.,

I;'crri Jodifu~~: ·~-~~-1:r~~t'~~ii. Tinctura1 Ed.
Liquor }"'erri Iodicli, U. S.
S.~·rupus Ferri Iodidi, _Lond. Dub.; Ferri Ioclidi Syrupus, Ed.
l )iluloo Ferri Ioclidi, U.S.
Ferri Ferrocynnurclum, U.S. Pure Prussian blue.
'J'iu ctura Ferri Acetatis, Dub.
Ferri Carbonns cum Saccharo, Lond.; Ferri Ca.rbonas Saccharatum,
1

Ed., Dub .

.M_istura Ferri Composita., u. s.I Lond., Ed., Dub.
Pilulre Ferri Carbonat is, U. S., Ed. Vallet's ferruginous pills.
Pilulre Ferri Composit::c, U.S., Lond.
}"'erri Subcarbo1rns U. S.; Ferri Sesqnioxydum, Lond.: Ferri Oxidum Hubrum, Ed.; Perri Carbo11as, Dub. Prel'ipilakd
subcarbonate of iron.
1
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Emplastrum Ferri, U. S., Lond., Ed.
Ferrum Ammoniatum, U. S.; Ferri Ammonio-chloridum, Lund.
'l'inctura Ferri Ammouio-chloridi, Lond.
Ferri Citras, U.S.
J'crri Ammonio-citras, Land., Dub.
Liquor Ferri N itra.t is, U.S.; Ferri Pernitratis L iquor, Dub.
Fe1Ti Phosphas, U. 8.
Ferri Sulphas Venalis, Land.
Ferri Sulphas, U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Pilulre AIOes et Perri, Ed.
Feni Sulphas Exsiccatum, Ed.
Pilulre l;ierri Su lphatis, Ed.
Pilnlre Rhei et Ferri, Ed.
Ferri Sulphas Grrtnulatum, Dub.
Ferri Sulphas Siccatnm, Dub.
Ferri et Potassm rrartras, U. S.; Ferri Potassio-ta.rtras, Lond.; Ferrum 'l'artarizatum, Ed., Dub.
Vinum Ferri, Land.
}--,erri Valcrianas, Dub.
B.

FERRI FILUl\i. U.S., Ed.
Iron JVire.

FERRI RAl\iENTA. U.S.
Iron Filings.
O.ff. Syn. FEHRU~[ in Rh tractum. Lonrl.; FERRI Lii\fATURA. Iron
filinp:s, Ed.; FEl{HU:\L Rod Tron; Iron Wire; Turnings and }'ilings. Dub.
_ Fil de fer, Fr.: Ei;;eudraht, Germ.; Fil di Ferro, Ital.; Hilo de hierro, Span .
Limail\es de fer, Fr.; Eisenfeilicht, Germ.; Limatura di ferro, ital.; Limadura de
hierro, Span .

Iron, when employed in pharmaceutical operations, should be of the purest
kind; and hence the different Pharmacopmias generally direct it, when wanted
in small masses, to be in the form of iron wire, which is necessarily made from
the purest, because the softest and most ductile iron, and is readi ly cut into
pieces of convenient size. rrhe filings are sometimes used intern ally.
Medical Properties of I ron Filings. Iron, in its uncombined state, has no
action on the animal economy; and hence iron filings would prove inert, were it
not that they meet with acid in the stomach, o r some other agent, whereby they
become oxidized and dissolved. During the solution of iron in the sto111ach, the
oxygen furnished to the metal is derived from water, the hydrogen of which, hy
Lei11g disengaged, gives rise to unpl easant eructations. Iron filings are usually
obtained from the workshops of the blacksmith; but, as furn ished from this
sourc:.:e, they are generally very impure, and unfit for medicinal use. M. Gobley,
upon examin ing tbirty-six samples of iron filings, found but three exempt from
copper. 'l'h c rest, besides wood, sand, and oxide of iron, contained as high as
two per cent. of this metal. Iron filings cannot be completely purified by the
mafruet; as they often have adhering to them bits of foreign matter, which are
carried up with them. 'l'he only way to obtai n them pure, is to file a piece of
pure iron with a clea n file. The French Codex directs iron iu an impalpable
j)OU.:dr>r, prepared by porphyrizing bright nnd clean iron filings without water.
A dull black powder is formed, which must be carefully preserved from moisture.
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.An impalprdJlc powder of the metnl, obtained by rcducinp.- the ~csqu ioxidt' 11)·
hy<lroJ.!l'll, has been made offieinal in the U. S. and Dnhlin Pharmacoproifl:-; of
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Pharm. U.-.:P~. Iron wiro is n5ed in preparing iodide of pota ssium, Ed.,Dub.;
and iron filiu,!!"8 arc employed in the formula, for bromide of potassiu m, U.S.
11
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1
1
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ca; ::)yrupus .F erri Iodidi; Tinctura. Ferri Sesquicbloridi; Viuum .Perri.

B.

FERRI SULPIIAS VEN ALIS. Lond.
Commercial Sulphate of Iron.
Sulfate de fer, Vitriol de for, Coupcrost>, Fr.; Schweft>hrnureg Eisenox.rrlul, Gri.iner
Vitriol, Germ.; Vitriolo verde, Copparosa verde, Ila!.; Vitriolo nircle, Span .

Co111mc1·ci:tl su lphate of iron, u11dcr the nam e of yre('11 L1itdof or COJJJlfJ'a.~, is
manuf':teturcd on a large sca le, for the purposes of the arts, from the nativc!lulphurct of iron, or iron pyrite:.;, by roasting, oxidation by exposure to air and
moi)o\lure, and li xi\' iation. 'l'he constituents of the mineral become sulphuric
aeid and protoxide of iron, which, by their union, form the salt. Sulphate of
ir011 if> abo ohtained in many chemical procesiles as a collatern.1 product; as in
the nwn11fotture of alum, in the precipitation of copper from solutions of suJ.
phat<' of copper by scmp iron, &c.
P1·01J1'l'ffr,..;. Commercial su lphnt e of iron is far from being- pure. Bc:-;idc~
co11t:iininp: ~ome ser.;quio:<l<le of iro11, it is generally contominatecl with metnllic
a1Hl earthy snltR; sul!h as those of' copper, zinc, alumina, and magnesia. 11wo
prin<·ipnl kinds occur in the marketj one in large gra~s-grcen crystals, the smfate
of w1Lid1 i~ st111lded with ocbreous spots; the other, of a bluii-lh-green colour, and
ordimuily mixed with the powder of the effioresced sa lt. Th e commercial 1mlplmtr shoul<l nrrcr be dispensed hy the apothcc.<try, until it has undergone a
carC'ful purifitution in the maimer directed by the London and Edinburgh Collc~c-<. (~cc Jr'fl'ri 8ulpha.-;.)
Comnu•rt iol sulphate of iron was introduced into the London PharmacopO!in,
not as a medicine, hut as a. ma.tcria l from which the pmc sulpha.te may he mnc\e.
The prnpertics and composition of the salt are given under Perri Svlplw.,., to
which artide the reader is referred.
Ujj: Prvp. Ferri Sulphas. Lond.
B.

FICUS. U. S., Lond.
Figs.
rrhc dri<'d fruit of FicuR Carirn. U. 8. rl'he prepared fruit. Lond.
Of{ 8_1111. 1"1 CL Dried fruit of .I"icus Curica. Ed. 11,JCUS CA.RICA.. The
driP(l fruit. J)ub.
Fiunl's, Fr.; Feigen, Germ.; Fie hi, ftal.; Higo;;, Spa11.

:FH't;lS. Se.r. by . . t. Polyg-a..111ia Dic.ccia.- .•Y.at. Ord. Urticn.ce~.
Ge11. (,'h, Common 1'ef"('plar·/e turhinate, ncshy, COll\"Cl'p;ing, conccalinir the

florets in theisameorclistinctindiYid11als. :\LuE. Oaly.rthrec-partcd. C1n·olla
none. Sto111e11."i three. 1'1 E:'llALE. Uoly.r fh'e-parted. Uorolla none. Pi:;fil one.
S('(r/ one. c•o\·ered with tbe closed, l)er...;isteut, somewhat nc.,.hy calyx. Willd.
Firw.; Otl!'ica. 'Yilld. Sp. Plant. iv. 1131; Woolk M1•d. Bot. p. 714, t. :!H.
".I.1hc lig-ti:ee, though often not more tha11 tweh-e feet, hig'h, sometim es ri~c:; in
warlil climate::; twenty-he or eveu thirty feet. Its lrunk, which seldom cxcecd.:1
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sev('n iHches in diamete r, is divided into numerous spreading 1Jra1H·hc.;;, C'O\'C'\>;l
\\ ith a brown or ash-coloured bark. I ts forge, pnlnmte lcu,·cs, usua lly <Ividul
into fhe obtuse lobes, arc decp·,!?reen :md sh ining nho\·e, palc·grccn and dowu_\.
benea th, and stand alterno.tcly on strong round f'ooh;talk~. Th e HO\\ CI''"' a1-,~
situated within a common reeeptaclc, plnccd upon a short pt'{lnnclc in the n:xils
of the upper learns. 'l'his rece1 t1cle, the walls of which become thit·k :Hal
£1e..- hy, coustitutcs what i ~ commonly called the fruit; though this term i..-, ;.;tl"ictly
speaking, applicn.hle to th e small seeds found iu ~ reat numhcro on the in t(•1·1ra l
surface of the receptacle, lo which th ey nrc attnch cd by fleshy pe<liecls. Cnlti·
rat ion has produced in the fig, as iu the apple nucl peach, u. great di,·er:,;it,r in
shape, size, colour, and tai-;te. It is usu:illy, however, turbinate 0 1· lOJH:ihnpccl,
umhili cate at. the larp:e extremity, of th e size of tt small pear, of a whit ish, ycJ.
lowi:--h, or reddish colour, uud of a mild, mucilagi nou s, saccharine ta:;tc.
Th e fi~·trc e b; s uppo~ed to h<we come origiually from the Lcrnnt. It ,,.a8
introduced nt. :1 ,·cry early period into ,·nrious parts of the south of Emopr, n11d
il'l now Yery common thrnnghout lhe whole basin of the ) leditcrraJJeau, p<irtiL·u Iarly in Italy and }"'ranee. 'l1o ha sten the matur::ttion of the fru it, it is cu:-;tonwry
to 1nmcturc it with a. sharp·poi nted inst rumeut eonrecl with oliYe oil. T he
anc:ient process of capnjkalion is still prncti~et.1 iu the L crn nt. It con:ii:->l:i iu
atlathing branches of the wild fig--trec to the cult irnted plant. T he fruit of the
former contains great 11 urnbcrs of th e cp;p:s of an i11 :-:cct of th e genus Oynips, the
Jar ne of which, as soon as th ey arc hat ched, sprmHl thcm ~e h'CS o,·er the rtdti·
rntt'<.I fruit, and, hy conveying- the pollen of th e male orga,us O\'CI' whic:h they
p:1 .-;s to the female florets, hasten th e imprefrn:.ttion of the latter, and <.::tu~c 1he
fig- lo come quickly to perfection, which mig ht otherwi.:;e ripen ve1-.r slow ly, or
with er and drop off heforn maturity. Some authoi·s attribute th e effect. Lo th e
pi e rcin~ of the fruit by the yo ung in sects.
Th e figs, when perfectly ripe, a re clri<..'<1 hy th e heat of the sun or in on·ns.
'l'ho!ie imported into this country come chiefly frorn Smyma, packed i11 dru;1 1s
or Loxes. Th ey nre more or le:,;s cornpre1'sc<l, a11d nrc usually co,·eretl in culd
'\Cather with a whitil3h saccharine efllore~eencc, which melts in th e middll' vf
summer, and renders them moi:-;t. Th e be:->t a re ye llowish or brown bh, somewhat
1r:i11sl ucent when held to the liµ-ht , and filled with a sweet viscid pulp, in which
nre lodged numcrou8 small yellow 1'\Cl'd:S. Th ey are much more sn.ccharin e th·rn
til e fre:-;b fruit . Th eir chief co nstituents arc sug-a 1· a11<l mucilage.
N edical Pr()]1f' rl ie?J and f../,.,,es. Figs arc nutritious, laxative, and dcmuleen~.
In the fre:.b stat e they are co nsidered in ih c countries where they grow a whole·
some and a~rreable aliment, and ha Ye hccn em pl op.'{l from time immemorial.
'l111cy are npt, however, when eaten freely, to produce fhtulence, pai11 iu tl.e
bowels, and diarrhma. Th eir chief medical use is as n laxative article of di<:t i11
co11:-;tipation. Th ey oerasionally enler in to demulcent decoction r-;; and, wh1 11
ron:-;tcd or boiled, and split open, arc so meti mes applied as a :mppura tin• <·al<l·
pl:i-.111 to parts upon whieh an ordiuary poulticecaunot heco1He11ic11tly rctailll'!l.
lU/'. Prep. Confectio Seunre; n ccoct um lionlci Oompositum.
·w.
1
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S. Seconda,.y.

l'ol a/e Fern.
The rhizoma of .Aspidium Fil ix mas. U. S.
<~tr Syn. J'JLlX. Hltizoma of .Nepbrodium Filix mas. (Ric·hard.) Jfr1le
Bhi1·/r/ Fern. Rd.
Fong; re male, Fr.; Johanni~\\'Urzel, r:am.; FCke ma>ichio, Ital.: llt-l!'cho,
.A s Pmll '1. 81·.r·.
I<il i<:alc:;, J.wdli·!J.

Dv~t.

·'V!l/11 •

tl'yptog:.wiia 1"iliec.s.- ..\'al. Urd. 1''iliccs, ,/u .....~il'u .
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Fnwlification in roundish points, scattered, not marginal.
·rof u(·1·e umbilicatcd, open almost ou every side. Smith.

Jn-

The root of a species of Aspidium 1 growing in South Africa, ha s been used

by the Kaffi.rs in the vici nity of Xotnl, by whom it is called inkomankomo, or
uncomocomo as tlie name is given by Dr. Theodore Marti us. 'l1lie plant is the
A. alhamanlicum, and the root ha s received the name of panna in Europe,
where it was first brought into notice in 1851. It is probably in no respect
superior to the European species. (Pharm. Journ. and Trans., xvi. 447.)
A.<pidium Pilix mas. Willd. Sp. Plant. v. 259; Smith, Ji'lo1·. B1·itan.Kephrodiwn Filix mas. Lindley, Flor. Med. 619.-Polypodium Pilix mar~.
Linn.; Woodv. Jlled. Bot. p. 795, t. 267. The male fern bas a perennial, horizoutal root or rhizoma, from which num ero us annual fronds or leaves arise,
forming tufts fr om a foot to four feet in height. rrhe stipe or footstalk, and
midrib, are thickly beset with brown, tough, transparent scales; the frond itself
is oval, lanceolate, acute, pinnate, and of a bright-green colom. The pinure or
leaflets are remote he\ow, approach more nearly as they ascend, and run together
at the summit of tile leaJ. They are deeply divided into lobes, which are of an
oval shape, crenate at the edges, and gradually diminish from the base of the
pinn3. to the apex. The fructifico.tion is in small dots on the back of each lobe,
placed in two rows near t.he base, and distant from the edges. The phrnt is a
nati\·e of Europe, Asia, and the north of Africa. It is sa id also to be indige·
uous, i:rrowing in sha dy pine forests from Kew York to Virginia; but it may
be cloulJted whether the American plant is identical with the European.
The proper period for collecting the root is dul'ing the summer, when, according to M. Peschier, of Geneva, it abounds more in the active principle than
at any other season. rrhe same \niter informs us that it deteriorates rapidly
when kept, and in about two yea rs becomes entirely inert. The roots of other
species of fem are frequently substituted for the oiliciual ; and in the dried state
it is cljflicult to distinguish them.
P1·operties1 &:c. As taken from tlle gro und, the root consists ofa long cylindrical caudex, around which are closely arranged, overlnpping each other like
the shingles of a r oof, the rema iu s oft.he leafstalks or stipcs, wl1ich are an in ch
or two iu length, from two to four Jines thick, somewhat curved and direcled
upwards, angular, brown, sh ining, and smTom1dcd near their origin from the
root with thin si lky scales, of a light-brown colour. From between these remains
~f tbe footstalks, emerge num ero us sma ll radi cal fibres.
The whole root, thus
constituted, presents a somewh[~t (\exiblc, cylindrical mass, one or two inches
thick, and a foot or more in length. Jn this form, however, it is not usually
found in our shops. 'fhc whole is ordinnnly broken up into fra.gments, cousisti ng of the separated remains of the leafstalks before described, with a small
portion of the sub~tance of the root attached to their base, where they are ~ur
rounded by the silky scales. These fragments, as seen in the shops, often
appear as if long kept, and are probably, in gc11eral1 much deteriorated by time.
1.'he following ob8ervations arc made by Geiger in relation to the co ll ect ion and
preservation of the l'OOt. rl'be inner part of the fresh l'OOt, and of tbe portions
of stal.k attached to it, arc fleshr and of a light yellowish·green colour. ln
collectmg them, all the black chscolourcd portiolls should be cut away, lhe
fibres and scales separated, and only tlte sound ~reen parts preserved. rrhcse
should be irnme~1iately but carefully dried, and then puh·el'izcd; a.nd the powder
should be kept m. small well stopped glass bottles. The powder thus prepared
bas a pale-yellowish colour with a grccuish tinge.
D~·ied fe!·11 root is ~xternally of a brown colour, internally yellowish-white or
reddish, w1_th a pcculwr bu~ fec\J~c odour, .which is most obvious in the powdrr
aud dccoct1on, nnd a sweetish, IJ1ttcr, astnugcut, nanseous taste. It has been
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analyzed by Il. Bock, who gi\·es as its constitncnts, Yolatilc oil, fix ed oil, re~in,
starch, vegetable jelly, albumen, gum, sugar, tannic and t-'"flllic acids, pectin,
lignin, n.nd n1rious salts. (Sec Am. Jour11. of Pharm., xxiv. 6-t.) Pcschicr
ascerta ined that its active properties reside in the ethereal extract, whieh is the
fixed oil in nn impure state, containing volatile oil, resin , colouring matter, &c.
It is a thick dnrk liquid, with the odour of the fern, and a nauseous, bittcr ish,
somewhat acrid taste. Dr. E. Luck ha s found in it a peculiar acid, which lie
denominates filicic acid, and has extracted from the root two others named
tanna.-;pidic and pterilannic acid.;;. (Chem . Caz., ix. 407 and 452.)
Jlledical Properties ancl Use."i . .Male fern is slight ly tonic a nd astr i n~cnt; bnt
produces, when taken internally, no \"Cry obvious efft>ets upon the system. It
wa s used by the aucients as a nrmifuge; aud is mentioued in the works of
Dioscoridcs, rrheophrastus, Colen, and Pliny. Its a nthclmintic powers were also
noticed by some of the earlier modern writers, among whom wa s Hoffmann. But
it does not appear to have hcen generally known to the profession, till attention
was attracted to it, abo ut the year 1715, by t he publication of the mode of treating b:cnia., employed by Madame Xouffcr. Thi s lady, who was the widow of a
surgeon in Switzerland, had acquired great celebrity in the cure of tape-worm
by ri secret remedy. Her success wa s such as to attract the attention of the
medical profession at Paris; and some of th e most eminent physiciau s of that
city, who were deputed to examine into the subj ect, having reported frwourahly
of the remedy, the secret wa s purchased by th e King of France, and puhli:-;hcd
by his order. The outlines of her plan were to give a close of the powdered root
of the male feru, and two hours aflerwards a. powerful catlwrtic, to be followed,
if it should not operate in due time, by so me pul',!:ring snit; and this proc:css mm
to be rcpe<tted, with proper intcrrnls, till tlie worm should be evacua1ed..A German physicia n, named llerrcnschwand , had used the male fern iu a. nrn11ner somewhat sim ilar, before i\ladame Nouffer's secret was known. Different opinions
have been held of the value of this a.nthelmintic i but t he accou nts of its efficacy
in the treatment of tape-worm are too numerous and o,uthentic to admit of a11y
rea so nahl e doubt. Dr. P eschier stated that, in the course of nine mouth s, 150
tape-worn1 s had been expelled by t he etherea l extrnct. Dr. Ehcrs fouud the same
preparation co~np l ete l y successful in eight case;,;. The testimony of llrcra is also
strongly iu fayour of the rem edy, which he found effectual even ag-a.i11st the
armed t:l.'.!nia. .M. Ronzel cured with it more than 100 cases of t:l.'.!nia, and
never found it to fail. (Journ. de Pha1·m., 3e ser., iv. 474.) l'erhaps the tliffrreut results obtained by different practitioners ma.y in part be ascribed to the
variable st rength and character of th e root employed. It is sa id that the remedy
proves more effectual against the tape-wonn of the Swiss (Bothri()('ephol t1s
latw.;) than against tbc Ta;nia solium, which is more frequ cut in France and
England. (Rremser.) It appears to act as a poiso n to the worm, which it dcstroyH, and thereby c11ab les it to be expelled by the ordinary movement of the
bowels, or by purgatives.
'l'he medicine may be gi>en in the form of powder or ethereal extract. The
dose of the powder is from one to three clrachrns, to be administered in clcrtua.ry
or em ulsion, and repeated morning and evening for one or two clays. .;\[. Ronzel
gives half an ounce to adults, made into bolm•es, to he swa llowed in fifteen
mi11utes, in tl1e morning, on an empty stomach. 'rlie dose of the ethereal extract
(oil of fern) is from tweh-e to twenty-four ~rnius. Dr. Mayor, of Geneva,
recommen dd it in the clo.$0 of from thirty to lifty drops, one-half to he ta.ken a.t
night, the other half in the morn ing, and followed, at the in ten•al of an hour, hy
an ounce and a half of castor oi l. The decocliou ha s also been employed, m l(!e
with an ounce of the root and a pint of water. Jl is customary to follow the
medicine by so me brisk cathartic, though thi:;; is not cons idered essential. \\".
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FCE:N"ICULU;'II. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Fennel-seed.
Th e frnit of Frenienlum ndfrrtre. C. S. Fccuiculnm dulce. rrhe fruit. Lmul.
Fruit of Freniculum o!lidnalc. L'd. 'J'h e !<ecds. Dub.
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but was separated from it by De Candollc1 an<l placed '' ith thrl'c
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common or 1l'i!dfennd, an d the .-;wcelfi'1wel; lhc latter heing
cultinltcd iu the ~·udcns of Europe. T hese arc considered by D e Call(lollc as
di1'tinct specie<.;, a1ul uamcd 1·cspectinly Pwnfruluin 1·ofgare and Fo'nif'uf1111t
dulc<'. 1n the U.S. Pharmn copreia, th e former of these is rccognis('cl aR the
sour<·c of the medicine; the London College ndopts the latter i th e Edinhurµ:h
Collcp;l', theP. o.Oi(·inaleof Allioni. The lastmcut ion(..'(( plaut DcCa111lollc(·n·1sidcrs ns 1Jclo11gi11g to his F. t'1dgare (Prod)'(mllls, j,·. 142); whi te JlcrnL tn·:11s
of it as a distinct RpcC'ics, differ in g bo th from the F. rnlg:u·e an d F. duke of J)(•
Candollc (Dfrt. de ~l!at. ,lferl.); and Dr. Ch ri stison, in his Dispensatory, is disposed to unite it wit h the Inst-mentioned plnut. f n thi s confu:-;iou it is irnpos~il1!c
to an·i,·e at :lily definite and stttisfactory conctmdou as to th e botanical hbtory of
the dru~ under cnnsidcrution. One thin[!, howernr, i;:; certain, that t ll(;rc are two
kind., of fcnncl-:-.ccd found in th e shops; and it is highly prohalile tlll\t tlH'~e ar1•
derived, if not from distinct species of fcnrn.::1, nt le:h;t from marked vnrictics 1Jf
the plant. One of them col'l'esponds clo:-1ely with the descri pt iou gin•n of the
fruit of }1• nl~:tre, while the other is undoubtedly produced by th e plant cultivated under the name of sweet. l'c11ncl, whethc1· that Uc the F. clulce of l>e Ca11dolle, or F. ofticinale of .Allioni and :\lerat.
} 'CENlCUL U;\L J::)eJ .. J::)y.<.;l. l'cntand1fa Digynia.- . .Yal. Ord. Umbcllifcr:.e or
Apia cew.
Gen. Oh. Calyx a. tumid obsolete ri m. Petal.-; roundish, enti re, involute, with
a. squarish blunt lolJC. Fn11'/ 11enrly taper. Jfa{(f'r11ifi; with h e prominrnl
bluntly keeled ridg-eR, of wh ich the lateral arc 0 11 the rdg-c1 aud rath er hronlle.~t.
r iff;,t' sin gle iu OiechaimclR, two 011 thccommi!'SlffC. } nl'ufll('l'(' llOll C. (Li11d/1'!f.)
PUJt1iculwn l'll{[Jare. De Canel. Pr1Jlfrom. i\'. 142.-Anethwn.F't1•11ir·11h1111.
Li1111.; \Vooch'. .Med. JJot. p. 12i , t. 4!>. Oom.111011.fennel has a biennial or Jll'i'·
cnnial lttpcring root, and :rn ann ual, erC'Ct, roullcl, striated, R111ootli 1 g"J'(•cn, n11tl
copiously brnnchin~ ~tcm, which u5ually ri'-:cs three or four feet in height. 'l' hl'
Jcnrcs, which sla11tl n.ltcrnatcly at the joint5 of the stem, upon mctulJrnnon,;
striated sheath~. :ire many times pinn:tle, with 1 0 1 1~, li 11ca 1·, pointed, smooth,dei·p·
green leaflet~. The flowers a.re in larg-c, flat, terminal 11111hels, with from thirtCl'll
to twenty rnyR, and destitute hoth of gcuernl a11d partial iu vo lucrcs. 'l'lw L'Orolla
consists of fi re petals, which,ns well as the stamens, arc of a. go!clc11 yellow colour.
The fruit is ornte, rather Jes~ tlrnn two lines in length hy ahout a line in hrcaclth,
aucl of a. dark colour, especially in the chanuels. rl'he plant is a uatire of EurOJll..',
growing wild upon !'andy nud clndky g-rou11 d thrnugllout the conti1wnt.

~~ii~~~:~1~;~~'.~~~E§i~r;~1t;;~~:~~~~\\~~
see<l. The pluut is a native of the south of Eurnpe; hut is cultirnle<l
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in ~ardens, and is probal,ly tl1C ~ourC"e of muC'h of the fennel-seed of the ~linp~.
1\'bcthcr it is n. distinct specirs, or a mere rnricty of P. rnlgare, is not dl'tcrmined. Some confound it with the following.
F. du lee. De Cand. Proch·om. iv. J 42. This plant is em inci1tlyentitlcd to the
nn.mc of sweet fennel. It bc<'lrS n. general resemb lance to Ji'. nilym·e, but difl'trs
in hnving its stem somewlmt comprcsscd at the base, its rndica1 lea-res somew hat
distichous, and the number of rn.ys in the umbel on ly from six to eight. It is
olso a much smaller plant, heing only about a foot in height; its fl owers appcnr
earlicrj and its young shoots or turiones arc sweeter and ed ible. It is a 11atirn
of Portugal, Italy, ~md perhaps other parts of Southern Europe; and isculti nlted
lnr~('Jy in Italy and Sicily for the sake of the shoots, which are eaten raw, or in
salad, or bo il ed as potherbs. 'J'he fruit is described by )lcrat and D e Len:; ns
"being globular-ornte, twice the size of that of common fennel, and with prominent ridges." This description docs not answer to the character of any of the
fen nel-seed we have seen in the shops.
In all these species or Ynricties, the whole plant has an nromatic odour nncl
taste, dependent on a ,·olatile oi l by which it is perYndcd. 'l'be roots were
formerly employed in medicine, but are greatly inferior in Yirtucs to the fruit,
which is now the only officinn l portion. Our shops nre partly supplied from our
own gardens; but much the larger port ion of the medicine is imported from
Europe, and chiefly, as we have been informed, from Germany. '!'he fennel-seed
cnltinited here is sweeter and more aromatic than that from abroad, prolmbly
in consequence of its greater freshness.
Fennel seeds (half-fruits) nre oblong-oval, from one to three or four lin es in
length, flat on one side, convex on the other, not unfrequently con nected by their
flat surfaces, straight or slig htly cur ved, of a dark g rnyish-green colour, wit h
longitudinal yellowish ridges on the conrex surface. '!'here are two Yarietics;
one of them from one to two lines long, dark-coloured, mther flat, almost always
separate, and witbout footstalks; the other from three to five lines in length,
lighter-coloured, with much more prominent ridges, often conjoined by their
Oat surfflee, and very frequently provided wit h a. footstnlk. '!'hey do not differ
essentially in aromatic properties. 'l'he odou r of fennel-seed is fraµ:rnnt, its
taste warm, sweet, and agreeably aromatic. It yields its virtues to 110t water,
but more freely to alcohol. '!'he essentia l oil may be separated by d istillat ion
with waler. (Sec Oleum F(l'nfruli.) 'l.1he seeds conta in als~ fixed oi l. From
960 pnrts, Neuman obtained 20 parts of the former rrnd 120 of the latter.
:Medical Properties and Use.-;. Fcnncl-sec<l wns used by the ancients, is among
our most grateful aromatics, and in this country is much employed as a carminat i\·e, and as a eorrigent of other less pleasant medicines, particularly semia and
rhub:nb. It is recommended for these purposes hy the absence of any very
highly exeitant property. '!'be infu~ion, prepared by introducing two or three
dmchms of the seeds into a pint of boiling water, is t he form usually preferred.
The close of the bruised or powdered seeds is from a scru pl e to ha lf a. drachm.
In infantile cases, the infusio n is frequently employed as an enema to produce
the expul sio n of fl a tus.
Q/f. Pt·ep. Aqua Famiculi; Confcctio Piperisj Oleum F ren iculi; Spirit us
Junipcri Compositus; Syrupus Scnnre; 'l'inctnra. Rhci et Scnnre.
W.
·

FRASERA. U. S . Secondary.
American Columbo.
The root of Frascra 'Yalteri. U. 8.
FnASEHA. Se..c. Syi:if. 'l'etranclria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Gentianacere.
24
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Gen. Oh. Caly.x deeply four-parted. Corolla four-pnrlecl, spreading; segments
oval, with a bearded, orbicular gland in the middle ef each. Capsule compressed,
pal'tly marginaled, one-celled. Seeds few, imbricated, large, elliptical, with a.
membraoaceous margin. Nuttall.
Frasera Walteri. Michaux, Flor. Bor. .Americ. i. 96; Barton, ][ed. BoL ii.

103.-F. Carolinensis. ·walter.

This is among our most elegant indigenous

pla.nts, and the only one of its genus. From the root, which is triennial, long,
spindle-shaped, horizontal, fleshy, and yellow, a strong, succulent, solid, smooth
stem rises, from five to ten feet in height. The leaves are sessile, entire, glabrous, of a deep-green co lour, and disposed in whorls, which commence at the
root, and ascend t().the summit with succe.sively diminishing intervals. The
radical leaves, from five to twelve iu number, are elliptica l, obtuse, a foot or
more in length by about four inches in breadth, and lie upon the ground in
the form of a star. Those constituting the whorls are successively smaller as
they ascend; the lowest oblong-lanceolate, the upper lanceolate and pointed.
The flowers arc numerous, large, yellowish-white, and disposed in a beautiful
terminal pyramidal panicle, from one to five feet long, the branches of which
spring from the axi ls of the upper leaves. The segments of the calyx are lauceolatc, acute, and somewhat shorter than those of ihe corolla. The filaments are
inserted into the base of the corolla, between its segments, which they do not
equal in length. The anthers are oblong and notched at the· base. The germ
is ob1ong-o\' ate, compre::;sed, and gradually tapers into the style, which ends
in a Lifid stigma. Tbe fruit is an oval, acnminate, compressed, two-valved, onecelled, yellow capsule, containing from eight to twelve flat, elliptical seeds.
'!'he Frascra. flourishes in the southern and western portions of the United
States, and in many situations is very abundant, especially in .Arkausas and Missouri. It prefers rich woodlands and moist meadows. 'rhe period of fioweriug
is from May to July; but the stems aud flowers arc produced only in the third
year, the radical learns being the only part of the plant which previously appear
above ground. From ibis manner of growth, it is iuferrcd that the root should
be colk'Cted in the autumn of the second, or spring of the third year. Before
being dried, it should be cut into transverse slices.
As formerly in ihe market, frasera was in pieces irregularly circular, an
eighth of an inch or more in thickness, about an inch in diameter, somewhat
shrunk in the middle, consisting of a central mcdullary matter and an exterior
cortical po1tiou 1 of a, yellowish colour on tbe cut surfaces, with a light reddishbrown epidermis. In appearance these pieces somewhat resembled colurnbo,
but were easily (listinguishable by the greater uniformity of their internal structure, the absence of concentric and radiating lines, and their purer yelloweolour
without a greenish tinge. "re have met with a parcel of the root sliced longitudinally, so as to imitate gentian, though not likely to be confounded with it
by an experienced person. It was called .American gentian. The taste of
frnsera is bitter and sweet ish. 'Yater aud diluted alcohol extract its virtues,
and the tincture lets fall a precipitate upon the add ition of water, but is not
distmbed by tincture of galls. rrhc hot infusion is not precipitated by solutiou
of gelatin, and gives with iodine no signs of the presence of starch. 'l'bcse
rea~tions afford ad~tional means of distinguishing the root from columbo.
Medical Properties ancl Use~. Frusera is a mild tonic, calculated to meet the

~~~~~~~lif:t:e~~~:\t~);~;e~N~:1·as;~~J~ ~;\~r!i)~!1~~~~,e:~~hb~~~~th~os r1~:;f~~~
the popular name of American columbo; but expenenee bas noi confirmed the
b_igh estimate. at one time fo11:11cd of i~s virtues; and though, perhap~, still occas1onally used m some places, 1t has failed to supplant the tonic of Mozambique.
It may be given in powder or infusion. 'l'he dose of the former is from thirty
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p;rains to a dra.chm; thnt of an infusion, made in the proportion of an ounce of
the bruised root to a pint of boiling water, is one or two fluidouuccs, to be repeated sernra l times n, day. 'l'he fresh root is sai d to opera.teas an emetic and
cathartic, an d has l>ccn given with a view to the latter effect.
,V,

GALBANUM. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Galbanum.
The concrete juice of an unknown plant. U.S. Galbanum officinn.lc. The
gunHcsin. Land. Concrete gummy-resinous juice of n.n imperfectly ascertained
urubellifcrous plant, probably a species of Opoidia.. Ed. Opoi'dia. galbanifera.
'rhc gum-resinous exudation. Dub.
Galbanum, Fr. ; l\lutterharz, Germ.; Galbano, ltcil., Span .
.
lt is uncertain from what pl:rnt grilbanum is dcrircd. At one time it was
supp osed to be the product of Bubon Galbanum, an umbelliferous plant of the
eastern coast of Africa. It has a lso been referred to the Fe1·ula feralago of
Linnreus, the 1"erala galbanifera of Lobel, which inhabits the coasts of the
Mediterranean, and is found also in 'l'ransylrnnia and the Caucasus. But no
part of either of these plants has the odonr of galbanum; and it is, therefore,
scarcely probable that they yield the drug. Mr. Don, ha;ring found the seeds
taken from a parcel of galbarrnm to belong to an undcscribcd genus of mnbeJJi.
fcrous plants, and concluding that they came from tbc same sou 1·ce as the gum·
resin itself, ga,·e the title of Galban um to the new genus, and named the spec i e~
Galbanum ojJicinale. 'l'his was rather hasti ly adopted by the London CoJ.
legc; as it is by no means certain that the same plant produced the seeds and the
gnnH·csin. Spccimeus of a plant were received in England from Persia hav ing
a concrete juice adhering to them, which was taken by Dr. J_,indley for galba·
num; aud tbat botanist, finding lha,t the plaut belonged lo an undcscJ'ibccl genus,
muucd it Opoidia, with the specific name galbanifera. Dr. Pereira, however,
fouud the substance not to be galban um; and this suppo!'ed origio of the drug,
therefore, though admitted as probable by the Edinburgh College, and recognised
by the Dublin, must be considered as more than doubtful. A Germ au tra reller,
F. _\. Bukse, who has resided in Persia, states that, in 1848, be met with the
ga11ianum plant on the declivities of the Dema.wend1 near the southern coast of
the Caspian. Ile saw the gunHesin exuding spontan eously from the p lant,
and was informed by the ua.fo·es that the drug was collected from it. T he
plant is a. Ferula, and closely resembles the Ji'. erube.;;cens of Boissier, if not
ideutical with it. (Pha1·111. Cent. Blall, March 17, 1852, p. 206.)
Galban um is said to be obtained by ma~ing incisions into the stem, or cutting
it off a short distance above the root. A cream--colourccl juice ex udes, which
concretes upon exposure to the air. A portion of juice also exudes sponta·
ncously from the joints, and hardens in the shape of tears. "l1h e drug is brought
from India and the Lernnt.
Pro1xrlies. Galbanum usually appears in the form of masses, composed of
whitish, reddish, or yellowish tears, irregu larly agglutinated by adarkcrcolourc<l
yellowish·brown, or greenish substance, more or less translucent, nnd generally
mixc. d with pieces of stalk , seeds, or other foreign matters. It is also found,
thongh rarely in our markets, io the state of distinct roundi sh teai·s, about as
large as a. pea, of a yell owish. wh ite or pale brownish.yellow colou r, shin ing ex·
tcrually as if varnished, tran slucent, and often adhering together. Gall>n.num
bas in cool weather the consistence of firm wax; but softens in summer, and by
the heat of the hand is rende red ductile and adhesive. At 2 l2° F. it is suf.
ficiently liqu id to admit of straining; and it generally requires to be strained
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l>eforc it cau be used. A dark-brown or blackish colour, a consistence nlwnys
soil, the abseucc of whitish grains, a defic iency in the charactcl'istic odour nnd
taste, and the intermixturc of e..1rthy impurities, arc signs of inferiority.
~L1 be odour of galbanum is peculiar and disagreeable; its taste bittcrish, wann
and acrid; its sp. gr. 1 ·212. Triturated with water, it. forms an imperfect milky1
solution, which on standing depos its tbc grea.ter portion of what was taken up.
''Vine and vincrrar act upon it in a similar manner. .Alcohol dissolves a considerable propo~tion, forming a yellow tincture, which has the smell and taste
of galbanum, and becomes milky with water, but affords no precipitate. Jn
dilute alcohol it. is wholly soluble, with the exception of impurities. ]~thcr
dissoh·es the greater portion. Pelletier found in 100 pa rts 66·86 prcrts of
resin, 19·28 of gum, 6·34 of' volatile oil including the loss, 7·52 of wood rend
impurities, with traces of supcnnalate of lime. A small proportion of bassorin
was. found by ~Jcissner. 'l'he medicine is, therefore, a gum-resin. By cfoslillation at the temperature of about 250° F., the volatile oil is obtained of a fine
indigo-blue colour, which it. imparts to rdcohol. P rocured by distilla.tion wilh
water, it is colourless, and becomes yellow ish by age. It is lighter than water.
According to Ludewig, a gum-resin, designated as Persian galbanum, is receiYcd in Russia by the way of Astracan or Orcnburg, and is the kind used in
that country. It comes enclosed in skins, and is in masses of a reddish-brown
colour with whitish streaks, of a disagTecable odour somewhat li ke that of asmfeticla, and of an unpleasant, bitter, resinous taste. It is so soft as to melt with
a i:;light elevation of temperature. It differs from common gnlbanum in its
odour, in its colour which is nenr greenish, and in the absence of tears, and is
probably derived from a different plant. It abounds in impurities. (Jour11. de
Pha,.m., N. S., i.117.)
JJledical P1·operties and Uses. Galbanum was known to the ancients. 1t
is slimulaut, expectorant, and antispasmodic; and is considered as intermediate
in power between ammon iac and assafctida, though much less employed than
either of these gum-resins. The complaints to which it has been tho ught
applicable, are chiefly chronic affections of the bronchial mucous membrane,
amenorrhcea, and chronic rheumatism. It is occasionally applied externally as
a plaster to indolent swellings, "'ith the view of promoting resolution or suppuration. rnie dose is from ten to twenty grains, and may be given in pill, or
triturated with gum Arabic, sugar, and water, so as to for m an emulsion.
Off: Prep. Emplastrnm .Assafcetidre; Emplastrum Galbani Compositum j
Emplastrum Gummosum i Galban um Prreparalum; Pilulre Galbani Composit:e.
W.

GALLA. U.S. , Lond.
Galls.
Morbid excrescences upon Quercus infectoria. U.S. Swe11ing of the bud
produced by Cynips Gallre tinctorire. Lond.
O.ff. Syn. GALL.£. Excrescences of Quercus infcctoria, fo rmed by DiploJcpis gallro tinclorum. Ed., Dub.
Nob:: de galle. Fr.; Galliipfel, Germ.; Galla, Ital.; Agallas de Levante, Span.

:Many vegetables, when pierced by certain insects, particularly those of the
genus OyrdpR, are affected at the points of p1111cture with a morbid action,
resulting in excrescences, which, as they arc deri\'ed from the juices of the plant,
partake more or less of its chemical character. Most of the oaks are occa·
sionally thus alfected; and the resulting excrescences, having in a high degree
the astringency of the plant, hare been employed for various practical pur~
poses. They are known by the name of gall8, a term which, as well as their
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use in medicine, has been handed down from the ancients. QuPrcus 1.·nfecloria, Q. JEgilops, Q. e.:tcelsa, Q. flex, Q. Cen·is, and Q. robur, have been particularized as 11.ffording th is prod net; but it is now- generally aclmittcd on the
1
authority of Ol ivier, tha.t the officina.l galls are dcriYed chiefly, if not cxclusiYcly, from Q. infecloria; and this is recognised as their source in tbe U.S.
and British Pharnrncopreias. *

Qumcus. See QUEROUS ALBA.
Quercus infectoria. Willd. Sp. Plant. fr. 436; OJi,ier, Voy. Ori'ent. t. 14
el 15; Carson, lllu.')/. of J1!ed. Bot. ii. 40, pl. 85. The dyers' oak is a small tree

or shrub, with a rrookcd stem, seldom exceeding six feet iu height. The leaves
are obtusely toothed, smooth, of a bright-green colom on both sides, and stnnd
on short footstalks. 'l'he acorn is elongated, smooth, t\rn or three times longer
than the cup, which is sessile, somewhat downy, and scaly. This species of
Qucrcus grows, according to OliYier, throughout .Asia ~linor, from the Archipelaµ:o to the confines of Persia. Captain l\L Kinncir found it alrw in Armenia.
and Kurdistan; General Hardwickc obsen·ed it grow ing in the nciglil>ourhoocl
of Ac1wanie; and it probably pervades the middle lalitudes of .Asia.
'rhe gall originates from the puncture of the Cym]Js querciiefolii of Linmeus,
the Diplolepifi gallm tinctori;;e of Geoffroy, a hymcnopterous insect or fly, wilh
a fawn-coloured body, dark antennre, and the upper part of its ahdomrn shining
brown. 'l'he insect pierces the shoots and young boughs, and deposits its egg
in the wound. '!'his irritates the part, and a sma ll tumour quickly ri ses, which
is the result of a morbid p:rowth, exhibit ing var ious ce ll s under the microscope,
but no proper vegetable fibre. The egg grows with the gall , and i:; soon con"°ertcd into a larva, which feeds upon the vegetable mu.tier nround it, and thus
forms a cavity in the centre of the excrescence. '£he insect nt length becomes
a fly, and escapes by eating its way out. The galls are in perfection when fully
developed, before the egg has been hatched, or the fly has escaped. Collected
at this period, they are callc,'(i, from their dai·k co lour, blue, green, or blad;
gallH, and are most highly esteemed. Tho:;:e which are gathered later, and
which ham been injured by the insect, are called u·hite galls. They arc usunlly
lar~cr, Jc.:;s bea.Yy and compact, and of a. lighter colour than the form er.
1-'hc ga lls colleetecl in Syria and Asia Minor arc brought to this country
chiefly from the ports of Smyrna and Trieste, or from London. As they arc
produced abundantly near Aleppo, it has been c11stomni·y to designate them by
the name of tha.t town ; though the designation, however correct it may formerly have been, is now wholly inapplicable, as they arc obta iued from many
other places, and the prodllCC of different parts of Asia.tic Turkey is not c:.tpalJle
of beiug discriminatctl 1 at least in our markets. Great quantities of galls, nry
closely resembling those from the Mediterranean, h:we bccu brought to the

*

Umlerthe nnme of C!tinese galls, a product has been brought from China, flupposed
to be caused by an insect allied to the Aphis, as such an insect has Leen found in the
interior of them. A specimen, which came under our notice, consisted of irregularly
spindle-shaped bodies, often more or less bent, with obtusely poinlecl protuberances,
about two inches long by an inch in diameter at the ceutrnl thickest part, of an ash
colour and a soft velvety feel, very light, hollow, with translucent walls about a line
in thickness, of a slight odour recalling that of ipecacuanh:t, aud a bitter astringent
taste. From an exami nation of fragments of Jeave8 and petioles found among theso
galls, Dr. Schenck concluded that the tree on which they are found is a species of
Rhus; but, according to M. Decaisne, professor at the Museum of Natural History in
Paris, their true source is probably the Distylium racemosum of Zuccnrini (Flot. Japo11.

~~;~:::~1:~:1~£;:~~~~~~7f.0:r\i~;~~:~f.EeffI d~::~~;~i,;;.~:: ~:~~i~?~"I'.fai~~}

Ilu.::hnC'r, jun., has founrl it to contain 65 per cent. of tannic acid identical with that
of the ollicinal galls. (Pliarr11. Cent. Bla1t 1 July, 185], p. 526 .)
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southern countries of Europe luwc a smooth, shmmg, red<l1i;;h surface, are liltle
esteemed, and nrc seldom or never brought to the Un ited States.
ProperliPs. Galls are nearly rouncl, from the size of a pea to that of n. very
large cherry, with a surface usnnlly studded with small tuberosities, in the iutcrvals of which it is smooth. 'I1!1C best are externally of a dark-bluish or lead
colour, sometimes with a green ish tinge, internally whitish or brownish, hardr
solid, brittle, with a flinty fracture, a striated texture, and a small spot or cavity
in thecontre, indicating the presence of the undeveloped or decayed insect. Their
powder is of a light yellowish-gray. Those of inferior quality are of a lighter
colour, sometimes reddish or nearly white, of a loose texture, with a Jargecavity
in the centre, communicating externally by a small hole through which the fly
bas escaped. Galls are inoclorous, and have a bitter, YCry astringent taste.
}.,rom 500 parts D:ivy obtained 185 parts of matter so lubl e in water, of which,
according to his analysis, 130 were tannin, 31 gallic acid with n. little extractive, 12 mucilage and matter rendered insoluble by evaporat ion, and 12 1Salinc
matter and calcareous earth. llraconnot discovered the presence of a small
quantity of an acid to which he gnve the name ellaqic, deri,·ed from galle, the
French name for galls, by reversing the order of the letters. According to~(.
Pelouze, however, neither gallic nor ellagic acid pre-exists in galls, being formed
by the reaction of atmospheric oxygen upon their tannin. (Journ. de Phann.,
xx. 359.) Galls also yielded to Professor Branchi, hy distillation with water,
a concrete volatile oil. Guibourt found G5 per cent. of tannic acid, 10·5 of
lignin, 5·8 of g um , sugar, and starch, 4·0 of g<1.ll ic, ellagic, and luteo-gallic ucicls,
and 11 ·5 of water, besides extractive, ch lorophyllc, volatile oil, albumen, and
salts. For some new and interesting views of t!Jc chemical nature of galls, see
Acidwn Gallicum in the second part of this work. All the soluble matter of
galls is ta.ken up by forty times their weight of boiling water, and the rc~idne
is tasteless. Alcohol dissoh•cs seven parts in ten, ether 6\•c pa.rts. ( Tlwm~on s
Di.-:.pensalory.) A saturated decoction depo:-:.its upon cooling a copious paleyellow precipitate. The infusion or tincture affords precipitates with sulph uric
and muriatic acids, lime-water, and thecarbona.tcsofa.mmouia and potassa; with
solutions of acetate and subacetate of lead, the sulphates of copper and iron,
the nitmtcs of si lver and mercury, and tartrate of anti111011y and potassa; with
solution of gelatin; and with the infusions of Peruvian bark, eolumbo, opium,
and many other \'egetables, especially those containing nlkn.loid5, wilb mosl of
which tannic acid forms insoluble compounds. 'l'he infusion of galls reddens
litmus paper, is rendered orange by nitric aci<l, milky by the corrosirn cl1Joride
of mercury, and has its colour deepened by ammonia; but yields no pretipitate
with either of these reagents. Sulphate of zinc was said by Dr. A. T. Tbom~ou
to ocea~ion a slow precipitate, but this result was not ohta.incd by Dr. Duncan.
Jlledical Properties and U1:Jes. Galls nre powerfully astringent. They are
littl e emp loyed as an internal remedy, though occasionally prescribed in ch ronic
di arrhCC6 and chronic dysentery. 'l'hcy have been rccommendccl as an antidote
to tartar emetic, and tbose vegetable poL<;ons which depend for their actirity
upou organic alkalies; but, though the insoluble compounds which thcf:e prlnciplcs form with galls may be Jcgs active than their soluble native compmmds,
they cannot be considered as inert. In the form of infusion or dC'Coction 1 made
in the proportion of half an ounce to a pint of water, galls may be advautageously used :is an astringent gargle, lotion, or injection; and, mixed with simple
oi11tment1 in the proportion of one pa.rt of galls, in very fine powder, to eight
parts of the unguent, they are frequently applied to tbc anus and rectum iu
1
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bemorrhoidal affections. The dose of powdered galls is from ten to twenty
grains, to be repeated several t imes a day.*
Off Prep. Aciclum Gallicnm; Acidnm Tannicum; Dccoctum Gallre; 'l_~inc-

tura Gallre; Unguentum Gallre; Unguentum Gallre Compositum

W.

GAMBOGIA. U.S.
Gamboge.
The concrete juice of nn uncertain tree. •U. S
Qtf. Syn. CA1'1130GIA. Gum-resin of an uncertain plant. Lond.; Ilcbradendron gambog ioides. The guru-resinous exudation. Dub.; CA~IBOG IA
(SIAME::"l'SIS). Gum-resin from an unascertained plant inhabiti11g Siam, probably a. species of Heb!'adendron. CAMBOGIA (ZEYLANICA). Gummy-resinous
exudation of H ebradendron cambogioides. Ed.
Gomme gutte, Ft.; Gummigut.t., Germ.; Gomma.-gotta, Ital.; Gutta. gamba, Sprm.

Several plants belonging to the natural family of Guttiferc:e, growing in the
equatorial regions, yield on incision a yellow opaque juice, which hardens on
exposure, and bears a close resemblance to gamboge; but it is not ccrtninly
known from which of these plants the officina l gum-resin is procured. Until
recent.ly the Unit&! St.ates and all the British Pharmacopreias 3SCl'ihed it to
Stalagmitis Cam.bogioides. 'l'his genus and species were cstahlished by Mlll'ray of GOttingen, in 1788, from dried specimens belonging to Konig, procured
in Ceylon; and, from information derived from the same so urce, it was conjectured by :Murray that the tree yielded not on ly the gambogc of Ceylon, but that
also co l looted in Siam. On this authority, the British Colleges mncle the reference alluded to. But it has been ascertained by Dr. Graham, of Edinburgh 1 that
there is no such plant as Stalagmitis Cambogioides; the descript ion of .Murrny
having been drawn up from accidentally conjoined specimens of two trees beJouging to different genera; one ~iog the Xanthochymtts owhfolius of Roxburgh, and the other, the Hebradendron Cambogioides of Graham. By several
botanists the gum-resin has been ascribed to Garcinfa Cambogia, also a tree of
Ceylon belonging to the Guttiferre, and yielding a yellowish concrete juice; but
a specimen of the product of this tree, sent to Edinburgh, was found by Dr.
Christison to differ from gamhoge both in composition and appearance, being of
a. pale lemon-yellow colour. Thus it appears that neither of these references is
correct; and, besides, the fact seems to have been overlooked, that commercial
gamboge is never obtained from Ceylon, but exclusi, ely from Siam and Cocltinehinn. A gum-resin from Ceylon having been found sim ilar in compos iti on to
the gamboge of commerce, and the tree which produced it having been referred
by Dr. Graham to a new genus, and named by him Jlcbradendron Gambogioidesj
the Edinburgh College, in the Ja.<;;t edition of its Pharnrncopreia, was induc,oed to
adopt this Ceylon gamboge as officinal, and to recognise the name proposed by
Dr. Graham for the tree produciug it. But, as this variety is never found in
western commerce, and exists only in cabinets, or the bazaars of India, it scarcely
1

* The following preparation has been made in imitation of one formerly much used
by the late Dr. Physick and Dr. Jos . Parrish, of Philadelphia, and still considerably
employed in the city. Macer:i.te for twenty-four houl'S h alf an ounce of powdererl galls,
two drachms of bruised cinnamon, and two drachm;; of bruised nutmeg, in half a }Jint
of bmndy; then percolate, nnd, when the liquor has ceased to pass, add enough diluted
alcohol to yield ha.If a pint of filtered liquor. Put this into a shallow capsule, suspt·ud
over it two ounces of sugar on a slip of wire-gauze, a,nd set the tincture on fire . 'J'be
sugar melts with the tlame, and falls into the liquid beneath . \Vhen the combustion
c~ases,agitate, and filter.
A highly astringent aromatic syrup is obtained, which may
be given in obstinate cliarrbooas iu the dose of a lluidrnchm. (Am. Joum. of Pliarm.i
:n:vii. 416.)-Nole lo lite t:levenlh edition.
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merited a place in an officinal catalogue; and the sufficiency of the gro1111cl3
upon which the proposed genu s llebradeudron wns sepa rated from G:irtini:t is
not universally admitted. 'l'h c decision of the Ed. C'.ollcgc would, thct-cforc,
seem to lH:tYe been somew hat premature; though there is reason to belicrn that
the Siam gnmboge may be dcrh·c<I from a tree Ue longing to tli c same genus us
the ll. Cambogioiclcs of Gmham, but of a species hith erto undcscribcd.
G:unbogc is collcctecl in Siam nnd Cochin-china. Similar products arc obtained in Ceylon ; but they do not :.t.ppcar to be sent out of the island. Mil burn docs
not mention gamboge among t he expo rts. It is said to be procu red in Siam by
breaking off the lca,·cs nncl shoots.of th e tree, from which the juice i s~ u cs iu
drops, ancl, being recci,·c<l in suitable vessels, gradually t hickens, and at length
becomes solid. Jl ortions of it, when of lhc requi site consistence, are rolled into
cy linders, and wrapped in lea\'es. 'rl1c juice is so metimes received iuto the hollow
joints of the bamboo, which give it a cy lindrica l form; and, as it contracts durin g concretion, the cylinder is often hollow in the cent re. Th e name yw1mii
gutta, by which it is generally known on the continent of Europe, probably
originated from the circumstance t ha t the juice escapes from the plant by drops.
'l'h e officiual title was undonbtc<lly derived from the province of Cambodia, in
which the g o.m-resin is co llected. It was first brought to Ruropc by the Dutch
about th e middle of the l 7th century. ·w e impol'L garn boge from Canton and
Calcutta, whither it is carried by the native or resident merchan ts. '!'here is
no difference in th e appearance or character of the drug as brought from these
two ports; an ev idence that it is origiually derived from the same place.
Varieties. Th e best garuboge is in cy lindrical roll s, from one to three inches
in diameter, sometim es holl ow in the centre, so metimes flattened, often folded
doubl e, or agglutinnted in masses so thnt the origina l form is not always easily
cli stingui shable. The pieces someti mes appea r as if rolled, but are in genera l
striated longituclinally from the impression maclc by the inner surface of the
bamboo. They arc externally of a dull-orange colour, which is occasionally displaced by greenish sta in s, or concea led by the bright-yellow powder of the drug,
sli ghtly adhering to the surface. In this form the drug is sometimes called
pipe garnboge. Another variety is imported under the name of cake or lli1;1p
gamboge. It is in irregu la r masses of two or three pounds or more, often mi.xcd "ith sticks and other impuriti es, contain in g many air cells, less dense, Je53
uniform in texture, and Jess brittle th an the former vnriety, an<l breaking with
a dull and splintery, in stead of a. shinin g and co nchoidal fracture. ':rh e worst
specimens of this variety, as well as of tl1 e cylindrical, are somet imes callccl Uy
th e druggists coarse gamboge. 'l'hey differ, ho WC\ er, from the prccediug, only
in containing a greater amount of impurities. Indeed, it wou ld appear, from
the experimen ts of Christison, that all the commerc ial rnricties of this drag ha\·e
a com mon origin, and that cairn or lump gambogc differs fr om the cy lindri('QJ
only from the ci rcumstance, that the lat ter is the pure concrete juice, while in
the former farinaceous matter and other impurities hM'e been added for t\1e
purpose of adulteration. The inferior kinds of gambogc may be known Ly
th eir greater hardness and coarser fracture; by the brownish or g rayish colour
of th ei r broken surface, which is often marked with black spots ; by their obrious
impurities; and by the green colour which their decoction, after having been
cooled, g ircs with tincture of iodine. 'Vh cn pure, the gum-resin is completely
dissolved by the succcasi\'e action of c_thcr and water.*

* Cf>ylon gamboge, derived from the Ffebradendro1t C(t111.bogioides ofGrnhn.m ( Cttmbngia

~::i;'~~fi~~t:~:~~::.~~ ~~~;f~;~8:~~~~~:~~i1!!~::;:~~~~~~·~~~;~:n:~~~:r~~~:~t!£:~~

:ipparently composed of aggreg.'.1.led inegular tear~, with cavities which are tined with
a grayish a,nd brownish powdery incrustation. Its genera.I aspect was that of coo.rse
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P>·operties. Gamboge, in its pure form, is brittle, with a smooth, conchoidal,
shining fracture; and the fragments are slightly translucent at their edges. The
colour of the mass when broken is a uniform recldish·orange, which becomes n.
beautiful bright yellow in the powder, or whe11 the surface is rubbed with water.
From the brilliancy of its colour, gamboge is highly esteemed as a pigment. It
bas no smell, and little taslej but, after remaining a sho rt time in the mouth,
produces an acrid sensat ion ir:. the fauces. It:s sp. gr. isl ·221. Exposed to heat,
it burns with a white flame, emittin g much smoke, and leaving a li ght spongy
charcoa l. It is a g unH-esin, without volatile oil. Jn 100 parts of it. llraconnot
found 19·5 parts of gum, 80 of resin, and 0·5 of impurities. John obtained
10·5 per cent. of gum, 89 of resin, and 0·5 of impurities. Christison ha s shown
that Urn proportion of gum and resin varies in different specimens ernn of the
purest drng. In one experiment, out of 100·8 parts he obtained 74·2 of resin,
21 ·8 of gum, and 4·8 of water. Tbe gum is quite soluble in water, and of the
variety Ucnorninated arabiu. In a specimen of cake gamboge he found l l ·2
per cent. of fecula and lignin, and iu n. very bad one of coarse gamboge, no less
than -t-l per cent. of the same impurities. In addition to gum and rcain, Ph.
Blichner found a small and variable proportiou of a peculiar reddish-yellow
colouring matter, soluble both in alcohol and water. (.fuurn. dePharm., Beser.,
iii. 303.) Gamboge is readily and entirely cliffusiUlc in water, forming a yellow
opaque emulsion, from which the rc:::.in is Tery slowly deposited. It yields its
re...;iuuus ingredient to alcohol, formiug a golden-yellow tincture, which is renderccl opaque and bright-yellow by the addition of wnter. Its solution in ummoniatcd alcohol is noL disturbed by water. Sulphuric ether dissoJ,·cs about fourfiftlis of it, taking up only the resin. It is wholly to.ken up by alkaline solutions,
from which it is partially precipitated by the acids. 'l'hc strong acids dissolrn
it; lmt. the solution when diluted with water deposits a yellow sediment. 'l'he
colour, acrimony, and rncdicina.I power of gamboge, reside in the resi n. 'This
lrns the neutralizing property of the acids, and has been named gambogic acid.
Il is obta ined by evapo rating an ethereal tincture of the gum-resin. In mass it
is of a cherry-red colour, but becomes of a deep-orange in thin layers, and yellow
when powdered. So intense is its colour, that one part of it communic-atcs a.
perceptible yellowne::;s to ten thousand parts of water or spirit. It is insoluble
in water, but soluble in alcohol, and very soluble in ether. It forms with the
alknlies dark-red solutions of gambogiates 1 from whiah the acids throw down
gambogic acid of a yellow colour, a.ud with the soluble salts of lead, copper, and
iron, gnmbogintcs of those metals rcspectirnly i the salt of lend being yellow,
that of copper brown, and that of iron dark-brown. Its composition is girnn by
Johnston as C40ll'l:IO,,. (Lond. Philos. 1'rans., 1839.) In the dose of five grains
it is said to produce copious watery stools, 'Yi th little or no uneasiness. If this
be the case, it is proba.Ulc that, as it exists in the gum-resi n, its purgative prop·
erty is. somewhat m~<liHed by the othe1· in g redients.
Jledical Properlw~ and Uses. Gamboge is a powerful, drastic, hydra goguc
cathartic, very apt to produce uausca and rnmiting when givCn in the full dose.
In large quantities it is capable of producing fatal effects, and death has resulted
frorn a drachm. It is much employed in the treatment of dropsy a.ttendcd with
1C!rpid bowels1 generally in combination with bitartratc of potaRsa. or jalap. It
h; also prescribed in cases of obstinateconstipalion and has frequcnlly been found
effectual in the expu lsion of the tupe-worm. It is often cornbiucd with othC L'
and milder cathart ic~ 1 the action of which it promotes and accclera.tes1 while its
O\\ n is moderated.
'l'he full dose is from two to six grains, which in cases of
1

gnmboge; but the individual tears bad the characters of the best kind, a.nd its chemical composition was identical. It is used as a pigment and purgative in Ceylon, but
is not au arUcle of commerce. ( Christison's Dispe11scitory.)
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trenia hns been raised to ten or fifteen grains. As it is apt to occasion much
sickness and griping1 the best plan, under ordinary circumstances, is to p:h·e it
in small doses, repeated at short intervals till it operates. It may be given in
pill or emulsion, or dissolved in an alkaline solution. The last method of administration has been recommended in dropsical complaints.
OJ/ Prep. Pilulm Catharticre Compositre; Pilula Cambogire Comp. W.

GAULTHERIA. U.S.
Pai·tridge-berry.
'1.1he Jeans of Gaultheria procumbens. U. S.
GAuLTllERlA. Sex. Sysl. Deca,ndria Mouogynia. - Nat. Ord. Ericaccrc.
Gen. Ch. Galy.'C ti ve-clcft, bi bracteate at the base. Corolla ovate. Gap.sule
five-ccllcd 1 invested with the benied calyx. Pursh.
Gaultheria procumbens. Willcl Sp. Plant. ii. 616; Bigelow, A'm. jfed. Bot.
ii. 21 i Barton, Jlled. Bot. i. 111. 'l'his is a small, indigenous, sh rubby, erer·
green plant, with a lon g, creeping, horizontal root, which sends up at inten'ais
one or two erect, slender, round, reddish sterns. 'firnse are naked below, leafy
at top, and usually less than a span in height. The leaves are ovate or obornte,
ncut.c, revolute at the edges with a few mncronate serratnres, coriaceous, shining, bright-green above, paler beneath, of unequal size, and supported irreguJurly on short red petioles. 'l'he flowers, of which not more than from three to
five are usually on each stem, stand upon curved, drooping, axillary peduncles.
The calyx is white, five-toothed, and furnished at its base with two concave cordate bractcs1 described by some as an outer calyx. 'l'he coroila is white, ovate
01· urceolate, contracted at tlle mouth, nnd divided at the border into firn ~midi
acute segments. 'l'hcstamc11s have cu rved, phnnose filamcuts, aud oblong orangecolourcd anthers opening on the outs ide. The germ, which rests upon a ring
having ten teeth altcrnafo1g with the ten stamens1 is roundish, depressed, and
surmounted by an erect filiform sty le, ending in an obtuse stigma. 'r!1e fruit is
a small, five-celled, many-seeded c:tpsulc, with a fleshy covering, formed by the
enlHged calyx, and presenting the appearance of a bright sca rlet berry.
rrhe plant extends from Canada to Georgia 1 grow ing in large beds in mountainous tracts, or in dry barrens and sanely plains, beneath the shade of shrubs
and trees, particularly of other evergreens, as the Kalmire and Hhododendra. It
is abundant in the pine barrens of New Jersey. In different parts of the country, it is variously called partridge-berry, deer-berry 1 tea-berry, winler-gn!en,
and mountain-lea. The flowers appear from May to September, and the fruit
ripens at corresponding periods. rrhough the lea-res only are officinal, all
varts of the plant are enclowc<l with the peculiar flavour for which these arc employed, and which is found in se,·cral other plants, particularly in the bark of
Betula lenta, or ~weet birch. 'rhc fruit possesses it in a high degree, and, being
at the same time sweetish, is much rclislrnd by some persons, and form~ a fa..
vourite article of food with partridges, deer, and other wild auimals. 'J'o the
-rery peculiar aromatic oc~our and taste which belong to the whole plant, t~c
leaves add a marked astringency. The aromntic properties reside in a volatile
oil, which mn.y be sepal'atecl by distillation. (See Olewn Go,ultherire.)
1lfcdical Prnperties ancl Ui:!,eS. Gaultheria has the nsual stimu lant operation
of the aromatics, united with astringency; and may, therefore, be used 1\ith advantage in some forms of chronic diarrhrea. Like other substances of the same
class, it has been employed as an emmcnogogue, and with tlie view of increasing
the secretion of milk; but its chief use is to impart an agrcealJle flavour to mixtures and other preparations. It may be conveniently a<lministcred in the form
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of infu~ion, which 1 in some parts of the country, is not unfrequently used at the
table ns n. substitute for common tea. rn1e oi1 1 however, i::; more used in regular
practice than the leaves. In stances of cleath are on record, resulting from the
t..'l..king of the oil 1 by mistake, in the quantity of about a fluidouuce. On examination after death, strong marks of gastric inflammation were discovered.
(Jou,.n. of Phil. Col. of Pharm., vi. 290.)
OJ!: P1'ep. Oleum Gaulthcriro.
W.

GENTIAN A. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Gentian.
The root of Gentiana luten. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Gentiane jaune, Fr. ; Rother Enzian, Germ . ; Genziana, Ital.; Genciana, Span.

GE~TtANA. Sex. Syst. Pcnlandria Digynia.-Nal. Ord. Geutianaccro.
Gen. Ch. Corolla one-petalled. Capsule two·Yalvccl 1 one-celled, with two
1ong-itudinal receptacles. Willd.
Gealiana lulea. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1331; Woodv. flfed. Bol. p. 213, t. % ;
Carson, Illust. of jJJed. Bol. ii. 12, pl. 60. Y ellow gentian is among the most
remarkable of the species which compose this g-enus, both for its beauty and
great compnratiYe size. From its thick, long, branching, perennial root, an
erect, round stem rises to the height of three or four feet, bearing opposite,
scs~ilc, oval, acute, lh·e·nerYecl leaves, of a bright-green colour, and somewhat
glaucous. The lower lea Yes, which spring from the root, arc narrowed at tl1eir
base into the form of a peti ole. 'l'hc flowers are la1·ge and beautiful, of a yellow
colou1·1 pedunclcd, and placed in whorls at the axils of the upper leaves. The
calyx is monophyllous, meml>ranous, yellowish, and semi·tri111sparent1 spliiting
when the flower opens, and reflected when it is fully expanded; the corolla is
rotate, and deeply divided into five or sL-Y lanceolate, acute segments; the st:uncus
arc five or six, and shorter than the corolla. This plant g l'ows among the
Apennines, the Alps, the Pyrenees, and in other mountainous or elerntcd re·
gions of Europe. The root is the on ly part used in medicine.
Scveml other species possess analogous vil'tues, and arc used for similar pur·
poses. 'l'hc roots of G. 7mrpurea and G. punctata, inhabiting the same re·
gions as G. lutca, and of G. Pannonica, growing in Austria, are said to be
often mingled with the officinal, from which they arc scarcely distinguishable.
'l'Lie G. macrophylla of Pallas is used in Siberia.; and one indigenous species, G.
Galel'lbxi, has a place in the secondary catalogue of the U. S. Pharmncopc..cia.
Properties . .As found in the shops, gentian is in pieces of various dimensions
and shape, usually of considerable length, consisting sometimes of longitudinal
slices, sometim es of the root cut transrersely, twisted, wrinkled externally, sometimes marked with close transverse rings, of a gra_yish·brown colour on the out·
side, yellowish or reddish within, and of a soft spongy t.cxt..u.re. The odour is
feeble, but decided and pcculia.r. The tase is slightly sweetish and intense ly
bitter, without being nauseous. The powder is yellowish. ·water and alcohol
extrnct the tnste and virtues of the root. Examined by MM. Henry and Cu.·
ventou, it was found to con ta.in, l. a crysta.llizable pri11ciplc whicb they suppo~cd
to iJc the chief active ingredient of the root, and therefore named genlianin,
2. a volatile odo rous principle, 3. a substance identical with birdlime (glu), 4..
a. grecnbh fixed oil, 5. a. free organic acid, 6. uncrystaJlizable sugar, 7. gum, 8.
yello·x colouring matter, aud 9. lignin. Mr. Denis afterwards detected peclic
acid; am! the gentian in of H en ry and Caventou was proved by 'l'rommsclorIT
and Leconte to be, when quit.c pure, wholly destitute both of Uitteruc!'.is and
mcllidual power; so tha.t it would not appear to merit the name giu:u lo it.
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1\L Leconte proposed, nccordingly, to call it gcntisin ; and, as it possesses the
property of neutralizing tbe alknlies1 it has recein~d also the name of gnili~ic
acid. It is obtained by treating the alcoholic extract of gentian, prC\'iously ex.
hn.uiitcd hy water, with sulphuric ether! filtering the ethereal solution, and allowing it to evaporate spontaneously. It is iu nccdlc-sha.pcd crystals, pale-yellow,
insoluble in water1 and soluble in alcohol. The same chemist believes that he
bas ascertained the birdlime or glu of Henry and Carnntou to be a. mixture or
wax, oil, and caoutchouc. 'When distilled with wn.tcr, gentian yields a minute
proportion of a concrete oil, having a. strong odour of the root. Profc~sor
Dulk, of Konigsberg, gi,-es the folJo,,ring process for isolating the bitter prin-

ciple. The alcoholic extract is nrnccr<ttcd in water, and the solution, haring
been suhjccted to the vinous fermentation in order to separate the sugar, is
treated first \dth acetate of lead, and then, after filtration, with subncetate or
lead and a very little ammonia, in order to precipitate the combirmtion of the
bitter principle with oxide of lead; care being taken not to use too much ummo11ia, lest by its stronger basic powers it should separate the vegetable principle from the oxide. The precipitate is washed with a little water, then mixed
with a large proportion of the same fluid, and decomposed by hyclrosulphuric
acid. 'Jhe liquid, haYing been filtered, is evaporated with a gentle beat to dryness, and the residue treated with alcohol of 0·820. The alcoholic solution,
being ernporated, yields the bitter principle, wh ich is the proper gentian.in. It
is a brO\\'lli.sh-ycllow, uncrystallizable substance, haxing strongly the \Jitter taste
of the root. It is almost insoluble in absolute alcohol, but soluble in ordinary
a.lco\Jol, and ,·ery soluble in water. H reddens litmus, and appears to posse~s
acid properties. (Journ. de Phann., xxiv. G38.) 'Yhcn gentian is macerated
in cold wnter, it undergoes the vinous fermentation, in consequence of the sugar
contained in it. From the fe rm ented infusion a spirituous liquor is obtained by
dh;tillation, which, though bitter and unpleasant to the smell, is said to be
rcli~hed by the 81,· iss and Tyrolese. fofusiou of gentian is precipitated by tanuic
acid, and the soluble salts of lead, but is compatible with the salts of irou.
Jlledical Properlies and Use;j. Gentian possesses, in a high degree, the tonic
power::; whidi characterize the simple billers. It excites the appetite, inYigoratcs
digc.stion, moderately increases the temperature of the body and the force of the
cin:ulation, aud operates in fact as a general corroborant. Ju very large doses,
howcrer, it is apt to load and oppress the stomach, to irritate the bowels and
even to occasion nausea and rnmiting. It has been known as a medicine from
the highest antiquity, and is said to have deriYcd its name from Gentius, a king
of Jllyria. Many of the complex preparations handed down from the Greeks
and Aral>ians contidn it a.mong their· ingredients; and it enters into most of the
stomac:hic combinations employed in modern practice. It may be used in all
Cfi:'eS of pure debility of the digestive organs, or requiring a. general tonic impre:5sion. Dyspepsia, gout, amcnotThrea, hysteria, scrofula., intermittent fcrcr,
diarrh~a, mH.l wom1s 1 arc among the many affections in wh ich it has prored
useful; but it is the condition of the stomach aud of the system generally, not
the name of the disease, which must be taken into consider:ition in prescribing
iti and there is scarcely a complaint iu which it con be aUvautageously gil'eu
under all circumstances. Its powder hns been applied externally to malignant
and sloughing ulcers. It is usually administered in the form of infusion or
tincture. A syrup ma.y be prepared by forming a saturated infusion by weans
of percolation, and incorpora.iing this n.t a. boiling heat with simple syrup; or,
perhaps more eligibly, by dissolving two drachms of the extract of geutian1
and afterwards fifteen ounces of sugar, in half a pint of water. 'l111c dooe of the
powder is from ten to forty grains.
(YJ'. Prrp. Extractum Gentianro; Infusnm Gcntianoo Comp. ; Tinctura Gentiani:c, Colllp.; rriuet. Rhei et Gentianro; Yinum Gcntiamo.
W.
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GENTIANA CATESBJEI. U. S . Seconda ry.
Blue Gentian.
The root of Gentiana Catesbrei. U.S.
GENl'IANA. See GEN'r IANA..
Several ind igenous species of gentian approach more or Jess nearly to Genliana ltttea in the bitterness of their roots i but G. Catesbrei, whicli rc~cmb l es
it most closely, is the on ly one medicinally employed.
Genliana Calesbrei. Walter, Flor. Car. 109; Bigelow, Am. Med. Bot. ii.
131. The blue gentian has n. perenn ial, branching, somewhat Ucshy root, and a.
simple, erect, rough stem, ris ing eight or ten inches in height, and bearing opposite leaYes, wh ich a re ovate-Ianccolate, acute, and rough on their margin.
Tbc flowers arc of a palish-blue colour, crowded, nearly sessi le, and axillary or
termina l. The divisions of the calyx nre linenr-lnnccolate, and longer than the
tube. r he corolla is large, ventricose, plaited, and divided at its border into ten
segments1 of which the five outer are more or l~s acute, the fire inner hifid and
fringed. The number of stamens is five, and the two stigmas are seated on the
germ. T he capsul e is oblong, acuminate, with two valves, and a sing le cell.
G. Catesbrei grows in the grassy swamps of North and South Carol inn, where
it flowers from September to December. It was named by Walter and Elliot
in honou r of Catesby1 by whom it was del ineated mo re t han nine,t_y years ago.
Pursh confounds it with G. Saponaria, lo which it is nearly allied.
Properties. By Dr. Bigelow we arc told that the dried root of thi~ plant
h as at first a mucilaginons and sweetish taste, wh ich is soon succeeded Uy an
iateuse hitterne:::s, approaching nearly to that of the officinal gentian. _\.lcohol
and hoiling water extract its virtues, and the tincture and clccoction are e,·cn
more bitter than t he root in substance .
.jJ[edical Properties. As a mediciue it is little inferior to the European gen tian, and may be employed for similar purposes. In the Northern and )[icldle
States it is not used ; but it is said to be occasionally prescr ibed by the practi tioners of t he So uth in dyspepsia, and other cases of stomachic and general tle bility. It may be given in powder in the dose of from fifteen to thirty grains,
or in the form of extract, infusion, wine, or tincture, which may be prepared in
the manner directed for the similar preparations of foreign gentian.
W.

GERANIUM. U. S.'
Cranesbill.
The rhizoma of Geranium macnlatum. U.S.
Sex. Syst. Monadelphia Decanclrin.-Nat. Ord. Gemnh1cea~.
Gen. Oh. Calyx five-leaved. Corolla fi\•e-petalled, regu lar. Nectary fi,·e
melliferous glands, uniied to the base of the longer filame nts. .i.lrilli fi\'C ,
one-seeded, awned, at the base of a. beaked receptacle; awns simple, naked,
neither spiral nor bearded. H'illd.
Geranium maculalum. W illd. Sp. Plant. iii. 705; B igelow, Am. J1!i•d. Bot.
i. 84; Barton, JJ!ed. Bot. i. 149. T his plant has rt. perennia l, ho1izo11tal, fle~hy
root, which is furn ished with short fibres, and sends up annually nn herbaceous
stem, with several radical leaves. The stem is erect, round, <.lic!Jotomously
branched, from one to two feet high, of a. grayish-green co lour, an d lhic·kly
covered1 in common with t he petioles and peduncles, with reflexed hnir:;. The
lca.ves a.re deeply divided into th ~ec, five, or seven lobes, which arc rnriously
G1mANIU:\I.
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incio;;cd at their extrem ities, hairy, an d of a pale-green colonr1 mottled with still
paler spots. Th ose wliich rise from the root arc supported on fo olstalks eigh t
or ten inches long; those of the stem are opp os ite, lh e lowf'r pctiolatc, the
upper nearly sessi le, with lanceolate or liuear stipules. Th e flowers are large,
and usua.lly of a pur ple colour. Th e peduncles sprin g from the forks of the stem,
and se'\"erally support two flowers upon short pcdicels. Th e calyx is com posed
of five oblong, ribbed, cuspidate leaves ; the petals are five, obo\1ale 1 and entire ;
the stamens ten, with ob long, decidubus anthers, the five alternate filaments
being longer than the others, and havin g g lands at t heir base; the germ is ovate,
supportin g a straight sty le as lon g as the stamens, and surmounted by firn sligmas. The fruit consists of five aggregate, one-seeded ca.psul es, attached by n.
beak to the persistent style, curlin g up and scattering the seeds when ripe.
'l'h e cntn esbi ll is indi geno us, g rowin g th roughout the United States, in moist
woods, th ickets an d h edges, and generally in low g rounds. It flow ers from
:May to July. The root should be collected in autumn.
Thi s, when dried, is in pieces from one to three inches long, from a quarter
to ha lf an in ch in thickness, so mewhat flattened, conto rted, wrinkl ed, tubcrculatccl, and beset wi th slender 6bres. It is externally of an umber-brown co lour,
internally reddish-gray, compact, in odorous, and of an astrin gent taste, without
bitterness or other unpl easant fla vo ur. V\'ater and alcohol extrnct its virtul?3.
'l'nnn in is an abundant constitu ent.
Afedical Properties and Use.<;. Geranium is one of our best indigenous astringents, and may be employed for all the purposes to which these medicines
arc applicable. 1.'he absence of unpleasant taste, and other offensive qualities,
renders it peculial'ly serv iceable in t he cases of in fants, and persons of T"Cry delicate stomach. Dia rrh cca, chro nic dysentery, ch olera infantum in tbe latter
stages, an<l the various hemorrhages, are the forms of disease in which it is most
commonly used, and wi t h g reatest advantage i but care should be taken, before
it is admin istered, that the condition of the system and of the part affected is
such as not to contra-indicate the use of astrin gents. As au application to
indo lent ulcers, an injection in gleet and leucorrhcca, a ga rgl e in relaxat ion of
the uvuln. and n.phthous ulcerations of the throat, it answers the same purpore
ns ki110, cat~hu, and other medicin es of the same class. It i~ a popular domestic
remedy in va ri ous parts of the United States, and is said to be employed by the
In dians. It may be given in substance, dccoction, tinctu re, or extrnct. 1'he
dose of the powder is twenty or thirty grnins, that of a decoction, made by boiling
au ounce of the root in a pint and a half of water to a pin t, from one to two
Ouiclounccs. The medicine is so metimes g i\'en to children boi led in milk. W

GEUM. U.S. Secondary.
Water Avens.
Th e root of Geum ri vale. U.S.
Benoite aquatique, Pr.; 'Viesen Benediktenwurzel, Germ .
GEm.1. He:r. Sy.-;t. Icosandria P olygyn ia.-Nat. Ord. R osaccro.
Gen. Oh . Caly.x ten-cleft. P elals fiYc. SPeds with a bent awn. Willd.
Se\•eraJ species belonging to t his gen us have been medicinally emp loyed; but
two only a.re desening of particular notice-Geum rivale, which has a place
in th e secondary li st of the United States Pharmaeopreia, and G. urbanu111,
form erly recogn ised by t.b e Dublin College.
Geum urbanum, or at:ens,. is .a native of Europe, where it grows wild in
sh ady places. Th e root, which 1s the part used, consists of a sho rt oblong
body, from a quarter to half au inch in thickness, externally brown, internally
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white towards the circumference and reddish at the centre, and furnished with
numerous long descending fibres. When quite dt'y it is nearly inodornus; but
in the recent state has a smell like that of cloves, whence it is sometimes called
radix caryophyllatre. rrl1e taste is bitteri sb and astringent. It impmts its
virtues to water and alcohol, which it tinges red. Distilled with water it yields
a thick, greenish-yellow volatile oil, and gives a pleasant flavour to the liquid.
It contains, according to Trommsdorff, besides tannic acid, which is abundant,
a tasteless resin, gum, bassorin, and lignin. It has been much used on the continent of Enrope as a tonic and astringent, in chronic and passive hemorrhages, chronic dysentery and diarrhreU., leuconh rea, abdominal congestion, intermittent fever, &c. The dose is from thirty grains to a drnchm of the powdered
root three or four times a day, or au equivalent quantity in decoction.
Gewn 'rivale. Willcl. Sp. Plant. ii. 1115; Engl. Bot. 106. Wateravens has
a perennial, horizontal, jctiuted, scaly, tapering root, about six inches long, of a
reddi sh -brown colour externally, white internally, and furnis.hed with numerous
descending yellowish fibres. One or more stems rise from the sa me root, which
also sends up numerous leaves. The stems are about a foot and a half high,
simple, erect, pubescent, and of a purplish colour. The radical leaves are in·
terruptedly pinnate, with large terminal leafl ets, ttnd long, hairyfootstalks; those
of the stem are petiolate, and divided into three serrate, pointed segments. 'l1lrn
fl owers are few, so litary, nodding, yellowish·purple1 and supported on axillary
and term inal peduncles. The colour of the stems and flowers gave ri se to the
name of pU?ple avens, so metimes appl ied to tbe pl:.rnt. The calx.x is inferi or,
with ten lanceolate pointed segments, of which the ffre alternate arc smaller
than tbe others. The petals are five, and as long as the calyx. 'l'he see<ls arc
oval, with plumose awns, minutely uncinate, and nearly naked at the summit.
This species of Geum is common to Europe and the United States; though
the plant of thi s country has smaller flowers, with petals more rounded on the
top, and leaves more deeply incised than thcElu·opean. It delights in wet, boggy
meadows, and extends from Canada into Kew England, :!'fow York, and Pennsylrnnia. Its flowers appear in June and July. '11 be dried root is bard, brit·
tie, easily pulverized, of a reddish or purplish colour, without smell, and of an
astringent, bitterish taste. Boiling water ext.mets its virtues.
NedicalProperties and Uses. Water avcns is tonic and powerfullyastringent.
It may be used with advantage in chrn nic or passim hemorrhages, lcucorrbrea,
and diarrbrea; and is said to be beneficially employed, in the Eastern States, as
a popu lar remedy in tlie debility of phthisis pulmonalis1 in simpl e dyspepsia,
and in visceral diseases consequent on disorder of the stomach . In Europe it
is sometimes substituted for the root of common ai.:ens, 0 1· Gcum UL'banum, but
is less esteemed. The dose of the powdered root is frOm a scruple to a dracbm,
to be repeated three times a day. 'l'h e decoction, which is usnally preferred,
may be made by boiling an ounce of the root in a pint of water, and gi\·en in
the quantity of one or two fluidounces. .A. weak decoction is sometimes used
by iuvalids in New England as a substitute fcir tea and coffee.
W.

GILLENIA. U.S.
Gillenia.
The root of Gilleui.a trifoliata and Gillenia stipulacea. U. 8.
Indian physic, American ipecacuanha.
G1LLE~IA. Sex. Syst. Icosandria Pentagynia.-Nat. Ord. Rosacem.
Gen. Ch. Calyx tubular campanulate, border five-toothed. Corolla partly
unequal. P etals five, lanceolate1 attenuated at the base. Stamens few, included.
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,<;tyle.~

fi,·e. Cap.r:i.ules firn, co nn ate at the base, opening on the inner side, C!lt·h
two-s<.'Cdell. 'Torrey.

A1:~~:.~~a~1~11~~~d";~~1~~f~:r~~:1~ ~~:,~ r~~~~~~:::~; s?~~~~a.1 ;;if~~~1t~s::i~<\Y ~ 0:J:~
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pufaf'm-both of which are recognised in our Pharnrn.copceia.
1. Oillenia trifoliata. Bigelow, Am. Jlled. Bot.. iii. 10; Barton, .il !Pd. Bot. i.
G5; Crm;on 1 fllust. of !lfed. Bot. i. 40, pl. 34. '!'his is an herba ceo us plant with
a perennial root, consist ing of many long, slender, brown branches, proceeding
fr om a thick, tuber.Ji kc head.

Th e stems, several of which usua lly rise from the

same root, are two or three feet hi g h, erect, slender, smoo th , flcxu osc, branched,
and commonly of a reddish colour. '£he leaves arc ternate, with \'cry short
petioles, and small linear-l anceolate stipules. 1~h e leaflets are ovate-lanceolate,
sharply serrate, and ac umin ate. 'l'he flowers grow in a loose terminal nodding
paniC'IC, with long pcclunclcs. The calyx is tubular cam pannlate, Ycntrico~e. and
terminates in fi,+e pointed segments. 'l'hc co rolla is composed of fil'C linearlaneeo lnte, recun•ed petals, the two upper separated from the tllree lower, white,
with a reddish tinge on their border, and of three times th e length of the calp:.
~l'he stamens are twenty, the filo.mcnts sho rt, the anthers small aud yellow. Each
fl ower is succeeded by fhre capsul es, connate at their base, oblong, acuminate,
gibhous without, acute withiu, two-\•alvcd1 one-celled, open ing inward, and contnining each one or two oblong seeds.
This species of Gillenia grows throu ghout the United Sta.tes, cast of the Alleghany ridge, and, in P ennsylvania., may also be found nbunclantly west of these
mountains. Pursh fo und it in Fl orida, and it extends as far nortb as Canada
I t rrequents light soils, in shady and moist situa tions, and flowers in June and
J-uly. The root should be gat hered in September.
2. G. ~tiptdacea. Barton, .MN/. Bot. i. 7 l. 'l'his species is also herbaceou.:rnnd
peren ni al, though much taller, and more bushy than the preceding. 'J'he stems
are brownish and hranchccl 'l'h c upper leares are tcmMe, Jan ccola.te, serrate;
the lower more deeply incised, becominp: towards the root pinnatifid, and or a.
reddish-brown colour at the mnrgin. The stipules arc ovate, acuminate, deeply
serrate, resembling lcaxes, and marking the species at t he first glance. 'fhe
flowers are smaller than th ose of G. tnfoliala, and grow on long slen der peduncles in a lax corym b.
Jn the valley of th e :J\t:ississippi, this plant occupies the place of G. trifoliata,
which is not found beyond the J\l.usk ingum. It grows as far north as the State
of New York, extc11ds through Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Missouri, and probahly into the States south of the Ohio, as it has been found in Western Virginin... Its root is precisely similar to tha.t of th e castem species, and is reputed
to possc~s the same properties.
'L'he dried root of Gillcnia is not th icker tllan a quill, wrinkled l on~itud i nally,
wilh occasional transverse fi ss ures, and, in the thicker pieces, presen ting in some
places an irregular, undulated, sorpcwhat knotty appearance, arising from indeuta lions on one side corresponding with prominences on the other. Jt is externally
of a. light-brown colour, and consists of a thick 1 somew hat reddish, brittle, cortical
portion, with an interior slender, tougher, whitish ligneous cord. The bark,
which is easily separable, has a biller, not disagreeahle taste · the wood is nearly
insi pid anclcomparntively inert, a.nd should be rejected. 1'he powder is of a
light brown ish colour, ancl possesses a feeble odour, which is sca rcely perceptible in the root. 'l'he bittern ess is ex tracted by boiling water which acquires
the red colou r of wine. rrhe root yields its bitterness also to alcohol. By
various experimenters, it h ~s been shown to contain gum, starch, gallo-tannic
acid, fatty matter, wax, resm, colo l~rin g matter, albumen, and lignin, besides
salts. (Am. Journ. of Pharm. xxvi. 490.) The name of gillenin has been

Gillenia.-Glyry1'1'liiza.
p:ircn, liy Mr. W. B. St:rnhope, to a sui)stnncc obtained hy first preparinz
an alcoholic extract, treati11p; this with water, which took up rnrious substance-,
with a little or the ncti,·e matter, then macerating the re:;idue for ten day s in
water acidulated with sulphmic acid, satumting with magoesin, evaporntin p:
to dryness, and tinnlly treating with 1tlcohol, fillering, and allowing the idC•)holic so lution to evaporate SpOll{UllCOUSJy. rrhc SUb1'l<\11CC thus Ohtained Wll<;
whitish, very bitter, i;:;Jightly odorous, permanent in the air, soluh lc in ,,·ater,
alcohol, ether, and the dilute acids, and neutra l to test-paper. ~i1ric acid rc11dcred it blood-red, chromic acid green. rl'annic acid produced no effect. 1t
~a.rn white precipitales with potassa, subacetate of lead, and tflrtar emerit·.
Half a grain of it produced nausea and retching. (fbid. xx,·iii. 202.)
JJ!edicol Properties and Uses. Gillenia. is a. mild and efficient emetic, and,
like most substances belonging to the same class, occasionally acts upon th e
bowels. Jn ,·ery small doses it has been thought to be tonic. It is much us<'li
by some practitioners in the country as a substitute for ipccacuanha, which i1 i.;
said to rese mble in its mode of oper:ition. I t was employed by the ] ndi:rns, nud
became known as an emetic to the co lonists at nn early period. Linnreus w;1·~
aware of its reputed \•irtue:-. rl'he close of the powdered root is from twent~· to
thirty grains, repeated at inten'als of twenty minutes till it vomit~ .
W.

GLYCYRRJIIZA. U.S., Lond., Dub.
Liquo,.ice Root.
The root of Gly<'yrrhiza.1?lnhra. U. 8. , Dub. Recent and dried roo t. Lmu'.
Oft: Sy'" GL\'CYHl{fl!Z.E HAD IX. Uoot of Glyc,rrrhiza µ:labra. Bd.

Bois de reglisse, F'r.; Siissholzwurzd, Uer111.; Liquirizia, ital.; Regaliza , S11(m,

0LYGYIUrniiA. Se.:r:. fiyi:;t . Diadclphia. Decandria.-Nal. Ord. Lcgumiuo:s:u
or FalJacc:u.
Gen. Ch. Calyx bilabiale; upper lip three~left, lower undivided. L egumP
ornle, compressed. WiUd.
G/y('yr rhiza gtabra. Willcl. Sp. Plant. iii. 1144-; Woodv. Jl[ed. Rot. p. 420,
t. 152; Carson, Illu:-:t. of JHed. Bot. i. 38, pl. 32. 'l'he liquorice plnnt has a. pe·
rennin.I root which is round , succulent, tough and pliable, furnished with spa rs<'
fibres, ra.pid in its growth, nnd in a sandy soil penetra.les deeply in lo the ground.
The stems are herbaceous, erect, and usually four 01· firn feet in height i ha\·c
few Lranches ; and are garnished with alternate , piunate lea.Yes, consisting of
se\·eral pairs of O\'ate, Llur1t, petiolate leaflets, with a sinfrl C leurlet at the e11d.
of a pa.lc·green colour, a.ud clammy on their under surface. 'l'lie flow ers nrt.i
violet or purple, formed like those of the pea, and arranged in axilla.ry spike'~
supported ou long peduncles. The ca lyx is tubular and persiste11t. The fruit
is a com1,resscd 1 smooth, acute, oue-celled legume, coutainiug from one to four
sma.11 kidney-shaped seeds.
This plant is a. native of the south of Europe, Barbary, Syria, and Persi;1;
and is cult_ivatcd in l~ngla.nd, the north of Fra11(·e, and Germany. Mut h of th·
root imported iuto this couutl'y C'omes from Messina. aud Palermo in Sicily
Jt is a.I sa largely produced in the ndrth of Spain, where it is an itnportn11t
article of' comuicrce. Jt is uot irnproba.ble tl1a.t a. pol'tion of the root from
Italy and Sicily is the product of U-. echinala, which grows wild in .Apuli a
This species is al so abundant iu the so uth of Ru ss ia, where according to J la.yn c:,
sufficicut extract is prepared from it to supply the whol e Huss ian empire.
A SJX!cies of Ulycyrrhiza,
h•pidot.a, grows abunda11tly about 8t. L oui:~, i11
the State of ;\lisso uri, and flouri.shcs along the banks of the ?ili;.;so uri l'i\•er toils
iivurce. Jt is probably the same as the liquorice plant ruc11tionccl hy l\la( ·
25
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kenzic as g rowing on the north ern coast of this coutincnl. )Ir. Nuttall states
that its root possesses i11 no iucon:-;idernble degree the tu:-.tc of liquorice.
PrO/ATlies. Th e liquo ri('c root of the ::;hops is in long pieces, ''n rying in thickness fr om- n. few lines to more than an inch, fibrou s, externally gra.yi:.;h-brown
and wriuklcd by desiccntion, intcrnnlly yellowish, without snicll, and of 11 SWl'Ct

muc ilnginous taste, mi11gled with a slight degree of acrimony. Jt is often wormca.tcn and more or less decayed. The best pieces arc those which have the briA"htcst yellow colour internally , and of which the layers are di stinct. 'l'he powder

is of a grayish-yellow colour, when the root is pulvcr i z~ wi~hout bei11g deprirecl
of its epidermi s; ofa p:il e sulphur-yellow 1 when thecp1dern11 s ha s been .rcmond.
Hobiqu ct found th e followi11g in g red ien ts in liquorice root: 1. a. pccuhar trau sparent yellow substance, called glytyrrhizin or ylycion, of a. sweet ta ste, sca rcely
gelatinizcs on
so lubl e in boil ing water with which
solubl e in co ld water,
cootin.(!, thrown down from its aqueou s so lution by acids, rea dily so luble in
cold ak:ohol, in susceptiUlc of lhc viuou s ferme ntation, yielding llO oxnlic acid
by the acti on of lhe nitric, and therefore who lly distinct, from :-; ugar; 2. a crysta.llizablc prin ciple, named aged</ifc by Robiquct, buL subseq uently proved to be
idenlical with af:pm·agin; 3. sta rch; 4-. albumen; 5. a. brown acrid resin; 6. a
brown azotized ext racti,·c matter; 7. li g nin i 8. sa lts of lime and magnesia, with
phosphori c, sulphuric, and malic acids. llobiquet prepared glycyrrhizin by
subj ccti11 g a strong cold infusion of the root to ebullitio11, in order to separate
the album en; then filtering, precipitating with acetic acid, and \\·ashing the precipitate with water to rcmo,·e any adhering acid. It may be st ill further purified by so luti on in absolute al co hol , and ernporat ion nt n. nry gentle bca.t. According to Dr. rr. Lade, glycyrrltizill, as it exists in t he root, is reuclercd solulile
in water by combination wit h inorganic ba ses, such as lime and ammon ia, from
which it is separated by t he additio n of au ac id. J'l'om t he obser va.tious of Dr.
Lade, it is t o be inferred that this principle ha s no affinity for the acids, but
combines with sa lifiable ba ses, forming sa lts of various degl'<~es of solubility.
I ts sweetness is retained in th e compounds which it forms with the alkalies. 1t
consists of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. (Chem. Gazelle, Xo. 100, from Liebiy's A nnalen, Aug. 1846.)
An extract of liquorice root is brought from Spain and Ita ly, and much used
under t.he name of liquo rice. (Sec .J~';rtractum. Glycyrrhizre .)
JJled teal Pl'operlie;; and Uses. Liquorice root is an excell ent demulcent, well
ada.pted to catarrhal affection s, ancl t o i1Titations of the mu co us membrane of the
bowel s and urinary pa ssages. Jt is best gi,'en in the form of decoction, either
alone, or combined with other demulcents. I t is frequently employed as nn addition to the decocti ons of acrid or irritating ,·egetable substances, such, for example, as scneka. and mezereon 1 the acrim ony of which itco ,·ers, while renders
them more acceptable to the sto mach. Before being used, it shou ld be deprin.'<l
of its cortical part, which is somew hat acrid, without pol'iscssing the peculiar
l'irtucs of the root. The dccoctiou may be prepared Uy Loiling o.n ounce of the
1
11
to
be a scribed the therapeutica l vir tues of liquorice root in chronic bronchial diseases. 'file powder is used in the prepnration of pills, either to gi,·e due con-
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GOSSYPIUM. U. S., Ed.
Cotton.
A filamentous substance separated from the seeds of Gossypium herbaccum,
and other species of Gossypimu. U. 8. , Ed.
Coton, Fr. ; Baurnwollt:, r.crm.; Cotonc, Ital.; Al godon, Span.
Se.r. Sy~l . .l\lonaclelphia Polyandrit1.-Nal. Ord. )folrn cca~.

Go~sr P1U ,\I.

G<'n. Ch. Co!yJ CHJH•lrnped, obtusely fin-toothed, surrounded by a. threepartcd involucel, with dcntatc-i nciscd, cordate leaflets, cohering n.t the hase.
Stigmas three to five. Capsule three to fhc.eclled many-seeded. Seeds sur1
rounded by a tomcntosc wool. De G'a11d.
In con8Cq11encc of changes produced in the plants of this genus by cultivation,
botanists ha ve fouud f! l'Cat difficul ty in determinin g which are distinct species,
and which merely varictic1'. De Cnndolle describes thirteen spt-cies in his Prodromus, and mentions six ot hers; buL considers th em all uncertain. R oyle describes ei!?ht and admits others. Swartz thinks they may all be referred to one
origi11al spe{'ieR. The pla11ts i11habit differeut parts of tropical ..Asi:\ and Africa,
a rid mauy of th em are cultirnlcd for thei r cottbn in climates adapted to their
growt h. The species from which mo8t of the cotton of commerce is thought to
Uc obtaiued, is the one indicated by th e U. S. and Eel. Plrn.rmacopooias.
Go~Rypiwn hcrbaceum. Linn. Sp. 975; De Canel. P rodrom. i. 45B.
This
is n bienuial or trienn ial plant, with a branching stem from two to six feet high,
and palmate hoary leaves, the lobes of which arc so mewhat Ja.nceolnte and acute.
The fl owers are pretty, with yell ow petals, lrnving a purple spot near the cJa,Y.
r.i~h e leaves of th e inrnlucel or outer ca lyx arc serrate. 'l111e capsul
e opens when
ripe, and displays a loose white tuft of Jong slender filaments, which su1Tomul
the seeds, and adhere firmly to the outer coating. 'l'he phnt is a. na tirc of
Asia, but is cultivated in most tropi c.'1 1 co untries. It requires a certain duration of warm wea.ther to perfect its seeds, and, in the United States, cauuot be
culti mted advantageously north of Yirgi nia.
The bcrhn<:eous part of the plant contai ns much mucilage, and h as bee n used
as a dem ulcent. rrhe seeds yield by cxp ressio u a fix ed oil of the dryiu g kind,
which is employed fo r making soap a11d other purposes. 'l' he root ha s been
supposed to possess medical vi rtues. But the only officinal portion, and that
for which the plant is cu ltirntcd, is th e filamentous substan ce surroundiug the
seeds. This when sepa rated co nstitutes th e cotton of com merce.
Cotton consists of filam ents, wh ich, under the mi croscope, appear to he flattened tubes, with occasional joi11 ts indica.ted by transverse lin es. I t is without
smell or taste, insoluble in water, alcohol, ether, the oils, and vegetable acid-;,
sol uble in strn ng alkaline solutious, an d decom posed by the co ncentrated mi11eral
acids. I n chem ical character, it bears a. close ana logy to lignin. Uy nit ric
acid it is <:Oll\'ertcd into that remarkab le ex pl osiYe suhstance denomina,ted gun
cotton, for an accou nt of which, as well as of a valuable n<lhcsive prepa ration
made lly dis!'.'olving it in ether, th e reader is referred to tbe articles Gun Cotton
an<l Ooilodiwn. For medi ca l use it should be carded into thi n shee ts; or the
wadding of th e milliners may be em ployed, consisting of shee ts so mew ha t
stiflCncd aud glazed on the surface by starch. Jn the la.ti er case, th e sheets
should be split open when applied. It is said tha.t air, passed thrnugh c.:olton,
loses the property of iuducing the putrefacti,·e fermentation in animal substances . (1/osl . .Aled. ancl f:). Journ., liii. 68, from Gaz. des H6pila11J'.)
JJkdlCat Prop>rties, &c. Cotton has hcc11 used from Lime immemori al for
th e fallrica.tion of doth j but it is on ly of la te that it has cutercd the ciw1lo~ue
of mccliciries. It is chiefly employed in rcceut bu r ~B and scald.-;; au appli-
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cation of it adopted from popular practice. It is said to rclicrn lhe pain,
diminish the inflamnuttioo, prcrc11t \-esication, and very much to hasten the
cure. \\'hatcver adrnntnges result from it are probahly flliC:riha\Jle lo lhe al1sorption of effused liquids, and the protect ion of the p;_trt n.O'cctcd from the air.
It is applied in thin and successirn layers; aud beneflt is said to result from the
application of a ba.nd.1ge when the skin is not too much inflamed. \Ye hnl'e,
however, see11 cotton do much harm in burns, by becoming consolidated over ri.
vesicated surface, and acting as a mechanical irritant. Such a rC$ult may be
prevented by fi rst dressing the burn with a piece of fine linen spread with simple
ointment. lt is also recommended in erysipelas, and as a. d ressingforhlistcr:)i
and we h:we found it useful, applied in a large batch ornr parts affected with
rheumatism, especially iu lumbago.
'rhe root of the cotton plant has been employed by Dr. Bo uchelle, of Miss issippi, who belieYcs it to be an excellent emmeuagoguC', and not inferior to
ergot in promoting uterine contradion. ] [e states that it is habitually and
effectually resorted to by the shves of t he South for producing abortion; and
thinks that it acts in this way, without injury to the geucral health. rro as::;i!it
labour, he employs a decoct.ion made by boi li ng four ounces of the inner hark
of tbe root in a quart of water to a pint, and gi\'es a wineglassful every
twenty or thirty min utes. (West. Journ. of .JJfed. and Hw·g., Aug. 1840.) Dr.
'l'. J. Shaw, of T enne!!lsee, thinks it superior, in the tre..itmcnt of amenorrhcca,
to any other emmenagogue, and equal to ergot as a parturient, while atteude<l
with less dangeL'. Ile uses a tincture made by macerating eight ou nces of the
dried bark of the r oot in two pounds of diluted alcohol for two weeks, and
gives a drac hm th ree or fo ur t imes a day. (South. Journ. of Jl/ed. and Phy.$.
Hci. 1 iv. 1G7 1 from Nashv. Joum. of jJJed. and Swrg. for .July, 1855.)
Cot.ton seeds have been employed in ou r Southern States with great asserted
success in the treu.tment of intenuit.tents. J u a communication from Prof. ti
R. }'rnst to the Oharle:ston Jlledital Jotlrnal fo r .May, 1850, it is stated, on the
authority of Dr. W. K. Davis, of Monticello, that this a.pµ!ic.ition of t he cotton
seed originated with a. planter in Xewbcrry District, S. Caroliua, who had often
used the reme<ly in inter mittcnts, ani.l never failed to effect a cure. A pint of the
seeds is boiled in a quart of water to a pint, and a teacupful of the dccoclion is
g iven to t he patient in bed, an hour or two before the expected return of the chill.
Ojf. Prep. Collodium.
\V.

GRANATI FRUCTUS CORTEX. U.S.
Pomegranate Rind.
The rind of the fruit of Punica. Granatum. U.S.
O.f!: Syn. GRANATU.\I. l'u nica Grauatum. Rind of the fruit. Lond.

GRANATI RADIC I S CORTEX. U.S.
Bark of Pomegranate Root.
rrhe bar k of the root of P nnim Grana.tum. U.S.
O.ff'. Syn. GRA;\TATI RADIX. Punica Grnuatum. The bark of t he root
Lond., Ed.; PU~ICA. GRANA'l'UM. The hark of the root. Dub.
gra~~~~~ell~; ,.gC:~~:z~ t·dn~)~~~~t~~f~!~Echalin, Germ.; ~falicorio, Scot"za del melo·
PuNI CA. Sex. Sy~l. Icosanclria .i\Ionogynin.-Nat. Ord. :Myrtacem.
see~:~~· f~~ufalyx five-cleft, superior. Pcltals five. Pome many-celled, many·
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Punica Grana/um. \\..,. illd. Sp. Plant. ii. 981; 'Tood\'. Jlfed. Bot. p. 53 1, t.
1 HO; Car8on, flfw4. qf Jllt>d. Bot. i. 45, pl. 38. 'l11ie pornc~rnna.tc is a small

!'h rnbby tree, altaiuin~ in fa\'Qurablc situation s the height of twenty feel, with
a nry u11cc1unl trunk, ancl numerous branches, which someti mes bear thorns. The
Jp;1,·es arc oppo-.ite. ent ire, oblong or lance-shaped, pointed at cnch cud, sn1ooth ,
!oihiuin~,

of a bright-green colour, and placed on short footshllks.

The flowers

:nc large, of a rich Sl'ar lct colour, and stand at the end of the young hra.nchcs.
'l1hc petals are roundish and wrinkled, and are in serted into the upper part of
the tube of the calyx, which is red, thick, and flc..:.hy. The fruit is a. glolmlar
h('IT.)', about the size of nn ornnp,-e, crowned with the calyx, covered with a
redUish-ycllow, thick, coriaceous rinc1 1 and cli,·idcd internally into many cells,
which coutain an acidulous pulp, and numerous oblong, angular seeds.
rl'his tree grows wild upon both shores or the 11 cditcrmn ea n, in Arnhia, Persia,
Bengal, China, and J-apan, has hecn introduced into the East and " 'est I ndies,
nud is cultivated in all civ ilized countries, where the climate is sufficiently warm
to allow the fruit to ripen. Jn h ig her latitudes, where it does not bear fruit, it
h raised in gardens and hot-houses for the beauty of its flow ers, which become
duul>le, aud acquire increased splendo ur or colouring by cultivation. Doubts
haxc been entertained as to its original country. rl'he name of" Punicum malum," applied b)' the ancients to its fruit, implies that it was abundant at on
ci~rly oge in the vicinity of Carthage.
The fruit, for which the plant is culti vated in tropical c limates, varies much in size and flavour. It is said to attain
g-rcater perfection, in l>oth tlm~e rC-"pects, in the W est Indies than in it s native
1·otrntry. The pulp is red, suocu lent, pleasantly add, and s wcctii'\h, and i;) u ~ed for
the same purpo~e :is the ornnµ:c. 'J'he rind of the fruit, and the bark or the root
are the parts indicated in the U. S. Phannacopreia. The flowers were formerly
recognised liy the Du!Jlin College, and the seeds are officinal in France.
Rind of the Pruit. This is presented in com merce under the form of irregular
fragment~, hard, dry, hriute, of a yellowish or reddish.brown colour externally,
paler within, without smell 1 aud of an astringent, slightly bitter taste. H con·
taius a large propo1t io 11 of tannin, aud in couutries where the tree abounds has
IJCC n employed for tanning leat her.
Flon·e1·.-1. The flowers, sometimes called balaw.;tines, arc inodorous, Imm a
hitterish, astl'iup;ent taste, oud impart a. violet-red colour to the sali \'a. They
conta.in ta11nic and ga. llic acids, and were used by the ancients in dy iug.
Barie of the Root. The roots or the poniep:rauate are hard, heavy, knotty,
ligneous, and cornred with a bark which is yellowish-gray or ash-gray on the
outer surface, and yellow on the inner. As found in the shop:.;, the bark is iu
c1uills or fragments, breaks with a short fracture, ha s little or no sme ll 1 co lo nrs
tlie sa.lirn. yellow when chewed, and !cares in the mouth an iistritigent laste
without disagreeahle biLterncss. It co ntains, according to M. I.a.tour de 'l'rie,
fatty matter, ta11nin 1 gallic acid, a sarcharine substance having the properties of
111annite1 resin, wax, and chlorophylle, besides insoluble ma.tters. 'l'he Mme or
JHlllicin has been given by Gio\•a1rni Highini to a peculiar principle which he
C.\tracted from the bark. It has the aspect or a n oleo-resin, affects the 1101'.il l'ils
~omewhat like medicinal vera.tria, and is of an acrid taste.
1t may be obtained
by rulJbiug a hy<lro.alcoholic extract of the bark with one-eighth of hydmte of
potassa, heating the mixture with eight parts of pure water gradual ly a<ldixl, nnd
then dropping in dilute sulphuric acid to saturate the potassa. The pu11il'in
i-ubsi<les, a11d mny be separated by filtrntion. (Joum.dc PhMm., 3r ~e r. , r. :2!)t;,)
'l'hc infusion of the l>ark yie lds a deep blue prcci11itate with the sa lts of iron, a11<l
a yellowish-white precipitate \Vith a solntiou of gehtti u. '!'lie inuer surface of
the bark, steeped in water and then rubbed on paper, produces a yellow stain,
which, Ly the contact of sulpbate of irnu, is re11dered blue, aud by tha.t of nitri c
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fH:id arquircs n. sli!?:ht rose tint, which soon rnnishef:. (Ibid., xvi i. 43~.) 'J'llC''C
propcrtie..; r;crrc to disti117uish this bark from those of the box root and barberry,
with whkh it is said to be sometimes adulterated. When used it shoulll Le
separated from the ligneous portion of the root, as the latter is inert.
Medical Properties and U.-.es. The rind of the fruit is astri11i:.,rent, nnd in the
form of dccoctiou is sometimes employed in diarrhrea aud cotliqtUtli\'C 8wentl',
and. more frequently, as an injection in leucorrhrea, nnd as :1 gargle in sorethrvat
i11 tlie c:trlicr slages, or afte r the ir1flammalory :tctio11 has in some measure i-;ul;.
sided. The powdered rind has also been recommended in iutcrmittent forcr.

'rhe nowcrs have the same medical properties, and nrc u~t.>d for the same 1n1r.
poses. The bark of the root m1s used by the anc:icuts as a vcnniruge, anti b
l\.'<:ommemlcd in the writings of A''icenna; but was unk11ow11 ia modern pl'actkc
till broug;ht into nolice by Dr. F. Buchanan 1 who learned its powet':) in India.
'l'he )lahometan physicians of I.Cindostan consider i t a 1;pcc.:.ific.:. nga.in.:;t treniu.
One or these prnctitioners, httVing- relieved an English gentlctuan in 1804, Wr\1')
induc.-cd lo disclose his secrct 1 wl1ich was then made public. :Numerous cnr1::-;
were suhscquently effected in J~urnpc; ~Lnd there can be 110 doubt of the occasional emcucy of the remedy. 'L'he 111 rcnch writer:;; prefer the product of th e wilt!
poincp;ranatc, gro,,·ing on the hordcrs of the ~leditcrnwc:.w, to that of the phmt
cultivated in g-ardens for ornamental purposes. rflw bark may be administered
in powder or decoction; but the latter fo rm is usually prcforrcd. The dec()(;tion
is prepared hy macerating lwo ounces of the brui~I hark iu two pints of wnlc1·
for t wenty~fou r hours, and then boiling to a pint. Of' thiH a wineglassful may
be gi\'en every lialf hour, hour, or two hour::;, until the whole is taken. It often
nau:seates :md \·omits1 and usmLl!y purge5. Portions of the worm often come
away soon after the la~t close. It is recommended to give a dose of castor oil,
and to diet the p<ttient strictly on the day preceding the ndrninistration of the
remedy; aud, if it should not operate on the bowels, to follow it by castor oil,
or an enema. If not succ.-c5!sful on the first trial, it should be repeated daily
for three or four days, until the worm is <lisclrnrged. It appears to ham been
used by the 11egroes of St. Domingo before its intro<luctio11 i11to Europe.
'!'lie dose of the rind and flower:; in powder is from twenty to thirty graim.
A decoetion nrny be prepa!'(.'(} in the proportion of an ounce of the medicine to C\
pi11t of w:tter, and girnn iu the do:-;e of a. fluidouncc. '!'be seeds are demulcent.
O.tr Pn•p. of the Rind. Dccoct.um Oranati.
W.
Of): Prep. of the Bm·k of tlw Root. Decoctum Gmnuli Raclicis.

GUAIACI LIG~Ul\I. U.S., Lond.,Ed.
Gttaiacwn TVood.
'rh e wood of Guaiacmn officinalc. U.S., Lond. Ed.
0.ff. Syn. UU.\IACU,\l Of'FIUINALK The wood. Dub.
1

~o~:\~L:;~~;.ic'J~:.; 1t;;~eJ~~:;llfi~~:\i~~~~~~1~t:1~~oAr::~l.61~/~ i,~~~}l~i,~i~ct",C.
1

Gen. Oh. Cafy.v five . -cJcft, uncqna.1. P~tab; five, inscrtcJ. inlo the calyx.
Capl'iule angular, three or five-celled. Wifld.
Guaiacuin ojfici11ale. \Vi lid. &p. Plant. ii. 538; Woo<lv. 1llcd. Bot. p. 551,
t. 200; Carson, Illw;t. of Jfrd. R1Jl. i. 25, pl. 17. This is a. large tree of very
slow growth. When of full size it i8 from forty to sixty foct high, with a trunk

four or fi,·e feet in circumference. The branches arc knotted, and covered with
a.n ash-coloured striated bark. That. of the stem is of n dark-gray colour, mrieg-atecl with greenish or purplish spots. 'l'he lean.!s ure opposite, aud a.hruptly
pinnate, cousisting of two, three, aucl sometimes foul· pairs of leaflets, which arc
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obovatc, veined, smooth, shin in1!, dark.green, from an inch to an in ch and a half
Ion A", and almost sessile. The flowers are of a rich blue colour, stand on longpetluncles, and grow to the number of eight or ten at the axils of the uppc•·
leaves. Th e seeds are solitnry, hard, and of an oblong shape.
G. oflieinalc grows in the 'Vest Indi es, parlicularly in lfoyti and Jamaica,an<l
is found nlso i11 the warmer parts of the neighbouring continent. All parts or'
the tree are possessed of medicinal properties; but the wood and the co11crctr>
juice ouly are officinal. rJ'he bark, though rnnch more eflicacious than the
wood, is not kept in the shops. lt is said that other species of Guaiacum COil·
trihutc to the supplies brou!?'.ht into the market. 'l'he 0 ..1.;ancf1tm. of Li11n;:cu..;,
and G. arborewn of De Cando lie, arc particularly specified. The former, ho\\'·
ever, is said by Woodrille not to be sufficiently c:ha racterized as a distinct sp<'·
cics from 0. o.ffi,cinale. Fee states that the wood of 0. sanctum, is paler, aml
less heavy and ha.rd than the officinnl.
Guriiacum wood is imported from Hayti and other 'Vest India islands, in the
shape of lo~ s or billets, CO\'ered with a thick gray bark, whicli prc~ents on its irrncr
surface, antl upon its edges when broken, num erous slt lriint-?: crystalline point~.
These are supposed by Guibourt to be benzoic acid, by others a resinous exudation from the vessels of the plant. 'fhe billets arc used by the turners for the
fabrication of various instruments and utensils, for which the wood is well ada.pletl
by its extreme hardness and density. It is kept by the dru~p:ists and apothecaries in the state of shavings or raspirn:i;s, which they obtain from the turncrl'.
It is commonly called lignum, eifm, a name which obdously orig-inated from the
supposit ion that the wood was po:;scssed of extniordinnry rcmcclial powers.
Propertie.<;. 'rhe colour of the sa1Hvood is yellow, tlrn.t of the older rwd central layers grecn ish brown , that or tbc shavings a. mixture of' the two. lt is said
that, when the wood is brou,trht into a state of minute clirision, its colour is rc11·
dercd green by exposure to the air, ond bluisb-grcen by the action of nitric acid
fumes; aud the latter change may be considered as a. lest of its genuinenes~.
(Duncan.) An easier test is n. solution of corrosi,·e subl imate, which, addccl to
tbe sha.v in gs, and slightly healed, causes a bluish gl'Ce11 colour in the genuine
wood. (Chon. Gaz., Xo. 80, Feb. 1846.) Guaiacum wood is almost wiihou •
smell unless ruhbe<l 01· heated, when it becomes odorous. "'hen burnt it emih
an agrceaLlc odo ur. It is bitlcri sh a nd slightly pungent; but requires to J,e
chewed fo1· some time before the ta~lc is developed. l t c:o11tai11 s, ac:cordi11g to
rfromrnsdorff~ 26 percent. of resin, and o·s of a hitter puugcnt extractive, upon
both of whic:h, probably, though chiefly on the former, its ni cdicina l rirtues dl.'·
pend. (Sec Guaiaci lle8ina .) It yields its virtues but partially to water. Ou e
pound of the wood afforded to Gci:;!'Cr two ounces of' extract. In this ext ratt
M. 'l'hierry discovered a. volatilizable acid, which he co 11!Siclcrcd pe<:uliar, and
named guaiacic acid (acide yayacique). He ol>tained it by treating the ex
tract with ether, evaporatiug the liquid, and carefully sulJlimin g the residue.
'l'he acid condenses in small, brilliant needles. If the heat be pushed too fnl',
an oil is nlso produced whic:h colours the crystals. H e procured the same ncid
from the guaiac of the shops. (JOurn. de Pharm., xxrii. 3:-S I .) Accordi11g tn
Jahn, however, this substauce is nothing more tlHtn henzoic acid, rendered impure by adhering ,·olatile oil and resin, (Phann. Central BLutl, 1843, p. 30D.)
Aledical Proz~rli&; and U..;eR. Guaiacum wood rnnks among- the stimula11t
diaphorctics. It is said to have been introduced to the notice of European pnwtitioners by the natives of Jlispauiola, soon after the discovery of America. ft
was used in Europe so ea rly as 1508, and attained great c:clelJrity as a remedy fnr
lucs Ycnercnj buL more extcudcd experience has pro,·cd it to be wholly in adcqimtc
to the C' lll'C or that disea~c; and it is now employed simply to palliate the ~C'cond
ary Rympto111s, or to ns.sbt the operation of other autl more eilicient rc:m<:diL·.'·
4
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It is thought to be u:seful also in cl1ronic rheumati~m nnil ~out, scrofula,
l'Crtain (;Utancous eruptions, oz.rna, and other protraclccl disc;1ses dependent
011 a dcprared or vitiated co11ditio11 of the system. It is mmally exhibited in
tlccoction, and in combinnlion with other medicines. ns in the com 1lotmd tlecoction of sarsaparilla. As but n smnll proportion of the guaiuc contained iu it
i8 solul 1\e in water, the probuhility is t hat its virtues have been grc1~tly ort'r·

rated, rind that the g-ood which has followed its employmcut resulted rather
from the more active medicines with which it was associated, or from the a.ttcmlnnt rc:rimcn, than from the wood itself. 'l 1he simple dccoction may be prepared
liy boiling an ounce in a pint nnd a half of water down to a pint, the whole uf
which may be administered in dirided doses during the t.wenty-fom hours. Au
aqueous c'xtract is directed hy the _l"l'cnch Codex.
q{/'. Prtp. Decoctum G uai:wi; Decoctum S,1r:,;a.parillm Compo::oitum; Syrupus S:.irsaparilhe Compositus.

W.

GUAIACI RESlNA. f:.S.
Guaiac.
The concrete juice of Gnaiacum officinalc. U.S.

O.fj: 8yn. GU.\IACU~I. Rc,inoid substauce prepared from the woocl by
he-at. Lond., Bd. 'l'be resin. Dub.
RCsine de gayac, Fr.; Guajakharz, Germ..; Resina de guajaco, Ital. ; Re.sina de gnayaco, Span.
}'or n description of Gvaiacwn o_fficinale, see GU.AJA.CJ LIG~--U}[.

Guniac is the concrete juice of this t ree. It is obtained in several different
modes. rr110 most simple is by spontnneous exudat ion, or by incisions made into
the trunk. Another method is by sawing the wood into billets about three feet
Ion~, boring them longitudiunlly with au UUfrCI", thc11 placing one encl of the billet
on the tire, and rccei\-illg in a calnbash the melted frlHl.iac, which HO\n; out thron~h
the bole at the opposite extremity. But the plan most frequently pursued is
111·obal1ly to boil the wood, in the state of chips or saw-dust, in a solution ofeomrnon salt, and skim off the matter which r ises to the surface. Gnaiac is brought
to this nrnrkct from the West Iuclies. It is usually in laq:~·e irregular pieces of
\'arious; siic, in which small fragments of bark, sand, and other impurities are
mixed with the gcnuiue guainc, so as to gh'e to the mnss aclive rsiflecl appearance.
Sornctimcs we find i t in sma.11 ro und ish homogeneous portions, separate or agglutinated; sometimes in homogeneous masses, prcpnred by melting- and straining the drug in its impure state. It is probable that the guaiac, obtaiucd from
the billets in the manner abo\'e described, is of uniform consistence
P1·operlies. The masses arc of a. deep greenish-brown or dark-olive colour
on their external surface, and internally whercnr tho nir could penetrate.
The prl'dominant buc of those parts not exposed to the a.ir is re<ldbh-brown or
liyac:inthiue, di,·eri:;ificd, howe,-cr, with shades of various colours. The odour is
feeble but fragrant, and is rendered stronger by hcn.t. rl'he taste, which is 11.t
first scnrcely perceptible, becomes acrid afLer a short period, and a pcnuancut
sense of heat aucl pungency is left in the mouth nll(l fauccs. Guaiac is brittle,
and when broken pre:-;ents a shining glass-like surface, conchoidal or splinter}',
with the smnllcr fragments more or less translucent. It is rc:Hlily pulverized;
:rncl the powder, at [irst of a light-grny eolour, hccomcs gl'ccn on exposure to the
li~ht.
Its sp. p:r. rnries from l ·2 to 1 ·23 It softens iu the mouth, and melts
with a moderate heat. Accordiu~ to l\lr. Dra11de, it consists of 91 per cent.
a perulit1r substaucc analop;ous to the resins, and 9 per cent. of extractive.
Hm:hncr found 79·8 pnrt:-; of pure rc::.in, and 20· 1 of bnrk cousbtin~ of 16·5
1ig11i11, I 5 of' gum, and 2·1 of extractive; but he mu:-;t h(L\'C opcrate<l 011 the
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unstrained ~uniac. An acid clisco,·ercd by )1. ' l'hierrr is a::scrted by J ahn to
be bcnz.oic acid. '\\•a tcr di ssolves a small proportion of guninc, not exceeding
9 part :oi in 100, formiug nn infuiiion of a grccnish-hrown colour and ::.:wectish
tnste, which, upo n evaporation, yields a Lrowu suhstu nce soluble i11 hot water
a.nd alcohol, but scarcely so in ether. Alcohol takes up the whole with the exception of impurities. 'l1 he tincture is of a deep-brown colour, is decomposed by
w1Ltl'r, and affords blue, green, and IJrown precipitates with the miucrnl acids.
Ou uinc is soluble also in ether, alkaline solution s, and sulphuric ttcicl. Th e solntion in sulph uric acid is of a. rich claret colour, deposits, when diluted 1\•ith water,
a lilac precipitate, nncl, when lm~tcd. evoh>cscbnrcortl. Expof'ed lo air and !i~hL,
guaiac absorbs oxygen and becomes p:rcen, and the chauge ta.kcs place rapidly
in the sunshine. Either in substance or tincturct it gi,·cs a. blue colour lo gluten
and substances containing it, to mucilage of' izum Arabic, milk, nncl rnrious
fre~hly cut roots, as the potato, carrot, uud horseracli:.h. The tincture is usuall.v
coloured blue by spirit of nitric et her; ancl it is simil:uly chang-c<l when treated
succct<sivcly by tli lutc hyclrocyanic acid, aud solution of sulphate of copper
(,'uaiacin is a. nnmc gi,'en to the pure resinoid principle of' g-uainc. It is insoluble in wo.ter, hut is dissolrcd readily by alcohol, and less readily by ether.
] l combines with the alkalies, forming soluble compounds, \Yhich arc decomposed
IJy tlic miuernl ntilis and by ::everal sails. H ence it has bceu called yuaiacic
at·id. Jt diOCrs from most of the rcllins in being- converted by nitric acid into
QXalic acid instead of artificial tannin. It is also peculiar in the ('hanges of
colour, already alluded to, which it undergoes unde r the i11fluc11cc of various
rcaµ-e11ts. :Uy nitric acid anU C'hlorine it is made to assume succcs~ i,·c iy a g-rccn,
IJluc, and browu colour. Th e:sc changes are nscribccl by ...\fr. Brande to the
ahsorption of oxygen, '' hicb forms ,·ariou:;ly coloured compow1ds acconling to
the qu.rntity absorbed. According- to Jahn, g-uaiac re:-;in conf'ists of three Uistinct hodics, dz: l. n soft resin ~olu lJle in ether and ammonia, and constituli11g
IS·i per cent.; 2. another soft rc~ in, so luble in ether, but with dilliculty di s:solnxl IJy ammonia, amounting- to 58·3 per cent.; and 3. a hard resin in sol u!Jle
i11 ether, but soluhlc i11 ammonia, in the qum1tily of l l ·3 per cent. Th e sa me
chemist found in guaiac traces of hcnz.oic acid, and 11 ·7 per cent. of impuritie.s.
(Pharm. Cent. Bloll, 1843, p. 317.)*
It will be inferred, from what has been said, that the mineral acids arc incompntihle with the solutions of ~ua i ac.
This drug is so metimes adulterated with the resin of the pine. 'l'he fraud
mn.y be detected by the terebi11thinalc odour exhaled when the soph ist icated
~uaiac is thrown upon burning coals, as well as 1Jy it s partial so luLility in hot
oil of turpentine. 'l'his liquid dis~olvcs resin, but lca\'CS pure guaiac untouched.
Ambe1· is said to be another aclullcration. Nitric acid afford:; an cxccllcul test
of guuiac. If pn.pcr moistened with the tincture lie CXJ)QSCd to the fumes of
this a<:id, it speedily becomes blue.
Jlledical Properties and Use.<.:.. Guainc is stimulant and allcmtive, producing,
when swallowed, a sense of warmth in the stomach, with dryness of lhc mouth
an<l lhirst, and promot ing various secretion s. If gircn to a patient when cornrcd
warm in Ued, especially if accompanied with opium and ipecacuanha or the antirnoni;d;;, and assisted Uy warm drink s, it ofteu e:xcites profuse perspiration ; au<l
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hence has been usually ranked among the diaphorelic::.. If the patient be kei·t
cool <luring its administration, it is sometimes directed to the kidneys, theatliun
of which it promotes. In large closes it purges; and it, is thong·ht by some prnrtitioncrs to be JJ08SC:>SCd Of C!lll11Ct1agog11e powers. rl.'hC COmp\aiut in which it
has been fo und most beneficial is rhcum:itism. fn the declining stages of the
acute form of this disease, after due depiction, it is ~irnn in coml>ination with
opium, ipccacuanha., nitre, and the antimonials; and in the chronic form is frequently useful without accompaniment. It is also advantageously prescrille<I in
gouty affections, and is occasiona.lly mmd in secondn.ry syphilis, scrofulous diseases, nnd cutaneous cruptionsj thoug·h the guitiacum wood is more frequently
resorted to in these lnttcr complaints. It was muc:b relied upon by the late Dr.
Dcwcc~ in the cure of amenorrhcea and dysmenorrhcca.
Dr. J ames Jackson
of Boston, recommends it occasiona ll y as a laxative, in the dose of a drachm.
(Letters to a Youny Phy ... ician, p. 29l.)
The medicine is given in substance or iinctllre. The close of the powder is
from tc11 to thirty gmins, which may be exhibited in pill or bolus, or in the shape
of a11 emulsion formed with gum Arabic, sngar aucl wa.ter. An objection to the
form of powder is that it quickly aggregates. Guaiac is sometimes administered
in comUination with alkalies, \\'ith which it readily unites. ScYcral European
Pharmacopreias direct a soap q.f guaiac, under the name of sapo guaiaeinu~.
to be prepared by diluting the Liquor P otassre with tw ice its weig'ht of water,
boiliug lightly, then adding guaia.c grnclua.lly, with eontiuued agitation, so long
as it eontinues to be di ssolved, and fi1mlly filtering, and evaporating io the pilular
con~i1'tcnce.
One scrupl e may be taken dai ly in divided doses.
()_.fl: Prep. ~[i stura. Gua.iaci; Pilulro Calomelanos Compositre; Puh·is .Aloi:::;
Compo::.itus; Tiuctura. Guaiaci; '11iuctura Guaiaci Ammo11iata.
W.
II.:mIATOXYLO~.

U.S., Ed.

Log1i·ood.
Th e wood of Ilrematoxylon Campechianum. U. 8., Ed.
OJ/: Syn. 1L£.\UTOXYLU)l. lltematoxylon Campechianum. The wood.
Lonrl., /Jub.

lla~i~,,~1 : ~:~::~:;:~i:~:·sp~~~tholz, Kampeschenholz, Germ . ; Legno di Campeggio,
L~::i~ ~:;~~~:YLON. Se.r. Sy;:;t. Dccandria.Monogynia.-Nal. Ord. Fabaccreol'

1

Gt'n. Ch. Ualy.r fi\'e-partcd. Petals five. Cap1rnle lanccolate, onc~elled,
two-,·ah•ed, with the vafres bont-form. Willd.
If;rmatoi·ylon Canq:wr·hian1tm. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 547; Woodv. j)Jrd. Roi.
p. 455, t. 163 i Carson, llfo . . t. of Med. Bot. i. 33, pl. 25. This is a tree of middle size, usually not more than twenty-four feet hi gh, though, unde r favourable
circum'itances, it sometimes rises forty or tifty feet. 'rhe trunk, seldom exceeding iwcnt.r inches in Uiameter, is often >ery crooked, and is covered with a dark
rougL hark. The brandies arc also crooked, with numerous smaller ramifica~ions.' which are beset with sbrtrp spines. The sap-wood is yellowish, but the
rntenor layers are of o dC"ep-red colour. 'l'he leaves arc ulternn.te, abruptly pinnate, and composed of" three or four pairs of sessile, nearly obcordate, obliquely
ncn'e<l lraflcts. 'l'he flowers, which are in axillary spikes or racemes near the
e11ds of the branches, Li.n-e a brownish-purple calyx, and lemon-yellow petal~.
They exhale an agreeable odour, St\id to resemble that of the jonquil.
The trec,is a Dative of Campeachy, the shores of Honduras llay, and other
parts of tropical America; and has become naturalized in Jamaica. 'l'hc wood,
which is the part used in medicine, is a va.luable article of commerce, and largciy
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employed in dying. It co mes to us in logs. deprirnd of lhe sa p-wood, and ha ving a blackish-brown colour externally. For medica l use it is cut into eh ips1
or rasped into coarse powder, and in these states is kept iu th e shops.
Properties. Logwood is hard , compact, heavy, of a deep- red colour becomin g
dark by exposure, of a sli ght peculiar odour, and a sweet, so mewhat astl'it1gc11t
Wiste. It impal'ts its colour to wa ter and to alco hol. 'J.1h e infusion ma.de with
co lcl w1Lte1\ though red, is less so than tha.t with Loiliug wn,ter. It affords prC'cipi latcs wilh sulphuric, ni tric, muriatic, aud acetic acids, alum, sulphate of
copper, acetate of lead, and sulphate of iron, st riking a blu ish-black co lour with
the last-ment ioned salt. (1.'homxon's DiF!pensatory.) Precipitates are al !<io
produced with it by lime-water aud gelat in. Chen-cul found in log-wood a rnlatilc oi l, an oleagin ous or resinous matter, a brown sulJsta nce the solu tion of
which is pre<·ipitated by gelat in (tannfo) 1 another brown suhstance so lu bll'.:
in alcohol but insoluble iu water or ether, an azot izcd substance resembling
g luten, free acet ic acid, various f>nlts, and a peculiar pri11ciple, called hemalo.rylin or hemalin, on which the co louring properties of the wood depend. Th is
is obtriiu cd by di gestin g tlie aq ueous extmct in a lco hol, crapo1·at ing the tincture till it thickens, then adding a little water, a11d suhm ittin g th e liquid to a new
but gentle crnporat ion. Upon allowing it to re:::t. hematoxyl in is depo;.;ite<l
in crysta ls, which may be purified by washing with alcohol and dryin g. Thu s
procured, t he crysta ls arc shinin g, of a yellowi:--h-ro1'e colour, bitterish, acricl,
an<l sli ghtly a.strin µ:c nt to the taste, readily sol uble in bo iling water, forming au
orange-red so lu tion which becomes yell ow on cooli ug, and soluble a lso in alcoh ol and ether. Accord in g to Erdman, who obtained hematoxyl in Ly the proce~s
of ChcHeu l, substituting et her f'o1· a.lcohol, its crystals, when quite pu re, are J'('l Jow without a tinge of redness; its taste is sweet lik e that of liquoi·ice, without
Littcrness or t1stri 11 ge11cy i and it is not of itsel f a co lourin g suLst<Lnc.-c, but affords
beautiful red, blue, a nd purple co lon rs, by the joi11t ac:t ion of an alkaline Lase
and the oxygen of the ai r. ft consists of carbon, hydrop:en, and oxy~en. (Journ.
de Phann., 3e sfr., ii. 293.) It is sometimes found in distinct crystals in the
crev ices of th e wood.
~Medical Properties and C.-;es.
L ogwood is a mild astringent, cle\'O icl of
irritat in g properties, a nd well ada.plcd to t he treatment of t hat relaxed co11dition of bowels which is apt to succeed cholera. in fantum. It is also occas ionally
used wi!h advantage in ordiuary chronic diarrh cca a.ud chronic dysentery. lt
may be g-iven in decoction or extract.
Q/}: Prep. D ecoct um ll.cmatoxyli; Extractum m :cmaloxyli.
W.

IIEDEO?IIA. U. S.
Pennyroyal.
Ticrb of Tiedeoma pulcgioides. U. 8.
Thi s herb, 6rst attached to the genus JJfelissa, and afterwards to Cum'la i :i
a.l presc11t universally considered by hotanists as helon,gi11g to the 1Jeclt oma of
P crsoo11. l t has been nry c1To11eo usly confounded by so me with ~lenlha Palt;giwn, or Buropean pennyroyal.
llEDEO:llA. Se::c. Sy~t. Diandria ~Ion ogy nia.- Nat. Ord. L amiace.c or L a.1

1

bi•tm.
Oen. Ch. Calyx bila.biate, gibbous at the base, upper lip three.toothed, lower
two; deutures a ll suhulate. Gvrol/a ringent. :-Jtamni.o.; two, sterile; the two
fertile stamens about the lenp;th of the corolla. Ku/loll.
Iledeoma pulegioides. l3urto n, JJ/ed. Bot. ii. 165.- Ounila pulPr/ioidt>..:.,
Willd. b'p. Pla11!. i. 122. Thi s is au indi geno us nnnua.l plan t, frow ui11e to
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fifteen inches hiu;h, with a small, branching, fibrous, yellowish root, and a pubcs('Cut stem," hil'h semh; off numerous slende r erect lmrnthes. The leaves are opJiO:;itc, oblong-lnnceolatc or oval, nenrly acute, attenuated at the base, remo tely
H:rrntc, rough or pubcsceut, and promiucntly veined on the umlcr surface. The
flowers are very small, pale-blue, supported on short peduncles, and arran:.,red in
:1xillary who1·ls, along the whole Ieng-th of the bmnches. The plant is common
i11 all pa1'ts of tlw United States, preferri11g dry grounds, nml, where abundant,

:::ccuting the air for a considerable distance wit h its gratefu l odour.
Both in the recent and dried state it has a pleasant aromatic smeJI, nnd a.

wa rm , punp;e11t, mint-like taste. It readily imparts ils virtues to boiling water.

The volatile oi l upon which they depend may be separated Uy distillation, o.nd
emp loyed inste:1d of the herb itself'
.Medirnl Properties and Uses. P ennyroyal is a gently stimula nt aromatic,
nncl may be given in Hatulcnt colic and sick stomach, or to qualify the action of
other medicine:;. Like most ofthearomntic herbs, it possesses the property, when

administered in \\'arm infusion 1 of promoting pers piration, and of exciting the
nienstrual flux when the system is predisposed to the effort. llencc it is much
use<l as an emmenagogue iu popular practice, and frcc1uently with success. A
lnrge clrau1tht of the warm tea is ~i,·cn at bed-time, in recent cases of suppres!'ion of the menses, the feet haring been previously bathed in warm water.
OJ): p,.ep. Oleum lledcomro
W.

IIELIANTIIK)IUl\I. U.S. Secondary.
Fi-ostzcort.
The herb of Ileliauthcmum Citnadc nse. U.S.
Syxt. Polyandrin.)fonogynia.-Kal. Or·d. Cistaccre.
G1•11. Ch. Caly.r fi\·e-lcnved, the two exterior sepals bract-like, smaller, or
wa11ti11g. Petal.-; live, nnely three, sometimes aborti\·c. Stigma capitatc, somcti1ne:-: suliscs~ile. Cap1;ule trinnp:nlar, three-valved, with the di:;sepiments in the
middle of the mires. Sef'd.<; anf!'ular.
lf!:liantlll'mum Canaden~w. ~liehaux, Flor. i. 308; 'l'orrey & Gray, Flor. of
S. Am. i. 151.-Ci:slw; Oanaden;:i.>;. \\rilld. Sp. Plant. ii. JJ99. rrhe/rost1cort,/1·ost-m•(.y/1 or rol'k 1·0.-.;e, as this plant is Yariously called, is a berbaccom;
pc1·emiial, from six to eighteen inches high, with a slender, ri gid, puhesc:ent
stem, oblong, i-omcwbat Janccolate Jc~n·es about an inch in length, and large
yellow flowers, the calyx aud pedtmclcs of which, as well as the branchC!'!, are
covered with a white clown. The flowers whic:h first appear arc terminal, fc1v
or solitary, large, on short peduncles, with erosely crnarginote petals about twice
as long as the C'alyx. Later i11 the SC[1son, or on different plant~. other flowers
appear, ,·ery small, axillary, solitary or somewhat clustered, nearly sessile, sometimes destitute of petals, and u;-;ually wanting the two outer ~epals of the calyx.
The fruit is a capsule, smooth and shining, with Urown, scabrous punctatc seeds.
Eaton states that, in the mouths of .November and December, he has seen hundreds of these plants sending- out, ncn,r the root!', brond, thin, cun·ed ice crystals, about an inth in breadth, which melted i11 the clay, and were renewed iu
the moruin~. (Jlmwal of /Julcrny, 7th ed., p. 246.)
F1·05tw~rt ~.rows in ~II parts ?f the U11itcd States, preferring dry sanely soils,
and flowermg m June m the .Middle St[tlcs.
Jlir'dfral Propaties ancl u~es. The herb has an astringent, slightly aromatic,
and hitteri~h ta~te; and appears to possess tonic and n-.;tl'ingcnt propertic~.
Attention ha'i only recently hecn attm<:tcd to it as a, mcditinc. 're hare bec:n
ttJlcl that it was first iutrocluccd into 1-c·~ulnr practitc hy Dr. J 1·es, of New lfo vc:u,
Co1rnccticut, who considers it a Yalual>Jc remuly in scrofula. The ln.te Dr. l saae
1LELlANTlllDll.J)I. s~x.
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1-'arrish, of Philndelphia, i11formed us that he hnd employed it with much apparent bcncfil, as an internal remedy, in scrofulous affections of the eyes. 1n n
pamphlet upon the frost-weed, by Dr. D. A. Tyler, published at :Xcw l hLnn, A.
D. 184-6, it is stated that JI. corymbosum po::;sc:-;:-:.cs similar properti es, rmd is indiscriminately employed with H. Canaden.-i,e. ] le found both useful i11 ~c rofuln ,
diarrhrea, and seco ndary sy philis, and locally ns a gargle in sca 1fatinn., nnd a.
wn.sh in prurigo. rnlC plant has been used in 1he form s of powder, deroct ion,
tiucture, and syrup; a11d may be given freely with impunity. Dr. Tyler, h~w
c,·er, bas known th e strong decoction and th e cxtrnct to produce rnmitiu~. I fe
considers two grains of the latter as a full dose for an adult.
\V.

HELLEBORUS. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Black llellebore.
Root of llclleboru s ni i;!'cr.
E\lebore noire, Fr.; Schwarze
negro, Spa11.

Lonrl.
uero, Ital.; ITeleboro

HELLt:noncs. Sex. 8yHt. PolyanclriaPolygynia.-Xat. Ord. Ranunculacere.
Gen. Oft. Caly..c none. Pelaii:; five or ni ore. Necla1·iei:; bilabiate, tubular.
Copsule~ many.seeded, uenrly erect. IVilld.
Jlellebonti:J nirffr. Wilt(]. Sp. Plant. ii. 133 G; Woodv. JJfed. Bot. p. 473, t.
169 i Carson, t llu.«l. of 11/ed. Bot. i. 8, pl. L 'l'he root or rhizoma. or the hlack
hellebore is perenni al, knotted , blackish on the outside, white within, and Re nds
off numerous long, si mple, depending fibres, which are brow ni Rh·yellow when
fresh, but become dark-brown upon drying. rl'hc leaves are pcdatc, of n deep·
grccu colour, and stan d on long footstalks whieh spriug immediately fr om the
root. E nch leaf i::i composed of fi,·e or more leaflets, one terminal. aud two,
three, or fou r on eacb side, supported on a single p:utial petiole. ~l'hc lea flets
are ornte-l:rnccolate, smoo th, shining, coriaceous, aud serrated in th eir upper
portion. '!'lie flowcr·stcm, which also ri ses from the root, is six or eight inches
high , round, tapering, and reddish towards the base, and bears one or two large,
pendent, rosc·like fl0\1·ers, accompan ied with floral leaves, which suppl y th e place
of the ca lyx. 'l'he petals, live in number, arc laq.re, roundi sh, concave, sprea d.
ing, aud of a white or pale-rose colour, with occasiona lly a g reenish ti11ge.
'l111cre arc two varieties of the plaut--h wnil'ljrJlito; and alltfolius-in the fonnt..! l'
of which th e leaves arc shorter than in the flower ste m, in the latter Jong-er. It is
a. nati\'e of the mou11tai11ous regious of so uthern and temperate Europe, and i~
found in Greece, Austria, Ita ly, Switzerland, France, and Spain. ] t is cultivate<.! in ~anlens for the beauty of its flow ers, whie!J expand in the middle of
winter, and !tan thus g iven it the name of Ohri.~tmas rose.
rrill the publicatio n of rrournefort's traxels i11 the Levant, this plant was regarded as ident ical with the hel lebore of the aucicnt Greeks and Rorna11 s. But
in the island of Anticyra , and ntrious parts of con tine11tal Greoc-e, in which it
appears from the test imouy of ancients writers that the hellebore abound ed, thi s
traveller discornrccl a species entirely di stiuct from those before described, and
particularly from JI. niger. Ile called it JT. orienlalis, and reasonab ly inferred
!.h at it was the true hellebore of the ancients; and botanists at present gene rall.v
coincide in thi s op inion. But, as If. niyer is also found in so me parts of' Urcccc,
it is not impo:-:s ilJl e tlrnt the two plants were indi:o;c:l'iminatcly used. Jt is, intlcetl,
hig hly proln1l)lc that they possess similar properties; and a third, Jf. riri<li."',
which grows in the west of Burope, is said to be frequently substitu ted for H
n'iyer, which it, closely rcRcmbles, if it does not equal in med icina l power. Th e
roots of various other plants, not belonging to the same genus, nrc said to be
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They 1~ay usually
<listing:ui~hcd hy attending to the cha1:act~rs of th~ genu in e root.*

fn'•qucntly suhstituted for the hl11ck hellebore.

PART L

be readily

The mcclil:inc of which we Ol'C treat mg is somet11nes called me/am]XJdium, in
l1011our of )lelampus, an ancient shepherd or physicia11 1 who is f:.oicl to hn.re<.11rtd
the d:rn~htcrs of King Prrelus by giving them the milk of goats whic:h had been
f<:d on liellebol'e.
Prop('1·tie.-l. rl'hough the whole root is kept in the shops, the fibres arc the portiou u!'mtll)' recommeudcd. They a re about as thick as a straw, when not broken
from four inches to a. foot i11 lenµ-th, smooth, hri~tlc, exte rn ally black or decp-

~~~1~~'.~ui~: t~~:~i·~: ia~~~-i~e l~r 1~:\11~\;~~,~~· l~tt~~ew~~l~j! !~~c ~~~1~~~~:11~d ~~~~~i'~:1';:

I
t
i
a:ri
produeing on the ton~ue a. burning and benumbing impression, like tho,t whi<.:11
rMults from tnkiug hot liquid:-; inlo the mouth. This acrimony is diminL~hcd hy
drring-. n11cl F.till further impnircd by age. ~Df. l''c11culle and Ca.pron obtaine<l
frOm ))\nck hellebore, :.t vohitilc oil, nn acrid fixed oil, a. resinous substa nce, wnx,
a \'Olatile ncid, bitter extractive, gum, albumen, gall ttte of potassa, supergallatc
of liuie, a sail of ammon ia , nnd woody fiLrc. ~Ir. William Bastick cli1'covcntl
a. pcc11\inr crystalline pl'inciple, which lie proposed to call helleborin. It was obtained l>y diluting with .water a strong tincture of the root, expell ing tht: nlc:ohol hy heat, fiUering to separate the resin, adding carbonate of potassa in exce:;s, and agitating the mixture with three or four times its ,·olumc of ether.
'l'hc ethereal solu tion was sepnratcd, and on ernporation yielded the helleborin,
which was purilied by solu tiou in ak:oho l and crystallization. lt is in white,
tn111sluccut crystals, of a hitter taste with a tingling effect on the tongue, not
rnlatiliznlile, slightly soluLlc in water, more so in ether u11d nleohol, aucl more
readily in the:::;c liquid:; hot titan cold. 'J'hough nitrogenous, it is neither acid
nor nlkuline. It probaUl.r ex ists uncombined in the root. (Pliarm. Journ. and
1-'ran~. 1 xii. 274.) \Yater aud alcohol extract the rirtucs of the root, which arc
impairc<l Uy Jong boiling.

* The following minute clesc-ription or the root, which we translate from Geiger's
I/a11dlmcli der Pharmacie, may, perhaps, be u,;;eful in enahling lhe drnggist to distinguish
this from other analogous roots, mingled with or substituted for it in commerce. " It is
usually a many-headed root, \\'ilh a caudex or body half an inch thick or less, seldom
thi<.:kl'l', and se\·ernl inches Jong. horizoutal, sometimes. variously conto rted, uni:ven,
kuotly, with transverse ridg1::s, ::.lightlyr:.triated longitudinally, pr1::senting onits111iper
~ul'facu tlte short remains of tho leaf and flower stalk;;, and thickly beset upon the sides
:tml uudet· i-urface with fibres of tbi: thickness of a straw,and from six totwelveinchcs
long. These are undivided above, but, at the distance of from two to six inchi:s from
their origin, are furuisbtid with small, s l ~uder branches. The colour of tho root i:S
dark-brown, sometimes rather liglit-browu, dull, and for tlw most part exhibiting a
gray, <'arthy tinge. Internally it is whith1h, with a somewhatd:uker pith, which, wh~n
cut transversely, shows lighter converging rays. Sometimes it is porous . It ha~ a
meclullary or lleshy, not a ligneous consistence. The fibres, wht•n drit•d, are wrinkled,

~~~·~~·~}tlt~;=o~~f~~m;!,~l'f:~:~1~1~~t::~:~~l~J 11~~r11;?;~ '~;,~~ ~;1·~;~~ek~i1 1~~~1 C:r:e~1t3~~e~:~s~

eS}lecially "'.h.en it is rnbbe{l with water.

'J'he taste is at first sweet is h, then

~~auseously

11~~i~~;:~ill~f.:1l~~;~t~]~~~~~;~
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n.dlt!borus.-IIemi<iesmus.
1llcdfral Prope1'fie.-; and C-;es. Black hellebore is n. drastic hy<lrnp;-op:11e
cathartic, possessed o f emmenagoguc powers, which by so me are 3$cri bcll to a
specific tcuclency to the uteru s, by o th ers arc supposed to depend solely 0 11 the
purp:ative prope rty. In 0Yc1·Uoses it produces inflammatio n of the gast ric and
iutes tiual mucous membrane, with vi o lent vomiting, hypcrca th ar:'lis, \'Cl'ti µ;o,
cra mp, and connd sions, which some times end in death. rJ11lC fres h root app lied
to the ski n produces inflammation and even ,·csication. The mcd it in e was \·cry
lti~hl y ~tee m ed Uy t h e ancients, who employed it in mauin, mcl a11 choly, amcnorrh rea, dropsy 1 epilepsy, variou s cutaneous affections, aud nrminose diseases.
By the earlier modern php;icians it was nlso much used. Bather'~ pills, cclchratcd for the cure of dropsy, cons isted chiefly of black hellebore. Jt is at presc11t. litlle employed except as an emmenap:og ue, in which capacity it is highly
esteemed by some practitioners. Dr. ~'lead co n::; idered it superior to a ll other
medic:ines belonging t o this class. Jt may he giren in s ubstance, extract, dc1.'0Ction, or tincture. Th e dose of the powdered root is from ten to twenty ~ra in s
us a dra st ic purge, two or three grains as an altcrative. 'l111e decoction i ~ prepared by boiling two drachm s in a. pint of water, of which a flnidouu ce may be
gi\"en every four hours till it operate~. l ' he extract and tincture arc otlieinal.
0.fl Prt.p. Extractum llellcbori; Tinctura. liellebori.
W.

lIE)IIDES::'IIUS. Dub.
Indian Sarsaparilla.
Tiemidesm us Imlicus. Th e root. D i1b.
lh::.1IDES.\IUS. Se.I'. Sy."it. Pentn.nclria Di,!rynin.-Nal. 01·d. A selcpindaccre.
Gen. Ch. Corolla rotate. F ilaments conna.te at the base, not united aho'fc,
in se rted into th e tube of th e corolla.. .L1 nther;-; co heri ug separate from th e
stigma, wit h twenty pollen -m asses. Stigma fi attis h, pointless.
Heniidesmtts Jndicus. H. Brown, Hort. K etl'. ii. 75 ; Lindl ey, Flor. lJ!Prl. p .
.')43.-Periploca I ndica. 'rilld. Sp. Plant. i. I 25 1. Thi s is a climb in g plant,
with twin in g 1 woody, slend er stem s, aud op pos ite pct iolute leaves, whie;lt nre
entire, smooth, shining, aud of a firm consisteuce. ']'he lea,·es va ry much in
size and shape1 some being linea r and acute, others broad-lanceolate, a nd others
ngain ond or O\'ate. Th e fl owers are small, gree n on the outside, pur ple within,
aud di s posed i11 axi llary racemes. The calyx is fhe-part cd, wi t h acute divis ion s; the corolla flat, with oblong, pointed divisions. rrhe fruit consists of
two Jong, slende r spreadi11 g- foll icles.
rrhil:l plaut is com mo n o\·er the whole pen iusula. of Hindostan. Th e officinal
porti on is the root, which ha s lon g been used in lntl ia ns a s ubst itute f'or sn rsa parilla. Tt is Jong, s lender1 tortuo us, cy li uclrie;al, and little branched, consi~linp:
of a. li g neo us ccntrc1 and a. browni sh, corky bark, marked with lo 11 git11<linul furrow s nucl trans,·erse fi ssu res. It ha s a n arornntic od our aud hitter taste. :;\Jr.
Garden olJta in ed fr o m it a peculiar volatilizablc ac:id principle, wh h.:h he named
smilw.:peric acid, under the erro ueo us imprcsf\ion that the root was deri\·ed
fro m Smilax ai::.pera. P ereira p roposed to ca ll it hemidt·~m ·ic acid.
jJf13dical P ropn·ties and C,c,,e~. ludi an sarsapn rilla is sa id to he ton ic, diuretic,
n.nd a ltcratiYe. It was introduced into Great Britain fr om India , and was cm~
pl oyed for some time under the nam e of smila:r ai!opera. I t is used for t he same
purposes as sarsaparilla. Jn some instances it is said to h ave prond successfu l
in sy phili s when that medici ne had fa.ilcd; but it cannot l>e relied on. 'J'he
native practitioners in India. are sa id lo em pl oy iL in nephritic co mplaint s, a nd
in the sore mouth of children. His used in the form of infusion or dccoction,
made in the proportion of two ounces of the root to a. pi11t of water. A pint
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may he p:fren, in wincg-l:issful do~~. in the course of tk d.1y. A sy rnp i" dir1'(•lf1l
Ly thr' Duhl in Colleg" j hnt it i ~ a weak preparation. (Sec Oyrupttl'31Icmidr1.:111i.)
OJ( P rep. Syrupus llcmidesmi.
W.

IIEP ~\.TICA. U.S. Secondary.
Livencort.
The lea-res of Ticpatic::t Americana. U.S.
Se..r. 8y~l Polyandria. Polyftyni a. -Nat. Ord. R nn unculaC('re.
Gt•n. Ch. Calyx three-lenvecl. Petal~ six to nine. &Nls naked . ..1.\'uttall.
flepalica America11a. De Canel.; E aton, .lslruwal of Botany, p. 211.-/f.
triloba. Willd. E11wn.; Figured in Rafine~ qu e's Jlerl. Pim-. i. 238. Bot:rn i:-;ts
HE P.\TIC,\ .

gencrnlly admit but one species of IIepatica, 11. friloba, and co nsider as atl'idental th e diffcreuce of structure and colour obscrrn.hlc in the plant. Pur;;h
speaks of two Yarictics, one with the lobes of the l e~1f ova l nnd acute, the othrr
with tile lobes rounded and obtuse. Th ese arc considered ns di stinct spC<:ies by
De Candolle, and the littler is t he one which ha s bcc11 adopted by the Pharmaco preia., and is popularly employccl as a. medicine in this cou nti·y, under the unme
of lii·i,rll'Orl. Both ha,·e a pcre1in ial fihrous root 1 with th ree-lobed leaves, eorcbte
at their lxu;c, coriaceo us, nea rl y smoot h, glaucou ..; aud purpli:;h beneath, ancJ ~up
portcd upon hai ry footstn lks fr om fou r to eight inehes loug, which sprin g dircctl.v
from the root. 'fhe ~capes or flower-stems arc se\'era l in numhcr, of the snrne
length with the petiole.;, round , hairy, aud terminating in a single white, Lluisl1,
or purplish fl ower. 'l'he calyx is ot a little distance below th e corolla, and i~
C'onsidcrcc\ by some an involucrc, while the coroll a. t<ikes the name of th e c3Jyx.
In Jl. aeutiloba th e len,·cs arc co r<la.tc, with from three to fh·c cu tire, acute lolJc~;
and the l<,-3flcts of thccalvx arc acute. In ll. Americana the leaves arecordale·
rcniform, with three eutii·e, roundish, obt use lobes; and the lea Hcts of the calyx
arc obtuse. Both arc indigenous, g row in g in woods upon the sides of hills aml
mountains i the former, nccording to Eaton, prefcrrinf!; the northern , the latter
the southern ex posu re. The leaves resist the cold of the winter, and the flowers
mak e their appea rance early in spring. 'l'he whole plant is nsecl.
It is with out smell, and has a mucilaginous, somew hat astringent, sli ghtly
hittcri!'h ta~tc. Water extracts all its nct ive properties.
}dedfral Properlie.-; anll U::ses. Li verwort is a very mi ld, acmulcenl tonicnnd
astringcut, supposed \Jy f'Omc to pos!l.ess diuretic aud dcobstruent virtues. lt
was formerly u::;cd in E urope in vario us com plaints, es pec ially ch ron ic hepatir
affectio ns; but has fallen iuto cutire neglect. lu thi!' country, some years sin('(·,
it acquired considerable popular reputation, wbich, howe,·e1-, it lrns not sustained,
a.s a remedy in hremopty:-<i::; and chron ic coughs. l t may be used in infu:-;ion,
and taken ad libitum. The term lireru;ort properly belongs to the cryptn~J.mous genus ..llarchaalia.
\\".

HERACLEU~L

U.S. Secondary.
lllastencort.

Th e root of Tieracleum lanatum. U.S.
fjex. f:iy:-;i. P cutandria Digyn ia. -Nat. Ord Apiacero or Um-

llEHACJ.E U)I.

bellifcrre.

Gen., ~'h.

l1~ruit

elliptical, .ema rgina te, comprc:::scd, striated, margined. Co-

1·olla d10orm, 111flexed, emargrn:.tte. I nrnlucre cacluco u!'. IYilld.
H eraclt>wn la,nalwn . .i\liC'hn.nx, Flor. JJ01·eal. Am. i. 166. ']_lhis isoneofour

largest indigenous urnbelliforous plantR. Th e root is perennial, sending up an·
uually a hollow pubescent stem, from three to Gvc feet hi g h, and oft.cu morn tha11

1Ieracleum.-Ileuche1·a .-1Iiruclo.
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nn inch thick. The leaves arc ternate, downy beneath, and supported on downy
footstalks; the leaflets petiolatc, roundish-cordal e, and lobed. The flowers arc
white, in large umbels, and followed by orbicular seeds. Lik e the European
species this is sometimes called co·w-panmep. It grows in meadows and along
fences an<l hedges, from Canada to J,ennsylvania, and flowers in June.
'rhe root, which is the ofliciual part, bears some resemblance to that of com mon parsley. Jt bas a strong dis::1g1·ceable odo ur, and a very acrid t aste. Both
the leaves ancl root excite redness an<l inflammation when applied to the skin.
Dr. Bigelow considers the plant poisonous, and ad,·ises caution in its use, e:specially when it is gathered from a damp situati on .
.Medical Propertie1S, d:c. Masterwort appears to be somewhat stimulant and
carmi uat ivc, and was used successfully by Dr. Orne, of Salem, Massachusetts,
in cn~es of epi lepsy, attended with flatulence and gastric disorder. He directed
two or three drachms of the pu!Ycrizcd root to be taken daily, for a long time,
and a strong Wfusion of the leaves to be drnnk at bed-time.
W.

HEUCIIERA. U.S. Sccondaty.
Alum-root.
Th e root of Tieuchcra Amcricann. U. S.
Jl wcHERA. Sex. Sy~t. Pentaudria Digynia.-Nal. Ord. Saxifraµ.-accm.
Gt'n. Ch. Calyx five-deft. Petals fi\'C, sma ll. Capsule Li-rostrate, bi -Jocular,
many-i3ecdccl. Kuttall.
HeucheraAmericana. Willd. Sp.Plant. i.1 328; Barton, Jiled. Bot. ii. 159.
-ll. cm·lu1Sa. Michau x, J?lor. Borml. Am. i. 171.-H. vi1-;cida. Pursh, Pf or.
Arn. Sept. p. 187. Th e alum-root or American r.:anicle is a perenui:il, hcrhaceous plant, the leaves of which are all radical, pcliolatc, corda.te, with rounded
lohcs, furnished with obtuse mucronate teeth. There is no proper stew; but
nnrnerous scn.pcs or Hower-stems are sent up by the same root, from one to three
feet in hciµ;ht, very hairy in their uppe r pa rt, and terminating- in long, loose, pyramida l, dichotomous panicles. 'l'he calyx is sma ll , with obtuse sepncnlsi the
petals lanceolate, rose-coloured, and of the same length with the calyx; lhe filaments much longer, yellow ish, aud surmounted by small, rcd 1 globosc anthers.
The whole plant is co,·ered with a viscid pubescence.
It is found in shady, rocky situations, from New England to Carolina, nnd
flowers in Jun e aud Ju ly. 1'he root, which is oflicinal, is horizontal, somewhat
compressed, knotty, irregular, yellowish 1 and of a strougly styptic taste.
~~tedical Propertieii.
Alum-root is powerfully astringent, and may be em ployed in similar cases with other medicines belonging to the same c.:l:1ss. It
has hitherto, ho we,·er, been little used. W e nre iuformcd in Di·. Harton',s
"Collections," that it is applied by the I ndians to wou11ds and obiltinatc ulcers,
and tha.t it is the basis of a powder which, when the author wrote, enjoyed
some reputation as a cure for cancer.
,V.

HIRUDO. Lond.
Tlie L eeclt.
Sflngnisugn medicina.l is, nncl S. officinalis. Lond.
Q/t: Syn. ilIRUDO ,\mDIClNALIS. Dub.

S:rngsue, J'r.; lllutegel 1 Germ. ; ~lignatta, i tal.: Sauguijuela, Span.
ll1Hxoo. Clmu; 1, .Annclides. Order 3, Abranchiatrn. Fomily 2, ~\scti).!'cra
Curfrr.
T he lecc.:h belongs to that class of invertcbrnted arlicula.tcd :u1imab L"UikJ
2G
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Annelides. This class cont:i.ins the worms \Yit11 red blood, having :<oft retractile
bodies composed of numc1·ous scµ:ments or rings. brcnthinp: gcncrnlly by mc:1m1
of bra11chi[C, with a nerrnns system consisting in a double knotted cord, dc~ti
tute of feet, and supply in g- their place by the contractile power of their segments

~:~~:!~~~~· h i~~:h~a~~~i '~~lo o~·~~~)1~r~;1 ttl~i~t~:.~~~:~~~a~f /~.~~~:.~~!~~ pr~.;~:~d~rc~~,?~~
again divided into two families, to the second of which-the Asetigerre, or those

not having setre to enable them to craw l-the leech belongs.
It is an aquatic worm with a. r1attened body, t apering towards each end, and
t erminating in circular flattened di sks, the hinde1· one being the larger of the
two. It swims with a vertical undulating motion 1 and moves when out of the
water by means of th ese d isks OT suckers, fastening itse.lf first by one and tl1en
by the o'ther, and alternately stretchin g out and contractin g its bo.dy. rrhe mouth
is placed in the centre of the anterior disk, and is furnished with three cartilaginous lens-shaped jaws at tbe entrance of tbe alime11tary canal. These jaws nrc
lined at their edges with fine sharp teeth, and meet so as to make a trinn~·ul:tr
in cision in the flesh. Th e head is furn ished with small raised points, supposed
by some to be eyes. Respiration is carried on through small apertures ran ged
along the inferior surface. 'l'he nervous system consists of a cord extending the
whole length , furnished with numerous ganglions. The in testinal canal is
straight, and t-ermiuatcs in the anus, neas the posterior disk. Although hcrmaphrodite1 leeches mutually impregnate each other. 'l'hey are oviparous, and the
eggs, varying from six to fifteen, arn contained in a sort of spongy, sl imy cocoon,
from half an inch to an inch in din.meter. These a re deposited neal' the edge of
the water, and hatched by the heat of the sun. 'l'he leech is torpid dming the
winter, and casts off from time to time a thick slimy coating from its ski11. It
can liven. considcraiJlc time in sphagnous moss, or in moistened earth, and is
frequently trornsported in th is man11 cr to great distances by the dea lers.
Savigny has cli,•idc<l the genus Hirudo of Linnreus into severa l genera. The
true leceh is the Sanguisug:t of this author, and is characteri zed by its three
len ticular jaws, each armed with two rows of teeth, and by having ten ocular
points. Several species are used for medical purposes, of which the most com·
mon are the gray and the green leech of Europe, both of which a.re varieties of
the lfirudo 'l)J.edicinali:s of Linu:_uus; and the Hi'rudo decora of this country.
1. Hirudo rnedicinalis. Lin n. Ed. Gmel. i. 3095.-Sanguisuga ojji.cinalis.
Savigny, .ilfon. Hir. p. 112, t. 5, f. 1. 'l'he qreen leech.-Sanguisuga rnedicinalis.
Savig11y, Jllon. Hir. p. 11-l , t. 5, f. 2. Th e gray leech. Many of the best zoologists regard th e 8angui..;.uga o.Uicinalis and 8. ·medicinalis of Sa vigil)" ns mere
n ,rietics. Th ey arebolh market! with six longitucliHal dorsal ferruginousstripes,
the four lateral ones being interru11ted 01· tcsselated with bhlCk spots. The colour
of th e ba.ck varies from a bl:.u.:ki:-;h to a grnyish-grecn. 'l'hc belly in the first
variety is of a yellowish -green colonr, free from spots, and bordered with l(Jllgituclinal black stri pes. Iu th e ~ccoucl it is of a green colour, bordered and muculatecl with black. Thi s leech rnries from two to four inches in length. Jt in ·
habits marshes and runniup; streams, and is abundant throughout Europe.*
The great use made of leech es in the modern p1·ac:tice of metl.icinc has oceasion ed them to become a cousidcrable art icle of commerce. They arc collected
in Spa.in, France, Italy, Germany, and Sweden, and carr ied in large numLers to

llirullo.
London and Pnris. They arc also frequently brougllt to this country; as the
practitioners in some of our lar~e cities use only the forei{!'n leech, a lthouµ-h
our own waters furnish an inexhaustible supply of this U!>eful worm.*
2. llirudo decora. Say, Colonel Long'?; Second E.qwdition, ii. 268. The
medicinal leech of America lrns been described by Say under the name of flirudrJ
drcm·a, in Lhe Appendix to the Second Expedition of Colonel Long. I ts IJnck
i~ of a deep pistachio-green colour, with three longitudinal rows of square spots.
'l'he::e spots are placed on every fifth ring, and are twenty-two in number. The
lateral l'Ows of spots are black, and the middle range of a li~ht brownish-oranµ:-c
colour. 'l'hc belly is of the same colour, variouRly ancl irregularly spotted with
blark. 'l'he American leech sometimes attains the length of four or five inches,
nlthougL its usual length is from two to three. It cloe!:i not make so large aml
deep an incision as the European leech, and draws less blood.
'J'hc indi~enous leech is much used in the city of l'hilaclelphia. The practi·
tioners of New York and Boston are suppl ied chiefly from abroad. 'l'hc lcechc~
emp loyed in Philadelphia. arc gcnernlly brought from Bucks and Berks county,
in 1-'cunsylvau ia, and occasiona ll y from other parts of the Stn.te.
'fhc proper preservation of leeches is an object of importance to the prnctitioner, as they are liahle to great and sudden mortality. 'l'hcy are usnally kept
in jars, in clear, soft water, which should be changed twice a week in winter, and
every other clay in summer. 'l'he jar must be covered with a linen cloth, anrl
placed in a situat ion not liable to sudden changes of temperature. 'l'hey will
Ji,"C a loug time and continue acti"e and healthy, without u.11y other atte11tio11
than that of frec1uently changing the water in which Lhey arc kept. M. Derheims has proposed the follow ing excellent method of preserving them. In the
bottom of a large basin or trough of marUle he places a bed, six or seYen i11chcs
deep, of a mixture of moss, turf, and fragments of wood. llb strews pebble:;
above, so as to retain them in their place without compressing them too much,
or p1-c,·e11ting the water from freely penetrating them. At one end of the trou~h.
and ahout midway of its height, is placed a thin slab of marble or earthen wan>,
pierced with numerous holes, and conred with a bed of moss, which is compres~ecl
by n. thick layer of pebbles. The reservoir being thus disposed is half-filled with
water, so that the moss and pebbles on the shelf shall be kept constantly moist.
'J'he basin is protected from the light by a linen cover stretched over it. By
thi s arrangement the natural habits of the leech inc not counteracted. One of
these hn.bits, essential to its health, is that of drawing it self through the mMs
and roots to clear its body from the slimy coat which forms ou its sk in , and is
a printipnl cause of its disca!'C and death. Mr. James Banes recommends that,
when kept in jars, they Rhould be cleansed hy means of 1\. whisk of very fine
broom or willow, when the water is changed. t

* Attempts have recently been made, in France, on a large scale, to propagate leec-lws
for sale. This is done by means of natural meadow:-, in which numerous small pond,;
arc made, where the leeches, with certain precautions as to uourbhml.'ntand pre::;e rvation, multiply and grow so rapidly as to become a source of profit. lu order th<'tt tlw_v
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moniawhichforms,has sometimes been found a preo;crv:i.ti\'C a~ainsti.lisea!ic. (./ourn.
dt> Plwr111., 3e sir., x. 186, from Repert.fli.r die Plwrm., xiii. .~()7.)
M. Do111ine has found the following })Ian for pre::;c1·viug leed1 e~ most !' Uecessful. lie
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Leeches afford the least painful, and in mnny instances the

most effectual means for the local abstraction of blood.

The~· arc often appli-

cal;le to parts which, either from thei r situation or tlieir g'l'Cal tc11dcrne1':-i when
inflamed, clo not admit of tlic use of cups; and, in t he cases of infants, an: under
nil circumstances preferable to t hat instrunwnt. They arc iuclccd a powerfu l
therapeutic agent, aucl give to the physician, in many instances, a control O\'Cr
disease whieh he could obtain in no other way. Their use is in great measure
restricted to the 9·catmcnt of local intlamma.tion; and, as a. gencrrt! rnlc, they
should uot be resorted to unti l the fo rce of t he circulation has been diminished
by bleeding from the arm, or in the natural progress of the comph~int.
I n applying leeches to the skin, care should be taken to sJrn,Ye on the hair, if
there be any, and to have the part well cleansed wit h soap and water, a11d afterwards with pure water. If the leech should not bite readily, the skin should be
moistened witb a little blood, or milk and water. Sometimes the lec<.:h is put
into a large quill open at both ends, aud applied with the head to the skin until
i t fasteus itself, when the qu ill is withdrawn, If it be desirable Urnt the leech
shall bite in a pa L· ticular spot, this end may be attained by cutting a small hole
in a piece of blotting paper, and then apply in g th is moistened to the skin, so that
the bole shall be immediately over t he spot from which the blood is to be taken.
Leeches continue to draw blood untill they are gorged, when they drop ofL* The
quautity of blood which they c.lra\~ varies with the part to which they are applied, and the degree of inflammal1on existing in it. I n the loose and vascular
textures they will abstract more than in th ose wh ich are fi rm aucl compact, and
more from an i11flamcd than a healthy part. As a genera l ru le our Jeechcrs apply
sLx for every fi uidouncc of blood. A sillgle European leech will draw from half
an ouDce to an ounce. 'l'he quantity may often be much increased by bathing
the wound wilh warm water. Lced1es wil l contiuue to suck after their tails are
cut off, which is sometimes done, although it is a barbarous practice. lt is snid
that they will draw better if put into cold beer, o r diluted wine, aud allowed to
remain until they become very lively. 'l ' Ley may IJe separated from the skin at
any time by sprinkling a little salt upon them. After they drop off, the same
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nrplic:::i.tion will make them disgorge the blood they hn:re swallowed. Some
IC<'ehcrs draw the leeches from the tai l to the hend through their fingers, and
thus sq ueeze out the blood, after which all that is necessary is to put them in

clc:::i.n water, and chang-e it frequently.* Leeches which are

gor~ccl

with blood

should be kept in a vcs~c l hy themc:.clvesj as they arc more suhject to disca~e,
n.nd often occn,,.ion a great mortality among the others. rl'hey should not he
n.~ain used until they ha\•C recoYcrecl their activity. In ca:-es where the bleedin~
from leech-bites continues longer than is desirnhlc, it may be stopped by continncd prc,,.surc, with the applicrition of lint, or by touching the wounds with
lunnr ca ustic.t It m:iy sometimes be necessary, in the case of n. deep bite, to
sew the wo1111d, which i::; readily dnne with a. single stitch of lhe needle. that
need not pcnctmtc deeper than the culis.!
D. TI. S.

IIORDEUl\I. U. S., LO!!d., Ed., Dub.
Barley.
rrhe decorticated <:;ccds of Ilordcnm clistichon. U. 8., Land., Erl., Dab.

Orf;e, Fr.; Ger:1tcngraupen, Germ . ; Orzo, flat.; C('had:i., Span.

lhmo1:an1. Se.;_·. Hy.o.;l. Triandria Digynia.-Nat. Orel. Grnmiuaccre.
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PAl\T I .

Gen. Oh. Calyx lateral, two-rnlved, onc-Howerecl, three-fo ld. Willd.
Several species of Ilorcleum are cultivate?

i?

different parts of the world.

The most common arc H. vidgare, and H distichon, both of which have 1Jcc11
introduced into tile United States.
l. Hordewn vulgare. Willd. S7J. Plant. i. 472; London's E11cyc. of Plants,
p. /3 . The culm or stalk of common barley is from two to four feet in height,
fistular, and furnislrnd with altenHite, shcathiug, l~nccolatc, roughish,ancl pointed

leaYCS. 'J.1he flowers are all perfect, aud arranged in a close terminaJ spike, tbc
axis of which is den talc, and 011 each tooth supports three sessile flowers. 'l'he
calyx or outer chaff has two val\'es. The corolla or inner chaff is a lso composed
of two valves, of which 1-he interior is larger than the other, and tcnnin:ttes in
a long, rough, serrntcd awn or beard. The seeds are arranged in four rowR.
2. H dislichon . Willd. Sp.Plant. i. 473; Loudon 1sEncyc. of PLanls 1 p. 73.
This species is clistingnished by its ftat spike or ear1 which on each fiat side has
a double row of imperfect or male florets without beards, a nd on each edge, a
single row of bearded perfect Ol' hermaphrodite florets. 'l'he seeds1 therefore1 are
in two rows, as indicated by the specific name of the plant.
The original country of the cultivated barley is unknown. 'J.1he plant has
Ueen found growing wi!d in Sicily, and ''arious parts of the interior of Asia.
H culgare is sa id by Pursh to gl'ow in some parts of the United States, appa.
rently in a wild state. The seeds are used in various forms.
l. In their natura,J state they are oval, oblong, pointed at one end, obtuse at
the other, marked witL a longitudinal furrow, of a yellowish colour externally,
white \dthin, having a faint odour when in mass, and a mild sweetish taste. They
contain, according to Proust, in 100 parts, 32 of stnrch, 3 of gluten, 6 of sugar,
4 of gum 1 1 of yellow resin, and 55 of hordein, a principle closely analogous to
lip:nin. Berzelius suggests that hordein may be an intimate mixture ofvcgctoble
fibre with gluten and starch, which are Yery difficultly separable as they exist in
this grain. Einboff found in 100 parts 67·18 of starch, fr2l of uncrystallizu!Jle
sugar, 4·62 of gum, 3·52 of gluten, J •15 of albumen, 0·24 of phosphate of lime1
and 7·29 of vegetable fibre; the remainder being water and loss.
2. Jlfall consists of the seeds made to germinate by warmth and moistll re1 and
then baked so as to deprive them of vitality. By this process the sugar, starch,
aud gum are increased at the expense of the hordein, as shown Uy lhe analysis
of Proust, who found in 100 parts of malt, 56 of starch 1 l of gluten, 15 of sugar,
15 of gum 1 1 of yellow resin, and only 12 of hordein. Berzelius attributes the
eliminat ion of the hordein to the separation, during germination, of the gluteu
or starch from the fibrous matter with wh ich he supposes them to be associated
in that substance. It is in the form of malt that barley is so largely consumed
in the manufacture of malt liquors .
.An interesting substance, called diastase, was d iscoYered by :1\DI. Payen and
Persoz in the seeds of barlcy1 oats, and wheat, and in the potato. It is found,
however, only after germination, of which process the production of it appears
to be the first step. Germinated barley seldom contains it in larger proportion
than two parts in a thousand. It is obtained by br uisiug freshly germinated
barley, adding about half its weight of wate r, expressing strongly, treating the
\iscid liquid thus obtained with sufficient alcohol to destroy its viscidiLy, then
separating the coagulated albumen, a.ncl adding a fresh portion of alcohol, which
precipitates the diastase in an impure state. rro render it pure/ it must be re-
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di~solvcd

as often as three times in water, and precipitated by alcol101. It is
solid, white, tasteless, soluble in water and wea.k alcohol, but insoluble in the
latter fluid when concentrated. Though without action upon gum and sugar,
it has the extraol'clinary property, when mixed, in the proportion of only one
part to 2000, with sta rch suspended in water, and maintained at a temperature
of nlmut 160°, of converting- that principle into clcxtrin and sugar of grnpe!':.

The whole of the starch undergoes this change, except the tegumcnts of the
grauulcs, amounliug; to about 4 parts in 1000. The change which barley undergoes during germination, and in malting, is of a simila r character.
3. Jfulle<l bm·ley is merely the i:rrain dcprh·ed of its husk, which, according to
Ei11hoff, amounts to 18·75 pa rts in the hundred.
4. Barley meal is formed hy grinding the seeds, previously deprived of their
hu sk. It has a. g-rayish-white colour, and contains, according to Fourcroy and
Yauqu eli n, an oleaginous substance, sugar, starch, azotized matter, acetic acid,
pho:;plrntcs of lime und ma~ne si a , silica, and iron. It may be made into a coarse,
hea"y, hard bread, which in some countries is much used for food.
5. Pearl barley (hordeum 7Jalalwn) is the seed deprived of all its investments, an<l aftcrwnrds rounded aud polished in a mill. It is in small round or
om! g-rains, having the remains of the longitndi1ml furrow of the seeds, and of
a pC'arly whiteness. It is wholly dest itute of hordein, and abounds in starch.
wi1 h some gl uten , sug-a r, and ~um. This is the proper officinal form of barley,
aud is kept in the sho ps almost to the exclusion of the others.
Jll'dical P1·operiie.-;. B<irlcy is 011e of the mildest and least i1Titating of farinaceous substa nces; aud, though not medically used in its solid sta te, fo rms, hy
dec·oction with wntcr, n. drink admirably adapted to febrile and in flammatory
complaints, anU much employed from th e time of llippocrates to the present.
Pearl barley is the form usually preferred for the preparation of the dccoction,
though the bulled grain is sometimes used, and malt affords a liquor more demulcent and nutritious. (Sec Decoclom, Hordei.) Th e decoction of malt may be
prepa red by boiling from two to four ounces inn. quart of water and straining.
7
" ben hops are added, the dccoction takes the name of wort, and acquires tonic
properties, wbich render it useful in debility, especially when attended with
suppuration.
Off. Prep. Decoctum Ilordei; Decoctum Ilordei Compositum.
W.

HUMULUS. U.S.

Hops.
~·he

strobilcs of Ilumulns Lupul us. U.S.
0.ff: Syn. LUPUf,US. llumul11s Lupu l us. rrhe amen tum. Lond.
kin. Ed. IlU.\lULUS LUPUL US. The dried strobilcs. Dub

'!'he cat-

ll oublon, Fr.; Uopfon, Germ .; Luppolo, ital.; Lupulo Uomlirecillo, Span .

llu:-.rnLus. Se.:r. fiy15f. Diceeia Pentandria.-Nal. Ord. Urticaccre.
Gea. Ch. MALE. Caly:r five-lea.red. Corolla none. FE'.'lAJ,E. Caly:r one1eafcd, obliquely spreading, entire. Cornlla uoae. Styles two. Seed one, within
a lcnfy calyx. Willd.
Hunwlus Lupulu.B. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 76!>; Bip;elow, Am. jlfed. Bot. iii.
163. The root of the hop is pcrenuial, and sends up numerou s annual, angular,
rough, flexible stems, which twine around neighbouring ohjects in a spiral direction , frC>m left to right, and climb to a great height. The leaves arc opposite,
and .stand upon long footstalks. 'l'Lie smaller arc so metimes cord;tte; th e lttrgcl·
ham three or fire lohes; all arc serrate, of a deep-green colour on the upper
surface, and, together with the petioles, extremely rough, with minute prickles.
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At the bn.se of the footstalk~ are two or fo ur smoot11 , ovate, reflexed slip11!cs.
rrh c nowcrs are IHllTICl'OUS, nxilliiry, and furnished with bract cs. Th e male f!owcr:i
are yellowish -whi te, and arranged in paniclcs; th e female, which grow on a. ~cpa 
ratc plant, are pale-green 1 and disposed in solitary, peduncled amen ts, compo:;cJ
of mcmtra.nous scales, ovate, acute, aml tubular at the base. Ench sen le bears
neiir its base, on its inner surface, two fl owers, consisting of a roundish comprr~sl"Cl
germ, and two styles, wi th long filiform stigmas. Th e a.mcnts a re co1wertcd into
ovate membranous cones or strobiles, the scales of which contain, ea{'h n.t its
base, two small seeds, su rrounded by a yellow, granu lar, resinous powder.
rrhe hop is a native of ~~orth America and Eul'ope. I t is occasionally found
growing wild in the Eastern States, a nd, according to ~Cr. N uttall, is abundant
on the banks of the Mi ssiss ippi and Mi sso uri. Jn parts of New Englaml n11<l
.N"ew York it is extensively cul t ivated, and most of the hops consumed in the
Un ited States are supp lied hy those d istricts. 'fhe par t of the plant used i~ the
fruit or strobiles. These when fully ripe are pi cked, dried by artifieial heat,
packed in bales, and sent into the market under the name of hops.
'!111ey consist of numerous thin, tl'anslucent, vein ed, leaf-like scales, which nrc
of a pale greenish-yellow co lour, a.ncl contai n uear the base two sma ll , round, black
~ceds. Though bl'ittlc when quite dry, they are pulvel'izecl with great difficulty.
'l'heil' odo ur is strong, peculiar, somewhat narcotic, and fragrant; their taste
Yery bitter, aromatic, and slightly astringent. rrlicir aroma, bittemess, and
astringency are imparted t o w:itcr by decoction ; but the first-mentioned pro.
perty is dissipated by Jong boi lin g. Th e most active part of hops is a substnnce
formed on the surface of the scales, a.nd, in the dried frui t, existing in the state
of very small granules. rrbis substance was called lvpulin by the la te Dr. A.
Ives, of New York, by whom its properties were first i1westigatecl and made
genera,lly known; though it was preYiously notic-cd by Si r J.E. Smith, of Eng·
land, and )1. Pia.ache, of ·Frnnee. The scales themselves, howeYel', am not
<lestitute of virtues, and contain, as shown by l\ll\L Payen and Chevalier, tlie
S<~m e active principles a s the lu pul iu, though in less proportion.*
LuPULINA.
Dub. Lupulin . rr!1is is obtained sepamte by rnhbing or
th reshing and sifting the strobilcs, of' which it constitutes from one.sixth to onetcnth by weight. It is in the state of a yellow ish powder, mixed with
minute particles of the scales, fr om which it cannot be entirely free<l when procured hy a mechnnical process. It has the peculia r flavour of hops, and appeared
to ).Dl. Leh::i.illif and Rasp~il, when examined by the microscope, to consist of
globules filled witlJ a yellow matter, resembling in this respect the pollen of
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YC'!!etahlcs i but, from the inrestigations of l\f. Person ne, it appears to be of
the na.ture of a gln,nd 1 commencing in a cell formed among those of the epi·
dermis, and, when fully developed, secreting a resinous matter. (Joitrn. de
Pharm. et de Chim., 3e ser., xxvi. 242.) It. i ~ inflammable1 and when moderately heated becomes somewhat flclhesi•e. J\L\l. Chevalier and Payen obtftined
from 200 parts 105 of resin and 25 of a peculiar bitter principle besides vohtile oil, gum, traces of fixed oil, a small quantity of an azot izcd substa11cc, aud
various salts. Dr. Ives fo und in 120 g rains, 5 of tannin, 10 of extrndive, 11
of hitter principle, 12 of wax, 36 of rc::;in, and 46 of lign in. M. Personne found
in the liquid distilled from it, not only vola.tile oil, hut also i:afrrianic acid.
(Tbid. p. 333.) The virtues of the powder probal)ly reside in the Yola.tile oil
and bitter principle, and are readily imparted to alcohol. By boiling in water
the bittemess is extracted, but the a.roma is partially driven off. 'l'he 1:olatiie
oil, which may be obtninec1 by distillatio n with wnter1 is yellow ish, of the odour
of hops, of an acrid taste, and lighter than water. lt was formerly supposed
to be narcotic bnt this is den ied by Dr. Wagner, who ga.Ye twe nty drops of it
to a. ra.bbit1 with no obser vab le effect. (Chem. Gaz., July 15, 1853.)
'l'he bitter pr inciple, which has been named Lupulite or lupuline 1 but ought
to be called hum:ulin, may be procured by treat ing \\'ith n,Jcohol the aqueous
extract of lupulin, pre \'iOu!'ly mixed with a little lime, evaporating the tincture
th us formed, treating the resultiiig extract with water, evaporating the solution
and washing the residue with ether. W hen pUl'e it is ycllow iRh or orangeyellow, inodorous at common temperatures, but of the smell of hops when heated, of the peculiar bitter taste of hops, parliallysol nhle in water which takes up
five per cent. of its weigbt, readily soluble in alcohol, almost insoluble in ether,
neitber acid nor alkal ine in its reaction and destitute of nitrof(en. It is scn reely
affected by.the weak acids or alkaline solutious, or by the metall ic snits. It is
prolxtbly the tonic principle of the medicine.
Jlledioal Properties and Uses. Hops are tonic and modera.tely narcotic, nnd
have been highly recommended in diseases of general or local debility, associated
with mol·bicl vigilance, or other ncrrnus cleraugement. 'l'bey have some ten dency to produ(.-e sleep and relieve pa.in, and may be used for these purposes in
cases where opiates, from their disposition to constipate, or other cause1 arc inadmissible. Diuretic properties have also been ascribed to them, but are by no
means very obvious. 'l111e comp laints in which they have been found most usefu l
are d.vspepsia, and the nervous tremors wakefulness, and delirium of drnnkards.
Dr. 1\faton found the extract advantageous in alla.y in g the pa.in of articular
rheumatism. Dr. W. Y. Godberry1 of Henton, .Miss., has found hops efficacious
in intermittcnts, and cons iders them inferior in antipcriodic powers only to
qu inia. (West. Joum. fifed. and 8urg., March, 1853.)
T he medicine may be given in substance, infusion, tincture, or extract. Frnm
three to twenty grains arc mentioned as the dose of the powder; hut t he quan tity is too small to produce any decided effect; and this mode of administration
is scarcely ever resorted to. Au infusion prepared with half an ounce of hops
and a p int of boiling water, may be given in the dose of two fluidounces three or
four times a.day. In intermittents Dr. Gadberry giYcs, in the interval, u. pint of
t he infusion made with an ounce of hops. The extra.ct and tincture are offici·
nal. (SeeE.rlractum Lupuli and 'l'inctura Humuli.) A pillow of hops has
proved useful in allaying restlessness and producing sleep in nen ous diHonlcrs.
'l'hey should be moistened with spirit prev iously to being pl need under the head
of the patient, in order to prc,·cnt rnstling. Fomentations with hops, and cataplasms made by mixing tlrnm with some emollient suh8tauce, are often hencficial
in locnl pains and tumefnctions. An oiutmcnt of the powder with lartJ. is recommended by Mr. Freake as an anodyne application to cancerous sore~.
1
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The clfccts of hops mny he obtained most conveniently hy the use of hqmlin.
Dr. Wm. Byrd Page, of Philadelphia, has found th is substance Yery cflCctunl
as :tn antaphrodisiac, iu the trca.tmcnt of gonorrhrea, spernHttOIThcca, and other

irritated conditions of the ~cnito-uriuary appamtus; and the same result ha s
been obtained hy other practitioners. " 'e baf"e found it apparently effect uni in
irritahlc hlacldcr, when olher narcotics had failed. 1.'hc dose of lupulin i11 sub-

stance is from six to twelve grains, given in the form of pills, which may he

mnde Ly simply rubbin~ the powder in a warm mortar till it acquires the consistence of a durtile mas:.:, and then moulding it into the proper shape. 1'herc
is an offic:inal tincture. (Sec 'l'inctum Lupulinte.) Mr. Livermore proposes
a.n alcoholic extract of lupulin , prepa red by cxhaustiug commerc ial lupulin with
alcohol by the prncess of percolation, and exposing the tincture thus formed to
spont aneous evaporat ion. 'l'he dose will be about one-third less than that of
lupulin itself. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxr. 294.) A fluid extract bas also
been prepared hy J'rofessor Procter.* Lupulin may be incorpora.tcd with poultices, or formed into an ointment with lard, aud used extemally for the same
purposes as hops.
qp:Prep.of lfops. Extractum Lupu Ii; Infusum Ifumuli; Tinctura Ilumuli.
0.fl Prep. of Lupulin. 'l 'inctura Lupuliuro.
W.

HYDRARGYRUM. US., Lond., Ed., Dub.
lilercztry.
Y,uicksilver; Mercuri us, L at.: Mercure, Vif argent, Fr. i Quecksilber, Germ . ; Mercurio, Ital.; AzOgue, Span . and Port.

M ercury is found pure, forming an amalgam with sih·er, in the form of protochloride (native calomel), but most abu11dantly as tbe bisulphurct, or native
cin nabar. :Mines of this metal are fouud nt Almaden in Spain, at Idria in Car-

ni ola, in the Duchy of Dcux-ponts, iu Corsica, in the Philippine Islands and
Chi11a, near lluancavelica in Peru, uear Azop:ue in New Granada, at Dura)ico
ill Mexico, :ind at New Ahn:tclen, in Santa Clara County, California, about sixtysix miles from San Franci~co. 'l'he most ancient mine is that of Almaden in
Spain, which was worked before the Clui:Hian era. 'rhis mine, and the mine in
California are the most 1woducti\'C at the present day; the Spanish mine yielding about three millions of pounds, and the California, two aud a quarler millions annually. rrh.e ore in all the miucs mentioned is cinnabar. The cinnahar
from old Almaden is of' a dull-red colo ur in ma!'is, of a dull brick-re<l colour
when in fine powder, and or the sp. ~r. 3·6. That from New .Almaden is of a
bL·ight-red colour, slightly inclining to purple, not so hard as the Spanish ore,
of a brilliant vermilion co lour in powderr and havin g the sp. gr. 4·4. 'l'he Cnlifornia cinnabar is richer in mercury. because pmer, than the Spanish i t.bc former
yielding aUout 70, the latter about 38 per cent. of mercury, accorcling to the
analyses of .:\Cr. Adam Bcaley. rl'he California mine had been long kuown to
the I ndia.ns, hut its commercial value was first made known, about 1843, hy
a Mexican, mimed CastillcrJ), who became it.s first owner. At present it is in
the hauds of Americans. (See Phann. Journ. and Trans. for Feb. 1855; also
a paper by Dr. Ruschcnberger, U.S. X, in the Am. J ourn. of Phar1n. for
)forch 1856.) Dr. Ruschenberger has detected selenium in California. cinnabar.

* Put four ouncos of lupulin into a percolator, pour four fluidounccs of elher
upon it, and aftcrwar<ls enough alcohol to yield six tluirlounces of filtered liquor. 8et

~~! 1::~ t~ ~~ts c~:t;:iu~~ i r~,o~~~c0:~.a~~~~ ~~.~~l~e::1~h~itt1°~:.1;~sti~c~~\~~ 1~%1{ :b~:~n~~:~~:d
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by iopoutanuous evaporation, or at a temperature of ]QQ J F., reduce the mixture to four
fluidollnces. A minim al1uals a grain of lupulin. (A111. Journ. of J>/11.trm. ::udx. 2!).)
1
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E.rtraction, tlc. :Mercury is obtained almost exclusively from the bisulphurct,
or native cinnabar. I t is extracted by two principal processes. ..According to

one proc~s, the mineral is picked, pounded. aod mixed with lime. 'l'hc mixture is then introduced into cast-iron retorts, which are placed in rows, one

above the other, in au oblong furnace, and connected with earthenware receivers,
llcnt being applied, the lime combines with the sulphur, sons to form sulphurct of calcium and sulphate of lime; while the mcrcun• distils over, and is condensed in the receivers. 'l111e other process is practi~Cd at Almnden in Spain. Here a sc1uare furnace is employed, the floor of
onc-thircl full of water.

which is pierced with many holes, for the passage of the flame from the fireplace beneath. In the upper and lateral part of the furunce, holes are made,
commmiicating with se,·cral 1·ows of aludels, formed of adapters passing into
one another, which terminate in a small chamber that serves both as condenser and receiver. The mineral, haring been picked by hand and pulrerizcd,
is kneaded with clay, and formed into small masses, which are placed on the
fl oor of the furnace. Heat bci11g applied, the su lphur undergoes combustion; while the mercury, be in g volatilized, passes through the a ludels to be
condensed in the chamber. 'l'hc process pursued at New Almaden is described

uy Jk Ruschenberger. (See .Am. Joui-n. of Phorm., March, 1856.)
)lercury, as found in commerce, iS conta ined in cylindrical wrought-i!·on
boUles, co.lled flasks, each containing 75 pounds. Since the regular working
of the California mine of New Almaden, the importation of the metal from
Spain aud Austria has g'radually diminished, and at preseut the domestic: production is su[ficient not only to supply the home cousumption, but to give nu
excess for expol·tat ion. The value of American mercury exported was lJ.!,335
dollars for the year ending' June 30th, 1854, and 806,119 dollars, or more than
eight-fold, for the next fiscal yCitr. ( Trea1:1,ury Repo1·t on the Pinancel3, ·washin gton, 1856.) '11he exports are made principally to China., Mexico, Chil i,
and Peru. The chief uses of the metal are in mining sil ver and gold, in
preparing vermilion, in making thermometers and barometers, in si lvering
looking-g lasses, aud in forming rnl'ious pharmaceutical compounds.
Properties. ).lercnry is a ,·cry brilliant liquid, of a ~iker-wh ite colour, aud
without taste or smell. When perfectly pure it uude1·goes no alteration by the
action of air or water, hut in its ordinary state suffers a slight tarnish. W hen
heated to near the boiling point, it gradually combines with oxygen, and is
converted into deutoxidc; but ::i.t the temperature of ebullition it parts with the
oxygen which it bad absorbed , and is reduced again to the metallic state. I ts
sp. ~r. is 13·5, aud its equivalent 200. * It boils at 662°, and cougea,Js at 39°
below zero, forming a malleable solid resembling lead. It is a good conductol'
of caloric, and its specific heat is small. It is not nttackccl by mmiatic acid,
nor by cold sulphu ric acid; but boiling sulphlll'ic acid or cold nitric acid dissokes it, generating a. bisulpha.te or binitrate of the dcutoxide; with the extrication, in the former case, of sulphurous acid; in the latter, of nitric oxide becoming nitrous acid red fumes. Its combinations are numerous, and several of them
constitute important medicines. It forms two oxides, two regulnr sulphurets, two
chlorides, three iodides, and one cyanuret, all of which, excepting the protosul-

* ?.!any chemists adopt 100 as the equivalent of mercu ry, or half the number
given in the text. There are many arguments in fa\•our of the smaller number; but,
as the pharmaceutical proce:ise::i involving this metal are generally expla.ined by the
use of the larger number, we shall adhere to it for the present. The nse of the smallP.r
number makes a perplexing chang-e in the nomenclature of the mercurial compounds.
Thu~, the black oxide hecornt>s the dioxi<le, and the rod oxi'1£> the protoxidc, inst;wl
of the rloutoxilic. Aqain.calouu·I lwl'omt•s the dichlori,le, arnl corrosive sublimate 1 the
protochloride1 iushiad of tbu bichlol"ide.-Sote to tlrn clev1mth edition.
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phnret and sesq11ioclide, are officiua l. Both the oxides nrc capahlc of unili1Jg
with acids so as to form salts, of which the bin ilrate, !1.ulplrntc, and bbulphnte
of the dcutoxide are officinal, or enter into oflic.:inal corn pound~.
)lcrcury, as it occurs in commerce, is in general sutTic:iently pure fo r pharma.
ccutica l pnrposes. Occasionally it.contains forcigu metals, as lead, hisnrn th, nnd
tin. J\ lr. Brande informs ns tha.t, in examin ing large quantities of this mcto.I in
the London market, he found it 011ly in one instance intcntio11ally adulterated.
'\Vhcn impure, the metal has a. dull appearance, lea\'Cs.a trace on white paper,
is clcfiC"ient in due fluidity and mobility, as shown by its not form ing perft'<·t
globulcii, is not totally diRsipated hy heat, and, when shaken in a gla;;:s bottle,
coats its si<les with a pellicle, or, if very impure, depos its a black powder. If
ai.rit:1tcd with strong su lphuric acid, the adulterating meta.ls become oxidized
and dissolved; and thus the mercu ry may to a limited extent be purified.
Leal! is detected by shaking the suspected metal with equal parts of acetic acid
:ind water, and then testing t he acid by sulphate of soda, or iOllide of potassinm.
1
r he fortllCL' will produce a. wh ite, the hitter a yellow pre<:ipitate, if lead be present. B ism uth is discovered by dropping a nitric solution of the mercury,
prnpared without heat, into d istilled water, when the suhnitl'ate of bismuth will
be precipitated. The solubility of the meta l in nitric acid shows thnt tin is not
present; nnd if' sulphurettcd hydrogen docs not act upon muriatic acid prcviou~ly
boiled upon the meta l, the absence of the usual contaminating metals is shown.
:Mercury ma.y be purified by di~csting it with a. small portion of weak nitric
ncicl, or with <t solution of bichloride of mercury (corrosive sublimate); wherchy
nil the onlinnry contaminnting metals will be remO\'e<J. M. Ulex recommends
its purification by tritura,ting:, for ten minutes, a pound of' the metnl with nu
ounce of the solution of sesquich loride of iron (sp. gr. 1:48), diluted with nn
equal men.sure of water. rl'hc mcrcmy is thus divide<l to a very g-reatextent, nnd
the contaminating meta.ls nre separated as chlorides; the scsquichloricle of iron
bciuµ-, in the meantime, reduced to protochloridc. After decanting the iron
solution, and washing with wnter1 the mercury is dried by a. gentle heat, and
subjected to trituratiou, when the p:reater portion of it ru11s together. :Mercury,
however, is usually purified by distillation. (See Hydmrgyrwn Purum.)
./Ul.'flir·al Properties. J\forcury, in its uncombined sta.te, is inert; but in
combination, it acts as a peculinr and universal slimulallt. When exhiLiicd
in minute divis ion, as it exists in SC\'Cral prepnrations, it produces its peculiar effocts; but this docs not prove that the uncombined metnl is act ire,
but. only thnt the condition of minute division is f:tvourahlc to its solution in
the stomach. Its combinations exhibit certain general medical propertie.~ and
c!lC<>ts, which belong to the whole as a class; while each individual prcpnration
is characterized by some peculiarity in its operation. In this place we !:;hall
consider the physiological action of mercury, and the principles by which its
administration should be rcw1lated; while its effects, fl_S modified in its Uiffcrent
comhinations, will be noticed 1rnder the head of each prcpriration.
Of the modus operandi of mercmy we know nothing, except that it probably
acts through the medium of the circulation, and that it possesses a peculiar
nlter:tli\'C power over the vital functions, which ennhlcs it in mnny cases to
subvert diseased actions by substituting its own. This nlterative power is
1;;omelimes exerted, without being attended with any other vitn.I phenomenon
than the remornl of disease; while at other times it is attended with certain oh·
Yious effects, indieatiYe of the agency of a potent stimulu~. Jn the latter ea~e,
its operation is marked by a quickened circulation, by a frequent, jerking: pul~,
by nn increased acti\·ity of all the secretory fmictions, partic:ularly those of
the salirnry glands and the li\·er, by nu exaltation of nervous sensibility, and,
n short, by !L general excitation of the organic actions of the system.
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"·hen mercury acts !->lowly as an alterative1 there is not the least apparcr~t
disturbance of the circulation. \\7 hcn it operates decidedly and obv i ou~ly, it is
very prone to let the brunt of its act ion fall upon the salivary glands, cau:"inµ-,
in many instances, an imm oderate flow of salin1.1 and constitutin g the condition
denominated ptyalism or salivation. Under these circumstances the clfo.:ts vf'
depletiou and revulsion are added to the alternti\'e actiou of the metal, forming
n, combined impression, applici~blc to t he remo val of many chronic inflamnm·
lions. ] n the sal iva discharged as a co nsequence of its action, mcrcmy has been
detected by chem ical tests. Occasionally its deplctory action is exhibited in an
increased secretion of urine, or an imm oderate flow or the bilcj and, where
ptyalism cannot be induced, and either of these se<:retions becomes considerably
augmented, the circumstance ma.y be held ec1ually conclusive of the constitutional impression of the mercury, as if the moutU had been affocted. Mercnry
has been found in the urine of those under the inllueuce of ~01Tosi•e sublimate,
by l\L. Audouard. It has, indeed, been detected in most of the solids and fluids
of the body, including the blood. 'YllCn in the blood it cannot be detected by
the ordinary tests, on account or its intim::tte union with the organ ic matter of
that liquid. '110 discorer it, the blood must be subjected to clestructirc distillation. The liver is the organ which retains mercury the longest. It ha s been
detected in that viscus, though absent in the lun gs, heart, bile, and spinal marrow, in the body of a person who Juul long worked in mercury, but had desisted
from the occupation for a. year before death, on account of the OCClllTencc of
mercurial cachel'.y.
McrClll'Y has been used in almost every disease, but too often empirically, and
without the gu idance of auy recognised therapeutic principle. Nevertheless, its
eOicacy in certa in classes of d iseases is universally acknowledged. Iu fun ctional
dcrangcmeut of the digestive organs, mercurials in mi11ute closes often exert a
salutary operation, sub\'erting the morbid action, and that too by their slow,
alterati\'C effect, without affecting the mouth. In these cases no decided disturbance of the vital functions takes place; but the alvinedischarges, if clay-coloured,
are generally restored to their natural hue, a certain proof that the remedy is
stimulating the li\'er, and promoting the secretion of the bile. Indeed, there is
no fact Letter established in medicine than that of the influence of the mercurial
preparati ons O\'Cr the hepatic system i and, whether the liver be torpid and obstrnctcd as in jaundice, or pouring out a redundancy of morbid bile as in mela:ma,
its judicious use seems equally efficacious in unloa.ding the viscus, and restoring
its secretio n to a healthy state. In the a.cute a11c1 cliro1.1ic hepat itis of lllllia it
is con.;:.idcrecl as almost a specific; but here its use must be generally preceded hy
bleetliug-1 and carried to the extent of exciting ptyalism. In chronic inflammation or the mucous and serous mcmlmrncs, thu altera.tive effects of mercury arc
sometimes attended with much benefit. In many of these cases effusion has
taken place i and, under these circumstances, the mercury often proves useful, as
well by promoting absorption as by removing the chronic inU am ma.tion on which
the effusion depends. lle11ce it is often gi,'en with adva11tage in chronic forms
of mcuiugitis, bronchitis, plcul'itis, pncumouia, dysentery, rheumatism, &c., and
in hydrocephalus, by<lrothorax, asci les, and general dropsy.
Mercury may also be ad\'autageously reso rted to in certain states of febrile
di!-lcase. In some forms of the remittent fever of our own country, a particuhu
stage of its course is marked by a parched tongue, torpor of the bowels, scanty
uriuc, and dryness of the surface. Here depletion by the hincet or leeches is
often i11admissible, and the measure most to !Jc relied on is the judicious cmp l o~· 
ment of mcrcm·y. It acts in such cases hy increasing the secretions and st imulating the exhalant capillaries, and, perhaps, by pruducing a. new impression,
i ucompatiblc wil.L the di:iease.
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In syphilitic affection~, mercury, until of late years, was held to be indispcn.
sable. Of its mode of action in thc8e affections we know nothing, except that
it operates by substi tu ting its 0\\11 peculiar impressio n for that of the rlii;;ca i;;e.
1Y.ithout entering into the question of the necessity of mercury in ,·encrcal complaints1 we are free to admit that the discussion which has grown out of it. has
shown that this remedy has frequently been u11uecessarily resorted to i11 aftl>ctioos resembling syphilis, thou~h of a tliffonmt clmractcr; and that the clisca~c
in question ought to be treated less err.pirically, and more in accordance with
the general principles of combating morbid action. .Mcrcnry exerts a peculiar
control O\'er the deleterious effocts of lead; and hence, in colicn. pictonum, it is
accounted by some writers to act almost as n. specific.
For inducing the specific effects of mercury on the constitution, blnc pill or
calomcl is gcnernlly resorted to. In ol'Cler to p1·otlncc wha.t we hare called the
slow alterati\'C effects of the metal, from halr a grain to a grnin of hlue pill
may be given in the twenty-four hours, or from a sixth to a fourth of a grain
of calomel; or1 if a gentle ptyalism be om object, two or three grains of the
former, or a grain of the latter, two or three times a day. 'Yhcre the bowel~
are peculiarly irritable, it is often necessary to introduce the metal by means or
frictions with mercur ial ointment; and, where iL speedy effect is dc:-;ircd, the
internal and external use of the remedy may Le sim ultaneously resorted to
Th e first obsen•able effects of mercury in inducing ptyalism a re a coppery taste
in the mouth, a slight so reness of the gums, and an u11pleasa11t sensation in the
sockets of the teeth, when the jaws are firmly closed. Shortly afterwards the
gums begin to swell, a line of whitish matter is seen along their edges, and the
breath is infected with a peculiar aud very disagreeable smell, called the mcrcul'ial fctor. 'l'he saliv1t at the same time begins to Aow; and, if the affection
proceeds, the gums, tongue, throat, and face are much swollen; ulcerations
attack the lining membrane of the mouth aucl fauces; the jaws become excessively painful; the tongue is coated with a. thick whitish fur; and the sali\'fl.
fl ows in st ream s from the mouth. Jt occasionally happens that the 1tffoction
of the mouth proceeds to a. dangerous extent, induci11p; extensive ulccratioa,
gangrene, and even hemorrhap;e. The best remedies are astringent and detergent gurgles, used weak at fir:st, as the parts nre extremely tender. In cases
attended with swelling an<l protrusion or the tongue, the wash is best applied
hy injection, by means of a. large syrin ge. \Ve have found lead-water among
the hest applic11.tions in these cases i au<l dilute solutions of chlorinated soda or
of chlorinated lime, while they cor rect the fetor, will be found to exert a cur:.i tive influence OH the ulcerated Rnrfnces. A wash of nitrate of si lver, made hy
dissolving eight grains in a fiuidounce of water, has also hcen used with benefit.
"'While the system is under the action of mercury, the blood is more watery
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from a rein, it exhibits the same appcurnnce as in inflnmmation.
In the foregoing observations we luwc described the ordinary elfects of mcrcu~·y; but occ~sionally, in peculiar ~ouslitut i ons, its operation is quite different,
bemg product1\'C of a dangerous d1~turba11ce of the ,·ital functions. The late
:.\lr. Pearson ga.\'C a detailed uecount of th is occasional peculiarity in the operatiou of. me.n:ury, in his work on the \'Cllereal disease. rl'he sy mptoms which
charactenze tl are a small and frequent pulse, anxiety ahout the pnecordia, p.1\e
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severance with it might be attended with fatal consequences. ')lercury also produces ~1 peculiar eruption of the skin, which is described by writerli under the
nuious names of hydrm:qyria, eczema nH'rcuriale, and lepra mercurialis.
'l'hose who work in mt!rcury, and arc, therefore, cxpo:;ed to its vapour, such
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as water-p:ilders1 look i np:-~lnss silvcrers, nnd quick silver miners, nre injured seriously in their health, o.u<l not unfrequcntly affected with shakinp: palsy, attended
with vertigo and other cerebra l diso rders. The mi11crs arc often salimtcd.
Mercury is sometimes gi,·cu in the metallic state, in the quantity of a pound
or two, in obstruction of the bowels, to act by its weight: but the practice is
of doubtful advantage.

Mercury is detected with great delicacy by Smithson's process, which con consists in the use of a plnte of t in 1 lined with one of gold, in the form of a
spiral. 'Vhen immersed in a. mercu rial solutio11, this )!alvanic combination
causes the precipitation of the mercury on the gold, whit:h consequently con -

tracts a white stain. In order to be sure tlwt the staiu is cn11sed by mercury,
the metal mu st be volatilized in a small t ube, so•as to obtain a characteristic
globule. l\L\[. Danger aud Flandin ham improved ou Smithson's process.
(See Chem. Gaz., :No. 61, p. 191.) A minute portion of any of the preparations of mercury, either in the solid state or in concentrated sol uti on, being
p laced on a bright plate of coppe r, an d a drop of a strong so lu tion of iodide
of potassium added, a silnry characteristic stain will immcdiMely appear on
the copper. (Arthur lllorgan, of Dublin.)
Pha·rmaceutical Prepamtion~. ) forcury is oflicinal :1 IN TllE l\IETALJ,IC ST.lTE.
H ydrargyn1m, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
H ydm rgyrum Pu n nu, Dub
Emp lastrum Hydrarp:yri , U. 8., Lond., Ed. 1 Dub.
Emplastrnm Ammo11iaci cum J rytlrargyro, U. H., Lond., Dub.;
Emplnstrum A.mmoniaci et l lyclra rf!:yr i, Bd.
llydrargyrum cum Creu\1 U. 8., Lond., .Ed., Dub.
llydrar~yrnm cum :i\1ag-nesia, Dub.
Pilulre J Cy.clrargyri, U. H, Ed., Dub.,- Pilula llyclrargyri 1 Lond.
Blue pill.
Ungue11tum IIydra.rgyri , US., Lond., Ed., Dub. Mercu1"ial
ointment.
Ceratum H ydrarg-yri Compositum, L onrl.
Linimcntu~u llydrargyri, Lond.; Linimentum Ilydrargyri
Compos1tum, Dub.

II.

PROTOXffilZED.

III.

DEUTOXTDIZEO.

IV.

H ydrargyri Oxiclum Nigrum, U.S.
Ilydrargyri Oxidum R uhrurn, U.S., Ed.,- Tiyclrargyri Kitricooxidmn, Lond. ,- llydrargyri Oxydt:1:m Rubrum, Dub. Red
vredpitate.
Unguentum l [ydrargyri Oxidi Ruhri, U. 8.: Ungncntum Ihdrargyri :Xitrico-oxidi, Lond.: Un!!tientum Oxicli llydriil'gyri,
BJ.; Unguenlum llydrargyri Oxydi Rubri, Du&.

Su1~Pn unETTEn.

lfydrargyr~

\ . .As

Snlphuretum Nigrum, U.S.

Ethiops mineral.

llyd ra.rgy n Sulp bnrctum Rubrum , _
U. S. ,· liydm rgyri Hisulphuretum, Lond.; Cinnabaris, Bd. Cinna&ar.
PROTOCHLOIUDE

ilyclrar15;~~i0~~~~~'.d~~;.~~~b~· ~~;~/~;~~'.·argyri Chl oridum, Land.;

Pilulre Calomelaoos Composit:.e, l!:d. 1 Dub.,- Pilula Ilydrargyri
Cb loridi Co rnposita, Lond.
.Pilulre Calomelanos ct Opii, .Ed.
Pilulre Calharticm Cornposita:, U. 8.
Piluloo llydrurgyri Ch loridi ~lit i s, U.S.
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Ilyclrurgyl'i Ch\ol'idum Co.rrosh·urn, U. S:: Ilydrnrgyri B.ichloridum, Lond.; Subl1matus Corrosl\'US, Ed.; Subhmntum
Corrosivum, Dub. Corro13ire sublimate.
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Ammonioc:hloridum, Lond., Dub.; llydrargyn Prec1p1tatum Album,
Ed. 1Vhite prec1j1ilate.
Ur1gucutum llydrargy1·i Ammonia.ti, U. 8.; Unguentum ll.rdrorgyri Ammonio-cbloridi, L01uL; UnguentumPr<:<:ipilati
Albi, Ed.
Unguentnm Sulphuris Compositum, U.S.

Co;nmNED wrru IODINE.

Hydn1rgyri Iodidum, U.S., Lond.; Ilydrargyri Iodidum \iride,
lJub.
Ungucntum Hyclrargy1·i lodidi, Lond.
Ilyclrargyri Iodi<lum Rubrum, C. f:J., .Dub. Ilydrargyri Biniodidmn, Ed.
Liquor Arsen ici et Ilyclrar~yri Joclidi, U.S.; Arscnici et llyJmrf(yri Uydrioda.tis Liquor, Dllb. Donovan's ;:;olutioa.
Ungucutum Jlydrargy ri lodiJi Itubri, Dub.
\IIT. Co:1LB.1.'\t:o w1T11 CY.\:-.'OGt:N.
Hydrargyri Cyanuretum, U.S.
IX. Oxm1;.i;1rn A:-.'D co:i.turNED WlTJI Acms.
llydrarp:yri Pel'l1ilratis Liquor, lJ ub.

U ngue1:~~:~, 12~~~::a 1~;~~u~i ~:~~~i~i [;.~ ;~~~~~·~1c1ii t~~~~.u~:itTh g: ~~:~
tum Citrinurn, Dub. Oitrine oinlmrnl.
Ungucntum ll yclrargyri Nitratis )litius, Lond,
H ydrargyri Sulplrn.s, Dub.
Hydrargyri Sulvhas Fla m s, US. l'urpelh mineral.
B.
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HYOSCY A~II FOLlA. U.S.
Iienbane L eaves.
The leans of ITyoscyamus nigcr. U.S.
Off'. Syn. IlYOSC'i D JUS. The recent and dried cauline leaves or the
biennial herb. Lond. 1J.111c lcayes. Ed., Dub.

I-IYOSCY.DII SK\IEN. U.S.
Iienbane Seed.
The seeds of llyoscyam us nigcr. U.S.
Jusquia.mc noil'e, Fr.; Schwarzes Bilscukraut,Germ.; Giusquiamonero, ltal. ; Deleno,
Span.
HYOSCYAl\IUS. Sex. Sy.'!l. Pcntandl'ia Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Solanaccre.

Gen. Ch. Corolla funn_el-form, obtuse. Stamens inclined. Oap.·wles corcred
with a lid, two-celled. 11'1.lld.
Hyoscyamvs nigcr. Willcl. Sp. Plant. i. J 010; Woodv. Jlfed. Rot. p. 204, t.
76; Uar,;on, lllw-4. <~(..lied. Hui. ii. In, pl. 66. H ell bane is usually a bicnniol
plant, with a long-, tapering, whitish, fleshy, ~o mcwhat branchinO' root, not unlike
that of pa.rsley, for whic:h it has bcc11 eaten by mistake. 'l11rn ~lem, which ri)'C'.3
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in the i;;ccontl year, is erect, round, hranching, from one to four feet hi gh, and
thickly furnished with ICaYCS. rl'hCSC arc Jarp_-c, Oh\ong-O\'itlC, deeply Sinuatcd
with pointed !'iCgments1 nndula.ted, soft to the tonch, an<l at their base emb rnce
the stem. 'l'hc upper lea.res are gencrnlly ent ire. B oth the stem ancl Jcaxes
are hairy, \'isc:id, and of a sea-green colo ur. 'l'hc flowers form long, one-sided

leafy spikes, which terminate th e branches, and hang downwards.

Th ey are

composed of' a calyx with five poiu tcd cli,•isions, n. funnel-sh:tpcd corolla, with

five uneqnal, obtuse scg-ments at tile border, firn stamens inserted into th e tnhe

of the corolla, and a pistil with a hlunt, round stiµ:ma. rrh ci r colow· is an obscure yellow, beautifully ,·:.uie~atcd with purple vein s. 'fhe fruit is a globular
two-relied capsule, cornrcd with a lid , itwested with the persistent calyx, and
containing numerous sma ll seeds, whi<'h are discharged hy th e horizontal separation of the lid. rrhe whole plant has a rank offensfre smel l.
H. niyer is susceptible of consiclerahle di>ersity of character, en using varieties
which have by some been considered as distinct species. 'J'lrns1 tb c plant is
sometim es annual, t he stem simple, smaller, and Jess downy than in the bienni a l plaut, the leaves more deeply i11c isccl and less ha iry and viscid, and the
fl owers often ycllpw without the pu rple streaks. It is not known whether nny
difference of' medical properties is connected with these dircrsities of character ;
but the London College directs the bi enn ial variety.
'l'he plant is found in th e north ern and eastern sections of the Uni ted States,
occupying waste grounds in the older settlements, partiC'ularly graYcyrmls, old
gun.lens, and th e foundations of ruined houses. It grows in great alrnndance
about Detroit, in .Michigan. It is not, however, a nati,·e of this comitry, ha\Tin g bee n iutroduced fr om Europe. In Great 131'itain, and ou the continent of
Europe, it g rows abtmdantly alo ng the roads, around villages, amidst rubhish,
and iu uncu ltivated places. Both rnrieties are cult irnted in Englnncl. '!'he
ann ual plant flowe rs in July or August, the biennial in May or June.
Jl albu,.;, so named from the whiteness of its flow ers, is used in France in di scrim inately with the former species, with which it appears to Le identical in
mcdicinaJ propert ies.
All parts of Hyo15cyamus niger are aetiYC. The leal'eS are usua l1 y em ployed, but both these and the seeds are recogn ised in the U.S. Ph armacopreia.
:Much of the efficacy of henbane depends u pon the t ime at which it is p;-athcrcd.
The leaves shou ld be collected soon after th e pla.nt has flowered. Iu t lie bien nial plaut, those of th e scco11d year are preferred to those of the first. 'J'he
latter, according to Dr. ll oulton, are less clammy and fetid, yield Jess extmcti,•e, and arc medicinally much lc.ss eflicicnt. It is sa id that the plant is Rometimcs dc!Stroyed by severe winters in England, and that no leaves of the secon d
ycM's growt.h arc obtainable. '!'his is, perhaps, one of the ca uses of the grea t
uu ccrtaiuty of the medicine as found in the shops. T he root also is sai<l LO be
much more poisonous in the seco ud year than iu the first.
Pro1x:rlie:s. The recent Jea,·es have, when bruised, a st rong, clisagreea~J l e,
narcotic odour, so mewh at li ke that of tobacco. 'l111cir taste is muciln.g inons and
very slight ly acrid. When dried, they luwe li ttle smell or taste. Throw 11 upon
the fire, they burn wilh a crackl in g no ise as if they contained a nitrate, and at
the same time emit a strong odo ur. '!'h ei r virtues are completely extracted by
diluted nlcoho l. Th e watery infusion is of a pale-yellow colo ur, insipid, with
the narcotic odou r of th e plant. The leaves were analyzed by Linclbergscn, who
olJlaincd from them a. narcotic princ ip le. The ~eed s are ve ry small , ronncl b h,
compressed, somewhat kidney-shaped, a little wr in kled, of a gray or yellowish gray colour, of the odour of the plaut, and an olengino us bitterbh taste. 1\ nn lyzcd by Brandes, they yielded 2.J·:J per re11t. of fixed oil, l ·4 of a ~nlid fotty
sub.:;tance, traces of sugar, J ·2 of gum, 2·4 of bu~!:iorin, l ·5 of 5t•:rch, ~·J uf a
27
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substance soluUlc in water, insoluble in alcohol, and precipitntccl hy i11fn,iou of
galls (phyteumacolla, Brand~). 4-·5 of albumen, 2G·O of ,·cgcla\Jle fibre, 24·1
of water, and 9-7 of salts, inch1di11g the malate of an alka\i11c pri11ciplc called
hyoscyamin or hyoscyamia. But the pl'Ocess employed by Brandes for separating .this principle has not succeeded in other hands; and it is cloublfnl whether
the substance obtained by him was really what he supposed it to be. Geiger
and Hesse were the first to demonstrate the existence of an organic alkali in
byoscyamus. Its extraction from the plant is somcwhnt difficult, in consefjncnce
of its tendency to undergo chanp:c by the contact of alkaline solntions, which
render it very soluble in water. '.rim following is the process of these chemists.
The seeds are macerated in alcohol; the tincture obtained is evaporated by a
very gent.le heat, decolorizccl by repeated additions of lime and sulphuric acid,
with filtration after each addition, and then still furlher couccntratcd by era po·
ration; an excess of powdered carbonate of soda is added, and the prec:ipilatc
produced is separated, as speedily as possible, from the albline ca rbouale by
expressing and treating it with absolute alcohol, while the mother wa ters are at
the same time treated \Yith ether; the alcoholic a11cl ethereal liquors are united,
again treated with lime, filtered, dccolorizecl with animal elrnrcoal 1 and eraporated by a very gentle heat. If' the hyoscyamia now deposited shoul<l still be
coloured, it will be necessary to combine it anew with an acid, and to treat as
before, in order to obtain it quite pure. 'l'hc product is very small.
1Iyoscya1nia crystallizes in colourless, transparent, silky need les, is i11odoro11s,
of an acrid disagreeable taste, slightly soluble in wtiter very soluble in akohol
and ether, and \•olatilir.a.ble with little chaug-e if carefu ll y distilled. I t is quickly
altered by contnct wit,h wrtter and a11 alkali, and when heated with potas:.;n. or
soda is completely decomposed, with the disengagement of ammonia. lt ncutrn.llzes the acids, forming crystallizable salts, and is precipitated by infusion of
galls. 'fhe alkaloid and its salts arc very po isonous; and the smallest quantity,
introduced into the eye, prod uces dilatation of tbc pupi l, which continues•long.
lien bane leaves yield, by destructive distillation, a very poisonous empyreumatic oil.
.Medical P1·operties and Uses. Hyoscyanrns ranks among the narcotics. In
moderate quantities it gc11tly accelerates the eireuhttion, increases tbe general
warmth, occasions a sense of heat in the throat, and after a shol't period induces
sleep. This action is sometimes atte11dcd witb vertigo, pain in the head, and
dilated pupils; and the mediciue occasiona ll y acts as a diapboretic or diuretic,
and even produces a pustular eruption. It docs not constipate like opium, but,
on the contrnry, often proves J ax~tth·e_ In ove r-<loses it powerfully irritates the
brain and alimentary canal, caus ing dilatation of tbe pupil, disorde red vision1
loss of speech, difficult deglutition delirious intoxication or stupor, sometimes
tonic spasms, convulsions, paralysis, pain in the bowels, diarrhrea, excitement
of the circulation, followed by great feebleness of the pu lse1 coldness of the surfac~, petechi::e, and other a larming symptoms, which sometimes eud in death.
Dissection exhibits marks of inflammu.tion of the stomach and bowels. 'l 'he
poisonous effects ~re to be couuteractcd in the s11me manner as those of opium
All parts of H. mger a_re delete rious when largely taken; but the seeds ore said
to be most powerful. Upon iuferior a.nimaJs its effects arc not ahrnys the same.
'!'hough fatal to birds and dogs, the leaves are eaten with entire impunity Ly
h orses, cows, sheep, goats, and swine. It is not impossible that injury has in
some cases resulted from the use of milk, derived from cows or goats which had
been feeding on henba.ne.
. The remedial operation. of hyoscyamus is anodyne and soporific. ']'be mcdicme was known to the ancients, and was employed by some of the earlier modem
practitioners; but had fallen into disuse, and wa.s almost forgotten, wben Bar·on
1
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SWrck again introduced it into notice. By this physician and some of hi!-i snccessors it was prescribed in numerous diseases, Hild, if we may credit their testimony, with the happiest ellCcts; bl.it subsequent expericucc of its operation
has been such as very much to narrow the extent of its application.

It is at

present used almost exclusively to relieve pain, procure sleep, or quiet irrcµ-ular
uen'ous action; and is not supposed to exercise any specific curative i11tl11c1H e
over particu lar diseases. Even for the purposes which i t is calcu la.ted to an!'wcr.

it is infinitely inferior to opium or its preparations; and is generally resorted to
only iu cases in which the latter remedy is from peculiar circumstances deemed
inadmissible. llyoscyamus has one great advantr1ge OYer opium in ce1•tain t·usc:::,
that it has no tendency to produce constipation. 'l1he discaRes to which it i~
applicable it would be useless to enumerate, as tl1ere are few in which Cil·cmnstances might not be such as to call for its employment. Xcum lgic an<l spa5modic affections, rheumatis m, gout, hysteria, and various pectoral disea'-'C~, a5
ca.tarrh, pertussis, asthma, phthisis, &c., are among those in which it b most
frequently prescribed. It is also much used in connexiou with griping catlinrtic:::;,
the di sagreeable effects of wh ich it is thought to counteract. ·The Ediulmrg-h
J>1!ls of colocynth and henbane are formed upon this principle. Jn Europe,
where the fresh leaves are readily obtained, it is often appl ied externally iu the
shape of lotion, cataplas m, or fomcntntion, to allay pain and irritation, in --crufulous or cancerous ulcers, scirrhou s, hemorrhoidal, o t· other pninful tumour-;,
gouty and rheumatic swellings, and nervous headat:he. Th e smoke of the INtrf'~
or seeds has also been used in toothache; but tht practice is deemed hazn nlou-..
H enlxrne is used by European oculists for dilatiug the pupil, pre\'iously to tile
operation for cataract. !''or this purpose an iuf'usio n of the leaxes, or a ..;o!n t ion of the cxtrnct, is dropped into the eye. '!'lie effect is us ually greatest at
the end of four hours from the application, and in twelve hours ceases entirely.
Yis iou is not impaired during its continuance. H eisinger recommends a ~olu
tion of hyoscyamia in the proportion of one grain to twenty.four of water, of
which one drop is to be appl ied to the eye.
llenbane may be given in substanC'c, extract, or tincture. The dose of the
powdered leaves is from ·n\'e to ten grains, of the seeds somew hat smaller. Th e
common extract, or in spissatcd juice of the fresh leaves (EJtractum Hyo:scya11li,
U.S.), is exceedingly variable in its operation, being sometimes acti'l"e, :<Ometimes almost inert. 'l1l1e usual dose is two or three grains, repeated and gradually
increased t ill its effects arc obtained. Cu llen rarely procurt>cl its anodyne operntion till be had carried the dose to eight, ten, or c,~cn fifteen or twenty p:r;1ins.
C-Oll ins pu shed it to thirty-six grains; and Pro fessor Fouquier, who experimented largely with hyoscyamu s in the llOpital de la Cha.rite, ga\'C two huudrcd aud
fifty grains of the extract during twenty-four hours, without any specific or cura,ti,·c impression. (Richard, Elem. Hist. 1Yat. JlJed.) The alcoholic extract pre·
pared from the receutlydried lea.•es (Exlraclurn Jlyoscyami Af('oholicum, U. 6.)
is said to be more certain. 'l'be dose of this to bep;iu with is one or t\rn gm in<:.,
which may be increased grndually to twenty or thirty grains. rl'hc dose of the
t incture is one or two Ouidrachms. A. flui d extrnct is recommended by ::\fr. ('.
A. Smith, of Cincinnati, prepared in the usual method with a lcoho l and :-u!!'ar,
aud of such strength thnt a flu idrachm shall represent from four to s ix grains
of the extract. (Am. Jwrn. of Pha1·m., x.xv. 410.) A good plan i11 :Hlmiuistcring any of the preparations is to repeat the dose every hour or two till its
influence is felt.
Off. Pnp. Extractum Ilyoscyami; Extractum llyoscyami Alcoholir.,111 ;
rrinctura llyoscyam i.
w.
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PART I.

ICHTIIYOCOLLA. C 8.
Isinglass.
The swimming bladder of Ac:ipcuscr lluso, nncl other species of
U.I:!.

Acipcn~r.

di fa~~~~~i.t~~;i;~~:;~~:'!~~l:~,~~::. ;:~~~:,.:':l::::;:;,~:::~•l~~~c~:~n:~:;;,:::~:
0

miuz l;ia(klers of fishes, especially tho:-e of diiforcnt species of ~turgeon. Thouf!h
no iun~er retained by the B1·iti:::.h Col~cgcs in_ thei~· ollkinal caHt~ ogucs, it. ~till
has a pince in the U. S. Pliarmncopo:.Hu, and 1s unl\"cr~ully kept m the !'hops.
In most fishes thel'e is a. meuilmrnous bag, placed in the anterior pnrl of the
abdomen, communicating frcqucut.ly, though not alwnys, hy means of :1. dutt,
with the c.csophngus or stomach, an<l containing mmnlly a 111i:\tlll'c of oxyµ:cn and
nitrogen gases i.n various proportio11s. From the sup1)osit ion tLat it was i1itc11dell
by it:; cxpo llsion or contraction to enable the fish to ri se or sink in the water, it
bas bceu denominated i:;wimming bladder. It is of cli11Crcnt !>lutpc in different
fbhes, and consists of three coats, of which the two iutcrior arc thin and delicate,
the outer tough and of a silrnry whiteness.
The A<.:i1w1k;cr Hu;;o, or beluya of the Russians, is particularly designated by
the P!tarnrnc:opceia as the species of sturgeon from wh ich isinglass is proturtdj
but three others, the A. Ridhemti:;, or sterlet, A. ~lurio, or common sturircon,
aud .· L }:/e/la/ui:;, 01· sta rred sturgeo n, also furnish large quantities to commerce.
All these fi:->h inhabit the in terior waters of Russin, c~pecia ll y the Wolga, nnd
other ::-trcams which empty into the Caspian Sea. ]mmeusc numbers arc annually taken and consumed as food by the Ru ssians. n1c air-bags arc remorcd
fro m the fi~h, aud, haxing been split open and wnshed in water iu order to separate the IJlood, fat, and adhering extraneous membranes, nre spread out, antl
when sufficiently stiffened are for med into cylindrical rolls, the ends of which are
brought together and secured by pegs. The shape giYcn to the roll is that of
a staple, or more accura.tcly th at of a lyre, wh ich it firmly retains when dritd.
Thus prepared it is knowu in commerce by the name of i:;laple isinglm;~, antl is
distingui shed into the long and $hort i:;laple. Sometimes the membranes arc dric<l
in a fitit state, or simply folded, au d then receive the name of leaf or boo/di;ingla."li· The scra ps or fragments of' these variet ies, with m ri ons other parts of
th e fish, are boiled in water, whit:h clissolns the gelatin, and upon ernporation
leases it in a solid state. '!'his is called cake i8inglaHs, from the shape wbith
it is made to as:sume. It is sometimes, howernr, in globular masses. or thetiC
rnrieties, the l011g staple is said to be the best; but the finest book isingla;.;l:l is
not ~urpassed by any brought to this country. It is remarkable for its beautiful iridescence by transmitted light. One hundred gra ins of this isinglass di:,·
solve in ten ounces of waler, forming a tremulous jelly when cold 1 n,nd yield but.
iwo gra ius of insoluble re~iduum. rl'hat iu cakes is brownish, of an unplcasnnt
odour, and employed only m the arts. Inferior kinds,\\ ith the same conmu::rcial
titles, are s~icl to be prepared from the peritoneum und in testines of the lish
Au inferior Russian product, kuown in Englbh commerce l.iy the name of 8amo·
vey 'i."ing/a:::8, is proe:urecl, according to Pereira, froJU ti.le Siluru~ Glanfa. It
come:', like the better kind, in the shape of leaf, book, and ~hort staple.
J .;inµfac;~. little inferior to the Russian, is made in Iceland from the sound,;,
of

the and ling.
cod

W e receive from Brazil the air-blndtlcrs of a large fish, prepared by drying
them in their distended state. 'l11icy arc oblong, tapering, and poiute<l at one
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end, hifid with the r('mains of their pneumatic dn rt at the other, and of a firm
comii!-;lencc. •rrhe Brrtzilian i ~infrlass is inferior to the R11ssinn.
Considet·ahlc quantities arc manufactured in New EnEt'land from the inte:-tincs
of the rod, and of some of its allied fishes. rl'his sort is in the form of thin
rihlions scrcrn l foct in leni:rth, and from an inch and a half to two inehC's in
width. One lnuulrcd p:rnin:-( (lissolYe almost enti rely in wnter, leaving hul two
grains of insoluble membrane, and form n t1·cm1Ilons jelly \Yhcn cold will1 eight
omweii of water. I t is, therefore, as pure aud nearly as strong· a. gelatin as the
Hu:-"'ian i~ini::dass i hut it retains a fishy taste and odour, which render it 1111fit
fur cnlinary or medicinal purposes.
J.:;in~la:-:r;i of a ~ood c111ality has also licen 1mulc in Xew York from the sotmds
of the weak fish-Oto!ilh11:..: n ·gnfis of Cuvier (8torcr, Rep. on F'iishe ..:; of J11a~E:.,
p. 33)-and pC'rhaps of other fishe~ cnn~ht in the neighbourhood. The sounds
are dried whole, or met·ely :-;pl it open, and rnry muc:h in size 11nd texture, weigh ing from a draehm to an ounce.
An article called "rdi1wd or tran.-:parent 1·~inr1lass" is made hy dissolving
the Xew En~land isiup:Ja1;.s in hot water, and spreading the solution to dry on
oiled mu<;;lin. It is in •cry thin transparent plates, and is au excellent g lue, but
retains a ::.troug fi~hy odour .
.A preparation called Co<.JJ"!Pr ~ uelatin has bec11 introduced as a substitute for
isinµ-!t1ss iu making jellies. [t appears to be th e dried fr ot h of a so!utiun of
pure hone J!luc.
)[nst of the ahoYc facts. in relation to Ameriran ising-lass, were derived from
papers by D. B. Smith, i11 the Jour11. r!f the Phil. ('vi. of Pharm. (iii. 17 aud $'12).
1,-,i117Ja:;s il'i !';Ometimei' kept in the shops cut in lo fine shreds, awl is th us more
easily acted on liy hoiling- water.
p,.,,,,,.,.lir'.-:. Iu it:-: purrst form it is whifo:h, !':Cllli·trauspnrcnt, of a. shining.
pcnrly nppt.•01rnnt·e, and destitute of :-:.mell oud ta~tc. The i11fr·rior ki11cls nrc yeJ.
luwh•h awl more opaqut•. In cold water it ~ofte11s, :-;wells up, and beconu:s opa·
lesc:eut. Unilinµ- water entil'ely rlb.-;11lrcs it, "·ith the exception of a miuute
proportion of' impmitics, amom1ti11ir, nerordin~ to ~Ir. Hatchet, to less thn11 two
pet· tent. 'l'he !-inlution 011 cooli11g- fl1'sumcs the form of a jelly, which co11:-;is1s
of pnrc ~elatin and \\·at(•r. hinuhi~" is in fad tile 1nu·e~t form of gelatin with
which we llr(' acquainted, :1 11d may he u:-;ed whc11c\·c1· this priudple is required
as a test. It i.s insoluhle in nlP11hol, but is di'isoh·cd readily hy most of the
diluted neid~. n1ul by alkaline l'olutions. I t has n strnng afliuity fur tanni11 , with
whkh it form:-; an iu:-;oluhle com11ound. Boiled with conccutrated sulphu ric
neid, it is con\·erted into a J>t'Culiar ~:wtharine matter, called ylyNx·oll, or .. 11gar
of gdofin. lt:o; aqueou:-; 1iol11tio11 spet>dily putrcficl'i.
A.11 in~enious ad1iltc1·ation of i-;i11µ:!ass has 1Jee11 practised in London, a1lJX.l·
r ently hy rolli11 .~ a layer c1f g-elntin hctwecn two layers of the g-en11ine suh:-brncc.
'l'hi'i may l..e <foh,etrd by tl1cdi:-:a~reeal1!e odour a11d taste of tl1e adulterated clrtit;r,
aud the em:cts of Wflter llj>Oll it. Genuine b iup_'l.11'S, cut into shreds and treated
with water, becomes 011al('.~rent and more opaque tl1an bcfure; wl1i le the ~hrcdc;:,
thou~li they soften and swell, remniu 11nhrokc11, nnd, when examined hy lhe
micro.;cope, a.re seen to Uc dccideclly fil>rous. Gelatin, on t he contrary, when
similarly tn•nk<l, hecomcs more tm11sparc11t than IX'fore i the i-;hrcds arc dii.;;tin·
tc~raterl, a11d tl1P struc:tlll'e appears amorphous under the microscope.
In the
oclultel'<lted article, both these rhnractcrs are prc:scutcd in l:tycrs more or less
distinc:t. (P!ionn. Jom·n. oml 'l'~·a11.".., ix. 505.)
Afofsc i.-:iw1/a.-:.-; hns IJecu imported iuto En~laucl from Para, in Brazil. <'Oil ·
sistiu;t of the drit·d ornry <Jf a lar:.rc fish. It has somewhat the form of a hnn<·b
of f!l'upc,; , co11:-;i ..;ti11g- of ornid or rotmdi:--;h nrns:-:cs, 1tttnc:hecl by n footstalk to a
ceutral axis. lt i,; not p;clatino11s1nnd is u11fit for the purposes to which isin g- lass
is applied. (8cc .Jm. Journ . of Phann., xxv. 144.)
1
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PART I.

lllrdical Properties and Uses. Isinglass has no peculiar medical properties.
It may be given internnlly, in the form of' jelly, as a highly nulritious :tr!icle
of diet; but it has no ndnrntnges over the Jelly made froru calves-feet. Three
dn1t:hms imprll't suflicicnl consistency to a pint of waler. H is employt.:cl for
clari(ri11g liquors, and imparting lustre to various woven fabrics. Added in
small quantities to Yeget..'lble jellies, it gives tbem a tremulous appearance, whkh
thl:!y ,rnut when unmixed. As a test of tannin it is used iu solution, in the
proportion of a drachm to ten fluidounces of distilled water. It forms the brirsis
uf the E'nglii:;h court1Jla;;ter.
·w.

I NU LA. U.S. Secondai'!J, L ond.
Elecainpane.
The root of Innla IIeleninrn. U.S., Lond.
AunCe, Fr.; Alantwurzel, Germ.; Enula cam pann., Ital., Span.
hur.A. Sex. Sy:st. SyngencsiaSuperUua.. - . Nal. Ord. Compositre-Asteroidcre,

Ee Cand. Astcraccre, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. RPcP}Jlacle naked. Secd,.down simple. Anthers ending in two
bristles at the bnsc. Willd.
InidaHelenium. Willd. Sp.Plant. iii. 2089; 'Yoodv. J1fed.Bot p. 64, t. 26.
Eleca.rnpa.111:; has a. peremiiu\ root, and an aunual stem, which is ro und, furrowed,
Yillous, leafy, from three to six feet hi~h, and branched near the top. The lcnxes
arc large, ornte, serrate, crowded with reticular veins, smooth and deep- ~rcen
upon the upper smfoce, downy on the uudcr, rwd furnis hed with a fleshy midrib.
rrhose which spring- di rectly from the root arc pctiolate, those or the stern sessile
and embracing. 'I111e flowers are large, of a go!dc11-ycllow colour, and stnnd
singly at the ends of the stem nnd branches. ']~he calyx exhibits several rows
of imbricatcd ovate scnlcs. The florets of the rny are numerous, spreadi11g1
linear, a.ud tridcntate nt the apex. The seeds are stri a.tecl, quadrangular, a!ld
furnished with a simple somewhat chafl)' pa.ppus.
This large a.ncl handsome plant is a native of Europe1 where it is also culli·
Yated for medical use. It has been introduced into our gardens, nnd has J.xicome
naturalized in some par ts of the couutry, growing in low meadows, and on the
roadsides from New England to Pcnnsylvanin.. It flowers in Jlily ancl August.
T he roots, which a.re t he officinal part, should be dug up in autumn, and iu their
second yeas. '"''hen olde r they are apt to be stringy and woody.
The fresh root of clecampane is very thick and branched, having whitish
cyli11clrical r<tmifications, furnished with thread-like fibres. I t is externally
brown, intenrnlly whitish and fleshy; and the transverse sections present radiating lines. Tbe dried root, as found in the shops, is usually in longitudinal
or traus\•erse slices, and of a grayish colour internally. ':l.1he smell is slightly
camphorous, and, especially in the dried root, agreeably aroma.tic. The tnste,
at first glutinous, and com pared to that of rancid soap, becomes, upon chewing,
''"arm, a.roma.tic, and bitter. I ts medical virtues are extracted by nlcohol nnd
water, the former becoming most strongly impregnated with its J)itterncss nnd
pnnp:ency. A peculiar principle, resembling starch, was discovered in elccaru·
p1111e by Va leutine H.ose1 of Berlin, who named it alantin; buL the title inulin,
proposed hy Dr. Thomson, has been generally adopted. It differs from s~arcb
in being deposited unchanged from its solution in l>0iling water when the liquor
cool~, and in giving a yellowish instead of a blue colour with iodine. It hns
hecn found in the roots of several other plants. It may be obtained white nnd
pure by pi·ecipitating a concentrated dccoction with twice its volume of nlcoh.ol,
dbsoldng the precipitate in a little distilled water, treating the solution with
1
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purified animal charcoal, and again precipitating with alcohol. (See Am.
Jounl. of Phm·m. xxvii. 69.) Hcsidcs this principle, clecampane contains,
according to John, a. white, concrete substance, called helenin, intermediate in
its properties between the essential oils and camphor, and scpanible by distillation with water; a titter cxtrn.cli\'C, soluble in water and alcohol; a soft, acrid,
bitter resin, having nn aroma.tic odour when heated; gum; albumen ; lignin ;
traces of rnla.tile oil; a little wax; and various sa line substances. If water be
added to a t incture made by boiling the fresh root in alcohol, the liquid becomes
turbid, and, in twenty-four hours, long white crystals of pure heleniu are fonncd,
leaving very litt le in so lution. (Arch iv. der Phann., Ix. 30.)
Medical P1·operlies and Uses. Elecampane is tonic and gently stimulant,
and bas been supposed to possess diaphoretic, diuretic, expectorant, and emmenagoµ;ue properties. By the ancients it was much employed, especially iu the
compln,ints peculiar to females i and it is still occasionally resorted to in amenorrhcca. In this cou ntry it is chi efly used in ch ronic diseases of the lunp:s,
and is sometimes lJeneficial wheu the affection of the chest is attended with
weakness of the digestive organs, or with general debility. From a belief in
its deobstruent and diuretic virtues, it was formerly prescribed in chron ic engoorgements of the n.bdomiual Yiscera, and the dropsy to which they so often
g-i,·e rise. It has also been highly recommended both as an internal aud external remedy in letter, psora, aiid other diseases of the sk in. The usua l modes
of admini~tralion are in powder and dccoclion. The dose of the powder is from
a scruple lo a drnchm. 'J'lie clecoction may be prepared by boilillg half an ounce
of the root in a piut of water, :rnd given iu tl.tc dose of oue 01· two fluidounccs.
0.fl Prep. Cunfectio Piperis.
W.

lODlNIUi\L U.S., L ond., Dub.
Iodine.
0.ff. Syn. IODL'\EUM. Ed.
l ode, Fr.; Joel, Germ.; Iodi1rn, Ital., Span.

Iodine is a non-metallic element, discovered in 1812 by Courto is, a soda manufacturer of Paris. It exists in ce1ta.in marine vegetables, particula.l'ly the
foci or common sea weeds, which arc its most abnndant natural source. It
bas been detected in some fresh-water plants, amo11g which are the water-cress,
brooklime, and fine-l ea.Yed water-hemlock; also in the ashes of tobacco, and of
Honduras sarsaparilla. (Chatin .) It ha s also been found in the beet-root of
the Grand Duchy of Baden. (Lamy.) M. Cha.tin announced the presence of
iodiue in the atmosphere and in rain-waler; hut the negati\'C experimental results of Dr. S . .l\lacadam of Edinburgh, of Dr. Lohmeyer of G6ttingcn, and
of M. S. De Luca of Paris, throw doubts on the experi ments of M. Ohati n,
who is supposed to have been mi sled by the use of rengents containing iodine.
Nevertheless, :J\L Chatin, in answer to the two chemists first named, rea sserts
the correctness of bis results. Dr. Macadam subsequen tly found a trace of
iodine in 100 gallons of water, used for domestic purposes in Edinburgh, in
sevrral of the domestic animals, and in man. Ile also detected it in potatoes,
beans, peas, wheat, barley, and oats. (Phann. Journ. and Trans., Nov. 1854,
p. 235.) Iodine is also found in the animal kingdom, as in the sponge, the
oyster, "\"'a ri ous poly pi, cod-liver oil, and eggs; and in the mineral kingdom, in
sea-wntcr in minute quantity, in certain sa\L spl'ings, as iod ide of silver i11 a
rare ~\fexican mineral, inn. zinc ore of Silesia, in native nitru.te of soda, and in
some kind:::; of rock salt. It has been detected by j\[. Genteles in the aluminous
schi.:;ts of Sweden, by Prof. Sigwart in bituwinous slate1 by 11.. Lembcrt iu
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and by )[. Bu~~y and ::\L DuRo:-: in conl. )f. Bu~~y ltn!-i recently obtained io<line, in the proportion of one part in live thou~and, frn111 the
coal-p-as liquor of the rras works of Paris. It was firstdisco,-cred in the ruittd
States in the water of the Congress Spring, at Saratoga, by Dr. William u~11cr.
It was detected in the .Kenha.wa saline waters, by the late Professor Emmet i
and it ex ists in the bittern of the ~alt-works of western l->c1111sylnrnia, iu the
amount of about eight grains to the gallon. Jn ~ca-weeds t.he iodine prohnhly
exists in the state of iodide of sodium. In different countries, sc:Hrc('d~ nrc
1Jm·1ied for the 8ake of their ashes; the product being- a dark-coloured fu~cd 111o~s
called kelp. This substance, Uesides tarbouate of sotht and iodide of sodium,
contains more or less common salt, chloride of pota!;si um, sul11hnte of soda, &c.
The deep-sea fuci contain the mo:.;t iodinej and, when these arc burned at n low
temperature for fuel, as is the case in the isla11d of Guernsey, thrir aY.:hcs fllr11i,,h
more iodine than ordinary kelp. ( (1-raham.) Ac:corcli11~ to Dr. Geo. Kemp,
the laminnrian species, especially Luminaria cligitata, L. ~accharina, and L
bulhosr~, which are dec1M\'fLtCI' serH\'eeds and coutniu more potassium than
sodium, arc particularly rich in iodine. In a paper on the extraction of iodine
from seo.-wccds, Dr. Kemp makes many useful suµ-p;estions, ha\'ing chiefly iu
view the preveution of the waste of the element, whic:h takes place in the ordinary kelp process. (Chem. Gaz., July 1, 1850.)
Prr•1xiralion. Iodine is obtained from kelp, and in Great Britain is mnnnfactured ch ic:fly at GJa..;;gow. rri ic kelp, which on an nvcrup:e ~ontains a 22~th
part of iodine, is lixiYiatccl in water, in which nbout half disso\Ycs. 'J'he solution
is co11ccutratcd to a pelliclc, and allowed to cool ; whereby ncnrly all the suits,
exce pt iodide of sodium, arc sepnl'ateJ., they tei11p." less soluble than the iodide.
The 1-enrni11i11g· liquor, which is dense a11d dark-coloured, is made very sour by
sulphuric nc:id, whi<.;h causes the ern lu tion of carbonic acid, sulphurctted hydrogen, and sulphurous acid, and the depos ition of sulphur. 'rhc liquor is then
iutroduc:ecl into a leaden still, and distilled with dcuLOxide of mnn~anc:-e into :i
series of p:lass rcceh·er:-:;, inS<'rtccl into one another, in ,vhic:l1 the iodine is condensed. In this process the iodide of sodium is dcco1111.o.;ctl, and the iodine
e\•olrcd; and the sulphuric acid, deutoxiclc of llHl.llganese, a11d sodium unite,
so as to form sulphate of protoxide of mang::wese and sulphate of soda.
P1·ope1·tie.'i. Iodine is n, ROft, fri:ible, opo.qne substance, in the form of cry/\·
talli11c scales, having a l;luish-lJhu;k c:olou 1· nud mctnllic lm.;tre. It possc:-ses a
peculiar otlour, somewhat resembling that of chlorine, and a. hot acrid taste.
Applif..'<-1 to the skin it produces a. yellow stain , which soon disa.ppear:::. l ts
sp. 12:r. is 4·\). Jt is a. YOlatile suhstance, and ernporatcs even at common temperatures. " rhen heated it volat ili zes more rapidly, und, when the tempert\ture
rcnches 225°, it melts and rises iu a rich purple ''apour, a. property whid1 SU{!·
geMed its name. Jts vapour has the sp. g-r. 8·/, being the hcavie,,t aCriform
sul1stance known. If inhaled mixed with air, it excites coug-h and irritates the
nostrils. 'Vhen it comes in eontnct with cool surfaces, it co11denscs iu hrillin.ut
steel-gray crystals. Iodine is freely soluble in alcohol and et her, bnt require.~
7000 times its weight of water lo di ssolve it. If writer sta nds on iodine for
some time, especialiy in a strong- light, it apparently cfo1solrcs more iodine; but
the result depend~ upon the formation of liydriodic add, in a solution of which
iodine i::; more soluble than iu water. rrhe solution of iodine in water bas no
taste, n feeble odour, aud a liJ.(ht-IJrown colour; in nk:ohol or ether, a nearly
black hue. Its solubility in water is ,-cry much iucrca:-:cd by the addition of
certn.iu salts, n::i the c:hloride of sodium, nitrate of ammou ia, or iodide of pota~
sium i and the same effect is produced, to SQme extent, hy ta11nic acid. Its solution in tnnnic acid is called iodo-tannin, of whic:h :\lM. Sotqud and Guillerrnoud make a syrup for internal, a11d an aqueous solution for exlernal use. .For
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the formulre, see the R. and F. H1•<lico -Ohir. RI!!'., ,July, 1854-, p. 181 It is
olso soluble in glycerin, a;: aseerta ir1cd by :J\L Cup, in 18f>J.. Iii chemical hahitudcs iodine rescml)les chlorine, but its affinities arc weaker. Its eq. is 126·3,
and !;~'mbol I. H combines with most of t he non-metallic, and nearly a ll t he
m'ttallie clement:-, fonning a class of compounds called iodides. Some of these
nre officinal, as the iodides of iron, mercury, lead, potassium, and sulphur. It
forms with oxyf!en one oxide, o:ride <if iodine, and three acids, the iodou.", frxlic,*
nud h!fl,eriodic, and with hydrogen, a. gaseous arid, called hydriodic acid.
'](~.-.:.ti:;, &c. Iodine, in most cases, may be rcco~nised by its characteristic
p urple Ya pour; bul where t h is cannot Le made evident, it is dclcctecl unerringly
by starch, which produces with it a cleep-hlue colour. 'l'his test was cfo;cornrcd
by Colin and Gaultier de Claubry, und is so delicate, that it will indicate the
presence of iodine in J.50,000 times its weight of water. In order that. the test
may succeed, the iodiuc mu~t be free and the so lutions cold. rro render it free
when in coml,inatio n, as it always is in t h e anima.I fluitli', a Jitt le n itric acid,
free from iodine, mu st be added lo the solution suspected to contnin iL. Thus,
in testing mi11e fo r iocliue, the scct·clion is mixed with starch, and aeicl ulatcd
with a drop or two of nitric acid; when, if iodine be present, the colour pro duced will rnry from a light purple to a deep indigo blue, according to the
amount of the clement present. Somet imes, in mineral waters, the proport ion
of iodi11e is so minute, that the starch test, in con 11 cx ion with nitric n.cid, gives
a doubtfu l colonition. In such cnses, Lieb ig recommends the addition to the
water of a very sma ll c1uant ity of ioda.te of potassn., followed by fl litlle starch
nud mmiatic acid. .Assuminp: the iodine to be present as hydriodic acid, the
l iherated iodic acid sets free the iodine of the mineral water, and becomes i t~elf
deoxidized. thus increasing- the amount of the free iodine (5JJI and T0 ., =5IIO
and 111 ). Thjs test would be fallucio11s, if iodic acid, mixed with mu riatic acid,
colourrd starch i !Jut this is not the case. Still, Licbig's test is i11 a.pplicablc in
the pl'esence of reducing- agents, suc h ils sulphuro us ac id, wh ic h would girn
r ise to free iodine from the test itself, independently of the presence of the ele ment in the water tested. (Dr. W I\nr1p.) Anothrr test for iodine, proposed
by ~I. HaUourdin, i~ chloroform, by the use of which he supposes that the element may he not ouly detected in orga11ic suhstances, but approximatin•ly estimated. Thu~, if 150 g-rains of a solution, containing- one part in one hundred
thousand of iodide of potassium, be treated with 2 drops of nitric and 15 or 20
of sulphuric acid, a11cl afterwards shaken with 15 g-min s of ch loroform, the latter acqui res a. distinct \·iolet tint. i\I. Rahourdin applies h is test to the detection
of iodine in the several rnrieties of cod-li\•er oil. For this purpose he incinerates. in an iron spoon, 50 parts of the specimen of oil with 5 of pirre caustic
potassn, dissolved i n 15 of water, and exhausts the cinder with t he sma llest
p o~sihle quantity of water. The solution is filtered, acidulated with niti·ic an d
sulphuric acids, and agitated with 4. parts of chl ol'Ofonn. After a t ime Ow ch lorofonn subsides, of a violet colour more or less deep acco rding to the p ropor-

* Dr. R. 11. Brett, of Liverpool, hllS found that when a small portion of several or
the alkaloids, or their ~alts, is mixlld with about an equal portion of iodic acid and a.
few drops of water, ;mil the mixture gently heated, a successio n of distinct explosions,
attended by the evolution of gas, takes 1>lnce. Dr. Brett finds that this phenomt•non
occurs with all the alkaloids yet t1fod by h im, lmt not with otlwr clnsse~ of orgl'lnio

~~:~~~~1~~~· t7i~ef~;~~;'.t'(°~~~~1~~ 3:i~~~-c:,;~o1~~<7,~;~~'Na~~~ ~!~~~~) it~~~t!r~~~~et~ ;1~·'.u~~

F. Fnirthorne, or this city, several of the more poisouous alkaloids, dissoh•etl by the aitl
of an acid, yield, with the officinal compound solution of iodine, precipitates, in,,oluble
in wtiak sulphuric, muriatic, or acetic acid. He, thcr1•fore, infers that
aho\·e men
tione1l solution might prove useful as an antidote to the poi!'!onous effocts of the alkaloids. (Am . Joum. of Pl1arm., May, 1856.)-1Yote to tlie efei:enth editio11.

the
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M. Lassaigne considers the starch test more delicate
For detecting iodine in the iodides of the metals of

the alkalies, he considers bichloL·ide of palladium as extremely cldicate, producing brownish flocks of biniodide of palladium. According to .M. Moridc, benzine is a good test for free iodine, which it readily dissolves, l'onning a solution
of a bright-red colour, deeper in proportion to the amount of iodine taken llJJ.
As benzine does not dissolve chlorine or bromine, it furnishes the means
separating iodine from these clements. J\Ir. D. S. Price has pointed out the
nitrites as exceedingly sensitive tests of iodine, comb ined as an iodide. 'l'hc
suspect.eel liquid is mixed with starch paste, acidulated with muri atic acid, and
treated with solution of 11i t ri te of potassa. Th e iodine is set free, aud a blue
colour appears, more or less deep, according to the propOl'Lion of iodine present.
:By this test, iodine may be detec ted in an aqueous solution, containing only one
in 400,000 parts. A simila r test had been pre,·iou sly proposed by 1\1. Grange.
Ad11llerations. Iodine is said to be occasionally adultcmtcd with mineral
coal, C'harcoal, plumbago, and black oxide of manganese. These are easily detected by their fixed nature, while pure iodiue is wholly volatilized by heat.
llerherg-er found 11ative imlphuret of antimony in one sa mpl e, and plumUago
in auotller; ancl Righiui has detected as much as 25 per cent. of chloride of
calcium. The presence of iodide of cyanog-en has been noticed by F. Meyer
and by T. Klobach. (Sec Jodinium Pttrwn.) When prcseut, it rises at the
commencement of the sublimation of the iodine, in the form of white crystals,
h:wi11g- a puugcnt odour. An impurity which is frequently present in commercial iodine is watm·. Before 1840, Dr. Christison had not met with any Brit.i:-J1 io<line which did not contain from fifteen to twenty per cent. of moisture.
If considerable, it is easily discovered by the iodin,e adhering to the inside of the
bottle. The Bdinburgh College has g i\'en a test which detects all impurity
beyond two per cent. It is founded upon the fact that pure iodine, diffused in
watel', forms a colourless solution of i'odide of calcium and iodate of lime with
a certain proportion of quieklime. Accordingly, an amo unt of qnicklime is
directed which is uot quite Rufl1cient to fo rm :L colourless solution with iodine,
containing only two per cent. of impurity; and, hence, if the sample coutain
more impurity, the lime is competeut to produce a solution without colour.
With ibis explanation, the EU.inburgh directions for applying the test will be
understood. "Thirty-uine grai ns [of iodine J with nine gra ins of quicklime
and thi·ee ounces of wa.ter, when bea.ted short of ebullit ion, slowly form a per·
feet solution, which is yellowish or brownish if the iodine be pure, but colour·
less if there be abo,·e two per cent. of water or other impurity."
lllediual Properties. Iodine was fii·st employed as a medicine in 1819, for
the. cm·e of goitre, by Dr. Coiudet, sen., of GenC\':l. It operates as a general
e:mtant of the vital actions, cspeci;11ly of t he abso rbent and glandular sy:stems.
Its effects arc varie<l by its degree of conccntration 1 state of combinntion, dose,
&c.; and hence, undcL' different ci1·cumstanccs of the remedy and of the system, it
may pro,·c corrosive, irritant, desiccant, to11ic, diuretic, diaphorctic, and emmcnn..gogue. It probably acts by passing into the circulation; at least it has been
pro,·ed by numerous observations that, whether taken internally, or applie<l externally, it always en~ers into the secretions, parlicularly the urine and salira,
not, however, uncombined, bnt in t he state of hydriodic ac.:id, or an iodide.
Cantu detected it uot only in the urine and saliva, but also in the sweat, milk,
.:1-ud IJ~oocl. According to Dr. John C. Dalton, jun., of New York 1 iodine, taken
, rn a smgle moderate dose, appears in the urine in thirty minutes, nnd mny be
d etected for nearly twenty-four hours. In two cases io which large do:-es of
1
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From this observation Dr. Dalton infers, as Becquerel had pre~iously done,
tlrnt iodine does not accumu late in th e system, and that, tlierefore, the effect of
moderate doses is probably equal to that of large ones, the excess of the remedy
constantly passing oft~ principally by the kidneys. But iodine is not, like iron,
a reconstructive element, and docs not act by supplying anyth ing to the system.
llcnce, its rapid elimination by the urine may have a therapeutic effoct; and
this effect may be in proportion to the amount eliminated. It is certainly not
an unreasonable supposition, tha.t the medicine, while passi ng off in larger
or smaller quantity by the kidneys, ma.y cany with it more or less abnormal
material, and thus act as a sorbefacient.
The tonic operation of iodine is ev inced by its increasing the rLppetite, which
is a freq uent effect of its use. Salirntion is occasionally ca used Oy it, and
sometimes soreness of the mouth only. I n some cases, pustu lar eruptions :wet
coryza han been produced; especially when the remedy has been given in tbe
form of iodide of potassium. In an overdose it acts as an initant poi son.
D oses of two clrachms, administered to dogs, ha•e produced irritation of the
stomach, and death in seven days; and the stom ach was found studded with
numerous little ulcers of a yellow co lour. _I<'rom four to six grains, in 1~w..n,
cause a, sense of constriction in the throat, sickness and pain at the stomach,
and at length vomit ing and colic. EYCn in medici nal doses, it so metim es causes
alannin g sy mptoms; such as fe\'er, rc.r;;tlessness, disturbed sleep, palpitn.tions,
cxces::;ive thir::;t, acute pain in tl1estomach, vomiting and purging-, violent cramps,
frequent pulse, and, finall y, progressive emaciation, if the medi cine is no.t laid
aside. '!'he condition of the system, marked by these eftCcts of iodine, is called
iodi1:mi. Upon their firi-it appearance, the remedy should Le discontinued, ::rnd
a milk diet pl'Cscribed. Though iocli sm, when it occurs, is gener;.tlly the result
of incau_tious doses of the med icine, too long continued, yet it sometimes ari ses,
under other circumstauces,· fr om causes not well understood. On the other
hand, large doses have been gi\'en for a long time with perfect impunity. Dr.
Lugo! , of Pari s, has never observed alarming effects to arise from iodin e, given
in the doses and in the state of dilution in which be prescribed it. On the con.
trary, many of hi s patients gained flesh, and improved in general hea lth.
Notwithstanding this testimony, we have evidence that emaciatiou is sometimes produced by iodine; and that a Jollg co urse of the remedy has in some
in stances occasioned absorption of the mannrn.e, and wasting of the testicles.
On the other hand, Dr. T. H. Silvester, who bad the opportunity of makiug
extensive observations in St. 'rl10mas's llospital, London, on the effects of
iodine in the form of iodide of potassium, did not meet with a single jnstancc
of atrophy or absorption of the glands. Nomerous cases of syphilitic pcl'itonitis were s ucces~fully treated, enlarged testicles from a syphilitic cause re·
duced, and chl'ouic induration of t he inguinal glands removed; but in no case
was atrophy or aLsorption of the breast or testicl e observed. It would thus np·
pea r that iodine, as a general rnle, does not affect the healthy glands, but n.ct.s
upon abnormal material, such as tumo m.s, enlargements, and thickenings.
The variable operation of iodine may to some extent be accounted for by
the more or less amylaccous character of the food; stnrch hav i11g the property
of unitin.i; with iodine and reude1'ing it m ild. Dr. Lebert, who has practised
both in Switzerland and France, explaius the fact in a.not her way. Under his
o!Jscrption, the accidents produced by iodi11e, with scarcely an exception, were
in tLose cases of go itre in whicl1 the remedy acted rapidly iu removing- the tumour; while in scrofulous, tlihen:ulous, and syphil iti c patients, free from g·oitre,
thoriµ-h the me<licinc was p;irer1 in con:iiclcra~Jle doses, no injury to t\ie syste m
ensued. He supposes t hat the hatl effeets, 111 the goitre cases, arose from the
too prompt 1LIJsorption of the alnwrmnl materi<ll of the tumour, which, cuter·
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ill!!' the circnlafion in the course of its elimination, produrcd the poisonous

eill'<:t, and nol the iodine itself. (LJ1111. de 'l.'ht,ra7t, 1855, p. 228.)
Todine has been priuripally employed in di sea"c~ of the ahsol'l~nt nm! .trlunclular s~·~tcms. It has been used with success iu ascites, cspcc.:ially when conne<.:tcd with diseased li,·er. It nets most efficiently immediately after tapping.
I t has pro,·cd tiUCCessful with se,·era l British practitioners in O\'itrian tnmouril,
but lws foik•d in the hands of others. Dt·. B. Hoemer, of Otter Bridg-c, Ya.,
reports thn.'C
. cases of ornrian tumour, remo,·cd hy the comhincd internal and
cxtcmal u~e of the remedy. (Am. Jouni. of )fed. Sci., Apr. 1851.) In µ:landulnr enlm·,gcmc11ts and morbid growths, it has 1wo,·ed more efficacious thnn in
any other cla:o;s of di scaf.ies. Dr. Coindct discoYered its cxtrl.lOl'dinary power
in curing p;oitrc;* and it has been used with more or less ndrnntage in cnlarA"emf•nts and indurations of the Ji,'er, spleen, mamm::e, testes, and uterui;. Jn
hepatic afli:ctions of this kind, where mercury has failed or is in admi:-~ihle,
iodine is our best resource. In ch ronic diseases of the uteru!'l, with induration
and c11lai'p:cme11t 1 and i11 hnrd tumoms of the cervix and indumted puckc1·ings
of the cdp;cs of the os tincm, iodine has occasionally clfccted cures, administered
internally, and rubbed into the cerv ix, in the form of oiutmcnt, for ten or
tweh·e minutes crnry night. The emmenag.-ogue power of iodine has been noticrd by sernral practitioners. It has hecn recommended in p;lcct; also in g011orrhrea and leu<'orrhcen, after the inflammatory symptoms have subsided. In the
1attcr coinpbint, iodine, rendered soluble by iodide of potassium, has been u~ed
succe~-.fully, in the form of injection, b.r Dr. 'l'. 'I'. Russell, of Pattersonrillc,
La. He joined to the locnl treatment, the internal u~c of the tincture of chloride of il'on. (1lm. Journ. q.f Jled. h'ci., April, 1854.} Jn pbeuclo-syphil is and
rncrc.·urial cachcxy, it is one of our best remedies, in the foi·rn of iodide of potas~ium. In Urn sa me form it is a f:tvourite remedy in chronic rheuma.tism, ancl,
hy G1•ndrin, wnsemployed in acute gout, with the s~1pposed effect of cuttin~sliort
the fil~. Dr. ).lanson, as early as 1825, recorded cases of the efficacy of iodine
in S<.ffcral 11e1Tous discui:;cr.;, such as chorea and paralysis. In variou!:I scaly
eruptions, the internal an d external use of the remedy is nry much relict.I on.
But it is in scrofulous discas:es tha.t the most striking: results have been obtained bv the use of iodine. Dr. Coindet first directed attcution to its e!ll.ict')
i11 :;::erofula, and Dr. )fanson reported a number of cases of this afl'cctiou, in a
hrg-e proportio11 of wltic:h the di~ca!'lc was eithCL' cured or meliorated. 'fhc
la.tt1..'1' phyi·dcian derived benefit from its use also in white swclliug, hip-joint
disea!'e, and distortions of the spine, diwases admitted to be connected with
t!1c: ,;<·rpfolous taint. \re are indebted, howerer, to Dr. Lugol for the most
cxlcll(led rcsearrhes in relation to the use of iodine in scrofula. This physieinu
lx:f.(:111 his tritLll:l in the hospiltLI Saint Louis, in 1827, and published his results
in three .:\fomoirs, in 182!l, 1830, and 183 1. '.l'he scrofulous affections, cured
l1y Dr. Lugo! by the iodine treatment, were glandular tubercles, ophtlrnlmia,
oz1enn, lupui;, and fi.'5tulous and carious ulcers.
'l'lw most clig-ible form of iodine for internal administration, is its solution
in \rater, aitlctl lJy iodide of potassi um. '11 1..iis is the form preferred by Dr.
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Lup:ol; and an cqui,·al\!nt solution has been made offici1rnl by the London (11;!lup:c. (Sec Liquor Polal$:::.ii Iodidi Compo.situs.) 'l'hc Loudon solution i!-i loo
bulky fqr couvcuicut prescription; aud hence the concentrated solution, a(hptc<l
in the U.S. l'honnacopreia, which may be prescribed iu dropi;:., a11d dilu1ctl "Hfficicutly at the momeut of being taken, is prcfcrn\Jlc. (See Li<1twr lutfi1Hi
Co1111Jo1;ilti.-;.) 'l'he tincture of iodine is not eligible for internal use; for, when
freshly prcpured, the io<line is precipitated from it by dilution witli wa.ter; :rnd,
ns a consequence, the irritating solid iodine will come iu contact with the stomach when the dose is swnllowed. The same ohjcction is not applicable to the
co1npouud tincture, or to the :simple tincture after having been long kept. (See
'l'inl'lura ludil!ii Cvm7JOJ;ifa and 'l'inciura Jodinii.) Di·. Lugo l made three
iodine solutions of diffcrc11t stre11gtl1s; namely, three-quarters of a grnin, 0110
grain, nnd a grain and a quarter of' iodine to half a pint of distilled water; the
quautity of iodide of pota=-sium in each solution being double that of the iodiue.
His mode of administmtion was to give two-thirds of the weak solution, or
lrnlf a grain of iodine daily, for the fir:st fortnight; the same solution entire for
the second and thil'd fortnig'bt; the medium solution during- the fourtl1 and
fifth fortnight; and 1 lastly, in some cases, the 13lrong solution for tlie remaiudcr
of the treatment.
Since the pul.Jlicntion of Dr. Lugol's memoir, his practice has been imitated
a11d extended. Dr. Ber111011d 1 of llo1·deau~x, bus succeeded with the iodine
trca.t111e11t in enlarged testicle from a. venereal cause, scrofulous ophtbalmia of
six years' duration, and scrofulous ulcers and absce1Sscs of the cervical and 1SUbmaxillary gland-.. lu numerous other cases of scrofula. under his care, iodine
prorccl beneficial; though, before its commencerue11t1 the cases underwent no
iwprornment. '11be only pcx:ulia.rity in D1·. Bcrmoncl's treatment was tlrn.t, in
some cases, he associated opiates with tLe iodir1e. In opbthn.lmia1 the collyriurn employed by him co11sisted of thirty drops of tincture of iodine, thirty-six
of Jauclanum 1 and four jluiclounces of distilled water. \\11cn the local appliCtLtion of the iodine crea.tecl much pain or rubefaction, he found nclvnntagc from
combining extrncl. of opium with it. A plaster, which proved efficacious as an
application to an enlarged parotid, consisted of lead plaster (diachylon) and
iodide of potassium, C'J.ch, four parls, and iodine and extract of opium, each,
three 1Jllrls. In confirmation of Dr. Bcrmond's statements, M. Lemasi;on has
pulJli&hed a. nurnber of cases, proving the efficacy of a. combination of io<line
aud opium in the local treatment of scrofulous uk:crations. One of the comUinations which he employed consisted of fifteen grains of iodi11e, a clr·achm
of iodide of potassium 1 and two drachm.s of Rousi;eau's laudanum, made iuto
nn ointment with two ounces of fresh lard.
'l'he favourable results obtained Uy Dr. Lugo! in the treatment of scrofulous
diseases by the iodine preparations arc so numerous, as to lea\'C no doubt of
their efficacy in these affections. To judge fairly, however, of his results,
it b not sufficient to gfre iodine; but it should be given in the mannet\ and
with the observn1:1ce of a.II the rules which he has laid down. "re can readily
co11cch'c that a dilute aqueous solution of iodine may act differently from the
ti11crnre; for a therapeuticul agent ma.yin a dilute form be introductd gradually into the current of the circulation, and thus produce important altcrati re
l'll'l'cts; while in a concentrated form it may create irritation of tbe stomach
w1rhout being absorbed, :rnd thus prove mischievous. A case in poiut is fur11i1Shcd by natural mineral waters, which, though generally contai 11ing a. minute
proportion of saline matter, often produce remedial effects which cannot be
obtained by their constituents in larger doses. 'l11icse views arc confirmed and
extended by ~I. Benj. Belli, in an nhle paper on the efficacy of a. c,-ertain dilution of medicines, illustrated by examples, drawn from iodine, bromine, iron,
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antimony, belladonna, oil of turpentine, n.nd common salt, published in lh~
Annuaire de Thfrapr'ulique for l 857 1 p. 270. rl'hey correspond also with 1hc
Yi ews of Dr. A. Buchanan, of Glasgow, who gives iodine in lhe form of iodide
of Rtnrch, and of hy<lriodic acid, largely diluted with water. (See Iodid~' of
Starch and llydriodic: Acid, iu Part III.)
rrhe external treatment by iodine may be divided into ·general and topieal.
By its use in this way it does not create a mere local effectj but, by its absorption, produces its peculiar constitutiona_I in_1pression. The external treatment,
when 0(J'cneral, consists in the use of iodine baths, a mode of applying the
remedy which originated with Dr. Lugo!. rrhis mode is considered very \'flluable by him, on account of the great extent of the skin, which furnishes the
means of introducing a considerable quantity of iodine into the circulation
without deranging the digesfo~e functions, a11 object uf great importance, when
tbc medicine disagrees with the sto mach. The iodine bath for adults should
contain from two to four drachms of iodine, with double that quantity of
iodide of potassium, di ssolved in water, in a wooden bath tub; the proportion
of the water being about a gallon for every three grains of iodine employed
rl'be quantity of ingredients for the baths of children is one-third as much as
for adults, but dissolved in about the same proportional quantity of water.
The quantity of iodine and iodide for a bath havinp; been determined upon , it
is best to dissolve them in a smnll quantity of water (ha.If a pint for example),
before they are ad<led to the water of the bath; as this mode of procecdiHg
facilitates their thorough diffusion.
The iodine baths, which may be directed three or four times a week, usually
produce a slight rubefacient effect; but, occasionally, a stronger impression,
causiug the epidermis to peel off, particularly of the arms and legs. '£he skin
at the same time acquires a deep-yellow tinge, which usually disappea1·s in the
interval between the baths.
The topical application of iodine is made by means of' several o!Iidnal pre·
para.tions. (See Unguenlum Iodinii and Unguenlum Iodinii Oomp:>silum.)
Besides these1 several others have been employed topically. LugoPs iodine
lotion consists of from two to four grains of iodine, and double that quantity
of iodide of potassium, dissolved in a. pint of water. It is used as a wash or
injection, in scrofulous ophthalmia, ozrena, and fi stulous ulcers. His rub~fa·
cient iodine solution is formed by d issolving ha.If an ounce of' iodine and an
ounce of iodide of potass ium in six fluidonnces of water. 'fhis is useful for
exciting scrofulous ulcers, for touching the eyelids, and as an application to re·
cent scrofulous cicatrices, to render them smooth. The rubefacicnt solution,
added to warm water in the proportion of about a fluiclrachm to the gal!ou,
mo,kes a convenient local bath for the arms, legs, feet, or hands; and, mixl'(:\
with linseed meal or some similar substance, it forms a cataplnsm, useful in t'Cr·
taiu eruptions, especially where the object iR to promote the falling off of scab.:;.
rl'he rubefacieut preparation of iodine, at present most commonly employed, is
the tincture. (See Jlinctura lodini'i.) The preparation, called iodine pai11t,
is a tincture, twice as strong as the officinal tincture1 and is made by dissolvinK
a dra.chm of iodine in a fluidounce of alcohol, and allowing the solution to stand
in a glass-stoppered bottle for several months before it is used, when it will be·
oome thick and syrupy. It is applied, with a glass or camePs hair brush, in one
or more coatings, according to the degree of effect desired. Iodine paint i:;
used.as a counter-irritant, with adv~ntage, in pa.ins of the chest; in aphonia,
applied to the front of the throati m chronic pleuritic effusion, or consolidated
lung, a.pplied extensively opposite to the disea sed part; in periostitis, whether
syphilitic, strumous, or the resnlt of injury; in inflammation of thejoiuts; in
serous effusion into bursre; and in the cicatrices of burns. When thus u:ied,
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valuable appli ca tion of it is for the remoral of cutn11cous nrev i.
potm~sium, ead1 1 an ounee, dis1.;olvcd in two fluidounccs of water. 'l'his i ~ used to dest roy :::oft nnd fun_g ous
grauu\ation s, and has been employed with cJeeidcd benefit in lupus. An oth 1'r
caust ic solutio n of iodine, under the name of iodized glycerin 1 is made by dt . . .
solviu g one part of iodide of potassium in two parts of glycerin, aml adcr-~
the solution to one part of iodiu e, which it completely cli sso lYe~ . Dr. ~lrn:
Richter, of Vicuna, t o whom the credit belongs of having introduced into prru:tice the solution of iodine in p;lyeeri11, follnd thi s caust ic parti cularly useful in
lup11 ~, non-va :::c ular go itre, and scro fulou s and constitutiona l syphilitic uk:er:::.
'11he solution is ttpplicd, by means of a ha.ir penci l, to the diseased surface, which
mm;t then be covered \\ith gutta percha. pa.per, fixC'd a.t the edges by strips of
adhesive plaster, in order to preYent the eva poration of the iodine. The applica.tion produces burning pa.in, which rarely la sts for more than two hom·s. The
dl'e:::sing is removed in twenty-four hours, and plcdgcts, clipped in cold waler,
applied. The propriety of repeating the application is determined Uy the appea ra,ncc of the pa.rt , and the arnouut of diseased st ructure. 'l'his iocli11e caustic
is too stro ng for ordinary loca l use. A weaker solution is rccornm e11dcd by Dr.
Szukits, form ed of one part of iodiu e to live of' glycerin, for application to the
ueck, female breast, abdomen, &e. .After four or five paintin gs it causes excorhltion, which requires its di sco ntinuance, and the use of co ld application s.
Iodine is used by injection into various cavities. It ha s been employed in
thi s way for th e cure or reli ef of hydrocepha lu s, pleuritic effusion, liydropericarclium, aseites, O\'arian drop~y, hernia , hydroecle, dropsy of the joints, and
chronic absecsset:. Dr. J. )1. \\'inn , of L ondou , reports a. case of chronic hydrocepha lu s in an infant, in which the injection of iod in e was used after tapping,
with the appnrenteffcctof retarcling th e re-accumulation of the fluid. ::\1 . Aran,
of Pflris, tried the same treatment, after tapping, in two cases of pl cul'iti c effusion, rind with suc..-ccss in one of the cases. The sa me phpician report s a case
of hyclropericardium , relieved by twice tapping the_sac, and twice injcc tin~ it
with iodine within tLe space of twclYe days. (ilm. Journ. of Jlkd. /'-;('i., April,
1856, p. 41J9.) Dr. Costes bas tried these inject ions in ascites, hut not Kith
encouraging result s. In practisi ng them in thi s di sease, Dr. T essier lriys down
these rulesi firsl, not to empt y the peritoneal cavity befo re performin g i he injection; as the injected flnicl requires dilution by the effu sed fluid ; 1:;ccond, to
regulate the amount of the injected fluid by the nature of the effused flu id, u:;;ing
twice as much, if the latter is decidedly alkaline and albuminous; a nd third, to
practi;.;e a tappin g some days before th e time of inj ecting, if th e abdomen Uc
very rnluminous, i11 order to dimiui sh th e peritoneal surface. Iodine injections
in ovarian cysts were first practised, in 18 46, by Dr. Alli so n, of India11a, in a
ease that terminated favourably. t 'hey are now ridvocatcd by Prnf'. Simpson,
of J~diubnrgh, who has employed them in t"·cnty or thirty eases, with \'ariablc
but c 11 co ura~ing resul ts. The inj at ion causes little or no paiu , if the ca!'e is
one of genuine cy~tic dropsy. Three cases of the radical cure of hernia by
similar inj ections arc reported by l\L Jobert, of Pari s. (.Am. Journ. of Jfed.
Sci., Jan. 1855, p. 24 1.) Iu hydroccle iodine ha s superseded th e wine injection
form cl'iy em ployed. It would seem hazardou s to inj ect dropsical join ts with a
subst~nce so irritatiug as iodine; and yet Y clpeau is sta ted to have repeatedly
used 1t in th ese cases with success; and, whc11 the operation ha s fai led, no bad
conseq uences, it is alleged, barn fo ll owed to th e j oint. In inj cclin g chronic
ab:;ces:-:c~, of co ur~e little or 110 clang-er would he incurred. In all these case:::,
th e ohjcct is to excit e a new action in th e walls of th e cavity, with the effoct
either of obliterating it by the a.<lliesive i11fl a mmation, o r of restoring its
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ton healthy condition. Iodine injections luwc been u;-;00 \\ilb
advanta~e in fistula in ano, elfcctiug the ~m:c, whe11 ~uc:cessful, hy excitiug ndh&h·c innammntion. 'l'his treatment or1g111atcd with Mr. Charles Clay, of
Lo11don, and is praised by Dr. Uoinct, who recommends that it should alwnyil
be tried, before haring recour8C to tbe knife. }'or the mode of' preparing iof.liuc
injeetions see 'J'inctura Jodinii.
As connt'Clcd with the sul~ject of iodine injection~. it is proper to notice in
this place the method of tl'Cllting serpent bite and other poisoned wounds, proposed by Prof. Brainard, of Chicago. 'l'his co11si"ts i11 infiltrating; the ti""llL-:1
where the hite has been inHicted, with from half a drnchm to n clrnchm and a
half of a. :.:.olution, made of he A'rains of iodine aud fifteen of iodide of potn"sium in a. fluidouure of distilled water. A cuppiup: p:la:-:s is applied <?'·er the
wound ns ::oon ns possible; and the infiltration is effected hy passing henenth
the skiu, under the edge of the cup, a small trocar, through the cannula of whid1
the solution is injected. Forty experiments were tried with this treatment on
pigeon:-<, kittens, and dop:s, with generully successful results. Prof. Brainard
propose:0i 10 extend it to dissection wounds, aucl all poi:wne<l wounds of a d:111gerous drnractcr. (See I>rof. Brainard's Essay, &c., Chica~o, 1854; also .1..Y. J'.
Jlled. 'l'imeR, iii. 210.) Dr. E. llarwood treated successfully two cases of snake
bite, by simply brushing the tincture of iodine over the wound. (Boston 1Jfr.,f.
and f;wy. Joun1., ).fay li, 1854, from the N. lY Med. and Sm·g. Journ.)
Enemata. contaiuinp: iodine have been used, by i:.;e,·eral practitioners, in the
chronic: dysentery and diarrhcca. of both adults and children, with decided beuefit,
a prominent effect being the relief of tenesmus. They are supposed lo net
locally on ulcer:; in the colon and rectum, and p:ene rally by absorption. ~l'he
preparation of iodine used was the tincture, rendered miscible with water. without prccipitntion, by iodide or potas~dum. The formula recommended by J:L
Dclioux is from three to six fluidrachms of the tincture, with from fifteen to
thirty grains of iodide of potassium, cHssolvcd in half a pint of water. 'l'bc injection should be preceded by an emollient enema to empty the intestine, and
should be repeated once or twice daily, gradually increasing its strength. U
the pain be seYerc, a laudanum injection will bring immediate relief.
Dr. :Norman Cheevers, of India, strongly recommends iodine gargles in mcrcuriul salivntion. 'l'Lc gargle employed by him was composed of from four to
ten fluidrachms of the compound tincture of iodine and a. pint of water.
Iodine, in the state of rnpour, bas been employed by inhalation; and the
experiments, as yet tried, have been in the treatment chiefly of phthisis and
chronic bronchitis. Sir Charles Scudamore, Sir Jam es ~lmTay, and Dr. Corrigau barn recommended iodine vapour in phthisis. The plan of Sir Charles i~
to inhale, from a glass inhaler for ten minutes, two or three times a clay1 a
small portion of a solution of ioduretted iodide of potassium, mixed with n
saturated tiuctnre of conium. The ioduretted solution is made by dissoh·ii1~
six grains, cnch, of iodine a.nd iodide of potassium, in fiYe ounces and three·
quarters of distilled water, mid a c1uarter of an ounce of ttlcohol. 'l1lic close, for
each inhalation, is from half a drachm to a drnchm of the ioduretted solution,
gradually increased, with half a drnchm of the tincture, added to a. portion of
water at 120° Fahr., nea rly sufficient to half fill the inhaler. M. Piorry employs
iodine vapour in phthisis in a diflCrcnt way. H e places one or two scruples
of iodine, or from one to three fiuidounces of the tincture in a quart jar, aud
causes the patient to take a deep inspiration from the air in the rnsscl, one or
two lrnndred times a clay. The patient is made to inhnle iodine rnpour al~o
durinp: sleep, by placing iodine in seyeral saucers ne~u his pillow, and in uumc·
rous vials, attached to his bedstead. Aioclcs of intcrnnl treatment, appropriate
to each case, were concurrently adopted. ~f. Piorry avers that, in almost en:ry
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case subjected to iodine treatment in this way, there wns a diminution of the
space in whic!J the physical signs of diseased Jung were manifested. 1.fany pa.
tient.s with cavities in the lu\1gs were upparently cured. (Ranking's Abstract,
no. 20, p. 70, from Compt,es Rendus, Jan. 2-i, 1854.) Another application
of iodine inhalations is to the cure of aphonia, a plan of treatment, suggested
by Prof. Pancoast, of this city. A successfu l case of this affection, of twenty
months' standing, treated in this way, is related by Dr. Edward n. Ste\'CUS.
(Charle~ton ~Ued.

Journ. March, 1854, from the Joiw Med. Jow·n.)
1

Another method of admin isteri ng iodine rnpour by inhalation in phthis is
and chronic bronchitis has been pro posed by M. ]JnrrC re, of 'ro nlouse. It co nsists in forming what he calls iodized ca·rnplwr, which is to he to.ken like sn ulT.
This is prepared by putting in a snuff-box, powdered camphor, with a hundredth
part in bulk of iodine, contained in a muslin bag. In the course of a few hours,
the substances, by occasional shaking, unite, forming a powder resembling
iod ine in colour. The ditliculty in practising ordiunry iodine iuhnlation depends chiefly on t he irritation caused by the vapour, wh ich excites cough and
fat igues tlrn patient. According to ~f. BarrCre, this inco1wenience is avoided by
the use of the iodized camphor. A. pinch of it produces sneezing and some
smarting in the nostrils i but, when the ntpour reaches the lungs, it causes a.
refreshing sensation, wh ich indllC.'CS the patient to draw a long and deep brealh.
(Ann. de 1'Mrap., 1855, p. 232.) The only remaining proposition for iodine
inhala.tion that we have seen, is the one made by M. Huett, who recommends
the use of hydriod ic ether. Th is has been employed by him, with success, in a
case of pltthisis wit h cnsities a.t the top of the left lung.
M . .Marchal (de Calvi), under the impression tlutt cod-!i\·er oil owed its chief
virtue to the presence of iodine, proposed, in 1848, to prepare an frxlized oil,
formed of one part of iodine to fifteen of almond oil, and incorporated wilb
a lmond emulsion. In accordance with th is proposal, :M. Personnc cleYised the
fo ll owing form ula, :F ive parts of iodine are mixed with a t housand of almond
oil, and the mixture is subjected to a jet of steam, until dccolorized. 'l'he
same opera.Hon is repeated with fi,·e additional parts of iodine. 'l'he oil is then
washed with a weak alkaline solution, to remove the hydrioclic acid, developed
in the process. By this mode of proceedi11g, it mn.y be presumed that the
iodine is intimately united with the oil, along with which it would find an easy
entrance into the system; and that, while about half of the iodine is lost as
hydriodic acid, the remainder takes t he place of tbe hydrogen eliminatc(l from
the oil. Iu 185 1, the French Academy a.ppointed i\l"M. Guibourt, Soubci ran,
Gibert, and Ricord, to report upou the therapeutic value of a definite combination of iodine and oil. The reporter (Guibourt) appro,·ed of Al. Personne's process; nnd ~lM. Gibertancl B.icord reported farnumiJly of the therapeut ic effects
of the preparation. M. Gibert dcem('d it to possess considerable resolvent powe r
in certain chrollie eruptions and glandu lar enlargements; and M. Hicord, after
trin l for a yenr, obtained satisfactory resu lts in va1fous i-;crofulous nffcctions1 the
iodized oil acti11g more promptly than cod-lirer oil. M. Personnc's iodized oil
differs lilt le in appearance and taste from almond oil, and is easily taken alone
or in emulsion. The usual dose is two fluidounces daily, which may be increased
to three ftuiclounces or more. (See Am. Journ. of Jlled. Sci., xxiii. 502.)
1\l Berthe and l\1. I..Jepage have objected to M. Perso11ne1s iodized oil, that
i t is of variable iod ine strength, nml that it is liable to become rancid, in consequence of tlw use of steam in its preparation. :\( Berthe makes an iodized oil,
which he a.lleges to be free from these objections, by henting to about 176°, five
parts of iodine wit h a thousand parts of almond oil, in a water bath, until
decolora.tioa shall have taken place. 'l'he resulting oil is colourless, perfectly
transparent, without odour or rancidity, not acted on by starch, and of a cou28
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:-:taut composition. To shorten the time in preparing the oil, M. Lepage disHolves the Iodine in three times its weight of cthcr1 before adding it to the oil,
c111d briskly shakes the mixture for eight or ten ui inutcs. 'l'be prepnrntion i1'
then heated in a water bath, to dccolorize it, nnd d1·ivc off the ether. j\J
llugonncnq objects to this process, that, if the oil be completely dcprirnd of
the odour of ether, the heating must be coutillued for SCYeral hours. He nli:o
objects to any process which requires the continued npplication of heat, n:-;
rendering the oil liable to become quickly rancid. His plan is to rub up the
iodine, for tiYe or six minutes, in a porcelain mortar, with n. small porliou of
the oil, and then graduall.r to add tlte remainder. A red limpid liquid is ohtained, which may be completely dccolorized by exposing it for fifteen minutes
to the sun's rays. Iodized oil, thus prepared, hns the odour and taste of almond
oil, is not more liable to become nrncid than the pure oil, and is free from h~·
driodie acid. (Journ. de Phann., Mars1 1856.) From the abOYC statements it
is not easy to determine which is the best. method of prepn,ring iodized oil; but
it may be useful to state that the prep;u-at.ion may be made with good olire
oil. instead of the more cxpcnsirn almond oil.
In eases of poisoning by iodine, the stomach must
afterwards drinks administered, containing an amylaceous
flour, starch, or arrow-root.
Iodine is officinal : -

I.

PURIFIED.

Iodinium Purum, Dub.

II.

As sn1rr.E n :'ll'C'l'UBE AND OlNT:\fENT.

'l'inctura Iodiui i, U.S.; Tinctu r(L Iodinei, Ed.
Unguentum Iodinij, U. S.

III. Co:-.rmNED wrTn sutrrrun
Sulphuris Iodidum, U.S., Lonrl.; Sulphur Joclatum, Dub.
Unguentum Sulpburis Iodidi, U.S., L011d.

IV.

Co~rnINED

WIT U :.-.1ETALS.

4rsenici Iodidum, U. 8.
Liquor Arsenici ct Ifyclrargyri Ioclidi, l] S.; Arsenici ct Hydr<1r
gyri Byclriodatis Liquor, Dub.
Perri Iodidum, U.S .• Ed., Dub.
J.iiquo i· Ferri Iodicl i, U.S.
Syrupus .Perri Iodidi, Lond., Dub.; Ferri fodidi Syrupui:., Ed.
Pilul:.e Ferri lodidi, U.S.
Hyclrargyri Iodidum, U.S., Lond. ; Ilydrargyri Iodiclum Viride, D11b
Ungucntum Hydrargyri Iodidi, Lond.
llydrargyri Iodidum Rubrum, U.S., Dub.; Jl,rclrarg. Biniodidum, Ed
Unguentum Ifyclrargyri Iodicli Rubri, Dub.
·
Plmnbi Iodidum, U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Ungucntmti Plumbi Iodidi, Land., D11b.
Pota.ssii Iodiclum, U.S., Loncl. 1 Ed., Dub.
Emplastrum Potassii Iodicli, Land.
Unguentmu Potassii J odidi, L'. S., Lond., Dub.

Y.

ASSOCIATED Wl TII IODIDE OF POTASSlli'.\I.

L!quor Iodini i.~om1~o~itus, U. S.: Iodinci Liquor Corupositus, £,/,
Liquor Potass11 Iod1d1 Compositus, Lo11d.: Potas(;:ii Iodidi Liq11•1t
Compositus, Dub.
'l'inctura Iodinii Composita, U.S., Lond., Dub.
Ungucntum Iodinii Compositum, U. S., Lon.d., Dub.; Ungucntnt11

Iodinci, Ed.

B
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IPECACU AXHA. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Ipecacuan!ta.
rrhc root of CephaClis Ipecacuanha. U.S., Lond., Eel., Dub.
Ipccacu11 nha, Pr.; Brcchwurzel, Ipccacuanha, Germ.;

J pc~aouana,

Ital., Span .

'l1be term ipecacuanha, dcri,·cd from the language of the abor igines of Brazil,
has been appl ied to rnrious emetic roots of South .American origin .* The British
Colleges and onr national Pharmacopooia recognise only that of Cephai!/i,..,
JjJecacuonha: and no other is known by the name in the shops of this count ry.
Our chief attention will, therefore, be confined to this root, and the plant which
yields it; but, as others are employed in South America, arc occasionally export·
ed, and may possibly reach our markets mingled with the genuine drug, we shall.
in a note, give a succinct account of those which ham attracted most attention.
r1'11e botanical character of the ipecacuanha plant was long unknown. Pison
and l\Iarcgra \~, who were the first to treat of this medicine, in their work on tile
natural history of Brazil, publi shed at Amstercfam, A. D. 1648, described in
general terms two plants; one producing a whitish root, distinguished by the
name of white ipecacuauha, the other, a brown root which answers in their description precisely to the officina l drng. But their account was not sufficiently
definite to enable botanists to decide upon the character of the plants. The
medicin e was generally thought to be derived from a species of Viola, wh ich
L innreus designated as V. Tjxcacuanha. Opinion afterwards turned in favour
of a plant sent to Linn ro us by .i\[utis, from New Grnnada, as affording the
ipcca cuauha of that country and of Peru. Thi s was described in th e Supplemenltwi of t he younger Linn::cu s, .A.. D. 1781, under t.he name of PS?.JCholria
emetica, and was long erroneously considered as the sou rce of the true ipecacuanha. Dr. Gomez, of Lisbon, was the first who accurately described and
figured the genuine plant, which he had seen in Brazil, and specimens of which
he took with him to Portugal; but Brotero, professor of Botany at Coimbra,
with whom he had left specimens, having drawn up a. description, and inserted
it with a figure in theLinnrean 'l'ransaetions without acknowledgment, enjoyed
for a time the credit due to his countryman. In the paper of Brotcro the plant
is named Callicocca Jpecacuanha; but the term Callicocca, having been applied by Schreber, with out suflicient reason, to the genus already established and
named, bas been unirnrsally abandoned for the Cephaelis of Swartz; though
this, also, it appears, is a usurpation upon the previous rights of Aublct.
CEPIL.\.ELIS. Sex. Sysl. Pentandria:Monogynia. - Nat. Ord. llubiaccre,Juss.
Cinchonacere, Lindley.
Gen. Oh. Plou:era in an inrnlu cred head. Cornlla tubular. Stigma two-

partecl. Berry two.seeded. Receptacle chaffy. TVilld.
Cepfwelis Jpecacuanha. Richard, Hist. Ipecac. p. 21, t. i.; ~Iartin s, Spec.
Nat. )fed. Brazil. p. 4, t. i. ; Curtis's Bot. lllag. N. S. vol. xvi i. pl. 4063,
.A.. D.1844-.-0allicocca Jpecacuanha. 13rotero, Linn. Trans. vi. 137. 'l'llis is
a small sh rubby plant, with a root from four to six inches long, about as thick
as a goose-quill, marked with annular rugre1 simple or somew hat branched,
descending ol;liquely into the ground, and here and there sending forth slendcl'
fibrils. '!'he stern is two or three feet long; but, being partly under gro und,
and often procurnbent at the base, usually rises less than a foot in height. It
is slender; in the lower portion leafless, smooth, brown or ash-coloured, and
knotted, with radicles frequently proceeding from the knots; near the summit,

* M. Weddell states that the \Vord ipecacuanha is nowhere in Brnzil used to design:ite the Cepha~lis, which is generally called poaya. (Jouni. de Pltarm. 1 Se sir., xvi. 3-::l.)
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pubesccnt1 green, and furn ished with leaves seldom exceeding six in numher.
'rhcsc are opposite, pctiolate, oblong-obova.te, acute, entire, from three to four
inches long, from one to two broad, obscurely green and somewhat rough on
their upper surface, pale, downy, and veined on the under. At the insertion of

each puir of leaves are deciduous stipulcs, embracing the stem, membrn.nous at
the base and separated above into numerous bristle-like diYisions. The flowers

are ver/smaJI, white, and collected to the number of eight, twelve, or more, each
accompanied with a green bracte, into a sem i-globular head, supported upon a
round solitary, axillary footstalk, and embraced by a monophyllous in,·oJucrc,

deeplj divided into four, sometimes fi\'e or six obovate pointed segments. 'l'hc
fruit is an ovate, obtuse beL-ry1 which is at first purple, but becomes almost
black when ripe, and contains two small plano·cmwex seeds.
The plant is a nahre of Brazil, flou rishing in moist, th ick, and shady wood,;,
and abounding most within tbe limits of the eighth and twentieth degrees of
south latitude. .According to Humboldt, it grows also in Kew Granada. It
flowers in January and February, and ripens its fruit in May. The root is
usually collected du ring the period of Bowering, though equally good at other
seasons. By this practice the plant is speedily extirpated in places whe re it is
most eagerly sought. Were the seeds allowed to ripen, it would propagate itself
. rapidly, and thus maintain a constant supp ly. Weddell, however, stales that
the remains of the root, often left in the ground when it is collected, serve the
purpose of propagation, each fragment giving r ise to a new plant. The root is
collected chiefly by the Indians, who prepare it by separating it from the stem,
cleaning it, and banging it up in bundles to dry in the sun. 'I111e Brazilian
merchants carry on a very brisk trade in this drug. According to Weddell, most
of it was, a.t tbe time he wrote, A. D. 1851, collected in the interior province of
Matto-Grosso, upon the upper waters of the Paraguay, where it was tliseorcred
in the year 1824. The chief plnees of export are Hio Janeiro, Bahia, :.tnd Perua.mlJUco. It is brought to the United States in large bags or bales.
Properties. Genuine ipecacuanha is in pieces two or t hree lines thick, rariously bent and contorted, simple or branched, consist ing of an interior slender,
light straw·coloured, ligneous cord, with a thick cortical covering, which presents on its surface n. succession of circular, unequal, prominent rings or rugm,
separated, by very •narrow fissures, frequently extending nearly do\vn to the
central fibre. 1.lhis appenrancc of the surface has given rise to the term anne/e
or annulated, by which the true ipecacuanha is designated by Frellch pharmo.ceufo;ts. The cortical part is hard, horny, and semi.transparent, breaks wi1h a.
resinous fract.ure, nnd easily separates from the tougher ligneous fibre, which
possesses tbc medicinal vi1'lues of the root in a much inferior degree. Attached
to th e root is frequently a smoother nnd more slender poL·tion, which is the base
of the stem, and should be separated before pulverization. Pereira has met, in
the English market, with di stinct bales composed of these fragments of stems,
with occnsionally portions of the root attached. Much stress has Leen laid
upon the colom of the external surface of the ipccncuanha root ; and dircrsity
in this respect has cren led to the formation of distinct varieties. Thus, tbe
epidermis is sometimes deep·browil or even blackish, sometimes reddish -brown
or reclilish-grny, a.nd sometimes ligLt·gray or ash-coloured. Ilence the clbtinction iuto brown , red, and gray ipecacuanha. But these are all derived from
the same plant, arc essentially the same in properties and composition, and
probably differ only in consequence of difference in nge, place of growth, or mode
of desiccation. 'l'he colours in fact are often so intermingled, that it woold be
impossible to decide in which variety a particular specimen should be placed.
The brown is the most abundant in the packages brought to our market. The
red, besides the colour of its epidermis, presents a rosy tint when broken, nnd
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is said to be somewhat more bitter than the preceding ''al'iety. TLc gray is
much lighter coloured externally, usually rather larger, with less prominent rings
and wider furrows, and is still more decidedly bitter. Many years since we saw
in th is market bales of gray ipecacuanha, with very imperfectly developed rings,
whi ch were said to have come from Caracas. This commercial val'icty afterwards quite disappeared i but, under the name of Carlhagena ipecacuanha, it
would seem to have been again imported into :New York. (Am. Journ. of
Phann., xxv. 474.) When the bark in either variety is opaque, with a dull
nmylnceons aspect, the root is less active. As the woody part is nearly inert,
nnd much more difficult of puh-erizalion than the cortical, it often happens
that, when the root is powdered, the portion last remaining in the mortar possesses scarrely any emetic power ; and care should be taken to provide against
any defect from th is cause. r1'11c colour of the powder is a light gray ish-fawn.
Ipecacuauha has little smell in the af!gregate state, but when powdered has
a peculiar nau seous odour, which in some persons excites violent sneezi ng, in
ot hers clyspncea resemblin g au attack of asthmn,. The taste is bitter, acrid, and
\"'C ry nauseous. \Yo.tor and alcohol extract its virtues, which are injured by
decoction. Its emetic property resides in a peculiar alkal ine principle called
emetia, discovered by Pelletier in the year 181 7. 'rhe cortical portion of the
brown ipecacuanha., analyzed by this chem ist under the erroneous name of Psychotria em.elica, yielded in 100 parts, LG of an impure salt of emetia, which was
at first considered the pure emetic principle, 2 of' an odorous fatty ma.ttcr, 6 of
wax, LO of gum, 42 of starch, 20 of lig11.in with 4 parts loss. The woody fibre
was found to contain only 1·15 per cent. of the imp ure emetia. M.A. Richard
detected in the cortical part traces of gn ll ic acid. The bark of red ipccacuanha
was found by Pelletier to conta in but 14 per cent. of impure cmetia. In addi·
tion to these principles, Bucholz found extracti\'·e, sugar, and resin; and Erwin ·
Willigk, afterwards, traces of a disagreeably smelli ng volati le oi l, phosphatic
salts, and a peculiar acid wh ich he nam ed ipecacuanhic acid, and which had
previously been mistaken for the gallic. It would seem to belong to the tannic
acid group. (See Am. Journ. of Pharm. 1 xx.iii. 352.) Good ipccacuanha contains about 80 per cent. of cortical and 20 of ligneous matter.
Bmetia, when perfectly pure, is whitish, inodorous, s1ightlybittcr, pulveru lent,
unalterable in the air, very fusible, sparingly soluble in co ld water aud ether,
more soluble in hot water, and very soluble in alcohol ; it is not reddened by
nitric acid; forms crystallizable salts with the mineral acids and acetic acid; is
precipitated by gallic and tannic acids from its solutions i and contains nitrogen.
It is, however, very difficult to procure it in this state of purity, and the proportion afforded by the root is exceedingly small. As orig inally obtained it was
very impure, probably in the condition of a salt, and in th is state is directed by
the French Codex. Impure emetia is in transparent scales of a brownish-red
colour, almost inodorous, of a bitterish acrid taste, deliquescent, very so luble in
water and alcoho l, insolubl e iu ether, precipitated from its solutions by ga.llic
acid and the acetates of lead, but not by tartar emetic or the sa lts of iron. 'l'bc
Codex directs it to be prepared by evaporating a. filtered aqueous solution of
an alcoholic extract of ipecacuanha. According to the ori ginal method, it was
obtained by treatin g powdered ipccacuanha with cthm· to remove the fatty matter, exhaust ing the residue with alcoho l, evapora.ting the alcoholic so luti on to
dryness, and subjecting the extract to the action of cold water, which dissolves
the emetia with some free acid, and leaves the wax and other matters. 'l'o separate the acid, the watery solution is treated with carbonate of magnesia, filtered,
and then evaporated. If pure emetia is required, magnesia. is used instead of
the carbonate. The salt is thus decomposed, and the organic alkali, being insoluble1 is precipitated with the excess of the earth. rrLe prc<:ipitate is washed
1
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with cold water, and digested in alcohol, which di sso h·e~ the emctia; the alcoholic sol ution is then crn.porated, the residue redi!'soh-ecl in a dilute nC'icl1 nnd
the alkali again prccipitn.ted by a salifiable base. 'l'o deprive it of colour it i:-;
necessary to employ ~nimal ch~rcoal. Berz~lius. has ob~a~n~ emct_in by treating
the powdered root with very dilute su lphuric nclll, prcc1p1tatmg with mugncsia,
and treating the precipitate in the manner aborn directOO. Pure emetia has at
least three times the strength of the im1)ure. *
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iu the Plant . ./Eq11in. of llumb. and Bonpl.; and bas been figured by A. Richard in his
llistor,\' of the lpccacuanhas, and by Hayne in tbe eighth YO!ume of his l\ledical Botany

published at Berlin. 1t is a small shrub, with a stem twelve or eighteen inches high,
simple, erect, round, slightly 1rnhescent, and furni sh ed with opposite, oblong-lanceolate,
pointed le:n-es, narrowed at their bnse into a short petiole, and accompanied with

pointed stipules. 'J'ho flowers are small, white, rind supported in small clusters towards
the eud of an axillary peduncle. Tho plant flourishes in Peru and New Grenada, and
'vas seen by Humboldt anll Bonpland growing in abundance near the river Magdalena.
The dried root is said to have been exported from Carthagena.
It is cylindrical, somewhat thicker than the root of the Cephaelis, usua.lly simple,
but <:;ometimes branched, not much contorted, 'vrinkled longitudinally, presenting here
· and there deep circular intersections, but without the annular rugre or the true ipecacuanha. 'fhe longitudinal direction of tho wrinkles has gh-cn it the name or striated
ipecucuanl!a. It consists of an internal woody cord, anJ an external cortical portion;
l.mt the former is usually larger in proportion to the latter than in the root of the CephnClis. 'fill.! bark is soft and easily cut with a knife, :md when broken exhibib a.
brown slightly resinous fracture. The epidermis is of a dull reddish-gray colour, which
clarkcns with age and exposure, and ultimately becomes almost black. llence the root
has sometimes been called black ipecacmrnl1a. The ligneous portion is yellowish, and
perforated with numerous small holes visible by the microscope. PeruYian ipecacuan·
ha is nearly inodorous, and has a fiat taste, neither bitter nor acrid. Out of 100 parts
Pelletier obtained 9 of impure eruetia, 12 of fatty matter, with an abundance of starch,
besiJcs gum and lignin. The dose, ns an emetic, is from two scruples to a dl'achm.
2. 1V/1ite lpecacua11lia . .Amylaceous fp ecacumd1a. Undulated lpecacuu11lw. This va·
riet_v 'vas noticed in the work of Pison; but the Yegetable which produced it was not
satisfactorily ascertained till a recent date. Gomez, indeed, in the memoir which lie
published at Lisbon, A . D. 1801, gave a figure and description of tho plant: but the

~~rnJ~:!~~t~I~~~'.1\~~~~1.{~!lIZs~lJ~2::~·:~~E!;:~:~::~:J1;~1~~
u·ltite 1pccac1mnlrn, Gu1bourt has proposed the name of 1mclulatcd ipecacum1lw, derived

from the peculiar character of the smface, which presents indentations or concavities

l~~~i~~¥J~~~~~g1~~~~§~~~
per cent. of impure cmetw., and t\iro of fatty matter.

Richard found only 3·5 p:i.rts of

~~l~~i~ ~~tt~: ~l~~~r~?~co;;r~~ s:!~:~ 1~~h!o:1~~~~sa:U,~:e~a~~t::~!i~e0~1~ne ipecacu-

. Accordin~ to. Marti us, different species ol' lonidium (Viola, Linn.) produce also ~hat
is called wlnle 1pccacuanlrn. The roots of all the species of Ionidium possess emetic or
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Jlledical Prope1·lies and Uises. Ipecacuanlui is in large closes emetic, in smaller, diaphoretlc and expectorant, and in still smaller, stimulant to the stomach,
exciting appetite and facilitating digestion . In quantities not quite sufficient
to romit, it produces nausea, and frequently acts on the bowels. As an emetic
it is mild but tolera.bly certain, and, being usually thrown from the stomach by
one or two efforts, is less apt to produce dangerous effects, when taken in an
O\'Crdose, than some other substances of the same class. It is also recommended by the absence of corrosiYe and uarcotic properties.
It was employed as au emetic by the natives of Brazil 1 when that country was
first settled by the Portuguese; but, though described in the work of Pison, it
was not known in Europe
1612, and did not come into use till some years

trn

1

~~:~,~~a~~~n a~~~~~a~~l~::;~s~ ~~·~1~~tr:,~~e,~:,~~ i1 ~~ 'i~~~~o~~e~~i;hf~:.~! ~~::~;~:~~n~f
ipecacmrnlrn into Paris, employed it as a secret remedy, nnd with so much snc·
ccss in dysentery and other bowel affections, that gene1·al attention was drn.wn
to it; and the fortunate physician received from Louis XIY. a large snm of money and public honours, on the condition that he should make it public.
As an emetic it is peculiarly adapted by its mildness and efficiency to cases in
which the object is merely to cYacuate the stomach, or a geutle impression only
is desired; and, in most other cases in which emetics are indicated, it nrny be
adrnutagcously combined with the more energetic medicines, which it renders
safer by insuring thei r discharge. It is especially 11sef'ul where narcotic poisous
hnNe been swallowed i as, under these circumstances, it may be gi¥en in almost
indefiuitc doses, with little compara.tirn risk of injury. In dysentery it has
been supposed to exercise peculiar powers. .As a nauseating remedy it is used
in asthma., !Jooping-cough, and the hemorrhages; as a diaphoreti c, combined
with opium, in numerous diseases. (See Pufris Ipecacuanhm et Opii.) Its
expectorant properties render it useful in ca.tarrhal and other pulmonary affections. It has been gi,'e11 1 also, with su pposed aclrantage, in Yery minute doses,
in dyspepsia, and in chronic disease of the gastro-intestinal mucous membrane.
Ipccacuanha is most conveniently administered, as an emetic, in the form of
powder suspended in water. The dose is about twenty grnin s, repc:ttcd, if' nccc~
sary, at intervals of twenty minutes till it operates. In some persons much
smaller quantities prove emetic, and we ha,·c known an individual who wa ~
generally vomited by the fraction of a gra.in. The operation ma.y be facilitated, and rendered milder, by draughts of warm water, or warm chamomile tea.
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An i11fusion in boiling water, in the proportion of two drachms to six fluidounces, may be given in the dose of a. Uuidounce repeated as iu the former case.
For the production of nausea, the dose jn substance may be two grnins, repeatid

more or Jess frequcuLly according to cireumstances. As a diapboretic it may be
given in the quantity of a grain; as an alteratiYe, in diseases of the stomach
and bowels, in tbat of a quarter 01· half a grain two or three times a clay.
Emetia. has been used on the continent of Europe as a. substitute, but with no
great ad\•antage. Its operation on the stomach is apt to be more violent and
continued than that of ipecacuanha; and, if given in overdoses, it may produce
dangerous and even fatal consequences. From the experiments of Magcndie,
it appears to ha.ve a. peculiar direction to the mucous membranes of the aliment.
ary canal and the bronchial tubes. rren grains of the impure alkali, administered to dogs, were genera lly found to destroy life in twenty-four homs, and the
mucous membranes mentioned were observed to be inflamed throughout their
whole extent. The same result took place when emetia was injected into the
veins, or absorbe<l from any part of the body. The dose of impure cmctia is
about a grain and a half, of the pure not more than half a grain, repeated at
proper intervals till it vomits. In proportional doses, it may be applied to the
other purposes for which ipecacuanha is used. It will excite vomiting when
a pp!iecl to a blistered surface after the removaJ of the cuticle.
Dr. Turnbull recommends the external nsc of ipecacuan ba as a counter·
irritant. An ointment, made with one part of the powder, ouc of olive uil, and
two of lard, rubbed once or twice a day for a few minutes upon the skin, produces a copious erupti on, which continues out for many da.ys, without pain or
ulceration. (London Lancet, i\lay, 1842.) It has, however, been found by
others of little efficacy in the great majority of cases.
Q/J'. Prep. l'i!ula Con ii Composita; Pulvis Ipecacuan b.:c et Opii; Syrupus
Jpecacnanhre; 1~rochisci Ipecacua.nh::e; 'l'rochisci Morphi.:c et Ipecacuanhre;
Vinum Ipecacuauhm.
W.

IRIS :FLORENTINA. U. S. Seconda,.y.
Florentine Orris.
The rhizoma of Iris I?lorentina. U.S.
tin;:isi: ~lorence, Fr. ; Florentinische Violenwurzel, Germ.; Ireos 1 ital.; Lirio Floren·

11

lRis. Sex. Syst. Triandria Monogynin.-Nat. Ord. Iridacere.
Gen. Ch._ Co1·olla six-parted; thealternatesegmentrenected. Stigmas petalshapcd. Willd.
In all the species belonging to this genus, so far as exam ined, the roots arc
more or less aci:id, and possessed of cathartic and emetic properties. In
Europe, lri~ fcetidissima, I. Florentina, I. Gennanica, I. JJl"ieudo-acorus 1 and
I. tuberosa ham at various times been admitted into use. Of these I. l!'l.o·
renti:ia !s the only one officin a l in this country.
f ns l"lor'.nlina. Wille!. Sp. Plant. i. 226; Woodv. JJ.[ed. Bo!. p. JIG, t. 2G2.
The root (rhtz?m<l) of the Fl?rcntine Iris is perennial, horizontal, fleshy, fibrous,
and covered with a b1:ow11 epidermis. The leaves spriug directly from the root,
nre sw.ord-shapcd, po111ted, nerved 1 and shorter than the stem 1 which rises from
1
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is a s1~athe with two vah·es. The coro ll a divides into six segments or petals,
of which three stand erect, and the remaining three are bent backward, and
bearded within at their base with yellow-t ipped white hairs. The fruit is a
three-celled capsule1 co11taini11g mai1y seeds.
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This plant is n. nntivc of Italy and other parts of the south of Europe, where
il is also cultivated. 'rhc root, which is the officinal portion, is dug up in
Rp1'ing-, and prepared for the market by the removal of its cuticle ancl fihres.
lt is brought from L eghorn in large casks.
Properties. Florentine orris is in pieces of various forms and size, often
branched, usually about as thick as the thumb, knotty, flattened, wl~ite, heavy,
of [t rough though not fibrous fracture, an agreeable odour rcsembl mg that of
the violet, and a bitterish acrid taste. The acrimony is greater in the ~·cccnt
than in the dried root; but the peculiar smell is niorc decidedly dcYelopccl 111 the
latter. The pieces are brittle and easily powdered, and the powder is of a dirty
white colour. Vogel obfained from l<'lorenlinc orris, gum, a brown extractive,
fccuta, a bitter and acrid fixed oil or soft resiu, a. volatile eryslallizable oil, and
ve~ctable fibre.
According to Landcrer, the acrid principle is rnlatile, scpa.
ratin~ in the form of a stcaroptcne from water distilled from the root. (Llrch.
der Pharm. 1 !xv. 302.)
Jlledical Prope1·tie:s. ':Phis medicine is cathartic, nnd in large closes emetic,
n.nd was formerly employed to a considerable extent on the continent of Europe.
It is said also to be diuretic, and to have proved useful in dropsies. At present
it is valued for its agreeable odou r. It is occasionally chewed to conceal an
offensive breath, and enters into the composition or tooth.powder:;:.. In the
form of sma ll round balls, about the size of a pea, it is used by the I 11 re11i;h for
maintaining the discharge frnm issues, a purpose to which it is adapted hy its
odour, by the slight acrimony which it retains in its dried state and b.v the
. property of swell ing very much by the absorption of moisture.
" '·
1

IRIS VERSICOLOR. U.S. Secondary.
Blue Flag.
The rhizoma of Iris versicolor. U.S.
Ill!S. See IRIS FLORE:'l''l'INA.
Iri.~ versicolor. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 233; Bigelow, .Am. Med. Bot. i. 155.
This indigenous spec ie~ of Iris has a perennial, fleshy, horizontal, fibrous root
or rhizomn, and a stem two or three feet high round on one side, acute on the
other, and frequently brnnching. 'l1he leaY(!S are sheathin g at the base, sword·
shaped, and striated. 'fhe flowers are from two to six in number, and are
usually blue or purple, though varying much in co lour. 'J'he capsule has three
valves, is divided into three cells, and when mature is oblong, thrce.sided with
1
obtuse angles, and contains numerous f:ln.t seeds.
The blue flag is found in all parts of the United States, flourishing in low
wet places, in meadows, and on the borders of swam ps1 which it sen·es to adorn
with its large and beautiful flowers. These make their appearance in June.
'The root is the medicinal portion. 'l'he flowers afford a fine blue infusion,
which serres as a test of acids and alkalies.
. '111..ie recent root is without odour, and has a nauseous acrid taste, which is
unpa.rted to water by clccoction, and sti ll more perfectly to alcohol. The a<:ri·
mooy as well ns medicinal activity is impaired by Hbre. If cut wben fresh into
sliccs dried at tlie temperature of about 100°, and then powdered and kept in
bottles excluded from the air, the root retains its virtues unimpaired for a. con·
sidcrable time. (Andrews.)
Blue fl.ug possesses the cathartic,. emetic1 and diuretic properties common to
most of its congeners. I t was s:.ud by :Mr. Bartram to be much esteemed by
the southern Indians; nnd Dr. Bigelow states that he bns found it eflicacious
as a. purgative, though inconvenient from the distressing nausea and prostra.
1
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tion which it is apt to occasion. Dr. 1\1. Il. Andrews, of Michigan, has employed it frequently as a cathartic, and found it, when combined "ith n. grniu
of Cayenne pepper, or two grains of ginger, not less easy and elfoctu:tl in its
operation than the orclimiry more actire cathartics, and preferable on account
of its less disagreeable taste. (N Y. Journ. ef JIIed., ix. 129.) Dr. Macbride
found it useful in dropsy. It is, however, little used by the profession at huge,
and seldom if ever kept in the shops. It may be ginn in substance, decoction,
or tincture. 'l'hc dose of the dried root is from ten to twenty grains. W.

J ALAP A. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Jalap.
'l'hc root of Ipomrea Jala.pa (Coxe, Am. Journ. of 1lled. Sciences). C:S.
Exogonium Purga. The tuber. Lond. The root. Dub. Ipomrea Purga. The
root. Ed.
JaJap, Fr.; Jalap1>en-,Vurzel, Germ.; Sciarappa, It<il.: Jalapa, Span .

The precise botanical origin of jalap remained long unknown. It was at
first ascribed by Linnmus to a l\Iirabilis, and afterwards to a new species of
Convolvulus, to which he gave the name of 0. Jalapa. The correctness of
the latter reference was genera\Jy admitted; and, as the Ip:muea macrorrhiza
of l\Iichaux, growing in Florida and Georgia, was believed to be identical \\~th
the C. Jalapa of Linn., it was thought that this valuable drug, wbich had been
obtained exclusively from Mexico, might be collected within the 1imits of tbc
United States. But the error of this opini on \V:'ls soon dcmonstra.tcd; and it
is now an admitted fact, that jalap is the product of a plant first made known
to tltc scientific world by Dr. John 1\.. Coxe, of Philadelphia, aud described by
Mr.Nuttall under the name of Ipomrea Jalapa. 'Vilen this Dispensatory was
first published, opinion in rela.tion to the botanical history of the drug was
unsettled, and it was deemed proper to enter at some length into the consideration of the subjectj but the subsequent general admission of the views then
ach-ocated renders a.n equal degree of minuteness now unnecessary. It is suffi·
cient to state that Dr. Coxe received living roots of jalap from :Mexico in 1821,
and succeeded in producing a perfect flowering plant, of which a description,
by Mr. Nuttall, was published in the Am. Journ. of jJfed. Sci. for January,
1830; that the same plan t was afterwards cultivated in France and Germany
from roots transmitted to those countries from Mexico; and that one of the
authors of this work has produced, from roots obtained in the vicinity of
Xalapa, and sent to him by the late Dr. :Marmaduke Burrough, then Unite<:!
States consul at Vera Cmz, luxuriant plants, which he was enabled to compare
with others descended from the plant of Dr. Coxe, and found to be identical
with them. In the United States and British Pharmacopceias, this origin
of ja\ap is now recognised; but the Edinburgh College has adopted Ha.ync's
and Wendcroth's name of I. Piu·ga, thus overlooking the prior claims of the
American authorities. J. H. Ba.lfour (Curtis's Bot. Mag., Feb. 1847), main·
tains that the pla.at belongs to the genus Exogoniwn of Choisy, as defined in
De Candolle's Prodromus, being distinguished from Ipomroa. by its exscrtcd
stamens ; and the London and Dublin Colleges endorse this reference.
l P())l.tEA. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynin. -Nat. 01·d. Convolvulacere.
Gen. Ch. Sepals five. Cotolla carnpanulate. Stam.ens included. Style one.
Stigma two-lobedj .the lobescapitate. Ovary two-celled; cells two-seeded. Capsule two-celled. htndlei.;.
Jpomrea Jalapa. Nuttall, Am. Journ. of JJied. Sciences, v. 300 i Carson,
fllust . of Med. Bot. ii. 13, pl. 61.-Ipomrea Purga. Ifayne, Darstel. imdBe-
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J-1.(·T11·('0J. &:c. xii. 33 and 3-i; I.indley, Flor. iJiecl. 396. -E.cogoniwn Purgo.
Balfour, Curtis's Bot. JJiag., 3d ser., rnl. iii. htb. 4280. The root of this plant
is a roundish so mewhat pear-shaped tuber, externally blackish, internally wh ite,
with long fibres proceeding from its lower part, as well as from the upper rootio:talks. A tuber produced by Dr. Coxe was, in its third year, between two and
three inches in diameter. 'fhe stem is round, smooth, mnch disposed to twist,
and ri:0:cs to a. considerable height upon neighbouring objects, about which it
twinc:o:. The leaves are heart-shaped, entire, smooth, pointed, deeply sinuated
at the base, prominently veiued on their under surface, and supported upon long
footstll.lks. 'l1hc lower leaves arc nearly hastn.tc, or with diverging angular
points. 'l1he flowers, which arc large and of a Lil ac-purple colour1 stand upon
peduncles about as long as the petioles. Each peduncle supports two or more
rarely, three flowers. The ca lyx is without bractes, fin-leiwed, obtuse, with
two of the divisions external. 'rhe corolla. is funnel-form. 'l'hc stamens are
fire in numbcr1 with oblong, white, somewhat exscrtcd anthers. 'fhc stigma is
simple and capitntc. 'fhe aborc description is taken from thnt of )fr. Nuttall,
published in Dr. Coxe's paper in the American Journal of the Jlled. Sciencei::.
The jalap plant is a natiVe of Mexico, and derived its name from the city of
Xalapa, in the stale of Vera Cruz, in tl1e neighbourhood of which it grows, at
the height of about 6000 feet aborn the ocean. 'l'he drug is brought from the
port of Vera Cruz in bags1 containing usually between 100 and 200 pounds.
Properties. Th e tuber comes either whole, or divided longituclinnlly into two
parts, 01· in transverse circular slices. The entire tubers arc irregulal'iy roundish, or ovate and pointed, or pear-shaped, usually much smaller tba11 the fist,
and marked wW1 circu lar or rnrtical incisions, made to facilitate their drying.
'l'he root is preferred in this state, as it is less apt to be defectiYe, and is more
easily distinguished from the adulterations than when sliced. A much larger
proportion comes ent ire than formerly, indicn.ting a greater scarcity of the older
roots, which it is necessary to slice in order to dry them properly. The tuber
is heavy, compact, hard, brittle, with a sh ining undulated fracture, exhibiting
numerons resiuous points, distinctly visible with the microscope. It is externally brown and wrinkled, internally of a grayish colour, di,·e1'Sificd by concentric darker circles, in which the matter is denser and harder than in the inter,·ening spaces. Jal a,p is always kept in the shops in the state of powder, which
is of a yellowish·gray colour, and when inhaled irritates the nostrils and throat,
and provokes sneez ing and coughing. The odour of the root, when cut or
broken, is heavy, sweetish, and rather nauseous; the taste is sweetish, somewhat acrid, and diS1tgreeable. It yields its active properties partly to water,
partly to alcohol, and completely to dilnted alcohol. M. Ca<let de Gassicourt
obtained from 500 parts of jalap, 24 of water·, 50 of resin, 220 of gummy extract, 12·5 of fccula, 12·5 of albumen, 145 of lignin, 16·3 of saline matters, 2·7
of si lica., with n. loss of 17 parts. Buchner and llerbcrger supposed that they
had discoYercd a basic substance, which they called jalapin. G ..A. Kayser
found that the resin of jalap consists of two portions, one of which, amounting
to scren parts out of ten, is hard and insoluble in ether, the other is soft and
solubl e in that menstruum. The hard resin he named rhodeorelin 1 and found
to be id entical with the jala.piu of Buchner and llerbcrger. By reaction with
the alkalies it is converted into an acid 1 called rhodeoretinic acid. Rhodeoretin
is slightly soluble in water, freely so in alcohol, and insoluble in ether; and the
alcoholic solution is precipitated both by ether and water. It is clissolnxl by
solutions of the alkn.lies, more quickly if heated, and is not precipitated by acids,
having become soluble by connrsion into the acid above referred to. It purges
violently in the dose of three or four grains, and is supposed to be the ncti,·c
principle of jaln.p. l\Ia.yer has confirmed and extended the observations of Kay1
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scr. The formula of rhocleoretin, according to the latter chemist, is C~'31I.'l\O.,,
according to t he former, CnIIlilP:Ja· (Sec Chem. Oaz., iii. 15, and xi. 2L) The
proportion of resin to the other ingredients of the root varies considcrabh'
in different specimens. According to Gerber, the root contains 7·8 per cent. Or
hard resin, 3·2 of soft resin, 17·9 of extractive, 14·5 of gummy extract, 8·2 of
a colouring substance wliich becomes red under t he influence of the alknlinc carbonates, l ·9 of uncrystallizable sugar, 15·6 of gum mixed wit h some saline matters, 3·2 of bassoriu, 3·9 of albumen, G·O of starch, 8·2 of lignin, with some
water, and various salts. For the method of obtaining the resin of jalap pure,

sec Extractwn sive Resina

Jalap~--e.

J-(dap is apt to be attacked by worms, which, however, are said to devour the
amylaceous 01· softer parts, aud to lea\'e the res in; so that the worm-co.ten drug
is more powerfully purgatirn than that which is sound. r:L'hus, out of 39i parts
of the former, M. Ilenry obtained 72 parts of resin, while from an equal quantity of the latter he procured only 48 parts. llence worm-ea.ten jalop should
be employed for obtaining the rcsin 1 but should not be pulverized, as it would
afford a powder of more than the proper strength .. 'rbe drug is also liable to
various adulterations, or fraudu lent substitutions, which, however, can usually
be detected without difficulty. Those which have attracted particular attention
arc mentioned in the note below.* Jalap should be rejected when it is light,

* Adulterations, &·c. Jalap is said to be sometimes adulter:i.ted \vith bryony root; but
no instance or the kind has come under our 110tice; and the two drugs are so witlely
different that the fraud would be instantly dt;>tected. (See Bryony in Part Third) It is
probable, however, that the adulteration which has been considered as bryony root, is
the mechoacw1 1 which in Europe is sometimes called American bryony, and was formerly
erroneously supposed to be derived from a species of llryon ia. Mechoacan is a product
of Mexico, which was taken to Europe even before the introduction or jalap. The plant
producing it has been conjectured to be lpoint£a 11wcrorrldza or Michaux, which is believed to grow in Mexico near Vera Cruz, as well as in our Southern States, and the
root or which is said to weigh, when or full size, from fifty to sixty pounds, and, according to Dr. Baldwin, has littlo or no purgative power. But this origin is quite uncertain . Mechoacan is in circular slices, or fragments of various shapes, white and farinaceous within, and, as in the European markets, generally destitute or bark, or which,
howe\•er, portions of a yellowish colonr sometimes continue to adhere. The larger
slices are sometimes marktld with faint concentric strire; and upon the exterior surface
are brown spots and ligneous points, left by the radicles after removal. ( Guibourt.)
Though tasteless when first tnken into the mouth, it becomes after a time slightly acrid.
It is very feebly purgative. \Ve have seen flat circular pieces of root, mixed with jalap,
altogether answering this description, except that the cortical portion still rem:1ined,
between \Vhich and the starchy parenchyma there was an evident line of division.
A drug, formerly known in our markets as spurious jalap, sometimes comes mingled
with the genuine, and has been imported, unmixed, in mistake for that root. It is vrob·
ably the same with that referred to by French write rs as the product of a plant denominated malejalap in Mexico, and named by M. Ledanois Go11voluulusOrizabe11sis, from
the city or Orizaba, in the neighbourhood or which it grows abundantly. In the shops
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exposure, unequal from the greater shrinking in desiccation of some parts than others,
and pres1:1nts the extremities of numerous fibres, which are often concentrically arranged, and run in the longitudinal direction of the root. Internally the colour is
grayish, and the texture, though much less compnct than that of jalap, is sometimes
almost ligneous . The taste is at first slight, but after a time becomes somewhat acrid
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of a. whitish colour internally, of a. dull fracture, spon~y. or friable. Powders
of calomcl and jalap, taken on long voyages to southern climates, are said,
when brought back, to have become consolidated, and so far chemically altered
as vlainly to exhibit globules of mercury. This change is ascribed by Schacht
and "\Vackenroder to a fungous growth. (Arch. der Phann., xxxiv. 289.)
llfedical Properties and Uses. Jalap is an active cathartic, operating briskly
ancl sometimes painfully upon the bowels, and producing copious watery stools.
rnie aqueous extract purges moderately, without much griping, and is said to
increase the £low of urine. The portion not taken up by water gripes scYCrcly.
'l'he watery extract obtained from jalap, previously exhausted by rectified spirit,
is said to ha.ve no cathartic effect, but to operate powerfully by urine. (Dun can .)
The alcoholic extract, usuall y called resin of jalap, purges actively1 nnd often
produces severe griping. From these facts, it would appear that the virtues of
this cathartic do not depend exclusi\·ely upo11 any one principle. Jalap was
introduced into Em·ope in the latter part of the sixtec11th, or beginning of the
se\·euteenth century, and now ranks among th e pmgative medicines most exten sively employed. It is applicable to most cases in which an active cathartic is
required 1 and from its hyclragogue powers is espcciolly adapted to the treatment
of dropsy. It is generally given in connexion with other medicines1 wh ich
and nauseous. The root, anttlyzed by M. Lednnois, yielrled in 1000 parts, SO of resin,
256 of gummy extract, 32 of fecula, 24 of ttlbumcn, and 580 of lignin. It has cathartic
properties s imilar to those of the true jalap, but feebler, requiring to be given inn.dose
of from thirty to sixty grains in order to operate efTectinly. The proportion of resin,
lvhich in both is the purgative principle, is considerably less in the male jalap; while
thatoflignin, which is wholly inert, is aboutdou.ble. (.!011rn. de Pliann., xxiv.166.) This
resin, according to G. A. Kayser, differs from jalap resin in cons isti ng of only ono pri1ieiple, whi ch is enti rely soluble in ether. But both resins are distinguished from all
others by being gradually dissolved in concentrate<! sulpb m·ic acid, and deposited
again after some hours in a sort state. (Chem. Gu:::., No. 53, from Liebig's Annalen.)
A false jalap was some years since brought into the United States, different from anything before seen in our market. It was said to have been imported from Mexico into
New York in considerable quantities, ttnd was olfcred for sale under the name of overgrown jalap. A specimrn, brought to I'hiladelphia, and C'xatnined by a Committee of
the College of Pharmacy, })resented the following charactel'.s. It was in light, entire or
vertically sli ced tubers, of different form and magnitude, spindh•.·s haped, ovate, ancl
kidney-form, some as much as six inches long and three thick, others much smaller,
externally somewhat wrinkled, with broad flatti;;h light.brown i·idges and shallow
darker furrow:;, internally grayish-white, with distant da1·ker concentric circles, sometimes unifom\ly amylaceous, of a. dull rough fracture, a loose frxture, a slight, ]>eculiar, and sweetish oclour,aml a feeble jalap-like ta:-.te. The pow1la was of a light-gray
C"olour, and dicl not irritate the nostrils or throat during pulv.-d1.·1tion . The root differed from mechoacan by the absence of the ma1·ks of radical lilires, and from male
jalap by the wa11t of a fibrous structure. It yielde1l by analy:;i:;, in 100 parts, 3 of a
soft and 4 of a hard aucl brit.tle resin, 17 of gummy extractive, :!8 of starch :md inulin, 10 of gum and albumen, 23·2 of lignin 1 and 1 l ·i-< of saccharine matter and salts of
lime, including loss. Ju doses of from fifteen to twenty grains it produced no effecton
the system. A similar root was described by Guihourt J,y th1· 11ame of rose-sce11ted
jalap. It wafl taken to Fra1~ce from Mexico, mixed with gcnuin(• jalap. It proved e(1ually inefficacious as a purgative, and probably had the same origin. This spurious drug
is probably the product of a Convolvulus or Jpornrea. Sec rt•poi·t by Messrs. Ellis,
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resembling in shape, colour, and size the bntternut, or fruit of Juglans cinerea, being
bla.ck or n.early so ext~rnttlly, duU over most of the 1rnrface but glossy in spots, with
deep longitudi nal incis ions, internally :yellow or ycllowish-whitt", with a horny fracture, and upon the t~ansrnrsely cut surface marked with sparse dots as if from delioate fibres. It contams no resin, and appears to be incl't.
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assist or qualify its operation.

PART!.

In dropsical complnints it is usually combine<]

with bitartrate of potassa ; and the same mixture is much employed in the treatment of the hip disease, and scrofulous affections of other joints. " l' ith culumel it forms a cathart ic compound, which has long been highly popular in t!1c
United States in bilious fever, and other complaints attended with conge~tion
of th e linr or portal circle. In overdoses it may produce dangerous h)'pcr-

catharsis.

It is said to pmgc when applied to a wound.

'l1 he dose of jalap in powder is from fifteen to thirty grain s; of the reRin, or
alcoholic extract of t he Eel College, from four to cig·ht grains; of the extract
of the U.S. and Land. Pharmacopreias1 from ten to twenty grains. 'l'he latter
extract is preferable to the alcohol ic, as it more completely represents j alap itself.
1'he dose of calomel and ja.lap is ten gra,ins of each; of bitartra.te of pota~~a
and jala p, two drachms of the former and ten or fifteen grains of th e latter.
Off. Prep. Extraetum Jalapre; Extractum sire Resinn..Jalapro; Pulds .falapre Compositus; Tinctura Jain.pre; 'l'inctnra. Scnure et J aJapre.
W.

JU GLANS. U.S.
B1tttem1tt.
The inner ba rk of the root of Juglan s cinerea. U.S.
J uor.Axs. Sex. Syst. l\Ionrecia Polyaudria.-Nat. Ord. Juglandacem.
Gen. Ch. l\lALE. Amentum. imbricated. Calyx a scale. Corolla six-parted.
Filamenf8 fom to eighteen. FEMALE. Calyx four-deft, superior. · Corolla fourcleft. Styles two. Drupe coriaceous, with a. furrowed nut. TVilld.
Sernrnl products of Juglans regia, or common Enropean walni1t, are used
medicinally in Europe. The hull of the fruit has been employed as a. YCrmifu~c
from the times of llippocrates, and has been recommended in syphil is and old
ulcers. The expressed oil of the fruit has been deemed efficac ious against the
ta.pc-worm, and is also used as a laxative injection. 'rlw leai:es, long occasion·
ally employed for rnrious purposes bot h in regular and domestic practice, lia ve
been found by Professor NCgrier, of Angers, in the highest degree efficacious in
scrofula. Ile gave to children a teacupful 9f a pretty strong infusion, or six
gra,ins of tlle aqueous extract 1 01· an cqnirnlcnt dose of a syrnp prepared from the
extract, two, three, or four times a day; and at the same time appli ed a strong
decoction to the ulcers, and as a collyrium when the eyes were diseased. Xo
injury crnr resulted from a long-cont iuued use of the remedy. It a,ppcars to atL
as a moderately aromatic bitter and astringent. (Arch. Gen., 3e sfrie, x. 399 nud
xi. 41.) 'rhe leaves of our J. nigra or common black walnttt, or those of J.
cinerea, the only officinal species, would probably answer as good a purpo1ic.
Juglan.r; cinerea. Willcl. Sp. Plu11l. iv. 456; Bigelow, Am.. JI.fed. Bot. ii. 115;
Carson, lllw;l. of llled. Bot. ii. 42, pl. 86.-J. catharlica, )J ichanx, N. Am.
Syl1.:a. i. 160. Thi s is au indi genous forest tree, known in different sections of
the co1mh-y by the names of btti.lenrnt, oilnul, and while v.:alnut. In farnurable situations it attains a great size, rising sometimes fifty feet, with a trunk
three or fom feet in diameter ::tt the di stance of firn feet from the root. The

~~e~~a~li ~\~:i~~l~ts, ~:C~1 s~;\~!~~c~vi~~~' t~1~cl~~~~~t' l~~.;~1 ~~~~~~~ ~::~~.Y h,f.r1i~
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young branches are smooth and of a grayish colour, which has g i,'en origin to
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are two or three inches in lengt h, oLlong-lanccolate, rounded at the buse, acu·
min atc, finely serrate, and somewhat downy. 'l'he male and fema le flowers are
0
1
1
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near their extremity. The fertile flowers are at the encl of the shoots of the
same spri ng. The germ is surmounted by two large, foathcry, rose-colou red
istigmas. 'l'he fruit is sometimes single, suspcuclcd by a thin pliable peduuclej
~omctimes scvcrnl are attached to the sides and extremity of the same peduncle.
'rbc drupe is oblong.oval, with a terminal projection, hairy, viscid, green in the
immature state, but brown when ripe. It contains a hard, dark, oblong, pointed
nut, with a rough, deeply and irregularly furrowed surface. The kernel is
thick, oily, and pleasant to the taste.
The butternut grows in Upper and Lower Canada, and throughout the whole
uorthern, eastern, and western sections of th e United States. In the Middle
States, the flowers appear in l\Iay, and the fruit ripen s in September. 'l'he tree,
if pierced immediately Lefore the lea\•es unfold1 yields a richly saccharine juice,
from which sugar may be obtained, nearly if not quite equal to that from the
sugar maple. 'l'he wood, though neither strong nor compact, is useful for Eome
pmposes on account of its durability, and exemption from the attacks of worms.
rl'hc fruit, when half-grown, is sometimes made into pickles, and, when ripe,
nlfords iu its kernel a grateful article of food. The bark is used for dyeing wool
a dark-brown colour, though inferior for this purpose to that of the black walnut.
It is said, when applied to the skin, to be rubefacicnt. 'l'hc inner bark is the
medicinal portion, and that of the root, being considered most efficient, is directed
hy the national Pha rmacopreia.. It should be collected in hlay or June.
On the living ti·ee1 the iuner bark when fil'st uncovered, is of a pure white,
wh ich becomes immecfoitcly on exposure a tiue lemon colour, and ultima.tely
changes to deep brown. It bas a fibrous texture, a feeble odour, and a peculiar,
bitter, somowhat acrid taste. Its medical Yirtues are extracted by boiling water.
Dr. Bigelow could detect no res in in the bark; and the presence of tamlin was
not eYinced by the test of gelatin, though a brownish-black colou r was produced
hy sulphate of iron.
Jfedical Properties and Uses. Butternut is a mild cathartic, operating with.
out pain or irritation, and resemiJling rhuharb iu the property of evacuating
without dchilitating the alimentary canal. It was mu ch employed, during om
rernlutionary war, by Dr. Hush and other physicians attached to the army. It
is especially applicable to cases of habitual costi,·eness and other bowel affections,
particularly clrsentery, in which it has acquirc."<1 considerable reputation. In
connexion with calomcl it has sometimes been used iu our intermittent and re·
mittent fevers, and other complaints attended with congestion of the abdominal
dscera. I t is gh•eu in the form of clccocUon or extract, never in substance.
The extract i~ officinal, and is almost always preferred. The <lose of it is from
t wcnty to thirty grains a5 a purge, from five to ten grains as a laxative.
Of!: Prlp. Extractum Juglandi s.
W.

JUXIPERUS. U. S., Lond.
J11nij1er.
'l'hc fruit ol' .T unipcrus communii-. U. 8., Lond.
qn-: 8y11. .Jt:SIPElU C.ACU:\fIXA. Tops of Ju nipcrus communi~. Jt; .
• ·IPERI FRl'C'l'US. Berries of Junipcrus communis. Ed. Ju;\'ll'ERUS
CO:\D!UXJ::l. The tops and bcf'rico. Dub.

b•iE'~;Lr~~;;:.~;JJ.=t1:~1:~
7~i~1E~l~h:~i~E~:.i';;::::::~:::~;~:·
Ge1t. ('h.

)fa.LE . .Amentwn ovate. Caly:c n. 1'Cale. Corolla none. Stamens
three. FEMALE. Cnly:r tl1ree-partecl. Petal::; three. Styles three. 1Je1"ry
thrce-secded 1 irregular, with the three tubercles of the calyx. JV-illd.
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Junipenis conwiunis. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 853; Woodv. J.Ied. Bot. p.13,
t. 6. This is an erect evergreen shrub, usually small, but sometimes twelve or
fifteen feet high, with numerous very close branches. The leaves are narrow,
longer than the fruit, entire, sharply pointed, chan.neled, of a deep-green co lour,

somewhat glaucous on their upper surface, sprendmg, and attached to the stem
or branches in threes, in a vcrticillatc manner. The flowers are dicecious, and
disposed in small, ovate, axi!Jary, sessile, solitary ameuts. The fruit is formed
of the fleshy coalesring scales of the ament, and contains three angular seeds.
The common juniper is a native of Buropc; but has been introduced into this
country, in some parts of which it has become naturalized. It is not uncommon
in the neighbourhood of Philadelphia. 'l'he plant descr ibed in Bigelow's American Medical Botany, under the title of J. c01nm.unis1 and very common in
certain parts of New England, deserves, perhaps, to be considered a di~tinct
species. It is a tra.iling shrub, seldom more than two or three foot high, spreading in all directions, throwing out roots from its branches, and forming beds
which are often many rods in circumference. 'l'he name of J. depressa has been
proposed for it. The commo n juniper flowers in :May, but does not ripen its
fruit till hte in the following year. A ll parts of the plant contain a volatile
oil, which imparts to them a peculiar flavour. 'l'he wood has a slight aromatic
odour, and was formerly used for fumigation. A terebin thinate juice exudes
from the tree and hardens on the bark. rl'his has been erroneously considered
as identical with sandarach. The peasantry in the soutl1 of France prepare a
sort of tar, which they call 11 huile decade," from t he int_.erior reddish wood of
the trunk and branches, by a distillation per descensum. (See oil of cade in
Part Third.) 'fbc fruit and tops of juniper are the only officinal parts.
The berries, flS the fruit is commonly call ed, are sometimes collected in tliis
country, and parcels are occasionally brought to the Philadelphia market from
~ew Jersey. l3ut, though equal to the European in a,ppeflrance, they are inferior in st1·enfrlh, and arc not much used. 'l'he best come from the south of
Europe, particularly from Trieste and the Italian po1·ts. 'rbey are globular
more or le::;s shriveled; about as large as a pea; mnrkecl with three furrows at
the summit, and with tubercles from the persistent calyx at the base; nnd
covered with a glaucous bloom, beneath which they are of a shining blackishpurple colour. They contain a browni sh-yellow pulp, and three angular scl'<lS.
They have a.n agreeable somewhat aromatic odour, and a sweetish, warm, lJittcrish, slightly tereb inthina.te taste. These properties, as well as their medical
virtues, they owe chi efly to a volati le oil. (See Oleum, Juniperi.) The other
ingredients, according to ~L'rommsdorff, nrc resin, sugar, gum, wax, Jiguio, water,
and variou s sa line substances. The proportion of these ingredients varies according to lhc grea,tcr or less maturity of the berries. 'fhe volatile oil is most
abundant in those which have attained their full growth and are still green, or
in tho se which are on the point of ripening. In the latt er, Trommsdorff found
one per cent. of the oil. In those perfectly ripe it has been partly changed into
resin, and in those quite black, completely so. 'l'he berries impart their virtues to
water and alcohoL They are very largely consumed in the preparation of gin.
The tops of Juniper arc directed by the Edinburgh and Dublin Colleges.
Their odour ~s balsamic, their taste resinous and bitterish; and they possess
similar virtues with the berries.
Q
JJ.fedical Praperlies and Uses. Juniper berries are gently stimulant and
diuretic, imparting to the urine the smell of violets, and producing occasionally,
when largely taken, disagreeable irritation in the mina.ry passages. 'l'hey are
chiefly used as au acljuvaut to more powerful diuretics in dropsical complaints;
hut have been recommended also in scorbutic and cutflneous diseases, catarrh of
the bladder, and atonic condition s of the alimentary canal and uterus. They
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may be given in substance, tritura.tcd with sugar, in the dose of one or two
drachms thrre or four times a day. But the infusion is more conven ient. It
is prepared by macerating an ounce of the bruised berries in a pint of boiling
water, the whole of which may be taken in the course of twenty-four hours.
Extracts a.re prepared from the berries, both bruised and uuU1·uiEed 1 and gin~n
in the dose of one or two drachms; but, in consequence of the evaporation of
the essential oil, they are probably not stronger than the berries in substance.

OJI'. Prep. Decoctum Scopari i Compositurn i Infusum Junipcri; Oleum Ju'\:.V.

niperi; Spiritus Juniperi Compositus.

JUNIPERUS VIRGINIAN A. U.S. Secondary.
Red Cedar.
The tops of Juniperus Virgininna. U.S.
JuNJPERus.

See JUll'IPERUS.

Juniperus Viryiniana. Will cl Sp. Plant. iv. 853; Bigelow, Am. 11.led. BoL
iii. 49; .Michaux, N. Am. Sylu. iii. 221. This spec ies of Juniper, co mmonly
called red cedm·, is an evergreen tree of slow growth, seldom very large, though
sometimes risiug forLy or fifty feet, with a stem more than a foot in diameter.
It has numerous very close branches, which, in the young tree, spread out
horizontally near the ground; but, as the tree advances, the lower branches
slowly decay, lea\"ing the trunk irregular with knots nud crevices. The leaves
are very smal l, fleshy, ovate, concave, pointed, glandular on their outer surface,
ternate or in pairs, and closely irubricated. Those of the young shoots are
often much longer, and spreading. The le~wes closely i1west the extreme twigs,
in creasing with their growth, till ultimately lost in the epcroachments of the
bark. "'l'be barren flowers are in oblong amen ts, formed by peltate scales with
the anthers concealed within them. The fertile flowers have a proper perianth,
which coalesces with the germ, and fo rms a small, roundish berry, with two or
three seeds, co,·cred on its outer surface with a bright blue powder." _(Bigelow.)
'l'hc reel cedar grnws in all latitudes of the United States, from Burlington,
in Vermont, to the Gulf of Mexico; but it is most abundant and dgorous
in the southern section. rrhe int eri or "'oocl is of a reddish colour, aud higlily
valun,ble on account of its great durability. Small excrescences, which arn sometimes found on the br::mches of the tree, are popularly used as an anthelmintic,
under the name of cedar apples, in the dose of from ten to twenty grains three
times a day. rrhe tops or leaves only are officinal.
'!'hey have a peculiar not unpleasant odou r, and a stro ng, bittcrish, somewhat
pungent taste. 'l'hese properties reside ch ieUy in a volatile oil, and arc readily
imparted to alcohol. 'l'he leaves, analyzed by l\lr. Wm. J. J enks, were found
to contai n volatile oil, gum, tannic acid, albumen, bitter extract.ire, resin, chlorophylle, fixed oil, lime, and lignin. (Am. Jow~n . of Phann., xiv. 235.) '11hcy
bear a close .resemblance to the lcaYes of Jumperus Sabina, from which they
can be certamly distinguished only by the difl'erence of odour.
11.ledical Properties ancl Uses. The resemblance of red cedar to savine is
said also to extend to their mec.lical properties; the former Ueing considered,
like the latter, stimulant, cmmenagogue, diuretic, and, under certain circumstances, diapboretic. It is, howC\·er, much Jess energetic; and, though advantage may, a.s ha.s been asserted, have accrued from it in amenorrhrea, chronic
rheumatism, and dropsy, it ha s not acquired the conOdencc of' the profession
generally. Externally applied it acts as an irritant; aud an ointment, prepared by boiling the fresh leaves for a short time in twice their weight of lard,
with tbe addition of a little wax, is employed as a substitute for savine cerate
29
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in maiataining n. pmulcnt discharge from blistered ~mrfaccs. Sometimes the
dried lcaYCS in powder are mixed with six times their weight of resin crratr
and used for a similar purpose. But neither of these preparations is as cffortuai
as the analogous preparation of sa1ine. *
W.

KINO. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Kino.
The inspissated juice of Plcrocarpus 1\farsupium, and of other plants. U.S.
Ptcrocarpus ~forsupium. .Juice from incisions in the bark, hardened in the

sun. Lond. Concrete exudation of Pterocarpus crinaccus1 and of other undetermi11cd genera and species. Ed., Dub.
Ki no,

rr.,

Germ., Ital.; Qui no, Spu11.

The term kino was originally appli ed to a vegetable extract or iaspi~i:atcd
jllice, taken to London from th e western coast of Africa, and introduced to lhe
notice of the profession by Dr. Fothergill. Vegetable products obtained from
val'ious other parts of the wol'id, resembling kino in appearance and properties,
afterwards received the same name; and much confusion nnd uncertaiuty hnve
existed, and in some degree still exist, in relation to the botanical and commercial history of the drug. \\'e sha ll first give an account of the general properties
of the medicines denominated kino, and then tre:tt of the SC\'Cral rnricties.
General Properties. Kina, as found in the shops, is usually in small, irregular, angular, sh inin g fragments, ~eldom so large as a pea, of a dark rcddis;bbrown or blackish colour, very brittle, easily pulvcrizable, and affording a reddish powder, much lighter co lo11rcd than the drug in ils aggregate state. lf in
Jargcr masses, it may be reduced without difficulty into these minute fragments.
It is without odour, and has a. bitterish, highly astringent taste, with a somewhat sweetish after-taste. It burns with littl e fin.me, and docs not softeu with
heat. It imparts its virtues and a deep-red colour to water and alcohol. Cold
water forms with it a. clear infusion. Boiling water clissoh-es it more lar~ly i
and the saturated dccoction becomes turbid 011 cooliu g, and deposits a reddi~h
sediment. The tincture is not disturbed by water. "'hen long kept it often
gelatinizcs, and loses its astringency. (Sec 1-'inclum Kino.) Kino bas been
supposed to consist ehiefiy of a. modification of tannic acid or tannin, with extractive, gum, and sometimes probably a little resin; but we need a cnreful
analysis of the different well-ascertained varieties. '!'he aqueous solution is pre·
cipitatcd by gelatin, the soluble salts of iron , sih·cr, lead, aud antimony, bichloridc of mercury, and su lphuric, nitric, and muriatic acid~. 'l'he precipitate with
iron is of an olirn or grcen i!'h-hlack colour_ The alkalies favour the solubility
of kino in water, but essentially change its nature, and destroy its astringency.
1. East f ndia Kino. This is the variety at present probably most u~ed, anll
most highly esteemed. Its ori~in was long unknown. It is now ascertained,
throu gh the united researches of Drs. Pereira, Royle, Wight, and others, to be

*

In the Boston Medical a11d Surgiral Journal (xi. 469), sc;eral cases of poisoning
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the produrt of Pl<'rocarpus J[arsupium, a lofty tree, growing upon the mountains of the Mala.bar coast of llinclostnn. Kino is the juice of the tree, extracted through longitudinal incisions in the bark 1 and aflcrwards dried in the
sun. Upon drying it breaks into small fragments, and is put into wooden
boxes for exportation. I t is collected near Tcllichcrry, and exported from Bombay. It is somet imes imported into this country directly from the East lndic~.
but more commonly from J..Jondou.

From a commuhication in the Journal of

the Asiatic Society of Bengal, by the Rev. F. Mason, it appears that kino is
also collected in the Tenasscrim prov inces, in further India, and ha s been exported from l\faulmain to Europe. It is produced by a tree called Pa-douk,
which is supposed to be a species of Ptcrocarpus; but its precise charnc:ter was
not certainly known . (Am. Jotlrn. of Phann., xxi. 134.) Dr. Christison has
subseqncntly recognised, in a description of this t ree furnished to him by l\lr.
Bcgbie, of l\laulmain, the precise characters of Pterocnrpus Marsupium; so
that this kino has the same origin with that from )folabar.
East Inclin, kino is in small, angul:lr, glistening fragments, of n, uniform consistence, appearing as if formed by the breaking down of larger masses. The
forger fragments arc opaque and nearly black; but minute splinters are sometimes translucent, and of a deep garnet redness wh~n ,·iewcd by transmitted
light. This variety of kino is very briUle, readily breaking between the fingers,
and easily pukerized, affordin~ a dark reddish powder, a portion of which re1
sult in g from the mutual altrition of the fragments, is ofteu found interspersed
among them. ''7hen chewed, it softens in the mouth 1 adheres somewhat to the
teeth, and tinges the saliYa of a blood-red colour. In odour, taste, and chemicn.I rela.tions, it corresponds with the account already given of kino in general. According to Vauquclin it cont:iins 75 per cent. of tannin and peculiar
extractive, 24 of red gum, and l of insoluble matter. But new views han been
advanced as to its compositio11. "\\"hen kino is boi led in water1 th e dccocLion
deposits ou cooling a. bright-reel substance; and a similar dcpositiou takes p lace
when a cold 61tercd aqueous solution is Jong exposed witb a. broad surface to
the air. Dr. Gerding considers th is deposit as the result of the combination
of oxygen with kino-tannic acid, and ca ll s it kino-red. (Chem. Caz., ix. 260,
from Liehig's Annalen.) H ennig, who has exa.miucd East India kino with some
care, considers this kino-red as a colouring matter in intimate combination with
the tannic acid 1 which he is disposed to think identical in its pure state with
tannic acid of galls i and he extends the same views to the other forms of this
astringent principle which give greenish precipitates with the sesqu isalts ot
iron, and which arc generally helie\·ed to be somewhat d ifferent, as they occur
iu different plants. F inding this red colou rin g matter to possess acid properties, he has named it k.,inoic acid. According lo Hennig, kino consists of tannic acid with a trace or gallic acid, kinoic acid, pectin, ulmic acid, and inorganic
salts with excess of earthy bases. (Sec .Am. Journ. of Pharm., n. 544.)
2. West India or Jamaica Kino. This is believed to be the product of the
Coccoloba urifera, or sea-side grapf'., a tree twenty feet or more in height, bearin g beautiful broad shining lco:vcs, and large bunches of purple berri es, to which
it owes its vernacular name. l t grows in the "\Vest Indies and neighbouring
parts of the continent. Th e kino is said to be obtained by evapo rating a dccoction of the wood and bark, which are very astrin gent. ~fany years since a
1
thick reddish-brown liquid wns imported into Philadelphia from the W est
Indies, which, when dried by exposure lo the air in shallow vessels or by heat,
a!Tordcd an extract ha\•ing all the properties of kino for which it was sold by
1
the druggists. This has been long exhausted; but some yea rs since, a considerable quantity of West I ndia kino was brought into this ma.rket, which may
still enter iuto the consumption of the country. I t was contained in large gourds,
1
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into which it was evidently pomcd while in a liquid or semi-liquid stntt', nnd
then allowed to harden. We hrtrn 8pccimcns of this kino in onr po~~el-l,;ion.
" 7hcn taken from the {!'Olll'd, it breaks into fragments of various size-;, up11n
an nYcrarre about as large as a hazelnut, and having some tendency to the rectangular form. 'fhe consistc~1cc of these frn gmcnt~ is uniform, their ~urfn(.'('
smooth nnd shining, n.nd then· colour a dark reclcl1sh-brown, approachrng to
black. 'l'hey are, however, not so glistening, nor so black as th e East Lndin
kino. In muss they are quite opaque, but in thin splinters are translucent and
of a ruby redness. '.J.1hcy arc readily broken by the fingers into smaller fm~
mcnts, are easily pulverized, and yield a dull-reddish powder, considcrnhly
lighter-coloured than that or tl~c forme~ var_iety. 'rhe ~Vest India kino is without odour, and has a very astrm~ent b1tter1sh taste, with a scarcely obscrvoble
sweetish after-taste. It adheres to the teeth when chewed, though rather le.•s
than the East India variety, and colours the saliva red. The solubility of Jamaica. kino was \·ery carefully exam ined, at our request, by Dr. Robert Bridge~,
of this city, who found that cold watCL' dissolYcd 89 per cent., and ordinary officinal alcohol 94 per cent. The portion dissol•ccl by alcohol and not by water
was prohably of a resinous natu re; as it appeared to be vi<icid, and very much
impeded the filtration of the watery solution. Considering the nature of thi~
sub6tancc, the form of kino in which it was found is probably, like that from the
East Indies, an inspissated juice. Guibourt, who states that Jamaica kino is
but slightly dissolved by cold water, must ham operated on a different product.
3. South Amnican K'l"no.- Caracak ](ino. In 1839, when the fourth ('(lit ion of this Dispensatory was published, an a~tringcnt extract was clc~ribcd,
which had recently been introclucccl into our market, dcriYed, as we were informed, from Caracas, and knowu by that m1.1ne to the druggists. Since that
period it has come much more extensively into use. It is probably the samen!i
that described by Guibonrt, in the la~t edition of his Ilistory of Drugs, n~ the
kino of Columbia. As imported, this Yaricty of kino is in lnrge masse:>, some
weighing several pounds, eo,·cred with thin lea Yes, or exhibiting marks of !roves
upon their unbroken surface, externally Yery dark, and internally of a deep rCflclish-brown or dark port-wine colour. It is opnque in the mass, but translucent in thin splinters, very brittle, nud of a fracture always shining, but in some
nrn$ses wholly rough and irregular, in others rough only in the interior, while
the onter portion, for an inch or two in depth, brc11ks with a rather smooth
nncl uniform su rface like thnt of the \Vest India. ki11 0. This outer portion i:i
easily broken iuto fine angular fragmeuts, while the in terior cmmbles quite irregularly. Some of the ma<ises arc very impure, containing pieces of bark,
wood, lea Yes, &c.; others arc more homogeneous, and almost free from impurities. rl'l10 masses are broken up by means of a mill so as to resemble East
India kino, from which, however, tbis variety differs in being more irrcgu.lnr,
less sharply angular, more powdery, and lcs:-; b!ark. On comparing the finer
and more angular portions of the masses with tl1e \Yest India kino, we were
strongly stmck witil their resemblance; an<! in fact could discover no difference
hctwcen the two varieties eit her in colour, lustre, taste, the colour of the powder, or other sensible property. South American kino was found by Dr. Bricl~s
to yield 93·5 per ccut. to cold wa.tcr, and 93 per cent. to nlcoho l; so that, while

~~~~~s 5~\~l~~t i~h~0~~l~~;~~!.~1 bi l,~~fica~q~:~1~~ic:ol~t~:~n ,i1: na~~~~~I~::. !!a:o1~~~'' ~~~:

barrnssed hy the aclhcsi\'C matter which impeded the filtration in the former
varictyj and the want of a minute proportion of resinous matter in the South
.American kino is the only difference we have cliscorcred between the two drug~.
1t is_n?t im1~robablc tl.1at they ar~ dcrircd from the same plant; and there is
no difficulty 111 supposmg tlmt tlus may be the Coccoloba uvifera as that tree
'
grows n.s well upon the coutincnt as in the islands.
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4 . .African Kino. The original kino employed by Dr. Fothergill was known
to be the produce of a tree growing in Scncgnl, and upon the banks of the
Gambia 1 on the western coast of Africa; but the precise character of the tree
was not ascertained, until a specimen, sent home by Mungo Pa1·k durin g his
last journey, enabled the Engli~h botanists to decide that it was the Pterocar.
pu:J erinaceus of Lamarck and Poiret. * The Edinburgh and Dublin Colleges
accordingly refer kino in chief lo this plant; but, in so doing, have overlooke<l
the fact that not one of the >arietics now used is brought from Africa. The
importation of African kino has Jong ceased; and the most experienced phar·
macologist cannot speak with certai nt y of havi ng see n a specimen. That desc ribed by Guibourt has lumed out to be the Bulea gwn;t and the descripti on
in the finst edition of Christison's Dispensatory ed<lently applies to the common East India kino. A specim en giHn to Dr. A. rl,. Thomson ns African
kino, and described in hi s Dispensalory, is ce rtainly uot the drug spoken of by
Fothergill, but rather resembles the Butca gu m.
A s described by }11othcrgill, the African kino, for which he proposed the
name of gwmni rubnmi ai:;tringens Gambinense, was in lumps of about the
size of those of gum Senegal or dragon':; blood, and so similar in appcarnncc
to the hitter that a good judge might easily be deceived. These lumps were
bard, brittle, opaque, and almost black; but minute fragments were reddish
and transparent lik e garnet. Th e drug was iuodorous, of a strongly astringent and sweetish taste, and solubl e in water to the extent of nbouL fj\'e or six
parts out of sm·cn, forming a deep-red astringent infusion. There CM be little
doubt that this Yal'icty of kino is it concrete juice, which exudes either spontaneously or from wounds in the bark, and hardens in the air. (Sec Med. Obs.
and lilt/., i. 358.)
5. Bot.any Bay f{ino. This is the concrete juice of Eucalyptus re.'iimfera,
or brown gum tree of' New ilolland, a lofty tree, 1.Jelonging to th e class and
orcler lCO;iandria lilonogynia, and the natural ol'<1cr JJ!yrlacere. 'Vhen the
bark is wounded, the juice flows vcl'y freely, and hardens in the air. According
to Mr. White, a sing le tree is capable of furnishing 500 pounds of kino iu one
year. (White's royage.) Duncan states that specimens of the juice h a\"C
reached Great Britain in the fluid form, and that, wlien he first exami ned kiuo
in 1802, it was co mmon, and was the finest kind in commerce. According to
information receiYcd by Dr. Thomson, its imporln t ion iuto Great Britain must
have ceased soo n after that period ( 'l'homson's Di.·qxmsato1·y, 182G, p. 506);
*A p..i.rticular account of P terocarpus erinaceu s and its concrete juice, 1vith a figure
by Dr. \V. F. Daniell, is contained in tho Pl1arm. J ourn . and Trans. for August, 1854
(vol. xiv. p. 55).
t Butea gum is tho conc rete juice of the Butea.frondOsa or Dliak-tree of Ilindostan .
The juice !lows from natural fissures, and from woumls made in the bark of the tree,
and quh:kly hardens. It is in small elongated tears, or irregular angular masses, less
in s ize than a grain of barley, apparently black and opaque, but translucent and of a.
ruby-rc~.l colour, when examined in small fragments by transmitted light.
Many of
the tears lrn\'e small portions of bark adhering to them . They arc very brittle, and
readily pu\verizable, yielding a reddish }X>Wdt:r. Th ey are very astriugcnt to the taste,
do not adhere to the teeth when chewed, and tinge the. saliva red. Tho relations of
0
1
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of tannin, 5 ·05 of soluble e:i.:tra.ctive, and. 21 ·67 of gum and other soluble su bstance;;..
It is used in the arts in India, and might unrloubtedly be employed as kino in medi-
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It is possible that the kiuo which formerly reach ed us, full of small pieces of wood,
bark, &c. 1 may have been the Butea gum.
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but Dr. Pereira speaks of it a~ imported in boxes, and hns himsctr met with a
parcel of it from Vau Dieman's Land. .Ainslie informs us that he has ~ecn it
in the markets of Ilindo1'tan. Until after the publication of the last cdilion
of this Dii:;pcni<atory, we had nerer met with it in this country; but n specimen
bas recently been presented to us by )fr. S. ,V_ Osgood 1 druggist, of :Kew York,
with lhc information that it had been brought to that city in a \'Csscl dil'Cctly
from western .Australia.*
Th e spcc:imc11 examined by J,crcira. was in irreguhr ma!'ISCs, many of them in
the form of tears as large as tho~c of Senegal gum. " '!'he purer pieces were
vitreous, alrnost black in the mass, but transparent and of a beautiful ruby-red
in small and thin frag-ments. Some of the pieces, howe,·er, were opaque and
dul1 1 from the intermixture of wood and other impurities." 'l'his \'ariety of
kino is b1·ittle, with a resinous uuequal fracture, and yields a recldii.;1J.1Jrow11
powder. It is infu sible, without odour, of an astringent tnste followed by
sweetness, :lnd when long chewed adheres to the teeth. (Dunc·an.) It swells
up and becomes gelatinous with cold water, yielding a red solution, which gives
precipitates with lime.water, gelat in, and sesquichloridc of iron, but not with
alcohol or tartar emetic. With recl ined sp irit it also becomes gelatinous, and
forms a, reel tincture which is 11 ot precipitated by water. (Pt'reira.) "'White
states that only one.sixth of this kino is soluble in water; Guibourt found it
wholly soluble "ith the exception of foreign matters; and Dr. Thomson informs
us that water nt 60° dissolns more than one.half. 'These writers mu~t have
experimented with different substances. According to Dr. Duncan, alcohol
dissoh·cs the whole except impnrities; and the tincture, with a certain propor·
tion of water, lets fall a. copious rc<l prccipita.tc, but with a large proportion
only becomes slightly turlJid.
It is sai<l that catechu, broken into small fragments, has sometimes been sold
as kino. }'ortunatcly little injury can result from the substitutiun 1 as the
medical drtue5 of the two substanL'CS arc very nearly the same.
Medical Properties and Uses. Kino is powerfully astringent, and in this

* Of tho specimen presented to us by Mr. Osgood, one portion is in the liquid state,
consisting, I prnsume,of the juice of the tree not yet inspissalt•d, another portionia
concrete. 'l'he liquid, which is contained in a corked and scaled bottle, is of a deep
reddi:sh·brown colou r, transparent and redder in very thin layers, and somewliat
Yiscid, with a slight solid deposit. 'l'hc co11crete parcel consists, for the most vart, of
very small grains, from the size of powdery particles up to that of a pea. But with
these are mixed pieces of a larger size, and two of them comparatively very large,
being not le>'S than two or three inches long by an inch, more or less, iu breadth and
thickness. These latter consist of a. thick irregular deposit of the concrete juice on
pieces of a thick, spongy, soft, aud very brittle bark, which may be easily broken bT
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b1tter1sh taste, this drug corresponds closely with the more common varieties ofkino;
and, if·dep1·ivcd of the cortical matter with which it is mingled, might, 1 have no
doubt, be used advantageo~sly for the general purposes of the medicine. If the juice
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by the water, had the treatment been longer continued. Alcohol of sp. gr. O·b35 dis·
solved tho whole with the exception of l ·5 grains, which might ,vell ha Ye been irn1iu·
rity, as particles of the bark may have been embedded in the fragments exam_ined .
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country is much used for the suppression of morbid discharges. In diarrhcea,
not attended wilh febrile excitement or infia.m mation, it is often an excellent
adjunct to opium and the absorbent medicines, and is a favourite addition to
the chalk mixture. It is also used in chronic dysentery when astringents are
admissible; in leucorrhcea and diabetes; and in passive hemorrhages, particularly that from the uterus. It was formerly used in intermittent fever.
It may be given in powder, infusion, or tincture. 'rhe dose of the powder
is from ten to thirty grains. The infu sion, which is a very convenient form of
administration, may be made by pouring eight fluiclounccs of boiUng water on
two drachms of the extract, and strainin g when cool. Aromatics may be
added, if deemed advisable. 'l'he dose is a fluiclounce. 'l'he proportion of
alcohol in the tincture renders it frequently an unsuitable preparation.
Locally applied, kino is often pro<luctive of benefit Its infusion is useful
as an injection in leucorrh rea and obst inate gonorrhrea, and thrown up the
nostrils we have found it ve1·y efficacious in suppressing epistax is. A case of
obstinate hemorrhage from a wound in the palate, after resisting various
mean s, yielded to the application of powdered kiuo, which was spread thickly
on li11t, and pressed against the wound by the tongue. T110 powder is also a
very useful application to ind olent and flabby ulcers.
Off. Prep. Electuarium Catechu; Pulvis .A.lumi.nis Compositus; Pulvis
W.
Catechu Comp.; Puh' is Kina Comp.; rfinctura Kino.

KRAl\fERIA. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Rhatany.
'fhe root of Kram eria triandrn. U.S., Lond., Ed. , Dub.
Ra tan hie, Fr.; Ratanhiawurzel, Germ..; Ratania, Ital., Span .
K.n..DIF.RIA. Sex. Syst. T etrandria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Polygalere, De
Canel. Krameriacere, Lindley
Gen. Ch. Calyx none. Corolla four-petaled; the superior nectary threepartccl, and inferior two-leaved. Berry <lry, cchinated, one-seeded. TVilld.
Krameria triand1·a. Ruiz and Pavon, Flor. Perm;. i. 61. The rhatany
plan t is a shrub, ba,,ing a long, much branched, spread in g root, of a black ishred co lour; with a round, procumbent, very dark-coloured stem, divided into
numerous branches, of which the younger are leafy and thickly covered with soft
hairs, g iving them a white, silky appearance. The leaves arc few, sessile, oblongOYatc, pointed, entire, presenting on both surfaces the same silky whiteness
with the young branches. The fl owers are lake-co loured, and stand singly on
short peduncles at the axils of the upper leaves. 'l'here arc only three stamens.
The nectary consists of four leafl ets, of which the two upper are spatulate, the
lower roundish and much shorter: it docs not correspond with the generic character of Willdenow, which was draw n from the Kram.eria I xina. rrhe fruit is
g lobular, -of the size of a pea, surrounded by stiff reddish-brown prickles, and
furni shed with one or two seeds. Th e name 1·halany is said to express, in the
lang uage of the Perudan Iuclians, the creeping character of t he plant.
This species of Kram eria is a native of Peru, growing in dry argillaccous and
sandy places, and abunda,nt about the city of lluanuco. It fl owers at all sea·
sons, but is in the height of its bloom in October and November. The root is
dug up after the rains. T sch udi states that most of the rhatany now exported
is obtained in tile so uthern provinces of Peru, pal'ticularly in Arica and I slay.
('Trav. in Pern, Am. ed., p. 214.)
Th e K. Ixina, growing in the West Indies, and northern parts of South
America, affords <t root closely analogous in appearance and properties to that
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of the Peruvian species; but the latter only is officinal. rrhis root is occasionally
imported into Europe, and is known in England by the name of Sarnnilla
rhatany, deriYed from the port of New Granada, from which it was imported.
It has been described by Dr. l\[ettcnheimer of Giessen, and more recently by Dr.
Schuchardt of Dresden, whose accounts of it are more pnrlicularly referred to
in the notes below.*
We receive rha.tany in pieces of various shapes and dimensions, some being
simple, some more or less branched, the largest as much as :rn inch in th i cknc~s.
derived from the main body of tlrn root, the smallest not thicker than a small

quill, consisting of the minute ramifications. ':(.lhe pieces are often neal'ly cylindrical, and as much as two or three feet in length. Sometimes many of the
mdicles are united in a common head, which is short, aiid from half an inch to
two inches or more in diameter. The roots are composed of a. dark l'Cclclish.
brown, slightly fibrous, easily separable bark, and a centra l woody portion, less
coloured, but still reddish or redd ish-yellow. Rhatany is without smell, but has
a bitter, very astringent, slightly sweetish taste, which is connected with its
medical Tirtues, and is much stronger in the coL·tica l than the ligneous pnrt.
1
l11ie smallest pieces are therefore preferable, as they contain t he largest propor·
ti on of 1he bark. The powder is of a reddish colour. The virtues of the root
are extracted by water and a lcohol, to wh ich it imparts a deep reddish.brown
colou r. F rom the researches of Vogel, Gmelin, Pcschier, aud Trommsdorff, it
appears to contain tannin, lignin, and minute quantities of gum, starch, saccharine matter, and an acid which Pcschier considered as peculiar, and named kramn·io acid. rrhe tannin is in three states j 1st, that of purity, in which it is
without colour; 2c1, that of apotheme, in which it has lost its astringency,
and been rendered inso luble by the action of the air, and 3d, that of extractiYe,
which is a soluble combination of tannin and its a.potheme, and is the sulJ..
stance which imparts io the infusion and tincture their cbarnctcristic reddish·
brown colour. (Soubciran, Joun? . de Pharm., xix. 596.) r_]'he proportion of
red astringent matter obtained by Vogel was 40 per cent. rrhe mineral acids
and most of the metallic salts throw down precipitates with the infusion, de.
coction, and tincture of rha.tany, and are incompatible in prescription.
Cold water, by meaus of displaccmeut or percola.tion, extmcts all the astrin -
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gcncy of rhatany, forming a clear deep-red infusion, which, upon careful C\'apo-

ra.tion, yields an almost perfectly soluble extract. '1,he root yields its virtues
also to boiling water by maceration; but the resulting infusion becomes turbi<l
upon cooling, in conscc1uencc of the deposition of apothcme taken up by the

m~lcr when heated. By boiling with water a sti ll larger proportion of the apothcmc is dissolved, and a considerable quantity of the pure tannin becomes insoluble in cold water, and mccl ici1ially inert, either by combining with the starch
which is also dissolved, or by conversion into apothcmc through the agency of
the atmosphere. The clccoclion is, therefore, an ineligible preparation, and the
extract reiiulting from its evaporation, though greater in weight than that froin
the cold infusion, contains much less soluble and active matter. Alco hol dissolves a. larger proportion of the root than water, but this excess is owing to
the solution of apotheme; and the alcoholic extract contains little if any more
of the astringent principle than that prepared by cold water, while it is encumbered wilh much inert matter. (Sec Extractum Kmmerire.)
jJfedical Properties and Uses. Rhatany is gently tonic and powerfully :istring-cnt; and may be advantageously gi,·en in chronic diarrhcea, passive h emor~
rhagcs, especially menorrhagia, some forms of Jeucorrhrea., and in all those cases
ill which kino and catcchu are beneficial. It has long been used in Peru as a
remedy in bowel complaints, as a corrobornnt in cases of enfeebled stomach,
and as a local application to spongy gums. Ruiz, one of the authors of the
Peruv ian Flora, first made it known in Europe. It was not till after the year
1816 that it began to come into general use. I t lias the advantage onr the
astrinp:cnt extracts imported, that, being brought in the state of the root, it is
free from adu lteration, and may be prescribed with confidence.
The dose of the powder is from twenty to t hirty g1·ains; but in tllis form the
root is litlle used. 'l'lic infusion or dccoction is more convenient. The proportions arc an ounce of the brniHcd Ol' powdered root to a. piut of water, and the
dose one or two fluidouuccs. The extract, tincture, and syrup arc officinal, ancl
ma.y be gi,·cn, the first in the dose of fifteen or twenty grains, the second of
two or three Ruidrachms, and the third of half a fluiclounce. In the form of
infusion, tincture, and extract, rhatany has been highly recommended as a. local
remedy in fissure of the anus, prolapsus ani, and lcucorrhrea.
qg: Prrp. Extractum Krnmcrioo; Infusum Kramcriro; Syrupus K.ramcrioo;
TinctuntKraruerioo.
W.

LACMUS. Ed.
Litmus.
A peculiar colouring matter from Roccella tinctoria. Ed.
Tnrnsole; Tournesol, Orseille, Fr. ; Lakmmi, Germ.

r.rhrcc purple or blue coloming substances arc known in commerce, obtained
from lichenous plants. They arc called severa lly litmus, orchil, and oudbra·r.
1.'he lichens employed are different species of Roccella, Lecanora, Variolaria,
and others. 'fhey grow on alpine or maritime rocks, in various parts of the
worlc1 1 and for commercial purposes are collected chieny upon the European nod
African coasts, and the neighbouring islands, as the Azores, Madeira, Canaries,
and Cape de Vcrds. 'l'Le particular species most employed arc probably Lecanora lartarea or Tarlarean mo.ss, growing in the north of Europe, aucl Roccella tinctoria or orchilla weed, which abounds upon the .African and insular
coasts, and is called commercially, in common with other species of the same
genus, Angola weed, Canary weed, &c., according to the place from which it
may be brought.
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The principles in these plants upon which their valuable properties depend,
are themseh'eS colourless, and yield colouring substances by the reaction or
water, air1 and ammonia. 'rJ1ey are generally adds, and arc named lecanoric,
orsellic, erythric, &c., according to their use or origin. \'\7hat is the exact
chemical change by which the colouring matters a.re developed is n?t determined i
but the original body, in some instances at least, undergoes a scnes of changes,
before the ultimate result is obtained. Dr. Stenhouse proposes that the prin·
ciples should be extracted from the plants at their place of collection 1 so as to
diminish the cost of carriage. For this purpose the lichens, having been finely
divided, are to be macerated with milk of lime, the infnsion thus obtained to be
precipitated with rnurin.tic or acetic acid, and the precipitate to be dried with a
gentle heat. Almost the whole of the colouring pri11ciples are thus extracted,
and obtained in a small bulk. To test the value of the plants as dye-stuffs1
they may be macerated in a weak solution of ammonia, or a solution of hypochlorite of lime may be added to their alcoholic tincture. In the former c..1se,
a rich violet-red colour is produced; in the btter a deep blood-red colour instantly appears, but soon fades. All the three colouring substances above referred to mn.y be obtaiued from the same plants.
Lacnius or Litnius is prepared chiefly if not exclusively in Holland. The
process cons ists in macerating the coarsely powdered lichen, in wooden Yessels
under shelter, for several weeks, with occasional agitation, in a mixture of urine,
lime, and potash or soda. .A. fermentation ensues, and the mass, becoming first
red and ultimately blue, is after the last change removed, mixed with calcareous
or silicious ma,tter to giYe it consistence, and with indigo to deepen the colour,
and then introduced into small moulds, where it hardens. Its comes tons in
rectangular cakes from a quarter of an inch to an inch in length, light, friable,
finely grnnular, of a,n indigo-blue or deep-violet colour, and scattered O\'er with
white saline points. It bas the combined odour of indigo and violets, tinges
the saliva of a deep-blue, and is somewhat pungent and saline to the taste.
From most ''egetable blues it diflers in not being rendered green by alkalies. It
is reddened by acids, and restored to its original blue colour by alkalies.
Its chief use in medicine is as a test of acids and alkalies. For this purpose
it is employed either in jnfusion, or in the form of litmus-paper. The infusion,
usually called tincture of litmus, may be made in the proportion of one part
of litmus to twenty of d istilled water1 and two parts of alcohol may be added
to preserve it. Lilrnus.paper is prepared by first forming a strong clear in·
fusion with one part of litmus to four of water, and dipping slips of white unsized paper into it, or applying it by a brush to one surface only of the pa.per.
'l'he paper should then be carefully dried, and kept in well.stopped vessels, from
which the light is excluded. It should have a uniform blue or slightly purple
colour, neither very light nor very dark. As a test for alkalies, the paper may
be stained with au infusion of litmus previously reddened by an acid.
Orchil or arohil, as prepared in England, is in the form of a thickish liquid,
of a deep reddish-purple colour1 but varying in the tint, being in one yaricty
redder than in the other. The odour is ammonincal. It is made by macerating
lichens, in a covered wooden vessel, with an ammoniacal liquor, either consist·
ing of stale urine and lime, or prepared by distilling an impure salt of ammonia.
with lime and water. (Pereira.) It is said to be occasionally adulteraled with
the extracts of coloured woods, as logwood, sappan-wood, &c. A mode of detectiug these adulterations is given by Mr. F. Leeshing in the Chemical Gazette
of June 1, 1855 (p. 219).
Cudbear is in the form of a purplish-red powder. It is procured in the same
manner as orebil; but the mixture, after the development of the colour, is dried
and pulverized.
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1.'he difference in the preparation of these colouring substances and litmus
appenrs to be, that potash or soda. is added, in the la.tter, to the ammoniacal
liquid used. Orchil and cudbear are employed as dye-stuffs, and somctim?s, iu
like manner with litmus, as a test of ac:icls and alkalies.
"'·

LACTUC.\.. Lond.
Lettuce.
Lactuca sativa. The lcales. f,mul.
O.ft: Syn. LACTUCA S.\TIYA. The leaves. Dub.

Laituc, .Fr.; Garten Lattig, Germ.; Lattuga, Ital. i Lechuga, Span.

LACTUCARIU~I.

U.S., Ed., Dub.

Lactucarimn.
l'hc inspissatcd juice of Lactuca sativa. U.S. Inspissated juice of Lactuca.
vil'osa nnd sat.irn. Ed., Dllb.
LACTUCA. Sc::r. 8yl'1t. Syngencsia .£c1ualis. - .Nat. Ord. Compositre Cichoracere, ])p Gand. Cichoracere, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Receptacle naked. Calyx imbricn.tecl, cylindrical, with a membranous margin. Pappus simple, stipitatc. Seed smooth. lVilld.
'l'he plants of this genus yield when wounded a mi lky juice1 to which, indeed,
they owe their generic name. In some of them this juice possesses Yaluable
narcotic properties. This is the case among others, with L . satira, L. rirosa,
and L. alti~sima. 'l'be two former are officinal, and arc here described. It was
supposed that our natfre L . elongala or 1t:ild lelluce might hal'C similnr virtues;
and Dr. Bigelow was informed by physicians who had employed it, that it acts
as an anodyne, and promotes the secretion from the skin and kiclne)·s. But,
according to :.\I. .Aubergicr, who experimented with different species of Lactuca,
in order to asce rtain from which of them lactucarium might be most adva.ntageou~ly obtained, the milky juice of this plant is of a Hat and sweetish taste
without bitterness, contains much mannite, but no bitter principle, and is destitute of11arcotic properties. (.Ann.de 'l'hfrap., 1843, p. 18.) The probability
is that it is nearly or quite inert. It was, therefore, discarded, at the last
revision, from our national Pharmacopcria.
Laclura satira. 1\~illcl Sp. Plant. ii. J 523. 'l'he garden lettuce is an n.nnual
plant. The stem, which rises ahove two feet, is erect, round, simple below, and
branching in its upper part. 'firn lower lea,·es arc ohornte, rounded at the
end, and undula.ting; the upper arc smaller, sessile, conlate, and toothed; both
are shining, and of a yellowish-green colour. The Dowers arc pale-yellow,
small, and disposed in an irregular terminal corymb. Before the Rower-stem
begins to shoot, the plant contains a bland, pellucid juice, has little taste or
smell, and is much used as a salad for lhe table; but during the period of inflorescence it abounds in a milky juice, which readily e~capcs from incisions in
the stem 1 and has been found to possess decided medicinal as well as sensible
properties. Th is juice is more abundant in the wild than the cu ltivated plauts.
That of .L. saliva, inspis:;a.ted by exposure to the air, has been adopted as oflicinal in the U.S. n.ncl British Pharmacopreias, under the name of £actucw·ium.
The Edinburgh and Dublin Colleges adm it also L. t•irosa as a source of it.
'1,he original native country of the garden lettuce is unknown. The plant
has been cultivatccl from time immemorial, and is now employed in all parts of
the civilized world. It flou rishes equally in hot and temperate latitudes. Some
1

1
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botanists suppO:)C that L. t:iro8a of the old continent is the parent of all the
rnrictic:' of the cullin1tcd plant.
The milky juice undergoes little alteration, if confined in closely stopped
bottlc:s from which the air is cxclutlcd. But, when exposed lo the air, it con.
crctc..:., and nssumcs a brown ish colour somewhat like that of opium. ~'h e following mode of collecting it was recommended by :;\fr. Young, of EdinburA"h.
Wh en the stem is about a foot high, the top is cut off, aud the juice which
exude..-, being absorbed by cotton or a piece of sponge, is pressed out into 1~
cup or other small nsscl, and exposed till it concretes. In order to obtain all
the juice which the plant is capable of affording, it is necessary to cut off fire
or six successive slices of the stem at short iuterrnls, and to repeat the procc~s
two or three times a clay. The juice ma.y also be collected by the finger as it
flows from the incisions.
A plan proposed by :Mr. Probart, of London, is to collect the milky juirc ·
on picC'cs of woven cotton about half a yard square, to throw these when fully
clrn.rgcd into t'L vessel containing a sma ll quantity of watcr1 and allow the wntcr
thus i1npregnatcd to c,·apo ratc in shallow dishes at the ordi nary atmospheric
temperature. rrhe ln.ctucarium is left in the form of an extract.
Another method of extracting the virtues of the lettuce has been recommended by :;\fr. Probart. 'When the plant begins to assume a yellow hue, the
white juice concretes in the bark of the stem and in the old Jcaxes, which become ,·cry bitter. rl'hcse parts, being- separated, arc macerated for twenty-four
hours in water, then boiled for two hour::;; and the clear decoction, luwing been
allowed to dl'ain off throllgh a. sicrn, is evaporated iu shallow ycssels by simple exposure. The resulting extract, accordiug to .Mr. Prolxut, has half the
strength of lactucar ium, an<l may be obtained at one-sixth of the cost.
rrhe London Colleg-c clil'ects an extract to be prepared by inspissating the
cxpre::;::;c<l juice of the lca,·cs; but. this must be exceedingly uuccrtain, from the
variable qullntit.y of the milky juice contained in the plantj and, as the young
lea.Yes, which contain little or none of it, are often employed, the preparation
is fotble to be quite inert. The lhridace of Dr. Franc;ois, n.t one time supposed
to be identical with lactucnrium, is in all probability nothing more than the
in spi~r<ttted expressed juice, and indeed, is directed as such in the last French
Codex; the lca\'eS being rejected, aud the stalks alone, near the flowering period,
being :;u l~jec.:ted to pressure.
:.\l. Aubcr~icr, of Clermont, in a treatise presented to the French Academy
of Sciences in N0Yembcr 1842, states that Jactucarium, identical with that
of the garden lettuce, is yielded by severa l other species of Lactuca, and can
be abuuc.lantly and cheaply procured from Lactuca altissima, which is a large
plant, with a. stem more than nine feet high 1 and an inch and a half in diameter.
(.Annuaire de 1'Mmp., ! SH, p. 18.)
Lactucariwn is in sma.11 irregular lumps, of a r edd ish-brown colour externally, and of a narcotic odour ;tnd bitter taste. As prepared near Edinburgh, it is cob1monly in roundish, compact, u.nd rath er hard masses weighing
several ounces. (Christison.) In colour, ta.sic, and smell it bears considerable
resemblance to opium, and has somct_i~nes been called letlllce opium. It does
not attract moisture from the air. It yields nearly half its weight to water,
with which it forms a deep-brown infusion. From its resemblance in sensible
properties and therapeutical effects to opium, it was conjectured to contni.I1
morphia, or some analogous principle; but this conjecture has not yet been
realized. Buchner, .A.ubergicr, and " raJz claim severa lly to ha\'e disco,'crc<l
the active principle, which has been named laclucin; but the substance ob·
taincd l)y these different chemists is not exactly identical in properties; and
the lactuciu of W alz and Aubergier is considered by M. Lenofr as owing its
1
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h i tternc~s

to impurities, ~cparatc<l from which it is withoul lastc and iucrt. It
is at lenst doubtful whether the constituent upon whkh the medica l virtues of
lactucarimn dcpeucl has yet been iso lntecl. ' Ve gire in fl note the resu lts of
various ana l yse~ of thi s medicine. T hey all re late to the lactucarium oiJta ined
from Lltctuca virosa. *
*Buch ner pu blished experiments on lactuc:u'ium in 1832. His results are not essentially diffe.rent from those subsequently obtained. 'J'he 1>rinciple, 11~med by hi~ lactuciii, is bitter, soluble in water, more soluble i n alcohol, less so Ill ether, without

r~~;~~nge ,~·~t:t~~~~J~}~;~~~lS~r~~;~i ~~~~:r ~~Utl~~l~~~j:~~(: 1a~e;~!~~ t:a~fl;~~~~~l~~dC~!~~~::tf;
white and crystallized. (See Phann. Journ. a11d Trans., vii. 74.)
Dr. Walz, in an inaugural thesis published at Heidelberg in 1839, gives t h e f?llow-

~~~1:;::,~t~t~~~~\~ oiill,a~t~a\~~~n:t;:rme~~i~rJ~;:~l~·i:d' ~l=~~!~~ra~~{n:~~l~l~;~~°J~~:~~

solubility in that fluid, a reddish-yellow tasteless resin, a greenish-yellow ~crid r~sin,
common sugar, nncrystallizable sugar, gum, .pectic acid, a brown h~mus. h ke ac1.d a.
1
brown basic substance, albumen, oxnlic, citric, malic, and nitric acids, potassa, h me,
aud magnesia. Lactucin, as obtained by \Yalz, i!l in yellow crystalline needles, inodorous, of a strong and durable bitter taste, ea!lily fusib\('. soluble in from 60 to 80
parts of cold water, freely soluble iu alco hol, less so in ether, solui.Jle in very dil ute
acids, and without alkaline or acid reaction. (A111w! . der Phan11., xxxii. 9i.) It was
obtained by treating lactucarinru with alcohol acidulated with one-fifteenth of concentrated v inegar, adding an equal volume of water, precipitating l,y subacetatc of lead,
separnting t h e excess of leacl by sulphurette<l hydrogen, filtNing, evaporating by a gentle h eat, treat ing the residuum by eth er, aucl a llowing the solution to evaporate .
M. Aubergier, in his memoir prnsented to the French Academy in 1 8-l~, gives the
following as the result of his analysis: 1. a bitter crystallizable substance (lactuciii)
soluble in alcohol and boiling water, scarcely solublo in cold water, insoluble in ether,
without alkaline reaction, and supposed to be the acti\·e principle; 2. mannitc; 3.
asparamide; 4. a crystaltizable substance having the property of colouring g reen the
sequisalts of iron. 5. au electro-negative resin, combined with potassa; {i . a neu ter
resin; i. ulmate of potassa; 8. cerin, myricin, pecti n, and albumen; 9. oxalate, rnalatc,
nitrate, and sulphate of potassa, chloride of potassium, pho:;phate of l ime aud magnesia, oxides of irop and manganese, and silica. The bitter principle above referred
to ~pa.rates from its solution in boiling water upon cooling, in pearly scales. By the
action of alkalies it loses its bitterness, which is not M"llored by acids . 'J'h e lactescence of the fresh juice of lettuce is ow ing to a mixture of wax and resin, and not to
caontchouc. (.:lm1. de TMrap . , 18-l3, p. HJ . ) The bitter 1>rinciple of Aubergier differs
from thatofDr. \\'alz in bC'ing less soluble in cold water, and insoluble in ether.
1\1. Lenoi r c9nsiders the lactucin of these two chem ists as imp m e, aml dt:uies that
it is t h e active t>rinciple, which, he thinks, is probably an organic alkali . He obtained
the lactucin pure by treatiug the lactucarium of L. ''irosa with boiling alcohol, and
liltering while hot. It was deposited on the cooling of the liqni(l, ancl aftcl'wards
purified by frequent crystallization from alcohol, :1rn l trcatrnt"nt with animal charcoal.
'l'hm; obtained, it was without taste or smel\ 1 and without (>[feet UJ)Oll the system . Jt
was nearly insoluble in water, but readily dissolved by alcohol, ether, and the \·olatile
and fixed oils. He proposed to name itlaclucone, leaving the former name for t h o
active t>t'inci plc wh en isolated. (A,,11 . de Clii111. et dr Pl1gs., Ft'b. 18-!7.) AccOt'ding to
\Valz, the Jactucoue of J,enoir is only the fatty matter discovered by himself. 'l'hiemo
could not divide this into the two kinds noticed by Walz as differing in their solubility
in ether, a nd, co nsidering it as peculia r, proposed for it the name of lactucerin .
'l'hc most rcccut analysis of lactucarium is by L udwig . That chemi:>t found in 100
parts 48·63 of substances insoluble in water, and 51·37 of those soluble in water. Of
the insoluble matter 42·6! parts were of lactuceri11 or lal'lu1·011t', which he obtaint•rl by
first exJ~,1.nsting lactucarium with water, t hen treati ng tho insol ulilo resid ue several
t imes with h ot alrohol of 0·833, allowing the alcoholic solution to evaporate slowly,

:O~~~i~:~ i!1h:1~~~~~r~~~ :~~~~~~~~~t~~1:.s .}!r)~~~u~~~a~\;;~~.\~:::ri,na;:o!~~~~t~ien~~~trcia(e~i
11
f~~ t~:~~sb~~s~1~!:f~ ~fe si;~o~~~t~~.t b~~~~~~ ~\~~:~s1~~~(~:~ti~~~~ ~~:~~i\~~1~' ;~sh~e1~~;1~l~.~~~~11;

h eated in a platit~um dish, melts complete ly at a hi~ l u:r heat with the escape of white
odorous vapours, is incapable of saponification by caustic potassa, and is thcn·fore not
properly a fat, and in a lcoholic sol ution faint ly redden s litmus pape1'. 1t consists of
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,Jft>dical Properties and L"ses. That lettuce posscgscs soporific propcrtie!!,
is a. foct which was known to tbc ancients; but Dr. J. R. Coxe1 or Philadel-

phia , enjoys the credit of having fil'st. propos~ the employment of its in~pis
satccl milky juice as a medicine. I;-rom cxpenments with a tincture pr('parcd
from lactucarium, Dr. Coxe obtained the same results as usually follow the ndministrn.tion of laudanum. Dr. Duncan, sen ior, of Edinburgh, afterwards paid
particular attention lo the sul>jcct, and, in his treatise on pulmonary consumption , recommended lactuca rium as n. substitute for opium, the anodyne properties of which it possesses, without being followed by the sa me injuriou s effects.
In con~equcnce of this recommendation, the medicine came into extensive U!'iC,
nnd wns adopted as officiual in se"cra l of the Pharmacopccins. Dr. Fran~ois,
a. Frenl'l1 physician, also i1westigatcd the medicinal properties of the in~pissatcd
juice of lettuce. According to that author, it is scdnti,·c, diminishing the rapidity of the circulation, and consequently the tempcratnre of the body, \\"ithout
producing that di sturbance of th e functions which often follows the use of
opium. 'l111e geJwral inference which may be clrawn from the recorded ex peri·
encc iu relation lo lactucarium is, that it, has, in a much inferior llegrcc, the
anodyuc aud calming properties of opium, without its disposition to excite the
circulation, to produce headache and obstinate constipation, and to derange the
digestive organs. In this country the medicine is occasionally employed to
allay cough, and quiet nervous irritation. It may be ginn in all cases iu which,
while opiu m is indicated in refcreutc to its anodyne or soot hing influence, it
cannot be administered from idiosy11crasy of the patient. It is, however, very
uncertain. 'J'he dose is from five to fifteen or twenty grains. An alcoholic
extract. would be n. good prepnra.tion. It nrny be given iu the close of from two
to fiyegTnins. A sy rup ha s also hcen prepared, and used to some extent.in France.
' Valer distilled from lettuce (cau de Laitue) is used in France as a. mildscda·
tiYe, in the quantity of from two to four ounces. 1' be fresh leases boiled iu
carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen (C 40 Tl31 0 5 ). Besides this principle there were 3·()9 part!
of u:a.r 1 ancl 2·00 of fignin, and of a sub~t:mce which swelled in ammonia, and was in·
soluble in water, alcohol, aud ether. Of the 51 ·37 parts soluble iu water, 6·98 \l"ere
albume11, l ·75 lactucerin held in solution by other su bstances, 27·GS bitter extract
soluble fo u·ater aiid in alrohol, and 14·96 u·atery extract insoluble in alcohol of
0.83(1 . The former of these ext racts was found to contain a peculiar acid substanoo
called /(lctucic acid, and the lactucin of Aubcrgier. 'l'o obtain these principles, 80
parts of lactucarium 1 iu fine powder, were triturated with SO of pure cold diluted sul·
pburic acid, and then mixed with 400 parts of alcohol of 0 ·851; the liquor wns
filtered, shaken with hydrate of lime till it yielded no precipitato with baryta-water
oroxalateofpotassa, then decolorizcd with pure animal charcoal ancl evaporated;the
brown tenacious mass thus obtained (alcoholic extract) was treated with l>oilingwater,
which lt:>ft behind a \'iscid substance; the aqueous solution was treated with animal
charcoal, and on being evaporated yielded a mixture oflactucic acid and lactucin; thcac
were f\eparated by dissoh·ing the mi:xturf' in boiling water, which on cooling deposited
the latter in white cry:;talline scales, and ga:e ~p the former upon subset1u_ent cv~po
ration. Lactucic acid is of din:lcult crystall1zat1on, light-yellow, strongly bitter, without sour ta:;~e, of au acid reaction, and readily soluble in alcohol and water. lt _ho.ii
as much cl:um as any other discovered substance to be considered the active principle

~!t~~f~~c:t~~~ich ~:f1 t;i~~· J~ ~~~~!io~{ ,~;~~n:~b~~~~~~~:\~s !~e~:7~t~tf;1;~ ~~:1:t~t~~:
1

1

~fe~~~~;~i1e ~~~sv:\s:~~:~te:~~t'l~~~,~~~,~~~~n~faf~~~~rla~i'u~~1~~~~r:~e:~s~:,:~!1 ~;:!~111~•/J:;
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water arc sometimes employed in the shape of cataplasrn. It is said that in
Egypt a mild oil is deriYed from the seeds, fit fOl' cu linary use.
QO'. I'rep. of Lacluca. Extmctum Lactucre.
qg·. Prep. of Lactucarium. 'l'inctura Lactucarii; Trochisci Laclucar~~.

LACTUC.\. VIROSA. Dub.
Aeriel Lettuce.
Laitue vireuse, Fr.; Gift.Lattig, Germ; Lattuga salvatica, Ital.

See LACTUCA.
Ladura virosa. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1526; Woodv. illed. Bol. p. 75, t.
31. The ac1·id or strong-scented lettuce is biennial, with a stem from two to
LACTUCA.

four feet hip:h, erect, prickly near the base, nbO\'C smooth and divided into
branches. 'l'he lower leaves are large, oblong..obornte, nndividccl, toothed, com monly prickly on the under side of the mid rib sessile, and horizontal; the upper
1
are smaller, clasping, aad often lobed; the bractes a.re cordate and pointed.
'rhe £lowers are numerous, of a su lphur.yellow colour, and disposed in a panielc.
'l'he plant is a native of Europe.
L. virosa is lactesccnt, and has a strong disagreeable smell like that of opium,
and a bitterish acrid taste. The inspissatcd expressed juice is the pnrt used.
It is best prepared while the plant is in floweL' i as the miJky fluid, upon which
its virtues depend, is then most abundant. Laetucarium is now procured from
this species, which is said to yield it in greater quantity, and of betlcr quality,
than the garden lettuce. Mr. Schutz, of Germany, obtained only 17 grains,
on the a,,·erage, from a single plant of the garden lettuce, while a plant of L.
virosa yielded 56 grains.
Medical Properties and Uses. The extract or inspissatcd expressed juice
is a sedative narcot ic, said a lso to be gently lax:Ltive, powerfully diuretic, and
somewhat diaphoretic. It is employed in Europe, particu larly in Germany, in
the treatment of dropsy, and is especially recommended in cases attended with
visceral obstruction. It is usually, however, combined with squill, digitalis, or
some other diuretic i and it is not easy to decide how much of the effect is
justly ascribable to the lettuce. 'l'hc medicine is never used in this country.
'rhe close is eight or ten grains, which may be gradually increased lo a ~cruplc
or more. Lactuca Scm·iota, ~mother European species, possesses similar pro.
pertics, and is used for the same purposes.
\V.

LAPP A. U. S. Secondary.
Bu»dock.
The root of Lappa minor. U. 8.

llardane, Fr.; Gemcine Klette, Germ.; Barclana, Ital., Span .

.AnC'l'IU'.\I. Se:r. Syst. SpiJrencsia 1Equalis.-1Yat. Ord. Compositro
Cina·
rcre, })(> Cand. Cynaracc:.c, Lindley.
Grn. Ch. Receptacle chaffy. CalyJ" globular; the scales at the apex with
inverted. hooks. See~·down bristly, chaffy. ll'illd.
A rel non Lappa. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 163 l ; Wooclv. ~fed. Bot. p. 32, t. 13.
-Lappa major. De Canel. Prodrom. vi. 661. Burdock is bicn11ial, with a
simple ::)pindl~·sh_apcd r~ot, a foot or more in length, brown externally, white
and spongy w1thm, furn ished with thrca<l·like fibres, aud having withered scales
near the summit. 'l'he stem is succulent, pubescent, branching, and three or
four feet in height, bearing very large corda.te, denticu late leare:;, which are
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green on their upper surface, whitish and downy on the under, nnd stnnd on
long footstalks. The flowers are purple, globose, and in terminal panic!~.
The calyx consists of imbricated scales, with hooked extremities, by which they
adhere to clothes, n.nd the coats of animals. 'rhe seed-down is rough nnd
prickly, and the seeds quadrangular.
rrhis pla.nt, which is the one intended in the Pharmacopreia, is a nati\'C of
Europe, and is abundant in the United States, where it g rows on the roadsides,
::nnong rubbish, an4 in culti\•ated grounds. Pursh thinks that it was intro·
duced. The root, which should be collected iu spring, loses four-fifths of' its
weight by drying.
The odour of the root is weak and unpl easant, the taste mucilaginous and
sweetish, with a slight degree of bitterness o_nd astringency. Among its constituents, inulin has been found by Guibourt, and sugar by Fee.
The seeds are aromatic, bitterish, and somewhat acrid.
JJiedical Properties and Uses. 'l'be root is considered aperient, diaplioretic,
n,nd sudorific, without irritating properties; and has been recommended in gouty,
scorbutic, Yenereal, rheumat ic, scrofulou s, leprous, and nephritic affections. rro
prove effectual its use must be lon g continued. It is best administered in the
form of dccoction, which may be prepared by boiling two ounces of the recent
bruised root in three pints of water to two, and given in the quantity of a pint
during the day. A syrup has also been prepared from it. The seeds are diuretic,
and have been used in the same comp laints, in the form of emu lsion, powder,
and tincture. rrhe dose is a drachm. The leaves have a lso been employed both
externally and internally in cutaneous eruptions a.ud ulceration s.
W.

LAUlW-CERASUS. Ed., Dub.
Clierry Laurel.
Leave::; of Pnmus lauro-cerasus. Ed. CerasusLauroccrasus. The lcnves. Dub.
La.urier cerise, Fr.; Kirschlorbeer, Germ.; Lauro ceraso, ital.

CERA.SUS. SeJ'. Sysl. Icosandria Monogynia.-Nal. 01·d. Amygclalere.
Gen. Ch. Differing from Prunus only in its fruit being destitute of bloom,
with the stone round instead of acute, and the leaves w!Jen i11 bud folded flat,
not rnllcd up. (Lindley, Flor . .ilfed., 232.)
Cerasus Lauro-cerasus. De Canel. Prodrom. ii. 540.-Prunus Lauro'·emsus. W illd. Sp. Plant. ii. 988; Wood1•. 1lled. Bot. p. 513, t. 185.-Tbis
is a small evergreen tree, ris ing fifteen 01· twenty feet, with long spreading
branches, which, as well as the trunk, arc covered with a smooth blackish bark.
rl'he leaves, standing alternately on shott strong footstalks, arc oval-oblong,
from five to seven inches in length, acute, finely toothed, firm, coriaceous, smooth,
hcautifully green and shining, with oblique uerrcs, and yellowish glands at the
base. The flowers are small, white, strongly odorous, and disposed in simple
axillary racemes. 'l'he fruit is an oval drupe, Tery similar in shape and slructurc to a sma.11 black cherry.
1-'he cherry laurel is a nuti,·e of Asia Minor, but has been introduced into
Enrope, throughout which it is cultivated, hoth for medical use and for the
beauty of its shining eYergreen foliage. Almost a.II pnrts of it are more or lc~s
impregnated with the odour supposed to indicate the presence of bydrocyau1c
acid. The leaves only are officinal.
Jn their recent and entire state they have scarcely any smel l; but, when bruised,
they emit the characteristic odour of the plant in a hi g h degree. Their taste
is somewha,t astringent and strongly bitter, with the fhwour of the peach kernel. By drying they lose their odour, but retain their bitterness. They yield
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a pecnliar rnlatilc oil and hydrocyanic acid by distillation with water, which
they strongly i1,upreg11a.te with their flarnur. Ouc pound, avoirdupois, of the
fresh leaves yie1ds 40·5 grains of th e oil. (Genl. Blalt, A. D. 1855, p. 205.)
1
rirn oil resembles thnt of bitter n.lmouds, for whic:h it is sa id to be so metimes
t'.!O ld in Europe, where it is employed to flarnur lic1uors and var ious cu li nnry
vrcparations; but1 as it is highly !)Oiso nous, danger may result from its carelei':s
use. It has not been determi11 t.-'<l how far th e mode of production of thi s oil rese mbles that of bitter almonds. (See Amygrlala Amara.) Chemists have failed
iu olJtaining amygclaliu from the leaves. 'l'brtt th e oil exists already formed,
to a certain exteut, in the fresh leaves, is rendered probable by the fact, stated
by Winckler, tha.t they yield it in consideraLJe quantity when distilled without
water. (,Journ. de Pharm. 1 xxv. 195.) The fresh leaves a rc used to flarnur
milk, cream, &c., and more safely than the oil; though they also arc poisonous
wheu too largely emp loyed .
.Medical Properties and Uses. The leaves of the cherry-la.urcl possess properties similar to those of hydrocyanic acid; and the water distilled from them
is much employed in various parts of Europe for t he same purposes as that active medicine. But it is deteriorated by age; a.ncl, therefore, as kept in the shops,
mnst be of varia.hlc strength . Ilence, whil e llufcln.ncl directs only twenty drops
for a dose every two hours, to be gradually increased to sixty drops, ~r. Fouquier has aclmiuistcrcd sernrnl ounces with out effect. Anothi:r so urce of ineq ualit y of strength must Le the variable qurdity of the leaves, according to t he
time they h:tve been kept after separation from the tree, and probably also to
1..heir age and dC(!l'CC of de,·elopment. I t is not, therefo re, to he regretted, that
the \\·ant of the plant in this count ry has prevented the general introduction of
the distilled water into use.
OJ: Prep. Aqua Lauro-ecrasi.
W.

LAURUS. Lond.
Bay Berries.
Laurus nobilis. The fruit. Lond.
Laurier, Fr.; Lorbee r, Uerm.; AllorE!', ftal.; L:iurel, Span.

SeJ'- Sysl. Enneandrio. M onogyuia.-.Nat. Ord. Lauracero.
Gen. Ch. l 1'lou.;er8 dicecious or hermaphrodite, invo\ucralecl. Caty.I' fourparled; segments equal, deciduous. Pertile slamfns twelve in three rows; the
outer alternate with the segments of the calyx i all with two glands in the middle or aiJo,-e it. Anthers oblong, two-celled, all looking inward~. Pn·tile jlou:ers
with two to four cnstratcd males surrounding the OVlll'j'. Stigma capitate. Pntit
succulent, seated in the irregular base of the calyx. Um~ls axillary, stalked.
(Lindley, Fl01·. illed., 340.)
Laun<H nobili•. \Villd. Sp. l'lanl. ii. 479; Woodv. ~led. Bot. p. 678, t. 235.
This species of laurel is an evergreen tree, attaining in its nali,'e clim ate the
height of twenty or thirty feet. Its leave~ are alternate, on short petioles, ovalla.uceola.tc, entire, ROmetimes wasy, veined, of a firm texture, smooth, Rhining1
deep-g'rcen upon their upper surface, paler beneath. The Rowers arc diccciou:o;,
of a yellow ish-white colour, and placed in small clusters of three or four ioget.her upon a common peduncle in the axils of the leaves. 'J.'hc corolla is divided
into four oval segmeuts. The fruit is an oval berry, of the size of a s111a.ll
c:herry1 and when ripe of a dark purple, nearly hlack colour.
Tltc bay tree, so famous among the ancients, is a native of the countries bordering on the Jifoditcrranean. Its leaves and fruit, and an oil expressed from
the latter, are the oflicinal parts.
30
LAUIWS.
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The leaves have a. fragrant odour, especia lly when brui!'ed, and a bitter, nro.
ma.tic, somewhat astringent taste. 'l'hey yield by distillation a greenii:,h-yello\\'
volatil e oil, upon which their properties chiefly depeud. Waler distilled from
them has their pec uliar odour. Th e berries when dried arc black and wrinkled,
a.ud contain two oval fatty seeds, within a thin, friable envelope; or they mny
be considered as drupes, with a kernel d ivisible into two lobes. '!'hey h1Hc tlw
same aromatic odour and taste as th e leaves, but are more pungent. I~esides
an essential oil, they contain also a fixed oil, which may be separated by expression or clccoction. rrhe e:tpressed oil, which is obtained from the fresh fruit , is
concrete, of a green ish colour, and retain s a portion of the volatile oil, which
renders it agreeably aromatic. Lard, impreguated with the odorous priuciple
of the berries, and coloured green, is sa id to be often substituted for the genuine
expressed oil. 'l'he sophistication may be detected by means of boiling alcohol,
which dissolves the laurel oil.
Jlledical Properties and Uses. 'l'hc leaTes, bc1Ties, and oil of the bay trre
are excitnut nnd narcotic; but at present are never used internally as mcdi ci11es i and in this country are sca rcely employed in any manner. Th eir ch id.
use is to co mmunicate a pleasant odour to external remed ies. Dr. A. 'l'. 'l'h otn·
sou says that he has found an infusion of the berries useful in impetigo.
o_g: Prep. Confectio Rutre; Emplastrum Cym10i.
W.

LAV ANDULA. U. S., Ed., Dub.
Lavender.
']'he flowers of Larnndula. vem. U.S., Dub. The fl owering heads. Ed.
Lavande, Fr.; Lavandelbl um en, Germ.; Lavandola, ital.; .E:;pliego, alhucema, Sp11n.
LAVANDULA. Sex. f:)yst. Didymuuia Oymnospermia.-Nal. Urd. Lamiacere
or Labiatre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx orntc, somewhat toothed, supported by a bracle. Corolla
resupine. Stamens within the tube. IVilld.

Lawndula ve,.a. De Cnnd. l"lo,.. l"r. Sup. p. 398.-L. Spica. Willd. Sp.
Plant. iii. 60 ; W oock Med. Ba. p. 32 I , t. 114. -The Lavandula Spica of
L inureu s includes two distiact species, which were considered by him merely as
varieties of the same plant, but have been separated by subsequent botanists. Of
these, the olUcinal plant, tbc narrow-leaved variety of Linureus, has been denominated by De Candolle £ . ·t•era, wbile the broad-leaved variety still retains
tbe title of L. Spica. The latter is scarcely cultivated in the United Stales.
Common lavender is a small shrub, usually not more than two or three feet
high , but sometimes as much as six feet. 'l'he stem is woody below, and
covered with a brown bark; above, is divided into numerous, slender, straight,
herba ceous, pubescent, quadran gu lar Lranches, furnished with opposite, sesliile,
narrow, nearly linear, entire, aud green or glaucous leaves. 'l'he flowers are
small, blue, and disposed in interrupted whorls around the young shoots, forming terminal cylindrical spikes. Each whorl is accompanied with two bractes.
'l'he corolla. is tubular and labiatc, with the lower lip divided into three segments, the upper larger aud bifid. Th e filameut:s arc within the tube.
'l'he plant is a native of 8outhern Europe, and covers rnst tracts of dry and
barren land in Spain, Italy 1 and the south of }'ranee. It is cultivated in our
gardens, and in this country flowers in August. It is said that in fields, whcu
too thickly planted, it is apt to su ffer from a disease consequent on the noxi om1
influence of its own aroma, which is relieved by thiuuing the plants. (Phar111.
Journ. and 'l'mns., x. 119.) All parts of it are aromatic ; but the flowera

only are otliciual.

The spikes should be cut when they begin to bloom.
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Lavender Bowers bare a strong fragrant odour, and ~n aromatic, warm, bitterish taste. 'L1hey retain their fragrance long after dryrng. Alcohol extracts
their virtues; and a volatile oil upon which their odour depends rises with that
liquid in distillation. 'l1Jle oil may be procured se parate by di st illing the flowers
with water. (Sec Olewn Larnndulre.) Hagan obtained from a pound of the
fr~h flowers from half a drachm to two drachms of the oi l.
11/t>dical ProperlieJ.: and Uses. Lavender is an aromatic stimul ant and tonic,
esteemed useful in certa in conditions of nervous debility, but se ldo m given iu its
crude state. The products obtained by its distilln.tion are much used in perfum ery, a nd as adjuvants to other medicines, which they render at tbe sa.me
time more acceptable to the palate, and cord ial to the stomach.
Off'. Prep. Oleum Lavaudulre; Spiritus Lavandulro.
W.

LIMON. U.S.
Lemons.
The fruit of Citrus Limon um (De Cando/le). U.S.
()_{!:Syn. LIMO~ES. Fru.itofCitrusrnedicaandCitrusLimonum. Lemons

and Limes. Ed.

Limons, Citrons, }i·.: Limonen, Citronen, Germ.; Limoni, Ital.; Limones, Span .

LIMONIS CORTEX. U.S.
Lemon P eel.
The outer rind of the fruit of Citrus Limon um. U.S.
Off. Syn. Lii\lONUM CORTEX. Citrus Limonum. 'l'he recen t and dried
exterior rind of the fruit. Lond. Rind of the frui t of Citrus Medica. Bd.
LIMOXES. CITRUS LIMON UM. The fresh rind of the fruit. Dub.

Lli\IO~UM

SUCCUS. Lond.

Lemon Juice.
The juice of th e fruit. L ond.
q[f: Syn. LL\l.ONES. Cl'l'HUS LIMON U M. The juice of the fruit. Dub.
}'or some genera.I remarks o n the genus C1rn.us, see Aurafltii CortPJ'.
Citrus medica. \Villd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1426; W ood,•. !Jled. Hot. p. 582, t.
189. This tree closely resembles the C. Aurantiwn before described. The
leaves, howe\·er, nre larger, slightly indented a.t the edges, aud stand upon footsta.lks which nrc destitute of the winged appeudages that characterize the other
spec ies. 'l'he flow ers, moreover, have a purplish tinge on their outer surface,
and th e fruit is entirely different in appearance from the orange. ':l1h ere are
several variet ies of Citrus rnedica, which some botanists consider as distinct
species, but which scarcely differ except in the character of their fruit. 'rhose
particularly deserving of notice a.re the citron, lemo n, and lime. 1. In the
citron, 0 . rnedica of Risso, the fruit is very large, sometimes six inches in
len gth, ovoid:ll with a doubl e rind, of which the outer layer is yellowish, thin,
uu equa l, rugged, with innumerable vesicles filled with essential o il ; the in1t ci"
is white, very thick, and spo ngy. It is divided in the interi or into nine or ten
cells, lilied with oblong vesicles, which contain an acid juice precisely like that
of tlie lemon, and used for the same purposes. The rind is a.pplk'<l to the prcpar<ttion of co nserves, to which it is adapted by its thickness. This fruit is
called cedral by the l<'rencb. 2. The lemon ( C. medica, var. limon of Lino.,
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Citrus Limonitrnt of Risso) is smaller than the pr~cedin g, with a smoother
and thinne r rind, a po iD tcd nippl e·sha pcd su mmit, and a very jnicy, acid pulp.
In other respects it closely resembl es tbe citl'On , to which, bowc\'cr, it is usually
preferred in conseq uence of the greater abundance of' its juice. 3. Th e lim<' is
still sma ller than the lemon , with a smoother and thinn er rind, om!, rouuclcd
at th e extrcm it ie::.:, of a pale-yellow or greenish-yellow co lour, nnd abounding
in a ''cry acid juice, which renders it highly useful for th e purpose::.; to which
the lemo n is applied. It is the product of the variety C. acris of' Miller.
Th e Citru.~ medica, like th e orange·trcc, is a native of Asia. It was intro<luccd into Enrope fr om P ersia. or Media, wa s first cu ltivated in Greece, afterwards in Jta l,v, so early as the second century, and ha s now spread o,·er the
wh ole ciYilized world, being raised by artificial heat, where the climate is too
co ld to adm it of its exposure during winter to t he open air.
'Ve are supp li ed with lemou s and limes ch iefl y from the W est fodi es and the
.Mediterranean. Thoug h the form er of these fruits only is clil'ected by the
United States Pharmacopccia, both kinds arc employed indiscriminately for
most medicinal purposes; and the lime affords a juice a t least equal in proportional quantity, and in acidity, to th at obtained from the lemon.
P1·opertieR ']'h e exterior rind of the lemon ha:-: a fragrant odour, and a
warm, aromatic, bitter taste, somewhat simi lar to that of the oraut,re, thou,!!'h
Jess ngreeablc. It contain s a. bitter pr inciple, and yields, by expression or distillation, an essential oil, which i:: much u:-ed for its fhwo ur. Both this aml. the
rind itself are recog nlsed in all th e Pha.rma copccias. (Sec Oleum Lirnonis.)
When the while sponp:y porti on of t he rind is boiled in water, a11d the dceoclion
ernpora. ted , crystals are deposited of a substance, called he1-qJ<>ridi11. This is
bitter, but, as it is found most largely in th e spong-y and comparatively tasteless
part of' the rind , it may be doubted wh eth er it is entitled to be considered ns
the acti,,e bitter principle. (See Am. Journ. of Pharm. , XX\' i. 553.) Lemon
peel yields its >irtues to water, wine, and al cohol.
The juice is the pa.rt for which thi s fruit is most esteemed. It is shnrply
acid, with a peculiar grateful fl avour, and consists chiefly of citric acid, mucilage, and extracfo•c, di sso lved in water. A s lemon s cannot a !ways be obtai ned,
the juice is often kept i11 a separate state; but, from its li o.bility to spoutancous
decomposition , it s peed ily becomes unfi t for medical use ; and, thou gh various
means hm'c been resort ed to for it s preservation, it can never be made to retain
for any l en~t h of time it s orig inal. flav o ur unalicre<l. The betit medicin al sub·
stit ut e for lemon juice is a solution of crystallized citric acid in water, i11 the
proportion of about an ounce to the pint, with the addition of a little oi l of
lemons. * One of the most effect ual methods of preserv ing th e juice is to allow
it to sta nd for a short time after expression, till a coagulabl e matter separates,
th en to filter, and introd uce it into g lass hottlcs, with a stratum of alm oud oil
or.other sweet o il upou its surfare. lt will keep still better, if the bottle.i;; con·
taining the filtered juice be suffered, before being closed, to stand for fifteen
m inutes in a vessel of boiling wa t er. .A11 other mode is to add one-tenth of
nlcoho l, and to fil ter. Th e juice may a lso be preserved by conccntnuiug it
either by evapora t ion with a gentle heat, or by exposure to a freez in g tcrnpcra1
1
1
1
1

~~~~.~~'h i~~;l~~L~~::~, ~~ ~~~t~~ ct~:·~~~nl~ ~~e ~·~;:~~e; ~~ r~~li;t ~~c~ u~~l'~:1!i~~l; ~~~

acid properties are retamed. th e flavour of the juice is found Lo liave been deteriorated. Lemon syrup is another form in which t hejuic-c is prcscrrc<l.
JJfedical Properties and Uses. Th e rind of the lemon is so metimes used to
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qnnlify the l:.lste nncl increase the power of stomachic infusions and tinctures.
The j nice is refrigeraut, and properly diluted forms a refresh in g and agreeable
bC\'Crnge in febri le nnd infbmma.t.ory affections. lt may be given with sweetened
water in the shlLpe of lemonade, or may be added to the mildly nutriti ve drinks,
such as gunH\•atcr, barley -water, &c., usualJy admi nistered in fevers. It is also
much cmplo)·cd in the formation of those cliaphoretic preparations known by
the name~ of 11eulral 1ni.rture and e_[Tereescing draught. (See Liquor Potass:e
Cilratis.) One of the nfast benefici a l npplications of lemon juice is to the preYcntion and cure of scun·y, for which it ma.y be considered almost a specific.
l?or this purpose, ships destined for long rnyages should alwn.ys he provided
with a supply of the concentrated juic.-c, or of crystallized c'itric acid with the oil
of lemons. Lemon juice is sometimes prescribed in connexion with opimn and
Pcrudan bark, the effects of which it has been thou~ht to modify favo1mthly, by
substituting the citrate of their respective alkalies for the nat i,,e salts. I t has
recentl y beeu ernployed with grca.t supposed advantage in aculc rheumatism,
having been g iven in quantities vn ryin g from one to four fluid o unces, from four
to six times a day. It has been used with benefit as a local application i11
prurittis of the scrotum , and in uterine hemorrhage after cleli,·ery.
O.fJ: PrPp. oflhe Peel. Infusum Anrantii Compositum i Jnfusum Gcutianoo
Comp.; Spiritus Ammonioo Aromaticus; Tinctura. Limonis.
qp: Prep. of lite Juice. Acidum Citricuru; Liquor Potassro Citrat is; Sy1·upus Limonis.
\V.
U~UM.

U. S., Dub.

Flaxseed.
Th e seeds of Lin nm nsitat isf'imnm. U.S., Dub.
O.ft. Syn. LL~H SB MEN. Lin nm usitatissimnm. Th e seed. Lond.; LIXI
SK\UNA. Seeds of Liumn usitatissimum. LIXI PARIXA. 11eal of the
seed:; deprived of their fixed oi l by cxpre~siou. Ed.
Linseed; Grains de lin, Pr.; Leinsame, Germ.: Semi d i lino, Ital.: Linaza, Span .
L1~u::i.1. Sex. Syl'il. Pentandri::t Pcntagyuia.-Nal. Ord. Linacero.
Ge1i. Ch. Calyx five~leavcd. Petals five. Capsule five-valved, ten-<:ellcd.
Seedo sol itary. Willd.
Linum. u1:;ilatissimum. Willcl. Sp. Plant. i. 1533; ,Y.oodv. Jlfed. Bot. p. 5G5,
t. 202. Common Dax is an ann ua l plant, with an erect, slender, round stem,
about two feet in height, branching at top, and, like all other parts of the plant,
cu ti rely smooth. 'fh c lca'fes are small, lanccolate, acute, entire, of a pa lo-g reen
colour, sessile, and scattered alternately over the stem and branches. 'rhe flowers
are terminal and of a delicate blue colou r. The calyx is persistent, and composed of fi\'C ova.te, shn.rp-pointcd, three-nerved leafl ets, which a rc membranous
on their border. 'fhc petals are fi ve, obovatc, striated, minutely scalloped at
their exlremitics, and spread into funnel-shaped blossoms. '!'he fi laments arc
also firn, united at the base; and the germ, which is ovate, supports five slender
styles, terminati ng in obtuse st igmas. 'fhe fruit is a. globu ln.r capsule, about
the size of a snmll pea, h<wing the persistent calyx at the base, crow ned with
a sharp spine, and containing ten seeds in distin ct cells.
'rh is hi ghly vn.l uable plant, now almost e,·crywhcrc cu ltirnted, is sa id hysomc
to have been originally derived from Egypt, by others from the ~ reat elc,·ntcd
plain of central Asia. It fiowcrs in Jun e and July, and ripens its seeds in
August. The seeds, and an oil expressed from them, nre offic:inal.
'l'hc seeds are oval, oblong, flattened on both sides with acute edges, somewhat pointed at one end, about a line in lengt h, smooth, g lossy, browu ex-
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ternally, nnd yellowish-white within. They are inodorous, and hn•e an oily
mucilaginous taste. )foyer found in them fixed oil, wax, resin, extractin~,
tnnniu , gum, azotized mucilage, starch, albumen, gluten, and various t'a lts.
l\l. .Meurcin cou ld find no starch, but detected phosphates which had escaped
th e notice of Meyer. (Journ. de Phann. , 3e sfr., xx. 97.) '!'heir investing
coat abounds in a. peculiar gummy matter or mucilage, which is readily imparted to hot wn.tcr, forming a thick viscid fluid, that lets fall white flakes
upon the nddition of alcohol, nnd affords n. copious dense precipitate witb subacctate of lend. By Berzelius the term mucilage is applied to a proximate
vegetnlJlc principle, distinguished from gum by being insolubl e in cold, and but
sli ghtly solubl e in boiling water, in which it swells up and forms a mucila ginous,
Yiscicl body, whic:h loses its water when placed upon filtering paper, or other
porous substance, and co11lra.cts lik e starch in the gelatinous slate. The name,
howernr, is unfortmrntej as it is generally applied to th e solution of gum, aud
mu st inevitably lead to confusion. Nor is it strictly a distinct proximate principle; as it embraces a number of different bodies, such as bassorin, cemsin,
&c. According to Guerin, the mucilap;e of flaxseed, obtained at a temperature
of' from 120° to 140°, and evaporated to dry ness, by means of a salt water
bath, contains in 100 parts, 52· iO of a principle sol uble in cold water, 29·89
of a principle in soluble in that liquid, and 10 30 of water, and yields 7·11 per
cent. Of fl8hes. rnie Solub le part. he bcJjeyes to be arabin Or pure gum j the
insol11hl e he found not to afford muc:ic acid with the nitric, and therefore to
differ from both bassorin and ccrnsin. 'rl1Cre wns also a. snrnll proportion of
azotized matlcr which he did not isolate. (Ann. de Chim. el de Phys., xlix.
263.) Vnuquclin found free acetic acid, silica, and varions salts of potnssa and
1ime. J\fcurein discovered in the nrn cilnge extrnctcd by cold water, albumen,
an<l a very small proportion of an oleo-resin, which resides in the coats of the
seed, and to which they owe their peculiar odo ur and taste.
'l'h e interi or of' t he seed, or nucleus, is rich in a peculiar oil, which is separated by expression, and extensi,·ely employed in the arts. (See Oleum Lini.)
The gro uud seeds are kept in the shops under the name of fla.:rseed 111eal.
'l1his is of a dark-gray colour, highly oleaginous, and when mixed with hot
water forms a soft adb'esivc ma ss, much employed for luting by practical
chemists. The c:ike remaining after the expression of the oil, usually called
oil-cake, still rebiins the mucila g in ous matter of the envelope, and affords u.
nutriti ous food for cattle. 'l'his is the Lini Fm·ina of the Ed. Pharmacopreia.
Flaxseed is sometimes accidentally or fraudulently mixed with other seeds,
especially of plants growiug among the flax. \Ve have seen a parcel containing a c?nsidcrable proportion of the seeds of a species of garlic.*
j}fedical Properlie.r,, and U1>es. },\axsecd is demulcent and emollient. The
mucilage obtained by infusing the entire st'eds in boiling water, in the proportion of half an ounce to the pint, is mnch and very advantageously employed
iu ca.tarrh, dysentery, neph ritic and calculous complaints, stra ugury, and other
inflammatory a.ffcctions of the mucous membrane of' the lungs, intestines, and
urinary passages. By cleeoct.ion w11ler extracts also a portion of the oleaginous
matter, which readers th e mucilage less fit for administration by the mouth,
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but superior as n. laxatire enema. The meal mixed ,,;th hot water forms an
excellent emollient poultice.
Qff. Prep. Cata.p lasnrn Carbon is; Ca tap. Con ii; Cntap. Lini; Catap. Sinapis; Cataplasma Sodre Chlorinatro; ~nfusum Lini Compositum.
W.

LINU'M CATHARTICUM. Ed.
Purging !"lax.
Hcrh of Linum cn.thnrticum. Ed.
Lin cathartique, .Fr.; Purgirftacks, Germ.; Lino purgalivo, Ital.,· Cantilagua, Span.
l.JINUM.

See LLKU.M.

Limon calharticum. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1541; Smith, Flor. Brit. 344.
This is an annual ph111t, six or ei!!:ht inches high , hitving erect, slender stems,
dichotomous near the summit, furni6hcd with oppos ite, obovate-lanceo late, entire leaves, and bearing minute white flowers, the pctaJs of which are ohovate

and acute. It is a native of Europe, and not fouucl in the United States,
where it is never employed as a medicine.
The whole plant is very bitter and somewhat acrid, and imparts its l'irtues

to water, which acquires a yellow colour. It appears to owe its activity to a
peculiar drastic principle, which has received the name of li11in, and which is
afforded most largely by the plant after the flower has fallen. (Ph.a.rm. Central
Blatt, 1844, p. 110.) Purging flax formerly enjoyed some reputation in Europe
as a gentle cathartic, but fell into disu se. Attention has been again called
to it as an excellent remedy in muscular rheumatism , catarrha.I affections, and
dropsy with disea:::e of the lirnr. From four to eigllt grains of the extract,
giren twice or thrice daily, are said to operate as a purgative and diuretic,
without inconvenience to the patient. (Medical Times, July, 1850.) A clrachm
of the powder, or a.n infusion containiug the virtues of two or three drachms
of the herb, may be taken for a dose.
\V.
LIRIODE~DRON.

U.S. Secondary.

TulijJ-tree Bark.
The hark of Liriodendron tulipifcra. U.S.
LmJODENDRON. Ser. Sy.<:l. Polyandria Polygynia.-Nat. Ord. Magnoliacere.
Gen. Ch. Galy:r lhree-lea,·ed. Petals six. &marre sublanceolate, one or twosecdcd, imbricated in a cone. Nu/tall.
Lfriodendron lufl-,n/era. Will<l. Sp. Plant. ii. 1254; Bigelow, Am . .Afed.
Bot. ii. I 07; Harton, Jlled. Bol. i. 92. 'fhis noble tree is the boast of Ameri-

cnu hndscape. U.ising on an erect, straight, cyli ndrical stem, wh ich is often
of nearly equal thickness for the distance of forty feet, it attains, in favourable
siluatious, an elevation seldom less tha.n fifty and sometimes more than one
hundred feet, with a diameter of trunk varying from eighteen inches to three
feet; and indi,·iclua.ls are occasionally met with which greatly ,exceed these
dimensions. The bark is of a brown or gmyish-brown colou r, except in the
yo ung brnnches, on which it is blnish or of a reddish t inge. 'fhe Jeal' es, which
stand on long footstalks, are alternate, somewhat fleshy, smooth, of a beautiful
shining green colour, and di\ ided into three lobes, of which the upper one is
truncated and notched at its summit, so as to present a two-lobed appearance1
and the two lower are rounded at the base and usually pointed. In the larger
Jea\· e~, the lateral lobes barn each a tooth-like projection at some di stance below their apex. 'l'his peculiar form of the leaf serrns to distinguish the tree
1
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from all others inhabiting the American forests.

On isolated trees thr flow('rs
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are very numerous. They are h1rgc, beautifully rnriep.:11tcd with different
colours1 among which yell ow predominates, and in appearance bcur some rcsemhlance to the tulip, which has given a nai:ne to the species. Each flower stand~
on n distinct terminal peduncle. 'l'hc calyx is double, the outer two-lc:wcd and

deciduous, the inner co nsisting of three larg;e, oval,-conc:a\'C leaves, of a pnlcgrecn colour. 'I'hc coroJl (L is eomposed of six, seYcn, or more obtuse. courn\c
petals. 'l'hc stamens arc numerous, with short filaments, and Jong linear n11thcrs.

'l'hc pistils are collcdcd into the form of

:L

cone, the upper part of

which is coYcred with minute i'itigmas. rl'he fruit con!' i:Sts of numerous long-,
narrow sca les, attached to a common a.x is, imbricated in a.conica l form, and
containing each two seed~. one o r ho1h of which arc often abortfre.
rrlie tulip-tree cx1cnds from .Xew EnglaJ1d to the borders of Florida, but i~
most abundant and attains the greatest magnitude in the l\liddle and \Vcstcrn
States. It delights in a rieh s 1ro11~ soil, and luxuriates in the exhaustle;;;s fcirtility of the banks of the Ohio and its tributaries. rl111roughout the United
Stales it is known by the inappropria.tc name of American 7)oplar. \\'h en in
full bloom, about the middle of )I:ly, it presents, in its profm;ion of flowers, its
shining, luxuriant foliage, its elevated stature, and elegnnt outline, one of 1hc
most magnificent ohjects whieh the vegetable kingdom affords. The interior
or heart-wood is yellowish, of IL fine gra in , and compact without being herl\y,
and is much employed in the making of furniture, caniages, door-panels. th.
It is recommended by its property of resisting the i11flucnce of atmosphel'ic
moisture and the attacks of worms. The bark is the ofJicinal portion. lt is
tnken for use indiscriminately from tli e root1 trunk, and branches; though that
of the root is thought to be Lhe most active.
Depri \·ed of the epidermir-, it is _vcllowislHYhitei the ba.rk of the root being
somewha.L darker than th al of the stem or branches. Jt is very light and brittle,
of a feeble, ntthcr disag-recable odour. strongest in the fresh bark, and of a hitter, pungent, and aromatic tnstc. These properties arc weakened by at,re, and
we have found specim ens of the hark Jong kept in the ~hops, almost insipid.
The peculiar properties of liriodendron appear to reside in n. min.tile principle,
which partially escapes during deew::tion. rrhc late i•rofessor F.mmet, of 1hc
University of Yirginia, belic,·ccl that he had isolated this principle, ancl ga.re it
the nam e of lfriodendrin. As deserihcd by Professor Btnmet, it is, in the pure
state, solid, white, crystnllizablc, hrittle, insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol
and ether, fusible a.t 180°, volatilizable and partly decomposed at 270°, of a.
sliµ:htly aromatic odour, and a bitter, wnrm, pungent taste. It does not uni te
either with acids or with alknlies; and the latter precipitate it from the iufu~ion
of tbe bark by combining with the matter which renders it soluble in water.
" 711tcr prccipitn.tes it from its alcoholic solution. It is obtained by macern.liugthe root iu alcohol, boiling t.hc tincture with mag-nesia till il nssumcs an oliregreen colour, then filtering, concentrating by distillation till the liquid becomes
turbid, and finally prccipitatin~ the liriodendrin by the addition of cold water.
(Joum. of lhe Phil. Col. of Pharm., iii. 5.) The vir1ues of the bark are ex·
tra.ctccl by water anc~ alcohol, hut nre injured by Jon g boiling.
. Medical Properties. Lil'iocleudron is a st imulant tonic, with cliaphoretic
properties. It has been used as a substitute for Peruvian bnrk in intermittent
fe\·ers, and has prored sen- iceahle i11 chl'onic rheumatism, clyspcp~ia, and ofllPr
complaints in which a g-ently stimulant and tonic impre~sion is desirable. The
close of the bark in powder is from balf a dracbm to two drnchms. The i11f11.
sion and dccoction arc also used, but are less efficient. They mny he prcpar<·d
in the proportion of nn ounce of the b:irk to a. pint of wn.ter1 nnd gircn in the
quantity of one or two fiuidounces. The dose of the sn.turatcd tincture is o.

fluidracbrn.

W.
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LO BELIA. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Lobelia.
H erb of Lobelia in flat a. U.S., Ed., Dub.

Tbe herb in fl ower. Lond.
Sex. Syst. Pentand ria Monogynia.-..NaL Ord. Lobel iaceill.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Corolla irregular, five-parted, cleft on the upper
side nearly to the base. Anther~ united iuto a tube. Stigma two-lobed. Cap.·wle
LonEJ, IA.

inferior or sem i-superio r, two or three-celled, two-valved at the apex. '1.'mTl'!I·
Lobeliai1~/lata. '\\'illd. Sp.Plant. i. 946;Big;clow, Am . ./lled. Bot. i. 177;
Borton, Ned. Bol. i. 18 1; Carson, fllu>I. of flied. Bot. i. 60, pl. 5 1. This
species of Lobclia, often called Indian tobacco, is au annual or biennial indig-e-

nous plnnt, usually a foot or more in height, with a fibrous root, and a solitary, erect, anguhn·, very hairy stem, much branched abo ut midway, but risi nµ;
considerably aboYe the summits of the highest branches. 'l'he leaves are scclt
tercel, se8sile, oval, acute, SCLTate, and hairy. 'l'he flow ers arc numerou~, small,
disposed in leafy terminal racemes, and upon short axillary footstalks. Th e seµ-mcnts of the calyx are linear and pointed. 'fhe corolla, which is of a delicate
blue, has a la.biate border, with the upper lip dil'ided iuto two, the lower hto
three segments. The united anthers are curved, and cuclose the stigma. 'l'he
fruit is an oval, striated, inflated capsule, crowned with the persistent calyx, and
co ntainin g, in two cells, numerous nry small, brown seeds.*
Lobelia iuftata is a Yery common weed, growing o n the road-sides, and in
n ef?; lected fields, throughout the United States. Its fl owers be~in to appear
townrds the end of July, and co ntiuu c to expand in succession till the occurrence
of fro st. All parts of it are medicinal; but, according to Dr. Eberle, the root
and inflated capsules are most powerful. The plant should be collected in Augu:-t
or September, when the capsul es are numerous, nnd should be carefully dried.
It may be kept whole, or in powder. As found in the shops, it is often in ob long- compressed cakes, prcpurccl by the Shakers.
Dri ed lobclia has a sli ght irritating odour, and when chewed, though at fir1't
without much taste, soon produces a. burning acrid impression upon the posteri or parts of the tongue a11d palate, very closely resembling that occasioned by
tobacco 1 and attended, in like manner, with a flow of sa Ji,·a. and a nauseating
effect. rl'he powder is greenish. Th e plant yields its l'irlues readily to water
an<l alcohol. Water distilled from it, has its odour without its acrimony. J>rof.
Proct er found the plant to contain an odorous Yo la.tile princip le, probably volatile oil ; a peculiar alkaline principle named lobelina; a peculiar acid, first noticed as distinct by P ereira, called fobelic acid ; besides gum, resin, chlorophylle1
fixed oi l, lignin, salts of lime and potnssa, and oxide of iron. The seeds contain at least twice as much of lobelina, in ]Jroportion, as the whole plant, which
yielded only oue part in fi,·e hundred. They contnin also thirty per cent. of n.
nearly colourless fixed oil, ha.\'in g the dryi ng property in nn ex traordinary degree. Lobeli11a was obtained by Prof. Procter by the follow in g process. 'L'b e
seeds were treated with alcohol acidula.tcd with acetic acid, untiJ deprived of

*

In case of poisoning from lobelia, it may be very clesirablfl to be able to recognise

~~~.,~:t·~::·theT1];,;~~l~~:~gc~!~rr°:rc~~\~,c~~~fct=~li6)~h;~e~:r~i;t~o~{i-~:;~l~~f,c~c~~~~

I-30th or an inch long by l-75th broad, puce-coloured,

regularly rnarked with lonc;i-

!~~:;~~l t~!~~~sr;,;~~ ~Ure~:~:~~~~ ~;~s~~~~~~~:sof~~~~~~~~\::~.~'.gh~~1~~:::r ;~~!~st~~:~~~;~~~~i
~~\:!1;e~,u!~:~:~:el: c~:r~~~.t~~e;1 :?;h~~;r~~l~~~~~~1 ~1~~~~1o~h~o~~;r~<~~=;11~.~~sla~'~ 1~~~;

chequering less distinct.-Nole to the tenth edition .
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acrimony, and the tincture was evaporated; the resulting extract was triturated
with magnesia a.nd waler, and, after repeated agitation for several hours, the

liquor, holding- lobelina in solution, was Hltered; this was then shaken repeatedly
with ether until no longer acrid; and the etherea l solution, having been dcrnnt-

ed, was allowccl to eva.porate spontaneously. '!'h e rcsidne, which was reddishbrown, nnd of the consistence of honey, was deprived of colouri11g matter
by dissolvi11g- it in water, adding a sli ght excess of sulphuric acid, boiling with
animal charcoal, saturating with ma gnesia, filtering, n.g-itating with ether until
this fluid had deprived the water of acrimony, and finally decanting, and allowin~ the ether to evaporate.
'l11rns obtained, lobelina is a yellowish liquid,
Ji p:hter tha.n water, of a somewha t aromatic odour, and a very acrid durable
ta:;;te. It is solub.le in w~~ter, but mu?h mor~ copiously in alc?hol and ether;
a.nd the latter fhud readily removes 1t from its ac1ueous soluti on. It has an
alkaline reaction, and forms solub le nnd crystallizable salts with sulphuric, nitric. and muriatic acids, and a very soluble but not crystallizable salt with aretic
acid. It forms an in soluble compound with tannic acid, which in stantly precipitates it fr om its solution. By a. boiling- heat it is entirely decomposed, losing
nil its acrimonyj but, when combined with acids, it may be subjected to ebullition with water without change. Prof. Procter introduced a grain of it diluted
with water into the stomach of a cat, which became immediately prostrate, remai11cd for an hour ncnrly motionless, with dilated pupil s, and had not wholly
rcco,·ered at the end of fifteen hours. It did not occasion vomiting or purging.
There can be little doubt that it is the narcotic principle of Jobelia. (Am . .fuurn.
of Phann., ix. 105, and xiii. I. )* rrhe late Dr. S. Colhoun, of Philadelphia,
wns the first to announce the exi stence of a peculiar principle in lobelia, capable
of forming salts with the ucids i but he did not obtain it in an isolated state.
An importnnt inference from the effects of heat upon lobelina is, that, in preparing lobelin. for use, the plant should nevcr be heated in connexion with a.
snlifiabJe Lase.
Jlfedical Properties and Uses. Lobelia is emetic, and, like other medicines
of the same clflss, is occa.sionally cathartic, and in small doses diaph orctic nnd
expectorant. It is also possessed of narcotic properties. Th e leaves or capsules,
chewed for a short time, occasion ~ iddin ess, headache, genera l tremors, and
ultimately nausea. and vomiting. ' ''hen swa ll owed in the full dose, the medicine produc.cs speedy and severe vomiting, attended with contin ued and distressing nausea, copious sweatin g, and great general relaxation. Its effect!! in
doses too htrge, or too frequently repeated, are extreme prostration, p:rcat
anxiety and distress, and ultimately death preceded by convulsions. Dr. Letheli~·
found 110 ~mi n s of it in the stomach of a patient killed by this poison, and
states that he has known much Jess to cause clcu.1 h. (Lond. Jlfed. ~I'i,111e.~ and
Gaz., March, 1853, p. 270.) From experiments made by Mr. Curtis on<l Dr.
Pearson on hedgehogs nncl cats, it. would appear that the poison produces
foflammation of the alimentary mucous membrane in those animals, but that
death mainly results from tLe suspension of respiration ; the heart continuin g
to net after that process has ceased. It is probable that it paralyzes, by a
<lirectly depressing influence, the respiratory centres in the medulla oblongn.ta.
Death has often resulted from its empirical use. Its poisonous effects are mo~t
apt to occur, when, as sometimes happens, it is not rejected by vomiting. In its

* Mr. Willi;un Bastick, of London, published in the Plwrmaceutical Journal and
Transactio111 for December, 1850, an account of lobelina and its mode of extraction,

~:~!~:~:;~:~ E~~~~:~::E ~£·. ~~~::~;1l::~1E::~;{l;~?c~.~!~E:',\~:;~:.£:,:;
a\k:i.lies not bti~ng applicable to .the purpose, as they decompose this organic alkali
wn;~ great facihty.-Note lo the ni11tl1 ~ition.
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oction upon the system, tllerefore, as well as in its sensible properti es, lobelia
bears a close resemblance to tobricco. Jt is among the medicin es which were
employed by the aborigines of this country; and wa s long in th e hands of em])irics before it wa s in troduc.-cd into regular practice. The R ev. Dr. Cutler, of
.Mai;;sachusctts, lirst attracted to it th e attention of the profession.
As an emetic it is too powerful, and too distressing as well as hazardous in
its operation for ordinary use. Th e disease in which it bas proved most usefu l
is i;;po.smodic ast hma, th e parox_ysms of which it often greatly mitigat es, and

so metimes wh olly rclie,·es, even when not given in closes sufficientl y large to

YOmit. It was from th e relief obtnincd from an iUack of thi s complaint in his
own person, that Dr. Cutler wa s induced to recommend the medicin e. It has
been u~ecl also in catarrh, croup, pertussis, and other laryngea l and pectoral
affections i and we IHtYe seen it a ppa rently adYantagcous in so me of these complaints, especia lly in severe croup, and in chronic bronchitis with dyspnrea i
hut it should a lways be used with ca ution. Adm in istered by inj ect ion it produceH th e same di stressing s i ~k n ess of stomach, profu se perspirat ion, and univer::n l relaxati on, as resul t from a si milar use of tobacco. Dr. Eberle achninistcrcd a strong- clccoction of it successfull y by the rect um in a case of st rangulated
herni a. I t has been employed cffccw a lly, in sma ll closes repeated so as to
sustnin a slight nau sea, for producing relaxation of the os uteri. (Am. Journ.
~( Med. Sci., xvii. 248.) A case is recorded in the Charleston llfed. Journ.
ond /let:. (xi. 58), by Dr. Gaston of Columb iu,, S. C., in which the tincture of
lobcli a. was successfully used in a case of tetan us.
It ma.y be given in substan ce, t in cture, or infusion. Th e dose of the powder
as an emetic is from five to twenty grains, to be repeated if necessary. The
tincture i:; most frequent ly administered. Th e full dose of this preparation for
an nclult is half a. fluidounce; thoug-h in asthmatic cnses it is better admini stered in the quantity of one or two fluidracbm s, repeated eYery two or three
hours till its effects arc experienced.*
'l'wo other species of Lobelin have attracted some attention from mcclicn l
writers. L. canlinaUs or cardinal .flower, distinguished for it s showy red
fl owers, is supposed to possess anthelmintic properties; but is seldom ui;:ed. L.
syphilitica is said to ha\'e been used by the Indians in the cure of syphilis, but
has bce11 found wholly in efficacious in that complaint. It is emetic nnd cathartic,
and appears also to po ssess diuretic pro1)erties ; \v hence it has been co njectured
that it mi ght have proved serv icea ble in gonorrhcea. Dr. Chapman slates that
it ha s been employed, as be has been informed, by some practitioucrs of the
western country in dropsy, and not without suec~:1. 1'he root is the part used.
B oth these species of Lobelia are indigenous. For a more detailed nccount of
them, the reader is referred to Dr. W. P. C. Barto n' s ~Iedical Bot.'tlly.
OJ!. Prep. 'finct.ura Lobelire; Tinct. L obeli re £thcren..
W.

J,UPULINA. U. S., Dub.
Lupulin.
Th e powder attached to the strobiles of Humulu s Lupul us. U.S., Dub.
Lupulina is described und er IIUJ\!ULUS, p. 408.
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LYCOPUS. U.S. Secondary.
Bugle-weed.
The herb of Lycopus V-irginicus. U.S.
Lvcorus. Se,x. Sylf.l. Diandria, )lonogynia.-Nai. Ord. Lamiacere or Lnbiatre.

Orn . Ch. Caly.r tubular, firc·clcft, or ll\'C·tootbcd. Corolla tulJular, four·
lobed, nearly equa.l; the upper segment broader, a.nd emargiuatc.

dis}~1~1(~~p~ee~;~1 .~0i~~/c'~:~~~etii~~~~~;; /;~;~ajj~real, Americ. L 14;

Staolt.'1111

Rafinesquc,
'l'hc buglc·1l"et'd i.s an intligcnous herb, with n. pcrenni1tl

~Med. ft'lor. •ol. ii.
creeping root, which sends up an erect, neurly simple, obtusely quadrangular
stem, from twch'e to eighteen inch es higb, :rnd furnished with opposite S('S... ile
lca.ves. These are broad-Janccolatc, attenuated and enti re at both cxt remiti6,
remotely se1Tate in the middle, somew hat rough, purplish, aud beset with µ:land.
ular dots on their under smface. The flowers are minute, in sma ll axillary
whorls, with two small subulate bractcs to each flower, and a. white corolla..
Th e 8Ccds arc longer than the calyx, which is spincle .
Thi ~ plant grows in shady and wet places throughout the greater part of the
Uuitcd States. It s flowering period is August. The whole herb is used. It
has a peculiar odonr, and a nrwseous slightly bitter tastc1 and imparts the~e
properties, as well tlS its mcdica.l vil'tues, to boiling waler.
Lycopus Bu1·opa:.us is said to be frequently collected and sold for L. fifr.
ginicll~.
The former may be distin guished by its acutely quadrangulor stem,
its narrow lanccolate leases, of which the lower arc somewhat pinnatifid, its
more crowded flowers, and the acute segments of its calyx, armed with short
spines. lt has been employed in Europe as a substitute for quinia.

Nerhcal P1·u1X'rlif's an cl u...,,e.-;. .According to Dr. A. W. h es, the bugle-weed
is a very mild narco tic. It is said ft.l so to be astringent. lt was introduced

into notice by Drs. Pendleton and Rog-ers, of Xew York, who obto.inccl forour·
able effects from it in incipient phthisis ancl pulmonary hemonhagc. (~Y. 1~
Med. and I'h!Jii. J ou rn., i. J19.) It proves useful by diminishing the fre.
qucncy of the pulse, quicitiug irrita.tion, a.nd allaying cough. The u ~e of it hns
llcen extended with advantage to the hemorrhages gcuerally. ( 1.'rani;aot. of the
.Am. Jllrd . .As.'iOO., i. 34.7.) It is most con\'e11ic11tly employed in the form of
infusion, which may he prepared hy macerating an ounce of the herb in n pint
of boiling water. From half a pint to a pint may be taken daily.
W.

MAGNESIJE CARBONAS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
ca,.bonate of IJiagnesia .
Magnesia alba, Lat.; Carbonate de magnesia, Fr . ; Kohlensaure Magnesia, Germ.;
Carbonato di magnesia, Ital . ; Carbonato de magnesia, Spcm.

Carhonnte of magnesia. sometimes though rarely occurs as a nati\TC mineral.
'!'hat which is sold hi the shops is prepaL·ed on a large scale by the nuurnfu~
turcr; and the article is, therefore, very properly placed in the list of )fatena,
l\kdica of the U. S. Pharmacopccia.. The B ri tish Colleges still retain ii among
the preparations, and direc:t it to be prepared by decomposing the sulphate of
magnesia "ith carbon<tte of soda. 'l'he London College di:;5oh'es four pound:;
nine ounces of carboniUe of soda, and four pounds of sulpha.te of maA"ne..~ia,
separately, in two gallons (lnip. meaK.) of distilled water; then mixc.i -the solution s, boils for two hours, constantly stirrin g with a spatula, and adding a.
little distilled waler now and then so as nearly to preserve the measure; and,
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lastly, pours off the liquor, washes the precipitnte with boiling di~till cd water,
and dries it. The Edinburgh and Dublfo processes differ from the abo,-e
mainly in the shorter period of boiling, which in the former is fifteen or twenty

minutci'!, in the la.ttcr only ten.
Under th e name of MAONES1,.E CARRONAS PoxnE-ROSUM or Hea1·y Garborioleo.f Jlla(Jnesia, the Dublin College also directs the salt to be prepared in the
followiug manner. It mu st be recoll ec ted that the Dublin weights a.re _the
at·oinltlpois. Ten ounces of !'l ulphate of magnesia having been dissolved in
half a. pint (Imp. mea11.) of boiling- distilled water, and twelve ounces of crystallized carbonate of sada in a. pint, the sol ution s arc mixed and crnporatcd to
drynel's. 'J'h e residue is dig-estcd for half an hour with t.wo pints (ln1p. m,..a8.)
of boiling distilled waler ; the undi S8ol"cd matter is collected on a. calico filter,
and treated repeatedly with warm disti lled water uutil the washings cease to
yield a precipitate with nitrate of baryta; and, finally, the product is dried at a.
heat not. exceeding 2 12° .
Carbonate of potassa is less eligible than carbonate of s0da fo r the preparation of carbonate of magnes ia. It is difficult to separnle the last portions of
su lphat e of potas~a from t.he precipitate, and earbouatc of potasi::a usually contains silica, which is thrown clown with the magnesia. 'l'he consequence is that,
when prepared with that sa lt, carbonate of magnc!iia. is liable to be gritty to
the touch, a11cl to ham a. salin e taste. 'l'h e following method is said to be pursued Uy so me of the best manufacturers. To a. sat urated so lution of 100 parts
of su lphate of magnesia., a so lulion of 125 parts of crystallized carbonate of
soda is gradually added, the so lutiou s being coustantly st irred. The mixture
is he:itcd to ebullition, to complete the precipitation of the mag-nesia, which is
tJrnu washed with tepid and finally with cold water, until the washings no louger
giYe a prccipita.te with barylic sa lts. Wh en suflicicntly washed, the carbona.te
is allowed to drain for one or two clays on large linen filters, and is then placed
in )\'OO(h:n moulds with a porous bottom of brick or gypsum, nod subjected to
pressure in order to gi\·e it a. square and compact form.
Th e density of carbonate of mag-nesia. is said to depend upon the strength
of th e solutions from which it is first precipitated, and its fineness and softness
to th e touch, upon the use of carbonate of soda in its pre1)a.ration .
.Much of the carbonate of magnesia used in thi s country is imported from
Scotla.11d. Jn New England it, is prepared from the bittern of salt works, which
consiRlS chiefly of sulphate of magnesia. nncl chloride of umgnesium; and it is
manufactured in Baltimore from the sulphate of magn esia prepared in that
city. The Scotch magnesia. is g-enerally put up in cases of 120 lbs. each, the
.Amer ican in boxes containing 50 lbs.
'\\'h en made fr,om the bittern of salt works, carbonate of magnesia is cont.'tminatcd with carbonate of lime, sa lts of that rorth being contained in sea·
water; and, when it is prepared from magnesite, or from ma.gnesian schi st, iron
fa almost always present. 'l111e only way in which these impurities can be
a.voided, is lo prepare pure sulphate of magum;ia by repeated crysta llizat ion,
and lo use a pure carbonate of soda. It is also necessary that the water wit.h
which the precipitate is washed sho uld be free from earthy salts, which wou ld
be decomposed and contamiuate the magnesia.
Propl.'rlil'.-;. Carbonate of magnesia. is inodorous, nearly insipid. perfectly
white, smoot h to the touch, and nearly insoluble in water, requirin g 24tl3 parts
of cold, a.11(1 !JOOO parts of hot water for so lution. It is dccompos<.><l by st rong
heat, hy all the acids, by potassn, soda, lime, baryta, aud st rontia, and by acidu lous a11d mern.llic salts.
Two kinds of carbonate of magnesia are distinguished, the light and the
hc.a.vy. 'l'iJe light carbonate is the kind manufactured iu Scotland. 'l'he Dub-
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lin process for the heary has been already giYen. It may also, nccordin~ tr 1
D r. P erei ra, be prepared as follows. "Add one volume of a cold saturnted ~1 1 •

luti on of cllrbonate of soda. to a boiling mixture of one rnlume of a snturafrd
solution of sulphate of magnesia., and three volumes of water. lloil uutil
effervescence has ceased, constanlly stirring with n. spatula.. 'l'hcn dilute with
boiling water, set aside, pour off the supernatant li quor, a nd wash the precipitate with hot water on a. lin en cloth : afterwards dry it by heat in an iron pot.,,
Dr. P erei ra states that the light carbonate, when examined with the miC'roscope, is seen to consist of an amorphous powdc~·, more or less intermin~lt'<I
with slender prismatic crystals, wbicll. appear as 1f they were eroclt-<l or tllforescent; the heavy carbonate consists of granules of various sizes, without :uiy
traces of the prismatic crystals obserrcd in the former variety.
A solution in carbonic acid water, prepared by passing cn rbonic acid gas into
a rese rvoir containing carbonate of magnesia suspended in water, has hecn introduced into use as a cathartic aud antacid. Dinneforcl's magnesia is a solution of this nature. According to Dr. Christison, it co ntains ou ly nine grains
of carbonate in the Huidounce, though alleged to contain twice that quantiiy.
Its taste is more disagreeable Limn that of the undi ssolved carbonate .
.Adulterations and 'l.'est:s. Carbonate of magnesia may contain an alknline
carbonate or sulphate, or both, from insufficient washing; also chloride of sodium, alumina, and carbonate of lime. If water boiled on it changes turmeric,
an alkaline carbonate is indicated. If chloride of barium produces a precipitate in the water, the presence of a sulphate or carbonate is shown i aud if
nitrate of silver produces the same effect, a chloride is indicated. When dissolved in an excess of muriatic ac id, nn excess of ammonia. wi ll thrnw clown
alumina, which is seldom absc11t in minute quantity; and oxalate of ammonia,
afterwards nd<led to the filtered muriatic so lution, will throw down oxalate of
lime, if' that earth be present. If the same so lution, nearly neutralized, Uc rcuderecl blue by ferrocyanuret of potassium, the prese nce of iron is indicated.
Gompo:s1.lion. According to Berzelius, carbonate of magnesia of the shops
(maga~ia alba) is a combination of three eqs. of carbonate of magnesia with
one of hydrate of magnes ia. Each eq. of carbonate contains rm eq. of wntcr,
and the ccimposition of the snit may Uc thus stated :-three eqs. of carbonate
(acid 66, maguesia 60, water 27)= 153 +one eq. of hydrate (magnes ia 20, water 9):;;: 29= 182. rrhis theoret ic composition agrees nearly with the annlysis
of Berzelius, who fixes it at 44·75 magnesia, 35·77 acid, and 19·48 water. According to Phillips, whose amdysis agrees with a subsequent one Uy Fowu f!!;,
four eqs. of the carbonate are combined with oue of the bihydrnte, and four
of water. (Phann. Journ. and 1'rans., iii. 480.) The compositio11 of this salt
varies with the mode of preparation. Thus Bucholz, by decou1posing sulph:Lte
of magnesia with 170 per ceut. of carbonate of soda, and using ouly cold irater
throughout, obtained a very light, spongy, somewhat coherent (;llrbonale of
magnesia, co ntaining 32 acid, 33 base, and 35 water. By using 120 per cent.
or the carbonate, and boiling for lirteen minutes, he obtained a heavy, granular
precipita.te, containing 35 acid, 42 base, and 23 water.
JJledical Properties and Usljs. Carbonate of magnesia is antacid, and, by
combining with acid in the sto mach, becomes generally cathartic. ·w hen it
undergoes no change in the alimentary ca nal, it produces no purgatirn effect.
Under these circumstances, it may usually be ma.de to operate by followinir it
with draughts of lemona<le. It is useful in all cases which require a laxathe
antacid; and, though apt to produce f1atulence in consequence of the extrication of its carbonic a.cid in the stomach and bowels, and therefore in ordinary
cases inferior to calcined magnesia., it sometimes operates farnurably, in co11.m1uence of this rery property, in sick stomach attended with acidity. Car·
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iu water or milk. 1n order that it mny be accurately diffu::;ed through water,
it should Uc previously rubbed down with sy rup 01· ginger sy rup.*
Carbouale of magnesia is a useful agent for diffu sing camphor and the volatile oi ls through wa.ter, in preparing scrnra l of the medi cated waters.
q9: Prep. llydrar!?Jl'Ulll cum Magnesiai Liquor llagnesire Citr_atis; l\fogncsia i Mistura Cu,mphorre cum Ma.gncsia.; Trochisci Magncsiro. D. B. S.

l\IAGNESliE SULPHAS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Sulphate of Magnesia.
Epsom salt; Sulfate de magnesie 1 Fr.; Sc:hwefelsaure Magnesia, Germ . ; Solfato di

magnesia, ital.; Su\fato de mag1wsia, Spm1 .

Sulphate of magnesia is a constituent of sen-water, and of so me solinc
springs. It also occurs nati"c, either crystallized in slender, prismatic, adhering crystals, or as an elllorescence on certain rocks aud soils, which conta in maguci;ia and a sulphate or su lphuret. In the United St.ates it is found in the grcn.t
~:wes, so numerou s to the west of the Alleghany mountain s. In one of those
ctwes, near Corydon in lncliaua., it forms a stratum on the bottom SC\'eral inches
deep; or appears in masses sometimes weighing ten pound:), or disseminated
in the earth of the cavern, one bushel of which yields from four to twenty-five
pounds of the sulphnte. It also appears on the walls of the cavern, and, if
it he removed, acicular crystals again appear in a few weeks. (Cleaveland.)
Sulphate of magn esia was originally procured by evaporating the waters of
sa li11e spri ngs at Epsom in England. Dr. Grew prepared it in this manner in
1675. It was afterwards di scovered that the briuc, remaining after the crystalliztnion of common salt from sea-water, furnished by rareful cvapomtion pre
eisely the same salt; and, as this was a much cheaper product, it superseded
the former. 'l'bis resid ual brine or bittern consist:) of sulphate of magneshi,
and tbe chlorides of magnesium n.ncl calcium. A s the sulphate of magnesia
crystallizes first, it may with proper care be obtained nearly pure, although
most frequently the salt prepared iu this wa.y is deliquescent from the presence
of ch loride of magnesium. It may be freed from thi s impurity by washing
the crystals with its own saturated solution. It was from thi s source that the
greater part of the Epsom salt of commerce was long obtained in Europe.
rrh e salt works of New England suppl ied our own markets with an impure
a11d deliquescent sulphate. 'Vith the improvements of chemistry, other aud
better processes have Leen adopted. In th e neighbourhood of Genoa. and .Nice,
sulphate of rnagne::;i:i is prepa red in large quantities from a schistose rock,
coulaining magnesia and su lphuret of iron. 'l'he mineral is roasted and exposed in heaps for so me months to the r.ction of air and water. lt is thc11
lixiviated, the sulphate of iron decomposed by lime-water, aud the sa.lt obtained
pure by repeated solution and crystallization.
'Yilliam llenry, of Manchester, whose calcined magnesia has become famous
throughout the world, took out a patent for a mode of preparing nrngucsi:i
and its salts from the double carbouate of magnesia and lime-the dolomitP, of
mineralogists. His process was to drive off the carbo nic acid by heat, and to
convert tho .f"emaining earths into hydrates. He treated these with a sufficieut
4
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ac~d

to dissolve ou_t th~ lime, and then c~nvertcd the mnginto a sulphate either by sulphuric acid or su lphate of iron.

qnnntity of nrnrintic

The ~alt is extcnsh·cls manufactured in Baltimore and Philadelphia. from the

siliciou:o; hydrate of magnesia, or magne:-;ile. This mineral occurs in ,-cins in the
"crpcntinc and other magncsian rocks which abound in the ncig-hbourhood of
Bal ·more, and in the southern counties of Pcnnsy lvauia. The ndvanta~c which
it poSH~~cs o,·er the dolomite, in the preparation of this salt, is the aJrnost entire
absence of lime, ow ing to which there is little or no waste of acid, and the ope-

ration is much simplified. The mineral is reduced to a. fine powder, and :o:aturaH.'<1 with sulphuric ac id. The mass is then dried and calcined at a. red heat,
in order to co1wert the su lph ate of iron, which may be present, into red oxide.
It is then dissolved in water, aud fmlphuret of lime added to separate any remaining portion of iron. Th e salt is crystall ized and dissolved a third time, in
order to purif)' it. The sulphate prepared by this proce.o:.s is generally very
pure and clean~ altbour;h it sometim es co ntain s su lphate of iron.
PropPrtfr ...:., tfc. Sulphate of magnes ia is a colou rl ess transparent salt1 withont smell, a11d of a bitter, nauseous, saline taste. It cryRlall izes in qnadra11~11lnr
prisms, terminating in a four-sided pyramid or in a. dihedral summit. It u"ually
occurs in small acicular crystals, which are produced hy ngitating the solution
while crysta.Jli7;ing. It slowly effioresces in the air. At 32° ~"'. 100 part,; of
water 1lissolve 2f,.i6 parts of the au hydrous salt, and, for e"cry increased dc~rc•,
0·85fli parts additional arc taken up. The crystal~ contain 5 l ·22 per cent. of
water of c:rystulliztttion, and dissolve in their own weight of water at 60°, and
in three-fourths of their weight at 212°. rn1ey melt in their water of cr,rstallizatiou, :uul at a hi gh temperature fu se into an enamel. (Heneliu.r;.) Tl1c salt
consists of one eq. of acid 40, one of base 20, aud seven of water 63= 123.
Sulphate of magnesia is completely decomposed by potussa, soda, and their
carhonntcs; hy lime, barytn, and strontia, and their soluble salts. Ammonia partially decomposes it, and forms with the remainder a double sulphate. ri'hc l.Jicarbonates of potassa and soda clo not decompose it, except by the aid of heat.
Sulphate of magnesia is linble to contain iron a.ncl chloride of magnesium,
the former of which may be detected by fcrrocyanuret of potassium, and the
fatter by its rendering the salt moist. If the addition of sulphuric acitl produce
no extricntion of muriatic acid gns, the fact prO\'CS the absence of all chlori(\cs .
.An aqueous so lution of 100 gra ins of the salt should yield, when completely
decomposed by a boilin[.?,° sol ution of carbonate of soda, 34 ~nins of dry c:i.rbonatc of magnesia. If the dry precipitate be less, the speci men teslccl is not
a.II su lph n,te of magnesia, aml prohably contains sulphate of soda.
Afedfral Prope1·ties and u~e.r,;. 8ulphate of mag11csin. is n mild and safe cathartic, opcrnting with little pain or nausea, and producing watery stools. I ~
is more acceptable to the stomach than most medicines of its class, aucl will
oftcu be retained when others nrc rejected. Like many of the other ncutrol
salts it is refrigerant, and may he made to act as a diuretic, by keeping the ~kin
cool, and wnlking about after it hns hecn taken. It is well adapted to the
trcatmeut of fevers and inflammatory affections, especia lly after a previous tho·
rough erncuation of the bowels by a more energetic cathartic. Tt is ah:m useful
in col ic and obstinate constipation 1 and may 1Je employed in most cases which
require the use of a cathartic, without beiu~ attended with debility or relll:<alion
of the stomnc:h and bowels. The medium doi-:c is an ounce; but aclrantage
often re.suits from its administration in cli,·idcd do!'es frequently r~pcated. It
is often gircn in combination with other medicines, cspe<.:i:illy wilh senna, the
griping cf1Cct of which it ten<ls to olJv i:ite. The most agL·ceable form for admin i ster in ~ the salt, and that in which it usually a~recs hc::.t with the stomal'h,
is a solu1i o11 in carboni c acid wo.ter wi1h lemon syrup. Hy Dr. 1[enry, of Dublin, it is highly recommended in conucxion with sulphuric acid. 1.'o se\'en ounc~
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of a saturated aqueous solution of the sa]t he nclds an ounce of the diluted ~ul
phuric acid of the firnrmacopc:cia s, and gives a tablespoonful of the mixture
for a dose, in u. wincglnssful of water.*
Qff. Prep. Enema Catharticum; Magncsiro Cnrbonas; :llagncs ire Cnrhonas
Ponderosum ; Pulvis Salinus Compositus.
D. U. S.

MAGNOLIA. U.S. Seconda,.y.
JJ[agnolia.
'l'hc bark of l1agnolia glauca, Magnolia acmninntn, a11d :llngnolia tripctala.
U.S.
~IAGNOLTA. Se.r. Sysl. Polyandria. Polygynia.-Nal. Ord. i\Iagno\iaccre.
Gen. Ch. Galy.r three-lea-red. Pelalos six or more. Capsules two-vakecl,
one-seeded, imbricn.tcd in a cone. Seed8 berried, pcudulons. Bigelow.
The med icinal properties of th e Magnolia arc commo n to most, if not nl l of
the species composing this splendid genus. .Among the numerous frees which
adorn the .American landscape, these are most conspicuous for the richne~s or
their foliage 1 and the magnificence as well as delicious odo ur or th eir flowers;
nnd JI!. grandifiora of the Southern States riYnls in magnitude the largest
inhabitants of our forests. The Pharmacopooia designates M. glauca /If. acuminata, :rnd .Af. lr1j:>elala, each of wh ich we shall bri efly descri be.
l. l'iiagnolia glauca. ' Villcl Sp. Plant. ii. 1256; Bigelow, Lim. llfed. Bot.
ii. 67; Barton, Jlfed. Bot. i. 77; lllicha.ux, N Am. 8?Jlv. ii. 8. ']'his species
of )lngnolia, which in the Northern States is often nothing more than a sh rub,
sometimes attains in the South the height of forty feet. The leans nrc scat-·
tercel, petiolate, oval, obtuse, entire, glabrous, thick, opaqne, yellow ish-green on
their upper surface, :11ul of a beautiful pale glaucous colour beneath. rl'h c flowers
arc large, termin al, solitary, cream-coloured, strongly and gratefull y odorous,
often scenting the air to a considerable distance. 'l'he calyx is composed of
three lea,·cs; the pctnls, from eight to fourteen in number, are obovate, obtuse,
concan, and coutro.cled at the base; the stamens arc rnry num erous, and inserted on a. conical receptacle; the germs are collected into a cone, and each is
surmounted by a linear recurved style. rrb e fruit is conical, about an inch in
length, consisting of numerous imbricn.tecl cells, each containiug i\ single scarlet
seed. This escapes through a longitudinal opening in the celJ, but remains fo1;
some time suspended from the cone by a. slendc1· thread.
1\L glauca cxtcucls along the seaboard of the United States, from Cape Ann,
in Massachusetts, to the shores of the Gulf of ~Iexico. I t is abundant in the
)lid<lle and Southern States, usunlly growing in swamps; aud is f.leldom met
with in the interior, west of the moun tains. I t begins to flower in ~ l ay, Jun e,
or Jul y, accord ing to the latitude. It is known hy the name of magnolia
simply in the Northern and Middle States, by tbnt of 1vhite bay or Hweet boy in
th e South, and is occasionally called simmp saf:Mfras, beaeer tree, tl:l:.
1

2. .M. acwninafa. Willd. Sp. Plaat. ii. 1257; )lichaux, N. Am. Syfi,_ ii. 12.
This species is much larger than the preceding, ofte11 growing to the hei ght of
seventy or eighty feet. The lea,·es are six or serco inches long, hy three or
four iu lx cadtb, oval, acumina-le, a11d pubescent on t heir under smfacc. The
flowerd are fi ve or six inches in diameter, l>luidh or cream-coloured, slightly oc,l.or-

* It is sa id that a sol utio~ of an ounce of the salt in about a pint of water, boiled1
for three minutes with a gram and a half oftaunic acid, or with two or three <lracl11us
of roasted coffee, is entirely deprinid of bitterness. Th e liquid prepared with toflt:e
sliould be strail1cd 1 and may be sweetened with s ugar. (Com bits, J ourn. de Plwn11 ., 3e
si!r.,xii. 110.)
3l
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ous, with obomte rather obtuse petals from six to nine in number. Mingk<l
with the splendid foliage, they gi,,e a. magnificent aspect lo the tree when lnr,i:tc
and in full bloom. The tree grows in the interior mountainous regions of the

United States, extending along tbe Allcghanics froio the State of New York to
their termination in Georgia, and seldom existing in the low country far either
to the cnst or the west of that range. It is call ed cucumber tree, from the
resemblance of its fruit in sha pe nnd size to the com mon cucumber.
3 . .M. triJJelala. Willcl Sp. Plant. ii. 1258; Michaux, N . .Am.. Syh. ii. 18.
This is a. small tree, sometimes though rarely reaching a n elevation of thirty
feet 1 and almost always having an in clined tnmk. It is remarkable for the i;ize
of its Jea,·cs and flowers. 'firn former arc eighteen or twenty inches long hy
se,·en or eight in breadth, thin, obovate, somewhat wedge-shapcd1 entire, acute
at both extremities, pubescent when young, and often disposed in rays nt the
extremity of the shoots, displaying a surface thirty inches in diameter .. Hence
hns arisen the name of 'Umbrella tree1 by whiclt this species is distinguished.
'l'h c flowers are terminal, seven or eight inches in dinmctcr, white, with from fh·e
to twclrc ova l acute petals, of which the three o uter arc reflexed. 'l'bis species
extends from thenortherr. parts of :New York to t he southern limits of the United
States. It is found only in shady situations, with a strong, deep, and fertile soil.
The lea,·cs of this species arc highly recommended by Dr. J. S. Wil son, of
Alabama, as a dressing for blisters. lie scalds them previously to their appli<:ation1 but presumes that they wou ld answer as well in their natural state. (South.
Med. and Sm·g. Journ., July, 1854.)
'l 'he bnrk and fruit of all the species of .Mn gno lia. arc possessed of similar
medicinal properties; but the hark on ly is officinnl; nncl that of the root is
thought to be most efficient. It has a n aromatic odour, and a bitter, pungent,
spicy taste. The aromatic property, which resides in a. volatile principle, is
diminished by desiccation, and entirely lost when the bark is Jong kept. 'l'he
bitterness, howe•er1 remains. 'l'he bark is destitute of astri ugcncy. The bark
of :Magnolia grandiflorn, examined by Dr. Stephen Procter1 was found to con·
ta in volatile oil, resiu 1 and a principle analogous to the liriodendrin of P rofes·
sor Emmet. (Am. Jourri. of Phan1~., xiv. 95.)
Medical Properties and Uses. :\lagnolia is a gently stimulant aromatic tonic
and diaphoretic, useful in chron ic rheumatism 1 and capable, if freely given, of
nrresting the pa.roxysms of intermittent feyer. It ha s been used advantageously
in these complaints, and in rcmittcnls, especially of a typhoid character. 'l 1hc
dose of the recently dried bark in po\\·der is from half a clrachm to n dracl11n1
frequently repeated. The iufusion may a lso be used, but is Jess efficient.
Diluted alcohol extra.els all the virtues of the mcdiciuei and a tincture, made
by macemting the fresh bark or fruit in brandy, is a popu lar remedy in chronic
rheumatism.
W.

MALVA. Ed.
Common JJ1allow .
Tierh of )[aJ va sylvestris. Ed.
Mauve sauvage, Fr.; 'Vaid urn Ive, Germ . ; Malva, Ital., Span.

Sex. Sysl. :\lonaclelphia Polyandria.-.Nat. Ord. Mal rncere.
see~;~1.. ~:~iu3.alyx double, the exterior three-learnd. Cap:w[el) very many, one·
1'i1ALVA.

Jla/:·~ syl,,,,stris. WBld. Sp. Pla11t. iii. i87; W oodv. Jfed. Bot. p. 551, t.
197. lh1s is a perenmal, herbaceous plant, with a. round, hairy, branchmg,
usually erect stem, from one to three feet high, beari11g alternate, petiolntc,
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cordate, roughish lc:t\'CR, which arc cliYidcd into five or seven crenatc lobes, and
on the upper part of the stem nre almost palmate. 'rl1c flowers are large, pur111ish, and plact'd from three to firn together at the axils of the lcaYcs, upon
long slender peduncles, which, as well as the petioles, arc pubescent. Th e
petals arc five, inv ersely cordrtte, and three times as long as the calyx. 'l1110
capsules are disposed compactly in a ci rcular form.
rrhis ~pec i es of mallow is a nati rn of l~uropc, growing abnnclrtntly on waste

p;roru1ds and by the way-sides, and fl owering from .May to August.

]t

is some-

times culti,•ated in our gardens. Other species, indigenous or naturalized in
this country, are possessed of the same properties, which are in fact common
to the genus. Mall:a rolundifolia is one of the most com mon, and may be
substituted for jJ[ syli;estris.
'l'be herb and flow ers haYe a weak, herbaceous, slimy ta ste, without odour.
They abound in mucilage, which they readily impart to water; and the soJu.
tion is precipitated by acetate of lead. The infusion and tincture of the flow ers
are blue, and serve as a test of acids and alkalies, being reddened by t he former,
and rendered green by the latter. rrhe roots and seeds also are mucilaginous.
.Medical Properties and Uses. Common mallow is emolli en t and demulcent.
The infusion and dccoction arc somet imes employed in catarrhal, dysentcric,
and nephritic complaints; and arc applicable to all other cases which call for
the use of mucilaginous liquids. 'l'hey are also used as an emollient injection;
and the fresh plant forms a good suppuratiYe or relaxing catapbsm in cxter·
nal inflammation. It was formerly among the culinary herbs.
\ V.

l\IANGANESII OXIDUllf. Ed.
O:i:ide of M~anganese.
Off. Syn. MANGAXESI! BIXOTIDU}L Lond.; M.iXGANESII PERO:ll..'YDU_\[. Dub.
Manganese, Peroxide of mang:i.nese, Deutoxid e of m1u1ganese, Black oxide of man·
i;t":tnese, Pyrolusite; Oxide noir de manganese, Fr.; Braunstein, Germ.; Manganese, ltal.,

Span .

'fbc officinal oxide of manganese is the deuloxide or binoxide of a peculiar
metal properly called manganese j though this name is commonly applied to
the oxide itself. .Metallic 1nanganese was discovered by Scheele and Gahn iu
1i74, and is obtained from the native black oxide by if!. tense ignition with charcoa l. As obtained by C. Brunner, by decomposing the fluoride by sodium,
manganese is brittle, grn.yislH'"hitc, and very hard, bein g capable of cutting
glass, aud scratching the best tempered stee l. It is susceptible of the most
perfect polish, and is not altered, e,·cn in moist air, at th e ordinary temperature.
Its sp. g r. rnries from 7·1to1 ·2. (Chem. Gaz., May 1, 1857.) DeYille suspects
that Brunner's manganese contains a little carbon. This chemist obtained t he
metal by heating the black oxide in excess with charcoal, in a lime crucible. rl'he
metal, thus obtained, is more refractory than iron; while that procured by
Brunner fused at the same heat as white cast iron. (Ibid., June 1, 1857 .)
'I'he eq. number of manganese is 27·7. With oxygen it forms five compounds,
thr~ regu lar. oxides and_ two acids. The proloxide is of a light-green colour,
and 1s the oxide present m the salts of manganese. 'l'he sesquioxide is black or
<lark·brown, and the deuloxide black. 'l'he two acids a.re formed by the action
of potassa on the deutoxide, aud are called manganic and hypermanganic acids.
A ss umin g one cq. of manganese in each of these compounds, the protoxide
conta in s one, the sesquioxide one and a half, th e dcutoxide two, manganic acid
three, and byperrnauganic acid three ~nd a half equivalents of oxygen. Be-
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sides these, there exist a. double oxide, of a brownish-reel colour, cttllcd rPd
o.ride, consisting of one eq. of protoxidc and one of sesquioxiclc, nncl invariably
formed when any one of the other oxides of manganese is exposed to a white
heat; and a native o::-:ide, called T~arvicite, co~posccl of t~·o eqs. of ~cuto.xide
and one of sesquioxide. l\fotall1c manganese is au occaswnal constituent of
organic matter. It has been detected in minute quantity in bone, hair, brain,
epidermis, gastric juice, bile, urine, and pus, and has been found by Millon and
others in the blood. M. GICnard, of Lyons, denies that it is a normal constituent of the blood, although sometimes present; but the evitleucc of numerous
experimenters shows that it gencmlly exists in that fluid; and, when not detected, it mriy be because the quantity present is too minute for di scovery. According to l\Ir. E. Da>y, caustic potassa, dissolved in an cqunl weight of wnt.cr,
forms a delicate test for manganese, not obscured by the presence of other metals.
The smallest portion of matter, suspected to contain the metal, being finely pulYerized or in solution, is placed upon a slip of silver foil, and a drnp of the test
added. Upon evaporating to dryness with a spirit-lamp, and raising the heat,
the characteristic green rnanganate of potassn, will appear on the foil. (Chem.
Gaz., March 15, 1854.) Manganese is a constituent of all arable land, and is
found in the ashes of most of the vegetables which form the food of man nnd the
inferior animals. In the mineral kingdom, it occurs sometimes as a. sulphnrct,
rarely as a phosphate, but very abunda.ntly M the black or deutoxicle, called
pyrolusite. It is the latter mineral which constilutes the officinn l oxide.
Properties. Dcutoxide of manganese, as it occurs in nature, is very variable
in its appearnnce. Its sp. gr. varie:;; from 4·7 to 4·!). It is found sometimes
in brilliant needle-shaped crystals, often in compact masses having the metallic
lustre, but far more frequently in the form of a dull earthy-looking substance
of a black or brown colour. It is purest when crystallized. As it occurs in
commerce it is usually in the form of a blacl~ powder, insoluble in water, and
contn.ining more or less oxidized iron, carbonate of lime, sulphate of baryta,
and earthy matter. Iron, which is rarely absent, is detected by the production
of a greenish or blue tint on the addition of fcrrocyanuret of potassium to its
muriatic solution. ·when exposed to a red heat it yields half an equirnlent of
o:-.-ygen 1 and is reduced to the state of sesquioxide. Hence its use in obtaining
that gas. Good samples, after being dried, Jose, when heated to whiteness,
twelve per cent. of oxygen. It is distingu ished from su1phurct of antimony
by its infusibility, aud by causing the evolution of chlorine on being heated
with muriatic acid. \'\'hen of a brown colour1 it is not of good quality.
But few mines of dcntoxidc of manganese exist; though the metnl itself is
very generally diffused throughout the mineral kingdom. It occurs most ab1mdantly in Bohemia, Saxony the Ilartz France, and Great Britain. In the
United States no mines have been opened, except in Vermont, from which State
an inferior brown fcrruginous manganese is supplied through Boston. Besides
this source, the mineral is received from Nova Scotia, France, Germany1 England, and occasionally Scolland. It comes packed in casks or barrels, generally
in lumps and coarse powder, just as it is dug out of the mines; though occasionally it is received from England ready pul>erizcd. It is a good rule to buy
it unpowderccl; . ns its qu::i.lity co.n be better judged of in that state. A dark
1

1
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ancl ends in paraplegia. It has been used in syph ilis, ehlorosis, scurry, and
various skin diseases, especially itch and porrigo. The dose is from three to
twenty grains, three times a day, g iven in the form of pill. For exterual use,
an ointment may be made of one or two draehms of the oxide to an ounce of
lard. l•'or a notice of other compounds of manganese which have been tried
as medicines, sec the article Jllanqanese in Part 1'Mrd.
This oxide is used in the arts fo r obtaining chlorine in the manufacture of
bleaching powder, for giving a black glazing to pottery, and for freeing glass
from the colour which it derires from iron. In th e laboratory, it is employed
to obtain oxygen and chlorine, and to form the salts of manganese. In pharmacy it is used for liberating chlorine from muriatic acid and from common
salt, and iodine from iodide of sod ium, contained in kelp.
Phann. l.,':;e.'i. In preparing Chlorinii Liquor; Chloroformum, Dub. ; Liquor So<l::c Chlorina.tre.
B.

:MANNA. U.S., Loud., Ed., Dub.

11Ianna.
The concrete juice of Orn us Europrea. U.S. Fraxinus rotundifolia, and
Fraxinus Orn us? The juice obtained by incision, hardened in the air. Lond.
Sweet concrete exudation, probably from several species of Fraxinus and Ornu s. Ed. Fraxinus Oruus. An exudation from this aud other species. Dub.
Manne, Fr.; Manna, Germ. 1 ital. ; Mann, Span.

?\Jnnna. is not the product of one plant exclusively.

Besides Ornus Euro-

prea indicated by the U.S. Pha.rmacopreia1 it is said to be obtained a.Isa from

SC\'Crn.l other trees, belonging to th e genera Ornus a.nd Fraxinus, among which
0. rotwidifolia, F. ea;celsior, and J? parmjlora have been particularly desig-natcd. Burckhardt states that a species of manna, which exudes from the tamarisk of the north of .Africa ('l.'amarix Gallica, Ehrenberg}, is used by the
Bedouin Ambs of the neighbourhood of }fount Sinai with their food. This
sub!Stance, howe•er, according to 1..litsehcrlich, contains no mannitc, but consists
wholly of mucilaginous suga.r. rl'he manna used in India is said to be the product of Iledy~arU1n .Alhagi of Linn., Alhagi JJ1aur01·um of De Caudollc, a
thorny shrnL which grows (Lbnndantly in the deserts of Persia and Arabia. It
is much inferior to that obtnined from the Oruus. A substance closely resembling- mann a is procured by exudation from Eucalyptus mannifera, growing
in .Xew South \Vales. It contains o. saccharine matter cal led melilose, different
from mnnnite, and from all the Ynrictics of sugar in properties, though isomeric
with glucose. It is susceptible of the Yinous fermentation. (See Am. J. of
Pharm., xniii. 15i.) Another mauna found in New Holland is produced by
exudation from the leaves of Eucalyptus duniosa, when very small, and sometimes appears spread over large extents of country like a kind of snow. Th e
nath'CS use it for food. It is a. complex body, containing sugar, gum, starch,
ir1ulin, and lig nin. (Journ. de Chim. et de Phann., xvi. 240.) The substance
kuo\1·11 in l;irance by the nam e of Brianr;on manna, is an exudation from the
common European larch (Lari:r; Europrea or Pima> Larix), and differs chemically from ordinary manna in contain ing no mannite. Larix Cedrus, of ~Launt
Lebanon, yields a simi lar product, which has some repute in Syria as a remedy
in phthhsis. (P!tarm. J ourn. and 1'rans., xiii. 411.) A substance resembling
m:innn, of a sweet, slightly bitter, and terebinthinate taste, a11d actively purgati\·c, exudes from incisions in Pinus Larnbertiana, of Southern Oregon, and is
used by the naliYes. (Nar. of U.S. E:rpl. Exped., v. 232.) M. B erthelot ha s
extracted from this product a peculiar sacchari11e principle, which he ctdls
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pinite. It is ¥cry sweet, but docs not undergo the Yinous fermentation. (See
.dm. Journ. of Phann .. xxviii. 151.)
0RNUS. Se;r. Syst. Diandria :Monogynin..-Kat. Ord. Oleaccre.
Gen. Oh. Calyx very small, four-cleft. Corolla diYided to the base into
linear segments. Perica.17J a winged key not dchiscing. Lindley.
'l'liis genus was separated by Pcrsoon from the Frnxinus of Liunreus.
Orn.us Europlea. Pcrsoon, Synops. i. -9; Lindley, Fl01·. Jl[ed. 547; Carson,
Jl/ust. of Aled. Bot. ii. 8, pl. 6l.-Fraxinus Ornus. Willd. Sp. Plant. ir.
1104j Woodv. Med. Bot,. p. 589, t. 209. 'fbejloweringash* is a.. tree of moderate he~~ht, usually from twenty to twenty-five feet, very branching, with opposile, pctiolate, pinnate leaves, composed of three or four pairs of leaOct.s, nnd
an odd one at the end. The leaflets are ornl, acuminatc, obtusely seITate, about
an inch and a half in length, smooth, of a bright-green colour, and supported
on short footstalks. 'l'he flowers arc white, and usually expand with the lca\'CS.
rrhcy grow in close paniclcs at the extremities of the yo ung branches, and hare
a very short ca lyx with fom· teeth, and four linear-lanceo latc petals.
Both this species or Omus and 0. 1·otundifolia are nn.tives of Sicily, Calabria, and Apulia; and both contribute to supply the manna of commerce.
Th e former is cul ti rated in Sicily, yields manna after the eighth year, allC) continues to yield it for ten 01· twelve years, when it is nsually cut down, and
young sprouts allowed to grow up from the root. (Stettner, .Archiv. deJ·
Pharm., !iii. J 94.) During the hot months the juice exudes spontaneously
from the bark, and concretes upon its surface; but, as the exudation is slow,
it is customary to facilitate the process by making deep longitudinal incisions
01.1 one side of the trunk.
In U1e following season these arc repeated on the
other side, and thus altenrn.tely for the whole period during which the treeg
yield manua, extending sometimes, it is sa id, to thirty or eYen forty years.
Straw or chips are frequently placed so as to rccein the juice, which concretes
upon them. The manna. varies in its character according to the mode of colle<.:lion, nature of the season, and period of' the year in which the exudation
takes pince. 'l'hat procured in Sicily is said to be the best. Three Yarieties
are distinguishable in commerce.
l. The purest is that named flake manna, or manna canmtlata. It ex udes
spontaneously, or by incisions, during the hottest and dryest weather in July
antl August. According to Stettner, it is furnished by the upper incisions upon
the trunk; while the lower incisions yield the inferior varieties. It is in irregular, unequal pieces, often several inch es long, resembling stalactites, rough,
light, porous, brittle, whitish 01· yellowish-white, and frequently concave on the
surface by which they were attached to the trunk, and which is often soilOO Ly
impurities, sometimes by adherent fragments of the bark. When broken, these
pieces exhibit a. crystalline or granular structure. This variety is sometimes
in small fragments, generally less than an inch in length.
2. Common manna-nmnne en so1·te of French pharmacy-is next in
qufdity, and is collected in September and the beginning of October, when the
heat of the weather has begun to moderate. 'l1lie juice does not now concrete so readily, and a portion, falling on the ground at the root of the tree,
becomes more or less mixed with impurities, and forms imperfectly solid mosses,
which require to be further dried in the sun . Common manna consists of
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whitish or yellowish fragments similar to the pieces of flake manna, but much
smaller, mixed with a soft, riscid, uncrystallized brownish matter, identico.l
with that which constitutes the following rnriety.
3. Fat mcrnna is collected in the latter part of October and Xornmber, when
the wenther is cooler and rains more common. 'rhe juice is now still less disposed to concrete, and flowing down the trunk is reccired in a. small excavation
at its bnsc. .As found in commerce, it is in the form of a soft, viscous mass,
contniniug few crystalline fragments, of n. brown or yellowish-brown colour,
aud full of impurities.
j lannn. may be found in the shops of e\'ery grnde, from the most impure of
the thir<l variety to the purest of th~ first; but lhe n·orst kind is not often im·
ported into th is country,
Attempts ham sometimes been made to couutcrfcit manna; but the facility
of detection renders frauds of this kind unprofitable, nnd they are not often
practised. Dr. R P. Thomas has described in the Am. Journ. of Phann.
(xxiY. 208) a sophisticated drng, which was brought iuto our markets under
tbe name of inannn, but differed from the genuine drug both in sensible nud
chemical prnperties, not even containing mannile. liaumC descr ibes a method
in which common manna is purified so as to resemble Unkc manna. It con sists in dissolving common manna in n. little waler, allowing the liquid to
settle, decanting it in order to separate the impurities, then inspissating it so
thal it will congeal on cooling, and immersing threads in the inspissatc<l liquid,
several times successi\'ely, in the manner practised by candle-makers. It rua.y
be still further purified by the use of animal d1nrconl. Thus prepared it contains less mannite than flake manna, and Jess of the nauseous principlej but is
said not to operate less effectively as a laxative.
Properties. D.lanna has a slight, pcculiiir odour, and a sweet taste, which in
the impure kinds is also 'Tery nauseous, but, in the finest flake manna, scarcely
so much so as to be disagreeable. It melts with heat, and takes fire, burning
with a. blue flame. When pure it is soluble in three pa.rts of cold, and in its
own weight of boiling water. }'rom a boiling saturated aqueous solution, it
separates in partially crystalline masses on cooling. Alcohol also dissolves
it, and, if saturated by means of hea.t, deposits upon cooling a large propor·
tion of the manna in a beautifu lly crystalline form. Fourcroy and Va.uquelin
found manna to consist of, 1. a peculiar crystallizable sweet principle, called
mnnnitc, which constitutes scvcnty·fiYc per cent.; 2. true sugar; 3. a yellow
nauseous matter, upon which the purgatiYe property is thought chiefly to depend; and 4. a small quantity of mucilnge. Lcuchtweiss obta ined from 105
parts of manna 11 ·6 of water, 0·4 of insoluble ma.ltcr, 9·1 of sugar, 42·6 of
mannite, 40·0 of a mixture of mucilaginous matter containing mannite, resin,
organic acid, and a nitrogenous substance, and l ·3 of ashes. (Ann. dei·
Chem. uncl Pharm., liii. 124.) It is owing to the presence of true sugar tho.t
manna is capable of fermenting. 1Jfannite is white, inodorous, crystallizable
in semi-transparent needles, of a sweetish taste, so luble in five parts of cold
water, scarcely soluble in cold alcohol, but readily dissolved by that liquid when
hot, and depos ited when it cools. Its composition is C 111 IlH0 1 ~. Unlike sugar,
it docs not undergo the ,·inous fcnnenta.tion ; but, if mixed with chalk an<l
cream cheese, aud kept forsome weeks at the temperature of 104° F., it yields
alcohol largely, with the disengagement of carbonic acid and hydrogen, and
the production of lactic acid. No fungus is proclyccd, ns in the ordinary fer·
mentation of sugar. (Berthelot, Journ. de Phann. et de Chim., xxx. 269.) It
ma.y be obtained by boiling manna. in alcohol, allowing the solution to cool,
aucl redissolving the crystall ine precipitate. Pure mnnuite is now clepositcll..
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'l'his principle has been found in numerous vegetables.

PART I.

It is snicl to be gently

laxatirn in the dose of one or two ounces.*

J\lnnna, when long kept, acquires a deeper colour, softens, and ultimately
deliquesces into :t liquid, which, on the addition or yeast, undergoes the ,-inous
fcrmcnt.atiou. Thi:s is probably owing to its conYersiou into sugar by th e ab.
so rption of enough oxygen to neutralize the slight excess of hydrog-(:n, which
constitutes the only essent ial difference in composition between it and proper
sugar. '!'bat which is clryest resists this change the longest. It is said that
manna, recently gathered, is less purgative than it afterwards becomes.
JIIedical Propertie1:> and Uses. ~fanna is a gentle laxatin, mmnlly opcmting mildly, but in so me cases producing ~atulen ce nnd pain. '!'hough pccuJiarly adapted to children and pregnant women, it may be gi,·en wilh adnrntage in ordinary cases of piles from constipation, unattended with dyspeptic
symptoms. It is usually, howeYCI', prescribed with other purgatives, particularly sennn, rhubarb, magnesia, aud the neutral salts, tile ta ste of which it
conceals, while it adds to the purg·a,tive effect.
'l'he dose for an adult is from one to two ounces; for childreff1 from one to
four dracbms. It is usually gircu dissolved in water or some aromatic infusion i but the best flake manna mny be administered in su bstance.
Off. P1·ep. Confcctio Cassia:: i Syrupus Seunoo.
W.

MA RANTA. U.S., Lond., Ed.
A1'row-root.
The fecnla of the rhizoma of .:\£a ran ta arundinacea. U.S. FecuhL of the tuber.
Lond. Fecula of tlic tuhers of .:\l nra nta arundinacea and "i\faranta iudiea. Ed.
Syn. MARA.'<'l'A ARUNDIXACEA. A1"1'0W Root. Fecula of the
tubers. Dub.

o.rr

Arrow-root, Fr.; Amerikanischos St:irkmehl, Arrowmehl, Germ.

:i\lA.1tA~TA . Se:r. f:iy~t. !\lonantlrin :.'lfonogyui:i.-Nat. Ord. )Iarantacere.
Gen. Ch. Anther attached t o th e petal-like filament. Style petal-shaped.
Slir1nw three-sided. Flou·er.~ pauicled. Lomlon's Encyc.
Mamnta anmdinacea. 'Villd. 8p. Plant. i. 13; Carson, Ilfost. of Med. Bot.

ii. 53, pl. 97. '!'he root (rhizonm) of this plant is perennial, tuberous, Ocshy,
horizontal, nearly cylindrical, scaly, from six inches to a foot or more in length,
nnd furnished with numerou s lon g white fibres. It sends forth several tuberous,
jointed, cnned, white, sca ly stoics, the points of which sometimes rise above the
ground, and become new plants. 'l'h e stems, of which scrnral proceed from
the same root, a.re annual, slender, branched, jointed, leafy, a.ud about three feet
in height. The lea,·cs arc uvatc-lanceohte, about four inches long, altcrnntc,
and supported solilarily at tile joints of the stem npon long, sheathing footstalk~.
'l1 hc flowers nrc in iL long, loo se, spreatl in:r, terminal paniclc1 at each rnmificn·
tion of which is a. so litary linear bra.etc. Th e calyx consists of three small Jan-
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cipitate gummy and other principles by solution of sub:i.cetate of ll':td,filtc-r, throw
down the excess of lead by sulphuric acid, uvaporate the sol ution, and mix with alcohol. Ou cooling1 the nrnnnitc is deposittld. (Uonsall, Arc/1. <let Plwr111., c.xxxi\·. 70.)
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ceola.tc len.YCS. The corolla is white and monopctnlous, with a. tube longer than
the calyx, ancl a double border, of which the three outermost segments are
smallest, and the two inn er obovate, and sli~btly enmrgin3te.
'fhe arrow-root plant is a no.tivc of the West. Inrlie;;, where it is largely cn ltirntccl. It is cultivated also in the East Juclics, Sierra Leone, the sou Ur of
Africa, and our Southern States, especially Georgia and Florida. The plant is
easily propagated by cuttings of the root. The fccnln. is prepared in the following manner. The roots arc dug up when a year old, washe<l, and then
beaten into a pulp, which is thrown into water, and agitated so as to separate
the arnylaccous from the fibrous portion. The fibres arc remo,·cd by the hand,
and the starch remains suspended in the water, to which it g ives a milky colour.
The milky fluid is strained through Coarse linen, and allowed to stand that the
f(>('ula. may subside, which is then wa:.ihed with a fresh portion of water, and
aftcnrards dried in the sun. 'Ve obtain the officina\ arrow-root from the West
Indies, nnd the Southern Atl:tntic States. 'l1 hat from the Bermudas has in
general been most highly cst.eetned.
Other plants cont ribu te to furnish the arrow-root of com merce. Lindley
stntcs that it is procured in the West Indies from 1llaranla Allouya and JJ[.
nobilis, besides 11L arundinacea. Under the name of JI[. lndica, Tussac describes a distinct species, which he sa.ys was originally brought from the East
Indies, nncl is now cultirntcd in Jamaica. 'l1his, however_, is generally con sidered as a mere variety of ~[. arundinacea, from which it di[ers chiefly in
having leases more elongated at the point, and smooth on both sides. Very
fine arrow-root is obtained in the East Indies from the root of Cur·cum.a angustifolia1 or Roxburgh, which is culti vated in Travancore. But the product
is lighter than the marauta 11n·ow-root, and docs not so quickly ma.kc a jelly.
Ainslie states that ill arundi.na<'ea hns been introduced from the '\Vest Indies
into Ceylon, where good arrow-root is prepared from it. .A fecula, closely resembling that of the )faranta, is said by Guibourt to be prepared in the 'Vest
Indie~ from the root of the cassMa plant (Janipha lJ!anilwt); and it is not
improbable that a variety of arrow-root brought to this country from Brazil
has a similar origin. Jn fact, it often contains small lumps1 as large as a pin'8
head, identical with tapioca, which is a product of J . .Mani/wt. .A. ''aricty of
arrow-root has been imported from the Sandwich Islands. :Mr. Nuttall, during
a visit to these islands, found that it was the product of a species of Tacca,
which he described by the name of 1.'acca oceanica. (Am. Journ. of Pharm.,
ix. 305.) It is said that a similar product is obtained from 'Pacca pinnati.fida,
growing in the East India province of .Arra.can. (Pharni. Journ. and Trans.,
Yi. 333.) Arrow-root hns been brought from Florida, prepared in the neighbourhood or St. Augustine from the root of Zamia integrifolia, by a process
similar to that employed in the preparation of the fccula. of the Maranta (Dr.
Joseph Carson, Am. Journ. of Phann., xiv. 22); but care must be taken not
to confound this with the genuine maranta from the same State. Attempts
ha,·e bcc11 made to substitute finely prepared potato starch for arrow-root; and
there is. 11 0 doubt that in nutritive properties it is quite eq ual; but patients
compkttn of an unpl easant taste of the potato which it is apt to retain.
A.1-row-~·oot is in the form of a. light white powder, or of small pulrcrulent
masses, without smell or taste. I t has a. firm feel when pressed between the
fingers, and produce5 a faint crackling sound when rubbed. I t is a pure starch,
corrcspouding in chemical properties with that of wheat and the potato. It is
Tery apt to be musty, nnd shoul<l then be rejected. The odour and taste are
the best criteria of its purity. It should be perfectly free from smell and unpleasant fl:Lrnur. Prof. Procter has rendered musty arrow-root sweet and fit
for use by washing it thoroughly with two success ive portions of cold water,
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and then drying it upon frames of muslin in a. warm pln.cc. (Am. Jo11r11. of
Phann., xiii. 188.) Arrow.root is said to be sometimes adulterated with com.
mon sta rch, and tha.t of the potato. These may be clctccle<l by the aill of the
microscope. Muriatic acid has been proposed as a test. A mixture of equal
parts of that acid and of water, rubbed with about half its weight of potato or
wheat starch, very c1uick ly forms so thick a mucilage tha.t the mortar in which
the trituration is effected may be raised by the pc:;Uc; while the same result
docs not to.kc place with rice flour or arrow·root nuder 25 or 30 minutes. So
small a proportion as from four to six per cent. of the impm·ity may, it is
asserted, be detected in this way. (Jouni. de Phann., Be se1·., ii. 24G.)
As the microscope offers the best means of distinguishing the different vnri~
ties of fecula sold ns arrow-root, or used for its adulteration, it is proper to indicate the form of their granules as exhibited by this instrument. Those of the
proper officinal or Jllaranta arrow-root are rarely oblong, somewhat o''ateoblong, or irregularly convex, with very fine rings, n. circular hi I um which cracks
in n. linear or stcllate manner, and small mammillary processes occasionally
projecting from th em. (Perrira.) 'l'hc largest arc the 750th of an inch, but
many not more than the 2000th of an inch long; and their breadth is geuerally two -th irds of their length. (Christison.) The granules of the Ea;;t
India arrow-1·oot arc, according to Pereira, of unequal size, ovate or ohlongovatc, flattened, and often furnished with a very short neck or nipple-like projection. '!'h e rings arc numerous, close, and very fine; and the bilum, which
is situated at the narrow ext rem ity, is circular, sma ll, a.nd indistinct. The
microscopic appearance of the tapioca fecula will be described under the head
of 'l_'apioca, lo which the r eader is referred. 'l'hc 'l'accafecula from the South
Sea. Islands, examined by Pereira., consisted of circular, muller-shaped, or polyhedral granules, with few and not rnry distinct rings, and a small, circular bilum,
which cracked in n linear or stellatc manner. The Plorida or Zamia arroicroot was found by Dr. Carson to consist of granules, forming the half, the third,
or the quarter of n solid sphere. 'l'h c potato stafrh granules are of various
shape and size, but generally ovate or elliptical, and from the 7000th to the
300th of an inch in length, the largest being inferior in size only to the larg-est
of the canna starch or lous.[es-mois. (See Canna.) 'fhcy are stron~ly marked
with concentric rin gs, and have a ci rcular hilum, from which usually proceed
the cracks obserrablc in some of the larger grains. (Pereira.)
llledical P1·operlies and Uses. Arrow-root is nutritious and demulcent, nffording a light, Yery mild, and easily digested article of diet, well adaptOO for
the sick and convalescent, and peculiarly suited, from its demulcent properties,
to bowel complaints and diseases of the urinary passages. It is much used ns
food for infants nfter weaning, or when the mother's milk is in suOicient. Jt is
prepared by dissolving it in hot water, with which iL forms a pearly gelatinous
sol uti on, and, if in su fiicicnt quantity, a jelly-like mass on cooling. A tablespoon ful will comm unicate sufficient consistence to a pint of water. It. should
first be formed into a paste with a little cold water, and the boiling water then
gradually added with brisk agitation. 'l'he preparation may be rendered more
prilati.11.>le by lemon-juice and sugar, or in low forms of disease by wine and
spices. Por children 1 arrow-root is usually prepared with milk.
0.ff: Prep. Troch isci l p~cacuan hm.
W.

l\1AR\10R. U.S., Ed.
~Marble.

,-V hite granular carbonate of lime. U.S.

lime. Ed.

Massive crystalline carbonate of
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OfJ: Syn. MARMOR ALBUM. Dub.
White marble; Mal'bre, Fr. ; l\Iarmor, Germ.; Marmo, I tal.; Marmol, Span.

Marble is used for obtaining carbonic acid, and for making several officinal
preparations. For the fol'mer purpose, common marble is sufficiently pure; for
the latter, the purer varieties mu st be selected.
~
The ollicinal marble is a white granular substance, having a. sp. gr. varying
from 2·7 to 2·8. It is brittle, pulvcrizabl e, and insoluble in water. It is wholly
di sso lved by dilute muriatic ac id with efforvesccnce. If magnesia be present,
tl.ie neutral muriatic so luti on will be precip itated by ammon ia ; and if baryta
or strontia be an impurity, a similar effect will be produced by a so lution of
su lphate of lime. 'Ylrnn marble is exposed ton full red heat, it loses about 44
per cent. of carbonic acid, and is converted into lime. (See Galx.) In com po·
sition it agrneswith chalk.
Th e purest kind of marble is that of Carrara, sometimes called statuary
marble; but it is not necessary that thi s k iod should be obtained for pharma.
ccutic operations. Marbl e, sufficiently pnre for these purposes, is found in
various p:irts of the United States. It is necessary1 howcrer, to reject the dolo·
rnitic marbles, which contain a considerable proportion of magnesia.
.Marble is used Ly the Ecliuburgh College, as an agent merely for remo\'ing ex·
cess of acid by satura.tin g it, in the processes for prepa ring muriate of morphia,
and the su lphates of potassa and soda.
0.ff. Prep. Aqua Acicli Carbonici; Calcis Murias; Calx; Liquor Calcii Chlo·
B.
rkll; Potassre ll icarbonas i Socl::e Bicarbonas.

MARR UBIUM:. U.S. Secondary.
Horel!01tnd.
rhe herb of .Marrubinm vu lgarc. U.S.

1

illarrube blanc, Fr.; 'Veisser Andorn, Germ.; l\Iarrubio 1 Ital. , Span.
MAHJtulllUM. Sex. Syst. Didynamia Gyumospcrmia.-Nat. Ord. Lamiaccre
or Labiat:u.
Gen. Ch. Calyx salrer.shapcd, rigid, te1i.streaked. Corolla with the upper
lip bifid, li near, and straight.
Jlfan·ubium ·vitlga1·e. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. lll; Woodv. .llled. Bot. p. 332,
t. 11 8. White horehound hn s a perennial fibrous root, and numerous annua l
stems, wbich are quadrangular, erect, very downy, and from twelve to eighteen
in ches hi gh. 'rh c leaves are romiclish·ovate, dentate or deeply serrate, wrinkled,
veilled, hoary on tbe und er surface, and supported in pairs upon strong foot·
sta lk s. 'l'he flowers are white, and in crowded axillary whorls. The calyx is
tubular, and divided at the margin in to ten narrow segments, which are hooked
at the encl. 'l111e corolla is also tubular, with a labia.te margin, of which the
nppCl' lip is bifid, the under reflected and tbree-cleft, with the middle segment
broad and sl ightly scalloped. 'f he seeds are fo ur, in tbc bottom of the calyx.
The plant is a nati\'e of Europe, but has been naturalized in this country, where
it grows on the roadsides, and Bowers in July and August.
The herb has a strong rather agreeable odour, which is diminished by dry·
ing, and lost by keeping. Its taste is bitter nnd durable. 'rhe bitterness is
ext.racted b.y water ~n~ alcol.iol. It contains a volati le oil, bitter extracti\'C,
resrn, tnnnm, and hgmn.
Medical Prop.erties and Uses. Horehound is ton ic, in large doses laxative,
and may be so g1nu as to increase the secretion from the sk in and occasion·
ally from the kidneys. It was formerly considered a valuable d~obstrue11t, and
recomm ended in chron ic hepatitis, jaundice, ameuorrhcca., phthisis, and various
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By its gently tonic powers it may have proYccl ndrnnta.

gcous in some of these complni1~ts; but it exerts no specifir i~f~ucn~~ over nny;
nnd has now passed almost entirely from the hands of physicians mto dum(':.;.

tic use.

It is employed chiefly in catarrh, and other chronic affections of the

lungs attended with cOngh and copious expe~torntion ... The inf'u siou made in
the proportion of an ounce of the herb to a prnt of bo1hng water may be giren

in wincglassful closes. '!'he dose of the powder is from thirty groins to a Urarhm.
The medicine is also much used in the shape of syrup and candy.

W.

l\IASTICHE. Lond., Ed., Dub.
J.lastich.
Pistacia Lentiscus.

The resin flowing from incisions in the bark. Land.

Concrete resinous exudation. Ed., Dub.

Mastic, Fr.; Mastix, Germ.; Mastice, ltC1l. ; Ahn:i.stiga, Span.; Sakes, T1uk.; Arnl1,
Arah.
PISTACIA. Sex. Syst. Dirocia Pentandria. -Nal. Ord. Anacardiace::e
Gen. Ch. MALE. Calyx fi\·e-cleft. Corolla none. FE:llALE. Calyx thrccclcft. Corolla none. Styles three. Drupe one-seeded. Wille!.
Pislacia Lenliscus. Willcl. Sp. Plant. iv. 753; Woodr. ~fed. Bal. p. 26, t.
11. 'rhc lentisk is a shrub or small tree, seldom more than twelve feet in
height, much branched towards the top, and furnished with petiolnte, abruptly
pinnate leaves. The leafl ets are from eight to twelve, and usually alternate,
with the exception of the two upper, which are opposite. '!'hey are oratclanceolate, entire, obtuse, often mucrouate, rrncl sessile upon the common rootstnlk, which has a narrow foliaceous expansion on each side. rriic flower.:; arc
direcious, and 1cry small. ri'he male are in an axillary nment; the female arc
arranged alternately upon a. common peduncle, which is also axillary.
ri'he tree is a. native of the countries bordering upon the :Mediterranean; but
does not yield mastich in all places. 'rhe drug is obtained chiefly from the
island of Scio, in the Grecian Archipelago, wh ere the tree is cultiv11.tcd for this
product. Incision s are made in the trunk and principal branches, from which.
the juice slowly exudes, and either hard ens in tears upon the bark, or drops on
the ground, where it is rccciYcd upon cloths, or the bnrc earth, and coucrctes
in irregular masses. '!'be tears arc most esteemed. '!'hey nre of rnsious size!<,
ornl or roundish, often compressed, smooth, sem i-transparent, of ;i, pale-yellow
colour, of a. shining fracture, friabl e, nnc1 usm:i lly conred with a whitiF:h powder,
occasioned by their friction against each other. The ma Sl:lCS consil:lt of yellowii,Jt
agglutinated tears, with others of a. darker colour and Jc:;:s transluceut, and often
fragments of wood, bark, or earthy matter interm ingled.
:Masticb is nearly inodorous, unless rubbed or heated, when it becomes fragrant. Its taste is weak but ngreeahly tcrcbinthinate1 and, nfter long cbewiug,
very slightly acrid. It is at first friable nncler the teeth, bnt soon becomes
soft and ductile, and acquires a white opa que appearance. Its sp. gr. is l ·Oi4.
It is fu sible and inflammable by heat. Alcohol dissolrns about four-fifth~ of
it, Iea.dng a viscid substance which becomes brittle when dried, and for wbiC'h
the name of 1na;.;ticin has been proposed. 'l'his substunc~ though not di'·
solnd by alcohol, softens nnd swells up in it, as gluten does in water. Ac·
cording to Berzelius, it possesses the ~ame ~enernl properties as copnl, and
should be considered as a vnl'iety of res:; in. ~lastich is wholly soluble in ether,
chloroform, and oil of turpentine, scarcely sol uble in the fixed oils, and in soluble in water. It consists chiefly of resi n, with rnaslicin, and n. minute prl>portion of vola.tile oil, which can scarcely be said to hare Leen oLtaincd in n.
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separate stale, though it imparts {ht\•our to alcohol and water distilled from
the mastich, especially when this bas beeu previously tl'ituratcd with an equal
weight of carbonate of potassa.
1\lastich is occasionally adulterated with olibanum, sandarach, and other resinous bodies; and, in seasons of sca,rcity, with sea-salt.
~Medical Properties and Uses. Mostich was formel'iy thought to possess properties analogous to those of the turpentines, and was used in debility of the
stomach, h::cmoptysis from ulceration, leucorrhooii, chronic diarrhooa, &c. ; but
its virtues were O\'erratcd, and it is at present scarcely enr gi,'en internally.
It is sometimes employed to fill the ca"ities of carious teeth, for which pmpose
it is well fitted by its softness. Great quantities of it are consumed in rrurkey,
where it is habitually chewed by the women, under the impression that it
sweetens the breath, and presen-cs the gums and teeth. 'l'he alcoholic solution
has been employed as a styptic in bleeding from the nose, leech-bites, &c., being
applied by means of a camel's hair pencil directly to the bleeding vessel. Dissolved in alcoliol or oil of tul'pentiue, it forms a brilliant vamish. .A solution
made by macerating half an ounce of mastich and fifteen grains of caoutchouc
in h·o fluidounccs of chloroform, and filtering in close rcsscls, forms a Yarnish
bip;hly esteemed by some microscopists.
The following mode of applying it to carious teeth has been recommended.
Dissolve four parts of masticb in one of etber, in a bottle well stopped. With
the solution tbus formed, which is yellow and of an oily consistence, saturate a
small piece of cotton of the size of the carious cavity, and, having well cleansed
aucl dried the cavity, infroduce the cotton, without painful pressure, so as to
fill it exnctly. The ether is soon crnporated, aud the resin, remaining soft
and adhesive, attaches itself to tlrn diseased surface of the tooth, wliicb it pl'O·
tccts from the action of the air, and of the food taken into the mouth.
O.ff-'.Prep. 1.'inctura Ammouim Composita.
\Y.

MATICO. Dub.
JJfatico.
Artanthc elongata. 'rhe leaves. Dub.
Sec CUBEl3A.
l)irier an9ustifoliwn. Huiz and Pavon, Flol'. I'enw.-Piper elongalum.
Yahl.-Lfrtanlhe elongata. J\liqncl; Dub. Pharni.,· Lindley, JJled. and G:.'conom. Bot. p. 133, fig. 195. 'l111is is a shrub with n. jointed stem about tweh·c
feet in height. In a dried specimen received from Dr. Ruschenbcrger, of the
U. s.,NM]', the Jca,·es are sessile or very shortly petiolate, oval-lanceolatc,
:u::ummate, two or three inches Jong by about an inch in breadth, bright-green
on .the upper surface, paler aud dow~y beneath, crcuate, minutely and stro 1 1~ly
reticulated, of an agreeable aromatic odour, and a strong spicy taste. r1•tie
spikes arc solitary, opposite the leaves, and eyliudrical. 'l111e bractes arc pcltate or cucullatc; the flowers hermaphrodite. The plant is a native of Peru.
".l1he leaves, spikes and stalks are mixed together, :wd more or less comprc:ssecl, in the packages of the imported drug; and arc all possessed of aclirily,
though the lea\'es only are recognised by the Dulllin College. Their shape nud
geucral aspect have been described aLore, as well as their smell and taste.
1'he~ are readily pulverized, formi~g 11 light, greenish, absorbent powder. Accordmg to Dr. Hodges, they eon tam chloropbyllc, a soft dark-green re.sin, hrown
a~1d yello11· colOl~l'ing .matters~ wun, salts, lign.in, :L light-grceu, thickish 1·olatile
oil, and n peculiar bitter prmc1ple, soluble m water o.nd alcohol, but not in
ether, which he calls maticin. (Philos. Mag., Sept. 1844, p. 206.) 'l'hc YOlutite oil nud mnticiu are probably the acti1'C ingredients.
1'1PB1t.

1
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Medical Properties and Uses. J\Iatico is an agreeable nromatic lonic nnd
stimulant, baTing a tendency, like cubebs, to act on the urinary passages. ] t
has long been known as a medicine in Peru. Dr. ~fartius speaks of its US(' by
the natives externnlly as a vulucrary, and interna lly as aphrodisiac (Pharm
Ce-nl. Blatt, 1843, p. l 2); and, according to Dr. Scrivener, who practised
medicine at Lima, it is much employed in P eru locally for arresting hemorrhage, and in the treatment of' ulcers. (Am. Joum. of Pharm., xriii. 175.)
In 1839 it was brought to England, and was prescribed by Dr. J effreys, of
Li>erpool, with adrnntage, in diseases of the mucous membranes, as gonorrhren,
IeucOrrhcea, mcnorrhagia, catarrh of the bladder, hemorrhoids, and epistaxis.
Others have employed it with benefit in similar cases and in diarrhcea; and it
is said to have proved useful in hremoptysis, h::cmatemesis, dysentery, and
hrematuria. Dr. Ruschenbcrgcr gins strong testimony in its favour in sercrnl
of the diseases mentioned. Its most useful in ternal application is probably as
an altemtive stim ulnnt to tbe diseased mucous membranes. If efficient as a
h::cmostatic, it mu st be on principles similar to those upon which oil of turpentine acts; for it is not astriugcnt. .As a local styptic it probably acts mcchnnically in the same manner as agaric. 11.'he dose of the powder is from half a
drnchm to two drachms three times a day. The infusion and tincture arc officinal. (See Injusmn Malico and 1'inctura :!Jfatico.)
The root of another species of Piper, P. methisticum (J'lacropiper melhyslicwn, Miquel), is used in the Sandwich I slands to form an intoxicating
clrink 1 under the name of ava or /cava. See an article by Mr . .Morson in the
Pharm. Journ. and 'l'rans. (iii. 412),. where the plnnt is figured. rl'l1c root
is said to be nn excell ent remedy in gonorrhcca (.Ann. de 'l'h6rap., 1857 p.
61) i and a tincture of it has been recently strongly recommended by D~. B.
W. Pritchard, used internally ancl locally 1 as a remedy in gout. (.Med. Tim&;
and Caz., Dec. 1854, p. 5D1.)
OJ!. Prev. Infusum :\iatico; rl 'inctura 1\Iatico.
W.
1

l\1ATRICARIA. U.S. Secondary.
German Clwinornile.
The flowers of Matricaria. Chamomilla. U. S.
MATRI CA.LUA. Sex. Syst. Syngenesia Superflua.-Nal. Ord. CompositroSenecionidcre, De Cand. Asteracero, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Calyx fiat, imbricate, with scales having scarious margins. Re·
ceplaole naked, tcrete. Pappus non e.
J.fatricaria Chanwmilla. Linn. Sp. 1256. 1'his is an annual plant, wilh
a. branching stem a foot or two in height, bearing alternate leaves about two
inches long, the lower ones tripinnate, the upper bipiunate or simp ly pinnate,
and all of them very green 1 and nearly or quite smooth. The leaflets are linear
and very small. The fl owers appear singly at the ends of the stem and branches.
They are about three-quarters of an inch in diameter, with the ray spreading.
'rhe scales of the calyx are obtuse, green in the middle, and whitish 1 membra·
nous, and translucent at the margin. The ra.y fl orets are white, at first sprcadi11 g, and ultimately rcOected. The disk is of o.. deep-yellow colour, at first flat,
bu t in tbe encl conrcx, and even somew hat conical.
The plant is a native of Europe, and is occasionally cultivated in our gardens. All parts of it are active; but the flowers only arc ollicin a.1. Thci;e
shrink in dry~ng, so t11at they ?re scarcely half as large as in their recent state.
1.'hose fou11d m our shops are imported from Germany.
r1'11e dried flowers of the 3:fotricaria are considerably smaller tha.n commo~
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cbamomilc1 and exhihit a larger proportion of the disk florets comi)arcd with
those of the my. 'l'hcy ha.\"e a strong, pcculiar1 rather unpleasant odour1 and

:x~~~~fi~~:,a~,\~i~;1t~1:c t~:.~~ecii1;;,~~~~.~ct~~~,~;0,~~!~~t1~1 ~1;1~ :~~o~~rtil~?i~ ~~~ ,~;{:~,~

is obtaiued by distillation with water, is thick, somewhat tenacious1 of a dark·
blue colour becoming brown by age, ancl almost opaque in mass .
.A!edical Properties and
1\la,tricarin. is a mild tonic, very similar to
chamomile in nH..~ical properties, and, like it, capable, in large doses, of pro·
clucing au emetic effect. lt is esteemed also in Europe antispasmodic and an·
thclmintic. It is much employed in Germany; but in this country scarcely at
all, unless by German practitio1wrs. It may be gi\'en for the same purposes
and in the same manner as chamomile.
W.

r:s('S.

MEL. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Hon~lf·
A liquid prepared by .A.pis mclli6ca. U.S. Juice of flowers deposited in the
comb, clarified. Lond. .A saccha1inc secretion. Ed., Dub.
Miel, Fr.; Honi g, Germ. : Miele, Ital.; i\liel, Spm1 .
Xa.turnlists have not yet aetermined whether honey is a secretion of the bee,
AJJiS 'mellifica, or whether it exists already formed in plants. It is certain
that the nectaries of ll owers contain a saccharine ma.ttcr, which is extracted by
the in sect ; n.nd the fa.ct is well known that the flrwour and character of honey
arc very much affected by the nature of the plauts which predominate in the
Yicinity of the bi,·e; so much so that, when these plants arc poisonous, the fluid
sometimes partakes of their noxious qualities. Scrnral cases of poi son ing, from
eating honey from a particular source, are recorded in the New JfJr1:3ey Jlfcd.
ReJX>rter for Xorcmber, 1852 (p. 4.6). Still, it probably undergoes change in
the organs of the bee; as the saccharine matter of the nectaries1 so far as it has
been po:;:siblc to exam in e it, wants some of the characteristic properties of honey.
'l'hc finest honey is that which is allowed to clra.in from the comb. If olJ.
tained from hi•es that have nc,·er swarmed, it is called virgin honey. An infe.
rior kind is procured by submitting the comb to pressure; and, if heat be
employed previou s to expression, the product is still more impure.
Honey is collected in different parts of' the United States; but much also or
thrtt used in the shops is imported from the ·west Indies.
In the recent state honey is fluid ; but1 on being kept, it is apt to form a crys·
ta.lline deposit, and to be ultimn.tely converted into a soft granular mass. In
the shops it is found of every consistcnce1 from that of a viscid liquid like thin
syrup or oil, to that of lard or soft suet. Its colour is sometimes white, but
usually yellowish, and occasionally of rt brown or reddish tinge. It has a pccu·
liar agreeable odour, varying so mewhat with the flowe rs from which it was
collected, and a ,·ery sweet, feebly aromatic taste, which is followed by a slight.
prickling or sense of acrimony in the fauces. Its sp. gr. is about l ·333. (Dun·
can.) Cold water dissoh'cs it readily, alcohol with Jess facility. It contains
crystnllizable sugar analogous to tho,t of grapes, and, accor<ling to Soubciran,
two other kinds of sug-ar1 one of which is changed by acids, and has the property of turning to the right the plane of poln.rizatiou i and the other, not
acted 011 by acids, and possessed of a strong left·lrnnclcd rotating power. 'J'he
first of these two sugars is not always present; as there is reason to believe th a t
it is in time wholly changed by acid into granular sugar. It is especially
abundant in the ~ oney taken from the comb. 'rlic second variety is very similar
to the uucrystalhzable sugar produced by the reaction of acids on caue sugar,
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being identical with it in composilion 1 and like it incapable of crystallizing, nnd
Yery scnsitire to the action of alknlics. But it is di ~Linguishcd hy the impos.
sibility of cOn\'"erting i t into gninu\ar sugar, and by having nearly hdce ihe
rotating vower of commo11 uncrystallizabl e sugar. (Journ. de Pharm. , Be .~tr.,
xYi. 252.) Honey contains, besides these saccharine principles, an aromritic
principle, an acid, wax, and, according to Guibourt, a little mannite. 'L'he
crystalline sugar may be obtained Ly treating grrinular honey with a small
quanti ty of alcohol, which, when expressed, takes along with it the other ingredients, leasing the crystals nearly untouched. rrlrn same encl may be attained by

melting· the lioncy, saturatin g its acid with carbonate of lime, filtering the liquid,
then setting it aside to crys tallize, aud washi ug th e crystals wit h alcohol. Jn.
fcrior hoHey usually contains a large proportion of un crystallizable sugar and
veg-ctable acid. Diluted with · water, hon ey undergoes the rinous fermentation.
In warm weather, hoo ey, if not very pme, so metimes ferments, acquiring a
pungent taste and deeper colour. Starch is said to be occasionally :ldtlcd to
the illferior kinds to gi\·c them o. white appcu,rauce. 'l'be adulteration may be
detected l>y dilution with water, which dissolves the honey ai1d leaves the starch
at the bottom of the vessel. '!'lie nature of the deposit may be tested by the
tincture of iodine. W ater is sa id to be sometimes added to honey to increase
it s bulk. Its presence m::iy be suspected from the greater thinness of the liquid,
and its want of disposition to crystallize.
.Jl[edical Properties a1id Uses. Hon ey possesses ilw same medica l properties
with sugar, but is more di sposed to run off by the bowels, and to occasion griping
pain. Though largely consumed as an article of food, it is seldom employed
medicinally1 except as th e vehicle of more acti\·e substances. Its taste and demulcent qualities renU.er it a useful addition to gargles i and it is sometimes
employed as an application to fou l ulcers, and i11 the form of enema.
Ojf. Prr'P. Confeet.io Pipcris; Confcctio Rutre; Lininwntum ...Eruginis; )fcl
B ora cis; Mel Dcspumatum i Mel Rosre; Oxymel; Oxymel Scilire ; Pil ulre Quiuire
Sulphotis.
W.

MELISSA. U.S. Secondary, Ed.
Balin.
rrh c herb of :Melissa offici nalis. U.S., Ed.

~~ir~:=~,t·r .;s~~•. 8~~ ,~ ij)i~1f,~~n~~ iah 8;~~1~~~~;.~~~~~r~~ 0~·d. Larniac~
11
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or Labiatre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx dry, nearly flat above; with the upper lip sub-fnstigiatc.
Corolla, uppeL' lip somewhat archcd 1 bifid; lower lip with th e middle lobe coruatc. Wdld.
Ale/ism ojficinalis. Willcl. Sp. Plant. iii. 14 6; W ooclv. Med. Bot. p. 334, t.
1l 9. Balm has a. perenn ial root, which sends up annuall y several erect, quadrangular stems, usually branched townrds the base, and a foot or two in height.
'l'bc lea\·cs arc opposite, ovate or corU.a te, deeply serrate, pubescent; the \01n:r
on long footsta.lks, the uppermost nearly ses8ile. 'l'he flowers arc white or yel·
1o"ish, upon short peduncles, and in axillary whorl s, surrounding only half the
stem. 'l1he ca lyx is tubular, pe11tan gular and bilabiate, with the upper lip tridentate aud flattened, the lower cut iuto two pointed teeth. The corolla is also
tubulur and bilabiate, th e upper lip less conrex and notched, the lower throocleft. 'l'he plant is a uative of th e so uth of E urope. It has been introduced
in to this cou ntry, where it is cnltirnted in gardens, and grows wild along the
fences of our roads and lanes. For use the herb should be cut before the
appearance of tLe flowers, which begin to expand in Jul y.
1
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In the fresh state, it bas a fragrant odour •ery similar to that of lem ons; but
is nearly inodorous when dried.

!L'he taste is somewhat austere, and sli)?htly

aromatic. 'l'he herb contains a minute proportion of a. yellowish or rcd<.lishycllow c~scutia l oil, which hns its peculiar flavour in a very high degree. It
conta ins also tannin, bitter cxtrnctive, nnd gum.
Jl.lediral Properlie.<i and Ui::.e.r.:. ]~ahn r-:cnrccly produces nny remedial effects
upon the system. The qua11tit_y of' oil which it contains is not more than
sufficient to communicate an ngTCeable f!a.\·out· to th e infusion, which fol'lns nn
excellent drink in febrile complaint s1 and when taken warm tends to promote

·w .

the operation of clia.phoretic medicines.

l\IENTHA PIPERITA. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
P eppermint.
The herb of :;\[enthn. piperita. U.S., Ed., Dub.
:ind dric..'<l. Lond.

The herb in flower, recent

Mcnthe poivrC-e, Fr.; Pfeffe rmiinze, Germ.; Menta piperita, Ital.; Pimenta piperita,

Spa11 .

) hNTDA.

Sex. Sysl. Didynamia Gymnospermia.-Nal. Ord. Lamiacere or

Labiatre.

Gen Ch. Corolla nearly equ:il, four-cleftj the broader segment emargina.te.

Stamens upright, distant. H'illd.
Menlha piperita. Willd. l!p. Plant. iii. 79 ; W ooclv. Ned. Bo!. p. 336, t.
120j Carson, Jliw;t_ of jJfed. Bot. ii. 16, pL 63. r eppcrm int is rt pel'cnnial
herbaceous plant, with a creeping root, and quadrangular, channeled, purplish,
somew hat hairy stems, branched towards th e top, au cl nbout two feet in h ei~ht.
The leans arc opposite, petiolnte, ovate, serrate, pointed, smoother on t he upper than the under surface, and of n. dark-green colou r, which is paler bencttth.
Th e fio,rers arc small, purple, and in terminal obtuse spikes, interrupted below.
'l'he calyx is tubular, furrowed, and five-toothed; the corolla. is also tubular, \\rith
its bo rder divided into four segments, of which the uppermost is broadest, and
notched at its apex. rrhc anthers arc concealed wi t hin the tu he of the coro lla ;
the style projects beyond it, and terminates in a bifid stigma. rrhefour-cleft gel'm
is COll\'Crted into four sceds1 which arc lodged in the calyx.
This species of mint is n. native of Great Britain, wh ence it has been conYeyed to the continent of Europe nnd to this country. In some parts of the
UnJtccl States, especially in New England, the western part of Xew York , Ohio,
and New Jersey, it is largely cu ltivated for the sake of its vo latile oi l. W e
oeca~ionally find it growing wild along the fences of our village~.
'l11rn cu ltivators of this herb have oLser•ed tha.t1 in order to maintain its llavonr in perfectio u, it is necessary to fran splant the roots every three years. I t should be
cut for medical use in dry weather, about the period of the expansion of the
flowers. 'l'hesc appear in .August. For some interesting remarks in relation
to the cultiYation of pepperm int in England, the reader is referred to the Am.
Journ. of Pha1·m. (xxiii. 239.)
The herb both in the recent and dried state, ha s a peculiar, penetrnting,
grateful odou r. The taste is aromntic, warm, pungent, g lowing, camphorous,
bitteri.sh 1 nnd attended with a sensation of coolness when air is admitted into
the mouth. rruese properties depend on a rolatilc oi l, which abounds in th e
herb, and ma.v be separated b~· distillation with water. (See Ohwn Jllentl.~
PiperihP.) 'l'h e leaves are ~nid to conta in a littl e tannic acid. The Yirtues of
the hcl'b arc imparted to water, and more readily to alcohol.
Meclicol Properties and U:ses. Peppermint is a grateful aromatic stimulant,
32
1
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much used for all the purposes to which medicines of this clai:;s are n.pplicd.
To allay nausea, relieve spnsmodic pains of the stomach and bowels, expel flatus,
and conr the taste or qualify tbe nauseating or griping effects of other metlicines, are among the most common of these p~rposcs. The fresh herb, brni1'ed
and app}jed to the cpig-astrium, often allays sick stomach, and is useful in the

cholera of children. The medicine may be gi\'Cn in infusion; but the volatile
oil, either alone, or in some state of preparation, is generally preferred.
Qff. Prep. Aqua Menthre l'iperitre; Oleum Meuthre 1-'ipcritro; Spiritus

w

~~

MENTHA VIRIDIS. U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Spearrnint.
The herb of Mcntha viridis. U.S., Ed., Dub.
and dried. Lond.

The herb in flower, recent

l\Ie11the a epi, Fr.; Grune Miiuze, Germ.; 1\Ienta Romana, ltal. ; Yerba buena puntiagucla, Span.
MENTHA.

See M:ENTJIA PJPERITA.

]Jfentha viridis. "l\'illd. Sp. Plant. iii. 76; Woodv. !Jfed. Bol. p. 338, t.121.
Spearmint, sometimes called simply mint, differs from 111. piperita chiefly iu
having sessile or nearly sessi le, lanceolate, naked leaves; elongated, interrupted,
panicledspikes; setaceo us bractes; and stamens lon ger than the tube of the
corolla. Like the preceding species, it is a. native of Eul'ope. In this country
it is cultivatecl in gardens for domestic use, and in some places more largely for
the sake of its oil. It also grO\YS wild in low grounds, iu long settled parts of
the country. Its flowering season is AugnsL. Accordiug to Thomson, it should
be cut in ,·ery dry weather, and, if intended for medical use, just as the flowers
appear; if for obtaining the oil, after they b arn expanded.
The odour of spearmint is strong and aromn.tic, the taste warm and slightly
bitter, less pungent th nn that of peppermint, but considered by some as more
agreeable. Th ese properties are retained for some time by the dried plant.
'fhey depend on a volatile oil, which is obtained by distillatiou, and is imparted
to alcohol and water by maceration. (See Otewn Menthm Viridis.)
lJledical Properties. The virtues and applications of this plant are the same
as those of peppermint.
O.IJ'. Prep. Aqua Menthre Viridis; Infusum Menthre Viridis ; Olcum J\Ienthre
Viridis.
W

MENY ANTHES. Ed.
Buckbean.
Leaves of Mcnyanth es trifoliata. Ed.
Bo~-bean; Menyanthe, '£refle d'eau, Fr . ; Bitterklee, Germ.; Trifogolio fibriuo, Ital.;

Trifolto 1mlnstre, Span .

MENYANTIIES. Sex. Syst. PentandriaMonogynia.-Nat. Ord. Gentianacere.
Gen. Ch. Corolla hirsute. Stigma bifid. Capsule one-eellecl. Willd.
jJJenyanthes trifoliala. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 81 1; ]3igelow, Am.. ;Jfed. Bot
iii. ?5· The buc~bean or marsh trefoil has a perennial, long, round, jointed,
horizontal, branchmg, dark-coloured root or rhizomn., about as thick as the
fin ger, and sending out numerous fibres from its under surface. The lea res nre
ternate, and upon long stalks, which proceed fr om the end of the root, and are
furnished at their base with sheathi ng stipules. The leaflets nre obovate, ob·
tuse, entire or bluntly denticulate, very smooth, beaut ifully green on their upper
surface, an~l p:.tler b~nenth. The flower stalk is erect, round, smooth 1 from biX
to twelre rnches h1gh1 longer than the learns, and terminated by a conical

Menyanthes.-1Jleze1·eum.
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COYercd on the upper side with numerous long, fleshy fibres. The anther-; nrc
red aud sn.gittnte; the germ orntc, supporting a slender style longer than the
stamens, :tncl terminating in a bifid stigma. 'l'he fruit is an oYate, two-valved,
one-celled capsule, containing num ero us seeds.
Tliis henutiful plnnt is a native both of Europe and North America, ~row
ing- in hoggy and mar~hy plnces, always moist, n.nd occasionally overflowed
with water. It prernils, in the United States, from the northern boundary to
Yirginia. In this country the flowers appear in l\lny, in England not till June
or .July. All parts of it arc emeacious, but the lea,·cs on ly are officinal.
rrue taste of buckbcan is intensely bitter and somewhat nauseous, the odour
of the leaves faint and disagreeable. Its virtues depend on a bitter principle,
clcnominnted menyanthin, which may be obtained sunlcicutly pure for use by
treating tbc spirituous extract of the plant wit h hydrated oxide of Jead 1 removing the lead by hyd rosul phuri c acid, filtering and cvapomting the liquor, exhausting the residne with alcohol 1 nnd again evaporn.tin g with a gentle heat.
It. has a pure bitter taste, is so luble in nlcoho l and water, but uot in pure ether,
nud is chemically neuter. (Phann. Cpnf. Blatt, A. D. 1843, p. 2·l.)
Medical Prapertie.-; and Uses. ·with the ordiuary properties of the bitter
tonic5, meupnthes unites a cathartic power, and in large doses is npt to ,·omit.
It wns formerly held in high esteem in Europe as a remedy in numerous com plaints, among which were inlcrmittcuts, rheum<lti:'im, scrofu la, scurry, dropsy,
jaundice, and various cachcctic nncl cutaneous affections. In most of thc.-;e it
was admin iistered under a vague im pression of its alterat ivc powers. It is little
employed in this country; but, as it is a native plnnt, and applicable to ca::;es
where a comlJinecl touie :rnd purgative effect is demanded, it is desirable that
country practitioners should he aware of its properties.
'l'hc dose of the powdered !cares or root ns a ton ic is from twenty to thirty
grnin::;; of au infusion, prepared with hn lf an ounce to a pint of boiliug water,
from one to two fiuiclounces; and of the extract ten or fifteen grains, to be repente<l three or four tim~s a chty. .A. drncbm of the powder, or a g ill of the
"\V.
strong dccoclioo generally purges, aud often occasions vomiting.

MEZEREUl\L U. S., Lond.
!Jfe;:ereon.
The bark of Daphue )ifezereum and Daphne Onidium. U. S. Daphne ).lcze-

rcum. Bark of the root. !And.
(!(/: &yn. ~rnZERBO:\'. Root-bark of Daphne Mczercon. Ed., Dub.
Bois gcntil, .Fr.; Kellerha.ls, Germ.; Mezereo, Jtal.; Mecereon, Sprm .

&.7:. Syst. Octnndria .Monogynin.-Nal. Ord. Thymclacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx none. Corolla four-cleft, witherin g, enclosing the stamcus.

JJ.\JltlNK

JJrupe one-f'eeded. ll'Wd.
All the species of Daphne are possessed of active properties; but two only
rire oflicinal-D. .illezm·eum and D. Gnidium-tl1e former of which is rcco~
in the Briti.sh Pbarmacopccias, the latter in the l''rench Codex, ancl both
in the Pharmacopreia of the United States.
1. 1Joph11e .JUezereum. \\.illd. Sp. Plant. ii. 4 15; Woodv. Jlled. Bot. p. 'j 17,
t. 245; Carson, lllusl. qf .Jled.Bot. ii. 26, ]JI. 72. rrhis is a very hardy Rlirub,
three or four feet high, wit h a branching stem, and a smooth dark-grny lmrk,
nry rasily separable from the wood. The lea\'Cs spring from the ends of the
branches, nre deciduous, sessile, oborate-lanceolate, cnti l'c, smooth of n pu.lcni~ed

1Jlezereum.
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green colour, somewhat glaucous beneath, and about two inches Jong. They
are preceded by the flowers, which appear Ycry early in spring, and somctimc3
bloom e,·en amidst the snow. These a re of a. pale rose colour, higldy fragrant,
an<l disposed in clusters, each consisting of two or three flowe rs, f'orminf{ logclber
a kind of spike at the upper part of the stem anJ branches. At the base of
each cluster are deciduous flora l leaves. '!'he fruit is oval, shinin1?, fleshy, ofa
brig-ht-red colour, and contains a single round seed. .Another variety produces
white flowers and yellow fruit.
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cultirnted in Europe both for medicinal pu rposes and as an ornamculal plant,
and is occasionally fouud in our own gardens. It flowers in February, March,
or April, according to the greater or less mildness of the climate.
2 . .Daphne Gnidittm. W illd. Sp. Plant. ii. 420. In th is species, cnllcd garou
or sain-bois by the French, the leaves nrc li near-lanceolate, acute, entire, smooth,
and irregularly but closely set upon t he branches. T he flowers arc white,
downy, odoriferom;/ and disposed in terminal panicled racemes. rr1ic fruit is
globular, dry, at first grce11 , but ultimately black. D. Gnidium grows in dry
uncultivatc<l places in the south of Europe, and nowers in June. Iu Fm.nee
its bark is used indiscriminately with that of the former species.
Besides the officina l species above described, Daphne Lau1·eola or spurrr
laurel, is said to furnis h a. portion of th e mezereon of com merce; but its product is inferior in acrimony, and consc<)uently in medicinal activity.
rn1e bark of the root was formerly <lirccted in the U.S. Pharmacoproia, as
it now is by the Brilish Colleges; nnd it is fiaid to be exclusively employed in
Great Britain. ]3ut the mczereon with which our markets arc supptil'{] is cridently the bark of the stem i and the P hannaeopreia. a.t present nry properly
directs the bark, without designating the part from wh ich it muBt be taken.
British writers state t hat the ba r k of t he l·oot is t he most active. The berries
and !cares of the plnnt a.re a lso active; and t he former harn i:;ometimcs proved
fatal to children who ha.ve eaten them. Pallas sta.tcs that they ure used as a
Jnirp;-ative by the Russian peasants, and that thirty berries arc required to act.
French authors observe that fifteen are sufficient to kill a Frenchman. A tine·
ture of them is usc<l in Germany as a local application in neural~ia. (.Ann. de
'l'hCrap., 1854, p. 42.) Mezereo n is brought to us chiefl y from Germany.
Properlies. j\fozcreon 1 as it comes to us1 is usually in strips1 from two to
four feet long nnd an inch or less in breadth, sometimes flat, sometimes partially
rolled, and always folded in bundles, or \\Tapped in the shape of balls. lt
is co,·ercd externally with a. grayish or reddish-brown wrinkled cpiclennis, Yery
thin an<l ensily separable from the bark. Beneath the epidermis is a soft greenish t issue. The inner bark is to 11 gh 1 pliable, fibrous, s.,riated, and of a. whitish
colour. \Yhcn fresh it has a nam:ico us smell , but in the dry state is nearly inodorous. I ts taste is at iirst sweetish, but afterwards high ly acrid and C\'Cn
corrosiYe. It yields its virtues to water by clecoction.
Yauquelin disco\•crcd a peculiar principle in the bark of Daphne .dlpina.
This bas subsequently been found in other species, and has received the 11ame

~~t[1a{~!~~:~n ~~~~i~i':~~::~~ ~~, ~1~~~~ ~~1to~~i~~~ ~~~~e~'.· ~:d~~~:-~~~o~;',~1 :~~~~~~i~~
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an uucrystallizable and fcrmcntnble s11gar1 a gummy matter cont:i.ining nzote,
ligneous fibre, ma lie acid, and several malates. JJaplmin is in prisnrntic crystals :rrouped together, colourless, transparent, brillinnt1 slightly soluble in
cold water, rnry soluble in boiling water, ether, and alcohol, without odour,
It is obtained by treating the alco·
am~ of a bitter, somewhat austere taste.
hohc extrnct of t he bark with water, decant ing t he solution, precipitating
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with subncelnte of lend, filtering-, decomposing the excess of the subacctnte by
sulphurcttcd hydrogen, again filtering, ernporating to dryness, submitting the
residue to the action of anhydrous alcohol, and evaporating the alcoholic solution to the point of crystallizn.tion. 'l'h oug-h d <tphnin is probably not inert,
it is not t!JC principle upon which the vir tues of mezc1·oon chi e(ly clcpcml
Yauquelin thinks that iu the recent plant they reside in an essential oi l, which
by time itnd exposu re is chan~cd into a res in, without losin~ its nctidty. 'l'he
acrid resin, obscn·ed by Gmclin and Biir, is probably thech:uncteristic principle
to which the bark owes its ves icat.ing properties. It iii obtained separate by
boiliug mczercon in alcohol, allowing the liqnor to coo l in order that it may
deposit some wax which it has taken up, then distilling off the alcohol, :rncl
treatin~ the residue with water, which lca.ns the resin.
rrhis is of a. da rkgrecn, a lm ost black colour, hard and brittle, and of an cxcccclingly acrid and
permanent taste. In the isolated state it is slightly soluble in water, and much
more so when combined with the other principles of the bark. It a ppears,
however, not to be a pure proximate principle, but r11l11cr a rcsinoid cornbination of nn acrid fixed oil with another substance. rl'llC acrid principle of mezcreon is partin.ll y girnn off by decoction with water, as proved by the ini tatiug
clrnrnelcr of the vapour when inlmlccl i but none of it appears to escape when
the bark is boiled with alcohol. (Squire, Pharm. Tran.-;acl. i. 395.)
Jledical Propcrtie.-; and Uses. 'l'lie recent bark applied to the skin produces
inOammation followed by ,·esicatiou, and has been popularly used as an epispastic from time immemorial in some of the southern countries of Eu rope. The
dried bark, though Je)':S active, is r1ossesscd of a similar property, and is occ.'!Lsionally employed in Prance by reguln.r practitiouers for the pu1vose of form ing
issues. A small square piece, moistened with vinegar, is appli ed to the sk in,
ancl renewed tw ice a <lay till a blister is fo rmed, and occasio11ally afterwa r <ls to
1
keep up the discharge. It is slow in its opera.lion, generall y requiring from
twenty-four to forty -eight hours to vesica.te. An irritant ointment is prepared
from mezercon, which is used ror maintnining the discha.rgc from blistered surfaces, and may be applied advantageously to obstinate, ill-conditioned, indolent
ulcers. (See [ tnguenlum Jllezerei.) rl'he nJcoholic extra.ct of mezereon has a lso
been employed to communicate irritant properties to issue peas.
Jnternally administered, mezereon is a stimulant capable of being directed to
lhe sk in or kidneys, and in large doses a.pt to exci te purging, na.usca, and vomiting. In overdoses it produces the fata l effects of the nc l'ili poiso11s; and a case
of appa rently severe narcotic effects has been recorded. (Am.. Joum. of .llled.
Sci., xxi. 5 18.) It had at one time much reputation ns a remedy in the sccondnry staircs of syph ilis, and still enters as nu in gredient into the officino l compound decoctiou of sarsapa.rillo.. I t has a lso been thought to act favourahly
as nn altcrativc in scrofulous affections, chronic rheuma.tism, and obst in ate diseases of the skin. },or this purpose it is usually admin istered in decoctiou. (Sec
lJN·oclum .Ateze1·ei.) Dr. Wi thering cured a case of difficult swallowin g from
palsy, by directing the patient to chew frequently snmll pieces of the r oot. The
dose of the IJark in substance is ten ~ r ains; bu t it is se ldom used in this way.
O.f/: Prrp. Decocturn :Mezerci j Decoctum Sarsaparillm Compositum; Extractum Sarsaparill::e Fluidum; Unguentum .Mezerei.
,Y.

l\IOXARDA. U.S.

Iforsemint.
The herb of )[onordo punelala. U.S.
MONAitDA. Sex. Syst. Diandria Monogyn ia.-

bintro.

Nat. Ord. Lamiacero or La-
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Gen. Ch . Calyx he-toothed, cylindric, striate. 001·0/la ringeut, with n lonp;
cylinclric tube; 11µper lip liucar, nearly straL2;ht and cutire, in\·oki11g the filllnients; lower lip reflected, broader, three-lobed, the middle lobe longer. .s..Yu.llall.
jJJonanla vwiclata. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 126; Am..iJJ~d. Recorder, YO!. ii. p.
This is an indigeuous pcrcnnia,\ or biennird plant, with herbaccou~, ob-

496.

tusely ang-lccl, downy, whitish, branching stems, rising one or two feet in heigl1t,
and furnished with oblo11g-lauccolatc, remotely serrate, smooth, punctatc lcn\'C.~.
The flowers are yellow, spotted with red or brown, and disposed in numerous
whorls, provided with Janccolatc, coloured bractes, longer than the whorl.
'!'he horsemint grows in light gra.,·elly or sandy soils from New Jersey to
Louisiana, and flower::; frorn June lo September. 'l'hc whole herb is employed.
It has au aromatic smell, and a wnrm, 1>1mgent, bitlerish taste; and abounds in
n. volatile oil, which may be separated by distillation with water.
JM•rlical Properties and Uses. llorsemint is stimulant and earmiuath'ei liut
is seldom used in regular practice. In the state of infusiou it is occasionally
employrd in families as a remedy for flatulent colic and sick stomach, and for
other purposes to which lhe aromatic herbs are applied. It was introduced into
the primary catalogue of the U.S. Pharmacopceia on account of the volatile
oil which it affords. (Sec Olewn Monanlre.)

0.ff. Prep. Olcum Monardm.

W.

l\IORI SUCCUS. Lond.
lllulberry Juice.
3forns nigrn. '!1he ju ire of the frnit. Lond.
Mures, Fr . ; Schwarze Maulbeeren, Uerm.; Morone, Ital. ; Moras, Span .
MoLrns. Su. /::Jy.-;t. J\lonrecia. 'l'etrandria.-.Nal. Ord. Urticacere.
Gen. Ch. 1'L\.LE. Calyx four-parted. Corolla none. F .E'.\IALK Calyx fourleaxcd. Corolla none. Style~ two. Calyx berried. Seed one. Willd.

,llonts nigm. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 36; Woo<l\". fifed. Bot. p. 712, t. 213.

This species of mulberry is distinguished by itr cordate-ovate or lobed, unequally toothed, and scabrous Jca,·cs. It is a tree of middle size, supposed to
h~~ve been brought originally from Persia into Italy, and thence spread orer
Europe nnd America.. Ils lea.res afford food for the silk-worm; and the bark
of ibc root, which is bitter and slightly acrid, has been employed as a rnrmifuge,
especially in C'nses of the tape-worm, in the dose of two drachms infused in eight
ounces of boiliug water. The juice of lhe fruit is the olficinal portion.
rrbe fruit is oblong-om], of a dark reddish-purple almost black colour, and
consi:sts of numerous minute berries, united together a.ud attached to a common
reccptacle1 each containing a single seed, the succulent envelope of which is
formed by the calyx. It is inodorous1 has a sweet, mucilaginous, acidulous
taste, and abounds in a clccp-rccl jnice. The sourish taste is owing, according
to llcrmbstaclt, to the presence of tmfaric acid.
Jlledical Properties and Utw,.,,. Mulherries arc refreshing and laxafrre, and
serve to prepare a. grateful drink well adapted to febrile cases. A syrup is
made from their jui<:e, and used as an agreeable addition to gargles in inOam·
mation of the thrnat. They are, howcYer, more used as food thao medicine. Our natirn mulberry, the fruit of Aforus 1·ubra, is quite equal to that
uf the i111portcd species. Jllorus alba , originally from China, and now cx-

~~;;~~e:~· ~,~-~t~~:i~~~ic~sle~ss~~,·~~f~i [~~1~ [~~ ~~~e:!'.k-worm 1 bears a white fruit,
U.fl:

Pr1p. Syrupus "lori.

W.
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i\IOSCHUS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
JJfusk.
A peculiar concrete substance obtained from i\Ioschus moschifcrns. U.S. A
concrete substance found in the follicle of the prepuce. Lond. Inspissated
sec retion in the follicles of the prcpure. Ed., Dtlb.
Mu:1c, Fr. ; Bisam, Ge~m .; Mu schio, ital. ; Almizcle, Span.
J\l.o::>c11us. Cla~s Mammalia. Orde1· Pecora,.
Gt•n . Ch. Horns none. Pore teeth eight in th e lower jaw. Tusks one on
each side in tho upper jaw, projecting out of the mouth.
Mo ...;chus moschi)Crus. Gmclin, Syst ..Nat. i. li2; Reese's Cyclopredia.
Thh; animal bears a close resemblance to the deer in shape and size. It is usually about three feet in length ancl two feet high, with haunches considcral>ly
more elevated than the shoulders. From its upper jn,w two tnsks project downwards out of the mouth, each about two inches long, curved backwa rds, and
scniug to extrnct the roots which arc used as food Ly Uie animal. 'l'he ears
am loug and narrow, and the tail very short. The fleece, consisting of strong,
elastic, undulated hairs, varies in colour with the seaso n, the ag-c of the animal, and perhaps the place which it inh abits. Th e general co lour is a deep
irou-gray. The individual hairs arc whitish near the root, and fawn-co loured
or blackish towards the tip. 'l'hc musk is contained in an oval, hniry, projecting sac, found only in the male, situated between the umbilicus and the
prepuce, from two to three inches long, and from one to two broad, opening
by a sma ll hairy orifice at its anteriOL' part, and marked posteriorly by a
groom or furrow which corresponds with the opening of the prepuce. It is
Lined interally by a smooth membrrrn c, thrown into a number of irregular folds,
forming incomplete partitions. Jn the 'rigorous adult animal, the sac so metimes
contaius six dr:_1chms of musk; but in the old seldom more than two drnchms,
and non e in the young.* Th e musk is secreted by the lining membrane, and
in the Ji ·dng animal forms a consistent mass, which, 011 the outside, is co mpact,
and marked with the folds of the membrane, but is less firm towards tlie centre,
where there is somctirhes a vacant space. As first secreted it is probably liquid,
and a portion is occasionally forced out by the animal, to which it communica.tes its odour.
'L'he mu sk deer inhabits the yast mountainous reg ion s of central A sia, exten<liug from India to Siberia, and from the eount1·y of tbc 'l'urcomans to
China. It is nn actiYe and timid animal, springing from rock to rock witb
surpri sing agility, and frequenting the snowy rcce:::ses, and most inaccessible
crags of the mountain s. Coucealing itself during the day, it chooses the night
for roaming in search of food; and, though said to be alHmdnnt in its native
regions, is taken with difficulty. It is hunted for its hide, as well as for the
As soon as the animal is killed, tLe sac is cut off, and dried with it s
mu ~k.
coutcuts; and in this state is sent into the market.
Musk rnries in quality with tb c country inhabited by the animal. 'l'hat pro -

~l~~~1~1;~~/l~~1~~~::t~~~ss~~' t~~e ::~~~;~~~~i~~;-ie~ese~fe~ib~!;~~· ~~~t bfsot;~~:o!-~!~
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AccorrHng to Col. Frederick J\Iarkham, as much as two ounces nro sometimes
found, ancl the average for a full grown animal is an ounce; but, as many of the det:r
are killt>cl young, the pods ia the market probably do not contain more th:rn half an
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from China, and is said to be the product of Tonquin. A rnricty intrrmcdiate
between these is procured iu the Himrdaya .i\Iouutaius and Tllil>cl, aull Rent to
Calcuttn.

"'c dcrirc om· chief supply from Canton, though portions arc occa.

sionally brnught hither from Europe.

.

1'wo varieties arc known in commerce, t.he Chmcse and Ru1:sinn. Doth
come in !'mes, conrnx and hairy on 0110 side, fJat and dc~titute of hair on the
other. 'J'he hairs nre brownish-yellow, grayi::;h, or whitish, stiff und short, anti

~l~~a:~1~~~ ~f;,~;\~·~~~~~I, ~~oi~~n~la~:c o~1~r~~u~~let~1:h~~l~, c;;~~e~l~~1i1~~cb1~!~i1~~~1:~

yellow or reddish-brown hairs, and conta.luin g at most a drachm and n. half of
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colour, nnd of a wenkcr au<l more fetid odour, with less smell of nmmonin.
P1·01)('rlies. Musk is in graius or lumps concreted together, soft and unctuous to the touch, and of a. reddish-brown or fcrruginous colour, rcseml11ing that
of dried blood. Some hairs of the pod nrc g·cnerally mixc<l with it. rl'lie odour
is strong, penetrating, and so diffush·c, that one part of musk comwuuicatcs
its smell to more thau 3000 parts of in odo rou s powder. (Fee.) In some deli.
ca.le indi\'i<luals it produces headache and other clif;agrecable s.rrnptom:., and has
C\·en ca.used COll\'UJSiOllS. rl1Jie taste is I.Jitter, disagreca\JJe, and SOlllCWhat acrid.
'l'he colour of tho powder is rcddish-Urown. ::\[usk is i11flamma1Jlc, burniug
with n whi te flame, and leaYing a light spongy charcoa l. It yields, upou
analysis, a great numbc1· of proximate principles. GnilJomt und Blondeau obtained water, ammonia, stcarin, olcin, cholestcrin, an oily acid comUinccl with
ammonia, rnla.tile oi l, nrnr iate of anunouia, chlorides of potassium and calcium,
an unCl!rtaiu acid combined with ammonia, potassa, and lime, gelatiu, allmmcu,
fibl'ia 1 a highly carbonaceous matter soh1blc in water, a. soluble calcareous salt
with a combustilJlc acid, carlJonnte and phosph<tte of lime, hair, and sand.
(Annal. de Chim. et de Phys., ix. 327.) Bc8idcs tLcse constituents, Geiger
nnd Rcinman found a peculiar bitter resin, osmazomc, and a peculiar substance
in part combined with ammo11ht. A.ccordiug to Guibourt and Blondeau, it
coo ta ins 4 7 per cent. of volatile matter, thought by some to be chiefly ammonia, by others to be a compound of' ammonia and rnlatile oil. 'l1hcima11n
olJtaiuc<l only from 10 to 15 per cent. But th e quantity of vola..t ile as well
as of so luble maltc1· varies exccecli11g- ly in different specimens. 'l'hu s, Thcimann
found from 80 to !)0 per cent. of matter solu\;lc in wa.tcr, Buchner, 011 ly 5.f·5
per cent., and other chemists intermediate proportions. The proportiou soJu.
ble in alcohol, as n.sccrtained by different experimenters, varies from 25 to 62
per cent. Ether is a good soh•ent. 'l'he watery infusion has a yellowish-brown
colour, a bitterish taste, a strong smell of musk, and an acid reaclion. 'l'he
alcoholic t inctuL·e is transpareut, a..n<l of a reddish-brown colour, with the peculiar odour of the meclici11e. The action of potassa upon musk is accompanied
with the extrication of ammonia, and an increase of its peculiar odour. lly
the. influence of hcnt and moisture long continued, ammonia. is dC\'Cioped,
which acts ~pon the fatty ma.ttel', producing a substance resembliug adipocire,
hut, accordmg to Guibourt, without diminishing the activity of the medicine.
The correctness, however, of this opinion, is perhaps questionable; and it i~
ad,•isable to preserve the musk ns muuh as possible unaltel'cd. 'Vhen kept in
glass bottles, in a situation neither moist uor very dry, it remains for a great
length or time without material chn.nge. 'rhe odour of musk is very much
diminished by mixing it with ~muJ ..,ion or syrup of bitter almonds, or cherrylaurel water. Prom the experiments of \Yimmer, it appears that musk loses
its odour when ruUbed with kermes mineral, or ~olden su lphur of antimonyi
aud reacquires it on the addition of a. little solution of a.mmonia. (Pharin.

J.Iosclms.
Cent. Elall, A. D. 1843, p. 406.)
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Cam ph or rubbed up with musk is nlso
said to destroy its odour. (.Am. Jouni. of Pharm., xx iii. 85.)
AclullertdionK The price of this medicine is so high, n.nd its sources so
limited, as to offer strong temptations to adulteration; a.ud little g-ennine unmixed musk is to be found in the market. 'l,he sophistication commc1 1L'CS in
Cliina, ~tncl is completed in Europe and this country. A common practice in
the East is to open the sac, and to supply the place of the musk with rtn adu lterated mixtnre. Sometimes the scrot um of the animal is filled with this mixttue, and not unfrcquently the sacs are made out of the skin. Dr ied blood,
from its resemblance to musk, is arooug the most common adultera.tions; but,
besides this, sand, lead1 iron-filings, hair, animal membrane, tobacco, the dung
of birds, wax, benzoin, storax, asphaltum, and other substances are in troduced
'fhcsc are mixed with a portion of musk, the powerful odour of which is diffused thro ugh the mass, and renders the discovery of the fraud somet imes difficult. It is sa id that the Ch inese sometimes mix the musk of Touquin with
that of Siberia. 'l'he bags containing the drug should hare the characters
before descr ibed as belonging to tbe natural sac, and should present no ericlence
of haring been opened. 'l'he sli t is some tim es carefully sewed up, sometimes
ghwcl together. The former condition may be discovered by close inspection,
the latter by immersion in hot water. Wh en the bag is made from an.'· other
portion of the ski n, the difference may be d etected, according to ~fr. Xcligan,
by a microscope which magnifies 300 diameters. The genu ine hairs exhibit
innumerahlecells, whid1 are wanting in the spurious. (ChPm. Gaz., Feb. 1846,
p. 79.) J\lusk which burns with difficulty, has a feeble odour and a colour either
pale or enti rely black, feels gritty to the finger, is very moist, or contains obvious impurities, should be rejected. Russian musk is said UC\'Cr to lie adult emted before lei-wing Russia.
Medical ProperlieH and Uses. Musk is stimulant and antispasmodic, increas ing the vigour of the circula.tion 1 :ind exaltin g the nervous energy, without
producing, cilher as an immediate or secondary effect, auy considerable derangement of the pmcly cerebml functions. I ts medical uses arc such as may
be inferred from its general operation . In almost all spasmodic diseases, so
far as mere relaxation of spasm is desiraUle, it is more or less efficacious; but
peculiar advantage may be expected from it when a prostrate state of the system, altenclecl with great nervous agitation, or irregu lar muscu lar action, calls
for the united influence of a highly diffusible stimulant and powerful antispasmodic. Snch are low cases of typhous disease, accompanied with subsu ltus
tenclinum, tremors, and singultus. Such also are rna.ny instances of gout in the
stomach, and other spasmodic affections of that organ. fo very obstinate hiccough we ha.,·e found it more effectual than any other remedy; and baxe seen
great aclrnntage from its use in those alarming conrnlsions of infants originating in spasm of the intestines. It is said to have done much good, com Liu ccl with opium, and administered in very large doses, in tetanus. Epilepsy,
h ysteria, asthma, pertussis, palpitations, cholera, and colic, arc also amoug the
spasmodic affections in which circumstances may render its employment desirable. The chief obstacles to its general use are its hig h price, and the un certa.i nty
in regard to its purity. Musk was unknown to the ancients. Aetius was the
first writer who noticed it as a medicine. It was introduced into Europe
through the Arabians, from whose language its nume was derived.
It may be given in the form of pill or emulsion. '1.1he medium close is ten
grains1 to be repeated every two or three hours. To children it may be administered with great advantage in the form of enema..*
, V.
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MUCUNA. U.S. Seconda1'y, Lond., Ed.
Cowlwge.
The bristles of tlie pods of J\fucuna pruriens. U. S. Bristles of the fruit.
Lond. Hairs from the pod. Ed.
0.ff'. Syn. DOLICIIOS. Mucuna pruriens. The hairy down of the pod. Dub.
Pois a gratter, Fr.; Kuhkrii.tze, Germ.; Dolico Scottante, ital.

MucuNA. Sex. Syst. Diadelphia Decandria. -Nat. Ord. Fabaccro or Lcguminos::e.
Gen. Ch. Calyx campanuln.tc, bilabiatc; t he lower lip trifid, with acute scg-mcnts, the middle one longest; tile upper li p broader, en lire, obtuse. Corolla
with the n~xillum ascending, shorter than the wings and keel; the wings oblon g, equal to the keel in length ; the keel oblong, stra igh t, acute. Stamen.~
dindclphous, with five anthers oblong-linear, and five ovate, hirsute. Legum,,
oblong, torose, bi valvular, with cellular partitions. Seeds roundish, surroumkJ
circularly by a linear hilum. (De Candolle.)
Jllttcuna 7Jrw·iens. De Cn.nd. Prodrmn. ii. 405; Lindley, Flor. jJ[erl. p.
254.-Dol'ichos pru1·iens. 'Yilld. Sp. Plant. iii. 1041; Woo(lv. Med. Bot. p.
422.-Stizolobium prm·iens. Persoon. This is a perennial climbing plant,
with an herbaceous branching stem, which twi nes round the trees in its ricinity,
and rises to a considerable height. The leaves are pinnatcly trifoliate, and
stand on long footstalks, placed alternately on t he stem a.t tbe distance of a
foot from each other. rrhe leaflets are acuminatc, smooth on their upper .surface, and hairy beneath. The lateral leaflets are obliqne at the base, the middle
one somewhat rhomboidal. The flowers, which resemble those of the pea in
form, are large, of a red or purplish colour, usually placed in threes on short
peduncles, and hang from the axils of the leaves iu pendant spikes abont a, foot
in length. 'l'he fruit is a. coriaceous pod, shaped like t.lie Italic letter f, about
four inches Jong, and covered with brown bristly hairs, which easily separate,
and when handled stick in the fingers, producing an intense itching sensation.
'l'be plant is a na.ti,·e of the West Indi('S, and other parts of tropical America.
It has been supposed to grnw also in the East Tndies i but the plant of that
region is now considered a distinct species, and entitled Mucunaprurila. The
part usually imported is the pod, of which the hairs are oflicinal.
.llfedical Prope1·lies and Uses. 'l1be spicula are said to possess powerful
vermifuge propcrlies, and are thought to act mechanically, by penetrating the
worms. That they do act in this manner is ev inced as well by the result of
di1·ect experiment upon worms out of the body, as by the fact that neither the
tincture nor the decoction is in the least degree anthelmintie. r11he medicine
was first employed as a vermifuge in the '\Test Indies, a.ncl t hence pas:;:ed into
Dritish practice. There can be no reasonable doubt of its efficiency. It has been
chiefly employed against the round worm; but all the different species 1d1ich
infest the alimentary caual have been expelled by its use. It is best administered
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in some tenacious vehicle. The usual mode of preparing it is to dip the pods
into syrup or mo lasses, ancl scrape off the hairs with the liquid, which is in a
proper state for administration when it bas attaiucd the consistency of t hi ck
honey. 1J111c dose of this preparation is a. tablespoonfu l for an adult, a tea~
spoonful for a child three or four years old, to be given every morning for three
days, aud then followed by a brisk catha rtic. 1\1. Blatiu has propose<l to employ
cowlrnge as an external irritant; scnn 1Zrnins being mixed with an ou11cc of la rel,
and SC\'Cn or eight grains of the ointment rubbed for ten, fifteen, or twenty
miuutcs on the skin. A stingin~ and burn ing sensat ion is produc:ccl, followed
by while clcrntions, which soon disappear, leaving no unpleasant effect.
'!'he root of :M. pruriens (Jll prurila, figured in Cia-tis's Bot. Jlfag. ?\T. S.
xii., Oct. l856, tab. 4!145) is said by Ainslie to be employed in the East Indies
iu the treatment of cholera i aud both this part 9uc1 the pods ha Ye been thought
to possess diuretic properties.
W.

MYRISTICA. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Nutmeg.
The kernels of the fruit of :llyristica moschata U. S., Dub. ) [yristica offiThe seccl deprived of the tcsta. Lond. Kernel of the fruit of Myristic:L offici1:alis. YM.

cinali~.

Nob.: mu,;cade 1 Fr .; l\Iuskatnuss, Germ./ Noce moschata, Ital.; Nuez moscada, Span .

MYRISTIC.1E ADEPS. Eel.
Concrete Oil of Nutmeg.
Concrete expre~~ed oi l from the kernel of the fru it of Myrist ica officinalis. Ed.
0.f}: 8yn. ALYH!i:>T! C.£ OLEU~I. llly rist ica olficinalis. Concrete oil
expressed from the seed. Lond.

l\I ACIS. U. S. Secondary.
loiace.
'fhe a rill us of the fruit of Myrisl ica moschatfl. U. 8.
Mnci~, Fr.; 1\lusk:tthli.ithe, Germ.; 1\la.cis, Ital.; Mncias, Span .
:Mrn 1sncA. Se.r. 8y<"'>l. Dic:ccia. Monadelphia.-Sat. Ord. :\fyristicaccre.
Gen. Gh. }[AJ,E. Caly..r none. Co1'olla bell-shaped, trifid. Filamrnf columnar. Anlhen; six or ,ten un ited. Ft::o.1.HK Caly.r none. C01·olla hell-shaped,
trifid, deciduous. Style none. Stigmas two. Drupe with a nut iurolved in
an fll'illus with one seed. Willd.
]lr11ri~tfra rnoschata. Willd. Sp. Plant. i\'. 8G9; Wooclv. 1lfed. Bot. p. 6!18,
t. 238.-.~f ojjicinali.~. Linn. Surrpl. 265i Lindley, Flor. JJfed. p. 21. 'L'he
nutnieg- tree is ahout thirty feet high, with numerous branches, aurl an aspect
somewhat resembliug that of the orange tree. 'rhe !ewes stand alternately
on short footstalks, are oblong-oval, pointed, entire1 undulatcd 1 obliquel.v
ncrnd, bright-green and somewhat glossy on their npper surface, whit ish beneath, and of an aromatic taste. 'l'lt c flowers are ma le and female UJ)()H different trees. The former arc disposed in axi!lnry, peduuelc<l, solitary clusters;
the latter arc sini:rlc, solitary, and axillary; both arc minute an<l of a, pnleyellowi~h colour. The fruit, which appeurs on the tree mingled with the flowers,
is ron11d or oval, of the size of n small peach, smooth, at first pale-~rccn, but
yellow when ripe, and marked with a longiluclinul furrow. The external CO\'eriug, which is at first thick and fleshy, and n.bounds in an austere, o.striugent
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juice, afterwards b\comcs dry and coriaceous, and, separating into two vnlr<'s
from the opex, discloses a scarlet retic ulated membrnne or nrillus, commonly
called mace, closely itwcsting a thin, brown, shining shell, which contains the
kernel or nutmrg. Kot less than eight varieties of the plant are said by Crawford to be cultivated in th e East Indies.
Jlfyrislica moschala is a native of the Moluccas nnd other neighbouring
islands, and abounds especia lly in that small cluster distinguished by the nrune
of Banda, whence the chief supplies of nutmegs wer.c long derived. But the
vlant is now cultirntcd in Sumatra, Jani, Singapore, P cnang-, and other pnrts
of the East Indies; and has been introduced into the I sle of France and Bourbon, Ca.yen ne, and some of the ,yest India islands.
'fhe tree is produced from the seed. It does not flower till the eighth or
ninth year; after which it bear.s f10\1·ers and fruit together, without intermission, and is said to continue bearing for seventy or eighty yem·s. Little trouble
is requisite in its cultivation. A bra.nch of the female tree is grafted into nil
the young plants whrn a.bout two years old, so as to insure their cal'iy fruitfulness. In the Moluccas the tree yields three crops annually. 'l'he fruit is
gathered by the hand, and the outside covering rejected. The mace is then
carefully separated, so as to break it as little as possible, is flattened, and dried
in the sun, and afterwards sprinkled with salt water, with the view of con tributing to its preserrntion. Its fine red co lour is much impaired by drying.
The nuts are dried in the sun or by ovens, and cxposc<l to smoke, till the
kernel rattles in the shell. 'l'hcy arc then broken open; and the kernels, haring been removed and steeped for a short time in n. mixture of lim e and water,
probably in order to prnscrve them from t he attack of woruis, are next cleaned,
Und packed in casks or chests for cxportMion. Dr. Lumsdaine has found them
to keep better, if rubbed over with dry lime, than when prepared in the moist
way. (See Am. Journ. of Sci. and .Arlii, Nov. 1851.)
Nutmegs arc brought to this country either directly from the East Indies, or
indirectly t hrough England and llollrwd. They arc a lso occasionally imported
in small quantities from the West Indies.
Properties. 'l'hc nutmeg (nux moschala) is of a roundish or oval shape,
obtuse at the extremities, marked with vcrmicular furrows, of a grayish colour,
ha.rd, smooth to the touch, yielding readily to the knife or the grater, but not
very pulvernlcnt. "When cut or broken it presents a yellow ish surface, Yaricd
with reddish-brown, branching, il'l'egular veins, which give to it a marbled appearance. Th ese dark rnins abound in oily matter, upon which the medicinal
properties depend. The odour of nutmeg is delightfully fragrant, the taste
warm, arnmatic, and grateful. Its virtues arc extracted by alcohol and ether.
l\L. Bonastre obtained from 500 parts, 120 of a while insoluble oily substance,
38 of a coloured soluble oil (olein), 30 of YOlatilc oil, 4 of acid, 12 of fccula 1
6 of gum, 270 of lignin; and 20 parts were lost. The volalile oil is obtained
by distillation with water. (Sec Olewn Jllyrislicce.) By pressure with heat
an oily matter is procured from the kemels, whie;h becomes solid 011 cooling,
and is common ly though erroneously called oil of mace.
Nutmegs have beo•t punctured and boiled in order to extract their essential
oil, and t he orifice afterwards closed so carefully as not to be discoverable unJcss by breaking the kernel. 'rhc fraud may be detected by their levity. They
are also apt to be injured by worms, which, however, attack preferably the
parts least impr'egnatcd with the volatile oil. The Dutch were formerly ?aid
to beat them iu a. stove in order to deprive them of the power of germinaling,
and thus prevent the propagation of the trnc. The small and round nutmegs
are pref'ened to the large and oyaJ. rrhey should be rejected when very light,
with a feeble taste aud smell, worm cate11 1 musty, or marked with lilack Ycins.
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.A. kind of nutmeg is occasionally met with, ascribed by so me to a variety of
which is clisits elli ptical
shape, the absence of the dark-brown veins, and its comparatively feeble odour,
and disagreeable taste. It has been called male, wild, or long nutmeg, the
other being designated as the female or cultiraled nutmeg.*
~l'he conc1·ete or expressed oil of nutmeg ( MYRT STICJE ADEPS, Ed. .i\frnrsTICJE OLEU:-.1, Lond.), commonly called oil of mace, is obtained by bruising nutmegs, exposing them in a bag to steam, and then compressing them strongl y
between heated plates. A liquid oil flows out, which becomes so li d when it
cools. Nutmegs are said to yield from 10 to 12 per cent. of this oil. 'l'be
best is imported from the East Indies in stone jars. It is solid, soft, un ctuous
to the touch, of a yellowish or orange-yellow colour more or less mottled, with
the odour and taste of nutmeg. It is composed, according to Schrader, of 52·09
per cent. of o. soft oily substance, yellowish or brown ish, so luble in cold alcohol
uncl ether; 43·75 ofa whi te, pul verul ent1 in oclorous substaru11e, inso luble in these
liqu ids ; and 4·16 of volatile oil. The puhcrulent constituent, which receiYed
from l)layfu ir the name of rnyristfoin1 has a si lky lustre, melts at 88° 1 and
yields in sa.ponification glycerin and myristicic acid. An inferior kin d is prepared in llolland, and somet imes found in the shops. It is in hard, shining1
square cakes, lighter co loured than thnt from the East Indies, and with less
smell and tar..tc. It is supposed to be derived from nutmegs prev iously dcpri,·ed
of most or their ''olatile oi l by distill:ition. An artificial preparation is sometimes sold for the genuine oil. It is nrnde by mixing various fatty matters,
such as suet, po.Im oi l, spermaceti, wa.x, &c., ndding some colouring substance,
and giving flavour to the mixture by the ,·ola.tile oi l of nutmeg.
Jllace (l\1Ac1s, U.S.) is in the shape of a flat membrane irrcguforly slit,
smoot h, soft, flexib le, of a reddish or orange-yellow colour, and an odour and
taste resembli ng those of nutmeg-. It contain s, accordj ng to .M. llenry, a volatile oi l in small quantity; a fixed oil , odorous, yellow, solub le in ether, in soluble
io boiling alco hol; another fixed oil, odorous, reel, so luble in a.lcohol and ether
in every proportion; a pecul iar gummy matter, analogous to amidin and gum,
constituting one-third of the whole i and a sma ll proportion of li gneous fibre.
:Mace yields a vo latile oil by distillat ion, nnd a fixed oil by pressure. .Neumann
fo und the former heavier tha.n water. Th e la tter is less consisten t than the
fi..xed oil of nutmeg. Jtfar.c is inferi or when it is bl'iltle1 less than usually divided,
whitish or pale-yellow, or with littl e taste and smell.
jJ[edical Properties and Uses. Nutmeg unites with the medicinal properties
of the ordinary aroma.tics, considerable narcotic power. In the quanti ty of two
or three drachm s, it has been know n to produce stupor and delirium; and dangerous if not fatal consequences arc said to have followed its free use in India.
I t is employed to cover the taste or correct the operation of other medicines,
but more frequently as an agreeable addition to farinaceous articles of diet, and
to various kinds of drink in cases of languid appetite and de li cate stomach. I t
is usually g iven in substance, and is brought by grating to the sta.tc of a powder .
.JJlate possesses properties essent ially the so.me with those or nutmeg; and, like
]I[ rnoflchala, by others to a different species (Jlfyrislicafatua),
tin ~ ui shcd from that just described by its much greater length,

* A few years since, attention was called to a Califomia product, derived from Torre.vu California, an~l, from its rcsemblanc.e to the fruit of the Myristica, called Cali-

{~;~i~a:;;~~ieg; s~~~~it~~=~o~:;·i~ui~t ~:1~1~~0~~1\ii~ 6c~:~'.·=~i~et~ :;·0:;:1 ;11l~~;r~;p~1~~~~eig~

our markets, which was at first s upposed to be the California. product referred to; but,
on exami nation by Prof. Jos. Carson, was found to be the variety of drug mentioned in
the text as the male or wild nutmeg, and to he wholly distinct from the fruit o~ the
Torreya . (See .d.m. JoH rn. of Plwrm., xxvi. 2-17 and 499 . )-Notc to tlic eleven/Ii edition .
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that medicine, has been kn~wn, when taken in excess, to produce alarming ~n
sorial disturbance. (G. C. Watson, Prot1• Med. mul S. Jot1,rn., Jan. 26, 184 .)
It is, however, less used as a medicine. 'l111e dose of either is from five to twenty
grains. As the '\'"irtues of nutmeg depend ch iefly if not exclusively on the \'Olnti le oil, the latter may be substituted, in tbe dose of two or three drops. 'J'he
expressed oil is occasionally ~se.d as a gentle external stimulant, and is an in~rc
dicnt in the Empla~lrum Picis of the Loncl. and Eel l:>barmacopccias.
11he ancients were wholly unacquainted with the nutmeg; aud .hicenua is
said to be the first author by whom it is noticed.
Qff. Prep. of Nutmeg. Acetum Opii; Confectio ..A.romatica i l~lcctuarium
Catcchu; Oleum :;\fyristicre; Pu Ivis Aromaticus; Pu Ivis Ca.techu Compo~itus i
Pulvis Crctre Compositus; Spiritus A rmoracire Comp.; Spiritus Lavandul;:e
Comp. i Spiritus .i\lyristicre; Syrupus Rhei .Aromaticus; rrrochi.:;ci Cretm i
'11rochisci 1\fagnesire.
Off Prep. of the Concrete Oil. Emplostrum Picis.
W.

MYRRHA U S., Lond., Ed., Dab.
JJfyrrlt.
The concrete juice of Balsamodendron Myrrha. U.S. Gum-resin
from the bark. Lond. Gummy resinous exudation. Ed., pob.

e~a1dcd

M;vrrhe, Fr., Germ.; Mirra, Ital., Span.; Murr, .Arab.; Bowl, Jfrndoost .

Though myrrh has been employed from the earliest times, the plant which
yields it was not detennine<l till quite recently. The Amyri.<; KalafofFor~k
hal, seen by that traveller in Arabia, was supposed by him to he the mynh trt-e,
but without sufficient proof. ..Afterwards Ehrenberg met on the frontiers of
.Arabia Felix wilh a pla11t1 from the bark of which be collected a gum-rc~in precisely similar to the myrrh of commerce. From specimens or the plnnt taken
Ly Ehrenberg to Germany, Nees rnn Esenbeck referred it to the genus Balsamodendron of Kun th, and named it Bolsamodendron Alyrrha. Thi:; genus
was formed by Kun th from .Amyris, and includes the Amy1·is Kalaf of Fori'khal, which may possibly also produce a variety of myrrh. 'The new genus differs from Amyris, chiefly in having t he stamens beneat h instead of upou the
germ. It was not thought by De Caudolle snfficiently distinct.
Balsamodendron Myrrha. Fee, Gours cl'Hisl. Nat. Pharm. i. G4 1; Cnrf:on,
nlust. q.f Aled. Bot. i. 28, pl. 20. rl1 bis is a small t ree, with a stunted trunk,
covered with a wh itish.gray bark, and fnro ishcd with rough abortive brnnches
terminating in spines. rrhe leaves are ternate, cons isting of obovate, blunt,
smooth, obtusely denticulate leaflets, of which the two lateral are much smaller
t han the one at the encl. rrhe fruit is ova l-lanceolate, pointed, longitudi nally
furrowed, of a brown colour, and surrounded at its base by the persistent calyx
rrhe tree grows in Arabia Felix, in the neighbourhood of Gison, in dwarli!-h
thickets, interspersed among the Aeacire and Eupborbfre. 'rhe juice exudes
spontaneous ly, and concretes upon t he bark.
Formerly the best mynh was brought from the shores of the Red Sea by way
of Egypt and the Levant, and hence rece i,·ed the name of '1.'urkey myrrh; while
the info1·ior qualities were imported from t he East Indies, and commonly calle?
l1idia myrrh. These titles have ceased to be applicable; as myrrh of all qualit ies is uow brought from the East Indies, wh ither it is carried from Arabia.and
the north-eastern coaf-it of Africa. Aden iu the former region, and Berl>cra in
t he latter would appear, from the statements of Mr. James Vaughan, to be the
chief eutrcpots of the trade. (Pharm. Journ. and '1.'rans., xii. 226.) It is
usually imported in chests containing between one and two hundred weight.

Nyrrlta.

fil l

Sometimes th e different q11nlities arc brought separate ; somet imes more or less

minp:lcd. Only the best kind should be selected fo 1· medical use.
Properties. Myrrh is i\! small irregular fragments or tea rs, or in larger
ma~:>c~, compo~c<l apparently of ng~ lu tinated portions differing somewhat in
their i-;hade of colour. The pieces are exceedingly irregular iu shape and i-;izc,

being somet imes not larger than a pea, and so metimes, th ough rar<:ly1 nlm ost
as brge as th e fist. Th ey are often powdery upon the su rface. \Vhen of good
quolity, m)Trh is reddis h-yellow or reddish-brown and translucent, of a st rong
peculiar somewhat fragrant odou r, and a bitter aromatic taste. It is brittle o.ud
puh-crizable, presenting, when broken, a sh inin g surface, wh ich in the larger
urnsi'.>es is very irregular, and sometim es exhi bits opaque whit ish or yellowisL
Ycius. Jn po,,·der it is of a light ye ll owish colour. Under t he teeth it. is at
first friable, but soon softens and becomes adhesive. It is inflammab le, but.. docs
not burn "Vigorously, and is not fusible by heat. Its sp. g r. is stated at l ·36.
The inferior kiud, common ly ca.lied India 'myrrh, is in pieces much darker
titan those described, more opaque, less odorous, and often ubouncling with impurities. 'Ye ha m seen pieces of India myrrh enclosi ng large crysta ls or com mon salt; as if the juice might ha\'C fallen from t he tree, nud concreted upon
the ground where this mineral abounds. Pieces or bdellium, and other gummy
or rc::;inous substances of unknown orig in , are oflcn mixed with it. .Among
these is o, product which may be ca ll ed false myrrh. It is iri irregu lar pieces, of
a dirty reddish-brown colour, a vitreous brownish-yellow fracture, semiti-a nspareut, of a. faint odour of myrrh, and a. bitter balsamic taste. Myrrh is best purchased iu mass; as in powder it is liable to adulterations not easi ly detected.
Myrrh is partially solub le iu water, alcohol, nnd ether. 'l'rituratcd with
water it forms an opaque yel lowish or whitish emu lsion, which deposits the
lari.rcr pOL·tion upon standing. Its alcoho lic tincture is rendered opaque by the
n<ldition of water, but throws down no precipitnte. Accordiug to Xeumann,
alcohol and water sererally extract the whole of its odou r and taste. lly distillation a volatile oil rises, ha,\'ing th e peculiar flavour of myrrh, and leav ing
the residue in the retort ~ i mply bitter. The gum-resin is soluble in soluti ons
of the alkal ies, and, wheu trit urated with them in a crystall ine state, fo rm s a
tenacious liquid. H ence cnrbonate of potassa may be usctl to facilitate its
suspension in water. llraconnot found 2·5 per ccut. of volatile oil, 28 of a
bitter resin, 46 of so\11hle, and 12 of in soluble g um. (Ann. de Chim., lxvii. 52.)
Pelletier ohtained 34 per cent. of res in , with a. small proporti on or volalile oil,
and 66 of gum. A more recent analysis by Hu icko ldt gave 2· 183 per cent.
of volati le oi l, 44·7GO of resin, 40·818 of gum or a rabiu, I ·475 of water, and
3·650 of carbonate of lime and mn~nesia, wit h some gypsum and sesqu iox ide
of iron. 'l'he resin, which he calls myrrhin , is neuter, but becomes acid
when kept for a short time in fu sion. In the latter state, M. Ruickoldt proposes to call it myrrhic af'id. (Archiv. dcr Pharm., xii. 1. ) ..According to
}.DC. Bley and Diesel, mynh containing little \'Ola.tile oi l ahrnys has a n acid
reaction, which they ascribe to the oxidation of tbe oil. 'l,hey found formic
acid in the specime11 exnmined by them. (I bid., xliii. 304.)
'l'he same writers gfre as a test of myrrh the production of a transparent
dirty-yellow liquid with nitric acid; while false myrrh affords a briglat-yellow
solu tion in the same fluid, and bclc ll ium is not dissol\'ed, hut l>ccomes whitish
and opaque. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xriii. 228.) According to 1\1. Highiui,
if powdered myrrh, rubbed fo r 15 miuutes with an equal weight of' muriate of
mnmonia, and 15 times its weight of water gradually added, di:-;sohe quitkly and
entirely, it may Uc co11~iderecl pure. (./0111·11. de Chim. ~lied., 1 ~44, p. 33.)
Jfrdical Propn-tie:.:; and l::.:;e:.;. 1\lyrrh is :L stimu lant touic, with some tcndc11ty to the lun gs, aud perhaps to the uterus. ll ence it. is cmployc<l os an
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expcctoran t and emmenngogue in debilitated states or the system, in the nbscncc of febrile excitement or acute inflammation. The complaints in whi<·h it
is u~unlly administered are chronic catarrh, phthisis pulmonnliR, other pectoral
affC'Ctions in which the secretion of mucus is abundant but not easily cxpccto~
rated, <.:hlorosis, amenorrhren, and the various affections connected wilh this
state of the uterine function. It is generally giYeu combined with chalyhcates
or otlicr tonicR, and in amcnorrh~a very frequently with aloes. It is u1:;cd also
as a. lo<.:ul application to sponp:-y gums, the aphthous so re mouth of children, and
Tnrious kinds of unhealthy ulcers. '!'he dose is from ten to thirty grains, nnd
may be gi,·c11 in the form of powder or pill, or suspended in watcr1 as in the
famous antihcctic mixture of Dr. Griffith, which has become officinal by the
nn.mc of Jlli~lura Perri Cornposita. The infusion is also sometimes given,
and a11 nc1ucous extract has l.JCcn recommended as milder than myrrh in substance. 'l'hc tincture is used chiefly us an external application.
A plaster of my1'rh is made by rubbing together powdered myrrh, camphor,
and balsam of Peru, of each an ounce nnd a. hnlf, then adding the mixture to
32 ounces of lead plaster previously melted, and stirring well unti l the plar;tcr
thickcus on cooling. It is then to be formed into rolls. 'l'his plaster may be
employed in all cases where a gentle and long continued stimulant or rubcfacient cffoct is desired.
qn: Prep. Decoctum Aloes Compositum i Dccoctum ~[yrrh::c; i\Iistura Ferri
Comp.; Pilulre Aloes et Myrrhre; Pil. Assafcetidre, Ed.; Pil. Ferri Comp.;
Pi!. Unlbani Comp.; Pil. Hhei Comp.; Tinctura .Myrrh;r.
W.

NUX VO:MICA. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Nux Vomica.
'l'hc

~eccls

of Strychnos Kux vomica. U. S. 1 Lond., Ed. 1 Dub.

Noix vomique, Fr.; Krii.henaugen, Brechniisse, Germ.; Noce vomica, Ital.; NueJ
vomica, Sptin.
SntYCU~os.

Se:r. Sysl. Pcntandria Monop:ynia.-Nal. Ord. Apoeynnccre.
Gen. Uh. Go.,-olla five-cleft. Berry one-celled, with a. ligneous rind. ll'ill<l.
lilryclmos Nux vomico. Willcl. lip. Plant. i. 1052; Woodv. Ned. Bot. p.
222, t. 79. This tree is of a moJern.te size, with numerous strong branches,
covered with a smooth, dark-gray bark. T he young branches are long, ficxuous, smooth 1 and dark-green, with opposite, roundish -oval, entire, smooth, and
shining leaves, having three or five ribs, and short footstolks. The flowers are
sma\1 1 white, funnel-shaped, a11d in terminnl corymbs. The fruit is a. round
berry, abouL as large as an orange, with a smooth, yellow or orange-coloured,
hard, fragile rind, and many seeds embedded in a juicy pulp.
'l'he tree is a native of the East lndies1 growing in Bengal, Malabar, on the
Coromnndel coast, in Ceylon, in many islands of the Indian Archipelago, in
Cocliin-<:hi11a., and other neighbouring countries. The wood and root are nry
bitter, ond are employed in the Bast Indies for the cure of intermittents. 'l'he
radices colubrinre and lignum, colub1·inmn of the older writers, long known in
Europe as narcotic poisons, have been ascribed to this species of Strydmos,
under the impression that it is identical with Stryclmos Uolubrina, to which
Linn::cus refers them. 'l'hey have been ascertained by Pelletier and Cn.ventou
to contain a large quantity of strychnia. 'l'be bark is said by Dr. O'Shau~h
ncssy to answer exactly to the description given by authors of the false angus·
lura, and, like that1 to contain a large quantity of brucia. 'l'he identity of the
two barks has been confirmed by Dr. Pereira., from a comparison of specimens.
(See .dngustura.) The seeds are the only officinal portion.
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'l'hcse arc circular, about tln·ee-quartcrs of an inch in clinrnctcr1 and two lines
in thickness, fiat, or slightly convex on one side, and concave on the other.
'l111Cy are thickly co•ered with fine, si lky, shining, ash-coloured or yellowishgray hairs, attached to a thin fragil e coating, which closely invests the interior
nucleus or kernel. This is >cry hard, horny, usually whitish and semitransparent, sometimes dark-co loured and opaqne, and of very dillicu lt pu lveri zatio11.
'l'hc powder is yellowish-gray, and ha s a faint sweetish odour. The seeds arc
destitute of odour, but have an acrid Ycry bitter taste, which is much stronger
in the kernel than in the investing membrane. 'fhcy impart their virtues to
water, but more readily to diluted aJcol101. Nux vomica bas been analyzed by
sereral chemi sts, but most accurately by Pelletier and Cavcntou, who discovered
in it two alkaline principles, strychnia and bntcia, united with a pecu li ar acid
which they named iga~w-ic. Its other const ituents are a yellow colourin$
matter, a concrete oil, gum, starch, bassorin, and a small quantity of wax. M.
Desnoix has announced the discm-ery of another alkaloid, which he denominates igasw·ia. These alkaloids arc the acti"e principles or nux vomicn.
Sh-yclmia wos disconred by Pelletier and Caventou, .A. D. 1818, both in
the nux rnmica and bean of St. I gnatius1 and received its name from the
generic title of the plants (Stryclmol'.;), to which these two products belong.
According to these chemists, it exists much more abundantly in the berm of St.
Ignatius than in 1.hc nux vomica, the former yielding l ·2 per cent., the latter
only 0·4 per cent. of the alkali. For an aC'Count of its properties and mode
of preparation, see Stry('/mia, in the second part of this work.
Brucia was discovered by Pelletier and CaYentou, first in the bark called
fal1:;e angustum, in combination with gallic acid, and subsequently, associated
with strychnia in the form of igasurates 1 in the nux rnmica and bean of St.
Ignatius. It is crystallizable, and its crysta ls are said to conta in 18·4 J per
cent. of water. It is without smell, but of a permanent, harsh, 1·ery bitter
ta ste; soluble in 850 parts of cold, and 500 of boiling water i very soluhle in
alcohol, whether hot or co ld ; but insoluble in ether and the fixed oils, and only
slightly dissoked by the Yolatile oils. It is permanent in th e air, but melts at
a. tempera.lure a little abo,·e that of boiling water, and on cooling congeals into
a mass resembling wax. It forms crystallizable salts with the acids. Concentrated nitric acid produces with brucia or its salts an intense crimson colour,
wh ich changes to yellow by heat, and npon the addition of protochloriclc of tin
becomes " iolet. 'l'l:tese effects are peculiar to brucia, and, if produced with
strychnia., c,· ince the presence of tbe former alkaloid. Acco rding to MM. Larocque and Thibicrge, chloride of gold produces, with soluti ons of the sa lts of
brucia, precipitates at first milky, then coffee-coloured, and finally chocolatebrown. (Joum. de Chim. ~Med., Oct. 1842.) Brucia is analogous in its operation to strychnia, but possesses, according to M. Anclral, only about onetwelftb of its strength1 when the latter principle is entirely pure. It is therefore
seldom employed. It may be procured from fnlse .Angustura bark, in a manner
essentially the same with that in which strychoi:i is procured from nux vomica ·
with tbis cl ilTercnce, that the alcohoUc extract, obtained from the prccipitat~
produced by lime or magnesia, should be treated lvith oxalic acid, and subsequently with a mixture of rectified alcohol and ether, which takes up the colouring matter, l ~vi~1g the oxalate of brncia. 'rllis is decomposed by magnesia,
and the brucrn. is separated by alcohol, which 1 by spontaneous emporation,
yields it in the state of crystalR. .According to Dr. Fuss and Professor Erdmann , brucia. is nothing more than a compound of strychnia and resin.
Igal'.;uria is found in the mother waters from which strychnia and brucin. have
been precipitated by lime. It is st rongly bitter; readily crystnllizable, with 1 O
per cent. of water of crystallization; more soluble in water and weak alcohol
33
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than th<' two other alknloids; reddened by nitric acid crcn more inten~cly than
brucia i rendered by sulphuric acid at first rose-coloured, nnd nftcrwards yellow.
ish and ~rccni~h-yellow; dissoh-ecl by the diluted acids, which form with itea!'ily
crystnlliznblc saltsj precipitated from its solution by the alkalies, and rcdisrnlred
by them in excess, especinlly by potassa; precipitated yellow by bichloridc or
platinum, and white by tannic acid; slowly precipitated hy iodide or potns~ium
iu light reddish-yellow crystals; and th rown down as crystnlline needles IJy Licarlionate of soda, in the presence of tartaric acid, in which property it resembles strychnia, but differs from brncia. One of its most distinguishing propertil's is its solubility in water, of which it requires at 212° only 200 parts
for solution, while brucia. requires 500 parts1 and strychnia 2000. M. Dcsrwh
inferred from his experiments on animals that it is intermediate in power Lct,\·cen the two other alkaloids of nux 'foruica.
As a. test for nux vomica, Vielgrutb proposes to treat a few grains of the suspcclcd powder with proof spirit, C\"aporate the tincture to dryness a.ta beat not
exceeding 9G 0 , then add a drop or two of dilute sulphuric acid, an d again rniso
to the heat mentioned. If nux vomica. is present, a beautiful canniue red colour
is produced, which disappears in ten or fifteen miiiutes after cooling, and rcil}Jpcars, but less brightly1 on the reapplication of the 11eat.
.Medical Properties ancl Uscti. Nux rornica is very peculiar in its action. In
very sma.11 doses, frequently repeated, it is ton ic, and is said to be diuretic, and
occasionally diaphoretic nucl luxativc. W hen it is given in larger doses, so as
to bring the system decidedly under its influence1 its action appears to be directed chiefly to the nerves of motion, probn.bly through the medium of the
spinal marrow. Its operatio n is evinced at first by a feeling of weight and
wenknc!ls, wit h tremblings in the limbs, and some rigidjty on attempting motion. There seems to be a. tendency to permanent involuntary muscular contraction1 as in tetanus; but nt the same time frequent starts or spasms occur,
as from electric shocks. These spasms arc first brought on by some excitiug
cause, as by a. sUgbt blow or nn attempt to mo,·e; but, if the medicine is ptr~
severed in, they occur without extraneous agency, and are sometimes frequent
nnd violent. ln severe cases there is occasionally g-cncral rigidity of the muscles.
A sense of heat in the stomach, constriction of the throat and abdomen, tightness of the chest, and retention of urine are frequeutly experienced, to a. greater
or less extent, according to the quantity of the med icine admin istered. I t sometimes, also, produces pain in the head, vertigo, contracted p•Jpil, aucl <.limncss
of vision. Sensations on the surface ana logous to those attending imperfect
palsy, such as formication, tingling, &e., arc often cx11erienced. The pullie is
not. materially affected, though sometimes slightly accelerated. Strychnin, given
to the inferior animals, has been observed strikillgly to lessen the bulk of the
spleen. In over-doses, the medicine is capable of producing fatal effects. Qi,·cn
to the inferior animals in fatal doses, it produces great anxiety, difficult nud
coufincd breathing, retching to vomit, un iversal tremors, spasmodic action or
the muscles, and ultimately violent convulsious. Death is supposed to tnke
place from a suspension of respiratio n, resuiiing from a spasmodic coustrictiou
of the muscles conccrnccl in the process. Yet it poisons animals which hnve
110 lungs. (.Am. Journ. of Ned. Sci., N. S., XYiii. 369.) Upon dissection, no
tl'rtces of inflammatory action are observablc1 unless large quantities of the nux
Yomica hnYe been swallowed, when the stomach appears inflamed. .A. divi~ion
of the spinal marrow near the occiput does not prevent the peculiar effects or
the medicine, so that the intervention of the brain is not essential. 'fbat it
enters the circulation, aud is brought into cont.act with the parts upon which
it •lets, is rendered evident by the experiments of l\lagcndic and others. For
further observations on the effects of this poiso n1 and fo r tLe modes of obviat·
ing them, see Strychnia in Part 1I. of this work.
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Nux vomica has Jon g been employed in India, and was known as a medicine
to the Arabian physicians. On the continent of Europe, it has n.t various times
been recommended as an antidote to the plague, and as a remedy in intermittents, dyspepsia, pyrosis, gnstrodyn ia, dysentery, diarrhc:ea of debility, colica
pictonum, worms, mauia., hypochondriasis, hysteria, rheurnatism and hydro1
phobia. It is said to have effectually cu red obstinate spasmodic asthma. Its
peculiar influence upon the nerves of motion, to which the public attention was
first Cillled by :Mabrendie, suggested to M. F ouqu ier, a French pbysic:ian, the
application of the remedy to paralytic affoctions, in which be met with great
success. Others have subsequently employed it with variable results; but the
experience in its favour i;;o much predominates, that it may now be considered
a standard rem edy in palsy. It is a singular fact, that its action is directed
more especially to the paralytic part, exciting contrnction in this before it is
extended to other muscles. l 'he medicine, however, should be administered
with judgment, and never given in cases depending on inflammation or organic
lesion of the brain or spinal marrow, until after the removal of the primary
affection. It has been found more successful in genera l pa.lsy and paraplegia
than in hcmipl egia, aml has frequently effected cures in palsy of the bladder,
illcontinence of urine from paralysis of tl1e sp hincter, amaurosis, and other cases
of partial palsy, and has been employed with asserted success in prolapsus ani,
spcrmatorrhrea, and impotence. Upon the same principles, it is said to ha.ve
proved useful in obstinate constipation from deficicntcontracti!ity of the bowels; '
and is thought to promote the action of cathartics, when added to them in small
proportion. It has recently been recommended in neuralgia, chorea, and a.tonic
dropsy, and has been found pecLLliarly useful in ga.stra.lgia, gastro-cntcralgia
1
and other debilitated conditions of the o..limeutary canal.
Ku.x \'Omica may be gh'en in powder in the dose of five grains, repeated
three or four times a. day, and gradually iucreased till its effects are experienced.
In this form, however, it is very uncertain; and fifty grains have been given
with little or no effect. It is most readily reduced to powder by filing or gra.t.
iag; and the raspings may be rendered fin er by first steami ng them, then d1·ying
them by stove heat, and lastly rubbing tbem in a mortar. '!'be Edinburgh College directs that the seeds should be first well softened with steam, then sl iced,
dried, and ground in a coffee-mill. I t has been recommended that, before being
pulverized, they should be deprived of their exterior coatin g, which is eas ily
done when they are exposed for a short time to the action of hot water.
The alcoholic extract is more convenient and more certain in its operation.
From half a grain to two grains may be given in the form of pill, repeated as
above-mentioned, and gradually increased. (Sec Extractum Nucis Vomic.:e.)
'!'he watery extract is comparatively feeble.
Strychnia has recently been much used, and por.:scsses the advantage of
greater certainty and uniformity of action. Its effects are precisely similar.
-w ith the exception of prussic acid, it is perhaps the most violent poison in
the catalogue of medicines, and should, therefore, be administered with g rcu.t
caution. Th e dose is from one-sixteenth to one-twelfth of a grain repeated
1
twice or three times a da.y, and gradually in crca5ed. Even lhe quanlity
mentioned often produces spasmodic symptoms, and these generally occur "·hen tbc
dose is augmented to half' a. grai11 three times a. day; I.mt in the latter qu<tntit,y
the remedy, if pure, is uusafe. The system is uot so soon habituated to its
impression as to that of the narcotics generally; so tha.t, after its effects a.re
cxpericnced 1 it is unnecessary to go on increasi ng the dose. Strycb11ia has
beea applied externally with adrnntage in ama.urosis. It shou ld be sprinkl ed
upon a blistered su rface near the temples, in the quantity of from one-fourt h to
oae-half a grain, rnoruing and evening; and the qua.ntily may be grnd un.lly
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augmented. The best form of administration is that of pill, in consequence
of the cxccssh·c bitterness of the solut ion. Strycbnia may, however, be gi,·en,
dissokcd in alcohol, or in water by the intervention of an acid.
Brucia may be used, for the same purposes with slrychnia, in the dose of one
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of the characteristic effects of the medicine. 1\fagcuclic found th is alkali \'Cry
useful in small doses as a tonic. Il e employed for this purpose one-eighth of a
grain frequently repeated. It is very important, in reference lo the dose, that
it should contain no strychn ia.
Off. Prep. Extractmu Xucis Vomicre; Strycbnia; Tinctura Nucis Vomicre.

w.

OLEA.
Oils.
These a.re liquid or solid substances, characterized by an unctuous feel, inOammaLility, and the property of leaving a greasy stain upon paper. They
are divided into two classes, the ji.J:ed and volatile, distinguished, as their
names imply, by their dill'erent habitudes in relation to the rnporizing influenoo
of caloric.

I. OLEA FIX.A. Fixed Oils.
These arc sometimes termed expressed oils, from the mode in which tbeyare
procured. IJ.'hough existing in grenler or less proportion in various parts of
planti:s, they are furnished for use exclusively by the fruit; and, as a genernl
rnlc, are most abundant in the dicotyledonous seeds, They arc obtained either
by submitting the bruised seeds to pressure in hempen bags, or by boiling them
in water, and sk imming off the oil as it rises to the surface. When pressure is
employed, it is customary to prepare t he seeds for the press by exposing them
to a modero.te heat, so as to render the oil more liquid, and thus enable it to
flow out more readily.
The consistence of the fixed oils mries from that of tallow to perfect fluidity;
but by far the greater number are liquid at ordi 1rnry temperatures. 'l'hey are
somew hat viscid, transparent, and usually of a yellowish colour, which disuppe.."1.rs when they are treated with animal charcoal. When pure they have little
taste or smell. 1'hey arc lighter limn water, varying in specific gravity from
0·913 lo 0·936. (Berzelius.) They differ very much in their point of congclation, olive oil becoming solid a little above 32° F., while linseed oil remains fluid at 4° belo w zero. They are not rnlatilizable without decompo:;ition. .At about 600° they boil, and are converted into vapour, which, when
condensed, is found to con lain a large proportion of oleic and margaric acids,
together with bcnzoic acid, another volatile acid, and an erup),·cumatic oil.
Exposed to a red heat, in close vessels, they yield, among other products of the
destructive distillation of vegetables, a large quantity of the combustible compouuds of carbon and hydrngcn. Ilcated in the open air they take fire, burning with a bright flame, and producing water and carbonic acid. When kept
in air-tight vessels, they remain unchanged for a great length of time; but, exposed to the atmosphere, they attract oxygen, and ultimately become concrete.
Some, in drying, lose their unctuous feel, and arc converted into a transparent,
yellowish, flexible solid. These arc ca.lied drying oils. Others, especially such
as contain mucilaginous impurities, become rancid, acquiring a sharp taste and
unpleasant smell. Thi s chan ge is owing to the formation of an acid, from
which the oil may be freed by boiling it for ~ short time with hydrate of mag-
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nesia. and water. The fixed oils are insoluble in water, but are miscible with
that Ouid by means of mucilage, forming mixtures which are called emulsions.
They are in general very sparingly soluble in alcohol 1 but readily dissolved by
cthcr1 which sen'es to separate them from other vegetable proximate priuci pl cs.
By the aid of heat they dissolve sulphur and phosphorus. Chlorine and iodine
nre converted by them into muriatic and hydriodic acids, wh ich, reacting upon
the oi ls, incrcnse their consistence, and ultimately render them as hard ns wax.
The strougcr acids decompose them, giving rise, among other products, to the
olcic and margaric acids. Boiled with diluted nitric acid, they are converted
into ma.lie and oxalic acids, besides other substances usually resulting from the
action of this acid up~>n vegetable matter. Se'' ern) acids are cl issoked by them
without producing any sensible change. They combine with salifiable bases;
but at the moment of combination undergo a. change, by which they ure re.
solYed into a peculiar substance called glycerin, and into the oleic and margarie
or other fatty acids, which unite with the base employed. 'l'he compounds of
these acids with potassa and soda are called soaps. (See Sapo and Emplas·
tnmi Plumbi.) The fixed oils dissolve many of the organic alkalies, the Yo la·
tile oils, resin, and other proximate principles of plants.
The fixed oils, whether animal or vegetable, in their natural state, consist of
at least two distinct oleaginous ingredients, one liquid at ordinary temperatures,
and the other concrete. The liquid is a distinct proximate principle called
olein; the concrete consists of slearin or marga1·in1 the former being found
most largely in animal, the latter in vegetable oils or fats, and the two not
uufrequently existing together in the same oil. But several oils have peculiar
constituents, differing in properties from either margarin or stearin, and specially
named according to the substance containing them; as pal1nil1'n in palm oil,
bulyrin in butter, &c. As the most frequent of these proximate coustituents
of the fixed oils, and existing in many different oleaginous substances, ole in
margarin, and stearin merit a special notice. Preliminarily, howe,·er, to their
individual consideration, it will be proper to refer to the existing views in reJa.
tion to their nature and composition generally.
It is supposed that these oleaginous principles are of the nature of salts,
consisting severally of an acid combined with a substance called glycerin, which
acts the part of a base. 'Vhen, therefore, one of them is treated with an
albline solution 1 it is decomposed; its acid uniting with the alkali to form
soap, nnd the glycerin being set free. 'l'he analogy between these fatty salts
and those consisting of inorganic ingredients may be carried still further; as
glycerin is supposed to be, like the inorgan ic bases, on oxide, and to consist of
a compound radical called glyceryl (C6 H 1) with five eqs. of oxygen, united
with one eq. of water; its formula. being C6 Hi>05 +ll0. The fatty acids,
existing in these oleaginous salts, are named se\•erally from the oily principle
containing them. Thus the acid of olein is called olei.c acid, that of stearin
slearic acid, and that of margarin margaric acid. It must be admitted that
this view of the nature of the oily principles was at first recei"cd with some
hesitation; and many supposed that, when an alkali with water was made to
net on the oils, the resulting fatty acids and glycerin were generated by the re·
actions set on foot between the oil and water, and did not preexist in the oil.
In favour of this view was the fact, that the presence of water was necessary to
the change. But this is explained by the supposition that the oxide of glyccryl
cannot exist separately unless combiued with water, the presence of which,
therefore, is necessary to detach it from its combination with the fatty acid in
the oils. Moreover, the received view has been synthetically confirmed; for
M. Berthelot has succeeded in combining glycerin with various acids, form ing
salts, and among others with oleic, stearic, and ma.rgaric acids, thus recon·
structing olein, stcarin, and margarin out of thcfr constituents.
1
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Olein. Blain. Liquid Prin ciple of Oils. It is extremely difficult to ob.
ta.in olcin pure. Being ihe liquid menstruum which 1 in most oils, holds the
concrete principles in solution, i t hns for the latter an affin ity which retains
portions of them with a tenacity not easily 01'crcomc. As ordinarily procured,
therefore, olein couta.ins more or less of margarin or stcarin or both.

In this

somewhat impure state, it is obtained either by the agency of alcohol or by ex-

pression. 1\..,.hen one of the oils, olive oil for example, is dissoh·ed in boiling
alcohol, the solution, on cooling, deposits the concrete principles, still retnining
Urn olcin, which it yield:s upon evaporation. The other method consi:sts in
compressing one of the solid fats, or of the liquid oils rcndem.l concrete by
cold, between folds of bibulous paper, wh ich absorb the olein, and give it up
nfterwards by compl'cssion under wa.ter. Oleiu is a liquid of oily consistence,
becoming concrete at 20° F., colourless when pure, with little odour and a
sweetish taste, insoluble in water, soluble in boiling alcoho l and ether, and
composed of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. 'l11iese clements nro believed to
be so combined as to form a salt, cons isting of one cq: of glycerin 0 11 0 +
6 7 5
two cqs. of oleic acid* CnH&;0 6, HO =0 78ll 7P 1 ~, the binoleale of glycerin or
dinolein of Berthelot. By reaction with nitric acid, olein is converted into a
deep-yellow, butyraccous mass. If this be treated with hot alcohol, a dee1>
orange-red oil is dissolved, and a peculiar fatty matter remains called elaidin.
This is wh ite, fusible at 97°, insoluble in water, readily soluble in ether, and
supposed to be isomeric with olein. It is resoh-cd by saponification with the
alka lies in to elaidic acid and glycerin i and is, therefore, elai.dale of g/y('erin.
It is now generally thought that olein, as obtained from differe11t oils, is not
precisely identical in properties; and a distinct compound is recognised consist·
ing of one eq. of glycerin C6 Il;05 and one of oleic acid without water C35JI,,
0 3 = C~,Ilw0 8 , the oleate of glycerin, or rnonolein of Berthelot.
Stearin. Th is exists abundantly in tall ow ancl other an imal fats. It may
be obtained by treating tile concrete matter of lard, free from olcin, by cold
ether so long as anyth ing is dissolved. 'rhe margnrin is thus taken up, and
stearin remains. A better method is to dissol\'C suet in heated oil of turpentine,
allow the solution to cooL submit the solid matter to expression in unsized paper,
repeat the treatment several tim~. and finally dissoh'e in hot ether, which de.
posits the stearin on cooling. This is concrete, white, opaque in mass, but of
a pearly appearance as crystallized from ether, pulvcrizable, fusible nt about
143°, soluble in boiling aJcohol and ether, but nearly insoluble in those liqu ids
cold, and quite insoluble in water. It consists of g lycerin and stcarie ncid; but
there are several rnrieties of it, ha.Ying dilferent points of fusion, and somewhat
differiug in composition. Besides the natural stcarin, which appears to consist
of four eqs. of stearic acid and one of glycerin, Berthelot obtained two others
by hen.ting glycerin with stearic acid; oue of them with one cq. of each of its
components, the other with two of the acid and one of the base.
1llai·garin. 'l'his is obtained by treating the concrete matter of oil, previously deprived of olein, with cold ether, and allowing the liquid to evaporate;
or by boiling a mixture of stearin and 1nargarin with ether, which dissolres
11bth, but deposits the former on cooling, and yields the latter upon subsequent
evaporation. It resembles stearin closely, diffe ring main ly in its lower melting point, in being so luble in cold ether, and in yielding margara.tcs on saponification . '£he natural margn.rin is staled to consist of four eqs. of margaric

* Oleic acid has been proposed as a solvent or the vegetable alkaloids for e-xtemal
use. Its supposed advantages are that it dissolves these principles more freely than
the oils themseh•es, nnd thnt the compound it forms ''ith them would probably find
rea<l.v entrance into the system. It is not, however, in geuernl use. (See A111. Jouni.
of Pllarm., xxvii. 72.)
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acid and one or glycerin. .Another has been produced artilicially which is
considered as a monomargarin, consisting of one eq. of ca.ch of its components.
As stated above, there is some reason to consider olcin, stcarin, n.nd marg:i...
rin, as bei ng rather representatives of sets of proxinrntc principles, thn.n as
quite distinct and peculiar i and th is appears to have been the impression of
Berzelius. It is possible, as may be inferred from the obscrva.tions of Bci·thelot, that the several oleins, stcarins, and margarins may differ in the proportion
in which the acid constituent combines with the glycerin.*
Some Yery interesting facts, in reference to the spontaneous changes which
the fixed oils undergo, ha\'e been recently de\'elopcd by M~i. Pelouze irnd Boudet
It appears, from their researches, that the oils are accompanied, in the seed.i
which contain them, with principles which act as a ferment, nnd cause the oils to
resolve themselves spontaneously into the serera l fatty acids which they afford
ou sapon ification, and into glycerin. This chan ge takes place in tlrn seeds as
soon as the cells containing the oil arc broken, so ns to permit the contact of
the fermenting principle existing in the grain. Sometimes the fermenting principle is to a certain extent separated from the seeds along with the oil. In
such a. case, t he oil undergoes this resolution into the fatty acids and glycerin
after expression. Such was ascertained to be the case .with palm oil, in which,
after long keeping,)[\_(. Pelouze and Boudet detected the presence of glycerin,
and of palmitic and oleic acids. 'l'hey moreover proved that, under the con·
tinucd influence of the ferment, the fatty acids themseh'CS undergo changes,
among which is the conversion of the oleic into sebac ic acid; audit is probab le
that, with a still longer continuance of the same influence, the oil would be
completely de8troyed. (Journ. de Phann. et de Chim., Avril, 1856, p. 274.)
The ultimate constituents of the fixed oils are carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen;
the hydrogen being in much forger proportion than is necessary to so.turate the
oxygen. rrhose which are least fusible contain most carbon and least oxygen;
and, according to De Saussure, their solubili ty in alcoho l is greater in pro·
portion to their amount of oxygen. (Berzelius.) Sarne of them contain a very
minute proportion of nitrogen.

2. OLEA VOLATILIA. Volatile Oils.
These are sometimes called distilled oils, from the mode in which they are
usually procured; sometimes essential oils, from the circumstance that they
possess, in a concentrated state, the properties of the plants from which they
are derived. rrhey CAiSt in al\ odoriferous vegetables, sometimes pervading the
plant, sometimes confined to a sin gle p art ; i n some instances containe<l in dis-
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ti net ccllnles, nncl preserved after desiccation, in others form~ upon the surfore,

as in many flowers, aud exhaled as soon as formed. Occas1onully two or more
are found in different parts of the same pln.nt. Thus the orange tree produces
one oil in its len,·es, another in its flowers, and a third in the rind of its fruit.

In a few instauccs1 when existing in distinct cellules, they may be obtained hy

pressure, as from the rind of the lem on and orani;e; but they are generally
procured by distillation with water. (See Olea Destillata_.) Some Yolatile oils,
as those of bitter almoncl.s and mustard, are formed dunng the process of distillation, out of substances of a different nature pre-existing in the plant.
The volatile oils are usually ycllowish 1 but often brown, red, g reen, or blue,
a.nd occasionally colourless. 'l'here is reason, however1 to believe that, in nil
instances, the colour depends Oil foreign matter dissoh·ed in the Oils. rJ.1bcy hare
a strong odour, resembling that of t he plants from which they were procured,
though generally less agreeable. Their taste is hot and pungent, and, when
they arc diluted, is often gratefully aromatic. rrhe greater number arc lighter
tha-n water; some are heavier i and their sp. gr. vn.ries from 0·847 to l ·L7.
'fhey partially rise in vapour at ordinary temperatures, diffusing their peculiar
odour, and are completely volatilized by heat. rrheir boiling point is various,
generally as high as 320° F., and sometime~ higher j but most of them rise
readily with the \'apour of boiling water. When distilled alone, they nlmost
always undergo partial decomposition. They differ also in their point of eongelation. A few are sol id at ordinary tcmperatures several become so nt 32°
F., and many remn.iu liquid considerably below this poiut. H eated in the open
a ir, they take fire, and burn with a bright flame attended with much smoke.
Exposed at ordinary temperatures, they absorb oxygen, assume a deeper colour,
become thicker and less odorous, and arc ultim ately converted into resin. This
change takes place most rapidly under the inHuence of light. Before the alteration is complete, the remaining portion of oi l may be recornred by distillation.
Some of them form well characterized acids by combination with oxygen.
'l'he volatile oil s are very sli ghtly soluble in water. Agitated with this fluid
they render it milky; but separate upon standing, leaving the water impregnated with their odour nud taste. '11his impregnation is more complete when
water is distilled with the oils, or from the plants containing them. 'I1rituratiou
with mngnesia or its carbonate renders them much more so luble, probably in
consequence of their minute division . 'l'he intervention of sugar also greatly
increases their solubility, and affords a conven ient method of preparing them
for internal use. Most of them are very soluble in alcohol, and in a degree
proportionate to its freedom from waler. The oils which contain no oxygen
1uc sca,rccly so luble iu diluted nlcohol ; and, according to De Saussure, their
solnbility generally in this liquid is proportionate to the quantity of oxygen
which they contain. They arc readily dissolved by ether.
The volatile oils dissolve sulphur and phosphorus with the aicl of heat, and
deposit them on cooling. By long boiling with sulphur, they form brown, nnetuuus, fetid substances, formerly called balsams of sulphur. '!'h ey absorb chlorine, which converts them into resin, and then combines with the resin. Iodine
produces a similar effect. They are decomposed by the strong mineral acids,
and unite with several of those from the vegetable kingdom. When treated
with n. ca.ustic alkal i, they are conrcrted into resin, which unites with the alkali
to form a kind of soap. Several of the metallic oxides, and rn.rious salts which
easily pa.rt with oxygen, cmwert them into resin. The volatile oils dissolve
many of the proximate principles of plants and anima.ls, such as the fixed oils
and fats 1 resi ns, camphor, and several of the organic alkalies. Exposed to the
air and light they acquire a decolorizing property, analogous to that of chlorine, which is a.scribed by Faraday to their combination with the ozonizcd oxygen of the atmosphere. For some interesting observations on this properly of
1
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the volatile oils, the reader is referred to papers by Dr. J. L. I'lnmmer, of
Richmond, Indiana, in the Am.. Journ. of Pharm. (xxv. 398 and 508). *
The volatile, like the fixed oils, consist of distinct principles, which are congealed at different temperatures, and may be separated by compressing the frozen
oil between folds of bibulous paper. ':L1he solid matter remains within the folds;
and the fluid is absorbed by the paper, from which it may be separated by distillation with water. The name of stearopt.ene has been proposed for the former,
that of eleoptene for the latter. The solid crystalline substances deposited by
vohtile oils upon standing are also called stearoptenes. Some of them are denominated camphors, from their resemblance to true camphor. Some are isomeric
with the oils in which they are formed, others are oxides. Certain oi!S', under
the influence of water, deposit crystalline hydrates of the respccth'e oils.
lu reference to theiL' ultimate constituents, the volatile oils may be divided
into three sets: 1. the non-o:rygenaled, consisting exclusively of carbon a,nd
hydrogen, as the oils of turpentine and copaiba; 2. the o:i:ygenaled oils, containing carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, as oil of cinuamon and most of the
aromatic oils; and 3. the sulphurelted, containing sulphur, as the oils of horseradish and mustard. In relation to the first di vision, or non-oxygenated oils,
it is a remarkable fact, that, however differing in sensible properties, almost all
of them contain carbon and hydrogen in the same proportion; their formul:e
being the same, or dilfering only in the whole number of equivalents; as C$JI~,
C1,,Il8 , and C10 H 16, of wh ich the last two are simple multiples of the first.
The vo latile oils are often sophisticated. Among the most common ndulterations are fixed oils, resinous substances, and alcohol. The presence of the fixed
oils may be known by the permanent g reasy stai n which they leave on paper,
while that occasioned by a pure volatile oil disappears entirely when exposed
to beat. They may also in general be detected by their comparative insolubility
in alcohol. lloth the fixed oils and resins are left behind when the adulterated
oil is distilled with water. If alcohol is present, the oil becomes milky when
ag itated with water, and, after the separation of the liquids, the water occupies
more space and the oil less than before. The following method of detecting
alcohol was proposed by 1\1. Bera!. Put twelve drops of the suspected oil
in a. perfectly dry watch-glass, and add a piece of potassium about as large as
the head of a pin. If the potassium remain for twelve or fifteen mi nutes in the
midst of the liquid, there is either no alcohol present1 or less than four per
cent. If it disa,ppear in fi ve minutes, the oil contains more than four per cent.
of alcohol; if in less than a minute twenty-five per cent. or more. M. Borsarelli employs chloride of calci um for the same purpose. This he introduces in
small pieces, well dried and perfectly free from powder, into a small cylindrical
tube, closed at one end, and about two-thirds filled with the oil to be examined,
and heats the tube to 2 I 2°, occasionally shak ing it. If there be a considerable
proportion of alcohol, the chloride is entirely dissolved, formi ng a solution which
sinks to the bottom or the tube; if only a very small quantity, the pieces lose
their form, and collect at the bottom in a white adhering mass; if none at nil,
they remain unchanged. (Journ. de Phann., xxv i. 42!J.) J . J. Bernoulli proposes as a test dry acetate of potassa, which remains unaffected in a. pure oil,
but is dissolved if alcohol is present, and fo rm s a distinct liquid. (See Am. Journ.
of Phann., xxv. 82.) Sometimes volatile oils of little value are mixed with the
more costly. The taste and smell afford in this case the best means of detecting the fraud. 'l'he specific gravity of the oils may also seL·ve as a test of purity.

* See also the same journal (xxviii. 197), for some curious facts in relation to a,
repulsive influence exel'ted upon, and changes of colour produced in a mixture or
chromate of potassa and sulphuric acid, by different volatile oils at sensible and sometimes considerable distances from the mixture, effected probably through the vapour
oftheoils. - Notetolheelcve11tl1editiou,
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Wl1cn two oils, of wMch one is lighter nnd the other heavier than water,
are
mixed, they arc separated by long agitation wilh lLis fluid nnd will taken
plat>e
1
corresponding to their respcctirc specific gravities; but it sometimes happens
tha.t an unadulterated oil mriy thus be scpu.ratcd into two portions. 'l'hc
dilTcr.
ence of apparent effect produced by iodine with the several oils has been
pro.
posed as a test. According to Li ebig, when this clement is made to act
on a.
vohitile oil, a. portion of it combines with the hydrogen of the oil forming
hy.
drio<lic acid, while another portion takes tlie place of the lost hydrogeu.
Oil
turpentine ma.y be detected by remaining in part undi sso lved, when the suspected
oil is treated with three or four times its volume or alcohol of the sp. gr.
0·84;
or, according to M. Mero, by causing the suspected oil, when agitated with
nn
equal measure or poppy oil, to remain transp:trent, in stead of becoming
milky,
as it would do if pme. rrhe latter test will not apply to the oil of rosemary.
(JoU1·n. de Phann., 3e s6r. 1 vii. 303.) 0. S. Heppe suggests a YCry delicate te.st
of oil of turpentine and most other non-oxygenated oils, when used to adulterate
one of the oils containing oxygen. A piece of rlitroprussicle of copper,
of the
size of a pin's head, is put into a little of the suspected oil in a test-tube,
nnd
heated until the liquid begins to boil. 'l111e boiling must be continued
only a
few seconds. If the oil be pure and oxygenated, the nitroprusside of copper
will become bin.ck, brown 1 or gray; if oil of turpentine or one of the other non1
oxygena.ted oils be present, the deposit will be green or bluish-green , and
tlie
supernatant liquid colourless or yellowish. (Chem. Gaz., .Ap. 15, 1857, p.
155.)
Yolatile oils may be preserved without change in small well stopped bottles,
entirely filled with tl.J.e oil, and excl uded from tl.J.e light.
W.

or

OLEUM AMYGDAL1E. U.S.
Oil of Almonds.
The fixed oil of the kernels of the fruit of A mygdalus communis. U.S.
Q(f. Syn. A~lYGDAL1E OLEUM. Amygdalus commuuis, w1·s. amara ct
dulcis. 'l'he oil expressed from t he seed. Lo1id.

Iluile d'amandes, Fr. ,. MandelOl, Germ.; Olio di mandorle, Ital.; Aceyte
de almendras, Spa11.

See AMY GD A LA.
This oil is obtained cqnally pure from sweet and bitter almonds. Jn its
preparation, the almonds/ havin g been deprived or a reddish-brown powllcr
adhering to their surface, by being rubbed together in a piece of ronrse linen,
arc
ground in a. mill resembling a coffee·mill, or bruised in a stone mortar, and
then
pressed in canvas sacks between plates of iron slightly heated. '£he oil,
which
is at first turbid, is clarified by rest and filtration. Sometimes the almonds
me
stecpccl in very hot water, deprived of their cuticle, and dried in a sto,·e,
previously to expression. rrhe oil is thus obtained free from colour, but
in no
other respect better. Bitter almonds, treated in this way, are said to irnpart
a
smell of hydrocya11ic ncicl to the oil. AL Boulla.y obtained 54 per cent.
of oil
from sweet 11lmonds1 Vogel 28 per cent. from bitter almonds.
Oil of almonds is clear and colourless, or sligh tly tinged of a green ish.yellow,
is nearly in odorous, nnd has a bland sweetish taste. It remains liquid at
temvern.tures considerably below the freezing point of water. Its sp. gr.
is from
0·917 to 0·92. From the statement of Bracounot, it appears to contain
76
per cent. of olein and 24 of margarin.
It may be used for the s:une purposes with olive oil; and, when suspended in
water by means of mucilage or the yolk of eggs nnd loaf sugar, forms a
pleasant emulsion, useful in pulmonary affections attended with cough. From
n
fiuidrnehm to a fluidounce may be given at a dose.
Off. Prep. Unguentum Aquro Rosre.
W.
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OLEUl\I Al\IYGDALiE A::\IARJE. U.S.
Oil of Bitter Almonds.
The oil obtained by distilling wilh waler the kernels of the fruit of Amygdalus communis-variety amara. U.S.
When bitter almonds are expressed, they yield a. bland fixed oil; and the residuary cake, reduced to powder by grinding, and submitted to distillation with
water, giYCs over a volatile oleaginous product, commonly cnlled oil of bitter
almonds. This does not pre-exist in the almond, but is produced by the reaction of water upon the amygclalin contained in it, through the intervention of
another constituent denominated cmulsin. (See Amygdala Amara.) It is obtained also by the distillation of the leaves of the cherry-laurel, and of various
products of the genera. Amygdalus, Cerasns, Prun us, and others. (See note, JJage
9G.) Mr. Whipple obtained, upon an average, from the gronnd Litter almond
cake, 1 ·35 per cent. of the oil. (Phann. Journ. and Trans., x. 297.)
Oil of bitter almonds has a yellowish colour, a bitter, acrid, burning taste,
and the odour of the kernels in a high degree. It is heasicr than water, soluble
in alcohol and ether, slightly soluble in water, and deposits, upon standing, a
white crystalline substance consisting chiefly of bcnzoic acid. Besides a. pecu~
liar volntile oil, it contain s also hydrocyanic acid, with a. small proportion of
bcnzoic acid, and of a concrete principle called bcnzoine. It may be obtained
pure by agitating it strongly with hydrate of lime and a. solution of protochlo·
ride of iron, sulJmitting the mixture to distillation, and drying the oil which
comes over by digestion with chl oride of calcium. Mr. George Whipple stn.tcs
that, if crnde oil be redistilled into a so lution of nitrate of silYcr, and again distilled from a fresh solution of the same salt, it is obtained entirely free from
hydrocya.nic acid, which reacts with the silvcr1 and remains behind as cyanuret
of silver. (See .Am. Journ. of Phann., xxvi. 348.) 'rims purified it is colourless, but sti ll retains its peculiar odour, with a. burning, nromatic taste; and is
destitute of the poisonous properties of the oil in its original state, dcpcnclent
on hydrocyan ic acid. The odour of the oil of bitter almonds has been crrone·
ou!'ly ascribed to that acid, which, on examination, will be found to smell differ·
ently and more feebly. Like most other volatile oils, this may produce delete·
rious effects if taken very largely. Ilippuric acid is found in the urine of animals to which it has been given freely. 'l'he sp. gr. of the crude oil vnrics
from l ·052 to l ·082, and is said to be greater when the oil is distilled from
salt water than in the ordinary mode. That of the purified oil is l ·043, and
its boiling point 356°. It probably consists of a compound radical called
benzyl (C,~II 5 0 2 ) with one cq. of hydrogen, and is therefore a hydruret of
benzyl. 'l1his radical is capable of uniting with other bodies, and forming a
series of compounds. The bcnzo ic ncid which the oi l of bitter almonds deposits ou standing does not pre.exist in it, hut results from the absorpti on of
oxygen. Th e coucrete substance above referred to by the name of benzo'ine is
isomeric with the oil, crystn.llizable in colourless shining prisms, without smell
or taste, fusible at 248°, and rnln.tilizable unchanged at 11 higher temperature.
It is fo rm ed abundantly in the origin:il impure oil by the reaction of allrnlies;
but cannot be produced in it when deprived of hydrocynnic acid.*

* Nitrobe11:ole, or Artificial Oil of Bitter .Almonds. This imbstanco was discovered by
Mitsrherlich, who obtained it by the reaction of nitric acid on br11zole, a carbohydrogen
Oril{inally procured by distilling benzoic acid with lime. (See Part Third.) It is charactedz<:'d by having an odour c!(Jsely resembling that or tho oil of bitter almonds, for
which it has recently been substituted to a considerable extent in perfumery, in con-
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Zeller mentions ns characteristics of the officinal oil, by which its genuineness
and purity may be known, its peculiar odour and hi gh specific grnvityj its ready
solubility in sulphuric acid, with tlic production of a reddish-brown colour, but
without visible decomposition i the slow action of nitric acid i the slow nnd partial sol ution of iodine without further reaction; the want of action of chromate
of potassa upon it; and the production of crystals when it is dissolved in rtn
alcoholic solution ofpotassa. (SeePharnt. Journ. and Trans., ix. 575.) Mr.
Redwood states that a very small proportion of alcohol may be detected in the
oil, by the effervescence, with disengagement of nitrous vapours, which ensues
when the oil, thus contaminated, is mixed with an equal volume of nitric acid
of the sp. g r. l ·5. With pure oil no other effect is obvious than a. slight change
of colour. (Ibid., xi. 486.) If sulphuric acid produce with the oil a bright-red,
instead of a brownish-red colour, it indicates that the oil hns probably been dis·
tilled with salt water, in which case it is apt, according to Mr. Ferris, to deposit
a blood-red ma.tter, occasionnlly compla ined of by druggists. (Ibid., p. 565.)
~Medical Properties and Uses.
'fhe unpurified volatile oil of bitter almonds,
which is the product directed by the Pbarmacopceia, operates apon the system
in a manner closely analogous to that of hydrocyan ic acid. A single drop is
sufficient to destroy a bird, and four drops have caused the death of a dog of
middle size. The case of a man is recorded, who died in ten minutes nfter
taking two drachms of the oil. It might probably be substituted with adnm·
tage for medicinal hydrocyanic acid; as the acid contained in the oil is much
less liabl e to decomposition, remainin g for several years unaltered, if the oil is
preserved in well stopped bottles. According to Schrader, 100 parts of the oil
contain sufficient acid for the production of 22·5 parts of Prussian blue; but
the proportion is not constant, varying, according to Mr. GroYes, from 8 to
12·5 per cent. From one-fourth of a drop to a drop may be given for a dose,
to be cautiously increased till some effect upon the system is observed. It may
be administered in emulsion with gum Arabic, loaf sugar, and water. It has
been emplo_ved externally, dissolved in water in the proporti on of one drop to a
flnidoun ce, in prurigo seu ilis and other cases of troublesome itch ing. To facilitate the solution in water, the oi l may be previously dissolved in spirit.
O.fl Prep. Aqua Amygdaloo Amaroo.
W.

OLEUM BERG AMII. U.S.
Oil of Bergamot.
The volatile oil of the rind of the frnit of Citrns Limetta. (De Cando/le.) U.S.
Volatile oil of the rind of the frmt

Q(f. Syn. BERG~IOT.LE OLEUM.
of Citrus Limetta. Ed.

Huile de berga.motte, Fr.: BergnmottOl, Germ .; Oleo di bergamotta, Ital.

CrTttus. See AURA.Yrrr COHTEX.
Citrus Limetta. De Cand. Prodrom.. i. 539.

The bergamot tree has been
generally ranked among the lemons; but is now considered as a variety of

the Citrus Limetta of llisso, and is so placed by De Candolle.

It bas oblong·

sequence of the discovery of benzole among the products of the distillation or coal lnr,

E~:.~:a;,~::~ri1i~~!,~'~!;,~~EG'!~,~;~~~~~~~:E.·;~'.~:dlii~:r~~:;~~~~:;:,

and the two, meeting at the point of junction of the tubes, form the compound in ques·

~:r~~;~~~71~~·;:~,~~::~n~\~:~~~:1~:,~~:~£~:~~~;t~~l£:~~!'.;~t~.~,~~~\~:lft

is ev6n better a.dapted than the proper oil of bitter almonds, because free from hydrocya.nic acid. (Pharm. Jo1m1. and Trans., xi. 421.)-Note to the te11tlt edition.
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ovate, dcntate, acute1 or obtuse ]eaves, somcwbat paler on the under than the
upper surface, and with footstalks more or less winged or margined. 1.'hc
flowers arc white, and usually small; the fruit pyriform or roundish, terminated
by an obtuse point, with concave receptacles of oil in the rind.
The pulp of the fruit is sourish, somewhat aromatic, and not disagreeable.
The rind is shining, and of a pnle-yellow colour, and abounds in a very grateful
volatile oil. This may be obtained by expression or distillation. In the former
cnse, it preserves the agreeable flavour of the rind, but is somewhat turbid; in
the latter, it is limpid but Jess sweet. The mode of procuring it by expression
is exactly that used for oil of lemons. (See Oleum Limoni;;.) It is brought
from Italy, the south of Fr::mce, and Portugal.
The oil of bcrga.mot, often called essence of bergamot, has a sweet, Tery
agreeable odour, a bitter aromatic pungent taste, and a pale greenish-yellow
colour. Its sp. gr. is 0·885, and its composition the same as that of the oil of
lemons. lt is distinguished from the lemon and orange oils by readi ly dissolving in liquor polassre, and form ing with it a clear solution. (Zeller.)
'!'hough possessed of the excitant properties of the volatile oils in general, it
is employed chiefly, if not exclusively, as a perfume.
Off. Prep. Unguentum Sulphuris Compositum.
W.

OLEUM BUBULUM. U.S.
Neats-foot Oil.
The oi l prepared from the bones of Bos domesticus. U. S.
H uile de pied de boouf1 Fr.; Ochsenfussefett, Germ .

Neats-foot oil is obtained by boiling in water for a long time the feet of the
ox, prc\'iously deprived of their hoofs. The fat and oil which rise to the surface are rcmo•cd, nod introduced into a. fresh portion of water heated nearly to
the boiling point. 'l'he impurities ha\·ing subs ided, the oil is drawn 00', and,
if required to be very pure, is again introduced into water, which is kept for
twenty-four hours sufficiently warm to enable the fat which is mixed with the
oil to separate from it. Tbe liquid being then allowed to cool, tbe fat concretes, and the oil is removed and strained, or filtered through layers of small
fragments of charcoal free from powder.
T he oil is yc1lowish 1 and 1 when properly prepared, inodorous and of a bland
taste. It thickens or congeals with great di(liculty, and is, therefore, very
useful for greasing machinery iu order to prevent frict ion.
It was introduced into the officinal catalogue of the U.S. Pharmacopceia as
an ingredient of the ointment of nitrate of mercury. It has recently been
used ns a substitute for cod-liver oil in scrofulous diseases, and, according to
Dr. C. R. Hall, of England, with happy effects, especially in cases in which
the latter does not agree with the stomach. It is apt to be laxative, and in
certain cases proves usefu l in this way. It is given in the same close as the
cod·livcr oil. (See Am.. Jouni. of JJled. Sci., N. S. 1 xxiv. 408.)
O.ff'. Prep. Unguentum llyclmrgyri Nitratis.
W.

OLEUl\1 CAJUPUTI. U.S. Secondai"!J.
Cajeput Oil.
The volatile oil of the leaves of Melaleuca Cajupnti. U.S.
OJ!. Syn. C.A.JUPUTI. Melaleuca minor. Oil distilled from the leaves. Lond.;
CAJUPU'l'I OLEU~f. Volatile oil of the leaves of Mclaleuca minor. Ed.;
C.A.JEPU'l'UM. Melaleuca Cojeputi. Volatile oil of the leaves. Dub.
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Huile de cnjt'iput, Fr.; Ca.jeputOl, Germ.; Olio di cajeput, Ital.; K.'.lyu1mtieh, Malay.
MET,AJ,EUCA.

f:;ex . Syst. Polyadclphia Icosandria.-Nal. Ord. Myrtacc:-c.

Ge11. Oh: Calyx five-parted, semi-superior. Corolla five-petaled. Dlamens
Style single. Caps1de

about forty-five, very long, conjoined in five bodies.

three-celled. 8eed1:J numerous. Roxburgh.
It was long supposed that the oil of cajeput was derived from Jlfelale11ca
leucadendrnn; but from specimens of the plant n.lfording it, sent from the
Moluccas, and cultivated in the botanical garden of Calcutt.a, ii appears to be
a distinct species, which has received the name of jJ[, Cajupuli. It corresponds with the arbor alba minor of Rumphius, and is a smaller pfant than
!if. leucadendron. It is possible, 11 owenr, that the oi l ma.y be obtained from
different species of Melaleuca; as M. Stickel, of Jena, succeeded in procuring
from the leaves of jJL hypericifolia, cultinited in the botanical garden of that
place, a specimen of oil not distinguishable from the cajeput oil of commcrcc1
except by a paler green colour. (Annal. der Phann., xix. 224.)
jJ[elaleuca Cajuputi. Rum phi us, Herbar· . .Amboirwnse, tom. ii. tab. 17;
Roxburgh, :rrans. Land. llfed. Bot. Soc. A. D. 1829; Journ. of lhe Phil. Ool.
of Phann., vol. i. p. 193.-llff'laleuca 'm inor. De Candollc. 'l'his is a small
tree, with an erect but crooked stem, and scattered branches, tlie slender twigs
of which droop like those of the weeping willow. Th e bark is of a wbitishash colour, very thick, soft, spongy, and lamcllated, throwing off its exterior
layer from time to time in flakes. rl'he JeaYeS have short footsta\kSj arc
alternate, lanceola.te, when young sericeous, when full grown smooth, deepgreen, three and fi\Te-nerved, sli ghtly falcate, enti re, fr om three to five inches
lon g, from one-ho.If to three-quarters of au inch broad i and when bruised exhale a strong aromatic odour. The flowers are smn,111 wlrite, i1rnclorous, sessile,
and disposed in terminal and axillary downy spikes, with solitary, lanceolntc,
three-flowe1·ed bractes. The filaments arc three or fou r times longc1· than the
petals, and both are inserted in the rim of the cnJyx.
This species of Melaleuca. is a nati \TC of the l\foJuccas, and other neighbour·
in g islands. The oil is obtained from the leaves by distillation. It is prepared
chiefly in Amboyna and Bouro, and is exported from the East Indies iu glass
bottles. Tbe small proportion yielded by th e lea.yes, aud the extensive use made
of it in India, render it costly.
Properties. Cajcput oil is very fluid, transparent, of a fine green colour, a
lively and penetrating odour analogous to tha.t of camphor and cardamom, and
a warm pungent taste. It is very volatile and inflammable, burning without
any residue. 'l'he sp. gr. rnries from 0·!)14 to 0·927 4. The oil is wholly soluble in alcohol When it is distilled, a light colourless liquid first comes over,
and afterwards a green and denser one. 'llhe green colour has been ascribed
to a salt of copper, derived from the Yessels in which the distillation is performed; and Guibourt obtained two grain s and a half of oxide of copper from
a pouud of the commercial oil. But neither Brande nor Grertoer could detect
copper in specimens examined by them; ancl M. Lesson, who witnessed the process for preparing the oil at Bouro, attributes its colour to chlorophyllc, or some
ano.logous principle, and states that it is rendered colourless by rectification.
Guibollrt, moreO\'Cr, obtained a green oil by distilling the leaves of a Mela\euca.
cu lti vated at Paris. A fail' inference is that the oil of cajeput is naturally green;
but that, as found in commerce, it sometimes contains copper, either accident.ally pre:;ent, or added with a view of imitati11g or maintaining the fine colour
of the oil. rrbe proportion of copper/ however, is not so great as to forbid the
internal use of the oil; and the metal may be separated by distillation with
water, or agitation with n solution of ferrocyannret of potassium.
'l'he high price of cajeput oil has led to its occasiona l adulteration. Oil of
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rosemary, or that or turpentine, impregnated with camphor and coloured with
the rc~iu of milfoil, is said to be employed for the purpose. 'l'he best test, according to Zeller, is iodine, which, after a moderately energetic reaction , with
little increase of temperature, and but a slight development of orange vapour:-,
occasions immerliate inspissation into a loose coagulum, which soon becomes o.
dl'y greeuish-brown, brittle 1_n ass.
Nedical Properlie?l and U:ses. This oil is highly s.timulnnt, prodncing when
swallowed a sense of heat, with an increased fuluess and frequency of pulse,
and exciting in some instances profuse perspiration. It is much esteemed by
the Malays and other people of the East, who consider it n. panacea. 'rl1ey are
said to employ it with great success in epilepsy and palsy. (Ainslie.) The
complaints to which it is best adapted are probably chronic rheumatism, and
spasmodic affoctions of the stomach and bowels, unconnected with inflammation.
It has been extolled as a remedy in spasmodic cholera, and has been used also
as a diffusible stimulant in low fevers. Diluted wiLh an equal proportion of
olive oil, it is applied externally to relieve gouty and rheumatic pains. Like
most other highly stimulating essentia l oils, it relicl"eS toothache, if introduced
in lo the hollow of the carious tooth. The dose is from one to five drops, given
in emulsion, or upon a lump of sugar.
,V.

OLEUM CINNAMOMI. U.S., Dub.
Oil qf Cinnamon.
The volatile oil of the bark of Cinnmnomum Zcylanicum and Cinnamomum
aroma.ticum. U. S. Of Cinnamomum Zeylanicum. Dub.
qg: Syn. CINNA}[Q}LI OLBU)f. Cinna.momum Zcylanicmn. Oil di stilled from the bark. Lond.; OIN.'l .1HlO~lI OLEUll. Volatile oil of tbe bark
of Oinnnmomum Zey lanicum. CASSI.£ OLEUJ[. Volatile oil of the bark of
Cinnamomum Cassia_ Ed.

lluile de cannelle, Fr.; ZimmtOI, G~rm.; Olio di cannella, ltcil.; .Aceyte de cannela,
Spai1.

See CTh"'NA:MOlllDI.
'l111e U.S. Pharmacopc:cia. includes, under the name of Oil of Cinnamon, both
the oil procured from the Ceylon cinnamon, and l!Jat from the Chinese cinnamon or cassia. As these oils, though very different in price, a.ad sl ightly in
flavour, hrwe the same medical properties, are used for the same purposes, arc
oft.en sold by the same name, aud are not unfrequcntly mixed, there does uot
seem to be sufficient ground for maintaining any officiual di stinction between
them. Nevertheless, the Edinburgh College has gi,·en them distinct names,
designating the one as oil of cinnamon, and the other as oil of cassia.
Oil of cinnamon of Ceylon is prepared in that island from inferior kinds of
cinnamon, of insufficient va.lue to pay the export duty. The following account
of the method of extraction is given by Marshall. 1.'he bark, ha.ving been
coarsely powdered, is macerated for two days in sea.-watcr, and then subm itted
to distillation. A light and a. heavy oil come over with the water, the former
of which separates in a few hours, and sw ims upon the surface, the latter falls
to the bottom of the recei"er, nnd continues to be deposited for ten or twelve
days. In future distilln.tions, the sn.turated cinnamon water is employed with
sea-wate r to macerate the cinnamon. Eighty pouuds of the freshly prepared
bark yield about 2·5 ounces of the lighter oil, and 5·5 of the heavi er. l;orom
the same quantity kept for several years iu store, a.bout half an ounce less of cae;h
oil is obtained. The two kinds arc probably united in the oil of commerce.
Recently prepared oil of cinnamon is of n. light-ycllow colour, becoming deeper
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by age, nnd ultimately reel

Pereira sto,tes that the London druggists reclistil
the red oil, and thus obtain two pale-yellow oils, one lighter and the other
heavier than wa.ter, with a loss of about ten per cent. in the process. 'l'hc oil
has the flavour of cinnamon, and when undiluted is excessively hot nnd pun.
gent. It is sa.id sometimes to have a peppery taste, ascribable to an admixture
of the leaves with the bark in the preparation of the oil.

Chinese oil of cinnamou (oil of cassia) is imported from Canton and Singn.-

pore. Like the former it is pale-yellow, becoming red with age. Its flavour is
similar to that of the Ceylon oil, though infer ior; and it commands a much
Jess price. Zeller states that it is heavier, less liquid, and sooner rendered turbid
by cold, and that in the Ceylon oil iodine dissolves rapidly, with a considerable
increase of hea.t, and the production of a tough residue, like extract, while in
oi l of cassia. the reaction is slow, quiet, and with little heat, and the residue is
soft or liquid. The following remarks apply to both.
Oil of cinnamon has the sp. gr. of about l ·035. Alcohol completely dissolre!
it; and, as it does not r ise in any consideral;Je quantity at the bo iling temperature of that liquid, it may be obtained by forming a tincture of cinnamon and
distilling off the menstruum. When exposed to the air, it absorbs oxygen, nnd
is slowly converted into a pecu liar acid denominated cinna-niic acid, two distinct resins, and water. Cinnaniic acicl is colourless, crystalline, sourish, volatilizablc, slightly soluble in water, readily dissolved by alcohol, and convertible
by nitric acid with heat into bcnzoic acid. It is sometimes seen in crystals in
bottles of the oi l which have been long kept. Like benzoic acid, it is said when
swallowed to cause the elimination ofhippuricacid by urine. (Jou,rn. de Phann.,
3e sfr., ii i. 64.) It nrny be obtained by distilling the balsam of Tolu. Of the
two resins, one is soluble both in hot and cold alcohol; the other readily in the
former, but sparingly in the latter. Oil of cinnamon is almost wholly convertOO
by nitric acid, slowly added, into a crystalline mnss, thought to be a compound
of the oil and acid. From the researches of Dumas and Peligot, it nppears
that there exists in the oil a compound radical, named cinnarnyle (C II 0 ),
16 1 1
which with one eq. of hydrogen forms pure oil of ciunaruon, or hyclruret
of
ci11namyle, and w·ith one of oxygen anhydrous ciunamic acid. Crystallized cinnamic acid contains, in addition, one cq. of water. All the constituents of the
ordinary oils of cinnamon are supposed to be derived from the pure oil or hyclrmet of cinnamyle by the absorption of oxygen. 'J.11rn oi l bas been produced
artificially by Strecker from styrone, a derivative from styrax. (See Slyrax.)
Oil of cinnamon is said to be frequently adulterated with oil of cloves, which,
accordi11g to Ulex, cannot be detected by the smell or ta::;te. 'l1lrns sophisticated,
it is stated, on the same authority, to evolve a very acrid vapour when n clrop
is heated on a watch-glass, to swell up and evolve red vapours if treated with
fuming nitric acid, to remain liquid with concentrated caustic potassn., and to
assume an indigo-blue colour when protoch loride of iron is acldecl to its alcoholic solution ; none of which C\'ents happens when the oil is pure. (Archie.
der Phann., Jan. 7, 1853.) It is said also to be frequently adu lterated with
alcohol ancl fixed oil, the mode of detecting which is given in page 521.
Medical Prape1ties and eses. This oil bas the cordial and carminatire
properties of cinnamon, ,,;thout its astringency; and is much employed as an
adjurn.nt to other medicines, the taste of wh ich it corrects or conceals, while it
conciliates the stomach. As a powerful local stimulant, it is sometimes prescribed in gastrodynia, flatulent colic, and languor from gastric debility. The
dose is one or two drops, and may be adminh;tercd in the form of emulsion.
Mitscherlich found six drachms to kill a. moderate-sized dog in fiye hours, and
two drarhms in forty hours. Inflammation and corrosion of the gastro-intcstilrnl mucous membrane were observed after den.th.
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(>_ff. Pnp. Aqua Cinnnmomi; Es?<entia Cinnamom i ; :Mistura Spiritfts'_Yiui

Oallici; Spiritus Ammonb:c .Aromaticus; Spiritus Cinnamomi.

'\r.

OLEUM LIMONIS. U.S.
Oil of Lemons.
The yoJatile oil of th e rind of the fruit of Citrus L imonnm.

Qff'. Syn.

LIMOXU~l

U.S.

OLEU}L Citrus Limonum. Volatile oil expressc<l

froru the rind of the fruit. Lond. V olati le oil of the rind of tbe fruit of Citrus

medica. Ed.; CITRUS LDlO:-'UM. The volatile oil. Dub.

Huile de citron, Fr.; CitroneuOI, Germ.; Olio di limone1 ltal.i Aceyte de limon, Spait.

SeeLnlOX.

The exterior rind of the lemon abounds in a Yolatile oil, which, llein:r contained in distinct ccllulcs, may be separated by simple expression. rnrn rind is
first grntcd from the fruit, aud then submitted to pressure in a. bag of fine cloth.
The oil thus obtained is allowed to stand till it becomes clear, when it is deca nted, and kept in stopped bottles. l3y a similar process, the oil called by the
French /mile de cedrat is procured from the citron. (See Olewn. Bergmnii and
Lhnon.) rr!1Cse oils may also be obtained by distillation; but thus procured,
though clea rer, and, in consequence of the absence of mucilage, less liable to
change on keeping, they have less of the peculiar flavour of the fruit; and the
mode by expression is generally preferred. They arc brought originally from
Italy, Portugal, or the south of France.
Properties. Oil of lemons is a very volatile flu id, having the odour of the
fruit, and a warm, pungent, aromatic taste. As ordinarily procured it is yellow, and has the sp. gr. 0·85l 7; but by distillation it is rendered colourleRs,
a11d, if three-Hfths only are distilled, its sp. gr. is reduced to 0·847 1 at 71° F.
It is soluble in all proportio11s in anhydrous alcohol. \Yhen pure, it consists
exclu sively of carbon aud hydrogen, in the same proportion as in pure oil of
turpentine, or camphene; its probable formu la. being C~H • In this state it
4
is capable of absorbing almost half its weight of muriatic acid gas, by which it
is converted into a crystalline substance, and a yellow oily fuming liquid. rl'he
crysta lline substance is analogous to artificial camphor, produced by the action
of muriatic ncid upon oil of turpentine, and is a compound of the oil and acid.
The oil of lemons is said to consist of two isomeric oils.
It is often a.clulterit.tccl by the fixed oils o.nd by nlcohol. But in this country
the most frequent sophisticntion is with oil of turpentine1 which is difficult of
detection from its similar composition nnd specific gravity. Perhaps the best
test of the presence of tliis oi l is the terebinthina.te smell produced when the
adulterated oil is evaporated from heated paper. Oil of lemons, procured by
expression , is apt to let fall a deposit, ancl to undergo chemical change. ~tr.
J-. S. Cobb has found no method so effectual to obviate this result, and a.t the
same time to retain unimpaired the Uavour of the oi l, as to shake it with n.
little boiling water, and allow the mixture to stand. A mucilaginous matter
separates, and float s on the surface of the water, from which the purified oil m:Ly
be decanted. (Annals of Pharm., ii. 86.)
.lJledical Properties and Uses. Oil of lemons has the stimulant properties of
the aromatics; but is chiefly used to impart ilavour to other medicines. It has
been comme11ded as ~n application to the eye in certain cases of ophthalmia.
0./f. Prep. L iquor Potassre Citratis; Spiritus Ammon ire Aromaticus; Syrupus
..A.cicli Citrici; 'l'rochisci Acidi Tartarici; Ungucntum Vemtri Albi.
W.
34
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OLEUi\I LINI. U.S.
Flaxseed Oil.
The oil of the !';Ceds of Linum usitatii'simum. U.S.
og: Syn . LTNI OLEUIH. Linum usita.ti:"simum. Oil ex pressed from lhe
seetis. Lond.,Ed. LJ~UM. US!TATISSL\lUM. The oil ex pressed from the
seed;. Dub.
Lin seed oil; Huilede lin, Ft.; LeinUI, Cerm.;Oliod.i lino, It al.; Aceytede linnzn, Span.

SeeLINU:ll..
'l'his oil is obtain ed by expression from the seeds of Limrnt vsilali81:>im11m,
In its preparation on a large scnlc1 the seeds arc usuall,r
roasted before being pressed, in order to clc:ltroy tbc g ummy matter contained
in their coatin g. Th e oil is thus obtained n101·c free from mucilage, lm t more
highly-eoloured and acrid than when procured by co ld expression. For medica l use, therefore, it should be prepared without heat; and, as it is apt to Uecome rancid quickly on exposure, should be used as soon after cxprcs:;ion as

or common fin.x.

possible. It may, however, be rendered sweet aga.in by agitation with warm
water, rest, and. clecantation. Flaxseed oil ha s a yellowish-bl'O\\'ll colou1· a clbagrecablc odour, and a. nauseous somewhat acrid taste; is of the sp. gr. 10·932;
boils at 600° 1.,. ; does not congeal at zero, disso lves in forty parts of cold and
firn of boiling alcohol, and iu one part and a half of ether; and has the property of drying, or becoming solid on expos ure to th e air. Its acrimony is
owing to th e presence of a small proportion of an acrid oleo-resin. :F rom its
tlrying property, it is hig hly useful in painting1 and the formation of printers' ink.
MC1..lical Properties and Uses. It is laxa fo·e in the dose of a fluiclouncc; but
on account of its clisagreeaUle ta ste is seldom gi,·eu internally. It has, howC\'er, been hi ghly rccommcncle<l as a cu re for piles in the close of two ounces of
the fr esh oi l morning ancl e,·en in g. I t is so metimes added to purgative eue·
mata; but its most common application is externally to burns, usua lly in combination with lime-water.
qu: Prep. Cera.tum H.esin re Compositum; Liuimcntum Calcis.
W.

OLEUM l\IORRHU,.E. U.S., Dub.
Cod.liver Oil.
.A fixed oil obtain ed from the liver of Gadus Morrhua. U.S. .Morrhua rulga ri s. The oil obtained from th e liver. Dub.
Ojj: Syn. }!ORRIIU..'E OLEU;\l. Gaclus i\lorrbua . The oil obtt\ined from
the Ii \'Cr. Lond.
O\ eum jecoris Aselli; Huile de moruc, Fr . ; Stockfischleberthran, Germ.

GADUS. Class Pisces. Order J"ugulares. Linn. ::\lalacopterygii Subbrachiati.
Family Gadiclre. Gui:ier.
Gen. Oh . Recogni sed by the ventrals attached under tlie throat, and attenuated to a point.
Gadus Jllorrhua. Linn. Sy!il. Nat. ed. Gmelin, i. p. 1162; Cuvier, Regn1
Animale, ii. 212; Bloch. f chlhyolo9ie1 pl. lxiv.-Mon ·lma uulgari.-;. Storer,
Synops. of F ishes of N . .Am. p. 216. 'l 'he common cod is between two an<I
three feet long-, with Lrown or -yell owish spots on th e back. The body i"
moderately elongated nnd somewhat com pressed, and covered with soft rather
smnll scales, of which th e head is destitute. Of the fin s, which are soft, there
are three on the back, two nnal, and a. distinct caudal; and th e fin under the
throat is narrow and pointed. rrhe jaws arc furnished with pointed irregular
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teeth, in scrnral rnnks. Th e ~ills are large with seren rays. Thi s species of
cod iuhnhits the Xorthcrn .Atlantic, and is especially abundant on the banks of
Newfoundland, where it finds food adapted to its wflnts.
Bci;;ides the common cod, scrcm l other species of Gadus, frequenting the seas
of ~orthcrn Europe and America, contribute to fumi:-h the cod-lircr oil of
commerce. Among these De Jongh mentions Gadus callarias or dorsch
(Murrhua .Americana of Storer), G. molva or ling, G. carbonarius or coalfixh, and G. pollachills or JX>lfrx:k, as n.fTorcling the oil on the coast of Norway;
while, from information olJtai ucd hy Profcf':sor Procter, there is rea son to helicrc
th:it, on our own coast, in addition to the pollack aborc mentioned, it is obtained
also from the hake (G. merlllcciu~) and tbe haddock (G. /Eglifinus).
Preparation. Fishermen huve long been in the habil of collecting this oil,
which is largely consumed in the arts, particularly in the preparation of leather.
Upon the coasts of Xewfoundland 1 NoYa Scotia, and Xew England, the boats
which fish near the shore, hci11g smidl, soon obhtin a. loa d, and running in to
land, deliver their cargoes to pcn;ons whose busine~s it is to cleanse and salt the
fish. The oi l is prepared either in the huts or the fishermen, or more largely
at establishments to which the livers n.re conveyed in quantities. These use put
into a boiler with water, mid heatcxl until they are broken up into a pultaeeous
mass, which is thrown upon a strainer covering the top of a cask or tub. 'J.'he
liquid portion passes, and upon stnnding separates iuto two parts, the oil rising to the surface of the water. The oil is then drawn off, and, ha\·ing been
again strained, is prepared for the market. Another anll imprond method,
which ha s come into use siuce the extensive employment of the oil as a. medicine, is to heat the livers i11 n. larp;e tin vessel Uy menus of steam externally applied. 'l'he pultaceous ma ss resulting is drained as before meutioned; the livers
themselves conto.ining, be.sides oil, a. considerable portion of w~itery fluid, which
passes off with it in the form of" cmnlsion, a.nd separates 011 standi11g. '1.'hc oi l
tlrn s procured is called r·:.lun·e oil, and is the pure:-;t kind. Th e crews of the
larger boa.ts, which fish upun the hauks far from land, cleanse the fish on hoard,
nncl, throwinp: the offal int o the sea., put the Ji,·crs into barrels or other receptacles, where they uuderg-o a gradmtl decomposition, the oil rising to the su rface
as it escapes from the clisintc~rn.ting tissue. The oil which first ri ses, before
putreraction has very decidedly ron11nenced, approaches in purity to the shore
oil. hut is somew hat darker a11d !cs~ sweet. rrhis is so metimes Llra.wn off, constituti ng; the straits oil or tile fishermen. 'l'h e rema i11ing mass, or the whole,
if the portion which first ri!'es I.le not separated, continues exposed fora variable
length of time to the heat of the sun, undergoing putrefaction, until the bont,
having completed her cargo, returns to port. The contents of the casks a.re
then put into boiJet·s, hea.ted with wa.tcr, and treated as already described. Before being finally put into IJ1.HT(.+.;, the oil is hented to expel all its water. Thus
prepared, it is dcnomiuatecl ba11/.:.-; oil, and is of the darkc...;t colour, a11d most
offensi\'e to the taste and !'mcll. )luch of the oi l prepared by the fishermen is
collected by the wholesale ci<'aler~, who keep it in very large reserrnirs of masonry in their cellars, where it Uecomes clarified Uy repose, and is pmnpcd into
ba.rrcls ns wa.nted for snlc. Hy the further exposnrc, howe \'Cr, which it Urn s
undergoes, it acquires a still more offcn:sirn odom·; while that which has beeu
originally iutroduced into bnrrcl:-., and thus kept excluded from the air, is Ucttcr
pre.serrcd. The aborn fncts i11 relation to the colle<.:Liou of cod-li\·er oil haYC
been mainly deri,-ed from a. rery iuteresting paper by l'rofes:;;o r Procter, iu the
Am. Joum. of Phann. (xxiii. !17). 'l'o the same journal (xx\·i. 1) the reader
is referred for an account, by Dr. K 1L Robin son, of]'; ont Scotia, of the method
in which the oil is prepared hy the fishermen of that Provir1 ce.
'J'hc oil is sometimes procun:cl liy expression. Mr. Donov::iu recommends the
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followin g plnn, which affords a Ycry fine oil.

The liYcrs1 perfectly sound and
fresh, arc to be placed in a clean iron pot orer a slow fire, und stirred
until
they assume the condition of a pulp, care being taken that the mass
he not
heated beyond 11J2°. When this tcmpemture is attained, the pot is to
IJl' removed from the fire, and its coutents introduced in to a canrns

ba~, throu~b

which waler and oil will flow into a vessel beneath. After twenty-four
hour.~,
the oi l is to be decanted and filtered through paper. In this state it is
palcyellow, with litlle odour, and a bland not disagreeable taste.

Propertie.r:;. Three varieties of cod-liver oil arc known in the market, the
white or pale-yellou-, the brrnvni.•d1-yellmv, and the da1·k-brou.·11, corre3ponding

to the three commerc ial varieties already alluded to. These differ iu no
e:;sc11tial character, but simply from the mode of preparation i the pale ilCing
prepared from fresh sweet Ji,·cr;;1 the dark-brown from livers in a state of
putrefaction, nnd the brownish-yellow fr om those in un intermediate state; and
the
three varieties run top;cther by inseusible shades. 'J.'he colour of the pal(' is
from
the slightest tint of transparent yellow, to a fine golden yellow, tha.t of the
lig-htbrown nry similar to the colour of .Malaga wine, that of the dark-brown
what
its name implies, with opacity in mass, bnt transparency in thin layers.
They
are of the usual consistence of lamp-oil, and hrwe a charncteri~tic odour
and
taste, by which they may be distinguished from other oils. This smell und
taste
arc familiar to most persons, being ''cry similar to those of shoe-leather, at
leust
as prepared in this country, where the curriers make great use of the cod-liver
oil. 'Ve regard these sensible properties as the most certain test of the
genuineness of the oil. 'l1b ey arc much less distinguishable in the pale than
in the
dark-brown varieties, but we barn met ,\•ith no specimen which did not poliscss
them in some degree. In the purest they are scarcely repulsiYe, in the
dark·
brown they arc ,·cry much so. When a decided smell of ordinary fish-oil
is perce ived, the medicine mn,y nhrnyi- Uc suspected. It is quite distinct from
tlmt
peculiar to the cod-lircr oil. '.l'he taste of all the varieties is more or Jess
acrid,
;rnd in the most impure is bilterish and somewhat empyrcumatie. 'l1he
sp. gr.
nt 72° F., ns ascertained by Prof. Procter, varied from 0·915 to 0·9t95;
the
first being that of the hake oil, the second that of the haddock, while the
sp.gr.
of the purest oil from the common cod was 0·917. De Jon gh found the
sp.gr.
at 63° F., of the pale 0·923, of the light-brown 0·924, of the dark-brown
0·929.
The oil from the cod does not congeal at 14° F., though that of G. earbonarius
and of tho livers of diiferent species 'o f Haja, let foll at that temperature
n
solid fatty matter, supposed to be margnrin. Alcohol dissolves from 2·5
to 6
per cent., water from 0·637 to l ·28 per cent. of different varieties; the
pale
yielding least to thesesoh·ents. (JOurn. de Phann., Jan. 1854, p. 39.)
From an analysis of the oi l by De Jongh, it appears to consist of a peculiar
substance named gaduin; olcic and mal'garic acids with glycerin i butyric
nnd
acetic acids; rnrious biliary principles, as fellinic, cholic and bilifellinic
acidil,
and bilifulvin; a peculiar substance solnble in alcohol;1 a. peculiar subst:rnce
insoluble in water, alcohol, or ether; iodine, chlorine, and traces of bromine;
ph osphoric and sulplrnric acids; phosphorus, lime, magnesia, soda, and
iron.
These were found in nil the varieties, though not in equa l proportion
in all;
yet it is quite uncertain whether the diffcre1wc had any relation to their
degree
of eflicacy. Gaduin is obtained by saponifying the oil with soda., decomposing
the soap by acetate of lead, and treating the resulting lead soap with
ether,

~·il~~1~ c~l~1~~l=~l~~;~~f~~~~~i~~1~e,~·~i~;:c;;~~~~~~i'1~~~\~~'.1 fs ~~~~~l~~~~t~y0 ~~~1~~u~~
1

acid, which liberates the brown oleic acid. This owes its colour to gaduin,
to
separate which soda. is added in excess. The resulting olcatc of soda, which
is
insoluble in an excess of the alkali, is dissolYed in alcohol; and the alcoholic
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solution is cooled below 32°, by which means the olcate of soda is scparatrd,
the ~aduin remaining in soluti on. ']'his is precipitated from its solution by the
addition of sulphuric acid. Gaduin is n. dark-brown substance, brittle and pulvcrizable when dry, without odour or taste, quite in soluble in water, nnd in
great measure soluble in ether :rnd alcohol. It is in solubl e in nit ric and muriatic arids, but is dissolved by sulphuric acid, giving !L blood-reel colo~u· to the
sol uti on, from which it is precipitated by water and th e alkalies. It is soluble
in alkaline solutions. Chlorine decolorizes it. Its formula is C~II!J'l0 9• Gaclui11
itself is yellow, but become.:; brown by exposure to the air. It has not been
ascertained to be in any degree connected with the virtues of the oil. It is not
improbable that the biliary principles associated with the oil are concerned in
its peculiar influences; as it is by their presence mainly that this differs from
other oili.;. It has been thou~ht that guduin itself is of biliary origin. 'Winckler
has iuferred from his researches that cod-liver oil i:-3 an organic whole, differing
from all other lixed oils. Thnf-1, it yields no glyceri n upon snponification, but,
in place of it, a peculiar body which he denominates oxide of propyle. The fatty
acids ~cuerated are the oleic and margarir. By renction with ammonia. in distillatiou, the oil yielcl.5 a peculiar rnlatile alkali, called propylamin, wh ich has
a stro11g pungent odour, rccalliug th<tt of he11inp:~pickle, of which the Ra1.11c
alkali i.:; an ingredieut. No other officinal fatty oil yields a similar product.
(See Ani. Joun1. of Phann., xxiv. 343.) Some h:we been disposed to as;cribe
the rirtucs of the oil to its iodine and bromine; but these arc in too small proportio11 for much effect, and the oi l has produced results which htwe never hcen
obtained from iodine and bromine themselves. The presence of iodine caunot
be detected by the usual tests. It is necessary to convert the oil into a soap,
nud to carbonize this 1.Jeforc it will gi\"C evidence of iodine. The prnportio11
ne\·cr exceeds 0·05 per cent., or l pal'L in 2000. The oil is cn.pable of dissoh-iug a lar.!!,"er proportion i and, if any specimeu contain more, there is reason to
suspect that it ha,.c; been fraudulently added.
l't•.-;l.-; ~{Purity. In consequence of the great demand for this oil it has not
unfrc<1ucntly been adulterated with other fixed o ils, and occasionally others
hare IJccn fraudulently substituted for it. The importance, therefore, is obvious
of asccrtai11ing some mode of testing its purity and genuiueness. rrhere is reason to belie"c that all the oils from th e li vers of the Gadidm l11we analogous propertie~.
They luwe been indiscriminn.tely used; and upon the results of their
employment is based, in part, the present reputation or the medicine. They
ma.y, lheref'ore, be considered as in fact one o il, so far as their medicinal use is
couccrned. Unfortunately chemi:;try has yet discO\·erccl no perfectly rclia.hle
test. '!'he furthest that it has yet gone is to point out certain r~actions, whith
may be considered as evidences of the presence of biliary principles in the oil,
thus indicnting its hepatic origin. Among these proOObly the most characteristic is that of sttlplrnric acid, n. drop of which, ad<lcd to fresh cod-l iver oil, on
n. porc:elain plate, causes a centri fu gal morement in the oil, a,nd gi\'CS rise to a
fl11e "io let colour, soon passing into yellowish or brownish-red. Sometimes,
inste:id of assum ing the violet hue, the colour immediately becomes a clear red,
or dark brownish-red. This is said to be especially the case with those specimens of the oil which have been prepared by boiling the li\·ers with water.
Shark-lh·cr oi l responds i11 like manner to the test of sulphuric acid, but is ~nicl
to ba.vc lhe sp. gr. O·SGG, which is much lower than that of an.v rnriety of the
genuiue oil. Strong nitric acid ca uses instantly, when ngitnted with cod-lircL·
oil, a pinkish or rose-red colour, which soon becomes brown; while no !'uc:h
effect is produced on other animal or vegetable oi l;;:.. Accordi11g to '\Yinckler,
the oil should afford the smell of herring-pickle when heated with potas!in, lime,
aud muriate of ammon ia. llut the most reliable tests arc the sensible proper-
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tics of odour nnd taste. If there be none of the peculiar sl1oc-lcathe1· sm{·!l
nnd taste, or if n. strong lamp-oil odour is perceptible, the oil may be su:-.JK.'<:ll'd.
Little of importance can be inferred from the colour. Some haYC been clisptJ:-.L'CI
to 11rcfcr the dark offensirn oil i but our own cx11crienc:c nccor<ls with tlrntof lho~·
who ham fouucl the pale 01· light-brown cqnall.v cflicient; am] f'or facility of ;tdminis1rntion and acceptability to the stomach the latter b; greatly prefcrnlilc.
It is important that the oil should be secluded from the air, which clfotts a
irradual chaugc, no doubt impairiug its cfficicnc:y. Hence, the ,-c~sels (·011tainiug- it should he full; and apothccnrics ought to keep it in bottles well stopped,
hol<lin~ ahout the quantity generally wanted for use at one time.
J,fedicai Pro71t•rlif''5 and Uses. Cod-li\'Cl' oil has been long populnl'ly employed in Northern Enrope in rheumatic nnd strumous disensc~. It. was first
brought to tile notice of the profes::;ion generally by German prnc-titioncrs, and
had ncquircd great reputation on the continent hefore it was used to any exH·ut
in Great llritain. At :i\fanchester, in Englancl 1 it was employed by the rnt'<.lica!
profef:sion in the b'catment of chronic rh eunmtism and gout , as early ns 17GG;
but it was uot until the appearance of the treatise of Profe~sor Bennet, of
Edinbur!!h, in 1841, that it came into general notice in Great Britain and the
United States. It is at present one of the most esteemed remedies iu the catalop;ue of the Mn.tcria :J\ledicn. The diseases in which it has prowXI most cfllcicnt
are chronic rheumatism and gout, aud the rnrious morbid affections eonuccted
with a scrofulous diathedis, such as external ghtndular scrofula, diseased of lhe
jointR and spine, carious ulcers, tabcs mesenterica, rickets, and phthisis. It has
IJecn found useful also in chronic c11taneous eruptions, lupus, ulcers of the mouth,
some varieties of palsy, chrnnie pectoral complaints not tubercu lous, obt>tinate
constipation, intestinal worms, and in continence of urine; and may be employed
with the hope of good in nil chronic cases in which the disease appears to consi~t mainly in impaired digestion, assimilation, and nutrition.
In puhnonary
consumption 1 in the experience of 1he author, it has far exceeded in eflicacy
nny other remedy or combi nati on of remedies that he bas hitherto employed.
It is necessary, hO\\"e\·er, to persevere for four or six weeks before looking for
auy decidedly favourable resu lt though the chauge does often begin earlier.
]n most cases remarkable temporary relief is afforded; in many, the disease is
favouraLly modified, and its fatal termination postponed; and in some, cu res
appear to luwe been effected.
As to its mode of action, there has been much difference of opiuion. Some
consider it merely as a nutritive agent, having the advantaf:,re O''er other oleaginous suh:-tnnces of a readier entrance into the system, and more easy assimila1ion. But we cannot ag-ree with this opinion. Other oleagi nous sub!>tanccs,
certainly not less nutritious, ha.re not been equa lly efficient, though taken in
mneh larger quantities. If this be the trne explanation, persons living chicHy
on milk which abounds in oil, or on fat pork, ought to show a special exemption from scrofulous complaints. 'l'he prob:tbility appears to us to be th:1t, in
con:-:cquence of some peculiar principle or principles it contains, it exercif:CS n
i:.timulant and alterntive influence on the proce:::-;cs of assimiln.tion and nutrition; thereby causin g the production of healthy tissue, instead of that abort ire
material which is deposited by the blood-Yc:;:seh; in scrofula au<l phthisil'. With
our \-iews of the modus operandi of cocl-liYCr oil, it would of course be roHtraindicnteLl in fLll mrscs where there is existing plcthom1 or a stroug temlcuey to
it. 'rhe medicine has been accused of hu.ving occasio11:1lly produced ~crious
conp:estion of the lungs.
The do:.e is a tablespoonful three or four times a day for adultR, a tCa!O.poonful repeatcrl os frequently for children, which may be gmclually incre:.1serl as the
stomach will permit 1 and continue1.l for a long time. H may be taken alone, or
1
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mixed with some vehicle calculated to concca.l its taste, and obviate nausea.
For this pmposc recourse imiy be had to an)4of the aromatic waters, to the
aromatic tincture5, as the ti ncture of orange-peel, diluted with water1 or to a
!Jitter iufusion, as that of quassia. It may be given floating on the vehicle, or
mixed with it by means of gum, or the yolk of eggs, with sugar, in th e fo1·m of
an emulsion. Perhaps the best vehicle, when not coutra-inclicatcd, is the froth
of porter. Let a ta.blcspoonful of portet· be put into the bottom of a glass,
upon the surface of this the oil, and O\'Cr all some of tlw froth of the porter.
A small piece of onwge-pecl may be chewed before and after taking the medicine. 'l'he oil is sometimes applied extemally by friction, and, in cases of
ascaridcs or lmubricoides, is injected into the rectum. It has been recommended locally in ch ronic articular affections, paralysis, various chronic cutaneous emptions, and opacity of tbe cornea, after the subsidence of inflammation.
In the last-mentioned affection, one or two drops of the oil are applied by
means of a pencil to the cornea, and diluted, if found too stimulating, with
olive or almond oil. It is said, when long used internally, to occasion sometimes nu exanthematous or eczematous eruption.
The olein of cod-liver oil has been recommended by Dr. Arthur Learned,
when the oil itself disagrees with the stomach. lie has found it to produce
the same remedial effects, and to be much better borne. It may be given in the
same close. A solution of quinia in lhe oil has been proposed in cases where
the two medicines are jointly indicated. It may be made by adding the freshly
precipitated alkaloid to the oil, in the proportion of two grai11s to a fluicloun ee,
and heating them together, by meaus of a wntcr-bath, lllllil the mixture hecomes quite clear.
\V.

OLEUM MYRISTIC.JE. U.S., Dub.
Oil of Nutmeg.
The volati le oil of the kernels of the fruit of .Myristica moschata. U.S. From
the seeds or fruit. Dub.
O:ff. Syn. MYRIS'l'IC.IE OLEUM. Volatile oil from the kernels of the
frnit of Myristica officinalis. Ed.
Sec MYRISTIC.tl..
'l'his oil is obtained from powdered nutmegs by distillation with water. It
is co lourless or of a pa.le straw colour, limpid, lighter than water, soluble in
a lcohol and ether, with a pungent spicy taste, and a strong sme ll of nutmeg.
It consists of two oil s, which may be separated by agitation with water, one
risi~g to the surface, the other sinking to the bottom. · Upon standi ng it de.
posits a crystalline stearoptcne, which is called by John myrislicin. The oil
may be used for the same pmposes as nutmeg, in the dose of two or three
drops i but is not often employed.
Off. b·ep. ~pirilus Ammonim .A.romaticus.
,Y.

OLEUM OLIVA:. U.S., Dub.
Olive Oil.
The oil of the fruit of Olea Europooa. U.S. Oil obtained from the pericarp.

Dub.
Off Syn. OLIV.IE OLEU1I. Olea Europrea. Oil expressed from the fruit.
Lo1uf. Expressed oil of the pericarp. Ed.
Huile d'oli,·e, Fr.i OJhrenOI, Germ.; Olio delle olive, Ital.; Aceyte de olivas, Span .
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OI.B. Sex. Sysl. Diandria. )lonogynia.-Xal. Onl. Olcnccro.
Oen. Ch. Corolla four-clef& with subovu.tc segments. Drupe one-sec(kd.

TJ'i//d.

Vlea E,,rop<ra. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 44; Woodv. Med. Rot. p. 280, I. nq.
'11his Yaluable tree is usuall_v from fifteen to twenty feet in height, though 80me.
times much larger1 especia lly in Greece and t he Lcrnn t. It bn s a. sol id,
erect,

nncqua.1 stem, with numerous straight branches, co,·erccl with n.

grny i ~h

bark.

'rhc leaves, which stand opposite to each other on short footstalks, arc
cvt'r·
green, firm, lancco lat c, entire1 two or three inches in length, with the
edge~
somew ll a.t re'fertcd, smooth and of a. dull-green colour on their upper surfnl'C,
whitish and almost si1"ery bencn.th. 'l'be flowers are small, whitif\h, and dispo:--;cd in oppos ite axill ary clusters, about ha.If as long as the leaves, and
accompan ied with small, obtuse, hoa ry bractcs. Th e fruit or oli ve is a smooth,
O\•nl drupe, of n. greenish, wh ifo;h, or violet colo ur, with a. fleshy pericnrp,
nnd
a very hard nut of a similar shape. Clusters of not less than thirty flowers
yield only two or t hree ripe olives.
Th e olive tree, though believed by some to ha.Ye been orig inally from the
Levant, flourisllCs at present in all the co untries bordering on the ~Jediterrancan,
and ha s been cultirntcd fr om time immemorial in Spai n, the south of France,
and I ta ly. It begin s to bear fruit after the second yea r, is in fu ll bearing
at
six years, and co ntiunes to flourish for a cent ury. There are severa l varieties,
di:.;tingu ished by the form of the lca,·cs, a nd the shape, colom, and size
of the
fruit. The variety long(folia of \Villdenow is said to be chiefly cultivated
in
I traly a nd the south of France, and the laltfolia in Spain. The latter bears
much larger fruit than the former; but the oil is less esteemed.
Th e leaves and bark of t.hc oli ve tree have an acrid and bittcrish tnstc,
nnd
have been employed as substitutes for cinchona: though with no g reat succc..-s.
In hot countries, a substance resemblin g ihe gum-resin s ex udes spontaneously
from t he bark. It was t hought by tlie aucients to possess useful medici nal
properties, but is not now employed. Analyzed by Pelletier, it was found to
conta in resin, a little benzoic:: acid, a nd a peculiar principle analogous to
gum,
which has been named olii;ile. But the fruit is by fa r the most useful product.
In t he unripe state it is hard and insupportahly acrid; but, when macerated in
water or an alkaline solution, and afterwards introduced into a sol nliou
of
common salt, it loses these properties, and becomes a pleasant and highly
esteemed article of diet. 'l'h e pericarp, or fleshy part of the ripe oli\·e, abounds
in a fixed oi l, which constitute~ its greatest va lue, and for which the
tree is
chiefly cultivated in the so uth of Burope. 'l'he oil is obtained by ifrst bruising
the olirns in a mill, and then submitting them to pressure. The product
varies
much, according to the state of the fruit, and the circum stances of the process.
The best, called virgin oil, is obta ined from the fruit picked before perfect
matu rity, and immediately pressed. It is distinguished by its greenish hue.
'J'be
common oi l used for culinary purposes, and in the manufacture of the
finest
sonps, is procured from very ripe oli ves, or from the pulp of those which
ha,·e
yielded t he virgin oil. In the latter case, t he pulp is thrown into boi lin gwater,
and the oil remo,·ed ns it rises. .An in fer ior kind, emp loyed in the arts,
espe·
cially in the preparation of the coarser soaps, plasters, un guents, &c., is afforded
by fruit which has been t hrow n into heaps, and allowed to ferment for se\'eral
days, ur by t he mare left after the expression of the finer kin ds of oil,
broken
up, allowed t o ferment, and again introd uced into the press.
OliYe oil is imported in glass bottles, or in flasks surrounded by a kind of
network of gra ss, a nd usually called "Florence flasks. Th e best comes from
the
south of France, where most care is exercised in t he cho ice of the fruit.
I'roperlies. 'l'l.ie pure oil is an unctuous liquid, of a pale-yellow or greenish-
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yellow colour, with scarcely any smell, and a bland, slightly sweetish taste.
Its sp. gr. is 0·9153. It is soluble in twice it~ v~lume_of ether, but is only partially soluble in alcohol, a.t least unless this hqmd be m very large p:oporL1on.
It begins to congeal at 38° F. At a freezing tempera.lure a part of i t becomes
sol id and the remainder, retaining the liquid consistence, may be separated by
prcs;ure, or by the agency of cold alcohol, which clissokcs it. _Tbe concrete
portion has bccu found by l\[~l. Pclouzc and Bondet to be a clefimte compound

~3fr:C~~fi;~;:1 1fi~do~1 ~~~1;ta~~~: ~ii~~~rr~:~t;~~/ 8oi~:~~ 1~1~~n~~ ~l;i~~ar;~1~.1tl.i(fii~~

oil is solidified by nitrous acid and uitrate of mercury, and converted mto a
peculiar fatly substance, called elrz'idin. The o lcin of all oils which ha'f"e not
the drying property undergoes the same change, when acted on by nitrous acic~;
and the singula r fact is stated Ly ~nL Pclouzc and Boudet, that the mar~arm
of olire oil, comhined as it is with olcin, is converted by that acid in to claidin,
while the same principle, in a state of purity, is not aflCcted by it. (Jo1tn1. de
Pharm., xxiY. 391.)
Olive oil, when exposed to the air, is apt to become rancid, acquiring a dis·
agreeable smell, n. sharp taste, a. thicker consistence, and a deeper colonr; an<l
the ch:rngc is promoted by heat. It is frequently adulterated with the cheaper
fixed oils, espec ially with that of poppies; but the ad ulteratio11 may he easily
detected hy reducing the temperature to the freezing poinh As other oils are
Jess readily co11gcalcd than the olive oil, the degree of its purity will Uc indi·
cated by the degree of concretion. Another mode has been indicated by i\l.
Poutct, founded on the property possessed by supernilra.te of mercury of sol idi·
fying the oil of oJi,·es, without a similar inHucnce upon other oils. Six parts
of mercury arc dissolrcd at a low temperature in seven and a ho.If parts of nitric
acid of the ~p. µ-r. I ·35; and this solution is mixed wilh tbe suspected oil in
the proportion of one part to tweke, the mixture being occasionally shaken.
If the oil is pure, it is co nverted after some homs into a yellow sol id mass i if
it contains a minute proportion, m·en so small as a twentieth, of poppy oi l, the
resulting mass is much Jess firm i and a tenth pre,·cnts n. greater degree of con·
sistence than oils usually acquire when they conc1·ete by cold. :M. Gobel has
inrnntcd an instrument which he calls the elalometer, by which the smallest
quantity of poppy o il can be detected. (See Am. Journ. of Phann., xvi.
2.t.) According to :\t. :;\Iarcband, strong su lphuric acid produces with poppy
oil a lemon .yellow colour, which rapidly becomes darker and, after ten or fifteen
1
minutes, is followed by tints of rose-colour and bright violet, which are never
afforded with the same reagent by pure olive oil. (Ibid. , xxvi. 432.) )f.
Diesel states that the pure oil is coloured green by common nitric acid;
whereas, if mixed with rape o il, it is rendered of a yellowish-gray colour.
(Arch. der Pharm., xl\'i. 287.) .According to l\l Behrens, whose stntement
is confirmed by l\DL Ouil>ourt and Rercil, the pre:-;ence of oil of sc~amum
is known by the beautiful deep-green colour immediately produced, when the
suspected oil is added. in equal weight, to a mixture of equal parts of sulphmic
and nitric acids; which acills cause with tlrn pure oil, at first, a bright·yello\\'
colour. (Journ. de Pharm., 3e ser., xx ir. 351.) Immense quantities of lard
oil nre said to be exported from this country to France, and employed in the
ndnllcmtion of oJi,·e oil. 1'he reaction with nitric acid wonlcl probably serve
to detect this adulteration, which, howel'er, in a phannaccuticaJ point of view,
is of little inco1wcuiencc.
1llcdical PropPrlie~ and Cses. Olive oil is nutritious and mildly lnxnti,·e,
and is occasionally g-i,·en in cases of irritable intestines, when the patient objects to more clisagrccahle medicines. Taken into the stomach in Jarµ:e qlianti·
ties, it senes to invoh-e acrid and poisonous substanccs and mitigate tlwir
1
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action. It has also been recommended as a remedy for worms1 nncl is n v('ry
common ingredient in 1axntive cncmata. Externally npplicd, it is useful in
relaxing the skin, and shc<tthin~ irritated surfnccs from the nction of the air;
nnll is niuch employed as a ,·chicle or diluent of more nctirn substances. Ju
the countries bordering on the 1'1editcrranean, it is thought, when smeared over
the sk"in, to afford some protection against tlic pla~uc; and applied warm, h.v
means of friction over the surface, is said to be useful as n remedy in the early
stages of that complaint. But the most extensirn nc.:c of olive oil is iu plrnrmacy, as a. constituent of liniments, ointments, ccrntcs, and plasters.
The close as a laxati\'e is from one to two fluidounces.
O.ff: Prep. Enema Catharticum.
\Y.

OLEUJ\I

lUCI~I.

U. S., Dub.

Castor Oil.
The oil of the seeds of Rici nus communis. U.S., Dub.
0.ft: Syn. RICIXI OLEU~!. Hicinns commnnis. Oil obtained from the
seeds by heat or presslue. Lond. Expressed oil of the seeds. Ed.
lluile de ricin, Fr.; RicinnsOI, Germ.; Olio di ricino, Ital.; Aceyte de ricrno, Span.

R1CTNUK Sex. h'yRt. i\Joncccia :,\lonadelphia. - .Nat. Ord. Euphorbiaccre.
Oen. Ch. J\L\LE. Caly.r five-parted. Comlla none. Stamens nnmerous. FECalyx three-parted. Corolla none. Styleii three, bifid. Capsules thrccSeed one. Willd.
Rfrinw~ conwmnis. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 564; Wooclv. 11Jed. Bot. p. 62~,
t. 221. The castor oil plant, 01· palma Christi, attains in the East Indies and
Africa the character of a tree, :ind r ises sometimes thirly or forty feet. Jn the
temperate latitudes of North .America and Europe it is annual; though M
.Achille Richard saw, in the south of France, in the vicinity of ~ice, 011 the
seacoast, a small wood consisting entirely of this species of Hicinus. The
following description applies to the plant as cultirnted in cool latitudes. 'l'he
stem is of vigorous growth, erect, round, hollow, smooth, glaucous, ~omewhnt
purplish towards the top, brnnching 1 and from three to eight feet or more in
height. 'l1he leaves are alternate, peltn.te or supported upou footstalks inserted
iuto their lower disk, palma.te with seven or nine pointed serrate lobes, smooth
on both sides, and of a bluish-green colour. The flowers are moncccious, stand
upon jointed peduncles, nncl form a pyramidal terminal raceme, of which the
lower portion is occupied hy the ma.le flowers, the upper liy the female. Hoth
arc destitute of corolla. In the male flowers the calyx is di\·iclcd into {h'e ovnl 1
concave, pointed, reflected, purplish seg-mcnts; and encloses numerous stamen~,
united into faseiculi at their base. ln the female the calyx has three or
firn narrow lanceolate segments; and the ovary, which is roundish and three~icled, supports three iinear, reddish stigmas, forked at their apex.
The fruit
is a. roundish glaucous capsule, with three projecting side::., covered with tough
spines, and divided into three cells, eacb containing oue scetl, which is expelled
by the bursting of the capsule.
'l111is species of Ricinus is a native of the East Indies and Northern Africn,
naturalized in the \Vest Indies, rrnd cultivntecl in yarious parts of the world, in
few countries more largely thau in the United State5. New Jersey, Yirginin,
Xorth Carolina, and the States upon the right hank of the Ohio, espe<:inlly
] llinois, are the sections iu which it is most abundant. 'l111e flowers nppcar in
July, and the seeds ripen successively in August and Scptemher. A dccoction
of the leaves is said to be employed effoctively, in the Cape Verde I~lanclR, ns fL
local a.pplication to the brenst, for promoting the secretion of milk. The oft1·
cimtl part is the fixed oil cxtru.cted from the seeds.
MALE.

cellcd.
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], 'l1HE SEEDS. These are about as lorge as :1 small beau, ornl, compressed,
obtuse at the extremities, very smooth and shining, and of a grayish or ash
colour, marl.ilccl with reddish-brown spots and Yeins. At one end of the Recd
is a small yellowish tubercle, from which an obscure longitudinal ridge proceccls to the opposite extrem ity, dividing the side upon which it is idtu11t.cd into
two fln.ttish surfaces. In its general a.ppcara.ncc the seed is thought to resemble the insect called the tick, the Latin name of which has been adopted us the
generic title of the plant. Its Yal·iegatcd colour depends upon n Ycry thin
pelliclc, closely i11resting a hard, brittle, blackish, tasteless, easily separable
shell , within wh ich is the kernel, highly olcagjnous, of a white colour, and a.
sweetish taste, succeeded by a. slight degree of nerimony. The seeds easily become rancid, aucl are then unfit for the extraction of the oil, which is acrid and
irri tating. In 100 parts Geiger found, exclusive of moistme, 23·82 parts of
envelope, and 69·09 of kernel. rl'hese G9·09 parts contained 46·19 of fixed oi l,
2 ..10 of gum, 20·00 of starch u.nd lignin, and 0·50 of a lbumen. }[r. Henry
Bower could find no starch, but separated from the seeds an a lbuminoid priuciple, which acted with amygdalin and water like emulsin, producing the
odour of oil of bitter almonds, though in a less degree. (Am. Journ. of Pharm.,
xxvi. 208.) It is highly probable that it is this principle which, acting ns a
ferment on the oily matteL' of the seeds, gives Tise to changes in its 11atme
which render them rancid. More recently, :Mr. G. J. Scattergood found the
odour of castor oil to be developed in the beans when bruised with water, and
much more po,Yerfully in those long kept thau in the fresh. The water distilled from the seeds has a peculiar nauseous odour, quite distinct from that of
the oil. (fl>id., xxviii. 207.)
T aken in ternally the seeds are powerfnlly cathartic, and often emetic. Two
or three are sufficient to purge, and seven or eight act with great violence.
'l'his property depends upon an acrid principle, which Juts by some been thought
to exist exclusively in the integuments, by others in the embryo. But it is now
s:1tisfactorily ascertained that the in teguments are inert; and Guibourt main tains tbn.t the principle alluded to pervades the whole kernel, i n connexion with
the oil. This principle is considered by some as volatile, and is said to be dissipated by the heat of boiling water. This Yiew is strengthened by the experiments of )fr. Scattergood above referred to; as the water distilled from the seeds
proved decidedly purgative in the dose of half a fluiclouuce, and in twice the
quantity both purged and rnmited. 1'he same experimenter found that the residue, after the seeds had been exhausted by ether and alcohol, was inert in tlw
dose of 28 grains; and the ethereal extract pl'ovcd a mild e:ithartie in the close
of from two to five fluidraehms. .After expression of the oil 1 and trca.tment
with pure alcoho l, M. Calloud found the residue to be powerfully emetic in
the quantity of 30 grain s, taken in two doses. (Jom·n. de Pharin., 3e ser.,
xiv. 190.) j\f. Pnroln. states that ether also is incapable of extracting the
acrid emetic principle from the seeds. At a temperature much above 212° the
oi l itself becomes altered, and acquires acrid properties.
2. TnE OIL. rrhis may be extracted from the seeds in three ways; 1. by
decoction, 2. by expression, and 3. by the agency of alcohol.
'l'he process hy decoction, which has been practised in the Efl.st ::tnd \Vest
Indies, consists in bruising the seeds, preriously deprived of their husk, aml
then boiling them in water. 'l'be oil, rising to the surface, is skimmed or
strained off, and afterwnrds again boiled with a small quantity of water to dissipate the ncrid principle. ':Po increase the product it is said that the seeds :ire
sometimes roasted. 'l'he oil is t hus rendered brown ish nnd acrid; and the same
result takes place in the second boiling, if en rc is not ta.ken to su s1lend the
process soon after the water has been eYapora.tcd. llence it happens that the
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West I1_1clia oil has generally a hrownish colour, nn acrid taste, nnd irritating
properties.

The oil is obtained, in this country, by ex pression. rrhe following, as we
haYe been informed, am the outl in es of the process usually employed hy tho~c
wh o prepare it on a large scale. '!'he seeds, haring been thoroug-hly clcrtnlOcd
from the dust and fragments of the cnpsules with which they arc mixed, are
co1wcycd into a shall ow iron reservoir, where they are submitted to a ~nt le
heat insufficient to scorch or deco mpose them, and not greater than can be
readily borne by the hand. 'l'hc object of this step is to render the oil suffi.
cienlly liquid for easy expression. Tl:ae seeds arc then introduced into a powerful ~crew press. A whitish oi ly liquid. is thus obtnincd, which is trnnsfcrretl
to clean iron boilers, supplied with n. cousidcrnble quantity of wntcr. The
mixture is boilt.><l for some time, nnd, the impurities being skimmed off os they
ri se to the surface, a. clea r oil is at lengt h left npon lhc top of the water, the
mu ci l n~e and slarch having been dissolved by t his liquid, ~rn d the albumen
coagulated by the heat. rrhe lnltcl' ingredient forms a. whitish layer hctwccn
the oil and the water. The clear oil is now carefully remo\'Cd ; and the proce~s is completed hy boiling it with a minu te proporti on of water, and coutinuing the a.pplicn tion of heat till aqueous mpour ceases to rise, nnd till a
sma ll portion of the liqu id, taken out in a. vial, continues perfectly trnnspnrent
wh en it cools. The effect of this la st operation is to cla rify the oil, and to
render it less irritn.ting by chiving off the acrid volatile ma.ttcr. But much
care is l'Cq ui site not to pnsh the heat too far, as the oil then acquires a brownish hu e, and nn acrid peppery taste. After the completion of the process, the
oil is put in to barrels, and se11t into the market. There is reason, howerer, to
belic,·c that much of the American oil is prepared by merely allowing it to
stand for so me time after ex 1)rcssion, and then drawing off the supcruatant
liquid. One bushel of good seeds yields fiye or six qnarts, or about twentyfivc per cent. of lite best oi l. If not carefully prepared, it is apt to deposit a
sediment upon standin g; and the apothecary may find it necessary to filter it
thr ou~h coarse papc1· before dispensing it.
P el'haps this may be owin~ to the
plan just alluded lo of purifying the oil by rest and decantation. We hare
been told that the oil in barrels occasionally deposits in cold weather a copious
whi tish sediment, which it redi ssolves when the tempera.lure ri se~. A large
proportion of th e dmg consum ed in the eastern section of the Uuion has been
deri\·cd, by way of New Orleans, from Illinois :rnd the neighbouring Statc.;1
where it has been nt tim es so abundant that it has been used for burning in
1ampg and for luhricating machinery.* Tfe arc informed, however, that nt
present (A. D. 1857), in cousequcnee of a failmc of the crops and the coa~e
quent high price of the oil, considerable quantities haYe been imported from
th e East Indies.
The process for obtaining castor oil by means of alcohol has been practised
in France; but the product is said to become rancid more speedi ly than that
woeured in the ordinary mode. Such a preparation ha.s been em ployed in Italy,
and is asserted to be less disagreeable to the taste, and more cffectiYC than the
common oil obtained by expre~s i on. According to M. Pnrola, an ethero-alcoholic
extract, and an eth ereal or alcoholic tiucturc of the seeds, operate in murh smaller
doses than the oil, and with less disposition to irritate th e bowels or to came
vomiting. (See Am. Journ. of 1lled. Sci., N. S., x iii. 143.)
1
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J>re"-S, the product of oH has been so much increased, that 15 bushels of seeds will
yieM 40 gallon! of oi l. i\loilt·or th.e seeds prnduced in Illinois :ire now exp1·essed in
St. Loui s.-...Votelo t/ieeleve11tli edi11011 .
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Properlie!:t. Pure castor oil is a thick 1 viscid, colourless liquid, with littl? or

no odour, and a mild though somewhat nauseous taste, follo~,·cd by a slight
sense of a<'rimony. As found in the shops it is often tinged with yellow and
1
has un unpleasant smell i and parcels arc sometimes though rarely met with,
of
a hrowuish colour, and hot acrid taste. It docs not readily congeal by
cold.
·w hen exposed to the air it slowly thickens, without becoming opnque, nnd it
ranks among the drying oils. It is heavier than most of the other fixed oi ls,
from which i t differs also in being soluble in all proportions in cold absolute
alcohol. Weaker alcoho\ 1 of the sp. gr. 0·8425, takes up about three.fifths
of

its weight. It has boon supposed that adulterations with other fixed oib might
thus be detected, as the latter are much less soluble in thlLt fluid; but Pe1·cirn
has shown that castor oil has the property of rendering a portion of other fixed
oils soluble in alcohol; so that the test cannot be relied on. (Pharm. Journ.
ancl 'l'rans., ix. 498.) Such adulterations, however, arc.seldom practised
in
this country. Castor oil is also soluble in ether. Its proximate composition
is but impc1fectly understood. Wlien exposed to destructive distillttlion, it
yields various gaseous products, volatile oleaginous liquids, anrl two peculiar
substances called acrolein and cenanth olc; and there is left behind a spongy
elastic mass of remarkable properties. By nitrous acid the oil is solidified, and
co1wcrtecl into a. fatty substance, which was named .-it first palmin, but afterwards 'ricinelaidin, from its analogy with the prot.luct of a. simjfar reaction
on olive oil. This principle yields palmic or ricinelaidic acid and glycerin
on sa.ponification. Wh en castor oil itself is sa.ponificcl by an alkali, ft. liquid
and a solid fatty acid are deYeloped, the former of which is called rfoinoleic
acid, and the latter has not yet been satisfactorily determined. MJI. Bussy
and Lecanu co nsidered that there were two concrete acids produced, one of
which was margaric acid, and the other peculiar, and called by them ricinic acid.
But, according to Saa lmUl!e1", there is only one solid acid, which sometimes appeared to him to ha\"C the constitution of stearic acid, and sometimes of palmitic, but the precise character of which is yet uncertain. Ricinolcic acid is connrted by caustic potassa. into caprylic alcohol and sebacic acid, with disengagemeut of hydrogen; and the same products areobta.ined by the reaction of potas:-:;a
with castor oil itself. (SceJourn. de Phann. etdeChim.,AOut , l855, p.113.)
:M. Lefort gh·es the formula C!.6Il5 ~0 , as representing the ultimate composition
of castor oil. (.Jouni. de Phann., 3e6 fSer., xxiii. 348.) Its purgntive property
is supposed by ~DI. Bussy and Lceanu to belong essentially to the oil itself, and
not to reside in any distinct principle which it may hold in solution.
Castor oi l which is acrid to the taste may sometimes be rendered mi ld by
boiling it with a. small proportion of water. If turbid, it should be clarified by
filtration through coarse pa.per. On exposure to the air, it is apt to become
rancid, and is then mifit for use.
Medical P1·0JY1rlies and Uses. Good castor oil is a mild and speedy caUrnrtic, usually operating with little griping or uneasiness, aml evacuatiug the contents of the bowels without much increasing the al vine secretions. Hence, it
is particulasly o,pplicable to constipation from collections of indurnted feces,
and to cases in which acrid substances ha.re been swallowed, or acrid secretions
ha\·e accumulated in the bowels. l<'rom its mildness it is n.lso especially ada.ptcd
to diseases attended with irri tatiou or inflammation of the bowels, as colic,
diarrhcea, dysentery, and enteritis. It is habituo,lly resorted to in cases Of pregnant and puerperal women; and is decidedly, as a. genera l rule, the best and
safest cathartic for children. Infants usunlly require a larger relatiYe dose than
adults, probably because they digest more of the oil.
The dose for an adult is about a fluiclounce, for an infant from one to three
or four fiuiclrachms. It is sometimes difficult of admin istration, not so much
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from an~· peculiarly disagreeable taste, a.s from the recollection of former nau~ca,
or other uneasiness which it may haxe producccl, and from its clamminc:;s and
adhc~i\·ene.:-:s to the mouth. In a. few cases, the disµ:u8t which ilcxcitcs is nttcrlv
un conquerable by any effort of resolution. It is dcsirahlc, therefore, to obrint~
this inconreniencc as far a.s po ssib le by the mode of ex hibiti on. .L\ eommon
method is to girn it floating in mint or cinnamon water; but tLnt which we
haxe found upon the whole the least offensive, is to mix it with n, cup of' hot
sweetened coffee, by which it is rendered more fluid, and its taste con:-;idcrably
dif'.p:uised. Some take it in_ wi~1e, or spirit u?us l_iquors, or the froth of.portt•r;
but th~se arc often contra.md1cat.OO by their stimulant property. ''hen the
stonuwh i,o.; unusually delicate, the oi l may be made into an emulsion with mucilage 01· the yolk of an egg, loaf sngar, and an aromatic water. 'l'ragacanth
has been recommended as producing a. better emulsion than gum ~lrabic. L:-iudn.
uum mny he added in cases of intestinal irritati on. I t has been propo:>.cd to
give the oil in the air-bladders of fishes, which mfly he preserved in alcohol for
the purpose. Castor oil rnay also be beneficially used as an enema, iu the qunn.
tity of two or three fluidounces, mixed with some mucilaginous liquid. lt has
been rcrommcuclecl as a local application to th e brcnsts of nursing women, to
promote the secretion of milk.
'l'bough npt to become rancid by it::;elf1 it loses much of this su:;ccptihility
when mixed with lard; and some apothecaries arc said to use it as a subst itut e
for olirc oi l in unguents and cerate~. But t he sli ghtly irritating properties of
even the mildest castor oil render it unfit for those preparations which arc intended to allev iate irritati on.
W.
Ojj: Prep. Pilulre Calomclanos Compositro, Dub.

OLEUllf lWS,'E. U.S., Dub.
Oil of Roses.
'rhc ,·ola.tile oil of the pctnJs of Rosa ccntifolia. U. S., Dub.
OJ/. 8y11. ROS.1E OLE UM. Volatile oil of the petal' of Rosa ccntifolin. Ed.

See HOSA CENTIFOLI.A..
'l111is is commonly called altar, otlo, or essence of rose.'1. It is prepared on
a huge scale !n Egypt, Persia, Cush mere, India, and other countries of' the Ea:;t,
by distilling- the petals of the rose 'rith water. The oil concretes and flout s
upon the surface of the water when it cools. 'l'h e precise s pecies of rose from
whic:h the oi l is extracted is not in all in stances c:ertainly known; but it is said
to be ohtniued from R. damascena in Xorthcm ]ndia, R. moschata in Pcr:-.in,
and R. ct•ntifolia (prodncialis) in the north of Emopean Turkey. It is fur·
nished in \·ery minute proportion; not more than three dracbms ba¥ing heen
obtained by Colonel l-' ol icr, in llind ostan, from l 00 lbs. of the petal::;. It i.;
usually imported in small bottles, anti is \-cry cost ly.
Oil of roses is said to be prepared in ]\facc<lonio. by crushing the petals in
mills, expressing the fiuid part, filtering it, and then exposing it to the su n in
small gla::;s vessels. The oil gradually collect s on the su rface of the liquid, nnd
is rcmoYcd. (Pharm. Cent. Blatt, 184'7, p. 783.)
Lnndcrcr stntes that, a.t Dama scus and other parts of Asia. :Minor, the oil is
prepared by dry distillation . 'l'hc buds being collected before sunrise al'c plneed
in a glass retort; and th e distillation is eHCcted by a saJt.wa.tcr 1.mth, care hcing taken so to regulate the heat as not to scorch the petals. '!:he water of the
fre sh raises and their oil come orer together, a.n<l the latter, floating on the top,
is separated in tbe usual mode.
Oil of roses is nearly colourless, or presents some shade of ~recn, yellow, or
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red; but, according to Polier, the colour is no criterion of its rnluc. It ~s concrete below 80°, and becomes liquid between 84° and 86°. _Its odo~11· is lcry
powerful and cliffusire. At 90° its sp. gr. is 0·832. Alcohol c11ssolYcs 1t, though
not freely when cold. It consists of two oils, one liquid, the other concrete at
ordinary temperatures. 1'hcse may be separat~ by freezing tbe .oil,_an~1 com·
prcs~ing- it between folds of blotting paper, which n~sorbs the_liqmcl 011, and
leaves the concrete or stearoptcnc. The latter con!\1sts exclusl\'ely of carbon
and hydrogen; tbc former, of these with oxygen.
.
Sandal-wood oil, other rnla.tile oils, fixed oils, spcrmaceti, &c., are said to be
ndclcd as adulterations. The rnlatilc nclclitions may be detected by not beiug
concrete; the fixed, hy the greasy stai n they learn 011 paper when heated. Guibourt has offered certain tests by which he thinks the purity of' the oil may be
determined. (See .tlm. Jouni. of Pharm., xxi. 318.) It is said that the oil
of one of the sweet-scented P elargo11iums, perhaps the rose-geranium, is much
employed in Turkey for the purpose of adulteration, lo which i t is adapted hy
its odom, and by the circumstance that it conc retes like tbe oil of roses. (.J..V. Y.
Jow·1l. of Phann., i. 47.)
Oil of roses may be added, as a grateful perfume, to various spirituous preparations for internal use, and to cerntcs and ointments.
Ojj: Pnp. , \qua Ros:c.
W.

OLEU:\l SES:UII. U. S. Secondary.
Benne Oil.
Th e oil of the seed~ of Sesamum Intlicum and Scsamum orientalc. U.S.
See SES1L'1I FOLJA.

OLEU:\I TEREBINTIIIX.tE. U.S., Dub.
Oil

~l

Tw1; entine.

The Yolatile oil distilled from the turpentine of Pinus palustris and other
species of Pin us. U. 8. From the turpentine of Pin us sy h·estris. Dub.
Oft: 8y11. rl'BlU~B!Xrl'lllNJl~ 0.l~EU.l\ L Pinus palustris, and P. 'l'ccd:t?
Oil distilled from the turpcntiuc and rectified. Lond. Volatile oil of the liqui<l
re~ inou s exudation of rnrious species of Pi nus aucl .AIJies. Ed.

Jto~~~i~c:;lt:t~~= :!.:i~!~t!t~~~~~;~;/'· ;

'l'erpeuthinOl, Gtrm.;

Olio dell:i trementin:i,

See 'l'EREBE'l'ILL\'A.
1,~1b;. oil .is commonly called .r:;pirils or.spirit oftwpe1ztine. It is prepared
IJy ~fo:i~1!lat10n from oUI: c?mmo1_i lu1·pc.nt1nc, th~:nip:h equally afforded by other
Yl.ll'ICllc~. It may he distilled c1tbcr with Ol' without water· but in the latter
cni-;e a much higher tempcrnt11re is required, and the product is linblc to iJe empyrcumatic. To ohtain it quite pure it shou ltl l)C redistilled from a solution or
cau~tic potass~. 'l'~c turpentine of Pinw; palu::;lris is said to yicltl ubout 17
per cent. of ?1.I i while. tl~e co1~1111o__n tm'jlentinc of Europe affords 24 per ceut.
Lnrgc quunt1ttes arc d1~t11!cd 111 :r\orlh Carolina. foi· exportation.

1
1
1 1
t1};i\\ ;, ~)i~~1~i;;.: ~:f~ l~:.: ~1~~ ~cli;~~,t:;~u11i;~~~~~l 1;~~~~1~~/1°t~~l:c~s, ~~ ~ ~;1\7~!~\i~~1~~;

thau water, harnig the sp. g-r. 0·86 al i2° F.; is highly rnlatilc and inflam-

~~~:::~~ ~)~i~~a~r,a l~~~n~~;-::1:~~\~0:11111~~\;!~~t :~:~::c~11~~:1~~1~~0 \~oi~t~·~"i~~!l~gl~~~~i
readily soluble in ctLcr.

Boiiing alcohol dissolves it with facility, L~t clc-
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posits most of the oil upon cooling. One hundred pnrts of nlcohoI of O· 4
dissoh·e 13·5 parts of the oil at 12°. As found in commerce, it nhrnys co11tains oxygen ; but, when perfectly pure, it consists exclusively of carbon and
hydrogen, and is thought to be isomeric with the radical of camphor. Ucncc
it has been denominated camphene. (Sec page 168.) According to Blanchet
and Sell, it consists of two distinct isomeric oi ls, which, by the absorption of
oxygen, are converted into two distiuct resins, corresponding to those found by
Unrerdorben in colophony. (Jouni. de Phann., xx. 2.26.) But there is reason
to heliC\'C that these oils are the results of chcmicaJ reaction; as, when isolated,
they h:tve boiling points higher than that of the original oil. Ileated in clo:se
vessels to 482° F., oil of turpentine undergoes certain changes in properties,
without any cfo;coverable chauge of composition. (Ibid., 3e :-;er., xxlv. 428.)
It absorbs muriatic acid, forming with it two compounds, one a reel cleusc liquid,
the other a white crystalline substance resembling camphor, and hence called
artificial camphor. 'l1he latter consists of the unaltered oil (camphene) combined with the acid 1 and is therefore muriat.e of camphene. In the former t!te
. oil appears to hare undergone some molecular change, being cou-.ertcd into an
oil isomeric with the oil of turpentine, but differing from it in its action ou
polarized light, and in forming a liquid compound with muriatic acid. Nitric
acid converts oil of turpentine into resin, and by long boi ling into turpentinic
acicl. :Mixed with wn.ter and chloride of lime, and then distilled, the oil yields
a liquid which :M. Chauta.rd found to be identical with chloroform. (Ibid., 3e
ser., xxi. 88.) On exposure to air and light, it deposits white acicular crystal~,
which arc without taste or smell, insoluble in cold water, but soluble in ether
and alcohol. (Boissenot, Jouni. de Chim,, llled., ii. 143.) White crystals of
stearoptcne, heav ier than water and fusible at 20°, separate from the oil at
the teq1perature of 18° below zero. 'l'bese are probably a hydra.te of the oil.
The hyclra.te may be produced by exposing on a plate four volumes of the oil
rece11tly distilled, three of a.lcohol, and one of nitric acid. Crystals form at the
end of a week or more. Tb is happens though the oil may be mixed with others,
and may serve to detect adulterations with it of oils which do not have the same
composition. (Berthelot, Journ. de Pharni. et de Chim., xxviii. 451.)
Exposed to the air the oi l absorbs oxygen 1 becomes thicker and yellO\vish,
and loses much of its activity, owing to the formatio n of resin. A small proportion of formic acid is said also to be generated. Hence the Edinburgh College directs the oil to be rectified by distilling it with about four measures of
water. J3ut the process is difficult, in consequence of the great inflammability
of the vu.pour, and its rapid formation 1 which causes tbe liquid to boil over.
In this country it is sca1·cely necessary; as the recent oil can be obtained at nn
expense less than that which would be incurred by its redistillatiou on a small
scale. Another mode of purifying the oil is to agitate it with one-eighth of
alcohol, which dissoh·es the resinous portion. About one-fifth of the alcohol
is retained by the oil, but is readily separated by agitation with water.
'l'he oil as obtained from different species of pine or fir 1 though having many
common properties, and identical in composition, is somewhat dilforcnt1 esp~·
cially in relation to its influence on polarized light. Thus, the oil used in th~s
country, deri,·ed from Pin us palustris, produces deviation of the plane of polanrntiou to the right, while the French oi l, from P in us maritima1 has the contrury effect. :M. Berthelot, after numerous experiments, has come to the conclusion, thn.t the oils of turpentine of the formula CwH, 6, whether from the same
or different trees, are mixtures of several isomeric carburcts, constituting permanent varieties, which carry their distinctive character with them into combination, us iu thei r artificial camphors and hydra.tcs, which ha.ve the same rotatory
power as their respective oils. (Journ. de Phann. et d.e Chim ., xxv. 263.)
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1lfedical Properties and Uses. Oil of turpentine is slimul:mt, diuretic, occasionally diaphoretic, anthelmintic, in large doses c:ithartic, and externally
rubcfacicnt. Swallowed in moderate quantities it produces a sense of warmth
in the stomach, accelerates the circulation, and increases the heat of the skin,
without especially affecting the functions of the brain. In small closes, frequently repeated, it stimulates the kidneys, augmenting the secretion of urine,
and often producing, especially if long continued, painful irritation of the urinary
passages, amounting sometimes to violent strungury. At the same time it imparts the odour of violets to the urine; and this effect is also produced by
its
external application, or even by breathing the air of an apartment impregnntecl
with its vapours. In large doses it occasions slight vertigo, or a sense of fulness in the head, sometimes amounting to intoxication, attended frequently with
nausea, and succeeded generally, though not always, by speedy and brisk
CR·
tharsis. When this cffoct is experienced, the oil is carl'ied out of the bowels,
and, no time being allowed for absorption, is less apt to irritate the kidneys and
bladder than in small and repeated doses. In some constitutious it produces,
even when taken internally, an erythematic eruption on the skin. Persons \}ihO
inhale its rnpour arc liable to strangury and even bloody urine. We have seen
cases of hromaturia in seamen from on board vessels loaded with turpentine.
'rhe oil is employed in numerous diseases. As a. stimulant it sometimes
prO\'es serv iceable in low forms of fever. We ha.ve found it extremely useful
in
the ad"·anced stage of typhoid or entcric fever i and especially in cases in which
the tongue bas partially or completely thrown off its fur in Hakes, :ind afterwards become dry, with a surface destitute of its ordinary papillary appearance,
and often contracted aµd fissured. The remedy has, in our hands proved
almost uniformly successful under these circumstances. 'Vith small 1doses
of
the oil frequently repeated, the tongue becomes moist and again coated,
the
tympanitic state of the bowels disappears, and the patient goes on to recover
as in a favo urable case of fever. Its efficiency, however, in typhoid fcwr,
is
ascribcible not so much to its stimulant properties as to an a.Jtemtive influence
1
upon the ulcerated surface of the bowels characteristic of that disease. The
medicine has been recommended as a counter-irritant in yellow and puerperal
fevers; and may undoubtedly be given with advantage in the latter stages
of
these diseases, and in other instances of gastric and entcric inflammations,
which require a resort to stimulation. In chronic rheumatism, particularly
sciatica and lumbago, the oil has often been given with great benefit. It
bas
also been much extolled as a remedy in neuralgia, iu epilepsy and tetanus,
in
passive hemorrhages, particularly from the bowels, in disordered conditions
of
the alimcutary canal attended with sallow countenance, foul tongue, tumid
abdomcn1 sour or fetid eructations, and general dcpravation of health, in obstructions of the bowels, in chronic dysentery and diarrhc:ca, in obstinate glccts and
Ieucorrhrea, in suppression of urine, and retention and incontinence of urine from
debility, and in chron ic nephritic and calculo us affections. Iu certain cases
of
dysentery, whether acute or chronic, when the tongue is quite dry, and smooth
as if from defect of tbc papillary structure, no remedy has proved so efficient
iu
our hands as oil of turpentine. ·we have seen it also Ycry beneficial iu h:cmoptysis. As a vermifugc it is highly esteemed, especially in cases of t:.cnia.
It
appears to destroy or delJilitate the worm, which, losing it.s hold upon
the
bowels, is then eas ily discharged. Iu cases of worms in the stomach it is \'Cry
useful. 'rim worms, in this instance1 are destroyed, and then digc::)ted as any
other dead animaJ matter. In dropsies with feeble action the oil may sometimes
be advantageously given as a diuretic; and in amenorrhc:ca. from to rpor of the
uterine vessels it is occasiona lly useful. As a local stimulant it may be gil'en
bene6cially in some instances of flatulent colic, and gout in the stomach.
35
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'fh c dose for ordinary purposes is from five to thirty drops, repented c1•ery
hour or two in acute, and three or four times a day in chronic di 8cnsc:'. In
rheumatism it is recomm ended by so me in the dose of a Huiclrachm every four
hours. A s a remedy for the tape- worm i t is giYcn in the quantity of one or two
flui<loun ces, and should be followed by cas tor o il if it do not operate in tlircc or
four hours. It ha s a lso pronxl successful in trenia in the dose of half a (]rachm,
twice a day, continued for a. considerable time. In ordinary cases of worm!',

the nsun.I dose may be given. It may be administered on sugar, or in

cmul.~ion

with gum Arabic, loaf sugar, and cinnamon o r mint water.
In t he form of enema, the oil has been employed in amenorrhooa, nnd to promote uterin e contraction in child-birth, ::i.ncl is highly useful in cuscs of asearidl's,
obstinate constipation, and distension of the bowels from accu mulati on of air.
No remedy is more effectual in tympanites than inj ect ions of oil of tmpentiuc.
From half a fluidounce to two fluid oun ces ma y be adm inistered, suspended by
the yolk of eggs in half a nin t or a pint of water, or so me mucilagi nous fluid.
External ly applied, oil of turpentine irritates and speed ily inflames the sk in;
and, iu low forms of' fever with co ldness of the surface, is when heated one of
the most efficacio us rnbefacients. It is also used as a liniment in rheumatic
and paralytic aOCctions, and rnrious intern al inflammati ons. It sbonld generally, in mild cases, be diluted with olive oil; and iu some constitutions, eren in
thi s stn.te, produces such violent infl ammati on of the sk in, with extensive erupt ions, ns to render it s externaJ use in any shape improper. Afixccl with some
mild oil 1 and introduced on cotton into th e ear, it is sometimes beneficial in
dcnfness arisi ng fr om a deficient or unhea lth y secretion of wax. Applied to
recent burns, it is thought by some to be highly useful in allaying the buming
pain and promoting a disposition to heal. Ji'or this purpo:;e, bowe,·er, it i:;
mma ll y mixed with resin cerate (basilicon ointment), so as to form a liniment
capable of being spread upon linen rags. (See Linimentum 1'i::rebinthinre. )*
'!'he oi l has Leen recommended also in anthntx and erysipelas.
Oil of turpentine ha s bee n recommended in the form of bath, in affections in
which its constitutional impression is desired. :F'or thi s purpose Dr. '11• Smith,
of Cheltenh am, England, employs from fi ve to ten Huidounces of the oil, with
half a fluidou nce of the oil of rosemary, and two pou nds of carbonate of soda
iu each both. The breath becomes strongly impregnn.ted with the terebinthi11ate odour. (Brailhwaite's R etrospect, xxi. 355.) 13aths of the vapour of
turpentine are stated to be very beneficial in chronic rheumatis m. 'They are
said to be borne well, for twenty-five minutes, a.t n. tcmperafore from 140° to
160° F. (Arch. Oen., 4e ser., xxviii. 80.) Inhalation of the vapour has been
recommended by Skoda in gangrene of the lungs.
Qff. Prep. Confcctio T erebinthinre ; Emplastrum Ilydrargyrij Enemri '!'ere-
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Croton is; Linimentum ,~~re-

OLEUM TIGLII. U.S.
Croton Oil.
The oil of tl10 seeds of Croton 'L'iglium. U. S.
q(J: Syn. TIGLlI OLEUM. Croton 'l'igliurn . Oil expressed from the sccc1'.
·:. The following is the formt~la. adopted by the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy ~l\r

tht: preparation or the rubefac1ent liniment, so much sold und er the name or Brit1•h
~f~trol!i· B~~~~a~~:~s~~n~l1ii{~1';~~~~~~c~~~~11'.i~;1~iiitS?~:~;~f1)i~~J~~~i~~~~i Juniperi f;5iv,
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Lond.; CROTO:s'TS OLEUM. Expressed oil of the seeds of Croton Tiglium.
Ed.; CROTON OIL. Croton rr igljmn. The expressed oil of the secd.5. Dub.
Huile de Croton, Fr.; CrotonM, Germ.; Nervalum unnay, Tamool.

CnoTON. Sec Casca rilla
C1·oton 1'i(!lfom. Wi lkl. Sp. Plant. iv. 5J3; Woo<k ]fed. Bot. 3d ed., vol.
5, p. 1 l. This species of Croton is n, small tree or shrnh, with a few spread·
in~ branches, bee.ring alternate petiolatc lea,·es, which are ova.te, acumi11atc,
i:;crrt1te, smooth, of a. dark.green colour on the upper su rface, paler benca.lh,
trnd furni shed with two g lauds at th e base. 'J111e flowers are in erect terminal

raceme~, scarcely as long as the leaf i the lower being female, the upper male,
with slraw~o lourc<l petals. The fruit is a smooth capsule, about tb.c size of a
filbert, with three cells, each containing a single seed.
rrhe tree is a natirn of Uindosla n, Ceylon, the Molucca s1 and other part::: of
India. 1t is perrndcd by an acrid purga.ti\re prin ciple, probably analogous to
that found in other plant s belonging to the family of Euphorbiace::c. Hum·
phius says that the root is cinploycd in Amboynn., in the dose of' a few grains,
as n. drnstic pu.11ge in dropsy; and, nccorcling to the same auth or, the lca,·cs
are so acrid trllll, when chewed and swallowed, they excite inflammation in the
Jip!'l., mouth, throat, and along the whole course of the a.limentnry canal. The
wood is said in small doses to be diaphorctic, in Jarg·cr, purgati,·e nnd emetic.
But the seeds arc the most active part. Th ese ha.,,e been loug employed i11
India as a powerful purgatire, and were employed so early as th e year J 630
in Europe, under tl.1e names of grana 1'folucca and grana tiglia. :But i11
consequence of their Yiolent effects they fe ll into neglect1 and bud ceased to be
ranked among m9i)icines, when, at a compamtinly recent period, attention was
n~ain cnHcd to them by the writings of some J:..:ngli sh ph_ysicinns in India.
1
rrbey arc now Hnportcd for the sake of their oi l, which is the only product of
the p lant con.siclercd officinal.
ri'h csc seeds are rather larger than a. grain of coffee1 oblong1 rounded at th e

~~~~:;1: i!~;% ;~!~ ~·~'~~1:a~~~·htl~~1~:rte~~al~~1~~::~1~~1~~l~ic;1~~~~ ~~~ \~~~:1~l~1i1~i~~I i ~~:

n s imilar longitudinal ridge, so that tlte whole seed presents an irre~ular quad.
rangular figure. Sometimes, as in th e eo lfcc grain, their internal su rface is flat
with a. Jon g ituclinnl groove, owing to the presence of only two seeds in the
capsule, th e groove being produced by the central co lumn or axis. 'l~he shell
is covered with a soft yellowish·brnwn epidermis, beneath wh ich the surface is
black nncl smooth; aud, as the epidermis is often partially removed by friction
durin~ their carriage, the seeds as th ey come to us are frequently mottled, nnd
" sometimes nearly black. The kernel or nucleus is ycllowish·brown, nnd abonuds
in oil. In India. the seeds are prepared for use by subm itting them to slight
torrcfacti on, by which the shell is rendered more easily sepnrnble. In the dose
of one or two grains the kernel purges with great actirily.
1'1i c oil is obtained by cxp1·essio11 from the seeds, prev iously deprived of t h e
sh el l. I t may nhm be separated by dccoction in water, or by the action of
ether, whieh'dissoh-cs the oil, and leaves it behind when evaporated. Guibourt
recommends, afler the first ex pression, to digest the residue with alcohol at a
t emperature of 120° to 140° F., and then submit it to a new expression. T1 1c
alcohol is to be separated hy dist illation from the oil, which is then to be mixed
with the first prnduct. According to Dr. Nimmo, the seeds consist of 64 per
cent. of kernel, and 36 of e11,·elope. From the seeds imported into E11glund,
obouL 22 pcL
· ce11 t. of oil is obtained by simp le expression. GuilJourt, by h is
process1 obtained 52 per cent. from the kernels, equivalent to about 35 from
the seed'!. Croton seeds )·ielclccl to Brandes upon analysis, independen tly of
the shell, traces of a vol::itilc oil, fixed oi l, a peculiar fatty acid calk-d crotonic
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acid, an alkaloid which he ca11ed crotonin, resin, stcarin, wax, extractive
sugar, starch, gum, albumen, gluten, lignin, and salts. 'rhe crotonin has bee~
subsequently fouucl to be nothing. more t han a. mngnesian soap with an alkaline reaction. The crotonic acid, which is separated along with the oil on
expression, has been thought to be the active principle of the seeds, but is now
said to be inert. It may be obtained by treating the oil with solution of potassa,
decomposing the resulting soap by tartaric acid, filtering and distilling the
Folntion, neutralizing the product with baryta water, evaporatin g to drynes..-,
decomposing the salt of' baryta. with strong phosphoric acid, nnd ngain distill ing. (GhristiRon's Dispen~atory.) 'rhc acid solidifies at 23° F., is highly
volatile, has a very acrid taste, is very irritating to the nostrils, nncl fonns sn.lts
with alkaline bases called crotonates. It is this principle, probably, which
causes the dust ancl exha lation from the croton seeds sometimes to excite excessive irritation in the mucous surfaces of those who prepare them for expression, or otherwise work among them.
Properties. Croton oil, as found in the shops, ''ari es from a pale yellow to
a dark reddish-brown. 'I1hat imported from India is usually pale, that expressed in Europe dark, like the deepest coloured sheITy. lts consistence is
rather viscid, and is increased by time. Its smell is faint, but peculiar, its taste
hot and acrid, l e~niug in the mouth a disagreeable sensation which continues
for many hours. The oil is wholly soluble in ether and oil of turpentine. lis
relations to pure a.lcohol differ somew hat with the variety of the oil. 'l111at obtained by express ion in England is wholly and reudily solubl e, forming a solution which is permanent at ordi1mry temperatures; while the India or pale oil
forms an opaque rni.xture, which becomes clear and uniform upon being heated,
but separates on standing into two portions, one consisting of alcohol somewhat
dim inished in bulk, the other of the oi l correspondingly increased in bulk by
retaining a portion of the alcohol. It is possible that the difference in colour,
and in their relations to alcohol, between the India and English oiJs, may be
owing to a chaugc in the kernels from being kept.
Some croton oil examined by l\I. Dublanc, of Paris, when agitated with ten
times its weight of a lcohol, was separated into two parts, one of which amounting to 6 per cent. was disso lved by the nJcohol, the other remained undissoh·ed,
but retained 50 per cent. of alcohol. rrhe latter, upon being repeatedly treated
with a lcohol, lost a ll its acrimony; wh il e the portion dissolved was extremely
acrid. J'rom these observations it would appear that the acrid and probably
active principle of the oil is dissolved by the a lcohol; while a bland fixed oil,
which constitutes the chief part of it, is not taken up by that liquid.
1l is thought that croton oil is often adulterated with other fi.xccl oils. The
Edinburgh College gins the fo ll ow ing test of its purity. " Wh en agitated with
its own rnlume of pure alcohol nnd gently heated, it sepa rates on standinJ?',
wit110ut having undergone any apparent diminution." 'l'his, however, is ooL
true of the oil expressed in England. '11he test was intended to detect the pre·
sence of castor oi l, which would be dissolved by the alcohol, and thus occasion
a diminution of the bulk.
We were told by the late Dr. .l\I. Burrough, who was for some time in India,
that much of the oil there prepared, under the name of croton oi l, is dcrire<I
from the seeds of a. pl ant different from the Croton 'Tig lium. From a parcel
of these s~ds presented to him by Dr. Burrough, Dr. R. E. Griflith produced
a l)lant winch pron:.-d to be .Jatropha Curcas, the seeds of which are known by
the nam~ of Barba~loe~ mitis. (Sec 'fop'ioca.) rrh is oil, though weaker than
the genume, was said by Dr. Burrough to be an efficient cathartic in the dose
of three or four drops. Dr. Hamilton states that croton seeds are afforded by
Croton Pawna, growin g in Arn and the Eastern parts of Bengal; and it is
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probable tha.t a portion of the croton oil of commerce is obtained from these
seeds. CI.'rans. Lin. Soc., xiv. 25?.) These facts may explain some of the discrepancies in reference to the effects of alcohol above mentioned.
JJiedical Prope1·ties and Uses. Crnton oil is a powerful hydragoguc purgative, acting for the most part, when given in moderate doses, with ease to the
patient, but in large closes a.pt to excite vomiting and severe griping pain, and
cnpable, if immoderately taken, of producing fatal effects. It acts with great
rapidity, frequ ently evacuating the bowels in less than an hour, and generally
exciting a rumbling sensation in half tha.t period. It possesses also great advantage in the minuten ess of the dose, on :tccount of which it may frequently be
given when we should fail with more bulky medicines, as in mania, coma, and
the cases of children. A drop placed on the tongue of a. comatose patient will
generally operate. Though long used i11 India, and known more than a. cen·
tury ago to the Dutch physicians, it did not attract general notice till about 1820,
when it was introduced into England by Mr. Conwell. It is chiefly employed
in cases of obstinate constipation, in which it often produces the happiest effects
after the failure of other medicin esj but it may also be advantageou,-;Jy used
in almost all cases in which powerful and speedy purging is demanded. Dropsy,
apoplexy, mania., aud Yisceral obstructions, are among the complaints in which
it bas been particularly recomm ended. It has recently been employed with
great asserted benefit in neuralgia, epilepsy, and spasm of the glottis, and has
been supposed to have powers in these affections independent of its purga.til"e
property. The seeds are said to have been used with great success in India in
amenorrhrea. Applied externally, the oil produces inflammation of the sk in ,
attended with a pustular eruption, and has been used in this way in rheumati,-;m,
gout, neuralgia, glandular and other indolent swellings, and in laryngeal and
pulmonary diseases. It should be diluted with three parts of olive oil, soap
liniment, oil of turpentine, or other convenient vehicle, and applied as a liniment twice or oftener in the twenty-four hours. Sometimes the insusceptibility
of the skin is such as to require its application undiluted. The oil may also
be applied externally, in the form of a plaster, made by incorporating one part
of it with four parts of lead plaster, melted by a very gentle heat. Sometimes
it appears to produce inflammation in parts distant from those to which it was
directly applied. It has been said that fouf drops, used externa.lly by fri ction
around the umbilicus, will produce a. purgative effect; but this is denied by Dr.
Barlai, of 1-'uscany, who states that it is only when the oil is applied to the sk in
divested of the cuticle that it will operate upon the bowels.
'!'he dose for an adult is one or two drops, and is most conveniently admin.
istered in the form of pill. A safe and convenient plan is to make bvo drops
into four pills with crumb of bread, and to give one every hour till they operate.
The oil may also be given in emulsion. 1-'he form of tincture may be a.dvau.
tageously r~so rted to when a minute quantity of the medicine is 'tequired ; as
it affords the means of re..'ldily dividing the dose.
Ojf.Pre:p. Linimentum Crotonis.
W.

OPIU:~L

U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Opium.

The concrete juice of the unripe capsules of Pa.paver somuiferum. U.S., Ed.,
Di1b. Juice emitted from the unripe incised fruit, hardencd in the air. Lond.

ur)?!~UIUAr~~: ~ ~!:rfk~~~~~l:~.ftP~:~;~;: 8te~:; Z~,~d~o~pio,
PAPA VER.

Span.; Affioni, Turk.;

Sex. Syst. Polyandria .Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Papaveracere.
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Gen. Ch. Corolla four-petaled. Calyx two-leaved. Capsule one-celled, Opl'nlng by pores under the persistent stigmA.. lVilld.
Opium is at present generally 'Jclie\'Cd to be derived exclu si\·cly from thr
Papater somniferwn; though C\'Cry species of P~PP!' is capable of yicldiug it
to a grca.ter or less extent, and some authors hav e md1catcd the Pa7x1,1·er orienlale as its real source. The British and French Pharmacopceias unite with our
own in recognising only the first-mentioned species.
Papaversomnifenon. Will? . .Sp. Pla'.1-t. ii. l_L47; "\\'o?dv. Jlled. Bot.11. 37G,
t. 138. There arc !'cvcrnJ var1et1cs of tl11s species, of which the two most prominent arc distinguished by the titles of the white and black poppy, dcrirc<l
from the colour of their seeds. His tbc former which is usually described ns
the proper opium plant. The while poppy is annual, with a round, smooth,
erect, glaucous, often branching stem, usually rising two or three feet in height,
but sometimes five or enu six feet in favourable situations. 'l'he leaves nn.•
large, nuiously lobed and toothed, and alternately diSJ}Oscd on the stem, which
they closely embrace. The flowers arc term inal, very large, and of a white or
silver·graycolour. Jn India. they appear in February, in Europe and the Uuil('d
States not earlier than June, July, or August. '!'be calyx is smooth nnd com.
posed of two leaves, which fall when the petals expan d. 'fhcseare usually four
in number; but there is a va.ricty in which the flower is clouble. 'l'hc gcnucu,
which is smooth and globula l', supports a radiated stigma., and is su rrounded hy
numerous short and slender filaments, with erect, oblong, compressed anther.'.
'rhe capsul e is smooth and glaucous, of a rounded shape, from two to four
inches in diameter, somewhat flattened nt the top and bottom, and crown<:d
with the persisleut stigma, tl1c diverging segments of which nre 3rrauged in a
circle upon the summ it. It contains numerous minute white seeds, which, when
perfectly ripe, escape through sma ll openings beneath th e st igma. In lhe blac-k
poppy, the flow er, though sometim es white, is usually violet--colomcd or red,
the capsule is somewhat smaller and more globular, and the sectls arc of a
brown or blackish colour.
All parts of the poppy conta in a. white, opaque, uarcoticjuiec; but the Jc:ms,
analyzed by M. :Blondeau, yielded none of the activ-e prin ciples by which op ium
i~ clrnraetcrizcd. (Journ. de Phann., vi i. 214.)
It is in the capsule that the
juice 1nost abounds, and the virtues of the plant chiefly reside. llencc this part
is sometimes employed meclici11ally. (Sec Papaver.) 11.'hc seeds arc destitute
of narcotic propcrlics, and arc e\'Cn used as food. The l~oma.ns employed them
in the preparation of rnrious daintie~. They a.bound with a bland oil, whiC'h
may be extractecl hy expression. This is an article of much importunce on till'
continent of Europe, particularly in :France nnd Germany. The oil is employed
for culin:ny and pharmaceutic purposes, iu painting, and the manufacture ot'
soap, and in other ways as a substitute for olive oil. 'l'be poppy docs not o.ppt.<3.r
to elaborate the milky fluid in which its narcotic properties reside hcforc a. <'l'r·
tain period of its growth; for \re a.re told tho.t, in Persia, the young plants whii:h
arc pulled up to prevent too thick a crop arc u~cd as potherbs i and the .uvi..•
of the Greeks, which is belieHcl to be identical with r:'apaYer somniferum, is
said hy Hippocrates to be nutriti\'e.
Though g-cnerally believed to be a natirn of Asia, this species of poppy grows
wild in the south of Europe, and e,·en in Eng:lnnd, whither its seeds are sup·
posed to ham been brought at a very early period. 1t was cultin1tcd by the
ancient Greeks, and is mentioned by Homer as a. garden plrtnt. Jt is at prr:-e11t
cultivated very cxtensiYcly in India,, Persia., Egypt, and .Asiatic Turkey, for
opinm; nnd in ~enral part~ of Elll'opc, especially in the northern rlepartmcnts
of Fr:.rnce and in the south of Germnuy, mainly for the seeds. In this country
it is found only iu our gardens as an ornamental flower.
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'The process for procurin g opium from the poppy, as practised by th e modern
inhabitants of India and Persia, according to the reports of Kerr and Kmmpfer,
is very nearly the same with that described by Dioscoridcs, as employed in his
own times, abo ut eighteen hundred years since; a11d the accounts of Belon,
Olivier, and 'l'exicr, as to t he modes of collection in Asia Minor, are not mn.terially different. As the capsules abound most in the narcotic juice, it is fr om
these that the opium is procured. According to T ex ier1 a few days after the
fall of the flower, men a.ud women proceed to t he fields, and make horizontal
incisions in the capsule, taking care not to penetrnte its cav ity. A white juice
ex udes, and appears in the form of tears upon the edges of the in cisions. The
field is left in this state for twenty-four hours, aftel' which the juice is scrnped
off by means of large blunt knives. A portion of the epidermis of the capsule
is also removed, and constitutes about one-twelfth of the who le prodnct. Each
poppy-head affords opium but once. 'l'hus co ll ected, th e opium is in the state
of an adhesive and granular jelly. It is placed in sma,\ I ea.rthen vessels, where
it is bea,ten, and at the same time moistened with sa.l i\•a. When of a proper
consistence, it is wrapped in leaves, and sent into the market. (Jow·n. de Phann.,
xxi. 196.) Considerable quantities of good opium have been obtained in EugJand by scarifying the capsules of the poppy.* Simila r success has been met
with in France; and the drng obtain ed by iucisions, in both countries, has been
found nearly if not quite equal to that imported from the East.
Anot her method of extracting the virtues of the capsules is to select such as
hn.ve ceased to yield their juice by ex udntion , to beat the1n with a smnll proportion of water, nnd inspissate the liquid thus obtained by artificial heat. rrhe
ancient Grneks were acquainted with both processes, as n.ppears from the writings
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of Dio:-coridcs. The term onrnv, clerked from ono~, juice, they npplied to the
substance procured by incisions, which answers precisely to the modern opium.
The inspissnted expressed juice they called ,ur;nr•..111101• 1 from ,ur;xw", the name
the plant. Tournefort states thnt it is the latter preparation which is cxpi>rted
from Turkey as opium; the former being much more ''uluablc, and therefore
retained iu the country for the use of the great nnd wealthy. Thi s error hn11
been copied by many writers o n mnterin. medica; n.nd, till within n compnm.
tircly few yenrs, opi um was gcnem lly belie,·ed to be ttn extract obtnincd by
entporat in g eit her the expressed juice, or a decoction of the cnpsules.
Oommercial History. Commerce is suppli ed with opium chieny from mn.
dostnn, Persia, E~ypt, and Asiatic 'rurkey. Immense quantities arc prolluC'ed
in the Jndinn 1woviuccs of Bahar nnd Benares, and in the more interior province
of )lalwa. 'l'hc opium of Jlindostan is distributed extcnsil'ely throug-h ronti·
ncntnl nn<l insular luclia, where it is habitually employee! in the pince of spirituous liquors. Great qnaotities are also sent to China, into which it finds nn
easy entrnnce, notwithstanding prohibitory laws. Much wns formerly importOO
by the East India. Company into England, through which n. small portion
reached our ow n country; but it was so far inferior to tha.t from Turkey, that
it was at length excluded from the market, and none is now brought directly
from the Eust. The great demand for it in the Indian Archipelago and in
China, and its consequent high price, have probably contributed even more thnn
its reputed inferiority to this result. Indeed, .Ainslie explicitly states that India
opium is inferior to none i aud it is probable that the specimens, from which
the description formerly current nmoug authors was drawn up, were the refuse
of the Eastern market. '\'e know that the drug was formerly very much and
variously adu lterated by the natives. Among the impurities mentioned by
authors are the extract of the poppy procured by dccoction, the powdcrOO
leaves and st ems of the plant made into a paste with mncilngc, oil of sesamum,
catechn, and even cow-clung. But a more carefu l superi ntendence by the officers
of the Company has resulted in a great improvement of the Iudia opium. Of
that produced iu Persia, very littlo is brought to this country; and it is scarcely
known in our market ns a distinct variety. Much wns formerly produced in
Upper Egypt, especially in the district of ancient Thebes, which was supposed
to yield it in greatest perfection. Hence it was long gcncrnlly known by the
name of Opitun. 771ebaicum, nnd laudanum is still fr eq uently directed in prescriptions as Tinctura 1'hebaica. Its cultivation has boon again introducOO
into Egypt; and considerable quantities are exported.
'!1urk ey opium is produced in Anatolia, and shipped chiefly from the pori of
Smyrna. It is brought to the United States, either directly from the Levant,
or indirectly through different European ports. From the treasury retums for
the years from 1827 to 1845 inclusive, according to n table prepared by Dr. J.
B. Biddle, and published in the Amn·ican Jom·nal of Pharmacy for April,
1847, it appears that the u.vcrrigc value of the annual importations for the
period referred to was from Turkey 128,137 clolla.rs, from England 13,144,
frnm France 4,4 70, and from a ll other places 6,607 dollars. Of this amount
so mnch was exported ns to lcnrc, for the average annual consumpt ion of the
country, the value of 66,80!) dollars. 'l'urkcy opium usually comes to us in
masses of irregular size nnd shape, generally more or less flattened, CO\'Cred
with Jca,·cs, or the remains of leaves, nnd with- the reddish capsules of some
species of Rume:r, which ore snid to be absent in the inferior kinds, and mny
therefore be considered as affording some indication of the purity of the drug.
' re may account for this circumstance upon the rnry probnl>le suppo::ition, that
thc5c capsu les are remored during the operation which the rnn.sses undergo in
the hands of the merchauts1 after leaving those of the cultivator::;. We are
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told by the French writers that extens ive fra nds arc practised at Marseilles in
this branch of commerce. The opium taken thither from tb c L evant is first
softened, and then adulterated with va rio us matters which arc inco rporated in
its substance. 'l'o use a stron g expression of :.\I. Guibourt , they make the
o pium oYer again at Marseilles. Our traders to the :llecliterrnn ea n would do
well to bear this assertion in mind. Accorcl iug to Dr. A.. T. Th omso n, oucfourth part of rrurkey opium generally consists of impurities. Sand, a shes, the
seeds of different plants, extracts of th e poppy, Lartuca t:frosa, Glycyrrhiza
glabra, and Ohelidonium glaucum, g um Arabic, tmgacanth , sa lep, al oes, even
small stones, and minute pieces of lea d and iron, are menti oned amon g the
substances employed in the sophist ication of the drug. Mr. Landcrer, of
Athens, wa s informed by a person who had been engaged in the extraction of
opium 1 that g rapes, freed from their seeds and crushed, were a lmost universa lly
mixed with the poppy juice, nnd that another adulteration co nsisted of tbe
epidermis of the capsules ancl stem of th e plant, pounded in a. mortar with the
white of eggs. (See Am. Journ. of Pha'rm., X\'. 238.) Accordi ng to Mr.
Wilkins, who witnessed the collection of opium, the in spissated juice of the
grape, thickened with flour, is often used for the sa me purpose. (Phann.
Journ. and Trans., xi v. 400.) In England a sophi sticated opium wa s some
years since prcpnred, so nearly resembling good Turkey opium in appearance,
that by th e eye a lone it wa s difficu lt to detect the fraud 1 and yet was who lly
destitute of the active priuciplc of the drug. P ortion s of it were sent into
th e mark ets both of France and th is cou ntry. It was prob:1bly the gen uine
drug, dcprh-ed of its morphia by some process which did not mat erially disturb
the visible arrangement of its particles.* (Ibid., x. 261.)

* The great importance or opium renders it desirable that all its commercia l nrieties should be accurately described, and their relalil'" e value so far as possible ascertaiued. The following s tatement has been drawn up from the most recent published
accounts or the drug, and from the personal observation s of the author. The papers
of Guibourt in France, Christi son in Great Britain, and Merck and Martius in Germany, have been consu lted. (See Journ. de Pliarm. , xvii. 714, an<l xxi. 542; and
.A111wlen der Plrnrm., xviii. 79 ,a nd xxiv. 56.)
Th e varieties of this drug may be arrangerl, according to the countries in which they
are produced, under the beads or 1'urke!h Eggptiar1, I ndia, ancl Pershi opium .
I. TURKEY OPIUM. This title belongs to the opium produced in the Turki sh province of Anatolia., and exported from Smyrna and Constantinople. According to some
authorities, there is no essential difference between the parcels of th e drug brought
from these two 1>0rts. Others maintain that th ey are distinct varieties, differing in
their interior i:<tructure, and probably also in the precise place of their production, aud
the mode of their collection. The truth probably is, that most of the opium shipped
at Constantinople is produced in the more north ern part,; of tlrn opi um districts of
Anatolia, while that from Smyrna is coll ec ted in the provinces more convenient to the
latter ci ty : and, though it is possible thnt an id entical drug may often be brough t from
the two ports, yet there Sl!ems to be some ground for arranging it under different varieties, as derivt!d from these d ifferent sources.
1. S111yn1a Opium . Thi s is the va ri ~ty which is, beyond all comparison, most abund·
ant in our markets; and it ~ s from this that the ordiuary descriptions of opi um are

:;:;:~h~~-lr>s~t t~ ~ ;:ut~dufn ~~·e~~~~t:~~1~~t~·~·~~~~1o~~t ~18r~~~1,~!r~;~c~~a~! ~w~o~~i~dv:~
0 11

1

three pounds, originally, perhaps, of a globu lar form, but variously ind ent~d, and
rendered q ui te irregular in s La ~, by the. pressure to which they have been subjected,
while yet so ft, in the cases which .contam them . So metimes tlH•y a re even pressed
out into fl at ca kes . As brought into mark et, the luu1ps are usually h ard on the outside, but still soft within. They are covered ex terna lly with the remains of leaves,
and with the reddish capsules of a spec ies of Ru!fCX, which have no doubt bee n tlJ?-

~!~et~ni~ ~~~e~~~fc:e;:~~if~e~u;[~cc~st!~~~l=~l~e~~~~~o ~~t\~~~';;t~,~~~1~~~ l~o~~~~~~j~::.1J

int o one. In this way the fa ct may he accounted for, that the seeds of the Hnnwx are
occasionally found in the interior of the masses. lu the finer p:i.rcels of Smyrna.
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Opium is rcgn rdc<l ns i11fcrior when it has a black ish colour; n weak or <'Ill·

~~· ;1~~~~\~i~o~~~~ t ~11~c ~'':~u1i'' r~-~~~·:.\~:; ~1~ ~~ ~r1~~~11~\~,t~;~:;1~~:~,~~~~[ttc:i;~~~'.
1

11

11

18

from the intermixtm·c of' foreip;n substances.

11

It should llOt impart a deep -brown

opium, the colour internally is light-brown; in tho inferior it is darker.

A

~culiar

~}l~~~:~~~rs ~;1:1~~~e~·:1~;~1\~1!8t:~i:st~~:1 1:~s=r~~1~1~, 0:,li1\i~~1~~;1~11 ~~1~~:~ ~~~~~~~;:!~;~!~· ~:~~:
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i ngsome resemblance to small seeds, but rea<l ilyd1stmgu1slrnhle byprc!lsttre betwcl'n
the fingers. They a.re undoubtedly formed from the drop:.oi of juice which e>lcape frotn
the incision'i in the capsules, and which, according to Il.:lon, are allowed to concr~·l.i

~~! j~i~~('l;a:r~e~~~uc~~f~~tet~~ 1~s t~:t a~~~)J1~~\;l~ Z~1 ~1~: 1;1~o~:sl~l~~ ~.;~1~~~~ ~l~l~~~~i~~~:
0

as in tho case Mother varieties of opium; so thnt tho tears preserrn their oriA"iual
sh ape in the mass. It is probl\bly owinl{ to the peculiar mode or collecting Smyrna
opium, that minute pieces or t h e skin of the poppy cn1>sules are found int<>nninglN
in the mass; these bt:ing S('pa1·ated in the process of removing t he adhering tears. [u
the best specimens of ::irnyrna opium, thl•Se fragments of tho cap!rnles at·c the only
impurities . This variety of tho drug is of very different qunlities; t he fine~ t kin.\~
yiE>kling, nccording to Merck, ns much as 13 per cent. or pun:i morphin, while frnm
some ,·ery bad parcels he could not procure more than 3 or -l per cent. In these ill·
ferior specimens the colour is d:.uke r, the smell is often musty, ancl t h ere is very geup.
rally morv or less mouldinei;s both upon the surface, and in the inte rior of the ma~.,c~,
indicating: perhaps too much moisture in the opi um originally, or its subse<1uent t'X·
posure to au injurious degree of dampness . Goo1l Smyrna opium ought to yidd 10 or
11 per c~nt. of morphia. Dr. Chri:;tison, however, states that he has not been able to
procure more than U per cent. from the finest Smyrna opium.*
2. Consla11ti11ople Opium. Most of the Constantinople opium is in lumps fro1n half :i
J>Otmd to two and a h:\\f pound.'> in weight, and scarcely distinguishaUle in exterior appearance from tho~e of the former ,-arit.•ty, being equally irregular in shape, and in like
manner coverecl with the capsnlcs of the Humex. It often, howe.,er diffcl"S strikingly
from the Smyrna opium in its interior constitution, being, acconling1 to Merck, who!ly
destitute of the tears which <'haracterize that Yariety . This would indicate some tlirference in th(' mode of collecting: ancl prcp..-i.ring the juice. In thecai:.eoftheConstantinople opium, it i:i probably either remo,·ed from the capsules before concretion, or
subjected to p re~,.:;ure nfterwards. Merck says that he h as not di:sco\·ered, in this
variety, thof'e minute portions of the poppy capsules which are usually present in
Smyl"lla opium. The average quality of the Constantinople opium, as above described,

~~ ;~~~ctke~~:.~i~1~1h:i.~~~ ~!1~~ <!~>~~i~~oe~ ~~n;~·~;l~ ~~t~ ~t ;~;~:~t~oo~~>~~~:i.::~~;ll1li~:u~~t:

withstanding wh at has heen above stated, we are not yet in possession of facts to fU'Ol'e
t h at t h is is not, as sornc have i; u ppo,,;ed it to be, the better sort of Smyrna opiulll selected and sent to the capital.

~[~}~~i~l{i~l~~~ltl

merceof tlrnt port, a.dmits no such Constanlinopleo1>ium as that described by Guibourt.
(Annal. der Phann., xxiv . 65.)
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colour to the sali\'a, nor leaven <.lark uniform trace when drawn over paper,
nor form with waler a. thick ,·iscid solution.
Propn·lies. Good opium has a peculiar strong narcotic odour, an<.1 a. bitter,
somewhat acrid taste. "Wh en long chewed it excites much irritation in the li ps
IL EGYPTIAN OPIUM. This is in flat roundish cakes, of various dimensions, sometimes as much as six inches in diaml}ter, and a pound in weight, usually, however,
much smaller, and sometimes not weighing morethau half an ounce. These cakes are
either wrapped in a ])Oppy leaf, so placed that the midrib divides the s urface into two
equal parts, or ex hibit \'estiges of such a cove1·ing. Occasionally the brown colour of
the opium is seen through the leaf, and thesu l'face a1lpears as if uncovered, while the
leaf is still present. This val'iety of opium is always destitute of the Rumex capsules,
and differs from the Smyrna opium also in being brittle instead of tenac ious, and
equally harcl in the centre as at tho surface of the mass. Its fracture is conchoi rlal
and of a waxy lustre, and small fragments of it are translucent. Its colour is usually
redder than that of Smyrna opium, though sometimes dark. Some of the pieces, on
• exjX'r.iure to the air, become damp and sticky on the surface, indicating the fraudulent
addition of a deliquescent substance. The odour is similar to that of Smyrna opium,
but weaker. It is an inferior variety; as the best of it, examined by Merck, yiellled
only (j or 7 per cent. of morphia; and a specimen of it was found by l\lr. J. Ernn,;, of
Philadelphia, to contain not more than 3·55 per cent. E~yptian opium, therefore,
shoulcl never be dispensed by the apothecary, or employed in the preparntion of his
tinctures; as the prescription of the physician is based upon the strength of good
Smyrna opium, which is 11.bout twice that of the Egyptian.
Ill. INDIA OPIUM. Little if any of this opium reaches our market. 'l'h ern appear
to be two chieC val'ieties of it; one produced in Bahar and Benares, in the Bengal Presid1:ncy, and callecl Bengal opi11m, the other in the interior proYinces, ancl designated
by the name of .lfalwa opium.
L Bengal Opium. For a minute account of the cu ltivation and preparation of this
variety or opium, the reader is referred to elaborate papers by Dr . .Eatwell, of Calcutta,
cQntained iu the eleventh and twelfth YOlumes of the Londo11 P!tarmace11tical Jo11rnal
and Trmisactions, an abstract of which will be found in the Am . Jo11rn. of Plrnrm. (xxiv.
ll S), and in the last edition of Pereira's Mctteria M edica (vol. ii, p. 1009, Am. ed.).
Bengal opium is ident ical with the variety sometimes called Pat1Ht opium. It is in
round balls, weighing three pounds and a half, invested by a coating half an inch
thick, coiaposed of agglutinated leaves and poppy-petals. The interior of the mass is
or a brownish-black colour, of the consistimce of a still" paste, and possessed in a high
def.\'ree of the charactel'istic odour and taste of opium. 'J'he proportion of active matter
in this opium varies somewhat with the season, and in the diiforent specimens. From
a table given by Dr. Eatwt:ll,itappears that the percentage of morphia varies from 2·17
to :Hi7, and that of narcotina from 3·85 to 5·70. Prof. Procter found a specimen of
Patna opium to yielcl about 5 ver cent. of morphia. (.Im. Jo1m1. of P!tann., xxi. 194.)
It is, therefore, much inferior to the best Smyrna opium in its yield of morphia, while it
is richer in narcotina. Yet Cltristi:ion states that all the India opium which he has
seen is exempt from the mixture of lea\•e.;i, seeds, and fragments of poppy capsu les so
abundant in Smyrna ovium. Its inferior character is possibly, in some degree, owing
to tlw cir(;mnsta nce, that the juice, after collection, is kept for some time Lefore it is
made up, and consequently undergoes fermentation.
The India opium exam inecl by Dr. A. 'I'. Thomson was appnrently of inferior character. As describecl by that author, it was in round masses, cove1·ed with the pC>tals of
the \)Oppy in successive layers, to the thicknes!I or nearly one-fourth of an inch. It
had a st rong empyreumatic smell, with little of the peculiar heavy odour of Turkey
opium . Its taste '~as more bitter and equally nauseous, but less acrid. Its colour
wa:f blacker, and its texture, though as tenacious, was Jess plastic. It was moru friable>, and, w~en tr.ituratecl with water, was whollysuspeucled or dissohed, le:wing none
of thnt plastic r~s1due which is affor.ded by the othel' variety. It yielded to Dr. Thomson morn narcotma than 'furkey opmm, but only a.bout one-third the quantity of morphia. All these are the characters of an extract of the poppy heads, rather than of

~!l~~rr~;;;P~~~~~~~~~!~~~\-~~~~fa~~~1~i~~fotrh1~t1~~~~~c1~r~~~;f1i~ :~~:~~~1:~1;~ :~~;:.t~.1~~~~

not extract this principle front the cap:rn les, while it is hardly probable that the juice
is dc,:;titnte of it. Besides. the strength indiC'atOO by Dr. Thomson is vel'.v n ~•arly. the
same with that of the extra.ct of th~ capsules Jlreparerl in Fl'ance. Bengal opt~m 1s at
i.1res1.mt superior to that here described, though still inferior to the Smyrna opium.
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and tongue, and may even blister the mouth of those unaccustomed to its

u~.

Its colou r is reddish-brown or deep-fawn; its tcxtmc com poet; its sp. ~r. t ·33G.
Wlt en drnwn OYCr paper it usually leaves an interrnptcd trace of a light-brown
colour. It is often soft in the interior of the mass, and in this state is tenacious; hut when exposed to the nir it gradually hardens, and ulLima.tcly becomes
brittle, breaking with a shining fracture, and affording, when pulverized, a. yelJowish-brown powder, which becomes adhesive upon a sli ght elC\•ation of tcmpern.turc. It readily inflames upon the application of a li ghted taper. It yields
its virtues to water, alcohol, and diluted acids, but not to ether. 'l'o all these
menstrua it imparts a deep-brown colour. Alcohol dissolves about four-fifths
of it. Pelletier states that the proportion taken up by water varies in all
specimens. He never found the quantity of extract prepared with cold water
to exceed 12 parts out of 16. (Joun1. de Pharni. 1 Nov. 1832.)
:Much attention has been devoted to the chemicaJ constitution opium. It
was by their rescarcbes into lite nature of this substance that ch emists were led
to the discO\'ery of those vegetable alkaloids, which, as the active principles of
the plants in which they are found, have attracted so much attention, and beeu
applied so advantageously to the treatment of disease. rro Sertiirner, an apothecary at Eimbeck, in Hanover, belongs the credit of h:wing opened this new
and most important field of experiment. In the year 1803, M. Dcrosne made
known the existence of a crystallizable substance which he had discovered in
opium, and which he erroneously believed to be the active principle. In the

or

There is a. variety of Bengal or Patna. opium, call ed garden Patna opium, which
wa!I
described in the fifth edition of this work, on the authority of Dr. Christison, as
Malwa
opium . Dr. Christison has subSt."QUently ascertained its true origin. It is prepared
in Bahar with peculiar care, from juice which has not been suffered to undergo
fermentation. It is in cakes three or four inches square, and about half an inch
thick,
which are packed in cases with a. layer of mica. between them. These cakes are
with·
out covering, hard, dry, and brittle, of a. uniform shining fracture, aHCl 11ot unlike
an
extract in appearance. The colour is sometimes almost black, ancl somelimes
of a
light-brown, not unlike that of Egyptian opium. Dr. Christison states that it is
much
superior to the globula r Bengal opium, and that some specimeng are little inferior
to
Turkey opium in the 1>roportion of morphia..
2. itfalwa Opium. This is in flat, roundish cakes, tit'e or six inches in diameter,and
from four to eight ounces in weight. They are commonly quite hard, dry,and brittle,
of a. light-brown colour, a shinin g fracture, a compact homogeneous texture, and
free
from mechanical impurities. The qual ity is superior to that of common Bengal opium.
(Cl1ristii:o11's Disp~1uator9.) A ~pecimenof Malwa opium dtiscribed by Dr. Carson(Am.
Jour11. of Pl1arm ., xxi. 195) broke with a short rough fracture, which was of :i. blackishbrown colour, h ere and there sh ow ing irr;Jgular oily Sj)(ltS. Prof. Procter obtained
from
it9i percent. of morphia.
IV. PERSIA OPIUM. A variety of opium under this name has sometimes existed
in
the markets of London, and has even fonnd its ''ray to this country, though it is
very
rare. It is descriiJed as btiing iu cylindrical pieces, about three and a half inches
long
and half an inch thick, wrapped in glossy paper, and tied with a cotton thread.
It is
of a uniform cons istence, but exhibits, ue''erthelPSS under the microscope, small
agglu1
tinated tears, much less than those of Smyrna opium
. Jt has the liver·brown colour of
Egyptian opium, a virose, musty odour, and a very bitter taste; and, like E~yptian
opium, softe ns in a moist atmosphere. It is said to have been brought to England
from Trebizond on the black Sea; but its origi 1_1 is not known. It is of inferior qu~lity.
From the report of a trial in New York, published in the Journal of Commerce,
1t appears that a parcel of Persia. opium, imported into that city from London in 1835,
was
in small round balls, and contained only 3 per cent. of morphia.
It is highly important that the real \•a.Jue of these commercial varieties of opiom
should be known to the physfoian and apothecary; as otherwise, there can be
no cer·
tainty in relation to the strength of the preparations which may be made from
th_e1~.
In the preparation of laudanum and the other tinctures into which opium enters,
1t IS
understoorl that the dn~g employee\ should have the average quality of good Smyrna
opium. The inferior kmds should be used only for the extraction of 1.llorphia.
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following year, Seguin cliscoHrcd another crystallizable body, which experience has proved to be the true narcotic principle of opium; but he did
not fully invcstiga.te its nature, and no immediate practical adnintagc accrued

from his excellent analysis.

About the sa me time Sertiirner was engaged in a

sim ilar investigation, the results of which, Yery analogous to those obtained

by Seguin, were published in a German journal, withont1 however, attracting
general attention. In this state the subject remained till 1817 , when Sertiirner
announced the existence of a. saline compound in opium, consisting of a peculiar alkaline principle united with a peculiar acid, and clearly demonstrated the
precise nature of a. substance, which, though before discovered both by Seguin
and by him self, bnd been hitherto but rn.guely known. To tbe nlkaloicl, in
which he correctly conceived the narcotic powers of opium to reside, he gave
the name of nwr]itimn1 which has been subsequently changed to morphia, in
order to render it analogous to the titles of the other alkalies. 'l'he acid he
called meconic, a term dcrh·ed from the Greek name of the poppy. 'l'he correctness of the statements of Sertlirncr was confirmed by Robiquct, who also
sat isfactorily demonstrated that the substance obtained by Derosne, and called
by him the salt of opium, was a principle altogether distinct from morphia,
though supposed to possess considerable influence orer the system. In the
belief of its narcotic powers, Robiquet denominated it narcol,in, a title which
it still retains. Sc\·eml other peculiar principles have since been discovered;
though it is difficult to resist the impression, that some of them may be the
result of the processes to which opium is submitted for their extraction. According to the views of its constitution at present admitted, opium contains, 1.
morphia; 2. narcotin or narcotina; 3. codeia; 4. paramorphia; 5. narcein;
6. meconin; 7. porphyroxin; 8. m~onic and sulphuric acids; 9. a peculiar
acid, not yet fulJy investigated; 10. extractive matter i 11. gum; 12. bassorin;
13. glucose i 14. a pecul iar resinous body insoluble in ether and containing
nitrogen; 15. fixed oil; l 6. a substance resembling caoutchouc; 17. an odorous volatile principle; together with lign in , ai1cl a sma ll proportion of acetic
acid, sulphate of lime, sulphate of potassa, alumiua, and iron. Besides these
principles, Pelletier announced the discovery of another which he ca.llecl pseudornorphia, but which appears to be only an occasiona l constituent of opium.
(See Journ. de Pharni., xxi. 575.)* In relation to their optical properties,

*

Glucose, mentioned in the text as one of the ingredients of opium, lrns but recently been proved to exist normally in the drug. l\l. Lakens. of Toulouse, has found
it in a tincture of poppy capsules, and in all the commercial varieties of opium, in
proportions varying from 3 to 14·5 per cent. This fact is of some importance in reference to the use or grape-juice in the adulteration of opium, showing that the presence
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Bcsides the components of opium above

enum~rated,

a proof or sophisnoti ce has been given of the
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soluble m these liquids boiling hot, and deposited by them
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all the organic bases of opium produce deviation of the plane of pol:lrizntion
to the left. (Bouchardat and Boudet, Journ. de Phann., 3(• };fr., xxiii. 29~.)
Of the principles above mentioned morphia is by far the mo:-;t importttnt.
It is generally admitted to exist. in opium united with mcconic acid in the state
of rncconate, and to a. certain extent al so as a. snlpha.te. Of morphia. u11d its
preparations we sha ll treat und er another head. (See J.lf orphia.)

as ~~~~·cco~1 ~~~c~·~c~ a:;~~1~~:~er~~\~·:~t~~~c
1

1

0

~~ t~~i~;:~:~ ~~1i;1~1~~~J~~~;~~.~~t~~~:~: 1 ~~

the free state, and is left bchiucl in consiclernble quantity when the dru~ is
macerated with waler. It is '~hite, tastele:-;s, and inoclorous; and cryi>tnllizes
in silk y flexible needles, usually larger Lhan the crystals of morphia, fu~ilJlc at
a moderate elevation of. temperature, insoluble in co ld water, soluhle in 400
parts of boiling water, in 100 parts of cold nnd 24 of boilillg alcohol which
deposits it upon cooling, and very soluble in ether. 'l'he fixed nncl volatile oil~,
and the diluted acids also dissolrn it. As it exerts 110 alkaline reaction upon
Yep:etable colours1 and docs not. prevent the acids from reddening litmus p:tpcr,
there would appear to be some reason for de11yin~ it th e rank of an nlknli.
But it unites with some of the acids forming definite compounds, which may
be procured in a separate state; and Robiquet obtained the su lphate and muriatc
of narcotiua well crystallized. (Joum. de Phann., nii. 639, and xix. 59.)
H ence man y chemists, among whom is Berzelius, consider it alkaline; and,
perhaps, this view of it is the most CO!l\'Cnienl. It must be a<lmittecl, bowcrcr, to
h:tve a '\"ery feeble neutralizing power. 'With acetic acid it does not appear to

~~,;~~:;ti~~e ~~n~:~601~fa,d~rs~~~:1:~e~;,~gp:~~P~~!~~ui~ w~t~1ri~~~~~l~;~ilc1~i'x~~~r~~f,; ~;:;

solution the acetate of soda, and treating with boiling ether the resulting precipitate.
'J'he ethereal solution deposits tho }lapaverina. on cooling. A characteristic properly
of this alkaloid is that its crysta ls, when moistened with concentrated sulphuric
acid,
acquire a dark-blue colour. It consists of nitrogen, cnrbon, hydrogen, and oxygen;
its fo1·mub being NC 40 H 2 p 8 • (Chem . Gaz. 1 March 15, 1850, from Liebig·s Amwlen.)
Papaverina has been further luvcstigated by Dr. Thos. Anderson, who confirms
the
statements of .Merck. (C/lem. Caz., Jan. 15, 1855, I'· 21.)
2. Opia11ia (opimiine). This was found by Dr. llintc1·bc rgcr in some supposed narcotina, which had been obtained by Engler, an apothecary of Vienna, from a 1>arcel
of
E~yptiau opium which he was \'l"Orkiug for morphia.
Au infusion of the opium was
prec ipitated by ammonia, and the precipitate, having been washed first. with wat,,r
and
. then with cold alcohol, was dissolved in hot alcohol, and clecolorized by animal
char·
coal. A crystalline mass was thus obtained, consisting apparently of morphia and
nar·
cotina. By repeated solut ions in hot alcohol and crystallization, the former wai:
sepa·
ratNl, rem ai ning in the a lcohol, while the s upposed narcotina was obtained in crystals.
'l'hese, upon being exami ned by Dr. Hiuterberger, proved to be a new alkaloid, to
which
h e gave the name of opianine. It is in long, colourless, transp:l.rent needles, belonging
to th e pri smatic system . When J)recipitated by amm onia from the iwlution
of tlie
muriate, it is in the form of a soft white powder. It is without smell, and in alcoholic
solution has a strong and durable bitter taste. At thf: temperature of 212' r~ . it remains

~~~;~,~~~f.~~:c~:~~~;~:~f!~;D::v~:~;:1{:f~:~~~~~f:~~:,~r.~~~~l~i'~~~;~~~~~::l:~
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both opiama itself and its salts a.re thrown down by alkalies.

Concentratetl sul-
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effects, \'l"h1ch were decidedly ua1·cot1c, aml cont.111Ued for a considerable time, but
had
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form a permanent combination; for, though dissokecl by cold acetic acid, i t is
i::cpnratcd by heating the solution. Narcoti~a consis~s of iiitrogc.n, ~arbo1_1, hydrogen, and oxygen i and its formuln, accordmg to Hmterbcrg-cr, 1s NC~ 1 l l iil0 1 ~.
lt urny be distiuguishcd from morphia by its iu sipidity, solubili ty in ether, nnd
insolubility in al kn line solutions, hy not affecting vegctahle colours, by assumiug
a yellowish i11 st eacl of a blood-red colour under the action of strong_ nitric acid,
by not decomposing iodic acid, and hy not producing a blue colom with the salts
of iron. It is, however, reddened by a mixture of uitric and sulphuric acids.
H ence, if to a mixture of it with strou~ su lphuric acid a sma ll piece of nitre
be added, a deep Llood-recl colour is produced; while morphia, under the same
circumstances, yields a brow11ish or olin-~reen colour. It g i\'CS a greasy stai n
to pa.per when heated upon it over a. candle. H eated with an excess of sulphuric acid and dcutoxidc of manga11esc, it is co nverted into an acid called
opianic acid, ancl into a. substance of feeble alkaline properties, which has rece ived the name of col.arnin (cotarnia). (Journ. de Phm·n1., 3e ser., vi. 99.)
When subjected to di stillation with potassa, it yields a coloul'lcss ,·o\atile liquid
l11wi11i; alka.li11e properties, with the strong smell of herring--picklc t op;cthcr
wil h that of ammonia. '!'his is thouµ:ht to be a peculiar :ilkaloid, and has recci"ccl tbe name of p1·opylamin. (""ertheim, Phann. Cent. Blatt, June 1,
1850, p. 421, and Dec. 17 , 183 1, p. 918.)* W ater extmcts narcotina partially
fro m opium, in consequence of the acid which the la.tier coutnins, eitbe1· free or
combi11etl with the narcotilla. It is usually obtained mixed with morphia in
the processes for procuring that priuciple; and may be separated by the action
of ether, which dissoh·cs it without affecting the morphia, and yields it upon
cYaporlltion. It ma.y also be obtained by digesti ng opium in ether, and slow ly
C\'ftpora.ting· the ethereal so lution , which depos it s crystals of 1Hn·eotina.. Another mode of procuring it is to treat opium, exhausted by pre\'ious maceration
in water1 with dilute acetic acid, filter the solu t ion , precipitate hy an nlkali,
wa sh the precipitate witb water, and purify it by solution in boiling alcohol,
from which it l'IJStallizcs as the liquid cools. Should it still be impure, the
so lutiou iu alcohol and crystalliza.tion ma.y be repeated.
1'hc prnporti on of this principle found in opium rnries extremely in the different varieties, and in different specimens of the same n1riety. 'l'hus in Smyrna.
opium it_hn.s been found, according to different obseners, in quantities varying
from t ·30 per cent. (Schindler) t o 9·3G per cent., in one of the speci men s examined by Jlulder.
Though nn.rcotina itself is tasteless, its salts arc very bitter, cnn more so
thau those of morphia. (Rerzeliw.i..) '!'h eir solution reddens litmu s, and yields
pn."C ipitatcs with the alkalies and infusion of galls. It has already been stated
th:it H.obiqueL obtaiued the sulphate allCl muriate crysta llized.
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Different opinions have been adrn.ncec1 relatire lo the action of narcotinn
on

the system. Derosne beliend it to be the nctil·e principle of opium;
th ough,
upon ex perimentin g with it, he obt:tined effects but little stronger
than those
produced by an equal dose of opium itself. ).fogenclie found it
to act power.
full y upon clogs. One grain disso h ed in oil was sufficient to
throw th e animnl
into rt state of stupor, terminating in death in twenty.four hours.
Thi s stupor
1

wa.i;; wholly different from the composed sleep produced by morphia
and its
prc1)aratio11 s. He inferred tha.t, while the latter principle exercises
the remedial,

anodyne, and spo rific rirtucs of opium, tl~e iujuri ous excitant operation
of the
medicine is ascril>able to the nn.rcotina. Both D erosne nnd Mngendie
found its
unpleasa nt effects to be modified or J)renntcd by its conjunction
with ncetic
acid. According to :J\fagenclie, twenty-rour g-raius, di sso lved in
vinegar, mny
be given to a. dog without destroy ing lire. l\L Haily prescribed
it in the dose
of sixty grains, both in the solid state and dissolved in muriatic
ncicl, without
observing from it any se nsible effect. In t he same state, OrHla.
found that it
might be taken by man in very large doses with impunity; and
thirty grains
of it, di ssoh·ed in acetic acid, produced no elfec.:t upon several patients
to whom
it was administered. Upon dogs, he informs us that it is without
action when
dissolved in nitric or maria.tic acid; but held in so lution by acetic
or sulphuric
acid, or by olive oil, thirty or forty grains of it were sufficient to
produce fatal
effects. A singular circumstance noticed by the same experimenter
wns, that
the so lution in acetic or sulphuric acid occasioned violent excitement;
while the
contra.ry condition uniformly resulted from the use of the solution
in oli\'e oil.
On the whol e, we may conclude that narco tina, either in the solid
form or dissolved in acids, is not possessed of any considerable narcotic powers
; and thnt
the effects of a narcotic character which have been attributed to
it, hare probably arisen from the employment of a preparation not entirely
freed from
other principles contained in the opium. Dr. O'Shaughnessy
, Professor of
Chemistry in the Medical College of Calcutta, recommends
nareotiua very
highly in intermittent fever, and believes that ho has di scovered
in it eren
stronger antipcri odic properties than those of quinia. In the
cases reported
by him , it was employed in combination with muriatic acid.
Given in this
form, though powerfully fcbrifuge, it was found not to produce
narcotic effects,
not to constipate the bowels, and never to occasion that di stressing
headache
and restlessness which so metimes follow the use of quinia. It
prol'ed, moreover, powerfully sudorific. It was given in doses of three grains,
three times
a clay. Dr. O'Shaughncssy was induced to recommend its employment
to his
medic[d fri ends in Iudia, from a knowledge tha.t it had pro,·ed effectual
in mild
agues, in the hands of Dr. Roots and Mr. J etson in Eng land.*
Codeia was clisco\'erccl in 183 2 by Hobiquct in the muriatc of morphia
prepared according to the process of Gregory. It exists in opium
combiucd like
morphia. with meconic acid, and is extmcted along with tha.t alkali
in the preparation of the muriate. (Sec JJlorphia.) When th e soluti on of
th e mixed muriates of morphia. and cocleia is treated with ammonia, the former
alkaloid is precipitated, and thecodeia, remainin g in so luti on, maybe obtained
by ernporation
and crystalliza.tion. It may be purified by treating the crystals
with hot ether,
which dissolves them, and y ields the codeia in colourless crystals
by s1>0ntaneous evaporation. This a.lka.line product melts at 300° without
decomposition.
It is solubl e in water, which takes up l ·26 per cent. at 60°, 3·7 at 110°,
and

* '.fhe difforent effects, obtai ned by different expe rimenters
read1l.Y explicable, should the state mi;:nts, contained in previous from narcotina, are
notes (see payu 557
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5.9 at 212°. When added in excess to boiling water, the unclissoked portion
melts nnd sinks to the bottom, having the nppearance of nn oi l. It is so lubl e
also in alcohol nncl ether, but in soluble in alkaline solutions. Ilcncc, it may
be separated from morphin by a solution of pota ssa. or soda, which di sso kcs
the morphia, and 1ca-.cs the codeia. It has an alkaJine reaction on test paper,
and combiucs with acids to form sa lts, some of wbich arc crystallizable, particnlal'ly the nitnttc. Its capacity of saturation is almost idcnticnl with that of
morphia. According to Robiquct, 1 part of muriatic acid is saturn.tccl by 1·837
of codcia, and by 7 ·SS of morphia. It is di stinguishable, however, from the
latter principle, by the different form of its crystals, which arc octohedral 1 by
its 80l ul>ility in boiling ether, greater solubility in water, and in solubility in
alkaline solutions, and by not ns:mming a red colour with nitric acid, nor a blue
one with th e salts of sesquioxide of iron. (Journ. de Phann., xix. 91.) rriucture of galls precipitates from its solutions a tarmate of codcia. Crystallized
from a watery so lution, it contains about six per cent. of water, which is clriYcn
off at 212°. 'l1lrn crystals obta in ed from a soluti on in ether contai n 110 water.
Like most of the other org:rnic alkalies, it consists of nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen an<l oxygen; its receh'cd formula being NC15ll!!00 5 , and its combining number consequently 284. According to Dr. .Anderson, howercr, the formula of
the anhydrous alkaloid is :Kq16 H~ 1 0 8 , with the addition of two eqs. of water in
the hydrate. (Jlonth. Journ. of ,lfed. Sci., ~fay, 1850, p. 492.) Dr. Gregory
h'icd the effects of nitrate of codeia upon him self and Re>era l of hi s pupils, and
found that, in a dose of three grains or less, it produced no ob,·ious effect, but1
in the quantity of from four to six grains, accelerated the pulse, occas ioned a.
sense of' hcn.t in the head and face 1 and gave rise to nn agrccaUle excitement of
the spirits like that resulting from intoxicating drink s, which was attended
with :t sense of itching upon the sk in 1 and, after la sting for several hours, waifollowccl by an unpleasant depression, with nausea and so metimes vomiliug.
No tendency to sleep was obsen·ed1 except in the state of depression. In two
or three cases the medicine produced a slight purgative effect; but in others it
appeared to exercise no peculiar influence on the bowels. AL Barbier, of A.miens,
adrnini::;tcred codcia uncombined in numerous cases, and obscrYcd that, in the
dose of one or two grains, it acted on the nerrnus system, rwd appeared to be
directed especially to the great sy mpathetic; as it reli eved pai11f'ul affections
having their origin apparently in disorders of that nerve, while it exerted no
influence over pains of the back and extremities supplied by nencs from the
spina l marrow. He did not find it to affect the circulat ion, disturb digestion,
or produce constipation. In suflicient quantity, it induced sleep, without g i,·ing
rise, like opium, to signs of cerebral congestion. Dr. ~lirandi, of llavana., employed it with advantage in seYeral bad cases of dyspeps ia. On the wh ole,
there can be uo doubt that code ia has a decided action on the animal economy,
and is among those upon which opium depends for its peculiar powers.
Paramorphia (lhebaina) is the name given by Pelletier to a principle, di scovered by him in the precipitate thrown dowu from an infusion of opium, treated
with milk of lime. Th e prccipitn.tc being washed with water till the liquid came
away colourless, and then treated with alcohol, in stead of affording morphia to
this so lvent, as was anticipatecl 1 yielded a. new alkaline principle, which was
obtained separate by evaporating the alcohol , ncting on the residue with ether,
allowin~ the ethereal solution to evaporate spontaneously, and then pu ri fying
the resulting crystalline mass by disso h'ing it io an acid, precipi tating by ammonia, and recrystallizing by means of alcohol or ether. Pelletier named it
paramoq}hia, from its close analogy in composition with morphia, from which ,
howcYcr, it is quite distinct in properties. I t is white, crysta.Jlizable in needles,
of au acrid and styptic rather than bitter taste, fusible ut about 300°, scarcely
36
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soluble in water, -rery soluble in nlcohol nnd ether when cold, nnd still more ~o
when heated, nnd c;1pablc of combining with the ndlls, with which it formsimlts
uo t crysta lli zahlc from their n.quco us solution. .Alkalies precipit!ltc it from its
:icid solut ions, and, unless in very concent rated rn lution 1 do not cli~sokc it wllC'n
added in excess. It is not, like morph ia, reddened by ni tric ncid1 nor docs it
hccomc blue with solutions of the salts of seSlluioxide of iron. From codcio.
it differs in never being in l:lrp:c crysta ls, in not form in g crystnllizablc salt:', in

hcing always prcc:ipitntc<l fro_m its a?id ~ol u tions hy nmmo!1in, nnd in .n~t melting
in oily drops. l•'rom narcot mn, wl11ch 1t most rcsc mllles, 1l may be d1 s trn ~uish1:tl

by its shorter crysta ls, which want th e pearly appearance of those of nnrcotina,
hy its different tastc1 by its much g-rcntcr solubili ty in cold alcohol, of which 10
parts will di!'~oln t of t hi s principle, while narcotiua. requ ires 100 part~, and
by the action of nitric acid, which com·erts i t in to n. resin -like matter before
dh:;solring it, while the same acid in stantly di ssol\'es narcotina. I t consists of
nitrogen, carbon, hydrog-en, and oxygc_n; its formula bein g, according to Dr
Auderson, NC3'.H~ 1 0ij. (See Jo11rn. de Pharm., 3e sih·. 1 xxh-. 233.) 'l'he name
of t!u•bain was proposed for it hy ~ [. Co uCrbc, who wns disposed to gire th.c
credit of its discovery to :M. 'L'hilJoumcry, the director of Pelleticr's laboratory.
11Jugendie considered it closely :uialogons, in its effects on the system, to
strych nia and hruc ia, vroducing tctanic spasms in the dose of a. grain. (See
A m. Joum. of Phann., vii i. 69.)
Nm·ceifl, d isco,·crcd Uy Pe lletie r in 1832, is wh ite, in silky acicnlar crystril~,
inodorous, of a sli g htly bitter taste, fusible at J.07 ° F., so luble in 375 parts of
cold and 220 of boiling water, solulJle also in a lcoho l, and iu so lublc iu ether.
It forms a bluish compound with iodine, the colour of which is destroyed Uy
heat nnd the alkalies. It is rendered blue by the action· of mincrnl acids so for
dilu ted as not to decompose it; but does not, like morph in, become blue by the
act ion of th e salts of iron, nor red by that of nitric acid. It is dissolved by the
ncids, but docs not neutralize them, and, tiloup:h at first th ought to be alkaline
by P elletier, is not so considered at present. It resembles the organic alkalies,
howcrer, in its constitut ion , consist in g of ni lro~n, carbon, hydrogen, and oxyge11. Its formula 1 according to Dr. Anderson, is XC.u;l f~Piw P elletier obtaiac<l
it in the cou rse of hi s analysis of opi um. Ifaving formed an aqueous extract
of opium, he treated it with disti ll ed water, precipitated the morphia by nmmonin, conccntr::ttcd the soluti on, filtered it, threw down the meco ni c acid by bnryta
wntcr, sepamted the excess of baryta by carbonate of ammonia, drore off the
excess of the ammoniacal salt by hc:it 1 crapornte<l the liquor to the consistence
of syrup, set it aside till a pulpy matter fo rm ed conta inin g crystals, scpar-atc<l
and expressed tl1is pulpy ma.ttcr, then treated it with alcohol, and concentrated
the alcoho li c solution. Thi s, on coo lin g, deposited crystals of narccin, "hich
were easily puri!icd hy repeated solu ti on nnd crystallization. Mccon in, which
often crystalli zes with it, mny be separated by the agency of ether. It has not.
been nsccrtninc<l to ha,·c any influence upon the system. Two grains were introduced into the j ugular nin of a clog without ob:-:;crrnble effect.
1lleconin, the existence of which was announced in 1832 hy :u . CouCrbc, is
identical with a. substance clisrorered sereral years previously by :;\f. Dublanc,
jnn., but of which no account wns published. It is perfectly white, in the form
1
1
5
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za..hle without cha ngc1 and possessed of a degree of acrimony which favour:" the
supposition that it may not be without action upon the system. It is neither
acid nor alkn liuc, a.nd contains no nitrogen. :M ccon in is obta ined hy predpi·
ta.ting the aqu~ous infusion of opium with amm on ia, washin g the precipitate
with wa.tcr unt il the latter nearly ceases to acquire colour, mixing the watery
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fluids, evaporating them to the consistence of molasses, setting them aside for
two or three weeks, during which a mass
granular crystals is formed, then
decanting the liquid, cxprcs~ing the mass, and drying ii with a ~cntle heat.
The meconin may be separated from the mass by treating it with boiling alcohol of 3G 0 Bamne, evaporating so as to obtain crystals, dissoldng these in
boiling water with animal charcoal, filtering the liquid while hof, and subjecting
the crystals formed upon the coolin~ of th~ lution to the acti on of ether,
which cli~solves the meconin, and yields it in a sta.tc of purity by spontaneous
crnporation. (Jour11. de Phann., Dec. 1832.)
I'orphyro.rin mny be obtained, according to :Merck, Uy treating powdered
opinm, previously exhausted by boili11g ether, nnd then made into a, pulp by
means of water, with carbonate of potassa, agita.ting it with ether, evapo rating the ethereal solution, dis!;oJving the residue in <lilutc muriatic acid, and
prccipitn.tin~ with ammonia. Para morphia and porphyroxin are thus obhl.ined
together. rrhese are to be <lissoked in ether, which, Ly spontaneous evaporation, deposits the former in crysta.ls, and the latter in the form of resin. 'l'hc
porphyroxin is separuted by the cautious use of alcohol, :tnd obtained by the
evnporntion of the alcoholic solution. It is neuter, crystall izable in shining
needles, insoluble in water, soluble iu alcohol and ether, and characterized by
the property of assuming a purple-red 01· rose-colour, when heated in diil1tc
muriatic acid. (J_ourn. de Phann., 3e ser., xiv. 187.)
Of pM·udomorphia, as it is found in opium only as an occasional ingredient,
and is not generally present, it is scnrccly necessary to treat i11 detail. An
interesting foct, howe\'CI', in relation to it, and one of some to.\icological importance, is that it possesses two properties cons idered charactcl'istic of morphia, thO!;C namely of beiug reddened by nilric acid, and of strik in g a blue
colour with the salts of iron , and yet is without any poisono us influc11<.:c upon
the animal econ &m y. (See Am. Joun1. of Phann., ,·iii. 77, or Jow·n. de
Pharm., xxi. 515.) llut itdiflCrs in not forming salts with the acids, a11d in not
dccomposi11g: iodic acid. It consists of nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen, ancl oxygen.
Afecooic acid is in white crystalline scales, of n. sou r taste followed IJy bitterness, fusiLle nnd volatilizable by heat, soluble in four parts of boiling water,
soluble nl!'O in cold water and alcohol, with the property of reddening \'egctable
blues, and forming salts. Its compounds with the earths and heavy metnllic
oxides nrn generally insoluble in water. Its cl1aractcristic properties are, that
it produces a. blood-red colour with the salts of sesquioxide of iron , a green
precipitate with a. weak solution of ammoniated sulphate of copper, and white
precipitates solub le in nitric acid 1 with acetate of lead, nitrate of sih·er, and
cl1lori<le of barium. It is oiJta iu ed Ly macerating opium in water, filtering the
infu!;ion, and ndding n. solution of ch loride of calc ium . .i\Icconatc and snlphn.tc
of lime arc precipitated. 'l'he precipitate, having been washed with hot, water
UIH1 with alcohol, is treated with dilute muriatic acid at 180°. 'l'hc meconatc
of lime is taken up, and, upon the.cool ing of the liquid, bimcconatc of lime is
deposited. '!'his is dissoln~d in warm concentrated muriatic acid, which depos its pure meconic ac:id when it cools. I t may be freed from colouriug maller
by neutr:i.liziug it with potassa, decomposing the crysta llized nwconate thus
obtained by muriatic acid, and again crystallizing. Mccouic acid has little or
no actio11 on the sy~tcm, and is 11ot used separately in medicine; but its natural
relntion to morphia. requires that it slic;uld be und erstood.
f 11compatibles. All the substa nces which produce precipitates with opium
do not necessarily affect ita medical ,·irtues; but the allcalie:;, and nil rngctablc
infu sions containing tannic aud gal lie ncid~, arc strictly in compatible; the
former separating and precipitating the active prin<.:iple, the ln.tter forming with
it on insolul>lc compouucl.

or
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The proportion of morphia which nny particular specimen of opiuin will
furnish, may be considered as the best test of its value, except thnt of actual
trial upon the system. Good opium should yield ten or twelve per cent. of the
impure morphia. precipitated from the infusion by ammonia with alcohol, nccorcllng to the process of the U.S. Pharmacopceia. (See jJJorphia.) rrhc Rdinhurgh College gives the following t.est. "A s?lution from 100 g1:ni11s of line
opium macerated twenty-four hours m two flu1dounccs of water, flitcred, nm.I
strongly squeezed in a. cloth, if treated with a cold solution of half an ounce of
carbonate of soda in two waters, yields a precipitate, which weighs, when tlry1

at least ten grains, and dissolves entirely in solution of oxalic acid."
::\I. Guillcrmond gi1es the f'ollo\\·ing mode of estimating the strength of opium,
ns tested by the amount of morphia to be obtained from it. Take 15 parts of
opium, cut it in pieces, rub it up with 60 parts of alcohol at 160°, drain the
mixture on linen and express, treat the residue with 40 parts of alcohol at the
same temper::iturc, unite the tiocturcs in a Yessel with a large mouth into which
4 parts of solution of ammonia. (22° Ca.rtier) ha\'C 'teen introduced, ancl allow
the mixture to stand 12 hours. rrhe crystals which form are to be put upon
linen, washed repeatedly with water to separate the meconate of ammonia, and
then introduced into a small Ycsscl of water. Th e crystals of narcotina being
very light, continue suspended in the water, and may be decanted along with it,
while those of morphia, remaining at the bottom, may be collected and weighed.
Good opium, treated in this way, will yield for the 15 parts employed from
1·25 to l ·75 parts of th e crystals of morphia. (Journ. dePharm. et do Chim. 1
xvi. 18.)*

1'esls of Opium. It is sometimes highly important to be a'tlc to ascertain
the presence or absence of opium in any suspected mixture. As mcconic acid
and morphia ham been found only in the products of the poppy, if eit her or
both of them be shown to exist in any substance, very stroug evidence is afforded
of the presence of opium. 1,he tests should, therefore, be applied in reference
to the detection of these two principles. If an aqueous infusion of the substance examined yield a red colour with the tiucturc of chloride of iron, there
is presmnpti,·e evidence of the presence of meconic acid. Greater t-ertniuty
may be obtained by the following process. Add in excess to the filtered liquor
a solulion of acetate of lead. If opium be present, there will be a precipitate of
rneconatc of lead, and the acetates of morphia and lead will remain in solution.
'J~he precipitate is then to be suspended in water, and decomposed, either by
adding a little dilute sulphuric acid, which forms sul pha te of lead and leaves
the meconic acid in solulion, or by passing thrnugh it a stream of sulphnretted
hydrogen, rcmoring by filtration the precipitated sulphnret of lead, and heating the clea r liquor so ns to dri,·e off the sulphurctted hydrogen. 'Vith the
clca.r liquor thus obtained, if it contniu meconic acid, the tinctme of chloride
of iron will produce :i striking red colour, nmmoniated sulphate of COJJpcr a
green precipitate, and acetate of lead, nitmtc of siller, and chl oride of barium,
white precipita.tes soluble in nitric acid. Sulphocyanuret of potas:sium, which,
o\CCOrding to Dr. Wright, is an iurnriable constituent of salh•a. (Simon's Chemfa·

* As the morphia obtain~d in the. above Jlrocess is not quite free from narcotina,. M.
De Vry })roposes the followmg mod1ficatio11. The mixture of morphia and narcotma,
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s ulphate of morphia and tribasic sulphate of copper. The latter and the narcotrna
remain undissolved, and a solution is obtained containing sulphate of morphia with a.
little snlphat~ of cop~r_. Thjs, having been filtered, is treated first with sulpburetted
hydrngeu, which precipitates the copper, and afterwards with ammonia which throws
down the morphia. (Plrnrm. Journ . a11d Tnms., x. 77.)
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fry, ii. 6), produces fl, red colour with the salts of sesq ui oxide of iron , resemblin g that produced by meconic acid; but, according to l\fr. E,·eritt, this colour
is entire ly and at once destroyed by a solution of corrosire sublimate, which
has no effect on the red colour of the meco natc of iron. (Sec Am. Journ. of
Pharm., xii. 88.) On the contrary, chloride of gold reddens a soluti on of
hydrosu lphocyanic acid or a sulph ocyan m et, but not of mcco nic acid. P ereira
si1ys the acetates al so redden the salts of sesqui oxicle of iron , but do not
afford the results just mentioned with acetate of lead and chloride of barimn.
'ro test the presence of morphia , the liquid from which the mcconate of lead
has been precipitated, and which may be supposed to contain the acetates of'
morphia and lead, mu st be freed fro111 the lead by a stream of snlphuret ted
hydrogen, and then from the sulphuretted hydrogen by heat; afier which, the
following reagents may be appliccl:-v iz. 1. nitri c acid, wl1ich colours the morphia reel i 2. iodic acid, which is decomposed by the morphia with the extrication of iodine, which coloms the liquid reddi sh-brown, and, if sta rch is present,
uni tes with it to form a. blue compound; 3. so lution of ammonia, which, if
carefully added so as not to be in excess, throws down a. precipitate of morphia.
soluble in a great excess of that alka li or of potassa; and 4. tannic acid, which
precipita,tes tannate of morphia.. If the precipitate throw n down by ammonia
afford a deep-red co lour, becoming yellow, with nitric acid, and a blue colour
with the sesquichloridc of iron, the proofs may be considered as complete.*
lJ/edical Propertie~ and Uses. Opium is a st imulant narcoti c. Taken by a
healthy person, iu a moderate dose, it increases the force, fulness, and frequency
of th e pulse, augments the temperature of the skin, invigorates the mu scular
system, quickens the senses1 animates the spirits, and gives new energy to the
iutellectua l faculties. Its operation, while thus extending to all parts of the
system, is directed with veculi:u force to the brain, the functi ons of which it
excites sometimes even to intoxication or delirium. In a short tim e tbis ex~
citation subsides ; a calmness of the corporeal action s, au cl a delightful placidity
of mind succeed; Rncl the individual, insensible to paiuful impress ions, forgetting all sources of' care a1id anxiety, submits himse lf' to a current of undefined and unconnected, but pleasing fan cies; and is conscious of no other feeling
than that of a quiet and vague enjoyment. At the end of half an hour or an
ham from the administmti on of th e narcotic, all co nsciousness is lost in sleep.
'l'he soporific efft>ct, after having continued for eight or ten hours, goes off, and
· is generally succeeded by more or less nausea, headache, tremors, and other
symptoms of diminished or irregular nervous action, which soo n yield to the
recuperative energies of the system; and, unless the dose be frequently repeated,
and the powers of nature worn out by over-exc itement, no injurious consequences ultimately result. Such is the obvious operation of opium wheu
moclerately·taken; but other effects, very importnnt in a remedia l point of view,
are also experienced. All the secretions, with the exception of that from the
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skin, arc either suspended or diminished; the peristnltif' motiou of the howcl~
is lc'-scncd; pain an~ i1~on~itut!e mu~cular c?ntraction_, if prc~cnt, nrc allayedi

n.nd g·c11ernl nen'ous 1rntn.t1on 1s composed, 1f not cnlircly relieved.
fo closes insufficient to produce tbe full soporific effect, the stimulant influC'nre
upon the mental functions continues longer, and the subsequent calming- eflCct

is sustained for hours; sleep being not unfrcquently prercntcd, or rcnck·rctl ~o
light and dreamy 1hat, upon awaking, the patient will scal'ccly admit that he
has slept at nll. When brgc doses are takc11, the pc1·iod of cxc·itcmcnt and
exhilaration is shorteri the soporific and anodyne effects arc more intcn!'C and
of lon~cr duration; and the succeeding symptoms of debility arc more oiJ,·ious
and alarming.
l''rom quantities suffiC'icnt to destroy life, nfter n brief excitement, the pubc
is rccluced in frequency though not in force, mm;culnr strength is climinh~h('(J, nnd
feelings of languor and drow;;incss supen·cne, which soon eYcntuate in n deep
apoplectic sleep. A stertorous respiration; n dark suffusion of the countenance; n fnll, slow, and labouring pulse; an almost total insensibility to external impressions; and, when a moment of ('Onsciousnc~s is obtaiucd liy ,·iolent ag-ita.tion or irritati ng applications, n confused state of intellect, aud :m
irresistible disposition to sink bnck into comatose sleep, arc symptoms ,d1ich,
for the first few hours, attend the operation of the poison. Though not ~it.rris
of an elemted coudition of the bodily powers, neither do they imply a slate of
pure, unmi xed dcLility. ~l'he pulse is, indeed, slow; l>ut it is often so full and
strong as cnn to suggest the use of t hO lancet In the space, however, of a.
few hours, rnrying according to the quantity of the narcotic taken, and the
po,\·crs of the patient's const itution , a condition of genuine debility en~ues;
and this condition will be huslcncd in point of time, t.hon~b it will be more
under t.hc contro l of remedies, if the opium be evacuated from t.hc stomucli.
Called to nn indi vidual l:ibouring under the innucnce of a fatal dose of opium,
at a period from six to eight hours after it has been swallowed, the practitioner
will generall y find him with a cool, clammy skin; col<l extremities; a pallid
countenance; n fecOle, thread-like, scarcely perceptible pulse i n. slow, intcm1ptcd,
almost gasping respimtion; and a torpor little short of absolute death-like
1
inse11sibility. Death soon follows, unless relief is afforded.
No appearances arc I'C\·calecl by the dissection of those who have died of the
imm ediate effects of opium, which can be conside1"Ccl as affording satbfartory
evidence of its mode of operation. The redness occasionally obsern•d in the
mucous membrane of the stomach is not constantly present, and is ascrihnLle
as much to the irritati ng effect of remedies prescribed, or to the spirituous
vehicle of the opia,te, as to the action of the poison itself. Such at least ii\ the
inference dra.\\'11 hy Nystcn from his experiments nnd obscrYations; and Orfila
states that t~1e stomachs of dogs which he hnd killed by opium, internally ntlministercd, did not present the sli ghtest vestige of inflammation. The ful'<.'C of
the medicine is clire<>tccl to the cerebral :rnrl nervous functions; and death is
produced by a. snspension of rcspira.tion, arising from t.he want of due iufluencc
from the braiu. 1'he section of the par rngum on both sides has not hecn
found to preYent or retard the death of animals to which large doses of opium
h::we been p; i,'cn, nor even materially to modify its narcotic effects. (1Yy.4cn,
quoted by Orji.la.) It would seem, therefore, that the actiYe principle is conveyed into t.he ci rC'ulati on, and oper:tt.es upon the brain, and probably upon the
nc1Tous system at larp;e1 by immediate contact. It is an error to attribute the
anodyne, !<edatirc, and soporific effects of the medicine to the previous excitement. They arc, as much as this Ycry excitement, the direct results of its action upon the brain. It is in the state of exhaustion and collapse which cn::ue
after the peculiar iullucncc of the opium has ceased, that we arc to look for an
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illustration of that principle of the system, by which any great exaltation of
its fun ctions aborn lhe natural standard is followed by a co1Tcspondiug depression. ·we mar be pei·mitted to advance the conjecture, Lhnt the excitement
which almost immcclialcly supcrrnncs upon the internal use of opium, may be
in some degree produced by means of nervous communication; while the snc-

~~1~~:~~~i~~t;co;1~~l et~eec~l~~~a~~ti~~~~:~~:i~~ ~tr5 :~s~l~-~~~~~\':;~do~u{~: ~~~s~~1~ i~h~
1

necessary consequence of the previous agitation of the various organs.
On some individuals opium pl'oduces peculiar effccts1 totally differing from
the ol'dinary results of its opera.Lion. In rery sma ll quantities it occasionally
g ives rise to excessive sickness and •omiting, and e·rcn spasm of the stomach j
in other cases it produces restlessness, headache, and delirium; and we ha,·e
known it, e,·en in large doses, to occasion obstinate wakefolncss. The beadache1 wn.nt of appetite, tremors, &c., which usually follow, in a. sligh t degree,
its narcotic operation, are uniformly experienced by some individuals to such
an extent, as to render the use of tbe medicine Yery in convenient. It is possible that some of these disagreeable effects may arise not from tho mecmiate
of morphia. contained in the opium, but from some other of its iugredients;
and those which do result from the meconate ma.y not be produced by other
salts of morphia. It has, inclcccl, been fo und tha.t the operation of opium may
often be farnurably modified by changing the state of combination in which its
active principle natma.!ly exists. Dissoked in vinega r 01· lemon juice, it bad
been known to act in some instances more pleasantly and ell'cctually than in
substance, or tiucturc, long befol'e physicians had learned to cxplnin the fact
by referring it to the production of an acetate or citra.te of morphia. 'Vhen
upon the subject of morphia, we shall take occa:;;ion to trc<Lt of the medical
properties of this principle in its va1fous combinations .
.An occasional effect of opium 1 which hns not yet been alluded to, js a clisag1·eca.ble itching or sense of pricking in the sk in, somet im es attended 'dth a
species of miliary eruption. 1Ve lun-e found the effect to result equally from
aJI the ollicinal preparations of this narcotic.
The general operation of opium may be obtained by inject ing it into the
rectum, or applying it to the surface of the hody especially upon ::t pal't denuded of the cuticle. It has appeared Lo us, when thus applied, to produce less
general excitement, in proportion to its other cffectf:, tliau when admin istered
by the mouth; but we do not make the statement with entire confidence. It
is said that, when introduced into the cellular membrane, it acts with gren.t
energy; n.nd, when thrown into the cavity of the pcritoncum 1 speedily produces
couvulsions and death. Inj ected into the cn.vity of the hcart1 it impairs or
altogether destroys th e powers of that organ.
'l'h e local effects of opium arc similar in character to those 'vhich follow its
geneml operation. An increased action of the part is first obscrrable; then a
diminution of its sensibili ty and contractility; and the Ja.tter eITect is more
speedy, more intense, and of longer continuance, the larger the quantity in which
the narcotic is applied.
In all pn.rts of the world, opium is habitually employed by many with a. -dew
to its exhilaratin g and anodyne innuence. 'l'his is particula.l'ly ihc case among
the l\fohomedans and Ilindoos, who find in thi s narcotic the most plensing
substit ute for alcoholic drinks, which arc interdicted by their religion. fo
India, Persia, and Turk ey, it is consumed in immense quantities ; and many
nations of the :East smoke opium as those of the West smoke tohacco. This
is not the place to speak of the fearful effects of such a practice upon both the
intellectual and bodily facultie~.
The use of opium as a medicine can be clearly traced back to Dingoras, who
1
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was 11carly contemporary wilh Hippocrates; and it was prohal1ly employed
before his time. It is at present more frequently prescribed than perhaps ar1v

other article of the matcria. medica. Its cxtcnsirn app licahility to the cure Or
disease will be rendered evident by a view of the indications which it is C'3l<'Ulatcd to fulfil. 1. It is cx<:itant in its primary action. Jn low or typhoid com.
plaints, requiring a supporting treatment, it exalts the action of the arterial
and nerrnus systems, and, in moderate doses frequently repeated, nrny be cm.
ployed with adnrntage in conj unction or alternation with other stimulants. 2.
It relic\'CS pain more speedil y and effectually than any other known medicine
taken into the stomach. If possessed of no other property than thi~, it would
be entitled to hip;h consideration. Not to mention cancer, and other incumhle
affections, in which the alleviiition afforded by opium is of incalculahle value,
we have numerous instances of painful diseases which arc not only temporarily
relieved, hut entirely cured by the remedy; and there is scarcely a complaint in
the cata loµ-ue of human ailments, in the treatment of which it is not occasionally
demanded for the relief of suffering, which, if n,llowed to continue, might aggra.rnte the disorder, and protract if not pre,·cnt a. cure. 3. .Another Yery importaut indication, which, beyond any other narcotic, it is capable of fulfilling,
is the production of sleep. For this purpose it is gi\'Cn in a grent ''ariety of
diseases i whencYcr, in fact, morbid vigilance exists, not dependent on acute
inflammation of the brain. Among the complaints in which it proves most
serviceable in this way is delirium tremens, or the mania. of drunkards. Opium
produces sleep in two wnys; lirst, by its direct operation on the brnin, sceondly,
Uy allaying that morbid nervous irritation upon which wakefulness often depends. Jn the lnttcr case it may frequently be advantageously cornbinccl with
camphor or J!off111ann's anodyne. 4. Opium is powerfally antispasmodic. :No
medicine is su efficient in relaxing spasm, and in controlling those irregular
muscular mo,·cments which depend on unhealth y ncrrous action. llence its
great importance ns a. remedy in tetanus; colic; spasm or the stomach attend·
ing gout, dyspepsia, and cholera; spasm of the ureters in nephritis, and of the
biliary ducts during the passage of calculi; and in various convulsiYe affl.'C·
tions. 5. Probably dependent upon a. similar influence over the nervous system, is the property which it posse!:lses of allay ing geueral and local irritation~.
whether exhibited in the nerves or blooch-es$els, proYicled the action do not
amount to l)Ositirc inflammation; nnd even in this case it is often prescribed
with advantage. IIcnce its use in composing restlessucss, quieting couJ!h,
and rclieYing nausea, tenesmus, and straugury. 6. In suppre:;sing morbid discharges, it answers another indication which fits it for the treatment of a Jong
list of diseases. This effl--ct
. it is, perhaps, enabled to produce by diminishing
the nervous energy upon which secretion and muscular motion depend. Upon
this principle it is useful in diarrhrea, when the complaint consists merely in
increased secretion into the bowels, without high action or organic derangement; in consump tion, chronic c...-atn.n·b, hnmorn l asthma, and other ca!-:CS of
morbidly increased expectoration; in diabetes; and in certain forms of hcmor·
rhngc, particularly that from the uterus, in combination with other remcdie!I.
7. It remains to mention one other indication; that, namely, of producing
perspiration, in fullilling which, opium, conjoined with small doses of emetic
medicine~, is pre-eminent. No diatihoretic is so powerful or ~o extensively
used as a combination of opium and ipecacuanha. ·w e shall speak more fully
of this application of the remedy under the head of Pulvi~ Jpccaruanflre d
Opii. It is hem sufficient to say, that its beneficial effects are especially experienced in rheumatism, the bowel affections, and certain pectoral diseases.
From this great diversity of properties, and the frequent occmTCllCC of those
morbid conditions in which opium affords relief, it is often prescribed in the same
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disease to meet se\'eral indications.

Thus, in idiopa.thic fenrs, we frequently

~~~~cii~~-~~h :l~~~l~i~y:~~:~1~nc~1~ ~ip~1 :~! ;~~:~:~u~~:i~~~~~ isc~l~~b~~~~ '~~~~re~;i~~
1

1

1

of the 1ital powers, combined often with severe neuralgic pains, and much nervous irritation. In clirtrrhcca, besides the indications presented by the spasmodic
pain and increased discharge1 there is a strong call for the diapboretic operation of the opium. It is unnecessary to multiply instances. 'l1here is hardly
a complaint which does not occasionally present a. complication of symptoms
demanding the use of this remedy.
]3ut a medicine possessed of stwb cxtensi.,e powers may do much injury, if
improperly directed; aud conditions of the system frequently occur, in which,
though some one of the symptoms calls for its use, others, on the contrary, are
incompatible with it. Thus, opium is contra-indicated by a high state of inflammn.tory excitement, which should be reduced before we can with propriety
Yenture upon its emp loyment i and, when there is doubt as to the su!ficiency
of the reduction, the opium should be given in combination with tartarized antim ony or ipecncuauha, which modify its stimulant operation, and give it a more
decided tendency to the ski n. It is also contm-indicated by inflammation of
the brnin, or strong determination of blood to the head, by deficient secretion
from inflamed mucous membranes, as in the early stages of bronchitis, and
gcneraJly by constipation of the bowels. When, howeYer, the constipation depeuds upon intestinal spasm, as in colic, it is sometimes relieved by the antispasmodic action of the opium; and the binding effects of the medicine may
genernlly be counteracted by the use of laxatives.
Opium is usually administered in substance or tincture. In the former state
it is gi,·cn in the shape of pill, which, as a general rule, should be formed out
of powdered opium, as it is tlrns more readily dissokecl in the liquors of the
stomach, and therefore operates more speedi ly and effectually than when made,
as it sometimes is, immediately from the plastic mass. There is no medicine
of wliic.:h the dose is more rn.riable, according to the habits of the patient, the
nature of the complaint, or the purpose to be effected. "While in catarrh and
diarrbrea we often prescribe not more than one-fourth or one-third of a grain,
in tetanus and some other nervous affections, it has been administered, without
aha.ting the violence of the sym ptoms, in the enormous quantity of two drachms
in twenty-four hours; and in a case of cancer of the uterus, under the care of
the late Drs. Monges and La Roche, of tllis city, the quantity is stated to have
been gradually increased till the amount taken durin g one cl::ty, either in the
shape of tincture or in substance, was equival ent to more than three ounces.
1.1llC medium close, in ordinary cases of disease, to produce the anodyuc and soporific effects of the medicine, is one grain.
Experience has shown that the action of opium is sometimes favourably
modific<l by employing those constituents only which are soluble in water.
Ilence the watery extract is sometimes advantageously substituted for the drug
itself, and au infusion for the tincture.* (See E.;;tractum Opii.)
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Opium may often be aclmi11ist.crcd with great adnrntagc hy lhc rcclum. In
this way it operrdcs most ac.hantageou::-ly in obstinate vomiting, painfnl nephri-

tic and uterine

affection~,

strangury from blisters, and dyscntcric

tcnesmu~.

Jt

may be employed as a suppository, or in the form of enema made with lnu<lnnum and a small quantity of viseicl liq11icl, as flaxseed tea, mucilage of gum

Arabic, or ~larch prepared with hot water. The quantity, as a g-cncral rule,
tiiay be three times that administered hy the mouth; but the relative !<insccptibility of the stomach and rectum in c~iffcr~nt pcr~o1_1s i.s not alway::; .the ~mmc;
and the effects produced by the narcotic, g iven by lllJCChon, rirc somctuncs much

greater tluln was anticipated. ~L he practitio11er1 moreo\·er, should take into
consideration the previous habits of the patient. In an individual long aceustomed to take opium internally, and whose stomach will rcccire large l.lo::.es
with impunity, it is po~;.;ible that the rectum mny not h~we lost, in a proportionate dcp;rcc, its absorbi ng power or susceptibility; and that serious COll!':Cqucnccs might result by adhering, in such a case, to the gencrnl rule as to the
relative quantity to be i:riren in the wny of enema or suppository.
In some one of its liquid preparations, opium is often used locally as an ad.
dition to collyria in ophthalmi:.1, to injections in gonorrhrea, aud to lotions
and catnplasms in vn.rious complaints of ihc skin, and external pains, ns ihose
of gout u11d rheumatism. It is also employed in substance, in the form of a
plaster or cat aplasm made from the powder. But its external use requires Rome
ca.ution, ei-pccially when the skin is dcpri\'Cd or the cuticle. Denth is snicl to
ham resulted from a cataplasm, containing a Jnrge quantity of laudanum applied lo the cpignstrium. (Ann. de 1.'hi:rap. 1 1843, p. 5.)
\ Vhen opium !ms been taken in an onrdosc, the only effectual mode of relief
is immediately to crncunte the stomach, either by the stomach-pump, or, when
this is not attainable, by the more active emetics, such as tartarizcd antimony,
sulphate of zinc, or sulphate of copper, conjoined with ipccacuanha. Emetics
are preferable to the stomach-pump, when opium has been swallowed in substance; as the capacity of the t ube is insufficient to permit the passage of the
mnsscs in which the poison is sometimes taken. The opcratio11 of the emetic
should be promoted by a. Yery free use of warm drinks, by irritating the fauccs
with o, fcrtther, by keeping the patient in mot iou, and, if tile insusceptibility to
the action of the remedy io Ycry great, by clashing cold water upon the head
and shoulders, thus cou11teracting1 for a moment, the narcotic influence of the
opium upon the brain, n.nd enabling this organ to rccei\'e and tnwsmit the necessary impressions. .Adrnntage will somet imes accrue from a moderate loss
of hlood1 which tends to diminish the cerebral congestion, and thus not only
a.waken susceptibility to the impression of the emetic, but obviate also the <l:mgcr of hemorrbagir effusion; but the bleeding should not be carried far, in consequence of danger from the subscqncnt debility. For the same purpose of
favoming the emetic action, it has been recommended to pass a current of electricity through the brain. After the c,·acun.tion of the poison, the chief in<lica·
tiou is to obviate the debility which generally supcn•cncs, and which, when the
quantity of the narcotic has been large, or has remained long in the stomach,
is sometimes alarming and even fatal. For this purpose the carbona.tc of am·
monia, or the aromat ic spi rit of ammonia 1 with wine whey, may be employed
internally, and 8ina.pisms and stimulant frictions applied to the surface. 'l'he
practitio11cr should not despair, even if called at the last moment. The stomach
tube may be applied at any period i and it is possible that, e,·eu without cmcun·
tion of tbe stomach, a liUlc aid may enable the system to resist the pro:strating
influenC? of the poison, ir not ta~cn in nn overwhelming doi:c. rrtic clcct.ro·
magnetic bntlery was employed with grca.t advautarrc in a. case of prostrat10n
of this kind by Dr. Page, ofYalparaiso; and the p1~1cticc has been imjtatcd in
1
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Europe and th is country. Strong coffee, under these circumstances, has been
found useful 1 and is obviously suggested in all cases by its powerful influence
in procl uciug wakefulness. Should other measures fail , resort may be had to
artificial respiration, by which t he fonct ions of the lungs and heart may be
sustained till the brain ha s struggl ed through its con flict with the narcotic,
and is enabled to resume its healthful action. Brodie has demonstrated that
death from many of the narcotics results from a suspen sion of t he cerebral in-

fluence necessary to sustn in the respiratory function, and that the hearL ceases
to act in conscc1ucnce of the cessation of respiration. If this can be restored
artificially before the contractions of the heart have entirely ceased, the circulation may co ntinue, and life be supported for a. time without aid from the bmin,
which now receives a supply of arterial blood, and is thus better enabled to rise
above the repressing action of t.he opium. .As this narcot ic docs not produce
structural derangement, but operafos chiefly on the nervous power, a favourable
result is more likely to be experienced than in po isoning fr om some other articles of the same clo.ss. Several cases arc on record, in which patients 1 apparently in the Yery last sta.ge, were sated by a resort to artiHcial respiration.
O.ff Prep. A cetum Opii; Confcctio Opii; Elcctuarium Catcdrn; Emplastrum Opii; Extrnctum Opii; Linimentum Op ii; :Morphia; l\[orphi m :.\forias;
Pi luhe Calomelanos et Opii i Pi\. Opii; Pil. Plum bi Opiatre; Pil. Saponis Compositm; PiL Styracis Comp.; l:>uJvis Crctm Compositus cum Opio; Pulvis Ipecacuanhm etOpii; Pulds Kino Compositus; 'l'inctura Opii i 'rinct. Opii Aceto.ta;
Tinct. Opii Ammon iatn; Ti net. Opii Campborata; Trochisci G!ycyrrLizre et
Opii; Unguentum Gnll::c Compositum; Unguentum Opii; Vinum Opii. \"V.

ORIGANUM. U.S., Ed.
Onganuin.
'fhe herb of Origanum vulga re. U.S. , Ed.
Origan, Fr.; Gemeiner Dosten, 'Vohlgemuth, Germ.; Origano, Ital.: Oregano, Span .
0RIGANUJr. Sex. SyfSt. Didynam ia Gymn ospcrmia.-Nat. Ord. Lamiacere
or Labfotre.
Gen. Ch . Strobile fom-corncred, spiked, collecting the calyces. Corolla with
the upper lip erect and flat, t he lower t hree-pal'ted 1 with the segments equa l.
Willd.
rl\rn species of Origanum have been used in medicine, O. fl.fC1jomna, or sweet
ma1j oram, and 0 . vulgare or common marj.pram. 'l'he former, however, is no
louger officinal. It gTows wild in Portugal and Andalusia, and is cultirnted
as a garden herb in other parts of Europe, and in the United States. Some
a uthors, however, cons ider 0. Jl{ajorano'i.des, which is.a native of Barbary, and
closely allied to 0. /Jlajorana, as the type of the sweet ma1joram of om· gardens.
Sweet marjoram, has a pleasant odour, and a warm, aromatic, bitteri sh taste,
which it im pa rts to water and a lcohol. By disti ll ation with water it yields a
vola.tile oil, which is directed by t he Edi nburgh College among their preparations, probably by mistake, as the plant has been rejected. It is tonic and
gently excitant, but is used more as a cond iment in cookery than as a medicine.
]n domestic practice, its infusion is much employed by the vu lgar to hasten
tbe tardy eruption in measles and otlrnr exantbematous diseases.

Origanwn vulgare. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 135; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 344,
t. 123. Origanum or common mm:joram is a pcrennia.I herb, with erect, purplish, downy, four-sided, trichotomous stems, about eighteen inch es high , an<l
opposite, ovate, entire, somewhat hairy leaves, of a dee p ycll owis1-grce11 co lour.
1.1he flowers are of a pinkish-purple or rose colom, d isposed in roundish, p::micled spikes, and accompanied with orate reddish brnctes, longer than the ca lyx.
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This is tulmlnr and fh·e-toothed, with nearly equal segments. 'rim ('Orolln. is
funnel-shaped, with the upper lip erect, bificl, and obtuse, the lower trificl, blunt

and spreading.

Th e ant hers are double, the stigma bifid and reflexed.

'J.111e plant is a natirn of Europe and ..America.

In this country it

'
~rows

along the rond sides, and in dry stony fields and woods, from P ennsylvania to
Virginia, and is in flower from June to October; but it is not very nhundnnt,
and is seldom collected for use. It has a peculiar, agreeable, aromatir odour,
and a warm, pungcut taste. Th ese properties it owes to a rn la tile oil, which
is t he part chiefly employed. It may be separated by distillation; but is mostly
imported from E urope. (See Olewn Origani.)
JJ!edical ProJXrfies and U1;;es. Orignnum is gently tonic nncl excitant nnd
1

bas been usccl in the form of infusion ns a diaphol'clic and cmm cnagoguc, and
externall y as n. fomentation; but it is nt present sca rcely employed.

Off. P1'ep. Oleum Origaui.

W.

OS. U.S.
Bone.
Q[r Syn. OSSA. Bones of t he ox, or Bos rraurus. D ub.

Os, Fr.; Knochen, Germ . ; Ossa, Ital. ; Hucsos, Span .

Bones arc employed in se,·cral pharmaceutical processes, and those clcrivl'd
from the domestic quadrupeds, especially the ox, arc the kind intended for
officinal u ~e.
P rope1·ties, tf:c. Bones nre solid, wllite, ancl of n. lamcllated texture, and
constitute t he skeleton of the superi or orders of animals, of which they arc the
hardest and densest pa rts. ']'hey consist of a cellular gelnti nous ti!>iiuc, the
cavities of which are filled with certain ea rthy salts, to be mentioned presently. When subj ected to destructive distillation, in close rnssels, they arc
decomposed withou t alteration Of shape, Jose about threc-SC\·enths or their
weight, become bri ttle, and are co nverted in to a black substance, containing
the earthy salts of the bone, and cons ti tutin ~ the species of animal clrnrcoal
called bone-black. (Sec Carbo Animalis.) 'l111e portions which distil o,·cr eon·
sist of the usual ammoniacal prodnets derived from animal matter. (Sro Am·
monire Alw·ias.) Befo1·e th e distillation is perfo rmed, the bones arc boiled
with water, to separate th e fat, which amounts to fiv e or six per cent.j but
gelatin is at the same time extrnctccl and lost1 with the effect of rendering the
bones less fitted to furnish a good bone-black. In view of this fact, )1. Dci~s,
of Paris1 hns proposed to extract the fat by bisulphurct of carbon, which
g ives a product of ten or twelve per cent., without injuring th e bones for subsequent conversion into bone-black. (Sec Am. JOurn. of Phann., July1 1856,
356.) Wh en bones arc calcined in open vessels, they lose more of their weight
in consequence of t he combustion of their animal matter, and are converted into
a white friable substance1 consisting of the incombustible pnrt, and commonly
called bone-earth, or bone-a1Sh ; and a similar resid ue is obtained by calcining
horn. (Sec Coniu Ustum.) Treated with boiling water, a small portion of tbe
gelatinous matter is cli:ssok ed; but, when acted on by water in a Papfo's
dige."ller, the whole of it. is taken up, and t h(} earthy salts, deprived or their
cement, crumble into powder, and become diffused through the solution. When
subjected to dilute muriatic aci d, t he earthy sails are dissolved, and the bone
sortens without losing its shape, and becomes semitransparent and flexible.
'!'he portion remaining unattackecl by the acid is the gclu.tinous ti:;sue, whic~1
may be converted into gelat in by long boiling. This portion or bone is nutntious, and has been prepared so as to form a wholesome aliment by ::\1. cl'Arcct.
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llis procc~s for obtaining it consists in digesting bon es in weak muriatic acid
for scrcn or eight days, occnsionnlly renewing the acid, plunging them for a.
few moments in boiling water, ::rncl then subjecting them to a. strong cuncnt
of cold water. Tbe pure nnimal matter, thus procurcd 1 is made into cakes,
called 110rtable soup (labletles de bouillon), by di ssoh·ing it in water, conccutra.t ing the solution until it gclnlinizes, and dry ing the j elly ol>ta.iuecl.
Composition. 'rhe bones of different animals, and of the sa.mc animal at
different ages, vary somewhat in th ei r composition. Dl'y ox-bones, according
to Berzelius, consist of bone-gelatin (cartilage of bone) 33·3, Uone-phosphatc
of lime with a little fluoride of ca lcium 57 ·35, carbonntc of lim e 3·85, phospha.tc
of magnc:.ia 2·05, soda with n nry li ttle chloride of sod ium 3·45 =100. Possi l bones ha ve the same genera l composition. llum an bones differ somewhat
in the proportions of their constituents, and in containin g traces of iron and
mnngnncsc. According to D1·. ·w. ] lcintz, howe,·er, bones exha usted by water,
so as to remove the co lourin g matter of blood, co ntaiu not a trace of iron.
Marchan d found one per cent. of fluo ride of ca.lcium in human bone. Bone]Jho.<phale of lime consists, according to ~Iit sch el'l i c h , of o ne eq. of acid ltncl
t hree of lime. Thi s analysis makes it a triha sic subph os phatc, and the sa me
composition has been assigned to it by Dr. lleintz.
U.'{e,-.:. Bones are applied to numerous uses. Burnt to whiteness, they furnish bone-phosphate of lime, from which phosphorus aud a ll its compo unds arc
either directly or indirectly obtained. (See P ho:sphorus.) Subjected to destructive distillation in close vessels, they yield impure cm·bonate of ammonia
and empyreumatic oil, ancl a ca rbonaceo us res idue, caJlcd bone-blaclc. Calci ned, puh'crizcd, and washed, they form the materin.J of which cupel;j arc made.
As bonc·clust, they form an excellent manure. D eprived of their earthy sa lts
by weak acids, th ey furnish a nu t riti ous article of diet. By pro'per trea.tmcnt
with \nttcr tbey furni sh several rnrieties of gelatin, not only th e coa rser sorts,
ca ll ed size and glue, but als_o the fin er kinds, which arc employed, under th e
uam e of is ing lass, in making animal jellies, and fo r the finin g of wines. (Sec
ltlifhyucolla and Cornu.) The hoof bones of the ox, when boiled with water,
furnbh a peculiar oil, ca lled neats-foot oil. (See Oleum Bubulum.)
B.
O,ff'. Prep. Calcis Phosphas Prmcipitatum; Sodm Pb osphas.

OVUM. U.S., Ed., Dub.

Egg.

u. s.,

Ed. , D ub.
'l'h e Cf!g or Phasian as Gallus.
0.ff'. liyn . O'\I ALBUMEN. Gnllus Bankiva, rnr. domestic us. Th e white
of the cgl(. OTI VITELLUS. Th e yolk of the egg. L oud.
CEur, Fr.; Ei, Germ.; Ovo, Ital.; lluevo, Span.'
'l'he common dungh ill fowl is supposed to ha Ye come originally from India,
where it is found in a wild state. lt is now clomesti cntecl in almost all pa rts
of the g lobe.
'!'h e e[:rg, which is the only officinal product, consists of 1. nu exterior covcrin~ called the shell ; 2. a whi te, semi -opaque membrane, lining the intcrna.l
surface of the shell; 3. th e white; and 4. th e yolk.
I. 'l'he shell-tesla ovi or putamni ovi- cousists, according to \auquclin,
chiefly of carbonate of lime, with an ima l ma tter, and a minu te propol·tion of
ph osphate of lime, carbonate of magne.'5in., oxide of iron, and su lphur. Wh en
exposed to a high degree of heat in the open air, th e carbon ic aci<l is driven
ofl~ the a nimal matter consumed, and lime is left nearly pure.
2. The membrane lini ng the shell appears to be of an albuminous nature.
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3. The white-albumen od-is n gluiry Yi~ id l k1ui<l, contained in nry delicate membranes, without odour or 1.rrstc, readi ly soluble in water, coagulable
by the stronger acid~ 1 by a lcohol, and by a. heat of 1 C0° F. Expot:cd iu thin
layers to a current of air, it becomes solid, retaining its transparency and ~oln
bilily in w:tler. By coagulation it h; rendered sapid, white, opaq ue, and intiolublc. At a temperature of 2 12°, one pa rt of i t renders one thousand pnrt.~ of
water in whic:h it has hcen dissolred opaqn e. It contains, accordi ng to Dr.
Bostock, in 100 pa rts, 85 of water, 12 of pure albumen, 2·7 of mucu~ or uncoa<rulablc matter, and 0·3 of ealinc substances, including soda. with trnrcs of
su lP\111r. rr110 white of egg is precipitated U.r cJ 1l o ri ~l c of tin, chl ori\lC of go!J,
subacctatc of lead, sulphate of copper, COITO::;n-c suhlmrntc, and tann111. '\"hen
kept in the fluid state it soo n putrefies; but, if carefully dri~l w~thout ~ongu.
la.lion, it may be Jong prcscrYecl unaltered, itnd may be upplted 111 solution to
the same pm·poses as in its 01·i~inal condition.
4. The yolk-rilellus oti-is inodorous, of a bland oi ly taste, and forms an
opaque emulsion when agitated with water. By heat it is coagulated into a
granular solid, which yields a fixed oi l by expression. M. Go!Jlcy found 100
parts of it to contai n 51 ·486 of water, J f)-760 of an albuminoid priuciple cJe.
nominated cilellin, 21 ·304 of margarin and oleiu, 0·438 of cholcsterin, 7·226
of olcic and margaric acids, l ·200 of phosphoglyceric acid, 0·034 of muriate of
ammonia, 0·277 of chlorides of sodiu m and potassium and sulphate of potassn,
I ·022 of phosphates of lime and magnesia, 0·400 of animal extract (e.rlraile de
via1lde), and 0·553 of colouri11 g matter, traces of iron, t r~ <.1'.s of lactic acid, &c.
(Journ. de Phann., 3e Hfr., xii. J2.) .A.cco1·ding to Ml\J. Valcncienncs and
FrCmy, there arc both albumen and vi tell in in the yolk, the former being dis.
so lved by cold water, the latter precipitated. 'J~h cy co nsider vi tellin as closely
analogous lo fibl'in, from which, howenr, it differs in uot decomposing the
peroxide of hyd(ogcn. (Chem. Gaz., KoY. 1, 1855, p. 410.) It is said thnt
the yolk m:ty be kept fo r a cousiclerablc time, 'Yithont obseryalJle change, by
adding to i t fin per cent. of sulphate of soda, iu powder or concentrated solu·
tion. (,lfonit. l ndu•t., 1856, Ko. 2060.)
Jlledical Prnperties and Uses. Eggs are applied to various pnrposes in medi·
cine and pharmacy. 'fhe shells, powdered and levigated may be used bcnefi·
1
cia.lly as an antacid in cliarrhcca. Iu common with oystcr·shells,
they po. .se•s
the adrnntage of uui ting intima.tely an imal matter with crll'bonate of lime, the
particles of which arc thus more t horoughly isolated, and proYe more acceptable
to the stomach than chalk, iu the finest strtte of division to which the latter
can be brought by mcclinnica.l means. The dose and mode of preparation are
the same with those of oyster.shell. (See 'j_1e,.;la.)
rrite while of the egg is used chiefly for the clarification of liquids, which it
effects by involving, during its coagulation, the uncli::;solved particles and ri:-1ing
with them to the surface, or subsiding. It is high ly rcco mmenclccl 1 as an anti·
dote for corrosive sublimate rind sulphate of cop pCI', with which it forms in·
soluble and comparatirnly inert compo unds. It is sometimes also used for the
suspension of insoluble substa.nccs in water, but is inferior fo r this purpoi-e to
the yolk, and eYcu t o muci la ge of g um Arabic. Agitated briskly wilh a Jump
of alum it coag ul ates, at the same time dissolving a portion of the alum, and
thus form ing an nstringent poultice, which may be advnntageously applied be·
tween folds of gauze OYer the eye, in some states of ophthalmia.
rl'11 c yolk in its raw state is thought to be laxative, and is a popular remedy
in jaundice. If beneficial in this complaint1 it is probably in consequence of
affording rt mild nutritions diet, acceptable to the stomach and easily di:;rc..;ted.
In dyspepsia. it is, from this cause, high ly useful. 'l'he late Dr. J Os. P:i rri~l1,
of Philadelphia, found g reat ad\•antage in that complaint from Hie habitual
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use of the yolk of egg, beat up with water and a. little ginger. Jn ph~rmacy,
the yolk is highly usefu l as an iutcnucdium between wa.tcr and iusol uUle sttbstancC's, such as the balsanrn, turpentine, oi1s, &c. It is a mistake to employ
the white, instead of the yolk of eggs, in preparing emu lsions.
Off. P1·e)_J. Enema Tcrcbinthinre; Mistura. SpiritUs Vini Gallici.
W.

PAN AX. U.S. Secondary.
Ginseng.
Tbe root of Panax quinquefo lium. U.S.
Ginseng, Pr ., Germ., Sp<m.; Ginsen, Ital.
PANAX. Sex. Hyst. PentandriaDig·ynia. (PolygamiaDic.ecia., Linn.)-Nat.
Ord. Arnliacere.
Gen. Ch. Plowers polygamous. Umbel simple. Ual11x Jive.tc>otiu)(I.
of five petals. Ben-y iufel'ior, subcordate, two,
in tliemalefiowerentire. Nultali.
·
Panax quinquefolium. \Yilld. Sp. Plant. iv. 1124; Wooclv. 1'fed. Bol. p.
l 49, L 58; Bigelow, Am. illed. Bot. ii. 82. The ginseng has a perc1rnial root,
which sends up a.nnually a smooth round stem, about a foot high, and divided
at the summit into tilrec leafstalks, each of' which supports a compound leaf,
consisting of five, or more rarely of three or seven pctiolatc, ob long-obovate,
acuminate, serrate leaflets. 'rhc Oowcrs arc i;;mn ll, greenish, and di sposed in a
simple umbel, supported by a peduncle, which ri ses from the top of the stem
in the centl'e of the petioles. The frui t is a kitlney-sha,ped, scal'let berry,
crowned with the sty les and calyx, witli two and sometimes three seeds.
The plant is indigenous, growing in the hilly regions of the ~art.h e m, l\Iiddlc, and Western States, and preferr ing the shelter of thick, shady woods. The
root is the part employed. 'l'his is collected in con~iderable quantities in Ohio
and western Virginia, aud brought to Philaclelpbia and other cities on the seaboard for the purpose of exportation to China, where it is hi ghly valued.
Some suppose the ginseng plant of Chinese Tartary to be the same as ours;
others believe it to Le the Panax Sohinseng of Nees Von Esenbeck; while by
others, again, though acknowledged to be a Panax, it is thought to be a different species from either of those mentioned. While supplied with this drug
exclusiYely from their own native sources, which furnished the root only in
smo,,11 quantities, the Chinese e!ltcrtained the most extravagant notions of its
virtues, eonsiderillg it as a remedy for all diseases, and as possessi11g almost
miraculous powers in preserving health , iu\'igorating th e system, and prolonging life. It is sa id to ha\·e been " -o rth it s weigh t in gold at Pekin; and the
first sl1ipments made from North America to Canton yiehlcd enor mous profits.
But the subsequent abundance of supply has greatly diminished its value.
The root is tleshy, somewhat spindle-shaped, from one to three inches long,
about as thick as the little finger, aud terminnted by several slender fibres.
Frequently there arc two portions, sometim es three or more, connected at their
upper extremity, nncl bearing a supposed1 though rery remote rescmlJlnncc to
the hnman figure, from which circumstnncc it is said that the Chinese name
ginseng originated. 'When dried 1 the root is )'Cllow ish-whitc and wrinkled externally, and within consists usually of a hard central portion, snrroundcd by
a soft whiti sh bark. It bas a feeble odour, and a sweet, slightly aromatic
taste, somewhat analogous to that of liquorice root. It has not Leen acenrately analyzed, but is sa id to be rich in gum and starch, and contains albumen.
Mr. S. S. Garrigues, of Phihl.delphia, obtained from it a peculiar substance,
which he proposes to call panaquilo11. To prepare it he heats a cold infusion
so as to separate the albull1Cll filters, concentrates to a syrupy consistence, pre1
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cipitates by a concentrnted sol uti on of sulphate of soda, washes the 1wcdpitnte
thoroughly with the snliuc solu tion, and then treats it with alcohol, which
clissolns the principle in question, and yields it on entpora.lion. 'L'o purify
it, he dissolves it in water, treats the solution with animal charcou l, ngnin
evaporates, and dissolves the residue in absolute alcohol, wbic:h is finnlly dh;.

tilled off. Pana.quilon is an amorphous yellow powder, soluble in water nnd
alcohol, but not in ether, of a sweet hittel'ish taste, and bas the chnra<:tcristic
property that, when treated with strong acids, it is con\"ertcd into a white substance, insoluble in water, with the escape of carbonic acid and water. )lr.

~;~~i,~u~j 1:!:%1~1~:~ ~~ ~-i~lw l~'t;~h~u~~~~ni~c ~~~~~~i~~~ -~ ~G:t~~~1~cf~1:~cb~!~~
1

dried, to a process of clanficat1on, winch renders 1t sem itran sparent ancl horny,
and enhances its rn ll1 e as an article of export. Th e extraordin ary medical ''irtucs
formerly ascribed to ginseng had no other existence than in the imaginations
of the Chinese. It is little more th an a clemnkent, and in this country is not
employed as a medicine. Some persons, howeYcr 1 arc in the habit of chewing
it1 having acquired a relish for its taste; and it is chiefly to supply the wauts
of thc'e that it is kept in the shops.
W.

PANIS. Lond.
Bread.
Wheaten Bread. Land.
SeeF.AJUNA.
Off. Prep. Cataplasma. Carbonis.

PAPA VER. U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Poppy-heads.
The ripe capsules of P apanr somn iferum. U.S. Th e ripe fruit. Lond.
Capsules not quite ripe. Ed. 'rhe dried capsu les. Dub.

Capsules des pavots, Fr. ; Kapselu des weissen Mohns, Germ . ; Capidel papavero1

It al.; Cabezas de amapola, Spa11 .

See OPIUM.
In England the poppy is cu lti Yated chiefly for its capsules, which arc gathered
ns they ripen, and taken lo market enclosed in bags. ':l1h c Edinburgh College
directs them to be collected before they are quite ripe, as they then contain
more of the active milky juice; but1 cut at this period, they are apt to lose
their juice through the wounded smfacc, unless carefully kept inverled upon
t heir crown when drying; and, e\·en when thus treated, th ey are, according to
the obserra.tions of Buchner, less active than the capsules coll ected after perfect maturity, whi le they contain more of useless saccharin e and mucilaginous
matter. (Buclmer's Reper!., 3 R., viii. 2sn and 326.) :JL Mcurein states, as
th e res ul t of his expe1·iments, that the richest are those collected just before the
maturity of the secds when the capsules h~we passed from their glau coui:.-~reen
to a yellowish -green colour. (Jouni. de Pha1·m., 3e sfr., xxii i. 34- 1.) '! 'hey are
occasionally imported into this co untry; bu t as no effect is produced by them
which cannot be as readily obtained from opium, or so me one of its prepara·
tions, llrny arc little employed.
The dried poppy capsules Yary in size from the dimensions of a small egg to
those of the fist. 'l'hey differ also in shape according to the ·rn riety of the
poppy from which they arc procured. Ou the co ntinent two sub-varieties of
the white poppy arc rccogui scd1 the long, and the rowul or depres~cd. Of
1
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these, according to Aubergicr, the long are richest in morphin, nnd hi s con-

clusions arc confiL·mcd by Meurein, who also found the la.rgcst capsules most

e fficient. Tho~e commonly kept in our shops arc spheroida.1 1 flattened below,
a nd surmounted by a crown-like expansion -the persistent stigma.-which is
marked by numerous diverging rays that rise somewha.t above its upp~r surface,
aud appear to be prolongations of partial septa., or partitions, proccc<lmg nlong
the interior circumference of the capsule from the top to the bottom. In the
recent state, the seeds, which are very numerous, adhere to these septa i but in

the dried capsule they are loose in its cavity. The capsules of the black poppy

arc smaller and more globular than those of the white, and contain dark instcnd of light-coloured seeds. There n.ppears to be no essential difference in
thcfr properties. Doth kinds, when fresh, a.re glaucous, but when dry, as
directed in the Pharruacopc.eias, are of a dirty white oL· purplish-brown co lour,
of a consistence somewhat like that of paper, jnodorous, and with little taste,
unless long chewed, wbeu they arc decidedly bitter. They conta in principles
s imilar to those of opium, which they yield to water by dccoction, aud haYe
been employed in France for obtaining morphia.
Medical Properties and U:res. Dried poppy-heads, though ano.logous to
opium in medical properties, arc exceedingly feeble. They are sometimes employed in decoction, as an external emoll ient and anodyne application; and, in
em ulsion, syrup, or extract, arc often used internally, in Europe, to calm irritation, promote rest, and produce generally the narcotic eHects of opium.
Off. Prep. Decoctum Papaxeris; Extractum PapaYeris i Syrupns Papa,·eris.

w.

PAREIRA. U.S. Secondaiy, Lond., Ed., Dub.
Pareira Brava.
'rhe root of Cissampelos Parcira. U. S.1 Lond,, Ed. 1 Dub.
CrssA..\IJ'ELOS. Sex. Syst. DiceciaMonadelphia.-.Nat. Ord. ].fonfapcrmaccre.
Gen . Ch. J\lALE. Calyx four-lea,·ccl. Corolla none. Necta1·y rotate. Stamens four, with connate filaments. FEMALE. Calyx one-leaved, ligulatc round·
ish. Co1·olla none. Styles three. Berry one-seeded.
Cissampelos Pareira. Willd. Sp.Plant. iv. 86 1 ; Woodv. Afed. Bot. 3d ed.
p. 167 1 t. 65. rl'liis is a climbing plant, with numerous slender, shrubhy stems,
and roundish, enti re leaves, indented at the top, covered with soft ha.ir upon
their under surface, and supported upon downy footstalks, in serted into the
back of the leaf. The flowers are very smaJI , and disposed in racemes, of which
those in the female plant arc longer than the leaves. The pl:tnt is a native of
the 'Vest Indies ancl South America., and is supposed to be the source of the:
root brought from Brazil, under the name of pareira brat:a. According to
Auguste St. Hilaire, however, true parcim is obtained from another species of
the same genus, growing in Brazil, and denominated 0. glaberrima; while by
Aublet it is referred to a. species of Abuta, of the same natural fa.mily.
rl'he root comes in pieces from the thickness or the finger to t hat or the arm,
from a. few inches to two or more feet in length, cylindrical, sometimes contorted or forked, and covered with a thin, firmly adhering, grayish-brown bark.
'l'he outer surface is mnrked with long itudinal and annular wriuklcs, and sometimes, in the larger pieces, with knotty excrescences. ~rhe interior is ligneous,
yellow ish, very porous, m~rkecl by irregular concentric circles, inodorous, and
or a sweetish, nauseous, bitter taste. 'l'he root imparts its virtues readily to
water. l\f. Feneulle found in it a soft resin, a yellow bitter principle, a brown
substance, au azotized substance, rccula, acidulous ma.late or lime, nitrate or
37
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Ile considers the yellow hitter substnnce a~

the active principle. It is soluble _in water rmd alcohol, and precipitated from
its solution by tincture of galls. 'riggers announc.-cd, i11 1838, the cxistcntc in
parcira brnxa of an organic: alkali, for which he proposed the uamc of ci.-:,~am.
peliaa. He procured it by boiling tlte root with \rnlcr acidulated with :;uJ.
phuric acid, prccipitatinf! by carbonate of pota:.:sa, dissolving the prctipitate

:igain iu water acicluhticd with su lphuric acid, trcnting the solution with n11imal charcoal, precipitating anew with carbonate of potassa, drying and puhcriziQg the precipitate, trcati11g it repeatedly with ether, and crnporating the
t•th'crcal solution. The alkaloid thus obtained may be rendered entirely pure h)'
dissoldng it in diluted acetic acid, precip itating with carbonate of potas~a, nnd
wa:-.hing- and drying the precipitate. (Annal. der Pharm., xHii. 29.) It j~
probably the chief ingredie11t of the bitter substance obtained by }'cnculle.
Peretti of Rome and l'cllcticr afterwards separated an alkaloid from the root,
which \\"rtS char<lcterized hy as~mming a beau ti fol purple colour by contact with
i:;tl'ong nitric ncid. (J(wm. de Phw·m., xxvi. 162.) In Christison's Dispema·
tory it is stntcd to be uncrystallizable, in soluble in water, soluble in ether,
alcohol, nucl the acicls1 nnd of an intensely bitter and sweetish taste.
AIPdical Propertie.~ anrl Uses. P:ll'eira brava is said to be tonic, apcrient,
and diuretic. It was introduced in to European practice so long ago as J68fl,
uncl at one time enjoyed considerable reputation as a lithontriptic. It hn~ lJCtu
rocommendcd in calculous nff1..'Ctions, chronic inflammation and ulceration of the
kidneys and bladder, leucorrhcea, clropsy1 rheumatism, and jaundice. The pur·
pose for which it is n.t present cliiefly employed is for the relief of chronic lfo·
cases of' the urinary pnssagcs. S ir Benjamin Brodie found it rnry usc!hl in
d1ro11ic inflammation of the bitlddcr, in a ll aying irritability of that organ 1 nncl
correcting the disposition to profuse mucous secretion; and it lrns subsequently
t·omc into general use in the same affections. Ad\"antage may often be derived
from combining it, in this complaint, with one of the narcotics1 as opium or
hyof\Cynmus. In Brazil, it is uf:c<l iu the rure of the bites' of poisonous serpenh:;
n. vinous infusion of the root being ta.ken internally, while the bru ised lenres
the plant are applied to the wouud. 1.'he close of pareira. brava in sub~tance
is from thirty grains to u. drachm. '!'he infusion, h owc\·cr, is more conrenicnt.
(Sec lnfuswn Poreirre.) A tincture, made by ma.cera,ting one part of the root
in fi,·e parts of alcohol, has been gi\'en in the close of a flnidrnchm. The aqueous
<.•xtract may be ginn iu the dose of from ten to thirty grains. .A. fluid extmct
has been occasionally used, prepared by ernporating o. tincture mndc with
diluted nlcohol 1 and adding sugar; the constituents being so proportioned that
a fluidouncc should represent an ounce of the root.
Off. Prrp. Decoctum Parcir::c; Extractum P11reir::e; Infusum Pareir::e. W.

or

l'ETROLEUM. Lond., Ed.
Petroleum.
~\ Llo.ckish liquid bitumen, flowing spontaneously from the earth.

Land.

lla?.~r~:~~~c!~~p~~~k oil; Petrole, lluilc de GaUian,.fr. ; Steinii l, Germ.; Petrolio1
Petroleum belong:; to the cla~s of nati,·e inAarnmable substances, call ed Uilu·
men.11. These arc liquids or readily fusible solids, which emit, when heated, a
peculiar smell, burn easily, n.ncl lease a. Yery small cnrbonaccoas residue. They
arc of two kinds; one liquid, called naphtha, the other solid, denominated n~·
pboJt.um.. J!;raP_htha i~ a t.ram;parc~1t 1 yel.lowish-whi~c, \"Cry light and inflamm~·
ble1 11mp1d liqmd, which IS fo und m vanous countries, but most abundantly m

Petroleitm.

Persia. It has 1.x:cn used
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w~th

aclrnntagc, in .Asiatic cholera, by Dr. Anclrcosky,
of the Hussian army, by lL E. Cloquet, physician to the Shah of .Pcr:'ia1 and
by l\l. J\loretin, of France. The dose is from Len to twenty drops, g h•c11 in half
a. glass of white wine, or in mint-water. Naphtha consists exclusively of' carbon
and hydrogen; and, as it contains no oxygen, may be adrnutagcously employed

for prc:-;crving potassium. From the tar formed in the manufacture of coal gas,

an artificial rwpltlha is obtaiuc<l, which by rectification is rendered equally
Jip;ht and iimpid with the natural substance. Thus purified, it was fOund by

:Mr. James Symc, of

Eclinliur~h,

to possess the property of dissolving caout-

chouc; and tlie sol utiou has been usefully employed in fonu ing various su rgical
instruments of that material. It has also been used, at the sugge15tion of Jir.
:\fackintosh, of Glasgow, for rendering cloth and other fabrics water-proof.
Two fo.l1rics of the same kind arc n1rnishcd with the soluti on on one side, and
the vurnished surfaces arc applied to each other, and made to adhere hy powerfu l pressure. iJsphaliwn is black, dry, friable, and insoluble in alcohol. These
two ,·:irietics of bitumen often exist mixed iu nature. When asphalt.um predominates, t he mixture takes the name of 1naltha or 1nineral tar; wben naphtha
is in tbe larger proportion, it is called petroleum.
Localilie~.
Petroleum is found principally a.t Amiano in Italy, at Gabian
in Frnnte, upon the borders of the Caspian Sea, near Hnngoon in the l3urmau
Empire, and iu lfarbacloes, Trinid ad, and other W est Ind ia I slands. An interesting account of the pitch lake of Trinidad, by Mr. Darling, is contai11ed in
the ninth rnlume of the Pharm. Journal and :rranMctions. The wells of petro·
!cum in Birmab arc sa.id to produce four hundred thousaud hogsheads annually.
In the United States, petroleum is found in Yarious localities, the principal
of which are on the Kenhawa in Yirginia; near Sc.:otts,·ille in Kcutucky; in
'Vcsteru Pennsylvania; on Duck Creek iu Ohio; nncl on the shores of Seneca
Ijake in New York. 'l'hnt f'ouud in the latter locality is usually called in this
country Seneca. oil; and similar varieties of petroleum from other domestic
so urces are known by the same name.
Barbadoeii pelmlemn is a black, nearly opaque, inflammable liquid, of the
consistence of molasses, unctuous to the touch, and possessing a bituminous
taste, and strong and tenacious odour. Its sp. gr. varies from O·i30 to o·S/8.
Wh cu subjected to distillation, it. yields naphtha, and learns a solid residue of
asphallum. It is li ttle affected by a lcohol, ac ids, or alka lies, but. dissoh·es in
ether nud in the fixed and volatile oils. It consists chiefly of carbon and hy·
drogcn, associated with a little nitrogen and oxygen. Rangoon petroleum,
also called Rangoo11, tar and Burmeiie naphtha, has a grrenish-brown colour, a
peculiar, rather fragrant odour, and the consistence of goose-fat. It is lighter
than water. Heated to 00°, it l>ccomes a very mobile liquid. By distilling
it in a. current of sleam 1 first at 212°, and afterwards super-heated, Drs. ·w.
De h Rne and IL 1\Hillcr obtained 9G per cent. of volatile prncl ucts, solid and
liquid. 'l'he solid product (parn.ffin) amounted to fr om 10 to 11 per cent., and
was found reso lrnble by these chemists, by fra.clional crystall ization from hot
alcohol, into at least two polymeric carbohydrogens, hnsing the probable formula CnH,,. Tile liquid produc.:t, usually called naphtha, is separab le by
sulphuric and nitric acids into two sets of carboUydrogcns; one set removable
IJy thcile acids, the other resisting thei r action. The fo rmer set. contai 11 fewer
C<fS. of hydrogC'n than of carbon, and embrace, among other cnrbohydrogcns,
beuzole aucl toluole. 'l'he latter, whith form by far the larger portion of the
liquid product, are perfectly colourlc~s, nlmo~t inodorous, very mobile liquids,
not congealable by intense cold. 'J11tcir probable formula, according to Drs.

De la Jtue an<l ~Hiller, is C.H.+,. (Sec Chem. Gaz., Oct. I, J85G, p. 075.)
Oil of turpentine may be detctted in petroleum, according to :M. Sa ladin, by
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triturating the suspected sample wi~h i.odide of pota~sium and water, when, if
the oil be present, the petroleum will instantly acqmrc a ye11ow colour, wb itl1

is of a deeper tint, in proportio n to the quanti ty of the adulteratin g oil.

Medical Properties ancl Uses. Petroleum is ncconntccl a stimulnting nnti.
spasmodic and sudorific. It is occasionally giv~u in di sorders of the chest, when
not altencl cd with iuftarnnrn.t ion. In Germany 1t has been extolled as rt rcmC<ll'
for tape-worm. Schwartz's formula. in such cases was a mixture of one parl Ur
pet roleum with one aucl a half parts of tincture of assaJct.ida., .of which forty
drops were gircn three times a day. Externally, petroleum 1s empl oyed in

chilblains, chronic rheumatism, affections of the joints, paral ysis, a.ud diseases
of the skin. It is an ingredient in the popular remedy called Rrili.,;h oil. ( ee
note, p. 546.) The dose of Barbo.does petroleum is ~rom thirty drops to a
small teaspoon ful 1 given in ally convenient Ychicle. Hnngoon petroleum is
probably more active, and should bC given in _a smaller dose.
The New Ym·k petroleum, call ed SenP:ca oil, is used to n. co nsiderable extent
as a n cxtemal applicatio11 in domestic practice. It is lighter coloured, thir111 cr
in con~iste n cc, and less sa pid and odorous than the Barhadoes petroleum, and
probably contains more nn,phtha.
B.

PETROSELINU::\I. U. S. Secondary.
Pai·sley Root.
'l'hc root of Petroselinum satirnm. U.S.
Persil, Fr.; Petersilie, Germ .; Prezzemolo, Ital.; Pcrexil 1 Span .

Pt~TROSt~LINU:u . Sex. Sysl. l'cntandria Digynia.-.Nat. Ord. .A.piaccro or
Umbell ifcrro.
Gf'n. Ch. Umbels compound. f nl'olucres, partial of many, general of felf
Galy:r obsolete. Pruit ovate, contracted at the sides. Ridges fi\'e,
narrow, equal, the lateral on the edge. Vitt re one to each furrow. Albume11
piano-convex. Lindley.
Pelroselinwn salirum. Hoffmann, Umb. i. t. l , f. 2; Lindley, Flor. JfcJ.
p. 35. -A7Jium P etroselinwn. \\"illcl. Sp. Plant. i. 147 5; Woodv. Med. Bo/.
p. 11 8, t. 45. Parsley has a biennial root, with an annual, round, furrowcd1
jointed, erect, branching stem, about two feet in height. The radical lea\'CS
arc compound, pinnatecl in ternaries, with the leaflets smo oth, divided into three
lobe~, and notched at the margin.
In the cauline leans, the segments of the
leaflets are linear and entire. '!'b e flowers are small, pale-yellow, and disposed
in terminal compound umbels, with a oiie or two-leaved itenernl iu volucre, and
partial ones compofed of six or eight leaflets. 'l111e petals are five, roundi:!ll,
and inflexed at their apex. The seeds (half fruits) arc small, ovate, fiat on one
side, convex on the other, dark-green, and marked wi th five longitudinal rid~.
'l'hey hM·e a strong, terebinthina.te odour, and a warm aromatic taste.
'l111e plant is a native of Sardinia, and oth er parts of Southern Europe, and
is cultini.tcd CYerywbere in gn rden s. All parts of it contain a volalile oi\ to
whic)1 it owes its odour and mainly its taste, as well as its use in seasoning.
M. ll. Braconnot obtained from the herb a peculiar gelatinous substance, resemblin g pectic acid in appcarau ce, which he named apiin. It diffors from
pectin in being more soluble in alcohol than cold water, in not being precipi·
tated by alcohol from its watery solution, and in being separated by acids from
its alkaline solutions unaltered, whereas pectin is under these ci rcumstanccs
conrnrtcd into pectic acid. (Journ. de Pharm., 3e ser. , xix. 44-8.) It is procured by boiling the herb in water, strai ning the liquor, and allowing it to cool.
The o..piiu then forms a gelatinous mass, which requires only to be washed with

bra.cte~.
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cold water. (Philos. Jlag., xx iv. 155.) Though the root is lhc part directed
by the Pharmacopceia, the fruit is at least equally efficient. Examined by
MM. Jorct aud Homolle, the seeds were found to contain a volatile oil, a crystallizabie fa.tty nmtter1 pectin which \hey believe to be the npiin of Bro.cannot,
chlorophylle, tannin, a colouring matter, extractive, lignin, various salts, and,
in addition to these, a peculiar substance to wh ich they gave the name of apiol.
This is a yellow ish oily liquid, not volatile, heavier than water, of a peculiar
and tenacious odour dist inct from that of the plant, and an acrid pungcut
taste. It is infiammable, insoluble in water hot or cold, '\"ery soluble in alcohol,
and dissolved in all proportions by ether and chloroform. It is ana.logous to
the fixed oils, but is not chemically modified by the alkalies. It contains no
nitrogen. rr o obtain it MM. Jorct and Ilomolle exhausted the seeds with
alcohol, treated the tincture with purified anima.l charcoal, distilled off threefourths of the alcohol, treated the msidue with ether or chloroform, evaporated
the solution thus formed, mixed the residuary liquid with a n eighth of its
we ight of litharge, allowed the mixture to rest twenty-four hours, and then
filtered through a li ght layer of charcoal. .Apiol is supposed by its discoverers
to be the antiperiodic principle of pa.rsley. (Journ. de Pha1·m. et de Chim.,

Sept. 1855, p. 210.)
'l'hc root is spindle-shaped, about as thick as the finger, externally white,
and marked 1fith close annula.r wrinkles, in ternally fleshy and white, with a
yellowish central portion. It has a pleasa.nt smell, and a. sweetish slightly
aromatic taste; but loses tliese properties by long boiling, and by time. It
should be employed in the recent state.
.ll!edical Properties and Uses. Parsley root is said to be apel'ient and diuretic, and is occasionally used in nephritic and dropsical affections, in connex ion
with more active medicines. It was highly recommended by Professor Chapman. The usual form of administration is that of strong infusion. 'L'liejuice
of the fresh herb has been employed as a substitute for quinia. in intermittcnts;
and the seeds, as well as their supposed active pr inciple, have been employed
with great asserted success in the same complaint. According to MM. Joret
and H omolle, apiol acts on the system very much li ke quinia, producing, in the
dose of about 15 grains, a slight cerebral excitation without unpleasant effects
of any kind, and, in double or quadruple the qua.utity, g iving rise to a species
of intoxication, with giddiness, morbid sights and sounds, frontal headache,
aud all the characteristic effects of a large dose of sulphate of quiuia. They
found it to cure intermittents, in temperate latitudes, in the proportion of 86
per cent. of the cases; and, though it proved less effectua l in tropical regions,
they seem to have shown that, in t he absence of Peruvian bark or· its preparatio ns, it might be usefully resorted to as a substitute.
·w.

PHOSPHORUS. Lond.
Phosphorus.
Phosphore1 Fr.; Phosphor, Germ. ; Fosforo1 Ital., Span.

rl'his non-meta.Ilic element was discovered in 16G!) by Brandt, an alchemist
of Hamburg, who obtained it from putrid urine by a process which remained
a secl'et until 17 37. .As thus obtain ed it was exceedingly scarce and costly.
In 1769, the Swedish chem ist Galm discovered it in bones, and shortly afterwards pllblished a process by which i t might be extracted from them.
P1Yparalion. Powdered calcin ed bones (bone-phosphate of lime) are digested for twenty-four hours with two-th irds of thefr weight of sulphuric acid,
previously diluted with twelve times its weight of water. The sulphuric ac id
separates the greater part of t he lime from the phosphoric acid, and precipi-
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ta.le:' aR sulphate of lime; while a supcrphosphate of lime remains in sol ution.
'l'he liquid is then strain ed through ti linen cloth to separate the sulpha te of
lime, and afterwards suhmi ttcd t o evapo rat ion, which causes n. fresh prL•dpita.
tlon of sulphate, to be scpm-atcd hy a. new stra inin g. The strained solution i~
evaporated to a syrupy consistcii cc, and then th oroughly mixed with half iL'i
weip:hl of powdered charcoal, so as to form a. mass, which is d1icd by heinrr
heated to dul l rednc;;s. rrh e ma:-s when cool is quickly transferred to a coated
earthenware retort, furni shed with an adoptc l' of copper1 bent downwa rd" nt

~~~~::1cf1~t~~1:iu~\,~~ c;~~1c:~ aa~~~~e t~~tl~~~~g~fn~; ~~1~\~~~;~1g ,l;~~!e~;o~~\~l~I~

clo.;;;ed round the adopter with a cork 1 which is tranrscd by a small glass tul.>e,
to p;in:~ exit to t he gaseous products. 'rbe retort is heated in a furuace, furni shed with a dome, in the most gradual manu er, so as to occupy about foul'
hours in bringing it to a red hc:.1t. Afterwards the heat is pushed rigorom:ly,
RO long- as any phosphorus drops into the water; and this
takes place gencrnlly
for from twenty-four to thit'ly hours. Durillg thi s part of tbc proccs~. lhc
exce:::s of acid in the superpho:;phatc is decomposed; its oxygen comhining
with the charcoal, and the liberated phosphorus di stilling O\'er. 'l'hc calcined
bones of the sheep a.re preferred; as they co ntain most phosphate of lime, and
arc more readily acted on b.r th e acid .
.A process was recommended by :\fr. Don orn n, in which the calcining of the
bon e:; wos ornidccl. An accou 11 t of it is contained in former edition s or this
work; aud an abstract of his pa.per may be seen iu the American Journal of
Ph a1·mal·y (xxiv. 161).
}L Cari-:\fonlrancl proposes to obta in phosphorus by passing clry muriatic
acid gas over a mixtnre of eqnal parts of bone-phosphate of lime and finely
powdered charconl, conlnincd in a. porcelain tuhc, to whi ch a glass tube is
n.ttathcd, dipping under wuter. Phosphorus and water distil orcr, carbonic
oxide is cvoh'ed, and chl oride of ca lcium is left in the tube. The following
equa tion explains the reaction :-3Cn0,PO.s and 50 and 3HCl=P and 3IIO

and 5CO and 3CuCI.

The fo ll ow ing improred process for obtaining phosphoms on a large !'Cale
is g i\·cn by Jiugo Fleck, of Gcnnany. Clean, bl'Okcn bones, deprived of fat,
arc digested in dilute muriatic acid, which giYes ri se to the formation of
chloride of calcium, and acid phosphate of lime (Ca0,2IIO+I)O~)· The lJonccartilagc, remain ing un cfo:so h·cd hy the acid, is used for preparing gelatin. rrhe
solution is craporatcd in pans, until i h; sp. gr. is about 1 ·4, and then nm off to
cool, when the acid phos phate crysta.\lizes. This snJt, hav ing been separated
from the mother·liquor by bei ng pressed between cloths au cl dried, appears as a.
white gritty powder with a penrly lustre. The dry sa.lt, warmed, and mixed
with a fourth of its weip:ht or cha.rcon.1, is di stilled from clay cylinclcrs, like gns
retorts. E\'ery firn cylinders open into one recei\·c1", shaped like a muffie, ancl
contained in a channel through which water flows. The residual bone-phosphate
of lime, in the cy linders, is incinerated upon iron pla.tcs to burn nway the charcortl, and is thus sa,·ed to prepare fresh acid phosphate. By this procC:-<...'i 100
lbs. of fresh bones yield from G to 7 Jl>s. of phosphorus, n.nd from 10 to 20 of
gelatin; while th e process usually pursued, gives only 4 or 5 lbs. or phosphorus. (Pharm . Journ. and Trans., Sept., 1856, p. li5.)
Properties. Phosphorus is a semitrausparent solid, without taste, bul possessin g an alliaccous smell. Wh en pcl'fcctly pure it is colourless ; but as usually
prepa red it is yellowish or reddish-yellow. It is flexible, and wh en cut exhibits
a waxy lustre. It is insoluble in water, but di sso h'cs sparingly iu ether, an·
hydrous alcohol, and th e oils, and abundantly in bisulphuret of carbon an<l chloroform. Its sp. gr. is l ·84, and its equiva lent number 32 (3 1 ·02 Schroctter)
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It tnkes fire at 100°, melts at 108°, and boils at 550°, air being excluded.
During its combustion, it combines with the oxygen of the air, and forms dry
phospbol'ic acid. On account of its great inlfammability, it must be kept under
water. \\hen exposed to the air it undergoes a slow combustion, emitting
white vapours, which are luminou s in the dark. It sometimes cootains arscoic
as an impurity; and, therefore, when used in forming medicinal prcpasn.tions,
should be tested for that metal. It also occasionally coutaius antimony and
su lphur. The latter impurity renders it bl'ittle.
Prof. Schroettcr, of Vienna, has disco,·crcd an allotropic form of phosphorus, which he calls reel or amo11Jhous phosphorus. It is formed when ordina,ry
phosphorus is kept long at a. temperature between 419° and 482° Ji'. , in :itmospheres which have no action on it, or in closed glass tubei<. Red phosphorus
is much more indifferent than the or<linary substance, and is denser, its sp. gr.
being 2·11. IL is not acted on hy the air, and is insoluble in bisulphurnt of
carbon, alcohol, and ether, in which ordinary phosphorus is soluble. Solidified
from the fused state, it is brittle, and breaks with a concho iclal fracture. Its
hardness is considerable. Obtained by distillation in a non-acting gas, it is
mixed with ordinary phosphorus, from which it may be freed by bisulphuret of
carbon, which dissolves the ordinary variety, and leaves the allotropic as a
deep-red amorphous powder. It may also be purHicd by shak ing it up with a
solution of ch loride of calcium, of a. density intermediate between that of reel
and ordinary phosphorus, and with a little bisulphuret of carbon. 'l'hc red
variety will sink to the bottom, and the ordinary float on top of lhe so!ution 1
dissoh·cd in the bisulphuret. (E. NickliJs.) Reel phospho rns is not poisonous.
This has been proved beyond a doubt by the experiments of MM. B.eyual and
Lassaigne, and of j\fll. L. Oi·fila and Rigaut. It is applicable to the manufactme of lucifer matches, and forms a much safer material than ordiuary phosphorus. It does not take fire by friction at common temperatures, and, therefore, may be transported with the greatest safety.
Phosphoms forms with oxygen the hypophosphorous, phosphorous, and
phosphoric acids. Of the l(tst mentioned acid there are three varieties, distinguished by containing, severally, oue, two, aucl three equ ivalents of water. rrhe
only officinal compounds containing phosphorns arc the "diluted phosphoric
acid" of the London College, and the phosphates of iron, lime, and soda.
Medical Properties. Phosphorus, exhibited in small doses, acts as a powerful genera.I stimulant; in large doses, as a violent irritant poison. Its action
seems directed padicularly to lhe kidneys and genita l organs, producing diuresis,
and excitation of the ,·enereal appetite. From its pecu!i::u· physiological action,
it is considered applicable to diseases attended with prostl'ation of the vital
powers. It has boon recommended in impotency, typhoid and typhus fevers,
dropsy, phtbisis, marasm11s1 chlorosis, paralysis, amaurosis, mania, &c. rrlJOsc
who work in phosphorus, as the manufacturers of lucifcr matches, arc liable to
necrosis of the jaw-bones, the consequence of pcl'iostitis. The affection is
probably prodnct-'Cl by the inhalation of air contamiuated with phosphoru s
vapour, wbich has a, local action on the teeth, gums, and jaws1 aud a genera.I
deteriorating effect on the blood. Dr. James R. ·wood has recorded in tho
N. Y Jow·n. of jJ[ed. for l\fay, 1856 1 an interesting case of a girl of sixteen,
in which the entire lower jaw was removed for necrosis, caused by phosphorns.
Th e usual form for exhibiting phosphorus is in oily so luti ou. The Olewn
Pll01;phoratum of the Prnssian Pharmacopceia is made as follows. 'l'akc of
phosphorus twelve grains; almond oil, recently prepared, an ounce. Melt the
phosphorus in the oil by the beat of warm water, and agitate uuiil it appears
to be clissolred. 1'he ounce of oil takes up about four graiu s of phosp horus;
and the dose of the solution is from Gm to ten drops, mixed with some mucilaginous liquid. Au aromatic fhwour may Le given by the aUclition of a few
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drops of oil of bergamot. Dr. R. .M. GJo,·cr has proposed to give pho~
phorus, dissoh•ed in chloroform or cod-liver oil. lie mak e:; the ch loroform
solu tion, wl1ich is non-inAamm'able, by disso lvin g one part of phosphorus in
four of chl oroform. Of this soluti on he gi,·es four or five minims, twice a day
with a drachm of ether, in a win eglassful of port wine, in typhoid fever. Th~
soluti on in t he cod-liver oi l is effected by adding the phosphorus, in chips, to
t he oil contain ed in a bottle, in th e proportion of half a grain to the ounce.
'fhe bottle is then immersed in hot water, and the solu t ion e[ected by shaking.
1'his mode of g ivin g phosphoms was used by Dr. Glover in strumou s cnscf".
(See Braillnraile's Refrospt."ct, Am. ed., xxv ii. 246.) Phosphorus hns betn
given with success in intermitt_ent~, dissolved in oil of t~rpe! 1t in e. ( 7'ra ns. uf
Jhe .Med. Soc. of Penn.c.:ylmnw, 1v. 119.) Great ca.ut1on is ncces~mry in its
exhibition, nnd its effects shollld be closely watched. It ought never to Ue
girnn in s nb~tnnce.
'To.rical Properties and Test.'{. Phosphorus, taken in a poisonous doi:;e, produces violent infl nmmn.tion of the stomach and bowels, attended with inten ~e
pain, obstinate vomitin gs, tremblings, nnd, finn ll y, convulsions on the approach
of death. If swallowed in st icks on a full stomach, the poisonous symptoms
arc some hours in manifesting t hemse!Yes. ·wh en taken in substance, two or
three grains of tartar emetic should be gi Yen to dislodge it. If swallowt?cl in
the st.ate of 1'olution , copions draughts of cold water, containing magnei'iia in
suspension, should be administered, in order to prevent the combusti on of the
phosphorus, and to neutralize nny ncid which may hn\'e been formed. A. case
is relntcd by lk Lanckrer, in which a child who had swallowed nenrly n teai:;poo11ful of phrqihorus paste,* prepared for killin g rats, was SM'ed by the free
administratio11 of magnesia, rubbed up with sugared water. Dufios has provoscd, as au ant idote, u mixture of one part of magnesia aocl eight of chlorine
water. From experi ments made on mhbits, A. Bcchert inferred that this mixt ure would prove useful; bu t si milar expcriroc11ts, made by Schrader, L. Ilofmann, and Sch uchardt, were without effect in ~asing th e animals. From experiments on dogs1 poisoned by phosphorus, :MM. L. Orfila and Riga ut ha,·e
shown tLat put.refact.ion is remarkably retarded. In n. case of chronic poison·
ing from the COpiOUS inhaJa.tiOU of ])hOSphOl'llS TapOUI', th e principal fC~Ul {S
were a grad m:li decay of the sexua l function and paralysis, terminating in death
at the end of three year<. (Arrh. Gen., Feb. 1853.)
E. Mitscherl ich gins the following as a delicate test of phosphorn1'. The
suspected substance is distilled with sulphuric ncid and water from a flask, Ly
means of a tube bent twice at right angles, into a verti cal coolin g tube, passing through the bottom of n wide glass cy li nder filled with water, which is
constnn tly kept cold by paEsing cold water in at the bottom, while the warm
water c~capcs at the top. U udcr the coolinA" tube is placed a vessel to reccire
t he distill ate. Ir phos ph orus is present, its vapour, mixed with steam, distils
over, aud giYes rise to a distinct luminous appea rance, visible in the dark, at
the po int where it enters the cold part of the cooling tnbe. The presence of
alcohol and et her prevents the occurrence of the luminous appearance, until
they ha.Ye distilled O\•er. Oil of turpentine ha s the sa me effect permaucntly,
but is not likely to be present in medico-legal cases. (Am. J ourn. qf N ed. Sci.,
July, 1856, p. 280, from the Lancet.) This lest acts equally well in the pre·
sencr of fatty matters1 as ha s been shown by M. Vrij .
Off. Prep. J\ cidum Pbospborieum Dilutum.
B.

'* Th is paste is made as follows . Triturate six parts of phosphorus and one part of
sulphur with six 1>arts of water, until they liquefy, Then mix in tlirn p:u1s of !lour l•f
mustard. eight parts of sugar, and twelt"e parts of rye flour, with the aid of ten add!·
tiona\ parts of wate r, and sti r thewhole 1 so as to form a soft paste, which must !Je kept
in pots closely stopped. (See ..dm. Jour11. of Phann., Sept. 1855 p. 473.)
1
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PHYTOLACC_iE BACC.iE. U.S. Secondm·y.
Poke Berries.
The berries of Phytolacca decandru. U S.

PHYTOLACC1E RADIX. U.S. Secondary.
Poke Root.
The root of Phytolacca decandm. U.S.
.
PIIYTOLACCA. f:3ex. Sysl. Decandria, Dccagynia.-Nat. Ord. Phytolaccacero.
Gen. Ch. Ualyx none. Petals five, calyciue. Berry superior, ten-0e\led,
ten-seeded. Willd.
Phylolacca decandra. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 822; Bigelow, Am. lJled. Bot. i.
3!>; Barton, .Med. Bot. ii. 213. 1.'his is an indigenous plant, with a. large perennial root, often five or six inches in diameter, divided into two or three principal branches, soft, Oeshy, fibrous, whitish within, and conrcd with a brownish
cuticle. The stems, which are annual, frequently grow to the height of six or
eight feet, and div ide into numerous spreading branches. They a.re round, very
smooth, gTeen when young, but pmple after the berries ha.Ye ripened. The
leases arc scattered, on1te-oblong, entire, pointed, smooth, ribbed beneath, and
011 short footstalks.
The flowers are numerous, small, and in long racemes,
which arn sometimes erect, sometimes drooping. The corolla consists of fi\'e
ovnte, co11ca,rn, whitish petals, folding inwards. The germ is green. 'l'here
are ten stamens, and the same number of pistils. The raceme of flowers becomes
a. cluster of dnrk purple, almost black, shin in g berries, flattened abore and below, a.od divided into ten cells, each containing one seed.
The poke is abundant in a.II parts of the United States, flourishing along
fences, by the borders of woods, and especially in newly-cleared and uncultivated
fields. It also grows spontaneously in the north of Africa and the south of
Europe, where, however, it is supposed to have been in troduced from America.
Its flowers begin to appear in July, and the fruit ripens in autumn. 'l111c magnitude of the poke-weed, its large rich leaves1 a.ncl its beautiful clusters of purple
berries, often mingled upon the same branch with the green unripe fruil, and
the flowers still in bloom, render it one of the most striking of our native
plants. 1!1he young shoots nre much used as food early in the spring, boiled
in the manner of spiuage. The ashes of the stems and leaves contain a \'Cry
large proportion of potassa, yield in g, according to Braco11not, not less than
42 per cent. of the pure caustic alkal i. In the plant the potassa is neutralized
by an acid closely resembling the malic, though differing from it in some respects. The leaves, berries, and root arc used, but the two latter only are
mentioned in the PharmO.copccia. The root is most active. It should be dug
up late iu :November, cut into thin tranS\'erse slices, and dried with a moderate
heat. As its virtues arc diminished by keeping, a new supply should be procured every year. The berries should be collected when perfectly ripe, and the
learns about the middle of summer, when the footstnlks begin to redden.
The berries contain a succulent pulp, and yield upon pressure a large quan tity of fine purplish-red juice. 'l'hey have a sweet ish 1 nauseous, slightly acl'id
taste, with little odour. 1rhe colouring principle is evanescent, aud cannot be
appl ied to useful purposes in dyeing, from the difficulty of' fixing it. Alkalies
render it yellow; but the original colour is restored by acids. 'l'he juice contains saccharine matter, and, after fermenting, yields alcohol by distillation.
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The dried root is of a light yellowish-brown colour externally, Ycry much

wriulded, and, when in traus\-crsc slices, exhibits on lhc cut surface numerous

concentric rings, formed by the projecting ends of fibres, between which the interrcning nrnttcr has shrunk in drying.

The strncture intcraally in the older

roots is firm nnd almost ligneous; the colour yellowish-white, alternating with

darker circular layers. ri'llCrC is no smell. 'l'he taate is slightly sweclJsh, and at
first mild, but followed by a sense of acrimony. The acth1 c matter is imparted

to \Joi ling- water and alcohol. l?rom the analysis of Mr. Edward Donelly, the
root appears to coutain tannic acid, starch, gum, _sugar, rcsiu, fLxc<l oiJ, an<l lignin, besides various inorganic substances. (..d.m. Joum. of Phann., xv. lGg.)
JJiedical Properties and Uses. Poke is emetic, purgatire, an d somewhat
narcotic. .As an emetic il is rnry slow in its operation, frequently not Uegin·
ning to vornit in less tluin one or two hours after it has been taken, and then
continuing to act for a long time upon both the stomach and bowels. rrhc
vomiting produce<l by it is said not to be attended with murh pain or spasm;
but narcotic effects 11i:we been observed by some physicians, such as drowsincsi::,
vertigo, a1H.1 dimness of ,-ision. In ornrdoses it produces exces;ire Yomiting
and purging, attended with great prostration of strength, and sometimes with
convulsions. A case is rL>corded in the Stelho:scopP, for March, 1852 (ii. 134),
by Dr. Geo. F. Terrill, of llano,·cr Co., Ya., in wh ich death was producc<l in a
woman by eating a. double handful of the berries. Free purgation followed
upon the first day, nfter ,\.hich coma set in, with great proslra.tion, thou~h <leath
did not occur uulil after the sixth day. Poke root has been proposed as a
substitute for ipccacuan ha; but tbe slowness and Jong continuance of its nction
and its tendency to purge, wholly unfit it for tbe purposes which that emetic1
i s calculated to fulfil. In small doses it acts as an a Iterative, ancl has bren
highly recommended in the tren.iment of chronic rheumatism. Dr. C. S. Fenner, of .Memphis, 1'eunessee, has found it highly useful, as an internal remedy,
in granular conjunctivitis, especially in prerenting the relapses to which the
alfeclion is so liable. (N Am. Aled. & Surg. Rev., Jan. 1857.) The <lose of
the powdered root, as an emetic, is from ten to thirty grains; as an alterative,
from one to he grains. A sa,turated tinctme of the berries, prepared with diluted alcoliol, may be given in rheumatic cases, in the close of a lluidra.cbm,
three times a day. Dr. :Penner uses a. saturnted decoction, of which he gima.
winegla.ssful eYcry two or three hours. .A strong infusion of the lca:res or root
has been recommended in piles. An ointment, prepared by mixing a dracbm
of the powdered root or leaves with an ounce of Jard, ha s been use<l. with ad'\"antage in psora, tinea capitis, nod some other forms of cutaneous cli~casc.
Dr. IL G. Carey, of Dayton, Oh io, has cured three cases of sycosis, and one of
favus by the local use of a. decoction of the root. ( 1 ~a. 11Ied. Journ., Aug. 1856,
p. 144, /roni We,.,.tern Lancet.) It occasions at first a sense of heat and smarting in the part to which it is applied. An extract made by era.poratiug the
expressed juice of the recent le:tves has been used for the same purposes, 1md
acquired at one time considerable repute as a remedy in cancer.
W.

PIMENTA. U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Pimento.
The unripe berries of 1lyrtus Pimenta. U.S. Eugenia Pimenta. The unripe
fruit, Lond. 'l'hc1 unripe berries, Ed., Dub.

Pu!!~ft~cJ;1t~.~;::i~!ft~{~ ;i~::~i:a~iS~~~~ Jamaiqne, Fr.,·
Germ.;
1
MYRTUS. Sex. Sy,.,.t. Icosandria Monogynia.. - Nat. Ord. Myrtacere.

la
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Pimenta.-Pipe1'.
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Oen. Oh. Calyx fire cleft, superior. Petals five. Be1'ry two to five-celled,
many.seeded. lVilld.
J.Iyl'/us Pimenta. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 973; Wooclv. Med. Bot. p. 541, t.
19.J..-Euqenia Pirnenla. De Canel. Proclrom.. iii. 285; Lindley, ]?for. Jfed.
p. /6. 'rhis is a beautiful tree, ahout thirty feet hi gh, with a straight trnnk,
much branched above, and covered with a very smoot h gray bark. Its dense
and ever-,·crdant foliage girns it at all times a refreshing appearance. 'l'hc
lcm·es, which are petiolate, vary in shape and size; bUt arc usually about four
inches long, elliptical, ent ire, blunt, or obtusely pointed, veined, alld of a deep
sh ining green colour. The flowers are small, without show, and disposed in
panicles upon trichotomons stalks, which usually terminate the branches. T~e
fruit is a spherica.l berry, crowned with t he persistent cnJyx, and when ripe 1s
smooth, shining, and of a black or dark-purple colour. Th e tree exhales an
aromatic fragra9cc, especially during the summer montbs, when in Uower.
It is a nati'i"e of the W est Indi es, ~1exico, and South ..America, and is abundant in Ja.maica, whence its fruit received the name of Jamaica pepper. rrhe
berries are the offtcinal part. 'J.1hey are gathered after having a.tta.incd their
foll size, but while yet green, and are carefully dried in the swi. Wilen sufficiently dry, they a.re put into bags and casks for exporbition.
Properties. 'l'be berries, as they reach us, arc of different sizes, usual1y
about as large as a small pea, round, wrinkled, umbilicate at the summ it, of a
brownish colour, and when broken present two cells, each containing a black
hemispherical seed. They haYe a fragrant odour, thought to resembl e that of
a mixture of cinnamon, cloves, and nutmeg. Ilence the name of a,ll.1.;pice, by
which they are best known in this country. Th eir taste is warm, aromatic,
pungent, and sl igh tly astringent. 'J.'hey impart their flavour to water, and nll
their 'i"irtues to alcohol. 'Ch e infusion is of a hrnwn colour, and reddens litmus
paper. They yield a volatile oil by distillation. (Sec Oleum Pimenta:.) B onastre obtained from them a Yolatilc oi l, a green fixed oil, a fatty substance in
yellowish flakes, tannin, gum, resin, un crystallizable sugar, colouring matter,
ma.lie and ga\Jic acids, sal in e matters, moisture, and lignin. 'l'hc green oil has
the burning aromatic taste of pimento, and is supposed to be the acrid principle. Upon th is, therefore, together with the rnlatile oil, the medical properties of the berries depend; and, as these two principles exist most largely
in the shell or cortical port ion, this part is most effic ient. According to ..Bonastre, the shell contains 10 per cent. of the volatile, and 8 of the fixe<l oil, the
seeds only 5 per cent. of the former, and 2·5 of the latter. Berzelius considers
the green 6xed oil of Bonastre as a mixture of volatile oil, resin, fixed oil, and
perhaps a little cblorophJllc.
JJJedical Properties and Uses. Pimento is a warm, aromatic stimulan t,
used in medicine cbiefly as an adjuvant to tonics and purgatives, the taste of
wh ich it serves to cO\cer, whi le it increases their warmth, and renders th em more
acceptable to the stomach. It is pa.rt icula1· ly useful in cases attended with much
flatulence. It is, however, much more largely employed as a condiment than
as a medicine. The dose is from ten to forty grains. A tincture of pimento
has been recommended as a local application in chilblain s.
Off. Prep. Aqua P imentro; Oleum Pimentre; Spiri tus Pimentre; Syrnpus

W
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PIPER. U.S.
Black Peppe1-.
The berries of piper nigrum. U.S.
Off. Syn. PIPER NIGRUM. Piper ni g rum.
Dried unripe berries. Ed. 1 Dub.

The unripe fruit. Lond.

Piper.
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PIPER. See CUilEBA.
Piper nigrwn. Willcl. Sp. Plant. i. 159; Woodv. llled. Bot. p. )21, t. 246·
Carson, Illust. of )fed. Bot. ii. 38, pl. 83. The pepper vine is a perennial
pla.nt, with a round, smooth, woody, articulated stem, swell i11g near the jointfl
branched, and from eight to twelve feet or more in length. The leaves f!.r~
entire, broad-ovate, acuminatc, seven -nerved, coriaceous, very smooth, ofadarkgreen colour, and att:whed by strong sheath-like footstalks to the joints of the
branches. The flowers a.re small, whitish, sess ile, covering thickly a cyl indrical
spadix, and succeeded by globular benies, which are red when ripe.
The plant grows wild in Cochin-china and various parts or India. It is cultivated OU the coast of Malabar/ in the peninsula or Malacca, in Siam, Sumatra,
Java1 Borneo1 the Philippines, and many other places in the Rast. Crawford
states that the best pepper is produced in Malabar; bnt Europe and America
derive their chief suppl ies from Sumatm and Java. The plant is propagated
by cuttings1 and is supported by props1 or by trees of various kinds planted for
the purposc upon which it is trnined. In th ree or four years from the period
of planting, it begins to bear fruit. The berries arc gathered before they are
all perfectly ripe, and, upon being dried, become black and wrinkled.
TVhite pepper is the ripe berry, depri,·cd of its ski n by maccrn.tion in water
and subsequent friction, and afterwards dried in the sun. It bas less of the
peculiar virtues of the spice than the black pepper1 and is seldom employed in
this country.
Propertier;. The dried berries are about as large as a small pea, externally
blackish and wrinkled, internally wh itish 1 of an aroma.tic smell, and a hot, pungent, almost fiery taste. They yield their virtues partially to water, entirely
to aJcohol and ether. Pelletier found them to contain a peculiar crystalline
matter called pipcrin, an acrid concrete oil or soft resin of a green colour, a
balsamic voln.tilc oil 1 a coloured gummy substance1 an extractive matter like that
found in leguminous plants capable of being precipitated by infusion of galls,
starch, a portion of bassorin, tartaric and ma.lie acids, lignin, and various snlts.
Piperin was discovered by Professor CErsted, of Copenhagen, wbo considered
it an organic alkaJi, a,nd the active principle of pepper. Pelletier, howcrer,
utterly denied its alkaline na,ture and medical activity1 and ascribed all the
effects, supposed to have been obtained from it, to a portion of the acrid con·
crete oil with which it is mixed when not very carefully prepared. ·when perfectly pure, piperin is in colourless transparent crystals, according to Pelletier
without taste, fusible at 212° insol uble in cold water, sl ightly so luble in boiling
water wilich deposits it upon cooling, soluble in alcohol, ether, and acetic acid,
decomposed by the coneeutrnted mineral acids, with the sulphuric becoming
of a blood-reel colour, with the nitric, first of a. greenish -yellow, then orange,
and ultimately red. Christison, however, states, in his Dispcnsatory, that the
whitest crystals he had been able to obtain were still acrid, and emitted an
irritating vapour when th rown on heated iron. As ordinarily procured the
crystals arc yellow. Piperin consists of nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen j and its formula, according to Wertheim, is N 2 C;oliaPio·* It is ob1

1

* An interesting ch emical investigation into tho nature of piperin bns been made ~y
Wertheim, the result of which is tha.t it probably consists of a volatile alk;1.1ine prtnciple (NC 1 ~H 7 ), combinetl with au electro-negative compound (NC 58 H 300 10 ~, which,
however, is thus far hypothetical. The former is obtained by distilling piperm mixed
with soda and hydrate of lime, at a temperature between 300° and 320°. Jt is considered by Wertheim as identical with picoliu, previously obtained by Dr. Anderson

Piper. - Piper Longum.
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ta.iued by treating pepper with alcohol, evaporating the tincture to the consistence of au ext ract, submitting the extract to the action of au alkaline
solution by which the oleaginous matter is converted into soap, wash in g the
undissolved portion with cold water, separating the liquid by filtration, treating
the ma.tier left on the filter with alcohol, and allowing the solution thus obt.'lined to evnpornte spontaneously, or by a gentle hc<tt. Crystals of piperin
are deposited, aud may be purified by alternate solution in alcohol or ether, and
crystallization. 'l1he taste and medicinal activity of pepper probably depend
maillly on the concrete oil or resin, and on the volatile oil. 'l'hc concrete oil is
of a deep-green colour, very acrid, and soluble iu alcohol and ethel'. The volatile
oil is limpid, colourless, becoming yellow by age, of' a strong odour, and of a. taste
less acrid than that of the pepper. It consists of 10 eqs. of carbon and 8 of
hydrogen, and forms a liquid, but not a concrete compound with muriatic acid.
JJ!edical Prope1·ties and Uses. Black pepper is a warm carminatiYe stimu·
lant1 capable of prodnciug general arterial excitement, but acting with greater
proportional energy on the pa.rt to which it is applied. From the time of Hip·
pocratcs it has been employed as a condiment and medicine. Its chief medicinal
application is to excite the languid stomach, aud correct flatulence. It was
long since occasionally administered for the cure of intermittents; but,its em·
ploymcnt for this purpose had passed from the profession to the vulgar, till a
few years since revived by an Italian physician, to be again consigned to for.
getfulness. Pipcrin has also been employed in the same complaint, and has
even been thought superior to sulphate of quiuia; but experience has not con·
firmed this favourable op inion. That, in its impure state, when mixed with
a portion of the acrid principle, it will occasionally cu re interrnittents, there can
be no doubt; but it is not comparable to the preparations of bark, and is probably less actire than the a lcoholic extract of pepper. In intermittent fever,
when the stomach is not duly susceptibl e to the action of quinia, as sometimes
in drunkards, pepper may be found a useful adjuvnnt to the more powerful
fcbrifugc. The dose of pepper is from five to twenty grains. It may be given
whole or in powder; but is more energetic in the latter state. Piperin has
been g iven in doses varying from one to six or eight grains.
O.ff. P1·ep. Confcctio Piperis; Confectio Rut::e; Emplastrum Cantharidis
W.
Compositnm; Extractum Piperis Flnidum.

PIPER LONGUM. Lond., Ed.
Long Pepper.
Piper longum. The unripe fruit. Lond. The dried

spike~.

Ed.

Poivre longue, Fr .; Langer Pfeffer, Germ .; Pepe lungo, Ital.; Piruienta larga, Spm1.

See CUBEBA..
Piper longum. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 161; Woodv. .ilfed. Bot. p. 724, t. 247.

PIPER.

This species of Piper differs from its congeners in having its lower leaves cor·
date, petiolate, seven.nerved, its upper oblong-cordate, sessile, and five.nerved;

~~~1 !h!i::~~~~o:?ftbn:t~~i~~~ X~s~!f:~~~;, ~~~d ;deis::u~~t ~~ ~~~O~( ~,f~~~CJ::~~~e~i!~~

1849, p. 309, fro.m Lieb1g's Annalen.) l\L Ca.hours has since repealed the ex_penm.ents of Werth~1m, and.obtained the same alkaline principle, which he name~ piperi·
d.111, and for which he gives. the formula !'fCrnH 11 , corresponrliug precisely will~ that

ft~vei~gb~ ~~~:dn~~~~rno~o:~~~~~~~ a~~c~~~l~!r,t~ :~·ri~~~~~~ ;~s~~'aa~~l~u;~~~~~1~~~~

~!~ttr::~;~~~-acf<ls~s tJl,~~:;I~~ ~~;e;5 ~~ ~1l1 ~;~fortions, and form!! crystallizablo salts
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Piper Longum.- Pix.-Pix Burgundica.
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its flowers in dense, short 1 terminal, and nearly cyliudrica l spikes; unll il'i fruit ,
consi:-;tinp: of very sma ll one-seeded berri~s or gr~ins, embedded in a pulpy mat:
tcr. It is a natirn of Sonth-cnstcrn Asm, and 1s produced abundanth· in Ben.
gal nud other parts of llindoslan. 'l'he fruit is gl'CCn when imma.tnrc, and
becomes rc<l as it ripens. It is gat hered in the former slate, as it is then hotter

than when pcrfeclly ripe.
in the sun.

The whole spike is ta.ken :rom the plaut and dried

Long pepper is cylindrical, an inch or more in Icngth 1 indented on its surface, of n. dark-grny colour, n weak aroma.tic oclom1 and a pungent fiery hi-.tc
M. Dul ong found its chemical composition to be closely analogous to that or
black pepper. Like that it contains piperin, a concrete oil or soft re.~in upon
which it~ burning acrimony clepcn<ls, and a volatile oil to which it prolmbl\'
owes its odour. Its mcdicnl virtues are e~:::entially the same as those of LilaC'k
pepper; but it is considered inferior to that spice, a ud is seldom usc<l
qg: Prrp. Confectio Opii; l'ulds Cin11nmomi Compositus; Pulvis Crctte

Compo!'itus; rrinctura Ci1111amomi Composiln.

I

W.

PIX. Lond.
Pitch.

Dry hitumcn prepared from tar. L<md.
{)_/}: Dyn. PIX AH IDA. l'ikh: from various species of Pinns and _\l)ic11. Etl.
'!'bis is the solid bhck mai-s left after the eniporatiou of the liquid parts or
tar. I t was formerly called piY nigra or blac/.; pitch. It has a shiuing fracture, softens and becomes aclhcsirn \\rith a moderate hea.t, melts in boiling water,
and consi~ts of the resin of the pine unaltered, and of Htrious cmpj'l'eumntic
resinous products which hnxe received the name of pyretin. (Berzeliu~, 'l'rait.
de Chim., vi. 641 and 680.) lt appears to be nry gently stimulaot or tonic,
und has been used internally in ich t hyo.;;is and other cutaneous diseases, and
recently with g reat adrnntage in piles. 'l'he dose is from ten grains to a drnchm
given in pills. Pitch is also uf:ed externally in the form of ointment.
Off. Pn7J. Unguentum Picis.
'W.

PIX

BURGU~DICA.

US., Land., Ed., Dub.

BMgwuly Pitch.
'l'he prepared concrete juice of A.hies excclsa. U. S. Impure resiu prepan·d
from the turpentine. Loml. Concrete resinous exudation, probably in a. great
measure from A.hies cxcelsa. Ed. A.hies excelsa. llurgundy pitch. J)ub.
Poix de Bourgogne, Poix jaune, Poix lJlanche, Pr.,· Bnrgundi!;.ches Pech, Germ.
The genus Pin us of Linn reus has been di,·idcd into three genera, viz., Pinu.~,
.AbieR, nncl Larix; the first including the pines, tlic second tl.te firs and sprute~.
and the third the larch es ; and the diYision is recogni sed in this work.
Am.t:s .. Sea': Sys/.. Mon ccciu. }\fonadelphia.. -Kat. Ord. Pinacere or Conifcrre.
Gen. Ch. MALE J:.'LOWEu s. Oat kins solitary, not racemose i Scales staminifcrous nt the apex. Stamens two, with one-cel led anthers. FE:'>IALES. Catki11.,
simple. Om1·ies two. Stigmas glandular. Cone with imbricatcd s<:alc:-1
which arc thin at the apex, and rounded. Cotyledons digitate-partitc. Lcarr~

solitary in each sheath. .Ve Ca11d.
Abies e:r(·ef5;a. De Candollc.-.A. communi.<:. London's Ellcyc. of Plonf,-l.Pfo11 1i Abies. Willcl. Sp. Plant. iv. 506; W oodv. llfed. Bot. p. 4, t. 2. 'L'hc
.J.Yon.cay .<pruce is a very lofty tree, rising sometimes one hundred and fifty feet.
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in h eight, with a trunk from three to fi ve feet in diameter. The learns, which
stand thick ly upon th e bran ches, are short, obscurely fom-coruercd, often
curved, of a dusky green colour, and shining on the upper surface. The J¥O lc
amen ts are purple. and axillary, the female of the same colour, but usua lly
terminal. 'l'hc fruit is in pendent, purple, nearly cylindrical strobi lcs, the scales
of which arc ornl, pointed, and ragg:cd at the edges.
Tliis tree is a natirn of Europe and Northern Asia. Thongh designated ns
the source of Bmguncly pitch, it furnishes but a part of the substance solcl
under that name by the druggists. 'l'ingley asserts that th e real Burg·undy
pitch is obtained from the Abies vicea, or European silver fir tree. .Accordin g to Geiger, who is probably correct, it is procured from both species. ~ro
obtai11 the pifrh, portions of the bark are removed so as to lay bare the wood,
n.nd t he flakes of concrete ref:ino us matter which form upon the surface of the
wound, havin g been detached Ly iron in st rum ents, are melted with water in
large boilers, and then stm ined throug h coarse cloths. It is called llurg·tmdy
pitch from th e provin ce of that name in the east of France. ·we are told
that t he greater portion is collcctecl in the neighbourhood of Keufchatel.
From Yarious species of pine, in different parts of Europe, a si milar product
is obb1ined and sold by the same nu.me. It is prepared by rcmo\·ing the juice
wh ich concretes upon the bark of the t ree, or upon the surface of incisions,
ca.lied gaNpot by the French, and purifying it by melting and stra ining, either
through cloth or a layer of straw. A factitious Burgundy pitch is ma.de by
melting together common pitch 1 rosin, and turpentine, and agitating the mixture with wat er, which gives it the requisite yellow ish co lour. Its odour is
different from that of the genuine.
A s brought to this country, Bmgnn dy pitch is generally mixed with impnrities1 which require that it should be melted nnd strained before bein g used. In
its pure state it is hard, brittle, quite opaque, of a yellowish or browuisb-ycllow
colour, and a weak terebiuthinate taste and odour. It is nry fu sibl e, a.nd at
the heat of the body softens and becomes adb esh·e. It differs from turpentine
in containing a smaller proportion of volatiJe oi l.
Tu us. Frankincense. Under the name of l'hus, the London and Dublin
Colleges direct the concrete juice of the spruce fir, as taken im mediately from
t he bark of the tree with out a.ny preparation. The London Co ll ege recognises
also Pinus palustris as one of its sou rces. .As so ld in London it is in a ll probability derived chiefly if no t cxclusirely from the Jo,tter tree, being in fact nothing more t han om· common t urpentine, perfectly dry a nd brittle. (See 1Brebinthina.) It is in solid, brittle tears, of a yell owish or brown ish-yellow colour
on the outside, and paler withi n, and emits an agTeeable odour when burned.
It softens and becomes adhcsirn at the temperature of the body.
J1[cdical Properties and Uses. Appli ed to t he skin in the shape of a plaster,
B urgundy pitch acts as a. gent le rnbefacient, producing a slight inOa.mmation
an d sero us effusion without se parating the cuticle. Sometimes it excites a
papillary or vesicular erupt ion; .and we have known it to act upon the surfncc
a..s a vio lent poison, g i\·in g rise to se\'erc pain, swellin g, and rcduess, followed
by \'es ication and ercn ulceration. It is used chiefly in chronic rh eumatic pa ins,
and in chronic affections of the chest or abdomen, whi ch call fo r a geu llc bnt
long-continued remlsi ou to the sk in. rnie resi nous exudation of th e spruce fir
(thus or frankincense) is used only as an ingredie11t of plasters.
Qf!'. Prep. of Bw·gwuly Pilch. Emplastrum Cantluu·idis Compos itum ;
Ernpla-st. Ferri; Emplast. Galbani Comp.; Emplast. Opii; Emplast. J'icis;
Emplast. Picis Burgulldici:e; Emplast. Picis cum Cantharicle; Pix Burgunclicn.
Prrepara.ta.
Off. Prep. of Frankincense. Thus Prrepa rntum.
W.
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PIX CAN ADEN SIS. U.S.
Canada Pitch.
The prepared concrrtc juice of Abics Cnnndensi8-. U.S.
AmEs. See PIX J.lURGUNDICA.
Abies Oanadensis. Michaux, N. Am.. Syli;. iii. 185. - Pirms Canadensis.
Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 505. This is the hemlock spruce of the United States
n.nd Canada. Wh en of foll growth it is often SC\'Cnty or eig hty feet high, with

o. tru\lk two o r th ree feet in diameter, and of nea rly uniform dimensions for
two -thirds of' its lengt h. The brauchcs are slc11der, and dependent at th eir ex-

ll'cm ities. 'r!1c lca,·es arc very numerous, six or eight lines long, fint 1 dcnticulate, and irregularly arranged in two rows. 1'he strobilcs are ovate, little

longer thnu the leaves, terminal, and pendulous.

Th e tree is abundant iu Canada, Nova Scotia, nnd the more northern parts
of ::-few England; and is found in the elevated and mountainous regions of the
Middle S tn tes. Its bark abounds iu tbe astringent principle, and is much ui.:ed
for tanning in the northern parts of t he United States. It contains much Jes.14
juice than some other of t he Pinacem ; and nry little flows from incisions made
into its tmnk. But in th e trees which have attained their fo ll growth, and are
· about or have begun to decay, the juice exudes spoutancously, and hardens
upou the bark, in consequence of the partial evaporation or oxidation of its
volatile oil. The bark thus incrustcd is stripped from the tree, broken into
pieces and boiled in water. The pi t.ch mel ts, rises to the surface, is skimmed
off, and is st ill furth er purified by a second boiling in water. It is brought to
l'hiladelphia from the nbrth of Pennsylvania, in dnrk..colourecl brit1le masi.:es,
which, on being IJrokcn, exhibit numerous minute fragments of bark, interspersed through their substance. From these it is purified in the shops by
melti ng and strainin g through linen or canvas. (Ellis, Journ. of Phil. Col. of
Pharm. , ii. 18.)
'l1hus prepared it is hard, brittle, quite opaque, of a. dark yellowish-brown
colour, becom ing still darker by exposure to tbe air, of a. weak peculiar odour,
;tnd scarcely any taste. I t softens and becomes adhesive with a moderate heat,
and melts at 198° Ii-,. Its constituents are resin and a minute proportion of
rolatile oil. It is commonly known by the incorrect name of hemlock yum.
Medical Properties and Uses. Canada pitch is a gentle rubcfacient, clo::1ely
analogous to Burgundy pitch in its properties, and employed for precisely the
same purposes. I t is, however, more readi ly softened by heat, and is sometimes
almost too soft for convenient application at the temperature of the body. A
Yolatile oi l obtained from Abics Canndcnsis, and called oil of hemlock, has
been employed to produce abortiQn, with the effect of endangering the life or
the female. (J. S. Paige, N. Y. J oum. of Med., viii. 184.)
W.

PIX LIQUIDA. U. S., Lond. Ed., Dub.
Tar.
'l'be impure turpentine procured by burning from the wood of Pinus palns·
tris and other species of Pin us. U. 8. Pin us sylvcstris and other species. Liquid bitumen prepared from the wood by fire. Loncl. Tar from various species
of Pin us and .A.hies. Ed. Tar from Pi nus sylvestris. Dub.
Goudron, Fr.; Theer, Germ.; Pece liquida, i tal.; Alquitran, Span .

The tar usc<l in th is country is prepa red from the wood of various species of
pine, particularly PimlS palw;tris of the Southern States. (See Terebinthina.)
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The dead wood is usunlly selected, bccatrne, ·w'hen vcg-ctation cca8es, the resin·
OU8 maitCL' hecomes concentrated iu the interior layers. 'l'lie wood is cut intu
billets of a conrnnie11t size, which arc placed togeiber so as to form a Jaq.:-e
stack or pile, and thcu covered with earth as in the process for making char·
conl. rri10 stack is built upon a small circula r mou nd of earth preriously pre·
pared, the summit of which gradually declines from the circumference to the
rcnlre, where a ca,·ity is formed, communicating hy a conduit with a shallo\\ditch surro un ding the mound. }'ire is applied through an opening in the to1i
of the pile1 and a slow combustion is ma in ta in ed, so that the resinous mnttcr
may be melted by the heat. This runs into the cnYity in the centre of the
mound, ancl vasses thence by the conduit into the d itch, \\-hence it is tmns·
ferred in to barrels. Immen8c quautitics of tar are thus prepared iu :Norll1
Caro1iua. and the so11th-easter11 parts of \irginia, sufficieut, after supplying our
own consumption, to afford a large surplus for exporta.tion.
Considerable quantities of tar have also been prepared in the lower parts
of :New Jersey, in some pOL'lions of Kew England, and in PcLinsyhania west
of the Alleghany mounta.iu s, from the Pinus riyida, or pitch pine, and per·
haps from some other species.
Properties. Tar has a peculiar empyreumatic odour, a. bitteri~h 1 resinou~,
somew hat acid taste, a colour almost black, and a tenacious consistence in ter·
mediate between that of n. liquid and solid. It consists of rc::;inous matter,
united with acet ic acid, oil of turpentiue, and various rnlatile empyreumatit
products, and coloured with chnrcoal. By distillation it yields an acid liqu or
called pyroligneous acid (see A<'idwn Aceticwn), and an empyreum n.tic oil
cn!l('d 01:l of tar; and what is left-- behind is 7Jilrh. The empyreumatic oil
has been ascerta ined by Dr. Reichenbach, of )foraxia, to coutuin, besides oil
of tu rpentin e, six distiuct principles, which he has natn('d 1mra.ffin, eupion.
trt•asote, picamar, capnomor, nnd pitlacal. Of these, only picnmn.r a nd
cr('asotc meL·it particular attention; the former ns the principle to which tar
owes i ts bittcrnc.:-c;;, the latter as the one upon which it probably depend~
ch iefly for its med ical Yirtues. (See Creawtum.) rrar yields a small propor·
tion of its constituents to wa,tcr, which is thus rendered medicinal, a ud is em·
ployed under the name of tar u·aler. It is dissolYed hy alcohol, ether, and
the volati le and fixed oils.
.Medical Properlif."'. aild r:~rs. The medical properties of tar are sim ilar
to those of the turpentines. It is occasio nally used with ndrnntag-e in chronic
cntarrbal nffccLions, nnd complaints of the urinary passages. L ittle benefit
can be expected from it in genuine phthisis, in the trentm('nt of which it was
former ly recommended. Dr. Bntemn11 employed it advantap:eously as au interna l remedy in ichth yosis. Its rnpour, inhaled into the lungs, has been found
!'erviceable in numerous cases of bronchial disease. Its eflCcts in this way a rc
most conrenien tly obtained by placing a cup contnining ta.r or oi l of tar in a
sma ll water.bath, over a common nurse.Jnmp, a.11d thu s impregriating th e air
of Urn chamber. Externally npplied, in the st ate of ointmeut, tar is a nr_r
efficient remedy in tin ea capitis or scaldhcad, and in some cases of psoriaisis;
and bas l>een used with adranta,gc in foul or indolent ulcers, and some other
affections of' the skin.
lt may be used in the form of ta r water, or in substance made into pills
with wheal flo ur, or mixed with sngar in the form of an elcctua.ry. The close
is from half a drachm to a clracln11 1 and may be repeated so as to a mo un t to
t hree or four <lrachms tlaily.
:l'ar u·ale1· (.Aqlla Picis L fquidre) may be prepared by stirrin g a pint of
tar with half a gallon of water for fifteen minutes, then allowing the tar to
subside, and straining the liquid. \Vater takes from tar a small portion of
38
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acetic ncic1 1 cmpyreumnlic oil, and resinous matter, ncquiriug n. ;lrnrp empy.
reumatic ta..'itc1 ancl the cololll' of }fadcira wine. rrhus imprc~1rntcd it is !<iti1~ •
1
ulant and cliurcti<:, and may be tn.kcn in the quantity of from one to two piu1~
<laily. It is also used as a. wash in chronic cutaneous affections, and is sai 1
1
to 1-i:l\'c pron<l bcucfkial, by i11jection into the bladder, in some cases of chro11il'
cystitis.*

OJ)". Prep. Ungucntum Picis Liquidoo.
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Lead.
J>Iomb.Fr.; Blci, Germ.; Lood,Dutcl1; Plombo,ltal.; Plomo,Span.; Chnmbo,Part.
Lead is not officinnl in its metallic state, but enters into a number of importaut medicinal prC!parationi>. I t occurs in nature as an oxide, as a :mlphuret called galena, and iu sal ine combination, forming the na,tiYe sulphate,
phosphate, carbonate, chromate, molybdatc, tungstate, and arseniatc of Icrul
The oxide is rare, but ga lena is exceedingly abundant, and is the ore from
which ncarlv all the lead of commerce is extracted. 'fhe process of cxtrac.
tion cousi~t8 in melting the ore iu contact with clrnrcoal. 'l'hc riche:;t and
most extensive mines of galena arc found in this country. The lead l'Cf!ion of
the United States extends in length from the Wisconsin in the north to the
Red river of Arkansas in the south, and in breadth about one hundred and
fifty miles.
P1·opcrties. Lead is a soft, bluish·gray, aud Yery malleable metal, present·
ing a bright surface when newly melted 01· cut. lt hns a perceptible taste,
and a peculiar smell when rubbed. IL undergoes but little change in the dir,
but is acted on by the combined influence of air and water, which give ri:,e to
a. hydrated protoxi<le, which is afterwards chunged, in part, into carbonate,
by absorbing carbonic acid from the atmosphere. 'l'his chemical cffoct on thr
metal is greater iu proportion as the water is purer. (See JXL[Je 11 6.) Its
sp. gr. is 11 ·4, melting point about 612°, and equivalent number 103·Q. Exposed to a stream of oxygen on ignited charcoal, it bums with a blue fiarne,
throwing off dense yellow fumes. 'l'he best solvent of lead is nitric acid; but
the presence of sulphuric acid destroys, and that of muriatic acid lessens its
solvent power, on account of' the in so lubility of the sulphate and chloride of
lead. Lead forms Orn oxide~. a dioxide, proloxiclc, sesquioxicle, c1eutoxide
1
and red O:\.idc. The dioxide consists of two cqui\'alents of lead and one of
oxygen. 'l'he proto:ride, called in commerce massicol, may be obtained by
calcining, iu a platiuum crucible, the suhnitratc of lead, formed by precipitating a solution ~f' the nitrate by ammonia. On a large scale it is manufnctured
by exposing mclte\f lead to the action of the air. Its su rface becomes en·
crusted wi th ~gray pelliclc, which, being scraped ol,T, is quickly succeeded by

*

Tctr Beer or Wi11e of Tar.

A prep:m1tion under this name has been used to some
'l'he following is the formula recom·

extent in Philadelphia in pulmonary affections.

[~~~p:i1!'{~;~:!:{~f
:g~ il~i~~~~f~:~~~~f;'tf:It';~r~:~f;1~~~!.~~r~~J~f'.
by

thirty-six hours
a heat between 7 ~ 0 and 80°, then decant the supernal.ant hqu_1d1
add the tar gradually to the d1·cgs, stirring constantly, so as to make a u01form ru1x·
ture, and return the decantfld tluid to the vessel. Stir the whole occasionally for a.

~v:;;~s~i~~i, ~11~,~t~~e :x~:e!~cr~~l~;: t!~~a~1~g~:~!1°i1:a~::~die~h~~:;f;i~1;:i;bb;t:~~~
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si dence, and finally filter through paper. (Lim. J ourn. of Pharm . x::di. 111.)
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another; and the whole of tltc metal, hcing in this way successively presented
to the air, becomes converted into a green ish-gray powder, consist'ing of protoxicle and metallic lead. This, by exposu re to a moderate heat, absorbs 1norc
oxygen, and is conYc1'ted wholly into protoxidc. 'l'his oxide has a yellow
colour, nnd is the only oxide of lead capable of forming sa lts with the ncicls.
It consi::;ts of one eq. of lead 103·6, and one of oxygeu 8=1 11 ·G. A rnricty
of the protoxide, called lilharw, is very much used in plrnrmacy, and is officinnl
in nil the Pharmacopreias. (See Plllmbi 0.ridtmi &mfritreum.) 'l'he Sl'~
quio.ride, discovered Uy "Winckclblcch 1 is unimportant. rrhc deuloxide, called
abo puf·e oxide from its flea-brown colour, may be obta ined by treating red
lead with uitric acid. 'l'hc acid takes up the proto:xi<le and leaYCS the <lcutoxiclc, which may lie vurificcl by washing with boiling water. A more productive process is to precipitate four parts of acetate of lead by three of
carbonate of soda, and then to pnss into the thin pasty mass of carbonate of
lea<l a stream of chlorine, which co1werts the protoxidc of the carbonate into
tbe brow11 dcutoxide. (Ji'. ll'Ohler.) Solution of chlorinntecl soda ma.y be con'fcniently employed to furni~h tbc necessary chlorine. (E'. :F'. Mayer. Am. J.
qf Pharm... , ::3epl., 1856, 4-10.) Deutoxide of lead is a tasteless powder, of
a <lark-brown colom. When heated to redness iL loses half its oxygen and
becomes protoxide. It consists of one eq. of lead 103·6, and two of oxyg:en
16 = 11 9·(;. 'l'he red oxide, called in commerce minium or red learJ, is described under anotl1er head. (ScePlumbi O:ridwnRubrum.) Lead cumbines
with iodine, forming the officinal iodide of lead. '!'he acetate, carbonaiE<, aud
nitrate are a lso omcinal.
The best tc~ts of lead arc sulphurettccl hyclroj:!;en, and a solution of iodide of
potassium. The former produces a black precipitate of sulphuret of lead, the
latter, a yellow one of iodide of lead .
.Medfral Prope1·ties and Ut:es. 'l'hc effects of lead in its \•arious combinations are those of a sedati,·e and astringent. It is used internally for reducing
the action of the heart and arteries, and for restraining inordinate discharges;
and externally as an abater of inflammation. \Vh cn introduced into the system in a gradual manner with the food or drinks, or by working in the metal,
or when taken in small and frequently repeated doses, it acts injuriously on the
nen'ous sy15tem, producing a peculiar col ic, called lead colic, sometimes apoplectic symptoms, and occasionally palsy, which is almost always partial, and
il.flCcts for the most part the upper extremities. In some instances saliration
occurs, and, according to Dr. H enry Burton, the constitutional effects of the
metal are indicated by a narrow lead-blue line at the edge of the gum, round
two or more of the tecth 1 as a constant and early sign. According to .Mialhe,
lead gains access to the circulation by means of' the chlorides of the alkalifiablc
metals in the alimentary canal, which form with the lead a soluble cloulJlc
ch loride of lead and potassium, or of lead and sodi um. Th e treatment necessar.v in lend colic is given under ca1'bonate of lead. Lend palsy is usually at·
tended with dyspepsia, constipation, tendency to colic, lassitude, and gloominess of mind, and is best treated, after tbc elimination of the lead, by tonics,
aperients, exercise, and arniclancc of the ca.use of the disease. 'l'he acute poiso uous cl1Ccts of the lead prcparlltions arc to be combated by emetics, if free
rnmiting has not prm·iously occurred, by purges of su lph ate of magnesia or
sulphate of soda, and by opium. rl'hesc sulphates are supposed to act as antidotes by forming sulphate of lead. It is probable that they lessen the poisonous effects of the so luble salts of lead; but the sulphate, though inso lubl e in
water, is probably, to some extent, soluble in the gastric juice; and, so far as
its cxterunl use in the form of ointment is concerned, it has been found by
FJandin to prom po isonous to the inferior animals.
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For the purpo~c of eliminating lend from the system, wnrm ~ulphun!tted
bnths arc u ~cfu l , formct.l hy dissolYing four ounces. of sulphurct of poin:;sium in

thirty gallons of watCI', in a WOO<lcn tub. 'J.'hCSC baths COU!IC discolorutiOU o(
the skin, from the formation of sulphurct of lead, and should be repeated every
few days, until this effect ceases to be produced. During each hath, the patient
should be well washed with soap nnd water b.v the a.id of a. fle:;;h-brush, in order
to rcmon the discoloration. By proceeding iu this way, the lead ou the i-kin,
or in its pores, is rendered insoluble and inert, and at the same time rern°'·ed.
Dr. )Iclscns praises iodide of pota~sium as a means of separating lead from
the tbsucs, acting by rendering the meta.I soluble, aad sepal'a.ting it priucipnlly
by the urine. (Sec I'ola8.<ii Iodidum.)
OriJ.la. has determined by experiments on dogs, the appearance exhibited by
the mucous membrane of the stomach, after the use of small do~es of lhe sa lts
of lead. .After the action of such closes for two hour!l-, dull white points are
vi:;ilJle on the membrane, sometimes in rows and sometimes disseminated, aud
evidently consisting of the metal, united with th e organic tissue. If the animnl
be allowed to live for four days, the same spots mny be seeu witb the magnifieri
nncl if sulphurctted hydrogen be applied to the surface, they are instantly
Uluckencd. (Archfres Gen., 3e ~erie, iv. 24-J..)
Accon1in~ to M. Gendrin, sulphuric acid, vrcpnred like lemonade, and ui-ed
both internally and externally, is a. prophylactic ag·ainst the poisonous effects of
lead, espec ially the lead colic. It mny be supposed to act by forming the com·
paratinly inert sulphate of lead with the poison. Mr. Benson, a. manager of
white lend works at llirmingham, has tried this acid, and fincls it a. pre\'Clltire
of lead colic in his establishment, where it was exceedingly prevalent before its
employment. Ile uses it as an addition to ginger beer, to which bical'bo11nte
of soda is also added lo render it brisk, but not in sufficient c1ua11tity to neu·
tralize the whole of the acid. On the other hand, the powers of sulphuric acid
in prelenting the poisonous effects of lead are positinly denied by Dr. A. Grisolle, Dr. Melscns, and other authorities. Dr. Grisolle recommends that workmen employed in lead manufactories should u ~e frequent bnlhs, aYoid intemperance, and always cat before they enter upon their work in the mon1in~.
Ile supposes that, in a great majority of cases, the metal is introduced into the
system through the stomach by means of the ~aliva. or food.
According to ll-L\[. Sandrns and Bouchardnt, the hydrated sesquisnlplrnret
of iron acts as an antidote to the salts of lead; and its efficacy hns been
confirmed by its effetts in a case reported by 1\.I. Lepage. (Ann. de 'l'Mrap.,
1857 1 p. 224.) After acute poisoning by lead 1 the metal ha s been found in
the li-.er and brain. Indced 1 it may be cletcctcd in most of the organs, a long
time after the ingestion of the poison.
Th e following tnble embraces all the officinal preparations of lcacl.
Plumbi Oxidum Rubrum, Ed.
P1umbi Oxidnm Scmivitreum 1 U.S.; Plumbi Oxidum, Lond.; Lithargyrum,
Ed., Dub. Lilharge.
Emplastrum Plumhi, U. S. 1 Lond.; Emplastrmu Lithargyri, Ed. 1 Dub
Lea<l plasle>·. Litharge plaster.
Unguent.um Plumbi Compositw:,, Land.
Liquor Plurnbi Subacetatis, U.S.; Liquor Plumbi Dincetatis, Lrmd.;
'
Plumbi Diaootatis Solutia, Ed.; Plumbi Subaretatis Liquor,
Dub. GoularcV:; extract.
Liquor Plumbi Subacctatis Dilutus, 1] S.; Liquor Plumbi Diac-etatis Dilutus Lond.; P1umbi Subacetatis Liquor Compo~itw,
Dub. L ead·water.
1
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Cerntum Plum.hi Snhacet:ltis, U.S.; Ccratum Plum bi Composilum,

Load. Gou!aNl's cerate.
Ccmtum Saponi~, F. 8.; Cera tum Saponis Compositum, Lond.
P lumhi Iodidum, U. S., Lo11d., Ed., Dub.
Unguentum Plumbi Iorlidi, Lo11d., Dub.
Plumhi Acetas, U.S., Lo11d. 1 Bd. 1 Dub.
Ceratuml'lumbi Acetatis, Lond.; UnguentumJ>lnmbi ..\.cetatis, Ed.,Dub.
Pilulre Plumbi Opiatre, Bd.
Plumhi Carboun.s, U.S., Erl., D11l>.
Un~nentum Plum bi Cluhonntis, U.S., Ed., Dub.
Plmul)i Xitras, U. H. 1 Eel., Dub.
B.

PLU:\IBI ACE'L\.S. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Acetate of L ead.
Sugnr of J,end; Snccharum Saturni, Ccrussa acctnta, Lat.: A<'Ctate de plomh. Sucre
de plomb, Set cle Saturne, Pr.; E;::~i~saures Bleioxyd, Bloizncker, Germ .; Zucchero di
Saturuo, Ital.: Azuca.rde ploroo, Spait.

Of the l'harmacopreias commented on in this work, the Edinbur~h alone
give13 a formula for preparin:z- this salt. Iu the other Phnrmncopreias it is more
properly pluce<l in the catalogue of the )fateria )lcdica.
Prepamlion. Acetate of lead is obtaiued by two methods. By one method,
thiu plates of lead nre placed in 8hallow Ye~sels filled with distilled vinegar, in
such a mauner as to hase a part of each plate r i !'in~ nhove the vincp:ar; and
th~e are turned from time to t ime, so as to bring different portions of lhe metallic surface in e<>ntact \\'ith the air. 'l'!Je metnl, after hrt\·ing become prot.oxidized, di.i;solves in the \•iueg-ar to saturation, and the solution is evaporated to th e
point of crystallization. This process is a slow one1 hut furn ishes a salt which
is perfectly neutral. 'fhe other method consists in dissolving, by the assistance
of heat, litharge, or the protoxide of lend obtained by cak:ination 1 in an excess
of dbtilled vi11egar or of purified pyroligneous acid, contained in leaden boiler~.
'l111e oxide is quickly cfo:soked, nnd, when the acid has become saturated, the
solution is transferred to other Yei;;sels to cool aml crystallize. The crystals
bas ing formed, the motheL· wntcrs are decanted, and, by evaporation, made to
yield a. new crop. These are p;encrally yellow, but may be rendered white by
repeated solutions and crystallizations.
Acetate of lead is cxt.ensi\'el,v mauufactured in Germany, Ilolland, France,
and England, as well as iu the United States. It is prinripally consumed in
the arts of cl.rein~ and calico-printing, in which it is employed to form with
alum the acetate of alumina, to act as a mortlaut.
Properlie~. .Acetate of lead is a white salt, crp;tn.ll ized in brilliant neC'tller.,
which have the shape of prisms, termi nated by dihedral summits. Its taste
is at first sweet a nd after wa rc.ls astringent. Exposed to the air it efflorc~ccs
s lowly. It dissolves in fou r t imes its weight of cold, a nd in a much smaller
qurwtily of boiling water. It is soluble also in a.lcohol. Its solution in com mon water is t urbid, in consequence of t he formation of carbonate of lead with
the carbonic acid which such water always contains. rl'bis turbiclnes:o; may he
rcmO\'Cd by the addition of a small proportion of Yine~:1r 1 or of dilute aeetie
ac id. lu pure distilled wntcr, free from carbonie acid 1 it ought to dissolre ent irely, nnd form a clear solut ion. The commercinl acetate is sometimes impure
from the pre::.ence of sulphate and carbonate of lead. In p urchasing iL the
apothecary should select large crystalline masses. Mr. John Mackay a,1alyzcd
a specimen of this so.lt1 dcrircd from the London mnrket1 which contaiucd
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31 G.) Sulphuric ncid 1 when added to a solution of 1lcctntc of }(•ad, proc111ccs instantly a precipitate of sulphate of lead; and the discnitag-cd arctic
ncitl :ri-.cs rif::c-to npours having the !@ell of vinegar. The salt, when hcittcd,
fir:-;t fuses nncl pnrts with its water of crystallization, and afterwards is decomposed, yielding acetic acid and pyroacctic spirit (acetone), and lcn.ving a 1·csi!luc
of charconl and reduced lead. An important property of sui:rar of lcatl is it~
power of lli;.;solving a laq(c quantity of protoxicle of lea.cl. (Sec Liqt1m· Pl11mM
811bacelali~.) It consh.;ts of one cq. of acetic acid 51, one of prntoxide of lead
l l l ·6, and three of water 27 = lSn·G.
Ji1r·ompatibfr.-; . .Accln.tc of lead is decomposed hy all ncids, and hy those
i-;olnhle :-c:nlts, the nC'icls of which produce with protoxide of lead insoluhle or
~pnrinp:-1)· soluhlc compounds.
Acids of this character are the sulphurit, murintie, citric, and tartaric. It is also decomposed by lime-water, am] by ammonia, potassa, and soda.; theJast two, if nd<led in exce~s, d issoh·ing the precipitate
nt fir ...;t formed. It is decomposed hy ha.rd wate r, in consequence of the sulphntc
of lime and common salt which such water usually con ta.in~. \\'ith sulphurelt~I
hy<lroiJ;cn, it ~irns a black precipitate of sulphurct of lead; with iodide of potassium, a yellow one of iodide of lend; nnd with a carbonated alkali, a. white one
of earhonalc of lead.
)fnlical P1·operlies. and UZ'!e.c;. Accla.tc of lcucl, in meclicinnl tloses, is a powerful astriugcut and secfatin; in o,·eMlo:-;es, an il1'ilant poison. It has sometime"
been given in pretty large clo:;cs in regular practic:e without any bad effects; nnd
en~es arc on record where a quartel' of an ounce has been swallowed without
proYing fatal. On the other hand, it sometimes producescolicn. pictonum, C\'en
when µ:iven in mcdicinn.I <loses. It is propel' to remark, however, thnt the
immediate clli..oets of an o,·e1·-closc arc often escaped l>y prompt and spontaneou:;;
vomiting; aucl that the remote constitntional effects arc not apt to octur, \:O
long as the crncuations from the howeh; are not materially diminished. The
ria"s of diseases in which acetate of lead has been most frequently u:;ecl, are
hC'morrhages, partieularly from the lungs, stomach, intestinei-1, and utern:;;. lts
efft•N iu rcstrainin.(.!: the discharf!C of' blood is admitted to be very powerful. It
has been employed by Dr. Burknrt with suppo~cd lJCncfit in pneumonia, espeeially
in ca:-<es occurring in the aged, in which hleedin~ or antimony cannot he homC'.
H has also been used wilh ndnrntr1gc in certfiin forms of llyscnlery and dinr·
rhcca, and has been l'CC'ommentletl in particular stag-cs of cholera infontum.
Coml>ined with opimn, it is well i:;uited to the trentment of' the cliarrhren occurring in phthisi::i. It sometimes proYes a. rnluablc remedy in checking rnmitinj!.
Jk Jn·ine, of Charleston, recommended it to compose the irritability of the
stomach in yellow fever. lk Wood has employed it in se,·eral cases of yellow
fcrcr, at the IJc:riuning of the second stn::rc, with apparently p;oocl effect. The
do:-<c recommended is two g-rains en.•ry two hom~, !!i,·en steadily until thirty-six
grain~ hare been taken. ])r. \Yoocl conceins that the remedy is wc11 suikd to
oln·iate the JlC'<·ulinr infla.mma.tion of the gastric.: mucous membrnnc, and to pre·
,·cnt hemorrhage, either of pure bloocl, or of altercll blood in the form of hluck
rnmit. (J.'ran ..,. oJ llw <JollerJt' oJ P!tys. of Philad., ii. 4-4n.) Dr. Daris, of
Columhia, S. C., has u::-e<l i1ceta.tc of lead with benefit in the irritRble stomach
ntteudant on l>ilious fc,·cr. It has been much extolled by tile German practi·
tioners in the class of fevers, attcndctl with ulccmlions of the intestines. In
~ome of these ca.~cs it was :tdrnntngcously comlJincd with carbonate of ammonia.
'l'he ~:i.me practitioners ham stro11p:ly rccomme11Clcd it in :mcurism of the aorta,
nnd Dupuytrcn, on their report of ils cnic:icy, tried it in se,·eral cases, nnd with
marked effect in dimini:·dling the size of tbe nncurismal tumour. Dr.'\\' oOll has
imitated tlie practice in aneurism of the aorta, o.nd emp loyed it in seYcral cases
J 856,
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of c11lar~cc1 heart, with encouragin~ results. In the treatment of the latter
cliscnsr, the testimony of )1. Brachct, of Lyons, is stronii-ly in f:wour of the
remedy. Acetate of lead has been employed by Drs. Xcuhold and H:u;serhronc,
with remarkable success, in strangulated hernia, used in cnemata, contain inµ;
ten grains of the salt clissoh·cd in ~ix nuiclounces of tepid water, and repeated
e1y·cry two hours. In mercurial salirntion, :i\L Brachet found it very efficacious,
administered in gra in pill~, nip;ht nnd morning. The solution is frcqncntly
Ut-iCcl as a collyrium; and, applied by means of cioths, 01· mixed with crnml> of
bread, it forms a good npplicatiou to superficial inflammntion. It is sometimes
a.dranta~cou8 to associate opium with the solution, in which case the mcconutC'
of morphia. of the opium is decomposed, with the result of forming acetate of
morphia. in solution, and mccon:ite of lead which prccipitntcs. ..1.. convenient
lotion, contnining an excess of a<.>ctnte of lead, may be formed by adding four

gr;~· i~c~1r ~ ,:~P~~~~~~c t~1 ~~ ~~~ t;·i~~1~,P~;:~ 1~~a~t&~ ~~~~~ ~~~~rlt~~~::· in
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mind that,
wllC'n lon:z- continued i11 Rnrnll doses, it is apt to produce danµ;crous const itutional
effects. rrhcsc are c:ltiefly of two kinds; 1. an affection of the alimentary canal,
a.ttc1akd with severe pain and obstinate constipation, called colir-a 71ictonlm1,

~~ f;;~'~,;;~})~::· ~x~;~~f:;;~n~~at~. !~~!:~~~ZCu~h=u~~~~~J,.~~1:.~~i;~~~~ ~~ ~~~s~~~;~~~~:
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and denomi11ated lead J.Atf,..y. lloth these alfectious are apt to be excited in
tho.-ie urti~nus who work in lead. 'l'he approach of the~e dangerous constitutionnl Rymptoms is indicated hy a narrow lead-blue line at the edge of the
gmm:. (Sec JXl!JI' 595.)
rl'l1c do~e of acetate of lend is from one to three ,1rrnin~, in the Torm of pill,
repeated C\·e1·y two or three hours. It is generally given comh incd "-ith opiun1
rl11le f:olution for cxtemal use mny I.le made lJy di~so l \'ing; from two to three
c1rac:hms in a pint of water; nnd, if' i t be wanted clear, a fluidrachm of vinegar,
or of' dilute acetic acid may be added, which immediately clissoh·e~ the carbonate
of lend, to which its turbidncss is owin7. ""\"\hen the skin is denuded of the
cutidl', the Rolution should be weaker. The usual stren,1rth of the solution as a
collyrium is from one to two grains to the ftuidounro of' di:~;fi/frrl water.
U.!f: Pl'f')J. A<·idum Ac:cticmn; Acidum Aceticum Glaciale; Liquor Plumhi
SuiJac:t·tatis; Pilulre l'lumlJi Opiatm; PlurnlJi Iodidum; Ungnentum Plnmhi
Acetatis; ZineiAcetas.
B.

PLU'.\IBI CAIWOX AS. U.S., Ed., Dub.
Carbonate of Lead.
Whitf' fond, Ceruse; Ct:ru;.;c,.Carhonnte cle plomb, Diane <le plomll, Blanc de cCruse,
Fr.: Bl1•iweiss, Germ .; Ceru:1sa, Lat., Ital.; Albayalcle, Spun.

Pl'l /l(Jl'Ofion. Carbonate of lead is prepared by two prinripal methods. By
one method it is obtained by pas~inp; a stream of c:al'houie acid through a
su luli ou of subaeetate (trisacetate) of lead. rl'hc acid combines with the excess of prutoxidc, and precipitates as carbonate of lead, while a neutral acetate
rcm:iins in :-;olution. This, by being- boiled with a fre:sh portion of protoxidc,
is fl_'.tnin Orouglit to the state of subacctate, when it is treated with carbonic
aci<l as hcforc. In this way the same portion of acet:itc rcpca.tedly scncs the
pmpu~c of being connrtecl into su\Jacctate, and of' beiug dt>composcd hy carbonic acid. 'J'hc carbonate obtained is washed, dried with a g-eutle heat, and
thro1rn into commerce. This process, which produces white lead of the first
quality, w:ts iuYented hy rl'henard, about the year 1802, nnd is that which h;
mually ptmmcd in France encl Swedcu.
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..i modification of the proce!':~ of 'l'hcnard is uow pursued hy some nurnufil('·
turc r:-; in Engl:md. It consists in mixing lithnrge with a. hundredth part of
ncetatc of lend, and snhjectin~ the mixture. 1n·cyiously moistened with vcrv
little water, to :t stream of carl.>ouic acid. (Pclouze.)
•
The other mctliod, which cons ists in cxpo8ing lead to the vapours of vinc:rnr,
orig inated in 1Iolland1 r111d is mma lly pursued in Engla nd aud th e United Stutc.,;
hut in ]·~11µ-land, with ~omc modifications which are not well known. " \• ~h: :1
rle:'crihe this process as pursued by our O\rn mnnufacturcrs. 'l'hc lend is e.
into thin sheet8, made by pouring the melted lead over an ohlong sheet-iron
shovel, with a flat bottom, and raised edges on its sidC's, which is held in n r:Lmt in$! di rection O\'er the melti ng-pot. ~ ~ s many of these sheets arc tbeu l oo.~dy
rolled up as may be sufficient to form u. cylin der five or six iuches in diameter,
trnd se\·en or eight high, which is place<l in an ea rthen pot containi ng nhout half
a. pint of \'inc~<ll', and ha,·ing with in, a few inches from the bottom, thn.'C cqnidbtant projecting portions in the earthenware, on wbic:h the cyli nder of IC'nd is
supported, in order to keep it from contact with the vinegar. 'l'he pots th u!i
prepared arc placed side by side, in horizonta l l ayer~, iu a hnildinft rou7hly
(.'Onstructed of hoard,;., with interstices betweeu them. The first layer is rorcrtd
with hoards, on which a stratum of tnn or of refuse straw from the stnhll':-i i~
strewed; find fresh layers of pots, boards1 and tan or· straw are Slll'<'C~:.:.ivelv
11lntcll until the lmildi11g is filled. '!'he side::; also are enclosed with straw. 'fh"e
layers of pots contiiin cd in oue buildiug, ca lied a stack, are nll owed to remai n
uudisturbcd for about six weekt;, at the end of which time they arc unpacked,
and the cylinder of ~hcct -lead in each pot, thou~h still retniuing its shape, i:;
found nlmost entirely converted into a flaky 1 white, friable substance which is
the white lead. 'l'bis is separated from the lend yet rcmnining in the1 metallic
i:;:tatc, p;-rounli in water, whcrehy it is wushcd nnd reduced to fine powder, ant.l
finally clried in Joug ~hallow rescrYofrs, heated by steam.
Pelouze bas Rncceecled in explaining nll tbe;0;c procc~scs on tbc same µ-cncral
principle~. I n 'l'heuard's process, it is admitted that the t'amc port ion of nl'cl:ite
of lead repeatedly u11itcs with protoxidc, and g"ives it up again to carbonic acid
to form the carhouate. lu the modified Engli~h procc~s, rcfcrrc<l to above, lie
supposes that the one per cent. of acetate of lead combines with sufficient
lit!Jar:re to c:onvert it into subacetate, wbieh immediately returns to the stnteof
neutral acetate, by yielding up its excess of base to form tlie carbonate with the
carbo11ic ncicl. 'l'he ncctu.te is now ready to combine with a fresh portion of
litltargr, to be transferred to the carbonic acitl as before; and thus this small
proportion Of ncctnte, by comlJilli ng with SlK'CCSs ire portions of the \itharge,
Hna!ly causes the whole of the latter to unite witb the carbonic acill. In the
Dutch process, Pelouze has rendered it almost certain, that none of the oxygen
or carbonic acid of the carbonate is t.lcrired fr om the Yinegar. In this procc:.-s
he supposes that the heat, generated by the fermentation of the tan or straw,
rnlatilizes the Yinegar, the acetic acid of whith, with the assi~tance of the oxygen of the air, forms with the lead a small portion of subacctatc. Thi~ , IJy
reacting with the carbonic acid, resulting from the decomposition of the tan or
straw, or derircd from the atmosphere, forms carbonate of lead, and is redured
to the state or neutral acetate. 'l'he ueutral ncetate returns again to the ~tate
of subacetatc, nnd1 by alternately combi11ing with and yie ldin g up the protoxit.le,
ca.uses the whole of the lend to be finally conYcrted into carbonate.
'!'he temperature of the stacks of pots in the Dutch process is about 113°. If
it foll below U5°, a. part of the lead escapes corrosion, a.nd if it ri:se above
122°, the product is ycJlm,·. The fo rm of acetic acit.1 usually employed in this
process is Yincgar; but the Tarinble nature of that liquid as to stren:;th nntl
purity is an ohjection to its use; and 1 accordingly, otber form s of the acid have
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been sub~l itu tcd for it with advantage; as, for example, the purified acetic ntill
from wood in a diluted state. For further informntion in relation to the difforcnt
processes proposed or pur~ucd for making while lead, the reader is referred to n.
paper by Prof. J. C. B ooth, in the Jouraal of the .F'ranl.:lin Jm;lilttle for Jan.
1812.
Proprrties. Carbonate of lend is a heavy, opaque su bstance, in powder or
friahle lumps, in so luble in water, of a fine white colour, inodorous and nearly
insipid. Its beauty as a pip;mcnt depends in a p:rcat mcnsurc on the purity of
the lend from which it is manufactured. It is wholly ROiuiJle, with effervesccnC'C
in dilute uitric acid. Exposed to heat it becomes yellow, and with charcoal is
reduced to the metallic srntc. It is sometimes adulterated with the 8ulph:1te..;
of haryta, lime, and lead, p::irliculurly the former. 11. Louyet has exam ined
samples of French white lead, containing considcruhly more than half their
wcip;ht of sulphate of baryta. Th ese sulphates, if present, are left untlissoh-ed
by 11itric ncid. Chalk or whiting is another adulteration. '!'his may be detected
by ndcling to the nitric so lutiou of the white lead au excess of potassa, which
will rcdi~soh-c the protoxidc of lead first thrown down, but leave a. white pow<leL·
of lime. Xeutrrtl curbouatc of lead consists of one cq. of carbonic acid 2:?, nnd
one of protoxidc of lead 111·6= 133·6. Commercial white lead is a. compoun<l
of the rarhonnte and hydrate of lend. Mulder and Hochstetter make its for-

mula to be 2(PIJO,C0,)+Pb0,JIO.
Jkdical ProzJerlieis and Uiic.~. 'Yhi tc lead is ranked in the materin. mc<lil'n
as an a~tri11ge11t and sedati,•e. It is employed externally only, being use<l, in
the form of ointment, as :.rn applictttion to ulcers, nnd to inflamed and excoriated surfaces. (See Ungucntmn Plumbi Carbonalil:i.) It is rccomme1idcli
iu ;.;calcls nnd burns by Prof. Gross; and Dr. H em'.\r, of Iowa, bears testimo11y
to its cllicacy. 'l'he white lead is first brought to the consistence of cream liy
lin:-;ccd oi l, as in making common white paint, and then IJrushcd m·er the inflamed surface. Its external U!<C, howe,·er, is Yiewed by many practitioners as
d:1nµ-crons, on atcoun t of the ri~k of absorption i but the occurrence of hnd
effects is rare. A ca~e. howerer, of colica pictonum from thf' white lead treatment of a se,-ere scald is reported by Dr. G. A. K1111klcr, of ~fadison, Ia. (See
N. A . .Mcdif'o-thir. Rer., July, 1857, 605.)
Of the different preparutions of lead, the carbonate i'I conf'idcrcd to be the
most poisonous. lleinp; cxtcn:.:.i\•cly nrnnufacturefl foi.· the purposes of the arts ,
it is th at preparation whieh, hy slow absorpt ion, most frequently produces the
poculiar spasmodic colic, called tolira piclonum. 'l'his disease is characterized
by pain nbout the region of the navel, and by obstiurttc coust ipation, atkndcd
with a frcc1ucnt dei;;ire to crncuate the howcls, nncl is supposed to depend upon
a. spasmoclie constriction of the intc;-;tin:ll tube, particularly of the co lon. The
principal indications in the treatment are, first to relax the spasm, and then to
emeuu1e the bowels by the gent l c~t means. Opium nnd mild apcrients, used
altcmo.tcly, arc, ac..-cordinp:ly, the best remedies, and nmong the latter cnsLOr oil
and 1;ulpha.te of magnesia nre to he preferred. Indeed, the latter appear/'\
peculiarly nchi.plecl to the case; for, while it acts as nn apcl'ient, it operate,;
to some exte nt as a counterpoison, by forming sulphate of lead with n.11y
soluble compound of the metal which it may meet with in the bowels. Clllomel is often useful; and, if it happcu to induce ptynlism, the complaint immediately yields. By some pra<:titioners alum is deemed almost a ~pedfic in
colic-a pictonum.
IL
O./}: .I'rtp. Unguentum Plumbi Carbonatis.
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PLU:'.\IBI NITR}.. S. U. S ., Ed. , Dub.
Nitrate of L ead.
T his snlt has been introcl ucOO in to the :i)fa teria .:'\Icdica of the U.S. P hormncopccia, cliicfly as one of the ~ubstanccs employed in the pl'cpnra.tion of im1idt1
of lend. The Edinburgh and Dublin Coll eges give processes fo r its preparat ion.
11
Take of Lithargc /ow· ounccl; ancl a half; Di luted N it ric Acid a Jiint
[Cmpcrial measure]. Di!'lsoh·e the L it ha r,irc to saturation with the aid of n
g-cntlc hcnt. Filter, and set the liquor a~idc to c1·y~tn.llizc. Concentrate the
residual liquid to obtain more crysta ls." Bd.
"Tako of Lithargc, in fine powder, fi1.,:e ounces [nxoirdupois]; Pure :Xitric

_\.cid /wo fl11idounces: Disti lll'<l W ater three pints [Imp. meas.]; Dilutc:N"itrir
Arid, a sufficient quantity. To the litharge, placed in a porcelain lli!ih, ocl<l
the nrid witl.i a pint an<l 1i hal f of the water, an d, npplying n. saud lwnt, an<l
occasiorrnlly stirring the mixt ure, eYoporale the whole to drync!'!>. Upon the
re:-;itluc hoil the- rernninclcl' of the water, clear the solution by fi ltration, and,
ha.Ying acillulaled it by the addit ion of a few drops of the di lute nitric acid,
cn1poratc until a pclliclc bc~ i ns to form . The hea.t IJC ing now wi thd rawn,
<'rystals will form on the cooling of the solution, which should be dried on
blotting paper in a warm atmo:-1j1here1 and pre::;crvcd in a close bottle.,, Dub.
In tl1c:-;e procc:::res the nitr ic ndcJ unites directly with the protoxide of lend
to form the uitratc. 1-'his is in hc<llltiful, wh ite, ucarly opaqnc, tetrahedral or
octohc<lrnl crp1tals, which are permanent in the nir, of a sweet astringent taste,
soluble in seven and a half pnrts of water, and in alcohol, and compost.'<.l of one
cq. of ncill 54, nnd one of protoxide 111·6 = 1G5·G, without water of crys·
i:'tll ization.
The following characlC'ristics nre giren in the U. S. P barmacopia. " Its
solution is precipitated hlack by sulphohydrate of mnmouia, wh ite by fm()('yannret of potas~ium, and yellow hy iodide of pota;:.:;ium. ' \"'"hen nitrate of lt11d
i::: triturntecl with sulphuric acill, the mixture colours morphia red, and if bcak<l
c,·okes nitrous fumes."
JE•dical Propcrtie.~, &r. The effects of this salt upon the system are the
t-:n.me as those of the other soluble salts of lead; but, though fo rmcrlycmploycd,
it is now quite out of use as an inte rn al remedy. Externally it is occasionally
applied lo excoriated surfaces; nml a. sol ution made in the proportion of ten
grains to an ounce of wn.tcr, nnd coloured probably with alkanet, has been
used on the continent of Europe, as a. secret remedy, in sore nipples, chopped
lrnncl1', crnckcd lips, &r. It has recently bccu foun d usefu l in the correction
of fetid odours dependent 011 the presence of Rtilphurettc<l hydrogen or hylirosulphatc of ammonia, whidt it decomposes. It is employed fo r this purpose
in solution, which may be sprinkled in apa rtments, or applied to putrc:-:.tent
ulcers, or mixed with offensive discharges, the odour of which it is desirable to
correct. It will uot }Jrc,·cnt the putrefaction of animal substn.nces; and there
i5 uo reason to suppo~e that it is capable of render ing contagious or marsh
miasms innoxious. Leduyen 1 ;s disinfecting fluid is a. solu tion of nitrate of
lea.cl in the proportion of u clrachm to nu ounce. Should the salt be use<l internally, the close would be from the fourth to the lrnlf of a. grain.
D r. Ogier ' rard hns foum\ a. solution extremely uocfu l as an inject ion a~d
lotion in cases of fetid discharA'es from the utcms au<l vag ina, in glecty d1~
cbargcs from the urethra, in slo ughing nncl indolent ulcers, and in chrome
impctiginous nffcctions of the skin. He prepares the solution extempornne·
ou~ly by clisso!Ying n. scruple of carbonate of lead in sufllcient dil uted nitric
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acid for solution, nnd nddinA" n pint of distilled water. rl'hc application is to
IJe made twice or three times daily. (Proi,_ .Hed. and Stn-y. Journ. 1 Oct. 15,
1851.)
W.
OJI P1·1p. Plumbi Iodidum.

PLUMB! OXIDUM: RUBRUl\I. Ed.

R ed O.i·ide of Lead.
Rcrl lea<l, Mini nm; Deutoxide deplomb, Oxide rouge cle plomb, 1\linium, Fr.; Mennig,
Germ.; i\linio, Ital .. Span.

Preparation. Red lead is prepared on the large !'Cale in a fumacc, with the

~~~~·k:\'.~h~!~~:.ou~~: ~~~ \~eJl~~~~a~~!1~~~ 1~:~~'.1~\\13 ;rfi~::~1;~)~ ::~~::ibi~n~~.~~
heat, whereby it melts and becomes coYercd with a. pcllidc of protoxide, which
is removed hy means of' a long iron sern.per; and the pl•lli1.:los, as they sncccssi \•ely
fo rm , arc 1'icrnped off, until the whole of th e metal lias been co1wertcd into them.
'l'hc product is subject to further calcination, with orca:-;.iona l st irri ng", for some
time, with n. view to oxidize any particles of metallic lead. It is thus rendered
yell ow, all(l constitutes the proto.i:ide of lt>ad or ma ...;,..;/,·fll. 'l'his is taken out
of the furn:u.:c and thrown upon a. lc,·el pavemcnt1 nnd cooled hy hcing spl'inklccl
with water. It i::; next reduced to fine powder hy trituration and lcvigation, and
dried i a11cl in this state is introduced into Jar~c. shallow, !'(jllflrc tin boxe::., which
are placc'll in another furnncc, closed from the nir, and heated nearly to redness;
the li cut l>ei11~ allowed g-radually to foll during n. p~i·iod of from twenty-four
to t.hii'ty hours. At the end of this time the protoxidc of' lead will ha\'C combined with an additional qu:rntity of oxyp:cn, and ))('come the red oxide. This
is taken out, a11d, ha1ing been pal'!-:cd through a fino wire sie,·c, is packed in
barrels for the purposes of commerce.
The above is an outline of the French proce;;;i;; for makini:r red lead. In England and the Uuited States, the eakination of thr protoxide is not performed
in tin boxc;;;, but b.v returning it to the furnace in which it was first caldncd.
To snrn the first calciqatio11, lithorg-e is generally U!'Ccl for ma.king the red lend
of commerce, which co11scquently is liable to contain the impurities of that substance, coni-:isting of iron, copper1 and n little sil,·er and bilica. Copper is hurtful in red lead when used for making gh\"S, to which it commun icates colour.
In order to have red lead of p;ood quality, it should he nrnc\c in large quantities
at a time. It is also important that it be slowly cooled; for 1 ns the absorption
of oxygen by which it is formed takes pince clurin.~ a particular inten·al of
ternpt:!rature only, it is necessary that the heat within that interval should be
maintained sufficientfy long to allow all the protoxillc to ahsorb its appropriate
dose of oxygen.
Propn·tie:..:., &c. Reel load is in the form of a bca1y, scaly powder1 of a hright
red colour, with a slight shade of orange. Its sp. µ-r. is about 9. ·w·heu exposed to hea.t it gh·es Qff oxygen , and is red uced to th<' state of protoxide. It
is sometimes adulterated with red oxide of iron, or red bole, substances which
mny be clctcctcd by treating the red lead with nitl'ic acid, and testing the nitric
so lution with tincture of galls. 'l1his reagent will produce a black precipitate,
in consequence of the iron being c1issoh-ed by the nitric acid. If brick-dust be
pre::;ent, it will be left unclissoked upon boiling the !-\u:-;pectecl specimen in water,
with sugar and a small cptantity of nitric acid. ".hl'n free from impuritic~, it
ks wholly reduced on charcoal by mcaus of the blowpipe, gi,·iug a globule_ of
metallic lead. It is completely soluble in hig·hly fuming nitrous acid. (Ed.
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When tre:ttcd with nitcic acid, it is resolred into protoxide wltidt
dis~oln~. and deutoxidc which remains in the form of a dnrk-IJrown powder.
The red lead of commerce may be considered as a mixture of' what moy he
called the true red oxide, and variable proportions of protoxide. 'l'hat thi~ i~
its 1rnturc is rendered probable by the action of cold dilute ncctic ncicl, not u~t~I
in cxce:-:s, whic:h takes up a variable quantity of protoxide1 Jcaxing a portiou unchanged in colour, which may be deemed tLe pure red oxide. This latter, when
analyzed hy nitric acid 1 has been pro,·cd, by the coincident rc~ults of D111ton,
Duma~. and Phillips, to comiist of three eqs. of lead, and four of oxygen, C<JlHl.I to
2Pb0,Pb0'J (Dumas), Ol' Pb0 1Pbp3 ("Wi11ckelhlcch). According to )lulc\cr, red
lead has nsuallythe following composition: PbP,.=3Pb0,Pb0.,,or2PbO,PIJ0 ..
Red lend enters jnto no olticinal prC'paration. It is cmplo)·ed by the E(!i1;.
burgh College in prcpal'i11g Acidwn .Acetfrwn and Chlorinei Aqua; but its
use might very well be dispensed with in a Pharrna('opcria. In the arts it is
used chiefly as a. paint, and in the manufacture of flint glass.
B.

PLU:\IBI OXIDUJII SK\IIVITREUM. U.S.
Semivitrified Oxide of Lead.
O{I: Syn.

PLU~IBT

LITIL\RGYRU~L

OXTDU}L

Plumhi Oxidum semfrit,·eum. Lond.

Ed., D11b

Lithargc; Oxide de plomb fondu, Litharge, Fr.; Bleiglat.te, Germ.; Litargirio 1 /1al.
Alma.rtaga, Span.

·when protoxide of lead is rendered scmi-cr,vstn.lline h_v incomplete fu~ion, it
becomes the semivitrified oxide, or litharge. Almost 1lll the litharge of commerce is obtained, as a secondary product, in the process for extraclinJ! !iilrer
from argenliferous galenas. After extrncting- the arg-entiferous lead from the
ore, the alloy is calcined in the open air; whereby the lead becomes oxidized,
and by fusion passes into the state of litharge, while the silver remain:-1 uncbnngecl. '!'he following is an outline of the proce::;s. 'l'he lead contaiuill'! the
silver is placed upon an OYal slightly ex.ca rated dish, nbout three feet long nud
twenty inches wide, called a tei:;t, made by beatiug pulverized bonc-a~h, made
into a paste with water, into a mould, the sides of' which are formed of an
elliptical band of iron, and the bottom of strips of sheet iron, placed at short
distances apatt. 'l'he test is of such a size as exactly lo fit an opening in the
floor of a rernrberatory furnace, where it is placed and adjusted to the lcrel. of
the floor. On ooe side of the test the fire-place is situated, and exactly op110:-;1te,
the chimney; while nt one extremity of it the pipe of a stron~ bellows is pl:wcd,
and at the other a. vertical bole is made, communicating with a. ~utter leading
from the test. 'l'be furnace is now lighted, and shortly afterwards the l~llows
is put in motion. The lead fuses and combines with oxygen, and then nlting
ox.ide1 melting also, forms a stratum which swims on the surface, and whid1 b
driven by the blast of the bellows, a.long the gutter and through the vertical hole
into a recipient below, where, upon solidifying, it crystallizes in small i:;mle:i,
which form the lithargc. lu proportion as the lead is oxidized and blown off
the test, fresh portions are added, so as to keep it always sufficiently full. rrhc
process is continued for eight or ten clays, after which no more lead is added.
'l'be operation is now confined to the metal remaining on the test; and, the
oxidation proceeding, a period at last arrives when Uie whole of the lead has
run off as lithnrge1 and the silrer, known to be pnrc by its brilliant appearance
in the fused state, alone remains. 'l'his is then removed, and the procc~::; repented on a fresh portion of a.rgentiferous lead.
Properties. Lithn.rge is in the form of small, brilliant, vitrified scalci-:1 some
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In mass it has n foliaceous strnc-

LUrc. It is clcrnid of taste Ol'smcll. It slowlynttractscflrbonicacid from the
rtir, nnd contains more of this acid the longer it has been prepared. lt is on
thi~ account that it commonly effervesces slightly with the dilute acid:-:. lt has

the property of decolorizing wines, when agitated with them. ·when heated
with the fat~ nnd oils, iu conuexion with watcr1 it s1iponifics them. (See Em,Jila:;tnmt I'Lumbi.) In dilute nitric acid it should be a lmost c1 i'lircly soluble .
.As it occurs in commerce, it usually coutains iron, copper, and a little silrcr
and silica. It may Uc purified from iron and copper by digestion in dilute
:;.ulphuric acid. The English litharg-e is most esteemed; that from Germany
being genc1·n.!ly contaminn.tecl with iron and copper. In choosing lithargc,
~umplcs shoul<l be selected which are free from copper, and from fragmcnls of
YC~etable matter. Copper is detected, if, upon ad<ling ferrocyanuret of potas·
~ium to a nitric solution of the lithargc, a brown instead of a white precipitate
is produced. Two varieties of litlrnrge are distinguishecl in commerce 1 named
from their colour, n.nd dependent on differences in the wocess employed.
8ometimcs it has a pale yellow colour aml silvery appearance, and is then de·
nrnninatecl silrcr litharge or yellow lilharge; at other times it is of n. red
<·olour, and is known under the name of gold litharge or red lilharge. The
bttcr bas been said to owe its colour to the presence of a portion of red lead;
but ::\I. Leblanc has shown that the two varieties of lithal'gc dif1C1· ill colour,
struct ure, and density only, and not in chemical compositi on. In compo:;ition,
lithn'rge is eflscntially identical with the protoxicle of lead. (Sec Plumbum.)
The carbonic acid which it contains is mriable; but its average nmount is about
four per cent.
Pharmaceutical Fse.r:i, <f:c. Litharge is never used in tenrnlly, hut is employed
in i:;cveral phnrmaccutical operations, and forms an ingredient iu various external
applications, used for abating inflammation, and for other purposes. By reac·
tion with olire oil it forms the Bmplak/rum Pllfmbi 1 which i$ the basis of many
of the Pla:slers. (See Bmplastra.) In the arts it is employed in the glnzing
of poLtery, in paintl11g to rendei· oils drying, and as au ingredient io flint glass.
O.D". Prep. Cera.tum Saponis Compositum ; Bmplastrum l,lumbi; Liquor
B.
Plumbi Subacctatis; J-lumbi .A.cetas; J'lumbi Nitras.

PODOPHYLLU:M. U.S.

:May-apple.
The rhizomn. of Poclophyllum peltatum. U. S.
Ponornv1.Lmr. Sex. Sy.-:l. Polyuudria .i\Ionogy11in.-Kat. Ord. Rnnunculi,
.Jufl.s.; Poclophyllere, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Oaly:r ihree-len,·ed. Corolla niue·petalled. Berry one..ccllccl,
crowned with the stigma. Willd.
Podophyllwn peltalmn. ~Til!d. Sp. Plant. ii. 1141; Barton, llled. Bot. ii.
fl; Carson, Jllust. of Med. Dot i. 18, pl. 11. 1lhc may-apple, sometimes also
called rnandmke, is an indigenous herbaceous plant, and the only species of the
g-cnus. 'l'he root (rhizoma) is perennial, creeping, usually scnral feet in Jen~th,
about one.(prn.rter of au inch thick, brown C.."\ter11ally, smooth 1 jointed, and fur.
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one.flowered peduncle. l~ach petiole bears a ht.rge, peltate, palmate leaf, with
six or seven wedgc·slrnpecl lobes, irregularly incised at the extremity, ye!IO\risb·
green on their upper surface, paler and sl ightly pubescent beneath. 'l'he nower
is nodding. 'l'bc calyx is composed of three oval, obtuse, concave, deciduous
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1ca,·es. The corolla, has from six to nine white, fra~rant petals, which ftl'(I
obovate, obtuse, conc:wc, wit h de licate lrirnf';pare nt ,·eins. The stnmcus are
from thirteen to twenty, shorter than the petals, with oblonp:, yellow anther~
of twice t he length of the filame nts.

gular on its s'urface

Lr numcrous _folds

The stigma is sessile, and rendered irre'.
o~·

conrnlutions . . Tile fruit

i~

n

lar~rt·

oval berry, crowned with the persistent sti gma, an d con tarn mg n. sweetish fleshv
pulp, ju ~vhich about tweh·e ovate seeds are cmhcddcd. It is, when ri pe, of ;L

lemon-yellow colour, diversified by round brownish spots.
'!'he plant is ex tcnsi,·cly diffused through the United States, growing luxuriantly in moist shady woods, and in low marshy grounds. It is propagated
by its creeping root1 and is often found in large patches. The flowers appear
about the end of May and beginning of June; and the fruit ripens in the Jattl.'r
part of September. rrh c lcaYeS are said to be poisonous. '!'he fruit has a subacidl sweetish, peculiar taste1 agreeable to some palates, and may be eaten freely
with impunity. From its colo ur and·shapc, it is sometimes called 'll'il<l lt>mo 11 •
T he root is t he offici nal portion, and is said to be most efficient wlieu collected
after the falling of the lcaYeS. It shri nks considerab ly in drying.
Properties. 'fbe dri ed root is in pieces about two lines in thickness, wi1h
swelling, broad, fl attened joints at short in terva ls. It is much wrinkled lengthwise, is yell owish or recldish -ln·own extern ally, and furnished with fibres of u
sim il ar, Uut somcwlrn.t pnler co lou r. The fracture is short and irregular, and
the internal colour whitish. rl'he powder is li ght yellowish-gray1 rcscmblin~
that of jalap. The root in it s aggregate state is nearly iuoclorous; hUt in
powder has a sweetish not unpleasant smel l. 'J'he taste is at first swectish1 nf.
tcrwards bitter, nauseous, and slightly acrid. Both th e clecoction an cl tincture
arc bitter; but alcohol is said to be the best solvent of the active matter. .\
bi tter substance was extracted from the root by 'Villiam Ilodgson, jun., or
Philadelphia, by boiling it with quicklime in water, strainin g the dccoction,
precipitating the lime with sulphate of zinc, evaporating the clear sol ution to
the consistence of an extract 1 treating thi s with cold alcohol of O·Sl 7, filtering
and evaporating the alcoholic sol ution , ancl treati ng the residue with boiling
distilled water, which deposited th e substance referred to on coo li ng. (Joim1.
of the Phil. Col. of Pharm.1 iii. 273.) ~L1ho u gh tlie a lcoholic solution of this
substance is very bitter, it has upon trial been found not to be the purgatire
priociple of the root. Analyzed by :Mr. J -ohn R. Lewis1 podophyllum yielded
albumen, gum, starch, extractirc, lignin, gall ic acid, fixed oil , traces of \Tolatile
oil 1 sa lts of potas~a a.ncl lime, and two r esi nou s principles, one sol uble in alcohol
and ether, and t he other solubl e in alcohol only. Boih resins were found to
possess the actire prnperties of the root. Six g rains operated as a drastic
cathartic, with some emetic effect. (Am. Journ. of Phann., xix. 165.) Dr.
M anliu s Sm ith recommends thn.t the resin should be prepared by formi ng nn
alcoholic tincture of the root, evaporating the tincture till most of the alcohol
is driven off, and throwing the residue into water, by wl,ich the resin is preeipitn.ted. The conccntrntion should not be carried too far; as otherwise the
resin separo,tes in clots, which cannot be easily washed. According to Dr.
Smith, the resin, wh en pure, is white, and pnrgcs actfrcly in the dose of two

or three grai ns. It is called podophyllin. (ibid., xxir. 306.)
..1IedicalPrope1·ties and u~·es. Podopl1yllum is an active a nd certain ca.thartic,
producin g copious liquid discharges without much griping1 or other unpleasant
effect. In some cases it bas giren rise to nau sea and even vomiting, but the
same result is occasionally experiencccl from every active cathartic. Its oper.ttion r esembles that of jalap; but is rather slower, and is thought by some to .be
more drastic. It is applicable to mo st inOammatory affection s which rec1mrc
brisk purging ; and is much employed in various parts of t he country1 especially
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combined with calome1, in bilious feyers nnd hepatic congestions. It is alr;;o
frequc11tly used, in connexion with bitartrntc of potassa, in dropsical, rhcumatic·1
and serofulous complaints. In minute doses, frequently repeated, podophyllum
is said to diminish the frequency of the pulse, and to relieve cough; n.nd for
.
is sometimes gi,·eu in hremoptysis, catan;h 1 and otlier pulmonary
these cln'Cts

affections.
'l'be dose of the powdered root, as a purgaliYe, is about twenty grains. ..\.JJ
extract is prepared from it possessing nll its virtues in a smaller bulk. (Sec
E..ctractum Podo1ihylii.) Podophyllin is consjdcrably used either alone, or in
combination. Ils dose as a catlrnrtic is from one to three grains.
Off. Prep. Extractnm Podophylli.

1\".

POLYGALA RUBELLA. U.S. Secondar!J.
Bitter Polygala.
'l'he root and herb of Polygala rubella. U. S.
Sec SE:NlmA.
PoLygala rubella. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 875; Bigelow, Am. J1led. Bot. iii.
129.-P. polygama. ·waltcr, Flor. Car. 179; Pmsh 1 Fl01 .. Am. Sept. 465.
'l1his species of Polygala is an indigenous, perennial plant, with a branching·,
somewhat fusiform root, which sends up annually numerous simple, smooth, aml
angular stems, from four to eight inches in height. 'l'hc lca.\'CS are scattered,
sessile, olJovate or lincar-lanceolatc1 attenuated towards the base, obtuse, and
mucronate. rriw flowers arc purple, and in elongated terminal racemes. From
the base of the stem proceed other racemes, which lie upon the ground, or arc
partially buried under it, and bear incomplete but fertile flowers, the calyx of
which is without wings.
This plant is found in many parts of the United States, preferring a. dry san<ly
or grnvclly soil, and flowering in June and July. The whole plant is offidnal.
It has a strong aucl permanent bitter taste, which it yields to wttter and alcohol.
Jlfedical Pn;perties and Uses. Jn small doses bitter polygala is tonic, in
larger, laxative and diaphorctie. 'l1hc infusion of the dried plaut has been
usually employed to impart tone to the digcsti\·c organs. (Hig1'lou:.) It appears to be closely analogous in medical virtues to Polyyala amara of Europe,
which is used fol' a similar purpose.
W
1-)oLYG_\LA.

POTASSIUM.
Potassitmi.
Potassium, Fr .; Kalium, Kalimetall, Germ.; Potassio, Ital.; Potasio, Spa11.

Potassium is a peculiar mctaJ, forruillg the radical of potasso, and of n number of other medicinal preparations. It was disco\·ercd in 1807 by Sir 11
Da\·y, who obtained it by decomposing hydrnte of potassa by golvanic clcctrieity. It was afterwards procured in larger quantity by Gay-Lussac and 'J.'hcnar<l,
by bringing the fused alkali in contact with white-Lot irou, wh ich attracted the
oxygen and set free the meta.I. 'l'hc best process is that of Brunner, as modified by W6hlcr, wh ich consists in decomposing potassa in the stn.tc of carbonate, mixed with chn.rcoal. 'l'he mixture of carbonate and clwrcoal is obtained
by heating cream of tartar to redness in a covc1·cd crucible. I;ior an account of
some improvements i n Brunner's process by MM. Mare:>kn. n.ncl Do11ny, set•
Am. Journ. of Phann., XXY. 70.
Potassium is solid, softer and more ductile than wax, easily cut with a knife,
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nncl of n :.;ih-er-whitc colour. A newly cut surface is brilliant; but thr ml'tal
quic:kly tnrnishcs by comhining with the oxyg-cn of the air, und fi!'"Ulll(•s tlit•
appcnrnncc of lead. It posse~1';cs a remarkably strong affinity for OX)',!Z'<'ll, an 11
is rnpnhlc of tnkiag that clement from enry otll(}r i:;nbstuncc. On nccouut of
this property it must be kept in liquids, such as naphtha, which arc dcroitl 11 (
oxy~cn.

Its sp. gr. is 0·8G5, melting point .136\ C<tuirnlent numhcr 3!1·2,

nnd symhol K. '\Vhcn thrnw11 upou water 1t swims, takes fire, and burn~
with n ro:-;c-coloured Oamc1 combining with oxygen, and gcncrnling pota~sa.
whi«l1 cli:.;sokcs in the water. ) t forms numerous combinations, unitinµ- with
mo"l of the n01H110tnllic elemcut:-:, and with sen~rn l of the metals. 1t (·omIJiucs in two proportions with oxygen, forming a protoxide (dry polai-.-:a) ofa
p:ray, and a lero.cide of 3. ycllow ish-Urown colour. It also unites with l'lllnrine. and forms offieina l compounds with iodi11e, hromi11e, sulphur, cyanOA"l'll,
and fe1Toeyanogcn, under the names of iodide, bromide, sulphuret1 cyanurd,
a1u.l fcrl'Ol')'Hlllll'Ci of potassium. Its protoxille (dry pota$o:sa) is a strong f'alifinhic ha:-;e, cxit:iting in nil.lure always in combi uation, and forming with al·ids
n n1111H.'rous and iwporta.nt class of snits. Of these, the ncetate, bichromate,
cnrl>0natc, bicarbonate, chlorate, citrate, hydr<1tc (eau8tic potasRa), nitralf', ~ul
plmlL', sulphurettcd sulphate, hisulphate, tartrntc, and bitartrate arc otlkinal,
H.
and will he dc:>cribed uuder their respcctirn titles.

POTASS1E BICHROl\IAS. Dub.
Bicliroinate of Potassa.
Rerl dnom:i.te of potassn.; Kali cliromicum nibrum, Lat.,. Bichr&mate de
Fr.: Zweifach Chromsaures Kali, Germ .

pota~se 1

This t<nlt is most conYenicntly prepared from the ncutra.l or yellow chromnlr
<~( pr;f(l~.~0 1 by aeidulating its solution with sulph uric acid, and setting it n~idc
for a <ln.r or two. The acid witllclrn.ws one cq. of potnssa from two of the neutral
chi·omate, thus J!:Cnerati11g one cq. of the bichromate, which separates in oraurre·
red cry4uls. '!'he yellow chromate is obtained by ig-niting four parts of powdered chrome-iron ore (Fe0,Cr~,P 3 ) with one part of nitre1 and lixiriating the
'l'he solution, by evapomtio11, yields tbe yellow snit
re~ultiuf! mass with water.
in crystals. In this process, the nitric a.tid of the nitre furnishes oxygen to
con\'Cl't the sesquioxidc of chl'Omium into chromic acid, which tl1cn nnitcs with
the potai-:-:a. of the same salt. The iron, in the mean time, is scsquioxidizccl and
rcndl'l'l'fl insoluble. Sometimes impure carbonate of potas::;a. (pearlcish) is :;uh·
stituted for part of the nitre in the cak:inatio11. Omitting the nitre entirely,
Stromcyer, of ~orway, in performing the ignition, has used lime along wilh the
pearhi:-h, with economical results. \Yhen lime is employed, chromate of liuie
i:-i formed, which is extracted by lixiviation, and decomposed by a soluble salt of
potnl-.~a. 1\"bcu desired, the 1Jid1romntc may be obtained directly from the
~olution of chromate of potn~sa, deri\·ecl from the treatment of the ore, hy
ncidulating it with sulphuric ncid, without first erystnllizing it. For an nc·
rount of the pa.tent process of Prof. J·. C. Booth, of this city, for obtuining
hirhromate of potassa., see Pharm. Journ . and ~/_'rans., X\. 3.J-.
Ui('hromatc o~ potassa. is in the form of orang·c-recl, anhydrous, prismatic
crystnl:-:1 ~oluble m ten parts of cold and much less boiling water, bui immluhle
in alcohol. Its taste is cooling and bitter. Exposed to a red heat, it ful'C:- 1
without decomposition, into a red liquid, which congeals on cooling into a
rrystalline mass, and then fnlls to powder. It consists of two eqs. of chromic
acid and one of potassa. When one cq. of this salt i5 he.'1.ted with four of sul·
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phuric acid, rhromivm-alum i8 formed and oxygen evoked (K0,2Cr0a and
480 ,=CrD ,3S0,+K0,SO, an<l aO).
Jf('(li('{I[ Properties, rfr. Bichromate of potn ssa, in small do8C'S, is ~ltc:a-

~\~~i t~~t~r~-~~;n~~\~~i,\1 fg~~~,~~ll~/tnao~~fn,a~"1:~1 ~~~!ai1~\~ 0s~~~~~t~:~ sy~,~1i'~~~~

aud Prof. lJeyfclclcr, of Erla11gcn, and .:\l. Vicente aftcnvnrds employed it in
th e ~amc cli.::casc with cncouragi11g resnltR. It acts like the mercurials on the
syphilitic poison, and occasionally produces salirntion. It was recommended,
in 1827, hyDr. Cumin, in saturntcd solution, as n. cn.uRtic applica.tion to t11hereular elevalions, excrescences, anrl wartR, and in 1850 by )J. Puche in syphilitic
ngetations. It cause:s the: morhirl pnrts to shri,·el and fall off. The dose as
an a Iterative is one-fifth of a grnin daily, in tho form of pill made with extract
of gcntian 1 to iJc incrca ~ed gradually to fh·c or six pills a clay. As an emetic
the dose jg three.quarters of a grain . lt may be used as.a caustic in the form
of powder.
Bichroma.te of potai:::sa i.: ; a eorrosi\'C poison. When the stomach docs not
rclie,-c itsel f' by >omiting, magnesia, bicarbonate of soda or a solution of soap
should be immediately given as an antidote. A fatal case of poisoning by this
sail w11s rcla.ted hy the late Dr. Ouc:a.tel, in the fifth Yolume of the J ournal
of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.
Bichromate of potassa is manufactured largely for t110 use of calico-printers.
The workmen engaged in making it nre liable to pa.inful ulecration s of the
hand ..;. It was introduced into the Dublin. J>Jrnrmacopccia of 1850, not ns a
therapeutic agent, but to be u~cd in forming artificial >alerianic acid by reacting
with fuse! oil (Alcohql Amylicmn), as a step in the process for preparing
nlerianatc of soda. (See 8orlm Valcriana::.:.)
For n. full account of the manufacture of the chromium salts, used as clres
and pigments, the reader is referred to the Pha1·maceutical Journal cind
~transactions, vol. xv. p. 32.
B.
1

POTASS1E BITARTRAS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Bitartrate ~( Potassa.
Snpertartrate of potassa., Crystals of tartar, C!'eam of tartar; Cremor tartal'i, Lat.:
Tartralc aci.de de I>Olasse, Creme <le tartre, Pr.; IJoppelt weinsaures Kali, Weinsteinrahm, Germ.; Cremore di tartaro, I tal.; Cremor de tartaro, Spa11 .

Duriug the fermentation of wines, e;;pecinlly those that are tart, a peculiar
mn.ttcr is deposited in the casks, forming a crystalline cmst called cnuh, larta1·
1
or argot. Tha.t deposited from red wines is of a. reddish.colour, and called red
tartar: while that derived from white wines is of a dirty white colour, and
dcnominntcd white tartar. Both kinds consii:it of potassa united with an ex1
cc~s of tndaric acid1 forming bitartrate of pota:.:sa, rendered impure by tart rate
of lime, more or less colouring ma.tter, and other matters which are dcpqsitccl
during the clarification of the wine. The deposition of the tartar is thus ex·
plained. 'fhe bitartrate exists naturally in the juice of the grape, held in solu·
tion by ~accharine matter. When the juice is submitted to fermentation in tho
proce:-:s for ~onvcrting. it into wine, the sugar <.liRappears, and is replaced by
alcohol, wh1ch 1 n.ot bcmg competent to di ssoh"e the salt, nllows it to prccipi·
tatc as a erystalhne crust. It is from this substance that bitartrate of potas,;u.
is obtai11ed by a process of purification.
The wines made in the United States of course deposit tartar; hut as yet the
proclnet has not been collected for the purposes of commerce. According to Mr.
B. S. 'Vayne, of Cincinnati, the A mericun catawba wine deposits about three
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pomuls of crude tartar from a hundred gallons. 'Ye arc informed by him thnt
.i\m('ricnn tarlar contains at lca~t fifteen per cent. of tartratc of lime, whirh
will unfit it for bciug decolorizcd, so as to form cream of tartar suOicicntly
pure for medicinal purpo!iCS. It will 1 howc,·er, answer for making tartaric acid.
The proecss for purifyiug crude tartar is foundcxl upon the greater so lubility
of billlrtratc of potnssa in hot than in cold water. 'L'hc tartar, pre\'iously puJ.
nrizcd, is boiled with water in copper boilers. 'J'hc solution, when saturatt~ I.
is tram;fcrrcd to eartlJCn pans, where it deposits 011 cooli11g a crystalliue lnyt·r,
nearly free from colour. rrhis is rcdissoh ed iu boiling water; and the so lution,
ho.Ying been mixed with four or fi\·e per cent. of pipc-clny, is evaporated to a
pclliclc. The clay precipitates with the colouring matter; and the clear solution, a:.; it cools, deposits white crystals in crusts, which, upon being cxp1.1s1'<1
to the air on linen for several days, acquire an increased degree of whilcnt-s.
'l'hcsc constitute the cry;jlal;j of tartar of phnrmacy. The salt, howercr, as
met with in the shops, is generally, for grea,tel' convenience, in the fun11 of
pow<lcr, to which the un.mc of' c1·eam of larlm· properly belongs.
Pr()pt•rfie;j. Bilartrate of potass:i occurs iu connncrce in white crystalline
crn:;ts, or masses of' aggregated crystals, and is received in that state from
}'ranee by our wholesale druggists, who procure its puherization for the 1be
of the apothecaries. In crptals it is hard and gritty between the teeth, au<l
dissohes slowly in the mouth; in powdel· it has a white colour. It is a ptrmanent salt, hn.ving an acid not ungrateful taste and acid reaction, soluble in
184 parts of cold, and 18 of boiling water, \Jut iusolublc in alcohol. \\"hen
exposed to heat it is decomposed, cxhnles a peculiar odour, gives rise to scrcn1.J
pyrogc11ous acids, and the usm1\ products of the dcst ructi vc distillation of rcgctalil c matter; carbonate of pota::;sa, mixed with charcoal, beiug left. Its solution is p1·ecipitated by solutions of Laryta, stronfot, and lime, which form insoluble tartra.tes, and hy acetate of lea<.1, forming tartmte of lead. " ·i1h
S;tlifiahlc bases which form soluble tartrates, it gives rise to double salts, consisting of neutral tartrate of potassa, and the tarll'atc of the ba...o:e acllkd.
Sercral of them are important medicines, and will be described under their
rcspectin titles. Cream of tartar, tLough sparingly soluble in water, becomes
ahuudautly so by the addition of borax or borncic acid. (Sec Soda: Borar:.)
'l1/1c cream of tartar of commerce is not pure bitartratc of potassa. 1t
usua ll y contains from two to five per cent. of tartr<tte of lime, an amount
ad111i15:.;ible in snmples f'or medicinal use. But it sometimes contains from 11ix
to thirteen per cent. of tartra.te of lime, a.ccording to the nnalyses of )lr. J.
2\L ::\laisch, of this city. It is said to be purposely mixed with variou:; ~uh
sta.uccs, among which are sand, cla.y, gypsum, flour, chalk, alum, and sulphate
of potassn. Sand, clay, and gypsum may be detected by their insolubility in
a hot solution of potassa.; flour, Ly strikiug a IJlue colour with iodine; chalk,
by its effcn'csciog with dilute acids; alum, an unlikely sopl.Jistication, prohahly
by its a.sll'iugent taste; and auy soluble sulplia.tc, by a precipitate Ucin~
produced by chloride of barium, not entirely soluble iu uitric a<:i<l. The action
of tbc last mentioned te:.;t is exphiincd by tl.i e fact, th<Lt the tartrate of bnrytn
is so luble in nitric acid, but no t the sulp hate. Anoti1cr sophistico.tion of crtu111
of tartar is, acc?rdiug to M. G. Blcngiui, with sugar of milk. 'llbe bestsceurity
against fraud is lo pureha.se the crystals, which arc not subject to the :sarnt:
adulteratio11s as the powder.
Composition. Cream of tartar consists of two eqs. of tartaric acid J:32, one
of potassa 47·2, and one of water tl=l88·2. The water etrn uot be cxpcliL.J.
without decomposing the salt, and is supposc<l to act the part of n. base.
Medical PropPrlies and Uses. Bitartrn.te of potassa is catha rtic, diuretic,
and rcfrigernnt. In small doses it acts as n. cooling apericnt, in large ones :H
1
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n. hydtagogue cathartic1 producing co pious watery stools; and from this latter
property, as well as its tendency to excite th e action of the kiclneyf.l, it is much
used in dropsical affections. It is freq uent ly prescribed iu cornbinntion with
sc1111n, su lphur, or jalo. p. (Sec Conji-ctio Sidµlwrili and Puli;i~ Jolapre Com JX>i:iil11.rs.) I ts solution in boiling water, sweetened with sugar and allowed to
coo l, forms an acH, nol unplea~ant, refr igerant driuk, advantageously used iu
s~me fchrile affections, nnd frequently em ployed as a domestic remedy. rrhe
hcrcra~N called i1111wriol (polw; impcriali~) is a drink of this kind, made by
cli"i1iOlving half an omH.:C of the salt in three pin ts of boiling water, and adcliug
to tlt e sol uti on four Oln1ces of white su~ar, and ha lf n11 ounce of fresh lem on
peel. Cream. of tartar irhey is prepared hy adcliu g ahout two drachms of the
bitartrnte to a. pint of milk. It may be gfreu, diluted wit h water, in dropsical
complaint:->. The close of cream of tartar is a drnchrn or two as an apcricnt i
and from half an ounce to an ounc:c as a hydmg-ogue cathartic, mixed with
mol:1s:-;es or suspcmlcd in water. As a diuretic in dropsical cases, it may be
given in the dose of a dmchm au cl n. h:ilf or two dmchms, se\·era l times a day.
Jn plia.rmacy, cream of' tartar is emp loyed to obtain th e neutra l ta rtrate of
potas:;a (sol utile tartar), tart ra te of potassa a nd socl:t (Rochelle salt), tartratc
of a11timony and potn::.sn. (ta rtar emetic), and h1.rtratc of iron and potassa
(tartarizcd irou). DcUagratecl with nitre, or inciueratccl alo11e, it is COll\'C rted
into a pure form of rarbonate of potassa, called ~alt of tartar. (Sec Pola!isre
l'arhona:s Puru.<.;.) Ju t he laboratory it is used lo procure pota<i:-1n. iu a pul'e
state, a 11d for ma king black an d \thitc fl ux. Blach: flux is prepared by dcf:la.
g1·riting cream of tartar wi th half it s weight of nitre; and u·hite flux, by
de(Jag1·ati11g jt with tw ice its we ight of the same ~a lt.
(Uf: Pnp. ..Ac:iclum 'fartaricum i Anlimouii ct P ota$Sre Tartras; Confectio
Sulphuris; Dccotlmn Scoparii ; Ferri ct Potassre rl'nrtrns; P otassce Ca rhonas
]'urns; Pota::~m 'J'artras; Pulds J alapre Compositus i Pu Iris Scnmmonii
Compositus; Sod:c cl J>'otassre '1'11rtras.
B.
POTASS~£ CAHBO~AS

DIPUHUS. US.

Impure Carbonate of Potassa.
The impure carbonate of potassa kn own in com merce by t he name of pearl·
ash. U. 1fi.

O.f/: .Sy,, .. LIXffUS CL'i !S.

Im pure Potash; Pearlash. Dub.

Pcarlash, Pearlashcs, Impure potassa, Impure subc:1rbonate of potassa; Potasse du

~~~:-~~;r~~t~~;~ d~:'~~m~~~~~·;~~ftaf.:r~1~;·1 i;,~:~~~1~,el~lu~~~1 :~,t:~t.askc,

Du11.i

Potaska,

The alkali pota!'sn, usiug th is term in its st rict sense, is the protoxidc of the
metal potassium. (See Potassium.) It ex ists iri n 1rious states of comhi11ation
aucl purity. In its most impure state, it is the commo n potash of commerce.
1l'his, subjected to cnlcinat ion, is renclcrccl purer, anti is then call ed pr arfa1:5/t
the form of the alkal i intended to be designated by the officinal name at the
heaclofthisnrticle.
Safoml State and Preparation. P otash and penrl ash of commerce a rc pro·
cu red from the ashes of wood by li xiviat ion, and the subsequent cv:Lporation of
t he solut ion obtain:d. 'l'he alkali ex ists in the wood, principally in th e state
of acetate j and, IJemg of a fixed aud incombustible 11 at urc, is left behind after
the iucincration. The wood is burnt on t he ground, i11 a pince sheltered from
the wind. rn1e a~hcs consist of a so lnblc and in so luble portion. The soluble
pal't is made up of carbonate of pota::sa, together with sulphate, phosphate,
nnd si licate of potassa, and the chlorides of potas~ium and sodium; the insolu·
1
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hie portion, of carhonatc and suhphosphate of lime, nlumina, silicn, oxitlizC'll
iron and mnngnue:3C, nml n. Iii.lie cnrbonaceous matter that h11s c~<:apcd l'om.
lmstion. The aslm; are lixiviated in barre ls with the adtlitiou of a. portion or
lime, an<l the soluble sub:3tanccs abon:! mentioned arc taken up. '!'he lixi' imn
is then C\'apornte<l in lnrg-e iron kettles, which for sercral days are kept ('oustantly full. 'l'hc evaporation is continued until ihe nmss has IJccomc of n. IJhwk
colour, and or the consistence of brown ·sugar. It is UO\v subjected to as
powerful a heat as can he raised by the best wood fire ~or a nurulJcr of hour~,
by which it is fused. During the progress of the fusion, the combu:stihle i11 1•
purities are for the most part burnt out, nnd n. gaseous mo.tter is cmittL~I,
which agittites the more fluid part. "~lien the fus ion is complete, the liqui(I
bcromes quiescent, and looks like melted iron. It is now transferred, by mean-.;
of large iron ladles, to iron pots, where it cougeals in cakes. 'l'bcse arc broktn
up and packed in tight barrels, a11d constitute tho pol.ash of commerce. (llr
G. .A. RorJers, in Silliman's Jounial.)
If it is iutendcd to make pearla.-;h, t he process is varied. In t hi s cnsc the
black matter of the com;istence of Urown sugar, called black salts by our nrnnu-

facturers, instead of being fused, is transferred from the kettles to a large O\'CU·
shaped furnace, so constructed that the flame may vlay over the alkaline nu:-;s,
which in the mean time is stirred by means of an iron rod. rrhe iguition is
in this way contin11e<l, until tile combustible impurities Rl'C burnt out, and the
mass, from being black, becomes of a dirty bluish-white colour. (Boyer~.)
The ashes of plants amount generally to not more than n. few parts in the
hundred; and of these n. portion on ly cons ists of potassa. 'l'he different parts
of the same \'egetable1' and, for a stronger reason, different plants, furnish varhihle
quautilies of ashes. L igneous plants yield less than herbaceous, the tru11k Jes~
than the lmrnches, and the branches less than the learns. 'l'he bark yicl1ls more
ashes than the wood; and the leaves of trees which drop their foliage in winter
more than the lea.ms of evergreens. 'l'he following table gi'fes the quantity of
potassa contained in the ashes of one thousa,nd pal'ts of the undernamed phrnts :
Pine
Poplar
Birch
Beech
Oak
Oak bark
Box
Willow .
Linden •
~:~le
:

0·45
0·75
1·29
h15
2·03
2·08
2-26
2·85

3·271

;:ii

Wheat straw .
4·18
l.'lax
5·0
Rush
.
.
5-0S
Common thistle
5·37
Vine branches .
5·5
Barley straw
5·8
Beech bark
6·0
Fern
.
.
G-2
lnclian corn stalks _ 17-5
Sun-flower stalks , 1V·4

Dry 011.k lca;es
Common nettle
Black elder
Vetch
Poke
Wheat stalks .
Stem~ of potatoes
Wormwood
Fumitory
Angelica. _

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

24·0
2.l·O
2.1·[1

'.!i-5
4~1·ti

4HI
55-0
7~-0

. ro·n
. ilti·:1

Commercial History. Potash and pearln~h are made in those countries in
which forests abound. .\.ccordingly, the alkali is exteusi\"ely m:rnufacturel in
Canada and the United States, aud constitutes a Ycry important export of this
country. It is prepared chie[ly in the State of New York, which is snpposr<l
to furnish three.fourths of our exports of this alkali. It is also produced in
considerable quantities in the northern countries of Europe, especially in Hu~-.ia,
and on the shores of the Baltic. It is of different qualities as it occurs in com:
merce, and_ is distingu~shed by the country or placo of manufacture, as Ami:ri-

can, Russian, Dantzic potash, &c.

Potash has been extracted from felspar by Prof. Fuclrn, by igniting it with
lime, which renders the alkali slowly soluble in water. Dr. ~fayer, of Berlin,
has found that the extraction is facilitated by digesting the ignited mass with
water under a pressuJ'C of seven or eight atmospheres. (Phann. Journ. and

l'rans., J uue, 1857, p. 607)

Propm'lie~.
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Potash is in th e form of fused masses of a stony appearance and

hardness, and caustic burning taste. Its colour is variegated; but reddish aml
dark-brown are the predominant hues. When exposed to the nir it ahsorhs
moisture and deliquesces; and, if su llicicntly long exposed, finally becomes liquid.
Pearla.'ih is of a. white colour, with usually a. tinge of blue. A s it occurs in commerce, it is in tight casks, containing ::ibout three hundred and fifty pounds, in
which it forms one entire, bard, co ncrete mass. In the shops it is found in coarse
powder, intel'lu inglcd with lumps as du~ out of the casks, presenting an opaque
granula r appenrancc, like table sa lt or ]favana sugar. It is a dcliquescciit sa lt,
aud has a. burning alkaline taste. It is soluble in water, with the exception of
impurities. The so luble matter in one hundred grains of the salt of medi um
quality will neutralize about fifty-eight grai11s of sulphuric acid. It differs from
potash principally in containing less combustible impurities, and in being less
caustic and deliquescent. 'rhe colouring matter of both these forms of nllrnli is
derived from cl1rbonaccous impurities, and small portions of iron and manganese.
ConqJOsition. rrhe basis of both pot and pearl ash is carbonate of potassa;
but this is associated with certain sa lts, and with insoluble impurities. Several
rnrieties of potash fomicl in commerce were analyzed by V:rnquclin, whose principal results nrc contained in the following table. Th e quantity examined of
each kind was 1152 parts.

_____'.'"~'" p"""·

I

Amcri.can potash
Hussian potash .
Pearlash . . •
Dantz1c })Otash .

_I__ _::::_==-___::::____::::__
I
I
s .. 1photo

I

Chloddoof

I

1,...1.. h\o

Cuho .. ioAoid

2
5f.i
U
79

119
254
308
304

I

.- .
. .
. .
. .

85 7
772
754
603

15-:l
65
80
152

20
5
4
14

I
These results, calculated for 100 parts, show that the American potash contaius 74 per cent. of pure hydrated alkali, and tlic Russian 67 per cent. Pcarlash, it is seen, is more rich in carbonic acid than potash ; and this resnlt of
analysis corresponds with the qualities of tbc two substances as prep:ired in
the United States i potash being known to be far more caust ic than pearlash.
Besides the im purities shown by the ta\Jle, phosphate and sil icate of potassa
ancl chloride of sodium arc present. According to Mr. Ste1enson Macadam,
the potashes of commerce contain iodine and a trace of bromine, which shows
that the forest trees from which the alkali is obtained must contnin ~i '\"ery minute
proporl ion of these non-metallic clements. ( Ohem. Gaz. 1 Aug. 2, 1852, p. 284.)
As the potash of commerce is rnlual>lc in the arts iu proportion to the quantity of rea.\ alkali which it contains, it is important to possess an easy met!Jo<l
of ascertaining its quality in that respect. 1'hc process by which this is accomplished is called alkalimelry, and the instrument used an alkali meter. The
best mode of proceeding, which is applicable to the"' commercial forms o f' soda
ns well as those of potassa1 is that proposed by Fnraday, nnd tlescrihcd hy
Turner as follows. 1'akc a cylindrical tuLe, scaled at one end, nine and a. half
inches Jong, and three-quarters of an inch in diameter, and pour in to it one
thousand grains of water, markiug with a fll e the point at which the water
strm ds. Di\'ide the space occupied by the water into one hundred equal prirts1
g-raduating from above clown wards; and, opposite to the numbers 23·44, 48·96,
54·63 1 :rncl 65, severally write the words soda, potassa, carbonate of soda., and
carbonate of potassa. Then prepare a dilute sulphuric acid having the spec ific
winity 1·127, which may be formed hy adding to the strong acid ahout fou r
times its rnlumc of distilled water. An acid of thh; strength, if added to the
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tube so ns to reach to any one of the heights denoted hy the nhon~ numlwr~,
will l:iejust sufficient to neutralize one hundred grains of thr nllrnli written opposite to it. Suppose, for example, tha.t t ile dilute acid be added until it stand~

opposite to the word carbonate of potassa, \\-e sha ll then have tl1e exact qnanlitr
necessnry to neutralize one hundred gra in s of that carbonate; and if we ml;!
pure water, until the liquid reaches to 0, or the Ucgfoning of the S(·:llc, it i~
evident that the acid has been brought to tbc bulk of n. hun<lrcd mcai.;u rc.~, caC'h
of which would he competent lo neutralize one g-rain of the c:ulio1111tc in qm:,.
tion. All that is now ncce:.sary, in order to a.i:;c.-ertain the qurdity of nny commercial f':tmple of this carbonate, is to dissoh·c one huudrcd grains of il in
warm water, filter the solution lo remO\'C insoluble impurit ie:-;, a11d add Ill' degrees the dilute acid from the tube until the solution is exactly nentralized, ns
i.hown by litmus paper. 'l'he number of divisions of ncitl, expend<.'<! i11 attain·
ing this point, may be read off from the tube; and for each di,·ision one grain
of pure carbonate is indicated.
':l1his method of tc8ting the potash of eQmmcrce in dicates its nl\.;alinc stren,!?fh,
assuming this lo be depcncleut solely on potassn.; but soda, a cheaper alkali, may
be present a;; an adulteration, and its proportion is important to be known. 1'·J
solve this problem, JC. 0. llenry proposes that the sa.tumting power of 11 gi1't'll
weight should be first determined in relation to sulphuric acid, and afterwnnl~
the proportion of carbonate of potassa. in an equnl weight, by first eouvcrting it
into an acetate, and then pl'ecipita.ting the potassa hy hypercldoratc (oxyehlo·
rate) of soda, the reacting i'alts hcing in nlc.:oholic solution. The prccipitnt<'(\
hyperchloratc of polnssa. iadicates the proportion of carbo1mte of pota:;.~a. 'fhc
amount of the latter determines how much of the sulphuric ncid \YUS cxpcndl~I
iu Ratura.ting tlte polass:i; nn<l the soda. is in dicated hy the amount of this olknli
equiYolcntto the remainder of the acid. (Journ. de Pharm., Yii. 2 14.) Another
method of detecting sod11 in the potash of commerce, propo!'td hy Pagcnslcchcr,
is to co1ffe~t the suspected nlkali into a. sulphate, and to wash the sulphate
formed with a saturated solution of sulphate of potnssa. If the whole of the
saline mnttrr he sulphnte of potassn, the washi11g will cause no loss of weight;
hut if part of' it he sulphate of soda., this will be washed away, on acconnt of its
soluhility in a salun\ted solut ion of su lphate of potassa. (Jour11. de Pliarm.,
::.\Iar:-:, 1848, 239.) Frcmy has propo~d the metantimoniute of potns:;a. as fl.
test for socfa in potash. In applying this test, t he potash is conn:rtccl in to a
neutral chlol'ide of potassium, and treated with a recent solution of the meiantimonbte. JI' the alkali examined contain two or three per cent. of so<.111, n.
precipitate i~ almost instantly fol'med. If' a less propol'tion of i:iOda he pre:.;cnt,
time and a~itation will Le neceRsary to effect the precipitation. FrCmy :;late~
that, Uy this tC'st, he C.'ln detect the half of oue per cent. of soda. in commercial
potash. (Phil. JlarJ., Oct. 1848, 325.) Good potash should not. eoninin a.
proportion of chlorides, indicating more thnn two per cent. of chlorine by the
test of nitrate of silver. If a larger proportion is shown, ndulterntion with
common salt mn_y he suspected. A stnnda.rd solution of the sitrer salt nrny be
made, a known measnrc ·of' which shrtll be just sufficient to prccipitntc all the
chlorine in a ~inn weight of ~ooU potasl1, after hiwing been super:;aturatl'll
with nitric ncid. If n further acltlition of the test causes a precipitate, the presence of too mnch chlori ne i:-1 shown.
Phannact:ulical
cs. Pearlash is ne"rcr used ns a medicine, hcin~ considered too impure. Purified to a. certain extent, it takes the nnrne of carbonate
of potassa.
ojj: Prep. l.,otassre Cil rbonas.
B.
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P OTASS.:E CHLORAS. U.S., L ond., Dub.
Chlorate

~f Potassa.

JTyperoxymuriate of potrissa; Chloral<' de potas:.<', Fr.; Chlorsatir<'S Kali, Urrm.

Chlorntc of potns:::a may he co11\·cniently obtained by t he process of G1·nh:.in;i,
This consists in mixing cnrhonnte of potnss.n wilh no equivalent qunnt ily of
hydrate of lime, hefore submitting it to the action of chlorine. 'l'hc gns is
absorbed with ~widity, and the mass hccomes hot, while "·nter is gi\'en off. The
lime com·erts the carbonate into crtnstic potnssn, and the react ion t hen lakes
pince betwt'en six cqs. of potnssa and six of ch lori ne, with t he result of forming
fi\'e cqs. of chloride of potassium, and one of C'hlorate of potnssa. (61\:0 and
GCl=5KC1 and KO,CIO.,.) The products are, therefore, carbonate of lime,
c·hloricle of pota::.sium, nucl chlornte of potasrn. The ch loride and chlorate a re
separated from the carhonate hy so\111ion in hot water, and the chlorate from
the chloride by priority of crystalliz:ttion.
In the :tbo,·e proce:":.:, a l:trgc proportion of the potassa is lost by being con nrted into chloride of potassium. l'rof. F. C. Cnh-ert, of ) IancheRtcr, has
almo;.;t entirely a\•oidcd th is Joss by his new process, in which he rcaets upon
one eq. of caustic pota;.;sn, mixed with fi,·e and a half eqs. of lime, with n st ream
of chlorine. 'J111e potassa is cli"Rolvcd in sufficient water to form a Rolution,
tontainin~ J Ot per cent. of the alkali (i::p. ~r. I· I I 0), and mixed with the lime;
nnd the mixture, after IHi,·ing been ~rndually heated to 122°, is suhjcctcd to a
rnp id current of chlorine to i-:1tnration, the reaclion caused hy which rai::c!'i the
temperature to about I !)4°. 'fhe product is t hen evaporated neal'ly to dryness,
the residue cfo:soh·ed in hoiling water, and the solution filtered and set a~idc to
C'rystallizc. 'l'he strength of the solution of potassa and the temperature, em ployed in Prof. Cah-crt's proec~s, determine the combination of part of the
chlorine with calcium, instead of potn<;sium i and t he oxygen from t he lime
co1werts the remaining- chlorine into cl il orie arid. A h igher or Io"·er density
of the potassa solution was found not to gfre as favourab le results. T his
11roce~s has IX'en tried on a large $Ca.le, nnd is said to have been perfectly sucl.'e:"sful. W"hile the original proce:"s gives but 43 parts of chlorate to 100 of
a11hydrous potassa, this process yield:;:. 260 parts.
The chlorate of potas:;:.a of commerce is at present prepared hy the reaction
of solut ions of chloride of potassium a.ncl hypochlorite of lime, wit h the a::;.; istnuce of heat. rrhe chlorate of potassa crystallizes durinp: the refr igcmtion of
the liquo1\ and chloride of calcium remains in solution. (KCI and 3(Ca0 1 CIO)
= KO,CIO, and 3CaCI.)
P1·nperlieR Chlorate of potassa is a white anhydrous salt, of a coolinA" and
Rlii:thtly accrb taste. It crystallizes in rhomboidal plates of a pearly !11:-;lre.
I t is soluhle in 16 parts of water at G0°, nnd in two and a. half parts of lmiling
water. \ \" hen thrown on burning coals, it augments their combustion rcnrnrkably. Th is property is due to the presence of oxygen, which may be
ernlrccl from the salt in the proportion of 11cal'ly 39 per cent., hy heating it n.
little aborn its point of fusion. The residue is chloride of pot:issium.
Chlorate of potnssa is C'lwractcrizcd by p-iving- out oxy~en upon fu;.;ion, nnd
leav ing a residue of chloride of pota<;si mn; by becom in g· first ycllo"-, an<\ then
rc:<I hy admixture with a little sulph uric uc:id, and hy the nction of thal :1cicl
cvolvin~ ch lorous acid gns (q uadroxide of chlorine), known by ils yellow (·oluur,
nnd explosirc property when heated ; by its hlenchin!!; power when mix('{I first
wit h muriatic acid a.nd then with water i and hy its pro1wrty of exploding
violently whe n trituraled with a small portion of sulplrnr or phosphorus. Jts
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u:-;unl impurity is chloride of potn~sium, which may he detected hy n prc<:ipitale
of chloride of sih·er Ueing produced 011 the acltlitiou of nitr;1tc of sifrcr. '!'hi~
test docs not precipitate the chloriuc of the chloric acid. Chlorate of potn~ a
cou;.;i:;tR of one cq. of chloric acid 75·5, nrnJ one of pota:.;sn, 4i·2 = J :l:Vi.
Medirnl Properlie~. .Acconliup; to)[. Socqnct, the physiological nl'lion <if
thi~ :;alt is to depress the circuhttioll, without the least clfoct on the digt•.;tire
~nni'i. From experiments ma.<lc Uy Dr. O'Silnugilncssy nud others, it gi\·cs
a hright ~cnrlct colour to the vrnous blood, and passes undccomposc<l into the
urine. rl'hc first trials made with it as a medicine were founded upon the sup1

~~1~~~:::r~~::~ iE:'~t!~ :~E'.11ih~;:~~~~~t,:~r:1:~~ ~~~;~::~~1;~;~~~~:;~~~~2~

nrtitular rheumatism, pscuclo-mcmLranous angina. and croup, ulcerative 111111
gan[!TCnous stomatitisof info11b;, nnd mercurial stomatitis. Dr. Sayle, in JXH,
and lk Hcmy Ilunt, in 184i, were among the tirst to use the remedy in in.
fantilc stomatitis, and with good results; and lhc ~amc treatment has bl~n
prai~('tl by ..i\I. llcrpin, of Gc11C\'a, M. Blnche, rwd Ly several other Europt'an
prac-tilioucrs. But it is in mcrcu1·inl stoma.titis particulal'lythat theeJ1i<:n<:yof
chlorate of potassa, hns l>ccu insisted on. Dr. 'l'. J. Galhllicr, of Pitl)'\mr~,
has reported his success witb the remedy in SC\'Cral cases. (.Am. Jollrn. of .JJed.
Sci., July, 1851, 64.) ~I. l''ouruier, of Paris, from numerous obserrn.tions
mn.dc in the wa.rds of ~L H itord, declares the chlorate of potnssa. to he uot
only t•miuently curati\ C in mercurial stomatitis, hut a.lso n. prophylactic, auc]
without interfering with the specific action of the metal, wbeu giYen as au autisyphilitic remedy. (..- Inn. de 'l'hfrap., 1857, p. 118.)
Externally, chlorate of pota!-isa in solution has been used in scYernl di~ca1:cs.
Mr. Moore, of J,ondou, has found it Ycry useful as nn npplica.tio n to inliolcut
ulcers and phaged::ena, and to ulcerations of the nose, mouth, and tongut', and
fol' tlen1ud11g cancerous sores. Dr. Bedford Brown, of N. C., has employed it
with su(:(·e.:;s, in the form of injection, in gonorrhrea. in women, leucorrhrea, null
ulceration of the os uteri. (Am. Jow·n. <Jj . Med. Sci . , July, 1857, 66.) The
clo!'e is from fifteen to thirty grains C.\'Cry three 01· fom hours, given in ::mj/ir·frnt
gum water, sweetened water, or lemonade to dissoke it. \\"lieu mlmini:'l('l't'<l
as a prophylactic in sali\'ation, a smaller dose will answc1-. No nicctylH.'C't.l I~
obscrrcd in the close. 'l'akcn to the extent of !h-c drac:hms in twenty-four hour~, '
it was found to produce diuresis, abundant salivation, nud a strong saltish ln~lc.
\nicn used as a wash 01· injection, from a clrnchm to three <lrachms of the ~alt
may be dissolved in a. pint of water.
U.
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Nitrate of Potassa.

Kn~i~t~ii~:~~~~tGe;i~!lD~~ct~ J;~,~~.~s5:,t~;/~,~~7t~o~ ~(~~:s.~,,~~~~%:~~-Fr.i Salpetersaures
'

Nitre or saltpetre is both a naturo.1 and al'tifici:ll 1wolluct. It occurs in
ma11y countries, cxisti11g in the soil on which it forms n saline cmorefccntt', iu
the fissureii of calcareous rocks, and in cams. It has been found in diffl'rcnt
parts of fa1rope, in Egypt, and in Peru; but the country in which it b mo:'L
almndantly produced i:s Indin., whence the principal part is furnished for the
demands of commerce. In the Unitetl States it i;S found, for the mo~t part, in
eaxcms i-.ituated iu limestone rock, called ~altpctrc crwc5, where it is nssoci:ill:d
with nitrate of lime. The earths contained in them nre lixi\'inted, nnd yicM,
ac:conling to their richness, from one to ten pounds of tl'udc nitre to the bu'."l.i~I.
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Thc:.;c cnxcs nrc particularly numerous in Kentucky, and furnii:;hcd a. lnrgc proportion of the nitre consumed in the United States during the last war with
EDglnncl. J\ ccording to )fr. E. S. Wayne, of Cincinnati, nitre earth exists
near Xnslwille, Tenn., which yields fifteen per cent. of nitre, and is said. to be
sufficiently abundant to supply the demand of the United States. Jn Bradford County 1 Penn., a solid uncrystalline deposit of very pure nitre exists in a
sandstone rock.· (I'rof TV. H Ellei.) Nitre exists also in the Yep:ctahle kinp:dom, lrnving been found in tobaceo borage, bugloss, parictnria, hemlock, and
the sun-flower. The artificial sources of nitre are certain mixtures of animal
and ,·cgetnblc substances with wood-a shes and calcareous matte1·, called nitre.beds; and certain materials, impregnated with saltpctl'e, consisting principally
of pla.5tcr ruhLish, derived from the demolition of old buildings. 'rllC ashes of
tobacco stems, consisting almost exclusin?ly of ca rbonate of potassa and <:hloride
of 11ota<.:sium in nearly equal parts, ha.Ye been proposed by :i\C. CommnHlc as
an tlrlificia.l so urce of n itre, by adding them to the ordiuary nitre be<ls. (Journ.
de Phar>n., Fev. 1856, 106.)
P1'<'J)((ra(ionfrom its Natural Sources. In India. the saline earth, which
contains nbout seYen parts of nitrC in a thousand, is lixiYia led in lnrp:e mud
filters, lined with sti ff clay, aml furnished with false hottoms of bamboo, co,·ercd
with p:ra ss mats, on which wood-ashes are luid. 1'he filters bcinp: then filled
with the 1mlinc eal'th, water is mlcled, nnd the sol ution filters throug-h the woodnshes, witb the effect of converting any nitrate of lime present, whiC'h amounts
to nearly one per cent. 1 irito nitrate of potassa.. 'l'he sol ution obtained is ernporalcd in earthen pots, filtered, and set aside to crystallize. Th e im pure nitre
thus obtai ned contains from 45 to 70 per cent. of the pure ~alt. It i;; recl issoh'ed and c1·ystallizcd hy the uatin mcrclrnnts, and tbl'Own into co1mncrce
under the oanie of crude saltpetre.
.Artificial Preparation. Th e plan of forming saltpetre in artificial nitrebeds is pl'incipnlly practised in Germally; while the meth od of obtnininp: it from
old plaster rubbish is followed in Frnnce. A1·tificial nitre-bed~ arc formed of
animal and vefrctable rema in s, together with ashes and calcareous cartb which
are mixed up with a portion of loose soi l and placed under sheds, to f'hcltcr
the mixture from the rnin i while the sides al'e left open to perm it the free access
of ait·. The miXtnre is disposed in little ranges or heaps, whicl1 arc frequently
tumcd OYer with a spade, a.nd sprinkled with urine, as a substance contn.ining
a, brg-c quantity of nitrogen. At the end of two or three-years the nitro.~en is
converted into nitric acid, and this, by uniting with the potassa exist in~ in tlie
T"egetahlc remain s1 forms nitre. 'Yhen the contents of the heel coninin nbout
four ounces of the salt for every cubic foot of the materials, they arc clccmccl fit
to l>e !ixiviated. The lixiviation is performed with boiling water, which is repeatedly thrown upon fresh portions of the mass until the solution obtnincd is
sufficiently strong. rrhe lixi,,ium is of a. brown colour, and containscbicflythe
nitrate of potassa, but at the same time more or less of the nilm.tcs of lime
and magnesia, and of common salt. rJ'h e earthy nitrates are then dccompo~ccl
by a solution of wood-ashes, tile potassa of wLich converts them into nitre, aud
precipitates the earths. The solution being further eraporatcd, the common
salt rises to the surface as a, scnm 1 and is removed. The so lution is tll cu allowed
to cool, and the nitrate crystaJlizes in dirty white crystals, called crude nitre.
Nitrate of lime may be converted i.nto nitre by adding it to a solu tion of sulph!:ttc of potassn. Sulphate of lime is precipitated, aud nitra.te of pota.ssa. remains in so lution.
'Yh cn olJtnine<l from old plaster rnbliish, the material is reduced to powder
and lix.iviated, in order to e~haust it of cvcl·ything so lubl e. The solution is
found to contain the nitrates of potassa and lime, and common salt, a11<l is
1

1

1
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treated with wood-ashes, wh ich connri the nitrate of lime into nitrate of potas,n 1
with precipitation of tl1c earth ns a carbonate. rrbe li quor is sepnratctl frnm
the precipitate and co11rc11tratcd hy heat; and the commo11 salt, ns it ri :-;(·~ to

0
the surface, is skimnml off. 'nu~n the solution is so strong- fi!S to mark 1:) of
Raume ·s arcomctcr, it is allowed to cool and cry:;tnllizei and the crystals form

the crnclc nitre of this prore~s. The :-;alt olitninccl in this way g-cnr1'i1l!y t·ontnins from 8;) to 8~ per cent. of pure nitre; the remainder being- made• up of
chloride of sodium, a11d certain deliquescent !'alts. The details of this Jll'Ol't''',
as formerly prncti:>ed in J>aris, arc ~ircn by rn1011nrcl.
Theory qf "-Yitr(lh·ation. It is g-cnernlly supposed thnt the continuous for-

mntion of nill'c in nitre erirths, nncl in n.rtificbl nitre-beds, <lcpcnds upon tlie
oxidation of the nitrop:en of ammon ia, thus g-encrnting nitric ncid, the fornrn.
tion of whieh is faeilitate<l by the pre~encc of nlknline and earthy ha'iC'~, with
which the acid unites. The nmmonia i;; dC'ri,·etl, for the most part, from the
orp;anic remains in the nitre earths, and from the animal matter which is nn
e:-;sential ingredient in tliC' nrtificial mixture.". T hese positions arc denied by
:.'\ L Dc:-mnrest. (Chl'm. Oa-:., Rl•pt. l, 1Rf><i.)
I'urljir·afi1m. :;\'itratC' of pota::Rn, as firi'l ohtained, either from nnturnl or
artifkial ;.;ourcc~, is ealll'cl in commerce crncle !'=altpctrc, and requires to bC' puri!ied \)cfore it enn he 11sccl in meditill('", or in most of the arts. The Jlr(){'(·:-;~,
which is foumlcd principally on the fact thnt nitre i:;; more Rolublc tlt nn t·ommon !'=nit in hot waler, is couclu<:tl'd in the following- mnnnC'r in Fm nee. 'J'hir!y
pnrts of Raltpctre arc hoilcd with Rix parts of water, and the portion whieh
remains mHlis;.;oh'C<"l, or is dcpo!'itrd, cmrnisting of common salt, is carefully rcmoYccl. As the chull itif)n procf'edi;;, n little w:1lcr is added from time to time,
to hold the nit re in ::;ol11tio11. " ' hen com1~1011 Rn lt ceases 10 be separ:itcd, the
solution is tlariricd with glnc, n.1HI more water is added at iutcrva11', until the
whole amonnl:-, including- that previously ncldcd, to ten p:irt~ . 1'hc clear ~oln
tion is now transferred to l:.trg<>, shallow copper coolers, where it is n~itat1"1.l
with wooden i•1strnments to hasten the cooling, and to cau;.;(' the nit re to <"ry5·
iallize in :m1a ll grai11s. 'l' he pnrifil'ntion is completed hy washing the l'alt wit h
wnter, or n ~:1turated solution of nitre, inn kind of wooden hopper, with holes
in the bottom stopped with peg~. 'J'he liltuid employed is nllowccl to rrmuin
in contnc:t with the nitre for several homs, at the encl of wl1id1 time it i11 permitted to <frain off hy taking out the pegs. 'J1hc salt, 1..icing uow dried, its puri·
ficntion i;; completed
In Sweden, the proce;;s of purification is condnetcd in a different manner. The
solution of the crude nitre is boiled until n :-a line crnst (eommon snit) forms
on its surfnc:e, and until it i.s so farconcentrn.ted that a. small portion ofitrry~·
tnllizcs upon cool in~. T he crust hcinp; remo\·ed, the ::;olutio11 is filtered, nnd diluted with !-~8th of water, with n. Yiew to retain in solulion the common i;n\t,
which, beiug .somewhat lei's soluble in cold than in boilin::t water, would otherwise be in part precipitated on rcfri~erntion. The solution is now allowed to
cool, n.nd, at the momcut cry:;;tnls begin to form, is stirred con::;tnntly to e:iuse
the salt to crystallize in small p;rnins. T he g ran ul ar ::;alt is then washed after

~:~nF~~~~~~~sms~l1~~l,t~sf,~:~~'"~~~~~·,il:.~~'.hd~·,~~~~l~i1~~ ?i~;;t~~~~~~· ;:.~~l~ ::~~~~~~

;~:H~:,~,;~;i:~~-~~,;;,.'.~:'.~;~~t~.~~~,i:'f~~i,~~~::,~£~~ii::,~·;:~~:~i:~:~;r.~~~·, ::~·1,~;~'.i
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This index i~ the charnctcr of its frncturc.

When the
iudcx of its quality.
s:ilt is perfectly pure, the frncture is radiated, the rnclii hcin!?; genc:rally lnrp:e.
'J'he presence of 1.qt)th of common snit renders the radii smaller; and of 1-.tOth,
or a ln.rgcr quantity, produces a zouc iu the substance of the maF-s, devoid oft 1e
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radii1trll structure, or causes this structure to disappear entirely.

On the other

liand, the melting of the i::alt !ms the cfosadrnntagc of con,·crting it in pnrt into
hypouitritc, if the heat be too high , and of rendering it diflicult to puh·crizc.
Commercial Hi.i;lory. Nitre is recei,Ted in this country from Calcutta.,
packed iu grass cloth bags, co ntai ning from one hundred and fifty to one huncl1·ccl and seventy-five pounds. rl'lw greater portion of it arr ives at Boston. Its

quality \•s:t ries considcral>ty. '."l111a t which comes ill dirty yellow crystals is called
comparnti,•cl_y clear crystal:;;,
npproachiug to white, arc called Ea.-;t India refined. Y cry lit.Uc crude salt-

crudf! ,-:aftprlrc; while t he finer lots, in small,

petre i~ nt present obtained from nat i,·e sources in the United Stoles, on nccouut
of the low price of that from I ndia. The refined ,'10/lpelre is almost exclusi,·cly
prcpnred hy our o"·n chemists; and a consideralJle portion of it is exported.
As connected with the suliject of sa ltpetre, it may be proper in this place to
notice what is incorrectly ca lled South .American .c.;a/fpetre, conSidcrablc quanlt
titic~ of which have been received within a few years fr om rem and Chili.
is nitrate of soda, and comes in bags containing about two hundred and seventy
pounds of the snit in the crude state. Thi s nitrate is coming into use with
our manufoeturing chemist:-:, and is better su ited than nitre for preparing 11itric
and sulphuric acids, on account of the greater proporiional quantity of arid
which it contains. It i ~, ho1,·c1·cr, not applicable to the purpose of making
gunpowder, from its tendency to absorl> moisture.
~itmlc of soda may he clccompo~ecl, so as to yield nitre, hy mean s of cauRfic
American pota sh (reel potash of commerce), by .Mr. notch's patented 1wocess.
This process gh·cs a nitre equal in purity to the Ea st fodia. rcfiucd . For the
detail s see the Phann . .fow·11. and 1.'ran.<;., xi. 36. 'l'he same salt will furnish
nitre by douhle dccompo ~ ition with carbonate of potn ssa (pcarlash). (Tbir/.,
xi. 23G, from Phann. Cent. Rial!.) 1\Ir. llill decomposes nitrate of soda hy
means of chloride of pota~sium, forming, by double decomposition, nitrate of
The latter is got rid of, in the usual manner,
potas.~a and chloride of sodium.
by c1·aporating the so lu tion of the mixed salts.
Propertie.-;;. Xitre is a white sa lt, poi-sessing a sharp, cooling, and slightly
bitterish ta ste, and generally crystullized in Jong, striated, semi -transparent,
six-sided prisms, witl1 dihedrnl summits. I t dissolves in four or five times its
weight of cold, and in al>out two-fifths of its wei;;ht of boiling water. It is
sparingly soluble in rectified sp iri t, but insoluble in absolute alcohol. It underIt fields a yellow pre~oes no alteration in the air, unless this he very moi st.
cipitate with hichloride of platinum, show ing that potassa forms its base. It
is devoid of waler of crystallization; but is apt to con tnin n portion of liquid,
meehanically lodged within the substance of the crystals. '!'his is particularly
th e case with the larye crystals, and, according to Berzelius, is a source of impurity; as the liquid in quc.stion is a portion of the mother-waler in which they
were formed. It is on this account that Berzelius recommends that the solut ion
of the purified f'ia.lt should be st irred during crystallization, so as to cause iL to
shoot into small crystaJs. " Then cxpof>cd to heat, nitre fuses without losing
weight at about 6G2°. Th e fu sed ma ss, when cast. i11 moulds, or formed into
li ttle circular cakes, constitutes that. form of uitre, kept iu the shop~ under tlie
llame of crystal mineral or ~al p1·wwlle.* If the heat be inc:rcascd, the sa lt
is decomposed, ernlrns pure oxygen, and is rc<lucecl to the state of hyponitrite,

*

Sfll prunelle, as clirecte<l to be made in the French Codt>x, is a. mixture of nitrate

f,~'}~ii~~Sl'~!r~E~~,;~: af;'.,;~I:~~~~.:~;~~~~:i~:%~,r~~~~:fr 7.~~ .~;~~~!~j'.~:;.;~;!;:;1:
1

1

oxygt>u from n pa.rt of the nitric acid of the nitre, becomes aul phuric acid, which tlicn
uuitcs with a small portion of potassa, to form sulphate of p otassa.
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whirh, when rubbed to powder, emits orangc-colonrcd runH''i of nitrous add niul
nitric oxide, on the addition of sulphuric acid. Upon n further coutinuant•1• nf
the hcnt, the hyponitrous ncid itself is decompmicd, and a lntp:e :uldition:il
quantity of oxygen is c,·oh•cd 1 contamiuatcd, howcYcr, with more or lc~s uitrngrn. On account of the large proportion of oxygen which it contain~, nitre
i1wreascs the combustion of many substances in a rcmarkahlc degree. Whc 11
thmwn on burning coals, iL dcflitg-l'nlcs with bright scintilla.tious. In the l'l'.IC·
tion of uitrc with charcoal 1 carbonic acid is produced, and ncrnr carbonic· oxidr>;
aJH.l the nitric acid is variously decomposed into hyponitrons acid, nitric oxid£1,
or nitro~cn, accordin~ to the proportion of the charcoal, and to the heutemplop·il.
(.1. l"o!/cl,jun.) ~itrc may be readily recognised by its eflCct in incrcasinf! the
comhustion of lirn coals, when thrown upon them; and by crolring white ur
rcd11ish Ya pours on the addition of sulphuric acid. Its most us1ml impurity is
common salt, which is seldom entirely absent, nnd width injures it fur the
manufacture of gunpowder. The presence of this salt, or of chloride of potn~
sium, will cause a precipita.te with nitr::i.te of silYer. If a sulphate iJc prC'~1·ut,
a prctipita.te will be fonned with chloride of barium. One hundred grai111> of
the pure snit, treated with sixty grains of sulphuric acid, and the whole i!uiti"<I
until it ccMes to lose weight, yield eighty-six grains of sulphate of pota . .sa.
If the residue weighs Je-.s, part of it is probably :sulphate of' soda, aud the nitre
tested may he assumed to have contained nitrate of soda. '!'he refined or purified Raltpetrc of commerce is Rufficiently pure for medicinal u~e. .Xen~rllu:lc~s,
the Dublin College, with needless refinement, has giren a formula for its purificnlion. (Sec Pola::s~re Nitras Purwn.) :Nitrate of potassa. is compo:;cd of
ouc eq. of nitric acid 54, and oue of' potassa ·!7·2= 101·2.
Jfi>tlfral Propertit•s. Nitre is considered rcfrig-cr:rnt, diuretic, and diaphoretic, and is much used in inflammatory diseases. Jt is known to be a. powcrflll
nnt iseplic. It generally promotes the secretion of urine and sweat, lessens thl'
hC'at of the body nud the frequency of the pulse, and has a tendency to kct·p the
hom•ls in a soluble condition. \\7 ben taken in health, in c1uantities inerc:i~ing
gradually from one to fi\·e drachms daily, for the spncc of from eight to tweh-e
<bys, it was found by Ji1. LOIIler to produce general weakness, lowne:'s of ~pirits,
'l'owards the end of
con~l<tnl disposition to sleep, anti slow and weak pulse.
the experiment, the pulse Revera! times fell to twenty beats in the minute.
Duriug the use of the medicine1 the appetite and digestion continued good, nnd
the bowels were regular; though, oecusionnlly some pnin was experienced in
the abdomen, followed by purging. 'l11ic blood, drawn at the end of the period,
re~cmhh.><I cherry juice in colour1 exhibited paler blood corpu.:1eles than in hl'alth,
coag-ula.ted ,·cryquickly, forming a clot of diminished firrnnc.'lR, was more wnttry
than uatural, and coutuincd a smaller proportion of fat. (A111. Joun1. of Jfoi.
·
Sci., xviii. 204, from Schmidl'loi Jahrb.)
~it re is very frequently preioieribcd with tartar emetic and calomel, formin~ a
combination usually called the nitrous powder, which promotes most or the
secretions, pa.rticula.rly those of the liver a.ud ski11 1 and which in many ea~cs i::;
adnrntageously employed in lessening and modirying febri le excitement. 'J'he
formuln, n:"ually pref'crl'Ccl is eight or ten grains of nitre, the eighth of a gn1in
of tartar emetic, and from the fourth to the half of a. grain of ralomel, exhibited
crnry two or three hours. Nitre is frequently gi\·eu in acti\·e bemorrha1?t"',
particularly hremoptysis, and is a. useful ingredient of gargles, in certain :;tt1~ts
of inflammatory sorethroat. Dr. Frif;i, an Italian physieian, found it nry t·ffi·
catious, in a case of obstinate spasmodic asthma, in nffording speedy relief, and
cutting- ~hort the attack as often as it was repeated. Jn the samedi~easc, nitrous
fumigation has been found useful, performed hy inhaling the fumes from n pii·<:C
of Lmrni11g touch paper about the size of a playing card, prepared by clipping
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hlottinJ?; paper in a saturatell s<Jlution of nitre, and afterwards drying it. In the
form of sal pruncllc, it ha::; bccu :-itrongly recommended by l\f. Debout in polytlipsiil, gircn in the close of n. c1rac:hm tla.ily. Dr. licnry Tiedemann, of this
11
city, prnisr;; 11itrc as a remedy in dysentery. (Sec his pnmphlct, On Dyl:'.1·r1fl'ry
a11d it8 1'realment." Philadclpliia., 1857.) rnrn usual close is from ten to
fifteen grnius, clissolnd in water or some mucilaginous liquid, aud repeated
eYery two Qr t.lll'ee hours. If' giveu too freely, or for too loug a period, iL i~
apt to excite pain in the stomach. In an OYerdose (ha.If :\Jl ounce to an omicc
or more), taken in concentrated solution, it causes heat and pain in the stomach,
rnmiting nod purging of hlood, great prostration, convul:iions, and sometimes
death. On dissection, the stomach and in testines arc found inflamed. ..A_ fotnl
cabe of poisoning by nitre, in which, although three ounces and a. half were
taken at one dose, no painful symptoms were manifested, is related by Dr. Jphn
Snowdcn 1 in the Neu: Jer.~ry Jfed. Rf'porler, rnl. viii. p. 117. The treatment
consibts in the speedy remoml of lhe poison from the stomach, and in the admini:stra.tion of' mucilaginous ch'iuks, laudanum to nlhly pain fllH.1 irritation 1 a,nd
cordials to susta in the system. No antidote is knbwn.
Notwithstanding the toxical properties of nitre when taken in a. large close
in couc:cntratecl solution, it ma.y be giYen, in divided closes, to tllC extent of one
or two ounces in twenty-four hours, provided it be largely diluted with water.
~.\dministcrcd in this way, the principal action of the salt is that of a sctfati\•e
on the circulation, clecreasiug the force and frequency of the pulse. It is chiefly
in acute rheumatism that large do:-cs of this sa lt haYe been employed; and
both M. Gcndrin and ~I. 11:trtin-Solon bear testimony to its remark able efficacy in ti.mt disease, when thus giveu, after ample experience with its use in
two of the hospitals of Paris. Dr. llcnry Bennctt1 of Loudon, also speaks
hi ghly of its efficacy in the imme discuse; nud his favourable report of it is confirmed by some wcll-concluctccl clinical experim ents, mndc by Dr. R. Rowlnud
of the same city. The remedy was given by the latter in a quautity never exceeding half an ounce in twenty-four hours, dissolved in a pint of water. Thus
nclministercd, it produced no inconreniencc1 and did not increase the tendency to
heart disease. Large doses of this s;tlt ham o. lso been employed with succetis in
general dropsy, following remittcnt font'. 'l'he salt is best given, dissol-recl in
sweetened barley water1 in the proportiou of half au ounce to a pint and a. half
or two piuts of the liquid.
Dt·. i\fangeuot recommends, for the removal of cutaneous nmYi, the topical
appliciltion of nitre, applied by friction with the moistened finger, dippcU iuto
the powdered salt. (Half-yearly A/J8lract, Jan. to July, 1851, p. 120.)
Pharnwcculical C1Sel'!>, d'.·c. In pharmacy nitre is employed to form crocus of
a11tirnony nnd to procure nitri c acid. It is also used iu the formula of the
U. 8. Pharmncopooia. for obtaining sweet spirit of nitre. It enters into the
compobition of ruoxa, and is employed in preparing the sulphate of potnissa.
with sulphur of the Edinburgh College. In the laboratory it is used to make
black artd white tlux aucl to yield oxygen at a. red heat. In the arts it is employed iu the production of aqua fortis (common nitric acid), the mnnuf'actmc
of sulphul'ic acid, and the fuhricntion of gunpowder.
0.f/'. Prep. Acidum ~itrieum Pu rum; Collodium; Potassoo Nitras Pumm;
Potai:;sre Sulphas cum Sulphurc; Spiritus .iEtheris Nitrici ; U11guenlum SulB.
phuris Compositum
1

1
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POTASS.EE SULPHAS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
s,tlphate of Potassa.

{~I;::~~~'.:~,:.::;~!f:,;:r.~fa~=::.~~~l:~: 1~'.;'~~;~wZ~l~!~~~~rnK.~~l ~,~,!~~,~~~~;
Scrnral chemical processes give ri se to sulphate of potassa ns n. secondai'Y
product. Thus, it is produced in th e distillation of nitric acid from a mixture
of nit re aud sulphuric acid; in the decomposition of sulphate of nrngnclSia by
carbonate of potnssn, iu one o f th e processes for preparing carbonate of magnesia; in the minrnfacture of sulphuric acid; and in the clccompositiou of
tartrn.te of potassa by sulph ate of lim e. (Sec ..dcidum Nilricum, ..:lcidu11~
f:julp!nl1"icum, and .Acidum. 'l'artaricum.) \Yh eu nitric acid is obtained hy
('alc:ining a. mixture of nitre and sulphate of iron, the residue cousists of sesquioxidc of iron and sulphate of potassa, the latter of which, being alone soluble, is
separated by means of' water, and crysta llized from its so lution. 'J'li c impure sulpbn.tc of' potassa with sulphm\ forming the residue of the combust ion of sulph ur
and nitre iu making sulphuric acid, is empl oyed in the manufa cture of alum
Th e U. S. a nd London Plrn rmacopceias p lace sulplmte of potassn. in the list
of the ::\lateria. Mcdiea; the Edinburgh a nd Dublin, among the prepamtions,
obtain i11g it from the sal t which rem <tin s after the di st illation of uitric acid.
'l'h is sal t is a supersu lphn.te of potassa, and must be so treated as to bring it to
the neutral state. rl'he Edinburgh Co llege bri11gs it t.o tba.t state by removi ng
the excess of acid by the addition of white marbl e, which converts it into an
insoluble su lphate of lime. '!'he Dublin Co ll ege saturates the supersalt in boiling solution with slaked lim e; strains the so lu t ion lo sepa rn.te the sulphate of
li me; adds carbonate of potassa at til e boili11g tempera.lure, to remo,·e lime
and su lplla.te of lime; stra in s again; exactly neutralizes the strained liquor
with diluted su lplluric acid; and, fiuall y, ha ving eva porated it to a pellicle1
sets it aside for tw enty-four hours to crystallize.
of lime
'l'h e manufadmer of ta.1·tm·ic acid who a.ra il s himself of
t o deco mpose tartrnte of p otassa, forms su lph ate of potassa
a collateral
product. F or the manner in whicli the latter sa lt may be economica lly crys·
tallizcd for use in the arts, see .Am. Jouni. of Phann., xxiii. 343.
Properties. Sulphate of potassa is a white, anhydrous sa lt, in the form of
small , aggregated, transparent, very hard crysta ls, permanent in the ai r, harin g
the shape usually of short six-sided prisms, termin ated by six-sided pyramids,
and possessing a. uauseous, so mew hat bitter taste. Insoluble in a lcohol, it is
slowly soluble in about nine and a half' times its weight of co ld, nnd in less than
four times its weight of boiling water. (Gay-Lu:.;;ac.) Its solutio n is precipil:tlecl yell ow by bi cli loride of' pl ati11um , and white by chloride of barium. .Adtled
to a. solution of' sulphate of alumlna.1 it gene.rates a.I um, recogn ised by the octO·
hcdral shape of' its crystals. I t is decomposed by ta rtaric acid, which forms
bilartra.te of potassa, an d by t he soluble sa ils of baryta, stro ntia , lime, silver, and
lead, forming in so lubl e or sparingly so lubl e sulphn.tes. Thi s sa lt is uot liable
to adn lternti on. It consists of one eq. of sulphuric acid 40, a ud one of potassa

47·2=87·2.
'l'h e plate-sulphate of tJOfassa, so well described by Prof. Penny, of Glasgow,
is, when pure, the double sul ph ate of potassa. and soda, havin g the formula,

3(KO,SO:i)+Na0 1 S03 • It is so called from the circumstance of being crys·
ta.llized in hard thick cakes, or slabs, co nsisting of suceessi,·e crops of' crytitals.

It is a techn ical product from kelp, and may be formed by allowing succes:;irn
quantities of concentra.ted kclp-ley to run into coolers1 there to crystallize iu
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snccc::;~i,·c

lnycrs; the mother liquor beiug drawn off by a siphon, after the
of cacli layer. (Phil~ . .iJfag., Dec. 1855.)
Jledical Propalie~ and l,'1:;es. Sulplw.tc of potassa is a. mild purgative,
opcratiug usually without heat, pain, or other symptom of inita.tion. fo small
do~cs of from o. scrnplc to half a dra.chm, it opcrntes as an apericnt, and is
useful in rcmodng obstructious i iu larger doses, of f'our or lire drachmi'i, it nets
slowly as a purge. Combiued with rhubarb, in the propoitiou of about a
clrachm of the salt to ten grains of the root, Dr. Fordyce recommended it as au
excellent alt<mLli\·e cathal'tic in the \'i::-ceral obstructions of children, chnracte1··
ized by a tumid abdomeu, and defectirn digestion and 11utriti on; and we can
bear testimony to its elHc:acy in such cases. rl'he late Dr. A. rr. ~l'hornpsou
found it iu combination with rhubarb or aloes, "more useful than any of the
other saline purga.tives1 iti jaundice and dyspeptic affections.'' On the continent
of ~urope it is frequently gi\·cn as nn n.pericut after delivery, and for the purpose or drying up the milk. Jt enters into the compositi on of Do\·cr's powder.
Notwithstanding the general sentiment or practitioners as to the safely of
sulphate of potassa as a pufgatirn, severa l cases are on reco1·d of supposed
poisoning from its use. A case has recently Deen reported (U55G), in which
death was attributed to this 1'alt, the amount taken bari11g been estimated at
an ounce and a ha.If'. }l. l\loritz :tttl'ibutc<l the poisonous effects of the salt,
in a. case which came under his noti ce, to the presence of a notab le quanlity of
sulphate of zinc i bu~ his explanation cauuot be admitted as nclct1uatc. Ju
other cases, the sn it, th oug h found to be pure, scenwd to act as a. poison. fo
these cases its effects ma.y be attrilmted sometimes to the largeness of tbe dose,
aucl perhaps also to the insufficiency of wa.tcr used to di:.:solvc it; at other
times, where the dose used was modc1"ate1 to the existence of' a predispos iti on
to gastric inflammation. For furth er informali on iu relation to this subject,
the reader is referred to a paper by the late Dr. 'l'. Romeyn Beck, iu the Amer.
Joimi. of the JJled. Sci. 1 X. S. 1 \·ii. 88.
Off'. Prep. Pilul ro Colocyuthidis Compos itre; Pilulro Opii sire rl111cbaicm i
Potassm Bisulpbas; Pul\•is Ipccacuauh;;e ct Opii; Pulvis Saliuus Compositus.
B.

depo~it
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POTASSII FERROCYAKURETUi\I. U.S.
Ferrocpanuret of Potassium.
Off. Syn. POTASSII

FERROCYA~JDU)L

Lond., Ed., Dub.

Ftirrocyanide of potassium, Ferr~yanate of potassa, Fenoprus,;iate of pota!'.sa, Prussiate of potassa; Proto-cyanure jaune de for et de potassium, Fr.; Cyaneisenkati uLU,

Germ.
This is the yellow doulilc cyanurct of potassium ancl iron, the salt from which
the cyan uret of potassium is obtaincJ by calcina.tion at a low red heat. (Sec

Pvta.sl3ii Cyanuretu.m.)
Fcrrocyauuret of potassium is prepared on a large sca le by heating animal
matters, such as dried blood, hoofs, chips of horn, woo ll en n1gs, old leather,
the refuse of tallow-chaudlcrs, called greai:es, and other substances ri ch iu
nitrogen, with the pearlash of commerce and scrap iron, in an egg-shaped iron
pot, called a shel l, ladling out the pasty mass called the nwlt, and after it has
cooled sufficiently, dissolviug it in \\'atcr 1 and evaporating the solutio11 so that
crystals m:ty form. The melt, while still hot, contains tyanurct of pOl:lssium
ou!y, the fcrrocya.nurct being produced so lely by the action of the wntcr. rl'hc
best temperature for makiug the solution is between 158° and 176° ; and the
co11rcrsion of tbe cyau urct into the f'crrocyanuret is facilitated by the presence
of finely dh•idcd amorphous sulphurct of iron, aud of caustic potassa. (A.
R cimauu. Ollem. Gaz.1 Jan. 11 1855.)
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Some )·cars ago this salt wns mrmufactured by a procc~s whid1 cli:-.pPns ·11

with tbc nsc of ,animal matter j the necessary nitrogen hcin~ ol)t:1i11l'1l hy n
current of atmospheric air. Fr<1gmcnts of charcoal, impreg:n:itrd with illirtr
per ccut. of carbonate of ~Jotassa, were heated to white rc<lucs:l in a 1-ylin(l<·i-,
throuµ·h wllich a current of air wa5 dmwn by a suction pump. T\Jis 1•rurM
is understood to barn succeeded in a chemical sense, but failed on the

~1·orc

of

economy, chiefly from the circumstance that the necessary firn-clity tubes <·onh\
not be made to resist the combined action of the alkali and heat. rrhc prcwc,~
of Richard Brunnqucll consists in passing ammonia throug-h tubes, lillrd with
charcoal anll hca.tcd to redness, so as to form cyan uretof ammonium, an<! ron.
verling this into ferrocyanuret of potassium lJ~ contact with solutiou of potn~h
aud suitable iron compounds. (Chem. Gaz. 1 NO\·. 1, 1856.)
PrlJrwrlies. Fcrrocyonurct of potassium is in large, beautiful, transparent,
permanent, fom·~sidc<l, tabular crystals, of a Jcmon -yellowcolom·1 devoid of q(lour,
but po5sessing a sweet ish, yet some \diat bitter, snline taste. It di::;i::oh·cs in
between tb ree and four times its wciglltof cold water, and in about its own WC'ig'ht
of boiling water, but is insoluble in alcohol. It acts but slightly, if n.t nil, on
turmeric paper. 'l'hc alkaline reaction, when it exists, is probably owing to
the prc~e11ce of a. littl e free potassa. '~T hen heated lo 140° it loses its water
of crystnllizalion, nmounting to 12·6 per cent., and becomes white. When
ignited, the insoluble residue amonnts to 18·7 per cent. of se~qu ioxhl e of iron,
resulting from the oxidation of the iron of the salt. It is characterized by
striking- a. deep blue colour with the salts of sesquioxicle of iron , a. deep Urown
one with the salts of copper, and a. white one with those of zinc, the :;ercral
precipitates formed being fcrrocyanurets of the respectirc metals. Ilcatcd with
eight 0 1· ten times its weight of concentrated su lphuric acid, it evolves c:arhouic
oxitlc. (FmcneR.) Half an ounce of' the salt yields about 250 cnbic inthe~ of
the g·rrs. (C. Grinim. and G. Ramdohr.) 'When boiled with dilute .\.'ulphuric acid, it emits the smell of hydrocyanie acid. Ferrocyauuret of potas:;ium
consists of iwo eqs. of cyanurct of potassium 130·4, one of cyanurct of iron
54, and three of water 2i=2ll·.t (2KCy,FeCy +3IIO). The water pl'C:icllt
is just snOicicnt to convert the iron and potassium into protoxiclc:., nud the
cyanogen into hydrocya.n ic acid. Apart from the water, it is gcuer:'llly cousidercd to consist of a compound radical, calledferrocyanoyen 1 formed of three
eqs. of cyanogen n.nd one of iron (tercyanurct of iron), uuitcd with two ecp;,
of potassium. Ilence its officinal name. Tllis salt is remarkably pure us it
occurs in commerce.
.J1frdical Properlies J:.c. J ~1clging from the experiments of the Germnn
pby.sicians, this salt possesses but little activity. Ctlllic~, as quoted by Pereira,
found the commercial sa lt sl ightly poisonous, but the pure sa lt unproduetiveof
harm in the dose of se\·ernl ounces. It should be borne in mind that it is the
commercial ~aJt which is used medicinally. 'Vestrumb and Hering proYetl that
it passed with rapidity into the blood and urine.
)loLwithstandiug these statcments the late Dr. Burleigh Smart, of Kennehe<',
J\foine, fon1u.l this salt ~o pos8css active medic::tl properties. (..dni. Journ. q/';.llt>d.
Sci., xv. 362.) Tts prunary effect was that of a. scdati\'C, diminishing 1hc f'ulne~~
nnd frequency of the pulse, and allaying pain and irritation. It ar.ted al.so,
under fav.ouralllc cir?umstances as a cli:1phoretic and astringent. Dr. Srnnrt
used it with success rn a case of chronic bronchitis in a child, with the cflCct, in
a few days, of diminishing the frequency of' the pulse, aud of lc::scning the
sweating, cough, and dyspnrea. It sometimes acted as a diaphoretic, hut. ouly
in cases Rtteuded with exc.-essive rnscular action and increased heat of skii1. .\:!
an as;tringcnt, its power was most consp icuou s in the colliquatirn sweats of
ehrouic bronchitis and phthisis. The same power was evinc:ed in sc,·crnl cases
1
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of leucorrhcca cured by its use. It sometimes prodnced ptyalism, unattended,
however, by swelling of the salivary glands or fetor of the breath. Its properties as an anodyne and sedative rendered it applicable to cases of uenralgic pains
and hooping cough, in wh ich dist:ases, especially the latter, Dr. Smart found
it useful. When given in an O'f"erclose, it occasioned vertigo, colduess, and numbness, with a sense of gastric sinking.
The form of administration which Dr. Smart preferred was that of solution,
in the proportion of two clrachms to the fluidounce of water. Of this the dose
for an adult is from 30 to 45 drops, cquiralent to from 10 to 15 grains of
the Ralt, repeated every four or six hours.
'l'his salt is manufactured on a large scale, chiefly for the use of dyers and
caUco-printers. In pharmacy it is employed to prepare diluted hyclrocyanic
acid, Prussian blue, and the cyanurets of potassium and silrnr.
OjJ: Pnp . .Acidum Hydrocyanicum Dilutum; Argenti Cyanuretnm; Ferri
Ferrocyauuretum; Potassii Cyanureium.
B.

PRINOS. U.S. Secondai"!J.
Black Alder.
The bark of Prinos verticiIJatus. U.S.
Pnrnos. Sex. Sysl. Hcxandria Monogynia.-.Nat. Ord. .Aqnifoliace::e.
Gen. Ch. Calyx small, six-cleft. Corolla monopctalous, subrotate, six-parted.
Berry six-seeded; seeds nuciform. Nuttall.
Prinos vei·ticillatus. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 225; Bigelow, Am. Med~ Bot. iii.
141 ; Barton, Med. Bot. i. 203. The black alder is au indigenous shrub, with
a stem six or eight feet high, furoishcd with alternate, spreading branches, and
covered with a bluish-gray bark. The leaves, which stand a lternately or irregularly on short petioles, arc oval, pointed, tapering at the base, acutely serrate,
of a dark-green colour, smooth above, but downy on the veins beneath. 'l'he
flowers arc smaJI, wh ite, nearly sessile, and grow three or four together at the
axils of the leaves. They are often dirocious. The calyx is persistent; the
segments of the corolla obtuse; the stamens usually six, and furnished with
oblong anthers; the germ large, green, and roundish, with a short style, terminating in an obtuse stigma. '11 he fruit when ripe consists of glossy, scarlet,
roundish berries, about the size of a pea, containing six cells and six seeds.
Several of these berries are clustered together, so as to form little bunches at
irregular intervals on the stem. In the latter part of autumn, after the leaves
have fallen, they still remain attached to the stem, and render the shrub a
striking object in the midst of the general nakedness of vegetation. Ilence
the plant is often called winter-berry.
It grows in all parts of the United States, from Canada to Florida, frequenting low wet places, such as swamps, and the borders of ponds, ditches, and
streams. Its flowers appear in June. The be!1'ies, which have a bitter, sweetish, somewhat acrid taste, arc sometimes used medicinally for the same pmposes
with the bark, which is the officinal portion.
.
The dried bark is in slender pieces, more or less rolled, brittle, greenish-white
internally, and covered with a smooth epidermis, easily separable, aud of a
whitish-ash colour, alternating or mingled with brown. It has no sme1I, but a
bitter and slightly :.:tstringent taste. Boiling water extracts its virtues.
Medical Properties and Uses. Black alder is usually considered tonic and
astringent; and is among the remedies proposed as substitutes for Peruvian
bark, with which, however, it has very little analogy. It has been recommended
in intermittent fever, dfarrhcea, and other diseases connected with debility, espe40
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cially gangrene :rnd mortification. It is. a popuirlr remedy in p:angr{'nOu'\ or
Habhy nnd ill-conditioned ulcers, and in chronic cutaneous eruption~, in whidi
it is gi,·cn internally, and applied locally in the form of a wash or pouilil'C. Jt
may be used in substance or dccoction. 'l'he dose of the powder is from thirty
grains to a drachm, to be repeated sercral times a clay. 'J11rn dccoctio11 1 whieh
is usually preferred both for intcrnnl and external use, may. be pI'cparctl by
boiling two ounces of the bark with three pints of water to a quart, and giren

in the dose of two or three fluiclounces.

A saturated tincture, as well

berries as of the bark, is sometimes employed.

or

th('

W.

PRUNUM. U.S., Lond.
Prunes.
The dried fruit of Prunus domestica.. U. S. The prepared fruit. Lond.
O.fj'. Syn. rHU.NA. Dried fruit of Prunus domcstica. Ed., Dub.
Prune:iux, Fr.; Pflaumen, Germ.; Pruni 1 Ital.; Cirnclas secns, Span.

Sex. Syst. Icosnnclria Monogynia.-Ncil. 01·d. Amygdnlem.
Gen. Ch. Calyx inferior, hell-slrnpecl, decicluo11s1 with fi\·c obtuse, cone-arc
segments. Petals lh·e, roundish, concave, spreading, larger than the f>e:tmcnts
of the calyx 1 into the rim of which they are inserted. l"ilamenls awl-shn1)('(J 1
nearly as long as the corolla, from the rim of the calyx within the pctalf>. J11.
the1·s short, of two round lobes. Ornry superior, roundi~h. Style of the lcn~th
of the stamens. Stigma orbicular, pcltate. Drupe roundish or elliptical. .\'uf
hnrcl, somewhat compressed, of one cell, and two more or less distinct imturcs
with n..n intermediate furrow. Leat:es rnlled up when young-. (Lindley.)
Pnmw; donu:slica. Willcl. Sp. Plant. ii. 995; Wooclv. llled. Bot. p. 520, I
187. The cultirntcd prune or plum tree is so well known us to render a minute
desrription unnecessary. "'\Ye merely give the specific character. "Pedunf'frs
subsolitaryi leai.:es lanceolate-ontte, convolute; b1w1f·he1;; not spiny." 'l'he
varieties of the tree produced by cultivation are nry numerous. :t\carly one
hundred arc to be found in the British gardens. 'l'houp:h at present ~rowing
wild in various parts of Europe, it is thought to ha\'C been brought orit?"inally
from Asia 1'1inor and Syria. It is the dried fruit 01ily thn.t is officinal.
'l'hc prunes brought to our market come chiefly from the south of Franrl',
the best from Bordeaux. 'l1hcy are derived from the nnicty of' the tree named
Juliana by Linnrous. 'l'he fresh fruit, called Prune de Saint Julien hy the
FrencL, is of an oval shape, nearly nn inch in length, and of a deep riolct
colour. It is prepared by drying in the sun, after having been exposed to the
heat of an OYcn. 11hc finest prunes, used on the tables in France, arc preparL><l
from the larger kinds of plums, such as the f:>ainl Catharine and Reiiw-Clamff'
or green-gaye. .An inferior sort is brought from Germany.
Prunes hn.,·c a feeble odour1 and a sweet mucilaginous taste, which is gene·
rally also somewhat acid. 'fhey con ta.in uncrystalliznhle sugar, mnlic acid, nn<l
mucilaginous matter. In Germany a kind of bra.ndy is obtained from them,
which in some districts is largely consumed. Bonncbcrg, n, German chcrnbt,
has extracted from p1 lmes crystalliza.ble sugar, equal to that of the cane.
JJledical Properliel') and U:;es. Prunes arc laxn.ti\"e and nutritious1 an<l
stewed with water form an excellent diet in costivenc:->s, e.:;pccially duriw.! l'~ll·
vale~cencc from febrile and inflammatory diseases. Imparti11g their laxntrrn
property to boiling water, they sen·e as a pleasant and useful addition to purgative ckoeoctions. Their pulp is used in the preparation of laxative eo1&ctions. Too largely taken, in n. debilitated stnte of' the digcstiYe organ!'\, they
are apt to occasion flatulence, and griping pain in the stomach and boweb
l')itUNUS.

1

Ojj: Pi·ep. Pruni Pulpa.
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PRUNUS VIRGINIAN A. U.S.
1Vild-clierry Bark.
'l'he bark of Ccrasus serotina (De Cand.) 1 Ccrasus Virginiana (liichait;c).

U.S.
CERAsus. See LAURO-CERASUS.
1
']_ his gen us, which is now generally admitted, includes n. large number of
species formerly embraced in the genus Prunus of Linnreus.
Cerasiis .~erolina. De Cnndolle, Prodrom. ii. 5-iO; Toney and Gray, Flora
of N. America, i. 410.-Cerasus Virginiana. ~Iichaux, N. Am. Syli:. ii. 205 .
.According to Torrey nncl Gray, the name Prunus V'irginiana, which has been
wrongly applied to this species, was girnn by Linnreus to the choke-cherry, a
small tree OL' shrub, grow in g in the Noi·them States, and bea.ring a. dark-red,
glohu!o,r, astrin gent fruit, about as large as that of the wild-cherry. 'l'his is
described in the Ji1Jom of N . .America of these authors, under the name of Cerafius Virginiana. The officinal species, or wild-cherry tree, is, according to
Michaux, one of the largest productions of the Am erican forest. Individuals
were seen by that botanist on the bauks of the Ohio, from eighty to one hundred
feet high, with trunks from twelve to fifteen feet in circumference, and undiYidcd
to the height of twenty-five or thirty feet. But, as usually met with in the
Athwtic States, the tree is much smaller. In the open fields it is less elevated
than in forests, but sends out more numerous branches1 which expand into an
elegant oval summit. The trunk is regularly shaped, and corercd with a rough ·
blackish bark which detaches itself semicircularly in thick narrow plates. 'l'hc
lca,·cs are ornl-oblong, or lanceolate-oblong, acuminate, unequally serrate,
smooth on both sides, of a beautiful brillia.nt g reen, and supported alternately
upon petioles, which are furnished with from two to four reddish glands. rl'he
flowers are small, white, and collected in long erect or spreading racemes. They
appear in l\Iay, and are followed by globular drupes about the size of a pea, and
when ripe of a shining blackish-purple co lour.
This tree gro\YS throughout the Union, flouri shing most in those parts whel'e
the soil is fertile and the climate temperate, and abounding iu the 1'1iddle.A.tlantic
States, and in those which border on the Ohio. In the neighbomhood of Philadelphia, it affects open situations, growing solitarily in the fields and along
fences, and seldom ae;gregated in woods or groves. It is highly rnlued by lhc
cabinct·mn kers for its wood, which is compact, tine-grained, susceptible of polish,
nnd of ft light·red tint, which deepens with age. The fruit has a sweetish, astringent, bitter taste; and is much used in some parts of the country to impart
fla,'Ollr to spi rituous liquors. 'l'he inner bark is the part employed iu medicine,
and is obtained indiscriminately from all parts of the tree, thoug h that of the
roots is thought to be most active. l\Ir. J. S. Perot bas ascertained that it is
stronger when collected in autumn than in the spring. rl'l.1us, from a portion
gathered in April he ohtainecl ·0478 per cent. of hydrocyanic acid, and from
another in October· L4 36 per cent. 1 or about three times as much. The pnrccls
tried were taken from the same tree, a.nd the same part of the tree. (Am. Journ.
of Pharm., xxiv. 111.) 'l'he bark should be preferred recently dried, as it cleteriorntes by keeping.
Properties. Wild-cheny bark, as kept in the shops, is in pieces of '':Hious
sizes, more or less curred laterally1 usually destitute of epidermis, of n. live ly
tcclclish-cinuamon co lour, brittle, nnd pulverizalJle, presenting a recldi sh-grn.y
fra cture, nnd affording a fawn-coloured powder. In the fresh state, or when
treated with water, it emits au odour resembling that of peach leaves. Its taste is
agreeably bitter and aromatic, with the peculiar flavour of the bitter almond. It
1
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imparts its sensible properties to water, either cold or hot, producing a clear reddi:-;h infu sion 1 closclyresembling )fodcira wine in nppearaucc. Its preuliar flavour
a~ well as medical virtues arc injured by boiling, in consequence partly or the
volatilization of the principles upon which they depend, partly upon a Chcmienl
change effected by the heat. From an analysis by Dr. Stephen Procter, it appears
to contain starch, resin, tannin, gallic tlCid, fatty matter, lignin, reel colourin~

matter, salts of lime and potassa, and iron. lie obtained also a rnlatile oil,
associated with hydrocy:rnic acid, by distilling the same portion of water succe~.
si\·cly from several different portion s of the bark. 'l'his oil was of a

light - ~tmw

colo111·, and very analogous in its properties to the volatile oil of bitter almonds.
In the qu:111tity of two drops it proved fatal lo a cat in less than five minute~.
(.Joiwn. of the Phil. Ool. of Phann., vi. 8.) Prof. William Procter prom!
that, as in Hie case of bitter almonds, the rnlat ile oil and hydrocynnic acid do
not exist ready formed in the bark, but are the result of the reaction of water
with amygdalin 1 which he uscertaiued to be one of its constituents. Ju order,
however, tha.t this change may tnkc place, the ngcncy of anothe r principle, probably analogous to if not idcn ti ca.1 with em.ul.'iin, or the synaplase of Robiquet,
is also essential; and, as this principle becomes in opcmtirn at the boiling temperature, we can understand how dccoction may interfere with the virtue:; of
the bark. (Am. Jount. of Pliarm., x. 197.) The conjecture was adrancC'fl,
in former editions of this work, that wild-cherry bark might contain nlso pliloriJzin1 a hitter pri11ciple proved to exist in the bark of' the apple, pear, cherry,
an<l plum trees; but )fr. Perot so ught for this principle, without success, in spc·
cimcns of the bark of different ages, and taken from different parts of the tn:Cj
so that the tonic property, which is undoubtedly possessed by the b:irk, must
reside either in the portion of amygclnlin which may remain uudccomposcd, in
the pure volatile oi l resulting from its reaction with water, or in some yet undiscovered principle. (Ibid., x:xiv. 111.) That the last of these inference~ io
the correct one, would seem to be prored by an experiment of Prof. Procler,
who found the bitterness of an extract of the bark to remain a.fter it ha<l been
wholly deprived of amygdaliu. (Sec the author's Treali.>:e on 1.1hcrape11lics,
&c., i. 291.) The sedative properties of the bark depend upon the hydrocyanic
acid which it viehls.
Medical Pt:operties and Uses. This bark is nmong the most vnlunble of our
indigenous remedies. Uniting with a. tonic power the property of calming irritation and diminishing nen·ous excitability, it is admirably adapted to the treat·
mcnl of diseases in which debility of the stomach, or of the system, is united
with general or local irritation. "\"\TJ.1cn largely taken it diminishes the action
of the heart, an effect ascribable to the hydrocyanic acid. Dr. Eberle fonnd
copious draughts of the cold infusion, taken several times a day, and contiuul1l
for nearly two weeks, to reduce his pulse from seventy-five to fifty strokes ia the
minute. The remedy is highly useful, and has been much employed in tl1is
countTy, in the hectic fever of scrofula. and consumption. In the gcnernl debility
which often succeeds inflammatory diseases1 it is also a.clvantageous; and it is
well adapted lo many cases of dyspepsia. It has been given successfully in
intermittent fever, but is much inferior to cinchona.
It may be used in powder or infusion. The dose of the powder is from thirty
grains to a drachm. The infusion is properly directed by our national Phnrruacopooia to be prepared with cold water. (See Difwmm Pnrni l'iryiniana.) A
syrup of "ild-cherry Lark was introduced into the last edition of the l:>Jrnrrnaco·
preia1 and is considerably used. (See Syrupus Pruni Viryinianre.)*
CJ.ff. Prep. Infusmn Pnmi \-irginianre i Syrupus Pruni Yirginianre. W.

'* Fluid extract of wild-cherry bark. Tl1e following process is proposecl by Prof. Procter. Macerate 24 troy ounces of the powdered bark in 2 pints ol' alcohol of 88 per cent.
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PULEGIUi\f. Lond., Ed., Dub.
European Pennyroyal.
~entha

Pulcgium.

The herb in fio\rnr, recent and dried. Lond.

The herb.

Ed., Dub.
~J~~~~~~ui~~ ~~~~rH'i ~lWE~IT:\~erm. ; Puleggio, Ital.; Poleo, Span.
JJ{e11lha Puleyium. Willd. 8p. Plant. iii. 82j Woodv. Jl(ed. Bot. p. 3-12, t.
122. This species of mint is di stinguished by its roundish prostr:ate stems, its
oYate, obtuse, somewhatcrenate leaves, and its verlicillate aowcrs. It is a. native
of Europe, and neither cullirnted nor employed in this country_ Om native
pennyroyal belongs to adifforent genus. (Sec Hedeoma Puteuioides.) Pulcgium
possesses similar propcrlics, and is employed for the same purpose with the
other mints.
Off. Prep. A.qua Pnlegii; Oleum Puleg·ii.
W.
PYRETIIliU:~L

U.S. Secondary, Lond., Ed.
Pellitory.

The root of Anacyclus Pyrethrum. U.S., Land., Ed.
Pyri!thre, Pr.; Bertram 'Vurzel, Germ.; Pi retro, Ital . ; Pe litre, Span .
AXACYCLUS. DitJerin~ from
ANTilE~llS.

Anthemis by its winged and obcordatc Achxn·ia.

Lindl1!1J. See

Anac::yclw; Pyrethrurn. De Caud. Prodrom. vi. 15.-Antheniis Pyretl11·um.
Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 218~; Woodv. illed. Bot. p. 50, t. 20. 'l'be root of this
plant is perennial, and sends up numerous stems, usually trniling at the base,
erect in their upper portion , eight or ten inches high, and terminated by one
large flower. The leaves aredonbly pinnnte, with narrow nearly linear segmen ts
of a pale-green colour. 'l'he fiorets of the disk are yellow; the mys white on

their upper smface, and redclish or purple beneath and at their edges.
The plant is a native of the Lern.nt, Barbary, and the .Mediterranean coast
of Europe. 'fhe root is the part used under the name of pellitory, or pellitory
of Spain. According to lla.yne, the pellitory of the shops is derived from the
Anacyclus ojficinai·um, a plant cultivated in 'fhuryngia for medical purposes.
This remark, howcrnr, can apply only to Germany.
Properlies. 'l'he dried root of A. Pyrethrum is nbout the size of the little
finger, cylindrical, straight or but slightly curved, wrinkled longitndinal!y, of
an ash-brown colour externally, whitish within, hard and bl'ittle, and sometim es
furnished with a few radiclcs. It is destitute of odour, though, wllen fresh, of
a disagreeable smell. Its taste is peculiar, sl ig!Jt at first, but afterwards acidu -
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tin~ling-

scns.ation oYer the

whole mouth and throat, which continues for some time, and ex(·ites a. copious

flow of !<aliva. Its an::tlysis by Kocnc gi\•e~, in 100 parts, O·.)!) of n. IJrown, 'Tn·
acrid substance, of a. resinous appearance, and insol uble in caustic potn;..;sa i I ·(j(l
of a cfork-brown, very acrid fixed oi l, soluLJe in potassa.; 0·35 of a. yellow 1H"ri1l
oil, also so lubl e in potnssa; trnccs of tannin; !)·40 parts of gum; inulin i j·tJu
parts of sulphate and carbonate of potassa1 chlol'iclc of potassium, pho:-;phntr
a.ncl carbonate of Jin~, alumilln, silica, &c.; and 19·80 of lignin 1 bc...;idcs lo~~.
(Sec Am. Journ. of Phann. Yiii. 175.)
J[Nlical Properties and U~t'S. J>ellitory is a. powerful irritant, usetl almo.'t
exelusil'ely as a sialngo~ue in certain forms of headache, rheumatic and ncum/~ic
a.fl'cctions of the face, toothache, &r. 1 or as a local stimulan t in palsy of the tongue
or ihront, and in relaxation of the U\'ula. For these purposes it may he chewed,
or employed as a gargle in clccoetion or ,·inous tincture. The close ns a ma~ti
catory is from thirty grains to a drachm. An alcoliolie extract is somctime.:i
employed by clentil:;ts as a. local application to carious teeth, with a view to its
benumbing efiCet before plugging.
W.
QUASSL~.

U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Quassia.

':rl1e wood of Simaruba. excchm. U.S. Picroonn. excelsa. The wood. Loml.,
D11b. 'Yoocl chiefly of Jlicn:cua. cxcelsa, seldom of' Quassia amara. Ed.
13ois de quassie, Fr.; Quassionholz,Uerm.; Legno dcllaquassia, Ital.; Leno de qua!;sia,
Span .
.
llUAS::HA. Sex. 8yst. Dccnnclr ia :Monogyhia.-Nal. Ord. Simarubaee:.c.
Ucn. Ch . Calyx n\·e-len.red. I'etal .., nre. Jt."i.,clary fhe.Jea\'cd. Drupts
lhe, distant, birn!Yc, one·seeclcd, inserted into a fleshy receptacle. ll'Wc/.
or the species included by Liunmus in this g:enus, some, as Quassia a111ara,
are hermaphrndite; other~. as Q. e.rcelsa and Q. f)imon1ba 1 are moncecious
or 11olygamous. 'l'hc latter ha,·e been associated by De Candollc in a distintt
gcuus, 1mmcd Simaruba, which has been again di\'idcd by Lindley into SiuiaruUa

with monrecious, and Picrl);na with polygamous

flO\\"Cl'ii.

'110 the lnsL men-

ti oned gen us the proper qunssin. plaut, Q. excelsa of' Linnreus, belongs.
'l'hc medicine was formerly obtained from Qua.'lisfo amai·a; but more tlrn11
twenty years since, Lama1·ck stated that, in consequence of the scarcity of tlii:;
tree, (Juaissia e:rceb•a h ad been resorted to as a substitute, and the l'harmacopreias at present agree in n.cknowlcclging the fatter as the officinal plant. 'J1hc
~cnuinc qunssia plant, howm·cr, of Surinam is the Q. anw1·a; and we shall,
therefore, girn a brief desc1· ip tion of both species.
Qum::-da e:rceliia. \\'illd. iC,'p. Plant. ii. 569. -Simaruba e:rcelsa, De Cnnd.

Prod1·011I. i. 733; Hayne, Dar.'llel. und Beschreib. &c. ix. 16.-Picrmna e.rct•f,.;a.

Lindl~y, .Flor. 1iled. 208. 1\ 8 its name imports, this is a lofty tree, attai11ing
so111e~1mes not less .tha~1 one hundred feet in hcight1 with n straight, smooth,

~~.\1;~r~1~1~~~~!~1 ~:.~~c11~~~k~ftc,~, 1 ;~11;ee~~~~t ~11.~ %~11~~~~~:· ,~.~~~· ~t~1 ~~~, ~lt~~li~~:'c1~
oblong pointed leaActs standing upon short foobtalh, in oppo:site pairs, with

~1;~11cTI~~~c~~e~na~;!~~~~~I. 'J:}:~; ~~:'"1~~~~;;~1~~~~1~~~1 ~;;~:~~~1i·~~~~ree~~l~ol?r~rt

is a small black clrupc. This species inhabits Jamaica and the Caribbean
islands, where it is called bilff'1' a,.,h. The wood is the officinal portiou.
Qua~ioiia amara. Willcl. 1'-iJ;. Plant. ii. 5Gi; Woock Jlled. Bot. p. 574, t.
20.J-. The bitter quassin. is a small branching tree or shrub, wilh alternate

Quassia.
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leaves, consistin g of two pairs of oppogite pinn::c, with an odd one at the encl.
The lcnflcts nm elliptica l, pointed, sessi le, smooth, of a deep-green colour on
their upper surface, and paler on the under. Th e common footsta lk is articufated, aud edged on ench side with n leafy membrane. Th e Oowcrs, which arc
hcmwphrodite nnd decandrous, have a. bright-red colour, and tern1inatc the
lm wchcs in long racemes. 'l'hc fruit is a two-celled capsul e, containing globular
seed s. Q,uai-sia, amara is a native of Surinam, and is said a. lso to grow in
some of the \Vest India. islands. Its root, bark, and wood were formerly o llicinal. rrhey are cxcessi\·cly bitter, as in fact arc all parts of the plant. It is
uncertain whether any of the produce of this tree now reaches our markets.
Qua~sia. comes in cyl ind rical billets of rnrious sizes, fr om an inch to near a
foot in diameter, and Se\•cral feet in lcngtb. 'l'hese arc frequently invested with
a li ~ht-coloured smoothish bark, brittle, and but slightly ad herent, and possessing in at least an equal degree the Yirtues of the wood. 1'lwir shape and
structure clea rly evince that t hey n.re clel'irncl from the branches or trunk, and
not, as so me have supposed, fr o m the root of th e tree. In the shops they are
usually kept split into smal l pieces, or rasped.*
Properlie~. ..T he wood is at first whitish, but becomes yell ow by exposure.
It is in otlorous, and has a purely bitter tnste, surpa ssed by that of few other
suhstances in intensity and permanence. It imparts its active properties, wit h
its bilteroess and yellow colour, to water and alcohol. lts virtues depend upon
a peculiar bitter crystallizablc principle, denominated qi1assin, which was first
d iscorerc<l by Winck ler. It may be obtained pure by the following process of
Wifrg-crs. A iiltcred clecoction of quassia is evaporated to three-quarters of the
weight of the wood employed, slaked lime is added, and the mi xlm·e, hav in g
been allowed to stand for a day, with occasional agitation, is again filtered. A
considcrnble quantity of pectin , besides other substances, is thus separated. 'rl1C
clear liquor is ernporatcd nea rl y to dryness, and the resu lting mass exhau sted
by alcoho l of the sp. g r. 0·835, which lca•es beh ind g um , com mon salt, nitre,
&c., in larg-e amount, and dissolrC!s quassin with some common salt and nitre,
and a brown organic substance. Iu order to separate the quassin from these
la.tter principles, which are soluble in water, the solutio n is e\'aporated to drynCSi;, the res ulting mass is dissolved in the least possible quantity of absolute
alcohol, n. large proportion of ether is added, and the liquor, prev iously separa.tcd by filtra tion from the brown mass which th e ether has thrown down, is
CYa pornted to dryness; and this process is repeated til l the quassin remains
behind quite colourless, and affords no e\'idence of the presence of the abovemcntione<l salts. L astly, in o rder to obta in it in a crystalli ne form, to which it
is not strongly disposed 1 po ur th e alcoholic solution mixed with ether upon a
little water, and allow it to evaporate spontaneously. Qua~sin is white, opaque,
unaltcrn.ble in the air, inodorous, and of nu in tense bitterness, which in the
solutions of this principle is almost insupportable. The bitterness is pure, and
resembles that of the wood. When heated, quass in melts li ke a resin. It is
but slightly soluble in water, 100 par ts of which at 54° dissolve only 0·45, and
that slow ly. By the addition of sa lts, especially of those with which it is
associated in quassia1 its solubility is strikingly increased. It is also but sli g htly
*Mr. Ed\vard Parrish has called attention to a ba rk , known at present in the market.
nnder tho name of quassia bark. (Am. Jour11. of Phann ., xxix . 104.) A specimen in
our pos~es•don is in pieces, very broad, slightly curved latcral\y, thin in proportion to
their other dimensions, covered with a thin greenish-brown rough epidermis, yc\10\vishwJiite and st riated on their inner surface, of a feeble odour, and a quassia-like bittern e;;s , The inner layers of the proper bark are ve ry fibrous and tongh, and , 011 the brok~n
smface, of a light yellow colour. lt is uncertain whether t h o hark is from the Quass1a.
excelsa; htlt there can be littl e doubt that it is eithe r fr om that or some analogous tree.
-Notctotheclcventheditio11 .
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soluble in ether, but is very soluble in alcohol, more so in that liquid hot than
cold, nnd the more so the purer it is. Quassin is perfccllyncutcr, thou~h both
alkalies and acids increase its solubility in water. It is precipitated by tnnnic

acid from its nqueous solution, which is not disturbed by iodine, chlor.inc, cor.
rosi,·e sublimate, solutions of iron, sugar of lead, or cl·en the sul>ucetnte of

lead.

Its ultimate constituents are carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen.

Among

the salts contained in quassia, Mr. Geo. 1\7 bipple has detected :t COll!-iidcrnlJll'
proportion of sulphate of soda. (Pha1·m. Joun1. and Trans. xiii. 6·13.)
Medical Properties and Uses. Quassia has in the highe:st degree oil the
properties of the simple bitters. It is purely tonic, inYigorntiug the diµ-csfo·c
organs, with little excitement of the circulation, or increase of animal bent. IL
has not been very long known as a medicine. About the middle of the last
century, a negro of Surinam, named Quassi, acquired considerable reputation
in the treatment of the malignant feyers. of that country, by a secret remedy,
which he was induced to disclose to l\lr. Rolander, a Swede, for a valuable
consideration. Specimens were taken to Stockholm by this gentleman in the
year 1i5G; and the medicine soon became popular in Europe. 'l'hc 1rn111e of
the negro has been perpetuated in the generic title of the pJaut. But the
quassin. of Surinam is not now in use, having been superseded by the product
of Qu:1ssia excc lsa, from the '\Vest Indies. This medicine is useful whencrcr o.
simple tonic impression is desirable. It is particularly adapted to clyJSp<'p:-;ia.
1

and to that debilitated state of the digestive orga ns which sometimes succeeds
acute disease. It may also be given with adrnntage in the remi ssion of certain
fernrs in which tonics arc demanded. No one at present wou ld expret from it
any peculiar controllin g influence over malignant fevers. It is said to Uc largely
employed in England by the bl'Cwers, to impart bitterness to their li quors.
IL is most con\•enicntly adm inistered in infusion or extract. (Sec Jnfu:-.11in
Qua~}:ire and Er.rtractum Quas!-;ire.)
'l'he difficulty of reducing the wood to
powder is an objection to its use iu substance. It may, however, be employed
in a dose varying from a. scruple to a. drachm, repeated three or four times a

da.y.

Some dyspeptic patients, who have become habituated to its

cbew the wood occasionally wit h bcHefit.

qg: Prep.

bittcrn<'~e,

Extractum Qua.ssire j Iufusum Quassiro; Tinctura Qua!1sire;

rrinctura Quassire Composita.

\Y.

QUERCUS ALBA. U.S.
1Vhite-oak Bark.
The bark of Qucrcus alba. U.S.

QUERCUS TINCTORIA. U.S.
Black-oak Bark.
The bark of Quercus tinclol'ia.. U. S.

Off. Syn . QUERCUS. Quercus peduoculata. 'rhe bark. L ond., Dub.;
QUERcUS COB.TEX: Bark of Quercus pedunculata. Ed.

Ecorce de chCne, Fr.; E1chenrinde 1 Germ.; Corteccia. della. quercia., Ital.; Corteza de

roble, Span.

QuERCUS. Sex. Syst. ~IonreciaPolyanclria.-Nat. Ord. A.mentacere, Jus,-:.;
Cupn liferro, Richard; Corylacere, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. ~fa.LE. Calyx commonly firn-clcft. Corolla none. Stamens five
to ten. FE'.\lALE. Calyx one-leafed, entire, rough. Corolla none. Styles two
to five. Nut coriaceous, SutTounded a.t the base by the persistent calyx. Willd.
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This genus comprises not less than eighty species, of which between thirty
and forty are within the limits of the United States. Many of these are applied
to important prn.ctical purposes. In the northern hemisphere, the oak is the
most valuable, as it is the most widely diffused of all forest trees. Notwithstnuding tile great number of species, few, comparatively, ba,ve found a pince
in the officinal catalogues. Q. robur, or common European oak, was formerly
recognised by the British Colleges; but a.t present they admit only Q. pedunculala, or European white oak. As these do not grow in the United States, and
their products are not imported, it is unnecessary to treat of them particularly
ill this work. According to l\Iiclmux, they gl'Ow in the same countries, frequently together, constituting the greater part of the forests of Europe, and
spreading onr almost the whole northern section of Asia, ancl the northern
coast of Africa. Q. pedunculala is the common British oak, celebrated as
well for its majestic growth and the YCnerable aµ;c whicil it attains, as for the
strength aud durability of its timber. Our own Pharmacopceia recognises on ly
Q. alba or white oak, and Q. tinclm·ia or black oak; but sc,·eral other species
afford barks equally useful, and perhaps as much employed. Such are Q.falcala
or Spanish oak, Q. prinus or white chestnut oak, nncl Q. rnontana or rock
chestnut oak. rrl10 remarks which follow in r elation to the wbite-oak bark,
will apply also to that of the three la st-mentioned species. The bark of Q.
tincloria is somewhat peculiar.
1. Que1·ousalba. 'rilld. Sp. Plant. iv. 448; ::\Iichaux, N. Am. Syll'. i. 17.
Of all the American species, the white oak approaches nearest, in the character
of its foliage, and the properties of its wood and bark, to Q. pedunt11lata of
Great Britain. When allowed to expand freely in the open field, it divides at
a short distance from the ground into numerous widely spreadi ng branches, and
attains under favourable circumstances a magnificent size. Its trnnk and large
brunches are covered with a whitish bark, whir·h serves to distinguish it from
most of the other species. ':I.1h e lca\Tes are regularly and obliquely divided into
oblong, obtuse, entire lobes, which arc often narrowed at theil' base. When full
grow11, they arc smooth a11cl light green on their upper surface, and glnucous
beneath. Some of the dried lea'l"es remain on the tree during the whole winter.
The acorns are large, ovate, contained in rough, shallow, grayish cups, and supported singly or in pairs upon peduncles nearly an inch in length.
The white oak abouuds in the l\liddle States, and extends also through the
whole Union, though comparntively rare in the northern, southern, and western
sections. It is the most highly valued for its timber of all the American oaks,
except t.he lii:eoalc (Q. vfrens), which is preferred in sh ip-building. 'rhe bn,rk
is sometimes used for tanning:, but that of the 1·ed and Spanish oaks is preferred. All parts of the tree, wit.h the exception of the epiderm is, a.re more
or less astringent, but tl1 is property predominates in t he fruit and bark
White-oak barlc, deprived of its epidermis, is of a light-brown colour, of a
coarse, fibrous texture, and not easily pulverized. It has a feeble odour, and a.
rough, astringent, and bitterish taste. Water and alcohol extract its active
properties. 'I1hechief soluble ingredients are tannin, gal lie acid, and cxtrrictire
matter. It is upon the tannin that its medical virtues, as well as its use in the
preparation of leather, chiefly depend. The proportion of this ingredient var ies
with the size and age of the tree, the part from which the bark is derived, and
even the season when it is gathered. It is most alJundant in the young bark ;
and the English oak is said to yield four times as much in spr in g as in winter.
Sir Il. Davy fouud the inner bark most abundant in tannin, the middle portion
or cellula r integument much less so, and the epidermis almost wholly destitute
as well of this principle as of e:xtmctive.
Gerber discovered, in European oak bark, a peculiar bitter principle upon
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which he conferred the name of quffcin. It is ohtained by boiling the hark
with wnlcr acidulated with one hundredth of sulph uric acid, addi11g first milk of
1ime uutil the sulphuric acid is rcmoYe<l, and then n. sol ulion of carbonate of
potnssa so long ns n white precipitate is produced, tillering the liquor, C\'apornting to the consistence of a. thin extract, adding alcohol, and finally crnpo-

~~~ii:~1~~e ~~))~~'.tu~:1~~~:~,;~~t~f~,·~0~·~1~ '~~ i~~~ ~1~!~.n~J~ ~~~i~1l~w~~~:1~l~~sr~~~
1

repeated crystallizations. Qucrcin thus obtaine<l is in small white cry:stals, inodorons, very ]Jitter, readily soluble in wa.ter, less so in alcohol co11tai11i11g
waler, insoluble in absolute alcohol, ethel', and oil of' turpentine1 and without
aci<l or alkaline reaction. (Arch. da Pha1'm. 1 xxxh'. lGT.)
2. Querclls linctoria. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 444; ~Iicha.ux, N. Am. Syfr. i.
91. 'rhc black oal.: is one of our largest trees, frequently attaining the height
of ei~hty or ninety feet. Its trunk is eO\'Crcd with a deeply furrowed bark, of
a black or dark-brown colour. The leaves are orntc-oblong, pubescent, sli~htly
si11na.tcd, with oblong, obtuse, mucronate lobes. The fruetitication is bicunial.
'rhc ::\Corn is globosc, flattened at top, and placed in n saucer-shaped cup.
Blad:-oak bork has a. more bitlCl' taste than that of the otbcr species, and
may be distinguished also by staining the salini yellow when it is chewed. Its
ccllulnr integument contains a colouring principle, capable of being extracted by
boiling water, to which it imparts a brownish-yel low colour, which is deepened
by alkalies and rendered brighter by n.cidfl. Under the name of quercilron, large
quantities of this bark, deprived of its epidermi s and reduced to coarse powder,
arc sent from tbc United States to Europe, where it is used for dyeing wool and
silk of a yellow colour. The colouring principle is called quercilrin, or, from
its properly of combining with :;alifia.ble bases, quercilric acid. When quite
pure it is colourless, but becomes yellow by absorbing oxygen. It is sweetish,
with a bitter after-taste, nnd is rery solubl e in water, alcohol, and ether. li
Preisser obtained it by precipitating the tannin of a dccoction of the bark by
means of gelatin, filtering the liquor, adding a very little hydrated oxide of lead,
which produced a. brown precipitate, decanting the golden-yellow liquid left, precipitating with an ndditionnl quantity of the hydrated oxide, ancl decomposing
the rc:;ulting qucrcitrate of lend by hydrosulphuric ncicl . .A colourlc:<s liquid remained, which, evaporated in vacuo, yielded white needle-shaped crystals of pure
c1ucrc:itrin. (Journ. de Phm·m. el diJ Chim.,"· 25 1.) * Besides this principle,
the Uark contains much tannin; lmt it is less used in tanning than the other
harks, in consequence of the colour which it imparts to the leather.
JJ!edical Propcrlie::; ancl ·U;se8. Oak bark is astringent and somewhat tonic.
It has been gh•cn with adrautagc in intermittent fC\'Cr, obstinate chronic diarrhcca, and certain forms of passiYe hcmorrLagc; but it is not much employed
as an internal remedy. Externally applied it is often productive of bcncfil. 'l'be
dccoction may be nclvnntagcously used as n. bath, pasticularly for children, when
n. combined tonic and astringent effect is desirable, and the stomach is not disposed to rccciYc medicines kindly. It has been employed in this way in marasmus, scrofula, intermittent fevers, chronic diarrhcca, and cholera. iufantum. As

*

A somewhat di!Tcreut account is given of this princi}lle by Bolley and Rigaud .

~J~~::tf~'.ig:!:·~i~~:~~K;~~iJ~!f.~Jfr~gg1:~~fii~~:·;;Jt~f~~ilf~~

water as before. Thus procured, it is yellow, slightly bitter, inodorous, in micro;,copic cry,;tals of the right-rhombic system, soluble in 425 parts of boiling water (Rigaud),
almost. insoluble in cold water, sparingly soluble in ether, nncl freely soluble in alcohol
and alkaline solutions. lts formula is givenns C U 0 • (Chem. Gaz. No. 290, p.428.)
19
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au injection iu leucorrhrea, a wash in prolapsus ani and hemorrhoidal affections,
and as n gargle in slight inflammation of the fauces, attended with prolapsed
uvuln, the clccoction is often useful. It has also been recommended as an injection into dropsical cysts. Reduced to powder and made into a poultice, the
bark was rccommenclccl by the late Dr. Barton as an excellent application in
external gangrene and mortification i and the infusion obtained from t::urncrs 1
Ya.ts has been USCd beue(iciaJJy US a wash for flabby, il\-COllditiOHCd U\CCJ"S. rrhe
bark mny be gi'i'en in the form of powd er, extract, or dccoction. Th e close of
the powder is from thirty gra in s to a clrachm, of the extract about half as
much, of the decoction two fluiclounccs. (Sec Decoclmn QuercUs.)
Black-oak bark is considered inferior to the white-oak bark as an internal
remedy, in consequence of being more disposed to irritate the bowel s.
Acorns, besides the bitter and astringent principles of the bark, contain also
a peculiar sacchar ine matter, which is insuscepti\Jlc of the Yi nous fermentation.
(Journ. de Phann., 3e s&r., xx. 335.) rrhey a re somet imes used as a tonic or
astringent; and a clecoction made from roasted acorns has been long employed
in Germany as a remedy in scrofula. Before roasting they should be deprired
of their shells; and the cotyledons, according to Dausse, should lose, during
the process, HO parts of their weight out of 500. (Phann. Cent. Blatt., Oct.
9, 185 0, p. 687.) From half an ounce to an ounce may be prepared as coffee,
aud tile whole taken at breakfast with crcaii1 a nd sugar. (Richter.)
OJ/: Prep. Dccodum Quercl1.s A..lb3J.
,V.

RANUNCULUS. U. S. Secondary.
c,.ozcfoot.
The cormus and herb of Ranunculns bulbosus. U. S.
Sex. Syst. Polyandria Polyf!yllia. -Kat. Ord. Ranunculacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx fi\'C-leavcd. P etals lh-o, hMi11g tho inner side of each claw
furni shed \dth a melliferous pore. Seed13 naked, numerous. NuttalL
Most of the plants belonging lo this g-enus h:tYe t he same acrid properties.
Several of them grow togethe1· in our fields and pastures, and, from their close
resemblance, are confounded under the common uame of butter-cup, applied to
t hem from the colour a.nd shape of their flower~. Those which a.re most abundant are believed to ha..ve been introduced from J~mope. S uch are R. bidbosus,
R. acris, and R. repens, which, with R. scelerallls, may be illdiscriminately used.
In Europe, R. sceleratus appears to harn attracted most at.tention ; in this
couutry, R. bulbosus. 'l11w latter is the only one designated by our Pharmacopm ia. R. acris and R. Plmmnula were formerly directed by the Dublin
College, but have been discarded.
Ranunculus bulbosus. Willcl. Sp. Plant. ii. l 324; Bigelo11•, Am. Afed. Bot.
iii. 60. rl'his species of crnwfoot is perennial, with a solid, fl eshy root (cormus),
and senral annual erect, round, and branching stems, from nine to eighteen
in chc~ high . . 'l'hc radical lea.ves, which stand on Jong footstalks, are ternate
or qumate, w1tli lobed and clentate leaflets. 'l'b e leaves of the stem arc sessile
and ternate, the upper more simple. Each stem su pp orts scrnral solita,ry,
bright-yellow, glossy flowers, upon furrowed, angular peduncles. rl'hc leaves
of the calyx are reflexed, or bent downwards against the Oowerstalk. 'l'be
petals arc obco1·date1 and arranged so as to resemble a small cup. At the inside of the claw of each petal is a small cavity, covered with a minute wcdgesbaped emarginate scale. 1'he fruit consists of numerous naked seeds, in a
spherical head. 'l'be stem, leaves, peduncles, and calyx are ha.iry.
In .May and June our pastures ~re everywhere adorned with the rich yellow
RANUNCULUS.
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Somewhat later R. ac,·is and ll.

1'f}A'ft3

begin to bloom, and a succession of similar flowers is maintained till Scptcml11.:r.
The two latter species prefer a moister ground, and are found most abtmdantly

in meadows. R. ~ccleralus is found in ponds and ditches. In nil these !iJlC·
cies, the whole plant is pen'adcd by a volatile acrid principle, wh ich is dis~i
pated by drying or by heat, and may be separated by distillation. Dr. Bi~clow
found that water distilled from the fresh plant had au acrid taste, and produced
when switllowed a buming sensation in the stomach; and that it retained these
properties for a lo11g time, i( kept in closely stopped bottles. The plnnt ihclf,
when chewed, excites violent frritatiou in the mouth and throat; inflami11A":nnl
even excol·iating the tougue and inside of the checks and lips, if not quickly
discliargcd. Both the root nnd herh of R. bulbosus arc officina.I.
Jlledi<:al Properties and UseK Crowfoot, when swallowed in the frc:;h state,
produce:;) heat and pain in the stomach, and, if the quantity be considerable,
may excite fatal inflammation. It is, howercr, never used intemallyi though
the juice and distilled water of some species of Ranunculus arc said to act asn.
prompt and powerful emetic. The property for which it Las attracted the uttcntion of physicians is that of inflaming and vcsicating the skin; and, IJCfore
the i11trocluction of the Spanish fly into use, it was much employed for this
purpose. But the uncertainty and occasional violence of its action have nearly
banished it from regular practice. 'Yhilc on some individuals it appears to
produce scarcely any effect, on others it acts Ycry SJ}eedily, exciting extensive
and troublesome inflammation, which sometimes terminates in deep and ohstinn.te ulcers. It probably va1·ics in sil'cnp;th with the season; and, in the dried
state, or boiled with water, is wholly inert. 'l'hc decoction, moreover, is inert
in consequence of the escape of the oerid principle. Nevertheless, the plant
has been ,·cry properly retained iu the Pharmac:opccia, iu the catalogue of medicines of seconda1·y importance; as occasions may occur when the practitioner
in the country may find aclrnntage in ha.dng recourse to its powerful rubefacient and cpispastic operation.
W.

RESIN A. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Resin.
The residuum after the distillation of the volatile oi l from the turpentine of
Pinus palustris and other species of Pinus. U. S . The residue of turpentine
nfter the oil has been distilled. Land. Residue of the distillation of the turpentines of various species of' Pinus and .A.bies. Ed. Res in from the tlll·pentine
of Pinus sylvestris. Dub.
Resine blancbe; Resiue jauue, Fr.; Fichtenharz, Germ.; Ragea di pino, lial.; Resina de }lino, Spa11 .

After the distillntion of the volatile oil from the turpentines (see 1'erebi11~

thina), a. resinous matter remains, which on. the continent of Europe is called
colophony, but in our language is commonly known by the name of roiiill. It

is the RESINA of the U.S. and British Pharmacopreias.

It is sometimes called

resina flava or yellow resin. 'Vben this, in a. stnte of fusion, is strongly agita.tcd with wa.ter, it acquires a distinct appearance, nncl is denoruinatecl re:iina alba
or u·hile resin. Before describing this officiual substance, it may be proper to

enumerate the cbara.cteristic properties of the proximate principles denomi·
nnted resins.
Re.'iins are solid, brittle, of a smooth and shining fracture, and generally of a.
yellowish colour ancl semitransparent. When perfectly pure, they arc probnhly
inodorous and often insipid; but, as usually found, they have a slight odour,
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and a somewhat acrid or bitterish taste. '11heir sp. gr. varies from 0·92 to I ·2.
1
rhcy are fusible by a moderate heat, decomposed at a higlrnr temperature, an6.
in the open air take fire, buming with a yellow flame and much smoke. Inso1uble in water, they are dissoh-ed by ether and the volatile oils, and generally
by alcohol; and their alcoholic and ethereal solutions afford precipitates upon
the addition of water. ·with pure potassa and soda they unite to form soaps,
which are soluble in water; and the same result takes place when they arc heated
with solutions of the alkaline carbonates. Conceutratecl sulphuric acid disso lves them with mutual decomposition; and nilric acid converts them into
artificial tannin. '!'hey readily unite by fu sion with wnx and the fixed oils.*
Common Ol' yellow resin, in its purest state, is beautifully clenr and pellucid,
but much less so as commonly found in the shops. Its odour and taste are
usually in a slight degree terebinthinate; its colour yellowish -brown with a
tinge of oli"e, and more or less dark according to its purity, nnd the degree of
h eat to which it has been exposed in its preparation. Sometimes it is n,lmost
black. It is rather hea1 ier than water. At 276° F. it fuses, is completely
liquid at 30G 0 , begins to emit bubbles of gas at 316°, and is entirely decomposed
at a red he::it. Its ultimate constituents arc carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, in
10.riable proportions. It appears, from the researches of Unverdorbcn, to contain th rec distinct resi nous bodies, two of wh ich, denominated pinic and sylvic
acids, pl'c-existed in the turpentine, and the third, called colophonic acid, is
formed by the agency of heat in the distillatiou. The pinic acid is dissolved
by cold spirit of the sp. gr. 0·865, and is tlrns separated from the sylvic acid
It is obtained pure by adding to the solution a spirituous solution of acetate of
copper, cfo;solving the precipitated pinatc of copper in strong boiling alcohol,
decomposi ng this sa lt with a little muriatic acid, and adding wn,ter1 which throws
down the pinic acid as a resinous powder. 'l'he sylvic acicl is obtained by
heating th e residue of the common resin with boiling spirit of O·SG5, which
dissoJ\'es it, and lets it fall upon cooling. Both of these resi nous acids are colourless. Pinic acid is soluble in weak cold alcohol; sylvic acid is insoluble in
the same meustruum wlien cold, but is dissoh·ed by it wh en boiling hot, and by
strong alcohol at all temperatures. rnrn salts which they form with the alkalies are so luble, those with the en,rths and metallic oxides, insoluble in w~Lter.
Colophonic acid differs from the others in having stronger acid properties, and
in being less soluble in alcohol. It is of a, brown colour; and common resin is
more or less coloured in proportion to the quantity of this acid which it contains. (Kane's Chemistry.) The experiments of U1werdorbcn were made with
European colophouy. It is somew hat uncertain whether exactly the same results would be afforded by the common resiu of this country, which is obtained
from n. different species of pine. By the destructiYC distillation of resin an oleaginous product is obtained, cal led re1Sin oil, which in various degrees of purity is employed in currying leather, lubricating mach inery, prcp::iriug printers' ink, &c.
White 1·esin differs from the preceding only in being opaque and of n. whitish
colour. These properties it owes to the water with which it is incorporated, and
which gradually escapes upon exposure, leaving it more or less tran sparent.
jfeclical Uses. Resin is important as an ingredient of ointments and plasters,
but is never used internally. According to Professor Olmsted, it has the pro-
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pcrty of pre•cnting the oxidation of fatty suh!-itnnces, and thus contribute:'! to
the prc::.en'alion of ointment:.:. (Am . .fourn. q_f Pharm., xxii. 325.)
OQ: Prep. Ccrntum Canthnridii;;; Ccratnm Hcsinre; Ccmtum Hcsiuro Com-

~~~:~l~1~n~~~;:lts\1{;~~;1.~1:;\~;~~1·i~~i1~1\)~::1f'~~~iL~t~1 y~~:~:ll::~~~li~~~i'::r~·;i ~~:~;:::~:~:
Saponis i Emplast. Simplex; Ungueutum fofu:si Canthari<lis; Unguent. l'icis.
\\'.

HHAMNI BACC1E. Ed.
Buckt!wrn Berries.
Fruit of Rhamnus catharticus. Ed.

lULUINI SUCCUS. Lond.
B1tcktlwrn Juice.
Rhamnus calharticus. The juice of the fruit. Lond.
Baics du nerprun, Fr.; Kreutzbeercn, Germ.; Bacchc del spino ccrvino, Ital.; Bayas
de r:mrno catartico, Span.

H11A~rnus. . Sex. Sy::;t. Pcntandria. )fonoiryn ia.-Nal. Ord. Hhamnncere.
Gen. Oh. Calyx tubular. Oomlla scales defending the stamens, inserlc<l into
the calyx. Berry. lVil/d.
Rhamnus calharticus. Wi\ld. Sp. Plant. i. 1092; Woodv. _,Ued. Bot. p. 5~4,
t. 210. The purging buck thorn is a ~hmh seven or eight feet high, with hranchcs
terminating in a. sharp spine. The leaves are in fa:"cicles, ou short footstalks,
orntc, serrate, veined. 'fhe flowers nrc usunlly dicceious, in clusters, small,
greenish, pedunclecl, with a four-deft cnlyx, and four very smnll scale-like petals,
])laced in the male flower, behind the stamens, which equal them in number.
'!'he fruit is a four-seeded berry.
'l'he shrub is a na.tirn of Emope, aucl has been found growing wild in this
country. I twas first.discornred in the Ilighhtnds of Xew York by Dr. Barratt.
(Eaton's Manual.) It flowers in )fay and June, and ripens its fruit in the latter
part of Se_iJtember. 'l'be berries and their juice are oflicinal. -when ripe they
n.re about the size of a p~a., round, somewhat flattened on the summit, black,
smooth, shining, with four seeds, smTonndcd by a green, juicy parcnchyma.
'l11teir odour is unpleasant, their taste hitterish, acrid, and nauseous. 'fhe expressed juice has the colour, odour, and taste of lhe parenchyma. It is reddened by lhe acids, and from deep-green is rendered light-green by lhe alkalie~.
Upon standing it soon begins to ferment, and IJCi!omes red in consequence of
the formation of aeelic acid. Eva.pomted to dryness, with the addition of lime
or an alkali, it forms the colour called by painters sap green. rrllC dried frni~
of anothe1· species, R. infecloriu.c;, yields a rich yeltow colour, for which it is
employed in the arts under the nnme of French berrfr.::;.
Vogel obtained from the juice of the berries a peculiar colouring matter, acetic
acid, mucilage, sup:ar, and a nitrop;e11ous substance. llubert found green colouring matter, acetic and malic acids, hrown gummy mn.tter, and a bitter substance
which he considered as the pmgatirn principle. M. Fleury obtni1iecl a peculiar
crystallizable principle, which is contninec1 both in the expressed juice and the
residue remaining nfter expression, and for which he propoF:ed the name of
rhamnin; but he did not ascertain whether it possessed cathartic propertic.:.
(See Journ. de Pharm., xnii. 666.) "Winckler obtained from the ripe fruit a.
principle which he called catharlin, and belie~es that the rhamnin of Fleury,
which was obtained from the unripe berries, is conver ted into thnt princ iple and

Rliarnni Bacc111.-Rltarnni Succus.-Rlieurn.
grape imgar as the fruit mn.hu·cs. (Chem. Caz., Yiii. 232.)
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"'Wiuckler, which must not be confounded with the substance of the some name
at one time supposed to be the puq~ati,·c principle of ~cnna, may be procured
by evaporating the expressed juice of the berries to the consistence of ~yrnp,
treating this repeatedly with boiliug ahsol11te a lcohol till it ceases to yield bitterness to the menstruum, mixing the tinctures, nllowing the liquor to become
cold, filtering, adding n. ln.rgc excess of etber, allowing the mixed liquids to
stand, then filtering, C\'aporating in a watcr-bnt h, and repenting the process
with the res idue. The cathartin thus obtained is a pale-yellow powder, very
bitter, soluble in water and alcohol but not in ether, and activclycatharti<~ in a,
dos.e of from one to three grains. (See N. Y. Jour11. of Phann., .April, 1853,
and Am. Journ. of Pharm., XX\'. fdG.)
Jlledical Properties anll U~es. Both the berries ancl the expressed juice are
actively pur~ative; but, as they are apt to occas ion nausea :rnd severe grip ing,
with muCh thirst and dryness of the mouth and throat, they are now little cm~
ployed. '!'hey formerly c11joyed considerable reputation as a hyclrngoguc cathar~
tic i11 dropsy; and wel'C ~iven also in rheumatism and ~out. The ouly shape
in whic:IJ. they arc used in this country is that of syrnp, which is sometimes,
tlioug-h rarely, added to hydmgoguc or diuretic mixlmcs. (See Synipus
Rhaurni.) rnie close of the recent berries is about a scruple, of the dried a
drac:hm, and of tile expressed juice a fluidounce.
Under the name of cortex frang11lE£, the bark of Rhamnus Frangula is used
in Germany as a cathartic. Buchner found in this lxirk a peculiar yellow
volatile colouring pri11ciple, which he called rhan111oxa11thin, a11d which may
be obtaiucd by subjecting the alcoholic and etherea l extract to d istillation.
(Joun1. de Phann., 3e ~r.n .. , xxiv. 293.)
qg: Prep. Syrupus Rhamui.
W.

RHEUJI. U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Rlwba,-b.
The root of Rheum pa Imo tum, and other species of Rheum. U. S.
an undetermined species of Hheum. Ed., Lood., lhtb.

Root of

Rhnharbarnro; Rhnbarbe, Fr.; Rim barber, Germ.; Rabarbal'O, Ital.; Ruibarbo, Span.;
Hai-houng, Cldnese; Schara-modo, Thibet .

H.m:U:'>L Ser. SysL Enneandria 'l'rigynia.- 1\..-al. Ord. Polygonacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx petaloid, six-parted, withering. Stamens about nine, inserted into the base of the calyx. StyleH three, reflexed. Hligmas peltate, entire.
Achl'l1ium three-cornered, winged, wilh the withered calyx at the base. Embryo
in the centre of the albumen. (Lindley.)
:Kotwithstancling the lenA"th of time that rhubarb has been in use, it has not
yet been determined from what precise plant the Asiat ic drug is derived. '.l1he
rcrnolcncss of the regior1 where it is collected, nnd the jealous care with whieh
the nsonopoly of the trade is guarded, ha\·e prevented nny accurate information
on the subject. All that we certainly .Jrnow is that it is the root of one or
more species of Rheum. '!' he U. S. l'harmncopccia refers it to R. JXdrnatum,
\rith other species not designated. '!'he British Colleges recognise a.t present
no particulal' species.
'l'he terms rha and rheon, from the former of which were dcriV'ed the uames
1·lwhorlian1m. and rhubarb, and from the latter the holauical title Rhe11m, were
applil'd by the ancients to a root which came from beyond the Hosphorul'l, and
which is supposed, though upon somewhat uncertain grounds, to have heen the
product of the Rhewn Jf,haponlicmn, growing Oil the banks or the Caspiuu Sea.
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nncl the Wolga. This species was also at one time helicved to be the source or
the medicine now in use; hut the true rhubarb has long been known to he wholly
tli:-;tinct from the H.hapo11tic, and dcrired from a. dilfcrcnt source. lt wati not

till the ycnr 1732 thn.ta.nyprol.mble information was obtained ns to its real origin .
.At that time plants were rccch·cd from Russia by Jussicu in France, and lfand

in Englnncl, which we~·e said to be of th.e species t~O'ording the genuine rhuhnrb,
and were named by Lmareus, under this unpress1on, Rhewn Rhabarbarum, 11
title which has since given wtty to Rheum. widulatum.. Subsequently, Kauw

BoerhaaYe obtained from a merchant, who dealt in the rhubarb of Tartan',
some f'CCds which he said were those of the plant producing the root sold l)y
him. 'l'hesc, ha,-ing been planted, yielded two species of Rheum, R. undulatum,
and another which Linureus named R. palmalum. Seed~ transmitted by Dr.
~Joun sey from St.Petersburg to Dr. Ilopc, and pl::mted in the botanic garden at
Edinburgh, produced tbc latter species; and the same was also raisl'Cl at Up~nt
from a root received by Linnreus from De Gorter, and was described A. D. 1767
by the younger Linnreus, two years after the appearance of Dr. Jiope1s paper
in the l"'hilosophical Traosactions. Tilus far the e,·idcncc appears equally in
ftWOllr of ll. palmatwn and R . undulatum. 'l1110 claims of another species
were afterwards presented. Pallas, upon exhibiting the leaves of R. palmatwn
to some Bucharian merchants was told that the leaves of the rhubarb were
entirely different in shape; and the description he received of them corresponded
more closely with those of R. compaclum, than of any other known specie!'!.
Seeds of this plant were1 moreo,•cr, sent to Miller from St. Petersburg, as those
of the true Tartarian rhubarb. A few years since the attention of naturalists
was cnlled to a fourth species, for which the same honour has been elnimcd.
Dr. " Ta1Jich 1 superintendent of the botanical garden at Cnlcnttn, received seeds
that were said to be those of the plant which yielded the Chinese rhubarb,
growing· on the Ilimalaya mountains and the highlands of 'Tartary. 'l'lu~~c
produced a species not previously described, which Dr. 'Vallich named R. Emodi,
from the nu.tire title of the plant. It is the R. au sh·ale of )Ir. Don and of
Colcbrooke, a.nd has been ascertained to afford a root which, though purgatire,
is very unlike the officinal rhubarb. Other species have been found to grow in
the llimalaya mountaius1 from which a kiod of rhubarb used by the natircs is
said to be procured; but none of it reaches the markets of this country or
Europe. From what has been saic1 1 it is obv ious that no species yet mentioned
can be considered as the undoubted source of commercial rhubarb; the plant
having, in no instance, been seen and examined by natnrulists in its natire place.
Sievers, an apothecary, sent to Siberia in the reign of Catharine II., with the
Yiew of improving the cultirntiou of the natirn rhubarb, as~crts from information ~ircn him by the BuchariQ,ns, that all the seeds procured under the name
of true rhubarb are false, and pronounces ic all the descriptions in the )[atcria
Medicas to be incorrect." 'L'his assertion, howevcr1 has no relation to R. auslrafe which has been subsequently described; but it is i;;aid that the roots of
that plant1 dried by the medical officers of the Ill'itish army, differ from true
rhubarb in appearance and power .
.All the plants of this genus arc perennial and herbaceous, with large brunching roots, which send faith vigorous stems from four to eight feet or more in
height, surrounded at their base with numerous very large petiolate lem·c.;1 nod
terminating in lengthened brnnching panicles1 composed of small ancl very
numerous flowers, resembling those of the Rumex or dock. There is some
difficulty in arranging the species, in consequence of the tendency of the cultiva.ted plants to form hybrids; and it is frequently impossible to ascertain to
which of the ";Jd tnJes the stvcral garden varieties are to be referred. The
following descriptions arc from the lllorn ll!edica of D I'. Lindley.
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Rheum palmalttm. \\illd. Sp. Plant. ii. 489; Lindley, Flor. ;lfed. p. 3jS
Carson, Tllusl. of.Med. Bot. ii. 22, pl. 69. 11 Lca.vcs roundi sh-corda.tc, half palm-

ate; the lobes pinnatitid, acum ina.tc, deep dull-greeu not wn.vy, but un even and
1
very much "Tinkled on the upper side, hardly scabrous at the edge, minutely
downy on the under side; sinus completely closed; the lobes of the leaf standing forwnrds beyoud it. P et iole pale green, marked with short purple lines,
tcretc, obscurely channeled quite nt the upper end. F lowering stems taller than
those of any other spec ies." This species is said to inhabit China iu the vi cinity of the great wall. It ha s been cultivated in England and ]?ranee for the
sake of its root, which is gencrully admitted to approach more nearly in odour,
taste, and the nl1'angement of its colours, than that of any other known species,
to the Asiatic rhubarh.

R. wululatum. Willcl. Sp. Plant. ii. 489; Lindley, Floi·. fl[ecl. p. 351;

"\Yoodv. llfed. Bot. 3d ed. T. 81. "Leans ornl, obtuse, extremely wavy, deepgrcen, with veins purple at the base, often shorter than the petiole, di stinct ly
and cop iously downy on each side, looking as if frosted when young, seubrou8
at the edge ; sinus open, \vedge-shapccl, with the lower lobes of the leaves tumcd
upward::;. Petiole downy, blood-red, sem i-cylindrical, with eleni.ted ed~es to the
upper side, which is narrower nt the upper tlta.n the lower end." '!'his is n.
1rnfo·e of Siberia., and probably Tartary and China. It was cultivated by the
Russian government as the true rhubarb plant; but the culture has been abandoned. It coutriUutes to the rhubarb produced in France.
R. conipactum. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 48D; Lindley, Flor. J.lfed. p. 358;
Carson, lllust. of J/fed. Bot. ii. 24, pl. 7 l. "Lea,·es heart-shaped, obtuse, very
wa.ry, dcep-green 1 of a thick texture, scabrous at the margin, quite smooth on
both sides, glos~y and even on the upper side; sinus nearly closed by the parenchyma. Petiole green, hardly tinged with reel except at the base, semi-cylindrical, a little compressed at the sides, with the upper side broad, flat, bordered
by elevated edges, and of equal breadth at each end." '!'his plant is said to be
a nafo·e of 'rartary and China. It is one of the garden rhubarbs, and has been
cultirnted in France for its root.
R. auslrale. Don. Prod. Flor. Nepal. p. 15. -R. Emodi. Wa.llich; Lindley,
Flo1·. Med. p. 354; Carson, Illust. of 11.led. Bot. ii. 24, pl. 70. "Learns Cm·
date, acute1 dull-green, but little wavy, fl attish, very much wrinkled, distinctly
rough, with coarse short hairs on each side ; si nus of the base distinctly opeu,
not wedge-shaped but diverging at an obtuse angle, with the lobes nearly
turned upwards. Petiol es very rough, roundccl-nngular, furrowed; with the
upper side depressed, bordered by an ele\'atcd edge, and very much 1rn1Towcr
at th e upper than the lower end." '£he root of' tbis i;;pecics was at one time
conjectured to be the source of officina.J .Asiatic rhubarb; but has becu found to
ha.ve scarcely any resemblance to it. The plant has been cultivated both iu
Europe and ibis country, and its petioles an swer well for tari s, &c.

R. Rhaponticum. " ' illd. Sp. Plant. ii. 488; Linclley, Flo,·. llfecl. p. 35;;

Louclon's Encyc. of Plants, p. 335. "Leaves roundish-ovate, cordatc, obtuse,
pale-green, but little wavy, Ycry concave, eTen, very s li~htly downy on the under side, especially near the edge, and on the edge itself; scabrous at the margin; sin us quite open, large, and cuneate. Petiole depressed, channeled on the
upper side, with the edges r egularly rounded off, pale green, stri1.tted, scarcely
scabrous. Panicles >cry compact and short, a lways rounded at the ends, aud
never lax as in the other garden species. ' Flowering stem about tbrce feet
high.'' The Rhapontic rhubarb grows upon the banks of the Cospiau Sea, in
the deserts between the \\'alga. :md the Ournl, n,ncl in Siberia. It is said also
to grow upon the borders of the Euxine. It is cultirntcd as a. garden plant in
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Europe and this country; and large quantities of the root arc produC'lil fur "all!
in }' ranee. It is said by R oyle to be the source of th e En gli sh rbuliarh.
Ucsidcs the species nbornclescribed, R. leucon·hizwn, ~rowin g in the Kir~ht"P
desert in Tartary, R. Ca~picum from the Altai mou11Jnim~, R. fl"f'bbia1 111111
R. wµeciforme, and R. JJ!oorcroftianmn, nati\•es of the ll inrnlaya mountain~'
and R. Cra1":iinen:ium. aud R. hybridum, cultiva.tcd in J~uropc, but of uu'.
known origin, yield roots which ha\'C either been employed as pmg-ativts, or
po11sc~s properties more or less analogo us to U1 osc of officinal rhubarb, though
th ey lune not entered into genera l commerce.
i'h c leafstalks of the different species of Rheum hrwe a plcasa ut atid ta~te
and arc used for making tarts and pies. It is for this purpo:<e on!~· that th~
plants nre cul ti vated in the United States. Li ndley states that. R. Hhaponticum , H.. hybridum, aud H. compact.um, and bybrid varieties of them, arc the
commo n ga rden rhu barbs.
In relation to th e cu lture and preparation of rhubarb, our information is
n!most as uncertain as on tb e subject of its natural hi story. The aecouuts
recci,·ed from the Bucharia11 merchants are very discordant, aud few int rlligcnt
travellers have penetrated into the country where the medicine is cullcctc:ll.
' Ve shall present, howe\"er, a brief abstract of what we h:wc been able to collect upon th e subject from the auth orities we have cons ult.eel.
H.hubnrb is prod uced abundantly in th e elevated lands of T<ntary, about the
lake Koko Xorr, and is said to be cultirnted in th e nei ghbouring Chinc:-;c pro·
Yince of Shen-see, and in that of Setchuen. From these sources it is generally
s11ppose<l that our supplies of Russian and Cb inc!:le rhubarb are cxclu!'irdy
<lerived; but the root is al so collected in Bou tan and 'fbibet, on the north of
th e J [imalaya. mountain s; n,nd it is probable thn,t th e plant pervades the wh ole
of Chinese 'L'artary. It fl ourishes best in a lig ht sa ndy so il. lt is sh1ted by
:i\lr. Bell, who, on a journey from St. P etersburg to P ek in, had an opportunity
of obserring it in a g rowin g state, that it is not eulti va trd by the 'fart:irs, hu t
Rpriugs up spontaneously, in turts, wherever th e seeds llilYC fallen upon the heaps
of loose eart h thrown up by the marmots. In other places the thickne~s of
the grass pre,·ents their uccess to the soil. Th e root is not considerrd sutlicicntly mature for collection till it has attained th e n. ge of six years. It is dug
up twi <.:e a year in Tartary, in the spriug and autumn ; in China not till the
winter. After removal from the ground, it is cleaned, clcprivccl of ils cortical
portion and the smaller branches, and then di vi ded into pieces of a conrcnicnt
·~ iz; e.
rl'lwse are bored wi th holes, and strun g upon cords to dry; accordin g to
.:\lr. Bell, about th e teDts and on th e horn s of sheep; according to 8ic\·c~,
under shcdR, by which the rays of the sun are excluded, while the nir has free
access. Th e Chinese nre said fir::;t to place the pieces on a stone slnb heated
by fire beueatb, and afterwards to complete th e drying process by expo:-:ing
them to the sun and air. In lloutan the roots are hung up in a. kind of drying
room, in which a moderate and regular heat is maintained. Much time and
attention arc devoted to th e prcpn,ration of th e root; and Sievers states thaL a.
year sometimes elapses from the period of its collection, before it is ready for
exportation. A large proportion of its weight is lost in clryiug, according to
so me accounts four-fifth s, to others not less than seven-eighths. I t is probably
in order to fn.vour the drying that the bark is remornd. 'l'he trade in rhubarb
is sa.id to centre in the Chin ese town of Si-nin, where a. l3ucharian company or
family is established, wh ich possesses a monopoly of thi s trade, in consideration
of a certain tribute paid to th e government. 'l'o this city the rhulrJrb is
brought from the various places of its collectio n, and, having been d~ly
assorted, and undergone further preparation, is tran smitted partly to Russ1a1
partly to the coast of Ch in a; so that the drug which rcnchcs us through St.
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P ctershnrg: i ~ procured from the snme n ci~hhourhood with that imported from
Canton. But it will l'.ioon be seen that there arc diffcrcnrcii between the Hus8inn and Chinese rhubarb, which would seem to indicate n, different origin, and
might authorize doubts ns t o the ent ire ac.-curacv of th e above accounts. Jt is
nt least prohnhlc that the drn~ produced in thC provi11ce of Sctchue11, wLe11 cc
the best China. rhubarb is sai d to he brou,zht, takes a more clirccl route lo the
coast than that throug'h the town of Si-nin. Besides t he two commcrc:ial
Y:1rictics just men ti oned, a third occasio11ally comes to us from Europe, where
the cultin1tio n of rhuharb has liccn carried o n fo r ~omc time, especially in
1''nrncc, Belgium, and Great Britain. Of the::;e three rnrieties we shall treat
under different heads.

1. Chinese Rhubarb.
T~J(lia Rlmba1·b. Rheum 8inen.r.;e nl Indicum.
Jlucli the largest proportion of rhuhnrb consumed in this country is brought from Canton. Th ouµ: h
somew hat inferior to the Russian, its compnrat ir e elwnpu e!'S gives it a decided
prefi!renre in our markets; and, when of good qualit)·, it docs not disappoint
the expectatio ns of the physician.
It is in cyl indrical or roundish pieces, sometimes flattcued on one or both
side:;, of a dirty browni:;h-yellow colo ur externally. appea ring- ns if the cortical
portion of the root had hcen removed hy scraping". aud the surface rendered
smooth nncl somewha t powdery by attrition. rrhe Lc~t pieces arc heavier than
the Htt:-;.-;ian rhubarb, ha\'e a texture rather close and co mpact, aud when
hrok en present a rag-ged un e\en su rfocc, va ri egated wi1h intermingled s hades
of dull-red, yellowish, and wh ite, which n1·e !';Omcl i111 c:- din~r~iricd or inte1Tuptccl
by dnl'lwr colours. Th e pieces arc gen era lly ptrfon1tecl with smn ll li oles, in-

tended for cou\·eni ence of suspcni:;ion during the dryi11g" prnccss i and portions
of the ~uspending cord arc not unfrequcntly found rcmaiuing in th e holes.
~mell, and a Litter astriugent taste, is gritty when chewecl 1 impart s a yellow colour to the sa lin.1 , and
afford:-; a. yellowish powder with a. re<ldi:.:h-brown tiri~e. With the pieces of
good quality others often come mingled, defccti\·c from decay or improper preparation. These are usual ly Ji ~ htcr, and of <~ dark or ru sset colour. L ike
all th e other varieties or rhulmrb, this is liable lo he attacked by worms; an d
in almo:-it e\'ery large parcel pit·ccs may be found which ha,·e sulIC1·ed from this
caui-c. 'L'he want of proper care ill its selection by the Chiuese mcrcha ntli,
n11d 1hc exposu re incident to a Joug sea-\·oyage, nrc causes whid1 contrihute to
it:; inferio1·ity to the Russia n rhuhnrl>. A s the whole con tents of th e chest
imported arc usually powdered together, inclucli11~ the wor5t ns well as the l>e.-;t
pi ece.-;, it. follows that the powder is inferior in ellicacy to th e selected aud

C:hi11C!'C rhubarb has a peculiar somewhat aromatic

souud pieces.

J11 former editions of this work , we lia\'e noticed a. Yaricty of 'rh ubarb imported from Canton, which wns eridcutly prepared, IJcforc lea\· ing Chi11a, sons
to re:-1e111lile the Huss ian, haviug n11 augular surface as if pared with tL knife.
'l'bc pieces were obviously selected with great care, as th ey wel'e rcmarknbly
free fro1u defects. But in most of th ose whic h came uudcr our not ice, tlic sma.11
pen etrating- hole was observable, which characterizes tile Chinese rhubarb1
thou g-h it hod in some in stances been fill ed wilh the powdered root, so as in
some me11sure to conceal it. Besides, the colours were no t. quite so bright as
tl10 ~e of Hussia rhubarb. This is undoubtedly th e variety d escribed by l'ereir:i.,
uuder n. distiuct head1 as the Dutch-lrimnwd or Bala1·ian 1·hubarb, and co nsidere<J by him as probably lluchar ian or H.uss iau rhnlJarb of iufcrior qnality,
sent by tile way of Canton. A sufficient proof, we think, thn.t th is is uut the
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case, is the presence in most pieces o~ the smal~ penetrating hole, occnsionnlly
filled with remains of the cord, and m some pieces almost ~hu.ved awav iu the
paring process. We ham never seen such a. hole in any piece of true l{ns.,ian
rhubarb, wl1ich does not appear to be strun g up like the Chine~e when drii'(I.
Under the title of Canton slick rhubm·b, Pcl'Cira cle:;cribcs a va.ricty of which

small quantities ha-re been imported from Canton in to London. It clof:cly resembles the English stick rlrnbarb, and is supposed to be derived from the
branches of the r oot of the plant which yields the trnc Chinese rhubarb.

2. Russiaii Rhubarb.
Turkey Rhubarb. Buchm·ian Rhubarb. Rheurn Russioum. vol Turricvm.
The rhubarb taken to Russia from 'ra.rtary undergoes a peculiar preparation,
in conformity with the stipulations of a contract with the Huclmrian merchants
who furnish the supply. 1'he best is selected, and each piece perforated in order to ascertain whether it is sound in the centre. From Si-nin it is conYcyctl
by the Buc:harian merchants to the frontier town of Kiachta, where it undergoes a rigid inspection by an apothecary stationed at that place by the Russian government. ..All the pieces which clo not pass cxaminatiou arc committed to the flames; and the remainder is sent to St. Petersburg. ~rhis mriety is sometimes called 'l'urkey rhubarb, from the circumstance that it wai<i
formerly der ived from the Turkish ports, whither it is sn.id to have been bronght
from Tartary by cn.ravans through Persia nnd Natolia.. The circumstance of
the identity of the Russian and 1rurkcy rhubarb, and its decided difference from
the Chinese, \\·oulcl appear to indicate a distinct origin for the two varieties.
Inferior parcels of the root, which will not pass the inspection of the Russinn
authorities, a.re said to enter Russia by Taschkent, and to be known to the
druggists of that country by the name of 1'aschkent ·rhubarb.
The pieces of Russian rhubarb are irregular and somewhat angular, appearing as if the bark had been sluwed off longitudinally by successive strokes of a
knife, and a portion of the interior substance removccl with eacl1 shavin g. They
have a cleaner and fresher appearance than the Chi nese, and their colour both
internally and externally, though of the same genera.I character, is somewhat
more li\'ely. They are less compact a.ncl hea.vy; and are cut with less facility,
owing to their giving way before the knife. Another distinction is the character of the perforations, which in the Russian rhubarb arc large, frequently
reaching only to the centre, and evidently made for the pnrpose of inspectiouj
while in the Chinese they arc small, peuetrate completely through the pieces,
and were intended for the passage of a suspending cord. The taste and sme!!
of the former closely resemble those of the latter, except that the Russian is
rather more aromatic. There is the same crackling under the teeth, and the
same yellow stain imparted to the saliva; but the cO!onr eif the vowder in this
variety is a bright yellow, without the brownish tinge exhibited by the Chinc:;.c.
·when thin slices, previously boiled in water, arc examined by tlJC microscope,
they exhibit numerous clusters of minute crystals of oxalate of lime. Mr. Que·
kett found between 35 and 40 grains of them in 100 grains of the root. They
arc observed both in the J{ussian and Chinese rhubarb.
rrue care which renders tl.ic H.ussian rhubarb so free from defects, tends grcn.tly
to enhance its price, and consequently to Jim.it its consumption. Its great com·
pa.rative value in the market has led to frequent attempts at adulterntion i n.nd
the pieces of Chinese rhubarb are sometimes cut clown and prepared so as to
resemble the Russian. '.l11te fraud, however, may be detected by adverting ~o
the peculiarities iu texture, colour, and weight, by wliich the varieties are distinguished, and to the occasional presence of the small penetrating hole or vcs-
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tiges of it. We bavc seen a specimen in which the hole was enlarged nt its two
extremities, and closed by powder in the middle, with the Ticw of imitating the
larp.:cr perforations of the Rui:;sian pieces. Sometimes worm-eaten pieces arc
made to resemble the sound, by filling up the holes with a mixture of pulrcrLi;cd rhubarlJ and mucilage, and covering over the surface with the powder. By
rcmO\ing this, the fraud is at once revealed.

3. European Rhubarb.
In rnrious parts of Europe, particularly in· England 1 France, Belgium, an·d
Germany, the rhubarb plants have been cultirn.tcd for many years; and coni::idcrable quantities of the root are annually brought into the ruarkct. It is
imported in to this country from England and France.
Englii;h Rhubarb. This formerly came in two forms. In one the root was
cut and perforated in imitation of the Russian. The pieces were of various
shape and size, sometimes cylindrical, but more commo nly flat, or somewhat
lenticular, and of considerable dimensions. \\'c ha\'C for a long time seen none
of this rnriety in our markets. In tho other, the pieces arc somewhat cylindrical, fire or six i nche~ loug by an in ch or Jess in thickness, and more or lei's
irregular upon the surface, as if they had shru nk uu equall y in drying. This is
called slick rhubarb in Eug:lnnd, and is sti ll occasionally met with in our shops.
English rhubarb is lighter than the Asialic, ruore spongy, and often somewhat
pasty under the pestle. It is of a redder colour, and when broken exhibits a
more compact and regular marbliug; the pinkish lines bei ng a1Tangcd iu a
radiated manner from the centre towards the circumference. The powder also
has a deeper reddish tint. The odour is feeble and Jess aromatic than thnt of
the Asiatic varieties; the taste is astrini.-rcntand mucilaginous with litlle bitterness; and the root, when chewed, scarcely feels p;ritty between the tcetli, and
lml sligblly colours the ;;:aliva. Pew crysta ls of oxalate of lime are discornrable
IJy means of the micro~opc. l\lost of the commercial Eng-lish rhubnrb is now
cultivated near Banbury, and is ;;:aid to Le the product of R. Hhapouticum.
French Rhubarb. Rhapontic Rhubarb. Krimea Rhubarb. The rhubarb
produced in France is, according to Guibourt, chiefly from R. Rhaponlicinn,
R. vndulafwn, and R. compactum; that of R. palmalllm, which most closely
resemhles the .Asiatic, having been found to degenerate so much, as not to be a
profitable object of culture. :Most of the French rhubarb is produced in the
neighbourhood of VOrient, in the department of Morbihan; and the spot where
it grows has, from this circumstance, received the name of RheWllJXJle. rrwo
kinds arc clc:-;criLed by Guibourt, both under the nnme Rhapontic root,. One
proc·eeds from the R. Rhaponti~·um, growing in lite gardens in the cn\'irons of
Pa.i-is; the other, from this and the t\\'O other spe<:ics al)o,·e meutionecl, cultinttcd a.t Rheum pole. 'rhe former is in pieces of the size of the fist or smaller,
ligneous in appearance, of a reddish-gray colour on lhc outside, internally
marbled with red and white arranged in the form of crowded rays proceeding
from the rent re to the circumference, of au odour like that of Asiatic 1·hubarll
1
hut more (\i:o;agreeahle, Of a mucilaginous and very aslrin~cnt tastc not crack1
ling uuder the tcelh 1 but tin7i11g the sal iva yellow, a.ud affording_ a reddish-yellow powder. The pieces of the la.tter are irregularly cyli11drical, three or four
inc.-hes long, and from one lo lwo or e\·en three inches thick, less ligneous in
appearance tha.n the preceding, and externally of a pale or brownish-yellow
colour less inclining to recl11css. In exterior aspect, this rnricty bears considerable resemblance to Chine~e rhubarb; hut 1rnty be distin~uished hy its more
di:o;a~reeablc odour, its astrin~cnt and mucilaginous taste, its wa.nt of crackling
under the teeth, and its radiating fracture, in which properties it is similar to
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the prececlini:r variety. Considcrahlc quantities of this drn~ ham l>ecn irnportt·il
1
into the United States from l• runcc, under the name or Krimea rhulxirh: nrnl
it is sometimes employed, we fear, to adulterate the powder of the better kirnk
It appears to ha.ve cli~placcd in France the Rha7wnlic 1·001 formerly imported
from the Bux inc. "'l1cthcr from difference in species, or from the influcnrl' of
~~\'.~ ;'~~~.~:.'.~1a.tc, none of the Buropca,n rhubarbs equals the Asiatic in purgn.
Choice of Rhul..arb. Jn sclcctin::i; !!Ood rhubarh, w· ithout reference to Ilic
commercial variety, those pieces should be preferred which are moderately henry
and compact, of a li\·ely colour, brittle, presenting when broken a frc:;h appear:.

a.nee, with reddish ancl yellowish rnins intermingled with white, of nn odour
clccidcdly aromat ic, of a. hitter and astringent not mucilaginous tn!-!lc, feeling
ATitty and stainiup; the salint yellow when chewed, rind affording- a powdcreitlwr
brif!'hl yellow, or yellow with but n. slight reddish-brown tinge. \Vh en very li~ht,
rhuharb is usually rot.ten or worm-eaten i when very heavy and compnc:t, it i:\
of infcl'ior species, cultu1·c,-or preparation. Rotten, worm-eaten, or othcrwi~c
inferior rhubarb, is often powdered and coloured yell ow wilh turmeric; aml the
shn.v in~s left when Chinese rhubarb is trimmed for powdering, or to imitnte
the R11s::;ian, are applied to the same purpose.
Uhemi<·al Properfie;:>. H.hnbarh yields all its actir ity to water and alcohol
The infusion is of a dark 1·c<ldish-yellow colour, with the taste and odour of
rhuharh; and the rbidue, after sufficient mncerntion, is whitish, inodorou~.
and in~ipid. By Jong boiling the virtues of the medicine are impaired. ~lnny
attempts have been made t.o ~ualyze the root, with rnrious results. Amon~
tl1em, are those of the two Jlenrys and Caxcnton of Pnris, Brande of ljo1Hlo11,
l,crctti of Home, and Horncnrn.1111, Iln.tndes, and Schlossbcrgcr and Di;ppi11~
of Germany. Bra\l(.les found in 100 parts of Chinese rhubarb, 2 of pure rJw.
barbm·ic acid, 7·5 of the same aci<l impure, 2·5 of gal\ic acid, 9·0 of tauni11,
3·5 or colouring extractive, JI ·O of un crystallizaLJe sugar with tnnnin, -:1:0 of
starch, l.J.·4 of gummy cxlraclh·c, 4·0 of pectic acid, J ·J or mala.te and ~all:itC>
of lime, 11 ·o of oxalate of lime, l ·5 of sulphate or potass.i. and chloride of
pot:lssium, 1·0 of silica, 0·5 of phosphote of lime and oxide of iron, 25·0 of
li gnin, and 2·0 of water. '!'lie most recent elaborate n.nnlysis which has come
to our notice is thnt of Sehlosshcr~C L' and DOppin~. 1Jc:-;idcs extr:1ctirc, t11n11ic
and gallic acids, sugar, starch, pectin, lignin, oxalntc of lime, nnd mrious inorgn,nic imlts, they discorcrccl three colouring principles, holding an iutcrmrdin.tc pince between resin and extractive ma.tter, being freely soluble in :1kohol,
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and sli gh tl)' so in water. Two of these were uncrystalli zable, and denominated brown resin and 1·ed 1·esin, or phreo1·etin and erythroretin; the other crystall izalJle in granular crystals, and identic::il with the cll1'ysophanio
acid, prev iously discoYered by Rochl edcr and Heldt in the yellow lichen , or
Prirmclia parictina of Sprengel. Another resinous substance was also obtained,
which \\'llS named aporetin; but 1 as it was in so luble in t he alcoho l fr om which
i t had been precip itated by ether, and wa s isomeric with plueoretin, there is
reaso n to think that it was a product of the operation . The three priuciples
above referred to were obtained by ex haust ing rhubarb with alcohol, evaporating the tincture, exhausting the extract with water, dissolving the re10.idue in
the least possible quantity of a lcohol, and treating th is solution with ether.
A prncipitate was prod uced, a portion of which (aporetin) was insoluble in
alcobol, and the remainder was obtained separate by so lution in t hat fluid and
evaporation. 'l1his was phreoreiin. It is n yellowish-brown powder, very
slightly so luble in water and ether, freely soluble in alcohol and in alkaline
solutions, with which it produces an in tense reddi sh-brown colour, and from
which it is thrO\m down yellow by the mineral acids. Tbe ethereal sol ution
of the alcoholic extract, after a.II the a.poretin and phreoretin had been separated,
was a.llowcd to evaporate spontanco u ~ ly, and a. lm·ge quantity of crystall ine
granules was obta in ed, of a beautifu l yellow colour. These being washed with
ether constituted the chrysophanic acid. ·wh en the etherenJ solution showed
no longer a, disposit ion to deposit crystals, it was evaporated, and yielded a
product baving a ll the properties of the resins, and forming beautiful purple
eombinntions with potassa and ammonia. 'ii!1is was the erythrorelin, or red
resin of rhubarb. 'fh e matter dissolved by water from the alco holic extract
was found to have the odour and taste of rh ubarb in a high degree. In t hi s
no doubt was contained the peculiar a.clire principle or principles of rhubarb;
but Schlossbcrger au<l D6pping were not more successfu l than their predecessors in isolating them. They obta in ed a slightly bitter extract ive matter; but it
wanted the flavour of rhubarb. (Pharm. Journ. and 1'rans., iv. 13G, 232, 318,
and viii. 190.)
Many distinguished chemi sts have sought for tlie purgative ingredient of rhu barb1and some not without supposed success; bnt scarcely has the new princip le
been described and named, before the fallary of it s claim has been determiued.
The caphopic1·ite of Ilenry, the 1·habarban:n of Pfaff and others, the rlwumin
of U orncmann, the rhabarbaric acid of Brandes 1 and, lastly, ihe rhein of Professor Dulk 1 have all been shown to be bodies more or less complex; and certainly no one of them can be admitted to be the pecu liar purgative principle.
'1.'he astringency of rhubarb undoubtedly resides in its tannic acid. Some li arn
supposed that the tonic an d cathartic properties reside in different principle_s;
but we arc disposed to think, from the correspondence of the bittemess with the
purgatire property, that they res ide in th e same substance; aud, from the fact
that exposu re to heat diminishes the cathartic power, there is reason to beliern
that this substa nce, when isolated, will prove to be more or Jess vohLiile.
Clwy,;;ophanic acid is one of the most interesting constituents. Most of th e
hith erto supposed active principles ha,·e been mixtures of th is with other substances. 'L'h e rh::iba.rbaric acid of Brandes proba.bly approaches nearest to it
in character. Wh en pure it is beautifully yellow, without smell or taste, di1;;posed to an imperfect granular crystallization 1 almost in so luble in cold water,
more so luble in hot water and in ether, but most freely so in alcohol. ' Vhen
heated it emits yellow vapours. Alkaline so lutions dissolrn it with the production of n beautiful red co lour; and the solution with potassa, when cvapo1·ated,
changes first to Yiolet, and then to blue. It is probably th e chief ingredient in
the fine yellow colouring matter produced by the reaction of ni tric acid ou rhu-
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barb, which, in consequence of Urn magnificent purples produced by it \\~ith lhe
alkalies, Af. Ga.rot has proposed, under the name of erylhrose, to iutroUucc
into tbe arts ns a dyestuff. (Sec Joum. de Pharm. et de Chim., xvii. 5.)
'!'here are othei· interesting princip les in rhubarb. Some have been cli~poscd
to ascribe its odour to a volatile oil; but this has not been isolated. 'l1annic acid
is an important constituent. IL is of that variety which precipitates the snits
of sesquioxide of iron Of a greenish colour. The oxalate of lim e is interesting
from its quantity, and from the circumstance tbat, existing in distinct crystal~,
it occasions the grittiness of the rhubarb between the teeth. 'rllC pro11ortion
seems to vary exceedingly in different specimens. According to Scheele nnd
Henry, it constitutes nearly one-third 1 and QueJ.:ett found, as already stated, between 35 and 40 per cent.; while Brandes obtained only 11, and Schrader only
4·5 parts in the bundred. Little or no difference of composition has lJcen found
between the Russian and Chinese rhubarb. The European containsbutnsmall
proportion of oxalate of lime, and is therefore less gritty when chewed. It
has, however, more tannin and starch than the .Asiatic.
When powdered rhubarb is heated, odorolls yellow fumes rise, which are probably in part the vapour of chrysophanic acid. Its infusion is reddened by the
alkalies, in consequence of their nu ion with this acid, and their reaction on the
other colouring priuciples. It yields precipitates with gelatin, most of the acids,
the salts of sesquioxide of iron, acetate of lead, nitrate of protoxide of mercury,
nitn.1te of silver, protochloride of tin, lime-water, and solutions of quinia.
Nitric acid occasions at first a tnrbiduess, and afterwards the deposition of a
yellow precipitate. 1'he substances producing precip.itatcs may be consillcrcd as
incompn.tible with the infusion .
.Medical Properties and Uses. The medical properties of rhubarb arc peculiar
and nduab le. Its most remarkable sin gularity is the union of a cathartic with
an astringent power; the latter of which, however, does not interfere with the
former, as the purgative effect precedes the astringent. It is also touic nnd
stomachic; invigorating, in small doses, the process of digestion. It is not
prohable that these properties reside iu a single proximate principle; and, as
rhubarb owes its chief value to their combination, it is not to be expected that
chemical analysis will be productive of the same practical adrnntages in this, as
in some other medicines, the virtues of which are concentrated in one ingredient.
In its purgative operation rhubarb is moderate, producing fecal rather than
watery discharges, and appearing to affect. the muscular fibre more tl1an the
secretory fuuction. It sometimes occasions griping. Its colouring principle is
absorbed, and may be detected in the urine. By its long continued use, the
per:;pir:.ition, especially tba.t of the axilla, is said to become yellow, nnd the
milk of nurses cathartic. It gives a yellow colour to the al vine discharges.
The conditions of disease to which it is applicable may be inferred from its
peculiar properties. ·when the stomach is enfeebled, or the bowels relaxed, at
the same time that a. gentle cathartic is required, rhubarb, as n. general rule, is
prcferniJle to all other~. Hence its use in dyspepsia, attended with constit>ntion,
in diarrhrea, when purging is indicated, in the secondary stages of cholera infant.um, in chronic dysentery, aud in a lm ost all typhous diseases when fecal
matter hns accmnulntecl in the iu testincs, or the use of cathartic medicine is
necessary to prevent such accumulation. ·when employed in cases of habitunl
constipation, its astringent tendency should be eouuteracted by combining it
with soap. :J\lagnesia. is also an excel!eut associate in disorders of' the stomneh
and bowels. By combination with other cathartics, rhubarb frequently ncquires
additional activity, while it gives increased efficiency to the associated substance.
A mixture of calomel and rhubarb is a brisk and powerful cathartic, often used
at the commencement of bilious fevers. As a, general rule, rhubarb is not ap-
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plicablc to cases attended with mnch inflammatory action. Its griping elfcct
may be counteracted by coml>iuing it wi th aromatics.
'l1110 close of rhubarb as a purgative is from twenty to thirty grnin s, as a laxat ive and stomachic from fi,,e to ten g rains. European rhuharb must be )!ivcn
in double or treble the dose to produce an equa l effect. Few medicines arc w~cd
in a. greate r variety of forms. It is most effectunl in substance. It is frequently
g iven in the shape of pill, combined with an eq ual pl'Opo1'tion of soa.p, when its
laxative effect is desired. Tile infusion is much used in cases of delicate stomach,
and is peculiarly acla.ptcd to children. 'rhe syrup, tincture, and fluid C)..'iract
are also useful preparations. '!'hey are all officina l.
By the roasting of rhubarb its cathartic property is diminished, prohn.bly by
the ,·olatilization of the purgative principle, while its astri ngency remains un·
affected. 'l' bis mode of treatment bas, therefore, been somet imes resorted to in
cases of dialThooa. By long boilinp: the same effect is said to be produc.:cd.
Powdel'Cd rhubarb has been usefully a.ppliecl to indolent and sloughing ulcers.
It is said to have proved purgative when sprinkled over a large ulcerated surface ;
and the same effect is asserted to han~ been produced by rubbing- it, mingled
wit h saliva, over the abdomen.
QI/: Pnp. Ex:tractum Rhci; Extractum Rhei Fluidum; Infusum Rhei ;
Pilulre Rhc i ; Pil. Rhei Comp.; Puhis Rhei Comp.; Syrnpus Rhei; Syrupus
Rhci Aromaticus; rl'in ctura H.hci; 1I'inct. B.hei Comp.; Tinct. Rhei et .i\loCs;
"\\'.
'l'inctura IUtei ct Gcntianre; 'fim:turn H.hei et Scnnre; Viuum Rhei.

RIIillAS. Lond., Ed.
R ed Poppy.
Pn.pn.ver Rhccas. The recent petals. Lond. The petals. Ed.
0.{t: Syn. PAPAVEH HIHE.~S. 'l'he petals. lJub.

Coquelicot, Fr.; Wilder Mohn, Klappcrrose, Genn.; Rosolaccio, Ital.; Amapola, Spa11.

1>,trAVER. See OPIUM.
Papat-er Rhu:as. Will cl. Sp. Plant. ii. 114 6; Woodv. ~led. Bot. p. 38i, t.
13!). 'fhe red or corn JJoppy is distinguished by its hairy stem, whic·h is
branched and rises about a foot in height, by its incised pinnatificl !cares, by its
urn-shaped capsule, and by t he full, hright, scarlet colou r of its petals. It is a
nnlivc of Europe, where it grows wild in gr eat abundance, adomi11g especially
the fields of grain with its brilliant flower. It bas been introduced aud naturnJizccl in this country.
Its capsules contain the same kind of milky juice as that found in P ..c;om.·
11{fau111, nucl an extract has been prepared from them haring the properties of
opium; hut the quantity is too small to repay the trouble of its preparation.
::.U. 'l1ill1oi hns shown that the c.xtract contains morphia, but in a proportion cxccediugly minute, compared wilh that in which it exists in opium. (Jour11. de
Pharm. et de Chim., ii. 5l3.) ~L'he petals :ire the officinal portion. rl111ey
have a narcotic smell, and a mucilaginous, slightly bitter taste. By dryiug,
til ey lose their odour, and assume a violet-red colour. Chevalier detected a very
minute proportion of morphia in an extra.ct obtained from them; but their
operation on the system is exceedingly feeble, and they are valued more for their
beautiful scarlet colour, which they communicate to water, than for their medica l
virtues. ..According to Leo ~Icier, the colouring pr inciples of the flowers are
two acids, wh ich he denominates rhreadic and papareric acid~. (Sec A11t.
Jo1lt"n. of Pharm., xviii. 2ll.) A syrup is prepared fr om them, which was
formerly prescribed as an anodyne in catarrhal affections; but is now little
esteemed, except for its colour.
W.
Of): Prep. S)o·upus Hh reados.
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GLABRU~I.

U S. Secondary.
Suma ch.

' l'h c fruit of Rhus g-labrum. U. S.
H.11i;s. 8e:r. Sy.st. Pentandria. 'l'rip:ynia..-Nat. Ord. Anncardiaccre.
Oen . Ch. Calyx fh·c·partcd. Peta[.<.; fire. Berry small, with one nuciform
seed. N11ttoll.
Of this g"t'nus there arc severa l spec ies posscss in ~ poisonous properti c~. whif'h
sh ouhl he carefully distinguished from that here described. }"'or an nccount of
them the ren der is referred to the article To.ricodendron.
R/111.-: f!labnon. "ffilld. Sp. P lant. i. 147 8. rl'his species of Rhu s, called
Yariou:-;ly ,r.;mQofh .<;umach 1 Penm;i;yfrania swnoC'h, and upland sumath, is :rn

incli ~cnons shrub from fonr lo twch•e feet or more in height, with a stem usually
more or lc:;s bent, and divided i11to strag,!.ding branches, Co\·ered with a smoot h
or so mcwlmt reddi sh hflrk. r:eh e lcrwes ill'c upon smooth petiole~,
nml consist of many pairs of oppos ite leafl ets, with :rn odd one at the cxtrC'mity,
all of whid1 arc lanccobte, ncuminatc, acutely serrate, ~labrous, green on their
u pper smface, and whitish beneath. In the autumn their colour ch ange~ to a
he<rntiful red. '!'he flowers nre g reeni sh-red, and disposed in large, erect, tt'rmin al, compound thyrsc~, which arc succeeded by clusters of small crimson
berri es covered with a silk y down.
1-'hc shrub is found in almost all parts of the United States, growing in olcl
ne~lccted field", along fences, nnd on the borders of woods. 'l'he flowers appcnr
in Jul y, nnd th e fruit ripens in th e early pnrt of nutnmn. '1.'he bark and !cares
arc aslrinµ;cnt, and arc used in ta11ning leather and in dyei ng. Mr. W. J. Watso11 found in th e bark of the root, allmmen, gum, sta rch , tannic and gnllic nritl",
cnoutchouc, rcRin, colo urin g matte r, n.nd evidences of volatile oil. (Am.. Journ.
of Phann., xxv. 194. ) Excrescences are produced under the leaves resembling
galls in ch:tracter, and containin~ large quantities of tannic and gallic acid:'.
'fhesc have been used as a suh::;titutc for the imported ga lls by Dr. Walters., of
New York, "·ho thou g ht them, in C\'ery respect, preferable. 'l'liey may be col·
lccted at litilc expense, as they are produced very abunclflntly, especially in the
"Western States. The only oflicin al part of the plant is tbc ben·y.
'l'b csc lmvc a sou r, ast ring-cnt, not unplea sant taste, and arc often eaten by
the country people with impunity. According to )Ir. Cozzens, of .Kew York,
the a.ci<l to which they owe their sourness is th e malic, and is contained in the
pulX'sccnce which covers their smfacc i as, when it is wa~hed a.way by warm
water, the berries are who ll y free from acidity. Professor \\r. B. Ro~ers fou 1l!l
the acid to be combined with lime, in the state of bimalnte.* Mr. W. J. Watson a~certained that free ma.lie acid and bimala.te of lime coexist in the berric',
which contai n also, upon the snme authority, tn.nnic and gallie acids, fixed oil,
extrncti\'e, red colouring matter, and a little rolatilc oil.
li g- h t-~ray

* Prof. Rogers suggested t.hat malic acid might be ndvnntageously procured from
thi s !I01trce. Prof. Proc~er informs us that he has obtained it hy the following proce~s.
Pour boilin~ water on the ripe bc1·ries; macerate fo r twelve hours; stra in , evaporate
tooue-fomth,and asain strain; re:o:umethe evaporation and continue it.till theliqui•l

~;:.:'.,~~f;:il:~i'~::r~1~:~f;i\;·1'.~;~~:::~:~:.r~.~,:~2:~~~;~t:~~~fr,'~''.!:.:Ji~:~~:~,l~:l:~~'~;

lea.(L ' Vai:h the precipitated mala.tc of lf'ad, suspeml it in water, and pa;:s sulphu retted hy~l.rogen through the liquid until the whole of th e lead is separatecl.. Lastly,
filter aml evaporate to dryness, in a porcelain vessel. i\fa\i o aci1l, thus obtained, may
he u-:c!l in prC'paring the 111alalr?s of iron aud manganese, both of which have beon einployecl medicinally in EurO}lC.
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Rltus Glabrum.-Rosa Canina.-Rosa Oentifolia.
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1llf'dical P1·operlies and [,TN<'S. Sumach berries arc astringent and rcfri~c
rnnl; and their infusion has been recomrnenckd as a cooling- drink in febr ile
complaints, and a plcas:nnt gargle in iunammation and ulcerat ion of the th mat.
By Dr. Fahnestock an infusion of the i1rner bark of the root, emp loyed as a
gnq:~lc, is cons idered a lmost as a specific in the sore month attendin g inordinate
W.
mercurial salirntion. (..1lm. Journ. of .JIIed. Sciences, v. 61.)

ROSA CA NIN A. Lond.
Dog Rose.
can in a. The recent fruit. Lmul.
OJI: Syn. ROS ..]:] l'RUCTUS. liip of Rosa canina and of se•cral allit·d
species depr ived of the carpcl3. Hips. Ed.
]'.{o~a

Ro>1e !H\ U¥age, Fr.; llund sro::e. Germ .

HosA. See HOS.~ CEl\T ll'OLIA.
ltv.~·<1,canina. 'Wi! ld. 8p. Plant. i i. 1077; 'Yoodv. 11Tul. Bot. p. 493, t. 177.
The d<Y:J 1·ose, u:ild briar, or lwplree, is a nati\'C of Europe, and distinguished
as a. species by its glahrom; ontte germs, smooth peduncles, prickly stem aud
petiolc:-1, and orntc, smooth, rig-id lea,·es. I t is eight or ten feet high, and
bear:; white Ol' pale-red flowers, having usually Hve obcordate fragrant petals.
The plant has been introduced into this country, but is not much cultirated.
Th e fruit is fle$hy, smooth, ornl, red, and of a pleasant, sweet, acidulous
taste i and co ntains suga r, and uncombined citric and ma.lie acids.
'l' he pulp, separated from lhe seeds aud the si lky brh;tles in which th ey arc
cmhccldcd, is employed in Bnropc for the prcparntion of a confection, intended
chiefly as an agreeable Ychide for other medicines.
W.
OJI. Prep. Confcctio Rosro Caninre.

ROS_\.

CE~TIFOLIA.

U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Ilwulr ed-leaved Roses.
The petals of Rosa ccntifolin. U. 8., Ed., Dub.

'rhe recent petaJs. Lonrl.

J~of:.es 3. cent fouilles , Fr.; ilundc1tbliittcrige Rose, Germ.; Rosa pallida, ital.; RO!:!a
rlo Alexandria, Span.

Hos.\. 8P.r. Syiil. Tcosandria Polygynia.-Xat. Ord. Rosneero.
Gen. Ch . P etals fire. Coty.£ urc;colate, fh·e-clcft, fleshy, coutracted at the
neck. Seeds numerous, hi spid, attached to the inner side of the calyx. H?illd.
Ro."o renlifolia . Wilkl. 8p. Plant. ii. 1071 ; \\" ooclv. Med. Bot. P- 495, t.
17 '-1. This species of rose has prickly stems, usually from three to six feet
hig-h. 'l'hc leaves consist of two or three pairs of leaflets, with an odd one at
the end, closely attac:hed to the common footstalk, which is rough, but without
spin es. Th e lcaOets arc orntc, broad, serrnte, pointed, and hairy on the under
s111farc. The flowers al'e large, with nm•1y petn.ls1 generally of a pa!e-1·ecl
colour, and suppo rted upon peduncles beset with sho rt bristly hairs. Th e
germ is 0\'n.te, and th e segments of the calyx scm i-pinn ntc. Th e n1riclics of
R. ct•nlijolia are very numerous, bnt may be indiscriminately employed. 'l'hc
plant is now cultivated in gardens nil ornr the world; hut its origiual cou11try
i ~ not certa inl y known. Jt has sometimes been mistaken for the damask rose,
which is a.distinct species.
'l1hc petals arc the officinal portion. They arc extremely fragrant, and have
a sweetish, slightly acidulous, somew hat bitterish tustc. '11hcir o<lonr is said to
be inc:rcased by iodine. 1t clcpen<ls on a rn lat ilc oil, which may be sepa ni,teU
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by distillation with water. (See Olewn Rosre.) They should be collected who11
the flower is fully expanded, but has not begun to fall. Their frnµ-rnnrr is im.
paired but not lost by drying. They may be pl·eserved fresh, for a con~idmtblc
time, hy compressing them with alternate layers of common salt iu a wcll~loscd
Tessel, or beating them with twice their weight of that substance.
The petals are slightly laxntive, and are sometimes administered in the form
of syrup combined with cathartic medicines i but their chief use is in the preparation of rose water. (See Aqua Rosre.)
Qf/: Prep. Aqua Uosre; Syrupus Ros::e i Syrupus Sarsaparillre Composi~

~

ROSA GALLICA. U.S., Lonel., Eel., Dub.
Reel Roses.
The petals of Rosa Gallica. U. S .1 Ed., Dub. The unexpanded petals, recent
nnd dried. Lond.
lloses rouges, Fr.; FranzOsiche Rose, Essig rosen, Germ.; Rosa domestica, Ital.; Rosa
rubra o Castilla.ra, Span.

HosA. See ROSA OEKTIFOLIA.
Rosa Gallica. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1071; Woodv. Jlfed. Bot. p. 498, t.119.
This species is smaller thau R. centifolia, but resembles it in the character of
lts foliage. 'l'he stem is beset with short bristly prickles. The flowers arc very
lo..rge, with obcorcla.te widely spreading petals, which are of a rich crimson colour,
and less numerous than in the preceding species. In the centre is a crowd of
yellow anthers on thread-like filaments, and as many villose styles bearing
papillary stigmas. 'l'hc fruit is oval, shining, and of a firm consistence. The
red rose is a na.ti \'C of the south of Europe, and is cultivated in gardens throughout the United States.
The peta.ls, which arc the part employed, should be gathered before the flower
has blown, separated from their claws, dried in a warm sun or by the fire, and
kept ill a dry plar.c. 'l'heir odour, which is less fragrant than that of R. l'ertli·
fofia, is improved by drying. rfbey lta\'e a velvety appearance, a purp\i~h-rcd
colour, and a pleasantly astringcat and bitterish taste. 'l'heir constituents,
according to l\I. Cartier, arc tannin, gallic acid, colouring matter, a rnlatilc oil,
a fixed oil, albumen, soluble salts of potassa, insoluble salts of lime, silica, aud
oxide of iron. (Journ. de Phann., vii. 531.) rrhcir sensible properties aml med:
ical virtues arc extracted by boiling water. '!'heir infusion is of a pale redtli:sJ1
colour, which becomes bright red on the addition of sulphuric acid. As their
colour is impaired by exposure to light and air, they should be kept in opaque
well-closed bottles or canisters.
Medical Properties and Uses. Red roses are sligbtlyastringentancl tonic, and
were formerly thought to possess peculiar virtues. 'l'hey a.re at present ehicOy
employed in infusion, as au elegant vehicle for tonic and astringent medicines.
OJt: Prep. Confcctio Rosre; Infusum Itosre Compositum; Mel Rosmj Syrupus Rosre Gallicre.
W.

ROSMARINUS. U.S., Eel., Dub.
Rosemary.
The tops of Rosmarin us officina.lis. U.S., Ed., Dub.

~~~~;~~~1~~·~. ns:;riSy~~rDia~d~~a)~~o~;~~~ia.~~N~t~PQ~.J.

Labial<£.

Lamiaccm or
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Ge11. Ch. Go1'olla un equal, with the upper lip two-parted. Filaments long,
cm·,·e<.l, simple, with a tooth. Willd.
Rr1~11wrinusofficinalis. 'Yilld. Sp. Plant. i. 126; Wood". Med. Bot. p. 329,
t. 1L7. B.osemary is an enrgrccn shrub, three or fo ur feet high, w-itll nn erect
stem, 11i,•illed in to many long, slcnc1et\ ash-colomcd branches. 'fhe leaves arc

num erous, sessile, opposite, more than au inch long, nbout one-sixth of an inch
broad, liucar, entire, obtuse at the summit, turned backward n.t the edges, of a
firm con~i~tencc, smooth and green on the upper su rfnee, whitish and somewhat
downy hcneath. The flowers are pale-blue or white, and disposed in opposite
group:·\ at the axils of the lea,·cs, towards the ends of the branches. The seeds
arc four in number, ob1ong1 and naked iu the bottom of the calyx.
The plant grows spontaneously in the countries whic:h border on the Mediterraucnn , and is cultivated in the gardens of Europe ancl this country. 'l1JlC
flowering summits are the officinal portion. They have a stro11g balsamic odour,
which i!-:i possessed, though in a less degree, by all parts of the plant. Their
ta ste is hitter and camphOl'OUS. These properties are imparted partially to
water, completely to alcohol, and depend on a volatile oil which may be obtaiucd hy distillation. (See Olewn Rosmarini.) Tl.le tops lose a portion of
their :sensible properties by drying, and become inodorous by age.
1lft!rlical Properties and Uses. Rosemary is gently stimulant, and ba s been
considered cmmeuagogue. In the practice of this country it is scarcely used;
but in Europe, especially on the continent, it enters into the composition of
seYeral syrups, tinctures, &e., to which it imparts its agreeable odour and cxcitant property. It is sometimes added to sternutatory powders, a.nd is used externally in con nexion with other aromatics in the form of fomentation. In
some rOuntries it is employed as a condiment; and its flowers, which arc much
song'ht after by the bees, impart their peculiar flavour to the honey of the districts in which the plant abounds.
W.
O.ff Prep. Oleum Rosmnrini; Spiritus Rosma.rini.

RUBIA. U.S. Secondary.
liladde1·.
The root of Rubia tinrtorum. US.
Garanct', Fr.; Krappwurzel 1 Germ.; Robbia, Ital.; Rubia cle tintoreros, Granza, Span.

RunL\. Sex. Syst. 'l1etranclria. Monogynia.. - Nat. Ord. Rubiacere. Jus~.
Ge11. Oh. Corolla one-petalled, bell-shaped. B erries two, one-seeded. lViUd.
Rubia tinclol'um. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 603; Woodv. llfed. Bot. p.173, t. 67.
The root of the dyer's madder is perennial, and consists of numerous long, succulent fibres, rnryiug in thickness from the size of a quill to that of the little
finger, and uniting at top in a common head, from which also proceed side-roots
Urnt run near the surface of the ground, and send up many annual stems. These
nreslcnclcr, quo.clra.ngular,joiutcd, procumbent, and furnished with short prickles,
by whic:h they adhere to the neighbouring plants upon which they climb. rn10
leaves are elliptical, pointed, rough 1 firm, about th ree inches long and near ly
one inrh broad, havin g rough points on their edges and midrib, and stand ing a.t
the joiuts of the stem in whorls of four, five, or six tohrcther. 'rtie branches
rise in pairs from the snmc joints1 and bear small yellow fiowers a.t the summ it
of encl1 of their subdivisions. 'l'he fruit is a round, shining1 black berry.
'l'he plant is a native of the south of Europe, and the Levant, and is cultirntcd in France and Ilollaud. It is from the latter country that commerce
cleri-rcs its chief supply. The root, which is the part used, is dug up in the third
summer, and, hn,ving been depri \'cd of its cnticlc, is dried by artificial heat, and
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then reduced to a coarse P?wdcr. In tllis condition it is packed in barrels, nnd
)[adder fr om the LC\'an t is in the sla.tc of' the wbole
root, from the so uth of :France, either whole or in powder. 'l1he plant is also
cultivated in thi s cou ntry, in th e States of Delawa re aucl Ohio.
The root co nsists of a reddish-brown bark, and a ligneo us portion witliin. 'J'hc
latter is _yellow in the .recent .state, but becomes red when dried. The powder,
as kept rn the shops, 1s redd1sh -brown.
Mackler has a weak pec uliar odour, and a bittcrish astringent taste; and imparts t_hcsc properties, as '~'e ll a.s 3: red co lour? to water and alcohol. It contains,
acconJ111g to ~L Hungc, hve d1stmct colourin g substances; a red, a pm·ple, au
orange1 a yellow, and a brown. According to~[. Decai sne, only ycllowcolo111'iug
matter b foun d in tile recent ro ot ; and it is under the inrluence of atmospheric
air that thi s changes to red. Tb e most in teresting of the colou ring substances
is the alizarin of' Robiquct and Collin. Th is is oran ge-red, i11 odorous, insijJid,
crystallir.able, capable of being sublimed without change, scarcely so luble in cold
w:tter, soluble in boiling water1 and very readily so in alcohol, ether, the fixed
oils, and liqu id alkalies. 'l'h e alco holic and wate1·y solution s arc rose-colo ured;
the ethereal, golden-yellow; th e alkaline, violet and blue when concentrated, but
violet-red when sufficiently diluted. A beautiful rose-coloured Jak e is produced
by precipitating a mixtme of' the solutions of' a.lizarin and alum. R ochleder fiuds
a close aualog·y between aliznrin and the chrysophanic acid of rhubnrb. (See
Chem. Gaz., A.. D. 1852, p. 243.) ~fodder also contains sugari and DOl>ereinci· succeeded in obtainin g alcohol from it by fermentation and distillation,
without affecting its colouring properti es. It is much used by th e clycrd.
;Medical Properties and Uses. Mackler was formerly thought to be cmmcnagogue and diuretic i and was used in amenorrha:m., dropsy, jaundice, anti vi$ceral obstl'uctions. It is still occasio nally prescribed in su ppressed menstruation;
but physicians generally have no con fidence in its eflicacy in this or any ot!1er
co mplaint. \ \7hen taken into the sto mach it imparts a red colour to the milk
and uriue, and to t he bones of animals, without sensibly affecting any other
ti ssue. 'l'he effect is observable most quick ly in the bones of young auimals,
and in those nearest the heart. UHdcr the impression that it might effect some
change in the osseous system , it has been prescribed in rach itis, but without
any favourable result. The dose is about half a drachm 1 repeated three or four
times a clay.
W.
sent into t he ma rket.

RUBUS TRIVIALIS. U.S. Secondary.
Dewberry-root.
The root of Rubus trivial is. U.S.

HUBUS VILLOSUS. U.S. Secondary.
Blackberry-root.
The root of Rubus villosus. U S.
Runus. Se:r. Syst. I cosandria Polygynia.-Nal. Ord. Rosacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. P etal:; five. Berry co mpound 1 with one-seeded
acini. TVilld.
Of this extensive genus not less than twenty species are indigenous in the
United SLates, where they arc called hy t he Yarious nam es of raspberry, blackberry, dewberry, cloudberry, &c. Most of them are shrubby or suffrnticose
briers, with astringent roots and edible berries; some have annual sterns witll-

Rubus Trivialis.- Rubits Villosus.
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out prickles. The only officinal species are R.
which, so far as relates to their medical properiies1
to require a separate descr iption.
1. Rubus trivialis. ~lichaux, Fior. Americ. i. 21)6. The deu:bf!1Ty, so metimes also called low blackberry, or c1·eeping blackberry, has a slender, prickly
stem, which runs along the ground, and occasionally puts forth roots. rr1ic
leaves are petiolate, and composed of three or (fre leaflets, which are oblongoval, acute, unequally serrate, and somewhat pubescent.
stipules arc awlslia.pe<l. The flowers are large, white, and nearly solitary, with elongated
pediccls, and peduncles which, like the leafstalks, nre armed with recurved,
hispid prickles. The petals are generally obovatc, and three times longer than
the c:ilyx. Jn one variety they are orbicular. The plant grows abundan11y
in. old fields and neglected grnuu ds iu the )fiddle and Southern States. Its
fruit is large, black, of a very pleasant flavour, and ripen s somew hat eal'iier
than that of R. villosw.:. According to Torrey a,nd Gray, the dewberry of the
Northern States is the Rubus Canadensf~ of Linn., or R. frivialis of I>ursb.
(Floi·. of N. Am. i. •155.)
2. R. villosus. Willet. 6'p. Plant. ii.1085; Bigelow, Am ..Med. Bot. ii. 160;
Barton, Jl[ed. Bot. ii. J 5 l. The stem of the blacklJcrry is somew hat shruLby,
from three to seven feet high, branching, more or less furrowed and anguln.r,
and armed with strong prickles. rl'hc small er l>ranchcs and young shoots are
herbaceous. rrhe len.ves are teruatc or quinalci the leaflets ornte, acuminate,
unequally a11d sharply serrate, and pubescent on both sides; the J'ootstalk and
midrib usually armed with short recun'cd prickles. 'l'he f!O\\'Crs are large,
white, and in erect racemes, with a hairy, prickly stalk. Th e calyx is short,
with acmninate segments. Tbc fruit is first green, then red, nnd, when perfectly ripe, of a shining black colour and Yery pleasa.nt tnstc. It is a com pound berry, consisting of numerous pulpy one-seeded globules or acini attached
to the receptacle. This species of Uubus is, pel'lrn.ps, the most abundant of
those indigenous in the United States, grO\Ying in neglected fi elds, along
fences, on the borders of woods, in forest glades 1 and whererer tillage or too
much shade and moisture docs not interfere with it. Its flowers n.ppear from
~fay to July, n.nd its fruit is ripe in .August.
'l1he berries pf both these species of Rubus are much used as food; and a
jelly mnde from them is in great esteem as an article of diet, and even as a
remedy in dyse1iteric affections. The roots only arc officinal.
'l'hc blnckberry root is branching, cylindricrd 1 of various dimensions, from
nearly an inch in thickness down to the size of a straw, ligneous, and covered
with a thin bark, which is externally of a li ght-brownish or reddish-brown colour,
nod in t he dried root is wrinkled longitucliually. 'l'hc dewberry root is usually
smaller, without the longitudinal wrinkles, but with tranS\'erse fissures through
the epiderm is, and of a dark-ash colo ur, without any reddis h tiuge. Both arc
inodorous. The bark in both has a bitterish strongly astringent taste, and the
ligneous portion is nearly insipid, and comparnti\•cly in ert. '!'h e sma ller roots,
thci·cforc, should be selected for uSCj or, if the th icker pi eces are employed, the
cortical part shou ld be separated, and the wood rejected. Th eir virtues are
extracted by boil ing water, and by diluted n.lcoilol, and depend chiefly, if not
exclusively, upon tanuin, wl~ich is an abundant constituent.
JJleclical Properties and U1'eS. Dewberry and blackberry roots arc tonic and
strongly astringent. 'l'hey have long been a favourite domestic remedy in
bowel affections, and from popular favom· have passed into regulnr mcdica.l
use. Given in dccoction, they are usually acceptable to the stomach, without
being om~nsive to the tnste; and may be em ployed with great advantage in
cases of cliarrhcea from relaxation of the bowels, whether in children or
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adult:-:. We can add our om1 decided testimony to thnt of others who hnvc

spoken farnurably of their use in this com plaint; and th ere is no doubt that

they arc applicable to all oth er cnscs in which t he vcgctnblc astringents ore
found ~crv i ceah l e. 'l'he dccoclion may be prepared hy boiling an ounce of the
snrnlicr rooti;;, or of the bark of the larp:er, in a pint aucl n. half of wntCL' down
to a pint; of wh ich from one to two fluidounccs may be g i,·cu to an adult
three 01· four times, or more frequently, during the twenty-four hours. Th e
dose of the powdered root is twenty or thirty grains.
,Y.

RUMEX BRITANNICA. U. S. Secondary.
TVater Dock.
r:rhc root of Rumex Britannica. U.S.

RUMEX OBTUSIFOLIUS. U.S. Seconda,.y.
Blunt-leaved Dock.
The root of Rumex obtusifolins. U.S.
Se:r. Sysl. Ilexanclria. Tl'igynia. - Nat. 0Nl. Polygonaccre.
Gen. Ch . Calyx three-lea.Ycd. Petals three, connrging. &eccl one, threcsicled. Willd. Calyx six-parted, persistent, the three interior division s petalokl1
connivent. Seed one, three-sided, !':.upcrior, nn.kcd. Stiqmala multifid. Nuttall.
Sereral species of R mncx have sour leaves, and arc distinguished by the common name of sorrel from the other~, wh ich arc called Mck. Of the former,
Rumcx Acelosa or common E ngli.'lh sorrel, has but r ecently been dismi1ii:Cd
from the London and Dublin J>lmnnacopceias. R ..Acetosella is the common
sorrel of our field8, though supposed to have been originally introduced from
Europe. 'rhc lca.ves of both thcflC plants are agreeably sour t o th e taste, and
owe their acidity to binoxalnte of potassa with a. little tartaric acid. They
qui te Jose this taste in drying. They arc refrigerant and diuretic, and may be
used nclrn.nta~eo u s l y as an article of diet in scuny. For this purpose they nrc
prepared in the form of S:1.lad. 'l'hc juice of the leaves forms_ with water an
agreeable acidulous drink, sometimes used iu fevers. 1'akcn very largely, the
leaves are said to have produced poisonous clTccts. (Sec Wood's Qum·lcl'ly Re·
tros7Jeci, i. 109.) R. scutalits a lso ranks among the sorrels.
Of the proper docks, though two on ly arc recogn ised by the Pharmacopreia,
several others hn.ve been used. The roots of R. Patienlia and R . .il.lpinus, Europca11 plants, and of R. aquaticul:l, R. crispus, * R. aculus, and R. sanguineu.~,
belo11ging both to Emope and the United States, may be employed indiscrimina.tcly with t hose of the officinal species. R. Hydrolapalhum. (Hudson), which
is the R. aq11alicw; of the late Dublin Pbarmacopreia, is thon ght to be the
Ilc1·ba Britannica of the ancients, celebrated fo r the cure of scurvy and cli~
cascR of the skin. 'l'h e docks arc herbaceous plants 'dth perennial roots.
Th eir flowers arc in terminal or axi llary panicles. Some of the species are
dirocious; but those here described have perfect flowers.
J. R. Britannica. 1Yilld. Sp. Plant. ii. 250. Thi s species is distinguished
in the vernncu \nr lan gunge by the name Of yPllOW·1'00led water dock. rfhC
root is large, dark on the outside, and yellow within. 'l'he stem is two or three
feet high, and bears broad-lanccolate, smooth, fiat leans, with the sheathing
Ru~\l."EX.

*

A particular description or this species, with the results of its analysis, by Dr. J.

II . Salisbury, or New York, may be found. iu the N. Y. Jo11rn. of .Jled. for March, 1855,

p. 211.
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The spikes of the panicle arc leafless; the rnlrns entire

:rnd all grnnifcrous. 'l'he plant is indigenous, inhabiting low, wet places, an<l
flowering in June aud July.
2. R. ublt1 ...:.1folitt:!>. Willd. Sp. Plw1l. ii. 254; London's E11cyc. of Plant,<.:,
p. 2n3. 'l1l1e root of the bluni-lmi.:ed duck is externally brow11, internal!~,
yellow; the stem two or three feet high and somewhat rough; the radicnl
lcttvcs orntc-cordate, obtuse, an<l Ycry large; the \'ah·es dentatc, and one of
them conspicuou!!ly granifcrous. It is a common weed in our rich grounds and

pa:;turns, but is supposed to liaYe been introduced from Europe.
appear in June aud July.

Its flowtrs

Dock root, from whatcrnr species derived, has an astringent, bitter taste,
with little or no smell. It readily yields its Yi1'lucs to water by clecoction. Ac·
cording to Riegel, the root of R . oblu.slfoliw; contains a peculiar principle
culled rumicin, re!<iill, cxtracfo·e matter resembling tanniu, starch, mucilage,
nllJumcn, lignin, snlphur, and various snits, among which arc pliosplmte of
lime, antl difl'crc11t acetates and mala.tes. (Jottr11. de Pharm., 3e sfr., i. 410.)
Hu111ici11 is probably, like rha.b;:irbaric acid, an impure form of chrysophanic
ac:icl. (See Rheum.) 'L'h e lea\·es of most of the species are edible, and arc occa.
sioually used as spinngc. They are somewhat laxative, aud form an excellent
diet in scorbutic cases. '!'be roots are used to dye a yellow colou r.
JlJedical Properties mul U<Se.s. Dock root is astringent, and gently tonic,
and is itlso supposed to possess nn altcrnti\'C property, which 1·e1)ders it useful
i11 scorbutic disorders, and cutaneous eru pti ons, particularly the it.ch, in the cure
of which it eujoye<l at one t ime considerable reputat ion. It is sa id to have
prored useful in scrofula and syphilis. Dr. Thomson found a clccoction of the
root of R. Patienlia, ,·ery efficacious in ob::itinatc ichthyosis. R. aquatfow; and
R. Britannica arc the most astringent. rrhe roots of some species unite a
laxative with the tonic and astringcui.. property, resembling rhubarb somewhat
iu their operation. Such are those of R . c1·i,<:pw; aud R . obtu8ijolius; and
R. ~lpinus has in some parts of Europe the name of 1noantain rhubarb ..
'!'his resemblance is not singular, as the two genera belong to the same 11aturnl
family. Dock root is gh•en in powder or decoction. 'l'wo ounces of the fresh
root bruised, or one ounce of the dried, may be boiled in a pint of water, of
which two fluidounces may be gi,,en at a dose, and repeated as the stomach
will bear it. 'l'he root has often bern applied externally in the shape of oint.·
mcnt, cataplasm, and dccoctiou, to the cutaneous eruptions and ulcerations for
which it has been used in ternally. 'l'he powdered root is recommended as u.
dentifrice, especially when the gums are spongy.
W.

RUTA. U.S. Secondary, Lond., Ed.
Rue.
'J'he leaves of Ruta gra-rnolens. U.S., Lond.

Leans and u11ripc fruit. Ed.

Rue odorante, Fr.; Garten·Raute, Germ; Ruta, Ital.; Ruda, !3pa11.

RUTA. SeJ. Sy ...l. Decandria. M onogyn ia.-N.a l. Ord. R.utaccre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five.parted. Petal!i concave. Receptacle surrounded by
ten mclliferous points. Capsule lobed. Willd.
R11ta grareolen.'). Wi lld. Sp. Plant. ii. 54-2; Wooclv. lllnl. Bot. p. 487,
t. 1H. Common rue is a perennial plant, usually two or three feet high, with
scrcra l shrubhy branching stems, which, near the base, are woody and corercd
with a. rough bark, but in their ul timate ramifications are smooth, g reen, a11d
l1crhaceous. The lenses are doubly pinnate, glaucous, with obovttte, ses.5ilc,
ob...;curcly crcnate, sorncwhnt thick and Oesby leaflets. The flowers are yellow,
42
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and disposed in a. terminal branched corymb upon sulxlividing peduncle:;. The
ca.lyx is pcr::;istcnt, wilh four 01· fffc acute segments; the corolla. con!'ist.-; of
four or five concave petals, somewhat siuuatc at the margin. There nrc mmal!v
ten stamens, but sometimes 011\y eight. Tbc phrnt is a native of the south Or
Europe, but cultiv11tccl in our ~arclcns. It flowers from June to September.
The whole herb is active; but the

l c;~\·es

are usually employed.

These ha,·c a strong disagreeable odour, especially when rubbed. Their taste
is biller, hot, and acrid. "\Vhcn recent, and in full vigour, they have so muth
iwrituony as to inflame and even blister the ski11 1 if much handlOO; but the
acrimony is dimin ished by drying. 'fhcir virtues depend chiefly on a rol.itilc
oil, \\ hich is \·cry abundant, aud is contained in glandular vesicle.", apparent
over the whole surrace of the plant. (Sec Olewn Rufre.) They conlain, also,
according to )liihl, chlorophylle, albumen, an azot1zcd substance, extrnctirc,
gum, starch or inulin, malic acid, and ligni11; and, according to llornlrUger, a
pccnliar acid which he calls rulinicacid~ (Oh.em. Gazelle, Bept. 18·15, p. 385.)
Both alcohol and water extract their active properties.
Jkdical Properties and U;:;cs. Jtue is stimulant and antispasmodic, and, like
most other substances which excite the circulation, occasionally iucreascs the
secretions, especially when deficient from debility. It appears to have a tendency to act upon the uterus; in moclcra.te doses proring emmcnagogue, and in
larger, producing a degree of irri tation in the organ which sometimes detcrmiuc.; nbort ion. Taken \'Cry largely it acts as :in acrid na rcoti c poison. Three
c:ases arc recorded by Dr. Helie in which it was taken by pregnant. women, with
the effect of producing dangerous gastro-intestinal infhrnmation and cerebral
derangement, which continued for sereral days, but ended at length in recoYery. Jn each im;tance miscarriage resulted. Great depression and slowness of
the pulse atteucled the narcotic action of the poison. In one of these cnses, three
fresh roots of the size of the fm gcr were used in the form of decoction. (Ann.
d'llyg. Pub. et d" JfCd. Leg., xx. 180.) A case is recorded by Dr. G. F. Cooper
.in the Nai:shtille Jou.rn. of JJ[ed. and Surg., in which a. man, couvalc:-;cent from
dysentery, ha.viug added some Lrandy to a. handful of the bruised herb, expressed
it, and took the whole of the liquor, with fatal effects. The prominent symp·
toms were vomiting, violent tormina, tenesmus with bloody stools, abdomi1ml
distension with te11derness, aud severe strangury. (.J.Ied. Exam., N. S., ix.
720.) Rue is sometimes used in hysterical affections, worm~, flatulcut colic,
and nmcnorrhren, particularly in the Inst compluint. The ancients employed
it as a condiment, and bcJie,·cd it to possess, be~idcs other valunble propertie~,
that of resisting the action of poisons. I ts excitant and irritating properties
require that it should he used with caution. The dose of the powder is from
fifleen to th irty grains two or three times a <lay. 'fhc mediciue is also given
in infusion and extract.
OJ!. Prep. Confcclio Rutro; Olcum Rulm.
\\'.

SABADILLA. U. S., Ed.
Cevadilla.
The seeds of Vcratrum Snbndilla. U.S. 1Truit of Veratrum Sabadilla, Ilclo·
nias officinaliR, and prnhably of other ~lelanthaecre. Ed.
C~\·adille,

Fr.; Sabadi\lsamc, Gernt.; Cebadilla, Span .

'l'bere has been much uncertainty in relntion to the botanical origin of cen\·
dilla. At one time, it was generally believed to be derived from 1·eralru11t
Sabadilla, which is recognised in the U. S. Pharmncopreia. But Schicde, during his travels in Mexico, asccrtnin(.'d that it was, in part at least, collected

Saba Ji/la.
from

a,
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different plant, of tlie same natural order of hlelanthaccre, growing upon

the eastern declivity of the )fexi can Andes. '11his was considered by Schlcchtendahl as another species ofVcratrum, by Don as a H e!on ia s, and by l.Jindley
as belonging to a new genus which he named Asngn:ea. llencc it has been
variously denominated 1'era,trum. officinale, Helonias officinalis, and Asagr.xa
officinalis. rrhe Edinburgh College recognizes this plant1 under Don's title
of llclonias officinalis, as one of the sources of cevad illa, but refers the drng

also to Vcratrum Sabad ilia, and admits other plants of the same order as probable sources of it. More exact information, howe'fcr, is wante<l before we can
determine its precise origin. It ha s been adopted in tbePharmacopreias ~olely
on account of its employment in the preparation of veratria. It is brought
from Vera. Cruz.*
Cevaclilla seeds usually occur in commerce mixed with the fruit.. This con sists of three coalescing capsules or follicles, which open above, and appear like
a sinp;Je capsule with t hree cells. It is three or fou r lines long and :t line and
a hnlf in thickness, obtuse at the base, li ght-brown or yellowish, smooth, nncl in
each capsule contains 011e or two seeds. .A resemblance, existing or supposed,
betwec11 this fruit and that of barley is said to have gi,·en rise to the Spanish
name cevadilla., which is a diminutive of barley. The seeds are elongated,
pointed at each end, flat on oue side and convex on the other, somewhat curved,
two or three lines long, wrinkled, slightly winged, black or dark-brown on the
outside, whiti sh w·ithin, hard, inodorous, and of an exceedingly acrid, burning,
and durable taste. Cerndil!a was found by Pelletier and Caventou to contain
a peculiar orgnnic alkali which they named reratria,combined with ga l!i cac id;
fatty matter, consisting of olein, stearin, and a peculiar volatile fa.tty acid denominated cerndic or sabadillic acid; \1·a.x; yellow colouring ma.tter; gum;
lignin; and salts of potassa and of lime, with a little silica. From 100 parts
of the seeds, separated from their c~q1~11les, Meissner obtained 0·58 of vera.trin.
M. CouCrbc discovered another alkaloid in the seeds which he denominated sa badillin. Besides the principles ahO're mentioned, a. peculiar acid was discovered by Merck, called 1:erat1·ic acid, which is in colourless crystals, fusible and
volatilizahle without decomposition, but slightly so luble in cold water, more
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soluble in hot water, soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether, having the prOJK'r·
ties of n•ddcniug litmus paper, and fol'lning soluble gaits with the nlkalic~. For
an account of the mode vf preparing Yeratria, its properties, and. remedial applications, nnd for :l more particu lar notice of sabaclillin c~abadillia)i 8l'C the
article Veralria in the second part of th is work.
Nedical P?·operties and U:-;es. Ccntdilla is a~ acrid, drastic cmcto-catharlic,

operating- occasionally with great violence, .a?d

1~1

over-closes capable of produ-

ting fata l effects. It was kuown as a med1cmc m Europe so curly as the ycor
1572 i but has never been much employed. It. has been chiefly used as an anthclmintic, cspcchtlly in cases of tm11in 1 in which it has been given in doses rnrying
from fh·e to thirty grains. It hus also been ginn in different nenous affertions. It is the principal inp;rcdicnt of the pttll'iS Gavucin01·um, sometimei; usrd
in Europe for the destruction of vermin in the hair. It is considered hy the
Mexicans useful in hydrophobia, and was employed by ~l. Fouilhoux, of Lyons,
in a supposed cnseof that disease, in the dose of about nine grains, with af:.scrtcd
success. Externally applied, it is liighly irritnting, and is eyen said to be corrosive. Its chief employment. at. present is for the preparation of vcra.trin.
OJ}: Prep. Yeratria.
W.

SABBATIA. U.S.
American Centanry.
The herb of Sabbatia angularis. U. S.
S .UlB.:\'l'lA. Sex. Syst. Pentandria. l\lonogynin.-Nal. Ord. Ge11tinm1cere.
Gl'n. Ch. Calyx five to twelve-parted. Cornll<1, rotate, he to twelvc-partetl.
Stigmas two, spiral. Anther:; at length rernlute. Capsule one-celled, twornlrnd. many-seeded. Nuttall.
Sabbatia angularis. Pursh, Flor. Am. Sept. 137 i Bigelow, Am. :Jfed. Bot.
iii. 147; Barton, Jled. But. i. 255.-Chfronia angulm·is. Linn. The American
centnury is an annual or bie11nial herbaceous plant, with a fihrous root, and an
Cl'l.'Ct, smooth, four-sided stem, winged at the angles, simple below, sending off
oppOsite axillnry branches above, and one or two feet in height. 'l1hc lc:ncfl,
which vary considerably in length and width, arc ovate, entire, acute, nerved,
smooth, opposite, and sessile, cmlm1cing half the circnrnfercnce of the stem at
their base. 'l'he flowers arc numerous, growing on the ends of the br11nc:ht!<1
nucl forming together a large terminal corymb. 'l'he calyx is divided into fire
lanceolate segments, considerably shorter than the corolla. rl'b is is deeply fircparted, with obovate segments of a del icate rose-colour, which is paler and
almost white in the middle of their under surface. ']~he anthers arc yellow,
and, after shedding their pollen, become rernlutc. 'l'hc style, which is bent
downward, and is longer thau the stamens, terminates in two linear stigmas,
'\ hich become spirally twisted together.
'l'lie plnnt. is widely diffused through the J\Iidclle and Southern StateR, growing in low meadow grounds, and, in wet seasons, upon uplands, in woods, and
neglected Helcls. It Dowers in July and August. In its general aspect as well
as medical properties, it. bears a close resemblance to Erythra:a Cenlam·ium,
or ]~uropcan centaury, for which it was mistaken by the cnl'iier settlers. 'l'he
whole herb is employed, aud should be collected when in flower.
),JI pa1is of it lm\'C a. strongly bitter taste1 without nny admixture of astringency, or other peculiar Oarnur. Both alcohol and water extract its IJitteruc:;s1 together with its medical virtues.
Jlkdical Properties and UseR. American centaury has the tonic properties
of the simple bitters, and is very analogous in Hs action to tl.ie other pluuts of
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the same natural f1tmily. It has long been popularly employed ns a prophylactic and remedy in our a.utumna\ intermittent and rcmittent fc\'ers; aud was
formerly much esteemed by some physic ians in the latter of these complaints.
'l~h c condition to which it was considered applicable, was that ex isting between
the paroxysms, when the remission was such as to call for tonics, but was not
deemed snfficicnt to justify a rcsol'l to the preparations of Peruvian bark. It
is oecasiona.lly useful, during the progress of a slow conrnlesccncC', by promotin g appetite and invigoratin g dig-cstion; and may be employed for the same
·
purpose in dyspepsia a nd disease:; of debility.
Th e most convenient form for administration is that of infusion. A pint of
boiling- water, poured ou an ounce of the h erb and allowed to cool, may be gi,·cn
in the close of two fiuiclounccs, repeated e,·ery hour or two during the remis:.>ion
of feYCrs, and less frequently in chronic affections. Th e close of the powder is
from thirty grains to a drachm. 'l1hc dccoction, extract, and tincttll'c are also
"\V.
efficient preparations.

SABI~ A.

U. S ., Lond., Ed., Dub".
Savine.

The tops of Juniperns Sabina. U.S., Ed., Dub.

The recent and dried tops.

L one!.

Sabiue, Fr.; Seve11baum, Germ.; Sabina, Ital., Spa11.
J UN IPEltUS.

Sec J UXIPERUS.

Juniperus Sabina. Willet Sp. Plant. if". 852; Wood,._ Med. Bot. p. 10, t.•
5. This is an eYCrgreen shrub, from three to fifteen feet high, \Yith numerous
erect, pliant branches, much suhcliv iclecl. The bark of the young branches is
light-green, that of the trunk roug-h and reddish-brown. The lea\·es, which
completely in'Vest the younger Lmrn ches, :ire numc L·ous, small, erect, firm, smooth,
pointed, dark-green, glandular in the middle, opposite, and imbricated in fom
rows. '!'he flowers arc male and female on different trees. 'J.1h e fruit is a bl ack ishpurple berry, of an ovoid shape, marked with tubercles and the rcmaius of the
cal_rx aud petals, nncl containing three seeds.
'l'he sa.vinc is a na.tfre of the sonth of Europe and the Levant, and is said to
grow wild in the neighhourhoocl of our north-western lak es. 'l'he ends of the
branches, and the lea,·cs by which they are invested, are collectccl for medical
use in the spring. "·hen dried they fade very much in colour.
There is reason to bclicn that the tops of JunijJerus Virginiana, or common red cedar, are sometimes substituted in the shops for saviue, to which they
bear so close a resemblance as to be with clifliculty distinguished. The two
species, however, differ in their taste and smell. In J. Vfrginiana, moreo>er,
the leaves arc somet im es tcrnatc.
The tops and lea.ms of the sa\' in c plant ha.ve a strong, heavy, disagreeable
odour, and a bitter, acrid taste. These properties, which arc lc!'s strikin g iu the
dried than the recent lca,·es, arc owing to a. voln.tile oil, which is ohtaincd Uy
distillation "'ith water. (Sec Oletun Sabinm.) Th e leaves impart their virtues
to alcohol and water. From an imperfect analysis by :Mr. C.H. Needles, they
nppear to contain volatile oil, gum, tannic or go.Ilic ncic1 1 resin, ch lorophyllc,
fixed oil, bitter extractirn, lim e, and salts of poiassa. (Am. Joura. of Pharm.,
xiii. 15.)
Jl/edical Properlie.<s and u.,e.~. Savine is highly stimulant, increasing most
of the secretions, especially tho,:;c of the skin nnd uterus, to the latter of which
it is supposed to ham a peculiar direction. It ha s becu much u:;ed in
nmcnorrLrea., a.nd occasionally as a remedy for worms. DL'. Clmpma.n strongly
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and it is employed in Gcrmauy, lJoth
internally and externally, in chronic gout. In o,·enloscs it is capalJlc of pr0 •

~~-\'~,\n~1 ~~r~~~ro~~ ~~s~;~~~n ~~1s~~:;~I /~1f~:n~:~~~l\~;~dn~~~ic~~1~1~1~~h tl~~~~;~t~f ~~ 1~~~

excitement exists. In pregnancy il sliould always he given with great (':rntion;
though i t has recently been reco111mc11ded as 11n t·!Tecti,·c remedy in certain forms
of mcnonhagin, and is asser ted to prore occasionn lly useful in prcrc11ting
threatened 3bortion. (See Am. Joum. of Jled. Sci., X. S., viii. 41'5.) His
most conveniently administered in the form of pow<lcr, of which th e dose is
from fi ve Lo fifteen grai ns, three or fo ur ti mes a day.
As an external irritant it is usefu l, in th e form of cerate, for maintaining a
di~eharge from blistered surfaces; but, :is the preparation sold in this couutry
uudcr the name of sa.vinc ointm ent is often feeble, either from the age of the

~~·~~Lc~I' <~·~~ c;~~~~~~~~ZJn::.) c~~~~~\~~1~,~~I' \':1r~~i ~~, ~~,~i~~~·~s ~~~~\1! ~~1'~:~~
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as an application to w:.irts, indo len t, carious, and gangrenous ulcer,;;, psora, and
t iuea capilisj and· the expressed juice of the fresh Jeave.51 diluted with w<lter1 ii;
so metim es applied to simil ar purposes.
Off Prep. Cera.tum Sabin::e; Oleum Sabin re ; Unguentum Sabiure. W.

SACCHARUl\I. U.S., Lond.
Sugai-.
'!'h e sugar of Saccharum oflicinamm, refin ed. U.S.
crystalline juice of the stem . Lond.

Th e prepared, purified,

()(r!:Jyn. SA.CCII.A.RUM PURUM. Ed. SACC.ILl.RUM PUlUFICATU)I. Dub.
\Vhi f.e sugar; Sucre pur, Sucre en p~tins, Fr.; \Veisser Zucker, Germ .; Zucchero en
pane, f/al.; Azucar de pilon, Azucar rcfinado, Spun.

SACCHARUl\I

cmnrn:'.'rn.

Ed.

Brotm Suga1'.
Impure sugar, from Saccharum officinarum . .JJluscot:ado. Ed.

Off". Syn. BROWN SUGAR Dub.
Raw or muscovado sugar ; Sucre brut, Cassonade rouge, Moscouade, Fr.; Gemeiner
7.ucker1 Germ . ; Zucchero brutto, ltu.l. ; Azucar negro, Spu.n .

SACCHARI FJEX. Lond., Ed.
1llolasses.
Sace;harum officinarum. Th e im pure prepared juice. Lond. 'l1 he concentrated
uncryslfLi lizable juice. Ed.

Off. Syn. TJIER!ACA. Treacle. Dub.
M ~lasse,

Fr . ; Zutkersatz 1 Zuckersyrup, Germ . ; Mclazzo, l tctl. ; Melaca 1 Span .

'l'he saccharin e principles distinguished by the chemi st nrecanc sugar, or sugar
properly so called, derived from t he sugnr cane, the beet, and the sugu r maple;
;;lucose or grape sugar, with which starch sugar, diabetic sugar, and the crystalliznblc sugar of hon ey are identical; uncrystallizu.ble sugar; sorhin, or the
sugar of the berries of the mountnin ash (Sorbus aucuparia) i la.ctin , or suga r
of milk; sugar of ergot ; inosite or sugar of muscular fl esh; mannitc, with
which mush room sugar is identicnl; and glycerin. Glucose or grape sugar is
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conveniently obtained by spread ing crystalline honey on porous tiles, dissolring
wha.l remains on their surface in alcohol, and cry;:;tallizing. The product is
a.bout one-fourth of the weight of the honey. Glucose, as obtained from a
concentrated syrup, is in the form of crystalline graius; but, when crystalliz ed
from its alcoholic solution, it has the shape of square tables or cubes. H is
le:-s sweet than cane suga r. It. is also less solubl e in water, and much more
soluble in alcohol. Il has the sp. gr. of 1 ·386. Strong mineral acids hardly
act on grape sugar, but destroy cane suga r with facility. On the other hand,
grape sugar is destroyed by alkalies, with which ca11e sugar forms definite compounds. Dissolved in water t'tnd subjected lo prolonged ebullition, grape sugur
undergoes nry little alteration. Its solution rotntes the plane of polarizn.tion
of polarized light to the right, :md is capable of uuclcrgoing the ,·inous fermentation directly, without passing through any intermediate state. Uncrystallizal>le sugar (fruit sugar or chulario.<>e), an isomeric form of glucose1 exists
in honey and the juice of fruits, and is generated from cane sugar by solution
in wn.tcr or weak acids, and long boiling. llcnce it is prc:-cnt in molasses.
An aqueous sol uti on of this suga r turns the plane of polnrization to the left,
and, like grape :-ugar, is susceptible of the \'inous fermentation without an intermediate change. Uncrystallizable sugar is transformed into grape snga r
when it is made to assume a crystalline structure, but not by mere solid ification.
(Soubeiran.) A so lution of cane sugar, like that of g rape sugar, has a. rotatin g
1wwer to the r ig ht. \Vheu it ferments, it is not, as is genera lly supposed, first
COll\'Crted into grape sugai-. It is found both by .Mitscherlich aucl Soubeiran to
be first changed into uncrystallizablc sugar; and, as the change proceed.::, the
rotating power to the right of the cane su.(!1lr i:rra<lually lessens and disappears,
and is replaced by the rotating power to the left of the uncrystallizable sugar
formed. Sorbin, disco,·cred by j)[ Pclouze, is in perfectly transparent crystals,
ha\'ing the same taste as cane sugar, but is not susceptible of fermentation.
Lactin or sugar of mil/,; is now officina.l. (See Saccharimi Lactit::., Dub.)
lrwsite is a sugar found iu the juice of flesh. For a description of mannite
and glycerin, see the articles JJlamza and Glycerina.
Besides the sugars a.born enumerated, chemical writers mention dulco.1:1,e (dulcin), a substance like mannitc from an unknown plant of Madagascar; phycite,
obtained from Protococcus rnlgaris; quercite, obtained from acorns; 1nelitose,
the peculiar s u~ar of Austra.lian manna, a.t fir;:;t thought to be gr:tpe suga r i
phdle, obtained from a sugar of California, said to be derived from Pin us Lambcrtinna.; and pha~comannite, obtained from kid11ey beans before they are ripe.*
Cane sugar is manufactured extensively on tLe continent of Europe from the
beet, and in considerable quantities, iu Canada and the north-western parts of
the United States, from the sap of the sugar maple (Acer saccharin um). In
relation to maple sugar, see :t paper by Dr. George D. Gibb, in the Brit . .Arn.
Jow·n. of flfed. Sci. for July, 185 1. Cane su~ar may n,Jso be obtained from
corustalks, and from the Chinese sugar cane, or Sorylws saccharatwi. The
juice of the latter contains from I 0 to 16 per cent. of sugar, crystalliznble a nd
uncrystnllizablc, th e latter greatly predominating. Hence it is not well suited
to produce crystallized sugar, but yields molasses nhundantly. Il also affords
good grain for bread, an cl excellent fodder for domestic animals. Jn Indi a sugar
is made from the sap of different species of pa Im. In 1844, more than 6000
tons of crude palm.sa;1ar, call ed jaygary, were manufactured. It is more easily
refined, and at less cost than the sugar from the cane. (Stecens.) l3u l the sup1

* In relation to the fermentation of several of the sugars, in presence of chalk and
certain animal sub:.tnuces, such as cheese, &c., the reader is referred to some interesting observations of M. Berthelot, co ntained in the Journ. de Pliarm., Oct., 185U.
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ply of sugar from these so urecs is insignificant, wbcn compared with thnt ohta.inccl from th e sugnr cane itself, which is extensively cultirn.tccl in the 8 n!-it

and " 'est [ndics, Brazil, and so me of our Southern Statc8, particularly Lou-

isiana. ']' his plnnt is t he Sarcharum officinarum of botnnists, and i:; the
source of the officinal sug:us of the Pharmacopceiai.i .
S.\CCII.\HU~. S<>:r. Sys!. 1'ria ndl'ia. Digy uia.-Nat. Ord. Graminncc~.
Gn1. Oh. Calyx two-,·nl•ed, involucred, with lon g down. Corolla two.
Yah·cd . Willd.
Saf'tharnm officinarum. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 321; Phil. Tram:. !xix. 20 i .
rrhc sugar cane is an herbaceous plant, possessing a jointccl., succulent root,

from which a ri se several shin ing, jointed, so lid stem.;, from on inch to two inches
in diameter, and from six to twclre feet hi gh, and containin g a white aml juiry
pith. rt' hc colour of t he stem is yellow, greeni sh-yellow, pnrple, or st ri1n l.
'l'h c joint s are abo ut three in ches apart, and g i,•e or ig i11 to the leare1:, whith
embrace the stem at th ei r base, a re three or fo ur feet Jong and about an inth
wide, nat, acuminatc, lon gitudinally striated, furni shed with a white iuidrilJ,
glahrous, fin ely dentatc, and of a grcell colour in cl ining to yellow. rrhe ftowers
a rc pinkish, sunoundcd by a long silky down, and cliiiposcd in a large, tcrmiual
nc[tl'l y pyramidal paniclc, composed of subdivided sp ik es, and two 01· three feet
in length. 'I1hc plant has a general resemblan ce to t he Indian rorn. Four
varieties arc ment ioned; l. the common, with a. yell ow stem; 2. the ]J/1r11le
with a purple stem and richer juice i 3. th e gigantic, with a very lnr~e li_g-htcolo ured stem ; nnd 4. the Otalwitan, which was in troduced in to the \\'e:-t
Indies from t he islnnd of Tahit i (Otaheite) by Ilou gai ndll e and Bligh, nnd is
distinguished by its greater height, the longer intcrrals between its j oint~, aml
by the greater length of the ha irs which surround the flowers.
The sugar cane is cult ivatecl by cnttin gis, which are plrrntccl in rows, arnl
which, by g ivin g ri se to succcssi ,·e shoots, furnish fire or six crops before the
plnnts require to be renewed. A t the end of a year the pl ant generally
flow ers, and in four or fire mo11tb s afterwards the canes arc completely ripe, at
which t ime they ha.\'e a yell owish colou r, and conta in a sweet ,-iscicl jui<:c. 'l'he
quan tity of sugar which they yield is var iabl e. .According to A rcq uin. of .New
Orl eans, the proportion of cane sugar in the recent stalk is about 10 per cent.,
of uncrystallizablc sugar fr om 3} to 4 per cent. Cane-juire is usually stilted
to contain fr om seventeen to twenty-three per rent. of crystallizablc suga r,
thou gh scarcely SC \'CI\ per cent. is ex tracted in practice.
Preparation a1Ul P m·(fication. The canes, when ripe, are cul <lown close to
the earth, topped, nnd stripped of their leaves, and th en crushed between vertical
iron rollers in a mill. Th e juice, constitutin g ninety per cent. of the cane,
though fift y per cent. is scnrccly ohtai ned in l?racticc, is of a pnle-grceni,h
colour, sweet taste, and bnlsn rnic odo ur, and has a sp. gr. vn ryin g from 1 ·033
to L·106. As it runs out it is rccci,·cd in suitable vessels, and, being quickly
rcmo,·ed, is inwmliately mixed with lime, in t he form of milk of lime, in the
proportion of about one part of the ea rth to eight hund1·cd of the juice, and
heated in a boiler to 140°. The exact proportion of th e lime cannot be cletcrminecl, as the juice varies in qnality in different sen.so ns i bu t t he mannfa<:·
turcr shou ld aim at making the liqu or neutral, or ''cry sli g htly alknliuc. Thi•
gluten and albumen rise to t he top, and form a thick scum, from underneath
which the liquid is drnwn off by a cock into a. copper boiler, where it is concentrated hy heat, t he scum being carefu lly sk immed off as it for1hs. l'ilteriu~
the juice through cloth filters before heating it is adrnntagcous. ·wh en sulli ciently concentrated, the juice is trn.usferrc<l to sha ll ow ,·cssels called coo l er.~,
from which, when it as~umcs a. granu lar aspect, it is drawn off in to woorll'n
vessels, with perforated l>oltom;;;, the holes in which nrc temponll'ily plugged.
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At the end of twenty.four hours, the liquid is strongly agitated with n·ooden
stirrers, in order to accelerate the granulation of the sugar, which is completed
in six hours. rrhe stoppers are now removed, and the syrup is allowed to drain
off from the sugar, which in this state is granular, of a yellowish colour, and
moist. It is next dried in the sun, and, being introduced into hogsheads, forms
the brown sugar of commerce. The syrup, by a new evaporation, furnishes
an additional portion of sugar; and the liquid which finally remains, incapable
of yielding more sugar with advantage, is called molasses. Eight po1111cls of
the juice yield, on an a\•erage, one pound of brown sugar. In the process of
extraction, it is important thn.t the juice should be concentrated by a moderate
heat; as a high temperature causes more of the cane sugar to be converted into
11ncrystallizable sngar1 and, therefore, increases the amount of the molasses.
'l'his conversion takes place slowly, even in the cold, if the juice is allowed to
stand; and hence the imp01·tance of mannfacturing it at once into sugar. Accordiug to 11. )faumenC, the cane sugar in emde beet juice may be preserved
without change by couvertlng it into saccharate of lime; and he supposes that
this is true of all vegetable juices, containing cane sugar. In the case of beet
juice, he recommends the addition of an amount of slaked lime, equal to half
the weight of the sup:ar, supposed to be present; an amount which "·ill be
about he per cent. of the weight of thejuiee. When the juice is to be manufactured, the sugar is set free by saturating nine.tenths of U1e lime with carbonic,
phosphoric, or sulphuric acid. (Journ. de Pharm., Nov. 1856.) It may be set
free also by animal charcoal, which is now geuerally employed for the purpose.
Brown sugar is sometimes partiaJ!y purified by boiling it with lime-water,
and, after sufficient concentration, allowing the syrup to crystallize in large in Yerted conical vessels, pierced at the apex and plugged. The surface of the
crystalline mass being covered with a thin mixture of clay and water, the plug
is L'emo\·ed, and the water frorn the clay, percolating the mass, remores the
coloured syrup, which flows out at the hole. Sugar, thus prepared, approaches
to the white state, and constitutes the clayed sugar of commerce, usually called,
in this country, llai.:ana sugar.
'l'here is no doubt that a. large proportion of the sngar is lost in the ordinary
process of manufacture; and several plans have been proposed to pre,'ent this
loss. In December 1847, Dr. John Scoffern, of England, took out a patent for
the use of subacetate of lead as a purifying agent, added to the cane-juice in
the proportiou of one-sixth of one per cent. ·when app lied to cane.juice, it
separates the impurities completely, thus arniding the labour of skimming, and
furnishes the whole of the sugai·, instead of about one-third, as by the ord inary
process. When used in refining operatious, it enab les the refiner to work up
residues, which would not furnish sufficient sugar to repay the cost of the old
process. The lead is finally removed from the sugar solutions in the form of
sulphite of lead, by the action of sulphurous acid gas, forced through them
by mechanical means. In this way Dr. Scoffern alleges that the whole of the
lead may be separated; but even if it is not, he bclie\·es that a minute proportion of sulphite of lead in the sugar would not prove injurious. In this opinion
he is supported by seHral emi11Cnt chemists and physicians; but the' position is
controverted by others equally eminent, and, we think, on just grounds; as we
should feel donbt of the wholesomeness of au aliment, so extensively used as
sugar, containing a J)l'Oportion of lead, however minute. Such is the view taken
in Fmnce, where the process or Dr. Scoifcrn is prohib ited. Another pa.tented
process for the defecatiou of cane-ju.ice, and of the syrups of sug·ar refi11eries,
is that of R. & J. Oxland, in which acetate of alumina is use.:l. The details
of the process arc gi\'Cn in the Cheni. Gazette for Nov. 16, 184£1, to which the
reader is referred. M. :Melscns, of Brussels, has proposed a third process,
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which consists in the u:-c of bisulphitc of lime. rrhis salt i" ollcgcd to nc:t ~
11
an antiseptic, prerenting the operation of nny ferment i us un uhsorhcr of
oxyp;cn, opposing the action of that gas on the juice; as a clarifier, rcndc:riu.ginsoluble a.t 212° all coagulahlc matters; as a bleacher of prc-cxistiu~ ('olouriu\.:'
matters, rrnd a preventive of the formation of new oucs; and, la:stly, as a substance furnishing a, base to neutralize hurtfu l ncids, which unite with the li1u1•,
clii;;plac:inp: the weaker sulphurous acid. j\J. )lclscus admits that he has macle
his experiments:; with cane juice on a small ~ca le only, ancl, therefore, lc:n·es the

~~)1~~11'.~a~~~~~~~J ,~!~~ pr~~~i£~~~ 1 o~~:%·~~~c~1l~~d 1~?01~1~:e:~1 t~:!~~fi'~~e 1~~ 1 : ::1~ 1~~~~.~~:

which consists in the use of superphosphate of lime, an agent pre,·iously f(.'('Olll·
mended by Brande. (See Chem. Gaz., April 15, 1856.)
The refining of brown sugar fonns a distinct. lmtnch of lmsincss, ancl lhc
methods pursued haYc undcr~one many impro,·ements. By the original proces.~,
the sugar was boiled with lime.water, and cla rified by heating- it with lmllot·l\i:;'
blood. The clarificcl syrup was then strained tltrou;rh cloth filteri'l, whereby it
was rendered limpid. It was next transferred to a hoiler, where it wni'i su4jctted
to clmllition, until it was brought to a proper concentration; when it was allowed
to cool in conical moulds, and to drain for the separation of the moJa!;ses. Thi:i
last boiling required to be continued so long, that the action of the Grc and air
frec1uently decomposed the snii;ar to such an extent as to cause a loss of tweniy.
five per cent. in molasses. rl'his disadvantage led to the abnndonmcnt of pro.
1onp;ccl boiling i and now the SUfmr refiners bo il the syrup in shallow Loiltr~
which arc suspended in such a way as to admit of their liciug emptied with the
greatest quickness, without putting out the fire.
The process of refining was still further improved liy ilfc~srs. I>hilip Taylor
and Howard. The former introduced the improYcmcnt of heating the S)TU})
with great rapidity by means of sten.m 1 made to pass through a series of tubes
traversing the boiler; and the hitter devised the plan of causing the syrup to
boil under a diminished pressure, created by a. snction pump, set in motion by
a steam engine, while it was heated by steam circulating round the boiler. Jn
this way, the syrup was mnde to boi l at a lower tempera.lure, nnd with adimin·
ishcd contact of the nir; and the loss of the cane sugar by its conrer:)iou into
uncry:::;tallizablc su~ar was in a great measure arnidccl.
After the syrup is sufficiently concentrated by any one of these methoc1s, it is
tra11sfcrred to coolers, where it is agitated to cause it to granulate. ln this
state it is poured into unglazed earthenware moulds of a conic.'{!.! shape, with n.
bole in the apex, which is stopped with a paper plug. The moulds are plntL'<l,
with the apex downwards, above stone-ware pots1 inlendcd to rcccire the un·
crystallizublc syrup. \\'hen the mass has completely concreted, the moulds
m·c unstopped, to all ow the coloured $:yrup to drain off. 'l'o separ;liC the re·
mains of this syrup, the operation call ed claying is performed. This consists
in rcmo\·ing from the base of the loaf a layer of the sugar about an inch thick,
1
and replacing it with pure sugar in powder, which is covered with a mixture
of pipe clay and water, of about the consistence of cren,m. T he water gradually
leaves the Clay, dissolves the pu re sugar, and percolates the mass as a pure
syrup, removing in its progress the coloured syrup. Sometimes the purifica·
tion is performed without the use of clay, by all owing a saturated solution of
pure sugar to percohitc the loaf. ' Vhen all the coloured syrup is rcmon:c1,
the loaf is taken out of the mould nnd placed in sto,·cs to dry. It now con·
stitulcs while or purified ~It.gar. T he syrup wh ich drains from the loaves
contains a considcmblc quantity of cane sugar, and is used in sub~cquent operations. The syrups of lowest quality are employed in forming inferior white
sugnr, from which a syrup finally drn.i11s1 containing so little cane sugar as not
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to repay the expense of extrncting it. Th is constitutes suga1·-house molas.~e.<:; .
. Good brown sugar, in the process of refining, yields about 70 per cent. of
white sugar.
Of the several forms of sugar above mentioned, three only, whi:te and brown
~w;ar, and m()fa;s;se.-;, are ofncinal in the British and United States Pl1armacopceias; aud the::;e arc designated by the Ln.tiu names placed a.t the head of thi~
nrlicle. The United States Plrnrnrneopceia. recognises white su~ar Ollly, giving
it the name of Saccharwni the use of brown sugar and mola~ses being replaced
by the employment of an officinal syrup of known streugth. (Sec Syrapus.)
'J'he T.ondon Pharmacopccia rccop;nises white sugar and mola:::ses; :tnd the
Edinburgh and Dublin Collep;es admit not only t hese, Uut also brnwn sugar.
Commercial Hi~tory. Cane sugar was known to the ancients. It was
originally obtained from India, where it was extracted from the sugar cane.
About the period of the Crusades, the Venetians brought it to Europej but
at that time it was so scarce and costly as to Le used exclusi\'ely as a medicine. Upon the discornry of the Cape of Good-Hope and the maritime route
to the East Indies, the co mmerce in sugar passed into the hands of the Portugue~e.
Subsequently, Lbe cultivation of the cane was extended to Arn.bia.,
J~gypt 1 Sicily, Spain, and t he Canaries, and finally, upon the di:'eovcry of the
new world, to America, where it was pursued with the grnatest success, and
continues to be so to the present day. In America it is produced most abundantly in the West Indies, which supply the grca.ter pa.rt of the consnmption
of Europe. li ttle comparati,.cly being taken thither from Brazil or the East
Indic8. 'l'he consumption of the U11itcd Slates is more than half supplied by
Louisiana and some of the neighbouring States. rrhe crop of sugar of Louisiana, in ISJ.i, was estimated at 240,000 hogsheads; in 1853, at 322,000. '!'he
crop of Cubn. for the latter year is supposed to hare reached G00,000 hogsheads. L:tttcrly, our planters hrwe introduced into Louisian:t the rnriety of
cane called the Otahcitan cane, which is hardier aud more prodnctire than
the common cane, :1nd better suited to the climate of our Southern States.
Properties. Sugar, in a pure state, is a solid of a peculiar grateful taste,
permanent in the ni1·, phosphorescent by friction, and of the sp. gr. l ·6. It
dissoh·cs readily iu half its weight of cold water, and to almost an unlimited
extent in boiling water. The sol ution , when thick and ropy, is called syrup.
Au aqueous solutio n of sugar, kept in a warm place, has the property of corroding iron, part ially immersed in it, just above the liue whore the surface of the
liquid touches the metal; and the soluti on itself becomes impregnated with
protoxicle of iron, and of a deep red-brown colour. A similar effect is produced on lead; but zinc and coppm· arn but slightly acted on. (Dr. J. 11.
Gladstone. Annals of Pharmacy, iii. 208.) A solution of sugar possesses
the property :tlso of dissoh ing a ln.rge quantity of hydl'ate of lime, forming a
compound, called syrup of lime. When a concentrated syrup is gently heated,
and spir it added to it, the liquid, on cooling, forms whltc sem i-tran sparent
CL'ystals of hydrated sugar, haring the shape of oblique four-sided prisms, nrid
called sugar-candy. Sugar is nearly insoluble in absolute alcohol, but dissolves in four times its weight of boiling alcohol of the sp. gr. 0 ·83. \\'hen
heated to 365° 1 it melts into a Yiscid, colourless liquid, which, on being suddenly cooled, forms a transparent amorphous mass, called barley sugar. At
a higher tempernture (between 400° and 420°) it loses two eqs. of water, a11d
is conrnrted into a black porous mass, hfwing a high lustre, called caramel .
.A.ta still higher heat it yields combustible gases, carbonic acid, empyremnatic
oil, and acetic acid; and there remains Olle-fourth of its weight of charcoal,
which burns without residue. Sugar renders the fixed a.nd volatile oils to a
1
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ccrtnin extent miscible with water, ancl forms with the latter nn impcrfl.'Cl
. eombination , called in pharmacy oleo-sacchanon. ·w hen in ROlution, it is not .
precipitated by subacctatc of lead, a negative property which clistingui:-hes it
from most other org-anic principles.
'l'e~I.-;.
Cnne sugar may be di stinguished from grape sugar by rl'romrner's

tm:t, which consists in the use of :rnlphatc of copper nnd caui:;tic polasi;a.

]f

a solution of cane sugar be mixed with a solution of sulphate of copper, and
potas"ia he added in excc:::s, a deep -blue liquid is obtoined, which, on heing
heated , lets fa.II, after a time, a litt le reel powder. A solution of grape sug-nr,
similarly treated, yields, when heated, a copious g-rccni~h precipitate\ wliil'h
rn.pidly clutnges to sca rlet, and ernntually to dark reel. Prof. llottgcr finds
thnt, when a liquid containing grape sugar is boiled with carbonate of 1;oda,
und some basic nitrate of bism uth 1 a gray coloration or blackening of rt..'<lnct'<l
bhmmth is produced. Cane sugar, simi larly treated, lrns no effect on the lCtil.
Dr. DonoJclson's test for sugar in the animal jlufrls is formed of five parts of
carbonate of soda, fi'fe of caustic potnssa, six of bi ta rt rate of potassa, four of
sulphate of copper, and thirty-two of d ist illed water. A few drops of thi:i
solution, be ing added to an a.niuml fluid, and the mixture heated O\"Cl' a spirit·
la.mp, a yellowish-green colour is developed, if sugar be present. J. Hori!ley's test for sugar in diabetic urine is an alkaline so lution of chromate of
pota s~a., a few drops of which, boiled with the uriue, will make it astiume a
deep sap-green colour.
Action of Acids and Alkalies, tf:c. The mineral acids act differently on
cane s11gal', according as t hey arc concentrated or dilute. Strong nitric acitl,
with the assistance of heat, converts it into oxalic acid. (See 0.1·alio ilcid in
Part IJ I.) 'The same acid, when weak, converts it into saccharic al°icl,
confounded by Scheele with ma lic acid. Concentrated muriatic or su lphuric
ac·id char::; i t. Diluted mmfatic acid, when boiled with cane sugar, conrerts
it into a solid, brown, gelatinous mass. Weak sulphuric acid, by a prolou~ed
action at a high temperature, converts cane sup;ar, first into uncrystallizable
sugar, afterwards into g-ra.pe sugar, and finally into two substances, analogou~
to ulmin o.ud ulmic acid, called ~a(·clwlmin and sa<·chulmic acid. YegetalJIC
n<:ids arc supposed to act in a similar way. ::\faumenC has found that cane
sugar undergoes the change into uncl'ystallizable sugar when kept for a long
t ime in aqueous solution, as well us when heated with acids. 'Vhen the boili ng with acidi:; is prolonged for sernral days in open vessels, oxygen is a.hsorhcd,
and, besides sacchulmin and sacchulm ic acid, form ic acid is gcncmted. Soubciran admits the change of the uncrystallizable into grape sugar, hut attribu tes i t to a molecular tranl'formation of the s ui:~m, independently of the action
of the ac:i<l; a s, according to his obsenatiou, th e COH\'Crsion takes pla<..'C only
after rest. I n confirmation of hi s views, this chemist states that he found the
same changes to be produted by boiling sugar with water alone.
Cane sugar unites with the alkalies and some of the alkaline earths, forming
definite combinations which render the sugar less liable to change. It nbo
unites with pl'otoxide of lend. Hoiled for u. long time wilh aqueous solations
of potassa, lime, or bnryta., the liquid becomes brown, formic acid is produced,
and two new acids ::tl'C generated; 011e brown or black and insoluble in water,
call ed melas"1ic acid, the other colourless and very soluble, named glur·i1.: al'itl.
The ae;count above ~iven of the action of acids and alkalies on emu:• :sugar
explain~ the way in which lime acts in the manufacture and refining of sugur.
'l'he uti<l~ 1 naturally ex isting in the saccharine juice, have the effect of <;011\·crti ng th e cane sugar into uuerystallizable sugar, by which a loss of th u fol'lilCr
is sustained. The lime, by neutralizing these acids, prevents this result. .An
cxce:)s of lime, howcYcr, must be carefully avoided; as it injure;; the pro·
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duct of cane sng:-ir both in quantity and qu:-tlitr. The clrnngc in sugnr wllit:h
1)l'ecedcs fermcntatiou, namely, the conversion of cane sugar into the nncrystallizahle kind, points to the necessity of operating on the juice before 1hat proce~s sets in; and hence the ndrnntagc of' grinding canes inuncdin.tely after they
are cut, nnd boiling the juice with the least possible delay.
The following is a description of tbe se,·eral forms of officinal sugar.
P urified or v:hite sugar, as obtained on a large scale, is in concrete, so mewhat porous masses, called Joa Yes, consisting of an aggregate of small crystalline
grains. ·when cttrcfully refined, it is brittle and pu!Yerulcnt, perfectly white,
in odorous, and possessed of the pure saccharine taste. Cane sugar is sometimes
adulterated with starch sugar, which may be detected by adding to a, concentrated solution of the suspected sugar, first a small portion of fused potassa,
and afterwards, at the boiling temperature, a few drops of nitrate of cobalt.
'l'his test, if the cane sugar be pure, will produce a Yiolet-bluc precipitate, a
reaction prevented by the presence of a small proportion of starch sugar. (Dr.
G. Reich.)
Cnpurijied or brown sugm· is in the form of a coarse powder, more or less
moi st and sticky, cousisting of shining crystalline grains1 intermixed with
lumps, having an orange-yellow colour, more or less deep, a sweet, cloyillg taste,
a11d heavy peculiar smell. It varies very much in quality. The best sort is
nearly dry, in large sparkling grains of a clear yellow colour, and possesses
much less smell than the inferior kinds. It consists of cane sugar, associated
with Yariablc quantities of gummy and colouring matter, and a small proportion of lime and tannic acid. •Hy keeping, it becomes soft aud gummy, and
less sweet; a change attributed to the lime.
/Ila/asses is of two kinds, the \fest India and sugar-house. West Jndfo 1110la.1.1.r.:es is a black ropy liquid, of a peculiar odom, and s"·ect cmpyreumatic 1aste.
When mixed with water and the skimmings of the Yessels used in the manufacture of sugar, it forms a liquor, which, when fermented nnd di stilled, yields
rum. Sugm·-howse molasses ha s the same general appearance as the \\rest India, but is thicker, and has a different fla\'O ur. Its ~p . gr. is nhout I ·4, and it
contains about 75 per cent. of so lid matter. Both kinds of molasses collsist of
uncrysta llizable sugar, more or less cane sugar which has escaped separation in
the process of manufactme or refining, and a g ummy and colouring mutter.
'Yh cn the molasses from cane sugar is treated with a boillng, concentrated so luti on of bichrnmate of potassa, and boiled, a violent reaction takes plucc, and
the liquid becomes green; but if it be adulterated with only an eighth of starch
sugar 1nolasses, the reaction is prevented, and the colour is not changed. (Dr.
G. Reich.)
Composition. The following formulas express the composition of the different varieties of sugar, so far as known. Cane sugar, CnII 11 0i 1 • Cane sugar,
as it ex ists in combination with two cqs. of protoxidc of lead (caramel ? ~rnhy
drous sugar?), C 1 ~H 1 p 9 • Grnpe sugar, C~ll 1 ~0 14 • Grape sugar and uncrystalllzable suga r, dried at 212°, C 12 ll 1 ~0 1 ~. Sorbin, C 12 II 1 ~0 12 • (Pelouze.) The
theory of the conversion of sugar, during the vinous fermentation, into alcohol
an d <.:arbon ic ncicl, will be explained under absohlte alcohol. (Sec .Alcohol, in
th e seco nd part of this work.)
Jled. and Phann. Uses, &c. The uses of sugar as ,an aliment and condiment
nrc num ero us. It is nutritious, but not capable of supporting life when taken
exclu:-1i,·cly as aliment, on account of the absence of uitrogcn in its composition.
It is a powerful antiseptic, and is used for preserving meat and fi sh; for which
purpose it possesses tLe adrn.ntn.ge of acting in a much Jess quantity than is
requi site of common salt, and of not altering the taste, nor impairing the nu.:
triti ous qualities of the aliment. Prof. )farthancl has ascertained that a solu-
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It may hence he in.
fcrrcd that the popular notion thut sugar is injurious to the teeth is unfo1111dt'tl.
The medical prope rties of ~ugar nre those of a tlcmulcent i a.nd ns Mith it is
much m;;ed in catarrhal affect ions, in the form of candy, syrup, &c. _,\(.·cording
to l\[. Provenc;al, it acts as a. powerful nntnph rocl if:.iac, when taken in the q11an.
t ity of a pound or more da ily, dissolrnd in a quart of culcl water. l"or au neconnt of the supposed t herapeutic power of the Yn.pour of boiling cane jui<·c,
in bronchitis and incipient consumption, applied by living in a sugar-hou~c, ~he
render is refcne<l to the papers of Dr. S. A. Cartwrip:ht, of Xcw Orlcan:-, eontaiued in the 47th and 5lst volumes of the Bo... 1011 .Herl. and Sury. Journal.
In pharmacy sugar is employed to render oils mi:"cible with water, to co,·cr the
taste of meclicines1 to give them consistency, to prese1·,·c them from changc1 ond
tion of :-:ugar lrns no n<:lion on the teeth out of the body.

to protc:'Ct certain fe rruginous preparations from oxidation. Accordingly it
C'nters into the composition of ~evcral infusions, mixtures, and pills, of nearly
all the syrups and confections, and of all the trocbes. It is directed hy the
F.clinburgh College fo r pmifying t he commercial sulphuric :icid from nitrous
t1cid. jlfo/as.<.:es is used to give the proper cousistence to pi ll s, in ten London
formul::c, six Dublin, and one Ed inbmgh. It is well fitted for forming pilllij
prcscning them soft ::i.nd free from mouldiness, on account of its retcntiveuc~s
of moisture, and ::wtiseptic qualities.

Ofl Prf'J_J. of Saccharum. Syrupu~.
djf. Prep. of Saccha ram. Commune. Coufectio Sennre; Infusum Srnnro
1

Compositum.

O,U: Prep. of Sacohari Pa:x. Syrupus

Senn~.

B.

SACCHARUM LACTIS. Dub.
Sugar of Milk.
Lactose; Sucre de lait, Fr.; Milchzncker, Germ.
Sngar of milk , or laclin, is fou11d only in milk, of wh ich it forms about fi1'e
per cent. (JJow;i:;ingoull.) It is manufaclured largely in Switzcl'inncl as nu
article of food. Jn preparing it, milk is fi rst coagulated by the add ition of a
litt le clilnte sulphu ric acid, and the resulting il'lwy is evaporntcd to a. syrupy
consistence1 ailcl set asido for several weeks, in a. cool place1 to crystallize. rrhe
crystal,;, which constitute the sug-ar of milk, are then clccolorized by animal
charcoal, and repeated crystallizations.
Sup;nr of milk is a. hard, i:;omewhat gritty, white substance, crystallizccl in
four-sided pri~ms, and posses!'ing a slip:ht ly sweet taste. In commerce it some·
times occurs in cylindrical masses, in the a.x is of which is a cord, around which
the crystals have been deposited. It dissolves slowly in six pa rts of cold and
three of boiling water, without form ing a, syrup. Jt is insoluble in ether, and
but slightly soluble in alcohol. Its sp. gr. is l ·54. It is not susceptible of the
vinous ferment:ition by the direct in(luencc of yeast; but, after the action of
dilute acids, which fi rst con,·ert it into grape sugar, it is capable of furnishing
a spirituous liquor. It is well known that both mares' and cows' mi lk, after
becoming sour, is capable of form ing n.n intoxicat ing drink by fermentation.
By the act ion of nitric acid, sugar of milk is converted into mucic (im.rlnctic)
acid. ·when anhydrous it consists of C1'lH 11 0 11 ; when crystallized, of C1)l 11
0 11 +IIO. (Dlaedeler and J(rawu:.) These formulre make anhydrous sugar
of milk isorne1·ic with cane sugar, and the crystallized with anhydrous grape
sugar.
Sugar of milk has been proposed by Dr. Turnbull, of England, ns a. non nitrogenous article of diet, in consumption aucl other pulmonary diseases. Dr
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Lo11d.

Sagapenmn.
An uncertain plant. 'fhe p:um re:; in . Lond.
Sagapeoum, Fr. ; Sagapen, Gam . ; Sagapeuo, Ital., Spm1.; Sugbeeuuj, Arab.
All lhat is known in relation to the source of this gunH·c.:;in is, that it is
the concrete juice of a plant, probably umbellifcrous, growing in Persia. '£he
plant is co11jectured to be a species or Fcrula, and 'rilldcnow supposed it to be
F. Persfra, but without sufficient evidence. The drug is bro ught from A..lexandria, Smyrna, and other ports of the Levant.
It is in irregulaT masses, composed of agglutinated fragments, slightly translucent, of n. browuisb -yellow, oli\·c, or re<ldish ·yellow colou r externally, paler
internally, brittle, of a. cons istence somewhat resembfing that of wax, and ofthn
mixed with impuri ties, especially with seeds more or less entire. An inferior
variety is soft, tough, and of uniform consistence. It has an alliaceous odou r,
less disagreeable than that of assafeticla, and a bot, nauseous, bittcrisb taste. Jt
softc 11 s and becomes tenacious by the heat of the hand. The effect of time and
cxpo::;iire is to harden and render it <larker. It is inflammable, buming with ti
white rJame and much smoke, a.ml lea\'ing a lig ht spongy charcoul. Pure alcohol
a.Del waler dissolve it partially. diluted alcohol almost entirely. Distilled with
water it affords a small q ua 11 tity of' rnl:itilc oil; and the water h; strongly impregnated wit h its flavour. A<:conling to Pelletier, it conta in s 54·26 per cent.
of rcs;;in, 3 l· !H of gum, l·O of IJas;;~ori n , 0·60 of a peculiar substance, 0·40 of'
3Cidulous malate of lime, and l l ·80 of ,·olalile oil including loss. Brandes
fouucl 3·73 per cent. of rnlatile oi l. 'rhi s is pale yellow, .-cry fluid, ligh ter than
water, and of a dbagreeal>le alliaceous odour.
.Jlfrdical Properties and u~e.-;. Sagapenum is a moderate stimulant, resembling assafetida, but much inferior, and usually considered a.s intermediate between that gum .resin and galb:rn um. It has been given as an emmenagogue
and antispasmodic in amenorrhcr:a, hysteria, chlorosis, &c., but is now seldo m
used. !twas known to tbe nncients; and Dioscori cles speaks of it as beingclc.
ri\'ed from l\lcdia. 1'he clo:se is f'rom ten to thirty grains, and may be g il"CU in
pill or emulsio n. Saga.penum is a lso cons idered discutieut, ancl has been occasionally applied externally, in the fo rm o f plaster, to indolent tumours.
qg: Prep. Sagapenum Pnnparatum.
W.

SAGO. U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Sago.
The prepared fec nl a of the pith of Sagus Rumph ii. U. 8.. Sagus Jmvis, S.
Rurnphii, nnd other species of palm;.:. 'l'he fecula of the stem. Lond. Farin :~
from the interio r of the trur1k of' rnrious P almacere and species of Cyca!i. Bd.
Cycas circina lis and other species of Cycas, a nd rnrious Palmacere. '!'he farina
from the interior of the trunk . .Dub.
Sagon, Fr.; Sago, Germ., Ital.; Sagu, Span.
Numerous trees, inhalJiting the ihlands and coasts of the Indian Ocean, con ·
taiu a farinaceous pith, which is a pplied to the purposes of nutriment by th e na·
Lives. Such arc SaguJ:; Rump/iii, Sagus l~i.:is, Sagas Ruffia, Sagu.eruJ:; Bum-
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vMi, nnd Phrrnix fa1·inifera, belonging to the family of pa/m5': nnd Cyr·o.>l.
cfrcinaliH, Cy<:as rerofota, nnd Zamia lant1yi1101'la, helonging to the C11r·a.
dacere. Of these Sayus Rumplrh', Sayus fa cis, and 8agucro.'5 Rumphii 'prnbably contribute to fumish the sago of commerce. Crawford, in hi~ His.tory
of the Indian .Archipelago, states that it is clcri,·cd exclusinly from Jldro.ry/o
11
Sagu, identicul with f:Jagus Rwnphii; but Hoxburp:h ascribes;; the gmnulatt~l

~~~~u~~d~;/~1~~8S~;ic1~~~c ~~, 1~:;11 ~l 1 ~~t ~~~~:;u~~l~~id i~f;e~~~i 1~~~~~~o~~r~~1u1/.~

of the different species of Cycas, sometimes called Japan sago, does not enter
into genera.I commerce.
S.\GUS. Se:r. Sy.;;t . .Moncccia Ilexandria.-Nat. Ord. Palmacere.
Gen. Ch. Common ~palhe ?~w-vah·cd. SpadiJ: branched. )Lu.t;. Cafy:r
three-leaved. Corolla none. l!'ila11wnts dilated. F1';il!ALE. Calyx threc-lcawd,
with two or the leaflets bifid. Corolla none. Style very short. Hligma !iimplc.
Nut tessellatcd-imbricatcd, one-sredcd. Willd.
Sagus Bumvhii. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 40+; Carson, fllusl. of 1lfrd. Bot. ii.
44, pl. 88. The sago vatm is one or the smalle!'it trees of the family to whith
it l::ielongs. Its extreme height seldom exceed~ thirty feet. The trm1k is proportionably very thick, qu ite crcct 1 cylindrical, covered with the remaius or the
old leafstalks, and SUl't'ounded by a beautiful crown of foliage, consisting of
numerous very large, pinnate leans, extending in enry direction from the
summit, and curving gracefully downwards. From the basis of the lcaxcs proceed long, divided and subdivided flowel' and fruit-beal'ing spadices, the branchc~
of which arc smooth. '!'he fruit is a roundish nut, coYerc<l with a chcckcn.11
imhl'icated coat, and containing a single seed.
The trre is a nati\•e of the East India. islands, growing in the Peninsula of
:l\lalacca1 Sumotra, Borneo, Celebe!'i, the :Moluccas, and a part of Xcw Guinea.
Jt flomishcs hest in low and moist situation!-:.. Before attaining maturity, the
stem consists of a. shell usually about two inches thil'k, filled with a11 cuormowi
Yolume of !'ipongy medullary matter like that of cider. 'l'his is gradually absorbed after the appearnnce of fruit, and the stem ultimately becomes hollow.
The greatest age of' the tree is not more thn11 thirty .rears. Large quantities
of a. kind of sugar called jaggary arc procured from its juice. .At the proper
period of its growth, when the medullary matter is folly de\·eloped, ancl ha:1
not yet begun to dim inish, the tree is felled, nnd the trunk cut into billets i;ix
or seven feet long, which arc split in order to facilitate the extraction of the
pith. This is obtaiued in the stnte of a coarse powder, which is mixed wilh
water in a. trough, having a sicn at the encl The water, loaded with fariua,
passes through the sie\•e, and is received in convenient vessels, where it is allowed to stand till the insoluble matter has subsided. It is then strained off;
and the farina which is left may be dried into a kind of meal, or moulded into
whatever shape rnny be desi1·ed. For the consumption of the nati\•cs it is rnmally formed into cakes of various sizes, whirh are dried, and extenl'ivcly ~old in
the islands. '!'he commercial sago is prepared l>y forming the meal into n.
paste with water, and rubbing it inio grains. It is produced iii the greatc:-.t
abundance in the )lo\uccas, but of the finest quality on the eastern coalit of
Sumatra. The Chinese of Malacca refine it so as to gire the grnins a fine
pearly lustre. Malcolm stntes that it is a lso refined in large quantities at Si1~
gapore. In this state it is called pearl sago, and is in great repute. lt is
said that not less than firn or six hundred pounds or sngo arc procured from a.
single tree. ( Grauford.)
Pearl sago is that which is now generally used. It is in !'mall grains, about
the size of a pin's head, hard, whitish, of a light-brown colour, in some inbt..tm•c:i
translucent1 inodorous, and with little taste. lt may be rendered perrcctly white
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by n. solution of chloride of lime. Common sago is in larger and browner grnins,
of more unequal size, of a duller aspect, and frequently mixed with more or less
of n. dirty-looking powder.
8a':JO meol is imported into England from the East Indies ; but we have met
with none in the markets of tliis country. It is in the form of a fine amylnccous
powder, of a whitish colour, with a. yellowish or reddi sh tint, and of a. fai11t but
somewhat musty odour.
Common i:;ago is insoluble is cold water, but by long boiling unites with that
liquid, becoming at firtit soft and tran sparent, a nd ultimately forming a gclatiuous so luti on. P earl sago is partially cfo:;:;olrecl by cold water, Probably owing
to heat u~cd in its preparation. Chemically considered, it has the cbnractcrs of
starch. Under the microscope the gran ules of sago meal appear oval or OYate,
and often truncated so as to he more or less mullar-sha.pC'd. ~fany of them are
Lroken, nnd in most the su rface is in·cgular or tuberculatcd. They exhibit upon
their su rface concentric rings, which arc much Jess d istin ct than in potato starch.
The hilum is circnlar when perfect, alld cracks either with a single slit, or a
cross, o r in a. stellate manner. 'l'hc granules of pearl sago a rc of the same form,
but arc nJI ruptured, and exhibit only indi stinct lraces of the annu lar lines, having been altered in .the proccgs employed in preparing them. 'rhose of common
8ago are ,·cry sim ilar to the particles of' sago meal, except that they arc perhaps rather less regular and more broken. (Pereira.)
Potato starch is sometimes prepared in Europe so as to resemble bleached
pearl sago1 for which it is so ld. But, when examined under the microscope, it
exhibits larger granules, which are also more regularly orn l or ovate, smoother,
less broken, and more distirictly marked with the auuular rugre than tliose of
sago; and tbc bilum often cracks with two slightly <livc1·gi11g slits.
Sago is used exclusively as an nrticle of diet. J3eing nutritive, easily digest ible, an(i wholl.v destitute of irritating properties, it is frequently employed in febrile cases, and iu conrnlescencc from acute disorders, in the place of richer and
less innocent food. It is gh·cn in the liquid state, and in its preparation care
should be taken to boil it long in water, and st ir it diligen tly, in order that the
grains may be thoroughly dissolved. Should any portion remai n undissoh·ed,
it should he separated by strai nin g ; as it might offend a delicate stom ach. A
tablespoonful to the pint of water is sufficient for ordinnry purposes. '!'he solut ion may be seosoned with sugar and nutmeg 01· other spice, aud with wine,
when the:;c arc not contra-indicated.
W.

SALIX. U.S. Secondary.
JVillow.
The hark of Salix alha. U. S.
OJ}: Syn. S.·1.LICIS CORTEX. Bark of Salix Caprea. Ed.

sa.u~~rS;a:~ saute, Pr. i Weidenrindc, Germ.,· Corteccia. di salcio, !tali Corteza. de

S.u1x. Se.:r. Sysl. Direcin. Diandria.-Nat. Ord. Salicacem.
Gen. Ch. 1\JALE. Amentumcylindrical. Caly.rascale. Corolla none. Glands
of the ba se ncctariferous. FE.'IALE . .Amentum cylind1·ical. CalyJ· a sca le. CoOap~ule one-cclled 1 two-valved. Seeds downy.

rolla none. Style two-cleft.
Willd.

This is an extensirn genus, comprising, according to Nuttall, not less than
one hu11drcd and thirty species, which, with rery few exceptions, are natives of
Europe, aucl of the northern and temperate parts of North America. 'rh ough
most of them are probably possessed of similar medical properties, only two
are recogni sed as officinal in the l'harmacopooias of the U. States and Great
43
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Britain; viz., S. alba and S. caprea; of which Sali:r alba has been introdu~.J
into this country. S. Russelliana, which has nlso been introduced from Eu-

rope, is Mid by Sir James Smith to be the most valuable spec ies. S. 1111 r.
purea, a Buropcnn species, is said by Lindl ey to be the moi:it hitt er, nrul 8.
pentandra is preferred by Nees von Esenbcck. Man y native species arc in all
probability equa lly actiYc with the foreign; but th ey ha,·e not been sufllciently
tried in regular pract ice to adm it of n positive decision. The yo un ger )lithaux

speaks of t li e root of S. nigra or black willow as a stro ug bitter, U!'\cd in lhe
country for the prnrention a nd cure of intcrm ittents. In conseqncnce of the
pliabil ity of the young brnnches, the willow is well adapted fo r the mnnufnet urc of baskets and other kinds of wicker-work; and several species, natirc mid
in trod need, are employed for this purpose in the Uuitccl States. S. Rabylonica
or weeping willow is a. farnuritc orn amenrn l tree. 'l111e degree of bittcmC:):i in
the bark is probnhly the hc::it criterion of the value of the sernral species.
Salix alba. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 71 0; Smith, Flor. JJ1·it.1071. The co mmon European or white willow is twenty-firn 0 1· thirty feet in height, with numerous round spreading branches, ti.Jc you nger of which are silky. The hark
of the trunk is cracked and brown, that of the smaller branchcs smooth and
greenish. 'l,he lcn.Ycs are alternate, upon short petioles, lanceolatc, pointed,
acute ly serrate with the lower serratures gfand ular, pubescent on both s id e~,
and silky beneath. Th ere are no stipules. The flowers appear at th e i;ame
time with the leitve::;. The amentct are terminal, cyli ndrical, and elongatct1,
with cll iptical.Janceolate, brown, pubescent sc:nlcs. 1'he stamens are two in
number, yellow, and somewhat longer than the scalesj the style is short; the
stigmas two-pal'ted and th ick. The capsule is nearly sessile, O\·ate, and smooth.
The white willow is now nry common in this country. It flowers in .April
and ).fay; and the bark is easily separable throughout the summer.
'rha.t obtained from. t he brnuches rolls up when dried into the form of n quill,
has a brown epidermis, is fJexiblc, fibrous, and of difficult pukcrization. Willow bark has a feebly aromatic odou r, and a peculiar bitter astringent taste. It
yields its active properties to water, with which it forms a reddish-brown lle·
coction. Pelletier and Ciwcntou fo und among its ingredients tannin, re:;in, a.
hi tter yellow colouring matter, a green fatty rnn.tter, gum, wax, lignin, and an
organic ac id combined with magnesia. 'rhe proportion of tannin is so con~icle
rablc that the bnrk has been used for tanning leather. A crystalline principle has also been obtained from it, which, havin g the medical virtues of the
willow, has recei\·ed the name of salicin. 'Wh en pure, it is in white, shinin ~,
slender crystals, inoclorous, but very bitter, with the peculiar flavour of the
bark. It is solu ble in cold wnter, much more so in boiling wu.tcr, soluble i11
alcohol, and insoluble in et her and the oil of turpentine. It neutralizes neither
acids nor salifiable bases; and is not precipitated by any reagent. Concentrated sulphuric acid decompo:;cs it, rcceiYing from it an intense and permanent
bright.red coloul', and producing a new compound called rutulin. .Muriatic
and dilute sulphu ric acids COLH'ert it in to grape·sugar, and a. white, tastclc"~.
insoluble powder named ~aliretfo. Xitric acid produCC:i with it at first two
principles called respectiYely helicin and helicoidin, and afterwards picric nut1
oxalic acids. (Journ. dr Pharm. ('t de Chim. XX.."\:. 43.) Distilled with bichromate .of' pota~sa ?Hd s.ulphu:ic acid, it yields, among other products, a T"olatile
oleagmous flmd, identical w1th one of th e components of oil of spirrea, and,
from its acid properties, denominated salicylous acid. 'l'his is co nsiderOO by
Dumas ns consisting of' a peculiar compound radicaJ called salicyl and hydrogen. The formu la of saliciu is C.12II'ltl02'i· ( 1'urner's Chemistry.) 'l'be hon our
of its discovery is claimed by Buchner, of Germany, and F on tana and nigatelli, of Italy; but :\I. Leroux, of France1 descnes the credit of ha.Ying first
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accurately investigated its properties. Braconnot procured it by adding subacetate of lead to a decoctiou of the bark, precipitating the excess of lead by sulphuric acid, evnporat iug the colourless liquid which relllain s, adding n.ear the
end of the process a little animal charcoal previously washed, and filtermg the
liquor while hot. Upon coolin_g it deposits the salicin in a crystalline form.
(Joun!. de Ghimie ]!Micale, Jan. 1831.) The following is the process of
Merck. A boiling concentrated decoction of the bark is treated with litharge
until it becomes nearly colourless. Gum, tannin, and extractive matter, which
would impede the crystallization of the salicin, are thus removed from the liquid ; while a portion of the oxide is dissolved in union probably with the salicin. To separate this portion of ox ide, sulphuric acid is first added and iben
sulph uret of barium, and the liquor is filtered and ernpomted. Salicin is
deposited, and may be purified by repeated solution and crystallization. ( 'l'urner1s Cheniistry.) Erdmann bas gh·en another process. Sixteen ounces of
the bark are macerated for twenty-four hours in four quarts of water mixed
with two ounces of lime, and the whole is then boiled for half an hour. rrhe
process is repeated with the residue. The decoctions having been mixed, and
allowed to become clear by subsidence, the liquor is poured off, concentrated to
a quart, then digested with eight ounces of iYory-black, filtered, and evaporated
to dryness. The extract is exhausted by spil'it containing 28 per cent. of alcohol, and the tincture evaporated so that the salicin may crystallize. This is
purified by again dissolvin g, treating with ivory-black, and crystallizing.
(Christison's Dispensato1·y.) Merck obtained 251 grains from 16 ounces of
the bark and young twigs of Salix helix , and Erdmann 300 grains from the
sa.me quantity of the bark of Salix pentandra. It may probably be obtained
from any of the \Yillow barks having a bitter taste. Braconnot procured it
from variou s species of Popnlus, particularly P. lremula or European aspen.
Medical Properties and Uses. Th e bark of the willow is tonic and astringent, and has been employed as a substitute for Peruvian ba11':, particularly in
intermittent fever. I t has attracted much attention from the asserted efficacy
of salicin in the cure of this complaint. Th ere seems to be no room to doubt,
from the testimo ny of numerous practitioners in France, Italy, and Germany,
that this principle has the property of arresting intermittents ; though the ascription to it of equal efficacy with the sulphate of quinia was certainly incorrect. rl1he bark may be employed in substance or decoction, in the same doses
and with the same mode of preparation as cinchona.. The dose of salicin i:ii:
from two to eight grain s, to be so repeated, that from twenty to forty grains
may be taken daily, or in the iuterrnl between the paroxysms of an interm ittent.
Ma gendie bas seen fevers cut short in one clay by three doses of six grains
each. 1'he decoction of willow has been found beneficial as an external application to foul and indolent ulcers.
Salicylous acid and the saLicylites have been used in medicine by M. Demartis,
of ll'mnce, and have been found to exert a direct sedatiYe influence on the
economy without any previous excitement, which renders them useful iu inflammatory and febrile affections. Ile gave the salicy litc of potassa in the dose of
about four grains. (Ann. de Therap. 185'1, p. '17.)
W.

SAL VIA. U.S. Secondary.
Sage.
'fhe leaves of Salvia ollicinalis. U. S.
Sauge, Fr.,· Sa lbey, Germ.; Salvia, ltal. 1 Span .

•

SALVIA. Sex. Sy;:;t. Diandria ~ionogyn.ia. -Nat. Ord. Lamiacereor Lnbiatre.
Gen. Oh. Corolla unequal. Filaments affixed trausverselytoapcdiccl. Willd.
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Salvia ~tfici.ialis . Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 120; Wooclv. Jfcd. Bot. p. 352, t.
12i. Common garden sage is a. perennial plnnt, about two feet high, with 4

quadrangular, pube::ccut, branching, shrubby stem, furnii:;hcd with (lpposit('

petiolu.tc, ovate-lanceohtc, crenulate, wriuklcd le::wcs, of a grayish-green colour'
sometimes tinged with red or purple. The flowers are blue, Yaricgalcd with
white and purple; and are disposed on long terminal spikes, in distant wborls
each composed of few flowers, and accompauiccl with ovate, ncutc, clcciduou~
bractcs. The calyx is tulmlar and striatcd1 with two lips, of which the upper
has three a.cute te~th, the under two. '11 he cor?l~a is ~ulmlar, bilabiate, ringl'nt,
with the upper hp concave, and the lower dn•1clcd mto three rounded Jo1X$
of which the middle is the largest. The filaments arc supported upon shori
1>cdiccls, to which they arc affixed transversely at the middle.
Sage grows spontaneously in the south of Europe, and is cultivated abundantly in om· gardens. '!'here arc several varieties, differing in the size and colour
of their flowers, but all possessing llrn same medical p1·opc1·tics. 'l'hc flowering period is in June, at which time the plant should be cut, and dried iu n
shady place. 'l'be leaves arc the officinal portion.
Both these and the flowering summits ham a strong fragrant odour, and n
warm, bitter i ~h, aromatic, somewhat astringent taste. They abound in a rolntile oil, which may be obtained separate by distillation with water, and contain~
a considerable proportion of camphor. Sulphate of iron strikes a black colour
with their infusion.
~/Jfedical P1·operties and U..;es. Sage unites a slight degree of tonic power
and astringency with aromat ic properties. By the ancients it was highly esteemed; but it is at present little used internally, except as a condiment. In the
state of infusion it may be given in debility of the stomac h with flatulence, and
is said to have been useful in checking the sweats of hectic fc,·er. But it.'l most
useful application is as a gargle in inflammation of the throat, and relaxation
of the urnla. For this purpose it is usually employed in infusion, with honey
and alum, or vinegar. The dose of the powdered leaves is from twenty to
thirty grnins. The infusion is prepared by macerating an ounce of the Jean~s
in a pint of boiling water, of which two fluidounccs may be adminbtcrcd at
once. '\Vben intended merely as a pleasant drink in febrile complaints, or to
allay nausea, t)ie maceration should continue but a very short time, so that all
U1e bitterness of the leu.ves may not be extracted.
'l'wo other species of salvia-S. pmtensis and S. Sclarea-are ranked
among officinal plants in Europe. 'l1he latter, which is commonly callccl clarry,
bas been introduced into our gardens. 'l1heir rucclical properties are eS:>entially
the same as those of the common sage; but they arc less agreeable, and arc not
much used. In Europe, the leaves of S. Sclarea arc said to be introduced
into wine in order to impart to it a muscadel taste.
W.

SAMBUCUS. U.S. Secondary, Lond., Ed.

Elder Flowers.
· The flowers of Sambucus Canadensis. U. S. Sambucus nigra.
flowers. Lond. Flowen; of Smnbucus nigra. Ed.
Sureau, Fr. ; Holl under, Gum.; Sambuco, Ital. ; Sauco, Span.

The recent

S.uurncus. Sex. Sysl. Pentandria Trigynia.-Kal. Ord. Caprifoliacere.
Gen . Ch. Calyx five-parted. Corolla live-cleft. Berry three-seeded. ll'il/ll.

&ambucu,u Canadensiis. Willcl. Sp. Plant. i. 1494. Our indigenous common
elder is a shrub from six to ten feet higb, with a branching stem, covered with
a rough gray bark, and contnin ing a large spongy pith. T he small branches

Sambucus.
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and leafstalks are very smooth. 'l'hc leaves arc opposite, pinnate, sometimes
bipinnate, and composed usu:tlly of three or four pairs of oblong-ovaJ, acuminatc, smooth, shining, deep-green leaflets, the midribs of which are somewhat
pubescent. The flowers are sma.ll, white, and disposed in loose cymes, ha\'.ing
abont five divisions. Th e berries are small, globular, and deep purple when npe.
The shrub grows in low moist grounds, along fences, and on the borders of
s mn.11 streams, in all parts of the United States, from Canada to the Carolinas,
and westward as for as Texas. It flowers from May to July, and ripens its
berr ies early in autumn. 1.'he flow ers, which arc the officinal portion, have an
aromatic, though rath er he::wy odour. ']'he berries as well as other parts of
the pla.nt arc employed in domestic practice, and answer the same purposes as
the corresponding parts of the European elder, to which this species bears a
close affinity.
Sambllcus nigra. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1495; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 596, t.
211. The common elder of Europe differs from the American most obviously
in its size, which approaches to that of a small tree. 'rhe stem is much branched
towards the top, and has a rough whitish bark. The leaves are pinnate, consisting usually of five oval, vointed, serrate leaflets, four of which arc in opposite pairs, and the fifth terminal. The flowers are smal l, wilitish, and in
five-parted cymcs. The berries are globular, and blackish-purple when ripe.
The flowers ha.ve a peculiar sweetish odour, which is strong in their recent
stat e, but becomes feeble by drying. 'l'heir taste is bitterish. 'I1hey yield t heir
active properties to water by infusion, and when distilled give over a small proportion of volatile oil 1 which on cooling assumes a butyraccous consistence.
Water distiJled from them contains an appreciable portion of ammonia. rrhe
berries arc nearly in odorous, but have a sweetish, acidulo us taste, depe11dent on
the presence of saccharin e matter and malic acid. 'l'hcir expressed juice is susceptible of fermentat ion, and forms a vinous liquid used in the north of Europe.
It is coloured violet by alkalies, and bright red by acids; and the colouring
matter is precipitated blnc by acetate of lead. The inner bw·/c is without smell.
Its taste is at first sweetish, afterwards slightly bitter, acrid, and nauseous. Both
water and alcohol extract its virtues, which are said to reside especially in the
green layer between the liber and epidermis. According to Simon, the actiYe
principle of the inner bark of the root is a. soft resin, which may be obtained
by exhausting the powdered bark with alcohol, filtering the tincture, eva.pora.ting to the consistence of syrup, then adding ether, which dissolves the active
mattcr 1 and finally evaporating to the consistence of a thi ck extract. Of this,
twenty grains produce brisk Yomiting and purging. (Annal. der Phann., xxxi.
262.) rrhe bark, analyzed by Kramer, yielded an acid called by him viburnio
acid, but which has proved to be the valer-ianio, traces of volatile oil 1 a lbumen,
resin , an acid sulphurous fat, wax, chlorophyllc, tanuic acid, gra1Je-sugar, gum,
extractive, starch, pectin, a.nd various alkaline aud earthy salts. (Chem. Caz.,
May, 18 46, from Arohiv. der Ph.arm.)
Medical Prope1·ties and Uses. rrhe flowers arc gently excitant and sudorifie,
but are seldom used, except externally as a discut ient, in the form of poultice,
fomentation, or ointment. '!'he berries arc diaphorctic and apcrient; n.nd their
inspissated juice has enjoyed some reputation as a rem edy i11 rh eumatic, gouty,
erupti\•e, and syphi litic affection s. Its dose as an a lterntivediaphoretic is one or
two drachms, a s a laxative half an ounce or more. '1.'he iuner ba.rk is a hydragogue cathartic, and in large doses, emetic. It ha s been employed in d ropsy,
epilepsy, and as an altcrative in various chronic diseases. An ounce may be
boiled witb two pints of water to a pint, and four fluidounces of the decoctiou
given for a dose. It is a lso used in vinous infusion. 'rhe leaves are not with -
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ont actidty, and the young lcnf-lmcls are said to be a '\"iolcnt and C\•c1{ unsnfo
purgath'c. 'l'bc juic~ of the ~·oot hns. been highly rc_co1?mendc<l in dropsy as
a hyd111~ogue cathartic, sometimes actrng as nn emetic, rn the dose of n tnblc.
spoonful, repeated cnry day, or lC$S frequently if it net with violence.*
OJI'. Prep. ..Aqua Sambuci; Ungucntum Sambuci.
W.

SANGUIN ARIA. U.S.
Bloodroot.
The rhizoma of Sangninaria Canadcnsis. U.S.

Sex. Syst. Polyandria)lonogyuin.-N at. Ord. Papavcmrcre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx two-leavecl Petals ci~ht. Stigma sessile, two-groO\'CI!.
Capsule superior, oblong, one-celled, two-vah'ed, apex nttenuntccl Receplades
two, fHiform, mnrginal. Nuttall.
Sanr;uinaria CanadensiR. W illd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1140; Bigelow, Am. Med. 11ot.
i. ~5 i Barton, Jlfed. Bot. i. 31. The bloodroot, or, as it is somet im es ca1Jed, p11ccoon, is an herbaceous perennial plant. The root (rhizoma) is horizontal, abrupt,
S.\NOUJNARTA.

often contorted, about as thick as the finger, two or three inches long, fle:;h,r, of
a reddish-brown colour on the outside, au cl brighter reel within. It is furnished
with numerous slender radicles, and makes offsets from the s ides, which suerecd
the old plant. From the end of the root arise the scape and leafstalks, surrounded by the large sheaths of the bud. These spring up together, the folded
leaf enveloping the flower-bud, and rolling back as the ln.tter expands. rrhc
leaf, which stands upon a long channeled petiole, is reniform, somewhat hcartshapecl, deeply lobed, smooth, yellowish -green on t.be upper surface, paler or
glaucous on the nncler, and stron g ly marked by orange-coloured veins. The
scape is erect, round, and smooth, risiug from a fow inches to a foot, and terminating in a. single flower. The calyx is two-lerwed and deciduous. The
petals, varying from seven to fourteen, but usually about eight in number, are
spread.ing, ovate, obtuse, concave, most.ly whi te, but sometimes slightly tinged
with rose or purple. The stamens are numerous, with yellow filaments .shorter
than the corolla, and orange oblong anthers. 'rhe germ is oblong and com·
pressed, with a sessile, persistent stigma. 'l'he capsule is oblon g, acute at both
ends, two·valvccl, n,nd contains num erous oval 1 reddish-brown seeds. 'fhe whole
plant is pervaded by an orange-coloured sap, which flows from every part when
broken, l>ut is of the deepest colour in the root.
'l'he bloodroot is one of the earliest and most beautiful spring flowers of :N'orth
.America. It g rows abundantly throughout the whole United States, delighting
in loose rich soi ls, and sbadysituations,and flowcriugin1'larch and.April. After
the fa.II of the flower, the leaves continue to grow, and, by the middle of summer,
have become so large as to give the plant an entirely clilferent aspect. Except
the seeds, al l parts of the plant arc actin; but the root only is officinal.
This, when dried, is in pieces from one to three inches long, from a quarter
to half an inch or more in thickness, flattened, much wrinkled au cl twisted, oflcn
furu.ished with abrupt oifaets and many short fibres, of a reddish-brown colour
*Dr. B. H. Stratton, of Mount Holly, N. J ., lrns found a syrup prepared from the
berries useful as an alterative, employing it in all cases to,vhich sarsa1>arilla is thought
to be n1>plicable. To prepare the syrup, be mixes the juice of the berries and sugar,
in the proportion of a pint of the former to a pound of the latter, boils sufficiently, nnd
adds to each pint of the syn~p an ounce of the strongest brandy. The syrup must be
kept in well closed bottles 1ll a cool place. The dose is from a dessertspoonful to a
tablespoonful three times a day. (N. J. Med. Reporter, vii. 446.)
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externally, "itb n. spongy unernn fracture, the surface of which is at first brightorange, but becomes of a dull-brown by long exposure. The colour of the
powder is a. browni~h orange-red. Sanguinaria !ms n. fai?t narcot~c odo ur, and
a hitterish Yery acrid taste, the pungency of which remarn s long m the mouth
and fauces. It yields its \"irtucs to water and alcohol. r:L'he l11tc Dr. Dana, of
~cw York, obtained from it a peculiar alkaline principle, denominated by him
Mnquinarina, upon which the acrimony, and perhaps the medical ,·irtucs of
the ·root depend. It may be procured, :tccording to Dana, by infusing the finely
powdered root in hot water or diluted muriatic or acetic acid, precipitating
with water of ammonia, collecting the precipitated ma.Uer, boiling it in water
with pure ::mimi1l charcoa l, filtering off the wnter, treating the residue left upon
the filter with alcohol, and finally ernporating the alcoholic sol ution. (Ann.
Lye. of Nat. Hi~l. 1 1Yew Yodc, ii. 250.) It may also be con>~niently procur~d
by a process sim ilar to that employed by Probst fo i· obtainmg chelerythrrn
from celandine. This consists in formi11g a. strong ethercnl tincture of the
i·ooti passing through this muriatic acid gas, drying the precipitated muriate
whic:h i:s irnwlublc in ether, dissolving it in hot water, filtering, precipitating
Ly ammonia, drying the precipitate, dissol>ing it in ether, decolorizing by
animal charcoal, precipitating by means of muriatic acid gas, and decomposing
the muriatc as before. (Chem. Caz., i. 145.) Dr. James Schiel, of St. Louis,
Missouri, who has determined the identity of r:anguin arina. with chelcryth rin,
gins the following as the simplest process of preparing either alkaloid. Digest
the root with wn.ter strongly aridulated with sulphuric acid, precipitate with
ammonia, dry the prec:ipitate, dissolve it in ether, treat with animal charcoal,
filter, and prooipita.tc with sulphuric acid cfo:soh·cd in ether. A pure sulphate
is thus obtained, which may IJe decomposed in the ordinary method to obtain
the alkaloid. (Silliman' Ii Journ., Sept. 1855.) Sa.ng-uinarina. is a white pearly
substauee1 of an acrid taste, very sparingly soluble in water, sol uble iu ether,
a11d rnry soluble in alcohol. 'Vith the acids it fonns salts solubl e in water, all
of which lrnve some shade of red, crimson, or scarlet, and form beautiful reel
solutions. '!'hey are acrid and pungent to the taste, parlicularly the murinte
and acetate. From these facts it would appear that the red colour and acrid
properties of the bloodroot may be owing to the presence of some nati\'e salt
of sauguinarina, which is decomposed by ammonia. in the separa,tion of the
organic alka.l i. The formula of' sanguinarina is NC 37Il 160 8 • A principle has
been extracted from blo odroot by Hiegel, analogous to the porphyro:rin found
by )forck in opium. (Chem. Gaz., i\•. 198.) ~fr. E. S. Wayne, of Cincinnat i,
has also discovered a distinct principle, which he found in the ether after the
wccipitation of the sulphate of sanguinarina in the process of Dr. Schiel. Jt
is pale-red, tasteless, insoluble in water, soluble in a.lcohol and cthc r1 aud
unites with muriatic and sulph nric acids to form crystallizable compounds, of
a deep-red colour. (Sec Am. Journ. of Phann. xxviii. 522.) The virtnes of
the root are said to be rapidly deteriorated by time.
Jlfedical Properties and Uf;es. Sanguinaria is an acrid emetic with stimulant
and narcotic powers. In small doses it excites the stomach, and accelerates the
circula.tion; more largely given, prnduces nausea and consequent depression of
the pulse; and in the full dose occasions active vomiting. The effects of an
overdose are dol ent emesis, a burning sensation in the stomach tormenting
thirst, faintness, vertigo dimness of vision, and alarming prostrntion. Four
persons lost their li rns at Bellevue Ilospita.1, New York, in consequence of
drinking largely of tincture of bloodroot, which tltcy mistook for ardent spirit.
(.. dm. Journ. of J.lled. Sci., N. S., ii. 506.) Snuffed up the nostrils, bloodroot
excites much irritntiou, attended with sneezing. Upon fungous surfaces it acts
1

1

1
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as an escharotic. It has been gi\·cu in typhoid pneumonia, catarrh,
p r rtus~i s,
croup, phlhi~is pul monnlis, scarlat ina, rheum atism, jaundice, dyspepsia,
hydrothoro.x, and some o~ b er affec_tions, eit her ~s ~1~ emetic, 1.1~useant,
or altcmt irc;
and its drtucs arc highly pnuscd by many Jt1d1c1ou~ pracllttoners. lJr.
)lotl1er~
hcad, o r Indi anapolis, speaks in the strongest terms of its ellicacy
as nn cxcitnut
to the li Yer, given in a lt cratirn doses. (Sec ff'ood'b' Quart. Retro,;p.,
ii. l:SO.)
'l'he dose with u. view to its emetic operat ion is from ten to twcntygrains,gir
L'll
in powder or pill. 'rhe latter form is preferable, in conseq uence
of the g reat initation of throat produced by t he powder when swa ll owed. },or
other purpo~c~
th e dose is fr om one to fi rn g rain s, repeated more o r lCtiS frequently
according to
the effect desired. Th e medicine is sometimes given in infu sion
or decoclion, in
th e proportion of ha lf an ounce to th e pint. Th e emet ic close
of this prcpam.
tion is from half n. fiuidounce to a fluic.l ounce. Th e tincture is officinal.*
An i11.
fu i.; ion in vinegar ha s been em pl oyed a(l\'antageonsly , as a loca
l application, in
obstinate cutaneous affect ions; and Dr. H. G. J enn ings has found
it more (·fft.
cicnt as a gargle in the sorct hroat of sca.rlat irrn than any other
that he Jim;
employed. (StelhOflt'OJ>f', ii. 182.) Dr. Sternns, of Ceres, Xew
York, has found
th e powder usefu l as nn enhine, in coryza, combin ed willi clO\'CS
nncl ca mphor.
(iV. Y Journ. qf jl[ed., N. S., j,-. 358.) Mi xed with chloride of
zinc, mH.I made
iuto a paste with fl our and water, it has been used by Dr.
J. " '· Fell ns a
loca l remedy in cancer, with a sserted sueces-;s,
Off Prep. Tin ctum Sanguinari::e.
W.

SANTALU:.\ f. U.S.
Red Saunders.
The wood of Pterocnrpus santn linu s. U.S.
Off Syn. PTERO CAHPUS. !lterocarpus santnl iuus. 'rhewood.
Lond.,Ed.

sa ntal rouge, Fr.; Santelholz, Germ .

l'TEHOCAH .f'US. Se..c. Sy$l. Diadclphi a Decandl'ia.
-Nat. Ord. Fabaccm or
L egum in osre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx ffrc.toot hcd. Lemone faleatecl, leafy, varicose, girted
by n
wing, not gaping. Seeds so li tary. JVilld.
P terocw7na; .<;antalinu:;. "\\7illc1. Sp. P lant. iii. 906; W oodv. Jlled.
BoL p.
4!30 1 t. 156. '£his is a large tree with alternnte branches, aucl
petiolatc ternate
lea re:;, each simpl e leaf being ovnte, blunt, somewhat notched at.
the apex, entire,
veined, smooth 0 11 the upper sur face, and hoary beucat h. 'l'be
fl owers are ye\·
low, in axillary spikes, -and have a papili onaccous co rolla, of
which the re..ril·
lum. is obcorclatc, erect, somewhat. reflexed at the sides, toothed
and wa\·ed, the
alee spreading with their edges apparently toothed, and the carina
oblon~,
short, an d somewhat infl ated. Th e tree is a nati ve of lnWa,
attaining the
hi ~h e:-;t perfection in mountainous <li~triets, a nd inhabiting
especially the mountaius of Coromandel and Ceylon. Its wood is the true offic inal
red saundrri;,
though t here is reaoon to belieYe that the product of other trees
is sold by the
same nam e.
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The wood comes in roundi"h or angular billets, internally of a blood-red
colour, externally brown from exposure, compact, hcn.ry, and fibrous. H is
kept in the shops in the state of small chips, raspings, or coarse powder.
Rr<l f'aunclers has little smell or taste. It imparts n. red colour to alcol1ol,
ether, and alknUnc solutions, but not to water; and a lest is thus afforded ~y

whi<.:h it. mn.y be distiuguishcd from some other colouring woods. The alcoholic
tinctu\'e prn(lnccs a decp-,·iolct precipitate with sulphate of iron, a scarlet witb
bichloride of mercury, nnd a ,·iolct with the soluble salts of lead. The colouring principle, which was separated by Pelletier, aud called by him sanlalin, is
of a resinous character, scarcely soluble in cold water, more so in boiling water,
YCI')' soluble in alcohol, ether, acetic acid, and alkaline solutions, but slightly in
the fixed nncl YOlatile oils, wilh the exception of those of hwencler and rosemary, which readily dissoh'e it. It is precipitated when acids are added to the
infu:;.ion of the wood prepared with an alkaline solulion. Weyermann and
llccffcrly have found it to Le possessed of acid properties. The wood has no
medical virtues, and is employed solely for the purpose of imparting colour.
OJ/'. Prrp. Spiritus Lavan du Im Compositus; 'L'indura Cinchonro Composita.;
,V.
'11inc:tura Hhei et Sennro.

SAPO. U.S., Lond.
Soap.
Soap mnclc with soda and olil'·c oil. US., Lond.
O.fj'. Syn. SAPO DURUS. Ed., Dub. Spa1ii~h or Oa::itile soap, made with
oli\'C oil and soda. Ed.
Savou blanc, F'r.; Oel-so<laseifc, Germ .; Sapone duro, Ital.; Xal.ion, Span.

SAPO VUJ,GARIS. U.S.
Common Soap.
Soap made with soda and nnimal oil. U.S.
Savou de suif, Savon de graisse, Fr.; 'falgseife, Germ.

SAPO i\WLLIS. Lond., Ed.
Sqft Soap.
Soap made ''"ith olif"e oil and potash. Lond., Ed.
Savon mou, Savon vert, Savon i\. base de potasse, Fr.; Schmierseife, Kaliseife, Germ.

Soaps embrace all thOi:iC compounds which result from the reaction of salifiablc lm~es with fats and oils. },ats and oils, as bas been cxpln.i11ecl undrr the
~itlcs .A~l~·p~ and Olea, c?nsist genernll~ of three principles, two solid, differing
111 fus1b11Jty, called stean.n and margarin, and 011e liquid, en II eel olein, of which
there are t":o ''arietics. Stearin is found most abundnntly in fa.ls which arc
firm nncl solid, as su?t and tallow; margariu in human fnt; and olein in the oils.
When the fats noel 01ls undergo sapom/ication by reaction with a. salifia.ble base,
these three principles are clccomposccl into oily acids peculiar to each, disco'fercd
by Chcvrcul, and called stcaric, umrgaric, and oleic acids, which unite with the
ba~c to f?rm. the soap, and iuto .a sweet principle not snponifiable, called glyccr111, which is set ~rec. llcnce 1t follows that stcarin is a. stea.mte, margarin a
margarntc, and olem nn olcatc of glyc.-erin, and that the fats aud oils are mixtures of these three oily salts. llence, also, it is obYious Lhat soaps nrc mixed
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steamtcs, margar::ttcs, and olcntcs of various hnsc~ . Stearic acid is n firm,, hitc
solid, like wnx, fusible at 167°, greasy to the touch, pulnriza\)lc, soluble in

alcohol, very soluble in ether, but insoluble in water. In the impure stale iL is
used as a substitute for wax, for making candles. Jlfar garic acid ha~ the appearance of fat, and is fusible at 140°. Oleic acid is an oi ly liquid, inl-oluhle
in water, solubl e iu alcohol and ether, lighter than waler, crystall iza hlc in
needles n. little below 32°, and hav in g a. slight smell and pungent taste. Glycerin wi ll be described under a. separate head. (See Glycerina.)
Soaps arc divided into the so luble and insoluble. The solubl e son.ps are com-

bin::itions of the oily acids with soda, potassa, nncl ammonia.; the insoluhlc con.
sist of the same acids uni ted with earths and metallic oxides. I t is the soluhle
soaps only that arc detergent1 and to which the name soap is usually applied.
Several of the insoluble soa.ps arc empl oyed in pharmacy; as, fo1· example, the
soap of the protoxicle of lead, or lead plaster, and the soap of lime, or lime
liniment. (Sec Emplastrwn Plwnbi n.nd Liiiimenlmn Calci8.)
'l'he consistency of the fixed alkaline soaps dcpc11ds partly on the nnlnre of
the oi l 01· fat, and partly on the alkali pregcnt. Soaps arc hnrdel' the more
steanitc and margarate th ey conta in, and soflCr when the olen.tc prel1ominates;
nnd 1 as it respects the alkali present, they arc harder when formed with soda,
nncl ~ofter when containing pota:-:sa. ] foncc it is tl1at of pure soaps, con:-.iclerl'd
as Ralt~, stearatc of soda. is the hardest and least soluble, and oleate of potas.~n.
the soflcst and most soluble.
The ofncinal soaps, here clC'scribed, are all of t he so luble kind. 'rhcy embrace two soda soaps, one made with oliYc oi l (Casti le soap), the other with
animal oil (com mon soap); and one pota~sa. soap (soft soap). The soap of
ammonia is noticed und er another head. (Seo Linimenlwn A1mnoni:l'.)
Preparation. The follow ing is an outline of the process for making soap.
The oi l or fat is boiled with a solu tion of caustic alkali, until the whole forms
a thick mass, which can be drmrn out iu to long clcaL' threads. After the soap
is completely formed, the next step is to separate it from the excess of alkal i,
the frlyceri n, and redundant water. This is effected by adding common ~alt, or
n. very stron g alkaline lye, in either of which the soa p is insol ubl e. The imme
end may be attained by boiling down the solution, until the excess of alkal i
forms a strong alkaline solution, which acts the same part in separating the
soap as the addition of a similar sol uti on. As soo n as the soa p is completely
separated, it rises to the surface, and, when it has ceru:ed to froth in boilinir, is
ladled out into wooden frames to congeal, after which it is cut into bars hy
mea ns. of a. wire. 'l11lC soa p, ns first f:epa rated, is called grain soap. It may
be purified by dissolv ing it in an alkaline lye, and separatin g it by common salt.
During this process the impurities subside, and the soap combines with more
water; and hence it becomes weaker, although purer and whiter. If the grain
soap be not purified it forms marblell soav, the coloured streaks arising prin·
cipally from au insoluble soap of oxidized iron. Sometimes the marbled appearance is produced by adding to the soap, as soon as it is completely separated, a.
fresh portion of lye, and immediately nfterwards a. solution of sulphat e of iron.
The black oxide of iron is precipitated, and gives rise to dark-coloured streak~,
which, by exposure to the a.it\ become red, in consequence of the con,·croion of
tbe black into the sesq uioxide of iron. Fo r nn account of the process of ) Lr.
R A. Tilghman, of this city, patented in 185 4-, for manufaduring soap hy
1
subj ecting a mixture of fatty matters, and a solution of carhonatctl alkali to
a high temperature under pressure, sec the Am. Joun1. of Phar1n. xxvii. 121.
The offi.cinal soap (Sapo) of th e U.S. and London Pharmacopreias is nn olive
oil soda. soap, made on the same general plan as tha.t just explained. It is the
Sapo Durus of the Edinburgh and Dublin Colleges.
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Common Soap (Sapo Vulgaris) is also a soda soap; but instead of olin, it
contains concrete animal oil. '£his soa.p corresponds with the white sonp of
northern European couutries and of the United States, and is formed usually
from barilla and tallow. In Scotland it is manufactured from kelp and tallow.
It was introduced into the list of the U. S. Pharmacopccia as the only proper
soap for making opodeldoc. (See Lini'rnentum. Saponis Camphoralum.)
Soft Soap (Sa.po Mallis) is prepared on the same general principles as hard
soap; potash being employed as the alkali, a.nd a fatty matter, rich in olein, as
the oi l. The French soft soap is made with the seed oils, such as rap e seed,
hemp seed, &c.; the Scotch and frislJ, with fish oil and some tallow; and our
own with refuse fat and grease. A lye of wood-ashes is the form of potash
usually employed. In forming this sonp it is necessary that it sho uld continue
dissolved in the alkaline sol uti on, instead of being separated from it. Hence
soft soap is a ~oap of potassa, completely dissolYed in the solution of its alkali,
which is consequently present iu excess. A soap of potassa is sometimes made
wit!J a view to its con\·ersion in to a soda soap. Th is connrsion is effected by
the addition of :rn equivalent quantity of common salt, which, by double decomposition, generates a soap of soda, and chloride of potassium in solntion.
After tliis cha.ngc is etfectcd, the addition of a fur ther portion of salt separates
the soda soap formed.
Besides the officinal soaps of the United States and British Pharmacopccias,
there are many other varieties, more 01· less used for medicinal or economical
purposes. The ollicin al soap of the French Codex, called amygdalin(~ soap
(almonrl oil soap), is formed of caustic soda. and almond oil, and is directed to
be kept for two months exposed to the air, before being used. Starkey'1:; soap,
also officinal in the Codex, is preparnd by uniting, by tritunition, equal parts of
carbo uate of potasi::a, oil of turpentine, and \en ice turpentine. Beef's marrow
soap is a fine animal oil soap, also in cluded in the French standard of pharmacy.
Windsor soap is a scented soda soap, made of one part of olirc oil and nine
parts of tallow. Eau de luce (aqua lucire) is a kind of liquid soap, fo rmed
by mixing a tincture of oil of timber and balsam of Gilead with water of ammonia. 'l'mnsparent soup is prepared by saponifying kidney fat with soda free
from foreign salts, drying the resulting soap, dissolving it in alcohol, filtering
and evaporating t!te solution 1 and runnin~ it into moulds when sufficiently con centratecl. The soap is yellow or yellowish-brown, and prescrns its tn:i.nspa,rency after desiccation. Palm, soap is prepared from soda and palm oil 1 to
which tallow is added to increase its firmness. If it be wnnted white, the palm
oi l must be bleached by sulphuric acid, chlorin e, or exposure to the sun.
'l'his soap ha s a yellowish colour, nncl the agreeab le odour of violets, clerircd
from the oil. Soap ball;:; are prepared by dissolving. son.p in a small quantity
of water, and t h en forming it with starch into a mass of the propel' consistence.
Common yellow soap (rosin soap) deri\·es its peculiarities from an admixture
of rosin and a little palm oil with the tallow employed; the oil being added to ·
improve its colour. Large quantities of lard oil (nearly pure olein) arc mnnu factured into soap.
All the varieties of soap, except a few of the fancy sort, nncl ihc oli\'C oil
soaps, are manufactured in the United States. 'l'he latter, which are chictty
used for medicinnl purposes, are imported from France.
Properties. Soap, whatever may be its var iety, ha s the same general properties. Its aspect and cons istence are familiar to every one. Its smell jg pecu liar, and taste slightly alkaline. It is somewhat heavier than water, and the refore sinks in tllat liquid. Exposed to heat it quickly fuses, swe ll s up, ::mcl is
decomposed. It is soluble in water, and more readily in hot than in cold.
Po tassa soaps and those contaiuing oleic acid arc far more soluble than the
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soda soaps, especially those in which the stearatcs and margaratcs predominate.
Acid~, added to au aqueous solution of soap, combine with the alkali, nnU set
free the oily acids, wbich 1 l?e.ing. diffused through the wa~cr, give it a milky
appeanmcc. Its dccompos1t10n ts also produced by metalhc salts, whirh iim •
1
riably girn rise to insoluble sonps. Soap is soluble in cold, and abnm1antly in

boiling alcohol. This solution constitutes the tinctu1·e of f;Oav, and forms o.
very COLlYenicnt test for discovering lime in natural waters. The cJ1kacy or

soap as a detergent depends upon its power of rendering grca~c and other :soiling i;;ubstanccs soluble in water, and therefore capable of being rcntO\'Cd hy
washing. The chief ndultcrn.tions in soap arc lime, gypsum, heavy spar, ~ten.
tite, and pipe.clay. When adulterntcd with these sub:;tances, it will not Le
entirely soluble in alcohol. According to Dr. Riegel, glue is an occnsional
adulteration in Spanish soap, discoverable also by its in solubility in alcohol.
The ~ame impurity is sometimes found iu other soaps.
Olfre oil soda soap (Sapo) 1 otherwise called Ca:stile or Spanish soap, is a
hard soap, and is presented under two principal varieties, the while and the
marbled. White Ca~tile soap, when good, is of a pale grnyislH\'h ite colour,
incapahle of giving an. oily stain to paper, dcrni<l of rancid odour or_ strong alka.
line qualities, and entirely soluble both in water and alcoho l. It should not
feel greasy, nor grow moist, but, on the contrary, shou ld become dry by exposure
to the air, without exhibiting any fml in e effiorescence. 'l'his variety of soap
contains about twenty-one pc1· cent. of water. Sometimes it contains a larger
proportion of water, wilh which the soap is made to combine by the manufacturer, with the fraudulent intention of incrPasing its weight. Soap, thus aduJ.
terntcd, is known by its unusual whiteness, and by its sufferi ng a great lo.~s or
weight in a dry air. 'l'he proportion of water may be ascertained by introducing
the soap into a. saturated solution of chloride of sodium and boiling; when the
soap, nearly free from water, concretes into a solid mass. Alarbled Caslile::;oa.p
is harder, more alkaline, and more constant in its composit ion than the other
variety. It contains about fourteen per cent. of water. Having less water
than the white Castile, it is a stronger and more economical soap; but at the
same t ime less pure. The impurity a.rises from the veins of' ma1·bling, which
cousist of ferruginous matter, as a lready expbined
Animal oil soda :JOap (Sapo Vulgaris) is a hard soap, of a white colour,
inclining to yellow. It is made from tallow and caustic soda. This soap possesses the same generaJ properties as the olive oil soda soap.
Soft soap (Sapo ~Mallis), as made in this country, is semi-fluid, slippery,
capnhlc of being poured from one vessel to another, and of n. ditty brownish·
yellow colour. 'l,his son.p always contains an excess of alkali, which causes
it to act more powerfully as a. detergent than hard soap. It also contains the
glycc1'in of the frttty mntters, which is a lways separated from hard soap. 'I1he
London and Edinburgh Colleges direct it to be made from olive oil and potash;
but Dr. Pereira stutes that he has not been able to meet with it in England.
That which is made in -France has a greenish colour and the consistence of soft
ointment, and is composed of hemp seed oi l and potash. It is ca.lied in the French
Codex, savon 1.:erl. Sometim es it is manufactured from the dregs of olive oi l.
Intom.palibles. Soap is decomposed by a.II the acids, earths, and earthy and
metallic salts. Acids combine with the allrnli, and set free the oily acids of the
soap; the earths unite with the oily acids and separate the alka li; while the
earthy and metallic salts gi\·e rise, by double decomposition, to nu insoluble soap
of their base, and a saline coml>inatio n between their acid and the alkali of the
soap. Hard waters, in consequeuce of their conta ining salts of lime, decompose
and curdle soa.p. 'l'hcy may be rendered soft, and fit for washing, by adding
sufficient carbonrtte of soda or of potassa to precipitate all the lime.
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Gompo.c;ifion. It has been already explained that soap consists of certain ?ily
ncid~, united with an alkali. As olive oil is a compound of margarin aucl olCin,

so the officinal "soap 11 is a mixed margamte and olcate of soda. rrhc officino.l
"common soap" is principally a stcarn.te of soda, and 11 8oft son.pi'' as defined
by the London and Edinburgh Colleges, is a mixed margarate iLnd olcate of
pota,:~a.

The most important soaps have the following compo:0.ition in the
hunrlrcd parts. Jlarseilles u:hile soap,-soda 10·24, mar~aric acid 9·20 1 olcic
acid 59·20, water 21 ·36. (Braconnol.) Castile :;oap, very dry 1-soda 1 ~)'0, oily
acid:; 76·5, water 14 ·5. (Ure.) Glasgowsqftsoap,-potassa 9·0,oily acids J3·1,
water 47·3. (Ure.) Jlrench f:l.Oft soap,-potassa 9·5, oily acids 44 1 water 46·5.
(1.'henard.) Most ~;oaps, it is perceived, contain a large pr~)orlion of water .
.Medical Properties. Soap possesses the properties of a laxative, antacid,
and ;rntilithic. It is seldom ~inn alone, but frequently in combination with
rhubarb, the astrinp;cncy of which it has a tendency to correct. rl'hus combined,
it is frequently aclmiuistcrccl in dyspepsia, attended with constipation and torpor
of the liver. As it is readily decomposed by the weukcst acids, wh ich combine
with t.bc alkali, it. often proves useful i n acidity of the stomach, and has been
recommended as a remedy in the uric acid diathesis; but it possesses no power
to dissolve calculi, as was once supposed. lhtcrnally, soap is a stimulating
discuticnt, and as such has been used, by friction, in sprains and bruises. 'l'be
late Dl· . ..A. T. Thomson found much benefit to result. from rubbing the tumid
nbdomcn of children in mcsenteric fher 1 morning and m·ening, with a strong
father of soap. For the cure of itch Dr. SchulJcrt recommends a. mixture of
soft. soap and salt, in tho proportion of eiµ:ht ounces of the former to four of
the latter, dissoh-ed in a quart of w:ttcr. "\Yi th this so lution, pre\'iously warmed,
the patient is to be rubbed night and morning, until the cure is effected, which
generally takes place in three dnys. In constipation of the bowels, particularly when arising from hardened feces in the rectum, a strong solution of soup,
espccirtlly of sofL soap, forms a. useful euema. "\\ 1 bcn tlie latter is used, two
tablespoonfuls may be dissoh"cd i n a pint. of warm water. In pharmacy, soap
is frequently employed for Lhe purpose of gidng a proper consistence to pills;
but care must be taken not to a~sociatc it with a substance which may be decomposed by it. It is also an ingredient in some liniments and plastcr:-1. In
toxicolo~y it is used as a countcl'-poison for the mineral acids, and $hou ld
alwo.ys be resorted to in poisoniug by these agc11ts without a momcnt'R Uelay,
and its use cont inued unt il magnesia., chalk, or the bicarbonate of soda or of
potassn. can be obtained. The mode of administration, in these cases, is to give
IL teacupful of a solution of soap, made by cliflsolring it in four times its \\"eight
of water, every three or four minutes, wllil the patient has taken as much as
he can swaUow. The close of soap is from fi\'0 grains to half a drnchm, given
in lheform of pill.
O.ff: Prep. of Soap. Ccratum Snponis; Emplastrum Rcsiure; Emp. Saponis; Extractum Colocynthidis Composilmn; Linimcntum Opii i P ilulro Aloes;
Pi!. AloCset..A.ssafretidre; Pi!. Assafccticlmi Pi!. Cambogire; Pil. Colocynthidis
Comp.; Pil. Opii; Pil. Rhei; Pi!. Rhci Comp.; Pil. Saponis Comp.; PiL Sci lire
Comp.; Tiuctura Saponis Camphorata.
Ojj'. Prep. of Common Soap. Linimentum Saponis Camphora.tum.
OJ]: Prep. of Sqft Soap. Enema Colocynthidis; Li11ime11tum rrerchi11tl1 inre;
Pilula .Aloes cum Myrrh::\; Pil. Aloes cum Sapone; Pi!. Cambogioo Composita.;
Pi!. Colocynthidis Uomp.; Pi!. Galbani Comp.; Pi!. Rhei Comp.; Pi!. 8apouis
Comp.; Pi!. Scillre Comp.; Ungucntum Sulphuris Compositum.
B.
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SARSAP AH.ILLA. U.S., Dub.
Sarsaparilla.
The root of Smilnx officinalis and of other species of Smilax. U.S. Smilax
officiualis. Jamaica Sarsaparilla. '!'he rool. Dub.
O.ff. 8yn. SAR SA. Smilax ofllcinalis. The root. Lond.; SARZA. Root of
Smilax officiualis, nucl prohnhly other species. Ed.

~~\51~:~~~~~ill51e~~~Y;:D'>~~~~c,Je~;,~:11·~:~~Wa~~i6:d~l.S11~i]~~~1;.rilla, Span.

Gen. Oh. .M.\LE. Calyx six-leaved. Corolla none. FE:'llALE. Caly.r sixlcnved. Corolla none. Htyles three. Berry three-celled. Seeds two. H'ilftl.
Formerly1 Smilax Sarsaparilla was admitted by most of the standard authorities as the source of this drug; JJut it is probn.ble that none of the snr6apnrilla of the shops was ever obtained from it. S. Sm·i;aparilla is a native of
the United St:ttes; and the medicine has neYer, within our knowledge, 1.Jccn
collected in this country. It is not among the eleven species of Smilax described by llurnbolclt, Bonpland, and Kuuth, who indicate S. ojficinali:J., 8.
syphililica1 and S. Cumanensis, es1>ecially the first, as the probable sources of
the drug exported from Mexico and the Spanish 1\iain. In the present state
of our knowledge, it is impossible to decide with certainty from whnt species
the sernrnl commcrcin.1 varieties of the clrng are respectively derived. '!'his much
is certain, that they do not proceed from the same plant. Of the runny species
belonging to this genus, few possess any medicinal power ; a.ncl Hancock states
that of the six or eight which Le found grow ing in the woods of' Guiana, only
one presented in any degree the sensible properties of the genuine sarsaparilla,
the rest being insipid and inert. The root (rhizonm) of Sm,ilax China, a. nu live
of China and Japan, has been employed under the name of China Root for
similar purposes with t11e offieinal sarsaparilla. As it occurs in commerce, it is
in vicccs from three to eight inches long and an inch or two thick, usually somewhat Uattened 1 more or Jess knotty, often branched, of a brownish or grayishbrown colour externally, whiti~h or of a light flesh-co lour internally, without
odour, and of a taste flat at first1 but afterwards very slightly bitteri:sh and
somewhat acrid, like that of sarsaparilla.. 'rhe root of Smilax aspera is said
to be employed in the south of Europe as a substitute for sarsaparilla; but it
has little reputation. 'l'hc East India Sarsaparilla, which was at one time referred to th is species of Smilax, is the product of Jlemide..;mus Indicm;. (See
Hemide~mus.)
We shall briefly describe S. Sarsaparilla, on account of its
fo rmer officinal rank, and afterwards such olhei· species as arc believed to yield
any portion of the drng. AJI of them arc climbing or trailing plants, with
prickly stems; a character expressed in the name of the medicine, which isclcri\'L'Ci.
from two Spanish words (zana and parilla), signifying a small thorny vine.
l:imi/ax/;arsapal'illa. W illd. Sp. Plant. iv. 776; Wooclv. Med. Bot. p. !GI,
t. G2. '!'he stem of this plant is long, slender, shruLby, angular and beset
with
1
prickles. The leaves arc unarmed, ovate-lanceolate with about
five ncn-cs,
somewhat glaucous beneath, and supported alternately upon footstnlks, nt the
bases of which are long tendrils. '!'be flowers usually stand, three or four
together, upon a common peduncle, which is longer than the l caf~tnlk. '£his
species is indigenous, growing in swamps aud hedges in the Middle and Southern States.
S. officinalis. llumb. and Bonpl. Plant. lEqinocl. i. 271. lu this species
the stem is twining, angular, smooth, and prickly; the young shoots arc unarmed; the leaves ovate-oblong, acute, cordiform, five or seven-nerved, coria·
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)ate-oblong, acumi11ntc1 and three-nerved. According to llu~n~oldt, the plant
nhounds on the river l\hgcfalena, in New Granada, where 1t 1s callccl zarzaJXffilla hy the natives. Large quantities of the root arc sent clown the ri,·cr
to ).fompox and Carthagcna.
S. 8yphililica. Willd. Hp. Plant. fr. 780. 'l11rn stem is round and smooth;
armed at thcjoints with from two to four thick, straight prickles; and furni~hcd
with ob long-1anccolate, acuminate, threc-ncn'cd, coriaceous, shining leaYCS,
which are a foot in length, and terminate by a long point. The plant was seen
IJy Humholclt and Bonpland in Xew Granada, upon the banks of the riYer Cassiquiare, and by 1'fartius in Brnzil, at Yupma and near the Rio Negro. It has
been supposed to yield the Brazilian snrsaparilla.
S. Popymcea. Poiret, Encyc. Jli'lli. iv. 467. 1'his is an under-shrub with
n comprc~sed stem, nngular below, and furnis hed with spines at the angles.
Its leaves are elliptical, acuminate, and thrce-ncl'\'ccl. It inhabits Cayenne and
l3razil chiefly upou the banks of the Amazon and its tributaries, and is thought
to yield the rnriety of sarsaparilla denominated Brazilian. (.Am. Journ. of
Plwrm., xv. 277.) .A particular desc~·iption of a specimen of Smilax, supposed
to belong- to this species, is ~iven by 1,rnfessor Bentley in the London Pharm.
Journ: and Tram;. (x. 470). It was obtained from Guatemala, and was the
source of a '"ariety of commercia l sarsaparilla, recently introduced into the
market, which Professor Bentley proposes to 1rnmc Guatemala sarsapari lla.
S. medif'a. Schlcchtcndahl, in Linnrea, vi. J7 i Carson, lllust. of JJfed. JJot.
ii. 51 1 pl. \J5. Tbis species has an angular stem, armed \\~ith straight prickles
at the joints, and n. few hooked ones iu the interrnls. The len.rns arc smooth,
hriglit-grccn on both sides, sliortly U£uminate, five-nervecl, with the veins prominent bcuettt h. '11hcy vary much in form, the lower being corclate, a.uriculateha.state; the upper cordate-ornte. In the old le~wes, the petiole and midrib
are armed with straight suhulate prickles. 'J'hc inflorcsecncc is an umbel o.f
frum eight to tweh•e flowers, with u. smooth axillary peduncle, and pcdiccls
about three lines I o n~ . Schicde found this plant on the eastern cleelivi1y of
the :Ucxicau Andes, where the root is collected to be taken to Vera Cruz.
'l'he mcclicinal species of Smilax grow in Mexico, Guatemala, and the warm
Ja.titudcs of South America. 'l'bc roots are very Jong and slender, and originale in ~rent numbers from a, common head or rhi zorua, from which the stems
of the plant rise. 'l'he whole root witb the rhizoma is usually dug up, and as
brought mto market exltihits not unfrequently portions of the stems attached,
sometimes several inches in length. rrhe sarsn.p:uilla. of commerce comes from
different sources, and is di,·ided in to val'ietics accordi11g to the place of collection or shipment.
Honduras Sm·saparilla is the variety most used in this country. IL is
brought from the bay of 1Ioncluras1 and comes jn hundlcs two or tluce feet Jong,
composed of severa l roots folded J en~lhwisc, and secured in a compact form by
a few circular turns. rl1bese are packed in bales imperfectly covered with skins,
each bale containing one hundred pounds or more. The roots arc usually tounccted at one extremity in large numbers in a common head, to which portions
of the stems are also attached. In some bundles arc mauy small fibres either
lying loose, or still adhering to the roots. 'l'hc colour of the roots exterually
is a dirty grayish or rcddish-hrown ; and the cortical portion beneath the epidermis often appears amylaceous when broken.
'l'hc Jamaica or red ;;;arsaparilla of foreign writers is little kuown by that
name in the United States. rnie I sland of Jamaica is merely it s chann el of
exportation to Europe; and it is probably derived originally from Central
1
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America. Tt docs not materially differ in propcrticR from Hontluras RUNtpa.
rilla; its chief peculiarity being the reddish colour of the epidermis, whic·h is uJ, 0
sometimes found in that variety.

It is said also to yield a larger proportion

of cxtrac:t, and to contain less stnrch. As found in rommcrcc, it is in hurulles
twelve to eighteen inches long, by four or fire in thiclmc.r.is, consisting of Jong
slender roots folded up, with numerous radical fibres nttached.
Considerable quantities of the drug ure imported from the Mexican ports or
Vera Cruz and Tampico. The Vera c~·uz .-;ar.-:azxll'ilia comes iu large, mthcr
loose bales, weighing about two hundred pounds, bou11d with cords or l<•atlll·r
thon~s. and usually coutafoing the roots folded upon themselves, and sepnmtcly
packed. These, as in the Honduras srm:;n.parilla, cOn!'.ist of a. head or cam.lex
with numerous Jong radicles, whith, howenr, arc somewhat smaller thnn in
tha.t variety, and ha.Ye a thin11cr bark. They a.re often also much soiled with
earth. 'fhis rnricty was forme rly little esteemed; but, from the acrid taste
which it possesses, it is prohnbly not inferior in real virtues to the other kinds.
It is probnbly derived from Smilax medica .
.Another variety is the Caracas sar'l'apa1·ilta, brought in large quantities
from Ln. Guayra. It is in oblollg packages, of about one hundred pounds,
smTotmdcd with brond strips of hide, which arc connected laterally with thou~
of the i::ame material, and !care much of the root exposed. The roots, a.~ in
the last nuicty, are sepnratcly packed, but more clo:;cly and with greater c:are.
rrhe radicles are often Yery amy laceous intcmally, iu this respect rcscmlJling
the following.
'J'bc Brazilfon, or, as it is sometimes called in Europe, the Lifibon .<mr~opa·
rilla, hns been Jess m;ed in the United Stntes than in Europe, where it has com·
mantled a higher price. Within a few years, however, it has been imporlcd in
considerable c1uautitics. It comes from tl!c ports of Para and Maranham, in
cylindrical bundles of from three to five feet in length, by about a foot in thii:k·
ncss, bound about by close circular turns of a Yery flexible stem, ancl eomi~ting
of unfolded roots, destitute of cauclcx (rhizoma) and !items, and having few raclicnl fibres. It is the rnriety of which llancock speaks as celebrated through·
out South America by the name of sarsa of the Rio Kegro 1 and is consi<lcred
as the most rnluable rnriety of the drug. It is Lli~tinguished by the amylaccou~
character of its interior structure, :rnd hns considerable acrimony. It was said
by :;\lnrtius to be deriYcd from Smilax syphiliticn; bnt Dr. Ifaneock coui;iclers
that port ion of it which comes from the Hio Ncgrn, and is shipped at Pnrn1 as
tbe product of an undescribccl species, certainly not S. syphilitica. .A.ccor<ling
to Richard, it has been asc:ertnincd to be the product of the S. papyrncca of
Poiret. (See Am. Journ. of Pharm., xv. 27i.)
'l'he Yariety described by Professor Bentley under the name of Guatemala
sar<iaparilla was collected in the prO'\'ince of Saca.tepequcs1 about nUJety miles
from the sea. It is in cylindrical bundles nbout two feet eight inches long liy
four inches in diameter, composed of separate roots, arranged in parallel order,
without rootstalk, and bound together by a few turns of the flexible stem of a
monocotyledonous plant. 'l'he bundles resemble the Brazilian in arrangement,
but arc much less compact. It is amylaceous, has considerable acrimony, nnd
is probably one of the most efficient varieties. Professor Bentley af:cribes it to
S. pa.pyrac:ca. For a particular description of the root, the reader is referred
to the Phannaceuli<:al Journal and 'J'ransaclions (xii. 412).
Much sarsaparilla has been imported into England from Lima, Valparai!'o,
and other places on the Pacific coast of South America. It is dcscrilie<l liy
Pereira as bearing a close resemblance to J amaica sarsaparilla, but yielding a.
smaller proportion of extract. It is in bundles of about three feet long an<l nine

inches thick, consisting of the roots folded with their heu<ls or rhizomes attached
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'!'he epidermis is hrown or grayish-browD. Sometimes roots of a. light clay
colour a!'e found in the bundles.
l n a memoir read bv Dr. Berthold Seeman before the London Linn roan So-

ciety, the author stated that, after careful cxaminntion, he was conYiuced that
the commercinl varieties of sarsaparilla called Brazilian, Jamaica, and Gu:iternahi sarsaparilla, are all the product of one species of Smilrtx, the S. o.f/i<'inali8 of llumboldt and Bonpland, and morconr1 that the S. mPdica of &h!echtendahl, and thef:). papyracea of Poirct, arc identical with that species. (Phann.
Jovrn. and 1.'ran.c;., Feb. 1854, p. 38.>.)
Propertit.:s. rrhe dried sarsaparilla roots are scYeral feet in Jeng-th, alwut
the thickness of a goose-quilt, cylindl'icnl, more or less wriuklcd longiludinnlly,
flexible, and composed of a thick exlerior cortical portion, covered with a thin
easily 8eparable epidermis, of an inner layer of ligneous fi lJre, nncl of a centra l
pith. The epidermis is of various colours, generally ash-coloured, grnyishUrown, or reddish-brown, and somelimcs \·ery dark. 'l'he cortical portion is in
some specimens whitish, in others hrown 1 and not unfrequen l ly of a pink o r
rosy hue. I t is occasionally white, brittle, nncl almost powdery like st:1rch.
'l'he woody p:ut i8 usually very thin, and composed of longiludinal fibres, which
nllow the root to be split with facility through its whole length. The centra l
medulla often abounds in starch.
S lrn:nparilht in its ordinary state is nearly or quite inoclorous, but in dccoctio11 acquire::; a decided and peculiar smell. rro the taste it is rnucih1~inous
and \•cry sl ightly bitter, and, when chewed for ~ome time, produces a disa~rce
nble acrid imprcssio11, which remains long in the mouth and fauccs. The root
is e!llcient in proportion as it possesses this acrimony, which is said by some
authors to he co11fincd io the cortical portion, while the ligneous fibre and mcdulhuy m<tttcr are insipid and inert. 1 lnncock a rcrs that all parts arc equally
acrid and etlicacious. The truth is probably between the two extremes; and,
ns in most medicinal roots, it must be a<lmitted that the bark is more powerfu l
than the interior portions, while these are not whol ly inact ive. The ,·irtues of
t he root a.re communica.tcd to water cold or hot, but are impaired hy long boiliug. (See Dt'coctwn /ia1·;:;apadllre.) They arc extracted also by diluted alcohol. Atcording to Hancock, thewholeoftbe actin principle is not extracted
by \rater. Ile obsen-es in his paper upou sarsaparilla, published i11 the LoMlon
~11edfro-Holru1ical Tran.c,,actions, when speaking of the sarsaparilla from Pa nt
aud the Hio Xcgro, "after exhausti11g hn.lfa pound of this sort by two digcstious, boilir1~, and pressure, I added to the dregs hnlf a pint of proof spirit,
nnd digested this with a gentle bent for a few hours in a close \·esscl, thcu nffusing hot water to the amount of that taken off frum the first boili11g1 and pre~s
iug ngain, l procured Ly the last opcru.tio n about f'o ur pints of' an iuf'ui:;iou
which po:-;scssccl the acrid properties of the sarsa in a much higher deg ree e\'en
than that obtained by the fir:st decoction with simple water." lt appcar:s that
in South America ii is the custom lo prepare snrsaparilht Ly di1?Cstio11 iu wiue
or spirit, or by infusion in water with additions which m11y produce the rinous
fe rrncutation, and thus add alcohol to the menstrnum. The same rc.s11l1, as tu
the :superior cflicacy of alcohol as a solvent of the acrid principle of snrsaparilb !ms Leen obtained by the :Freuch experimentalists. (Soubcirn11, Journ.
de Phann., xvi. 38.)
J\ ccordiug to .M. Thubeuf, sarsaparilla contains, l. a peculiar crystallillc
substauce, which is probably the acti\·e principle of the root, 2. a colo11ri11g
sulisln11ce, 3. resin, 4. starch, 5. liguin, 6. a th ick, aroma.tic, fixed oil, 7. o \1·axy
sulJslancc1 aml 8. chloride of potassium and nitrate of potassa.. It is said also
to coutain a minute proportion of \"Olatile oil, and l3atka found p;um, bnl'i:-.orin,
nlbumen, gluten and gliadiue, lactic and acetic acids, und various ~<1 Its. The
44
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proportion of starcl1 is large. Chatin found iodine in Honduras sarsapnrilln;
but Dr. \Yincklcr, not ha\'ing succeeded in detecting- thi~ prin('iplc in any 01ie
root, thinks it probable that the specimen examined liy Chatin bad been ex.
posed to sea-water. (Pha1·m. Cent. JJlatt, :i\fay i, 1852.)

San;aparillin. (Smila('in. Porirjlin. Salseparine. Pariflinic arid.) '1'111'

cryst..allin~

principle in which the \' irtucs of sarsaparilla rci-;idc r>h.ould he calh·d

f.:ar.'".apardfin. It was first discovcl'cd by Dr. Pa Iott a, who dcscnbcd it i11 18:!1
under the name of parigli11. Subsequently, Jl. J'olchi supposed thttl he hnd

found another principle which he called smilacin. In 1831, )J. Thubcuf nn11ouuccd the disco\·ery of a new substance in sarsnparilla. which he named .1.:af~1·

parine, from the French name of the root. Finally, 13atka, a German chemb,f,
towards the end of 1833, publi~hcd an account of a principle which he hntl
discovered in the root, nnd which, under the impression that it pos:-e~sl'<.l aei1l
properties, he called pm·illinic acid. )1. I'og-gialc, howenr1 has sho\1 n that
these subshrnces are identicul, though procured by different procc~ses. 'l'lu•
following is the process of )I. 'rlrnbcuf. r1'11e root is treated with hot t~lcolwl
till clepri1'c<l of taste. '!'he tincture is submitted lo cli1'tillntion, and scn·ncigltths of the alcohol dniwu off. The remainder is treated with animnl eharco:il, and filtered a.t the end of twenty-four or forty-eight hours. The sar~apa
rillin is deposited in the rorm of a frl':lnular powder. This is dissolrcd in u.
fresh portion of alcohol and crystallized. The aleoholic mother liquors may
be depriYcd of that portion of the pl'inciple which they retain by evaporatin.I!
to drynei:;s, dissolving the product in water, filtering, ::qrain e1'3porating to dryness, redissolving in alcoho l, nnd crystallizing. f)ar.~aparilliri is white, inodorous, a lmost tastci<:ss iu the solid state, but Liller, ncrid, nnd nauseous whtn
dissoh'cd iu nlcohol or water. It is Yery slightly solui.Jle in cold water, hut
more readily in boiling waler, which deposits it on cooling. It is very soluhle
in alcohol, especially nt a boiling temperature. Ether and lhe vol:itile oili:;n\~o
dis:.olrn it. lts aqueous solution has the property of frothing Ycry much hy
agitation. M. Bera! states that he has procured it pure by di::;tillin~ by means
of a. !'3lt-m1tm· i.Jath, a tincture of sarsaparilla prepared with rnry dilute alcohol.
In that cai:;e it must be volatile, and we can understand why sar::.aparilla. sufTl'ril
in dccoction. (.dm. Jour11. qf Phann., xii. 245, from Juw·11. de Chim. Jl/M.)
'l'he solutions of sanmparillin arc wilhout acid 01· alkaline reaction. Batka.
erred in cunsidering it an nc:id. J\l. Pogf!;iale found it lJotli in the cortical :rnd
meclullary pru·t of the root, but most larg·ely in the former. Palotta g-ave it
internally in doses n1ryin~ from two to thirteen ~rains, and found it to produce n•rnsca.1 and to dimiuish the force of the circulntion. It is probably thf
principle upou which sarsaparilla depends chicfJy, if not exclusively, for its remedial powers. (JOunl. de Pharm., xx. 553 and 6i9.)
The sarsaparilla of the ~hops is apt to be nearly if not quite inert, either froLil
age, or from ha Ying been obtained from inferior species of Smilax. This iucquality of the medicine, with the improper modes of prcparillg it long in vogue,
has probably contributed lo its rariablc reputation. ']'he only criterion uf goi1ll
sars:tparilla to be rclicd 011 is the taste. If it leave ~L deddcdly acrid impn·~
sion in lhc mouth after having been chewed for a shOl't time, it may be considered cllicicntj if otherwise, it is probably inerl.
Jlh'dfral Proper lie~ and Ci)e.-;. J?ew medicines ban undergone greater change~
of reputation . .Ahout the middle of the sixteenth ccnturv it was introduced into
Europe as a remedy for the ,·euercal complaint, lli whic:Jl it had been found very
useful in the receuL Spani~h settlements in the West Jndics. After a time it
fell into disrepute, and was little employed till nbout a century ago, when it
was again brought into notice by Sir 'William Fordyc:c au cl others, as a ust:fu\
acijuraut and corrigcnt of mercury in lues YCncrca. 8ince that period very dif-
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fercnt opinions base been entertained of it. Some, amonp: whom was Dr.
Cullen, considered it wholly inert; others, on the contrary, ha m had the most
unbounded confidence in its powers. 'rhc probable ca use of much of this discrepancy has been already mentioned. Experience, both among regular practi-

tioners and empirics, would seem to have placed its efficacy beyond re::tsonable

doubt. lls most extensive and useful application is lo the treatment of secondnry syphilis and syphiloid diseases, and Lho.l shattered state of the system which
sometimes fol lows the imprudent use of mercmy in these n11Cctions. It is also

employed, though with less obvious benefit, in chronic rh eumatism, scrofulous
affections, certain cutaneous diseases, and other depraved conditions of health.
Its mode of action is less evident than its ultimate effects. It is sa id to increase
the perspirntion and urine; but, allowing it to posse:.:s this power, the amount
of effect is too trifling to explain its remedial in(iuence; and the cliaphorctic
and diuretic action whieh it appears to c,·inec ho.ve e'"en been ascribed by some
to the medicines with which it is generally associated, 0 1· the liquid in which it
is exliibitcd. In this ii:rnorancc of it s precise ~nodus operandi we call it an alterntive, as those medicine:-; are named which change existing morbid actions,
without obvious influence O\'Cl' any of the functions.
Sar:;aparilla may be gi\"CD in powder, in the dose of half a drachm three or
four times a day. rfhe medicine, however, is more C01Heniently administered
in the form of infusion, dccoction, syrup, or extract. (f::iee the sei.:eral offici1ial
prryX1.rations in Part II.) A beer, made by fermenting an infusion of the drug
with molasses, is said to be a popular remedy in South America.* r.l'he smoke
of sar:-;aparilla. has beeu highly recommended iu asthma. (Journ. de Pharm.
et de OMm., xviii. 221.)
qo: Prep. Decoctum Sarsnpa rillre ; Dccoctum Sarsnparillre Compositum;
Extrnctum Sarsaparill re; Extractum Sarsaparillre l<'Juidum; Jnfusum Sarsnparilloc:; Syrupus Sar.sre; Syrupus Sarsaparillro Comp.
W.

SASSAFRAS MEDULLA. U.S.
Sassafras Pitli.
The pith of tbe stems of Sassafras officinale. U. S.

SASSAFRAS RA.DICIS CORTEX. U.S.
Bark ~f Sassafras Root.
The bark of the root of Sassafras officinal e. U. S.
O.tr Syn. SASSAFHAS. Sassafras officinnle. 'l'he root. Lond., Ed. SASS.AF RAS ROOT. Sassafra8 ofliciuale. rrirn root. Dub.
_Sassafras, Pr., Germ .; Sas~afras, Sassafrasso, Ital.; Sasafras, Span .
In the new distribution of the species composing the genus Laurus of Linnreus, the sassafras tree has been made the type of a distinct genus, denominate<l
Sa::;safras, which bas been admitted into the la st cditiou of our P harmacopoo ia.
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SASSAFRAS. Sex. Sysl. Enneandria Monogynia.-Nal. Ord. Laumeeai.
Gen. Ch. Direcious. Calyx six-parted, membranous; i;:egments cqu:ll, permanent at the base. ~IAu:s. Fertile slamens nine, iu throe row:-i, the thr('C
inner with double stalked distinct glands at the base . .Anthe1·s linear, four-eellttl
all looking iuwardz:. FEMALES, "~itb a~ many sterile stamens as the malt's ;
0
fewer; the inner often confluent. Frnit succulent, placed on the thick fleshy

apex of the peduncle, and seated in the torn unchanged calyx. (Lindh'!J.)

8aw13afras officinale. Kees, Laurin. 488.-Lmcru8 Sa:-;,;afras. Willd. Sp.

Planl. ii. 485; Bigelow, Am. llfed. Bot. ii. 142; Michaux, N. Am. Syfr. ii.
144. 'l'his is nu indigenous tree of middling size, rising in favouruhle situa·
tions from thirty to fifty feet, with a trunk about a foot in dinmetcr. Jn the
Southern States it is sometimes Jarger1 and in the northern parts of New England is litt.le more than a shrub. ~l'he bark of the stem and large branche:.; i:i
rough, deeply furrowed, and grayish; that of the extreme branches or twi~ i~
smooth a11d beautifully green. The lea;rcs, which arc alternate pctiolate, and
downy when young, vary much in their form and size even upon the same tree.
Some are ova l and entire, others ha.vc a lobe ou one side; but the greater number are three lobed. 'l'beir mean length is four or fire inches. 'l'he flower:i,
which are frequently dimcions, and appear before the leaves, are small, of a pale
green ish-yellow color, and disposed in racemes whicb arise from the Lmud1es
helow the lea.Yes, and have linear bractes at their base. The corolla is divillt.-d
into six oblong segments. 'l'he male flowers have nine stnmens; the hcrinaphrndite, which are on a different plant, have only six, with a simple style.
'J'he fruit is an oval drupe, abont as large as a pea, of a deep-blue colour when
ripe, and supported on a red pediccl 1 enlarged at the extremity into a cup for
its reception.
'l'he sassafras is common throughout the United States, ancl exteucls into
1Iexico. lt is said also to grow iu Brazil and Cochin China i but the plnnts
obse rved in these countries are probably not of the same species. ]u the U.
States the sassafras is found both in woods and open places, and is apt to
i::pring up in the neighbourhood of cu ltirntion, nnd in neglected or abandoned
fields. In Peunsylvania and New York, it blooms in the beginning of i\lll)'j
but much earlier at the soutb. rl'he fresh flowers ha.ve a slightly fragrant
odour, and almost all parts of the plant arc more or less aromatic. '11he root
is directed by the British Pharmacopccias; the bark of the root, nnd the pith
-0f the twigs or extreme branches, by that of the U. Sttites. The best time for
collecting the pith is after th e occurrence of frost in autumn. 'l'he root. i:)
exportc<.1 1 and is the part chi efly used in British pharmacy. It consists of a
brownislHdlite wood, coYercd with a spongy bark divisible into 1!1yers. The
latter portion is by far the most actiYe, and is usually kept separate ia our
shops.
L Sassafras Pith. 'rhis is in slender cylindrical pieces, very light and
spongy, with a. mucilaginous taste, and in a slight degree the characterii;tic
fiasour of the sassafras. I t abounds in a gummy matter, which it readily i~1parts to water, forming a limpid muci lage, which, 1.hou~h ropy and risttd,
has much less tenacity than that of guru arabic, and will not answer as IL
substitute in the suspension of insoluble substances. It differs also from solutions of ordinary gum, in remaining limpid when added to alcohol. This
mucilage is much employed as a soothing app lication in inflammation of tbe
eyes i and forms an agreeable and useful drink in dysenteric, catarrhal, and
nephritic diseases. It may be prepared by adlli.ng a drachm of the pith lo n.
pint of boilin9 wa.ter.
2. Barie of Sassafras Root. As found in the shops, this is usually in small
irregular fragments, sometimes invested with a brownish cpidermis sometimes
1
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partially or wholly freed from it, of a reddish or rusty cinnamon hue, very
l1riLlle, and presen ting when freshly broken a lighter colour than that of the
exposed surfaces. Its 'Odour is hi ghly fragront, its ta ste sweetish and ~ratc
fu\l y aromatic. These properties arc extracted by water and alcohol. Th ey
rc ~ide in a volatile oil, whi ch is obtained by di stillation. (See Olnnn Sa.,;iiafrcu;.) According to Dr. R ein sch, the bark contains a heavy and light vola.tilc oil, camphorous mattcr1 fatty mn.ttcr1 resin, wax, a peculiar principl e rcscmhlinA" tannic acid called sasRafrid, tannic acid, gum, albumen, starch, red
colouring matter, liguin, nnd sa lts. (See Am. Journ. of Pharni., xviii. H>9.)
Jllt'dil'al P1"DpeTlies and Uses. Th e bark of sassafras root is stimulant, a.nd
perhap8 diaphorelic; thoup:h its possession of any peculiar tendency to the
sk in 1 independently of its mere excita.nt property1 is quite doubtful. It is used
almol'lt exclusively as a.n adjuvant to other more efficient medicines, the flavour
of whic:h it improves, while it renders them more cordial to the stomach. rrhe
complaints for which it hns been pnrticularly r ecommended are chronic rheumati sm, cut{meous eruptions, nncl sco rbutic und sy philoid affections. As a
remedy in Ines venerca, in which it formerly had a hii:rh reputation , it is now
cousiderc<l us in itself wholly in cflicicnt. It is most conveniently administered
in the form of infusion. The oil may also be ~iven.
Q/J'. PrPp. oflhe Pith. Infusum Sassafras .:\[cd nllre.
qp: Prep. of the Bari.:: of the Root., or of the /loot. D ccoctum Guaiaci i Decoctum Sarsa.parillre Compositum i Extractu m Sarsaparillro Fluidmn; Ol cum
Sassafras.
1V.

SCAMMONIVM. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Scammony.
'rl1e concrete juice of the root of Convolvulns Sca.mmonia.. U. S Th e g-nmrcsin emitted from the root cut off. Lond. Gummy.resino us exudation from
incis ions into the root. Ed., Dub.
Sc:unroonCe, Fr.; Scammonium, Germ..; Scamonea, ltal.; Escamonea, Span .
CoNVOLYULUS.

Ser. Sysl. Pentand ria Monogyn ia. -Nat. Ord. Convolvu-

lacere.

Gen. Oh. C01·olla campanulate. Style one. Stigmas two, lincar-cylindrirnl1 often revolute. Ovary two-celled, four-seeded. Capsule two-celled.
(Li"'li'1J.)
Conrnlvulus Scammonia. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 845; Wood''- Ned. Jlot. p.
243, t. 86 j Carson, Illvsl. of JJicd. Bot. ii. 14, pl. 62. This spec ies of Conrnlvulus has a. perennial, taperiug root, from three to four feet long, from nine
to twelrc inch es in circumference, branching towards its lower ex trem ity,
CO\'Cn·d with a. light.gray bark, a.11cl containing a milky juiGe. 'l'he stems nre
numerous, slendcr an4 twining, extending sometimes fifteen or twenty feet upon
the ground1 or on neighbouring plants, and furni shed with smooth, hrig-htgrccn, a.now-shaped leaves, which stand alternately upon long footstalk8. IL'li e
flowers arc placed in pairs, or three together upon the peduncles, which are
round, axillary, so litary, and of nearly twice the length of the Jeof.
Th e plant is a nafo·e of Syria Anatolia, a.ud certain islands of tlie A rcliipel a~o .
No part is medicinal except the root, which, when dl'icd, was found
by Dr. Russel to be a mild cathartic. Scammony is the concrete juice of the
fresh root, and is collected, according to Russel, in the following manner. Jn
the month of June, the earth is cleared away from abont the root, the top of
which is cut off obliquely about two inches from the origin of t he stems. The
milky juice which exudes is collcctell in shells, or other convcuieut reccpl1telc,
1
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placed at the most depending part of th e cut surfa ce.

A few cln:u·lims onlv

are col~ ccted from each root. The Juice from ~evcrn l p_lant ~ i ~ pu t into anJ
convcn1cnt vessel, and concretes by tune. fo this sta.tc it cons titnk ~ ~('1lUin e
scammony, I.mt is rcry scltlom exported. It is µ-cnera\ty prepared for the
market by adniixture, while it is yet soft, with the expressed juiee of tile stnlks
and leaves, wilh wheat ilour, chalk, ashes, fillc sa ud, &c. ; and it hns been

supposed that scammony someti mes cons ists wholly or in g reat port of the
expressed juice of the root, ernpornted to dryness by expo~urc to the sun, or

by artificial heat.

Th e drug is exported ch iefly from Smyma, though small

quantities arc sa id to be sent o ut of the count ry at Alexanclretta, the S('flport
of Aleppo. Dr. Pereira. was informed by a merchant who had residl'<l in
Smyrna, that it is bronght upon camels in a soft state into llmtcity, rrndaftcr·
wards adu lterated by a set of indi vidual s call ed scammony makers. 'l'hc ndu\ .
temtion appears to be conducted in conform it.'· with a certain unclerstoo<l ~calc,
more or less fo reign matter being added according to the price. '11hc mntcrial:4
employed arc ch iefly cha.LI{ and some kind of flou r or mea l. Very little comparati,·ely is expo rt ed perfc<:tly pure. W e ohtain scammony either directly
from Smyrna, or indirectly through some of th e .Mediterranenn ports.*
Th e nam e of Aleppo .-;cammony was formerly ~i v en to the better kinds of
the <lrug, a nd of Smyrna scammony to those of inforior quality; the distinc·
tion hav in g probably originated in some difference in the character of the scnmmon y obtained at these tw o places. But no such difiCrence now exists; n ~
sc::unmony is brought from Smyrna of every dc~1·ce of purity. I t hn'-: been customary in this country to designate the genuiue drug of whatever quality' as
Aleppo scammony ; while th e name of Smy rna. scammony has been ~iren to a
sp uri o us art icle ma nufactu red in the south of France. and to other factitious
substitutes. It is quite time that these terms should Oe altogether abandoned.
'Ve sha ll treat of the dru g under the heads of genuine and factitious FiC·nmmony.
Genuine &ca11mwny. Th is is sent iuto cornmerce in drums or boxc!-1, and is

* An interesting account of the collection an<l preparation of scamruony in Anatolia,
in tho vicinity of Smy rna, has been communicated Ly Mr. S. IL Maltass to the London
Plwrmaceutical .fourn. and Trtrns . (xiii. 264). The juice is collected in the same man·
ner as described by Russel in reference to Syria. 'l'he product, however, of each f1lant
is somewhat less. In some districts, according to Maltass, ten ]llants produce only a
drachm of scarnmouy; in others the ave rage from each root is a drachm ; anrl in a
good soil a plant fou r years old will yield two drachms. The juice received iu the
shells is mixed with another portion scraped from the cut su rface of the root; and
this mixture is the pure or lachrymascammo11y. Only a small quantity of this is taken
to Smyrna; the greater part being adulterated by the peasants before it !'Caches the
market. Sometimes the juice is worked up with a decoction of the roots, in which
case it is black, heavier than the preceding, and not so easily broken. Sometimes

~~~~ ~l~~s ~r~~>~~1:r:~~su:~~~:i ~:p~ fo~0!o0~t;ot~n~: 1;~ii~~1~·~1~, 1a~l~oi;:,~l~~ ~cc;~·en~~:

111~1i~~1~1~1i~r~tiJ.tii~

$kilip with about 30 pe r cent. of the latter kind, an(\ adding a.bout 10 per cent. of g ~m

~l~:bsi;co:1at~~;3~~·r c!:t~ ji~~~i'f~~! 1!~c0o0u~~~~~ss~!~~!lys~;i~~e~~q ~~rscc;;~~~~.:~~={
3

by Mr. Maltass from Smyrna, see a paper by Mr. Daniel Hanbury in the Pliann. Journ.
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either in irrep:ular lumps, in hrgc solid masses of the sl~ape of the co 1~tai~ling
nKscl into whiC'h it appears to lmve hccn introduced wlnle yet soft, or 111 c1rcuJru·1 ffattish or phno--con"ex cakes. It seldom reaches us in an unmixed state.
Pormcrly small portions of pure scam mony were occasionally to be met '~ith
in Europe, rontain('(l in the shells in which the juice was collected and dried.
rrhis variety, denominated scammony in ::;hells, is now scarcely to be found.
'l'he pure drug, as at present known in the shops of London, and occasionally
hrought to this country, is called i:irgin 8cammony. It is in irregular pieces,
often co,·cred with a whitish-gray powcle L·, friable and easily brokcu i11to small
fragments between the fingers, with a shining grayish-green fract ure soon passiug- into greenish-bl ack, and exhibiling under the microscope minute air-cells,
allll nnmerous grny semi-transpnrcnt splinter.;;.* It is easily pulverized, alfordin~ a pale ash-grny powder. \\·hen rubbed with water it, readily forms a milky
emulsion. It ha s a rather strong, peculiar odour, rompared to that of old cheese.
'l'hc taste is feeble at first, and afterwards somew hat, acrid, but without bitter11e:-;s. It gives no evidence, when the requisite tests are applied, of the presence
of starch or carbonate of lime, lcaxes but a slight residue when burned, and
yields about 80 per cent. of its weight to ether.
'J111e form of scammony chiefly found in our markets is that in circular cakes.
These are sometimes flattish ou both sides, but genernlly somewhat corl'lex on
one side and flat on the other, as if dried in a saucer, or other birn llow vessel.
They 1.ire from f'om to six inches in diameter, and from half an inch to an inclt
and tt half, or e\'en two in ches thick in the centre. As found in the retail shops,
they arc often in fnq:nncuts. '!'hey are hard nnd hcary, \\;th a faintly shining
roughi!'.h fracture; aud when broken exhibit in trcne ral a structure very finely
porou~. somet imes a.I most compact, and in a nry few instancescm·ernous. Their
colour externally is 1.1 dark ash or dark olive, or slate colour approaching to
h!aek; iuternally somew hat lighter and grayish, with an occasio11al tinge of
1
greeu or yellow, but deepening by cxposme. '1 he small fragments arn sometimes slightly trans lucent at the ed~cs. The mass, though hard, i ~ p11herizable
without great difficulty, and affords a light-gray powder. It imparts to water
with which it is trituratecl a. gree11b1h milky appearance. 'l1he smell is rnther
di.:a.rrreeab le1 and similar to that of the pure drug. 'l1he taste, n1·y slight at
first, becomes feebly bitterish a11d acrid. rrhis kiud of scnmmo11y is ne\•er quite
pure, and much of il is considerably adulterated. In some of the cakes carbou n.te of lime is the chief impurity; in others the adulterating substance is prohal>ls meal, as evidences of the prc;.;cnce of starcll and lignin are afforded; and
in others again both these substances arc found. Christison discovered in the
chalky specimens a proportion of carbonate of lime rnrying from 15 to 38 per
cent.; iu the amylaccous, from 13 to 42 per cent. of impurity. lt. was probably to the Hat, dark-coloured, compact, difficultly pulverizable, and more impure
cakes that the name of Smyrna ~cammony was formerly given. rl'hcse have
hccu crroueously ascribed by some to the Periploca 8ecamone, a plaut growing
in Egypt.t

* According to Maltass, the purest scammony has a reddish-black fractttr(', unless
it has been mixed 1\"ith water in its prepara.tion 1 in which case it is black and ,·ery
.
slo;;sy. (Pltarm . .Jour11. and Trans., xiii. 26lL)
t Dr. Pereira, in hi:; work on Materia Medica, describes the varieties of scammony
ns th ...y exist in the London marktit. As these have interest for the druggist 1 we introduce a notiue of them.
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particulars may ba m~ntioned. The whitish powd~r often found upon the surface efft't'Vt'Sce:-; with nniriatic acicl, and consists of chalk, in which the lumps ha vu probably
Leen rolled. The sp. gr. of the mass~s is 1 ·210. Iu thtl !lame pieces it sometime~ ha}'-
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Scammony is rank ed among the ~um-rc;-;ins. It is partially tlis~ohctl Ii\'
wntcr'.1~1uch ~norc largely by alcohol ?ucl _ether, ?1HI ~Imo~~ entir~Jy, whtn purC,
by ho1hn g dilutccl alcohol. Its UCll\'C 111p:rcd1cnt li:i rcsrn , wlul'11 cnuslitutes
from 80 to 90 per ccut. of pure dry scnmmon.v. 'J'hc gum-rcsi11 hu is hccu analyzed liy rnr ious chemists, bu t the result s ore so nwwlrnt uncertni n i u~ the
chnrnctcr of the specimens examined is insufficiently <lctenuincd hy til e ll'mis
..Aleppo nnd Srn)Tnn i-cammony, emplo)·N:l to d c~ i µ-nat c them. Thus, Bouillonljag-rangc and Yog-cl ohtaine<l, from 100 pnrts of Aleppo sca mmony, GU of
resin. 3 of :;rum, 2 of extractive, a11d 35 of iusoluhlc matter; from the ~ame
quauti ty of Smyrnn. !';Cam_mouy, 29 parts of resi n, 8 of ~um, 5. of extm(·tire,
and 58 of ''egetaLlc renrnrn s and cnrt h.r suhstances. ll 1s ob\'IOUS that both
thl' specimens upon which th ey opera ted were very impure. :'\lnrqual't found
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and gluten, J ·50 of alLumcn and li µ-11in, 3"i5 of fe rru ~~foou s alumina, l'l1:1lk,
and carbouat.c of nrngncsia, and 3·50 of sand. Ch1·btison found differcul speeimcns of pure sca mm ony to contain, in 100 parts, from 77 to 83 parts of resin,
from 6 to 8 of gum , from 3·2 to 5 of liµ; nin and saud, and from 7·2 to 12·6 of
water, with occasionally a little starch, probnhly dcri\·ccl accidentally from the
root, and not in :mflicient quantity to cause a. co ld dccoction of the µ:"UllH'C:.in
to _g-ivc a. blue colour with iod i11 e. )Jr. H anbury, of Lonclou, found in the
purc~t sramrno ny iu shells 9L · L per cent. of resin; and ~Jr. B. \Y. Bull, of Xew
York, 86 ·88 per cent. in a specimen ill irrcp:ulrir lumps, rccei\'ed from Com;\autiuoplc as Aleppo Seammony. (1..V r Jouni. (!( Pharm., June, 1852.) For
the character of the resin, see E.1.:lractum sirn Re~ioa ScanrnW1lii. As already
pens that certai n portions are shining and black, whil<' oth ers are dull-grayish. Virgin
Rcammony rea1lily takes firn, and burns with a yellowish flame. This variety is 110\I'
much more abunrlnnt in the sh ops of Lomlon than formerly.
2. Sccwimony o,f second q11alitg. Thi s is cal led sero11d.~ in comm erce. It is in two forms.
1, In irre,q11frtr pieces. Thi s, in Pxterual appear:tnce, brittleness, odou r, anrl tasle. re~f"m
ble;; v irgin ~cam m ony: but. is distinguished by its gr<"ater Rp. gr., which is I ,1l)3, h.r it!!
rlull, very i-.liJ.!htly shining fracture, and its gray ish colour. The fre:shly broken surface
efft:rn~sces with muriatic acid, but the colU decoct iou does not give a blue colour 1l'itlt
iodine. It therefore contains chalk, but not focu la . 2. In large regular massts. This
1ias the fvrm of lhe drum or box in \Vhich it was imported, and into which it was pro·
liably introduced while soft. It h as a dull gray ish fracture, and the ~ p. gr. 1·35!l. It
exhibits, with the a.ppropl'iate tests, evidence of the \Jrnsence both of chalk and fecu\a.
It is sometimes fo und of a soft or cheesy consbtt.'nco.
3. Sca1m11011y of third q1wlitg. This is called tliirt!s in commerce. It is in circular flat
cakes, about fi\·e inches in diameter a nil one inch thil•k. The cakes are dense, heavy,
:tnd more difficult to break than the precedin~ varieties. The fracture is sometime:>
1·c~inoui! and shining, sometime$' dull, and exhibits air caviti es, and numerous white
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fPrcnt cakes, the quantity of chalk employecl in the adul terati on was staterl by the
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11:-• C:hrb:;tison. This is the vari~ty of scammony referred to iu the text as the one chiefly
used in the United Stattis.

A valuable paper l.iy Dr. Carson, on the Yarieties of scammouy importPd into tbi!I
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stated, i;;cammony is seldom or ne\er quite pure as found in our shops. Much
of it contains not more than 50 per cent. of the resin, some not more than 42
per cent., and the worst varieties as liltle as 10 per cent., or even less.* Some·
times the cakes arc of good quality on the outside, and inferior within. (Null,
N Y. Journ. of Phann., i. 7.) It has been sug-gcstcd, in this uucc1·tai11ty as
to th<' strength or the scarnmony of the shops, whether it might not l>c best to
ahaudon its internal use altogether, and to substitute its resin, which is of
uniform ~trengt h.
Tiie Edinburgh College gives the following signs of pure scammony, "Frac.
turc p: li steni ng, almost resinous, if the specimen be old and dry; muriMic acid
docs not cnuse effervescence on its surface; the decoct ion of its powder, filtered
and cooled, is not rendered blue by tincture of iodiuc. Sulphuric cthel' sepa·
rates at least eil?;hty per cent. of resin dried at 280°." Effervescence with muriatic aC'id indicates the presence of chalk 1 a blue colour with iodine that of starch
iu the form of flour.
Fal'iiffow; Scammony. JllonlpPllfrr Scammony. Much spurious scammony
is manufactured in the south of 11'ranee, said to be made from the exprC'ssed
juice of C'ynanchum 1llon~7Jt•liacwn, incorporated with ,·arious resin::;, a11c\ other
purglttive substances. t It has been occasionally imported into the United
State:-; 1 and sold as Smyrna scammony. It is usually in flat sem icircular cakes,
four or fi,·c inches iu diameter, and six or eight lin es thick, blackish both ex·
tcrn ally and within, \'Cry hard, compact, rather heavy, or a somewhat shining
and resinous fnicture, a feeble balsam ic odour wholly different from that of
gcnuiuc scammony, and a very biuer nauseous taste. 'Vheu rubbed with the
moistened finger it becomes dark-gray, unctuous, and tenacious. \re ha,·e seen
another substance so ld as Smyrna scammony, which was obviously spurious,
consi:--t ing or blackish, circular, Oat cakes, or fragm ents or such cakes, rather
more than half an inch thick, very light, penetrated with small holes ns if worm
catc11 1 nnd when broken exhibiting a.n irregular, cell ular, spongy texture. Dr.
Pereira described a fact itious substance sold as Smyrna scammony, which was
in circular flat cakes about half an incb thick, blackish, and of a slaty aspect,
breaking with difficulty, or a. dull black fracture, and of the sp. gr. I ·412.
Moi~tencd and rubbed it had the smell of guaiac, which could also l>e detected
Uy chemical tests.
J1lcdi<:al Propei·ties and Uses. Scammony is an energetic cathartic, apt to
occasion griping, and sometimes operating with harshness. It was known to
the aucient Greek physicians, and was much employed by the Arabians, who
not only ga-re it as a purgatirn, but also applied it externally for the cure of
\arious cutaneous diseases. It may be used in all cases of torpid bowels, when
a powerful impressio n is desired; but on account of its occasional violence is

*

The follmviog table is given by Dr. Christison as the result of his examination of
different specimens of impure commercial scantmooy.
Calcareous.
Amylaceous . Calcareo.amylaceous.

Re!!in,
Gum,

Chalk,
Fecula,
Lignin and sand,
Water,

64·6 56·6 43·3
6·8
5·0 8·2
17·6 25·0 31-6
1·4 4·0
5·2
7-1
7·8
6·4 5·2
6-4

20·0 10·4
22·2 13·4
12·0
7·5

42--1
7-8
18·6
13·2
H
10·4

100·6100·3101-3

100·2100·5

101·8

37·0 62·0
9·0 7·2

t This statement as to the employment of Cynanchum l\Ionspeliacum is made on the
authority of Guibourt . M. Thorel, a pharmaceutist or Avallon 1 denies that this plant
is employed in its preparation . (Journ. de Plwrm. 1 xx. 107.)
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seldom ndmjnistercd, except in combination with other cathartic~. the :wtion of
which it promotes, while its own har:shness is rnitig:ttcd. It should 11<' ~hl•n

in emulsion with mucihlge, sugar, almonds, liquo rice, or othcL'dcm11kl 11t ; anti
1

its di11position to gripe may be counterncted hy the addition of an nrnmatir
rrhc dose is from fh-e to fifteen grains of pure scarumony, from ten to thirty or
that commonly found in the 1narket.
.

Off. Prep. C'onfectio Scammonii; Extract um Colocynthidi::; Compo~itum ·
Bxtfac·tnm sire Resina Sc:.tmmonii; Pilulre Colocynthidis Comp. i Pulri .. ~·am~
monii Comp.

W.

SCILLA. U. S., Loiul., Ed., Dub.
Squill.
'l'he bulb of Scilla. ma.ritima. US. Urginea Scilla. Recent bulb. Lom1 ~'he
bulb. Dub. Bulb of Sq11i\la, maritimn.. ]i,,'d.
Scille, Fr.; Mecrz.wiebel, Germ.; Scilla, Ital.; Ccbolla. a\barrana, Span .
S c11,LA. Se.r. Syf:.:l. Hexandria Monogynia.-Nal. Ord. Liliacem.
Gen. Ch. Corolla six-petaled, sprei1ding1 deciduous. Pilamenls thread-like.

Willd.
8<:illamaritima. "Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 125; Wooclv. JJled. Bot. p. 745, t. 255.
-Sqtdlla ma1·itima. Steinhcil; Lindley, Flor. flied. p. 591; Carson, ll!u~f. of
)fed. Bot. ii. 46, pl. 89 . . 'l'his is a perennial plant, with fibrous rootfl procetd·

iug from the bottom of a larp:e bulb, which sends forth several long, lanccolate,
poiuttxl, somewhat uncluln.tcd 1 shining, deep-green lea res. :Prom the midst of
the Jea\'CS a round, smooth, succulent flower-stem rises, from one to three feet
high, terminaling in n Jong, close spike of whitish flowers. These arc de:;tituh•
of calyx, and stand on purplish peduucles, ht the base of each of which is n
1incar, twiste<l 1 deciduous flora.I leaf.
The sqnill grows on the sca-eoast of Spain, France, Italy, Greece, and the
other countries bordering Oil the :Meditcrranc:t11. ri'hc bulb is the ofi1cinal por·
tion. It is genentlly dried for use; but is sometimes imported into this country
ill the recent state packed in :;;and.
P1·operlie;:;. The fresh bulb is pear-shaped, usually larger than a man,s fi~t,
sometimes as large as the head of a child, and coHsists of fleshy scales atlc1111·
ated at their edges, closely Rppliecl O\'Cl' each other, and i1wested by exterior
scales so thin and dry as to appear to constitute a. membmnous coat. There
:tre two varieties, distinguished as the red aud white squill. In the former,
the exterior coatiug is of a deep reddish-brown co lour, and the inner scalei! ha1·c
a whitish rosy or very light pink epidermis, with a yellowish-white parcnchymn;
in the latter, the whole bulb is white. They do not differ in medici11nl 1•irtuc.
'l'he bulb abounds in a viscid 1 very acrid juice, which causes it to inOame aud
emu excoriate the skin when much handled. By drying, this acrimony i:; n~ry
much diminished, wilh little loss of medicinal power. 1'he bulb lo~es about
four-fiflhs of its we ight in the prncess. Vogel found 100 pnrls of frc:<h squill
to be reduced to 18 by desiccation. 'L'he process is somewhat difficult, in co~1·
sequence of the abundnnce and visci<lity of the juice. The bulb is cut into thm
tra11s\'Crse slices, and the pieces dried separately by artificial or solar heat. 'J1hc
oulCL' and ceutral scales are rejected, the former being dry and destitute of. at·
ti,·ity, the latter too fleshy and mucilaginous.
'l11..1e Loudon College gms
directions for the slicing and drying of the recent hulb.
Dried squill, as found in our shops, is ill irregula1· oblong piccei>, often m~rc
or less contorted, of a dull yellowish-white colour with a reddish or ro:-;y tmt,
sometimes entirely white, slightly diaplmnou:-;, brittle and pulverizablc when per-
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fectly dry, but often flexible from the presence of moisture, for which they have
o. grcn.t affinity. Occasionally a parcel will be found consisting of vertical slices,
some of which adhere top;cther at t he base. 'l'he odour is very feeble, the taste
bitter, nauseous, and acrid.
Th e virtues of squill are extracted by wa.ter1 alcohol 1 and vinegar. It was
nna lyzecl by Vogel; ftnd, more recently (A. D. 1856) by :M. J. JI. )farnis, who

found in l 00 parts, 30 of mucilage, 15 of suga r, 8 of tannin, 10 of a red, acid
colouring matter, 2 of a yellow, acid, odorous colouring matter, 1 of fatty mat.
t er, 1 of scillilin, 5 of salts, and traces of iodin e. (Joio-11. cle Phann. el de
Chim.. , F1ev. 185 7, p. 127.) Examined hy the microscope, tlie bulb is sce u to
be pervaded by innumerable minute aciculi.lr crystals, cons isting of the salts of
squ ill , chiefly, according to :M. Marais1 of carbonate of li me, with a little
chloride of calcium. (Ibid.) Water distill ed from it had neitheL' t aste nor
smell 1 and was drunk by Vogel to the amount of six ounces without effect.
The acrid principle, th erefore, is not volatile. The substance named scillilin
hy Vogel was soluble in water, a lcohol1 and vinega1·; but was considert'ld by l\I.
rrilloy, of Dijon, to be a compound of the proper active principle of squi ll with
gum and nncryslallizable sugar. The scillitin, obta in ed by the latter experi menter, was insoluble in water and dilu te acids, sol uble in alcohol, exceedingly
acrid and bitter, a.nd very powerful in its influence on the system. .A. single
grain produced the death of a strong dog. The prncess of Tilloy may be seen
in former ed itions of t his i;·.-ork. 'l'he sci!l iti n obtained by l1im was sti ll impure. Labourdais believed that he had obtained it in an isolated sta.te by mea11s
of animal charcoal. A decoction of squi ll was first treated with acetate of lead
to separate the viscid mattors 1 was then filtered and agitated in tlie cold with
pmified animal clrnrcoal in fine powder, and afterwards allowed to rest 'l'hc
charcoal gradually subsided, carrying with it the bitter and colouring principles. The liquid being decanted1 the solid rnaitcr was dried, and treated with
ho t alcohol, which acquired an in su pportab le bitterness. The alcohol being
distilled off, left a milky liquid, which was allowed to evaporate spoi1taneous ly.
Th e scillitin thus procured was solid, uncrysta llized 1 easily decomposable by
heat, almost caustic to the taste, not deliquescent, neute1", but sl ightly soluble
in water, to which, h9wever, it imparted a very great bitterness, ver.v sol uble in
alcoho\ 1 and dissoh'ccl, but at the same time decomposed by concentrated sul·
phuric and nitric acids, imparting to the former a purple colour, instantly .becoming black. (Ann. de 'l'herap., 1849, p. 145.) L. F. l31ey succeeded in ob·
tailling sc illitin, by the process of Labourdais, in Jong flexible needJe.sltaped
crystals, by si mply allowing the la st alcohol ic solution to evaporate sponta.neously. (Arch. de1· Phann., lxi. 141.) Landerer oLtaincd a. crystalline prin.
ciple from fresh squ ill , by treating the bruised bu lb with dilute sulphnric acid,
concentra.ting th e so lution , neutralizing it with lim e, drying tlie pre<: ipita.te,
exhausting thi s with alcohol 1 and evaporating the tincture, which, on cooling,
deposited the substance in qu estion in prismatic crystals. 1t was bitter, but not
acrid, insoluble in water 0 1· th e volatile oils, sli ghtly so lubl e in alcohol, and, according to Lanclerer1 capal>le of neutralizing the acids. (Chri~lison's Di....,pen·
satory.) Wittstein infencd from his experim ents that the bitterness and acri·
mony of sq ui!I reside in distinct princ iples. (See Pharm. JOurn. and Tnrn~.,
x. 359.) By a more rcceut analysis, rrilloy was induced to believe that there
were two active principles in squi ll; one a resino id substauce very ac:riJ and
poisouous, so luble in alcohol an<l not in ethe1", the other a very hitter priuciple,
yellow, and soluble in wn.ter n11d a lcoho l. 'l,he acrid principle, in the do~c of
about three-quarters of a grain 1 ld!l ccl a clog. 'l'he bitte r principle is much
Jess powerful. Both are contained in the matte rs extracted frnm squill by
means of animal charcoal. (Journ. de Phann. et de Chim., xx.iii. 410.)
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:'IL ~farais ohfoined results somewhat diITercnl from those of his prcdec<'-"~or~.
The :;:cillitin procured by him is uncrystallizable, h_r~rometric hut not dPliquc:-::ccnt, insoluble in water, and very soluble in alcohol and ether, C\"Cn l'uld.
lt is in minute semitransparent spangles, of n. pale yellow colour, nml of nn
inte:i..;c pungent hit terness, which is increased by the presence of wnter. Rulphuric acitl. dissolYcs it, producing a colour precisely similar to tbnt whif'i1 the
same ncid causes with co<l-li\'Cr oi l. ~itric ncid al~o dissolves it, causitJ~ a.
bright red colour, which rapidly disappears. :Muriatic ncid has no cfl'cctou it.
'l1he hydrated alkalies disengage ammonia, showing that it contains nitro!{<'n.
Ammonia and potnssa do not dissoh·e it, but remo,·e its bitterne~s. 'l'irnnic
acid gi\'CS with it n. pale yellow precipitate. It approaches the nlkaloid., in

charn.clcr; as it has an alkaline rcnction, combines with acetic ncid, and <'OU·
tains nitro~cn. In its effects on the system, it resembles the acrid narcotiri:,
pro,·ing fatal in the dose of three-quarters of a µ:rain. It first vomits and
purges "iolently, then acts ns a narcotic, nnd finally pn.ralyzcs the heart. Jn
fa.ta! doses it occa1'ions violent inHammation of the alimentary canal. AppliL'<I
cnclermieally, it acts much more rapidly than by the month 1 and now almo,;t
exclu:sinly as a narcotic. A 'igorous dog was killed in twenty-two miuu!Cii
by six-tenths of a gra in npplied in this way. M . .Marais obtains it by making
a concentrated tincture of dry squill with alcohol of 0·56, precipitnting with
milk of lime, shaking the whole with ether, decanting- the supernatant liqui1l,
washing the magma with a fresh portion of ether till wholly deprived of bit·
tcrness, unitjng the liquors, and disti lling until t here remains in the retort only
alcohol with the scillitin and a little fatty matter. This is then cvaporatC'<l as
quickly as possible with a gentle hea.t, nnd the residue treated with alcohol of
O·!)O, which dissolves the scillit in , nnd Jea.ves the fatty matter. 'l'he alcoholic
solution, C\'apora.tcd to dryness, yields the scillitin, which is to be immediately
eucloRcrl in a well stopped bottle. (lbid. xxi. 128, Fcv. 1851.)
When kept in a dry place, squill retains its \'irtucs for a long time; but if
exposed to "moisturc it soon becomes mouldy.
Jlfrdical Properties and Uses. Sqnill is expectorant, diuretic, and in lnrgc
doses emetic and purgat i\'C. [n over-doses it has been known to occasion hypcrcatharRis, stm11µ:m·y 1 bloody urine, and fatal inflammation of the stomach
and bowels. 1-'he Greek physicians employed it as a medicinej and it has re·
to,i ned to the present period a deserved popularity. As an expectorant 1 it is
usccl both in cases of deficient and of superabundant secretion from the hl'Ollchial mucous membrane i in the former case usually combined with tartal' emetic or ipecacuanha, in the latter frequently with the stimu lant expectorant~.
In both insta.nccs, it opern.tes by stimulating the vessels of tlie lungs; ancl, where
the inflammatory action in this organ is considerahle, as in pneumonia nnd
se\"ere catarrh, the use of squill should be precccled by deplctory measure:;. ln
dropsical diseases it is rnry much employed, especially in connexion \\ith calomel, which is supposed to excite absorption, while the squill increases the ~ecre
tory action of the kidneys. It is thought to succeed bcst in these complaint~,
1
in the absence of general inflammatory excitement. On account of its p-reat
uncertaint_y and occasional harshness, it is n ry seldom prescribed as an emetic,
except in infautile croup or ca.tarrh in which it is usually given in the form of
syrup or oxymel. "'hen given ill substance, it is most com·enicntly a<lminis·
tered in the form of pill. The dose, as a diuretic or expectorant, is one or two
grains repeated two or three times a day, and g radually increased till it pro·
duccs slight nausea, or c\'inccs its action upon the kidneys or lungs. From six
to twelve grains will generally vomit. The vinegar and syrup of squill are
officinal, and much used. An acetic extract has been prepared by Mr. F. D.
Niblett, by digesting a pound of squi ll with three fluidounces of acetic nci<l and
1
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a pint of distilled water, with a gentle heat, for forly~iA"ht hours, then express·
iu~, and, without filtration, eyaporating lo a proper consislcnce. One grnin is
equal to abo ut three of the powder. (Pharn1. Journ. and 1'rans., xii. 133.)
U.f/: Pnp. Acetum Sci lire; Pilulre Digitalis et Sci lire; Pi!. JpCC'acuanhre_ tum
Seill:1; Pi!. Scillre Comp.; Syrnpus Sci ll ::c Comp.; Tiuclura Seil he.
W.

SCOP ARIUS. U.S. Secondary, Lond.
Broom.
The fresh tops of Cytisus Scoparius. U.S. Cytisus Scoparius. Recent and
drietl top. Lond.
o_u: Syn. SCOPARIU)L Tops of Cytisus Scopnrius. Ed., Dub.
Genet a. bnla.is, Fr.; Gemeine Besenginster, Germ.;

s. .opal'ia,

Ital.; Retama, Spa11 .

CYT ISUS. Sex. Syst. Diaclelphia Decandria.-Nat. Ord. Fabacc::c or Lcgu·
mino!'ue.
Gt'n. Ch. Calyx bilabiate, upper lip generally entire, lower so mewhat three·
tootllC'CI. VeJ·illmn ovate, broad. Carina very obtuse, enclos in g the stamens
and pi:;i.tils. Stamens monadelphous. Legume piano-compressed, many·sce<lcd,
not p,-Iandular. (De Cand.)
Cyti.~u!l Scoparius. De Cand. Prodrom . ii. 154.-Sparlium Scopa1·ium.
Willd. Sp.Plant. iii. 933; \\'oo<h-. Med. Bot. p. 413, t. 150. This is a common
Europea11 shrub, cu ltirnted in our gardens, from three to eight feet high, wit h
numerous stra ight, pentang-ular, IJrighl·grcen, very flexib le branches, and smal l,
oiJlong-, downy Jeans, which are usually tern ate, but on the upper part of the
plant :uc sometim es simple. 1.'he Howers a re num erous, papilionnccous, large,
showy, of a g-o!den.yellow co lo ur, and supported solita rily upou short axillary
peduurles. 'fhe seeds are contained in a compressed legume, which is hairy
at the sutures.
'The whole plant has a. bitter nauseous taste, and, when bruised, a strong
peculiar odour. The tops of the branches arc the officina l portion; but the
seeds are a lso used, and, while they possess simi lar virtues, have the advantap.-c
of keeping better. Water and alcohol extract their actin properties. Accord·
in~ lo Cadet de Gassiconrt, the flow ers contain volatile oil, fatty matter, wax,
cb!orophylle, yellow colouring matter, tannin, a sweet substance, mucilage,
osmazome, a lbumen and lignin. Dr. Sten house ba s sepnrated from them two
principles, one of' which called scoparin be believes to Uc the cliul'elic principle,
and the other, named [.:/Xl1·tein, to be narcotic. 'l'h e former is in stcllate
crystal~, easily dissoh-ed by boiling water and alcohol, and is obtained by
purifying a yellow gelatinous substance deposited upon the C\'aporation of the
decoetion. It may be gfren in the dose of four or fire grains. 'l'he latter
wns obtained by distillation from the mother waters of the scoparin. It is a
colourless liquid, ha'fing a pcculinr bitter taste, and all the properties of a
volatile organ ic base. It appears to have narcotic Jll'Opcrties. Hut we need
more definite information 011 the su bj ect. (Anti. de 'l'hfrap., 1853, p. 153.)
Jlledical Properties and Ufies. Broom is diuretic and Ctttharti <;1 aud in la rge
doses emetic, and bas been employed witll great advantage in dropsical com·
plaints, iu which it was recommended by :Mead, Cullen, and others. Cullen
prescribed it in the form of dccoction, made by boiliug half au ounce of the
fresh tops in a pint of water down to half a pint, of which he ga,·c a fluiclo1111cc
e\•cry hour till it operated by stool or urine. It is a domestic remedy in Great
Britni11, Out is seldom used in this country. 1'hc seeds may be given in powder,
in the dose of ten or fifteen grains.
Off. Prep. Decoctum Scoparii; Dceoctum Scopari i Compositum.
W.
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SENEG A. U.S., L ond., Ed., Dub.
Seneka.
'l'he root of

U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Poly~nla ScnC'~a.

;~~~·~; ~ ~~~~~~~~iS!1;:;:; ~ iiifci;~1~::~aOgc~ ~~~d~i~~,_:c1~~~"/. ~:-~r p;;;~~ i~~l~~.:ini.
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Gf'n. Ch. Galy:c fh·c-lcnnd, with two leaflets wiug-slrnpcd, and coloured.
Leyume obcorclate, two-celled. ll'illd.
Bc~idcs P. Senega, two olhcr species ham attractccl some attention in
Europc-P. amara and P. rnlyari:-;-as remedies in chronic pectoral am·ctions; hut ail they arc not natives of this country, and arc nerer used hy prac-

titioncr:o; IH•rc, they do not mcl'it particular notice.
Pofyyala &nega. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 894; Bigelow, Am. Med. Bol. ii.
\)1; Bnrton 1 1llr>d. Bot. ii. 1 ll. '!'his unostentfllious plant has a pcrcnuiol
branc·hing root, from wl1ic:h SC\'Cral erect, simp le, smoot h, rom1ll, leafy slcm!i
annually ri:o;e, from nine inches ton. foot in height. 'J' hc stems arc occa!iionally
tinp;cd with red or purple hclow, but arc green near the top. Tile lcnvc:; nre
alternate or !-iCatterecl, lanccolatc, pointed, smooth, 1Jrip;ht-grcen on the uppf'r
surfotc, paler beneath, and sci-silc or supported on very short footstalk~. ri'he
Hower); ar(' small and" hitc, and form a. close spike at the summit of the stem.
The calyx is their most conspicuous part. Il COlltiists of five leaflets, two of
which t1rc wing--shapcc.l, white1 and larp:er than the others. The corolla i~
small and closed. The cnp::mles are small 1 much compressed, obcordatc, lwovnlvc<l, a11<.l two-celled, with two oblong-ornte, black ish scccls, pointed 1ttonce11d.
'l'hh; spPcies of Polygala, commonly called Seneko snakeroot, grows wild iu
n.11 p11rt)l of the United State... , but most abundantly in the southern and we.stem
sectious, where the root is collected for sa le. It is brought into market in
bales wci~hing from fifty to four hundred pounds.
Propn·tit•.<;. As the root occur:> in commerce, it is of various sizes, from
that of n. str:iw to that of the little finger 1 presenting a th ick knotty head,
which cxhihits traces of the numerous stems. It is tapering, branched, rnriou:-.ly
twisted, often marked with crowdc<l annular protuberances, and with a projecting keel-like line, extendi11g along its whole length. The epidermi~ is corrugated, tram;vcrse ly cracked, of' a yell owish-brown colour in the young rooh,
and browni~h ~n:iy in the old. In the smaller branches the colour is n. lightcr
yellow. The bark is hard an<l re:-;inous, and contains the active principles of
the root. The central portion is ligneous, white, and quite iuert, and ::.hould
be rejedecl in the preparation of the powder. 'J'hc colour of this is gray. 'l'lu•
odour of !'C11ekn. is peculiar, strong in tbc fr<'sh root, but faint in tho clril1I.
The tustc is at first sweetish 1l!ld mucilaginous, but after C'hewiug bccomei:i somewhat JHlll~cnt and acrid, lenyinA" n peculiar irritntinp; sensation in the fauc1·~.
These propert ies, as well :ls the medica l '"irtucs of the root, are extractOO by
boiling walc1·, and by alcoho l. Diluted alcohol is an excellent solvent. 'l'hc
root has hccn analyzed by Gchlen, Pesch icr of GenC\'a, .Feneulle of Camhr11y,
Dulong ])' Astafort, J<1olc:hi 1 and TrommsdorIT, and more recently by l\L Q1wvenne. The :senegin of Gelilen, though supposed at one time to be the ac:tirn
princ:iplr1 has been ascertained to be a. complex substance, and to ha.Ye no ju~t
claim to the rank assigned to it. From a comparison of the results obtaiuc:1l
by the alJo,·e·mcntione<l chc111i:-.ts it would appear that scncka. contains, 1. a.
peculiar acrid principle, which M. Qucrenne considers to be an acid, and hn:;
named 110/ygalic acidi 2. a yellow colouring matter, of a bitter taste, ini'oiulJIC
or ncar!.v ~o in water, but soluble in ether and alcoho l ; 3. n. YO la ti le principle
considered hy some as an essentia l oil, but thought by qucvenne to possess acid
1
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properties, and named hy him i.;iruineir acid; 4. pedic acid or pectin; 5. tannic
acid of the rnriety which precipitates iron grecu; 6. gum; I. alhumcn; 8.
ccrin; n. fixed oi lj 10. woody fibre; and 1 l. saline and cartlly substa11ee:-;, as
the carbonates, sulphates, aud phosp hates of lime and potassa, chloride of potussium, alumi11a 1 mngnesia, silica, and iron. 'l'he virtues of seneka appear to
reside c:ltiefly, if not exclusively, in the aefo·e principle which :\[. Quevenne
calle<I polyiralic acid, and which he considered closely analogous to !<aponin.
He ol>t:-tined it pure hy the followin~ procef's. P owdered seneka is exhausted
by alcohol of 33°, and so much of the alcohol i8 distilled off as to b1·ing the
resultin g tincture to the consistence of syrup. rrhe residue is t1·eatcd with
ether, in order to remove the fatty matter. 'l'he liquid upon i-;tanding deposits
a pn.>cipitate, which is separated hy filtration, and is then mi).ecl with water.
To the turbid solutiou thus formed alcohol is ackle<l, which facilitates the production of a while precipitate, consbtiug chiefly of polygalic acid. '!'he liquid
i:-; nllowcd to strtnd for several days, that the precipitate may be fully formed.
The 8Upernatant liquid being decanted, th e precipitate is drained upon a filter,
n.nd, being: removed while yet moist, is dissolved by the aid of heat. in alcohol
of 3G 0 • 'l'hesolution is boiled with purified animal cha rcoal, ond filtered while
hot. Upo n cooling it deposits the principle in question in astute of purity.
'l'hus ohtained, polygalic acid is a white powder, inoclorous, and of a taste at
first slif!ht, but soou becoming pungent and acrid, and producing a very painful
sernmtion in tl1e throat. It is tixed, tmalterable iu the air, inOammable, sol uble
itl waler slowly when coltl and ntpidly with the aid of heat, so lubl e iu all proportions iu boiliug absolute alcohol, which depm.;it::; JU O;St of it on coolirig, quite
insoluhlc in ether and in the fixed and rn latilc oils, nnd possessed of the properties of reddening lit mus and ucutraliziug the alkalies. Its constituent::; are
carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. :i.\l QuC\'enne found it, when giYen to <logs,
to occasion rnmiting- and much embarrassment in respiration, and in large
qwrntities to destroy life. Dissection exhibited e\"idences of inflammation of'
the !uugs; and froth y mucus was found in the stomach, rosophagus, and superior
portio11 of the trnchen, showing the tcnclen\'.!y of this substance to increase tile
mucous secretion, and expla ining in part the benefici;tl influence of se11eka. iu
croup. (.Joiint. de Pharu1., xxii. 44!'1, and xxiii. 22i.) )l. Bolley confirms the
opinion of Que,·ennc as to the stro11~ analog-y between polyg(tlic acid or senegin and saponio, if not their absolute identity. lle represents the compositio11 of scncgin by the formula C 36 H,;o~0 30 • (Sec Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxvii.
45.)
.From the experiments of )1. QueYenne it also appears that seneb yiel<ls its
Yirtucsto watcr,coldor hot, and to boiling-alcohol ; aucl that theextrach ohta in cd
by means of the::;e liquids han the sensihJe properties of the root. But, und er
th e iufluence of hctit, a portion of the ncr id princip~c unites ';ith the colouring
mat tt:r and coaguhtted nllrnmcn 1 nnd thus becomes msoluhlem wale!'; n11d the
dccoction, the1·efore, is not so st rong ns lhe infusio11, if time is allowed, in the
formation of the latter, for the full action of the mc11stnn1m. If it be desirable
to obLaiu the ,·i 1'lues of the root in the form of an aqueous extract, the infusion
s!Jonld be }Jl'eparccl 011 the principle of displacement; :tS it is thus Dl08tC:OllCCH·
trated, and consequently requires lei-;s licat i11 its evaporation. Jn formi11g an
infuRion of sencka, th e temperature of the water, according to l\i. Qucvcnnc,
should not exceed 104° F.
'l11te roots of Pana.r quinquefolium or ginseng- are frequently mixed with the
senekn, but arc easily clistini:ruh>llahlc IJy their shtLpe and taste. A11othc1· root
has been occasionally observed in parcels of sencka, supposed to be that of Gillenia trifoliata. 'l'his would be readily distinguished hy its co lour and shape
(sec Gillenia), and by its bitter t:lstc without acrimony. One of the most characteri stic mtuks of seneka. is the projecting line running the whole length of
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the root, and appearing as though a th rend were placed beneath the hark, nnil,
being- nttnchcd at the upper end, were drawn al the lower, so as to give the r01it
a contorted shape.
~lledical Properties and u.~es. Scnekn is a stimulating cxpectornnt and diuretic, and in larp;c doses emetic and cathartic. It appear~ indeed to excite mor<'

01· less

all the secretions, provingoccasionallydiapho retic andcmmcnni.to!!ur,n 11 d

incrca!-;ing- the flow of saJi, a. Its action, howcrer, is especially dirccte<l to the
lungs; and its expectorunt virtues arc those for which it is chiefly crnployt'l.I.
It was introduced into practice about a century a~o by Dr. 'rennant, ofYirginia,
1

who recommended it as a cure for the bite of the rnttlcsnake, and in rnrions
pectoral complaints. As an expectorant it is employed in cases not att<·ncl!'d
with acute inflammatory action, or in which the inflammation has been in great
measure subdued. It is peculiarly useful in chronic eatnrrhal affection~, the
i::econdary stages of croup, and in peripneumonia not ha. ofter sufficient depletion.
By Dr. Archer, of ~laryland, it was recommended in the early stages of croup;
but under these circumstances it is now seldom given, unless in comhmation
with squill and an antimonial, as in the Syrvpus Scillre Gompositwi. Employed so as to purge and vomit, it has proved useful in rheumatism; and some
cases of dropsy are said to 1rnYe been cured by it. It has also been recommended in ameno rrhooa.
'l'he dose of powdered seneka is from ten to twenty gra ins; but the meditine
is more frequently administered in decoction. (See lJecoclwn SenPrJre.) Thc:rc
is an offic:ina l syrup. An extract is prepared by macerating sixteen ounces of
coarsely powdered senegn., for two cla ys, in three pints of a lic1uid cousisting of
one measure of alcohol a.ncl two of water; then putting the mixture into a
percolator, and pouring upon it a simi lar Hu id until six pints of filtered liquor
nre ohtai nedj and, lastly, evaporati ng by means of a water-bath to the consistenc~ of an extrnct.
'l'hc close is from one to three grains. (.Am. Journ. r{
Phann., xiY. 287.) A tincture may also be prepared, but is not much employed. Polygalic acid may be employed in the dose of from the fourth to the
half of a gm.in, dissolved iu hot water, with the nddition of gum and sugar.
Qfl Prep. Dccoctnm Sencgre; Elcctuariurn Opiij lnfusmn Scncg.:c; Syrupus
Scillre Compositus; Syrupus Scnegre.
W.

SENN A. U.S., Dub.
Senna.
Th e lcnflets of Cassia acut ifolia. (Defile), Cassia obornta (De Candollr), ond
Cassia clonp.-ata (Lemaire).
CtlSSia acutifolia. Alexandrian Senno. rnic
learns. Cassia clongata. Tinne,·elly senna. The lea\"Cs. Dub.
Ujf: .Syn. SEN~A ALEX.AN DH ISA. Lo11d., Ed. Cassia acntifolia and
C. obonita. The leaf. Lond. Lea\·es of nnfous species of Ca~sia, probably
of C. lauccolata, C. acutifo lia, and C. obornta . .E'd. SE~X A IXD1CA. L()11d.
1
Ed. Ca~:-ia, acutifolia? The !ear. Lond. Leaves of Cai:::sia elongata. Ed.
Sent:, f'r. 1• SennesblattE>r, Germ .; Senna, It al., Port.; Sen, Span.

u. s.

C,IS•t,\.

See CASSIA FISTULA.

'l' he plants which yield senna. belong to the genus Cassia, of which seH'rBI
species contribute to furnish the drug. These were confounded together hy
Li1rn reus in a single species, which Lie named Cassia Senna. Siuce his time the
subj ect has heen more thoroughly investigated especially by Delile, who accom1
panied the }'reuch expedition to Egypt, llnd had an opportu nity of examini11g
the plant in its nati,·ecountry. Botanists at present distinguish o.t least thr<..'tl
species, 0 . acutifolia, C. obovata, and C. elongMn, as the sources of commercial
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senna.; and it is prohaiJlc thnt two others, C. lanceolala of Forskhal and C.
k:thiopica of GuiiJourt, contribute towards it. rl'lte first thn.-e are recognised
by the U. S. Pharmacopreia.
1. Cos . . ia atutifolia. Deli le, Pl01·e d'Er1ypte, lxxv. tab. 21, f. 1-C. lanceolata. De Candollc; Carsou, Illusl. of Jled. Bot. i. 34, pl. 2i. This is dcscrihccl as a smaJI undcrshrub, two or three feet high, witb tt straight 1 woody,
branching, whitfrh stem; but, accordiug to Lan<lcrcr, the senna. pla.nt attains
the height of eight or ten feet iu the African deserts, and affords the natives
shelter from the sun. (Sec ilm. Jouni. of Pharm. 1 Hiii. 174.) 'l'hc lcan:~s

nrc alternnlc and pinnate, with glaudlc::;s footstalks, and two small narrow
pointed stipulcs nt the base. '!'he leaflets, of which from four to fiix pairs bc1ong to each leaf, arc almost sessile, oval-lanceolate, :\cute, obliqucai their base,
nCl'\'ed, from half an inch to an inch long, and of a yellow ish-green colour.
The flowers are yellow, and in a.."l:i!lary spikes. The fruit is a fiat, elliptic:al,
obtuse, membranous, smootb, grayish-brown, birnlYular legume, about an inch
long and half an iuch broad, scarcely if at nll cmved, aud divided into six or
Se\·eu cells, each containing a hard, heart-shaped, ash-coloured seed. C. aeutifolia grows wild in great ahuudancc in Upper Ef,!ypt, Nubia, Scnnaar, and
probably other parts of Africa having similar qualities of soil and climate.
rl'his species furnishes the greater pa,rt of that varfcty of senna, known in commerce hy the title of _\_l exanclria senna.
2. Ga.-.i.;ia oboeata. Collaclon, JJionographie des Casses; De Cand. Prodrom.
ii. 492; Carson, Illulit. of Med. Bot. i. 35, pl. 28. The stem of this species is
mthcr shorter than that of C. acutifolia, risiug to the height of on ly a foot
and a half. The lenses ha\·c from firn to sernn pairs of lcallcts, which are oboYatc, very obtuse, sometimes mucronatc, in other respects similar to those of
the preceding species. The noweri; arc in axillary spikes, of which the peduncles arc longer than the lcaxcs of the plant. The legumes arc very much
comprcs:-;cd, curred almost into the kidney form, of a greenish-brown colou 1·,
and CO\'Cred with n. very short down, which is perceptible ouly by the aid of a.
nrngnifying glass. They contain from eight to ten seeds. The C. obtw.sata
of Hayne, with ohomtc, tnmcatcd, emarginatc leaflets, is probably a. mere variety of this species. The plant, which according to Mcrat is annual, grow~
wild in Syria, Egypt, and Sencgarubia; a.ad is said to have been cultivated successfully in Italy, Spain, and tlic West"Indies. It yields the variety of' senna
cnllccl in Europe .Aleppo senua, and contributes to the Alexandrian.
3. Cassia elongala Lemaire, Journ.. de Pha1·m. Yii. 345; F6c, Journ. dt'
Chim ..MM. vi. 232; Carson, Illusl. of Jlled. Bot. i. 36, pl. 29. This name was
conferred by l\I. Lemaire upon the plant from which the India senna of commerce is clcl'ind. The botanical description was completed by }l. Fee, from
dried specimens of the lem·es and fruit found by him in uuassortcd parcels of
this variety of senna. Dr. " 'allich afterwards succeeded in raising the plaut
from seeds found in a parcel of senna taken to Calcntta from Arabia; and it
has been described by Dr. Royle, Wight & Arnott, and Dr. Lindley. .As usually grown, it is annual i but with care it may be made to live through the
year, and then assumes the character of an undershrub. It has an erect, smooth
stem, and pinnate leayes, with from four to eight pairs of leaflets. 'l'hcse arc
nearly sessile, lanceolate, obscu rely mucronate, oblique at the base, smooth abon:
and somewhat downy beneath, with the veins turned inwards so as to form n.
wavy line immediately within the edge of the leaflet. The most st ri king character of the leaflet is its length, which varies from au inch to twenty lines.
'l1he petioles are without glands; the !itipules minute, spreading, and semi-hastate. 'l'bc flowers are bright yellow, and arranged in axillary and terminal
racemes, rather longer than the leaves. The legume is oblong, membranous,
45
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ta.pcring abruptly n.t the base, roun~ed at the ape~, ~nd an in~h and~ hnlf lon,iz;

by somewhat more than half an rnch broad. 'lhts plant 1s a nalire of the
southern parts of .-\.rahia. It has been said also to grow in the interior of Indio.,, and is at present cultivated at 'l'inncvelly for medical use.

Besides the three officinal species above de:;cribcd, the C. hrnceolata of :Forsk-

hal, found by that author growing in the deserts of Arabia, is admitted hy ]_,iudley and others as a distinct species. Some difference, howC\·cr, of opinion cxist!i
upon this point. De Ca.ndollc considered it orily a. variety of the 0. acutifolin
of Delilc, from the ordinary form of which it differs chiefly in ha\· in g Jcuflcts
with glandular petioles; and, as Forskhal's description was prior to that of
Dclilc, he designated the species by the name of C. lanccolata. Porskhal'~
plant has been su pposed by some lo be the source of the India au<l j\fod1a ~en
na; but the leaflets in this variety are much lonp:cr than those of C. lanccolat:i,
from which the plant differs also in hasing no g land on the petiole. Xiehuhr
informs us that he found the Alexandria. senna growinp; in the Arabian t('rritory of Abuarisli, whence it is taken by the Arabs to :Mecca. and Jcdda. 'l'hi!I
is probably the C. lanceolata of Forskhal. IL is hi ghly probable that thii;
species is the source of a Tnricty of senna which has been brought to this market under the name of ~Iecea. senna.
Cas1-:ia ..iEthiopica of' Guibourt (C. oi:ala of Mera.t), formerly confounded
with C. acutifolia, is considered by Dr. Lindley as un<loubtcdly adbtinct toipccie..,,
It grows in Nubia, Fczr.an to the s_outh of Tripoli, and p1·obably1 according to
Guibourt, throu~hout Ethiopia. It is from lhis plant lilat the 'Pripoli senna
of commerce is derived.*
Comm<'rcial Hfr,tory. Several varieties of this valuab le drug arc known in
commerce. Of these, four have been received iu A..meric:a, the Alcxaudria, the
Tripoli, the India, aucl t h e Mecca senna.
1. .Alexandria Henna. '!'hough the name of this variety is <lcrircd from the
Egyptian port at which it is shipped, it is in fa<'t gathered nry far in the interior. 'rhe Alexandria senna docs not consibt cxc:lm;ivcly of the produt't of
one species of Cassin. The history of its prepanition h; not destitute of interest. The senna plants of Upper Egypt yield two crops a11mrnlly, one in sprin g
and the other in autumn. 'r!1ey are gathered chiefly in the couutry heyond
Sienne. The nali\'CS cut the plants, and, having dried them in the bun, ~trip
off the lerwes and pods, which they pack in hales, <lncl sen d to Bou!ac, iu the
vicinity of Cniro, the gren.t entrcpot for this article of Egyptian commerce. This
senna from Upper Eg:ypt, consisting chiefly thongh not exclusi\ ely of the product of C. acutifolia 1 was here formerly mixed with the leaflets of C. ohorntn,
brou ght from oth er parts of Egypt1 n11<l cvc11 from Sy ria , with the Jc:are~ of
Cynanchwn o[etR/olium ( C. .Argel of Delile), known commonly by the unme
7

* The following is the botanical description or the t'rn species last mentioned, not
hithcrto oflicinallyrccoguised .
~ · C. fonceolata . Forskha\; Lindley, Flor. }.fed. p. 259. "Leaflets in four or five

~~g:fil~1~~:;tjiAgt·~~~~1efZ~~gf~

259. The plant is about eighteen inches high. 'l'he footstalk~ have a gland at llie
base, and another botween each pair of leaflets. There are from three to Jive pair~ of
leaflets, whic~ are pubescent, oval~lanceolate, from seven to nine lines in lenl{th, an1l
three or four m breadth, rather shorter and less acute than those ore. acutifolia. The
legume is flat, smooth, not reniform, rounded, from eleYeu to fifteen lines long, with
fromthredtofiveseeds.
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of aryel or org11ef,

ftll(] sometimes with tho!'c of Tephrosia Apollinea of De
Canclolle, n. i<'g umin ous plant g-rowin!Z' in Egypt nncl Nubia. A ccordi ng to

]\[. R oyer, the proportions in which th e three chief constituents o f thi s mixture
were added together, were five parts of C. acut ifolia, three of C. obovata, and
two of Cynanc:hum. Thus prepnrcd, 1he sen na was again packed in bn lc;;, and
trnn!'mitted to Alexandrin. ]fot at prci-;cn t there is llO such miiformity in the
constitut ion of ~ \l exa ndria scn11a; and though lhc th ree chi ef in!Z'red.icnts mny
slill sometimc:oi he found in it, they arc not in the same fi xed proport10ns; and
not unfrcquently the Cynanchum Jea ns are who lly wanting. ']'hi s niricty of
s.cnna is often ca ll ed in French pharnrnccutic works ,r.:f!nC de la JJallhe, a. name
derived from an imposl formerly laid upon ~ thy the Ottoman l'ortc.
A pr.reel of ...\ lcxandria ~en n a, as it waf.i formerly bro up;hl to market, consisted
o r the following in gredients :- ! . rrh e leaflets of c. ncutifolia, characterized by
their arute form, and th eir length almo!'lt always lc:-s th au an inch; 2. the leaflets of C. ohovata, knowu by their rourn.lcd rery obtuse ~nmmit, which is sometime!-\ furni sh ed with a ~ mall projcctinp; point, and hy their grncl ual diniinulion
in breadth towa rds their basei 3. the pods, broken leafsta lk s, flowers, a nd fin e
fragments of other parts of one or both of the<:e ~pec i eR; 4. the !cares o f Cynanchum o lcrefolium, which are di sti 11 guishahle hy th eir len gt h, almost always more
llrnn a n inch, t heir ~reale r thick ness an d firmnes!', the absence of any ri!->ible
lateral nerve~ on their under surface, t heir somewhat lighter co lour, and the
regul:trity of t h eir base. In this hu;t character they str iking ly differ fr om tlrn
gen ui ne ~enna lea fl ets, which, from whatever species d eri vccl, arc always marked
hy ob liquity n.t their ba se, one side being- inser ted in the petiole at a point somewhat lower th an the other, and at a different :rngle. Discrimination between
this and the ot her ingredients is of some importa nce, as the cyna nchum mu st be
considered an adulteration. It is sa id by the Ji'nmeh writers to produce hyper·
catharsis and mt1ch irri tati on o f the bowels; but wns foun d by Chl'istison and
J\laycr to occasion grip ing anti protracted n au~ca, with little purg-a.ti on. rrhc
flowers nnd fruit of the Cynanchum were also often present, the former white,
and in sma ll corymbs, the la tter a n OYoid foll icle rather larger t han an orange
seed. Bes ides th e a.bore constituents of Al exa.nc\1·ia senna, it orcasiouall y contained lca Oets of genuine senna, much longer than tho~e of the acutifolia. or
obovnta, equalling in this respect the cynanchum which they nlso somewhat
1
resembled in form. 'l111ey were di s tin g ui ~ habl c, howerer, by th eir g reate r thinness, the dist iuct ness of their JatcraJ ncrn•s, and t he irregu la ri ty of th eir base.
' L'be leaflets and fruit of 1'ep/11·o~ia Apollinea, which ham been an occasional
impurity in thi s Yariety of senna, may be distinguished, the former Ly th eir
downy surface, their obmTate-oblong, emarg in ate~ h ape, their pantllel unbrtrnched
latera l ner Yes, and by being usually fo lded longitudinallyj the latter, Ly its dimension s, being from an inch io an in ch and a half lon g, and on!J two lin es
broad. A s now imported, Alexandri a senn a is oft en quite free fr om the leaves
of Cynancbum, and may ham few or none of the leaflets of obovatc senna. It
is probably broug ht directly to Al exandria. from U pper E gypt, without IHt,·in g
undergone intermixturc at Bou lac or other inter vcniug- pli1ce. In Euro pe, this
sen na is said to ha:re been so metim es adulterated with the leaflets of Gollulea
m·bore.~rens or bladder senna, and th e !cares of Ooriaria myrlifolia, a plant
of Southern Europe, said to be astri11gent and even po isonou s. An accouut
of the former of these plants is g iven in Part Ill. 'l'hc leaflets of the Co ri a ria
arc omte-lanccola.te, gmyish-grccn with n. bluis h tint, and are readily known,
when not too much brokeu up, by their strongly marked midrib, and two lateral
nerves runnin g from the base nea rly to the summit. Th ey are chemica ll y di stingui f; hed by giYing a. whitish precipi tate with so lution o f gelatin, a.nd a IJluishblack one with th e salts of sesquioxide of iron, proving the presence of tannin.
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'l,hcir poisonous properties nrc denied. h.': Pc:-cl.licr . . According to Bouchnrllat,
they are closely analogous to str.n·lrnia rn then· cflects.

tl1;le?~~Ysx~~ ~~~l~~~cie~~}'~:~~:f;·,iil~1~:u~~~;;~~i,~~:~i:1~;di 1~~11~~~.:c~;c~~s~·.c~';.~~

ti(olio, but now admitted to be distinct, and 11nmcd 0. JEthiopica. 'J'hc k•aflL•b
liowcrcr, arc much broken np; and it. is prohahly on this nccount'that the rn.'.
l'icty is usually Jc~s c~tccmed than the ..\.lc.·..::rnclrian. The aspci.:t given to it h\·
this state of comminution, nnd by the uniformity of its con~litution, cnnhlt
the eye at once to disting-ui"h it from the other rnrictics of senna. 'l'hc lcafld,;,
morconr, arc shorter, lc:-;s acute, thinner, and more fragile than tlio:-c fJf C.
ac·utifolia in Alcxanc1rin senna; and their nen·es are much less distinct. rl'hc
~('neral opinion :it one time was, that it \\"aS hrought from Sennaur and Xuliia
to 'l1 ripoli in cararnns; hut it is reasonnbl_r asked liy )L !"'Cc, how it coul(l he
afforded at n. rhea per price than the .\Jcxnndrian, if thus bronght on the IJtwks
of camels a distance of eight hundred len:rucs through the desert. I t is 11rohably collected in Fezzan, immediately south or Tripoli, and brought to thul
towu for exportation,
3. India Senna. This Ytlriety is in Europe Rometimcs called J[ocha sr111ia
1
probably because obtained originally from that port. Itdcrins its no.me of ln<liu
f.:.Cnnn from the route by whi<:h it rent:lics us. Though produced in Arahin, it is
hroup:ht to this country and Buro pc from Calculla, Boml)ay, and possibly olhcr
ports of llindostan. It, consii;-;ts of the JeaOcts of Cas$ia. clongata, with :some of
the leafstalks and pods intermixed. The eye is at onc.-e struck by the f.'Tc:lt
length and comparuti\'C uarrownc~s of the lea Oct:::, so that the rnriety may lie
readily distinguished. The pike-like !-ihnpc of the leaflet has giYcn rise to the
name of ~i.mCde la pique1 hy which it is kno\\"n in French pharmacy. Many of
the leaflets ha re a yellowb•h, dark-brown, or blackish colour, probnhlyfrom exposure after collection; and the rnricty has commouly in mass a. charactcri~tic
dull ta,rny hue. It is generally con~illcrcd inferior in purg:iti\'C power.
A variety of India scnua has reached this country, which is the produec of
Ilindostan, being cultinitcd at 'l'im1c,·elly, and probably other places in the
Routh of the l>euimmla. ~l'hc plant was orig inally rui~cd from seeds obtained
from the Red Sea, and is the same as that from which the common India ~l·uua.
is clcr:h·ed. 'rhc drug h; exported from :\Cadras to England, where it is known
hy the name of 1'iirnercfly senna, lt is a fine unmixed variety, com1h~tiup: of
unbroken lcafict;;1 from one to two or more inches long, and sometimct'l half an
inch in their greatest breadth, thin. flexible, nnd of a fine green colour.
4. ..J[erca Senna . Siuce the publication of the fifth edition of this DisflCthl.·
tory, a. variety of senna has been imported under the name of Mecca ~c11110,
consisting of the leaflets, pods, broken stems, and petioles of a ~inglc species of
Cas~ia.
Tltc leaflets nrc ob lon g-lauccolatc1 on the aven1ge long·cr and narrnwcr
than those of C. acutifolia, and shortel' than tboi-;c of C. clongntn. The variety
in mass has a yellowish or tawny hue, more like tha.t of lnUia. than that of
.Alexandria senna. }fay it not be the product of the C. lanceolnta. of Forskhal?
L:rndercr, however, speaks of a. rnluable nricty of senna, characterized liy the
larfre size of the leaflets, and sold under the name of )lecca. senna, which he
says comes from the interior of ~\.fric:n.
Commercial senna. is prepared for use by picking out the leaflets, and rcj1·ding the leafstalks, the small fragments, and the leaves of other plant5. 'The
pods a:e also rejected by. some n.pothccorics; but they possess con8idc:ra1Jlc
cathartrn power, though said to be milder thuu the lca\"CS.
Properlie:~· The odom: of senna. i)i faint nncl sick ly; the taste slightly hitter,
swcetish 1 nnd nauseous. YVatcr and diluted alcohol cxtruct its acti"fcpriuci11lc".
Pure alcohol cxtra.cts them but imperfectly. (Bley a.nd Diesel, Pharm. Cenfl'al
0
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Blott, Feb. l 8Hl, p. 12G.) The Jca1C's are J.:nid to yield ahout one-third of
their wci~ht to l>0 iling water. The infusion is of a deep recldi~h-brown coloul',
:rnd hns the odour and taste of the lenvcs. ·when exposed to the air for a shorL
time, it dcpo::; its a yellowi"h insolulilc pre<:ipirn.tc, t-iupposccl to 1·c:mlt from the
union of extrn<:tire matter with ox1~eu. rrhc nature uf this prccipitatc1 howC\'Cr, is not \\•ell undcr:-tood. DC'c0ction abo produces ~omcchangc in the principles of senna, by which its medicinal virtues ham hccu supposed to he impaired; hut some experiments of B. lleerlcin would R"Ctn to ~how that lhio
opin iou is incorrect. Au extr;ld JH'Cpurc(l by hoilin~ down an infusion, rcdis:mlvint-r the residue and ac;-nin boi ling down to a solid consistence, was fouud to
operate :wtivcly in a do~e equirnlent to a clrad1m of the l..:aves. (Phann . Ce11f.
J;Jott, A. D. 1851, p. 909.) To clilut('d nkohol it imprirts the same rcdtli~h
Urown colour ns to wnter; but l'(.'<.:tilicd alcohol and ether dip.-cstcd upon the powdered lcu,·cs he<'o1oc of n. deep 0Ji,·c-g1wn. The analy:-.is of senna by )DI. La~
sni~ne and Feneulle furni:-;hcd the following- re-;u\ts.
The lenvcs contain-1. a.
peculiar principle called catharlin; 2. chlorophyllc, or the ~recn colouring
matter of lca'fc:o;; 3. u. fix('d oil; 4. a :small r11mntity of ''olatilc oil; 5. allmmcu ;
6. a Fllow colourin~ matter; 7. muf'ihlp:c; 8. s:1lts of the rc~etahle acicl ..; dz.,
1
ma late and 1arfrate of lime and acetate of potas:-in; and !). minera l :;nits. 'rhc
pod:;; arc compo"ed of the same principlt·s, with the ('XCcption of chlorophylle,
the place of which is :-upplied hya peculiarcolourin~mattcr. (Journ . de Phann.,
vii. 518, and ix. 58.) Call1artin was nt one time thought to be the active
principle of 8CllllU.j but upon ti·iaJ it has prored to po:;~css little power of 11ffcdi11g the sy1>tcm i nncl it is now bC'lien~d to he a complex hody consi:;tin!?", ueeord1
ing to I31('·'· :u1d Die:'lc!, of a. mixture of rc:-;i11om; and cxtracti,·e matter. It is
an uncryst.1llizablc suhstnnce, ho.ring- n p('(·uliar smell, n hitter, nauseous taste,
and a reddi;-;h-ycllow colour; is ~olul1le in c\·cry proportion in w..iter and alcohol,
hut iu.;.;olublc in C'theri and in it..: dry i-;tatc attracts moi;.;turc from the nil'. It
is prepared iu the following mnnucr. To tt filtered dccoetion of senna the solution of acetate of lead is addccl: and tile precipitate which forms is separated.
_\ stream of hydrosulphuric ac:id (,.;uJphurettcd hydrogen) is then made to pa!<s
throug-h the liquor in order to precipitate the lead, and tl1e sulphuret produced
is rem1wcd by filtration. The liquid is now crnporated to the consistence of an
extract; the product i.. , treated with rcdifil'<l alcohcJJ i and the alcoholic solution
is ernpornted. To the cxtrac:t thu.-; ohtaincd sulphuric arid di luted with nlcoho l is added, in onler to decompose the aretate of pota~~a whi<·h it contains;
the sulphate of pota~ ..:a. is sepamtc<l b_r filtrntion; the excess of sulphuric acid
by acetotc of lend; the excess of acetate of lea<l by hydrosulplrnric acid; an<l
the sulplwret of lead by anothel· filtration. The liquid beirig now e,·aporntCll
yields cathartin. 'l'his suhstanc-c mu,:.t not he confouudc<l with a purgati,·e principle, a l ~o called catbartin, which has IJCPn extrntted from Rhamnus cathariicu:-.. ]3lcy and Diesel found iu se11nn. n preuliar yellow re~iu whic.:h they 11ame
chryglfrcfin, a brown resin and brown extracti\·e which they could not fully
separate, pectin, gummy extracti,·c, chlorophyllc, fatty matter, and va1ious !'alt....
(Pl.arm. Genl. JJlall, F eb. 184a, p. 12C.)
Incompat~blt>~.
Many substances produc-e prccipit~t~s wit\1 the inf~1 ...;ion of
!'Cima; Jmt it does not follow that thf'y are all mecl](·mally mcompat1hk i as
lhey may remoYe in!?'rcdients wliith hn.YC no thcrapcutiea.1 elfocl, and len\·e the
actirn principles untou('hcd. Cuthn.rlin i~ prc('ip itntcd hy infusion of i:ralls and
i::olntion of suhac·etate of lead. .Acetate of lead and tartarized ant imony, which
di:'turh the infusion, have no effect upon the solution of this suiJstan<i).
J/i>dirol PropNlir.~ and C...:ef::. Senna "·as first u~cd as a med icine by the
Arabian~. It was noticed in their writini:rs so enrly as the ninth century; nnd
the name itself is .Arabic. It is n promvt, cffic icnt1 nnd nry safe purgat irc,
1
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well caknlatecl for fc,·c1·s and febrile complaints, and other cases in wlii1·h 8
clecidt'Cl but not ,·iole.n~ impre:;s_ion is <lcsired. A di-.;nllranta_gc is thnt il is apt
to. produce SC\'erC gnpm~. '~IW! cm'Ct,
.
however, mny be Ob\:1atcd by <:omhinin~
with the senna. some aromatic, am] some one of tl1c alkalrnc salts, cspL•t:ially
hitartral e of potassa, tartmtc of potassa, or sulphate of mngnc~ia. Tlic l'X·
pl analion which attributes the gTipinp; property to the oxillizcd c~t r11ctin·, and
ils preYcntion by the saline substnuccs to their infiucnce in promoting the 1'.iolubility of that principle1 is uot sn.tisfactory. The 1n11·gaU,•e eOCct of scnua i,
considcrahly iu creased by combiuation with hitters i a fact noticed by Culll'n
and ahundantly confirmed by the experience of otl.icr1'. 'l'he dctoction of guuia;.
is said to exert a similar influenec. 'l'hc dose of senn a iu powder is from half
a clrac:hm to two clrachms; but its bulk reuclers il of inconYcnieut admiuistrati on i and ii is not often prcscril>cd in this state. Ucsidcs, the powder j,. !iai\]
to nnclcrgo clccomposition 1 and to Uceome mouldy 011 exposure to a damp air.
The form of infusio n is almo~t uuivcrsally preferred. (Sec Jrifuswn Seame.)
'l1he medicine is also use<l i 11 the form s of conf'cctiou, fluid extract, syrup, and
tincture, all of which are offici11nl.
Senna taken by nurses is !-:ai<l to purge sucking infonts, and au infu,.ion
injected in to the ,·eins operates as a eathal'lic.
QU: P1·ep. Confectio Seunm; Enema. Ca.tharticum i Extractum Scnure Pluidum; Extract. Spigelhe ct Scnn:c Flnidum ; Infusum Sennro; Infusum Scnnre
Compo~itnm; Syrupus Sar.-:apnrill m Comp.; Syrupus Senncc i 'l'iuc:tura Uhei ct
Sennm; 'l'inctura, Scnnre Comp.; 'l'inctura Sennre et Jn.l::qxc.
W.

SERPENTAlUA. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Virginict Snakeroot.
The root of Aristolochiu Scrprntarin, A. ret icula ta, nnd other species of Ari.stoloc:hi<l. U.S. Arhitoloehia Serpcntaria. 'J'he root. Lond., Ed., Dub.
Serpcntnire de Virginie, Fr.; Virgininnischc Schlangenwunel, Germ .; Serpe11taria
Virg:ini:rnn,Jtal., Sp(ln ,

A1rn:1TOLOC111:i.. Sc:r. Hy.-;f. Gynoudria Ilexandria.-..Yal.
.
Ord. .A.rbtoloehi·
:were.
Gen. Ch. Galy.r: none. Corolla 011c-pctalet1 ligula.te, ventricoscat thc ba~e.
Cap.'-nde.'i six-celled, many-seeded, inferior. llrilld.
:i)[irny species of Aristolochiu. IHt\'e been employed in medicine. 'l'hc roob
of nil of' th em are tonic: a.ncl stimu lant i and their supposed pos:-:e,.iiion of
cmmcrrngoguc propcrtie8 has giren origin to the name of the genus . .A. Cl1111atiti.-;, A. lonrJa, ..1. rotunda, a1Hl A. Pistolochia are still retained in manyofficinul
eu.t;dogues of the continent of Europe, where they arc indigenous. The root or
Jl. G'lt'llWfiti.-; is ,·cry long, c:yiindrieol, ns thick as a. ~oosequi ll or thicker,
variously contorted, be:<el with the rem::iins of the stems and radicles, of a grayishIJrown colou r, u. stro11~ pccu\i:\r odour, a.nd an ael'id hiller taste ; that of A.
Lonun is s pindlc-shiLpcd, from a /Cw in ches to a fool i11 length, of the thicknc~:-.
of the thumb or more, fleshy, very IJl'ittle, gray ish cxtcrnnlly, brownish-yellow
within, hitter, and of a 8lrong disagreeable odour when fresh; tlmtof A. rolt11ula
1
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chio cousi:sts of numerous slender yellowish or 1J1·ow11i~h fibres, attached to a
common head, and possessed of :.in a~recahle aromatic odour, with a ta:;t(' liitter
and somcwhnt acrid. Many 8pcdcs of Aristolochin A'rowing in the l\re:-.t Iudics,
Mexico, and So uth America, h:wc attl'actcd att<.•ntiou for their medicinal properties; and some, like our own snakeroot, ha Ye acquired the rCtJUtation of autKlotcs
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for the bites of serpents. In Orn East Indies, A. Inclica is em pl oyed for similar
purposes with the European and American species; and the ArniJians nrc said
by Forskhal to use the leaves of A. semperuirens as a countcr-1~oison. We have
iu the United States six species, of which four-A. Serpentaria, A. hfr.<;ufa, A.
haslata, and A. 1-eliculata-contribute to furni sh the snakeroot of the shops .
.Aris!olothia Se71Jentaria. Willcl 8p.PLanl. iv. 159; Bigelow, Am. !lied. Bot.
iii. 82; Bartou 1 l'iied. Bot. ii. 41. rrhis species of Aristolochia is an herbaceous
pln.nt, with a perennial ro ot, which cousi~s of numerous slender fibres proceeding
from n. short horizontal caudex. ScvcraJ sterns often rise from the same root.
They am about eight or ten inches in height, slender, round, flexuose, jointed
at irregular distances, and frequently reddish or purple at the base. The lc~wcs
arc oblong-corcbte, acuminate, enti re, of u pale yellowish-green coloul', and
supported on short petioles at the joints of the stem. The flowers prnceed
from lhe joints near the root, and stand sin gly on loug, slender, ro.uncl, jointed
peduncles, which arc sometimes fumished with one or t,,-o small scales, and bend
downwards so as nearly to bury the flower in the earlil or decayed lea""cs. There
is no calyx. The corolla is purple, monopetalous, tubular, swelling at the base,
contracted a.nd curved in the middle, and terminati ng in a labiate border with
lanccolatc lips. 1-1he anthers-six or twelre in number-are sessile, attached to
the undeL' part of the stigma, which is roundish, dirided into six parts, and supported by a short fleshy style upon an oblong, angulal', hairy, inferior germ.
'!'he fruit is a hexangular, six-celled capsule, contaiuing several small fiat seeds.
'l1he plant grows in rich, shady woods, throug·hout the Middle, Southern, and
V\7c:.-tcrn States, abo unding in tlic Yalley of the Ohio, and in th e mountainous
regions of our interior. It flowers i11 May and June. 'l,IJC root is collected in
'Vestern Pennsylninia, and Vil'ginia, in Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky, and is
brought eastward chiefly by the routes of Wheeling and Pittsburg. As it reaches
Philadelphia, it is usually in bales conta inin g about one hundred pounds, and
is often iuixecl with the leaves and stems of the plant, and with dirt from which
it has not been properly cleansed at the time of collection.
A. hir~uta. J\fohlenberg, Catalogue, p. 81; Bridges, Am. Journ. of Pharm .,
xiv. J 2 1. In :Muhlcnbcrg's Catalogue this species was named without being
descril>cd; and botanists, supposing from the name that it was identical with A.
tomcntosa, generally confounded the two pla11ts. But they are entirely distinct.
A description of A. Mrsuta in the handwriting of 1\fohlenbc1% and a labelled
specimen of the plant, in the possession of the Academy of :N'atural Sciences
of this city, ha.\'C been found to correspond with a dried specimen received by
one of the authors of this work from Virginia. A. tom.entosa is a climbing
plant, grnwing in Louisiana on the banks of the Mississippi and ascending to
the summ it of the highest trees. A plant in the garden of the author has a
thick Cl'ecping root, entirely different in shape from that of the officiual species,
tliough possessed of an analogous odour. A. hfrsula has a root like that of A.
Seirxmlaria, consisting of a knottycauclex, sendin g out numerous slender simple
fibres, sometimes as much as six inches in length. From this a.rise several
jointed, flexuose, pubescent stems, Jess than a foot high, with one Ol' two pubescent bractes, and severa l large rounclish-<:orda.te leaves, of which the lower arc
obtuse, the upper abruptly acuminate, and a!J pubescent on both sides and nt the
margin. From the joints neal' the root orig inate from one to three solitary
peduncles, eaeh bearing three or four leafy bmctcs and one flower. '£he pcdllncles, bractes, and corolla are all hairy. 'l,hi s species grows in Virginia, and
perhaps other parts of the 'Vestern and Southern Sla.tcs. It probably contributes to afford the serpentaria. of commerce, as its leaves, at one time mistnken
for those of A. tom.entosa, have been found Jn bales of the <lrug.
A. (iaslala. Nuttall, Gen. of N. Lim. Plants, p. 200.-A. sagillala. Muhl.
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from A. Scrpcntaria in haYin~ hastatc, acute, somewhat cordntc !cares, nlld thi·
lip of the coro!Jn on1.tc. It Uourishcs on the hanks of the ~lii:isissippi, in thl'
Caroli11a~, and ebcwhcre. Its root scarcely differs from that of the Oflil' iu al pl:nit,
and i:'i frequently mixl•d with it, ns prored by the presence of the churacll·ri:-li(·
lea.Ye~ of A. ltasfata in the pnn'('J:s brought into market.
A. rcliculatr1. Suttall; Bridg-cs, .Am. Journ. of Phann. xvi 118; Car..;on,
Illu.4. of .,,1fed. Bot. ii. 32, pl. 77. This plant was 1~robahly fir.-;t ohscntd hr
l\fr. Xuitall; as a spcc·imcn Jabcllccl u A. rcticu/ata, Red rircr,1' in the liantiwriti11g- of thnt bota11ist, is contained in tbc IIcrbarium of the ArndPmy of
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. }"rom this specimen, as well as from ot!l(·r:-i
found in parcel:-> of the drug hrought into market, a. dcwription was dr11w11 np
hy Dr. Robert Bri11g;c:::;, and published in t~1c .Amer. Jot1rn. of Phar11uu71.
From a root, ~imi\ar to that of A. S1•rJH.'nlana, numerous short. slemkr, round,
flexuo!'e, jointed stems arise, n~ually f'implc, hut sometimes IJr::rnchcd ucar the
root. The older stemS nrc s li ~htly vii Ions, the youug dcm:cly puhc,;crnt. 'J'hc
leaves, which stand on vcr,\' :-hort villous petioles, arc round or ohlong,vnbte,
obtu,c, reticulate, nry prominently ''cincd, and villous on both sides, e~pt'Cially
upon the niu~. }"'rom the lower joints of the stem four or lire hairy, joiuil'd
pcdnn(']c~ proceed, whieh bear :-;mall leafy 'illons bractes nt. the joints, and
sc,·cral flowers on ~hort pe<lircls. Th e flowers arc small, purplish, and tlcusdy
pnl>L'."'t'Cnt, especially at the base and on the germ. The hexnnguhtr eapsulc is
deeply sulcate. 1.'ltis species 1!'rows in Louisiana, Texas, A_rkansns, and the
Indian ·'l'erritory west of thnt State.
Br1lc~ of n new Taricty of :;;crpentaria ha,·c within a few years been IJronght
to Phila<lclphia, which is certain ly the product of this species; ns specimens of
all pnrts of the plant htHe becu found in the hales, and the roots, which differ
somewhat from those hcfore known, are homo~encous in character. One of
tlicsc bnles wns brought from New Orlean:;;, nud was said to haYe come Uowu
the Hcd rinr, and to hnxe l1een collected by the Indians. 'l'he chief difference
between this and ordinnry "Virginia. snakeroot is in the size of the radiclcs, whith
nrc much tliicker and less i11tcl'laceU in the new rnricty. Each roothns usuolly
a. co11-.;idcrable portion of one or more stems attached to the cauclcx. The colour
is yellowish. The odour and taste ure scarc..-cly, if nt all clistinguisbable from
tbo:.:c of common serpcnturi:t; nnd there is 110 doubt that the root. is cqunlly
effeetunl as a mediciuc. ] <1rom a chemical examination by Mr. Thomas S.
'Vicgnnd, it appears to have the same constitu ents, and to differ only in coutnining n somewhat larger proportion of gum, extractive, and Yola.tilc oil.
l'ropertie~. Virginia. snakeroot as found in the shops, is in tufts of Jouµ-,
1
slender, frequently interlaced, and brittle filn·cs, attached to a. short, contorted,
knotty head or caudex. '.L'he colour, which in the rccenL root is yellowi~li,
becomes brown hy time. rrlrn.t of the powder is grayii..h. The smell is stroug
1
aromatic, nnd camphorous; the taste warm, nry bitter, and also camphorous.
The root yields all its virtues to water and nlcohol, producing with the fonner
a yellowish.brown i11fusion, with the latter a bright green ish tincture, rendered
turbid hy the addition of water. Chevallier found in the root volatile oil, a.
yellow bitter principle soluble iu water and alcohol, resin , gum, slarch, albumen,
1ignin, and rnrious salts. Buchhoh ohtai11ed from 1000 parts, 5 of a. green,
frag-rant rolatile oil, 28·5 of a yellowi~h·:rrccn re;iu, l 7 of cxtractiYe matter,
181 of gummy extract, 624 of lignin, and 144 ·5 of water. The ac:ti,-c in~·
c1icnts are probal>ly ti.IC volatile oil, nnd the yellow bitter priuciple of Chevallier,
which that chemist considers analogous to the bitter principle of c1ua!'lsia.. The
volatile oil passes OYer "iUi water in distillation, rendering the liquid milky,
and impregnating it with the odour of the root. Dr. Bigelow states that the
liquid, on standing, deposits small crystals of camphor.
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The roots of Hpigelia jjfarilandica are sometimes found associa,tccl with scrpentaria. They may be distiugui:shed by the absence of the bitter taste, aHd,
when the stem and foliage are attached, by the peculiar character of thctic parts
of the plant. (See Spiyelia.) We ha\'C occasionally seen the young- root~ of
Polygala, Se1tega mixed with scrpcntaria. Independently of their difference in
odour and taste, they may be readily distinguished by heing simple, and by ri.
projccling line running from one cud to the other of tbe root
Jlfedical froperlies and Use~. Serpentaria is a stirnulnnt tonic, acting also
as~ dinphorctic or diuretic, according to the mode of its application.
Too
largely taken, it occasions nnusca, griping paius in the bowels, sometimes vorniting and dysenteric tencsmus. It is adapted to the treatment of typhoid fcnrs ,
whetheL' idiopathic or symptomatic, wbcn the system begins to feel the necessity for support, but is unable to bear acti\•e stimula.tiou. In exanthema.tous
diseases iL1 which the eruption is tardy or has receded, and the grncle of action
is low, it is thought to be useful Uy prnmoting the cutaneous affection. It has
also IJccn hig·hly recommended in intermittent fornrs ; and though itself generally inadequate to the cure of the complaint, often prnvcs serviceable as an
adjunct to Peruvian bark or sulphate of quinia. 'Ylth the same remedies it
is frcqucnlly associated in the treatment of typhous diseases. It is sometimes
gh en in dyspepsia, and iti employed as a gargle in malignant sorethroat.
'l'be dose of the powdered root i'::l from ten to thirty grains; !Jut the infusion
is almost always p1·cfe1Ted. (See Infuswn Sc1·1.J(!11farhe.) The dccoctiou or
extract would be an impl'OJJCl' form; as the rnlatile oil, upon which the virLnes
of the medicine p~rtly depend, i:-; dissipated by boiling.*
Q[f. Prep. Infusum Serpcntarim; Tincturn Cinchon::c Composita;
Scrpentarite.
1

SES_DII FOLIA. U.S. Secondary.
Benne Leaves.
The Jeaves of Sesamum Indicum, and of Scsamum orieutale. U. 8.

OLEUl\I

SESA~II.

U.S. Secondary.
Benue Oil.

The oil of the seeds of Sesamum Inrlicum, and of Se:;:ammn Oricntalc. U.S .
Sesame, Fr.; Sesa.m, Genn.; Sesamo, Ital.,- Anjonjoli, Span.

SES.\.:IIU:'>l. Sex Syst. Diclyirnmia Angiospcrmia.-Nat. Ord. Bignonire,
Ju.<{.<;.; Pedaliacere, R. Brown, Lindlr1.J.
Gen. Oh. Calyx five -parted. Corolla bell-sLa.ped, fivc-cleft 1 with the.lo"·er
lobe largest. 1Sfamens fire, the fifth a rudimeut. Stigma lanceolate. Gap.rnle
four-celled. lVil/d.
Se.-.am.um, orientale. Willd. F:fp. Plant. iii. 358; llhcccl Hort. jJ[alab. ix. 54.
"Lea\'CS ov[~tc , oblong, eutirc."
Se.<{a1r1.wn Jndicum. Willa. Sp. Plant. iii. 359; Curtis, Bot. Afay. YOl. xl i.
t. 1688. 11 Leaves ornte-lanceoiate, the inferior three.lobed, the superior undi-
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Yidcd. Stem erect." There is reason to believe that this species 1s the one
chiefly culti''aicd in our Southern States . ..At least we ha\'C found plants, raist'<I
in I>hiladelphia from seeds obtained from Georgia, to hrwe its specific (•lrnrarti•r,
as ~i\"Cll by Willdenow.
The bennc plant of our Southern Stales is annual, with a branchin~ !-ilem
four or fire feet high, and bearing opposite, pcl iolatc lc:wes, varying considrrably in their shape. Those on tlie upper part of the plant nrc ovatc-lanccolatc,
irrcgnlnrly !'Crrate, and pointed; those near the base three-lobed ru.1d sometinwg
ternatc; and lobed lc:wes arc not uncommon at all distances from the gro,mH.l
'l1he flowers arc of' a redd ish-white colour, and stand so litarily upon short pc.
duncles in the ax il s of tbe leaves. 'l'he fruit is an oblong capsuJe, contaiuiug
small, oval, yellowish seeds.
'J'hcse two species of Sesamum arc nnti\'CS of the East Indics1 and have been
culti\'atcd from time immemol'ial iu rnrious parts of Asia and .Afric:a. Vrom
the lnttcr continent it is supposed tlrn.t seeds were hl'ougbt hy the Negroes to
the United States, wltere as well as in the " 'est Indies, one or both species nre
now cultivated to a considernblc extent. 'l'he plant above described will g-row
vigorously in the gardens so fa r north as rhiladclphia, though it docs not
usually ripen its seeds in this vicinity.
The seed:; arc employed as food by the ncp;roes who parch them over the fire..
boil them in hroths, make them into pud<lings, and prepare them in Yarious
other modes. By exprc:-;s ion they yield a fixed oi l, which, as well as the lea\'cs,
has been introduced iut o the sccoudary cata log-uc of t he U . S. Pharmacopreia.
1. Benne Leai:c:;. 'fh cse abound in a gummy matter, which they readily
impart to water, forming a rich, bland mucilnp;e, much used in the Southern
Stale~ ns a drink in various compluiuts, to which demulcents are applicable, ns
in cholera inf'antum, cliarrhcca, dysentery, catarl'l1, and affections of the minary
pmisagcs. The remedy has attrncled attention also in the north, nncl has bcc:n
emp loyed with fa,·ournble results in Philadelphia. One or two fresh lcn\'CS of
full :-;ize, stirred about in half a pint of cool wn.ter, will soon render it sufficiently
vistid. If dried, they should be introduced into hot water. The lcarc.s also
sen·e fo r the prcparntion of emollient cn.tapbsms.
2. Benne Oil. This is iu odorous, of a blnucl, sweetish taste, and will keep
Jong without becoming rancid. It bears some resemblance to olive oil in its pro·
perlies, and may be m:;ed for simi lar purposes. It was known to the ancient
Per~ians aticl Bgyptians, and is l1ighly esteemed by the modern Arabs and other
people of the East, both as food and as an external npplication to promooo
softness of the skin. Like oliYe oil, it is laxative in large doses.
W.
1

1

SEVUJ\f. U.S., Lond., Ed.

Suet.
'rl~e prepared suet of Ovis Aries.

U.S., Lond., Ed.

Su if, Graisse de mouton, Fr.; Ha.mmolstalg, Germ.; Gi·asse duro, Ital. ; Sebo, Span.

Suet is the fat of the sheep, taken chieny from about the kidneys. It is pre-parcel by cutting the fat into pieecs, melting it, with a. moderate heat, nnd strain·
ing it through linen or flannel. In ordC L' to avoid too grca.t n. hea.t, the crude
suet is sometimes purified .by boiliug it in a little water.
)[utton suet is of a firmer consistcuce, and requires a. hirrher temperature for
its fusion than any other animal fat. It is very white, s~mctimcs brittle, in·
odorous, of rt bland taste, imsoluiJle in water, and uearly so in alcohol. Boiling
alcohol, howC\'Cr1 clissolYes it, and deposits it upon cooling. It eonsbls, nc·
cording to ChcHeu l, of stear in , olein, a nd a. sma ll proportion of hircin. 'file

Sevurn.-Silex Contritus.- Simarnba.
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two firsl-mentioncd principles nre described under the fixed oil::; (page 518).
lfircin is a. liquid li ke olcin, from which it differs in bein g mueh more soluble
in nlcohol1 nnd in yielding hircio o.cid by saponi fication.
Suet ncq uires by time an unpleasant sme ll, and bec:omes unfit for plrnrm:tccutic purposes. It is employed to g·ivc a proper consistence to ointments,
ccrates1 and plasters, and sometimes as a dressing to hli~ters.
\V.

SI LEX CONTRITUS. Loncl.
P ulverized Silex.
Powdered flint, Silica, Silicic acid; Silice, Fr.i Kieselcrdc, Germ.

I n operations of pharmacy, substnnccs are sometimes employed wl1ose actio n
is exclush·ely mechanical. 1.1h11s, in the U. S. Pharmaco pce ia, sand is used in
preparing oil of n.mbcr and lhe fluid .extract of rhubarb, and ca rbonate of magnesia in forming several of the medicated waters. The use of the same carbonate
·was also directed in the Loudon l'lrn.1·macopm i ~L of 1836, in a ltcrn;-:i,tive processes f'or preparing se\'eral of these waters. )fr. R. Warington objected to
tJ1e use of t his carbonate, as being dissolved to an injurious extent, and proposed to substitute porcelain clay, or pulverized silica, glass, or pumice stoue.
The London Co llege, probably influence<l by this o~jcct i on 1 has, in its Pharmacopceia of 1851, abandoned the use of carbonate of magnesin, and substituted
fiuely pnlYerizcd silex, under the name of Siie..c Co11lrilus.
Th is powder may be conveniently obtained from coiom·le.r;;s quartz 0 1· rockcrystal In order to rencleL· the mineral more easily pulverizaLle, it is advantageous to heat it to redness, and quench it in water. It may then be reduced to fine powder in a porphyry or agate mortar.
rrhe J.Jo ndon College prepares all the medicated waters, except two, from the
volatile oi ls of the plants, in add ition to the method of' distillation with \rntcr
from the plants themsch,es. J n the excepted cases (rose and cider \\'Oter) 1 distillation alone is allowed. ·when the volatile oils a rc used, puh'erized silex
is di1·cctcd as a mechanical ag-ent. The oi l is rubbed up first with the silcx aud
then with the water, and the whole is filtered. The silex acts lly minutely div iding the oil and cliffusiug it through the waier1 and, by the subsequent filtration,
is entirely removed.
Pul\'ei:izccl silex is a har:sh, white, tasteless powder, insoluble in water and
most other solreuts. Its sp. gr. is 2·66. In composition it is a tcroxide of
silicon, Si03 • A protoxide (SiO) has been discovered by \VOltlcr. (Gliem,. Gaz.
May l5, 1857., Silicon is a non-meta.Ilic element, wh ich has been obta.ined
in th ree allotropic states, called amorphous, graphitoicl, and octohedral silicon;
the first corresponding with charcoal, the second with graphite, and third with
? iamond. '!11ic oetohedral silicon crystallizes like diamond with cun'ed facets,
is hard enough to scratch g lass but not topaz, and has the sp. gr. 2·49. B.

SI MARUBA. U.S. Seconda,.y, Ed.
Sirnaruba.
rr1ie bark of the root of S ima.ruba officinalis. U. S. Root-bark of Simar.uba.
amara. Ed., Dub.
&orce de simarouba, Fr.; Simarubarincle, Germ.; Corteceia di simaruba, Ital.; Corteza de simaruba, Span.

QuASSIA. Sec QUASSIA.

Quassia Simaruba. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 568; Wood1'. fl[ed. Bot. p. 569, t.
203.-Sim.aruba officinalis. De Cand. Prodrom. i. 733.-S. amara . .Aublet;
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n.nr r,

Lindley, F/01·. Med. p. 20/. As thi s. plant is uni~t·xual, it hf'lonµ-:-; to tlu•
geum· 8imaruha of De Candollc nnd Lmtllcy, tho~c only IX"ill~ plnced hy these

~~1~t~1~ ~~~:1~:~tt ,~~1 ~~11~{~~1~~~t'~~ i~~ ,~-:~ ~c~<l ~~e ~ e~~1~:~~:1i1~~~~~-I ~a~,~.~ 1~:~'~~ 1111~ ~ :~·~::;'.
1

1

1

1

o

here to it in rchttion to thi:-: plant. (~cc Qua,'!sfo.) It is a tree of rou~ifh:r.dile

~l~~~~~t l~~~lk t ;~11\~l~~~1~~\~;~~~~llf~1~~.:~\~:1~~ lj ~I ~\1;~ l~\~.1111~~,g\~'~ t~~1~~~~·,kg~~~~~·~ll~lll l~~~l!;.k'l~::

here and there with hroat.l yellow spots. The lcnxes arc alternate and al1ruptly
pir11rntl'. with a naked petiole, to whieh the lcaHcts arc alteruntcly nttadu:d lir
short footstalks. The leaf-lets al'e nearly cllipti<:i:il, 011 the upper surfa('C smooth
and d c C'p-~rcc n, on the unde:1· whiti~h. The flowers arc yellow, and in long nxil lar_r p:micles. I11 some descriptions they are stall'U to be mo11ooc:iow.:;, in othc~
dicct·ious. ..Acconling lo Dr. "~ri p:ht, the f°<'male flowers arc never fuuml in
Jam:iira. on the same tree with th e male. The number of stamens is kn
The tree is found in the ' fest Jodie::; and Ouya1i:L In Jamaica. it is called
the /1/fJUt1lain danii:;on. rrhc i':i'i11wr11Ua ((}llUJ'Ct of Aublct, which ~l'O\\'s in
Guyana, and has ~cncrally hccn considered i<lc11ticai with Q. 81."11taniba, j .. liclicred hy Ila.me to he 11 dist ind speeil's; the Jamaic.1 plant h11,·ing dii.rl'iou~,
while this ha~ moncccious Gowers. rl'he hark of t h e root is the part cmp!uyclli
the wood it~clf being ncal'ly tnstc:le.:-:s and inert.
SirnarulJ:\ hnrk is in Jong picec~, some inches in hrcadth, folded l cn~thwi•l',
li~ht, flexible, tcnariou:.;, very filJrou~, externally of :t light brownbh-yl'llo\\'
colour, rough, \\'arty, and marked" ith transrcrsc ridp;es, internally of a pall'
yellow. It is withoul smell, and of a bitter ta~te. It readily imparts its Yirtncs, at ordinary temperatmcs, to ,,·ntcr nnd alcohol. The infusion bat lca:-t
equally bitter with the decocthm, whic:h hccomes turbid as it cools. Hs constituent::, according to .:'IL )forin, arc o. bitter principle identical with qua~.~iii,
a resinous matter, a "Volatile oil lrnYin~ the odour of bcnzoiu, malic neitl, gullir
v.cid iu nry minute proportiou, an :unmouincal sail, nHtlatc and oxalate of
lime, some mineral sa l t~, oxide of iron, silica, ulmiu, uud lign in .
..lkrliral Propntfr .., and C1.1(""· Simaruba po:-~e~ses the same tonic propcrtie.,
as other simple bitters, and mny he employed for the same purposes. In forge
doses it is said to purge an<l rnmit. 1t was introclucccl into France in 1i13
from Guyana, where it had previously been used as n. remedy for dysentery. Ill
. the tl'catmcnt of this disease and of ohstiuate diarrhccn. it :ifterwarcls obtained
much credit in Europe; hut Cullen was ri p;h t in denying to it any specific cun ·
trol o,-cr the:::c compla ints. It operates simply as a tonic; and, though ot-casionallv henefkial in relaxed and dchilitated states of the alimentary canal,
would ·do much harm if indiscriminately prescribed in dysent<'cl·ic casC:;. Ou
account of it:; difficult puh-crization, it i_s seldom given in su\.Jstance. The l:ie:;t
mode of admiuistration is by infu2ion. The dose is from a scruple to a. dm:lun.
O.ff. Prep. lufusum Simaruboo.
W.

SINAPIS. US., Lond.
1llusta,.d.
The seeds of Sinn.pis nigm n.nd Sinn.pis a Iha. U.S., Land.
q!f. Syn. SIX.J..l'I. I·'lour of the seeds of Sina.pis ni::rrn, p:coernlly mixf'il
with tho~e of Sinapis alba, nn<l dcprh·cd of fixed oi l hy e.\"1n·cssion. Ed. SI:N"APIS ALBA and Sli'Al'JS i'lGR,L 'l'h c flour of the seeds. Dub.

0£~~'!;,~'· 1'.S:x H~:;~"'T~l~;;;::;~,~i;:' s':1i~:~~;;r.:'._t~;~/ /;~.;i
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Geil. Oh. Calyx sprcncling. Corolla with straight clnws. Glands between. the
Rhortcr stamens and pistil, aod between the longer stnmcns and C<ilyx. 1Vtlld.
Sinapis nigra. Will<l. Sp. Plcrnt. iii. 555 i Worn.k JJierl. Bot. p. 403, t. 146.
Co111mon or black mustard is an annual plant, \\ilh n. stem three or four feet
in height, diYiclcd and snbdiYidcd into 1rnmcrous spreading Lrnnches. rl'he
leaves rirc petiohte and variously shaped. Tho:::c near the root are larp;e, rough,
lyrn.te-pin natc1 nnd uncq un.lly toothed; those higher on the stem are smooth
and less lobed; and the uppermost arc ent ire, na1Tow, smooth, and dependent.
'l'hc flo\rcrs arc small, yellow, with a coloured calyx, and stand closely together
upon peduncles at the upper part of the IJrancltc:::. The pods arc smooth, erect,
nearly pn.rallcl with th e branches, quadranguhtr, furni shed with a. short beak,
and occupied l>y numerous seeds.
Sinapis alba. Willd. Hp. Plant. iii. 555; Smith, Flo1·. Brit. 721. The white
mustard is also annual. It is rather smaller than the preceding species. rl'he
lower leaves are deeply pinnatificl, the upper sublyratc, and all irregularly
toothed, rnggcd, with stiff hairti 011 both sides, and pale green. The flower:;
arc in racemes, "ith yel!ow petals1 and linear, green calycine lea flets. rrhe
pods are spread ing, bristly, rngged, roundish, swelling in the position of the
seeds, ribbed, and prOYidcd with a very loug ensiform beak.
Both plants are natives of Europe and cultiYated in our g-ardens; and S.
nigra has become naturalized iu some parts of this country. ':rheir flowers appear in J unc. rrhe seeds are kept in the shops both whol e and in the state of
Yery fine powder, as prepared hy the manufacturers for the table.
Black 1nuslard seeds arn small, g lobular, of a deep-brown colom, slightly
rugose on the surface, and internally yellow. In the entire state they are inodorous, but have a clistiuct smell in powder, alld, when rubbed with water or
Yincgar, exhale a strong pungent odour, snfficient in some instances to excite a
flo"· of tea.rs. 'Their taste is bitterish, hot, and puugent, but not permanent.
Jrhite mu1Jtard seed::; arc much lnrger, of a yel!o\dsh colour, and less puugent
taste. Iloth afi'o1·d a yellow powder, which has a somewhat unctuous appearance, and cakes when compressed. Thi s is commonly called flour of m11.<;lard,
or simply mu.c,tard, and i.5 pl'Cparcd by crushing and pounding the seeds, and
then siftiug them; the purest fionr being obtained by a second sifting. 13oth
the black and the white seeds arc used in its preparation. It is ofteu :u.Iulterated
"'ith wheat flour coloured by turmeric, to which red pepper is added to render
the mixture sufficiently hot. Th e skin of white mustard seeds contains a mucilagin ous sub.stance, which is extracted by boiling wnter. \\rhen bruised or powdered, both kinds impart their active properties wholly to water, but in n very
slight degree to nlcohol. '!'h ey yield upon preRsm·c a fixed oil, callccl oil of nrn::;tard, of a greenish-yellow colour, little smell, and a mild not unp1easant taste;
and the portion which remains is ernn more pungent than the uupresse<l seed::;.
':tihe fixed oil of mustard yields, upon saponiDcation, a peculiar acid1 for which
the name of erucic acid ha s been proposed. (Chem. Gaz., vii. 163.)
It has been long known that hlack mustard seeds yield by distillat ion "-ith
water a. ''cry pungent volatile oil, containing su lphur. Guibourt conjedured,
aud RolJiquet and Boutron proYed, that this oil docs not pre-ex ist in th e seeds,
but is produced by the action of water. Ilcncc the absence or very slight degree
of odour in the seeds when bruised in a dry state, and their pun gency when
water is a<lded. It seemed reasonable to suppose that the reaction in this case
was similar to that exercised Uy water upon Litter almonds (sec Amyydala
Amam); and this has been proved to be the fact. by the experiments of Simon,
Bussy, Bontron, and Fremy. According to l\.I. Bussy, there arc two pecul iar
principles in black mustard seeds, one named by him rnyronic acid, existing in
the seeds in the state of rnyronate of polassa ; the other niyrosyne, closely
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nnalogous in character to the alhuminoui:; constituent of almonds rallcdr11wlsin.
·when water is ndcled to black mustard seed, the myro:;:yne, acting the part of a
ferment, determines a. reac:tion hctwccn the water and myronnte of potu,.~n
which l'C:)Ults in the prodnetion of the volatile oil. ':rlic sumo thing: happPn~
when anyone of the myronatc:' ii' broug-ht into con ta ct with water and myrosyuc.
'fhc presence of the lasl·lllCntioncd principle is es::::.cnli1tl. Like cmulsin,
it
becomes inopenttivc when cot1g-ulated by heat, nleohol, or the acirls; and,
if
black mustard seeds h<' suhjcctcd to either of th ese agencies prev iously to tho
addition of wulcr, they will yield no volatile oil. 'I1hc myrosy uc, howcrrr,
sometimes partially recoYers its power hy continued contact with water. This
substance is found also in white mu stard seed::;, but without myronatc of potn~sa.
If, therefore, white mu.:;tard ~med:-; be added to the hlack in which the myrosyne
has been coagulated, the yoJatile oi l will be generated on the applietltion
of
water. Though closely analogous to emulsin, myrosy ne is yet distinct, il'.'i
its
place cannot be supplied hy em ulsin wilh th e same effect. (Journ. de Phorw.,
xxvi. 3!L) Simon obtained results so1 newlrnt clifl'crcnt from th ose of 1'1. llussy.
'!'he former chem ist succeeded in procurinA" a pcculi:lr crystalline principle from
the seeds which he called .~ inapi.-;in, and which, upon contact with water and
the albuminous pl'in<.:iple of the seeds, emitted the odour of the oil of mustard.
rt'he rolali/e oil qf nw~tanl is usually obtained from seeds which hu.rc been
depri\'e<l of their fixed oil hy pressure. Ii is a colomlesH or pule-yellow liqnid,
rather heu."ier tha.n water, of an exceedingly pungent odour, and au acrid burning
taste. It boils a.t about 298°; is slightly so luble in wnter, and rcnclily so
in
alcohol and ether; with alkaline solutions yields snl phocyanurclsj and con~ists,
according to )[. Lowig :rnd Dr. " 'i ll, of nitroge11, carbon, hydrogen, and sulphur; its formula, being :KG.,H.~S~. Dr. 'V\'ill cousiders it, a sulpbocynnuret
of
allyl (C6 H 5), the compound raclicnl of oil of garlic, which is considered a !-illl·
phurct, of allyl.* (('hem. Gaz., No. G2 nnd 64.) It is tbc principle upon
which black mu~tard seeds depend for their artirity. .According to iellcr, the
seeds yield from 0·33 to O·G3 per cent. of the oil.
White mustal'd seeds do not yield \'Ola tile oil when treated with wa.ter i lint
an acrid fixed principle is de,·elop<'d, which render:--; these seeds npplicable to the
sn.me pmposcs as the other variety. ~DL ]{obiquet and Boutron, who a~ccr
taiucd this fact, concluded thnt the acrid principle resulted from the reaction
of
water upon sulpho-sinapisin , disco,·crcd in 1he seeds by )[i\1. I fonry Jun., nnd
Garot. Their reason for this belief was that mustard, which had been1 deprircd
of this ingredient, wns incapable of developing the acrid principle. The myrosync is equally essential to the chanA'e here, as to that which occurs iu hlack
mustard ; and the rcnttion equa lly fails, if this principle he previously rcn<.lcred
inert by heat, n.lcohol, or the acids. )l'M. Boutron and Ji'remy state that not
ouly the acl'id principle of white mustard, hut hydrosulphocyanic add a\.:o
results from the reaction above explaiucd; and thi:-i obserYatio11 renders i;till cloi:er
the analogy bctwcc11 the changes that take place, upon contact with water,
ia
mustard seeds nnd bitter almonds. (.Joum. de Pharin. xxvi. 50.)t
1

*

Volatile oi l o.r mu~tarJ. has been 1m:xluccd artificially, by MM. Berthelot
and S.
de ],uca, l1y treatn~g iodide or. propy lene (identi ca l with ally!) (C B1il),
with sulpbo6
cyanurot of 1~tas!in.1m. 'l'he iodine unit<•11with potassium, and the
liberated radical
(C6H,;) comb11w:>. with the sulph?cyanogen (NC S!) to form Yolatile
oil (If mn~tard
2
(NC~H~S 2 ).
Iodide of propyle.ne 1~ procurerl by treating glycerin with iodide of J.)hosphorus, and differs from volatile oil of garlic (!':ulphuret of allyl), only
in coutaining

io~in;si~ ~1~;~~r/:!~il~~~~ ~;{.~~~'~i1~:/~~~~~=ti~~~~ 1~hf::::t1i.t~:, 11!01;r;~ fhe1 ;~~~ertiesof
1

these

pe~uha~

P.rmc1ples,

a~id

the modes of procuring them.

.
.Mgrontc acid 1s a fixed inodorou s substance, of a bitter and sour
taste, and acid

reaction .

When obtained separate from its bases it forms a. colourless solution, which
1
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From the above account of the chemical relations of mustard, it is olwious
that ndmixturc with alcohol or the acids, or the u.pplicRtio n of a boiling heat,
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cnn only han the effect of impairing its medical Yirtu c~, and th1tt the hr-t
YChirlr, whether for external or internal use, is water at common tenqwmtur~.
Jlledical Properties and u-.-.es. l\lustard seech~ 1-;wall owcd whole operate n~
n. lnxntive1 and lnwc acquired Rome reputation as a remedy in cly1-ip<'p,:in, am!
other complaints nttcnclcd "ith torpid bowels an<l <lcficieut exc·itcmcnt. Tlie
white seeds are preferred, and arc ta.ken in the dose of a tablcspooufnl once nr
twil'C a day, mixed with molasses, or previously softened and rendered mucilap:inous hy immersion in hot water. rrhcy prohnbly act in some mca~ure hy
mcehnuically stimulating the bowels. 'l'hc brui sed seeds or powder, in the
qurrntity of a large teaspoonful, operate as an emetic. }{u~tard in this i;tntc
ill npplicable to ca~es of great torpor of stomaeh, especially that re~ulting from
nnrc·otic poison8. It rouses the gastric susceptibility, und faci li tate:; the action
of other emetics. In smaller qua ntities it is usefu l as a safe stimulant of the
tli:restivc org-aus; ancl, as it is frequently dclermincd to the kidneys, has lK·en
hcncfwially employed in dropsy. ·w hey, made hy boiling half an ounce of the
hrnisCl'l seeds or powder in a, pi nt of milk and struiu inp;, is n. cunvcnicnt form
for nd111inistratio11. It may be gfrcn in the close of n. wineglu:isful repeated
scrcrnl times n day. But mu~tard is most rn luaiJle as a. rnhcfacient. ilfixr<l
with water in the form of a cataplasm 1 and applied to the skin, it rcry soon
produces redness "rith bnrning paiu 1 which in less than an hour usually he·
comes insupportahlc. \\Then a speedy impression is not desired, c~pc<:ially
wheu the siHapism is applied to the extremities, th e powder should he llihitcU
wilh an equal portion of rye meal or wheat flour. Care should be taken not
to allow the application to continue too long, ns vcsication with oh:stiuatc
ulecration, and c,·cn sphacclus may result. This caution is particularly nccesi:;ary when the patient is insensible, and the degree of pain can nfford uo criterion of the ~ um ciency of the action. 'rhc rnlat ilc oil 1 which i:s powerfully
i.;uhcfacicnt 1 and capable of producing speedy YCSicatio11 1 has been cousidcrahly
used in Germa ny. lf'o i· cxtcmaJ application a~ a rubcfocicnt, 30 drops maybe
dissoh·cd in a Uu idounce of aJco hol, or 6 or 8 drops in a ftuidrac hm of almond
or olfre oil. It has been ginu internally in col ic1 two drops hcing incorpo·
rated with a. si.,:.o uncc mixture, and half a. fluicfounce given for a. do~. (See
.dm . •Tourn. of Pharm" xi. 9.) Jn orerdoscs it is highly poi:sonou.-:1 produciug p;astro-cntcric inflammation, nnd probably pcncrting the vital proce~~es
IJy perrnding t he who le system. Its odonr is perceptible in the 1Jlood 1 and it
is said to impart the smell of horscrncfo.;h to the urin e.
OJ_{. Prep. Cata1)lasma Sina pis; Emplastrum Cantharidis Compo!-iitum;
Infusum .A.rmorncire.
W.

SODimL
Sodium.
So(lium, Fr.; Natrium, Natronmctnll, Germ.; Sodio, Ital., Span .
·
Sodium is a. ytcculiar metal, forming the ra<l ical of the alkali soda.

It was
di:;covcred by Sir ] I. Davy in 1807, who obtained it in small quantity by
de<:omposing the nlkali by the agency of galvnnic electricity. It was afterwanl:; procure<l in much larger qu anti ties by Gay-Lussac and rrhcnard, by
\Jriug'ing the alkali in contact with iron turninp:i; heated to whiteness. The
iron became oxidized, and the 111ct11\lic radical of the soda was liberated. SUtl'C
the discoYcry of a mode for obtaining aluminium iu bars, Uy Deville, in 1854,
th e process.for procuring so<lium, which is the decomposing agent, has been
Ycry much nu proved and chca.pent..>d. (See page 83.) Sodium is now obtai ned
on a. large scale by igniting an in t imate mixture of dry carbonate of soda, coal,
and chalk. (See Am. Journ. of Phann., Sept., 1856, 41 7.)
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Sodium is a !'oft, ma\lcahlc, scctilc solid, of a si lrnr-white colour.
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point about 200°, equiva leut number 23·3, and symbol :Na. Its chemical aOrn1ties re~cmble those of pola~sium, but arc less energetic. Like potassium it has
a strong attraction for oxygen. '\Vhcn thrown upon cold water it instantly
fuses into a globule without inflaming, and traverses the surface in different
directions with rapidity; on bot water it inflames. In both ca~es the water is
decomposed, hydrogen is liberated, and a solut ion of soda. generated. It com biues also with a laL·ger proportion of oxygen than exists in soda, forming a
lero.ride. ':.L1his ox ide is always formed when the metal is burnt in the open a.ir.
Sodium is a. constituent of a. number of important meclicinal preparations,'
and is briefly described in this place as an introduction to these compounds.
Its proloxidc on ly is sal ifiable, constituting the nlkali soda, which, united to
acids, giYcs rise to a numerous class of compounds, called salts of soda. 'l'hese
ore clmracterizccl by their communica.ting to the blowpipe flam e a. rich yellow
colour, and by not being precipit<lblc by any reagent, except the mctautimonio.tc ofpotassa. (Seepage 614.) Protoxidc of sodium (dry soda) consists of
one cq. of sodium 23·8, and one of oxygen 8=3 1·3. United with one cq. of
water!), it forms hydrate of soda (cau~lic soda), weighing 40·3.
'L1 he offieinal combinations containing sodium are chloride of sodium, the
solutions of soda and chlorinated soda, the acetate, borate, carbonate, bicarbonate, phosphate, su lplrntc, and rnlerianate of soda, and the tartratc of potassa.
and soda. 'l1 he description of some of these combina tions will immediately
follow; and the remainder will be noticed, under their respeciiYe titles, in

Part 1l

B.

SOD1E ACETAS. U.S., Dub.
Acetate qf Soda.
Terra foliata tartari 1 Lar.; Acetate de soude, Fr.; Essigsaures Natron, Germ.; Acetato di soda, Ital.
..lcctatc of soda. is included among the Preparations by the Dublin College;

but, as it is obtained on a large scale hy the manufacturing chemist, it is more
properly placed iu the catalogue of the l\[ateria .Medica in the United States
Pharmacoproia,.
Preparation. The Dublin College obtai ns this salt by the following process.
" Ta.kc of Crystallized Carbonate of Soda. of commerce one pound [avoirdupois],
or a. sufficient quantity; Acetic Acid of commerce (sp. gr. 1·044) onepinl [ Imp.
meas.]. To the Acid, placed in a porcelain capsu le, add by degrees the Carbonate of Soda, nnd 1 taking care that there shall be a slight excess of Acid,
cva.porntc the resulting solution till a pellielc begins to form on its surface, und
set it by to crystallize. 'l'he crysta ls, when drained of the motlier liqu or, and
dried by a short exposure to air on a porous brick, should be enclosed in a well

stopped bottle." Dub.

Acetate of soda is prepared by the manufacturer of crude pyroligneous acid,
for the pmpose of beiu g decomposed so as to yield th e ollicina.l acetic acid by
the action of sulphuric acid. 1l111e steps of the process by which it is made from
the crude acid ham been g iven u11c1er the head of .Acidum.. Acelicwn (page 19).
Properties, &c. Acetate of socln. is n. while salt, crystallized in lon g striated
prisms, and possessing a. sharp, bitterish, not disagreeable taste. Exposed to
a dry air it effioresces slowly, aud loses about. forty per cent. of its weight. It
is sol uble in nhout three parts of cold water, and in twenty-four of alcohol.
4G
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Suhjertcd to heat it undergoes first the aqueous aud then the ig-ncous fu!-;ion
and is finally decomposed; the residue being a mixture of carbonate of l:iOda omi
charcoal. By the tHklition of sulphuric acid it is decomposed, the acetic arid
bci11g liberated, known by its acctous odour, and sulphate of soda. formed. 'l'hc
salt should be perfectly neutral to test paper, and uot precipitated hy l'11lorhle
of barium, nitrate of silYcr, or bichloride of_ platinum. '!'be non-action .or thl'~
tests shows the absence of sulplrntcs, chlorides, and salts of J>Ola~~a. }~or the
proper action of the nitrate of sih'er test, the solutiou should be dilute; for, if
it be strong, there will be a crystnllinc precipitate of' acetate of silver, which
dissoh·cs on the nddition of water. Acetate of soda, when crystnllizcd 1 consi:sts
of one eq. of acetic acid 51, one of soda 31':3 1 nnd six of water 54=136·3 .
.Medical Properties and Uses. J\cetate of soda is diuretic, and po~--t~~cs
generally the s;une medical properties as acctntc of potassa, to which anit:\c
the reader is rcforrcd. It is, howeYer, more co1wcuicnt for exhibition than the
latter salt, as it is not deliquescent. The dose is from a scruple to two drachm~.
It i:; employed principally to yield acetic acid by the action of sulphul'ie acid.
B.

SOD_E BORAS. U. S.
Borate of Soda.
Bi borate of socla. U.S.
0//". Syn . .LlOHAJC Lond., Ed., Dub.

BOrate de soude, Borax, Fr.; Boraxsaures Natron, Borax, Germ . ; Borace, Ital. "
Borrax, Spa11.; Boorak, Arab.

Eorax was known to the ancients, but its chemical nature was fir~t ft<:Certained by Geoffroy in 1732. It exists na.tive, and may be obtnincd hy artificial
menns. It occurs in several localities in Europe, in l'cru, and in bells, a~soci
atecl with borate of lime, in the district of Iquique, in the Republic of Ecuador.
This mineral, which has become un art icle of commerce, coutains from 13 to
19 per cent. of borate of soda, nnd from 23 to 2G per ccot. of borate of lime.
(Le Canu, Journ. de Phann., July, 1853, p. 22.) It also contains, usually,
some iodine and bromine. (G. Sims.) Borax is found abundantly in certain
lakes of rrhibct and Persia, from which it is obtained by spontaneous erapo·
ra.iion. The impure borax, called in commerce lineal or crude boroJ·, concretes
on the borders of these lakes. As thus obtained it is in the form of crystalline
masses, which are sometimes colourless, sometimes yellowish or greenish, and
always covered with an earthy coating, greasy to tLe touch, and ha.viug the
odour of soap. 'l'he greasy appearance is deriYed from a fatty matter, sapouificd by soda. The tincal is transferred to the seaports of Inilia, especially Calcutta, from which it is cxpOL'ted to this couutry in chests. Besides Indian tin·
cal, there is another commerckd variety of borax which comes from China, and
which is partially relined. Both varieties require to be pmified before being
used in medicine or the arts.
Pto·ificalion. 'l'he method of refining borax was originally posse!:sed ns n.
secret by the Venetians and Dutch, but is now practised in scYeral European
countries. The process pursued iu France, as reported by Robiquct and )Jar·
chand, is as follows. 'rhc tinca.I is placed in n large wooden Yessel, and covered
to the depth of three or fou r inches with water; in which state it is allowed to
remain for fiye or six hours, being agitated from time to time. Slaked lime is
now aclclecl, in the proportion of one part to four hundred of the impure salt;
and the whole, being thoroughly mixed, is allowed to remain a.t rest till the
succeeding day. The salt is next separated by means of a sieve, the crystals
being crumbled between the hands, and placed so as to drain. 1.'he object of
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treatment is to separate the soapy matter, with which the lime forms an inRolu hlc soap i nnd at the fl.amc time sulphate of soda. and chloride of sodium arc
remo\-etl, with only a minute loss of the horax. The borax being drained is
next dissolrcd, hy the assistance of heat, in two and a half times its weight of
water, and the solution treated with one-fiftieth of its weight of chloride of calcium, in order to complete the separation of the soapy matter; after which it
is strai ned through a coanm bag. Th e liquor is then concentrated by heat,
aud run into wooden nsscls, lined with lead, hasing the shape of an ill\'CI'tcd
qua<lranf!'ulnr pyramid. If care be taken that the cooling proceed nry gradually, distinct crystals will be obtai11cd, such as urc found in comme1'Cej othcrwi~c, crystalline crusts will be formed.
The Chinese bornx is purified in a
i:.:imUar manner; but, being less impure than the comruon lineal, docs not rcc1uire to be waRhOO.
Preparation qf Artificial Bora:r. Large quantities of borax arc now made
by the direct combination of 11atiL'e boracfo acid with soda. The acid is f'ound
olmndrrntly in the crater of Vulca.uo, one of the Lipnl'i I slands; but principally
in no rnlcanic region of rruscany, occupying a. space of' ten Ol' twelre miles.
Within this region are found numerous hillocks and fissures, the latter of which
emit hot aqueous rnpour, containiug boracic acid and certain gases. .A.round
one or several of these fissures, a circular basin of masonry is built, which is filled
witb wu.ter, and called a lagoon. By the jets of va.pour, constantly breaking
through it, the water becomes gradually impregnated with boraeic acid, and
heated. A series of such lagoons are made to communicate with each other on
the cleclh·ity of a hill, and the lowest to discharge itself into a. resen·oir, where
the solution is allowed to rest, aucl deposit mechanical impurities. From this re·
scrvoir the solution is made to pass into leaden ev:tpo rnting ptu1s, heated by the
na.lural vapour, where it receives sufficient concentration to fit it for being con ducted into wooden tubs, where it is allowed to cool and crystallize. The crude
acid, thus obtained, contains, on an oxeruge, 84 per cent. of boracic acid; the
impurities consisting ch iefly of alum, the double sulphate of ammonia and maguc:sia, and sulphate of lime. '!'he product of the Tuscany lagoons in 1855 was
over 1800 tons. (J-\. PCchiney-Rangot. Journ. de Pharm., xx\·iii. 358.) 'l'be
crude acid is converted into borax by cli$olving it to saturat ion in a solut ion
of carbonate of ::;oda, heated by steam, and the liqu or, after boiling, is allowed
to stand for ten or t,,·clvc hours. It is then drawn off into wooden nsscls
lined with lead, where it crystallizes. The impure crystals, thus obtained, are
refined by dissolving them in water heated by steam, adding carbonate of soda
to the solution, and cry~tallizing. The merit of introducing the process for
obtaini ng artificial borax belongs to Ct1rtiel· and J>a.yen, who succeeded in establishing its manufacture in }1 rance, notwithstanding the stroug prejudice, felt
by the workers in metals, agaiust the ur..;e of the nrtificial salt.
Pmperlies. Borax is a. white sa lt, generally crystallized in flattened hexa.
hedral prisms, terminated by triangular pyramid~, nnd posse:-;sing a. sweetish,
feebly alkaline taste, and an alkaline reaction. It dissolves in twelve times its
weight of cold, and twice its weight of boiling water. Expor..;ctl to tbe air it
eflloresces slowly, and the surface of the crystals becomes covered with a. white
powder. Subjected to a. moderate heat it undergoes the aqueous fusion, swells
conr..;idcrably, and finally becomes a dry porous mass, with loss of half its weight.
Aborn n. red heat it melts into a limpid liquid, which, nfter coo ling, concretes
into a transparent so lid, called glass of bora.a:, much used as a flux in ns:mys
with the blowpipe. Borax has been found, in the English market, adulterated
to the extent of 20 per cent. with phosphate of soda. 'l'his may be detected
by exposing the suspected borax to th e heat of a drying room for a few hours,
when the pho:;phate, if present, will effloresce, and may be picked out.
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Borax has lhe properly of rendering crram of tartar YCry soluhlc in water,
1uid forms a. co mbination with it called soluble crram. of torlar, which i ~ ~omr 
timcs used in medicine. Thi s prcparntion is mode hy boiling i;; ix parts of crcn 111
of tartar and two of borax in sixteen of wat.e L' fol' he minute~. allowin~ th<.'
soluti on to cool, nnd then filtering- to Rc porate some tartratc of lime. Solulilc
cream of tartar attracts moist ure from the air, and is sol ullle in it s own weight
of cold, and half its wcig-ht of boil in g water. A similar preparatio n may lie
ma.de by suhstitutinp: boracic acid for the borax. Bomcic ar·id soluble c·rrn 1n
of tartar is directed by the French Codex, and is made by the following formula.
Four hundred parts of cream of tartar 11nd 100 of th e acid arc cli:::.solrccl inn i;j].
vcr b11s io , at the boiling temperatme, in 2400 pnrts of wntcr. The solutio11 is
kept boil ing until the p:rcnlcr part of the water is consumed. 'l 'he fire is thcu
mode rated, am! the soluti on continua ll y st irred while th e en\ porntion prort.-cck
\\' hen the matter has bctome Yery thic:k, it is remorccl by portion s, which al'C'
flattened iu the hand, complete ly <lricd by the heat of a store, powdered, and
kept in well stopped bottles. Thi s fo r111 of f;O l11hl ~ cream of tortar is mol'c
so luble than that made with borax. A ccord in g to :;\l. E. Hobiquet, in order to
ol.itain so luble cream of tartar, made with boracic acid, of good quality, it is
uc<:cssary to use u. larg-c quantity of water, and to hail for a lon g time. Uy pro·
ceecling thu s, the bon1cic ncid undergo es a molecular moclHication, cquiralent
to 1:1 chanp:e from the crystallized to the rilrcous co 11 dition 1 and ~ prcpnrntiou,
readily and totally so luLlc in cold water, is iusured. The JH'O<luct should not
be powdered, but kept in large grains. (Journ. de Pharm. xxi. 19i.)
Gomposilio11. Borax co nsists of two cqs. of boracic acid 69·8, nucl one of
soda. 31·3=1 Ot ·l. I t 01·di11arily crystallizes in prisms, and contnins ten cqi>. of
wa.tcr (vrismalic boraJ'); but a variety of the sa lt exists, which crystnllizc~ in
oetohedrons, and contai ns only fi re eqs. of water (octohed1·al borax). The
fatter is obtained in the a rtificial production of horax, by crystallizing from a
concentrated sol ution at n. tcmpemtme between 174° ancl 133°. \\rhen a sol u·
tion of borrtx is erapo ratcd at 212°, t he sa il is left as a. tra.nsparcnl, 1u11or·
phou s, brittle ma ss, containing fo lll' eqs. of waler. (Sclnreitzer.) ln composition borax is a biborate, though sometimes callccl n subborate on accou11l of its
possessing an a lkaline react ion.
Bomcic acid may be obtained artificia ll y by clccomposi ug a hot saturatl'<i
sol uti on of borax with sulphuric acid, which uni tes with the soda to forrn 11ul·
phale of soda, and sets free the acid. A s thus obtained it is in white, shiniui?,
scaly crystals, character ized by th e property o( imparting a light·green colour
to the flame of burning alcohol. Boracic acid comsiists of one eq. of boron 10·~,
und three of oxygen 24=34·9. 1301·on is a. 1101Hnctallie clement, which, like
silico n, ex ists in three a ll otropic stn.tcs, ca ll ed amorph ous, g-ra phitoid, an<l cry~·
tallized boron, reprcseutin g scrnrally cha rcoal, graphite, aud diamond. Cry~·
iallizcd boron is nry brilliant, and of differeut colours, from gamet·1'Ccl to a
nearly colourlc:-:s honcy·yellow. ] ts density is 2·68, and hardness nry great.
'VOlller and Deville distiuguish three vari eties of crystals, contaiuing from two
to four per cent. of ca 1·bon; a.nd one specimen, in addition to cal'bon, nbout
seven per cent. of' al umin iu m. '!'he hardest variety was n.s hard as d iamoml.
(Sec Chem. Gaz., Aug. l, 1851, p. 28 1.)
JJ!edical Properfleli. Borax is a mild refrigerant and diuretic. It is supposed also to exercise a specific influence over the uterus, promoting rncn strnn·
tion, facilitating pnrturition, and fa \'Ollri ng the expul sion of the placenta. Dr.
Binswanger denies its specific power of exciti ng ut erine contrnctions, or promoting menstruation. Nevertheless, Dr. D aniel Sta hl , of Ind iana, bas found it
useful in dysmenorrh cea, occurring in sanguineo us constitutions, vencsection
bei11g premised. Ile g ives it in doses of about niue grain s C\'ery two hours, in a
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tahle:-;poonfu l of flax:-:ccd tea, for two clnys before the time of the cxpcclcd return
of the menses. Yircy deemed it apltro<.li1'iacj nnd, according to Dr. J.C. llubhanl, it is cm incutly so, when used in the form of enema. Bi11swanger conr-;idcr~

hornx as the hcst remedy thn.t ca n be used in nephritic n11d calculous

complai nts, dcprudcnt on an excess o f uric acid. [t prob:tbly acts i11 such cases
ns an alka li , the soda of the sa il ucutralizing the uric acid, occurring in the

miunry pa ~sages, and the l>o racie nc id being set free. The do;-;e is from thirty
to forty g'rains. 1" infantile dia1Thre11, unatt ended by lesions of the int es tinal
n111rous membrane, J\L Bouchut has found borax pcruliarly efficacio us, g iven in
the form of enemn, made by dissolving from two lo firn drachm s in four flui<louncc:.; of ,,-ater. Uream of tartar is conYen icntly rendered more soluble by
homx or l)oracic acid, when it is desirable to adm iuistcr it in large quantities.
Externally the solution of borax is u:'cd as a. wash in !'Caly eruptions. A so luti on formed hy di ssolv ing a drachm of the sa lt in two fluidouu ces of distilled
Yinc~1u· ha s been found, both hy Dr . .Abercrombie and Dr. Christiso n, au excellent loti on for riu gwo rm of the scu lp. B orax ha s been employed with good

effect by Dr. ]Jrintou iu an in veterate case of cracked tongue, applied as a lot ion,
made by dissoh·i11g- two scruples of borax in a.n ou nce of glycerin, and four
fluiclom1ces of water. 'l'his sa lt is ,-cry much used as a dcteqrent in aphthous
affections of the mouth in children. " rhcn employed for thi s purpose, it is
gcnel':llly applied in powder, ei ther mi xed with suµ-a r in t he proportion of one
part to seven, or rnbhcd up with ho ney. (Sec Jl [d Horads.)
Horn.x is used in the arts for soldel'illg metals, it s effect \Jcing to keep the
s11rfacc::i free from oxidation.
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SOD_E CARBONAS. U.S., Lond., Ed.

Carbonate of Soda.
0./f. Ryn. SO D.E C.\RBOXAS

CRYSTALLIZ. \TU~I.

Dub.

Ca rbonate de soudl', Fr.; Einfach Kohlensaures Natro11, Uerm.; Ca rbonato di soda,
Ital. : Carbonatodesoda, Span.

Jn the U.S. Ph armacopceia this salt has always hcen placed in the li st of the
i\fotcria. ~lctlic::i; the crystallized c1trboniLte of' soda, obtain ed on a. larp:c sca le
by th e manufactUl'ing chemist , heing sufficicutly pure, without further preparation, for mcdicina.I USC. rl1he same position is ll OW g i\'Cn to it by the th ree
British College:;;.
Before cntcrin~ upon the cousidcmt ion of the carbonate of soda, we shall
spcak generally of the sources of the alkali f'.Oda.
1
rhc so urces of carhona.tcd soda may be divided in to the natural and nrtificial.
'l'h c ua.turnl sources arc the min era ls of native soda 1 and certain marin e pla.nts
which yield the alkal i in their ashes; the a.rtilicial a rc certain salts whith furnish it by chemical decomposition.
Nalil'e soda, sometim es called nalron, is found chiefly in Uun gn ry, Egyp t.,
and Sout h America, and ex ists, in th ese eountricil, eit her in the eart h of the
surf'ac·c, which often exh ibi ts a saline ellloresecncc, or in sol ution in sma ll lakes,
fr om which it is ex tracted by taking advantage of the d ry in g up of the water
duriu~ the heats of summer.
The nati,·e soda. from Bg-y pt, ca ll ed trona, is a
~!'·"'JIJir·arbonale; while that from South ~ \.merira is Jess carbonated.
1'~ativ.e
soda, in the form of a sc,;;qu icarbonute, has been found in a soda hike in the territory of the :Nizam, in Hindostan.
Jm1mre soda, dcri,·cd from the ashes of pla nts grow in g on th e surface or
borders of' th e sea, i ~ ca lled barilla OL' kelp, according Lo the cha.ractc r of' the
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plantf:; incinerated. Barilla is obtained from several ,·e~table~. principally II('.
lon ging to the genera Salsola, Salicomia, and Chl:'nOptxlwm. Jn Spni11, ~id!,·,
and some other countries, these plants are cuJti,•atctl for the purpo:'C of ricldiri,,.
soda by their combustion. " ' hen ripe, they are cut down, dried, and iJumt i~
heaps. The ashes form a scmi-fusccl, hard, and compact f:;~dinc mas~, which is
broken up into fragments by means of pickn.xc;-;, iuu.l thrown into comml·i~·e.
Kelp, c:illc<l vareck in France, is procmod by the incincr;:i,tion of \•nl'ious kiutls
of scn.-wecds, principally the algrc and fuci, which grow on the rocky coa!'I~ of
man.r countries. The Orkncys and Ilebricles, an<l the rocky coasts of \\"nit·",
Scotland, and Ireland furnish lflrgc CJllilniities of these weeds. The pJuuts
are fermented in heaps, then dried, and afterward-; burnt to a'>hcs iu on·n~,
roughly made with brick or stone, and built in the ground. 'rhe alkali in thL'
ashes melts, and forms the whole into one solid mass. 'rhen co ld, it h broken
up with iron instruments into lnrgc heiwy 111asscs, in which state it is found
in commerce. About twenty.four tons of sc:H,·ceds produce one of kelp.
/Jarilla, when of good qu<tlity, is in ha.rel, dry, porous, sonorous, grnyi:-;h.
blue ma'Ssc~, which become covered with a saline efflorescence after expo:rnrc ti)
the air. It possesses a pccu!itu· odour and alkaline taste. Spanish lxrrll!a
contains from twenty.fire to forty per cent. of real ca rbonated alkali; the rc~i1luf'
being- made up of sulphate of sodn, sulphurct and chlo ride of sodium, carbonate
of lime, alumina, silica, oxidized iron, and a smalt portion of charcoal whkh
has c.:;:1·n.pcd comhm;tion. Before the introduction of artificinl soda, bnrilla
formed the source of the crystallized carbonate employed in mediciue. At
prc!-irnt harilla is principally u1'Cd in the manufacture of soap.
J{clp is in hard, YCsiculnr m<-1:\scx, of a dark.gmy1 hluish, or greenish colour,
sulphnrous odour, and ncrid, caustic taste. His still lc:;s pure than bnrilln,
co11t:.1inin~ only from five to eight per cent. of ca rhou:itetl soda; the rc:;t lx:iug
made up of a large proportio11 of the Rulphatcs of soda and potnssa, and the
cliloridc:') of potassium n11tl sodium, a small quantity of iodide of sodium, anti
iu:-:oluble and co1ouring- matter~. L:11·p.-e quantities of kelp were former!}' mnnu.
factured in Great Britaiu nud the ncighhouring islnnd~, particularly the Orkneys; but the demand and produc:tion ham great l,r fallen off, since the introduction of artificial soda, at a comparntively low price..At pre.sent kelp iti u~d
principally in the nmnufac:ture of' iodine. (See Iodinium.)
Arl1fil'ial Soda. 'l1his is mnde from common ~nit hy two steps; first., by con·
vcrting th e snit by sulplrnric acid into sulpha.te of soda, and secondly, hy UL-com·
po.-;i11g the sul phate by carbonnte of lime and charcoa l at a high tcmpernt11n•,
so n~ to yiel<l c:arLonate of soda. The sulphate, first dried, is 1nixcd with its
own weight of ground limestone, and half its weig-ht of small coal, ground
a.nd siltccl, and the whole is heated in a renrbcratory furnace, where it fu ..c~
and forms a black mass, called blaek a . . h, soda ball, or 137-ili~h barilla. 'l'he
coal, at the tempemture employed, conrerts the sulphate of soda into !<illlphuret of sotlium. 'l'his reacts with the limestone, so as to form sulphuret of
calcium and carbonate of soda. (NaS and CaO,COo:.i=CnS and NaO,C02). 1f
this compound were dit,rcstccl in water, sulphurct of sodium and carlJonate of

!~';:~c1', ·~~ !.~;~i~:P;~~J~~e~~r~~~~ti~:~e:~11~11tl~i·~Y1~~1l;~1~l~.~~11!r° c~~~~:n°~i~:S~C~~~:
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which is insoluble in water, and without action ou carbonate of soda. Briti-.h
barilla contains about 36 per c-cnt. of alkali, imperfectly Cilrbonated on account
of the high heat used; the remainder being- Jll'incipnlly oxysulphu rct of calcium,
cau..;tie lime, and conly rnattcr. lt is next dig-c.-;tt.i.I i11 warm water, which tnkc~
up the alkali and other solulJle matter:;;, :un1 leaves the insoluble impurilil·~,
called 1Soda 1l'a:ste. The solution is C\~npora.ted to dryuc>iis, and the mnss ohtailll'(l
is calcined with one.fourth of ils weight of sawdust, in order to conYcrt the
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alkali folly into carbonate, by means of the carbonic acid resulting from the
combustion of the sawdust. The product is redissolved in water, and th e solution evaporated to dryness. 'fhe alkali, iu this stage of its purification 1 contai ns
about 50 per cent. of carbonn.te of sod:t and is called soda-ash. It is brought
to the state of crystallized carbonate of soda by dissolving it in water, straining
the solution, evaporating it to a pellicle, and setting it aside to crystallize. On
the suhject of the products of the soda mnnufacture, see the elaborate paper of
John llrown, Esq., in the Philos. J1Iag. for Jrrn. 184-9.
The process here described, for obtaining soda from common salt, was cliscorered in 1184 by I.eblanc; and th e first manufactory for procuring it on a
large scale was established in 1790, near Paris, by Lebla.nc ancl Dize. rrl1c
process is pursued on an immense scale in Grco,t Britain, especially at Li'f"erpool and Glasgow, and produces soda at so small a cost, that barilla and kelp
are nearly superseded as sources of the alkali.
A new process for manufacturing artificial soda from sulphate of soda bas
been proposed by )f. Emile Kopp, and has been successfully e0,,1Ticd into operation on a large scale, near Jfonchester, England. It cons isls in decomposing
the sulphate by scsquioxiclc of iron and coal. Th e advantages claimed for this
process are that the arrangements made for fabricating soda by Leblanc's process are applicable without alteration; that the whole of the sulphur of the
sulphate may be recovered, instead of being lost in the waste oxysulphmet of
calcium of the old process; and that it is more independent of the skill of the
workmen. (Sec Journ. de Pharm. Nov . 1856, p. 360.)
The diO'crent kinds of impure carbonate of soda, whether barilla, kelp, or
soda-ash, being exceedingly rnriable in composition, it is important to ham a
ready method of determining the quantity of real carbonated alkali which they
contain. 'l'he mode in which th is is done, by means of an instrument called an
alkali meter, has been already explained. (See page 613.) These rn.rious forms
of carbonated soda arc largely consumed in dyeing and bleaching, and in the
manufacture of soap and glass.
'rim following are descriptions of the different grades of artificial soda,
known under the names of British barilla, soda-ash, and carbonate of soda.
British ba1·illa, so called to distinguish it from Spanish barilla, which has
its source in tbe ashes of maritime plants, is a blacki:5h-brown substaucc,
hecoming darker by exposme to the air. When broken it exhibits an imperfect
metallic lustre, and a close striated texture. Its taste is hepatic and caustic.
By exposure to a moist atmosphere, it becomes covered with a yellow effiorcscencc, and quickly falls to po,,·cler, with disengagement of heat and sulphurctted
hydrogen ; at the same time increasing in weight by the absorption of ca.rbonic
ncid and water.
Soda-a1:;h is in white or gra.y compact masses, and contains about half its
weight of foreign salts, cons isting principally of chloride of sodi um and sulphate
of soda.
Carbonate of 8oda is a colourless salt, possessing a disagreeable taste and
alkaline rea?tion, and crystalli7.ing usually in large oblique rhombic prisms,
which speedily efflol'Csce when exposed to the air. Wh en heated it undergoes
the aqueous fusion; and, if the heat be continued, it dries and finally suffers
the igneous fusion. Of the crystallized salt, l 00 parts of water dissoh·c GO at
57°, 833 at 91° (temperature of maximum solubility), and 445 at 219° 1 or
the boiling point of the so lution. (Payen.) This salt presents some anomalies
in solubility, as asccrtoined hy M. Ilenri Lcewcl. Cnrhonate of soda, is insoluUle
in alcohol. The most usual impurities in it are sulp hate of soda and common
salt, which may be ~ctectcd hy conrnrting it into a. nitrate, and test in g separate porlions of tl11s severally with chloride of barium and nilmtc of sih·er.
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Common salt i8.seldom entirely absen.t, _bu~ good !-ipccim?ns ar(' frC'c fro111 :-ulph-

ate of soda.

"hen h:ully prepared, 1~ is lialJlc to co11tam :rnlphurt.'t of i-<o<li 111 u,

which may be clctcclcd by lhc p1·oduct1ou of the smell of

~ul phurctlcd hydro~i·n

upon dissolYing the ~all in wal('I'. Carbonate of ~oda is incompatible with arid-i
acidulous salts, lime-water, murinte of iunmon ia, and earthy aml ,rnctallil' ... ,11t•'.
I t consists -0f one eq. of carbouie aci<l 22, an<l 0110 of soda 3 1·3=53·3. \rhen
full y crystall ized it Contains ten oq". Of wale!' DO, giving- as tlIC 11111111Jer l'CJll't:·

scntin~

the cry:-:;t:i.llizcd salt 14!3·3. IL is thus pcrceired thn.t this salt, wh!.'n
perfectly crystall ized, tontains nearly two-thirds of its we ight of water; hut the
qun11tity actually pres('nt in. it, ~ls found in the shops, is Yaria,lJlc, being dcpendcut on the extent to which it mny ha\'C UJH.l.crgone effiorc:-ccncc.
.Aft.>dical Propalie,., and C·w.;. Carbouatc of so<la is antacid, untilithic,
and reso!rnnt. It i ~ give n principally in di!'cascs attended with acidity of the
!:itomach; such as gout, uric acid gra.n:l, aud certain forms of dyspcp:-;ia. It is
more frequently exhibited than carbonate. of potassa; ns, from its lc.~ii ntTirJ
1
1
1 11

~~1~ii,it s~~·o ;~,~~~ ~~~:\,~~~~;~~cei1e~ kl~1 ail~~ l~~t~ ~r r~~~~~~~~n~,~ i~c~~1~~. 1:: ~f

Geneva, considered it more cllic!tC'ious than iodine. ll hi ail;o cmploy<:d with
advantage, internally nn<l extcmnlly, in 8kio discascg, especially thoi-:c of a.
papulous aud !'C<liy character. A loliou suitalile for tl1csc cases may\)(' formed
by dis~olving from two to three dra<;hms of the carbonate in a. pint of wnter.
For a. bath, from eight to sixteen ounces of the salt may be clissolred in the
necessary quantity of water. 'l'lte ointment should rnl'y iu strc11gth from eight
to sixty grai11s to the ounce of lard, nccording to the character of the affection.
Carbonate of soda. is gfrcn in doses of from ten g;rains Lo half a dra<:hm,
either in powtler, or dissolved in some bitter infusion. In cousequenc:c of the
variaLlc stnte in which it cxi;-;ts in the shops, as to the amomit of water of
crystallization which it conlaius, tl1e dose caunot be indicated with p1·ed:;ion.
It is on this a<:count that the :;alt is most convcnic11Uy administered in the
dried state, which admits of its bciug gi\·cn i11 the pilular form. (Sec 8Vll:e
Oarbo1w:s EJ.·i:iiccal1t.-i..) \\"hen takl.!11 in an overdose it a<:ts as a <:orro:;irc
poison. 'rhe best antidotes arc fixed oils, acctie :icicl, iind Jcmon juice.
Pliar1n. U.'ie~. Carbo11ate of soda. is used as a chemic.ii agent by the Edinburgh College in prepari11~ sul1ihate of quinia 1 and by the London College in
making ammonio-citrntc of iron.
O.f/: Prep. Calcis Carbonas Prrecipitatus; Ferri ('3rbonns Sacclwratmn;
Ferri Sul>carbonas; Liquor Soda~ ; Liquor Sodre Chloriu ahc; .:\lagnc~i...c Car·
bonas; i\fog11c:-;iro Carbo11as Pouclcrosum; I>ilnke J:"'erri Carhonutis; Pil. Ferri
Composit::e; Sodre Aectas; Sotl:.c BicHrho11as; Sodre Carbouas Exsiccatus;
Soda:: Curbonatis Liquor; So<lre et Potass:.e 'l'nrtras; SodiC Phosphas; Zinci
Carbouas PrrecipiLatus.
B.

SOD1E SULPlIAS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Sulphate ~l Soda.

be~~~{~~l~~~~~i.~~~'i ~~~ ~~e;~~~ 1;,~,~~11 ~~1\er:t: s3~1(!~1d~~ ~a~c{t''~~~~~~~1;~~ ~~~~n, Glnu-

Sul phat e of soda, m small quantities, is cxtcnsi1·cly diffused in nature, and
It exists in solution in
many minernl spring;s1 amonp; which may be mcnlionccl those of Cheltenham
nnd Carlsbad j and it is found combined \\'ith sulphate of lime, constituting a
distinct mineral. )!any ponds containing this sah nre found in the c:ountry
between Santa. Fe and the head waters of the ..A.rkunsas and on the route to
is obtained artificially in sncral chcmk·al opcrationi:..
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the Rocky ~fountains. 'l'hc water in
of these pondc.i forms ~ solntion so
hig;hly concentrated that, in dry weather, the salt CIJStalli7.CS on the surface to
the depth of several inches, so as to ha\'C the nppcnran('C of limpid ice.. (Am.
Jo1w11. of Phar11I., xii. 110.) As an art ificial product, it ii) formc'-1 ~n the
procc:<~cs for obtaining- muriatic acid and chlorine, and in the prcparat1011 of
muriatc of ammonia. from sulphate of n.mmoni:i :incl common sn it. It may
also be procured from sea -water, in which its i n~rcdicnts a1·c present.
Of the Pharmacopreias commented on in this work, the Edinhurp;h is the
only 011e which gives :i formula for preparing- sulphate of soda. IL is directed_ to
be obtained from the s~llt, left after the dislillation of muriatic ndd, by the followiug process. Dissoh·e two 7>0und."l of the salt, whi('h is a supcr~nlphnte of
sodt1, in three piiils ( fmp. meas.) of boiling water. Tht'll 80.turatc the cxce15s
of acid with powdered white rnnrl:ile, and, hnvin g boiled the liquid 1rnd tiltered
it, wash the insoluble matter with boiling water, and add the wn~hin~.-; to the
origi1rnl liquid. Lastly concc11tmte the sol11tio11 to a pcllicle, a1ul ~ct it a:;idc
to crystallize. In this process the cxeess of a.cid is removed hy conrcrling it
into the insoluhlc sulphate of lime.
l mmcn~c quantities of sulphate of soda nrc made by dccompo!'inp: common
salt hy sulphu ric nc:icl, iu tile manufacture of soda-ash and ca1·bonote of i-iOdn;

dnc
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atmosphere in a gaseous state, is an ol~jcct of irnpol'tance to the manufo<•tm·cr.
(Sec Ar·idwn Jlloriatitwn.) )L\L Thomas, Dcllisse, nnd Boucard hare proposed a new p1·occ1's for preparing sulphate of soda, by double decompo~ition
between chloride of sodium and sulplwtc of iron. This process a\'Oicls the pro<.luction of muriatic acid vapours, an cf is said to fumh;\t n cheap salt.
The residue of the process for obtaining rhlorine, by the action of sulphuric
acid and deutoxidc of man~anese on common salt, is n mixture of sulphate of
soda arid sulphate of protoxidc of manganese. (Sec Ohtorinii Liquor.) ]_Jargc
quantities of this residue arc fol'med in ma1111fac:t11ring- ch lorinatrd lime (hlcnc:hiug salt); and the sulphate of soda in it, roughly purified, supplies a part of
the consumption of this salt in making soda-ash n.ncl c;irhonate of f'01l:1
'l'h e procc~s for obtaiuing muriate of ammonia from sulphate of ammonia
and common salt, forms another sourte of' sulplmtc of soda. By double dccompo!-iition, sulphate of soda. and mnriate of n,mmonia, are formc<l; a.ll{I by
exposing the mixed ga.Jts to heat, the rnuriatc of' ammo11ia. sublimes, an<l the
sulphate of soda remains hchi11d. (See Am11wniw JJ111·ia:-:.)
Jn some of the ·~forthern States, a portion of Glau lier's salt is procured from
sca-wate1· in the winter f-leason. 'l'he dn·umslan(;CS under whit:h it h; formed
hare been explained by )[r. Daniel B. Sm ith, of this city. The constituents
of a. numher of salt:; exist in :-;ea.-watcr, and the binary order in whieh these
constituents will precipitate duriug en1pora.tio11, depends on the temperature.
During the prcrnlcnce of rigorous cold, sulphate of soda is the leaRt :-;olublc
salt which can he formed 011t of the acids and bases present, and consequcutly
scpiu·atcs in the form of Cl')'tita.ls.
Propertie.'>. Sulphate of soda is a colourlc:::s salt, possc:-:sing a. cooling,
nauseous, ?ittcr tnste, and crystallizing with g reat facility iu six-sided :-;tri:ited
prisms. " Then rccc11tly prepared, it is beautifully: trunsparent; but hy exposure to the air it effiorc~<:Cti, and the crystals bcc·oine corcre<l with an opaque
white powder. By Ion ~ exposure it 11nclergoes complete clllore:-:ecnce, aud falls
to powder with Jo~s of.more than ha.If its wcigh1. H i:-: ~oluli!c in three timc8

~\~1~''f1~f!~\~~l~~l~ld S'~~~~~t~;~~ 1 ;.~;~,0i,; 1~1i~~~R~~~ f1~· :~~i !~.·t:fc1~,·~~e~1·!~~~; 1~~1.1: ~1i5~:~

theu dries, and afterward~, by the applii:n.tiou of' a red heat, rnc.lts, with the
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loss of 55} per cent. of its we igh t. Occasionnlly it contains an excess of ndil
or nlkali, which mny be di..,co,·crecl by litmus or turmeric paper. 'l' he prc"t'lll't'
of common salt may be detected by sulphate of silver; that of iron by f1·rro.
cyanuret of pota!'sium or tincture of galls. This salt is not irnl1ject to ntl ult{'ration. It is incompatible with carbonate of potnssa, chl oride of 1.:alcium, tlie
salts of bar~·ta, acetate and subacctate of lend, and with nitrate of i.;ikcr if the
solutions are strong. It consists of one cq. of sulphuric acid 40, one of sothi
3 1·3, and ten of water 90= 161·3.
;Jfrrfical Properties ancl U.'les. Sulphate of soda, in closes of from half nn

ounce to an 01111cc, is an cflicient cathartic; i n sma ller doses, an apcricnt and
diuretic. When in an cffioresced state, the close must be reduced one-hnlf, on
account of its hn.ving lost abo ut one-li nlf of its weight in water. Prof. Buckheim has ascertained, by expci· in.1cnt, thnt the ingestion of t his salt causl·1' nn
increa~e of sulphates in the urine, e:-;pcc: ially if its purgative action be deh1yed
or p1-c,·entecl hy other mcclic:ines. 'l'hcse results were not affected by the qmrntity of water tn,ken with the salt. S ul plrn,tc of sod:i is much less used thnn
formerly, having been almost entirely superseded by sulphate of ma~nesin,
which is less disn~recahle to take. Its nau!'icous taste, however, may be (li~
gu ised hy the ndnlixture of a little lemon-juice or c1-cn,m of tartar, or ihc nd<lition of it few drops of sulphuric acid. It is nn i n~rcclicnt in the arli!icial
Chcltcuham sail. (Sec Port ITI.) Tts only use in the arts is to make carbonate of soda, and as an ingredient in some kinds of glass. It has no ollkinul
prcparal ions.
ll.

SODII

CIILORIDl}~I.

U.S., Lond., Dub.

Cftto,.;de of Sodium.
Off. Syn. SQD,E MUHlAS. Ed.

Muriate of soda, Sea. salt, Comm(ln salt; Chlorure de sodium, Tiydro-chlorate <le
sou(lc, Set marin, Fr.; Ch\ornatrium, Kochsalz, Germ.; Salt, Van ., Swed.; Chloruro di
sodio,S1Llcommmrn, Ital.: Sa.I, Span .
·

This mineral production, so necessary to nwnkind, is uninrsally distributed
over the globe, and is the most abundant of the nati\·e soluble salts. ) lost
a.nima ls hare an instinctive relish for it; anll from its frequent prescn(.'C iu the
solids and fluids of the a.nimal economy, it may be supposed to perform an im·
portaut part in nutrition and a~similation .
.,,_Yafural State. Common salt exi~ts in nature, either in the solid state or in
solution. Jn the solid state, called 1·ock .-;,all,fm;,-;il ~all, a nd sal yeinma, it is
often found formiug cxtcn~iYc \Jedt-i, anti eve n entire mountains, from which it is

~~~;;,~.~~;~~::r:~~~~::::~::;;:~~:ii~ t:i~~:·iiI~~ri:1::·::~~~:.~~r.~~;~;~: ~~~~~~ ~~~~::~,~~
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in the wa.ters of the ocea n. 'l' hc wincipal salt mines arc found in Polnnd,
Ilunl(J.ry, and Hus:-;ia; in rnrious parts of Germany, part icularly the Tyrolj in
England, in the couutyof Cheshire; in 8pain; in \'ariom parts of Asia. andAfrkilj
and in Pcrn, aud other countries of .South Ameriea. ] n the United States there

are no salt mines, but numerous salt spring-:', which either flow naturally, or
arc produced artificially hy sinking wells to vnrious depths in places when· 1'><lit
is known to exist. 'l'hc"e arc fouud principally in .:\l issou ri, Kent ucky, Illiuois,
Ohio, Pennsylrnuia, Y irginia, <tn<l l\cw York. In the Jast-meutioucd Stntc the
Rprings arc the most pr0duct ivc; the chief ones beiug- situated nt Rn.Jina, llontezuma, and Galen. In Virg'inia. an important ~alt region exists, extending fiftl'CU
miles on both sides of the great Kcnh:iwa ri\·e1'. Rock salt is always transparcut
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or translucent; but it often exhibits rnrious colours, such as red, yellow, brown,
Tiolc>t, blue, &c., which are supposed to be derived from iron and manganc:.:c.
]'.i'.draction. Mines of 1'-ialt arc worked in two wnys. 'rhen the salt is pure
it i ~ merely dug out in blocks a11d thrown into commerce. "~hen impmc ~t is
di..;solvcd in water, and ex tracted afterwards from the solution hy ernpornt1on.
" ' hcu the salt is naturally in solution, the mode of extrnction depends upon the
strength of the brine, and the temperature of the place where it is found. When
the water contains from fourteen to fifteen per cent. of salt, it is extracted hy
cva.porntion in large iron boilers. If, howeYer, it contains only two, th1:cc, four 1
or firn per cent., the salt is obtained in a. diOCrent manner. If the clrnrnte Uc
warm it is procured by spontaneous ernporation, effected by the heat of the sun;
if temperate, by a peculiar mode of evaporation to be mentioned presently1 uud
the subsequent application of artificial heat.
Sea-wa.ter is a. weak saline solution, containing 2·7 per cent. of common r::alt,
which is extracted by the agency of solnr heat in warm countries. Salt thns
obtnincd is called bay .'\all. Th e extraction is conducted in Europe principally
on the shores of the i\Icditermnean, the waters of' which arc salter than tho:-:c
of the open ocean. 'l1he mode in which it is performed is hy lclting the seawater into shallow dikes, lined with clay, and capalile, after beiug- filled. of Lc in g
r::hut off from the sea. In this situation tbe heat of the sun gradually coucen trates the 'imter, aucl the salt is deposited. In temperate climates, weak Urines
arc first concentrated in b11ildin7s, called yraduation /low~e..... 'l'hei:;e arc roup:h
wooclrn structmes open on the sides1 tcu or elere11 yards hi~h, firn or six willC,
and three or four hundred Jong, nnd co ntaining an oblong- pile of brushwood
somewhat smal ler than t he l111ilding itself. 'l'he bri11c is pumped np into troughs
full of holes, placed a.bore tbe hnishwood, upon which it is allowed to fall; and
in its descent it becomes minutely cli,•idcd. This operntion, by greatly increasing
the smface of the brine, promotes its ernporation; and, bcin~ repeated se,·cral
time.", the soluti on is at last brought to the requbite de~rce of strength to permit of' its fiual concentration in iron boilers by artificial heat.
Pmprrlfrs. Chloride of sodium is white, witliout odour, and of a peculiar
taste cnlled saline. It is u:-.ually crystallized in rubes; but by hasty evaporation it often assumes the form of hollow quadrangular pyramid~. ""hen pure
it undergoes no change in the air; but1 when contaminnted with chloride of
magnesium, as not unfrcqucntly happc11s, it is deliquescent. 'Yater at 54° F'.
clisso!Ycs 36 per cent. of this salt, and at the boiling temperature, 40 per ce11t.
(Fddinu.) It is but spar ingly soluhle in alcohol. One hundred parts of this
liquid (sp. gr. 0·815) dissoh·e, nt the temperature of 5ll 0 , ou ly 0·114 parts of
eommo11 salt. (R. Waunn·.) Expot'C<l to a. f?'r::idualty in('rcasing heat, it first
dcercpita.tcs from the prctiCnce of interstitial moi'Stnre, J1ext melts, and finally
Yolutilizc!-1 in white fumes without (]('{'om position. lt is decomposed by ~cn:rnl
of the acids, particularly the sulphuric and nitric, which disc11~age vapour:; of
muriatic acidj by carbonate of potassa with the assistance of heat; and by the
nitrntcs of si!Ycr and of prntoxidc of mercury.
Screrrt l Y::tri eties of common salt arc distingnishcd ill commerce; as 1·1/orecl
salt,fishe1·y Mii, bay salt, &c.; but they are characterized by the size and compactness of_ the gra ins, rather than by a.ny difference in composition.
Composztion. Common salt, in its pure state, co11sists of onecq. of chlorine
35·5, and one of sodium 23·3=58·8. It contains no water of cry;o;tallization.
" 'hen in solution it is by some supposed to become muriate of sOcla, in cou~c
quenrc of the decomposition of water, the hydrogen and oxyg-en of which arc
a.lleged to co1H"ert the chlorine and sodium into mmiatic acid and E:oda. The
common salt of commerce, besides pure chloride of sodium, co1ttains, generally
spcakiug, illsol ublc matter, and usually more or less of the sulphates of limo
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and mrigncsin, and chlorides of ca.Jcium and ma~nesium. 'When pure it is nnt
precipitated h_v carbonate of soda, ch loride of lmrium, or ferrocynnun:it of 1u•tn•sium. Chloride of calcium is generally present in very small amount; liut thP
chloride of nrn~nesium sometimes amounts to 28 parts in 1000. Sulpliut 11 of
lime is usually prc::.c11t, constitutin g \ ::triom:.ly from l to 23~ parts in 1000; urnl
sulphate of ma~ucsia is !':omctimcs prc~cnt and sometimes absent. 11'0 ::.cpari.ilt•
the earth:;, a boiling solution of carbonate of sod:i must be ndcled, ns long ns :Ill\'
1

precipitate is formed. Tiie earths will fall as carbonates, and must he scpanllt~!
hy filtration, and the sulplrntc of sodn and chloride of sod ium, rcsulti11g- from

the clonhlc deC'ompo"ition, will remain in rnlut ion. The f':ulphalc of F=oda mor
then be dC'composcd hy the cautious addition or chloride of barium, whith wiiJ
gciwratc chloride of sodium and insoluble sulphate of bnr.vta.
J1ledirnl Propalic.-;, d'c. Chlo ride of sodium, in smal l doses, nets as ::i stimulant to11ic and a11thclmiutic; in Jarg-er ones as a. pmp:ati\'e and emetic. It l'ef·
tainly promotes clip;estion, and the almos-t uui,·crsa l animal nppcteney for it,
J'H'Ovc~ it to be fl. salutary sl io111lus in health.
From the experiments of ]'rnf.
Buckhcirn, it appears that common salt quickly pasf:es into the blood, and is
thrown olf in ~renter part, in six hours, hy the kidneys. The portion not
found in the urine and fo('Ci-1, is prohal>ly appropriated to the uses of the economy.
Accordi1ig to the experiments of .M. i>louYiez, made upon himself, at int crrnl~.
during twenty-he months, n. snlinc rcg-imen has the effect of incrca sin~ the
wei~ht n11d strenµ;th of the body.
l le began with a teaspoonful daily, whieh
he intrensccl to a taLle...;poonful, continuing to take this dose for a period of
three or four mouth~. Th e regimen appeai·ecl to produce plethora. The blood,
analyzed while under the full effects of the snit, was found to contain more of
the corpur-cles n11d ~alts, but lc:-s of' the albumen aud water.
Common salt ha s bceu wwd with g-ood effect by a number of praetitior1ers
El.Sa remedy in intCl'lllittent fe\'Cr. r_l'his prn.C:liCC is said to haYe been 1011~ fol.
JO \\"('(( in lfun~n.r~·.
Jn 1850 it wa~ brou~·ht to the notice of the profbsion
by )l. &·ellc-)londczert, of Clrnrcuton, on who:::e results :M. Piorry reported
f:wour:thly. Si11t·e then tile power of common salt as an antipcrioclic has been
&ttcstc<l by Dr. Lattimore of Xcw York 1 Dr. Uutchin ~o n of Brook lyn, Dr.
::.\loro!'chkin or H.us:;ia, arid others. Jn some cases, obscn·cd by ) I. Piorry, the
spleen rapidly diminishe<.1 in !-;izc. His not alleged to be equal to qninia; hut,
while it cures many cases, it has tlic merit of chcn.pn<'ss-. Th e dose is from
cif!ht to twch·e drachms, g-irnn in divided doses during the npyrcxia. ll is
he:-;t adminbtcrcxl in mucilage of slippery elm, or in coflCc.
On the sudden occmrencc of hromoptysis, eommon salt is u:;efully rcsorlt'<l to
as a styptic, i11 th e dose of a. teaspoonful, taken dry, a nd often pl'O\'CS succe~sfnl
in ~topp ing the flow of IJloocl. Externally applied in solution it is stimulant,
and may be ur::ed either locally or g-cnerally. L ocally, iL is sometimes emploJi-d
as a fomentation in sprains and IJrui::;es; and as a general external appli1·atio11,
it forms the salt-water bath, a. nduablc remcth as a. tonic and cxcita11t in de·
prarnd conditions of the f.l_rstem, especially ";hen occurring in chilclrcu. .\
pound of salt, dis:-;oh-cd in four i;allons of water, forms a. solution of about the
strength of sea -w;tter, and suitable for o, bnth. 'lllle dose, as n. tonic, is from
ten grains to a drnchni; as a cn.tlmrtic, from two drnchms to hnlf an 0111U"C.
In do!<CS of from half an ounce to an ou11ce, dissoked in four or five timC."i it::>
weight of water, it frequently prons a. prompt nnd efficient emetic, invi ~11n1t·
ing rather tha.11 dcpres!-iin~ the powers of the sy.stcm. It is frequently us<•1l os
o. dy.stcr, in the quantity of from one to two hthlcspoonfuls in a. pint of water.
'l11ic u:-;es of' common snit in domestic: eco11omy :1S a. condiment nnd nnth1·pl~"
a.re well known. In phnrmncy it is employed to prepare clilorine, mnrinllc
nc:id, muriate of ammonia., calomcl, an<l corro~i\'C sublimate It is nbu u~cd
to form sulphate of soda., with a. view to its couYersion into carbonate of soda.
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Chloride of Rodium is employed by the Edinburgh College, as a chemical
agent, in preparing biniodidc of mercury.

.

QI/: Pn•p. Aciclum i\[urinticum J>urum; Chlori11ei .Aqua; Hydrarg-yn. Cliloridu m Corro:sinuu; Ilyclnu·gyri Chlol'itlum 1lite; Liquor Sodm Chlonnatm;
Sotlw J[urias l'urum.
B.

SOLIDAGO. U.S. Secondm"!J.
Golden-rod.
'l1hc leaves of Solidago odorn. U 8.
SOLllMOO. Sc.r. Sys!. Syngcnc:sia, SupcrAua. -Nat. o~·a. Compositre AstcroiUea::, De Oundolle; Aster:J.CC<C, Lindley
G'en. Oh. Calyx imbricated, f:icalesclosed. RadicalflorPf.-. about fire, yellow.
fle<''']ilade naked, punctatc. Pappu.r.; simple pilosc. Nt1t!all.
'l'hi!-i is a very abundant !!Cnus, includi11g, according to l~alo n 's cnumcrntion,

upwnl·<ls of sixty species belon~illg" to this country. Qf theRC S. odora only is
otncimtl. 8. l"iryaurea, which is common to the Uuitcd States and Europe1
was formerly directed by the Dublin College, but has been omitted. It is astrinp:ent, and has been supposed to possess lithontriptic Yirtncs
fiolidayo odora. \Yillcl. Sp. Plant. iii. 2061; Bigelow, Am. Jlled. Bot. i. J 87.
Su:eel-1;ce11ted golden·rod has a perennial creeping root, nnd a slender, erect,
pul>c:scent stem, two or three feet high. The lcnxes arc se:ssilc, lin ear-lanceola.tc,
c11tirc, acutc1 rough at the margin, elsew here smoot h1 and co,·ercd with pellucid dots. 'l'hc flowers arc of a deep go lden -yell ow colo ur, and nre aJTanged
in a terminal, compound 1 paniclcd raceme, the branches of which spread almost
horizontally, arc each accompnniecl by a small leaf, and s upp or ~ the flowers 011
downy pcdiccls, which put forth from the upper side of the pclluncle, and hare
small linear bractes at their base. '!'he florets of the ray are li gulatc, oblong1
and obtuse; those of the disk, funncl-shaped 1 with a.cute segmeuts.
Th e plant grows in woods and fields throughout the Uuiled States, and is in
flower from August to October. 'l'he leaxes, whicb arc the ofiici11al portion,
have a fragrant odour, and a warm 1 aromatic, agreeable taste. 'l'hese properties depend on a Yolatile o il, which may be separated by distillation "·itlJ water.
It is of a pale green ish-yellow colo nr, and li g hter than water.
JlledicalProperti~ andU.~e?i. Golden-rod is aromatic, moderately stimula nt
and carminn.tive, and1 like other substances of th e same class, dia.phorctic when
gi,·en in warm in fusion . It may be used to relieve pain ad;.;i ng from ll atulc11ce,
to allay nausea., and to co,·cr the taste or co1Tect the operation of unplea sant or
irritating medicines. For these purposes it may be gi\'Cn in infusion. The
rnlatile oil dissolved in alcohol is employed iu the EaslcrJl States. According to Pursh, the dried fl owers arc used as a pleasant a11d wholesome substitute

~m~-

~

SPIGELIA. U.S., Ed.
Pinkroot.
The root of Spiµ:elia Marilan<lica. U. S., Ed.
SpigClie du Marybnd, Fr.; Spigelie, Germ.; Spigelia, Ital.

SPlGELJ.\. Se.r. Sysl. Penta11dria. l\Ionogynia.-Nat. Ord. Qentianre, Juss.;
Spigcliaccro, Alarliw;, Lindley.

Gen. Ch. Calyx five-parted. C01·olla funn el -shaped, border five-cleft, equal.
Oapsule didyruous1 two-celled1 fouM•alved, many-seeded. Nuttall.
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Tiro species of Spigeli<1 hnYe attructcd attention as authclmintir~. S. au!lw/.
mia, of South America. nnd the 'Vest Indies, and S. Jlal'ilcwdi(·n of' thi1l Mun.
try. The former is nn an nun.I plant, u'ied on ly in th e countries where it grniiv
the latter is much employed, both in this tountry and in Europe.
'
J:o;pigelia Jfa,·ilandico. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 825; lligclow, J1m. Mrd. fhil. i.
l.J-2; llitrlon, )led. Jfof. ii. 75. 'l'he Carolina pink is an herhn ceous pln11 t11i1h

~ f \)~~~~:~~i ·~·Ii~~~;~;~ !1;~~ :~~ :~~ ~-~ol: 'u ~:-~1·~~1~1 !~~~:0~1I~C~1:a;~~:.::id~~;'. I~1 :;~.111~;~~ ~~:',~~;:I

and from twelve to twenty inches high. The leincs are oppo~ite, SC5f;.ilc, orntc:

lanccolatc, ncuminate, entire, and t'moot h, with the YCins aud margins slig-htly
puLcsccnt. Bach stem terminates in a spike, which leans to one side, null ;.;upports from four to twelve flowers with very short peduncles. The calyx is ucr!-iistcnt, with five long, subulatc, slightly serrate lca\·cs, reflexed in the ripe lruit.
The corolla is funnel-shaped, and much lon ger than the calyx, with the tube
infhted in the middle, aud the border di,·idcd into fiyc acute, spreading ~eg
mcnt~. It is of a rich c:irminc colour externally, paler at the base, nnd ornu~e
ycllow within. 'l'he edges of the segments arc slightly tiugecl with green. 'l'he
stamens, though apparently Yery short, and inserted into the upper part of the
tube between the segmcut::;, may be traced down its internal surface to the lm~e.
The anthers arc oblong, heart-shaped; the germ superior, OYate; the style about
the length of the coroll:l., n.nd term inating in a lincr1.1· fringed stigma, projwing
considerably beyond it. 'l'he capsule is double, consisting of two cohering,
globular, one-celled portions, with mn.ny :::ceds.
'l'he plant is a no.ti Ye of our Southern and South-western States, being seldom
found north of the Potomac. lL grows in l'icb so il s on the borders of woo~8,
aud flowers from May to ,July. 'l'he root is the ouly part rccognisl'Cl in the
Phannacopccias, 'rhe elm~ was formerly collected in Georgia and the neigh bouring States hy the Creek and Cherokee Indi an!', who disposed of it to the
white tmders. 'l'he whole plant was gathered and dried, and came to m; iu
hales or casks. After tbe emigTation of the Indian s, the supply of spigclia
from this source Yery muc:h diminis hed, alld has now nearly if not quite failed.
'l'he consequence was for n. time a great scarcity and increase in the price of the
dru:r; but a new source of supply was opened from the '\'\restcrn aud South-wc:-itcrn
Stn.tcs, and it is now again plentiful. As we rccci,,c spigclia. at present, it consists ch iefly if not exclnsircly of the root, without the stem and leaves. We
have been informed thn.t most of it comes in casks or bales from St. Louis by
the way of Xcw Orlearnt 'l'hat co11taiued in casks is to be preferred, as lc~s
liable to be damp and mouldy.
Propertic;3. Pinkroot consists of numerous slender, branching, crooked,
wrinkled fihres, from th1·ce to six inches long, attached to a knotty head or
ca.ndex, whldi exhibits traces of the stems of former years. It is br0Wl1bh or
yellow ish-brown externally, of a. foiut, peculiar smell, and a. sweetish, slightly
bitter, not very disag-re<'ahlc taste. J ts ,·irtucs arc extracted by boiling water.
The root, analyzed by ill. Fcneullc, yielded fL fixed and vain.tile oil, 11 smnll
quantity of rc:;i n, a hitte1· suhstauce su pposed to be the active principlc1 a.
mucilaginous saccharine matter, albumen, gall ic acid, the mala.tes of pota!NI.
and lime, &c., and woody filJre. The principle upon which the virtues of the
root are thought to depend is brown, of a. bitter nauseous taste, like that of
the purga.tirc matter of the leguminous pl ants, and, when taken internally,
produces vert igo and a. kind of intoxication.
'l'he sta lks of the dr ied plant arc oval below the first.pair of leaves, nnd then
become obscurely four-sided. The leares1 when good, ha.ve a fresh grecnbh
colour, and an odour somewhat like that of tea. Jn taste they resemble the
root, and afforded to ~L Fcneulle nearly the same principles. 'l'he quantity,
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howerer1 of the bitter i-: ubst:rnce wns Jcsr-1 corrcsponcli11~ with their inferior
ellicacy. 'rbis circu1m;tance should cau:.;c their reject ion from the shops; ns the
inequality in power of the two portions of the plant would lead to u11cc1'tai11ty
in the result, when they arc both employed.
'J'hc roots arc i<;omctimcs mixed with those of other plants, pnrticulnrJy of a.
small ,·ine which twines round the stem of the Spip:clia. 'l'hcse nre long, skuder,
crooked, yellowish, thickly set with short capillary fibre:.;, and muc:h smaller :rnd
ligh ter-co loured than the pinkroot. 'L'hcy should be i'>Cparnled before tli e latter
is used. The activity of sp igclia is somewhat diminished by time.
j}fNlical Properties ancl Uses. Pinkroot is generally cCrnsiclcrecl nrno11g· the
most powerful anthclmintics. Iu the ordinary dose it usually prodm·cs little
sensible effect on the system; more large ly ginn it acts as a cathartic, though
uncqM I and uncerta in in its operation; in onrdo~es it excites the cii'culativn,
and dctcrmii1es to the brain, giring rise to \'Crtigo, dinrnC!'S of risio11 1 dilated
pupils, spasms of th e facial muscles, and sometimes el'e11 lo general counih;io ns.
Spasmodic movements of the eyelids have Leen obscrnd among the moslcom·
mon attendants of its narcotic action. The death or two children, whocxpircc1
in couvul sion s, was attributed by Dr. Chalmers to the influence of spi~c lia.
rrhc narcotic effects arc said to be less apt to occur when the medicine puqres, and
to be altogether obviated by combining it with cathartics. The dan ger from its
employment cannot be great; as it is in very general use in the Uuitcd States,
both in regular and domestic practice, and we uevcr hear at present of i-crio us
con;.;cqnences. Its elfocts upon the nerrnu s system ha.re been erroneously conj ect ured to depend on other roots sometimes mixed with the genuine. 'l'hc
rcrmifugc properties of sp igeli:.t were first learned from the Cherokee l ndians.
'l'h cy were made knowu to the medica l profession by Drs. Lining, Garde11 and
1
Chalmers, of South Caroliua.. '1 he remedy ha s also IJccn recommended in infantile remittcnts and other febrile cliseasc:;; but is entitled to little confidcucc
ill these complaints.
It may be given in substance or infu:.ion. 'l'hc dose of the powdered root
for a child three or four years old, is from ten to twenty grains, for a.n adult from
one to two drachms, to be repeated morning and erc11i11g for se\·cra l clays ~uc 
cc:-:sivcly, and th en followed by a brisk cathartic. 'J'h c practice of prcl'etling
its use by an emetic ha s been generally abandoned. lt is frequently giYcu iu
combination with calomel. 'l'hc infusion, howcrcr, is a more common form of'
administration. (Sec l nfuswn S]Jigelire.) It is usually combined with sen na
or some other cathartic, to ensme its action g;n the bowels. A prcpnratiou
generally kept in the shops, and much prescribed by physicians, 11ndcr the name
of worm. tea, consists of pinkroot, senna, munna1 aud snxinc, mixed together,
in various propm:tions_, to suit the view~ of different indh,iduals. Spigcli:.i is
also very often g iven tu the form of fJu1<l extract.
Off. P1·ep. Extractum Spigclire et Scunm l?Juidum; Infu sum Spigclire.
1

w.

SPIR.iEA. U. S. Secondary.
IIardltack.
The root of Spirooa tomentosa. US.
8PJR.1EA. Sex. Sysl. lcosandl'ia Pcntagynia.-Nat. Ord. R osacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx spreading 5,,e-clefl, inferior. Petal8 five, equal, roumli::;h,
Stamens numerou , exserted. Capsule" three to twelre, internally bivalve,
each one to three-seeded. Nuttall.
Spfr;;ea ulmaria, queen of the meadOUJ, or rneadow-sit·eel, which is a Enn>pcan plant, though intl'oduced into this country, has IJeeu found by M. 'l'c:;sier,
1
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of Lyons, to possess rnluablc clim·etic properties, united with tho~c of n mo J.
1

eratc tonic and n.;;tring-cnt. All pn.iy~ of it arc actil"e. :,\!. 'l'l'l':-icr c111pluyt~I
it in the form of <lecoc:tion, of which he ~nvc a quart daily. For n10rl' extended ob..;crn1tions in relation to this medicine, sec Bouchartktt's A11nun.irc
de 1'hfrape<diq11e (A. D. 1852, p. JJ U)
Willd. Sp. Plant. ii.105G; Rafinesquc, Jlfrd. Flor. rol.
1C.,jJiraa tome11lo1::a.
ii. This is an indi:renous shrub, two or three feet high, with numerous simple,
erect, round, downy, anrl pmplbh stems, furnished with a lternate leave~, tloscly

set upon very short footstalks. The lc:wcs arc ov:itc-lanccolntc, uncquallv
serrate, somewhat pointed at both ends, dark-green on their upper f\urfarC,
whiti'.'ih nnd tomento:se beneath. 'l'he flower.; nrc bca.nt ifully red or purple, and
<lispo~cd in terminal, compound, crowded spikes or 1'<lccme!':.
Tlic hardhrick flourishes in low p:rounds, from New En~land to Carolina, lint
is most ahunclanl in theXorthcrn States. It flowers inJnlyandAugu~t. All
parts of it arc meditinaL_ 'J 1he root, though dc~ign:.ttcd in the Plrn.rm:u·opreia,
i"', according to Dr. A. W. hes, the least rnluahle port ion. The t1\5tC of the
plant is bilter and stronµ;ly nstringent. Among its c:onstitucuts arc tannin,
gallic acid, and bitter, extracti,·e. "~ater extl'acts its sensible properties and
medicinal virtues.
)!ediral Propalies and U:sr~. Spirma is tonic and astrin~cnt, and mny he
used in diarrhrea, cholera infantum, and other complaint!; in which ash-in~cnts
fire indicated. In consequence of its tonic powers it, is pccnlial'iy adapted 10
casC's of dC'hility; and1 from il1e same causc1 should not be p;iven cluriuµ: the
c:\istcnce of infhunmatory act ion, or febrile excitement. Jt is said to lune hccn
emµloyC'd by the nborigi11es; hut was fir.st brought to tile not ice of the nH.'<lii.:.i\
profcl-ision b,,. Dr. Cogswell, of' Ilartford, Connecticut. It is said lo be lc.ss
apt to disagree with the stomach than most other astringent~.
'l111c form ill which it is best administered is thnt of an ext ract, prepared by
ernpomting the dccoction of the leuns, stems, or root, or nn infusion of tbc
same parts made hy percolation. 'rhe dose is from fh·e to fifteen grains, re·
pcated ~cveral times a dny. A decoction, prepared hy boiling an OlllH..'C of the
plant in a pint of wn,ter, may be g i,·cu in the dose of one or two fluidounce!!.

w.

SPIRITUS PYROXILICUS. Dub.
Py roxylic Spirit.
Pyrolign(•ons spirit, 'Wood spirit, Wood uaphthn. Pyroxylic alcohol, Wood alcohol,
1
l\Iethylic alcohol, Uydrated oxide of methyl, Bihydrate of mcthyleu; Esprit pyroxy·
lique, E.:iprit de bois, Alcool mt!thyliqne, Fr .

'!'his substance wus disconrcd in 1812 by P. 'l'ay lor, and wns ofterwnrds examined by Macairc and :M arcet, Liebip:, Dumas and Pcli got, Kane, and othcrii.
W hen wood is subjected to destrncti,·e distillation, there is form('(l, l>e,.,ide!'
acetic acid, tar, and other products (see poge 18), about one per cent. of an
inflammahle, volatile liquid, which, when scpnrntccl and 1rnrificd, const itutes
pyroxylic spirit. The crude liquor, clcrind from the wood, separates on standing into two liquids; the lighter containing the tarry matters, and the healier
conRisting of water, arctic ac:id, pyroxylic sp il'it, &c. T he heavier li quid is
sa,turnted with lime, a11d subjected to distillation, whereby t he impure pyroxylic
spirit first comes O\'Cr, mixed, however, with ''arious compound!-;, amonl! which
arc al<lchyd and pyroacctic spirit (acetone). ' L'h is, after having been rcdi'::;tillc<l,
and depri,·cd of water by repen.ted rectifications from lime, fo rms the vyrv·
xylic ·"]Jfril of commerce. The spirit of commerce is purified by adding to
it as much <'hloridc of cnlcium as it can d issoh·c, and allowing t he mixture to
st..'l.nd for a few days. 'f be pyroxylic spiri t unites with the cblol'ide of calcium,
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nncl the compound formed is subjected to distillation to separ:itc certain conta.minaling substances, which distil O\'Cr. Fiually, the pyroxylic spirit is sepamted from the chloride of calcium by the addition of water and a new distillation, and from water by rectification from dry lime.
PropC'rlie.s. Pure anhydrous pyroxylic spirit is a mobile, colourless liquid,
possessing a hot, pungent taste, and a peculiar aromatic smell , recalling that
of acetic ether. It mixes in all proportions with water, alcohol, and ether,
\\'ithout haviug its trnnsparency disturbed. It burns like alcohol, but with <\
less luminous flame. Its sp. gr. as a liquid is 0·798 i as a vapour, 1 ·041.
(Regnaull.) Its rnpour is irritating to the eyes. It boils at 140°, and during
ebullition its vapour causes concussions, which render its distill ation difficult,
and which may be prevented by placing in the bottom of the vessel a layer of
mercury. As ;t soh"ent it resembles alcohol, all bodies soluble in that mcnstruum being likewise soluble in pyroxylic spirit. As it has the same relation
to the compound radical, rnelhyl (C1il-fs), that common alcoho l has to ethyl
(C~II 5 ), it is deemed an nlcohol, and called melhylic alcohol. It consists of
two eqs. of carbon 12, four of hydrogen 4, and two of oxygen 16=32; and
its empirical formula is C 21Ip2 • Considered as a hydrated oxide of methy l,
its formula is C~H,,O+IIO. Viewed as a bihydra.te of methylcn, it is represented by Cllll11 +2ll0. ..Accordi11g to Mr. Ucubeu Phillips, pyroxylic spirit
usually contains sulphur, not easily sepnratecl from it.
'l.1110 officinal pyroxylic spirit is dil'cctecl by the Dublin College to have the
sp. gr. O·S·!G. The density, thus recognised, Rhows that the College contempl:~tecl, not the pure, but the commercial pyroxylic spirit, which has a straw·
yellow colour, and a. powerful odour of wood·smoke. But the commercial
spirit is often too impure for medicinal use. .According to Mr. Morson, of
Loudon, it may be purified 11 by largely diluting it with water, wllen au oily
substance separates, after the remo\•al of which the spirit may be recovered l.:y
distillation." Pyroxylic spfrit has been confounded with pyroacetic spirit.
1.'hcy may be distinguished, according to Mr. Scanlan, by chloride of calcium,
wh ich is without action 011 the latter, but dissolves in the former. In applying
the test, a drop or two of a saturated solution of chloride of calcium is added
to the doubtful liquid iu a test tube. rn1is solution is immiscible with pyro.
acetic spirit, separating after agitation, but dissolrns instantly in pyroxylic
spirit. 1.'he liqu id examined must be sufficie11tly pure not to separate into two
layers, nor to become mjlky ou the addition of water .
.JJledical P1·operties, tfc. Pyroxylic spirit, under the incorrect t1ame of
unphtha, was introduced as a therapeutic agent, some years ago, by Dr. John
llastings, of Loudon, who proposed it as a remedy for consumption. It exert~
no curative power over this disease, hut may be usefully employed to palliate
the cough and lessen the febrile excitement which attend it. Tl.le therapeutic
properties of pyroxylic spirit have not been fully i1westigatecl ; but, so far aR
observation has gone, it may be ranked as a narcotic, Redative, and anti-emetic.
I n chronic vomiting, whether dependent on functional or organic disease, Dr.
Christison has found it useful, having- frequently seen the vomit ing arrested or
greatly mitigated by its use. Dr. D. W. Yandell speaks favourably of its
efficacy in diarrhcea and dysentery. The close is from ten to forty drops, three
times n dny, sufficiently diluted with water. At one time it was doubtful whether
the substance, used by Dr. Tinstings under the name of naphtha, was pyroxy li c
or pyroacetic spirit; but it is now decided to have heen the fo l'lner.
Crude pyroxylic spirit, varying in density from 0·846 to 0·890, is employed
by hatters and varnish.makers for cli~solviug resinous substances, and by chemists for burning in lamps as a substitute for alcohol. For the latter purpof'e
it is more economical than alcohol i giving out more heat for equal weights.
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In Great Britain alcohol is subjected to a he:u•y duty, which, until Jntelv
prevented it from beinp:- used in many manufactures j hCCfiH5iC lhc products
its use can be more cheaply obtained from. abroad. rrhc British parlir11nc11t,
wishing to encourage the use of alcohol m the arts, llut not as n, hcn·rug:l',
passed an act in 1855, allowing it to be used duty-free, provided i t he mixi"<l
with n.t least onc-11inth of its bulk of pyroxylic spirit, whir:h renders it unlit

or

for drinking, but does not spoil it for use in t he arts. This mixture is en lied
methylated :;.pirit, and is now emp loyed extens ively, in Great Britain, by hatters, brnss founders, and cabinet-makers for dissolvi11g shell-lac and otht'r r<"sinous substances, and hy manufacturing chemistR for making ether, chloroform,
and sweet spirit of nitre. •n1ese medicines, thus prepared, arc ~aid to 11(' fit
for therapeutic u~e, when properly purified. In this country there is no motire
for substituting methylated spirit for alcohol, on account of the cheapness of
the latter.
U.

SPIRITUS VINI GALLIC!. U.S., Lond.
Brandy.
Spirit obtained from French wine by distilla_tion. U. S., Lond.
)fau cle vie, Fr.; Brant.wdn, Germ .; Acqua.vite, Jtul.; Aqua. ardiente, Spun .

All liq11ill:,; which haxe undergone the alcoholic fermentation, yield au :mlrnt
spirit by distilln.tion. (See Akohol, pagC 63.) When the alcoholic liquid i~
wine, the prod net of the distillation is brandy. 'l111is ardent spirit is sul~cet to
varintion, nccording to the character of the wine from which it is distilled. 'l'he
best brandy is obtained from French wines, and the kinds call ed Cognac nml
Armagnac arc most esteemed. 'L1he Catawba brandy of Messrs. Longworth
and Zimmerman, of Cincinnati, d i ~tillcd from the lees of the Catawba wine of
Ohio, is a. g-oocl brandy; but possesses the peculiar fla>our of the wine. When
the brandy is distilled from the mnrc of the Catawba g-rape, it has an unplea.F.ant taste, and contains a large amount of fuscl oil. (E. S. ·wayne, Am. Jutmi.
of Phm·m., Nov. 1855, p. 498.)
Bra.ndy has an agreeable, vinous, aromatic odour, nnd n. peculiar, well known
taste. lts sp. gr. rar ies from 0·902 to 0·9.n, and it contains on nn averAJ.."C
53 per cent. by measure of alcoho l of the densiiy 0·825. Besides alcohol,
water, and rnlatilc oil, it contnins colour ing matter, tann in, renanthic cthtr
-.1escribecl under wine, a little acetic ether, and a little nldehyd. Brandy is di~tin~uisbccl by its colour into the pale and high-coloured.
Pale brandy hns a
yellow colour, deri>ecl from the cask in which it is kept. High-<-·olournl hrnnrly
41as its dccp-rc<l colour given to it, before importation, by burnt sugar (caramel),
which is said to impart a more agreeable flarnur. Facliliows bra11dy is sometimes mncle from alcohol, deprived of fusel oil, and reduced to the proper proof
by water, by adding to it acetic ether in the proportion of from half :in ounte
to ~rn ounce to the gn.Jlou. T he proper colour is then given by burnt su~ar.
'l'lte spur ious liquid mrty be known by its lclwing on evaporntion a rcsiduP,
eontuining sugar n.od no tannin; the absence of the latter be ing shown by its
not striking a black colour with the salts of sesquioxide of iron. It may 11bo
he detected hy the absence of aldehycl. (Nagnes Lohens.)
Medical Properlie.'i. Brandy is esteemed cordial and stomachic, and is frequently given, in the form of toddy or milk punch, in the sink ing staK~s of J~w
fevers. 'l'be on ly officina.l preparation of it is the Mislu1'a SpirilUs Vim Oalbri
of the JJonclon Co llege, wh ich is an imitation of the compound known under
the name of egg-flip.
Off, Prep. Mistura Spi ri ti1s V ini Gallici.
U.

Spongia.
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SPONGIA. U. S, Ed.

Sponge.
Sponp;ia officinalis. U. S., Ed.
Epo1u~e,

Fr.; Badeschwamm, Germ.: Spugna, flal.; Esponja, Span.; Isfung, Arab .

The sponge is now generally admitted to be nn animnl. It is characterized
as" a flexile, fixed, torpid, polymorpl1011s anima l, composed cilher of reticulate
lilJres, or masses of snrnll spirc8 interwoven together, and clothed with a gcla1in ous flesh, full of small mouths on its ~nrfflcc, by which it absoriJs and ejects
water." .l\lore than two hundred and fifty species have been described by naturalists, of which several are prohahly employed, though Sponqia ojfi('?°nalfs is
the ouly one designated in the Pharmncopreias. Sponges inhal>it the bottom
of the sea, where they are fixed to rocks 01· other solid bodies; and are most
almnd<tnt within tile tropics. 'they nre collected chiefly i11 the ~lecliterrauean
a11d Heel Seas, and in tbose of the East an<l 'Yest I ndies. In the Grecian
Archipelago many persons <lerivc their support altog;ether from diring for
spougcs. When collected they are enveloped in a gelatinous coating, which
forms part of tbe nnimal, and is separated Uy first rubbing them with line sand
(Lcrnderer), and then washing them with water. Large quantities of the
co.:1rser kinds are imported from the Bahn.mas; but the finest and most esteemed
are brought from the 1\Icdit.erran('an.
Sponge, as found ill commerce, is in yellowish-brown masses of various shape
and size, light, porous, elastic, nud composed of fine, aexiblc, tenacious fibt·es,
intenvoveu in tlte form of cells and meshes. It usually conta.ins numerous
minute fn1gments of coral or stone, or srna.11 shells, from which it must IJe freed
before it can he used for ordinary purposes. Sponge is pi·eparcd by macerating it for several clays in cold water, beating it in order to break up the concretions which it contaius, aud clissol\'ing what cannot thus be separated of the
calcareous matter by muriatic acid diluted with thirty parts of' water. By this
process, it is rendered perfectly soft, and fit for sur~ical use. It may be bleached
Uy steeping it in water impregnated with sulphurous acid, or hy cxposmc in a
moist. state to the action of chlorine. 'Vhen inte11ded for surgical purposes,
the softest, finest, and most elaslic sponges should he selected; for forming·
bunit ~p<mge, the coarser will answer equally wel l.
According to Mr. Ho.tchctt, the chemical constituents of sponge arc gelatin,
coagulaLed albumen, commoo salt, and carbonate of lime. :\lagnesia, silica,
irou, sulphur, and phosphorus ha\·e been detected in it ; as also barn iodine and
hrorniuc, combined with soclimo and potassium. Prnm the experiments of ~fr .
Ci'Oockewit, it would u,ppcar that spouge is closely analogous t.0 1 if not identical with the fibroi'n of Mulder, differi11g from it only in containiug iodine, sul}Jhur, and phosphorus. (Annal . der Chem. und Pharm., xldii. 43.) Ji'ib1-otn
is an animal principle, found by Mulder in the interior of the fibres of' silk .
.Jlledical Properties and Uses. Sponge, in its unaltered state, is not employed
as a medicine; but, in consequence of its softness, porosity, and propc1ty of
imbibing liquids 1 it is very useful in surgical operations. l•'rom the same qualities it may be advantageously applied over certain ulcers, the irrit.Ming sanies
from which it removes by absorption. Compressed upon a bleeding vesse l, it is
sometimes useful for promoting the coagulation of the blood, especially iu hemorrhage from the nostrils. In the sl~ape of s1xmge lenl it is a.lso usefu l for dilatiug sinuses. This is prepared by dipping sponge iuto melted wax, compressing
it between two Uat RUl'faccs till the wax har<leus, and then cuttin g it into pieces
of a proper form and size. lly the heat of the body the wa.,.( becomes soft, and
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t he sponge, expanding by the imbibi tion of moisture, graduall y dilate~ thewounil
or sinus in whi ch it may be placed. After havin g been partially d unred by heat
Rponge has long been used a.s a remedy in goitre. (Sec Sponyia c~ta.) lts cm:
cacy in tbis complaiut, forme rly considered doubtful by many physiciaus, hih
been generally adm itted since the discovery of iodine.
0.fj: Prep. Spongia Usla.

W.

STANNUl\I. U. S., Ed., Dub.

Tin .
£tain, Fr.; Zinn, Germ.; Stagno, Ital.: Estanno, Span.

Tin is one of the metals which have been know~ from the cn.rlicsl age".
It exists generally as an ox ide (tin stone and •wood tin), rarely as a sulphurcl
(tin py1·ites), and is by no means generally diffused. It is found in England,

Spain, Germany, Bohemia, and Hungary, in Europe; in the islnncl of llanea
a nd the pen in su ln. of J\falacca, in Asiil; and in Chili and Mex iC'o. 'fin miues
arc particularly n.bundant and rich in the Tcnasserim provinces of Hriti~b I ndiu
(Dr. Royle.) .A rn luable t in ore has been discovered in the Un ited States, at
.Jackson, New Ham pshire. 'l'h c Cornwa ll mines arc the most productire, hut
those of Asia furnish t he purest tin. The metal is extracted from the natirt>
ox ide. '\\Then t his occurs in its purest sta te, in detached roundii;h gra ins, ca lie(\
.'itream. tin 1 the reduction is effected by heating wit h cha rcoal. ·w h en the com·
monoxide, called mine tin, is melted, it requires to be freed, by pounclinp: nnrl
wash in g, from the adhering gangue; after which it is roaste<l to drive off sul phur, arsenic, and antimony, and finally reduced in furnaces by means of stone
coal. The metal 1 as thus obtained, is ca.lled block tin, and is not pure. 'l'hc
purest kind of tin 1 kn ow n in commerce, is call ed groin tin.
PropertieR. Tin is a. mnllcnblc, rather so ft metal, of a sil vcMrhitccolour. It
ma.y be beaten out into thin lcaYCs, ca ll ed tin foil . It undergoes n superficial
ta rn ish in the air. l t.-; taste is slight and when rubbed it exha les a. peculiar
smell. Its duct ili ty and tenacity are small ; and, when bent to and fro, it emit~
a. crackling noise, which is characteristic. Its sp. gr. is 7·29 1 melting point
44 2°, equivalent number 59, and symbol Sn. It forms t hree oxides, a pro·
toxidc, scsqui oxidc, and dcutoxiclc. '£h e proto:rirle is of a grayish.bl ack colour.
Wh en perfectly pure it has, a('cording to Dr. Roth a red colour. '£b e se,~qui·
oxi,de is gray. The deutoxideartsas nn acid, and exists in two isomeric states,
ca.lied stannic and melaslannic acid. Stannic acid may be prepared by dceom·
posing bichloridc of tin with water. The metastannic acid is formed by actin~
on tin with nitric acid, which conver ts it into. IL white powder. The nntirn
<:rystallizccl oxide is mctastmrnic acid. Th ese acids, though hav in g the snmo
composition/ Sn0 2, a.re perfcclly dist inct in chemica l properties. rrhe stannk
ncid is solublc1 the metastannic insoluble in nitric acid and dilute sulphuric acid~.
One eq. of potassa. requires fo r rnturntion, one eq. of stannic acid, hut five of
metastannic acid. llence the latter is somet imes represented by Sn.Pm·
The tin of commerce is oft.en im pure1 bci11g contaminated with other metal,
introduced by fraud, or present in consequence of the mode of ex traction from
th e ore. A high spec ific gravity is a n inclicntio n of impuri ty. Wh en. its colour
bas a bluish or grayish cast, the presence of copper, lead, iron, or antimony
ma.y be suspected. Arsenic renders it whiter, but a.t the same time har<lerj
a nd lead, copper, and iron cause it to become brittle. Pure tin is convcrte<l
by nitric acid into a. white powder (melastannic acid) 1 without being di!:solred
B oiled with muriatic acid, it forms a. solution which g ives a. white precipitate
with fcrrocyanuret of potass ium. A blue precipitate wilh this tesL indicates
1
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iron i a brown one, copper; and a violet-blue one, both iron and co~pcr. If
!rad be present, a precipitate will be proclnccd by sulphate of magn~s1a.. The
~lnlacca and Banca. tin, and the English gm.in t in are t he purest kmds found
in <:ommerce. Banca tin, from recent analyses by Mulder, appears to be particularly pure, containi_ng only Hth of one per cent. of ro.reig1.l metal~: mock
tin and the metal obtained from Germany arc alwa)'S of mfer1or quahty.
Ul'W8. Tin enters into the composition of bronze, bell-metal, pewter, and
plumbers' solder. It is used also in making tin-pla.tc, which is sheet-iron coated
with tin, in silvering looking-gla sses, and in formi ug the solution of Li eh.loride
o f tin, a combinn.lion essential to the perfection of the scarlet dye. It 1s employed in fabrieatiug various vessels and instruments, useful in domestic economy
and the arts. Being unaffected by weak acids, it forms a good material for vessels
intended for boiling operations iu pharmacy. For its medical properties, see

Htan11iPulris.
O.f}: Prep. Slnnni Pnlvis.

B.

STAPHISAGRIA. Lonll., Eel.
Stavesacl"e.
Delphinium Staphisag-ria. The seed. Lond. , Ed.

Staphisaigre, Fr.; Stephanskraut, Lli.usekraut, Germ.; Stafisagria, llal.; Abarraz,
Spmi.

DELPlllNIU>L See DELPIIIXTUM.
Delphinium Stop/ii.-..;agria. '\"il!d. Sp. Plant. ii. 1231; Wooclv. J1led. Bot.
p. 471, t. 168. Staxesacre is a handsome annual or biennial plant, one or two
feet high, with a simpl e, erect, downy stem, and palmate, fi,·e or seven-lobed
learcs, supported on hairy footstalks. 'l'he flowers are bluish or purple, in
terminal rncemes, with pedicels twice as long as Urn flower, and bracteoles in1\crted at the ba~e of the pedicel. 'l'he nectary is four-lea,·ed and shorter than
the petals, which arc fi ve in number, the uppermost projected backward so as
to form a spur, which encloses two spurs of the upper leaflets of the nectary.
rrhe seeds are contained in straight, oblong capsules. The plant is a native of
lhe south of Europe.
Properties. Stavcsacre seeds are about as large as a grain of wheat, irregularly triangular, wri11kled 1 externaJty brown, internally whitish and oi ly. They
ha.Ye a. slight but disagreeable odour, and an extremely acrid, bitter, hot, nauseous taste. Their virtues are extracted by water and alcohol. .A11alyzed by
ALU. Lassaigne and Feneulle, they yielded a brown and a yellow bitter prinl'iple, a volatile oil, a fixed oil, albumen, an azotized substance, a mucilaginous
saccharin e matter, mineral salts, and a pecul iar OIWllliC alkal i called delphine
or del7Jhinia 1 which ex ists in the seeds combined with an excess of matic acid.
It is white, puh'erule11t, inodorous, of a bitter acrid taste, fusible by heat and
Lecoming hard and brittle upon cooling, slii:rhtly soluble in cold water, nry
so luble in alcohol and ether, and capable of forming salts with the ucids. It
is obtained by boiling a dccoction of the seeds with magn es ia, collecting the
precipitate, and treating it with alcohol, which dissolves the delpflinia, and
yield:-; it upon evn.poration. According to :M. Coucrbo, it is impure as thus
obtained, consisting of three distinct principles--011e of a resino us nature, separated from its solution in diluted sulphuric acid by the addition or nitric acid i
another distinguished by its insolubiliry in ether, aml named by ~l. Coucrbe
.<1faphi.o,;ain; and the third so luhle both in alcohol and ether, and considered as
pure clclphinia. (Jount. de Plwrm., xix. 519.)
.Medical Propcrlic;; and Uses. The seed::; were formerly used as an emetic
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and enthartic, but have been abandoned in conscquf'nce of thciL' \'inlcnre
Powdered and mixed with lard, thC;y arc employed in some cut aneou" di~t.'tl"l·~
nnd to destroy lice in the hair. An iufusion in vincgal' has h1..'C11 applit'd to thi'.
surne pur pose. A prcparrition made hy mixin p; three p11rts of the seed;-; iu ftni•
powder with ri,·e pa1·ts of lard, and maintaining the mi xture at the tL'lllp<'rntun•
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obtaiued frOOd effects from the externa l and intcmal u..;c of storc.'lacrc in (.'(·zrnrn
Ile garn the extract in thcdo.sc of a g-rn in and :t half from four to twehe tinw~
a day. (Ann. d~ 'l'hi'rap., 185 11 p. 18.) A strong tincture ha s \Jeeu cmplond
with asserted adrnnta~c as a11 cmhrocntion in rhcuma.tism. In some count;·it·;
the seed:<> are u~ed to intoxicate fish in the !'a.me manner as Cocculus Tudit·u:;.
Dt>lphinia is high ly poisonous, exerting its effects chiefly on the nc1·1'0lHI
system. Experiments made by Drs. Falck und H.Orig 011 the lower animals
show that, iutroclucecl into th e rectum, the cellular tissue, or the veins, it produces death by asphyxia, preceded by symptoms of loca l irritation, eou\'nlsiro
mo1·cmcnts, aud extreme :rnmsthesia, without apparent disturbance of the cen'bral functions until the moment before death. Introduced into the stomac-h,
it cause() sal i\'ation, vomiting, and dinrrhcca, without oilier signs of n.l):mrption
(An·h. Gen., 4e .<;6r., xxx. 482.) Similar results were subsequently ohtain<''I
by Dr. Yan Prnag, who found also that the nerves of motion were paralyzed
as well as those of sensation. After death, congestion of the cerclmtl membranes, heart, grcnt 1·ei11s, and lirer wns ohscn·cd. Dr. rrurnbull, in hi s work
''On the Jledfral Prop<'rlies of the Ra11tmculaN're,)' states that pure clelphini.i
may be given to the cxlc1it of three or four p::raius a day, in doses of half a
grain ear.:h, without exciting vomiti11g1 and without producing much intestinal
irritafom, thoug-h it sometimes purge:-;. In most instances it pro1·es diuretil',
and gives rii'.'e to sen::;ations of heat and tingling in various parts of the body.
Externally, it acts like verairia; but, acc:ording to Dr. rrurnlmll, produceii
more redness and l>urning, ;rnd less tingling than that substance. He ha:;; employed it in neur.tlgia, rheumatism, a11d paralysis. Ii may he applied by fri<:tiou,
in th e form of oint111c1it or alcoholic solution, in proportions varyi11g from ten
to thirty grains of the n.Jkaloid to an ounce of the Ychicle; aud the friction
should be co11ti11ued till a pungent sensation is produced.
W.

STATlCE. U.S.
!Jlarslt Rosemary.
The root of Statice Carolininnn. U.S.
ST.\TTCE. S1'.f. Sys!. Pentnndria. P entagynin.-Nal. Ord. Plumbnginace:t>
Gen. Oh. Calyx one-leaved, entire, plaited, scariose. Petal1S five. 81Y]d OIH'.
superior. .Nuttall.
Stolfr~ Oaroliniona. Walter, Flor. Car. 11 8 i BiftClow, Am. Mt>d. Bot. ii. 51
This is considered hy Nuttall, 'l1orrey, nn<l some other botanists, as a mcrl'
variety of the Slafi('(' Linwniwn of Europe. Pur:sh, Bifrclow, an<I other:-.
follow W'altcr in con~idering- i.t as a tlistinci species. Ii is au intli~nous maritime plant wit h a perennial root, sending np <Wnually tnfts of lcnves, which al'fl
obovate 01· cuneiform, entire, obtuse, mucronatc, smooth, and on long foolstnlk"
rn1cy differ from the Jca.,'es of S. Linwaiwn in being perfectly flat on the margin, while the latter nrc undulated. The Rower-stem is rou11d smooth, fruru
a few inche!') to a foot or mo1·e in height, sending off uear its sum1 mit uumerou~
alternate sulxlilricling branches, which terminate in spikes, and form nlto~tlH·r
a. loose pa.nicle. The flowers are small, l;luish-purple, erect, upon one sitfo
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only of the common peduncle, with a mucronate scaly bracte at the base of
each, t\ fiye-anglcd, five-toothed ca lyx, and spatula.le, obtuse petals.
Mar:<h ro.scma ry g rows in the sa lt marshes along the seacoast, from New
Englnnd to l<'lorida, and flowers in August and September. 'rhc root, whi('h
is the officina l portio n 1 is large, spindle-shaped or brunchccl 1 fleshy, compact,
roug h, and of a purplish-hrown co lo ul'. H is bitter and extremely astringent
to Lhe taste, but without odour. ~Jr. Edward Parrish, of Philndelphia, found
it to contain tannic acid, gu m, ex t racti ve, allmmcn, volatile oil, resin , caoutchouc, colou rin g matter, li gu in , and val'ious sal ts, among which were common
salt, n.n<l the sulpha tes of soda and magnesia. The proportion of tann ic acid
was 12·4 percent. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xiY. 11 6.)
j1Jedical I'mpertie1S and [~<;es. Statice is powerfully astringent, and in some
parts of the United Stales, part icu larl y in Xew England, is much employed.
It mn.y he used for all the pmposes fo r which kino nnd catechu arc given; bnt
its chirf populnr application ii; to aph thous and ulccntli,·e n!ftx:tio ns of the mout h
aud foucc~. Dr. Baylies, of l\la ssachusctt11., found it hip;hly usefu l in cyn::rnche
nrnlign111 both ns an intcrn a.1 and local remedy. It is employed in the form of
infusion o r clccoction.
W.

Queen's-root.
The root of Sti llin g ia sylvatica. U. S.

Se.r. Sy::;t. Monreci:t .i\[onadelphia.-Kat. Ord. EuphorbiaceX'.
Oen. Ch. 1\LuE. Inwltlcre hcmi:-;p li erical , rnauy- fl owc rcd, o r wantin g . Caly;r,
t ubul ar, eroded. Stamens two :wd t hree, exse rtcd. FJo:~1." LE. Calyx one.fiowered, inferior. Style trifid. Gap1:i11le three-grained. Nultall.
l i' rom the frui t of Stillingia f:.t>b(fcra, the Ch inese procure a.vegetable tallow
in l ar~c c11ia ntities, which is said to be almost pure stcarin 1 and is much used
in nm kin~ candles. It exists between the shell of the seeds, and the outer husk i
the kerne l, contained within t he shell, yielding a liquid o il by expressiou .
(Phnrm. Journ. and 'l'rans., xii. 73.)
Stillingia sylt;atica. '\Villd. &p. Plant. iv. 588. This is an indigenou s pc·
rennin I pla nt, com mon ly called Queen's delight, with herba ceous stems, two or
three foct hi gh, an d alternate, sessile, oblo ng or lan ceo latc-oblong obtuse, serrulatc leaves, tapering at the base, and acco mpanied with stipul cs. Th e male
and female aowers are distinct upon the same plaut. They are yellow, aud
arranp:c<l in t he form of a spike, of which the upper pa.rt is occu pied by the
male, the Jower by t he fema le flowers. The ma.le llorets are scarcely lo nger
than the bracteal &eales.
Th e pla ut g-rows in pine barrens from Virginia to Flolicfa, fl owering in .May
and .J une. W hen wounded it em its a. milky juice. The root, which is the pnrt
used, ii) la rge, thick, nnd woody. A specimen presented to t he writer by Dr. J.B.
llolm cs, of Charleston, S. C. 1 is iu long cylindrical pictcs, from a. third of nu
in ch to more than an in ch tli ick, wrinkled from dryinµ-, of a dirty ycll owi;.;hbrown colo ur cxtcrna.ll y, nncl, when cut across, exhibiting an interior soft ycl·
low i.5il ligneous portion, surrounded by a pi11kish-colourcd bark. 'fbe odour
is slight, peculiar, and somew hat oleaginous, but in the recent root is said hy
Dr. l''rost to be strong nod acrimon ious. The taste is bittcrish a nd pun gent,
leas in g a n impression of cli~ag rccah l e acrimony in the mouth and fauce1'l. 1t
imparts its virtues to water uncl alcohol. Dr. Frost thinks that the active
priucipl e is somewhat volatile, and states thn.t the root loses much of its activity when long kept.
ST 11 ,1.,rno 1A.
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:Medical Properlie.;; and Uses. In large doses, stillingia is emetic and cnthnrtic, in smaller closes altcrati\'C, with some influence over the secrclio11s. It hns
hccn long popuhLrly nscd in Soulh Carolina.; hut was first introduced to tho
notice of the profession by Dr. 'Thomas Young Simons, in a paper published
in the America1i ..Medical Recorder for April, 1828 (ml. xiii. p. 3 12), a~ 3
valuable alteratirn remedy in syphilitic affections, and others ordinarily requiring the use of mercury. Dr. Simons's statements ham been courirmetl and
extended by Dr. A. Lopez, of .Mob ile (N. Orlean.'j Nl1d. and Sury. Joun1. iii.
1
40), and Dr. TI. R Frost, of Clrnrleston, S. C. (South. Joun1. of fl[cd. amt
Pharm. for November, 1846). }~rom the reports in its fn,,·om· there seems no
reason to doubt the efficacy of this medicine in secondary syphilis, scrofula,
cutaneous diseases, chronic hepatic affections, and other comph1ints ordinarily
bcncfitted by alteratirn medicines. It may be gi,·en in substance, dccottion, or
tincture; but the two latter forms arc preferable. 'l'he dose of the powder is
stated at from fifteen to thirty grains. The clecoction, made by slowly boiling
nn ounce of the brnised root in n pint and a quarter of wa.tcr to a pint, may
he given in the quantity of one or two fluidounces three or four times a clay,
increased as the stomach will bear it. 'l'he close of a tincture, made with two
ounces of the root and a pint of diluted alcohol, is about a fluidrnchm. Stillingia. is sometimes adrnntagcously comLined with sarsaparilla and other al-
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STRA~fONII

FOLIA. U.S.
Stramonium Leaves.

The leaves of Datum Stramonium. U.S.
0.ff. Syn. STRA;\lONII FOLIU~!. DatumStramonium. 'l'lieleaf. Land.
STHAMONlU.M. llerb ofDatura. Stramonium. 'l'hornapple. Ed.

STRAMONII RADIX. U.S.
Stramonium Root.
The root of Datura Stramoniuru. U.S.

STRXMONII SK\IEN. U.S., Lond.
Stramoniuin Seed.
The seeds of Datura Stramonium. U.S., Lond.
Qf!. Syn. STJ{AMONllJ~!. D"turn Strnmonium. The seeds. Dub.

Thornapple; Stramoille, Pommo Cpincusc, Fr.; Stecb a1>fel, Germ .: l:itramonio, Ital.;
Estramonio,Span.
DATURA. Se.r. 8yr·d. Pentnndria i\lonogynin.-Nal. Ord. Solannccre.
Gen. Ch. Corolla funnel-shapc<.1 1 plaited. Calf;x tubular, angular, deciduoo~.
Cap:mle four-vah·cd. Willd.
Dalura Slramonium. ·wi lld. Sp. Plant. i. 1008; Bigelow, Am. J1led. Bot.
i. 17; 'Voodv. Jlled. Bot. p. l 97, t. 74. 'fhe thornapple is an nnnual plant,
of rank :ind vif!'Ol'ous growth, m;ually about three feet high, but in a rich soil
sometimes six feet or more. The root is brA'e, whitish, and furnh;hcd with
numerous fibres. rrhe stem is erect, round, smooth, somewhat shining', :-iimple
below, dichotomous ahove, with numerous spreadin g branches. The le:nes,
which stand on short round footstalks in the forks of the stem, are fh•e or six
inches long, of an ovate-triangular form, irregularly sin uated and toothed at
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the edges, unequal at the base, dark-green on the upper surfac~, and pale beneath.
The flowers are large, axillary, solitary, and peclunclecl; bavmg a tubul ar, pentangular, fiYe-toothcd calyx, and a funnel-shaped corolla with a long tube, and
a waved plaited border, terminating in five acuminate teeth. r:i~hc upper portion of the ca lyx falls \\;t)) the deciduous parts of the Oower, leaving its base,
which becomes refl exed, and remains attached to the frnit. 'l'his is a large,
fleshy, roundi sh-ovate, four-valYcd, four:-eel!cd capsule, thickly covered with
sharp spines, and containing numerous seeds, attnchcd to a long·itudina.l receptacle in the centre of each cell. It opens at the summit.
'J.11iere are two varieties of this species of Datura, one with green stems and
white flowers; the othel' with a d;1rk-redcl ish stem 1i:iinntely clotted with green 1
and purplish flowers striped with deep purple on the inside. The latter, however, is considered by some botanists as a distinct species, being the D. Tatu,la
of Linnreus. The properties of both are the same.
It is doubtful to what country this plant originally belonged. Many European botanists refer it to North America, while we in return trace it to tile old
continent. Nuttall co nsiders it as having originated in Soulh America or Asia;
and it is probable that its native country is to be found in some portion of the
l~ast. Its seeds, being r etentive of life, are taken in the earth put on shipboard for ballast from one counfry to another, not unfrequently springing up
npou th e passage, and thus propagating the plant in all regions which have any
commercial conllexion. In the United States it is found everywhere in the
vicinity of cultivation, frequ enting dung-heaps, the road-sides and commons,
and other places wh ere a rank soil is cl'cated by the deposited refuse of towns
and villages. Its flowers appear from l\lay to July or August, according to the
latitude. Where the plant grows abundantly, its vicinity ma y be detected by
t he rank odour wilich it diffuses to some distance around. All parts of it are
mcdicinaJ. ':l1bc herbaceous portion is directed by the Edinburgh College; the
seeds by that of Dublin; the leaves and seeds by the London College; and the
leaves, root, and seeds by the U.S. Pharmacopceia. The leaves may be gath ered at any time from the appearance of the flowers till the autumnal frost.
In this country the plant is generally known by the name of Jame;jtown weed,
derived probably from its haviug been first observed in the neighbourhood of
that old settlement in Vil'ginia. In great Britain it is call ed thm·napple.
L Th e frei:;h leaces when bruised emit a fetid narcot ic odour, which they
lose upon drying. '!'heir taste is bitter and nauseous. 'l111Cse properties, to§!'ether with their medical virtues, arn imparted to water and alcollol. \\Tater
disti lled from them, though possessed of their odour in a sl ight degree, is destitute of their active properties. Th ey contain, according to Promnitz, 0·58
per cent. of gum, 0·6 of extracti,·e, 0 ·64 of green starch, 0·15 of albumen, O·l2
of resin, 0·23 of sali ne matters, 5·15 of ligniu, and 91 ·25 of water. The
lca,'es, if carefully dri ed, retain their bitter taste.
2. The seedii are sma ll, kiduey-shaped, flatte11ed on the sides, of a dark-hrown
almost black colour, in oclorous, and of the bitter, nauseo us taste of the len,ves1
with some degree of acrimony. rl11icy were analyzed by Brandes, wbo found,
besides a peculiar alkaline pr inciple called daturia, a g lutin ous matlcr, albumen,
gum, a butyraceo us substance, g reen wax, resin in so luble in ether, fixed oil,
bassorin, sugar, gummy extractive, orange-coloured extractive, and various
sa line and earthy su bstances. Chemists1 however, have failed to obtain the
datul'ia of Brillldes by bis own process; and Berzelius slates that it has been
admitted, even by tlrn.t chemist himself, to be nothing more t han phosphate of
magnesia. ('1.'raite de Chimie, vi. 31!J.) But Geiger and Hesse succeeded in
iso lating a.11 alkaline pl'inciple1 to \\'hieh the same name has becu gi\'en, and
which rrrommsdorff has repeatedly procured by their process.
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As de:::cribcd hy Geiger and H esse, daturia crystallizes in colourh·~,.;, in o(lorom:, shin in ~ prbm.-, which, when fir::;t applied lo the tongue, are hittcrish, but
ultimately lt3.\'C a flayour like that of' tolmcco. It is di:-:soln-d hy 280 purl~ of

ro!ll, and 72 of boiling water, is very so luble in alcohol, and less so in clhtr.

It has been shown to haYe a. poisonous :iction upon animals, and

islro r 1 ~1r

dilates the pupil. Crystal:-; of it are asserted to ha\'C been obtained from tile
urine of a person fatally poisoned by stramonium. (See .Am. Jouni. of ,lJi·d.
Sci., Hi. 485.) It may be procuret1 from the seeds in the same mannl'r n~
hyo~cyamia from those of Jiyoscyaqrns nigcr. (See Hyo.i:icyamw:.)
'I1hc product is exccc<lingly small. In the most favourable case, 'l'rommsdorff gut only
·io of one per cent. (Anna.Z. dt•1· Phann., xx.xii. 275.) Mr. l\Iorries ohtninc(I
a. poisonou,,; empyrcumat ic oil by the clestructiYe distillation of stramonium.
Accordinp; to Dr. A. Yo11 Pla.nlit, claturia is identical with at.ropia, its formul.l.
being XC 11 Hr.06 • (Sec .Am. Jouni. of Pharm., xxiii. 38.)
jJ/edical Prupt'rlic.-; a11d Uses. Stromonium is a. powerful narcotic. Wh en
ta,ken in quantitiei'i sulfa:ient to affect the system mod erately, it usually prodnce.:i
more or lc:-:;s cerebral disturbance, indicated by Yertip:o, hea<lachc, dimn cs~ or
perversion of Yision, and confus ion of thought., sometimes amouuting to i-;light
delirium or a species of intoxicatio n. At the i-ame time peculiar dcrnngl'd
sensations arc experienced nl)out the fauccs, ccsophagus, ancl trnchea, incrca~l'<l
occai'iionally to a fceli11g of suffocation, and often attended with nausea. A
di sposition to sleep is sometimes but not unif'ormly prod uced. 'l'hc pulse is
not materially affected. The bowels arc rather rclaxc<l than confined, nnd the
secretions from the sk in and kid11cys not unfrcquently augmented. 'l'hc::c c1Tccb1
pass off in he or six hours, or in a shorter period, nnd no inconven ience i::;
subsequently expcril'nccd. ln poisonous doses, this narcotic produces cardial~ia,
cxcc~si,·e thirst, nansca and rnmitinp;, a sense of strangulntion
, nnxiety and
faintues~, parlial or complete \Jlindness with dilatation of tho
pupil, somclimcs
deafness, flushiug and swelling of the face, headache, vertigo, delirium sometimes of a. furious, sometimes of a, whimsical charnctcr, tremors of the limh~.
palsy, and ultinrntcly stupor and conrn lsions. In :i case recorded by Dr. C. B.
Faust, the whole surface of the body was of a scarlet colour. ( Charl<'.~fon
Jow·n. lC lkl1., ix. 745.) From all these symptoms the patient may recover;
but they haYe frequently terminated in death. 'l'o erncuate the stomach by
emetics or the stomach pump is the most effectual remedy .
~rhough long known as a poisonous and iu toxicnling herb, stramon
ium was
first iutro<luced into regular practice by Baron Storck, of Yie11n11, who found
some ndvautagc from its use in mania and epilepsy. SubsequenL observation
has confirmc<l hi s estimate of tho remedy; and nurncrous cases arc on record
in which benefit ha s accrued from it in these complaints. Other diseases iii
which it has been found bencfiehtl arc neural gic and rheumatic affections, <ly.~
mcnorrhcea, syphilitic pains, cancerous sores, and spasmodic asthma. Jn the
la.st complaint it has acquired consiclcrablc reputation. lt is employed only
durin g the paroxysm, which it Ycry often p:reatly alleviates or altoµ:cthcr subverts. The practice was introduced into Great Britain f'rom the East lndir~,
where the natiYcs arc in the ha hit of smoking the dried root and lower pa.rt of
the stem of Datom.fuo.r, in the paroxysms of this distre;-:singcomplaint. 'fhe
same part~ of IJ. 8t1·omo1li1111t were substituted, and fonncl cquu lly effectual.
To prepare the roots for use, they arc quickly dried, cut iuto pieces, and beat s:o
as to loosen the texture. The dried leases answer the same purpose. '!'hey
arc smoked hy means of a. common tobacco-pipe. These and other narcotic
leaves hare a lso been used in the shape o f cigars. 'l'hc smoke produces a
sense of heat in the lungs followed by copious expectoration, and attended frc·
quently with temporary vertigo or drowsiness, and someti mes with wrn~ea.
Th o remedy should never be used in plcthoric cases, unless preceded by ample
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dc~letion, and

in no cnsc where there is determination to the l1cnd. Dangerous
and CYen fatal consequences have resulted from its incautious or improper u:-:.c;
and General Gent, who was instmmcntal in introducing the practice into Enp;laud, is said at last to have fallen a victim to it. Stramonium has sometimes
been gi,·en by the stomach in 1hc same complaint. It is used by Dr. Jr. D. W.
Pawling in the treatment of delirium trcmcns, and, as represented in the innugournl dissertation of his pupil Dr. G. ,V. Ilolstcin 1 with great success. Dr.
Pawling employs a dccoction of the leaves.
Externally the medicine is m~ed ath·:rntagcously as an ointment or cataplasm
in initable ulcer:\ inflamed tumourn, swell in!! of the mammre, and painful hcmorrhoiclal affections. Dr . .T. Y. Dortch, of North Cilrolina, hn s found it. very
u ~cful in tinclt ca.pit is. ( 'J'he.~i.1.:., F ch. 1846.) By American surgeons it is very
frequently applic<l to the eye, in order to prnduc.:e dilatation of the pupil, prtviou~ly to the operation for cataract; aud is found equally efficacious wiih
belladonna. For this purpose the extract, mixed with lard, is generally rubbed
o,·cr the eyelid, or a solution of it dropped into the eye.
Of the pa1·ts of the plant employed, the seeds arc the most powerful. They
may he given in the clol'eof a grain twice a day; a.ud ancxlract made by cvapor:ili11:r the (_kcoction, i11 one quarter or half the quantity. The do!l'e of the powdered leaves is t.wo or three grains. '11 he inspissnled juice of the fresh leaves
is more commonly prescrihccl than nny 01her prcpnrntion, and ma.y be admiui!':tered in the quantity of one grain. (Sec E.dracfum, Slramo11ii Foliorum .)
'l'hcre is also 1UJ ofiici11nl tincture, to which the reader is referred. The do:-oe
should be gnulunlly increased till the uarcotic operation becomes evident, or
relief from th e symptoms of tbe di:-;cnse is obtained. Fifteen or twenty ~rains
of' llie powc1cn'<1 lcaves, a.ncl a proportionate amount of t11c other prepa.ra.t.io11 s,
han often hecn girnn daily without unpl casn.nt effects.
qp: Pnp. of the L<'lll'Cli. Extractum Stramonii Foliorum.
qg: PrqJ. of the Seed:J. Extractum Stnuuouii Scminis; Tinctura. Stra-
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STYRAX. U.S., Loncl., Ed.
Storax.
rrhe concrele juice of Styra.x officinale. U.S. Balsnmic exudation. Ed. An
uneertnin plant. rrhe liquid balsam. Lond.
Storax 1 Fr., (Jenn.; Storace, Ila[.; Estoraque, Span.

SnHAX. Sec BEXZOIXU~I.
8tyro.r officinale. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. G23; Woodv. JJfed. Rot. p. 291, t.
101. Thisspc<.:ies of Styrax is a. tree which rises from fifleen to twent.y-fi\'C feet
in height, se11ds off mauy IJrnnches, and is covered with a roup:h gray bark. rrhc
lca,·e:-i are alternate, petiolutr, entire, O\"al, pointed, bright-green on their upper
!l'urfacc, white with a cotton-like down upon lhe under, about two inchc.-; in
length, and an inch and a half i11 l)l'eadth. 'rlw flowers arc united in clt1ster1'
of three or four at the extremities of the braHclies. 1'hey arc white, nnd hear
coni;iderable rcsemblauce to lhose of' the ornn~e.
·
'l'hi:-:; tree is n native of Syria and other parts of the Lernnt, nnd has been
naturalized in Italy, Spain, and the sout h of Fran re, where, howcnr, it doc~
not. yield balsam. rrhis circum sta nce induced some na.turalistd to doubt whether
Sty1:a:r ojfid11ale is the real so urce of storax ; a11cl, as the JAqu idambm· :sf!Jrac(flua of this cou ntry nfforcls a balsa m analogous to that under consideration,
Bernnrd de Ju:-sicu conjectured that the latter mi~ht be deriYcd from nnother
spcdes of the :-::amc genus, L. orientale of Lamnrc.:k, which is more nbundnnt
in Syria than the Styrax. Jt. will be seen in a suhsequcnt paragraph, tha.t. at
least one of the commercial Yarietics of sto rax really has this origin.
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Storax is obtained in Asiatic rrurkey by making incisions into the trunk or
the tree. Several kinds arc mcntio11cd in the hooks. 'l'hepurmst is thextorar
in grai11.'{, which is in whitish, ycllowb11-whitc, or reddi sh-yellow tear~, about
the size of a pen., opaque, soft, adhesive, and capable of uniting so us to form u
mass. Another variety, fonnerly called styrax calamiln, from the circ 11111 •
stance, as is supposed, that it was Lrought wrapped in the leaves of a kiuil or
reed, consists of dry and brittle masses, formed of yellowish agglutinated h'ur~,
in the interstices of which is a l>rown or redd ish matter. 'l'he .French call it
::-:forax amygdaloide. '!'his and the preceding rnricty luwe a plca~ant odour
like that of Yanilla. Neither of them, howeYer, is brought to our markt·t~.
A third variety, which is sometimes sold as the 8lyrax calamila, is in hro 1111
or reddish-brown nrn sse::; of Y:nious shapes, Jig-ht, friable, yet possessing u certain clcp;rce of tenacity, a11d softcuing under the teeth. Upon exposure, it 1.-ecomes covered upon the surfac.-e wilh a white cflloresccncc of benzoic acid. 1t
evidc11tly consists of sawdust, united either with a portion of the bahmm, or
\\ ith olhcr analogous substa nces. As found iu our shops, it is usually in tlic
state of a coarse, soft, <lark-coloured powder, min gled with occasional li~ht
friable lumps of Yarious magnitude, and co ntaining rnry little of the baba10.
\rllCu good, it should yield, upon pre::;sme between hot phttes, n. brown resinous
fluid, having the odour of stornx.
Another variety, found in our mrtrket, is a semi-fluid nclhcsive matter, called
liq1lid :;lorax, which is brown or almost black upon the surface exposed to the
air, but of a sli ghlly greenish-gray colou r williin~ n.nd of an odour somewhat
like Umt of Peruvian balsam, though less ngree.tiJlc. It is kept in jars,
and is the most employed. 'l'hc somcc of liquid storax was till recently quite
uncertain. Some suppoi:;ed it to he <lerin~d by decoction from the young
branches of Liquidambar ~tyracijlua; but a specimen of the juice of this
plant, hrought from New Orleans, which we had an opportunity of inspecting,
had an odour entirely distinct from that of the substance uuclcr consideration.
According to Lanclerer, who resides in Greece, liquid storax is obtaiucclr in the
i~lands of Cos an d H.hoclcs, from the bark aud young twigs of Styrax offitinnlc,
by subj ecting them to pressu re. But Mr. Daniel Hanbury, in n communication
to the Pharmaceutical Jow·nal a11d Tran:;actions (xri. 422), has shown this
to be an erro r; non e whatever of the balsam being collected in those islands.
It bas been stated above tha.t liquid storax lrnd been conjectumlly referred to
Li({lddambw· orientale. :From specimeus of the plant furnishing the balsam,
collected by :Mr. :i)faltass, and se11t by him to Mr. llanbury, there can scartelyhe
n. doubt of the correctness of this reference. It is a tree of considerable size,
forming forests in lhe so uth-western parts of .Asia .Minor, where the balsam
is collected, and whence it is scut in casks to Constantinople, Smyrna, and
other parts of the Levant.*
General Properties. Slorax has a fragrant odour and aromatic taste. It
melts with a moderate heat, and, when the temperature is rai sed, takes fire and
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burns with a white flame, lca,·ing a light spongy carbonaceous residue. It imparts its odour to water, which it renders yellow and milky. Its actirn const itucots arc dis:;olved by alcohol and ether. Newmann obtained from 480
grains of storax 120 of watery extract; and from an equal quantity, 360 grains
of alcoholic extract. Containi ng ,-olatilc oil and resin, and yielding benzoic
or cinnn.m ic acid by distillation, it is entitled to be ra nked as a balsam. Besides
oil, resin, and benzoic acid, llein sch found in styntx cal;:unita, gum, extractive,
ligniu , a matter extracted by potassn, water, and truces of ammonia. Simon
found in liquid storax cinnamic acid, and a resinous substance, which he considered identical with the p.tyracin of Bouastre. .According to 'f oel, styracin
is a compound of ciuuamic acid with a pecul iar substance which he calls styront•, and is in composit ion perfectly analogous to the natural fats. (Chem.
Ga?., July 2, 1849.) Strecker gives the name of styronc to a substance resultin g from the action of cuustic potassa on liquid stomx. H e states that, if
this \Je oxidized by exposing spongy pla.tinum moistened with it in the liquid
state to the a ir, the odour of oil of cinnamon jg perceived, evincin g the production of a portion of that oi l. (See Pharm. Jovr11. and J'raris., XL 180.)
11/c:dical Properties and U~es. This balsam is a stimulating expectorant,
and w11s formerly recommended in phtbisis, chronic catarrh, asthma, and
amcnonhcea; but it is Yery seldom used at present, except as a constituent of
the compouud tincture of \Jcnzoin. Liquid slorax has been recommended in
gouorrl1o::a and Jeucorrbrea as equally effectual with copai\Ja, and less disagreeable. :F rom ten to twenty grains may be given twice a day, and the dose
gradually iJicreascd.

W.

(1(/ l'r<JJ. Styrax Purific"tn.

SUCCINUJ\f. U.S., Dub.
Amber.
Sucein, Ambre jaune, KarabC, Fr.; Demsteiu, Germ.; Ambra gialla 1 Succiuo, Ital.;
Succiuo, Span .

. \mbcr is a fossil resin, derived, probably, from extinct coniferre, occurringgenerally in snrnll detached mns~cs, in a llu\'ial deposit:;i, in different parts of the
world. Jt is found chiefly in l'rn ~sia, either on the sea-shore, where it is thrnwn
up by the Baltic, or undern eat h the su1facc1 in the al111\' ial formations n.lon.~
the coast. Large deposits occur in some lakes on the eastern coast of Courland, ancl an extensirn bed of yellow amber was cfo;;covercd in 1854, on sin kinga well in the coal mines near Prague. 'l'hc largest mass of amber, yet found,
weighed thirteen pounds. Amber also occurs in considerable quantities near
Catania, in Sicily. It is usually associated with li gnite, and sometimes cucloses insects and parts of vegetables. In the United States, it was fonnd ftL
Cape Sable, Maryland, by Dr. 'l1rOO$t. In this locality it is associated with
liguite and iron pyrites. lt has also been discovered in Kew Jersey. The aml:.ie1·1 consumed in this country, is brought from the ports of' the lfaltic.
Properties. Amber is a briLtlc sol id, generally in sma ll ir regular massc~,
perman ent in the air, having a homogeneous texture and vitreous fracture, and
susceptible of a. fine polish. It becomes negatively electric by friction. Its
colour is generally ycllow 1 either light or deep; but is occasionally rcddishbrown or even deep-brown. It ha s no taste, and is in odorous when cold, but
exhales a peculiar, aromatic smell when heated. It is usually translucent,
though orcasionally transparent or opaque. Its sp. gr. is about 1·07. ·water
and alcohol scarcely act on it. Wl1cn heated iu the open nir, it softe ns, melts
at 548°, swell s, and at last infJamcs, leaving, after combustion 1 a. small portio11
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Subjected to distillation in a retort furnished with n tuhulakd

Tl..

cei,-cr, it yields, first, a yellow rteid liquor; and aftcrwnrds ;\thin yellowish oil

ami

with o. yellow waxy substance, which is dcpoi;itcd in the neck of the retort
the upper part of the recei,•cr. rrhis waxy substance, cxh:iustcd by cold ether

of the part soluble iu that

mcnstrum~, is reduced to a yellow micaceous !lui).
A white crystalliue sulJst:llltl',
identical with the idrialin of Dumas, m::iy be scparn.tcd from the rnic·accous
substance by boiling alcohol. Both thryscn nnd idrialin arc carbohydrogcn~.
(PcllctiC"r and Walter, Journ. de Phann., Y. 60.) As the distillation 1n·oc:ccllfl,

stance, identical with the chry~en of l,aure11t.

a comddcmb le quantity of comhusti\Jle gas is given on: which must be allowed
By continuing the heat, the oi l gradually deepens iu colour, until,
towards the end of the clbtillntion, it becomes black nnd of the co nsil'itCn<:e of
pitch. The oil obtai11ccl is called oil qf amber, and the acid liquor is o. solution of impurcsuccinic acid. Hepeatcdly distilled from nitric acid, amber yields
an acid liquor, from which, nfter it has been 11cutralizcd with ca.ustic polnssa,
ether separates pure camp hor. (Docpping. Jollrn. dePharm., vi. 168.) Camphor is ah;o obtained by distilling to dryness powdered amber with au extremely
concentrated solution of caustic pota::;s::i. (G. Reich, I bid., xiii. 33.)
Uompo~ition.
According to Berzelius, amber con:;;ists of I. a volatile oil of
an agreeable odour in small (pinntity; 2. a yellow resin, intimately uni ted with
n. volatile oil, very soluble in alcohol, ether, and the alkalies, easily fu!-iible, nnd
resembling ordinary l'Cs in s; 3. n.uothcr rcsiu, also combinedwith a volntilc oil,
solul)IC in ctber and the alb li es, sparingly soluble in cold, but. more soluble in
boiling alcoho l ; 4. succiuic acid; 5. a bituminous principle insoluble in nlcvhol,
ether nnd the alkalies, luwing some analogy to the lac resin of John, and constituting more than four-fifths of the amber. It also contains a strongly
odorous, bri~ht-yellow substance, whic:h hardens by time, but preserves in part
its odour. ']'he constituents of' amber arc carbon S0·5U, bydrogcu 7·31, oxygen
(i·73, ashes (silica, lime, and alumina) 3·27=f)7·90.
Pharmace11lical U$e:;, &c. Amber was held in high estimation by the ancients as a medicine; but at present i~ employed on ly in pharmncy and the arts.
In pharmacy it is used to prepare oi l of' amber and succin ic acid. (8ee Oleuui
f:;uccini and Succinic .Acid.) In the arts it is made into ornaments, and employed in preparing varnishes. 'Vben put to the latter use it requires to be
first subjected lo roasting, whereby it is rendered so luble io a mixtmc of Jin.
seed oil and oi l of turpcutine. rrhis solution forms amber va1·ni;;;/i.
Of/ Pnp. Olcum Succini.
B.
1o C:'C:lpc.

SULPHUR. U.S., Loncl., Eel.
Sulpftu,.,
Sublimed sulph~r. U. S., Lond. Sulph ur entirely sublimed by heat, and
free from aciUity. Ed.
0.f/ l:Jyn. SULPUUR SUBLIMA'l'U~f. Dub.

SULPHUR LOTUM. U.S.
1Vasltecl Sulphur.
Sublimed sulphur, thorou~hly washed with water. U.S.

Of!.l:Jyn. SULPI!UR

SUBLDIA'l'U~r.

Ed.

Brimstone; Soufre, Fr.; Schwefel, Genn; Zolfo, llal.; Azufre, Span .

The officinal forms of sulphur are the sublimed, the washed, and the prcci-
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The subl imed su lphur iR designated in the United Statcs _nncl Lon?on
Phn.rmacopreias by the single word Sulphur; the washed sulphu r in the U111ted
Sta.tes Pharmacopmia by the name Sulphur Lolwn. 'l'hc Dublin College has
dismissed washed sulphur, and the Ediubuq:~h College recognises sulphur only
which is free from acidity; calling it "Sulphur" in the ~lateria ::\Icdic:a, list,
:ind "Sulphur Sublimn.tum'' und er the Prcparntions. Sublimed Sulpliurand
war.;hcd sulphur will be noticed in this place; the precipitated sulphur in Part
I l, under the Preparations.
Natural Stales. Sulphur is very gcnera.lly disseminated throu'p:hout the
mineral kin gdom, and is almost alwnys present, in minute quantity, in an imal
and vegetable matter. Among \·egetables, it is particularly abundant in mustard aud other cruciform plants. It occurs in the earth, either uati ve or in
combinatio n. Wh en nntive it is found in masses, translucent or opaque, or in
the powdery form mixed with various earthy impurities. In combination it is
usually united with certa in metals, as iron, lend, mercury, antimony, copper
nncl zinc, forming compo unds called sulplrnrets. Nalice sulphur is mosL almndnnt in vo lcanic countries, and is hence called 1.:olcanic ::;ulplmr. 'J'he most. producti"e mines of sulphur nre found in Sicily, at Solfatara, iu the kingdom of
Naples, and in the Roman States.
E.rtradion, tl-c. Sulphur is obtained eit her from su lphur earths, 0 1· from
the native sulphurets of iron aml copper, callc<l iron and copper pyrite:.;. 'rhe
su lphur enrths n.re placed iu earthen pots, set in oblong furnac es of brickwork.
:From the upper n.nd lateral part of ench pot, a. tube proceeds obliquely downwards, which communicntes with the upper part of a. similar pot, situated outside the furnace, and perforated near its bottom, to allow the melted sulphur to
flow into a vessel contain in g water, conveniently placed to l'l-'CCi\·e it. Fire
being o.pplied, the sulphur rises in vapour, lca,·ing the impurities behind, and,
heing coudensed ni:;ain, flows from the perforated pot into the ''essel c01itai ning the water. Su lphur, as thus obtnincd, is cn llcd crude sitlpkur, and contains abo ut one-twelfth of its weight of earthy matter. For purification, it is
generally melted in a cast iron vessel. ""hen the fusion is complete, the impurities subside, and the purer snlphur is dipped out and poured into cylindr ical wooden moulds, which give it the form of solid cyli ucl crs, about an iuch in
diameter, called in commerce roll sulph11r or cane brimstone. The dregs of
this process, ground to powder, co nstitute a. very impure kind of sulphur, of a.
gray colour, called in the shops sulplwr l"frwn or hori::e brimstone.
'l'hc above process purifies the sulphur but imperfectly. .At the same time
it causes a cousiderable loss; as the dregs just mentioned contain a large proportion of sulphur. A more eli gible mode of purification consists in di1Stilling
the crude su lphur from a large cast iron st ill, set in brickwork o,·er a furnace,
and furnished with an iron head. The head has two lateral communications,
oue with a clmmbcr of brickwork, the othe r with an iron receiver, immersed in
water, which is constantly renewed to cool it. sufficiently to cause the sulphur
to condense in the liquid form. ' ''hen the tu l.w between the still and rccciYcr
is shut, and that comnurnicating with the chamber is o pen, the sulphur condcuseii on its walls in the form of an im palpable powder, and constitutes sublimed sulphur or flowers of sulphur. If, on the other hand, the commun ication with the chamber be closed, and that with th e receiver opened, the sulphur
coodeuscs in the latter in the fused state, and, when cast in cylindrical mouJds,
forms the roll sulphur of commerce.
The extraction of sulphur from the hisulphuret of iron (iron pyrites) is performed by distilling it in stone-ware cylinders. Jlnlf the sulphur contained in
the bisulphuret is volatilized by the heat, and conducted, by means of an adopter,
ill to vessels containing water, where it. coudcnses. 'l'he residue of the mineral
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is employed for mnking snlphnte of iron, or ~reen vitri ol. In the i~land of
An glescn, large qu a uti tics of sulp hur arc obtained fr om copper pyrites in the
process for extracting th at mctul. 'L1he furnnces in \\hi ch the oro is roa!ited
are connected by horizontal llues with chambel's, in which the volntilizcd sulphur is condensed. Each chamber is furnished with a door, lb rough whi1.:h the
su lphur is withdrawn once in six weeks.
Crude sulphur is employed by the manufacturers of sulph uric acid; nnd, ns
it is nry rnriable in quality, it becomes important to ascertain its exact rnlur.
Thi s may be done by drying a given weight of it 1 and submitting it to combustion. '1'110 weight of the incombust ibl e residue, added to that lost in drying,
- gives the amount of impurity.
Crude su lphur comes to this country principally from Messina in Sirily, and
the port!'; of Italy, being imported for the use of the sulphuric ncitl mauufaeturers. Roll su lphur nod the flowers nre usua lly brought from ?\ l ar~cillcs.
Good Sic il ian sulphur docs not conta in more thnn three per ce11t. of impurity,
consi~ting chiefly of earths.
Properties. Sulphur is a non-metallic elemen t, susceptible of f:.evcral allotropic stntes. In its ordinary state it is a. brittle solid, of a. pale-yellow <'O lour,
permanent in the air, and exhibiting a crysta llin e texture n.ucl shining fracture.
l t has a slight taste, and a. perceptible smell when rubbed. 'Yh en pure its
sp. gr. is about 2; but it varies a little in density iu its different allotropic
states. Occasionally, from impuri ty, its sp. g r. is ns high as 2·35. Its <'q.
numher is 16, and its symbo l S. lL is a bad conductor of heat, and hccomtf!
negatively electric by friction. The melting point of sulphur varies with its
allotropic state, which is readily altered by heat. Jn ordinary sulphur, whith
is a mixture of the clement in different allotropic states, this point Ynrics from
232° to 2-t-8°. If heated above its melting po int, it undergoes, in proportiou
to the heat a ppli ed, a progress ive c lrnn ~c. which wi ll cause it, upon slow coolin g, to solitli(y aL a temperature lowel' than that at which it was meltl'Clj a11d
if it be remelted it will be found to have a hi ~be r melting poin t tbau l:icforc.
~lcltecl sulphur is perfectly limpid, and of a bright yellow colour.
When sulphur is melted, an<l, after partial cooling, the crust formed on its surface is
picroo:1 and the fluid portion poured out, it may he obtai ned in slender prismatic crystals, called prismatic sulphur. When sulphu r is heated above its mehin g point, it becomes deeper co lou red and Jess fluid. At 392° it hns a cleepbrown colour, and is so viscid that it cannot be poured from the containin~
ves:-;eJ. If the tempcratm-e be sti ll further increa~cd, the sulphur resumes il1'
fluidity, but retains its brown co lour. Finally, wheu the temperature ren1.:hC1'
752°, it bo ils in close ''cssels, formin~ a yell ow vapour, and may be c1i:;tilled.
If melted sulphur, heated above 392°, is sudden ly cooled, by be in g poured out
into water, it becomes a reddish-brow n plastic masi::, with alteration of propcrtios1 called soft sulphur ( riscid :;ulpln1r), wh ich is employed iu takiug imprc~
sions of medals, &c. Thi s form of su lphur resumes the hard slate, but not ih
ori g-ina l colour1 after the lapse of a few clays, or suddenly, if hented to about
212°. Sulphur is insoluble in water, but soluble in alkaline sol utions, petroleum , rectified coa l naphtha, the fixed oils, oil of turpentine aud other volatilt'
oil s, alcohol and ether, chl oroform, t"lncl bisulphuret of carbon. Its best solveut
is bisulphuret of carbon, from soluti on in which it crystallizes generally in octobcdrons, a fo rm belonging to a different system from the prism, oblain ed by cry~
tnllizing melted sulphu r by cool inµ-. Ilence sulphur is said to be dimorphou~
The allotropic states of su lphur have been studied chiefly by Brodie, ~la!!·
nus and 'Veber, and Berthelot. Th ese states are induced, for the most part,
by heat, and a rc distinguished by their crystalline form, and by their solubility
or non-solubili ty in bisulphuret of carbon. According to the corrected deter1
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ruinations of lfognus nnd Weber, there arc four allotropic states of sulphur,
which they distinguish by the names of prismatic, octohedral, crummy, and
insoluble sulph ur. Prismatic sulphu1· forms the greater part of ordinary sulphur. It is soluble in bisulphnret of carbon. If heated just to its point of
fusion, it will have a. coinciding melting and solidifying point at 248°. (B. C.
Brodie.) Octohedral sulphur may be obtained from freshly made soft stilphur, by acting on it by bisul]Jhurct of carbon, which dissolves it in part.
'rhis solution, br disti!Hng olf a portion of the bisulphuret, yields, on cooling,
octohcdral sulphur. Tbe melting point of this sulphur is 238°; but it is difficult to get it correctly, owing to the facility with which octohcdral sulphur is
changed by heat into the prismatic, with the effect of raising the melting point.
(B. C. Brodie.) The solution, when no more crystals can be obtai11ed from it,
still contains sulphur, which may be separated as a cellular amorphous mass,
called crummy sulphur, by the spontaneous evaporation of the so lvent. Crummy sulphur forms from two to five per cent. of the soft su lphur; and, though
obtained from its solution in bisulphuret of carbon, cannot be redissolved in it,
even at the boiling temperature. Insoluble sulphu1' is the name given to that
part of the soft sulphur which is left nndissoh'ed by the bisulphuret, amounting to between one-third and nearly one-half of the former. Mr. Brodie was
unable to determine the melting point of this sulphur, but found it considerahly above 248°, or the melting point of prismatic sulphur. Flowers of sulphur contain about one-third of their weight of insoluble sulphu r. Crummy
sulphur is either yellow or red, according as it is obtained from a soft sulphur
which has been once or several times melted and poured out into water. 'Vhat
Magnus formerly called red sulphur, is a red modification of crum·my su lphur.
Red and black sulphur are no lon ger considered by Magnus as allotropic states
of sulphur; but rather as su lphur modified by the presence of a minute proportion of foreign matter. This opinion is founded on the recent discovery of
Mitscberlich, confirmed by Magnus, that a number of substances, especially the
fats and oils, when heated with sulphur, give it a red or black colour. Thus,
one part of tallow, heated with 3000 parts of sulphur, imparts to it an intensely red colour; and the same proportion of paraffin changes it to red or
black. So minute is the quantity of foreign ma.tter, capable of producing this
change, that Magnus asserts that sulphur, touched by the hands, will be coloured red by the greasy matter thereby imparted, upon being heated to 572°.
Black sulphur forms a soft, greasy, ductile mass, which, after a time, solidifies,
when it assumes a glassy appearance. (See Chem. Gaz., May 15, 1854, and
Philos. Mag. Supplement, Jan. 1857.)
Sulphur takes fire at about the temperature of 300°, and burns with a blue ,
flame, combining with the oxygen of the air, and giving rise to a peculiar
gaseo us acid, called sulphuro us acid. The combinations of sulphur arc 1rnmerous, and among the most powerful agents of chemistry. It forms with oxygen four principal acids, the hyposulphurous, sulphurous, hypowlphuric, and
sulphuric, with hydrogon, sulplwhydric acid (hydrosulphuric acid or sulphurntted hydrogen), and with the metals, various sulphurets. Some of the sulphurets are analogous to acids, others to bases; and these different sulphurets,
by combining with each other, form compounds which, from their analogy to
salts, are called by Berzelius sulph<rsalts.
Sulphur, when obtained by roasting the native sulphurets, sometimes contains arsenic, and is thereby rendered poisonous. Sicilian sulphur, being volcanic, is not subject to this impurity. The common English roll sulphur is
sometimes made from iron pyrites, and is then. apt to contain orpimeut (tersulphuret of arsenic). This impurity may he detected by heating the sus·
pected sulphur with nitric acid. rrhe arsenic, if present, will be converted into
48
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nrsenic acid i n.ncl the nitric solution, diluted with water, neutralized wilh cnr.
bonate of soda, nnd acidu la.tcd w!th 1:rmriatic acid, will give a ycllo\\' precipitate of quintosulphuret of arsenic w1tb a strea m of sulphmcttcd hvdrO[!en.
Sulphur, when perfectly pure, is wholly volatilized by heat, and so luble with-

out residue in oil of turpentine. According to Dr. Playfoir, a solution or
nitroprussicle of sodium is :L delicate test for the alknlinc sulphurcts, producing
with them a violet tint. The late Prof. Bailey, of ·west Point, employed tlie
same test for detecting sulplrnr in any compouud. The substance suspected to
conh\in it is fused with carbonate of soda, with the addition ojJ cnrbonaceou~
matter if necessary. If su lphur be present it will be converted into sulphurct
of sodium i and, upon the addition of a small portion of the fused mnss ton
drop of the nitroprusside1 the characteristic \'iolet tint will be producl'Cl.
SubNmed sulplntr, usually cn.llcd fiowers of ~ulphur (jlores sul11httris), is
in the form of a crystaJ linc powder of a fine yellow co lour. It is nhrnys contaminated with a. little sulphuric acid, which is formed at the expense of the
oxygen of the air contained in the subl imin g chambers. Accordingly, it always
reddens litmus; and, if .the acid be present iu considerable qunnlit_r, it sometimes cakes. It may be freed from acidity by careful ablution with hot water,
when it becomes the officinal washed sulphur.
1Vashedsi1lphur is placed in the list of the i\fatel'ia Mcdica in the U.S. Pharmacopceia, with an explanatory note, that it is sublimed sulphur, thoroughly
washed with wn.tel·. 'fhe Edinburgh College includes it among the Prcparn.
11
lions, aud clirccts it to be prepnrcd by sublimin g sulphu r.'' nnd washing the
powder obtained with boiling water until it is freed from acid taste. 'Yasbcd
sulphur has· the general appearance of subl im ed sulphur, and is wholly rollltilize<l by heat. When properly prepared it does not affect litmus, and undergoes no change by exposure to the air.
.Medical Properties and Uses. Sulphur is laxnti,·c, cliaphoretic, and resolrent.
It is supposed to be rendered so luble hy the soda. of the bile. Itcvidcntly passes
off by the pores of t he skin; as is shown by the f'tlCt that silver, worn in the
pockets of patients under a course of it, becomes blackened with a coating of
sulphurct. 'l'he stools which it occas ions nrc usually solid, and it is gentle in
its operation, unless it contain a. goqd deal of acid, when it causes gripingi and
the liability of the sublimed sulphur to contain ac:id, renders it lc:;:s eligible for
exhibition than the washed su lphur, from which all acidity is rcmovl.'Cl. rl'he
diseases iu which su lphur is prin cipa lly used nre hemorrhoiclal aOCctions, ato nic
gout, chronic rheumatism, chronic catarrh, nnd asthma. It has also been
given as an antiperiodic, being considered as particula.rly applicable lo ens~
in which the apyrcxia. is incomplete. It is also much employed, both internally and extcma lly, in cutaneous affections, especially scabies, for the cure
of which it is considered a specific. In these affections, as well as in chronic
rheumati sm, it is sometimes npplicd as an nir bath, in the form of sulphurous
acid gas, the head being protected from its effec:ls. 'l'he external use of sul·
phur is strongly recommended by Dr. O'Connor, of London, in sciatica1 and
chronic articular rheumatism. 'l'h e limb affected is coYered with sulphur, and
bandaged with new flannel, over which sheets of wadding arc wrapped. The
dressing should not be taken off for several clnys i as its ea.rlier remo\ al would
interfere with the a.bsorption of the sulphur1 on which its curative effect depends. (Lancet, Am. ed. June, 1851, p. 507.) The dose of sulphur is from
one to three drach ms, mixed with syrup or molasses, or taken in milk. It JS
often combined with bitartratc of potassa or with magnesia.
According to :M. llannon, of Brussels, soft sulphur, recently prepared, pos·
scsses valuable thenipeutic properties, not as n. laxative, but as a. stimulant to
1
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the c:irculation, lungs, and skin, far more active than ordinary sulphur. 1.'be
dose of i:;ofl sulphur is from twenty to fifty grains, given in the form of pill.
Sulphur is consumed in the arts, principally in the manufacture of gunpowder
and sulphuric aeid.
Q[[. Prep. of Sulphur. Confcctio Su lphuris; Emplastrum Ammoniaci cum
Ilydrargyro; Emplast. Jiy<lrnrgyri; ]Terri Sulphuretum; llydrn.rgyri Sulphu·
retum Nip;rum; llydrarg:yri Sulphuretum Rubrum; Potassre Sulphas cum Sul·
phlll'Cj Potassii Sulphuretum; Sulplaur Pnecipita.tum; Sulphuris Iodidum;
Ungucntum Sulphuris; Unguent. Sulphuris Cowpositum.
B.

TABACU::-I. U.S., Lond., Eel., Dub.
Tobacco.
The lcn.\·cs of Nicotianu. Ta.bncum. U.S., Loncl., Ed., Dub.
Talmo, Pr.; Tabak, Germ.; Tol.Jacco, ltol.; Tobaco, Spwi.
NICOTJANA .

Se:r.

Sy~l.

Pcntandrin Monogynia.-Nal. Ord. Solauaccro.

Gen. Ch. Corolla funnel-shaped, with the border plaited. Stamens inclined.
Capsules two-valved, two-celled. Willd.
1Vicotiona 1.'abacum. Willcl. Sp. Plant. i. 1014; Bigelow, .Am. flied. Bot.
ii. 171; Wooclv. ~led. Bd.. p. 208, t. 77. 'rhe tobacco is au nnnual plant, with
a large fibrous root, and an erect, round, hairy, viscid stem, which branches near
the top, and rises from three to six feet in height. The Jea.l'es arc numerous,
alternate, sessile, and somewhat clccurrent, very large, ovate-lanceolate, pointed,
entire, slightly l'iscid, and of a. pale-green colour. 'nie lowest arc often two
feet long, and six inches broad. 'l'he flowers arc disposed in loose tern1inal
paniclei:i, and arc furnished with long, linear, pointed bractes nt the divisions of
the peduncle. The calyx is bell-shaped, ha.iry, somewhat dscid, and dil'ided at
its summit into fire pointed segments. 'l'hc tube of the corolla is twice as long
as the calyx, of a greenish hue, swelling at top into an obloug cup, and ultimately expanding into a fire-lobed, plaited, rosc-colourccl border. The whole
corolla. is very viscid. 'l'he filaments incline to one side, and support oblong
anthers. The pistil consists of an O\'al germ, a slender style longer than the
stamens, and a cleft stigma. The fruit is an ovate, two-vah•ec1 1 two-celled capsule, containing numerous rcniform seeds, and opening at the summit.
There is good reason to bcliC\'C that this plant is a na.ti,·e of tropical America,
where it was found by the Spaniards upon their arrirnl. It is at present cultiYa.ted in most parts of the world, and nowhere more abundantly than within the
limits of the United States. Virginia is, perhaps, the region most celebrated for
its culture. The young shoots, produced from seeds thickly sown in beds, arc
transplanted into the fields during the month of May, ancl set in rows with an
in ten-al of three or four feet between the plants. 'fbrough the whole period of
its growth, the crop requires constant attention. The development of the leaves
is promoted by remol'ing the top of each plant, and thus pre\'enting it from
running into flower and seed. 'l1110 luu,·est is in August. The ripe plants,
having been cut off aboYc their roots, arc dried under cover, and then stripped
of their lea,·es, which are tied in bundles, and packed in hogsheads. While hung
up in the drying houses, they undergo a curing process, consisting in exposure
to a. considerable degree of heat, through which they become moist, or in other
words are said to sweat, after which they are dried for packing.
Two varieties of this species arc mentioned by authors, one with narrow1 the
other with broad lea.Yes; but they do not differ materially in properties. Great
diversity in the quality of tobacco is produced by difference of soil and mode of
cultivation; and severa l varieties arc recognised in commerce. Other species of
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Nicotiana. are also cultimtcd, especially J.Y. ruslica and N. paniculala, the
former of which is said to haxe been the first introduced into Europe, and i~
thought to ha,·e been cultivated by the aborigines of this country, as it i~
naturalized near the borders of some of our small northern lnkcs. 'rhe ..N: quad'rivalvis of Pursh affords tobacco to the Indians of the Missouri and Columbia
rivers; and N. fructicosa, n uative of Chinn, was probably culLi\'atcd iu .Asia
before the discornry of this continent by Columbus.
P1·ope1·ties. Tobacco, as i i occurs in commerce, is of a yellowish-brown colour,
a strong narcotic penetrating odour which is wanting in the fre.sh leaves, and
a bitter, nauseous, and acrid taste. 'rlrnse properties are imparted to water aotHI
alcohol. They are injured by long boiling; and the cxtrnct is, therefore, r<.'111ti vcly feeble. An clabornte ano,lysis of tobacco was made by Yauqueliu, who disco\'Cred in it, among other ingredients, an acrid, volatile, colourless liquid,
slightly soluble in wn.ter, ,·cry soluble in alcohol, a11d supposed to be the act ire
winciplc. It was separn.tccl by a complicated process, of which, however, the
most important step was the distillation of tobacco juice with potassa. Jn tlic
results of this distillation, Yn.nquelin recognised alkaline properties, which he
ascribed to ammonia, but which were, in part a.t least, dependent upon the acrid
principle alluded to. 'l'o this principle the name of nicotin was given i but its
alka linity was not ascertained till a subsequent period. .Another substance wa:;
obtained by IIermstaclt by simply distilling water fro111 tobacco, and allowing the
1iquicl to stand for se,•eral days. A white crystall in e matter rose to the sutfa('C1
which, upon being remoYcd, was found to have the odour of tobacco, and lo
resemble it in effects. It was fusible, volatiliza.blc, similar to the nicolin of
Vauquelin in solubilit.y, and without alkaline or acid properties. Itwascnlle<l
nicotianin by Ilermstadt, and appea rs to partake of the nature of volatile oik
Two German chemi~ts 1 PosscltandRcimann 1 subsequently analyzed tobacco, alld
ascertained the alkaline natnrc of its actirn principle, which, howe,·er, neither
they nor Yauquelin obtained in a state of purity. According to these chemist~ 1
10,000 parts of the fresh leaves contain 6 parts of an alkaline substance, which
they call nicotin1 1 of the nicotianin of llermstadt, 287 of slightly bitter ex·
tractive, 174 of gum mixed with a litUe malate of lime, 26·7 of green resin, 26
of nlbumen, 104·8 of a substance analogous to gluten, 51 of malic acid, 12 of
ma.late of ammonia, 4·8 of sulphate of potassa, 6·3 of chloride of potassium, 9·5
of potassa, which was combined in the lea.Yes with ma.lie and nitric acids, l G·G
of phosphate of lime, 24·2 of lime which had been combined with ma lie acid,
8·8 of silica, 496·9 of lignin, traces of starch, and 8828 pnrts of water. (Berzelius, Traite de Chimie.) According to M. E. Goupet, tobacco also contains
a little citric acid. (Chem. Gaz.,Aug., 184-6, p. 319.) 'l'henicotin obtninedl1y
Vauquelin, nnd by Posselt and Reimann, was a colourless, volatile liquid 1 and,
ns subsequently ascertained by )Il\I. Ilenry and Boutron, was in fact nu aqucou~
solution of the alkaline principle in conne:.\.ion with ammonia. It was reserved
for these chemists to obtain nicotin, or nicotia, as it should now be called, in.a
state of purity. It exists in tobacco combined with an acid in excess, and m
this slate is not volatile. 'l11.1c following is the process employed by the laslmcntioncd chemists. :Fi Ye hundred parts of smoking tobacco were exposed to
disti llation, in connexion with about 6000 parts of water and 200 part:s of
caustic soda; the heat applied being at first very moderate, and afterward~ in·
creased to the boiling point. 'l'he product of the distillation was receiYed in o.
Tessel containing about 30 or 40 parts of sulphuric acid, diluted with 3 times
its weight of water; and the process was continued till nearly one-half of the
liquid had come over. The product, in which care wns taken to preserve a slight
e~cess of o.ci?, wa~ evaporated to about 100 parts, and then allowed to cool. 1!shght deposit which had formed was separated by filtration, nn excess of caustic
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soda wns added, and the liquor again distilled. .A colourless, very "olatile,
acrid liquid now came over, which, being concentrated under the receiver of a.n
air-pump, lost the ammonia which accOmprrnicd it, and assumed a syru py consistence, and more or less of the co lom· of amber. In the liquid, after a few days,
rni11ute crystalline plates formed; but, in consequence of their affinity for moisture, it was difficult to isolate them. This liquid was pure nicotia.
Nicolia. (Nicolina. Nicolin.) This is a colourless or nearly colourless fluid;
of the sp. ~T. 1·048; remaining liquid at 22° F.; of little smell when cold;
of an exceed in g ly acrid burning to.ste, even when largely diluted; entirely volati{izable, and, in the state of vapom, Ycry irri tant to the nostrils, with nn odour
recalling that of tobacco; infbmmablc; very solub le in water, alcohol, ether,
the fixed oils, and oil of turpentine; strongly alkaline in its reaction j and capable of forming crystallizable salts with the acids. These salts are deliquescent,
have a burning and acrid taste, and, like the sitlts of ammonia, Jose a portion
of their base by heat. Nicotia contains a much larger proportion of nitrogen
than most of the other organic alkalies. Its fo rmula is N 2 C20ll 141 and combining
number consequently 162. In its action on the animal system, it is one of tbe
most virulent poisons known . .A.drop of it, in the state of concentrated so lution,
was sufficient to destroy a dog; and small birds perished at the approach of a
tube containing it. Tannin forms with it a compound of but slight solubility,
and might be employed as a counter-poison. It exists in tobacco in sma ll proportion. Ilcnry and Boutron found different varieties of tobacco to give products vary iug from 3·8 to 11 ·28 parts in 1000. It has been found in the seeds,
and iu very sma ll proport iou in the root. (See Journ. de Phann., xxii. 68!J.)
There can be little doubt that tobacco owes its actirity to this alkaloid.* It has
been employed as n. poisou. For a very interesting account of it in all its toxicological relations, the reader is referred to a memoir by Orfila, tran slated by
Dr. Lee, a11d published in the 1V. Y. Journ. of Med. (N. S., ix. 112, 219, and
369). It has the remnrkable property of resisting decomposition in the decaying tissues of the body, and was detected by Orfila in the bodies of animals
destroyed by it two or three months after their deatl.1.
Nicotianin is probably the odorous principle of tobacco. Posselt and Reimann prepared it by distilling six pounds of the fresh leaves with twelve pounds
of water, till one hnlf of the liquid passed over, then adding six pounds more of
water, and again distilling, and repeating this process three times. '!'he nicotianin was obtained to the amount of eleven grains, floating on the surface of
the water. It was a fatty substance, having the smell of tobacco-smoke, and an
aromatic somewhat bitter taste. It was rnlatilizable by heat1 insoluble in water,
soluble in alcohol and ether, and not affected by the dilute acids, but dissolved
by solution of potassa. '1.'bis was not obtained by MM. Ilenry and Boutron.
It produces sneezing when applied to the nostrils, and a grain of it swallowed·
by Hcrmstadt occasioned giddiness and nausea.

*

~~.

Schloesing obtained a much larger proportion than tliat stated above by the
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36°. 'J'wo layers form, of which the upper contains all the nieotia. 'J'hi s is decanted,
most of the alcohol evaporated, and alcohol anew added in order to precipitate certain
matters. The extract is treated with a concentrated solution of potassa, and, after
cooling, is shaken \Vi th ether, which dissolves the nicotfa. To the ethereal solution
powdered oxalic acid is added, \Vhich unites with the uicotia, and separates in tho form
of a syrupy mass. This being washecl with ether, treated with })Otassa, taken up by
lvater, and distilled in a salt-water bath, yields the uicotia, which may be obtained
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When disti11ed at a temperature nbove that of boiling water, tobacco affords
an cmpyremnatic oil, which Mr. Brodie proved to be a most virulent poison. ...\.
sino-Je drop injected into the rectum of a ca.t occasioned dcnth in about fire
mi1~utcs, and double the quantity, administered in the same manner to n dotr
was followed by the same result. '11his oil is of n dark.brown colour, and 31;
acrid taste, and has a very peculiar smell, exactly resembling that or tobacco
pipes which have been much used. It has been shown to contain nicotia.
(Ann. de Chim. cl de Phys., Se sfr., ix. 465.)
It is quitecertnin tlrnt tobacco leaves undergo considerable chemical clianges
during the processes of cnring, and preparation for use. 'fhus, the charactcriiltic
odour of ordinary tobacco is ent irely different from that of the fresh lca.,·es,
and must be owiug to the generation of a new rnlatile principle. 'l'hc propor·
tiou, too, of nicotia contained in prepared tobacco is asserted to be mucl1 great~r
than in the fresh. ]t appears that a k ind of fermentation takes place in the
leiwcs, by which certain pre.existing principles arc converted into nicotianin
n.nrl probably nicotia. A similar clmnge is probably produced during the com.
bust ion of tobacco; for :M. :;\fa la pert obtained from the condensed products of
a porlion of common French smoking tobacco which he burned, as much as n
per rent. of nieotia, while the proport ion obtain ed by the ordinary prore:s~-s
seldom exceeds 2 per cent., and the highest proportion of which we lrnvc sceu
n.ny account is G·9 per cent. (Sec Am. Journ . of Phann. xxvii. 119.)
Jlledical ProperlfrR and Uses. Tobacco unites with the powers of a scdatirc
mircotic, those of an emetic mul diuretic; and produces these effects to a grcriter
or Jess extent to whatcYcr smfacc it may be applied. In addition, when snufted
up the nostrils, it excites violent sneezing and a copious secretio n or mucus;
when chewed, it irritates the mucous membrnne of the mouth, ancl increases the
flow of saJi,'a; and, when injcctOO into the rectum, it sometimes operates as a
catharlic. :Moderately taken, it quiets restlessness, calms menta l and coqJorcal
i11qni ctude and produces n slate of genera l languor or repose, which ha s great
charms for those habituated to the impression. Jn largct._ quantities, it gi,·es
rise to confusion of the head, vcrti~o, stupor, faintness, nausea, vomiting, null
general debility of the ncrrnus nnrl circulatory functions, which, if increased,
eveutuates in alarming and even fatal prostration. 'l'hc symptoms of its execs·
sh·e action arc scrcre retching, with the most distressing and continued nausea,
gl'eat feeb leness of pulse, coolness of the skin, fainti ng, and sometimes conn1l·
sions. I t probably operates both through the med ium of the ncn'ous system,
nnd hy entering the circulation. As its local act ion is st imulant, we can tbu~
account for the fact, that it excites the function of the kidneys, at the same
time that it reduces the nen·ous and secondarily the arterial power. 'l'bc cxpcri·
men ts of Brodie lend to the inference that the function of the heart is affected
by tobacco, tl1rou~h the medium of the ncn·ous system; for in a decapitated
anima l in wh ich th e circulation was sustained by artificial respira tion, the infusion injected into the rectum did not diminish the action of the heart; while, on
the contrary, this orgnn almost immediately ceased to contract, when an equal
dose of the poison was administered to a healthy auimnl. )lr. Brodie observed
a. remarkable diffcrcuce between the operat ion of the infusion and that of the
empyreumatic oil. After death from the former the heart was found completely
qui escent, while it continued to act with rc::rularity for a considerable time nfter
apparent death from lhc latter. 'Ye may infer from th is fact, either that there
a.re tw.J poisonous principles in tobacco, or tho.ta new narcot ic product is formed
durin g its destructive distillaLion . In cases of poisoning from tobacco, the indicfitions are, after the cvacua.tion of tl1c poison, to support the system by external
and internal stimulants, and to allay irritati'tm of stomach hy the use of opiate~.
The use of tobacco was adopted by the Spaniarcls from the Amcric::rn ludians.
1
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In the year 1560, it was introduced into France by the .Ambassador of that

country a.t the court of Lisbon, whose name-Nicot-has been perpetuated in
the generic title of the plant. Sir Wt11lcr Raleigh is said to \.i::1.vc introduced
the practice of smoking into England. In the variom; modes of smoking, chcwi11~, aod snuffing, the drug is uow largely consumed in every country on the
globe. It must have properties pcC'uliarly adapted to the propensities of our
nature, to ham thus surmounted the first repup;nancc to its odour and taste,
nnd to have become the passion of so many millions. When emplo.1ed in excess, it CQfceblcs digestion, produces cmaciatioll and genera] debility, and lays
the foundation of serious ncrrous disorders. 'rhc late Dr. Chapman informed
us that he had met with several instnnccs of mental disorder, closely resembl ing
delirium tremcn~, which resulted from its abuse, and which subsided in n. few
days nfter it had been abandoned i and Dr. Kirkbride, iu the Annual Report
of the Penm;yl rnnia Ilo~pilal for lhe lnsaae .for 18501 refers to four cases of
insanity, the origin of wh ich was ascribed to the abu~e of tobacco.
Its remedia l employment is le;;;s extensive than might be iuferrcd from the
\•aricty of its power:;. The excessive aud distressing nausea which it is ::ipt to
occasion, interferes with its inthnal use; and it is nry seldom administered by
the stomach. As a narcotic it is employed chiefly to produce relaxation in
spasmodic affections. l"or this purpose, the infusion or smoke of tobacco, or the
leaf in substance in the shape of a suppository, is introduced into the rectum iu
cases of strangu lated hernia, obstinate constipatiou f'rom spasm of the bowels,
and rcte11tion of urine from a spasmodic stricture of the urethrn. l"or a similar
purpose, the powdered tobacco, or common snuff, mixed with simple cerate, as
rccommeudcd by the late Dr. Godman, is sometimes applied to the throat and
breast in cases of croup; and Dr. Chapman directed tbc smoking of a cigar
in the same complaint, with decided benefit. One of the worst cases of spasm
of the rima gloltidis which we ha\'e seen, and which resisted powerful depiction
by lhc lancet, yielded to the n.pplicnt ion of a tobacco ca.ta.plasm to the throat.
A. similar application to the abdomen is highly recommended in painl<'ro) colic,
nnd has proved mseful in hysterical convulsions. Tetanus is sa.id to han been
cured by baths made with ibe decoction of the fresh leM·es. 'l'he relaxation
produced by smoking, in a person unaccustomed to it, was nry happily resorted
to by Dr. Physick, in a case of obstinate and long-eontinued dislocation of the
jaw; aud the same remc<ly has freq uently been fo uud useful in the paroxysm
of spasmodic asthma. Tobacco has been highly recommended, in the fo r m of
cataplasm, in articular gout and rheumatism; and has been employed in tbc
same way, as well as by injection, in cases of obstinate Yerminose aOCctions. As
a.n emetic it is seldom employed, unless in the sh::ipe of a cataplasm to the epigastrium, to assist the action of internal medicines, in cases of great insensibility
of stomach. As a diuretic it wns used by Fowler in dropsy and dysury; but the
prnctice is not often imitated. rrhere is no better Cl'rhine than tobacco, for the
ordinary purposes for which this class of rne<licines is employed. As a siala.~oguc, it is bcmefic:ial in rheumatism of the jaws, and ofteu relieves toothache
by its anodyne action. It is also used externally in the shape of cataplasin,
infusion, or ointment, in cases of tinea capitis, psora, antl some other cutaneous
nffcctions. The empyremnatic oil mixed with simple ointment, in the proportio11 of twenty drops to the ounce, has been applied with aclvnntagc, by 1\ merican
practitioners, to illdo lcnt tumours and ulc:ers; but, in co11sequencc of its liltbility
to be absorbed, and to produce unpleasant effects on the system, it should be
nscd with great caution. (See Oleum Tabaci.) 'l'his remark is applicable to all
the modes of employing tobacco; particularly to the injection of the infusion
into the rectum, which has caused death in severnl instances. It is eYeu more
dangerous than a proportionate quantity introduced into the stomach; as, in
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the latter case, the poison is more apt to be rejected. Even the external op.
plication of the leaves or powder is not without danger, especially whcu the
cuticle is r_emovcd. A case of ck.-a.t~ is_on record, occurr i n~ ~n n rhilll eight
years old, m consequence of the application of the cxpre.sscd JlllCC of the JeuH•s
to the head, for the cure of tinea. capit is. Death has also been produced hy the
inhalation of the smoke.
Five or six grnius of powdered tobacco will generally act as an cmctir; lmt
the remedy is no t given in this shape. '!'he iufusiou used in dropsy by }'»wler
wa s made in the proportion of an ounce to a pint of boiling water, ~nd !?iren
in th e close of sixty or eighty drops. 'l'he officinal infusion, which jg emplo.n'l1
for injection, is much weaker. (Sec Jn.fusurn 1'abaci.) .A wine and anointment of tobacco are directed by the U. S. Plrnrmacopc.cia.
O.ff. Prep. Infu sum Tabaci; Olcum 'l\\baci; Unguentum Tubaci; Yinum 'fa-

~
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TAMARINDU S. U. S., Land., Ed.
Tamarinds.
The prcsen·cd fruit of Tamarinclus Indica. U. S. Pulp or the fruit. Lund.
Pulp of the pods of '11.rnrnrindus indica. Ed.
op: Syn. PULP 01' T.ai\CAltDIDS. 'l'amarindus Indicn. 'l'he pulp of
the pods. Dub.
Tamarins, Fr.; T:unarinclen, Germ .; Tamarincli, Ital.: Tamarinclos, Span .
'l'Al\IAlllNDUS.

Lcgum inosre.

Sex. Sysi. Monadelpliia 'l'riandria. - .Nal. Ord. Fnbaccre or

Gen. Ch. Caly:r four-parted. Petals three. Nectary with two short bl'ifitlts
under the filaments. Legume filled with pulp. ll'illd.
1'amarind1ts Indica. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 5i7; Wood,._ Med. Bot. p. 448,
t. 161. The tamarind tree is the only species of thi s genus. It rises to a great

height, sends off numerous spreading branches, and has a beautiful appearance.
The trunk is erect, thick, and covered with a rough ash-co loured bark. 'fhe
1
leaves are alternate and pinnate, composed of many pairs of opposite lcaOets,
which arc almost scssilc1 enti re, oblong, obtuse, unequal at their base, ahout
half nn inch long by a sixth of an inch broad, and of a yellowish-green colour.
The fl owers, wbich arc in small lateral raceme~, have a yellowish calyx, and
yellow petals beautifully variegated with red \'Cius. The fruit is a. hroad, compressed, reddish ash-coloured pod, much cur\'ed, from two to six inches long,
with numerous brown, Hat, quadrangular seeds, contained in cells formed hy a
tough membrane. Exterior to this membrane is a. li ght-coloured acid pulpy
matter, between which and the sltcll are severa l tough ligneous strings, running
from the stem to the extrem ity of the pod, the attachment of which they ~rre
to strengthen. The shells arc fragile and easily separated.
'ramarindus Indica appea rs to be a natin of the East and 1Vest Indies,
E gypt, and Arabia, though believed by some to baxe been imported iuto
America. De Candolle is doubtful whether the East and "\Vest India trees are
of the same species. I t is stated by writers that the pods of the rormcr nre
much larger than those of the latter, and have a. greater irnmber
seed~ j the
East Ind ia tamarinds containing six or seven, those from the \Vest Indies
rarely more than three or four. We found, however, in a parcel of the latter
in our possession, numerous pods with from eight to ten seeds, and the number
generally exceeded four. 'l'he fruit is the ofllcinal portion .
Tamarinds are brought to us ch iefly, if not cxclusil'cly, from the West J nllies,
where they are prepared by placing tbc pods, preriously depril·ed of their ,bell,
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in layers in a cask, and pourin g boiling syrup over th em . A better mode,
someti mes practised, is to place them in stone jars, with alternate layers of
powdered sugar. rl'hey are sa id to be occasionall y prepared in copper boilers.
Properties. Fresh tamarind s, which are so metimes, though rarely, brought
to this country, have an agreeable sour taste, without any mixture of sweetness.
As we usua.lly find them, in th e prese1·vcd sta te, they form fl. dark-col oured ad·
hesiYe mn~s, consisting of syrup mixed with the pulp, membrane, strin gs, and
seeds of the pod, and of a sweet acidulous taste. The seeds should be hard,
clean, and not swollen, the strings to ugh and entire, and the smell without
mustiness. F rom the analysis of Vauquelin, it appears that in 100 pa1ts of
the pulp of inmarinds, independently of the suga r added to them , there arc
9·.J.O parts of citric acid, l ·55 of tartaric acid, 0•45 of rnalic acid, 3·25 of
bitartratc of' potassa, 4·'iO of gum, 6·25 of jelly, 34·35 of parenchymatous
ma.tter, and 27·55 of water; so that th e acidity is owi ng chiefly to the presence
of citric acid. It is sa id that copper may somet imes be detected in pr.:served
tamarinds, derived from the boilers in which they are occasionally prepa red.
Its presence may be ascertnined by the reddi sh coat which it imparts to the
blade of a knife immersed i11 the tamarinds.
11.fedical Properties arid Uses. 'Tamarinds arc laxatirn and refri gerant, and
in fused in water fo rm a highly grateful drink in febrile diseases. Conrn.Jesecnts
often find the pulp n. pleasant addition to their cli ct, and usefu l by preseniug
the bowels in a loose condition. It is sometimes prescribed in connexion with
other mild cat hartics, and is one of tlte ingredients of tbe confection or senna.
Though frequ ently gfren with infu sion of senna, to corer its taste, it is said to
weaken its purgatire power; and the same obserration has been made of its
influence upon the resinous cathartics in general. From n. dracbm to an ounce
or more may be taken at a dose.
Ofl Prep. Confectio Sennro; Infusum Sennre Compositum ; Ta marin di
Pulpa.
W.

TAKACETUl\I. U.S. Secondary.
Tansy .
1.'he herb of Tanacetum rnlgare. U.S.
Tanaisie, Fr.; Gemeiner Rheinfarrn, Wurmkraut, Germ.; Tanaceto, Ital., Span.
1

'l ANACETU'.\f. Sex. Sy.-;t. Syngenesia. Superflua.-Nat. Ord. CompositmSeiiecionidere, De Cando/le; Asteraccre1 Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Receptacle uaked. Pappus somewliat marg in a.te. Calyx imbr iCorolla rays obsolete, tritid. lVilld.
Tanacetum ~ulgare. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1814; Wo odv. N ed. Bot. p. 66,
t. 27. 'rhis is a. perennial herbaceous plant, rising two or three feet in height.
'l1hc stems a.re sfron g, erect, obscurely hexagonn.l, stri ated, often reddish,
branched towards the summit, aud furnis hed with al ternate, doubly 1~nnatifid
1eaYes1 the diY isions of which are notched or deeply serrn.te. The flowers are
ycllow1 and in dense terminal co rymbs. Each flower is composed of numerous
florets, of which those constituting the cllsk are perfect and five-cleft, tl10oc of
t he ray very few, pistillate, and trifid. The calyx consists of smal l, imLricatcd,
la.nceola.tc lcailets, having a dry scaly margin. The seeds arc small oblong,
with five or six ribs, and crowned with a membranous pappus.
Tansy is cultivated in our gardens, n.nd grows wild in the roads a.nd in old
fields; but was in troduced from Europe, where it is indigenous. It is iu
flower from July to September.
There is a rnriety of the plant with curled lcaYcs, wh ich is said to he more
ca.te, hemispherical.

1
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gra.teful to the stomnch than that above described, but has less of the pcculin.r
sensible properties of the herb, and is probably less actirc.
'!'he odour of tansy is strong, peculiar, and fragrant, but much climini~hefl
by drying; the taste is warm, bitter, somewhat acrid, and aromatic. rrhc~e
properties are imparted to wate1· and alcohol. According to Pcschicr, the
lenses contnin volatile oil, fixed oil, wax 01· stcnrin , chlorophylle, yellow resin
yellow colou~·ing m.atter,_ tannic and gallic nc~ds, bitter c~tractirn~ ~um, liA"nin:
and a peculiar acid which he call s tanacettr, and which prcc1p1tatcs lime
baryta, oxide of lead, and ox ide of copper. The medical virtues of the plnnf
depend on the bitter extractiYc and rnlatilc oil. 'l'hc latter, when separnll'<l
by distillation, has a. greenish-yellow colour, with the Onrnur of the plant, is
lig-hter than water, and deposits camphor upon stand ing. The seeds contain
the largest proportion of the bitter principle, and the least of volatile oil.
According to Zeller, one pound of' the fresh herb, in fl ower, yields upon 1111
a.vcrap;c twenty-four grnins of oil. (Cent. Blatt, 1855, p. 206.)
J1Jedfral Properties arHl Uses. 'J'ansy has the mcdicnl properties of the
nromatic bitters. It has been recommended in intern1itte11ts, hysteria, nmcnorrhcc:i, n.nd as a prenntirn of arthritic paroxysms; but at present it is tbiefly
used ns an autbelmintic, and in this country is little employed, for any purpo~e,
in rcg-ular practice. The seeds are said to be most effectual as a. ,·ermifuge.
'nrn dose of the powder is from thirty grains to a. drachm two or three time.s
a. day; hut the infusion is more frequently administered. A fatal case of poisoning wilh half an ounce of oil of tansy is rccordr.cl in the Medical ilfayazine
for NoYcml;er, 183-i. Frequent and violent clonic spasms were experienced,
with much disturbance of i·cspiratiou i and the action of the heart grndnally
became weaker ti!! death took µInce from its enti re suspension. No inflamma.
tion of' the stomach or bowels was discovered upon dissection. (Arn. Journ. of
the .il fed. Sci., x,·i. 256.) 'fwo other fatal cases h:.n-c since been recordOO., one
in which more than a ftuidounce was tnken, the-other only a fluidrnchm. Jn
both death followed speedily, preceded by coma and violent convulsions. Jn
two of the three cases nboYe referred to, the oi l seems to ha.ve been taken to
prodnce abortion, but no such effect followed in either. (Tbid., xx.iii. 136, and
xxir. 270.)
W.

TAPIOCA U.S., Eel., Dub.

Tapioca.
'l'hc fccnla. of the root of Jnnipha Mauihot. U.S., Ed., Dub.
J\:Sll'llA. Srx. 8ygf. i\Ioncccia )fonaclelphia.-Nal. Ord. Enphorbinccre.
Gf'n . Ch. Caly.r: campanulate, fire-parted. Stamens ten, distinct, nltcrnately !<horter. f:iligma.-; three, many-lobed. Fruit three-celled, with solitary
seed:-:. (Lindley, Med. and fEconom. Bot., 82.)
Botauists haYe gcncmlly followed Kunth in separating this genus from Jntropha. Its n:.unc was clerh'ccl from the Indian tlcsigua.tion of another species.
Jawipha Manilwt. Curtis's Bot .•nfag. 30i 1. -Jalropha Jllanilwt Willcl. Sp.
Plant. iv. 562. 'fhis i_s the cmmai:a' plant of the \Vest Indies, the mandioca
or lapioc':' of Brazil. It is a shrub about six or eight feet high, with a very
lar~c, white, fleshy, tuberous root, which often weifrhS thirty pounds. 'l'b c!-ltem
is round, jointed, and furnished at its upper part with alternate petiolatc lca.v~,
deeply divided into three, fi\'C, or seven oval-lanceolatc, very acute lobes, which
nrc somewhat wa\·y upon their borders, deep-green on their upper surface,
glaucous and whitish beneath. The flowers arc in axillary racem es.
Janipha. Manlhot is a na.tive of South America, and is cultivated extensively
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in the West Iadief:., Bmzil, and other pnrts of tropica1 America, for the !'ake of
its root, which is much employed ns :m article of food. The plant is of qui ck
growt h, and the root arrives at perfection in about eight month s. Thcrn are
two varieties, distinguished by the names of 1.w.:eel and biller. rrhc root of lhc
former may be eaten with impunity; that of the latter, which is most extcn s i,·ely cultivated, abounds in an acrid milky juice, which renders it highly poisonous if eaten in the recent state. By ~Lll. llcnry a11cl Boutron-Clrnrlnrd it
has been ascertained that the bitter cassani. owes it s poisonous properties to
the presence of hyclrocyanic ac id. (Joun1. de Pharm., xx ii. l 19.) Both va riet ies contain a large proport ion of starch. The root is prepared for use by
washing, scra.ping1 and grating or gr inding it in to n. pulp, which, in the bitteL'
rnriety, is submitted to prcf:sure so as to !<epnrate the deleterious juice. It is
now in the state of meal or powder, which is made into bread, cakes, or puclding!'i. As the poisonous principle is volatile, the portion which mny haYc rcmai11cd in the mea l is entirely cfos ipated by the heat employed in cooking.
The preparation denominated tapioca among us is ohlaiucd from the expressed
juice. This, upon standi ng, deposits a powder, which, after repented wa::.hing-s with cold water, is uearly pure sta rch. It is dried l,y exposu re to heat,
which renders it partly soluble in colll water, and cnalJles it to :issume its characteristic consistence. " rhen dried without heat, it is JJUl rnrulcnt, a11d closely
resembles the fecnla of arrow-root.
' l'apioca is in i1Tcgu lar, hard, white, rough gmins, possess ing little" tnsle,
parlin.lly soluble in co ld wate r, and affording a fine blue colour when iodine is
added to its filtered so lution. '11hc partial solubility in cold water is owing to
the rupture of the starch-granules by hea.t. Examined under the micro~eope,
the granu les appear partly broken, partly ent ire. 'l'he latter are muller-shaped,
about the t\rn-thousandth of an inch in diameter, more uniform in size than the
granules of most otl1cr n1rieties of fcenla 1 with a tlistinct hilum, which is su rrounded by riugs, nnd cracks in a stcllate manner. 'J'opioca meal 1 called somet imes Brazilian arro\\·-root, n.ncl by the French moussorhe, is the fccula dried
without heat. Its granul es arc identical with those already desc1'ibcd. Being
nutritious, and at the same time en~y of digestion, and destitute of irrit ating
properties, tapioca forms an excellent diet for the sick and conrnlc:-.cent. It is
prepared for use by boiling it in water. Lemon juice and sugar arc usnally
grntcful additions ; n.nd, in low stntcs of d isease or cases of debility, it may be
advantageously impregnated wit h wine and nutmeg or other aromatic.
A factitious tap ioca. is found in the shop!'!, consist ing- of Yery !'!mall, smooth,
spherical grain!', and supposed to be preparccl from potnto starch. I t is sold
nuder the namC' of pearl lopioca .
,V.

TARAXACUM. U. 8., Land., Ed.,
Dandelion.
'l'h e root of Leontodon Tarnxacum. U.S. 'l\1rnxncum Pcns-leonis.
recent root. Lond. 'l'he root of 'L'nraxncum Dens-lconii-;. Ed.
()(}: Syn . TAR1LXACUM DEXS-LEONIS. The root. Dub.
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Cichoracere, De Gandolle; Cichoracem, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Receptacle naked. Calyx double. Seed-down stipitate, hairy.

Jril/d.
Lcontodon Tam:racum. Willcl j5'p. Plant. iii. 1544; Wooclv. ]Jfed. Bot p.
39 1 t. 16. - Taraxacwn Dens-leonis. De Canel. Prodrom. vii. 145. ']' he dandelion is an herbaceous plant, with a perennial fu siform .root.

'l1he leaves,
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which spring immediately from the root, are long, pinnati6d, generally rnncinatc1 with the div isions toothed, smooth, and of a fine green colour. r.rhc
common name of the plant was derived from the fancied rcscmhl:incc of its
1ca\'CS to the teeth of a lion. The nowcr-stem rises from the micl~t of the
leases, six inches or more in height. It is erect, simple, naked, smooth, hollow,
fragile, and terminated by a large golden-coloured Hower, which closes in the
enning, and expands with the returning light of the sun. The cttlyx is smooth
and double, with the outer scales bent downwards. The florets nrc ,·cry numerous, ligulatc, an<l toothed at their extremities. Tbc receptacle is co11vcx
and punctured. The seed-down is stipitate, and a.t the period of malurity i!\
di::;posed i11 a spherical form, aud is so light and fenthery as to be easily IJornc
away by the wind, with the seeds attached.
']'his species of Leontoclon grows spontaneously in most parts or the globe.
It is abundant in this country, adorning our grass·plats and pnsture·gTOlmds
with its brightMycllow flowers, which, in moist places, show themselves with the
first opening of spring, and continue to appea l' ti ll near the close of summer.
All parts of the plant contain a milky bitterish juice, which exudes when they
arc broken or wounded. The leaves, when very young, and blanched hy the
absence of light during their growth 1 are tender and not uupleasaut to the
taste, and on the continent of Europe arc sometimes used as a salad. W11eu
older and of their natural colour they are medicinal. The Pharmacopreias
recognise only the root, which is by fn.r the most efficacious part. It should
be full grown when collected, and should be employed in the recent state, as it
is then most acti\'C. It does not, however, as stated by Duncan, lose nr.'.lrly
all its bitterness by drying; and the root dug up in the warmer seasons might,
if dried with care, be employed with propriety in the succeeding winter. 'fhe
juice of the root is thin and watery in the spri11g; milky, bitter, and spontaneously coagulable in the la.lier port of summer nnd autumn; nncl sweeL nlld
less bitter in the winter, when affected by the frost. 'l 'he months of J uly,
Angust1 and September are, therefore, the pl'Oper period for collecting it.
rrhc fresh fullMgrown root of the dandel ion is several inches in length, as thick
as the little finger or tbicker1 round and taperi11~ 1 somewhat branched, of a.
light-brown colour externally, whitish within, ha\•ing a yellowish ligneous cord
running through its centre, and abouuding in a mi lky juice. In the dric:<l 8tate
it is darkMbrown 1 much shrunk, wrinkled longitudiunlly, brittle, and wheu broken
pre.,;ents a shining somewhat resinous fracture. A trnnsverse section exhibits
an exterior cortical portion, th ick, spongy, whitish, an<l marked with concentric
rings, and a smaller central portion, ligneous and yellow; thousrh in very old
roots the latter is sometimes wanting. It is without smell, but has a sweetj!:ih,
mm:ilaginous, bittcrish, herbaceous taste. Its acti\'e properties are yielded to
wn.ter by boiling, and do not appear to be injure<l in the process. The milky
juice, examined by .John, was fou11cl to contain bitter extractive, ~um, caout·
chouc, saline matters, a. trace of resin, and a free acid. Besides thci>C in~rc
dicnts, starch or inulin, and saccharine matter exist in the root. ~fannite,
which has been found in the infusion of the root, has been demonstratl'<l Uy the
Me~srs. Smith, of Edinburgh, not to pre-exist in the root, but to be formed by
spontaneous changes consequent on exposure. A crystall izable principle has
been extracted from the j uice of the root by J\L Pollcx, who has named it
laraxacin. It is bitter a.nd somewhat acrid, fus ible but not volat ile, sparingly
soluble in cold wn.ter1 but very soluble in boiling water1 alcohol, and ether. It
is obtained by boiling the milky juice in distilled water, filtering the concentrated liquor1 and allowing it to en1porate spontaneously in a. warm place.
The taraxacin crybtallizcs, and may be purified by repea.tcd solution and crys·
taJlizatiou in alcoho l or water.
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The root or Aspargia hispida bas been largely substituted for dandelion in
England by the herb gatherers (Pharm. Jow·n. and Trans., xi. 101); and we
are informed tha.t a similar fraudulent substitution is not unfrequent, in this
coll,J1try1 of the root of Ciclwriwn I ntibus, or chicory. This is distinguishable
from the genuine root by its lighter colour, n.nd greater bitterness. For a
pnrticular account of the characteristic properties of th e root, by which it may
be clistinguishccl from all others, the reader is referred to au article by Mr. K.
Bentley, in the Phann. Journ. and Trans. (xvi. 304).
Jlfedical Properties and Uses. 'raraxacum is slightly tonic, diuretic, and
n.pericnt, and is thought to have a specific action upon the lirnr1 e..l:citing it
when Jn.nguicl to secretion, and resolviug its chronic engorgements. It has been
much employed in Germany, and is a popular remedy with many practitioners
in this country. The disenses to which it appears to be especially applicable,
arc those connected with derangement of the hepatic apparatus, and. of the
digestive organs genernlly. In congestion and chronic inflammation of the
liver nncl spleen, in cases of suspended or defi cient biliary secretion, and in
dropsical affections dependent on obstruction of the abdominal viscera., it
appears to be co.po.hie of doing good, if employed with a due regard to the
degree of excitement. Our own experience is in its favour. An irritable condition of the stomach and bowels, and the existence of acute inflammation,
contra-indicate its employment. It is usually girnn in the form of extract or
clccoction, though some prefer the infusion. (Sec these preparations in P art
JI.) Bitartrate of potassa is sometimes added to the dccoction when an apericnt cifcet is desircdj and aromatics will occasionally be found useful in correcting a teudency to griping or flatulence. The root is sometimes prepared
nnd ground with coffee, the taste of which covers that of the dandelion.
( Pharm. Jo urn. and Trans. xii. 505.)
OJI. Prep. Dceoctum Scoparii Compositum; Dccoctum Taraxaci; Extractum
Tt1raxaci; Infusum Taraxaci.

'Y.

TEREBINTHJN A. U.S., Lond., Dub.
Turpentine.
'l'hc juice of Pinus paJustris, and other species of Pin us. U.S. Pin us palustris and P. 'l':eda. An oleo-res in elfused from the stem on the removal of the
bark. Lond. Pinus sylvcstris. Common turpentine. Dub.

TEREBINTHINA CANADENSIS. U.S.
Canada Turpentine.
The juice of Abies balsamea. U.S.
0.fl l>yn. B.A.LS.A.MU~l CAN.A.DENSE. Fluidresino usexudationof Abies
balsamea; Canada bal~am. Ed.

TEREBINTHIN A CHIA. Lond., Ed.
Cltian Turpen tine.
Pistacia. Tercbinthus. An oleo-resin elfuscd from the incised stem. Lond.
Liquid resinous exudation of Pistacia. Terebinthus. Ed.
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TEREBrnTIIIN A VE~ETA. Ed.
Ve!iice Twpentine.

~~~~~c~{i~i~~,0)~~;c'~~~~l~~1i~~~. ~er~,~~i*~-e~~~~il~;1a~~~l., Spa11 .

The term t11rp/mti11e is usually n.pp!icd to certain vegetable juices, liquid

or concrete, which consist of rcsi11 combined with a peculiar c:;scntial oi l, called
They arc general ly procured from different. species of pinc,
fir, or larch, though other trees afford products which are known by the same
general title, as for instance Pistacia 1'eri.:binlh1ts, which yicl<ls the Chinn

oil ofhtrpentine.

turpentine. Some French writers extend the name of turpentine to other juices
consisting of resin and essential oil , without bcnzoic 01· cinna.mic ncicl, ns copaibn,

balm of Gilead, &c. 'Ve shall dc:-crihc particularly, in this place, only the
officinai turpentines. A brief botanical Yicw of the plants from which they nre
respectively derived, will be in accorda11cc with tl1e plan of this work. It is proper
first to observe that the original genus Pinus of Linn:.cus has been divided into
the three genera, Pin us, .J..bics, and Larix, which are now very generally rccog.
niscd, though Lindley unites the two latter in his Flom Meclica.
PJNUS. Sex. Syst. )foncccin. J\Ionadclphb.-J..Yal. Ord. Piuacere or Coniforre.
Gen. Ch. Flou.:ers monrecious. :JlA LES. Catkins raccmosc, compact, nad
terminal; squamose; the sertles staminiferous at the apex. Stameni-J two; the
anthers one-celled. FE:\IAI.E~. Calkin;-; or cones simple, imbricatcd with ncumina.tc sca les. OL·arie;:; t\rn. Stigma.-; glandular. Scales of the cone oblong,
club-shaped, woody; umhilicato-an~ular at the apex. Seed$ in pairs, co,·ered
with a sharp-pointed membrane. Cotyledon~ Uigittito-piutite. Leares two or
many, in the same sheath. (Pereira'.-; .Mal. .Med. from Bot. Gall.)
1. Pinus palustris. Willd. Sp.Plant. iv. 499.-P . .Australis. Michaux,
N A"1i. Syle. iii. 133. 11 Lcrwes in threes, Ye1·y long; stipulcs pinnalilid, rnmentaccous, pcrsistcntj strobilcs subcylindrical, armed with sharp prickles."
'!'his is a very large indigenous tree, growing in dry, sandy so il s, from the
southern part of ·virginia to th~ Gulf of )foxico. Its mean elevation is sixty
or seYC11t.y feet, and the cliamclc1~ of its trnnk about fifteen or eighteen inches
for two-thirds of this height. 'fhc leaxes arc about a foot in length, of a.
brilliant green colour, and uni ted in bunches at the ends of the branches. 'l1hc
names by which the tree is known in the Southern States arc long-learell pine,
yellow pine, and pilfh pine; but the first is most appropriate, as the last two
are applied also to other species. This tree furnishes by far the greater proportion of the turpentine, tar, &c., consumed in the United States, or sent from
this to other countries. (See Pix Liquida.)
2. Pimti-J T:Eda. 'Willd. Sp. Plant. iY. 498; ~[ichaux, N.Am. Sylv. iii. 156.
"Leaves in threes, elonimted, with elongated Rheaths; strobilcs ohlong..conical,
deflexed, shorter than the leaf; spines iuHexed."
'l'his is the loUlolly, or olrljield pine of the Southern States. It is abundant
in Virginia, where it occupi es the la.nds exhausted by cu lti\•a.tion. It exceeds
eighty feet in height, has & trunk two or three feet in diameter, and expands
into a. wide spreading top. 'l 1he leaves are about six inches long, and of o.
light-green colour. It yields turpentine in abundance, but less fluid thnn tha.t
which tlows from tile pl'eccdiug species.
3. Pinus syh·estris. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 494; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. I, t.
1; .Michaux, N. Am. Sylo. iii. p. 125.
Lenves in pairs, rigid; strobiles
ovate-conical, of the length of the leaves i scales ecbinate."
rl'?is !ree, when o~ full .size, is eighty feet high, with n trunk four or fire
feet m diameter. It mbab1ts the northern and mountainous parts of Europe.
ff

In Great Britain it is called the wild pine, or Scotch fir; the latter name
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been given to it from its abundance in the mountains of Scotland.

It

yields a considcmble proportion of the common European turpentine.

Besides the pines above clescrilx::cl, Yarious others yield medicinal products.
Pinus maritima (P. Pinaster of .Aiton and Lambert), grow in g in the south ern and maritime parts of Europe, yields much of the turpentine, pitch, and

tar consumed in France, and is ndrn ittecl among the officiual plants in the
:F1 rom the brn.nchcs of Pinw; P umilio, which inhabits the
mountains of Eastern and South-eastern Europe, a tcrcbinthi11atejuice exudes
spontaneously, called Hungarian balsam. Pinus Cembra, or the Sibaian

French Codex.

stone-pine of the Alps and Carpath ian mountains, is sa id to afford the product
called Carpathian balsam; and the seeds both of that spec ies, and of Pinus
Pinca, oi· stone-pine of the south of·Enrope and north of Africa, arc m~cd in
Europe in desserts, under the name of pine nuts. Pinus L ambertiana, of
· California, produces by exudation a. saccharine matter, which has been found
to contain a peculiar S\Yeet principle called pinite. (Comptes Rendu:;, Srpl .
1855.) 'l1hc Pin:us rigida, or 11ilcli pine of this count1·y, and probably others
besides those mentioned, arc someti mes employed in the prepar(Ltion of tar.
Aims. Sec PIX BURGUNDIC.A.
Abies bal:5am.ea. Lindley, .Flor..Med. p. 554.-A. balsarmfera. :Michaux,
N Am. Sylu. iii. 191.-Pinus bal~omea, 'YillcL Sp. Plant. iv. 504. "Lca,·cs
solitary, fiat, emarginate or entire, glaucous beneath, somewhat pectin atc, suberect abo,·c, rccurYed, spreading i cones cylindrical, erect; bractes abbreviate,
obovate, conspicuously mucronate, sub-serrulatc. ''
'!'his is the American sili.:er .fir, or balm, of Gilead tree, inhabiting Canada,
Xova Scotia, Maine, and the mountainous regions further south. IL is an
elegant tree, seldom rising more than forty feet, with a tapering trunk, and
unmcrous branches, which diminish iu Ieng-th in propOl'tion to their height, and
form an nlm ost perfect pyram id. 'l'he lca,·es are six or eight lines long, inserted in rows on the sides and tops of the bro.nches, narrow, flat, rigid, brightgreen on tl1eir upper surface, and of a. silvery whiteness Uencath. 'l'hc cones
arc large, erect, nearly cylindrical, of a purplish colour, and co,·ered with a.
resinous exudation which gives them a glossy, rich, and beautiful appearance.
It is from this tree that the Canada babiam, is obta in ed.
Several other species of .A.hies are officinal. .Jbies e.rcel-'ia of Europe, nncl
A. CanademJis of the United Stntcs, hn."·e already been described as t he :;;ourccs
res pectively of Burg undy and Canada pitch. (Sec PiJ' JJ w·gunAita and Pix
Canadensis.) The A. Picea (.Abics pectinata of De Candollc, A. la.cifolia
of the }""'rench Codex, Pinus Pie-ea of Linnreus), or European sih·a fir,
growing ~n the mountainous regions of Switzerland, Germany, and Siberia,
yields the Strasburg turpentine, which is much used in some parts of Europe.
By the clistilla.tion of its cones with water, it also affords a variety of oi l of
turpentine called in France essence de templine. 1'he Abies nigm (Pinui>
nigra), or black spruce of th is country, yields a product, whic:h, thoup;h not
recognised by the Pharmacopreia, is considerably employed. 'The :;ubl:itance
ullucled to is t he essence of spruce, prepared from the yo un g bnrnchcs by
boiliug t hem in water, and evapora.tin g the dccoetion. It is a thick liqu id,
having the colour and consistence or molasses, wit h a bittcrish, acidulous, astringent taste. It is used in the prepa.ration of t he beverage commonly known
by the name of spruce beer, which is a pleasant and wholesome drink in summer, and useful in long sea-voyages as a preventive of scurvy.*
1

*

The followi ng is the formula.

Take of essence of spruce balf a pint; pimento

r::.;E~:t~l.r:'.~~~:~'.~=~=~i::~t~:~::.~·~~~~~~~~;::gE:::;_r:E~~~~2:·~:~~'.
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L.uux. Sex. Syst. Monoocia Monndclphin.-.Nal. Ord. rinncere or Conifcrre.
Gen. Ch . .As in .A.hies, except that the. cotyledons are simple, and ncrer
lobed ; the cones lateral; the leal:es., when first expanding, in tufted fascicle~
becoming somewhat solitary by the elongation of the new branch. (Pereira';
Jllat. Aled. from Bol. Gall.)
Larix Europma. De Cand. Flor. J?r. 2064. -Abies Lari:r. Lnmb. Illu.st.
t. 785, f. 2.-Pinus Larix. 'Yilld. Sp. Plant. i\•. 503; W'ooclv . ..Med. But.
p. 7, t. 4. "Leaves fascicled, deciduous; cones ornte-oblong ; margins of the
scales reflexed, lacerated ; bractes panduriform."
Tile European larch is a large tree, inhnbiting the mountains of Sibcrin,
Switzerland, Germany, and the cast of France. It yields the Venice turpentine of commerce, and a peculiar sweetish substnnce, called in France Brianron
manna, which exudes spontaneously, aud concretes upon its bark. When 'the
]arch forests of Russia. take llre, a. juice exudes from the trunk during their
combustion, which concretes, and is called 01·enburghgum. It is wholly soluLle
in water. (Lindley, Flor. 11fed.)
P1sTACIA. See l\lASTICIIE.
Pistacia Terebinllms. Willd. Sp. Plant. i·r. 752; Wood•. Med. Bot. p. 29,
t. 12. 'l'his is a small tree with numerous spreading branches, bearing alternate, pinnate leaves, which consist of three or four pairs of omte-lanceolnte,
entire, acute, smooth, and shining leaflets, with att odd one at the end. 'l'he
n1ale and female flowers are dicecious, small, and in branching racemes. Jt ii!
a natiYe of Barbary and Gree<:c, and flourishes in the islands of Cyprus and
Chio, the latter of which has given its name to the Chian turpentine olJtniut'Cl
from the tree. .A. gall proclucccl upon this p1ant by the punclure of an insect,
bas been used in Eastern Europe in pectoral affections.
·w e shall treat of the several varieties of turpentine under distinct heads.
1.

WUITE TURPENTINE.

Tlirebenthiue de Boston 1 Fr.

'l'he common .American or white turpentine ( Terebinthina, U.S., Lond.)
is procured chiefly from Pinus palustris, partly also from Pinus Tccda 1 and
perhaps other species inhabiting the Southern States. In former times, large
quantities were collected in New England; but tbe turpentine trees of that
section of the Union are said to be nearly exhausted; and our commerce has
bccu until recently almost exclusively supplied from :North Carolina, and the
south-cas"tcrn parts of Virginia. \rithin a few years, howe,·er, attention has
been turned to the collection of this Yaluable product in Georgia an~ Florida;
and there is no doubt thnt, in time, an abundant supply will be derived from
the rnst pine forests which occupy the southern portion of our country bor·
dering on the Gulf of Mexico. 'rhe following is the process for obtaining the
turpentine as described by Michaux. During the winter, excavations of the
capacity of nbout three pints arc mnde in the trunk of the tree three or four
inches from the ground. Into these the juice begins to flow about the middle
of ~larch, uncl continues to flow throughout the warm season, slowly n.t first,
rapidly in the middle of summer, and more slowly ngain in the autumn. The
liquid is removed from these excavations as they till, and transferred into casks,
where it grn.clun.lly thickens, and ultimately acquires a soft solid consistence.
Very large qunntitics arc thns annually procured1 sufficient not only to supply
the consumption of this country, but also to furnish a valuable export.*

* A particulnr and interesting account of the mode or collecting turpentine, distil·
ling the oil, and preparing lar, practised in North Carolina, is contained in Olmsted's
Journ ey in tlie s~a-board Southern States, N. Y. 1 1856 1 p. 339.
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'Vhitc tnrpcntinc, as found in our shops, is yellow islHvhite, of tt peculiar
somewhat uromatie odour, and a. warm, pungent, Litterish tnste. It is somewhat translucent, nncl of a consistence varying with the temperature. In the
midJ\e of summcl' it is almost semi-fluid nnd ve ry adhesi\•e, though brittle; in
the winter it is often so firm and hard, as to be incapable of being made into
pills without heat. Exposed to the air it ultimately becomes perfectly hard
and dry. In the recent state it affords but l i per cent. of volatile oi l. It is
a.pt to con ta.in small pieces of bark, wood, or other impurity.
2. CO)DION EuROPEAN TunvE~TINE.

TlrClwnthinc deBorclcaux, TCrCl>cnt.hinecommunc, Fr.; GemeinerTerpentin, Germ.:
'l'rementina. com une, ital.: 'l'rementina comun, Spcm.
'l1hi~

is the Terebillthina l,.ulyw·il'.I of the former London Phanuncopmia.
It is furni:-hccl by several species of pine; but chi efl y by P. ,'>yfreslris and P.
marilima. From th e latter tree it is obtained largely in th e maritime districti'i
of' the south-west of' France, es pecially in t he department of the Landes, aml
is exported from Bordeaux. H ence it is ca lled in commerce Bordeaux twpenli11C'. I t is procured by making incisions int o the trunk, or remo,·ing portions
o f the bark, and receiving tbe juice which flows out in small tro ughs, or in
bo les <lug- 11t the foot of the tree. It is purified by beating, and filtering it
through straw, or by exposing- it to the sun in a barrel, through holes in the
hottom of' which the melted turpentine escapes. Thus prepared, it is whith:;h.
turhid, thicki~h , and separates, upon sta nding, into two parts; one liquid a nd
trnn~parent, the ot her of a. cons istence n.nd appea.ra.nce like those of thickened
honey. A..s fou11d in European commerce it often consists wholly of this latter
portion. It speedi ly hardens on exposure to the air in tbin layers. 'l'be mo~t
liquid specimens arc completely solidi fied .by the nJdition of one part of magll Ctiia to thirty.two of the turpentine. (.Tourn. de Plwrm., xn. 499.)
It is
scarcel~· C\'Cr j!i\·en internally, but furnishes large quantities of oil of tnrpentinc
and re.:;in. "'e do not import it into this country. Th e substance which th e
French eal!galipol or barra~, is that portion of the turpentine which concretes
upon the trunk of the tree when wounded, and is re010Yed during the wintcl'.
CPhenard.) 'l'his, when purified by melting with water and straining, takes the
name of yellow or while pilclt, or Burgimdy pitch. \rh e11 turpent in e has !Jccn
depri,·ed uf its oi l by di stillati on, tbc resin which remains is called rm~in, a11d
sometimes colophony, from the [onian city of that na01e, whel'e it wa.s formerly
prepared. It is thC resin (resiiia) of the Dul>lin College, and is sometimes
C!11led yellow resin (re8ina jlara). Whit e resiu (re-sina alba) is prepared hy
incorporntiug this, while in fu sion, with n. certain propo1'tion of water. Tar
( pi.r liquido) is the turpentine extracted from the wood by i:; low combustion, and
chemita lly:1ltered by heat. Common pitch (pi.r, pixniyra, orresina nigra) b
the soli d residue left after the crnporation by boiling of the liquid parts of t ur.
3. CANADA TURPENTlNE.

di~~~.~(!;e~l~~~1~~', 1J;~~,:~ ~~e:~n~~~~= 1 dCa?i:~:;~iti~· ; Cauadiscber Bnl~am, Cann-

'J'his is the product of .Abiel'.I hal1lameci, and is collected in Cn.nadn. nnd tile
State of Maine. It is procured by breaking the ,·csic:les which natur:llly form
upon the trunk and branche:s, nnd recciriug thc:ir liquid contents in a bottle.
Wh en frc,.;h, it is co lourless Ol' slightly yell owish, trnnsparc11t, of the cousistence
of thin honey, very tenacious, of a stro ng, agreeable odour, and n. bitterish ,
somewhal tirricl taste. l3y time and exposure it becomes thicker and more yellow, and finally solid. It is usually brought into market in l>ottlcs, and is kept
in the sliops under the name of Canada balsam or balsam of jh·. In Europe,
49
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it is sometimes called balm of Gilead, from its supposed rescm\,lnllcc to that
cclchratccl medicine. 'l'hc term bal~am, as at present understood, is imprOJ>f..rly
applied to it i as it contains no l>enzoic nor cinnnmic acid, and is in fnct IL
true turpentine, consisting ch iefly of resin and volatile oil. 13onastrc obtniul'<l
from 100 parts of Canada turpentine, 18·6 parts of volatile oil, 40·0 or rc:-.in
eas ily dissolnd by alcohol, ;)3·4 of sub.resin of diflicu lt soluLility in thnt fluid
4·0 of caoutchouc similar to sub-resin, and 4·9 of bitter extractive and i:;alti~/
besides traces of acetic acid. '!'here is reason to believe thn.t Strasburg tur:
pentinc is sometimes sold for it iu the shops.
4. \ .EN'lCE TURPEXTINE.

G~::~~;:::e~1t~:an~fl~=~~~:~bi:~~;i1~?re:~e~f~~~~~ v~~e~~~~~~a~i.scher

Terpentin,

This turpentine was named from the circumstoncc that it was formerly an
extensive article of Veneti:rn commerce. It is procured iu Switzerland, and the
l•'rench province of Da.uphiny, from the Lad:r Europwa or Jareb, which grows
abundantly upon the Alps and the Jura mountains. 'J'he peasants bore holes
into the trunk about two feet from the ground, and conduct the juice by means
of wooden gutters into small tubs, placed at a convenient distance. It is afterwards purified by filtration through a leather sieve. Genuine Yenice turpentine is a viscid liquid, of tLe cOn!'liStence of honey, flowing with ditliculty, cloudy
or imperfectly tr:.rnsparcnt, yellow ish or slightly green ish, of a strong not diRagrccable odour, an.d a warm.' ~ i.ttcrish, and. acrid taste. It doe.snot rc~dily ~on
crctc on exposu re, 1s not sohd1hcd by one-sixteenth of magnesm, and 1s entirely
soluble in alcoLo l. (Gu ibo urt, Journ. de Plwrm. 1 xxv. 500.) \\-rlrnt is sold
under the name of Venice turpe nt ine in our shops, is usually quite brown, and
is said to be a factitious substance, prepared by dissolving rosin in oil of turpentine. Dr. A. T . rrbomson states that much of the Venice turpcntiue of the
shops of Loudon is obtained from America. It is probably the same prcparntiou as that which passes under the name in this country.
5. CurAN TURPENTINE.

TfrUbent.hine de Chio, Fr.; Cyprischer Terpeut.in 1 Germ.; Trementina Cipri11 1 Tia/.

'l'his v1triety of turpent ine is collected ch iefl y in the island of Chio or Scio,

'by incisions made du ring the summer in t he ba rk of Pistacia Terebinlhus. 'l 'he

juice, flowing from the wounds, falls upon smooth stones pl aced at the foot of
the tree, from which it is scraped with sma ll sticks, and allowed to drop into
bottles. The annual product of each tree is very small; and the turpentine,
therefore, commands a high price even in the place where it is procured. Yery
little of it reaches this country. ] t is said to be frequently adulterated with
the other turpentines. lt is a thick, tenacious liquid, of a greenish-yellow
colour, a peculia r penetrating odour more agreeable than that of the other substances of' the same class, a 11d a mild taste wilho ut bitterness or acrimony. It
leaves a glutinous resid ue when treated with strong alcohol. (Guiboul'I.) On
el:posu re to the air it speedily thickens, and ultimately becomes concrete ond
hai:d1 in consequence of t he loss of its volatile oi l.
Besides the turpenti nes mentioned, various others are noticed in books on
matcria medica, though not found in the shops of this country. T here are the
Strasburg turpentine, much used in France, and obtained from the Abies Picea
(.Abies pedinala of De Candolle), or European silver fir, which grows on the
mountains of Switzerland and Germany, and bears a close resemblance, ns well
in its appearance as its product, to .Abies balsamea of Canada; the Damarra
.turpentine, wh ich speedily concretes into a very hard resin, and is derived from
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the Pima; Dmnarra of Lambert, the Agathis Daman·a of R ichard, growing
in the Enst Judin. islands; and the Dombpya lorpenline, n. g-lutinous milkylooking rluid, of n. strong- odour and taste, clcri,·ed from D01nbeya excelsa, the
Araucaria J)ombeyi of Richard, which inhabits Chili, and is said to be identical with the Norfolk Isla.ml pine. These, with one or two other turpentines
i;:crm:cly kn0\\'11, or ha.Ying n. doubtful claim to the title, are 1111 that belong properly to this class of ''egctable products.*
Gmeral Properties. 'l'he turpentines resemble each other in odour and taste,
though distinguisl~ed by shrtdcs of ~iffcrcnce. Liquid at first, they bcco~1? th_ick,
a11d gradually solid by exposure, rn consequence partly of the \TOlatihzal1011,
partly of the oxidation of their essential oil. They are rendered more liquid
or soflened by heat, a.ml at a high temperature toke fire, burning with a while
flame and much smoke. "rater extracts only a minute proportion of their volatile oil. They are almost wholly soluble in alcohol and ether, and readily unite
with the fixed oils. They yield by distillation a volatile oil, called oil Qf tin·penline; the residue consisting exclusi\ cly of resin. (See Oleum '1'erebi11thi11re
:ind Resina.) A minute proportion of succinic acid passes over with the oil.
1''rom the experiments of J\l. Faure, of Bordeaux, it appears that some of the
liquid turpentines, like copniba, may be solidiJicd by the addition of magnesia.
(.fourn. d<' Chim. ilfed., 1830, p. 94.) According to M. Thierry, the same
result is obtained by the addition of one part of hydrate of lime to thirty-two
parts of' common European turpentine. (Journ. de Pharni., 3<' sfr., i. 815.)
Jft.>dical Properliel:l and U1:Jes. 'l'he effects of the turpentines upon the system
arc dependent eutirely on their ,·olatile oil. 'fhey a.re stimulant, diuretic, onthelmintic1 and in large doses laxative. 1:Vhen taken internally, or applied to
the sk in, they corumuuicate a. violet odour to the urine, and, if continued for
some time, produce a.n irrita.tion of the mucous membrane of the urinary passages, amounting frequently to strangury. The last effect is less apt to be expel'icnced when they operate upon tbe bowels. Externally applied they act as
rnbefacients. Their medic:al \'irtues were known to the ancients. At prese11t
they are less usecl than formerly, having been superseded by their volatile oil.
'I111ey are, howe>cr, occasionnllyprcscribcd in lcucorrhcca, glcct, and other chronic
diseases of the urinary passages; in piles and chronic inAammation or ulceration
of the bowels; in chronic catarrhal affections; aud in various forms of rheun10tism1 especially sciatica and lumbago. The white turpentine is usually employed
in this country.
'J'hey may be gi>en in the shape of pill made with powdered liquorice root;
in emulsion with gum arabic or yolk of egg, loaf sugar, and water; or in
clectuary formed with sugar or honey. 'rlicir dose is from a scruple lo a drachm.
In the quantity of' half an ounce or an ounce, triturntcd with the yolk of nn
egg, nud mixed with half a. pint of mucilaginous liquid, they form an excellent
injection in cases of ascaridcs, and of constipation with £latulencc.
'Che ra.pour of turpentine, employed as a. vapour-bath, has recently been
highly recommended in the treatment of obstinate chronic rheumatism. Aeeording to M. A. ChernndiCI\ it is borne well for about twenty.five minutes,
1

* The J?roductof Abies pi~ea, referred to in the text as Strasburg turpentine, is, acco.rding to Ombourt, nearly as ltquid as olive oil, at fir .. t turbid and whitish, but becornmg
by filtration or long standing transparent and almost colourless, or an agreeable odour,
analogous to that of the citron, and of a taste mod(•ratcly acrid aud bitter. It dries
~uickly in the air, is solidified .by a sixt.:ienth of magnel)ia, and i:; not entirely soluble
m alcohol. It is procured hy mcisions into the vesicles which form upon the sul'face
of the tree, beneath the outer bark . Gnibourt states that this is the true 1-e11ict' t~irpcn-
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at n. temperature of from 140° to J G0° F., producin~ acceleration of the puJ,1•
and copious sweatin g, sometimes accompanied with a conilncni crui>tiun'.
(Arch. Gen., 4e ser. 1 xxviii. 80.)
Of( Prep. Ceratum Hcsime Compositum; Emplnstrnm Cantharidis Comp..
Emplastrum Galbani Comp.; Ungucntum Elemi; Ungucntum Infusi Cnnthnr~

w

~

TESTA. U.S.
Oyster-sliell.
'l'he shells of Ostrea edulis. US.
Ecailles des huitres,Fr.; Austcrscba\en, Germ.; Gosei della ostriche, Ital.; Ca~ct1ra..,

Sp""·

'l'ltc commo n oyster is the Q,<;frea edulis of naturalists, an nnirnnl belonging
to the <:htss Vennes, order 1'eslaceo. It is fonnd in many parts of the world,
and is parlicularly abundant 011 our own coast, and in tlie bays or our Jurgl'
rivers. It consists of' a soft pulpy portion, comprising the vital organs of the
aninrnl, enclosed in a hard bi va in shell, of the na.ture of' mother-of-pearl. Tlw
flesh of the oyster forms a ,·cry digestible and nutritious article of food, pnrti·
cularly suited to conrnlescents i but the shell only is officinal.
PrvpPrlieR. Oyster-shells arc too familiarly known to require dc~cription.
They arc made up, like other mother-of-pearl shell s, of nllcrnatelayers of earthy
and nnimal matter, the latter being of the nrtture of coagulated albumen . .Ac-cording to the analysis of Bucholz and Brandes, their constituents nre carbon:ite
of lime D8·6, phosphate of lime J ·2, animal ma.tier 0·5, alumina. (accidental)
0·2 = 100·5. Thus it appears that the animal mnt.ter is present in but smnll
amouut. \Vh en calcined or burnt, the animal matter and carbonic acid arc lii~
sipatc<l, aucl the shells are conYcrtcd into a species of lime, cal led oy1:;ter-.-.hdl li11u'.
PharmacPulical Use.fi. Oyster-shells must be reduced to an impalpalJle
powder, IJCforc they arc fit for medical use. Tbus prepared they form 1't.(la
Pr:xpnrala, under whicb head their medicinal properties will be noticed.

OJ!. Prep. Testa Prooparata.

B.

TORMENTILLA. U.S. Secondary, Lond., Ed.
Tormentil.
The root of Potentilla 'l'ormentilla. U.S., Ed. The rhizoma. Lond.
Tormentille, Fr.; TormeulilhnHzcl, Germ.; Tormcntilla, Ital.; Tormentila, Span .

Pon;~TILLA. Sex. Sy.~t. Jco:-iaudria. Polyg-ynia.-.Nat. Ord. Rosacem.
Gen. Ch. Calyx with a conca\'C tube, a four or five~left limb, and four or
lh·e brnctlcts. Petals four or fi,·e. Stamens numerous. Carpel:; numcrou~,
wiih a lateral style, on a procumbent, persistent, ca pitate, juicclcss receptacle
See(l appended. llerbs or u1Hlershrnbs, with compo und lca,\•es, stipulcs adnatc
to the petiole, a.nd white, yell ow, rarely red flowers. (De Candolle.)
Polt•n l~lla l'onnentifla. Si!Jthorp. Fl. O:r. 162; Lindley, Flor. Med. 225.'l'ormL'niilla ei·ecla. Willcl. Sp. Plant. ii. 1112; Woodv. Med. Rot. p. 503, t.
181.-1'. o.fiicinalis. Smit h. Flor. Brit. TLe torment ii, or septfoil, is a iimall
pcrcnuial plant, very common throughout Europe. ~I1h e stems, which risr about
six or eight inches in height from a woody root, are slender, more or lc:-s crt...:t,
branching towards the top, aucl furnished with sessile lea.ves, which on the stalk
nsunlly consist of sercn, on the branches of five, digitatc, elliptical, yiJlou~,
deeply serrated leaflets, three of which are larger tlrnn the others. 'l'he Rower~
are sma.11, yellow, and solitary upon axillary pechmclcs. A.II parts of the plnut
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are astringent, espec ially the root, which is the part employed. It is gathered
in spring.
Prnperlie~. The root of tormcntil is cylinclrical or roundish, rather
1.argcr
above than at the lower extremity, an inch or two in length, about as thick as
the finger, knotty, sometimes contorted, brom1 or blackish externally, and reddish within. It has a sli~ht aromatic odour, a.ud a very astringent taste. rrannin is an abuudant constituent. rrhere is also a red colouring principle, soluble
in alcohol, but insoluble in water. Besides these ingredients l\Ieissner found
resin, cerin, myricin, gummy extractiYe, gum, extractive, li gn in , water, and a
trace of volatile oil. The root is said to be used for tanning leather in the
Orkncys and ·western Islands of Scotland and for stain ing leather red by the
Laplanders. It yiel<ls its Yirtues to boiling water.
_11fedic·al ProperMeii and Use.'f. Torrncnti! is a simple and powerful astring-ent, applicuble to all ea:.;es of disease in which this class of medicines is indieate<l \re seldom, however, employ it in this country, luwing indigenous
plants of equal vil'luc. H may be gfrcn in substaucc, dccoctiou, or extract.
'£he dose of the powder is from thirty frra ins to n. <lracbm.
O.ff: Prep. Decoctum rrormentilhc; Pulvis Oretre Compositus.
\V.
1

TOXICODEXDlW:'{. U.S. Secondary.
Poison-oak.
The lmwcs of Rh us 1roxicoclendron. U S.

Sumach ·:l'nCneux. Fr .: Gift-Sum11ch, Germ.; Albero dcl veleno, Ital.

R11us. Sec lUlt'S GLABHU.\l .
.Admittinµ-, as appears generally to be clone at present, thn.t Rhus 'l'o.ricotlendron ond R!nu: 1·odicrtflli of Linmcus are mere varieties of the same plant,
there arc three indigenous species of Hlrns which possess poisonous properties
-the ouc abo\•e mentioned, R. 1:erni,r1 common ly known by the name of
!.:womp swnar·h or 7>0i~on .<.:umarh, and R. pumilwn of the Southern States.
Though the first only is de:-;ignutcd in the Phnrmacopmia, we shall briefly de·
gcribc the three; a"S their medica l cITects arc probably similar, and their opera·
tion upon the system such that the phrnts.should be known to every practitioner.
1. Rhus rrufican~. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1481; Bigelow, Am .•~led. But. iii.
17.-R. '1.'o.ricodendron. Pursli 1 Fl. Am. Sept. p. 205. Though Bllioll and
Nuttall consider R. raclicans and R. 1-'oricodendron as distinct species, the
weight of botanical authority is on the other side; nnd Bigelow declares that
he has "frequrntly obscn·ccl indi>idual shoots from the same stock, h:wing the

charndcrs of both mrictics." rl'hc difference, 1JOWC\"Cr in their appearnncc is
,suflidently striking to have led to the adoption of different commou names; R
raclicans being- usually ca lled poison vine, and R. 'L'oxicoc1cudron poiiion oak.
1
'rhc rormer has a climbing stem, rif;.ing to a great hei~ht upon tree:-;,
roch and
other objects, to which it adheres by strong rooting fibre:=;, wltic:L it tlt1·ows1 out
from its sides. 'l'he leaYes, which stand upon long foots.talks, are tcrnate, with
broad-orntc or rhomboidal, acute leaflets, smooth and sh inin g on hath sides,
sometimes slightly hairy on the veins Ucueath, entire, or irregularly loLccl and
toothed .• The Bowers are small, greenish-white, dire<.'ious and grow iii lateral,
usually axillar.\r pa1ii(·Jes, or compo1111d racemes. 'l'hc male flowel'S hare five
stamens, and tlic ru<limcnts of a. style; the fcmt1le, which arc of outy half the
size, and on a <liffcrcnt plant, have nhortive stamens, and a short erect style,
t:itancling on a, round ish germ, and termina.ting- in three sl igmas. 'l'Le fruit
Colls ists of roundish, pale-green or whitish hcrries.
R. Toxicorlendron, or poi:;on·oak, has the form of a shrub from one to th ree
feet high 1 with leailcts angularly indcutcd, and pubescent Lene.a.th. But tLis
1

1
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character of the foliage is probably not C'onstnnt; nnd the stunted growth mny
be owing to peculilrities of situation. Dr. lligelow states that the young plauts

of R. raclicans clo not put fortli rooting fibres until several years old1 nud nre
influenced in this respect by the contiguity of supporting

object~.

':L1his species of Hlrns grows in woods, fields, and aloug fences frnm Canada. to
Georgia. It flowers in June and July. '\Vhen wounded it emits a. mi lky juice,
which becomes black on exposure to the air, and leaves upon linen or other cloth

a stain, which cannot afterwards be removed by washing with soap and water,
or by alcohol either hot or cold, but deepens by age. It has been proposetl ns
an i ndclilJle ink. Bthcr dissolves it.
'rliejuicc applied to the skin frequently produces inflammation and vcsication;
and tl1e same poisonous property is possessed by a volatile principle which escapes
from the pl:rnt itself, and produces iu certa in persons, when they come into its
vicinity, an c.xcceclinfrly troubl esome erysipchto us affection, particularly of the
face. Itching, redne:;s, a sense of burning, tumcfaction 1 ''esication, nm! ultimate desquanrn.tion, arc some of the attendants of this poisonous action. 'l'he
swelling of the face is sometimes so great as almost enti rely to obliterate the
features. 'l'h e effects a rc experienced soon nftcr exposure, aud usually bcgi11 to
decline within a week. .A li ght cooling regimen, with sal ine purgatirc~, and
the local use of cold lead-water, arc the best remedies. Dr. A. Linzey, or
Lumbe1·villc, Pcnn. 1 strongly recommends a saturated tincture of lobclia as a
loc.:al application in this affection. He applies it by means of linen or muslin
cloths, and bcl ie,·cs that it arrests the inflammation. (J:Jo ..;;fon j)fed. and Smy.
Journ., lv. 262.) .A.II persons are not equally liable to the aBCction, nnd the
great majority arc wholly insusceptible of it from any ordinary exposure.
2. Rims uerni.c. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1419; Bigelow, Am. JJJed. l:Jot. i. %.
Su·amp sumach is a beautiful shrub, or small tree, usually ten or fifteen feet
high, bnt sometimes thirty feet. rl'he bark of the trunk is dark-gray, of the
branches li ghter, of the extreme twigs and petioles beautifull y red. 'l'he leaves
are pinnate1 with four or (h·e pa.irs of opposite leaflets, and an odd tcrminnl one.
These are oblon g or OYa l, ent ire or slightly sinuatecl, acuminate, 8mooth, nnd,
except the one at the encl, nearly sessile. rrhe flowers, as in the preceding specie:;, are direcious. 'l'hcy arc very small, greenish, and in loose axillary pani·
clcs. 'l'he berries are small, roundish, and green ish-white.
The tree grows in swamps and low grounds, from Canada to Carolino, nnd
flowers in June aucl July. It is thought to be identical with a species of Rims
whic.:h grows in Japan, and fumishcs a fine black vamish, much used in that
country. Dr. Bigelow found that the opaque whitish juice which exudes from
our nn.tive plnnt when wonndcd 1 and which becomes permanently black on exposure, mny be made to afford a brilliant, glossy, durable varnish, by boiling
it sufficiently before applying it.
Rim~ L'en1ix produces, much more powerfully tlrnn R. radicans, the poison·
ous effects already described. Persons coming within its influence nre much
more apt to be affected with the poison, and generally suffer more severely. 'l'be
whole body is sometimes enormously swoll en, and the patient for many dnys
scarcely able to move; but. the comphtint almost a lways spontaneously subsides
without destroying life. As in the former instance, the susceptibility to the
influence of the poison is exceedingly various, and some persons handle the
plant with perfect impunity.
3. Rims pumilmn. l\Jichaux 1 Flor. Americ. i. l 82. This is a son them
species, growing in upper Carolina, and not more than a foot in height. It
is characterized by its pubescent branches and petioles; its pinnate lcoves, with
many pairs of oval, nearly acuminate, incisccJ.dcntate leaflets, downy bcneo.tl1 i
and by its silky fruit. According to Pursh, it is the most poisonous of the
genus.
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It is probable that all parts of Rhus radicans (R. Toxicodcndron) are
active; but the leaves on ly are directed in the P harmacoprein, under the ii ti c
of Toxicodendron. T hese are inodorous, have a mawkish acrid taste, nud yield
their virtues to waler. 'l'he presence of tannic and g1tll ic acids has been detected in them .
.Afedical Properties and Uses. ".rhese leaves appear to be stimu}:rnt and
narcotic, producing when swallowed more or less irritation of the stomach and
bowels, and promoting the secretory function of the sk in and kidneys. Orfil a
found them to act in the manner of the acrid poisons, nnd to produce a stupe-

fying cffoct upon the ncl'vous system. 'l'hcy were s11cccssfully used by Du Fres-

noy, in France, in the cure of obstinate cutaneous diseases. Dr. Anderson, of
llull, in England, effected cures with the medicine in several cases of pa lsy. A
sense of heat and pricking-, with irrcgnlar twitchings, was excited by it in the
affected parts. Dr. Horsfield, and other physicians of this country, hnNe used
it in consumption and drnpsy, but with little success.
The close of the leaves recommended by Dr. Anderson was half a grniu or a
graiu three times a day; but this is much too small. Dr. Duncan gn.ve t hem
in lar~er doses, with little other than a laxative effect. Dr. llorsficld admin istered a teacupful of the strong infusion without disadrnutagc. Jn l''rance,
the extract is recommended in doses of fifteen or twenty grains, repeated two
or three times a day, and gradually increased to one or two dmcluus. Some
of Du l<'resnoy's patients took an ou nce without effect. 'l'he probab ility is,
that tlie actirn pr incip le is volatile, and that the extrnct is less cflicient than
the leaves themselves. The risk of experiencing the po isonous effects of the
plant upon the System, will probably prevent its cxtcnsi\Te employment as a
remedy, unless it should prove much more useful than the trials hitherto made
giYc us reason to expect.
\r.

TRAGACANTIL\.. U. 8., Lond., Ed. , Dub.
Tragacantli.
1~hc

concrete juice of Astragalns nrus. U.S. Juice exuded from the bark,
hardened in the air. Land. Gummy exudation from Astrngalus gummifer anti
prolmhly A. verus, and other species. Bd. A.stragalus gummifcr. 'l'he gu mmy exuchttion . Dub.
Gomme Adraganthe, Fr.; Tragant, Germ.; Draganto, llal.; Gomo tragacanto, Spa11 .

.A.STRAO..Ut.:S. Se.:c. Sytil. Diadelphia Decandrin.-.i.Yal. Ord. J.'abacere or
Leg11minosre.
Gt•n. Ch. Legume two-celled, more or Jess gibbous, with the lower suture
turned inwards. Carina blunt. Loudon's Encyc. of Plants.
Numerous species belonging to th is gen us yie ld a gummy matter having t he
properties of tragacauth. 'J.'hc drug known in commert.'C by that name was at
fil·st c~·roneously supposed to be obtained from A. 'l'rayacantha of Linmcus (.A.
mai:,•ulit:n~is of Lamarck), which grows in the south of Europe and north of
Africa, and is now said to yield no gum. It was afterwards ascriiJed, on the
authority of 'l'ourncfort, to a species (A. Creticus of Lamarck) which grows
in Crete and Ionia, and, on t.hat of Olivior, to A. 't:eru~, which inhabits Asia
l\linor, Armenia, and Northern Persia. LabillardiCrn described a species by tlie
name of A . g111mnifer, which he found growing on )lount Libanus in Syria,
and from which tragncnnth exudes, though not that of commerce. Sieber
deniC's that any one of these species yicld.s the officinnJ tragacanth, which he
a~cribcs to .i:l. arit>lalus, grow ing in Anatolia, especially upon Mount Ida,
where the gum is most abundantly collect.ed. 'l11.lis plant, howeYcr1 is not the
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A. a?"istalus of Villars, wllich, according to Sibthorp, fumi shes trng-aC't:tnlh in

or

Greece. (]ferat and De Lem::.) Professor Liadley rccci\'ccl two specimens
plants, said to he those which furnish tragucnnth in 'l'urkistan, one of which
pro,·ed to be A. r1ummifer of LabillardiCre, whic:b was sa id to yield n white
n1riety, nncl the other a new species which he called .ii. slrobil{feruR, nnd
which was said to yield a rc<l and inferior product. The fact seems to be, tbnt
the commercial drug is collected from various sou rces; and it is affirmed that
nil the species ol' Astrrigalus with t horny petioles are cnpnble of producing it.
'Chesc form a. natur:ll group, and so closely rc~cmble each other thnt bot:rni.sL'J
have found some difficulty iu distinguishing them. They are Ycry abundant
on the mountains of Asia :Minor, and, according to information reccnth' re·
r.civcd by :M. J. Leon Soubciran from M. .lfata.11sa, a scienti fic trnxeller "who
derived his knowledge from personal observation, the gum-producing i:ipetics
are closely analogous to the A. Crelicw; of Lamarck. It is in the chain of
.lnti-Taurns that the gum is chiefly collected. Trausverse incisions are mndc,
11car the b:ise of the stem, into the medullury part, which alone yields juice.
'l111is exudes very slowly, fJowing at nig ht, and ceas ing during the clay; auc.1 lwo
weeks mmn.l\y dnpse before the pieces are large enough for collt.>ction. 'J'he
shape of the pieces is influenced by the rapidity of the exudation, and the lines
on their surface indicate tho daily concretion. (Jouni. de Phann. et de Chim.,
Feb. l85G, p. 117, and Feb. 1857, p. 149.)
As A. l'erus is designated in the Pharmacopreia of the United Slates, nnd
that of the London College, wo shall briefly describe it.
Axtragalu;; ·c ents. Olivier, Voy. dans l'Empire Ottoman, p. 342,'pl. 44.
'l'his is a. small shrub, not mom than t.wo or three feet high,' with a stem an
inch in thickness, and numerous very closely crowded branches, eo,·ered with
imbricnted scales, nnd spi11es which a.re the remains of former petioles. 'l'he
lea\·cs, which arc lit.tic more than half an i11ch Jong, consist of SC\'eral pairs
of opposite, vil lou11, st iff, pointed leaflets, with a midrib terminating in a sharp
yellowish poiul. The flowers a.re papilionaceous, small, yellow, axillar)·, aggregate, and furnished with cottony brnctes. This species yields the gum collected in Persia., and thence transmitted southward to India. through UaA:llnd
a.nd Bussora, northward to Russia, and westward to Aleppo. The juiec is
~aid to exude spontaneously during the summer from the stems and lmmchc~,
hardening as it exudes.
Pro1x•rties. Tragacanth is either in fl aky, leaf- li ke pieces, irregularly oblong or roundish, 01· in tortuous vermicu lnr filaments, rounded or flattened,
rolled up or extended, of a. whitish, yellowish-white, or sl ightly reddish colour, somewhat translucent, aud resembling horn in appearance. It is hard
and more or Im;~ fragile, but diflicult of pulveriza.tion, unless exposed to a
freezing temperntme, oL· thoroughly dried, and powdered in a. heated mortar.
111he powder is Yery fine and white. 'l'ragacanth has no smell irncl -very little
taste. Its sp. gT. is 1·384. Introduced into water, it absorbs a ccrtnin proportion of that liquid, swells very much, and forms a soft aclhc~iYe pa~te, but
does not tlissoh·e. If agitated with nn additional quantity of water, this pn4e
forms a uniform mixture; hut in the course of one or two dtLys the greater
part separates, and is deposited, lea\•ing a portion disso lved in the supernatant
fluid. 'l1i·agacanth is wholly insoluble in alcohol. It appears to be compo"cd
of two different constituents, one soluble in water and resembling gnm arnhic,
the other swelling in witter, but not dissolving. rl111C former is snic.1 to dilfc1·
from g-um arab ic in affording no precipitate with sil ica.le of potaSsa or se.~qui·
<:hloride of iron. (Perefra's JJfat. lJled.) 'J'he latter, which, nccorcling to
Bucholz, constitutes 43 per cent. of tragacanth, is ranked by some among the
peculiar proximate princip les with the title of tragacanthin. It is probably
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identica.I with bassorin. It has the property of becoming blue with iodin e,
which is not the case with bassorin; but this property is ascl'ibed to t1.1e preseuce of a small quantity of inso luble starch. .Accorcliug to l\C. Guerin, l~O
parts of tm~acauth contain 53·3 parts of nrabin or pure gum, 33·1 o_f bas:>onn
and insoluble starch, and I L·l of wa.tcr, and yield when bmned 2·a parts of
ashes. 'fo se parate the sol uble entirely from the insoluble part, rcr;ui~·es agitation with separate portions of water, which are to be decanted and filtered;
and the process is to be coutin 11cd till wa.ter ceases to d issolve anything. Berzelius considers tragacanth as a variety of mucilage. (Sec Linum.) ~xa.minecl
by Dr. Klitzing, by means of the microscope, it was found to consist of or~anizecl cells, hasing thick walls sometimes of several concentric layers, and
tilled with starch ~ranulcs. (Sec .Im . .f<Jttrn. of Phann., xxv. 37.)
It is stated hr ~Ir. S. ] [. )laltass that tragacanth is aclultcratccl, in the Levant, with worthlc:::.i gums hrought from Armenia. and Car:uua.nin, which, as they
are originally of a dark colour, nnd destitute of th e flaky form of the genuine
gum, arc broken into small frag-mcnts, and whitened ~y means of carboHate of
lead, before being mixed wilh the tragacanth. Mr. Hanbury states, in confirmation of this information, that he has detected lead in the small tragacanlh imported into Lomlou. (Phann. Journ. and Trans., xv. 20.)
.Aft'dirnl Proprrties and U..i.e,-:.. 'l'ragacanth is demulcent, but, on account
of iti-; difTicult solubility, is not often gi\·en internally. rl'be great Yiscidity
which it imparts to water, renders it useful for the suspension of heavy insoluble powders; and it is also employed in pharmacy to impart consistence to
trochcs, for which it answers better than gum arabic.
Ojf. PrPp. Coufcctio Opii i Mncilago 'l'rn gncauthm ; Pilul re Ferri Ioclidi;
Pulvis 'l'ragacanth~e Compositus.
" '·

TRIOSTEUJ\I. U.S. Secondary.
Fever-1·oot.
The root of Triostcmn perfoliatnm. U. S.
TRtosn:uM. SeJ'. Sy.<.:l. l'cntaudria:.\fono~ynia.-1Ya!. Ord. Caprifoliaccm.
C:<'n. C'h. Caly;r fiYe-clcft, pcr;;istcnt, nearly the Jcngih of the corolla; segments linear, acute. Go1·0/la tubulnr, fi\'e-lobed, sub-equal ; ha sc 11ectarifcrous,
gibbous. Stigma somewhat five-lobed, capitatc. Berry thrcc-cellcd, threeseeded, crowned with the calyx. NuUall.
'}_'rio~if'mnpe1foliatwn. Willcl. Sp. Plant. i. 990; Bigelow, Am . .1.lf(>(/. Bot.
i. no; Barton, J.lfed.Bot. i. 59. This plant is indigenous and perennial. Senral
stems usually rise from the same root. ~L'bey arc simp le, erect, rou nd, hairy,
fistulous, herbaceous, and from one to four feet high. Th e leaves are opposite,
laq:~·e, mostly connate, oval, acum in a.tc, entire, abruptly narrowed at the hose,
nnd pulJescent on their under surface. The flowers nm of n. dull-purple co lour,
axilhlry, sessile, r nrely solitary, sometimes in pairs, generally in triplets or five
togetlier in the form of whorls. 'L'he germ is i11fcri o 1-, and the style projects
beyond the corolla, into the tube of which the stamens arc inse1tcd. 'l1 he herry
is m·a.l and of n. deep orange colour, an<l contains three hard, bony seeds.
p,·1n·-rool,fi.•1.:er-11:ort, or irild iprcac, as this plant is ,-ariously callcc1, though
not very abundant, is fouud iu mo:-it parts of the United States, prcfcrrin!?.' a
lime.'itouc soil and shady situations. I ts flowers nppcar in J uue. The whole
plant is hitter; but the root is most active, and is the o nl y offll'ina! part.
It i:i horizontal, Ion~, about three-quarters of nn inch in diameter, thicker
nncl tulJcrculated near the edge of the stem, of n. yellowish or brownish colour
externo.lly, whitish withiu 1 a.nd furni shed with fibres which may be considered
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as branches of the main root. When dry it is brittle and easily puhwizf'tl.
It has a. sick en in g odour, and n bitter, nauseo us taste. Both water nnd alcohol
take up its nctive properties, which nre retained in the extract.
.i llPdical Propertic:s and Uses. Fcver·root is cnthartic, and in lrtq:~c doses
emetic. 'rhc late Professor Barton obsen·ed it also to produce a diuretic: effect.
rrhc bark of t he root is the part which ha s been usually employed. Ju the
quantity of twenty or thirty grains it ordinarily acts upon the bowels; and may

bl! given alone or in combina.tio11 with calomcl a.t the commencement of fc\'crs.
The extract mn.y be given in half the dose.

W.

UL'.\lUS. Lond.
Elm Bark.
Ulmus campcstris.

The interi or bark. Lonrl..

~~~~~:. 'orS~~~.1·~~.~~~ m1~~~i~~~~di~:~]) {~~~;·~~ ::1J!~1;~,{;~~J:; ~J'i~~~~~.olmo, Span.

Oen. Ch. Ualy.r five-cleft. Ourulla none. Ca1n;ule (samara) compressed
memlmwaceous. Willd.
Ulmu ..; cam111>...;tris. \ril1d. Sp. Plant. i. 1324; \\rood\'. llled. Bot. p. 710, t.
2J2. This species of elm is characterized by its doubly serrnte leaves, unequal
at their base, by its nearly se.;;;sile, clustered, pcntnndrous flowers, and its smooth
fruit. It is a larw~ tree, with strong sprcading lmrnchcs, and a rough, crackc<l
bark. It is a nttli\'C of Europe, where the wood is hi ghly esteemed for certain
purposes in the arts.
' L'h e inner bark of its young branches, which is the officinal portion, is thin,
tou~h. browni;-;h-ycllow, inodorous, and of a mncilug'inous, bittcri~h, and Yery
slig-htly a.stringcut taste. I t irn par ls to water its taste and m11cilagi11ous properties. 'riucture of iodine indicate:-; the pre~cncc of' stal'ch, nml Dnvy foun<l
somewhat more thn.n two per cent. of tannin. A ,·cgetable principle called
'ltfndn or ulmic acid, now bcl iend to be a constituent of most bnrks, wns fin;t
di~co\·cred in the matter which exudes from the bark of the Europenn elm.
It is a dark.brow n almost black substance, without smell or taste, insoluble in
cold water, sprl.l' i11gly so lubl e in hailing water which it colours ycllowish-IJrown,
so luble in alcohol, and readily tli.ssolved by alkaline solutions.
lllcdical Propertieliand UtH'·"· 'l'he bnrk of the European elm is <lcmulcent,
and very feebly touic and ast ringent, and is said also to bccliurctic. It has been
recommended in cutaneous affections of' the lepro us character. Dr. SiA"moud
spc:1ks iu strong terms of its elllcnry in all th e varieties of lcpra, in li c:henous
eruptions, and tinca cn.pitis, employed both internally aucl externally. (lfrdicoBot. 'l'rans., i. 16!'1.) It is usually given iu the form of dccoction 1 and in
chrnuic cases must be long contiuued to produce beneficial results.
Of/ Prep. Dccoctum Ulrni.
"\\'.

ULMUS. U.S.
Slippery Elm Barie
Th e inner hark of Ulmus fnlnt. U. S.
UJ.'1us. Sec UI.11US. Lonrl.
Ulnwsfolt•a. )fichanx, F'lor. Amcrir. i. 112.-Ulmus 1·ubra. :P. Andrew
Michaux, N Am. 8yl!:. iii. 89. ~rllC~lipperyPlm, called also rnlelm, is a lofty
tree, rising fifty or sixty feet in hei,irht, with a ste m fifleen or twenty inches in
diameter. The \Jark of the trunk is brown, that of the branches rough and
whitish. The lea.Yes n.re oblong··ovatc, :icuminatc, nearly ec1ua.I at the base, uu·
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equally serrate, pubescent and very rough on both sides, four or five inches in
length by two or three in breadth, :ind supported on short footstalks. 'rim
buds a fortnight before their cle•elopment1 arc covered with a dense russet
dow1;. The flowers, which appear before tho leaves, are sessile, and in clusters
at the extremity of the young shoots. The bunches of flowers arn surrounded
Uy scales, which are clowuy like the buds. ~'he calyx also is downy. There is
no corolla. The stamens are firn, short, and of a pale-rose colour. The fruit
is a membranaceous capsule 01· samara, enclosing in tlie middle one rouud sccd 1
destitute of fringe.
This species of elm is indigenous growing in all parts of the United States
north of Carolina, but most almndantly west of the Alleghany mountains. 1t
flourishes in open elevated situation s, and rec1uircs a firm, dry soi l. Fl'om the
'V.:hile elm., U. Am.ericana, it is distinguished by its rough branches. its larger,
thicker and rougher leaves, its downy buds and the charneter of its flowers and
seeds. Its period of flowering is in Apri l. 'l'he inner bark is the part used 1
and is bl'Onght to the shops separated from Lhe cpidermi:;;.
It is in long, uearly flat pieces from one to two lines thick, of a fibrous texture, a tawny coloar which is reddish on the inner surface, a peculiar sweetish
not unpleasant odour, and a highly mucilaginous taste "·hen cl1ewed. ]~y
grin di 11g, it is reduced to a light, gmyish fawn-coloured powder. It abounds
in mucilaginous ma.tier, which it readily imp:u'ls to water. rrhe mucih1p:-c is
precipitated hy solutions of acetate and subacctate of lead, but not by alcohol.
)lncb of the bark recently brought into the market is of infel'ior quality, imparting comparatively little mucilage to water. It has the ehnracteristic odour
of the g'Cnuine bark hut is much less fibrous n.ncl more brittle, breaking abruptl.\T
when bent, instead of beinp; capable, like the better kincl of being folded lengthwise without breaking. 'l'o what this inferiority is ow in g, whether to difference
in the species 0 1· the flgc, or to circumstances in the growth of the tree producing it, we arc unable to determine.
Dr. C. \V. Wri~ht, of Cincinnati, in a communication to the TVestcrn Lancet,
sta.tcs that slippery elm bark has the property of preserving fatty substances
from rn.ncidity; a fact derived 01·iginally fr om the lndians, who prepared be:l!·s'
fat by melting it with the bark, iu the proportion of a drn.chm of the latter to
a pound of the former, keeping them heated together for a few miuutcs, and
then strnining off the fat. Dr. \Vright t ri ed the same process with butter and
lard, and found them to remain perfectly sweet for a long time. (Am. Journ.
of Phann., xxiv. 180.)
11/edical Properlie.'i anrl U::;es. Slippery elm bark is an excellent demulcent,
applicn.ble to all cases in which this cla1'ts of medicines is employed. It is especially recommcndecl iu dysentery, dhurhrea and diseases of the urinar_y passages.
Like the bark of the common E11ropean elm 1 it has been employed in cutaneons
ernptions; but neither in these, nor in a.ny other complaints, does it probably
exert any greater powers than such as belong to the demulcents gencrnlly. Its
mucilage is highly nuh'itious; and we are told that it has proved sufficient for
the support of life in the abRence of other food. The in stance of a Ro!dicr is
mentioned, who li\'C<l for ten days in the woods on this Lark a nd :-.nsRnfras; and
the Jndiaus are sa id to resort to it for nutriment in extreme emcrgeuciCR.
It is commonly used as a drink in the form of infusion. (Sec Infiumm Ulmi.)
The powder may be used stirred in hot watcr with which it forms a mucilage,
more or less thick according to the proportion added. 1.'he bark a lso ser•cs ns
an emollient application in cases of external inflammntion. :For this pmpose
the ])O\Yder may be formed into a poultice with hot water, or the bflrk itself
may be applied, previously softened by boiling. ])r. J\lcDowell, of Yirg;inia,
recommended the use of slippery elm bark for the dilata.lion of fistulas and
strictures (Med. Examiner 1 i. 24.4, from the West. Journ. of .llied. and Phys.
1
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Sci.); and subsequently Dr. J L R Storer, of Boston, has used it nchantn~.
ously for dilating the os uteri (Hust . J.lled. and Surg. Journ., !iii. 3110); anti
Dr. A . ..Abhc, of the same place, succeeded in curing with it a case of stricture
of the rectum (Ibid., !iv. 340).
qp: Prep. Infusum Ulmi.
\\'.

UVA P ASSA. U. S.
Raisins.
The dried fruit of Yitis vinifera. U. S.
Q[I'. Syn. UVA. YilisYiuifern. Theprcpnrcd fruit. Lond.,· U\T .iE
Dried fruit of Vitis viu ifem.. Ed., JJiib.

PASS~E.

R.-iisins sec&-, Fr.; Rosinen, Germ .; Uve passe, Ital.: Pasns, Span.
YtTIS. Se.r. Sy~l . Pentandria )[onop;ynia.-Xal. Ord. Yitacere.

Gen. Ch. Petals cohering at the apex, withering. Berry firn-sccdcd, superior. Willd.
J"ilis einifern. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 11 80; Woodv. Med. Bol. p. 144, t. 51.
The \'inc is too well known to require description. Th is parlicu lar SJ1ecics i~
disti11guishcd by the character of its leaf, whi ch is lobed, sinuatcd, and nake<l
or downy. rl'IJC le::wcs and tendrils arc somewlrnt astriugent, and were formerly
used in diarrhcca, hemorrhages, find other morbid discharges. Th e juice which
flows from the stem wns also thought to be possessed of medicinal Yirtue:;, and
the prejudice st ill lingers among the nilgar in some countries. The unripe
fruit has a harsh sour taste, and yici<.ls by expression u, nry acid liquor, called
verjuice1 which was much esteemed hy the ancients as a refreshing drink, when
diluted with water. Jt contains malic and tartaric acids, and :rnothcr called by
some chemists racemic add, hy Berzelius paratarfaric acid, from its resemblance to the tartaric, with whk:h it agrees in composition, though differiug
from it in properties. The grape, when quite ripe, is among the most pleasant
and p;mteful fruits brought upon the table, and is admirably ndapted, hy its refreshing properties, to febrile compl::ti nts. lf largely takeu, it proves diuretic
and g-cnlly lax:1.th·e. rl'lie ripe fruit differs from the unripe in contai ning more
sug-ar and le:--s acid, though 11('\"Cr entirely destitute of the latter. The plant i:-1
supposed to have been der ived orip:innlly from Asin.; but it ha s been cultirated
iu Burn pc and Xorthcrn Afrita from the remotest antiquity, and is now spread
over nil the temperate ch·ilizcd rcp;ions of the glohe. The fruit is exeee<liugly
in(Jucnced bv soil and climate, and Lhe varieties which ha.vc re~nltcd from culture 01· situ;ttion nre innumerable. Th ose which yieltl the raisins of commerce
are co11fined lo the lnlsin of the ::\leditcrrancnn.
Hrl.i:;in~ are prepared either by partirtlly cutting the sh1\ks of the huncl1cs
before the grapes arc perfcclly ripe, and nl lowing them to cfry upon the 'incj
or by p i ckin~ tilem in their mature state, and steeping them for a. :-hart tiu1e
p1-e\·iously to desit."tation in an alkaline Icy. Those cured hy ihe first method
are most higlily esteemed.
Several varieties of raisins arc known in commerce. The best of those brou~hl
to this country arc the .Jlalaya rai;:;im;, imporled from Spain. They :ire large
and fleshy, of a. purplish-brown colour, and sweet agreeable taste. Th ose pru-

~;~~~~'.·i;::~'rl~:'.:::i~~r~:i '.i'.~!~ k:,;~~~i~~~~b~~,:~~~i'i~fr~~~~~~~ii~:~0::~~~:::~~~~
1

cm·1·an!:-; as they are commonly calleJ in this cou11try arc small, blui~h-hltu:k,
1

of a fatty appearance, wilh a. Yinous oclour, and a. sweet, slightly tarti:'.h ln:-.tc.
'Their name was clcrh ed from the city in the vicinity of which they were for·
1
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mel'ly eultirnted. .At present they arc procured chiefly from Zantc, Ccphalonia,
and the other Ionian l sla.nds. In the older l'harmacopccias they are di stinguished Uy the tit le of m·re passre minores.
. .
Hai-.in s con tain a larp;cr proportion of sugar than recent grapes. Thi ~ pnnciplc, indeed, is often so abundant that it cffiorcsccs on the surface, or conrretcs
in scparntc ma!'SCS within the substance of the rui:-;in. rrhc Sugar of grapes
(yluf'O.-:e) differs from that of the cane, and is said to be identical with tba.t produced by the action of su lphuric acid upon starch. It is less sweet than common sugar, less solubl e in cold water, much less soluble iu alcohol, and forms
a synq> of Jess consistence.
J1 fedical Properties and Use.<.:.. The chief medical use of raisins is to flarnur
demulcent IJcvcrages. Taken in substance they arc gently laxaliYe; but arc
also flatulent and difficult of digestiou, and, wheu largely eaten, so metimes produce uoplcasnnt effects, especially in children.
P1·ep. Dccoctum (foaiacii Dccoctum JJordci CompOf"iturn; l\iistura.Althrere; rl'incturn Canlamomi Compo~itn.; Tincturn Quassi::c Cpmp.; Tinctu ra
Hhei et Senm:c; 'rinctura Seunre Comp.
W.

o.o·.

UVA URSI. U.S., i;,ond., Ed., Dub.
0'va Ursi.
'l~h c

lcnxes of ..Arctostaphylos Urn Ursi. CS., Lond., Erl., Dub.

Bu~;; erole 1

G.'\.yulrn.,

Raj,;in d'ours, Fr.; Biirentraube, G'erm.; Corbezzolo, Uva Ursina, ital.:

~r...·pan .

A1tCTOST1\ l'lfYT.os. Se:r. Sys!. Decnnclria::\[onoiry11in.-l{af. Ord. Ericnce::c.
Ucn. Ch. lJrt1pec with fh·e distinct, one-seeded stones. Gomlla urccotatc,
with a rc,·olute limb. Stamens included . .Anther~ with two spurs at tbc back.
(Lindley, ,lkd. a'1ll (Econ. Bot., 106.)
Arcto...:.ta7J/1ylos Ui;a Ursi. Sprenircl, Sy.~l. ii. 287; Carson, lllllsf. of Jlfed.
Jlot. i. Gl, pl. 5:2.-A1·b11tus Ui;a Ur~i. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 618; Bip:clow,
Am. Jllerl. Bot. i. 66. 'l'Lie ui.:a ursi1 or bear"/Jerry, is a low e,·ergrccn sh ruh,
with trailing stems, the young branches of which rise obl iquely upwards for a.
few inches. The leaves are scattered, upon short petioles, from half an inch to
on inch lo ng, obornte, acute n.t the base, entire, with a rounded margin, thick,
coriaceous, smoot h, shining, deep-green on their upper surface, plllcr and covered
with a. network of veins lxmeath. '];he flowers, which stand on short reflexed
peduncle:;;, arc in small clusters at the ends of the branches. The calyx is small,
fire.parted, reddish, an<l persistent. Th e corolla is ovate or urcc?late; redcli shwhitc, or wltite with a red lip, tran sparent nt the hase, contrnctcd n.t the mouth,
and di,,idcd at the margin into five short reflexed segments. The stamens nre
ten, with short filaments ancl bificl anthers; the germ round, with a sty le
lougcr thau the 1.;tamens, and a simple stigma. 'rl1e fruit is a small, round,
depressed, smooth, glossy, reel berry, containing an in sipid mealy pulp, and five
coherinp;seccls.
'!'Lis humlJle but hardy shrub inhabits the northern Ja.titudcs of Europe, Asia,
ancl .America. lt is also found in the lofty mountains of' Southern Europe,
111' the Pyrenees and the Alps; ancl, on the American continent, cxteuds from
Hudson's Hay as far southward as Kew Jcr~cy, in some parts of which it
grows in ahunclance. H prefers a. b:nren so il, fl ou ri shing on gr[l.vclly hill s,
and cleni.tcd sandy plains. '£he lea.res are the only pa.rt used in medicine.
They are imported from Buropc; but arc also collected within om own limits;
and the marht of Philadelphia is supplied to a. con:sidcrablc extent from New
Jersey. They should be gathered in autumn) an<l the greeu leaves only selected.
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In Europe the urn nrsi is often adultemtcd with the lcaYcs of rar('inilim
Vitis fd1£a, which are wholly destitute of its peculiar properties, and mnr he
distinguished by their rounder shape, their r~volute edges which arc somctfmes
slightly toothed, and the appearance of then· under surface, which is clotted,
inslead of being reticulated like the genuine leaf. Leaves of the Ohimaphila
wnbP.llaia arc sometimes found among the uva ursi as it exists in our markets.
'£hey may be readily detected by their great.CL' length, their cuneiform-lanccolntc
slrnpe, and their serra.te edges.
The lea.ves of the nYa. ursi ~re inodorous when fresh, bnt acquire a smell not
unlike that of hay when dried and powdered. rrheir taste is bittcrish, stro11gly
astringent, and ultimalely sweetish. rrhey nfford a light-brown, grcc ni sh-ycllo 1r
powder. '1\rater extracts their active principles, wh ich are also so luble in ofliciual alcohol. Among their ingredients arc tannic and gnllic acids, bitter cxtractirc, resin, gum, fatty matter, a volatile oil, and salts of potassa and lime
The tannic aciU is so abundant that the leaves are used f'o r tanning in some
parts of Hussia. NeilheL' this principle nor gallic acid exists in the !cares of
the Vacciniwn Vitis Jd;ea. A crystallizable principle was extracted from
uva ursi by ~fr. J. C. C. Ilughes, by the following process. An aqueous extract of the leaves 1rns treated with strong alcohol, and subm itted for twentyfour hours to the action of purified animal charcoa l. The tincture was filtered
and evaporated, nnd the res idue recfissolved in alcohol, and treated with animal
charcoal as before. After filtration, the liquid was allowed to evaporate spontaneously, and yielded colourless, transparent, needle-shaped crystals, soluble i11
water, alcohol, ether, and dilute acids, insoluble in the fixed and volatile oils, neutral to test·paper, and combustible. Its watery solution was precipitated by subacctn.te of lead and c;.irbonn.tc of potassa, but not by lime-water, or tincture of
chlor ide of irou. One grain of it acted as a powerful diuretic.. Mr. Ilughcs
proposed for this subshwce the nam e of ur.:;irz. (Am. Journ. of Pltm·m., xix.
90.) Kawalim· obtained a crystalline substance, named arbutin, by precipitatin g the decoction with acetate of lead, filtering, treati11g the li quid with sulphurettecl hydrogen, again fjltering, evapornting to the consistence of syrup,
and allowing the resulting product to stand for sereral clays. 'l1his gradually
assumed the form of a crystalline jelly, which, being placed upon li nen so as
to allow the mother liquor to dntin off, and then pressed, yielded nearly colourless ci·ystnJs, which were purified by solution in boiling water, and treatment
with animal charcoal. Arbutin thus obtained is in long, acicular, colourless
crystals, united in tufts, aucl of a bitter taste. It is so lubl e in water, alcohol1
and ether, unchanged apparently by a heat of 2l2°, but fusible at a high temperature, without action on vegetable colours, nnd not predpitnted by sesquisalts of iron, or by acetate or subncetate of lead. Its formula is 03':lll_.p2,
(Chem. Gaz., Feb. 15, 1853, p. GI.) Another crystallizablc principle has
been discovered by 'l romn1Sflorfl~ who call s it urzone. It appears to be of a
resinous character, being tasteless and inodorous, insoluble in water, dillicultly
so luble in n.lcohol and ether, fusible, at a higher temperature vobtilizable, and
inflammable in the air. It is obta.ilied from an ethereal extract of nva ursi,
by washing it with ether, and crysta llizing from an alcoholic solution. (See
.Am. J~urii. of PharJn., xnii. 334.)
•
11/echcal Prope1·ties and Uses. UYa ursi is astringent and tonic, and is
thought b;>' so me to have a specific direction to the minary organs, for the complain ts of whic!J it is chiefly ~scd. Others deny tlmt it possesses a peculiar
tendency of this kind, and ascribe its eifects to its astrin gent and ton ic action.
It alter1:1 the colour of the uriue, and its astringent principle has been detect.eel
i n tliat secretion. It probably, therefore, exerts a direct influence on the kidneys and uriuary passages. rrhough known to the ancients, it had passed into
1
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nlmost'enlire neglect, till its use was rcviYcd by nc Ilacn about the middle of
the last. century. It has acquired so me reputation as an antilithic, and has
uu<louLtcdly been serviceable in gravel, partly, perha.ps, by a dlrect action on
the kidneys, partly by giving tone to th e digestive organs, and pre ventin g the
ac<:umula.tion of principles calculated to produce a. secret.ion or precipitation of
talculons matter. In chronic neph riti s it is also a popular remedy, and is particularly recom mended when there is reason to conjecture the existence of ulceration in the kiducys, bladder, or urinary passages. Dia betes, catarrh of the bladder, incontinence of' urine, glcet, lcucorrh rea, aud mcnorrhagia, arc also among
the <lisenses in which it bas occnsioualty provetl sel'viceable; and testimony is
not wantiug to its beneficial effocts in phthisis pulmona ti s. Dr. E. O. llarris,
of Fayette, Alabama, believes it to have the property of promoting uterine
contraction, and has employed it with supposed advantage as a subs titute for
ergot in tedious labou rs. (Med. EJam., XS., ix. i 2i, fr om South. llled. and
Surg. Journ.) '.l'be dose of th e powder is from a scrupl e to a drachm, to be
repeated three or four times a day; but the form of dccoctio11 is usually preferred.
(:::)cc JJecoclwn Urre Un;i.)*
Ojj: Prep. Dccoctum u,·re Ursi; Extractum Uv:c Ursi.
W.

VALERIANA. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Valerian.
'l'he root of Va.leriana. officina.lis. U.S., Ed. R oot of th e wild plant. Lond.,

Du/J.

ValCriauc, Fr.; Wilde Ilaldrianwurzel, Germ.; Valeriana silvestre, Ital.; Valerian
si\vestre-,1:J"pan .
Y At.ER IANA.

Se.r. Sys!. 'I1riandria I\fonogynia.-Nal. Ord. Val erianacere.

On1. ()h. Caly.r Ycry small, finall y enlarged into :L feathery pappus. Corolla monopetalous, fi\·e-lobed, regu lar, g ibbous at the base. Capsule one-celled.

(Loudon':-; Encyc. of P lants.) /:ilamenli exsertcd 1 one, two, tbrce, and four.
(Xul/all.)
l'aleriana officinalis. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 17i; 1\~ ooch- . 1lled. B ot. p. 71,
t. 32. rrhc oj]icinal, or great wild ralerian, is n. large handsome herbn ccous
plant, with a perenn ial root, and nn erect, round, chanucled stem, from two to
four feet high, furni shed with opposite pinn ate lea\'es, and terminating in flowerin g hrancbcs. 'l'h e leaves of the\ tem are attached by short broad sheaths,
the radical leaves are larger and stand on long footstalks. In the former the
leaflets are lanceolate and partially dentate, in the latter elliptical and deeply
serrate. rrhe flowers are small, white or rose-coloured, agreeably odoro us, and
<lisposcd in termin al corymbs, int erspersed with pear-shaped pointed bractes.
'l'he number of stamen s is three. The fruit is a capsule containing one oblongontfe, compressed seed.
'I11ic plant is a nati\'C of Europe, where it grows eit her in damp woods and
meadows, or on dry elevated grounds. As found in these dilferent sit uat ions, it
prcscuts characters so distinct as to haxc induced some botanists to make two
Ynrieties. Dufresne makes four, of which three prefer man;hy situations. 'l'he
variety which affects a dry so il ( sylt;eslris, L. J>h.) is not more than two feet

* Mr. J . M. i\Iai sch proposes a fluid extract, to be made by pouring upon sixteen
ounces of the powdered leave!l twenty ounces of a mixture of eq ual parts of alcohol and
water, macerating for 24 hours, then slowly displaci ng with a mixture of three parts
of wat ~r and one of a lcohol till the powder is ex hau sted, a nd lastly evaporating to a pint.
~1'~~:a;g~~)~~:t~a;~~t;!1:,~;~~f~se~i;i:n~rachm of the leaves . (Am. J ourn. of Pl1aru1.,
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hip:h, nncl is disting-uishecl by its narrow leaves. It has been generally hclier('d
to he superior to the others in medicinal virtue; but, from experiments of,\
])uchncr, it appears that the dried roots of the variety which growH in low
moi~t grounds are in oo respect inferior, and tl~at the gencrnl opinion to th!?

contrary is a prejudice. (Phann. Genl. Blatt, June, 1852, p. 42fl.)
'!'he root, which is the officinal portion, is collected in spring- brforc the !I.fem
bcf?ins to shoot, or in the autumn when the leans dCf'ny. It should he dril1 1
quickly, and kept in a dry place. It consists of numerous long-, Rlcndrr, cylindrical fibre~, issuing from a tuhcrculutcd head 0 1· rhizoma . .As hroug-ht lo this
count ry, it frequently has portions of' the stem attached. rrhe Bn~Ji<.;h is iiUJl(>riOI' to that from t he cont in ent of Europe. 'Vi thin a few years rnl<'rinn of
good quality has been produced by the Shakers at Rnfield, Xew Hampshire.
(Gardener, New York Joum. of Jlfed., XS., iv. 190.) From onr own ol'l:ierrntion, we know that the plant grows luxuriantly under culture in this countrr.
Prnpm·ties. The colour oft he root is externall y ycllow i_sh or brown, internaliy
white. 'J'ho powder is yellowish-gTay. ~l'h c odour, which in the fre:.h root i~
slight, in the dried is strong and highl.v characteristic. and, thou~h rath<'r plensunt to many pcrso11s, is very clisag-rccnlJlc to olhc1·s. Ca.ts arc said to he strongly
attracted by it. 'l'hc taste is at fir:-;t sweetish, afterwards bitter and aromatic.
Yalcrian yields its active properties to water and alcohol. 'l'rommsdorlf found
it to consist of I ·2 parts of \'Oln.tilc oil; 12·5 of n. peculiar extnH:tivc mnttcr,
soluble in mttcr, insoluble in ether and nlcohol, on<l precipitated by mctullicsolutioni:;; 18·75 of p:-umi 6·25 of a soft odorous resin; and 63 of lignin. "Hnn,erc
found in it a. peculiar fixed acid, which produced with bases while Ra its, becoming p:reen on cxpmmre to the air. (r1hcm. Ca z., So. 17 0, p. 452.) Of the:;p
constituents the most important is the volatile oil, in wh ich the virtues of the
root ('hicfiy reside. It is of a JKt.lc-grcc11iiih colour, of the sp. !?'I'. O·m~.i. with a
pungent odom of valerian, and n.11 aromatic taste. It becomes yellow and vi~
cid by exposure. 'l'romrnsdorff aRC'Crtaincd that it contains a. peculiar ro latile
acid, upon which the name of m/t>rianic acid or rail ric acid hns been roufcrrc<l. rrhiR, when separated from the oiJ, is a. coJomJcss Jiqui<.J, of Ull o\cagin·
ous consistence, ha,·iug an odour analogous to that of rnlerian, and a n:ry
strong, sour, disagreeable taste. It is soluble in thirty parts of water, :rnd in
all proportions in ether and alcohol. It combines with salifiahle haRc~, fomi·
ing soluble salts, which retitin, in a tlimin ishcd de~rce, the odour of the acid
(.Touni. de Phann., xx. 31G.) From ).he cxpcrirncnts of Mi'\f. Cozzi aml
1.'hirault, it would appear that this ncid docs not pre-exist in the root, but results from the oxidation of the rnhti'le oil. (Ibid., 3t• :::er., xii. 162.) Valcrianic acid is obtained by distiJJing the impure oil from carbonate of mogncsill,
dccompo:-;ing by sulphuric acid tlie \'alerianatc of magnesia which remains, ancl
ugnin distilling'. J\L H.abourdin, of Orlcnns, belic\'ing that a large proportion
of the valorianic acid remains fixed in the root by union with a ba~c, nnd docs
not come o,·cr by distillation alone, procures it by adding sulphuric acid to the
root with a suflirient qunntity of waler, distilliuA", separating the oil, satumt·
ing- the liquor with carbonate of ::oda, evaporating, adding a 81ight cxce:-s of
i-;ulphuric acid, nnd again distillin~. (Ibid., vi. 310.) 'l'he following prow~
by .J\fc:-.:;;rs. 1'. and JL Smith, of Edinburgh, a.voids the inconvcuicnce of cli~till
i11g so bulky a root as valerian, while it ttnswers the same purpose aH that of )L
lfabom<lin. Boil the root for three or four hour~ with rather more than its. bulk
of water, in which an ounce of carbonate of sodrt is dh•soked for every pound of
the. root, rep.lacin~ the water as it evaporates. Express stron~ly, and boil the
rc!'1duum twice with the same quantity of water, expressing each time ao llf•fore.
J\lix the liquid;;:, add two fiuiclrachms of strong su lphuric acid for c,·ery pound of
the root, and dist il till three-fourths of the li quid have passed orcr. Neutralize
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this with carbonate of soda1 concentrate the liquid, decompose the valerianate or
soda contained in it by su lphur ic acid, and separate the valerianic acid set free,
either by a separatory, or by distillation. (.Am. Journ. of Phann.,. xvii. 25~.)
1\1. Lefort obtai.ns the acid by the rapid oxidation of the volatile 01 1. He dis·
til s 100 parts of the root with 500 of water, 10 of sulphuric acid, and 6 of
bichromate of potassa. In this way he ha s procured a larger proportion of acid
than by any other process. (Joia·n. de Pharm., 3e siJr., x. 194-.)*
'l'hc roots of Valeriana P hu and V. dioica are said to be sometimes mingled
with those of the oflicinal plant; but the adulteration is attended with no scriou;;
consequences; as, though much weaker than the genuine valerian, they possess
similar properties. 'fhe same cannot be said of the roots of several of the Ra·
nunculacere, which, according to Eberma.ycr, arc sometimes fraudulently sub·
stitu ted in Germany. They may be readily detected by their want of the pecu·
liar odour of the officinal root. According to M. 0. Ra veil, th e valerian in the
markets of Paris is largely adulterated with the roots of scabious (Suabiosa
succisa, and S. art:ensis, Linn.) They are shorter than the genuine root, with
larger mdieles, less rough, li ttle or not at all striated, rnry brittle, with a white
amylaccous fracture. 'l'he roots arc inodorous in themselves, but acquire smell
from contact with the valerian. (Journ. de Phar1n. et de Chim., xx.vi. 209.)
Medical Properties and Uses. Valerian is gently stimulant, with an especial
direction to the nervous system, but without narcotic effects. In large doses it
produces a sense of heaviness and dull pain in the head, with va.rious other effects indicating nervous disturbance. It is useful in cases of irreg ular uer rnus
action, when not connected with inffammation, or au excited condition of the
system. Among the complaints in which it has been particularly recommended
are hysteria, hypochonclrinsis, epilepsy, hemicran ia, and low forms of fever at·
tended with restlessness, morbid vigilance, or other nervous disorder. It ha~
also Ueen used in intcrmittents, combined with Peruvian bark. At best, how·
ever, it is au uncertain remedy. It may be given iu powder or infusion. In the
latter form, it is sa id by Professor Joerg, of L eipsic, who has expe ri mented with
it, to be less apt to irritate the alimentary canal than when adrninistei·ed in sub·
stance. The dose of the powder is from thirty to ninety gra in s, repeated three
or four times a day. rl1he tincture is also officinal. As the virtues of vo.Jcrian
reside chiefly in the volatile oil, the medicine should not be given in decoction
or extract. The distilled water is used on the continent of Europe; and the
volatile oil is occasionally substituted with advantage for the root. The dose
of the oil is four or five drops.
Off Prep. Extractum Valerin"nre Flllidum; I nfusum Valerianre; Oleum Ya.
lerianm; Tinctura Valerianre; 'J.1inctura. Valerianre .A.mrnon iata.
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VERATRUM ALBUM. U.S.
TV!iite Hellebore.
Th e rhizoma ofVeratrum album. U.S.
0.fl Syn. YERATRU~L Y eratrnm album. The rhizoma. Lond., Ed.
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Recently valerianic acid has been obtained from various sou rces as a result of
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(C 1011 11 ) is a compo_und radical, which, by umtrng with one eq. of oxygen and one of
water, fonns fusel 011 (Cmll HO + HO). '£his, by the absorption of two eqs. or oxygen
and the loss of two eqs. of hydrogen, is converted into hydrated valerianic acid (C 10 11~
0 3 + H0). Such a. change may be effected by exposing the fuse! oil to various oxidizing influences. (See .Alcohol Amylic11m and Sodre Valerianas in Part IL)
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Ellebore blanc, Fr.; Weisse Niesswurzel, <Jenn.; Eleboro bi:mco, ital.; Veratl'O hlnuco1 Span.

Y.EHATRU;\I. Sex. Sy.<;f . Polygamin. )[oncecia.- .Nal. Onl. 1'Iclanthaf'CR'.

Gen. Ch.

HER:\IAI'HROD1TF..

Caly..c none. Corolla six-petaled.

Slo1111'na

six. Pistils three. Cap.<;u[es three, many-seeded. M ALE. CalyX none. Corufla
six-petaled. Stamen<> six. Pi:stils n. rudiment. Willd.
Botanists who reject the class Polygam.ia of Linna::us, place th is gcnu~ in
the class and order j:f(>.randr ia l'rigym:a, with the following character. "Polygamous. Corolla six-11a r tcd, spreading, segments sessile a~1d without glnnds.
Stamens inserted upon the rcceptncle. Capsules three, muted, many-seeded."

Null all.
Vemfrwn album. Willd . Sp. Plan I. iv. 895; Wooclv. Ned. Bol. p. 754, t.
257. This is an herbaceous pl ant, wi th a perenn ial, fleshy, fusiform root or
rhizoma, yellowish-white externally, pale yell owish -gray within, and beset with
long cylindrical fibres of a grayish colour, which co nstitute the lrue root. 'l'he
stem is th ree or four feet hi gh, thick, round, erect, and furnished with alternate
Ica.ves, which are oval, acute, ent ire, plaited lon g itudin a lly, about ten inches
long by fixe in breadth, of a yellowish-green colour, and embrace the stem at
their base. The fl owers are g L·eenish, anrl arranged in a terminal pan iclc.
White hellebore is a native of the mountainous regions of continental Eu.
rope, and abounds in the A lps and Pyrenees. All parts of t he plant are saitl
to be acrid and poiso no us; but the root (rhizoma) 011ly is officinal. This is
brought from Germany in the dried state, in pieces fr om one to th ree inches
long by an in ch or less in mean diameter, cy lindricaJ or in the shape of n. truncated conc1 internall y whitish, externally blackish, wrinkled, and rough with the
remains of th e fibres which have been cut o ff near their origi n. Sometimes the
fibres continue attached to th e root. Th ey are numerous1 yellowish, nnd of the
size of a crow 's quill. Wh ite hellebore deteriorates by keeping.
Properties. rrlie fresh root has a disagreeable odour, which is lost by drying.
The ta ste is at first sweetish 1 and afterwards bitterish 1 acrid, burning, and durable. The powdered root is grayish. Analyzed by Pelletier and Caventou,
white hell ebore was found to contnin an oily matter consistin g of olcin, stearin,
and a vo latile acid; 1mpergaltate of reratria, a yellow co louring matter, starch,
gum, lignin, silica, and \'arious salts of lim e and potassa. Th e medicinal properties of the root reside in the veratria1 which was first discovered in the seeds
of Verat r um Sabadilla, a nd probably exists in other plauts belon g ing lo the
same family. For au account of t his alkaloid, see the article Veralria 1 among
the preparations. Simon belicve<l t hat he had found two new vegetable alka·
lies in white hellebore, one of which was named bar!)tina, from being precipitated, l ike baryta, from its solu t ion in acetic or phosphoric acid by sulphuric
acid or t he su lph ates; the other jervina 1 from t he Spani sh name for a poison
obtained from t he root of white hellebore. (P hann. G'ent. Blatt, 183 7, p. HU.)
.Medical P1·operties and Uses. Whi te hell ebore is a violent emetic and cathartic, capal>le of producing dangerous nnd futnl effects when incautiously admin istered. Even in small doses it has someti mes occasioned severe vomiting,
bypercatharsis with bloody stools, and alarming sym ptoms of general prostration. Lik e many otLer acrid substances, it appears, in sma ll doses, t o l>e a
general stimulant to the secretion s. Applied externally upon a portion of the
surface denuded of the cuticle1 as u pon ulcers, for example, it g ives rise to gripiug pain in the bowels, a.nd sometimes violent purging. When snuffed up tl~e
nostrils, it occasions g reat irritation with violent s11eez ing, and its use in tlus
way is not free from danger. It was em ployed by the ancients in dropsy, mania, epilepsy, leprosy, elephantiasis, and other obstinate disorders, not withont
occasiona l advantage; but the severity of its operntion has led to its general
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abandonment as an internal remedy. It is sometimes used as au errhiuc, diluted with some mild powder, in cases of gutta serena and letluHgic affections;
aud, iu the shape of decoctiou, or of ointment prepared by mixing lhc pulv erized root with lard, has been found beneficial as an external applic:alion in the
itch, and other cutaneous eruplious. l''rom the resemhlnnee of its operation
to that of the eau medicinale d11Iusson, so celebrnted for the cure of gout, it
was at one time, though erroueously, co11jeclured lo be the chief constituent of
tltaL remedy. A mixture of the wine of white hellebore and the wine of opium,
iu the proportion of three parts of the former lo one of the latter, wus introduced into use by Mr. Moore, of London, as a. subst itute for the eau medicinale,
and was considerably employed in gouty and rheumatic affections.
In whatever way white hellebore is used, it requires cautious management.
It has been gi\"en in doses varying from one grain to a 5cruple. Not more than
two grains should be administered at first. 'When employed as an errhine, it
should Le mixed with fiye or six parts of pulverizetl liquorice root, or other inncth·c powder. r:ren or tweh·e grains of the mixture may be snuffed up the
Yera.tria acts in a similar manner witL the white helleuo~trils at one time.
1.wrc, Lut is much more powerful. From one-twelfth to one-sixth of tt grain
may be giycn in pill or a.1coho1ic solution, and repeated three or four times in
till it nauseates or purges. },or nu account of its prnchom·s,
twenty-four
the
iica.J applications the reader is referred to Veratria, among tLe Preparations,
in the second part of this work.
OJ}: Prep. Ungueutum SuJphuris Compositum; Unguentum Yeratl'i Albi;
W.
Yinum Ycratri Albi.

VERATRUM VIRIDE. U.S.
American Hellebore.
The rhizoma of Yeratrum ,·iridc. U.S.

YERArno:u. Sec YER.lTRU.\l

ALBU~I.

l't'ralrwn ufride. ".illd. Sp. Plaat. h·. 896 ; Bigelow, ..dm. ]Jed. Bot. ii. 121.
The American hellebore, known also by the names of India11 poke, poke roul,
and su:amp hellebore, has a perennitd, thick, fleshy root or rhizoma, the upper
porCion of which is tunicaled, the lowe!' solid, and beset with numerous whitish
fibres or raclicles. The stem is annual, round, str iatc<l, pubescent, and solid,
from three to six feet in height, furnished with green bright leaves, and terminating in tt panicle of greenish-yellow flowers. rrue leaves gradually decrease
in size as they a:sccnd. The lower arc from six inches lo a foot long, oval, acuminalc, plaited, nel·,·ed, and pubescent; and embrace the stem ttt their Lase,
thus affording it a sheath for a considerable porlion of its length. Those on
· the upper part of the stem, at the origin of the flowering Lranches, are oblongIanceolate. The panicle collsisls of numerous flowers, distributed in racemes
wilh downy peduucles. Each flower is accompanied with a downy poi11ted
1
bractc, much longer than its pedicel. '! herc is no calyx, and the corolla is divided into six oval acute segments, thickened on the inside at their base, with
the three alternate segments longer than the others. 'l'lle six stamens ham
recurved filaments, and roundisll two-lobed anthers. The germs are U1ree, with
rccm·,·ed styles as long as the stamens. Some of the flowers have only th e ru1
diments of pistils. 'l hosc on the upper end of the branch lets are barren, those on
the lower portion fruitful. 'l'he fruit consists of three cohering capsules, separating at top, opening on the inner side, and containing fiat imbricated seeds.
'J.1his indigenous spcc iesof Y crntrum is found fromCa.11ada to the Carolinas,
inhabiting swnrnps, wet meadows, and the banks of mountain streamlcts. Barly
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in the spring, before the stem rises, i t bears a slight resemblance to the Sym-

plota1pus fretidus, with which it is ,·cry frequently associated; but the lutttr

sends forth ao stem. From ~fay to July is tbc season for flowering. The root
should be collected in autumu, and should uot be kept longer than one ycar1 ns
it clctcriorn.tcs by time.
The root of the Amcricnn hellebore has a bitter acrid taste, lea Ying n. permanent. impression in the mouth and fauces. In sensible properties it bears 11
close resemblance to white hellebore; n.nd has been shown by the experiments
of Mr. J. G. Hicbardson, of Philadelphia, to contain vern.t1ia. (.Am. Jow·,1•
of Phann., xx ix. 204.)
fl[edical Propm·ties and U;;es. .American hellebore bas been thought to resemble its European congener in its effects upon tbe system, though asserted Ly
Dr. Osgood to be wholly destitute of cathartic properties. In adtlition to its
emetic action, which is often violent and long-continued, it is said to increase
most of the secretion s, and, when freely taken, to exercise a powerful influence
over the nervous system, indicated by faintness, somnolcncy, vertigo, headache,
dimness of vision, and dilated pupils. .According to Dr. Osgood1 it reducea the
frequency and force of the pulse, sometimes, when taken in full doses, as low ns
thirty-five strokes in the minute. It may be safely substituted for the European root in most cases in which the latter is employed, and is highly recommended as a substitute for eolcbicum by Dr. 'rully, of New Haven. Gouty,
rheumatic, and neuralgic affect ions are those to which it appeared best adapted.
For an account of its medical properties and applications, the reader is referred
to a paper by Dr. Charles Osgood, of Providence, iu the .thnerican Journal
of
jJJedical Sciences (xv i. 2%). It may be used in substance1 tincture, or
extract. Dr. Osgood states the dose in which it will generally prove emetic 11t
from four to six grains of the powder, one or two Oui<lrachms or a. tincture
made of six ounces of the fresh root and a pint of alcohol, and one or two
gm.ins of au extract made by iuspissating the juice of the root. The medicine,
however, should, in most cases, be given in doses insufficient to rnmit.
After the publication of Dr. Osgood's paper, little attention was paid to the
subject until a. few years since, when various communications appeared in our
southern medical journals, tending to prove that American hellebore is applicable to the treatment of numerous febrile and inflammatory affections, in which
an indication is offered for reducing the frequency of the pulse. 'l'hc credit of
cu.lling public attention to iL was due more especially to Dr. W. C. Norwood,
of Cokcsbu ry, South Carolina, who employed it with great success in pulmonary inflammation, typhoid ftH-cr, &c., and believed that it afforded the means
of reducing the frequency of the pnlse at "ill. Ile used a. saturated tincture,
made by macerating eight ounces of the dried root in sixteen ounces of alcohol
for at least two weeks. Of this he garn to an adult man eight clrops1 and re·
pentcd the dose every three hours, increasing by one drop at each dose, until
the pulse was reduced, or nausea and •omiting were occasioned, when it was
to be diminished oue-half, and continued so long.as might be necessarrto prcrnnt a return of the symptoms. (Charleston Med. Joum. ancl Rev., vii. 768.)
J'rom numerous communications subsequently made to the journals, there
cau be no doubt of the great efficiency or this remedy in reducing the circu\a.
tion; an~ n~any practitioners speak with great coufidence of its usefuli~ess .in
pneumonia, mfiamma.tory rheumatism, and other inflammatory and febrile d1~
cases, with a greatly excited circulation. Some have found the commencing
dose of Dr. Norwood too large; but from six to eight drops of the saturo.t~
tincture, repeated every three hours, and grndual ly increased, if necessary, uut!l
its eflCcts arc experienced, may Lie gi\•en with safety. l?rom its powerful emetic
properties, and the prostration resulting from excessive closes, it should always
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VINUllf ALBUM. U.S., Ed.
1Vltite Wine.
Sherry wine. U. S., Ed.
Off. Syn. VIKUM XERICUM. Lond.; VINUM ALBUM HISPANICU>L Sherry wine. Dub
Vin blanc, Fr .; Weisser Wein, Germ.; Vino biaoco, Ital.; Vino blanco, Spa11 .

VINUM RUBRUllf. U.S.
Red Wine.
Port wine. U.S.
Vin rouge, Fr.; Rother Wein , Germ.: Vino vermiglio, Ital.: Vino tinto, Span .

\Vine is the fermented juice of the gra.pc, the fruit of Vi tis vinifera of bota nists. (Sec Ui;a Passa.) The juice of sweet grnpes consists of a cons iderable
c1 uantity of gra.pc sugar, a pecu liar matter of the nature of ferment or yeast,
and a small portion of extractive, tannic ncid, bita.rtrnte of potassa, tartrate of
lime, common salt, and sulphate. of potassa; the whole dissolved or suspended
in a large quantity of wntcr. Sour grapes contai n, in addition, a peculiar acid
isomer ic with the tartn ric, called paralartaric acid. (See page 56.) Grape
juice, therefore, embraces all the ingredien ts csse11 tial to the production of the
'finous fermentation, and requires only the influence of the atmosphCre and
a proper tempernture to co nvert it into wine. (See page 63.)
Pr~pamtion.
·w hen the grapes are ripe, they arc gath ered, and trodden
in wooden vessels with perforated bottoms, through which the juice, called the
nHuil, runs iuto a vat placed beneath. The temperature of the a ir being about
60°, the fermentation gradually takes place in the must, and becomes folly established after a longer or shorter period. In tllC mean t ime, t he must becomes
sensibly warmer, and emits a large quantity of carbon ic acid, wbicb causes the
more solid parts to be th rown to the surface in a mass of froth, having a hemispherical sha,pe, ca,lled the head. 'rhe liquor from being sweet becomes vinous,
and assumes a deep-red colour if the product of red grapes. After a. while th e
fermentation slackens, when it becomes necegsnry to acceler:ite it by thoroughly
mi.xiug the contents of the vat. "'\\'hen the liquor has acquired a strong vin ous
tasle, and becomes perfectly clear, the wine is considered formed, and is racked
otr into casks. But even at this stage of the process, the fermentation continues for several months longer. During the whole of this period, a frothy
matter is formed, which for the first few days collects round the bung, but
afterwards prccipita.tes a.Jong with co lourin g matter and tartar, forming a deposit which constitutes the wine-lees.
Dirision and Nomenclature. Wines, nccording to the ir colour, are div ided
into the red and white; and, accord ing to the ir taste and other qualities, are
either sp irituous, swe.ct, dry, light, sparkl ing, still, rough, or ocidulons. Red
wine~ are derived from the must of black grapes, fermented with their husks;
u.:hile wines, from white gm.pes, or from the juice of black gra.pes, fermented
apart from their hu sks. 'l'he other qualities of wines, a.born en umerated, depend on the relative proportions of the constituents of Lhe must, a,ncl on the
mode in which the fermentation is conducted. The essentiaJ ingredients of tbe
must as a fermentahle liquid are water, sugar, a.nd a ferment. If the juice be
,·cry saccha rine, and contain sufficient ferment to sustain the fermcnta.tion 1 the
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connrsion of the sugar into alcohol will proceed until checked hy the pru1lurtion of a certain amount of the latter, and there will be formed a J-:]1irit111 111 ~
or gmrro11s wine. Jf, while the juice is hip;hly sacchnrinc1 the fcrmt•nt he dt··
ficient in quantity, the production of alcohol will be lc-:s, and the rcclurnlani·y
of SUl;!:ar proportionably ~realer, and a su:eet u·ine will be formed. "'ht•u the
sng-Ar and fcrmcmt arc in cousiclcrable amount, and in lhc proper rclatiro proportions for mutual decomposition, the wine will be stron~ bodied antl 8ound,
without marked sweetness or acidity, and of the kind cnllccl cfry. A small
proportion of sug-ar can give rise only to a small proportion of alcohol, 011 11
con~cqucntly the less saccharine grapes will generate a comparatively w~k, or
light wine, which will be sou11cl nncl stnblc iu its constitution, in case the fer.
mrnt is not in excess, but otherwise li able to pass into the aretous fcrmcntn·
tion and lierome acescent. Ju case the wine is bottled before the fcrmcnt\lion
is fully completed, the process will go on slowly in the hottles, aud the car.
honic acid generated, not having- \'ent, will imprcgnnte the wine, and render it
cffen-csciug- and sparkling. 'l'he rough or astrinrrnt wines owe their flaruur
to :i port ion of tannic acid clerired from the hu sks of the grape; and the ar·ir/,1.
/f}w; wines to the presence of carbonic acid or of an unusual proportion of tnr·
tar. Se,·eral of the above qualities oftC'n co.exist. Thus a wine may be spirituous and sweet, spi rituous and rough, sweet and rough, light and sparkling, lk
" ' in cs arc made in many countries, and arc known in commerce by rnriuu~
names, according to their sou rce. Thus, Portugal produce.ii port and lishoui
Spain, sherry, saint lucar, maln.ga, ancl tent; Prarwe 1 champagne, lmrguudy,
hermitage, vin de grri.ve, sautcrne, and cla ret; Germany, hock nnd mosellcj
Jfongary, tokayj Sicily, marsa\a or Sicily macleim, and lisa; the Gapeo/Uood
1ln!Jf!, constantia.; Aladefra and the Gana1·ies, madcira n.nd tenerifl'e.
I 11 th e United States the first nttempt to mnnufoctme wine, on nn extcml('jl
i:;cnlc, was made towards the close of' the last century, at Spring }till, near
Philadelphia, by P eter L egn ux 1 ag-cnt of the Jlcnnsyh·nnia Yin e Company, nnd
proved 11nsueces:-fol. Th e natire grope found most suitable by the Company,
after the foreign had failed on account of the climate, was the Schuyl!.:ill 11iu.sradel grope. Th e next attempt was made by the Swi;::;s at \ crny, Inlliann,
with the &huylkill grape, and was partially sucees:;fu\ i a rough red wine being
mn.nufnetured which met with a ready sale in the neighbour ing States. In a
few years the manufacture of this wine langnished1 l1ei11g super:;edcd by foreign
wines. The foreign grnpc, after numerous trinls, not f;uccceding as a wine
grape, inYcstigalions were undertaken to determine the adaptation of our
,·arions native grapes for making wine. Among the:::e the ('ala1rba grav, a.
nati,·e of North Cnrolina, introduced to public notice by }lajor Adhm1, of
Wai.:.hington city, about th e year 1825, is the most esteemed; being lnrgely
cultivated in southern Ohio as a wine grape. Th e chief ohjcction to it h il'I
liahility to the rot. The ! f'abe lln. grape is also cultimted, but more for the
tnble than for wine. It is elnimcd by some to be a native; but the cri<l~ ttf'C
preponderates in farnur of its foreign origin. The wine produced by the
Catawba. grape, call ed calawba wine, is of two kinds; the st ill and the !-ipnrk·
Still calatcba, the result of a completed fcrmcntt1tio11, is a light, 1lry,
lin~.
aeidulous wiuc, in these particulars lik e hock, hut entirely different in fltnrmr.
It has a pinld~h or straw colour. 8parl.:ling catawbn is ma<le by letting the
wine under~o the secondary fermentation in the bottle. It looks like C'harn·
pngnc, but has a different and peculiar taste. Thc:sc natirc wines arc gr:Jilu,11\y
cominp; into u~e, and eoustantly impro,·ing· in quality. They arc priiwipally
manufactured by Mr. N. Lon g\\"Orth, of Cincinnati. Th e chief ohjcdion tv
them is their exceBs of acidity, caused hy deft'Cts in thC'ir manufacture, whil'11
are in course of being remedied. The urcrngc product of cutawba wine b 400
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gallons to the acre, n.nd the amount produced in Ohio in 18?5 was estimated
at 400,000 gnJ lons. (See the remarks of E. S. Wayne, of Cmcinnn.ti, in .Am.
JOurn . of Phai·m., Nov. 1855, p. 494.) 'fhe Herbemont and Jlfi.c:.souri grupcs
arc also used for making wine; the latter producing a wine said .to rc_scmblc
madeirn. 'l'be Scuppernonq grape, indigenous to North Carohna, yields a
h ard dry wine; and the vine is said to be a very abundant bearer. According
to l\[r. R. Buchanan, this grape produces from two to three thousand gallons of
wine per acre. ( 'l.'reatise on lhe CullieoNon of Uw Grape. Cincinnat i, 1850.)
'l'he climate of Texas is peculiarly favourable to the growth of the grape Yine.
'l'h e EL Paso grape is found in t he vicin ity of the falls of the Rio Grande;
and the great mustang grows Juxnriantly in e\·ery part of the State, and yields
a superior red wine. California is rich in native p;rapcs, an d produces a considerable quantity of wine. At present the g-r:ipe, fo L' wine making, is successfully cultiYated in eighteen States of the Union
Properties. Wine, considered as the name of a cla ss, may be characterized as
a spiri t uous liquid, resulting from the fermentat ion of gn1pe juice, and con taining- colouring matter, and other substances, either combined or intimately
blended with the spirit. It a lwa ys contains a sma ll proportion of aldchyd.
(Magne;;: Lahens.) All its other qualities vary with the natnreof each particular
wine. The principal wines used for medicinal purposes are the officinal wines,
sherry and port, together with macleint, teneriffo, claret, and champngne.
Sherry (Vrnmr ALBUM) is of a deep amber colour, and when g-ood possc~scs
a dry aromatic (]avour and fragrancy, with vcrylilt lc acidity. I t ranks among
the stronger white wines, and contains, on an average, 19 per CCllt. Uy measure
of alcohol. Tbe U. S. and British Pharmacopreias agree in indicating it as
the officina l white vine. It is prepared in the Yicinity of Xcres in Spain, and
hence its English nnme .~b e rry. This wine is supposed to ba\·c been the sack
of Sbakspcare, so called from the word 8ec (dry).
I'ort (VrNUi\I Runumr) is of a deep-pu rple colour, and, in its new state, is a
rough, strong, and moderately sweet wine. ·when kept a ccrtaiu time in bottles,
it deposits a considerable portion of its astringent nrn ttcr, loses the greater part
of its sweetness, acquires more Ravonr, and retains its strength. If too Jong
kept, it deposits the whole of its astringent and co lourin g matter, and becomes
deteriorated. Considerable quantities of brandy are usually added to it, which
causes its heating quality on the pnlate. It is the strongest of the wines in
common use. According to Dr. )fuspratt, of Li verpoo l, the alcohol in g·enuine
portne'f"ercxceeds nin eteen percent. (Ned. 1'imf's ancl Caz., Oct., 1856, p. 355.)
Port wine was made officinal in the U. S. Pharmacopceia of 1850
Jlladeira is the strongest of the whi te wines in general use. It is somewhat acid, and, when of proper nge and in good condition, has a rich, nutty,
aromatic flayour. As it occurs in the mnrkct, hO\\'eYer, it is of very Yariab le
quality, on account of the adulterations nncl mixtures to which it is suhjccted
after importation. Th e madeira consumed in this country is generally better
than that used in England; its adulteration being practised to a lc~s ext ent with
us, and our climate being more favourable to the improvem ent of the wine.
Tenerif!e is a white wine, of a somewhat acid tristc, and, when of good qnnlity,
of a fine aromatic llavour. Its average strength is about the ~amc as that o f
sherry. It is mncle from the same grape as madeira., to which it bears a close
resemblance.
Claret, called in France vin de Bordeaux, from its being prod need near th at
city, in the di strict or .Mcdoe, is a red wine, and from its moderate strength is
rrinked as a li ght wine. It has a deep-purple colour, an cl, whe.n good, n. delicate
fa stc, in which the vinous flavour is hlcndecl with some acidity and astrinp:cncy.
Th e most esteemed kinds are the clarets called Chateau-.~fargmt:r, Chrlleau-
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Lafite, and C'Mtieau-Lat01.a·. Another celchrnlcd '\'ariety is the Ohatf'tn1-1Taul
Rrio11 of the P:iys cle Gra.YC. Claret is the French wine most cxteu~hely t.:l)Usumcd in the United States.

Dr.][. Bence Jones has ascertained the nciclity of equal hulks of the nhor{'

wines, except tcneriffc, cxprCll!'Ccl in grains of CtH1stic soda. 'l'hc bulk tnkcn

WAi

th at of 1000 grs. of water n.t 60°, an<l the numbers express the extremes of arid:

sherry, 1· 95 - 2·85 ; port, 2· 10-2·55; maclcirn., 2·i0-3·60; claret, 2·55-3·45.
'l'hc same authority has delcrminecl t he proportion of suga r to the ounrt• in
sherry, port, and rnadcirn, ex 1~ressed in grains: sh~rry , 4--1 8; port, 16-34;
madcira, 6-20. Claret con tu.m s no sup:a r. Assum mg tlrnt the sugn rhecomcs

acid in the system, th e order of acidity of these wines, beginnin~ with the
least ncid, is claret, sherry, macleira, port. (Chem. Gaz., Jan. lG, 1854, p. 35.)
Dr.. CILl'istison consi ~lers .it a mi stake. to supl?ose that wines become stronger
by bcrng kept a. long tune 111 cask. Hi s experiments appear to prove the rcnrsc. \\'hilc, however, the wine is not rendered more alcoholic by age, its
flavour is improved, and its apparent streng th increased.
Composition. \Vin es consist mainly of water and alcohol. They co ntnin
also volati le oil, renanthic ether, g rape suga r, gum, extractive, colourin g matter, tannic, malic, and carbouic acids, bitartrate of potassa (tartar), and tart rate of lime. rl'he \'o latil e oi l ha s ue,·er been iso lated, but is supposed to be
the cause of the delicnte flavour and odour of wine, called the bouqucl. .\.ecord in g to Dr. F. L. Win ckler, the bouquet depends upon the presence or n.
nitrogenous compound of a volatile orga nic acid with a voln,tile base, which
has a different smell in d ifferent wines. CEnanthic ethPr (cenanlhale of o.rid.I'
of cthyl) was discovered in wine l>y Pelouze ancl Liebig. It is obtained
1owo nls the encl of t he clistilla t.ion or wine, on th e great sca le, for making brandy.
It forms on ly about one part in t en thousand of t he wine. It is a colour!e~s
liquid, hHing n. peculiar vino us odour, a nd a taste, at first slight, hut afterwards acrid. It is considered to be ideut ical with pelargonic el.her, under which
head, in Part ] U. , it is more fully described. CEnanthic ether must not be
confounded with the substance which gives rise to the bouquet of wine. Tlic
other in gredients of wine, abo...-e en umerated, are sometimes present a nd sometimes abscut. Thu s, suga r is present in sweet wines, tannic add in rough
'rhe different kinds of wine
wine~, and ca rbonic acid in those t hat effervesce.
derive their nn ious qualities fro m the mode of fe rmentation, the nature or the
grape, nn d the soi l nnd climate in which it mn,y have g rown. 'l'he nlcohol in
and is intimately
fermentation,
vinous
the
from
results
which
that
is
pure wine
united with the other ingredients of the liquid; but with n.lmost all the wiue5
of commerce a portion of brandy is mixed, the state of uni on of which is probably different from that of t he nn.tural alcohol of t he wine. By the British
custom-house regulations, ten per cent. of brandy mny be added to wines aflcr
importation; but to good wines not more than four or fi\'e per cent. is :idcled.
'l'he intoxicati ng ingredient in all wines is the alcoho l which th ey contain;
nnd hence their relali\'e stre ngth depends upon the quantity of thi s substance
1
entering into th eir composi ti on. '1 he a lcohol, howe\'er, naturally in wine, is
so blended with its other constituents, as to be in a modified state, which renders it less in tox icat ing and injurious than the same quantity of alcohol, c;cparated by distillation and dilutOO. with water. :Mr. Brande published in 181 I a
very interesting tab le, g iving th e percentage by measu re of alcohol of the &Jl.
gr. 0·825 in different kinds of wine. Similar tables have since been published
by :M. Julia-}1ontenelle, Dr. Chri stison, and Dr. IL Bence J ones. An ah~tract
of their results is g iven in the fo ll owi ng table; the results of Julia-l''outenclle
being clistinguishOO by F., those of Dr. Christison by C., and tbose of Dr. J onc5
by J. 'l'he rest are Mr. Brande's.
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1'able of llw Proportion by Jlleasure of Alcohol (.<p. gi·. 0·825) contained in
100 parts of different Wines.
25·41 Vidonia
19·25
25·12 Alba flora
11·26
Zaute
l 7·05

Lisa (mcnn)
.
R::ti1<i11 wine(mean)
:llar>ala [Sicily madeirn]
(mean)
.
strongest (J.)
ll'Cakcst (J.)
Port, strongest
mean

weakest
strongest (C.)
mcnn (C.)
weakest (C.)
strongest (J.)
weakest (J.)
While port (C.)
1.1adeira1 strongest

::~:£1:cst
1

Bll'ongcst (C.)
Rtrn ngest (J.)

ll'eakcst (J.)
Scrcial madeira
Ditto (C.)
.
Sherry, Rtrongcst
mcnn

weakest
stro ngest (C.)
rnenn (C.)
weakest (C.)
Amontillado (C)
strongest (J.)
weakest (J.)

Tcncriffo .
Dillo (C.)
CQJares

Lachryma Christi
White coustantia

Red constantia
Lisbon
Ditto (C.)
Buccllas .
.
.
l!ed madeira (mean)
Cape muschat .
.
Cape madcira (mean)
Grape wine
Cale"'·clla (mean)

25·09 ~Ialaga
21· J0 White hcrmitri~c

J9·90
25 ·83
22·!)G
19·00
20·49
18·68
16·80
23·20
20·70
17·22
24·42
22·21
19·24
20·35

Jlons ill on (meau)
Claret, stro ngest
mean

weakest
ditto (F)
vm ord1nnnc (C)
Chateau-Latour, 1825, (C.)
fi1·st p:rowth, 1811, (C.)
strongest (J.)
weakest (.J.)
)falmsey nrndcira
Ditto (C.)
Lune!
.
Ditto (F.)

19·70 Shera.az

17 ·26
1 i ·J-3
18· 13

11·11

lfdO
12·n
J4·73
10·42 ·
9·38
9·32
l J ·10
9·10
16·40
15·60
15·52
l 8· IO

.

15 ·52

19 00 Ditto (C) .

1.; 56

21«40 Syracuse .
JS·50 Sauterue .

.

19·8 1 Burgundy (mean)
19·17
strongest (J.)
18·25
weakc•L (.J.)
19·3 1 Jlock* (mean) .
! 8·47
strongcot (J.)
16·%
weakest (J.)
15· 18 :-lice
24·70 Barsac
15·40 Tent
.
.
19·7!) Champagne (mean)
16·6 1 Ditto (F.)
.
.
19·75 Ditto, st rongest (.T.) .
19·70
weakest (J.)
!V·J5 Reel hermitage .
18·92 V in de Grove (mean)
18·94 I<' rontig-nac (Ri,·es Altes)
19·09 Ditto (C.)
18·49 Cote rOtlc
20·35 '!'okay
.
.
.
.
18·25 Rndcsbeimcr, first qnal., (C.)
20·5 l
inferior (C.)
.
.
18· 11 llambacbcr, first qual ity, (C.)
18·65

15·28
1-t-·22

[4·57
13·20
IO·lO
12·08
13·00
9·50
14·63
13·86
13·30
12 6 l
12·20
14·80
H·lO
l 2·32
13 37
12·79
12·29
12·32
9·88
10·14
8·35
8·88

* Prof. Diez, of llladrirl , has ascertained, among other points, the per ccnlaA"e in
Yolumc of alcohol, and the percentage of acid, detennincd by potassa, in forty Hhenish wines. lie found thes" constituents to var_v, the fornwr from 12·2 to !)·5 per cent.;
the latter from 0·77!) to 0·332. (Central Blatt, 26 Aug . 1854, p. 651.)
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Adullemlions. Wines arc nry frequently adullcratcd, and counterfeit mix-

tures are often pnlmcd upon the public as genuine wine.

Free !iulphuric a(·id

in red wines cannot be detected hy barytic i;;alts ; for all wines co11tain a !illlnll
quantity of the solu.ble sulpha.tes. It may be discovered, hoWC\'Cr 1• ~y dropping
the suspected reel wmc on· a piece of common glazed paper, contammg sturd1.
Ir the wine be pure, the spot, when dry, will be violet-blue, and the paper unaltered in texture; but if the wine contain

C\'Cll

a thousandth part of sulphuric

acid, the paper will be spotted rose-red, and prove bl'itllc and friable when
sli!!:hlly rubbed between the fing-ers. (La~.-:ai911e, 0. R enri, and Bayard.)
Formerly the wine dealers were in the habi t of putting litbargc into wine:s tliat
had become acc~rent. The oxide of lead formed with the ncctic acid ncctnte

of lead, which, being sweet, Co l'rectcd the defect of the wine, hut nt the Mlme
time reuclered it poiso nous. At the present clay, this criminal prnctice is wholly
· abandoned. Th e atlultcration is readily detected by sulphurettcd hydrogen,
which causes a black and flocculeni precipitate. J\lr. Brande, among the numero us samples of wine of suspected purity which he has examined, did not
find one co ntaining any poisouous in gredient fraudulently introduced. Lend,
in minute quantity, may sometimes be detected; but is derired invariably from
shot in the bottle, or from some analogous so urce. Rhen ish wines, when ncid
from the presence of free tartaric or acetic acid, may 00 restored by the ~ddition
of neutral tarlrate of potai-sa, which gfrcs rise to the formation of cream of
tartar. (Andrew Ure.) Spuri ous mixtmes, freq uently containing very little
of the fermented juice of th e g rape, nnd which arc sold as particular wines, may
not be poisonous; but are, notwilhstandinp;, hi g hly pernicious in their effects
upon the stomach, and always produce mischief and disappointment, when depended on as therapeutic agents. Th e wines most frequently imitated arc port
and maclcirri; aud cider is the chief in g red ient in the spurious mixtmes. EnyliNlt
port is sometim es ma.de of a small porlion of real port, mixed with cidcr,juit'C
of elder berries, and brnndy, and rendered astringent with logwoocl and alum.
By most dealers in wine, colouring is employed, made usually of elder berries
and almll. The practice of colouring wiues is very reprehensible. In Frnnc:e,
colouriug is openly sold with impu11ity, an d extensively employed, although
the wine dealer who uses it is li able to fine and impri sonment. (A. Oheeallil'r.)
Alum may be detected in reel wine by boiling it for a few minutes. If alum be
present, e\'Cll in :-n11n;th part, the wine gradually becomes turbid, nnd furnishes
a. Hocculcnt precipitate; while a pure red wi11e is not reodered turbid, even l>y
Jong boiling. (.J. L. La::;.wdgne.)
Besides the grn,pe, a nnmher of other fruits yield n. juice susceptible of the
vinous fcl'tnentn.tion. rriw infu sio n of mal t, also, is en.pa.blc of undergoing tllis
procchs, and becomes converted iuto the cliHCrent kinds of porter and ale. 'J'he
product in all these cases, though not commonly called a wine, is ne,·erthcless.
a Yinons liquor, and may be classed among the wines properly so called. rrhe
followin g is a list of these vi nous lic1uors, together with the per centnge of nl·
coho! which they contain, as ascertained by :.\Lr. Brande: Currant wine, 20·55i
goo~e\Jcrry wine, l J ·84; orange wine, l I ·26; elder wine, 8· i9 i cider, from 5·2 1
to £1·87; perry, 7 ·2G; mead, 7· 32; Burton ale, 8·88 ; Edinburgh ale, 6·20; brown
stout, G·80; London porter, 4·20; small beer, 1·28. Dr. Ir. Bcnc.-o Jones girc:s
the following per ceutages of alcohol in the under-named liquors : cider, from
5·4 to j·5; bitter ale, from G·G to J2·3j porter, from 6·5 to 7·0; brown stout,
from 6·5 to 7·9. According to L. Hoffmann, Burton ale consists, in the JOO
part~, of' carbonic aeid 0·04, n.bsolutc alcoho l 6·62, extract of malt H·9'i , aud
water 78·37; and pale ale, of carbonic acid, 0·01, ahsolute alcohol, 5·57, e~
tract of malt 4·62, and water 89·H. ~one of these liquors should be kept Ul
leaden rcssels, for fear of being rendered p oisonous.
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ilJPdical Properties and u~e.r;;. 'Yinc is consumed in most ci,ilize<l countriesi
hut in a. state of hcnlth is at least usclcRs, if not absolutely pernicious. The
dcgTCC of mischi ef which it produces depends on the character of the wine. Thus
the light uiaes of France are comparatively har mless i whi le the hab itual use
of the stronger wines, such as sherry, port, madeira, &c., ernn thoug h taken
]u moderation, is always injurious, as ha,~ing a tendency to induce gout, and
apoplexy, and other diseases dependent on plethora and OYer-stimuhtion. All
wines, however, when used habitually in excess, arc productive of bad conscc1 uenees. T hey weaken the stomacll, produce disease of the liver, and g i,·e rise
to dropsy, gout, apoplexy, tremors, and not unfrequcntly man ia.. NeYer theless,
wine is an important medicine, prodnctive of the best effects in certain diseases.
As an article of the materin. medica, it ranks as a stimulant and antispasmodic.
In the conrnlcscc11ce from protraclcd fc\·er, it is frequently the best remedy that
can be employed. I n certain stages of fever, and in cxtensirn ulceration and
gangrene, this remedy, eit her alone, or conjoined with bark and opi um, is often
our main dependence. Accordi ng to Dr. Stokcs 1 of Du1Jliu 1 th e wcnkuess or
absence of the first sound of the henrt is nn indication for the use of wine in
typhus fernr. " rhen gi,·en in low febrile affections, if it increase the fulness and
lessen the frequency of the pulse, mitigate delirium, and produce a. tendency to
sleep, its further use may be <lccmccl proper; but, if it render the pulse quicker,
augment the heat and thirst 1 prodnce restlessness, or increase delir iu m, it should
he irntnccl iately la..icl aside as inju rious. In so me connilsirn diseases, as for example tetanus, wine, lilJerally gi\·cn, bas often pro,·cd useful.
·
\ Vine, when used medicinall.v, should be good of its kind; for otherwise it
will disagree with the stomach, and pro\·e rather detrimental tban useful. The
indiv idunl ,,·inc selected for intemnl exhibition must be determined by the nat ure of t11e disease, and the particular object in ,·icw. Sherry, when in good
co ndit ion, is a fine wine, and, as it contains very little ncicl, is to he p referred
whcnc\·er the stomach is delicate, or has a. tendency to dys peptic acidity. Good
madcira. is the most generous of the white wines, particularly adnpted to the
purpose of resuscitating debilitated constitutions, and of sustaining the sinking
energies of the system in old age. The acidity, howenr, of pure macleirn causes
it to disagree with some stom::i.ch"1 and renders it an improper wine for gouty
persons. 'reueriffc is a p;ood variety of white wine for medicinal use, being of
abo ut the medium strength, and agreeing Ycry we ll with most stomachs. Port
is general ly used in cases of pure debility, especially when attended with a loose
state of the bowels, unaccompanied with inf1ammatiou. In such cases it often
actR as a powerful tonic as well as stimulr.nt, giving increased activity to all
the functions, especially digestion. Claret is much less heating, and i!:i often
useful on account of its nperient and diuretic qualities. Champagne is applicable to the sinking stage of low fc\"ers, and is often useful in the debi lity of
the aged.
All the acidulous wines arc c011lrn·inclicatcd in the gouty and uric acid dia thc~isj as they are apt to convert the existing predisposition into disease.
The quantity of wine which may be ginn with advantage in di ~case is ,·cry
Yariublc. In low feren;, it may be administered to the extent of u. lJottlc or
more in twenty.four hours, either pure1 or in the form of wiJU'·Whcy. Th is is
made hy a.dding to a pint of boiling milk, removed from the fire, from a gi ll
to half a. pint of wine, straining \\'ithout pressure to scpara.tc the curd, and
sweetening the clear wiley with loaf sugar. \\rinc.whcy oflen forms a safe and
grateful stimulus in typhoid fc'"cr:., and other febrile nflCctions, which, after de·
pletion, may tend to a state of clcl1cient nction, and be accompanied with a. dry
skin. Under these circumstances, il gerierally acts a.s n diaphorctic 1 and, when
used of moderntc strength, does not stimulate the system injuriously.
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:.\f. .Aran, of Paris, has found enemata of wine highly m;eful in the convolc::;ccnce from scYerc diseases. Ile has also derived benefit from them in

chlorosis, dyspeps ia, gastru lgin. attended with debility and gastric irritahility

,·omiting of food, and obstinate diarrhcea, especially that of phthisis. '_L'hc rec~
tum should be emptied by a laxatirn enema, immedin.tcly before giving the vinous, which may consist of from liYe to eight fluidounces of tepid wine, ~nc
rally diluted with waler. (See Am. Journ. of J)[ed. Sci., July, 1855, p. 208.)
Pharmaceutical Uses. While wine is employed as a menstruum to extract
the ''irtues of sernral plants, and the preparations thus formed are ca lled l'inous tinctures or 'medicated wines. 'l,artar emetic and iron are lhe only mineral
substances prepared in a similar manner. (See Vinum A.ntimonii and J'inum
Fen-i.) For the peculiar powers of wine as a. menstruum see Vina Medirata.

n

VIOLA. U.S. Secondary, Lond., E d.
Violet.
The herb of \' iola pedata. U. S. Tiola odorala. The recent petal. Lond.
The flowers. Ed.
Violette odora.nte, Fr.; Wohlriechendes Veilchen, Germ .; Violetta, Ital.; Violeta,

Spm1.
V10LA.

Sex. Sysl. Penlandria :Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. V iolacere.
Gen. Ch. Caly:r; firn-leaved. Corolla five-pelalcd, irregul ar, horned at the
back. Anthers cohering. Capsule superior, three-valved, one-ccllccl.
This genus includes numerous species, of which, though perhaps all or nearly
all are possessed of analogous properties, two on ly are recognised as officinal;
Yiola odorala, hy the London and Edinburgh Colleges, and Viola pcdata, by
our :National Pharmacopreia. Viola ocala 1 an indigenous species, has been
recommended as a remedy for the hite of the rat.tic-snake. (Sec a paper by Dr.
W illiams in the Am. Jounl. of Jlled. Sci., xii i. 310.)
Viola odorala. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 11 63; Woodv. 1lled. Bot. p. 251, t. 89.
This is a small, pretty, creeping plant, the runners of which are furn ished with
fibrous roots, and send up annually tufts of leaves and flowers. The leaves are
heart-shaped, crcnatc, and supported on long petioles. 1-'he flowers are at the
summit of delicate, quadrangular, channeled, radical peduncles. rrhe leaves of
the calyx are shorter than the petals, which arc obo\•ate, obtuse, unequal, nud
of a bluish-purple or deep-v iolet colour, except a.t the cla.ws, which arc whitish.
The two lateral petals arc spreading and bearded towards the base, the inferior
furnished with a large spur, and the two upper reflected. In the centre are the
stamens with Yery short filaments, and anthers slightly cohering by an orangecolourcd membranous expansion.
'J'hc sweet violet is a native of E urope, growing in woods, hedges, and other
shady places. It is cultivated in gardens both for its beauty and for medical
use; and has been introduced into this country. It is valued chiefly for its
flowers, which appear in Apri l and May.
rrhe flowers of this species of violet, besides their beautiful colour, IHLYC a
peculiar agreeable odour, and a very slightly bitter taste. These properties they
yield to boiling water i and their infusion affords a rery delicate test for acids
and alkal ies, being reddened by the former, and rendered green by the latter.
'l111cir odour is destroyed by clesicca.tion; and the dc~ree to which they retain
their fine colour depends upon the care used in collecting and drying them.
They should be gathered before being fully blown, deprired of their calyx, and
rapidly dried, either in a heated room, or by exposing them to a. current of Ycry
dry air. rriie flowers of other species arc often miugled with them, and, if of
the same colour, are equally useful ns a chemical test.
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In the root, 1eaves, flowers, and seeds of Viola odorata, M. Boulay discovered
a peculi ar alkaline principle, bearing some resemblance to emetia, but possessing
distinct properties. Ile called it -violine (violia). It is white1 soluble in alcohol, scarcely soluble in water, and fo i·ms salts with the acids. It exists in the
plant combined with malic acid, and may be obtained by treating with di stilled
water the a lcoholicexlract of the dried root, decomposil1g by means of mnguesia
the mala.tc of violia conta ined in the so lution, and extracting the alkali fro111 the
precipitated matters by a lcoho l, which yields it on evapo ration. To obtain it
entirely pure, a more complicated pl'Ocess is necessary. Orfila has ascertained
that it is exceedingly acti\'e and even po isonous. It is probably contained in
most of the other species of Viola.
T'iola pedata. Willcl. Sp. Plant. i. 11 60; Curtis, Bot. ]fag. 89. This is an
indigenous species, without stems, glu.brous, with many·pa rted often pcdate
leaves, t.he segments of which arc lin ear.Ja.nceolate, obtuse, and nearly entire.
The flowers arc large and of a beautiful blue colour, often more or less varie·
gated. The division s of the calyx nrc linear and ac ute. The stigma is large,
compressed at the sides, obliquely truncate and perforate at the apex. 1'he
plant grows in dry sandy hills and fields, and rocky woods, from New England
to Carolina, and Bowers in May and Jone.
JJledicat Properties, J;c. of the Violets. The herbaceous parts of different
species of violet arc mucilaginous, emollient, and slightly laxative; and have
been used in pectoral, nephritic, and cutaneous affections. Much was formerly
thought of the Viola tricolor, or pansy, as a remedy in crust.a lactea. A de·
coction in milk of a hnnclful of the fresh herb was taken morning and ernning1
and a poultice made with the same clecoction was applied to the affected part.
Cures in numerous instances arc said to have been effected by th is treatmcnt1
persevered in for some time. Our ow n Viola pedata is considered a useful expectorant and demulcent in pectoral complaints. (Bigelow.)
In Europe, a syrup prepared from the fresh flowers of Viola odornta is em.
ployed as an addition to demulcent drinks, and as a laxati\'e for infants. (See
Syrupus Violce.) The seeds were formerly considered usefu l in gravel, but are
not now used. ':l1he root, whieh bas a bitter, nauseous, slightly acrid taste, acts
in the dose of from thirty grains to a dra.chm as an emetic and cathartic. It
is probable that the same property is possessed by th e roots of all the violets,
as it is .known to be by several species of Ionidium, which belong to the sa me
natural family. 'l'he existence in sma ll proportion of the emetic principle, upon
which the powers of the root probably depend, in the leaves and flowers, ac.
counts fol· the expectora.nt properties attributed to these parts of the plant.

Off. Prep. Syrupus Violre.

W.

WINTERA. U. S. Secondai"!J.
Winte,.'s Bark.
The bark of D rimys Winteri. U. B.
Wi7i~~~~~~:,eS;ai:.ter, Fr.; Wintersche Rinde, .Germ.; Corteccia Vinterana, Ital .; Corteza

&ex. Sysl. Polyandria. Tetragynia.-Nat. Ord. Magnol iaccro, Juss./
Winteracere, Lindley.
Gen. Oh. Calyx with two or t hree deep divisions. Corolla with two or
three petals, sometimes more numerous. Stamens with the filaments thickened
at the summit, and anthers having two separate cells. Ovaries from four to
eight, changing into the same number of small, many·seeded berries. A. Richard.
Drimys TVinte1·i. De Cand. P rod. i. 78; Carson, Illust. of jJfi:d. Bot. i.
DIUlllYS.
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11 , pJ. 5.- Winlcraaromalica. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. l239j Wooclv. J1lnl. /lril.
p. 64-7 1 t. 22G. This is an evergreen tree, nnying very much in :-;izc, sometime:;
risiug forty or fifty feel in height, sometimes not more than ·six or eight feet.

'l'he bark of the trunk is g-ray, th at of the branches green and smoot h. Jts
leaves are alternate, pctiolatc1 oblong, obtuse, somewhat corinccous cntin:ly
1
smooth 1 green on their upper surface, of a pale-bluish colour beneath, with two
caducous stipu les at llwi1· base. '!'h e flowers arc sma ll , somet imes solitary, hut.

more frequently in clusters of three or four, upon the summit of a common

pc·dunclc about an inch in length, simple, or divided into as nHtny pcdiccls as

~:-~~~,i~~e :1~:~·;r~irnr1~~~u\ ~~oi; ~l~~~l\;~1~1f ;~~ s:~\t~:~~~~1~u~~s f~~. ~~~.it !me~·:~·~'.
1

..According to )Jartius, it is found also in Brazil.
'l'be Lurk of the tree was brought to England, in the fatter part of the sixteenth century, by Captain Winter, who attended Drake in bis voyage round
the world, nnd while in the Straits had learned its aromatic nncl meclicinul properties. Since that period, a bark bas been occasionally employed in mecliciuc
under the nnme of 'Yiuter's bark; but it is now believed not to ha\'C been dcri\'cd from Drimys Wintcri; as it docs not correspond with the specimens of
the bark dcrircd from that tree, still prcscrve<l in the cabinets of Europe. 'J'he
origin of the commercial Win ter 's Uark is trnknown. Th e following is the dl'scription of a specimen wllich came into ou1· possess ion many years si nce. 1t
corresponds closely with Guibourt'li description of commcrcinl "\Vi11ter 1s bark.
It is in c1uillc<l pieces, usually a foot in length, and an inch or more in db.meter, appearing as if scraped or ruUbed on the outside, where the colour is
pnlc-yellowish or redcli oh-gray, with red elliptical spols. On the iusicle the
colour is tLa.t of cinnamou, though sometimes blackish. 'l'hc pieces arc lSometimes Hat and \'ery large. The bark is two or three lines in thickness, hal'd nml
compact 1 a11d when broken exhibits on the exterior part or tbc fracture a. irrnyish colonr, which insensibly pusses into reddish or yellowish toward:; the interior. 'l'hc powder resembles in colour thn.t of P cl'llriau bark. 1-'he odour is
aroma.tic, the taste spicy, pungent, and even burning.
·wintC1'1S bark was found by M. llenry to contain resiu, volatile oil 1 colouring matter, tanuic acid, sereral sa lts of potas!:ln, malate or Lime, and oxidiz<·d
iron. The presence of tannie acid aud oxide of iron sen-cs to clistingui~h it
from Canella, alba, with which it has often been confounded. rl'he bo._rk ahorc
clescribecl as eonunercial ·w inter' s bark 1 is destitute both of tannic acid uud oxide
of iron, and cannot, therefore, be the bark examined by )[. Henry.*

* M. Guibourt, in the third edition of liis "Drogues Simples 11' 1mblisbed in lF:ifl,
gives the following description of a speci men of the trne Winter's bnrk, p1·csent,•d to
him by Robert ~rown 1 aud labelled "/~ort Famine, Coptain P. Killy, lJrim,ys _ll'iiitrri."
'fhe bar.k is 3 uullimctres ( .ll S of au mch) ~hick, ancl covered with a grny1sh-whih',
very thm, and rather smooth epidermis. It 1s of a deep reddish-brown colour intt•rnally, and has a spongy appearance, especially in the part in contact with the \'l'OO<I,
where it appears to be formed of longituclinal,rad iatin g, ligneous layers, isolale1\onff
from the other. It has a strong odour, somew hat analogous to that of cr111el!a awl
slightly cam1)horous, and a taste in like manner vc 1·y aromatic, with comsiJeral1\e
acnmony .
Another specimen brought from the Straits of Magellan, in 18.tO, bears a clos1:1 resembla_nce to the ahovc, being in qui~ls as large as the little finger with a tbicknf'~S
1

f1~ 2,;rt;1~1 i~:t ;:~~l~;~~-;;~,~~i ~~i::: ~~11::~es ~~~~~~~r~ nt~~1 :a~v~i ~~~e~~i~t;~;y~ytl~~:~: r~st~

g
i
certain number of verycom1>act concentric layers; but most of the thickne.-;sof the
~:;:e~~~;7i'~~i~~~~diating and distinct ligneous layers, a\tosethcr like tho..;e of the

ca~:.i~:r~~l~r~~~~:i,~~!, t!1:0~~~:s r~~:::ti~;:i~ i~~~!~~c:C a~:~1~:~ ~!11~~~a~~~~i);~{; %~f

A~~;~1~ ~~;~l::e~~~~=~~t~~~. reserublauce to the preccding.-('fom. iii. p. USl, Ub2.)0
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jJfeclical Properties and Uses. "'\\'i nlcr1s bark is a st imulant aromatic tonic,
and was employed by Winter as a remedy for scurvy. It may he used for
sim ilnr purposes with cinuamon or canella. alba, but is sca rcely knmrn in the
medical practice of this country. 'l111e dose of the powder is about half a drathm.
Another species, the Drimys Chilen:si.~ of De Canclolle, growing in Chili, yields
a bark having sim ilar properties. (Carson, Am. Journ. of Pharm. 1 x i\\~. 1.)

XANTHORRIIIZ A. U.S. Secondary.
Yellow-root.
The root of Xanthorrhiza apiifol ia. U. S.
Sex. Sysl. Pentandria .folygyn ia. -..1.Yat. Orel. Ranuncu·

XANTHOllltll1Z.\.

1acc::c.

Gen. Ch. Calyx none. Petals five. Kectarieis five,pedicclled. Capsilfes firn
to eight, one.seeded, simibirnh·e. Nuttall.
Xanthorrhiza api~Jolia. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1568; Barton, jJ[ed. Bot. ii.
203.-X. tincloria. Wo odhouse, J.Y. r. Med. Repos. YOI. v. rrhis is an indige·

nous sh rub, two or three feet in height, with a horizontal root, which sends off
nmnerous suckers. 1'hc stem is sim ple, rather thicker than a. goose·q uill , with
a. smooth bark, :rnd bright.yellow wood. Th e lca\·es, which slancl thickly at
the upper part of the stcm, are compound, consistiug of several ovate·lanceolate,
acute, doubly serrate leaflets, sessile upon a lon g petiole, which embr:iccs tlie
stem at its base. r1'11e ilowers arc sma ll, purple, and disposed in long, droop·
ing, diriclcd racemes, placed immediately below the first leaxes. rrhe nectaries
arc obO\'nte and bilobcd, the sty les usua lly about six or eig ht in numLc1·.
'
The yellow rnot grows in the interior of the Southern, and in the " 'cstern
States. Xuttall says that it is abundant on the banks of the Ohio. I t flowers
in April. 'l'be root is the part directed by tbe l'harmacopreia.; but the bo.rk of
tbe stem possesses the same virtues.
Th e root is from three inches to a foot in length, about half an inch in thick·
nc~s, o r a. yellow colour, and of a simple but extremely hitter taste. It imparts
its colour and taste to wa.ter. Th e infu sio n is uot affected by a so lution of sulphate of iron. lly the late Professor Barton the bark of the root was con·
siderecl more bitter than its lign eous portion.
Medical Prope1'fie;; and Uses. Xrtnthorrhiza po ssesses properties closely
analogous to those of columbo, quassia, and the other simple tonic bitters; and
may he used for the same purposes, and in the isamc manner. Dr. 'Yoodhousc
employed it in the dose of two scruples, and found it to lie easily upon the
stomach.
,V.
XANTHOXYLU:~I.

U.S. Secondary.

Prickly Ash.
'L1he bark of Xn.nthoxylum fraxineum. U. S.
Pentaudria.-Nal. Ord. Terebintacere,

XANTHOXYLU:\I. &x. SyHl. D irecia
Ju~s.; Xantboxylacere, Lindley.

lien. Ch. MALE. Calyx fi\'C·partcd. Corolla none. :FE:'>IA l~E. Calyx fiveCorolla none. P'istils Jive. Cap;;uleis fi\'e, ouc-seede<l. Willd. *

parted.

*Tho fruit of .L\ant!w:r:9lum piperitui~ is knO\~n ~y tho nawe of Japa11ese pepper, bc!ng
u>'ed a:o a c:oncliwent 111 J apan and Ciuua . h 1s 111 small roundish ca1>sules, of wlw::h
01~e or more stand upon a .Peduncle, o~ a reddish-brown colour, :_i.ntl bcs~t
externally
mlh numerous little prommences, which tip1>ear to enclose the oll to wluch the fruit
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.Xantho:rylwnfra.rineum. 1Yilld. Sp. Pla nt. iv. 75'7; Bigelow, A m. llfi,1/.
Bot. iii. 156. X. Amn·icamon. l\Iiller; 'l'orrcy and Gray, Fl. of.._\~ .Am.
i. 214. 'l'hc prickly a~h is a. shrub from five to teu feet in height, with nlternate branches, which arc co\"Crccl with strong, sharp, scattered prickles. 'J'he
lca,·es a re altcruate and pinnate, consisting of four or fiye pnirs of lcarlt·ts, nnJ
nn odd terminal one, with n, commo n footstalk, which is sometimes pri t'l,Jy 011
the back, aud sometimes unarmed. 'l111e lea flets nrc nearly sessile, ovate, ut·utc,

~;.:~~l;i;;:c~~~;~j :~~ ;~~~~~~~~~1~0~:~1l;~~:a \~1c~es~~~e~ms~~a~~r ~;~co~i~;';~r~f

the young !'lhoots. The plant is polygamous; some shrubs bearing both nrnle
and perfect fl owers, others only female. The number of stamens is fi1·c, of the
pistils three or four in th e perfect flowers, about five in the pistillate. Eath
frui tful flower is followed by as nnmy capsules as it had germs. Thcsetil\1s1dc:S
are stipitate, ornl, puuctate, of :1 g reenish-red cdlour, with two vah•es, am! oue
oYal blackish seed.
'l'his species of Xanthoxy1um is indigenous, growing in woods and in moist
shady places throughout the Northern, Miclcllc, and Western State::;. 'l'he
flowers appea r in April and May, before the foliage. Th e learns and capsules
haxe an aromatic odour recalling that of the oil of lemons. '!1he bark is the
offirinal portion.
'!'his, as f'ound in the sl10ps1 is in quilled pieces, from one or two li nes to
nearly an inch in diameter, rather thin, externally of a darkish-gray colour
divcr.sified by whitish patches, with the epidermi s in many pieces runrkc.'t.l by
closely set trnnsnrse cracks, internally finely striated longitud inall y aud somewhat shining, an d, when derind from the sma ller brnnches, ex hibitin g occa.
sionally remains of the prick les. 'l'he bark is very light, brittle, nearly 0 1· quite
inoclorous, and of a taste which is at first sweetish and slightly aromatic, then
Litterish, and ultimatclj acrid. The acrimony is imparted to boiling water nntl
alcohol, which extract the Yirtues of the bark. Its constituents, according to
Dr. Staples, besides fibrous substance, arc volatile oil, a greenish fixed oil, re:-in,
g um, colouring matter, and a peculiar crystalliza.ble principle which he call~
:ranthoJ·ylin, but of which the properties are not designated. (Journ. of the
Phil. Col. ef Phann., i. J 65.) It is probably identical with th e bitter crystal·
li ne principle found by :;\UL Chernlier and Pelletan in the bark of Xnnthoxylum Chtra J lcreuli s, and llamecl by them xanlhopicrile.
A specimen of bark has been shown to us, collected on the shores of the
Chesapeake Bay, and sa id to be the product of Xanthoxylum Clam Jlc:n:uli~,
though probably deri ved from the trunk of the plant under eonsideratiou, n~
the X. Claf"a llerculis is a. na.tive of the 'Yest Indies, and uot of tbe Uuited
Sta.te5;, and the X. fraxineum was considered by L inn mus ns a variety of that
species. 'l'he specimen referred to resembles the ba.rk above described ronsiderably in its general characters, but diO'ers in consistin g of irreg ul ar fragments or
n. bark of larger dimensions, flat, or but slightly rolled, and exhibiting on the
outer surface of some of th e fragments, large co nical, co rky eminences, which
serve as the bases of the spines, and no doubt give to the trunk of the tree the
rough, knotty appearance, which obtained for its congener the name of the
Club of licrcnlcs.
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Dr. Birrclow states that theA1·alia spinosa, or angelica tree, which grows in

the Soutl~crn State~, is occasionally confounded with X. fra.dneum, in conse-

quence pnrtly of being sometimes called, like the latter, p1·ickly ash. Its bark,

howc,·e1-, in appearance and flavour, is entirely different from xanthoxylum.
Jfrdical Properties and Uses. Xanthoxylum is stimulant, prodnci11g, when
sw1tllowed, n. sense of heat in the stomach 1 with more or less general arterial
excitement, and a tendency to clinphorcsis. It is thought to resemble mczcreon
and guniac in its remedial action, and is given in the same comphtin ts.

As a

remedy in chronic rheumatism, it cnjoysconsidcrnUlc reputation in this country.

Thcdo.::;e of the powder is from ten grains to half a. clracbm, to be repeated three
or four times a. day. A decoction, prcpa,rcd by boiling an ounce in three pints
of water down to n. quart, may be gh'ell in the quantity of a pint, in divided
doses, during the tweuty-fom hours. Th e powder has sometimes been employed
as a topical irritant; and the bark, used as a masticatory, is a. popular remedy
for toothache, and has been recommended in palsy of the tongue.

'V.

ZINCU:\I. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Zinc.
Speltrc; Zinc, Fr .; Zink, Germ.; Zinco, Ttal., Sp<in.

Zinc occurs native in two principal states i as n sulphuret, called b/f>ndP, and
as a carhonate and silicate, to which the name of calamine is applied indii;:crim inately. It has been detected in the vcgeta!Jlc kingdom, in a. peculiar violet, growin g on the calamine hills of H.henish Prussia. It is found most abundantly in Germany, whence the United States arc chiefly supplied. The metal
is extracted generally from calamine. 1'his is ronsted a11d mixe<l with rharcoa.1
powder, and tbe mixture heated in iron cylinders placed ho1·izontally ove r a furnace. When the reduction of the zinc commences, iron rccei\'ers are adapted to
the opening of the r.\·lindcr to condense the volatilized metal. The metal is
then melted and run into moulds, and forms .~Ure, or the zinc of commerce.
Jn this state it contains iron , and traces of lead, cadmium, arsenic, copper,
sulphur, a.nd charcoal. 1'o purify it from these substances, it must be subjected
to a. second distillation in a. crucible, furnished with a tube pass ing through its
bottom, and open al both ends ; its upper extremity reaching a. little more than
half way up the in terior of the crucible, and its lower end terminating aboYe a
vessel of water. The impure zinc being placed in the crucible, the cover luted
on, and the fire applied, the pure zinc is volatilized, and, passing down the
tube by a descending distillation, condeuses in the water below.
PropPrlies. Zinc has a bluish-white colour, a peculiar taste, and a pcrccptihlc smell when rubbed. Its texture is laminated, and its fracture cry!'tallinr.
Its malleabi lity and ductility arc not very great. When perfCctly pure, it may
he reduced to thin leaves at ordinary temperatures; but the zinc of commerce
requires to he heated to a temperature between 2 12° and 300°to render it sufficiently malleable to be rolled into sheets. The softness of zinc is peculiar, as
is shown by the circumstance that it clogs the file, wheu the attempt is made
to reduce it to filings; and hence, to have i t in the divided form, it is nccessar.r
to melt it, a.nd triturate it at the moment of solidification. Its sp. Err. is about
6·8, its eC(nirnlent 32·3, and symbol Zn. Favre makes its eC(uivalcnt 32·99.
and Erdmann, 32·527. Subjected to heat, it fuses a.t 7i3°. At full redne!':-;
it boils, and in close vessels may be distilled over; but in open ves~cls it takes
6re, and hurns with n dazzling wh ite flame:, giving off dense white fumes. It
di~solves in most of tl1e acids with disengagement of hydrogen, and precipitates
all the met:ils either in the metallic stn.te, or in that of oxide. It forms but one
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well-chnractcrizcd oxide (a protoxicle), ancl but one imlphuret. Th e proloxirll'
is offidnal, nnd will ~)C d~scribe<l ~md~r another hc.nd. ~Sec .Zinci O..ridum.)
Zinc of good quality cl1ssoh·c8 Ill dilute sulphuri c flC:Jd, with the CXl'C'pliou or
a scn.nty grayish -black residue. lf abso lutely pure, it would be wholly dbsoh·(.'ll.
The solution is colourless, and yields white precipitates with fcrroc:ytrnnrct of
potassium uncl hydrosulphate of ammon ia. Ammonia th rows down from this
solution a. white prccipit:lte, wh ich is whollydbsolvcd when the alkali is ncldc.-d
in excess. If coppe r be present, the so luti on will be rendered blue by the ammonia; if iron, it. will be tl1rown down by thi s alk_uli, but n.ot rccliHsoh c<l by
its excess. Ar;;;e111c may be detected, unl ess present rn ''cry mmutc proportion
by di~sol ring the zinc in pure dilute sulphuric ncid in a. sclf-rcgulntin g rc<;erroi~
for hydrogen, when arseniurcttcd hydrogen will l>e formed, recognisable by its
flame producing a. da rk stain on a white plate.
Zinc is extensively employed in the arts. It is the best metal that can be
used, in couju nction with cqppcr, for ga lvanic co mbinati ons. Combined with
tin and mercury, it forms the ama lgam for electrica l machines. Its solu tion in
dilute su lphuric acid furnishes the read iest method fo r obtaining hydrogen.
\\rith copper it fo rm s brass, and, in the form of :;/i('et zinc, it is em pl oyed to
cover the roofs of houses, and for other purposes. It should never be used fo r
cu lina ry ,-essels, as it is soluble iu the weakest acids.
'l'he compounds of zinc arc poisonous, but not to the sa me extent :is those
of lead. '!'he oxide of zinc, used in painting as a subst itute for white Jead is
1
sa id to be capa.ble of produ ci 11 g a co li c, resemblin g that caused by lead, and
called zinc colic. It attacks workmen, exposed to ti.le dust of the oxide while
engaged in packing it in bancls, an d yields to th e remedies appropriate to the
treatment of lend colic. (See Chem. Gaz., Sept. I G, 1850.)
Pharmaceutical U.-:es. Zinc is uever used as a medicine in the metallic
state; but is empl oyed in thi s stn.te to prepare the officiual acetate, sulphate,
and chloride of zin c. In combination it forms n number of important prcpa·
rations, a list of which with their synonymcs, is subjo ined.
Zinc is employed medicinally,
I. Oxm1z1m.
Zinci Oxiclum, U.S., Lond., Ed.; Zinci Oxyclum, Dub.
Ungucntum Zinci Oxidi, U.S.; Ungueutum Ziuci, Lond., Ed.;
Ungueutum Zinci Oxydi, Dub.
1

1

II.

III.

COMBlNED WITH CHLOHlNE.

Zinci Chl oridum, U.S ., Lond., Dub.
Zinci Chloridi Liqu or, Dub.
wn·u ACIDS.
Zinci Acct.as, U.S., Dub.
Zinci Ca rbonas Pnccipitatus, U.S.; Zinc i Carbonas Dub.
Cera.tum Zinci Carbonatis, U.S.
'
Calamina, U.S.
Calamina Pr::eparata, U.S., Lond., Ed.
Cera.tum Calamiure, U. S., L ond., E'd.
Zinci Sulphas, U. S., Lond., E'd., Dub.
Liqu or Ahuninis Compositus, L ond.
Zinci Valcrianas, Dub.

OXIDIZED AND COMBI NED

ZINGIBER. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Ginger.
The rhizoma of Zingiber officinale. U. 8., Lond., Ed., D u b.

Gingembre, Fr. ; lngwer, Germ.,· Zenzero, Ital. ; Gengil>re, Span.

B.
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SeJ'. Sysl. Mon:tndria Monogynia.-Na l. Ord. Scitaminere, R.
Brown; Zingiberncere, Lindh>y.
Gn1. Ch. Plowrrs spathaceous. Inner limb of the corolla with one lip. Ant11er double, with a simple recurved horn at the end. Germen inferior. Style
c ucloscd in the furrow formed by the anther. L oudon's Enryc. of Plants.
Zinyibfr officinale. Roscoe, 2'mns. Linn. Soc. viii. 348.; Cars?n, Illu~t. of
Jlled. Bot. ii. 5:5, pl. 98.-AmonunnZ ingiber. Willd. Sp. Plant. 1. G; Wooc1v.
Aled. Bot. p. 731, t. 260. The ginger plant has a biennial or 1x:rcnnia.l, creeping, tuberous root or rhizoma, and an annual stem, which rises two or
three
feet in heig ht, is solid, round, erect, and enclosed in an imbricated membranous
1'.'i hcathing. 'rhe leaves arc lanceolate, acute, smooth, five or six inches long
by
. about an inch in breadth, and st and alternately on the sheaths of the
stem.
rl'he nower-stalk rises by th e side of the stem from six inches to a foot, and
like
it is clothed with oval, acuminatc sheaths; but it is without leaves, ancl
term inates in an oval, obtuse, bracteal, imbricaled spike. Tbe flowers are of a
dingy
yellow colour, and appear two or three at a time between the bracteal scales.
'l'hc plant is a native of Hindostan, ancl is cultivated in all parts of India.
It is also cultivated in the ·w est Indies, whither it was transplanted from the
East, and at Sierra Leone in Africa. The flowers have an aromatic smell,
and
the stems, when brnised, are slightly fraµ:rant; but the root is the portion
in
which the \'irtues of the plant reside. 'l'his is fit to be dug up when a
year
old. In the West Indies, the ginger crop is gathered in January and February,
after the stems have withered. .After having been properly cleansed, t he
root
is scalded in boiling water, in order to prm·ent germination, and is then rapidly
dried. 'l'hus prepnred, it constitutes the orcliuary ginger of commerce, or
black
ginger, as it is sometimes called from tbe darki sh colour acquired in the process.
It ts imported chiefly from Calcutta, and is known to the druggists by the name
of East India ginger; but recently considerable quantities haxe been brought
from Africa, and some probably reaches us from the West Indies. In Jamaica
another variety is prepared by se lecting the Lest roots, depriving them of
their
epidermis, and drying them sepa rately and carefully in the sun. This is
called
in the books white ginger, aud is most highly valued. It reaches us from
England, where it is said to und e r~o some further preparation, by which its appearance is improved. It is usually called in our markets Jamaica ginger.
The
root is also at present imported from the East Indies deprived of t he epidermis.
Considerable quantities are brought immediately from the West Indies
in a
receut state, and so ld by the confectioners. A prescrre is made from
giuger
by selecti ng the roots while yonng and tender, depr iving them of their cortical
co,·ering, and boiling them in syrup. 'l'bis is occasionally imported from
the
East and West Indies. When good it is tran slucent a.nd tender.
The recent root is from one to four inches long, somewhat flattened on
its
upper nnd under surface, knotty, obtusely and irregularly branched or
lobed, .
externally of a light ash.colour with circu lar rugre, internally yellowish-white
and fleshy. It sometimes germinates when kept in the shops.
'l1he common or black ginger is of the same general slrnpe, but has a dark
ash.coloured wrinkled epidermis, which, being removed in some places, exhibits
patches of an a lmost black colour, apparently the result of exposure. Beneath
the epidermis is a brownish, res inous, almost horny cortical portion.
The
interior parenchyma is whitish and somewhat farinaceous. The powder
is of
a light yellowish-brown colour. 'l'h is variety is most extensively used.
'!'he Jamaica or while ginger differs in being entirely deprived of epidermis,
and white, or yellowish-white on the outside. The pieces are rounder
and
thinner, in consequence of the loss of suhstnnce in their preparation.
'l'bcy
afford when pulverized a beautiful yellow ish-white powder, which is brought
Z1XGIBER.
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from Liverpool in jars. This variety is firm and resinous, nn<l has more of thr
sensible qualities of p;inger than the black. 'l'he un coated gi nger of the Ea:-t
Indies resembles the Jn.maica, but is darker. There is reason to bcli(l\·c thut n.
porti on at least of the white ginp;cr of commerce has been subjected lo a bleacJ
ing process, by which not only the exterior1 but also the internal parts are rcudercd whiter than in the unprepared r0ot. 'frommsdorff found inn. specimen
1

11

11

•

:~~c~o~~l~~:~ ~~~i e:i!~e~f:.~c~int;e"!~~e:e~ecc~e~f t~ ~:~if~~~i11~~ g1~l~;s~l~J ~c~i~~n~f
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Jime and sulphuric acid. Having macerated some black ginger in wall'r, Uepri ved it of the cortical portion, treated it for twenty-fom· hours with sulphuric
acid diluted with nine times its weig·ht of wn.ter, and finally placed it in it mixture of chlorille of llme and water, in which it WflS allowed to remain for two .
days, he found it, upon being wnshccl and dried, to present an appcaran1.:c
closely resembling that of the fi11est white giug-er, both on the surfal'C anU
internally. (Annal. der Phann., xvii. 98.) According to Brnnde, ginger is
often washed in whiting and water; and Pereim states that it is sometimes
bleached by exposure to the fumes of burning sulphur.
General Prope1·ties. The odour of g inger is aromatic and penetrating, tlio
taste spicy, pungent, hot, and biting. 'l'hese properti es gradually diminish, and
are ultimately Jost by exposure. The virtues of g in ger are extracted by water
aucl alcohol. Its constituents, according to :M. .Morin, arc a volatile oil i a.
resinous matter, soft, acrid, aromatic, and soluble in ethei· and alcohol i a suhresiu insoluble in ether; a little ozmazome; gum; starch; a vep;eto-animnl
matter; su lphur ; acetic acid i acetate of potassa i and lignin. 'l'ho peculiar
flavour of the root appears to depend on the volatile oil, its pungency partly on
the resinous or resino-oxtractive principle. A considerable quantity of pure
white starch may be obtained from it. 'l'be volatile oil 1 exa.mined by A. Papousck,
was yellow, of the odour of ginger, and of a hot aromatic taste. Its sp. gr.
was 0·8!)3, and boiling p oint 475°. Deprived of w;:tter by distillatio11 with anhydrous phosphoric acid, it consisted of carbon and hydrogen, with the formula C 10II01 and therefore belongs to the carnphenc series. (See Ohem. Gaz., Jan.
1, 1853, p. 12.) According to Zeller, oue pound of the dried root yields ouc
drachm seventeen grains of volatile oil. (Cent. Blatt, 1855, p. 207.)
Those pieces of ginger which arc very fibrous, light and friable, or wormeate11, should be rejected.
llfedical Properties and Uses. Ginger is a grateful stimulant and carmina.tive, and is often giveu in dyspepsia, fla tulent colic, and the feeble state of
the alimentary canal attendant upon a.tonic gout. It is an exeelleut nd<lition
to bitter infusions and tonic powders, imparting· to them an agreeable1 warming,
and cordial operation upon the sto mach. \Vh en chewed it produces much irri·
talion of the mouth, and a copious flow of saliva; and, when snuffed up tho
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tern ally 1t is rubefacient. It mny be given in powder or infusion. The dose of
the former is from ten grains to a scruple or more. Tl.:ie infusion ma.y be prepared by adding half an ounce of the powdered or bruised root to a pint of
boiling water, aud may be given in the close of one or two fluidounccs.
Off. P1~r:-P· Acid um Sulphuricum A.romaticum; Confectio Opii; Confcctio
~camm~n11; In~usum Scnnre i Infusum Zingibcris; Pilnla Cambogioo Composita.i P1lulre ~c1llro Composit:n ;_ Pulvis Aromaticus; Pulvis Cinnamomi Compos1tus; Pulv1s Jain.pre Comp.; Pul\'is Rhei Comp.; Pulvis Scammonii Co1~1p.;
Syrupus Rhamni i Syn~pus iingibcris; Tinctura Cinnamomi Composita; '1'111cl.
Rbei Comp.; 'finct. Zmgiberis; Yin um .Aloes.
W.

PART II.
PREPARATIONS.
Tm: preparation of medicines, which conslitutcs the art of Pharmacy, comes
withiu the peculiar province of the apothecary. It is for his guidance that the

various formulre of the Phnrmacopccia have been nrrnngccl, noel to him that

their directions are especially addressed.*
A few g-encral observations, therefore, of an explnnatory nature, calcu lated to
facilitate the progress of the pharmaceutical student, will not be misplaced under
the prc~cnt head. The duty of the apothecary is to obtain a supply of good
medicines, to prescrYe them with care, to prepare them properly for use, and to
dispen~e them.
Our remarks will embrace each of these points.
'l'hc Ruhstanccs obtained from the mineral and animal kingdoms, and those
furni:•dtcd by the chemica l manufnrturcr, are of a nature to admit of no general
precepts as to their proper condi 1io11, which would not. be s11 ggl!sted by the co rn·
mon ~cnse of the purchaser. H e must receive tLcm as offered, and judge of
their fitucss for hi.s purposes by his knowledge of the peculiar properties of each.
'l'he same remark applies lo \·cget..<tblc substances from abroad; but with respect
to iudi,ircnous plants, the apothecary is frc<1uently called upon to exercise his
jud:rment in relation to their collection and desiccation, and will derive advan·
taf!C from some brief practical rules upon the subject.
Co1.1.1-:c-r1No AND DRYING Ot' Pr,ANTS. '!'he proper mode of proceeding varies
ac.:cording lo tht: nature of the part used. 'l'hc different parts of plants arc to
be ~athercd at the period when the peculiar juices of the plant are most abm1d·
ant in them. [n the roots of annual plants this happens just before the time
of fl owering; in the roots of biennials, after the vegetation of' the first yea r has
ceai;ic<l; and in those of perennials, in the sprin g before vegetation has com·
menced. They should be washed, and the small fibres, unless they are the part
em1lloyec1, should be separated from tbe fleshy solid part, which is to be cut in
slices JH'e\ iously to being dried. 11 ulbs are to be gathered after the new bulb
is perfected, and before it has begun to vegetate, which is at the time the lea\'CS
decay. Bark.;;, whether of the root, trunk, or branches, should be gathered in
the autumn or early in the spring. '!'he dead ep idermis, and the decayed parts
arc to be separated. Of some trees, as the sl ippery elm, it is the inner bark only
that is preserved. Leaves i.u-c to he gatbemd after tbei1· full clcvelopmeut1 before
1

* These preliminary observations to the seconcl part or the work were originally
preparecl by Mr. Daniel B. Smith, President of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.
'J'hey htn•e from time to time been considerably modified sinct! their first appearance;
but never to the same extent as in the present edition. 'fhe alterations now made are
such as the improvements in Pharmacy have suggested, and wert! deemed necessary to
render the work a pro~r exponent or the present state of knowledge upon the subject.
The authors are happy lo ac.;knowledge their obligations, in the revision of this intro~0nU1t;o7:1/11~~ ~d~tfi~~:~r William Proc.;ter1 of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy .-Noti
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the fading of the flower. rrhe leaves of biennial plants do not atta in their perfect qualities until the second year. Flowers should in general be gutherctl at
the lime of t heir expans ion, before or immediately after they have fully opctH.·<l·
and some, as the Rosa Gallica, while in the bud. Ammatic lwrbs nre to I~
gathered when in flower. Leaves, Aowcrs, and herbs are to be gathered in clenr
dry weather, in the morning, after the dew is exhaled. Stalk;; and tu:iy;; are
collected in autumn; seeds at the period of thei r full mitturity.
Vegetables should be dried as rapidly as is consistent with their pcrfM preservati~n. 'l'h o~e collected in t~w warm months, and du ring: dr~ weather, may,
except rn a few mstances, be dr1cc1 by spontaneous evaporat ion tn a wclJ-,•cillilatcc.l apartment; and some, as roots a.nd barks, may be exposed to the direct
rays of the sun. In spri ng and autumn, aml espec ially in clamp, foggy, or rainy
weather, the dry ing room should be a rtificially healed 1 and furnished with apertures nen.r the top for the escape of the moist warm air, and others IJeneath in
the direction of the prevailing wind, so as to command a current of air. The
arrangements for supplyin g heat, which may consist of a smaJI stove, or a <lrum
connected with a stO\'e in another apartment, should be capable of regulation, so
that the temperature may range betwecn 70°and100° Fabr. at will. The substances to be dried shonld be supported on wicker or tinned wire hurdles, arranged
hol'izontally above each other, so that the ascending and lateral currents of air
may pass over and through every part. Fibrous 1·oots may be dried in the sun,
or at a hen.t from 65° to 80° iu the drying room. Fleshy roots should be cul
in transverse sl ices not exceeding half an inch ill length, and, during the drying
process, should be sti rred severa l times to prevent moulding; the heat being at
first maintained at about 100°. Bulbs must have the outer membranes peeled
off; iu other respects they a.re to be treated like fleshy roots. Bark.~, u·ood~.
and twigs readily dry in thin layers in the open air. Leai;es, after separation
from the stalks, should be loosely strewed over the hurdles, and tbeil' posilion
changed twice a clay till they become dry. \Vben very succu lent they require
more care in order to prevent discoloration. For dry and thin leaves the heat
need not exceed 70°; for the succulent, it may be gradually raised to 100°. .Annual plants, and tops, if not loo juicy, may be tied loosely in small bundles, an<l
strung on lines stretched across the drying room. J?lou;ers must be dried carefully and rapidly so as to preserve their colour. They should be spread loosely
on the hurdles and turned several times h:Y stirri11g. V\' hen flowers or lea.res
owe tbcfr virtues to volatile oils, greate r care is necessary. Sitccitlentfruil8, as
berries, may be dried when in bunches by suspendin g them in the drying room.
'l'he tallowing tn.ble, taken from the Edinburgh Dispensatory, presents the
amounts yielded by 1000 parts of the vegetables respectively mcutionc<l, after
being dried.
Roots of Ange1 icn. Archangelica
Aspidium Filix Mas .
Inula Hclenium
Valeriana sy lvestris
Bark of the Oak
Elder
Elm
.
.
.
Twi gs of Solanum Dulcamnrn. .
Lea.res of Atropa Belladonna .
Conium maculatum .
Datnra Stramoninm .

263 Leaves of Digital is purpnrea
500
Hyoscyamus uigcr
181
Melissa ollicinalis
Salvia. oflicinaHs
3 16
410 T ops o f Meutha piperita .
292 Flowers of A nthemis nobilis
375
Bora.go officinalis
308
Lavandnla vern
HO
Sarnbncns Ebulus

~~~ I Petals

of

l~~l;~v~:·!hreas.

180
135
220
220
215
338
06
5l0
256
84
?30

PRESERVA'flON OF :MEDICINES. rl1he proper preservation of medicine.I! is an
object of the greatest importance to the apothecary. The apartment destined for
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a store room shou ld be quite dry, and capahle of being lcntilatcd at will, and

protected from vermin. As a general rule drugs should be excluclecl from the
light , ancl not packed away until thoroughly dry. Nm\' parcels should not be
put in old receptacles until these have been examined, and freed from dust and
insects. Barrels and boxes, well fitted with mon1blccovcrs, are suitabl e for most
roots, barks, and woods, and for some herbs, leaves, and seeds. They should be

painted externally, and nre less liable to harbor insects when varn ished inside

with a solution of shellac, imbued with aloes, wormwood, or colocynth. Roots
au cl bulbs, which arc to be pl'cscrvcd fresh, should be buried in dry sa nd . .Aro1nalic learrs ancl those containing alkaloids, flou·e1·.~, most seed;;, and some
roots especially liable to the attacks of' insects, should be kept in tin canisters,
or in light boxes lined with lead, tin, or zinc, or in opaque glass, or earthenware vessels. rrhey should be frequently examiued in order to prc\•ent deterioration from insects or moisture. When in sects arc discovered in a drug, the
best means of destroying them, acconling to Lutl'and, is to sus pen d an open
vial containing chloroform in the canister, which is to be closed securely, so that
the atmosphere of the vessel may become satnratctl with the Yapour. Cantharidcs and ergot may be thus treated. Bundles of aromatic herbs, the lca\'CS
o f which are very friable, as sage, mnrjora.m, &c., shonlcl be nTa.pped loosely in
refuse paper, so as to prese1Tc a clue proportion between stems, leaves, and
flowers. Gum-resins, unless in original packages, should be kept iu ear then
jars, or tinned boxes. Pi:red and tolatile oils sho uld be kept in canisters or
bottles, in a cool dark place, where the average temperature is about G0°.
Substances in the form of fecula. should be kept in oak barrels, or in can isters,
a nd carefully examined from time to time to detect and remove in sects.
GAlIBT,lNO OF Dituos. Drugs frequ ently require to be garbled before they arc
in a proper state for use. S<'11'W is to be separated from the stalks and legu mes;
cclraria from moss, leaves, and sticks; myrrh from bdellium 1 &c.; gum Senegal from Bassora gum and a terebinthinate resin; .fla3·;;eed from clorer and
garlic seed; seneka from ginse ng; spigelia from the stems and leaves, and both
it and serpentaria from adhering dirt. Seroons of cinchona should be cxn.rnined, and the barks assorted before they are put hy for use. Gums and gum.resins should be garbled, and the tears presenccl separately.
\\.,..ETGUTS A:iD ~!EAst ·a~:s. A prec iise acquaintance with the recognised rncasnrcs of weight and capacity is essential to the operations of the apothecary.
'l.11rn weights used by him in compounding medicines are the troy pound and its
di\'isionsj those by which he buys nnd sell s, the arnirdupois pound and it s divisions. The former contains 5760 grains, the latter 7000 grains; so that l l
troy pounds are nearly equivalent to 9 pounds avoirdupois. The troy pound
contains 12 ounces of 480 grains; the avoirdupois pound 16 ounces of 431
grains; ele\'en of the forrncr being nearly equal to twelve of th e latter. 'l'bc
troy ounce is divided, for the use of the apothecary, into 8 drachms of 60 i;rrains
each; and the drachm into 3 scruples of 20 grains each. The United States
and British Pharmacopreias, that of the Dublin College excepted, recogni se the
troy weights; a.nd whcne\'er, in this work, any term is used expressive of wcig-ht,
when not otherwise stated, it is to be understood as hcing of this denomination.
'l'hc Dublin Pbarmacopreia of 185!) recognises the avoirdupois pound and
ounce; dividing the ounce into 8 drachms of 54·68 grains each; and the elm.chm
into 3 scruples of 18·22 grains each.
'l'hc measures used by the apothecary, in this country, are the wine pint an d
the gallon. '!'he wine pint contains 28·875 cubic inches. The weight of a pint
of di sti lled water, a.t 62° Fahrenheit and 30 inches of the barometer, is 7289·7
grains, or l pound 3 ounces 1 drachm 29·7 grains troy, or 1 pound 289·1 grains
·avoirdupois. 'iilrn gallon is diddccl into 8 pints, the vint into 16 fluiclonncc ~. the
tluidouucc into 8 fluidrachms, the fluiclrachm into 60 minims. The weight of
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n. fluidounce of water is 455} p;raiu!;, being 18 ~min:-; more than nn nrnirdupois
A drop is generally though incorrectly con~idcred as cquirnll'nt to n
miuim. Drops vary in size ncconli11g to tlic nature of the fluid, an<l the :-iz(I nud
shape of the lip from which they fall. A drop of water nearly rquals n. minim.
A flui<lrachm of nutimonial wine will make, on an axcrage, about 72 drop:.:, oue
outH.'C.

of htudanum 120 <lrnps, one of alcohol 138 drops, one of ether 150 drop:- and

one of chloroform more than 200 drops. For a table showing the relative ~·alue
of miuim and drop!'-!, see the .Appe11di.r. 1'he lllCU-!"-iUJ'CS recognised hy all the
British l'harmacopreias are the Jmpcrial gallon of 70,000 g rains of di:stilledwnter
or 277 cubic inches, and its divisions. This gallon is diridctl into 8 pin ls of 20
fluidouuces each. rrhc fluidouncc is di,·icled as that of wine Jl]easnrc, but Uiffcrs
1

from it in rnluc, con mining precisely an ounce avoirdupois, or 437·5 grain~. of
distilled water. Measures are employed, both in the Uuited Stales and Briti~h
Pharnmcopceias, to express the quantity of liquids in nearly all their formula:!.
J.,iquids are to be dispensed from gTaduated measurc.s, of which thOse holding
from a. fluidounce to a pint arc liollow inverted cones; and those holdi11g a nuidrachm, and graduated to e,·cry five rni11ims, arc cylindrica l. For smaller quantities than fhre minims, a slender tube holding a. fluidrachm may be used, htn-ing
the tl\iquot parts diYidccl off, and marked with a. din mood. Alsop's minimeter,
whic.:h consists of a slender glass syringe graduated into sixty parts, each equal
to a minim, is the most convenient nnd accurate instrument for measuring fractions of a flttidraehm. Care should IJC taken to verify these instn1mcnts. rrhe
following approximate measures are used in prescribing medicincsi riz., a wineglas:;ful containing two fluidounccs, a tablespoonful containing halfa fluidounce,
a dcssertspoonful two fluiclrncl11ns, and a teaspoonful a fluidrnchm.
SrECil'IC GltA\'ITY. rrhe specific grav ity of liquids affords one of the best
tests of their purity. 'l'he instrument commonly used by the apothecary for
af;certaining this is Hawn&'.-; l1ydromeler. rl'hi8 is a glass bu lb loaded at one
end, and drnwn out at the other in lo a tube on which the scale is marked. rrlw.t
used for alcohol is grncluo.tt.xl. by loading it until it sinks to the foot of the stem
(which is mnrkccl zero) in a solution of one part of common salt in nine parts of
water. 1t is then put into water, and the place to which it sinks marked 10°
of the scale, which is constructed from these data. The hydrometer for liquids
heavier than water i:.; mnde by loading it, so that in distilled water it shnll sink
nearly to the top or the stem. 'fhe place to which it siuks in a. solut ion of 15
parts of salt in 85 parls of water is then marked 15° 1 and the scale divided off.
For a table exhibiting the rnlue of these scales in spcci6e grrwitics, ~re the
..Appendix. Hydrometers are made specially for syrups, acids, and saline solutions. Those for syrups should have a very short tube, graduated from 20° to
40° of Jfa.umc's scale for heavy liquids. The advantage of a. short stem is,
that the instrument may be used in small \•esscls. *
The hydrnmctcrs commonly imported are so carelessly made that scarcely any
two will agree, and little dependence can be placed on their accuracy. A more
certain method consists in weighing the liquid nt a uniform temperature in a.
bottle, the capacity of which, in p:rains of distilled water, has been pre1-ioui:ly
aseertained. If a bottle is selected which will hold exactly 1000 grains of water
at G0° 1 the weight in grains of the quantity of any liquid which it will hold, will
be the specific gr~w i ty of that liquid. Such bottles a.re sold in the shops. If
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one is not attainable, an ordinary vial nmy be used, and the specific gra.vity ohtriin cd by di riding the wcip:ht of the liquid examined by the weight of the wo,~er.
1'hc operation is rendered more accurnle by fitting a smoot h cork to the vial,
passing a pin transrnr;;:ely through it so as to rest on th e lips of the vial 1 .and
the11 cuttiug a small vertical groove in to the side of the cork so as to a<lm1t of
the escape of the excel's of liquid, when the cork is in serted.
Gay Luf'sac's centesimnl alcoholrnetcr is a n:ry useful instrument, bciug graduated so as to indicate the per ccutagc of absolute alcohol in any mixture of

pure Rpiri t and water.

The specific gra,·ity of a solid is ascertained by first weighing it iu air and
then in water, rwd dividin g the former weight by the difference hct\\'een th e two.
Jf lighter than water, it !'l hould be fir::;t weii:rhed in the air, then in air and in
water in conuexion with n. hetw ier body, which has itself been pre\•iously weighed
in air and in water; and the weight of the li ghter body in the air, should be
diYitled by the excess of the difference bciweeu the weights in nir a,nd water of
the two conjo in ed, over that of the weights in air and water of the hensicr body
alo11c. If the body be soluble in water, its rcla.tiYC weight to that of some other
ii(p1i<l of known specific gra\·ity shou ld be ascertained, in the manner nboYc
dire<.:tc<l, and this weight multiplied by the speci fic ~rnvity of that liquid.
The specific gmvity of insolulile powders hen.vier than water, as calomcl, ma.y
be oh lnin ed hy introducing 100 grains into n. thou sand grnin bottle, filling it
carefully with distilled water, so as to disengage all the a ir, ascertaining the
wci~ht of the contents iu grains, subtracting the number of grains, exceeding
I 000 1 from the weight of the powder in air, and dividiug the latter by the <li!Tercncc. 'Vh cn the powder is sol uble 01· lighter than watel', another liquid, as
alcoliol 1 ether. or oil of turpentine may be used, the necessal'y allowance being
made for the difference in specific gravity. Yery accurate thousa11d gm.in bottles
arc now made iu Philadelphia.
MECHANIC.\L D1vrn10N. One of the simplest methods of preparing medicines
is their reductio n, by mechauical mean s, to a state of minute di\1 ision. 1l1his is
effected by lhe opera.tious of slicing, bruising, raspiug, filing, ti'ilurating, g-rinding, sifting, lcviga.tiou, and elutriation. " rhen the result is a fine vow<ler, the
process or proec~scs employed are called pufrerizalion.
The more importan t dru7s which are sold in the state of powder are pulverized
by persous who pursue tha.t occupation for a livelihood. Owing to the readiness
with which fraud can be perpetrated in this operation, the apothecary cannot be
too careful to place his drugs in honest hands. In sending drugs to the powderer a certain percentage of powder is sometimes required, without regard to
the condition of the drugs, as to moisture, extraneous admixture, &c., which per
cc11tage often ca.nnot be olJtaincd without the aclclilion of foreign matter. '!'his
procedure ou the part of the druggist is one of th e chief sources of dishonesty
in the powderer, aud is highly reprehcusiblc. 'l'h e Joss of weip:ht during the
processes of puh·crization is due to the cYnpora.tion of moisture, the unaYoidable
escape of dusty particles, and the usele:;s residue called gn~f!H. 'L'he following
statement has been abbrevia.ted from a tahle prepa.red by Mi\[. H enry and
Guihourt. One thousand parts of the substances mentioned yielded, when
pulverizedRoots.
Jalap.
Hhubarb
Columbo
.
Lit1uorice root
Valerian
.
Elt>campane .

Gentian

Florentine orris .
940 llhatany
.
,
!l20 Calamus
,
.
900 Virginiasnakcroot
!JOO Ipccacuauha..
8GO
1uill(bulb)
850
Barks .
850 ! Cinchona, pale
.

I

850 Cincho11a, red
850--,yellow.
S-10 Cinn:unon
800 Angust.ura. .
,
750
Leaues.
820 Hemlock
875

! ~~;::~~i;

880

!JOO
SDO
825
800
800
700

810

Contusion. - Grinding.

Ilelladonna.
Senna
Jl enbano
Flou:crs .

Chamomile
Saffron.
Fruits.
Mustard
.
Black pepper

785 Nux Yomic3. .
720 Colocynth
.
530

•
.

I Aloe!ieg~tablc. Prod.ucts. 960

850 'l'ragacanth
Opium .
.
800
Gm.n arabic .
Scammony
950 Catechu
.

.
900 Liquorice (extract)

PAHT Ir.

850
Animal Substa11cts
500 Cllslor .
.
. . 900

Spa~\~~·~:e~!r1Su/J.~ta~ct.>.~. 850

940 Red oxicle

or m('rcury

9:rn Red sulplmret of mcr-

980

~25

cury .
.
950
915 Arsenious acid
,
950
900 S1:11phnret of antimony 950

810 ,'I'm

825

The apothecary often finds it nccessnry to pul\'erizc drngs in small quantitic~.
For th is purpose he sho ulc~ be provided with n101·lm·s of irou, brass, Wedgwood
ware, glass, and marble, s1e,es of several def!:rces of fineness, at lea!;l one hand
mill, one or more cutting knives, a rasp, and a. pnir of pruning shear:o;.
Contusion should be performed in nu iron or brass mortar, the latlcr being
used for astringent substances. 'J'hc cm·ye of Lhc i11tcrior surface of the hot tom
sho uld be cllipt ical 1 nnd that of the pestle should be of the same kind, but or
shorter radius, so tlw.t, when the pestle stands YCrlically in the mortar, their surfaces may approximate pretty close ly for some distnnrc around the poiut of
actual contact. P owdering by contusion is much facilitated by using a large
mortar, with the pestle suspended 011 n. spring so as to assist in clc\'n.ting it. In
powdering acrid substances, as well as to prC\'ent loss in those that arc dusty,
a leat hern cover should be attached to the pestle, 11nd held lightly around the
edge of the mortar by a circular wooden fram e. rl'he operator shoultl p:uanl
himself against the fine particles of nry acrid substances, like cnutln\rides,
euphorQium, &c., by standing with his hack to ti current of nir, and covering
his nostrils with a wet cloth. He should be carefu l not to impede the process
by introducing too larg·c a. quantity of the material, so as to clog the pestle.
After the pestle has been in action a. certa.in time, the fine particles nccunmlate
so as to hinder the reduct ion of the coarser. At this point the sieve should be
brought into requisition. Sier1's for powllers arc constructed of woven brass
wire, aucl silk cloth (bolting cloth). The best al'raugement, for the apotheca.ry 1s
use is that known as the box or drum sieve, being cyl indrical, with a CO\'Cr
above, and a. receptacle below for the pow<ler. After introducing the contents
of the mortar, a jerking circular motion should be g iven to the sicre, without
much jarring, so that none but the finest particlcH ma.y pass. 'l'hc coarser portion should then be l'Cturned to the mortar to be again acted on. A set of i;imple
sieves, formed by tacking pieces of woven wire, with meshes mrying from the
twentieth to the fourth of an inch, to square wooden frames, should be provided
to prepare drugs fur percola.tion and other modes of solut ion. ·when the quantity of material to be sifted is large, recourse may be advantageously had to
Harri.•:/K 7X1.lent sierc, wh ich bas the
merits of the drum s ieve, with great

facility of use. (Sec Am. Journ. of

Phar1n., XX\'. 31.) A figure of this
instmment is ginn in the margin.
Grindi11y. The hand mill is exceedingly useful for th e coarse comrninution of drngs, especially of those
which from their acl'imouy may annoy the operator in tho prOCbS or
contusion.
Swift's drug mill (soo
following page), is ouc of the most
useful aud manageable of the kind.
lt doei; not answer well fol' fibrous
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drnirs like slippery elm and sorsn.parilla, unless sl iced transversely in

short ~ret i ons.
'l.'riluration is the effect produced
where a circular motion 1 accompani ed by pressure, is communicated to
the pest le; and is applied most generally to friable substnnccs1 or to
powders obtained by other means
with a view to their further and more
rc~ular comminution.
'.L'he operation is accelerated by alternately increasing nnd climinishiug the ciri;ular
movements, so as to briug the pestle
in contact with all portions of the

sur face

or the mortar.

Dovcr,s pow-

der and red oxide of mercury arc instance~ requiring this operation i and
in pre.~criplions for powders, where
a \'aricty of substances of n.riablc
molcculnr condition arc a~sociatecl,
this process is employed to bring them to a uniform state of division.
Leriya,tion, or porphyrizalion as it was formerly called, is a. kind of trituration effected between t he fia.t surfaces of a slab and muller . .As the su r faces nre
equid istant at all parts, a substance, snqjccted to their action, has its particles
more uniformly divided than between the Cltr\'ed sm·fnces of a mortar n.nd
pestle. H is usua l to moisten the powder with water or alcohol (iu which it
should be in sol uble) so as to bring it to a pasty consistence. Th e slab and
muller arc made of g lass, porphyry, Wedgwood ware, or marble.
Elulrialion bears the same relation to trituration aucl lcdgation that sifting
does to contusion. It consists in agitating a. powder, obta ined by those processes1 in a large quantity of water, allowing the coarser particles to subside,
a ud pouring off the supernatant liquid, holdin g the finer particles in suspensio n1
that they may settle separately. 'l'be pasty thick ma ss, left wlieu the clear
liquid is decanted, is put into a funnel, and dropped in small port.ions on a chalk
stone ~o as to form small conical masses. The fineness of the powder depends
on its specific gravity, and the length of time which elapses before the liquid
fr om which it subsides is drawn off.
Various means are used to facilitate powdering. All vegetable substances
must be carefully and thoroughly dried. No pa.rt of the business of the powderer requ ires more ca.re than this, especially in relation to substances which
owe their acti>ity to volatile prin ciples. Th e heat derived from steam, reguJa.tcd below 100° for aromatic substances, and below 140° for others not injured
thereby, is the most appropriate. Resin s, gunH·esins1 and gums must he powdered in cold frosty wea.ther. 'l'ragaeantb and nux vomica must be dried ill a
stove heat, and P°'Yderecl while hot. 'l'he fibrous roots, as liquorice and marshmallow, should be previously cut in to thin transverse slic.-cs. ..A.garic is to be
beaten into a. paste with water, then dried, and trituratcd. Clorns and the aro·
ma.tic seeds may be ground iu a hand mill, and afterwards tritura.ted. Squill
and colocynt h, the comm inuti on of which is sometimes aided by soaking them
in mucilage of tragacanth and then drying, arc best powdered in a dry atmosphere, aftet· being thoroughly dried by a stove heat. Camphor requires tho
addition of a few drops of alcohol. The efflorescent sa ils may be obtained in
the state of fine powder by cxsiccation i and those which are in sol uble in alco·
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hol mny be precipitated by it, in impalpable powder, from their nquC'Oufi solu-

tions.

Vanilla, mace, n.nd other oily aromatic substnnces, may be rulJhcd to

po~~~~ ~~1i~~~l~l~~~dk:n~1~~~~~"~~~~,:~,1 itt~ ;!;~;·a~~ ~~~~~ii~~s~; ~1~"::C~~i~~~;·tion~
nnd impurities, and to mix intimntclr the whole of the powdcl' which i'l

rcs:n·~I

for use. The central woody fihrc of 1pecacuanlrn. and of other roots, the nrlucs
of which reside in the bark, is to be rejected. rrhe first portions of those harks

to which lichens, and the dead epidermis adhere, :.trc inert; ns arc nlso the l::i11t
particles of the fil1rous roots and barks.
hory, horn 1 nux vomica, wood, and iron are prepared for pharmnrcutic purposes by fili11g and raspin~; guaiacum wood and quassia. by turning in a lathe i
roots, stalk s, and dried herbaceous plants by cuttiug with a. large pair of shears,
or with a large knife, fixed in a. frame at one encl and furni shed with a long

handle at the other. 'l'in and zinc are granulated by melting them, and
strongly agitating while they arc cooli ng; and ca rbonate of potassn, by ~tirring
witl1 a rod the concentrated so lution ·ns it 11ardens. Earthy insoluble substances arc c01wenicnUy reduced to powder by lc"igation.
SEPARATION o~· M1.x1m SunsTA;-;"CES.
Various mechanical operations for
this purpose are resorted to in practical pharmacy. Some of th ese haxe reference to the separat ion of solids from liquids, others to the sepamtion of one
liquid from another
S<'J1aration of Solids from, Liquids. This includes the processes of dccantation, filtration, straininp;, expression, clarification, &c.
Decanlalion. Solids may be separnted from liquids, when there cxifits no
chemical action between them, by being o.Jlowed to subside. 'l'he supernatant
liquid mo.y then be carefully poured o ff ; or it may be drawn off by a syphon,
or separated by filtering. 'J;he last operation, or expression by a stronger force,
is necessary to separate the whole of the liquid.
J -ars larger at bottom than a.t the top, and furnished with a lip for pouring,
coJlcd pretipitalingjars1 are so ld in th e shops, and are proper for dccantation,
precipitation, and the recch· in g of filtering liquids. 'Vhen the decanted liquid
is the object of the process, and the powder subsides very slowly, the precipitation may be greatly hastened by the addition of a sma ll quantity of soluti on of
gelatin. Decantation Uy pouring is facilitated by holdin g vertically against
the lip a glass rod, which attracts and directs the current, and prevents it from
running down the sides of the vessel. 'l'he syp hon is a tube bent like the Jetter
U having one limb longer than the other. When it is filled with liquid , and
the shorter end is in serted in the fiuid to be dccantccl a current is established
1
towards the longer limb owing to the greater weight of its contents, aud
continues as long as the shorter limb is kept below the surface of the liquid.
l?illration consists in pourinp; a mixture of solid and fluid matter on a. porous
surface, called a. filter or strainer, which admits of the passage of the fluid only,
and is designed either to clarify the liquid, or to separate the solid from the
associated liquid by washing and draining.
Pillers or strainers are made of unsized paper, cotton, linen, and woollen cloth,
charcoal, glass, and snnd. 'l'hc npothccary should be provided with severa l kinds
of filtering paper, one of which should be white and free from ma.tter soluble in
dilute acids1 especially oxides of iron. Paper filters are plain or 1iail('d. The
plain filter is made by folding a. square piece of paper twice, so a.s 'to brin12: the
four corners together, and then separating one of the layers from the other three
so as to form a hollow cone, which is in serted in a funnel. Sneh filters arc best
for precipitates i bnt when rapid filtration is required, the plaited filter, Uy presenting a. much greater extent of surface, and numerous channels for thedesc:ent
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of the liquid, is to preferred. 'l'hc paper is folded
into 32 triangular surfaces, all the points meeting
in the centre, and the edge presen ti ng a zig-zag
outline as in the figure. In some cases it may be
necC!-i~ary

to place a small cone of the same material

outside of the large one to st rength en it. When
the liquid is too vi~cid to pass readil y through paper,
a cotton or woollen bag of a conica.l shape mny be

used. Cotton flannel with a thick nap is well suited
for syrnps. Acids may be filtei'ed through a layer
of fine siliceo us sand, supported in th e neck of a
glass funnel by pieces of glass graduallydccreasing in size. Castor oil, syrups, and
oxymcls may be filtered through coa r;i;c paper, made entirely of woollen shreds;
but the best material for fixed oild is hatters' felt, in the conical form iu which
it is prepared in the ma.king of lmts. This may be attached to a. tin ri11"g1 and
suspended over a suitable vessel. Melted fats, resius, wax, and plasters ma.y be
strained through muslin stl'etchcd over a.
square frame, or a. hoop. Hair clot h 01·
wire gauze is better suited for plasters than
mu:-;liu. Small sieves of fine bolting cloth
serre for stra ining emulsions, dccoctions
and infusions; and a. temporary strainc L'
for the::;e purposes nrn.y be made by fastenin g a. piece of muslin between the upper
and lower parts of a common pill box, and
then cutting off the ends so as to leave tl.ie
rim only of the box around the muslin.
rrhc filtration of viscid substances is facilitated by heat. F'iltrntion thrnughboneLlack
is prnctided for muddy or dark colou red liquids. 1\Iuch inconvenience is often experienced iu the fillration of hot saturated ~a 
line solutions, by the cooling of the liquid,
and co11scquent crystallization of theRalt, in
the filter and neck of the funnel. 'l'o obviate th is, the tin apparatu s represented
in the wood cut abol"e was contrived by Dr. Hare. TLe vessel is filled with hot
waler, which is kept
aataboilinghcatby
spirit lampplacccl
under the cality

_ _ _ _ __
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ic so lutions, itis ncccssary to protect
th e liquid from the Hame of the lamp, and for this pmpose the partition underneath has been added. :No apothecary should be without this useful apparatus.
1-'he arrangement of Dr. Hare ha s been sim plified hy havin g a funne l with double
sides, as in t he figure, with a hol1ow cylindrical projection at the lower part, to
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which agpirit lamp heat nrny be applied, while th e funnel is su pported on a lamp
stand i the space between the sides bei ng filled with wn.tcr. Frames of \'arious
sizes for holding funnels and filters will be found useful; the wood cut 1·epn:o~cnts
the one common ly used. 'rl1e efflo rescence of saliue solutious on the cll(rc of
the filtering paper may be prevented by dipping it in melted tallow or lnrd.
rl'h c filtratio n of liquids wl1ich are altered by exposure to tbcair requires much
caution. A very sim ple method of accomplishing it is to insert a slender tulJc
of glass into the funnel, long enough to reach below th e neck, while the upper
part is nearly as hi g;h as the top of the funnel. The space between the tube and
the nCck must be filled wit h bits of gloss nnd fin e sa nd so as to form n. good
filteri ng bed; the liquid is then poured in, an~ the top of the funnel corcrcd
with a plate of g loss. If this be luted on, and the funnel luted into the ucck
of a bottle, the process will be performed with perfect accuracy. Anot her wny
of performing this operat io11, in relat ion both to liqu ors altered by the mrbonic
acid of the air, and to th ose which am very volatile, as ethereal and ammoniacal
solutions, consists in covering the funnel with a sheet of tin fo il, or moist bladder, and puttin g a small tube within and against the side of the funnel, extend in g
nearly to the top, so as to fo l'm a communication between the atmosphere of the
r eceptacle and that of the funnel. By such an a,rran gement Ol'dinary filtering
through pa.per can be conducted with perfect success with ether or solution of
ammonia. 'fhe filtration of large quantities of liquids is facilitated by having
a self-supplying appnrntus, so that th e leYcl of liquid in the filter may be constant. 'fhis is effected by inserting a tube, with a bore of a quarter of an inch,
through Uie cork of a large bott le contai nin g th e liquid to be filterecl 1 and supportin g the boltlc in an in verted positi on over th e filter, as at page 823, so that
the tube sha ll dip sli ghtl y below the surface of the liquid. As this descends, its
place is supplied from t he bottle above. Another anangement, in which a
syph on is used, is figured in the foll owin g pa ge.
E:rp1·ession is requ ired to separate the last portions of tinctures and infusions
from the dregs. A screw-press is used for this purpose. rrllC substance to be
pressed is put into a cyl inder of strong sheet tin , the sides of which arc pierced
with small holes. This is placed on a square t rny of tin having a lip for pourin g. A bl ock of wood, which fits into the cy linder 1 like a piston1 is placed on
the top, and the whole is put under the screw-press1 the pressure of which is
gradually brought to bear upon it.
'l'h is press is to be used fol· ex pressi ng the juices of fresh plnnts1 which, previously to being pressed, must be well beaten in a mortar, water being added to
those which are hard and dry. Th e juices of succulent fruits, as strawberries,
raspberries, &c., arc most aclYantageously extracted by filling several stroJJg
flannel bags about two-thirds full, without brnisin g them, laying these in a pile
on a suitable tray, placing a strong block over the whole, and gradually Lringing the press to bear upon them. 'l111C expressed oils are obtained by bruising
the seeds which contain them, and euclosing the bruised mass in strong bags,
which are placed in a firm holl ow fram e, and subjected to $trong sudden pressure by driving up a wedge. Expressed oi ls are clarified from mucilage by boiling them with water.
Th e clarification of liquids may be effected by the addition of some coagnlnblc
substance, such as milk or an aqneous so lution of ichthyocolla. The white of
an egg beaten up wi tll water will coagu late with a gentle heat, and clarify any
liquid with which it is mixed. The vegetable acids will clarify many of the
expressed juices; and thejuicc of sour cherries will cause the complete separation of the pectin of currant and raspberry juice, so as to fit them for syrups.
Precipitahon is sometimes mechanical, as iu the letigating and elutriati119
of chalk, and sometimes chemical, as in the preparation of- the precipitated
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carbonate of lime by decomposing chloride of calcium. 'Yhen a precipitant is
directed to be aclclecl until no further precipitation lakes place, the fact mny be
ascertained by taking a drop of the liquid on n, glass plate, and trying it with
the precipitant. The formation of a precipitate is often much assisted by agi·
tat ion, or hy heat. The separation of the supernatant liquid from lhe pl'ecipitate
is most effectually nccomplished by menus of a syphou. "\Vhcn the liquid is n
saline sol11 tion 1 i t is necessary to wash the precipitate until tl1c water exhibits no
trace of the salt. In doi11g this great care must be taken to select the purest
and clearest water, and the ultimate drying of the precipitate must be performed
in a filter, or on a porous stone.
'rlic apparatus figured in the margin i:;verycou- ~
nuicnt for procuring a constant and ~ntle stream
of water, in washing precipitates, and in clearing
crystals of the impurities of their mother-water. It
consists of a. syphon having le~s of equal length,
one of which is inserted in an nir-ti::i;ht bottle nearly
; /

~l~~.~7~:~t:,~~~; ~~~!~= ~l~l~e~·n~~~~~;1~~ ~;1: f~~1;~f!: .:~::.L.1 ..'~:::.-
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the lower entl of which is about half an inch or an
inch abO\'e the end of thesyplion. It is obvious that
the water will run from the syphon no longer than
till the water in the funne l is !ere! with the end of the
straiA"ht tul>e. The same effect may be produced by using au inverted bottle and
tnl>e, ns described iu the preceding page.

ha~:z~~a~~~~~n°fcafiiffi~~~;., ~\{c~ i~l~f~~ 1~i~:~
1

1

!\11~~~~:~~g~~~:1tfton;.~;~a~ :~l~~~~t: t:~~

separnting funne l represented in the annexed fi~ure, and then drawing off the
hea\'icr fluid. Another Yery co1wenient
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cut i11 the mar~in. 'I'he Inst drops of
j:
the heavier fluid may be drawu off by
means of this instrument.
APPLICATIO:i or HE.\T. The most efficient and economical means of obtaining
beat is a subject of great importance to the pharrnaccutist, on
nc;:count of the rnriety of processes in which it is required.
With thesmall/unwces, which nre now made of fire-clay, of
various patterns and sizes, almost all the operations of the laboratory which require heat can be performed. The fue l m;ed is
charcoal, although anthracite will bum in those of a forger size,
and is to be preferred where a uniform heat is necessary for
several hours. 'l 'he apothecary should he provided wit h a complete set of t hese usefu l utensils, including one with a dome for
a. reverbcrntory furnace. By adding a pipe several feet in length
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iron with a cone at the lower end, as in the figure, to fit on the
furnace, will be found an excellent means of obtaining an intense
heat in those of the smallest size. For operations on a. smaller
scale1 a convenient means or obta in ing heat is by a lcohol lamps.
A lcohol burns without smoke or smell , and is a lmost as chenp a.
fuel as oil, to which it is on every other account preferable. 'rhe
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annexed figures represent the usual form of spirit lampR The lnrg-cr onr will
be fo1111cl very useful in heating spatu las for Hprcndin~
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plasters.
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portion of at mosphcrk air
before ignition, it burns with a bluish frame ancl produces but little if mq
smoke. The gas burner consists of a cylinder of sheet or tinned iron from 2 tfJ
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end, which is sligh tly flared, is co,·ercll with
o, piece of 1rn1111Jer 40 or 50 brnss wire gauze,
fastened on with wire. This burner is supported vertitally

O\'Cl'

an ordinary

!?Us

jct in

any convenient poz.;ition,and the~n!'; on bt:inp:
allowed to i:-;sue into it, riFCS from its SUJH'rior le\·ity, mixes with the air, nnd is ignilctl
by means of' :t toper nlJoYe the gauze. 'l'Lc
heat can IJe manop;ed by regulating lhc flow
of gas, and by using burners of cliff.:rcnt
sizes. The left of the two fig:urc .. ; in the
m:ugin exhibit:o; this o.rrangcmc~it. That on
the right, in whith a tube conveying gas (a)
enters the cylinder horizo11tally while the air
passes in a.t b below, is an arran gement suggested by Dr. Ilridgcs, and may be adapted to the common bat-wing or fi..:h-tail
gas burner.
li'or supporting the substance to be heated, iron tripods, of Ynrious heip:ht~
and sizes, must be provided. 'J'hc.~c should lie
furnished with Rels of conccutric rings, as in
the figure, for vessels of different size1l. A
very conreuient support is the stnnd and rinl!
figured iu the wood cut, wl;iich will answer for
a spirit lamp, or for

~

Al

:t~mallfurnaecma<le

fromnblacklcndcru·
cible, as in thcfi~urc.
The tcmpcroture

required for ru~ion
iu.pharm. ac:euticproceRsesscldomexcce<ls
a red heat; nnd the
vessels used arccri1cible.<; of silver, por·
cclain, Wcdgwoo1l
ware, blnck lead, and
fil'c clay (Ilessian crucibles). Sil Yer is used for thr fusion of potasc:;n, porcelain
for nitrate of silver, and black lead nml Hessian crucibles for the metal:-:, j!\:l:'il. of
antimony, sulphuret of potassium, and the orclinnry operations which require n.
great heat. They arc each liable to objections; silTe1· fnscs too readily; porce-
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lain and is·edgwood ware do not bear sudden changes of temperature; bla~k
lead, which bears these changes, is de:'itroyed by sa line substances, and burns m
a current. of air; ancl the Hessian cruc ibles arc so porous as to absorb and waste
much of the fused substance. The crucibles should be coYcrc<l with a lid or an
inverted crucible, and should be supported at a lilt.le distance from the bottom
of the ~rate, and su rrounded a11d CO\'C rcd with ignited con.ls.
Liquefaction, is performed in open ea rthen, copper, or iron vessels, and care
must be taken not to raise the heat so as lo char 01· iullame the sub$tance.
.A sand bath is an indispensable part of the pharmaceutic appara.tus. It is
usually an iron pot, or a shallo w ''essel of sheet iron, capable of holding sand to
the depth of four or six inches. It scn'es to re~ulale the action of the heat on
Yei'bCls which do not bear a rapid clrnnge of temperature. It is sometimes heated
to a. retl heat, as in preparing the mineral acids, though more frequently used for
tbe cm po ration of sal in e so luti ons and regeta\Jle juices.
Ei ar>0ralion is one of the most important operations of the pharmaceutical
lalJoratory, aucl 011 it s proper management depends th e v:tlne of a large number
of preparations. '!'h e readiness wilh which organic matter is modified by direct
heal, has caused the i1n-ention of various means and apparatus to effect e\'apo ration under the most favournble circumstances, as the waler balh, steam balh,
8(Jlttfio1i bath, eacuwn JXLn.~, etc.
'l'he 1cater bath is to be used in all cases where a heat above that of boil in~
water would be injurious. A convenient one consists of two copper vessel~, the
upper one of which is well tinned. It is st ill more eonvcnie11t to ha\'e the water
b:tth constructed as a hollow vessel, with one openin g at lhc lop for the escape of
i-tenm nnd for the introduction of the \\'filer, as in
1
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from n dish, without spilling the water. It may be
___,- ·- - ·:' i'lt
made of tinned iron, or preferably of tiuned copper.
;::! ~ I
"'here a. temperature a.horn that. of boiling water,
ur·, 11/,,/1,
and not exceeding 228 ° is required, the water bath
f:!.
ma.y be filled with a saturated solutio n of common
::.i
salt, sulphate of soda., or chloride of ca lcium, the
last mentioned salt communicating a heat as high as 2~0° when desired.
Sh:mn baths n.re by far the most useful and eas ily regulrttccl of the arrangemcuts for indirect heating-. When stea.m heat is applied in a double-sided ves:.:cl
like the wa~er bath, this is called a st.cam jacket, and must hase two openiugs,
one for the mgress of the steam 1 the other for the exit of the air, and for draw in~
off theconcl~nscd water. Wh en the steam jacket is st rongly made, a heat of 3000
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rated, and causing n strong current of steam to circulate through it. ]<'or further
remarks on apparatus for evaporation, including the Yacuum pun, sec E.rtracf ..,
The apothecary shou ld be provided with a set of evn.poniting vessels, of por<.'CJain, glazed iron, tinn ed iron, and copper. F'ol' metallic solutions vessels of Bel'liu porcelain nrc the most u ~e fnl. In mo st cases of surface evaporation, where
thcyro~luct_is uncrystall izablc, the process should be Liasteucd by stirrin g.
Dtsftllalion consists in vaporizing a liquid in one vessel, and cond ucti ng t he
Ytlpour into another vessel, where it is condensed and co llected. The process
is ui;:ed for separat in g a liquid from solid substances which it may hold in solu tion, or with which it may be mixed i for separating a more YOlatile liquid, as
ether and a.Jcohol, from one l<*ls so ; for impregnating a liquid with the vo\u.t.ile
principles of plants to the exclusion of other principles, ns in the preparation of
aromatic sp irits and waters; and for separating, by men.u s of aqueous Ya pour, the
52
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essential oils and rnla.tile proximate principles of the vegetahlc kinµ-dom. \\"hrn.
in the last two operations, the distillation is repeated with the ~ame liquid uud
a fresh quantity of the plant1 the operation is called <·olwbation. The pr™"l'·
for separating one liquid from another is termetl 1-ec·tijicalion. Distillation is
also used for obtain ing the volatile products wh ich rc~mlt from the decornpo~i
tion by heat of substances of animal or vegetable origin. 'J'li c oils which nrt'
obtained in this manner arc cnllccl empyreumalic oils. Sometimes the l't':-.ult
is an acid, as the succinic ncicl, and sometimes a volatile alkali, as ju the destrucli\'C distillation of animal substances.

'!'he common still and worm, the vessels in general use for distillation, nre
too well known to need descript ion. A conYcnient i::;till or alembic for ~mnll
operations, which may be heated by a spirit lamp, is figured in the wood eut.

'l'he top of the head is kept filled with cold water; and all escape of vapour ji;
pre\'entcd by having an inner ledge to the still, and filling the space in whirh
the head fits with water. 'l'he condensation of nil the vapour is secured hy
adapting a worm, or a long tube t.o the apparatus. 'l'hc boiler of this still nrny
hold one or two gallons, and it will be found n rcry
useful means of recovering the alcohol, in making o.1coholic extracts. It may easily be converted into n
watCl' bath, by fitting on the top of the boiler a \'t"'~t·I
of convenient form. 'l'hcsc stills are easily ncl:lptl'fl
to the common cylindrica l anthracite stores, tN"d for
heating, by means of a sheet iron collar, tbrou:z-h
which the boiler of the still is made to pass, an<l on
which it is supported.
'Vhen the commo n ~la::is retort and receiver rirc
uf':cd for the distillation of lif!uids,care sbould be tnkt·n
not. to ripply tlJC luting until the atmospheric nir i~
expelled, unless the receiver has a tulJulurc ror il!'i
escape. The chief objects to be aimed at are to kL'l'{l
the body of the retort hot, a,nd the neck and receiver cool. .A hood of paste·
board or tin, as represented in the figure, will much facil itate the former i and
the latter will be gained by keeping the nl.'<'k
and receiver wrapped in wet cloths, on whie\1
a stream of cold water is kept ru nn ing. 'J'his
muy be conveniently done by means of 11
syphon, made by dipping one end of a strip
of cotton or ·woollen cloth in a ve:..:«cl uf
water, and allowing the other end to ha11~
down upon cloths honnd loosely around the
recei ,-er an cl the ncx·k of the retort. 'l'hr
apparatus figured in the margin is one of the
best for the condensation of ethereal vapour1 a~
in regaining the ether in lheprocessformaking
ctl1creal extrncts. It consists of a.close hol!uw
cylindrical lln vessel, ha.ving a large neck aborf'
for the insertion of the ueck of a retort or a tnl>ej
and a small tube below for the e:;:cape of tlw
conrlensed ether. '!'bis vci;;:;:cl sits in a lnr~re nnc
open at top, which is kept filled with cohl water,
constantly renewed by a tube descending to tl1c
bottom.
·when certain liqu ids arc boiled in gla«s re~
sels, sudden jars or succussions are apt to oL-cur,
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which are often inconvenient, and rnmet imes interrupt the process. Th ese may
be Obv iated by giving a metallic CORtin g to the lower portion of the interior
surface of the· \"Cssel. ::\fr. Redwood recommends for this purpose the process of
Drayton. H e introduces iuto th e flask or retort as much nmmoniacal solution
of sih,cr us mny conr the pn1'i to he coated 1 precipitates the si lver by the additi on of essential oils, and afterwards thoroughly cleanses the vessel b{' boiliug
in it !luccessiYe portions of alcohol, 1mlil thesih'cr becomes pel'fectly bl'lght, and
nil smell of th e oil is removed. A coating of platinum may also be obtained,
though less perfect, by prccipitatiug a sol ution of the bicbloricleof that metal by
formic acid 1 nncl afterwards boiling-. (See.Am. Jour·n. of Phann., xx. 333.) These
suecu~:-;ions are moderated and sometimes prcYcnted by putting in the retort a
numhcL· of small angular fra~mcnts of glass or qnarlz cry.:;trtl. The most con·
venient and effectual apparatu.;; for dii'tillation, 111 sma ll quantities, is the flask
and Uebig's condenser, fi gu rrd in page 833; anc1 1 with such an arrangement,
the contents of the flask arc less likely to bedriren O\'Cr so as to mix with tLie
dislillcd liquid.
When th e ol~jcct of distillation is to presen·e the residuum, and this is liable
to injury from heat, as is the case with vegetable extracts, the operat ion is best
performed in rncuo. J?or this pmpo~e the still and recipient are made so as lo
form an air.tight apparatu~, and the latter is furni~hecl with a stop-cock 1 which
is kept open until the whole of the atmo.;;pheric air is expelled by the rnpour.
It is then clo:scd 1 and a \'acuum formed and maintained in the redpient Uy surrounding it with cold water. The di'itillation is carried on in this manner at a
much lower temperature than under ordiuary circumstances; and the heat mny
be applied by a water or steam hath, wilh g-reatcr certainty of obtaining an uninjured product. For a more extended acconntof rncuum appamtus 1 seeE:rtmct."i.
S11blimati()n. 'l'he rnpours of some -rolatile sol ids hare the property of con·
dcn~ing- into the so lid form, either in ma::s, or in a state of minute division. 'L'h e
operntion in which this occurs is railed :;ubtimalio11. \\'hen the product is compact it is called a sublimalP, when ~Jiµ-htl.r cohering it is callcdflou·ers. 'l'he
operation is g-enerally performed in a sand bath; and the apparatus consists of
two vessels fitting each other, oue being- innrted O\·er lhe other. The shape,
size, matcrial 1 and depth of the \'e:""srls, and the dc,!!ree of heat lo be aj>plied are
regulated hy the nature of the substu.nce operntcd on. }'or the details of this
process, see the nL·Liclcs co1TO."iin-' Nublimate, camphor 1 nud benzoio acid.
L11lf'1'l. The most precious materi:_1J for the chemist is glass, the transpa1·ency,
in solubil ity, and hardness of which fit it for almost every purpose. It is often
necessary to stren gthen it by means of lutes which will hear a heat at which
glass would soften; and the application of lutes for this purpose, and for securing
the junctures of tubes and vessels, is an important part of the pharmaceutic nrt.
'l1bose lutes which are re<1uired for coating nssels exposed to a great heat, nre
made of Stourbridge clay. The clay is made into a paste with water, mixed
with chopped straw or cut hemp, and snccessive coats npplied as they become
d1·y. Jk ]fare recommends the fine wood-like turnings of iro11, for this purpose,
in stead of chopped straw. Ba1t4cnware vessels may IJe rendered impen'ious to
air or \'npours by brush inµ- orcr them a thin paste, made of slaked lime nnd a
.solution of borax containing an ounce to the half pint. This is a llowed to dry,
and the \·e:-;~cl is then coated with slaked lime and linseed oil , beaten till the
mixtu re becomes plastic. ]~arthenware retorts, thus coated, may be safely used
more thnn once, the coating- being renewed every time.
Fol lute is applied to the joining.-; of appara.tus lo prevent the escape of corrosh-e rnpours. It is made like glaziers' putty, pipe c la y beiug substituted for
whiting. It will Lear a considerable heat, and great ca re must be t:tkcn that
tho part where it is applied is perfectly dry. Jf iL be exposed to heat, slips of
moistened bladder must be wrapped around it, and secured with twine.
1
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Roman cement and pbster of P:.iris may be llJ}piiccl in th e sa me manner B'\
firc-<:lay. 'W h en used fo r i-;ccuri ng tbc joinings of apparatus a coating of oil
or wax will render th em air-tig-ht.
A \'cry useful lu te is formed by beating the white of rm cg-g thoroug-hly with
an equal quanti ty of wRter, nnd mixin g it with some olakccl lime in the state of
fine powder so as to forn 1 a thin paste. This must be spread immcdintely on
strips of mu slin, and applied lo the crncks or joi11i11g-s iutcndccl to l>c luted. It
soo n hardens, adheres stro11g-ly, and will bear a heat approaching to redut'•!I
without injury. .A.. leak in this lu te is readily stopped hy the app lication of a.
frc::i h portion. Solution of glue, or any liquid a lbuminous urnHer, may iJc ti-c•tl
in place of the white of eggs.
.An excellent cement for sm'fn ccs of iron consists of one part of sulphur, f\\'O
of sa\ ammo niac, and ci~ h ty of iron filin gs, mixed to~et h cr and sli ghtly ml)h.;t.
cncd. H. is ramm ed or caulked into th e joints, and solidifies perfectly in time.
\Vhitc lead gronnd in oil is an excellent cement for brnken glass. Sprc;\r.l
upon linen, iL forms a good con.tin g for a cracked surface, but dries slowly.
Strips of bladder macerated in water adhere well to glass, and are very ui;c:fut.
A mixture of whiting and paste or gum water, spread upon strips of pnpcr,
forms an excellent lu ting for joiniugs uot exposed to acrid \'apo urs or great heat.
.A. useful lute is formed by sp.reading a solution of glue on strips of cloth,
and coating them, after they are applied, with drying oil.
Linseed meal, beaten into a uni for m mass with milk, lime water, rye poslc,
or thin glu e, and applied in thiek masses, ndh eres well; and when dry will
res ist most vapours.
Cap cement is made of six parts of resin, one part of yell ow wax, ancl one of
Ycuetian red. It is a very useful cement foL' fasteniug metals or wood to gla!-i~,
nncl for rendering joints impcn ·ious to water. So)Z cement is used for the :-::une
purpo:;;cs, and is ma.de of yell ow wax, melted with half its weight of turpentine,
and coloured with a little Yenetian red. It is very useful for rendering the
stoppers of bottles perfcc:Uy ai r.ti £?;ht.
A cement of which guJta v1'r<'ha forms a pnrt has been very highly rccom·
mended by Edmund Davy. Jt. is nrnde by melting together, in nn iron pan, two
parts of common pitch and one of gutta percha 1 stirri11f! them well tof>rclhcr until
tlrnrou ghly incorporated, and lhc11 p o urin~ the liquid into cold water. 'rltcn
cold it is Ulack, solid and elnstic; but it softens witlt heat, and at 100° is a thin
fluid. lt may be used as a soft paste, or iu th e liquid state, and an swer::; an
excellent purpose in ccmentiug meta l, glass, porcelain , ivory, &c. It may 00
used C\'Cn for glazing windows. (See .Am. Jota-n. of Pliarm., xxix. 457. )
C11E"rC.\L 0P£RATJO ~s. Some of t he chemical proc.-cs!'es, conducted l>y the
apotbecnry, ha,·e been explaiuecl in th e former part of this Introduction. lt
rema ins to notice ot hers in constant or frequent use.
Solution . 'l'he act of solution , in which so lid substances assume the fluid
sta.te through th e agency of liquids, is one of th e most important operations uf
practical pharmacy. Th e process has rccei,·ed a vnricty of names, according- to
the mode of applyi 11g the rne11 st ruum and the degree of heu.t e111ploycll; us
maceration, infu;:;ion, digestion, decoction, displacernent or percolalwn, and
circulatory di~placement.
'l'wo classes of substances arc the subjects of solution; those which dis...;ohe
entirely in th e menstruum, as sn its, gum, &.c., and t hose which consist of soluble
and insoluble matter, as roots, leaves, barks, etc. r1'11 e former yield simple 1wfo·
lions; the latter infusions, decoclions, tine fores, wines, etc. Solutio11 is sou1r·
times nccompanicd by chemical reaction, as when metals are dissolved in atid
liquids. Mechanical divisio n facilitates solu tion by incrcnsing the extent of
surface. ] leat as a gcnern. I rule favonrs solubility, All aqueous solutio11s of
solid bot.lies ure denser than water. .A solution is sa id to be saturated when the
1
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disso lved substance ceases to he taken np at common temperatures. A saturated
solutiou of one sa lt will cfosoh'c other salts, a fact taken adra ntap:e of in pmifyi nrr uitrc, and othe r sa lin e bodies in powder, by pcrcola.ting them with thei r own
snluratcd so lutions. Rapid solulion, when unaccompaniecl by chemical reart ion,
cau~es a rcduclion of temperature; hence, in such cases, where dense solut ions
nre requi red, heat should be employed to countornct tha.L effect. In disso lving
a sullstance wholly solubl e in th e amount of liqui d used, a convenient method
is to powder it in a mortar, add the liquid in po1tions, and decant until tbc
whole is dissolved. Capsules nnd na sks are the most suitable Ycssels for pcrformi11p; i:;olut.ion when heat is nc:cessary. If the so lid so ftens before dissolving,
as in the case of the extrncts, a capsule should be used, with co nstant st irrin g.
"\\'hen ctfervesccncc occurs, a fla sk shoulU be used inclined to one side to a.\'oid
loss; or, if the capsule be employed, an in verted funnel should be placed O\'Cr it.
·when the quantity of a. substan<'C is large, and time permits, th e process called
tirrvlatory di.-;placemenl is prefcrahlc, especially in making saline solutions.
'n1is is perform<'<l by s u ~pcndinp: the salt, enclo~ed in a. piece of gauze or other
vorous ti!'(suc, near the surface of the liquid. Th e so luti on proceeds rapidly; as
the liquid in contact with the snit, by becoming snturutccl and hea\·icr, descends
to gi,·e pince to less satu rntcd portion s, so as to cause a. kind of circulation of
the solven t. '!'his process is applied in t he arts, aud has been suggested in
makinp; infusions and tinctures.
l nf11.'iion is the subjecting of a. substance conta in in g soluble principles to th e
action of a mcn~truum, whlc.:h is usually water. lloL iufusions arc made by
pouring boiling water on the :-ubstauee, nnd allowing it to remain in a co,·ercd
nsscl t ill cold. Cold infu sion s arc made with cold water, n.ncl require several
houl's lo attain their f"ull st rengt h. J1farn·ation is the term employed to denote
the action of li quids upon mcclieincs, \\'hen allowed to remain upon them for
some ti me, at a heat from G0° to 90°. J)ig('.-:lion is the nnme given to the same
operation, ,,·he11 conducted a.t a tcmpen1ture between 90° and I 00°. This pro~
cess is sometimes effected at hig'hcr temperatures; but the heat is uniform during the operation, and nl\\"ays below the boiling point of the liquid. lt is com~
mon ly perform ed in p:la1';S bottle.: ; or f\m;ks, and a. commo n fire or stove hea.t is
employed. W hen digestion is performed with alcoho l and ether at tempera lures
near the ir boiling points, the vessel should he connected with a refri!fcrated
worm, or other condenser, to s:we th e vapo ri zed portiou. Souheir::tn places the
wo rm aho,·e the digest ing vessel, so th at the condensed fluid runs back at once
into the ,·essel.
Deco('lion, or boiling, is mrn:.:h employed in extracting the virtues of pl nnts; but
it is often disadrantageous, as most of the proximate principles of vegetables
are altered by it, espcc inlly when Jong contiuucd. W hen it is practised, the
ebullition sho uld µ-euernlly be co ntitme<l for a few minu tes only, ;ind the liquid
be.allowed to cool slowly in a close vessel. For further remaL·ks 011 infu sio ns aud
dccoctions see the preliminary notices to these classes of preparations.
LiJ_.irialion is a process used to separate a $10htble from it porous in.:;;oluble
body. It consists in 1ilaci11p: the su b8tance to be lixiviatccl in a vessel, the bottom of which is covered with straw, sand, &c., pouring water upon it, allowing
the water to remain uutil saturated, and then drawing it off through an opening- at the bottom of the \'essel. Jt is f'ouncl that, if fresh wate r is poured on
without di sturUing the mixture in the vc.:;scl, it docs not mix with th e liquid
already there, but percolates the solid parti cles, driving the sat urated liquid before it; so that, for example in lixiviating wood ashes, if a gallon of water had
been poured on the ashes, and allowed to become saturated with the alkali, we
shall ol>tain, by this mode of proceeding, a gallon of strong Icy, and imm edi ntcly thereafter the water will become almost tasteless. rrhis fact has been a p-
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plied to th e service of the pharmaceuti st, and has led to some Ynluablc impr;remcnts in the mode of cxtractin~ the medkinal qualities of' plants.
'!'he operation referred to is cal led by the l?rcnc~1 lhe method of di1<1piof't'11wnt;
l>ut the terms percolalwn for the prOCC:":', and />t'rl'u·

lator for the instrum ent in which it is perfonn e1.I, are
more .rLpprnpriat e in om language. 'l111e lig-urc in the
margm represents Roullay's filler, or percolator, constructed 0 11 this principle. It consists of a long tin
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purpose of being inserted in th e 11cck of a bott le.
A metallic plate, or diaphragm, pierced with holes,
like a. colnncler, and hadng n. handl e in the Cl'ntre,
fits accurately in the lower part of the ryliudcr.
Upon t!Jis, previously coYered with a thin lay(·r of
ca rded cotton, tow1 01· a. piece of cotton flannel, is
placed the substance upon which it is intcnckd to
operate, and which shou ld be coarsely powden:d, or
ground in a mill. l t must then be saturated with
the mcnst rnum which is done by ponring on the liquid from Lime to t ime until it will ahsorb no more, and then allow in g th('m to
remain for a few hours iu contact. On the top of the powd('r is
placed another sim ilarl y pierced pi n.le, and fresh portions of the
menstruum are gradually and successively added, unt il the pro<:CHii
is completed. '!'he first portion, th at with '"hich the powder wns
mixed, flows off very l1i ghly conce11 t rnted, while the next is much
Jess so, a.ncl the successive infu!iions rapidly become weaker. A
stop-cock nt the lower end of the instrument, as represented in
the second figure, wil l \Jc connuicnt for regulating the disclrnr~
of th e Ouicl. A single example \Yill show the vnlue of this JJrorc~s.
The Messrs. Boullay, by subjecting fou r ounces or brui sed cincl1una
to percolation with half a. pint of water, and then adding four half
pints in succession, obtained the follow ing results.
l st Jfalfp111 ti 1cldcd3d1s 48grs drycxtract
__,
2d
Do
"
1 dt
5 g1s
Do
t
3d
Do
"
15 grs
Do
11
4t h Do
9~rs
Do
5th
Do
"
7 g1s Do
Cylmde1s 14 meh es Jon g bv 2~ in ,\l{Jth nt
th e base, 14 wches by 4, and 17 by 6, a1eron
'cn1c11t sizes for 01dma1y use QuccnS\\are
pc1coktt01s arc now to be procured frorn 1he
drngg1sts, and a1e useful fo1 ac id or nstrm~cnt
solutions In a. ln.rge p1 opo1t10n of the (,1sc:;
of pc1cola.t1 on, small \CSscls only aie 1eqmred
'J'he common glai::s cones used as lamp gla,,r .. ,
figmcd 111 the ma1g1n, \\hen 111\ertcd, ''1th a
piece of clo~e canvass or fl.urnel tied O\Cl' the
!-;t1lfllle1 end, fo 1m eon,en 1ent percolato1~, and
then t 1ansp.ncney enables the opcr.itor to
nssme lnm i:;clf that the po\Hlc1 1s properly
sti a.t1ficd bef01 e addrng the menstrunm A
trn pe1colato1, fo1 med with n doul)ic 1 nn. mto
which the rim of the lid is inserted (tltc inter1
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slice bein g filled with water so as to make an a ir-t igh t juncture),
and furnished
with an open vertica l tube exteuding from the top through the diaphragm
below,
is emp loyed when volatile
liquids, as ether, alcohol, and
spirit of ammonia, arc used as
mcnstrua. I t is figured in the
pl'Cce<ling page. 'W hen it i::;
wished to operate u pon a fine
powder, it will be found ad,·isablc to incw1se the height
of the column of liquid by
making t he top of the cyliudcr
air light, and inserting a tin
tube severa l feet long, which
mu~t be kept lilied with the
liquid. A ll th esub.~tantia l advantages of this method may,
however, be generally obtai ned ~~~'5J
without pressure, by using the
filter of Bon i lay. For operating on very small quantities of
a substance, an adapt.er or the t=_:::::;~~
neck of a broken retort may be
used, by loosely stopp ing the
lower and smaller cud with a
piece of cotton.
Soubei 1·an has adapted to
Boullay's filler a rccci,·er of
ti11, from which the filtered
li<J110r may be drawn off by a stop-cock at the most dependent part.
.An npparatus of this kind is represented abO\'C. One of the most important
po ints, iu
conducting the displacement process, is to keep the ing-rc<licuts
constantly i-aturatccl, with a stratum of the disp lacing l iquid over them. '110
nYoid tltc necessity of constant supen-ision to effect thi;;;, the arrangement in
the right-hand
figure above ma.y be used. .An ordinary bottle containing the mcustruum,
with
a tul>c of a quarter of an inch bore passing througU the cork is
inverted over
the percolato r, with the encl of the tube dipping in the li quid 1 above
the ingredie11ts.
Ory.<:fallizalion . :Nmnerous chemica l substances, in becoming solid when
tbciL' solutions are emporatecl, take on certain regular forms.
The bod ies ha Ying such forms arc called cry<ilals, and the process for obtaining
them, crystallization. Tlie most usua l method is by the e\'aporation of solutions,
either
spontaneously, or by heat. '!'he extent to wLiich the cvapora.tiou
should be
carried depends on the solubility of the substanc:e. The proper
degree of conc.entrntion is attained, when a drop of tbe solution, remand to a.cool
~ l ass plate,
deposits well formc<l c1·ystals. ' Vhen set aside to crystall ize, a
solut ion shou ld
not be disturbed until deposit ion ceases. rrhe crystals are large
iu proportion
to the slowness of the cooling of the solutio n, to effoct wh ich the
vessel is sometimes set in the drying closet, and somctimes lcf1 to cool with the
sand bath. The
depo~ition of crystals is fac ilitated by suspending some
jnsoluhle substance, as
wood, or sheet lead in the solution, or crystals of the same substance,
which arc
th us increased in size. 'When it is clcsiralJlc to hM-e small acicular
crystals, the
solution should be cooled rapidly and stirred constantly meanwhile.
Crystallization is one of the best means of pu rifying many substances;
the im-
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purities remain ing wholly or chiefly in the residual liquid called molhrr trali·r.
silky crystals, whicb retain their mother water b~· capillary attraction, llllht
be dried by strong expression in n. linen bag. 'The finc~l silky crystals mny he
entirely freed from aclhcrinp: liquid, by placing them in a funnel whieh ·fits
closely to one of' the necks of a. double mouthed bottle, and fit tin~ a lube to the
other, through which air is drawn. rL1hc cnrrent of nir, in passing through the
funnel, carries the water with it, and dries the crystali-; pcrfcdly.
rrhe operations which require a heat grcatrr than that used in di~cstin~ nre
liq1u~fatlio11, fusion, calcinalion, uslulalion, incineration, dil:ilillalion, i;ub.
limation, and 1whwtion.
Liq111:/'actio11 is the melting or those substances that become soft prcviou<;Jv
to fu~ion, ns wax, tallow, plaster, &c. Tbe heat employed is alwayti l.11·I01~
that at which charring t:1kcs place.
F11 ..;,ion is the melting of those suhstnnccs which pass immediately from 1hc
solid to tlic fluid state. It is employed in plrnrnrncy in preparing nitrntc
of silrcr and caustic potns~a fo r casting into cylinders. 'l'hc former mu:-t he
melted in n. porcelain, the l1~tlcr in on iron crucill!C. rrhc moulds in whirh
they arc cnst arc formed of two thick plates of cast iron, with scmi-cyliudri1·:il
gTOO\'Cs that fit accurately to each other.
Fu!:iion is also used in preparing
the izla~s of antimony.
Caldnatiun is the term applied to the chan~cs produced in mineral substance:; hy intense heat, not altcnclccl with fusio11, and IC'aring a solid residue,
and is often synonymous with oxidation. The term uslulation is restricted to
the metallurgic operations or roasting ores, to driYe off 1hc volat ile matter~, afi
ar:::cnic, &c. Calcina.tion is ortcn used io express the ustulation or burn in~ or
carho1mte of magnesia. This is to be performed in an earl hen YCSSCl at a red
heat. Exposure to the hcn.t of a. potter's furnace, c111ri11g the burning or the
kiln, is an excellent mode of performing the operation. )fore commonly the
carhonnte is burnt in an iron pot, which is ohjcctionablc, as lhc heat soon oxidizes the iron, and the oxide Sl'alcs off and mixes witb the magnesia, whil'h is
seldom free from iron when prepared in this way.
Jm·ineration, as the name expresses, is the operation of burning suhstnnccs
for the sake of their ashes. IL is performed in obtai11ing phosphate of lime.the Cornu Ustum of the London l'ha.rmacopreia. The boucs are burnt in an
open fire until all the combustihlc matter is consumed.
Reduction is that operation by which certain binary compounds of the metals
arc brought to the metallic state, by heating them alone, or wilh somcsuhstnnec
capable of attracting the comhincd substance and setting the metal at liberty.
Arscnious acid is thus reduced by heating it with charcoal, and oxide of iron,
in powder, by heating it in a. current of hydro/!'en. \\'hen, in the rcductio1! of
metallic compounds, some third substance interferes with the process, as sihet,
a suh;;;tance capable of comhining with this is addctl cnlled ajlu:r.
D1sPF~)ISING O~' MED1CL\'ES. .A l:lrge portion of the opemtious of the apo·
thcca r,v is performed in the shop extemporaneously. Jn diRpcnsing medicine~
from tile counter, he is continually called upon to put his previous knowlc.lli.re
in practice, and ofteu to stil>~titute extemporaneous for the regular offi1.:1nul
formuhe. 'l'hcre is no part of his business which requires, for its proper per·
formance, so much ready lrnowlcdJ!C and so accurate n. ju<lgmcnt. A few direction:;, sug-~csted by running the eye orer the list of preparations of the Pharmacopccia, may be found u!'cful.
lL 1110.y sometimes be ncccs,;;ary for the apothecary to ma.kc extemporaneously
a.n aromatic w11ter, notmmally kept in the shops. Iu this case he is to prepare
it by rubbing two drops of C~i;CHtial oil with from four to six grains of car·
bona.Le of' mu.gnesia. for C\'Cry Uuidounee of water, ncd filtering.
}~inc
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It is sometimes desir:.tb1c to apply plasters prepared from herbs. T~1cse may
be made extemporaneously, by mixing the soft extract or th? plant with _about
twice its weight of melted adhesive plaster. The mo_st smtable i~a.tenal on
which to spread plasters is soft white leather. A margm of half an rnch should
be allowed to remain around the plaster. The plaster iron br spatula may be

heated over the forge spirit lamp, fiJ!:nrcd in page 816. .A. skilful apoth_eca1:y
will be n.ble to spread the plaster uniformly and eYenly, without overhcatmg it
so as to corrugate or penetrate the leather. A cOJwenieut instrument for
dcte!'mining the size, and preserving a straight
edge, consists or two squares made of tin and
grad uated to inches, as in the annexed figure;
or \)ieces of paper may be cut out and pasted
on lhe leather, so as to enclose a space of the
fCCjU\t'Cd dimensions,
rl'lle plaslCl' should first
I
be melted on a piece of brown paper, and then
~
transferred to th e leather, in order to prevent
its bci11g applied at too g reat a heat. l?or all
_
=
the omcinal plastCfS, the apothecary SbOUld haxe
'
' 'I
I
small tin trays open on one sicle, on which to
~
melt them. If the plaster to be spread is a
very large one, it is better to liquefy the material in a capsule, and add it to different parts
of the leather as it is wanted, till the whole is covered. For the description
of an apparatus for spread in g plasters, see Ernplastra.
Decoctions nnd infusions arc often ordered in prescriptions in the quantity
of a few ounces. ...1_\_ very convenient Yessel for preparing them is the common
nur::;ery lamp, which consfa;ts of a cylindrical vessel, open at one side to receive
a spirit lamp, and at the top to receive a teapot or tin boiler. 'l'he infusion
mug of l\fr. Alsop of London (see In/11.;;a), which consists of a queeusware
vessel, with a perfomtecl diaphragm of the same material resting on a. ledge at
one-third of its helg:ht from the top, is the best instrument for this purpose.
Tbe material to be in fused is placed on the diaphmgm and the boiling water
poured on til l it rises o,·er the ingredients. No stirring is necessary, and the
process is accomplished rapidly. Infusions and decoctions may be kept during
hot weather, and for many months by straini ng them while hot, rind pouring
them at once in to botUcs provided with accurately ground stoppers. 'l'he bottle
must be quite filled; the stopper being orncle to displace its own bulk of the
liquid. A common bottle with a perforated cork stopper may be used, if the
ho le be instantly dosed, and the cork covered with sealing wax. 'fbe hotter the
liquid nnd the freeu from air bubbles, the better will the infusion keep.
Nentral mixture is known to be satul'ated perfectly, when it does not nffect
litmus paper either in its blue state, or redUened by an acid. For preparing
the elfcn·escing draught, it is advisable to keep in the sho1> a solution of carbonate of potrissa containing an ounce to the pint. '!'he sil ica which this salt
contains precipitates after a few weeks, and lea\'es a perfectly clear solution i
whereas that prepared at the time it is to be used always becomes turbid after
being satL1ratcd. rl'he carbonic acid, extricated in the pi·cparation of the neutral mixture, combines u.t first 1 without effervescence, with the remaining carbonate, and forms a bicarbonate. This circumstance JU[LY lead, unless the
solution be tcsted to the supposition that the mixture is saturated.
In preparing extemporaneous mixtures by direclion of the physician, it is of
the first importance to mix the ingredients in the manner best calculated to
i11 sure a smooth and readlly miscible compound, without grittiness or imperfectly comminuted portions1 when a part of the constituents may be insoluble.
1
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Kino and extract of rhatany should be first dissolved in boiling water, when

adm issible. If an aromn.tic water is cliL'ectcd 1 they should be rubbed to powder
mixed with the insoluble ingredients, if any, and the water grnclually a<ldccl, th~
whole being trituratcd till smoothly mixed. Emulsions of the gum-resins sbould

be rubbed till all the particles arc softened, and then strained, if any extrrineous
matter is present. Water can be saturated with camphor by means of Carbonate
and an aque?us mixtur? of any str~ngth ma! be made with it, by
trituratmg the camphor with ~agnesia, a1~d slrnkmg th~ mixture before usi11g it.
Camphor softens tbe gmn-resms, and sol1<l fats and 01ls, and may be rendered
permanently miscible with watcr1 in considerable quantity, by tritnration with
a fifth part of myrrh. In preparing oily emu lsions in which gum arabic, or
g um and sugar arc the medium, a sufficicut quantity of water must be added
o~ mag1~esia,

(generally about twice their weight) to convert them into a thick mucilage
before adding the oil, which must then be thoroughly mixed with the muci!ngc,
and the rema ining water added gTaclually with gTeat care. Ether is reudercd
more solul>le in water by t rituration with spcrmaceti. The mixture should be
filtered to separate the superfluo us spermaeeti. If ela.terium is to be incorporated in a mixture, i t should be first rubbed with a littl e alcohol, then with
sugar or syrup, and lastly with the other ingredients. When a few drops or
croton oil are to be suspended in a mixture, the latter will be more pcrmancat
if a little olive oil be added with the croton oil to increase its quantity. Mixtures that contain the resinous tinctures, should also contain syrup, wilh which
the tincture should be first mixed, and the water then added very gradually. If
a mixture is to contain laudanum and a fixed oil, the former should be first
mixed with the syrup, and the oil o.Jterwards incorporated, and lastly the water.
'l'he mixture will not otherwise be uniform. \Vheu a cousiclemble quantity of
suga L' is added to a mixture, it is best to use syrup, employing a tluidrachm
of syrup for each clrachm of sugar, and nmkiug allowance fo1· the water contained in the syrup, which equals baJf its bulk.
Powders are often mixed together with difficulty, by means of a pestle and
mortar, on account of their diflering greatly in weight, or of their softness and
compressibility, as charcoal and magnesia, or rhubarb and magnesia. In these
cases the mixing should be completed with a spatula on paper. In dividing
powders into doses, it is very desiral>le to fold the 1>ncknges nea.t Jy and Of a uniform size. rfhe JJOWder folder
represented in the figure is very useful for this purpose
It may be made of mahogany or other hard wood. la·
struments of this kind with a movable cheek, so as to
be widened or contracted by a screw, and made of brass,
are used in some shops. When volatile or deliques·
cent substances, as camphor and carbonate of potassn,
are prescribed in several powders, these should be enYC·
loped sepa rately in tin foil or waxed paper; and, when the number of doses
is more than two, they should be enclosed in a paper box.
In ordering pills care must be taken to avoid the use of deliquescent salts,
and to deprive those which a.re efflorescent of theil' water of crystallization. · 'l'he
mass must be thoroughly incorporated previously to being di\'ided; ancl this is
particularly important when extracts of different degrees of hardness enter into
the composition. A. section of the mass should be throughout of uniform colour
and con sistency. Pills are to be rolled and preser ved in powdered liquorice root,
or lycopodium powder, which ought to be kept for use in a tin box with a per·
forated lid, like a pepper box. When pills arc of too soft a consistence, a little
liquorice powder may he incorporated with them to render them more firm.
!)ills, into the composition of which gum arabic enters, sbould be softened with
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sy rup, and not wit h water, as the latter renders the mass difficult to_ roll. For
further rem:irks relati\'C to the formatio n of masses for pill s, sec Pilula3.
The proper clcanliocss of h is vessels is an object of great im portance to the
apothecary. Open vessels, as mortars and measures, n.ro eas ily cleansed, and
shou ld be wiped dry immediately after bein g washed. Fats a ud resi ns arc readily removed by pearlash, or tow and damp ashes, or sand; red precipitate and
othel' meta llic substances by a little nitl·ic or mur iatic acid; l:>rnssian blue by
means of pearlash. Bottles may \Jc cleansed from the depositions which accumulate on their sides and bottoms from long use in the shop, by a few shreds of
g rocers' paper, nnd a little clean water. 'l'h ey arc to be shaken so as to g ive
the pnper and water a centrifugal motion, which effectually remo,•es the dirt from
the sides. They ma.y be freed from oi l by a liLtlc strong nilric acid, after t he
action of which water will thoroughly cleanse them. Long sticks armed with
sponge, or dry lin en or cotton cloth , shoul d be pro,,ided fo r wip in g dry the interio r of flasks and bottles.* A wire, bent at the encl into a sort of hook, wil l be
foun d useful for getting corks out of bottles. 'Vi re in strum ents with three
prongs are made specially for this purpose. In the absence of these, ·a loop of
twine will often be found convenient for effecting the same object. 1Yh cn tbe
p:lass stopper of a bott le is fast, it may often be loosened by gently tapping its
sides alternately with th e handle of a spatula. Sometimes a drop or two of
oil, alcoho l, or water, will soften the ccmentiug substance. It will Romelimes
:rnswer to wrap t he stoppp,r in a. clotL, insert it in a crevice or hole, in a table
or door, and twist lhc boltle gently and dcxtrously. Sometimes the stop per
may be loosened by quickly expanding the neck in th e flame of a lamp, and
tapping the stopper befo re the heat has reac hed it. r:L'hc bottle should be con !stautly turned in the hand during the heating process, to amid unequal expansion and fractu re. Jn the absence of a flame, a piece of twine, turned twice
a round the neck and drawn back and forward rapidly, will soo u heat it suffi.
ciently, in most instances. Wh en the stopper of a bottle containing caustic
alkali adheres, in consec1uence of the neck not having been wiped thoroughly
dr_v, it is almost imposs ible to loosen it, a.ud the neck must be cut off.
rrhe apothecary sho uld be provided with spatulas of wood, whalebone, a nd
horn, as well as of steel It should be an inrnriablc rule to clean eYery knife
and gradua.t<.'<l measure immediately after it is used, and to put the dirty morta rs
apart from the clean . '£00 much particularity and order in all the minute details of the shop cannot be practised. The counters should be cleaned enry
<lay, and wiped as often as they become dusty. rrhe scales should be thoroughly
cleaned e\'ery week, and wiped always after using them for dusty substances; and
the prescription balance shou ld be kept carefully enclosed in a gla ss case, and
the dishes wiped after each time of using. The beam should occasio11ally be
wiped with a so ft cotton or silk cloth. 1'hc mortar stand should pass through
the Boor and cellar, into the ground, so as not to jar the counter during tlic con tusion of substances, and thus injure the balance. Bottles should be repl aced
as soon after being taken down and used as po ssib le, and should on no accou nt
be cln1nged from theil· accustomed place on the shelf. For the pl'escrvation of
leaves, flow ers, aromatic powders1 calomcl, and other medicines to which light
is injurious, tbc bottles should be coated with tin foil or black varn ish.
:No apothecary should be unprovided with a set of lroy weighis, ns without
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them he will find it difficult to comply with the officinal dirCC'tion>i for the pr('·
paration of his medicines i and the drawer in which his smaller wci:.rhts are
kept io;hould be clean and free from dust, so that the wciA"hts may be aceurnte.
In dispensing medicines, no vial or parcel should be suffered to leave the shop
without its nppropriatc label ; and this, in the case of prescriptions, should
always be the physicinn's direction ns to the manner of taking it 1 and not the
name o f' the medicine, un less it be so directed by him. 'J'hc prescription, or a
copy of it, should be retained :ind numbered, and the same numher nrnrkecl on

the parc~l or bottle.

r::':erythinA" connected with the ~hop, an_cl the dispe11~ing

and puttmg up of med1cmes and pnrccls, sho uld be charactcnzed by nea{l1c~ ..;,
accuraf'y, ~y.'ilem, and rompele11t knmt'ledyP.
rrhe apprentice who desires to qualify himself for his husinec:s, should carefull y study Turn er's, Grnlrnm's, or F'ownes' Elements of Chcmi~try, ~lohr nnd
Hedwood's Practical Plrnrmacy , and Faraday's Treatise on Chemical ~fani pulation , which may be termed the hand-books of hi s prof'es~ion.
D. 13. S.
GENF.RAI. 01-'FJC~.\L DmECTIO~ s.

As all the processes of the U11itcd Stales and British Plrnrmncopceias are
either described or folly detailed in the following pag<.>s, it is prnpcr that the
prefatory exp lanations of t he senra l l'harmacoproias should be introduced in
~his place, in ortlcr that the reader may be prepared to uuclersland the precise
signification of the terms employed.
The Pharmncopceias recognised in this work, excepting tlrnt of the Dublin
College, unit e in the use of the troy or apothecaries' pound, :uid its divisio11s of
011nccs1 clrachms, scrupleR, a11d µ:rains, for lhe expression of weights. Upon this
subject the U. S. PlHtrmacoprei::t ha s the following note, to which the attention of :ipothecarics is particularly invited. "It is highly important that those
enga~ecl i11 preparin~ or dispensing- medicines sh ou ld be pro,·ided with Troy
weights of all clenominatio11s; but, when these are not to be had, the same end
may be attained by calculating the Avoirdupois pound at 7000 rl'l·oy grains, and
the A\'oirdupois ounce at 4:37·5 gra.inR, and making the reqnisite allowance.
'l'hus 42·5 grnins added to the.Avoirdupois ounce will make it equa l to the Troy
ounce, and 1240 grains deducted from the Avoirdupois pound will reduce it to
the Troy pound." As the common weip;hls of the eouutry arc the avoirdupois
weight:;, and every apothecary is in possession of the lowe r denominations of
the apothecaries' weight, viz. grai11s, scruples, and drnchms, thel'e can be nodif.
ficult y in complying with the offtcinal directions. rl'he Dublin College, i11 the
last edilion of their Pharmacopreia., ham abandoned the troy weights, and !mhstitutcd the aYoirdupois pouucl and ounce, in common u-.:e, hul mnke a new dirision of the ounc:e into dmchms and scruples, which arc different in value from
any denomination of weight hitherto used. Thus, their ounce is divided into
eight drachms of 5J:·68 ~Ta ins ca.ch , and the drnchm into three scruples or
1 8·22 graiiis each. rrhe difference it l value or th ese wci~hts from others of
the same denomination, aucl the fractions of grains contained in 1hem1 are
lik ely to lead to much confusion a11d inconvenience.
Both in the United Slale.s and Brili,.;.h Pharmacoprria.r;,,, the quantity of fluids
is generally indicated by tlie liquid measure, consisting of the gallon aud its
divisions of pints, fluidounces, fluidrachms, and minims. It is hifrhly nccc~.~ary
that the apothecary should understand that this distinction is rigidly ohservcd in
all the details which follow, aud tha.t whenever the simple terms pound, ounce,
and clrachm arc employed, they must be considered as belonging to the dcnominatio11 of troy weight. ~'his caution is the more necessary, as these terms nre
often confounded with the corresponding divisions of liquid measure, viz. the
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(Sec l...'tblcs of wcig·hts and measures in the

..·Ill the British Culleges hai:e adopted the Imperial gallon and its divi.>;io11s,
instmd <if the wine gallon which they b<>fore employed. In the Un ited Stales
Pharmacopooia. lite wine gnllon is still J'Ctaiuecl. rrhis discrepancy is very un~
fortunate, as no one denomination of the imperial measure corresponds exactly
with the s:une denomination of the wine measure; and the formula"!, therefore,
of the J3ritish C<fl leges, so far as mensmres arc concerned, when they ag1·cc in
terms with those of the United States Pharmacopreia, differ from them in reality;
while in other cases, though differing in terms, they may be quite or \·cry nearly
i<lentieal.· l tis very important that the apothecary should bear this distinction
i11 mind; and, when he !ms occasion to carry into effect one of the foreign formuh.c, that he shou ld make the due allowances. Ile will fi11d, a.monp: the Tables
in the Appendix of this work 1 a statement of the rcluti,·e rnlue of the SC\'eral
clenomiuations of the Imperial and wine measurcs1 and, by consulting this statcmcut, will be enabled to convert the former iu to the httcr without difficul ty.
'L'he mensmes kept in the shop should be gra<luntcd according to the di,•i:sions
of the wine gallon i as this is recog1~iscd by our own oflici11al stand.a rd:
In the Pharmacopreia of lhe Umtcd HlaleR, and in that of the Edrnbw·gh
College, when the specific gnwity of a body is given, it. is considered to 00 at
the temperature of 60°, of },ahrenbeit i in the London Pharmaropa:ia, at G2°.
'l'he United Stale;S and London Pharmacop<eias explain the term gentle
heat as signifying a temperature between 90° 1tnd 100°. Pahrcuhcit's scale is
rcf'ened to in all the officinal standards.
'l'hc London College directs that, when not otherwise ordered, glass, porcelain, or stoneware vessels shall be used for preparing and preserving mediciucs,
at the same time guarding especially against the employment of earthen vessels
glazed with lead. The same Colleg-e a lso directs thn.t acid, aJkaliue, and metallic preparations, and salts of every kind be kept iu stopped glass bottles,
which, for certain substances, should be of black or green glass.
'Yhene,cr, in the United Htales aucl Lo1ulon Pharmacopceias, n.n acid or an
alkali is directed to be saturated, the point of saturation is to be ascertained by
means of litmus or turmeric. For this pu rpose litmus or turmeric paper is
usually employed; the latter being rendered brown IJy the alkalies, the former
being ·redclened by the acids, and having its blue co lour restored Ly the alkalies.
(Sec Lacmus and Curcuma.) 'rhe London College prov ides that, when the
solution of carbonate of soda is employed to sn.turalc an acid, all the carbonic
acid be dri\-en off by heal, before the test is applied. I t dirccts moreorer, that
in making experiments no other wate r than t he distilled should be used; an d
that, unless otherwise ordered, white bibulous paper should be employed Loth
for filtering lic1uic1s and drying crystals.
The f,ondon Golleyt: uses llcssian or Corn i!sh crucibles cxclusi\'cly. It defines a, u:ater bath to be an arrangement by wh ich anything, c:ontainecl in its
own YCsscl, is exposed either to hot water itse lf, or to the vapour of boiling
water; and a sand bath, as consisting of sand to be gradually heated, in which
anything, contaiued.in its. own ns~el, is place<l.
Perc·olotion, 01· Ftltratwn by Ditipla?ement. In relation to this process, th.c
followiug cl ireclions arc given iu the United States Phannacopaia. "'l'bc kind
of filtration commonly designated as the process of diHplacement, which is em~
ployed in many of the processes of th is Pharmacopceia, is to be eO'ooted in the
following manner, unless otherwise specially directed. A holl ow cyl ind rical
i11strume11t, called a Percolator, is to be used, somewhat conical towards the
inferior extremity, having a funnel-shaped termination so as to admit of IJcing
inserted into the mouth of a bottle, and provided in ternally, near tho lower cud,
1
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with a trnnsrerse partition or diaphragm, pierced with

PART II.

numcrou~

minute hol('::l

or, in the absence of such n. partition, obstructed with some in!'ioluble and iuert1
substance, in such a manner that a liquid poured int o th e cylinder mn.y percolate
slowly. [See vage 822.] 'l'hc substance to be net eel npon, having been reduced
to a coarse powder, and mixed with enough of the mcnstruum to moist<'n it

thoroughly, is, after tt-macernt ion of some hours, to be inll'oducccl into the instru-

ment, nnd slightly comp ressed upon the din.phra~m. A11y portion of the macerating liquid, which may not have been absorbed by the powder, is afterwards to
be poured upon the mass in the instrument, and allowed to percolate. Sufficient
of the mcnstruum is then to be gradually added to driYe hcf'ore it, or dis.place, the
liquid contained in the mass; the portion introduced is in like manner to be
displaced h.v another portion; and so on till the required quantity of filtered
liquor is obtai 11 ed. If the liquor which first posses should be turbid, it is lo be
again i11troduced into the instrument. Care must be taken that the powder be
not, on the one hand, too coarse or loosely pressed, lest it should allow the liquid
to pass too quickly, nor, on the other, too fine or compact, lest it should offer an
unnecessary resistance. Should the liquor flow too rapidly, it is to be returned
to the instrument, which is then to be closed beneath for a time, in order that
the finer parts of the powder mn.y subside, and thus cause a slower pcrcoln.tion."
The Edinburgh College gives directions for percolation under the
head of 'rinctures. According to that College, •l the solid materials,
usually in coarse or moderately fine powder, are moistened with a
sufficiency of the soh•ent to form a thick pulp; in twelve hours, or
frequently without any delay, the mass is put into a cylinder or
glaf:-1', porcelain, or tinned iron, open at both ends, hut obstruct ed at
the lower end by u. piece of calico or linen , tied tightly orer it as a
filter (.')ee figure in the margin); and the pulp beiug packed by pressure, Yarying as to degree with va.rious articles, the remainder of the
so\Yent is poured into the upper part of the cylinder, and allowed
gradually to percolate. In order to obtain the portion of the flnid
which is kept in the residuun\ an additiona l quantity of the solvent
is poured into the cylinclcl', until the tincture which has passed
through, equals in amount the spirit originally prc~cribcd."
The advantages of the process of percolation or cli~placemcpt are,
that the actirn so lubl e princip les of medicinal fmbsta nces arc in general extracted by it more speedily, thoroup:hly, and economically than
by any other mode; that concentrated solutions of these principles arc more
easily obtainccl; and that no portion of the impreguatcd menstruum need be
lo st by renmi11i11g in the so lid mass. It is, however, liable to the objection,
that considerable exper ien ce and ski ll are ucccs!mry to carry it properly into
effect, and that, if improperly performed, it must often result in prepnra.tions
very differen t from thoi<.e contemplated in the formulre. It shou ld not, therefore, be resorted to in the fulfilment of officinal directions, when any alternatite
is given, unless by incli,·iduals who ha,-e acquired the requisite skill by prnctice.
Hence, both the U. S. and Edinhnrgh Pharmacoproias, when directing cli!i·
placement in any particular caf:.e, frequently give another mode of accompli:·hing the same object, better adapted to inexperience in the operator.
rrhc ~o urces of failure in this process arc chiefty a11 improper degree of romminution in the substance to be acted upon and an improper condition of the
1
mass after it has been introduced into the instrument. If the material he in
too fine a powder, it resists or obstructs me passage of th e fluid; if too coar-:e,
it allows the fluid to pass too rapidly, and at the same time opposes ib cohesion
to the solvent power of the mcnstruum. If merely bruised, espctial ly if fibrous
11ieccs of some length arc intermi~xed, it causes the fluid to make irregular chan-
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ncls, and Urns to act upon it partially. An improper pack ing of the material
occai;;ions sim ilar inconrnniences. If too compact it impedes, if too loose it injuriously facilitates the paf':snge of the solvent, and if not uniform , it prodnccs
nn irregular fiow which necef;sarily vitiates the result. The liquid, finding an
easier pa.::saf!e n.t one part lhan another, fiows more rapidly in that direct io11,
and thus makes channels by which it may in great measure or wholly escape,
with little influence upon the mass. Besides, the uniform progression, by which
each supcra.dded portion di::.places that immediately beneath it, is broken, the
succcssire layers become interminp:led, rtnd thus one of the peculiar advantages
of the process is lost. 'fhe following observntious may be of some use in assistin g the operator to aYoid these consequences.
'l'hc solid material shou ld in gcneml be in the stn.te of a uniform coai·se
powder, to which it is most com·enieutly brought by grinding in a common
colfce~mill. If its texture, however, be very bani, firm , and not easily permeable
by moisture, as in certain barks, woods, and ligneo us roots, it should be rather
finel y powdered. lf, on the contrary, the texture be loose and spongy, and
cspecialty if the mnteria l be disposed to swell up and form a ,·isc icl mass with
water, so as to impede percolation, as in the case of gentian and sq uill, it may
be ndvii;;able merely to brnise it in a mortar; though care should be taken to
do this as equably as possibl e ; and the substances which require this treatment
when water is used, may come under the genera l rule with another solveut, as
alcohol or ether.
lt is g-enerall y advisable, before introducing the materi::il into the instrument,
to mix it with n portion of the so lvent, and allow it to sta nd for some time in
another ''<:Ssel. It thus becomes more penetrnble and more easily acted on by
the mcnstnrnm, admits of a more uniform packing, and, if liable to swell with
water, undergoes this expansion where it cannot hnve the effect of checking percolation. 'l'he quantity of liqnid slionld be i:mfJicient to form a soft pnlp-like
moss with the powder. Ju genera l, n. weight about half that of the sol id matcrinl will be sutlicient, though a much larger quantity mn.y be used, if on any
account deemed advisable. 'rim maceration may continue on the average about
twelre hours; but a mu ch shorter time will often answer. It has sometimes
been recommended to perform this preliminary mncemti.on in the displacement
filter, its lower orifice being closed for a time. ".itb some substances this may
be done without disadvantage; but, in all those instances in which the material
is liable to swell considerably with water, and thus to choke the passage, the
maceration should take place in another vessel.
The packing of the material in the instrument is that part of the process which
most requires experience in the operator, and about which the least precise rules
can be g i,"cn. When mixed with a cons iderable portion of fluid, it will oflcn
subside of itself into the proper state; but generally it requires some shaking or
pre.-:snrc, nnd the degree of the latter must be in proportion to the looseness of
texture in the material; reference, however, being always had to its disposition
to swe ll with water. Certain substa.nces iu which thi s property is found, such
as gentian and rhubarb, must not be pressed compactly, when water is the solvent. .As the percolation ad\'ances, and portions of the substa nce nctecl on arc
di ssolved 1 the mass often becomes too loose, aud requi!'es to be ngain pressed
down. Suhstances which are apt to form \\'ith the meustruum an adhesiveand impcrmeal>lc mass, such as the resi ns aud gum-resins, may be advnuta.geom;ly mixed, in .the state of coarse powder, with about half th eir weight of
perfectly clean white sand, as sugge.sted by tbe lute Mr. Duhame l. (See Arn.
Jouni. of Pharm., x. 15.) 'l'be sa11d sepa rates the particles of the mass, and
allows the menstruum a renclicr acc.-ess.
After the moi stened mn,terial has been properly packed, the upper surface
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be mn.dc qnite ]C>vel, and then covered with a circula r disk of tin 01· filtering paper pierced with numerous minute holes; and, if the di!iik he of pnp<'r,
jt should be kept in its place by pieces of glass rod. 'l'be solv<'nt is thus made
to enter in to the mass equn.bly, a nd prerentccl fr om form in g partial pas::-n~es
by bearin g upon one or a few points. 'l1be liquid is now to be introduced in
successive portions, as stated in the officinal directions above g i\'Cn, and iu the
general account of the process g iven a.t pap;e 822.
'l'he fluid wh ich first passes is turbid, unl ess th e diaphragm has been cm'ercd
hy a close filtering material. Should it be turbid, it should be returned into
the in strument, befol'c the additi on of any displacing menstruum; and t he same
thing should continue to be done, until the liquid comes away perfc(·tly c:lear.
If the pcrcol:ition be too rapid, pressure may be made upon the upper diaphrng111
so as to render the mass more co mpact, or the instrument may be closed below
fo r a time, ns stated in th e officinal directions. H ence t he advantage of having
a stop·cock near the lower end fo r regulating the discharge. In tlic absence of
~t sto p...cock, a soft cork may be uscc1 1 wit h n. small groove cut Jengthwil":e for a.
short. distance from its smaller end. By withdrawin g th? cork un t il tlle groove
appear s, a passage for the fluid can be opened at will. ·wh en the percolation is
too slow, it may be in creased by the pressure of a column of liquid , and this
plan may sometimes be advantageously resorted to when the powde r is very
fine, or large masses of materia l arc operated upon. (See page 823.) Wheu
the object is to keep up a constu.nt supply of the percolating fluid, it may be
accomp lished by fillin g n long.necked bottle or matrnss wilh t.hc fl uid, and in.
vcrting it O\'er t he fiJtering in strum ent, with its mouth beneath the surface of
t he liquid in the latter.
Hot liquids may be used in the process as well as cold, and arc sometimes
preferable w!Jcn the substance yields its active principles more largely at an
elevated temperature. But there is often an in convenience in employin g hot
water ; as it dissolves or renders glutinous substances not affected by cold water,
which arc not requisite, and may even be injuri ous in the preparntion, and
which tend to embarrass th e process by fillin g up the interst ices of the mass, and
thus renderin g it Jess permeable. An in strum ent has been invented by 1\fr. C.
A. Smith, of Cincinnati, by which the mcnst ruum is made to cuter the 1:ontcnts
of the percolator in the state of hot vapo ur, and, being condensed by menns
of a refrigerating vessel su rroundin g the percohtor, passes out in the liquid
fo rm, hi ghly impregnated with the so lubl e principles of th e material operated
on. (See Am. Journ. q.f Pharm., xviii. 98.)
The first portion of filtered liquid is Yery stron g ly impregna ted, and tbe portions which subseq uen tly come away, are successively less so. It. is sometimes
.ilesirable to obtain th e whole of the p:uticulaL' soh-eut employed. 'l'his end
. rn~y be Ycry nearly attained by adding, at the close of the process, enough
of another liquid to sup p ly th e place of that retained in the mass. Jt was
lloullay 's idea, that the whole of the liquid contained in the moist material
m,ight be thus drh'en out of it or disp laced by t l1c one added, without any ad·
mixture of the two. Thi s, however, has been ascertained not to be exn.ctly
true; and, howC\'er carefully th e process may be conducted, some mixture will
;take place. H ence, it is recomm en ded, when one liquid is added in order to
d isplace another, to introduce first a shallow layer of the same liquid with that
contn.ined in th e mass. In some in stances, the so lvent, if consisting of two
Hquids, is resolved in to these in the process. 'rhus, when myl'l'h is subjected
to percolation with proof sp irit, the first liquid which comes away is alcohol
h.olding the oi l and resin of the mynh in soltition.
'l'here are very few substances to which the mode of filtration by displace·
mcnt will not be fou nd applicable, if due attentton be paid to the circu mstances
which require variations in the process.

Aceta.
Distillation.

In the preface to the last edition of the Edinburgh Pharma-

CC!fJ<ria1 the following remark s are made iu relation to this process.

"]n the
process of di stilln.Llon, complete success cannot be easily attained, especially on

the sma ll scale, without the substitution of a different apparatus for the retort
and rece iver common ly used. lu a ll O[}C rnti ons, except wbere iu or~anic acids
are to be digtilled, it is greatly preferable to use a globular matrass (a), to which
iR fitlcd with a. cork a tube (be), cut obli<]uely at its lower end (b) 1 curved
above at a somew hat acute angle, and fitted at the other en d to a rcfrigcratory.
rr ilis rcfrigeratory consists of a long narrow cylinder (df) sli ghtly i11 clincd to
th e horizon, and of a tube (ce) which passes along the centre of the cy linder, and
is Hxe<l at each end, so that the space between them is a ir-tight; and by mean s
of a funnel (gh) enteri ng at tbe lower end of this intcrspace, and an exit tube
(di) from its up per extrem ity, a strea m of co ld water ma.y be kept consta ntly
runn ing, by which refrigeration, and the condensation of vapours within the iuner
tuhe are far more effectual ly accompl ished than by a ny other mode that ha s
hitherto been dev ised. " 'l'his is Liebig 1s distillalm·y apparatus. 'rho object of
the oblique ending of the tube at b, is to prevent any of the fluid which may be
driven against it, during the ebu lli tion 1 fr om passing along the tube. Th e inner
tube of the refrigcratory should be made of glass or block-tin, the outer may
consist of gla ss, brass, copper, or common tinned iron. The end eofthecentral
tube is either stra.ight, or curved downward so that it may be in serted into a.
bottle, when the liquid distilled is very vo latile. B y co nn ecting th e funn el with
a cistern by means of a sy phon, and a ll ow ing the water to fl ow out from th e
bent tube di into a bucket or sink, the distillation may be allowed to go on for
a. long time without superv ision. Dr. Christison states t hat a refrigeratory, with
the outer tube a foot long, and an inch and a quarter in diameter, will be sufficient to condense the whole vapour from a matrass, hold in g two pints of a lcohol
Lrisk ly boiling.
W.

ACETA.
Vin egars.
Under this title, in the United States Pharmacopreia , arc included both Di ~
till ed Vinegar, and those preparations usuallydenominatcd .llledicaled Vinegar.<.:.
Th e latter are infusions or solutions of variou s medicinal substances in vinegar or
neetie acid. Th e advantage of vinegar as a menstruum is that, in co nseqncnce
of th e acetic acid which it contains, it will dissolve substances not readily so lubl e, or a ltogether inso luble, in water a lone. It is an excellent solvent of the
ortl'anie a lkalies, which it com-erts into acetates, thereby mod ifying, in some
m:asure, thoug h not injuriously, the action of t he medicines of which th ey are
ingtedi ents. A s ordin ary vin egar contain s principl es which promote its deco mpositi on, it shou ld be purified by distillation before being used as a solvent. In-
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fusions prepared with it, eren in this stale, nrc apt to spoil in a sho rt time ; nJHl
a portion of alcohol is usually ndded to contribute to their preservation. A !'rn111l

quantity of acetic ether is said to result from this addition; nnd, on the rontinem

of Europe, the place of the alcohol is frcqnently ~upp li ed hy an equnl amount or
concentrated acetic acid. At present diluted acetic a<'id is generally prcfcrn' I
as the mcnstruum to distilled Yincgar, as bein{! of more uniform strcugtb. Jn

consequence of their liability to change, the m('dicntcd vinegars shoulll be mad•
in small q1wntities, and kept but for a short time.
W.

ACETUM DESTILLATUM . U. 8 ., L one/., Ed. Distilled Vinegar.

"Take of Vinegar a gallon. Distil the \"ineg-nr, by means of a sand-hatl1.
from a glass retort into a glass receiver. Discontinue the process when screu
pints hnve been distilled, and keep these for use." U.S.
'rhc .London process is th e same as that of the U. S. Pharmacopccin. 'l'h<'
Edin.bmyh process is as follows. "'l'akc of Yincgnr (French by prcfcrcn<:e)
eight parts: distil over with a gentle heat, sel'en lJarli:;: dilute the produ<:t if
1
necessary, with distilled wa.tcr till the density is I ·005. 11
Yincg-ar is a very heterogeneous liquid, containing colouring maUcr, gum,
sugar, alcohol, &c.; and the object of its distillation is to purify it. (See Jc1 tum.) The first portion that distils contains alcohol, aldchyc.l, and pyroacctit•
spirit (acetone), these being llie most volatile ingredienti-;; next the acetic acid
comes over much purified, but weaker than it exists iu the vinegar, on a<:couul of
its being less \Olatilc than wa.ter; and, if the distilla.tion be stopped when th1
pure vinegar ceases to come O\'er, Uicre will be found in the retorL rt liqnill of:~
deep.brown colour, very sou r and cmpyreumatic, and co11tnining free tarta1fr
nncl nm.lie acids1 bitartrate of potassa, and other ~ubstanccs. '!1 his statement
explains why the last portion (one-eighth) is uot distilled; the scyen.eighlh
which first come O\'Cr being alone prcser\'ecl. The residuary liquid in lhc retort,
if diluted with an eqqal hulk of hot wntcr, may be made to yield, liy a fresh
distillation, a quantity of weak acetic n.c id equal to the residuary liquid, ancl
of about the strength and purity of officinal distilled dncgar.
'Wine rincgar furnishes a stronger and more aromatic distilled vinegar than
malt or cidcrvi.ncf!rtr. The London College gi \'CS l ·0065 as the <lcnsily of cfo·
tilled vinep:ar. 'The Edinburgh Collcg-e, ussuming that distilled rine:f.1-r will
have the sp. gr. of at least l ·005, directs that its density, when ahove that num·
bcr, shnll be rcclucccl to it. rJ.111c U.S. Pharmacopccfa docs notgi,,cthcdensity,
on f\ccon nt of its being an uncertain criterion of strength. The saturating powtl'
is the proper test of the acid present. This is gin~n in the different Pharma·
copreias as follows. A Huidounce is satmated by about 3) grains of crystalliml
bicarbonate of potassn. (U.S.); an Imperial fiuitlounce by 57 gra ins of crystul·
lizc<l carbonate of soda. (Lond.); and 100 minims by 8 p:rai11s of the same ear·
bouate (E'd.). 'l'he!'alurating power, thnsgivcn, ofthediffcreutoflkinal di1itilled
vinegars indicates the following proportions of monohydratcd acetic acid per
cent., assuming the sp: gr. of the U. S. distilled vineg-a.r lo be l ·OO&: U. b'
Pharmacopreia 4 ·5 1 London 5·4-, Edinb1nyh3·6. Consideriug the ordinary phar·
maceatical uses of distilled vinegar, vnriations in its strength, limited as they
arc by the qualities of different ,·inegars 1 are uot very imporlant. Its purity i~
the point of importance. JC however, precision he attempted, tho saturating
power and not the density must be indicated; and directions should be giveu
for bringing a distilled vinegar, which varies from the sbmdard of saturatin~
power, to that standard hy the addition either of pure acetic acid, or of distilled
water. The reason why density cu.nnot be depended upon, is that the specifi<'
gravity is not in proportion to the strcnfrth. l f the vincp'<.u conta in a good deal
of alcohol and pyroacetic spirit, the distilled product will be light, but f10t
necessarily weak. 'l11lis remark applies particuhi.rly to distilled wine vinegar.
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The U.S. Pharmacopccia directs the distillation of vinegar to be con<lnct<'d
in glaRS vessels; but it is generally dbtillcd in a copper alembic furnished with
n pewter worm. The use of these metals, however, is hazardous, on accon11t
of tbe danger of metallic impregnation.

Mr. Brande has suggested that the

condenRer might be made of very thin silver, a metn.l uot acted on by acetic acicl
of any strength. If this cannot be procured, the head and worm should be of
glass or earthenware. Empyrcuma. is effectually prevented by distilling hy
mea.us of steam.
Properties. Distilled vinegar is a limpid, colourless liquid, of a weak acctou!-i
tnste nnd smell, less agreeable than those of common vinegar. I t is wholly vola-

tilizecl by heat. It is not a perfectly pure solution of acetic acid in water; but
contains a small proportion of aldehyd, which rises in the distillation. It is 011
account of tbc partial decomposition of this impui·ity tha.tdistillcd vinegar, whe11
saturated with an alkali, is liable to become of a reddish or brownish colour
When distilled in metallic vessels, it is apt to contain trnC'cs of copper, lend, allll
tin. Copper is detected, after satu ratin g with ammonia, by the addition of
fcrrocyanuret of potassium, which produces a brown cloud; lead by iodide or
potaf'sium, which occasions a yellow precipi tate; and tin by a solution of terchloricle of gold, which causes a purplish appearance. rrhe two latter metuliare discovered also by snlphuretted hydrogen, which occasions a dark-coloured
precipitate. 'l'he non-action of this gas proves the absence of metals generally.
Distillccl vinegar should not have au empyrcumatic taste or a sulphuro us smell
As usnoJly prepared, however, it is somewhat empyrcumatic. British ma!t
vinegar is allowed by law to contain one-thousandth of sulphuric acid; but,
when it is distilled, this ncicl docs not come over. If, howe,"er, sulphuric acid
should be accidentally present in distilled viueg-ar, it may be detected by ddo1·id1·
of barium or acetate of lead. If muriatic acid be pre:;ent, it mny be shown h.'a precipitate being formed with nitrate of sil ver; and if nitric acid he an illl·
}lllrity, the vinegar will possess the property, by digestion, of dissohring siln:1·,
which may be detected afterwards by muriatic acid.
ll.ledical Properties and Uses. The medical properties of distilled 'inegar
are the same as those of common vineg-ar (sec Acetum); but the forme1-, beiuµ;
purer, an<l not liable to spontaneous decomposition, is preferable for phar111; 1
ceutical pmposcs. Still, distilled vinegar is less pure than the officiual clilut(d
acetic acid, which has been substituted for it in a number of prcparatious.
O.ff. Prep. ..A.cetum Colchici; ..A.cetum Opii; .Acetum Sci lire; Ammoni..u
Acetatis A.qua; Emplastruru Ammoniaci.

B.

ACETUM CANTHARIDIS. (Epispasticurn.) Lond. AcEru" C.,,<Ed., Dtlb. Vinegar of Spanish Flies.
41
To.kc of Spanish Flies, in very fine powder, two ounces; .Acetic.Acid a piut

TllARIDIS.

[ Imperial measure]. Alacera.te the Spanish lf'Jics with the acid for eight clays
occasionally shaking. 'Finally express and filter." Lone/.
· '
"Toke of Cantbaridcs, in powder,. three owices; .Acetic Acid flee fluid.
ounce.s; Pyroligne.ous Acicl/ifleenjlu:ulounces; Euphorbium, in coarse pOwder,
halfanowice. Mix the acids, add the powder:i, macerate for seven days, :-;lntia
and express strongly, and filter the liquor." Ed.
"Tt1k~ of Spanish F~ies, i.n fine powder, fow· ounceH; ~trong Acetic Acid
fow·jluulounces; Acetic A.cul of Commcrce(sp. gr. l ·OH) sulel'1tjluidounce1-:.
Mix the Acids, and, ha\ i11g added the Flies, macerate in a close nssel for fourteen days; then strain through flannel with expression, and niter so as to obtn.in a clear liquor. n Dub.
1

This preparation is intended exclusively for externn.I use, as a speedy epispastic. It is sai<l1 when lightly applied by a brush, to act as a rubefacieut; and,
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when rubbed freely upon the skin for three minutes, to be followed, in lwo or
three hours, by full vcsicalion. The pain prnducccl by the a,pplicalion, thou~h
more severe, is also more transient than tha.t occasioned by the bliste-ring cerate.
From experiments made by Mr. Reclwoocl, it may be inferred that the prC'paration proves epispastic chiefly if not exclusively in consequence of its acetic ncid,
and that it contains little of the active principle of the flies. (Lond. Pharm.

Journ. and ']_'rans., Oct. 1841.) Prof. Procter finds that, by digestion at a
temperature of 2L2° F., the active principle of the flies is readily taken up hy
officiual acetic acid, though a portion of the cantharidin is deposited upon cooling. (Am. Journ. of Pharm. xxiv. 299.) It would seem, therefore, thnt the
vinegar of Spauish flies would be best prepared with the aid of heat.
W.

ACETUM COLCIIICI. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Vinegar of Col·
ehicum.
"Take of [dried] Colchicum Root, bruised, two ounces; Diluted.Acetic Acid

two pints. J\Jacera.te the Colcbicum Root with the Diluted Acetic Acid, in a
close glass vessel, for seven days; then express the liquor, and set it by that
the dregs may subside; lastly, pour off the clear liquor.
"Vinegar of Colchicum may also be prepared by macerating the Colchicurn
Root, in coarse powder, with a pint of Diluted Acetic .Acid for two clays, then
putting the mixture into a percohtor, and gradually pouring upon it Diluted
.Acetic Acid until the quantity of filtered liquor equals two pints.
"In the above processes, Distilled Vinegar may be substituted for Diluted
Acetic Acid.,, U. S.
"'fake of dried Colchicum Cormus three drachms and a half; Diluted Acetic
Acid a pint [Imperial measure]; Proof Spirit a.fluidounce and a half. Afa.
cerate the Colcbicum with the Acid in a covered vessel for three days; then
express, and set apart that the dregs may subside; lastly, add the spirit to the
filtered liquor." Lond.
"Take of Colchicum-bulb, fresh and sliced, one ounce; Distilled Vinegar si:rleen .fluidounces; Proof Spirit one fluidounce. Macerate the Colchicum in
the Vinegar for three days in a covered glass vessel; strain and express strongly;
filter the liquors, and add the spirit." Ed.
"Take of Colchicum 13ulbs, dried and bruised, one ounce; Acetic Acid
Commerce (sp. gr. 1·044) four jluidounces; Distilled Water twelve ounces
[ftuidow1ce.~]. In the Acid, diluted with the Water, macerate the Colchicum,
in a close vessel, for seven cla.ys; then strain with expression, and filter." Dllb.
Of these processes the Americnn and Dublin yield the strongest preparation,
and on this account are preferable. They also agree in omitting the spirit,
which, in the London and Edinburgh processes, is intended to retard the spon·
ta.neous decomposition to which this, like the other medicated vinegars, is liuble,
but is of little use.
Vinegar is an excellent solvent of the acth•c principle of colchicum; and the
organic alkali of the latter loses none of its efficacy by combination with the
acetic acid of the former.
Afedical Uses. This preparation has been extolled as a diuretic in drop5y,
and may be given in gout, rheumatism, and neuralgia; but the wines of colchi·
.cum are usually prefencd. It is recommended by Scudamore to be given in
connexion with magnesia, so as to neutralize the acetic acid of the menstruum.
The dose is from thirty drops to two iluidrachms.
W.

or

ACE TUM OPII. U.S., Ed., Dub. Vinegar of Opium. Black Drop.

"Take of Opium, in coarse powder, eight ounces; Nutmeg, in coarse powder,
an ounce and a half; Saffron half an ounce; Sugar twelve ounces; Diluted
Acetic Acid a sufficient quantity. Digest the Opium, Nutmeg, and Saffron with
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a. pint and a half of the Diluted Acetic Acid, on a sa nd-bath , with a gentle h eat,
for forty-eight hours, and stra in. Digest the residue with an equal quantity of
the Diluted Acetic Acid, in the same manner, for twenty-four hours. Then
put the whole iuto a percolator, and return the filtered li quor, as it passes, until
it comes away quite clear. 'Vhen the filtration Las ccitscd, pour Diluted Acetic
Acid p;rudually U(>On the materials remaining in the instrument, until the whole
quantity of tillered li quor equals three pints. Lastly, odd the Sugar, and, by
means of a water bath, C\'Uporatc to three pints and four fluid ouuccs.
" In the above process, Distilled Vinegar may be substituted for Diluted
Acetic Acid." U.S.
'''l\lkc of Opium four ounces; Distilled Vinegar si:rleen fiuidounces . Cut
the Opium into small fragments, lriturate it into a pulp with a li ttle of the
Vinegar, add the rest of the Vinegar, macerate in a closed vessel for seven dayt:i,
and aµ:itale occasionally. rrhen strain nod e.xprcs* strongly, and filter the
liqu or.n Eel.
"'J':ike of opium, in coarse powder, one ounce and a half (a.voird.); Dilute
Acetic Acid one pint [Imperial measure]. Macerate for snen clays in a close
vessel, with occasional agitation; then strain with express ion, and filter." Dub.
'l'he vinegar of opi um has been introduced in lo the Pharmacopccias as au imi·
talion of or substitute for a preparation, which has been long in use under the
name of Lancaster or· Quakfr's black drop, or simply black drop. The for.
mu la of Urn first edition of the U.S. Pharmacopceia was so deficient in precision,
and so uncertain in its result:-:1 that it was abandoned in the second edition; but,
as these objections were obviated in a process by Ur. Charles Ellis, published ill
the American Joumal of Pharmacy (vol. ii. page 202), aud as the preparation continued to enjoy a co nsiderable degree of professional and popular favour, it was deemed proper to restore it to its ofJicinal rank at the subseq uent
revision of the Pharmacopreia. 'fhc U. S formula above given is essenti·
ally that of :i\Lr. Ellis. It is, we think, preferable to the Edinburgh and Dub·
Jin formulre. In the former of these we cannot but suspect that there is some
waste of opium, as it is the same as the old Dublin formula; and Dr. Mont·
gomery, in his observations on the former Dublin Pharmacopreia., states that
twenty drops of the preparation are equivalent to thirty of the common tincture
of opium, though, in making the latter, somewhat Jess than one-thi L·d the
quautity of opium is used. Jn the present Dublin process, much less opium is
employed, and the result in g vinegar is probably of n.bout the same st reugth a.s
huda.num. In the last U.S. formu la, diluted acetic acid was substituted for
distilled vinegar. The advantages of the black drop O\·er laudanum are, probably, that disturbing principles contained in opium and soluble in alcohol a.re
left behind by the aqueous menstruum employed; while the meconate of morphia is cou\•crted by the acetic acid into the acetate. In the original process,
pulJli:;hcd by Dr. Armstrong, who found it among the papers of a relative of
the proprietor in England, i.:erjuice, or the juice of the wild crab, was employed
instead of vinega r. Other vegetable acids also favourably modify the narcotic
opcrntion of opium; and lemon juice has been employed in u. simi lar manner
will1 vinegar or ve1juice1 and perhaps not less advantageously.*

*

Tho following is the formula given in the first edition of the U.S. Pharmacoproia.

~IU·7°s~~~~l~1 ~if :~ :u~~~~d B~;:~~l~% ~~:e /:r~~; !:~!~~:!~c~rtt51~:1~ ~~e/S~~~:f~u~
1

ounCFs: Yeast 011efluido1mce. Digest fo r seven weeks, then place in the open air until
it becomes a syrup; la:stly, decant, filter 1 and bottle it up, adding a little sugar to each
bottle." The boiling to a proper ronsiste11ce, the digestion in the open air until a syrup
is formed, and the addition of a little sugar to each bottle, are :i,ll .indefinite dirccti.ons

which must have led to unccrtaiu results.

lnde1>cndontly of this \Vant of precis10n,
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The vinegar of opium may sometimes be adrnntn.gcously used when opium

itself, or the t incture, in consequence or peculiarity in the disease 01' in thcronstitution of the patient, occasions so much heach<:be, nausea, or nervouR disorder, as to render its employment inconvenient if not impossible. It exhibits all
the anodyne and soporific propeL'ties of the narcotic, with less tendency to produce these clisagrcea.hlc elfocts1 a.t least in many instances. The U.S. preparation is of about double the strength of laudanum, six and a half miuims containing the soluble parts of about one grain of opi um, supposing the drng to be
completely exhausted by the menstruum. ':ehe dose may be stated at from !'C \'Cll
to ten drops or minims.
W.

ACETUM SCfLLJE. U. 8 ., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Vinegar of Squill.

'' T:.Lke of Sqnill, bruised. four ounces; Diluted Acetic Acid lwo pints. ~Io.
cerate the SquilJ with the Diluted Acetic Acid, in a close glass vc.:;sel, for seven
dttysi then express the liquor, and sci it by that the dregs may subside; lastly,
pour off the clear liquor.
"nncgar of Squill may also be prepared by macerating the Squill, in coarse
powder, with a pint of Diluted .Acetic Acid for two clays, then putting the mixture into a percolator, and gradually pouring upon it Diluted Acetic Acid until the quantity of filtered liquor equals two pill ts.
11
In the above processes, Distilled Vinegar may be ~ubst itu tcd for Diluted
Acetic Acid." U. S.
Tbe London College directs two ounces and a half of recently dried squill,
a pint (fmpcrial measure) of diluted acetic ac id, a jluicWunce ancl a ha(f of
proofspir it 1 and macerat ion with a gentle beat for three days. 'nwEdinburgh
f!ollege directs fi1:e ounces of dried squill, fll'O pints (Imp. meas.) of distilled
Yinegm·, flm'e fluidounces of proof spirit, and nrnceration for seYcn da.ys. The
l)ublin College takes two ounces of dried squill, four .fluid.ounce~ of acetic
acid of commerce (sp. gr. l ·044), and twelve fluid.ounces of distilled watel';
and macerates for se,·eu days.
In the United States process by percolation, the whole of the diluted acid,
C'mployed in the maceration, and introduced with the squill into the instrument,
~houlcl be allowed to enter the mas.:;, before the fresh portion is added. rnie
preparations of the several Pharmacopceias arc so nearly the same that, for all
pract ical purposes, tbey may he considered identical. Jn the present U.S. and
Dublin processes the alcohol has been omitted. Its only object is to retard the
decomposition of the vinegar of squ ill ; while its presence is medically injurious
by rendering the preparation too stimulating. It is best, therefore, to prepare
the vinegar of squill freque11tly, and in small quantities, so as not to require
alcohol for its p1·cscrYation. In the preparation of the oxymel and syrup of
squill, for which purpose the vinegar is ch iefly used in this country, it should be
employed without alcohol. ~L'hc vinegar of squill deposit:-, upon standiuf!, a.
precipitate whicb consists, according to Vogel, of citrate of lime n.nd tannic n.cicl
JJ.[edical Uses. This prcparu.tion has all the properties of the squill in substance, n.nd is occasionally prescribed as a diuretic and expectorant in Yarious
forms of dropsy and of pulmonary disease; but the oxymel and syrup are usuitlly preferred, as they keep better, aud are less unpleasant to the taste. 1rhc
dose is from thirty minims to two Uuidrachmfl; but the latter quantity wou\U
he apt to produce rnmiting. It shou ld be girn11 in cinnamon watcr1 mint water,
or other aromatic liquid calcuhttcd to conceal its taste and obYi11te nau:'en.

0.fl Prep. Oxymcl Scillre; Syrupus Scillre.

W.

the point in which the old process chiefly differs from that at present officina1 is, that,
in the former, fennentation is induced by the addition of yeast. llut fermentation is
of very doubtful value in the process; at lea&t its advantages have not been provtid.
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Gampho-

urrake of' Camphor one ounce (avoir.) [hnlf an ounce, Ed.]; Rectified Spirit

one jluidmclnn: Strong Acetic Acid ten fiuidounces [Acetic Acid six tluid ouncesancl a half, Ed.]. Reduce the camphor to powder by mea.ns of the spirit;
then add the Acid, and di!'l:iO lve." Dub., Ed.
'rhe use of the alcolwl is simply to facilitate the pulverizat ion of the camphor, and a few drops are suflicicnt. Acetic acid in its co ncentrated state
readily dissolres camphor. In this preparntion, the whole of the campl10r is
taken up by the acid. In consequence of the powerfu l chemical agency of t he
solution, and its extreme volatility, it should be kept in glnss bottles accurately
fitted with ground stoppers.
Crunphoraled acetic acid is an exceedingly pungent perfume, which, when
F:n ull'ed up the nostri ls, produces a strongly excitant impression, a nd may be
LcHeficially resorted to in cases of fainting or ncrrnus debility. It is an officinn.1
~ubstituLe for llenry's aromalic spirit of vinegar.
At Apothecaries' Hall, in Lon<lou, an aromatic vinegar is prepared by dissolving the oils of cloves, hi.\·ender, rosemary, aad calamus, in highly concentra ted n.cetic ncid. It is used for the same purpose as the officinaJ camphoratcd
ncetic acid, beiug dropped on sponge, and kept iri smelling bottles. A similar
preparation ma.y be made extemporaneously by adding lo a drachm of acetate of
votassa, contained in a stoppered bottle, three drops of one or mo re of tlie aromatic -rola.tile oils, and twenty drops of sulphuric acid. (Perefra'8 JJ[at. llled.)
A preparation called JJ[ar~eille;; vineggr, or thieve~/ vinegar (vi11aigre des
'JUatre8 roleurs), consisting e:;sentially ~vinegar impregnated with aromatic
:-:.ubstances, was formerly e.::;teemcd a prophylaclic against tbe plague and other
con tagious diseases. It is said to ha\·e derived its name and reputation from
the circumstance, that four thie\·es, who, during t he plague at Marseilles, had
plundered the dead bodies with impun ity, confessed, upon the condition of a
pardon, tliat they owed their safety to tlie use of it. 'f he arnmatic acetic acicl
of t he former Ediuburgh Phn.rmacopceia was intended as a simplification of this
nostrum. It was made by macerating for a week an ounce of rosemary, an
ounce of sage, half an ounce of Jarnnder, and ho.If a drachm of clo•es, with two
pounds of distilled vinegar, then expressing the liquor and filtering. · Origanum
was afterwards substituted for sage, and thirty fiuidounces of acetic acid for the
two pounds of distilled \·incgar. In tlie last edition of the Phanuacopceia the
preparation was abandoned. In the prnsent state of knowledge, it is b::i.rd ly
necessary to observe that neither the origi11nl nostrum, nor its sulJstitute, has
nny other power of protecting the system against disease than such as may
depend on its slightly stimulant pr operties, ancl its influence over the imngina-

w
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ACID A.
Acids.
A.cicls arc compou1.1ds which arc capable of un iting in definite proportions
with alkalies, earths, and ord inary metallic oxides, with the effect of producing
n combi11ation, in whicli the properties of its constituents are mutually destroyed.
Such combinations arn said to be neutral, and arc denomi11aLed sa.lts. Most
acids ha,ve a sour taste, and pOSi;ess the power of changi ng vcgct.ab le blues to
red; and, t hough tliese properties are by no mea.ns constant, yet t hey afford a
convenient meaus of detecting acid:-;, app licable in practice to most cases. 'rhe
above explanation of the na.ture of an acid is that usua ll y given; but, acco rd-
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iag to strict definition, acids are compounds having a strong electro-negative
energy, and, therefore, possessing a powerful affinity for electro-positive compounds, such as alkalies, earths, and ordinary oxides. It is this antagonism
in the electrical condition of these two grent classes of chemica l compounds
that gives rise to their mutual afUnity, which is so much the stronger as the
contrast in this respect is greater. In the majorily of cases, the electro-negative compound or acid is an oxidized body, but by no means necessarily so.
'Vhcn an acid docs not contain oxygen, hydrogen is usually present. 'J111csc
peculiarities in composition have given rise to the division of acids by some
writers into o.racids and hydracid1S. Vegetable acid;:;, for the most part, contain both hydrogen and oxygen.
The number of acids used in medicine is small; but among these arc to be
found examples of the three kinds above mentioned.
B.

ACIDUM ACETICUM DILUTUM. U.S., Lond., Dub. Diluted

Acetic Acid.

'"fokc of Acetic Acid [sp. gr. 1·041 ) a pint; Distilled Water seve>q>ints.
l\Iix them." U.S. The sp. gr. of this acid is l ·004, and 100 grains of it satu-

rate 7·5 grains of crystallized bicarbonate of potas.sa.
0
'rake of Ace lie Acid [ sp. g_r. l ·048] twenty-three.fluidra chms [Imp. meas.],
Distilled Water a pint [Imp. 1'ncas.J. ".l1o the Acid add enough of the Wntcr
to fill accura,tcly the measure of a pint [ Imp. meas.], and mix." Lond. 'l111e
sp. gr. of this acid is l ·008, and an imperial fiuidounce of it is saturated by 57
grains of crystallized carbonate of soda.
''Take of Acetic Acid of Commerce (sp.gr. l ·044) one pint; Distilled Wntcr
serm pints. l\lix." Dub. The sp. gr. of this acid is l ·006.
The object of having this preparation is to possess a weak sol ution of pure
acetic acid, which imLy be substituted for distilled vinegar in all formulre in
which nicety is required. Distilled vinegar contains a littl e organic matter,
which is always darkened or precipitated when this acid is saturated with an
alka li , an occurrence which docs not take pince when the diluted acetic ac:icl is
employed. 'l'he saturating strength of the diluted acids of the U.S. and London Pharmacopmias indicates the same percentage of monohydrnted acetic
acid as is cqntainccl in the corresponding distilled vinegars; namely, 4·5 U.S.,
and 5·4 London. 'l'be Dublin diluted acid, being intermediate in density, may
be assumed to be intcrmc<liate in strength. 'Vhil e the London distilled vinegar
and diluted acid have precisely the same saturating strength, the former is
lighter than the latter in the proportion of l ·0065 to l ·008. This arises from
the fact that the acet ic acid in distilled vinegar is in part diluted with alcohol
and pyroacetic spirit, which arc lighter than water.
The acetic acid, diluted in making this preparation, is known in commerce as
"No. 8." Jn all cases in which the apothecary is doubtful as to its being of
the officinal strength, it will be his duty to ascertain its saturating power, and,
if thfa should vary from the standard, to vary the dilution accordingly.
Diluted acetic acid has been employed with advantage in scarlatina by Dr.
I. B. Brown, of London, who published a treatise on its use in 1846. Dr. B.
F. Schneck 1 of Lebanon, Pa., bas imitated this practice, and with good results.

(Am. Jo11rn. of ~led. l:!ci., July, 1857, p. 27.)

Qff. Prep. Acctum Colchici; Acctum Opii; Acctum Scillre; Emplastrum
Ammouiaci; Extractum Colchici Acelicum; Liquor .A.mmonire .Acctatis; Syrupus Allii; Unguenlum Plumbi Compositum.
B.
ACID UM BENZOICUM. U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub. Benzoic Acid.

11
Take of Benzoin, in coarse powder1 a 710und. Put the Bcazoin into a suitable vessel, and, by means of a. sand-bath, with a gradually increasing heat,
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1mblime until vapours cease to rise. Free the suhlimcd matter from oil by
prc1:1.;ure in bibulous paper, and again subli me. 11 U.S.
'l'he London CollPfJC has transferred benzoic acid to the l\lateria :Mcdica list,
directing, however, that it shall be pl'cpared by sublimation. The Edinburgh
Colleye puts a. co1wcnieut quantity of bcnzoin into a glass matrass, and operates in the manner directed in the U.S. Pharmaropreia.
11
'l'ak e of Bcnzoin any coni:enient quanUty. Place it in a.small cylindric pot
of sheet iron, furnished with a flange at its mouth; and, having fitted the pot into
n. circular hole in a sheet of pasteboard, interpose between the pasteboard and
flange ;tcollar of tow, so as to produce a nearly air-tight junction. Let n cylinder of stiff paper, open at one end, eighteen inches high, and having a diam eter
at lcost twice that of the pot, be now placed in an inverted position on the
pastchoard, and secured to it by slips of paper and flour paste. A couple of
inches of the lo.i.ver part of the pot being pas~ed through a hole in a plate of
shccl tin, which is to be kept from contact with the pasteboard by the interposition of a few corks, let a heat just suffici ent to melt the benzoin (that of a
~Rs-lamp answers well) be applied, and cont inued fo r at least six hours.
L et
the product thus obtained, if not quite white, be enveloped in bibulous paper,
then sul~jccted to powerful pressure, nnd ai;i;ain sublimed. n Dub.
'!'he ]>harmacopceias now unite in procuring benz.oic acid by subl im ation. In
the former U.S. proce~s, the benzoin was mixed with an equa l weight of san<l;
but this was omitted in the last edition of the Pharmacopreia, as not only
useless, hut probably injuriou s by farnuring the production of empyreumal ic
suhsta nccs. rr1ic acid, whieh exists in the benzoin combined with resin, is ''olati lized by the heat, and condensed in the upper part of the apparatus. Unless
the temperature is very carefully rc~ulated, a portion of the resin is decomposed,
and an oily substance generated, which rises with !be acid, and gires it n brown
<·o lour, from which it cannot be entirely freed by bibulous paper; and thi s result
sometimes takes place e''en with the greatest caution. The process for sublimin g benzoic acid may be conducted in a. glazed ea rth en vessel, surmounted
by a cone of paper, or by another vessel with a small opening at top, and a. band
of paper pasted round the place of junction. After the heat has been applied
for an hour, the process should be suspended till the condensed acid is rcmoYed
from the upper vessel 01· papeL' cone, when it may he renewed, and the acid
again removed, and thus alternately till coloured rn,pours ri se. Moh r, after
many experiments, recommends the following plan as unobjectionable. In a
round cast-iron vessel, eight or nine inches in dinmeter and two inches deep, a
pouucl or less of coarsely powdered benzoin is placed, and uniformly strewed
over the bottom. The top of the vessel is closed by a sheet of Uilmlous pllper,
which is secured to the sides by paste. A cylinder of thick poper in the form
of a hat, just large enough to fit closely arouud the sides of the pot, is then
placed over it, and in like manner secured by paste. A moderate heat is now
applied by means of a sand-Uath, and continued for three or four hours. 1.'he
''apours pass through the bibulous paper, which absorbs the empyreumatic oil,
and are conden~ed within the hat in brilliant white flowers, having nn agreeable
odour of benzom. (Annal. der Pharm., xxix. 178.) 'l'he remaining acid of the
benzoin may be extracted, if deemed advisable, by treating the residue of the
lmlsarn with lime or carbonate of soda. l <'rom the mode of preparing benzoic
acid by sublimation, it was formerly call ed flower.-; of benzoin.
Another mode of separating the acid from bcnzoin is by combin in g it with a
salifiable base, and precipitating with an acid. Such is the process of Scheele.
It consists in boiling the powclcrccl beuzoin with hydrate of lime and water,
filtering the solution of benzoate of lime thus obta in ed, and precipitating the
bcnzoic acid with muriatic acid. Carbonate of soda.. or of potassa may be sub-
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stituted for the lime,nn<l sulphuric for the muriatir acid; nnd the pt't'<'ipitatcd
hc11zoic acid may be pmificd by di~soiYing it in boil in~ water, which "ill <l epo~i t
it upon cooling. Sten house unites the process of' Scheele with one propo~cd hy
Liebig. Afterconccntratin:r the solution of benzontc of lime, procured l1y hoiling
equal parts of bcnzoin nnd hydrate of lime with wntcr1he ndds a stro11g ~o lu tiou
of chloride of lime, and subsequently o. slight excess of muriatic aeill, nnd boil!i
till the chlorine is dissipated.

'l'he bleaching effect of the chlorine on th e ('l')'S·

tals of bcnzoic acid is thus obtained. The acid, however, require:-; to be still
fur ther purified by repeated crysta llization from small porti ons of' boiling water.
A little animal charcoa l may be empl oyed to render the crystals quit e colou r·
less. 1.'hese proeesses afford a. purer product than t hat obtained hy suhli mntion,
but not preferable in a medicinal point of view; ns the small <pmntity of oil
present in the suhlimcd acid adds to its stimulant properties, and at the same
time renders it pleasant to the smell.
•
Se,·cral other modes of extrnct in ~ the acid ha ,·c been recommended. 'The
following is the process of Stolze. One part of the balsam is (fo;solvecl in three
p:uts of alcohol, the so lu tio n filtered and introduced into a retort 1 ond thcncid
satu rated by carhonatc of soda. clissoh·ed in a mixture of eight ports of water
and three of alcoho l. The alcohol is distilled olf; and the benzonte of soda
contained in the residuary liquid is decomposed hy sulphuric acid whith preci·
pitutcs the benzoic acid. This is purified by solntion in boiling wate r, which
lets fall the acid when it cools. By this process Stolze obtainc'<.l J 8 per cent.
of acid from bcnzoin co ntaining J 9·425 percent. By the process of Sdwele he
obtaiuecl 13·5 per cent. i by the agency of carbona.tc of soda, 12 per ceut.; hy
sublimatio n only 7 6 per cent. Nevertheless, :\Lr. Brande says t hat the 134
process is on th e whole the most economical. According to th is author1 good
benzoin affords hy sublimation from l O to 15 per ceut. of the ac id contaminated
with cmpyreuma.tic oil, nncl ahout !) per cent. of the purified acid. Professor
Scharli11g has prepared benzoic ncid by men.us of hcntccl steam, and obtained
8 per cent. (Am. Jwrr1. of Pharm. , xxiv. 236.)
A considerable quantity of bcnzoic acid has, within a few yen.rs, been imported into the Un ited States from Gcrmany said to have been prepared from
the urine of crtttle and ho1·8es. I t is white, has a [j ne lustre, and is :mid to be
''cry pnrc, hut sometimes has a 8light uriuous odour indicati\'C of its origin.
(.Am. Journ. of Phann., xHii. 23.)
P1·r1perties. Suhlimcd benzoic ncid is in white, soft, feathery crysta ls1 of a
silky lustre, and not pulvcrulent. l•'rom solution the acid cry:;tallize!' in transparent prisms. ·w hen quite pure it is i11oclorous; but, prepared by sublimation
from the bal!'am, it has a. peculittr agreeab le aromatic odour, dependent on the
presence of un oil, which may be separated by dissolving the acid in alcohol,
and precipitating it with water. I ts taste is warm, acrid, and ncidulous. It is
unalterabl e in the air, but at 230° melts1 and at a somewhat higher t.empera.turc
ri ses in suffocating vapo urs. It is iuflammable, hurning without residue. It
is sol uble in 200 pnrts of cold wa.tcr (Annals of Pha1·macy 1 i. 206), and i.n
about twenty.fo ur parts of boiling wate r, which deposits it upon cooling. It 1s
soluhlc in alcohol, and in concentrated sulphuric and ni tric ncids, from which
it is precipitated by water. •rhe Gxed oils also dissolve it. It is entirely dis·
solnd by solutions of potassa1 soda, ammonia, and lime, from which it is preci·
pilntccl by muriatic ncicl. Its so lu tion reddens litmus paper, and it forms snits
with i-alifiable bases j but its acid properties arc not powerful. llcnzoic acid
consi.:ils of benzyl and oxygen, and in the uncombined state usunlly contains
water. The anhydrous acid has, however, been i.:iolated by Gerhardt. (Chem.
Gaz., x. 237.) Benzyl consists of fourteen eq~. of ca rbon 84, five of hydro!!Cll
51 nncl two of oxygen l 6=105. 'l'hc crysta1Jizcd acid contai11s one cq. of ben~
1
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zyl 105, one of oxygen 8, and one of wn.ter 9=122. _I t cannot b~ dcpl'i:·ccl
of its wn.tcr by heat, but sometimes loses it in combination. Benzo1c acid is a
characteristic con;-;tituent of the balsams, and has been found in various other
vegetable, and some an ima l products.*

jJfedicol Properties and Uses. 13cnzoic acid is irritant to the nlimcntn.ry mucous membrane, and stimu lant to the system, and has been thought to be expectorant; but it is seldom used internally except as a constituent of one or two

ofHcinal preparations. It was proposed by Di·. Alexander Ure ns a remedy for
uric aci<l deposits in the uriue, and for the cl.J.alk-like concretions, consisting of
'irate of soda, in the joints of ~outy individuals. He supposed it to operate by
converting- the uric into hippuric acid, and consequently the insoluble uratcs
i11to :;olnble hippmn,tes. It :'.Lj)pears, howeYer, from t he observations of D r.

Garrod and Mr. Keller, that such a transformation of uric acid docs not lake
pince, but that the benzoic acid is itself conrnrted into h ippuric acid, which is
always found iu the urine, when the former ncicl is taken freely. 'l111e quan ·
t ity of' uric acid in the urine remain s tmdimini~hed. In conseq uence of the
acid state of urine produced by benzoic acid, it has been found useful in the
phosphatic variety of gravel; though its beneficial influence, being purely chemi·
cal, contiuucs only during its use. It is said to have cmcd nocturnal incon tincnc.-c of mine. l\l r. "White Cooper has employed it with supposed adrnntage
in a case of rheumatic sclerotitis. (See Am. Joun1. of Died. Sci., N. S., xxv.
518.) .A convenient mode of exhibition is to give the acid with four parts of
phosphate of so<la, or one part and a half of biborate of soda, which enab le it
to be readily dissolved by wuter. 'l11ic dose is from 10 to 30 grains. It is an
ingredient in some cosmetic washes, and has been employed by \\"Uy of fumigation as a remedy iu afl'ections of the skin. It has also been employed as a
local hremostatic, iu conucxion with alum, with considerable asserted success;
but there can be little doubt that alum is the more efficient ingredient.
OJ!: Prep. Tincturn Opii .A.mmoniata; Tinclura Opii Campboratai Unp:ueutum Su_lpburis Compositum.
, V.

ACIDUM GALLTCUM. U 8., Lond., Dub. Gallic Acid.

11
Take of Galls, in powder, three pounds; Distilled '\\rater, Animal Charcoal,
each, a !w.Dicient quantity. Mix the Galls with sufficient Distilled Water to
form a thin paste, and expose the mixture to the air, in a shallow glass or porcelain \"e!'sel, in a warm plac:e, for a month, oc:casionally stirring it with a g lass
rod, and adding from time to time sufficient Distilled 'Vatcr to prcscn'C the
semi-fluid consistence. 'l1hen submit the paste to exprei:::sion, and, rejecting the
cxpres;;;e<l liq uor, boil the residue in a gallon of Distilled '\'atcr for a few minutes,
and filter while hot through An imal Chn,rcoal. Set the hot liquor aside that
crystals may form, which may be dried on bibulous paper. I f the crystals be not
sufficiently free from colour, they may be purified by dissolving them in boiling
Distilled Water, fi ltering through a fresh portion of Animal Charcoal, un<l
crystn.llizing." U.S.
rrhe London College places Gallic Acid in its Matcriu. :\Iedica catalogue,
dirCctinp: simply that it be in crystals, and prepared from galls.
The Dublin Colleqe gives two processes, of which the firiit is essentially the
sn.ri10 as that. of the U.S. nin rmaeopceia. It diflCrs iu requiring an exposure

* B cn::yl, which was at first hypothetical, has been isolalt•cl. When benzoate of
copper is cautiously distille(l without water, it yields n. product which orystallizes on

1~:J:~~i:·£~~·.:;l:t~?.~1;::·1~~~£~;;:f,~~:~~}~:,.~;~r:~',;~,!"i~~~.~~~t~~~~~EE

It was discovered by Ettling, and afterwards investigated by Steuhouse. (Foumes'
Chemistrg, lun. lid ., 1853, p. 401.)
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of six weeks instead of a monlll, in not expressing the pnstc before hoilinA" in
water, and in expressing the impure acid deposited from the filtered dccoc:tion,
before redissolving it in boiling water. The second process is as follows.
"':L1ake of powdered Galls one pOHnd [avoirdupois]; Oil of Yitriol of Commerce t1cenly-six .fluidounces ; 'Vatcr jfre pints [ lmp. meas.] and ./imrlt:ni
[Jluid]ounces. Steep the galls for twenty-four hours in one part of the water,
then transfer them to a gla ss or porcelain percohtor, and pour on a. pint and
a half of the water in successive portions. Dilute fiye ounces of the oil of vitriol with an eq ual bulk of water, and, when the mixture has cooled, add it to
the infusion obtained by pcrcolatio11, stirrin g well, so as to bring- ihcm intn
perfect contact. Let the viscid precipitate which forms be separated by a fil.
ter1 and to the solution which passes through a{lcl five ounces more of the oil
of vitriol, which will yield an additional precipitate. This being added to that
previously obtained, let both be rn\•eloped in calico, and subjected to powerful
pressure. Dissolve the residue in the rest of the oi l of vitriol, this latter being
first diluted with whltt remains of the water; boil the so lution for twenty minutes,
then allow it to cool, and set it by for a week. Let the deposit which hasformell
at the end of this period be pressed, dried, and then dissoh-ed in three times its
weight of boiling water, clearing the solu tion, if necessary, by filtration, and,
when it has cooled down to 80°, decant the liquid from the crystalline sediment
which has formed, and wash the latter with three ounces of ice.cold water. Finally, let it be transferred to blotting p:tper, and, when deprived by this of ad.
her in g liquid, let it be dried perfectly at a, ternpcrntu1·e not exceeding 212°. rrbe
gallic acid obtained may be rendered nearly white by dissolving it in twenty
times its weight of boiling distilled water, and causing the so luti on to tro.\'er::e
a stratum of prepared animal charcoal spread upon a calico f1lter. 'Yh en the
liquid pusses through colourless it should be e\•aporated to one·sixth of its \'Ol·
umc1 aud then suffered to cool in order to the separation of the crystallized
ucid." Dub.
'l'he U.S. process is founded upon the fact that, when ga ll s in dccoction, or
in the state of moisteucd powder, arc exposed to the air, their tannic acid is
gradually CO!l\'Crtcd iuto gall ic acid, with the absorption, as generally believed,
of oxygen, aud the escape of an equivalent quantity of carbonic acid. 'l'hc gallic
acid, being freely so lubl e in boiliug1 but very sparin gly in cold water, is extracted
from the altered ~alls by decoction, and is deposited as the water coo ls. A repetition of the solut ion and deposition renders the acid moL'C purej but it can·
not be obtain ed wholly colourless unless by the aid of animal charcoal. fo the
U. S. Pharrnacopreia it was neglected1 no doubt through inadvc1tc11cc, to direct
purijfod animal charcoa l. '!'here are few processes in which it is more ncce55ar)·
that this decolorizing agent shou ld be purified. ~L1he presence of the slightest
quantity of sesquioxidc of iron interferes with tbe bleaching of the acid; and
it is C\'en ad,risable tO cxa.mine the filtering paper employed, lest it may contain
sufficient of this substance to vitiate the results of the process. The first crop
of crystals in the U.S. process retains a. very large proportion of wnterj and it
will be found com·cnicnt to subject them to stro11g expression between folds
bibulous paper.*
Dr. C. W etherill, believing that gallic acitl differs from the tannic simply in
containing wa.te1·, conceived the iclmL of prcpa.ring th e former from the latter by
the fixation of waler. 'l'his he effected through the agency of sulphuric acid.
llaNing mixed 13 drachms of tannic acid with 22 fluidounces of sulphuric acid

or
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and four times that bulk of water1 he heated the mixture to the boiling point,
and then allowed it to stand. In a few days an abundant prec ipitate of white
~a\lic ac id took place, amountinp; to 87·4 per cent. of the tannic acid. (Am.
tlOurn. of Phann., xx. 112.) Upon the same principle is based th e second
proce!-ls of the Dublin College. Dr. Chr ist ison, in hi s Dispe nsato1·y states
that the process was originally suggested by Liebig.
Some interesting views have been adrnnccd in relation to the fornrnlion of
i:tall ic acid from the tann in of galls. The elder R obiquet first suggested that
galls contain a. principle capable of converting tann ic into gall ic acid with the
presence of water, and in the absence of atmospheric air. M. Larocqu e J)l'O\'ed
that lhis principle acts as a ferment, and that the chan~c referred to is the re·
sui t of a gallic acid fermentation in the galls. M. Edmund Robiquet has
shown that gall s contain pectose and pectase1 the former of whi ch, according
to the experim ents of M. F rerny1 is the principle out of which pectin is formed
in plants, and the latter a peculiar ferment which elfects the transformation. It
appears that in galls the pectase, aided by a proper temperature and the presence
of water, cha nges not only pectose in to pectin, but also tannic into gallic acid.
Strecker had previously advanced the opinion that tannic acid is a comhina.tion
of gal lie acid and sugnr, the latter of which is destroyed in the process fo r procuri ng gall ic acid, which is thus simply set free from the combi nation. It wou ld
seem, if this view is correct, that the pectase acts upon the saccharine matter
of the tannic acid, causing its conversion in to carbonic acid and alcohol, and
liberat in g the gallie acid, and tlrn.t the process is in fact an exam ple of the vinous
fermentation. M. E. Rob iquet admits the occas iona.l trn.nsformation of tannic
acid into gallic acid and suga r, but does not believe that tbe sugar pre-exists
as such in the tannin. (Jonrn. de Pha1·m., 3e sih-., xx iii. 241.) Wi1.tstein, iu
endcarn uring to ohtain gal lie acid from Chinne galls (sec page 373) by forming them in to a paste with water, found that but a 'f"ery small proportion of the
acid was generated at the encl of six weeks. 'l'h inking that this might Jmve
res ul ted from the want of the ferment in the Chinese ga lls, he added to these
one-eighth of their weight of common galls, and, at the end of three weeks, obtained an amount of gall ic acid nearly equal to one-half the weight of the gall s
em pl oyed. The same result, though more slow ly, followed the addition of yeast
to the Ch in ese galls. Wittstein obtained both carbouic acid and alcohol as
products of this operation, thus favouring the views of Strecker as to the con::>tituti on of tann ic acid. (See Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxY. 258.)
Properties. Gallic acid is in delicate, silky, acicular crysta ls, which, as ordinarily found in the shops, are sl ightly browuish, but when quite pu re are colourless. I t is inod orou s, aud of a so urish astrin gent taste. I t is so luble, according
to .Braconnot in 100 parts of cold and 3 of boiling water, is very soluble in
alcohol, and but slightly so in ether. Mr. Thomas W eaver, of Philadelphia., has
found that it is soluble in glyCerin in the proportion of 40 grai ns to the ounce,
and that the solution may be diluted to any extent with wat.cr without alfecling
its transparency. (Am. Journ. of Pharm. , xxix. 82.) I t reddens li tmus, and
produces a deep bluish-black colou r with so lu tions of the salts of the sesquioxide of iron, which disappears when the so luti on is heated. It does not precipitate gelatin, or a solu tion of sulph ate of protoxide of iron. On ex posu re
to the a ir, its solut ion undergoes spontaneous deco mpositi on; but it is said
that by the ad<lition of a drop of oil of cloves, it may be kept for a Jon g time
without change. (Phann. Journ. and 11rans., xvi. 223.) 'l'he formula. of
gall ic acid is C,:Ila0 5 , and its combinin g number 85. H eated to 420° it gives
out carbonic a.cid, nnd is converted into pyrogallic acid. (See Part 111.)
Thrown on red hot iron it is entirely di ssipated.
1
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JJlerli'cal P~·ope1·ties. Foi·ming an ingredient in all astringent products rontaining gallo-tannic acid, it was at one time supposed to he the ncti,·c prinriple
of the Yegetable astl'ingeuts. This reputation i~ aflcrwnrds lost when till.' pl'opcrties of tnunic acid became well known. But ti bas recently r1~:1i11 come iuto
notice, and is now tbought by many to be a ,·cry -vnluable astrin~cnt, harin~
the property of arresting hemorrhages when taken i_ntcrnally, especially tho~.·

from the uterus and urinary passag-cs. Jn all cases of hcmorrhn~ in whieh
the bleeding rnsscls must be reached through the route of th e circnlntion, it i~
belieYed \Jy some to be more efficient C\'en than tannic acid, as its chcmitul
affinities do not afford the same impediment to its absorption as those of the
latter ac:id. But in hemorrhage from the alimentary mucous memlmrne, ur
from any other part "rith which tannic acid can he brought iuto direct conla<'t,
this astringent is by far the most effectual. Gallic acid has been employed alsn
with advantage in pyrosis, and the night-sweats of phthisis. It is said not
to constipate the bowels. 'l'he dose is f'rom fiye to fifteen p;rains three or four
times a dny, and may be given in the form of pill or powder. 'l'hc acid has
been employed as a gargle in intlammatory affections of the fauce~.
W.

ACID UM IIYDROCY ANTCUM DTLUTU?IL U.S., Lond., D1<b.
AcrouM IlYDJtOCYANICUM. Ed. Dilulecl IIyclrocyanic Acid. Prussic
Acicl. Cyanohydric Acid.
11
Take of Fcrrocyanurct of Potassium two ounces; Sulphuric nri<l an 01111rP
and a half; Distilled Water a sufficient <Jlianlity. Mix the Acid with four
fluiclouuces of Dislillecl \Vuter, n,ml pour the mixtme, when cool, into a glar-11
retort. •ro this add the 1•1crrocyauuret of Potassiu111 1 pre\'iOu!-1ly clbsolrC'<I in
ten flui<lounres or Distilled Water. Pour eig-ht fluidounccs of Distilled Water
into n, cooled rcceirer1 and, ha.ving attached this to the retort1 distil, by mcnns
of a. snml-bath, with a moderate heat, six flnidounces. Laslly, ndrl to the
product lfre fluidounces of Dis.tilled \\Tater, or as much as may IJe sullicient to
render the Diluted Hydrocya11ic Acid of such a strength, that 12·7 gr.iins of
nitrate of silver, clissol"rcd iu distilled water, may l>c acclll'ately saturated l1y
JOO grains of the acid.
"Diluted Hyclrocyanic Acid mn.y also be prepared, when wanted for immediate use, in the following manner.
'"fake of Cyanuret or Si lver fifly grains and a half; Muriatic Acid/orly·
onr grain~; Distilled water a jluid.oimce. Mix the Muriatic Acid with the
Distilled \Yater, add the Cyanurct or Silver, and shake the whole in a well stopped vial. ""l ien the insoluble matter has subsided, pour off the clear liquor,
and keep it ior use. Diluted ITydrocyanic Acid ~hould be kept in closely stop·
peel bottles from which the light is excluded." U. S.
'!'he pr1)ccss of the Londott College for diluted hydrocynnic acid is the snme
as that of the U. S. PU:trmacopceia; the latter having been adopted from the
former. 'l'he following is the Edinburgh formula,, Irnperia.1 me:isure being used.
"':1.1akc of Ferrocyanidc of Potassium lhree ounces; Sulphuric Acid llco jluidounces; \Vater sfrteen jluidounces. Dissolve the salt in eleven fluidouru:.'C~ of
the "~ater, and put the solution inn. matrass with a. little sand : add the Acid,
previously diluted with li\'C Ouidounces or the Water und allowed lo cool: connect the malrass with a proper refrigcratory: distiJ with a gent le heat, by means
of a sand-bath or naked gas-flame, till fourteen fluidounccs pa over, or till the
residuum begins to froth up. Dilute the product with distilled water till it
measUl'cs sixteen Ouiclounces." Ed.
The Dublin College, in its Pharmacopccia. of 1850, has abandoned the employment of cyanuret of mercury aud muriatic acid o.s the source of this acid,
and adopted the use of fcrrocyanuret of potassium and sulphuric acid, in imita·
tion of the other British Phannacopceias.
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H.nlrocyanic acid was admitted into the French Codex in 1818, into the
United States Pharmacopooia in 1820, into the Dublin in 1826, into the London
in 1836, and into the Edinburgh in 1839. It is now made by one chief proCel'Sj namely, from the ferrocyanuret of potassium by lhe action of sulphuric
acid. It is also obtained by an extemporaneous process, in th e U. S. Phar111acopreh1, by decomposing cyanuret of sih'e1-. ·when fcrrocyanuret of potassium is decomposed by sulph uric acid, the residue in the retort is sulphate of
potasi;a, mixed with au insoluble compo u~1cl of two eq~. of cyanurct of iron,
:rnd ouc of cynnurct of potassium (BeenU's .-;alt). Accordiug to \\.'i ttstcin ,
the reaction takes place in two steps. In the first, three cqs. of fcrrocyanurct ,
3(FeCy+2KCy), react 1Vith six cqs. of hydrated sulphuric acid, 6(110,SO,),
and produce six eqs. of sulphate of potassa, 6(KO,S0 ) aud three eqs. of
1 1
hydrof('rrocyanic acid, 3(f'eCy+2lICy). In the second step, when heat is
applied, the lhree eqs. of hydrofcrrocyanic acid, 3(FeCy+ 2llCy), react with an
additional eq. of fc1Tocyanuret, FeCy+2KCy, so as to produce six eqs. of
hydrocyauic acid, GUCy, which distil over, and two cqs. of EvcriWs salt,
2(2 F cCy+KCy), which remain in the retort with the sulphate of potassa.
(Phann. Jour11. and Trans., March, 1856, p. 429.) B,·critt's sa lt, so named
from its discoverer, is a yellowish-white powder. Like ferrocyanurct of potassium, il is a Jouble cyanuret of iron and potassium; but the equivnlcnt propo1·t.ion of the t\rn cynnurets is reversed .
•\.econlinA" to the late ~Ir. Phillips, the proportion of sulphuric acid, directed
hy the Ediuburgh College, is so large that there iii great risk of the produc1ion of formic acid. (Obserralions on the Ed. Plim·m., &c·.) 'l'h e acid, instead
of exceeding the weight of the ferrocyanuret, should form threc-fourLhs only of
its weight. In relation to the most convenient method of bring in g the hydrocynnic acid to the standard strength, and to some other points iu its preparation by lhe officimd formula, U1e reader is referred to a paper by l'rof. .Procter,
contained in the American Jounwl of Pharmacy (xix. ~59).
In the U.S. process for obtaining hydrocyanie acid extemporaneously, the
reacting materials are single equ ivalents respectively of cyanurct or silver an d
muriatic acid. 1-'hcse, by double dccomposit,iou, generate hydrocyanic acid
which dissolves in the water, and chloride of sih•cr which subsides, and from
which the acid is poured off when clear. (See Argenti Cyanw·etuin.) 'fhe
extemporaneous process is useful to country vractitioncr:;; bccaw;;e the add
will not generally keep. A portion of' hydrocyanic aci<l, if purchased by a
practitioner, may spoil 011 his bands, before he has occasion to use it; but if
he supplies himself with cyanuret of silver, he may rea<lily at any moment prepare a i<mall portion of the acid, by following the directions of the forrunla.
The l'reuch Co<lex of 1837 gives the following process for hydrocyanic acid,
in place of the three formerly contained in that work. 1.'ake of bicyanuret of
mercury thirty parts; muriatic acid (sp. gr. l ·17) twenty parts. Reduce the
hicyanuret to powdei·, and in troduce it in lo a smnJ I tubufatcd g la ss retort, Waccd
over a furnace. Adapt to its neck a tube about 13 inches long, and hnlf an inch
in diameter, and filled one-half with pieces of marble, and the remainder with
chloride of calcium. 'l'o this ~ubc, arranged nearly horizontally, ndapt a smaller
011e, bent ata right angle, and pltmging into a. graduated tube, surrounded wilh
a. mixture of common salt and pounded ice. The npparalus heing Lhus arra11gcd.
ancl thejuucturcs well luted, acid the muriatic acid; and, having allowed the action to take place for a few moments in the co ld, apply the heat gradua lly.
W,.hen lhc action is over, driYe forward any acid which nrny have conclensc<l irt
the large tulJe, IJy means of a live coal brought near to it, and passed along itH
whole length. The quantity of acid found in the gradunted tul>c is mixed
with eitht•r six times its bulk, or eight aucl a half times its weight of distilled
water. In this process Gay-Lussac's strong acid is first obtained in the grad1
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of the marble and chloride of ca.lc:ium is to dctai11 1 the former muri atic acid
1
the latter water.
Another process for obtaining medicinal hydrocyanic acid, proposed by Dr.
Clark, and adopted by Mr. Laming, is by the reaction of tartaric acid on cyanuret of potassium in solution. Laming's formula is as follows. Dissolve tirentytwo grains of the cyanuret in six fluidrachms of distilled water, and add ~fty
grains of crysta lli zed tartaric acid, dissolved in three fluiclrachms of rcctifiud
spi ri t. Crystall ized bitartrate of potassa precipitates, and each fluidra chm of
the clear decanted liquor contains one grain of pure hydrocyanic acid. The reaction in this process takes place between two eqs. of tartaric acid, one of cyanurct of potassium, and one of water. The water is decomposed, and the tarUtric acid, potassium, and oxygen uni te to form the bitartrate, and the cyano~en
and hydrogen to form the hydrocyanic acid. Dr. Pereira considered this proce~s
to have several advantages, but very properly objected to it on account of the
trouble and expense of obtaining the cyan uret of polassium pure, and its liabilily
to undergo spontn.neo us decomposit.ion. (See Potassii Gyanurelum.)
The processes, thus far given, are in tended to furnish a dilute hydrocyanic
acid for mcdicina I parposes. The methods of obtaining the anhydrous acid
are different. Yn.uquelin's process for the anhydrous acid is to pass n. current
of hydrosulphuric acid gas over the bicyanuret of mercury contained in a glass
tube, conn ected with a receiver kept cold by it freezing mixture of ice and salt.
The first third on ly of t he Lube is filled with the bicyanuret; the rema ining twotbirds bein g occupied, half with carbonate of lead, and half with chl oride of
calcium; the carbonate being intended to detain the hydrosulphuric acid gas,
the chloride to separate waler. Another process for the anhydrous acid is that
of Gautier, the details of which are thus given by Berzelius. The ferrocyau uret
of potassium is fused witho ut access of a ir, whereby it is converted into a mixture of cyanurct of potassium and carburet of iro11. rl'he mass obtaiu ed, after
having been pulverized and placed in a flask, is slightly moistened with water,
and acted on with muriatic acid, added by small portions at a time. By a
double decomposition between the cyanuret and muriatic acid, chloride of potassium and hydrocyanic acid arc formed. The flask is then plunged into hot
water, which causes the hydrocyanic acid to be disengaged in the form of vapour.
'l'his is passed through a tube contnin in g chl oride of calcium, :rnd finally re·
ceived in a sma ll flask kept coo l by a freezing mixture.
rl'he process of W ohler for the anhydro us acid is the follow in g. Th e cyanurct of potassium selected is a black cyanuret, formed by fusing together, in a
covered crucible, 8 parts of dry ferrocyanuret, 3 of ignited cream of tartar, and
l of charcoal in fine powder. rl'h e cyanuret, while still warm, is exhausted by
6 parts of water; and the clea r solution, placed in a retort, is decomposed by
cold diluted sulphu ric acid, gradua ll y added. 'l'he hydrocyanic acid is condensed
first CJ a U-tube, containin g chl oride of calcium, and surrounded with ice-cold
water, and afterwards in a small bottle, connected with the U-tube by a narrow
tube, a nd immersed up to the neck in a mixture of ice and sa lt. After the
acid has been condensed and dehydrated in the U-tube, the co ld water surroundin g it is withdrawn by a syphon, and replaced by water at a. temperature between 85° and 90°1 whereby the a nhydrous acid is made to di stil over into

the sm•ll bottle.

Properties of the Medicinal Acid. Diluted hydrocyanic acid, of the proper
medicinal strength, is a transparent, co lourless, volatile liquid, possessing a
peculiar smell, nnd a taste at first cooling and afterwards somewhat irritating.
It imparts a slight and evanescent red colour to litmus. If it reddens litmus
strongly and permanently, the fact shows the presence of some acid impurity.
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It is not reddened by the iodo-cyanuret of potassium and mercury. The non·
action of this test shows the absence of contaminating acids, which, if present,
would decompose the test, and g irn rise to the red iodide of mercury. lt is
liable to undergo decomposition if exposed to the light, but is easily kept in a
bottle co,·erctl with black pa.int, or black paper. Its most usual impuri ties arc
sulphuric and muriatic acids; the former of which may be detected by chloride
of barium, which will produce a. precipitate of sulphate of baryta; and the
latter, hy precipitating with nit.rate of sHYer, when so much of the precipitate
us may be chloride of silver will be insoluble in boiling nitric acid, while the
cyanurct of sih·cr is readily soluble. '!'he presence of these aci<ls in slight
amount is injurious, only by rendering uncertain the strength of the medicinal
acid, as ascertained by ils saturating })Ower. Indeed, i\ir. Barry, of Loudon,
wns in the habit of adding a small proportion of muriatic ncid to all his medi·
cinul hytlrocyanic ac:id, in order to prcscrrn it. But the presence of a mineral
ncicl is not necessary for its prcservtttion; for Dr. Christi~on has known the
medicinal acid from ferrocyanurct of potassium to keep perfectly well, although
nitrate of haryta. did not produce the slightest muddiness. If lead be preseut 1
it may be detected by hydrosnlphuric acid gas, which will cause a blackish pre·
cipitnte. Tfydrocyanic acid is incornpntible with nitrate of silver, the salts of
iron and copper, and most of the salts of mcrc:ury.
The medicin al acid is of different strengths, as ordered by the different phar·
maceutical authorities. Former1y its strength was indicated by its specific
gravity, which is lower in proportion as it is stronger; but this unprccise mode
of estimate has been generally abandoned. 'l'hePharmacopooias now, with the
exception of the Dublin, rely on the saturat ing power as an index of the strength.
According to the Cnited StaJeR formula, 100 grnins of the acid must accurately
sa.turate 12"i (12 ·5U, Lond.) grains of nitrate of silver, dissolred in distilled
water, and produce a. precipitate (cyanuret of silver), which, when washed and
dried at a temperature not exceeding 212°, shall weigh 10 grains, and be wholly
soluble in boiling nitric acid. An acid of this strength contains 2 per cent. of
anhydrous acid. 'J~be test of entire solubility in boiling nitric acid, applied to
the precipitate obtained by nitrate of silver, is intended to verify its nature; for,
if the hydrocyanie acid contain muriatic acid, part of this precipitate would be
chloride of silver, not soluble iu the boiling acid. The Edinburgh acid is
directed to contain about 3·22 per cent. of anhydrous acid. According to Mr.
Squire, the real strength of the Ed. ncid is nearly 3·98 per cent., or about twice
that of the London acid. The mode laid clown by the College for testing its
strength by nitrate of silver, admits of variation in this particular; the stronger
allowable acid being one·tcnth stronger than the weaker. The Dublin acid is
dil·ectecl to ha:re the sp. gr. 0·997, and probably contains a little over 2 per cent.
of anhydrous acid. Its saturating strength is not given. Scheele's medicinal
hydrocpnic acid contains about 5 per cent. of anhydrous acid; aud, therefore,
two minims of it are equal to fil'e of the U. S. acid. Th e use of Scheele's acid
should be cliscouragecl as unnecessary, and as leading to dangerous mistakes.
IDI. Fordos and GClis have proposed, as a test of the strength of the com·
pounds containin g cyanogen, an alcoholic solution of iodine of known strength;
as, for example, three grains to the fluidounce. The test solntion is added, drop
by drop, to the cyanogen compound, until a permanent yellowish tinge is pro·
duced. 'l1he iodine unites with the cyanogen, ancl with the substance in com·
bi nation with the cyanogen, in the ratio of th eir several equ ivalents ; and hence
the cyanogen present is easily calculated from the proportion of iodine expended
in uniting with it. 'l1his test is commended for its accuracy by Mr. James
Roberton, of Manchester. (Sec Am. Journ. of Phorm., Nov. 1853, p. 551.)
54
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Prope1·ties of tlie .Anhydrous Acid. Ilydrocynnic acid, perfectly frrc from
water, is a coloul'lcRs, transparent, infinmmahlc liquid, of extreme rnlatility
boiliug at 80°, and cungealiug at 5°. Its sp. gr. ns n. liquid is O·GUfiD, nt th~
temperature of G4°; nnd as a vapour 0·9.J.23. Jts taste is at firsl coolin~, then

~~~i:~~,c~~i;~~1:~~y~[~~~~~:~~ ~:t~1'i~~' i~h~::t ~;;~n~1;;j ,~fu1:i:~:\,~:~~~~c~~~1t~:!'.

Its odour is so strong as to produce immediate headache and giddinc~s; nnd its
vapour so deleterious that the smallest portion of it cannot be inhaled without
the greatest danger. Both water and alcoho l di:;solYc it readily. It is much
more prone to undergo decomposition than tlic dilute ncid. In the course of a
few hours it sometimes hegins to assume a reddisl1-brown colour, wl1ith liccomcs
gradually deeper, till nt length the acid is converted into a black liquid, which
exhales a. strong smell of ammonia. It is a Ycry weak acid in its chemical
relations, and reddens litmus but slightly. It docs not form solid compounds
with metallic oxides, but 3. cyanurct of the metal, the clements of water l>ciag
exhaled. According to Sobero, hydl'oeyanic acid is gcncrated 1 in sensible quantities, by the action of weak nitric ucid on the YObtile oils an<l resius. Jt has
also been formed IJy the slow action of cal'honatc of potassa. on tinrture of hyoscyamus, given together as a medicine. (Dr. J. rl'. Plummer, of Indiana, Jm.
Jom·n. of Phann. xxv. 513.) '!'hough a product of art, it exists in somc
plants. It is, however, a matter of doubt, iu rn::rny cases in which it is extracted
from vegetables, whether it is nu educt or a product. (Sce..Amygdala Amara.)
Composition, &c. Hydrocyanic acid consists of one cq. of cyanogen 26, and
one of hydrogen 1=2'l'; o r, in volumes, of one volume of cyanogen anti one
of hydrogen without condensation. Cyanogen is a colourless gas, of a strong
a.nd penetrating smell, inflammable, and burning with a beautiful hlui~h-purple
flame. Its sp. gr. isl ·8157. It was discovered in 1815 by Gay-Lussac, who
viewed it as a compound radical, which 1 when acid ifi ed by hydrogen, becomes
hydi:ocyanic acid. It consists of two eqs. of carbon 121 and one of nitrogen
14=26; or 1 in rnlumes, of two YO!umcs of carbon rnpour, and one of nitrogen,
condensed into one volume. Its ultimate constituents are, tbereforc1 two eq~.
of carbon, one of nitrogen, and one of hydrogen.
Ilydrocyanic acid, in a dilute state, was discovered in 1780 hy Scheele, who
correctly stated its clements to be nitrogen, cnrbon 1 and hydrogen; but the
peculiar way in which they arc combined was first pointed out by Gay-Lussac,
by whom also the anhydrous acid was first obtained.
Medical and 7.'oxical Properties. Jlydrocyanic acid is the most deadly
poison known, proving, in many cases, almost instantaneously fatal. According to Dr. Christison, a grain and a haJf of the anhydrous acid is capable of
producing death in the human subject. One or two drops of the pure acid are
sufficient to kill a. vigorous dog in n. few seconds. In the opini on of Dr. )leycr,
it acL'i hyparnlysing the heart, being conveyed into the lJ lood 1 and operating
directly on that o rgtrn. Th e post-mo l· tcm appearances nrc glistening and staring expression of the eyes; gorged state of the venous system with fluitl, dark,
or bluish-black blood, especially of the rnins of the brain and spinal marrow;
and sometimes rcdoess of the internal coat of the stomach. '!'he lungs are
sometimes natural, at other times turgid with blood. It is not true, or rarely
true, th3.t the muscles arc insensible to the galvanic current. Notwithstanding
the tremendous energy of this acid as a poison, it has been ventured upon in
a. dilute state as a scdatirn, anodyne, and antispasmodic. '!'ho ugh occasionally employed as a remedy prior to 1811, yet it did not attract much attention
until that year, when Magcndic published his observations on its use in diseases of the chest, and recommended it to the profession. ·when giren in
medicinal doses gradually increased, it produces the following symptoms in
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different cascs:-peculiar bitter t~stc; increased secretion of saliva; irritation
of the throo..t; nausea; disordered respiration; pain in the liead; giddiness;
fu.intness; ob~curc vision; and tendency to sleep.... It appears lo have a special
action on the larynx and trachea. (Dr. Cog:m:ell.) The pulse is sometimes
quickened, at other times reduced in frequency. Occasionally sali\'alion and
ulceration of the mouth arc produced. It has been extensively used in complaints of the respiratory organs, and is supposed to exert a control OYer
pulmonary inflammation, after the excitement has been diminished by bloodletting; and there is no doubt that, in some instances, it has p1·oyed beneficial
under such circumstanceg. Dr. Joseph Johnson, of Charleston, S. C., found
it useful in pneumonia. In phthisis it may be resorted to with adYantage as a
pnJliative for the cough. In \'arious other affections of the chest, attended with
dyspncea. or cough, such as asthma, hooping-cough, and chronic catarrh, it has
often been clerideclly beneficial, by allaying irritation 01· relaxing spasm. In
hl'pertropliy of the heart and ancurism of the aorta, it has also been uged with
bcncnt. In certain nffections of the stomach, characterized by pain andspnsm,
and sometimes attended with vomiting, but unconnected with inflammation,
and in similar painful affections of the bowels, it has pro,·ed beneficial in the
hands of seYeral practitioners. It has also been administered as an anodyne
in sC\'era l painful affections, as cancer, tic douloureux, &c., but with doubtful
advantage. Sometimes it is used externall y, diluted with water, as a wash in
cutaneous diseases. 'l'he late Dr. A. T. Thomson insisted particularly on its
efficacy in allay in g the itching of imJlCtiginous affections.
The dose of the medic in al hydrocyanic acid of the U. S. Pharmacopreia, is
from two to six drops, dissolved in distilled water, or mixed with gum water
or syrup. It requires to be adm inistered with the greatest caution, 011 account of the mi11uteness of the dose, and the Yariable strength of the ac id as
found in the shops. 'fhe proper plan, therefore, is to begin with a small close,
two drops, forexnmple, and gradually to iucrcasc the quantity until some obvious impression rs produced. If giddiness, weight at the top of the head, sense
of tightness at the stomach, or faintness come on, its use sli ou ld be diseonti11ued.
In all cases in which a fresh portion of medicine is used, the dose should be
lowered to the minimum quantity, lest the new sample sboulcl prove stronger
than that previously employed. When resorted to as a lotion, from thirty
minims to a fiuidrachm may be dissolved in a fiui dounce of distilled water.
l1ydr9cyanic acid is so rapidly fatal ns a poison that physicians have seldom
an opportuni ty to treat its effects. When not immediately fatal, the symptoms
produced are sudden loss of sense, trismus, difficult ancl rattling respiration,
coldness of the cxtremitic:s, smell of the acid proceeding from the mouth, thollgh
this is sometimes absent, sma llness of th~ pulse, swellin g of the neck, dilatation,
imm obility, and sometim es contraction of the pupils, convulsions, &e. '!'be
antidotes and remedies, most to be relied on, are ch lorine, ammonia, cold affusion, and artificial respiration. Chlorine in the form of chlorine water, or weak
solutions of chlorinated lime or soda, may be exhibited internally, or n.pplied
externally. When chlorine is not n.t hand, water ofammonin, largely diluted,
may be given, nnd the vapour arising from it cautiously inhaled. A case is
rclnted in tlie Dublin lJled. Journal, for Nov., 1835, of poisoning by this acid,
in which the diluted aromatic spirit of ammonia appl ied to the mouth, and
tbc solid carbonate assiduously held to the nostrils, produced speedy nnd beneficial effects. Cold affusion was first proposed in 1828 by Ilerbst, of GOttingen,
and its utility was subsequently confirmed by Orfila. Its emcacy is strongly
supported by experiments performed in l 839 by Dr. Robinson and .M. Lon yet,
who quickly resuscitated rabbits, apparently dead from hydrocyanic acid, by
pouring on their head and spine a. stream of water, artificially refrigerated. .A.
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case of poisoning, reported by Dr. Christison in 1850, in which the patient
rccoi;cred, strongly supports the value as a. remedy of a. stream. of cold water,
vourcd upon the head from a moderate height. In a case which occurred in
1854, reported in the Lancet, and in which the Jn.rgcst recorded qunntity was
taken to be followed by recovery (2·4 grains of anhydrous acid), the cold water

~~l~C~~~)wa~I~~~rt~~iJ&l rr~m~~~-lh:~e; ~c;1i~tu~~~~· l~{v:1:~0~!~1~~~' ~:jn~

antidote, a mixture of the sulphates of the wotoxidc and sesquioxide of iron,
swallowed after o. solution of carbonate of potassa. So soon as the antidote
comes in contact with hydrocyanic acid, sulphate of potassa is formed, 1111d
the poison is converted into Prnssian blue. rl111is antidote is proposed Uy
the .Messrs. Smith for the medicinal acid only. It ma.y be prepared cxtempo.
rn.ncously, by adding ten grains of sulphate of protoxicle of iron and a drachm
of the tincture of chloride of iron to a fiuidouuce of water, contained in one
,·ial, n.nd twenty grains of carbonate of potassa to a fluidouuce of water in
nnother vial. The patient is made to swallow the solution of Cttrbonatc of
potassn, and immediately afterwards the rnLxed ferruginous solution. The
quantity of the antidote mentioned is estimated to be sufficient to render insoluble ncnrly two grains of the anhydrous acid.
Tests. After death from suspected poison, it is iometimcs necessary to
ascertain whether the event was caused by this acid. .At a period long after
death, it would be needless to search for so vo ln,tile a poison; but it has
been recognised three weeks after death, in a case reported by l\L Brame, in
which about six drachms of acid, containing between eight and nine per cent.
of anhydrous acid, hacl been swallowed. The best test is that proposetl by
Liebig in 18.fi, consisting in the connrsion of the hyclrocyanic acid into sulphocyanate of ammonia, which salt is then tested with a sesquioxide salt of
iron. Two drops of the acid, so dilute as not to nfford the least blue tint with
the salts of iron, upon being mixed with a drop of bihydrosulphate of ammonia,
and heated upon a watch-glass until the mixture is colourless, yields a solntion
of sulphocyanate of ammonia, which becomes of a deep blood-red colour upo11
the addition of tho sulphate of scsquioxide of iron, in consequence of the formation of the sulphocyanurct of iron. (Chem. Gaz., April 1, 1847, from
Liebig's .Annalen.) This test is praised by Mr. A. S. Taylor, who found it to
act characteristically on two grains of dilute hydrocynnic acid, containing only
l-3930th of a grain of anhydrous acid. To Tender the test thus delicate, Mr.
'l'a'ylor deems it necessary to evaporate the liquid gently to dryness, after tbe
addition of the bibydrosulphato of ammonia, in order to bring tho sulphocyanate
to the solid state, before adding the iron test, a fractional part of a drop of
which will commonly suffice to produce the characteristic colour. In case the
acid is mixed with organic matters, :Mr. Taylor proposes a modification of
Liebig's test as follows. Place the contaminated acid in a watch·glass, and
in\·crt over it another, holding in its centre a drop of the bibydrosulphate of
ammonia. Iu from half a. miuute to ten minutes, without the application of
heat, the bihydrosulphate will be converted into the sulphocyanate of ammo11iai
and, upon removing the upper glass, and evaporating its contents to dry11us,
the addition of the iron test 1'ill produce the blood-red colour.
l\11'1:. 0. Henry, juu., and E. Ilumbcrt have proposed, as a test of hydro·
cyanic acid, first to convert it into cyanuret of silver by distilling the suspected
matters into a dilute solution of nitrate of silver, nnd then to decompose the
cyanuret by iodine, so as to form iodide of cyanogen. The dried cyanuret is
added to half it.s estimated weight of pure iodine, contained in a test tube.
Upon the application of a gentle hoot, iodide of cyanogen is formed, and char·
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acteristic crystals of it arc deposited on the cool surface of the tube. (Joum.
de Pharm. et de Chim., Mars, 1857, p. 17 3.)
B.

ACID UM MURIA'rICUM DIL UTUM. U.S., Ed., Dub. Acrnu111
IIrnnocnLORICU'1 DILUTUM. L ond. Diluted JJfuriatic A cid.
'"fake of Muriatic Acid four fiuidounces; Distilled Water lwelt:e fluid~
ounces. Mix them in a glass vessel. rl'he specific gravity of Diluted Muria.tic
Acid is 1·046.'' U.S.
Th e London ancl Edinburgh directions nre the same as those of the U. S.
Pharmacopreia. The London College g ives the sp. gr. of the acid at I ·043,
and states that a fluidounce of it is saturated by 168 grains of crystallized carbonate of soda. The U. S. and London diluted acids arc identical; but the
Edinburgh diluted acid is somewha t stronger (1 ·050), in consequence of the pure
muriatic acid of that College having a density of 1·17, instead of 1·16 (U.S.,
Lond. ). 1.'he Dublin College mixes .four jluidounces of pure muriatic acid
with thirteen [.jluid]ounce.s of distilled water, and states the density of the
ncid to be 1·045.
It is conven ient to ha,•e an officinal diluted muriatic acid, nncl, at present, all
the Pharmacopreias give a formula for it. The acids of the differentPlrnrmacopreias virtually agree tn strength ; the variations being practically in significant. For an account of the medicin::d properties of muriatic acid, see Acidum
llfuriaticum. rn1e dose of the diluted acid is from twenty to sixty drops,
mixed with water or other convenient '\'Chicle. The Du\Jlin College employs
this acid in the prepara.tion of Calcis Plwsphas Pra:cipilatum.
B.

ACIDUM NITRICUM DILUTUM. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Diluted Nitric Acid.
11
Takeof Nitric Acid [sp. gr. l ·4-2] a.fluidounce; Distilled Water six fluidounces. Mix them in a g lass vessel. The specific gravity of Diluted ~itric
.Acid is 1 ·07 ; and 100 grains of it saturate 20 grains of crystallized bicarbonate
of potassa." U. S.
''Take of :N"it1·ic Acid [sp. gr. 1 ·4-2] threefiuidounces,- Distilled Water serenlcc1i fiuidounces. Mix. The sp. gr. is L·082. A fluidounce of the Acid is
saturated by 154- grains of crystallized carbonate of soda." Lond.
"Mix together one jluidounce of Pure Nitric Acid (D. 1·500), and nine
jl1ddounces of Disti1Jed Water. If the Commercial Nitric Acid of D. 1 ·390
be used, one jluidounce and fii:e jluidrachms and a half arc required. Tbe
clcn~ity of this diluted acid is 1·077. 11 Ed.
"Take of Pure Nitric Acid [sp. gr. l·o]fourjluidounce.s; Distilled Water
twenty-nine [jluid]ounces. Mix. 'L'he sp. gr. of this Acid is I ·092." Dub.
All the Pharmacopreias embrace Dil uted Nitric Acid, for convcuiencc in
prescribing. 1!111e acids of the U. S., L onclo11 1 and Edinburgh Pharmacopceias
a.re nearly of the same strength, being, for equa l volumes with the strong acid,
a little more than one-tenth its strength. '£he acid of the Dublin College is
somewhat stronger. In making th is dilute acid, the apothecary shou ld be
careful to use acid of the sp. gr. 1·42; or, if the acid used is weaker than this,
to add proportionall y less water; otherwise the dilute acid would be weaker
tban it is directed to be in the Pharmacopceia.
rrl1e medicinal properties of thedi lutecl acid are the same as those of the strong
acid. (Sec Acidwn .Nitricum.) 'l'he dose is from twenty to forty drops three
times a day, suffici ently reduced with wa.ter at the t ime of taking it. .A. diluted
nitric acid is used by the Edinburgh College for preparing the red oxide of mercury; but it is directed to ha.ve the den sity of 1·280, and is, therefore, not the
ollleinal diluted acid of that College.
O.ff: Prep. Plumbi Nitrus.
B.
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ACIDUM NITRTCUM PURUM. Ed., Dub. Pure Nitric Arid.

"Purify ~itratc of Potash, if necessary, by two or more crystollizntions till
nitrate of sih-er does not act on its so luti on in distilled water. l)ut into a
glass retort equal 'Weights of this purified Nitrate and of Sulphuric Acid i nnd
distil into a coo l receinr, with a moderate heat from a sand-bath or naked gafiHame, so long as the fused material continues to give off -raponr. The pnlcyellow Acid thus obtained mn.y be rendered colourl ess, should thii:;; be thou~lit
necessary, by heating it gently inn retort." 'l'hcdcnsiiy of tilis Acid is J ·5 . .b'd.
In preparing pure nitric acid, the Dublin College distils nitre with ncarlynn
equal weight of sulphur ic acid i but, before the nitre is uc:cd, it is dissohcd in
boiling water, and purified from common salt hy the addition of nitmtc of silver, as long as this produces a precipitate. 'l111c solution is then strained from
the chloride of silver, and evaporated to dryness. '!1110 pure nitric acid obtained is directed to have the sp. gr. I ·5.
rrhc officina l pure nitric acid is colourless or pale-yellow. ]f previously diluted with di stilled water, it is not affected by solutions of nitrate of tiih'cr or
nitrate of baryta.; the non-action of these tests showing the absence of muriatic
a.nd sulphuric acids. This acid is considered robe a scsquihydratc, consistiu{t
of one eq. of dry acid 54, and one and a half cqs. of water 13·5=C7·5. Stridly
speaking it is a nitra.te of water, diluted with half au cq. of water (HO,NOs
+~ITO). An acid of this strength is inconYcniently strong, nncl might with
advantage be replaced by a. pure ac id of the density l ·42. This substitution
was made in the U. S. and London Pharmacopceias of 1850 and 1851.
Nitric acid has been fully treated of uo<lcr .Aciclum Nit1·icum, page 42, to
which article the reader is referred.
Phann. Uses. Pme nitric acid is used a~ a. chemical agent in preparing
Calomelas, Ferri Oxidum N igrum, l?erri Peroxydum Hydrn tum, lly<lra q~yri
Oxyclmn Rubrum, Sublima.tus Corrosirns, 'fiuctura Ferri Aeetatis, r11inctur:1
Ferri Sesc1uichloridi.
Off'. Prep. .Aciclum N itricum Dilntum; Acidum Nitro-muriatieum; Argenti
:Xitras; Bismuthi Subnitras; Fen·i Pernitr::itis Liquor; H ydrarp:yri Pernitrntis
Liquor; Plumbi Nitras; Spiritus h:theris Nitrici; Unguentum Hydrargyri
~mfu

ACIDU~I
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NITROMUlUATICUi\I . U. S.,Dub. NitromuriaticAcid.

of Nitric Acid [sp. gr. l ·42] four jluidounces; :Muriatic .Acid riyhl
fluidounces. .Mix them in a g l a~s vessel, and, when C'fferve11ccnce has cca~cd,
keep the product in a well-stopped.glass bottle, in a. cool and dark place." C. S.
11
Take of Pme Nitric Acid one fluidounce; Pure Muriatic Acid two fiuidounce,'l. Mix in a. green gln.ss bottle, furnished with an af'curatcly ground stopper, and keep in a. coo l place .. , Dub.
~itromuriatic acid is the aqua reyia of the earlier chemists, so callccl from
its property of dissolving gold. Nilric and muriatieacids, when mixed together,
mutually decompose each other. .According to the researches of Gay-Luf>~nc
(June 1848), the reaction gh·es rise to two compounds, in rnriable proportions,
of nitric oxide and chlorine (XO~CI~ and NO.Cl), mixed with free chlorine; the
former being analogous in constitution to nitrous, the latter to byponitrous
acid. ~rhe power, howc\'cr, of nitromuriatie a.cid to dissolve gold, and similar
metals having a. weak affinity for oxygen, is owing exelusirely to the free chlorine present, and is in nowise dependent on the compounds aborn referred to,
which remain enti rel y passive during the solution of the metal. (Jow·n. lie
Phann., Aol1t, 1848.) Adopting the views of Gay·Lm;sac, the proportion of
the acids for total mutual decomposition would be two eqs. of nitric and six of
muriatic acid; aud the products would be the two com1;ounds of nitric oxide
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and chlorine, free chlorine, and water. Assuming this proportion, it follows
that n. large excess of nitric acid is employed in the U. S. formuln. According
to the same views, the proportion of free chlorine must be variable, dependent
upon the relative proportion of the nitric oxide compounds to each other. For
every cq. of l\TO!!Cl2 formed, one cq. of chlorin e will be set free; while for C\Tery
cq. of N0 2 CJ, two cqs. of chlo rine will be cvo!Ycd. rl'hc prc~sc circumstances

that determine the simultnnco us formntion of the two nitric oxide compounds,
and their constnntly varying proportion to each other. ho.rn not been pointed

out by Gay·Lussac in the paper abo\·e referred to. 'Yhcn nitromuriatic acid
is made from strong acids, there is alwnys a loss of the nitric oxide compOund.s
and of free chlorine by effen·c::;ccncc, in consequence of the acids not contain in g
sufficient water to hold the gaseous products in solution. Hence the substitu·
tion, in the U. S. Phannacopcein. of 1850, of nitric acid of I ·42 for the acid
of 1 ·5 is an impronment. At the same time, as the quantity by measure, of
the nitric acid is not increased, its excess in the old fol'mula is dimi ni shed.
Prnperlies. Nitromuriatic acid ha s n. goldcn·ycllow colour, and the odour
of chlorine. It possesses the powe1· of dissoldug gold and pla.tinum. It should
be kept in n. coo l dark place, on necount of its liability to lose chlorine by heat,
· and to luwe it con\·crtctl, by the action of light, into muriatic acid, through
the decomposition of water. On account of its tendency to decomposition, it
should not be made by the apothecary until called for, and then only in the
quantity ordered; care being-taken not to transfer it to the boltle in which it is
to Uc dispensed, until cffencscence has ceased, lest the prCf:if::urc within should
dri\·e out the cork. Nitric and muriatic acids, as found in the shops, arc some·
times so weak tha.t when mixed they will not readily act on goJcl.Jeaf. In t hi s
case, their solvent power may be rendered effecti rn by the addition of a !itlle
sulphuric acid, which, by its superior affinity for water, concentrates the other
acids, and causes immediate action.*
j[edical Propel·lies and u~es. Nitromuriatic acid was brought into notice as
a remedy, in consequence of the f1wourable report of its efficacy as an external
remedy in hepatitis, made by Dr. Scott, formerly of Bombay. When thus cm·
ployed, it produces a tingling senmtion of the skin, thirst, a peculiar taste in the
mouth, and occasional soreness of the gums and plentiful ptyalism; and at the
same time stimulates the liver, as is ev inced by an increased flow of l>ile. It
is used either by sponging, or in the fo rm of a loca l or ge neral bath. 'Vii en
applied by .sponging, the acid is first diluted so as to ha re the acidity of strong
vinegar. " rhen used as a foot-bath 1 three gallons of water, contained in a deep
narrow wooden tub, may be acidu latcd with six fluidounccs of the acid. In this
the feet and legs are to be immersed for twenty minutes or hnlf nn hour. 'l'he
bath may be employed at first daily, and aftenrnrds twice or thrice a week i and
the sponging may be used at the same time. The bath is said to be effcctire in
promoti11g the passage of biliary calcu li. 'l1he so lu tion, prepared for a bath, as
o.bo,·e mentioned, may be used for a week, adding to it daily a pint of water,
acidulated with two fiuidraehms of the acid, to make up fo 1· the waste by eva.
poration. 'rhe bath sho nkl have a. temperature of n.!Jo ut !)7°, which may be
attained by heating part of the acid solution, and throwing it back into the
remainder. For some good directions for the preparation and use of the nitromuriatic ac id bath, by :\Ir. Ranald .Mart in, the render is refcrrnd to the Phor·
maceulical Journal and Tra11.~action1S for July, 185 1, p. 38.
Nitromuriatie acid is also used internally, principally in hepatic and syphilitic

* l n relation to nitromuriatic acid, see a. pa.per in the third volum e of the Journal of
the rhiladelphia Col!ege of Pharmacy, by Mr. Daniel B. Smith of this city.
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The dose is three or four drops, largely diluted
B.

ACIDUM PilOSPIIORIC UM DILU'l'UM. Lond. Diluted P/1osplwria Acid.
11
Take of Phosphorus si.r; drachms,· Nitric Acid [sp. gr. 1·42.J/our jluid-

ounce.s; Distillcl1 Water eight jluidounces. Add the Phospho rus to the .Acid,
predomdy mixed with the Watc1· in a retort placed in n sand-bath; then
apply
heat until six fluidounces are di5tillcd. Return these into the retort and
ni:,rnin
1
distil six fluidounces, which are to be rejected. Erapora.te the remaining
liquor
in a platinum capsule until only two ounces remain. Lastly add to the
ncid
1
when it is cold, ns much distilled water as may be sufficient to make it accurntclv1
measure a pint, and mix." Lond. The sp. gr. of this acid is 1 ·064. An
ImpCrinl flniclouncc of it is saturated by 132 grains of crystallizccl carbonate of
soda,
ancl nothing is thrown down. Imperial measure is used in the formula.
'I1he 1lroccss for this ofllcinn l preparation may be thus explained. Phosphorus, when added to strong nitric acid, decomposes it with explosion
nud
rapid combustion~ but when it is distilled with the diluted acid the action
tnkes
place slowl.r, the phosphorus gradually melts and becomes oxidized, and
nitric
oxide is crnl\TC<l Before, however, the whole of the phosphorus is acidified,
the nitric acid will haYe distilled ornr; and hence the necessity of returning
it
into the retort, as directed by the Coll ege, in order to complete the acidilicntion of the phosphorus. \'\'hen this has been completed, all remains of
nitric
ncid arc driven off by evaporation in the platinum capsule; and the residue,
which contains all the phosphoric acid that can be generated from six drachms
of phosphorus, is brought to a standard degree of dilution, by the addition
of
sufficient distilled water to make it measure an lrupcria.J pint. (Sec .At:idum
Nitricurn and Pho1.:phorus.)
Phosphoric acid may be obtained more economically than by the above process, by decomposing phosphate of lime (calcined bones) by sulphuric
acid,
saturating the superphosphatc formed with carbonate of ammonia, which
generates phosphate of ammonia. in solut ion with prccipi to.tion of phosphate
of
lime, ancl finally decomposing the phosphate of ammonia by a. red beat
in a
platinum crucible. 'l,hc ammon ia is thus expelled, and the solid residue
will
be monohydratcd phosphoric acid (IIO,P0 ), called also melapho.rphoric
acid,
5
phosphate of water, and, from its resemblance
to ice, r1tacial phosphoric w·id.
Phosphoric acid in this 'form is a. white, transparent, fusible solid, slowly
soluble in water, and characterized by producing a white precipitate in a. solution
of nlbumcn. Forty-five and a. half grains of' this acid, dissolnid in a fiuiclounce
of clbtillcd water, form a solution of about the strength of the officinal
nci<l.
Prop.?1·ties. Di luted phosphoric acid is a colourless, inoclorous, sour liquid,
acting strongly on litmus, and i}OSScs:;ing powerful acid properties. Although
e'·aporated so as to become dense, it is not corrosive like the otheL' mineral
acids.
Dr. Neubauer fonnd that the strong acid, when pure and warm, wns capable
of di.;solving oxalate of lime. .According to the late :Mr. Phillips, the officinal
dilute acid contains 8·7 per cent. of monohydrn.ted phosphoric ncid. (
1.'ra11slmion of the London Pharm., 1851, p. 7 1. ) 'l11lC officinal ncid is not prccipitnted by chloride of barium or nitrate of silver. If precipitates arc procltLce<l,
chloride of Uarium indicates sulphuric acid or a su lphate; nitrnte of
sih·er,
muriatic acid or a chloride. Strips of copper or si lver arc not affected
hy the
acid, nor is it coloured by sulphurettcd hydrogen. If cnrbonate of soda
causes
a precipitate, phosphate of lime, or some other pbosphnte insoluble in
water,
is probably held in solution. The presence of one.tenth of phosphorous
acid,
or of a minute quantity of arsenic acid, renders the medicinal aciU. poisonous.
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(ITT·iacl and Krug.)

Phosphorous acid may be detected by testing the medicinal ncicl with a solution of corrosive sublimate, which will be conYcrted into
mlomcl, if this impurity be present. (Pagels, Chem. Gaz., Jan.15, 185{ .) Phosphoric acid consists of one cq. of phosphorus 32, and five of oxygen 40= 72.
Jlfl'llical Pmperties and Uses. Diluted phosphoric acid is deemed tonic and
refrigerant. It is preferable in point of flavour to the diluted sulphuric aci<l,
nnll is less npt to disturb the cligcsli\'C functions. Various properties ha.vc been
n.scrihccl to it, such as allaying pain and spasm, strengthening tl_w sexual orgn.ns,
prC\'Cntinp; the morbid secretion of bony matter, and correcting phosphatic deposits in the urine. rrhe last two properties arc supposed to depend upon its
powC'r of dissolYing phosphate of lime. I t has been recommended in hystcrin.,
in diabctei:.1 and in leucorrhrea when the secreted fluid is thin and acrid. l\1.
]ifa~nus llus used it with acl\'antagc in the first sta~e of abdominal or petechial typhus. In diabetes Dr. Paris found it to allay the thirst more effectually
than any other acid drink. 'l'hc close is from twenty drops to a teaspoonful,
diluted with water.
]3.

ACil)UM SULPIIURICUM ARQ;\iATICUM. U.S., Ed., Dub.
Aromatic Sulphuric Acid. Elixir of Vitriol.
11
'l'ake of Sulphuric Acid three jluidounces and a half; Ginger, in coarse
powder, an ounce : Cinnamon, in coarse powder, an ounce and a half; Alcoho l
Add the Acid gradually to a pint of the .Alcohol, and
allow the liquor to cool l\lix the Ginger nncl Cinnamon, nnd, having put them
into a percolator, pour Alcohol gradually upon them until a. pint of 6ltcred
liquor is obtained. Lastly, mix the diluted acid and the tincture." U.S.
"Take of Sulphuric Acid (commercial) threcjluidounces and a half; Rectified Spirit a JJint ancl a ha(/' [Imp. meas.]; Cinnam on, in moderately fine
powder, an ounce and a half; Ginger, in moderately fine powder, an ounce.
Add the acid gradua lly to the spiri t, let the mixture digest at a. very gentle beat
for three clays in a closed vessel; mix the powders, moisten them with a 1itt1c
of the aci<l spirit, let the mass rest for twelrc hour~, and then put it into a
percolator and transmit the rest of the acid spirit. This preparation may also
be made by digestiug the powders for six days in the acid spirit, and then
straining the liquor." Ed.
'J'hc Dublin process is substantially the same as the second process of the
Edinburgh Pharnrncopreia, and therefore need not be copied.
Properties. Aromatic sulp huric acid is a. redd ish-brown liquid, of a peculiar
aromatic odour, and, when sufficiently diluted1 of a gratefu l acid taste. It has
been supposed by some to be a. kind of ether, its main in gredients justifying
such a. susp icion; but the late Dr. Duncan, of Edinburgh, who originally held
Uiis opi11ion, satisfied himself that the alcohol and sulphuric acid, in the proportions here employed, do not generate a single particle of ether. It must,
therefore, be viewed merely as sulphuric acid diluted with alcohol, and containing lhc essential oils of ginfrer and cinnamon .
.Medical Properties and Uses. This valuable preparation, commonly called
eli:tir of vitriol, is a simplification of 1llynsiclU's acid elixir. It is tonic a.nd
astringent, and affords the most agreeable form of sulphuric acid for admin istration. It is \"Cry much emp loyed in debility with night sweats, in .loss of
appetite, and in the conrn lcsccnce from fef'ers, especially those of the in term ittent type. It is often ginn in conjunction with cinchona, the taste of which
it scn·es to cover, and the efficacy of which it increases, by promotiug 11n::i solubility of its febrifuge principles. (See Infusum Cinchonm Compositum.) In
h::cmoptysis and other hemorrhages, when not attended with obYious inflam mation, it frequently pro\'CS useful by stoppin g the flow of blood. H has

a 1:1.u.f]i.f•ient quantity.
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been recommended in epidemic dysentery. (New Jersey Jfcd. and Sm·rf· Reporlc1·, ix. Hl9.) 1'hc dose is from ten to lhirty drops in n. winegla~~ru1 or
w1iter, rf'peatcd two or three times a clay. Care must be tnkcn that the teeth
are not injured by the acid.
OJl Prep. Infusum Cinchonrc Compositum.
B.

AC!DUM SULPTIURICUU DILUTUU. U.S., Lond., Ed., lJub.
lJiluted Sulplnwic Acid.
"'l'nkc of Sulphuric Acid aflllillounce; Distilled Water lhirlecnjlui<lotrnf'es.
Add the Acid frnldually to the ·water, in n. glass vessel, and mix them. 'l'hc
specific 12:rn.vity of this ncid is J ·09 i and I 00 grains of it saturate 25 grains of
crystallized bicflrbonnte of potas~a.'1 U.S.
"'Take of Sulphuric Acidfi.fternffuidraolm is [Imp. meas.] i Distilled Water
a pinl [ Imp. meas.]. Add 1hc Acid p; rrtdually to half a pint of the Wntcri
then pour in sullicienl or the remaining " rater to fill accurately the mensurcor
a pint, and mix. The sp. gr. is 1·103; ancl n. flnid oun<.:e [Imp. meas.] of th.e
Acid is saturated by 216 p;rains of crystnllizcd carbonate of soda." Lrmd.
11
:.\I ix together one jluidm111ce of Sulphuric Acid and thirfe<'"n fluiduwzces
of Water. The density of this preparation is nbout 1 ·090." Ed.
0
'L\1ke of J'urc Sulphuric Acid one jluidounce,· Di stilled \Yater thirteen
[J'luid]ounces. 1\Iix. '!'he spcci6c ~rnxity of this ncid is I ·084." Dllb.
This preparation is su lphuric acid, diluted to such an extent as to mnke it
convenient for prescription. 1l1 he U. 8., Edinburgh, and Dublin Plrnrmaco.
p ceias ngree in making- the strong ncicl to the water as one to lhirtwz in
volume, equivalent nearly to one to set:en in weight; but unfortunately the
form ul a, of the London College giYes an acid cons iclentbly stronger. The coin.
ciclent processes afford nn acid conta inin g about 13 per cent. of the strong
liquid acid; while the London acid contains 15 per cent ., and has a specific
gravity ns.high as l·J03. 1'h c strong arid is added gradua.lly to the water,
to guard against the too sudden production of he;:it, which might can<;C the
fracture of the Ye:::.scl. Durin~ the dilution, when commercial sulphur ic acid
is used, the liquid becomes slightly turbid, and in the course of a few days de.
posits a. grayish-white powder, which is sulphate of lend, and from which the
diluted acid should be poured off. 1'his no.xious sa lt is thus got rid or; but
sulphate of potassa, another impnrity in the strong ncid, sti ll remains. 'fo
avoid these impmities, the DniJlin College directs the dilution of pure sulplrnric
acid. 'J'h e prescuce of a. little sulphate of potasm will do no harm i but, if it
should be fra.udulently introduced into the strong acid to increase its spcrific
gravity, its amount ma,y be ascertained hy saturating the acid, after dilutioa,
with ammonia, and cxpcllio g by a red heat the sulphate of ammonia formed.
Whatever su lph ate of potassn. is present will remain behind.
~Jl,fedical Properlifs and Uses. Diluted su lphuric acid is tonic, refrigerant,
and astringent. It is g i,·en in typhoid fevers, and often with ndrnntngc. In
the eonrnlcstence from protracted fcnrs, it often nets beneficially as a tonic,
e.."{citing the appetite and prornoting digestion. .As a.n nstringcnt, iL is em·
ployed in colliquati ve sweats, passim hemorrhages, and clinrrhooas dependent
on a. relaxed statQ of the mucous membrane of the intestines. I n calculous
affections attended wilh phosphatic sediments it is the proper remedy, being
preferable to muriatic acid, as less apt, by continued use to disorder the stO·
1
mach. Externally it is used as an in12:redicnt in gargles for ulceratc<l sore·
thron.t, and for checking excessive ptyalism, and as a. wash for cutanco u~ eruptions and iJJ.conditionccl ulcers. Th e dose is from ten to thirty drops three
times a day, in n. wineglassful of plain or sweetened water. It is add('d with
advantage to infusions of cinchona, the orgnnie n.lkalics of which it tends to
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hold in solution. ..A.s it is apt to injure the teeth, it is best taken by suck in g
it through a quill. IL is much less used in the United Slates than the elixir
of vitriol, which possesses nearly the same mcclical properties. (Sec Acidum
Sulphuricwn A1·omalicurn.) An elegant fol'ln for giving it is the compound
infusion of roses. (Sec Infu.mm Ros;.-e Compo.-;itum.)
In 1851 1 attention was called by :;\fr. Buxton, of London, to the 1'emarkable
efficacy of diluted sulph uric aCid in se\•e1·al forms of diarrhrea, especially cholc-

raic diarrhrea.

In October, 1853, Dr. II. W. Fuller, of St. George's Hos-

pital, published a paper in the London Medical Times and Gazelle, in which
he strongly recommends it in cholernic cliarrhrea, from his own experience and
that of his friends, in more tlHUl ninety cases, without a. si ngle failure. rl'lie
dose employed was half a, fluiclrachm, diluted wilh water, given every twenty
minules in ordinary cases; e\•ery qnnrter of an J1011r in se\·ere cases. 'l1he
vomiling, purging, and cramps usually ceased after the third or fourth close.
·Par bilious dianhcea the acid is not a sni la ble remedy.
Phann. Uses. Diluted sulphuric acid is m;ed as a chemical agent to prepare
Acidnm Citricum, Aciclum 'l'artnricum, Aconitia, .Antimonii Sulplrnrctmn
Prrecipitatum, and Strychnia.
0.fl Pnp. Atropire Sulphas i Infusum Hosro Compositum; Morphire Sul phas; Potassro Su!phas i Quin re Sulphas; Ziuci Sulphas.
B.

ACIDUM SULPHURICmI
Acid.

PURU~I.

Ed., Dub. Pure Sulplmi·ic

'' If Commercial Sulphuric Acid contain nilrous acid, heat eight jluidounces
of it with between ten and fifteen grains of sugar, at a temperature no t qui te
sufficient to boil tlie acid, till lhe dark colour at first pro<lucecl shall ha\·e nearly
or altogether disappeared. 1.'L is process removes nitrous acid. OlllCr impurities mny be remond by distillation, which on the small scale is easily managed
by boiling the acid, with a few platinum chips, in a glass retort, by means of a
sand-bat h or gas ff.rune, rejecting the first half ounce. n Ed.
" Take of Oil of Vitriol of Commerce any coni;enienl quantity. Introduce
it into a small plain retort, containing a few slips of platinum foi l, and, passing
the beak of the retort into a Florence flask which is to be used as a rece iver,
with the aid of a small charcoal fire or gas-l amp, disLil over one-tenth of the
acid. This being rejected, and a fresh recci\"Cr of the same kind connected
with the retort, let the distillation be resumed, and continued until no more
than about au ounce of liquid remains behind. rl'he distilled product should
now be transferred to and preserved in a well-stopped bottle. The sp. gr. of
this Acid is 1·846." Dub.
The object of these processes is the purification of commercial sulphmic acid.
Thi s acid contains the su lphates of lead and polassa, :.imounting not unfrcqnently to three or four per cent.; and nitrous acid is a,Jmost always present.
The salts mentioned, not being volatile, are eOfctually got rid of by distillation , as directed in the formu la. 'l'h e manner of conducting the distillatio11 is
explained at page 52, under the head of Acidum Sulphuricmn. The mode
of detecting nitrous acid is pointed out :it page 51. If present in the commercial acid, the Edinburgh College directs, before distilling it, that it should be
heated \fith a small proportion of sugar, according to- the plan of 1.Vacken rocler. 'l'he acid impurity and sugar mutually decompose each other, and the
products arc dissipated by the heat. The sulphuric acid is at first rendered
dark and opaque, but gradually becomes pale-yellow, if kept for two h ours
near the boiling point. Nitrous acid is hurtful to the sulphuric, when the
latter is used to obtain muriatic acid, which is decomposed by nitrous acid,
with eYolution of chlorine. Ilence the Edinburgh College uses pure sulphuric
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acid in the formu la. for preparing muriatic acid. If the commcrcinl sulphuric
acid contain arseuic, it should not be distilled, but rejected. 'rhe tests for this
impurity are gi,·cn at pagd 51.
The following tests arc given by the Ed. College for pure sulphuric acid.
"Density I ·845: colourless: dilution causes no muddiness: solution of sulphate

of iron shows no reddening at the line of contact, when poured OYer it." '.Phc
ncp.:ativc indication of the last named test shows the absence of nitrous acid.
It is, perhaps, an adrantagc to have an ollicinal pure sulphuric acid, to he

employed in making the preparations containing this acid; in order to nvoid

the danger of introducing lead into the system, through the use of the commer-

cial acid. It is true that the commercial acid, upon dilution, lets fall the sulplrnte of lead; but can we be certain that the precipitate is always removc<l
from the preparations in lo which the acid enters? 'Vhen the acid is required
as n mere chemical agent, or for forming sulphates, the commercial acid is
sufficiently pure.
'l'hcre is a want of precis ion in the nomenclatu re of the officinal sulphuric
acids in the Edinburgh Pbarmacopceia. The College adopts the names 11 Acidum
Sulpburicum" and" Acidum Sulphuricum Pu rum," and translates them in three
ways in the formulas; "commercial su lphuric acid," "pure sulphuric acid/ 1 aud
11
sulpbul'ic acid." The lo.st name is ambiguous, and may mean either thceommeL·cial or pure acid; but we shall assmne that it is iuteudcd to desiguate the
commercial acid.
According to the views abo\·e expressed, pure sulphuric acid should be used
especially in forming "diluted sulphuric acid 1' and "aromatic sulphuric acid. 11
Ne\·crtheless, in neither of these preparations is it employed
the Edinburgh
College. In cases in which a dilute acid is required as a chemical ap;cnt and
not as a medicine, it might be directed, in the formula, to be formed by the
addition of a determinate quantity of water to the commercial acid. While the
Edinburgh College bas omitted to order 11 pme sulphuric acid" in making preparations into which the acid enters as an ingredient, it has with needless re1
finement, directed it for preparing Acid um Acelicwn and Acidum .Jforiaticum
Purmn,· though in these preparations i t acts merely as a chemical agent.
It is very much to be wished that the mineral acids, when diluted for medicinal use, should be diluted according to a uniform plan. Mr. Squire, or London, has proposed that a given volume of the diluted acid should always contain the same weight of dry acid. 'fbis uniformity ma,y be effected by dissolving,
in C\'ery case, an ounce of the dry acid, or its eqniYaleut weight of hydrated
acid, in sufficit'nt water to make the solution measme ten fiuiclounces. Thus
prepared, the diluted minera l acids would contain one p:ra.in of dry acid in crery
ten minims of the diluted acid. (Pharm. Journ. and 'Trans., n . 396.)
Off'. PrPp. .Acidum Sulphnricrnn Aromaticum; ..ii.c:idum Sulphuricum Dilutum; Potassa! Bisulphas.
B.

a,r

ACIDUM TANNICU~f. U.S., Lond., Dub.

Tannie Acid.

"Take of Galls1 in powder, Ether, each, a sufficient quantity. Put into n.
glass adapter, loosely rlosed at its lower encl with carded cotton sufficient
1
powdered Galls to fill about one-half of it, and press the powder slighlly. '!'hen
fit the adapter accurately to the mouth of a receiving vessel, fill it with Elbcr
previously washed with water, and close the upper orifice so as to prevent the
escape of the Ether by evaporation. 'fi1e liquid which passes separates into
two unequal portions, of which the lower is much smaller in quantity and much
denser than the upper. When the ether ceases to pass, pour fresh portious upon
the Galls, until the lower stratum of liquid in the receiver no longer increases.
Then separate this from the upper, put it into a capsule, and evaporate with a
moderate heat to dryness. Lastly, rub what remains into powder.
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"The upper p ortion of li quid will yield by distillation a quantity of ether,
which, when washed with water, may be employed in a subsequent operation."

U.S.
The London College places Tannie Acid in the catalogue of the Materia
l\fodica, prescribing that it shall be prepared from galls. The process of the
Dublin College is the same as that of the U. S. Pharmacopceia. In relation
to the washing of the ether, it giyes the morc ,prccise direction, to incorporate
the ether and water by agitation in the proportion of 12 parts, by measure, of
the former to 1 of the latter.
The U. S. process is that of :M. Pelouze. It may be conducted in an ordinary percolator. The ether employed should be that of the shops, containing
a small proportion of water, which has been considered necessary to the success
of the operation. It has therefore been advised, should the ether contain no
water, to wash it with that fluid, which answers the double purpose of depriving it of a.lcohol and rendering it sufficiently hydrous. 'l'o obtain the ta.nnic
acid quite pnre, the lower stratum may be washed with ether after the separation
of the upper, and evaporated in a vacuum "ith sulphuric acid. The explanation first given of the process was tlmt the water in the ether dissolves the tannic acid, to the exclusion of all the other vrinciples of the galls, and forms a
saturated solution, which separates from the ether, q,nd constitutes the lower
strn.tum in the receiver. But it has been satisfactorily pro1ed that ether as well
as water is present in the solution; and the idea was advanced by M. Bera! that
the tannic acid, ether, and water form a definite compound, which is essentially
liquid, and is decomposed during the evaporation; the two fluids escaping, and
the solid tanuic acid being left behind. l\I. E. Robiquet considers the liquid
not as a definite compound of these ingredients, but simply as a "juxtaposition
of water, tannic acid, and ether" in various proportions; foundiug his belief
upon the fact, that at 22° F. the liquid separates into two la.yers, of which one
is ether and the other a watery solution of tannin, while at about 130° F. it is
resoh·ed into dry tannin and common sulphuric et.her. ']'he upper and larger
stratum in the receiver consists of ether, holding colouring matter with a small
proportion of gallic and tannic acids in solution. }..,rom 30 to 35 per cent. of
tamiic acid may be obtained from galls by this process, if properly conducted.
According to Sandrock, the presence of water in the ether i~ unnecessary;
and crude ether acts better than the pure, in consequence of the small proportion
of alcohol contained in it. If pure ether mixed with one-sixteenth of n.lcohol
be employed as the menstruum, equally satisfactory results are obtained. 'l'he
alcohol is supposed to operate by rendering the solution of the tannin in ether
less viscid, and thereby facilitating its percolation. (See Am. Jourrt. of Pharn.i.,
xxv. 446.) P rofessor Procter informs us that bis experience corresponds with
that 2f Sandrock, but that the product is apt to contain a little of the brown
colouring matter. Whether obtained by one or the other of these methods,
tannin has usually a yellowish tinge, from which, accord ing to F. KU1mnel1 1 it
may be freed by the percolation, through recently ignited animal charcoal, of
its solut ion in a mixture of ether and alcohol. '£his end ma.y be accomplished
by placing a la.yer of the charcoal above the cotton, in Sa.ndrock's process.
~Phann. Journ. and 'l'rans., xv. 120, from Archives der Pharm.)
For practical purposes it is unnecessary to obtain the tannic acid quite pure.
It is probably sufficiently so when extracted by the following simple process of
Leconnet1 given in Christison's Dispensatory. The powder of gaJ ls is macerated
in a bottle, with just enough ether to moisten it, for twenty-four hours, and
then expressed in a powerfu l press; and the process of maceration and expression
is repeated, in the same way, until the powder is exhausted. The Hquors are
mixed, the ether distilled off, and the residue dried by means of a vapour bath.
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It is stated that GO per cent. of tannic acid, but TCry slightly coloured, may he
got in this way. As gnllic aci<l exists but in small proportion in ~nlll', hcing
chiefly produced by the reaction of ntmosphcric air upon tannic acid in the process for extracting it, very little of that principle is found in the ethereal cxtrnct,
and the amount of colouring matter taken up by the ether, will scarcely interfere with the medicinal efficacy of the preparation.
'l'hc tcrm lanniit was originally applied to a principle or principles cxi~ting in
many regctables1 hnsing a. very :istringcnt tnste, nnd the properties of proclu<:ing
a white flocculenl precipitate with solution of gelatin, and a black prccipitnte
with the salts of scsquioxicle of iron. As obta ined, however, from different
plants, it was fout)d to exhibit some difference of propcrlies; and chemists hnrc
recogni:-:ed two kiuds, one existing in oak bark, galls, &e., distini:z-ui~hcd by
producing a bluish-hlacJ,: precipitate with the salts of scsquioxide of iron, and
the other existing in Peruvian bark, catechu, &c., and characterized by producing
a greenish-black or dark-olive precipitate with the same salts. The former is
the one which hns received most attention, and from an examinat ion of which
theclrnraetersof tannin han generally been given. His the substance dc~c_ribccl
in this article. It will probably be found that the lo.Her is essentia lly distinct
from the tannin of galls, and probably difforent in different ngctablcs. One
striking peculiarity of tile tannin of galls is its facility of ronnrsion into gallic
acid, which is wanting in some nt least of the other rnrieties. Since tbe publication of the experiments of )1. Pelouze in relation to tannin, this substance has
been universally a<lrnitt.cd to rank with the acids, and is now, therefore, denominated Lannie acid. The ordinary variety procured from galls is cnllc<l, for
the sake of distinction, by some gallo-lannic acid, ancl by others q11e1·ci-farmic
acid. According to Pettcnkoffer, tnnnic acid, in all its rnrieties, is found only
in perennial plants, indicating some relation to the production of woody fibre.
(Buchner's Kew'S Repert. iii. 74-76.)
J>,·operlies. Pure tannic acid is solid, uncrystnJlizable, wh ite or slightly
yellowish, inoclorous, strongly astringent to the taste wltlw ut bitterness, rcry
soluble in water, much less soluble in alcohol and ether, especially when 1:1_nhyclrous, and insoluble in the fixed and volatile oils. It may be kept unchanged
iu the solid state; but its aqueous solution, when exposed lo the air1 gradually
becomes turbid, and deposits a crystalline matter, cons isting chiefly of gallic
ac id. During the change, oxygen is absorbed, and an equal rnlume of carbonic
acid disengaged. But, according to M. E. Roh iquet, this change docs not always
take place, and, when it does happen, is ascribable to the presence of pcctase
in the tannin. (See Acidum. Gallicum, page 843.) If the solution of tannic
a~id be boiled for a long time, the pcctase loses its property of acting as a fer·
ment, and the solution may be kept indefinitely without change. (Journ. de

Phann., Avril, 1853, p. 246.)
Exposed to heat, ia1111ic acid partly melts swells up, blackens, takes fire, and
burns with a brilliant flame. 'l'hrown on red-hot iron, it is entirely dissipntccl.
Its solution reddens litmus, and it combines with most of the sal ifiable base::.
It forms with potassn, a compound but slightly soluble, and is, therefore, precipitated by this alkal i or its carbonates from a solution which is not too dilute,
though a certa in excess of alkal i will cause the precipitate to be red issolved.
Its combination with soda is much more soluble; and t hi s alkali affords no
precipitate, unless with a. very concentrated solution of tannie acid. With
ammonia its relations are sim il ar to those with potassa. Baryta, strontia, lime,
and magnesia, addrd in the state of hydrates, form with it compounds of little
solubility. The same is the case with most of the metall ic oxides, when presentccl, in the st.ate of salts, to a solution of the t.annate of potassn. Many of
the metallic salts a re precipitated by tanoic acid even in t he uncombined state,
1
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especially those of lead, copper, silver, uranium, chromium, mercury, tcroxiclc
of antimony, and protoxidc of Lin. With the salts of sesquiox icle of iron it
forms a black precipitate, which is a compound of tnnnic acid and the scsqu i-

oxidc, and is the basis of ink.

It docs not disturb the solutions of the pure

salts of protox idc of iron. Sc\·cral of the alkaline salts precipitate it from its
aquC'ous solution, either by th e formation of in soluble compounds, or by s imply

aLstrncting the solvent.
'l\rnnic acid unites with all the vegetable organic alkalies, forming compounds
which arc for the most part of a whitish colour, and but very slightly solub le
in water; though they arc soluble in the vegctahlc acids, especially the acetic,
and in alcohol, and in this latter respect diffor from most of the coh1pounds
which tannic acid forms with other vegetable principles. On account of this
properly of tannic acid, it has been employed as a test of the vegetable alkalies; and it is so delicate, that it will throw down a. precipitate from their solution, even when too feeble lo be distmbed by ammonia.
It has an n.ffiuity for several acids, n.ncl when in solution affords precipitates
with the sulplnui c, nitric, muriatic, phosphoric, and arsenic acids, but not with
the oxalic, tartaric, lnctic, acetic, or citric. The precipitates are considered as
compounds of tannic acid with the respecth·e acids mentioned, and arc sol uble
in pure water, but iusolnblc in miter with an excess of acid. Ilence, in order
to insure precipitation, it is necessary to add the acid in excess to the solutio n
of tatJnic acid. Strecker, howe,·er, denies that the precipitates are compounds
of the tannin, with the acid and maintains that they arc merely tannin imbued
with free acid. (Chem. Caz., no. 287, p. 370.)
'Vh cn tannic acid, iodine, and water arc mixed, a reaction takes place, by
wl1icl1 the wn.ter is decomposcdi its hydrogen forming with ilic iodine hydrioclic acid, which combines with a portion of the tannic acid and rc01ai11 s in
sol ution, while the oxygen of the water combines with another portion of the
tan11ic acid, to form a compound, which, bciug insoluble, is precipitated. 1'he
iodized solution thus obtain ed is capable of clissoking more iodine, and holding it in permanent solution , ho\vC\'Cr much diluted. (Socquct and Guilliermond,

Journ. de Phann. et de Chim.,

XX\'i.

280.)

rrannic acid precipitates so lution s of starch, albumen, and gluten, and forms
with gcl:ttln an in soluble compound, which is th e basis of' leather.
Its ultimate constituents arc carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen; and its fo rmula,
according to Liebig, is C 18 H,P 1 ~ o r C1sU,;09 +3HO. J\lulcler, however, from
rccentinvcstiga.tion s, considers it isomeric with gallicacid, and g ives its formula
C\.!8li9 0 11 +IIO. Strecker looks npou it as a compound of ga l lie acid a11d g rape
s ugar, the latter of which is destroyed in the spo ntaneo us change that moi sten-

ed galls uudcrgo by time. (Sec Acidum Gallicum, page 845.) Ile giYcs as its

ror

formula. cj~n 11pa,
the anhydrous acid, which, by the addition of 3 eqs. o r
water, becomes the hydrated acid CMil2110w differing from Liebig's by 2 eqs. of
water. (Chem. Gaz., no. 287, p. 370.) 11. E. Robiquet denies the complex
nature ascribed to tanni c acid by Strecker, and maintain s that, when transformed into gallic acid by the pectic ferment or by s ulphuL· ic acid, it is s imply
by a mo lecular change, and not by the destruction of one of i ts constituents.
(Journ. de Pharm. et de Chim., xxvi. 3 1.)
Medical Properties and Uses. 'l'annic acid, being the chief principle of
-regetable astringents, is capable of exerting on the system the same effects with
this class of medicines, and may be given in the same complaints. It ha s an
advantage over the astringent extracts in the comparative sma llne~s of its dose,
which renders it less apt to offend an irritable stomach. In most of the vegetable astringents, it is associated with more or less bitter extractive, or other
principle which modifies its operation, a.ad renders the medicine less applicable
than it otherwise would be to certain cases, in which there is nu indication fo r
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Such is parlicnlnrly tl1e cnsc in the

active hcmorrhngesj and tannic acid, in its separate state, is in these cases pre.
ferablc to the native combinnti ons in which it ordinarily exists. Dr. J>ortn, nn

Italian physician, employed it. with wcn.t succc:;s in the treatment of uterine
hern ori·bage, and published the results of bis experience in 1827. )ii. Carnli<:r
afterwards used it successfully in the same compl:tint, and found it effectual also
in a case of bleeding from the rectum. It is1 without doubt a usefu l rc10cdy
1
in most forms of hemorrhage, after a sufficient reduction of arterial action by
depletory measures. In diarrhcca it is probably more bcne6cir'1 than ordinary
astringents, as less liable to irritate the stomach and bowels. It has been fouud
beneficial in co lliquati,·e swca,ts, in cases of chronic catarrh with exc~!iive ancl
debilitating cxpectora.tion 1 in the ad,·:.rnccd stnges of hooping-cough and in
1
cystirrhcca. '!'he dose for ordinary purposes is from two to five grnins but iu
urgent cases it may be increased to ten grains. The only clisadvnntuge1 which
bas been experienced from it, when taken in excess is obstinate constipation.
Locally, it may be used for all the purposes to which gal ls or other vegetable
nstrinp;cnts are applicable; as for hemorrhages, relaxntion of the urnl:i. and
chronic inflammation of the fauces, toothache, aphtb::c, cxccssiYe sa li¥ation
lcucorrhcca, gleet, gonorrhcca, flnbby and phagcdenic ulcers, piles, chilblains, &c.1
As a wash it may be used in solulion in the proportion of five grain s to a Jluidounce of water. A Belgian surgeon 1 )L Hairion, recommends a stron~ solntion, made in the proportion of one part of tannic acid to three of clistillcd
waler, as nu application in various ophth:i.lmicall'cctions; as acute and chronic
inBammation, ulcers and specks on the cornea, swelling of the conjunctiva, &c.
(Journ . de Pharm. et de Chim,. 1 xviii. 449.) An ointment may be made from
it by rubbing two scruples first with twenty minims of water into a paste, and
then wilh au ounce of lard. A so lu tion in g lycerin which dissolves it freely,
has been recommended by Dr. 'fm. Bayes, of Brigliton 1 England, as a vowcrful stypt ic, ancl an excellent local application in di seases of the mucous surfaces
rrquirin g an astringent impression.
GiYen largely to a dog, tannic acid caused the urine to become dark-brown
and opaque ; nnd this secretion gave evidences of the presence of gnJ\ic and
pyrogallic acids. (Chem. Gaz., no. 136, p. 231.) Hence it is probahlc tbn~
when absorbed, it undergoes a change into one or both these acids, and that it
is through these tha.t it produces its effects on the system.
W.
1

1

ACONITIA. U.S.
Aconitia.
11
Take of Aconite Root, bruised 1 tiro pounds; .AJcohol three gallons; Di·
luted Sulphuric Acid, Solution of Ammonia, Purified Animal Charcoal, each,
Boil the Aconite Root with a. gallon of the alcohol in
a distillntory apparatus, for an hour. Pour off the liquor, and boil the root
in the same manner, aud for the same length of time, with another gallon
the Alcohol and the portion distilled. Again pour off the liquor, boil ns before with the remaining gallon of the Alcohol and the portion distilled, and decant. Submit the residue to expression, mix all the liquors, distil off the alcohol , and evaporate1 by means of a wa.ter·bath, to the consistence of au extract.
Treat this with distilled water1 filter tho resulting solution, and evaporate with
a gentle heat to the consistence of syrup. 'l,o the residue add as much Diluted Sulphuric Acid, mixed with distilled water, as may be sufficient to clissol"re the Aconitia. Precipitate this with Solution of Ammonia, and dissolve
the precipitate in Diluted Sulphuric Acid mixed with distilled woter as before.

a sufficient quantity.

1

or
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Mix the Animal Charcoal with the solution, shake the mixture frequently for
fifteen minutes, filter, again prccipitn.te the.Aconitia with Solution of Ammo11iri..
and, lastly, wash it with water, and dr_v it. 11 U.S .
.Aconitia probably exists in the plant combined with a veµ:etablc acid, forminµa so luble sa.lt. In the above process, this is first extracted b_y alcohol, lhcn tokcu
up from the alcoholic extract by water, and afterwards conrnrted into a sulphate
by the addition of dilute sulphu ric acid. The sulphate is deeompo:;ccl by ammonia, which precipitates the aconitia, and this is purified by bei11g once more
combined with sulphuric acid, then clecolorized by animal chascoal, and again
precipitated by ammonia. Cal'C is requisite, in conduct ing the process, 11ot to
add too great an excess of the solution of ammonia, which diminishes the product probably by clissoking tbe aconitia.
Prope1·ties. .A.conitia., when freshly precipitated, is said to be wh ite and in
the form of a hydrate; but it speedily parts with its water, and forms a. brownish.
brittle nlass. (Soubeiran, 'l'rail. de Phann., ii. 716.) lt is thought not to be
crystallizable. Ohtainedby evaporating its alcoholic solut ion, it is described as
being in the form of a transparcnt1 colourless mtt:ss, haring a ~la!'sy lustre. Jn
powder, it is white when quite pure. It is in odorous, and of a bitteL· and acrid

*

* The follo\~ing process, recommended by Mr. F. W . Uendland, of London, as being
the most satisfactory and pro<lnctive of those tried by himself, is given in the second

edition of Royle's ~llmiual of ,;J[aterio .Jlcdica, p. 288 . uTa k c of the root of ..Aconitum
.ferox, coar,;ely brubed, two pounds, of rectified [:pirit three gallons. Boil the
.Aconite
'f'ith a gallon of the spirit for an hour, in a retort with a rC'ceiver adapted to it.
Pou1

off tile spirit. Boil the residue with another gallon, ancl with that which distillecl
over. Pour off again, and do the same a third time. Press the root, and mix the
solutions. Filter. Distil off the spirit from the tincture thus obtained until this is
of the
con!<istence of thin syrup. Then pour it out of the retort, and mix with twice its
bulk
of di:1tilled u·aier, and exceSs oFsulplw.ric acid. Filter carefully from the preci1Jitatcpro·
duced, until it is quite clear. Then again evaporate gently in a water-bath to the
con·
si;;teuce of syrup. Pour this syrupy liquid, which shou lcl not exceed two tluidounces,
into a stoppered bottle, of which it shall occupy about one-third. Add then an excess
of strong solution of ammo11ia, and shake gently. 'I'o the white mnss produced add
an
equal bulk of pure ct/1,.r. Insert the stopper ti~htly, and, holding the bottle in a
damp
cloth, with a finger on the stopper, shake briskly fo r a few minutes. Allow
then a
sufficient time for the ether to l'isc above thti water, and. when it hns completely
sepa·
rated, rcmo,·e the stopper, aml take up carefully the ethcn•al solution from the surlace
of the \rnter with a pipette or common glass syring1:1. Pour it into an open
basin.
Again shake up the watery solution with another c<1ual bulk of al1er, and remove
this
in the same manner. Do the sAme a thircl tiLOe. Let the ethereal solution evaporate
spontaneously . The Aconitia is deposited.
"This process is quick and certai n. It is 11ot <liffiru!t; but grC'at care should
be
taken thJ"oughout, on account. of the very dangerous nature of the product.
"The .d.conitia thus prepared is transparent ancl ,·itreous in appearauct>, and of
a
very light yellow colour, like good gum arabic. 'Vith the exception of this tiuge
of
colouring matter it is quite pure. If required white, it may be again di~solvc<l
in a
small quantity of acid and water, precipitated by ammonia, and extracted by ether
as
before. But some of it will be lost by so doing, and there will be no increase
in the
medicinal virtue of the product."
According to Mr. lleadlaud, the process of the former London Pharmacopreia, which
is the one ado1>ted in the U.S. Pharmacopreia, a.ml given in the text, has generally
if
not invariably }Jroved unsuccessful, even in skilful hands. The defects of this process
are mainly the employment of so large an amount of water, the repented solutions,
and
the use of animal charcoal, which hns the property of absorbing thu alkaloids.
The root of Aconitum ferox, from the li. Jndies, is p referred in consequence of
its
greater yield . A specimen of this, which we have had the opportuu~ty of examining,
was in single roots, fusiform, from two and a half to three and a half mchcs long,
from
half an inch to an inch ancl a half thick at the thickest part n ear the top, g1·adually
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taste1 producing n benumbing impres!'ion on the ton~ u e. The acrimony, how.
ever, is ascribed by some to a distinct principle ns:.;oriotccl with it, from whid1 it
may be freed by repeated so lu tio n in dilute acids and i;uhsc<pient pr<>c:·ipitation.
It is unaltcrnblc iu the air1 and fusible by n gent le hcnt. AL u. li i~h temperature it is decomposed, with the escape of ammonia, and hy a. continunncc or
the heat is entirely cfo:sipaled. It is spa ringly soluble in water, rcqniring for
solution 150 parts of cold and 50 of boiling water. (Phill1)J.~.) Alcohol and
ether cfosoln it readily.

It neutralizes t he acids; hut its f':alts are not crystal.

liznblc. 'l'hcirsolutio11 produces a white precipit ate with bichloriclc of platinum,
a yellowish wit h tcrchloride of go ld, nnd n. ycllowish-hrown with free iodine.
'l'hnt it contains nitrogen is proved by the evolution of ammonia, when it i:; clec:ompo~cd by heat. Dr . .!. van Planta gi,·es as its formu la XC,,. 1 ll ;0 ~. (.Im.
1 1
Journ. of Phann., xxiii. 40, from Liebig'::; Amwh 11.) A. spurious i;.nbstance
has f:.omctimcs been sold under the snme nnmc, which is nearly or quit e inert;
nnd at Lest the nlka loid is apt to bcof unccrtni11 st rength, as fo und in the !ihop~.
Jlledical Propc1·ties and l:ses. 1-'his vegetable principle exercises a po1rerful
inn uencc orer the anima l economy. One-fiftieth of a grain dissolved in alcohol
destroyed a sparrow in a few miuutes; and the same quantity adminish:rL'li to
an elderly female is said to ham nearly prond fatal. Jn a. case of poi:-;oninghy
nconitin, recorded by Dr. Golding Bird, though two grams and n. half were
taken, the patient ultimately recovered. But, as vomit ing almost immediat~ly
ensued, there is reason to beli eve that much of lhc poison was thus di:-.thargcd
from the stomach. llcsides extreme general prostration, iudicntcd by a cold
pale surface, and a scnrcely perceptible action of the heart, the prominent symptoms were couvuh~i,,e Yom itiug, recurring eYery minute or two, and fearful
spasms of the th roat, resembling those of hydrophobia, upon any attempt at
swall owing. There was no paralysis, the pupils were sensible to light, :rnd the
intellect remained perfect ly clear. The remedies were th e hot lmth 1 must rm! to
the epignstrium, and enema.ta of oil of turpentine, laudanum, nncl nutriml'nt
(Lond ..Med. Caz., J an. 184 7.) Dr. \ an Praag found, in bis experiment:; with
nconitia on the lower animals, that it lessens cerebral power, paralyze:> the
uerres of rnluut:iry motion, dilates the pupil, retards respira.tion, is uucertain
in its influence on the pulse, and destroys life either suddenly by asphyxia, or
more slowly by exhaustion . Aconitia is not u::;cd intemally as a remedy; but
Dr. Turnbull hn s aclni..ntageou~ly rcf.:o rtccl to its externa l a1Jplication. Accor<l·
ing to this writer, it produces in the ski n a sensation of heat and prickling, follo wed by nurulmess and a feeling of constriction i and the effect continues, according to the quantity applied, from two to twelve hours or more. Ile found
it not to act as a rubefacieut, or at least but slightly so. Applied very much
diluted and in minute quantity to th e eye, it ca uses contractio n of the pupil,
with an almost intolerable sense of heat and tin glin g. Dr. Turnbull employL'<l
it with benefit in neuralgia, go ut, and rheuma.tism. lie recommends it either in
alcoholic solution, in the proportion of a grain to a fluidrachm, or in the form
of an ointment, made by rubbing two gra ins of the alkali first with six drops of
alcohol, and then with a draclnn of lard. These proportions arc sufficiently
large to begin with, but may be gradually in creased lo four or fire, or eren
eight grains to the drachm. The prepa ration should bo applied by friction
over the part affected, wh ich should be co nti11uec1 till the peculiar sensation
above described is produced, and ma y be repented three or four tim es, or more
frequ ently, dming the day. No good can be expected unless the sem;ation
alluded to be experienced in a greater or less degree. Care should be tnkcn not
to apply the medicine to au abraded surface, or to a mucous membrane, for fcnr
of dangerous constitutional effects. It is seldom used, and all its advantages
can be obtained from safer and cheaper preparations of aconite.
W.
1
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_ETHEREA.
Ethers.
Ethers arc pcculiar 1 fragrant. sweetish. very volatile, and inflammable substrul<'es, generated for the most part by the action of ncidl:> 011 alcohol. rrhcir
compositiou nuies with the acid employed in their formation. Sometimes th is
merely acts as a chemical agent on the alcohol, without entering into the rompol:>ition of the ether generated; in which case the ether may Le SUJlJlOScd to
consbt of cthyleu (cthcrinc) C~H~, and "·ater. In othct· instances lhe acid
employed unites with ethylen and water (the ether just mentioned), or with
cthylcu only. On the ba:.;h; of these differences of composition, the medicinal
ethers may be divided into three kinds: 1. those cons isting of ethylen and water;
2. those consisting of an acid, ethylcu 1 and water; and 3. those composed of an
acid aml ethylcn on ly. llydric et her is the only mcdiciual etheL' of the first
kind, hyponitrous cthe1· is an example of the second, and muriatic ethel' of the
third. ln medicine1 the hy<ll'ic and !Jyponitrous ethers, and lhcir modificatio ns,
arc those most common ly employed; though occasionally tlic muriatic and
acetic ham been used.
]Wiers, from their extreme inflammability, should never be decanted in the
vicinity of flame. Hence it is prudent not to pour them out near a lighted
candle. '"l1hcy should be kept in accurately stopped bottles in a cool place;
otherwise they are liable to cons iderable loss by cra.pora.tion.
B.

JE'l'IIER. U.S., Loncl. 1"ETIIER SULPl!URICUS. Eel., D,.b.
El!ter. Sulphuric Et!ter. Hydric Et!ter. Hydrate of Etltylen.
Oxide of Etl1yl.
"Take of Alcohol four pints,- Sulphuric Acid a pint,- Potassa. ~i.r draclnns,Distillcd \\'atcr thrr>ejluidowu:es. ':eo f\rn pints of the Alcohol, in an open
-resscl, add gradually fourteen lluidonnces of the Acid, stirring them frequently.
Pour the mixture, while ~till hot, into a tubulatcd glaf:(s retort, placed upon a
sand-bath, and connected by a long adapter with a rccciYcr kept cold by ire or
water; then raise the hea.t quickly until the liquid begins to boil. 'Vheu about
half a pint of ethereal liquid has passed over, introduce gradua lly into the reto rt
tbc remainder of the Alcohol 1 previously mixed with two ftuiclounces of lhc Acid,
taking care tha.t tf10 mixture shall enter in a co ntinuous stream. and in such
quantity as shall supply the place, as nearly as possible, of the liquid which distils O\·er. 'l'his may be accomplished by connecting a vc8scl containing the
alcoholic liquid with the retort, by means of a tube provided with a stop-cock to
regulate the discharge1 and pa5sing nearly to the bottom of the retort, through
a cork accurately fitted into the tubulure. When all the Alcohol has been thus
added, continue the distillation until about three pints have passed over, or
until white vapours appear in the retort. 'l'o the product thus obtained add
the Potassa, previously disso lved in the Di sti lled " 'atcr, and shake them frequently. At the end of twenty-four hours, pom oil' fr om the alkaline so lution
the supernatant ether, introduce it iuto a retort, and. with ft gentle heat, distil
until two pints have passed over, or until the distilled liquid has the specific

gral"it y 0·750." U.S.
"Take of Rectified Spirit fi/1.y fluidounces; Sulphuric Acid tenjluidounces.

Pour twelve fluidounces of the Spirit gently O'Ver the Acid contained in an open
vessel, and then sti r them together briskly and thoroughly. 'l'ransfer the mixture
immcclin.tely into a. glass ma.trass connected with a rcfrigcratory, and raise the
hea.t quickly to about 280°. As soon as the ethereal fluid begins to distil over,
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supply fre!-;h spirit through a tube into th e mn.tross in a continuous

~tn·am,

aud in such quantity as to equa l that of the fluid which di~til:s orcr. Th i:- j 11
best ac-complishcd by con nec tin g one end of the tu be with a gmduatcd n~,tl
contain in g the sp irit, -passi ng the other end throup;h a. cork fitted i11to the mat.
ragp; 1-n11d lm'\'"ing a stop-cock o n the tube to rcguhtle the disc:hargc. \\'lwn

forty-two [ fluid]ounccs

h~wc

the process may be stop ped.

of

n,

distilled

OYCl',

and th e whole spil'it has been ntklt·d,

. A gitate the impure ether with sixtccu fluid uunces

so.turatccl solution of muria.tc of lime, containing- about half an ouucc of

lim e recently slaked. ·w hen all odou r of sulphurous ac.:id ha s been thm; rcmond,
pour off the supernatant liquor, and disti l it with a geutlc heat so long as the
liquid which passes over ha s a Ucn sity not above O·i35. l\lore ether of the: '.':lme
strength is then to be obtained fron.1 the sol ution of muriate of lime. Frum
th e residuum of both dist illations a weaker ether may be obtain ed in immll
quantity, which must be rectified by distillin g it gc11 tly again." Ed.
"'l'ake of'RcctifiedSpirit/hreepinls [Imp. mea s.] ; Oil of'Yilriol ofCommcm
eiqhl .fiuidounces [Imp. mea s.]; }"resh burned Lim e, in fine pom.ler, one 011111"1'
[arnirdupois]. MLx th e Acid in ten ounces of the Spirit in a glass matrn~~.
capable of holding a quart at least, and, without allowing the mixture to cool,
connect the matrnss with a Lichig's condenser, and, applying a sufficient heat to
maintai n the liquid in brisk elrn llition, commence the distillation. A~ it proceeds, adm it g radually, through a glass tube traYcrsing the cork of the matm):s,
the remainder of Urn spirit, regulat in g its influx so that the boiling liquid shall
main ta in a constant level; and 1 when the entire of it ha s been introduced, continue the appli cation of the heat until the contents of the nrn trass become black,
aucl show a tendency to froth over. (The tube through which the Spirit enter~
should clip by its lower extremity, where its diameter is contracted, a.t least h:1!f
nn in ch bcnca.th the surface of the liquid in the matrnss; and the eduction pipe
of the reservo ir for the Spirit, with wh ich the exte ri or extremity of the gJa~,.;
tube is conn ected, should be furni shed with a. stop-cock, to regulate the de.-c(•nt
of the Spirit. This reservoir nlso should be placed at least three feet abore tlic
Jeni of the boi lin g liqui<l.) 'l'hc crude Ether thus obtained is to be agitated
with t he pulverized quick lime, and then r ectified; the distillation being continu'ed as Jong as the product, on being well shaken, eoutinues to lla.ve a i-:.pecifie
grnvity lower than 0·750. rl111e resnlting liquid should be prcscr1ed iu a cool
place in accurately stopped bottles. .A. fresh receiver being attached to the further end of the condenser, and the distillation resumed, n. product will be obtained
whi ch ma,y be substituted for R ectified Spirit iu a subsequent ether process. 11 lJ ub.
In th e last sentence of the nbovc process, :t misprint occu rs in the Duhlin
Pharmncopreia. of the word " rctiervoir 1 ' for rccci,·cr, which we hn.,e correctL'd
'!'h e London College, in its Plrnrma.copreia of 185 1, hns tran sferred ether to
th e litit of the l\fateria )Iedica, giving the following exp lanatory note and tc:-L'.
11
Eth er prepared from alcohol by the action of sulphuri c acid. It is free from
colour, and its sp. gr. docs not exceed 0·750. It wh olly CYaporates in the nir,
and r edden s litmus sli ghtly or not at all. A fiuiclouncc requ ires for its complete
solution ten fiuidounces of water wiLh which iL quickly unites."
The prepi.iration of ether embraces two stages; its gc11ero.tion 1 and its suh~c
quent rectification to remove impurities. 'l'he formulas a.II agree in obtaining il
by the action of sulphuric acid on alcohol. In the United States process, which
is adopted, with modification s, from that of the French Codex, hnlf the alcohol
ta.k en is mixed with seven-eighth s of the acid, and, while still hot from the
reaction, distilled from a glass retort, by a heat quickly applied, into a refrigerated recci\'Cl". When the di stilled product equals one-fou rth of thi s portion of
the alcohol, the remainder of it1 mixed with the reserved eighth of the acid, is
allowed to enter the retort in a continuous stream, the supply being so regulated
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a<; to equal the amount of the liquid which distils over. By acomplicatccl reaction which will be explained presently, the acid converts the alcohol into ether,
and, were it not that the acid becomes more and more dilute as the proce5s proccccls, it would be able to etherize an unlimited quantity of alcohol. Altho11g-h
the atid 1 before it becomes too dilute, is capable of determining the decomposition of n. certain amount of alcohol, yet it is not expedient to add this amount
at once; as n. considerable portion of it would distil over unclccomposcd with
the ether. 'l'hc proper way of proceeding, therefore, is that indicated in the
formula i namcJ.\~, to commence the process with the use of part of the alcoho l ;
nncl. when the decomposition is fully cstablisbed, a11d a portion of ether has distilkd, to add the remainder in a. gradual manner, so as to replace that which,
e,·ery moment of the progress of the distillation, is disappearing by its conrcr~ion
into ether. As, however, the acid in the retort has already become somewhat
weaker, it is considered adrantagcons to mix a small portion of acid with the
alcohol which is thus gradually added. "'hen a. portion of ether has distilled,
equal to about three-fourths of the alcohol em ployed, or when white rnpours
appear in the retort, the process ii:i dii::.continued. 'l'hcse vapours indicate the
commencement of a series of reactions different from those which generate ether
The b'dinburgh and Dublin proccs~es for the generation of ether arc, in
their {!'eneral features, the same with that of the U.S. Pharmacopccia. In the
Edinhurgh procc:;:s less than a fourth of the alcohol is placed in the distilling
n sr- el, previously mixed with the 1chole of the acid, which forms one-fifth of
the- hulk of the alcohol, instead of one-fourth. as in the U. S. formula. As
soon ns the ether begins to distil by a quick heat, the remainder of the alcohol
is added in a continuous stream as in the U. S. process; :incl the distillation is
conti1111cd until a quantity of ethe r has come over, equal to somew hat less than
six-1;.m·cnlhs of the bulk of all the alcohol. 1'he ether is conveniently condensed
Ly means of Licbig's excellent rcf'rigeratory, descril.>cd and figured at VWJC 833.
The appearance of white rnpours in the retort, OL' the passing onr of a.
hcaricr portion in the di~ti!lation, is the signal for di:.:continuing the process.
Jf it were continued afterwarcfa1 the boiling point would gradually rise, ,·cry
little ether would be obtained, and, at the temperature of 320°, there would be
generated, in consequence of new reactions, sulphurous acid, heavy oil of wine,
olefiant gas, and a large quantity of resino-cnrbonaecous matter, blackening
and rendering thick the residuary liquid; all of them products arising from the
decomposition of a portion of sulphuric acid, alcohol, a11cl ether. E1en though
the process may be stopped in time, yet the ether obta ined is contaminated with
sulphurous acid, heaYy oi l of wine, alcohol, and water; and heuce its purification becomes necessary. This is conducted in various way:'i, according to the
different Pharmacopccias. The U. S. Pharmacopccia directs for this purpose
an aqueous solution of potas:-:a, the J~clinburgh a saturated solution of chloride
of eakium (muria.te of lime), to which a portion of recently slaked lime has
been adclecl, and the Dublin fresh burned lime. In all car-cs, the crude ether is
agitated with th e purifying ngcnt, and subm itted to a new Uistillation at, a.
gcutle heat, called the 1·eclificalion.
'l'he purifying substances arc potassa for sulphu rous ac id and water, and
water for alcohol in the U. S. formula; lime for acid, aud a saturated solutio n
of C'hlo1:ide of calcium for alcohol and water, in the Bdinburgh ; and lime alonf!
in the J)ublin. The Edinlmr~h substances for purifying are stated hy Dr.
Chri1'1 i~on to he connnicnt, aml to act perfectly and promptly. The chloride
of ralc:ium solution, after having been ui'cd, yields, on distillation, a further
portion of ether of the officinal density; and by conccntmting it, filtering whi le
hot, mu] separat iu g the crystals of sulphite of lime which form 011 cooling, the
chlo ride may be rccorered for future operations.
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The procc:.:s for forming ether is condnctccl with mosl aclntnlag-c on a.
scale.

lar~c

At Apothecaries' Hall, where the operation is performed in this way 1

the apparatus employed is thus clet>cribed by .:\lr. Brall(\C. Tt "con:-i,.;ts of n.
leaden still, heated by means of hig-h pressure steam carried thron~h it iu a.
contorted leaden pipe.

A tube enters the upper part of the Rtill, for the pur-

pmm of suffering alcohol p;radnally lo run into the acid. The still-head is of
pewter, and is connected, by nbo11t six feet of tin pipe, with a ,·cry capncious
comlcnsin~ apparatus, duly cooled by a current of wntcr. 'l'hc recCi\'Cl's nrc of
pC\1·tcr, with p:lass lids, and hare a. side tube to connect them with the df'lirt·ring end of the condensing-pipe." (Jla1wal qf Cln'mi~fry, edition of 184~.)
For an account of the apparatu~, u;;;cd in the U. S. :Xarnl Laboratory for obtaininµ.- ether hy steam on a Jar~c scale, see an article by E. H. Squibb, )J. D.,
U. R :Navy, contained in the .Am. Joun1. of Phorm. for Sept. 1856.
J>,·operfie,-;. Ether is a colomlcss >cry limpid liquid, of a strou~ and !iWC'Ct
odour, nud hot pungent taste. .As prepared for medical ui;c, il gcncmlly rt'ddeo:-:; li1mns slightly, though this is not a property bctongin~ to the pure sulistnnec; Lut if it reddens litmus strongly, it :shows thut the ether bas Ur<'n
imperfect ly prepared 01· too I on~ kept. When pcrfrc·tly pure il has the :spec·ilic
gravity 0·713, boils at 95°, and forms a rnpour which ha:s the density of 2·t>SG.
It is not frozen by a cold of l (iG 0 hclow zero. (l•'araclny, Philo.~ . ..1lffg. on,/
Journ. f~{ Sci. for ::\larch, 1845.) 'l'hc officinal stren~th of the United States
ether is 0·750 ; of the London, O·i50 or under i of the Edinburg-h, O·iaj or
under i of the Dublin, under o·tf>O. That sold in the i:;hops rnries from O·i33
to 0·765. Its sp. gr. as <lircc:tcd IJy the French Codex is tVi58. For medieinnl
purposes its density shoul<l not he greater than 0·750. ln the opinion of Dr.
Cliristi:-;on, it should not exceed 0·7:35; because, aecordiug- to that writer, commcn:ia l cthcl' is generally of tliis density, and mriy \Jc obtained of suc:h purity
without difficulty. It is a very vain.tile liqui<l, and, when of the sp. gr. fl·i20,
boil:s at about 98°. Its extreme rnlatilily causes il to ernporatc speedily in
the open air, with the production of con:-;iderable cold. \\"'hen good it ernporatcs from the hand without lcn.vinp; a dba,!!rcenUle odour. It!';, iuflammalJility
is YCry ~rcat, an cl the product:-; of its combu:;tion arc water and carbonic neid.
In consclp1encc of this propcrt_y the greatest cnrc ~hould be used not to bring
it in the vicinity of flame, ns, for example, a lighted cnndlc, for fear of it:s taking
fire. Ouc of the great adrnntngc;; uf using steam as the source of hea.t is tlrn.t
it olwi:ites, in a. great measure, the danger of its acc:i<lental inflammation.
"~he11 too long kept it undergoes drcomposition, and is connrted in parl into
acetic n<:id. It dil:'soh·es iodine and bromine freely, and sulphur and phosJ!hOru~ ~pnringly. The last mentionct.l substance is g-encmlly cxhiliitc<l in ethcm1l
solution. (Sec Pho.<:.phoruR.) Jts power to di~solrn corro:-iYC"'6Ublimatc makes
it a useful agent in the manipulations for detecting- that poi~on. It is abo n.
sohent of rnlntilc and fixed oili;, many rc.'i.ins and hak1.1us, tannic acid, caoutchouc, and most of the organic ,·cµ;ctaUle alkalies. ]t docs not dissolre pota~sa.
and sotln, in which respect it differs from !ilcohol. \\"Tnter dissoh·cs a tenth of
its volume of ether, and reciprnca.lly ether takes up nbout the ~ame proportion
of water. 'Vhen water di~soh·cs more than rt tenth of it~ rnlume, the ether
is shown to contain an undue quantity of water 01· :1lcohol, or both. Ether
unites in all proportions with :1lcohol.
·
lmpurilfrs and Te.-:IK The impurities found in cthrr, besides acid;; and
fixed sulJstances, arc alcohol, wnter, and heavy oil of wine. .Atids arc clctcctt'<l
by lilmus and remon.'<1 by agitation with pota;;..;a; and fixed substance~, hy
their remaining upon the ent.poralion of the ether. ~\lcohol is an admissible
substance i11 the officinal ethers i fur it is cont:.lincd in the Edi11hurgh ether,
which has the lowest density of them all. IC howc,•er, it is present in t.oo
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large a quantity, the density of the ether will be too hig·lL It ma.y be sepa rated by ivashing the ether, as it is called; tlmt is, agitating it with twice ils
bulk of water, which will uuite with the ak:ohol, forming a heavier stratum
after rest, from which the ether may be poured off. rnie ether Uy this treatment dissolrns about a tenth of its bulk of water, from which it may be purifi ed
by ap;itation with fresh burnt lime, a.nd subsequent dislilhition. An easy
method for detecting and measuring nny alcohol present in ether, is g·iven by
the Edinburgh College; namely, to agitate it, in a minim measure, with half
its rnlume or a concentrated solution or chloride of caJcium. '!'his will remove
the alcohol; and the reduction of the volume of the ether, when it rises to the
surface, will indicate tbe a.mount. llea.vy oi l of wine may be discovered by the
ether becoming milky upon being mixed with water.
Cvmpo1Sition, and '1,heory of its Production. Ether co nsists of four eqs
of cal'bon, five of hydrogen, nncl one of oxygen, nnd its empirical formula is
C~U,O.
fo YOlumes it consists of fom· volumes of ca.rbon vapou r, fh'e volumes
or hydrogen, and half a volume of oxygen, condensed iuto one volume. Its
proxima.te constituents mny be com~idcrcd to he one cq. of cthylen (cthcr ine)
and one of w;itcr; or, in volumes, one volume of ethylcn \'apour a.ncl one volume
of aqueous \'apom·1 coni.J.enscd into one rnhune. This ,·iew makes it a hydrate
of ethylcn (C~H 1 +H O). 1l111e sp. gr. of its ntpom, calcuhited on this consti tution in volume, is 2·58 l i, whicli is YCJ')' near 2·58G, the number obtained by
experiment. By some chembts 1 howcrcr, tbc constituents of the ethylen,
together with the hydrogen of the alleged wntcr, arc supposc<l to form a pccu li::i.r rndical, cousistirig of C~ILv to which the name of ethyl has been given.
On this ''iew, ether i~ an ox ide of ethyl (0)1.i+O). 1'his Yicw of its constitution is confirmed by Dr. E. Frankla.ucl, who has isolated ethyl by acting on
iodi<le or ethyl with zinc. As described by him , ethyl is a colourles~ inflammable gas, of t he sp. gi·. 2, incondeusible at zero, but condensible, under n.
pressure of 2·25 atmospheres at 3'L5°, into a colourless, mobile liquid. Ether
is generally called sulphuric ether, iu allusion to the sulphuric acid usually
employed in its preparation; but it c011tains no sulphuric acid, and an idenlical
ether may be obtained by the action of other suhstances on alcohol. Hence
the epithet sulphuri.c is improperly applied to it; and, accordingly, its nam e
has been changed from .!Ether Sulphuricu1S to .JElher in the U.S. and London
Pharnmcopreias of 1850 and 185L Those who consider ether to be a com pound of ethylen and water, call it hychic ether, or hydrate of ethylen ; but its
more probable constitution is expressed by the 1mme, oxide of ethyl; and this
view of its nature will be adopted in our subsequent remarks.
'Vi th a Yiew to determine in what manner sulphuric acid acts upon alcohol
in order to co1wert it into ether, it is necessary that a comparisoll should be
instituted between the composition of the two latter. )low alcohol is a hydrated oxide of ethyl, and ether, oxide of ethyl without water. It follows,
t herefore, that to convert alcohol into ether, it is only necessary to abstract the
water of the former. Th e agent in effecting this abstraction is eddcntly the
su lphuric acid, which is known to have a strnng affiuity for waterj but its action
is not direct as or iginally supposed, but intermediate, as was first pointed out
by the late l\Ir. Henne\\. rrhis chemist found that, \\'hen two eqs. of sulphuric
acid and one of alcohol were merely mixed, the ac:id Jost n, porlion of its saturating power, nod a new acid was formed, to which he gaYc the ua.mc of ~ml 
plwvinic acid (the elhero;;u{plwric acid of Liebig). In \·icw of its composition it mny be called a bisnlphate of alcohol, or, whjc:h is the same thiug, a
bisulphatc of ether with one eq. of water, that is, a double sulphate of ether
aud water. When one eq. of t his cornpouud is heated it is decou1posed; two
cqs. of sulph uri c acid \\rith one eq. of water remain in the retort, while oue eq.
of' ether distils orcr.
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If the origiual proportion of acid and alcohol continued tl1c ~amc throu~ltout
the lYhole of the distillation, all th e alcohol would be resoh cd into ether and
1

water; hut, during the progress of the process, the nlcohol is constantly di-

minishing, nncl of l'Ourse the rcla.ti\'C excess of the acid becoming- gTcatcri and
at last a point of time arri,·cs when the excess of acid is so great thnt llic
genera.lion of ether ceases. As these results depend upon the relati\'C dcfidcncy
of the alcohol, while the acid remains unchanp:ed in amount, it is easy to understand why it. is ad van tag-eons to add alcohol gradua lly to the distilling \'CSsel during the progress of the distillation; for, by this addition, the proper
proportion of the alcohol to the ncid is maintained. But the decomposing po11·cr
of the acid has its limit; as it becomes at Inst too dilute to act upon the alcohol,
notwithstanding a considcnibl e portiou of water, towards the close of the dist illa tion , passesorer with the ether.
The above theory of etherification was called in questio n, in 185 1, by hof.
Gmham, of London, who succeeded in producing ether without distillation,
or the formation of sulphO\' ini e acid, by using n. larfrC1' proportion of alcoliol
than is ordinarily employed. ':ehe reaction was made to take pince in scaled
g lass tubes, heated for a short time to a temperature helwecn 284° an d 352°.
'l'hc sulphuric acid' appeared to act by mere contact with the alcohol, in determining the production of ethe1·, without combinin~ with anything. For a new
theory of ethei·ificalion see an article by )[. E. R obiquet, in the Journal d('
Pharmacie el de Ohirnie, for Sept. 1854
jlfedical Properties and Uses. Ether is a powerful diffusible stimuhmt,
possessed also of cxpcctornnt, antispasmodic, and narcotic properties. In low
fevers attended ,,·ith subsultus tendinum, it proves beneficia l as a. st imulant
and antispasmodic. In these cases it is frequently conjoi ned with laudanum.
It is useful also in nervous headache unattended with vascular folness, and
generally iu nenous and painful dise,ases which are unaccompanied hy iuflam·
nmtion. In nausea it is g ivc11 as n. cordial; and in crnmp of the stomach
and flatulent colic, it sometimes yields prompt relief. Giren :ilone, or mixed
with oil of turpentine, it relieves the pain and spasm caused by the pa!'~agc
of biliary calculi. According to Mr. Brande, a small teaspoonful of ether1
mixed "·ith a glass of white wine, is often an C'ffectua l remedy in sen -sickness.
In a case of chronic functional ,·omiting1 Dr. Galante, of A1·pi110, found ether,
given in capsules, of singu lar effiracy. \Vhen externally applied it may act
either as a st imulant or refrigerant. Thus, it operates as a p owerful rubcfacie11t, and ma.y e''en vesicate, when its evaporation is repressed; but, when this
is allowed to take pla ce freely, it is refrigerant in consequence of the cold which
it produces. In the latter wny it ha s been employed in stra 11 gulatcd hcrnin,
dropped on the tumour and al!owecl to evaporate. Dr. J. Nunn, of Savannal1,
Ga., praises its effect as a local anresthetic in recent burns, applied, guUalimr
from a. bottle, while the part is subjected to a stream of ai1·. (Charleston .Meil.
Journ., Sept. 1855.) It sometimes produces immediate relief when dropped
into the car in carr1che. For external use, the un l'CctiGed ether is sufficiently
pure. Th e dose of ether is from fifty drops to a teaspoonful, t o be repeated
frequently when the full effect of the remedy is desired. When used habitually
the dose must be much larger, to produce a given effect. It nmy be perfectly
incorporated '"ith wateL' or auy aqueous mixture, by first rubbing it up with
spemrnceti, employed in the proportion of two gr\l in s for each fluidrachm of
the ether. (Durand.)
Ether is conYen iently adm ini stered in capsules, each containin g four or firn
minims of pure ether, according to the plan of )I. Clcrtan, of Dijon. These
capsules arc made of sugared g um. (Sec Cap::wles q.f Gelatin in Part lll)
Oapf;u[es of ether, also called pearls of ether, are inodorous, will keep for a
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year at least without loss, and furnish the means of introdu;ing ether ii~to the
stomach, without irritn.ting the mouth and throat. !n a few s~co1H~s after
th ey arrive in the stomach, they burst and diffuse then· cll'ccts with srngular
rrqiidity. Analogo us effects are produced when they arc introduc~d i1~t o the
rectum or vagina. Ether may be gclatinizcd hy the process of :.\l. Gnmault.
This consists in bri"k ly sh ak in ~, in a stoppered bottle, four measures of ether,

free from alcohol and acid, with one measure of white of egg.

Oelati11ized

ellu'I' is an opalin c trembling jelly, which m~y be s1~rca cl with the g~·cat~st
facility. It may be used as a local an:.csthet1c, npplicd to th e scat of pam,
spread on liueu, lrncl COYercd with a pi ece of cloth or of sheet caoutchouc.
Gclntinized ether will not keep, but must be prcpnrccl at the time it is wnntecl.
L'l/wr(zalion. Ether may be exhibited by inh alation. )fany years ag-o, its
use in th is way was proposed by Dr::;. Becldoes, P earson, and 'l'hornton, of Englund, in certain diseases of the lull ¥!.:. As early as 1805, the late Dr. ·w nrren1
of Boston, employed ethereal inhalation to relicre the distress attcn<liup: the last
stag-c of pulm onary iuflammation. .Ahout the year 1812, iu I'hilaclelpltia 1 nt a.
t ime when the nitrous oxide was the subject of popula r lectures, the Ya pour of
ether was frequentty breathed from a Llaclcler for experim ent or direr:;ion; and
ibi dfccts in proclncin~ tran::.ient intox ication, analogous to that caused by the
nitr1>11s oxide1 were olJ::en·ed. It wns not, howc,·er, until October, 1846, tha.t
attention wa~ particularly drawn to ethereal inhal ation as a rcmcd.r for pain.
I n that month, Dr. 'Varren, of Boston, was applied to by Dr."'· T. G. Morton, dentist of tluit city, to ascertain hy trial whether an agent which he l1 ad
suct·cssfully employed to render pai11lcss the extmcting of teeth, would be
equally succe~sfu l i11 prcrnnting lhe pain of surgical operations. 'l'his agent
is now known to ha,·e been the •apour of ether. Dr. '\'arren acreded to this
request, and shortly afterwards, at the )fassachusctts General Jloi:;p ital 1 performed a sc\·c re operation, without pain to the patient, under th e influe11cc of
ether, administered by lk ~lorton. A few clays subsequently, Dr. C. 'J'. Jackso n, of Bo~ton, in con'"ersat ion with Ur. "\Yarren, claimed to hm'e first made
known to Dr. )forton the use of etherea l vapour for the pref'ention of pain in
dentnl operations.
1''rom this heginnin~, the employment of ether by inhalation for the prcf'eution and removal of pain 1 has sp1-cad throughout the ci,· ilized world. The effect
produced, called etl1<'rizalion, probably takes place through the medi um of the
blood. It is somet imes partial, suspen ding sensibility, without abolishing consciommcss; so that tl1c patient. witliout feeling pain, is aware of e,·cryt liin ~ that
is pas:;:.in~ around him. .At other time~, :i. perfect unconi::cionsness is produced.
Etherization i:; usefully resorted to in all severe opcrations not merely as a
remedy for pain, hut as a means of preventing the shock which the system would
otherwise suffer as a consequence of pain. Under foll ethcrization, even the
actua.l cnutcry may ~ >c _extensively app li ed, without cau:;; in g the l ea~t suffering.
1
1
1
1

~~c~::f17b~~~~i1£ ~~~~~~<1:~;:~~~s ~~\~~~ ~;'C~~~~~·~~ o~~l:~i~;,,~~ ~;·~,~~~il:~~t;~~~r~t1 ~

resophngu~. strangulated hernia, rctentio"n of urine, di!>locations, fractures, an chylosis, &c. Ju all these cases, the necc:;;sary surgical manipulati ons arc Ycry
much in terfered with hy the muscular contractions excited by pain. This is
particu larly the case in dislocations, and in fractures attended with shortening
of Ilic limb. In partial a.n~bylosi~, cthcrization enables the surgcou in many
case~ to break up the aclhe;;10ns, without pa in to the patient, or resista11cc from
the mu~cles: EYcn in li thotomy and lithotrity, the incidental adrnntagc b gained
of prcre11ting or lcsseniug the inordinate contraction of the muscular coat of the
1
1 1

~~~~~c~~ in~:~l~~o~~~.~~c ~~~~t~, ~~~~ ~~~~~:~:~1~ ~:s~~~~~~~~'r;ss~~~·~;~i~~:.~1~~ ~~! ;~~·i~~~

tiou may be usefully employed.
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Bthcrization hns been employed for the detection of feigned di!'casc~. hy tillSpcntling the operation of the will; in ncurnlgin, ns rt palliative; in tetanus, and
in the spasms produced by rm ovcr-do~c of strych11ia 1 a:; an antispa~modif' i in
asthma and chronic broue\iitis, as au expectorant; and in clysmcno1Tl11.ca, as
an anodyne and relaxing remedy. Dr. Warren foun<.l it useful in rclicviug 1hc
agonizing sufferings which often a.llend the latter complaint. In vivii:;cctious,
lrnmau it y calls for the use of ethe r nipour or other nn:csthct ic agent.
Ethcrization, employed in midwifery as an an:csthctic, is growing in fnrour
as a ::;afc agent; and, while it docs not seem materially to interfere with the
1.lue contraction of the uterus, it promotes the rcl:ixa.tion au<l lubrieating i;c(·rctions of the soft part:-:.
J~thereal vapour is most conYeniently inhaled through a goft sponge, hollowt'd
ont on one side to reccirn the projection of the nosc1 and 8aturatc<l with ether
of the purest quality. rl'hc sponp;c, thus prepared, h; applied O\Cl' the no~triL~,
through which the inhalation should be made in preference to the mouth.
When the inhalation is th us conducted through o. sponge1 the cl11creal vapour
is t·opiouRly mixed with air, and there is no fenr of iudnciiig nsphyxiu. At
first a short cough is generally produced, but 1.hit:i soou di~nppears; and, r1fter llie
la.pse of from two to fh·e minutes, and the expenditure of about two ilui<lounces
of ether, the quantity bcin~ nry rnriablc in different cases, the pa.ticnt IJccomcs
in:-:en=-ilJlc, and appears as if in a deep, nlmost apoplc<:lic sleep. '!'lie usuul )'igns
or the rull effect of the ether ure the closure of the eyelids, muscular relaxation,
and inability lo answer questions. During the whole process of ethcrization,
the lin~crs ohoulLI he kept on the puhej nnd, in case it becomes feeble am! n-ry
slow, the sponge should be remOYcd until the tirculatio11 becomes more fr('C.
At first there iti rcduess, afterwnrds paleucss of the face uncl neck, succecdccl hy
cold pcn•pirntions. Should the etherization prom cxce:; ... ivc, or convuh:ious
supcl'\"ene, an c,·enl which rarely happens, the ether mm•t be immedia tely witbdrnwn, aucl cold water freely applit'tl. This is the mode of procecdiug in surgical operations; in midwifery c:a~c~, partial cthcrization is often sufficient. ]n a
few t'tlHes persons hecome unmauagcable under the influence of the ethereal
rnpour; and hence the propriety of a preliminary tr ial of ih effects on a paticnl 1
before suhjcctin g him to a surgical operation. In a few instances cthcriwtion
has produc·ed alarming remote effects. Dr. F. D. Lente has reported three
ca~cs of this kind. (New Yurk Journ. of MeJ., NO\·. 1856.) Sometimcsclcutb
has cmmccl; but the nunihcr of fatal rases lrns been sma ll 1 com parcel with the
great number in which ether has been used in this way. (See 7.'nafii;e 011
Bth1 rizatio11, by John C. Wnrrcn, :JJ.D., Boston, 1848.)
Phm·m. C:-:es. ·Ether is u~cd as a chemical agent in preparing J.ticlum 'rnn·
uic·um, Extractum Cuhcb::c ]<'luidum, Extractum I>iperis Fluidum, Extractum
Ynlcrian::c :E'luiclum, :.\lorphi;:c .Acetas.
qp·. Prfp. Colloclinm i Spi ri tus ..Ethcris Compo:-itus; Spiritus £theri~ SulB.
plrnrici; Tillctura Ergol::e .. l!:thcrea; 'l'inctura. Lobcli::c .. Ethcrca.
1

OLEUU JETHEREU~I. U. 8., Lond. Ethmal Oil. Heavy Oil of
1Vi11r. Sulphate of Ellter and Elh!1len.
" l'akc of Alcohol tu·o pints: Sulphuric Acid tlircr pfol.'{ : Solution of Po·
tas::;a half a .fluid.ow1rr; Distilled Water a jluidoum·1•. :\fix the ncid eau·
tiou~ly with the Alcohol, and allow the mixture to stand twch'e hours; then
JlOUr it into a larg:c glai:;s retort, to which a receircr kept cool by ice or wah>r
is Ulhtplcd, and distil hy mcnns of a. sand-hath until n black froth rise:-;, when
the retort is to be rcmo,·cd immediately from the s·ind-hath. Separate tlie
1ip;hter supernatant liquid in the rceei,·er from the heavier, and expo~e it to the
air for a. day; then allcl to it the Solution of l'otassa, previously mixed with
the Distilled Water, and shake them togetlicr. Lastly1 separate the l:lhercal

.!Etherea.
Oil as soon as it has subsided.
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'l'he spcci6c gravity of Ethereal Oil is

1·0%." U.S.
11
1'akc of Rectified Spirit fu·o pints [Imp. memt]; Sulphuric Acid thirly-s_l.r
fluidwnC'eS [Imp. meas.]; Solutiou of I'otassu, Distilled Water,cuch, u.flaid-

·owu·r [Imp. meas.], or as much ns may he sufficicut. )[ix the Aeill cautiously

witl1 the Spirit. Let the liquor distil until a black froth arises; then immediately remove the retort from the fire. Separate the lighlel' supernatant liquor,
nnd expose it to the air for a day. Add to thi8 the Solution of l'otnssa prcYiously mixed with the \rater. and ~hake tl1cm together. Lastly, when sufficicr1t!y washed, separate the J~tlwrcnJ Oil which subsides. '11hc specific graNity
is 1·05. 11 Lond.
When alcohol is cli!'ililled with a large exec,.;; of imlphuric acid, lhcsnmc product:; nre gcneralc>d as those mc:ntionctl in the last artitle as being rormcd toward~ the clot:e or the dbtillaiion of ether. (Sec paye 8G9.) These were stated
to he sulphnrouH ac:it1, heavy oil or wine, olefiant gas, aud rcHino-carbonaceous
mailer. In the U.S. process such nn excess of sulphuric acid is crnploycc1, for
the purpose of ohtniuinp; the oil. The product of' the clistill:ition ill ge11erally
in two luyers, a l1cavicr, consisting of \rntcr holding :-;ulphurous acid in solution,
aml a lighter, formed of ether coutaiui1~g the hca,·y oil of wine. Ocr:asionally there iii n. thin oily stratum under the hc:nier bycr. 'fhe lip:hter liquid is
i.cp:tr;ited and exposed for twenty-four hours to the air, in order to llissipn.tc the
ether by c\·nporation; nncl the oil which is left is :-;Jmken with a dilute solution
of potassa to deprive it of all trnce;-; of sulphurous n.cid; after which, as soon
as it suhs.i<lcs, it is to he separated. 'fhe London process is suhstm1tially the
snme as that of the U.S. Pharmacopccia i differing only in not directing a prolonµ-cd contact betwcC'n the alcohol nnd aeid, and iu dispensing with :L refrigerated rel'Ci\'er. According to Dr. Squibb, U. S. X, the trnublcsorne frothing of
t11c rnate1·ials is p1·e,·cntecl by sepamting fro,!11 the mixture of the acid and alcohol, by dccantatioll, the sulphate of lead, which is alway;-; present in the commercial acid, :rncl \\·hich falls hy the repose of the mixture. At the i>amc time,
he litales that the rcmo\•al of the sulphate iucrcases the product of ethereal oil
one-third. (Am. Jwrn . of Pharm., ~lny, 1857, p. 19i.)
The nature and mode of formatiou of hea,·y oil of wine arc not well understood. It has been expla iuccl, in the preceding article that, in the early stngc
of the distillation of a mixture of sulphuric acid and alcohol, sulphoviuic ncid,
or the double sulphate of ether aml water, is formed. During its prngl'css this is
dcc·omposed so as to yield ether. When, howenr, the alcohol i8 di~tillcd with
a. large exc-ess of sulphuric acid, the sulpho,·iuic ncid is decomposed so as to
form a small quantity of the he:r•y oil of wine, now considered to be a double
sulphate of ether and ethylen, haYing the formula C4 H,O,S0, 1 +C~H 11 S0 • It
3
is conceh·ecl to be generated from two eqs. of sulphorinic acid (double snlphate
of ether and water), wh ich are reso lved into one eq. of heavy oi l of wine, two
of sulplrnric aci<l, and three of water. ·when the heavy oi l is gently heated
with four parts of water, sulphovinic acid is reproclucC<.1, and the separated ethy-

~~~ :f ~.\~1~n t1~;,:~·~~~er/}~~:~e~~; :1~ :::t~~::in~~{1~~\";~~~~-j~:~~,,!~ 11~ ~~~~;l~~~~ci
0

1

to IHl\'C the fonnuln. c,n,. As ordinarily procured in the process for preparing ether, it coutains a portion of that substance. When the pnre light oil of
wine is kept, it deposits a stearoptcnc, isomeric with itself, callctl coucrcte oil
of wine, or oil of wine camphor; after which the oil is changC<.1, aud takes the
name of etherole. Ellwrole i::; a pale-yellow oily liquid, hnxing on nromatic
odour. Its sp. gr. is 0·92 1, boiling point 53G 0 , and freezing point 31° below
zero. It communicates n ~reasy stain to paper. Ouncrete oil ofu·foe, sometimes called etherine, crystallizes in 1oug, transparent, brilliant, tasteless prisms,
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sol able i.n alcohol and ether, illsoluble in water, fusib le nt 230° 1 boiling aL 5000,
and hann.g the sp. g1·. 0·980.
Properties. The o..Uicinal ethereal oil (heat'y oil of ti:ine) is a. ycllowi~h,
neutra l liquid, possessing an oleaginous consistency, n. penclrn.ting aromatic
oclour, n.nd ratlier slrnrp and bitter luste. It boils at 536°. Its sp. g-r. if:, nc.
1

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

~~~~·i lr1-~ 1i~1~ n~·1,~· 1!:~1~~~~ ;~~t~i~i'1~~ ~~1;s~~)~ ~i~~i~1~~ ~;: n~. S~~~1 tu~ ~~gS:
Navy, by following the formula of the U.S. Plrnrmacopreia. exactly, was 1 ·129.
By Dumas and Scrullas its density is stated to be as high as L·J33, whid.1 is
prohahly the more correct number fo1· the pure oil. ·w hen clrnppcd into water
it siuks, assuming the form of a globule. It dissolves sparin~ly in cold 'rnll'r,
moderately iu hot water, and readily in alcohol and et her. It is devoid of acid
reaction, the sulphuric acid present in it being completely neutralized hy the
elLer and cthylcn united with i t. rrhc su lph uric ncicl present is not prccipitat<:d
by the usual reagents forlhis acid; because they furnish a base, which, rcplaciug
the ethylen, giYes rise to one of the salts of sulphovinic acid, all of whieh arc
soluble in water and hydrous alcoho l. The process by which the heavy oil of
wine is formed yields but a small procluct, being only about one part in weight
to thirty-one of the alcohol employed, c,·cn when performed on a large scale;
and, when conducted on t he small scale of the Pha rmacopreias, the product is
only one part of t he oil to about seventy-five of the alcohol.
Composition, £fr. The oflic inal oil of wine is essent ially the licaxy oil of
wine, that is, the double su lphate of ether and cthylen; but, as prepared by the
officinal formula, it is always mixed with more or less light oil of wine (cthy·
Jen), which is additional to Urnt present ill the hca''.Y oil as one of its cou~titu
entf':. rl'his fact accounts for the different densities assigned to t he officinal oil
The article, sold in ou r shops as ethereal oil, is generally a mixture of alcohol
and ether, containing but a trace of the oil. Four sa.mples of so-callccl ethereal
oil, as imported from England, were examined by Mr. E. ~· Kent, of Xew
York, and found to ha\'C the composition aboYc stated. (N. Y. Jow·n. of
Pha1·m., i. 65.) According to Dr. Squibb, tl1e pure oil, when made in quan tity and designed to be kept, should be diluted with twice its bulk of alcohol;
otherw ise it. soon decomposes, and becomes dark-coloured. It is much to be
wished that our manufacturing chemists n'ould make the officinal ethereal oil
for the apothecaries, who could then prepare the genuine compound spirit of
ether (Tlolfrnnnn's anodyne) for themseh,es.
Off Prep. Spiritus £theris Oompositus.
B.

SPIRI'J'US JETIIERIS SULPIIURICI. Ed. Spirit of Sulplturic
Ether.
11 1
1 ake of Sulph uric Ether a pin!; Rectified Sp irit two pinl13 .• l\li.x t.hem.
r:L1be density of t his preparation ought to be 0·809." Ed.
rrhis preparation is merely ether, diluted with twice its ''oiumc of alcohol
When prepared with mater iaJs of proper strength, its sp. gr. is 0·809. Its
medical properties arc similar to t hose o f et her. ':l.1hc close is from one to three
flu iclrachms, gi\'en with a. sufficient quantity of sweetened water.
Off. Prep. rfinctura. Lobel ire .LEtl1eren.
B.

SPIRITUS JETHERIS COMPOSITUS . U.S. Lond. SPIRI'J'lJS
JETIIEHEUS OLEOS US. Dub. Compound Spirit of Ether. lloffmann's Anodyne Liquor.
.
"Take of Ether half a pint; Alcoho l a pint; Etherea l Oil three fiuidrachms. )fix them." U.S.
uTakc of Ether eight fluidounces; Rectified Spirit sixteen fluidounces;
Ethereal Oil lhreejluidrachms. Mix them." Lond.
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11
Takc of Hcctified Spirit one pint and a haif [lmp. meas.]; Oil of Vitriol
of Commerce one pint and a half [Imp. meas.]; Sulphuric Bthcr ji.l'e jl11idowu·es [Imp. meas.]. Mix the Oil of Yitriol with one pint of the Rectified
Spirit, in a. matra!ols of glass, and, connecting this with a Licbi~'s condeuscr, apply heat and di~til, till a bbck froth l>cgins to rise. Scpar<"tle the uppermost
01· liµ-htcr strntum of the di~tilled liqnicl, nntl having exposed i t in a capsule for
twenty-four hours to the atmosphere, let the residual oil be transferred to a.
moi~t paper filter, and wm:;hcd with a little cold watc1·, so as to remo\·c :rny
::ulhc>ring acid. Let it now be introduced into a bottlc1 containing the remainder
of the Spirit mixed with the l~thcr, a11d dissolved." D1..1b.
This preparation is an alcoholic solution of ether, impregnated with heavy
oil of wine. Jn the U. S. and London rhnrmacopccias, determinate measures
of ether, nlcohol and oil arc taken, the ether having half the volume of the alcohol. In the Dublin formula 1 the same relation is preserved between the ether
and alcohol; hut, as the Dul)Jin College has no sepnnite formu lu. for ethereal oil,
it mixes fi\'e fluidonnces of cther and ten fluidounces of alcohol, with all the oil
produced by the reaction of lhirty fluidounces of sulphuric acid on twenty of alcohol. rrhe ohjcctions to this process nrc that the quantity of ethereal oil pro duced is uncertain 1 and that washing alone is employed for its purification.
Compound spirit of ether is a coloul'iess, rnlatilc Uqnid, havin~ a buming
slightly sweetish taste, and the peculinr odour of ethereal oil. lf it ha\'C an
crnpyrcumatic odour, it has been badly prepared. Its sp. gr. is 0·816 nccordiug
to the U. S. l'hannacovccia. When pure it is wholly rnlatilizccl by heat, and
dc\·oid of acid reaction. It becomes milky on being- mixed with water, owing
to the precipitation of the ethereal oil; but this cha11ge docs not pro•e its goodness, as the ~nme property may be girnn to tbe spirit of sulphuric ether by the
addition of rnrious 6xed oils. This sophistication may be detected, according
to Prot: Procter, by mixing the suspected preparation with watcr drawing a
piece of paper o,·cr the surface of the liquid to absorb the oily globules, and
exposing the paper to heat. If the p.-lobulcs arc fixed oil, the greasy stain will
remain; if ethereal oil, the stain will disappea r. "\\'lien fixed oils arc used to
adulterate this preparation, the milkiness is generally too great, and not like
the transparent, leaden milkiness of the genuine article. (Dr. Squibb.)
It is much to be regretted that our mauufncturing chemists do not follow the
Phnrmaeopreia in making Jloffmann's anodyne. lu rectifying crude cthcr the
1
dbtillation is continued as long as the ctl1cr comes OYer of the proper specific
A'ravity; after \\hich the manufacturer has been in the habit of changing the
rcceircr, and obtaining an additional cli~tillate, consi:;ting of ether and alcohol,
impregnated with a, little ethereal oil. Kow it is this second distjllate, rnriou~ly
modified by the ndclition of alcohol, ether, or water, so as to make it conform
in tnste, smell, opalescence1 &c., to a standard preparat ion, kept by the manufacturer, that is sold as Jioffmann's anodyne. (Sec Prof. I>rocter 1s paper on
Iloffmann's anodyne iu the Am. Joun?. of Phann. for July, 1852, p. 213.)
:Nothing could be more uncertain in its results than a proceeding like tl1is; and
we cannot be surprised that the medicine, as obtai 11 cd from different a.potheenries, rn rics ycry much in properties, nncl often disappoints the expectations of
the physician. 'The chief excuse for the departure from the oflicinal directions
is the costliness of the ethereal oilj but it can be shown that the oil, at nine
dollars an avoirdupois ]lOund, woultl increase the cost of a pint and a half of
the pl'epnrat ion only twc11 ty-Lwo cen ts.
~JJlcdical Properties. 'l'h is preparation is intended as a substitute for the anodyne liquor of Hoffmmrn, which it closely resembles when properly pn1par?d.
I n addition to the stimulating and antispasmodic qualit ies of the el her winch
it contains, it possesses anodyne properties, hi ghly useful iu nenous irritation,
1

1

1

1

1
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an~ want of sleep f~·om t~1is ca~1se.

PART H.

~he~c

additio1_rnl ,·irlues arc ]Jroh:111Jy
derived from the officmnl 011 of wmc, which 1s a more 1mportant~uLstauec lhnn
is generally supposed. ~[r. Brande supposes that the only effect of it, in the
preparntion under notice, is to alter the il;wour of the ether. Iii this opinion
he is certainly in cnor. rl'hc lntc Drs. l'hysick ::u.1d Dewees of this city found
the omcinal oil of wine, di:::solved in alcohol, Yery cflicacious in certain clisturbc:d
states of the system, as n tl':rnquillizing antl anodyne remedy.

Such indeed

arc the generally admittctl effects of Hoffmann's anodyne, when made with a
dne admixture of the ethereal oil. This preparation is on many occasions n,
useful adjunct to laudanum, to pre,·eut the nausea which i:; excilcd !Jr tho
latter in certain habits. 'l1JlC dose is from one to two fluidrachms, given iu \rater
sweetened with sugar.
B

SPIRfTUS 11.lTIIERTS Nl'l'llICI. U.S., Lond., Ed. SPllmus
JETLIEREUS Nrrnosus. Dub. Seun-rus Nrmr DuLcrs. Spirit of Nitric
Ether. Sweet Spirit of Nitre.
"'rake of Niirntc of Potassa, in coarse powdel', two poundl'ii Sulphuric Ac-id
a pou11cl ancl a half; Alcohol nine pfnts and a half: Dilutc<l Alcohol a JJi11t;
Carbo11ate of Potassn. an ounce. :Mix the Nitrate of Potassn. and the Alcohol
in a large glass retort, and hadng gradually poured in the Acid, digest with a
gentle heat for two hours; then raise the heat and distil a gallon. 'J.10 the dis·
tilled liquor add the Diluted Alcohol and Carbonate of Potassa, ancl again distil a g-nllon." U.S.
"Take of Hcctified Spirit.fortyjluidounces; Nitric .Acid [sp.gr. 1·42] thl're
jluidounces and a half. Add the Acid gradually to the Spirit and mix them;
then distil licenty-eight jluidounces." Lond.
''Take of Hcctificd Spirit hco pints and si.r jluidounces [Imperial measure Ji
Pure Nitric Acid (D. l ·~OO) set:en.fluidounces [Imp. meas.]. Put fifteen fluidounces of the Spirit, with a little clean sand, into a two pint matrass, fitted with
a cork 1 through which arc passed a safety-tube termiuating an inch al:iorc the
Spirit, and another tuhe leading to a refrigeratory. rr1ie safety-tube beinp; filled
with Pure :Xitrie Acid, add through it gradually three Duidounces and a half of
the arid . 'Vhen the ebullition which slowly rises is nearly over, add the re:.:t of
the acid gradually, half a fluidounee at a time, waiting till the ebullition en.used
by each portion is nearly oYer before adding more, and cooling the refrigeratory
with a stream of water, iced in summer. The ether thus distilled over, Ueiug
recei\'ecl in a bottle, is to be agitated first with a little milk of lime, till it ceases
to redden litmus paper, and then with half its volume of concentrated solution
of muriatc of lime. The pure hyponitrous ether thus obtained, which should
lrn.ve a density of 0·899, is then to be mixed with the remainder of the l{ectificd
Spirit, or exactly four times its volume. Spirit of Nitric Ether ought not Lobe
kept long, as it always undergoes decomposition, and l.lecomes at length strongly
acid. Its density by this process is O·SJ:7.n Ed.
"rl1ake of Rectified Spiritforly·eight jiuidounces; Pure Nitric Acid [sp. gr.
1·5] lhrerjtuidounces; \Vatcr one [fluid] ounce; Solution of Ammon iaalf.t1.ffi·
cienl quantity. Place six [Duicl]ounces of the Spir it in a glass matrassca.pable
of holding forty fluidounces, nnd connect th is with a Liebig's condenser, whose
further extremity is fitted loosely by a collar of tow into n. t hin eight ounce \•ial
Add now the Water to the Nitric Acid, and, hav ing introduced half of the resulting solution into the matrass, through a safety syphon tube, close the mouth
of this tube with a cork, ancl fl.J_lply for _a few,moments a gentle beat, so us to
cnnse a commencement of ebnlhtion. ·when the action (which, shortly nfter
commencinp:, proceeds with much violence, a.nd should be moderated by the es·
ternal application of cold water) has relaxe<.1 1 introduce gradually the remainder
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of the Acid, so as to re~tore it. rrhe action h::ixing entirely ceased, agitate the
distilled product with half its bulk of the Solution of Ammonia, allow the mixture to rest for a few minutes, and, having separated th o supernntnnt ctherea1
liquid, mix four [fluid]ounces•of it with the rest of the Spirit, and prcscne
the product in small, stronµ:, and accurately stopped bottles. In the performance of the prereding clii-;til\ation, the C'ondensel' should be fed with ice-cold
water, and the vial, in which the r1istilled liquid is receiYcd, should he surrounded
by a mixture of one part of salt nnd two of pounded i<'c; or, when ice cnnnot
be procured, with a mixture of eight parts of sulphate of ~oda in sma ll crystals,
nod five of commercial muriatic ncid." Dub.
'l'he officinal ·spirit of nitric ether is a mixture, in variable proportion:;:., of
hyponitrous ether and alcohol (rectified spirit). Uyponitrous ether is always
generated by the reaction of nitric acid with alcohol; and it matters not whclher
the alcohol be mixed with nitric acid directly, or with the materials for generating it, namely, nitre and sulphuric acid.
'l'he processes of the Pharmacopreias differ con!'iclerahly. 'l'he U.S. Pharmacopceia obtains the requisite nitric ncid hy u,:in~ the materials for g-enerating it;
while the British Collcp:es mix the o.cid ready formed with the alcohol. In the
U . S. and London processes, an excc~s of alcohol is used, which distils OYer
with the hyponitrous ether , to form part of the preparation; while, in the
Eclinbmgh and Dublin procet;scs, a concentrated hyponitrous ether is first
formed, which is then diluted with a prescl'ibed quantity of alcohol.
'l111e United States formula is modeled after a recipe communica ted by 1\Ir.
,John Carter, manufacturing chemist, to the Philadelphia College of Plrnrm acy,
and recommended for adoption hy a committee of that body. rl'bc nilre and
alcohol being mixed in the retort, the sulph uric acid is gradually added and a
gentle heat applied. Nitric acid is set free, and by reacting with a part1 of the
alcohol produces the hyponitrous ether. Upon the subsequent increase of the
hcn.t, the ether a11cl the remainder of the alcohol distil orcr as the sweet spiri t
of nitre. The distilled product, however, contains some acid, and hence is rectified by n. distillation from carbonate of potassa. 'l'he diluted alcohol is added
before commencing this distillation, to enable the operntor to obtain a. quantity
of distilled product equal to that procured at first, without distilling to dryness,
which would endanger the production of empyreuma. 'Th e alcohol is first
mixed with the nitre, in the retort, and the su lphuric acid afterwards gradually
added. Were the alcohol and sulphuric acid }H"c\·iously mixed, the risk would
be run of generating ether before their addition to the nitre. The retort
should be capable of holding twice the amount of the materials employed. 'l1he
sweet sp irit of nitre1 obtained by the U. S. formula, is estimated to contain 4
per cent. in volume of hyponilrou s ether.
The nbove process, as conducted by ::\Ir. Carter on a large scale, is performed
in a copper still of about twenty gallous capacity, and furnished with a pewter
head and worm. The materials for the first distillation are 18 pounds of purified nitre, 12 gallons of alcohol of 34° Baumo (0·847), and 12 pound; of sulphuric acid; ancl 10 gallons are drawn off. '£he di sti lled product is then 111ixed
with a gallon of diluted alcohol, and rectified by a new distillation from lime or
a carbonated alkali; the same quantity being d istilled as at first. When large
quantities of thi s preparation arc made, the several portions require to be mixed
in a. large glass vessel, to render the whole of uniform strength ; as the portion
which first comes o\"'er in the rectification is strongest in hyponitrous ether.
Previously to the rcdistillation, the herLd and worm must be washed thoroughly
with water, to remove a little acicl which comes over in the first distillation.
(Joun1. of the Phil. Col. of Pharni., i. 308.)
In the London process, nitric acid, ready formed, is mixed with the alcohol;
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the proportiou of acid to the spirit being as ~ to 80 in volume. The proportion
of liberated nitric acid to the alcohol in the U.S. formula. may be assumed to he
the same as the proportion in the Loudon process; since tho prcpara.tion olJtained by the two processes has the same specific gra,·ity. The proportion 11v
mcnsme of sweet spirit of nitredra.wn off to the alcohol employed is scn~n-tcnllls
in tile London formula, and more thau eight-tenths in ilmt of the U. S. Phurmacopreia. rrhe strength of the Loudo11 prcpara.tion in hypouitrous ether may
•be estimated n.t fire per cent. in volume. ""\\'hen the distillation is pushe<l too
far, the product i.s high-coloured 1 specifically hea\"ier tlrn11 it should be, Ycry acid
so as to act strongly on litmus paper, clccomposcs the alkaline carbonates with
cffencscence, and contains aldehycl, which girns it a pungent odour. The impurilics :irisi11g from a. distillation carried too far may, according to the late Dr.
Golding Bird 1 be entirely avoided by following the directions of the Lottclon
Pharmncopceia. Still, though the distillation mny not be pushed too far, if it
be conducted slowly, the prescribed quantity of distillate, containing scarcely a
tmce of hyponitrous ether, will come over as alcohol before etherificatio11 hns
fairly begun. The residue of the process, if further distilled, will yield a smnll
additional portion of sweet spiri t of nitre, 11carly pure, and of a higher specilic
gnn·ity than t hat of the officinal portion; but, on continuing the process, the
hyponitrous ether ceases to come over, and about the same time aldehycl appcnrs
in the distilled product, and oxalic acid in the residue, which acid replaces the
oxalhydl'i<: (saccharic), formed a.tan earlier stage of the reaction. Admitting
Dr. B ird's results, it follows that the sweet spir it of nitre which comes orcr in
the first clisti\ln,tion of the U.S. process will contain alclehyd; as a larger proportion of liquid is drawn over than is distilled in the London process; but this
i mpurity would be almost entirely separn.ted 1 along with any contaminating
acid, by the second distilln,tion from carbonate of potassa. Accorcliug to :\Ir.
Alsop and Mr. Scanlan, of London, the process of t.Jrn London College is o.
precarious one, and at tlic same time not economira.l. (Pharm. Journ. a11d
Trans., iii. 425.)
rrhc Edinburgh process for sweet spirit of nitre consists of two steps: first,
the formation of hypouitrous ether, and, seco ndly, its dilntio11 with four times
its volume of alcohol. Dr. Christison, commenting on this process, states that
it may be conducted with safety and despatch, when th e precautions al'C taken
which arc enjoined by the Edinburgh College. The conditions for success nrc
to add no more acid to the spirit at first than what is necessary to commence the
action; to wait until the ebu lliti on thus arising shall have ceased; to add the
rest of the acid in small successive portions; to let the acid drop from the height
of about an inch into the spirit; to have some clean sand in the bottom of the
matrass; and to employ a rcfrigera.tory, such as that figured at page 833.
Should the ebullition increase too rapidly, it may be repressed by Ulowing cool
air across the matrass. The presence of the sand prevents the dangerous succussions arising from the sudden liberation of ethereal vapour. 'l'he impure
hyponitrous ether is purified by first agitnting it with milk of lime to separate
acid, and then with half its volume of a concentrated sol ution of chloride of
calcium, to remove water and alcohol. 'rbc Q.ensity given for the purified ether
is 0·899, which is lower than that of t11e pure ether. rrhe last step in the process is to mix the ether obtained with the prescribed quantity of alcohol, which
gi,·cs a sweet spirit of nitre of the density of o·s.n. The hyponitrous ether of
this process may be presumed to measure, on an average, 7 l fluidounces, nnd,
consequently, the sweet spir it of nitre, obtained from it, 38-;f fluidounces. rl'be
preparation has a yellow colour, and is intended to contain twenty per cent. of
its volume of hyponitrous ether, and1 when freshly made, is probably four or
five times as strong as the sweet spirit of nitre of the London aud U . S. Phar-
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mncopccias. For making th i5 preparation, Dr. Christison prefers the procesR
of the Edinburgh College, of diluting the pure hyponitrous ether with a. determinate proportion of alcoho l, on the ground that it secures a pure and uniform
medicine. In poi11t of fact it secures neither purity nor uniformity; for the
preparation is so strong in ether as to cause it lo decompose soon after it is
made. .An ether strength of" ten per cent. would form a preparation, which
would keep much better. Another objection to the formufa is the use of nitric
acid of the density l ·5. Acid of so high a. density is not easily obtained in the
market, and is not necessary io the ~uccess of the process.
The Dublin process is based upon the same principle as the Edinburgh i
namely, that of forming hyponitrous ether, and diluting it with alcoho l. But
the dilution is very properly carried to a much greater extent; four fluidouuceR
of lhe ether being mixed with forty-two of alcohol, or in the proportion of one
to ten and a half. This dilution makes it contain 8·7 per cent. of byponitrous
ether, or a little more than two-fifths of the quantity in the Edinburgh preparation. The Rp. gr. of sweet spirit of nitre is not given by the Dublin College.
Ammonia, used by this College to remove acidity, is found to answer better
thail milk of lime, directed by the Edinburgh.
'11he order in which the acid and alcohol arc mixed is not a matter of indifference. Jn the London formula, the acid is gradually atldcd to the alcohol;
but, according to D1·. E. R. Squibb, the alcohol, when tbc London proportions
arc used, should be slow ly added to the nitric nc id. The adrnntngc of this
order is that the reaction of etberification begins immediately, becomes violent
before an equal measure of alcohol bas been added, and continues C\"CD after
its proportion to the a.cjd has reached five to one.
Methylated spirit (see page 738) is now employed in Great Britain, instead
of alcohol, in makiog sweet spirit of nitre. It is a mixture, containing,
in bulk, nine-tenths of alcohol, and one-tenth of pyroxylic spirit (methylic
alcohol), and is said to answer eqnally well with alcohol for making t.his
preparation. It. is admitted that, by the use of methylated spirit, the medicine will be contaminated with nitrate of oxide of methyl (C..ilI:i0,N05 ) to the
extent of one-tenth of its ether contents; the remainder being hyponitritc of
oxide of ethyl (C,ll,O,NO,). If the ether contents of ibe preparation. thn8
made, be assumed to be ten per cent. (half the strength of the Eel. medicine), it
will contain one per cent. of the foreign ether; but, as the ether contents of the
sweet sp irit of nitre of onr Pharmacopceia amount to but four per cent., this,
if made wit.h methylat.ecl spirit, would contain four-tenths on ly of one per cent.
of the contam inating ether. It is contended by some that the presence of" so
sma.11 a proportion of fornign ether would not injure the preparation; especially as the physiological action of the two ethers is somewhat sim ilar. ':I.1his is
th e opinion of .Mr. J. F. J\Iacfarlan, of Bdinburgh. On the other hand, Mr.
Redwood, of Loudon, thinks that the British Government acted unwisely in
sanctioning the use of methylated spi rit in ma.k ing sweet Rpirit of nitre. Its
employment for the purpose is not a question for this country. Whether it
would injure the preparation or not, the manufacturing chem ist and apothecary
are bound to use alcohol. (See the paper of .J. 1'1. Macfa.rlan in the Plwrm.
Journ. and Trans.• Feb. 1857, p. 409.)
Theory of lhe Product'ion of Hyponitrous Ether, &c. One cq. of nitric acid, by rea.cting with one cq. of alcohol, forms one eq. of hyponitrous acid, one
eq. of aldehyd (C~H.. 0 2), and two eqs. of water. Thus, N05 nnd 0)160'J=N0::
and C..Il.,O~ and 2HO. The byponitrous acid, as soon as formed, reacts witlt
a second eq. of alcohol, so as to form one cq. of liyponitrous etber, with separation of one eq. of water. It has, however, been show n by Dr. Golding· Bi rd
that, when an excess of alcohol is used, o:ralhydl"ic (saccharic) acid is firs t
56
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ceased, aldehyd appears 111 the d1st11Jc<l product, and sunultan eously oxalic acid
in the contents of the retort, befo re which tim e the latter cannot be <liscorercd.
All these products result from t he oxidizing action of the ui tric acid upon the

alcohol, increasing the proportion of oxygen in the substauccs formed, citlter
by removing the hydrogen, or by abstracting· this clement and adding oxygen
at the same-time.

Properties of Hyponitrous Ether.

•

Pure l1 ypon itrous ether is palc·ycllow,

has the smell of apples a nd llunp:ary \\~incs, boils at 62° (below 65° llare)1 and
has the sp. g r. 0·047 at 60°. The density of its rnpour js 2·627. Litmus is
not affected b.r it. Wh en it is mi xed with an alcoholic so luti on of potasso.,
hyponitrite of potassa and alcohol arc formed, without producing a l.Jrowu
colom1 showing the absence of aldehyd. It is sol uble in 48 part:; of water,
and in all proportions in a lcohol or rectified sp irit. It is highly inllammab\c1
and burns with a w!Utc flam e without residue. rrhc impure ether, as obtained
by t he Edi nburg h and Dnbl in processes for sul>seq uent diluti on to form sweet
spirit of nilrel boils at 70°, a nd has the density of 0•886 at 40°. rrh e specific
grndty assigned to it by the Edinburgh College is 0·899. Mixed with an alcoholic solution of potassa, it becomes dark-brown, with production of aldehyd
resin. (See page 14.) rr11i s discoloration shows the preseuccof aldeh)•d. 'Vhcn
kept it becomes acid in a short time, as shown by litmus; and nitric oxi<le is
gi,·en ofi~ which often causes the bursting of t he bottle. Its tendency to become
acid is mnclered greater by tbc action of tlt e air, and depends on the absorption
of oxygen by the a!dchyd 1 which thereby becomes acetic acid. 'l'hese facts show
the propriety of preserring this ether in small , strong bottles, kept full and in
a cool place. Ilyponitrolls ether consists of one eq. of hyponitrous acid and
one of ether, and its formula is C~H"'O,N0 3 • It is, therefore, improperly called
nitrous and nitric ether. Considered as a salt1 its propel' name is hyponitrile
of ether. In its pure and conccntrnted stn.te it is never used in mediciue.
Prope1·ties of Spfril of Nitric Ether. This is a pale-yellow, \·o\atilc liquid,
of a fragrant ethereaJ odou r, and pungent1 aromatic, sweetish1 acidulous taste.
As usually prepared it sli ghtly reddens li tm us, but docs not effervesce with carbonate of soda. Its officinal sp. gr. is 0·834 U.S. , Land.; 0·847 Ed. Dr.
Sq uibb found th e sp. gr. of the U. S. preparation 1 when freshly made, to be
0·840; when kept for vnrious periods between five month s and two years, from
0·835 to 0·838. It keeps well in lialf-pint bottles, securely sto pped with waxed
glass stoppers 1 a.nil covered with dark paper; as Dr. Squibb proved by examining some bottles thus put np1 after the lapse of two years. lligh den sity is not
necessarily au index of deficient strength; since it may arise, as in the Edin·
burg h preparation 1 from the presence of a large proportion of hyponitrous
ether. ·when heated by mea ns of a water·bath 1 the U. S. s"·eet spirit of nitre
begins to boil nt 160°. rrhe boiling point, given by Dr. Squibb, is between
156° and 157° . Sweet spirit of nitre mi xes witb water and alcohol in all
proportions. It is very inflammable, and burns with a wh itish flnme.
Impurities and Tests. Sweet spirit of nitre is never quite free from aldchyd;
and1 if the distillation be too lon g continued, it is apt to contain a good deal of
this substance, which afterwards becomes acetic acid by absorbing oxygen j the
.change going on rapidly if the preparation be insecurely kept. .A.ldebyd, if in
considerable proportion, may be detected by imparting a pungent odour and
acrid fl avou r, and by th e preparation assuming a brown tint on the addition of
a weak soluti on of po.tassa 1 owing to the formation of aldehyd resin. 'l'he po·
tassa test, with the best specimens, produces a straw.yellow tint within twelve
hours. .Another test for aldehyd , less reliable, is the addition of an equal vol·
ume of su lphuric acid to the sweet spirit of nitre. If the sample be good1 the
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chnn)J:C of colour will be slight, ancl the mixture will be considerably vif'cicl;
but if it contain much aklchyd, it will become dn.rk-coloured. If walct· or s1iirit
he prc:-;cnt in undue proportion, the viscidlty will be less. (Phillips.) .Acetic

acid, as well as other acids (usually nitrogen acids) that may happen to be prcscut1 HHL.Y be discovered by the taste, by their ncting on litmus st!'ongly, and
by their decomposin:r the alkaline carbonates or bicarbonates with effcrresccncc.
rrhe:-:c acids, c~pccially in the Edinburgh preparation if not recently made, operate injuriously hy their chemical react ions with other substances, when sweet
8piril of nitre is prescribed in mixtures. Thus, they lil:M!rate iodine from iodide
of potassium, gradually decolorize compound itifusion of roses, and, in the com pouncl mixture of iron, hasten the conversion of protoxide of iron into scsqui oxide. To obviate these effects, :;\Ir. llnr-.ey, of Leeds, keeps sweet spirit of
i1itre standing on crystals of bicarbonate of potassa, aud states that, if the prepara tiou be of full strength, no apprecialJle portion of the alkali will be dissoln'<L (Pltarm. Journ. and '}_'ranS., Jan. 1842.) When acid sweet spirit of
nitre is rectified from calcined magnesia, it becomes acid again in a short time;
but, according to M. Klauer, when rectified from neutral tartrate of potassa, it
continues unchanged for months. A deep-olive colom with sulphate of protoxidc of iron, shows the presence of a nitrogen oxide or acid; and a blue tint
with tincture of guaiac, passing through shades of green, a nitrogen acid.
According to Mr. Bastick, sweet spirit of nitre contains about one-fifth of one
per cent. of anhydrous hydrocyanic acid, when made from hyponitrous ether,
formc:<l by im pregnaliu g alcohol with hyponitrous a(!id, evoh·cd by the action of
starch on nitric acid, according to the process of LielJig. 'l'be srune contaminating acid has been detected by .M. Dalpaiz in the preparation made according to the Londou Pharmacopceia; but Mr. Bastick was not able to find it.
In making sweet spil'it of nitre on a large scale, Dr. Squibb found that
hydroeyanic acid vapo urs were produced, if the heat happened to rise too high,
and the ethe L· ceased to be formed.
Alcohol n.nd water are often fraudulently added to sweet spirit of nitre. V\Then
in undue proportion, they may be detected in the Edinburgh preparation, as
stat£:d by the Co11cge, by agitating it with twice its volume of a concentrated
solution of chloride of calcium. If the sweet spirit Of nitre be of the full
stren~th of this College, twelve per cent. of ether will slowly separate;
showing
that the chloride of calcium has taken up eight per cent., together with eighty
per cent. of ttlcohol and water. If less ether separate, the presence of too much
alcohol and water will be indicated. 1.'his test is hardly applicable to the U.S.
London, and Dublin preparations, which are much weaker than the Edinburgh.
Specific gra,·ity is no criterion of the goodness of the preparation as obtained
by a11y formula. The addition of water will raise its density; and the same
effect will be produced by adding hyponitrous ether. .A high density, in connexion with deficient ethereal qualities, would of course indicate free acids, or
an excess of water, or both. A specific gravity lower than, the U. S. and London standard would show the presence of alcohol, either stronger than it should
be, or in too large a proportion.
'rl1c fraudulent dilution of sweet spirit of nitre with alcohol a11d water is a
great evil, considering its extensi\'e use, and valuable remedial properties. " rater
is injurious, not merely as a diluent, but as the most efficient promoter of chemical changes. \Ve have been informed that the medicine is variously diluted
with twice, thrice, and even four times its weight of a lcohol and water. In this
way its ether strength is often reduced to less than half what it should be. Dr.
Squibb examined six samples of sweet spirit of nitre, five of which were obtained
from respectable, wholesale druggists; and of these one sample contained 3· 16
per cent. of hyponitrous ether, four between one and two per cent., and one
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under one per cent.; while a !-ltandard preparation, mndc accordinµ- to thr lf.R
Pharmacopccia, contained 4·2 per cent. In somC' ~hops :i istrou~ um! n \\l'ak
preparation ~re kept,_to suit thc.'·!cws o~ customers a~ to price. Some drni:q.~bh
arc !':aid to dilute their sweet spm t of mtre, upon the plea. tlrnt the physi1·1 111i's
' pre~criptions are written in Yi cw of th e use of a wen.k prcparn.tion I All thc~c
evils would be corrected, if the manufacturing chcmi~ts of the Uuion would prcpa1·c it by the formula. of the U . S. Pharmacopreia, at the same time ndoptin~
measures necessary to presen•c it from change. A uni for m preparation lieing
th us furnii:;hcd to the druggist~. all that would be ncces!olory on their part, would
be to rcfrn.in from weaken i n~ it by the admixture of alcohol nnd w:tt('r.
)f('dical Properties and U;.;er;. Sweet spirit of nitre is cliaphoretic, diurC'ti<\
and anti~pasmodic. It is deservedly much esteemed as a medicine, and is extem:iively employed in febr ile affections, either alone1 or in conjunction with tartar emetic, for the purpose or promoting the secretions, cspreia.lly th ose of sweat
and miuc. It often proYes :1 grntefu l sti mulus to th e stomach relieving nnusen.
and rem oving flntulence, and not unfreque11tly quiets restlessness and promote~
sleep. On account of it:; tendency to the kidn eys, it is often conjoined with
other diuretics, such as squill, digitalis, acetate or pota~sa, nit rc &c., for the
purpose of promoting their act ion in dropsical complaints. Dr. Dunca n, or
Bdinburgh, praised a combin:.ttion of it with a small proportion of aromatic
spiri t or ammonia, as eminently diaphoretic and diuretic, and well suited to
certain states of febrile clisea~e. The dO:-e is about n. teaspoonful, e\·cry two
or three hours1 in a portion of water. "Wh en used as a diuretic, it should be
given in larger doses.
Wh en the vapour of sweet spirit of nitre is inhaled, it proclnces, nccorcling
to Mr. D. R. Brown, of Ecliuburp;h, among otLcr !'iymptoms, a. leaden.purple
colour of the lips, mouth, ha. nds, &c., and extreme muscular debili ty, cndurin.!(
for hours. In his own case, these symptoms were un accompanied with the
slip:hlcst effect on the brain; but in others the effects were different; head,iche
bein g inrnria.bly produced. (Phann. Journ. and 'l'rans., )farch, 185i , p. 45 6.)
In relation to sweet spirit of nitre, the reader is referred to the paper or D.
R. Brown, of Edinburgh, contained in the Phann. Journ. and 1'rans. (:\lnn:h,
1856, p. 400); also to an inst ructi ve practical paper by Dr. E. R Squibb, U.
S. Kavy, published in the Am. J oun1. of Pha,.,,1. (July, 1856, p. 2~9), from
which we have freely drawn in rev ising thi s a1ticle.
qg-·. Prep. Mistura. Glycyrrhizoo Compo~ita.
B.
CIILOROFORMUM. U.S., Dub. CnLO ROFORMYL. Lond. Gliloro·
1

1

form.

Terchloride of F ormyl.

" Take of Chlorinated Lime ten pounds; \\aler three gallons and a half; Al·
coho\ two pints. Mix the Chlorinated Lime first with the Wntcr, nnd then with
the Alcohol, in a distillatory vessel having the capacity of about six gallons.
Distil with a brisk heat into a refrigerated rccei\·cr, and, when the temperature
approaches to 176°, withdra.w the fire, in order that the disti ll n.tion may proceed
by the heat derived solely from the reaction of the nrnt.erials. When the dis·
ti ll ation slackens1 hasten it by a fresh applica.tion of heat, and continue to distil
until the liquid ceases to come over with a sweet taste. Separate the hca,·ier
layer of liquid in the recei\ Cr from the lighter by dccantation, and, having
washed it first with water, and then with a weak solution or carbonate of soda,
agitate it thoroughly with powdered chloride of calcium, and distil it off by
means of a. water.bath, stopping the di stillation when eleYen-twclfths of the
liqui<l have come over. 'l'he residue, together with the light liquid of the fir~t
distillation, may be reserved for use in a second operation." U.S.
" Toke of Chlorinated Lime four pounds; Rectified Spirit half a 1h1t [Imp.
1
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men!->.]; Water kr1 1Jii//i; [Imp. mea".]; Chloride of calcium, broken into pieces,
a drm·l111I. Put the Chlorinated Lime, pre\'io nsly mixed \rith the \\':ttcr, in a.
retort, und add the Spirit, the retort being of such a size as to be on ly ouc-third
filled. Heat by means of a. sand-bath, and, so soon us ebullition begins, quickly
witlulraw the fire, that. the retort may not break from a sudden incrca~c of heat.

Distil the liquor into a. reccinr until nothing comes over, renewing the fire if
ncccss:uy. 'l'o the distilled liquor n<ld four parts of water, and shake the whole
well tog-ether. Separate carefully the hc::wier part which subsidC!-; 1 and udd to
it the Chloride of Cnlcium, shaking- occasionally tlurin~ an hour. Lastly, ng.ain
distil the liquor from n g-Jass reto1t into a glass reccircr." Lond.
"rl'ake of Chlorinated Lime ten ]Jou.nd~ [avoirdupois]; FreRh·hurncd Lime

flee pounds [a"oird.J; \rater /m1r 9allons [lmp. meas.]; Rectified Spirit

lu.:enly-jire oun('('x [ axoird. Ji Peroxide of ~langancse, in fine powder, lu:o
draclum; [Dublin Weight]. Slake the lime with two pints [Imp. mea~.J of
the wutcr, first 1~ai:sed to the boiling temperature, and, having placed the slaked
Lime and Chlorimttc<l Lime in n sheet iron or copper still, pour on the rc~iclllc
of the \ra,tcr, firi:;t mixed with the Spirit, and raised to the tempcrn.turc of 100°.
Connect now the still with a condeni-er, and apply heat, which, howcrcr, must
he withdrawn the moment the distillation commences. 'l'he distilled product,
tlic bulk or which need not exceed two pints [Imp. meas.], will occur in two
distinct stratn., the lower of which is the crude chloroform. Let this be ngi tatcd, twice iu succcs~ion, with an equal \'Olume of dis1 illed wntcr, and then,
in a ~cpamtc bottle, with half its volume of pure imlphuric acid. Lastly, let
it be !->hakm in a matr:l.'Ss with the Peroxide of i\langm1cse, and rectified from
off this at a n•ry ircntlc heat. The lighter liquid which distils owr with the
chloroform, and the water used in washing the latter, should be prcscned 'rith
the ,·iew of their !Jciug introduced, with ~L new <;hargc, into the still in n. subsequent process. 1'hc spccil:ic grnYity of Chloroform is l ·496. 71 Dvb.
Jn thc.<>c processes, by the rcnctiou of the chlo ri nated lime with the alcohol ,
chlol'Oform is generated under the influence of a moderate heat. ]3y n cnk:u la.tion it will be found that, while for ten pounds of chloriua.ted lime, the U . S.
formula calls for thirty-two fluidounces of alcohol, the London and Dublin Colleges take about tweuty-three and a half flui<.lounccs. The water rn.ries in the
different formulm from twenty-eight (U.S.) to thirty-two pints (Dub.). The
chlorororm, as first dii-;tillccl, is found as a dense yellow layer, forming the lower
port ion of the distillate, and is quite impure. In order to purify it, the U.S.
l)harmacopceia directs it to be washed with water to sepnrate alcohol, :1gitatecl
with a weak solution of carbonate of soda to remove chlorine, and rectified by
distillation from chloride of calcium to free it from water. 'l'his cfo~tillation is
stoppctl when eJc,·cn-twclfths of the liquid have come over, to avoid contaminatiug the product with a chlorinated pyrof?;enous oil, the presence of which
intc1forcs with the farnurablc action of the chloroform when inhaled. 'J'bc same
measures of purification, except the uf:e of carbonate of soda, arc directed hy
the London College. 'l'he Dublin College uses slaked lime, mixed with tbe
chloriuatccl lime in the clit-itillation, and purilics the crude chloroform hy means
of water, sulphuric acid, and dcutoxidc of manganese. The object of the
slaked lime is prohahly to lessen the production of' the chlorinatl'Cl pyrofre11ous
oil, tlie amount of which is greater, according to Soubci1·an and 1'I iul he, in
proportio11 to the relative excess of the d1lor inc to the lime emp loyed. The
use of thi::; earth is stated by some chemists to !!ive rise to Dutth liquid,
C)f 1CI,, and to increase the prodnct at the expense of its purity. The cru<le
product, after ha>inp; been freed from alcohol by washing with water i11 tl1e
u:rnn l way, is pu rified from the oil hy agitation with ha lf its YOlume or sulphuric acid, which must be pure and colourlr:ss, and at least of the density
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l ·S-!0. 'l'he oil is charred and destroyed by the n<·iU, whith become~ ydlnw or
reddish.brown, and partially changed into sulphurous neid. 'l'o rcmorc !ht•
latter acid, agitation with dcutoxide of manganese is directed, accordin/;r to the
plan of . fr . .Alexander Kemp, of Edinbur~h. 'l11ie process of the Dulilin

~0°~ 1~~~~ i~11~:1~i~t~6c\~;·~:~ir~1~nbrs ~~,~~~~~,1~ ;~l~~i~~S· ~~1~l~~:~>~;~.~gc,;~~~o~·;:i~~f.
1

1

agitation with strong· and pure sulphuric ac id. So long as a ring, darker than
the rc~t of the acid, appcnrs, after rest, at the line of contact between the acitl
and the chloroform, the agitation must be repeated i and the oil is known to
be fully ~cparated, when the acid remains coloul'lcs:~. 'J'hc Rn me chcmbb dl'cm
it unnccc!'sary to distil the chloroform from deutoxiclc of manganese to i;epnratc sulphurous acid; but consider agitation with the oxide as quite f:.ufficil'tlt
for this purpose, to be continued until the odour of the acid is replac:cd hy th{'
agreeable smell of pme chloroform. ' Yhen chloroform is purified by mau~anr~c
it is npt to become, after t he lnpse of n few weeks, of n delicate pink l'(1lour,
wliid1 sometimes disappears and then returns. 'J'ltis colora.1ion depencfa upon
the presence of manganese, and forms an objection to the use of the dcutoxi<lc
ns n pmificr.
Dr. Gregory strongly recommends the above described process for purifJing
commercial chloroform as c..1sily performed, and asoerts that nil good m:mnfu<"turcrs purify it by the action of sulphuric acid. Ne\'ertheless it ha~ bL-en
shown that cbloroform 1 thus purified, though apparently pure at first, will not
keep; hut, after the lapse of some time, becomes so loaded with chlorine thnt
it cannot be in haled. Dr. Christison ascertained that chloroform, purifitd liy
snlphuric acid cootaining nitrous :i.cid, ch'mgcs in less thnn twenty fom· hours,
and, C\'Cll when pmificcl with pure ncicl, undergoes decomposition in a. few wpek~.
' \ThCther chloroform, purified by chemically pure sulphuric acid, would umlerj!'o
chan~e, is not, perhaps, fully decided; but, for prnctil'al purposes, the purification h.r the use of sulphuric acid must be abandoned. 'The manufol'turers
in Edinburgh ham laid the JH'OCC:-;s aside. Jn Jul_r, 1850, )fr. John ..Alim ham
poiutcd out the impurity of chlo1·i11c and muriatic fl('id in specimens of Edinburgh chloroform, as then made in tha.t city. These ::;pccimens had a !'nffo(·ati n~ odour, first reddened and then hlea.ched litmus paper, and deposited on the
insid<' of the bottle n ~ 1·eeni~h, oily-looking substance. Prof. Procter (in Oc:t.
1850) obtained some chloroform h·om a Philadelphia. man ufacturer, matlc b~·
the sulphuric acid pl'Ocess, whieh presented similar dC'fccts. Dr. Squibb, of Ilic
Navy, altribntcs the fact, lbat chloroform purified hy conccntrntccl sulphuric
acid does not keep well, to the Yery pmity atta ined. He believes that ptr·
fcctly pure chloroform b prone to decompo~ition, and is rendered more stnhle
by the addit ion of a small proportion of alcohol, so ns to reduce its {)(.n~ity
to the officinal standard, l ·4~. This he effccts hy adding alcohol, in the proportion of ten drops to each fluidounce of frOOcl chloroform of maximum
density. (See his papc1· on Chloroform in the New York American 1l11·dfral
]font My, for July, 1857 .) Dr. Gregory also attl'ilrntcs" the tendency to {kcom·
position to its purity, and to 1he action of sunlight; having foun d tlwt those
portions which he had purified with the greatest cnrc, wercsoonesldccompo~cd
unclrr the influence of light.
Chloroform may be made by the action of chlorinated lime on prroxylic
spirit (wood spirit); but when thus prepared it is largely contaminntc<l with n
chlorinated pyrogenous oil, annlogous to that already mentioned as lX!ing found
in small proportion in chloroform prepared from altoho l. Chloroform, thus
prepa.red, called melhylic rhloniform, is purified with too much difficulty to
be advantageously substi tuted fo r thnt made with alcohol, called by Souhl'iran,
normal chlm·ofonn. In Great Brita.in chloroform is now obtained by the m;c
4
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of mctliyln.tccl spirit ; and the preparation, when properly pmified, is stntl'd to
an8wcr every purpose to which it is appl ied, equnlly well with tha.t ol.Jtained

hy the u'e of alcohol. (Sec 1'a[Je 738.)
Me;-;srs. Duncan nnd }i1lockhart, drug:rists of Edinburp;h, mnnufactnrc chloroform on a large scale, in a pecul iar apparatus, using the proportions of 20
parts of ch lori nated lime, abouL 31 parts of rccLified spir it, nncl 60 parts of
water. They employ two hu·f!"e wooden barrels as a still, and a. third as a receiver, and into the former throw steam, which furnishes both sufficient heat
aud water for the procc:"S. Sixty pounds of chlorinated lime arc used by them
at each distillation; and they are able lo manufacture three lrnnclred ounces of
chloroform n. day. 'J.1he hea,·y layer of the distil!n.te, constituting the impure
chloroform, jg purified by them, by mixing- it with half its measure of :.;trong
sulphul'ic acid, gradually added, and distilling the mixture, when cool, in a
leaden retort, from as much carbonate of baryt:.t by weight, as of acid used
by measure. The product is finally distilled from quicklime, after ha,-ing stood
over the earth, and l>cc11 repeatedly shaken wilh it, for a. day or two. rrhough
sulphuric acid is used in this long-tried process, it ma.y be presumed thn.t the
chloroform made by it is not liable to undergo the chan ge which takes place in
that prepared hy Gregory's process. It will be obscn·ed, however, that the product, after the action of the sulphuri c acid, is successi \•ely distilled from baryta
and lime.
Di.1;corery ancl Hi.~tory. Chloroform was discovered by Mr. Samuel Guthrie,
of Sackett'.s Harbor, N. ¥., in 183 1, and about the same lime by Soubeiran in
Frnncc, and Liebig in Germany. Guthrie obtained it by distilling- a gallon from
a mixture of three pounds of chl ori nated lime and two gallons of alcohol of the
sp. gr. 0·844, n11d rectify in g- the product by rcdistill ation, first from a great ex cess of ch lorina.ted lime, and aftenn1rds from carbonate of potassa. ( Siili111a11's
Journal, rnl. xx L, Jan. 1832, p. 64.) In a subsequent letter to Professor Silliman, dated Feb. 15tb, 1832, :.\fr. Guthrie states that the substance whic:h he
had obtaiucd, 11 distilled off su lphuric·n.c id, has the specific grav ity of 1 ·.nrn, or
a littl e µ:renter, and may then be regarded as free from alcohol; and if a. little
sulphuric acid which sometimes contaminates it be removed by washing it with
a strong solution of carbonate of potassa, it may then be regarded as ab~ulutely
pun•." (Ibid., rnl. xxii., July, 1832, p. 105.) 1t is thus eYidcnt that ~[r.
Guthrie obtained, in a pure state, the substance no\r called chloroformi but he
erroneously suppo sed bis product to be t he well-known oily liquid of the Dutch
chemists, which it greatly resembles, and for the preparation of which he bclievc<l be had fallen on a. cheap and easy process. Under this impre:ssion, he
called the substance, in his comnurnirations, chloric ether, one of the names by
which the Dutch liquid, or bichloride of ethylen, is designated. He was induced to make the preparn.tion from noticing a passage in Professor Silliman's
Elem ents of Chem istry, which rcfel'l'ed lo the Dutch liquid as a grateful diffusible stimulant, when properly diluted with alcohol and water. In relatio11 to
the anticipated importance of this substance as a medicine, 1\lr. Daniel B. Smit h,
of this city, held the following language in July, 1832. 11 The action of t his
ether on the liviu g system is interesting, and may hereafter l'Cncler it a11 ohjcct
of importa nce in commerce. Its flarnur is delicious, and its intoxicating- <1ual ities equal to or surpass ing those of alcohol. It is a strong diffusible stimulus,
~imilar to the hydra.ted ether, but more grateful to th e taste." (Journ. of lhe
Phil. Col. of Phann., iv. 1 l S.)
Properties. Chloroform is a limpid, co loUrlcss, vo latil e, neuter liquid, hadng
a blrmcl etherea l odour, and hot, aromatic, saccharine taste. It neither l'C<lclcns
nor Lleaches litmus pa.per. It is but sli g htly soluhlc in water; one hundred
parts of that liquid takin g up but one part of chloroform. Its sp. gr. is l ·49
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U. ;;. 1 l ·48 London, :m<l l ·-H)G JJub. Gregory has obtained it of the il1·11~ih
l ·5 nt 60°. It boils at 112°. It is not inflammalJk>, hut rl'll<lcr.-; the flame Or
an akol~ol lamp yellow and fuliginous. It bums, h?wC\'Cl', \vit~i a smoky fl:tnH\
when mixed with an equal volume of alcohol. "hen pure, 1t hns no ac·tiun
on pota.<;::durn, except to coYcr the surface of the metal with ~mall lmhhlc:'l of
gas. Chloroform is ::i powerful antiseptic. It docs not, like crcasotc, con~tilntc
albumen. It is scarcely acted on by sulphuric nd<l in the cold, but di!<;solvrs
readily in alcohol and ether. '!~he alcoholic solution, when moderately diluted
with water, forms au aromatic, saccharine liquid of a. very grateful taste. A
stroup.- alcoholic solution is decomposed by abundance of water, the chloroform
separating and subsiding-, and the alcohol unitinA" with the water. It is liable
to decomposit ion by sunlight or e"cn diffused dayliA"ht; and hence the propriety
of keeping it in llottles, covered with dark paper, in a rather dark place. Chloroform has extensi>e solvent powers, being capahlc of di:;sol>ing caoutd1ouc,
gutta. percha, mnstic, elemi, 1olu, bc~zoi'n, and copal. Amber, sandar:u·, lac,
and wax are only parti!dly t:iolublc. It also dissolves iodiuc, bromine, thC organic a.lkalies, the fixed and vola.Lile oils, most resin~, nnd fats. lLdi!-i:-:>oh-c~ 1'ul.plrnr and phosphorus sparingly. It possesses the power of cli~soldng a luri:.,"'C
quantity of camphor, and furnhd1cs the means of administering that me<licine
in au 1:legunt form. .As a genera l solvent, it has the advantage over C'thcr of
not being inflammable; the infiammahility of the latter being the cause of frequent accidents. For an extensive fo;t of substances, soluble, in$oluhle, nnd
partly soluble in chloroform, sec a paper by }.I. Lepage, of Gisort:i, :France,
copied into the Am. Journ. nf Phann. for .April, 18521 p. 147.
Compo:;ition. Chloroform is composed of three cqs. of chlorine and one of
formyl, and is, therefore, the terchloride of f'ormyl. .As formyl is a biearburet
of hydrogen, the formula of chlornform is C2 IlCl 3 • Its composition was first
accurately determined by Dumas in 1835, by whom it was called chloroform
from its l'Ciatiou to formic acid (C.)101 ) , being formic a.<.:icl with its three eq!l..
of oxy~en replaced by three of chlo.rine. When first obtained by Licl1ig, he
~upposccl it to consist exclusively of chlorine and carbou; and hence the origin
of the erroneous no.me, sometim es applied to it, of percldoride of carbon.
The rationale of the formation of chloroform has not hccu well made out. lf
alcohol be considered a. bihydrntc of ethylen C)I~+2IIO, it may be presumed
to be generated by the remov~tl from the ethyl en of two eqs. of carbon, :rnd the
substitution of three eqs. of ch lorine for three of hydrogen. Thus C)I~-CJ~
+Cl,=C,UCJ,.
J111pw·itie~ ond Tests.
Chloroform is liable to contain nlcohol and ether,
both of which lower its specific graYity. If it ham a. Jc~s <lenbity than J ·3~, it
will float instead of sinking in a. mixture of equal wcig-hts of concentrated !<Ulphuric acid and water, after it has cooled. ::\I. Mia I he ha~ proposed the following tc:st for the presence of alcohol. Drop into distilled water a small qunnlity
of the ch loroform. If pure, it will remain transparent at the bottom of the
gln1's; but, if' it contain even a. small proportion of alcohol, the f?:lobules will
acquire a. milky appcarn.ncc. Prof. Procter detects alcohol by adding the suspected chloroform to an oxidizing mixture of bicLrnmate of potassa and sulphuric acid. (8ec page 608:) If alcohol be present, the deep orange colour of
the chrnmic mixture will gradually become itrecn; if ah:-cnt, no change of colour
will take pince. (Am. Jow·n. of Pharrn., May, 1856, p. 213.) The :same test
has been proposed by Cottell. (Gmelin, 1·ii. 347.) .\\coho\ is detected n\;o
by potas~ium, wh ich colours the chloroform containing this impurity, nnd gh·es
rise to bharp acid fumes. The most injurious impurities arc the chlorinatl'<i
pyrogcnons oils, already allu<l(.'Cl to. These arc different ns obtained from
mcLhylic or noi'lnal chloroform. '!'he oil, obtained by Soubciran a.nd Mia.lite
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from mcthylic chloroform, is an olcag-inous, yellow liquid, lighter than watl'r,
nncl of n peeuliar nanseous cmpyrcumatic odour, pcrccpti!Jle in the mcthylic
chloroform itself. Jn commercial chloroform it is sometimes present to the
amouut of six per cent. It is ea~ily set on fire, ancl burns with n smoky flame,
ch lorine heiug nmong the products of its combusti on. '['he oil procured from
11ormal chlornforrn, which contnius it in the amount of nbont one-fifth of' 01w
per cent. on ly, is es:::entially dif1Crcnt from the mcthylic chlorofo rm oil. It is
header thtlu water, and hns an acl'itl, penetrating- odour, unlike thnt of the other
oil. "'h('!I the vapour of the~e oils is inspired or even smrlt, it causes, according- to nr. Grcg'ory, distressing i-ickncss and headuche. 'l'hese pyrogcuous oils
are del('<:ted aud remo,·ed hy 7Jure and ~lrong sulphuric acid. Chloroform, when
pure, upon \x>iug mixed with an e<1ual rnlumc of tbis acid, cloc.s not colour it;
but, when contaminated with thc~e oils, gh·cs the acid n colour, varyin~ from
yellow to recklish-brown, according to the amo un t of impurity. Alcohol also
is clctceted nncl rcmoYcd by sulphuri£· acid. In applying tlii s test, several finidounccs of chloroform should 1,e m;cd; as n. slig-ht chang;e of colour c:aunot be
The di:-eoloration of su lphmic ncid by impmc chloca~ily :-;een in a test tuhc.
roform was fir~t 11oticed by )Jr. :Mor:-1ou, of London, in Nov. 1848. A still more
dclic·ntc tc:-1t of the oily impurities, ac:cor<ling to Dr. GrC'gory, is the smell wliich
they lea\·c. If cl1loroform, thus rontaminated, be poured upon the lurncl, it
quickly evaporates, leaYin~ the oily impurities, rcco~nizahlc hy their olfensiYC
odour, now no Jongcr·cOH!rcd by that of the cb loroform. The pure sulJ:;tanre,
ruhhcd on the ski11, quickly ernpol'atcs, and scan:ely Jea\•es any smell. .According to }fr. ]frury Pemberton, of thi:-; c:ity, the pyrogenons oils are r:ol deri,·ed
from the common wllisky ordinarily employed in procuring cldoroform; ns the
same oil;;; are present in the crude preparation, made frnru purn alcohol of\)~
per ('Cnt. (.AuL .Jo.urn. o.f Pharm., )farch, 1853, p. I 1:3.) Chloroform r;:omct.imC's <.'Ontains Dutch liquid, '' hic:h may be disco\·cred hy adding an alcoholic
solutiou of potas:!:'a, when the mixture, if this impurity be present, will heat,
and pfrc off n permanent ga~, which is <-hloride of ncctyl, C)J 1 CI. (Geullwr.)
(Jn relation to chloroform, i-ec the paper of Soubciran nnd .:\lialhe, Journ. de
Phann., July, 1849, copied into the Am. Jow·n. of Pharm., xxi. 313; also
the paper of Dr. Gregory, l'hem. Caz., May 15, 1850.)
llfrdieal Propertiex, tf.c. ...,Yhcu taken internally, chloroform acts as a sed:t·
tive narcotic, probably operating through the nervous sy~tcm, independently
of >a!l"cular ac:tion or congestion. lt has been detected hy H.agsky in the blood,
and hy Dr. Snow, of London, in clif1Crc11t parts of the body after death.* In
184~ Dr. J[. llart:-horne tried its plip•iological effects in the dose of 8-eventy-fivc
drops on himself, and found it to produce drowsiness, and n general diminution
of scnsorial power, without cxhilnrntion, or acceleration of the pulse. Since
then he has used it internally in a number of cases, and finds it a safe anodyne
aud Roporific, altogether free from the dangerous eflCcts nhich sometimes follow
the inhalation of its vapour. In tile close of rt fluiclrachm 1 its soporific effect is
about equal to that of thirty.five drops of laudanum. Dr. llartshomc has
given it in doses of from fifty to Rcvcnty-five drops e\·ci·y half hour for scvernl
houri\ together. 'l'l1e Ychiclc used by him is orgcat RjTUJl, in the proporl io11 of
two llui<lounces to each fluiclrachm of the chloroform. Wh en mixed with mucilngc of gum arabic, the mixture requires agitation, immediately before swaJ.
lowing each dose. t

* In relation to the detection of chloroform in the body after death, see the paper
of M. IJuroy, of Pari1<, in the Journ. de Phar111 . , Avril, 185 1.
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Chloroform, as prepared by ){r. Guthrie, was used internally ns early aH 1832
by Professor Ives nnd Dr. Nathan B. hes, of New Haven, in asthma, spasmodic
cough, scarlet fever, and a.tonic quinsy, with favourable TCsults. (8illww11 1s
Journ., xxi. 406, 407.) It was emp loyed by D r. Formby, of Lircrpool, in
hysteria, in 1838; by Mr. Tuson, of London, in cancer nnd ncm·olµ-ic nffcctions, in 18-f.3; and by :i\L Guillot, of Paris, in asthmn., in 1844. Antiperiodic
properties Juwe been attributed to it by Dr. Dclioux, of Rochefort, who proposed it ns n. remedy in intermittents, gircn, tluring the npyrexia, iu t<lSC:l in
which the bark and quin ia fail to effect a cure. Its powers as an n.ntiperioclic
have been confhmed by Dr. L. Daltou, of Logan, Ohio. Dr. Aran has employed
it for four years with success in lead colic1 admin istered hy the mouth and rec.
tum, nnd appliccl to the abdomen. In these cases it probably nets by relaxing
the intestinal spnsm. One of the authors of this work !ms frequently niied it
with ndvantage for the relief of neuralgic rtml other painful aftCctiouR, in the
close of from forty to eighty drops, suspended in water by means of gum nrabic
or yolk of egg. This dose may be repeated, if necesr-nry, at intervals of one or
two hours, until some effect on the system is produced. Chloroform has been
nscd internally, with benefit, by Dr. Oshurn, of Dublin, in hypochondria:;is, and
by Dr. Gordon, phys ician to the Jiardwiekc FcYcr Hospital, to allay nervous
irritation and procure sleep. A disadvantage connected with the internal use
of chlorofo rm is i ts liability to sicken the stomach, an effect which may some·
times arise from the pr~sence of pyrogenous oil.
E.xternally, chloroform has been used by ~Cr. Tuson, in cancer, scuilc gangrene, and slough ing ulcers, and as an injection and gargle, in dischnrf-.'1'5 from
the uterus, and fou l ulcers of the throat, with the effect of relieYing pain, dc:;troying fctoi·, and promoting the separation of dii5casecl parts. It has also been CID·
ployed externally, with benefit, in n. po.inful wound of the forearm implicating
the radial nerve; by Dr. Legroux in a. pain ful affection of one of the lower extremities, consequent to a cancerous tumour of the pelvis i by Mr. Ili~gi11so11 in
labour, applied to the perineum when painfully stretched, and in clysmcnorrhcca,
brought in contact wit!( the os uteri Ly means of a sponge; by Dr. ""atson in
swelled testicle and acute spinal tenderness ; by Dr. Hays and Dr. Bou<l in
neuralgia ; by the ln.te Dr. I. Parrish in the supra.orbitar pain of rheumatic
ophthalmia, and in syphilitic ulceration at the root of the nail; by )1. Dcrcrgie
i n p::qmlous eruptions, made into an ointment in the proportion of a. fluidrachm
to ten drachms of lanl; and by ~L Chapell in fissure of the anus. It has al~o
been used with success by D l'. Ven at, of Bordeaux, in the foi·m of injection, m
the commencement of acute gonorrhcca, as an abortirn treatment. Dr. Hauch,
of Iowa, has employed chloroform topically with decided benefit in ncurnlgia,
colic, and othel' painful affections. For some purposes he found it useful to
incorporate it with oli\'e oil and solution of ammonia, wh ich formed a mixture
having effects less trans ient than those of the uncombined substance. .As n
wash, injection, and gargle, Mr. T uson prepared chloroform diluted with wn.ter,
iu the proportion, of one or Lwo drachms to the pint; but, as an application
to the sound ski n it is generally used undiluted, by means of lint or soft rag~,
covered with oiled silk to prcYent evaporation. "'hen employed undiluted it
should be pure; as1 according to :M. Mialbe1 when it contains absol ute alcohol,
it acquires caustic properties.
.
Chloroform ma.y be gelatinized by agitating it wilh an equal weight of white
of egg in the cold. In t hree homs it takes the gelatinous form. .A. stronger
preparation may be made by shaking together in a bottle, four parts of ch\oro·
form and one of white of egg, and placing the mixture in water at 140°. In
the chloroform 'vith the sugar in a. mortar, t.hen add the gum, and 1 lastly, by degrees,
the water. Ju this recipe alcohol, which is ofteu inadmissible, is avoided.
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four minutes the ~clatinizntion is completed. Gelalinized chloroform may be
applied to the sk irt, sprcnd on linen, or by frictions.
Chloroform, in vapour, may be used as a. topical applicat ion to the rectum.
l\I. Ehrenrcich employed it with succei's in tcncsmus. A drachm may be rnporizccl J,y the hen.t of warm watCL' from a bottle, fitted with a flexible tube, in~crtcd
into the bowel. I t may be applied to the skin in the form of a 'frtpour douche,
according to the method of Dr. llard.r, of Dublin. (See Ranki11g 1:s Ab~lract,
no. 1\), 287.) Prof. Lang-enbeck, of Berlin, prefers chloroform to tincture of
iodine, as an injection for the radical cure of hydrocclc.
A third method of using chloroform is by inhalation. 'l'he first case we
have met with in which it was thus employed, is rclatecl by Professor hes of
1
New llasen, under date of the 2d of Jan. 1832. The case was one of pulmon ic
clisca~c, attended with general debility and difficult respirat ion aud was
effcctn·
1
nlly rclic\'ed. (Silliman'~ Journ., ,·ol. xxi., Jan. 1832, p. 406.) In :Jforch,
1841, the action of the pure substance by inhalation was tried on the lower
animal::; by M, Flomens, and its effects on the spina l m:tnow described. In
November of the i::ame year, Dr. Simp~on, of' Edinburgh, after experimenting
with a. nurnhcr of anresthctic ::ip:ents in order to cliscO\'Cr a substitute for ether,
tl'icd chloroform at the Suf!p.-estion of l\Ir. Waldie, and, having found its effects
farn11mble, broup;ht it forward as a. new remedy for pain, by inhalation, in
snrp:cry and midwifery. 'I'he advantages which he conceives it to posse:-;s over
ether are, the smallness of its close, its more prompt action, its more agreeable
effect-.:, its Jess tenacious odour1 its greater cheapness, and the readines:::. with
wbic:h it mny be exhibited.
The usual effects producer! hy a full dose of cl1 loroform administered by
1
inhalat ion, are the rapid production of coma, relaxation of the musclcs slow and
often stcrtornus brcathinfr, upturn ing of ll1C eyes, nncl total insensibility1to agents
which ordinarily produce acute pa in. The effect on the heart's action is rnriable.
Sometimes frothi11g of the mouth takes place, and, more rarely, conrulsive
twitches of the face and limbs. 'fhe insensibility is generall y produced in one
or two mi11utes1 and usually continues for fi>e or ten minutes; but the effect may
be kept up for many hours, proridcd the inhalation be cautiously renewed
from time to t ime. rruc immediate effects of the agent a.re followed by a drowsy
state, sometimes by quiet sleej). As a general rule, no recollection is rC'tained
of anything that occunecl duri11g the state of insensibility. Experience has
shown th[Lt the effects, here described as those of a full dose of chloroform by
inhalation, cannot be induced without danger to lifo. Hence all prudent sur·
geom; will be content with an impression short of the abolition of all eoni::c:iousness. It is generally adm itted that, at a. certain stage of anresthesia, there is
inren~ibil i ty to pnin, while consciousness to a certain extent remains
; a11d it is
this eonditiou that the suqz-eon should aim to produce. According to .Mr. Skey,
chloroform had been administcrecl up to 1854, in 9000 cases in St. Bartholomew's Iloi::pital 1 without a single accidcut1 a fact which must be taken as proof
of its careful employment in that institution. 'l'he delicate operation of extract.
ing the cataract bas been facilitated by its use, in the hands of Mr. Bomnan, of
London; and, in general, the performance of operations on the eyeball is greatly
assisted by the insensibility produced, c::;pccially in children. In partial anchyJosis1 in which the surgeon proposes to break up the adhesions by force, chloro·
form, like ether, takes off the muscular resistance, and renders the manipulations
painless. It is as~ertecl to be an ad,·nntage of chloroform in surgical operations, that less blood is lost. lf this assertion should prO\'e to be true, there
will be g reater ncccf.lsity of delaying the dressings uuti l react ion shall have tnkcn
place. The question whether the use of chloroform in the major operations
of surgery is farnurable o r otherwise to rccovery has been examined. by an
1
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appeal to statistics. Dr. Simpson, of Edinburgh, thinks the perccntng-c of
reconries has been increa~ed by its use j while Dr. Arnott 1 basing his opiuious
on the results of operations in the London hospitnls, holds thccolltrary opinion.
rl1!ie aclrnntagcs and disadv:rntagcs of chJoroform 1 when comp:Hcci with
ethe1· as an anresthelic in operative surgery, have not been safafactol'ih· dctermi.nc:J i but on one point the. evidence appears to b~ concl uRivc, mu~1 cly,
that 1t 1s far more dangerous to hfe than ether. Accordmg to Dr. Snow, of
London, the vapour in the air breathed by the patient should not exceed !.'ix
per cent. \\'hen thus used, in sensibility is slowly aml safely induced. Dr.
Gilman, of New York, thinks that chloroform has a. more sudden nucl powerful effect than under ordinary circumstnnces1 when inhaled immediately after
bleeding i a fact which he explains by the iucreased power of absorption produced by the loss of blood. (N. Y. ]fed. Tim°', Oct. 1852.)
Sometimes chloroform produces unpleasaut loca l and remote effects; such as
abolition of smell, perversion of taste, and Joss of tonicily in the bladder and
rectum. Two cases, illustrat ive of these effects, in wbich chlornform was inhaled in excess, arc related by Dr. Ilappoldt in the Oharlei:i!On .Medical Journal
for Jannar_v, 185G.
In midwifery, chloroform has been extensi\·ely employed to rclierc pain and
facilitate Jabour, since it was first recommended by DL'. Simpson. Its effects iu
subduing the pain of childbearing arc similar to those of ether ; nm\ each
agent has its exclusive advocates among those practitioners of midwifery who
are willing to use anrestheLics. According to Dr. Atthill 1 of Dublin, the use
of chloroform proclnces a tendency to post-partum hemorrhage. Dr. Robert
Lee, of London, has cited seYeutecn cases, in which it was supposed to produce
various pernicious effects in Jabour. (Lancct 1 Dec. 24, 1853.) Notwithstand·
ing exceptiona.l cases of injury, it is every ye.:'tr growing in favour as an anrcstlletic in parturition. Tl.le profession is unanimous as to its great utility in
instrumental labours.
'!'he dose of' chloroform for inhalation is a lluidrachm, equivalent to 220 drOJlS
or more. to be repeated in two minutes, if the desired effect should fail to be
produced. 'l,he most conYen ient inhaler is a. handkerchief', loosely twisted into
the form of a bird,s nest, which, after having been imbued with the ehloroform 1
is held to the mouth and nose. 'l11ie use of this simple inhaler insures a due
admixtme of atmospheric air with the vapour of the ch loroform. The moment
insensibility is produced, which should be brought on gradually, the iuh:ilation
should be suspended; and, if cousciommess return too soon, it should be cau.
tiously renewed. In all cases, an experienced assistant should attend to tlie
administration of the chloroform, and to nothing else, watching the state
of the respiration and pulse. The moment there is the least sno"fing1 the
vapoul' should be withdrawn. It is a good rule not to adrni 11istcr chloroform
to persons subject to epilepsy, affected with organic disease of the be~rt, or
predisposed to cerebral congestion. For the rules laid dO\Yll by l\l. Bau.dens
for the administration of ch loroform, see the Am.. Journ. of JUed. Scl. for
Jan. 1854 1 p. 208; and for tbose g iven by M. Robert, surgeon to the llospit:tl Beaujon 1 see Ranlciny's ..d.bslract, no . 19, p. 116.
Chloroform, as ordinarily prepared, is apt to produce, when inhaled, headache,
nausea, and even vomiting. Perfectly pure chloroform, according to Soubcirao
and l\lialbe, does not produce these disagreeable effects, which arc plausilJly
attributed to the presence of the pyrogenous oils. Dr. Simpson, however, finds
that the purest chloroform that he uses not unfrequently causes vomiting i but
Dr. Gregory attributes this effect, when following the use of the pure substance,
to its administration after a full meal, which should always be avoided.
Chlo...roform having proved to be a. relaxing agent and remedy for pain 1 when
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used by inhalation in su rgery and midwifery, it was natural that its effects sl1ould
he tried in the same way in spasmodic and painful diseases. Accordingly, it
has been inhaled in hiccough, chorea, hooping-cough, hysteria, t ho paroxysm
of asthma, aiigina. pccloris, nephritic colic, tetanus, poisoning from stryc::h ni a,
hydrop hob ia, and the paroxysm of tic clouloureux, and generally with clodded
adrnntnge. In Germany it has been praised in bronchitis and pneumonia as
an expectora nt and calming remedy. It has been employed also with success

for the reduction of

stran~ulatcd

hernia.

Mr. H.. J. 1\la.ckenzie, of Edinburgh,

bears testimony to its good effects, used by inhalation, in spasmodic stricture of
the urethra, attended wilh retent ion of urine. Sometimes the urin e is caused
to flow at once; and, when this is not the case, the passage of the catheter is
facilitated. Dr. Cain, of C harleston, fonnd it ''cry useful in spasmodic obstruc·
lion of t he bowels, promptly relievin g pain, and fornurinp; the action of cne·
mata. As a soporific it has been :riven beneficially in delirium tremens, and
in the noisy forms of' chronic in sanity.
Much has been 1;lai<l in relation to t he dangers attendant upon th e inhalation
of chloroform, and, certainly, many more deaths hnxe been reported from its
use than from that of ether. The ln.te Dr. ' Varrcn, of ]3oston, published, in
1849, the details of ten cnscs, in which death was caused by ch loroform, all
occmri11g in l}ttle more t han a year, and many other fatal cases have since
occurred i and he declared that, if he were compelled to substitu te chloroform
for et her in inhn ln.tion, he would do it with much anx iety. Chloroform is
unquestionably n. more powerful agent than ether, and acts not only differently,
hu t, in a much sma ll er dose. 'l'hc comparative smalln ess of its dose is certainly
a ground of danger, when its admin istmtion falls in to reckless or in competent
hands. In view of the g-reater danger from the use of ch loroform as an an::cstb ct ic, tlic governors of the Massachusetts General l fospital ha\'C prohi bited
the use of anr other agent than ether in surgical operation~.
W hen the effects of chloroform inhalation proceed too far, the rem ed ies are
a hori zon tal posture, cold air fanned upon the face, cold water poured upon
the head, si napisms to the feet, frictions and heat to the body and extremities,
and ammoni a to the nostrils. If respiratio n ceases, the tongue should Uc seized
with the artery.forceps, an d pulled forward from off the g lott is, and artiiicial
respi ratio n attempted by lilowing into the mouth, and by other appropriate
measures. ·when the patient. ca n swallow, strong coffee may be A"iveu with
advantage. Galrn nie electricity, passed through needles inserted in different
parts of t he body, is recommended by)[. Abeille, of Ajaccio, as a powerful means
of recalling sensibility; an~l it is highly prnbable that the elcctro-mn g netic battery would prove useful. \Vh en an O\'Cr-dose is taken by th e mouth, the same
remedi es may be employed, with the addition of the st omach.pump, when vo miting cannot be produced by alum or mustard. A case of poisoning by chlorn.
form, successfull y treated, is related in the London L ancet for Aug. 9, 1856.
In a case of suicide by swall owing chloroform, in which death took place in
about thirty.four hours, th e linin g membrane of the larynx and trnchca. was
found infla med, the bronchi were loaded with a dirty.gray purulent Ouid, the
lungs were inflam ed as in the first stage of pneumonia, and the bra in aml its
membran es congested. In another fatal case, reported by Dr. J . \Vilii ams, of
the Philadelphia H ospital , Blockley, in which the pa tient survi,•cd thirty.seven
hours, no morbid appearances were obsen'cd, worthy of' note.
A preparati on for inh a lati on, composed of one.third pure chlo roform and
two.thirds nearly absolute alcohol, was recommended by Dr. W arren, under
the na me of strong chloric ether. Dr. Snow has since employed a :;:imi la.r
mixture, usin g equa l parts of chloroform and alcohol. The mixture, made in
the proportion adopted by Dr. Snow, is commended by M. Robert as the best
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anresthetic agent yet proposed. As the nnmc chloric ether was originally ap~
plied by the late Dr. T. Thomson, of Glasgow, to the Dutch liquid, it \\'Otild be
'Well to abandon the same appellation to designate ehloroform, or its mixtut'c
with alcohol. A correct name for the latter would be alcoholic solutiun. of

chloroforni, or tincture of chloroform.

Dr. ·warren used his preparalion in

fifty cases with success, and considered it safer thttn chloroform, nnd more
agreeable than ether. Further observation is required to determine the nilue

of" strong cbloric ether" as an anrestbetic.

The alcohol may pro"e useful by

obviatiug, through its stimulan t properties, the depressing infiueuce of the

chloroform; and ether has been occasionally mixed with chloroform, with the
same Yiew. rrhe prcpnration, sold jn London and elsewhere under the nnme
of "chloric ether/' is a weak tincture of chloroform of n1riablc quality, containing at most but 16 or 18 per cent. of chloroform, and someUmes not more
than 5 or 6 per cent.
13.

COLLODIUM. U.S. Oollodion. Ethereal Solution of Gun Cotton.
Maynard's Adhesive Liquid.
0
Take of Cotton 1 freed from impurities, and finely carded, half an otrnC'ej
Nitrate of Potassa, in powder, ten ouncets; Sulphuric Acid eight jluidou11ces
and a half; Ether two pints and a half; Alcohol afiuidounce. .Add the Sul·
phuric Acid to th e Nitrate of Potassa. in a "'cdg.woocl mortar, and trituralc
them until uniformly mixed; then add the Cotton, and, by means of the pestle
and a glass rod, imbue it thoroughly with the mixture for four minutes. Transfer the Cotton to a Yes8el containing water, and wash it, in successive portions,
by agitation and pressure, until the washings cease to ha•e an acicl taste, or to
be precipitated on the addition of ch loride of ba1'ium. Having separated the
fibres by picking, dry the Cotton with a gentle heat, dissolve it by agit<ition in
the Ether previously mixed with the Alcohol 1 and stm in. Oolloclion should be
kept in closely stopped bottles pre,Tiously well dried." U.S.
Collodion is a solution of freshly prepared gun cotton in ether, assisted by a
little alcohol. Gun cotton was originally obtained from cotton by steeping it
in nitric acid, by the action of which it is c~nvertecl into an explosive compound.
(See Gun Cotton in Part III.) \\Then gun cotton is intended for solutiou in
ether, a better preparation for this purpose is made by the process of Dr. Ellct,
of South Carolina College, which consists in steeping cotton in a mixture of
nitre and sulphuric acid. rl'his mixture sets free the necessary nitric a_ci<l for
cffecliug tile change in the cotton. Gun cotton 1 thus prepared, more readily
dissolves in ether than tha,t made by direct reaction of nitric acid; and, for that
reason, the process of Dr. Ellet was adopted in the U.S. formula. Gun cotton
thus prepared, if well washed 1 is not liable to decomposition, but coutiunes fit
for solution in ether for a considerable time. l?or a new formula for collo<lion,
by Prof. Procter, see .A11i. Journ. of Phann. for :March, 1857, p. 106. In following the U. S. process it is necessary that the sulphuric acid be of the officinal strength.
Collodion is a transparent, colourless liquid, of a syrupy consistence, nnd
ethereal smell. ..,Vben applied to a dry su rface, the ether quickly evaporates,
and a trauspareut film is left, having remarkable adhesiYeness aucl contract.ility.
Ou account of the great volatility of ether, collodion must be kept in bottles well
stopped. When insecurely kept1 the liquid thickens and becomes less fit for the
use of the surgeo n. Tile thickened liquid sometimes contains acicu1ar crystals
of gun cotton, as was first observed by Mr. Iligginson, of London, and aft~r
wards by Pro!'. Leidy, of this city, who examined collodion for crystalline bodies
with the microscope at ilie suggestion of Mr. E. Parrish.
Collodiou was first applied lo the purposes of surgery by ~Ir. J. Parker May-
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nanl, student of rncclicine1 of Boslon, in Jamrnry 1847. It is employed
for
holding together the edges of inciRcd wounds, for1 cornring ulcers or.
abraded
surfaces with an impervious film, not acted upon by water, an<l fO L' cncasmg
parts
which require to be kept without relative motion. It is applied,
hrushcd o\·cr
the part, or by means of strips of mnslin. In whatcYcr way applied, ihe
:solvent
qnickly evaporates, and lea res the solld adhesive material. According to
Lepage,
gnu cotton will dissolve in equnl parts of ether and alcohol, forming
a solution

quite as adhcsirn as that made with ether alone. As this solution
dries more
slowly, it may prove preferable to the ethereal solution in certain
ca~es.

The
strong contractile powcl' of the collodion coating is an objection to it
for some
purposci;. r11 his property is remo,•cd, according to Mr. C. S. Rand, of
Philadelphia, by dissolving first one pmt of gun cotton, and then one part of
Yen ice
turpentine, in twenty parts of ether. To gire more flexibility to the
film,
Sourisseau, of Kai::mrberg, adds one part of clcmi to twelve of collodion. M.
cording to ~Ir. Startin, of Lo11don, opacity and elasticity may be imparted Acat the
same time, by adcliug from httlf a. drachm to a drachm of lard, or some
fatty matter, previously di~soh-ed in ether, to an ounce of collodion. 'l'hei;,imilar
qualities of softness nnJ elasticity are gi\•en by combining collodion with castor
oil,
in the proportion of thirty parts to two, agreeably to the plan of l\l. Gutrsant,
who found it useful, thus modified, in erysipela.s. An elastic collodiori,
what similar, in which, l>csi<les castor oil, Ycnice turpentine and white somewax arc
added, has been proposed by B. Laun.ls. (Pharm. Joum. aml Trans., xii.
303.)
A very pliable collodion may be made of thirty parts of coilodion,
twclrn of
Tcnicc turpentine, and biX of castor oil. According to M:;\l Cap and
Garot,
the most successful way for obtaining an elastic-:collodiou is to mix
two parts of
glycerin with one hundred of collodion. Glycerized collodion is exceedingly
supple, docs not crack and scale off from the skiu, aod accommodates
itself to
the motions of the part. In order to imitate the colour of the skin, an
ethereal
tincture of turmeric or saffron may be added, so as to produce the desired
tint.
Dr. Meller has proposed a solution of shell lac in highly rectified alcohol,
so as
to ham u. gelatinous consistence, as a succedaneum for collodion.
Collodion has been used with adrnutage by Dr. J. R. Mitchell, of Dublin,
by D1·. Aran, to form an artificial COf"e1·ing to ulcers of the os and cervix and
uteri,
thereby allowing the healing process to go on underneath; by M. Wetzlar,
.A.ix-la-Chapelle, in chilblains; and by Dr. J. W. Freer, of Illinois, in erysipelasof
.
.According to Dr. Christen, of Prngue, collodion is useful in erysipelas from
causes only, such as wounds, ulcers, burns, &c., but hurtful in the disease local
from
an internal cause. The same writer condemns its use to prc\•ent pitting
in smallpox as positively injurious. In burns collodion has been found hi ghly
useful by
·several practitioners. Its application produces sharp pain a.t first.
It acts by
affording a protective covering to the cutis, and by giving a uniform support
to
the part, relieving the capillaries from undue distention. I n a case successfully
treated in a child by M. Coste, the colloclion was mixed with castor oi
l, in
}Jroportioo of thfrty parts to six. In superficial inf1ammation it proba.bly the
in part, on the principle of the contractile power of the film, expellingacts,
the
blood from the iuflamcd vessels. 'rllC co ntmctilc power of collodion
has
taken ad\'autage of iu the treatment of chronic entropium, two cases of been
successfully treated by it, have been reported by J'.fr. William Batten. wh ich,
(See
Ranking's Abstract, no. 23, p. 134.) Dr. J. Il. Claiborne has used
a thick
coatingofcollodion with decided advantage as a compressing agent for
thediscussion of buboes.
Mr. Erasmus Wilson has used collodion with decided advantage in certain
diseases of the skin. It nets principally by furnishing a substitute for
the epidermfa, and in part by local pressure. In chapped nipples it has au admirable
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effect. When applied to ulcers, abrasions, or cho ps of the skin, it requires to
be diluted with ether, so as to render it neal'ly as limpid ns water. l\tr. J. JI.
Tucker found it useful in stoppin g the bleeding from leech-bites. :M. Sou ri ~:-:cnu
and ncfr. E. II. Durden ha.ve used it as a con.ting for pills, which are thereby deprived of taste, but not injured iu medical pro perties.

Colloclion has been variously medicated, a nd thus mnde the vehicle of several
im pot'ta.nt medicines for external application. Iodized coUodion has bccn proposed by Dr. C. Fleming, for the purpose of obtaining the specific effects of iodine
in a. rapid manner, especially on tumours. It is .made by di ssolvin g from ten to
twenty grains of iodine in a fluid ounce of coll od100.

l\J . .Aran bas

propo~ed

a

ferruginous collodion, made of equal parts of co ll odion and tinctm·e of chloride
of iron, as a remedy in erys ipe las. A caustic collodion may be prepared l1y dissolving 4 parts of corrosive subl imate in 30 of collodion. Dr. Macke, of Somu
has used this preparation for destroying nmv i materni. 1'bc eschar formed i~
one or two lines in th ickness, and separate~ in from three to six days, leaving
but~ triOiug cicatrix.
All these medicated collodions are most co nveniently
applied by means of a ca mel's hai r brush.
Collodion has become au important agent in various ph otographic processes.

B.

ALCOHOL.
Preparations of Alcohol.
ALCOHOL AMYLICUM. D itb . .Aniylic .Alcohol. Hyd,.ated Oxide
of Amyl. F'itsel Oil. Grain Oil. Gorn Spirit Oil. Potato Spirit Oil.
"Take of the li ght liquid, which may be obtained at any large distill ery, by
continuing the dist illation for some time after t he pure spirit bas been drawn oft',
any conl'enient quantity. Introduce it into a sma ll still or retort connected
wi th a condenser, and apply heat so as to cause distillation. A s soon as the
oil begins to come over unmixed with water, the rcccirnr sho uld be changed,
and the distillation being resu med and cani ed nearly to dryness, the desired
product will be obtained. 'fhe liquid drawn over during the first part of the
distillation will co nsist of an aqueous fluid, surm ounted by a. stro.tum of the
Fuse! Oil. 'l'hi ~ latter, though imprcgnat~d with a minute quantity of water,
shou ld be separated a.nd preserved, as being suffi ciently pure fo r use." Dub.
This oi l is always present in the produ cts of a lcoholic fermentation. It is
an ingredient in th e ardent spirit obta in ed from various gm.in s, but is most
abundant in that procured from fe rm ented potatoes. In grain spirit it is present in th e proportion of about one pac..t in five hundred by measure. When
grain or potato whisky is di sti ll ed for the purpose of obtaining alcohol, the
pure spirit will continue to co me over for a certain time, after which, if the
distillation be continued, a milky liquid will Le obtained, which , upon standing,
will be covered with a stratum of thi s peculiar oi l. Subjected to distillation,
the milky liquid will at first boi l n.t a comparatively low temperature, and yield
water and a little of the oil; but after a time the boiling point will rise to 269°.
when the oil will come over pure. By changing the receiver when the oil 1Je.
gins to distil free from water, the Dul>lin CoHege collects the oil sepnrn.te from
the watery part.. In rel ation to fuscl oil, see a paper by Edward N. Kent, in
the N. Y. Journ. of Phann. (i. 257) ; and one by Dr. Charles M. Wetherill,

copied into the Am. Journ. of Phai·m. fo1· Sept. 1853.
Properties. .Amy lie alcohol is an oily, colourless liquid, of a strong, offen·
sive odour, and acrid, burning taste. A s usually prepared it bas a pale-yellow
Its sp. gr. is 0·818; that of its vapo ur 3·15. It boils at 269°, and

colour.
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congeals at -4°, in the form of crystalline leaves. It is very spa.ringly soluble
in water, but unites in all proportions with alcohol and ether. It d.isso lves
iodine, sulphur, aucl phosphorus, and forms a good solvent for fats, res1 ~1s, and
camphor. When dropped upon paper it does not leave a greasy stam. It
does not take fire like alcohol by the contact of flame, but requires to be
heated to a temperature of about 130° before it begins to burn. According to
M. Pasteur, there nre two amylic alcohols, chemically the same, but optically
distinct. Amy lie alcohol consists of ten eqs. of carbon 60, twelve of hydrogen
12, and two of oxygen 16=88. It is generally considered to be a hydrated
oxide of the compound radical amyl (Crn~i); and on this view its formula
will be C10RwO+HO. Heated with anhydrous phosphoric ac id, it loses the
elements of two eqs. of water, and forms a carbohydrogen, C10Ilw1 homologous with ethylen, called amylen or valeren, now used as an auresthetic. (Sec
.tbnylen in Part !IL) When subjected to oxidizing agents, it loses two eqs. of
hydrogen and gains two of oxygen, and becomes Cm~0 3 +H0, or am,ylia
acid, which is identical with 'Valerianic acid, the acid found in valcriau. 'rl1is
acid bears the same relation to amylic alcohol that acetic acid docs to ethy lic
alcohol, and formic acid to methylic alcohol. Amyl has been isolated by Dr.
E. J<'rankland. It is" colourless pellucid liquid, of the sp. gr. 0·7704. (Chem.
Gaz., March 15, 1850.) Its hydrnret (hydride), C,,H,,,H, has been recently
discorered to be an energetic an::esthetic by Dr. Simpson, of Edinburgh.
Crude fusel oil may be obtained from the alcohol distillers. Mr. Kent, of
N ew York, found in it as impurities, water, alcohol, acetic and amy lic acid,
oxide of iron, and an amyl compound, ana logous to amanthic etber. Accordin g to the Messrs. T. and H. Smith, of Ediuburgh, the crude oil is a mixture
of propylic, butylic, and amylic alcohols, and of other alcohols much higher in
t;.he series. (Pharm. Journ. and Trans., June, 1851 1 p. 606.)
Fuse! oil was made officina.l by the Dublin College, in its Pharmacopceia of
1850, as an artificial source of vn.Jerianic acid, to be used in forming valeriana.te
of soda, from which, by double decomposition, three other valerianates1 name ly,
those of iron, zinc, and quinia, are directed to be formed by the College.
Amylic alcohol 1 as shown by experiments on inferior animals, is an active
irritant poison.
Off. P?"Cp. Sodre Valerianas.
B.

SPIRITUS FORTIOR. D1tb.

Stronger Spirit.

"'l'ake of Rectified Spirit half a gallon [Imp. meas. J; Carbonate of Potash
from Pearlash eight ounces [avo irdupois]. Having dried the Carbonate of
Potash at a low red heat, and rapidly reduced it to powder in a warm mortar,
let it be shaken occasionally for four hours in a bottle with the Spirit, main taining the temperature of the mixture at or about 100°. After a subsidence
of twenty minutes' duration, the liquid will form two distinct ·strata, the uppermost of which (measuring about seventy-four ounces) should be separated by
decantation or a syphon, and then distilled with the aid of a L icbig's condenser,
m1d chloride of zinc bath, until the product amounts to seventy-two ounces.
The specific gravity of this spirit is 0·818." Dub.
In th is newly introduced formula of the Dublin College, rectified spirit (sp.
gr. 0·840) is shaken with hot and dry carbonate of potassa, to separate water ;
and the strengthened spirit, floating over the more aqueous portion, which
forms the solvent of the added carbonate, is decanted, and distilled with a heat
,
regulated by a chloride of zinc bath, until ~~tbs have passed OYeI'.
Stronger spirit has the same general properties as alcohol, described at page
64 as the type of a class, including its varieties of different streugths. Agreeably to the den sity ass igned to it by the Dublin College (0·818), it contnius be·
57
.
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tween eight and nine per cent. of water. It is used by the Dublin College in prepnring several essences, and in making absolute alcohol. (See next artit/('.)

Off: Prep. Alcohol, Dub.; Esscntia Mcnthre l'ipcritre; .Essentia :.\Lcnthre.
Jl

Viridis; Esscntia Myristicre Moschatre.

ALCOHOL. Ed., IJub.

Absolute Alcohol.

"TakcofRcctificdSpirito11epin.t [Imp. meas.]; Limceiyliteenounces. Break
clown the Lime into small fragments; expose the Spirit and Lime together to 11
gentle heat in a gJass matrass till the Lime be~ins to slake; withdraw the heat
till the sin.king is finished, presen·ing the upper part of the matrass cool with
damp cloths. Then attach a proper refrigern.tory, and with n. gradually increasin g heat distil otf sm•cntccn fluidounces [Imp. meas.]. The density of this
alcoho1 should not exceed 0·796; if higher, the distillation must have been
begun before the slaking or the Lime was finished." Ed.
"Take of Stronger Spirit one vint [Imp. meas.]; puh•erized fre~h-burncd
Li11\e ten ounces [avoirdupois]. lla.ving introduced the Lime and Spirit into
a matrass, connected in the usual manner with a Liebig's condenser, let heat be
applied until the lime begins to slllke, and, when this procc~s is completed, distil by means or a chloride of zinc bath until the liquid which comes o-rer, together with that obtained during the slak in g, mc..'lsures two onnces [Imp. meas.].
This being rejected, the receiver should be changed, and tl1cdistillation resumed,
and continued until a product of nearly sixteen ounces [Imp. meas.] is procured. The specific gravity of this product is 0·795." Dub.
In these processes an alcoholic liquid of a given specific gravity is brought to
its highest strength, so as to form absolute alcohol, by the dehydrating action
of lime, and subsequent distillation. These processes are good ones, o.nd, if
carefully followed, will yield absolute alcohol. Dr. Christison assures us, that,
on using pure quicklime, with the precautions mentioned in the Edinburgh formula1 he bas "always obtained from rectified spirit of the density of 0·838,
seventeen-twentieths of its volume of alcohol, of density 0·796; and if the first
tenth be kept apart, the rest may be obtained so low as 0·7942."
Soubeiran recommencl.s the following as an easy method for obtaining alcohol
free from water, abundantly and economically. lst. Rectify alcohol, marking
86° of the centesimal alcoholmeter of Gay-Lussac (rectified spirit), by distilling
it from carbonate of potassa. This operation raises its strength to 94° or <J5°.
2d. Raise this alcohol to 97°, by distilling it with fused chloride of calcinm, or
by digesting it with quicklime (from which it must be afterwards poured off),
in the proportion of a pint of the alcohol to 1 ! ounces of the chloride, or 2f
ounces of the lime. 3d. Distil the product of this operation slowly with quicklime, in the proportion of 3f ou nces to the pint. The product will be absolute
alcohol. The operation may be shortened to two steps, by distilling the alcohol
of 94° or 95°, with an excess of quicklime (7t ounces to the pint). In all ea~
before decanting or distilling, the alcohol must be digested for two or three days
with the lime, at a temperature between 95° and 100° F. Lime will not answer
as a. substance to be distil led from, unless it be iu sufficient excess; for otherwise, towards the end of the distillation, the hydrate of lime formed will yield
up its water to the alcohol, and weaken the distilled product. Thus it appears
that the Edinburgh and Dublin processes for absolute alcohol are substantially
the same as the shorter process of Soubeiran.
Properties. Absolute alcohol is a colourless, volatile liquid, of an agreeable
odour and burning taste. It boils at 172°, and is not congealed by a cold o(
166° below zero. I ts officinal density is 0·)94--6 Ed.; 0·795 Dub. Its sp. gr.
is 0·79i8 at 68°, according to Regnanlt; 0·)9381 at 60° according to Drink·
water. The $p. gr. of its vapour is l ·59. Its freedom from water may be
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ascertained by dropping into it a piece of auhydrons baryta1 which will remain
unchanged if the alcohol be free from water; but otherwise will fall to powder.
Another method for determining the same point, is to allow alcohol to stand
for some time, in a stoppered bottle, on anhydrous snlpha.te of copper. If the
alcohol be anhydrous, the salt will remain wh ite; otherwise it will become blue.
( Cason·a.) Absolute alcohol should be free from fusel oil. In view of th is
impurity, the Edinburgh College gives the following test. "When mixed with
a little solution of nitrate of sih·er and C:\l)Osed to bright 1ight, it remains unchanged, or only a very scanty dark precipitate forms." According to Mr. E .
N. Kent, of New York, nitrate of silver will not discoYer fusel oil. To detect
this impurity, he finds pure sulphuric acid the best test. (See page 66.)
.Absolute alcohol burns with a pale Harne without residue, the products being
carbonic ncid and water. Its vapour, passed through a porcelain tube filled
with pumice-stone and healed to redness, yields carbon, gaseous carbohydrogcns, aldehyd, naphthnlin, benzin, phenic acid, and various other substances.
(Berthelot..) It unites in all proportions with ether and water. Its union with
water is a,ttended by condensation and a rise of temperature. 'When 51 ·9
volumes of alcoho} are mixed with 48·1 of water, corresponding with one eq.
of the former to six of the latter, the decrease of volume is at the maximum,
amounting to 3·4 per cent. The powers of absolute alcohol as a solvent are
very much the same as those of officinal alcohol, noticed at page 65. '
Berthelot has announced the formation of alcohol synthetically, by uniting
olcfiaut gas with water. In th is discovery he was anticipated by the late Mr.
Henne!, who published it in 1828.
Composition. Absolute alcohol consists of four eqs. of carbon 24, six of
hydrogen 61 and two of oxygen 16=46; or, in volumes, of four rnlumes of the
vapour of carbon, six of hydrogen, and one of oxygen, condensed into two
"rolumes. Its empit·ical formula is, therefore, C~Ha0 2 • Viewed as a hydrated
oxide of ethyl, its formula is C~H.~,O+HO.
It has been stated, at page 63, that during the·vinous fermentation sugar disappears, and the sole products are alcohol and carbonic acid, wh ich, taken together, are equal in weight to the sugar lost. Now, the comparative composition of the substances concerned supports the opinion that these are the sole
products. Preparatory to the fermentation, the cane sugar is changed into
grape sugar, or, according to Mitscherlich and Soubei ran, into uncrystallizable
8ugar. rrhese two sugars, dried at 212°, consist of C 12Hl!PH1• Supposing one
eq. of this fermentablc sugar to be the subject-matter of the change, it will be
found to ha•e a composition which admits of its being broken up into two eqs.
of alcohol and fonr of carbonic acid; for C 12 H 12 0 1 i=2(C~H6 0!l) and 4(00~).
'fhe reasons nre not ob,·ious which induced the Edinburgh and Dublin Colleges to include absolute alcohol in their officinal lists. It is used in no pre' pnration of the Edinburgh Pharmacopceia, and in only two of the Dublin, in
neither of which is it necessary.
Pharm. Use. In preparing Arsenici et Hydrargyri Hydriodatis Liquor.
Off Prep. Essentia Famiculi.
B.

ALCOHOL DILUTUM. U.S.
Diluted Alcohol.

SPIRITUS

TENUIOR. Lond.,Ed.,IJub.

Proof Spirit.

"Take of Alcohol, Distilled Water, each, a pint. Mix them. The specific
gravity of Diluted Alcohol is 0·935.'' U.S.
"Take of Rectified Spirit two pints,· Distilled Water a pint. Mix them.
The density of the product should be 0·912.'' Ed.
"Take of Rectified Spirit secen pirils; Distilled Water four pints. Mix.
The specific gravity of Proof Spirit is 0·920." Dub.
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The London College places diluted alcohol or proof spirit in the list of tho

~fateria.. Medi.ca. The Edin~Jur~h College has ordered the .strongest proof !:.ipirit,

its density bemg 0·912, which 1s 7 over proof. It contnms 52 per cent. or n~
solute alcohol, and is considerably stronger than the corresponding spirit of the
former Edinburgh Pharmncopooia. The London College directs the sp. gr. to
be 0·920. When of this strength, it contains 49 per cent. of pnre alcohol, and
may be formed by mixing firn measures of the rectified spirit of that Colleg-c
with three of distilled water at the temp. of 62°. 'l111e Dublin proof spirit has
th? ~P· gr. 0·920 also, and, therefore, ~grees in strength with the corresponding
Spll'lt of the London College. The diluted alcohol of the U.S. Pharmacopreia
has the sp. gr. 0·935, and contains only 42 per cent. of nbsolute alcohol. It is,
therefore, the weakest ollicinal proof spirit.
Mi!dical and Pharmaceutical Uses. The medicinal effects of alcohol, as it
exists in brandy and other ardent spirits, have been detailed under other heads.
(See Alcohol, U. 8., Spiritus Vini Gallici, and Vinum. Album.) As a pure
diluted spirjt, howe,·cr, consisting solely of alcohol and water in determinate proportions, its use is exclusively pharmaceutical. It is employed as au addition
to the compound infusion of gentian, and to some of the distilled waters nnd
preparations of vinegar, in order to preserve them from decomposition i as a
menstruum for extracting the virtues of plants, preparatory to the formation of
extracts and syrups; and in prc1>aring ma.ny of the spirits, and a few of the medi·
cated wines. But it is in forming the tinctures that diluted alcohol is chiefly
used. Many of these are made with officinal alcohol (rectified spirit), but the
majority with diluted alcohol (proof spirit) as the menstruum. .As the latter
contains more than half its weight of water, it is well fitted for acting on those
vegetables, the virtues of which are partly soluble in water and partly in alcohol.
The a.potheca.1·y, however, should never substitute the commercial proof spirit
for diluted alcohol, even though it may be of the same strength, on account of
the impurities in the former; but, when it is recollected how variable the so called
proof spirits are in strength, the objection to their use in pharmacy becomes still
stronger. Thus, according to l\.lr. llrande, gin contains 51 ·6 per cent. of alcohol
of 0·825; and the percentage of the same alcohol is 53·39 in brandy, 53·68 in
rum, 53·90 in Irish whisky, and 54·32 in Scotch whisky. rrhe alcohol on
B.
which these results are ba.sed already contains 11 per cent. of water.

ALUMEN.
~reparations

of Alum.

AL UMEN EXSICCATUM. U.S., Lond., Ed. ALUMEN S1cCATUll.
Ihtb. Dried Alum.
1
'Takeof Alum, in coarse powder, a convenientquanlity. Melt it in a shal·
low iron or earthen vessel, and uui.intain it at a moderate heat until ebullition
ceases, and it becomes dry; then rub it into powder." U.S.
"Take of Alum a pound. Melt it over the fire; then incrense the hea.t until
ebullition bas ceased." Lond.
The Edinburgh and Dublin processes agree substantially with that of the
U.S. Pharmacopreia. When alum is heated, it quickly dissolves in its water
of crystallization, which, if the heat be continued, is gradually evaporated i the
salt swelling exceedingly, so as to make it expedient to use a vessel, the capacity of which is equal to at least three times the bulk of the alum. When the
iutumescence has ceased, it is a sign that all the water has been expelled.
P1·operties. Dried alum, sometimes called alumen ustum or burnt alum, is
in the form of an opaque white powder, possessing a more astringent taste than
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the crystallized salt. Before pulverization, it is a 1ight, white, opnquc, porous
mass. Doring the exsiccalion, alum loses from 41 to 46 per cent. of its weight
in dissipated water. If the heat be strongly urged, some of the acid is driven
off, and the loss becomes still greater. Dried alum resists the action of wntcr
for a long time, showing that the process to whi~b it hns been subjected has
altered its state of aggregation. In composition it differs from crystallized
alum merely in the absence of wa.tcr.
Medical Properties a11d Uses. Dried a.lum has been given in obstinate con·
stipation, with the effect of gently moving the bowels, and affording great relief
from pain. (See Alumen.) 'fhe dose is from five to ten grains or more. Its
principal medical use is as an escharotic for destroying fungous flesh.
B.

LIQUOR ALUMINIS COMPOSI'l'US. Lond. Compound §olution

of.Alum.

"Take of Alum, Sulphate of Zinc, each, an ounce; Distilled "'Water three
pints [Imp. meas.]. Rub the Alum and Sulph ate together, and dissolve in
tbe Waler; then strain. 77 Lond.
This was formerly calle<l aqua alumino:_.:a Baleana, or Bates's alum u:.aler.
It is a. powerful astringent solution, and is employed for cleansing and stimulating foul ulcers, and as an injection in gleet and leucorrhooa. It is also sometimes employed as a collyrium in ophthalmia after depletion; but when used in
this way it must be diluted. A convenient formula is half a fl.uidounce of the
solution, mi..xed with six and a half fluidounces of rose water.
B.

Al\Il\IONIA.
Prepai·ations of A111111onia.
AMMONilE CARBONAS. U.S., Ed. Am10NIE SESQU!CARBO·
NAS. Lond., Dub. Carbonate of Ammonia. Sesquicarbonate of Ammo-

nia.

Mild Volatile Alkali.

"Take of Muriate of .Ammonia a pound; Chalk, dried, a pound and a half.
Pulverize them separately; then mix them thoroughly, and sublime with a gradually increasing heat." U. S.
The Edinburgh process is the same as that of the U. S. Pharmacopreia.
· 'l,he London and Dublin Colleges ha,·e placed this salt in the list of the Materia
Medica.

In the above process, by the reciprocal action of the salts employed, the car.
Lonie acid unites with the ammonia, generating carbonate of ammonia, and the
muriatic acid with the lime, formiug water and chloride of calcium. The car·
bonate and water sublime together as a hydrated carbonate of ammonia, and the
residue is chloride of calcium. In conducting the process, the retort should be
of earthenwru·e, and have a wide cylindrical neck; and the receiver should be
cylindrical, to facilitate the extraction of the sublimate. The relative quanti·
ties of chalk and muria.te of ammon ia, for mutual decomposition, are 50 of the
former, and 53·5 of the latter, or one eq. of each. In the formula a great
excess of chalk is ta.ken. An excess is desirable to ensure the perfect clccompo·
sition of the murintc of ammonia, any redundancy of which would sublime
along with the· carbonate and render it impure.
Carbonate of ammonia is usually obtained, on the large scale, by subJiming
the proper materials from au iron pot into a large earthen or leaden receinr.
Sulphate of ammonia may be substituted for the muriate with much economy,
as was shown by Payen. This double decomposition between sulphate of ammonia and carbonate of lime takes plaee in the dry way only, that is, by subli-
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mation. In the wet way, the double decomposition is reversed; carbonate of
ammonia and sulphate of lime reacting so as to form sulphate of ammonia. nnd
carbonate of lime. (See page 90.) Large quantities of this carbonate nrc mnnu.
fncturcd indirectly from coal-gas liquor and bone spirit,· the o.mmoniacnl products in these liquors being converted successively into sulphate, muriatc, and
carbonate of ammonia. (See Ammonire Murias.) The salt ns first obtained
bas a slight odour of tar, and leaves a blackish carbonaceous matter when dissolved in acids. Ilence it requires to be purified, which is effected iu iron pots,
surmounted with leaden heads.
Properties. Carbonate(sesq1tica1·bonate) of ammonia, recently preparcll, is
in white, moderately har<l, translucent masses, of a fibrous and crystalline ap.
pcarance, a pungent a.mmoniacnl smell, and a sharp penetrating taste. It possesses an alkaline rcnction, and, when held under a. piece of turmeric paper,
changes it to brown 1 owing to the escape of mouocarbonate of ammonia. When
Jong or insecurely kept, it gradually passes into the state of bicarbonate, becoming opaque and fri able, and falling into powder. It is sol uble without
residue in about four times its weight of cold waler, but is decomposed by boiling water into two eqs. of mouocnrbonatc which dissolve, and one eq. of carbonic acid, which escapes with etfcrvescence. .According to Dr. Barker (Obsrrmtions on the Dublin Phm·m.acopreia), it dissolves abundantly in diluted
alcohol, as also in heated alcohol of the sp. gr. 0·836 1 with etfervescenceof carbonic acid. "When heated on a piece of glass, it should evapomte without residue, and, if turmeric paper held O\·er it undergoes no change, it hns passed
into bicarbona.te. .As now prepared from coal-gas liquor, it usually contains
traces of tarry mn.tter, which gives a dark colour to its solution in acids. When
it is saturated with nitric acid, neither chloride of barium nor nitrate of silver
causes a precipitate. 'l'he non-action of these tests shows the absence of sulphate a.nd murlate of ammonia. It is decomposed by acids, the fixe<l alkalies
and their carbonates, lime-wa.ier and magnesia, so lution of ch loride of calcinm,
alum, acid salts, such as bitartra.te and bisulphate of potassa, solutions of iron
(except the tartratc of iron and potassa), corrosive sublimate, the acetate and
subacetate of lead, and the sulphates of iron nnd zinc.
Composition. The salt consists of three eqs. of carbonic acid 66, two of ammonia 34, and two of wa.ter 18=118; or, which comes to the same thing, of one
eq. of bicarbonnte 61, and one of monocarbonatc 39, combin ed with the same
quantity of water. '11he meUicinal carbonate of n.mmonia is, therefore, when per-·
feet, a. sesquicarbonate, as it is er.lied by the London and Dublin Colleges. On
the ammonium theory, the two eqs. of water disappear, and the salt becomes a
sesquicarbonate of oxide of ammonium. Dalton and Scanlan have rendered it
probable that it really consists of the two salts abm·e mentioned i for, when
treated with a small quantity of cold water, monocarbonate is dissolved and
bica1·bonate left. When converted into bicarbonate by exposure to the air, each
eq. of the medicinal salt loses one eq. of mouocn.rbonate, a change which leaves
the acid and base in the proper proportion to form the bisalt. 'l'he mutual
· decomposition of the salts, employed in its pre1)aration, would generate, if no
loss occurred, the rnonoca.rbonate, and not the sesquiearbonate. The way in
which the latter salt is formed ma.y be thus explained. By the mutual decomposition of three eqs. of muriate of ammonia. and three of chalk, three e<1s. of
monocarbonate of ammonia1 three of water, ancl three of chlo1:ide of calcium
arc generated. During the operation, however, one eq. of ammonia, and one
of water, forming together oxide of ammonium, are lost; so that there remain
to be sublimcd 1 three eqs. of carbon ic acid, two of ammonia, aud two of water;
or, in other words, the constituents in the proper proportion for formiug the
hydrated sesquica.rbonate of ammon ia, or scsquicarbonate of oxide of ammo-
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nium. When the salt is re-sublimed in the process of purification, two cqs. are
said to Jose one eq. of carbonic acid, and to become one cq. of 5-4 carbonate.
.Accordingly, the medicinal carbonate, after having been submitted to a second
sublimation, is not a perfect sesquicarbonate.
Medical P1·operlies and Uses. Carbonate of ammonia is stimulant, diaphorctic, antispasmodic, powerfully autacid, and in la.rge doses cm~tic. Under
certain circumstances it may prove expectorant; as when, in the last stages of
phthisis, it facilitates the excretion of the sputa by increasing the muscular
power. ..As a stimulant, it is exh ibited principally in typhus fever, and very
frequently in connexion with wine whey. Its princi.pal advantage, in this disease, is its power to increase the action of the heart and arteries without unduly exciting the brain. It is employed, with a view to the same.effect, and as
an antacid, in certain stages of atonic gout, and in the gastric derangemeut
supen-cning on habits of irregularity and debauchery. As a diaphoretic, it
is resorted to in gout and chronic rheumatism, particularly the latter, in conjunction with guaiac. Dr. Pereira has employed it in many cases of epilepsy
with benefit. In diabetes it has been recommended by Dr. Barlow in England,
and Bouchardat in France. In cases of scrofula attended with languid circulation and dry skin, it is said to produce excellent effects. It is -very seldom
used as an emetic; but is supposed to act with advantage, in this wlly, in some
cases of paralysis. In psorias is and lepra vulgaris, Cazenave has used it with
remarkable success. Two cases of glanders, successfully treated chiefly with
five-grain doses of carbonate of ammonia, repeated every hour or two hours,
are reported by Dr. Mackenzie, of Land. (Ranking's .Abstrnct, no. 18, p. 230).
As an external application, it is rubefacient, and may be employe<l in several
ways. Reduced to fine powder, and mixed with some mild ointment, it is useful
in Jo·cal rheumatism. One part of it, incorporated with three parts of extract
of bclladorrna, forms a plaster very efficacious in relieving local and spasmodic
pains. Coarsely bruised, and scented wilh oil of lavender, it constitutes the
· common smelling salts, so much used as a nasal stimulant in syncope and hysteria.* The ordinary dose is Jfre grains, every two, th ree, or four hours, given
in tbe form of pill or mixture. The dose as an emetic is thirty grains, repeated
if noc:essary, and assisted by free di lution. It should ne'\'"er be given in powder,
on account of its vola.tile nature. Pills of it may be made with some vegetable
extract, as of gentian, and should be dispensed in a wide-mouthed Yin!, and not
in a box. Carbonate of ammonia is sometimes directed to be made into pills
with sulphat('- of quinia. According to Mr. J. M. Maisch, these salts arc incompatible; and, unless the physician wish to give sulphate of ammon ia and
free quinia., they should not be ordered together. If so ordered, Mr. l\faisch
suggests that they should be rubbed up with a little strong alcohol, in order
that the whole of the carbonic acid may be evolved, before they are made into
pills. If this be not done, each pill will swell a.nd burst from the gradual ex·
trication of the acid. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxviii. 309.)
Carbonate of ammonia is used as a chemical agent in preparing Zinci Oxidum and Ferrum Tartariza.tnm. It is sometimes employed to make effen'escent
draughts, 20 grains of the salt requiring for this purpose 6 fiuidrachm s of lemon
juice, and 24 grains of citric acid, or 25~ grains of tartaric acid.
Ojf: Prep. Ammonire Bicarbonas; Cuprum Ammon iatum; Liquor Ammonire

* In Monnsey's recipe for the English preparation, called Preston salts, the essence
· to be added to the carbonate is made as follows . Take of oil ofclo\·es 3ss ; oil of laven·
der ;j; oil of bergamot ;iiss; stronger solution of ammonia (sp. ~r. 0·880) f,3x. Mix.
The bottles are to be filled with carbonate of ammonia, half with the salt coarsely
1

0
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Acet:itis; LiquorAmmonire Citratis; Liquor Ammouire Sesquicarbonntis; p •
0

tassre Bicarbonas; Potassre Carbonas Purum.
B.
AMMONIJE BICARBONAS. Dllb. Bicarbonate of Ammonia.
11
Tnke of Commercial Sesqnicarbonate of Ammonia any conrenient q11arility.
Reduce it to a fine powder, and having spread it on a sheet of paper, expose
it to the air for twenty-four hours. Let it be now enclosed in a well stopped
bottle." Dub.
This salt is officinal only in the Dublin Pharmacopreia. The se:;:quicnrhonate,
by exposure to the air1 loses monocarbonate by evaporation, and is con>crlcd
into bicarbonate. This salt is an opaque white powder, having n. faint ammoniacnl taste and smell. It is less soluble in water than the sesquicarhouo.te,
requiring eight times its weight of that Jiquid to dissolve it. It J>OR~cs.~cs
though in an inferior degree, the same medical properties as the sesquiearbo11ate:
and furnishes, according to Dr. Barker, of Dublin,- the means of pre::;cribing
ammonia. in a convenient and palatable form. 'fhe dose is from six to twenty.
four gra ins, dissolved in cold water, as bot water decomposes the salt.
Bicarbonate of ammon ia may be used to form eOCn·escing powtlers with tartaric acid. J'ourteen parts of the salt are necessary to saturate fifteen of the
acid, in order to fo rm the neutral tartrate of ammonia. (Maisch, Pnx:ePdings

of the American Pharmaceutical Association, 1856, p. 54.)

The curious fact bas been ascertained by Mr. L. Thompson, of Xewcnstle on
Tyne, that bicarbonate of ammonia is exhaled from the lungs in the amount of

about three grains iu \wcn\y.four hours. (Philos. lJiag. for Feb. 1847.) B.
LIQUOR AMMON IJE SESQUICARBONA TIS. Lond. AmtoNr.ai
CARBONA1'1S AQUA .

ter

n.f Oarbonate

Ed. Sollltion of Sesquicarbonate ofAmmo?tia. Wa-

of Ammonia.

icTake of Sesquicarbouate of Ammonia/our ounces; Disti lled Water a pint
[ I mp. meas.]. Dissolve ancl strain." Lond.
rrirn Edinburgh solution is of the same strength as the London.
This preparation may be viewed as a saturated aqueous solution of carbonate
of ammonia. It is very properly omitted in the United States Pbarmncoprei!Lj
ns it is liable to change by keeping, and the solution of the salt may be readily
ordered of any desired strength in prescription. 'fi1e dose is from half a Hui·
drachm to a ftuidrachm, given in any bland liquid.
0.ff. Prep. Linimentum Ammouioo Sesquicarbonatis; Pilulre Cnpri Ammoniati.
B.

AMMONIJE HYDRO-SULPHUR ETUM. Dub, Hydrosulphuret
of Ammonia. Solution of Bihydrosulpliate of Ammonia.

"Take of Solution of Ammonia/our fiuidounces [Imp. meas.]; Sulpburet
of Iron one ounce and a half [avoirdupoisJi Oil of Vitriol of Commerce one

jluidounce and a half [Imp meas.]; Water fifteen ounces [aYoird.J; Dis·

tilled Water two ounces [avoird.J. Place the Sulpburet of Iron and Water
in a two -necked bottle, and, adding tbe Oil of Vitriol by degrees through a
safety funnel, conduct by suitable tubes the sulpburctted hydrogen which is
disengaged, first through the Distilled Water placed in a small intermediate
via l, and theu to the bottom of a bottle containing the Ammonia, the neck of
the latter, through which the glass tube conveying the gas passes, being loosely
plugged with tow. If, when the development of gas bas ceased, a drop of the
ammoniacal Jiquid, ac1dcd to a saturated solution of sulphate of magnesia, gives
no precipitate1 the preparation is completed; but, should a precipitate occur,
the hydrosulphnret still contains free ammonia, and must, therefore, be again

subjected to the action of a stream of sulphuretted hydrogen.

The Ilydrosul·
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phuret of' Ammonia must be kept in a green glass bottle, furnished with an nccurately ground stopper. The specific graYity of this solution j.s 0:999." Dub.
This prc1larntion is a solution of bihydrosulphate of nmrnonrn. m water, and
is formed by passing a stream of hydrosulphuric acid gas (sulphurettecl l~yclro
gcn) through water of ammonia, co ntained in a Vfolfe1s bottle. Considered
ns a IJihydrosulphate its formula is NH:u 2HS i but it is probably a sulphosnlt,
with the formula NR~S,HS. ']'he hydrosu lphuric acid is obtained by ncting
with dilute sulphuric acid on su lphurct of iron. 'l'he water yields its oxygen
to the iron forming protoxide of iron, with which the sulphuric acid combines;
while the hydrogen of the water, uniting with the sulphur, generates hydrosulphuric acid.
Properlie;;. Ilydrosulphuret of ammonia is a Hquid of a greenish-yellow
colour, very fetid smell, and acrid, disagreeable taste. It is characterized by
giving coloured precipitates with neutral metallic sol utions, for which it is
much usc(l as a test. It is decomposed by acids, which cause the escape of
hydrosulphuric acid with effel·vcsccncc, and the depos ition of su lphur.
llledical P1·operties. This preparation is sedative, lessening the action of
the heart in a remarkable degree, and producing, when given in large doses,
nausea, vomiting, Yertigo, and drowsiness. It was proposed as a remedy in
diabetes mellitus, by Dr. Cruickshank, for the puq>ose of lessening the morbid
1
appetite in that disease, and has been employed by Dr. Rollo and others. l11ie
dose is from five to six drops in a tumblerful of water three or four times a
B.
day, to be gradually increased until giddiness is produced.

LIQUOR AMMONIJE . U. 8 . AmroNI..E LIQUOR. Lond., Dub AMMONilE AQUA. Ed. AQUA AM;IONJ..E. Solution of Ammonia. Water of
.A:mrnonia.
rrake of Muriate of Ammonia, in fine powder, Lime, each, a pound; Distilled YVater a pint; ·water nine fluidounces . Break the lime in pieces, nnd
IC

pour the 'Yater upon it in an earthen or fron vessel; then cover the Yessel,
and set it aside till the Lime falls into powder and becomes cold. ~lix this
thoroughly with the .Muria.te of Ammonia in a mortar, and immediately introduce the mixture into a glass retort. Place the retort upon a sand-bath,
and adapt to it a receh·er, previously connected, by means of a glass tube, with
a quart bottle containing the Distilled Water. Then apply heat, to be gradually increased till the bottom of the iron vessel containing the sand becomes
red-hot; and continue the process so long as ammonia comes over. Remove
the liquor contained in the quart bottle, and for every fluidounce of it add
three and a half Huidrachms of Distilled Water, or so much as may be necessary to raise its specific gravity to 0·960. Keep the Solution in small bottles
well stopped. Solution of Ammonia may also be prepared by mixing one
part1 by measure, of Stronger Solution of Ammonia with two parts of Distijled Water." U.S.
11
Take of ·Sal .Ammoniac, in One power, fresh-bu rned Lime, encb eight
ounces [avoirdupois]; Water /om· ounces [avoird.J; Distilled Water six/em~
ounce:i [avoird.J. Pour on the Lime the four ounces of 'Vater, and, when
the slaked lime has cooled, mix it well with the Sal .Ammoniac by tritura.tion
in a mortar. Introduce the mixture into a matrass of glass, or, if such can
be had, an iron bottle, and, having closed this by means of a cork perforated
by a suitable tube for conveying off the gas, apply, with the intervention of
sand, a gentle heat, which must be gradually augmented, and cause the ammonia, as it is evoked, to pass first through a small 'W olfe's bottle furnished
with a syphon safety-tube containing mercury, and thence to the bottom of an

[Imperial] pint bottle containing the Distilled Water.

The temperature of
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the latter m~st be prevented fr.om risinf? as. the. absorption of tbc gns proceeds,
by surroundmg the bottle which contarns it with cold water, which should be
frequently renewed. 'J.1he specific gravity of this solution is 0·950." Dub.
'~I.1he London College now places Liquor Ammouiro in the Materia. McdiCa
list, directing it to have the specific gravity 0·960.
The Edinburgh process includes the formation of Liquor .A.mmoniro Fortior
and this preparation at one operation. The process has been quoted at lcugtb
and explained under another head. (See Liquor Am.monire Fortio1·.) The
solution of ammonia of this College is directed to have the sp. gr. 0·960.
The object of the above processes is to obtain a weak aqueous solution or
the alkaline gas ammonia. The muriate of ammonia, is decomposed by the
superior affinity of the lime for its acid, ammonia is disengaged, and the lime,
combining with the acid, forms chloride of calcium and water. The lime is
slaked to render it pulverulent, in which state it acts more readily on the
muriate of ammon ia. The 'Wolfe's bottle is intended to retain any water
holding in solution undecomposed muriate, or the oily matter sometimes contained in the salt, as well as other impurities, wh ich may be driven over by
the heat; while the pure gas passes forward through the gl~ss tube into the
bottle containing the distilled water, which should not fill it, on account of the
increase in the bulk of the water during the absorption of the gas. The tube
shoutd extend to near the bottom of the bottle, and pass through a cork, loosely
fitting its mouth. To prevent the regu rgitation of the water from the.bottle
into the intermediate vessel, the latter should be furnished with a Welter's safety
tube, as directed by the Dublin College. Large bottles are improper for keeping
the water of ammonia; as, when they are pal·tially empty, the atmospheric air
within them may furnish a. l ittle carbonic acid to the ammonia.
In preparing solution of ammonia, the Pharmacopreias now agree in using
equal weights of muriatc of ammonia and lime for genera.ting the gaseous
ammonia. This proportion gives a great excess of lime, compared with tLe
quantity required if determined by the equivalents. But in practice it is found
advantageous to have an excess, as well to insnre the full decomposition of tLe
muriate of ammonia, as to ma.kc up for accidental impurities in the lime.
The U. 8. 1 London, and Edinbw·gh Pharmacopreias give directions for dilnting Liquor .Am:monire Fortior, so as to reduce it to the strength of Liquor
.Ammonire. Th is is effected by mixing one measure of the stronger prepnra·
tion with two measures of distilled water ( U. S. 1 Lond. ), or with two and B
half measures (Ed.). By dilution to this extent the stronger solution is
brought uniformly to the sp. gr. 0·960; the Edinburgh solution requiring more
water, because more concentrated.
Properties. 'fiie properties of Liquor Arnmonire Fortior have already been
girnn. (See page 88.) "Those of the offieinal solution of ammonia, described
in th.is place, are the same in kind, but weaker in degree. Its specific gravi~y
in the U.S., London, and Edinburgh Pharmacopceias is the same, 0·9G0i m
the Dublin, 0·950. When of the density 0·9GO, 100 grains nf it saturate 30
grains of officinal sulphuric acid, and contain nearly 10 grains of ammonia. ~t
is incompatible with acids, and with acidulous and most earthy and metalhc
salts; but it does not decompose the salts of lime, baryta, or strontia, and
only partially decomposes those of inagoesia. If precipitated by lime-water,
the ammonia is partly carbonated. When saturated with nitric acid, it should
give no precipitate with carbonate of ammonia, nitrate of silver1 or chloride of
barium. A precipitate with the first indicates earthy matter; with the second,
muriatic acid or a chloride; with the third, sulphuric acid or a sulphate. Com·
mercial solution of ammonia sometimes contains pyrrol, naphLhalin, and other
soluble impurities. 'l,hese may be dctcc~cd by the solution being reddened by
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nitric ncid, and, nfter having been supersaturated with muria:ic_ acid, by its
tinging a slip of fir wood of a rich purple colou r, characteristic of l~yrrol.
(.Maclauan.) The source of these impurities is coal-gas liquor, from which the
o.mmoniacal compounds are largely obtained.
Composition. Water is capable of absorbing 610 times its volume of am~o
niacal gas at 50°, and increases its bulk fl,bout two -thirds. But the officm~l
solution of ammonia is by no means a. saturated one. Thus, the ammonia
contained in the U.S., London, and Edinburgh preparations is about 10 per
cent.; in the Dublin, about 12,} per cent. Th e following table gives the per
centage of a.mmon iacal gas in aqueous solutions of different densities.
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g:~~~~
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~~:~;
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10·17
9·60
9·50

Medical Propp-lies and Uses. Solution of ammonia is ·stimulant, sudorific,
antacid, and rubefacient. It stimulates more particularly the heart and arteries,
without unduly exciting the brain. As a stim ulant it is occasionally employed
in paralysis, hysteria, synco pe, asphyxia, and similar affections. In the sa me
complaints it is often applied to the nostrils with advantage ; but, in cases of
insensibili ty, care must be taken not to carry the application too far, for fear of
indncing dangerous and eyen fatal bronchitis. .As an antacid, it is one of the
best remedies in heartburn, and for the relief of sick headache when dependent
on gastric acit.lity. In these cases it acts usefully also by stimulating the stomach. In the bites of poisonous se rpents, it has long been deemed a powerful
antidote. A case, caused by the bite of a cobra de capello, was successfully
treated by Dr. W. Chalmers, formerly of Bengal, in which solution of ammonia
was chiefly relied on. A dose of tbis sol ution , given in drunkenness, is said to
remove the intoxication in a short time. It has been recommended by Dr.
Guerard as an application to burn s, at.tended with rubcfaction or vesicat iou,
in order to relieve the pain and hasten the cure. (JOurn. de Pharni., Jan.
1849.) As a rubefacient it is employed united with oils in the form of volatile
liniment. (See Linimentum Am:monire.) The dose is from ten to thirty drops,
largely diluted with water to preYent its caustic effect on the mouth and throat.
When swallowed in an over-dose, its effects are those of a corrosive poison.
The best antidotes are vinegar and lemon-juice, wh ich act by neutrali zing the
ammonia, and must be promptly app lied to be useful. 'llhe consecutive inflammation must be treated on general principles.
P hann. UseR. To prepare Aconitia, Calcis Phosphas Prmcipitatum, Ferri
OxMum H ydratum, 1\Iorphia, :M:orphiro Acetas, Pulvis Antimonia lii::i, Dub.,
Spiritus .iEtbereus Kitrosus, Strychnia, VeratL·ia.
Off P~·ep. Ammon ire Liquor Fortior, Dub.; Ammon ire H ydro-sulphuretum i
Ferri Ammonio-citras; Ilydrargyrum .Ammonia.tum; Linimentum .Ammonire;
Linimentum Ilydrargyri.
B.

LIQUOR AMMONI.iE ACETATIS. U.S., L ond. A>rMONIJE AcETATIS AQUA. Ed. Amt0NIJE AcETATIS LIQUOR. Dub. SrmrTus MrnDERERI. Solution of Acetate of Ammonia. Spirit of Mindererus.
"Take of Diluted Acetic .Acid tw.o pints; Carbonate of Ammonia, in pow-
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der, a sufficient quantity. Add the Carbonate or Ammonia gradually to the
Acid, until it is saturated." U. S.
The London and Dublin processes are suhstnntiRlly the same as the nbove.
1
• 'fake of Distilled Vinegar (from French Vinegar in preference) twentyfour

fiuidounces [Imperial measure]; Carbonate of Ammonia an ounce. Mix them
and dissolve the salt. If the solution has any bitterness, ncld by degrees a little
Distilled Vinegar till that taste be removed. 'l'he density or the Distilled Yi 11c.
gar should be 1·005, and that or the .Aqua .Aeetatis .Ammouirn 1·011." Ed.
This preparation is au aqueous. solution of acetate of ammonia. The process
by which it is formed constitutes a case of single elective affinity. The ncctie
acid combines with the ammonia of the carbonate, forming the acetate of am.
monia, and disengages the carbon ic acid with efl'ervesceuce. The Edinburgh
is now the only British Pharmacopreia that uses distilled vinegar in forming
this preparation i the London audDublin Colleges having followed, in their re.
cent Pharmacopreias, the U.S. process, which takes the officinal diluted ncclic
acid instead of distilled vinegur for suturating the carbonate. (See Acidum Aceticwn Dilutum.) The use of diluted acetic acid is preferable to that of dis·
tilled vinegar; for, besides furnishing a solu tion of the acetate of uairorm
strength, a result which canuot be attained by the employment of distilled l'iuegar, it avoids the production of a brownish soluti on, which uniformly follows
the use of the lattc"r, especially when it bas been condensed in a metallic worm.
The quantity of carbonate of ammonia, necessary to saturnte a given weight
of the acid of average strength, cannot be laid down with precision, on account
of the vuriable quality of the salt. The preparation, when ruacle with the di·
luted acetic acid of the U. S. Pharmncopceia., contains about six per cent. of
acetate of ammonia.. It is more convenient to aclcl the salt to the acid than
tho acid to the sa lt; as tbe point of saturation is thus more easily attained.
In ascertaining this point by test-paper, the alkaline reaction will begin,
though a portion of free acetic acid may still remain ; a little of it being insu.ffi·
cient to overcome the natural alkaline reaction of the salt. (See page 21.) A
complication is caused by the presence of free carbonic acid, which may be CI·
pclled from the liquid towards the end of the saturation by warming it. Sup·
posing the carbonic acid got rid of, the best rule, perhaps, is to cease adding
the carbonate of ammonia, upon the occurrence of the least sign of alkalinity.
Properties. Solution of acetate 9f ammonia, when made of pure mntel'ials,
is a limpid and colourless liquid without smell. Its taste is saline, a.nd resembles th:tt of a mixture of nitre and sugar. When it contains an exce:)S of
alkali, its taste is bitterish. It should be freshly prepared at short intem1ls;
as its acid becomes decomposed, and a portion of carbonate of ammonia. is
generated. As formerly prepared, under the name of spfritus Mindereri, it
was made from the impure carbonate of ammonia containing animal oil, which
modified the preparation by giving rise to a portion of ammoniacal soap. When
pure it is not coloured by hydrosulphuric acid, nor precipitated by chloride of
barium. Nitrate of silver precipitates crystals of acetate of silver, soluble in
waler, and especially in nitcic ncid. An insoluble precipita.tc with this test is
chloride of silver, and shows the presence of muriatic acid. Potassa disengages
ammonia; sulph uric acid, ncetous vapours. When evaporated to dryness, the
residue is wholly dissipated by heat, with the smell of ammonia. It is incom·
patible with acids, the fixed alkalies and their cariJonates, lime-water, magnc:)ia,
sulphate of magnesia, corrosive sublimate, the sulphates of iron, copper, and
zinc, and nitrate of silver. When it contains free carbonic acid, it produces
with the acet..'tte or subacetate of lead a precipitate of carbonate of lead, wbi~h,
being mistaken for the sulphate, has sometimes led to the erroneous conclusion
that sulph uric acid was present in the di.stilled vinegar, when this bas been
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employed. .Acetate of ammonia. itself is a salt of difficul~ crystall.izati~n,
and
very deliquescent. 'Vhen perfect it probably has an alkalme react10n, hke
the
acetates of potassa and soda. It may be obtained by sublimation from
a mixture of equal parts of dry acetate of potassa or of lime, ancl muriate of
am monia. H consists of one eq. of acetic acid 51, and one of ammon ia 17
= 68.
W11cn crystallized it contains seven eqs. of water 63. It may be viewed
as
acetate of oxide of ammonium, containing six eqs. of water.
Medical Properties and Uses. Solution of acetate of ammonia is a valuable diaphoretic, much employed in febrile and inflammatory diseases. .According to the indications to be answered by its use, it is rnriously combined
with
nitre and a.ntimon ial s, camphor and laudanum. If, instead of pre.moting
its
determination to the skin by external warmth, the patient walk about
in a
cool air, its action will be directed to the kidneys. It is sometimes used
externally as a discuticnt. Mr. Brande speaks of it as very useful in mumps,
applied hot upon a piece of flannel. In the hydroccle of children,
it is
strongly recommended by Dr. :Maushner, appl ied by means of compresses
kept constantly moist. Mixed in the quantity of a fluidonnce with
seven
fluidonnces of rosewater, and two fiuidrachms of laudanum, it forms a
usefu l
collyrium in chron ic ophthn.lmia. Tho late Dr. A. '!1. 'l1homson used it
as a
lotion with good effect in porrigo affecting the scalp. 1'he dose is from
half
a fluiclounce to a fluidowlce and a half, every three or four hours, mixed
with
water and sweetened with sugar. It pl'O\'CS sometimes very grateful to
febrile
patients, when prescribed with an equal measure of carbonic acid water.
B.
LIQUOR AM~IONilE CITRATIS. L ond. Solution of Citrate

of Ammonia.

1
"1'1.tke of Citric Acid three ourices; Distilled Water a pi,nt [Imperial
i Sesquicarbonate of Ammonia two ounces and a half, or a suffi·
cient quantity. Dissolve the Acid in the Water, and add the Sesquicarbo·
nn.tc to saturation." Lond.

mea~ure]

In co nsequence of the want of correspondence between the London measures
and tliose in use with us, it will be more convenient to make this preparation
in
accordance with the U.S. process for Solution of Citrate of Potassa. The
result

will not be ma.terially different. All that is required is to saturate lemon or lime

juice, or an equivalent solution of citric acid, with carbonate of ammonia.
Such
a solution may be made by rubbing half an ounce of citric acid first with
two
minims of oil of lemons, and then with half a pint of water till it is dissolved.
A more elegant mode of exhibition is that of au extemporaneous eObrvcscing
draught. To half a lluidounce of lemon juice mixed with an equal measure
of
water, or to a fluidounce of a solution of citric acid containing 17 grains
of the
acid1 is to be added half a fluidounce of a eolution containin g 13 grains of
car·
bonate of ammonia, and the mixture is to be administered while effervescing.
'11he so lution of citrate of ammon ia is given as a refr igerant diaphoretic
in
febrile complaints, and is especially applicable to typhoid fevers, with
a hot
and dry skin . .A. tablespoonful of the saturated ·solution, or the whole quantity
above mentioned of the effervescing preparation, mn.y be repeated enry
hour,
two, or three hours.
W.

SPIRITUS AMMONilE. U.S., Ed. Spirit.of Ammonia.

"Take ofMuriate of Ammonia, in fine powder, Lime, each, a pound; Alcohol twenty fiuidounces; Water nine jluidounces. Slake the Lime with
the
Water, mix it with the Muriate of Ammonia, and proceed in the manner
di rected for solution of Ammonia, the ..Alcohol being introduced into the
qua.rt
bottle instead of Distilled ·water. When a11 the ammonia has come o\·er,
remove the liquor contained in the quart bottle, and keep it in small bottles
well
stopped." U. S.
•
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"Take of Rectified Spirit tu·o pinls [Imperial measure]; fresh-bnrnt Lime
twell:e ounces [a pound]; Muriate of Ammonia1 in nry fine powder, ei(J"'
ounces; Water six fiuidoimces and a half [Imp. meas.]. Let the Lime be
slaked with the 'Yater in an iron or earthenware vessel, and cover the vc~scl
till the powder be cold; mix the Lime and Muriate of Ammonia. quickly aud
thoroughly in a mortar, and ~ransfer tbe mixture at once into a g lass retort i
adapt to the retort a tube which passes nearly to the bottom of a bottle containing the Rectified Spirit; heat the retort in a sand-bn.th gradual ly, so long
as anything passes over, preserving the bottle cool. The bottle should be large
enough to contain one-half more than the spirit used." Ed.
Spirit of ammonia is now officiual in the U.S. and Edinburgh Pharm11eopreias 011ly; the London and Dublin Colleges having dismissed the preparatioa
under the same name. It is n. solution of caustic ammonia in rectified spirit.
'l1 he proportions of the ingredients of the U.S. formula n.re so adjusted ns to
give a preparation, containing between 10 and 11 per cent. of ammonia, and
capable of saturating about 30 per cCnt. of officinal sulphuric acid. Accordingly it agrees, as it was intended it shou ld, in ammoniacal strength, with the
U. S. Liquor Ammonire. Its sp. gr. is 0·831, or thereabouts. The density
of the Edinburgh spirit is "about 0·845." .As rectified spirit becomes lighter
by the absorption of armnoniacal gas, it is evident that the alcoholic meustruum,
in the Edinburgh preparittion, gains water as well as ammonia in the dbtillntion. This addition of water to the product is prevented by the intermediate
rcreiver used in the U.S. process, and consequently the spirit of ammonia obtained has a less specific gravity than that of rectified spi r·i t.
Properties. The U.S. spirit of ammonia, formerly called ammoniafed alco·
hol1 is a transparent colourless liquid 1 having a strong ammoniacal odour, nnd
acrid taste. When good it does not effervesce with diluted muriatic acid; but
if old or carelessly kept, it is apt to be partially carbonated, as shown by this
test. It, however, absorbs carbonic acid more slowly than Liquor .Ammonire.
The Edinburgh preparation agrees in nature with the U.S. spirit, but is only
one-third its strength. 1I111is is shown by the fact, that the ammonia extricated
from the same quantity of muriate of ammonia, is passed into three times us
much rectified spirit.
.Medical Properties and Uses. Spirit of ammonia is stimulant and antispusmodic, and is given in hysteria, flatulent colic, and nervous debility. It is, however·, not much used; the aromatic spirit, which is pleasanter and has similar
properties1 being preferred. The dose of the U.S. preparation ii from ten to
thirty drops in a wineglassful of water; of the Edinburgh from thirty drops to
a tluidrachm. Spirit of ammonia dissolves resins, gum-resins, camphor, and the
volatile oils. The Edinburgh College uses its spirit for making the aromatic
and fetid spirits of ammonia, and the arn.monialed tinctures, as is seen by the
subjoined list. The U.S. spirit enters into no officinal preparation.
Off. Prep. Spirit.us Ammoui:c Aromaticus, Ed.; Spiritus .Ammoni:c Fretidus, Ed.; Tinctura Castorci Ammonia.ta.; Ti.net. Gun.inci .Ammoniata, Ed.;
'l'inct. Opii .Ammoniata; 'l'inct. Valerianc:c Ammoniata, Ed.
B.

SPIRITUS AMMONilE AROMATIC US. U.S., Lond., Ed., IJub.
Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia.
"Take of Muriate of Ammonia flue ounces,· Carbonate of Potassa. ei9hl
ounces; Cinnamon, bruised, Cloves, bruised, each, two drachms; Lemon peel
four ounces; Alcohol, ·water, each, five pi.nls. Mix them and distil seven
pints and a half." U. S.
11
Take ofRydrochlorate[Muriate] of Ammonia six ounces; Carbonatcof Potassa ten otaices; Cinnamon, bruised, Cloves, bruised, encb, two drackms and a
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half; Lemon Peel five ounces; Rectified Spirit, Water, each,/our pints [Imperial measure]. Mix, ancldistil six pints [ Imp. meas.]." Land. Sp. gr. 0·918.
'"l'ake of Spirit of Ammonia eight jluidounces; Volatile Oil of Lemon Peel
ajluidrachm; Volatile Oil of Rosem_nry aJ1:1.ddrachm and a half. Dissolve
the Oils in the Spirit by agitation." Ed.
"Take of Rectified Spirit three pints; Stronger Solution of .Ammonia. six
jluidounces; Oil of Lemon halfajluidounce; Oil of Nutmeg lwojluidrachms;
Oil of Cinnamon half a fluidrachm. Dissolve the Oils in the Spirit, and add
the Solution of Ammonia. Mix with agitation and filter. The specific gravity
of this solution is 0·852." Dub. The measures used are Imperial.
'The London and U.S. aromatic spirit of ammonia. is made by impregnating
the menstruum with mouocarbonate of ammonia, formed by double decomposition between muria.tc of ammonia and carbonate of potassa. Thus the product is a spirituous solution of the monocarbonate, impregnated with aroma.tics.
The U.S. formula was copied from that of the London Pharmacopreia of 1836,
which was abandoned in the same work of 1851, and the one quoted substituted. The change in the London formula consists in making the preparation
one-fifth stronger in ammonia than before; as the muriate of ammonia is increased from five to six ounces, while the amount of the menstruum and of the
distillate remains unchanged. 'rhe aromatic spirit of the Edinburgh College
is a mere solution of certain volatile oils in the caustic simple spirit of that
College. The Dublin College, in its revised Pbarmacopreia of 1850, impregnates rectified spirit with certain vohtile oils, and then ammoniates the product with stronger solution of ammonia.
'l1l1e U.S. and London aromatic spirits are both solutions of carbonated
ammonia in weak alcohol. Tiley are alike in ingredients, but different in ammoniacal streugth; the London preparation being one.fifth stronger. 'l'hey
are colourless liqnids, having a pungent smell and acrid taste. The Bdinbm·gh
and Dublin preparations are similar, but much stronger; being recti£i ec1 spirit
highly impregnated with caustic ammonia. The density of the Edinburgh preparation is not gi¥en, that of the Dublin is 0·852 .
.1'Iedical Prope1·ties and Uses. Aromatic spi rit of ammonia is fitted to fulfil
the same indications as the simple spiri t; but is much more used on account of
its grateful taste and smell. It is advantageously employed as a stimulant
antacid in sick headache. The dose of the U. S. and London spirit is from
thirty drops to a fiuidrachm, sufficiently diluted with water; that of the Edinburgh and Dublin, about one-third as much. Aromatic spi rit of ammonia is
compatible with su lph ate of magnesia, and may be usefully added to aperieut
draughts of that salt, to render them less oflCnsive to the stomach.
OJI. Prep. 'rinctura. Co1chir~ Composita; Ti net. Guaiaci Ammouiata, U.S. ,
Lond.; 'rinct. Valerianre Ammoniata, U.S., Lond.
B.

SPIRITUS AMMONI.iE F<ETIDUS. Land., Ed., Dub.
Spirit of Ammonia.

Fetid

1'akc of Jiydrochl orate [:Muriate] of Ammonia len ounces; Carbonate of
Potassa sixteen ounces; R ectified Spirit, ·w ater, each, three pint;:; [Imperial
measure]; .Assafetida five ounces. l!Iix them i then with a slow fire distil
three pints [Imp. meas.]." Land. Sp. gr. O·SGI.
0
Take of Spirit of .Ammonia Len jluidounces and a half [Imp. meas.];
.A..ssafetida half an ounce. Break the Assafetida into small fragments, digest
it in the Spirit for twelve hours, nnd distil over ten fiuidounccs and a hall° by
mean s of a vapour-bath heat." Ed.
"Take of Assafetida one ounce and a half [avoirdupois] j Rectified pirit
one pint and a half [Imperial measure]; Stronger Solution of Ammon in. three
1
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flvidounces.

Break the Assafctida. into small pieces, nnd macerate it in the
Spirit for twenty-four hours; then distil off the entire of the Spirit, nud mi:t
the products v-ith the Solution of .Ammonia. The sp. gr. of this prcpnratiou
is 0·849." Dub.
Of these preparations that of the London College is mainly an alcoholic solu~
tion of carbonate of ammonia; those of the Edinburgh and Dublin Colleges n
similar solution of caustic ammonia. The small proportion of the volatile oil of
assafctida can have little other effect than to impart a disagreeable odour aud
taste. The spirit is colourless at first, but becomes brownish with age. It is
given in hysteria in doses of from thirty drops to a fiuiclrachm.
W.
1

ANTIMONIUM.
Preparations of Antimony.
AN'l'U!ONII TERCIILORIDI LIQUOR. ])ub. Solution of Terchloride of Antimony:
0
Take of Prepa.rcd Sulphuret of Antimony one pound [avoirclupois]i Muriatic .Acid of Commerce four pints [Imp. meas.]. Upon the Sulphuret,
placed in a porcelain capsulc1 pour the .Acid, and, constantly stirring, apply
to the mL"<ture, beneath a flue with a good draught, a gentle heat, which
must be gradua lly augmented ns the development of gas begiOs to slacken, and
finally carried to ebullition, and maintained at this temperature for fiftcc11
minutes. The vessel being now removed from the fire, ]et its liquid contc11t9
be separated by filtration through calico, returning what passes through first,
in order that a perfectly clear solution may be obtained. Transfer the liquid
to another capsule, and having boiled it down to the bulk of one quart [Imp.
meas.], a llow it to cool, o.nd preserve it in a bottle, furnished with a well-ground
glass stopper. The specific gravity of this solution is 1·470." Dub.
When tersulphnret of antimony is dissolved by the aid of heat in muriatic
ncid, a double decomposition takes pince, resulting in the formation of terchloride
of antimony and hydrosulphuri c acid {Sulphurettccl hydrogen), which gives rise
to effervescence. As this gas is exceedingly oflCnsive and deleterious, the mntcriuls, during the reaction, are directed to be placed under a flue with a good
draught. After the reaction is over, the resulting aqueous solution of terchloridc of antimony, after ba.ving been strained1 is boiled down to a determinate
volnme.
P1·operties. Solution of terchloridc of antimony is a transparent, pale-yellow,
dense liquid, possessing caustic properties. When of a deep-red colour, it is
im pure from the presence of iron. Its sp. gr., concentrated to the extent directed
by the Dublin College, is 1·470. When it is distilled, water, the excess of
muriatic acid, and any tersulphuret of arsenic that may happen to be present,
are first expelled, and afterwards the terchloride volatilizes. The pure tcrchlo·
ride may be obtained by changing the receiver, as soon as the distilled product
concretes on cooling. Pure terchloride of antimony, callecl by the earlier chemists butter of antimony, is a white, readily fusible solid, of the consistence of
butter, deliquescent and powerfu lly caustic, and vola.tilizable undJr an obscure
reel heat. It was formerly used in medicine as a caustic. It usually nets with·
out causing much pain or inflammation, and, after the separation of the eschar,
forms a clean, healthy nicer.
Solution of terchloride of antimony is a new officinal of the Dublin Pharm11copceia of 1850, and was probably introduced not as a therapeutic agent, but
as a so urce of the officinal oxide of antimony.
OJ!: Prep. Antimonii Oxydum.
B.

Antimonium.
A~TUIONII

OXIDU:\I. Ed. ANTrno:m
of Antimony. Teroxide of Antimony.
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lJub.

Oxide

"'rake of Sulphuret of Antimony, in fiuc powdcr,/our ounces: :Muriatic Acid
(commercial) a J.1int [Imp. mens.]; \Vn,ter fire pints [Imp. meas.]. Dissolve
the Sulphurct in the Acid with the aid of a gent le hen.t; boil for half an hour;
tilter; pour the fluid into the 'Yater; collect the precipitate on a calico filter;
wash it well with cold water, then with rt weak solution of carbonate of soda,
and again with cold water till the water ceases to affect reddened litmus pnper.
Dry the powder over the ,-n pour bath. 11 Ed.
"Take of Solution of 'l'crchloride of Antimony si.rteen .fluidm.rnces [Imp.
meas.]; Watcrtu:o nallons [Imp. meas.]; Solution of Caustic Potash one pint
[Imp. meas.]; Distilled ·watcrasttfficient quantity. Pour theAnlimonial Solution into the Water, and, having sti rred the mixture well, set it by until the
white precipitate which forms has subsided. Draw off the supernatant liquicl
by decantation, or the syphon, and, haring agitated the sediment with a gallon
of Distilled Water, allow the whole to sta.nd until the Oxide has fallen to the
bottom. Decant a~ain, and, having placed the sediment on a calico filter, wash
it with Distilled Water until the liquid which trickles through reddens blne
litmus paper only in a very slight degree. rl'he precipitate is now to be shaken
occasionally for half an hour with the Solution of Caustic Potash, and then
washed on a. filter with boiling Distilled Water, until the washings cease to give
a precipitate on being dropped into an acid solution of nitrate of sih-cr. Lastly,
let the product be.dried at a heat not exceeding 120°." Dub,
In these procesises the teroxide of antimony is obta.ined from the so lution of
the tcrchloride, formed by n. step of the Edinburgh formula, but by n. sepn.rate
formula. of the DulJlin Pharmacopreia. By dissolving tcrsulphnret of antimony
in muriatic acid, tlieEdiubnrgh College forms the Dublin solu tion of terchloride
of antimony, though the College does not g ive it a distinct name. Though
an aqueous solut ion, it cannot be diluted beyond a certain degree without decomposition. Hence, if largely dilut~d, as when poured into an excess of water,
decomposition takes place, and a white p_owder is precipitated, formerly called
powder of .Alrµrolh (see Part lff.), which is an oxychloricle, having usually
the formula 2SbOJ,SbCl 3 + HO. '11 he tcrchloride is in part decomposed by the
water, the clements of which co1wert it into muriatic acid and tcroxide. '£be
muriatic acid remains in solution, while two eqs. of teroxide fall in union with
one eq. of terchloride, forming theoxychloridc of the abo,·e formula. The composition of the powder, however, is not uniform; it contains more teroxide,
the greater lhe pt·oportion of water used in the decomposition. (E. Bandl'imont,
Journ. de Pharm., Juin, 1856, p. 438.) The oxycbloride is first washed with
abundance of water to separate adhering muriatic acid, and afterwards acted
upon by a solution of alkali (carbonate of soda, Ed., caustic potassa, Dub.) to
decompose the terchloride, with the effect of add in g to the amount of teroxi<le;
when the teroxide only requires to be washed with water in order to render it
pure. 'rhe lnst washing separates the chloride of sodium or of potassium, resulting from the decomposition of the terchloride; and the water of this washing
is tested, in the Dublin formula, by nitrate of si lver, until the preseucc of n. chloride ceases to be indicated. In making this oxide, the apothecary sboul<l give
the preference to the Dublin formula, as more precise in its directions.
Properties. Terox icle of antimony is a heavy, snow-w hite powder, permanent in the air, insoluble in water, but readily soluble in muriatic or tartarfo
acid, or iu a boiling solution of bitartra.te of potassa. Ilcatcd in close vc~scls,
it becomes yellow, fuses at a full red hen.t, and finally sublimes in crystall~ne
needles. 'Vhen cooled from a stJtte of fusion, it forms a fibrous crystalline mass.
llcated in open vessels, it sudden ly becomes red-bot, and, by the absorption of
58
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oxygen, chanp:es into antimonious acid, which differs from the teroxic1c in hrin g insoluble in muriatic acid, less fusible, and not volatile. This oxide is thr
active ingredient of all the medici.nal p~·cparal_i on_s of' a.utimony .. ~tis frcqut>ntly
impure from the presence of ant11nomou s acid, 111 which case 1t 1s not enlirdi/
soluble in muriatic acid. If it contain terchloride, which it is apt to do froiii
the imperfect action of the alkalin e so luti ons employed in its purification, its
solution in tartaric acid will be precipitated by nitrate of sih•cr. Whcu nntirnonious acid is substituted for it, th e fraud may be detcctccl by the spurious
1
preparation bein g entire]! insoluble in muriati c ~cid. '1 eroxidc of antimony
consists of one eq. of ant11no11y 12n, and thT'ee of oxygen 24=153.
Jfr>dical Properties. 'l1b is oxide, wbich must not be confounded with the
powder of A. lgaroth, has the ge nera l therapeutic properties of the antimor 1 inl~.
I t descn'es more attention than hn s been paid to it; and its effects, comparatively with those of tartar emetic, should be carefully studied. It iRprobable thut
its Redatirn operation would be found to be t he sn.mc, with lc!'s nausea and disturbance of t he sto mach. Lik e a.ntimonial powder, it is un equ a l iu its effects,
somet imes vomit in g-, nt other times being apparently inert. '! 'his iuequulityof
action is plausibly explained by the state of the stomach as to acidity, the presence of acicfa ~iv in g the medi<.:ine activity; aud this explanation is confirmed
by the experim ents of Dr. Osborne, of Dublin, witli the Dublin oxide. As to
the French Codex oxide, prepared by boil in g theoxychloride with a so lution of
bicarbonate of potussa, the inequality is attribute<l by l\L Dmnnd, of Caen, lo
the presence of mo re or Jess tcl'<.: hl uride, which is separated wW1 difliculty. Objecting to the Codex oxide, Al. Durand proposes to prepare the teroxide by pre·
cip itating tnrtnr emetic with ammonia. iu execs~. 'l'hus obtained, it contaius no
tcrchloride,andcloes not vomit. (Juurn. de Pharm., 3e si:r., ii. 364.) The dose
of tcroxide of antimony is three gra ins, every two or three hours, giren in pow.
der, with syrup or molasses, or in pill made wit h confect ion of roses or othC'r
suitn.l>le excipient. 'l'h ree grains of' the Dublin oxide are eq uirnleut, to h e
graius of the Dublin antim onial powder. (Oiiborne.)
B.
OJ}: Prep. .Antimonium Turtarizatum.

ANTIMONII ET POTASSA!J TARTRAS. ['. 8. AKn>roNn Po-

Lond. ANTlMONIU~I T ARTA IUZATUM. Ed., .Dub. Tartrate of Antimony and P otassa. 1-'artarized Antimony. Tartar Emetic.
11
'l'ake of Sul ph uret of Antimony, in fin e powder, four ounces; Muriatic
.Acid twenty-fil'e ounces; N itric Acid two drachm.s; Water a gallon. liM'ing
mixed the Acids in a g lass vesscl 1 ad<l by degrees the Sulphurct of Antimony,
TA 8SIO ·TARTRAS.

a.nd digest the mixture, with a gradually increasing heat, till effervescence
ceases; then boi l for n.n hour. Fi lter the liquor when it has become cold, and
p our it in to t he ·w ater. Wash the precipitated powder frequently wilh water,
till it is en tirely freed from acid, and then dry it. 'l1ake of this powder fu.;o
ounces; Bitartmtc or P otassa, in very fin e p owder, two ounces and a half;
Distilled W ater eighieenfiuidounces. Boil the W ater in a. glass vessel; then
add the powders prc,·iously mixed, and boil fo r an hour; lastly, filter the liquor
while hot, and set it aside to crystallize. By further evaporation, t he liquor
ma.y be made to yield an acld ili oual quantity of crystals, which should be puri·
fied by a seco nd crysta llization. 11 U.S.
" Take or Sulphuret of Antimony, in fin e p owder, four ounces; Muriatic
Acid (commercial) a pint [ I mperial measure] i W ater five pints [ I mp. meas.].
Dissolve the Sulphuret in the .Acid with the aid of a gen tle heat; boil for bnlf
an houri filter; pour the liquid into the Water; co ll ect the precipitate on B
calico filt er, wash it with cold water iii! the water ceases to redden litmus pap er; dry the precipitate over the va pour-bath. Take of this precipitate three
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ounces; Bitartrn.te of Potash four ounces and two drachms; Water ltcrnly-

Set.:en fluidounces [Imp. meas.]. Mix the powders, ndd the Water, boil for
an hol;r, filter, and set the liquid aside to crsstallize. The mother-liquor, when
coocentratc<l, yields more crystals, bnt no t so free of colour, and, therefore, requiring a second crystallization." Ed.
"Take of Oxide of .Antimony ffreounces [avoirdupois] i white Bitartrate of
Potash si.r; ounces [avoircl.]; Distilled Water one quart [Imp. meas.]. Rub
the 13itartrn.le to a fine powder, and, havin g carefully mixed it with the Oxide
of Antimony, add a littl e Water, so as to convert the mixture into a thick
paste, which should be set by !'or twenty-four hours. J>our on this the l'C1nainder of the 1Vater, pre\'iously raisOO to t he temperature of 212°, a11d, having
boiled for fifteen minutes, with repeated stirrin g, in a glass or porcelain vessel,
filter through calico, retuming the sl ightly turbid liquor wl1ich first p11 sses
through, so as to obtain a. clea.r solution. After twch-e hours Jet the so lution
he decanted from the crystals which will have formed, and boiled clown to onct hircl, when, on coo ling: an additional product will be obtained. rn10 salt, after
being dried Hpon blottiug pa.per without the application of heat, should be
preserved in a bottle.ii Dtib.
10
Take of 'l'ersulphuret of .Antimony, in Yery fine powder, a pound; Sulphur ic
Acid JU~ten jfoidounce::i. [llflp. meas J; Hitartra.tc of Potassa. ten ounce.<.;; Di~
tillecl W;iterfire pints [Imp. meas.]. :;\lix the 'l'ersulphuret with lhe Acid in
an iron \·es!'icl, and expose the mixture, under a. chimney, to a. gentle heat, occasio nally st irrin g with an iron spatula. 'l'hen iucrcase the heat until, the
flame of hurning su lphur harin,g gone out, nothing remains but a whitish pulverulent mass. "'ash this, when cold, with w:_1ter, un til all acid is remo'f'ed.
a.11d dry it. Jt[ix thoroughly nille ounces of this salt with the Ritartrate, and
boil in the 'Yater for half an hour. Strain the liquor while st ill hot, and set
it aside to forni crystals. Having poured off the liquor, dry these, and again
ern.porate that crystals may form." Loncl.
'l'his prcparatiou is a double salt, consisting of 1arlrate of potassa, united
with tartratc of teroxide of antimony. The principle of its fornrntion is exceedingly simple, Ueing merely the saturation of tlrn excess of acid in the bitartrate (cream of tf\rtar) with the teroxide. The officinal processes all consist
in boiling n. mixture of cream of tartar and some form of the teroxide with water. The U.S. nnd Bel. Pharmacopreias agree in using the form of teroxicle1
ca.lied o:rycliloride of antimony, or powder of A lgaroth, which is not officina.l
uncleL· a distinct name, but is formed in the first step of the tartar emetic processes of those works. The Dublin College, in its Pharmac:opreia. of 1850, sub stituted pure teroxidc of antimony for the oxycbloriclc, which, not being now
used in anyofficinal preparation, is expunged from its catalogue. ~l1he London
College has abandoned the use of the crocus of antimony, and employs at
present the form of tcroxidc, obtained by boiling sulphuric acid with the tcrsulphuret to dryness, and washing the product.
The U. f:J. and Ed. Pharmacopreias agree in the same general pla.n for mnking the oxychloride. The tersnlphuret of antimony is dissolved in from live
to six times its weight of muriatic acid, assisted by a hundredth of nitric acid
in the U. S. formu la, but without this acid in the Edinburgh. 'l'he so lution is
poured into a large quantity of water, equal to aUout twenty-five or thirty
times the weight of the sulphuret employed, and the oxychloridc is precipitated.
This is mixed with from one and a quarter to about one and a half limes it~
weight of cream of tartar, and boiled, for from half an h our to nu hour, witli
about eight and a half times its weight of di stilled water; and the liquor
obtained is filtered while hot and set aside to crysfallize. By further cvaporntion the mother-liquor may be made to yield a second crop of cry~tals, wl1ich,
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not being free from colour, must be purified by a second crystallization. When
no more crystals can be obt~tined, the liquor which is lcfL conto.ins, fil't'Ordillg
to Kuapp, a. gummy salt, which consists of tartrute of potassa unikd to the
tcrtnrtrate of tcroxide of antimony. If this liquor be boiled with n fresh
portion of oxychloride, as long as this is taken np, it will fumish nn allditionnl
qu:rntity of crystals of tartar emetic; and, finally, if the new mother-liquor be
saturnted with cnrbonnte of potassa, it, will furnish n. third crop of the antimonial salt, after which the liquor is entirely exhausted. (Joun1. de Phar .
111
XX\'i. 136, from Annal. der Phann.)
The oxychloricle, as its name import~:
contains a portion of te1·clilOl'iclc. 1-'his is clecompo::ecl during the boilin!!', by
means of the elements of water, into additional teroxide, which helps to form
the tartar emetic, and muriatic acid whic:h serves 1C? hold in solution iron and
otbqr ruclnllic impurities, which otherwise would faJI nnd contaminate the
crystals. Accordingly, it is asi:crted that the pure teroxidc is not :o:o well fitted

for makiug tartar emetic ns the oxychloridc, in which the teroxiclc is ui:cfully
condiinecl with some tcrchloridc. lf this statement should be contirnl{'(l, the
Dublin College has i11j11diciously substituted the pure teroxide for the oxychloridc in its last formula. for tartar emetic.
In the London formula, the teroxicle is formed in the following manner. By
gently heating sulphuric acid with the tersulphurct of antimony, the mctnl is
tcl'Oxidizcd at the expense of part of the acid, sulphurous acid is e,·o\vcd, and
sulphur set free. By gradually increasing the hcnt until dryness is produced,
the whole of the sulphurous acid is driven off, the free sulphur is burnt out,
and nothing remains but the tcrox ide, united with sulphuric acid, in the form
of tcrsulphate of the tcroxide of antimony. 'l'his, by continued washing, is converted iulo the anhydrous disulphMe of the tcroxide (2Sb0.,SO,). (PM/lip•.)
1..'hc clisulphate is then mixed with cream of tartar in the proportion of nine
parts by weight to ten, and the mixture boiled wilh water in the mmal manner.
The uRe of di sulphate of antimouy, in making tartar emetic, originated wilh
the late ~Ir. l"'hillips as early as 1811. Uc recommendc:cl it to be prepared
by hailing antimony with twice its weight of sulphuric acid to clry11c~.s, and
washing the product with water. This method was much cheapened by the
substitution of the tersulphuret for metallic antimony, as suggested by the
late Dr. ]3abington. 'J'he disulphate, m3dc in this way, has been long used in
England for preparing tartar emetic, and was adopted for this purpose by the
London College on the last revision of its Pharmacopceia. 'l'be disulpbate
process is an eligible one, and has the merit of being economical. According
to :Mr. Phillips, it affords 11 a. very pure and beautiful so.It."
Ual'ing given a sketch of the several ollicinal formulas, it may be nserul to
prese11t them in a. table. 'l'hc form of teroxicle selected is reduced to the same
quantity, ~ud the measures of water nre converted into the nearest correspond·
ing ll'Ciglits.
Form of
Proportion
Proportion
Proportion
.AUTllORITY.
Teroxide
of
of C1·eam of
of
- --employe~.:_~~~~~~
London Pharm.a.copc:.eia. Disulphatc.
4H
4·4
DulJlin
do .
Tero.xide,pure.
32
4·8
U.S.
do.
Oxychloride.
34
b
I Edinburgh do.
DD.
33
5-7

It is seen by the table that for a. girnn amount of teroxide, the London Col·
lc,ge .orders the least er.cam of tartar, ru1d the Edinburgh the most. 'J'he pro·
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portion or water is not very different in the Dublin, U. S., and Edinburgh
proceR))CS, but is cousiclcrably grcn.ter in the London.
.
In judging of the rchttive eligibility of these processes. sevcrnl ~1rcumst:Lnccs
shou ld be taken into view. Th e cream of tartar should not be w excess; as
in that case it is a.pt to crystallize, upon cooling, with the tartar emetic. To
avoid such a. result it is better to have a slight excess of antimonial oxi<le.
No rule is n.pplieahlc to the determination of the proper proportion of water,
except that it should be sufficient to dissolve the tnrtar emetic formed. 'l'he
hot filtration, directed in the U. S. and London Pharnrneopreias, may be con~
venicutly performed hy means of the tin apparatus, devised by Dr. H1ire for
filteriug liquids at the point of ebullition. (See pa(ft' 8 13.) The U.S. and
Edinhurgh Pharmucopceias boil for an hour; the London, for half and hour;
the Duhl in , for fifteen minutes. In all cases the salt should be obtained in well
delincd cr.vstals, unmixed with those or cream of tarta.r, as the best iuclex of its
purity. 'l'hc practice of some manufacturing chemists of boiling the filtered
liquor to dryness, wherehy an impme mass is obtained, consisting in part only
of the antimonial salt, is very reprehensible.
It is not easy to decide as to the relafo·e eligibil ity of the different fo rm s of
antimonial oxide used for preparing tartar emetic. Th e preference, ho'''e,·cr,
was given to the oxych loricle (powder of Algaro01) by Berzelius; and
llenry, an cminc1H pharmaceutist of Paris, after a carefu l comparison of the
dif1Cl·cnt processes, declared also in its favour. Th is testimony in favour of the
oxychloricle induc:ecl the redsers of our national Pharmacopceia, in 1830, to
acloptit for making tartar emetic; and the Edinburgh College judiciously 6ubstitutc<l it for the crocus of ant im ony in its revision of 1839.
M. Uenry has girnn a prOCetiS for preparing tartar emetic with th ·' oxychloridc on a large sca le; and, as his fonnula may be useful to themanufo.cturing
chemist, we subjo in it, t11rning the French weights into the nearest apotltf'Cai·ies'
weights :rnd measures. 'l'ake of prepared sulphuret of antimony, in very fine
powder, three pounds four ounces; muria.tic acid, marking 22° (sp. gr. l ·I 78),
eighteen pounds and a. half; nitric acid two ounces and a half. Introduec the
sulphuret into a gln.ss matrass, of a. capacity double the volume of the mixture
to be formedj and add to it from three to five pounds of the acids previously
mixed, so that the su lphuret may Uc thoroughly penetrated by them; then add
th e reJnninder of the nc:ids. Place the matrass on a. sa nd-bath , and heat the
mixture gra.d ually to ebu llition, avoiding the Yapours, which are disengaged
in large cpiatitity. Continue the heat until the vapours g i•en off nrc so far
deprived of sulphurcttecl hydrogen as not to blacken white paper moistened
with ~olut ion of n.retate of lead; n.fter which allow the liquor to coo l, and to
remain at rest until it has become clear. Decant the clea r liquor, and, in order
to procure the portion of liquid which may be retained by the moi st rcsirlue,
add to this a small portion of muriatic aci<l, and ngain decant. Mix the decanted liquids, which cons ist of a solution of terchloride of antimony, and add
them to a large quantity of water, in order that the oxychloride may he precipitated; taking care, during their addition, to stir constantly in order tha.t
the p11.'<:ipitatecl powder may be more minutely divided, to facilitate its subsequent washing. To determine whether the water has been suln cicnt to decompose tile whole or the terchloride, a pat:t of the superna.tant liquid, Mtcr the
sub:.;iclence of the powder, is to be added to a fresh portion of wa.ter; an<l, if a.
precipitate take place, more water must be added to the mixture, so as to
obtain the largest possible product of oxychloride. rr1ie precipitation being
completely eOCctecl, wash the powd er repeatedly with wa.ter, until this 11 0 l on~er
affects litmus, a.nd pince it on linen to drain for twenty-four hours. The
quantity of oxychloridc th us obtained will be about three pounds aucl u. half in
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the moi.st srntc, or two pounds nine ounces when <lry. _\_ssumiug- it to lie this
quantity, mix it with tliree pounds eleven onnccs of cream of t:irlar, in fine
powder, and add the mixture to two gallons and rive pints of hoiling wntcr,
contained in un iron kettle. Concentrate the liquor rapidly uutil it mnrks 250
of Baumc·s hy<lromclcr for salts, and then filter. By repose the liqnor furni"hC1'
a. crop of ''cry pure crystals, which require on l.v to be driOO. The 111othcr
waters are treated in the followin~ manner. S.J.foratc the cxc-c:-;s of nticl witb
chalk, filter, and concentrate to 25°. l1y cooliug a second crop of crystals will
be obta in ed; a1H.l, hy proceedi ng in a similar manner, c,·cn n, tbird crop. But
these crystals u re Romcwhat colomcd, and mnst lie purified by recrystallization.
In relation to the abo,·e process, it may be obserrcd that the proportion of
oxychlori<le and cream or tartar must be adjusted according to the numUera
gi,·cn, on the a~sumption that the former is dry; but it by no means follows
that the whole of the oxide shou ld be <lried. 'J'o proceed thus would he a. waste
of time. 'l'he mode of procccdi11g is to weigh the whole of the moist oxide,
and afterwards to weigh off a small part of it, and ascertain how rnuch this
loses in drying. 'l'hen, by a calculation, it is cosy to determine how much the
whole of the moist oxide would weigh in the dry state.
_ 'l'urtar emetic is not usually prepured by the apothecary, but made on a large
scale by the manufacturing chemist. Ditferent processes are pursued in different
manufactories; and it is not mn.terial what plan is adopted, provided tho crystals of the ant.imonial salt a,rc carefully purified. 111 an extensive manufactory
in London, antimony ash (see JJage 10\)) is employed for boiling with the cream
of tartar, and it is stated Lo form the ch cape.st ma.tcrial for making tartar emetic.
(Pn·eira, Mat . .Med.) Mohr prefers the use of n 111oii:;l oxide, prepared by add·
ing gradually a.n intimate mixture of one part, each, of tersulphuret of antimony and nitrate of potassa, to a boiling mixture of one part of sulphuric add
and two of wa.ter. 1l 1hc liquid is boiled down ncal'ly to dryness and iillowed to
cool. 'l'he grnyish-white mass, thus formed, is then washed thoroughly with
wtLlcr. 'l'hc details of this process are gi\·cn hy Souhciran, by whom it is
praised, in the Jow·n. de Pharm., 3e Rfr., iii. 327.
Proprrlies, &c. 'l'arlrate of antimony and potassa. was disco''erctl in 1631
by Adrian de ~lynsicht. It is in the form of trnnspnrent, colourle~s crystal:.,
which possess a na,uscous, metallic, styptic taste, and hm'e usually the form or
rhombic octohedrnns. ·when prepared from the oxyrhloricle, it crystallizr~ in
tetrahedrons. As it occurs in the shops, it is in the form of a white pOwcler,
resulting from the puhTerization of the crystals. rl'hc crystals, when expo~rd
t.o the air, cfHorcscc slightly, and become white and opaque. They are insoluble
in alcohol, but dissoh·e in proof spirit or wine. (8ce Vinwn Antimonii.) 'fhey
arc soluble in about fifteen parts of wa.tcr at 60°, nn<l in between two nnd thn-e
parts of boiling wntcr. r:l'h c late Dr. Perceval, of Dublin, alleged that goocl
tartar emetic dissoh·es in twelve parts of wa,tcr, and this statement ngrce5 nearly
with the results of Brandes, who found it to be soluble in 12·G5 parts of water
at 70°. Its aqueous solut ion sl ightly reddens litmus, and undcrf!'OCs decomposition by keepiug. If the water has added to it one-fifth of its hulk of akohol,
the decomposition is prevented. It is incompatible with acids, nlknlics nnd
their carbonates, some of the earths and metal:;, chloride of calcium, o.ncl nee·
tate and snbacctate of lead. It is incompatible also with nstl'ingcnt iufu~ious
a.n<l dccoctions, as of rhubarb, cinch9na, ciitecliu, gnlls, &c.; but these sub·
stauc:c~, unless galls be an except ion, do not render it inert, though they lc~~cn
its acti\·ity to a greater or less extent.
G'haraf'lm·i::;lics and Tests of Purity. Tartar emetic, when pure, exhibits its
appropriate crystalline form. A crystal or two, dropped into a solution of hydro·
sulph uric acid, will be covered with au orange-coloured deposit of ten;ulpliurct
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of nnlimony. One hundred p:rains of the snit, di~sohed in water, yield forty·
nine p:rains of tcrsulpburet with this test. (Lond. Pharm. 1 1851.) Entire solu.
bility in water is not a character belonging exclusirely to the pure salt, for,
accordin:r to the late Mr. llcnnell, tartar emetic may contain ten per cent. of
uncombi11cd cream of tartar, and yet be wholly soluble in the proper proportio n
of water. (Phillips.) '!'his bcinp: the case, the clrnracter, given in the U.S.
nnd J~diubm·p:h l'harmacopo:: ias, of eutire solubility in twenty parts of water,
is not to be depended upon. A dilute solu tion is not precipitated by chloride
of bnrium or nitmtc of silver. nor rendered blue b~· ferrocyan uret of potassium.
A. solut ion, contain in g one part of the salt in forty of water, is not distmhed
by an ec1unl ,·olume of a. solution of eig"ht parts of acetate of lead in ihfrty
two of wa.ter rmcl fifteen of acetic atid. This test is adopted in the U.S. Phar·
macopa::ia from the Edinburgh, and is intended to show the nb~ncc of uncom·
bined hitartrate of potassa; for, when the aciclulated acetate is used as here
dirnctecl, it docs not form the white tartra.te of lead wilh the pure nntimonial
salt, but only with the bitartrnte, when this happens to be present. The acidu·
lated ocetate is sa id to be capahle of detcctin~ one per cent. of this impurity
in tartar emetic; but Dr. Cltri~tison finds difficulties in u:;;inp: this test which
render it too precarious for practice. :Mr. H cnnell's method of detecting un·
combined bitartrate, i:; to a<ld a. few drops of a solution of carbonate of soda
to a IJoiling solution of the nntimonial salt. If the precipitate furmed is 11ot
redissoh-cd, no bitartrate is present.
'l'he impurities found in tartar emetic are uncombined cream of tartar from
faulty prcparntion or fraudulent admixtu re, tnrlrate of lime, iron, sulplrntcs, and
chlorides. Th e mode of detecting cream of tartar has been indicated aboYe.
Tartrntc of lime is cleri,·ed from Lhc cream of tartar, which al\\'ays contains this
impurity. It is apt to form 011 the surface of the crysta ls of tflrtar emetic in
crystalli ne tufts, which are ea~ily brushed off. Iron is sometimes present, especially when the antimonial sa lt has been prepared from p:lass of antimony. It
is detected by a blue colour being immediatt!ly produced by ferrocyanuret of
potassium, added after a little acetic acid. If the Ulue colour be tiloicly produced,
it mny r1risc from react ions on the iron of the ferrocyanuret itself. If much iron
be prc~cnt, the ~o ln t i on of the tartal' emetic will be yellow instead of colomless.
Sulphates arc detected \Jy chloride of barium. The presence of a chloride is
shown by a precipita.lc being produced by nitrate of sih'er, added to a dilute
solulion. Accordit1g to Serullas, tartar emetir, except when well crystnllizcd,
o.ncl all the other nntimonial prnparations usuallycontr1in a minute proportion of
ar:;cnic, cleri,·ecl from the nati,·e tcrsulphuret of antimony, which almost always
contains this dangerous metal. For the mode of detcctin~ it, sec .Acid um. Ar.:wn·
·io~um .
rr artar emetic is sometimes sold in powder to conceal its imperfec·
tions. It should always be bought by the apothecary in frOOd crystals, in which
state the salt is pure, or very nearly so, and entirely free from arsenic. Its
powder is perfectly white; and, when it is yellowhilHvhite, iron is prol>a.Uly
pre::;ent. It is said that some druggists ignorantly prefer a tartar emetic which
is yellowi~h-white in powder.
Jt has hcen already stated, in µ;c ncral terms that tarlar emelic in solution is
incompatible with acids and alkalies, aud with some of the earths; but tliis sa lt
is so important, that some details iu regard to the effects of particular reagents,
included under thc:o:;e titles, seem to Le necessary. l!Imiatic nncl sulphuric aeids,
added ton. solution of the nntimonial i:;alt, not too dilute, throw down a. white
precipitate of terchloride or sub:mlphate of antimony, mixed with cream or tortar,
which i~ redissokcd by an excess of the precipitant. Nitric ncid throws down
a suhnitrate, which is ta.ken up by an excess of it. This effect or nitric acid is
gi\'CU by the London College as a character of good tartar emetic, but is certainly
1
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not "cry distincti'fc. " .,.hen caust ic potassa. is added to a. tolerably concrntrnted
solution of the nntimoniul salt, it produces at first no effect, then a. precipitate of
tero xide, nnd afterwards the s0lulion of this preciJJitatc, if the ncldition of the
alknli be continued. Lime-water nets in a weaker so lution , and throws tlown n
white precipitate, consisting- of the mixed tartratcs of limcnncl antimony. CurUonatc of potassa affects still weaker solutions, throwing clown n.white precipitate
of tcroxiclc; but this test does not act in solutions containing less than a fjlmrter
of n grain to the fluidouncc. Ammonia, both pure und carbonated, pre<:ipitute
a solution of tartnr cmetic1 throwing clown the pure tcroxiclc. Dr. Uarktr,
Dublin, has proposed carbonate of ammonia as a precipitant for obtnininA" the
oxide, when wanted as o. medicine. (' e JXLge !Jl4.) r1•0 these reagents mnybc
ndclccl infu:<ion of galls, which, when fresh and strong-, ca uses a dirty, yellow i);Ji.
white precipitate of tannate of teroxide of antimony.
Compo.-;ilion. Tartar emetic consists of two eqs. of tartaric acid 132, one
potass.a 47·2 1 one of teroxiclc of antimony 1531 and three of water 27=35n·2.
It is evident that it co ntain s tnrto.ric ac id and potnssa in the precise proportion
to form bitartrnte of potassa or cream of tartar; nncl, accordingly, it mny be
Yi cwcd as a compound of one cq. of cream of tartar, aucl one of antimoninl
teroxide. 'fhc excess of acid in the bitartrate may be considered ns unitt.. I with
the tcroxide i and on that Yicw it is a double salt, composed of tart rate of potac;.~a. u11ited with tartra.te of tcroxide of antimony.
The name of the U.
Phnrmacopc:cia assumes it to be a double salt.
..i.l!Pdical Propertit>~ and u~es. rrartra.te of antimony and potassa is the most
important of the antimoninli;;, and i.:; capable of fulfilling numerous indicntions
in lliscnse. Its ~enernJ action is that of a scdatirc to the circulntion; whil<',
on the contrary, it exciles most of the secretion s. .According to the do.~c, nncl
tltc pcc:u!iar circumstances under which it is adminbtcrcd, it acts ntriously 11s
n.n nltcrative,diaphorctic, diuretic, CXJJCClora nt, purgative,a11dcmetic. In 111i111d1
doses it is employed with n. view to its alterath·e effects, and has been found
useful in diseases of the sk in. In such doses it has been gfren with nlleged
benefit in rnrious chronic pulmonary affections, but cspccin lly in phthi~i~. Io
phthisical cases it was prescribed in this way, in 1818, by Lanthois, of '1m1t·
pcll ier, and sometimes with ndva11tnge; and nfterwards, with encourngin,g results, hy 1\1. Giovanni deYit.ti8, of M:tntua, l\J.. Ilrichcteau, of Pa1is, aud othm.
Ju tbe beginning of phthisis, the remedy, in these minute doses, may have ex·
crci~ed a meliorating effect by its influC'nce on the bronchial inflammation which
so constn nlly attends this disease. In small doses, mostly associated with
saline remedies, such as nitre or sulphate of nwgncsia, and assisted by copious
dilution, it is frequently rc~orted lo in febrile complai nt s, for the purpo:>f' or
producing perspiration, which is often freely induced, especially if the n·maly
~i\'C.>; ri"e to nausea. If th e surfn ec be exposed to cool air, so as to con~trict
th e pores, the tendency will be to the kidneys., with the effect of producing un
inc:rcnscd flow of urine. It also proves useful , on many occasions, in pulmonory
and bronchial disense as an expectorant; aud with o. view to its action in this
way, it is frequently conjoined with sq uill , ammoniac, and similar remedit". In
full do:ses it acts as an emetic, and is characterized by certainty, strength, and
permanency of operation. lt remains longer in the sto mach than ipectwuanha,
produces more frequ ent and loniier continued efforts to ''om it, and exerts a more
powerful impression on the system genera lly. r11 he nausea and attendant pro~·
trati on arc often Yery considerable. .As an emetic, its use is inclicnte<l where
th e object is not merely to evacuate the stomach, but to agitate and comprc,s
th e Ii Yer and other abdominal viscera. By the Pxtension of its action to th<• du?·
den um, it often causes copious discharges of bile, a11d may thus prore u.,t·fll\ JO
diseases attended with a morbid excess of thut sccrctiou. It is employci.l as
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an emetic at the commencemeut of fevel's, especially those of an intermi ttent or
bilious character; injnundicc, hoop in g-co up:h , and croup; and in severa l diseases
of the ner\'OU S system, such as mania, a.maurosis, tic doulourcux, &c. In efforts
to reduce old di slocn.tions, its relaxing power on:r the muscles, when ncting as a.
nausea nt, is taken ndvautagc of, in order to fa cilitate the operation. 'rartar
emetic often incidentally produces purging. 'l'akiug aclrantage of this tendcucy, practitioners are in the habit of adding it to purga.tirns, the operation of
which it promotes in a remarkable degree. It is contrn-indicatecl in diseases
of great debility, in the ad\ ancecl stnges of febrile affections, ancl in feyers attended with irritability of stomach.
Of late years, on the continent of Europe, nnd to some extent in Great
Britain and this country, tartar emetic ltas been giYe11 ir1 large doses, with a
view to its !->l!dati\'e,or, as it is usually terme'Ci, contro1:;li1rrnlanl operation. 'fhis
practice or i~innt ed with Rasori, professor of clinical medicine a.t :Milan , who
published hi s views in 1800. 'l'he principal diseas~s in which it ha s been thus
used, a.re pnc111nonin,, pleuri ~)', bronchitis, acute 1'11cumatism, especially of the
joints, articular dropsies, chorea1 hydrocep ha lus, and apoplexy. 'l'he medicine
is directed in doses, ,·a_ryin g from a ~rai n to two grains or more, enry two
hours, cli~solYed in a sma ll quantity of water ; the patient l.Jci11g restricted in
th e use of drink s whil st under its operation. It is stated that when the remedy
is thu s ~ i,·en in diseases of high action, it seldom produces vomiting, an ef.1Cct
which the author of the pract ice wished to a,·oicl. The power of the sy:;tem to
bear large closes of tartar emetic, during the existence of acute di sease, was
considered by Raso ri to depeud upon tile coex istent high morbid excitement, and
the capability of hea ring them was expressed by th e term tolerance. It is in
pneumonia especially that the co ntro st imulant practice ha s most adrneates. It
is admitted to have the effect of lowering the force and frequency of liJC pulse,
and the rapidity of the respirations; and, in not a few in stances, it produces
marked remedial effects. In pleurisy a11d bronchitis, the advantap:cs of lhe same
practice are less decided. 'l'houi:rh we are disposed to admit the controlling
influence of tartar emetic, when thus exhibited, in the diseases named ; yet we
by no means think thnt its use should supersede hloodletting, or even form our
chief reliance. In cases, ho,\·c,·er, in which bloodletting, hoth gcnernl a11d local,
has no effect, or ha s been carri ed as far as the circmm~tances of the ease will
warrnnt, tartar emetic, administered on the controstimulant plan, ma.y be found
useful. In croup the remedy proves efncacious not merely by the free vomiting
which it produces, but, if giveu in large do~es, on th econtros timulant principle.
If the tolerance cannot be otherwise established, laudanum may be conjoined
with the antimony, in order to bring it about. In the treatmeut of urlicular
drop:>iC8, the decided benefit cle1·ived from larg-c doses of tartar emetic is fully
shown hy .:'\L Gim elle, who has reported twenty-eight successfu l cas~. ~'h e medicine was gradually increased from four ~rains to sixteen or twenty daily, and,
generally, the tolerance was established on the first day. 'l'he effusion was absorbed iu a space of time varying from eight to sixteen days. Titrtar emetic has
l.>ecn used with !->nrcess in delirium tremcns. Thi s practice originated with the
late Dr. Jo~eph Klapp, of this city, and has been followed by Dr. Gr:wes, of Ireland, and Dr. Pecldie1 of Sco tland; the antimoninl bei11g so metimes g iven a.lone,
at other times associated with opium or laudanum.
'£artar emetic, iu the form of enema, has been used with great benefit, in
rigidity of the os uteri, by Dr. Jamel\ Young, and by Dr. IL I t. Storer, of Boston. The formula employed by Dr. Youug wns one grain of the antimouial
salt to six Huidounces of warm water.
Externally; tartar emetic is sometimes employed as a co unter-irritant, mixed
with lard or cerate, 01· spriuklcd in vel'y fine powder on adhesive plaster. (See
Unguent um Antimonii. ) It causes, after a longer or shorter interval, a burning
1
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scnsn,tion, accompanied by a peculiar n.nd painful push1lflr c1·uption. 'l'hi~ modi'
~f produ~ing counter-irrit?tion i~ scr.ri~cab.le in n. m~mbcr of di~casct1; but part1cularl.v 111 deep-scnted p:i.m:.:;, spmal 1rr1l:tt1on, hoopm~-cough, aud chro11il' inflammation of lhe chest threatening consumption. Care must be taken, wh<'n
the salt is applied hy means of n. plaster, tltnt the pustulnr inflamm n.lion dot·~
not proceed too f:ll'j as, in that ercnt, it produces deep and very painful ukcrations, difficult to heal. .Accordinf! lo ).L Guerin, inflamed parts exl1ihit a eondition of tolcr:wce to the local effects of tartar emetic, ev in ced by the alJ.~enre
of pustulation. In suppo r t of this \'iew, he asse1·ts that he has treated hunrlrt.. ls
of caRes of acute nrthra l ~ia with tartar emetic ointment with the IJCst efli..'<'ts
mostly without the production of any eruption; and, when the pustules wcr~
produced, the be11cfit accrued before they appcai·ed. When no pustulution fu\.
lowR, -:'IL Gucriu supposes that thc•nntimony acts by ab!-lorption.
rrartar emetic is generally gircn in ~olution, and in an amount which \'tlrie11
with the object in Yiew in its administmtion. Jts dose as an altcratire is from
the thi1·ly-second to the sixteenth of :i grain; as a diaphorctic or expectorant,
from the twelflh to the sixth of a µ;rain; and as a nauseating sudorific, from a
quarter to half a ~rain; repeated, according to circumstances, every hour, two,
or four hours. \Vith a view to its nltcralive effect, a pint of water, containing
from one-quarter to half a grain, may be tfLken daily us dri nk. If required to
act as a purgative, a grain may be disgolved in l1 alf <L pint of mttcr with an
onnce of Epsom salt, and two tahlespoollfuls of the solution given crery two
or three hours. As an emetic the full dose is from two to three gr_oins; though
ir, is usually girnn in the close of a. g-rn in, dissolrcd in a. talJlcspoo11ful of watC'r,
repeated every ten or fifteen minntc:i till it ,·omits; the operation hein:r aidr·d
by warm water or cha.momile tea. I t is often conjoined with ipecacuanhn, in
the proportion of one or two grains to twenty of that emetic. Forcourcuient
admini:-;tra.tion in small dose:-;, the Pharmacopccias direct it clissolrcd iu wine.
(See nnmn Antimoni1.. ) It is given very conveniently lo children ill dilute
aqueous solution, which, being nearly tasteless, is readily taken by them. In
all cases it should be used with caution; as it sometimes acts even ill small
doses with unexpected violence.
Efects as a Poi.c.:on . '11he symptoms of acute poisonin~ hy tartar emetic
are an austere metallic taste; nau~ca; copious vomiti11gj frequent biceou~h;
burning pain in the stomach; colic; frcqnent stools aucl teuesmus; fainliugj
sma.11, contracted, and acccler<itetl pulse; coldness of th~ skin i sometimes intense
beat; difficult respiration; loss of scn~Cj com·ul:;ire morements; very painful
cramps in the legs j prostration, and death. 'l1en grains is the smallest ao~e
reported to have proved fotn.l. 'l'o the above effocts is sometimes oddecl difficulty of deglutition. Occasionally Yomiting and purf?:ing do not take place;
and, when they a.re absent, the other symptoms are ag-grnvated. Son11.:times
a. pustular eruption is produced, like that caused by the extel'ual application
of the antimonial; us in a case reported by Dr. J. 'l'. (Jlea.vcs, of 'l'enuc~sec.
These are the effects, obsen·ed in different case~. on the healthy economy; hut
doses which, taken in health, would pron fatal, are sometimes borne with safety in certain morbid states of the syHtem, attended with acute inflarnnrnfion.
rrhe effects of slow poisoning by tartar emetic On inferior animals h:n•e 1.teCll
carefully studied hy Dr. B. W. Ri('hardson, of London, and Dr. Nercns, of
J_..ivcrpool. All the surfaces absorb the solulion of the sa.lt, and the metal is
found in all tlie tissues aftel' death, exce,rt that of the brain; but most abun dantly in tha.t of the liver. The elimination of the poison is elfcctccl by all
the secreting organs, but especially hy the kidneys. 'l'hc to lerance of antimony
is attributed by Dr. Richa.rd~on to the eliminating action of these gland~. 'l'he
pa.thologieal appearances a.re gcueral congestion, marked fluidity of tbc bl~ocli
and intense rnsculurity of the stonrn.ch 1 and sometimes of the rectum, but with-
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out ulrcration. :No other pulmonary le!'ion occurs but simple congestion. (See
Am . .fo11ra. qf Jlfed. Sci. 1 Jan. 1851, p. 26G.) The genero.I results obtained
by Dr. Richardson are coufirmed hy the experiments of Dr. Xe,,ens. (Phann.
J01m1. and 1'ram~., Feb. 185 i , p. 415.)
Jn treati11g· a case of poisoning by tartar emetic, if it is fou11d that the patient
hi.1s not vomited, immecliRte recourse mmt be had to ti<-kling the throat with a
feather, and the U8C of abnndancc of warm water. U:mally, however, the ''om itin g i~ cxccsti i\'C and distressing; i and here it is necessa ry to use remedies calculated
to clC'Compose the poison, and to allay the pain and irritation. 'l'o effect the
former object, astrin~ent dcco<:tions and infusions, such as of Pcrnvian bark
and common ten, arc recommended as antidote:-;. 'l'h cse, ho,,·c,·er, net but imperfcc:tly, according lo)[. rroulmouche, who found that a clecoction of cinchona
had nsunlly 110 power in lc8senini;r the emetic effect of this anlimonial. Similar
ob:-:crvations harn been macle hy Dr. Clutterbuck. (Pereira.) Th e dccoction of
galls octs more decidedly; but )[. 'l'oulmouchc accords the preference to the
galls, ~i\'en in substance. A case of accidental poisoning with half nu on 1lCC of
tartar cmctie, succcs~fully treated with copious draughts of ~rcen tea nncl lnrge
doses of tannin, is reported by Dr. S. A. McCrccry, of the U.S. N:w_r. (.Am.
,fo1m1. of ll!rd. 8ri., J-,lll. 1853, p. 13 1. ) Galls no doubt net by the tanuin
they cont;:1i11, which form$-1, with the antimonia l part of the ~alt, the in~oluhlc
and probnbly inert tannate of antimony. 'J'o stop the vomiting- and rclicre
pain, h111da11nm should be given, either by the mouth or l1y iuj eclion, and to
comhat con8ccutive inftammntion, bleeding, hoth local and gcnefal, and other
antiph logistic measures should be resorted to.
After dcnth from suspected poisonill~.,\' by tartar emetic, it is necessary to
search for the poison in the body. The contents of the sto111nch sl1011h.l be di gested in water, acidulatccl with muriatic and tartaric: acids. 11'hc form er ncid
will 8e1Te to coagulrite org-anic matteri the latter to give complete imluhility
to the nntimony. The solution obtained, after haring been filtered, should be
subjc<'led to a stream of sulphurctted hydroge n, which, if tartar emetic be presenf, will throw down the orange-red tcrsulphuret of antimony, distin~nii.:.hed
from tcrsulphurct of arsenic, nnd all other l1rccipitatcs, by forming witl1 hot
muriatic aci<l a solution, fr om which, when added to wnter, a white curcly precipitate of oxychloricle of nnt im ony (powder of Al~aroth) is th rown down. Sulphurcttcd hydrogen is hy for the most delicate test for tartar emetic.
Sometimes the antimony canuot he found in the stonrn.ch an<l bowels, and yet
may ex ist in other parts. -n·li cn it lca,·es the alimentary canal, it has been
found by Orfila cspcc:ially in the Ji,·e r and kid11eys, nncl thei r secretions. rrlie
mode of extracting lhe antimony, recommended by Orfila, is to carbonize t he
dried ,·iscera with pure concentrated nitric acid in a porcelain capsule, to boil
the charred moss obtnined for half' an honr with muriatic ac:id, assisted with a
little nitric acid, to filter the liquor, and introdnce it into )farsh's nppm:1tus .
.Antimoniurcltcd hydrogen wi ll be formed, whic:h, bei11g inflamed, will Ucposit
tb c nutimony on a cold surface of porcelain ns a black stain, disliu~uislmble
from the similar stain produced hy arsenic by its less volntility, and Uy its fol'ln ing-, with hot muriatic acid, a solution which affords a white prccipitn.te of oxychloride of nntirnony when added to water.
Rcin~ch's process is a good 011e for scpnrating antimouy from the
ti$:;ues, and
was fil'st usc<l for thi!:l purpose by Dr. Al fred Tnylor of L ond on. (Sec 7Jayc 33.)
1
'fhe ti:o;sucs arc boiled in muriatic ncid, and a bright slip of copper is immersed
io the hot solution. '!'he metallic film, deposited on the copper, must he proved
to be antimony. This is clone by Dr. Otlli11g hy first boiling the coa.tccl copper
in a solution of hypcrmanganate of potas!'ia, wil11 a little excess of potas~a, for
a. few minutes, whereby the antimony becomes oxidized und dissolved, n.ntl then
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µas~ing sulphurctted hydro~n th1:0~1gh the filtered and acidul~ted i:;~lution.
T he charnctcristic orangc-re<l prec1p1tate of tersu lphmet of antimony I!-i produced, which may be tested for antimony as al~orn n_1Cntio.ned. Mr. Jf. Il.
Wat~on has simplified Dr. Odling's process by d1spcns111g with the use
of the
hypcrmanganate of potasi:;a .. He subj~ts t he conted copper ~lip, inn tuhe,
to n, boiling very dilute solut1.on of caust~c potassa, tl~e mcfal bcmg al~cruatcly
drawn out of and immersed 111 the solut1on by the n1d of a copper wire, until

the whole of the coating is oxidized a.nd dis:-;ol\'Cd. '£he solution is then tr('o.ted
as directed by Dr. Odling. (.Jlfrd. Times and Gaz., July, 1857, p. 613.)
O(J: P1·ep. P11lvis Autimonia lis, JJub.; Syrupus Scill oo Composilus; Uaguciitum A.11limonii; Yinum Antimonii.
B.
VJNU~I

ANTIJ\lONII. U.S. Vrnu'r AN'f!MONIALE . Ed. Vrnu11
Lond. A:\'Tli\lONII TARTARIZA'fI LI-

AxTIMONrr PoTASSlO·TARTRA TIS.
QUOH. ])ub. Anlimonial Wine.
'"Cal..:e of ~rartrntc of Antimony

and Potassn a sc1'uple; White Wine
[Sherry J {f'll jluidounccs. Disso!Ye the rl'artrate of A11timony and Potas~a in
theWine. 11 U. f:i.
rl'hc London and Edinburgh Collroes dircrt lu:o scruples of the salt [crysta ls, J,ond.] to be dissolved in a 7>iiil [Imperial measure] of Sherry Wine. 1-'he
Dublin Coller;e clissolrns a d1·achm [54·68 grains] of the salt in a fJinl [Imp.
men~.] of distilled \\'O.tcr, and adds se1·enfiafrlou11ces of Rectified Spirit.
In the fir5t edition of the Uuited States Pharmncopooia, the proportion of
tartar emetic was four gra ins to the fluidouncc of wine. In the revision of 1830,
the qu:rntity was reduced to two grains, and, as this is very nearly the propor• tion directed by the Dritish Colleges, the highly important object was uccom·
plishcd, of uniformity in lhe streugth of this very popnlar preparation. 'rhe
seemin:r discrepancy between the London and Edinburgh forrnulre, and that of
the U. R. Pharmacopooia will disappear, when it is considered that the Imperial
pint, adopted by t he two Brifo,h Colleges, contains twenty fluiclounces cnl·h \·cry
nearly equal to the ftuidouncc of the ordinary apothecaries' measure. 1 'l'hc U.S.
ofliciua\ name was adopted as most con,·cnicnt, sufficiently exprcssi"c, and in
accordance with the nomenclature of sc,·rral other metallic prcparationg, such
ns Bmplaxlrum Perri, .Histura Perri Compo~ila, &c.
Difficulty is often experienced in effecting a solution of tartar emetic in wine;
and precipitation is apt to occur after the solution has been effected. The~e
results arc attributable either to impurity in the antimonial salt, which frequently contains bitartrate of potas::;a and rnrious insoluble substance~, or to
infcrio1·ity in the character of Lhc wiuc, which holds in solution YC~etahlc prin·
ciples that form insolniJle compounds with the teroxide of antimo11y. Dr.
Paris st<tles that he has seen the decomposition of the tartar emetic so compTete,
that no traces of the salt could l)c detected in the supernatant liquid. The
difficulty is not ~woidcd by the plan, a.t one time <lirccted, of first disso\\' ing

!~~u~i1~~1~;~~a~ei1~~~~~~;·;1~~1~,l1~1~1e ~~c,\~1;~1~~~c~·ii~~~t~ ~~~ ~~:~e~il,o~::~~t!~~~t~~:

tun! react10n must ultunately resull in lhc same effects. The proper course is
to select perfectly pme crystallized tnrtai· emetic, and sound Sherry or 'J1cueriffe
wine, which make a permanent solution. To obYiate the risk of decomposit ion, the Dubl in College directs wa.Lcr and rectified spirit in about the proportion in which these exist in the wines jnst mentioned. 'J'he only ohjcrtion to
this menstruum is the want of colour, which reuders the prcpariition liable to
be confounded with less active liquids.
'L'he advantages of antimonial wine are, that it affords the means of administering minute doses of tartar emetic, and i8 more pemurnent than an nqucous
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solution of that salt, which is liable to spontancons decomposition. It is usually
administered in sma ll doses as a diaphorctic or expectorant, or as an emetic in
infantile cases. When a considerable quantity of tartar emetic is requisite, it
should always be given in extemporaneous aqueous solution. 'rhe dose of the
wine, as an expcctorl1nt or dia.piJ.orclic, is from ten to thirty drops, given frequently; as an emetic for children, from thirty drops to a fluidrachm, repeated
every fifteen minutes iii! it operates.

Off. Prep. Mistura Glycyrrhizao Composita.
W.
ANTIMONII SULPIIURETUM PR./EPARA'£UH. Dub. Prepai·ed Sulphuret of Antimony.
"'11ake of Sulplrnret of Antimony of Commerce any c0111.:enienl quantity.
Let this be reduced to powder, and, the finer particles having been separated
from the coarser by the method explained in the formula for Greta Pr;;,eparala,
let them be dried, and preserved for use." Dub.
Sulphmet of antimony in mass is placed in the Materia :Medica list of all
the Pbarmacopreias noticed in this work. For use in medicine, and for some
pharmaceutical processes, it requires to be in powder; and the above process is
intended to bring it to that state. But it is hardly necessary to have a distinct
formula. to indicate tbe mode of proceeding; u.ucl, accordingly, this preparation
is not included in the U.S., London 1 and Edinburgh Pharmacopreias.
Properties. Prepared sulphurct of antimony is in the form of au insoluble
powder, without taste or smell, usually of a dull blackish colour, but reddish·
brown, when perfectly pme. By exposure to the a ir, it absorbs, according to
Buchner, a portion of oxygen, and becomes partially converted in to teroxicle.
Its impurities and composition arc mentioned under another bead. (See Anti·

m.onii /:Julphw:etmn.)
~Medical P1·operties and Uses.

'rhis preparation is very uncertain in its ope·
ration; being sometimes without effect, at other times, if it meet with acid in
the stomach, acting with extreme violence by •omiting and purging. 'l'he
effects attributed to it are those of a cliaphoretic and alterative; and tbe prin·
cipal diseases in which it has been used, are scrofula, glandular obstructions,
cutaneous diseases1 and ch ronic rheumatism. It is not employed by physicians
in tbe United States; its use in this country being confined to veterinary practice. The close is from ten to thirty grains, given in powder or bolus.
Off Prep. .A.ntimonii Sulphuretum Prrecipitatum; Antimonii Tcrchloridi
L~~~

R

ANTIMONII SULPHURETUM PRiECIPITA'l'UM. U. S, Dub.
Lond. ANTJl\IONII SuLPJJUllETUM AuREUM. Ed.
Precipitated S1tlplturet of Antimony. Oxysulpliuret of•
Antimony.

ANTHlONlI Ox.YSULPIIURETUM.

"'l'akc of Sulphurct of Antimony, in fine powder, siJ; ounces; Solution of
Potassafourpinls; Distilled Water, Diluted Sulphuric Acid, each, a sufficient
quantity. Mix the Sulphuret of Antimony with the Solution of Potassa and
twelve pints of Distilled Water, and boil them oYer a gentle fire for two hours,
constantly stirring, and occasionally adding Distilled Water, so as to preserve
the same measure. Strain the liquoL· immediately through a double linen cloth,
and drop into it, while yet bo t, Diluted Sulphuric .Acid l:iO long as it produces a.
precipitate; then wash away the sulphate of potassa with h ot water, dry the
Precipitated Sulpburet of Antimony, and rub it into a fine powder." U.S.
"'!1ake of 'l'ersulphuret of Antimony, powdered, seven ounces; Solution of
Soda/our pints [Imp. meas. J; Distilled Water two gallons [Imp. meas. J; Diluted Sulphuric Acid a s11:fficient quantity. Mix the 'fersulpLmet and Soda with
the Water, and boil with a slow fire for two hours, frequently stirrin g, Distilled
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W ater being often ndded, so that the mi xtu re may fill about Lhe i:;nme mcnsurc.
Strain the li quor, and gradua ll y drop into it as m.u ch of th e Acid as mny he
sufficient to throw down tile Oxysulphuret of A11t1mony; then wush away the

sulph ate of soda wilh water, nnd dry what remains with a gen tl e hea t." Lond.

"rl'ake of' Sulphurct of Antimony, in fine powder, an ounce; Solution of
Potash elerenffoidounces [ Imp. meas.]; ·water tu:o pints pmp. mens.]. )!ix
the ·wnter and Solution of Potash, add the S ulphurct, boil for nn hour, filter
immediately, and precipitate the liquid, while hot, with an excess of Diluted
Sulphuric Acid. Collect the pt~cipitnte on a calico filter, wash it thoroughly

with wnlcr, and dry it with a gen'tle heat." Ed.
"'l'ake of Prepared Sulphuret of Antimony jive ounces [aYoird upoii~J i Carbonate of Potash from P carlash, first dried at a low red heat, and reduced to
powder, four ounce.ti [aYoird. J; ·water one gallon [Imp. meas] ; Pure Sulphuric
.Acid two jluidounces [ Imp. meas.]; Distilled 'Yater one q11m·t [ Imp. mca,..].
~lix the Sulph nret of Antimony and Carbo nate of Potash in a. mortar,
and heat
the mixture in a. ll essian r 1·11cibl e, first cautio usly until effervescence ceases, and
then to low redness, so as to produce li quefact ion. P our out the melted mass on a
clean fla~, and, when it has concreted and coo led, rub it to a fin e powder inn, porcelain mortflr. .Add this, in succ9ssi\'C portions, to the ga ll on of 'Yater while
boiliu~ in an iron \'Cs~cl, and, lrnxing maintained the ebu llition for
twenty minute", trnnsfcr the whole to a calico filter, and cnuse the solution which pa~ses
to drop into the Di~tillcd w·atcr, previously mixed wit h the Sulphuric Acid.
Let the precipitate whic:h forms be collected on a calico filter, nnd let warm distilled wa.lcr IJC repeatedly poured upon it, until the liquid which passes thronp:h
cea.-;c=- to girc a precipitate when dropped into a soluti on of nitrate of barytes.
Fin~lll~·. dry the prodnet on porous bricks, pbccd in a warm atmosphere."
JJub.
As the theory of the formation of the precipitated sulpburct of antimony is
intimntt'ly con 11 cctcd with that of the production of the substan ces ca lled kames
mini rvf rmd golden :;ulphur, we ~hall first dc:-;cribe t he Jn,ttcr preparations as
introdndory to our account of the former.
l\rTmes mineral, nccording to Thenard, may be ohtflincd by treating the
tcrsulphuret of antimo ny i11 three ways; 1st with a boiling so luti on of th e carbonated alkalies, 2c.l wit b a boiling solut ion of the caustic alkalies, and 3d with
the cnrbonatcd al kn lies at n red heat. rrh cse severa l processes girn brown powc1crs, \rhich va ry in t heir shade of colou r, :ind which, though usually considered
as identical, diffor in compositio11. The kcrmcs obtained by means of the carbonated alkalies in sol ution is a n oxysu lphuret, that is, a. com pound of hydrated
t.crsulpburct of antimony with the tcroxide; while the product, when either the
caustic alkalies in so lu tion, or the carbonated alkali es at a red he::it are used,
is essentially a. hyd rated ter::;u lplrnret, though contnfoing occasionally a little
oxysulphurct.
I n Ji'rancc the process by the U!lC of the carbonated alkalies in so lution is
preferred fo r preparing kcl'mcs; a11d the alkali selected is soda, as giving n hand·
so mer product. '!'h e form ula of Cluzel is to boil for half an hour one part of
pulverized tcrsulphurct of antimony with twenty-two or twenty-three parts of
crystallized ca rbonate of soda, in two hundred and fifty parts of wr1.ter, to filter
the liquor, and receive it in warm earthen pans, which musL be covered, and
allowed to cool slowly. At the end of twenty-fo ur hours, the kermes is deposited. It is then collected 011 a. filter, was hed witl1 boiled water coo led without contact of air, dried at the temperature of 77 °, and kept in bottles well
sto pped. 'l111is formula is substantia lly the same with that gi\'en in the French
Codex of 1837 .
The rationale of the formation of kcrmes by this process is as follows. A
portion of the carbonate of soda is converted, by a. transfer of carbonic acid,
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into caustic soda and scsquicurbonatc Uy adouhlc decomposition taking- place
between a part of tbc tcrsulphurct or antimony aud the coustic soda, s11lphnrct
of sodium and tcroxidc of antimony arc formed. 'fhe undecomposed portion
of the tersulphuret then dissolves in the solution of sulphuret of sodium, and
the tcroxide in that of the remaining carbonate of soda. The tersulphuret and
tcroxide, being both more soluble in these menstrua hot than colcl pl'ccipitatc
1
together as the liquid cools, and constitute th is rnricty of kermes. 'l'hus obtained, it is light, nh·ety, of a dark rcdclbh-purple colour, brilliant in the sun,
and of a crystall ine appearance. It cons ist::;, accordin g to :M. llcnry, jun., of
tersulphm·et of antimony 62·5, teroxidc 27·4, water 10, and soda a trace: proportions which correspond most nearly with twoec1s. of tersulphnret, one of tcroxidc, and six of water. From the presence of so large a proportion of teroxide of antimony in this rnricty of kermes, it must be far more active than
the other kinds, and ou~ht, therefore, to be preferred for medical use.
Kermes, when obtaiucd by means of the caustic alkalies, may be formed by
the use of either potassa or soda. " rllCll the former alkali is sc lecte.d, it may
be prepared by boiling for a qual'ter of an hour, two parts of the tersulphuret
of antimony with one part of caustic potassa dissolved in twenty-five or thirty
parts of water, filtering the liquor, and allowing it to cool; whernupon tlic
kermes precipitates. In this p!'ocess, 011e portion of the tersulphuret, by reacting with a portion of the potassa, gircs rise to teroxiclc of a.11timony and stilphuret of potassium. A second portion dissolrns in the solu ti on of sn lphuret
of potassium formed, and a thil'd forms an insoluble compound with a pal't of'
the teroxide. 'l'he remainder of the teroxide unites with the undecomposed
potassa, forming a compound, which, being but spar in gly soluble, is 01ily in
part dissolred. 'l'h e hot filtered liquo1·1 therefore, contains this compound dissoh-ecl in water, and tersu lphuret of antimo11y clissoh,ed in the solution of sulphuret of potassium. By refrigeration, the tersulphuret in a hydrated state
frdls down, free or nearly free from teroxide, this latter being slill held in solu tion Uy means of' the ca.ustic alkali with which it is unitecl
Kermes may be obtained by the third method, that is, in the dry way, by the
use of' the carbo11ated alkalies a~ a. red heat. If' carbonate of pota.ssrL is selected, the process is as follows. Rub together two parts of tersulphuret of antimony aud one of carbonate of potassa, fuse the mixture in a crucible by a red
heat, reduce the fused mass to powder, boil it with water, and strain. As the
stmined liquor cools the kermes is deposited. The rationale of' its fornmtion
is nearly the sa.me with that of the fonna.tion of the second variety of kcrmes.
An inferior kermes, prepared in the dry way, ancl intended for use iu veterinary
medicine, is directed iu the l?rcnc b Codex to be prepared by fusing together,
well mixed, 500 parts of tersulphuret. of antimony, 1000 of carbonate of potassa, and 30 of washccl suJphur, reducing the fused mass to powder, and boiling it wiLh 10,000 parts of water. 'l'he liquor, upon coo ling, lets falls the
kermes, which must be washed with care and dried .
Kermes mineral is an insipid, in odorous powder, of different shades of brown .
.By the action of air and light. it gm.dually becomes lighter coloured, and a.t last
yellowish-white. I t is sometimes adulteratccl with sesqniox icle of iron. In
Paris, in 1849, a number of the shops contained a spurious kcrmes or very
handsome appearance, which was little else than this oxide. Kermes minera l
first ca.me into use as a remedy in :Prance about the beginning of the last century. Its mode of preparation was possessed as a secret by a }"reneh surgeon
named La Ligerie. I n 1720, the recipe was purchased by the :French government ancl made public.
Golden sulphur is formed by the addition of an acid to the liquor which
remains after the preeipitatiou of the kermes. According to the directions of
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the Frenrl1 Codex, ncelic ncid is empl oyed for this pmposc. 'l'he liq nor, when
caustic potassa has been used, consbts at fir ....:t chiefly of tcrsulphurct of antimony dissolrcd in solution of sulphurct of potnssium, but in part also of trr.
oxid~, dissoh-ed in solution of potn"i;;a. By the action of th e oxygen of the
a.i r on the liquor, howcrer, the sulph uret of potassium has part of its potassium
µ:rnclually c01wertcd in to potassa, fllld Lhns passes ton high er sta te of 1m lplrnrntion i and, consequently, th e addition of an acid, while it throws clown the tcrsu lphurcl and teroxide of an ti mony with disengagement of sulphurcttccl hydrogen, will precipitate at the same time the excess of sulphur which the sulp hurct
of pota:.;sium has gained. Agreenbly to this explanat ion, golden sulphur is"
mixture of tcrsulphurct and t~roxidc of antimouy, co ntainiu g more or IL>s:s free
sulphur. It is in the form of a. powder of a. go lden-yellow colour. As it is
pa rt ially decomposed hy light, it :::.hould be kept in opaque vessels. It may be
worth while to mention tlrnt the so called kerm.es liquor, left after the use of
the carbonat.ecl alkal ies in solution, gives bnt Jillie go ltlcn sulphur; while the
liqu ol'S, resulting from lite two other processes, yield it in abundance.
J'rom the explanations n.horn give11, the read er is prepared to understand
that the method of preparing precipitated su lpburct of antimony of the U. '.,
London, and Eclinburp;h l'han nacopreias, combines the process for forming
kcrmcs mineral by means of a call;jlic alkali, with that fo~ obtai ning golden
sul phur; for, while the refrigeratio n of the sol uti on acting alone would cau~c
the prcc:ipitation of th e rnricty of kermes, which contains little or no antimonial oxide, the sulphuri c aci d alllled wou ld throw down mol'C or less of the ~ol d en
sulph ur. But the questio11 here arises, how fa r this go lden sulphur would be
iclcnticn.l with that oblainecl from the kermes liquor which hn.s been kept for
so me ti me. From the ex planations above gi,•en in relat ion to golden sul phur,
it may be infened as prol.iable that the precipitate by acids, if thl'Own J.own imme<li.1tely, while the sol ution is hot, as directed by the Pharmacopreias, and be·
fore the a ir bas had time to act, wou ld consist excl usively of tersulphuret and
teroxitle; but, if thrown down from kerm es liquor which ha.d been kept, would
contai n more 0 1· less free sulphur, according to the length of time which bad
elapsed. If these ,-iews be admitted, it follows that the so-enlled golden isulphur must be variable as to the free sulphur it coutai ns, according to the
greater or Jess chan ge which the kermes liquor may barn undergone b)' time,
before bei ng used for furni shing the precipitate.
Formerly, all the Pharmaco pru ias noticed in this work used a solutioa of
caustic potassa. in prcpari11g precipitated sulphurct of antimony; but at present
th e London College employs a solution of caustic soda, and the Dublin, car·
bonatc of potnssa. in the dry way. 'l' hese changes were made in the recently
re\•ised Pharmacopreias of those Colleges. 'rhc use of soda does not alter the
th eory or the process. '.I.1he Dublin College, in the use of carbonate of potassa,
proceeds, at first, precisely as if kcrmcs by the third method was to be obtained
(sec page 927); but, instead of collecting the strained liquor in an empty ves·
sel to let it deposit kermes by coo ling, allows it to drnp into water, acidu·
lated with sulphuric acid, with the effect of producing a separate precipitate,
which becomes interming led with the kermes.
Properties of lhe Preci'pilatell Sulplntret of Antimony. This substance is
a .reddish-bro~rn insoluble powder, tasteless when pure, but having usually."
slightly sty phc taste. When treated with twch·e times its wei~ht of muriatic
acid of the sp. gr. l ·16 1 with the aid uf heat, it is nea rly all dissolved, with
elfen·csccnce of snlphuretted hydrogen. 'rhe residue burns with the characters
of sulphur, and leaves a scanty ash. The solution obtained, when added to wa.ter, is deco mposed, giv in g rise to a white powder of oxych loridc of antimony
(powder of Algarotb). The solution, filtered from the powder, yields an ornnge-
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red precipitate with bihydrosulphate or ammonia, pro'fing the presence of a
portion of antimony, not thrown down by the water. A dark-coloured precipitate, produced by this test, shows the presence of contaminatin g metalfl., probably lend and copper. Wntcr in which this preparation has been boiled,
shOl;ld not yield a white precipitate with chloride of barium or oxnla.te of ammonia. The non-action of these tests shows the absence or sulphuric ncicl and
lim e. When pure, precipitated sulphuret o f antimony is completely solub le in
a bot solution of potassu., but ns it is found in the shops, a white matter is usually left undissohed. "'\Vhen boiled with a solution of cream or tartar, about
12 per cent. or tcroxide is dissolved; but, according to JI. Rose, this method
of determining the proportion or the tcroxide cannot be relied on. Expmccl
to heat it takes fire, and burns with a. greenish-blue fl ame, giving off sulphurous acid i while the metal remains behind in the state of a gray ish oxide.
rrhc London precipitated sulphuret or antimony, as annlyzed by Mr. Phillips,
consists, in the 100 parts, of tcrsulphurct 76·5, tcroxicle 12, and water ll·5j
proportions corresponding nearly with five eqs. or tcrsulphurct, one of tcroxidc,
and fifteen or water. It usually contains a portion or free sulphur, as shown
by the act ion of muriatic acid. Its active in gredient is the teroxide; and, in
reference to its presence, the Loudon College calls the preparation oxysulphtU'el
of antimony. The Edinburgh College names it incorrectly golclen sulplrnrel
of afllim(Jny; this name being properly applicable to the precipitate produced
by the so le action of acids, and not to that obtained by the action of acids and
refri geration conjointly.
lffedical Properties. Precipitated sulplntret of antimony is alterati,·e,
cliaphoretic, and emetic. It is, however, an uncertain medicine, as well from
the want of uniformity in its composition, as from its li ab ility to vary in its
action with the state of the stomach. It is seldom given alone, but generally
in combiuation with calomel and gua iac, in the form of Plummer's pill, as an
alteratire in secondary syphil is and cutaneous eruptions, or with henbane or
hemlock in chronic rheumatism. (See Pilulre Calomelanos Gomposil:e.) During its u~e the patient should abstain from acidulous drinks. Its dose as au
nlterntive is from one to two grains twice a day, in the form or pill; as an
emetic, from five p:rain s to a scruple.
Kermes mineral, when prepared by means of the carbonated alkalies in the
moist way, ns it contains between two and three times as much teroxicle as the
precipitn.ted sulphnret, is a more active preparation, and must be used in a
smaller close. It is sometimes given in large doses as an antiphlogistic remedy
in pcripneumony and other inflammations of the chest. Prof. Meigs recommends it ns an inntluable medicine in childbed fe,·ers, to promote diaphoresis,
and to reduce the force of the circulation.
Golden sulphur acts like kermcs mineral, but is much weaker, and must be
given in a. larger dose.

Off. P>'ep. Pilul:e Calomel•nos Compositre.

B.

PULVIS ANTIMONIALIS. Ed., lJub. PULVIS ANTIMONII Co>rPos11·us. Lond . .AntimonialPowder. Compound Powder of Antimony.
"Take of 'fcrsulphuret of Antimony, powdered, a pound; Ilorn shavings
Mix, and throw th em into a reel-hot cruc ibl e, and stir constantly
until vapour ceases to arise. Rub the residue to powder, and put it into a crucible. Then app ly heat, and raise it gradually to redness, and keep it so for
two hours. Rub the remaining powder until it is as fine as po:;sible." Lond.
"'.L'ake of Sulp~rnrct of Antimony, in coarse powder, llartshoni shaviugs,
Pqual weights. Mix them, put them into a red-hot iron pot, and stir constantly
till they acquire an ash-gray colour, ancl vapours no longer arise. Pulverize
50
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th e product, put it into a crucible with a. perforated cover, and expose this lo a
gradually increasing heat till a. while heat is produced, which is to be maintained
for t"·o hours. Reduce the product, when cold, to fine powder." Ed.
"Take of rrartarizccl Antimony, Phosphate of Soda, cach,fourounces [avoirdupois]; Chloride of Ca lcium _ti~·o ounres [avoircl. J; Solution of Ammonia/our
jluidounces [Imp. meas.]; DJSlillcd Water one uallon and a half[Imp. meas.),
or a sufficient quantity. Dissolve the Tarlarized Antimony in half a gallon, nnd
the l'hosphate of Soda nnd Chloride of Calcium, each, in a quart of the Water.
Afix t he solutions of the rrartnrizcd Antimony and Phosphate of Soda when
cold, and then pour in the solution of Chloride of Calcium, having first added to
the lntter the 1Vater of Ammonia. Boil now for twenty minutes, and, lun•ing
collected the precipitate, which will have then formed, on a calico filter, wash
it with hot distilled water until the liquid which passes through ceases to give
a precipitate with a. di lu te solution of nitrate of silver. Finillly, dry the product by a steam or water heat, and redlWC it to a fine powder." Dub.
This preparation, made according to the London and Edinburgh formulm,
consists ma.inly of bone-phosphate of lime, or calcined bone, mixed with antimonious acid, and is intended to furnish a substitute for the celebrated uostrum or
nr. James, an English physician who died in n16, and after whom the original
11reparn.tion was called Jarnes's powder. Dr. Pearson, of London, found the
genuine powder, on analysis, to consist of phosphate of lime and oxidized antimony, aud, guided by bis results, devised the formula adopted by the London
and Edinburgh Colleges. By burning the materials directed by these Collegcs1
the sulphur is expelled in the form of sulphurous acid, and the antimony o:ddized; while the horn, which is of the nnturc of bone, has its animal matter
converted into charcoal. l3y the subsequent calcination, the charcoal is dissipated, leaving only the phosphate of lime mixed with the oxidjzed antimony.
rrhis mixture conslitntes the antimonin.l powder. 'l'he only mnterioJ difference
l>ctween the processes is that the London College uses two parts of horn shariogs to one of sulphuret; while the Edinburgh employs equal weights, which
~\re also the proportions adopted in the French Codex. The use of the larger
proportion of liorn is said to obviate the inCOJlYenience, caused by the vitrification of part of the antimony; but the late Dr. Duncan a lleged that the product thus obtained docs not correspond so well with Jamcs's powder as analyzed by Dr. Pearson, as when the smaller proportion is employed.
'l'he third formula quoted is a new one of the Dublin Pharmacopcciaof 1850,
.and is au improvement on the process of Mr. Chenevix, proposed in 1801,
for obta inin g anlimonial po\vder in the humid way. By this formula tl1e
liquid, resulting from mixing aqueous solutions of tartar emetic and phosphate
of soda, is precipitated by a. solut ion of chloride of calcium, previously mixed
with water of ammonia. The water of ammonia throws down teroxiclc of
antimony from the tartar cmeticj and the chloride of calcium, phosphate of
lime from the phosphate of soda; and the mixed precipitate, washed, dried,
and reduced to fine powder, constitutes the new Dublin antimooial powder.
Properlies, Oompo!dlion, and 'l'ests. Theantimonial powder of the London
and Edinburgh Colleges is a tasteless, in odorous, gritty powder, of a dull-white
colour. .As often prepnrecl it is insoluble in water; but usually a small vort ion , consisting of antimonite and supcrph osphate of lime, dissolYes in boiling

~is~::.~~~v~~j~~ti~~~ ~~n~ r. :! L~n1~;~~~1=~ce~;~~~~y~1~f1~~f~''i~!~ruc~l~"l~:~I~~~~~;
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water, 1t probably contams nothmg but antimonious ncicl and phosphate of
lime; for, when its soluble coustituents are abse nt, the teroxide is absent also
The best samples, as st:tled by the Edinburgh College, are formed of ' 1 a mi~
ture chiefly of antimonious acid and phosphate of lime, with some sesquioxide
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[teroxicle] of antimony, and a. little antimonite of lim e." To these ingredients
may he added superph o:.phate of lime, which was found in small quantity by
Dr. D ..Maclagau, of Edinburgh. '!111is writer obtained in his experiments
about 50 per cent. of antirnonious acid, 45 of phosphate of lim e, nearly 4 of
teroxidc, and not quite 1 of antimonite and superpho spha.le of lime. rrhc
antimonial powder, so ld by the representatives of Dr. James, is more act ive,
and more uniform in its effects, than the imi tat ion powder of the Pharmacopreias; its greater activity being explained by the presence of a greater proportion of teroxide, which Dr. Maclagan found to vary from four to ten per
cent. In analyzing the L ondo n and Edinburgh nntimonial powder, the first
step is to act on it with boiling distilled water. If any autimonite sho uld be
dis:wlved, the sol ution will form with sulphurettcd hydrogen an orange-coloured
precipitate of quach·isulphuret of antimony; if superphosphate be present, nitrate
of si lver will throw clown phosphate of silver. \\'h at remains of the powder,
unacted on by the distilled wa.ter, is next digested with muriatic acid, which will
disso lve the phosphate of lime, and also teroxicle of antimony if presc11t, and
leaxe a residue which is the antimonious acid. lf teroxide be present in the
muriatic solut ion, it will be precipitated by sulp huretted hydrogen, as an orangeco lourcd tersulphurct, and from the filtered so lution, watel' of ammonia will
throw down the phosphate of' lime. In this way all the ingredients of antimooi;d powder may be detected and separated. It might be supposed that the
murintic solution would be more readily tested for tcrnxide by means of water,
which causes a \\'hite precipitate of oxychloridc i11 this sol utio11; but tlicre$cems
to be some ambiguity in relation to the action of water. Th e Edinburgh Colle~e, in its formula. of tests, states that the muriatic so luti on of tbe residue,
left after the exhaustion by w:Lter, docs not become turbid by dilution; but,
according to Dr. Barker and Dr. Pereira, this effect sometimes takes place.
rrbese different results may be explained by the different qualities of the preparation. A small quantity of lcroxidc may be in the muriatic so lution, and yet
not be precipitated by water as oxychloricle; while a larger quantity will be
so precipitated. On the other hand a precipitate may be produced with water,
without proYing the presence of teroxidc; for, unless the ant imonial powder be
most carefully exhausted by the distilled water before being subjected to the
acid, the muriatic solution may contai n antimonite of lime, which, like the teroxicle, girns it the property of becoming turbid with wnter.
'fbe Dublin antimonial powder is quite n different preparatio n from that
£1hove described; inasm uch as all the antimony present is in thestatc of tcroxidc.
It shou ld not ha.ve been ca lled antimonial powder, but designated by a disti11<!t
name. 'fhe process by wliich it is obtained certainly forms a great impro\'ement on that usually followed. It is doubtful whether the phosphate of lime
adds anything to its efficacy; and, if not, the preparation is equivalent to teroxide of antimony, used in a smaller do se.
..IJ.ledical Properlie$ and Uses. '!'his preparation is stated to be altemtivc,
diaphoretic, purgative, or emetic, according to the do se in which it is g iven.
Until wilhin a few years it was often prescribed in febrile diseases, with a view
to its di apborctie effect. ACi!ordiug to Dr. A . 'f. 'L1l10mson, it is adrnntagcously given in acute rh eumatis m, conjoined with camphor, calomcl, and
opinm, and with cnlomel and gun.iae in several cutaneous affections. 'l'he estimation in which this preparation is held is very various. 'l'he late Dr. Duncan
characterized it as one of the best antimon ials we possess; yet he acknowledged
that its effects arc very unequa l, either from idiosyncrasy in the pa.ticnt, or
variations in its composition. Dr. rl1 homso n found it somet im es to answer bis
expectations, but as often to disappoint them. Mr. Brande admits its activity
sometimes, and entire inertness nt others; which he attributes to the presence
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or nbsence of leroride of antimony. Upon the whole it n.ppcars that, whatever may be the occasional efficacy of this medicine, it is too variable in its
composition, from circu~sta~1ces in its pr_eparation scarcely within the control
of the pharmaceutical cbcm1st1 to make 1t a safe remedy. No thern.pcntica!
effect can be expected from i t 1 which may not be more certainly and safely produced by tartar emetic. Considerations of this kind caused it to Le omitted
from the U. S. Pharmncopreia, upon the revision of 1830.
The dose o~ the Lonilon and Edinburgh antimonial powder, as a diapl10retic, is from three to eight gra.ins C\ cry th ird or fourth hour, given in the form
of pill. In JargeL' doses it is purgative and emetic. It is impossible, howe''<'r,
to give precise directions as to the dose; as it sometimes proves violently emetic
in moderate doses, and at other times produces no obvious effect, even in doses
of one hundred grain s.
rl'hcDztblin a.ntimonial powder has been tried therapeutically in twentycnscs
of disease, chie(ly rheumatism, pneumonia, nnd bronchitis, by Dr. Jo1iathan
Osborne, of Dublin. In five grain doses, given evening and night, it produced,
variously, nausea, vomiting, and perspiration. In hnlf the cases it acted gently
on the bowels. Practitioners who may wish to prescribe this preparation,
should add (Dub. Pharni.) to its name. rl1he teroxide, given separately in
three grain doses, evening and night, produced similar effects. (Sec Pharm.
Journ. and Trans. 1 Jan.1855, p. 331.) See .Antimonii Oxidum.
B.
1

AQUA.
JVater.
AQUA DESTILLATA. U.S., Lond., Ed., IJub. IJistilled Water.
"Take of Water ten gallons. First disrn two pints, and throw tllem awny;
then distil eigl~ gallons. Keep lhe Di,ti!Jed Water in glass bottles." U.S.
"Take any convenient quantity of Spring Water; clisJ:il it from a proper
vessel, rejecting th e first twentieth part1 and preserving the first half of the
remainder. " Ed.
"Take of Spring or River Water any convenient quantity. Having introducccl it into a copper still, connected with a block-tin worm, or a Liebig's con·
denser1 draw over about one-fortieth by distillation; this being rejected, con·
tinue the process until only one-fifth of tile ori ginal volume of the Water re·
mains in the still. Let the Distilled Water be preserved in well stopped bot·
tles." Dub.
The London College has placed dist illed water in the Maieria Mcdica list.
No natural water is sufficiently pure for certain pharmaceutical purposes;
and hence the necessity of t he above processes for Hs distillation. It is best
to reject the first portion which comes over, as this may con ta.in carbonic acid
and other volatile impurities; and the last portion of the water ought not to
be distilled, lest it should pass OTer with an empyreumatic taste. rfbe distillation is usually performed with the ordinary still and worm, and such an
apparatus is evidently contemplated in the United States formula. ·1\lr. Brande
states that distilled water often derives from the still a foreign flavour, which it
is difficult to avoid. Ile, therefore, recommends that a still and condenser be
kept""Cxclusively for distilling water; or where this cannot be done, that steam
be driven through the worm for half an hour, for the purpose of washing it
out before it is used, the worm-tub having been previously emptied. Mr.
Mackay, of Edinburgh, cautions against distilling water in a still with a leaden
head, or leaden worm, for fear of contaminating the water with lead. A worm
of pure tin is unexceptionable.
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Properties, &;c. Distilled water, as usually obtained, has a vapid and disngrcenble taste, ancl is not perfectly pure; water, to be rendered so, requiring
to be distilled in sih·er vessels. The properties of pure water luwe a lready
been given under the head of Aqua. Distilled wa,ter should undergo no change
by suJphureltcd hydrogen, or on the addition of tiu cture of soa p, subacelatc of
lead, chl oride of barium, oxala te of ammonia, ni t rate of silvbr, or lime-water,
a nd should evaporate without residue. It is uselessly employed in some formultc,
but is essent ia l in others. As a. general rule, when small quantities of acli\'C
medicines arc to be giren in solution, and in the preparation of co llyria, distilled
water should be directed. 'rhc following li st contains the chief substances which
req uire distilled water as a solvent: tarta r emetic, corrosive sublimate, nitrate
of silver, the chlorides of barium and calcium, acetate and subncctate of lcacl,
the su lphates of iron and zinc, sulphate of quinia, and the sulphate, muriatc,
and accta.teof morphia. Distilled wnter is used in preparing t he officinal diluted
acids, fo r absorbing gaseous ammonia , a nd for forming nearly all the ollici nal
aqueous solutions.
B.

AQUft: hlEDICATft:. U.S.
:Medicated TVatus.
Under this head a.re included, in the U ni ted States Ph:mnacopc:eia, a ll those
preparations, consisting of water impregnated with some medicinal substance,
which are not arranged in any other class. Among them are the " ·Waters"
and "Distill e<l \Vaters" of the British Pharmacopceias, which therefore require
some notice iu the present place.
AQUAl.

Lond.

WATERS.

JJuh.

DISTILLED W ATERS.

Ed.

"Distilled waters may be prepared from fresh, and generally also from dried
vegetables. In the latter case on ly half t he weight of material should be used.
may also be prepared, for the most part, by ag itating the volati le oil s of
the plants with water, and filtering the so lution. But distilled waters obtained
in this way have seldom so fine a fiavonr as those obtained from the plants
themselves." Ed.
Many vegetables impart to wa.ter distilled from them tlrnir peculiar fl avour,
and more or less of their med ical properties. The distilled wu.tcrs ch iefly used
a.re those prepared from aromatic plants, the volatile oil of which rises with the
aqueous vapour, and is condensed with it in the receiver. But, as water is capable of holding but a sma ll proportion of the oil in solution , these preparations
a rc generally feeble, and are em ployed chiefly as pleasant vehicles or corri gents
of other medicines.
In the preparation of the distil led waters, dried plants are sometimes used,
because the fresh are not to be had at a ll seasons; but the latter at least in t he
1
instance of bet·bs and fl owers, should be preferred if attainable. ]?lowers which
lose their odo ur by desiccation may be preserved by incorporn,ting them intimately with one-third of their weight of com mon salt, a nd in this state afford
di stilled waters of delicate flavour. Indeed, some phnrmaceutists prefer the
salted .flowers in certain instanccs1 believing that the waters distilled from
them keep better than when prepared from th e fresh flowers.
It is necessary to observe certain practical rules in conducting the process of
distillati on. Wl1 en th e substance employed is dry, hard, a.ud fibrous, it shou ld
be mechauica.lly divided, a nd macerated in water for a. short time previously to
the operation. The quantity of materials should not bear too large a proportion
to the capacity of the alembic, as the water might otherwise boil over into t he
receiver. The water should be brought qu ickly to the state of ebullition, a nd
~'h ey
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continued in that state till the end of the process. Care should be taken to
leave sufficient water undistilled to coYer the wh,ole of the vegetable matlcr; lest
a portion of the latter, coming in contact willl the sides of the vessel, mi~ht he
decomposed by the heat, and yield empyrcunmtic products. Ilcsides, when the
operation is urged too Yigorously, or carried too far, a slimy matter is apt to form,
wiJich adheres to the sides of the alembic above the water, and is thus expo:st'd
to igneous decomposition. To obviate these disadvantages, the beat may be
applied by means of an oil-bath regnlatc<l by a thermomcter1 or of a. bath of
solution of chloride of calcium, by which any temperature may be obtained between 212° aucl 270° 1 according to the strength of the solution; or, when the
process is conducted upon a large scale, by means of steam introduced under
pressure into a space around the still. A convenient mode of applying heat by
steam, is by means of a coil of leaden tube placed in 'the bottom of the still,
ha Ying one end connected with a boiler, and the other passiug out beneath or at
the side, and furnished with a stop-cock, by which the pressu re may be increased,
or the condensed water drawn off at will. If any volatile oil float upon the sur.
face of the distilled water, it should be separated.*
Bnt, however carefully the process may be conducted, the distilled waters prepared from plants alwa.ys have at first an unplcasa.nt smoky odom. 'l'hey mny
be freed from this by exposure for a short time to the air, before being enclosed
in well stopped bottles, in which they should be preserved. When long kept,
they are apt to form a viscid ropy matter, and to become sour. This result has
been ascl'ibed to other principles, wh ich r ise with the oil in distillation, o.nd promote its decomposition. To prevent this decomposition, the Edinburgh College orders rectified spirit to be added to the water employed in the process of
distillation. But this nddition is inadequate to the intended object, and is in
fact injurious, as the alcohol by long exposure to the air appears to undergo
the acctous fermentation. The London College, which formerly directed a spirituous addition, has abandoned it. A better plan is to redisti l the waters. When
thus pul'ifiecl it is said that they may be kept for severnl years unchanged.
Robiquct considers the ruucosity which forms in distilled waters as the result
of a Ycgcta.tive process, to which the presence of air is essential. Ile has found
that, so long as the water is covered with a layer of essential oil, it undergoes
no change; but that the oil is gm.dually altered by exposure to the air, and, as
soon as it disappears, the water begins to be decomposed. He states that camphor exercises the same preservative influence over the distilled waters by resist·
ing the vegetation, and that those in which the odour of camphor is developed
keep better on that account. Finally, he bas observed that the more distilled
' water is charged with volatile oil, the more abundant is the mueosity when it
has begun to form. Robiquet unites with Ilenry and Guibourt, and with Vircy,
in recommending that all these waters, when intended to be kept for a considernble time, should be introduced 1 immediately after d istillation, into bottles of a
size proportionate to the probable consumption of the water when brought into
usei and thut the bottles should be quite filled, and .then scaled or otherwise
well stoppccl, so as entirely to exclude the air. Thus treated, they nHLy be preserved without change for many years. (Journ. de Phann., :xxi. 402.)
1

* This direction is generally given; but, in a communication to the Pharmaceutical Society of England, l\lr. naselden recommends the excess of oil to belvell shaken
with the water, and the whole to be transferred to the stock vessel, where it may be
allowed to rest, and the oil to separate. lie thinks the water keeps better when thus
treated; and the full strength is always insured. The stock vessel he prefers made of
stone-ware, and furnished with a tap placed two inches from the bottom, whereby tb.e
water may be drawn off clear when wanted for t h e ordinary shop bottles; the .011
either rising to the top1 or sinking to tbe bottom of tbo vessel, according to its specific
gravity. (Phann. Journ. and Trans., xvi . 14, 15.)-Note to the eleventh edition.
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Another mode of prepa.ring the distilled waters is to substitute the vobtilc
oil, previously separated from the plant, for the pln.nt itself in the process. Thi:;
mode was directed in former editions of the L<mdon and D1lblin Pharmacopc.eias1 in scvcml instances, but has been om itted in the last editions. It is said
to afford n. more pcl'mancnt product thu.n the preceding; but docs not always
preserve the flavour of the plant.
In relation to most of the aromatics, the United States Pharmacoprcia. discards altog-cther the process by distillation, and directs thnt water should be
impregna.tctl with the vola,tile oil by trilurntion with carbonate of magnesia, and
subsequently filtered. This is by far the most simple and easy process. '.l'he
resultin~ solution is pnre and permanent, and is perfectly transparent the car1
bonate of magnesia being separalcd by the filtrn.lion. Carbonate of magnesia
is preferable to the pure earth; as the latter sometimes gives a. brownish colour
to the liquid, and requires to be used in larger proportion. But both thesesnhstances arc dissolved in minute quantities, and are ttpt to occasion a slight Hoeculcnt precipitate. rrhey may also poss ibly pro\·e injurious by decomposing
certain substances given in very small doses, as sn lph ate of morphia, biehloride
of mercury, and nitrate of silver. The object of the magnesia or its carbonate
is simply to enable tfie oil to be brought to a state of minute div ision, and thus
presented with a larger surface to the aclion of the solvent. .According to l\Ir.
Robert \Var in gton this object may be better accomplished by porcelain clay,
finely powdered glasi;, or pumice stone 1 which arc wholly insoluble (Chem. Gaz.,
March, 18 l5, p. 11 3); and the London College now empl oys fin ely powdered
si lica for the purpose. (See Silex Contritus.) Chalk and sugar answer the same
end; but the latter, by being dissolved with the oil, renders the preparation
impure. The Dublin College prepares its waters by agitati11g an alcoholic soln·
tion of the oil with distilled water and filtering. They eonseq11enily contain
alcohol, and are liable to the olljection already mentioned, against the medicated
waters thus impregnated. 'They are besides feeble in the properties of theil'
respect ive oils. In the prepara.tion of the aromatic waters by th ese processes, it
is very important that the wnter shou ld be pure. 'rl1e presence of a su lphat e
causes a decomposition of the oil, result ing in the produ~iion of sulphureitc<l
hydrogen and a carbonate; and thearoma.tiqpropcrties are quite lost. (See Am.
Journ. of Pharm., xix. 303.) llcoce the propriety of the officinal direction to
employ distilled water.*
W.
1

AQUA ACID I CARBONIC!. U.S. Carbonic Acid Water. Artificial Seltzer Water.
" By means of a forcing pump, throw info a su itable receiver, nearly filled

with Water, a quantity of carbo nic acid equa l to fi\ e times the bulk of the
Water. Carbonic acid is obtaiued from l\Iarble by means of dilute su lphuric
acid." U.S.
'!'his preparation, which is pecul iar to the United States Pharmn.copooia, consists of water highly charged with carbonic acid. ·water is found to take up its
volume of this acid under th e pressure of the atmosphere; and Dr. H enry ascertained Urn.t precisely the same volume of the compressed gas is absorbed under
a. high er pressmc. From this law, the bulk taken up is co11siant, the quantity
being different in proportion as there is more or less driven into a given space.
1

* Mr. tfaselden prefers the process of distillation from the aromatic itself in the in~\~1:fi:~i~re~i~~~:;:~~h·~~~~:~·a~i~~~~n~~~s~1~t t~i:~~~~~ :~~~ 1t ~~~ 1~Z~~i~tk~0t~~~;~e~~

pcrmint , spear~ int, and pennyroyal waters may be advantageously prepal'cd by trit.uration. He advises, however, that these waters should not be liltcred, but prepared in
quantity, allowed to settle, and drawn off as wanted. (P!tarm . Juun1. and Tra11s. xvi.

14,15.)-Notetotlieelevcntlte dition.
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As t he space occupied by a. gas is inversely as the compressin g force1 it follows
that the quantity of the acid forced into the water will be directly m1 the pre:1surc. A double pressure will force a double quan tity into a gi\'Cn spo cc, and,
therefore, cause a double qun.ntity to be absorbed,; a treble pressure will drire a
treble quantity into the same spnce, and cause its absorpt ion; and so on for
higher pressures, t he bullc of tbe compressed gas absorbed always remaining the
same. From the principles above la id down, it fol lows that, to saturate water

wit h five times its rnlume of carbonic acid, as dire<!lcd in the formula., i t must

be subjected to a pressure of fi ve atmosph eres.
Carbonic acid wn.tcr is familiarly called in this co untry "min eral waler," and
"soda. water;" tho latter nam e, ol'igiually applied to the prc1>ara.tion when it
contained a sma ll portion of carbo nn.tc of soda., being from habit co ntinued since
the a lkali has been omitted. A s it is largely consumed both as an agretr.ible
be\·erage and as a medicine, it may be proper to g ive a. sketch of an nppro\'cd
ap para.lus em pl oyed in this cit y for its p reparati on. rrh is ronsists of a strong
egg.shaped co pper vessel, tinned ou th e in side, about eighteen inches lon g, called
a. generato r, fix ed upri ght in a. wooden fram e1 a nd surmoun ted by another upright \'Cssel of simi lar shape, abo ut nine inches long, communicating with the
generator by a short neck, and intended to co nta in the sulp huric acid. Connected with the generator by a co pper tube, and placed by its side, is a. strong
cyli ndrical vessel for washiug t he gas, about fifteen incbcs long aud three and
n. half in diameter, two-thirds filled with water, and to near th e bottom of which
the connectin g tube passes. Severally communicating with the washing vessel
arc a mercurial gauge to indicate the pressure, and a strong vessel, called the
reservoir or fo un ta in, of about the capacity of eigh teen gall ons, three-fourths
filled with water, the con nexion of the latter being by a lead or gulla percha.
tube, commanded by a. stop.cock. rrhe charge of whiting or marble dust, say
eight pounds, and t he requisite waler arc adclecl through an opcuing in the generator, in fr ont of the sulphuric acid \'Cssel, and closed by a screw stopper. 'l'he
comm unication between tbe acid vessel and generator is commanclccl by avertical squa re rod, reaching within the vessel to about two.thirds of its height,
and terminating at its lower encl in n. screw. 'l'his rod, when unscrewed, opens
a. communication IJctwccn the acid vessel and the generator. The requisite sulphuri c acid is added to the acid \'Cssel throug h a n open in g at its top, cnpnble
of being closed by a screw stop per. Through the n.x is of this stopper, and revolving within it, but without having any rnrtical motion, passes the key, in the
lower encl of which t here is a square hole, to fit on the square rod. When the
acid vessel is to be closed, the s9rew stopper, with its key, is placed over the
opening, in which situation the lower en cl of tbc key reaches down a sufficient
distance to embrace loosely the squa re rod. 'The stopper is now screwed in 1 and
the key, without revoking with the sto pper, clcsccncls so as duly to embrace the
squn.re rod. By turning th e hand le of the key in the proper direction, the rod
is partially unscrewed, the passage to th e generator opened, nnd tbe acid gradually flows in. From time to time, when t he acid is allowed to enter the gene-ra.tor1 its contents a.re briskly mixed by means of an agitator, atta.chcd to a horizontal axis, passing air.tight through the sbort diameter of the genera.tor, and
turned by a crank. 'l'hc stop.cock between the washing vessel and fountain is
now partially opened, and the impregnation o f the water with the gas begins.
A s it proceeds, the sulphuric acid is g radually a.llowecl to enter the generator
until it is expended, n.nd the stop-cock is from time to time turned, until it is
entirely opened. ll'inally, after the wn.ter is full y charged with gas, and the
whiting wholly decomposed, the fountain is detached, ::ind the generator freed
from the pulpy sulphn.te of lime by the assistance of water and the agitator, and
its contents allowed to escape through an opeuiug in its most depending part.
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In the apparatus of the size above described, a single fountain only is c_harged
by one operation, and the carbonic acid water formed contains between nme and
ten times its vo lume of the gas. Jn this mode of making carbonic acid water,
it is perceived that the requ isite pL'Cssurc is obtained by generatin g the cnrbonic
acid in a confined space1 instead of by a forcing pump.
:Numerous other forms of appamtus have been invented for making carbonic
acid water. 'l'hat of Bernhard is figured in the Am. Jow·n. of Pharmacy for
Jan., 1856j the figure being taken from Parrish's Pharmacy. In this apparatus, the generators and washing vessels arc of thickly tinned copper, nnd the
fountains, of cast iron, lined with enamel. These fountains are free from objection except for their weight; as also arc the stone-ware fountains, strengthened with iron bands, which are used in Boston. A less costly apparatus thaa
the above is Nichol's patent combination fountain, figured in the same Journal
for nfnrch, 1856. In this, bicarbonate of soda is used instead of whiting, and
tJlC salt is added to the acid, instead of the acid to the salt. For an account of
the smn.11 apparatus of Mr. R Knight, of London, which is made of tin and
ililvcr exclusirnly, sec Phann. Journ. and 'Trans. for May, 1857.
Carbonic acid water is dispensed in many of the apothecary shops in this
country. The fountain is usually placed in the cellar, and the tube proceeding
from the fountain is made to pass through the floor and counter of the shop, and
to terminate in a stop-cock, by means of which the carbonic acid water may be
drawn oil' at pleasum In order to have the liquid cool in summ er, the tube
from the cellar generally termi11ates in a stron g metallic vessel of conrnn ient
shape, placed under the counter and surrounded with ice, and from this vessel
a separate tube penetrating the counter proceeds.
Properties. Carbonic acid water is a sparkliug liquid, possessing an agreeable, pungent, acidulous taste. It reddens litmus deeply from its state of concentration, and is precipitated by lime-water. Being impregnated with a large
quantity of the acid gas uudeL' the influence of pressure, it effervesces stro ngly
when freed from restraint. Ilcnce, to preserve its briskness, it should be kept
in strong we!J-corke<l bottles, placed inverted in a cool place. Severn) natural
waters are of a similar nature; such as those of Seltzer, Spa, and Pyrmont; but
the artificia.1 water has the advantage of a stronger impregnation with the acid
gas. Carbon ic acid waler should be made with every precaution to avoid metallic impurity. llence the necessity of having the fountain well tinned on
the inner surface. Eyen with this precaution, a slight metallic impregnation
is not always avoided, especially in the winter season, when the water is less
consumed as a drink, and, therefore, allowed to remain longer in the tubes and
stop-cocks. Glass fountains are sometimes used with adrnutage at this season;
a.nd a patent has been taken out for a stoneware fountain, enclosed in tinned
copper, which is said to answer a good purpose. When leaden tubes nre employed to convey the water, it is liable to be contam inated with this metal,
which renders it deleterious. A case of colica pictonum was treated by one of
the authors, arising from the daily use of the first draught of carbonic a.cid
water from a fountain furnished with tubes of lead. Tubes of pure tin, enclosed
in lead ones to give them strength, arc free from objection.
Copper fountains, well tinned, arc liable to the objections that the tin lining
wears away by use, and that there is no convenient means of inspecting their
interior, owing to the solder joint, which permanently unites the two sections of
the fountain. To remove the latter objection, the impro\•emcnt has bee~ proposed
by Dr. R. 0. Doremus, of New York, to have the two sections with Uanges, socurely bolted together, with intervening gutta percha. packing, in order to furnish facilities for examining the interior, to determine whether re.tinning is uocessary. Sometimes drops of solder, and chips of coppe r arc carelessly left in the
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fountain, and form an additional source of clanger. There cnn be no Unubt thnt
carbonic acid water is not uufrequeutly rendered poisonous by metallic imprcg·
na.tion. Dr. D orem us has proved, by a chemica l exa minati on, that lend and
copper nr~ so metimes present. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., Sept. 1854, p. H2,
from the Am. Med. Jllonfhly.)

~r. John T. Plummer, of Hichmond, Ind.,

ha s found lead. The latter metal 1s clctectecl by su lpburctted hydrogen, which
gives with it a black prcci1~it~te; and copp~1·, by ferrocyan nrct or potai->:ium,
which causes a brown prcc1p1tnte. In testin g for co pper, a few drops of the
reagent should be added. to a glass ?f the s uspcc~e<.l water, placed on n sheet

of wh ite paper; when, if even a mmute proportion or copper be pre~cnt, a
browni sh discoloration will be seen1 upon looking down through the liquicl.
Carbonic acid, formerly called ji.J·ed air1 is a colourless gas, of a sli ghtly
pungent odou r a nd acid taste. It reddens litmus foebly, a nd combines with i;a lifiable bases, forming salts called carbonates, from which it is expelled by all
the strong acids. It extin gu ishes fiame1 and is quickly fa,ta l to nnimals wl1en
respired. All kinds or fermcuted liqu o rs which ftl'C bri sk or spnrkling, such as
champag11c1 cider, porter, &c., owe these properties to its presence. l ts sp. gr.
is l ·52. In 1823 it was liquefied by :P a raclay by a pressure of 3(; atmospheres,
and in 1836 solidifi ed by Thilorier, h.r taking adrnntagc of the cold generated
by th e sudden gasefaction of th e liquid ncid, wh en freed from pressure. It is
composed of one eq. of carbon 61 and two of oxygen 16=22.
Medical Properties and u~es. C~1 rb on i c acid water is diaphoretic, diuretic,
a11d anti-emetic. It forms a gratefu l drink to febr ile pntients1 allaying thirst,
lessening nausea and gasti'ic distress, and promotin g the secretion of urine.
Th e quantity taken need only be regu lated by t he reasonable wishes of the pa·
tient. It also forms n. very conveni ent Yehicle fo r the administration of ma~
nesia, the carbon ated a lk alies, sulph ate of magnesia, and th e salin e cathartics
generally i renderin g these medicines less unpl easant to the palate, and, in
irritable states of the stomach, in creasing the chances o r their being rct.1iucd.
Wh en used for t hi s purpose, six or eig ht fluidounces will be sufficient.
Carbonic acid ga s was obsen·cd t o act as a loca l an msthet ic in ulcerated cancer, so early as 17 94, by Dr. John E''art, of Bath. Jn 1834 it was first used
by Prof. :\Iojon, or Geneva, in clysrneuorrhcca.1 and with the most soothing effect. Since then it has been employed with good effect, in certain painful
affections of the uterus, by Prof. Simpson, of J~d in b urg h , and l\I. Follin, or
Pari s. M. Follin, M. D ernarq uay, au<l l\1. M onad hrwe found it partirulnrly
useful in relieving the pa in in cancer of the uterus and vngina. The first effect
of the gas is n. sensation of prickin g nnd heat. .Another application of cnrbonic acid by injection is for the prod ucti on of premature labour. For this
purpose it has been successfully employed by Prof. Scanzon i, of 'Yurzburg1 nnd
Prof. Simpson, of Edinburgh. A ccording to Prof. S impson, the gas is mos\
COtffeniently gencrn.ted, by mixing in a bottle, six drachms of crystnll ized tnr·
taric acid, with eig ht drachms of bica rbonate of so da, dissolved in six fluidouuces of water.
B.

AQUA AMYGDALJE A'.MARJE. U. S. Bitter Almond Water.

'''l'ake or oil of Bitter Almonds sixteen '11iinims; Carbonate of l\fognesia
Proceed iu the manner directed for Cinnamon

a drachnt; W ater two pints.
Water." U.S.

Thi s preparation has the effects of hydrocyanic acid on the system, and may
be used as a vehicle of other medi cines in uervous co ugh s, and various spasmodic
affect ions. It is1 howe\·er, liabl e to spon t a neous change, and is consequently
more or less uncerta in. A drop of sulphuric acid added to a pi nt or it will contribute to its preservation; as will also complete exclusion from the li ght and air.
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But the better plan is to prepare ii in small quantities, as wanted for use. Th;
dose of it, to begin with, when of full strength, should not exceed half a Huid-

ounce. Under the same name, a preparation has been considerably used on the
continent of Europe, prepared by distilling bitter almonds with water. This
when frc:-;h is much stronger than the prcparo.tiou of the U.S. Pharnrncoproia,
containing, according to an ana lysis of Geiger, in 1000 parts, 1 ·2 pal'ts of anhydrous hyclrocyanic acid. IL has been prescribed with fatal effects; and the
grcatc:;t caution, therefore, should be observed by the apothecary not to put up
the distilled water instead of the officinal.
W.

AQUA ANETHI. Loncl., Ed. Dill Water.
411
1.'akc of Dill [fruit], bruised, a pound and a lia(f,· Water two gallons [Imperial measure]. Distil a ~a l Ion.)' Or, ''Take of Oil of Dill lwofluidrachms;
Puh·crize<l Silex two cfrachm.r;; Distilled Water a qcillon [ Tm p. meas.]. Rub
the Oil diliµ:ently, first with the Silex, afterwards with the Water, and filter tho
iiolulion." Lond.
The Edinburgh Coll1.-'f!e takes the same qunnt ily of dill and of waler, with
thre<' .fluidoimces of rectified spirit, mixes, and distils a gall on.
This is seldom if ever used in the United Sta.tcs.
W.

AQUA ANISI. Dnb. Anise Water.
"Take of Essence of Anise onefluidounce,· Distilled Water ha{( a gallon
[Imperial measure]. Mix with agitation, and filter thrnugh paper." Dub.
This preparation is seldom used in the United States.
,V,

AQUA CAi\fPIIORiE. U.S. M1sruRA
Dub. Oamplw1· Water.

CAMPIIO~..E.

Lond., Ed.,

''Take of Camphor two drachms; Alcoholfortymbiims; Carl?onate of :Magnesia.four drachms,· Distilled ·water two pin{15. Rub the Camphor first with
the Alcohol, afterwards with the Carbonate of Magnesia, and lastly with tho
Water gradually added; then filter through paper." U. S.
'The London College takes half a draclmi of camphor, ten minims of rectified
spirit, aucl a pint [Imperial measure] of distilled water; rubs the camphor first
with the spi1·it, and then with the water gradually added; and strains through
linen. 'l'he Edinburgh Collve directs a scruple of camphor and half an ounce
of sugar, well rubbed together, to be beat, with half an ounce of blanched sweet
a.lmond~, into a smooth pulp; a pint [Imp. meas.] of water to be gm.dually
added, an<l the mixture to be straiu ed. The Dublin Collefje takes a fiuidounce
of tincture of camphor, and three pints [Imp. meas.] of wu.ter; shakes the tincture and water together in a bottle, and, after the mixture has stood twentyfour hours, filters through paper.
In all these processes the object is to effect a solution of the camphor. Water
is capable of dissolving but a small proportion of this principle; but the quantity varies with the method employed. '!'he London and Dublin preparations
are very feeble. Made accord in g to lbe Edinburgh process, one pint of the
water contains less than twenty gri1in s of camphor; while out· own officinal preparation contains about fifty grains to the pint, or more than three grains to the
fluiclounce. (Journ. of the Phil. Col. of Phann., iv. 13.) rrhe diffel'cnce is
attributable, at least in part, to the minute dirision effected in the camphor by
trituration with the carbonate of magnesia, which is afterwards separated by
filtration. 'l'be use of the alcohol is simply to break clown the cohesion of the
camphor, and enable it to be more easily pulverized. 'l'he process of the U.S.
Pharmacoproia is much preferable to the others, as it affords a permanent solution, of sufficient strength to be employed with a view to the influence of the
cawphol' on the system; while the British preparations have little more than
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the flarnnr of the narcotic, and are ll t only for ,·chicles of other medicines. 'l'he
camphor is separated by u. sol ution of pure potassa 1 and, according tu Dr. Pari~
by sulpha.te of magnesia. and several other salts. Sir J . Murray proposes ~
solution of camphor and bicarbonate of magnesia, which contains thrctJ gra ins
of the former and six grains of the lntter in ,each fluidouncc.
Camphor wa.tcr is chiefly cniployccl in low fevers and typhoid cli~ca~c~, at-

tended with rcstlcssnc5:s, sli ght delirium , or other symptoms of nerrnus tlcran~c

ment or debi lity. I t is used also to allay uterine after-pains. It has this udran tage over camphor in substancc1 tha.t the hitter is with difficulty <li:-:soh·cd by
the liquors of the stomach; but it is not applicable to cases where vc>ry large
doses or the medicine are required. It is usua lly given iu tho do:se or 011e or
two tablespoonfuls repented every bour or two hours.
W.

A QUA CA.RUL Lond., Dub.

Caraway Water.

The London Ooller;e prcpn rc.s this in the sn.me manner as Dill ll'Otrr. (See
Aqua .Anethi.) The Dublin College takes a .fluidounce of the essence of caraway, and half a gallon [Imperial measure] of distilled water, mixes with agittl·
ti.on, and filters through paper.
Caraway water has the flrwour and pungency of the seeds, but is not used

w
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AQUA CASSI.iE. Ed.

Water of Cassia.

Take of Cassia-bark, bruised, eighteen ounces; 1.Vatcr, two gallonP, [Imperial measure] ; Rectified Spirit lhree ftuidounces. Mix them togelher, nod
distil off one gallon." Ed.
Th e di stinction between cassia. and cinn rimon is not recognised in onr Phnr·
macopreia,; so that this preparation would rank as a variety of cinnamon water.
(Sec Aqua Cinnamomi.)
W.
11

AQUA CINNAUOMI. U. 8., L ond., Ed., Dub. Cinnamon Water.

'' 'l1ake of Oil of Cinnamon half a jluidrachm: Cnrbouate of .MagnC!'iia. a
drachm; Distilled ·w ater tu;o pints. Rub the Oil of Cinnamon first wilh the
Carbonate of Magnesia1 then with the 1.Vater gradually added and filter through
1
paper." U.S.
rnic London College prepares this in the same mn.nner as Dill Water; tbe
Edinburgh, as t he Water of Cassia. 'l1he Dublin College takes a.fluidounce
of essence of cinnam on, and half a gallon [ Imperi al measure] of distilled water,
mixes with agitation, and filters through pa.per.
Of these processes, we prefer that of the U.S. Pharmacopooia or th e second
London process, as easier than the others, or affording a better product. Cin·
namon water is much used as a vehicle for other less agreeable medicines; but
ib ould be given cautiously iu inflamma.tory affections. For ordinary purposes
it is sufficiently strong when diluted with an equal measure of water.
O.ff: Prep. Mistura. Cretro; :Mistura Guaiaci; Mistura. SpiritUs Viui Gallici.

w.

AQUA F<ENICULI. U.S., Ed., Dub. Fennel Water.

The U.S. Pharmacopceia directs thi s to be prepnred from oil of fennel, in
the same manner ns cinu nmou water. (See Aqua Cinnam.omi.)
'£he Eclinbw·gh College prepares it in th e same manner as dill water. (See
Aqua Anelhi). 'l'he Dublin College takes a jluidounce of the essence of fennel,
and half a gallon [Imperial measure] of di stilled water, mixes with ngitation,
o.nd filters through paper.
F ennel water is nn agreeable \Chicle for other medicines and useful when a
1
mild aromatic is indicated.
W.
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Cherry-laurel Water.

"Take of Fresh Leans of Cherry-laurel, a pound; 'Tater two pints and a
half[ I mpcrial me3sure]; Compound Spirit of Lavender an ounce. Chop clown
the Leaves, mix them with the ·water, d istil off one pint [Imp. meas.], agitate
Urn clistillccl liquid well, filter it if any milkiness remain after a few seconds of
rest, nnd then add the Larnnder Spirit." Ed.
11
rl'akc of Fresh Leans of the Common Laurel, one pound; Water lu·o pints
and a half [Imperial Measure]. Upon the Leans, chopped, and crushed in
n. morlar, macerate the 'Yater for twenty-four hours, ancl then draw over a pint
of liquid by distillation, using a Licbig's condenser, n.nd chloride of zinc hath.
Filter the product through paper, and preserve it in a well-stopped bottle." JJub.
The JeaYes yield a larger prodnct of hydrocyanic ac id when cut and bruisccl
than when distilled whole. According to M. Garot, the proportion of the acid
in cherry-laurel water depends upon the time of year at which the distillation is
performed; the leaves yielding not more than half as much in April, as in the
middle of .July. (Annuaire de 1.'hCra7J., 1843, p. 45.) 'l'he use of compound
spirit of lavender, in the Edinburgh formula, instead of nleohol, is in order to
impart, colour to the preparation, and thus prevent it from being mistaken for
common water. The proportion of hydrocyan ic acid in the water diminishes
with time. It has been ascertained by ~I. Deschamps, that if a drop of sulphuric acid be added to a pint of the preparation, it will keep unchanged for at
least n year. It is best preserved by the entire exclusion of air and light. M.
Lepage found that, preserved in full and pcl'fcctly air-tight bottles, both this
a.nd biltcr a lmond water remained unchanged u.t the encl of a year; while, if
freely exposed to the air, they Jost all their hydrocyanic acid and essentia l oil in
two or three months. (Journ. de Phann. et de Chim., xv i. 346.) Cherry-laurel
water is employed in Europe as a seclatin narcotic, identical in its properties
with a dilute solution of hyclrocyanic acid; but it is of uncertain strength, aod
should not be nllowecl to supersede the more definite preparation of the acid
now in use. '!1hc close is from thirty minims to a fluidrachm.
W.

AQUA MEN'J.'lliE PIPEIUTiE. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Peppermint Water.
This is prepared, according to the U.S. Pharmacopreia, from the oil of peppermint, in the manner directed for cinnamon water. (See Aqua Cinnam.omi.)
"Take of Peppermint, dried, two JJowuls; '\\Tater two gallons [Imperial measure]. Distil a gallon. '\Yhen the fresh herb is used the quantity shou ld be
doubled. This Water may be more quickly prepared from the Oil of Peppermint in the same manner as Dill \Yater." Land.
The .Edinbi11·gh Coller1e mixes four pounds of fresh or tu:o of dry peppermint,
l:l.l'O yallons [Imp. meas.] of water, and three fiuidounces of rectified spirit, and
di sti ls a. gallon. 'l'he Dublin College mixes, wiLh agitation, a fluidounce of
essence of peppcrmiut with half a gallon [Imp. meas.] of distilled water, and
fi lters through paper.
W.

AQUA MENTIIiE VIRIDIS . U. 8., L ond., Ed., Dub. Spearmint
Water.
'ri ds is prepared, according to the U.S. Pharmn.copcein., from the oil of spearmint, in the manner directed for cinn amon water. (Sec Aqua Cinnamomi.)
By the British Colleges it is prepared in the manner directed by them for
peppermint wn.ter.
'!'he two mint waters are amo ng the most grateful and most cmployOO of this
class of preparations. Together with cinn amon water, they arc used in this
country, almost to the exclusion of all others, as the vehicle of medicines given
in the form of mixture. They scn•c not on ly to concea l or qua lify the taste of
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other medicines, but also to counteract their nauseating properties. P eppermint
water is g-cnerally tl1011~bt to han a more agreeable fla\'ottr than that of :-pcnr.
mint, but some prefer the latlcr. Their effects arc the same.
W.

AQUA PU!EN'l'.lE. Lond., Ed., Dub.

Pimento Water.

"Take of Pimcnto 1 bruised, a pound; ' Vater two ga llons [ I mperial me:urnre].
Distil n. gallon. 'l,his " "atcr may be more quickly prcpai·cd from Oil of Pimento
in the same manner as Dill \ Vatcr." Lond.
rn1c Edinburgh College mixes a pound of bruised pimento, ilco gallon~
[Imp. meas.] of w_atcr, and lhree fluidoun~es of rectified spirit, and distils a
gallon. 'rhc Dublin College agitates afiuidowice of essence of pimento with
ha{{ a gallon [Imp. meas.] of di st illed water, and filters through priper.
Pimento water is browni~h when first dist illed, and upon sta nding dcpogits
a brown resinous sediment. It. is used as a carminative in the dose of one or
two fluiclounccs.
W.

Pe~~Y.!af*~t~;:rr. Lond., Ed.

AQUA MENTII.£ P uLEGII.

lJub.

This is prepared from Europea n pennyroyal or its oil, preci~ely in the mnnner direete<l by the British Colleges for pepperm iut water. It is not u~cd in
this country, as we have not the plant. A water prepared from Ifcdeo111a pulegioide.c;, or .American pennyroyal, might be substituted.
P en nyroya l water is employed for the same purposes as those of peppermint
and spea rm int.
W.

AQUA ROS.lE. U.S., Lond., Ed. , Dub. Rose Water.
1
'1.ln,kc of Fresh Ilundred-lcnved Roses eight pounds; "\Yater two gallons.
:Mix th em and distil a gallon." U. S.
The London College takes ten pounds of ro ~es and two gallons [Imperial
mea sure] of water, and distils a gallon. 'fhe Edinburgh College mixes trn
pounds of roses, tu·o gallons [Imp. meas.] of water, and lhreejfoidow1ces of
rectified spirit, and distils off a gallon; adding the following notice. "The
petals should be preferred when fresh; but it also answers well to use tho~e
which ha Ye been preseHed by beating them with twice their weight of mnriate
of soda." The Dublin College nµ:itntcs lu·enty minims of oil of ro~cs with
half a gallon [Imp. men.s.] of distilled water, and filters through paper.
It should be observed that, in the nomenclature of the U. S. Pbnrmacopreia 1
the term "Hoses" implies only the peta ls of the flower. 'l1hese aredircclcdin
the Tecent state; but it is sa id that, when preserved by being incorporated with
one-third of their weip:ht of common sa lt, they retain their odour, and afford a
wn:ter equally fragrant with that prepared from the fresh flower. Inclccd, 11.r.
lla selden prefers the salted roses, bclieYiug that the water prepared from them
is less mucilaginous, less apt to become sour, and prescryes its odour better
tlrnn that prepa red from the fresh flowers. (Phann. Joum. and '})·an s. X\'i.
15.) It is not uncommon to employ the whole flower including the calyx;
but the product is less frag rant than when the petals only are used, as oilici·
nally clircctecl. Rose water is so metimes made by di stilling together wtitcr nncl
the oil of roses.
When properly prepared, it hn s the delightful perfume of the rm;e in grcnl
perfection. It is most successfully made on a. large sea.le. Like the otlicr distilled waters it is liable to spoil when kept; and the alcohol which is so metimes
added to preserve it is incompatible with some of the purposes to which the
water is applied, and is enn said to render it so ur through ncetous fermentation. It is best1 therefore, to amid this addition, nnd to substitute n second
distillation. This distilled water is chiefly employed, on account of its agree-
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able odour, in collyria. and other lotions.
properties, unless when it contains alcohol.
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It is wholly destitute of irritating

O.ff. Pl'ep. Confectio Rosre; Mistura Ferri Composita.; Unguentnm Aqure
W.
AQUA SAMBUC I. Lond., Ed. Elder Water.
"Take of Elder Flowers ten poundl'); V\rater tu:o gallons [Imvcrial measure].

Rosre.

Distil a ~allon." Lond.
'l'hc Edi11b1trgh College mixes ten pounds of the fresh Oowcrs, two ga.llons
[Imp. meas.] of wn.ter, and three jluidounces of rectified spirit, nncl distils a.
gollon.
Rider flowers yield ,·cry littl e oil upon distillation; and if the water be needed, it mny be best prepared from the Bowers. Mr. Haselden prefers the salted
flowers to the fresh, for the reason stated aborn under Hose "irater.
paration is little used in this country.

ClILORINII LIQUOR. Dub. CrrLORINEI
Chlorine. Ohlo1·ine Water.

AQUA.

'!'he preW.

Ed. Solution of

"'l'ake of Peroxide of Manganese, in fine powder, ho{f an ounce [a:roirdupois]; Muriatic Acid of Commerce three.ftuido1mi·es [Imp. meas.]; Distilled
'Vn.tcr tu·enty-four ounces [at·oird.J. Introduce the Peroxide of :i\lauganese
into a gas bottle, and, haYing poured upon it the Mmiatic Acid diluted with two
ounces of [the] 'Vntcr, apply a gentle heat, and 1 by suitable tubes, cause the
gas, ns it is developed, to bubble through two additional ounces of lhc 'Yater
placed in an intcrmecliale small vial, and then to pass to the bottom of an [Im·
pcrial] thrce·pint bottle, containing the remainder of lhe Water, nnd whose
mouth i.s loosely plug-g-e<l with tow. \Vhen the air has been entire ly displaced
by the chlorine, let the bottle be disconnected from the apparatus in which the
gas is generated, corked loosely, aud shaken until the chlorine is absorbed. It
should be now transferred to au [ lmperial] pint bottle with a well·gTOLILHl ghlss
stopper, and prescrncl in a cool nnd dnrk place." Dub.
"Take of )lurinte of Soda [chloride of sodium J siJ:tygrains; Sulphuric .Acid
(commercial) l-u:ofluidrachms [Imp. meas.]; Red Oxide of Lead three hun·
dred aiul fifty grains; Water eight jluidounces [Imp. meas.]. rl'ritnrate the
i\Iuriate of Soda and Oxide together; put them in to the Water contained inn.
bottle with a. glrtss stopper; acid the Acid; agitate occasionally till the Red
Oxide becomes almost all white. Allow the insoluble matter to subside before
using the liquid." Ed.
In order to understand the Dublin process for mnking chlorine water, it is
necessary to recollect that twenty-four avoirdupois ounces of water arc equal to
twenty-four Imperial fluidounces, and that the Imperial pint 'contains twenty
ftuiclounces. The three-pint bottle used, therefore, has the capacity of sixty
fiuidounces. Four fluid ounccs of the water arc expended in diluting tlic acid
and in absorbing impurities in the intermed iate Yial. rl'he remaining twenty
fiuiclounces, or an Imperial pint, is placed in the three-pint bottle, which it only
one·thircl fills. The chlor ine gas is extricated from the muriatic ncid by the
dcutoxide of manganc~e separating the hydrogen, and is passed into the three·
pint bottle, loosely stopped, until the vacant part, having the capa<.:ity of two
pints, is filled with it to the exclusion of atLnospilel'iC air. The bottle, beiag;
then corked, is shaken, so as to cause the absorption of the gas by the water.
'!'he product is nn Imperial pint or chlorine water, which is transferred to a
bottle just sufficient in capacity to contain it.
By the Edinburgh process the soluti on is formed in the liquid way. The
red oxide of lead, acting on the chloride of sod ium , oxidizes the sodium, con·
YCrting it into soda, and is itself reduced to the slate of proto:xide. The ch lo-
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rinc set free is dissoh-cd by the water, and the sulphuric ncid forms with the
soda, sulphate of soda which remains in solution, nncl with the proloxidc
lead, !'ulphalc of protoxide of lend which is precipitated. The action is completed in the course of n. few hom·;;, and the sulphate of lead hn,·ing sub~idc<l,
the supernatant liquid forms an aqueous solut ion of chl orine, contaiuin~ a lit-

or

tle sulph rdc of soda, which docs not interfere with its mcclic.:inal properties.

Prope1·ties. 'l'he Dublin chlorine water ha s a pale yellowish-green colour, nn
a.stringent taste, and the pccu_liar odour of the gaS. Like gaseous chloriuc it
destroys vc~etnble colours. ·when coo led to about the freezing point, it forms
deep-yellow crystalline plates, consisting of hydrnte or chlorine. It i:; intcnc1cc1
by the Dublin College to contain twice its rnlumc of the gas. It is clecompo~
by lip:ht, with the production of murintic acicl, and the evolution of oxygen,
and hence must be kept in a dark place. .According to MM. Riegel an(l
Waltz, C'hlorinc water, containing two and a lmlf volumes of the gas at 54°,
keeps best. rrhe Edinburgh chlor in e water is not an eli gible preparation. It
is apt to contain impurities, de1fred from the oxide of lead, as pointed out by
Dr. R Slicrson, of Alleghnny Cou nty, Pa.
Ghlorin~ is an elementary gaseous fluid, or a greenish-yellow colour, and
characteristic smell and taste. It is a supporter of combustion. Its spccifte
graYity is 2·47, and equ ivalent number 35·5. Wh en the attempt is made to
breathe it, C\·en much diluted, it exc:ites cough and a sense of suffocation, nnd
causes a discharge from the mucous membrane of the nostrils and bronchial
tubes. Breathed in considerable quantities, it produces sp itting of blood, violent pains, and sometimes denth.
jfedical Properties and Uses. Chlorine water is stimu lant and antiseptic.
Internally it has been used in typhus, and chronic affections of the lirer; but
the diseases in which it has been most extolled arc scarlatina and malignant
sorethroat. Externally it is employed, duly diluted, as a gargle in smallpox,
scarla.tina, and putrid sorcthroat, as a wash for ill-conditioned ulcers nucl cancerous sores, and as a local bath in diseases of the liver. It has beeu used with
advantage as au application to buboes and large nhscesscs, to promote the absorption of the matter. .As it depends upon chlorine for its neLi-rity, its medica l properties coincide with those of ch lorinated lime, chlorinated soda, and
nit.romuriatic acid, under which heads they are more particularly given. 'l'be
dose of chlorine water is from one to four fluidrnchms, properly diluted.
Gaseous chlorine has been recommended by Gannal in chronic bronchiti11 nn<l
pulmonary consumption, exhibited Ly inhalation, in minute quantities, four or
six times a dn.y._ Its first cll'cct is to produce some dryness of the fn.uce!l., with
increased expectoration for a. time, followed ultimately with diminution or the
sputa and amendment. Dr. Christison st...-1.tcs that he has repeatedly obtier•ed
these results in chronic catarrh; nnd both he and Dr. Elliotson have obtained,
in consumpt ion, a more decided improyement of the symptoms by the U:iC or
chlorine inhalations, than by any other means. The liquid in the inhaler mny
be formed either of water containing from ten to thirty drops of chlorine water,
or of chlorinated lime dissoh•cd in forty parts of water, to which a drop or two
of sulphuric acid must be added, each time the inhalation is practised. 'l'he
inhaler should be placed in water, heated to about 100°.
B.

ARGENTUM.
Preparations of Silver.
ARGENTI CYANURETUU. U.S. Cyanuret of Sifrcr. Cyanide
of Silver.
"Take of Nitrate of Silver, Ferrocyanuret of Potassium 1 each, two ounces;
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Sulphuric Acid an oimce anrl a half; Distilled W ater a sufficient quantity.

Dit:;:;olvc t he Nitrate of Siker in a pint of Dist illed Water, and pour the solu-

tion into a tubulatcd p;la~s receiver. Dissolve the Ferrocyanuret of Potass ium
in ten flnidounccs of Distilled Water, and pour the solution into a tubulatc<l
retort, previously adapted to the receiver. H::wing mixed the Sulphuric Acid
with four fiuid ounces of Distilled Water, add the mixture to the solution in the
retort, and tlistil, by means of a sand·bath 1 with a moderate heat, until six flui dounces pass O\'Cr, or until the liquid that passes produces no longer a. precipitate in the receiver. Finally, wash the precipitate with Distilled Water, and
dry it. " U.S.
·
.
This preparation was introduced into the U.S. Pharmacopccia for the pnrpose of being used in the extemporaneous prepnrn.tion of dilulcd hydrocyanic ncid. (Sec par1e 84G.) By the formu1a adopted in the Plrnrmacopceia of
1840, the offic:ina l bydrocyanic acid was added to n solution of nitrate of sih-cr
1.'h c expenditure in this way of. the oflicinn.l acid, which is very weak,·and at
the same time ni cely adju.;tcd to ::i given strengt h, was injudiciously directed;
and, accordinp:ly, that formula wa~ abandoned, and a new process ado pted
in the Ph n.rnrncopa:ia of 1850, in which all the silver cont~incd in a girC'11
weight of nitrntc of sil ver, place<l in a receiver in solution, is converted into
cyanurct hy hydrocynnic acid 1 extricated from fcrroryanurct of potassium hy
the action of ~ulp huri c acid. By a. double decomposition between the ox ide of
si lver of the nitrate a pd the hydrocy:rnic acid, water and cyanuret of silver arc
formed in the receiver, the latter of which precipitates. 'l'hc materials in the
retort arc sufficient to produce a little more hydrocyanic acid than is uccessary
to convert the whole of the silver in the recei\'cr into cyauuret ; so that the
complete decomposition of llic nitrate of si lver is insured.
According to .:\Icssrs. Gb;;:-;fon] and Napier, the best way of obtaining eyanuret of silrnr is to add cy:rnurct of potassium to a solution of nitrate of silver,
so long as a precipitate i.o:i formed.
Properties. Cy:rnurct of sih-er is a tn.stclcss white powder, inso luble in water
and cold nitric acid, but nxalily soluble, with decomposition, in that acid whcu
boiling hot. It is decomposed by muriatic acid, exhaling the odour of hydrocyanic acid. It is not so!ulilc in potassn. or soda, !Jut readily so 1n ammon ia.
I ts best solvent is cyanurct of pota1'simn. Wh en heated it is dccornposcd cya1
nogen being evolved, rmd metallic sih·cr ll:ft. It comists of one eq. of cyanogen
2G, and one of silver 108=134. ft has 110 medical uses.
OjJ. Prep. .Acidum IIydrocyanicum Dilutum.
B.

ARGE NTI NITRAS.

u~.S.

Nitrate of SibJer. Nitrate of Silver in

Crystals.
0
Take of Silver, in small pieces, an ounce; Nitric Acid [ :-.1). gr. l ·42] RCec 11
fluidrachms; Di:.;tillc<l Wakrt11:ojluidounces. Mixthe.Aw:id with the Wa.tcr,
and clissoke the Silver in the mixture, on n. sa.n<l-ba.th, with a. gentle heat. Pour

orr the clear svlution into a 1iorcclaiu capsule, n.nd, hn.ving evapora.tc<l it to onchalf, allow it to cool thatcry~tals may form. P our off the supcrna.tn nt liq11id,
n.ud, after duecrnporation, put it aside for the formation of freth crysta l~. Agai11
pour off the liquid, and evaporate for a. third crop of crystals. La~lly, place the
crystals in a. glass runnel, in order that they may drain, and, when they ar c
dry, put them into a bottle, which is to be woll stopped, and protected from the
light. The silrer remaining in the motlier water of the last crysta.lli'.aition mny
be obta ined by iutroducin g into it a. plate of copper, which will precipitate t ho
whole of the i-:. il YCr in the form of a gray powder, wh ich, when washed with
water, will be perfectly pure." U. S.
During the solution of ~diver in nitric acid, po.rt of the acid is decomposed into
GO
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nitric oxide which io ginm off and becomes red fumes by contnct with the atmo1
sphere, and oxygen which oxidi1,cs the ;:;ilver. 'l he oxide formed then combines
with the remainder of the acid 1 and ge nerates the uitrate or silver in solution
width, b_y due evaporation, furn biles crystals of the salt. 'l'hc silrcl' shoulcl I~
pure, and the nc:id diluted for the purpose of promoting its action. If thc si lrcr
contnin coppel", the solution will lun•e a greeuish tiut, not di ...appearing on tlie
application of heatj and if a minute portion of gold lie pn::-ocnt, it will bt: Jcfl
undi:ssol red as a black powder. The ::t{..'id also should be pure. ~L'hc commereial
nitric acid, as it frequently contains both murin.tic and su lphuric acitl-,, should
ne,·cr be u!-icd in this process. The mm·iatic ucid gi,·cs rise to un iusolubil'
chlori1le, n.nd the !l'llphuric, to the spari!lgly soluble sulphate of si lver.
l'ru/.H.'rlie.'i. )Iitrnte of silver is i11 colourlc!-is transparent cry~tals, hnving the
form of rhomboidal plates, sometimes of eonsidcrnlJlc size. Its tn.ste is bitter and
intcn~cly metallic. It is solnblc in its own weight of <!old water, and in four
parts or hailing alcohol. When perfectly puro, it is wholly soluhlc in distilled
w:ttcr. 'l'he solntion st.a.ins the sk in of an indelible black colour, and is itself
di!-:colourcd by the mo~t minute portion of organic matter, of which it forms n
delicate test. 'l'hc allinity of this gait for animal matter is evinced h_v its form·
in g definiteeompoun<ls with a.lhumen and fibrin. 'l1l1e solution al..:;o iitniu:; linen
and muslin in a similar manner; and hence its use in making the so-ca lled indelihle ink. To remorn these staius, Mr. W. J3. llcrapath ou.lvi~s to let fall
on the moistened spots a few drops of tineture of io<li1ie, which converts the
silver into iodide of sih·er. rrhe iodide is then d issolved by a. solu tion of hyposulphi tc of soda, made with half a <lrachm to a flui<lounce of water, or by a moderately dilute solution of caustic potussa, and the spots arc wni:.hcd out with
w<1rm water. They are taken out also by a sol ution of two and a half drucbms
of (·yanuret of potassium, and fifteen f,'11l ins of iodine, in three fluidounres of
water. Stains on the skin may be rcmdvc<l by the same reagents. .Xitratc of
silver melts nt 426°, and on concreting forms the fused nitrate, which is officinal under the name of .drgenti Nitras Pusus . .At about 600° it is dC'COmpo.;;c<l 1
with e,·oluti on of oxygen and nitrous acid, and the metal is rcvi,·cd. 'l'liis
explains the necessity of guarding a~ainst too high a heat tlnring the fusion of
the salt. Xitrnte of silver is i11compatible with almost all :-:pring aud river
water, on account of a little common salt usurtlly coutaincd in it; with wluble
chlorides; with sulphuric, byclrosulphu ric, mnri.11.ic, and tartaric acill~, and their
sa.lts; with the alk:dies and tlu:iir carbonates; with lime-water; nnd with astrinj:.,re11t infusions. It is sometimes improperly prescribed in pill with tannic acid,
by which it is decomposed. ~itmtc of silrnr is an anhydrou:; salt1 consisting
of one eq. of uitric acid 54, and ouc of protoxide of silrnr 1 lG =l iO.
Jmpuritie,.,, aacl Te~ts. A solution of chloride of sodium, adtlcll in excess to
one of 11itrnle of i->ih·er, sho uld throw down the who le of the si lrcr as ::i. white
curdy precipitate, antl nothing IJCsides. 'l111is precipitate f.;ho11lcl be entirely
Roluhlc in ammonia. If not so, the in soluble part is prohably chloride of Jcacl.
If the supernatant liquid, after the removal of the precipitate, he discoloured or
precipitated by sulphurctted hydrogen, the fnd shows the prc... cnee of metallic
matter, which is probably copper or some remains of lead, or both. After all,
the best sign of the purity of nitra.te of silver is the cliaractcristic :tppearance
of the crystals. For olhcr tc:;ts, see Argenti Nitras Pwrns.
:Medical Properties. Nitrnte of silrcr, as an iutcrnal remedy, is deemed tonic
and antispasmodic. The principal <lif'easea in which it hns bccn employed are
epilcp:::y, chorea, angina. pectoris, and other spasmodic affections. In epilcp5y
it forms our most reliable remedy; but the kiud of cases to which it is particularly applicable, and its modus operandi are not under.stood. His ~ni <l to produce most good in this disease when it acts upon the bowels. Dr. Jn.mes John-
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son an<l other practitioners have found it useful, as a pn.lliativc and sedative,
in chronic di~ease of the stomach attended with pain and vomiting. Dr . .J. }'.
Pceble.s, of Petcr8burgh, Va. 1 bears testimony to its efficacy in jaundice COil·
HCcted with gastric irritation, given preferably on an empty stomac h. (Am .
•loi.t..r11. o.f the Neel. Sciences, July 1840.) Dr. ]3ouclin, of Mari;cillcs, has em.
ployed it in typhoid fever as a remedy for the iufJammation and ulccr~tion of
the ileum, which constitute the most coustant lesion in that d isease. ' ' hcu the
gastric ssmptoms predominate, he gh'CS the nitrate in pilJ 1 in doses of from llte
l'ourt11 to the half of a graiu. When diarrhooa is the principal symptom, he
ndrni11istcr::z, nig-ht and morning by injc<:tion, a solution of the snit co11tai11ing
three or four grains to six fluiclounecs of water. 'l1he injections prnYC use·
fu\ lJy promoting the cicatrization of the intestinal ulcers, and were found
to extend their operation as high as to the small intest ines. M. Dclioux, of
Rochefort, has proposed albuminous injections of nitmte of silver in diarrhrea,
formed of half a pint of water, containing the white of one egg, from two to four
p,-raius of the nitrate, and an equrd weight of common salt. N itrnte of si lver i:.i
soluble in an excess of an allrnminous solution, and when thus prepared is more
readily absorbed than when dissolved in water. 'l'he common saiL promotes its
solution without decomposing it. (Journ. de Pharm., xx. 149.) In chronic
di;nrho':1, especially in tha.t kind attendant on phthisis, Dr. :Macgreggor, of
Dublin, hns found tl1e nitrate of silrer, conjoined with opium, a Yaluable remc<ly.
It has abo been used with supposed achantngc in cholera. infantum, iu doses
n1ryi11p; from 011e.sixteeuth to one-fourth of a grain, at interrnls of two, four,
or six hom·s. \ Vhatcf"er may be the remedial ya[ue of this salt i11tcrnally ad·
miuistC'rccl, its occasional cflCct of producing a slate-coloured discoloration of
the skin, which is seldom rcmo,·cd, is a great objection to its use. 'l'his effect
proYes the al)sorption of the medicine, and is shLted to show itself first on the
tong-ue a11cl fauces. .According to Dr. Branson, an indication of the approac:lt
of di.scoloration is furnished by the occurrence of a clark-hluc line 011 the ctl!Z'Cs
of the gnms, very similar to that produced by lead, but sornewhat darker. The
clisc:oloration of the skin is said to be remoncl Ly a. steady com·se of cream or
tartar.
Externally1 nitrate of silver is occasionally employed in solut ion as a stimulant and c~charotic; butthcfu~ed nifrale, wl.tich is not so pure as the oHkinal
nilratr (pure salt in crysta.ls), is generally selected for making sollltions. In
cases requiring nicety, the oOlciual nitrate (crystals) should be directed to be
dissolred, nnd distilled water should he selected as the solrent. A solutiou,
made in the proportion of half a gro.in of the crystals to a fluidouuce of distilled w:ttcr, fo rms a good mouth wash for hcaliug ulcers produced !Jy mercury. In the inflammation of the mouth from mercm·ial salivation, 1\1. BouclJacourt found a conecntratecl solution of the salt1 a.ppliccl to the gum", base of
the tongue, &c. with a camel's hair brush, Yl!ry useful. A solution, containing
fr om two to ten gra ins of t he crystals to a f!uidounce of distilled water, is an
excellcut :ipplicatiou in oplithalmia. with ulcers of the corne:i, in fetid discharg-c1' from the car, aphthous affections of the mouth, and spongy gums.
'l1hc dose of nitrate of si\\'er (crystals) is the fourth of a grain, gradually increased to four or fi\'e grains, three times a day. For internal exhibition, tltt'
physician should always prescribe the crystals which arc meant by the name
1
Argenti Xitras in the revised nomenclature of the U. S. Pharmacopccia of 1850,
and ncrcr direct the fused nitmte (Argenti Nitras l?usus), which is often impure .
.Nitrate of si!Yer should a.lwuys be gi\·cn in p ill, in which form, according to Dr.
Powell, the system bears a dose three times as large as when gi\'cn in solution.
In the treatment of epilepsy, this pliyisician recommc:ncls the exhibition at first
of grai11 doses, to be gradually increased to six grains, three times a day. Its
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effects vary very much 1 owing no doubt to the salt being more or less decomposed by the substances used in preparing it in pill, Ol' with which it comcf; in
11
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In view of the fact that chlol'ide of sodium is nsccl with food, and exists, top:ct1wr

with phosphates, in the secretions, and that free muriatic acid and albuminou!I
fluids arc present in the stomach, it is almost certain that, sooner or later, the
whole of the uitralc of silver will be converted into the chloride, phosphate, ond
albuminnte, compounds far less active than the original sa..ll. rriic cxperimcnl!t
of Keller, who analyzed the feces of patients under the use of this snit, confirm
this view. Such being the inevitable result when the uitrnte is given, 01c quc~
tion arises how far it would be expedient to anticipate the chanp;c, and give !he
silver as a chloride ready formed. One of the authors of this work has tried
the chloride in large doses1 in two cases of epilepsy, but without nclrnntat!<'·
.According to Mhlhe, nitrate of silver upon entering the stomach is immediately changed into the chloride, and th is is quickly co1nrerted into n soluble
and readily absorba.blc double chloride1 by combining with the chloride of sodimn or potassium.
Nitrate of silver, in an over-dose, produces the effects of the corrosive poison~.
The proper antidote is common salt, which acts by conrcrting the poison into
the in soluble chloride of silver.
QO-~ Prep.
Argenti Cyanurctum. Argenti Oxi<lum.
B.

ARGENTI NITRAS FUS US.

u. 8.

ARGENTI NtTRAS Fusu'r.

Dub. ARGENTI NITRAf.l.. Loncl., Ed. LA PIS b!Fi!:RNALIS.* Fused Nitrate of Silver. Lunar Caustic.
"Take of Silver, in smal l pieces, an ounce; Nitr ic Acid [sp.gr. 1·42] seren
fluidraclrms; Distilled Water two fluidounces . Mix the Acid with the Wa.ter,
and dissolve the Silver in the mixture, on a sand-bath, with a gentle heat; then

gradually increase the heat, and evaporate to dryness. .Melt the resulting salt
in a crucible over a. gentle fire, and continue the heat until el)l]llition ceasics;
tlrnn immediately pour it into suitable moulds." U.S.
"'Cake of pure Silver an ounce and a half; Pure Nitric Acid [sp.gr. 1·5]
onejluidowwe [[mp. meas.]; Distilled Water t:u-ofluidoirnces [Jm p. mea.s.J.
Mix the Acid and Water, add the Silver, and dissolve it with the aid of a gentle
heat; increase the heat gradually till a dry salt be obtained; ruse the salt in an
earthenware or porcelain crucible, and pour the fused matter into iron moulds,
previously heated, and greased slightly with tallow. Pl'Cscrve the product in
glass YCssels.t' Ed.
"'rake ofRcOnecl Silver three ounces [avoirdupois]; Pure Nitric Acid [sp.gr.

L·5] tu:o .fl1<idounces [Imp. meas.]; Distilled Water five ounces [aroircl.J.
Place the S li ver in a. ilask, and, having poured upon it the Acid and Watcr1 ap·
ply a. gentle heat until t.he metal is tlissol•cd. Transfer the solution to a. porce·
lain cap~u l c 1 decanting it off a. hca,vy Linck powder which appears at the bottom
of the O.ask, and, ha\'ing ernporutcd it to dryness, raise the heat (in a dark room)
until liquefaction is produced. Pour the melted Nitrate of Silver into a brass
mould 1 fnrnishecl with cylindric cavities of t.hc size of a goose quill, a.nd which
admits of being opened Uy a binge, and, when the salt has concreted, remove it,
and preserve it in well stopped vessels, rendered impervious to light.I' Dub.
The London College places fused nitrate of silver in the list of the Matcri:l.

Medi cu.
The first step in the process for making fused nitrate of silver is the same a~

* This name is sometimes applied to caustic potassa, but belongs rroperly to ruseJ
uitra.te of silver.
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that for preparing the crystn.llized nitrate, namely, the solution of sil\•cr in nitric
ncid; but the solution, instead of being concenlra.ted so that cryst~l s m~y fo~·m,
is a.t once eva.pora.tcd to dryness, und the dry mass fused, and cast in cylmd~cal
mou\d)l. As the salt sinks into o. common crucible, the fusion should be pe rformed in one ol' porcelain, as rccomrncncled by the Edinburgh College, the eize
of which ::;hould be sufficient to hold fh•e or six times the quant ity of the salt
operated on, iu order to pt'cvent its overflowing in consequence or the ebullition.
Sometimes small po1·tions of the liquid are ,spirtcd out 1 and the opcl'nlo r fihou ld
be on his guard against this occurrence. ·when the mass Hows like oil, it is
completely fused, and ready to be poured into the moulds. 'l' besc should be
warmed, but not greased as directed by the Edinburgh College; as grease furn ishes orgnnic nrn.ttcr wh ich partially decomposes the fused sal t.
Pi·opalies. Fu~ed nitrate of silver, as prepared by the above processes, is in
the form of hard brittle sticks, of the size of a. goose c1uill, a.t first wh ite, but
becomi11g gray or more or Jess dark under the influence of light, ow ing to t he
t·eduetion of the silver, effected probably by organic mn.tter, or sulphuretted
hyllrogcn contained in the atmosphere. That the change, howe,·cr, does not depend ()n the sole action of light has l>een proved by ?\Ir. Scan lan, who finds that
nitrate of siker, in a clean glass tube hermeticall y sealed, undergoes no change
hy exposure to light. The sticks often become dark·~olourecl and nea r ly black
on the surface, a.ud, wl1en broken across, exhibit a crystalline fracture with a
mdia.tcd surface. :Fused niti.'ilte of sih·er, when pure, is wholly $Olub lc in distilled wa.tcr; Lut c,·cn fa ir samples of the fused sa lt wi ll not tota.lly dissolve, a
Hry sc~rnty black powder being left of reduced sil rnr, a.rising probably from t he
salt l1::wing been exposed to too high a heat in fusion.
Impurities and 1'e~l~. }-,used nitrate of silver is liable to contn in free silver
from having been exposed to too high a, hea.t, the nib'a.tes of lead and copper
from the impnrity of the sih·er disso lved in the acid, and nitrate of potassa from
fraudulent admixture. Free sih·cr will be left undissolved as a black powder,
after the action of distilled wnter. A very slip;ht residue of th is kind is hardly
avo idable; but, if there be much free silver, it will be shown by t he surface of
a fresh fracture of one or the sticks presentiug an unusually dark·grn.y colour.
( Ohri.-:lisOll.) '!'he mode of detecting lead and copper is exp lained under nitrate
of silver. (See Argenti Nitra.r;.) In order to detect 11itre, a solutio n of the suspected salt shou ld be treated with muriatic acid in excess, to remove silver, and
with sulphuretted h.vdrogen, to throw down other metnls if they happen to be
present. rrhe filtered liquid, if the salt be pure, will entirely evaporate by heat;
if it contain nitre, this 1.rill be left, eas ily known by its properties as a nitrate.
'l'his impurity somet imes exists in fused nitrate of silver in large amo unt, varying, according to difforent statements, from 10 to 75 per cent. According to
Dr. Christison, it ma.y be suspected if the sticks present a colourless fracture.
A mode is given in the Edinburgh Pharmacopre ia fo r testi ng fuf:ied nitrate of
silver for impurity, without determining its nature. It depends upon the fnrt,
that the pure salt requ ires for its conversion into chloride, a given quantity of a.
muriate or chloride; and that if a little less than this quantity be used to preci pi tnte it, the supernatnnt liquid will be pre<.:ipitnble hy moro of tho test. Xow
t his will not be the ease with the impure salt. I n apply ing th is test, the Edinburgh College directs that 29 grains of the salt should be d i ~solved in a fiuidouncc
of disti lled water acidulakd with nitric acid, precipitated with a. solution of 9
grains of muriatc of ammonia, briskly agitated for a few seconds, and then [dlowed to rest. If the snit be impure, it will not be prec ipitated on the addition
of more of the test. 'i'he simi lar test of the London l'lrnrrnacopreia of 1851
proceeds on the principle that a given weight of chloride of sodium is fully precipitated by an equ ivalent weight of the pure nitrate, a.nd, co nsequently, thnt un
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weight of impure nitrate is not competent to produce a full prN·ipit3tion. 'nth this explanation, the following details of the tc..;t will he m1W·rstoed. ~\. solution of six grains of chloride of sodium, nfter h:ning- l)('Cn precipitatrd hy scnnteen grains of nitrate of sih'CI' nnd filtered, furnishc~ a -.;olution which.is not prccipilalcd IJy more of the nitrate. The chief icstof till' U.R
l'harmncopooia is founded on the quautity of chl orid e of sih-cr which n ~irC'n
weip;ht of the pure nitr:itc should furnish, when fully decomposed by chloride of
:;odium. rrhus, it is staled that n solution, contaitling twcnty-fh·c gr.1ins of
foscd nitr.;.1te of silver, yields with chloride of sodium about twenty-one graiu11
of a. white prccipitate1 totally solhUle in nmmon ia .
.11/edical Propertie~. Fused nitrate of silrer should be restricted to external
use. The medical properties of the salt 1 as an internal remedy, are p:ive11 under
the hcud of 1hecryslallized11itrate. (See Ar:pnti Nilra:s.) Externally n1111lil'd
the fn~ed nitrate acts variously as n, stimu la11 t, nsiennt, and e::chnrotie, and
may be employed either dissoh·ed in water or in the solid state. Dissoln'd to
the extent of from one to firn grnins in a fiuidounce of waler, it is mml for the
purpose of stimulating- indole11t ulcers, and as an injection for Hstnlous sores.
A drachm of the fused salt, dissolred in a Huidouncc of water forms an esdiarotic solution. which may oflcn be resorted to with aclrnntage. ·when u~ed in
~olution it is most com·enicntly applied by means of a. camel's hair hrush. But
fused nitrate of sih·er is most frequently employed in the solid statej and, n~ it
is not dcliqnfscent nor apt to spread, it forms the most manng-eablc cau ...tic thnt
can be used. ·when thus employed, it is useful to coat the caustic1 as re<·ommendcd hy M. Dumcril 1 by dipping it into melted engravers' scaling wax, wlih:h
strcuglhcns the stick, protects it from chan ge prerents it from stainiug the
fiugcrs, nn<l affords facilities for limiling the action of the eanstic to particular
spot!t If it is desired, for exam.pie, to touch a plll't of the throat with the
C..'lustic, it is prepared by scrapiug olT the scaling- wax with n. penknife, to a
suita.l>le extent from one end. Another way to streng-thcn tbc stick is to C'3~t
it around a platinum wire, ns recommended by J\l. Chns~aif!1rnC; or around a
wick of cotton, according- to the plnn of i\1. Ela.tin. lly the latter plan, \1hC'n
the stick is hroken, the f'rag-mrn1s remain atta("h{.'(]. If the fused nitrate be
rnbbcd gently O\Cl' 1hc moistened skin until thi:<i hcrornes ~ray, it :rencrally
1'csicatcs, causing wmally less p:lin thnn is proclured by crmtbnrides. The fu•cd
nitrn.tc is also employed 1o destroy strictures of the urethra1 warts nnd excrc·
sccnccs, fungous flesh, incipient chancres, ancl tile surface of other ulcer$. :Mr.
llifrf.('inhottom considers its free npplication to ulcers, so ns to CO\Cl' them with
an esch11r as a.n excellent means of expl'<liting their ciratrization. Ile nllcire
that, if n.n adherent eschnr be formed the parts underneath heal before it fu\11;
off. It has also been u<:ed with good effect, in the solid state, by Dr. Jewell
in Jeucorrhcca, and by Tiiconl 1 Hannay, and others in the ~onorrhcca of wornt.'11.
In these ca!'-leS the pain produced is much less than would be expected. Lunar
caustic is frequently used in aqueous solution as a. topical remedy in various low
forms of inflammation, but particularly in erysipelas, applied both to the in·
flamed and to the surrnu11ding healthy parts. ]n some cases it is sufficient to
bluckc11 the cuticle; in other:; it is best to produce nsication. In the treat·
ment of these infiammalious l\fr. \Va.rd, of London, finds an ethereal solutio~,
formed by di~sOIYing ci~ht grains of the salt in a fluidonnce of common nitric
ether, much more convenient and manageable thnn an aqueous solution. 'l'hc
ethereal l'-lolution is readily applied, and quickly drie$. Dr. J. W'ilthnnk, of
this C'iiy, u!'les an aqueous solution of nitmtc of silver (from twenty to forty
grain~ to the Ouillounce), in the trentmeut of supe rficit1l burns and scalt.ls, applied with a. camel's hair Lrnt'h O\"Cr the whole surface, first wiped dry, ufttr
opening the vesications. The ndvnntages claimed for the application are thnt
1
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it protects the surface, re1iC'fC!': pain, and promotes n. speedy cure.

If the
burn be deep, the entire snrfncc of the· ulcer :should he touched with the ~lick .
pt..•1L E.ram., .Mnrch, 18:)(), p. 144.) Jn cases of prolapsns ani, Mr. Ll oyd. of
London, fnncnrs the whole ~urfucc of the protruded howcl with the solid caustic,
and then returns it. Th1~c or four applications, nt in term ls of a week or fort·
night, nrc generally sufficient to effect a cnrc. l\[r. L10) cl hM pursued t his
pracliC'C for many years wit h s uccess, and never kn ew it to be attended with
bad consequences. Prof. Pnrker, of Xcw York, us~ n itrate of silYer for the
radical cure of hydroccle. .Aflcr drawing off the fluid, he introduces. throup;h
the cannula, a common probe, the end of which is coated, for half an inch or
more, with the caustic. 'l'he probe is then crtrricd lightly O\"Cr the serous surface of the lunica. v:i.ir inafo:, and withdrawn. In s.mnllpox it has been proposed
by Bretonneau and Serres to cauterize each pustule, after its top has been removed, on the first or i::cco11cl day of the eruptiou, iu order to nrrest its development, n.ncl pt'C\·ent pitting. The fused nitrate also forms an cfficncious n.pplicn.tion to certain ulccratiom; of the thront, to different f'ornu; of porrip:o of the
scalp nnd other skin discnses, lo p unctun~d and poiJ.:oncd wounds, and lo chilblain s, :.; lowly rubbed o-rnr tlH' moistened part. If, unexpectedly, the pain produced by its external u<;;c sh ould be cxcei::siYe, it may be immediately allayed by
wa~h_ing the parts with a. solu tion of common s:alt, whith acts by decomposing
the caustic. Jn the form of ointment, made by mixin~ one part of the caustic,
in powder, with thirty of lard, it lrn s been used in oza:-nn i a piece of lint,
smC'arcd with the ointmcnt.1 heinf! introduced into the nri:-al fo:::sa..
Nitrate of silrer1 in impnlpnlJle powder, mixed with nn equal weight of
lycopodium, and used IJy inlinlalion, !ms been found beneficial in ulccn1tc<l sorcthrou.t, hlr.rn gitis, broneliiti~, and incipient phlhi$i~, hy Pr. , V. M. Cornell, of
Boslou. (Boston flled. and S111·rJ. .fot1rn., Sept. 2!>, 1850.) 'l'he suit, ur-:cd in
this way, has s ince IJecn succci::~fully employed in the treatment of ch ron ic
Jaryngitis, hy i.\C. Tromwcnu~ of I'ari~. Prof. Bu row, of Konigsberg, and M.
Ebert. The mixture employed by the.J.:e physicians consi:;.tcd of three p-rni11s
of the nitrate and a drachm of suwir of milk, intimately mixed in fine powckr,
of which as much as wou l<l fill the lmrrel of a, steel pen was inhaled daily. 'l'he
stool pen, charged with the powder, and attached to the barrel of a quill, iR
placed on the root of t he tongue, and t!Jc patient comprc~scs hi s lips arou nd
the quill. Then holding his nose, he makes a deep inspiration, which drn.ws
thepowdcrintothclary11x. (See.tlm. Jolfrn. of Jli('d. Sd.,Oct. 1855, p. 515.)
'l'bis plan or a.pplying nitrate of r-:.ih·er to th e lary11x is muth more sure nnd
safe tha n thnt of in troducinA" the solution by inj ect ion, o r by menus of a.sponge.
Pharm. c.~e. Fused n itrate of silrer is emplo~·ed hy the Dublin College as
a chemical agent for prepnring .Aeidum :Kitriww Purum.
OJ)'. PrPp. Argent i Oxydum.
B.
1

ARGE"'TI
Silvrr.

OXIDU~I.

U. 8.

ARGENTI

Oxrn1rn . Dllb.

Oxide of

u%kcof Kitrateof Silvcr/oi1r rnrnce:.: : Di sti ll ed W ate r Tia(( a JJint; Sol ution of Pota ssa a pfot and a halj; o r a .'>uJfir-ient 911anlit!J. Di sso h'e t l1 c Nj...
tra.te of S ilrcr in the 'Yater, and to the solntio n add the Solution of Pol.a8sa,
as long as it produces n prcdpitatc. \\'a sh the prccipi1atc repeatedly with
water until the washing-s nrc nearly tastelc·~. lA1stly, dry the powder, and
keep it in a well stoppc<l bottle, protected from the li~ht." t.:. S.
nT11ke of [fu~dJ :Kitratc of 8ilrer half an 011ncr [avoirdupois]; Lime-water
liolf o ya.lion [Imp. mens.], or a ~mjjicienf qmrnlily; Disti11ed Water ha(fa
11i11t [Imp. mens.]. Dissolve the ::s'itrate of Sih•er in four ounces of the l1iHtilled 'Valer, and, having poured the so lution into a bottle contnining the Lime-
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water, shn.kc the mixture well, and then set it by till the sediment o;;ulJ~id~.
.. 'J'he supernntaut solution hcinp;- drawn off, let the scdimeut Ii<• placed upon a
filter, and, \rhen washed wilb the remainder of the Distilled Water, let it ~
dried at n, heat not exceeding 212°, :ind prese1Tcd in a botllc. 1' lJuli.
Oxi<le of .sill-er is a new officinal of the U. S. anll Dublin Pharmacopccins.
11! tho proc.'<:b~Cs for m~k i ng. it, nitr~t~ of oxide
silver is tlccompo~cd IJy
potassa or i1J11c, tltc oxide being prcc1p1tated, nnd mtra.tc of potu:-sa or nitmlc
of lime, as the ease may be, rem ain ing in sol ution. ·wlien thus obtniuetl tht·
oxide is an olirc·brown powder. If the potassa used be not wholly free from
carbonic acid, the prt'Cipitatcd oxide will be contaminated with so:ne curbonnte
of sih·er. ..According to )Ir. Borlnnd, of London, the carbonate is sometime~
sold for the oxide. A third process for obtaining this oxide is that of Gregory,
which consists in boiling the moi~t, recently }Jrcpared chloride of sikcr with a
very strong so1ution of caustic potnssn. (sp. gr. I ·25 lo l ·30). In thiti case, liy
double decomposition, oxide of silYer and chloride of potassium arc formed.
When thus prepared it is a ''cry dense pure-black powder. Oxide of silver is
Hry slii;rlttly soluble in wntcr. Exposed to heat it gi,·cs out oxygen, and is
wholly converted into metallic sil ver. It should not effervesce with acids.
When its solution in nitric aci<l it; precipitated by chlorid e of sodiuUl in execs:;;,
the fmperuntant liquid is not discoloured hy bihydrosulphate of ammon ia. The
non·nction of this test shows the absence of most foreign metals, cspc<:inlly
(·oppcr and lend. Oxide of silver consists of one eq. of silver 108, and one of
oxygen 8= 1 IG.
Medical Propert.ies. rrhi~ oxide has been proposed as a substitute for nitrnt~
of si!Ycr, ns having the general thenipeut ic Yit·tucs of the latter, without its
esc:hnrotic effect, ftnd ohjeetiouaiJlc power of discolouring the skin. It was lir~t
tried ns n medicine by Van ::\Ions and Scmentini. Jn 1840 it was employed by
Dr. ]fotler Laue, who considered it to act as o. sedative. In 1845 the late Sir
,lames Byre stron~Jy recommended it in his work on exhausting diseases. Dr.
Lane used it with more or less succe.ss in nausea, carclial~ia, pyro.sis, Yarious
painful affections of the stomach without organic lesion, dysentery, diarrhccn,
uighL sweats without other ol>Yious affection, dysmenonhcca, meno1Thap:in 1
leucorrhrea, chronic culargcmcnts of the uterns, attended with flooding, &c.
The oxide npJJCarcd lo exert a. peculiar control over uterine fluxes. Some uf
the cases treated required Lhe use of tonics, after the curative i11f1uc11cc of the
oxide had been exerted. 'l'he late Dr. Golding ] ~ ird also olJtnincd farournble
cffctts from the use of the oxide of silver, and confirm eel to a ccrtnin extent the
results uf Dr. Lane, especia.lly as to its valuable powers in menorrhafriR. 'J'hu~
far no case of cutaneous discolomtion is known to hum occurred, though Dr.
Lane gare the oxide repeatedly for two months, nnd Dr. Bird in more than B
hundred cases; in one for four months. Dr. Lane obse rved one ca.~c in whitb
repealed sali\·ation occurred, and Dr. Bird several in which the gums were
affected. llut, in order to <lrnw any inference from these results, the pre:;cribcr
shouh] be certain that the medicine is not contaminated with black oxide of
mercury. Jn stomach disease, cha.rnctcrizecl by a µ.fa iry instead of a watery
discharge, Dr. Bird derircd not the blightest IJeucfit from the oxide, though bc
used it in thirty eases. Jn epilepsy it is supposed by some that the oxide will
accomplish all that can be cxpectc<l from the nitrate, with lc~s risk to the stomach, an<l without incurring the danger of cliscolouring the skin. In t<cnia. it
lms 1Jcc11 used successfully in two cnses by Mr. Whi ttcl. '!'be do:;e of oxide of
t-,il\'Cf is 3 grain, twice or thrice a. day, given iu pill. In no ca;;e die] nr. Lane
carry the close beyond six f!rnius in tllC twenty.four ho11rs. Oxide of sihcr has
been used in the form of oi11tmcnt 1 composed of from five to ten grains to the
draclm1 of lard, as an application to venereal sores, and to the. uretbr11l mcmbrn.nc in gonorrhccn., smeared on a bougie.
B.
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ARSENICU:M.
Preparations

~f

Arsenic.

ACIDUill ARSENIOSUi.11 PURUM. IJub. Pure Arsenious Acid.

rrakc of Commercial White Oxi<lc of Arsenic any coni.:enienl quantity.
Place it in a li'lorcncc fla~k. the neck of which is made to pass into that of a
Bccond flask of larger size, and applyi ng Lo the .formen a regulated heat, by suspcuding it Lenc1.~th a semi-cylindric hood of sheet iron, a few inches above a
small charcoal fire, cause the Arsenic to sublim e into Uie Zaller. 'l.111is sublimation bhould Le conductc<l under a flue with a good <lrnught, so as to protect the
operator from inhaling any 'f"apours which may escape being condensed." Dub.
The Dublin Collc~c, deeming the commercial white oxide of arsenic (Acidum
.Ar:;c11io~um, U.S., Loncl.) not sufficiently pure for medicinal employment, has
given the a.hove formuln for its purification. But, as the commercia l oxide itself
has uudcrgone a second suhlimation, this process is superfluous. 'l111e only precaution necessary to be taken, ou the part of the apothecary, is to purchase the
oxide in lump; for when in powder it is apt to be adulterated with chalk or
sulphate of lime. 'l'be chemical, medical, aud toxicological properties of this
subs.tancc arc given under the head of .dcidum Arscniosum.
Oj/: Prep. L iquor Arscnicalis.
B.
0

LIQUOR ARSENICI CHLORIDI. L ond. Solution of Cliloride of
A rsenic. IJe Valangin's Arsenical Solution.
" Take of Arsenious Acid, broken into small p i ece~, half a drathm; Hydrochloric Aci<l afluidracl1m and a half [Imp. men~.]'; Distilled Water a pint
[Imp. meas.] Boil the ..A.rsenious Acid with the llydrochloric Acid, mixed with
a fluido1111ce [Imp. meas.] of the ·w ater, until it is dissolYcd; then add sumcient
" ':ttci- to make the solution accurntely fill the measure of a pint [Imp. meas]."
L mul.
rl'his new officinal of the L ondon Pharmaeopreia of 1851 is an imi tation or
De Y ulang iu's arscnical solution, called by the inventor, who was a prnctitiouer
in L o11dou, soluLio solt:entis mineralis. It was originally made by subliming
tliree parts of arscnious acid with eight of common salt, and di ssolring the
product in a. determinate quantity of diluted muriatic acid. rrhc irnblimation
directed by De Valan gin with common salt, had no effect on the arsenious acid;
a11d1 accordingly, his preparation may be considered "lo h:we been a solution of
nrsenious acid in muri atic acid, becoming terehloride of arsenic by the mutual
dccompo ~i tion of the acids.
In the London formula thirty grains of arsenious acid are di ssolrcd in twenty
Impcrinl fluidounces of the men st rnum, that being the measure to which the
preparation is ultimately brought. Ilence each fluidouncc contnins a quantity
of terdlioricle, equirnlent to a grain and a half of n.rsenious acid.
'ferchloride of arsenic is a colourless anhydrous liquid of the sp. gr. 2·18.
It is strongly ac:id to litrnus, completely soluble in alcohol and ether, a11d pos~
sesses the power of dissolving a considerable proportion of arseuious acid.
(Dl'. Penny and Mr. \\'. 'Tallacc, Philos. 11Iag., xii . 365.)
,
jJ[edical Prope1·liei'i. '!'his arscnicail solution has considerable re1rntat ion in
Loudon as an altcratire. It is chiefly employed in the treatm ent of chorea and
lepra rnlgaris. Dr. l<'arre, of Londo11, states, as the result of hi:'; oh~c rrntion ,
that it effectually cmes the worst forms of chorea. (Pereira, .Mal. ;lfrd., 3d
ed., p. G70.) The late Dr. Pereira, who used thi s solution on numerous occ~
sions, found it efficacious in the treatment of chorea and lep ra, but was not
convinced of its superiority to Fowler's solution. It is said to \Jc less apt to
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disturb the stomach i but it must he rerollcctcd that De \alang'in'~ t:.olntion is
only three-eighths as strong as that of Fowler, aud yet is not p:i\'Cn inn JnrA"<'r

dose. The n.veragc dosr is firn drops tlirce times a. day. Dr. :Farr<' hC'~ins
with three drops three times a. day, increasing one drop each chty, until thf' doi;;e
reaches ten drnps three times daily. "\Vileuc\•cr the stoir.ach becomes tfosordl'l'ed,
tile medicine shonld be suspended; and when renewed, it must be giren in the
oriµ;inal dose.
Dr. Fuller, of London, praises this sollltion as a remedy in rheumatie ~out,
Jn such cases he gh·es the solution in
the large dose of from ten to twenty drops, either alone 01· comlJincd with cinrhonn. If mineral acids arc indicated, muriatic acid is ndded.
B.

if the urine he clear and of low sp. gr.

ARSENIC!

IODIDU~l.

U. 8. Iodide of Arsenic.

'''l'ake of Arseni(}a draclim: Jodinejit:e draclrms. IluU the Arseniein n
morlar until reduced to a very Enc powder, free from metnllic lustre; then aclcl
the fo<linc, and rub them together till they arc thoroughly mixed. l'uL th('
m iXture into a small flask or a. test-tube, loosely stopped, and hcrit it ,·er~· p;ently
until liquefaction occurs. Then incline the vessel in different direc:tiom~, in order
that any portion of the Iodine, which may ht1'·e condensed on it~ inner :::urf:icc,
may he returned into the fused nH1ss. J_,astly, pour the melted Iodide on n porcelain slab, and, when it is cold, break it into pieces, rind put it into a llottlc,
which is to Ge well stopped." U.S.
This iodide was introduced into the U.S. Pharmacopreia, for the purpose or
being used in preparing t he solution of iodide of arsenic nnd mercury, def:crihcd
in the nOxt arlicle. It is made by the direct combination of its elementa ry con·
stituents Uy the aid of a gentle Ueat.
Properties, &c. I odidc of arsenic is nn orange-red, crystalli11e solid, entirely
soluble in water, and wholly Yolatilizcd by heat. In composition it is considered to hen. le'riodide, consisting of one cq. of arsenic '75, and three of iodine
378·9=453·~.
It has been used byBictt as an extcmal n.pp1icat ion in corrodin g tubercular skin diseases. By the late Dr. A. T. rrhomson it was g ircn in·
temally with advantage in lepra, impetigo, and clisenses re::emhling cancer.
Dr. F. C. Cnrnc cmcd a case of whnt he considered cancer of the breast by its
use for nearly cigl1t months. The o in tment u~ecl by "Hiett was compo;-;ccl .of
three grains of tbe iodide to an ounce of la rel. The close for internal exhibit.ion
is an eifthth of a grain three times a clay, given i11·pill or solution.
Off Prep. Liquor .Arsenici et Ilyclrargyri Iodidi.
B.

LIQUOR ARSENICI ET HYDRARGYRI IODIDI. U.S. A1SEN1cr El' IIYDRARGYRI IIYDHIUDATJS LIQUOR. IJub.
Solution of
I odide of Ai·senie and iJiercury. Solution of Hydriodate of Arsenic
and JJiercur.11 . IJonovan's Solution.
''Take of Iodide of A rsenic, Red Iodide of Mercury, each, ll1irty-fii;e orm'ns,·
Di stilled Water half a pint. Rub the Iodides with half a fluiclounce of the
'Water, and, when they ha.vc dissoked, add the remainder of the Wn.ter, heat to
the bo ili ng point, and filter." U.S.
" Take of Pure .Arsenic, in fine powder, six grains; Pure Mercury fli.rfPcrl
grains; Ppre Iodinefifty gra.ins and a half; Alcohol [sp. !'I"· O·i95] hnlf•
jlitidmchrn [Imp. meas. ]i Distilled Wa.ter nine ounces [avoirdupois], or ar.v.(·
ficient quantity. Rub together theAISenic, Mercury, Iodine, nncl Spi rit, un.ul
::t dry mass is obtained, and, h a.ving iritmated .eight ounces of the 'Vnter mth
this in successirn portion!l., let the whole be trrinsferred to a flask, and heated
unti l it begins to boi l. When cooled and filtered, let as much Distilled ·water
be added to it as wi ll make the bu lk of t he solution exactly eig ht flu idounces
and six drachms [Imp. meas.]." Dub.
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'l'his solution w-ns intrOduced to the notice of the medical profession in 1839,
by )Ir. Donovan, of Dublin, as a therapeutic agent combin ing the meditnl Yirtucs
or its three inp;rcdieuts, antl has been adopted as an officiunl preparation in the
U.S. and Dublin Pbarmacopccias of 1850. rl'bc formula of the U . S. Pharmacopreia. is the simplified one of Prof. Procter, which consists cssentinlly in dissolving eqm1 I weights of the teriodide of arsenic and biniodide (red iodide) of

mercury in a measured quantity of <.listilled water. rl'he proportion of equa l
weif[hts corresponds nearly to single eq11irnlents of the component iodides. The
Dublin formula is more complicated. In it the proper quantities of ar;:-;enic,
mercury, and iodine are caused to unile by first rubbing them together with
alcohol, and t hen boiling the product with distilled water, which is afterwards
added, sons to give the whole n determinate bulk. 'l'be iodides or arsenic and
mercury, formed by the trituration, are n!'sumed by :.\fr. Dono,·an to become, by
soluti on, hydriodn.tes senrally or ar::;enious ncid (white ox ide of arsenic), and
of deutoxide of mercury (red precipitate); aud the Dublin College name is
formed on the supposition of this cha.nrre.
Propertie.<:t.. This solution has a pa.le-yellow colour, and a sli ghtly styptic
taste. I t is incompatible with laucfanum, and the soluble salts of morphia.
On the suppo!'ition that it is an aqueous solution of iodides, it will contain
them in the proportion of one cq. of tcriodide of nrsenic 453·0 to on~ of bin iodide of mercury 452·6, which are nearly equal weights. On the theory of their
counrsion into hydrioclates by solution, fin eqs. of water 45 would be required, three for the arsenical teriodide, and two for the mercurial binioclide; ancl
the result would be one cq. of arsenious acid DO, one of deutoxicle of mercury
216, and fi ve of hydrioclic acid G36·5, the latter containi11g firn eqs. or iodine
63 1·5. Tb e solution here supposed would conlni n about two and one-sixth
times as much dcutoxidc of mercury as of arscnious acid .
.;lfi>dical Propertir.'1.. This preparation has been found decidedly useful as
an a Iterative in various cfo::eases of the skin, such as tbe d\ffcrent forms of psoriasifi, impetigo, porrigo, lepra, pityriasis, lupus, and venereal eruptions, both
pap11lar and scaly. In support of its efficacy in these affections, l\Ir. Donovan has
adduced the test imony of a number of respectable practitioners, who ham communicated to him the results of their experience. 'l'he disease in some of the
cases cured bad existed for f:erera l years. Dr. E. I. 'l'aylor, of New York, has
employed it in a number of cutaneous diseases, and finds that it produces more
marked and prompt eflCcts than the remedies us.ually resorted to iu llipus, rupia,
psoriasis, and .secondary Yencrenl. Jn two cases of uterine disease, characterized by patency of the os uteri and Yaseular turgcscence of the cerv ix, and attended with lumbar and pch•ic pains, Dr. Kirby, of Dublin, afforded relief by the
use of the sol ution. '11 he dose is from fin to twenty drops three times n day,
given preferably in distilled water. The lntter dose contains the twcnty-fomth
of a grain of arscnious acid, a. little over the twelfth of a graiu of cleutoxi<lc of
mercury, and about a. quarter of a grai11 of iodine. Dr. Taylor never exceeded
fi,,c drops, three times a clay. Sometimes ihe medicine deranges the stomach,
confines the bowels, and produces headaclie, giddine8s, and coufusion of mind
1'{ben thei;:e effects arc produced, it must be laid aside and a. purgatirn adm inistered. Arter an interrnl varying from ten days to three weeks, it may he resamed1 but in a smaller dose. The treatment must often be persevered in for
senral months. Sometimes the medicine produces- moderate snl iralion. The
F!Olution, diluted with an equal bulk of water, has sometimes been used with
ndvantage as an npplica.tion to the ulcers or eruptions, at the same tiinr that
it was given internally. (Sec three papers by )[r. Donovan, contained in the
Dublin Journal of Med. !icience, for Nov. 1830, Sept. 1840, nnd Nov. 1842.)

B.
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s.; Lond.

LrQuon AR-

Ed., Dub. Solution of Arsenile of PolaSBa.
Solution. Fowler's Solution.

SENICALrs.

Arsenical

•itrake of Arsenious Acid,. in small fragments, Pure C11rbonatc or Pot:ma
each, sixtyfour grains; Distilled Water a sufficient quantity; Compound
Spirit of Lavender half a fluidounce. Boi l the Arsenious Acid and Carbouate
of Potassn, in a glass vessel, with twelve fluidounccs of Distilled Water, tilJ the
Acid is entirely dissolved. To the solution, when cold, ad<l the Spirit of Ln.
'fender, and afterwards sufficien t Distilled ·water to make it fill exactly the

measure ofa pint." U.S.
"T11ke of Arsenious .Acid, broken into small pieces, Carbon~tc of Pota~sn,
each eighty grains; Compound 'l'incture of Lavender, fit:e fluulrachms [Imp.
me.1s.J i Distilled Water a pi'nt [Imp. meas.]. Boil the Arsenious Acid un<l
Carbonate of Potassa with haJf a pint of the 'Yater, until they arc dissolrc<l.
Add the Tiuctnre to the cool eel liquor, aucl, lastly, sufficient Distilled Wnter,
tbn,t it may accurately filJ a ·pint [ Imp. meas.]." Lond.
'l'hc Edinbw·gh forronla is substantially the same with the London, from
which it injudiciously varies by ordering thearsenious acid in powder, and \rater
instead of distilled water.
·
"r11ake of Pure Arscnious Acid; Pure Carbonate of Potash, ea?l1, eighiy-1100
grain1::; Compound 'fincture of Lavender, half a jluidounce [Imp. meas.];
Distilled 'Ya.ter as much as is sufficient. Introduce the Arsenious Acid and
Carbonate of Potash into a flask containing half a pint of \Yater, and boil until
a perfect solution is obtained. 'Vhen this has cooled, add to it the Compound
'l1incturc of Lavender, ancl as much Water as will make the bulk of the entire
ouc pint [Imp. meas.]. The specific gravity of this Solution is 1·013. 1' Dub.
This preparation originated with the late Dr. l"owler, of Stafford, England,
and was intended as a substitute for the celebrated remedy, known under the
name of i'the tasteless ayue drop." It is a.n arsenitc of potassa dissolred in
water, and is formed by the combination of the arsenions acid wilh the potassn
of the carboii.ate, the carbonic acid being evolved. According to M. TI. BuignetJ
ebullition disengages the carbonic acid slowly; so that, after four hours' boiling1 the solution still retains about one-sixth of this acid. (Journ. de Pharm.,
Dec. 1856, p. 440.) rrhe name by which the preparatio n is designated in tbe
U. S. ancl ,London Pharmacopceias, is the most correct. The spirit of lavender
is added to g ive it taste, and pvevent its being mistaken for water. The U.S.
preparntion is of about the same strength as those of the London and Etlin·
burgh Colleg13s; for, although one-fourth more acid and alkali is taken in the
London and Edinburgh than in the U.S. formula, yet it is to be recollected tliat
the Imperial pint is nearly one-fourth farger than the wine pint. 'l'hc solution, according to the Dublin formula of 1850, is one-fortieth stronger, by rea·
son of the injudicious direction to take eighty-two grains instead of eighty,
for solution in the Imperial pintoftwentyfluidounccs. Tbisformulu.isau omend·
ed one, nnd it i:'i to be regretted that the Dublin College did not percch·e tlie pro·
priety of making the strength of its arsenical solution conform with that estalJ.
lished for this preparation, of four grains of arsenious acid to the fluiclounce.
In making this preparation, care should be taken that the urscnious acid is
pure. 'l'his object is best secured by using the a.cid in sma.ll pieces instead of
in powder. Sulphate of lime is a common impurity in the powdered acid, and
if present will remain uudissolred, and cause the solution to be weaker than it
shollld be. Anothel' insoluble impurity in the powdered ncicl is nrscnite of lime,
which is sometimes present to the amount of twenty-five per cent. (Buignel.)
Hence, if the arsenious acid does not entirely dissolve, the solution must be rejected.
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Solution' or arscnit~ of potassa is a tran~parcnt. liquid, h~wi.ng
the colour, taste, and smell of the spirit of lavender. It has a strong alkalmc
reaction. It is decompo~cd by the usual reag'ents for arsenic, such as ni~r~tc
of silver, the salts of copper, limc·watcr 1 and sulpburcttcd hydrogen i and is Ill·
compatible with infusions and dccoctions of cinchorla. Before sulphurctted
hydrogen will act, the so lution must be acidula.lccl wilh somu acid 1 as tl~c nm·
riati c 01· acetic. H very lonp; kept in flint glass, it is apt to suffer partial clc·
composition, exhaling a. garlicky odour, and giving the inner smface of the
bottle a metallic lustre, owiug to the lca<l of the g lass Ucing rc,~ivcd. (Camwan,
N. Y. Journ. of Pharrn., i. 131.) According to Dr. R. F1'csenius1 solutio ns
of alkaline nrsenitcs, by keepinA", absorb oxygen from the air, nnd are in par~
converted into arseniatcs. Jlence the propriety of kccpin~ this solution in
small botlles quite filled; so that the contents of one bottle only may be exposed to the air in dispensing. According to ).fohr, the alkal in e reaction .o r
tJ1e olnciua l so lution delays th e change.
Aiedical Properties and Ui'ieS. This solution has the general action of the
n.rsenical prcpn.ra.tious on the animal economy, already dcr-;cribcd under the head
of ..Ar.~enious Acid. Its liquid form makes it convenient for exbibition a.ud
gradua.l in crease; nod it is the preparation geocrully resorted to1 when arsenic
is given internally. It has been much employed in i11 tcrmiltcnt fever. rrof.
Thomas D. Mitchell, of Jefferson Medical College, has given the result of his
experience, as to its efficacy and safety in th is disease, when exhibited in the
large do!<ie of fifteen or twenty drops three times n da.y. It is a rnluniJlc resource in tho intcrmittcnts of child rcn 1 who arc with difliculty induced to swallow bark or even su lphate of c1uinia. '!111e late Dr. Dewees rcl:tted the rase of
a child only six weeks old 1 affected with a severe tertian, in which this so lution
was given with success. A fluiclrnchm was diluted with twelve fluidrachms or
water; aud of this six drops were given every four hours.
Fowler's solution is useful in many diseases. It has been employed with
great success in lepra and othrr iurnterate cutaneous affections. rrhe late Dr.
S. Colhoun published nu account of fire cases of nodes, successfully trcakd by
it; and Dr. Baer, of Baltimore, and the hte Dr. Eberle afterwards gave it a
trial in this alfection 1 and obtained satisfactory result.~. 8c'f"eral cases of chorea, cured by it, arc reported by .J\tr. ~farlin 1 Mr. Slater, and Dr. Gregory, in
the .Mediro-Chirurgical Transactions of London. rrwo interesting cures of
periodical headache, performed Ly the solu ti on, were related by the late Dr.
Otto, of Philn.clclphia, in the Norlh American .il!ed. and Su1·9. Journal (vols.
iv. and v.). l\Ir. IL IIunt found it useful in mcnorrhagia, but prefers arscnious
acid, ns less apt to produce unplcasnnt effects. (Sec page 2 i.) Dr. Fuller, of
London, praises its effects in rheumatic gout, attended with turbid urine, in
the dose of from eight to fifLeen minims, conjoined wilh so lution of potnssa.,
or acetate of potassa. For nn nC::cOLmt of the successful use of Fowler's so lution in fire cases of snnkc bite, !'CC woe 25. A diluted solu1ion in the proportion of a. fluidrachm to the nnidouncc of water, has been used with advantage as a topical application to fou l 11\cers.
Each fluidrachm of the so lu tion contains half a grai n of arscnious acid. 'iilrn
averugc ~osc for an adult is ten drops two or three t imes n. dn.y. For the peculiar effects which it prodnccs in common with the other arscnicnl preparations,
tJ1c render is referred to the al'licle Ar.senious Acid.
Duflos's antidote to the poisonous effects of Fowler's solution, and of the snits
of the acids of arsenic generally, is the acetate of the sesqnioxide of iron with
excess of base made by dissolviug freshly precipitated sesquioxiclc in acetic acid
to saturation, adding an cqua.1 quantity of the oxide to the solution , and diluting the whole·with water to the consistence ofcrcnm. (Sec page 30.)
B.
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ATROPI A.
Preparation of Atropia.
ATROPI.iE SULPIIAS. Loncl.

Sulphate of .lltropia.

"'J\tkc of Diluted ::lulphuric ..Ac.id fu·o .fiuidrarhm1:i; Atropia. ;.;r.1·rn ~rn1]hif
r11ul a half, or a ,';u.fficient quanllfy; Distilled Water ha({ ajloid111111<·P. 'l'o
the.acid, previously mixed with the \Yater, add grn<lunlly the Atropia to i:;n.tu.
mt ion. Filter the solution, and evaporate with :1 gentle heat so that <:rystals
mav form. 11 Lond.
'i'hc London College prepares thi~ !<alt exclusinly for external U8C. Its
properties :rnd uses are those of its alkaline ba~c, and are dcscribt'tl undcr Belln.clorma. *
W.

BARIUM.
Preparations qf Barium.
BARII CIILORIDUM. U.S., Dub. BAR YT.IE Mu nus. Ed. Cli/oride
of Barium. Nuriate of Baryta.
"'fake of Carbonate of l3<uyta, in small frngmcnt::;, a powul; Muriatic L\cid
lu:elre fluidracl11n1:;; "rate1· lhree pint.-;. Mix the Acid with the Water, and
graduaily add the Carbonate of Baryta. Towards the cloi>e of the cfferre~
ccncc apply a gl'ntlc heat, and, when the action has ceased, filter the liquor,
and eYaporatc so that crystals may form when it eools." U. S.
'l'he Ediab1trgh Uolleg~ givc8 two procesr;es for obtaining this chlori<lc; one
in which the native carbonate of haryta, the other iu which the native sulphate
is employed. The process with the sulphate is n~ follows.
"'l1ake of Sulphate of BaL·yta two JiOttnd:s; Charcoal, in Dne powder, four
01mces; Pure .Muriatic A..ci<l a t-wjJiciency. Heat the Sulphate to rcdne.~s, reduce it to fine powder, mix the Charco<ll with it thoroughly, he..'lt the mixture
in n. coHrctl crucible for three hours at a. low white heat. PuiYcrizc the 11roduct, put it p:;mdually into fi,·e pints [Imp. meas. J of boiling wn.tcr; boil for a
few minutes; let it rest for a little over a vapour-bath; pour off the clear liquor,
a.nd filter it if necessary1 keeping it hot. Pour three pints [ I mp. meas.] or
boiling water over the residuum, and proceed as before. Unite the two liquids;
and, while they are still hot, or, if cooled, nf'ler heating them again, add Pure
)luria.tic Aci<l gradually so long as efferrest'C'IH."e is occasioned. In this proC'ess
the solutions ought to be as little exposed to the air as possible; and in the last

'*

From the grcnt facility with which atropia. undergoes cl1ange, much caution is np,..
1
1
1
1

~1l;'~iE~·~'.~~~:~1 ~;a~!:a;'i~~~ ~£Ii~:;~z;E~~~'.t,1 ~:~i~,~!ii' it~ i:'.:~~~

nlcoluJI of 40? ll.; and add this mixture drop by drop to the ethereal solution of atro11ia.
The liquid becoml:!S milky. and deposits on the sides of the vessel a copious precipitaltl
or a \'iscicl appearance. When the deposition ceases, decant the supernatant ether,
and put the vesflel in :i. drying room. The sulphate of atropia soon dl'ies, ill the form

~i11~1~~~it~rP~~,1~~~ q~~~Jy~eu~~1,s:~~~e~o1~.7~~ ~;~i;at;~:~;~ i~af~a~:c~!~;;;ciSii~~l~!

liquids employeU shoulcl be carefully frcud from water, the sulphuric acid h~in!?mono
hydrated, and that the temperahtre ~hould be kept as low as possible. There ~bould
be no excess of acid; and, ir such an cxceflS >ihould be found upou :tpplying the te~tof
litmus paper, the solution shoultl be ncutralize<l by a portion of reserved solution of
atropia .. <;Am. Jouni. of Pliarm. xx viii. 361, ffom Repcrt. de Pl1ar111.)-Notc to tlie ~I~·
ventli ed1t1011.
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step the disengngeU gns should be discharged hy a proper tu_Ue into n. C~lim 1~ey
or the :u:ih-pit of n furnace. Strain the liqu or, couccntnitc 1t, nnd set 1t aside
to crystalli ze. ' ' ]!.I'd.
The Dublin Oolleye also obtains chlo ride of barinm severally from the DO.·
tivc c3rbonate and n::tti,·e su lphate, and by prncesses which are in principle the
same n~ those abore q uoted.
'\\'h eu carbonate of baryta is employed for obtaining chloride of barium, the
reactions are nry simple. The murin.ti c acid displaces the carbonic acid with
cfl'crrcscence; aud, by reacting with the ba.ryta, forms ch loride of barium and
water. rn1e solution or chloride of barium thu s obta in ed, yields crplta ls of
the chloride by coiiccntrati on• and cooling. 'l'be rc.1ctions in the process in
which the sulphate is used arc more complicated. 'l'he ignition with carbonaceous mallcl' cleoxidizes its constituents1 conYerting it into ulphurct of barium,
the oxy~en escaping in combinaLiou with the carbon as carbotiic oxide and acid.
'l'he sulphnret of barium 1 nftcr haviug been di sso l\"Cd in water, is decomposed on
the adllilion of nrnriatic acid, su lphuretted hydrogen being evolved 1 and chloride
of barium formed in solution, from which, in the wmal manner, th e so lid salt is
obtained. The direction to dis<:harge the sulplrnretted hydrogen into a. c!1imney,
or the nsh-pit or a furnace, is intcnch:<l to get rid of the deleterious ga:..
Of" the officina l proce:.scs, that iu which the nati ve carbonate is used is Uic
simple::;t and most convenientj but t he carbonate is comparatively a rare miueml i n11d 1 as the cnlpliate in fine powder is a. cheap article of commerce, being
extensi,-cly employed for mixing with white lead, it is almost alwft.ys used for
obtaining chloride of barinm and the other barium compounds.
ProptTL!·es. Chloride of barium i s·~ permanent wh ite salt, pos:;;c;.;,ing a bitter
and disagreeable taste. It cry.:o;tallizcs i11 rh ombic tables with be,·elcd ('dges. I t
dissoh'es in al.Jout two and a half times its weight of co ld water, ;:rnd in a little
more than its own we ig ht at 2:?2°, the boi li ng po in t of a S!lturntc.'d solut ion.
It is scarcely so luble in absolute alc:oho l, hut dissolves in rectified spir it. Alco·
ho!, impregnated with it, bur~ with a yellow fl ame. 'Vh eu exposed to heat,
it decrepitates and loses its water of crystalliz<"lliou, and at a red bent fuseg. It
is dccornposed by the sulphates, oxalate~, and tartratcs, and the alkaline phosphates, borates, and carbonates; also by nitrate of sih'er, acetate and phosphate of mercury, and rtccto.te of Jell.cl. \Vh en pure it does not clcliriuc::::cc. I ts
so lution is not affected by ammon ia, whi ch pro,·es the absence of alumina and
scsqui oxide of irou, or by su lpburclled hydrog·en, which shows that neitlicl' copper nor lead is present. After the who le of the barium has been precipitated
by an excess of sulphuric acid, the supern atant liquid is shown to be free from
lime IJy the non-action of carbonate of socla. Lime may be separated by the
process of Dr. " . olcott Gibbs 1 which consists iu ndding to th e solution of the
chlo ride a. sm all portion of t he solution Of hydrate of btuyta, aucl then pa ssing
t hrough it a current of carbonic ncid, when the wh ole of the lime will be tltrowu
<lawn as a earbo1mte. ("'urtz, N. Y. Journ. of Plta1·m., i. 164. ) If stront ia
be present, an alcoholie sol ution of the salt will burn with a rcrl flame. Like
ull the so luble salts of harium it is poisonous. It cons ists of one Cf!. of ch lorine 35·5, one of lMrium G8·7 1 and two of water 18=122·2. It is U!-:e<l in
medicin e only in so lution.
qg: Prep. Liquor lfat·ii Chloricli; Quime )Jurias.

n.

LIQUOR BARII CIILO!UDI. US. SoLuno BARYT!E MuR1ATrs .
Ed. BARI! CnLORIDI LIQUOR. Dub. Solution of G!iloride of Barinrn.
Solution of lllutiale of Baryta.
"Take of Chloride of Barium an ounce; Distilled Water tln-ee jluidmmces.

Di ~solvc

the Chloride of Barium in t he Water, aud filler."

U. f:>.
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Take of Murin.to of Baryta one drachm : Distilled Water one jl.uidouruvi
[Imp. meas.]. Dissolve the Salt in the Water.,, Rd.
'I.11ic Dubli n College dissolves the chloride in eight times its weight of dil!tilled water, formin g a solution having tile sp. gr. l ·088, which is a little
weaker than that of the Edinburgh College.
Chloride of barium, not being used in the solid sta.tc, is here di ssoh·cd for
convenience in prescribing. The U. S. solntion is nearly a satumtcd one, and
is probably too strong for }!Onveuicnt use. The Edinbmgh and DuiJliu preparations are much weaker. Tile solution should be limpid and co\oul'lcR!I'
and, to make it so, the salt in crystals, and not in powder, should be cmplop.'(/
Medical Properties and U.r.:.es. This soluti<lll is dcobstrn cnt uud :rnthclrufotic1 and in large doses poisonous; its action, according to some, being
analogous to that of arsenic. It was introduced into practice by Dr. Crawfol·d as a, remedy for cancer and scrofula. Its value in the Ja.ttcr tli:-:ca90
has been insisted on by Hufclancl. This physician considers it to net more
particularly on the lymphatic system, in the irritated states of which he esteem~
it a valuable remedy. llence he recommends it in the scrofulous affections or
delicate and irritable organs, snch as the eyes, lungs, &c. In the commencement of scrofulous phthisis, he views it as one of the best remedies to which wr
can have recourse. It is also employed in diseases of the skin, in ulcer~, and
ophtlrn.lmia. The dose for an adult of the U. S. solution is about five drops,
gi,·en twice or thrice a cla.y1 and gradually but cautiously increased, until it produces nausea, or some other sensible impression. When taken in an over-do~
it causes do lent vomiting and purging, vertigo, a.nd other dangerouS symptom~.
To combat its poisonous effects, r ecourse must be had hnmediately to a. weak
solnlion of sulphate of magnesia, which acts by converting the poison into the
insoluble snlphatc of baryta. If vomiting docs not come on, it should be in·
duced by tickling the fnuces, or by the admiuistrn.tion of an emetic. A case or
poisoning by three drachms of the so lid salt, taken by mistake for sulphate of
magnesia, was succcs:;;fully treated with dilute snlphurie acid and castor oil, by
Dr. C. Wolf, a German phy1;icinn. The chief symptoms were tormin[l, nnd
vomiting, weak and irregular pulse, cold extremities, weak voice, want of muscular power in the hands a.nd feet, and paralysis of the left eyelid.
D.
u

BISMUTH UM.
Preparation of Bismuth.
BISMUTHI SUBNITRAS. U.S., Dub. Bmrnrnr N1TRAs. Lond.
Ed. St<bnitrate of Bismuth. Nitrate of Bismuth.
White Bismuth. Trisnitrate of Bismuth. White Oxide of Bismuth.
"'rake of Bismuth, in fragments, an ouncl'; Nitric Acid [sp. gr.1·42] two

BISMUTTIGM ALBUM.

fluidotmces; Distilled Water a sujjicient quantity. Mix a fluidonncc of Di~tilled
Water with the Nitric Acid, and dissolve the Bismuth in the mixture. When
the solution is complete, pour the clear liquor into three pints of Dhlilled
Water, nncl set. the mixture by, that the powder may subside. Lastly, having
poured off the supernatant liquid, wash the Subnitratc of Bisnrnth with Dbtilled
Wa ter, wrap it in bibulous paper, aud dry it with a gentle li cat. 71 U. ti.
11
rrakcof Bismuth an ounce; Nitric Acid [sp. gr. l ·42] ajluidouncPanda
haif[Imp. meas.]; Distilled Waterlhreepinls [Imp. meas.]. Mix a fluitlounce
of the Water with the Acid, and, luwing added the Bismuth, npp!y heat until
it is dissolred. Acld the so lution to the rest of the Wntcr1 and strain the mixture through a cloth, in order to separate the powder. Wash this with distilled
water, nnd dry it with a gentle heat." Lond.
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Take of Bismuth, in fin e powder, an ounce: :N"itric Acid [of commeree ?]
(D. 1·380) ajlttidounce and a ha~f[Jmperial measure]; Water three pint,'i
u

[Imp. meas.]. Add the metal gradually to the acid, favour in g the action with
11 gentle heat, and adding a Yery little Di~tillcd \Yater so soon as crystals or n.
white powdl'I" may begin t o form. " The n the so lution is complete. pour th e
liquor into the \Yater. Collect the precipitate immediately on a calico filter,
wtrnh it (Juick ly with cold wa.ter, nnd dry it in a d ark place.'' Ed.
''rL1ake of Bismuth, in small frngmcnts,lwoounce 8 [avoirdupois]; P ure Xitric
Acid three .flt1idounces [Imp. mea:".]; Di~tillc<l \rat er one gallon [ Jmp. mens. j.
I11to the Acid, first diluted with threeounc.'Csof thc .,Yatcr, introduce the lfoanuth
in succ<'sS i\·e portions i anrl lrnvin g, when the spo11taneo us action has ccaRcd,
applied for ten minutes a hen..t app roaching that of ebullition, decant the solution
off any particles of metal which nmy remain uudissolvc<l. Evaporntc the solution nt a g-eutle heat until it is reduced to two fluido un ccs, and then po nr it in tu
half a A"allou of the '\'"ater. When the precipitate which forms has subs ided ,
dccaHt the supernatant liq uid, and a~itate the sed im ent with the remainder of
the \\'";Ller. After twelve hours ag-:tin decant, and, haying placed the precipitate
on a filter, dry it at a temperature of 2 12°, an<l reduce it to powder." Dub.
\\'hen bismuth is added to di lu te nitric acid, red fumes arc copiously g iven
off, and the metal, oxidized by the decomposition of part of the nitric: acid, i;-;
di~~nlvcd hy the remainder, so as to form fl so lution of lhc ternitratc
of tcroxid;•
of IJisttmth. It is unn ecessary to ha.ve the metal ill powder; as it cfo.i:;o!ves wit h
great facility whco added to the acid in fragments. " ' hen th e solution is completed, the liquor should L>e added to the wate r, and not the water to t he so lution. lmrnediHtelyon thecontaet of the solution with the water, four cqs. of the
ternitrnte :ire resolrc:d in to threeeqs. of neutral nitrate of biflmuth (8ulmitratc)
which ·precipitates, and one eq. of the 9-nitrate which remains in solution.
4(Ri0'J,3~ro_J=3(Bi0 3 ,XO~) aud Bi0 ,9XO~. Jn order to have a
smoot h light
9
powder, which is most esteemed, the precipitate shou ld be well washed to rcii"10\·e
ercry trace of free nitric acid, aud dried as speedily as po~sil>lc.
Properlif>s. Su lJn itrate of bi~muth is a tasteless, inodorous, heax.v powder,
of a pure-whit e colour. Jt is slightly sol uble in water, and readily so in tlic
stro11g acid~. from which it is prec ipi tated by water. 'l'he fix ed alkalius disso lve
it sparingly, and ammonia more readily. It is darkened by hydrosu lphuric acid
gas, but not by ex posure to light 1 unless it contains a little silver, or il:i suLjec:ted
to the inrluc:uce of organic matter. If it d isso lYes in nitric ac id without effer\·esccnC<', it contains no corbo11ate, and, if the nitric solution is not precipitated
hy dilute sulp huric acid, it is free from lead. Jt sometimes contain s a rsenic.
which may he detected by acting on it with pure su lphuric acid, ernporating
to <lr)·nes:;;, dissolv in g in hot distilled water, aud testin~ a part of the solution
by i\Larsh's a.ppa.rntus. l3y tlii s method :M. Lassaigne detected 011e-sixth of
one per c-cnt. of arsenic in a sample of subn itrate sold in Paris. The same chem ·
ist has fo und as murh as twenty-se\·en per cent. of chloride of bismuth in tit is
preparation, when obtain ed by precipitating, with water, a solu tion of bismu th
in a mixture of nitric and muriatic acids. The same impurity is iu troduccd,
to a small ex tent, by using common water, containin g chl orides; and subsu lphate of bism uth renders the preparation impure, when the water used contain:-.
~ulphate of lime. (Journ . de Chim. NM. ~fni, 1855, p. 276.) Th
ese facts
1
show t he necessity of usin g di st ill ed wale r. Subn itratc of bismuth was ca ll ed
hy the ea rl ier chem isti:o;, rnagi.'Stery of bi1.:.nmlh. lt consists of one eq. of ni tric
acid 5.t, one of tcroxidc of bismuth 23i, and one of water 9=300.
Jllcdical Properties. S ubnitra te of bismuth is antispasmodic, absorbeut,
and sl i~htly scdath·c and astrinf,rent. " ' hen its use is too long continuc<l, it.,.
produce~ sc:orbutic symptoms, a proof thu.t it is absorbed. It w.as first
used ns
1
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medicine by Dr. Odier, of Geneva.. I~ is principally employed in painful
affectious of the stomach, such as cardrn~gia, pyrosis, and gastrodynia; in spt1smoclic diseases; and in dysentery nnd drn.l'rhcea. Rayer employed it with nd1t

~l~~~~!~i:1:t~h~o~~::1~·:1~~ ~~1~ ~~~~::;~,~1 :~h t;~~~~~fn~ sdf~~l~~~~s ~~~~~:~t;~~.~~. it~~

1

1

11

Monn eret particularly insists upon the remarkable ctficacy of the meclici uc, gircn
in very large doses, in ch ronic g:astro-intestinal a ffectio ns, attended with dinrrh cea; a plan of treatment which has been followed by several practitioners
with advantage. 1\1. 'l'roussca u has successfully employed subnitrnteofbism uth
in the diaJThcea of cliil<lren, in the form o f enema,_ in the dose of two scruples,
mix ed with thick flaxseed tea. 1\I. :Monncret uses it thus in much larger closes.
He thinks that in di:LIThma its action is entirely local; but thi s riew is combated by Dr. Lnssa.n na, who bel ieves that a part of the medicine enters the
circul::i.tion, though it never passes into the urine. Its use always blackens t he
:;tools. 'The dose of subn itnite of bismuth, usu ally prescribed, is fire grains,
gradually increased to fifteen, twice or thrice a do,y, given in pill, or mix ed with
~wecte n e<l water. Upon tile plan of large doses recommended by :M. Monncret,
from hal f an ounce to an ounce is gi\'CI\ drtily, in divided doses, in the cliarrhcca
of aclultSj from half a drachm to a drachm in t hat of infants; and fr om a drnchm
to two drachros in painfu l atfoct.ions of the stomach. Jn th ese large doses the
medicine is said to be perfectly safe; and yet Orfila mentions, as resul ting from
:tn o\·er-dose, gastric distress, nausea, vom itiag, diarrhce::i or con stipation, colie,
hca.t in the breast, slight ri gors, nrtigo, a nd drowsiness. These effects u.re to
be combated by mucilaginous drinks, enemata, and emoll ient fomentations, :rnd,
in case of inflammation, by bleeding, both general and loco.I. 'fhe contradictory
statements as to the safety of the preparation can be explain ed only on the
supposition, that it is sometimes rendered poisonous by the presence of arsenic,
chl oride of bismuth, or free ni t ri c acid; and, this explanation being accepted, n.
stroug motive is furnished to the apothecary to prepare the medicine with the
greatest care.
M. Monneret recommends the extemal use of subn itratc of bismuth as n.
drying application. In the treatm ent of ul cers, especially scrofulous ones,
p rovided no risk would be incurred by sto pping t.hc discharge, he sprinkles the
powder O\'Cr the who le ul cerated surface. ]if. K Caby has used it as a topical
;ipplication in lcncorrhrea, gonorrh rea, and gleet. When used in lencorrhcca,
the entire surface of the rngin a is dusted with the powder. The injection for
gonorrhcea or glect is made by mixing with water a s much of t he subnitrate as
can be conveniently suspended. A portion of the mixture is inj ected thrice daily,
and, each t ime, retai ned lh·e minutes. rl'hc external use of subnitrate of bismuth
is atteucled with uo pain. (Ranking's Ab::;tract, xx. 188.)
ll.

CALX.
Preparntions of Lime.
LIQUOR CALC!S. U.S, L ond., Dub. AQUA CALCIS. Ed. Limc'Wa ter.
" Take of Lime /om· ounces,· Distilled " 'ater a gallon. Upon the Lime,
first slaked with a little of t he Water, pour the remai nder of the \rater, and
stir them together; then immediately cover the vessel, and set it aside for three
hours. Keep the so lution, together with the undissolved Lime, in stopped
g lass bottles, and pour off the clear liquor when wanted for use. W ater free
from saline or other obvious impurity, tho ug h not distilled, may be am ployed
in this process." U. S.
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'I'he London College takes half a potmd of lime, and lwelre pints [Imperial mcasurn] of distilled water, and proceeds as above directed.
"'l\1ke any convenient quantity of \Vater, pour a little of it over about a
twcutieth of its weight of Lime; when the Lime is slaked, add to it the rest
of the Water in a bottle i agitate well; allow the undissoh•c<l matter to subside; pour off the clear liquid when it is wanted, replacing it witli more water,
and agitating briskly as before." Ed.
"Take of l"rcsh-burnecl Lime ti1·0 ounces [avoirdupois]; Distilled \fater
half a gallon [ Imperia l measure]. Having slaked the Lime with• [lluidJ
ounce aud :i. half of the Watcr1 introduce it into a well-stopped bottleconta inillg the remainder of the Wn,ter, and shake well for the space of fi ve minutes.
After twelve hours the excess of Lime will have subsided, and the clear Lim ewater may be dra.wn off with a syphon as it may be required. Wh en the
entire of the solution has been withdrawn, it mny be renewed by shakin g the
r.:;ccliment at the bottom of the bottle with another half gallo n of Water; and,
if the Lime be pure, and the bottle be nccuratc ly stopped, this process mn.y be
successfu lly repeated three br four times." Dub.
A solution of lime in water is the re:;ult of these processes. Ily the slaking
of the lime it is reduced to powder, and rendered more easily diffusible through
the water. According to all the Pharmacopreias, the solution is to be kept in
hot.ties with a portion of uudissolvcd lime, which causes it always to Uc saturated, whate\'Cr mn.y be the temperature, and to whatever extent it may be
exposed to the air. Ir care be taken to have a considerable quantity of the
soluti on iu the bottle, and to amid unnecessary ngitation, the upper portion
will always remain sufliciently clear for use. The direct ion of the Edinbur,tdt
Co ll ege to replace by more water the clear liquid poured off, cannot, of course,
he c:irried into e[ect indefinitely. By the absorption of carbonic acid, the lime
is grnduaJly connrted into the carbonate, and thus rendered insoluble. 'l'hc
employment of distilled water as the solvent may seem a useless refinement;
and it certainly is unneccssnry when pure spring or river water is attainable;
liut in runny places the common water is very impure, and wholly unfit for a
preparation, one of the most frequent uses of which is to allay irritation of
stomach. 'Va.ter dissolves but a. minute .proportion of lime, and, contrnry to
the general law, less when hot than cold. Hence the propriety of employing
co ld water in the process. .According- to Mr. Phillips, a pint of water (the
wine pint of the U. S. Phnrm.) at 2 J 2° dissolves 5·6 grains of lime, at 60°, 9·7
grains, and at 32° 1 J l ·O gra ins. "'\Yhcn a cold saturated solution is heated a
1
deposition of lime takes place.
Propertie."i. Lime water is colourless, inodorous, and of a disagreeable alkaline taste, changes vegetable blues to g reen, and forms an imperfect soap with
oils. Exposed to the air it attracts carbonic acid, and becomes covered with
a pelliele of insoluble cnrbona.te of lime, which, subsiding after a time, is replaced by another, and so on successively till the whole of the li me is exhausted.
Hence the necei5sity of kccpi11g lime-water either in closely cork eel bottles which
sho uld be full, or, what is more convenient, in bottles with an excess of lim e.
~Medical Praperties and Uses. Lime-water is antacid, tonic, and astringcDt,
and is very usefully employed in dyspepsia with acidity of stomach, diarrhrea,
diabetes, and griwel attended with superabundant secretion of uric acid . .Mixed
with an equal measure of milk, which completely covers its offensive taste, it is
one of the best remedies in our possession for nausea ancl vomiting dependent
on il'rilability of stomach. ' Ye have found a diet exclusively of lime-water and
milk to be more cHCctual than almost nny other plan of treatment in dyspepsia.
accompanied with Yomiting of food. In this case, one pnrt of the solutio11 to
two or three parts of milk is usually sufficient. Lime-water is also thought to
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he m;cfnl by dissolving the intestinal mucus in cnscs or worms, and in olhl'r {'Olli·
plaints connected with an excess of thi~ sceretiou. Bxternu.lly it is cmplo_n'll
as a wash in tinca capitis and scabies, as an application to fo11l 1rn<l g-nngrtuons
ulcers, nr; an injection in leucorrhroa and nlceration of the bl:ulder or urrthra
and, mixed with linseed or olive oi l, as a liniment in burns and H'Hld.;. Th~
dose is from two to four fluiclounccs several times a day. 'Yhcn employed to

allay nausea, it is usually given in the dose of a tablespoonful mixed with the
same quantity of new milk, and repented at interrnls of half an hour, an hour,
or two hours. If too long continued it debilitates the stomach. Lime-water
is used by tbe Dublin College iu the preparation of Oxide of Silrcr.*
qg: Prep. Linimentum Calcis.

W.

CALCIS CARBON AS PR.i'ECIPITA'l'US. U.S. CAtcrs CARBO·
PR.£CIPJTATUM . Dub. Precipitated Carbonate of Lime.

NAS

"Take of Solution of Chloride of Calcium fire pinli'i ancl a half; Carhonatc
of SodtL si.r pound.'l; Dii;tilled \Vater a .<{ujficient q?1a11lify. · Disisolve the Carbonnte of Soda in six pints of Distilled 'Yater. ITe11L this solut ion and the Solution of Chloride of C1tlcium 1 separatcJy, to the boiling point, and mix them
After the precipitate has subsided, pour off the supcmatant liquid, wash the pr{'cipitatc repeatedly with Distilled \Vntcr, and dry it on L>ihulous paper." L~S.
1
·'l.1akc of Chloride of Calcium fii.:e owice.s [aYoirdupois] i Crystal8 of Commercial Carbonate of Soda thirteen ounces [avoirdupois]; Boiling Water fu:11
quarts [ha{f'a gallon, Imperial measure]. Dii.;soh·ec11ch salt in aquarl of the
'Vater, mix the two solutions, and, when the precipitate has sub:;idcd, draw off
the supernatant liquor. Transfer the sediment to a calico filter, and wa:-h il
with boiling hot distilled water, unti l the washinp:s cease to giYc a. precipitate
with nitrate of si!Yer. Finally, dry the product at a temperature not exceeding- 212°." Dub.
rrliese processes do not essentiall y differ.

1n cnch a mutual interchange of
principles takes place, resulting in the production of chloride of soclinm whirh
remains in solution, and carbonate of lime which is depositetl. Any peculiar

adrnntagc of the preparation must depend on the minute division of its particle:;;. .According to Dr. Bridges, this effect is !~st ol>tained by cmployinµ; the

solutions at the boiling temperature, a precaution wh ich is ob:-:;cr\'ed in both
the present offic in al processes. (Am. Journ. of Phar11t., xvi. 163.) 'Yhc11
properly made, it is a very pure carbonate of lime, in the form of a very fine
white powder, free from grittiness, insoluble in water, but wholly soluhle in
dilute muriatic acid with copious cfferYesccnce. 'l.1hcse properlics !lcn·c to clistin~uish it from sulphate of lime, with which it is somet imes adulterated, and
which has C\'en been sold for it. For ordinary use, it probably has no such
superiority over prepared chalk as to counterbalance its greater expensirnne~~.
It is preferred by some to chalk in the preparation of tooth-powders. It is fre·
qucntly sold jn the shops under the na.me of crela vrrecivitata.
W.

*

Syrup of Lime.-Snccharate of Lime.

Under the l:i.tter name a preparation l1as

~~~~~~~~~~~~L?~ii~fb}lZ~~~

an addition, in very small proportion, to the milk employed as a diet for children hablc to this com.plaint. For this purpose he adds about eight grains of the syrup to
the quart of milk. He gh·es the satul'ated syrup of limo to a child in tho quantity of
fifteen or thirty grains in the course of the day; to an adult, in fh·e times tho quantity. (Trait. de TMrap., 4e ed.., i. 317 1 and 321.)-Note to t/1e tentli edition.
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CRETA PR1EPARATA. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub. Prepared Oltallc.

"Ta.kc of Chalk a tofl.Veni1•nt quantity. Add a, little water to the Chalk, and
ruh it iuto a fine powder. rJ.1hrow this into a large \'CSSCJ nearly full Of water,
stir brisk ly, aud, n.fter a short interval, pour the superun.tant liquor, while yet
turbid, iuto another vessel. R epeat the process with the Chalk remaining in
the first rcsscl, and set the turbid liquor by, that the powder ma.y subside.
Lastly, pour off the water, and dry the powder." U.S.
'l'hc London Golleqe places thi s preparation in the Ma.teri a :Medico, catalogue.
Th e process of the Edinburyh Colleye is e.ssentin.lly the same as that of the
United Sta.Les Pharmacopreia. The College directs the chalk to \Jc powdered
in a mortar, and orders it, after haYing been prepared, to Le dried on a filter
of linen or calico.
"'l':1ke of Chalk one poun.d; 'Valer a fn~fficient quantity. Reduce the Chalk
to a. fine powder, and, ha,·ing tr ituratcd this in a large mortar with as much
water as will give it the con~ i stcncc of cream, fill tlie mortar with water, ancl
stir well, gi,' ing tlic whole a, circular motion. Allow the mixture to stand for
fifteen sccontfa, and then decant the milky liquid into a large f"CSsel. Tri tu rate
what remain:. in the mortar, addinfr as much water as was preriously used,
and, after allowing it to settle for fifteen scronds, again deca.nt, and let this
procc~s be repeatc<l sercrnl times.
Let tile fine sediment which snb:ddes from
the dcrantcd liquids he tmnsferrcd to a. calico filter, and dric.'Cl at a tempera.tu re
not exceeding 212°." Dub.
The ohjeet of these proce;;:ses is to reduce thalk to a very fine powder. 'J'h0,
mi11cral, previou~Jy pulverized, is rubi:Jccl with a. little waler upon a. po1·phyry slnb,
hy means of a muller of the i':une material, and, having been thus very minutely
divided, is agitated with wn.tcr, which upon standing a short time deposits Lile
coar,.;er particles, aud, being then poured off, slow ly Jets frill the rcmaiu<lcr in a.n
impalpable state. The former part of the process is called lel'igatfon, the latter
l'lu!ri(lfion. 'l'he soft mass which remnins after the decanting of the clear liq11or,
i'i made to fall upon an absorbent surface in sma ll portions, which when dried
have a conical shape. Practically, prepared chalk is general!y made on the large
scale from 1chitinff by the manufacturer. For the particulars of the process the
reader is referred to the Pharm. Jovrn. and 1'ra11s. (Yiii. 416).
Jlfedfral Properties and U;:;e.-;. 'l1his is the only form in which cha lk is used
in medicine. It is an excellent antacid; and, as the salts which it forms in the
stomach aud bowels, if not asti·ingent, arc at least not purga.ti,·e, it is admirably
adapted to diarrhcea. accompanied with acidity. It is also sometimes used iu
acidity of stomach attcndi11g dyspepsia and gout, when a Jaxatire eflkt is to be
ft.\'Oidccl; is one of the best antidotes for oxalic acid; and has been recommended
in rachitis. In scrofulous affections it may sometimes do good by formiug soluble salts witli acid in the primre vi:e, and thus finding an entrance into the blooclvesse\i-. It is frequc>ntly em ploycd as a.n application to burns and ulcers, which
it moderately stimu lates, while it absorbs the ichorous discharge, aud thus prevents it from irritating the diseased surface, or the spnnd skin. It is given
internally in the form of powder, or suspended in water by the intcn·ention of
gum arabic and sugnr. (Sec .J1listura Crelc:e.) 'l'he dose is from Len to forty
grains 01· more.
Phann. U.se.'(. Prepared chalk is usrd by one or another of the Pharmacopreias in the preparation of Citric Acid, Tartaric Acid, Chloride of Zinc,
Solution o f' Chloride of 7ii11c, nnd Sulphate of Zi11c.
O.ff. Prf'p. Confcctio Aromatica; llydrarg'ytwn cum Crelt\ i Mistura Crctro;
P11lris Cretre Compositus; 'rrochisci Crel::e; U11guentum Plumbi Compo!)itum.

w.
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Prepared Oyster-sliel/.

"'l.'ake of Oystcr·shcll a convem'ent quanli.ty. Free it from extraneous mnt.

ter, wash it with boiling water, and reduce it to powder; then prcpnrc it in the
mann er directed for Chalk." U.S.

Prepared oyster.shell clifl'crs from prepared chalk in containing animal matter,
which, being very intimntcly blended with the carbonnte of lime, is !:inpposed hy
Rome physicians to render the preparation more acceptable to a delicate stomach.
It is given as an antacid in diarrhcca, in the dose of from ten to forty grains or

more, frequently repeated. A preparation has been introduced, witliin a few
years, into use in this co untry, under the name of Castillon's powders, com:;bting
of sago, salcp, and tragacanth, each, in powder, a dmchm, prepared oyster.shell
a r;cruplf', and suffic ient cochineal to gi\'e cololll' to th e mix~urc. A draehm
this is boiled in a pint of milk, and the decoclion used ad libitum as a diet in
chronic bowel affections.
W.

or

LIQUOR CALC!I CIILORIDI. U. 8. Dub.
SoLUTIO.

of Lime.

Ed.

CA1,c1s M11nrms

Solution of Cliloride of Calcium. Solution of Jlforiate

'Takc of Marble, in fragments, nine ouncPs; :Muriatic Acid a piiil; Distilled
Water a Hufficient quantity. Mix the Acid with half a pint of the Di~lil!ctl
\\Tater, and gradually add the Marble. rrowarcls the close of the effen·csrence
apply a. gentle heat, and, when the action has ceased, pour off the clear lil1uor
and ern.porate to dryness. Dissolve the residue in its weight and a half of
Disti ll ecl Water,anclfilte r." U.S.
Th e Edinburgh Colleye dissoh·cs eiyht ounces of muriatc of lime (chloride
of ca.lcium) in livclcejl.uidouncei'J ( Imp. meas.) of water. The Dublin Culll'~~·
dissol\'eS tlwee ounce.<; (a\'O irdupois) of Uie sn it in tu;ell;e fiuidounces ofdi~til
led water, Hlters, and states the sp. gr. of the solution n.t l ·225.
By the U.S. process chloride of calcium is first formed, and then, as in th!'
other processes, is dissolved in a. certa in proportion of water. The U.S. and
Edinburgh preparatious agree very nearly i11 strength, containing 1 part of the
chloride in about 2·5 parts of the sol utio n. 'l.'hat of the Dublin College is
only half ns stron~, containing 1 part of the chloride in 5 of the solution.
The solution of ch loride of calcium has a disagreeable, bitter, acrid taste. It
is decomposed by sulphuric acid and the so luble sulphates; by potassa, soda, nnd
their carbonatcs; by carbonate of ammonia, tartrate of potassa and soda, nitrate
of sikcr, nitrate and acetate of mercury, and acetate of lead. 'l'he mode of
preparing chloriUe of calcium, and ita chemical properties, arc detailed under
the head of Calcii ChLoridum in the first part of this work.
~Jlfedica l PropPrlfrs and u~es. Chloride of calcium is considered tonic and
deobstruent, and is said to promote the secretion of urine, perspiration, 1111d
mucus. It was first brought into notice as a. remedy by Fourcroy, nnd \\'118 at
one time much used in scrofulous diseases und goitre. It still continues in
favour with some physicians, but is less employed than formerly. It has been
especially recommended in tabes mesentcrica. Cazen<t\'e has employed it adrantageously in chronic eczema and impetigo, connected with a lymphatic temperament. When too largely taken it sometimes occasions nausea, vomitiug, aud
purging, and in cxce:;;sivc doses may C\'en produce fatal effects; lmt it is a much
safer remedy than chl oride of barium, which has been recommended in the
same complaints. 1'he c1o:;c of the solution is from thir~y minims or drops to
a fluidra.chm, to be repeated twice or three times a day, nnd gradually increa~ed
to two, three, or even four fluidrachms. It may be given in milk or sweetened
water.
1

OJ}: Prep. Calcis Carbonas Pr.,cipitatus.
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CALCIS CI1LORINAT 1TI LIQUOR. ])ub.
natPd L ime.

S olu tio11 of Chlori-

cc Tnkeof Chlorinated Lime ha~( a pound [a,,oirclnpoi.s ] ; Wat~r halfag_a.l~on
[Imperial measure]. lllend well the Water and Chlornw. tcd Lune by tritumtion in a. large mortar, and, havin g transferred th e mixture to a stoppered bottle, let it be well shak en several times for tbe space of three hours. _P ou r ~ut.
uow the co ntents of th e bottle on f\ ca lico filter, and let the solut10n which
pn.s~es throu gh be preserved in a. well-stopped bottl e. Th e sp. gr. of this liquid
is J ·035." D ub.
•
For the properties and uses of thi s preparatio n see Cal:r Chlo1·inafa, page 16 t.
Its strengt h must vary, accordi ng to th e qual ity of the ch lorinated lime employed. It is one of the best antidotes fo r hydrosulphuric acid, hydrosulphntc
of ammo ni a, su lplrnret of potassium, and hydrocyan ic acid. The dose for internal ut;e is from twenty minim s to n. fluidrachm. For external npplication
th e solution ma.y be di luted with tw ice its bulk of wnter, or may IJc u:.:cd of the
full strength iu so me cutaneous aOCctions.
'l'he Dublin Colk•ge uses it in the prepara.tion of Acetate of Zinc and Solution
of Chl oride of Zinc.
W.

CALC IS Pl!OSPI-IAS PR1ECIPI TATUM. ])ub.

Ph.m~phate

Precipitated

of L ime.
u'I\ike of Ox-bones, burned to whiteness in a. clear fire, four ounces [ avoirdupois] ; Pure Muriatic Acid si:r .flufrlounces ; Distill ed Water 01w quart [two
piuts, Im peria.I measure]; Solution of Ammonia eleven fl uidounces, or a.~ much
ai-3 moy be sufficient. B.cduce t he Calcined Bones to a tine powder, a nd dig~t
npou this th.c Acid, diluted with a. pint of the W ater, until it is cl isso h·ed.
T o the solution, first clea red (i f necessary) by fillru.tion, add the remaiuder of
th e Wat er, and then th e Solution of Ammoni a, un til th e mixture acquires au
all.:nliue reactiou , and, having co llected th e precipi tate upon n. calico filter, let
it be washed with boili11g distill ed water as long as the li quid which passes
through gi..-es ri se to a. precipitate, when permi tted to drop i11to a so luti on of
nitra te of sih'er aci<lul atcd with nitric acid. 'l'h e washed product should now
be dried by exposin g it for some days on porous bricks to a warm atmosphere."
Di1b.

Th e muriatic acid dissoh-es the phospllate of lim e of the bones, and lets it fall,
on the add iti o n of' ammonia., in a state of minute division. 'l'h e ablution is intended to free it from adhering muriate of a mmonia. The salt thus obtained is,
for the sa ke of distinction, called bone-phosphate of lime. It is a white powder,
without taste or smell , insoluble in water_, but very sol ubl e in nitric, muriatic,
and acetic acids, from which it is prccipitate<l un changed by ammo nia. By an
int ense heat it is fused, but is not oth erwi se changed. I t co nsis ts, according to
Mitsc herl ich, of one equirnlcnt of phosph oric add and three of lim e.
'l'h e chemical cha racteristics of bone-phosphate of lime, bes ides those mentioned, are that with its solution in dilute nitric acid, oxalate of ammonia. produces a white precipita te of oxa late of lime, ancl acetate of lead a white precipitate
of phosphate of lead; a nd, if the nitric so lution be neutralized as far as poss ibl e
without causin g a permanent precipitate of ph osphate of lim e, ammouiacal
nitrnte of sih•e r throws down from it a lemon-yellow precipitate of phosphat e
of sil ver. ( Chrisli.~on's D ispensatory.)
jJ.fnlical Use15. In th e form of burnt hartshorn , ph osphate of lim e formerly
enjoyed a brief popularity in the treatment of rickets and mollities ossiu m, iu
which its use seemed to be indicated upon obvious chemical gro unds. It bus
recent ly been again broug ht foto notice, in consequence of t he suggestion by
Benecke (London Lancet, July, 185 1), that, as it is essential in animals ns
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well ns plants to the forornti on of cells, it mircht be found u~cful in lWtuin
pathological sta t es of the system characterized by dcfo<:tirn nutrition , ~Ul'h lh
the scrofolou:; affections. Upon consicleratiou s of this kind, the late D r w.
Stone, of Xew Orleans, was induced to em ploy it in caRes of scroful ou~ ulc\'ration, phtliisis, &c., aucl w ith considerable supposed advantage. (&'C Dt. Louis
Jlf<"<l. and f.;llry. Journ., x. 38.) Subsequently, it has been used by other practiti oners, and, in conn exio n with other ph os phates, as th ose of iron , sodn, nnd
potassa, has acquired no littl e rcputatiou in different forms of sc roful a nnd
phthisi~. \Yh en, however, it is considered that, iu ordinary food, there is more
of the phosphates than the syste m has need or, so th at they arc constmitly
c::;c.1pinA" '' ith the stools; nn<l that in th ose rnry disorders in which thl'y nru
su pposed to be indicated th ey nee not unfrequcnt ly in excess in the blood and
lll'ine, in consequence probably o r the rapid disintegration or the ti:s:-;m·s, it
would seem doubtfu l whether th e want, in scroful ous cases, is so much th at of
matcrinl~ for cells ns of du e power to appl'oprinte those mttterial s. Ju the
rcpot'tcd cases, lhc phoBp hatc or lime has generally been administered in <:Oil·
11exion with cod-lirer o il or oth er t onics; to whi ch, th ere is reason to believe,
any hc11cftt experienced is more trul y ascribable titan to the ph osphate. In two
or Dr. Stone's cases the i;ood effects began to be ex perienced at the period when
they might have been expec ted from t he o il alone. J'h osph:ite or lime j;o:; thong-ht
to h an:~ proved usefu l by hastening the union or fractured bon es; mul ~I. .1 \J.
phon~c ~1iln e -Edward s is sa id to ham show n, J,y ex periments upon do~s nnd
raLhits, that, in these anima ls, th e callus in fractured hones forms more quickly
under it s use than without it. (.Med. 1'imes ancl (}az., May, 1856, p. 4~9.)
Its 111;c in cmvature of the spine aud rickety affections in general has also been
rev h·cd by l\L Piol'l'y and others. '!'hou gh insolulJle in water, it is prohably
in ~eneru l di ssolrnd by the i;nstric liqui ds, in co 11 ~cq 11 cnce of the acid pl'cscnt
in them; aucl, if desirnblc, it mny readily be r.dn 1ini ~terccl iu soluti on by the
ndditi o u o f one of th e ncids mentioned in the above account of ihi chcmicnl
properties. Th e clo::e is from ten to thirty grains. *
\\'.

CARBO ANH1AL1S.
Preparation of Animal Charcoal.
CARilO ANIMALIS PU!UFICATUS. U.S., Ed., Dub. Purified
Animal Charcoal.
1

i'l'akc o f Animal Charcoal a pound; )fori ntic .Acid, Water, each lll'efre

, jluidow1ces. Pour the .:\luriatic Acid , previously mixed with the Water, gr:ulll·
ally upon the Charcoal, and digest with a gentle heat for two days, occa~ionnlly
stirring the mixture. ]faring allowed the undi ssolved po rti on to subside, pour
off th e supernatant liqu or, wash the Charcoal fr equently with water nutil it is
ent irely free from acid, and dry it." U.S.
rr110 l!Jdinb uryh formuln. is esscnt.in.Jly the same as that o f the U. S. Phar-

macopreia.
"Take of Irnry Black jfre pounds [a,·oir<lnpois]; l\Iuriatic .Acid of Commerce three pinlii [ fmp. meas.]; 'Valer lh1·ee gallon.-: and three pint.~ [Imp.
meus.J; Distilled Water a.s much as is neces.sary. To the Acid, diluttd wilh
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three pints of Wntcr, ~rndually add the Ivory Black, and digest, with repeated
stirri nf!:, at a gentle heat, for twenty-four hours. Pour on now a ~a lion of Water,

~::,~~~i~~:r1:.~~~~~:et~1~cn~\:!~:1:0 !~~~ 0~~~;;. ~i~~~i~t~~\~~~~1~;1~~1 ~11:}~1;~~~1~. m~~~1·;h1i1~'t~!

douc a second a nd a. third time. Pla ce now the black scdiml'nt on a cnlico filter,
a nd wash it with Distilled W ater, until the washings ccaf;C to gi,·c n. precipitate
with nitrate of siiYe r. ];'in a ll y, let the product he dried in a stove, or o,·cn, a.
gent le heat being at first ap pli ed, which must L>c linally raised to betwceu 300°
a.ud .1 00°." Dub.
Auimal charcoa l, as it is made by charring bones, necessarily contains boncphosphate and carbonate of lime, the presence of "·hich floes no harm in so me
dccolori1.ing operation s; but, in delicate chemicn l proce~ses, these salts may be
di:-:-1olved or decomposed, and thus become a. source of impurity. It is on thi s
account that :mi nrnl charcoal requires to be pnrifiecl from its ca lcareous salts;
nnd this is accomp li shed by dilute muriatic acid, which dissolves the ph o~p hate
1rnd dcl'omposes the carbonate. Accordi np; to Dr. Sten house, a.!uminized vcgetul1lc charcoal may be sub~titutcd for purified animal tharcoal, and il'l equally
cffi('11cious as a. decolorizcr. (Sec paye 187. )
l' urifiC'd anima l charcoal is a dark hrownish-bhwk powder. If it contain carho11atc of lime, muriatic acid will cause effene~ccnce, and the so luti on ohtained
will gi,·c a. precipitate with carhonalc of ammonia; an<l if phosphat e of lime
he prcsc11t, the acid will di si-oh"c thi s 11alt, and yield it ns n precipitate on the
a<ldition of amm on ia. The Edinhnrg-h College dircch; purified an imal charcoal
to he te~tcd by in ci nernt ing it with its rnlumc of reel oxide of mercmy; when 1
if ~nod, it will be di~~ip:itcd, with the cx<'cption of a scanty ash.
It has heen shown by )Ir. Rohcrt \\'arington th:tt bitte r veg-etahlc substauccs, including the organic alkal ies, arc removed from solu ti on by passing
through purified animal charcoa l, es pecia lly when t il e action is assisted hy hea t.
M. \\'cppen finds that a si milar cfl:l•ct is produced by it in remov ing res in s from
LlnC'turcs, tannic acid and bitter principles from astrinp;cnt an<l bitter infn:;;ions,
aud certain metallic salts from their solutio ns. P urified animal clrnrcoal 1 thus
employed, ha s been resorted to hy ... [. L ebourdais as an agent fo r obtaining the
act irn principle:i of pl a nts. A clccoction or infusion of the plaut is either
boiled with or filt ered throug h the charcoa l, which tak es up, more or less
co111plctely, th e biltcr and co!omin g pri ncip le ~. rl'h c charcoal, afLCl' having
bceu. washed and dried, is treated with boiling- a lcohol, which di sso lYCS the
princ·iplcs taken up. Finally, the alcohol is distillr.d off, an d t he priudplcs are
obtaiu~d in a separate state. In this way di~italin, ilicin , scill itin, colombin,
coloeynthin, arni<:ina, st rychnia, quioia, and otber principles have hccn obtained
hy J\I. Lcbounlais. (Chem. Gaz., .Ko,·. 15, 18..tS.) In relation to the method of
M. Lchourclais, sec a paper by Mr ..J. S. Cobb, in the Am. ,Jo11r11. of Pliann.
for .Inly 185 1, from the Phann . Journ. and 1'ron.'I. Dr. A. B. Garrod has
proposed purified an ima l charcoal ~s an ant id ote to vcp;ctn.blc and anim al poi·
son.:;, with which it appears to combine. According to his experiments, common
hone.black ha s not one- fift h of the power, pos~cssc<l hy the purified s u b~la ncc;
and ''cgetablc charcoal and lampbl ack are nearly or quite useless. 'l'hc amount
of 1he a ntidote proposed by Dr. Ga n od is hal f a.n ounce for each grain of a
vcgctahl c 01~gn,nic alkali. Dr. Alfred Taylor deems 1he resu lts of Jk Garrod
inconclusire. Prof. B. JI. R:ind, of this city, has mn<lc some intercstiugobservations in relation to the anticlota l powers of pmified an imal charcon l, and has
pro,cd that poisonous doses of tb e stro ngest Yegetahlc poisons may be s"·n llowed
witlt im punity, if mixed with that substance. (.M1'd. l!.'.ram., Sept. 1848.)
Plwru1. U.-;f>s. It is employc<l as a decolorizing ap;c11t in preparing Aconitia,
~[orphia, Morphi oo ]fyclrochloras, Quinoo Sulpbas, Strychnia., o.nd V ern.tria.
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Wh en used for this purpose, its power of absorbing lhc vcp;clnhle orA'nnic ha.<:e@
i;hould uot be on'rlooked j as i t may be a source of considerable loss.

B.

CATAPLASMATA.
Cataplasms.
Catnplnsms or poultices nrc moist substances int ended for external npplicntion, of imch a consistence :11' to accommodate thcmi;:cl res accumtcly to th e :surfoct
to which t hey are appl icd 1 without being so liquid as to !'pread O'\"Cr the neighbouring parts, or so tenacious as to adhere firmly to the sk in. A s they are in
this co un t ry !'eldom made by the apothecary, th ey were not deemed by the l'Om-.
pilers of t he U. S. Pharmacopceia proper objects for officinal direction.
W.

CA'fAPLASMA CARBON!S. Land.

Cltarcoal Gataplasm.

' ' 'l\1 kc of boi li11g \Va tcr len .fluidounres i Ilrcad two ounces i powdered Flax.
seed fen drachms : powdered Charcoa l Lh1·ee drarlnns. :Mace nit e lhe Bread with
the Wat er for a. littl e while nea 1· the fire; then mix, and gradually add the Plax·
seed, sti rrin g so as to mak e a. soft Cataplasm. With this mix two drachms of
the Charcoa l, and sprinkle the rest upon the surface." Lond
Charconl, recen tl y prepared, h:i.s the property of absorbing those prinripleR
upon which th e offensire odour of putrefying animal substances depend!!. Jn
the form of pou ltice, it is an excell ent applicat ion to foul and gangrenous ulcers,
corrt'Cting th eir fctor1 aud improv ing the coudit iou of the sore. IL should be
frequcutly renewed.
W.

CA'l'A PLASMA CONTI. L and.

H emloclc Cataplasm.

' ''L'a.ke of boiling Water ten .fluidounces; powdered Flaxseed/our oiincps and
or a f:ujfici('nt quantify ; Extract of J lcm lock an ounce. To the Water
gradually add tbe Flaxseed, constan tl y stirrin g, so as to make a Cataplasm.
Upon this spread the Extract prc,'iously softened with water." Lond.
This ca.ta.plasm may be nd\'nntageously employed as an anodyne a,pplication
to ca ncerous, scrofulo us, syphilitic, and other painful ulcers; but its liability to
produce narcotic effects, in consequence of th e abso rption of the active principle
of th e hemlock 1 should not be overl ooked.
W.

a

ha~{,

CATAPLAS~IA

FERMENTI. L and.

Yeost Cataplasrn.

"Take of Yea st, Water heated to 100°, each, five fiuidounces ; Wheat
Flour a pound. . 1\li x the.Yeast with the ·wa.ter, an<l add the Flour, stirring
so as to make a. Cata.plasm. l'lace this near th e fire until it begins to swell
up. " Lond.
By expos ing a. mixtnre of yeasl a.nd flour to a gentle heat, fermentation tnkt'!
place, an d ca rbonic acid gns is extr icated, which ca uses the mixture to swell,
and is the so urce of its peculiar virtues. Th e yeastcataplasm is gcutl ystim ulant, nud is so metimes ap pli ed with benefit to foul and gangrenous ulcers, the
fctor of which it corrects, while it is supposed to hasten the separation of th.e
sloug h. The c::trbonic nc id rnny also act as an an:£sthetic agent.
W.

CA'fAPLAS:llA LlNI. L and.

Flaxseed Cataplasm . .

'''l\tke of boiling Water len jluidounces; :F laxseecl, powdered, four oimcea

and a half, or a sufficient quantity. Add gradually the Flaxseed to the Water,
constautly stirring, so as lo make a Cata.plasm." Lond.

The fhxsccd meal which remains after the ex pression of the oil is sometime&
empl oyed ; but that which ha s not been submitted to pressure is decidudly
prefera.ble, and answers a.n excellent purpo se when mixed with boiling water,
without other addition,1as in the London en.ta.plasm. Fresh lard or olive oil,
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spread upon the surface of the poultice, serves to JH'C\'Cut its adhesion to the
sk iu, and lo preserYe its softness.
'The use of this and other emollient cataplasms is to rcJie,·c inOamnmtion,
or to promote suppuration. '!'hey act main ly by the scclati\'C influence of their
moisture, and by excluding the air. 1.' he one most extcnsircly employed, pe rha.ps because i ts matm·ials nrc always at hand, is Urnt prepa red by heating
together mi lk and the cmrnb of bread. The milk should be quite sweet, and
fresh Jard should Le incorporated with the poultice. Mush made with the meal
of Indian corn also forms an excellent emollient cataplasm.
W.

CATAPJ,ASMA SINAPIS. L ond.

Jlfustnrd Cataplasm.

"Take of boiling \\a.ter ten.fiuidowice~; Flaxseed, Mustard [seed], each in
powder, two ounces and a halj; or a ~wfficient quanLity. Add the powders,
previou sly mixed together, gradually to the \ Vater, stirri ng so as to make a
ca.ta.plasm." Lond.
rl'be simplest nncl most effectual mode of preparing a mnstard poultice, is to
mix the powdered mustard of the shops with a sufficient qunnt ity of wnrm w11ter
to give it a due consistence. \Vhen a weaker preparation is required, au cqnal
portion or more of rye or wheat flonr should be added. Vinegar uc\'er iucn.:ases
its efficiency, and, in the case of the black 1lrnstard seed, has been ascertained
lJy MM. Trou sseau and Blanc to diminish its rulicfacicnt power. A Loiling
temperature is also injurious by interfering with the development of the volatile
oil or acrid principle. (Sec Sinapi11.)
These poultices arc frequently called si·napisms. They are powerfully rnbcfocient, exciting a sense of warmth in a few min utes, and usunlly becoming in supportnbly pninfu l in less than an hour. ·w hen removed, t hey leave the
i:;urface intensely reel and burning; and the inflammnlio11 frequently terminates
in dcsq nnnrn.tion, or eve n blistcri11p:, if the applicat ion Uc loo Jong cont inued.
Obstinate ulcers and gaugrene also sometimes result from Lhe protrneted action of
mustn rd, especially on parts possessed of little vitality. As a general rule, the
poullicc should be removed when the patient complains much of pain i and in
cnscs of in sens ibility should not, uuless greatly diluted, be nllowccl to rcinnin
lon~er thnn one, or a.t most two hours; as violent inflnmmation 1 followed hy
obstinate ulceration, is a.pt to take place upon the occuITence of reaction. Jn
ch ildren particula r care is necessary to avoid this result. 'l'hc poultice should be
tilick ly sp read on li nen, nnd mny be covered with gauze or uns ized paper in order
to preve11t its adhes ion to the skin. If hai rs arc present th ey should be removed
by the razor. Sinap isms may be employed in all ca~e s in which it is desirable
to produce a speedy and powerful rubefacient impression.
\ \'.
CATAPLAS~IA

SODJE CI-ILORINATJE. Lond.

Cltlorinated Soda .

Cataplasm of

"Take of boiling Wa.tcr si.x fluidounces; Flaxseed, in powder, .four ounres
and a ha{(; Solution of Chlorinated Soda. two jlaidounctj:.:. Add the li~ J ax 
seed gradually to the Water, constantly stirring; then mix ia the Chlorinated
Soda.. " Lond.
This is an excel lent application to sloughing and other fetid ulcers, to correct
the smell, and afford 3: moderate stimulation.
W.

CERA TA.

Ce rates.
These arc unctuous substances consisting of oi l or lard, mixed with wnx,
spcnnaccti, or res in, to wh ich vario us medicaments arc frequently added. Their

on
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by means of n. spatula, and do not melt or run when nppl icd to the skin. li1
prcparinA" them, care 1'hould usually he taken to select th e oil or la11l 1wrf..1·thfrce from mncidity. The liquefaction :-;hould he effected by a ''cry i.rcnilc lwrii,
which may he ~tpplicd hy means of n water-bath; o.ncl duri11~ the rcfri:?l'ration
the mixture should he well sti 1Tc<l, a111l lhe portions whiC'h Holidify on thu !iitl111
of the Yessel should be made to mix Uf!a in with the liquid portion, until tl.t•
whole as:;.;11111cs the proper consistence. \\·li eu a large quantity is prrpnrrd, thf'
mortar, or other ,-c11:.:cl into whi('h tl1c mixtu1·c nrny be poured fo1· cooling, :-:hon Id
I.Jc previou.'!ly heated by menus of IJO ilin g waler.
\\'.

CERATU:'.I CALt~MINiE . U.S., L ond., Ed. Calamine C<rat •.
Turner's Cerate.
"T:1kcof Prepared C11lnmine, Yellow \Va x, each, ll1rPeo1111cP.'{; J.,r1rd a 1xmnrl,

:'if<•lt the Wax rrnd J,a1'(! to~ether, nncl, when upon cooling they heµ:in to thickc11,
add the Calamine, and stir the mixture con~tantly until coo l. " U.S.
'J'hr !.Ancflm Uollew onkrs of prcparcdcala1nine and wax. cnrh, .•w,.Pn n11111·r.~
and a hoU: :llld of olive oil a pint [lmperial measure]; the ]<,,'r/inb11r~1h, ow f'"rl
of 11reparcd ca lamine, a11rl.fi.l'e parts of ~ impl e cernte (CPralum Cetacl'i, U. ~.).
T his is the Ceralwn Y,inri Carbu11alis of' th e former U.S. Pharnrncopr(•i•\,
nnd is an imitation of t he cerate rceommcndecl hy 'I'urner. Jt i~ mild lv :l!ilriu.
gent, and is 11.:;cd in cxcorinlions and supcrficin.l ulccrn.tioui;;, produced hr the
chafing- of the sk in, irritn.ling secretions, burns, or other causes.
W.

CER-;\'l'U~l CAN'l'IIAHIDIS:* U.S. EMPLASTR11'1 0ANTll llllD1'.
Lond., ] iJ<l., Dub. :E;ii1 l'LASTllU;\l EPI6PASTlCUi\1. Cerate of Spanig/1

Flie.r; . Bli8teri11,qPlaster.

0
Take of Spani;;ll Flies, in very fine powder, a ]}Ound; Yellow\\nx, R<·~iu,
each, .~p1·en owu:e:; ; Lard teit 01mus. 'l'o the \\rnx, Tiesin, and Lard, prc\'iou~l.v
melted tog-ether and str8ined 1 add th e Spanish Flies, an d, by means of a wnlt·r·
ha.th, keep tile mixture in a fluid :;tale fo1· ha lf an hour, stirring occaliionaJl~·i
then remove it from the ha.th, a.nd st ir it constantly until cool." U.S.
'J'he London College orders of Spanish flies, in very fine powder, a pmrnd:
wax, suet, ciwh, ,.:;even ounces mHl a half; rctiin three ou11c-es, and lard .~i r
owwefi; adds to the wax, suet, nn d hnd, melted together, the resiu p rcrinn~Jy
melted; lhc11 removes from the fire, and a little before cooling, sp1·i11kl es in tlw
flie~, aud mixes.
'l'he Bdinburyh Uollefje orders ltro ow1ce~. each, of flie•.
re~in, ~·elJow wax, and suet; the Dublin, ,c.r.i.r OU/lees of flies, aml fuuruu,m.,
eiH"h, of yellow wax, resin, aud prcpal'ed lard.
'l'his is the common blistering pla.c.r.ler of the shops. As it can he readily
spread without the aid of heat, it is properly a cemte, and is thereforecorrt'<'lly
norned in the U. S. Pharmacopreia. Though es:<entiall)' the same in character
ns prepared by the different prores8CS, it varies some\\ hat in strenA'lh. Tlic
U.S., London, and Duhlin preparntions hrwe the sa me proportion of flirs, hui
arc stronger than that of the Ediuburgh College. Ouc of the former, th trcfore,
is preferable. Care has usua lly heen com~idcrecl requisite, in ma.kin~ the ccratr,
not to injure the flies by heat. I t has, therefore, been _recommended th al the~·
should not he added lo the other ingrcdie11t~, until immediately before lhe:C
1Jegi11 to st iffen, after having been remo ved from the fire. But from tho c:q1cr1monts of )fr. Donornn (Dablin Jh'd. Pre:;s, Aug. 184.0), and tho~c of J'rofc-~or

* Thi~ i ..; a different preparation from the Loudon Ceratum
count of which seo Un9uc11tum Ca11tl1uridis, Ed.

Ca11tlmridi~,

fo r an
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J?rocter (A111. Journ. of Pha1·m., xiii. 302, and xxiv. 296), it mn,y be inforrcd
that the vcsicatiug principle of 8p<rni~h flies is not injured or dissipated IJy a
heat under 300° l'\, nnd thnt an clcvate<l temperature, instead of being hunful,
is po:-.itivcly advantageous in the preparation of the cerate. Th e cautharidin
is thus more thoroughly dii;solrcd by th e oleaginous matter, and consequeutly

~~:·~t~:.f~~·t ~~ot\~ec~;~!~~l~f i~1;~ ~1~~ ta~,~~it~~~rt1~~1 ~~~~·a~~~1~t:~~~;1 ~;t~~~~\~~\ 1 ~1~~

that the moisture, usually existing to a certain extent in all the iugredieuts of
the cerate, is thus dissipated, and the p1·epnration is le::is apt to become mouldy,
or otherwi"c lo uudergo decomposition. In stead, therefore, of waiting uutil
the mclt<..'<I wax, resin, and lard beg'in to stiffCn, it is better to add the puw<ler
lJefoL'C the YC~sel is removed from the fire. )lr. Donovan rccommeuds that, as
soon as the other ingredients are melted, the powdered flies sliould be ad<lcd 1
and the mixture stirred until the beat is shown by a. thermometer to have risc11
to 2.)0°, when the vegsel is to be remand from the Hre, a11d the mixture stined
c:onstuutly until cool. At the heat mentioned, ebull ition takes place in couscqucnce of the escape of the moisture coutainecl iu the malcriuls. ln the ccrntc
tbus prepal'cli, the active mnttcr ha s been dissolved IJy the lard, and the powder
may lJc separnted, if deemed advii;able, by strai11i11g the mixture before it solidities. Cure should be taken that the temperature be not so high as to dccompo:::c the ingredients; audit would be better lo keep it witbiu n2°, by me;ans
of n. water-bath, than _!o incur any risk from its excess. Yiolent irritation
and even ve~iration of the face of the operator are statt.'<I to lHt\·e resulted from
cxpo:-;ure to the rnpour:.; of the liquid, nt a tempcr:uure of 250°. (Pharin.
,fow·n. a1ul 'J.'ran~ .• ii. 391.) l<'rom nn experiment, however, of Prof. l-'rocter,
it nppcnrs that, though cautLaridc..; begin to \•olatilize slig·lttly at 250°, and
rn.pidly rise in rnpom, aud sublime at from 4-02° to 4U 0 , yet they arc not
dcc:ompo.scd uulc~s by increasi ng the hMt considerab ly above the last mcutioncd
JIOint. (. Im. Jfmrn. of Pharin. 1 xxir. 296 and :298.) Jt is clcsirnble that. tbe
Hies should henry finely pulrcrized. !>o\\'dered euphorUium is said to be some times fraudulently added.
'!'he cerate will always raise a blister in ordinary conditions of the system, if
the flies arc p:ood, and not injured iu the preparatiou. IL should be spread on
soft leather, though linen or even paper will answer the purpose whGn tlrnt is
not. to be had. An elegant mode of' prep:niug it for U1'C is to spl·ead a picc:c ol'
leather, of' a propel· size, first with udlicsirn plaster, aud aftcnrnrds with the
cerate, lc1wi11g n. margin of the forrner u11covered, iu ordi:r that it may adhere
to the ski n. Heat is not rcqubitc, and bhuuid uot be employed iu spreading
the cerate. Some sprinkle powdered flies upon the surface of tbe plaster, pre:si
them lightly with n. roller, und then !<hake off the porlion which bas not. adhered; but, if the flies originally cmplo)·ed were goo<l, this addition is supcrtluou:.:. Prof. Procter is ll1 the habit of applying O\'Cr the :surface with a Lrnsh
:i.n ctlierca l tincture of cuntharidcs, which leaves a. tb in coating of extract1 and
reuch::rs the preparation more ccrtni11.
Upon the a.pplica.tion of the plaster, the skin sho uld he moistened with wa.Tin
vinegar or olher liquid; aud a good rule is to CO\"Cl' lhc 8urface of th e plaster
closc1y with Ye1·y thin gauze Ol' unsized papel', which prcrents any of the cerate
from adhering to the cuticle, and is thought by sonw to diminish its JiuLility
to occasion strnngury. In adults, when the full action of the flies is clcsircU1
and the object is to produce a permanent effect, the application shou ld be continued for twelve bours1 and on the scalp for twenty-four hours. In very delicate persons, however, or those su~jcct to straogury 1 or upon parts of a loose
texture, or when the object is merely to produce a blister to be healed as quickly
as possible1 the plaster should remain no longer than is necessary for th e pro-
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duction of full redness of the sk in, which generally occurs in fh-e or six houri;,
or even in a. shorter time. It shou ld then be removed, and followed by a. breud
and milk poultice, or some other emo llient dressing, un der which th e cuti<'le
rises, and a. full blister is usually produced. By this m:rnagcmcnt the patient
will g·cncrally escape stra 11gul'y, and the blister will very qui ckly ben l after the

~:~~· 1 1~ i ;~; a~~~ ~~:1~ /~L~~~· :lcc~~ ti~~~ ~~~\~~ ill~1 ;~ ~l~~; i~~ri~~1~0!0~::~ it~0f~,::."~~~:~~
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nre usually suffident for auy dcsirnblc purpose.

\\' hen th e hcad1 or other very
hairy part is to be bli stered, an in ten ·al of ten or twcln hours shou ld , if possible, be allowed between the shaving of the p~ut and the application of the
plaster; so that the abrasions may heal, and some impedi ment be offered lo the
absorption of the flies. After the blister has been formed, it should be opened
at the most depending parts, and, the cuticle being allowed to remain, should
be dre~sed with simpl e cer::tte; but, if it be desirable to maintain the discharge
fo r a. short time, resin cera te should be used, and th e cuti cle removed, if it can
be rlone without inco1wcnicncc. ·w h en it is wished that the blistered surfncc
should heal as soon as possible, a.ud with the least incorn-cnience to th e patient,
Dr. Macl:tgan recommends a. dressing of cotto n wadding-j an emollient poultiee
being fi rst appli ed for two hours after the remornl of the blistering cer:ite, the
cuticle then cut, an<l th e surface afterwards con:rcd with the cotton, with its
raw surface next the skin. Should the dressing become son.keel, so much o(
the cotton may be removed as can be <l one without cli!sturlJing the cnticlc, and
a new batch applied. 'rl1C cotton is to be allowed to remain until the old cuticle spontnnco usly separates. 'l'he effects of an issue may be obtained by cmployi11~ Mivin e ointment, or the oi ntment of Spanish Hi e~, as a dressing. lf
much inUamrnatio u take place in the blistered surface, it may be rel ieved Ly
emollient poultices, ot· we::tk lead-water. 'Vherc there is an obstinate iudi8po·
sitio n to heal, we have found nothin g so eflCclua l as the cerate of subaectak
of lc:td, mixed with an equal we ight of simjlle cerate. 1Yhen deep and extensive ulceration occurs in consequence of general debility1 bark or sulphate of
quinia shoulcfbe used, with nutritious alim~nt.
Vario11s preparations of cantharides ha n been proposed and em ployed as suh·
stitutes for the cerate. Th ey consist for the most part of cnntharidin, more or
Jess pure, either dissoh·cd i11 oli\ C oil and applied to the skiu by meaus of a pierc
of p;.tpcr saturated with it, or incorporated with wnx and spread in a \'Cry thin
layer upon fin e waxed cloth , silk, or papcr,constitutiu g the blistering cloth, blis1,ering paper, vesicatinrJ la.ffelas, &c., of the shops. Tbc adrantages of th e~c
preparations are that they occupy less space, are more portable, and, bei ng -rcry
pliable, arc more easily adapted to irregularities of the su rface. .Absolutely
pure cantharidin is expensive and not requisite; as ext racts of cantbarid~,
made with ether, alcohol, or boiling water, will answer every purpose. Henry
and Guibourt give the foll owing formula. Digest powdered cantharidcs in
1

* The late Dr. M. B. Srnit1_1, of Phil adelphia, informed us that he hncl frequently e~
ployed u va ursi. as a prevent1 ve of stran gu ry from blisters, and had never iound it to Clul.
Ile gave a s mall wiueglassful of the oflicinal decoction (see Decoctum Uva! Utsi) every
hour, commenci ng tw_o hours afte r _the application of the blister. Campho~ is sometimes incorporated with the blistering cerate to prevent st 1·a ngury, though with doubtful elfect. A pl an proposed by J\l. Vt:e is to spread over the surface of the pla~ter1
when ready for delivery, by means of the finger. a satu rated soluti on of camphor in

~~::~- ,~:'r!~:~:'.1YtE:::::l::r1::~~::::l~3~;~~~~~:.~1r~l'.~:~~1:r~~~~J~;:;

opium and lw~nty of camphor to be mixed with the cernte of a blistt;r of large site,
and experienced the happi est effects from the addition.
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ether distil off the ether, evaporate the residue by means of a. salt-water
bath' uutil ebullition ceases, melt the oily mass which remains with twice its
weight of wax, and spread the mixture upon waxed cloth. The waxed cloth
may be prepared by spreading upon linen or muslin a mixture composed of 8
p:irts of white wax, 4 of olive oil, and l of turpentine, melted together. .Au
extract of rautharides, of n buttery cons istence, said to act, very efficiently whcu
:ipplicd by means of p:1pcr greased with it, is prepared hy digesting -! parts of'
Hies with l part of strong acetic acid and 16 of alcohol, stra ining, filteriug, am!
cvapornting al a moderate heat. A preparation which received the favourable report of a committee of the Society of Phal'macy, at Paris, is the follow~
in g, proposed by :M. Dubuiso n. li'ou r p:trts of a hydro-al coholic extract of the
flies, made by maceration, is mixed with an aqueous solution of one part of
pure gebti11, so as to obta in a solution of suit:tble cousistcncc, which is then
:ipplicd upon a piece of extended waxed cloth, earn being ta.ken that the brush
should a lway s ham the same direction. When the tirst lay er has dried, a seeond,
and a third arc to be n.pplied in the same manner. The gelatin renders the
doth 11101:0 adhesirn and l e~s deliquescent. 'l'he hydro-alcoholic extract is pre ferred to the alcoholic, hecau~c it contains less of the grcc11 oil, which docs not
readily mix with the other ingre<licnts. The committee, however, preferred the
aqueous extnll.:t, as chcap(:r and more active. rl'liis taffeta has Leen tried, arid
found to l'<th-c blbtcrs in four hours. (Jo urn. de Plwr m., 3e ~er., viii. 61.) A
strong <lctot:tiou or the flies iu othe oi l, applied by mei.rns of paper, would
probably auswer a simi lar purpose with tile.so more elaborate preparations;
hut uone of them is likely t.o :; upersecle the officillnl cerate. For very speedy
nsicatiou, au iufo::.ion of the flie:; in strong acetic add is sometimes employed.
(See .tJC'elwn Oantharidi:i.)
A preparation, called cw11/wridal collodion, ha s recently been introduced
i11to use. It ,,·as originally proposed by 1L Ili:;ch, of St. l'etersb urgh, Russia,
ti.nd is rna<lc iu the following manner. Exhaust, by percolation, a pound of
cantharide:., \\ ith ;l. mixture consisting of a pound of ether and three ounces
of acetic ctheL· i and in two ounces of this liquid dissoh·c 25 grains of
gun cotto11. Professo r Procter states that it has becu found more advantageous to exhaust the flies \rith ether, distil oft' the ether, :111d mix the oily residue with co llodion already prepared of the proper com;istence. (Am. Juuni.
of Phann., xxir. 303.) } Ir . Clrn.rles S. Ra11d, in a. communication to the
..Jmerica1i .Juw·1wl of I'liormacy (xxii. 18), states tha.t Ili sch's preparation
made with double the propo rtiou of ether ' 'cs icates equally well, and proposes
the addition of about one per cent. of Yenice turpentine, which he has fouud to
prevent th e lli:-;agrceablc, aucl sometimes lJainful contraction of the preparation
upon dryiu:r. The preparatio n may be kept indefjnitcly in a glass-stoppered
bottle without change. It may be Uf)p!ied to tbe surface by means of a camel's
hair brush, and, after the evaporation of the ether, which takes place iu less
than a minute, may be reapplied if the surface should not Le well covered. It
produces a hli ster in about the same t ime as the ordinary cerate, and has the

:~.~~u~~1~.~~c!~1:1~11ic~ !~t~1:11:~if~ '~)i1~~0g1;~~~~· ~!~~~iti~i/s b~~~~~ 1~~~~te~ t~~-~~~1:t:~~t

if the C\'rtporatiun of the ether be restrained Uy a piece of oi led silk immediately
after its applit:ation 1 it will act much more speedily.
It is said that the flies, by ebullitio11 with water, are deprive<l of their property of pro<lucing stra ngury, while their Yesicating powers remain unaltered.
(Pari:s':s Pharuiar·ologia.) Dr. rl'hCOJJhilus Beasly, or e hiladelphia, was in
the habit of employiag a <:crate made with canlharides prepa red iu this manner,
and never kn ew it to produce strangury in more than two or three instances.
(Joum. of the Phil. Col.,of Pharm., iv. 185.) In a Jetter addressed to one of
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the aud101·s LY Dr. James Couper, ofXcwcastlc, Dcl:l\rnre, n.similnr mctho1l or
preparing the flies is rN.:ommcndcd ns nn expedient aµ;ain~t :-;lrang-ury, lmth fron 1
his owu experience, am! that of tile h1te Dr. Groom, of Elkton, .:\Iarylaml. from
whom he derired his 1~110'' led~c of tbc plan. YeL there can he no doubt that
hoiliug watc1· extmcb canthni·i~lin from. the_ flies; ?11? the cerate mac~c. us here
rccommcudcd must be weaker 111 tlic Llistenug prn1t.:1plc than the ofl1c111al.

Q/J: Prep.

Emplastrum l'icis cum Can tlrnridc.

W.

CERA'l'UM CETACEI. U. S., Lond. CERATUM SrnPLEX. Rd.
lJub . Spermaceti Ce1·a te.
1
• 'l'11kc of Spcrmncrti on Otmct•: "\Yhitc '\rax three ounce,<;; OJi,·e Oil :
.. i.r

UX<iUENTUM CET1\CEf.

fillido 1111ce.~·.

llclt together the Spcrmnccti and "'\Yax; then add the Oil pn·.
heated, nnll ~tir the mixture until cnol." U. S.
The Londori Culfrgl' directs tu·o 01mct>d of spcrmaccti, £'i9hl 01mce.~ of white
wax. and a JJinl [ l mp. meas.] of olirn oil; the Bdinbllr(Jh, si:.t part1; of olirr
oi l, tlm•e1Jarf.-; of white wax, nn<l 011epart of 8prrmaccti; the Dublin,hafj'a
vowul of white wax, a pound of' spcnna.ccti, a11<l ihne pounds of Jani.
The di1·cetion to heat lhe oil before adding it to the othe r ingredients is pcc11Jiar to the U.S. and Eclinburp;h l'barmacopa:ias. If added cold, it is apt to
produce an irregular congclation of the wax and spcnuaceti 1 and thus to J'{'llCl1>r
the preparation lumpy. 'J'his cerate is employer! as a dre:-:~ing for hli~tcr~,
excoriated surfaces, and wouuds, am! as the basis of more act ire prcpnralious.
When the i11 grcdients arc pure and sweet, it is perfectly free from irritatinj!
properties.
V.ff Prep. Cera tum Ca11tharidis; Ceratum Calaminre.
W.

·viou~ly

CERATUM IIYDRAIWYRI COMPOSI'l'U)I. Lond.

Compound

Cerate of J}Jercu,ry.
"Ta.kc of 1lercurial Ointment, Compound Soap Cerate, each 1 six ounces;
Camphor an ounce and a half Hub them together." Lond.
rl'his cerate is used as a discuticnt applicatiou to indolent tumours.
W.

CERA'lTM rLmmr suBA.CETATIS .

u. s.

CERATu"
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Co:.-.IPOSI'l'UAI. Lo11d. Ot,rale of Subacetate of Lead. Gou.lard's CNole.
"'L1ake of Solution of Subacctate of Lead t1l'O jl1ridou11ces and a half;
White \Vaxfol1r ouncrs; Oli\'C Oil ni11e jluidounct'."; Gumphor half a dracl1111.
Mix the Wax, prnriously melted, with eight fluidounccs of the Oil; then re·
move the mixture from the fire, and, when it begins to thicken, gradually pour
in the Solution of Suhacetate of Lead, stirring con::itantly with a wooden
spatula till it becomes cool. Lastly, add the Camphor dissolved in the re·
mainder of the Oil, and mix." U.S.
The London Collrge takes si:r /luidounce:; of the solution of suhacetatc of
lead, t·ight ounces of wax, a pint ['Imperial memmre] of olirnoil, and a draf.'11111
of camphor, and proceeds in the manner n,bove directed.
This cerate becomes so speedily rancid that but little should be prepnred nt
once. I t received the name by which it is commonly known from :M. Goulnr<l,
by whom it was employed und recommended. It is used chiefly in excoriations, burns, scakls, and chilblains, and in cutaneous eruption!'. We have
found it more effectual than any other application to blistered su rfaces in<lis·
posed to heal; and, on the recommendation of the late Dr. Parrish, hare nae<l
it in the following combination with advantage in v1.1rious cutaneous rruption:i
of a local cha.meter. Take of cerate of suba.cctate of lead, simple cerate, carb,
half an ounce j calomel, powdered opium, each, 0 clrachm j mix them. rrhe
i-nme preparation, without the opium, was a favorite remedy with the lute Dr.
Wistar iu si milar complaints.
W.

CERATU~I

Ed.
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RES INJE. U. S., Lond.

UNGUEt\TUM RESIN..£.

UNGUENrU•! RES!NOSUM.

Dub. Resin Cerate. Basilicon Ointment.

11
Take of H.csin fii:e o,unces; Lard eight ounces; Yellow Yfax tu·o ounct•s.
Melt them together, strain through linen, and stir them constantly uutil
cool." U. S.
The proport ions directed by the Edinburgh College arc the same as the nbovC'.
The London Colil•ge orders of resin and wax, each, fifteen ounces, and of olire oil
a pint [Imperial measure]. rl'hc resin and wax arc melted together orer a slow
fire, the oil then added, and the mixture while hot strained through linen. By
the Dublin process half a pound [n.voirdupois] of re:;in, in coarse powder,/our
ounce.s[ nrnird. ]of yellow wax, and a pound[ a mi rel Jof prepared lard, a remelted,
strained while hot through flannel, and stirred constantly till they concrete.
The strnining is directed in consequence of the impmities which resin often
contains. Resin cerate, commonly called basilicon ointment, is much used as a
gently stimulant application to blistered surfaces, indolent ulcers, burns, scalds,
a nd chi lbln.ins. ' Ve han found no application more effectua l iu disposing the
ulcers which follow burns to hea l.
QQ: Prep. Ceratum Sabinre; Linimcntum Terebinth inre; Unguentum Cantharidis i Unguentum ..:Eruginis.
W.

CERATmI RESIN1"E

CO~IPOSITU~I.

U.S.

Uornpowid Resin

Cerate.
"rl1ake of Resin, Suet, Yellow Wax, each, a pound; Turpentine half a pound;
Flaxseed Oil half a pint. Melt them together, strain through linen, and stir
them constantly until cool." U.S.
This is somewhat more stimulating than the preceding, but is ap plic~ble to
similar purposes, particularly to the treatment of indolent ulcers. Under the
name of Deshler's safre, it is popularly employed in some parts of the United
States. It should be kept well protected from the air, in consequence of its
JiaLility when exposed to acquire a tough consistence.
·w.

CERATUM SABINJE. U.S., Ed.

UNGUENTUM SABINA<. Lond.

Dub. Savine Cerate.
" Take of Saxinc, in powder, two ounces; Resin Cerate a pound. Mix the
Savine with the Cerate pre\•iously softened." U. S.
'l11ie London College orders half a pound of fresh savine, bru i sed~ io be mixed
with l"1-ee ounces of white wax and a pound of Jard previously melted toge·
thcr, nnd the whole to be strained through linen. '!'he Ed. College directs tlic
same ingredients, in the same proportions, to be boiled together till the leaves
become friable, and then strained. The Dub. College rubs intimately together a
drachm. of savine, in fine powder, and ~even drachms of ointment of white wax .
.A.s the savine used in this country is generally Urought from Europe in the
dried state, we arc compelled to resort to the mode of preparing the cerate di·
rcctocl in the U.S. Pharmacopreia. Nor ham we found the prcparatiou thus
made to Le "intolerably acrid and al1~10st caustic," as Dr. Duncan describes it.
On the coutrary, it answers very well the purpose for which it is used, that of
maintaiuing the discharge from blistered surfaces. .A cerate prepared in the
same manner from the ]earns of the red cedar (Juniper us Virginiana) is some·
times substituted for that of savine, but is less efficient.
Prepared according to the processes of the London and Edinburgh Colleges,
savine cerate has a fine dcep·green colour, and the odour of the leaves. It
should be kept in closely cornrcd vessels.
Savine cerate is preferable to the ointment of Spanish flies as a dressing for
perpetual blisters, from the circumstance that it has no tendency to produce
G2
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slrangury. The white_ coating which forn:is during its use upon the blistered
surface should be occas1onally remo•cd, as it prevents the contact of the ccmtc.
It is sometimes applied to setou cords, with the view of increasing the di~~p

CERATUM SAPONIS.
Lond.

Soap Cerate.

u. s.

~

CERATUll SAPONIS COMPOSITUlJ.

"Take of Solution of Subacetate of Lead two pi.nts,· Soap six ounces; White
'rax ten ounces; Olive Oil a pint. Boil the Solution of Snbacctate of Lead
with the Soap, over a slow fire, to the consistence of honey; then transfer to a
water-bath, and crnporate until all the moisture is di:ssipated; lastly add the
'Yax previously melted with the Oil, and mix." U. S.
1
' Take of Soap ten ounces; ""\Vax twelve ounces and a half,·
Oxide of Lead
[lithargc], in powder, fifteen ounce~,: Oli,·e ~ii avin_t [Impcria! mea~urc]i
Yincgar a gallon [Imp. meas.]. Boil the Vmegar with the Oxide of Lea1l
oYer a slow fire, constantly stirring until they unite; then add the Sonp und
1
again boil in a similar manner, until a.ll the moisture is dissipated; lastly, with
these mix the Wax pre,·iously dissoked in the Oil." Lond.
'l'he present U.S. formula is that of }[r. Durand, given in the .American
Journal of Pharmacy (vii i. 27), and was substituted, in the U. S. Phnrmncopooia. of 18'10, for the London formula, which had been adopted in tl1e Jlrevious editions. It has the adrnntages of being more precise in the directions,
more easy of execution, and more uniform in its results. It yields a pe1fcctly
white cerate, bnving the same properties as the London, and a. finer appeurnncC.
'l'he solution of sulmcetate of lead, which in the U. S. process is taken alrcndy
prepared, results, in the London, from the action of the Yinegar upon the litbnrgc.
In both processcs1 the subacctate is decomposed by the soap, the soda of which
unites with the acetic acid, and the oleaginous acids with the oxide of lend, in
the same manner as in the formation of Emplastruru Plmnbi. 'fhc wax and oil
subsequently added merely serve to give clue consistence to the preparation.
Soap cern.le is thought to be cooling and sedative; and is used in scrofulous
swellings and other instances of chronic external inflammation. It was formerly employed by Mr. Pott as a dl'essing for fractured limbs; but answers no
other purpose in these cases than to yie1d mechanical SUJlport.
Off. Pl"ep. Ceratmn IIydrargyri Cornpositnm.
W.

CERATUM SIMPLEX. U.S.

CERATUM. Lond. Simple Oeralt.

"Take of Lard eighl ounces; White ·wax/our ounces. ~Iclt them together,
and stir them constantly until cool." U.S.
'11he London College directs that a pint [Imperial measure J of olive oil be
mixed with twenty ounces of wax pre,·iously melted .
. ,Ye prefer the U.S. formula. La-rd is preferable to olive oil, as it mayalwnys
be had perfectly sweet, and is the mildest application which cnn be made to
irritated surfaces. In the preparation of this cerate, peculiar care should be
taken that the oleaginous ingredieut be entirely free from rancidity, antl th:it
the hen.t employed be not sufficient to produce the slightest decomposition; for
the value of the preparation depends on its perfect blandness. 'ro a\•oid chnuge,
it should be put up in small jars, anll conrcd closely with tin foil so as to ex·
elude the air. It is used for dressing blisters, wounds, &c., in n.11 cases in which
the object is to prc\•ent the contact of air and preserrn the moisture of the part,
nnd at the same time to nvoid all irritation. It is sometimes improperly cm·
ployed ns the vehicle of substances to be applied by inunction. },or this pur·
pose lard should be used in winter, and simple oiutwcnt in summer; the cerate
having too firm a consistence. '
,Y.
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CERATUM ZINCI CARBONATIS. U. S. Cerate of Carbonate qf
Zinc.
0 Tnke
of Precipitated Carbonate of Zinc two dmchms; Simple Ointment
l\1ix them.JI U.S.
This cerate was intended as a substitute for tlic former Cera.tum Zinci Carbouatis of the U.S. Pharmacopccia, now Ceratum Calaminro, as being more to
be depended on, in consequence of the frequent falsification of calamine. yor
its uses, see Ceratuin Calamince.
''.

ten drachms.

CONFECTIONES. U.S., Lond.
Coi(f'ections.
CONFECTIONS . JJub . CoNSEH.VES AND ELECTUAnrns. Ed.
Under the general title of Confections, the Phnrmacopreias of the United
States, London, and Dublin, include :ti\ tbose preparations having the form of
a soft solid, in which one or more medicinal substances are incorporated with
saccharine matter, with a view either to their prei::ernition or more co1wcnient
admin istmtion. 'l'he Edinburgh College retains the old division into Conserves
and Elcctuaries; and, as there is some ground for the distinction, we shall make
a few general remarks upon each dh-ision, before proceeding to tbe consideration of the indi ridual preparations.
CoNsERVES co nsist of recent vegetable substances and refined sugar beat into
a uu ifonn mass. By means of the sugar, the Yegetablc matter is enabled to
resist for some time the decomposition to which it would otherwise be exposed
in tLe undried state, and the properties of the recent plant arc thus retained to
a certain extent uualtcred. But, as aeti\'C medicines even thus treated undergo
some change, and tliose which lose tileir virtues by desiccation cannot be loug
prcscn'cd, the few conserves now retained are intended rather as COJl\'enicnt
\·chicles of other substances than for separate exhibition. rrbe sugar used in
th eir preparation should be reduced to a fine powder by pounding and sif'ting,
as otherwise it will not mix uniformly with the other ingredient.
E1.ECTUARIES arc mixtures consisting of medicinal substances, especially dry
powders, combined with syrup or honey, in order to render them less unpleasant to the taste, and more convenient for internal use. 'l1hey are usually prepared extemporaneously; and it is only when their complex nature renders it
con\·enieut to keep them ready made in the shops, or some peculiarity in the
mode of mixing the ingredients requires attention, that they become proper
objects for pharmaceutic direction. Their consistence should not be so soft, on
tbe one hand, as to allow the ingredients to separate, nor so firm, on the other,
as to prevent them from being swallowed without mastication. Different substances require different proportions of syrup. Light vegetable powders usually
require twice their weight, gum-resins two-thirds of their weight1 resins somewhat less, mineral substances about half their weight, and deliquescent salts
not more than one-tenth. Should the electuary be found, after b~viug been
kept for a short time, to swell up and emit gas, it should be beat o\·er again
in a mortar, so that any portion of the sugar which ma.y have crystallized may
be again accurately incorporated with the other ingredients. Should it, on the
contrary1 become dry and hard from the mutual reaction of its constituents,
more syrup should be adde<l1 so as to girn it the recp1isite consistence. If the
dryness result from the mere ernporn.tion of the aqueous part, water should be
added instead of syrup, and the same remark is applicable to the conserf"CS.
To prevent the hardening of electunrics, the French writers recommend the use
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of syrup prepared from brown sugar, which is 1c!'s apt to crystallize thnn tlu\t
made from the refined. Molasses would answer the same purpose; but its tnste

mi ght be considered ohjectio1,aLle. Some persons empl oy honey, but th is
not always acceptable to the stoi;nach.
W.

j3

CO:NFECTIO A;llYGDALfE. L ond. CoNSERVA AMYODALAllUM.
E d. Almond Confoction.
'' Ta.kc of [sweet] Alm onds eight ounces; Gum Arn.bic1 in powder, one
ounce; Sugar four ounces. Jiu,·i ng ma cerated the Almouds in cold water, and

deprircd them of their cxtc~·ual coat, bruise th c~n, an~ rub them throu~h a
fin e metallic sie,·e i then, hn.nu g added the other rn g rcd1en ts, beat all together
till they arc thoroughly iu corpo ratcd. T' bc Confection may be kept l on~r, if
the Alm ond5, previously denuded, dried, and ru b\Jc<l to a fine powder, should
be mixed with the Gum Arabic and Sugar separately powdered, and the mixl'<l
powder presen cd iu a stopped bottle." Lond.
.
'l111c directions of the Ediiiburgh College are essentially the sa me ns tl1e
abOYC, except that this College docs not admit the alternative of havin g the in.
grcdients separately rubbed, an d afterwards mi xed.
'l'hi s preparation is intended to afford a speedy method of preparing the almond 1ui xturc, wbich , when made imm ediately fr om the almonds, requires much
tim e, an d which cann ot be kept ready made in t he shops. But, from it~ Jia.
hility to be injured by keeping, it was omitted from ou r Pharmaco pccia, which
directs the almond mixture to be made immediately fr om the ingredi ents.
)fistura .A.mygdalre.
W.

CON FECTIO AROMATICA. U. 8., Lond., Dub. ELECTuAnm1

Ano~IATlCL'U.

Ed.

Atomatic Confection.

"Take of Aroma.tic Powder.five ounces and a half; Saffron, in powcler,/mif
a11 ounce ; Syrup of Oran ge Peel si.rounces; Clari lied H oney two ounce~. Hui.I
the .Aromatic Powder with the Saffron ; then a~ld the Sy rup and Iloncy, and
beat th e whole together until thoroughly mixed." U. S.
"Take of Cinnamon, Nutmegs, each, tu;o oimces; CloYes an ounce; Cardamom half an ounce: Stiffron two ounces; Prepared Chalk sixteen ounce;;; S u ~ar
two pounds; Di stilled W ate r a su.fficient quantity. Hub the dry in gredients
together to a very .fine powder, nnd keep them in a closed vessel. Bu t when
the Co nfection is to be used, to every ounce of the powder ncld twofluidraf'lims
of the 'Vntcr, and mix :ill together until inco rpora.tcd. " Lond.
Th e Dublin Golle(Je rubs flee ounces [ af"oirdupo is] of aromatic powder with
haU' an owice of saffron in powder i then adds jive fhtidounces of simple syrup,
and tu·o ounces [avoirdupo is] of clarified honey, and beats them t ogether ti11
th o r ou~ hly mixed; and la stly adds ha(f ajfoidracl11n of oil of clams. 'fhe
Bcliufmrgh College directs one part of its aromatic powder, nnd two }J(ll'f~ of
syrup of orange peel to be mixed, and trituratecl into a uniform pulp.
rl'he preparation of the U.S. Pharma.copceia co ntain s ci nnamon , ginger, cnr·
dam om, :wcl nutmeg, without prepnred cha lk, which appears to us to be :rn
un11 ccessa ry if not improper illgrcdient; as it is not always indicated in cn~e.s
which cull for the use of the confection, and mn y be added extem poran eously
when required. 'rim aromatic co11f'cction affords a convenient method of nd·
miuisteriug the spices which en ter into its composition, and an agreeable >ehicle
for other medicines. It is gi\'Cn in debi li tated states of the stomach, alone or
as nn adjurnnt to other su b:-;ta nce!'. The dose is from ten to sixty grain~.
(!If· P1·ep. Pilul:e Digitalis ct & ill:e.
" '·

CU:NFECTIO AUllANTII CORTICIS. U. 8. CoNFECTIO AunAXTH. £.,,,J, Co'1SER\'A AURA'1Tll. Ed. Co11feclion of Orange P eel.
"Take of Ornngc P eel, recently separated from the fruit by grat ing, a poufldi
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Sugar[refi ned] tli1·ee pounds. Beat the Orange Peel with t he Sugar gradually
added, till they nrc thoroughly mix ed." U.S.
.
The directions of Hie London and Edinburgh Colleges correspond \\'llh the
nbovc. Th e rind of the bitter orange is intended by these Colleges, that either
of the bitter or sweet by the U.S. Pharmncopceia. By the London process, the
beat ing is performed in a. stone mortar with a wooden pestle.
'!'his confection is somet imes used as a grateful aromatic ''chicle or ncl,i1mct
of tonic nncl purgafo-e powders.
W.

CONFECTIO CASSUE . L ond.

Confection of Cassia.

u •rake of Prepared Cassia ha{{ a pouncl; Mnnna l1co ounces; Prepared
Tamarinds an ounce; Syrup of Roses eight .ffuidounas. Bruise the Manna,
and clissoke it in the Syrup; then mix in the Cas~h aud Tamarinds, and era po~
rate to the proper consistence." L ond.
rl'he confection of casr;;in. is slightly laxative; bul is seldom if C\·er prepa red
in this eonntry, and might very properly be expunged from the catalop:nc of
preparn.tions, as it is both feeble and cxpensirc.
'"·

CO~FEC'l'IO CA'l'EC IIU COJIPOS !TA. Dub.
CATEC'IJU. Ed.
Com71ound Confection of Cateclm.

ELECTUAJ\IU)f

11
Tnke of Compound Powder of Cnlechu fit:e ounces [aYoi rd upois]; Simple
Syrup fitcjluidounces. Add the Syrup gradually to the Powclcl', and mix them
well together. 71 Dub.
Take of Catcchu and Kin o, of each,fo11r ounces; Cinnamon nnd Xutmcg,
of each, Oile ounce ; Opium, diffused in a little Sherry, one draclmi and a half;
Syrup of Heel R oses, reduced to the consistence of Jion ey, one ]Jinl and a holf
[ Tmperial measure]. Pulverize the so lids, mix t he Opinm and Syrnp, then the
powders, and beat them thoroughly into a uniform mnss. 11 Ed.
'l'he Edinburgh Confection is aromatic and astringent, containing one gra in
of opium in about two hundred grnins of the mass; and may he udvantap;cously
g- iren in cliarrhcca and chronic dysentery, in the close of half a. clraclnn or a
clrachm more or less frequently repeated. It may be taken in the form of bolus,
or diffused in water. The Dublin Confection contains no opium, but is similar
in other respects.
W.

CO.'FECTIO OPII. U. S., L ond.
fection of Opium.

Er.ECTUAR!UM Orn. Ed.

Con-

" Take of Opium, in powder, four drachms and a ha{fi Aromatic Powder
six ounces; Clarified Jloneyfourteen ounces. Rub the Opium with the Aromatic l'>owder, then add the Honey, an<l beat the whole together until thoroughly
mixed." U.S.
" Take of Opium, in powder, six drachms; Long- I>epper an ounce> Ginger,
in powder, two ounces; Caraway three ouncet>; 'l'ragaca.nth, in powder, tu·o
drachms; Syrup sixteenjlvidowu·es [fmperial measure]. Rul1 the dry iugreclients together to a \'C ry fin e powder, aud keep it in a conrecl Ycssel. But
when tbe Confection is to be used, add the powder grn.dua ll y to tlic Syrup prcYiously heated, and mix. " Lond.
" 'l'ake of Aromatic Powder six ounces ; Senega, in fine powder, three 01mcrs;
Opium, diffused in a little Sherry, half an ounce; Syrup of Ginger a }J()lllUl.
:Mix them together, and beat them iu to an electua.ry." E'd.
This confectio n was iulcmled ns n. suhstitute for those exceedingly complex
find un scien tific preparations which were formerly known by the names of theriaca and mithddafe, and which have been expelled from modern pharmacy.
rl'he ,c:;.eneka, directed in the last edition of the Eclinhurgh Pharmacopc:cia, was
proba.Lly put in ad\·ertently for seqxmlaria, directed in th e old Lalin edition.
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The former medicine has no property which adn.pts it to this posilion. 1'hc
preparation is a, combination of opium with spiCes, which render it mOI'<' !'liruulant, and more grateful to a debilitated stomach. His giYen in a tonic gout,
flatulent colic, cliarrhre,a unattended with inflammation, nncl otherdiscasc8 requiring the use of a stimulant narcotic.. Added _to Pcrnvian bark or sulphntc of
c1uinia, it increases the efficacy of' tins remedy 111 obstinate cases of in termittent
fe,·cr. One g-rain of opium is contained in about thirty-six grains ol' tbe
U.S. and London confections, and iu forty-three of the Edinburgh.
W.
CO~FEC'rIO PIPERIS. Lond.
CoNFECTIO PrPERIS Nrnn1. Dub.
ELECTUARIUM PrPERIS. Ed. Confection of Black Pepper.

"Take of Black Pepper, Elccampane, each, a poun1l; Fennel [seeds] lhrre
pounds; Iloney, Sugar [refined], each, two pounds. Rub the dry inp:reclients
together in to a very fine powder, all(l keep them in a coYered vessel. But whencrnr the Confection is to be used, add the powder graduaJJy to the Iloucy, and
bca.t them until thoroughly inco rporated. " Lond.
"Take of Black Pepper, Liquorire Root, in powder, ea.ch, a pound,· Fennel
three powul..;; Iloncy, White Sugu.r, each, ltto pound.'i. Tritnrate the solids
together into a. 'fery fine powder; add the Iloney; and beat the whole into n
uniform mass." Ed.
' '"fake of Black Pepper, in fine powder, Liquorice Root, in powder, each,
ha{fan ounce [a.voirdupois] ; Refined Sngar one ounce [avoircl.J; Oil of Fennel half a .fluidrachm; Clarified lloncy two ounces [u.voird.J. Rub the dry
substances together into u. very fine powder, then add the Iloney and Oil, and
beat them into n. uniform mass." Dub.
'l1his prcpamtion was intended as n. substitu te for TVard's paste, which acquired some reputation in Great Britain as a remedy in piles and ulcers of the
rectum. '!10 do good, it must be continued, according to l\fr. Brodie, for two,
three, or· four months. The close is from oue to two drachms repented two or
three ti1nes a day. Its stimulating properties render it inapplicable to cases
attended with much inflammation.
W.

CO:NFECTJO ROSA!l. U.S., Lond., Dub.
Confection of Roses.

CoNSERVA RosJE. Ed.

Conseriie of Roses.

"rfuke of Red Roses, in powder, four ounces; Sugar [refined], in powder,
thirty ounces,· Clarified Iloney six ounces; Rose 'Yater eight .fiuidounCPS.
Rub the H.oses with the Rose Water hea.ted to 150°; then gradually ndcl the
Sugnr and Honey, and beat the whole together until thoroughly mixed." U.S.
"Take of fresh Red Roses a pound; Sugar [refined] three pounds. Beat
the: Roses in a marble mortar; then add the Sugar, and beat again until they
are incorporntcd." Lond.
'rile E 1linburgh Colfrge directs the petu.ls to be beaten into n. pulp with the
gradual addition of twice their weight of white sugar. The Dublin Collet)',
usiu;:i: tbe a\'Oirdupois weights, maccra.tes an ounce of the dried roses in l'lvojf.uidounr'<'·'l of rose wn,te1· for two hours, adds gradually eight ounces of refined sugar,
nncl beats them into a uniform mass; or, it prepares the confection in the same
manner as the L ondon College, using three parts of petals to eight of sup;nr
In the London process, lhe unhlown petals only are used, and these should be
deprived of their clnws i in other words, the rose buds should be cut off a. short
distance ahorn their hase, and the lower portion rejected. Jn the last two cdi·
tions of the U.S. Pharmaeopmia, dried roses have been substituted for the
fresh, as the latter are not brou~ht to om· market. The process is very similar
to that of the French Codex.
h ave been informed, however, thnt much of
tlic confection of roses made in Philndelph ia is prepared from the fresh petals
of tbe hundrcd-lcaYecl rose and others, by beating them into a pulp will1 sugar,
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as in the L ondon process. An excuse for this deviation from the officinal form uh is, that the confection thus made has greater adhesiveness than the ofliciual,
and is therefore Letter fitted for the fOl'mation of pills.
'l111is confection is slightly astrin gent, but is almost exclusively used as avehicle of other medicines, or to impart consistence to the pilular mass. The
Edinburgh Coll~ge employs it in most of its officinal pills.

0.fl Prep. Pdulre Hydrargyd.

W.

CONFECTIO ROS./E CANIN./E. L ond. CoNSERVA Ros.£ FRucTUS. Ed. Confection of Dog Rose.
"Take of Dog Rose, enucleatecl, apouncl; Sugar [refined], in powder, twenty
Rub the Rose with the Sugar gradually added, until they are incorpora.ted.,, Lond.
IC'l'ake any convenient quantity of hips, cnrcfully depri,·cd of their carpels,
beat them to a fine pulp, add ing gradually thrice their weight of white Sugar."
Ed.
'l'bis prepnration is acidulou s and refrigerant, and is used in Europe for
form in g more active medicines into pills and electuaries.
W.

Olmces.

CONFECTIO RUTlE. Lond.

Confection of R-ue.

urrake of Hue, recently powdered, Caraway, Laurel [fruit], each, an ounce
and a half; Prepared Sagapcnum half an ounce,· Black Pepper two drachms;
Honey [clarified] siJ·teen ounces. Uub the dry ingredients together to a very
fine powder; then, the Sagapenum having been liquefied oYer a slow fire with
the \\7 aterand Honey, gradually add the powder, and mix all togcther. 11 Lond.
'l'hc confection of rue is antispasmodic, an d in Great Britain is employed in
the form of enema in hysterica l complaints and flatu lent colic; but in this coun try it is not used. From a scruple to a drachm may be administered, diffused
W.
in half a pint of warm mucilaginous fluid.

CONFECT IO SCA:\JMONII. L ond., Dub. Confection of Scammony.
11
Take of Scammony an ounce and a half; Cloves, bruised, Ginger, in ii"owder, each 1 six drachms; Oil of Caraway half afluidrachm; Syrup of Roses a
sufficient quantity. Rub the' dl'y ingrndieuts into a very fine powder, and keep
them in a closed vessel; then, when tb e Confection is to be used, pour in the
Syrup, and again rub themi finally, add the Oil of Caraway, and mix them
all." Lond.
'The Dublin College, employin g avoirdupo is weights, beats three ounces of
powdered scarnmony, and an ounce and a half of finely powdered g in ger, with
three jluiclounr:es of simple syrup, and an ounce and a half of clarified honey;
then adds half a jluidrachm 1 each, of oil of cloves and oil of caraway, and
mixes all together.
This confection is actively cat hartic in the dose of half a drachm or a draebm;
but is vel'y little used. 'l'h e proportion of scammony in th e L ondon p1·eparation is uncertain, from the indefinite quantity of syrup employed.

'Y.

CONFEC'l'IO SENNlE. U.S., Lond.,Dub. ELECTUARIUM SENN,!l.
Ed. Go11Ject2'on of Senna. L eni'tive Electuary.
'''l'ake of Sennaei9ht ounces; Cor iander [seed]four ounces; Liquorice Root,
bruised, three ounces; F igs a powid; Pulp of Pru11 es, Pulp of Tamnrincls, J>ul p
of Purging Qnssia, each, half a pound; Suga.r [refined] ltco pounds and a half;
Water four pinll3. H.ub th e Senna au d Coriander together, and separate ten
otmce!'-1 of the powder with a sieve. Boil t he residue with the Liquorice Hoot
an<l Figs, in the " Tater, to one-half; then press out the liquor and strain.
Evaporate the strained liquor, by means of a water-bath, to a pint and a half;
then add the Sugar and form a syrup. Lastly, rub the Pulps with the syrup
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grad ually ndclcd, and, hadng thrown in the sifted powder, bent nil together
until thoroughly mixed. " U.S.
The London process corresponds with the ahovc. rrhc Erlinf.Juryli Collrrr
directs a pound of the pulp of prnnes, and omits the pulps of tnmarinds arid
cn~sin. fistula; but otherwi se proceeds in the same mann er. 'L'hc D ublin Gollr!f',
using avoirdupois weights, takes of finely powdered senna fu.;Q 01111rr.~, finely
powdered coriander an ounce, oil of caraway half a jluidrar-ltm, pulp of prunts
fi1·e ouncP:s, pulp of tamarinds ltt'O ounce.;;, brown sugnr eighf mrnreR, nnd water
tu·o fiuidounces; di ssolves the s u~ar in the water, and beats the pul ps ton unifontl consistence; then, hav ing stirred in the powders and oil, mixes nil well
together, and bents the mass thorough ly in a water.bath for ten minutes.
The confection of sen na1 when properly mad e, is an eleg-a nt preparation.
Direction s may be found under Pulpre for preparing the several pulps referred
to in the U.S. fo rmu la; but the apothecary will fin<l it mostco1n·cn icnt to prcJXll'C them in con nexion wilh this process ; and, by follow ing thcdircctions~iYcn
1Jc:ow he will approximate n1·y closely to the result aimed at in the officinnl
direction s. 'l'nke si.:rleen ounl'es of cassia fi stu la, ten ounces of tamarinds and
~Wl'en ounces of prunes; bruise and slice them; digest with. snffi cicnt boiling
water thoroughly to soften th e pulps; remoYe as far as com·en1ent the fragments
of the cassia pods, ancl the seeds and fibres of the prunes and tamarinds; and
th en sepa rate the pnlp by rubbing through a hair sicYe. 'l'hc crnde substancCil
will, in the quantities mentioned, each yield on the average half a pound of
pulp. It is common to om it th e cnssia pnlp in the preparation of th e confecti on, as tL c pods are not always lo be fouucl in the market. But as this is next
to senna the most aeti \'-c ingredient, the omission is to be regretted; nnd there
is no doubt t.hnt n steady demand for the fruit would be met by an abundant
supply from the 'Vest Jndics.*
This is one of our best and most pleasant laxa.livcs, being e.clmirnhly nclnpt('<l
to cases of babilual costiveness, cspecin.lly in pregnant women and persons affected with piles. Jt is n.l so \'('l'Y usefu l in the constipntion which is apt to attend convalesceuce from fevers and other acute diseases. The mean close i~ two
clrachm s, to be taken at becl.tiiuc.
W.
1

1

CONFEC'l'!O SULPITURIS. Dub. Confection of S1tlplmr.
" Take of Sublimed Sulphur lwo onnces; Ilitartmte of Potnssa one ouncr,·
Clarified Iloncy, by weight, one ounce; Syrup of Ginger, Syrup of San'ron, of
each, half a jluidounce. 'l'rit11ra.te all the ingredients in a. mortar, until they
nre intimately mixed." Dub. The weights here employed a.re axoirdupoi~.
'l'his is merely a mode of administering the two laxati\'es sulphur and hitar·
trutc of potassaj and the rclati\'C proportion of th e latter is so small thatitcn.n
have little effect. rl'h e dose is from two to four drnchms or more.
\V.
CONFECT IO TEREBIN'l'IIIN lE. Dub. Co11jecrion of 'l'1trpentine.
" Ta ke of Oil of Tul'pentinc one jl1{idounce 1• Liqnol'ice Root, in powder, Olli'
01111ce/ ClarHied honey, hy wcight two ounces.
Rub the Oil of Turpentine
with the Liquorire l')owder, then add the lloney, and heat them nil together
iuto a uniform consistence." D ub. 'lllie weights employed arc usoirdnpoi:'l.
1

*

Senna has been variously prepared to obtain tho effects of the confection in 3

r?{¥?!·Ef.~~{~i~;;::f.~~?~!;~~i:~:1Hf~it~l:i:t~\!~~~~~~~t!J~\~~~~

aml powdered senna, beaten thoroughly together to tho consistence of a confection,
and then covered with granulated suga i'.-..Yote lo tlie elecf'l1t/1 editio11 .
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Confections might be multiplied indefinitely upon the princi pl e which appears
to h ave been adopted here, tlrnt, nam ely, of givi ng rt convenient formula for the
administration of medicines. rrhe effects or this confection arc those only of the
oil of turpentine. 'l'hc dose may be fr om a. scruple to a drnchm.
"\:V.

CUPlWM.
Prepamtions of Copper.
CUPRI SUBACETAS PR1E PARATU:1I. Dub. Prepared Subacetate of Copper.
"'r a.kc of Subacetatc of Copper a conl'enienl quantity. R ed uce it to powder
by careful trituration in a porcehiin mortar, ancl separate the finer parts fo r use
by means of a sie>e." Dub.
B.r th e process of the former Dubl in Phnrmacoprein, in wh ich levigation nn?
cl u t1·iatio n were employed, a chem ica l change wu s effected , which was no t Orl w
ginally contempl ated; the ohject being merely to reduce nrdigris to the state
of ''cry fine powder. 1-'his ohjcct is accomplishrd hy the pre:;ent process. The
preparation is used only ns an escharotic and stimu lantapplic;ition to unhealthy
ulc('l'8 and obst in ate cutaneous erupt ions.
q[J: I' rep. Uu g ucntum Cupri Subacetatis.
·w.
CUPRU ~I A~nIO:NTATUM.

L ond., Dub.

U.S., Ed.
A mmoninted Copper.

CuPRI Amro"IO· SULPJ!AS .

'"l\ d..:e of Sn lphnte of Copper half an ounee,· Ca rhonate of Ammonia. six
drachms. Rub them t op:cl her in a glnss mortar till the effervescence ceases;
then wrnp t he Ammoniated Copper in bibulous pa per, and dry it with a gc11tle
h('nt. Let it be kept in a well -sto p ped g la ss boUlc." U.S.
'l'he processes of the Briti.sh Colleges are essen tially the same as the abo>c,
th e ingredients, proportions, and geueral mode o f operat ing be in g identical.
~'li e London College Ol'ders that the sa lt be dri ed in th e air, and omits the
direction as to the mode of keepin g it; the Edinburgh directs that the product
should be fi rst dried in fo lds of blotting paper. nnd afterwards by exposure for
a short time to the air; and the Dublin orders the in g redients to be triturated
in a porcelain mortar, and the drying tO be effected in bibulous paper o n a
1Jorous brick.
When the two sa lts ahove mentioned arc rubbed together, a reaction takes
place between them, attended with the ext ri cation of the waler of crystallizatio n
of the su lphate of copper, which renders the mass moist, and with the s im ultaneous escnpeof cn rbon ic acid gas from thecarUonatc(sesq ui carbonate) of ammow
nia., which occasions an cffei·rescence. 'l'he colour is at the snme time altered,
pm:sing from t he light hlue o f the powdered sulphate of copper ton beautiful
deep azu re. rrhe nature of the chemica l chanp;es which take place is not prew
ci~ely knO\rn.
One of the views \rhich hnre been taken i~, that the blue ritriol
parts wit h n portion of its acid to the ammo11ia. of the enrbo nate, t hus forming
a s ubsn !ph a.te of coppe1· an d sulp hate o f ammonia, which arc either mixed tow
gether, or chemically united in the form of n double snit, the sulphate of copper and ammonia. A ccording to Phillips, the sulphuric acid of the su lphate
of copper uni tes with the ammonia of a port ion of the Eesquicarhonnte of
ammon ia; while the cnrbonic ncicl of th e d ecomposed sesquicarbonate partly
escapes, and prirtly comhines with th e oxide of copper ; so that the result ing
preparation consists of su l phate of ammonia, carhonatc of copper, aud um.Jew
compo!lcd sei:;quic!trhonate of ammonia. It is highly probable that Cuprnm
A mmoniatum, independently of the excess of scsquicarhono.lc of ammonia
whi4'.:h it may contain, is identical with the crystallized snit obtained by drop-
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ping a solution of pure amn~on i.a into a. solution of suiphn.te of copper lill
the subsalt first thrown down lS c11sso}ved, th~n concentrating,. and prccipit:1ti1ig
by alcohol. Now, from the analysis of this salt by Berzelius, it nppC3rs to
contain one equivalent of sulphuric acid, one of oxide of copper, two of am.
mania, and one of water, which may be supposed to be combined in tho form
of a double salt-the oupro·:.mlJJhate of ammonia--consisting of one cq.
of sulphate of ammonia, one of cuprate of ammonia, in which the oxide of
copper acts the part of an acid, and one of water of crystallization (NH,,
SOJ+NHJ,CuO+HO). But as half an ounce of sulphate of copper would
require for such a result somewhat less than the same weight of sesquicarhonale of ::unmouia, there must be a considerable excess of the I::ttter salt, unlcs-;
dissipated in the drying process. In the uncertn,inty wh ich exists as to the
precise nature of the preparatiou 1 the name of amm.oniated copper appeal's
to be as appropriate for a pharmaceutica.1 title as any that could be adopted
This salt has a beautiful deep azure.blue colou r, a strong ammoniacal odour,
and a styptic, metallic taste. It is so luble in water, and t he so lution has an
alkaline reaction on >egetable colonrs; but, un less there be excess of scsqui.
carbonate of ammonia the so lution deposits subsulphate of copper if much
diluted. When exposed to the a.ir it parts with ammonia, and is said to he I
ultimately converted into sulphate of ammon ia and cnrbonate of copper. 'J'his
change is apt to occur to a greater or less extcntwhileitisdryi ng. It should
not, therefore, be prepared in large quantities at a time, and should be kept in
well-closccl bottles .... By heat, the wh ole of it is dissipated, except the oxide of
copper. Arseuious acid precipitates a green arsenite of copper from its solation. Potassa, soda, lime-water, and the acids arc incompatible with it.
llledical P1·ope1·ties and Uses. Ammoniated copper is tonic, and is tboug:l1t
to exercise an influence over the ner vo us system which renders it antispasmodic.
It has been much employed in epi lepsy, in wh ich it was recommended by Cullen.
'!'here is good reason to believe that it has occasionn.lly effected cures; but like
all other remedies in that compln.int it very frequent ly fails. It has also been
used in chorea, hystcria1 and worms; and by Swediaur as an injection in gonorrhrea and leucorrhcca. In over-doses it produces vomiting, and the poisonous
effects which result from the other preparations of copper. (See Cuprum.) It
is snid, howc,'cr, to be less apt to excite nausea. The dose is a quarter or
half a grain, repeated twice a day, and gradually inrreasecl to four or fi,·e
grains. It may be g iven in pill or solution. 'l'he medicine should not be very
long contiuucd•without interruption ; accord ing to Culhm, not louger than a
month .
0.fl Prep. Cllpri Ammon iati So1utio; Pilulm Cupri Ammonia.ti.
W.
1

CUPRI AMMONIATI SOLUTIO. Ed. LIQUOR CurRI AM:itO,JOSULPllATlS .

Lond.

Solution of Ammoniated Copper.

"'l'ake of Ammonio-sulphate of Copper a draolun; Distilled Water a J)int
[ I mperial measure]. Dissolve and filter." Lond.
The Edinburgh formula. is the same as the London.
By the quantity of wa.t.er employed in these proccsses1 the nmmoniatcd cop·
per, unless it contain an excess of carbonate of ammonia, which it pro!Jnbly
does when recently prepared, is said by Mr. Phillips to be decomposed with a.
precipitation of one-half of the oxide of copper. According to the so,mc author.
a smaller portion of water dissolves it perfectly.
This solution is sometimes emp loyed as a stimulant to foul and indolent ul·
cer.s, and, diluted with water, as an applica.tion to the cornea when affected with
specks or opacity ; but it is probably in no respect superio1· for these purpo.~cs
to a solution of sulphate of copper.
W.
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CUPRI SULPHAS. Lond. Sulphate of <Jopp.,..
"Take of Commercial Sulphate of Copper fou1" vow1ds; Boilinp: Di ~ tilled
Water four pints [Imperial measure]. Pour the Water upon the Sulphate,
and npply heat, occasionally stirring until it is dissoh'ccl. ~Filter the l'!Olution
while hot, and set it aside thn.t crystals may form. Evaporate the decanted
liquor, thn,t it may again crystn.llize. Dry all the crystals." Lond.
'l'his is merely a method of purifying commercial sulphate of copper. I<'or
the properties and uses of the purified salt the reader is referred to Cupri Hulpha1; in the first part of this work. rrhe London College gives as tests of its
purity, that it is [wholly] soluble in water, and that whnterer ammonia. throws
down from the solution iii redissolved by the ammonia. in excess.
Off. Prep. Capri Ammonio-sulphas.
W.

DECOCTA.
D ecoctions.
Decoctions are solutions of veg-ctable principles, obtained by boiling- the .~mb
stances containing these principles in water. Yegctahlcs generally yield their
solultle ingredients more readily and in larger proportion to water maintained
at the J)Oint of ebullition, than to the same liquid at a lower temperature.
llenre dccoction is occasionally preferred to infusion as a mode of extracting
the Yirtucs of plants, when the call for the remedy is urgent, and tLe grcate:st
possilile activity in the preparation is desirable. The process should be coudnctcd in a. covered vessel, so as to confine the vapour O\~er the smface of the
liqld<l, and thus prevent the access of atmospheric air, which sometimes exerts nn injurious agency upon the acti~·e principle. 'l'he boiling, moreover,
should not, as a general rule, be Jong continued; as the ingredients of the ,·cgetnble arc apt to react on each other, and thus lose, to a greater or Jess cxtcut,
their original character. The substance submitted to decoction should if clry
be either powdered or well bruised, if fresh should be sliced, so that it may
present an extensive surface to the action of the solvent; and preYious mnccration for some time in water is occasionally useful by overcoming the cohesion
of the vegetable fibre. Should the physician not happen to prescribe th is
preliminary comminutiou, the apothecary should nevertheless not omit it.
All rep:etable substances arc not proper objects for dccoction. In many the
actirn principle is volatile at a boiling hea.t, in others il undergoes some change
unfa.rnurable to its activity, nn<l in a. third set is associated with ineffici('nt or
nauseous principles, which, though insoluble or but slightly soluble in cool water, arc abundantly extracted by that liquid at the boiling temperature, and
thus encumber, if they do not positively injure the preparation. Jn all th ese
instances, infusion is preferab le to dccoction. Beside~. by the latter proC'css,
more matter is often dissolncl than the water can retnin, so that upon cooling
a prccipitn.tion takes p lace, and t he liqu id is rendered turbid. ·when the ae;tive
principle is thus dissolved in excc~s, the decoction should always be strained
while hot; so that the matter whic h separates on coo ling, may be mixed again
with the fluid by agitation at the time of administering the remedy.
In compound decoctions, the ingredients may be advantageously added at
different periods of the process, according to the length of boiling requisite for
extracting- their virtues; nnd, should any one of them owe its activity to a volatile principle, the proper plan is, a.t the close of the process, to pour upon it
the boiling clccoction, and allow the liquor to cool in a covered vessel.
As a general rule, glass or cnrthenwa.rc vesse ls shou ld be preferred; as thoi::e
made of metal are sometimes corroded by the ingredients of the dccoction, which
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Vessels of clean cnst-iron or common tin, or of

block tin, are preferable to those of copper, brass, or zinc; but iron pots shoult.I

not be used when a::;tringent ,-cgctables are concerned.

Dccoction.!i, from the mutual reaction of their constituents, a.!i well as from
the influence of tile air, are apt to spoil in a short time. llencc they should
be prepared only when wanted for use, and should not be kept, in warm weather, for n. longer period thnn forty-eight hours.
W.

DECOC'£UM ALOES COMPOSITUM. Lond., Ditb. DEcOCTUM
ALO>;s. Ed. Compound Decoction of Aloes.
"'1\tkc of Extract of Liquorice seL'en drachms; Carbonate of Potassa a
d1·achm; Exb"art of Aloes, ~Jyrrh, in powder, Saffron, each, a clrachm cnul a
ha{(: ])i.!itillcd "\\'atcr a ]Jinl and a half [Imperial measure]; Componn<l Tincture of Cardamom serenjluido1mces. Boil the Liquorice, Carbonate, .Aloes,
.l\fyrrh, and Saffron with the Water to a pint [Imp. meas.], and strain; t.hcn
add the Tincture." Lond.
"Take of Socotrine or Uepotic Aloes, Powder of Myrrh, and Saffron, ench,
one drachm: Extract of Liquorice half an ounce; Carbonate of Pota1;}1 ltro
scruple.'i; Compound Tincture of Cardllmom four jlllidounces; Water .o.;i.rtren
jl.uidounres. ~lix the Aloes, ~lyrrh, Saffron, Liquorice, and Carbonate of Potash with the 'rater; boil clown to twelt:e [jluid]ounces; Hiter, and add ihe
Compound rl'incture of Cardamom.,, Ed.
"Take of Ilepntic Aloes, in powder, a drachm and a half; 'Myrrh, in powder, Saffron, chopped fine, of each, one drachm,- I'ure Carbonate of Pota!:l1 l11'0
scntplei:,:; Extract of Liquorice ha{( an ounce; 'Vater fottrteen [.fluid]uunr·es;
Compound 'rincture of Cardamom as much as is sufficient. Hub the Aloes,
Myrrh, and Carbonate of Potash together, then add the Saffron and Extract
of Liquorice, and boil for ten minutes in a co\·ered nsscl ; cool, strnin through
flnnucl, and add of Compound Tincture of Cardamom as much us will mnke
si:rteenjluidoun<:e.'i. 11 D11b. The weights bere employed arc avoirdupoi~.
rl'herc is no essential difference between these processes.
The aloes, myrrh, and carbonate of potassa should be rubbed together before
the addition of the other ingredients. The effect of the alkaline carbonate is,
by combin ing with the resin of the myrrh, and the insoluble portion {npothcme
of Berzelius) of the ~docs, to render them more soluble in wntcr i while the
liquorice assists in the suspension of the portion not actually dissolved. The
tincture of cardamom is useful not only by its cordial property, but also by prc1cntiug- spontaneous decomposition. This decoction is said not to filter clear
when first made; but, ifkeptforsometimc, to clep·osit insoluble matter, and then
to become bright and clear on filtering. (Phann. Journ. and ~Prans., xiv. 491.}
Long- boiling impairs the purgali\·c property of aloes; and the same effect is
thought to be produced, to a certain extent, by the alkalies, which certainly
qualify its operation, and render it less apt to irritate the rectum. This dccoction, therefore, is milder as a cathnrtic than aloes itseJr, and not so liable to produce or aggravate hemorrhoiclal disease. At the same time it is more tonic and
cordial from the presence of the myrrh, saffron, and cardamom, and derives
antacid properties from the carbonate of potassa. It is gi,•en as a gentle cathartic, tonic, and emmenagop;uc; and is especially useful in dyspepsia, habitual
constipation, and those complicated cases in which suppressed or retainccl men-
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::
not be combined in prescription with acids, acidulous salts, or other saline bodies which are incompatible with the alkaline carbonate.
W.
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DECOCTU~I CETRARllE. U.S., Land.
I sLANDICI. D1tb. Decoction of Iceland .illoss.

DEcocrU>I L!CllENIS

'"rake of Iceland 1'foss half an ounce; Water a pint and a haif. Boil
down to a pint, and strain with compression." U.S.
'l'hc London College orders flee drachms of the moss with a ]Jint and a half
of water to be boiled to a. pint and strained; but, ns the Imperial measure is
used in the process, the proportion is in fact equivalent to about half an ounce
to the apothecaries' pi11t. The Dublin College orders aa ounce (a.rnir<lupois)
of the moss to be washed in cold water to purify it, then to be boiled for ten
minutes in a pint and a half of water (Imp. meas.), and strained while hot.
As the bitteL· principle is dissolved along with the starch of the moss, this
decoction unites an unpleasant f!a\·our to its clt.:mulcent properties; Gut the
plan which has been proposed of first extracting the bitterness by maceration in
water, or a very weak solution of an alkaline carbonate, and afterwards preparing the decoction, is inadmissible; as lhe peculiar virlucs wh ich dist inguish the
medicine from lhe ordinary demulcents are thus ent irely lost. (See Cetraria.)
.A. pint of the dccoction may be taken during the twenty-four hours.
W.

DEC0CTUM CIIIMAPIIILlE. U.S., Land. DECOCTUM PrnoL.<E.

Dub. Decoction of P ip11;issewa. Decoction of Winter Green. '
11
Take of Pipsissewa, bruised, an ounce; 'Yater a pint and a half Boil
down to a pin t a.nd strain." U. S.
"Take of Pipsissewa an ounce; Distilled 'Yater a pint and a half [Imperial measure]. Boil to a pint, and strain." Lond.
"'l'ake of Leaves of \Vinter-green, dried, half an ounce [a.\'Oirclupois];
·water half a pint [Imp. meas.]. Boil for ten minutes, in a CO\'Crcd nssel,
nud strain. The product should measure about eight [.fluid]ounce1S." Dub.
The medical properties and uses of pipsissewa have been detailed under the
head of Chimaph ila. One pint of the dccoetion may be ginu iu the course of
twenty.four hours.
"'·

DECOCTU.\1 CINCHONlE FLAVlE. U.S. DEcocruM CrncrroN.<E. Land., Ed. Decoction of Yellow Bork.
"Take of Yell ow Bark, bruised, an ounce; 'rater a ]Jint. Boil for ten minutes in a covered vessel, and strain the liquor while hot." U. S.
The London College boils ten draolnns of yellow bark, bruised, with a pint
[Imperial measure] of distilled water, for a quarter of an hour, inn. covered vessel, and strains while hot. 'l'he Edinburgh College boils an ounce of the yellow
bark, bruised, with twenty-four jluidounces of water, for ten minutcs1 allows
the decoctiou to cool, then filters it, and evaporates to si.:cteenjluidounces.

DECOC'l'UM CINCI-IONlE PALLIDlE. Land.
CHON.<E. Ed., Dub. Decoction of Pale Ba1'k.

DECOCTUM

C1~

The London aucl Edinburgh Colleges prepare this in the same manner as
the Decoction of Yellow Barie. 'l'he Dublin Coltt'[Je takes ha({ on 01rnr·e
(iwoirdupois) of pale bark, in coarse powder, and half a pint ( l mp. meas.)
of water, boils for ten minutes iu a covered vessel, and strains while hot.

DECOCTUM CINCI-ION1'E RUBRiE. U.S., L and.
C1NCHON.<E. Ed . Decoction of Bed Bark.

DECOCTUM

rriie U. S., London, and Edinbunyh Pharmacopceias direct this to be prepared in the same manner as the Deeoction or Yellow Bark.
The virtues of Peruvian bark, though extracted more rapidly by dccoction
th au by infusion, are materially impaired by long boiliug, in consequence of the
changes effected iu its constituents, either by their mutual reaction, or by the
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ngencs of atmospheric oxygen, or by both causes united. To prcrnnt this result, the process is directed to be performed in a COYcrcd YC8sel, and to hL• continued only ten minutes. But, even with these precautions, n co115idcr.tblc precipitate takes place in the decoction upon cooling, which is thus rendered turl>id.
According to Pelletier, hcsi<les the kinates of ciuchonit~ and quinia, the wntcr
dissolves ~um, starch, yellow colouring matter, kiuatc of lime, tannin, nnd n.
portion of cinchonic red, with a minute quantity of' fatty matter. But the tannin and starch, at the boiling temperature, unite to form a compound in8olu1Jlo

in cold water; and, when the clccoction is allowed to cool, this compound is
prcc:ipitn.ted 1 together with a portion of the cinchonic red and fatty matter,
whi<:h cnrr_v with them also a considerable quantity of the alkaline principle of
the bark. (Journ. de Phann., vii. 11 !>.) llence the dccoction is or<lcrcd to he
strained while hot, so tha.t the portion of acfrre matter precipitated may he
mingled hy agitation with the liquor, aud not be lost. Pelletier recomn1cnds
that a larger proportion of water, sufficient to retnin the nlknli in solution, Lie
cmployctl, that the decoction be filtered when cold, an<l then sufficiently con.
centratccl hy evaporation. This plan has been adopted by tbe Edinburgh Collep:l', but is unnecessarily tedious. .A better mode is to add to the liquid. some
acid which may form with the quinia and cinchonia compounds more soluble
thal1 the nati\'C salts. 'Lemon juice has been long employed as a useful nddi·
tio11 to the decoction of cinchona, and we can now under1:1tand tbe manner in
which it acts. Snlphuric acid in excess answers the same purpose. By acidulating the pint of water employed in preparing the decoctiou 'vi th a. fluidrachm of
the nromatic or diluted sulphuric ncid, we sha.11 probably enable the meustruum
to extract all the virtues of the bark. ':elie propriety of such an addition is coo·
firmed hy the experiments of JlfJlL Hem·y, jun., and Plisson, who have a~ccr.
tained that portions of the alkalies exist in the bark connected with the colouring matter in the form of insoluble coru1}ounds:, and that it is impossible, therefore, completely to exhaust the bark by wa.ter alone. There may, however, be
some di,·crsity of action in the different salts of quinia and cinchoniaj and the
native kinatcs may, under certain circumstan<:es, be most efficient.
Xumcrous substances produce precipitates with this decoctioni butcompar:t·
tirnly few nffect its actirity n~ a medicine. (Sec Infw.mm Cinchonre.) Tannie
acid and the substances containing it should be cxclnclcd from the decoction;
as it forms salts with the albliue principles of the bn,rk, which are either in·
soluble or but slightly soluble in wn,tcr. The alkalies, alkaline earths, null
salifittblc buses gencrnlly should also be excluded; because, uniting with lhc
kiuic acid, they precipitate the alkaloids.
The dose of the decoction is two fluidounces, to be repeated more or less frc.
quently according to circumstances. Two drnchms of orange peel, added to the
decoction while still boiling hot, improve its flavour, and render it more acc:epl·
able to the stomach.
W.

DECOC'l'UM CORNiJS FLORID1"E. U.S. Decociion of Dogwood.
11
'J'akc of Dogwood [bark], bruised, an ounce; Wn,ter a pint. Boil for
ten minutes in a covered ve5sel, and strain the liquor while hot." U.S.
'l'his dccoction has been proposed as a substitute for that of Peruvian hark i
but, thon~h possessed of analogous properties, it is much inferior in efficacy, and
is not likely to be extensively employed so long as the Peruvian tonic is attain·
able. The dose is two flui<lounces.
W.

DECOC'l'U~I

CYDONII. Lond.

Decoction of Quince Seed.

"Take of Quince [seeds] two drachms; Distilled Water a pint [Imperial
measure]. Boil OYer a slow fire for ten minutes; then strain." Lond.
This decoction is .,iscid, nearly colourless, insipid, and in odorous; and conshits
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cllicfly of the mucilaginous principle of.the quince seeds dissolred in water. l~or
nn nccountof the properties and uses of this mucilage sec Oydon·ia. It is only
employed externally. .As it speedily undergoes decomposition, it should be
used immediately after being prepared.
W.
DECOCTU~I DULCAMARJE . U. S., L ond., Ed., Ditb. IJecoction
of Bittersweet.
u Take of Bittersweet, bruised, an ounce; Water a pint ancl a half.
Boil
down to a pint, and strain." U.S .
'J'he processes of the London and Edinburgh Oolleg<>s correspond with tlic
nborn. 'fhe Dublin College boils half an ounce (arnirdupois) of the bittersweet with ha{f a vint (Imperial mcnsure) of water, for ten minutes, in a
covered vessel, an d strains.
'l'hc slender twigs of the bittersweet are the part employed. Their properties uud uses base been already detailed under the head of Dulcamara. rrhe
dose of tl1c clecoction is from one to two fiuidoun ces three or four times a dny,
or more frequently.
'\V.

DECOCTUM GALLJE. Lond. Decoction of Galls.
"'fake of Galls, bruised, two ounces and a half; Dist illed Water tu:o pints
[Imperial measure]. Boil to a pint, and strain." Lond.
:For the properties of this dccoction and its uses, see Galla in the first part of
thil': work. The dose internally would be from half a fluiclounce to a fluidouncc;
Lut it is better adapted for external or local use.
W.
DECOCTUM GRANA'l'I. Lond. IJecoction of Pomegranate Rind.
"Take of Pomegranate [rind] two ounces; Distilled \Yater a pint and a
l!a~f[Imperial mcnsLtre].
Boil down to a pint, uud strain," Land.
rrhe dose of this clccoction is a fluidounce. l?or its uses sec Granatum.
DECOCTUM GRANAT! RADICIS. Lond. IJecoction of Pomegranate Root.
1
' Take of Pomegranate Root, sliced, two ounces; Distilled
Water two pints

[Ip~~r:~~ ~::~ ;~Jdo~0~~ t~1~ ~~~~:t1~~n~t~:!11;,.::i~tztRadicis Corte:c.
1

1

DECOCTUM GUA IACI. Ed.

IJecoction of Guaiacum Wood.

4
' rrake of Guainc turnings three ounces,- Rais ins two
ounces; Sassafras
[root] rasped, and Liquorice Root, bruised, each, one ounce; Water eight pints
[ l mperial measure]. Boil the Guaiac and Raisins gently with the ' Yater down
to five pints, adding the Liquorice and Sassafras towards the end. Strain the
dccoction." Ed.
'l'his is the old drcorlion of the iwods. Notwithstanding its former reputation, it is little more than a demulcent drink; for water is capable of clissol"ing
but a minute proportion of the active matter of guaiacum wood, and one ounce
of sassafras root can irupnrt no appreciable activity to fi,,e pints of mcnstruum.
It was thought useful in chronic rheumatism and cutaneous affections, and as
an adjunrnt to a mercurial course in syph ilis, or an alterati\e course of antimonials. As the p:itient was directed to be kept warm during its use, i t no
donbt acted favourably in some instances as a mere diluent, by promoting perSJ•irntion. From one to two pints may be taken in the course of the day, in
doses of nbout four fluidounces.
W.

DECOCTUM 1IJE)1ATOXYLI. U.S., Lond., Ed. , Dub. IJecoctio11 of Logwood.
"'fake of' Logwood, rasped, an ounce; Water lzco pints. Boil do\rn to a
piut, anQ strain." U. S.
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The London College takes ten drachms to a vint and a lmlf [Imperial measure], boils to a pint, and strains.
"Take of Logwood, in chips, one ounce; Water a pint [Imperial measure]·
Cinnamon, one drachm, in powder. Boil the Logwood in the Water down t~
ten fluidounces, adding t he Cinnamon towards the end; and then strain." Ed.
'l'he Dublin Co/Lege boils an ounce (avoirdupois) of logwoocl with half a
pint (Imp. meas.) of water for ten minutes, in a corcrcd "essel, and strains.
rl'bis is an excellent astl'ingent in cliarrhcca; particularly in that form of it
which succeeds the cholera. in fan tum of this climate, or occurs as an original complaint in children during summer. rl'lie dose for an adult is two fluidounc(')o( 1 for
a child about two years old, two or three fluidracbms, repeated several times a
clay. A little bruised cinnamon may often be added with advautage at the end
of tile boiling, as directed by the Edinburgh College.
W.

DECOCTUM IIORDEI. U.S., Lond., Dub. Decoction of Badey.
"r_rake of [Pearl] Barley two ounces; ·water.four pints ancl a half l?irst
wasil a.way, with cold water, the extraneous ma.tters which adhere to the Barley; then pour upon it half a pint of the Water, and boil for a short. time.
li:wing thrown away thi s water, pour the rema.indcr boiling hot upon the
Barley; then boil down to two pints, nnd strain." U.S.
The process of the London College does not essentiany differ from the aborc.
The DulJlin College washes an ounce and a half (avoirdupois) of barley in cold
water, rejects the washings, and then boils for twenty minutes with a pint and
a half (Imperial measure) of water, in a covered vessel, and strains.
Barley waler, as th is decoction is usually called, is much employed as a nutritive dl'ink in febrile and inflammatory complaints, and, from the total ab.~cncc
of irritating properties, is peculiasly adapted to cases in which the gastric or
intestinal mucous membrane is inflamed. As the stomach of those for whom
it is directed is often exceedingly clelicate, and apt to revolt against anything
lmving the slightest unpleasantness of flavour, it is important that the decoction
should be properly made; and, though the office of preparing it generally falls
to nurses, yet the introduction of the process into the Pharmacopreia is not
without advantage, ns a formula is thus ever before the physician, by which lie
may give his directions, with the certainty, if obeyed, of ha,·ing a good preparation. The use of the washing with cold water, and of the first short Loil ing, is completely to remove any mustiness, or other disagreenble flavour, which
the barley may ha Ye acquired from exposure.
OJl Prep. Dccoctum Hordei Compositum ; Enema Aloes; Enema Assafretidoo; Enema 'l'ereb inthinre.
,V,

DECOCTUM IIORDEI COMPOSI 'rmI. Lond.
Ed. Compound Decoction of Barley.

DET.

MrsTURA !IoR-

11
'11ake of Dccoction of Barley two pints [Imperial measure J ; ·Figs, sliced,
two ounces and a half; fresh Liquorice Root, bruised, five clrachms; Raisins,
stoned, two ounces and a half; Distilled Water a pint [Imperial measure].
Boil down to t\rn pints [Imp. meas.], and strain." Lond.
11
Take of Pearl-Barley, Figs sl iced, Raisins freed of the seeds, of each, l1t·o
ounces a.nd a half; Liquorice Root, sliced and bruised, five drachms; \\""atcr
fi"e pints and a half[Imperial measure]. Clean \be Barley, if uccessary, by
washing it with cold, water; boil it wilh four pints and a half of the Water
down to two pints; add the Figs, Raisins, and Liquorice I-toot, with the remaining pint of Water; and again boil down to two pints; then strain." Ed.
The compound decoction of barley, in addition to the demnlccut o.ncl nutriti,·e
properties of the simple, is somewhat laxative, a.nd may be preferably employecl wilere there is a tendency to constipation. But it is so often necessary to
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vary the natnre of the sapid ingretlicnts to suit the taste of the patient, tlrnt
it would be IJeltcr to leaYe the preparation entirely to cxtcmporaucous prel'>Cription.
W.
DECOCTU ~f

LINI

CO~IPOSITUilI.

of li'laxsecd.

Dub.

Compound Decoction

Take of Linseed onP OltnCP; Liquorice Root, bruised half an ounce; '\Yater
1
u11e. pi11I and a half [Impcrial measureJ. Boi l for ten minutes in a co\·eretl
vessel, and straiu while hot." Dub. The weights a re the :woirclupois.
Flnxsec<l is, we think 1 a Letter suhject for iuf'usion t han dccoct ion, by which
the oil is partially ernh·cd, and the prepnrat ion rendered uupleasn.nt.
""
u

DECOCTU~I ~IEZEREI.

Ed.

Decoction of lliezercon .

"Take of )fozereon, in ch ips, l1co drachms; Liquorice Root, bruised, half a11
ounce; ·water fo:o 11i11ls [Imperial measure]. )fix them and boil clown with
11 gentle hcn.t to a piut and a half, and the n strain." Bel.
'l'his preparation affords a convenient mode of exhib it ing mczcreon, the
uerirno11y of which is qualified by the demulcent principles of the liquorioc root.
For an nccount of its medical applicat ions, see 1llezercw1i. 'l'!Je dose is from
four to eight Ouidouuccs fo nr times a. day.
W.

DECOCTUM

~IYRRil lE .

Dub. Decoction

~f

iJiyrrli.

"Take of ).lyrrh two drachm"1 [Dub. weip:ht]; 'Ta.ter eight [fluid]ouncc.~·
nnd a half 'l'ritura te the ~lyrrh with the Water gradually added; then boil
for ten miuutcs, in a corercd YetiSel, and straiu. 'rhe product should measure
about eight [fluitl]ounccs." Dtib.
It docs not appear to us that myrrh is a. suitable sub~taucc for dccoction.
fts acti\·c principles are but Yery sparingly imparted to water.
'\\·.

DECOCTUJI PAPAVERIS. Lond., Ed., Dub.
l'op7>.11.
.

Decoction of
.

"Take of Poppy [Capsules], sliced,/our ounrrs; Distilled Waterfoiwpint,-;
[Imperial measure]. Boil for n quarter of an hour, a.nll strain." Lond.
'fhcL'dinbunjl1 processd ilfors from the above only in t he proportion of water,
employing three ]Jints (I mp. mca~.). The Dublia Collf'f.Je Loi ls fou1· ounce~
(a\'Oirdupois) with three pints (Imp. meas.) of water, for ten minutes, inn.
<'O\'Cred \'esscl, and strains.
'l'hi:. clecoction is used as an anodyne fomentation in pa inful tumour~, am!
superfic ial cutaneous inflammation or excoriation. It is recommended not to
l'('jcct the seeds; us their oil, suspended in the wate r !Jy tlie mucilage of the
capsule~, adds to the emollient virtues of the preparatiou.
,Y.

DECOCTuM PAREIR.iE . Lond.

Dccoclion of Parcira Brat'a.

H rr akc of Pareira. Bra.va, sliced, ten drachms;
Distilled 'Vater a pi11.L and 0
ho(f[lmpcrial measure]. Doil down to a pint, and strain." Lu11d.
'l'bis is a.pt to remn.in turbid after stmining, bu t, if allowed to stand, gradually
drposil8 insoluhlc matter, and then filte rs perfectly clCtlr. (Phann. Jour11. and
'J'ran~. xi,·. 491.)
The dose of it is from one to two fluidounces three or four
times a day.
\\".

DECOCTU~I Q'GERCUS ALBlE. U. 8. Decoction of White Oak
Bark. lJECOCTU}[ QUERCUS. Lond., Ed., Dub . Decoction of Oal.·
lJark.
" 'l'ake of W hite Oak ]fark, bruised, an ounce; ·water a pint and a half:
Boil down to a. pint, and strain." U. S.
·
'L1hc Lom/011 and Ediiibw·gh CulleJes take ten cl1·achnd3 of oak bar]~ and f1ro

C3
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pints (Imperi a l mea sure) of di stilled water, and boil to n pint i th e Dublii1

Colleue takes an ounce and a half (avoirdupois) of the bark 1 aucl a pillt and
a lialf(Jmp. meas.) of water, and boils for ten minutes.
1'his decocli on contains the tnnnin, bitter pl'inc:iplc, and gallic acid of onk
bark. It affords precipitates with the clecoction of P eruvi an bark and-other
substa nces containing ,·egctablc a lka loids, with so luti on of gelati n, and with
most metallic salts, particularly th ose of iron. .Alknlinc so lution s diminish or
destroy its astringency. Its uses have been already detailed. '!'he close is:~
wincglassfu l, freq uently repeated.
W.

DECOCTUM SARSAPARILLlE. Dub. DECOCTUM SAllS.<E. Lo11rl.
DECOCTU '1 SARZ.<E. Ed. D ecoction of Sarsaparilla.
11
rl'ake of Sarsaparilla, five ounces; Distilled "1'nter four pints [Imperial
measure.]. B oi l down to two pints, and strnin. " Lond.
11
'l\1ke of Sarza, in chips, flee ounces; boiling Water four pints [Imperial
mel\ sure]. Di gest the root in the 'Va.ter for two hours at a tem perature somewhat below ebullilion, tak e out t he root, bru ise it, rep lace it, boil down to two
pints [ fmp. meas.], and then squeeze out the clecoction ancl strnin it.,, Ed.
'l'he Dublin College digests two ounce..;,; (a,·oirclnpois) of th e sl iced root with a
pint an.d a half ( Im p. meas.) of water for an hour, then boils for ten minutes,
iu a covered ,-essel, cools, and stra in s.
Th ere can be 110 occasion for the digestion directed by the Edinburgh Collette,
ns, if tbe root is sliced a,nd well bruisccl, all its in g redients that arc soluble in
water may be extracted by a length of bo ili ng suflicient to reduce the liquor to
one-half. An idea was formerly ent ertai ned th at the virtues of sn rsapnrilla
resided in its fccnla, the extract ion of which was, therefore, the main object of
1he <.lecoction. H ence t he lon g boili ng ordered by the London and Edinbuq;b
Colleges. But thi s opinion is now adm itted to be erroneous. 1-'he activity of
th e root is bel ieved to depend upon one or more ac rid principl es, soluble to a
certain extent iu water cold or hot, and either volalil izrn:l, or rendered inert by
chemicaJ change, at the temperature of 212°. Thi s fact appears to be demon·
strate<l by tbe experim ents of P ope,* Ilancock, t Soubeiran,t Heral, and others.
Ila.ncock makes the following ohservations. ' 1 After long boilin g1 the peculiar
odour which ri ses abundantly on the coction of good sarsa is almostextinguished.
From the sarsa prepared in this way, I found no sen sible results upon any p1Ltient1 nor were its peculiar nau seating, drowsy, and racking effects produced by
a large quantity, although the dccoction of six or eight ounces was tried at a
dose. 'l'll esc experim ents ha\"ing been carried to a sufficien t length, most of the
same patients recovered und er the use of the sarsa, taken from the same parcels
ns before, but now prepared by sim ple maceration in hot water, i.e., nffusecl in
a boiling state, and kept near the boiling state t'or some hours. In all cases the
sa rsa was directed to be well bruised in large mortars, and in th e mean time all
other remedi es were abstained from , whi ch might, in any way, affect the result."
Soubcirnn macerated one portion of bruised sarsaparill a in cold water for twenty·
four hours; infused another portion in hailin g water, and digested with a moderate heat for brn hours; boiled a third portion bruised, and a. fourth unbrui~t.>d,
in water for two hours; and in each in stance used the same rclntiYe quantitici:.
'l,estiug these vnrious prepamtions by the tn ste, he found the cold n.ud hot iu·
fu sion s scarce ly different in tbis respect; and both po ssessed of a stronger odour

* Trans. of the Medico-Chirurg. Society of London , vol. xii . p. 344.
t Trans. of the Medico-Botan. Society or London . Seo also Journ. of the Phil. Col. of
Pbarm., ml . i. p. 295. The obsen•ations of Dr. Hancock are entitled to much credit, as
he practised long in South America, ~n the neighbourh ood of the bestsarsa1mrilla region~.
t J ourn. de Pharmacie, ~om. :xvi. p. 38.
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and more acrid taste than the decoctions, of which that prepared with the brui:;;ed
root was the slro11s-cst. Berni has proved tbatsarsapa1·illin, which is bclieYcd
to be the acti\·e principle of the drug, is vo latile. From all these facts the infe rence is obYious, that the best method of imparting the 'rirtucs of sa rsa parilla
to wntcr is either by cold or hot infusion. Digestion for some hours iu water
maintained at a temperature of 180°, or somewhat less, in a. covered Yessel, has
strong testimony in its favour. Percolation in a. displacement apparatus, if properly conducted, is a connuient, and no doubt efficient mode of exhausting the
root, so far as water will effect that object. Decoction is the worst method j and
the longer it is continued, the weaker will be the prepa ration. Accordingly, in
the Ju~·t edition of the U. S. Pha.nnacopceia, an infusion of sarsapa rilla has been
substituted for the simple decoction. It is probable that, as in the case of the
I>crudan bark, :i. boiling of ten or fifteen minutes might be adrantagcously resorted to 1 when circumstances require the preparation to be made in less time
than is requisite for infusion. In every instance the l'Q'Ot should be thoroughly
lmlisecl 1 or reduced to a. coarse powder, thus obYiating the necessity for a long ,
maceration, merely to overcome the cohesion of its fibres.
Precipitates arc produced by various substances with this dccoction; but it
has not been ascertained how far such substances interfere with its nctivitv.
'l'ho:;;c which me.rely throw down the fecn la. do not injure the preparation. ~
The simple dccoction of sarsapa rilla. is chiefly used in the prcparntion of the
com11om1d dccoction. If given alone, it may be a<lministcrcd in the dose of four
or Rix fluidounces four times a day.
qg: Prep. Dccoctum Sarsro Compositum.
,f.

DECOCTUi\I SARSAPARILLlliJ cmrPOSITUM. u. 8., Dub.
Lond. DEcocru:u SARZ..£ Co:uPOSI·
Ed. Compound necoction of Sarsapm·illa.

DECOCTUlll SARS;E ColllPOSITUlll.
TUM.

'l\tke of Sarsaparilla., sliced and bruised, six ounces,· Bark of Sassafras Root,
sliced, Gnaiacum Wood, rasped, Liquorice H.oot1 bruised, eac h, an 01mce; Mezcrcon, sliced, tlwee drachms; \ratcr/oU1· pints. J\ lacerate for twelve hours;
then boil for a quarter of un hour, and st rain. " U. S.
11
1'ake of Dccoction of Sarsaparilla, boiling hot, four pints [Imp. meas.Ji
Sassafras [root], sliced, Guaiacum Wood, rasped, fresh Liquorice Root, bruised,
each, ten cfrachms; Mczercon three drachms. Boil for a quarter of an hour,
and strain." Lond.
1'he Edinburgh process differs from the London only in the quantity of mezcreon, which in the former is half an ounce. rl'be Dublin College takes tiro
ounces (arnirdupois) of the sarsaparilla, two drachms (Dub. weight), each, of
the sassafras, guaiacum wood, and liquorice root, a draclrni (Dub. weight) of
the mczereon root-bark, nnd a pint and a ha(f (Imp. meas.) of boiling water;
digests all tog~thcr 1 in a close vessel, for an ho:.Jr1 then boils for ten minute~,
cools, and strarn s.
'l'he process of the U.S. Phn.rmacopceia. differs essentially from those of the
Loudon and Edinburgh Colleges in this respect, tha.t, instead of taking the simple clccoction of sar:::;aparilla prepared by long boiling, it mixes the bruised root
immediately with the other ingredients, and boils tl1e whole together for a. few
minutes. Thus, the sarsaparilla. docs not undergo :i. longer boiling titan the
otller substances j and the prcparntion is brought more nearly into accordance
with the present state of koowleclge in relation to this drug. (See Decoclum
Sarsapa.rillre.) 'l'he direction in the edition of the U . S. Pharmacopreia. for
1850, to macerate for twelve hours, is an improvement. The Dubliu proces:::;
is preferable to those of the other British Colleges.
'l'his decoction is an imitation of the celebr:i.ted Lisbon diet drink. 'l11rn sar-
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saparilln. and mezereon are the acfrre ingredient~; the guaiacum wood impnrt·
in~ scarcely any of its '\""irtucs, and the sassafras antl liquorice sening liltlt·

other purpose than to communicate a. pleasant flurnur.
If prepared with good sarsaparilla, and with a due rcg:nrd to the prn<'ticnl
rules which may now be considered as established, the dccoction may be usl,I
with grcn.t adyantagc as a gent le diaphorctic and altcrative in secondary syphili-:;,
either alone, or as au acljurnnt to a mercurial course; a \so in certa in

8('l'Ofil!o11:-1

and other depraved conditions of the system, in chronic rheumatism, uu<l in
rnrious obstinate cutaneous affections. 'The dose is from four to six Ouidouncl·~
· three or four times a. day. The patient during its use should wear fl:rnuel ucxL
the skin, and amid unnecessary exposure to changes of temperature.* W.

DECOCTUi\I SCOP ARII. ])ub.

])ecoction of Broom.

"'l'nke or Broom-tops, dried, half an ounce[arnirdupois]; Water half a pint
[Imperial measure]. Boil for ten minutes in a corere<l ressel, and strain. The
product should measure about eight [fi uid]ounces." Dub.

DECOC'l'Ul\l SCOPARII CO~iPOSI'l'UM:. Land.
ScoPAllII. Ed. Compound ])ecoclion of Broom.

DEcocrn1

11
'l'nke of Broom, Juniper, bruised, Dandelion, bruised, each, half an mmre:
Distilled '\\'atcr a pint and a half [Imperial measure]. Boil down to a pillt
[ Im p. meas.], and strnin. 71 Lond.
"Take of Broom-tops, aud Juniper-tops, of each, half an ounce; Ilitartratl'
of l">ota:;~a two draclnms and a half: Water a pint and a half [Imp. meas.].
Boil them together down to a pint [Imp. meas.], and then strain." Ed.
This decoctiou is used as nn ndjuvant to more powerfu l diuretics iu dropsy.
Prom ha lf a pint ton. pint may be taken during the day. The simple dceoction
of the Dublin College is twice as strong with broom as the compound. W.

DECOCTUl\l SENEG1"E. U.S., Lond.

])eeoction of Seneka.

"Take of Scneka, bruised, an ounce; " 7 ater a pint and a half Boil down
to a. pint, and strain." U. S.
'l'hc London College boils ten dmc11ms of t.he root with two pints of distilled water to a pint; but tl1e reln.tion of the Imperial measure used by thi~
College to the common wine measure is such, that the proportions in tbedccoction arc essentially the same as those of the U. S. l'lrnrnrncopreia.
It is customary to add to t he seneka a.n equal weight of liquorice root, which
serns lo eonr its taste, and iu some measure to ohtnud its acrimony. 'l'hl'
virtues and practical n.pplicn.tion of seneb haYe hcen already treated of. (Set'
Ocneya.) 'fhe dose of the clccoction is about two fluiduunces three or four time~
a. day, or a. tablespoonful ernry two or three hours.
W.
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DECOCTUM TARAXACI. Lond., E.Z. Decoction of Dandelion.
'rake of Dandelion, bruised, four ounces; DistillOO Water a pint and a half
(Imperial measure]. Boil to a pint, and strain." Lond.
'l'he Edinburgh Colleye takes seren ounces of the fresh herb and root, and
two vinls [Imperial measure] of w::i.,tcr, boils to one pint [Imperial measure],
and strains.
'This dccoction is most efficient when prepared from the root alone. The dose
is a wincglassful two or three limes a day. (Sec 1'amxacum. )
"'·
11

DECOCTUM TORMEN'l'ILLJE. L ond.

Deeoction of Torrnentil.

"Take of Tormentil, bruised, llcO ounce.:;; Disti lled \\' ater a vint and a half
(Imperial m~ai;;urc]. Boil down to a pint, and strain." Lond.
'l'his dccoctiou is astringent, n.nd may be giYcn iu the dose of one or two
fluidounccs, three or four times a day.
·w.

DECOC'l'UM ULMI. Lond.

Decoction of Elm Barie.

"Take of Elm [bark], bruised, tu;o ounces and a half; Distilled Water two
pints [Imperial measure]. Boil down to a pint, and strain." Lond.
'l'his decoction, being prepared from the bark of the :European elm, is not
used in this co untry. It has had so me repute in England as a. remedy for ccr·
tain cutaneous disorders. J?rnm four to six fluidounccs are given two or three
times a.day.
W.

DECOCTUJII UVJE URSI. U.S., Lond., Dub. Decoction of Uva
Ursi.
11
Take of Uva Ursi an ounce; 1\' ntcr twenty fliddounces. Boil down to
a pint, aud·strain." U. S.
'"rake of Urn Ursi, bruised, an ounce,· Distilled ·water a pint and a half
[Imperial measure]. Boil down to a pint, and strain. 71 Lond.
"'Take of U\'tt Ursi, bruised, half an ounce[avoirdupois]; Water half a pint
[Imp. meas.]. Boil for ten minutes in a cornred rcssc l, and strain. 'l'he pro·
duct shou ld measure about eight [fluid]ounccs." Dab.
This dccoction contains the tannin, extractire, and g-allic acid of the lcaveR.
For an account of its uses see Ui;a Ursi. The dose is from one to two flnidonnccs three or four times a day.
W.

EMPLASTRA.
Plastel'S.
Plasters are solid compounds intended for extemal application, adhesive at
the temperature of the human body, and of such a. consistence as to render the
aid of beat necessary in spreading them. Most of them have as their basis a
compomi d of oJi,·e oil and litharge, constituting the ]~mpla strum Plum bi of the
U.S. Pharmacopceia. 'l'hosc plasters which contain none of the compound of
oil and litharge owe their consistence and adhesiveness to resinous substances,
or to a. mixture of these with wax: and oleaginous matter.
Jn the preparation of the plasters, care is requi site that th e heat employed
be no t sufficiently elevated to produce decomposition, uor so long continued as
to drirn off any volatile ingredient npon which the virtues of the preparation
may iu any degree depend. .After having been prepared, they arc usually shaped
into cylindrical rolls, and wrapped in paper to exclude the air. Plasters should
be firm at ordinary temperatures, should spread easily when heated, and , after
being spread, should remain soft, pliable, and adhesive, without melting at the
heut of the human body. When long kept, they arc apt to change colour and
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to hecomc hard and brittle; and 1 as this alteration is most ohscrmblc upon their
surface, it must depend chicOy upon the act ion of the air, which should th£'reforc be ::ts much as pos:;ible excluded. The defect may usually be rcmediccl l1y
melting the plaster with a modcrn.tc beat, and adding a sufficient quantity of

oil to giYC it the due consistence.
Plnstcrs a.re prepared for use by spreading them upon leather, linen, or muslin,
according to the particular purposes they are intended to answer. Leather is
most conrnnicnt when the appl ication is ma<le to the sound skin, linen or muslin

when the plaster is used as a dressing to ulcemtcd or abrnclcd surfaces, or with
the \·icw of bringing and retaining together the sides of wounds. The leather
n~ually preferred is white sheep skin. A mar~in about a quarter or half an inch
broad should usually be left uncovered, in order to facilitate the rcmornl of the
plaster, and to prevent the cloth ing- in contact with its cdfircS from being soiled.
An accurate outline maybe obtained by pasting upon the leather a piece of paper,
so cut as lo lea\~e iu the centre a vacant space of t he required dimensions, and
rcmo,·ing the paper when no lonp:cr requ ired. rrhc sa,me object may often be
accomp li shed by employi ng two 11 nn·ow r ulers of sheet tin, grnduntcd in inches,
and so shaped that each of them may fo rm two sides of a rectangle. (See the
figure p. 825.) 'These may Uc applied iu such a, manner as to enclose within
them any g irnn rectaugnlar space, and may be fixed by weights upon the leather
while the plaster is spread. For any other shape, as in the instance of pla!itcra
for the breast, pieces of tin may be employed having a vacuity within, corrcspouding to the required outline. The spreading of the plaster is most corm·
niently accomplished by means of a peculiar iron instrument emp loyed for the
pnrposc; though a com mon spatula will answer. ~r h is may be heated by means
of a. spirit lamp. Care must Uc la.ken that the instrument be not so hot ns to
discolour or decompose the plnstcri and special care is requisite in the ca!'e of
those plasters which contain a volatile ingredient. A sufficient portion of the
plaster should first be melted by the heated instrument, and, ha>ing been reccired
on a piece of coarse stiff pa.per, or in a shallow tiu tray open on one side, should,
when nearly cool, be transferred to the leather, nnd applied quickly and crcnly
OYcr its surface. By this p lan the melted plaster is prcrnntcd from penetrating
'the Jeather1 as it is apt to do when appl ied too hot. Before removing the paper
from the edge of the plaster, if it has become so hard as to crack, the iron should
he clmwn over the line of junction.* ·w hen linen or muslin is used, and the
dimensions of the portion to be spread are larp;c, ns is often the case with adhc·
si\"C plaster, the best plan is to pass the cloth "on which the plaster has been laid
through u. machine formed of u. spntula, fixed by screws nt n proper distance from
a plate of polished steel." A mach ine for spreading plasters is described by )1.
Hcrcnt in the Journ. de Phann. et de Chim. (3e ser., ii. 403). t
W.
EMPL AS 'l'RU~I AMMONIAC!. U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Am·
nlon.iac Plaster.
'''11akc of Am mon iac five ountes; Diluted .Acetic Acid half a pint. Dissol1·0

the Ammon iac in the Di lu ted Acet ic Acid, and strain; then evaporate the solution hy means of a wa.ter-bn.th, sti rring co nstantly until it acquires a proper
e:onsistcncc.ll U.S.
r~he London College takes ji.t'P ounces of prepn.recl nmmoniac, and (!'1·;1i1
jlmd01mces of diluted acetic acid; dissohes the ammoniac in the ach.1; and

* The reader is referred to the Am ..Toum. of Phann., (:o:v. 29, nnd xxvi. 15), for
descriptions of plaster spatulas, with contrivances for heating them, which ho mn.y
sometnnes find com·euient.
t Within a few years it has been customary with apothecaries to employ an ap]laratu~,
such as that here figured, for preparing quant ities of plastc1·s . An oblong rectaugulnr
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evnporntcs the solution by a slow fire, stirring constantly, to the proper consistence. The Edinburgh College takes fi1:e ounces of ammoniac and nine
jluidotmces of distilled vinegar; dissolrns the ammoniac in the vine~ar, and
C\Taporates orcr the vapom-bn.th, frequently stirring. The Dublin Golleye dissoh-cs four ounces (avoirdupois) of ammoniac, coarsely powdered, in Jow·
jl.ttidounces of proof spirit, and then evaporates, by means of a steam or watcrbath, stirring constantly until it acquires a proper consistence.
As ammoniac is not usually kept purifi ed in our shops, the strain ing of the
solution in the diluted acid is directed as the most convenient method of separating impurities. Dr. Duncan remarked that the plaster, prepared in iron
vessels, "acquires an unpleasant cla.rk colour, from beiJ'.'l.g impregnated with iron;
whereas, when prepared in a glass or earthenware vessel, it bas a. yellowish·
white colour, a.nd more pleasant appearance."
Jlledical Properties. The ammoniac plaster is stimulant, and is applied over
scrofulous tumours and chronic swellings of the joints, to promote their reso·
lution. It often prochlces a papnlar eruption, and sometimes occasions con·
siderable inflammation of the skin. Dr. Duncan has described a. fatal case of
diffuse inflammation following its use in an instance of diseased knee·joint.
qg·. Prep. Emplastrum Ammoniaci cum Hydrargyro.
W.

E:\IPLASTRUi\I AMMONIACI CUi\I HYDR.ARGYRO. U. 8.,
Lond., Dub. EMPr,ASTRU'1 AmroNit-CI ET HYDRARGYRI. Ed. Plaster
of Ammoniac with JJfercury .
"Take of .Ammoniac a pound,- Mercury thrne ounces; Olive Oil a flui·
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tfrachm; Sulphur eiyht grain.<:;. _Heat the Oil, nnd µ-rndnally add the Sulphur,
con!'.tantly stirring, until they mntc; then add the Mercury, nnd tritumte uutil
~lobules no longc1· nppcar. Iloil the .Ammoniac with sufficient watcl' to cover
it until they arc mixed; then strain through a hair sic,'e, and C\'f'tlOrnte, hr
means of a wa.tcr-lJath, until a imrn.11 portion taken from the ,·c:-;:-:cl hardens oi1
rooling. Lastly, ad(I the ~\.mmoninc, while yet hot, gradually to the mixh1rc

of Oil, Snlpbur, and :Mercury, and thoroughly incorporate all the ingredients. •1

1..7. 8.

"Take of Prepared .Ammoniac a pound: Mercury three ounces; OJ ire Oil a
(lnidrachm: Sulphur eiyht grain.'!. .Add the Sulphur gradually to tlw healed
'Oil, constantly stirring with a spatub, until they unite; then ruL the ~Iercury
with them until the globules disa.ppear; h1stly, gradually add the Ammouiae,
prcdously mclte<l, aud mix the whole together.'' Lond.
The Edinburyh process corresponds closely with the abon.
.. rl1ake of .\.mmoni:le Plaster four ou1we.s; J\lercurinl Plaster ei(Jht oimces.
jfix them together by means of a stea.m or water-bath, and stir conslnntly until the mixture stiffens on cooling.'' Dub.
Of these proce~ses the last is preferable, as the unpleasant odour of the snlphurctled oil is avoided, as well as the action of the sulphur upon the mercury,
with which it must form an inactive sulphuret. "'hen ammoniac not pre\'ionsly prepared is u~ed, as it is not fusible by hea,t, it must be brought to tlie
proper consiste11ce by dissohring it in a small quantity of hot water, straiuiug,
unt1 crnpornting.
1lTedfral Prope1·fies and [~<;es. This plaster unites with thcstimulani power
of the ammoninc the specific properties of the mercury, which is sometimes
nl>sorbcJ in sufli<:icnt quantity to nffoct the g-mns. It is used as a discuticnt in
enlargement of the glands, tumcfaction of the joints, nodes, and other iudolent
~wellings, especially when dependent on a venereal taint.
It is also sometimes
applied over the li\·cr in chronic hepatitis.
W.

mIPLAS1'RU;lf ASSAFCET!Di"E. U.S., Ed. Assajetida Plaster.
"'J'akc of .Assnfctida, Lead Plaster, each, a pound; Galbanum, Yellow Wax,
rr1.ch, ha~( a pound: Alcohol lhree JJinls. Dissol vc the .Assafetida and Gall>anum
in the Alcohol with the aid of n water-bath, strain the liquor while hot, and
evaporate to the consi3tcnce of honey; then add the Lead Plaster and Wax

previous ly melted together, stir the mixturn well, and evaporate to the proper
consistence." U.S.
0
'l'ake of Lithargc [Lead] Plaster and Assafeti<la, of each tu·o ounces; Gal·
hanum and Bees'-wux, of each, 01w owu::e. Liquefy the Gum-resins to~ther,
rind str:lin them, then add the Plaster and Wn.x also in tLe fluid state, and mix
them all thoroughly." Ed.
The directions of the U. S. Phnrnrncopccin indicate the mode in which the
A'llm-rcsi11s may be hroug-ht to the liquid state before being iucorporatccl with
the other ingredients. Galbanum melts sufficiently by the aid of heat to admit
or being strained; but this is not the case with assafetida, which must be pre·
pared by dis5ol\'ing it in a small qnnntity of hot water or alcohol, strainin~,
and eYnporating to the consistence of honey; and cnn galbanum may be most
coiwenic11tly trcntecl in the same way. Formerly these gum-resins were ordered
merely to be melted aud strained; and such is at present the directiou of the
Ed. Pharmaeopccin., unless the term "liquefy" be considered as allowing the
operator to choose the mode in which they may be rendered liquid.
'!'his plaster may be ad,"antn{.,"COnsly applied orcr the stomach or nlxlomcn, in
cases of hysteria attended with fla.tulcncc, and to the che;)t or between the
shoulde!'s in hooping-cough.
W.
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E)IPLASTRUM BELLADONN1"E. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Plastc,. of Belladonna.
1
''1':1kc of Hcsin Plaster lhre1' ounces; Extract of Belladonna. an ounce and
a ha{{. .Adel the Extract to the Plaster, preYiously melted by the l.u..:at of a

wnter-bnth, and mix." U.S.
'l'he l!Jdirtburgh and Dublin processes are the i:mme :.ts the above. The London differs in taking three ounces, each, of the extract mid of soap pla~lcr.

The most convenient method of forminp: th is plaster is to rub the ingredient~

together in an earthenware mortar, placed iu hot wrtter, nncl then, having re -

moved the mortar from the water-Oath, to continue the triturntiou till the mixture cool!'l.. It should be prepared with the extract made according to the
directions of the U.S. Phannacopreia, which is depri\'Cd of the albumen and
insoluble uutlterj as otherwise it is apt lo be wanting in the due adhcsinness.
The prcpnralio11 is 3. useful anodyne application in neuralgic and rheumatic
pains, ru1d in dysmenorrhcea. \Ve h3.ve seen lhe constitutional effects of belladonna. result from its external use.*
\V.

E~fPLASTRU~I CANTIIARIDIS. Lond., Ed., Dllb. Plaster of
Sponish Flies.
Sec CllHATU)[ CA:\TIIARIDTS. U. 8.
E)Il'LASTRU~I CANTIIARIDIS CQ)!POSITUM. Ed.
Compound Plastei· of' .S)Janish Flies.

"'l'ake of lcnicc Turpentine/our ounces and a half; Burgundy Pitch and
Cautharidcs, of eacb, thn•e ou11ce:;: ; Bces'-wax one ounce : Yerdiwis ha~f an
ounce: White )fostarcl Seed and Black Pepper, of each, tu:o drachms. Liquefy
the "'ax and Burp:uncly Pitch, add the Turpentine, and while the mixture is

~1~;e~fi~i:~kl~i 11;otli ~ t::,~~~~n~~~ i~ ~ ~~t~~l~~ J~~'.~~~~u~![ci~ ~i1: ~~~?'~~'.· 1 and mixed
'l' hi s is intended to be a powerful and speedy blistering plaster, mid may
probalily prove beneficial in urgent cases attended with much torpor of the !-ikin;
but grcnt care should be obscrYccl not to allow it to remain on too long, as unplcas:rnt and tedious ulceration, if not gangrene, might result. To the cases
of children it is wholly iuapplicablc.
\\•.

1 1

E)IPLASTRUM

18 1

CY~IINI.

11

Lond.

0 1

Cumin Plaster.

"'l'akc of Cumin, Cnrawa.y, Laurel [frnit], each, Un·ee ounres; Prepared
Burgundy Pitch threP pounds; Wax lln'ee ounces; OJi,,e Oil, Water, each, a,
.fluidoi111ce and a half rro the Pitch ttnd Wax melted together add the dry
ingredients powdered, the Oil, and the "'\Yater; then evaporate to the proper
consi!'lteuc:c." Lond.
This is n. gently stimu lant plaster, of on agreeable odour, and may be used
when a Yery moderate rnbcfacicnt impression is indicated.
" '·
E~IPLAS'l'RUM

Ronon.ANR.

FERRI. U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
l1·on Plaster. Stren9tltenin9 Plast e1·.

E!!PLASTRUM

'·Take of Suhcurbonate of Iron three onnce3; Lead Plaster lu:o pound.(;/,: Burgundy Pitch half a pound. Adel the Subcarbonn.tc of lron to the Lead !'laster

* Thisplasfrr, according to Mr. Thomas Southall, is better prepared with an alcoholic
extract,tlaan,'l'ith theirn;pissntccljuice,be ingmoreeasilysprcad,m oreaclhesivc, an<l
consequently more efficacious. lie }Jrcparcs the officinal ext ract for the purpO!;e, by
mixing iL with water sullick,nt to give it tho consi!;tcnce of treacle, adding successively
small portions of alcohol until the mucilage separates, removing this b.r strong ('Xprcs~
sion, and t•vaporatin~ the clear liquid so as to form an cxtrad, which is to be adliNl to
the m~ltcd plaster. (Pliarm. Journ. and Trans. xv. 351.)-Sote to Ilic eleventh ttlition.
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and Burg-nncly Pitch, previously melted together, and stir them constantly until
they thicken upon cooling." U. S.
The !Jondon and Dublin preparations arc the same as the above, except that
prepared 1'/ms or frankincense is used in the former instead of Burgundy pitch,
and peroxide of iron in the latter, instead of the subcarbonatc.
11
'rake of Litharge Plaster tlo·ee ounces; Resin six clrachms; Oli\'C Oil
llwee jluidrachms and a half; Bees'-wax three drachms; Heel Oxide of lron
[Subcarbonate of Iron, U. S. Jone ounce. '11riturate the Oxide of Iron wit!~ the
Oil, and add the mixture to the other articles previously liquefied by gentle
heat. :Mix the whole thoroughly." Ed.
This preparation bas enjoyed some popuhtr celebrity, under the impression
that it strengthens the pn,rts to which it is applied; whence it has derived the
name of strengthening plaster. It is used in those conditions of the loins,
larger muscles, and joints, which, though usually ascribed to debility, are in foct
most frequently dependent on rheumatic or other ch ronic inflammatory affections, and, if relieved by the plaster, are so in consequence of the gentle excitation which it produces in the vessels of the skin. It may also, in some instances, gi-rc relief by affording mechanical support; but neither in this, nor in
any other respect can it be deemed rnry eilicient.
'W.

EMPLASTRUM GALBAN! COMPOSITUM. U. S.
Lond. Oornp01tnd Galbanwn Plaster.

EmL•s.'

TRUJr GALBAN!.

l1ake of Galban um ei9htounces; Turpentine ten drochrns; Burgundy Pitch
three ounces,· Lead Plaster three pounds. To the Galban um and Turpentine,
previously melted together and strai ned, add first the Burgundy Pitch, and
afterwards the Lead Plasler melted over a geutle fire, and mix the whole to.
gether." U.S.
'l'he London process differs only in directing an ounce of turpentine iAstead
of ten drachms, prepared galbnnum instead of the crude, and prepared Thus
or frankincense, instead of Burgundy pitch.
Before being employed in this process, the galbanum should be purified, as it
often contains foreign matters which must injure the tJlastcr. It may be freed
from thes(' by melting it with a little water or diluted alcohol, straining, and
crnporating to the due consistence.
This plaster is an excellent local stimulant in chronic scrofulous enlargoments of the glands and joints. \Ve have employed it in obstinate cases of this
kind, which, after baYing resisted general and local depletion, blistering, and
other measures, have yielded under its use. As a discutient it is also employed
i11 the iuduration which sometimes remains after the discharge of abscesses. It
is said to have been useful in rickets, applied over the whole lumbar region,
and has been recommended in chronic gouty or rheumatic articular affections.
It shou ld not be used in the disCl1ssion of tumours iu which any considerable
inflammation exists.
W.
'

11

EillPLASTRUM GUi\IMOSUM. Ed.

Gum Plaster.

"'l1akc of Lithargc Plaster [Emplastrum Plmnbi] four ounces; .Ammoniac,
Galbn.num, and Bees'-wax, of each, ha(f an ounce. Melt the Gum-resius to·
gether and strain them; melt also together the Plaster and Wax; add the former to the latter mixture, itnd mix the whole thoroughly." Ed.
The addition of ammoniac adds little to the Tirtues of this plaster, which
closely resembles the compound galbanum plaster in its effects. 'l'he galbanum
and ammon iac are best prepared by dissolving them in a small quantity of hot
water or diluted alcohol, straining the sol ution, and evaporatin g it to the pro·
per consistence for mixing with the other ingredients.
OJ!. P1·ep. Emplastrum Saponis.
'IV.
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E)IPLASTRUM IIYDRARGYRI. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. JJiercuriol Plaster.
"'.l1akc of Mercury si.r ounces: Olirn Oil, Resin, each, two ounces; Lead
Plaster a pnmd. Melt the Oil and R esin together, anc1 when they have become
1
coo l, rub the Mercury with them till the ~lobules disappear; then grncltutlly add
the Lead Plaster, nrcviously melted, and mix the whole together." U. S.
Th e London College tn.kes tlu·ee ounces of mercury, a pound of lead plaster,
a jlllidraclnn of olirn oil, and eight grains of sulphur; gradually adds the sul~
phur to the heated oil, constantly stirring with a spatula until they unite; then
mbs the mercury with them until the globules disappear; and finally adds by
degrees the lead plaster previously melted with a slow fire, and mixes the whole
together. 'l1l1e Edinlnwgh process corresponds with that of the United States
Pharmacopreia, except that only half the quantity of materials is employed,
and nine jluidrnchms of olh·e oil are directed instead of an ounce.
The Dublin College substitutes a fiuidounce of oil of turpentine for the two
ounces of olive oil; but in other respects its process corresponds with that of
the U.S. Pharmacopccin.
'l'hc su lphurctted oil employed by the London College is intended to facilitate
the extinguishmcnt of' the mercury; but, as it operates by the union of the sulphur with the metal forming an inefficient sulpburet, it impairs the virtues of
the plaster at least as much as it assists in its prepam,tion. The melted resin
and oil of the United States and Edinburgh processes arc clecicledly preferable.
This plaster is employed to procltiCC the local effects of mercury upon nnereal
buboes, nodes, aud other chronic tumefactions of the bones or soft parts, dependent on a. syphilitic taint. In these cases it sometimes acts ns a powerfttl
discutient. It is frequently also applied to the side in chronic hepatitis or
splenltis. In habi ts peculiarly susceptible to the mercurial influence, it occasionally affects the gums.
From observations made in France by l\L Serres and others, it appears that
the mercurial plaster of the Codex (Emplastrum, de Vigo cmn jJiercw·io)
has the power, when applied over the eruption of small-pox, before the encl of
the third day from its (irst appearance, to check the progress of the eruption,
and prevent suppuration and pitting. This operation of the plaster, so far from
being attended with an increa se of the general sy mptom s1 seems to relieve them
in proportion to the diminution of the local affection. It is also thought that
the course of the disease is favourably modified when the mercurial impression
is produced upon the system. 'rlmt the local effect is not ascribable to the mere
exclusion of the air is pi·o,·ecl by the fact, that the use of lead plaster was not
followed by the same results. It is probable that other mercurial preparations
would answer the same purpose ; and th e common mercurial ointment has, in
our own hands, proved effectun,l in rendering the eruption upon the face to n.
considera.hle extent abortive, in one bad case of small-pox. But as the most
successful results were obtained with th e plaster above mentioned, we give the
formula. of the French Codex for its preparation. 'l'hc weights mentioned arc
those of the French metrical pound. (Sec table in the Appendix.)
Empla~tr11m de Vi[JO cum jJ[ercurio. "Take of simple plaster [lead plaster]
tu·o pounds eight ounces; yellow wax two ounces; resin two ounces; ammoniac,
bdellium, olibanum, and myrrh 1 each, five drachms; saffron three drachms;
mercury twe/l;e ounces; turpentine [common European] two ounces; liquid
stornx six ounces; oil of ln.vendcr two drachms. Powdci· the gum-resins anrl
saffron, and rub the mercury with the storax and turpentine in an iron mortar
until completely ext inguish ed. _.\folt the plaster with the wax and resin and
1
add to tbe mixture the powders and voln.tilc oil. Wh en the plaster shall hn.ve
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been cooled, but while it i~ yet liquid, a<l<l the mercurial mixture, anil in torpo·
rate the whole th orough ly. 11 This :-hould be sprcnd upon leather or Ji11cn dolh,
and applied so as effectually to corer the face, or wlmte,·cr other part it is desired lo protect.
qo-: Prep. Emplastrmu Ammoniaci cum IIydni,rgyro.
W.

E:\!PLASTRUM OPII. U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Opiurn P/a,ta.

'''J1nke of Opium, in powder, flco ounces; Burgundy Pitch lhreeounc('.~; licml
Plas.tcr a po11nd : Boiling \Yater four jluidounccs. Melt together the LC'J.!I
Plaster and llurf!utllly l'itch; then add tbe Opium prc,·iously mixed with the
" 'atcr, and hoil them onr n gentle fire to the proper consistence." U.S.
"'l'ake of Extract of Opium an ounce: L ead Plaster eir;ht ou11ces; P rcpa11'1l
Thus [frankincense] two 01tncr.-:: boiling " 'atcr <£jlaidounce. '£0 ti1e mdtl'fl
Thus ad,! the !)laster melted with a slow fire, ancl the Extrnc:t preYiou~ly mixed
wilh tlte " rater, and ern pornt c, with a slo w fire, constantly stirrin g, uutil the
proper consistence is obtained." Lond.
"Tnke of l)owder of Opium half an ounce; Burgundy Pitch tlm~e 01111crli:
Lithnr~e Plaster [Lead Plaster] l1celre ounres. Liquefy the Plaster and riteh,
add the Opium by degrees, a.11d mix them thoroughly." Ed.
1
' Tiike of Opium, i11 very f111e powder, one ounce; He::1in Plaster nine 011m·1·.~.
::\Iclt the Plaster by means of n. steam or water bath, then add the Opium hy
de~recs, an d mix thoroughly." Dub.
'l'he use of water in the U.S. and London processes is to euablc the opi um
to be more thoroughly incorporated with the other ing redi ents ; but care should
IJe tnk en that the moisture be w<'ll evn poratecl.
'fhc opium plaster is thou ght to relieve rheumatic and other pains in the
parts to which i t is applied.
W.

E),!PLASTRUM PICIS. L onJ., Ed.

P itch Plaster.

i1 Ta ke of Prepared Burgundy Pitch tico pcntndN; Prepared 'l'hus [frankincense] a pound: Re1'in, '\Yax, each,four ounc~ ; Expre::1se<l Oil of Nutmr~;; an
owu·r; Olire Oil, ·water, ca.ch, tu·o fluidounces: T o the •rims, Pitch, H6in,
and '\\'ax, melted togeLhcr, add the' Oils and the Water. 'l'hen evaporate all,
conti1111ally stirrin g, to the proper consistence." Lond.
" Take of Burgundy Pit ch 01w pound and a ha{(; Resin and Becs'-wn.x, of
each, lH'O ounces; Oil of l\Ia.cc hrt/f an ounce; Olive Oil onejluidowwe; \\'olcr
one jlllidounce. Liquefy the Pilch, Resin, and Wax with a gen tle heat; :uM
the othel' articl es ; mix th em well together; and boil till the mixt ure acquires
the proper co nsistence." Bd.
The simple" iJiyri.~licre Olrwn11 of the L ondon )fatcria ~Icdi ca list, hris become" Jlyri:;ficre Olewn BJpre...;;;wn" here. We presume that the Edinlmr!rh
oil of mace, in the a.bove formula, though the term is nut defined in the Phnrrnacopooia, is the substaucc denominated, in the Edinburgh l\faterin. )Jc<lica
cntaloguc, J.1Tyrislica: ...ldeps or <:onrrele oil of nulll1eg. (See page 509.)
':Pbis is n. rubefacient plaster, applicable to cnt..'lrrhttl n.ncl other pectoral nffccti ons, chronic inflammation of the lircr, a.nd rheumatic pn.ins in the joints n!l(l
muscles. It often keeps up a serous discharge, wh ich requires that it Rhould
be frequently renewed. 'J'he irritation which it sometim es excites is so µ"rent
as to render its remorn_\ ncccssnry.
W.

EMPLASTRUM PlCIS TIURGUNDIC.iE. U.S. Bu,.gundy Pitch
Plastei"
"Tnke of Burgundy Pitch si.r. pounds; Yellow Wax half a pound. )folt
them together, and stir them coustantly till they thicken on cooling." U. 8.
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In this formula, the object of the wn.x is simply to give a proper consistence

to the Burgundy pitch, nnd to prevent it from breaking in cold wenthcr.

\\'.

EMPLASTRD:\I PICIS cmr CANTIIARIDE. u. s. E'1PLAS·
TRUM CALEFAC!ENS. Dub. Plaste>" of Pitch with Spanisli Flies.
Warming Plaste>".

11
Takc of Burgundy Pitch three p<nind:; and a half: Cerate of Spaniflh Flies
!iaU' a pound. l\Ielt them together by means of n. water-bath, and stir them
c:onstantly till they thicken upon coolinfr. 11 U. 8.
'l,hc Dublin College employs the same ingredients, hut has iucreasc<l the proportion of Burgundy pitch to .fi.1.:e po11mls and a half
This plaster is an excellent rubcfacienl, more active than Burgundy pitch, yet
in genera.I not sufficiently so to produce vesication. Still, however, in consequence of peculiar susceptibility of the skin in some individuals, it occasionally
blisters; an<l it has been recommended to lessen the proportion of the flies. But,
while ::.uch a reduction would render the plaster insufficiently actiY·e in most
Caf.lcs, it would not entirely obviate the objection; as the smallest proportion of
flies would vcsicatc in ccrtaiu persons, and 0\'Cn the Burgundy pitch alone sometimes produces the same effect. In wha.tcver mode, therefore, this plaster may
lie prepared, it canuot always answer the cxpectnlions which may be entertained;
nnd the only plan, when the skin of any individual has been found to be Yery
sm:ecptiblc, is to accommodate the proportions to the particular circumstances
of the case. Much, however, may be accomplished hy care in the preparation
of tbc plaster, towards obYia,tiug its tendency to blister. If the nics of the
Oeralmn Canlharidis ham been coarsely puh·erir.cd, the larger parlicle;') coming
in contact with the skin, will exert npou the particular part to which they may
he applied their full vesicatory effect, while, if reduced to a rnry fi11e powder,
they would be more th oroughly enrnloped in tbe olber ingredients, nnd thus
luwe their strength much diluted. llence the cerate, when used as an ingredient of the warming- plaster, should contain thecantharidcs as minutely divided
o.s possible, and, if that usually kept is not in the proper state, a portion should
be propared for this particular purpose. A good plan, we presume, would be
to keep the cerate used in this preparation, for a con~iderable time, at the tem ·
prrature of 212°, and then strain it so a~ to sepnra.te the flies. (See Ocrahmi
()onfhaTidis.) 'l'he mode frequently pursued of preparing· the warmiug plaster by simply sprink ling a very small proportion of powdered flies upon the
surface of Bul'gnndy pitch is altogether objectionable. 'l1l1e U.S. process is
that of the old Dublin Pharmacopa::ia. In the edition of that l'harmacopceia
of 1850, the proportion of the Burgundy pitth has beeu increased so as considerably to diminish the strength of tbc preparation.
'l'he warming plaster is employ('d in chronic rheumatism, and various chronic
internal diseases attended with i11flammatio11 01· au inflammatory tendency; such
as catarrh, asthma., pertussis, phtbi:sis, hepatitis, and the sequel.:e of pleuri:-y
and pneumonia.
"\\'.

E:\IPLASTRUilI PLU;\IBL U.S., Lond. fa!PLASTRUM LITTIAR·
ornr. Ed., Dub. Lead Plaste>". Litha1"f/e Plaster.
"Take of Semi vitr ified Oxide of Lend, in Yery fi11e powder, fire JXJnll(lll; Olirc
Oil a gallon; "rater l1ro pir1f,>:. Boil them together onr n. gentle fire, stinin~
eoustantly, until the Oil and Oxide of Lead unite into a pla~ter. It will bt.:
proper to add n. little l>oiling wa.ter, if that employed at the commencement Uc
ncnrly nil consumed before the end of the proc:c:-;s." U.S.
'l'he aborn process is precisely that of the Lo11rl11n Pharmacop<ria of 1824.
In the editions of tbnt work for 183G and 1851, th<' quantitic8 directed are ,..:i.1
pouml~ of the oxide of lead, a gallon of olire oil, and 11co pints of water; Uut,
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as the Imperial measure is employed, the proportions are in fact nearly the
same as before.
The Edi11burgh College orders five ounces of litlrnrge, lwell'e fluidoun(·es of
oli\'e oil, and threefiuidounces of water. 1.'he Dublin process docs not differ
materi ally from tha.t of the London and U.S. l'harmacopccias.
'l'he importance of this plaster, as the basis of most of the others, requires n
somewhat detailed account of the principles and manner of its preparation.
It was formerly thought that the oil and oxide of lend entered into direct
union, an<l that the presence of water was necessa ry only to regulate the temperature, and prevent the materials from being decomposed by heat. The discovery, however, was afterwards macle1 that this liquid was essential to Urn process; and that the oil and o::-..ide alone, though maintained a.ta temperature of
220°, would not combine; while the addition of wnter1 under these eircum.
stances, would produce their immedi:.tte union. It was now supposed that the
oil was capable of combining only with the hydrated oxide of lead, and that the
use of the water was to bring the oxide into that state; ancl,;in support of this
opinion, the fact ,was advanced that the hydrated oxide of lead and oil would
form a plaster, when heated together wiU1out any free water. But, since the
general rcceptiou of Chevreul's views in relation to oils, and their combinntious
with alkalies and other metallic oxides, the former opinions have been aban.
cloned; and it is now admitted that the preparation of th e lead plaster affords a
genuine example of sapon ification, ns explained by that chemist. A reaction
takes place between the oil and water, resulting in the development of a sweet·
ish substance called glyce1·in, and of two acid bodies1 tbe oleic and marga.ric
acids, to which when nnimal fat is employed instead of olirn oil, a third is
added, namely, the slearic. 'l1he plaster is formed by a uni on of these acids
with the oxide, and, prepared according to th e di rections of the Pharmacopreias,
is in fact an oleo-margarnte of lead. The glycerin remains clissoh>ecl in tlic
water, or mechauicolly mixed with the plaster. That such is the correct view
of the natme of this compound is evinced by the fact, that, if the oxide of lead
be separated from the plaster by digestion at a. moderate heat in rnry dilute
nitric acid, the fatty matter whicb remains will uuite with litlmrge with the
greatest facility, without the intervention of water. According to a more re·
ceut chem ical Yiew, the fixed olls are compo uuds of the oil y acids mentioned nnd
oxide of glyceryl. When boiled with the oxide of lead nm! wnter1 the oi ly acids
combine with the metallic oxide to form the plaster, and the oxide of glyccryl
takes an equiralent of water and becomes glycerin. Glycrwyl is a hypothetical
compo und of carbon and hydrogen (Cup:,), which unites with Jhe equirnlcnts of
oxygen to form oxide of glyeeryl (C 6Il;O~J, also a hypothetical substnnce, nud
additionally with an equivalent of water to form glycerin (C6 Il10 5 +Il0).
Other oleaginous substances and other metallic oxides are susceptible of the
same combination, and some of them form compounds having the consistence of
a plaster; but, according to M. Hen ry, of Paris, no oily matter except animal
fat can properly be substituted for olive oil 1 and no metallic oxide, not even one
of the other oxides of lead, for litharge. Ile ascertained, more0Ycr1 that the
English litharge is prefernble for the formation of lead plaster to ihe German.
From more recent experiments of Soubeira.n, it appears that mnssicot or eYCll
minium may be substituted for lith:irge, and a plaster of good cousistence he
obtained; but that a much longer lime is required for completing the process
than when the officinal formula is followed. \\Th en miuium is used, tile uccc.s·
sity for its partial deoxidation renders a longer continuance of the process necessary than with massicot. .According to .M. Davallon, Professor in th.e
Sehoo l of l\Icdicine and Pharmacy at Lyons, it is impol'lnnt that the olive OJI
employed should be pure; for when adulterated, as it frequently is in commerce,
1
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it yields an imperfect product. Mr. 'N. S. rrhomas prepared a good plaster by
substituting lard for olirn oil, in the proportion of eight pounds of lard to fhe
of Iithargc. (Am. Journ. of Pharni., xix. 175.)
Lead plaster has also been prepared by double decomposition between soap
n.11d acetate or subacctate of lead; but the results haYC not been so aclrantagcous as to lend to the general adoption of this process. For particular information on the subject, the reader is referred to the.American Joiwnal (If Pharmacy
(ix. 127), and to the Journal de Pharmacie (xxiii. 163 and 322).*
Prepamtion. The vessel in which the lead plaster is prepared, should be
of such a size that the materials will not occupy more than two-thirds of its
capacity. The oil should be first introduced, and the litharge then sprinkled
in by menus of :1 sieve, the mixtme being constantly stirred with a spatula.
The particles of the oxide arc thus prevented from coalescing in smnll mas~es,
which the oil would uot easily penetrate, and which would therefore Uclay the
process. "While the water exerts an important chemical agency in the changes
which occur, it i: a.Isa usefu l by preYcnling too high n. temperature, which
would decompose the oi l and cause the reduct ion of the oxide. The waste
must, therefore, be supplied by fresh additions ns directed in the process; and
the water added for this purpose should be prc\'iously heated, as otherwise it
would not ouly dcln.y the operation, but Uy producing explosion might cncl:l.nfrCI'
the operator. During the continuance of the boiling, the materials should be
constantly stirred, and the spatula should be repeatedly passed along the hot·
tom of the Yesscl, from side to side, sons to prcvcut any of the oxide, which
j g disposed by its greater density, to sink to the bottom, from remaining in that
situation. '!'he materials swell up considerably, in consequence partly of the
vaporization of the w1iter1 partly of the c:scape of carbonic acid gas, which is.
liberated by the oily acids from some carbonate of lead usually contained in
the litlla rge. 'l'hc process should not be continued longer than is sufficient to
produce complete union of the ing-rcdicnts, and this may be kno\rn hy the colour
and consistence of the mass. '!'he colour of the lithargc gradually becomes
paler, and at length almost white when the plaster is fully formed. rl'he COil ·
sistence increases with the progress of the hailing, and is sulliciently thick,
wheu a portion of the plaster, taken out and allowed to cool upon the end of
a spatula, or thrown into cold water, becomes solid, without adhcL·ing iu this
state to the fingers. 'l'hc portion thus solidified should uot presc11t when
1
broken, any red points, which would inclicnte the presence of a portion of un·
combined litharge. '\\'hen the plaster is formed, it should be remo\·cd from
the fire, and after a. short time cold water should be poured upon it. Portions
should then be detached from the mass, nnd 1 hn.\·ing been well kneaded under
water, in order to separate the viscid solution of glycerin contained in the in·
terior, should be formed into cylindrical rolls, and wrapped in paper. Such
nt least has been the course of proceeding usually recommended. Hut l\l.
Davallon maintai ns that the presence of glycerin in the plnster is nscful by
keeping it iu a plastic state, and that washing nnd kneading are injurious, the
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pnrliclc.; of air nllll

mobture into the mass, which is tbus rendered more dispo~cd to ro1H"iditv.
(Am. ,JuunL cif Phann., xv. 2H, from Journ. de Chim. JIM.) Dycmployii;~
:-:team heat in the preparation of this plaster, the risk of burning it is nvoidt·d
For n. µ;ood arrangement for th is purpose sec lJiohr and llcdu:uocl's Pharnwcy,
edited liy Prof. Procte r, p. 420.
]l[cr/ical Properties and Ufie.r:;. 'rhis plaster, which has long been known
mlllcr the name of diachyfon, i~ used as an application to cxc:ori::tte1l surf:\Ct\
' aud to ~lig-ltt wounds, which it sc1·,·cs to protect from the action of the air. ]1

may also hr benefic:ial by the scxfativc influence of the lead which enters into
ib composition. A case is on record in which lead colic resulted from its lougcontinuc<I application ton. large ulcer of the leg. (.elm. Juurn. of .1Jli'<I. 8('i.,
xxiii. :'. IG.) Its chief use is in the preparation of other plaster:->. \Yhile iu
itg yet incomplete state, it is used in the pre1xi.rat!on of ~lycerin. *
OJ/: Pn'J). Emplastrum A_f"safretidIB; Emp. Perri; Bmp. Galba_ni Compositum; Emp. Gummosum; Bmp. l [ydrargy1· i i Emp. Opii; Em p. Resimc;
Ernp. Saponis; Unguentum Phuubi Composituu1.
W.

E:lll'LASTRU:iI POTASSII IODIDI. Lond. Plaster of Iodide
of Potassium.

· "'l1akc of Iodide of Potassium an ounce; Prepared Thus [Frankinccn~]
;.ix Ol/11('('8 i \\':tx six d1·achm~ i Olirn Oil tu·o jfoidrachms. rl'o the 'l'hu~
uu<l Wax melted tog-ether ntld the Iodide preYiously rubbed with the Oil, nrn.1
stir congbutly till they cool. This plaster i.:; to Uc spl'cad rather ou liuen than
leather.'' Lond.
This plaster may be employed for the resolution of illdolcnt tumour1', ruul
.. for the other purposes for wl.Jich the preparations of iocliue arc used extcrmllly.
(See Putas1;ii lodidum.)
W.
E~IPLASTHUM RESINJE . U. S., Lon<l., Dub. EMPLASTRUl! RE·
Ed. EMPLASIRUM AnnLESffUM . Resin Plaster. .Adltesive

EiNOSlJlL

P/a.,te,·.
"'J'ake of nesin, in powder, half a pound: Lend Plaster three JXJWU[..;. To
the J.ead 1-'laster melted Oler a, gentle lire nd<l the no.in, and mix them. 11 U.S.
The London process differs ouly in melting the resin before addiug it. The

Edi11b11ryh College orders fil•e ounces of the lead plaster, and one of resin.

The lJuUlin melts tu;o powul.s of litharge plaster orc:r a gentle fire, then nl\11
foi1r ounces of powdered resi11, and tu:o ouna1; of powdered castilc sonp, aml
mixes them intimately, employillg the a\'Oirdupois weights in the proce~s.
'l111i:s preparation differ.:; from the lead plaster in being more adhc8.ive and
somewhat more stimulating-. IL is the common nclhcsivc plaster of the sho1.1~,
<lll<l is mud1 employed for retaining the sides of woundo in contnet, and !or
dressing ulcc•rs according- to the method of llayuton, hy whic:h the edges are
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drawn towards each other, and a firm support is given to the
granulation~.
As prepared by the Duhlin College it conta ins soap, which gires
it grcn.tcr
pliniJility, and renders it less liable lo crnck in cold weather, without
impairiu
its nclhcs i vcnc~s. As thus prepared, it is cquirnlcnt to the Emplaslrwn g
Sa·
ponis Compositum 'eel Adhterens of the old Dublin Pharnrncopmia
. It is
usually spread upon muslin; and the spreading is best accompl ished
1 on n. large
scale, by means of a ma chine, as described in the general obsen•ations
upon
plasters. It is kept in the shops ready spread; but, as the plaster
becomes
less adhesive by lon g exposure to the air, the supply should be
frequently l'C·
newed. 'Vh cn the skin is very delicate, it occasionally excites some
irritation,
and under these circumstances a. plaster may be substituted,
con taining- a
smaller proportion of res in. That originally employed by lla.ynton
contained
only six drachms of resin to the pound of lead plaster. 'l'o obviate
the same
evil, M. Herpin recommends the addition of tannate of lead, the
proportion of
which, when adhesinness is requiret.l in the plaster, should
not exceed one·
t,,·entieth, but under other circumstances mny be increased to
one.twelfth.
(Bt<llel. de Therap. xlviii. 155.)
In order to render the plaster more adhesive, and l c~s brittle in cold
wea th er,
it is customary with many a1>0thecaries to employ a considerable
proport ion of
Burgundy pitch or turpentine in its preparation; but these adcli'tions
arc objec·
tionablc, as they greatly increase the liability of the plaster to irritate
the sk in ,
and tlrns materially interfere with the pur poses for wbieh the prepa
ration was
chiefly in tended.*
Off Prep. Emplastrum Ilc1ladonnr.c; Emplastrum Opii.
\Y.
E~IPLASTRUU

SAPONIS. U.8.,Lond.,E d.,Dub. S oap Plaster.

"Take of Soap, sliccd,fow· ounces,· Lead Plaster three poundi:i.
Hub the
Soap with sufficient water to bring it to a semi.fluid state; then
mix it with
tbe Plaster previously melted, and boil to the proper cons istence."
U.S.
"Take of Soap, sl iced, half a JJOund; Lead Plaster three pou11dJ3 ; Re1'in
an
ounce. To the Plaster melted by a. slow fire add the Sonp and Hesiu previously
liquefied; then en1porate the whole, constantly stirrjng to the proper
consist1
ence." L01~d.
11
Takc of Litharge Plaster [Lead Plaster] four ounces ; Gum Plaster
ouncei.i; Castile Soap, in shavings, one ounce . .l\Ielt th e Plasters together tuY>
with
a moderate heat, add the Soap, and boil for a. little." Ji,,'d.
11
Take of Castile So::tt\ in powder, foiir owicl'H; l.itharp;e Plaster
[Lead
Plaster] tu·o 7JOundH and a half. 'l'o the Plaster prC\'iously melted
O\'er a
gentle fire, adc~ the Soap, and heat them together until they arc thoroughly
in·
corporalcd." Dub. 'I'he aro irdupois wcigLts arc used in this process.
':l1he present U.S. proc:css is an impro,-emcnt upon that of the forme
r edition
of the PLarmaeopccia. 'l'he proportion of soap in the old process
was so large
as to rcuder the plaster friaLlc. It has been <liminishcd from
six to four
ounces. Besides, by the prcscut mode of proceeding, iL is more
thoroughly
incorporated with the plaster. The same end of greater plasticity
is accom·

*

An adhesive plaster, exempt from oxide of lead, is prepared
by Petlenkofer. Jt
consists ot' calcareous so:tp incorporated with turpentine and !IUCt,
arnl may be pl'epared
in the following ma.nuer. A solution of soap is decomposed
hy a solution of chlori<le
of cakium. The precipitate, b:tving been expressed and dried,
i11 powderer\ with half
its wei ght of tutpentiue dried IJy heat; and the mixture is melte<l
alone: with :rn eighUi
part of suet, in boiling\vater. 'fhe mixture is boiled until the
m.:i.ss melts into :t homogeneous fluid, when it is worked by tho hand, in t h e orc\inary
manner, in co\J wate1·.
Should portions of the calcareous soap not melt, they should
be scpa.rated hy straiu·
ing through fl.:rnuel. (Joum. de Pliarm., 3esfr., x. 358, from ReprrloriumfUr
die P/1arm.,
xli i. 40.)
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plishcd, in some degree, in the London process by the rcsin 1 and in the Edinburgh by the gum plaster.

Soap plaster is consiqercd discutient, and is sometimes used ns u.n npplicatioa
to tumours.

OJ!. Prep. Emplastrum Bellaclonnre.
Ed.

E~!PLASTRUM SI~IPLEX.

W.

Simple Plaster.

"Tilke of Bces'-wax lhrPe 01mcrs: Suet and Rcsiu, of each, two ou11cPi;
J\lclt them together with a. moderate heat, and stir the mixture hrh:.kly till iL
concretes on cooling." Ed.
This plaster was originally intended for dressing hlistercd surfaces, in order
to maintain a. moderate discharge, to which purpose it is ndUpted hy the stimulant property of the resin. But its stiffness and aclhcsi\•cness render it unpleasant and of difficult management; and it lrns been entirely supc!'scdcd by the
resin cerate. It is equirnlent to the old Emplastrum. Ger~ of the Loudon

w

~~

ENEi\IATA.
Cl!Jslers.
'rhe!\e can scarcely be consiclcrcd proper objects for officinal direction; but,
hnving been introduced into the British Pharmacopccias, the plan of this work
requires that they should be noticed. They 11rc substances in the liquid form,
intended to he thrown up the rectum, with the view either of crncuating the
bowel~ , of producing the peculiar impression of a remedy upou the lower portion
of the alimentarycanal and neighbouring organs, or of acting on the system generally through the medium of the surface to which they are applied. 'J.11iey are
usually employed to assist the action of remedies taken by the mouth, or to supply their place when the stomach rejects them, or is insensible to their impression. Sometimes they are preferably used when the scat of the disortler is in the
rectum or its vicinity. As a general rule, three times as much of any remedy
is required to produce a. given impression by enema, as when taken into the
stomach; but this rule should be ncted on with caution, as the relnth·e su!:ceptibilities of the stomach and rectum are not the same in all individuals; :rnd,
with regard to all very active remedies, the best plnn is to administer less than
the stated proportion. Attention should also be paid to the fact, that, by the
frequent use of a medicine, the susceptibility of the stomach may be in some
measure exhausted, without a proportionate diminution of that of the rectum.
'Vhcn the object is to evacuate the bowels, the quantity of liquid admini:itered
should be consiclcrnble; for an adult from tcu fiuidounccs to a pin ti for a child
of eight or ten ycars1 half that quantity i for an infant within theJ·ear, from one
to three fluidounccs. l\fuch la rger quantities of mild liquids may sometimes he
given with safety aud advantage; as the bowels will occasionally feel the stimn·
lus of distension, when insensible to irritating impressions.
When the design is to produce the pcculi:.lr impression of the remedy upon
the neighbouring parts1 or on the system, it is usually desirable that the enema
should be retained; and the Yehiele should therefore be blnnd 1 nnd as small in
quantity as is compatible with conYcnicntaclministration. A solution of starch,
flaxseed tea, or other mucilaginous fluid should be selected, and the quautity
should seldom exceed two or three fluidounces. In enry case, the patient
should be instructed to resist any immediate disposition to discharge the injected
fluid i and his efforts to retain it should be assisted, if necessary, by pressure ~·i~b
a warm folded towel upon the fundament. The best instrument for adm1n1s·
tcring enemata is an accurate metallic syringe.
W.
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ENEMA ALOES. Lond.
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Clysta of Aloes.

"Take of A loes two ,~cn1ples; Carbonate of Potassa fifteen grains; Dccoction of Barley half a 1Ant [Imperial measure]. l\Lix, aucl rub them together.. ,

Lond.

'fhis is intended as a. formula. for the use of aloes in cases of ascaridcs in the
rectum, nn d of ameuorrhcca attended with constipat ion.
"'\V.

ENEMA ASSAFffiTID,E, L ond.
Clyster of Assofetida.

ENEllA

Famnu~i.

Ed., Dub.

"Take of Prepared A ssn fctida. a draclnn; Dccoction of Barley ha{( a pint
[Imperial measure]. HuU the A::.safctida with the Dccoction gradually added,
till they arc th oroughly mixed." L ond.
The Bdinbin·yh Coller,e prepares this by adding lti.;o draclrrm~ of tincture of
assafetida. to the cathartic clytitCr; th e Dublin, by mix ing lico jluidracluns of
th e t incture with tu;elre jlaid<Jtrn<:es of warm water.
'l'bis is carm inativc an<l antispasmod ic as well as laxative. The prepnration
of th e J..iondon Plmnnacopreia is, we think, the best. The who le quantity di·
rected may be admiu istcrcd at once.
1\' .
ENE~iA

CATHARTICUM. Ed., Dub.

Cathartic Clyster.

"Take of Olive Oil one ounce; Su lphate of l\fogncsi:t half an ounce; Suga r
one ounce ; Senna half an ouncf'; Boiling Water si:r:leenfluidounce.-;. fofu.;.e
t he Senna fo r a n hour in the ·water i then dissoh·e th e Salt. and Sugar; add
the Oi l, and mix them by agitation." Ed.
1'ake of S ulphate of )fagnesia 011e ounce [a:rnirdupois]; Olire Oil one
Disso lve the Sulphate
of 1\fogoesia in t he )focilagc, acid the Oil, and mix." Dub.
'fbe laxative enema, most common ly employed in this country, consists of a
tublcspooufu l of common sa lt, two tal>lespoonfuls of lard or oli\·c oil , the same
quantity of molasses, aud a pint of warm water. It has the a<lrnntagc of con·
sisting of material s which are a lways at hand in famil ies, is in all respects equal
to the Dublin preparation, and, though less active than the Edinburgh, is pre·
fcrnble to it on ordi nary occasions.
QQ: PrPp. Enema J 'cetidum.
W.
0

ffuidounce; Mucilage of Barley si.:decn fll1,idounces.

ENEMA COLOCYNTIIIDIS . Lond.

Clyster of Colocyntlt.

"'l'ake of Extract of Colocynth half a draclmi ,· Soft Soap an ounce; Water
a pint [ I mperial measure]. :Mix and rnb them together." Lond.
This may be employed whcnenr a Ycry powcl'fu l pu rgatiYe impressio n is re·
quired upon the lower bowel s, as in ob:stinate colic and constipation.
\V.

ENEMA OPII. L ond.
of Opi"1n.

ENEllA Qprr rel ANOJJYNU>I. Ed.

Clysier

" 'l'ake of D ecoction of Starch four jluidouncel;; T incture of Opium thirty
minims. Mix them.') LMd.
The EclinbuJ·gh College boils half a dmclnn of starch
of water, and, when it is coo l enough for use, adds from
fl-uidratlmi of ti ncture of opi um .
Of these processes that of th e London Co llege is preferable, although the
quantity of decoction of sta rch is unnecessarily large. 'L1he Edinburgh process
is object ionable from its indefiniteness. It must huxe happened to every one in
the habit of prescribing ogium in this way, to ha,·e seen a much greater cffoct
produced by a certain amount of la udan um injected iuto the rectum than by
one.third of the quantity swallowed. The fluidrachm coo ta ins at least one hun·
drcd drops of laudanum or the orcllnary size, and not less than one hundred and
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twenty as t hey arc often formed. From twenty to twenty-five drops nrc mmnlly
considered as a medium close by the mouth; so that sixty drops, equivalent to
about t hirty minims, nrc nbundantly sufficient by enema. Tbc quantity, therefore, ordered by the London College, and the smallest quantity by the Edinburgh1 is the full close. As t~1c object is t~at the enema should remain in thr
rectum, the small er the quantity of the vch1cle the better; and a muc iln~inoui;
fluid is prcfernblc to water, as it invokes the tincture, and prevents the ir1·itntion of the alcohol before th e opium begins to take effect. The ordinary nuodync enema, employed in this country, consists of about sixty drops of laudanum
:rnd one or two fluidounccs of flax seed tea or sol ution of sta rch.
This is on admi rable remedy in obstinate rnmiting, strangury from blisters,
painful affections of the kiclueys1 bladder, and uterus, and in the tencsmus of
clyscntcry. It ma.y also frequently be employed to produce the effects of opium
upon the system, when circumstances prevent the administration of that mcdi·
cine by the mouth.
W.
ENE~IA

TEREBINTIIINA<:. Lond., Ed., Dub.

Glyster of Tur-

pentine.
1
' T ake of Oil of Turpentin e ajluiJounce; the Yolk of one Egg; Decoction
of Barley nineteen fluidowwes. H.ub the Oil with the Yolk , a11d mix the De.
eoctio n with them." Lond.
The Edinburgh Colleff?. employs the same proportions, but substitutes water
fordccoction of barley. Th e Dublin College mi xes a jluidounce of the oil with
;-;i:cteen jluidounces of mucilage of barley. (See Olewn Tercbinthinre.) W.

EXTRACT A.
Ea•ttacts.
Extracts1 as the term is employed in the Pharmacopreias, arc solid substnncc11,
resulting from the evaporation of the solution s of ,·cgctable principles, obtained
<'ithel' by exposing the vegetable to the action of a so lvent or by expressing its
juice in the recent state. rl1he Dublin College formerly made a distinction between tho~c prepared from the infu sions, dccoctions1 or tinctures, and those from
the expreRsccl juices of phlnts, calling the former Extracta, the latter Succi
Spissali; but abandoned i t in the last edition of its Pharmncopreicr: There i ~
no such essential difference between these two sets of preparat ions as to require
that they shou ld be separately classed; and somet hing is gained in the simplicity of nomenclature, as well as of arrangement, which results from their union
W e shall consider them under the same bead, takinA" care, however, to detail
distinctly whatever is peculiar in the mode of preparing each.
Th e composition of extracts \'aries with the nature of the vegetable, the cha·
rnctcr of the solvent, and the mode of prepara.tion. The object is gcncrnlly to
obtain as much of the active principles of the plant, with as little of the inert
matter as possible; though sometimes it may be desirable to scpar::tte two active
in!?'l'edients from each other, when their effects upon the system are mntcrinlly
different; and this may be accomplished by employing a menstruum which,
while it dissokcs one, leaves the other untouched. The proximate principle~
most common ly present in extracts are gum 1 sugar, starch, tannin , cxtrnctin',
colouring matter, salts, and the peculiar principles of plants; to which, when a.
spirituous solvent is employed, may usually be added resinous substa1.1ce:;, fatty
matter, and frequently more or less essential oil i gum and starch being excludctl
"-hen the mcnstrnum ii pure alcohol. Of tlrnse substances, as well as of others
which, being so luble, arc sometimes neccss-arily present in extracts, we have
1
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taken occasion to treat under various heads in the lfateria. ~Icdica. Th ere i:3
one, however, which, from its supposed almost uniform presence in this class
of preparations, and from the influence it is th ought to exert upon their character, deserves particular consideration in this place. _·we allude to e,l:tracliee.
or, as it is sometimes called, ext1·actit:e matter.
It has long been observed that in most vegetables there is a. substance, solubl e
both in water and alcohol, which, in the preparation of extracts, undergoes
c:hemical chani;re durin g the process of e\'apornti on, impartin g to th e liquid, eYen
if originally limpid, first a. greeni sh, then a. yellowish-brown, and ultimately o.
deep-brow n colour, ancl becoming itself insoluble. 'l111is substance, origiual!y
called saponaceous matter by Scheele, afterwards recci,·cd th e more expressive
name of extractite, derived from its freque nt presence in extracts. Its existence
as a distinct principle is denied, or at least doubted by so me chemists, who con sider the phenomena supposed to result from its presence, as depending up on
the mutual reactio n of other principles; and, in relation to P eruvian bark, it
appears to h ave been proved thnt th e inso luble matter wh ich fo nm; during its
dccoction in water is a compound of starch and tannin. A simila r compound
must also be formed in oth er cases when these two principles co-exist ; but thc~r
:ire not always present in the same vegetable> nor can all the cha nges which
have been attriLute<l to extraeti,·e be accounted for by their union, enn wheu
they are pre~ent; so that, till fur ther li g ht is shed on the subject, it is best t< •
admit the ex istence of a disti nct substance, which, though not the same in all
plants, possesses sufficient identity of cluuacter to be entitled, lik e sug:ar, re::;in.
&c., to a distinctive name. 'J.1110 most interesting property of extm et i,·e is it13
disposition to pass, hy the inftu cnce of atmospheric air at a. hig h temperature.
into an insoluble substance. If a regetable infusio n or clccoction be ernpo rnt cd
in the ope11 air to the consistence of an extract, then diluted, filtered, anti ap:ain
eYaporated, and the process repeated so long as nny in soluble matter is fo rm ed,
t he whole of the extractire will be sepa rated from the liquid, while th e other
in gredients ri'1ay remain. I f chlorin e be passed through an infusion or drcoction.
a simila r precipitate is formed with much greater rapidity. Th e change is
usually ascribed to tile absorption of oxygen by the ext racti\ e, which hn s, therefore, been called, in its altered co nditi on, oxidized extractive; but De Sa u ~su r e
ascertained that, though oxygen is absorbed during the process, nn equn l measure
of ca rbonic acid gas is g iven out, and th e oxygen and hydrogen of the extrncti\·c
unite to form water in such a. manner as to leave the princi pl e richer in carbon ·
than it was originally. Th e name of oxidized extractiYe is, therefore, obvio u,- Jy
incorrect; and Berzelius proposed to substitute for it th at of apotlu:me ~.rnony 
1
mous with deposit. According to Berzelius, a potheme is not completely
insolubl e in water, but imparts a s lig ht colour to that liqnid when cold, and is rather
more so luble in boiling water, which becomes tmbicl upon cool in g. ] t is still
more sol uble in alcohol, and is freely dissolved by so luti ons of t he alkalies an<!
alkaline carbonates, fr om which it is precipita.ted by acids. H has a. great tendency, when prec ipitated fr om soluti ons, to uni te wi th other principle.-;, and to
C.ilrry them al ong with it; thus acquiring properties so mew hat diffC'l'Cnt nccord ing to the so urce from whi ch it is obtained. In this way, also, ernn wlicu tile
extractive of a plant is itself medicinally in ert, its conversio n in to npot hemr
may be injurious by causing a. precipitation of a portio11 of the acth·e prin cipl e;
and, in practical pharmaceutic operation s, this chan ge should always, if pO!-iSible, be avoided. ' \Tith th ese preliminary views, we shall proceed to t he consideration of the practical ru les necessary to be observed in the preparation of
extracts. ' Ve shall treat of the subject under the several heads of, l. t he extraction of the soluble principles from the plant; 2. the meth od of co nd uct in g
the evaporntiou; 3. the proper condition of extracts, the chan ges they are liabl e
1
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to undcrgo 1 nnd the best method of preserving them i n.nd 4. the general <lircc.
tions of the several Pharmacopreias in relation tO them.

1. Extraction of the Soluble Principles.
There are two distinct modes of obtaining, in a liquid stntc, the principlrs
which we wish to extract; 1. by expression alone; 2. by tile agency of' a sol-

Yent1 with or without expression.
1. Ey E'J·pression . 'fbis mcthotl is applicable to recent 1cgctablc~. All
plants catrnot be usefully treated i11 this way, as mo.ny hnvc too little jui<:c to
afford an appreciable quantity upon pressure, and of the succulent a considcr-

t1hlc portion do not yield all their active principles with their juice. Succulent
frnits, and various acrid nncl narcotic plants, arc proper subjects of this treatment. The plants should be operated upon, if possible, immediately after collection. 1\Ir. Battley, of London, recommends that, if not entirely fresh, they
should be re>ived by the immersion of the stalks io water for twelve or eighteen
hour;;, and those only used ,,·hich recover tbei1· freshness by this manag-emcnt.
'l'hcy should then be cut into pieces, and bruised in a. stone mortar till brought
ton. pulpy consistence. 'When the plant jg not very succulent, it is necessary to
adJ a. little water during this part of the process, in order to dilute the juice.
After suffici ent contusion, the pulp is introduced into a lin en or cauvas ba~,
and the liquid parts expressed. Mr. Brande states that light pressure only
~bould be employed; as the extract is thus procured g reener, of a less glutinous
or Yi scid consistence, and, in hi s opi ni on, more active than when considerable
force is used in the expression. (ilianual of Pharmacy.) ri'Lrn juice thus obtained is opaque and usuaJly green , in consequence of the presence of green wax
ur chlorophylle, and of a portion of the undi ssolved vegetable fibre in minute
didsion. By heating the juice to about 160°, the a lbumen contained in it
coa!!;nlatcs, and, involving the chlorophy llc and vegetable fibre, forms a greenish
precipitate. If the liquid be now filtered, it becomes limpid and nearly colourless, and is prepared for eva pornti on. 1'be clarification, howeYer, is not alJsolutcl,r ueccssnry, and. is genera.lly neglected. Sometimes the precipitate canics
with it a considerable portion of the actiYc principle; in which case it i;hould
he subsequently incorporated with the juice, when reduced by evaporation to
th e consistence of a syrup.
2. By Solution. 'l'he active principles of dried vegetables ca.n be extracted
unly by mca.ns of a li quid solvent. The menstrnum usually employed is either
water or alcohol, or a mixture of the two. 'Yater, on account of il s chcapnes~.
is alwn.ys prefencd, when circumsta1Jces do no t strongly call for the use of alco·
hol. It has the ndvantage, moreover, that it may be assisted in its :iction, if
nccessnry, by a higher degree of heat tlrnn the latter. Pump water is often unfit
for the purpose, in consequence of the quantity of its saline matter, which, in
:50IIlC instances, may exert an unfa.vourable influence on tho active principle, and
must always be left in the extract. Rain, river, or distilled water shoul<l be
preferred. Alcohol is employed when the principles to be extracted arc insoluble, or but slig-h tly soluble in water, as in the case of the resin s; when it is desirable to avoid in the extract inert suhstances, such as gu m and starch, which
arc dissolved by water and not by a lcoh ol; when the heat required to eva porate
the aqueous solution \\·ould dissipate or decompose the active ingredients of the
plant, as the volatile oils and the active principle of sarsaparilla; when the re·
action of the water itsel f upon the vegetable principles is injurious; nnd, finally,
when the nature of the substance to be exhausted requires so Jong a maceration
in water as to e n ~lan ger spontaneous decomposition. 'I11ie watery so lution
requires to be soon evaporated, as this fluid rather promotes than counteracts
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chemical changes; while an alcoholic tincture may be preserYed una ltered for
an indefinite pe1'iod.

An addition of alcohol to water is suflicient to answer

some of the purposes for which the former is preferable; and the employment

of both fluids is essential, when the virtues of the plant reside in two or more
princ:irlcs, all of which arc not soluble in either of these menstrua. In th is
case it is usually better to submit the vegetable to the action of the two fluids

succci'isivcly, than to both united. Extracts obtained by the agency of waler,
arc called 1.1..'olery or aqueous extracts; those by means of nlcohol, undiluted or
1.Hlutcd, alcoholic or ~irituous extracts.

The method of preparing the solution is not a matter of indifference. The
vegetable should be thoroughly bruiserl 1 or redncecl to a coarse powder, so as to
allow the access of the solvent to all its parts, and yet. not so finely puh'erizcd
as to preveut a ready prcdpitation of the undissokccl and inacli,·e portion
'Vhcn water in employed, it has been customary to boil the medicine for a considerable time, and, if the first portion of liquid does not completely exhaust it,
to repeat the operation ,with success ive portion s, till the whole of the active
matter is extracted. 'rhis may be known by the sens ible propert ies of the liquid,
and by its iuflueucc upon reagents. But the boiling tempcrnture produces the
decomposition of many vc:retable principles, or at least so modifies them as to
render them inert; anti the extracts prepared by clecoction are usua lly less
efficient than those prepared with a less degree of heat. Prom numerous experiments upon extracts, Orfi!a concluded that their virtues were Jess i11 proportion to the heat employed. It has, therefore, been recommended to substitute for deeoetion the process of maccra.lim1, digestion, or hot infusion i in the
first of which the liquid nets without heat, in the second is assisted by a moderately increased temperature sustained for a considerable tim e, and iu the third
is poured boiling hot upon the YCp;etable matter, and allowed to stand for a
short pel·iod in a coYcrcd ,·essel. 'rhen the acti,·e principles arc readily soluble
iu cold water, maceration is often preferable to the other modes, as starch, which
is inert, is thus left behind; but in many instances the preparation would spoil
IJefore the extraction would be complctc<l. By digei:;tion, though the solvent
power of water is moderately increased, the adrnutage is often more than counterl>alanced by the increased disposition lo spontaneous decomposition. Hot
infu.•don, therefore, is to be preferred where the vcg-etable docs not readily yield
its virtues to cold water. It has the ad\•anta~c, moreover, in the case or :dbuminous substances, that the albumen is coagulatcd 1 o.nd thu s prevented from
increasing the bulk of the extract, without adding to its vi rtues. A co1we11icnt mode of performing this process, is to introduee the ~o lid material into
a Tessel with an opening near the bottom temporarily closed, or into a funnel
with its mouth loosely stopped, then to pour on the boiling wa.ter1 and, havin~
a ll owed it to remain a. sufficient length of time, to draw i t off 1hrough the opening. This operation may be repeated till the wnter comes awn.y without any
oln·ious impregnation. It is always de~iral>le to obta in the solution in the first
place as concentrated as possible, so as to prevent the necessity of lon g cont inued e,,.aporntion, which injures the extract. It is better, therefore, to incur
the risk, hoth where dccoction and infusio11 are emp loyed, of leit\'ing a portion
of the acti\~C matter behind, than to obtain a very weak solution. " 'ben successive portious of water arc employed, those which are le!lst impregnated shou ld
Le bro11ght by evaporntion to the stre ngth of thnt first obtained before being
mixed with it, o.s the latter thus escapes exposure to unnecessary heat.
Sometimes the filtering of a turbid infusion or dccoction, before e\•nporntion,
causes the resulting extract to keep better, by rcmoYing suhstnnees, whicl1'o be;;;ill.cs undergoing decomposition themseh-es, ma.y act ns a ferment, and thus occas ioll the decomposition of the actirn matter of the extract.
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When alcohol is employed ns a mcnstruuru, the vegetable should he mnccratcd in it for one or two weeks, and care should be taken that the tincture !}fl
as nearly saturated as possible. '!'he extraction may be hastened by substituting
digestion for mnceration; as the moderate heat employed, while it facilitates the
action of the alcohol, has in this case no effect in promoting docompo!:iition, and
the influence of the atmospheric air may be excluded by performing the process
in close vessels. ·when alcohol and water arc both used, it is best, as a general
rule, to exhaust the vegetable with each separately, as the two mcnstrua require
In whichever of these modes the extraction is

different modes of treatment.

effected, it requires the assistance of occasional agitation; and, when the ,·egetab\c matter is very porous, an<l absorbs a large quantity of the solnut, expression rnust be resorted to.
Acetic acid has been introduced into use as a. mcnstruum in the preparation
of extracts. It is supposed lo be a bclter sol rent of the active princ:iples or
certain substances than either water or alcohol alo11e. According to Girolamo
Ferrari, the acrid narcotics, such as aconile, hemlock, h.yoscyamns, and stramonium, yield much stron~er extracts with distilled vinegar than with water, and
still strouger with alcohol to which strong acetic acid has been added. (.fuurn.
de Pharm. 1 3e ser., i. ~39.) 'l'his acid is used in the preparation of the acetic
extract of colchicum.
Ether is now also used to a. con~iderable extent in the vrepamtion of certain
extracts. llaving the property of dissolving min.ti le oi l and resin, nnd of evaporating at a. tempera.tu re insuflicient to rnlatilizc the oi l, it is ndmirably adapted
for tbe preparation of extracts from those substances the virtues of which re~ide
in the two principles referred to. An ethereal tincture is first prcpnrcU by the
process of percolation or disp lacement, and the ether is then either allowed to
escape by spontaneous evaporation, or is distill ed off at a nry moderate heat.
'L'he oleo-resinous extracts thus obtained are usually of a thick fluid or semi-fluid
consistence. :F'or more precise information as to the mode of preparin~ them,
the reader is referred to a paper by Prof. l=>roctcr, in the Amer. Journ. of Pharm.
(xxi. 114). Se,·eral of them arc now ranked among the officinal preparations,
in the U.S. l=>harmacopccia.1 under the t.iUe of .Fluicl Extracts.
'l'he process of percolation or displacement has within a few years been very
adnrntageously applied to the preparation of extracts, both with water and
spirituous menstrua. lt has the follow ing great advantages; l. that it enah!Ci!
the soluble principles t o be sufficiently extracted by cold water, thereby avoiding
the injury resulting from heat in dccoction and hot infusion; 2. tb:lt it effects
the extraction much more quickly than can be done by maceration, U1crcby not
ouly ~aving time, but also obviating t he risk of spontaneous decomposition; and
3. that it affords the opportunity of obtaining hi~hly concentrntcd solutions, thus
diminish in g the injuri ous effects of the subsequent evaporation. ·while thus
advantageous, it is less liabl e in thi s particular case t.han in others to the oltjection of yielding imperfect results if not well performed; for, though an inexpert
or careless operator ma.y incur loss by an in complete exhaustion of the substance
acted on, and the extract may be deficient in qnanlity, it mny still be of the
intended strength and quality, which is not the case with infu~ions or tinctures
unskilfully prepared upon this plan. F'or an account of the mode of opera.ting
in the process of displaccment1 and of tho instruments used, the reader is referred
to pa~es 822 and 829.
Some prefer the mode of expression to that of displacement. This also is
applicable both to watery and alcoholic menstrua. rrhe substance to be acted
np01ais mixed with the meustruum, cold or hot according to circumstances; a~d
the mixture is nllowccl to stand from twelve to twenty-four hours. 'rhc liqmd
part is then filtered off, and the remai,nder submitted to strong pressure, in a.
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linen bag, by means of a common screw press, or other convenient instrument.
Another portion of the nie11struum may then be added, and pressure ng-ttin applied; nnd, if the substance is not suflicicntly exlmnsted 1 the same operation may
be performed a th ird t ime. Frequently only a sin gle expression is required, and
very seldom a third. 'l1he quantity of mcnsiruum added must rnry with the
solubil ity of the principles to be extracted. According to Mohr, the method of
expression has the advantages over that of displacement, that it yields so lutions
of more uniform concentration, that it docs not require the material to he so
carefully powdered, or otherwise so skilfully mrurngcd in order to insure farnurable results, and finally that it occupies less time.

2. lliode of conducting the Evaporation.
In evaporating the solutions obtained in the modes above described, attention
should always be paid to the fact, that the extraeti,•e matter is constantly becoming insoluble at hi gh temperatures with the access of air, and that other
chem ical cha nges are going on, sometimes not less injur ious than t hi s, while
the volatile principles arc expelled with the vapour. '!'he operator should,
therefore, obserrn two rules; I. to conduct the eraporation at as low a temperature as is consistent with other objects; 2. to exclude atmospberic air as much
as possible, and, when this cam1ot be accompli shed, to expose the liquid the
shortest possible time to its action. .According to Berzelius, the injurious in Uu cnce of atmosp her ic nir is much greater at ttie boiling point of water than at
a less heat, even allowing for the lon ger exposure in the latter case; and, therefore, a slow eYaporation at a moderate heat is preferable to the more mpid effects
of ebullition. Bearini:r these principles in mind, we sball proceed to examine
the different modes in practice. J'irst, ltowcYcr1 it is proper to observe that
decoctions generally let fa ll upon cooling a portion of in soluble matter; and i t
is a. question whether this should be rejected, OL' retained so as to form a part of
th e extract. · '1,h ough i t is undoubtedly in many insta nces inert, as in tb at of
the in so luble tannate of starch formed during the dccoction of certain vc!!etable
substa.nces, yet, as it frequently also contains a. portion of th e active principle
which a. boiling saturated solution necessarily deposits ou cooling, irncl, as it is
diflicult to decide with certainty when it is actiYC and when otherwise, the safest
plan, as a general rnle, is to allow it to remain.
'l'hc method of evaporation usua lly reso rted to in the case of the aqueous
solut ions is rapid boi ling OYer a lire. 'l'hc more quickly the process is con ducted the better, prm•idcd the liquid is to be bron~ht to the boiling point; for
the temperature cannot exceed thi s, and the length of exposure is diminished.
Bnt, even where this method is employed, it should not be continued till the
completion of the evaporation; for, when most of' th e water has escaped, the
temperature can no longer be kept down to the boiling point, and the extract
is burnt. 'l'hc caution, therefore, sbould always be observed of removing the
preparation from the fire, before it has attained the cons istence of' tliick sy rup,
aud completing the evaporation either by mean s of a. water-bath, or in shallow
Yessels at a. moderate heat. When large quantities of liquid arc to be evapo rated, it is best to diYidc them into portions, and en1pornte each separately;
for, as each portion requires less time for evaporation than the whole, it will
thus be a. sho rter time exposed to heat. (JJJohr.) But the mode of evaporation
by boiling is always more or less objectionable, and should be employed on ly
in cases where the principles of the plant arc so llxccl and unchangeable as to
authorize their extraction by decoction.
Era.poration by means of the water-bath, from the commencement of the process, is safer than the plan just mentioned, as it obviates all danger of burning
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the extract; bnt 1 as the heat is not supplied directly from the fire, the volatilization of the water cannot go on so rapidly, and. the tempcrnturQ lx:ing the

same, or rnry nearly so, when the water-bath is kept boiling, there is greater
risk of injurious action from the air. The liquid should be stirred during the
process. The use of the rnpour-bath, a s suRgested by )1. Jleury, is perhaps
prefernhlc; as it requires a small er con sumption of fuel, and the heat imparted
to the liquid, while suflicient to C\'aporn.te it, is less th an 2 12°. 'Ye tnkc the
followin~ dc~criptio n of' the apparatus, employed at the Centrnl Plrnrmacy of
Pari5, from .l\I.. Chcrnllicr's highly useful Manua l. It consists of a coveml
Loilcr, conU:i ining watcl', the \'ttpou r of which is conducted through a pipe into
crnpomtinp; n:~ssels, comm unicat ing with each other by mean s of metallic: tube:-.
'l'hcsc YC':'SCls har e the form of an ordiuary copper basin, over the top of which
is so ldc 1·cd n shnll ow tin cn.psulc, intended to contai n the liquor to be evaporated.
T he ntpour from th e boiler circulates through these vessels, and the water into
whi<·h il condenses is allowed to escape through a sto p-cock attached to the
bottom of each vessel. l''ro m th e last one of the series a tube pa sses ioto a
nsscl of water, so as to afford tt slir;h t pressure aga in st the escape of any excess of ''apom·. 'l'he liqnid to be ernporated is first dIBtribntcd in two or three
capsules, but, when considerably concentrated, is transferred to u.singlcone, where
it is stirred towards the close of the process to hasten th e evaporation. 'fhe
heat applied to the liquid, if there arc four vessels, is in that nearest the boiler
about 1!)8° F., in the fourth or most remote, about 135°. An iHci<lcnta l adrnntaj:{e of this apparatus is, that it affords a large su pply of di still ed water.
A good plnn of evaporation, tbou~h slow, is to place the liquid in a broad
shallow ves~cl, cxposc<l in !L stove 01· drying room to a t empernturc of about
100°, or a little high er 1 takin~ care that the ai r have free access iu orller to
fodlitnte the crnporat ion. 'rhis mode is part icularly applicable to tho:se-.case:.
in whic·h maceratio n or infusion is preferred to clccoction fo r extracting the nctivc principles. B erzeliu s says th"nt we may thus usually obtain the extract in
th e form of a yellowi::ib transparent mass, while those prepared in the ordinary
way are almost black, and are opaque eveu in ''cry thin layers. Even when
th e liquid is bo il ed at first, t he process may oflen be advantageously complctccl
in this manuer. It has been proposed to effect the ev:iporati on at the co mmon
temperature, by di recti ng a st rong cmrent of air, by means of a pair of smith's
bellows, OYCI' th e surface of t li c liquid ; and, in refer ence to subsb:rnccs which are
injured by heat and no t by atmospheric air, the plan will be found uscrnl.
Pia.us have been propo sed und carried into execution for performing evapo·
ration without th e admissio n of atmos ph eri c nir. The apparatus for evaporntion in vacuo, in vented by 1\lr. Bany, and described in the L ond. Journ. of
&cfr11ce and Aris (vo l. ''iii. p. 360), is well calculated to meet this object, at
the same time t hat, by remov in g th e atmospheri c pressure, it enables the water
to l'i se iu ''npour more rap idly, and at a co mpara.ti,·cly low temperature. 'l'he
method of Harry consists in distilling the liquid into a la rge reccin~r. from
which the air has been expelled by stea m, and in which th e vn po ur is co nd cn~cd
by co ld w;.iter applied to t.hc surfa ce of the rccci,·er so as to maintain a parti~l
1
vacuum. l\lr. Ue<lw ood has mod ified th is process by keep ing an nir-pump m
action dur~ng tbc eva porati on, thus removing not only the ai r, but the vapour
as fo.st as 1t fo rms, aud maintairiin g a. more comp lete \'fl.Cuum than can be done
by the condensation of the vapour a lone. (Journ. de Pharm., 3e sfr., i. 23 1.)
An other method is to place t he liquid under an cxhn.usted receirnr, together
with some conce ntrated su lphuric :1cid, or chloride of cnkinm, which, by its
affinity for water, promotes the en1pora tion of the liquid. But, from the cxpen~e
and trouble of these modes of evaporation, they a re not ca.lcu lated for general
use. Dr. C Lri stiso n recommends ns probably tlie most perfect and COO\'enicnt
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method, especially with watery infusions and decoctions, to eYaporute t!Jc fluid
in a vacuum lo the consistence of syrup, and then to complete the process in
sbaHow Yessels, exposed to a current of nir without heat.*
A conYenient plan of excluding the nil', though it does not at the snme t ime
meet the object of reducing the requisite degree of heat, is to distil oil' the water
in close vessels. Berzelius says that this is the best mode of concentration uext
to that in vacuo. Cure, ho\vever, must be taken that the fire be not too long
applied, lest the extract shou ld be burnt. rrhc process should, therefore, be
completed by means of the water-bath.
In the concentration of alcoholic solutions, distillation should always be performed; as not only is the atmospheric air thus excluded, but the alcohol is
recoYCred, if not absolutely pme, certainly fit for the purpose to which it was
originally :1pplied. Herc also the water-bath shou ld be employed, to obYiate
any possible risk of injury from the lire. "·hen the decoetion OL' infnsion, and
tincture of the same vegetable ham been made separately, they should be separately evapo rated to the consistence of syrup, and then mixed tog-ether, while
they are of such a consistence as to incorporate without difficulty. '11 he object
of th Ls separate evaporation is, that the spirituous extract may not be exposed
to the degree of heat, or lengthened action of the air, which is necessary in the
ordinary mode of concentrating the infusion or clecoction.
In every instance, care should be takeu to pre\"ent any portion of the extract
from becoming dry and bard on the sides of the evaporating vessel, as in this
state it will not readily incorporate with the remaining mass. rl'hc heat, therefore, should be applied to the bottom, and not to the sides of the vessel.

3. Condition and Preservation of E x ttacts.
Extracts are prepared of two different degrees of consistence; soft so that
they mny be readi ly made in to pills, and hnrctthat they may be pulverized. In
astringent extracts, the evaporation should be carried to dryness. rl'hose obtained from the expressed juices of plants are apt to attract moisture from the
air, in consequence of the deliquescent natme of the salts existing in the juice.
1 1
l hcy arc thus rendered softer, and more liable to become mouldy upon tlie surface. Others, especially such as contain much chlorophyllc, harden by time, in
couscquencc of the escape of their moisture; and it not unfrequcntly happens
that small crystals of sa.Jinc matter are formed in their substance. llfost extracts, espec ially those containing azolized principles, arc capable, when left to
themseh•cs, of producing nilratcs. 'The air, moreover, exercises an unfavourable chemical influence over the softer extracts, which are enfeciJJcd, a.n<l ultimately become nearly inert, by the same changes which they undergo more
rapidly in the liquid state at an elenited temperature. If an extract be dis-
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solved in wa.tcr, and the liquid be sa.turatcd wilh common 8alt, or any other
very soluble srilL of difficult dccomposilion, th e greater part of it is precipitated
in consequence of the inso lubility of this class of substances in saline so lution~'.
'l'be precipitate may be again disso lved in pure water.
Extracts, in order that they may k~ well, should be placed in glazc<l earthenware, ,irlass, or porcelain jars, and completely protected from the nccc:;s of the
air. This may be effected by covering their surface with a. hycr of melted wax.
or with n. piece of papc1· moistened with strong spirit, then closing the mouth or
the rnssc l with a cork, spreading wax or rosin O\'Cl' this, :incl covering the whole
with lcat.hel', or a piece of bladder. (Duncan.) 'l'he dry extracts, Ucing Jess
liable to be affected hy atmospheric oxygen, do not rec1uire so much care. The
application of n.lcohol to the surface ha s a. tendency to prC\'CHt mouldiness. A
meth od of protecti ng extracts from the action of the air frequently resorted to,
i:; to co\·er them closely with oiled bladder; but thi s, though better than to
leaYe th em uncovered, is not entirely elfoctual . Sl1011 ld the extract become too
moist, it may be dried by mean s of n. water-hath; shou ld it, on the contrary,
be too dry, the proper consistence may be restored by softening it in the same
manner, and incorporating with it a little di sti lled wa.tcl'. (Uhecallie1'.)
Some extracts when powdered hn.vc n. tendency to cohere ag-nin. According
to Gelo;;cler, this may be ob,·iatcd by th e addition of sugar of milk or powdcrc<l
liqu orice-root.; two or U1rec pnrts of the formrr, and one part of the latter to
one of' the extract being sufficient for the purpose. (Phann. Cent. JJlaU, A. D.
1850, p. 238.) Mohr recommends thcfollowin~ plan of drying and JJJ'C SCn'iug
extracts. Take equal parts of powdered liquorice-root and of the extract, ruh
t hem well to gether in a. mortar, put the resulting paste into an cnrthcn ve.:;scl
with a flat bottom, place thi s in another of iron, a little deeper, containing
chloride of calcium th oroughly dried by a heat insullicient to melt itj then enclose the whole with a. eo,·er lilted to the iron ,-essel, and allow them to stand
for a day or mo re. 'Vhen the eXtract is quite dry, powder it, and mix it with
an equa l weight of powdered liquorice-root. (Ibid. p. 7 llJ.)
Extrncts from recent plants should be prep:trcd at the season when the plant
is medicinally most active; and a good rule is to prepare them once a year.

4. General Officinal Directions.
" fn the preparation of the Extracts, evaporate, unless otherwise directed, as
quickly as possible, in a broad, shallow dish, by means of a water-bath, until
they have acquired the consistence proper for forming pills; and, townrds the
end of' the process, st ir them coustantly with a spatula. Sprinkle upon the
soflcr Extracts a. smn ll quantity of .Alcohol.i' U. H.
'l'hc directio ns of the London Oollege arc tbe same as the above, the sprink·
ling hcing omitted.
"Extracts arc usually prepared by evaporating the expressed juices of plants,
or their infusions aud decoctions in water, proof spiL·it, or rectified spirit, at a.
tempeniture riot exceeding 212° F., by mean s of a vapour-Lath. lil ost of thcmi
howc\'C~r, may be obtained of greatly superior quality by the process of erapora·
tion in vacuo. .And the extracts of expressed juices cannot, perhaps, be better
prepared than by spontnncous evaporation in shallow vessels, exposed to a current of n.ir. Extracts should be evaporated to such a consistence as to form n
pill-mass wlleu cold." Ed.
W.

EX'l'RACTUM ACONITI. U.S., Lond., Ed. Extract of Aconite.

This is prepared, according to the U. S. Pharmaeopccia, from fresh Aconite
Leaves in the manner directed for extract of st ramonium le::wes. (Sec E.ctract·

um Stramonii Foliorum.)
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"Take of fresh Aconite Leaves a JJOund. Bruise tlrnm in a stone mortar;
then express the juice, nncl eva.porate it, without straining, to the proper consistence." L ond.
11
Take of the Leaves of :Monkshood, fresh, any convenient quantity. Beat
them into a pulp; express thejuiee; subject the residuum to percolation with
Rectified Spirit, so loug ns the Spirit pa s~cs mat erially coloured; unite the
expressed juice and the spirituous infnsio n ; filter; di stil off the spirit; and C'fltpornte the residuum in th e rn.pour-bath, taking care to remove the ve~scl from
the heat so soon as the clue degree of consistence sha ll be attained." Ed.
'l'he U.S. and London processes for this extract arc the same; consisting in
the evapomtion of the exp ressed juice of the leaves. Th e reader will 011cl the
~eneral oflicina l directions at the rloseof our introd11ctoryobsenations in r el:1tion
to extracts. Among these obserrntions, he will al so firid rules which may be of
practical use in regulatin g the rnrious steps of the process undcrconsidera.tion.
In relation to the prepamtion of this extract, as well as of all others dcri\'Cd
from the expressed ju ices of narcotic plants, the following summary of the plan
pursued by Mr. Hattley, an experienced apothecary of London, may be of service. Ilaving passed the expressed juice through a fine hair siern, he places it
immediately upon the fire. Before it boils, a quantity of green matter ~es to
the surface, which in some pbnts is l'Cry abundant. This is rcmoYcd by a pcrfora.tcd tin d ish, and prcscnccl. It ceases to appear soon aflcr the liquid begins
to boil. Th e boiling is continued till rather more than half the fluid has been
evaporated, when the dccoction is poured into a conical pan and allowed to cool.
An abundant dark-green precipitate forms, from which the supernatant liquid is
poured off; and this, haviug been redncccl one~ha.lf by a second boiling, is agai n
allowed to stand. The precipitate which now falls is Jess green than the lirst.
'l'he remaining fiuh:I is once more placed orer the fire, and allowed to boil till it
assumes the consistence of syrup, when it is rem oved. The matter at first co llected by skimming, together with that precipitated, is now incorporated with
it, and the whole placed in a metallic pan, and by means of a water-bath cn1porated to the consistence of an extract. In the latter part of the process, care is
necessary to prcrnnt the extract from hl1rdcning 011 the sides of the vessel, as it
thu s loses its fine green colour, and becomes proportionably feebl e.
The su periority of this plan o>cr a continuous boiling is, that the portions
of active matter which arc deposited at different stages of the process arc subjected fora shorter time to heat thau if allowed to remain in the liquor, and arc
consequently less deteriorated. The matter which coagulates before the fluid
boils is chiefly albumen, embracing portion s of chlorophylle and of the undissolved >egctablc fibre. It might probably be thrown away without diminishing
the virtues of the extract ; but as chlorophylle, though itself' inactive, has often
associated with it a portion of the acli\'C principle, it is the most econom ical plan
to incorporate it with the other matters. ~Jr. llrande states that one cwt. of
fresh aconite yields about fiyc pounch:i of extract. Accordin g to Geiger, one
pound yields an ounce ancl a half'.
'l'hc Edinburgh process, which was adopted from the Pruss ian Phannacopccia,
first expresses the leaves, then digests the residue in alcohol, and evaporates the
two liquids together. '!'his is an impronmcnt on the other process; as the
residue of the leaves after the expression of the juice is still very acrid. But the
evaporation of the expressed juice an<l thn.t of t he tiucturc should be carl'icd on
separately to the consistence of a syrup; since, by t.hc present plan, the active
matter of both li quids is exposed to heat during the time necessary for the
t!rapora.tion of the whole.
' \Then properly prepared by mean s of a water-bath, according to the U.S. and
London proccsS1 which is that of Sttirck, th is extract has a yellowish-browu
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colour 1 with a disag-rccable nnrcotic odour, nnd the ncrid tusle of the plrmt.
Prepared according to the Edinburgh process, it is said to be more ncrid and

more nctirn.

The ex tract of aconite may be g-h'cn in the dorn of' one or two

p;rai ns, night and mom ing, to be grad ually in creased till the syste m is affected.
'l'wcnty grains or more hare been given in the couri'C .of a clay.

,r.

EXTRAC'l'UM ACONI'l'I ALCOIIOLICmI.
Extract of Aconite.

U.S.

Alcolwlic

"Take of Aconite Lc1nes, in COfll'SC power, a rxmnd,· Diluted Alcohol/0111·
pints. l\Ioist~n the powder with half a pint of the Diluted Al<:ohol, nml, havingallowc1l the mixture to stand for twc11ty.four hour~, transfer 1L to a. percolator,
and add g-ra<lually the remainder of the Diluted Alcohol. When tltc last portion of th is has pcnelratc<l the powder, pour in sufJic:ient water from time to
time to keep the mass co1cred. Censc to filter when the liquid which pa~~cs
to ]Jrod nce o. prccipitnt c, ns it fa ll s, in that which has already passed.

Uc~ius

Disti l off the .Alcohol from the filtered liquol', and evo.porn.t e the residue to the
propcrconsislcncc." U. S.
'l'his is essentially the procc5s of the French Codex.

'l'he water adde<l is

~~~:~~fe\n!~1~ld~~eW1~;:1~~~l~:~i1;.~~~~1~~~:~~~ ~~/11:1~l~Ol~~~~l!~~~~~1i:~~1~!1~i;~I;~~~~~
because this is an indication llrnt the water is p:is~ing. lt is important that tlic
heat employed in the evaporation should not be greater than thaL produced hy
:i Yapou1·-bath, us otherw ise decomposit ion will be a.pt to ensue.
If made from
recently dried leaves, which ha Ye 11ot yet been impaired by time, thi s is a good
preparation of nconite, and is belie\"Cd to be more powerful, and to keep better,
than the ins.pissntedjuicc. According to Prof. Schroff, of Yiennn, it has four
times the st rength of tha.tpreparntiou. The do se is half a grain or a grain, to
be grm.lnally inc reased if necessary .
An alcoholic extract prepared from t he root is stronger, and may be ~ircn iu
the dose of one-sixth or one-quarter of a graiu three times a cla.y, to )Jc grndually
increased until its effects arc experienced.*
W.

EXTRACTUM ALOES. Lond.
Dub.

Extract of Aloes.

ExtRACTU;r ALOES AQUO>UM.

"Take of Socoll'ine Aloes.fifteen ounces; Boiling Distilled 'Yater a gallon
[Imperial measure]. Macerate for t hree dnyi•; with a gent le heat; then strain
the liquor, and set it by t hat the dregs mny 1mbsicle. l_)our off the clear liquor,
and evnporatc it to a proper consistence." Lond.
''Tnkeof JJcpnticAlocs, in coarse powder,/ourounces[avoirclupois]; \Yater
tu:o pints [Imp. meas.]. Boil the.Al oes until it is dissohecl; when th e solution
is cold, and the dregs have subsided, pour off the elem· liquid, and ernporate it
to a proper cons istence." Dub.
op: Prep. Decoctum .Aloes· Compositum; P ilula. Colocynthiclis Compositn.
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EXTRACTUM ALOES BARBADENSIS. L oncl. Extract of Bar-

bacloes Aloes.

11
Prepare th is in the manner directed for Extract of Aloes. " hond.
The object of thcs.e processes is to separate from aloes the resinoid matter, the

apothenie of l3erzelius, which is supposed to irritn.tc the bowels, without pas·

sessing purgalirn properties; but the truth appears to be, th::i..t, when deprilred
of n. small proportion of adhering extractive, thi s matter is quite inert. ] t canuot, therefore, injuriously affect the virtues of the mcdicinej and, ns it exists in
comparatively small proportion, and during the process a part of the extractive
becomes insoluble, the preparn.tion may be considered as at best unnecessary.
The dose of the purifie<l aloes is from live to fifteen gra ins.
Qff. Prep. l'ilula, Aloes cum Sa.pone.
W.
EXTRAC'rlI~I

AN'l'IIEi\IIDIS. Eel.

Extract of G!tamomile.

"Take of Chamomile [dried flowers] a pound. Boil it with a gallon [Jmpcrin,l mensure] of Water down to four pints; filter the liqu or hot; eraporate
in the rnpour-ba.th to the proper consistence.,, Ed .
.According to :\Ir. Brande, one cwt. of dried chamomile Oowers affords upon
nn ascragc 48 pounds of extract.
'fhis extract has a deep-brown colour, and the lJitter taste of chamomile, but
is wholly dcstitotc of aroma; the vo lati le oil having been entirely dri,·cn off
during the process. It does not, therefore, possess the peculiar Yirtues of the
flowers; but is simply a mild bitter, which may sometimes be ndrnnlnfreously
combined with laxati•es and mineral tonics in debility of the digestire organs. A ll the effects of the flowers may be obtained from it by adding a little
of tbe oil of cltamomilc. It is most used, hpwcYer, as a vehicle for other tonics
in the pilular form. The dose is from ten to twenty grains. An extract may
be prepared, ha.Ying the peculiar flavour as well a.s bitterness of chamomile, by
macerating the flowers iu water, and evaporatin g the infusion in vacuo. " ' ·

EXTRACTOM

BELLADONN~.

tra pt of Belladonna.

U.S., Lond., Eel., Dub.

Ex-

This is prepared from fresh Belladonna (leans) in the manner directed by
the U.S. Pharmacozxria for extract of stramonium leaf"es (see B xlradum
Slramonii Poliorum); and by the London for extract of aconite (seeE.rlractwn

Llconiti).

urrake of Belladonua 1 fresh, any conrenient quanlitv. Bruise it in a marble
mortar into a uniform pulp; express the juice; moisten the residuum with water,
and express again. Unite the expressed fluids, filter them, and evaporate the
filtered liquid in the Ya.pour-bath to the consistence of firm extract, slirring
constantly towards the close." Ed.
i.Take of fresh Belladonna L eaves, collected when t he plant bcg:ins to flower,
any cont-enient quantity. Crush them in a mortar, express the juice, and allow
it to stand for twenty-four hours. Pour off the clear liquo r, and set it aside for
subsequent use; and, ha.ving placell the sediment on a calico filter, wash it with
an equal bulk of distilled water, and mix the washings with the decnntc<l liquors.
When, by the appl ication of a. water hen.t, coagulation has occurred, skim off the
coagulated matter, filter the hot liquid through flannel, mix in now the washed
sediment andernporate to the consistence of a firm extract, by a steam or wt1ter
bath, constantlystirring, particu larlytowards the close of the evaporation." Dub.
From the experiments of illf. Solonn.ncl Soubeiro.n, it appears that, in relation
to this extract, the insoluble matter separated from the expressoc;,l juice JJy filtering1 and thn.t coagul:ttecl hy heat, arc nc:irly if not quite inert; so thnt achantage
results from clarifying the juice by these means before crnpora.ting it. .Mr.
1
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Brande states that one cwt. of fresh belladonna yields from 4- to 6 pounds
extract.

or

According to :\I. Rccluz, nearly ten parts may be obtnincd from one

hundred. The extract employed in this country is brought chiefly from England; but )Lr. Alfred Jones h ~s found tl~at it may be prepared of equally good
quality from the plant grown m the Umtcd States. (ilm. Jow·n. of Pharm.,
xxiv. ·108.) It has usually a dark-brown colour, a slightly narcotic not unplen~ant odour, a bittcrish taste, and a soft cousistencc which it Ion~ retains.
Aspnrngin has been found in this extract. (Journ. de Phann., xxi. l 78.)
Its medical properties and uses have been detailed under the head of Belladonna. A few words in relation to its mode of application may be proper here.
For the dilatation of the pupil, it is either mixed with water to the co nsistence
of crNtm and rubbed on the brow and eyelids, or dissolved in water and clroppc<l
into the eye. In rigidity of the os uteri, it is npplicd n.t intervals to the neck of
the uterus, mixed with simple ointment in the proportion of two drachms to nu
ounce; but care must be taken not too powerfully to•afl'ect the system; and the
preparation, therefore, should be used in a sma ll quantity at first. In irritability
of the IJJndder, chordee, spasm of the urethra, and painful constriction of thl'
rectum, it may either be rubbed in the form of ointment upon the perineum,
nlong the urethra, &e., or may be used in the form of euema; but care is requisite
not to introduce it too freely into the bowel. It is sometimes smeared upon the
bougic, mixed with oil, in the treatment of stricture of the urethra. Jn the
form of ointment it has been beneficially employed in phymosis a.ncl parapl1ymosis1 and in that of plaster or ointment, in local neural gic or rheumatic·
pains. (See Emplaslrum Belladonnre.) 'l'he dose of the extract is uncertain
on account of its mriable strength. The best plan is to begin with onc·quartcr
or one-half of a grain, repeated two or three times a day, and gradually to increase the close till the effects of the medicine areexpcricncecl. To a child two
years old not more than one.twelfth of n grain should be administered at _first
Q(j:Prep. Emplastrurn Bcllndonnro; Ungucntum Bcllaclonnre.
W.

EXTRACTUM BELLADONN1E ALCOHOLICUM. U.S. Alcolwlic Extract of Belladonna.
'l'his is directed by the U.S. Phnrmacopreia to be prepared from Bcllndonnn,
in coar~e powder, in the same manner as the alcoholic extract of aconite. (See
E;rlmclwn ..Aconili Alcoholicum.) It is a good preparation, though Jess necessary t han some other spirituous extracts of the narcotic plants; as the inspissatcd juice, or common extract of belladonna, can gcnernlly be procured of
good quality. It is one of the officinaJs of the French Codex. 'l'he dose to
begin with is half a grain.
W.

EXTRACTUM CINCIIONJE FLAV JE . U. 8.
L ond., Ed. Extract of Yellow Earle.

ExTRACTUM

C1N-

CJJON;ll.

11
Take of Yell ow Bark, in coarse powder, a pound; Alcohol four pint~:
Water a su.O-icicnt quantity. Macerate the Yellow Bark with the Alcohol for
four clays; thcu filter by means of a. pcrcoln.tor, and, when the liquid ceases to
!?ass, pour gradually upon the Bark sufficient 'Yater to keep its surfacecorcred.
\Vb cn the filtered tincture measures four pints, set it aside, and proceed with
the filtration until six pints of infusion arc obtained. Distil off the alcohol
from the iinclurc, and C'\"aporate the infusion, till the liquids respectively a.re
brought to the consistence of thin honey j then mix them, :incl e\•aporate so as
to form an extract." U. S.
'irl'akc of Yellow Bark, coarsely powdered, th'ree pounds; Distilled Water
six pints [ Imperial measure]. Adel four pints of the water to the Bark, and
stir co1istantly with a spatula. until it is thoroughly moistened i macerate for
twenty-four hours, and straiu through linen. Macerate what remains in the
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rest of the Water for twenty.four hours, and strnin. Then mix the liquor:;:,
a.ud evaporate to the proper con~istence." Eond.
"1'<1ke of any of the varieties or Cinchona, hut especially the Yellow or Red
Cinchoua, in fine powder, four ounces; Proof Spirit twenty:foiir .fluidow1<·f!!-:.
Percolllte the Cinchona with the Spirit; distil off the greater part of the i;pirit;
and evaporate what rem:iins in an open vessel o,·er the vapour·bath to a due
coo.sistence." Ed.

EXTRACTUM CINCIIOXJE I'ALLTDJE. Lond.
Ed. E.,traet of Pale Bark.

ExrRACru;i

EX'l'RAC'l'UM CINClTONJE RUBR.iE. U.S, Lond.

ExtRAC1U>!

C<NC ll ON.->:.

The London and Edinburgh CollerJCs prepare Uris from Pale Ilark in the
iOll.nte manner as extract of yellow bark. (See E:rtraclum Cinchonw Flacw.)
C.rncHON.->:. Ed. Extract of Red Bark.
'fhis is directed, in the Pharmacopooias recognizing it, lo lJe prepared from
lted Bnrk in tho same mauner as extract of yello1\• bark. (Sec E:rtr'iictwn Cin-

<:lwnre Flavre.)

Either of the aho'e processes will afford an elTicient extract; nnd they are
tl!I much preferable to the old methods, in which the virtues of the bark were
extraded by boiling. The U.S. or Edinburgh process is prefera.hle to that of
the Loudon Pharmaeopc:eia, as wa,ter doC's not thoroughly exhau;;;t tl1e bark,
and the method of percolation i"l more efficient than maceration simply. It is
very desirable that the e''aporntion 1 in the prcpura.tion of this extract, should
he effected at a low tempcraturr.
A YCrJ good extract of bark was formerly prepared, ia the shops of Philadelphia, by mnccratiu,g cinchona for n. considerable length or 1ime" i11 :\ large
proportion of water, and slowly ernporating the infusion, by a rcry moderate
l1eat, in large shallow dihhes plnced upon the top of a storn. Rcfore the nse of
the sulphate of quinia had superseded tba,t of most other preparations of bark,
we employed this extmct with success in the treatment of intermittents, and
found ten grains of it equirn.lent to nearly a.drachm of the powdered cinchona .
.According to Mr. llrancle, one cwt. of fine crown bark (best pale bark) yields
on an axernge 28 pounds of wntery extract, and 25 pounds of alcoholic extract.
It is best that the bark should he only coarsely powdered when submitted to
dccoclion or maceration; as in this sbite it is sufficiently penetrable by the so].
vent, aud more readily i::eparatcd after beinµ- exhausted. The extrnct should
alwnys he brought to tlie hard dry state in which it ma.y be pulverized; as it is
thus Jc.;s :i.pt to he injured by exposure, uncl in the state of powder may he more
uniformly incorporated with other substauccs. It is best prepared from the
yellow ( Calisaya) or the red ha.rk.
Jkdif'al Uses. The extract of Pernvian bark is at present much less employed
than befo re the discovery of quinia. It is still, howe\'Cl', occasionally prescrilJed
Ma tonic in combination with other mcdiciues; and as it possesses, when properly prepared with a spirituous menstruum, almost all the acti,·e principles as
U1ey exist in the bark itself, it may Ue used in preference to 1.hc sulphate of
qninia, whenever it is !'=:nppoFed that the Jn.tier is incapable of excrtiug all the
turntiYe inRuence of cinchona. 'Ye are told, however, that on account of the
high price of Cali~aya bark, much of the extract ns at present in the shops is
prepared from inferior varieties. r11hc dose is from ten to thirty grains, cqnivalent to about a drachm of the powdered bark.
W.

EX'l'RACTUl\I COLCHICI. Lond.

Extract of Colcldcum.

Th is is prepared in the manner directed for extract of aconite; the oormus
l"ICing first dcpriYed of its coating. (See E:rtractum Aconiti.)
G5
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There scarcely seems to he occasion for both this and the following extrnct
of meadow-saffron IJulb. The dose is one or two grains.
In Great Britain a preparation called prel'!er!'cdjuice of colcliicwn i:-:; gh•en
in the dose of fi,·e minims or more. It _is prepared by expressing the fresh bulb,
allowing the juice to stand for forty-eight hours, that the fcculcnt matter ma~·
subside, then adding one-quarter of its bulk of n.lcohol, allowing it again to
stand for a short period, aud ultim ately filtering.
"'·

EX'l'B.ACTUM COLC IIICI ACETICUM. U.S., Lond., Ed., ])uh.
Acetic Extract of Colahir1'm.
"T:1kc of Colchicnm Root, in coarse po"·cler, a pound: Acetic Acid four
flllidmmces; Water a su.fficienl quantity. To the .Acetic Acid add n. pint of
·water, and mix the resulting liquid with the Colchicum RtJot. Transfer the

1

mixture to a percolator, and pom '\'.rater gradually upon it until the liquid
passes with littl e or no taste. L~stly, ernpomte the liquid, in o. porcelain \'C.'li·
sel, to the proper consistence." U. S.
"Take of fresh Colchieum Cormus [bulb] a pound; Acetic Acid thme ff,uid0tmcP.'i.
Bruise the Cormu s previously d<;:pri\'ccl of its coating, gradually
sprinkl in ~ in the Acetic Acid; then express the juice, and evaporate it, wilhout straining, to the proper consistenc.e." Lond.
<!Take of Bulb of Colchicum a pound; Pyroligncous .Acid [acetic acid, sp.
µ-r. 1 ·034] three ftuidounces. Beat the Colchicnm to a. pulp, gradually atldinl(
the Acid; express the liqu or, and e\·apor;ite it in a. porcelain vessel (not glazed
with lead) over the vap?ur-bn.th to the due consistence." Ed.
'''1\ikc of Colchicum Root, dried, four ounces [avoirdupois]; DiluteAcetil·
Acid eight.jluidounce:;. Digest the Root in the Acid for fourteen clays, then
filter, and evaporate, by means of a wa.tcr-batb, to the consistence of a soft ex·
tract." Dub.
As the fr esh colchicum bulb is rarely to be had in this country, the U. S. Ph:ir.
maco1m:ia. employs the dried bulb; and its process, if properly conducted, will
afford a Yery efficient extract Some incoo\·eniences are experienced in prepnr·
ing the extract, according to the London process, from the recent bulb by ex·
prcssion, which wonld seem to render the U. S. process under all circumstances
preferable. (Pha1·m. Journ. and 1'rans., xiii. 62.)
'l1hc use of the neetic acid, in this prepnration, is to render more soluble the
alkalitic prin ciple upon which the virtues of meadow-saffron are thought to de·
vend. Th e acetic extract of eolchicum is highly commended by Sir C. Scuda·
more, who, however, prefers it made by evaporating, to the consistence of honey,
a saturated acetic infusion of the dried bulb. (Lond. :bled. Gazette, Dec. IO,
184 L) The dose of the extract is one or two grains, to be repeated two or
three times a day, and increased if necessary.
W.

EXTB.AC'l'UM COLOCYNTIIIDIS. Lond., Ed. Extract of Colo·

cyntli.

'nl'ake of Colocynth, sliced nncldcprived of its seeds, three pounds; Distilletl
Water half a gallon [Imperial measure]. 1\foccrnte the Coloeynth for thirty·
six hours, occasionally prcssi11g it with the hnud. Express the liquor strongly
and strain. :b.,inally evapor:.i..te to the proper consistence." Lond.
44
'fake of Colocynth a pound; 'Yater ltcogallons. Boil gently for six houN11
replaciug the evaporated water occasionally. Strain the liquor while hot; and
evaporate it in the vapour~bath to the due consistence." Ed.
Colocynth shoo ld be deprired of its seeds, as directed by the London College,
before being submitted to the action of the mcnstruum. Dr. Duncan found half
a pound of colocynth to contain 2i70 grains of seeds, which 1 boiled by the~·
selves, yielded almost nothing io water. Boiling water cxtmcts so much pectic
acid and mucilage from colocyuth, that the decoction or hot infusion gclatinizes
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on cool in O'. Ilence tlrn Edinburgh College directs that the clccoction should be
stra in ed ,;h ile hot. But the extract made in this)Yfl.Y is loaded with inert mat.
ter, and, besides, is npt to be mouldy, or so tough and hard as to resist trilura·
tion and formation into pills. Ilcncc the London College, following in this
respect the French Codex, directs in the last edition of its Pharmacopceia,
maceration with cold water; but there is reason to believe that the very large
proportion of colocynth ordered is a mistake; three poundl:i havin g probably
been inad,·crtcnt ly substituted for three ounces. In the former London process,
in which boiling was directed, the proportion was a pound of colocynth to two
gallons or water, which is the same as thrceow1ces to half a gallon; and it is
probable that the only dilforence intended was the use of cold instead of boil ing
waler. Besides, it is admitted that the compound JJill of colocynlh of the present L ondon Pharmacoproia was designed as a substitute for the old compound
e:i;tract, to be given in the same cli•se; but, if made with the present simple extract, it has been found to be much more powerfnl than the old preparation, so
that it cannot with propriety be gi\·en in the same quantity; while, if made
witb simple extract prepared from three ounces of the pulp to half a gallon of
water, it has precisely the same strength. (See Phar1n. Jou~·n. and 1'rans.,
xii. 271, 316, and 495.) Upon the whole it will be safest to adopt the three
ounces in making this preparation; in which case it may be used, as formerly
rccomniended, iu the dose of from firn to thirty grains; whernas, if it be made
in accordauce with the formula, the dose would be much less. This extract
is littl e used in the Uuilcd States.*
op: Prep. Enema. Colocynthi<lis i Pilula. Colocynthidis Composita. W.

EXTRACTUM COLOCYNTHID IS
pound Extract of Colocynth.

CO~IPOSITUM .

U. S. Com-

"Take of Colocynth, deprived of the seeds and sliced, si:r ounces; Aloes, in
powder, twelt·eounces; Scammony, in powder, four ounces; Cardamom,iu powder, an ounce; Soap [Castile] three ounces; Diluted .Alcohol a gallon. Macerate
the Colocynth in the Diluted Alcohol, with a gentle heat, for four days. Bxprcss and filter the liquor, and add to it the .Aloes, Scammony, and Soap; then
eya,porate to the proper consistence, and, near the end of the process, mix the
Cardamom with the other ingredients." U.S.
'l'h e object of the soap in this formula. is to impro\"e the consistence of the
mass, which, when hardened by time, it renders more soluble in the liquors of
the stomach. It ma.y possibly also sene the purpose of qualifying the action
of the aloes. Diluted alcohol is a much better solvent of the active pr in ciple
of colocynth than water. Th e proper consistence, alluded to in this process, is
that which is adapted to the formation of pills; but, as it is very convenient to
have it in the state of powder for admixture with other substances, a portion of
the extract should be ernpora.ted to dryness, by exposing it in thin layers to
dry air for a few days.
This extract is an energetic and safe cathartic, possessing the activity of its
three purgative ingredients, with comparatively little of the drastic chara cter of
the colocynth and scammo ny. It may be still further and advantageously modified by combination with rhubarb,j alap, calomel, &c., with one or more of which
it is often united in prescription. In such combination it is much employed
wherC\·cr an active cathar tic is desirable, particu larly in the commencement of
fcnrs and febri le complaints, in congestion of the liver or portal system, and in
obstinate constipation. In smnJl doses it is a.n excellent laxative in that state

* It is proper to state that in their la.le miniature edition of tho Pharmacopooia, tbe
London College ad lier.:~ to the proportion of three pounds to the half gallon of \irater;
and we are, therefore, bonnd to t~ke it for grnnted that the proporLion was adopted advisedly. - Sole to the eleventli edition.
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of habitual costiveness, depending o,n a want of the due irrilahility of the how.
els, which often occurs in old people. The dose is from five to thirty µ;mins,

!~~;r~lii1~1b~~ ~~~1~~~~~i~~1 ~: i;:~~d~i~~;~t~~ddt~:t~~~~~g~~~lilli~f ~l;ctl~-~~i~~:~rm!
copceia. \Ve are informed th11t much of the extmct sold in this country is made

with inferior scamruony and aloes, ancl an insufficient proportion of colocynth,
so that it is comparatively inert. Cheap compound extract of' colocynth should
be looked on with suspicion, a nd the apothecary sho uld prepare it for himself.*
OJ!. Prep. Pilu l"' Cathartiero Compositre. U. S .
W.

EXTRACTUM CONII. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Extract of Hemlock.
"'rake of fresh Hemlock Leaves a pound. Bruise them in a stone mortar,
sprinklin g on them a little water; then express the juice, and, having healed it
to the boiling point, tilter it, and evaporate to the proper consistence, either in
a vacuum with the aid of heat, or in shall ow vessels, at ordinary temperatures,
by means of a current of air directed over t he su rface of the liquid." U. S.
The London College directs this extract to be made iu the same manner as
extract of aconite (see Extractwm Aconiti), and the Dublin, as extrnct of beJla.
donna (see Extractum Belladonnre).
"'l1ake of Couium any convenient quantity. Beat it into a uniform pulp in
a. marble mortar, express the juice, and fi lter it. Let this juice be evaporated
to the consistence of a very firm extract, either in a vacuum with th e aid of heat,
or spontaneously in shallow vessels exposed to a strong current of air freed of
<lust by gauze-screens. rrhis extract is of good quality only when a very strong
odour of conia is disengaged by degrees on its being carefully triturated with
Aqua Potassro." Ed.
The most important point in the preparation of this extract is to ernporate
the juice without an undue degree of heat. At a temperature of 212° or up·
wards, its active principle undergoes rapid decomposition, being converted into
resinous matter and ammonia. 'l.1his is detected by tbe operator by the ammo·
niacal odour mixed with that which is peculiar to the pln.nt. The juice always
to a certain extent undergoes this decomposition when ernporatecl over a fire,
and is not exempt from it even when the heat is regulated by a. water-bath.
llence the propriety of the directions in the U. S. and Edinbnrgh Pharmncoproias. An excellent plan in tbe evaporation is to conduct it first iu a vacuum,
and afterwards in shallow vessels with a current of air at common temperatures.
By the present U.S. process1 which is an improvement upon that of the former
edition of the Pharmacopreia, the extrnct is procured in a more concentrated
:5tn.te by heating the juice to the boiling point and then filtering, whereby the
in ert albumen is coagulated, and, with the equally inert chlorophyllc and veg·
ctable fibre, is separated from the liquid before evaporation. Long-continued
exposure to the air is productive of the same result as too much heat, so that
old extracts are frequently destitute of nctivity. (Journ. de Phm·m., x.-...:ii. 416.)
:No one of the extracts is more variable in its qualities than this. 1lhe season
at. wbich the herb is collected, the place and cil'Cl1tnstances of its growth, tho
method of preparing the extract, arc all points of importance, and are all too
frequently neglected. (See Conii Folia.) In this country the process has often
been carelessly conducted; and large quau ti ties of an extract, prepared by boil·
ing the plant in water and evaporating the decoctiou, ha.re been so ld ns the
genuine drug. 'l'be apothecary should always prepare the extract himself, or
procure it from persons in whom be can haYe confidence. Th at imported

* See in the .American Journal of Pharmacy (or March, 1857 (xxix. 97), some useful
practical observations by Dr. E. R. Squibb, upon the best method or preparing this ex·
tract, so as to secure uniformity and efficiency.
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from London has nsnally been considered the best; but we have seen and tried
the extract prepared by the Messrs. 'l'ilden nnd Co., of New York, by cvapo111.tion in vacuo at a low heat, and have found it superior to any that we had
previously employed. It is not improbnble that, as suggested to us by Professor Procter, the addition of a portion of acetic acid to the juice before evaporation, might tend to fix the conia, and enable it better to resist the influence
of heat than in its 11ative combination. The activity of any specimen of the
extra.ct may \Je in some measure judged of by rubbing it with potassa, which,
disengaging the conia and rendering it volati le, gives rise to the peculiar
rnonsc-like odour of that principle. If no odour be evohred under these circumst:u1ces, the extract may be deemed inert.
'The extract of hemlock prepared without separating the chlorophylle has a
fresh oliYe or green colour, but, according to the U.S. process, is brownish.
It should have a strong narcotic somewhat fetid odour, and a bitterisb saline
ta.ste. According to Brande, from three to fire pounds are obtained from one
cwt. of the leaves. M. Hecluz got mlher more than rtn ounce from sixteen
ounces. Of the medical properties and application of this extract, we have
spoken under the head of Conii Folia. The dose is two grains two, three, or
four times a day, to be gradually increased till evidences of its action upon the
system arc afforded. It nmy be administered in pill or solution.
Qff.. Prep. Cata.plasma. Conii; Pilula Conii Composita.
W.

EX'l'RACTUM CONII

ALCOIIOLICTJ~f.

U.S.

Alcoholic Ex-

tract of Ilemloclc.
rl'his is prepared, according to the U.S. Pharmacopceia, from Ilemlock Leaves,
iu coarse powder1 in the manner directed fOl' alcohol ic extract of aconite. (See

Exfraclum Aconiti Alcoholicwn.)
This is one of the French officinal extracts, and, when well made from recently and carefully dried leaves, is a good preparation. The same caution is
requisite in evaporating in this case as in that of the inspissated juice or comW.
mon extract. 'l'he dose, to begin with, is two or three grains.

EXl'RAC'l'UM DIGI'rALIS. Ed.

Extract of Foxglove.

'£bis is prepared from the fresh leaves, in the manner directed by the Edin-

burgh College for extract of hemlock. (Sec E:rtraclmn Conii.)
This preparation appears to us, considering the activity of the leaves themselres1 and the at least equal uncertainty of the extract, to be quite superfluous.
W.
The dose is from half a grain to two grains.

EX'l'RAC'l'UM DULCAMARJE. U.S.

Extract of Bittersweet.

'l'his is prcpared accordiug to the U.S. Pharmaeopceia, from Bittersweet, in
coarse powder, in the manner directed for extract of gentian. (See Ext'ractum,
Gentianre.)
'l'he preparation is well known on the continent of Europe, but little used
in this country or Grea.t Britain. rrhe dose is from five to ten grains; but
much more may be given with impun ity.
·w.
1

EX'l'RAC'l'UM GENTIANJE. U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
of Gentian.

Extract

'' 'l'a.keof Gentian, in coarse powder, a pound; Water a sufficient quantity.
Mix the Gentinn with a pint of '\Yater, a.nd, after allowing the mixture to
stand for twenty-four hours, transfer it to a pcrcola.tor, and pour water upon
it gradually until tbe liquid passes but slightly impregnated with the properties of the Gentian. Heat the fi ltered liquor to the boiling point, strain, and
C\'aporatc to the proper consistence." U. S.
"Take of Gentian, sliced 1 lhtee pounds; Distilled Water six pints [ImperiaJ

.
....

~
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measure]. ~lacerate for twelrn hours in four pints of the 'Yt1ter; pour off the
liquor and strain. To the residue add two pints of the "'\Vnlcr1 maccrole for
six hours, and lightly express the liquor and strnin. Lastly, having mixcil the
liquors, crnporate to the proper consistence." Lond.
'l'he Dublin process docs not differ essentially from the London.
"Take of Gentian any convenient quantity. Bruise it to a moderately fin~
powder, mix it thorough ly with half its weight of Distilled Water; in twelve
hours put it into a proper percolator, and exhaust it by percolation with ternJ>Crate Distilled Water; concentrate the liquid, filter it before i t becomc.i too
thick, and ernporatc in the vapour-bath to the clue consistence." Ed.

The London and Dublin Colleges have very pro1>erly abnnlloned dccoction
in preparing this extract, but ha,·e not adopted percolation as employc<l in the
U.S. and Edinburgh processes, which is a great impronment orcr tbe plan or
maceration. 1'he extract, however, may be advantageously made by mac:cruting the root in two parts of water for thirty-six hours, then expressing in a
powerful press, again macerating with additional water and in like manner
expressing, and evaporating the united expressed liquors. :ADI. Guibourt
and Cadet de Vaux obta ined by maceration in cold water an extract not only
greater in amo unt, but more transparent, more bitter, and possessing more or
the colour and smell of the root than thn.t prepared by decoction. Guibourt
attributes this result to t he circumstance that, as gentian contains little if any
sta rch, it yields noth in g to boiling which it will not also yield to cold \\•atcr;
whi le decoction favours the combiuo.tion of a portion of the colouring matter
with the lignin. But this opinion requires modification, now that it is understood that gentian conta ins pectic acid, which wnter will extrnct when boiling
hot, but not when cold. For observations iu relation to the best' modes of
evaporation in the formation of extracts, the reader is referred to page 1017.
Gentian, according to Brande, yields half its weight of extract by clccoction .
.As ordinari ly procured, the extract of gentian is nearly inodorous, rery
hitter, of a dark-brown colour approaching to black, shining, and tenacious.
It is frequently used ns n. tonic in the form of pill, either alone or in connexion
with metallic preparations. 'l'he dose is f;:om ten to thirty grains.
Off. Prep. Piluhe Aloes Composiloo.
W.

EXTHACTUM IVEMATOXYLI. U. S., Lond., Ed.
Logwood.

Extract of

11
Take of Logwood, rasped, a pound; W ater a gallon. Boil down to four
pints, and strain the liquor wh ile hot; then evaporate to the proper consi!)tencc." U.S.
'' rrake of L?gwooc1 1 in fine chips, a pound; boi ling Water a gallon [ I mperial
measure]. Macerate for twenty-four hours, then boil down to four pints,
strain, and concentrate in the rnpour-bath to the due consi~tcnce." Ed.
The London College takes ln'O pounds and a half of sliced logwoocl nnd
• two gallons [fmperial measure]. of boiling distilled water; macerates for
twenty-four hours, then boils down to a gnllon, and strains the liquor while
hot; and lastly crnporates to the proper consistence.
The evaporation shou ld be carried so far that the extract may be clry and
brittle when cold. About 20 lbs. of it are obtained from one cwt. of loKwood.
(Brande.) It is of a deep ruby colour, and an astringent sweetish tn~te, nnd
Jrn,s all the medica l virtues of the wood. If g iven in pills, these should be
recently made, as, when long kept, they nre said to becomo. so hard as some·
times to pass unchnngcd through the bowels. The extract, however, is bc~t
l\dmiuisterecl in solution. The dose is from ten to thirty grains. This extract
is said to be prepared largely in Yucatan and other parts of :Mexico.
W.
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EXTRACTUM: IIELLEBORI. U.S. ·Extract of Black llclleborc.
'rhis is prepared, accordi11g to the U. S. Pharmncopccia, from Black Ilellc·
bore, in coarse powder, in the manner directed for alcoholic extrnct of aconite.
(See Extractum Aconiti Alcoholicum.)
In consequence, probably, of the injurious inflnence of heat upon black heJ.
lcborc, the watery extract prepared by decoction is little if at all stronger than
the root. The process of percolation with cold spiri t, has, therefore, been
adopted in the last edition of the U.S. Pharmacopreia; and, if proper care be
taken to conduct the evaporation at as low a temperature, and with as little
~l)OSurc to the air as possible, au efficient extract will probably be obtained .
..luy resin which may be deposited during the evaporation should be separated from the sides of the vessel, ancl mixed with the rest. The extnlCt operates as a drastic purge in the dose of twelve or fifteen grains, but is seldom
employed.
.
The former French Codex: contained a process for preparing the extract of
hellebore, according to the method of Bacher. 'l'wo pounds of the root 11nd
hnlf a pound of carbonate of potassa are digested, with a moderate heat, for
twelve hours, in eight pounds of alcohol of 22° B.; the tincture is stra.ined
with expression; the residuum is again digested with eight pounds of white
wine for twenty-four hours; the wine is expressed, and, having stood four hours
to settle, is decanted; the liquors arc then mixed, and with a gentle heat evaporated to the consistence of an extract. One ounce of this extract, mixed with
the same quantity of myrrh, a.nd with ten scruples of the powdered leaves of
Ceuta.urca bcnedicta, and made into pills of one grain ea.ch, constitutes the
preparation known as the tonic pills .of Bacher, formerly much used in amenOl'rhrea and dropsy, and probably not without advantage, especially in the
former of these diseases. rrhe dose is from ten to twenty pills during the day.
Au additional quantity of diluted alcohol might, without disadrnutage, l>e subW.
stituted for the wine in the preparation of this extract.

EXTRACTUM: IIYOSCYAMI. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Extract of
H enbane.
'l'his is prepared from fresh Henbane Leaves in the ma.nner directed by the
U. S. Pharmacopreia for extract of strarnon ium leaves (see Exfracturn Stram?1.1ii Foliorwn), by the London for extract of aconite (see E:rtraciwn Aco·
mti), by the Edinburgh for extract of hem lock (see Extraclwn Conii), and
by the Dublin for extract of belladonna (see E.rtraclum Belladonnre).
MM. Solon and Soubeiran have shown that the insoluble matter separated
from the expressed ju ice of henbane by filtering, and that coagu lated by heat,
aTe nearly, if not quite inert; so that the juice mo.y be advantageously clarified
hefore ernporation . (Amer. Journ. of Pharm., viii. 2'28.) Extract of hen bane
is derived chiefly from England. It is at present, h owever, prepared Ly tbe
1fessrs. 'Tilden & Co., of ·New York, by t!Jc vacuum process. Mr. Brn,nde says
that one cwt. of the fresh ·herb affords between four and five pounds. 1\f. Recluz obtained about one part from sixteen.
'l'b e extract, as it reaches us, is of a dark-olive colour almost hlnck, of a narcotic rather unplea-Sant odonr, and a bitterish, nauseous, slightly saline taste.
It retains its softness for a long time; but at the end of three or four years be.
comes dry, and exhibits, when broken, small crystals of nitrnte of potassa and
cMoridc of sodium. (Recluz.) Like all the inspissatcd juices it is of variable
strength, according to its age, the care used in its prepamtion 1 and the character of the leaves from which it was procured. (See Hyo1>cyanm:J.)* In its use,

* Mu ch depends on the choice of th e leaves; and too liUl o atleution is pnirl to this
point. In reference to the biennial pla.nt, there seems to be no j~ ubt that the l~aYeS
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therefore, it is nd"isnble to begin with a modernlc dose, two or l11rcc grai n11
for in stance, and g radually to increase the qunntity till so me etfcct is cxperi·
encccl, and the degree of efficiency of the particular parcel employed is as('Cr·
tainccl. H is usually given in p ill. It is sometimes used cxlcmnlly fo r the
same purpo~cs as extract of beJiadon na.
qg: ] Jrep. J>ilulre Colocynthidis et Ifyo.scyami.
'\Y.

EX'l'HAC'l'UM IIY OSCYAMI ALCOIIOLICUM. U. 8. Alcoltolic
Extract of H e11hane.
'fhis is pl'epnred, according to the U . S. Pharnrn copm ia, from IIcnb:rn cLcnvcs,
in coarse powder, in the mauncr directed for alcoholic extract of acouile. (Sec

EJ'fracturn Aconili Alcoholicum.)
The alcoholic extract of henbanc, if prepared from recently dried leaves, ill
th ought to Uc more uniform and powerful thn.n the in spissated juice or common
extract. It is one of the pl'eparations of the French Codex. r1 he dose is one
or two gmin s1 to be grndually increased until its effects are obtained.
W.
1

EX'l'RAC'l'UM JAL AP lE. U. 8., Lond.

Extract of Jalap.
Tb is is prepare<l1 acconling to the U.S. Pharmacopcein, from Jalap, in com-sc
powder, in the manner directed fo r ex t ract of yellow IJark. (Sec l,';.elract11m

Cinchonm Fla1;re.)
"'J'akc of Jnlup1 in powder, two pounds and a half; f{ectificd Spirit a (lallon [Imperial measure]; Distilled Water two gallons [Imperial measure]. l\laremte the Jala.p in t he Spirit for fo ur days, and pour otr the t in cture. Boil
the residue in thoi.\\7 ater clowu to half a gallon. Filter the tincture a.nd <lecoctio n scptira.tely ; th en distil the former and evaporate the latter until they
thicken. J.Jastly, mix tbe extract with the resin, and crnporate to the proper
consistence. I.Jet the ex tract be kept soft, fit for form in g pills, and hard, so
tha t it mny be powdered." Lond.
,folap contains a considerable quantity of starch, which is extracted by deeoction1 but left behind by cold water. A s thi s principle serYes ouly to impede
the filtration or straining, and augment the bulk of the extract, without acl<ling
to its virtues, the U.S. process, iu which the water is employed at common temperatures, is preferable to the London, in which dcc:oction is resorted to. rrhc
use both of alcohol and water is necessary, in order to extrnct a ll t he mecli·
tinu l qualiti es of the drng; and they are employed successiYely, under the im·
pression that the previous removal of the resin by the former, facilitates the
action of the latter. '!'he use or percolation, as directed by the U.S. Phrmnacopceia, enables the cold water to extract the sol uble parts without the long
macerati on which would otherwise be necessa ry. According to Cadet de Gassicou rt, water at ordinary temperatures, and in the old mode, acts so slowly,
that fermentation takes place before t he active matter is all dissolved. Hence,
if t he extract is prepared without percolation, t he residuum, after the tincture
has been decanted, should be digested with water at a. heat of about 90° or
100° F., which 1 while it is in sutlicient for the sol ution of the starch 1 cunbles
the so lvent to take up the active ma.tier with sufficient rapidity.
One cwt. of jalap afford.s, according to Mr. Brande, about fifty pounds of
oft.be second yearn re much more efficacious t.hau those of the fi rst, and should, there·
fore, :tlways be selectt!d. It is stated under Ilyoscyam us, in the first part of this work,
that. tho leaves sl1 ou\d be gat.hered soon t~fter t.he plant has tlowered. Mt·. Ch:\rlet
Cracknell g ives more particular directions. He thinks that the plant is in a fit !il:it.e
for collection only during a very short period; 'vhen the flowers at the top :i.re 1.J\own,
lrnt li.:1.ve not yet begun to fade, and the seed-vessels :ind seeds which have been
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aqueous extract and fifteen of resin. The product of tbe former is somewhat
less by infusio11 than dccoction; and the extract is proportionably st ronger.
There is rea son to belien, as we have been informed on good authority, that
''hat is sold for extract of jahp is so metimes prepared from tubers, which had
been previously exhausted of their re::;in by alcohol.
rrhc extract of jalap i8 of a dnrk·brown colour, sli ghtly translucent at tha
edges, and tenacious when not perfectly dry. It contains the resin and gummy
extractive, and, consequently, has all the medical properties of the root; but it
iii not often exhibited ::tlone, being chiefly used as :111 ingredient of pur~tive
pills, for which it is a(fopted by its comparo,tively small bu lk. 1.'he close ii
from ten to twenty grains, or rather more than half that of j::dn.p.*
OJ[. Prep. Piluhe Catharticre Oompositre; Pu Ivi s Scammonii Comp. W.
EXTRACTU~l

Jalap .

sivc RESIN A JALAPlE. Ed. Extract or Resin of

"Take any cma:enicnt q1ianlity of ,fa]ap, in moderately fine powder; mix it
thoroughly with enough of B.cctificd Spirit to moiste n it well; put i t in twelve
hours into a. pcrcolator1 and exhaust the powder with Rectified Spirit; distil off
the greater part of the Spirit1 and concentrate the residuu m o,·er the rnpourbath to a clue consistence." Ed.
This process yields the resin of jalap in an impme state. It may be obtained
pure by pouring boiling water on the roots, macerating for a clay, then cutting
them into very thin slices, boiling them three times successh·ely for about ten
minutes in WiLter, expres:;ing after each decoction , afterwards boiling them as
often and as long in alcohol, and in like ma1111 er expressing, finally mixing the
tinctures, treating the liquor with animal charcoal, filtering, and eva.porati11g.
(Nativelle, J ourri. de Phann., 3e ser., i. 228.) Another mode is to introduce
into a displacement instrum ent, first one part of finely powdered animal cbat,coal1
and afterwards two parts mixed with an equal quantity of powdered jalap, then
to pour on alcoho l until the liquid which passes cqtmls thejalap, and finally to
add to the tincture thus ob tained twice its rnlume of water, so as to precipitate
tl1e resin, which is to be washed and dried. (Chri~liiion 1 s Diwpensatory.) 'l'he
pure resin is as white as starch, and in doses of from three to fh·e grains is
said to purge actively. },or use, however, the J~dinburgh prcp:ll'atiou is suffi·
cieutly pure. It is dark ·coloured, britllc, and of a shining fracture.
Guaiac, rosin, and other resinous substances arc said to be sometimes frnudu·
lcntly added to the resin of jalap. G-uaiac may be detected by the green colour
it produces, when a few drops of solutiou of chloride of soda or of lime are
added to an alcoholic solution of the suspected resin. (Journ. de Pharm., 3e
sb'., x. 357.) According to G. A. Kaiser, jala.p resin may be distinguished
from all other resins by being gradually disso h•ecl by coucentrated sulphuric
acid and depositing, after some hours, a brown soft viscid maltcr. (Chem. Gaz.,
J an., 1845, from Liebig's Annalen.) A better test is probably that proposed
by A. Buchner. ' Vhen pure jalap resin is dissolved in an alkal iu e solution, it
1

*

Fluid Extract of Jalap. The following proce!:'!i ha<; bren proposed by Prof. Procter.

~~!~;~~:~~t:: :~~:~r.~~~;;~m3:'~!~;21r~~,~r~;~;:~:~,~·'.:~~~·~'.,!7~'.j~:~:,:: ~!
~~:~!~:~:~E~·r:;:,~,1::\i::;~r:~~'.~~~~:,~~~,:~:~~~';,~~: ~J:r,~~~~~;~;;~1;~.~~r.~~~~:E
0

1

of alcohol, and mix. Th e carbonate of potassa renders the resin soluble in water, aml
probably fa\·oorably qualifies the irritating propertie;, of the jalap. A fluitlrachw of
thi s extract \voukl represent :i. drtt.chm of jalap, so that the do;ic sh ou ld be from 15 to
30 minims. (Am. Journ . of P/1arm. 1 xxb:. 108.)-Nolc to Ifie tlcvcnlft edition.
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is not precipitated by the atldition of sulphuric ncid, having been connrtcd,
through tbc agency of the alkali, into an acid so luble in water. All the adulterating resins yield precipitates under the same circumstnnccs. Th e resins of
srammony and of fusiform jalap (Sec Part 1. p. 425) act in this respect like
the true jalap resin, but are clistiuguishablc by being wholly so luhlc iu ether,
which jalap resin is not. (1YeuPs Rl7"Jerl. filr Pharm., no. 1, 1854.)
It is now generally believed that the resin of jalap is its so le purgath'c principle, the gummy cxtractin being perhaps diuretic. The U.S. or London extract better represents the whole virtues of jalap, rtncl shou ld he prcfcl'red when
its peculiar hydragogu e opcrnti~,n is required. The Edinburgh extrnct or rc~i11
is more powerfully purgative, but is also harsh, nnd apt to opernle painfully.
'l'o ob,·iate this efTect it is adriscd that it should be lriturntcd with Joaf-sugnr1
sulphate of pota!'Sfl., almond emulsion, or other substance calculated to separate
its particles. Tbe dose is from four to twelve grains.
W.

EXTRACTUU JUGLANDIS. U. S.

Extract of Btttternnt.

This is prepared from the inucr bark of the root of Juglan s ciucrea, In
coa1·se powder, iu the manner directed for extract of gentian. (Sec EJ·lradwn
Gentianre.)
This extract was formerly for the most part prepa red by the country people,
who arc said to haxe used the bark of the -branches, and even the branches
themselves, instead of the inner hark of the root; n.ncl to lmrn injured the preparation by too much heat. '!'hat it should have proved uncertain in the
hands of many physicians is, therefore, not a matter of surprise. It should be
prepared by the npothecary, and from the inner bark of the root gathered in
]\fay or June. Experiments arc yet wanting to prove that water is the best
j;O}vent of the acti,re principles of this bark. Prof. Procter informs us that he
has found an extract of the fresh bark prepared with diluted nlcohol to have
much more of the pungency of the bark than the officinnl.
'£be extract of butternut is of n black colour, sweet ish odour, and bitter a,.
t1·iugent taste. In the dose of twenty or thirty grains, it acts ns a milrl ca·
thartic. (See Juglans.)
\V.

EXTRAC'L'UM KRAMERIJE. U. 8.

Extract of Rltatany.

This is prcpnrcd from Rhatany, in coarse powder (U.S.), or in moderately
fine powder (Bd.), in the manner directed fo r extract of gentian. (See Ex·

tmctum

Gentian~-e.)

In selecting a process for the preparation of thi s extract, it was undoubtedly
wise to adopt the mode of displacement, with cold water as the menstruuru.
(Sec page 457.) It is absolutely necessary to the success of this procei;s, that
Uie root should be well and uniformly comminuted; and the "moderately fiut
powder" of the Edinburgh Plrn.rmn.copmia is, therefore, preferable to the
"coarse powder" of' our own. The wood of t he root yielded to Prof. Procter
only 6·8 per cent. of extract, while the bark separated from the wood yielded
33 per cent. As the wood is of difficult pulvcriza.tion, the inference is obviou!,
that1 in powdering the roots, the ligneo us portion may be rejected with ndvan·
t..age. (Am. Journ. of Phann., xiv. 270.) As a prolonged exposure of the
infusion to the air is attcncled with the abso rption of oxygen, and the produc·
tion of insoluble a.potlleme, it is de ~ irablc tha.t the evaporation should be conduc:tcd rapidly or in a Yacuum. 'l111erc scarcely nppears to be occasion, in the
case of rhatany, for heating and filtering the iufusion before evu.poration, thP
only use of which is to get rid of albumen, which is not among the recognised
ingredients of the root.
Very inferior extracts of rhatany are often sold. Such is the South A.meri·
ca.n extract, which has been occusioually imported. As the product obtained
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hy dccoction is greater than that afforded by the officinal plan, the temptation
to sub:stitutc the former is not always resisted, although it has been shown to
contain nearly 50 per cent. of in soluble matter. Some druggi1'ts prepare the
extract with nu alcoholic menstruum with a view to the greater product; but
the extract thus prepared has from 20 to 30 per cent. less of the active prin-

ciple than the officinal.

A substance was shown to us

by

a respectable a.po-

thecnry of this city, said to hrwc been imported as extract of rhatany from
Europe, which was nearly tasteless, and was pl aus ibly conjectured to be th e

dried coagula.tcd matter of old tincture of kino.

Jndcccl, we are informed

that very little of the genuine extract, prepared according to the officinal directious, is now to be found in the shops.
Extract o( rhatany should have a reddish-brown colour, a smooth shin in g
fracture, and a very astringent tastej and should be almost entirely soluble in
water. Its virtues may be considered as in proportion to its sol ubility. It is
much used for all the purposes for which the astringent cxtrncts are employed.
'l'he dose is from ten to twenty grains.

Off. Prep. Syrupus Krnmerioo.'

W.

EXTRACTUM LACTUC.iE. L ond. Ext,.act of Lettuce.
This extract is prepared by the London Colf13ge from fresh Lettuce leases in
the same manner as extract of aconite. (See Extractum. Aeon.iii.)
The claims of this extract to favourable notice are at least questionable.
Consisting chiefly of the common sap of the plant, which is inert, with a variable,
but always small proportion of the milky secret ion, on which the activity of lettuce depends, it is at best a feeble ::rnd uncertain preparation. Lactucarium
possesses all its virtues, with more strengt h and uniformity or action. The dose
of the extract is from five to fifteen grains.
\V.
EX'l'RACTU~f

LUPULI. Lond., Ed.

Extract of H ops.

H'fake of Ilops two pounds and a half; boiling Distilled 'Yater two gallons [Imperial measure]. ?\lacerate for twenty-four hours; then boil to a gallon, and strain the liquor while hot; lastly, e\Tapomte to the proper consisteuce." Lond.
'I1he Edinburgh College prepares this in the same manner as extract of log-

woocl. (See E:rlractuni Hxmatoxyli.)

Siuce the discovery of the fact that the active properties of hops reside
chiefly in the lupulin, this extract has not been deemed an eligible preparation,
and has been little used. It has the bitterness of the strobilcs without their
aroma. Lupulin may be advantageously snbstitulcd for it in all cases in
which it was formerly employed. Mr. Brande says that the average yield of
one cwt. of hops is 40 fus. of the extract. The dose is from ten to thirty grains.
Under the inappropriate name of humuline, an extract has been prepared
by first treating hops with alcohol and subsequently with water, evaporating
the tincture and infusion separately, and mixing the products. (Pharm. Journ.
and Trans., xiii. 231.)
W.

EX'rRACTUM NUCIS VOMIC.lE. U. 8., Lond., Ed. Extract of
Nux Vomica.
10
!1akeof Nux Vomica a pound; Alcohol a suffirient quanlil!J. Expose the
~ux Yomica to steam till it is softened; then, having sliced and dried it, g rind
it into powder. Introduce ~-t iuto a. perco lator, and pour Alcohol upon it gradually until the liquid pas~es without bitterness. Distil off the greater part
of the alcohol from the filtered liquor, and ernporate the residue to the proper consistence.JI U.S.
'l111e Edinburgh College treats the nux vomica. in the same m:inner, grind-
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to powder in a coffee-mill; then exhausts it with rectified spirit, hy J'K'rcolalion or repeated dccoction ; and completes the process as abo\·c directed.
"'l'akc of Nux V omica eiyht ow1cPs; R ectifi ed Spirit three pint,~ [Im11crial
men sure]. .Appl_r steam to the NuxVomica so that it maybe softened. ll:irin.I{
cut it into thin slices, bruise, dry, nnd macerate it ~or seven days in two pinu1
of th e Spirit. Express the tincture and filter. Mnccrn.tc what rcmniu s in ttlf'
rest of the Spirit for three clays; th en again express and filter.

Havin g mix1..'(I

th e tinctures, distil off th e greate r part of the spi rit, and evaporate the n:maindcr to the proper consistence." Lond.
~l1 h i s

extract is an nctive preparation, though not always of uniform Rt reugtlt,
owing to the rnriable proporlion of st rychnia in the nux vomica. )if. llcdni
obtained from r-.ixteen ounces of nux vom ica the axeragc product of one ounf'{'
and n. quarter. Th e dose of the extract is from hnlf a grain to two grain~. to
be repeated three times a da.y. *

u.

EXTR.\CTUM orrr.
8., Lond., Ed.
Dub. Extract of Opimn.

W.
EXTRACTVM

Om

AQUO-

EOM.

0
T ake of Opinm a pound; '\ra.ter fire pi.nts. Cut the Opium into small
pieces, macerate it for twenty.four hours in a pint of the Water, and reduce il
to a. soft mass by trituration. Express the liquid, and treat the residue with
each of th e four remaining pin ts of \rnter succcssinly in the same manner.
Mix the liquors, filter, and ernporntc by means of a. water.bu.th to the proptr
conr-.isteucc." U.S.
11
Take of Opium, in powder, a pound and a lia{f; Distilled Water fi1"epint11
(Imperial mea sure.) 'ro the Opium add gradually two pints and a half of tlw
·wn.tcr, ru:cl macerate for twenty.four hours, occasionally stirring with a. spa.tu la; then strain. 1\1o.eernte tlte resid ue io the rest of the 'Va.ter for twenty·
four hours and strai n. La stly, eYaporate the stra ined liquors to the proper
consi8tence.'' Lon.d.
Th e Edinburgh nncl Dublin processes correspond essentin.lly with that or
the U.S. !Jlrnrmacopreia .
.An advantage of this preparation is that, hy the so lubility of the extract in
water, it affords a. convenient method of obtaining quickly nn aqueous solulion
of the ndive in~redi euts of opium. It is exceedingly doubtful whether any·
thing is left behind after the opium hns been exhausted by wn.ter, which materhdly modifies the action of its anodyne principle; and the extract probably
has no advantage on this account over opium. Nor has it the advantage or
greater uniformity; as the gum, extractire, &c., taken up by the water, bear
no fixed proportion to the acth·e ingredien ts.
Denarcofized E.clract of Opium. Under the impression that the stimulatin g and unpleasant effects of opium are owing to the narcotina, it has been
proposed to separate that principle by treating the extract with ether, which
dissolres the narcotina, n.nd Jen.res the morphia. with the other ingredients.
R obiquet employe<l cold ether; but M. Dublanc, convinced that the whole or
the nun:otinn. was uot thus extracted, proposed the following plan. '"11akeor
wn.tery extract of opium 16 ou11ces; dissolve it in 8 ounces of distilled water;
i11troducc the solution into the water-bath of a. still; pour upon it 104 oun~g
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of pure ether; distil olf 24 ounces of the ether; take apart the appn.ratus, and
rlcc:rnt the cthm· which floats on the top of the extract; wash the latter wl1ile
hot with the distilled ethel'; concentrntc the residual matter, dissolve it iu distilled water, filter the solution, and evaporntc to n. propel' consistcnce. ll It is
very doubtful, howeYcr, whether n.ny useful end is gained by this expensive
operation, as it is not by any means conclusively settled tlrnt narcotina docs
in fact produce the unpleasant effects which ha\'C been attributed to it; and,
even admitting the fact, the preparations of morphia, which are of uniform
t1trength 1 are greatly preferable to the denarcotized ea·tract.
'!'be dose of the extract of opium prepared by the U.S., Edinburgh, or Dublin
process is about one half that of opium itself. 'l'hc London extract, according
to Brande, is never stronger, a.nd is sometimes weaker than opium. This statement, however, has reference to the preparation of the Pharnrncopo::ia. of 1836.
In the present, the macerri.tion is continued longer, but is still probably iusuflicient. Recluz obtained from sixteen ounces of opium an avera.ge product of
11inc ounces by hot water and six by cold.
Q(f: Prep. Emplastrum Opii i Vinum Opii.
W.

EXTRACTUM PAPAVERIS. Lond., Ed.

Extract of Popp//·

"'J.1ake of Poppy [capsules], freed from their seeds, and Lrnised, fifteen
ounces; boiling Disttlled Water a gallon [Imperial measure]. ~Iacera.te for
twenty -four hours; then boil down to four pints, and straiu the liquor while
hot; lastly, evaporate to the proper consistence." Lond.
The Edinburgh process corresponds closely with the aLo¥e; boiling water
i.imply, instead of boiling distilled water being employed, and en\poratiou o\·er
the vapour-bath directed.
l\fr. Brande observes in relation to this extract, that if prepared over the open
fire it is often nearly inert. He states, moreover, that it is apt to be of a troublesome consistence, too hard to be formed into pills, and too tough to be pulverized; and advises that it should always be cn.rcfully dried till it becomes
imfficiently brittle to admit of being reduced to powder. One cwt. of the capimles, without the seeds, yields, according to th is author, the fLVerage product of
a5 pounds of extract... M. Mcureiu gives particu lai· directions for making an
a.lcoholic extract of pappy capsules, which may be consulted witLt advantage by
those who may be called on t? supply any demand for this preparation. (See
Journ. de Pharm., 3e ser., xx.iii. 341.) Mr. Joseph Ince recommends that the
1traincd hot deeoction, aftei: having been brought to a. syrnpy consistence,
lihould be diluted with e i g~t Wncs its quantity of water, then filtered, and nfterwards evaporated. ~iade-# in this way the extract will keep well. (Plutrm.
,fow·n. and 'l'rans., xiv. 489.) ·we arc told that an extract is prepared in this
country from the whole herb, cut after the fruit has formed, but while it is
yet green. 'l'his of course is not the officinal extract, and should not Uc used
as such. The capsules exclusively should be used; and the be.:;t time for collectiug them is after they have begun to become yellowish, but are uot yet <lry.
This preparation possesses the virtues of opium, Lut is much infcL·ior and
less uniform in strength. The dose is from five to ten grains.
W.

EXTRACTUM: PAREIRJE. Lond., Ed. Extract of Pareira
Brava.
'n1is is prepared by the London College from sliced Pareira Brnni. in the
manner directed for extract of logwood. (Sec EJ"tractum Hcemalox yli.)
The Edinburgh Gollf-•ge directs the root to be cut iuto small chips, dried
t.borougbly with a gentle heat, then reduced ton moderately fine po\~clcr, and
treated as directed for the extract of gentian. (See EJ:trart.urn Gentiance.)
The dose is from ten grains to half a drachm.
W.
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PART II.

Extract of Nay-apple.

This is prepared from the root of Podophyllum pellaltmi, in coar:;c powder

in the manner <lirected for the extract of yellow bark. (Sec Exlractum Gin:
dwnre Platre.)
It is possessed of the puri;atiYC properties of the root, and may be gircn in
the close of from fi\'e to fifteen grains, but is little employed. It might be
substituted in all cases for the extrnct of jalap.
From cxperimc11ts made by}.Jr. John R. Lewis, it is probable that the alco.
holic extract would be much more powerful as a. purgati\'C than the officinal
preparation; but it does not follow that it would be more serviceable. (Sec Am.
Journ. of Phann., xix. 170.)
W.

EX'l'RAC'.l'UM QUASSIJE. U.S., Ed.

Extract of Quassia.

Thi s is prepared, according to the U.S. Pharmacoproia, from the raspings or
in the manner directed for the extract of gentian. (Sec Extractwn

Qna ~s ia,

Gentianre.)
The Edi11burgh College prepares it by cutting the quassia into small c hip~,
dr_ying it thoroughly with a gentle heat, reducin~ it to a. moderately tine powdtr,

ancl proceeding ns directed for the cxtrrrct of gentian.
According to ]\[. llccluz, sixteen ounces of quassia yield by infusion in water
senn drachms of extract; by maceration in nlcol1ol of 19° BaumC, two ounces
fi,·e drachmsand a half. 'I'he difference between these quantities is so great that
we suspect some mistake in the table of the Dictionnaire des Drogues from
which we quote.
The extract of quassia is dark-brown or black, and excessively bitter. It is
apt to become d ry and disposed to crumble by time. It concentrates a greater
amount of tonic power within a g irnn weight than any other extract or the
simple bitters; and may, therefore, be given with great advantage in cases in
which it is desirable to administer this class of substances in as small a bulk,
nnd with as little inconvenience to the patient ns possible. The dose is nbout
five grains, to be given in the form of pill.
W.

EXTRAC'l'UM RIIEI. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

barb.

Extract of RltU·

"Take of Rhubarb, in coarse powder, a pound; Diluted .AJcohol a sufficient
quantity. Mix the Rhubarb with an equal bulk of coarse sand, moisten i~
thoroughly with Diluted Alcohol, and, having allowed it to staucl for twenty.
four hours, put it into a percolator, and add Diluted ..Alcohol gradually until
four pints of filtered liqu or :ire obtained; then, by rueo.ns of a water-bath, eraporate to the proper consistence.'' U. S.

"'l'okc of Rhubarb, in powder,f\flecn ounces; Proof Spirit a pint [Imperial

measure]; Distilled Wa.ter set:en pints [Imp. meas.]. :Macerate for four day~.
then strain, and set the liquor by that the dregs may subside. Pour off the
clear liquor, and evaporate it to th e proper consistence/' L ond.
"Take of Rhubarb one pound; \Vater jixe pint:; [Imp. meas.]; cut the Rim·
barb into small fi;.,'\gmeuts, macerate it for twenty-four hours in three pints or
the " ' ater, filter the liquor thmugh a cloth, antl express it with the han<.ls or
otherwise moderately; ma.cerate the residuum with the rest of the Wa.tcr for
twelrn hours at lea.st, filter the liquor with the same cloth as before, and express
the residuum stron gly. The liquors, filtered a.gain if necessary, a.re thcu to be
evaporated together to a proper consistence in the vnpour·bath . rJ'he extract,
however, is obtained of finer quality, by CY::tporatiou in a vacuum with a. gentle
heat." Ed.

'l'he Dublin process corresponds with that of the Edinburgh College.
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Rhubarb yields all its active matter to water and alcohol; but, unless the
eyapora.tio n is performed with greiit care and wilh n modernte heat, it is certain
that Lbe purgative principle is, to a greater or less extent, injured or dissipnted
i11 tLc process; and the extract may thus become e\-en less efficient than the
root. Among other consequences which result from the boiling temperature, is

the formation of a compound of the tannin and starch, which is insoluble in cold
water, and upon its precipitation probably carries with it a portion of the purgative principle. '!'here is, moreoYer, rea,son to lJelieve that this principle is
volatilizltblc by hcnt, and that a portion of it escapes with the vapour. "\'fhen
properly prepared the extract has dccilledly t he peculiar odour of rhubarb. Th e
dose of Uie extract is from ten to thirty gra ins.
O.ff. Prep. Pilulre Rhci ct Ferri.
W.

EXTRACT UM SARSAPARILLJE. U.S. Extract of Sarsaparilla.
The U. S. Pharmacopreia prepares this extract from Sarsaparilla, in co:use
powder, in the manner directed for alcoholic extract of aconite. (See EJ:lraut-

um. Aconili A lcoholicurn.)
IJ~h c watery extract of sarsaparilla ha s been Yery properly abandoned by the
London and Dublin Colleges in the recent editions of their Pbarnrncopccias.
Water, unless in very lacge proportion, is incapable of exhausting the root, and
the extract could not but suffer in the long process of evaporation. Very different quantities h:we been obtained from different varieties of sarsaparilla, and
even fr om different parcels of tbc same variety; but, as the matter taken up by
boili11 g water consists chiefly of starch, no inference, as to the relative value of
any particular specimen of tb e root, can be drawn from a knowledge of tbe
quantity of watery extmct which it is capable of a/fording.
'!'he ~qJirihiow; utract of the U.S. Pharmacopreia, which is the same as that
of the I<'rench Codex, contain s the active matter of the root. Diluted alcohol
extracts a II the v!rtncs of sarsaparilla, leaving the inert fecula which encumbers
the extrnct obtained by dccoction; while the temperature requisite for the conccntnition of the tincture is insufficient to destroy the active principle. .M. Beral
obtained from 32 ounces of sa rsaparilla about 4 ounces of extract by maccra.tiou
with diluted alcohol. As the pr0duct of this operation is about onc-eig·hth of
the sarsaparilla employed, a drachm of the extract re-presents an ounce of the
root. From ten to twenty gra in s of it may be gi\·en three or four times a clay.
It po8sesses iu a high degree the acrid taste of sarsaparilla.
W.

EX'l'RACTUM sive RESINA SCAM~IONII. Ed. Extract or
Resin of Scammony.
"'l'nke a~ny conrenient quantity of Scammony in fine powder; boil it in
successive portions of Proof Spirit till the Sp irit ceases to dissolve any th in g;
filter; distil the liquid til!,.J.lttie but water passes over. Then pour away the
watery solution from the re.sin at the bottom; agitate the resin with successive
portioll s of boiling water till it is well washed; and, lastly, dry it at a temperature not exceeding 240°." Ed.
The only advantage of this process is that it separates tlie acti\'e matter of
seammony from the impur ities with which the drug is generaJJy adulterated.
When pure virgin scammony can be procured the extract is unnecessary. Prepared according to the above process, the resin is of a dirty greenish-brow n
colour, with a feeble odour and taste of scammolly, and is yery soluble in ether,
alcohol, au<l boiling proof spirit. Wh en purified with animal charcoal it has a.
pale brownish-yellow colour, and is with out odour or tnste; but retains its purgative property. The resin of scammony is JiaLle to adulteration. Jalap resin
may be detected by its insolubility iu rectified ether, which dissolrns tha.t of
scammony in a.II proportions. Sulphuric acid is the best test of common rosin
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or colophony, producing instantaneously with this imh!itnncc an intc11!-l<' ITd

colour; while in the resin of scammony it causes no immcdiotc <:hang('. ] ~or
the tests of guaiac, the reader is referred to that article in the :\fnt<·ria Modica.
(Sec .Am. Journ. of Phann., xxiv.158.) rrhc presence of other resin~ hc~illc~

those of the Convolvulaccm, may be known by yielding precipitates when sulphuric acid is added to their alkaline solution; the resin of scam many agreeing with
tJiat of jalap in not affording a precipitate under the same circumstnncef:.

When rubbed with uJJskimmed milk the resin of scammony forms a uniform

emul~ i on, undistinguishable from rich milk itself.

1

'l his is an excellent mode
The resin should always be giren either rnhhed up with
'l'be dose is from five to twelve grnin!':.
Prep. J\listum Scammonii.
·
W.

of administration.

~ome mild powder, or in emuls ion.

QO'.
EXTRACTUM STRA~IONH FOLIORUM. U.S.
Stramonium Leaves.
"Take of Stramonium Leaves a r;ound.

Extract of

Bruise them in a stone mortar,

sprinkliu.~ on them a lit.tic water; then express the jnicc, nnd, hn\·ing
heated it

to the boiling point, strain, and evaporate to the proper consistence." U.S.
Like all the other inspissatod narcotic juices, this is an uncertain preparation,
Yarying in strength according to the ca re used in concjueting the proces~, and
the season nt which the leaves are collected. The reader will find o.t pa~
1021, and in the j)reliminary obsen:ations on the Extracts, some geucral rule&
which will prove useful in concluctiug this proces:-, and all those of which it i!
the officinal type. The insoluble matter separated from the ex1>ressed juice hy
filtering, and thrit coagulated by h eat, may be advantageously rejected i as, ru:cording lo the observations of :M.i\1. Solon and Sonbeiran, they are nearly or
quite inert. M. Ueeluz obtaiued half an ounce of extract from sixt(>en ounces
uf the lca\•es. '!'he dose is a grain night and morning, to be gradually incre..'lsed till it affects the system.
0.ff. Prep. Unguentum Stra.moni i.
W.
EXTHACTU~I
STRA'10Nrr.

STRAi\ION!I SEMIN!S. T;. 8.
Lond., Ed. Extract of Strarnoniurn Seed.

ExTRACTDM

"Take of Str:unonium Seed, ground into powder, a pound: Diluted Alcol1ol
a suffident quantity. Having rubbed the powder with half a pint of Diluted
.A leohol, introduce the mixture into a percolator, nnd pour upon it ~raclually
Diluted Alcohol till the liquid pas~ colourless. Distil off the Alcohol from
the filtered liquor, and evaporate the residue to the proper consistence. 11 e. 1c./..
"Take of Seeds of Stramonimn anycont:enfrnt quantity: grind them well in
n. coffee-mill. Ruh the powder into n. thick mass with I'roof Spiritj put the
pulp into a percolator, and transmit Proof Spirit till it passes colourlei'Sj di:itil
off the spirit, nud evaporate wha.t remains in the rnpour-bath to a proper con·
•istence.n Ed.
"'l'ake of Stmmonium Seedsfifteeno1mce."1.; boiling Distilled Water a gallon
[ Imperi al measure]. Macerate for four hours in a conrcd ressel near the fircj
1hen take out the Seeds, and, after having bruised them in a stone mortar, rctom
1.hem to the liquor. Boil down to four piiits [Imp. measure], nnd stmin the
dccoction while hot. Finally, eYaporntc to the proper consistence.'' Lond.
'l'be U . S. and Edinburgh processes, which muy be considered identical, nn
preferable to the London; as the seeds yield th eir virtues more freely to spirit
than to water alone. According to the table of Rccluz sixteen omic<:s of the
1
1ecds afford two ounces nnd two drachms of extract by maceration in dilutcil
alcohol, and one ounce and a hair hy dccoct ion. 'l'he dose to Ucgin '' ith is the
cprnrter or half of a. grain twice a day, to be gradually increased.
W.

E;·tracta.
EXTRACTU~I

TARAXACI. U. S., L ond., Ed.

lOH
Extract of Dan-

delion.
11
'l'akc of Dandelion, gathered in September, fire JJOlt11ds. Slice the Dandelion; bruise it in a stone mortar, sprinkling on it a little water, until reduced
to a pulp; then express the juice, strnin, and evaporate in a vacuum, or in a shallow dish over a. water-bath, constantly stirr ing, to the proper consistence." U. 8
1'hc London College prepares it in the same manner as extract of bops (sec
Extract um Lupuli); the Edinbtir<jh, from a pound of the fresh root and a gallon ( Imperial measure) of boiling water, as directed for the extract of poppy

heads (i:;cc Bxtraclurn Papai:eris).

This extract is undo~tedly stronger, prepared from the root alone than from
the whole plant. It is itt,portant that the root should be: collected at the rif!,'ht
::ca~on. 'l'be juice expressed from it in the spring is thin, wa.tery, and of a feeble
fht,·our i in the la.tter part of the summer, and in a utumn, thick, opaquc1 cream·
coloured, ve ry hitter, and a..bun~~rnt,amounting to one· third or ouc·half its weight.
I t may l>c collected in Aug·usf,li.nd afterwards until severe frost. According to
Mr. 8quirc, frost has the ~ffcct of diminbhiug the bitterness and increasing the
swcctucss of the root. An extra.ct prepared by inspissatiug the juice, as iu the
present U. S. process, is much more efficient than that prepared in the old
way Ly clecoction. The inspissntion should he effected by exposing the juice
in shallow ,·cssels to a current of warm dry air, or by en1poration in a rncuum,
and should not be unnecessarily prot.Jactcd. Long exposure, during e•apora·
lion, cbauges the bitterness of the juice into sweetness, which is a sign of infe.
riority. As often found in the shops, the extract is dark-coloured, sweet, and in
all probnl>ility nearly inert. l\fr. Houlton took more than au ounce of it in a.
dny, without any sensible effect. (Plul?'m. Journ.and 1'ransacl., i. 421.) When
prepared from the root and lca.,-es together, it has a greenish colour. :Mr. l3rancle
states thn.t one cwt. of the frc!lh root affords from twenty to twenty.fin pounds
of extract by dccoction in water. The expressed juice yields from 11 to 25 per
cent. of extract, the greatest product being obtained in X onmbcr, and the least
in April aud May.*

* }1uid Extract or Presert·cd Juice of Tamxacum. The rapid change of the acti vc principle of dandelion, under heat and cxpo-~ure, render:; it extremely difficult to obt:i.in n
solid extract1u·csen-ing the virtues of the plant. Mr.Donovan,therC'forc,suggcststlie
propriety of keeping the juice in the li(jUid state, and proposes a plan, by which, as he
state:;, it may be obtained and preser\·cd throughout the year, wilh nearly all its nati\·e
efficiency. 'fhe whole herb, immediately after collection, is to be washed 1 bruised, and
~xpressed; and the residue, ha,·ing been mixed with as much water at 200° as will bring
1t to the consistence of a pulp, is to be allowed to stand for two hours, and then :i.gain
e.:q>rcssed. The liquids thus obtailwd are to be mixed. and ,·eryslowly evaporated, in a
wide earthen vessel 1 and with constant agita.tiou, to one-half. 1'he salt:; arc thus obtained. though with little of the bitter principle. 'J1o supply this, a quantity of the root,;
equal to the weight of the herb first employed, is to be bruised and expressed. 1'he resulting juice, which is in small quantity and bitter, is to be set aside; while the residual
ma.re is to be mixed with the concentratecl juice already prepared, previously brought tn
a boiling heat. When cold, tho mixture is to be strongly expressed, and the liquor obtained to be mixed with one.sixth of its measure of alcohol. The liquor is then to be
poured into quart bottles, but so as not to till them. These arc to be immersed in a ,·e:;se\
containing water as high as the liquicl within them, and placed over a fire; the water is
to be slowly heated to l SO:i; the bottles nrc to be withdrawn; and the reservecljuiceot
the root is to Uo added to each in equal <1uantities. The space at fi1·st left in the bottles
shouhl be such that, after the addition of the juice, ancl the driving in of the cork, ns
littl e as possible should remnin. The corks, being now cut off close to the glass, arc to
becovererl. with hard sealiug-wax; and the bottles set by, inverted, inn.cool 1>lace . The
alcohol used is nlone insufficient for the preservation of tlie juice; and hence the necessity of heat ing the bottles 1 and scaling them when quite full, accordi ng to ilppert's pro·
G6
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This extract deteriorates by keeping, and should, therefore, be renewed an.
nunlly. It is most co11Yeniently given dissolved in cinnamon or mini water.
The dose is from n. scrnplc to a clmchm three times a day.
o_g: Prep. J>ilulm l;'erri Sulphatis.
W.
EXTRACTU~I

UV£ URSI. Lond. E.vtract of Uva Ursi.

The Londuri College prepares this extract in the manner dil'cctcd for extract
of hops. (See Exlraclwn Lupuli.)
The dose is from five to thirty grains.
W.

EXTRACT.A FLUIDA.
Fluid Ea:tracts.
1.'hc~c were first introduced into the U.S. Pharmacopreiaof 1850, as a.distinct
class of preparations; the fluid extract of sarsapo. r ill n being the only one previously directed, ci1hcr in our own officinal code, or by t he British College~.
rrhcir distinctive character is the concentration of the active iugrcclicnts of medicinal substances into a small bulk, in the liquid form. Inclepcnclently of the
greater con'f"enienccof aclmiuistration, the ad\'antagcs of this class of preparations
are, in relation to all of them, that the crn.porat ion not being carried so far as in
the ordinary extracts, the active principles are less liable to be injured hy heat;
and, in relation to a certain number, the fluid extmct of cubcbs for example, that
thcyaJford the on ly method of' concentration, as it would be impossil;le to obtain
in a solid extract the whole activity of the medicine, depending as it docs, in
part, upon an CS!=entirdly liquid substance. The main difficulty 1 in relation to
them, is the liability of substances in the liquid state to undergo sponbuoous
decomposition. This is counteracted in some of the fluid extracts by means of
sugur. In others, t he nature of the ingred ient is preservative. A glance nt
the several preparations will show that there a rc two distinct sets of them. 1n
one set, the principles extracted arc mainly volatile oil and resin, and the menstrnum employed is ether. They ha,·c been known for some time in pharmacy by
the name of oleo-re...,,i11,..,,. In their preparation, the ncli\'e matter is rcadilyyielt.led
to ether, while principles which might contribute to the decomposit ion of the extract are left behind by that mcnstru um. T he low temperature at which ether
crnporntcs enn.blcs the w!Jole or t bc volatile oil to be retained in the resi<luej
and the prcpara.tiou keeps well, as it contains no water to favour its decompo·
sit ion. In the second set of the fluid extracts, the active matter is extracted by
diluted alcohol, and the greater part of the alcohol afterwards evaporated. A
portion 1 howe,·cr, remains, wh ich contributes towards the prcserv11tion of the
preparation; but th is alone is insufficient, and it is necessary to ha.Ye rccour.sc to
sugar, which has the subsidiary adva ntage of improv ing the flavo ur. But in
these fluid extracts, instead of two pounds of suga r to each pint of the liquid,

cess. Each ounce will coutain about a drachm of the alcohol. (See Am.Jo1m1. of Pliarm.,
xxiv. 65.)
Professor Procter proposes the follo,ving plan. Of the fresh roots collected in Sep·

~~~~~~~ ~~~t~~e~r~;~~~~~~ ~;~~1~1~u~~~~~~J~1:i~J 1~~.~~~I~~ ~~1i~:~~.~~:;~;·:t~!yfo~erd~i~t~~
0

alcohol of 0·835, and set aside in stoneware jars. After a week, or a. longer time, the
1mlpymass is to be subjected to ~trong pressure, and the liquid filtered a.ml bottle<lfor
use. Even after six months the pulp thus tr1~ated preserves the sensible properties of
the dandelion in a marked degree. Should the alcohol in the expressed liquor be objected to, it may be partially removed by a gentle eva1>0ration by means of a water-bath
until the bulk of the juice has been diminbhed {llle-sixth 1 and then adding eightouoces
of sugar for every }lint. (l&id., XX\', 4.08.)-...Y(,1te to tl1e teJ1th editio11.
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as in the case of the ordinary S)TllJl~, it is generally sufficient to add an ounce
for crcry ftuidounce. Sometimes tl1cre is an adntntnge in adding· to the prcscrv·
ative iuUucnce of the sugar, that of some other substa nce hrtving n. similar effect,
as of lloffmann's auodyne liqu or in the fluid extract of senna.
" '·

EXTRACTmI CUBEB1"E FLUlDnI. U.S.

Pluid Extract of

Cubebs.
0

Take of Cubebs, in powder, a 7x,1md,· Ether a su.Oicient quantity. Put the
into a percolator, and, ha ving packed it carefully, pour Ether gradually
upon iL uutil Lwo pints of filtered lic1uor are obtainedj Uien dist il off by means
of a wn.ter-bath, at a gentle heat, a. pint and a half of the ether, and expose the
residue, in a shallow Ycssel, until the whole of the ether has evaporated." U.S.
'l111is is one of HJA.fJ:lfo-resins, and consists mainly of the rnlatile oi l and resin,
with a portion of the cubcbin and waxy matter of the cubebs. The consistence
diffct·s with the character of the cubebs employed; its degree of fluidity being
propol'tiona.tc to the amount of rnla.tilc oi l contained i11 the medicine. The
co lour is usually b1·owni~, with more or less of a. greenish hue, according to the
quantity of cblorophyllC-1~rcscnt, which rnr ies with the cl1 aracter of the cubcbs,
and wit l1 that of the mcnstruum i pure ether extracting the green co louring mat.
tcr prefernhly, while ordinary alcoholic ether extracts also the brown. Cubcbs
yield from one-eighth to one-fifth of their weight of liuid extract. The prepa·
ration is apt in .time to deposit waxy matter and crysta ls of cubebin. IL was fir.st
introduced in to use hy Jlrof. Procter. (Sec Am. Journ. of Pharm., X\'iii. IGS.)
'l'hc dose is from fi.\·c to thirty minims1 which maybegi\·en suspended in water,
or mixed with powdered sugar.
\\r.
Cu!Je\J~

EXTRACTmI PIPERIS FLUIDnl. U.S. Pluid Extract of

Blark Pepper.

'"l'ake of Black Pepper, in powder, a JJOtmd; Ether a s1tfficienl quantity.
Put the powder i11to a. percolator, and poul' Ether gradua lly upon it until two
pints of' filtered liquor arc obtaiuccl. l;'rom this distil off, Ly means of a. water·
bath, at a. gentle heat, a pint and :~ half' of ether, and expose the residue, in a
shallow nssel, until the whole of the ether has ernporatccl, and the deposition
of piperin in crystals has ceased. L::istly, separate the piperin by expression
through a cloth, and keep the liquid portion." U.S.
A substance has long been in use under the 11ame of oil of black p!pper, con·
sbting ma.inly of the volatile oil and resin of the pepper, and belongiug, there.
fore, to the oleo-resins. As usually found it is almm;t hlack, and of' a. thickish
consistence, ancl is a residue of the proce~s for preparing piperin. '!'he officinal
extract has the same geueral c:haracter1 but is or more certain strcu~th, and
should, therefore, be preferred. It contains almost all the \'o latil c oil and acrid
resiu of black pepper, with little of tl1c piper in i and, ns the lnsL mentioned princi·
pie, when (1uite pure, is of doubtful cfli<:acy, the extract may be considered as re·
prcseuting the ,·irtuc§..of' the fruit. 'l'he co lour is greener than that of tile com·
mon oil of' black pepper, and not so dark, o ·
the fact that ether 1.1i.\\sokes
the green more rcaclil-j than the brown eolol
ter. A pouud of black pepper yields nbout six draclrnis of the fln
lC close of which, prOpol'tionate
to the ordinary dose of pepprJ~ would b
t>;; two minims. IL mny be gircn
hi emulsiou, or may be c:omLu1e<l in sma l proportion with other su!Jstanccs in
the form of pill.
~ ~
\V.

EXTRACTl;"M RIIEf~FLUIDUM. U.S.

ba,.b.

'

Pluid Extract of Rliu-

uTake of Rhubarb, in coarse powder, eight ounces: Sugar fire ounces; rrincture of Ginger half ajluidounce; Oil of Fennel, Oil of Ari isc1 each 1 fow·minims;
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Diluted .Alcohol tn·o pinf,>11,, or a su:flicient quantity. To the Rhubarb, prc,·iouslr
mi:\..~1 with an equal bulk of coartie sand, add twelve fiuidounces ofDilufod AJc.0.
bol, and allow the mixture to stand for twenty-four homs. 'l1ransfcr the ma~~
to n percolator, and gradually pour upon it Diluted Alcohol until the liquitl
whic:h passes has little of the odour or taste of rhubarb. Evaporate the tinclurc
thus o\.)tn.inccl, by means of a water-bath, to fire flnillounccs; then ncld the i-;u.
gar, nncl; after it is dissolYCcl, mix thoroughly with 1hc resulting l<'luid Extrnl'l
the rf.1inctnre of Gi1fger holding the Oils in solution." U.S.
This is a good preparation of rhubarb, the root being nearly exhausted hy th1•
mcnstruum, and the evaporntion, if carefully conducted, not injuriously nffl"<·ting
the act ive principles. His somewhat stimulant in con!'ccptencc of the small
proportion of alcohol present, and the adclitioo of the volatile oils, and is not
applicable, therefore, to acute inflammatory affections. l<'or observations on thi~
prcpn1'3lion the pharmaceutical reader is referred to papers by Prof. Prodl'r in
tltc .American Journal of Pharmacy (x ix. 182, nnd xx ii. l 10). The prO<'c~~
yields about eight fluidounces of tile preparation, or n. fluidrachm for ench drar!un
of the rhubarb. Its purgative dose, if well made from good rhubarb, is half a
fluidrachm for an adult, to be proportionably diminished for children. W.

EX'l'RACTUM SARSAPARILL1E FLUIDUM. U.S.,JJub. ExTRACTUM SARS..iE

Ed.

L1QUIDU:\I.

Lond.

ExTRACTU.M 8ARZ1B :E'1u10m1.

Fluid Extract of Sa,.saparilla .

"Tr1ke of Sarsaparil la, sl iced and bruised, si:rlPen ounces; Liquorice Root,
bruised, Bark of Sa~:mfrns R oot, bruised, each, l1co ounces; Mezcrcon, slieed,
six draclnns; Sugar t1refre ounces; Diluted .Alcohol eight pints. lfact'ratcall
the ingredients together, excepting the Sugar, for fourteen cln.ys; then cxpr~~'
and filter. Evaporate the liquid, by means of a wn.ter-bath, to lm:lr<' Jlu111..·
ounce~,- add the Sug-ar to it while still hot; and rcmoYe from the bath nHoon
as the Sugar is clissoh·ed." U. S.
"Take of Sarsa three 7Jounds and a half: Distilled Water fii:e gallon.'i [Imperial mea~me]; Rectified Spirittu·ojluidounce.~. Boil the Sarsrt. in threcga\.
1ons of the \Vater to twelve pints[Jmp. meas.]; pour off the liquor, and strnin,
while hot. Again boil the Sarsa in the remaiucler of the \Yater to one-half,
and strain. )lix the liquors, evaporate to eighteen finidounccs, and, when tlw
cxtrnct ha s cooled, mix the Spirit with it." Lond.
'"l'n.kc of So.rza, in chips, one pound; Boiling ·water s1'.x pints [ Impcrinl
mea.irnrc]. Digest the root for two hours in four pints of the Wa.tcr; take it
out, bruise it, replace it, and boil for two hours; filter and squeeze out the liquid:
boil the residuum in the remaining two pints of '\'ater, and filter ancl sque<'Zl'
out this liquor also; evaporate the united liquors to the consistence or thin
syrup; add, when the product is cool, as much Rectified Spirit as will make in
a·n sixteen fluiclounccs. F ilter. This fluid extract may be :uomatizcd with
volatile oils or warm aromatics." Ed.
"Take of Sarsaparilla one poumcl [avoirdupois]; Boiling Water eight pints
[Imp. meas.]; Rectified Spirit as mvch as is sufficient. Digest tbc Sar;;:npnrilln
in fire pints of the ·w ater for twa.hours, at a temperature near 212° 1 and then
decant. Add the rest of the 'Vn~, digest agn.in for two hours, and decnnt.
Ernporatc the mixed liquors by a steam or water heat to the consistence or n
thin syrup, and, when the product has cooled, add as much Rectified Spirit a~·
will make the entire twenty [fluid]ounces." Dub.
The British Colleges all prepare a simple fluid cxlrnct of sarsaparilla. ~hr
process or the Dublin College is to be preferred, as the !Qng boiling to ":lucb
the other Colleges subject the root is avoided, and digestion, which cxpcncnce
has shown to be less injurious, is substituted. NeYcrtheless, the extract would
probably be more efficient, if diluted alcohol had been directed as the solrent.
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'l1he U. S. fluid extract is n. compound preparation, intended to represent in
n, concentrated state the compountl dccoction of sarsaparilla, having all its in~
gredicnts with the exception of the guai::tcum wood, which probably adds fittle
to lhe efficacy of the decoction. The prcp:lration was originally proposed by
\\m. llodgson, jun. (Jo urn. of the Phil. Col. of Pharm., ii. 285); and the
officinal process differs from his mainly in the omission of the guaiacuru wood,

the i·esin of whic:h, separating during the eYaporation, somewhat cmbalTassed
the process, without adding to the virtues of the extract. \Ye greatly prefer
this Uuid extrnct to that of t!J.c British Col!eges. If the effects of a simple

extract of sarsaparil!a a.re desired, they can be obtained by having recourse to
the solid ollieinal extract of the U. S Pharmacopccia. rrhc dose is a flui<lrachm, equirnlent to a dracbm of the root, three or fom· times a day. W.

EXTlUCTUM SENNll<J FLUIDUM. U.S.
Senna.

Fluid Extract of

'"l'akc of Senna, in coarse powder, fu;o pounds ancl a half; Sugar ticenty
ovm:e~; Oil of Fennel a jluidraclnn; Compound Spirit of ether llco flu.i droclwu;; Diluted Alcohol /our pints. l\lix the Senna with the Diluted Alcohol, and, having allowed the mixture to stand for twenty-four hours, in troduce
it. into a pcrcola.tor, and gradually pour in water mixed with one-third of its
bulk of alcohol, until a gallon aucl a half of liq nid shall have passed. Evaporate the liquid by means of a water-bath to twenty fiuidounces, filler, then
add the Sugar, and, when it is disso!red, the Compound Spirit of Ether holding
the Oil of Fennel in soluliou." U.S.
'
'L'his preparation was origina.l!y suggested by Mr. Charles Ellis, of Philadelphia, subsequently modified by the late l\lr. Duhamel, of the same place, and
adopted by the framers of the U. S. Phal'mncopceia. 'l'he use of the compollnd
spirit of ether is to prevent ferme11tatio11. .A. fluid extract is largely prepared
in England by ernporating the infusion of senna in vacuo. For a formula by
~fr. Du11can, of Ediuburgh, see the .Medical Exami°ner (v'i. 250). 'l'be dose of
the U.S. fluid extract is half a fluidounce for au adult.*
\Y.

EXTRACTUM SPIGELIJE E'r SENNJE FLUIDUi\I.
Flnid E.,tracl of Pinkroot and Senna.

U. S

"'I'akc of Pinkrool, in coarse powder, a pound; Senna, in coarse powder,
six ounces; Sugar ci JXJUnd and a ha{{; Carbonate of Potassa six dracluns;
Oil of Caraway, Oil of Anise, each, half a .fiuidraclnn; Diluted Alcohol ci
suj}lcienl f]llantity. Mix the Pinkrnot a11d Senna with two pints of Diluted
Alc:ohol 1 and, hadng allowed the mixture to stand for two clays, transfer it to
a pcl·colator, and gradually pour upon it Diluted Alcohol until ltalf a gallon of
liquid has passed. Evtt])orate the liquid, by means of a waler-bath, to a pint;
then acid the Carbonate of Potassa, and, after the sediment has dissolved, the
Sugar previously triturated ·w ith the Oils. Lastly, dissolve the Sugar with a
gentle heat. n U.S.

1016
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'l'his fluid extract combines the cathartic properly of scn 1rn with the :rnth<'I·
mintic virtues of pinkl'oot, nud is a very good ,·crmifnp;c, lX'in~ !={l'ncrnlly ac-

ccp(ablc to the stomnch , and, what is of no little irnpoi'lnncc in snch mcdil'ine ..;
1

not oflCnsi-re to the taste.

It has been in use in J>hi\aclclphin. for :-;cvcral .rears,

and with sat isfactory results.

The u~e of the carbonate of potas~a, is to cna11Je

the resinous matter which is depo.:;ited during crnporntion to he

cli~sohcd,

nnU

also to counteract the µ; riping property of the senna. 'rhe whole product of the
process should be about n. pint and n. half. ':l1hcdosc is half a Ouidouucc for an

adult, n. ftuiclrnchm for a child two years old.

EXTRACTUM VALE!UANJE
of Valerian.

FLUlDU~I.

W.

U.S. Fluid Extract

11
Take of \nlerinn, in coarse powder, eight owu·e8 : Etherfoi1r fluidounr•f.~,·
Alcohol llcelrc .fluidmmces: Diluted Alcohol a .rw.fficienl quantity. ::\lix the
Ether and Alcohol, nnd, ha Yin g i11corporatcd the Ya\crian with one half of the
mixture, introduce the mass into a pcrcola.tor, and g raduall y pom in the l'l'·
mainder. Then ndd Diluted Alcohol nntil the whole liquid which has JHt~.,ed

shall amouut ton. pint. Put tbc ethereal liquid thus ohtaiucd into a shallow
,·csscl, and allow it to evaporate spontanconsly until reduced to five fluiclounces.
Upon the mass in the percolator pour grndnnlly Diluted Alcohol until ten fluid·
ounces of tincture have passed. " 1 ith this mix the five fiuidounces left rifter the

spontaneous C\'nporniion, taking care to dissolve in n. little alcohol nny oleo.
rc:d11ous mntter which may lrn.\'C hccn deposited, and to add it to the rest. Allow
1hc mixture to stand, with ocen!-lional agitation, for four hour~, and then filter
'l'hc resulting }1luicl Extract should measure a pint; and, if it be Jc:-;s thnu that
quontity, the deficiency should be supplied by the addition of Alcohol. 11 L'. S.
'l'his preparation represents in a concentrated i;;tnte the Yirlues of ,·nlerfon,
and may be u!-led when the influence of that medieine is desired. (Sec paper!
hy j\fr. Evan T. Bilis in the Am<'1·ican ,Journal of Phm·nwcy1 xix. 83, and by
Prof. Proclcr, ibid., 184.) 'l'he dose is one or two fiuidracl.tms.
W.

FERR"C)I.
Preparations of Iron.
FERRI PULVIS. U.S., D1tb. Powde1· of Iron. Red1Lced Iron.
Iron by Hydrogen. Quevenne's Iro)).
"Take of Suhrarhonate of Iron, pmriously calc:inec.l in an open Yes:'el ln11
pounds and a half or a cont<'nienl quantity. Into a wrought iron reduction
tube, of about four inches iu cli~meter, introduce the Sulx.:arbonate, containL-'1.I
in an incomplete sheet-iron tube, open at both ends, made by bending the iron
into the form of a cylinder, and of such a size as to fill loosely about seven-eighths
of the reduction tube. Place the reduction tube l on~ituclinnlly in an olJJong
charcoal furnace; and, hy means of n, selt'-rcgulnting- generator of hydrogen, pas~
through it a strcnm of that ga!-1, previously purified by bubhliug ~ucce.~,.irely
through Solution of Subacetatc of Lead, diluted with three timeti its volume of
'"ater, and throup:h milk of lime, severally contained in half-gallon bottle~,
'i'itlmnt one-third filled. Connect with the further ext remity of the re<l11di011 tuhc
a lead tube bent so as to clip into water. J\Iake all the junctions air-ti~ht hy
appropriate lutes; and, when the hydrogen has pas:<ed long enough to [ill the
whole of the apparatus to the exclusion of atmospheric air, li~ht the fire, ancl
brinp: that part of the reduction tube occupied by the Suhcarbonatc to a dnll
red heat, which mnst be kept up so long as the bubbles of hydroKen, breaking
from the wnlcr covering the orifice of the lead tube, are smaller than those pass·
1
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ing through the milk of lime. W hen the rednction is completed, rcmo-.e the
fire, and allow the whole to cool to the ordi nary temperature, keeping up, during
the l'efrigeratiou, a moderate current of hydrogen through the apparatus.
Lastly, withdraw t he reduced iron from t he reduction t ulle, dctnch it from the
sheet-iron tnbc, and, hn:rinp;- powdered it, keep it in well -stopped bott les. Wlicn
two pounds and a half of Subca rbonate of Iro n a.re operated on, the process
occupies from {h·e to eight boms."
11
Take of Peroxide of Iron, Zinc, in smnll pieces, Oi l of Vitriol, Water, each,
a .~ufficienl quantity. I ntroduce into a gun-barrel as much of the Peroxide of
Iron as wi ll occupy the length of about ten inches, confining it to the middle
portion of the barrel by plugs of asbestos. Let the gun-barrel be now placed in
such a furnace as is used for orga1iic analysis, one end of it being fitted by means
of a cork into a bent adapter whose further extremity dips in water, while the
other ent.l (of barrel) is connected with a bottle co11taining the Zinc rwd "'atcr,
with the intervention, however, of a desiccating tube including fragments of
caustic potash, and a small bottle half filled with oil of >itriol. Matters being
thus arranged, a little Oil of Vitrio l is to Uc ponrecl into the bottle containing
the \\7 atcr and Zinc, with the \"iew of de\·eloping a sutncicncy of hydrogen to
expel the air fr om the interior of the apparatus. As soon as this object is considered to have been accomplished, the part of t he tube containing the Peroxide
of lrou must be surrounded with ignited charcoal, and, when it is thus brought
to a. low red heat, the Oil of' Yi trio\ is to be gradually added to the Zinc, so ns
to en.use a steady current of hydrogen to pass through the oil of Yitriol :rnd desiccation tube into the gun-ba r rel. As soon ns the reduction of the Oxide is
completed, \\·hich may be judged to ha•c taken place when the g-as bubbles escape
at apparently the same rate through the water in which the udaptet· tenuinntcs,
and through the bottle containing the oi! of >itr iol, the fire is to be remornd (a
slow current of hydrogen being still continued), and, when the gun -barrel has
assumed the tcmper:.tture of the ai r, its metallic contents sboul<l be extracted,
and preserved in an accurately stopped bottle." Dub.
'l'his is a new preparation of the U.S. and Dubli1~ Pharmacopreias of 1850,
ancl consists of metallic iron in fine powder, obtained by reducin g the sc!'iquioxicle by hydrogen at a dull-red heat. The snbcarbonatc of the U. S. Phannacopmia, which is essentially the scsquioxidc of iron, is deprived of \\"ntcr by
calcination, aud then subjected to the reducing influence of a stream of hydro gen, purified from sulphnretted hydrogen and acid by passing suc-ccssi\·ely
t hrough a solution of subacctate of lead and milk of lime. rrhc hydrogen unites
with the oxygen of the sesquioxide to form water, and leaves the iron in the
metallic state. 1'be subcarbonatc should be perfectly free from sulphate of
soda, which it is apt to contain when imperfectly washed. If tliis snit be present it will be reduced by the hydrogen to the state of sulphurct of sodium,
which will contaminate and spoil the metallic iron formed, and cause the preparation, when taken, to gire rise to unpleasant eructat ions. ~l1hc heat should
be carefully regulated ;· ' for if it fa ll below dull redness, part of the oxide will
escape reduction; and, if it exceed that point considerably, the pnrticles of redu ced iron will agglutinate, and the preparation will he heavy a11d not readily
puiYerizablc. rrhe Dublin proce!'is is not so well fitted for practical purposes
ns that of the U.S. Pharmacopoo ia. The directions given in the Dublin formula to dry tbe hydrogen arc unnecessary. On the subject of powder of iron,
manufactmiog chemists will ftnd it useful to consult the pnper of l\[\.(. Soubeirn.n
and Dublanc, in which foll directions are gi\·en for purifying the hydrogen, constructing the furnace, regulating the heat, and arni<.ling explosions. (Am.er
Joun1. of Pharn1., xviii. 303, from the Journ. de Pllorm., viii. 187.) Prof. ·
Procter, of Philn.dclpbia, has made some improYements in the process of Sou-
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l>eimn nnd Dublanc, which he hns communicntl.'d in a paper, cmhrn(·ing mnny
useful details. (Amer. Journ. r~f Phann., x.ix. l l.)
Since the lust edition of this work was puhlishcd, scrcra l processes lrnrc bt·rn
proposed for obtaining po,Ydcr of iron. ~Lr. Arthur :Morgan, of Du\;li11, !\'commends the ·use of dried fcrrocyrrnurct of potassium, thorouµ:hly mixetl with
the Dublin red oxide of iron, and c:nleined with pure cnrbonntc of pot:lssn at i\
low red heat. The product contains all the iron in a. reduced state, mixed with
soluble matters, which aTC carefully washed away. (Sec Am. Journ. of Pliar 111 .,
Sept. 185+, p. 450.)

.A similar process to the nbO\'C has been vropost11 hy a

German clPCmist, named i£i11g:crlc; the oxalate of protoxicle of iron bci11p: sulJ.
~titutcd for the red oxide. (Sec Phann. Jouni. and 'l_'rans., 1\lay, 1851, p.
5G5.) Prof. '\Ti.ihlcr recommends the use of the same oxalate, not in co11ncxiun
with fcrrocyanuret of potassium; but as a suitable compound of il'on for re·
duction by hydrogeu. Oxalate of protoxiclc of iron is a salt of a lemon-yellow
colonr, and may be olJtaincd by prccipitaling n. conccntratccl solution of sulphnte
of i1·on with oxalic acid. Another <!ligil.ile compound for reduc:l ion is the
cry~taJline pO\\·cler of oxide of iron, prepared by fu;.;iug, in a c:lny crucihle, pure
dric<l sulphate of il'on with three times its weight of chlori<le <if fodium, and
th<'n washiu~ the melted mass when cold, until c,·crything i-;oluhlc is rcmorC'd.
( lll:ihlcr.) 'l'hc proce::.s of ::\L Eugene Fcgucux consists in redueing the oxide
of iron by carbonic oxide, formed by passin)'.t :1 stream of carbouic acid owr
red-hot churcon I in the reduction tu\.Jc, before it reac hes the oxiUe of iron. The
cn.rl>onic acid, thus reduced to carbonic oxide, becomes formed again Uy dcoxi·
llizing- the fcrruginous oxide.
Propertie.r.:.. Powdcl' of iron, called by the French, fer reduit, is a li:rht,
rn~tclc.ss powder, soft t(l the toueh, of an irou-g-ray colour, and without mctallil'
Ju:.tre. If blad: the prepanttion is to be rejected as not being fully deoxidizc11.
\\'hen thrown into a dilute acid, it cam:cs a lively effcrrcsccncc of hydrngen . .A
:.mall portion of i t, struck 011 an anvil with a s1nooth hammer, fornis a ~cale,
h:t\' in~ a. brilliant metallic lustre. On account of its great liability to oxiclatiou,
it should l>c kept in a dry bottle, well stopped. A black powder, h :win~ a
1·01npu::-ition corrc:;poncliug with that of the magnetic oxide of iron, has hL't'll
,oJd in London and Edinburgh under the name of Quevenne's iron. The :-1pnrious powder nmy he kno"·n by its luwing a black instead of 1111 iron·f!T~Y
roloul', and by its clfenesciug hut slig-htly with acids. In the process fur nrnking reduced iron, part of the sesquioxide almost alwn.ys escapes ful! dcoxidation 1
and comes out of the tube of a black colour. •l1J1is part should be rejected, in·
;.;tend of' being f:old as reduced irnn, as appcan; to haxe been douc by some
manufacturing chemists.. If the preparation has heen nry badly prepared, it
will produce au intensely red colour with sulphocyanurct of pota~simn.
}Jledical Pro7wrlie:i. P owder of irnn, reduC('d from the oxide by hydrogen,
was first prepared f'or medicinal purposes by Que,·cntic and Miquclnnl, of Pnri:-<.
'l'he gcncral thernpeutic properties of the prepa rations of iron, and the mode
in which they should be gl,-en, have been stated under another hca<l. (See Jif1!Je
361.) Of these, the preparation under con!-;ideration is, perhaps, the most irn·
portant, and one µ-rowing in faror with the prac:titioncr crcry day. It is the
preJ1aration which introduces the largest proportion of iron int o the ~astric
-~~ice, according to Quevcnne, and to M. Costcs, of Bordeaux. The chief ob·
Jeclio'n to it is the di!Iiculty of obtain ing it well prepared. Much of the powder
uf iron, found in the shops, is not to be depended on, in consequence or imperfect reduction. Tbe principal diseases in which it has been employed areanre111ia,
thloro~is, amenorrhma, chorea, and enla rgement of the spleen following intermittent fe,·er. Its genera.I mode of action is to improye the quali1y of im·
ponrished blood. OIJserrn.tions to determine its thera.peutic value, compared
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with that of the other ferruginous preparations, were made by .M. Castes, for
nenrly four years, at the hospital Saint-Andre, of Bordeaux, and with results
highly favourable to it. r~'he dose is from three to six grains sercral times
a dq.y, g iYen in powder or pill. It is sometimes prepared with chocolate in
the form of lozen ges.
B.

'1'1NCTURA FERRI ACETATIS. Dub.

'l'ineture of Acetate of

Iron.
url'ake of Sulphate of Iron eight ounces [avoircl]; Distilled Y\T~tter ha~f a
pint [Imp. meas.Ji Pure Sulphmic .Acid six jlllfrfrachm:-; [fmp. meas.]; Pure
Nitric Acid half a fluidounce [Imp. meas.]; Acetate of Potash eight ounceH
[avoir<l.J; Rectified Spirit half a gallon [Imp. meas.]. 'l'o nin e [fluid]ounces
of the Water add the Sulphuric Acid, and in the mixture, with the nicl of heu,t,
di~solvc the Sulphate of Iron.
Add next the Xitric Acid, first dilut ed with
the remnining [flnid]ounce of Water, and evapora,tc the resulting so!Ution to
the consistence of a thick syrnp. Dissolve this in one quart [two pints, Imp.
mca~.J, and the Acetate of Potash in the remainder of the Spirit, nnd, hnving
mixed tbe solutions, and shaken the mixture repeatedly in a. large bottle, let the
whole he thrown upon a caUco filter. When any further liquid ceases to tl'ickle
through, suhjcet the filter, with ·its contc11 ts, to expression, and, having cleared
th e turbid tincture thus prorurcd by filtrntion through paper, let it be added
to that already obtained. The Rp. gr. of this tincture is 0·891." Dltb.
'This prcpnra,tion is n. tincture of' the tcracetnteof sesquioxicle of iron. 'l'he
first step in making it is to cmwert the sulphntc of protoxide of iron into the
tcr15u]phn.te of the ::;esquioxide l>y the act ion of sulphuric am.l nitric acids, with
the aid of heat, in the usunl way. rrhe salt thus formed is th en dissolved in half
the rectified spirit, the acetate Or potassn. in the othe r half. 'l'he spi1·ituous sa line
solutions haYing been mixed, a double dccomposi.tion of the salts takes place,
resulting in the formation of teracetate of sesquioxidc of iron which dissolrns
in the spirit, and sulphate of potassa. which precipitates, being insoluble in that
menstrnum. By filtration, therefore, the sulphate of potassa is rctn0Ycd 1 and
the cle~r· liquid constitutes the tincture under notice. As there is an excess of
sulph ate of protoxide of iron taken, the tersulpha.tc of the sesqu ioxide into
which it is converted, is more tl.iau sufficient to decompose al l the acetate of potassa. Accordingly, the portion of the tersulphate not expended in the double
decomposition, being soluble in rectified spirit, remaius in solution along with
the teracetate in the tincture.
Properties. This tincture is a transparent liquid, o f a deep-red colou r, and
strong chalyLeate taste. It is said to fonn an ap;reea.ble chnlybcate. The dose
is from twcuty drops to a teaspoonful, sufficiently diluted with water.
ll.

FERRI CARBON AS SACCHARATU1I. .Ed., Dub.; FERHI CA 1tLond. Saccliarine Carbonate of iron. Carbonate of Iron with Sugar.

BONAS cui.1 SACCllARO.

'''fake of Sulphate of Irou fou1· ounces; Carbonate of Soda/our· ounces and
a quarter; Sugar tu;o ounce:;; boiling Distilled WatcL' four pints [Imp. meas~].
Dissolve separately the Sulphate and Carllo11atc in two pints of the Water. ~lix
the solutions while still hot, and set the mixture by that the Carbonate of Iron
may subside. rrhen, ha,·ing poured olf the supernatant liquor, wash frequently
the precipitated Carbonate. '110 this acld the Sugar, dissolved in two fluidounces
of \Vater, nnd evaporate the mixture by mem1s of a water-bath uulil the powder
is clr.v. Keep this iu a well slopped bottlc, 71 Land.
"'I1ake of Sulphate of Iron/our ounces; Carbonate of Soda flee ounces; Pure
Sugar two ounce~; W ater/our pints [[mp. meas.]. Dissolve the Sulphate nod
Carbonate, each, in two pints of the water; ad<l the solutions and mix them;
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collect the precipitate on a cloth filter, and imrucdinfoly wash it with cold wntcr,

squeeze out as much of the water as possible, and wilhout delay trituratc the
pulp which remains with lite Sugar prev iously in fine powder. Dry the mixturn
at n temperalul'C not much abO\'C 120°." Ed.
The Dublin process is substantially the same as th e Edinburgh, nnd, therefore, need not he gi\'Cll.

·w·-i1cn solutions of sulphate of iron and carhonatc of soda arc mixed toµ;ctber
1
there are formed, hy double decomposition, sulphntc of soda which remains in
solution, :"l.nd carbonate of protoxide of iron which falls n.s a palc-1Jl 11c precipitate. 'L1his precipitate begins immccl ia.tcly to alter in nature hy the alJsorption
of oxygen, and, if washed and dried in the ordinary w:iy, becomes se::quioxide
of iron, associated wilh a sma ll quantity of the carbonate of the protoxidc, which
has escaped chan ge; in other words, it is converted into the subcnrbonate of
iron of the U.S. Phnrmncopccin. (SccFerriSubcarbona.-;.) As thcprcpnmtions
of iron contai ning the protoxidc nre most esteemed, the change which this precipitate undergoes was always matter of regret, and vn.rious attempts were made
to prernnt it. Xow saccharine matter has hccn nsccrlnincd to po,;;scss the property of prc\·enting this change i and, iu the prcpamtion under consideration,
its power is brought in to play of prernnting the protoxideof iro11 of thecar\Jonnte
as first precipitated from passing into sesquioxi<le, with lo~s of cnrbonic acid.
Dr. Becker, a German physician, wns the first to suggest the use of saccharine
mnttcr as a means of protection against the absorption of oxygen; nncl the i<lcn
was cal'l'icd out by Khtncr, a. Gcnnitn chemist, who first made the saccharine cnrbon::ttc of iron. In the London process the washed prec ipitate is immediately
mixed with the sngnr in the form of sy rup. Jn the E<linhurgh formula, it is
pressed sons to free it from water as for as possi!Jle, and then incorporated with
the f.:ugar in fine powder. '!'h e mode of treating the precipitate, directed in the
Lomlon formula, is that recommended by :7\[r. H. Phillips, jun., and is preferable
to the trcalmcnt by expression, wl1 icl1 exposes it for a longer period to the action
of the air. The final dryi ng hca.t sho uld not exceed 130°. '!'he protection from
oxiclntion, ho,,-c ,·c r, is more complete, when both the materials and product of
the process arc ma intained constnntly in contact with saccharine matter, hy
using weak syrup both for di :::soldng the salts and washing the precipitate,
after the improved method of Yallct, of Pari s. T his irnprond method of pro·
ccccling is a.doptccl for forming the U.S. pills of ciubonate of iron, or \allet's
fcrmginous pill:-. (Sec Pilu[;:e Perri Carbonali1o1, U. .s.)
p,·opertic.'S. Saccharine carbonate of iron is a grayi1lh-green powder, permanent in the air, ha"ing a sweet ish, styptic taste, and wholly and rendily soluhle
in muriatic acid, with brisk effcn·esccnce. I ts compo.sition is not well made
out. The Edinburgh College defines it to be :i. <!carbonate of protoxidc of iron
in an undeterm ined state of combination with sugn r ::rnd scsquioxidc of iron. 11
'!'h e presence of scsqu ioxidc of iron is a defect, wh ich is aYoided in Yallet's
fcrrug:inous pill:-.
1llerlical Properties. This preparation is nn cxccllcut chalyben.te1 pos~e,~in:r
the adra.ntagc::; of hal"'ing nearly all the iron in it in the state of protoxidc, nnd
of being renclily soluble in acids. Originally introduced into the officinal list liy
the Edinburgh College, it appears for the first time in th e Dublin and London
Ph armacop::eias of l 8;)0::111d 185 1. It is prohablymorcactirnthan lhc suhenr·
bon atc of iron, and must be used in a small er dose. It is, howc\·c r, inferior to
Vnll cl's ferruginous mass, in the preparat ion of which the nnti-oxidizin~ influence of saccharine matter is more fully applied. The clo~e of the ::ncl·harinc
carbonate of iron is from fi,-e to thirty grains, ginn in the form of pill.

Ojf. Pn11. Pilulro Ferri Carbonntis, Ed.

B.
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TrxcTunA FERRI SEs-

QUICll LORIDI. Lond., IJub . FERRI ~IuRIATIS T INCTURA. Ed.
ture of Chloride of Iron. Tinctm-e of fi[uriate of Iron.

1'inc-

Tnkc of Subcnrbonntc of Iron half {I pound: ~foriat ie Acid a rrinl : .A lcol1ol
three pinfa. Pour the Acid upon the Subcarbonate of Iron 1 in a glass or porcelain vessel, mix them, nud, when effcl'\'c:;;cence has cca:;;ecl, apply a ~entlc heat,
and continue it, stirrin g occas ionally, uutil the ca rbouate is clissolnxl; then
filter the solution, and mix it with the alcohol." U.S.
"'l'akeof Sesquioxideoflron[Su bcarbonate, U.S.] ,r.;f:rounces; Hydrochloric
Acid a pint [ Im perial measure]; Hcctified Spiritthm• pints [Imp. meas.]. )!ix
the Scsquioxide with the Acid, and dig-est with a sand-bat l1 , occasionally stirring,
till it is dissolved. 'l'hen to the so lu tiou, after it. has cooled, add the Spirit, nntl
filter." Lond.
"Take of Red Oxide [Subcarbonnte] of fron six ounres: )lul·iatic .Acid
(commercial) one pfol [Imp. meas.]; Rectified Spirit three pint.s [Imp. meas.].
Add th e Oxide to the .t.\.c icl in it gla ss rcssel; digest wilh it g-entlc heat, antl
occasional agitation, for a clay, or till most of the Oxide be dissolved i theu
add the Spirit, and filter." Ed.
1
' Take of Iron Wire right ounre.s [axoi rclupo is];
Pure Muriatic Acid one
quart [two lJints, Im p. mens. J ; Pure Xitric Acid e-i:1hlt•C'n .flllidraclnnl' [J mp.
meas.] i Distilled W ater one 7Ji11l [Imp. meas.] i H.ectificd Spirit one pint and a
half [Imp. meas.]. Dilute the Muriatic Acid with tlte '\Yater, and, haring
voured the mixture on the frou, apply a g"entle heat till the meta l is di:;.solvcd.
Xext add the ~itric Acid in successi\·e portions, and then C\'OJ)Orate at n• ~entle
heat until the solt1tion is reduced to one pint. J<'innlly mix this in a bottle\\ ith
the Sp irit, aud, after tbc mixtm·e has !-ilOocl for twch-c hou1·s, draw off the clear
tincture. Tbe sp. gr. of this t incture is I ·23i." D11b.
1.'hc suhcarbonate of iron of the shops consists of sesqu ioxide of irou, mixed
with a n1ria1Jle, but always small pl'Oportion of cal'bouate of the pl'Otoxidc.
"'ffhcn acted on by mu!'ia.tic acid it dissoh'cs with effen·c3cenc.-e, in cousequence
of the escape of carbon ic acid; and a solution of the sesquic:hloride of iron,
with a. little protochloricle, is obtained. When the muriatic acid employed is
of the officin a l strength (sp. gr. l·lG), the quantity directed in the U.S. for·
mula. dissokes nearly all the suhcarbonate, lea" ing behiud, nccorcling to )fr.
l',hillips, less than one scruple, including accidental im purities. A reaction
appears to take place hetweeu the muriatic acid and the alcoho l, as the prepa·
ration has a decided etherea l odour. On exposure, the small qnnntity of pro·
tochloride of iron present is converted, by the absorption of oxygen, into scs.
quichloricle and sesquioxide, the latter of which is prcdpitated unless there be
an excess of muriatic acid present. In the U. S. formula. no such excess exbts,
:rnd the tincture may consequently deposit, upon standing, a little scsquioxic.lc
of iron, and become in the same proportion more feeble; but this is o, ,·ei·y
slight objection, and is easily obr iated, if thought adr isable, by adding suffitient
muriatic acid to redissolre the precipitate. The London and ]~dinburg-h p1·epa·
mtions1 which have a cons idernlJlc excess of acid, arc liable to the more sc1fous
objection of being thus rendered more irritant to the stonrnch. It is impol't·
ant that the apothecary should employ muriatic acid of the offic:inal sp<.x:ific
gra.vity, as otherwise his prepn.mtion will be of uncertnin strength.* A wan t
H

* As it is difficult to find muriatic aci(l in the shops of tlrn proper strern:;:th, the
operator often failstodissol>ethewhole ofthesullcnrl)onateofiro ndirectcd. Mr. A. 1).
Sharp, of BaltimOl'e, 1>roposcs to obviate this difficulty by p.'l~liing muriatic acid ga~,
obtainecl by heating commercial muriatic acirl in a flask, into the liquid muriatie acitl
employed, after it has ceased to dissolve the subcarlxmatc, until the solution is e.(foctcd,
and then to adrl the alcohol, filtration being unnecessary uu\c:;s the subcarbonate con·
lain impurity. (-'Im . Journ. of Plrnrm. xxdi. 103 . )
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of n.ttent ion to th is circnmstancc is probably the cause that the tincture. os

found in the shops, is very unequa l. Of four specimens cxnmincd hy :.\Ir.
l~hillips, one yielded, from half a fluidounce, 20 grains of sci::quioxidc of iro n,
another 12· 1 gralus, a thi1·cl 11·3 grn.ins, and the fourth only 9·3 ~1·aim:. A
i:>pecimen prepared by himself, precisely acccordinp: to the clircctiom; of the
London Pharmacopceia. of 1824., which urc at present those of onr own nalifJlrn!
standard, had the sp. gr. 0·99+, and yielded, from half a. fluidounce, rn·s ~ruins
of scsquioxiclc. 'l lhc present Loudon prcpnration, according to the same authority, has the sp. gr. 0·9!)2, and would atfo rd1 from half a fluidouncc, upon
the addition of potnssa, nearly 15 grains of sesquioxide. The proeer-s of the
Dublin Pharmacopreia of !850 is quite new. I n the first step of it a solution
of protochloride of irou is formed, which is subsequently co1l\'erted by the reaction of nitric acid into a solutio n of the sesquichloride, to which the alcohol
is a.ddcd. The strength of the result ing tinctu re is more than th rice that or
the other British preparations, and nearly thrice that of the U. S. Lincturc.*
Properties. Tincture of chloride of iron is of a rcd<lish-browo, somewhat
yello11·ish colour, a. sour and 1·ery styptic taste, and a.n odour resemhling that
of murit1tic ether. The sesquichloride of iron, which results from its evaporation, is a deliquescent compound, of a. <lnsk-oraugc colour, scarcely crystallizalJ!c,
and consistiug of two eqs. of iron 5G, and three of chlorine l OG·5=Hi2·5.f
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The tincture is decomposed by the alkalies, alkaline earths and their carbonates,
a~tri11~cnt Yegctable infusious, and the mucilage of gum arabic, which produres
with it a brown semi-transparent jelly. .All these substances are, therefore,
incompatible with i t iu prescr iption ~.*
Jledical Prnperties and u~es. ']'his is one of the most active and certain
prep,11ra.tions of iron, usun.lly acceptable lo the sto mach, and much Clll]Jloyed for
th e purpOl-iCS t o which the chalyl.Jcalcs generally arc applied. It has been particularly commended as a tonic in scrofula, in which it was formerly often given,
jointly with the solut ion of chloride of calcium, or chloride of barium. It is
supposed to be diuretic, and to have a peculiar influence on the urinary passag-e::.
llencc ii has been employed in gleet1 old gouorrhrea, and lcucorrhcea; and is
said to be useful in clysury clepeudeui on spasmodic stricture of the urethra, in
the dose of ten drops repeated enry ten rninute:;1 till sornc effect is experienced
In hemorrhages from the uterus, kidneys, and bladder, it is th ought to act adYantugcom~ ly,but should he coufincd to those of a. passirc character, or employed
ouly after sufficient depiction. U pon the rccommc11dnti on of Dr. Bell, of
EUinbu rgh, it has recently been much employed in erysipelas, with great supposed adrnntage; nnd, upon the same principle, that of improving the condition of the blood, has been u~ccl also in scarlatina. Externally it is sometimes
used for the destruction of ,·cnerca l warts, and as a sty ptic in cancerous and
fuugous ulcers. I t has recently been employed with success, as au inject ion in
aneurismnl tumours. (See Ranking's Abstract xYiii. 120.) The dose of the
U. S. tincture is from ten to thirty minims, which may be gradually increased
to one or cYcn t\ro Huidmchms, two or three times n day. In acute febrile
diseases, as erysipelas, tlrn dose should be repeated every t wo hours. It is gircn
diluted with water.
1

'V.

'fhis strength of the solution (30' Baum6) is rcqui recl for the cure of variccs. F or
injection iuto aneurismal tumours, it is ::iufficient to employ a solution of 20°oreYen 15'.
M. T. Gobley thinks that this solution, though but slightly acid at first, soon becomes so; and advises that the sesquichloride should bo prepared in a dry state, in
which it keeps \Veil for a. long time, and be dissolved in water as wanted for use, in
the pro1X>rtion required in each case. Solutions of 45° 1 30°, 20°, and 15° BaumC contain rc::;pectively, 43·10, 29·70, 17·05, nnd 12·10, per cent. of the dry salt. (Journ. . de
Plwrm. et de Cllim. xx> . 260-3 .)
Thi s solution has been used not only for the cure of aneurisms and varices, in which
it acts by coagulating the blood with which it is brought into contact, but also as a
powerful h oc-mostatic to bleedi n g surfaces, as in surgical op~rations, and as a local
application in the ophtha.hnic affection called "panniform /..:eralitis." (Sec X. Am
iJJulico- Cliir. R e1:. i.115and15i.)
* Best1u:liP/'s tincture, which is much u sed in Europe, is simply a solution of sesqu icbloridc of iron in a mixture of one measure of ether and three or four measures of alcohol. }'r. Ma.fer recommends that the scsquichloride s!iould be .preparccl by passing
chlorine through a solution of the protoebloride, until a sol ution of the ferridcyanuret of potassium no longer produces a blue p1·ecipitate, and then evaporating by a
water-1Jath . In this mode crystals of the sesquichloride n.rc obtained, one ounce of
whi ch is to be dis~olved in twelve ounces of ether, mixed with four times its bulk of
alcohol. Th e solution may be rendered colourless, if desired , by exposure to the direct
rays or the su n. (N. r. Journ. of 1-'lwrm., i. 233.)
l'llr. A. Cushman recommends the follow ing process for the abo~·e tincture. Ile>
first prepares the c rystals of the sesquichloride by dissolving two ou nces of iron filings
in a mixture of eight fluidounces of muriatic acid and four of distilled water, then

~~:~;;;r~ii~:.r~~:i:r:~~~;1~::It~~~~ ::J:~1~:t 1:~~;;~;~l;;~~ifi~~£~t~1~~~1:~~1

etller; the proportion Lemg an ounce of the crystals to twelve Jluulouuces of the mixture. After sol ution 1 the liquid i::; to Le filtered, and ex posed for 48 hours to the direct
rays of the sun . (Am. Journ. of Pllarm. xxix. 461, from Am . .lie<!. Gaz.)-Note to lite
deve11tl1 edition .
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Oitrnte of Iron.

"'l\1kc of Citric Acidfi.i:e ounce~ and a half; Sulphnlc of Iron lu:ell'(' ounce.~;
Distilled Water fi1·c.fluidounces . Dissolve the Acid in the Watc1·. Then pre~
pare from the Sulphate the Hydrated Oxide of Iron, according to the formula
for that substance. rro the solution of the Acid, heated to about 150°, and
maintained at that temperature, gradually add the Hydrated Oxide, in its moist
alld recent state, as long as it is dissoh·ed, and until tbcA.cid is fully i;aturak'<l.
Filter the liquid, ::tnd, having evaponitcd it to the consistence of a thick syrup,
spread it in layers on glass or porcelain plates, so that, when dried, it may form
thin laminre, which arn to be detached from the pla.tcs1 and broken into pieces
of com·enicnt size." U.S.
In this process a strong solution of citric acid, heated to 150°, is accurately
saturated with moist and recent hydrated sesqu ioxicle of iron. 'l'he heat di.
rectcd promotes the solution of the sesquioxide, and should not be exceeded i
as a higher tcmpemture lessens the sol nbili ty of the oxide, and interferes with
the proper saturation of the ncid. Citrate of iron, as thus prepared, is in
thin transparent pieces, of a beautiful ga rnet-red colour. It is an uncrysta].
Jizahle acid salt, slowly soluble in cold, but readily so luble in boiling water, and
pos:-;CRsing a mild chalybcatc taste. It consists of one cq. of citric acid 165,
nnd one of sesquioxidc of iron 80=245.
Citrate of iron was introduced to the notice of the profession, in 183 1, hy
M. BCral, of PfLris. It is a pleasn,nt chalybcn.tc, and is best given in solution.
Prof. Procter finds that a solution of this salt in distilled water, containing
2.10 grains to the fluidounce, keeps perfectly, and is nry convenient for clispcns·
in~.
It may be gi,·en in the dose of tcu minims, containing five grains of the
snit, several times a day.
B.

FEB.RI AMMONIO-CITRAS. Lond., Dub. Arnrnonio·citrate of
Iron.
''Take of Sulphate of Iron lv."rire ounces; Carbonate of Soda. lu.:elre ounces

[~1~~;. ~~a:~: J~i~i~~i~~ii~;~ll~}11{~~ie1~~:~:~~ ~~ ntm[~1~~)i.a~~~~~{lui~~:;~~·:::

separately the Sulphate and Carbonate in six pints of the W a ter. Mix the
solutions while still hot, and set the mixture hy tha.t the precipitate may suh·
side. llaving poured ofl' the snpcrnntunt liquor, wash the precipitate frequently
with water, throw in the Acid, and dissohe by the aid of heat. \\' hen the
solution has cooled, add the Ammonia, and crnporate to the consistence of
syrnp. Pour this in thin layers on earthenware plates, dry with a gentle he-Jt,
and preserrc the product in a well stopped bottle." Lond.
'l'lic Dublir1 Colleyc dissolves its hydrated peroxide of iron, freshly made, in
a solution of citric aci d, and l.JOils for twenty mi11utes. The cool solution, after the
addition of ammouiu. in slight excess, is dried in thin layers, so as to form scale~.
In the London process, by double decomposition between sulphate of iron and
carhonn.te of soda, carbonn.tc of protoxide of iron is first formed, which, by the
exposure to the a ir during washing, becomes the sesquioxide with loss of car·
bonic acid. To this oxide, while still moist, tbc citric acid is added, a11cl the
whole is dissolved by the aid of heat, the moisture present and the water of
crystallizati on of the acid bcin~ su01c icnt to effect the soluti o11. In this man·
ner the citrate of scsquioxidc of iron is formed, the salt described in the last
article. Now this is an acid sa.lt, and, when the excess of acid in it is neutral·
iz1..·d with ammonia, the ammonio-cilrate of iron is formed .
. Properties, <.f:r. Ammonio-citratc of iron is in garnet-red scales, ha.viog .a
slightly chnlyheate taste, and forming a solution of a clear ruby colour. It 1s
much more readily soluble in water than the citrate of iron, described in the last
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article. It is neutral to test -paper, and not rcnclcrcd IJiue by the addition of
fcrrocyanuret of pota::simn. It is decomposed by potassa and lime-water, which
throw down scsquioxidc of iron and crnlve ammonia. 1.'he London College

states that 100 grains of the salt, dissoh·cd in water and treated with potassa,
yield about 34 grains of sesquioxide of iron. '!'his salt is a pleasant rhnlybcate. Its ready solubi lity gives it an nclvantn~c o,·cr the citrate. The dose
is five grains, repeated i;evcral times a day, and p;ircn in solution. According
to Dr. i->aris it may be mixed with the carbonntccl alkalies without decompo-

sition, and given in

o,

stn.te of eO'crvcsccncc with citric acid.

n.

FERRI E'r PO'rASSi"E TARTRAS. U.S. FERRI PoTASSlOTARTRAS. Lond. FERRU'1 TARTARIZ«TU'l. Ed., lJ1tb.
Tartrate of
Iron and Potassa. Potassio -tartrate of Iron . :L'artarized Iron.
"'l'akc of Sulphate of Iron eight ounces; Bitartratc of I'otassa seren Olrnces;
Distilled ·water half a gallon.

Prepare from the Sulphate the llyclrntcd Oxide of Iron 1 according to the formula for that substance. Alix the llitartra.te
of Potassa wilh the Distilled Yfa tcr1 heat the mixture to 140°, and, keeping
it at tlutt temperature, add gradually the Ilydratcd Oxide, frequently stirriug,
until it ceases to be dissoiYed. Then filter the solution, cvapora,tc it by means
of a water-bath to the consistence of Syrup, aucl spread it upon plates of glass
or porcelain, so that it may dry in tbe form of sca les." U. S.
"'l'nkc of Sulphate of Iron four ounces; Sulphmic .Acid half afiuidoimce;
[Imp. meas.]; Nitric Acid ajluidounce [Imp. meas.]; Solution of Ammonia
tcnjfoidounces [Imp. meas.]; Bitartrate of Potassa, powdered, tu·o 01111ces;
Distilled Water/Our gallon1:; [Imp. meas.]. Dissoh·e the Sulphate with the
Sulphuric Acid in a pint of the Watcri then, applying hea.t, add gradually the
Nitric Acid. Boil down the solution to the consistence of syrup, an<l mix it
with the rest of the "'\Yater. ']'hen add the Ammonia, in order to throw dowu
the sesquioxidc of iron. " rash this aud set it as ide for twenty-four hours.
Then heat the Bitartra.tc, mixed with half a pint of Distilled Water, to 140°,
and to this mixture add the moist scsquioxiclc, the water which floats OYCr it
haring been poured off. Separate the part of the sesquioxicle whicl1 fai ls to
be dis:-;olved by straining through a cloth; then crnporate the clear liquor until
the salt is dry. The 1-'otassio-tartratc of Irou may also be dried in the manner directed for Ammonia-citrate of Iron." Lond.
"'l'ake of Sulphate of Iron jit:e ounces; Bilartratc of Potash flee ounces
andonedrachm; Carbonate of Ammonia, in fine powder, a su.fficiency. Pre~
pare the rust of Iron from the Sulphate as directed under Ferrngo nnd without dry ing it. )lix the pulpy mass with four pints [ Imp. meas.] 1of \Vater ;
add the Bi1artrnte; boil till the Rust of Iron is di!:'sOlf'ecl; let the solution cool;
pour off the clear liquid, and add to this the Carl.loHate of Ammoniu. so long
as it occasions cffcn·csccnce. Concentrate the liquid O\'Cl' the vapour-bath to
the consistence of a thick extract, or till the residuum becomes on cooling a
firm solid, which must be presen·ed in well-closed YCrisels." Ed.
11
'1.'ake of Sulphate of Iron eir;lit ounces [avoird.]; white Bit:11'lratc of Potash fii:e ounces [arnircl.J; Distilled Water on~ pint a1ul a half [Imp. meas.].
From the Sulphate of Iron prepare 1Iyclratcc1 Peroxide of Iron hy the [Dublin]
process, and havi11g, immediately after it is wasl1cc1 1 placed it with the Hitartr11te
of Potash and '\Tater in a. porcelain capsule, apply heat to the mixture (taking
care, however, that the temperature does not rise Leyond 150°), aud stir it occasionally for six hourii. Let tbe solution, nJter it has cooled down to the tcm.
perature of the nt mosphere, be decanted off auy undissolved oxide of irnn, and,
haring transfcm'Cl it in small quautitics lo delf di1111er platc1', let it be ernpornted
to dryness at a beat not exceeding 150°. Lastly, chip off the fllm of dry salt
which adheres to the plates, and preserve it in well stopped bottles." 1.Jub.
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The object of these processes is to combine the excess of ncicl in the IJitartratc of potassa with scsquioxide of iron. Ju all of them the plan of Soubcimu
is adopted; namely, that of dissolving the moist hydrated scsquioxide tu snturatiou in a mixture of the bitnrtmte and writer, aided by a modcmtc hcnt.
'fhc sesquioxide is now obtained, iu all the Phannacopreias, from the tcrsulphatc of scsquioxide of iron, which is precipitated either by ammouia ( l~. S.,
L&nd., Ed.), 01· by solution of potasst~ (Dub.). Potassa is not a good precipitant; because the alkal i adheres ohstinntcly to the precipi_tatcd scsquioxiUe,
and cannot be completely separated C\'Cn by repeated washmgs. 'J'hc necessary hydrated sesquioxidc is made in the b9dy of the London formula.; this
Colic~ not having it as the protluct of a. separate process. The scsquioxide
should be gradually added to the bilartrntc an<l water, heated to 140°, as recommended hy Soubciran, at which temperature the oxide dissoln~s more
readily nncl in larger quantity than when a higher tcmpcraforc is employed.
In the U.S. and Dublin formulro, the liquid is poured out on a plauc surface,
so as to dry in scales; and the London College gi\'es this as an altcrnntire
method of' drying. The present formul::c of the U. S., London, and Dublin
Plrnrnrncopccias are much superior to those of former editions of those works.
'l'hc late Dr. Ure proposed the tartrale Qf protoxide of iron for medicnl
use. Ile made it by acting on clean iron filings, or bits of iron wire, with a
solution of tartaric acid. lt is a pulvernlcnt salt, insoluble in water, and possessing a mild chalybca,tc taste
Properties. Tttrtrate of irnn a.nd po tnssn., as obtained by the U.S. and
DulJlin formulre, is in transparent scales of a ruby-red colour, and wholly soluble in about four parts of water. It has a. slightly chalybeate taste. Its solu·
lion docs not change the colour of litmus, and at common temperatures is not
precipitated by potassa, soda., or ammonia. Fcrrocyanurct of potassium does
not render it blue, unless an acid be added The non-action of this test shows
tilat the iron is in a. peculiar state of combination. It is iueompatible with
astringent vegetable infusions, which give rise to a dark -colomed precipitate.
When heated with potassa, 100 grains of the salt yield a precipitate of about
34 grains of sesquioxidc of iron. (Lond. Phann. 1851.)
Composition. Prepared according to the U.S., London, or Dublin formula,
it consists of one eq. of tartratc of scsq uioxide of iron, and one of tartrate of
potassa. When of this composition itcontai}ls34 pcrcent.ofsesqniox.icleofiron.
Tile Edinburgh preparation contains only about 18 per cent. of scsquioxide.
Medical Properties. 'l'artra.te of iron and potassa is an agreeable chalyb·
eate, and, when made according to the U. S., London, or Dublin formula,
may be depended upon for activ ity and uniformity of composition. It has fl
somewha.t laxative effect, which makes it suitable to the treatment of certain
cases. IL is tbe chalybeate preferred by 1\I. ~Iialhe, who concci\es that it is
more readily absot°lJCd than any other fe1n1ginous preparatio11. It is also well
borne by the stomach, whether taken fasting, or with the food. From its
slight .taste and ready solubility, it is one of the best fcrruginous preparations
for children. rrhe dose for an adult is from ten grains to hulf a drachm, ~fren
preferably in solution.
B.

FERRI FERROCYANURETUM. U.S.

li'er1'oayanuret of I ron.

Pure Prussian Blue.
11

Take of Sulphate of Iron fom· ounces; Sulphuric Acid three .fiuidracltmi<
a!icl a half; Kitric Acid [sp. ~r. 1·42] sixjluidrachms, or a su.Dic:ienl q1!an·
ti~y; Ferrocyanuret of Potassiu m/our ounces and a half; Water tv..:o prnfa.
D1:ssolve. the ~ulpha.te of Iron in a pint of the Wa.tcr, and, ha.Y ing added the
Sulpbunc Ac1c1 1 boil the solution. Pour into it the ~ itric Acid, iu srunll por·
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tions, boiling the liquid for a minute or two after each addition, until a dark
colour is no longer produced; then allow it to cool. Dissolre the Fcl'l'ocyanuret of Potassium in the remainder of the Water, and add this solut ion gradually to the first liquid, agitatin~ the mixturn after each addition; then pour it
upon a filter. ·wash the precipitate with boiling water, until the wa~hings
pass tasteless. Lastly, dry it and rnb it into powder." U.S.
In the process above giren, lb<:' sulphate of protoxide of iron in solution is
first acidulatcd with sulplmric acid, a1Hl then connrted into the tersulplrnte of
the sesquioxide by means of nitric acid. rrhe o l~ject of the addition of the sulplrnric acid, is to provide for the hi gher satnrn,ting power of the sesquioxide
O\W the protoxide 1 and thus to prcYcut the precipitation of the monosulphatc
of the sc~quioxide. 'fbe teL·sulphate of the sesquioxidc mny be ohtaiued, without the use of nitric nci<l, by treating the sulphate of the protoxicle, pre\'iously
dried, with boiling sulphuric acid. 'l'h e tersulphatc, in whatever manner obt.1incd, is decompoilecl by the gradual addition of tlie solution of fcITocyanuret
of potassium. Three C}(S. of fcrrocyanuret, an<l two of tersulphate of sesqui oxide of iron, are mutually decomposed, wit!J the result of forming one eq.
of Prussian blue, or the 3-4 fcrrocyanuret of iron, which precipitates, and
six. cqs. of sulphate of potassa, which remain in solution. l?eLTocyanogen is a
tcrcyanurct of iron (FeCy3 ) ; and, represcHting it by its symbol C(r, we may
compactly express the above reaction by tl.ie following equation; 3K~Cfy and
2(Fc~Os 1 3SO.,)=Fe~Cfy 3 n.nd 6(K0 1 803 ). Prussian blue contains the elements
of six. cqs. of water, which cannot be separnted without the destruction of the
compound. 1\dding these elements, we may suppose it to become a hydroferrocyauate of the sesquioxide of iron, represented by the formula, 2Fe~O.,,
3U.Cfy. From the formula given for the anhydrous compound (Fe~CJJ 3 ) 1 it
is e,·ident that it contains scren cqs. of iron and nine of cyanogen.
Preparation for Use in the Arts. Prussian blue is manufactured on the
large scale as follows. A mixture made of equal parts of carbonate of potassa
(pearlasll of commerce), and of animal matter, sueb ns dried blood, lrnir, the
shadngs of horn, &e., is calcined at a red beat in an iron vessel, until it becomes pasty. 'l'he mass, when cold, is thrown, by portions ·at a time, into
twelve or fifteen times its weight of water, with wllich it is stirred for lrnlf an
hour. rn1e whole is then put upon n. linen filter; and the clear solution obtained is precipitated by a mixed solution of two parts of alum and one of the
sulphate of protoxidc of iron. An ea'en·escencc occurs, due principally to carbouic acid; and a very abundant precipitate is thrown <lown 1 of a black ishbrO\rn colour. This precipitate is washed, by decantation, by means of a large
quantity of water, which is renewed every tweh-e hours. By these washings,
which last from twenty to twenty-Orn days, the precipitate becomes, successinly, greenish-brown, bluish, and finally dccp-blnc. 'l\7 bcn of the latter colour1
it is collected and allowed to drain upon a cloth, after which it is divided into
cubical masses and dried. In relation io the manufactme of Prussian blue,
sec Phann. Journ . and 'Tran!>., March, 185G, p. 423, a nd May, 1856, p. 511.
Properties. Pnre Prussian blue is a tasteless powder, insoluble in water nnd
nlcobol, and having a rich deep-blue colour. It is i11 solublc in dilute acids,
decomposed by fuming nitric acid, and dissolved without decomposition by
strong sulphuric acid, forming a white mass of the consistence of paste, from
which the Prussian blue mn.y be precipitated uncbnnged by water. Concentrated muriatic acid decomposes it1 dissolving sesquioxicle of iron, rind liberating hydrofcrrocyanic acid (l-~Cfy). Boiled with reel ox ide of mercury, it gcncmtes bicyanurct of mercury. (See Ilydrargyri Cyanuretum.) By the co11tact
of a reel-hot body it takes fire and burns slowly, leaving n residue of sesquioxide of iron. \\'hen it is heated in close vcssels1 water, hydrocya.nic, acid, and
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carbonate of ammonia arc evolvcd 1 and carburct of iron is left. Its composition
has been p:ivcn aboYe. 'l'he Prussian blue of commerce was disco,·crcd hy aceidcnt, in 1710, by Diesbach, a preparer of colours at B erlin. It has the same
general properties as the pure substance. It occm·s in small rectangular nrn):st'i;1
which are heavier than water, and haven fracture presentin g a bronzed apJlCtlrnnce. J)esides the constituents of pure Prussian blue, it always co11taiu:s uncombined sesquioxide of iron , and a portion of alumina 1 dcri,·ed from the nlum
employed in its manufacture, which serves to give it body as a pigment. 'l'hr-e
substnnces may be detected by bo iling the pigment with dilute muriatic acid,
and prncipitating the filtered solution with ammonia. Pure Prussian blue,
treated in this monner, yields 110 precipitate.
llledical Pro1xrlies, d!:c. Prussian blue is deemed a tonic, febrifuge, and
alterative. Dr. Zollickofl'er, of .i\foryland, recommended it iu intermittent and
remittent fevers, n.nd deemed it to be particulal'!y adapted to the cases of children, on account of the smalln ess of the close and its want of taste. He considers it more certain, prompt, and efficacious than the Lark; while it has t.lJC
adrnntage of being admissible in the state of vyrexia, and of not disagreeing
with the most irritable stomach. It ha s also been used by Dr. Kircholl~ of
Ghent, in epilepsy with nd\'antagc. Dr. Bridges, of this city, exhibited it in a.
case of severe and protracted facial neurnlgia, with considerable relief~ after the
usual remedies for this complnint had been tried with little or no benefit. It
is s9metimes employed as an application to ill-conditioned ulcers, mixe<l with
simple ointment in the proportion of a elm.chm to the ounce. rl'h e close of pure
Prussian blue is from three to fiv e grains, repeated severa l times a day, aucl
gradually incrc?-scd until some obvious effect is produced.
Off Prep. Hyclrargyri Cyanuretum.
B.

l'ERRI IODIDUM. U.S., Ed., D1tb. Iodide of Iron.
''Take of Iodine tico ounces; Iron Filings an ounce; Di stilled Water a pint
~Mix the Iodine with a pint of the D istill ed Water, in a porcelain
or glass vessel, and gradually add the Iron Fillngs, stirring constantly. Heat
the mixture gently until the liquid acquires a lig ht greenish colour; then filter,
and, after the liquid has passed, pour upon the filter the remainder of the Distilled ·water boiling hot. When this has passed, erapomte the (i!terccl liquor
at a. temperature not exceeding 212°, in a.n iron vessel, to dryness. Keep the

and a half.

dry Iodide in a closely sto pped bottle." U.S.
"Take any coni:enient quantity of Iodine, Iron Wire, and Di stilled Water,

in the proportions for making Solution [Syrup J of Iodide of hon. Proceed
as di reeled for tha.t process; but, before filtering the so lution, concentrate it to
one-sixth of its volume, without removing the exce~s of Iron \Vire. Put the
filtered liquor quickly in an evaporating basin, along with twelve times its
weight of quicklime :tround the basin, in some convenient apparatus, in which
it may be shut up accurately in a small space, not communicating with the
general atmosphere. llcat the whole apparntus in a hot air-press, or otherwise, until the water be entirely ernpora.ted; and preserve the dry iodide iu
smnll well closed nssels." Ed.
4
'Take of Pure Iodine one ounce [avoirdupois]; Filings, or thin Turniug-s of
wrou ght Iron 1 sepa rated from impurities by a magnet, half an ounce [a\•oird.]i
Distilled Water fire ouncel::i [avoird.J. Introduce the Iodine, Iron, and four
ounces of the \\Tater into a Florence flask , and, having heated the mixture
gently for ten minutes, boil until the solution loses its red colour. Pa~s the
liquid now through paper into a seco nd flask, washing the filter with the remaining ounce of Wa.ter, and, by means of a regula.te<l heat, boi l down the
liquor until a drop of it taken out on the encl of an iron wire solidifies on cool·
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ing. '\\1rnn the Hnsk ha s nssumed the tempera.lure of the air, let the iodide of
iron be extracted from it (hy breaking the flask if necessary), and, after i~ has
Leen submitted to powerful pressure, enrelopcd in blotting paper, let it be enclosed in a well stopped bottle. 11 Dub.
Tn t hese wocesses iron is made to unite with iodine by th e intervention of
water, and the combination takes plat'C readily and c1uiekly. Th e liquid at first
is red or orn11ge-colourcd 1 from the circumsta11ce that all the iodine has not
nniled with the iron i hut, aflcr the application of heat, i t beeomes fully saturated
:rnd limpid, and assumes n. greenish colo ur. It is now a. solution of iodide of
iron, and yields the solid salt by evaporat ion. '!'he proportion of th e iron taken
is half th e weight of the iodine. Fine iron wire, recen tly c leaned; is dirocted
Ly the Edinburgh Collc~e o n account of its purity i but iron filings di~solrn
rnore readily, nnd, if ca refu lly select ed, will be sufficiently pure. It is exceeclin{!'.ly dillicult to obtain this salt in the so lid state perfectly pul'e, so great is the
proneness of its solul ion to absorb oxygen, whereby th e iodide becomes, in pan,
con\.·crtcd iuto sesquioxidc. This change is prevented to 11 certain extent iu the
proc~s of the U.S. Phannn.ropceia, by eniporat ing to dryn es:s in
an iron vessel i
a11d iu the process of the Edinburgh College, by co ncentmting the solution
iiefore fiherin~, in contact with the excess of iron wire, and aflerwards ern.porntinp; it in a hot ai1-.pre::>!\ subjected to the drying innuence of quicklime.
The proce:ss of the Edi11burp;h College for iodide of iron is Umt of the Messrs.
'11. & 11. Smith, of Edinburgh. Th ese chemists have since recommended the
following impro,·ed process, which more effectually excludes atmospheric air.
Boil, in a. I~'l urcnce flask, six drachms of pure iron filings with P\vo ounces and
a. quarter of iodine, in four and a half ounces o f distilled wa.ter, until the liquid
loses ils dark colour. '!'hen filter the liquid rapidly into another flask, ancl
crnporate it , at a. boiling heat, uulil its green shade pa sses into black. Aftel'
this period, the heat is kept up as long as the evaporat ion of moisture continues,
which may he ascertained by its con d ensat ion on a cold piece of glass, placed,
from time to time, o,·er the-mouth of the flask. 'When this ceases, the finsk
contaius pure, anhydrous, i-;pongy iodide of iron, which, when cold , is to be
rerno,•cd hy breaking the flask, bruised coarsely in a. warm dry mortar, and
e11clo~eJ. immediately in s mn ll well -corked bott les. If it is wished
to obtain the
iodide as a crystallized hydra te, the heat is to be withdrawn as soon as the liquid
is suffitieutlyconcentrn tcd to congeal, in a dry and hard crnst, 011 the end or an
iron wire, dipped into it.
Prvpertfr~.
Iodide of iron is n. crystalline s ubstance, exceedingly del iquescent, of' n p:r<>cnish-Ulnck co lour, a11d stypt ic, ch~~lybea.te taste. H\Vhen carefully prepared by the Ecli1ilmrgh formula, it has a dark gra.yish-hlack metallic
appcnrancc, and irn:gularly foliated texture, 11ot unlike iodine itself." (Chrisl1:wn's Dil:'/~'n,-.:atory.) Jts so lu t ion , by ernpora.tion with as little contact
of
air as pol:'siblc, affords transparcut, green, tabular crystals. "·hen heated
rnodern.tely it fuses, and, on coo ling, becomes an opaque crystalline mass, h n.ving
an iron-gray co lour and metallic lu!-ilre. At a higher temperature it em its violetcolnured rnpours, and the iron is left in the state of sesqui oxide. It is very
tiolul>le both in water and a lcoh ol. Wh en recently prepared it is wholly so luJJ!c in water, forming a pale.green sol ution ; but, if made for so me time, it al 1111J:st unaYOidahly contains some :-esquioxide of iron, from a. partial decomposition, and will not entirely dissolve . .:\(. L ecoq, of Saint-Quentin , has proposed
to pre:-;erre it in a wide-mouthed, g-round-stoppered bottle, covered "·ith a layer
of reduced iron, which caunot, decompose it, and protects it from the action
of the air. \\rlien the iodide is waute<l, the iron is removed with a bone !:ipa.tula, or a. little brush. 'l'he aqueous solut ion is nry liable to spon taneou ~ decomposition, becoming at last ornngc-rcd from the generation of free iodi11e,
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and depositing sesquioxidc of iron . According to )fr. Richnrd Phillip~. jun.,
the first step in this change is the formation of protoxicle or iron ntid hydri.

odic acid 1 from the decomposition of water. As the protoxide immclliately begin:;
to be converted into sesquioxide by absorbing oxygen from the air, and in
thiS state is precipitated, the hydriodic acid is set free; and hence is explainctl

the acidity of the soluLion from the Urst moment the sesc1uioxide is depo~itt'<I.
Afterwards, the hydriodic acid is decomposed by the air, and iodine liberated.
When the solution is prevented from generating free iodine, by placing in it
a coil of iron wire, according to the plan of J\fr. Squire, the iron acts by combining with the iodine of nascent hydriodic acid, allCl not with nascent iodine.
(Phann. Journ. and ~l'rans., iv. 19.) 'l'he plan of Mr. Squire does not prevent the deposition of sesqu ioxide, and has, therefore, been superscdccl hy the
use of saccharine matter, wiJich a.ffords a better protection to the solution. (See
Liquor Perri Jodidi.) Iodide of iron is incompatible with alkalies and their
carbonates, with lime-water, and with all otiJer substances by which su lplrn tc
of iron is <lccomposed. ·when crystallized it consists of one cq. of iodine 126·3,
one of iron 28, and five of water 45= 199·3 .
.Medical Pl'opertiPs and Use1;. IoUide of iron wns first employed in medicine
by Dr. Picrquin in 1824. It was first used iu the United States in 1832 by
Professor Samuel Jackson, of this city, at whose request it was prepared in
solution by Mr. E. Dura.nd. Its powers are those of a tonic, alterati\•e, diuretic, and emmeuagogue. I tacts more like the preparations of iron than like those
of iodine. It sometimes sharpens the appetite and promotes digestion, aud
occasionally proves Jaxtitive. When it does not operate on the bowels, it
generally augments the urine. Its use Llackens the stools and lessens their
fetor. It is chiefly employed iu scrofulous complaints, swellings of the ccrdcal
glands, visceral obstructions at.tended with deficient action, chlorosis, atonic
amenorrhcca, and !cucorrhrea. In the two diseases last meutionecl, Dr. I>icrquin
employed it wilh success. Dr. Burguet, of Bordeaux, cured a case of diabcled,
of long standing, by the use of the remedy for scvcrn1 mouths. In obstinate syphilitic ulceL·s, l\I. Baumos, of Lyons, used it with satisfacto ry results. Hegare
it in the form of pill, conjoined with extract of opium, and sometim es incrca~e<l
the dose to 20 grni ns in t..he course of twenty-four hours. In secondary syphili~,
occurring in debilito,tcd and scrofulous subj ects, Ricord has found it a valuaLlc
remedy. The dose is a grain, gradually increased to eight grains or more.
rrb is salt, on account of its deliquescent property, and proneness to decomposition, should not be given in pill, unless proteclec1 by sacchari ne matter
an<l, even thus protected, the pills become soft and lose their shape. Messrs. T.
and II. Smith, of Edinburgh, ha.vc given a formula for pills of this kind, made
from anhydrous iodide of iron with refined sugar and honey. A similar pill
had been previously devised by Dupasquier, and improved by :Mr. ll. W. Wor·
thington, of this cit_y, in which the protecting substances were hon ey and tragn·
ca.nth. In 1850 ::\1. Blaucard proposed pills of iodide of iron, to be made di·
rectly from the elcmenls of that salt, protected by honey, brought to a pilular
consistence with powdered marshmallow, rolled in the powder of reduced irnn,
and varnished with a coating of resin, by dipping them once or twice iu an ethereal soluti on of the balsam of 'l1olu. Each pill contained a grain of iodide of
iron, and the sixth of a grain of metn,llic iron. These pills arc without the
taste or sm~ll of iodine or iron, and are considerably used in the Un ited Stat~s.
Dr. D. }.,. ·wright, of Memphis, Tenn., has g iven a formula for a similar pill,
made extemporaneously from reduced iron, and protected by honey a.ncl an excess of iron. (Am.. Journ. of Phm·1n., Jan. 1854, p. 6.) The same pill, silrered
for further protection, and as a sign of the absence of fr ee iodine, was proposed
in 1855 by M. Pcrrcns, of Bordeaux. Prof. Procter is in tbe habit of intro-
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a smo.ll proportion of reduced iron into the mass, when iodide of iron is
Ju Yicw of the serious ohjections to the solid iodide of
iron, it miµ-ht well be dispensed with, and the syrup or saccharine ;.;olution substituted. The London College has omitted it from the Pha1·mncopccia. of J 8!) l .
Jn case:;, however, in which it may be expedient to give the salt in the solid
sln.tc, the officinal Ryn1p may be reduced to a saccharine mn~s, proper for making- pill~, hy craporation to drync:-s. (Sec Pilulre Ferri Iodidi.)*
For forming enema.ta, inj ections for the vnginn, and lotions for ulcers, one or
prescribed in pill.

two drachms of the iodide may be dissoh·ed in a pint of water.

B.

LIQUOR FERRI IODIDI. U.S. SYRurus FERRI Ioowr. Lond.,
Dub. FEHR! loDIDI SYRUPUS. Ed. Solution of Iodide of Iron. Syrup
of Iodide of Ii-on.
i. Take of Iodine lll'O ounce.~; Iron Filinf!S an ounce; Sugar,
in coarse powder, licclce ounc('s; Di::;tillecl Water a sufficient quantity. l\lix the Iodine
with fh-c fluidounccs of Distilled Water, in a porcelain or glaRs vessel, nn<l
p;radually acld the fron Filings, st irrin ~ constantly. H eat the mixture ~ently

until all the I odine is dissolved, or until the liquid acquires a light gree1 ii sh
colour. Then filter ibe solution into a glas:; bottle, containing the Sugar,
find, after iL has pas.-:ecl, pour Di:stilled " 'at er gradually upon the filtcl', nntil the
filtered liquor, in<:ludiu g the Sugar, measures twenty fluidounces. lirlstly, f':hakc
the bottle until the Sugar is di:-solved, and keep it closely stopped." U. 8.
11
Take of Iodine <u1. Olm('('; lron "'ire three dradun.<;; Di stilled "'ffnter
ticdrejluidounce.'i. [Imp. meai:;.J, or a .r;u.fftcie11l quantify,' Sugar ten ow1cP_~·
Mix the Jodinc and Iron with eight fluidouuccs of the ·w a ter, and !teat until
the solution acquires a grccni::>h colour; then filler. E\'aporate the solution to
about four fluidounccs, nnd throw in the Sugar. '!'hen, wh en the Syrup has
grown cold, ndd sufficient \Yater to make it measure fiftecu fluidounccs [Imp.
mcai:;. ], aud keep it in a black glass bottle, well stopped." Loncl.

"Take of Iodine (dry) ltco hundred grains; fine Iron 'Yi re, recently cleaned,
one hundnxl grain.~·; '\'bite Sugar, in powder, four oiuu·e.'j and a half; Dis·
tilled \rater ..,ix fluiclounccr; [ Jrnperial measure]. Boil the Iodine, lrnn, and
Water tog-ether in a. glass matrass, at fir;:;t gently, to amid the expulsion of
Iodine r-apour, afterwards briskly, until about two fluidounccs of liquid remain.
l;-ilter this quickly, while hot, iuto a matra~s contailling the Sugnr; dissoke
the Sugar with a. gentle heat, and add Distilled \Vater, if' necessa ry , to make
up six fluiclounces. 'J'weke mi11ims contain one grain of Iodide of Iron." Ed.
"'l'akc of Pure Jodinc.fit:e draclun... [avoirdupois]; Iron Turnings, separated
hyamagnet,lhref. drarhms [Duh. weight] i Distilled \Vaterhcoounc('.., [ avoird.];
Simple Syrup ~i.r jl11idounas [ fmp. meas.]. Int rod nee tltc Iodin e, Iron, and
Water into a ~lass flask, and apply a moderate heat u11til the solut ion l ose~ its
red colour. Filter the solution while hot into n bottle containing the Syrup,
mix with agitation, and add Distilled \Yater, to make up eight fluidounccs [Imp.
meas.]. One fluidrachm contains ahout fh·e grairis of Joclidc of Iron. 1' Dub.
'l'h~e preparations furnish a solution of ioditle of iro11, rendered more per·
mauent IJy sugar. The mode of making the iodide is precisely the same as that

*

M. Al<JniC has

pror..o~ed

a plaster of iodide of iron, of which he speaks highly ns nn

.

~,r: ~~~~:;;: 1 ~r:~!t:;~·:~~il~~::;~~~t~p~~~~~;~;,~:r~~o~: 11r~iin~! ~:.~l~~~{~~· w~ ~~~~(7;
1
~:~<~ ~1f:~si~: 1(~~f~~:(;::.:·vi!!::~ ~ 1i!s~~~~~f ~ ;~· ~t!; ;a~~;1 ~r !\:~~;~\1,1 ~t~.~~~\1~ 1·~;i ~:;~~~ 1 it~-~~~
1

sp:i.tula until the whole assume,; a greemsh·bi-own tolour. 'J'he p\a:-;ter ts then spread
on il•ather, which is cut into strips for convcnieuta1lplicatiou lo the diseased part..Yote to tl1c<:ln·cntli edition.
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1.'hc gentle herrt employed is unne.

cessary, .and boiling, directed hy the Edinburgh College, is injurious. This College cfirects the iodine to be dry; bccau1le1 if moist, as British imli11c often i~,

le:.:s iodide of iron will be formed, and the syrup will be proportionnlJly wcak<:r.
(Sec lodiniwn Par1!ni.) In all the pro~sscs rm excess of irnn is tn.kcn, l)(~irtg
1

0

1

1

~re~;~~I ii~ntl~~r~~~~ i~~~ t~:~u~~it~~~1 ei;ti~~li~~e o7~~~~ fro1~ ~::~~~· ;~~i~x~~~
~:~n~~ tr~·~il~e t~~;a~~o I'~~~~~ n~i~l~x?;~~~l t~~~ rii~~i ~~~tl~~~:~~~,~~~;~e i ; ~~~tl~~,:1:·c~·~~:i
11

into iodide of iron, it is c:isy to cnlcnlate the strength of the SC\'Cl':ll ofiicinal
solutions. Thus, it will be found th::it the U.S. solution conlaius seven and 11
quarter grains, and those of the British Colleges a.bout five graius of the dry
iodide to the Ouiclrachm. In the British preparations there is sulJicicut sn:rar
to constitute a syrup; in the U.S. process much Jess is directed. ...:iccording
to ..l\lr. "\Y. Tozier, of Kingstown/ frehrnd, the proportion or SU~A.l' in the .llritish formulm is not sufficient fully to protect the iodide from cl1aup,-c. If )his
be so, the saccharine stre11gth of the U.S. preparation must be altogether inadequate. Prof. Procter thinks that the iodide of iron, in the U.S. forrunln,
should he protected by more sugar. A coil of iron wire, or a strip of bright
iron, immersed in the solution, assists in prc!-iel'\'ing it from chang-c.
rrhe pla.n of protecting the solution of iodide of' iron from clnrngc by saeclrn.rine matter originated with M. Freclerking, of' Rig:L, who published a. formula.
for the purpose in Buchner';; Rcpertoriwn in 1839. rrhe same plan was pro·
posed iu a p:iper by Prof. Procter, contafocd in the Amer. Joun1. ef P!w1··
nwry for April, 1840. In the Jounwl de Phannacie for March, 1841, Dr.
Dupasquier, of Lyons, claims to lia\·e made a pure iodide of iron, protccte<l l1y
syrup of gum, as early as 1838. In the Phnrm. Journ. and Tmns. for i\ugu:;t, 1841, the late Dr. A. 'l'. Thomson pulJlishedapnperin which hcconfirrnl'd
the results of .lt'rcdcrk ing and Procter, and proposed a formula for a ~rung
syntp, which is the basis of that adopted in the Brifo;h Pharmacopreias.
Properties. The U. S. soltltion of iodide of iron is n. transpnrcnt liquid,
free or nearly so from sediment, and of a. pale-green colour. Mr. E. S. \\'3yne
bas observed that, when kept for some time, it occCTsionnlly deposits grnpc
sugar, into which the cane sugar is converted, prohahly throngh lhc ngcucy of
hydrioclic acid. According to l\lr. J. M. l\laisch, of this city, the solution
is not decomposed by the light alone; but undergoes <lccomposition by tlie
action of atmospheric oxygen in bottles, partly filled and frcqncntly opcucd.
'l111c oxidation of the iron and the evolution of the fodine are acce!eratc<l l,y
the action of light, when the solution is thus insecurely kept; but, when the
altered solution is transferred lo air-light bottles, completely filled, and cxpost.'11
to the direct light of the suu, it resumes its tr:msparency; and its original colour
is restored, or rendered much lighter. After this restoration the solution can·
not be the samei and l\Ir. ::\faisch thinks it probable that it contai11s some iodate
of sesquioxide of iron. (See his papers in the Am. Journ. of Pharlfl. for Sept.,
1854, a11d ~by, 1855.) 'l'he removal of the apparent defects of a. solution of
iodide of iron by the action of suulight is, therefore, not a.n admi::i:;ible cxpe<licnt; Lecau:se it chaugc.s the 1mt11rc of' the solution. Mr. :Muisch has dbcuren.:<l
copper iu a sample of this preparation. It may be detected Ly putting into
the solution n. piece of bright iron, which, by a prolonged contact, \\ill ~c
Co\·ered with copper, if' lha.t metal be prc::;cnt. Solution of ioditlc of irnn 13
rentlercd brown Uy sulphuric acid, and emits Yiolct vapour!) when hcalt'll. 1t
should not conta.in any free iodine, which, if present, may bo detected by the
production of a. blue colour with sta.rcl.i.
Syrup of iodide of irori, of the B1·ili:3h College;; is a transparent !iquiJr
either colourless or pale yellowish-green, and without sediment ercn wl.tcu ex-
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'\\~hen concentrated it becomes brown, and, when cvnporated

to dryne!'s, it forms n. mass which ma.y be called soccharine iodide of iron,
a11d which is not entirely soluble again, a. little sc!'qu iox idc of iron bciup; left.
'l'hi~ i:;ncchnr inc iodide, being protected hy tho sugar it contains, is not liable
to the objections which :lJltJly to the 1n11·e solid s:.i.lt, a.ncl may be mo.de iuto
pill<. (See 7xige JOG!.)
Jfrdical Propt•1·ties. 'rhese lrnxc been detailed under the head of Ft.>1-ri
Jodidum. 'l'he do:'e of the U.S . .~olution is from 20 to 50 drops, diluted with
water, of the S!Jr11p of the British Colleges, 011e~J1:1\f' larger. The d ilution
should he made a.t lhe moment it is taken; and 1 in order to guard against
injlll'y to the teeth, the mouth should he carefully washed after co.ch dose.
Solution of iodide of iron is sometimes used as an external application j
n.nd when so employed, the necessary dilulion should he made at the moment
of ;~pplying it.
B.

LIQUOR FERRI NITRAT!S. U. 8. FER1tr PEnN LTl\ATIS LrDL<b. So/L<lion of Nit,.ate of Iron. Solution of Pernitrale of Iron.
Solution of Ternitrrile of S"squioxide of Iron.

QUOB.

''Take or Iron Wire, cut in piccci\, an ounre; Nitric Acid [sp. µ:r. 1 ·42]
tl11·1'1' j/llidounce.-;: ni-;tillcd 'rater a f.l.11.0icienl q11anlity.
)Jix the ;hid with
a pjut of Distilled Wnter, and add the Iron, aUout a drachm at a. time, with
aµ:itnt ion, allowing each port ion to Uc dissol\·ed before adding the next. J<1iltcr
the solution as soo11 os the cfo;c11gap:cmcnt or gas ceases, and, having hen.led
it to 160°, cnrefolly drop in nitric ncic l, st irring constantly, u11til it acquires a.
brig'ht reddish coloul', and yields with ammonia a. red precipitate, without any
tinge of hlack. I.aslly, add suflicieut Di5tillcd Water to make the Solution
mea~urc thirty fluidonuccs. 1 ' U. S.
"rl'aJ,e of' fine Jron 'Yirc, free from rust, one ounce [avoirdupoisl; Pure
~,.itric Acid [sp. gr. 1·5] three fluido11n('e.r;; [Tmp. mens.]; Distilled Water a
su.f/icfrnl quantity. foto the Acid, first diluted with sixteen ounces [asoird.J
or the \ \'n.ter, introduce the Tron ' \'ire, and leave them in contact 1111til gas
ccnse~ to be disen~a~cd.
l''ilter the ::olntion, and to it arlcl as much Water as
will make its bulk oue pint and a half [Imp. meas.]. The specific gra.\·ity of
this Solution is I· J 01." Dub.
The present U. S. fo rmul a for this solution is nn amended one, ndopted in
the second ed ition of the Ph:tl'lnacopreia, publif;hcd in Dec. 1855.
The
fonnn!a in the first cditiOn was found to be defective, gidng n. solution which
was not permanent, owing principally to the deficient quantity of nitric acid
ordered. The preseut fonnuln. is framed in accordance with the views of Prof.
Procter, contained iu his paper, puhlishccl in the .Am. ,Journ. of l'harm. for
Oct 185 I. 'rtie iron is p;radua.lly acklc<l to the acid, diluted to a C{'rlait1 extent with water, so as to convert the metal fully into sesquioxiclc. 'l'he so lution is nolV a mixture of monouitrn.tc and ternitrntc; and, in order to bring the
whole to the stn.tc of tcrnitratc of sesqnioxidc, it is hcn.ted, and nitric acid of
inddinite strength dropped in until it assumes a. proper colour, and gi,·c-; no
inrlication of the prC!'CllCC of protoxide of iron by the test of ammouin. This
amended formula hns not been found fully to answer. There is n. want of
prrcision in the direction, to add nitric acid until a, ccrtnin colour is produce<];
and it is not likely th.it the prcparnlion will be always the snmc, whe11 made
by different operators. Eren when the solution remains transparc11t, the colour
b fonml to rnry from a bright Rherry-wine colour to :i full rcd<lish-brown.
'l'hc"C are some of the defects, pointul out hy the author him~elf, in thi~ 11rcparation, made by his own formula, aud their existence has Jed him to devi:-;c a
new ouc, which appcnrs to be unexceptionn.\Jle. In the new formula, uitric
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acid (i'p. gr. l ·4-2), di luted, is grad ually added to an e.rcess of iron, rni:xed \\ i11 1
water, rn as to iusnre the production of the mononitrnte of proto.\idt• uf iron,
which is filtered from the excess of iron. To thbs is add ed a qu1llllity of 11itl'ir
add, equal to two-thirds of that originally employed, which M1m.'rts tlu

mononitrale of ti.Jc protoxide into the ternitrntc of th e i:;c~cp1ioxidc, nttcwlt'll
with a Yiolcnt cffon·cscencc of reel nitrous acid rnpouri:;. ~l'h c prcpnr:Hinn j~
finbhcd by µ- iring it a dctcrm in ntc bulk by the addit ion of water, nntl then liltcring through p:ipcr. In this 1n·ocess, th e two portions of uitric ac:id u-.l'cl,
arc correctly adjusted to produce 1hc intended result. 'l'h us, six cqs. of mu110nitratc, containing six eq<>. of nitric acid, require cxnctly four cq..:;. of ndditionnl
acid lo effect the <:OLwe rsion; one cq. or the nddilio ual acid being expcuded in
ronrcrling the six eqs. of protoxide into three cq..:;_ of se,.quioxidt\ and the
three remaining cqs. in completing three cq::. of temitratc. Prof. Prvttcr
:-;tutcs that a. solution of n itrate of iron, thu s prepnre<-1, has the density 1·0!I~.
It has a pale-straw colou r, nnd a. strong astri11¥<.:nt. acid taste, nflimh; pure
scsqn ioxide or iron on the n.dd ition of ammouin, and will keep without nuy
tendency to cha nge. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., July, L857, p. 30H.J*
'l'hc .Dublin formula must yield u. solution lialile to become turbid nncl to
deposit, on account of the insufticicncy of the nitric acid di rected.
1'tr11itrat~ of i::c1'quio.1:ide of fron, as desc ribed by Mr. J. ::\I. Ordway, of
.i\laii:-:achu:setts, is in the form of oblique rhombic pri sms, whil'h arc either
coloul'less1 or of a tlclicn,te Jinendcr colour. ] t is somewhat deliq11esccnt, ''cry
soluble in water, and sparin p:ly sol uble in nitri c acid. It con:-;ists of three cq~.
of nitric acid, one of sesquioxidc of iron, and cip;htccn of water. (Silliw111,s
Juurn., Jan. 1850.) S. liausmann found only twch-c eqs. of water. (Chem
(/az., June 1, 1%-1-.)
;lkdical Pmperlie.~. This solution was introduced to th e notice
the
profession Uy 111r. ' Villiam Ken·, iu I 832. lt s \·il'luc~ arc lh osc of a tonic
and astringent. Dr. H.J. Grtl\'Cs, of Dublin, prniscs it as a. remedy in chrnnic
diarrha::a 1 especially when occurring in del icate a11<l nervous women, in which
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there is 110 th irst, redness of tongue, tenderness of the ahdomen on pres~ure,
or other i11dieation of infl ammat ion. J\l r. Ken altrilmted to it the property
of diminishing the irritability of the intest ina l muco us membrane. It is particularly applicable to the trcatmc11t of mucons diarrhrea, attended with pain,
but not to cases in wh ich ultcr:itious of the intestines exist. Dr. T. 0 . .Adams,

~D1~!i~c~ T~: 1~ 8~1;.ei~~·,~~' ~~-~~~~a ~~ya0:e~:~il~ \::'~~c~~:e; 1 :~' ~~~\~~1~~~1 1~~·h 00i~' c~~~ ~

i nl,i
f
:
e
ployed it, likewise with good effect, in menorrha~ia, and both iuternally and by
injection in Jeucorrbrea, when occmring in pale, exf;anguine, and feeble subjects. The dose, according to Dr. Gra\·es, is se\·cn or eight drops, g radually increni:;ed to fifteen, suffic ieully diluted, ginn in the course of' the day. ])r
Adams gave it in doses of ten drops, two, three, or fom times a cfay, ahd sometirncs increased it to twcnty-fi\'e drops. As an injection he employed it suffi ciently diluted to cause only a slight heat and smarting in the vagina.
ll.

FERRI OXIDUM IIYDRATU:-L U. 8.

FERR UGO. Ed.
FERRI
Dub. Hydraled Oxide of I ron. IIydraled
JI.11drat'd Sesquioxide uf Iron.

PBROXYDU'l lIYDRATUM .

Pernxide of Iron.

'''l'uke of Sulphate of Iron/our owu·es; Sulphuric Acid three flllidrachms
and a half; N itric Acid [sp. gr. 1·42] si:J.·jltddraf'lons, or a .<;l~fficient quant/ty; Solution of Ammonia. a iiufficient quantity; ·water lu:o ]Jill(.-;. Dissolve
the Sulphate of Iron in the Water, aud, ha~·ing added the Sulphuric Acid, boil
the ~olution; then add the ~itric Acid in small portions, boiling the liquid for
a. minute or t\1·0 after each addition, 1111til the Acid ccai:;es to produce a dark
colour. l;'ilter the liquid, allow it to cool, and add Solutiou of Ammonia in
excess, stirring the mixture bl·isk ly. ·wash the prc<:ipitate wit h water uut.il the
washings cca:'c to yield a pre<:ipitotc with chloride of barium, and kee p it in
cloi:;c bottles with water suflicient to corer it." C &.
"Take of Sulphate of Jronfuur owu·es; Sulphuric Acid (commercial) three
jluidrachm13anda haif[ I mp. meas.]; Xitric.Acid (D. 1·380) ni11ejluidmcl111vs
[!mp. meas.]; Stronge r .Aqnn.Ammoniill tlir<'efluidounccii and a ha{f[Jm p.
mens.]; ·water ltropiolii [ l mp. meas.]. Dissolve the Sulphate in the ' Vater,
add the Sulphuric Acid, and hail the solution; add then the Xitric Acid in sma ll
portions1 boiling the liquid for a mi1wte nr two after each addition, until it acquires a yellowi:;h-hrow n colour, and yields a p reci1)itate of the same colour with
ammouia. :Filter, allow the liquid to cool, and add in a full stream t he Aqua.
..A.mmonii.c, stirring the mixture briskly. Collect the precip itate 011 a cn.lico filte r i
wash it with water till the \\':l:>Lings ccnsc to precipitate with nitrate of baryta;
squeeze out the water as m1u.:h us possil>le, and dry the precipitate a.ta tcmpcrnture not exceeding 180°. ' Vhcn this preparation is kept as nn antidote for
poisoning with ar:-:cuic1 it is preferab le to preserve it iu the moitit st11te, aSter
bein_g simply squeezed." Ed.
"Take of Sulphate of Irnu eight 01rnr•r.-; [ arnirdupois]; Pure Sulphuric Acid
si.c jluidrachms [Imp. meas.]; Pure )\itric .1\citl half a .fluidounce [ I mp.
mca13.] ; Solution of Cautitic l">otash one quart [t\ro pints1 ]mp. meas.]; Uistillcd Water tu·eln• 01mcc~ [ctrnird.J. To ten ounces of the \\~atcr add the
Sulphuric Acid, and in the mixture with the aid of heat d i!'Rolvc the Sulphate
of Iron. Mix the Xitric .Acid with the remainder of the Water, and, ha.\'i11g
added the Diluted .Acid to the solution of Sulphate of Iron, concentrate IJy boil ing:, unti l, upon the sudden tliscngag-cmcnt of m uch gas, the liquid passes from
a dark to a red colour. Let this be now poured into the Solution of C:wstic
Pota~h, and, when the mixture has been well stirred, place it 011 a calico filter,
and Jet the precipitate be washed with distilled wo.tcr until the liquid whicli
passes through ceases to give a procipitate whcu dropped into a solution of
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chloride of barium. Lastly, cnclo:<.c the precipitate, while in the pasty 8tatc,
inn. porcelain pot who~c lid is made air-tight hy a lutin g of lard, so as to pre·
vent the lo:-;11 of wntcr by ernpora ti on." Dub.
This prcpara.tion wa~ introduced into the officinal catalogues on nccounl of its

imporw.ncc ns au antidote to arscnious acid. 'l'hc first step of the proecss(•s is
to convert the sulphate of protoxidc of iron into the tersulphntc of sc~quioxide,
prcci:;cly as in the U. 8. formula for pure Prus~inn blue. rrhc scsquioxidc iii
then thrown <lawn in t he hydrated state by ammonia in cxcc:.;s in the U.S. and
l~dinbuq~h formuhc, am! hy pola$:-;a. in the DuUlin.
'!11lC precipi tate is wa,.hctl
with Wtllcr to remorn adherin g su lph ate of ammonia or of potni:;sn, un til the
wash in~;:; cease to precipitate with a. ha.l'ytic sa lt. In the U.S. Pharmacopreia
tbe pr~ripitate is <.lircctccl to be kept in close bottles with suflicient \rntrr to
co\·cr it, iu which state it is most suitnhle fo r use ns an antidote. The Edinbur~h College directs it to be kept in two states; dried a.t a tempera.ture not
exceeding 180° for use as a mcdkiuc, and in the moist state as an antidote.
J~esidcs havi ng this rrnticlotc really f'orme<l in the pulpy state, it is the du ty
of the apothecary to be always prepa red to make it, by keeping the nel·c~sary
solutions for its precipitation. 'l'hcse arc so lu tion of tersulphate of' scsquioxidc of iron, mnclc as directed in the above forrnulre, and solution of ammonia.
In rchition to this suhjcct tile reader is referred to a paper, by Prof. Procter, in
the Am. ,Jou1·n. qf Phann. for i\l nrch, 1853, p. 10-!.
Pm7>t:dfr~.
Hydrated oxide of iron, as directed to be kept by the U.S.
formula, i:; a. soft, mo ist, reddish -brown mag"ma. If dried at a. heat not exceeding 180°, and nfterwanls pulverized, it for ms a. redd ish-brown powder, not attracted hy the magnet, hcing the sc::;qui oxidc in the sta te of hydrate, containi ng
n.bout 18 per cent. of' water. "Jn thi s state it is wholly and readily solu\Jle in
mnrintic ucid without effcn-eseenec. If exposed to a. red hent, it loses th e combined w;_itcr, nnd becomes the anhydrous sesquioxide, less easi ly soluble in ncid~ ,
improper for mcdiciual u~c. anU altogether without effect ns an antidote. Uydrnted oxide of iron consists of one eq. of scsquioxide 80, a.nd two of water
18=!)8, and is rcprcscutcd by the formula. I!""'e.P J+2Il0. Kept for some time
in the pulpy state, it loses half' its combined water, and becomes less soluble in
acids, and less efficient as an antidote .
.il/t>dical Properties and Csei::. rl'hc hydrated oxide of iron is not an C'ligible fcrruginous prep:m\tion for medical use. Its antid ota.l powers in poisonin g- hy arsen ic, the manner in which it acts, th e circumstances which im pair its
efficiency, and the mode of using it, arc fully cxpln.in ecl under arscnious add,
page 28. Its power of renderiug arscnious acid insoluble is read ily shown by
agitati11~ a. sol ution of the acid with a considcniblc excess of th e moist oxide,
fil te ring, and then testing the filtcrc<l solution for th e a.<.:id; not a trace of the
metal cun be dctcctcc.l, e\"Cn by su lphurcttcd hydrogen. The hydrated oxi<le,
as obtu incd by the U.S. and Ediuburgh formul.:c, contains a little ammonia,
which is thought by some to assist its antidotal powers. At least it has heen
asccrtni 11ed th,1t the scsquioxide, when prccipit<tted by potassa, as directed by
the Dubli11 College, i8 lc~s efficient than when prccipiti~tcd by ammouia, aud
must be employed in quantities three OL' f'our times as large to produce the same
effect. The dry hydrate, rubbed up with water, is in the same proportion
weaker than the pulpy hydrate. It has already been mentioned, under ar;o;cuiou..; al:icl, that the o!licinnl subearbonate of iro u (formerly called prccipitat<:d
carUunatc) possesses a11tichJtal powers to ar~cnic, tilough iu an inferior c!L·gTce;
but this sl.ltemcnt will not apply to it, after it has been exposed to a. red heat,
to whith it is improperly suhjl."Ctcd IJy some manufacturing chemists. lly ignition it 1.>ecomcs anhydrous, and altogether inefficient as au antidote.
OJ!: Prep. :Ferri l'croxydum.
B.
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FERRI OXIDmI NIGRUM. Ed. Black Oxide qf I,.on.
urrn.kc of Sulphate of Iron six ounces; Sulphuric Acid (commel'cial) two
jluidrachms and two fluicl scru1Jles; Pure Nitric AciclfoitrjltticlmchmR and
a half; Stronger Aqua Ammonitefourjluidounces ancl a half; boili1;g Water
three pinlii [Imperial measure]. Disso lve Im.If the Sulphate in half t he boiling
Water, and add the Sulphuric Acid; boil; add the Nitric Acid by degrees, boiling the liquid after each addition briskly for a few minutes. Dissolve the rest
of the Sulphate in the rest of the boiling Water; mix thoroughly the two solutions; antl immediately add the Ammonia in a full stream, sti rrin12: the mixture
at the same time briskly. Collect the black powder on a calico lll tc r ; wash it
with water till the water is scarcely prccipitritecl by a solution of nitra.le of
bar_vta, an<l dry it at a temperature not exceeding 180° ." Ed.
rl'he black oxide of iron of the Edinburgh College is here made by the process
of \VUhlcr, which consists in precipitating by ammonia. n. sol ution of the mixed
snlplrntcs of protoxidc and scsquioxicle of irou. H alf the sulphate of fron
taken in lhe formula, after ha.ving been dissolved in water, is aciclulated with sul phuric acid, and converted into the tcrsulpha.tc of t he scsquiox i<le,by means of
ni t ric acid. The object of' the addition of the sulphuric acid is explained under
th e head of _P russian blue. (See Jr'e1Ti Perrocyanuretwn.) 'l'he other h:ilf of
the su lphate isdisso l\'ed in water; and the two solutions, Leiug thoroughly mixed,
form a compound so lution of sulphate of' the protoxide a.ncl tersulphate of the
scsquioxide of iron. }""rom this the n.mmonia. throws down, at the'same moment,
both the protoxicle and scsquioxiclc1 whieh unite chemically to form the black
oxide of the Edinburgh College.
Proµerli es. 'l'ltis is a dark gray ish-black powder, unchangeal>lc in the air1
and strougly mag-netic. Dried in mass and b!'oJ.:en, it presents a shining frnc·
turc. It is who\!y so luble in muriatic acid without cfl'ervcscenec and may be
t.hrown down again as a black precipitate by ammonia. Ileated in close vessels, it sutlers no change except the loss of water; hut in open resseh.; it nbsorbs
oxygen, and is converted wholly into sesquioxiclc. It consists of two eqs. of
protoxide of iron , one of scsquioxide, and two of water, n.nd its formula is
2Fe0,Fe~0.1 +21l0. It may be seen, from these symbols, that the two oxides
are united in it in such proportions as to COlltain, each, the same qtmntity of
iron; and this composition corresponds with the direction. given in the formula, to divide the sulphate of iron into two cqua.1 portions.
Jlledical Properties. This black oxide is a valuable chalybcate, having the
merit of u11iform composition a11<l permanency under the inaucncc of air and
moisture. The dose is from n~·e to twenty gn1ins, two or three times a day. B.
1

FERRI OXYDU/.I MAGNETIOml. Dub. jlfagnetic O.cide of
Iron. 1llartial Etltinps.
'°l'akc of Sulphate of Iron twelt:e ounces [avoirdupois] ; Solution of Caustic Potash fJlyj'otir ounces [avoird.J; Distilled Water a sufficient quantity.
Convert, as is directed iu the formula for J?en·i Pero.ryduin 1lydratum eight
ounces of the Sulphate of Iron into a persulphate. 'To the solution thus obtn.iued add tlie four rema ining ounces of the Sulphate of Iron, first cli~solvcd in
half a pint [Imp. mens.] of Distilled Waler. l\[ix well the l'Csu lting liquid
\rith the Solntion of Caustic Potash, and, having boilt·d for firn minut es in an
iron Ycs:;;cJ, collect the precipitate on a calico fil ter, and wash it with boiling
dist ill ed water, until the liquid which passes through ceases to girc a. precipitate when dropped into a. solution of ch loride of barium. Lnstly 1 let the precipitate be c11·ied by a. steam or water heat, and, hav ing been Or::;t reduced to a
fine powder, le t it be cncl o;;cd in a. wcll-stoppc<l bottle." Dub
In this formula, two-thirds of the su lphate of pr01.oxidc of iron taken are
1
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co1rrnrtcd into tersulphatc of scsqnioxidc. The remaining third of the s11lphulc
is then dissolncl iu water, and mixed with the solution of the tcrsulplmte. A
compound solution is thus obtained, containing two-thirds of the iron in the
s1nte of scsquioxide, and one-third in that of''protoxidc. When this solutio 11 j~
treated with potassa, a mixed precipitate of one eq. of protoxidc and one of

sesquioxide is thrown down (FeO,FepJ.

:Now such a compound oxide cor-

responds in composition with the nati,·c magnetic black oxide. 'J'he Jll'Cl'ipitate is washed to remove sulphate of potnsRa, and the wash ings arc known to Le
completed when the chloride of barium ceases to giYe a precipitate with them
Properlie1:;, tC·c. 'l'he artificia l mngnetic oxide of iron of the Dublin Coll('gC
is a.dark grayish-black powder, ha Ying tile same general appearance as the EUinhurgh black oxide. It is formed almost always to some extent in the pro<.·css
for making reduced iron, iu co11scquence of the partial dcoxidation of part of the
fiesquioxidc by the hydrogen. (Sec Ferri Pulds, p. 1046.) It differs from the
lMi11burgb black oxide iu composition, contaiuing one cq. of protoxide lo one
of sesquiuxide; whereas the Edinbnrgh oxide contains two eqs. of protoxidc to
one of se1'q1.1ioxide. The Dublin preparation has t he same medical properties
as the COl'l"CSponding one of the Ecli11burgh College. rrhe close is from fire to
twenty gra ins, gi\'Cll sernrnl times a clay.
Scales of'iron (Jerri squam<£) were formerly officinnl with the Dublin CoJ.
lcg-c under lite name of black oxide. They were prepared from the scales, found
at the blacksmith's anvil, by washing them with wn.ter, separating them from
impurities by means of a magnet, and reducing them to a fine powder. 'J'hcy
are of rnriable composition; being mixtures of the two oxides of iro n \\·ith rncrnllic iron. In view of their want of uniformity iu composition, they were
aba11donecl by the College fo r the magnetic oxide.
ll.

FERRI
Iron.

PEROXYDU~I.

Dub.

Peroxide of Iron.

Sesquioxide of

"'l'n.ke of Hydrated Pernxide of Iron any conL"enienl quantity. !'lace it in
few folds of filtering paper, n.nd, when it has become dry to the
touch, transfer it to a covered crucible, and expose it for a few minutes to an
obscurc.. rccl heat." Dub.
This is the former Dublin red o:ride of iron under u new n::nnc, and formed
by a better procc~s. The dried hydrated oxide loses, by ignition, its combined
waler, and is co1wcrted into the pure sesquioxide.
Properties, tf:c. ri'his oxide is a reddish-brown, tasteless, insoluble powder,
identical with the colcothar of commerce. It shonld not be deliquescent, aud
should dissoh·c in muriat ic acid without efl'encscence. If it contain copper, its
muriatic solution will deposit this metal on a bright piece of iron. It con~ists
of two. eqs. of iron 5G, aud three of oxy~;en 24:=80. It is, therefore, a se~qui·
oxide. As it is anhydrnus1 it has no effect as nn antidote to arsenious acid.
This oxide is uot used as a medicine. It is employed by the Dubliu College
in m:.iking iron plfl.ster a.nd powder of iron, for which purposes other forms of
oxidized iron wou ld answer as well. 1'he former DuUlin Bubiyo Fe1-ri or ruslof
iron, formed by exposing moistened iron \\·ire to the air till counrted into rust,
is esseutially the sesquioxicle, containing a. little ca.rbona.te of the protoxiclc.
Q[f Prep. Emplastrum Ferri i Ferri Pu lvis.
ll.
an oren on a

FERRI PIIOSPIIAS. U. S . Phosphate of Iron .
'''l'ake of Sulphate oflronfi.ee ounces; Phosphate of Sodn.si:r ounces; Water
a gallon. Dissolve the Sulphate of Iron and J>Uosphatc of soda, EC\•crally, in
four pints of the Water; then mix the solutions, and i-et the mixture hy that
the powder may subside; lastly, having pou red off tlic supernatant liquor, wn!-.h
the Pliospha.tc of Iron with hot water, and dry it with n. gentle heat." U. fJ.
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rrhis preparation is the result of a double decomposition between the saline
ruateririls employed. As the medicinal phosphate of soda is the neutral tribasic phosphate, having the composition 2:Ka0,H0,1)05 , it follows that it requires two eqs. of sulphate of protoxide of iron for its decomposition, as shown
by

the following cqnation ,-2(Fc0,SO,) and 2;\'a0,IIO,P0,=2Fc0,IIO,PO,

and 2(~a0,S0 9 ). rrhe resulting salts, therefore, are one eq. of neutral trilmsic
phosphate of iron, the salt under notice, and two eqs. of sulphate of soda,
which are washed away. If the fcrruginous sulphate be a perfect sulphate of
the pl'otoxide, the precipitate as first thrown down will be white; but it quickly
absorbs oxygen and becomes bluish.white.
I>hosphate of iron is in the form of a powder of a bright slate colour, insoluble in water, but soluble iu acids. When perfect it consists of one cq. of
phosphoric acid, two of protoxidc of iron, and one of basic water; but generally it contains some phosphate of the sesqnioxide (2Fep3 ,3110,3J>O .•).
Phm;phate of iron, dissolved to saturation in a. boiling solution of meta.phosphoric acid (llO,PO"), uuder the name of supe1-phofl.phate of iro11, was proposed as a new remedy, in Jan. 1851, by Dr. Routh, of London. Mr. Thomas
Greenish, of the same city, states that the solu tion of the salt, on cooli11g,
hardens into a mass of a pi!ular consistence, soluble in water in all p:-oportions, and free from any disagreeable or inky taste. He has prepared from it
a syrup, containing five grains of the sa.lt to the fhlidrachm.
lf two eqs. of tersulpbatc of sesquioxide of iron be decomposed by three eqs.
of pyrnphosphate of' soda, one cq. of' py rophosphate of sesquioxicleof iron is precipitated, and six eqs. of sulphate of soda remain in solution 2(Fc,.OJ,3SOJ)
and 3(2Na0)'0~)=2FeP.i,3PO" and 6(Xa0,SOJ). 'l'his ferrug·inous pyrophosphate is soluble in pyrophosphate of soda; and hence, if an excess of pyrophosphate of soda be used in t~c dou.ble clccompos!tion, t~e ferruginous PY~;·/
rophosphate, first thrown down, is redissolved. rl'lus solution was propo~
as a medicine by M. I'ersoz in 1848, and by .M. Leras in 1849. lH. I.K't'as
conceives that pyrophospbate of il'On, rendered soln!Jle by pyrophosphate of
soda, is the only fcrrnginous preparation which is not precipitated in the stomach by the agency of the food or gastric juirc. Mr. A.lex. Ure, of London,
tried this solution, calling it soda-pyrophmphate of iron, in scrnfula1 and found
it a mild aud efficient chalybeate. The same solution, as prepared.by M. LCra~,
has been employed with marked success in anemic diseases, by l\L\I. Follet and

~~~~~u~\~v~~~~~;~~ !~1;1~~fe ~df~~~{~:~::~~:~f1~gr~1~~~Yt~~scf~~~~~ d;ah~~~o~t~~~::
was allowed to rcroaiu. 'l'he same solution, including the sulphate o( soda, has
been prepared as a syrup by M. Soubeirau, under the name of syrup of vvro-

phowphate of iron.*
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)fcdical Prope1'lies Phosphate of iron pos.scs~c~ the ~cncra1 properties
of the ferruginous prepnratiom•, nnd h~s been gircr~ with adrnntugc in nmruorrhfl'a and some forms of dyspepsia. It wnR rntroduccd into the U. R
Pharmacopreia at the Ruf!p;estio11 of the late Dr. llcwson, of this C'ity, who
found it, rihcr an cxtensirc experience, to be a. valuable chalybcatc. The dn~e
is from li\'C to ten grains.
J3.

FERRI SUBCAHBONAS. U. 8. FERRI SE>Qu1oxrouM. Lond.
Ed. Ft.:RRI CAHBONAS. lJltb. Subcarbonatc
of Iron. Sesquioxitle of Iron. Red Oxide of Iron. Precipitated Uar.
bonate of Iron. Ap,,.itive Saffron of 11Iurs.
"'l'akc of Sulphate of Iron ei(!ht ounces; Carbonate of Soda ninP 011nr·n1.;

FEHR! OxrnuM RUBHUi\1.

hailing Water a gallon. Dis.sake the Sulphate of Jron a11d Carbonate of
Sodn, :-ererally, in four pi11ts of the ··water; then mix tbe sol ution~, and,
Jwviug stirred the mixture, set it. hy that the powder may subside; lastly,
ha\ling poured off the supenw.tant liquor, wa sh the Suhcarbouate of Iron with
hot waler1 wrap it in bibulous p:iper, and dry it with n p.-enlie heat.)) U. 8.
II rrakc of Sulphate of Iron four pounds; Carbountc of Soda/our f>()/1lld/I.
and tu:o Olmce.-:; boiling W11t cr :.:ix gallon:; [ Jmp. meas.]. Dissoh·e the Sulphate a11d Curbonate, sepa rat ely, in three gallons of the Water. )(ix th('c
solutions tog:ether while yet hot, and set them by that the prec ipitate may s11hsidC'. Hu ring poured off the supernatant liquor, wash the precipitate rcpeat<.'flly
"ith water, :rnd dry it." Land.
"Take of Snlphate of ll'on four ounces; Carhonatc of Soda.fire otmN's,·
hoiling Wnter halj· a pint [Imp. mea s.]; cold WatC'r t/11-ce pints and a half
[Imp. mea s.]. Dissol\'C the Sulphate in the boili11gWatcr, ncld the cold Water,
and then the Carbonnte of Sodtt, prc\'iously dissoh-cd in about thrice its wcii;d1t
of water. Collect the precipitate on a calico filter; wash it with wntcr till
the water is but little nffectc<l with solution of' nitrate of baryta1 and dry it in
the hot air·prcss, or o,·er the '' apou r·bath. " Ed.
"'l'ake of Sulphate of Jron eight ounces [ aYoircl J; Crystallized Carhonntc
of Soda of Commcrre kn owice.s [arni rd. ]i DiRtillccl ·w nter hl'Of!allon~ [Jmp.
meas.]. Disso!Ye each !'UIL in one-half of the Water, and, both solutions being
raisCd to the boilin~ temperature, mix them, and set th e whole to rest i11 a.
c:o,·ercd vessel for six hour~. rrhc snpcrna.tant solution haviug been drawn off
with a syp hon 1 the precipitate is to be drained on a calico filter, and then trnb-

without

months
change, is cntirC'ly free from taste, is well borne by the stomach 1 nnrl
is easily assimilated.
was found particularly u~eful as a remedy in amemia, thlorosis, and chronic urethritis. The ex:i.ct formula. of M. Rol>iquet, !'O far as we k11ow1

It
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p. 104.-Note to the terith and eleve11tlt editions.
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j cctcd to strong expression. Finally, let it be dried n.t 11 tcmpcratnre not exceeding 212°, pulverized, and prescn·ed inn. well stop ped bottle." D11b.
·when the so luti ous of carbonate of soda. and sulphate of iron arc mixed
together, a hydrated carbonate of protoxide of iron, of a pale-blue colour, is
1hrown down, and sulphate of soda rem:iins in soJ uti on. rrhc cquirnlent quantiticR of the (T_1p:tallized salts for mutual decomposition arc 13\) of the sulphate
nod 14-3·3 of the carbona.te. Tttkin~ th e qunnlity of sul phate of iru11 nt 8
parts, the London Pharm ucopre ia orders of carlJ01i;1tc of soda 8:~ parts. the U.
8. i>lrnrmacopreia 9 parts, rind the Edinburgh and Dublin 10 parts. The proportion of the Loudon College coincides most neal'ly with tLe equiYalents. The
precipitate, during the washing and dryiug, ah$orbs oxyiren, and loses nearly
o.11 its C'arbouic acid, whereby it is co11vcrted tllmost ent irely into sc~quioxide
of iron Hence, the London College has given it the name of Ff.•1Ti 1'lr•.-;r1ui0J·frlwn; hut, as this is applicahle to the red oxide, obtained by calciniu.~ the
sulphate, or ig11iting the hydrated sesquioxide, the U.S. name of Ffl-ri 8110carlJona~, adopted in allusion to the small qunntity of carbonic acid present in
it, i::; more distincti,·c. Carbonate of !-ioda. is preferred to carbonate of potassa.
for deco mposing the fcrruginons sulphate, because it producci> in the double
decomposition sulphate of soda, whic:h, from its greater solubillty, is mo1·e
readily washed away thnn sulphate of potassa.
Pruperlie:s. SubcarlJonate of iron is a. reddish-brown powder, of a. di::mgrcenhle, slightly stypt ic taste i insoluble in water, and not readily di"lsolnd hy uuy
acid except the muriatic, with which it efferre::;ccs slightly. 'Vhen of a lll"ightred colour it should be rej ected, as this colour shows that it has been injured
Ly expos ure to a. red heat. .After precipitation from its mmiatic so l11ti o11 by
amrnonia or potassa, either of which throws clowll the sesq ni oxi<lc of irnn, the
supernatant liquor should g i,·e no indications of conta ini11 g auy metal in so lution hy the test of su lphurettcd hydroftc11 or fcrrocyanurct of pota~sium. It
is incompatible with adds au<l aciclulons salts. Jn composition it is a h_rdratcd
scsquioxicle of irou, eo11tai11i11g a little carbonnte of the protox.ide. Hy ex posure to a rrd heat, it absorbs oxygc11, and loses \rntcr and carhonic acid, bein g cotn-erted into tLe a •..J.ringent xafron of Jlars of the l'rench Codex. After
i ~uitiou it is no longer a sulx::arhouate, hut is conrnrted into the pure ~esqui
oxiJe, which is less so luble in acids, :uid less eflicicnt as a medicine than the
preparation in its origiual state. JTcuce it is wroug to expose the :-.nlicarbonate to a red henl, as ~ome manufo<:turing chemists arc i11 the Lo.bit of doing,
in order to g ive it a bright-red colour.
J1iedical PropertiPs and f.,~"e.'(. SulJcarbonate of iron is toHic, a1tcrath·e,
and cmmenag·ogue, and is employed for all the purposes to which tlir preparati ons of iron arc generally applil'ablc. It was rccommcndel1 by .;\Ir. Carmichael in cancer, nnd is said sometimes to 111·0,·e useful. .Mr. Uutchi11::;on
broug-ht it into notice as a remedy for ncuralg-ia i and au extcush·e experience
with it in that disease ha s established its rnluc. It is nbo mseful i11 chorea,
ch!orosis, and, gcncral!y, in tho:-;e diseases i11 whieh the blood is deficient i11 red
corpu8cles. IL ha s Uccn used by Dr. ·wooll:11n, Dr. Shcannan, Dr. Ellioison,
and others i11 trau1mttic tetmrns, with sucecss in twch·e ca~es, and failure in
three. In the second stage of hoopin~-t:ough, Dr. Stcymann rep resent s il to be
a prompt aud efficacious remedy. "'hen prescribl'd as a. tonic:, th e usual do:;e
i1; from fi\'C to thirty grnins three times a day, giv<'n in pill or powd er, nn<l
frcqueutlycomhiu ed witl1 aromatics a11 d vegetal Jlc tonics. In neura lgia, <"hm·ca,
ond tetnnus, it is admini:;tered in doses of from one to two teaspoonful-;. Xo
nicety need be olJgernd in the dose; as its only ohvions effect in very laq.n· doses
is a. sl ight nausea, a.ud a sense of weight at the sto mach. It blackens the
stools.
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The sulicnrbonn.tc of iron acti1 as an nntidole to the poison of nrscnious a1•iil,
pro,·idcd it hns not been exposed to a red bent; and, thoug-h not t-iO powerful
as the hydmtcd oxide in the form of magma, slioul<l nlwnys he U(;;ctl till thl'
latter can be procured. (Sc'C JJO[/C 30.)
OJr. Prep. Rmplnstrum F~rri; l!~crri Pulvis i Fcrrum Ammoniatum; '11inrturn, l;'crri Chloridi.
U.

FEHRI SULPIIAS. U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dnb.
Green 1,,..itriol.

Sulphate of Iron.

mrake of Iron W ire, cut in pieces, lwelt:e ounce,<;; Sulphuric Acid f'ir1"'1·r11
OH11ce.'i; ''?ater a gallon. )fo: the Sulphuric Acid and Wntcr, and add the
Iron; then heat the mixture until cffcr-rcsccnce cca;.;cs. l'our off the ~olution,
and, haYinµ: added half a <lr:tchm of Sulphuric ~\cid, flltcr through pa1wr, nllowing; the lower end of the funne l to touch the bottom of the rcccidng n>~!-;cJ.
Rm porn le the filtered liquor in a matrass until suflicicntlyconccntrntcd; then si·t
it aside in a covered vessel to crysta llizc. Drain tho crystals in a. funnel, llry
them on bibulous paper, and keep them in closely stopped boitlcs." U. 8.
1
"J'akc of Commercial Sulphate of Iron four pound~; Sulphuric .h·id a
fiuidu1wce [Imp. meas.Ji Iron "Wire an ounce; Distilled 'Yater fo11r pinf.'1
[lmp. meas.]. )!ix the Ac:icl with the Water, nnd add to them the SulphaW
and [ron; then apply heat, stirring occasionally, till the Sulphate is cli:.;sohcU.
Filter the solution while hot, and set aside to crystallize. Pour off the liquor,
and crnporatc it that crystals nrny again form. Dry nil the crystals.'' L1111d.
"If the Sulphate of Iron of Commerce be not in tran:-parent green crystals,
without efllorc!'cencc, dissolre it in its O\rn weight of boiling water, ac:idulatc!l
with a little Sulphuric Acid; filter, and set the solntion nside to crystalli;..c-.
P1'e;;:crrc the crystnls in well closed bottles." Ed.
1
·'l\1ke of Iron \Vire, or tul'llings of wrought Jron 1 four ounres; [nvoir<l.];
Oil of Vitriol of Commcrccfom·jluidounce." [Imp. meas.]; Distilled Water
onP pi11t aiJCla half [Imp. meas.]. Ponr the Water on the Iron.placed in a poreclaiu rnp~ulc, aclcl the Oil of Yitriol, and, when the disengagement of g:t:i bm1
nearly c:cascJ, boil for ten minutes. Filter now throngh paper, and, haring
separated the crystals which, after the lapse of twenty-four hours, will hare
been deposited from the solution, let them be dried upon blotting-pnper placed
upon n porous brick, and then preserved in a well stopped bottle." Dub.
The ohject of the U. S. nnd Dublin processes is to mtLkc a pure sulphate or
protoxicle of iron by direct combination. Sulphuric acid, in a concentrated
state, acts but imperfectly on iron; but when clilutccl, a. vigorous action takes
placC', the oxygen of the water co1werts the metal into prot.ox:icle, with which
the ~ulphuric acid unites, and hydrogen is evoked. 'l'he equi>nlent quantitic!I
for mutual reaction are 28 of iron to 40 of acid. This proportion is one part
of iron to one an<l thre<i.c1uartcrs of acid. The U. 8. proportion is one part
of il'on to one nnd a half of acid, and gi>es a quantity of iron one-sixth more
lha11 the acid can dissolve. 'J1hc Dublin Collcg·e uses an excess of acic\ the
weight of acid taken being / ·38 avoirdupois ounces, instead of 7. An cxcc:;s
of iron, howernr is desirable i as it tends to secure the production of a perfect
sulphate of the protoxidc. The remaining steps of the U.S. process arc pcculinr, au<l are intended to secure the formation of a, salt entirely free from ~cs
quioxide, by the method of Bonsclorff. This chemist found that, when a perfect. ~ulphnte of protoxidc of iron was formed in solution by heating dilute
sulphuric acid with an excess of iron, it might be crystallized free from sc:::qui·
oxide, JH'o,·idcd a little excc:-:s of sulphuric ac:icl were added to the liquid Lefore
fi ltrntion, in order to hold in solution any sesqu ioxide that may bavc been
formed; at the same time avoid ing, as much as poss ible, t he contact of ti.JC air.
1
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Ilence the directions in the U. S. formula to acidulale with sulphuric acid, to
cau;.;c the funnel to touch the bottom or the receiving vessel, which a.voids the
dropping of the liquid through the air, and to cover the vessel containing- the
concentrated liquid, when it is set aside to crystallize. 'l'he London formula
proceed:;; upon the plan of purifying the commercia l sulphate. 'l'he salt is
dissoh cd in water, acidula.ted with a quantity of sulphuric acid, equal to al.JOut
,i.,th of the weight of the salt. A portiou of iron is placed in the so lution
to precipitate any copper which may happen to be present, and to coiwcrt any
scsquioxicle of iron into protoxidc. 'l'he latter effect results from the decom·
position of water, the nascent hydrogen of which reduces the sesquioxide to
proloxiclc. Ileat is then applied, and the solut ion is filtered hot, nncl set aside
to crystallize. The Edinbw·gh College pnri6es the commercial su lphttte in a
similar manner, but gives less precise directions, and omits the use of iron .
Properties. Sulphate of iron is in the form of tr:rnsparentcrystalR, emorcscent in the air, of a pule bluish-green colour, and hiwing the sba.pe of oblique
rliombic prisms. It has a. styptic taste, and an acid reaction . As prepared
by Bonstlorfi"s method, it is blue verging to grcc11. Wben it hccorues more
green than blue1 or entirely green, an indication is affor<led that it contains
some sesquioxide. Uy exposure to the air the crystals absorb oxygen, and
become first green, and ultimately conred with a. yellow efiloreseence of monosul phatc of the sesq ui oxidc, insoluble in water. Sometimes the ci:ystn.ls are
quite permanent when made by Bons~,rffls method, owing to the sligl1texcess
of add which ti.icy coutnin. Sulphate of iron is soluble in about twice its
weig-ht of cold water, and in three-fourths of its weight of boiling water, but
is insoluble in alcohol. 'l'he aquoous solut ion is bluish-green i bnt by standing
it attracts oxygcu, and is reudcrecl first green aud then reddish, deposi1ing, in
the mean time, a portion of scsquisulphate of the sesquioxidc, having the
composition 2Fc,.OJ,3SOJ+8li0. (Wittstein, Glwm. Gaz., May 15, 1849,
from JJucliner's Repcrt.) When heated moderately, it parts \\;t11 six-seve11ths
of its water of crystallizatioq, and becomes grayislHvhite. (See Ferri Sulphas
E/;.:.iccatum.) At a red heat it loses its acid, and is converted into the nnhydrom; sesqu ioxide of iron, called colcothar. It is incompatible with the alka .
lies and their carbonates, sonps, lime.water, the chlorides of calcium and barium,
the bornte and phosphate of soda, nilrate of silYer, and t.be nceta.te and subacetntc of lead. It is decomposed also by astringent vegetable infusions, the
tannic and ga.llic acids of which form, if any sesquiox ide be present, a. black
compound of the nature of ink. 'l'o what extent this change lessens the
acti\·ity of the salt, is not well asccrtttincd. Sulphate of iron, as kept in the
shop~, is oft~u the impure commercial sulphate, which is not fit for medicinal
use. (See Ferri Sulphas Vena/is, page 364.) The perfectly pure sa lt is precipitated white by ferrocynnul'et of potassium; but that of ordinary purity
gi\·cs a. greeni sh precipitate, more or Jess deep, with this test, owing to the
prc~ence of some se:5quioxide of iron.
Copper ma.y be detected by immersing
in the :solution a. Uright piece of iron, on which a cupreous film will be clepo·
sited. Both copper and zinc may Uc disco,Tercd by sesquioxidizing the iron
by boiliug the solution of the salt with nitric acid, and then prccipitati11g
the iron by an excess of ammonia. If the filtered so lution be blu e, copper is
prc:scnt; and if it contain zinc, this will he separated iu flakes of white oxide,
on expelling the excess of ammonia by ebullition. Sulplmte of iron, when crystallizell., consists of one eq. of aci<.1 40, one of protoxidc 36, and seven of water
1

63=139, audits formula is FeO,S0,+7110 .
..Afrdical Properlie~ and LT~e.<; . Su lphate of iron is astringent nnd tonic.

In large doses it is apt to produce nausea, vomiting, gl'iping and purging; and
its u::>e1 when long continued1 injures the stomach .
68

As its effect is chicJJy that
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of an astringent, it can.not \Je ~s~d \~'ith ~dva:\tage to improve. th~ quality of
the blood. As an astnngent 1t 1s g1rnn m diseases attended with 1mmodemtc

~~~l~~i~g~<~(a51~~~: l~~,~~~·~t~~1~ ~f~~::r~~~~es:;~~i~~ L~i~\~~ ~~"~~~~' i~~i~t~~~~jl~i ~:·~::1~~

1

1

1

In amcnorrboon. with delicic.nt
action, it is resorted to with supposed ndnrntage, either alone, or co11joint"<l
with the fetid and stimuluut gums. Extcmally 1 the solution is used in chronic
in the debility following protm<:tcd diseases.

ophtbalrnia, leucon:hcea, and glect, made of _various strengths, from one or two,
to eight or teu grams of the _sa.lt to. the flmdou.nce of.wate1·: ]\[. Velpcnu hns
found it an excellent remedy m erysipelas, applied topically m the form of ~olu
tion or ointment. In forty cases in which it was tried, it cut short the disease
in from 24: io 48 hours. The solution was made of three and n half drachms
of the sa.lt to a pint of water, and applied by compresses, kept constantly wet.
Iu a few cases, convcuience required the a.pplic:ation of' the ointment, made of
eight pal·ts of the sa lt to ~hirty of la.rd. An ointment made
one or two
parts of the sulphate to sixty of lard was found by M. Deverg1c to be particularly efficru.:ious in certain skin diseases, especially in the differeut forms of
e<:zcrua. In scaly affections it bad no effect. 'l'he dose is one or two gmins,
in the form of pi\1 1 which should be made from the dried sulphate. (See l 1f1Ti
Sulpha:i EJ:siccatum.) 'When given in solution, the wa,ter should be prc'iously boiled to expel the air, which, if allowed to remain, would partially
decompose the salt. Taken in an ov.osc it acts as a poison.
Off'. Prep. Ferri Ammonio-citrns; Ferri Carbonas Sacchara.tum i Fel'l'i
Citras; Ferri ct Potassm rl'al'tras; Ferri Ferrocyan~retum; Fcni Oxillum

o:

~::;r~~~r1~!,~~~~~::1~i~1!!~:!~\~H;:~.f!~r~~:;it.~~~:t:~t;~~~~\\~!:;
Compositre; Pi!. Ferri Iodidi; Tinctura Ferri Acetatis.

FERRI SULPHAS EXSICCATUM . Ed.

B..

FERRI SuLPHAS S1c-

Dub. Dried Sulphate of Iron.
"Expose any cont.:enienl quantity of Sulphnte of Iron to a moderate hcnt in

CATU>L

.a porcelain or earthenware vessel, not glazed with lead, till it is converted into
a dry grayish-white mass, which is to be reduced to powder." Ed.
"Take of Granulated Sulphate of Iron any conc<'nienl quantity. ExJJOse
the salt in a porcchLin capsule to an oven heat not exceeding 400°, until aqueous vapours cease to be given 011'1 and, luwing then l'educcd it to a fine powder,
prcsene it in a well stopped bottle." lJub.
Iu these processes six eqs. out of seven of the water of crystallization of the
salt arc dl'h·en off.. rl'11e heat sho uld not exceed 4-00°, othcl'wisc the salt itself
would suffer decomposition. Dried sulpha.te of iron is used for mriking pill~,
the c1·ystallizecl sulphate not bei11g adapted for thrtt purpose. In prescrilling
the dried su lphate it is necessa ry to recollect that three grains arc equivalent to
fi ve of the crystallized suit.
Pr~p. Piluke .Ferri Sulphatis i Pilulre Rhei et Ferri.
B.

o.o·.

FERRI SULPIIAS GRANULATUJI. Dub. Granulated Sulphate
of Iron.
'' rl'ake of Iron Wire, or turnings of wrought Irou,/our ounces [avoirdupois];
Oil of \itriol of Commercefourjluidounces [Imp. meas. J; Distilled Water Otte
pint and a half [Imp. meas.]; llcctifiecl Spirit tenjluidow1ces [Imp. mca"J.
Pour the Water on the Jron placed in a porcelain capsule, add the Oil of Yi tnol,
and, when the disengagement of gas has nearly ceased, boil for ten minutes.
l!..,illcr now through paper into a vessel containing eight [fluicl]ounces of the
Spirit, and stir the mixture as it cools, in order that tlie salt ma.y be obtained
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Let these, clepriYed by decnntntion nnd draining
of the adhering liquid, be washed on a funnel or snmll pcrcolo.tor with the rcmnindcL· of the Spirit; and, when rendered quite dry hy repeated pressure
hctwecn folds of filtering paper, and :mbscqucnt exposure for twenty-four hours
hcncnlh a ~lnRs hell OVCl' n common dinncr-pl:ite, half' filled with oil of vitriol,
let them be 1wcscrYecl inn. well-stopped bottle." Dub.
Th e dircclious given in the first part of this process a.re precisely the same
ns tl10se laid down by the Dublin Colle~e fo r making sulplrnte of iron; but the
hot solution of the iron in the sulphuric acid, instead of being allowed to filter
into an empty Ve8::.el, is made to drop in to a portion of rectified spirit, the mixture being stirred while it cool;;. The acid directed hy the College is in excess;
and the filtrate is con:;:equcnt ly an ncid solution of sulphate of protoxicle of iron,
mixed with spirit. The stirring as lho mixture cools finely gran ulates tbe salt,
which separates perfectly pure i the spirit holding in so lution any tersu lph(tte
of 1:.esquiox idc of iron which mny have been formed, itncl the excess of acid disi::olvinA" any free sesquioxide. This process, in its mni11 fen,tures, is the snme ns
tLnt of l\l. Bcrthemot, p;h·cn in th e eighth edition of this work.
Propertie.-i, cfr. Grnnulntccl sulphate of iron is a crystnlti11 e, grnn ular, bluishwhite powder. When carefu lly dried it undergoes no change Uy keeping. It appears to haxe b~cn introcluc:cd into the catalogue of the Dublin Pharmacopccia of
1850, as the hest form of the su lph ate for eoiwersion into the officina l dried 5a lt;
~nd its peculiar state of aggregatio11 · uld seem to fit it for that purpose.
B.
QU'. Prep. l •'erl'i Sulpltas Siccatum.

in minute granular crystals:.

FERRI SULPHURE'l'U:ll. Ed., Dub. Sulplturet of Iron .
11
The Oest Sulphuret of frou is made IJy hmttin g au iron rod to a full white
heo.t in a forge, aud rulJhiu~ it with ~L roll of S'ulphur ovcl' a tleep vessel filltd
with water to receive the fu5cd gloLules of Sulpburet wliic:h form. .An inferior
sort, gooU enough, howcl'er, for pharmaceutic purposes, is obtained by heating
one part of Sublimed Sulphur an<l three of Iron ll'ilings, in a crucible, in a common fire till the mixture begins to glow, aud then removing the crucilJlc, and
co,·ering it until the actiou, which :it first increases cons iderably, shall come to
anend." Bd.
"Take of rods of Irnn, of the size employed in the ma.nufacturc of nail s, any
conuenient aumber. Ilavi11g rniscd them to a. stro ng red or white heat, apply
them in succession hy their ltcn.ted extremities to sticks of Sulphur, operating
so that tbc melted Sulphuret, as it is formed, may drop into n, sto ne cistern filled
with water, nud be thus protected from oxidation. The water being poured off,
let the product be separnted from the Sulph ur with which it is mixed, and, when
dried, let il be enclosed in n. well stopped bottle." Dub.
Iron an<l sulphu.r form n. numhcr of sulphurets, among which the most important arc the protosulphuret nn<l ~esqui:mlpburet, corresponding with the protoxide aucl scsquioxide of irou, the Uisulphuret Ol' cubic pyritet>, and magnetic
pyriles, which h:i o. compound of fh' e eqs. of protosulplrnret, a nd one of bisulphuret. " rllCn the sulph uret is obta.iued by the application of solid sulphur
to white-hot iron, the product corresponds with maguetic pyrites; but, when procured Uy heating flowers of sulphur with an excess of irou filings, as dii·cctccl in
the second Edi111Jm·gh process, o. protosulphuret is formc<l mixed with metallic
iron. '\rhen sulphur is applied to white-hot iron O\"Cr water, the metal appears
to IJCCome hotter, burns with sdntillations iu the va.pom of the sulphur, and
forms instautly the sulphurct, which, being comparath·ely fusible, melts into
glolmlcs, and drops into the wo.ter, which scrns to extiuguish them.
Prop1.•rlie.'-', &c. The officinal sulphurct of iron has o. yellowish colour and tbe
metallic Ju::;tre. When obtained over wtttcr it is in tile form of' brownish-yellow
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globules, ha.Ying- a somewhat crystalline texture. ·w h en pure it furnishc!Oi a yellow powder, and dissoh·es in dilute sulphuric or muriatic acid withoul lenrinir

a residue of sulphur, and with the production of hydrosulphul'ic ncid gas (:ml~
phuretted hydrogen), free from admixture of hydrogen. .As prepared, however,
by the officinal processes, it is not entirely soluble in dilute su lphuric acid, n.
portion of uncombined sulphur being left. 'l'h~ fused globules have the compo-

sition 5Fe +}'eS1 , or, according to some, 5l•'cS+Fc,SJ. This i;ulphuret i:-1
employed solely as a phnrmnccutical agent for the production of hyclrosulphuric acid. It yields this gas by rcacLion with diluted sulphuric ncid. Water i!'l

decomposed; its hydrogen combines with the sulp hur lo form liydrosulphuri<'
acid, while the oxygen co1fferts the iron into protoxide1 with which the sulphuric ncid unites. Jlydrosulplwric acid is a colourle~s gas, ha\•ing n. ~nwll like
that of putrid c::rgs. Its sp. g r. is 1·1782. It sat.mates bases, with \\hid1 it
forms salts en lied hydrosulphates, sulphohydmtes, or hydrosufphun:f8. It consists of one eq. of sul phur 16, and 0 11 e of hydrogen l =17.
B.
qg: P1·ep. Ammon ire Hydro-sulphuretum.

FERRI VALERIA N AS. Dub.

Va/e,.ianate of Iron.

"Take of \aleriann.te of Soda fil'e ounces and ll~rce drachms [Dub. weight];
Sulphate of Tron four ounces [ avoircl J; Distilled Water one pint [Imp. mca~.J.
I.Jct the Sulphate of Iron be converted into a per:mlphatc, as directed in the formula. for Ji'en·i Pem.rydlon Jiydratwn, and, by the nddition of di~tilled water,
let the solution of the pcrsulphatc be . gmcnted to the bulk of eight [fluid]
ounces [Imp. meas.]. Dissolve the Valeriana.tc of Soda in ten [11uid]ounces uf
the 'V-ater, then mix the two solutions cold, nnd, lrn.ving placed the pr('(:ipitatc
which forms upon a. mtcr, and washed it with the remainder of the Water, Jet
it be dried by placing it for some days rolled up in bibulous paper ou a. porous
briL•k. This prep:untion should be kept io a well stopped bottle." Dub.
This is a. new olliciual of the Dublin Pha.rmacoproin. of 1850. 'l'he first step
in the process for making i t is to convert the sulp hate of protoxidc of iron into
the tersnlphate of sesquioxicle. 'l11rnn by a double decomposition between this
salt and rnlerianate of soda, sulphate of soda. is formed in solution, and ter·
valerianatc of ~c:;quioxide of iron is precipitated. The proper proportion of
the reacting salts is three CCJ.uirnlents of valerianate of soda, and one of ter:;ulphiitc of sesquiox ide of iron; and the result.ing salts are three cqs. of sul phate
of soda, and one of' tervalerianatc of sesqu iox ide of iron.
Pmperliea, &c. This salt is in tl1 e form of a dark tile-red, loose1 amorphous
powder, basing a faint odour and tnste of valcriauic acid. It is insolul.Jle in
cold water, and decomposed by boiling water, which extracts all its acid, and
leans the scsquioxide of iron behind. It is soluble in a lcohol. Citrate and
tartratc of iron 1 impregnated with oil of valerian, ba\·e been fraudulently solll
for valcrianatc of iron. The gen uin e salt may be distinguished from these substitutions hy being insoluble in water and soluble in alcohol, and by the action
of a little dilute muriatic nrid, which sets free the valcrianic acid, readily recognised hy its disagreeable odour, which is quite distinct from that of the oil or
ntlcr~an. In relalion to the modes of distinguishing the true from the spur~ou.s
rnlenauntes, sec Phm·m. Joun1.. and Trans., viii. 577. Yalcrianate of iron
has been given in hystcricn.I affeetious, complicated with cl.:tloros is. 'l'hc dose
B.
is about a grain, repeated several times a day.

FERRUM AMMONIATUM. u. s. FERRI AmION!O·CIILORIDrll.
Lond. Ammoniated Iron. A.mmonio-cldoride of Iron.
"Take of Subcarbonate of Iron ll11·ee ounces; Muriatic Acid ten fluidounrP.~:
M~riate of Ammon ia two vounds and a half: Distilled W ater four pi,nl.~.
Mi x the Subcarbonatc of Iron with the Muriatic .Acid in a glass VCS!)Cl 1 and
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digest for two h ours; then add the :Muriate of Ammonia, previously dissolved
in the Distilled Water, and, liaving filtered the liquor, evaporate to dryuess.
Ruh the residue to powder. 11 U. S.
'rhe process of the London College is essentially the same as the nbo"c, of
w11ich it is the original. 'l1hc College, in stead of a digestion of two hours, directs that it shou ld contin ue until the sesquioxid e (subcarbonate) is disso h•ccl
By the mutual action of mur iatic acid a.ud the sesquiox ide of iron of the subcarbonnte, water and sesquichloride of iron arc formed; and the solu tion of the
latter, being e\•a.porn.tcd a long; with that of the muriatc of ammonia, yields a
mixture of the two salts. If any carbonate of iron be p resent in the subcrtl'·
bonate, a. port ion of protochloride of iron must a lso Le formed, wh ich, however,
would probably he coiwcrted into sesq uichloride during the operation. Tbe
preparation was formcl'iy made by subliming a mixture of red oxide (sesqui·
oxide) of iron o.nd muriate of ammon ia. A portion of the murfate of ammo11ia
was decoruposcd, the ammonia. escaping, and the muriatic acid reacting upon
the sesquioxidc of iron so as to form water and sesquichloride of il'on, the latter
of which was sublimed with the uodccomposcd muria.te of ammonia.. By th is
mode of preparation the proportion between the two salts was variable. The
present oflicina.I plan hns the double achantage of uniformity in the result, and
greater facility in the process. '!'here is no ren.son to believe that the sesqui·
chloride of iron aud muriate of ammonia. a rc chemically eombiued in the pre·
para.lion. Accordiug to Mr. Phillip. they are in the proportion of 15 parts
of the scsquichl oriclc to 85 of the muriatc.
Properties. Ammoniated iron, thus prepared, is in crystalline grains, of n.
fine recldish·orange colour, and a sharp, sty ptic, saline taste. It is entirely soln ·
Lie in water n.ud diluted alcohol, is deliquescent, and should l.Je kept in well
stopped bottles. By t he alkalies aud their carbonates, and by lime-water, it is
decomposed, with the precipitation of about seven per cent. of sesqu ioxid c of
iron; a.nd potassa in excess occasions the evolu tio11 of ammonia. Like the
other chalyhcates, it is iucompatible with \·cgetable astringents. As procured
by sublima.tion, it is of a yellow colour, and feeble odour, and is prnbably the
resull of a chemical reaction between the in gredients.
J1ledical Properties aml U:se:s. This preparation unites a.perient properties
with Uiosebclonging to the chn.lybeates generally, and is said to ha\'C been used
with advn.ntap;c in amcnorrhrea, epilepsy, scrofula, rickets, &c. ; but it is at hcst
uncertain, and is uow \'Cry seldom prescribed. 'l'lie sub lim ed preparation wus
formerly employed under the na.rnes of jlore.<.; martia/es and ems m.arti.<;. From
four to breh'e grains may be g iven in the form of pill, electua1·y, or solution,
SC\'eral times a day.
Prep. 'l1inetura Ferd Ammon io·chloridi.
W.

o_g:

TINCTURA FERRI A~1MONIO-CIILORIDI. Lond.
of Ammonio-chloride of Iron.

Tinclui·e

"'fake of Ammonio·chloride of Iron [Ammoniated Iron] four ounres;
Proof Spirit, Distilled \Va.ter, cacb 1 half a pint [Impe1'ial measure]. Dissoh'e
and filter." Lond.
'rJ1is is the corrected formula. 1 given in the recent duodecimo edition of the
London Pharmacopreia; the proportions haying, by inad\·ertence, been in eor·
rcctly stutecl in the original editio n or the Plrnrmacopccia of 1851. 'l'he
tincture is simply a solu tion of the preceding preparation in dilutct.1 alcohol.
It has no special claims to attention
,Y.

VlNUM l•'ERRL Lond.

Wine of Iron .

11 'l'nkc of Iron " 'ire an ounce.; Sherry Wine tu:o pints [Imp. meas].
gcst for thirty <lays, and filter." Lond.

Di·
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A preparation under the name of Yinum Ferri was officinnl in the JJou<lnu
Phnrmacopreia. of 1824, but dismissed in that of 183(i. It was made orii:dnallv
by a faulty process, in whkh a moistened mixture of iron :rn<l cream of t11r1,1r,
exposed to the air for six weeks, was acted 011 with nhuuclnnce of weak !oipirit,
which foiled t.o d issolve a ll the iron. 'l'hc preparation mlmilted into the Loudcm
Phnrmacopccia of' 185 l is much more entitled to the nn.mc ofVinum Ferri thnn
the disca rded one, n.nd is made by a better proce~s. It may he prcsum('(I thnt
so much of the iron as is necessary to com·crt th e tartar of the wine into tartr.llC
of iron and polnssa is dissolrnd. 'rhis must be hutn small proportion of the ifllu
taken i so that the prcpnra.tion is a weak solution of tartrate of iron and potn .... n
in wine. '\Vin e of iron is a feeble clrnlyheate, and, on ac<:ouni of the nwinlilc
quality of sherry wine, of unequal strength. It is npplicahle to cases rcq11iri11g
the use of iron, and in which tlte stimnlnnt effect of the wine ma.y be u~tful, or,
at least, not contro.-inclica.tcd. rl'hc dose is from OllC t o two tablespoouful~,
giYcn several times a day. A good su bstitut e for wine of iron n111y be made hy
dissolv in g an on nce of tartrntc of iron and potns1'a. in tweh'e fluid ouu ees of
water, pre\'iously mixed with an cqun l measure of sherry wi11c. The doi!C of
this preparation, each fluidounce of which will contain n. scrnple of the doulJle
salt, is about the same ns that of \inuru Ferri.
U.

GLYC:EtRrnA.
Gl!Jcerin.
GLYCERIN A. U.S., D11b.

Glycerin.

Sweet Principle of Oils.

"'l1ake of Lead Plaster, recently prepared and yet fluid, Boiling Water, each,
a gallon. l\[ix them, stir briskly for fifleen minutes, then allow them to cool,
and pour off the supernat{lnt liquid. Evaporate 1his until it ha s the spceilic
gra\• ity l ·15, and pass n. current of snlph ohyclric acid slow ly throuµ:h it until
a hlack precipitate is no lougcr produced. Filter, and npply hea.t until the
sulphohydric acid is driven off. Lastly, crnpornte the liquid until it censes to
lose weight." U. S.
Tho. Dublin College plnces g lycerin in the l\laterin J\fodicn. list, with tl1is
cxplana.tion: ''A sweet principle produced durin g sa ponification, sp. gr. 1 ·260. 11
In tbe process for making lend plaster, litharge, olive oil, and water nrc
boiled together, with the result of decomposing the o il, the oily acids of which
unite with the oxide of lend to form the plaster. At the same time the sweet
principle of the o il , called g lycerin, which was pre\·iously united to the oily ad(!~
to com;titute the oil , is set free, becomes hydrated, and dbsoh·cs in the watl'r.
(See l!..'mpla.-;lrum Plwnbi.) Jt follows, therefore, that the plaster, while still
l10t and in the liquid state, contnins n.n oqueous solution of glycerin, diffuf>cd
through it. lt is t he plaster in this i;;tute that is made use of for preparing
glycerin in the U. S. formula. Accordingly, when the liquid plaster is mim:l
with a n equa l measure of boiling wnter, an<l the mixture sti rred IJriskly, u
so lution of ~lyce1· i11 is obtained; which, after haring been decanted, and ernporatccl to a limited extrnt, is freed from lead by sttlphurcttcd hyclrogrn. 'l'he
liquid is then filt.ered to scpamte sulph uret of lead1 heated to free it from sul·
vhurettcd hydrogen, and finally eraporatcd to expel the free water, which is
kuown to be all remon.-'Cl when it ceases to lo:-:e weight.
,
Olyc:crin was discovered in 178!) hy &:heclc, IJy whom it was called the "u·,•, I
pn·ncipfe nf oils. I t is produrccl not only during the snponification of the
fats and oils by oxide of lend in fo rming lead pla~tcr1 lmt al:;o during the ~nmc
process, when effected by potassu. and soda in the nianufncturc of soap; the al-
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knlics uniting with the oily ncids, and setting the glycerin free. Ilence sonpmakcrs' waste is an abundant sonrcc of glycerin; but, thus originating-, it is
npt to have more or less odour, which e,·en percolation th rough animal dwrcoal
docs not always remo,·c. .A method of purifying glycerin from soap-makers'
wnstc is gi,•cu by :.\1. BruCrc-Pcrri11. (Sec Am. ,Journ. of Phann., xx. 549.)*
The process of Mr. Richard A. 1'il ghman, of this city, pntcntcd, .fan. 9, 1854,
consists in subjecting fatty bodies to the action of water at a hi gh temperrtture
under pressure, whereby their constituents combine with water, so as to form
free fatty acids, and solution of p:lyccrin. (Am. Journ. of Phann., March, 1855,
p. 121.) 'l'hus obtained it is called distilled gl_11ccrin 1 and is produced at once
in the purest form. T his process is used ::tt the great ca ndle manufnctory of
Price & Co., London, according to the statement of n. member of the firm,
l\Ir G. F. " Tilson, who incidentally mention s )Ir. 'l'ilghmnn's process, without
no.ming him. (Sec Pharm. Journ. and 7.'ran s. "l'fov. 1855, p. 235.)
Properties, &c. Glycerin is n. thick syrupy liquid, either co lourless or of a.
sli itht nmbcr colour, without smell when pure, 1rnctuous to the touch, and lmvfo~ tL vcl'y sweet taste. In properties it is intermediate between water and the
oils. \\'hen exposed to the air it grachrnlly absorhs moist ure. Its sp. p:r. is
l ·25, US., I ·26, Dub. According to Mr. G. F. W ilson, p:lyccri11 1 when of
th e dcn~ity 1 ·24, contains 94. per cent. of anhydrous glyccri11; when of the
den sity 1 ·26, 98 per cent. It is soluble in all proportious in water and alcohol, hut insolnble in ether. Glycer in possesses exlcns i\'e powers as a soh·cnt,
and is an excellent cxeip icnt for many medicinnl substances. It dissolves bromin e ancl iodine, the iodide of sulphur, the chlorides of potnssi um and sodium,
the fixed nlkri.lics, some of the olknline earth~. and n. large number of neutral
sn its. rt a.lso di:)solves the \'ciretnblc acids, par licularl y tannic acid, and citlier
suspends or di sso lves the •efretnhle alk:ilies. 1\Iauy of t he snits of the n~gc
tn.bl e alka lies arc soluble in it, forming convenient so lutions for external appl icatio11. Such so lutions nrc now made for medicinal purposes with some of the
salts of morphia, quinia 1 strych nia, verntria, and atropin. 1-'rof. J. S. Blockey,
of London, bas ascertained that certain neuter ,·egctahle substances nre far
more sol uhle in glycerin than in water. Thus snl idn disso!Yes in eight parts
of cold g-lyecrin, and santon in in eighteen parts when boiling. The latter soluti on, when of half this strength, forms on cooling, u.n almost solid mass.
Glycerin, next to alcohol, is the best solYeut of' iodine. Iodine and iodide of
potass ium, when d issolved in it, form iodized glycerin, the medical applica-

* Dr. Campbell Morfit has given the fo\lowinp; process for making pure glycerin on
the la qre scale. Melt one hundred pounds of tallow, lard, or 1wesscd lard, in a. clean
iron- bound barrel, by the direct applicatiou of a current or steam, antl add to the melted lir1uitl./ifleen pounds or lime, pre,·iou!>ly slakf'd and ma<le into a milk with tu·o u11d
a l1u{( 9allo11s of water. Th en cover the vessel, and continue the :'teaming for se,·eral
hours, or until the completion of the saponifica.tion . Thi s is known to be complt•tcd,
when a J)Ortion or the cooled soap gives a smooth shini ng surface on being scrnped
with the nail, ancl breaks with a craC'king noi se. By this trenlm( 1 nt the fat is decomposed, the oily acids unite with the lime to form an insoluL!c lime soap, and the liberated glycerin remains in solution in the water, along with the cxc.:ess of li.m<'. After
the lilJUid has been sufficiently boiled, it is allowt:d to cool nnd setllc,nnllthen straim•d
through a crash cloth . The strained liquid, containing only the glyCl'rin anll excbs of
lime, is carefully concentrateJ. by steam heat, treated with a current of carbonic acicl
to rt•move the lime as carbonate of lime, boiled again to ck•compo"e :rny hicarbonatl' of
lime that may h:n-e been formerl, and allowf'd to repMt>. The supernatant cl<'ar liquitl
iii finally decanted or strained off from the precipitate<! carhon:'llf' of linw, and conn•ntrat~tl, if necessary, to expe l any exce,;s of water. The r~·~iduo of the process. the lime
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tions of which are given under iodine. (Sec paue 431.)* Glyccl'in is uot i-lll"ccptible of becoming rancid, or of fcrmentin~ spontaucoui;;ly; hut will ge1wratc
a portion of alcohol under the combiu cd inOucncc of chalk, rind of :1 ferment
formed of cheese or animal tissue. During this chan:rc there is no iutcnncclintc
formation of glucose, prodded carbonate of lime is preseut. (/1ertlwlol.) Ulycerin does not evaporate when exposed to the air; nor cnn it he di.stilled without decomposition, unless in the presence of water or steam. At a fnll re1l heat
it takes fire, and burns with n. blue flu.me. Glycerin is antiseptic, and has been
recommended by )fr. Wn.rington and .M. Demarquay to preserve nlimc11tary
substances and ol~jccts of natural history, and to inject bodies for disst><:tio11.
According to Dr. ' "· Frazer, it c.loes not answer to keep prtthological prcp:uations; as they are completely softened by its action. l\l. Berthelot, of Pnri::,
has succeeded iu combining glycerin with a number of acids, both mineral n11U
orgn.nic1 forming three clistitJct series of neutral compounds. Among olhcrs
he has uuited it with the fa.tty ncids, producing, by s_ynthc:-\iS, the oqtnnk: fatty
substances, stearin, margarin, olcin, &c. Glycerin bas been recently formed
artificially, Ly a com plicated process, by M.A. Wurt z. (See Chem,. Ooz. June l ,
1857, p. 205.) '\Then treated with equal parts of strong nitric and sulphuric
aci<ls, successively added in small po1'tions, at a temperature kept below freezing,
glycel'in is converted into a bright-yellow, ex plosi,-e, and poisonous oleaginous
liquid, discovered by l\L Sobrcro, and called nitro-q(l}Cerin 01· glon.oln. l ts
density isl ·61 and its composition corresponds with that of glyceriu, with three
eq:-. of hyc11·o~en replaced hy three of nitrons acid (3XO~). Glycerin cousists
of one eq. of the hypothetical radical glyeeryl (C1;IL), the eqs. of oxygen, and
one of wnter. Its formula i ~, therefore, q,H;O~+HO.
lmpw·itfr8 and Te:-;ts. Glycerin is someti mes deficient in density nnd consistency. According to l\L Dalpiaz, it is sometimes perfectly colou rl esli from
being blenehed by cltlori11e1 when it is npt to contain chl oride of calcium, as
well as free chlori ue. The latter may be detected hy rendering the suspected
sample sli ghtly blue by a few d!'ops of sulpha.te uf indi~o, nnd then nddi11g a.
little sulphuric acid, when, if fre,e chlorine be present, the blue colour will disu.ppea.r. Lime may be detected b_v oxalate of ammonia.j lead by hydrosulplrnret of' ammonia, and sulphuric acid hy a soluble salt of barytn. Dilut0d, nnd
boiled with a solution of potassn, it is not altered i11 colour, showing the absence of glucose. If a drop Le ntl)hed on lhe hand, no odour should l)C perceived. One Yolume of glycerin should dissolve completely in one volume of
alcohol, aciclulntcd with one per cent. of sulphu ric arid, without affording any
precipitate of sulphate of lime, CYen n.fter standing for tweh·e hours. For the
tests of pure glyceri n, gi,'en more in detu.il, sec t he paper of 11. Cap, in the
Journ. de Phann., l\lars, 185G, p. 212.
JJlcdical Properlie$, &c. Th e uses of glycerin as a vehicle of other medi·
cines ham been already gfrcn. Bmployed internally as a therapeutic agent, it
is deemed nlternt ive, nutricut a11d demulcent. Dr. J. L. Cr:iwcour, of Xcw
Orle~ns, b?s used it with supposed advantage in phthisis, and prefers it to
eod-hver oil. Dr. R P. Cotton has tried it in the Consumption llospilal,
Brompton, and concluded t hat it has genemlly bnt li ttle influence, and that,
as a remedial agent, it will ben.r no comparison with cod-lire1· oil. Dr. W.
Lauder Lindsay mad0 experiments with it, to determine its alterativc and nutrient properties, and found it to increase the weight of the body; but his experiments were not made on a sufficient scale to be conclusiYe. Some cases are
ciled by Lim, in which it appeared to act beneficially iu tuberculous and slru1
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monR affections i forming a useful succcdancum for cod-li\'CI' oil, when tlic latter
could not be boruc hy the stomach.
Glrccrin has come iuto extensive use as an e.rlanal remedy. Its emollient
virt11Cs, and undrying propeL·tics, adapt it to the trcatu1cnL of skin diseases, in
which a so ft cn in ~ and sooth ing n.ppli<!:ition is required. It appears to haxc
Leen Urst employed externally, in 18-tG, by )fr. 'rhomas Oc la. Rue, of London,
who~c ohsen'ntion of its utility led :.\lr. Startin to try it in the Iloiipital for
Skin Diseases, where it came into extensive use. 'l'ltc priucipal c11h111cous disease:-; in which it ha s been found beueficinl are pityriasis, lcpra, herpes, eczema,
p!:!oriasis, prurigo, and lichen. lt is a useful addition to lotions in the incrnsled
form of lupus, and in rnrious syphilitic and strumous eruptioni.;. ~\ddcd to
ponlticcl', in a. proportion ''ltryin~ from one-fourth to one-sixteenth, it has the
effect of keeping them soft for n. loug time. Incorporated in Ycry srnnll proportion with extracts and pills, it keeps them soft and free from moulc\iuel's. :.\L
ne,·ergie, in g ivin~ the results of his trials of glycerin in skin disem:es, thinks
its virtues have been exaggerated, and that it is llOt superi or to pure lard and
s.imilar fatty substances; thongh it has the adrnntage of liquiclily and freedom
from odour. In cases of deafness, from deficiency, accum11latio11, or hardnc:-:s
of the ccrmnen, and attended with dryness of the meatus, glycerin is an excellent remedy, intl'Odttced in to the canal by means of raw cotton, sa.turnted with
it. Tn relation to the nscs of glycerin in diseases of the ca r, the reader is rcfrrr('d to a. pa.per hy ~[r. Thomas Wakley, in the London La11crt, for June,
184!). Gl.rccrin may he prepa.recl as au ointm ent, for which formul<n a1·c gircn
Ly )fr..J. Luidlcy, and by :t\lr. J. H . Ecky.* (Am. Jow·1i. of Pharm., xxii.
118, and XXL 2i.)
Glycerin has been used by :.\I. Dcmarquay, or Paris, as a. drc!'sing- in hospital
~angl'cnc, and in wounc.ls in general. The wound is co,·ercd with folds of linen,
dipped in the glycerin, over whic:h lint is applied, aud secured hy n bandage.
The adv:111tag-cs chtimcd for thi~ dressing are that it lessens suppmation, pro mote~ cicatrization, and, when removed, lea,Tcs the wound elcan. Glycerin, u~cd
in this 1\·ny, ha'i been tried by two London Surgeons, .l\lr. Skey aud )fr. llutchin8on, and both conclude that it possesses no particular virtues. It is co11 cedcd, howercr, that it is an agreeable application, causes no smarting-, excludes
the air, keeps the sore moist, and does not adhere to its edges; and these arc
110 small recommendations.
It ha s the aclntntage over blru1d oils that it may
be readily washed from the wound, on account of its so lubility in water. (Sec
,Jm. Juurn. of ,)Jed. Sci., July, 185G, p. 253.)
The vaccine lymph and scab Lam bccu dissolnxl in glycerin with a view to
the prescrvfition of the virus, and Dr . .Audrcws, of Chicago, hns successfully
vnccin::ttcd with the solution; but the expedient, to say the least, is of doubtful adrautage.
B.

GUMUI-RESINJE et RESINOSA.
Gum-resins and Resinous Substances.
Gum-res ins are concrete natural juices of plants, obtained by spontaneous
exudation or in cision, a.ud consisling of gum aud resin, a.ssociaLcd for the must
part with more or lbs rnlatilc oil, and frcqucnlly witL other substa.nce,s, such
as extracti,•e, bassoriu, starch, wax, a11d various salts. The gum aud rc:sin :ire
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c~..;C'ntial inµ-rcdients, but exist in nr~· different proportions in the different ,·arictic:-<. ..\II the gum-resins nrc pnrtially solubl e in alcohol and in wa.tcr, hut
completely so in neither of the5c liquids. Diluted nlcohol, on the contrar~-, clissokes them nlmost entirely, especially if assisted hy heat. ''"ith wntcr lhry
form an opaque emulsion; the resin, essential oil, nnd other insol uble constituents being held in s11::ipe11s ion hy the diRsolved gum. They arc to a ccrtnin CItcnt solu!Jlc in vinegar. Upon scrnral of them, CRjlC('inlly myrrh and ammoniac,
carbonate of potassa so rcncts as to render them ~olublc in water, or cnpahlc of
being permanently retni11ed in suspension hy that liquid. A good method of
cffcctin::r their suspension in any watery rnhiclc, is to rub them with a few drops
of pure almond oil so as to form a smooth paste, and then nry grm]unlly to
add the liquid, conti11uinit the tritnration.
'l'hl'Y arc often so impnrc from ndmixturc of Ycgctable and miner:i.I substance~, :lil to he unfit for use until purified. Various modes of effcctin~ this
ohjl'<·t hn,·e been practised. Some of the gum-re:-;ins, ns gnlbnnum, are so for
fusilile, that they may be rendered sufficic11tl.r liquid by heat to admit of straining thronp;h a hempen cloth. Cm·e should be taken in this process nol to apply too i:rreat a heat, and it is bciit that the liquefoct iou shou ld be effeckd by
means ol a water-bath. But se,·era l of them, as nssafclidn. and ammonia.c, arc
not suflicicntly fnsihle at the tempernture of hailing water to admit of being
str:1ined with facility. As they are usunlly brittle and puh·erizable when rery
cold, they may !Je freed from the coarser impmitics by powdering them in lhe
winter season, and sifling the powder, which afterwards agglutinates with
warmth. 'rhii'i plan is recommended by l\fr. Brande in relation to assafotidn,
ammo11i11c, nnd galhnnum. 'When boiled with hot '1'nler any of the ~um 
resins, though not dissoh·ed, will form a semi-liquid mass capnble of hcing
strained i and this is the mode now adopted hy the London College for their
purification. It is lial >le to the ol1jcction that a portion of th e rnlatilc oil,
upon which their medical Yirtucs in part depend, is driven off; and the trnmrcsins lh11,.; prc1>ared arc flliapted more especially for external use. The French
pharmaceutists purify these suhstances by dissoh·ing them in diluted alcohol,
filtcriug, and ernporntiug- the solution. This process, though liable in a still
greater dcµ-ree than that of the London College to the objection of dimiuisbing the vi1·1 ues of the mcclicine hy driving off the csscnlial oil, has the ad''antngc
of completely separating all insolnble substances, however minutely divided, sueh
as fine sand or other eitrth, which might pass through the pores of a hempen
strnittcr. li'or internal use, it is best to select the gum -resin of such quality as
not to require purification.
}[. Constantin recommends, n.s an effectual method of producing permanent
homop:cneons emuls i on~ with the ~um-rc:)ins, to put into a marble or porcelain
mortar the quantity directed of the gum-resin, in small pieces, to add about
four times its weight of' a lcohol, to set this on fire and triturate with a por·
celain pestle until the alcoho l is consumed, and lastly to rub the soft nrnss,
thu-; produced, with the liquid gradually added. (Journ. de Phann . el de Chim.
xni. an.) ft is an ohjcclion to this proceeding Lhat, ns the gum-resins de·
pend in some measure for their actidty on their rnlatile oil 1 they may \Jc: injurct~ for use by the partial ernporation of the oil through the heat of the
burumg a.lcohol.
,Y.

A:'.IDIO.TIACUJI PlLEPARATU:'.II. Loud. Pi·epamlAmmoniac.
"Take of lump .1.mmo11i:tc a 71111rnrl,· \Vater 1·wffi.cie11l to cot:er thr. .Am111Q11iar. Heat the Ammoninc with the ''a.ter till they are mixed. Strain the
mixture through a. h:tir sien•, and evapora.tc by menus of a. water-bath, otirriug
con~·t:rntly, i.;o th1.t upou cooling it may become hard." Luad.
op·. Prep. Mistura. Ammoniac i.
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ASSAFCETIDA PR1"EPARATA. Lond. Pr,pared Assafetida.
11

Prcpnre this in the manner directed for P1·epared .Ammoniac." Lond.
OJ( Prep. Enema Assafretid&; Pilula Galbani Composila.

GALBANUi\C PR1"EPARATUM. Lond. Prepared Galbanum.
"Prepare t his in the nrnnnrr directed for Prepared Ammoniac." Loncl.

Q(}: Pn>p. Emplastrum Galbn.ni; Piluln. G-a.lbani Composiln.
PIX BURGUNDICA PR.i'EPARATA. Lond. Prepared Bur-

gmul.11 Pitcli.
0
Prcparc this in the manner directed for P1·eparecl Ammoniac." Lond.
'J'his is not a very scientific mode of purifying Burgundy pitch; and is altof?Clhcr unnt"CCssnry. It may be Yery readily melted by the heat of a watcrhath, nnll then strn.inecl through linen or canvas.
qg: P1·t'p. Emplastrum Cymini j Ernplastrum Picis.
'V•

SAGAPENU~I PR.i'EPARATU~l.

Lond.

Prepai·ed Sa_qapenum.

"Prcpnre this in the manner clil'eclcd for Pn.>pm-ecl Ammoniac." Lond.
Ojr P1·11J. Confectio H.utm i l'ilula Galbani Composita.

STYRAX PGRIFICATA. U.S. SrYRAX PRA;PARATA. L ond.
Ed. Purified Stomx. Prepared 8tomx.

E.x·1_'HAC'l'l':o.r STYHACIS.

'"l'ah of Storax, Alcohol, each, a su.fficient q11anlity. Dissolve the Storax in the Alcohol, aud strain the sol ution; then distil off the Alcohol with
a gentle heat, until the Storax ncqnircs the proper consistence." U.S.
" Tak e C'f Storax a pow1d; Hcctifiecl Spirit/our pints [Imperial measure].
Disso lve and strai n through linen; then with a gentle hent distil th e grnater
part of the spirit: eYaporate what remains by means of n. water-bath to the
proper eousistence." Lond.
·
H'[\Lke any coneenient fJIWnhty of Storax, ia fine powder. Exhaust it hy
boiling it in succc<::sirn quantities of Rectified Spirit; filter the spirituous solu tions; distil off the greater part of the Spirit; eva.porate the remainder over
the rnpour-bath to the consistence of a thin extract." Ed.
SlOrax, as found in the shops, is usually so much adulterated as to render its
purification nC<:"cssary, before it cau be a.pplied to the purposes for which it is
o!lkinally directed. As it is wholly soluble in alcohol, nnd little of its actiYe
matter is driven off at the boiling point of that fluid, there can be no chemical
objection to the abo,Te process. l \n other method, someti mes followed, is to cxpre:.s, between heated iron plntes1 the balsam from the foreign matters; but,
if the process be not very carefully conducted, the heat employed to melt the
storax mny dissipate a portion of its cinnamic or benzoic acid.
O.ff. Pnp. Pilula Styracis Compo:sita; Tinctura Bcnzoini Composita. W.

TllUS

PR./EPARA'l'U~L

Lond.

Prepared Frankincense.

"Take of Frankincense.a poi1ncl; Water sufficierzl to coi·ertlte Frankincense.
Ilcnt th e Frankincense in the Water till it liquefies, nn<l strain th rough a hair
p;ie\'e; thc11 1 when it has cooled, pour off the 1iVnter1 and keep th e Frankin·
ccnse for use." Lone!.
OJ/: Prep. Emplastrum Ferri; Emplast. Galbaui; Emplnst. Opii; Emplast.
Pici~; Emplast. J>otas.sii lodidi.
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PURU:II. Dub.

,l[ercul"!J.

p,.,.• 1lleraury.

"Take of Quicksih·ci· of Commerce three poundli [avoirdupois]; Pure
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)[uriatic Acid half a fluidounce [Imp. meas.] ; Distill ed Wnter ltm otl/11'f;-1
[arnircl.J. llnving introduced the Quicksih·cr into a small gla:::s retort, orer
the body of which a hood of sheet iro11 i.s suppo1'tcd, let the heat of n g-:ts hrnip
be applied until two-thirds of the metal has di:-1tillcd orer. l3oi l t hi ~ for n fow
minutes witb the .Acid and ·w aler, and IHtYing, by repented affusion of llistille<l
water, and deco.ntation, remand the entire of the Acid, let the metal be poured
iuto a. capsule, and dried by the apJJlication of heat." Dub.
The mercury of commerce is usua lly sufficient ly Jllll"C fo r plrnrmacc ntic·a l purposes; but occasiollnlly it conta ins foreign metals, suc.: h as lead, tin 1 zinc, and
bhmrnth, and hence t he direction for its purification. :MerCUJ")', bc in ~ nnwh
more rn latile tha n the contam in ating metals, rises first in distillation, while they
arc left behind. llu t it is necessary to avoid pu::;hing the distillution too far;
for in that e\'cnt, some of the foreign metals are apl to be carried O\'er. The
D11hli11 College, on acc:o unt of this dan~er,dirccts on ly two-thinlci of the mcn·ury
to be Uistil lcd. 'l'hc d isti lled product is boiled for a. few minu tes with dilute

~~~:~~·:~:~\~ i~i~~e~~l:!c:~~·i1 ~~:; i1l~a~~ h~~~.~~ p~~;~t~~~:~. J1~1~1~e~;~~~Jia~ii~~10 ~~ec~i1:~~;0~~

t
be performed from a gla!'s retort oYcr a. gas lamp; but it is more conveniently
conducted from an iron retort, orcr a common fire, into water contninetl in a
rL'Cl'i\"er. In small operations a wash-hand h:uiin will answer for a rcceircr.
~lillon has ascertained the curi ous fact, that the presence of so sma ll a qu antity as on e tcn -thousa uclth of lend or ziuc iu mercury raises its boilinK point.
As it is difficult n.nd troublesome to purify mercury hy cfatillr1tion 1 it id better
to purchase pure samples of the metal, which mny always be found in the mar·
kct. l.,or other methods of pmifying merctiry1 and for the properties and tc=-ts
of th e pure metal 1 see llydra1·gyrum.
~L Violette has made known a 11ew method of distilling mercury, or amal~a·
mrttccl sih"er, which presents mnn y adnrntag-cs. IL consists in suhj cctiug the
meta l, iu iron rnssc ls, to a cmTcnt of hi g h prcssu1·e stenm, which SCl'\'es the <louhle
purpose of imparting the n eces~ary heat, and carry in A" oYcr t he mercurial rnpour
by a. mecha.nical agency. (Philos. Jlfag., Dec. 1850, from Comptes Rene/a.-;.)
0.ff. Prep. Arscnici et Ilydrarg-yri H yclrioclatid Liquor; Empla~trnm Hydrtir~,rri; H yclra r!?yri Jodidum Yiride; IIydrarA'yri Oxydum Hu lJrum i Ily<lmrµ:yri Pcrnitratis Liqu or; Hydrnrgyrnm cum C reti\ ; Hydrargyru m cu m .Magnesia.; Pilulm liyclmrgy ri; Un g ucn tu m Ilydrargy ri.
B.

IIYDRARGYIU CIILORIDUM CORlWSIVmL U.S. llrn RAR·
L ond. SunLDIATUS ConRos 1v us . Ed. St'BL IDub. Corrosive Chloride of illercury. Bichloride
of j)Jercui·y. Corrosive Sublimate.
GYRI B1 c uL ORIDU~L
)IATl'M CoRROSIVU'1 .

"Take of Mercury two pounds; S ulphuric .Acid three pound:s; Chloride of
Sodium a pound and a ha(f Boil the Mercury with the Sulphuric Acid until
a dry white mass is left. Hub this, when col<l, with the Chloride of Sodium, in
fill earthenwa re mortar j then sublime with a. g-radually increasing heat." a. s.
'!'he L ondon process is the same as the aborc, the twenty-one and a half
I mperia l fluidounces of sulphuric acid, taken by the College, being equivalent
to three pou ndR-.
"'l'akc of )lc1·cury/our ouncrs; Sulphuric Acid (commercial) fico jluidouncc,"i and lhreejluidrarhm:s; Pure Xitric £\ cicl halfajluidouncP; }(uriate
o: soda three oun('e.s. )lix: the Acids; add the :'\forcury; di(;soh'C it witli the
all! of a moderate heat; and then raise the heat ~o as to obtain a. dry salt.
Tritura.te this thorough ly with the ~luriate of Soda, and sublime in a. proper
a ppa ratus." J-.,'d.
··'fake of Sulphn.te of )lcrc ury ten potlnd~; DL·icd Chlor ide of Sodium fire
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poimd.... Reduce each salt to a fine powder, and, haxing- mixed them carefully
by trituration in a mortar, let the mixture be introduced into an iron pot li1wd
with clay, an<l hy a regulated heat, applied through the intcrrcntion of sand, let
the corrosive sublimate be sublimed into an enrthcn head, placed over the pot,
and connected to it by means of lute. The product should be preserYed in nn
opnquc bottle." Dub.
]11 order to understand the nbovc processes, which arc the same in principle,

it

i~ ncccs~~ll'Y

to premis.;e that co rrosive sublimate is a bichloricle of mcn:ury,

consi:;ting of two eqs. of chlorine and one of mercury.

By boiling sulphuri c

acid in cxcc:-s with mercury to dryness, a white salt is formed, which is a bisulphatc of the deutoxide of mercury. (Sec Hydrargyri Salphas.) 'Vhen th is is
mixed with chloride of sodium (common salt), aud the mixture exposed to a
subliming hen.t, a mutual decomposition takes place. 'l'he chlorine of the common suit. combines with the mercury, and sublimes as bi<.:11\oride of mercury;
while the sodium, oxygen of the deutoxide of mercury, nnd sulphnric acid unite
to form sulphate of soda., which rcmn.ins behind. 'l11w quantities for mutual
dC<'omposition arc two eqs. of chloride of sodi um, consisting of two eqs. of chlorine nnd two of sodium; and ouc eq. of bisulphate of dcutoxide of mercury,
con~isti n g of one cq. of mercury, two of oxygen, and two of sulphuric acid.
rl'hc two eq~. of chlorine combine with the one cq. of mercury, to form oue cq.
of corrosh'e subli mate; and the two eqs., severally, of sodium, oxygen, and sulphuric acid form, by their union, two eqs. of dry sulphate of soda. 'l'hc Edinbm·yh fo rmul a is Yery much changed from that given in the previous edition of
the Ed. Phnrmacopccia. I t is chnrn.cterized by the small quantity of mercury
ta.ken, and hy the use of nitric acid to assist the snlphuric in oxidizing the
mctnl. The Dublin formula. is peculiaL· in ordering the bisulpltate of the dcutoxidc of mercury ready formed, uuder the name of su lphate of mercury, instead
of preparing- it as tbc first step of the process, as is clone in the processes of
the ot bcr Pharmaeopccias. (See Hydrargyri Sulphas.)
The names gi,·en in the several Pharmacopceias to this important chloride,
unfortunately, do not correspond. It is called a chloride, as it is admitted to
IJe, in the U.S. and London Pharmncopreias, and corrosire sublima te, irrcspcctiYC of chem ical nomcncla.turc, in the Edinburgh and Duhl in. " 'e should
be sorry to share the opiuion of the Edinburgh College that the adoption of
the modem chemical nomenclature, to express pharmaceutical substances, was
a p:reat errnr, on account of its liability to change. Systematic nomenclature
belongs to science, and its change is the inevitable consequence of the progress
of the latter. In respect to the London name of bichloride, we think it not
sufficiently distinct from chloridP, adopted by the same College for cnlomcl.
We prefer the U.S. name, with the epithet corrosivum, as ser\'ing to fix attention to the deleterious nature of the compound.
Preparation on the La1·ge Scale, tC--c. The first step is to form the bisulplw.tc
of the dcutoxidc of mercury, which is effected by h catin~ th e sulphuric acid and
metal together in an iron pot, so arranged as to earryoff the unwholesome fumes
of sulphurou s acid, which arc copiously genemted. 'l'hc dry salt obtained is
th en mixed with the common salt, and the mixture sublimed in an iron pot
lined with clay, and co'Vcred by an inverted earthen pan. 'fhc late Dr. A. T .
1
I111omson, of London, took out a pntent for forming corrosive sublimate, on the
large scale, by the direct combination, by combustion 1 of gaseous chlorine with
heated mercury. The product is stated to be perfectly pure, and to be afforded
at a lower price than the sublimate made in the usual wny. In order that the
combination may take place, the mercury need not be heated to its boiling point,
but only to a temperature between 300° and 400°. According to Dr. :Madagan ,
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corrosirn su!Jlimatc, mndc by this process, is liable to the ohject.iou thnt a proportion of calomcl is always formed, occasionnlly nmounting to tc11 per cent.
IL may sometimes be useful to know how lo make a small qua11tily of corrosh·e sublimate on an emergency. '£his mn.y be done by dissolving dcutoxi1lc of
mercury (red precipitate). in muriatic acid, cva.1:0.rnting the so lnti on to drync""•

dissoldng the dry mass _rn \~a.tcr, and cry.stalh7:mg. Herc a do~hlc decomposition takes place, resultrng 111 the formatJOn of water and the b1chloridc.
Properties. CorrosiYe chloride of mercur}'• as ob~aincd by sublimation, is
in the form of colourless crystals, or of white, semi-transparent, crystalline
rna~ses, of the sp. gr .. 5·2, pcrmauent in the a.ir, and l?Oss~ssing an exceed ingly
acrid, styptic, metallic, durable taste. It dissolves Ill sixteen parts or cold
water, and in three of boiling water. A boiling sat~1rated solution , upon cooling, Jets it fall in a confused. mass of .crystals. .It 1s solu~J~ also in two a,nd a
third parts of col<.1 alcohol, m about its own weight of bolimg alcohol 1 and in
three parts of ether. The latter sol rent is capable of removing corrosive suhlinrntc, to a considerable extent, from its nqucous solution, when agitated with
it. According to .M. l\Iialbc, ether will not dissolve it when accompanied by
a considerable quantity of dcutoxide of mercury, and a chloride of an 0Jkalifo1hlc
metal. Sulphuric, nitric, and muriatic acids dissokc it without alteration.
1\\'heu heated it melts, and readily sublimes in dense, white, acrid vapour1l,
whid1 condense, on coo l surfaces, in white sh ining needles. Its aqueous solution rcuders green the syrup of violets, and is precipitated briek-rcd, becoming
yellow, by the fixed alkalies and alkaline earth s, and white by ammon ia. (Sec
Hydrm·gyrmn .Ammonialum.) 'l.11ie former precipitate is the hydrated clentoxidc of mercury, which has the property of emitting oxygen, nnd of being reduced to metallic globules, when exposed to beat. This oxide is formed in
the process for preparing aqua phagedrenica, called also folio jlata or yellow
u.:a.-;h, which is obtained by mixing half a drnchm of corrosh·e subl imate with
a pint of lime-water. Corrosive sublimate forms with muriate of aimnouia
and chloride of sodium, compounds which are more so luble than the uncombined mercurial snit. It is on this account that aqueous solutions of sal
ammoniac, or of commo n salt, dissolve much more corrosive sublimate than
simple water. 1'he combination of corrosive sublimate with muriatc of ammonia was formerly called sal alembrolh, or salt of wi1ulom. (See Liq11or
Hydrm·gyri Bicllloridi.) According to P. llintcrberger1 corrosive sublimate
is capab le of combining with quiuia and cincbouia. (Chem. Gaz., ix. 211.)
Corrosive sublimate has the property of retarding putrefaction. Animnl
matters, imm ersed in its solution , sh rink , ncquire firmness, assume a white
colour; and Lecome imputresciLle. On account of this property it is usefully
employed fol' preserving anatomical preparations.
1'esli:; of Purity and Incompatibles. Pure eorrosire chloride of mercury
sublimes, when heated, without residue, and its powder is entirely and readily
soluble in ether. Consequently, if a portion of any sample should not wholly
disso1Ye in ether, or if it should not evaporate e11tirely, the presence of some
impurity is pro,·cd. If calomel be present, it will not be wholly soluble in
watel'. Corrosire sublimate is incomptttible with mnnyof the meta ls, the alkalies and their carbonates, soap, lime-water, tartar emetic, nitrate of silver, the
acetates of lend, the sulphurets of potassium and sodium, aud all the hydrosulphates. I t is decomposed by ruauy rcgetable aud some animal snbstances.
According to D1·. A. rr. rri10mson, it produces precipitates in infusions or decoclions of chamomi le, horse-radish, columbo,catechu, cinchona, rhubarb, senna,
simaruba, and oak-bark. l\HI. ..Mialbe and L epage have shown tha.t corrosh'C
sublim.ate is slowly converted into calomel by syrnp of sarsaparilla. and syrup
of honey, but is not changed by contact with pure syrup.
H.
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Medical Properties and [..r8CS. Corrosi,·c sublimate is a Tcry powerful
preparation, operating quickly, and, if uot properly regulated, prnducing
violent effects. It is Jess apt to salivate tho..11 most other mereurinls. In
minute doses, suitnLly repeated, it may exert its peculiar influenrc without any
ob\·ious alteration of the \·ital functions, cxc·cpt, perhaps, a sli ght increase in
the frequency of the pulse, and in the SCCl'Ctions from the skin and kidneys.
Sometimes, howC\"er, it purges; but th is cHtct may Uc olJvialt'<.l by comlJining
it with a little opium. In larger doses it occa~ions uausca, vomit ing, griping
pain in the bowels, dianhrea, and olhcr symptoms of gastric and inteslim~l
irritation; and in still h1rger quantities produces all the effects of n Yioleut
corrosive poison It has long been u~ed as a. rcme<ly iu syphilis, in nil stages
of which it has been highly recommended. IL is said to remove the symptoms more speedily than other mercurials; whilst its action is less unpleasant, as the mouth is less liable to he made sore. :For the latter rea~on it
has been much employed by empirics, and is an ingredient in most of those
nostrnms which have at. Yarious periods gained n. temporary popularity as antinnel·cals. l3ut1 while it is extolled L>y some authors, others, among whom is
Mr. Pearson, of London, deny its extraordinary merits, and maiutain that,
though occasionally useful in arresting the progl'css of the comp lain t, particularly in the secondary stage, it does not produce permanent cures, nm!, in the
primary stage, often fails altogether. On the whole it appears to be best
adapted to seco ndary syph i!is1 in which it occasionally docs much good. It is
also used adrnntageously in some chroniceutancous affoctions, and in ob:-;tiuatc
chrouic rheumatism. I t is usually associated with a.Iterative or cli:tphoretic
medicines, such as the nnt imoninls, antl the compou nd clccoction or syrup of
sarsaparilla.; and, in order to obdate the irritn.tion it is apt to produce, it may
often be adn.wtngeously united with opium, or extract of hemlock. 'l'h ere is
no doubt that many of the substances in connexion with which it is employccl,
alter its chemica l condition; but it does not follow that, ercn in its altered
state, it may not be nry useful as a remedy.
Externally employed, c01-ro::;ive sublimate is stimulant and escharotic. A
solution in water, coutainiug from an eighth to half a gmiu in th e fluidouncc,
is employe<l. as an injection in gleet, as a gargle in venereal sore.throat, and as
a collyrium in chronic venereal ophthahnia. .A stronger solution, containiug
one or two grains iu the (]ui<lounce, is nu efficacious wash in lcpra, and other
scaly eruption s. Disso!Yed in water, in the proportion of lhc or ten gmins lo
the fiuiclounce, it run.y be used with much bcueUt in venereal ulcers of the throat,
to whicb it sho uld be applied by menns of a camel's hair pencil. vr·i t h limewater it forms the aqua phagi:da:mica of the older writers, employed a:s a wash
for ill-conditioned ulcers. 'l'hc powdered chlor ide has been used as an escl1arotic; but is, in general, inferior to uitrate of silver or caustic potassa. Jn
onychia 'lnaligna, howc\•er, it is employed with great a<.k:tnta.ge, mixed with
an ec1ual weight of sulphate of zinc, and sprink led thickly upon the surface of
the ulcer, which is then to be covered with a. plcdget of lint satnmtcd with
tiuctm·e of myrrh. The whole diseased sU1faCC is thus removed, and the ulcer
heals. This practice was origiuated, we belic\•e, by the late Dr. Pcrkin:-'1, of
Philadelphia., and was highly recommended by Dr. Physick. 'Ye have ofter1
employed it with complete success. A solu tio11 of co1Tosive sublim a.tc in co!lodion, in the proportion of four parts of the former to thirty of the lnitcr,
has' of late been used as a. caustic, for the destruction of 1ucvi mn.terni, and
other purposes. It has the ad\•antaµ:es that it may be applied to pnrts of
incom·cnient access for ordinary caustics, nncl forms a. well defined boundary,
without risk of spreading. 1t is applied by mcaus of n. camel's hair pencil.
The dose of corrosive subliwate is from the twelfth to the quarter of ti grain,
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rc11cntc<l three or fom times n. day, and giYcn in pill, or <li:;i-ioh-c<l i11 watf'r or
spirit. The pill, which is the JH't!fcrnblc form, is u:-;\mlly ]Jrcpared wilh ('J't1111h
of brc<Hl; and care should he taken that the mcdieinc be cqutllly diffused throu~h
the pilular mass, before it is <lidded. ?ilucilngiuous drinks arc uflually gircn
to ob\'ia,tc the irritnting effects of' tile medicine.

1'u.ricoloyical I'ropffties. Swnllowed in poisonous dofics, it produces IJur~ 
ing heat in the throat, excruciating pain in the stomach and bowels, cx1:c-.::-;irc
thirst 1 nu.x icty, nausea. aud frcquc11t. retching with YOmiting of bloody nm1·11!',
diarrhrea ;wd sometimes bloody stoo ls, small nnd frequent pulfie, colli sweat!'1,
g-cneral debility, ditucult respiration, cramps in the extremities, faiutinµ:s, indeath. The mucous membrane of the stumuch
of the operation of a violent corrosi,·e poison.
'l'hc:-:e symptoms are sometimes followed or conjoined with others inditating
an c:-.:ce.-;sivc mercuria l action upon the system, such as inflammation of the
mouth and snlirnry glands, profuse sa li\'ation, fc!id breath, &e. A cusc is on
· record or deat h, in au infant, from the constitulio11a l effects of corrosi\'e suhlin1ate sprinkled upon au excoriated surface; and, in two instances of children,
the one sercn, and the other nine years old, death, with all tbe symptoms of
internal poisoning, followed the appl ication to the scalp of an ointment, t':lid
to consist of one part of the corrosiYe chloride to four parts of tallow. (JJ11b.
Quw·ft:rly, .Aug. 1854, p. 70.) In the inferior animals, in whatcrcr mode
introduced into the system, it is said to occasion irritation of the stomach arnl
rectum, innammation of the lungs, oppression of the brain, and clcprc:.-1:-io11 if
uot infiu.mmation of the hea.rt. ( ()hristison.) In the trcatmcut of poisoning
hy corrnsive sublimate, OrfJla. recommen ds the free use of the white of eggs
beat up with wa.tcr. '!'he albumen forms nn insoluble and comparnlircly
iunoccnt compound with the corro~ i re sublimate i n,nd the liquid by its hulk
dilutes the poison, and distends the stomach so as to produce vomiting. IL i:<,
however, asserted by lL Las:migne that this compound of albumen and corro·
sire sublimate, when recently precipitated, is soluble in acid and alkaline
liquid:::, and in solutions of the chlorides of potassium, sodium, and enlcium.
(Sec ,/fJw·n. de Phm·m., xxiii. 5 10.) It is also soluble in an excess of allmmcn,
whether introduced into the stomach, or previously ex isting there. Jt is,
therefore, important, at the same time tha.t t he antidote is used, to evacuate the
stomach before the newly formed compound can be cl i ~solvcd . If eggs canuot
be proc:urcd, wheat fl our may he substituted; g luten h:tving, according to 11.
'l'addei, the same clfoct as albumen. :Milk has a lso been recommended, in
com;equence of the insolul>lc compound which casein forms with the pobou.
Bc~idcs the antidotes mcutione<l, l'eruYian bark, mcconic ac id, protosulphurct
of iron, and iron filings have been proposed, all of which have the property
of decomposing corrosi,·e sublimate. The protosulphurct of iron was found
quite successful by )[. .Mialhe in experiments upon dogs, if given immc<lia.tcly
after the poison was swallowed, but failed when delayed fo r ten minutes. lt
is of the utmost importance tha.t whatever nn ti dotc is used should be given
without delny, and in this respect the one nearest at hand may be comdclerc<l
the best. Should neither of the substances mentioned be a.Uainablc, mucilaginous d rinks should be largely administered; and, in any e-rent, the patient
should be made to drink copious ly, so long as rnm iting continues, or till the
symptoms ore reliernd. Should be be unable to -romit, the stomach should be
wii:~hed out by means of the stomach pump. The eousccutirc inflammation
should be treated with general or local bleeding, fomentations, and eooliug
mucilaginous drinks, and the attendant nervous symptoms should be :i.lleriatc<l
sen~ihility, conrnlsions, and
c:-.:hiLit~. on dissection, signs

by opiates
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'l'e.11l,c; .ftJr Corrosire Sublhnale. On acconnt of the extreme virulence of
this chloride as a poison, the reagents by which it may Le detected form a subject of study of the utmost importance, as connected with medico-legal i1westigations. The best tests for determining its me_rcurial nature, mentioned in
the order of their delicacy, are ferrocyanurct of potassium, lime-water, carbonate of pota.ssa, iodide of potassium, ammonia, su lphurcttcd hydrogen, and
protochloricle of tin. Ferrocyanuret of potnssiwn gives rise to a white precipitate (fcrrocyanurct of mercury), becoming slowly yellowish, and at lcn~lh
palc-lJlue. Li1ne-water throws down a yellow precipitate of hydrated dcutox.icle. Ca1·bonate of pota.<;sa causes u. brick-red prec.:ipitatc of carbonate of
mercury. Iodide. of JJOlassium. produces a very char::ieteristic pale-scarlet precipitate of hi11iodidc of mercury. This precipitate frequently appears at first
yellow, especially if the conos iYc sublimate be present in minute proportion
Ammonia gives ri se to a. white, flocculent precipitate, the ollicina.l ammoniate<l
mercmy, or white precipitate. Sulphm·eltecl hydrogen occasions a black precipitate of Uisulphuret of mercury; and the same precipitate is thrown down
by hydrosulphurct of ammonia. F inally, protochloride of tin causes a, grayish black precipitate (mercury iu a finely di\'idecl state), and, as a. test, is not liable
to auy fallacy. Taking the results of Devcrgie, the relative delicacy of these
tests may be expressed numerically as follows :-Ferrocyanuret of potassium l~; lime-water 4; carbonate of potassa 7; iodide of potassium 8; ammonia 3G i sulphuretted hydrogen or hydrosnlphnret of ammonia GO; nod protochloride of tin 80. rro the abo,·e the following tests may be added, easily
a.pplicd even by one unacquainted with chemistry. A b'right plate of copper,
immersed i.n a so lution containing corros i,·e sublimate, is instantly tarnished,
a.ncl, after the lapse of half an hour, becomes covered with a. grayish-white
powder. A poliHhed piece of gold, moistened witll the elem· mercurial solution, and touched through the liqnid with a piece of iron, contracts a white
sto.in. 'l'his test, wh ich was proposed hy Mr. Sylvester and simplified by Dr.
Paris, is conveniently applied by moistening, with the suspected solution, a.
gold coin or ring, and touch ing it through the moistened spot with the point
of a penknife. The object of the iron is to form with the gold a simple galvanic circle, which enables the latter metal to precipitate the mercury ou its
surface. Scarly all the above tests merely prove the presence of mercury.
To determine whether the metal is united with chlorine, the mercurial liquid
may be prec ipitated by limc-mttcr, and the filtered solut ion, acidulatccl with
nitric acid, then tested with nitrate of silver. If the mercury is in the state of
chloride, the filtered solution will be one of chloride of calcium, which, with
nitrate of silver, \\ill yield a heavy wh ite precip itate (chloride of silver), in soluble in nitric acid, but solubl e in ammon ia. The nitrate of silver may 00
added directly to the mercurial liquid i and, if it contain corrosiYe sublim ate,
chloride of sih-cr will fall, but probably mixed with calomeI.
By the combined indications of the fore~oiog tests, corrosi,,e sublimate may
be infalliLly detected, unless it exists in nry minute quantity, associated with
organic substances, by which its presence is often greatly obscured. When it
exists i11 organic mixtures, made by boiling the contents or substance of the
stomach in distilled water, Dr. Christison recommends that a preliminary trial
be made with the protochloride of iiu, on a small portion filtered for tbe purpose. If this c:wses a grayish-black colour, he shakes the mixture, as recommended by Orfila, wi.th a f?urth of its bulk of cold ether, which di~sol~·es the
corros ive subl imate, and nscs to the surface. The ethereal solution l S then
evaponitcd to dryness, and the dry sa lt obtained is dissolved in hot water,
whereby a. pure solution is procured, in which the poison ma,y be readily detected by the ordina.ry tests. In using ether, however, it must be borne in
69
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mind that, as ascertained by M. Mialhe, the presence of :t considcrnblc quantity of deutoxidc of mercury, and of n. chloride of an alkalilinblc metal, prevents
the solvent power of ether. If the trial tcs~ should produce a. light gray colour,
the corrosive sublimate is inclicntccl in still less qunntity, and Dr. Christison
recommends to proceed in the following manner. ':l'reat the unfiltered mixture
with protochloridc of tin, as long as auy precipitate is formed, which will have
a slate-gray colom·. Collect, '''nsh, and drain it on n. filtcr 1 and, ha.\'ing removed it without being dried, boil it, in a glass fl_ask, with a moderately strong
solution of caustic potassn, until all the lumps disappear. 'l11ie alkali will clissoh'e all animal and ,·egctable malter; and, on allowing the solution to remain
at rest, a heavy grayish·black powder will subside, wh ich consists chiefly of
metallic mercury, and iu which small globules of the metal may sometimes be
seen with the naked eye, or by the aid of a magnifier.
Off. Prep. IIydrargyri Iodidum Rubrum; Ilydrargyrum Ammonia tum;
]).
Liquor llydrnrgyri Bichloridi.

LIQUOR IIYDRARGYRI BICHLORIDI. Loncl. Solution of
Bichloricle of 1'feraury.
"Take of Bichloride of 1''fercury [corrosive sublimate], Ilyclrocblorntc of
Ammonia, each, ten grains; Distilled 'Vat.er a vint [Imperial measure]. Dis.
solve." Lond.
This solution was intended to facilitate tile dispensing of corrosive sublimate
in small doses. The mnriate of ammonia hus been substituted for the alcohol
formerly added to the solution, probably in order to prevent the decomposition
of the bichloride. A solution of corrosive sublimate in water alone, under the
influence of light, deposits calomel, while muriatic and C"hloric acids remain in
the water; nor is this decomposition prevented by the a<ldition of alcohol. rrhc
dose of the solution, of which a fluidounce contains half a grain of corro.:lire
sublimate, is from one to four fluidrachms, taken in flaxseed tea.
'"·
IIYDRARGYRI

CIILORIDUM

MITE . U.S.

HYDRAHGYRI

CnLORlDUJ\l. Lond. CALOMELAS . Ed., Dub. Mild Chloride of Jlferaury.
Calomel.
"Ta.kc of i\Icrcury four pounds; Sulphuric Acid three pounds; Chloride of
Sodium a pound and a half,· Distilled \Vater a sufficient quantity. Boil two
pounds of the Mercury with the Sulphuric Acid, until a dry white mass is left.
Rub this, when cold, with the remainder of the Mercury, in an earthcHwarc
mortar, until they arc thoroughly mixed. Then add tllC Chloride of Sodium,
and rub it with the other ingredients till all the globules disappear; afterwards
sublime. Reduce the sublimed matter to a very fine powder, alld wash it fre·
quently with boiling Distilled Water, till the washings afford no precipitate upon
the addition of solution or ammonia; then dry it." a. s.
The London formula is the same as the above, except that a measure of sul·
plrnric acid is taken, equivalent to three pounds, a.nd tbe t.esliug of the washings
is not directed.
''Take of Mercury eight ounces; Sulphuric Acid (commercial) two .fiui4ounces
and lhreejluidrachms [Imperial measure]; Pure Nitric Acid half a.fiuidounce
[Imp. meas.]; Muriatc of Soda three ounces. Mix the Acids, add four ounces
of the :;\Icrcury, and dissolve it with the aid of a moderate heat. Raise the heat
so as to obtain a dry salt. 1'riturate this with the Mmiate of Soda and the rest
of the Mercury till the globules entirely disappear. Ilcat the mixture by means
of a sa.nd-bath in a proper subliming apparatus. Heduce the sublimate to fine
powder; wash the powder with boiling Distilled \Yater until the Water ceases
to precipito.te with solution of iodide of potassium, and then dry it." Ed.
11
'rake of Sulphate of Mercury ten pounds; Mercury of Commerce seueri
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pounds; Dried Chloride of Sodium jfrepounds. Incorporate as completely as
possible the Sulphate and the metallic llercury by prolonged trituration, and,
h:wing then adtled the Cltloric1c of Sodium previously reduced to a fine powder,
rub all well together until a perfectly equable mixture is obtained.

Heat this,

throu~h the medium of Rrrncl, in a sha llow iron pot with a fiat bottom, li ned
with cl:iy, and co\·erccl with a lid of cast iron, until the sublimate which n.ttachcs
itself to a circular plug in the centre of the lid (which admits of being remand
:incl cleaned from time to time) neither cxhihits minute globules of mercury, nor

is reudcred yellow by being touc hed with a solution of potash. 'l'hc whole being
now permitted to cool down to the temperature of the a ir, the contents of the
pot are to he transferred to a. small hot.hearth or OYen, whose door is made tight
hy a clay lute, ttnd a. regulated hca.t is to be applied so as to cause the vaporized
C11lomel to pass into an ncljaccnt chamber of considerable size, on the floor of
which it. wi ll accumulate i11 the form of a fine white powder." Dub.
rl'he ol>jcct of the abO\'e proce~ses, a ll coinciding in the principle on which
they are conducted, is to obtlti n the protochlorid c of mercury. rl111is chloride
cous ists of one eq. of chlorine anJ one of mercury, and consequently contains
precisely ha.If as much chlorine as corros ive sublimate, combi ned with the same
qua11tity of mercury. In the U.S. process, as in the case of corrosirc subJimate, a bisulphate of the deutoxide is first. formed; but, in stead of being immediately sublimed with the chl oride of sodi um, it undergoes a preparatory
tri turation with a quantity of mercury equal to that employed in forming it.
This triturntion may be conceived to take place between one eq. of bisulphatc
of the deutoxide-, and one of metallic mercury, which arc thus converted into
l\ro eqs. of monosulpLate of tbe protoxide. This change will be easily understo od, by ndrcrting to the fact, tlrn.t the bisulphate of the deutoxide consists of
two eqi::. of sulphuric acid, two of oxygen, and one of mereuryj and, when rubbed up witb one additional eq. of mercury, the whole becomes two eqs. of acid,
two of oxygen, aud two of mercury, e,·idently corresponding with two eqs. of
monosulphate of the protoxicle. 'l'he two CCJS. of monosnlphate thus formed,
bciug he11ted with two of common sa lt, the two eqs. of chlorine in the latter
suhlirne in union with the two of mercury in the former, and generate two eqs.
of protochl oride of mercury; while the two eqs., sm•erally , of sulphuric acid,
oxygeu, a11d sodi um , unite together to form two of cl1·y sulphate of soda, which
remain as a !ixed residue. It is hence a pparent that the residue of this process
and of that for co rrosi\'e subl im a1c is the same.
The calomel in mass, as sublimed, is liable to contain a littl e corrosive sublinrnte; and hence the clircctiou of the U.S. Pharmacopcc ia to reduce the sublitucd matter to a ,·ery fme powclcr1 and to wash it with boiling distilled water
until ammonia produces no precipitate with the washings. Ammonia occasions
a. white precipitate (ammoniatc<l mercury) so long ns the washings contain corrosive sublimn.te; a11d, when il ceases to produce this effcct1 the operator mu.y
rest su.tisficcl thnt. the whole of the poisonous salt has been removed. Accorcliug to M. BcrthC1 calomcl, ir1 contact with hot. water, is C01t\'Cr!cd 1 to a small
extent, into co rrosirn sublimate; and hence he recommends tha.t the portion of
water to l>e tested, should he cold when pas:::ecl through the calomel. (Gh ent.
Ga?. Oct. I, 1856.) The London Ph arma.coprein. prescribes a. carerul washing,
hut omits iu the formula, auy directions for te.:-;ting the washings for corrosive
sublimate. In the appended note of tests, it is stated that water, in which
C'alomcl ltas hceu either wa,;ltecl or boiled, gh'cS uo pre<.:ipitn.te with nitmte of
silrer, limc-wate1·, or hydrosulphuric acid.
The Edi11bur9h formu la is peculiar in ordering a small proportion of nitric
acid to assist. lhe su lphuric acid in oxidiziug the mercury, as is clone also in the
corrosive sul>limate process. rl'he washings nre tested by iodide of potassium,
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which is not so delicate a test as ammon ia. The Dublin proce"s includes no
directions for making the bisulpbate of tbe deuloxidc of mercury; hccnusc thnt
salt, in the Dublin Pharmacopreia, is made by n separate formnln, nncl dc~ig-
nated by a distinct name, sulphate of mercury. It is, therefore, taken ready
formed, mixed with the mercury and common salt in the usunl way, and the
mixture is submitted to a preliminary suLlimntion to separate metallic mercury
and corrosive sublimate. 'l'he product is allowed to cool, and then transferred
to a small oven, connected with a chambe1· of cons iderable size; and, heat being
applied, the vaporized calomcl condenses in the clrn.mUcr, anc11'alls on it:;; Ooor
in the form of powder. By thus using a large cool chamber, the necessity of
puh·crizing calomel is avoided. The Dublin College orders no washing, which
is a defect; for, although tbe preliminary sublimation separates corrosh·e sublimate, yet some accidental circumstance may prevent the whole of i t from
beinb removed by this step of the process, in which case the sublimed powder
will be contaminated with the poisonous chloride.
Preparation on the Large Scale. The process for making calomel by means
of the bisulphate of deutoxide of mercury, was originally practised at Apothecaries' Ilall, London. The proportions taken and the mode of proceeding in
tlrn.t establishment Me, according to Mr. Brande, as follows : 50 lbs. of mercury
are boiled to dryness with 70 lbs. of sulph uric acid, iu a. cast iron vessel; and
62 lbs. of the dry salt formed a.re triturated with 40~ lUs. of mercury till the
globules disappear, and the whole is mixed with 34 lbs. of common salt. The
mixture is sublimed from an earthenware retort into an earthenware receiver,
and the product is from 95 to 100 lbs. of calomel in mass. '!'his is then ground
to an impalpable powder, and washed with a la.rge quantity of distilled water
The object of bring ing calomel into a state of minute division is more per·
fectly accomplished by the method of Mr. Joseph Jewell, of London, improved
by :M. Ossian llenry. It consists in causing the calomcl iu·vapour to come in
contact with steam in a. large receiver, whereby it is condensed into au impalpable powder, and perfectly washed from corrosive sublimate, in the same ope·
ratiou. Calomel made by this process, sometitues called Jewe11 1s or lloward 1s
hydrosublinwle of mercm·y, is free from all suspicion of containing corrosive
sublimate, is much finer than when obtained by lerigation and elutriation, and
possesses more activity as a medicine. This kind of calomel is included in the
French Codex under a. distinct name ('mercure douxd la 'l:apeur). M. Soubei·
ran, of Paris, has perfected a process for obtaining caloruel in an impalpable
powder, by substituting the agency of cold air for that of steam for the purpose
of condensing it; a process which he beliCves to be precisely the same as that
pursued by the English man ufactu rers, and wh ich produces ti calomel equal to
the best English. ~ description of his apparatus may be found in the Journ.
de Pharm., 3e ser. 1 ii. 507. For au account of the English apparatus, as des·
cribed by F. C. Cah-ert, see Journ. de Phann., 3e ser., i ii. 121. Both these
papers are copied into the Am. Journ. of Pharm. (xv. 89 and 93).
Prof. '\:VObler has proposed to obtain calomel in the humid wa.y, by prcc~pi·
ta.ting a. solution of corrosiYe sublimate by a strca.m of sulphurous acid, takmg
adrantage of a reaction, ~rst observed by Vogel. Ca.lomel, obtained in the
lrnmid way, called precipitated calomel, was formerly officinal with the Dubliu College, and is sti ll retained in the F rench Codex. Th is form of calomel
jg of doubtful utility; and, when obtained by Prof. WOhler's process, it is a
cryst::dlinc powder, which is a fatal objection to it.
Properties. Mild chloride of mercury is a tasteless, inodo rous substance,
insoluble in water, alcohol, nnd ether, less volatile than corrosive sublimate,
unnlt~ra.ble in the air, but blackening by long exposure to light. When in
mass its form and appearance depend on the shape a.nd temperature of the
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suhliming \esse1. In this state it is generall)• in the form of a white, fihrous,
cryl'lalline cake, the iuterior surface of which is often studded with shining
trfinsparcnt crystals, having the shape of quadra11gular prisms, a11d a texture
somewhat hol'lly a11d elastic. Wh en tlte mass is scratched it yields a yellow
streak, which is very characteristic. Its sp. gr. is 7·2. 'l1hc officinal form of
this chloride is that of powder, in which state it is always kept in the shops.
'l'hc powder has 11 light buff or ivory colour, if ohtained by the leviga.tion of
suhlimed masses; but if condensed at once in the form of an impalpable powder,
as is the case with J ewell's calomel, it is perfectly white. 'l'o protect it from
the action of the li ght, it should be kept in a dark place, or in bottles painted
black, or covered with black paper. By the action of the alkalies or alkaline
earlhs it immediately becomes black, in consequence of the formation or protoxiclc, redncible hy beat to the metallic state. (See flydrar[fljri O.ridum ..Yigrum.) 'The preparation employed, under the name or lotio nigra or black
itw·d1 1 as a local applica.tion to syph ilitic nl ccrs, &c., is made hy adding a
dra('/1111 of calomel to o pint of lime-water. l5y double decomposition between
the calomel and lime, the black protoxidc prceipitates, and chloride of calcium
remains in soluti on. Th e oxide, howe\•er, is not pure, but associ:1ted with undccomposed ca lomc l, from the fact that this is u:;:ed in excess. l3cfore being
applied, the wash should be well shaken.
'l. 'e:il1-; of PuriJy and .focompatibfe:-;. Calame!, when pure, completely sublimes 011 the application of heat, a property which detects all fix l'cl impurities,
such as carbonate, sulphate, a11d phosphate of lime, sulplrntc or haryta, and
carbonate of lead. Under the influence of an elevated temperature, especially
in the presence of alcohol or witter, it gi\'CS ri se to a. ccrt3in quantity of
corrooive sublimate. pr. Berthe.) Calame! st rikes a black co lour, free from
reddish tinge, hy the action of t he fixed alkalies. 'rhe buff colour indicates
the absence of to rros i\'C subl imat e; hut whiteness hy 11 0 means shows the preseu(.-e of tbi s impurily. Its freedom from the corrosive ch loride may he determined by washiu~ a portion of' it in warm distilled water, and then test in g the
water with ammonia, which will ca use a. white precipitate (ammoniatcd mercury), in case lhe water has taken up any of the poisonous chloride. Soluble
salts of mercury may be detected hy rubbing the suspected calomcl with ether
on a bright surface of copper, whc11 the metal will become nmal gama tcd, anri
exhibit a white stain. \rhen this test shows impurity, the so luble salL present
is probably corrosi,·c su l>limatc. Calomel, contai11i11 g corrosi\·e sulilim a.te, acts
Yiolcntly on the bowels; and, when the impurity has been present in co nsiderable amount, has been known to cause death. Besides being incompatihle
with the alkalies and alkaline earths, ca lomcl is al~o decomposed by the alkaline ca rbono.tcs, soaps, hyclrosulp hatcs, and, according to some a.uthorilies, by
iron , lead, and copper. According to M. Lebeaux, cn lomel should not be prescribed with iodinei unless the prc:;eriber intends to give binioclicle (red iodide)
of mercury, when the dose must he reduced accordin~ly. (Ann. de 1'hfrap.,
1851, p. 180.) It shou ld not be ~ivcn a.t th e same time with nitromurintie
acid, for fear of generating corrosi,·e subl imate. One of the aut hors has been
iuformed of a case, in which death, with symptoms of violent gastro-intcstinal
irritation, followed their simultaneous use. .Agreestbly to the experiments or
1L Desc hamps, ca lomcl is decomposed by hitter almoucls and by byclrocyanic
acid. In the former case corros ive sublimate, bicynnuret of mercury, ~nd
nrnri atc of ammonia. are formed; in the latter, corrosive sublimate and bicyanurct only. llcnce this writer considers it very dan~crous to associate calomcl
with bitter almond-; or hydrocyanic ncid in prescr ipti o11 . This conclusion has
been confirmed by :'IL ) l inlhe ntLCl }{. Prenleloup; nnd more recently it lia s
been shown Uy Dr. E. Riegel, that cherry- laurel wa.tcr lw s the power of 1.:011-
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.According to M. )lialhc, calomel
is in part converted iuto corrosive sul.Jlimatc and metallic mercury by muriatc
of ammonia, and by the chlorides of sodi um and potassium, even a.t the tcmpcratme of the bodyj and hence he bclicrcs that the conversion may take pl:1ce
in the primoo vim. Popular belief .coincides with ~l. . .i\lialhe's views in regard
to the power of common sn lL to mcrcnse 1he actmly of cnlomel. )[ore recently i\L )Ii::dhe has ex tended hi s obserrnlious, nn<l now lJclicvcs that all the
preparations of mercury yield a certain amount of corros i,·c sublimate by reacting with solutions of tile ch lorides of potassium, sodium, alld ammouium.
'J1be <lcutoxide and similarly constituted compoma1s arc most prone to uuclcrrro
this change. Ernn metallic mercury, cligcstcd with the chlorides namc<l,~is
partly converted, under the infiu cucc of air, in to corro:,i\·e sublimate. llr.
Gardner denies the assertion of )1. illialhe, that ca lomcl is con\'erted into corrosi\'C sublimate by chlori<lcs of the alkalifi:.lblc metals, mailltaining that it is
merely rendered soluble by their solutions. The result~. hO\\'C\·er, of )1. ~li:1lhc
}uwe been confirmed expcrimcnlnlly by Dr. A. _Plcrniug, of Pittsburf(, Pa.
(Am. Journ. of Phann. Sept. 1857.) M. Bauwcns, of Ghent, rccogn i::ing
the conversion of calomcl into corrosiYc sublimate in the body by these chlorides, explai ns on this fact the rclath·cly less powerful action of large than of
small closes of ealomel. ] [e also sla tes that physicians near the sea, where the
wa.tcr is brackish, seldom prescribe calomel, and tlrnt narnl surgeo ns hare Uecn
B.
obliged to abstain from g i\·iug it lo sa il ors who ent. snit meat.
Jlleclical Properties and Ci:;e~. Calomcl unites to the general properties of
the mercurial s those of a. purgatire nnd nnthelmintic. J t is the must \'Olunhlc
of the mercurial prcpa ratio11s, and in extent of employme11t is inferior to fc1v
articles of the Ma.teria. :Mcdica. "\Yhcthcr the ol~je<:t is to bring the system
under the general influence of mercury, or to produce its alterntive action upon
the hepatic or other secreto ry function, cnlomcl, on account both of its ccr·
tainty and milclne.ss, is prcferru<l to all other prcparat ion1', with the 5inglc exception of the blue pill, which, though le1'scertain, is still milder, nnd is somrtimcs prefemhly employed. When used with the abo\·e objects, the tcnclenty
to purge which it sometimes evinces, even in \'cry small closes, must he restrainccl
by combining it. with opium. In sialagognc or altcrntivc doses, it is often
prescribed with other rncclicincs, which, while they gnvc it a. direction to certain
organs, have their own peculi rtr inrluencc increased by its co-operation. 'J'h m;
it renders sq uill more diuretic, nitre a.ud the nntimonia ls more diaphoretie, and
scneka. more expectorant.
As a purgatire, calomcl owes its chief value to its tendency to the li,·er,
the secretory function of which it powerfully stimulntcs. It is mmnlly slow
:rncl somewhat uncertain in its cathartic effect, and, though itself Lut slightly
irritating, sometimes occasions scnrc griping pain wllh bilious >omiting, at·
tributable to the acrid character of the bile which it causes the liver to secrete.
It is peculiarly useful in the commencement of IJilious fevers, in hcpntiti;;,
jaundice, bilious and pa inters' colic, dysentery, especia lly tha.t of tropical cli·
mates, alld all other alTCctious attended with congestion of the portal system,
or torpidity of the hepatic fu11ctio11. Th e difficulty with which it is thrown from
th e stomach, renders it hig-hly u~cful in some cases of' obst inate rnmiling, when
other reml}cl ies arc rejected. In the cases of children it is peculiarly valunhlc
from the facility of its iH.lmini!;tration i and, in the febrile complaints to which
they arc suhjcct, appears to excrci~e a. curati,·c influence, depending on some
other enu~c than its mere puq:?:nti\·e effect, and perhaps referriblc to its action
upon the lirnr. Jn the treatment of worms it is one of tbe most efficient
remedici-, acting probably not ouly as a purgati,·e, but also as an irrit:int t.o
the worms, eitlier by its immeclhite inrlueucc, or th::it of the ncrid bile which 1t
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causes to flow. The slowness and uncertai nty of its action, and its liability
to sal i\•atc if too long retained in the bowels, render it proper either to follow
or combine il with other cathartics, in order to ensure its purgative effect. \Yheu
given alone, it shonld be foll owed, if it do not operate in six or seven hours,
by a. dose of castor oil or su lph ate of magnesia. 'l111c cathartics with which
it is most frequently combined nrc jalap, rhubarb, aloes, scrwimony, colocynth,
and gambogc. It is often add~d in small quantities to purgative combinations,
with a view to its inftueucc on the Ji,·er.
In "cry large doses, calomcl is supposed by some to act directly as a sedat ive,
and with this view has been p:it·en iu ye11ow and malig-uiwl bilious felers, ,·io]eut dysentery, nmli~nant cholera, &c. The quantities which have been administered in such affections, with asserted impuuity aucl even ndrnntage, are almost incredible. A common close is one or two sc ruples, repealed every half
hour, or liour, or less frequently, according to th e cin:umstances of the case.
\Ve hare had no experience in this mode of admini::;tcring calomel.
It is so metimes used as nn crrUinc in amaurosis, mixed with twice its weight
of sug-a r, or other mild powder; and in th e same combination is occasionally
employed to remove specks nnd opacity of the cornea. ]ilor the latter purpo se,
Dupuyt rc n recommended particularly the calomcl prepared according to the
plau of .:\lr. J ewell. Calomel is also sometimes e mpl oyed externally in herpct ic
aud other eruptions, in the shape of an o intment.
'l'lic<lose as an aJterntive, in functional dcran:rcmcnt or the liver, is from half
a grain to a. grain cn~ry 11ight1 or every other night, followed in the morning, if
the bowels nre not opened. hy a gentle saliue Ja xat irc. \\'h eu the stomach or
bowels arc very irritable, as in cho lern and dianhooit, from an eighth to a quarter
of a gra in may be gi,·en C\' Cry hou r 01· two, so as to amount to one or two graius
in th e course of the day. ·w ith a dew to salirntiou, the dose is from half a
grain to a g-rai u three or fom· t imes a day, to he increased considerably in urgent
Somet im es, ,~ery minute <loses, as the twelfth of a grain or less, gfren
CUiiCS.
very frequently, sons to amount to the ordinary quantity in twenty-four hours,
will operate more effectually as a sialagogue tha.n Jarg-er closes. Wh en la rge
doses arc gfrcn with this view, it is often neccs:;;ary to combi ne them with
opium. As a purga.th·c, from fh·e to firteen gmins or more nmy be exhibited.
Calomcl has the pcculia.ri ty that its cathartic action is not incrna sed in proportiou to the dose, and enormous quantities hrwe been g-ivcn with impunity.
In yellow fe,·er, tropi cal dysentery, &c., from twenty grai11s to ,a dmchm ha\'e
been g i,·en, and repeated at short intervals, without 1u·odueir1g bypercatharsis;
but this pra.c:tice is justifiable only in cases of extreme urgency, in which the
constitutional action o r mercury as well as purgation is indicated. Elen i11 ,·cry
sma.11 doses of not more than one, two, or three grains, calomel purges some inditicluals briskly. In these persons, large doses, though they do not proportionabl.v iucrease the evacuation, often occasio n spasmodic pain in the stomach rwd
bowels. For children larger doses arc genera lly required in proportion i ha11 for
adults. Not less than from three to six grnius should be given as a purge to
a child two or three yertrs o ld, and thi s quantity often foil s to art, unle:.;s assisted hy castor oil or some other cathartic. Calomcl may be g-ivcn in pill made
with f(llm arahic and syrup, or in powder mixed with syrup or moln~sc~.
Q{J: Prep. H y<lrargyri Oxidum Xig-rnm; l'ilulm Calomelano~ Ct1mpo);ilmj
Pilul:u Culomc·lanos ct Opii; Pilulm Cathartic<e Composit:c; l'iluhc HydrarW.
gyri Chlori<li Mitis.

JIYDRARGYRI Cl'ANURETU~I. U. 8. Cyanuret of JJ.Iercury.
Bie.1;1mutet of JJJercury. Pnt:Ji$iate of ;J[ncnry .
11

Tttke of Fcrrocyanuret of Iron [pure Prussi1111 blue] four ounce;.;; H.cd
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Oxide of 'Mercury three ounces, or a sufficient quantity; Distilled Wnter f/1rt•i>
pints. Put the .Fcrrocyanurct of 1ron and three ounces of the Oxide of ?\lcrrury, prcYiously powdered and thoroughly mixed, into a_gl:iss vcsxcl; am\ ponr
upon them two 1~ints of the Distille~ Water. 'J'hcn boil the mix~urc, 1'1irriug
constantly; and, if at the end of half an hour the blue colour rcmam, n<ld small
portions of the Oxide of i\lcrcu1·y, continuing the ebullition until the mixture
becomes of a yellowish colour; after which, filter it through pa per. ·wush the
residue in the remainder of the Distilled Water, and filter as before. ?\!ix the
solutions, and C\'apornte till a pellidc appears; then set the liquor nsidc that
crystals may form. To purify the crystals, dissoh'e them in distilled water,
filter aud evaporate the solut.io11, and set it aside to crystallize." U. 8.
'l'he object of the abore process is to present cyanogen and mercury to each
other Llnder favourable circumstances for combination. rri.ecompouud formed
consists of two eqs of cyanogen 52, and one of mercury 200=252. It is,
therefore, a bieyanuret (UgCyJ. .As Pruss ian blue is a cowpound of cyano~eu
and iron, the reaction which oecurs is a case of double decomposition, resulting
in the format ion of bicyanurct of mercury, and a mixture of the protoxide and
sesquioxide of iron. 'l1bc reaction mny be thus expressed; 2Fe 7 Cy~ and tll [gQ~
=91IgCyeand 6Fe0 and H'e,pJ. 1'bis formula would be exact, if nothing
remained but the oxides of iron ; but in the residue cyanogen appears to be
present in an unknown state of combi11a.tiou.
"Winckler prepares bicyanuret of mercury by the followiug process.. )1ix 15
parts of fcnocyamiret of potassium in powder with J 3 parts of concentrated
sulphuric acid, and 100 parts of water. Distil the mixture to clrync.ss into a
rccci\'er containing 30 parts of water. The fcrrocyanurct is decomposed, bisulpha.tc of potassa. is formed in tbc retort, aud liydrocyanic acid distils orcr.. or
tbe acid thus obtained resene a portion, and mix the remainder with 16 pnrts
of red oxide of mercury in fine powder, and stir the mixture till tbe odour of
hydrocyani1.: acid has entirely disappeared. The11 decant the liquor, aml add,
for the purpose of saturating it, tlte portion of acid tLat had been rcscrrcd.
'l'his process yields 12 parts of bieyanuret. If the liquor were not treated with
free hydrocyanic acid after having- acted on the reel oxide, it would probably
contain some of this oxide in excess, and when evaporated would yield, iustead
of tlie bicyanuret, a pcculinr s:tlt, composed of the bicyanuret and the red oxide,
wh ich crystallizes in small acicu lar crystals.
Properlie.r:.;, d';c. Cyanuret of mercu ry is permanent in the air, and crystallizes
in anhydrous right square prisms, wh ich arc sometimes transpa rent, but usually
white and opaqnc. It has a clisag1·ecablc styptic taste. It is but sparingly
soluble in :tlcohol, but dissolves readily in cold water, and much more abnudantly in hot. \\'hen acted on by mn riatic acid, hydrocyanic acid is e\'Olrcd,
recognisable by its odour, and bicliloridc of mercury is left, which is wholly
volatilizahle by heat. When heated it yields cyanoge11, and a black matter is
left containing globules of mercury. It acts on the animal economy as a potent ()Oison. I n medicinal closes it sometimes c:tuscs ptyalism, bnt does not
produce cpigastric pain like corrosi\·c sublimate. It has been occasionally
used as a remedy i11 syphilis; and in the treatment of t hat disease it is preferred
by some practitioners to corrosi\'e sublimate, on account of its not giviug rise
to pain, and not lJeing decomposed by alkalies and organic substances. 11.
Dcsmartis, of Bordeaux, considers it superior to all the other preparations of
mercury iu the treatment of' syphilitic complaints; particularly in cases in
which the patients have suffered, for a long period, from obscure pains. The
close is from a. sixteenth to an eighth of a grain, which should not be exceeded;
as the medicine may meet with free muriatic acid in the stolllach.
B..
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IlYDRARGYRI IODIDU:ll. U. 8 ., Land.

Ioornu'1
VrnrnE . .Dub. Iodide of .liercury. Green Iodide of 11I ercury. Protiodide of Jlfer1·ury.
I! YDRARGYHI

"'l'akc of Mercmy an oun<.:e; Iodine .fii:e drachms ; Alcohol a tJlljficient
quantity. Rub the Mercury and Iodine together, adding sufficient Alcohol
10 form a soft paste, and continue the triturntion till the globules di sappear.
Tlleu dry t he locliclc in the dark, wilh a gen tl e heat, and keep it iu ::t well
stopped bottle protected from the lig ht." U. S.
Th e I1onclon and Dublin Colleges make th is iod ide by the foregoing formula.
'l'l.iis process for forming- the protiodicle of mercury is a case of simple com·
bin ntio11 1 the alcohol fncilitati11g the.uni on by cfo::so\ving the iod ine. It may
also be prepared by prccipi tatiou, by adding a solutio n of iodide of potnssium
to one of' nitrate of protox ide of mercury; but, as it is clifHcult to prcpal'C
t.bc nitrate of the protoxide, without being mixed with some binitratc of dcutox ide, the protiodide, when thus obtained, is apl lo be contaminated with
Wuiodide. A !Jetter way is to decompose calomcl by iod ide of potassium, in
which case pro tiod ide of mercury and chloride of potassium arc fol'mcd, the
latter of which may be remo\·cd by washing. 'l'h c formula. recommended by
)L Boutigny is to mix twenty-nine clrachms of calomel with twcuty of pulYcri zcd iodide o f potassium in a glass mortar, and to pour upon the mixture
t"rel rc ouuccs of Uoiling: dist illed water. After cooli11g 1 the liquid is d ecanted,
and the precipitate washed on a filter with cfo.;tillcd water, and dried iu the
shade. (Sec Amer. Journ. of Phann., Yi ii. 326.) Thi s prncess did not srn.:cccd
with :\Ir. Charles Bullock, of th is city, when he used the react ing ingredients in
qua11tities six times those recommended by i\f. Boutigny. ~11'. John Canaran,
of New York, ascribes t he failure to in sufficient tritura.lion, which, to iusurc
complete reaction, must IJc long continued, iurnlvi11g much labour, when the
q uantities taken Ly ,;\fr. Bullock arc employed. lf the reaction lie i1nperfcct1
the \rntcr washes away not on ly cilloridc of potassium, but al so iodide of po tassium, ho lding in so lution a part of the protiodidc of mercury forrncd, which
is ultimately deco mposed into bi11iodide and metall ic mercury. Th e experimen ts of .l\lr. J. l\L . 1\laisch
.
1 of t his city, te11d to confirm t!iis Yicw. He further
found tha.t a boil ing tempcratnre enables chloi-idc of pota ss ium to decompose
the protioclide perceptibly, and infers that the use of cold water would gi \-c
a purer product. Ile, therefore, conclndes that the process of Boutigny ci111uot
be depended upon for g iving a pure protiodid c, and t hat we must fall back on
the Pharmncopceia. process. ..As obtained by tlJis process it is liable to con ~
ta.in a ii ttle biui odide wh ich may be remov ed by washing it with boiling alco hol. (See :Mr. Mai sch's pu,pcr, Am. Journ. of Pharm., Jan. 1851.)
Properties. Iodide of mercury is iu the form of a yellowish-g reen powder,
irrsolublc in water, alcobol, or solution of chloride of sod ium, but so luble in
et.her. I ts sp. gr. is 7·75. Wh en exposed to the light it is parti ally decom posed, and becomes of a dark-oli ve colour. If quickly a.nd cnutiously hcatc<l,
it suLJimes in red crystals whicL afterwards beco me yellow. It is a protiodide
of mercury, Ilg!, consisting of one eq. of mercury 200, and ouc of iodine
126·3=326·3 .
.lJledical Propertie/'J, and U.r;;es. Iodide of mercury I.ms been ~i vcn in scrof..
ula nncl scrofulous syphilis. The dose is a gm.in daily, gradually incrcaRcd to
three or four grains. It should never be given at the r;;ame tinic wi~h iodide or
potassium, wh ich converts it immediately into biuiodidc aud metallic mcn:ury.
(lliuJlte, Jour1i. de Phann., 3c ;;tr., iv. 36.)
Ojj: Prep. Uugucuturn liydrnrgyri Iodidi.
B.
1
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PAHT II.

IlYDRARGYR[ TODIDU:>r RUBRU"I. u. s., Dub. HYDllAllGYRl Brnronrnu.1r. Ed . lled Iodide of Afercuiy. Biniodide of ,IJercury.
11

Take of CorrosiYC Chloride of J\lercury an ounce: Iodide of Potnsi>ium

ten drac111n1;;; Distilled ·water tico pint~.

Di~solrc the Chloride of :Mercury
in a piut anil a half, allCl the Iodide of Potassium in half a pint of the Distil 1cd \Yater, nnd mix the solut ion s. Collect the pre('ipitate upon a Hiter, and,
having wa~hcd it with cfo1tilled \rater, dry it with a moclcra.te heat, and keep
it in n well stopped hottle.)) U. 8.
Tl1e Dublin fonnula i::; substant ially the some as that o f the U. S. Ph nrma.copreia : the same proportion of the reacting salts being taken, and a siu1ila..r
mode of proceeding prc~cribcd.
'·'l\1kc of l\Iel'(.:ury tu·o ouncef;; Iodine lu;o ounces and a ha({; Conrcn-

trated Sol ution of l\lnriatc of Soda. a gallvn [Imp. meas.]. Tri tu rate t\Je ~for
cury and Iodiue together, ad<ling occasionally a little rectified spirit tioll a uniform rC'd powder be oLLained. He<lucc lhc prod uct to fine powder, and
dissoh·e it in the so lution of ..'\[uriatc of Soda. with the aid of brisk ebullition..
:Filter, if necessa ry, through calico, keeping the funnel hot. Wash aud dry Lh.c
crystals whid1 form ou cooling." Ed.
Jn the U.S. and Dublin processes for fol'lning biniodide of mercury, a
double decomposition takes place between corrosive sublimate and iodide or
potassium, resulting in the formation of chlo ride of potassium which remains
in solution, and bin iodide of mercury which precipitates. The precipitate is
soluble in the reacting- salts, aud hence a loss of part of it is incurred by au
excess of either. It is best, howe\'Cl', to lrnve a slight excess of the iodide
of pofrtssium, which is furnished by the proportion ta.ken in the formulm; nii
then the decomposition of tlie whole of the corrosive f'> uhlima.te is insured, and
any couta.mina.tion of the bi11iodide by it prevented. 'l'he process of the Edin~
bur~h College is the same in principle as that for obtaining the pro1iodi<lc,
described in the last article; namely, the simple combination of the in gredi ents liy tritura.tiou \\'ilh the aid of a.lcohol, a double proportion of iodin e, of
course, being tu.ken; but, a.fler the red powder is 0Ltai11ed, it is treated with n
boiling solution of common salt, which di ssolv es the bin iodide to the exclu!iion
of any contaminating protiodicle; and the solution, th us obtained, on cooling,
dcp o:,;its the pure biuioclidc in crystals.
Propfl·ties. Bin iodide of me rcury is a scarlet-red powder, of the sp. gr.
6·3, insoluble jn wa.tcr, but soluble in a.lcoho l, and in solutions of iodide of
potassium, chloride of sodium, and many of t he mercurial snits. .As obtained
by the Edi nburgh process, it is in splendid crimson ac icular crystals. When
heated it fnse~ readily into a yellow liquid, and sublimes in yellow rhombID
scales, wllith become red on cooling-. lliniodicle of mercury is a dimorphous
substauce, haY ing a dillC rent crystalline form in its red and yellow states. ll
forms definite compou11ds with th e iodides of the alkalifiable meta.ls. The compound formed with iodide of potassi um has been used as a med icine. (See Iodohydrargyrale of Pot.a ... siwn, in Part III) Biniodicle of mercury consists ?r
one eq. of mercury 200, and two of iodine 252·6=452·6, and its formula 1s
llp;I.1• It combines with the protiodi<le, so as to form a yellow sesquiodide,
represented hy the formula. llgI+ligI,., or Ilg~I 3 •
JJledical Propertie:; and U~1·s. Binio<lide of mercury is a. powerful irritant
poiso11. It has been used in similar diseases\\ it h the protiodide, namely, in
scrof'ulit and syphili~. but is much more actin. Dr. Fuller, physiciau to. St.
Georg-e's Hospital, London, has found it a vnluable remedy in rheumnt1sm,
depcndeut on a syphilitic taint, ha.Yin ~ cured several cases in which corrosi~-c
subl imate h:id \Jeen giYCD in min. He also employed it will! good results m
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two cases of epilepsy, dependent on injuries to the head, in which lrn suspected
thickening of the clura mater, or deposit between it aud the bone. (Ranking';;
Abstrarl, no. 25, p. 51.) 'l'h e dose of this iodide is the sixteenth of a grain,
gradually increased to the fourth , given in pill, or di5solrnd in alcohol. A
preferable mode of administering it, is dissolved in a solution of iodide of
potass ium. This mode was adopted Uy Dr. :F'ullcr, who attributes hi s success
"ith the remedy, in great measure, to its hm' in g been given in this way. Tbc
preparation thus made is really a soluti on of iodohydrargyratc of pota::;~inm.
M. Cazenave considers bin iodide of mercury as the hcst topical application
in lupus. Uc applies it in thin layers, evf'ry six or eight days, lo small portions of the ulcerated smfaec at a time, in the form of a cau:-;tic ointment, made
of equal parts of the iodide, oil, and lard. The applicatio11 produces serere
pain , and gives rise lo a sharp inflamma.lion which soon terminates, leaving
the ulcer in an improved cond itio n, with n. tendency to cicatrizc :-;moothly, and
on a lc\•£'1 with the surrounding skin. (Ann. de 1.'hfrap., 1852, p. 115.)
QfJ: P 1·ep. Liquor .Arsenici ct llydrargyri Iodidi; Ungucntum Ilydrnrgy ri
Iodidi Hubri.
ll.

IIYDRARGYRI OXIDUM NIGRUM. U.S.
j)fercury.

Black Oxide of

"'l'ake of :.\lilcl Chloride of :)lercury [calomcl], Potas~a, each, four ounces;
"l fater a JJint. Dissoh'c the Potassn. in the 'Vo.ter, and, when the dre~s ha\·c
subsided, pour off th e clcnr so lution. To this acid tlic Mild Chloride of Mercury, an<l stir them constantly tog-ether till the Black Oxide is formed. Harin g
poured off the supernatant liquor, wash the Hinck Oxide with distilled water,
and dry it with a gentle heat." US.
1.'he ohject of this process is to obtn.in the protoxidc or black oxide of mercury, which was at one time belie-red to be the nct h·e constituent of those pre·
pnrations in which the metal is minutely rliYidcd by t r ituration. The cnlomcl
is completely decomposed by the solutio n of pota.ssn.; its ch lorine uniting with
potassium to form chloride of potassium, which rema in s in so lution, and the
mercury with the oxygen of the potassa to form protoxidc of mercury, wh ich
subsides. More potassa is employed than by calcu lation would seem to be re·
quisite; but it has been ascertained by experiment that a considerable excess
is necessary for the complete decomposition of the calomel. rl'he use of the
officinal so lution of potnssa is preferable, on the score of economy, to that of
a solution extemporaneously prepared fr om the caustic alknli. In or<lc r to
insure the success of the proccss1 the ca lomel, Yery fi11ely levigated, should be
rubbed quickly with the n.lkalinc sol uti on in a mortar; ::wd the resulting oxide
should be dried in the dark with a very gentle heat, as it is decomposed by the
a_gency both of light and of an elevated temperature. }'or the same reason it
should be preserved in an opaque bottle. ~'hi s mode of prepa ri ng the black
oxide of mercury ori~ in ntcd with Mr. Donovan.
The ox ide may also be prepared by decomposing a sol ution of nitrate of
protoxide of mercury by solut ion of potassa. 'l111is nitrate may be obtained
by t reatin~ 20 parts of mercury with 18 parts of nitric acid of 25° BaumC,
adrliug, when nitrous mpours cease to rise, l O parts of warm distilled water,
boiling for a sho rt time, decanting the clear liquor, and Rctting it aside to crystallize. ' l' he mother-waters Uy evaporat ion will furni sh a new product of crystals of nitrate of protoxi<le. (Raticr, Pharm. Fram;.) 'l'he London College
formerly prepn.red this oxide by decomposing cn.lomcl with lime-water; hut it
is extremely di[icnlt to effect a complete dccomposiiion in tlti::; wa.''• and the
preparation was consequently almost always mixed with ralomcl. 'l'hc prcparn.lion, officinnl iu a former Duhlin Phnrmacopreia under the name of Pul1.:i8
llydmryyri (,'increus, made by adcli11g carU01mtc of ammonia to a sol ution of
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mercmy in heated nitri c acid, was a mixture of subnitrnte of mercury and
animonia with protoxi<le o~ m:rcur)'· Roth ~h.e London ~ml Dublin Collt'gc:;
ha m abandoned the 111·otox1dc m the J;1test ccht10ns of their l'harmacopa·ias
Properties, <.fo. As first prepared, this oxide is greenish-black; but us found
in the shops it is almost always of an olive colour. It is inoclorous, tastclc:-:s,
and inso luble in water and alkaliue solulions; and consists of one cq. of mcrClll')' 200, and one of OX)'f!'Cn 8=208. On exposure to light 01· heat it is decomposed, one part assuming the metallic state, in consequence of the Jos:; o(
its oxygen, which converts another part into the deutoxide. The prcparntiou,
therefore, becomes a mixture of the protoxicle, deutoxic.le, nnd metallic mercury,
with which calomel is sometimes a~sociatcd, in consequence of the incomplete decomposition of that employed in the proceRs. By a. strong heat it is completely
cli ~sip ated, nnd metallic globules arc sublimed.
When pure it is solulilc in
acetic and nitric acids, and entirely insolulJle in muria.tic acid. which forms
with it wa.tel' and calomel. If it contain tbe dentoxide, this will be clisso lrcd
IJy muriatic acid, and may be detected in the solution by the production of n
wliitc precipitate with water of ammonia, and a. yellow one with solution of
potassa. Calomel, if present, may be di sco>ered by boiling the powder with a
solution of potassa., thus forming chlol'idc of potassium, which, when the
solutio n is saturated with nitric acid, will afford a white precipitate of chloride
of silver on the addition of nitrate of si lver. (Philli7J~.)
.Mi!dical P1·operlie~ and U.-;es. The black oxide is altcrntivc, siala goguc,
and purgative. It may be employed for the same purposes as calomel, O\'Cr
which, however, it has not in our hnnds exhibited any superiority, while, from
1hc occasio11n l presence of th e deutoxicle, it must be liable to operate han;hly.
Dr. B. II. Coates, of thi s city, ha s informed us that he u!'CS it habitually as a
mcrcurinl, and finds it to n.11swcr an excellent purpose. rrhe idea under which
it was introduced into m;c, that it was the basis of the blue pill, is erroneous.
)fade into an ointment with lard, according to the process of Donov:rn, it may
be npplicd externally with go\d effoct in Uringing the system under the mercurial influence. (See Ungu ('nf.um Hydrargyri.) Jts dose as an alterati\'e is oncfourth or half of a grnin daily, as a sialagoguc from one to three gra.ins two or
1hrce times a clay, g i\·en in the form of pill. 1t was used by Mr. Abernethy for
mercurial fumigation; the patient being placed, covered with under garments,
in a rnpour-batb, and exposed for 15 or 20 minutes to the vapours arising
from two drachms of the O.:\ide, put upon heated iron within the ha.th. W.

u. s.,

IIYDRARGYRI oxrnmr RUBRUM.
Eel. lhDRAl\GYR[
Nr-rnrco-oxmu;u. Lonel. lIYDRARClYRI Oxrnu,1 ltumtuM . IJub. R ed"
Oxide of Mercury. Reel Precipitate.
11
Take of ::\fercury thirty-six ounces; Nitric Acid eightt>en jluidounces i Wn.ter
lu;o pint~; Dissolve the .:\forcury, witb a gentle heat, in the Acid and \V~t cr
pl'eviously mixed together, and eva.porate to dryness. H.ub th e dry mass rnto
powder, and heat it in a Ycry sha.llow vessel till red vapours cease to risc. 1' U. '.
'' 'l'ake of :Mercury three pound.-;; ~ilric Acid ei'yhtem jluidounce:;; Distilled
Water two pints [Imperial measure]. :Mix, and a.pply a. gentle beat till the
Mercu ry is dissolved. Boil down t.he solution, and rub the residue into powder.
Put this itito a very shallow vessel; then apply a. gentle fire, and gradually
iucrense it, till red Yapour ceases to rise." Lond.
"'l'•ke of Mercury eight ounces; Diluted )fitric Acid (D. 1·280) fieejluiil·
mmcP.-; [ Imperial measure]. Dissolve half of the Mercury in the Acitl with the
aid of a moderate heat; and continue the heat till a dry salt is formed. Triturnte the rest of t he :.\J crenry with the salt till n. flue uniform powdcrbeobtaiue<lj
hcnt the powder in a porcelain vessel and constantly stir it, till acid fumes cca.!!e
to be discharged.') Ed.
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T1.1kc of Pure ::\Iercury eight ounres [arnirdupois]; Pure Xitric Acid llnw
flttidrJ111u·e,"l ; Distilled Water si::r [jluid]ounces. In tho Acid, diluted with
the Water, digest the ::\fercury, usi11g at first a Yery gentle heat, but, when the
action ha:-. ceased, finally boiliug for a few minutes; and, havillg decanted the
solution, cvnpornte to dryness. Let the resid uum , first reduced to powder, be
transferred to a shallow cnst-il'On pot with a fiat bottom, and loosely covered
by a fire-tile lid; and in this Jct it be exposed to the heat of a slow Cire until
red ntpours cease to be gi,·eu off. 1'hc heat must now be withdrawn, nnd,
when the pot has cooled, itti contents should be transferred to bottles." Dub.
1n thc:-;e processes the mercury is first oxidized at the expense of a portion
of the nitric acid, the remainder of which unites with the oxidized metal to
form either nitrate of deutoxicle of mercury, or a mixture of this with nitrate
of the protoxidc. The resulting mass when exposed to a strong heat is decomposed, giving out reel nitrous fumes, and assuming successively a yellow,
oraugc, and brilliant purple-red co lour, which becomes orange-red on cooling.
'11 hese changes arc owing to the gradua l separation :ind decomposition of the
nitric acid, by the oxygen of which the protoxidc of mercury, if 3ny be present,
i:l converted into dcutoxide, while nitric oxide gas escapes, nnd becomes nitrous acid Ya.pour on contact with the air. The deutoxicle of mercury is left
behind; but in general not quite free from the nitrate, which cannot be wholly
decomposed by heat, without endangering the decomposition of the oxide
itself, and the volatilization of the metal. The preparation is commonly called
red precipilale. The name of r"d oxide of rnercm·y, by which it is now desig·
nntcd i11 most of the Pharmacopooias, is appropriate; as nitrate of mercury
exists in it merely as an accidental impurity; and there is no occasion to dis·
tingui::.h the preparation from the pure deutoxide obtained by calcining mercury, the latter not being officinal, ancl perhaps never employed.
I n the preparation of this mercurial, rnrious circumstances influence the
nature of the product, and must be attended to 1 if we desire to procure the
oxide with that fine bright orangc-rcrl colour, and sh ini ng scaly appearance,
usually considered desirable. Among these circumstances is the condition of
the nitrate of mercury submitted to calc ination. According to Ga,y.Lussac, it
should be employed in the form of small crystall ine grains. If previously pulverized, as directed in the oflicinn.l processes, it will yield a.n orange-yellow
powder; if it be in the state of large and dense crystals, the ox ide will have a
deep-orange colour. Care must a.lso be ta.ken that the mercury and acid Le free
from impurities. It is highly important that sufficient nitric acid be employed
fully to saturate the mercury. .M. Paysse, who paid great attention to the
manufacture of red prccipita.tc, rccommcoclecl 70 parts of nitric acid from 34°
to 38° BaumC, to 50 parts of mercury. This, however, is an excess of acid.
We haxe been told by a skilful practical chemist of Philadelphia that he has
found, by repeated experiment, 7 parts of nitric acid of 35° llaumC, to he sufficient fully to saturate 6 parts of mercury. Less will not answer, and more
would be useless. It is not necessary that the sal t shou ld be removed from t he
vessel in which it is formed; and it is even asserted that the product is aJwnys
more beautiful when the calcinn.tion is performed in the same vessel. A matrm;s
may be used with a large flat bottom, so that an extended surface may be ex·
po~cd, and a.II parts heated equally. ~fhe metal and a.cid having l>c?u introduced, the ma.trass shou ld be placed m a sand-bath, and covered with sand
up to the neck. The so lution of the mercury should be frLYoured by a gcutle
hen.t, which should afterwards be gradually increased t ill red vapours appenr1
then maintained as equably as possible till these vapours cease, and at last
slirrhtly elevated till oxygen gas begins to escape. This mny be known by
tli~ increased brilliancy with which a taper will burn if placed in the mouth
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if 1~artially extinguished. 'l'oo high n tC'mperature mu:;t he carefully axo1dcd, as 1t decomposes the oxide, and 'Tobtilizt·s
the mercury. At the close of the operat ion, the mouth of the ''C"scl should he
stopped, and the heat gr~1dun lly diminished, the mRtrn1lS being still alluwt'(l to
remain in the sand-ha.th. 'l'hesc last precautions arc said to be essential to the
fine red colour of the preparation. I t is best to operate upon u. large quantity
of mntcrinls, as the heat may be thus more uniform ly mniutained. The din·c-

of the mn.trass, or hy its

tion of the Edinburgh Co ll ege to rub n portion of mercury with the nitr;tlc
before decomposing it, renders the process more economical; as the nitric add,
which would otherwise be dissipated, is thus employed in oxidizing nn uclditioual quantity of the metal.
As the process is ordinarily conducted in laboratories, the nitrate of mercury
is decomposed in sha llow earthen vessels, senrnl of which arc placed upou n.
bed of s;wd, in the chamber of an oven or furn nce, provided with a Oue for the
cscnpe of the vapours. Each vessel may conveniently contai n ten pounds of
the nitrate. Th ere is always loss in the operation thus conducted
Under the name of Hydrm·gyri 0J'1;dum .Rubrum, the Du\Jlin Collcgo
formerly directed a preparation, called by th e elder chem ists hydrargyr11m
1>n:ccipilalwn per se, or precipitate per se, and sometimes calcined 11HTcury,
made \Jy exposin g the metal to a heat near its boiling point, or about 600° F.,
iii a matrass with a broad bottom and narrow mouth. The vnpours rising were
concle11;.:;ed in the upper part of the ve:::sel; and a circulation was thus kept u11
within it, during which the mercury slow ly comhinecl with oxygen, \Jcing connrted first into a black an<l then into a red powd er. But the process was very
slow, requir in g several weeks for the complete oxiclatio11 of the meta l; nnd1 ns
the product, which was pure deutoxidc, had no pecu liar virtues to rccomm<'111l
it over the ox ide procured in th e ordinary mode, it lrn s been properlytliscankd
Uy the College. The oxide made in this way is i11 minute sparkliug, ('rytital·
line scales, of a deeJHCci colour, becoming still deeper hy heat.
The same oxide of mercury, prepared by precipitation, was rccognbed in a
former London Pharmacopreia by the name of Hydrargyri Bino.cid11m1 or
bioo..citfo of mercury. It was made by adding solution of potassa to :i i;ulution of bichloride of mercury, and differed from the preceding only in containing
some water. I t was an orange-red impalpable powdcr1 ltaving the same properties essentially as the present officiual red oxide.
Properties, &c. Heel precipitate, well pre1Jarecl, has a brilliant reel colour,
with a shade of orange, a s hinin ~ scaly appcarance1 :md an acrid taste. It is
Ycry slip:htly soluble in water, of wbich Dr. Barker found 1000 parts to take
up O·G2 of the oxide. Dr. Christ ison found l part of the ox ide to IJc di~·
iwh·cd by about 7000 parts of Uoiling water, and lhe solution to gire a IJlack
precipitate with sulphuretted hydrogen. ~itric an<l muriatic acids cli!:isohe it
without effervescence. lt yields oxygen when heated 1 nnd at a red heat is <lccomposecl and entirely dissipated. l t is essentially the dcutoxide (peroxide) of
mercury, consisting of one cqnivalcnt of the mctn.l 200, and two of oxygt'n
1G=216; but, in its ordinary stn.tc, it aJways contains a minute proportio11 of
nitric acid, probably in the state of subnitrate. According to Brande, wheu rub·
b~d aud washed with a solutio11 of potassa, edulcorated with distilled water, uu<l
carefully dried, it mny be regarded as ucarly pure deutoxide. J t is said to lie
sometimes adulterated with l>rickdust, rc<l lead, &c.; but these may be readily
detected, as the oxide of mercury is wholly dissipated if thrown upou rcd·hut
iron. '!'he disengagement of red vapours, when it. is he::tted, indicates tlw pre·
scncc of n itrntc of mercury. The same or some other saline impurity woull~ h.tl
indicated, should water, in which the oxide has \Jeen boiled, afford a pn.>C1pt·
ta.tc with lime-water.
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jJJedical Propaties and [T.-;es. 'l,hi s preparation is too harsh and irrcg-ular in
its operation for internnl use; but is much employed externally as a stimulant
and esc11arotic, either in the stat e of powder o r of ointment. In the former
state it is sprinkled on the surface o f cha.ncl'CS, and indolcnt1 (\alJby, or funp:ous
ulcers; and, mixed with 8 01· l 0 pnrts of finely powtlc\·ccl sugar, is sometimes
blown into the eye to rcmorn opadty of the cornea. The powder should be
finely levigated. The oinlmeut is olnci urtl.
Off. Prep. llydrargyri Cyunuretum; Uuguentum llydrargyri 0:-ddi Rubri .

w.

IIYDRARGYRI PERNlTRATIS LI QUOR . Dub. Solution of
Pernitrate of Aie1·cu,r!J. Acid Nitrate of .J.lJercury. Acid Binilrate of
Dentoxide of lliercnry.
"'l'ake of l\1re :Mercury l1xo ounce.'i [avoirdupois]; Pure Nitric Acid [sp.
gr. l ·5] one jlllidowu:e and a ha(f [ Imp. meas.]; Distilled ' Va.tcr one ounce
and a half [ arnird.]. In the Acid, first diluted with the Wa.ter, dissoh'e the
:Mercury, with the application of heat, :111d evnporate the so lution to the lmlk
of two ounces and a half [Jmp. meas.Jn Dub.
In the process for making this new offidnnl of the Dublin Pharmacopm ia of
1850, mercury is cfo;solrcd, with the assistance of heat, in an excess of nitric
ncicl, and there is formed an ncid binitratc of deutox ide of mercury, which is
brought to a. determinate bulk by evaporation. The nitric ncid ta.ken weighs
two ounces and a drachm. 'l'hi.s proportion of acid is sufficient not only to
deutoxidize the mercury and gc11erate a bisalt, but to furnish from twelve to
fifteen per ce11t. of acid in exce::1s. Binitrate of dcutoxide of mercury must
be dewed as the neutral salt of that oxidej and if this salt were exclusively formed, it may Le presumed that three eqs. of mercury \YOuld require
eight of nitric ncid; two cq:.;. of the acid being broken up into nitric oxide and
oxygen in oxidizing the mercury, and ihc rema ining six uniting with the three
cqs. of dcutoxide fovmcd, producing three cqs. of binilrate. In the forruula 1
however, more than ten eq s. of llitric ucicl are taken to three of mercury; and,
consequently, s ufficient acid is furni:-licd to form an acid salt. '!'bis solution
forms a den se and nry caustic liquid. If made with U. S. nitric acid (sp. gr.
l ·42), the quantity required will be ahout two ounces and seven drnchm s.
Binitra.te of deutoxicle of mercu ry (the salt p resent in this preparation) is
uucrystalliznble, unless when exposed i11 a frcezit1g mixture to a temperature
of 5°1 whcn it crystallizes with the formuloi, Hg0 ~,2~0 5 + 16HO. (H. S.JJillen.)
'A!Pdical Properl£e;;. 1rhis preparation is frequently used in Europe, and
has been employed to ~ome extent in this co untry, as a caustic applicatiou to
malignant ulceration s and cancerous affections. It has been used by Bi ctL in
lupns, by Bennet and others in nll:cration of tb c neck of the uterus, nlld by
Recamier in cancer. It is n.pplicd to the di:-ieased surface by a camcJ!s hair
brush1 or prcfernbly by a bru sh made of spun glass. 'l'he parts touched immediately become white, the surro unding parts i11flamc1 and i11 a few days a yello w
scab is formed , which gradua lly foil s off. Sometimes the a.pplication produces
salivation. When it i!:1 desir:.tlJlc to avofrl thi s resu lt, the cauterized part s hould
be washed with water im1n cdintely after the application oft.he caustic.
Acid nitrate of mercury is cxten~ircly use<l by Mr. Startin in th e llospital for Cutaneous Diseases, London.* H e has employed it with n.clvantagc
in acue, boils, carbnncle, lupus, sloughing ulcers, and oth er external affoct ion s.
In acne, a very minute drop of ihe solution is placed, by mcaus of a finely

* The acid nitrate, used by l\Tr. Startin, does not correi:pond. in the proportion s employed, with the Dublin preparation. It is made by dissolvi 11g two ounces of mercu ry
in four ounces of nitric acid (sp. gr. 1 ·5.)
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point ed glnss brush, on the top of cnch indolent tubercle. The npplicalion. if
carefully mndc, le~wcs no scar. In treating boils, a. full.sized drop is applied

to the apex of the furuncle . (.llled. 'l'imes and Gaz., Jan., 1855, p. U.)

JIYDRARGYRI SULPIIAS. Dub.

B.

Sulpltate of lliercu,.!J·

"':rake of Quicksi!nr of Commerce ten ounces [avoirdupois] i Oil of Yitriol
of Commerce i::i.r ffuidounc es [Imp. mens.]. Place the Quicksilnr and Oil of
Vitriol in a porcelain capsule, and apply heat until effervescence ceases, and
nothin~ remains but a white and dry crystalline salt. 11 Dub.
nlercnry is not acted on ·by cold sulphuric acid; Out, when boiled with on
excess of this acid to dryne:.;s, it is deutox idized at the expcm;e of part of the
acid , sulphurous ncid being copiously ernlved; and the dculoxiclc formed unites
with the undecomposccl portion of the sulphuric acid, so us to form Lisulpha.te
of dcutoxidc of mercury, which is the sulphate of 1.he Dublin College.
Snlphntc of mercury, as obtained by a separate formula, is peculinr to the
Duhlin l)lrnrmacopceia; but it is formed ns the first step of the processes or
the other Pharmacoproias for preparing corrosive sublimate, calomcl, and turpcth mineral. The adoption of a separate formula and distinct officinal name
for this salt is certainly a conrnniencc; as it ob,·iates the necessity of repealing the directions for obtaining the same substance in seveml formul::e.
On account of its various uses, it requires to be made on a, large scale by
the manufactnring chemist; nnd the process is generally performed in a cnstiron ressel, which should be con-ren iently arranged for the escape and decomposition of the sulphurous acid fumes, which other wise become a serious nuisance
to the ucighbourbood. r:J'he best way to effect this purpose is to allow them to
pass off through a very lofty chimney, mixed with abundance of coal smoke.
Propertie.<.:., &c. Sulphate of mercury is in the form of a wh ite saline mass.
It cousists of two eqs. of acid 80 and one o f dcutox_ide of mercury 2 16=296.
It has no medica l uses.
OJI Prep. Calomelas; Subl imatum Corrosivnm.
B.

IlYDRARGYRI SULPHAS FLA VUS. U. 8. Yellow Siilpltate of
l11ercu,.y. Tiirpeth lliineral.
"'l'akc of Mercury four ounces; Sulphuric Acid six ounces. Mix them
in a glass vessel, and boil, by means of a sand-bath, till a d ry white mu::;s remains. Rub this into powder, :ind throw it into boiling water. Pour off the
supernatant liquor, and wash the yellow precivitated powder repeatedly with
hot water i then dry it." U. S.
By refening to the articles on corrosire sublimate a.ncl calomel, it will be
found that the peculiar salt which is generated by boiling sulphuric acid with
mercury to dryness, is directed to be made as the first step for obtaining these
chlorides; and here the same salt is again directed to be formed in preparing
turpeth mineral. We haYC already stated that this salt is bisu!phatc or
deutoxide of mercury. When thrown into boiling or even warm waler it is
instantly decomposed, and an insoluble salt is precipitntcd, which is the turpeth mincrnl. .According to Berzel ius, turpctb mineral is a basicscsquisulphate
of dcutoxide of mercury, and the supernafant solution contains :1 supcrsulphate, consisting of six eqs. of acid and one of base. The same composition fo r
tnrpcth miuernl is girnn by Gny-Lussac; and its accuracy was rnrificd by Sir
H.obert Kane, of Dublin. (Sec Pharm. Journ. and Trans., August, HH.2.)
The composition abo\·e gi,·cn of turpeth mineral implies the decomposition. of
four eqs. of bisulphatc of dcutoxicle, and the manner in which the reaction
takes place is shown by the following equation; 4(Ilg0 2,280 3 )=turpcth mine·
ra l, 3llg0 2,2808 , and supcrsulphate of mercury, llg02 ,6S0 9 •
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Yellow sulphate of mercury is n. lemon.yellow powder, of
a somewhat acrid taste. It dissoh-cs in 2000 parts of cold water, and in about
600 of boiling water. Expo1'cd to a. moderate hent, it becomes first red and
afterwards brownish·red, but reg:lins its original colour on cooling. (Ba,·/cer.)
At a red heat it is decomposed and dissipated, sulphuric acid being evolved,
and metallic globules sublim ed. It was originally called turpeth mineral, from
its resemblance in colour lo the root of l'J)Omrea 'l.'urpetlrnm .
.ilkdical Properliesand U::.es. rrurpeth mineral is nJtcmti\TC, and powerfully
emetic nnd errbinc. As an altcratire, it hns been given in leprous disorders and
glandular obstructions. It has been usefully employed as an emetic, repeated
every few days, in chronic enlargement of the testicle. It operates with g-rcat
promptnes;s, and sometimes excites ptyalism. Dr. Hubbard, of Maine, considers
it a \':liuablc emetic, in cases requiring an equalizing an<l rernlsi,·c effect,
apart from any cathartic operation, which he has never known it to produce.
He rccommen<ls it highly as an emetic in croup, 011 the g round of its prompt·
uess ttucl CCL'lainty, and of its not producing catharsis, or the prostration caused
by antimony. rrhe dose for a child two years old is two or three grnins, re·
pen.led in fifteen minutes, if it should not operate. As an errhine, it has been
used with benefit in chronic ophthalmia.; but it sometimes produces salivation
when thus employed. TLe dose ns un alterath·e is from a quarter to hulf n
grain i as an emetic from two to fh·e grains. ·wben employed as an crrhine,
one gm.in may be mixed with fi,·e of starch or powdered liquorice root.
TuL·pcth mineral, in au over-dose, nets as a poison. A case of death in a
boy aged sixteen, caused by swall ow in g a clrachm, is reported l>y Dr. Letheby
B.
in the London Medical Gazelle, for March, 184 7.
Prn[)('r/ic$, cf-c.

llYDRARGYRI SULPllUHETUM NIGRUM. U.S. Black Snlphuret of j]fercury. Etliiops Mineral.
Rub them together till all the
a 'l'ake of Mercury, Sulphur, each, a pound.
globules disappear." U.S.
Mercury aud sulphur have a strong affinity for ca.ch other, ns is shown by the
fact, that, when they al'e trituratccl together in quantities, the mixture grows hot,
ca.kes, aucl exhales a. su lphurous odour. During the trituration, the mixture
should be spriuklecl from time to time with a little water or alcohol, to prevent
the dust from risi11g, which exposes the operator to seri ous inconvenience.
\Vhen rubbed together in eqna l weights, as directed in the formu la, they are
supposed to unite chem ically; but the proportion of sulphur is much greater
than is ncccssury to form a definite compound. Only two su lphurets of mer.
cury hare been admjtted by chemists generally, the protosulphuret, and bisul·
pburct or cinn abar; but the quantity of sulphur directed in the proC!Css is much
more than sufficient to form even the latter. It is still undetermined what
is the exact nature of the officinal black sulphuret, or elhiops mineral. Mr.
Brande, from his experiments, considers it to be the bisulplrnret mixed with sulphur. 'l'hus he found that, when boiled repeatedly in solution of potassa, sulphur
was db:solved, and a black insoluble powder was left, which sublimed without
decomposition, and yielded a substance having all the characters of cinnabar.
Ethiops mineral is sometimes obtained by melting sulphur in a crucible, and
adding to it an equal weight of mercury; but, when thus prepared, the sulphur is apt to become acidified, and the preparation to acquire au activity
which does not belong to it whcu obtained by tritura.tion.
Ptr;pcrties, lf"C. Black sulphuret of mercury is a heavy, tasteless, insoluhlc
powder. \Yhen exposed to heat, it becomes of a dark.violet colour, emits the
excess of sn lphur in sulphu rous ncid fomes, a?d ~ublime~ in ~rilliant l't'd
needles without residue. If charcoal be present, 1t will remo.m behrnd. Wheu
70
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well prepared, no f!lobnlcs of mercury are cli!lrcrniblc in it whrn l"icwcd with
a magnifier; and, ir rubbed on a gold ring, it should not communicate n. whitr
stain. hory black is detected in it by throwing a small portiou on a red-hot
iron, when a while matter (phosphate of lime) will be left beh iud. .Adultcra.tion by sulphurct of antimony is shown, if murio.tic acid 1 boiled on a portion

of the powder, acquires the property of causing a precipitate of oxychlorillc of

u11timony when added to water. AccordinA" to the views of Mr. Brande
eth iops mincra.l consists of one eq. of bisulphmet of mercury, mixed with

about ten and a half eqs. of sulphur in exec~'!.
jJfedical Properties. Bthiops mineral is supposed to be alterntiYc, nnd ns
such is sometimes prescribed in glandular affections aucl cutaucous discn!'les.
It has been given in scrofulous swellings, occurring in children ; and from tho
mildness of its operation is considered well suited to such cases. The dose
~enernlly given is fr01.n _five to !hirty grains, repeated se~eral times a day; hut
it has often been admm1stered m much larger closes, without producing any
olwious impression on the system. Etbiops mineral is very little used ns ~
med iciue, and might with propriety be expunged from our national PhnrmnH.
copreia. 'rbe London and Dublin Colleges have omitted it.

IIYDRARGYRI SULPHURETUM RUBRUM . U.S. H YDRAR·
Lond. CINNABARIS . Ed. Bed Sulpliuret of
Bisulphuret of lJierciiry. Cinnabar.
"'!'a.kc of Mercury fo1·ly ounces; Sulphur eight ounces. ~fix the .Mercury

GYRI BrsULPIIURETU~r.

,lJercury.

with the melted Sulphur over the fire; and, as soon as the mass begins to swell,
remoYe the vessel from the fire, and cover it with considerable force, to prcrcnt
combustion; then rub the mass into powder, and sublime." U. S.
T he London and Edinburgh Colleges take tu;o pounds of mercury auclfite
ounces of sul phur, and treat them as in the U . S. process.
).forcury and su lphur, when heated together, unite with great energy, and a
product is obtained, which by sublimation becomes the red or bisulpburet of
mercury. In 01·dcr to render the combination more prompt, the sulphur ilS fil':'t
melted; and the addition of the mercury shou ld be made gradually, while the
mixture is constantly stirred. Dr. Barker recommends the addition of the
metal by strain ing it upon the melted sulphur through a linen cloth, whereby
it fa lls in a minutely divided state. When t he temperature has arrircd at a
certa in point, the combination takes p lace suddenly with a slight explosion,
attended by the inflammation of the sulphur, which must be extinguished by
covering the vessel. A black mass will thus be formed, containing genernlly
an excess of sulphur, wh ich, before t he subl imation is performcd 1 should be
got rid of by gently heating t he matter, reduced to powder, on a sand-bath.
The sublima.tiou is best performed, on a small scale, in a loosely stopped g-la~s
matra.ss, which should be placed in a crucible containing sand, and, thus ar·
rangccl 1 exposed to a red heat. The equ ivalent quantities fo r formiug this
sulphuret, are 32 of sulphur, and 200 of mercury.
Preparation on the Large Scale. Cinnabar is seldom prepared on n small
scale, being made iu large quantities for the purposes of tbe arts. In Ilollnu<l,
where it is pl'incipa.lly manufactul'ed, the sulphu r is melted in a. cast iron rc~scl 1
and the mercury is added in n. divided state, by causing it to pass through chamois lea,ther. As soon as the combination has taken place, the iron vc. . ~cl is
:surmounted by auother, iuto which the ciuuabar is sublimed. 'l~hc larger the
quantity of the mater.ia.ls employed in one operation, the finer will be the tiut
of the product. It is also important in the manufacture to u~ the lllntcrio.13
pure, and to drive off any uncombined sulphur which may exist iu the ma ..s,
before submitting it to sublimation.
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Prope1·ties, cfc. Red sulphuret of mercury is in the form of hea\y, brilliant,
cryRtalliue masi;cs, of a deep-red colour and fibrous texture. It is inodorous
and tastelesR, and inso lul>le in water and a!col1 ol. It is not acted on hy uitric,
muriatic, or cold sulphuric acid, or by sol uti ons of the caustic alkalies; hu t is
soluble in nitromurialic acid, on accouut of Urn free chlor ine which the mixed
nci<l contai ns. ·w hen heated with potassa, it yields globu les of mcrcmy. In
the open ai1· it is decomposed by heat, the su lphur becoming sulphurous acid,
and the mercury bein g volatilized. In close vessels at a red beat it sublimes
with out decomposition, and co ndenses in a mass, com posed of n. multitude of
sma ll needles. 'Vhen du ly levigaled, it furnishes a brilliant i·ed powder, and
in that state constitutes the paiut called "Germilion. 'l'h e same compound
occurs natiYe, being the sole ore from which mercury is extracted. 'l1lic preparat ion should not be purchased in powder; us, in that state, it is so metimes
adulterated with red lead, dragon's blood, or chalk. If red lead be present,
ncctic ncid, digested with it, will yield a yellow precipitate (iod ide of lead) with
iodide of potassium. Dragon's blood may be detected by alcohol, which will
tnkc up the colouring matter of that substance, if present; and, if chalk be mixed
with it, efTcrYescence will be excited on the addition of an acid. This su lphuret com;ists of one cq. of mercury 200, o.nd two of sulphur 32=232 .
.Medical Pmperlies and U8eS. Cinnabar was formerly thoug ht to be alteratirn and anthchu intic, but is at present seldom giYen in ternally. I t is sometimes employed by fumigation, as a rapid sialagogue, in ren ercal ulcers of the
nose and throat, in cases in which it is important to bring· the system und er
the influence of mercury in the shortest possible time. 'The close internally is
from ten grains to ha.If a drachm, in the form of clectuary or bolus. 'W h en used
by fumigat ion, lialf a clrachm may be thrown on a red-hot iron , and the fumes
iniJalcd ns they arise. 'n1ese consist of sulphurous acid gas and mercurial vapour, the former of which must prom highly irritating to th e patient's lungs.
A better substance fol' mercurial fumi gati on is the black oxide of mercury. B.
IlYDRARGYRUM AMMONIATU~I. U.S. H YDRARGrn r AM·
MONIO·CII LORIDOM. Lond., lhtb . IIYDR ARGYR I PRECIPITATUM A 1,,BUM.
Ed. Ammon-iated Mercury. Wltite Precipitate.

' 'Take of Corrosi,·e Chloride of ::\[ercury six ounces; Distilled W ater a gallon;
Solution of Ammonia eightfluidounce;.;. Dissolve the Corrosi,•c Chloride of
:Mercury in the ·w ater, with the aid of hea.t, and to the soluti on when cold,
1
add the Solution of .Anunonia, frequently stirrin g. W ash the precipitate t ill
the washings become tasteless, and dry it." U.S.
The London and Edinburgh processes are essen t ially the same as the above.
'"l'ake of Corrosive Sublimate one ounce [avoil'dnpois]; Solution of Am monia ninejfoidrachms [ I mp. meas.]; Distilled W ater one pint [ Imp. meas.].
Dissolve the Corrosive Subli mate in th e \ \'ater, with the a id of a gentle heat,
pour the Ammonia in to the solut ion, and, having st irred the mixture well,
collect the precipitate on a filter, and wash it with warm distilled water, until
the li quid wh ich passes through ceases to give a precipitate when dropped in to
an acid solution of nitmte of siiYcr. Lastly, dry the product at a temperature
not exceeding 212°." Dub .
.All the Phn.rmn.copccias now agree in obtainin g white precip itate by prcci pitatin<r a solution of corrosire sublim ate by ammonia. Wh en ammon ia, in
sl ight excess, is added to a cold so lution of corrosive sublimate, muriate of
ammonia is formed in solution, and the white precipitate of the Pharmacopceias
is thrown clown. 'The precipitate is washed, according to the U. S. formula,
unt il the washings become tasteless, and not until the powder is tasteless as
directed by the L ondon College; because the powder itself is sap id. Tho
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matter washed away is muriate of ammonia and the excess of ammonia employed; and hence the washings, agreeably to the directions of the Dublin
formula, arc tested with an acid solution of nitrate of silver. Accol'di1w to
Sir Robert Kane, while precipitate !ms a composition corresponding to on~ cq.

of protochloride of mercury, united with one eq. of a compoun<l repre~entc<l
by one cq. of ammonia, minus one cq. of hydrogen. 'l,his compound, rcpre~nt
e<l by Nll2, he bas named arnidogen, the amide of some chemists. rl'hc reaction
may Le thus explained. rrwo eqs. of ammonia arc decomposed into one of
ammonium (NH~) and one of amidogen (Nlf,i); and one eq. of corrosive irnhlimate into one of chlorine and one of calomel. 'l1be chlorine unites with tlie
ammonium and remains in solution as chloride of ammonium (muriate of am.
monia), and the calomel precipitates with tbe amidogen as white prcdpitatc.

In symbo ls the reaction is thus denoted; 2NII.i and IlgCl ~ =NII~CJ nnd llgCJ,
NII.i. For an account of ammonium, see page 85. The analysis of Kane
agrees virtually with those of Guibourt and Uennell; for Gulbourt's results,
minus the elements of one cq. of w::ttcr, and HcnnclPs, minus the clements of
two eqs. of the same liquid, give exactly the constituents found by Kane.
Prope1·ties, d':c. Ammoniated mercury is in powder or pulverulent masses,
perfectly white, insoluble in water and alcoho l, decomposed by boiling water,
and having a taste, at first earth.v and afterwards metallic. It dissoh'cs with.
out effervescence in muriatic acid. When heated with o. solution of caustic
potassa, it yields ammonia and becomes yell ow. Exposed to a strong heat it
is entirely dissipated, and resolved into nitrogen, ammonia, and protochlori<le
of mercury. Adulteration with white lead, chalk, or sulphate of lime may be
detected by exposing a sample to a strong red hen.t, when these impurities will
rcma.in. Should starch be mixed with it, a charry residue will be obtained on
the application of heat. Lead may be found by digesting the white precipitate
with acetic acid, and testing the acet ic sol ution with iodide of potassium, which
v.ill give a yellow precipitate. 1'hc absence of protoxide of mercury is shown
by its not being blackened when rubbed with lime-water. Ammoniated mercury
is used only as an external application.
Ammoniatcd mercury has been swallowed by mistake. It is highly poison·
ous, producing gastric pain, nausea, and purging. A case of recovery after
taking what was estimated to be half a drachm, is reported in the London Lan·
cd, fo r July 4, 1857. 'l1he remedies employed were an emetic of sulphate of
zinc, and milk to alla.y the gastro-intestinal irritation.
Off. Prep. Unguentum Hydrargyri Ammonia.ti; Ungueutum Sulphuris
Compositum.
B.

IIYDRARGYRUM CUM CRETA. U. 8 ., Lond., Ed., Dub. l1Ier·
citry with Ohalk.
"Take of Mercury three ounces; Prepared Chalk five ounces. Rub them
together ti ll all the globules disappea r. H u. s" Land., Ed.
'l'he Dublin College rubs an ounce of mercury with two ounces of prepared
chalk, in a porcelain mortar, until the globules cease to be visible, and the mix·
ture acqui res a uniform gray colour.
' -:Vhen mercury is triturated with certain dry and pulveru1ent substa11ces,
such as ch alk or magnesia, it gradually loses its fluidity and metallic lustre,
and becomes a blackish or dark·gray powder. ..c.\. simi lar change takes place
when it is rubbed with viscid or greasy substances, such as honey or lard. The
g lobules disappear, so as in some instances not to be vis ible even through a
good Jens; and the mercury is said to be extioguished. It was formerly thought
t hat the metal was oxidized in the process. At present, the change is generally
ascribed to the mechanical division of t he metal, wh ich in this state is supposed
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There is good reason 1 however, to be-

lieve that in this, as in aII the analogous prnpa.rations of mercury, in which
the metal is extinguished by trituration, a very small portion is converted into

proloxicle, while by far the greater part remains in the metallic stat('.
:Mercury with chalk is a grayish powder, in "·hich globul es of mercury can
generally be seen with the aid of a microscope; as the metal can scarcely be
completely extinguished with chalk alone by any length of trituration. Mr.
Jacob Bell found that, by powerfully pressing it, a cons iderable quantity of
metal was separated in the form of g lobules. JUr. Phillips states that the
cxtinguishmcnt of the mercury is g reatly accelerated by the addition of a little
water. Dr. Stewart, of l3aJtimore, proposed the following process, by wh ich
he stated that the preparation might be completed in a short time, so that no
globules should be visible with ft powerful lens. rl1hree ou nces of mercury and
six ounces of resin are to be rubbed together for three hours; five ounces of
cha lk arc to be added, and the tritumtion continued for an hour; the mixture
is then to be heated with alcohol so as to dissolve the r esin; and the remai11ing
powder is to be dried on bibulous paper, and well rubbed in a mortar. (Am.
Journ. ~f Pharm., xv. 162.) But Professor Procter has shown that the
preparation thus made contains cleutoxide of mercury, and is, therefore, injuriously harsh in its opera.tion. (Ibid., xxii. 113.) It is said that the precipitated black oxide is sometim es added with a view to save time in the trituration;
but this mnst be considered as an adulteration, un til it can be shown that the
same oxide exists, iu the same proportion, in the preparation made according
to the ollic:i nal directions. Dr. Ed. J enner Coxe, of J\.,.cw Orleans, has found
that the extinguishment of the mercury may be effected much more speedi ly
than in the ordinary manner, by putting the ingredients into a quart bottle,
to be well corked, and kept in constant agitation till the object is attained. A
portiou of the chalk may be thus shak en with the metal unti l no globules can
be seen, and the process completed by trituration with the rema inder of the chalk
in a modar. This mode of proceeding was suggested to Dr. Coxe hy ]\fr. W.
Ilcwson, of Augusta, Ga. (Ibid., xxii. 317.) The mercury contained in the
preparation is volatilized by heat. rn10 remaining chalk is dissolved by dilute
acetic acid, aucl the solution is not coloured by sulphuretted hydrogen. rl'hc
presence of any probable metallic impurity may be detected in this way.
Nedical Properties and Uses. MeL·cury with chalk is a very mild mercurial,
similar in its properties to the blue pill, but much weaker. It is sometim es
used as an alterative, particularly in the complaints of children attended with
deficient biliary secretion, indicated by white or clay-coloured stools. The chalk
is antacid 1 and, though in small quantity, may sometimes be a useful accompani ment of the mercury in diarrhrea. Eight grains of the U.S., London, and Edinburgb preparation contain three grain s of mercury. The dose is from five
grains to half a drachm tw ice a day. Two or three grains is the dose for a
child. It should not be given in pill with s ubstances which become bard on
keeping; as the contraction of the mass p!'csscs together the particles o f mercury, which, iu time, appear in globules in the interior of the pill.
·w

IIYDRARGYRUi\I CUM MAGNESIA. Dub. llferaury witlt lliagnesia.
The Dublin College prepares thi s with an ounce of pure mercury and two
01mce., of carbonate of magnesia in the same manner as directed for the p1·cparntion of mercury with chalk. (See Hydrargy1wn cum Greta.)
Thi s preparation has the same virtues as the preceding, but may be preferably used in the compla ints of children attended with constipation.
W.
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li!fitsions.
'l'hcse are aqueous solutions obtained by treating with water, without the
aid of ebullition, vegetable products on ly partially soluble in that liquid. 'l'hc
water employed may be h ot or cold, according to the oqjects to be nccom.
plished. Infusions are generally prepared by pouring boiling wnter upon the
vegetable substance, and macerating in a lightly closed Yessel till the liquitl
cools. 1'he soluble principles are thus extracted more rapidly, and, ns n general
rule, in a larger proportion than at a lower temperature. Some substances,
moreover, arc dissolYed in this manner, which are nearly or quite in sol11\Jle in
cold water. .A prolonged application of heat is in some instances desirable;
and tllis may be effected by placing the vessel near the fire. Cold water is pre.
ferred, when the active principle if:! highly volatile, when it is iujured by hc11t,
or wllen any substance of difficult solubility at a low temperature exists in the
vegetable, which it is desirnblc to avoid in the infusion. .A. longer continn11nce
of the maceration is necessary in th is case; and, in warm wea.thcr, there is some·
times danger that spontaneous decomposition may commence before the process
is completed. When a strong infusion is required, the J)rocess qf percolation
ma.y be adrnntageously resorted to. (Sec pages 822 and 829.) The water cm·
ployed should be free from saline im purities, which frequently produce prcdpi·
ta.tes, and render the infusion turbi d. Fresh river, rain, or distilled water i:J
usually preferable to that of pumps or sprini::i:s.
'l1he substance to be acted on should be sliced or bmiscd, or in the state of
powder; but th is 1ast condition is seldom requisite, and is always incoirrenient,
as it requires that the infusion should be filtered through pa.per in order com·
pletely to separate the undissolved portion. In other cases it is sufficient to
strnin through fine li nen or musHu. When, however, percolation or displacement is resorted to, the substance should be more or less finely powdered. In·
fusions are usually prepared in glazed earthenware or porcelain vessels titted
with covers. Mr. Brande suggests the use of clean metallic vessels, whicb 1 when
finely polished, retain the heat for a longer tim e; but they are also more liable
to chemical alteration, and may sometimes injuriously affect the preparation.
Vessels of block.tin are generally well adapted for the purpose.*

* Alsop's infusion jar affords a very neat
aud effectual methocl of making the hot infu·
sions. It consists of an earthenwaremug,re·
presented in the marginal figure, with a ,;pout
(cl) proceeding from tl1e bottom, and placed
closely to the side of the vessel to prel'ent fracture; a llerforated plate or diaphragm (b), sup·
ported on a ledge (c),at about one-quarter or
one.third of the height of the vessel from the
top; and a lid (a), which ma.y be.fastelicd ?11
by a string through holes UJ) . The material
to be submitted to infusion is placed on the
perforated plate, and the hot water poured i!l
so as to cover it, the vessel having been .pre~1·
ously warmed so a!I uot to chill the ltq~1d.
As the water becomes impregnated, itac11u1res
an increased specific gravity, and sink~to the
bottom, its place being supplied by the w1·
saturated portion; and this circulation.goes
on until tho\vholeofthesolublemattcr1sex·
tracted. ln order tomaintainaduewnrmth,
the \""essel may be placed upon a stove or an
iron plate near the fire . The advantage of the
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As inrus-ions do not keep well, especially in wnrm weather, they should lJe
made extemporaneously and in small quantitic!-'.'. In this country they are
usually prepared in families, and tile propriety of their introduction into the
Plrnrmacopreia has been doubted; but it i.s desirable to lu1ve certa in fixed stand n1•ds fo r the regulation of the medical practitioner; and it is sometimct( ton-

vc11ie11t to cllrcct infusions from the apothecary, for whose gu icfance olficinal
fonnulro are necessary. Physicians wou ld, indeed, find th eir advantage in more
frequently directing them from the shops, instead of leaving their preparation
to the carelessness or want of sk ill of attendants upon the sick. For a mode
of pre:'crdug infusions, the reader is referred to the introductory observntio11s 1
page 825. By making Yery concentrated infusions, as suggested by 1\Ir. Donovan, with a. mixture of three parts of water and one of alcohol, they may he
long kept, and when used can be di luted wit h 'Water to the proper strength.
Thus, if made four times as stron~ as the offieiual iufusion, t hey may be diluted
with three measures of waler. 'l'hc proportion of alcoho l wou ld thus be vcr.'·
small i but it might still be mcdicaJJy injurious; and infu sions sho uld not be
prepn.red in this way unless with the cogn izance of the p1·csc1·ibcr.
1\lr. Ba.ttley, of Loudon, has introduced a new set of preparntions, which he
cnll::; im;pissaled infusions, the aclmntages of which are that the virtues arc
extracted by cold water, arc uot injured by heat used in the evaporation, arc in
a concentrated state, and are not impaired by time. 'l'o prepare them he macerates the material, coarsely powdered, bruised, or Bnely sliced, in twice its weight
of cold distilled water, pressing the solid matter in to the liquid repe:itedly by a.
rammer or the hand; then allows t he liqnid to drain ou l, or expresses it in the
case of highly absorbent substances; nnd repeats the process, with a n amou nt of
water equal to that which has been separated, until th e strength is exh:.iustecl
}"'our or six hours maceration is usually sufficient. 'l'bc infus ion is then to Ue
concentrated by eyapora.tion at a temperature not exceed in g 160° to the sp.
gr. 1·200, and as much alcohol is to be added as will make its sp. gr. 1·100.
'l11.1csc preparatious are very analogous to the jlui<l extracts almady treated
of. .As a genera.I rule it would probably be preferable to prepare the infusion
by the process of percolation. 'l'be inspissatecl infusions must be diluted when
administered. The presence of alcohol, though in small quantity, would in
some instances be a serious object i.on. (Pharni. Journ. and 'Trans., x. 129.)
As we ha.Ye already treated of the chemical relations and medical properties
of the substances used in infusion, it wo uld be useless repetition to enlarge up on
these po in ts in the following cletn.i ls. W e shall touch upon them only in cases
of peculiar interest, or where changes requiring particular notice may grow
out of the nature of the process.
\V.

INFUSUM ANGUS'l'UR1E. U. 8 .
Ed. Infusion of Angustura Barie.

lNFUSUM CUSPAl\IJE.

L ond.,

"Take of A.ngustura Bark, bruised, half an ounce; Boiling W ater a pint.
Mncera.te for two hours in a covered Yessel, and strain." U.S.
'l'he London College directs five drachms to a pint [Imperial measure] of
process is that the material is subjected to tb e solven t power of the l~ast impregnaleil

f1~; 1~.~~s~~ ~1:ym:en~·~~~=lro~~~~:1~~;a':1~~ro~ ~; ~~d;~:n~nq~~1\~~~\~T~;~~ru~:o~~~~~~ ~!~;~~
0

be proper to have ledges arranged within at different heights, so tbat the diaphragm
may be supported at any desirable point. The surface of the liqui~ (e) should or
course always be above ti.le medicinal substance placccl upon the d1a.pbragm . (See

;!~~ 1~~~~nit 0~ifi~ia;.~~iav~~ ;r ~i qu e[;;1s~~;;~\\~~i~~u~~0 ~Jo1~:~n~~~~~:~ ;~ii~!~ ~rl~:r. ~~l~
1
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descends into the pr so as to fo rm a diaphragm for the support of the substauce to
b e infused. It h as the advantage that the mate1'ial, after having been exhausted, may
b e liftod out without disturbing Ule iu.tisinn .
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boiling distilled water; the Edinbm·gh, fite drachms to a pint [Imp. mctts.J
of boiling water; and both proceed as above.
rrhe dose of the infusion is two fluidounccs, repeated every two, thrC'e, or
four hours.
W.

INFUSUM ANTIImIIDIS. U.S., L ond., Ed., IJub. Infusion of

(J/trtmomile.

''Take of Chamomile ha{{ an ounce; Bailin~ 'Vatcr a pint. Macerate for
ten minutes in a covered vessel, and stra in. ' 1 U. S.
'l'he London College orders flee drachms of the Oowers to a pint [Imperial
measure] of boiling distilled water, nnd proce<..><ls as nbovci the Edi11b11ryh,
jire drachms to a pint [Imp. meas.] of hoiliug water, and infuses for twc1dv
ruinutcs; the Dublin., half an ounce [nrnirdupois] of the flowers and tu·cli;°e
[Jfltid]o11nces of boiling water, and infuses fo r fifteen minutes.

'I'be iufusion of chamomile has the odour and taste of the fl owers. IL nlfords
precipitates with gelntin, yellow Peruvian hark, sulphate of iron 1 t.iu cture of
chloride of' iron, nitrate of' silver, corrosi'fc chloride of mercm·y, an<l the acetates
,,f lead. (London Dit:JX•m;at01·y.) As a tonic it is given cold, in thcdo:;e of two
fluidounces se,·cral times a day. 'l'o assist the operation of emetic mcdid11cs it
should be adm inistered in the tepid state1 and in large draughts. The iufusion
prepared by maceration in cold water is more grateful to the palate and stomach
than that made with boiling water, but is less efficient as an emetic.
W.

INFUSUM
SITU~I.

AR~IORACUE.

U.S.

INFUSUM AR>IOHACIAl Como-

Lond. I1~fusion of Horse-radish.
"'rake of Horsc-rndish [fresh root], slicecl 1 J\Justard [seed], brnisetl, each,
an ounce; Boiling ·water a pint. Macerate for Lwo hours in a covered ves1Sel,
and strain." U.S.
'l1he Lollllon College macerates an ounce of the root, and an ounce of the ~ee<ls
in a JJint [ Imp. meas.] of boiling distilled water, in a Covered vessel, for two
hours, and strains; then adds a Jluido11nce of com pound spil'it of horl'ic-rnrl ish.
This infusion is rendered turbid by the deposi tion of vegetable albumen, nnd
in warm weather speedily run s into th e putrefactive fermentation. It affords
precipitates with the infusions of' galls and Peruvian bark, with the alkaline
mrbon:ites 1 nitrate of si l'fcr, ancl corrosire chloride of mercury. (London Vis·
JJen,'!.afo1·y.) It has tl1e stimulant properties or its two active i11greclicnts, aml is
occasionally used in paralytic, scorbutic, and dropsical affe<:tions, attended 'lith
µ;cuera l debility. 'fi1e dose is two Huiclouuces three or four times a. day. W.

INFUSmI AUHANTII COMPOSITUM. Lond., Dttb.
AunANTI!. Ed. Compound Infusion of Orange Peel.

bFusu>1

rrake of dried Orange Peel half a1i OW1N'; Lemon Peel tu·o drarhnui;
Cloves, bruised, a drachm; boiling Distilled Water a pint [ lmpcrial measure].
Jifoccrate for a quarter of an hour in a coYercd ''esscl, and strain. " Lor1d.
'l1be Edinburgh process differs from the above only in th e use of lmiling
water not di stilled, rtnd in stra ining through linen or calico. 'L1hc Dublin Uul·
fegp takes tln·ee cb-achms [Dub. weight] of dried bitter orange peel, lw~f.a
drachm [Dub. weiµ:hl] of bruiRed clo,·cs, an(1 half a pint [Imp. mens.] of ho1l·
ing water; aud infuses for half nn hour.
':J.1his infusio n is giren as a grateful stomnch ic, in the dose of two or three
flui<lounces.
W.
H

INFUSUM BUCIIU. U.S., L ond., IJ1:b .
I1ifitsion of Buchu.
"'1,ake of Buchu an ounce; Boiling YVater a pint.
inn covered vessel, aud strain. " U. b'.

lNrusuM BucKU. Ed.
)fa.cerate for two hours
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rrhe London College takes an ounce of buehu and a pint [Imperi al measure
J
of boiling distilled water1 and macerates for four hours; the Edinbw·gh,
the
same quantities, and infuses for two hours; the Dublin, half an ounce (arnird.)
of hnchu and half a pint [lmp. meas.] of boiling water, and infuses f'or nn
hour.
'!'his is the Infuswn Dio.'1im.m of former Phnrmacopceias. It has the odour,
taste, and medical Yirtues of the lcn.~·es, and affords n convenient method
of administerin g the medicine. '!'he close is one or two Huidounees.
1V.

INFUSUM OAP SI CI. U.S.

Infusion of Cayenne Peppei"

.,rrake of Cayenne Pepper, in coarse powder, half an ounce ; B oilin g Water
l\faeerate for two hours in a co\·ered vessel and strain. n U. f:i.
1
I t ma.y, however, be given internally in the dose of half a fluidounce.
W.
a ]Jin!.

'l'his infusion is used chiefly as n gargle.

INFUS UM OARYOPIIYLLI. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub. Infusion of
Clo1.,1Ps.
,, 'fake of Clo\·es, bruised, two drachms; Boiling Wnter a vinl. J\laccmte
for two hours in a. covered vessel, and strn in. " U.S.
1'he London College takes three draclnns of clo''es, nnd a pint [Imperial
mea!'iure] of boiling distilled water i the Edinburgh, three droclrms of
cloves
and a, vinl [Imp. meas.] of boiling water; and both proceed as aboYC.
'l'he
Dublin College takes lwo drachms [Dub. weight] of cloves, n.nd nine [fluid]
ounC'es of boiling water, and infu ses for an hour.
'fhe infu sion of cloves affords precipitates with lime.water, and with
the
soluble salts of iron, zinc, lead, silver, and antimony. (Phillipl'3.) 'l'he dose
is
about two fluid ounces.
'V.

INFUSUM OASOARILL E. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub. Infusion of
Casraril/a.
11
Take of Cascarilla, bruised, an ounce; Boiling Water a pint. Macerate
for two hours in a conred vessel, and strain." U.S.
'l'he L ondon College directs an ounce anrl a half of bruised casearilla, and
a
pint [ImperiaJ measure] of boiling distilled wnter; the l!J'dinb10-gh, the same
quantities of the bark and of boili11g water; and both proceed as above.
'!'he
Dublin College takes an ounce [a,·oirdupoi s] of the bark, and half a JJint
[Imp. meas.] of bornng water, and infu ses for an hour.
This infusion affords precipitates with lime-water, infusion of gall s, nitrate
of
silrcr, acetate and subacctatc of lead, sulphate of zinc, and sulph ate of
iron.
(London Dispensatory.) rrl1e medium. dose is iwo Ouidounces.
\V.

Il'iFUSUM OATEOIIU OOMPO SITU~1. U.S., L and., D ub. lN0ATECJJ u. Ed. Compound Infusion of Cateeltu.

rusuu

"Take of Catech u, iu powder, half an ounce; Ciu11nmon brniscd,a drachm;
1
Boiling Water a pint. .Macerate for an hour in a covered vessel, and strai11."
U.S.
" 'l'ake ofCatechu, in powd er 1 si.x draclnns; Cinnam~on, bruised, a drachm;
boiling Distil led 'Valer a pint[lmpcrial measure]. .Macerate for an hour
in a
corcrcd vessel, and strain. " Lond.
"'l1ake of Catcchu, in powder, six drachms,- Cinnamon, in powder,
one
d1·aclan; Syrup lhreejluidounces,- boiling \Yater seventeenjluido1tnce.-;. Infuse
the Catcchu and Cinnamon with the 1Vatcr for two hours, straiu through
linen
or cnlico, and add the Syrup." Ed.
"Take of Catcchu, in coarse powder three drachms [Dub. weight]; Cinna1
mon bark, hruiscd 1 half a drachm[Dub. weight]; boiling Water nine[jluid]
ounces. Infuse for one hour in a covered vessel, and strain." Dub.
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'rhis is an elegant mode of administering catecbu. The dose is from ont> to
three fluidounces, repeated th ree or four times a day, or more frequently. W.

INFUSUM CIIIRETT1"E. Ed., Dub. Infusion of Ohirctta.
u Take of Ch iretta/ow· drachmSi boiling Water one pint [Imp. mens.].
Infuse for two hours, and strain through lin en or calico. 77 Ed.
"~rake of Chiretta, brniscd, two drachms [Dub. weight]; boiling W ater nine

[.flllid]ounces and a half Infuse for one hour in a COYCred vessel, and strain. 1'
D ub.
The dose of this simple bitter is from one to three fluidounces.

W.

INFUSUM CINCHONJE COMPOSITUM. U.S. Compound Infusion of Peruvian Bark.
ii r_rake of Red Bark, in powder, an ounce; Aromatic Sulphuric Acid a fluidrachm; Water a pint. Macerate for twelve hours, occasionally sbaki ug, and
strain.
"'l'he Infusion may also be prepared from the same quantity of Red Bark,
in coarse powder1 by the process of displacement, in the manner directed for
Infusion of Yellow Bark 1 ajluidrnclmi of Aromatic Sul phuric.Acid being added
to the 'Yater with which the Bark is moistened." U.S.
r.l.' hi s is an elegn.nt and very efficient preparation. Water extracts from bark
the kinates of quini:t and ciuchonia, but leaves behind the compounds whkh
these priuciples form with the cinchonic reel. Th e ordin ary in fusion, therefore,
is rather feeble. But theaclclition of the acid ensures th e solution of all or nearly
all the active matter. We lrn.ve been lon g in the habit of using this infusion,
and h~Lrn had reason to be sat isfi ed with its efficacy. 'l'he second process more
speedily and perhaps thoroughly exhausts the bark; but in thi s case a glnss or
porcelain percolator should be used. 'l'h is preparation may also Uc made rery
advantageously wit h the yellow or Calisaya ba rk. It would be best that the
bark ~ho uld be macerated with the aciclulatecl water some time before being introduced into the instrum ent. Th e medium close of the infusion is two fluidW.
ouuccs, equivalent to a drachm of th e bark.

INFUSUM CINCHONJE FLAV JE. U. S. ! NFUSUM CrNcnoNIE.
Lond., Ed. I1ifusion of Yellow Bark.
1
' '1\i.ke of Yellow Bark, bruised, an ounce; l3oilingWatcr a pint.
Macerate
fo r tw o hours in a covered vessel, and strai n.
<l 'J_'hi s infusion may also be prepared from the same quantity of Yellow Bark,
in coarse powder, in the following manner. Ilavin g moistened the Bark thoroughly with 'Vater1 introduce it into a percolator, press it slightly, and pour
\-Va ter upon its surface so as to keep it covered. So long as the liquid pa~scs
turbid , return it into the apparntus; then a ll ow the filtration to continue until
a pint of clear infu sio n is obtain ed." U. S.
"Take of Yell ow l3ark, bruised, an ounce; boiling Distilled Water a pint
[Imp. meas.]. Macerate for two h ours in a covered vessel, and strain. 11 Lon~.
"rl'ake of any species of Ciuchona, according to prescription, one ounce m
powder; boili ng Water one pint [Imp. measure]. Infuse for four hours in a
covered vessel, and then strain through lin en or calico." Ed.
Thou gh the infusion with boi lin g water is more quickly prepared than the
cold infus ion, a.nd therefore better ada.ptcd to cases of emergency, yet the 13.tlcr
is a more elegant preparati on, not turbid like the former, and at least cqua~ly
efficient. \Ve, therefore, prefer the second process of the U. S. Pharmacopoom,
provided it be sk ilfully conducted. P erhaps it would be better that the bark
should be in moderately fine than in coarse powder.
'rl1e infusion of cinchona affords precipitates with the alkal ies, alkaline c~r
bonatcs, and alkaline earths i the sol uble salts of iron, zinc, nnd silver; c01Tos1Ye
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chloride of mercury, arsen ious acid, and tartar emetic; gclatinons solutions;

and various Yegctable infusions and dccoctious, as those of galls, chamomile,
columbo, cascarilla, horse-radish, cloves, catcchu 1 orange-peel, foxglo,·c, senna,
rhubarb, valeria.n 1 and simaruba. In some instances the precipitate occul'S immediately, in others not for several hom·s. (London Dispe11sato1·y.) Few, howC'f"er, of these substances diminish the efficacy of the infusion, as they do not
affect the active principles. rrhe alkalies, alkaline earths, and vegetable astr ingents arc really incompatible. As gal!ic, tartaric, and oxalic acids form salts
with qui11ia. of somewhat difficult solubility, the neutral and soluble gnllatcs,

tartrates, and oxalatcs, produce iu the infusion slight precipitates of col'!'esponcliug- salts of the alka loids j but these are redissolved by au excess of tbc
acid. 11\utratc of antimony n.nd potassa does not precip itate the alkaloids.
Solutions of iodine are incompatible by forming with the alkaloids insoluble
compounds. }~or an account of the chemical reactions of the infusions of
different varieties of Peru\'ian bark, see the .A:m. Joum. of Phm·m. (ix. 128).
The infusion of cinchona mny be advantageously adm inistered in cases wh ich
require tonic treatment, but do not call for the full powers of the bark. The
medium dose is two fiuidounces, to be repeated three or four times a day, or
more frequently in acute diseases.
' ''·

INFUSUM CINCIIONlE PALLIDlE. Lond.
Dub., Ed. Infusion of Pale Bark.

l NFUSUM Crncno-

N.al.

The Lo1ulon College prepares th is in the manner directed for infusion of yellow bark. (See Infuswn GinchonrePlavre.) 'L1 heEdinburgh College has only
one infu~ion of bark, which it names lnfuswn Cinchon~, and prepares from any
one of the rnriet ies in the manner directed for infusion of yellow bark. 'l1he
Dublin College directs only this infusion of bark, which it prepares by infusing
an ounce [avoirdupois] of pnJe bark, in coarse powder, in half a pint [Imperial
measure] of boiling water for au hour, in a covered yesscl 1 and then filtering
throug-h paper.
It is r:tther sing-ular that the Dublin College should have selected the feeblest
bark exclusively for this preparation. '.L1he remarks made in reference to the
preparation of the inf~s i on of yellow bark are applicable to this.
W.

INFUSUM CINCIIONlE RUBRlE. U.S. l NFUSUM CrncnoN.Al.
Ed. I1ifusion of Red Bark.
"Take of Reel Bark, bruised, an ounce,· Boiling Water a pint. Prepare the
Infusion in the manner directed for Infusion of Yellow Bark." U.S. (See

Infw">Wn Cinclwnre Plarre.)

The Edinburgh directions are also the same as those for infusion of yell ow
bark, as il recognises no distinction between the three Yarieties in the preparation of the infusion.
The remarks made in relation to infusion of yellow bark are equally applicablc to t!Jis.
W.

INFUSUM CINCIIONlE SPISSATUM. L ond.
fusion of Peruvian Bark.

Inspissated In-

"'rnke of Yellow Bar k, coarsely powdered, three pounds; D istilled Water six
pints [Imperial measure]; Recti6ed Spirit a sufficient quantity. Maccrute the

Bark in the manner directed in the preparation of Extract of Peruvian Bark
[see E :rlmctwn Oinchonre, Lond. ] 1 and strain. Mix the infllsio11s1 evn.pora.te by
means of n. wa.ter-ba.th to one-f"ourtb 1 and set a.part that the dregs mny subside.
Pour off the clear liquor, and filter the rest. 'l'hen mix, and again ernporate till
the sp. gr. of the liquor becomes I ·200. Into this, when cold, slowly drop the
Spirit, so that three Hu idrachms may be added for eYery ftuiclounce. Lnstly, set
the liquor aside for twenty days, that it may become entirely c:lear." Lond.
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SPISSATUM. Lond. In.

0
Prepare this in the manner directed for Inspissatcd Infusion of PcruYinu
Bark. 1' Land. (See Infu:ium Oinchonre Spissalum.)
'l'hese two iuspissatcd infusions are made according to Mr. Battlcy's method,
described under the. general obsc;yations upon. infusions (page 1111 ). rr hcy
ore no doubt cfficac1ons prcparat10ns of Peru nan bark j and the JJl'OJlOrtion or
alcohol is scarcely sufficient to interfere with their use in most cases in which the
bark or its preparations are prescribed. They might without ,·iolcncc be placed
among the fluid extracts. ·w e have had some of the "lnfusum Cinchonm Spis.
satum " prcpal'ed, and found that ench ounce of the bark yielded very nearly
two fluidrnchms of the preparation, the dose of which, therefore, equivalent to a.
drachm of the bark would be fifteen minims, supposing the bark to beexhaull.tecl;
hut, as this is not the case, twenty minims may be considered as a medium close.
~.L11ie preparntion is a rnry dark, yet clear, and in tensely bitter liquid.
W.

INFUSUM
IJub.

COLOMB~ .

Infusion of Columbo.

U.S.

!NFUSUM

CALUMB.!l. Lond., Ed.,

"'l1ake of Columbo, bruised, half an ounce,· Boiling Water a pint. l\Iaccratc
for two hours in a covered vessel, and stra in. '' U.S.
'rite London College directs five dmc!nns of Columbo to a pint [ I mperial
measure] of boiling distilled water, and proceeds as above.
"11akc of Calumba, in coarse powder1 half an ounce; cold Water about a
pint [Imperial measure]. 'l'riturate the Calumba with a little of the Wntcr, so
as to moisten it tho roughly; put it into a percolator, and tl'ansm it cold Waler
till sixteen Ouiclounccs of infusion be obtained." Ed.
"'l'ake of Calumba Root, in coarse powder, t!n·ee dmchms [Dub. wcighl]i
cold " rater nine [jluid]ounces. )faccrnte for two hours and stra in." lJub.
The infusion of columbo is apt to spoil "ery quickly, especially in warm wcnthcr. It bas been generally supposed that the co ld infusion won Id keep better
than the bot, because it coutains no starch. l\fr. 'l'homas Greenish, however,
upon comparing specimens of the two infusions, found that the spontaucous
change began sooner in the cold than the hot, though the former was clearer.
Columbo contains starch and albumen. Cold water extracts the latter without
the former; hot water the former with comparatively little of the latter, which
is partially coagulated by the heat. Both starch and albumen are liable to
spontaneous change; but the former is much the more permanent of the two.
Hence it is, according to ).fr. Greenish, that the hot infusion keeps best. Indeed, he ascribes the change which takes place in the starch of the hot infllsion
chkfly to tlie agency of a little albumen, which has cscnped coagulation. Aocording to these views, the best plan of preparing infusion of eolumbo is to
exhaust the root with cold water, by which the starch is left behind, and then
to heat the infusion to the boiling point in order to coagulate the albumen.
(Am. Jourri. of Phann., xviii. 141, from Pharm. Joitrn.:and ~['rams.) Upon
comparing specimens of the cold and hot infusion, we have not found the results of 11r. Greenish fully confirmed. The cold infusion n.ppeared to keep
better than the hot. Nevertheless, the plan of preparing the infusion above
proposed is probably the best. The infusion of columbo is not disturbed by
snits of iron, and mny be con'"'enicntly administered in connexion with them.
The dose is two fluidounccs three or four times a day.
W.

INFUSUM DIGITALIS. U.S., L ond., Ed., Dub.
Foxglove.

Infusion of
.

"'l'ake of Foxglove [dried leaves] a drachm; Boiling Water half a 1Jint;
· rfiucture of Cinnamon afiuidounce. Macerate the Foxglove with the Water
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for two hours in a covered vcssel 1 and strain; then adll the Tincture of Cinna·

U.S.
Th e London College takes a dmchm, of the dried leaves, a fiuidounce of
spiri t of cinnamon, and a pint [ Imperial measure] of boiling distilled water;
01011."

macerates the leaves in the waler fo r fou r hours; and, havin g stra ined the liqu or,

adds the spir it. The Ed. College takes two d1·aclnns of t he lea yes, ttco jl~ticl·
ounces of spirit of cin namon, n.ud eighteen jluidounces of boiling water; and,
hnviu g macerated the learns in the water for four hours, st rain s th rough lin en
or calico, and adds the sp irit. The Dub. College takes a draclnn [5-1·68 gra.ins]
of the dried leaves, and nine [jluid]ounces of boiling water, infuses for au
hour, and strains.
'l'hc U . S. infusion is essentially the same as that employed by "1~ i thering.
It affords precipitates with sulphate of iron, acetate of lead, and infusion of Peru\·ian bark. The dose is usually stated at half a fluidouucc, repeated twice a
day under ordinary circumstances, every eight hours in urgcnfcases, until the system is affected. Th e propo rti on of digita li s is not half as great in the London
preparation, and the dose is proportionably larger. It will not escape the close
observer, that the stated dose of d igita lis in infusion is much larger than in
substance, for which there does not appear to be a good reason. It might be
safer to give on ly half the quantity, and increase if necessary.
W.
INFU SU ~I

ERGOTjE. D1tb. I11f1tsion of Ergot.

"Take of Ergot of Rye, in coa rse powder, tu:o drachms [Dublin weight];
Boiling W ater nine [jluid]ounces. Infuse for one hour in a. covered vessel,
and strai n." D ub.
Th e dose of this infusion is two fluid ounces for a woman in labour. W.

INFUSUM EUPATORII. U. 8.

I nfusion of Tlwro1tghwo1·t.

"'l'akc of Thorough wort [the dried herb] an ouncP; Boiling Water a pint .
.Macerate for two hours in a covered vessel, and stra in. " U.S.
As a tonic, this infusion shou ld be taken cold in the close of one or two fluid·
ounces three or four tim es a clay, or more frequently; as au emetic and diapho·
retie, in lnrgc tepid draughts.
W.

INFUSUM GEN TI A.J.~jE COMPOSITUM.
lNF USUM GENT!ANlll. Ed. Compound I nfusion

U. 8 ., L ond., Dub.
of Gentian.

"'l'ake of Gentian, bruised, half an ounce,· Orange peel [dried peel of tho
Seville orange], bruised, Coriander, bl'uised, each, a dmclun; Diluted Alcohctl
fourjluidounces; Water [cold] twelve fiuidounces. F irst pour on the Diluted
Alcoh ol, and, three hours afterwards, the Water; then macerate for twelYc
hours, and stra in." U.S.
'!'h e above was copied f-rom the Edinburgh formula, which differs only in
havin g four jluidounces [Imperial measure] of proof spirit, and sixteen jluidounces [ I mp. mea s. J of cold water.
'fhe London College takes of sliced gentian and dried orange peel, each, tu:o
draclmis, of [fresh] lemon peel four drachms, of boiliug distilled water a JJint
[Imperial measure]; the Dublin takes of gentian and dried orange peel, each,
two drac!tms [Dub. weight], and of boiling water half a pint [Imp. meas.];
both macerate for an hour in a covered vessel, and strain.
The U. S. and Edinburgh infusion differs materially from th e London. Th e
former has much more gentian in proportion to the solvent than the latter, and
is therefore a much stronger bitter; while, by the use of cold instead of boi ling
water, less of the inert mucilaginous matter is extracted, and the addition of
alcohol g ives the preparation the character rather of a weak tincture than au
infusion. 'l 'hc use of the diluted alcoho l is to assist in dissolvin g the bitter
priuciplc, and at the same time to contribute towards the preservati on of the
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infnsion, wbich, without this addition, is •ery apt to spoil. The Dublin preparation is rather weaker than that of the U. S. Pharmacopreia, nnd is r-;imply
an infnsion .
The dose of the U. S. infusion is a fluidounce, that of the prcpa.ralion of the
London College two or three fluidounces, repeated three or four times n. day.
Ojj: Prep. n!isturn Geutiau:e Cornposita.
W.

lNFUSUM HUMULI. U.S.
of Hops .

lNFUSUM

LUPUL!. Land. Infusion

"Take of Ilops half an ounce; Boiling Water a pint. :Ma.ecru.le for two
hours in a covered '\"Cssel, and strain." US.
"Take of IIops six drachms; boiling Distilled Water a pint [Imperial
mcasnre]. :'.\lacerate for four hours in a covered vessel, nnd strain." L ond.
'11he dose of this infusion is one or two fluidounccs.

INFUSUM JUNIPERI. Dub.

W.

Infusion of Juniper.

'' rrake of J uuiper Berries, bruised, one ounce [avoirdupois J; Boiling Water
half a pint [Imperial measure]. Infuse for one hour, in a co,·ercd vessel, and
strain." Dub.
It will be found more convenient to prepare this infusion, as is generally
done in this country, iu the proportion of an ounce of the fruit, to a pint of
boiling water. The whole quantity made may be taken in twenty-four hours,
in doses of two or three fluid ounces.
W.

INFUSUM KRAMERIJE. U.S., Land., Dub.
tany.

Iiifusion of Rlta-

1.'ake of Rhatnny, bruised, an ounce; Boiling Water a pint. :Maccrntc
for four hours in a covered vesse l, and strain.
"This Infusion may also be prepared from the same quantity of Rbatauy, in
coarse powder, by the process of displacement, in the manner directed for the
Infusion of Yellow Bark." U.S. (See Infuswn Cinchon;,e Flavm.)
1'he London Coller1e takes an ounce of the root, and a pint [Imperial measure] of boil ing distilled water, and macerates for four hours; the Dublin takes
hal,f an ounce [avoirdupois] to nine [fluid] ounces, and digests for an hour.
':l.1he infusion of rhatan y would probably be more efficient, if prepared by tl1c
mode of percolation, with cold water1 from tbc root in a state of moderately
fine powder, as directed for infusion of Peruvian bark. The dose of the infusion is one or two fluidounces.
W.
10

INFUSUM LIN! COMPOSITUM. U.S., Land.
Ed. Oornpound Infusion of Flaxseed.

lNFUSUM LIN!.

cc Take of Flaxseed half an ounce; Liquorice Root, bruised, two draolm1s;
Boiling Water a pint. l\facerate for two hours in a covered vessel, and strain."
U.S.
Th e London College directs six drachrns of flaxseed, two draohms of sliced
fresh liquorice root, aud a pint [Imperial measure] of boiling distilled wntcr,
and ma.cerate_s for four hours ; the Edinburgh directs the sa.rne, except boiling
water for boili'~g distilled water, and digests near the fire for four hours.
This is a useful demulcent drink in inflammatory afl'ections of the mucous
membrane of the lungs and urinary passages. It ma.y be taken ad libitu;:

I NFUSUM MATICO. Dub.

Infusion of Matiao.

"'rake of Ma.tico Leaves, cut small, half an 01fnce [avoirdupois]; Boiling
Water half a pint [Imperial measure]. IQfuse for one hour in a covered vessel, and strain." Dub.
'rhe dose of this infusion is two fluidonnces.

W.

Infusa.
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INFUSUM MENTHJE VIRIDIS. Dub.

Infusion.of Spearmint.

"Take of Spearmint, dried, aucl cut small, three drachms [Dublin weight];
Boiling Water half a pint [Imperial measure]. Infuse for fiflccn minutes, in
a coYcred vessel, and strain." Dub.
'r11is is common mint tea, and may be taken ad libilum.
"W.

INFUSUM PAREIRJE. Ed., Dub.

hifusion of PareiraBrava.

''Take of Pareira six drachms; Boiling 'Vater a pint [Imperial mcas11re].

Jnfu 'ic for two hours, in a covered \CSsel, and then strain through linen or
calico." Ed.
"Take of Parcira Root, bruised and lorn into sbrcds half an ounce [avoir1
dupois]; Boiling Water nine [jluid]ounces. Digest for one hour, in a
covered vessel, and stmin." Dub.
'l'he infusion of Pareira. brava is highly esteemed by some English practitioners as a remedy in irritation and chronic inflammation of the urinary pasi-ages, and has been found useful in catarrh of the bladder. 'l'hc close is one
or two tluidounces. Brodie employed a decoction of the root, which he prepared by boiling half an ounce in three pints of water down to a pint, and
garn in the quantity of from eight to twelve fiuiclounccs daily. 'l'he London
College has substituted the decoction for the infusion.
,Y.

INFUSUM PRUNI VIRGINIAN1E. U.S. Inf1tsion of Wildcherry Barie.
•
"Take of Wild-cherry Bark, bruised, half an ounce; Water [cold] a pint.

:Macerate for twenty-four hours, and strain.
"This Infu sion may also be prepared from the same quantity of Wild-cherry
Bark 1 in coarse powder, by the process of clisplacemeut, in the manner clil-ectcd
for ]nfusion of Yellow Bark. 11 U.S. (See I nfusum, Cinchonm Flm:re.)
This is a peculiarly suitable object for offic inal direction, as, in conseq uence
of the volatile nature of one of its active ingredients, and for another reason
before stated (see page 628), it is better prepared with cold water thnn in the
ordinary mode. '!'he infusion of wild-cherry bark is one of the prepamtions
to which the process of percolation or displacement is well adapted. In this
way the virtues of the bark can be more rapidly and thoroughly exhausted than
by macerati.on alone. "\Yben properly made, it is beautifully transparent, has
the colour of madeira wine, and the agreeable bitterness and peculiar flavour of
the bark. The dose is two or three fluidounccs three or four times a clay, or
more frequently when a strong impress ion is required.
,Y.

INFUSUM QUASSIJE. U.S., Lond., Ed., D ub.

Quassia.

I nfusion of

uTake of Quassia, rasped, two drachms,· Water [cold] a pint. i\foccmte
for twelve hours, and strain.,, U.S.
'l'he London College takes two sc1·uples of qnassia, sUced, and a pint [Imperial measureJ of boiling di stilled water; the Edinburgh, a draclnn of qunssiu. in chips, and a pint [Imp. meas. J of boiling water; both macerate for two
hours. 'l'be Dublin College takes a drachn' [ 54 ·68 grainsJ of the wood, and
eight [jluid]ounces and a half of boiling water, and infuses for an hour.
rr1rn proportion of qnassia directed in the Londo n and EclinburgiJ Pharmacopce ias is much too small. The London infusion contains the strength of only
two grains of quassia in a fluidounce, and the Edinburgh three grains; while
the dose of quassia in substance is from twenty grains to a drachm, and of the
cxtrnct not less than five grains. We, therefore, prefer the proportions directed
by our national Pharmacopreia. Boiling water may be employed when it is desirable to obtain the preparation quickly; but cold water affords a clearer infus ion. The dose is two fluidounces three or four times a day.
W.
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RHEI. U. S., L ond., E d., Dub. Infusion of llliulmb.

urrnkc of Rhubarb, bruised, a drachm; Boiling 'Wntcr half a pint. DigC::iL
for two hours in a covered vessel, an d strain." U. 8 .
" T ake of Rhubarb, sliced, three draclmis,- boiling Distilled Wat er a 71int
[Impcrinl mcasurc]. Macerate for two hours, in a. covered vessel, aml stmin."

L oral.

"T1ikc of Rhubarb, bruised in to coarse powder, one ouncei Spirit of Cinnnmon l11.:o fluidounce.~; boiling " 'ate r eighteen jlttidounces. Infuse the Hlrnbarb for twelve hours in the " 'a.tcr, in a covered vessel, ndll the Spirit, aud
strain through linen or cal ico." Ed.
0
Tt1kc of Rhubarb, sli ced, three drachms[Dublin weight]; boiling Distilled
Water a pint [Imp. mens.]. Macerate for two hours, in a covered vessel, and
strain." Dub.
In order t hat the rhubarb may be exhausted, it should be digested wi th tbe
wa,tcr ucar the fire, at a temperature so mew hat less ihan that of boiling water.
It is customary to add some aromatic, such as ca rdamom, fennel-seed, or 1mtmcg, which improves the taste of lhe infusion, and renders it more acccptalilc
to the stomnch. One drn.chm of ei ther of these spices may be digested in connexion wilh the rbubnrb.
'J111is infusion may be given as a gentle laxati\·e, in the dose of one or lwo
fluidounces, every three or four hours, t ill it operates. It is occasionally u~d
as a vehicle of tonic, antacid, or more active cathartic medicines. 1'he stronger
acids and most metallic solutions are incompatible with it.
W.

INFUSUM ROSJE COMPOSITUM. U. S., Lond. lNFusuM Ro.
l NFUSUM Ros.ill Acrnu>i. Dub. Compound I11fusion of

SAl. Bd.
Roses.

11
Take of Red R oses [dried petals] half an ounce; E oiling W nter two ])i11ls
and a half; Diluted Sulphuric .Acid three fiuidrachms ; Sugar [refined] an
ounce anll a half Pour the ·w ater upon the Roses inn. glass vessel ; thea
add the Acid, and macerate for half au hour; lastly1 strain the liquor, and udd
the Sugar." U.S.
The London College takes three drachms of dried red roses, a .ftuidrachm
and a half of diluted sulphuric acid, six dmchms of suga r, and a pint [Im·
peria.l measu re J of boiling distilled wn.ter, and proceeds as above, except thnt
it macerates for two hours instead of half an hour. rl,he Edinburgh process
correspouds with the Londo n, except that boiling water is used instead of boilin g- distilled water, the maceration continues only for an hour, and the acit.1 is
added after the maceration instead of befo re it. The Dublin College takes lu:o
drac/11m; [Dub. weight] of the dried roses, a fluidraclrm of th e di luted aci<l,
and half a pint [Imp. meas.] of boiling water; infuses the petals for an hour
in the water, strains, and adds t he acid.
The red roses serve little other purpose than to impo.rt a fine red colour and
a sli ght astringent flavour io th e preparation 1 which owes its medicinal vi rtues
almost exclusi\'ely to t he sulphuric acid. It is refot gerant and astringent, and
affords a useful and not unpl easant drink iu hemorrh ages and colliqua.th·e sweats.
lt is much used by Uritish practitioners as a Ychicle for saline medicin e!';, particularly sulphate of magnesia, the taste of which it serves to cover. It is also
employed as a gargle, usually in connexion with acids, nitre, alum, or tincture
of Caycnue pepper. rrbe dose is from two to four Huidounces.
W.

INFUSUM SARSAPARILLJE. US.

Infusion of Sarsaparilla.

"'l1ake of Sarsaparilla, bruised, an ounce; Eoiling Water a pint. Digr:;t
for two hou rs in a covered vessel, and strain."
11
'11b is infusion may also be prepared from the same quantity of Sarsaparill B,
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in coarse powder, by the process of displacement, in the manner directed
for
Infusion of Peruvian Bark." U.S. (See Infuswn Cinchonre Plai:w.)
From the experiments of Soubciran it appears that, by maceration in cold
water for twenty-four hours, the actirc principle or sarsaparilla is extracted
as
effectually as by infusion in boiling water ancl diA"estion for two hours, and tha.t
in either case the infusion is stronger than the decoction; but the aqueous preparalion which he found to possess most of the sensible properties of the root,
was made by infusing the spirituous extract in water. In all his experiments,
M. Soubeiran employed the same proportions of the root uncl of wnter. (Journ.
de Pharm., xvi. 43.) These obscrrntions correspond with those long since
made by Ilancock, and s~1bsequen tly coufi rm ed by .Mr. T. J. Jlusbancl, of this
cily, so far as relates to the greater solrcut power or spirit than of water over
sarsaparilla. (Am. Journ. of Phann., xv. 6.) Water does not appear competent completely to exhaust sarsaparilla of its acfo•c principle, unless employed
in Ycry large proportion. Still the watery preparations made from the root
arc
certainly not without efficacy; nnd the inference from the experiments of Soubeiran is, that it is of little consequence whether the infusion be made with
hot
or cold water, supposing time to be allowed in the latter case. It is probable
that percoln.tion, as directed by the U. S. Pharmacopreia in the second formula
above giYen, will be found the most efficacious plan. rrhc sarsaparill a should
in this case be reduced to powder. From two to four fluidounccs of the infusion may be taken three times a day.
W.

INFUSUM SASSAFRAS MEDULLJE. U. S. Infusion of Sassa-

fras Pith.

"Take of Sassafras Pith a di·achm; "\Vatcr [cold] a pint. .l\faccratc for
three hours, a.ad strain." U.S.
This infusion is much used as nn application to the eye in inflammation of
the conj unctiva. It may be taken as a. drink, ad libilum, in in flammatory aud
febrile diseases, particularly inflamm:ttious of the mucous passnges.
·w.

INFUSUM SENEGlE. Ed. lNFusu:11

of Seneka.

PoLYGAL..>:.

Dub. Infusion

"Take of Sencgn. ten draohms; boiling Wn.tcr one pint [Imperial measure].
Infuse for four hours in a covered vessel, and strain. 1' Erl.
'l'he Dublin College digests half an ounce [avoirdupois] of the root in nine
[fluid]ounces of boilin g water, for an hour, and strains.
'l'he efficacy of the officinal dccoction of senckn. has been pro,·ed by so long an
experience, thu.t we should be cautious in allowing it to be superseded by
the
infusion on hypothetical grounds. The dose of the prcparntion is from
one
to three fluidounces .
,Y.

INFUSUM SENNJE. U.S., Ed.

Lond., Dub.

Infusion of Senna.

INFUSU~[

SENNE CO:IIPOSITUll.

"Take of Senna an ounce,· Coriander, bruised, a draclmi; Boiling 'Water
a pint. Macerate for an hour in a. covered vessel, and strni n." U.S.
The London College orders.fifteen draohms of senna, four scruples of bruised
ginger, and a pint [Imperial measure] of boiling distil led water ; theEdinburuh,
an ounce and a half of senna, four scruples of ginger, and a pint [Imp. meas.]
of boiling water ; and the Dublin, half cm ounce [avoirdupois] of senna, ha{f'
a drachm [Dub. weight] of giuger, and half a pint [Imp. meas.] of boili11g
water. .A.II macerate as above directed.
We dec idedly prefer the formula of the U.S. Pharmucopreia. The proportion s of senna directed by the London and Edinburgh Collet,rcs arc unnecessarily
large; and coriander is a better addition than ginger to an infusion very ofteu
71
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given in inflammatory nffcctions. This infusion deposits, on exposure to the
air, a. yellowish prccipil0,,te, wh~ch is said to a_g~ravate its gri ping tendency; it
should, therefore, not be made rn large quant1t1es. It is customary to tonncct
with it manna and some one of the saliDe cathartics, which increase i! s c:llicacy
and render it Jess painful in its operation. 'l'he following is a goo<l formu l!\
for the preparation of senna tea. rrakc of senna half an ounce; sulphate of
magnesia, manna.1 each, an ounce ; fennel-seed a drachm; boiling water half a
pint. Macerate in a covered Tessel till the liquid cools. One-third may he
given for a close, and repeated every four or Ore hours till it operates. Such
a combination as this is called lhe black draught l.iy English wrilcrs. The
dose of the infus ion of the U.S. Pharmacopccia is abouL fonr fluid ounccs.
The cold infusion, especially if made by percolation from the coarsely pow.
derecl leaves, while probably not inferior in strengtl1 to that prepared with boil·
ing water, is said to be less unpl easant to the taste.
Off. Prep. Mistura Gentianre Composita.
W.

INFUSUM SENNJE COMPOSITUM. Ed.
of Senna.

Compound Infusion

Take of Senna one drachm; 'ramarinds one ounce; Coriander, bruised, one
draclun; :Muscovado [sugar] ha.if an onnce: boiling ·w ater eight jluidounces.
fnfuse for four hours, with occnsional stil'l'ing, in a covered vessel not glazed
with lead, and then strain through lin en or calico.
0
'l'his infusion may be lik ewise made with twice or thrice the prescribed
qoantity of senna." Ed.
Jn this infnsion, the unpl easant taste of the senna is covered by the acidity
of the tamarinds and sweetness of the suga r. It is aperient nnd rcfrig-erant1
and is well adapted to febrile complaints when a laxative operation is desired.
The dose is from two to four fluidounces.
W.
11

lNFUSUill SERPENTARIJE. U.S., Lond., Ed.

Infusion of

Vir,qin ·i a Snakeroot.
"Take of Virginia S11akcroot half an ouncei Boiling ' Vatcr a 11int. Mace·
rate for two hours in a covered vessel, and strain. " U. S.
'rhe London Oolleqe employs half an ounce of the root with a pint [Impe·
rial measure] of boiling distilled water, and macerates for fom hours. 'l'he
Edinburgh process differs from the London only in the use of boiling waler
instend of .bo ilin g distilled water
This is the ordinary form in which scrpenta ria is employed. The close is one
or two ftuidounccs, repented every two hours in low forms of feyer, but_ lc:;s
frequently in chrnnic affections.
W.

INFUSUi\I STi\IARUBJE. Ed., Dub.

Infusion of Simaruba.

''Ta.kc of Simaruba, bruised, lh1·ee drachms; boiling Water a pint [Impcrinl
measure]. Infuse for two hours in :.i covered vessel, and then strain through
linen or calico." Ed.
The Dvblin College infuses two drachrns [Dublin weight] of the bark ":ith
nine [fluid] ounces of boiling water, for an hour, in aco\·ered vessel, nnd slra11.1s.
rr11is prepnration is little used in the United States. The dose is two fhml·
ounces.
W.

INFUSUM SPIGELIJE. U.S.

I11.fusion of Pinlcroot.

n'l'a.kc of l'inkroot half an oi111ce; Boiling "'a.ter a pint. Macerate for
two hours in a covered vessel, and strnin." U. 8.
The dose of this iofosion, for a child two or three years old, it> from four flui·
dmchms to n. flniclouncc; for an adult, from fou r to eight Duidouuces, rcpe~t<:d
morning and ercning. A quantity of senna. equal to that of the spigehn. is
usually added, iu order to insme a cathartic effect.
W.
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INFUSUM TABACI. U.S.
Infusion of 'l'obacco.
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ENEMA T,rn,icr. Lond., Ed., D1tb.

"Take of T obacco a drachm; Boiling Water a pint.

in a covered vessel, and st ra.i11." U.S.

Macerate for an hour

'l'he London Colleqe takes a scruple of tobacco, and half a pint [Imperial
measure] of hailing di still ed water, macerates fo r an hour, and strains.
The
Edinburgh College takes fr om fifteen to thirty grains of tobacco, and eight
ffoidmrnces of boiling 'rntcr, infm~cs for half an hour, and strains.

']'he Dub-

'tin Oolleye takes a scruple [ 18·22 ~raius] of tobacco, and eight [jluid]ounce1S

of boiling water, infuses for an hour, and strains.
This is used only iu the form of enema in strnngu htcd hern ia, obstinate
colic,
and retention of urin e from spasm of the urethra. Only half of the pint
of the
U.S. infusion should be emp loyed at once; and, if th is s hould not produce
re laxation in half an hour, the rema inder may be injected. Fatal consequences
ha\'e resulted from too free a use of tobacco in this way.
,V.

INFUSUM TARAXACI. U.S.

Infusion of Dandelion.

"Take of Dandelion, bruised, tico ounce.,.,· Boiling \Yater a pint. :Macerate
for two hours in a covered vessel, and s train." U. /;.
'l'his has been substitu ted iu the U.S. Pharmacopc.eia for the decoction.
The dose is a wineglassful two or three times a day, or oftener.
\V.

INFUSUM ULMI. U.S.

Infus ion of Slippery Elrn Bark.

H Take of Slippery Elm Bark, sliced
and brnised, an ounce; ]3oiliu g , -Vater
a pint. J\facera.te for two hours in a co,·ercd Yesscl, and strain." U.S.
'!'his infu sion ma.y be used ad libitwnas a demulcent and nutritious drink
ir1

catarrhal and nephritic diseases, and in iu£lammatory affl.'Ctions of the
intestina l
mucous membrane.
,V.

INFUSUM VALERIANlE . U.S., L ond., Duq.

lerian.

Infusion of Va-

"Take of Yalerian ha(( an ounce: Boiling \\rater a pint. Mncer::tte for
an
hour in a. co,·erecl vessel, and strain . 11 U. S.
rrhc Lon.don College takes ha~( an ounce of rnlcrian, and <i pint [Imperial
measure] of boilin~ di~tillcd water, maccmtes fol' half an hour in a covered
vessel, and strain s. The Dublin College takes two draclnns [Dub. weight]
of vnlerian, an<l nine [jluid]oimces of boilin g water, digests fol' an hour, and
strai ns.
The dose of this infusion is two £lui<lounccs, repeated three or fou r
times a

day, or more freq ueu tly.

,V.
INFUSUM ZINGIBERIS. U.S. Infus ion of Gingei"
''Take of Ginger, bruised, half an ouncP; Boiling '\Tater a 11int. Macerate

for two hours in a co,·ered vessel, and strain." U.S.
'l'he dose of this infusion is two fJuidouu ces.

W.

IODINIUi\I.
Preparations of Iodine.
IODINIUM PURUM. Dub.

Pure Iodine .

u Take of Iodine of Commerce any com:enien.t
quantity. Introd uce it into
a deep porcelain capsule of a circular shape, aud, having covered this
as accurately as po:;:--iblc with a glnss matrass filled with cold water, apply
to the
capsu le a water heat fo r the space of tweuty minutes, and th cu, wil11drawing
the heat, permit the cap:mle to cool. Should the sublimate attached
to the
holtom of tbc matrass include aciculal' prisms of u. white colour and
pungent
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odour, let it be scraped 00' with a glass rod, and rejected. The matrass b ing
uow returned to its prcYious position, a gentle ancl steady hca.t (that of a gnslamp answers well) is to be applied, so as to sublime the entire of the iodinl'.
Upon now lifting off the rnntrnss, the purified product will be found atl:l('il('<)
to its bottom. mien separated, i t should be immediately enclosed inn. bottle
furni shed with an !tccuratcly ground sto pper." Dab.
The Edinbmgh College docs not recognise puTified iodine under n. sc pnrn.tc
name, hut gives the followin g directions for its purification.
11
Iodine, as obtained in commerce, being almost always adulterated with
variable proportions of water, and being consequently unfit for mnking- phnnnaccutical preparat ions of fixed nnd uniform strength, it must be dried by being
placecl in a shallow basin of earthenware, in a small confined space of air, wilh
ten or twelve times its weight of fresh-burnt lime, tiU it scnrccly adheres to the
inside of a dry bottle." Ed.
In the Dublin process for the purificat ion of iodine, a short preli min ary sub.
limation by the heat of a. water-batb is ordered, in which th e bottom of a. gluss
nmtra ss filled with co ld water is the refrigerator. 'l111C ohject of this is to ~CJJO
rate any iodide of cyanogen that may h appen to be present. This impurit_v i~
sometimes presen t in cons iderable amount. Klobach obta ined from eighty
avoirdupois pounds of commercial iodine, tweh·e ounces of this iodide, which
is in the proportion of nearly one per rent. (Chem.. Gaz., April 15, 1850.)
I f the matrass, upon its remova l, should have attached to its bottom white
acicular crystals, these will consist of the iodide in question, and must be rejectecl 'rhe matrass havin g been replac¢, heai is again applied until the
whole of the iodi ne !ins sublimcd 1 and attaches itself lo the cool bottom of the
nmtrnss. Th e Edinburgh process for purifying iodine is merely intcuded to
i:;eparate water by the drying influence of quicklime. 'Yater has sometimes
been found to the extent of fifteen or twenty per cent. Its amoont muy he
estimated by the method of)[. Bolley, wh ich consists in rubbing together, until
the smell of iodine disappears, thirty g rain s of iodin e with about two lmndrl'd
and forty grains of mercury, in a small weighed porcelain dish, using n. small
weighed agate pestle. 'Vhen complete combination ha s been effected, the whole
is placed in a water-bath to di ssipate the water. The loss of weight gfrcs the
amount of water in the iodine. (Ch em. Gaz., .Mar. 15, 1853 1 p. 11 8.) 'l'hc
presence of water is not otherwise injurious than as it renders all the preparation s of iodine weaker than they should be.
']_lhe U. S. and London Pharmncopreias gh•e no directions for purifying
iodine; but the iodine reeogni sccl is the pure substance, au cl not the commcrcinl
iodine, unless this should happen to be pure. For the properties an<l tetilS of
pure iodine, see Iodinium in the first part of this work.
QU: Prep. A rsen ici et Ilyclrarp.-yri Ilydri odatis Liquor; Ferri loclidumj
Ilydrargyri Iocliclum Viride; P otassii Ioclidi Liquor Compositus; Pot:\s~ii
Ioclidum; Sulphur Iodatmn; Syrupus Ferri Iodicli i Tinctura Iod inii Comp osita.; Unguentum lodinii Compositum.
B.

LIQUOR IODINII COMPOSITUS U.S. IoornEI LIQUOR Co11·
POSITUS.

Ed.

Compound Solution of Iodine.

u 'l'ake of Iodine six drarlmts; Iodide of P otassium an ounce and a half;
Dist illed W ater a pint. Dissolve the Iodine and Iodide of Potassium in t·he
Water." U.S.
"'!1ake of Iodin e two drar·hrns; Iodide of Potassium an ounce; Distilled
W ater sixteen fluiMunces [Imp. mens.]. Disso h•e the Iodide and Iodine in
th e Water with gentle heat and agitation." Ed.
In these solutions iodine is dissolved in water with tbe assistance of iodide
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of potassium. Iodine dissolves sparingly in water, but freely in a solution
of
that salt. In using iodide of potassium to render iodine more soluble
in
water, the iodide is generally taken in a quantity twice the weight
of the
iod ine; and this is the proportion adopted in the U . S. formula. The
U.S.
solution is a concPnlrated solution of iodine witl} iodide of potassium,
and is
intended to f'acilitnte the admin istration of the combination in drops.
The
Edinburgh preparntion is a weaker form of concentrated solution, in which
the iodide of potassium is taken in a quantity four times the weight
of the
iodiue, instead of twice its weight, the usual proportion adopted. Ou
the
as:;;umption that 16 Imperial Huidounccs nre equal to the wine pint, nnd
they
are only 5 ftuidrachms less, it will be found, on comparing the formulm,
that
the l~d. so luti on is one-third as stron~ in iodine, and two-thirds as
strong
in iodide or potassium as thnt of the
l'barmncopreia. '!'he medicinal
properties of these compound solutions depend mainly on the free iodine
con tained in them, by which their close must be regulated, a nd not by the
iodide
of potassium. According to Mr. Lloyd, of St. Bartholomew's llospital,
London, they act diflerently from iodide of potassium, which, when ginn
alone,
docs not produce t he same effects. In a case of eonstitutiono.J syphili s under
hi s
care, the compound solut ion of iodine effected a, rapid cure, after the iodide
of
potasf:ium had been taken in large doses, for several months, without benefit.
rriic dose of the
solut ion is six drops, containing about a quarter of a
grain of iodine, three times a day, given in four tablespoonfuls of sweetened
wa,tcr, an<l frraclually increased. 'l'hc dilution should always be large, in
order
to farour the absorption of the medicine, and to avo id any irritation
of the
stomach. .For children the dose to begin with is two drops. '!11ie Edinburgh
solution may be given in doses about three times as large. By adequ<tte
dilution, these solutions become virtually the same as the London Liquor Pola~sii
Jodidi Gomposilus.
B.

u. s.

u. s.

LINIMENT A.
Liniments.
Th ese are preparations intended for externa l use, cf such a consistence as
to
render them conven iently applicable to the sk in by genlle friction with
t he
hand. They are usually thicker than water, but thinner than the ointments,
and are always liquid at the temperature of the body.
W.

LTNnIEN'l'UM lERUGINIS. Lond. L iniment of Verdigris.

"Take of Verdigris [S ubncetafo of Copper], in powder, an ounce; V in
egar
~et:eJt fluidounces; Honey fourteen ounces.
Dissoh-c the Verdigris in the
Yinegar, and strain through linen; then gradually add the lloney, and
IJoil
down to the proper consisteuee." Lond.
It gomet imes happens, during t he boiling of the acetic solution of the YCrdi grisi thtit a red deposit rapidly forms, co nsisting of the red or suboxide
of
copper; and that, at the end of the process, little or none of the mernllic
salt
remains in the preparation. This happens especiall y when granular honey
is
employed. (Ilarl cy, Phm·m. Jow·n. and 1.'rans., x i. 357.) 11'he cha.ng-e
is
owing to the clccompositiou of the protoxide of copper by the grape sugar
of the
houey, converting it into the suboxide. 'l'he inference is that, in making
tile
preparation, so as to fulfil the intentions of the origiu a l prescription,
fresh
liquid hon ey should be emp loyed, which contains comparatively little glucose.
This is a.n external stim ulan t and cscharot ic, and was former ly called
.Mel
.JEyyptiacwn. It is employed, eith er uncliluteti, or mixed with some mild oint·
ment, to destroy fungous granulations, or to repress their growth.
lu the
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!alter state, it is a nscful stimulant to flabby, indolcut, and ill-conditionc.. 1
ulcers, and, largely diluted with water, has been U!'cd as n. ~arglc in ''t'll('rcal
ulcerations of the mouth and throat. It is sometimes also ;ipplicd undiluted
to such ulcers in the fauccs, by means of a camel's hair bru~h.
w.

LINDIENTUM A~I:IIONIJE. U. S., Lond., Ed., I>ub . Liniment
of Ammonia. Volatile Liniment .
11
.,
'l1nkc of ~olution of Ammonia a fluidowzce; OJi,•c Oil two fluidowic!'is.
Mix them." U.S.
The London and Edinburgh processes agree with the above. 'fhc Dublin
Coll('f/P directs one fiuidounce of its solution of ammonia, and three jluidounces of olh·e oil
The U. 8., London, and Edinburgh Pharmacopreias ngrcc at present in the

strength of this liniment. In the prcpamtion, the ammonia react:> with the
oil to form a son.p, which is partly clissolrcd, partly suspended in the water,
producing- o, white, opaque cmul~ion. rn1e liniment is an excellent rubcfucicnl,
frequently employed in inflamnm.tory aJfect ions of the throat, catarrhal and other
pectoral complnints of children, and in rheumatic pa ins. IL is applied by rubbing it gently upon the skin, or placing a piece of flannel salunited with it over
the affected part. Should it occasion too much infia.mm~ition, it must be diluted
with oil.
W.

LINIMENTUM AMMONiiE COo!POSITUM. Ed.

Compound

Liniment of Ammonia.
11
Takc of Stronger .Aqua. Ammoni~ (D. 0·880) [Stronger Solution of Ammoni!t] five jluidounces; rl'incturc of Camphol' two jluidounces; Spirit of
Rosemary one fluidounce. Mix them well together. This liniment mc.y be
also made weaker fol' some purposes with lln·rn fluidounces of Tincture of
Camphor and ttco of Spirit of Hoscmary." Ed.
Th is liniment is a. Yery close imitat_ion of Dr. Gr:mville's counler-frritonl
lotion. Like that, it is of two strengths i the stronger containing; li\'c-cip:hlhs
of its bulk of the ammoniacal solutio11 1 the weaker only fi\'C-tenths. They nrc
nothing more than dilutions in difforent degrees of the officinal Liquor Amml)·
nire Fortior, which is itself too ppwcrful for convenient use. r.rhe tincture of
camphor and spirit of rosemary can scarcely exercise, in th is case, any pcculinr
thern,pcutira l influence. These preparations arc employed as prompt and powerfu l rubcfacients, vesica.torics 1 or csclrnrotics, in various ncnralg ic, gouty, rheumatic, spasmodic, and inflammatory affections, in which stroug and spec<ly
counter-irritation is indicated. ' Vhcn mere rubefaction is desired, the weaker
lotion may be used; and even for blistering or cauterizing, unless a Ycry prompt
clfcct is necessary. In the latter case the stron~er lotion should be re:;orte<l to.
They are applied by means of linen folded seYcral times, or a thick piece of
flannel f'aturnted with the liniment: A convenient mode is to fill the wooden
cover of a large pill or ointment box, au inch or two in diameter, with pntcnt
lint, snturnte this with the liquid, and press it upon the pn1t rrhc ammonia
is th us prevented from escaping, and a definite boundnry gi\·en to the inflammation. The application will g-cnerally produce rubcfaction in from one ~o
six or eight minutes, ,·esic:atio11 in from three to ten minutes, and a causllc
effect in rL somewhat longer period.
W.

LINnIENTUM Ai\D IONIJE

SESQUICARBOKATIS. Lond.

Linirnent of Sesquicarbonate of Ammonia.
.
"1'ake of Solution of Sesquicnrbonate of Ammonia a fluirl1J1mce; Oli,·e 011
three fluidounces. Shake them together until they arc mixed." Lond.
In "this, as- in the liniment of ammonia., a liquid soap is formed; but the union
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between the oil a11d alkali is less perfect, and after a. short time the soapy matter separates from th e water. 'l'hc preparation is therefore less clcganti and
the end which it was intended to answer, of affording a milder rubcfacicnt,
may be obtained by diluting the liniment of ammonia with olive oil.

W.

LTNU!ENTUM CALCIS. US.,Lond.,Ed., Dub. LirneLiniment.
'l'nke of L ime-water, Flaxseed Oil, each, tico jluidowices. Mix them." U. 8.
'l'hc London Colle~;e directs Len jluidounce.~, each, of lime-water and olirc
oil; the Dllblin, twojluidow1ceR, each, of the same ingredients; the Edinburgh,
equal measures of lime-water nncl flaxseed oil.
'J'h e lime forms a soap with the oil, of which there is a great excess, that
separates upon standing. Olive oil, as directed by the London and Dublin
Colleges, is often substituted for that of flaxseed i but po:-sesscs no other advantage than that of having a less unpleasant odour. This is a \ery useful liniment in recent burns and sca lds. It is sometimes called Garron oil, from having been much employed at the Carron iron work s in Scotland. It is recommended to be applied upon some carded cotton.
\V.
11

LlNIMENTUM CAMPHOR.IE. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub. Carnphor
Liniment.
" Take of Camphor ha{( an ounce,· Olin Oil two fluid.ounces. Dissolve
the Camphor in the Oil. 11 U.S.
The London and Edinburgh Colleges direct an ounce of camphor, and/our
.fluidoimceN of olirn oil; the Dublin Oollege1 an avoinhtpois ounce of the former and four fluidounres of the latter.
'fhis is employed as an anodyne embrocation in spra.ins, bruises, rheumatic
or gouty affections of the joints, a11c1 other local pains. It is also supposed to
have a rlis;cutient effect when rubbed upon glandular swellin gs.
1\Ir. Wm. B. Price, of Uurlington, N. J. , proposes n. modification or this liniment, founded on th e solvent power of chloroform onr camphor, where~JY the
preparation is made st ronger with camphor, an<l acquires also additional anodyne influence from the chloroform. The proposed liniment consists of an
ounce all(l a half of camphor, Lico fluidrachms of chloroform, and lu.:o fluidounces of olive oil. It is useful in rheumatic and neuralgic pains. (N. J.
JJfed. Reporter, ii. 217.)
OJ!. Prep. Linimentum lfydrnrgyri Compositum.
W.

LIN!MENTUU CAMPHOR.IE CmIPOSITUM.
Compound Camphor Liniment.

Lond., Dub.

"'l'ake of Camphor tico ounce;:; and a half: Oil of L af'encler afluidra<'hm;
R ectified Spirit seventeen jl11idow1ces; Stronger Solution of Ammonia tln·er.
.ftuidounces. Dissolve the Camphor ancl Oil in the Spirit; then add the Am·
monia, and n.gitate together till they nre mixed." Lond.
Th e Dublin College takes fire ounces [arnirdupois] of camphori ttco
.fiuidrachms of oil of lavender, a pint and a half [Imp. mens.] of rectified
spirit, and half a pint [Imp. meas.] of stronger solution of ammonia 1 and
proceeds ns above.
Thi s preparation cleserYes a place rather among the spirits or tinctures than
the linim ents. It is used as a. ru bcfacicnt and at the same time anodyne embrocation in loca l pains, pttrtic.ularly of a. rheumatic character.
·w.

LIN!MEN'rUM CANTIIARIDIS. U.S., Dub. Liniment of Spanisli Ji'lies.
1
"f:1ke of Spanish Flies 1 in powder, an ounce; Oil of Turpentine hat/ a
Digest for three hours, in a close vessel, by means of a water-bath, and
strain.', U.S.

pint.
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uTakeof Spanish Flies, in fine powder, three ounces [nrnirclupois]; OJi,·cOil
Digest the Flies in the Oil for three hours, in a stcl\m or
water bath, and strain throufrh flannel; express the residuum and strain the oi l
thus obtained; finally mix both products." Dub.
Oil of turpentine dissolves, especially with the uid of hea t, the active printiplc

twelve jluidowzces.

of cantharidcs, and, when impregna ted with it, acquires in addition to its own
rubcfocicnt properties those of :t powerful cpispaslic. 'l'h c U. S. linim ent was
introduced into notice by the late Dr. Joseph lla rtshornc, of Philadelphia, who
employed it with adrnntngc as an external st imulant in the prostrate state~ of
typhus fcnr. Caution, howc\"Cr1 is necessary in its use, both to grall.untc its
strength to the circumsta nces of the case, and not to apply it very cxtcn'."hely,
lest it may produce troublesome, if not dangerous vc:-;ic:n.tion. If too powerful,
it may be <lilutccl with olh·c or lin seed oil. The Dublin preparation, in which
olirn oi l is the sohent, exercises only the properties of the flies.
O.fJ: Prep. Unguentum C"nthariuis.
W.

LTNIMEN1'UM CROTONTS. Dub.

Croton Oil Liniment.

"'l'ake of Croton Oil onejluidounce; Oil of Turpentine sevenjluido1mces.
Mix them with agitation." Dub.
This is a rubefacient ancl pustulnting preparation , operati11g spccd il.r in the
former capncity through the oil of turpentine, and more slowly in the latter
through the croton oil. From ten to thirty minims or more may be ruhbcd
upon a limited su rface, and repeated twice a clay or oftener till an eruption is
produced.
W.

LINDIEN1'UM IIYDRARGYRI. Lond.
GYRI Co:i1POSITUM .

LINIMENTU'1 IIrnRAR-

Dub. J1lercurial Liniment .

"':I.1ake of .i.\Iercurial Ointmcut,La rd, each, four ounces; Campho r an ounre;
Rectified Spirit ajluidrachm; Sol ution of A.nnnoniafourjluidounce.s. Rub
the Camphor first with the Sp iri t, then with the Lard and Ointment; lastly,
add ~rndually the Solution of Ammonia, and mix th e whole." L ond.
urrake of Oin tment of M ercury one ounce [avoirdupois]; Camphor Liniment, Solution of Ammonia, of each, one jluidounce. Melt the Ointment
in tho Liniment, with a gentle heat, then add the Ammonia, and mix them with
agitation." Dub.
Thi s is a. st imu lating linim ent, em pl oyed for the discussion of chronic glandular enlargements, swell in gs of the joints, and venereal tumou rs, and to promote the absorption of co llections of flu id. It is said to be more apt to snlivntc
than mercurial ointment. One dracluu of it may be rubbed upon the nlfoctcd
part n ight and morning.
W.

LINil\IEN1'UM OPII. L ond., Ed., IJub.

L iniment of Opium.

Anodyne Liniment.
"Take of Castile Soap six ounces : Opium an ounce and a ha({; Camp~or
three ounces; Oil of Ho semary si:x jluidrachms; Rectified Spiri t two JW1ts
[Imperia l measure]. l\laccratc tho Son.p ancl Op ium in tho Spirit for three
days; filter, add the Oil and Camphor, and agitate brisk ly." Ed.
.
'l'h e Lond. aucl Dub. Collt'f!C~ mix their liniment of soap ( Tinctura Sapon1s
Camphorata, U.S.) with tincture of opiu m; the former, six measures of the
liniment to two of the tincture, the latter, in equal measures.
'!'Lis is common ly called anodyne liniment, and is employed as an anodyne
and gen tly rubcfacient embroca1ion in sprain s, bruises, and rheumatic and gouty
pains. It differs from camphorated tinctm·e of soap only in containing opi um,
and is most conveni ently prepared hy extemporaneously mixing that tincture
with laudanum, as directed by the London and Dublin Colleges.
W.

Linirnenta.

LINIMENTUM SAPONIS CAMPHORATUM. U.S.
rated Soap Liniment. Opodeldoe.
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Camplto-

u Take of Common Soap, sliced, three ounces; Camphor an ounce; Oil of
Rosemary, Oil of Origanum, each, a jluidrachm; Alcohol a rrint. Digest the
Soap with the Alcohol, by means of a sand-bath, till it is dissolYed; then add
the Camphor and Oils, and when they are dissokcd, pour the liquor into hroadmouthed bottles. This liniment has, when cold, the consistence of a soft ointment." U.S.
'l'his preparation differs from the common soap liniment ( Tinctura Saponis
Camphorala, US.) chiefly in being prepared with common white soa.p, made
with an imal fat, instead of Castile soa.p, which is made with ol ive oi l. 'rhe
former is peculiarly adapted to the purposes of this formula., in consequence of
assuming, when its alcoholic solution cools, the consistence charncteristic of tile
lini ment. It is customary, after the solution of the soap has been effected, to
pour the liquor into small 'wide-mouthed glass bottles, containing about four
fluidounces, in which it concretes into a soft, translucent, uniform, yellowish-white
mass. 'This liniment melts with the heat of the body, and therefore becomes
liquid when rubbed on the skin. It is much used, under the name of opodeldoc,
as an anodyne applica.tion in sprains, bruises, and rheumatic pains.
,V.

LINIMENTUM SIMPLEX. Ed.

Sirnple Liniment.

41
Take of OliYe Oil four parts; Whito Wax one 7Jarl. Dissolve the \Vax in
the Oil with a gentle heat, and agitate well as the fused mass cools and concretes." Ed.
This ma.y be used for keeping tho sk in soft and smooth in cold weather.
OJJ: Prep. Ungueutum Zinei.
W.

LINIMENTUM TEREBINTHIN1E. U.S., Lond., Dub. LINrEd. Liniment of Turpentine.
"'11ake of Oil of Turpentine half a pint; Resin Cerate a pound. Add the
Oil of Turpentine to the Cernte previously melted, and mix them. 11 U.S.
"Take of Soft Soa.p two ounces; Camphor an ounce,· Oil of rl'urpentine six·
teenfiuidounces. Shake them together un til they are mixed." Lond.
uTake of R esinous Ointment four ounces; Oil of '11 urpentine five fluid·
ounces; Camphor half an ounce. Melt the Ointment, and gradually mix with
it the Camphor a.ncl Oil, till a uniform liniment be obtained.,, Ed.
urrake of Oil of '11urpentinc five jluidounces; Ointment of Resin eight
ounces [arvoirdupois]. Melt the Ointment, then add the Oil of 'rurpentine
gradually, and stir the mixture until a uniform liniment is obtained." Dub.
ME ~Tu :-.r TEREBINTllINATTJl\I.

This preparntion, made according to the U. S. and Dublin formulm, is the
liniment originally proposed by Dr. Kcntish, and sub.sequently so hi ghly lauded
as a remedy in burns and scalds. It should be applied as soon after the occur·
rcnce of the accident as possible, and shou ld be discontinued when the peculiar
inBamnmtion excited by the fire is removed. The best mode of n.pplication is
to cover the burn or scalded surface with plcdgets of patent lint saturated with
the liniment. It should not be allowed to come in contact with the soun d parts.
This liniment may also be successfully applied in other cases of cutaneous inflammation requiring stimulation, as in certain conditions of erysipelas. The
liniment of the London College is a stimu lating mixture, a.pplicu.blc wherercr o.
powerful rubefacient impression is desired.
\V.
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:JIAGNESIA.
Preparntions of 1lfagnesia.
MAGNESIA. U.S.,Lond.,El.,Dub.

Maqnesi1.

"'J'akc of Carbonate of J\1.ag-ncs,ia. any quantity. J>ut it into an earthen \'C~
F;el, nnd <'Xposc it to a red hca.t for two hours, or till the carbonic acid is wholly
cxpcllcd.'' U.8.
"'l'akc of Carbonate of .Magnesia a pound. Burn it for two hours in a
strong fire." Lond.
"'l'akc any convenient quantity of Carbonate of :Mngncflia, expose it inn
crucible to a full red heat for two hours, or till the powder, when suspended in
wntcr, presents no effcncsccncc on the addition of muriatic acid. })reserve the
product in well-closed botllcs.,, Ed.
"rl'akc of Cnrhona.tc of Magnesia any co1n·enienl qnanlity. Introduce it
into o.. clu.y crucible closed loosely by n. lid, a11d let this be exposed to a low red
heat as long as a little of the ma~ncsia, taken from the centra l part of the crucible, when cooled, and dropped into dilute sulphuric acid , continues to give rise
to cffcn·escence. Let the product be presorted in well-closed bottles." Dub.
By exposure to a. red heat, the water ancl carbonic acid of the carbonate of
magnesia arc cxr)Cllcd, and the earth is obtained pnrc. According to Dr. Black,
the cnrbounte loses se,·cn-twelfths of its weight by ca lei nation. Braudc says
that the Joss varies from 50 to 60 per cent., of which from 15 to 20 per rent.
is water. About the close of the process the earth exhibits a luminous or phosphorescent nppcarnnce, which is said to IJe n. good cri terion of its freedom from
carbonic acid. (Duncan.) A more Certain indication, however, is lhe absence
of cflCn'csrencc when muriatic acid is added to a. little of the magnesia, pre·
viously mixed with water. It is an error to suppose that a very inten~c heat
is requisite in the calcination. 'J'he temperature of i~nition is sufficient for the
expulsion of the water and carbonic acid, and any increase sen·es only to render
the magnesia. harder, denser, less readily soluble in acids, nncl consequently less
u~cful as a medicine. In order to ensure a pure product, care should be taken
that the cnrbonate employed be free from lime. It should be rubbed to powder
before being introd uced into the pot or crucible; and, as in consequence of its
lcrity it occupies a. very large space, the plan has been proposed of moistening
and compressing it in order Lo reduce its bulk; but the French pharmaceutical
writers direct that the vessels employed should be suflicicntly large to contain
a considerab le quantity of the carbonate, without the ncce,.sity of resorting to
compression. The officinal direction, to keep the magnesia, after it has been
prepared, in well stopped glass ve~se l s, is founded on the fact that it absorbs carbonic acid and water from the air; but, as the absorption of the acid goes ou very
slowly, and that of water docs not injure the preparation, the caution is oftcu
neglected in the shops. The great bulk of the eart h render$ its introduction
into small bottles inconvenient. A f'our ounce bottle holds on ly about an ounce
of the purest and finest magnesia. But its specific gr:ivity is grc:itly increnscd
by triturn.tion; and four times the quantity may be thus got into the same space.
'l'he density of Jfem·y's magne,-;ia, which is at least four times that of the earth
prepared in the ordinary way, has been ascribed to this cause. It has also been
attributed lo the influence of intense heat employed in the raltination. 1-'hc
ronjeclurc has even been adrnnced, that this magnesia, which has enjoyed so
great n. popularity in England and this country, is prepared by precipitating a
so luti on of sulphate of magnesia. by caust ic potas~a; as the earth alfordcd by
this plan is comparatively dense. It is asserted that t.hc magnesia., prcpn~e<l
from the carbonate procured by precipitating the su lphate or magnesia. with
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cnrhonate of soda, is softer to the touch, and hears a clo::er resemblance to
Henry's than that prepared from the ordinary carbonate. The fact is explained
by tile presence in common magncsht of a. little sulphate of' potassa, from whieh
it is clillicult enti rely to free i t in consequence of the sparing soluUility o f this
sa lt, and of a portion of silica. which originally existed in the carlJonate of
pot:u1 ~a employed to decompose the sulphat e of magnesia, and of which the
carlionatc of soda. is destitute. According to ~Ir. Richard Phillips, jun., if
cquirnlcut quantities of crystallized i:;ulphate of magnesia and crp;tallizcd carbonate of soda. be bo il ed togcllicr in water, the mixtu re evaporated to dryness,
tbc residual salts calcined, aud the su lph ate bf soda dissohed out by wate r, tl)c
rnag11es ia obta in ed will be dense. (Sec Am. Journ. of Pharm., X\'i. 11 8.) l3y
packing the carbonate closely in the cruciLle, or by moistening and then com·
pressin~ it strong ly in a cloth, before calcinat ion, a heavy magnesia is obtained.

rl1hc ndvantaf?'eS of H enry's magnesin., iudcpendcntly of the connuience of its

less hulk, are its g-rcater softness, and moro ready miscibility with water. Pre·
parnti ons simila r to H en ry 's are m;1dc by T. J. H usband and by Charles Ell i!',
of Philadelphia, aud sold under the names respectively of H usbaml'.s and of
Elli.s 1.s Magnesia.*

* The three kind;; of h"a•y magne:;ia sold in our market hn•e been examined by
Pro(. Procter, wilh the following results. All are heavier than common magnesia,
more readily misciblu with water, smoother u pon the tongue, a n d of a less quickly
developed taste; but they dill~r in these respects, ll emy's standing first, Uu sband'::1
second, and Eiiis's last. llut the two latte r are much more readily act.eel on by acids
than Henry's, differing in this rm;pect little from each other. Both, moreOYCI', though
lei"s readily miscible with waler than l knry·s, are longer retained in suspensio n, and
Elli!!';; exceeds Hu sbaud·s in this qual ity. Ju reference, therefore, to mere facility of
administration and to taste, it appears t hat the imported magnesia hns the ad,•a ntage;
but for forming liquid mixtures, and for rapidity of antacid action, the Amcl'ican nre
1irefcrablc. Husband's contained 7 per cent. of combined water; the two others lost
:it a 1·cd heat only sevt>n·tenths of one p er ct>nt. (Am . ./ouni . of Pltar111. , xxii. 3h3.)
Dr. J't•reira fonnd liglit magnesia, under the microscope, to exhibit the same forms
ob:;en·ed in the light carbonate: namely, one portion w:u; amorphous and of a tlocculent
or granular consistencti, and another was composed of fragments of prismatic crystals;
while the l1wt·y magnesia was homogeneous, exhibiting no traces of crystals, and con·
sisting of minute granules more or Jess cohering into small soft balls or masses . (Pharm.
J ourn. cind Trans ., viii . 235 . ) - ,;Yote lo the 1ii,1tli cditio11 .
Jn reforence to the })reparation of hea.vy magnesia, Mr. T. IL Barr, after tryi n g various
methods, obtained tl1c best results eith er by precipitating a hot concentrated solution
of sulphate of magnesia
a lik e solution of c:1rbonat e of soda, or by decomposing
chloride of magnesium by heat. (Am. J ourn . of Pliarm ., :xx•i. 193.)
Mr. Thomas Weaver prope;;;es the followini; ready method of pl'eparing a h eavy m:.ig·
nesia 1 which, as we ha,·e been informed, yields a good product, having not only the

with
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the s ulpha.te in s i x ounces of water, adcl a few rlrops of nitric acid, and boil for 15 or
20 minutes; t h en add s ufficie nt carbonate of soda, dise:o lved in a little W:l.ter, to pro·
ducti a s lie:ht precipitate, and continue boiling for some time; filter, and set aside to
cool. 'J'riturnte the liicarloonate of soda with about eight ounces of cold water, and
add-it to the colrl ;;;olution of sulphate of magnesia. After frequent agitation, filter,
transfer to a porcelain c:tpsul e, :ind hoil c1uickly till reduced to a small hulk. Collect
the precipitate on a tillt•r, wash thoroughly, and, when n early dry, tran!-lfcr to a cruci-
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Properlies1 &c. Ma gnesia is a very light, white, inod oro us powder, of a
feeble alkaline taste. Its sp. gr. is commonly stated at 2·3. It was dccmcll
infusible, till melted by means of the compound blowvipe of Dr. Hare. 'rater
sprink led upon it is nbsorbcd to the extent of nbout JS per cent., hut with
scarcely any increase of tempera.lure. It is almost insoluble, requi riu~, according to Dr. Fyfc1 5142 pai·ts of water at 60°, and 36,000 parts of boili11g
wntcr for solut ion. 1\'atcr thus impregnated has no effect on rcgctablccolours;
but magnesia itRclf produces a brown sta in by contact with moistened turmeric
paper. ~Ia ~ncsia. is a metallic o~icle, consisting of one equiva lent of magnesium 12, and one of o:xygen 8=20. Afagnesiwn is a white, very brilliant
mcUtl, resembling silver, malleable, fu sible at n. low temperature, :ind convertible into magnesia by the combined action of air and moisture. '!'here ii! a
hydrate of mng-ncsia consisting of one cqui''· of the earth nod one of water.
:.\l:i.gnesia forms with nitric and muriatic acids, salts which arc soluble in alcohol, and ,·cry deliquescent. It is precipitated from its sal ine solutions by lhe
pure alkn.lies in the state of n. hydrntc, and by the carbonates of' polas;s:L and
soda as n. carbonatei but it is not precipitated by the alkaline bicarbonates, nor
by common cnrbonalc of ammonia.
:.\fognesia. is liable to contain, as impurities, carbonate of mognesia, lime,
alumina, silicn, and smn.11 quantities of the so luble salts employed or pro<lucc<l
in the preparation of the carbonn.te from which it is procured. The prc:-;enCe of
carbonate of magnesia is iu<lica.ted by effervescence when the earth iti <li:-;:-.;ol\'Cd
in muriatic acid. Lim e, which is a very frequent impurity, an<l imparts to the
maf(nesia a. more strongly alkaline and more disagreeable taste, is detected by
oxalate of ammonia or bicarbonate of potassa. Neither of these salts distur!Js
a neutral solutio n of pure magnesia in a di lute acid; but if lime be prc:-.cnt,
both produce a precipitate, the former of oxalate, the latter of carbonate of lime.
As magncsht is completely dif:.soh-ed by muriatic acid, silica and other impurities in sol ubl e in that acid would be left behind. Alumina is indicated by the
production of a precipitate, when ammonia. is added in excess to a. solutiou of
fifty grains of magnesia in n. fluiclouuce of muriatic acid. ( Ohrislison's DispenMfory.) If the ma~nesia contain a soluble sulphate or carbonate, chloride of barium will reveal it by producing a precipitate with water digested on
the magnesia.
Jlfedical Properties and Uses. Mngnesia is antacid and lnxa.tiYCj and is
much used, under the name of calcined magnesia, in dyspepsia, sick hendru.:hc,
:;out, an d other complnints n.ttended with so ur stomach and constipation. It
is also a farnmitc remedy in the complaints of children, in which acidity ~r
the primoo Yirc is often a prominent sym ptom. Its antac id properties rc11dcr it
usefu l in grarcl attended witli an excessive secretion of uric acid.· Its advnn·
tnges ornr carbonate of magnesia. arc that it may be given in asmnJler do~c. and
does not occasion flatulcucc. The close as a laxati\'C is from thirty groins to 3.
drnclnn; as an antacid merely, or antilithic, from ten to thirty grains twice a day.
\Vh en it meets with no ncicl, it is apt to linger in the stomach or bowels, nnd
may iu that case be followed by lcmouade. It should be aclministcreU in watc.r
or milk 1 and sho uld be thornughly tl'iturated so a.s to render the mixture um·
form. If mixed with less than 14 or 15 times its weight of water, and allowed
to stand for lL day or two, magnesia is apt to form with the liquid a more or
Jess concrete ma ss, owing to the production of a hydrate of the earth, oml the
Rolidifica.tion of a portion of th e water. rl'his change docs not take place, or at
least takes place much less readily, when magnesia. a.lrcndy saturated \\ith moisture is employed instead of that freshly calcined. It has been conjectured that
anhydrous magnesia might prove injurious in the stomach by solidifying its
liquid contents; n.ud the earth which has become saturated with moistu re by
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expoi;:;nrc to a damp nir is preferably recommended. (Jouni. de Pharm., 3e sfr.
iv. 360, and v. 4i5.) Freshly precipitated hydrnte of magnesia will scn·e ns
an antidote to nrsenious acid, though less efficient than hydrated sesquioxi<lc
of iron. :.\Ingnesia is used in the process for preparing vcratrin.
Off Prep. Pilulre Copaibre; Pulvis Rhei Compositus i 'frochisci Magnesire.

w.

LIQUOR MAGNESilE CITRATIS. U.S.
Jllagnesia.

Solution of Citrate of

Take of ?ifo~nesia two drachms,· Citric .Acid seven drachms and a half;
Syrup of Citric Acid two .fiuidounces; Bicarbonate of Potnssa, in crystals, two
scruples; ·water a sufficient quantity. Dissolve the Citric Acid in four fluidounccs of W ater, and, lrnving added the Magnesia, stir till it is dissolved.
Filter the solution into a strong glass bottle, of the capacity of twel re fluidounces,
into which the Syrup of Citric Acid has been previously introduced; then add
the Bicarbonate of Potassa, and sufficient i;vater nearly to fill the bottle, which
is to be tightly co rked , and secured with twine. Lastly, shake the mixture
occasionally until the BicarbQnate is dissolved." U.S.
This is a revised formula for solution of citrate or magnesia, which first appcarecl in the second edition of the U.S. Pharmacopccia of 1850. The original
formula was soon found to ha,·e several defects. It co.lied for the use or carbonate of magnesia, which often contains gritty impurities. Four.fifths of the
c::trbonatc wns dissolved in the citric ncid, nnd the solution filtcrc."Cl. in to a. bottle
contnining the syrup of citric acid; and then the resen·ed fifth, mixed with
water, was added to the acid citrate, and the bottle tightly corked. The additi on of the reserved carbonate wns intended to impregnate the preparation with
carbonic acid by its solution in the excess of citric acid. 'l1o effect the solution
of this reserved carbonate required at least half nn hour. But the chief objection to the formula, ns originally framed 1 was that the citrate of magnesia.,
when the solution was kept for some days, underwent a molecular change, resulting in the formation of a white granular precipitate, which rendered the
solution unfi t for medical use. This precipitate wns found by Prof. Procter
to consist of one eq. or citric acid, three of magnesia, nncl fourteen of water.
In the revised formula, now adopted, magnesia, which is generally purer than
the carbonate, is substituted for it; and the impregnation of the solution with
carbou ic acid is effected by adding, just before the closing of the bottle1 a small
quantity of bicnrbona.tc of pota.ssa in crystals, which dissolre immediatel y,
instead of consuming half an hour. Solution of citrate of magnesia, made by
this formula., is not liable to the objection of lett ing fall a granular precipitate
on keeping, and may be prepared iu a short time. 'l'hc use of bicarbonate of
potai-:~a.. it is true, introduces citrate of potnssa into the preparation, but in
too small a proportion to be of any consequence.
Properties, tf;c. This oflicinal solution is foundecl on a preparation proposed
by )1. RogC Delabarre, aud improved by ::\I. Rabourdin, of Paris. It is au
aqueous solution of citrate of magnesia, containing an excess of citric acid,
impregnated with carbonic acid, nnd sweetened with syrup. When properly
prepared, it is a clear liquid, havin g au agreeable taste, like th at of lemonade.
Overlooking the excess of acid wh ich it contains, the salt present is that tr i·
basic c:itratc, in which the three eqs. of basic water in the crystallized acid
arc replaced hy three eqs. of magnesia. .Accordingly it consists of one eq. of
citric acid and three of magnesia. In the revised formula, this salt does not
precipitate by keeping, as in the superseded one, probably because the solution
contains a greater excess of acid.
Dorvault makes a soli d citrate of magnesia which is perfectly and readily
soluble1 by melting on a sand-bath 100 parts of crystallized citric acid in its
11
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water of cry:fallization, and tboronghly incorporating with it 2fl part;;; of raJ.
cincd ma~nesia. A pasty mixture is formed, which soon lrnr<lcn~, rmd ml\y he
puh·erized for use.

Citrate of magncsin, thus prcpnrcd 1 i.;;; soluble in twice it s

~vei~ht of water. When. in s~t~1rn.tcd sol u ~ion i.L soo~ precipitates a~ a nearly
msoluhlc hydrate; but. w1lh c1g11 ~ or ten tunes its wc1~hl of water, it. fo!'ms a
jlcnnnncnt. so lu tion. Sec the report on the solid citra.tr, made hy K 1,arrish
nncl A. Smit h, to the Philadel phi::t Collc;:re of Plrnrmary (Am. Journ.of Plin.rm.,
1\ pril, 1852, p. 113). Sec also :M. E. Robiquet's paprr ou lcmonndcs of citrate
of nrng-nc:-;ia (Journ. de I' harm., April, 1852, p. 29:) ), and his formula for
preparing- a. soluble citrate of mag-ncsia (Am. Journ. r!f Pharma('!/ for ,JuJr,
J8j5). ~f. Simonin finds thn.tan insoluhle citrate of mnr.rnc:sia may be rc:-torlitl
to solubility in boiling water, hy bein~ thoroughly rubbed up with water sn ns
to form a. paste. The neccs~ary triturntio11 is ahridgcd, if a little citric n1·id he
added. (Ann. de 'l'h;Jrap., 1857, p. 124.) l\Ir. ClrnrlesEllis, of this city, pre·
pares n soluble citrate of magnesia. with sugar, cilric nciU, bicarbonate of :;;odn,
and oil of lemons, in the form of a. powder, which cfl'crn!sces when mi xed with
wntcr. For the details of the formula, the rc~u.ler is referred to his paper iu
the Am. Journ. of Pharmacy, fo 1· July, 1854.
Jlfrrlfral Properties. This ;.;olution is a cooling cathartic, and operate~
mild\~~.
It has come into cxtcusirn use in the Uuitcd States, on acconnt of
the fac:ility with which it may he taken. The do1'C as a full purge is the whole
quantity directed in the formula, or twelre fluidounccs; as a laxative, half thnt
quantity or less.
ll.

l\IELLITA .
Preparations of Honey .
Honey is u::ecl in pharmacy ch iefly as the ,·chicle of more actire medicines.
1t is so id to ha.rn this aclrnntagc O\·cr syrnp, that its preparations ore Je.,s apt
to become candied i but, as it contains principles which cli::ngrcc with the stomach in many persons, nnd as its rnriable consistenc:e 1we,·cnts the ~amc <'xact
prcci~ i on in regard to proportion as is aUainal1Je with a solu1ion of pure ~u~ar,
it i::; at prc::ent li ttle employed. The preparations in which honey and \iucgnr
arc combined arc called 0.rymelN.
Mcdica.ted honeys arc of a. proper consistence, if, when a small quantity,
allowed to cool upon a pln.tc, is diridcd by the cdµ-c of n. spoon, the portions
do not readily coalesce. A more accurate criterion, lwwcwr, is their specific
p:ravity, which should be 1 ·319 (35° B.) at ordinar.v temp<'raturcs, and 1·2til
(30° H.) at the boiliog point of wa.tcr. T!Je specific graNily is most readily
dctermincU by means of the !-accharoructcr.
W.
MEL DESPUMA1'u)l. U.S. 1'1EL DEPURATUM . Dub. Clarified

Ho1111y.

11
Take of Jloney any qllanlity. ]\felt it by rnenns of a. wntcr-bath, and then
remo,·e the scum." U.8.
' l'hc ])ubli1i College prepares it hy melting in a watcr-h:ttb, and straining
while hot through flannel.
· HoneY, hv the hca.t of the watC'r-bath, becomes so fluid that the wax aml
other 1i~hte.r impurities which it contains rise to the surface, find may he :-kim·
med off; while the heavier suhstanccs whith may have been accidentally or
framlull•ntly added, such ns sand or other earth, sink to the bottom.
The followiug method of clarifying honry hris been practi:;ed in France.
'L'JkC' of white honey 3000 parH i water 750 parts; c:Hhonatc of lillll'. )IQ\\'·
dcrcd nnd washed, 9G parts. ~lix them in a. suitalilc H•sscl, and boil for three
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minutes, stirring constantly. Th en add 96 parts of animal charcoal, previously
washed, heated to redness, powdered, and sifted, and bo il for a few minutes.
Lastly, add the whites of two eggs beat up with 500 parts of water, and bring
the liquid to the boiling point. Withdraw the YC!'sel from the fire, and, after
the mixture ha s cooled for 15 minutes, strain it through nanncl, and repent the
stra ining till the liquid passes perfectly clear. Shoul(t it not ha\'C a due consistence, it should be concentrated sufficiently hy a quick boiling. The carlmnnt e of lime serves to satu rate any acid in the ho11cy, which might ftWO\fl'
the formation of glucose, and thus increase the tendency to p:ranuln.tiou.
Th e French Codex ~imply directs six pounds of white honey to be heated
with three pounds of water, sk imm ed, concentrated to 30° B. while boiling
bot. and then straiuc<l through flnnnel.
'l'hc following method of clarifying honey is rccomrncnclccl by Andre von
Ilirschberg. Boil 25 lbs. of hon ey, to which half the quantify of water has
been aclcle<l 1 with a pulp obtained by sti1Ting three sheets of white blotting-paper
with water, O\'er a slow fire, till the paper is reduced to minute fibres. 'Vhen
the mixture cools, put it into a woollen filtering-bag, prc\·iously moistened, and
allow the hon ey to pas;,;. It comes away quite clear. rl'he paper pulp may then
be washed, and the dark liquid which passes, evaporated by a miter-bath to
the proper consistence. (Sec Phann. Journ. and 'J.'rans., ix. 543.)
Another process, recommended by .\. Hofmann, is to dissolve 28 lhs. of
honey in twice its weight of water, lient the so luti on to the boilin~ point, and
then add n. solution of 3 drachms of gcla.tin in three times its weight of water,
and afterwn.rds an aqueous so lution of oue drnchm of tanniu, or an infusion of
two drachms of galls. Th e mixture is to Uc well sti rred and kept hot for an
1
hour. Lastly, se\·cn -eighths of the honey may be drawn off clear the remainder filtered through flannel, aud the whole evaporated. (Ibid. xv. 12l.)
Honey clarified with carbonate of lime and auimal charcoul, us in the first
process described, is ns clear and colourlc.1;;s as i-yrnp made with sugar, but still
retains a. peculiar flavour. It is le:;s disposed to fcl'lnent than crude hOney,
and is sa id not to he so liable to produce ~riping pain when swallowed
O.ft: Prf'p. Confcctio Aromati<:a.; Confcctio Opii i Confcctio Pipcris Xigri;
Confcctio lfosre; Confcdio Scammon ii; Conf(.>ctio Sulphuris; Confedio 'l'orebinthinre; Mel lloracis; :;\lei Rosre i Oxymel; Oxymel Sc:illoo; l'ilulre }'erri
Carbonatis; Tinctura. Opii Camphorala.
\\r
1
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BORACIS. L oncl., Ell., Dub.

1Io11•y of Bo,.ax.

'"l.':tke of Borax, in powder, a drac/1111; Honey [Ularified llon ey, Dub.] an
Mix them." Lorul., Ed., D1dJ.
1-'his preparation migl1t well he left to extemporaneous prescript ion. It, is
used in the tlm1sh of infa11ts, and aphthous ulcerations of the mouth.
,V.

ounce.

MEL ROS1'E. U.S., Lond., Ell.

Honey of Roses.

"Take of Bed Hoses, iu coarse powder, llco oww1'.~: Clarified] roney ltf'(:'nly

jfoidounce.r.;; Boiling WfLter foy1 /!:ejluidounre.~. Macerate the Hoses in eight
fluiclounecs of bailing 'ra ter for fou r hours, in a g-lass or earthen ve:"scl i then,
with strong pressure, remoYe ns mn<.:h as po;;:tiible or the infusion, and set it

aside. Macerate the residue in four f!11idounces of the boiling Water for half
an hour, and again express. llesen·iu~ four fluidounces of the liri;t infusion,
mix the remainder with the infusion Ju~t ohtaillcri, add the lion<'y, rrnd hy
means of a water-bu.th evaporate ton, pi11t. Lastly, add the resened iufu:-;ion,
and strain." U.S.
'l'he Lundon College macera.tcsfimr ounc<'.S of dried red roses in si.l'h'en
jl.uido1rnr·1':; of boiling distilled water fot· two hour::;; then p:cntl;: expresses
with the hand, au<l strains. The residue it ruacerates for a little while iu l'ight
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jluidounces of boiling water, and pours off the liquor. To this it a<lds the
half of the former infusion, and places the other half aside. Lastly, it adds
the mixed liquors to fil'e pounds of honey1 and evaporates by n. watcr·bnth, so
that, upon the admixture of tho liquor set aside, the proper consistence mny be
obtained. The Edinburgh College, operating upon the same quantity of roses
and honey, infuses the petals for six hours in two pints and a half [Imperial
measure] of boiling water, strains with expression, allows the impurit icl:I to
subside, decants the clear liquor, adds the honey, and evaporates in a vupour1.Jath to the consistence of syrup, remodng the scnm which forms.
The object in rescning a portion of the first infusion, ns in the U. S. nnd
London processes, is to avoid the eva,poration of the volntile oil i n the concentration of the infusion, and thus to preserve the flavour as well as the astringency of the roses. Roney of roses forms a pleasant addition to the gargles
employed in inflammation and ulceration of the mouth and throat.
W

OXYMEL. Lond., Dub. Oxymel.
''Take of Acetic Acid sevenjluidounces; Distilled Water ei9litjluidot1nce.~;
Honey fixe pounds. Add the Acid to the Water, and mix them with the
Iloney previously hea.ted." Lond.
.iT:1kc of Clarified Honey one vound [avoirdupois]i Acetic Acid of Commerce (sp. gr. I ·OH) tln-ee ounces [avoird.J. Mix the Acid with the Ilouey
previously heated." Dub.
'!'his mixture of honey and vinegar forms a pleasant addition to gargles, and
is sometimes used as a vehicle of expectorant medicines, and to impart flnvour
to drinks in febr ile complaints.
W.

OXYMEL SCILL.lE. U. S. L ond.

Oxymel of Squill.

11
Takc of Vinegar of Squill two pints; Clarified Honey a pint and a half
1\Iix them, and ernpomte by mcaps of a water-bath to the proper consistence.
'.l'be specific gravity of the Oxymel of Squill should be J ·32." U.S.
The London College takes five :pounds of honey and two )Jinls and a half
[Imperial measure] of vinegar of squill, evaporates the vinegar with a slow
fire to twelve fluidounccs, and mixes it with the honey preYiously heated.
This preparation has the virtues of squ ill, but is in no respect superior to
the syrup. Prepared according to the directions of the London College, it
would be 'Very liable to be inju red by heat. It is chiefly used as an expectorant
in chronic catarrh, humoral asthma, hooping-cough, and genera1Iy in those
states of the pul monary orga.ns in which the bronchial tubes arc loaded with a
viscid mucus of difficult expectoration. The dose is from one to two fluiclrn.cbms.' In large closes it is emetic, and as such may sometimes be given with
advantage in infantile croup and catarrh.
W.

J\IISTURJE.
J.Iixtnres.
This term should be restricted, in the language of pharmacy, to those prcpa·
rations in which insoluble substances, whether solid or liquid, are suspended iu
watery fluids, by t he intervention of gum arabic, sugar, the yolk of eggs, or
other viscid matter. ' Vhen the suspended substance is of an oleaginous nature,
t he mixture is sometimes called an emulsion. The object of these preparations
is usually to facilitate the admi nistration, to conceal the taste, or to obviate the
nauseatin(J' effects of unpleasant medicines; and thei r perfection depends upon
the inti m~cy with wh ich t he ingredients a re blended. Some sk ill and care arc
requisite for the production of a uniform and perfect mixture. As a general
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rule, the Lody to be suspeudcd shoul<l be thoroughly mixed by trihmition with
the substance intended to a.ct as the iutcrmedium, before the watery vchit'lc is
added. In the case of the liquid balsams and oils, if gum arabic be employed
flS the intermedium, it should be previously brought to the state of mucilago
1.'he white of eggs has
of the consiste11ce directed in the U.S. Pharmacopreia.
been frequently oL·dcred by physicians as the suspending substance; but it is
inferior for this purpose to the yolk, or to gum arnbic. When the white is
used it should be well beaten, and incorporated with the oleaginous or balsamic
substances before the water is added. Mixtures arc genera lly the objects of
extemporaneous prescription; but a few ha\"e been deemed of sufficient import1
WJce to merit a place in the Pharma.copceias. 'l bcy sho uld be prepared on ly
,V.
when wanted for use.

*

MIS'l'URA ACACiiE. Ed.

Gum Ambic

~ilfixture.

"Take of )lucilagc [of gum Arabic] threejluidounoes,· Sweet Almonds one
ounce and lwo drachms; Pure Suga.r jive drachms; 'Valer two pints [lmpcrial measure]. Steep the Almonds in hot water rrnd peel them i beat them
to a smooth pulp in an earthenware or marble mortar, first with the Sugar,
and then with the )lucilagc i add the Water gradually, stirring coustamly;
then strain through linen or calico. 11 Ed.
This mixture is used as a demulcent in the dose of one or two fluidounces,
or as a. vehicle for Yarious medicines io inflammatory affections of the bro11,V.
chinl1 alimentary, and urinary mucous membranes.

MIS'l'URA AL'l'll.lEA'J. Ed.

JIIarsh iJfallow Jlfixtnre.

"'J'ukc of Althrea·root, dricd,}Our ounces; Raisins, freed of the seeds, two
cnmces; boiliug 'Vater flue pints [Imperia.l measure]. Boil down to three
pints; strain through linen or calico, and when the sediment has subsided, pour
off the clear liquor for use." Ed.
'l'his shou~d have been placed by the Edinburgh Phnrmacopreia among the
decoctions. It is essentially a mucilage flarnured with raisins, and may be used
advantageously as a drink, in all cases in which demulcents arc indicated. ,V.

MIS'l'URAAhlMONIACI. U. S.,Lond.,Dub. Ammoniaclflixture.
11
Takc of Ammoniac two drachms,- Water half a pint. Rub the Ammoniac
with the '\'ater gradually added, until they a.re thoroughly mixed." U.S.
'fhe London College takes five drachms of prepared ammoniac, and a pint
[Imperial measure] of water; the JJublin 1 two drachms [Dublin weight] of
ammouiac and eight jluidounces of water; both proceed as above, the Dublin
directing that the mixture should be strained through muslin.
In this mixture the insoluble part of the ammoniac is suspended by means
of the gum, imparting a. milky appearance to the preparation, which, from this
circum:stance, was formerly called lac ammoniaci or milk of ammoniac. 'Tho
greater portion of the rc:;in subsides upon standin g. The mixture is slightly
VV.
curdlerl by acids. 'l'he dose is from one to two tablespoonfuls.

MISTUllA AMYGDAL1E. U.S., Lond., Dub.
DALAHUM.
11

Ed.

Almond JIIixture.

MtsTURA

AMYG-

Almond Emulsion.

Take of Sweet Almonds half an ounce; Gum Arabic, in powder, half a

* The proportion of gum and water necessary to make a good emulsion with the
fixed oils varies with the oil. Thus, while castor oil reqnirci1 only two drachms or the
gum and three drachms of water to the ounce, most other fixed oils require half their
weight of gum, and a weight of water equal to half that of the oil and gum united.
These quantities being well rubbed together, any dt1sirable amount of water may after
wards be gradually added, and will rf'adily incorporate with tho other iugredicuta
(Overbeck, Pliann. Cent. Blatt, A. D. 18ril, p. 95 .)
72
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drachm; Sug:.trlwodrachms; Distilled Water eighljluidounceR. ]lfoccrntclho

Almonds in water, and, haYin g removed their external cont, beat them with the
Gum Arabic and Sugar, in a marble mortar, till they are thoroughlymixrd; then
rub the mixture with the Distilled Water gradually added, mid strain." C. 8.
u 'l'ake of Almond Confection ttco oiinces and a half; Distilled Water o 11int
[Tmpel'ial measure]. '110 the Confection, while rubbing it, gt·adually add the
\Vater till they are mixed; then strain thrnugh linen." Lond
'"l'ake of Conserve of .Almonds two ounces; \Valer two pints [Imp. mcasnre]. Add the Waler gradually to the Confection, triturating constantlyi nntl
then strain through linen or calico. Or,
"1'ake of Sweet .Almonds one ounce and two drachms; Pure Sugai' firn
drachms; .Mucilage half a jluidounce; ·water two pints [lmj). mcasu1·c].
Steep the .Almonds in hot water and peel them; and proceed as for the Mistura Acacire.n Ed.
"Take of Sweet Almonds five drnchms [Dub. weight]; ReGnecl Sugnr/wo
drar:hms [Dnb. weight]; Gum Arabic, in powder, one drachm [Dub. weight],
Distilled Water eight [fiuicl]ounces. Steep the Almonds in hot water for fire
minutes, and, having removed their external coat, beat them with the Sugar nud
Gum 1 in a mortar, in to a coarse powder; acid the Water gradually, and trituratc so as to form a uniform mixture. Finally, sfru,in through muslin." Dub.
Of the above modes of preparing the almond emulsion, we prefer those in
which the mixture is made directly from the almonds, and not from the confection. 'l'his quickly spoils if kept; and it would be a very unnecessary complication of the process to prepare it each time that the emulsion might. be 'ranted. 'l'he London (LUd first Edinburgh processes arc, therefore, objectionable.
In the second process of the Edinburgh College, mucil age is employed instead
of powdered gum arabic, but the latter is preferable, as less likely to have uudergonc: change. The preparations, however, of the different Pharmacopooias
are essentially the same. 'l'he gum a.rabic in t hese formulre is in troduced, not
so much for its demulcent properties, as to assist int.be suspension of the insoluble ingredients of the almonds. In the Mistura. .Acaciro, described at page
1137, it is the prominent ingredient. 'l111e same formufa will answer for tbe
vreparation of an emulsion of biller alrnonds, which may be preferred lo the
present when a slight influence of hydroeyanic acid is desired.
1-'he oleaginous matter of the ::tlmonds is suspended in the water by meaus of
their albumen, gum , and sugar, fanning a milky emulsion. Wh en the almouds
themselves are employed, as in the U. S. process, care should be taken to reduce
them to the consistence of a paste prc,•ionsly to the addition of the water; and
with each successive portion of fluid a uui form mixture should be formed before
another portion is added. Common waler, when not very impure, may be properly substituted for the distilled. Great care should be taken to select the
almonds perfectly free from rancidity. 'rhe mixture is not permanent. Upon
standing, the oi l rises like thick cream to the Sltrface1 and the separation is
effected more quickly by heat alcohol, and the ncids, which coagulate the albomcn. The preparation is closely analogous to milk in chemical relations aotl
appearance. In warm weather it soon becomes sour 111:id unfit for use.
The almond mixture has a bland taste and ma.y be used as an ngreenhla,
nutritive demulceut in catarrh al and dysentel'ic affections, and irritation of the
uri nary passages. To be of service it must be freely employed. l•,rom two lo
eigh t fluidounces m11y be taken at once. It is occasionally employed as the
vehicle of less agreeable medicines; but should not be used in connexion with
any considerable quantity of tinctures, acidulous sa lts, or other substnnccs containing an excess of acid.
W.
1

1
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Assqfetida Mixture.

H'J':lkc of Assltfctirla hro drachms; Water hn{f a pint. Rub the Assafcticla
with the " -atcr gradually added, uutil they arc thoroughly mixed." U.S.
l~his mixture, from ils whiteness and opacity, is frcqueutly called
lac assafret1d1J?, or milk of assafetida. Tt is, a;; a genera l rule, the best form for the
administration of th is antispasmodic, bciug less stimu lant thau the tincture, and
more prompt in its actio n than the pill. Its cxcessi\·elydisagree ablc smell aud
taste are, however, ohjections, which induce a frequent preference of the last1

mentioncd preparation.

It is very often employed as an enema.

from one to two tablespoonfuls frequently repci1tcd.
ouoces may be gi\•en by the rectum.*

~1.1he

dose is

From two io four fluid, V.

MISTURA CAMPllORlE CUM MAGNESIA. Ed.
Camphor with Magnesia.

Mixture of

"Take of Camphor ten grains; Carbonate of :i\fagnesin twenly-fixe rvafos ;
Water sfr fluidoun ces. Triturate the Camphor and Carbonate of .Magnesia.
together, adding the 1Yater gradually." Ed.
This differs from the A r1ua Oamphorm of the U.S. Pharmacoproia, in which,
though the camphor is dis::oh·c<l by the inten·ention of carbonate of mag-nesia.,
the latter is afterwards separated by filtration. In the above mixture the carbonate of magnesia. is retained; and an anodyne, antacid, and laxatiYe draught
is formed, which, though it may sometimes Uc gi\·en with adnrntage, hardly
de:;:cn·cs a place among the offic:inal preparations.
Camphor, with a view to its full elfects upon the system, is frequently g-i\·en
in the form of liquid mixture, being suspended in water by \'arious intermcllia,
ns gum arabic, the yo lk of eggs, &c. 'l'hc addition of resi nous substances, as
myrrh, for example, softens the cnmphor, and enables it. to De more readily retained in suspension. Chloroform, by its soh·ent power over camphor, answers
this purpose admirably. (See Camphora, p. 171. ) Before mixing cumphor with
the suspending substance, it shou ld be powdered with the aid of a few drops of
alcohol. A good plan also is to rub it first with half its weight of ol ive oil, ihen
with sugar and gum arnbic, and lastly, with water gradua lly added.
" '·

MISTURA CREASOTI. Ed. Oreasote Jllixture.

11
Take of Creasote nnd 1.\.cetic Acid [glacial acid], of each, si:rleen minims;
Compouucl Spiri t of Juni per and Syrup, of cnch, one fluidounce: W ater.fourteen .fluidounces. l\lix the Creasote with the Acid, then gradually the Water,
and lastly the Syrup and Spirit." Ed.
Th e dose of this mixture is a iluidounce, containing a. minim of crcnsotc.

* Sgrup of Assafetida. Such a preparation has been proposed by Mr. Richard Peltz .
He has found the following formula. to answer the purpose best. Take of assafetida.

~i~~~~;'.'::~\7:~~~~~!~,~:~;~~rf)~rs'~E!1~~~~~~;;,::~;,~:~f:l';~f,~f;:.~;H~':;£i·!{~£

than the mixture, ancl keeps much better, rema.ining several months without change,
while the latter is often altered in a short time. 'J'he dose is the same as that
of the

~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~

Joum. of Phann., xxvii. 216 . )-.Note to tl1e eleventh edtt1on.
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l\ITSTURA CRET.iE. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Clwllc Mixt1lrr.
Takc of Prepared Chalk half an ounce; Su~ar [refined], Gum An1bic, in
p owder, each, two drachm~,' Cinn:tmon " 'u.ter, ·wnter, cach, fourjluido1uwc1'.
Rub them to~ethcr till they arc thoroughly mixed. 17 U.S.
The London College orders half an ounce of prepnred chalk, three drar:hms
0

of sugar, a .fiuidounce and a half of mixture (mucilage) of gum arn.b ic, and
eighteen fiuidollnces of cinnamon water. The E(hnburgli ColLe(Je tilkc ~ trn
drachms of prepared cha.Ik, five drachms of pure sugar, lhreejluidounccs of
mucil age of gum arabic, two ounces (fluidounccs) of spiri t of cinnamon, :rnd tu·o
I mperial pints of water; rubs the chalk, mucilage, and sugar to gether, and
then adds gradually the water and spirit of cinnamon. 'l1 hc Dublin College
rubs two drachms [Dub. weight] of prepared chalk with se1:enfiufrloirnc1•:; of
cinnamon water, then adds half a jluidounce, each, of muci lage of gum arabic
and simple syrup, and mixes.
'l'his mixture is a convenient fo rm for administering clrnlk, and is much employed in looseness of the bowels accompanied with acidity. Laudanum and
ki no or catechu arc very often added to increase its astriugency. 'l 'h c dose is
a tablespoonfu l frequently repeated.
W.

MISTURA FERRI AROMATICA. Dub.
Iron.

Aromatic l!Iixtitre of

"Take of Peruvian Bark (crown or pale), in powder, one om1ce; Calumba
R oot, in coar?C powder, three drachms; Cloves, bruised, two drachms; Filings
of I ron, separated by a magnet, half an ounce. Digest fo r three days iu a
covered vessel, with occasional agitation, with as much P epper mint Water af;
will give twelve [.fiuid]ounces of a filtered product, and then add, of Compound
'l'i ncturc of Cardamom three [jluid]owwes; Tincture of Orange Peel three
[.flliiJ]clrachms. T his mixture should be kept in a well stopped boLtle." Dub.
'fi1e weights used are the arn irdu po is, with the Du bl in divi sions.
Thi s is an aromatic infusion of Pernvia,n bark and columbo, and has no claim
to the title given it in the Pharmacopceia; as it contains but a minute proporti on of il'On, insufficient for remedial effect. In consequence of the action of
th e vegetable principles upon the filings, eno ugh of the metal is taken up to impart a greenish-black colour to the liquor; but' t he quantity is not appreciable,
as the filings seem to be scarcely dimini shed by t he process. The preparation
may be given as a tonic in the dose of one or two flnidonnccs.
\V.

MISTURA FERRI
p owid l!Iixture of Iron.

C0~1POSI'l'A.

U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Com·

Take of Myrrh a drachm; Carbonate of Potassa twenty-flue grains ; Snlph atc of I ron, in powder, a scruple ; Spirit of La.render half a jluidJJunce;
Sugar [refined] a draclnn; R ose 'Ya ter seve1tfltlidowices and a haif. J{,ub
the Myrrh with the Rose Wa,tcr gradually ndded; th en mix with these the
Spiri t of Lavender, S ngar, and Carbonate of Potassa, aud, lastly, t he Sulphate
of Iron. Pour the mixture immed iately into a glass bottle, which is to IJc well
stop ped." U. S.
"Take of Myrrh, in powder, two drachms; Carbonate of Potassa a drachm;
Rose , ,Yater eighteen jtufdollnces [Imperia l measure]; Sulphate of lrou, in
powder, two scruples and a half; Spiri t of :Nutmeg ajluidounce; Suga r lwo
drachms. Rub the l\lyrrh with the Spirit and Carbonate; and to these, while
rubbing, add first the Rose W ater with the Sugar, and then the Sulpho.te.
Put th e mixture immediately into a g lass vessel, and stop it." Lond.
'l1l1e Edinburgh process differs from the London on ly in usin g the myrrh
bruised, and t he sulphate of i ron in coarse powder. 'l'he Dublin Uollege takes
a draclnn of myrrh, half a drachm of pure carbonate of potassa, a jluidmchm
of essence of nutmeg, eight jluidounces of rose water, a drachm of refined
41
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sugar, and half a drachm of sulphate of iron, using the Dublin uciyhts ,· rubs
the myrrh, carboaatc, and essence with seven tluiclounccs of the ro:::e water; then
adds the snlphate dissoh ed in the remaini11g fluidouace of rose water, an<l puts
the mixlure into a bottle, to be tightly corked.
This is very nea rly the sn.me with the celebrated tonic 'Or antibectic mynh
mixture of Dr. Griffith. The sulphate of iron is decomposed Uy the carhonate
of potassn, with the production of' sulphate of potassa. nnd carbo11atc of' prol.oxide of iron; while the excess of the a.lkalinc carbonate fol'ms a sapo11aceous
compound with the myrrh. The mixture is at first of a. green ish colour, which
it loses upon exposure to the air, in consequence of the conversion of the protoxicle of iron of the carbonate into the red or sesquioxidc. It may, howc,·cr,
be kept for some time without change, if the rnssel in which it is contained ho
well closed; but the best plan is to prepare it only when wirnted for use. The
suga r contained in it conll'ibutcs somewha.t to retard the forthcr oxidation of
the protoxide of iron, and, if considt>rably increased in a.mount, would act sli ll
more efficiently. rr1rn finc:-;t pieces of myrrh in lump should be selected, and
rubl)cd clown for the occasion with a. little of the rose w<ttcr; as the powdered
myrrh of the shops is often impure, and docs not make a good mixture.
'J'his mixture is a. good tonic in debility of the digestive or~~rns, especially
when attended with dcrang-cmcnt of the menstrual function. Hence it is med
with adrnntage in chlorosis and hysterical affections. It has been also much
employed in the hectic fever of phthisis and chronic catarrh. I t is contrnind icatrd by the existence of inflammation of the gastric mucous membrane. The
dose is one or two tluidounces two or three times a. clay.
W.
1

MlS'fURA GENTIANJE OOMPOSI'l'A. Lond. Compound Mixture of Gentian.
"Take of Compound Infusion of Gentian ticefrp jluidounces; Compound
Infusion of Senna. six jluido1mce~; Compound rl1i11cturc of Cardamom two
Mix them." Lond.
A tonic and cathartic preparation adapted to. dyspepsia. and constipatio n.
The dol:ie is one or two fluidouuccs.
\ V.

fluidounre.~.

MlSTURA GLYOYRRHIZJE C0:3IPOSITA. U.S.
Mirture of Liquorice.

Compound

Brown JJiixture.

"Take of Liquorice [extrnct], in powder, Gum Ambic, in powder, Sugar,
each, ha(f an ounce ; Cnmphorntcd 'rincturc of Opium lwojhddounces; Anti monial Wine ajlvidouna; Spirit of Nitric Ether half a jluidouncP; Water
bcefrp flllidovnces. Huh the Liquorice, Gum Arn.h ie, and Sugar with the
"\'{a.ter 'gradually poured upon them; then add the other ingredients, and mix."

U. 8.
'l'his is an exceedingly popular couA"h mixture, which was made officinal in
the U. S. Pharmncopccia of J 850. 'l'he spirit of nitric ether is probably usefu l
by somewhat retarding decomposition. 'l'he preparation is applicable to the
advanced ~tagcs of catarrbal affections, after expectoration has become established. ' L'hc dose is a tablespoonful for an adult; a teaspoonful for a chil d two
years old. It should be wcl\ .§bakcn when administered.
W.

M!STURA GUAIAOI. Lond., Ed.

Guaiaa llfixture.

11
TJke of Ouaiac, in powder, th1·ee drachms; Sugar ha(f an O?mre; Gum
Arabic. in powder, two drachms; Cinnamon Water a pint [Imperial measure].
Rub the Sugar with the Guaiac nnd Gum Arabic, a.11cl to these, while rubbing,
ac!J graclnally the Cinnamon \Valer." Lond.
Th e Edinburgh process differs only in using half a fluido1mce of mucilage,
in stead of' the powdered gum 1 and half a jluidounce less of cinnamon water.
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For the cbanp:cs of colour which the gnairic in this mixture 1mtlrr:,roc.;;, nrnl
produces in other substances, see Guaiaci Rc:-:.ina, p. 3!13. Fro m 011c to three
tahlespoonfuls nrny be gi\'Cll for a dose, and repented two o r three time a d:1y,
or more frequently.
' V.
~ITSTUHA

SCAJI MONII. Ed. Scammon,y Mixture.

rrakc of Resin or scammouy scren grain~; unskimmcd ?\ Lilk llir1'f' fi11itl'l'riturate the Resin with n little of the ::\lilk 1 and grn<luully wi.th the
of it till a, uniform emulsion is formed." Bd.
'!'his Edinlmrgh officina l is nn imitation of a mixture recommended hy
PlanC'he. The resin of scammony mixes ~Hl m i rably with the vehicle, aud fo rms
a11 cmubion scrll'ccly disti11g ui:-:hable in appearance or taste from ril'h milk.
Qf course, it should be prepared Only when wanted for immediate Ui'C . 'J'hc
whole is to be taken for a dose.
W.
11

ounce:-;.
rc~t

111 TSTUHA SP!R.I TUS VINI GALLI CI. Lond. Branc~11Nixture.
urrake of Brandy, Cinnamon " ruler, each ,fourflt1idow1ces; the yolks of two
::\lix
t hem. " Lond.
A stimulant and nnt ritirn draup:ht, applicable to the !'inking !ltage of low
forms of fever, but scarcely entitled to a place in the Pharmacopmia.
W.
Eµ"g8; Sugar [rcfiued] half an ounce; Oi l of Ci nuamon tu:o miniml'i.

MOHPIIIA.
Preparations of 1llo17ifiia.
ll!ORPIIIA. U.S., D11b. Jllorphia.
0
Tokc of Opium, ~diced, a 7)otuul; Solution of .Ammonia ~i.rfl11ido1mcrs;
Distilled 'Voter, Alcohol, Animal Charcoa l, each, a ::.11.f!icient qua11lity. :Jlat'C·
rate the Opium with four pin ts of' Di~tilled " 'ate r for twenty-four hours, anU
lw\·ing worked it with the hand, digest fo1· twenty-four hours, a11d strn in. In
li ke manner, macerate the res idue hdce succC'!'~ircly with tlrn same qunmity or
D i'.-itilled "'a.tcr, nnd strain. )lix the infu:-;io11~, ernporate to six pints, nnll
fi lter; then add first five pints of .Alcohol, and afterwards three flnidounces of
the Solution of Ammonia, previously mixed with half a. pint of Alcohol.
.After twenty-four hours, pom in the remainder of the Solution of Ammouin,
mi xed, as before, with half a. pint of Alco hol; anti set the liquor nsiUe for
tweuty.four hours, th'1t crystals mny form. T o purify these, boil lhcm with
two pints of .Alcohol till they arc dis:-oh'ed 1 filter the solution, while hot,
throu~h .Animal Uharcoal, and set it aside to <'ryst:lllizc." U. 8.
"Take of Turkey Opium, cut into thin slic:cf'l, 01u• 7)ottnrl [nxoirdupo is]; Dis·
tilled \ rater .<;i.r 7Jints [Imperi:d measure]; Chloride of Calcium f:li,r d1·achms
[Dul>. weight]; Prepared Animn.I Charcoal a.<; muf'h as is su.Oicient . .'.\lacerate
t he Opium for twenty-four hours with a quart [two pints, I mp. meas.] of the
'Yater, and decant. .l\Iaccrate the residuum for twdn hours with a i-:cto11d quart
of the \\Tater, dec:rnt, aud repeat this process with the rest of the Wat<:r, sub·
jccting the insoluhle residuum toRtrongexpress.ion. Let thedeennted :-;olutions
nud expresi'cd liquor be ernpomted by n. steam or water heat to the bulk of one
pint, and t hen passed through a. crd ic:o filter. P our in now t he chloride of
cnlci11m, first di,..:;:;o\rcd in four [flu id]ounces of d ist illed wntcr, and then proceed
with the evapora.lion until the solution is so fur concentrated, that upon cooli ng nearly the whole of it becomes solid. J..ct this solid matter be enveloped
in a conple of folds of strong ca.lico, rind suhjccted to powerful prc:-;surc, the
clnl'k liquid whic:h exudes beiug- rcserrcd for snhscquent u~e. The ~qucezed cake
is now to be nctcd on with about half a. pint of Uoiliug w:tte r1 au<l the whole
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being thrown upon a paper filter, the precipitate must he well washed. 'l'hc
filtered so lution having been C\Tnporaled as before, cooled rmd solidined, tlic> re·
sidue is to be ug-ain subjected to expression. If the prod net be not quite white,
this proc:css should be repented a thinl time, the liquid forced out during ex·
pres~ion hci11g always preserved.
Let the squeezed cake be dissolved in Rix
[fluid]ounces of boiling water, and, if' necessary, cleared by filtration throup;li
Prepared Animal Charcoal, the portion of it soaked by the filter being corcfully
wa!iihed out of it; and to the solutiou thus obtaiucd Jct " 'alcr of A.mmouia be
added, in slig-ht cxce5s, and let the cr,rstallinc precipitate which forms when
the liquor has cooled be collccte<l on a paper filter, and wushcd with cold distilled
water until the washing ceases to giYe a precipitate upon being dropped into
110 acid :-;olution of nitrate of sih·cr.
Lastly, let the filter be transferred to u
porous IJrick, in order that the :\lorphia it contains may become dry.
"The liquids separated by expression from the l\lurio.1e of Morphia., in the
preceding process, having been diluted with water, so ns to occupy lhe bulk of
four [fluid]o11nces1 and then supersaturated slightly with ammonia, Jet the prccipitu.te which forms be collected, aflcr the lapse of Rix homs, on a filter, and
washed with a little cold water. This, if redissoh·ed in dilute mmiatic arid,
boiled with a. little animal charcoa l, and filtcre<l, will, upon cooling, afford a
crystalline deposit, from which, when p1·e$sed, dissokcd i11 water, andsupersatu·
rakd with ammonia., an additional c1uantity of morphia. will be procured." Dub.
These processes will be better understood by a previous acquaintance with
the properties and chemical relations of the substauce in question.
)JorphhL crystallizes from alcohol in the form of small, colourless1 shining
crystals. It is inodorous and bitter. Exposc<l to a. moderate heat, it loses
its water of crystallization and the crystalline form, becoming while nnd
opaque. At a higher temperature it melts, forming a. yellowish liquid, which
become..; white and crystalline upon cooling. 11.eatcd in the open air, it
burn~ with a bright flame, and at a red heat is wholly di!':sipated.
In the
product:-; re,.ulling from the combustion of opium or morphia, this a.Jkaloid
may be detected, proving that it is partly volo.lilizecl, when burned. (Des·
chor111e.-:, Arch. Gen., FCv. 1855, p. 240.) It is in soluble or nearly so in cold
w.o.ter, soluble in rather less than 100 parts of water at 212°, slightly soluble iu cold alcohol, ancl freely so in boiling alcohol, which clepo:sits it upon
coolin~. It is dissolved also by the fixl'<l and volatile oils, \Jut very slightly if
at all Oy ether. Both morphia nnd its salts are insoluble in chloroform. (Le·
pa:ie, Juurn. de Phann. el de C!ti11i., xxv. 258.) Its solution restores the blue
colour of lilmus paper reddened by acids, and turns the yellow of turmeric to
brown. With the acid;; it forms salts, which are generally soluble, and are
dL'Compo.;;ed by the alkalies. The solutions of potassa and soda also <lis·
solrn murphia, which is precipitated slowly from them on expo:;ure to the
air, in con::;cqnence of the ah:-;orption of carbonic acid. Solution of ammonia
has to a certain extent the same solvent power; an<l hence the necessity, in
11recipitati11g- morphia IJy th is alkali, not to employ it in great excess. Solu·
tion of iodine with iodi<lc of potassium precipita.tcs the salts of morphia in
aqueous so lution. 'With chlorine water morphia and its salts assume an orang-e
colour, and the same cffcc:t is pro<hwed on them by solution of cLlorinateJ
soda. (Fairthorne, Am. Jo11m. of Phaon., xxviii. 9.) ]Jy the contact of uitric
acid, they assume a hloocl-rc<l colour, which ullimalcly changes to yellow.
When add('{} to a solution of ioclic acid, or an acidulous iodate, they redden the
liquid and set iodine free. (SlTullas.)* They assume a fine hlue colour \\ilh
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the !'Csqnichloride of iron , and tllC salts of the scsquioxiclc i n.t lenst this i.~ trne
of morphia, its acetate, nnd oxalate; and the same cffc~t will he prodm·cd by
the other sa lts, if previously decomposed by an alkali. Wat er, acid-1, nnd alknlics, added in l aq~e quantity to the blue compound formed, <lcstroy its {'Olour.
Accorcl iu g to Pelletier, bowevcr, there occasionally exists in opium a priutiple
called by him pseudomorphia, which becomes red under th e action of nitric
aciJ, and changes the sa lts of sesquioxide of iron blue, nnd yet is destitute of

poi~onous properties; so that the occmrence of thci;;e phenomena, in any medico·
legal case, cannot be considered as certain eYidcncc of the presence of morphia.
(Sec Am. Journ. of Pharm., viii. 71.) The tcrchloride of gold precipitates
morphia first yellow, then bluish, and la stly violet. (Larocque and Tlubfrrgc.)
Morphia. is precipitated from its so lu tions by potassa or soda, and rcdis~olrcd
hy an excess of the alkali. Infusio ns of galls nnd ot her vegetable sub!-itnnccs
cont:iiuing tnnnic acid precipitate morphia in the state of a tannate, which is
i-:o lu hle in acetic acid; hut, according to Dublnnc, the a lkali is not precipitated
IJy pure gallic acid. lf ammonia he added to a mixture of the solutions of
dliorinc and morphia, a d:irk-brown co lour is produced 1 which is destroyed by
ii further addition of chlorine.
rrh e proportion of the con stituents of morphia
i!' somewhat differently g iven by different writers. According- to t he most~
cent authorities, anhydrous morphia consists of one eq. of nitro!?en 14, thirtyfour of carbon 204, nin eteen of hydrogen 19, and six of oxyg-en 48=2~5, to
which in the crystals are added two eqs. of water 18, or about 5·8 per ccllt.
Various processes for prepnring morphia. IHt\'C been employed. Jn most of
them the morphia is extracted from opium by maceration with water either puro
or ncid11latcd 1 is then precipi tated by ammonia, and afterwards purifi1..'tl by tlui
:i.gcney of alcohol, or by repea ted so lution in a dilute ncid aud precipitation.
Serliirncr, the di scorerer of morphia, made an infm;ion of opium in distilled
\\·ater, prcc·ipitated the morphia by ammonia. in excess, di ssolved the precipitate
in dilute sulphuric acid, prcci11itate<l anew by ammonia, uud purified by solution
in hoiling alcohol, and crystallization .
The process of the French Codex is a modification of that of Sertiirncr. It
i,; us follows. "Take of opium I 000 parts, solu t ion of ammonia a sufficient
quantity. Exhaust the opium, by means of cold wa.tcr, of all its parts sol uble
in that mcnstruum. 1'1o r that purpose, it is sufficient to trca.t the opium, four
times con secutively, with ten parts of water to one of tbe drug, pro,·idc<l c-arc he
taken lo macerate the opium for some houra, and to work it with the hand&
Filter the liquors, nnd eni.porn.te them to a c1uarter of their volume. Thcu ad<l
suffieicut ammonia to render the liqu or very sensibly alkaline. Boil for :-;oruo
1ni1111tcs, always maintaining a sli g-ht excess of ammo nia. Upon cooling, the
mor ph ia, impure and much coloured, will be precipitated in granular crystal~
which arc to be washed with cold water. Reduce this coloured morphia to
, powder, macerate it for twelve hours in alcohol of 24° Cartier [sp. f!T. about
0·900]; then clecn.nt the a lcoholic liquid; dissolve the residuary morphia, nlrendy
in great measure deprived of colour hy the cold alcohol, in boiling alcohol of 33°
Cartier [sp. gr. about 0·850]; add to the solution a little animal ch:moal and
fil ter. Upon cooling, the morphia crystallizes iu colourless needles. In thi" stale
the morphia alway s retains some na.rcotina, to free it from which, boil it with
sulphuric ether in a matmss wilh a long neck su rmounted by a refrigerator.I'
Th e process of the U. S. l">lutrmacopreia is an impro,·cment upon the alJove,
a11tl is essentially the same ns that of Dr. Edward Staple~, published in the
Juurnal of lhe Philadelphia College ~f Pliarmacy (i. 15). Without rcpc3t,.
i11g a description of the process, we shall mnke such remarks upon its several

other organic substance that l~ e has tri ed, as a test. of the presence of these .:1.lkaloids.
(Pl1arm. J urn. and Tra1is., xiv. 211.)
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steps, as nppca.r to us likely to be of pr:wticnl ndvantage. Th e employment of
water as the so!Yent is justified by the almost universal practice. It is trne
that dilute acetic acid ha s sometimes been employed, and Vogel 1itntcs that the
product thus obtained is much greater than when water alone is use<l. But
when the opium is properly comminutcd, either by being reduced to a coarse
powder when dry, or by being finely sliced, in its ordinary state, water alone
will be found sufficiently to extrnct the morphia, by a protracted maccrn.tion or
dige:-tion in successiYc portion s of water, assisted by kneading, as directed in tlie
Plrnrmacopccia. r:l'he acids have thi s disadvantage, that they dissoh'c more of
the narcotina than pure water, and thus render the ultimate product more impure; for the na rcotina. which is originally taken up continue:; associated with
the morphia in all the subsequent steps of the process. lt has been proposed
to expose the opium to fermentation with water and yeast, in order to facilitate
the extract ion of the morphia. By this plan M. Blondeau succeeded in procu r~
iu~ more of the alkaline principle than he could obtain by the ordinary mode ;
and his results were confirmed by the experiments of l\.L\L Robiquet nnd Gui~
bourt. According to these latter chemists, no alcohol is produced duriug the
ferm entation, whid1 appears to act merely by disengaging- the morphia., from the
coml1ina.tions in which it naturally exists, and wh ich tend to counteract the so l~
vent power of the menstruum. Alcohol was proposed as the soh·cnt by M.
Guil!ermoncl, but is liable to the objection that it dissolves also the resin, a portion of which is afterwards precipitated with the morphia, and embarrasses the
process. Much of the resin, however, may be separated by dbtilling most of
the alcohol from the tincture, and then adding water. 'l'he resin i::; precipitated,
and the liquor may now be treated in the same manner as the aqueous infusion.*
On the whole, liowever, the officinal mode of extraction will probably Le found
most ~atisfacto ry; and ~Iohr states that opium thus exha usted yields 110 moro
morphia C'\"Cll to mur iat ic acid; but he rccommcnchi that each maceratiou f:; bould
be followed by strong express ion. rrhe infusion of opium having lx:cn prepared,
the next object is to decompose the meconate or other salt of morphia. contained
in it. For this purpose solution of ammonia is added, which s~izes the acid,
nucl precipitates the organic alkali; lmt much colouring matter is thrown clown
along with the latter, occasion ing some trouble to separate it, unlc~s measm·es
arc taken to obviate this effect. Th e object is gained by mixing the infusion
with alcohol, previously to the addition of lhe ammonia, alld by employing the
solution of ammonia itself in connexion with alcoho l, as direcied in tlte Plw.r·
macopceia. r.I.'his is the peculiarity a11d chief merit of the process of Dr. Staples.
By the presence of the alcohol in a.11 parts of the liquor, the colouring matter is
di:'.-:oh-cd as soon as it is separated by the ammonia, an<l the morphia. is lhus
precipitated in a. much purer state. The adrnntage of add in g the ummm1ia in
scparntc portions is, that the morphi a, hcing thus more slowly di"cngnged, can
be more completely deprived of its impurities by the alcohol of the mixture,
than if the whole were liberated at once. It is necessary to be careful that the
amm onia be not in great excess ; as it has the property, under the ~c circum-
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stances, of dissoking the morphia in some cle::r1w1 nnd will therefore ICS!'l'Tl tl1~
product, while waste is incurl'C'd hy its own unncccssrny consurnptiou. ,.Pr\
little more should be ntldcd tlrnn is sufficient to saturntc the nc:id prei-cnt. ·n·I'

solution of ammonia of the f'lhops is often much below the otlicinal sln111lnnt 1
nnd this ~houl<l always be attended to in the process. Alcohol is m ixed with
tbc ammoni:1 before it is added, in order that C\'CI')' particle of the srparutf·d
morphia may come iu contacl with the pnrtidcs of this fluid, and thus lm1e the

Opportunity of being dCµl'iVCd of coJouriug matter. rl'hc Cl')'StaJs Of lllOl']!)iia
obtained hy this first operation ha:re a light-yellowish co lour, and arc 1111:d1

purer thnn when no alcohol is adclecl to the infusion before the precipitatiou I•\'
ammonia. According t o Dr. Staples, opium yields from 10 to 12k per cent. o"r
the crystnls. 'l'heir purificatiou by solution in boilin~ nlcohol is the co11c:l11cli11gstcp of the operation. 'J'hc liquid, on cooling, deposits the morphia crys1a!lizcd, and nearly free from colour. A scold alcohol rchtins rt portion of lllOl'Jihia,
ii shou ld not be employed too Iar~e ly. .Alcohol somewhat. rcdncccl hy waler
is preferable to highly rectifi ed spirit; ns it is Jess cnpable of holding- the morphia. in solutio n wheu cold. It is sufficie11tly strong l\t 25° BaumC (i'Jl. f!r.
0·~032).
'L'he impure morphia rcmainin~ in the alcoho l mn.y he ohtnin1·d hy
di:-;tilling off the latter, and, when :.;ufliciently accumulated, may be pu rifi ed by n
separate operation. 'l'he crystals of morphia may also be purified IJy solution
io dilute sulphuric acid, digestion with purified animal charcoal, filtration, a11tl
prccipilution by ammonia. 1f alcohol be added to the sol ution previousl.r to
the ammonia, the digestion with unimal charcoal may be dispcm;ed with, ns the
alcohol retains the colqnring mailer. J\lorphia procured in this wny ah111ys
contains n:ircotina, from which it may be freed hy ether, us directed in the
l!1 r('1u:h Codex proccsl', or i11 some of the mo<les hereafter to Le indicated.
1\fagnesia was employed hy Hobiquet instead of ammonia. Bui his procc~
was soon abandoned; as it was foun<l to occupy more t im c, to require a µ;renter
consumption of alcohol, and to he attended with a greaJcr loss of morphia in
consrquc11ce of the prc\'ious wnshing, than the proccsl'CS in which ammonia w:is
employed as the precipitant. :For an account of it the reader is referred to for·
mer editions of this work.
A proce1's for extracting morphia without the employment of alcohol wns
deYiscd hy ,jL\1. llenry, jun., and l)lisson. rrhe opimu was exhausted Uy water
auidulated with mmiaticacid; the resulting solution was su!ncicntly concentrated,
then filtered, and decomposed hy ammouia.; the precipitate was washed and
treated with mm·in.tic acid to saturation; and the muriatic solution was hoik'(l
with animal charcoal, filtel'ed, aucl evaporated to the point of crystalliziltion.
The c:rystals of muriate of' morphia tlrns obtnine<l were prcs,.;ed 1 purified by repeated solution and cryslallization 1 nnd finally decomposed by ammonia. (Juun1.

de Chim. Jfo/., Mars, 1828.)

8om(_•wlrn.t similar to this is the process of Gre~ory, of Edinburgh, by whi!·h
muriate of morphi<~ is obtn.incd by double decomposition between chloride
calcium and the meconaie of morphia. of the opium 1 am] the muriatc thus ulr
tain cd is decomposed by nmmo11ia. This process was adopted by the EUiuhur~h
Coih.'gc for the preparation flf mmiatcof morphia i and is imitated by the Dnlilin
College in the elabor;.1t.c process aboYe gi\'en. Ii will IJe suffic.:iently expJ.lincd

or

uudcr Jluriate of .~Morphia.
Mohr has proposed a. process founded on the solubility of morphia in water
ruixC'd with lime, which he recommends as the !'hortest and easiest mcthorl of
pro(·nring the alkali, without the use of alcohol, aud without the possilJility or
coutamination from nnrcotina. Opium is three or four times sucec-.:-irl'iy
macerutc1l with three pnrts of wa.tcr, and each time strongly expref':scd .. The
liquors arc then added to a boi.ling-hot milk of lime, containing n. quanlt1 y of
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lime cqnal to about a sixth or a cinarter of the opium ose<l; and the mixture is
boiled for a. few minutes. It is then strained through lin en, and the residue
washed with boiling water and expressed. The whole of the narcotina i:-; left
behind, as not a. trace of it can be di!'.C'O\'Cred in the filt ered liquor. The liquor
thus obtained is C\'aporatecl till reduced to double the wci~ht of the1 opium,
then quickly filtered through paper, and heated to ebullition. Muriate of ammonia is now added to it in the proportion of 1 part to l Gof the opium used;
and the morphia. is nlrnndan tly precipita.tcd. Th e use of animal chnrcoal is unnec.-e..;s:uy in the process, as the lime acts ercn more powerfully as a. <lccolol'iziug
ngent. rnic crystallized morphia obtuiued is somewhat coloured, but may
he
rcuderccl pure Ly solution in dilute mul'illtic neid, boiling with milk of lime,
filtratio11, nnd precipitation by muriate of ammonia. (Annal. dc:r Pharm.,
xxxv. 119, and Am. Jour11. of Pharm., xiii. 60.)
"Various other proceBse:-;, or modifieatio11s of those above described, hare been
propo:-;cd; hut, for the preparation of small quantities of morphia by the opothe1:a.ry, none are proha.bly better adapted than that of the U.S. J>harmacoprein, unless, indeed, the plan of ?\Iohr should be found to equal the represcuto.tions iu its farnur.
It has been alrciHly stated that morphia, obtained in the ordinn.ry manner,
contains a consider.1ble proportion of narcotina. It is highly probable that this
ingrl',licnt exercises no influence, either b('neficial or injuri ous, upon the opemtion
of llic morph in i but, as the contrary has been supposed, various methods haxe
been employed for separat in g it. The simplest and easiest is to su!Jm it the
mixture to the action of ether, which di:ssolrcs the narcotina an<l leaves the
morphia. The agency of acetic acid may also be resorted lo. Distilled vinegar,
or diluted acetic a.c:icl of the same strength, will dissoh·e the morphia and lease
the narcotina1 and the former may be rccovercd from the acetic solution hy sa.turatiu~ the acid with ammonia.
Another mode is to dissoh·e the mixed bases
in strong- acetic nci<l (of 7° BaumC, or sp.gr. J ·0511, for example), and expose
the sol ution to h eat. The narcotina is deposited, and the morphia., remniuing
in solution, may be precipitated by diluting the liquicl and adding ammonia.
(JO/Im. dt~ Phann., xrii. 6-10.) 'Yittstock achises one of the following modes.
Dis~oh·e the impure morphia. in dilute muriatic acid, evaporate to
the point of
crystallization, and strongly express the crystals, which consist solely of the
muriatc of morphia, the narcotina being retained in the mother water1':-or
satura.te the muriatic solution with common snit, which will rendc1· the liquor
milky, and cau~e the narcotina to separate after some days; then precipita.te the
morphia Uy ammonia :-or pour into the diluted muriatic solution a weak ley
of cuu:.;tic potassa, which, if in slight excess, will dissoh'e the morphia at the
moment of its separation, while the narcotina is precipitated; then iurnwtli:itely
filter the liquor, and separate the morphia by neutralizing the alk1di. lf the
potassa is in great execs~. a little of the uarcotina is redi:-soked. (Rc1·::l'lius
T1·aiti!de Chim.) ::\lohr rccommcuds lo dissolve the morphia in dilulc muri<ltic
acid, nnd to boil the solution with lime, which throws down the narcotin:l and
holds the morphia dis:loh·cd. 'l1he liquid being filtered yield:; lhe morphia
upou the addition of murin.te of ammo11 in. (.A1V1al. der Pharol., XX\'. 123.)
'l'h e proportion of pure morphia which 'rurkcy opium is carmblc of affon.fo~g,
varies from nine per cent. or le:0-s 1 to fourteen per emit., according- lo the quality
of the tkug-; but much lc1'S thau the lea.st qua11tity mentioned i:; often obtnined,
in coni;equence of the in complete exhaustion of the opium, the loss in the process for preparing it, or inferiority in the quality of Lhc drug-.
.Medfral Prop<'rlies. There can be no doubt that morphia is the chief, if not
the extluo;irn n:1rcotie principle of opium, from which, howerer, it differs somewhat iu its mode of action. Wheth er the difference a.rises from the peculiar
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state of combination in which morphia. exists in opium, or from otht'r narcotic
principles bcinA" a~sociatcd with it, has not been determined; but the former
would t>Ccm to be the probable cause, from the circumstance that, long- hcforo
the discprcry of this nlknJi, preparations of opium were habit11nlly ui::.e<l, in whi(•h
the properties of the medicine were somewhat simi larly modified hy the agency
of vinrgar, lcmon-juicc1 or other Yegctablc ac id. In conscqnencc of its iusolu~
bility i11 water, morphia in its pure state is less ccrtnin in its effects than some
of its snlinc compounds; as the mode and degree of its action mu~t, in some
rncasnrc, depend on the presence or absence of acid in the stom:ich, antl perhaps
on the pC'tnliar character of the acid. Its salts are therefore always prcfrrmL
'!'he acc:'tatc, sulphate, and muria.te ha>e been employed. Between these there
is a p;rcat similarity of action, n.nd what may be said of one, in re,!!;ard to its
thcrapeutical effects, will eq ually apply to the others. They have the anodyne,
soporific, and diaphorctic properties of opium, but arc less stimulant, lcr.;:-; di!tposcd to constipate the bowels, and less apt to leave behind them headache,
nausea, or other unpl ca:;m nt effect. 'l'hcy are usually also more acccph1hlc lo
an irritated stomach, and may he rctnined, when opium or its tincture would
be l"('.i<'l'tcd. They arc applicable to all cases where the ohjcct is to rel ic>c pain,
quiet rcstle~sncss, promote sleep, or allay nenous irritation in any shape; but
nre le::s efficient than opium in the supprc::biOn of morhitl clischaq~es, aud as
stimulants in low forms of disease. A great ndnrntage which they pos~c~
is the conrnnience of their external application to blistered surfaces, am] the
certainty of their effects when thus applied. In cases which do not admit of
the internal use of opium or its preparations, the acetate or sulphatr of morphia, sprinkled 1 in tri ple the ordinnry close, upon a blistered surface denuded
of the cut icle, will he found to exercise up on the system all the influence it i!:I
capable of exe rting when taken into the stomach. Applied in this manner,
these salts arc peculiarly useful in relie>ing violent neuralgic pains1 and co11t.rolli11g ohstinate sickness of the stomach. ·w h en intended to act on the system through the medium of 1hc skin, they should be applied preferably to the
epigastrium; when to net locally, as near the affected part as possihle. When
given in doses nearly, but not quite sufficient to produce sleep, they sometimes
gi\·c rise to a very troublesome condition of the brain, amounting almm;t to
dclil'ium; but this always subsides spontaneously1 or Yrrnishcs immediately npon
th e iu crcasc of the dose. An emhrocntion for extcnrn l use may be made by
dissoh·ing mmiate or acetate of morphia. in glycerin, which takes up about 5
per cent. of these salts at common temperatures, and more \rith the ai<l of heat.
(Journ. dt' Pharm. et de Chim., xxri. 90.) Oleic ncid has nlso been proposed
os n. rehiclc for morph in. externally used 1 as it cfo-:solres both the alkaloid and
its snits perfectly in considerable proportion. A liniment has been proposed,
eon!-iisting of 300 parts of olcic acid and 1 of morphia, scented with a little oil
of bcrgnmot. (Ibid., xxv i. 302.)
In orcr-doses, morphia. and its salts produce the effects of narcotic poisom1,
though not perhaps eq ually with a quantity of opium, equin1lcut in anodyno
effect. rl'li e toxicologirnl treatment is precisely the same ftS in the case of lauda.num. (Sec Opium.) St rong coffee has been employed with great apparent
o.drnntnµ;e as an antidote.
.As the proportion of acid necessary to neutralize morphia is very small, the
dose of the alkali is the same as that of its salts. One-sixth of a grain may bo
considered about equ in1lent to a p:rain of opium of the medium strength.
O.ff Prep. )[orphi r.e Acetas; Morphi::e :\lurias; ~lorphire Sulpbas. W.
~JORPJII.iE ACETAS. U.S., L ond., Ed., Dub. Acetate of 11lor-

plt,~~;akc of Morphia, in powder, freed from

narcotinn. by boiling wilh Blhcr,
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an ounte; _Distilled Water half a pint,' Acetic Acid a :rnffirient quantity.

Mix the .Morphia with the Water; then carefully drnp in the Acid, constantly
stirrin~, until the :M orphia is saturated and di ssolved. Brnporntc tile solution
1
by means of a waler-Ualh, to the consistence o f sy rnp. Lastly, dry th e Acetate
with a gentle heal, and rub it into powder." U.S.
'1'hc London College places this salt in tbc catalogue of Matcria ::\foclica..
11
Take of ~Iuriate or Morphia any com:enienl quantity. Dissoh·e it infourt.een times it~ u:eight of warm \V aler, and, when the sol uti on is cool, add .\.qua
.Ammonire gradually and with consta nt agit;ition, until there is a pcrmnnent
but faint odom· of ammon ia in the fluid. Coiled the precipitate on a calico
filter, wash it moderately with cold water, and di ssoln it. by means of a slight
excess of Pyroligncous Acid [ac_ctic acid, sp. gr. 1·034] in titd1.:e pads of
warm 1Yatcr for e1:ery pa rt of i\luriatc of Morph ia. that was n!:'ccl. Conccn·
trate the sol ution over the vapour·bath and set it aside to crystallize. Drain
and squeeze the crystals, and dry them with a gentle heat. More Acetate of
Morphia may_bc oUta iued on concentrating the moth er liquor. " Ed.
"'fake of Morphia, in fine powder, one ounce [a,·oirclupois]; Rectified Spirit
ei']hl fluidovnces; Acetic Acid of Commerce (sp. gr. l ·044) fourfluidrachms
and a ha{f, or as much as is su.fiicient. Pour the Spirit on the Morph ia, and,
&]lplyiug heat, gradually add the Acetic Acid until a neutral or sli g htly acid
solution is obtained. Let this be evaporated to the consistence of syrup by a.
steam or waler heat, and then set by for a few days, until it solidifies." Dub.
In all these processes, morphia. is saturated with acetic acid ; in the U.S.
and Dublin it is taken already prepared; in the Edinbllrgh, it is procured by
the decomposition of the muria.te by means of ammonia. Acet ic acid is em ployed in preference to -rincgar for saturating the morph ia.; because it ca.n
leave no impurity in the result ing sa.lt. In the U. S. process1 the solut ion of
the morphia. in the water is an indication tha.t it is satu rated. A sma ll excess
of acid is attended with no in couYenicnce, as it is su bsequently dri\'en off by
the heat. Care is required not to employ too much heat in the evaporation i
as the acetate is eas ily decomposed, a portion of the acetic acid escaping, and
leaving an cquirn lent portion of uncombined morphia. " rith attention to
arrest the evaporation at a certa in point, the acetate may be obtained in the
state of crystals i but the crystallization is attended with some difficulty, a11d
evaporation to dryness is almost universa.lly preferred. Some recommend to
dissolve the morphia in boiling alcohol, instead of suspending it in waler, pre·
viously to the addition of the acetic acid. A less heat is thus required in the
evaporation, and impurities in the morphia may often be detected, as they are
a.pt to be in soluble in alcohol. 'l'o ascertain, in this case, whether the morph ia is 8atnrated, it is necessary to employ li tmus paper, the blue colollr of
which should not be restored, if prev iously reddened by an acid. Alcohol is
employed as the solve nt in the DuLlin process. If the morphia used in preparing the acetate contain narcotin a, it will be best to employ as the soh'c nt
distilled vin egar, or diluted acetic acid of the same strength, and to fayour its
solvent power by heat. Under these circumstances it di sso lves only the morphia1 leaving the narcotina nearly or quite untouched. (Ilodgson, Journ. of
the Phil. Col. of Pharm., v. 35.)
.Acetate of morph ia crystallizes in the form of slende r needles uni led in fos cieuli. It is readily di sso lved by water, and less easily by alcoho l. As orcli·
na.rily obtained, however, by evaporation to dryness, it is not cn.tirely soluble
in water, a portion of it being uncombined morphia. T o render 1t soluble, all
that is necessary is to add a. little distilled vinegar. The U. S. Pha.rmacopreia.
gives the following tests of its character. "From its so lution potassa. throws
down a precipitate which is dissolved by an excess of the alkali. It is affected
by heat, nitric acid, and sesquichloride of iron 1 in t.h e same manner as morphia.
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When sulphuric acid is nddcd to the ~nlt, ncctons vapo1m; nrc e,·oked." Jn
addition to these tests, the London Gollegi• refers to the prop<.'rty, po~c: ·~!\l'd
1
Uy this antl other salts of morphia, when treated fir:-;t with chlorine, and then
with ammonia, of presenting a brown colour, which disappears on the further
adclition of chlori11c. The Edinburgh College gives the followin~ mode of
te:0;timr it!'! purity: 0 One hundred mcu!';nres of a solution of ten grains iu half
a Ouidouucc of wtttcr and five minims of acetic acid, heated uear to 21:? 0 , nml
dccompo~cd hy a faint excess of ammonia, yield by agita.lion a precipitate
which in 2-l hours occupies 15·5 mcnsures of the liquid."
11,rom nu ci~ht h to a quarter of n grain may l.lc given for a dose, nnd repeated, if 11cccssary, in order to obtain the anodyne nncl soporific effects of the
medicine. One-sixth of a grain is ahout equiralent to a grai n or opium. It
may be given in pill or solution. Ti is frcqnc11tly employed externally, sprinkled
on blistered surfaces, to obtain its effects upon the system.
O.fJ: Pn>p. Liquor )[orphire Acctntis.
W.
LIQUOR ~IORPililE ACETATIS. Lond., Dub. Solution of Ace-

tate of ifiorphia.

"Take or Acetate of 1\1orpl1ia/01tr draclnn.~; .Acetic .AciclfiflePn rnfoims;
Distilled Water a pint [Imperial mensure]; Proof Spirit half a pint [1mp.
meas.]. ftlix and dissolve.'' Lond.
" 'l'ake of Acetate of ~forphia <'if!My-lu.;o grains; Rectified Spirit.fi1·e ffuidmtnr•r>,-:.; Distilled Water fifteen [flt1id]ouncrs. ]foxing added the Spirit
to
the 'Vater, dissolve the Acetate of Morphia. in the mixture, and, if the so lution
is not quite clear, pass it through a paper filter." Dub.
rrhc ol~jcct of the spirit in these solutions is to aid in their preservation j
but, notwithstanding this addition, th ey become brownish by time i and it is
best that they shou ld be prepared in small quantities at :t time. As the acetate often contains some uncombined morphia, in consequence of the partial
escape of acetic ncid during the e 1..-aponition in preparing it, the London College Yery properly directs n. lit lie acetic acid fo r its solution. rn1e Duhl in Collcp:c less wisely wastes it by filtration. Unfortunately the solutions of the two
Collcp;es arc of unequal strength, the London be in ~ about twice as stronµ- ns
the Dublin. Solntion of ncetate of morphia is liable to become yellow, nml to
suffer decomposition, when mixed with sweet spirit of nitre; owing, as is impvosed, to the fr eq uent presence of nitric acid in that preparation as found in
the shops. (E. W ood, Phann. Journ. and '1.'rans. xvi. 531.) 'fhe do~c of the
I.iondon Rolutio n is from 7·5 to 15 minim:;;, cqni,·alent to from one-cip:hth to
one-quarter of a. grain of the salt; thn.t of the Dublin solution is from 15 to
30 minims. The latter was iutended to have the same strength as laudanum.
The physician who prescribes soluti on of acetate of morphia shou ld either
order the precise strength, or designate, Uy the proper abbreviation, the College
whose preparation he prefers.
Off. P>'!!p. Syrupus Morphim Acct•lis.
W.
1

MORPIIUE MURIAS . U.S., Ed., Dub. MoRPIII.'E livnuocnLO·
Lond. ifiu .. iate of ilioipltia. H yd>'ochlorate of jjforpltia.

RAS.

"'l'ake of l\forphia, in powder, an ounce; Distilled W ater half o pint; )luria.tic .Acid a svjficienf quantify. Mix the )forphia with the Water ; then
cnrcfully drop in the Acid, constantly stirring, till the Morphia is sntnratcd
and dissolved. Evaporate the solution, by means of a water-bath, so lhat it
may crystallize upon cooling. Dry the crystals upon bibulous paper. " U. 8..
'l'he Lmidon Colle{JC has transferred muria.te of mol'phia to the Matcria
Mcclicalist.
11
Take of Opium twenty ounces; Water eight pi..nls [Imperial measure];
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the Opium in frng-mcnts for twenty-four hours in two pints of the 'Vatcr; and
separate the infu-;ion, squeezing well the residue. Repeat the maccral icrn snc-

ce:-..;in•ly witb two pints more of the " rater till the whole is made u:-;c of. Con-

ccntrnte the whole infusions over tltc v:tpour-bath to one pint, and ndd the
)luriatc of Lime dissoh,cd in four fiuidouuces of Water. Set the whole nsi<lc
to settle; pour off the liquid; wash the sediment with a. little wnter, nd<ling
the washings to the liquid. Evaporate the liquid sufficiently in the vnpourb3th for it to solidify on cooling. Subject, the cooled mass to very s trong
prc... surc in a cloth ; redissolrn the cake in a sufficiency of Wltrm distilled water;
atld a little fine powder of white marble, and Ulter; aciclulate the filtered flui<l
with a very little muriatic acid; and concentrate a second time in the Yapour·
bat!J for crystallization. Subject the crystals again to very strong pressure in
a cloth. Repeat the process of solut ion, clarification by marble and muriatic
acid, concentration, and crystallization, until a snow.wh ite mass be obtained.
11
011 the small scale trouble and loss are saved by decolorizing the solution
of murinte of morphia by means of a littl e purified animal charcoal after two
cryl'ltalliza.tions. But on the large scale it is better to purify the f:ialt by re·
pca.tc<l crystallizations alone, and to treat all the expressCLl fiuid s, except the
first, in the same way with tbe original solution of impure muriate of morphia.
An additiona l quantity of salt may often be got from the first dark and resin·
ous Uuid obtained by expression, on merely allowing it to remain ut rest for a
fel\' mouths, when a. little muriate of morph in muy be deposited in ua impure
condition.
"The opium which yields the largest quantity of precipitate by carbonate of
sorla, according to the formula. [gi\'cn in vage 564 ], yields muriatc of morphia.
not only in greatest proportion, but likewise with the fewest crystallizations."
Ed.
"Take of Morph in., in fine powder, one ounce [avoirdupois]; Pure Aforiatic

~~<l[ft:~~{o1:t~~::~~~saa~~if. h~{{x0t~l~ ~/;~c!;i~f1 q~~en~~r~ie~i~~~ic~o';'.;~~~

200°, and add the morphia, constantly stirrin g, so that a sol ution 1rniy be
formed, ha\•ing a sl ightly acitl reaction. Set this to cool for tweh·c hour~, and
let the crystals wbich separate be drained of the li<1nor which surrounds them,
and dried on blotting paper. 'l'hc decanted liquor will, by further conceutration and cooling, give addit ion al crystn ls." D1tb.
In relation to the process of the U.S. Phm1uacopreia the remarks made
1
upon the preparation of the su lphate of morphia a rc equally applicable hel'e.
(Sec Jlo171hire Sulphas.) 'l'bc Dublin process clilfcrs from tbat of tbc U.S.
Pharmacopreia only in employing beat in effecting the sol uti on of the morphia.
in the diluted acid, so as to lessen the amount of' subsequent ernporatiou, and
in directing a slight excess of acid. 'l'he Edinburgh process is based upon the
pln.n, originally suggested by Wi ttstock, of obtaining muriate of morphia im·
mediately from opium without the use of alcohol. It is that of Dr. \Vm.
Gregory, wbich is an improvcmcnt..on \Vittstock's. The meconatc and a little
sulphate of morphia extracted by water from opiu m arc decomposed by chloride
of calcium, yielding muriate of morphia in solu tion , and mcconate nnd s ulphate
of lime as precipitates. '£he remainin g steps consist in obtainiu g the nmriate
of morphia from the so luti on by evaporat ion and crystallization, and in freeing
it. from colouring impurities. J.i'or the latter purpose the College directs re.
pealed solution , clarification by marble and muriatic acid, concentration, and
crystallization ; advising, when the process is couducted upon a. small sca le,
the u:-;c of animal charcoal after two crystallizations. I t prevents waste by
operating upon all the liquids expressed from the impure muriate of morpbia
1
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except that separated lJy the first expression, in the same manner ns upon the

original solution. l'oiuh; deser\'ing of particular notice in the prm. 'C!'!; nn•, to
obtain the infuo.ion of opium ns concentrated as po:-sible without kari ng

morphirt \Jchind, so as to shorte n the period of evaporation ;

1111d

to add tho

chloride of calcium Ueforc instead of nftcr the concentration, as, according to
Christison, a larg-er and purer product is obtained, in the former w11y, ,\ilh
fewer crystallization~. Dr. Christison says, in favour of Dr. Gregory's prot(·s~,
that the Eclinbnrg-h manufacturers, who follow it, produce a, salt of unri\•allt·tl
purity and t:lteapncss. But it is much better cn.kulated for the large laboratory
of the manufacturing chemist, than for the sma ller opcrationsoftben.pothe<::1ry,
who will probably find the U.S. process more convenient.
1\lurin.tc of morphia procured by the process of the Edinburgh College i11 free
from narcotina; but always contains a portion of muriate of codeia, which,
howcn!r, is scarcely sufficient to alfcct its operation upon the system. Dr.
Christison found the proportion to ntry between a GOth in the muri:ite prepared from good Turkey opium, :~ 30th in that from inferi or sam pl es of the
same variety, an<l a 12th in that from th e East Indian. This impurity may he
separated by precipitat ing the morphia by means of ammonia; the c::odeia
being left in solution .
'fbe J[t,tcDr. A . 'l'. Thomson publi shed a process for procuring muriateof morphia, wllicli he found considerably more productive than that of the EdinhurA"h
College. .After macerating the opium in water, as directed by the Collc:.re,
for thirty hours, and expressing, be rubbed it in a mortar with an equal wciA"ht
of pnrc white sand, and enough water to form the mixture into a paste, which
be placed in a percolator, and subjected to the action of di still ed water till tho
fluid passed without colour and taste. Ile then eonccntra.ted the liquor to the
consistence of a thin sy rup, added diacetatc of lead, diluted the solut io11 with
twice its hulk of distilled water, Hllowed it to stand fol' twenty-four hours, decanted the supernatant liquid, washed the precipitate with warm water, addc.-<l
tbe washings to the decanted sol uti on, and concentrated to one-half. 'fo free
the liquid from any remaining acetate of lead, he added diluted sulphuri c acid
in slight excess, decanted th e liquid from the precipitate, washed the lo.tlcr,
added the washings to the solution, and boiled for some minutes to drire off
acetic acid. '110 convert the sulphate of morphia now contained in the solution
into muriate, he added a sa.tura.ted sol ution of chloride of barium, washed the
precipitate, evaporated the conjoined washings and so lution to the poiut of
crystallizti.tion, presse<l the crystals, diluted and again evaporated the mother
liquor so lon g as it afforded crystals, which were purified by means of animal
charcoal, and by repeated so lution, evaporation, and crystallizatiou . (Pharm.
Journ., i. 45a.)
.Muriatc of morphia. crystallizes in tufts of feathery aciculo.r crystals. It is
white, inodorous, Litter, so luble in 16 parts of water at 60°, and its own weight
at 212°, and solu\Jle also in alcohol. A saturated solution in boiling wa.tcr
forms a solid crystalline mass on cooling. 'l'h e crystals a.re said to consist of
oue e<1uivalent of morphia 285 1 one of muriatic acid 36·42, and six of waler
54. Dr. Christison states that he constantly found the crystals, when dried t\t
150°, to contain 12·7 per cent. of wa.ter; a.nd the Edinburgh College statC8
that the loss of weight at 2 I 2° is not above l 3 per cent. 'l'hc salt may he
known to be a muriate by yielding, in so luti on with nitrate of si lver, a precipi·
talc insolnlJ le in nitric or muriatic ac:id, but di ssolved by an excess of a111111 011ii1..
Potassa throws down from its so lution a precipitate which is redi ssolved by nu
excess of the alkali. ':L1bc salt is afli..'Cted by heat, nitric acid, sesquichloride of
iron, and chlorine followed by ammonia, in the same manner as morphia.
Sugar is said to have been used largely in. the adulteration of this salt. H may

be detected by the test of fcrmcntatiotL
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This preparation of morphia is much used in Great Britain, hut, in thi~
country, lc!'s than either the sulphate or acetate. The dosc equiva lent to a
1
grnin of opium, is about_one-sixth of a graiu.
QO". P1Tp. Licp1or .\lorphiro )foriatis; Morphiro .Acetas; Trochisci )lorpbiro; Trochisci Morph ire ct Ipccncu:rn hre.
1\'.

LIQUOR MORP!ILE :IIURIATIS. Dnb. Moarm,n;
Ed. LIQUOR ;\Ionem£ IlYDROC!ILORATrS . Lond.

SOLl'TJO.

MuRIATI S

Solution

of 1lTuriate of Mo,.phia . Solution of Hydi·ocltlorate of 1llo1"1'lda.
"'fake of llydrochloratc of )lorphia/um· drachms; Distilled Water a pint
[Imperial measure]; Proof Spirit ha(/' a pint [Imperial measure]. l\lix und
dis:-;oh·c.'' Lo11(l.
"Take of .:\foriate of )forphia one drachm and a half; Hectifiod Spirit fiL'e
fluid111mcr.°'; Distilled "\Ya tcrftj~re11jluidow1ce8. Mix the Spirit and "\rater,
and di:-i..:olrc the ::\Iuriate of :.\lorphia. in the mixture with the ai<l of ~ geutle
heat.ll E'rl.
'·Take of ::\furiate of )forphia. ninety grains; Rectified Spirit jfre .fl-uid01mcf,.,; Dbtilled \\"atcr .fifteen [fluid]ounc,>,;:, Mix the Spirit and
Water,

dissolve the )[uriate of ?il orplt b in the mixture, and, unless the solution be
quite clear, pass it throug-h a paper filter." Dub.
The use of the alcohol is to prcYcnt spontaneous decomposition. It is ex~
tremcly 1111fo1·tunatc that, in tile solutions of the sa lts of morph ia, the same de~
grcc of strength should not ha•e lx!en directed hy the different Plrnrmacopce ias.
As they now are1 the medicnl practitioner and apothecary must be constantly 011
their iruard to osoid tho. most serious results. One grain of the mm'iate of
morphia is contained in GO minims of the London so lution, and in 10G·6G
minims of the Edinburgh and Dublin solutions, which are identical. Tlie dose,
therefore, is froru 7·5 to 15 minims of the London, and from 13 to 26 minims
of the Edinburgh and Dublin sol ution, equivalent to form one-eighth to onequnrter of a grain of the dry salt. ':f.lhe Edinburgh and Dublin preparation
was intended to have the medium stren,rth of laudanum.
O.ff. Prep. Syrnpus .:\lorphi:n :.\[uriatis.
W.

MORPIIIJE SULPIIAS. U.S.

Sulpl1ate of JJiorpliia.

"'l'nke of )forphia 1 in powder, an ounce; Distill ed Water ha(fa pint; Diluted Sulphnric.d.cid a sufficient quantity. lllix the ::\[orphilL with the Water,
then carefully drop in the Acid, constnntly stirring till the Morphia is snturnted and di.-...-olred. E,·aporate the solution by means of a watcr-bn.th, so that it
may crystallize upon coo1ing. Dry the crystals upo11 bibulous paper." U.S.
In this process the morphia is known to be ~'Lturntcd when it is wholly dissokc:d IJy the water. To ascert::iin whether the acid is added in excess litmus
1
paper may he resorted to. If the morphia. employed contain narcotina,
this
will remain in the mother liquor, and will not contaminate the product. 'fhe
mother liquor, remaining after the first crystall ization, may be evaporated so as
to afford a fresh supply of the sulphate; but, if the morphia was not origiunlly
quite pure, the second product will contain the impurities, and should not be
used till it has undergone furthe1· preparation. When impure morphia. is employed, the mother liquor i;;hould he mixed with alcohol, or boiletl n:ith pl~ri
fied animal charcoal and filtered, and then decomposed by nmmo111a, wluch
will precipitate the morphia. 'l'his may be converted into the su lphate in the
manner directed by the rlrnrmacopreia.
Another mode of obtaining sulphate of morphia., is to dissolve the n.lkul i in
boiling alcohol of 3G 0 Baumci (sp. gr. O·SJ.28), saturate it while hot with sulphuric acid, add purified animal charcoal, boi l for ::i. few minutes, and filter the
73
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solution at the boiling temperature. Upon cooling, iL deposits most of the sulphnte; nnd the remainder mny be obtained by evaporating the mother liquor.
In the evaporation of the solution of this Ralt, care should be tnken not to
carry the heat too fa r ; for, when pushed to incipient dccompositiori with au
excess of acid, a new substance is formed containing no morphia. (Sec Am.
Jour11. of Pharm., xv ii. 286.)

Sulphntc of morphin. crystallizes in beautifully white, minute, feathery crystals, which are soluble in cold water, and in twice their weight of boiling water.
They contain, according to Liebig, in 100 parts, 10·33 of sulphuric acid, 75·38
of morphia,, and J4 ·29 of wnter. By exposure to :i heat of 248° F. they lose
9·66 parts of the water1 but cannot be deprired of the remainder without decomposition. ']'hey are said to consist or one cquirnleut of morphia 285, one
of sulphuric acid 40, and six of water 54, of which five are water of crystnlIization, and may be expelled by heat. The tests for it are those for sulphuric
acid and for morphia. rl'he dose is from an eighth to a quarter of a grain,
which may be given in pill or solution.
0.ff'. Prep. Liquor Morphiro Snlphatis.
W.

LIQUOR MORPI-IIM SULPHA1'IS. U.S.
of llforpltia.
.

Solution ofSulpltate

T,ike of Sulpha,te of Morphia eight grains; Distilled Water half a pint.
Dissoh·e the Sulphate of Morphia. in the Water." U. S.
Sulphate of morphia, as found in the shops, is not always enti rely soluble in
water. rrhis sometim es, perhaps, arises from adulterations; but more frequently,
in all proba,bility, from the mode of preparing the sulphnte. As this salt wns
formerly prepared, the qmintity of water employed for the suspension of the
morphia was sometimes i11sufficicnt to ho ld the resulting sulphate in solution i
and the consequence was that, upon the addition of sulphuric acicl the cryst.illization of the sulphate took place before the whole of the morphia was saturated by the acid. .A. portion of uncombined morphia was therefore necessarily
mixed with the salt. Under such circumstances1 the addition of a little sulphuric acid usually remedied the defect, and rendered the whole soluble. Pure
sulphate of morphia is readily and entirely solub le in water.
This solution is very COD \'enient1 by enabling the physicia,n to prescribe a
minute dosc which, in consequence of the great energy of the preparations of
morphia, is often necessary. It hns the advantage thnt it may be kept for a
very consiclcrnble length of time unchanged. The full dose for an adult is from
one to two l1uidrachms1 containing from an eighth to n. quarter of :i grain of
the sulphate.
Unfortunately, in some parts of the Union, the formula of Magcndie for this
solution, containing 16 grains in a fluiclounce, is habitually employed under the
name of solution of sulphate of morphia. This is the proper name of the oflicinnl solutio11 which is mnch weaker; and the most dangcrons results mnycnsue from the confusion. Mngcndie's solution should never be prescribed or
sold unless under some special designation.
W.
11

1

1

1

MUGILAGINES.
!Jfucilages.
Mucilage, in tlrn ordinary acceptation of the term, and in the sense in which
it is employed in the U.S. Pliarmacopmia, is au aqueous solu tion of gum 1 or of
substances closely allied to it. .A.s used by the British Colleges it appears to
signify any bland, Yiscid 1 aqueous, vegetable solutiou 1 resembling that of gum
in sensible properties.
W.
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MUCILAGO ACACilE. U.S., Dub. MucrLAGO. Ed.
AcAcrn. L ond. ill~ucilage of Gum Arabic.
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"Take of Gum Ambic, io powder, four ounces; Boiling ""Water half a pint.

Add t he Water gradun.Jly to the Gum, rubbing them together till
the mucilage
isformcd." UH.
The London College takes ten ounces of powdered gum arabic,
and a pint
[lmpcri<ll measure] of boiling distilled wn,ter, a nd proceeds as above.
rl'hcEdinburgh Colley<' directs ni11e ounce.-; of gum arabicto iJe clissolred in a pint
[Imp.
meas.] of cold water, witho ut heat, Lut wi th occasiona l stirring,
a.nd then to be
strained through li11cn or calico. 'l'he Dublin Collerte takes/ow· owices
(avoirdupois) of the gu m, and six [jlufrl]ounces of water, di sso h'c3 the
gum with
occnsional stining, and strain s through flanue l.
'l'he gum m~ed for this purpose shou ld be in the state of a coarse
pow<ler1 as
it is more rcaclily dissolrcd in tbis state limn wheu fin ely pukcrizcd.
Strainiug
is ncces:;ar.r to separate the foreign substances which are often mixed
with gum
arahic. 'l1l1is mucilage is semitran sparent, almost colourless if
prepared from
good gum, Yisci<l, tenacious, of a ftcble peculiar odour, and nearly
tasteless.
1f the so lution of g um should be colou red, it, may be rendered colourless
by
the addition of a concentrated solution of ch lorine; a nd, by boil
in g for about
half an hour so as to drive off the chlorine and muriatic acid, i
t may be ren·
dcrcd fit for use. (Guerin.) By kcepin~, mucilage becomes sour, in consequence
of the spo ntan eo us generation of acetic acid i and this happens
cren thoug-h
it be enclosed in well·stopped bottles. But, according to )L Guc\rin,
the so lu·
tion of pure gum undergoes no ch nngc in ni.cuo. lJcat in its
prepara tion is
sa id to favou r the production of acid, in which case the Edinburgh
or Dublin
formula is preferable. Mucilage is employed chi efly in the formation
of pills,
nud for i:;uspcncling or diffusing inso luh lc sulJstanccs in water. Physicians,
in
prescribing mucilage in mixtures, shou ld always recollect that it
is a so lution
of rlefinite strength, containing half an ounce of the {!Ulll in each
fluidoun ce.
H alf a fluid ounce is usually sufficient for a six or eight ounce mixture.
OJ!: Prep. Mistura .J.\ .caci::c; Mistura Amygdalarum; l\listura Cretre; )(is~
tura.Guaiaci.
W.
MUCILAGO A~lYLI. Ed., Dub. DECOCTUM A:uYLI. L ond. jj[u-

cila,qe of Starclt.

"Take of Starrh foiff drachms; Water a pint [ I mp. meas.]. Rub
the
Starch with the '\Yater gradually added; then boil for a short time."
Lond.
The Edinburgh College takes half an ounce of starch and a pint
[Imp.
meas.] of water; the Dublin, half an ounce [avoirdupois] of t he
former, and
half a ]Jinl [rmp. meas.] of the latter; both proceed according to
the direc·
ti ons of the London College.
This mucilage has an opal in e a.ppearn.nce, and gelatin ous cons istence,
and is
much used as a ,·ch icle for laudanum uncl other actire medicines
girnu in the
form of enema. In consequence of its demulcent properties, it ma.y be
usefu lly
employed as un enema. in irritat ion nnd inflammation of the mucou
s coat of the
rectum and large intestines. Its unplc:1saut flayo ur, when it, is
prepared from
ordinary starch, precludes its employment Uy the mouth.
Off Prep. Enema Opii.
W.

MUCILAGO UORDE L Dub.

11fiicilage of Barle,y.

"Take of g round Pearl Barl ey half an 01.mce [avoird upois]; W
ater sixteen
[jlufrl]ounce:;. '£riturale the lfarlcy with the Water gradually
added; then
boil fora few minutes." Dub.
'J'his is intended simply as an emollient enema, or as a. vehicle of
other sub·
stances given in that form.
Off: Prep. Enema Catharticum; Enema TerelJinthinre.
W.
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;\lUCILAGO TRAGACANTIIJ'E . U.S., Ed. Mucilage of Tra9aca11th.
'"rake of rrrngacnnth an ounce; Boiliu~ 1\l'atcr a pint. ~foccrntc lhc
Tragac:rnth in the \\'ntcr for twenty-four hours, occa~ionally stirring-; thrn
triturate it so as to render the mucilage uniform, and olrain forcibly through
linen." U.S.
The Edinburgh College takes lu•o drarhms of trogacnnth and nine jluidounces of boiling water, macerates for twenty-four hours, then triturntcs aull
1
cxprc1;seo through linen or calico.
A part only of tra~acanlh is solnhle in wn.lcr. 'l'hc remainder swells up
and forms a soft teua.cious mass, which may be mechanically mixed with water,
but docs not form a. proper solutio11. Heucc trilurntion is necessary to complete the incorporation of the ingredients. This mucilage is thick and rcry
viscill, but not permanent, as the water separates from tllC insoluble portion
of the tragacanth on standing. It is chielly used in mnking pills and lrochcs.
1"rom its great tenacity, it mn.y be advantagcouRly employed for the suspension
of hcaxy insoluble substances, such as the metallic oxides, in water.
Of. P1·ep. •rrochisci Ipecacunnhrej 'l'rochisci Magncsire; Trochiscinicnth:c
Pipcritre j Trochisci Soclro Bicarbonatis.
W.

OLEA DESTILLATA.
Distilled Oils.
For an account of the general properties of the volatile, or clistillccl oils tl1e
1
readcl' is referred to the bead of Oft>{I, rrolati/ia in the first part of this work
'l'he following are the different officinal directions for preparing them.

OLEA DESTILLATA. U.S.
"In the preparation of the Distilled Oils, put the substance from which the
oil is to be extracted into a. retort, or other vessel suitable for distillat ion, aml
add cnoug-b w:iter to cover it, then distil into n. large refrigcratory. Separate
the Distilled Oil from the water which comes over with it.
"In this manner prepare 0JLOF ANISE, from Anise; OIL OF CATIAWAY, from
Caraway; 01L OF Cr.on:s, from Cloves; OrL OF 1YotDISEED, from "\Yormsec<l;
01L OF CunEBS from Cnbcbs; 01L OF l:"'Jo;NNEL, from Fennel-seed; 01L 01'
PJUtTlUDGE-BERJtY1 from Partridgc-bcrry[lenvc s]; On OJ.' P};~NYROYAr. [Olcum
Hcdcomre], from Pennyroyal; 0JL m· JuNHER, from Jun iper [berries]; OrL
OF LAVENDER, from Lavender [flowers]; 0 1L OF PF.PPERi\IJ~T, from Peppermint; OrL DI!' 8PEAtDnNT1 from Spearmint; OJL OF llORSE;\lINT, from Ilorsemint; OlL 01:' 0RIOANUM, fr om Origanum [Marjoram]; OIL 01' Pnn::-;-To,
from Pimento; 01L OF ROSEMARY, from Rosemary [tops]; 01L or S.\Vl:\E,
from Sa.vine; OIL OP SASSAFRAS, from Bark of Sassafras Root; and OIL OF
VAI.ERIA...111, from Valerian." U.S.
'l'he London College g ives no directions for the preparation of the rnlatile
oils, l>ut places such as it recognises in the .Materin. ..Medicn. cataJoguc.
1

VOLATILE OILS. Ed.
"\ala.tile oils arc obtained chiefly from the flowers, len.ves, fruit, barks, and
roots of plants, by distilling them with water, in wh ich they have been allowed
to macerate for some time. Flowers, leaves, and fruits generally yield the finest
oils, and in greatest r1uantity, when they arc used fresh. Many, howerer, anwer equally well if t hey hn.ve been preserved by beating them into n pulp with
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about twice tlrnir weight
clo:;cd vcs:-cls.

or
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muriatc of soda, nnd keeping the mixture in well

"Suhstances yielding rnlatile oils must be distilled with water, the vropcr

proportion of which rnries for cnch article, and for the several qua.litics of each.
lH all instances, the quantity must he such as to prevent any of the material
from being cmpyrcumatized before the whole oil is carried OYCr. Jn operations
where the material is of pulpy consistence, other contrivnnccs must be resorted
to for the same p_urp?se. 'l'hcsc con:;;h;t ehicfty of particular modes of applying

!teat, so as to mamtam a regulated temperature not much nhove 212°. On the
small scale, heat may be thus conven iently applied by means of a. hath of a
~trong solution of muriate of lime, or IJy means of an oil-bath, kept at a stationnry temperature with the aid of a tbcl'lnorneter. On the large scale, heat
is often app!iOO Uy means of steam under regulated pressure. In other operations it is found sufficient to hang the material within the stiff in a cage or hag
of fine net-work; nnd sometimes the material is not minp;led with the water at
all, but is subjected to a current of steam passing through it.
"The best mode of collecting the oil is by means of the refrigerator~- described in the preface [sec JXlf.JC 833] 1 from which the water and oil drop together
into a tall narrow \'Cs::;el, proridcd with a later;\] tube or lip near the top, and
another tube ri8i11g from the bottom to a!Jout a quarter of nn inch below the
lerel of the former. I t is C\'ident that, with a rccei-rer of this construction, the
water will escape by the lower tube; while the YOlatile oi l, as it accumulates,
will be discharged by the upper one, except in the nry few instances where the
oil is hcaviCL· than the witter.
"By attending to the general principles now· explained, Volatile Oils may be
readily obtained of excellent quality from the flowers of A:-JTHE:ms NOmus,
L.-\YA:-JDULA YERA, and HuTA GRAn:o 1,Jo:Ns; from the fruit of ANETIIU)I lillAYEOLENS \Jrnised, CARU:'\I C.\llG I bruisc<l, Eum:"IA Pnn:NTA Llruisc<l, Fm"wuLlJ)J OFFJCJN.\LE brui:-cd, J U~Jl'ERt:S C0:\J)IUX IS hrui~cdJ rn'.Ell Cuut:nA grouud,
nnd PrnPINELLA A~H:iDl ground; from th~ undc,·clopcd dried flowers of CAHYOPHYLLUS ARO)IATICGS; from the tops of Ju~ll'Jmus SAmNA nud l\OS:'tl.AUI:\'CS
On'ICINAUS; from the entire herb of 1\1ExT1rA l'1PER1TA, MEN'L'HA Pur,EGIU:'tf,
MEXTIIA vrnm1s, and OnlO.\NmI )[AJOIUS.\ [ vulgare ?] ; and also from the
brui::;ccl root of S.\SSAFRAS OrFICINALE." E'd.

OILS. Dub.
fl The VOLATILE or J:SSEXTI.\L oiu; may be ohtai11ed
by the following general
process. 'l'hc substance from which the oil is to he extracted is macerated for
twenty-four hours, with fi\'C times its wcip:ht of water, iu n. sheet-tin or copper
still, and, a condenser bein~ then attached, half the water is drawn over by distillation, on the surface of which the oil will be found to float, unless (which is
rarely the case) it should lie hcaYier thon water, when it will be found at the
bottom of the l'CCCi\'Cr. rr1ie oil La•i11g been separated, the aqueous product,
which is a saturated solu tion of the oil in water, is to he returned to the st ill,
and the distillation resumed, and continued til l the resulting liquid has the same
volume as before. 'l'he oil is again separated, the watery product returned to
th e still, and the distillation resumed; and this process is to be repeated uutil
it reases to afford any additional oily product. '!'he oil thus obtained is to be
i::cparatccl as completely as possible from water, and prc:;crnd in a well stopped

bottle.
11

In this way '\"Olatilc oi ls may be ohtained from the enti re herb of ~IEXTUA

PIPEHITi\, )hXTIIA Pl:I.EGlt')I, ::\lEXTH.\ YIUI01Sj from the seeds 01' fruit of
CARli)J c.rnc1, CGREBA OlTICIXALIS, E'tG.EXIA P1:.-.1EXTA, FCEXICt:LUll o:r.n-
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I"ART IT.

~:~~1t~;/au~~~=1~n~~ ~~~~;~~~~~ ~~~;~~~~·~,~~.~~1~1~-~:,~· ;.~~~·~~g~~;;\ t~~,~~~~1c:
vclopcd clricd flowers of

CARYOPm'U,l'S ARO"A'1'JC'l 1S i

l'ERUS S.\BJNA, ROS:\IAIUXUS OFFICDIALTS;
ZEYI•. \NICU:'>I.

from the tops of .JL.\1-

from the bark of Ct'.llNA"O'.\ff~l

"'l'he water distilled onr in the preparation of the several oil:; should he
preserved for medical u:;;e." Dub.
'l1hc su b~tan ccs from which the volatile oils nre cxlrnctccl mny he cmployc·d
either in tlic recent or dried stn.lc. Certain flowers, however, su<.'h ns or1111~c
flowers and roses, mnst be used fresh, or presencd with snit, as they afford little
or no oil after cxsircation. )fo~t of the aromatic herbs, al:-;o, as peppermint,
spearmint, pennyroyal, nnd ma1jornm, are usunlly distilled while frr:;h; althou:.!11
it is thought by some that, when moderately dried, they yield n. lnr;rcr nn<l rnorc
g-rateful product." Dried substances, before being fmhmitted to distillrition, require to be maccmted in water till they arc thoroup;hly pe11etratcd hy this fluid;
and, to facilitate the action of the water, it is nCl'CSSfll'j' that, wlwn of a: hnr<l
or tough consistence, they should he properly comminuted by slicing, sharing,
rasping, bruising, or other simil ar mechanical operntion.
'l'he water which is put with the suhject of cfo;tillntion into the nlrmhir, answers the double purpose of prc,·cnting the dccompo~ition of the n.•getahlc
matter by rep;ulating the temperature, a11d of facilitating the volatiliz11tion of
the oil, which, though in most instances it rencl il_y rises with the vapour of
boiling water, req11ires1when distilled alone, a considcrnbly hig-hcr tcmpcmture,
nnd is at the same time liaUle to be partially tlctomposed. Some oil'-, howeYer1 will not ascend rcnclily with steam at 212°; and in the distillation of thc,;c
it is customary to use water snturatecl with common salt, which docs uot hoil
under 230°. Recourse mny al~o be hacl to a bath of strong solutio n of c:hloride of calcium, or to an oil-b11th, the tcmpern1ure of which is l'Cg"Ulatcd by a
thcrmometer1 as suggested by the Eliinhurgh College in their general dircctio11s.
(Sc>e page 1157.) Other oils again may be Yolatilizccl with water at a temperature below the hailing point; and, as heat cxcrc:h;es an injurious iuflucnc1•
onr the oils, it is clcsirnhlc that the di:-tillation should he effected at as low a
temperature as possible. 'l'o prCYcnt injury from heat, it has been recommcn<lc!l
to suspend the substn nce containing the oil in a bnskct 1 or to plaee it upon n.
perforated shelf, in the upper part of the alemlJic, so that it mtlJ be pcnctratt1l
by the steam, without bciug in direct contact with the water. An ot her mode
of eO'ccting the same ohjcct is to distil it in wc>110. Dr. Duncan stated that
the most elegnnt rnlatile oils he had c,·er seen were prepared in this ma1111cr
by )[r. Barry, the inventor of the proceRs. '!'he cmp!oymcnl of steam heat
also pre,·cnts injury; nncl the best. YOlatilc oils arc now prepared in Philaclclphin in this way. Steam can be rnry conveniently applied to this purpose IJy
c:-t.using it to pass through fl. coil of leaden tube of nn inch or three-quarters
of nn inch bore, plflced in the bottom of a common st ill. 'l'he cnrl at. which
the steam is admitted enters the still at the upper part, and the other en<l nt
which the steam and condensed water escape, pas"cs out htcmlly hclow, beiug
furnished with a stop-cock, hy which the prcs:;ui·c of the steam may he rrgu\atl'<l,
ancl the water drawn off if necessary. Jn some instnnc:es, it is dc~iroble to
conduct the steam immediately into the still ncnr the bottom, IJy which the
contents are kept in a state of hrisk chnllition. This method is ll'-£'fl in the
preparation of the oil of hitter almonds nnd the oil of mustal'rl. Tlie S{<HlC
method is applicahlc to the prcpam.tion of the distillrd water.-..
'l'hr quantity of water added is not a. matter of inclilfcrcncc. ...\ n exCt'-ii ahove
what is ncccssnry nets injuriously hy holding the oil in Rolution, when the rnixc l
vapours are condensed; nnrl, if the proportion be Ycry large, it is possible that
1
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no oil whateYer may be obtained separate. On the contrary, if the quantity be
too small, the whole of the oil will not be distilled i and there will be clanger of
the substance in the alembic adhering· to the sides of the rnssel, a.nd thus becoming burnt. En ough water shou ld always be added lo coYer th e soli d matcrinl,
and prC\'Cnt tlrn latter accident. D1·iecl plants requ ire more water than the
fresh and succulent. 1'he whole amount of material~ in the alembic shoul d not
exceed three-fourths of its capacity; as ot herw ise t here \\'Ould be danger •>f
the liquor boiling over. 1'he fo rm of' the alembic has an influence over the quantity of water distilled, which depends more upon the extent of surface than the
amount of liquid submitted to evaporation. By employing a high and narrow \·essel, we may obviate the disadrnntagc of a11 exce:>s of water. ']'he broad
shfdlo11· alembic, suitable for the distilhtion of alJ!ohol and spi rituous li quors,
will not answer so we\! in this case. Sometimes t he proportion of oil in the
substance emp loyed is so small that it is wholly cli~soh-ed in the water distillccl,
even though the proportion of the liquid in the alembic is Hot greater than is
absolutely essential. In this case it is necessary to re<li sti! the same water
seYernl times from fresh portions of the pl ant, ti!! the qnantity of oi l which
comes over exceeds its solvent power. This process is called colwbalion.
'l'he more volatile of the oils pass with facility along with the :.;team into the
neck of the commou still ; but some which arc less Yolatile nre apt to conclcmc
in the head, and thus return into t he alembic. For the distil lation of the lntter, a stil l shmlid be employed with a large and \'Cl')' low head, hnving a rim or
gutter around its int ernal circumference, into which the oils may be r ceci\'C'Cl as
they condense, and thence pass into t he neck. As, after the distillation of any
one oil, it is necessary that the apparatus should be thoroughly cleansed before
bein g used for the preparation of another, it is better that the co11densing tube
should be straight, than sp it·al as in the ordinary st ill. It should be rccoltect ccl1 moreo\'Cr, that certain oils, snch as th ose of anise and feunel, hecomc sol id
by a. compara.fo'eiy slight reduction of temperature; :rnd that, in the distillation of thcse the water emp loyed for refrigeration should not be below 42° }'.
'l'he mixed vapours are coudensccl into a milky liquid, which is co!lccted in
a. receiver, and after standing for some time, separa.tes into a clear solut ion of
the oil in watcr and into t he oil itself; the latter floating on the surface, or
sinking to the bottom, according as it is lighter or heavier than wa.ter. The
distillation should be continued so loug as the fluid which comes over has this
milky appea.rance.
rrhc last step in the process is to separate the oil from the \Yater. For this
purpose the Florence recefrer may be used. 'l'his is a couical glass ressel,
broad at the bottom and narrnw towards the top, and very near its base fur.
nished with a tubulure or open in g, to which is adnpted, by means of a pierce<l
cork, a bent tube so shaped as to rise perpendicularly to seven-ei glllhs of the
hcigli t of the receiver, then to pass off from it at right angles, and near the end
to bend downwards. 'l'lic condensed liquid being admitted through the opening at the top of the receiver, the oil scparn.tes, and rising to th e top occupier.;
the upper narrow part of the rnssel while the water remains at the bottom, and
enters the tube affixed to the rctci\'Cl'. ·w h en the surface of the liquiU attains
in the rcceh•er a. hi gher level t hun the top of the tube, the water will neces~a
rily beg i1l to flow out through the latter, a nd may be rc:cch·cd in lJotllcs. The
oil thus accumulates so long as the process continues; but it is C\'idcut that
the plan is a.pplicable only to the oils lighter than water. For the hoarier
oils, tylinllrical YC!-::Sels 111ay be employed, to be renewed as fast as they are
fille<l. ]Jut, as all the water cnnuot he rcmoYed liy these plaus, it is ncec~sary
to resort to some other method of effecting :1 complete scpa.1·ation. An instrument called a. separalury is usurt!ly employe<l for this purpose. It cousists of
1

1

1

1
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glass funnel,

bul~ing

at the top, where it is furni~hc<l with a stopper, nnd
prolonged at the bottom into a YCry narrow tuLc. (Sec fiyurr, JiOfJ!' Hl5.)
rrhe lower opening beiug clo:-;ed, the mixc<l liquids arc intro<luccd nml allowed
to stand till they separate. The orifice at the Lot torn is then opened, awl the
stopper at top being n.. little loosencU ~o ns to admit the :tir, the hea\'icr liquid
i-;Jowly flows out, and may be separated to the last drop from the Jig'hter, v. hi<:h
floats above it. If the oil is heavier than the water, it passes out of the :-cpnratory i if lighter, it remaius within. Another mode of scparatin,e; l11c oil i~ to
introdnce into the rn::.sel contui11i11g the two liquids one end of a cord of cotton,
the other end han~ing 011! 1 and tenuinating- in a suitable rccepta<'lc h1_•neath
the Je,·cl of that immersed in the liquid. The oil al top passes throu~h the
cord, and may thus be wholly removed. The In.st drops may Uc eolk>clC<l by
vressing the cord between the fin~ers.
'l'he water saturated with oil should be prcscrred for future clistillatidns ins
it cnn di:-:solrn no more of the oil. One or more volatile adds arc frequr11tly
found in the distilled water, as the ncctic, hutyric:, or ra!crianic; and ' ''111ult:r
hns dctcclccl all three of these acids in lht: \rater distilled from c:hamomilc
flowers (.Journ. filr Prak/. Chem. !xi,·. 4!'1~.)
According to Orcrbcck, all the volntile oils rnny be freed from colouring matter by dh;till ing them from n.n equal wci.a;ht of poppy.seed oil, and a saturated
solution of common salt. (Archit:. der Phar·m. lxxxiv. 149.)
'\Yhcn first procurOO, the oils h::ixc a disagrccahle empyreumatic odour, from
which they may Le freed by allowing tliem to stnnd for ::;ome dn.ys in YC!-~ch;
loosely CO\'Cred with pa.per. 'rhey should then he introduced into suudl opaque
bottles, which should be well stopped so as to exclude the air. "'hen altered
by cxposmc to air, they may sometimes be rc!-itored to their originul oppearnuce
and qmtlity, by agib1tion with a little r<..'<:cntl.r heated aHimal <.:han:oal; aml the
same method may he employed for freeing them from adhering water.
The rnlatile oils ham the medical properties of the planb from which they
arc derived; and, ns their remedial application hns been mentione<l undel' !Uc
heads of these vlnnts rcspcc:tivcly, it will he unnecessary to treat of it iu this
plac:e. 'l'hey may he adminititercd upon a. lump of SUf!fll'i or triturntcd with at
least ten times their weight of sugar, forming an uleo-.~acc:!taruJ11 1 and then ilissoln:<l iu water; or made into an emulsion with water, sugar, and gum araUic.
They arc often kept dissolred in alcohol under the uauw of essem:e~.* W.
ft
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Oil of Dill.

'l1ltc fruit of dill yiclds ahout 3·5 per cent. of rnhttile oil. This is of n paleycllow colour, with the odour of the fruit, nm] a hot sweetish tast<.•. Its .-:pccilic gra,·ity is stated nt 0·881. It is employed to prepare <li!I water, nnd muy
be gi,·cn as n carmintitire jn the dose of three Ol' fou r dropsj Out it is !ittlc

u:-0cd iu this country.
Ujf. Prep. Aqua Anethi.

'"·

OLEUM ANJS L U. S., Lond., Ed., Dnb .

Oil of Anis'e.

'l'hc product of oil from anise is rnriou<.;Jy stated from

urn to 3· 12 per ceut.

1-'hc oil employed in this country is imported. It is colourless or ycllowi:-.b,
with the peculiar odour and taste of the seed. At 50° it. crystallizes in flitt
tables, and does not melt under G2°. Its sp. gr. increases with a.rrc, :rnd is vnriou1'1y g:i,·cu from 0·!)168 to 0·!)!)03. It is soluhlc in all proportions in alcohol of 0·806; but alcohol of o·s.io cli,:;solvcs at 7i 0 only 42 per cent. It con sists of two oils, one solid at ordinary temperatures and heoYier thnn woter
(sft'o.roplene), the other liquid and more Yolatile (eleoplene), both of which are
said to ha.re the ~nmc atomic constitution, and to consi:-ot of carl1on, hydrogen,
and oxygen (C,_.JI 120,.). It absorbs oxyg-en from the air, and become:-; less disposed to toncrete. Oil of anise, in co11sc11uencc of its high price, is frequently
adulterated with spcrmaccti, wax, or camphor. The first two may be detected
by their insolubility in cold alcohol, the last by its odour. In ouc iustancc, as
much as 35 per cent. of spcrmaceti was fouud. Prof. Procter Las met with a.
parcel, of which not less than fi\·e-sixths were alcohol . (Am. Journ. u.f Phann.
xx\"ii. 513.) rl'hcdogc of the oil is from fire to fifteen drops. n~ comparatirn
mildne"s ad11pts it to infantile C'ase~. "·e arc informed that thd oil of anise
has, in thi:-; country, heen almost entirely superseded by the oil of l':ilar anil':icCd
(oln1m /Jacliani) 1 which closely resembles it in fb~vour. (Sec 7Jage lOG.)
(~IT. l'np. Egscntia. Anisi i Extr.wtum Hhci l<'luidum i Extradum Spigclitr c1 Sennre J<'lui<lum; Spirit us .Anisi i Syrupus Sarsapnrillre Compo.situs;
'l'inetur:t Opii A.mmo11iata; Tinc:tura Opii Ca.mpltornta; 'l'rochbci Glycyrrhizre

w
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A~TIIE~lIDIS .

Lond., Ed., Dub.

Oil of Chamomile.

1.'his i.s :":C!dom prepared or uSied iu this country. BaumC obtained thirteen
drad1ms of the oil from cighty~two pounds of the flowers; accordiug to )lr.
Br;rndc, the a\'erage product of 100 pounds i.s two pounds, twclrn ouuces. I t
has the peculiar smell of chamomile, with a pungent somewhat aromatic taste.
When recently distilled it is of a sky-blue colom, which changes to yellow or
brownish on cxpo::;ure. 'J'hc :-ip. gr. of the Engl ish oil is suitl to be 0·9083.
l\('{•ording to M. Gerhardt, oil of chamomile is a. mixtmc of a carlJohydrogcn
(C;.1,H 1r.) with an oxygenated oil (U"'H110,J. (Clwm. Gaz. Yi . 483.) 1t has
sometimes been used in spa~m of tbe stomach, nnd as an adjunct to purgatiYC
mcdic·incs. T he d ose is from fire to fifteen drops.
On the continent of Europe, an oil cxtrnctcd from llfatricaria Glwmmnilla
is employed under the name of" oil of c:Jinmomile. It is dark-blue, thick, and
ucarly opaque, becoming brown and 111wtuous by time. I t has the odour of
the plant from which it is dcrh cd, am1 an nromatic taste.
·w.
1
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Olea Dcstillata.
0LEUM

CARUI. Lond., Ed., Dub. Oil of

Carf?way.
'l'his oil is prepared to n considerable extent hy our distillers.

The fresh
fruit yield~ on an a.veragc nbout 4 ·j per cent. ( Rccluz); but the prolluet is
very n1riablc. The oil of carnwny is somewhat viscid 1 of a pnJc.yclluw colour
becoming brownish by age, with the odour of the fruit, nncl an aromatic nerid
taste. Its sp. gr. is 0·!)46 nccording to BaumC, O·DJ J according lo Bnuule.
Its con.:;tilncuts are carbon, li ydro~c11, and oxygen. It is much used In im·
part fla.rnur to medicines, nnd to correct their nauseating and griping cili:cts.
Th e dose b from one to ten drop~.
When oil of caraway is distilled from hydrated pho~pho ric acid, the cli:-.tillcJ
liq uor bcin~ poured back into the retort until it cca~cs to have the smell of
cnrnwny, an oil,r liquid is ohtainc<l, !Hn-ing a nry cli.-;ogTccablc odou r, nrnl a
stro11g ta:;te. Thi:5 product, to which the uamc of <-arraerol ha s been nppliccl,
ha s heen found to gi\·e immediate relief to toothache, when inse rted 011 (·otl!m
in to the ctwity of a cnrious tooth. (Sec .Am. JoHro. of .Mf'd. Sci.,K. S. X\'. f)32.)
q1r Prep. Aqun c.mi i i Con fectio Scammonii; Uonfcctio Sennre; Bs... c11tia
Cami; Bxtrac.:tum Spig-clhc et Scunre Fluidum; Piluke Aloes Compo~ihc;
Pi!. Hhci Compositre; 8pirilus Junipcri Compositus.
W.

OLEUJI CARYOPIIYLLT. U.S., Lond., Eel., Dub. Oil qf Clot•es.
'!'his oil is obtained hy dbtilling cloYCS with wuter, to which it is customnry
to add common salt, in onlcr to rrtise the temperature of ebullition; aml the
wah'r should he repeatedly di stilled from the same clo,·es, in order compll'tcly
to cxhnust them. Profcs~or S1·hnl'li11g- has fouud mlvnntage from the applicati on of supe1·-hcated steam to the distillation of this oil. (Phm·m. Jo11rr1. rrnd
~Prcwg., xi. 469.)
Tile product of ,Rood cloves is said to be a.bout one-fifth or
one-sixth of their weight. The oil wns formerly hrou~ht from llollancl or the
East Judics i but, since the introduction of the Ca_renne cloves into our
market", the reduced prire und superio r frc~hne:.;s of the drug h:n·c rendered the distillation or oil of clove:: profitable in this country; and the lie:.t
no w sold is of domestic cxtrrwtion. w·e ha\"C heen in fo rmed that from "'Crcn
to nine pounds of cloves yield to our distillers about one pound of the oil.
P1·op1•rlie..;. Oil of clm·cs, when recently distilled, is Yc1·y fluid, clear, and
colonrlcss, but becomes yellow ish hy exposure, n11d ultimately reddish-brown.
It has the odour of clorns, und n. hot, acrid, aromntic tnste. I ts sp. gr. is rariously slated at from l ·034 to t ·OG I, the latter being ~h·cn by Bonastre a~ tho
sp. ~T. of the rectified oil. It is one of the least rnlatile of the e$sential oil!!,
nod 1w1uircs for cong-el:ition a temperature from zero of Fahrenheit to -4°.
It is (•omplctely soluble in alcohol, ether, and strong acetic acid. Xitric 1wid
changes its colour to a. deep reel, and conrnrts it hy the aid of heat int o oxalic
acid. When Ion~ kept it deposits a crystalline ~lenroptene. It is frequently
adulterntccl with fued oils, nncl !-:ometimes with oil of pimento and with copailm. ·whe11 pnrc it :;;inks in distilled water. According to Zel ler, it~ eh::t.·
racier of cong-cali11g c11tiL·ely i11to a crystalline mnss wilh the alcoholic Rolution
of potnssa, losing at the same time its peculiar odour, utfords a suffi('icnt criterion of its purity .
.AC't"ording to Ettlinf?', the oil of clon:~s con..,ists of two cli.:;;tinct oils, o?c
lif!htrr, the other heavier than water. Thc_v may he olJtained separate hy <1.1!ltillin!! the oil from a c:olnt ion of potac:c:a_ Thr> li~hter comes over, the hrancr
rcnrnin s eomhined with the pntn~;-;a, from whiC'h it may be scpnrn.terl hy nclrling

:~~I ~~·1.11~~'.'n~~~:]~ ~~c~~1~~~~sc~~~f~.i~~f.~ ly ~t~~r~~lno{~;{ r;:;~~r~sg~~:ol~~i\~~c:, i~~~~~:.~~
with pnre oil of turpentine.
ft is c::-iicl not to pos.:;;ec:s nctire proprrt1rs.
(Kane.} llea1·y oil of cloves is colourless ut first, but darkens with age, has
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th e odour and t:.1ste of clo,·es, is of the sp. gr. I ·079, boils at 470°, nnd forms
soluble and crystallizahlc salts with the a lka li es. Ilence it has been c:allc<l
euuenic or ca1·yophy!Nc acid. It consists of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen i
the formula, according to Ettling, bein~ C ~,. TI~ .. O;.
JJJe<liral Properties and U~w's. The medical effects of the oi l are sim ilar to
those of cloves, audit is used for the snme purposes i but its most common
employment is as a corrigcnt of other medicines. Like other powerfnl i rritants, it is somet imes effectual in relic,·ing toothache, when in troduced into
the ca,· it y of a carious tooth. 'l'he dose is from two to six drops.
QO: Prep. Coufectio .Arnmatica.; Confcctio Scamruonii; Pilu lre Colocyntbidis Compositre.
W.
OLEU:II CIIENOPODII. U.S. Oil of Wormseed.
This oil is peculiar to the United States. ri'he best is prepared in the ,·icinity of Baltimore. (Sec page 220.) 1l is of a light-yellow colour when recently (fo;tilled, but l>ecomes deeper yellow, and even hrownish by nge. It has
in a high degree the peculiar flnrnur of the plant. Wh en freshly prepared, it
has the sp. ~r. o·uos, whic:h, according to )fr. S. R. Gtu-ri:?;Ue~. j5 incrCflRCd by
time to U·frnO. A portion examined by him, which wa~ of a brownish-yellow
colour, had lhe sp. gr. 0·!)5D al Gl 0 !"., boiled at 314°, nnd wns freely i-;olulJle
in alcohol and ether. ] Le found it to consist of two tlistinct oil~, scpamhle by
distillation; 011e of which cousists of carbon and hydrogen cxclusi,·cly, nn<l
reacts with muria.tic ac:id in a manner analogous to oil of turpentine; the other
is beaYicr, and consists of carbon, hydrogeu, and oxyg-en. (Am . ,Jo11n1. of
Phann., XX\'i. 405.) 'Vormsccd oil is used as an nnthclmintic, in the clo!'e of
from four to eight c!rops for a. child, repeated mornin~ a.ucl e'·cni11g for three
or four days, and then followed by a. brisk cathartic. 'l'he case of a child, six
years olcl, is recorded in the B o...:.ton ~llN/. and S111·r1- Jo11rn. (xiv. 373), in
which death is supposed to have resulted from the use of OYerdoses.
,V.

OLEUM COPAIB,R. U. S., Loncl., EJ.

Oil

~f

Copaiba.

u'l'ake of Copaiha. lwo pounds; 1Vater.fow· gallons . . Add the Copaiba to the

·water in a. tinned still, a11cl, ha.Ying adapted a. proper rcfrigcralory, distil three

gallons. Separate the Oil which comes onr from the water return lhe latter
1
to the Copailm, and ag-ain distil three gallons. Lastly, separate the Oil obtainc1l
in the second distillation, add to it that first oUtainell, and keep the whole in a
well stopped bottle." U. 8_.
"Take of Copaini ooe ounce; Water one pint and a half [Imperial mea·
sure]. Dit;tiJ, .. prescrring the water; when most of the water has passed O\'Cr,
heat it, return it into lhc still, and resume the distilla.tion; repeat thi:; process
so long as a sensible c1uantity of oil passes O\'er with the water." J.,,'d.
The oil coustitutes from one·thinl to one·half or more of the copaibo.. From
one spec:irncn of receut copaiba. as much as 80 per cent. of oil has been obtained.
(Am. Jow·n. of Phann., xxii. 2SO.) It is prepared largely in .Philadelphia. by
the application of steam heat. (See pw1e 1158. ) As it rirst comes O\'cr it is
~olourle::;s, l>t1t the fatter product, is of a fine grccni:sh liue. Dy rccfotillu~ion
tt may be renderecl wholly colourless. It has the odour and taste of copa1h.1 1
boils at nhout ·170° (Chri.-:ti ...,r)/1), is soluhlc in ether and alcohol, nhsorhs muri-

f~!~f;~~j~f;i;Y:~1:\l~iJ~tr;:~::~2~f:i;i~~::~~~;::

~libc:herlic:h it is one of the least injurious to the animal system of the rnl.ltile
oils· i-; ix clrnc:hms of it k1d11g been introduced into the stomach of a r.1lihit
witl{out causiug death. Externally applit..'(1 it pro<luc:es muc:h less irritati ou thatl
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the oil of turpentine. It mnybc gircn for the Rnme purposes as co pnil>rt in the
close of ten or fifteen drops; and may be administered in emulsion, or ~imply
dropped on sugar.
" ".

OLEUM CUBEB1"E . U. S., Ed., Dub.

Oil of Cnbebs.

'l'his oil is obtained from cubebs, by grindi11A" them, nnd then distillinir with
wat~1·. From ten pounds SchUnwald procured cle,·cn onnces of oi l, and thi~
result very nea rly coincides with the experiments of Christison, who obtni11Nl
seven per cent. ·w h en perfectly pure, the oil is colourlc:-;s; but as usually fouru.l,
is yellowish or greenish. Ii has the smell of cuhchs, nnd a warm, aromatic,
camphorous taste; is of a consistence npproac:hin~ that of almond oil ; iti li,!.!'htcr

than water, haring the sp. g r. 0·929; nnd, when cxpoRctl to the air, is i-ai1l to
thickcll without losing its odour. Upon standing, it so metimes deposits erystals, which arc thought to be a hyclrn.te of the oil. I t consists of earl.ion and
hydrogen, und its formula is stated to be C 1 .,1[~.
'Tlic oil has the med icin al properties of cuhcbs, but it is probahly not the ~olc
acli\·c ingTcdient; as it is much less pungent t han the fluid extract or olco-rcsiu.
I t may, howe'"er, often be adrnuta~cously substituted for the powder, in the
commencing dose of ten or tweln drops, to be gntclually incrcasccl until its
effects a re obtained, or until it proYcs offeusirc to the stomach. lt may be g-ircn
suspcuded in water by means of sugar, or in the form of emulsion, or cnclo~OO
in capsules of gelatin.
"··

OLE UM F<ENICULI. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Oil of Fennel.

'Pennel seeds yield ahout 2·5 per cent., or, according to Zeller, from 3·4 to
'l'lrnt used in th is countl'y is imported. It is coluurlt'~:i
or ycllowi:-;h, with the odour and taste of the seeds. Its sp. gr. b o·n97. It
conp:eals below 50° into a crystalline mass, scpnrnble by pressure into n solill
and Ji quid oil (slt>arnplene a11cl eleoplene) i the former heavier than water, null
less \-olatilc than the latter, which ri!'CS first when the oil is cl i"itillcd. As fouml
in the shops, therefore, the oil of fennel is not uniform; and Dr. Jlont.~omcry
found that a specimen which he examined did not congeal at 22°. It consists
of carhon, hydrogen, and oxygen; its formula being, according to Blanchet
and Sill, C13 U 1p"'. 'l'hc do ..;e is from [J,e to fifteen dropR.
Oft: l 1 rep . .Aqua Fccniculi; Confcctio Piperis Ni!:!;ri i Essent ia I•'reniculi i
Ex:trncturn Rhe i l!., luidum; Extrnctum Senn::c l;iluidum; Spiritus Juniperi Com-

3·8 per cent. of oil.

w

~~

OLEU~I GAULTIIERIJE. U. S .

Oil of .Partridge-berry.

'J'his oil is a product of the Un ited States, and is prepared ·chiefly in Xcw
J ersey. I t is directed hy the Pliarmncopccia to be prepared from the lcnrC'~of
Gaullltrria procuml.Jens; lint the whole plant is usually employed. It ha~ been
ohtaiuccl by Prof. Procter from the bark of Bet1da b:nta or sweet birch, an<l
bas been su pposed to exist nlso in the root of I'olygala r;a11c1fulia, antl the
roots and ste1m; of Spira a ul11iaria, Spin'f:a lol.Jata, and Gaullh.cria hillpidula,
which hale its peculiar fln\·our.
Oil of partridge-berry wl1cn fre!'.hly distillc<l is nearly colourless, but :is found
in t he ~hops has a brownish-yellow or reddish colour. It is of a. swt>cli~h,
sl ightly pungent, peculiar taste, and n. nry ngrceable characteristic odour, Uy
which it may be readily tli~tinguished from nil other o01einn.l oil:-. It is the
bea vie:-;l of the known Ci"i:-'Cntial oils, having the sp. gr. l · 17 3. It~ boiling- 11oiut
i s 412°. (Am. Jo1t rn. of Phann., iii. 1!)9, nnd xiv. 2 13.) Its unusuol wcig-~1t
affords a comcnicnt test of it.~ purity. Prof. Procter pn»cd it to postic~s m:1d
pro11crtics, and to be clo:-:ely analogous to :;alfrylous acid, one of the re::.ulb l!f
the <lCeomposition of i-:alidn hy sulphuric acid and bichromate of potas:.a, and
nn ingredient in the oil of 8pirtea 1tlmaria. (See 1Qalix.) By M. Cahour:i it
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has since been shown to ham tlie same composition as !'nlicylate of methylene;
a.nll a. product haxing its properties was obtained h)' distilling a mixture of pyr·
oxylic ;.;pirit, salicylic acid, and sulphuric acid. (1 bid., xiv. 211, and xL 2-1-1.)
Dr. T. J. Gallaher, of P ittsburg, Pn., records the case of a boy, nine years old,
who took nbout ha lf an ounce of this oil, with the effect of producing ~c\·ere
vomiling, purging, cpigastrie pain, hot skin, frequent pulse, slow and laboured
respiration, dulness of hearing, and, notwithstanding exces~iYc gastric irl'itabil·
ity, an uueontrollable desire fo r food. After two or three days of great dn11gcr,
he began to improve, and in two weeks \ras entirely restored to health. (,lied.
E.raminn\ N. S., viii. 3-!7.) Oil of gaultheria is chiefly used, on account of
i t~ plca:-;nnt flavour, to cover the htste of other medicines.
qp:P1·t1J. Syrnpus Sarsapnrillro Composilus.
, V.

OLEUM IIEDEmIM . U.S.

Oil of Pennyroyal.

Thi~, though analogous in properties to the o il of European pennyroyal, is
derived from a. distinct plant (Hedeonw pufogioides) peculiar to North Ame.
rica. H hns a. light·yellow colour, with the olio11r and taste of the herb. Its
sp. gr. is 0·9.J-8. It may be usetl as a remedy in flatulent colic and sick stomach,
to correct the operation of nauseating or griping medicines, and to impart. f1a\'Our to mixtures. It is also much employed as a domestic remedy in amenor·
rhcea. The dose is from two to ten drops.
\ V.

OLEUM JUNIPERI. U. S ., Lond., Ed., Dub. Oil of Juniper.

The proport ion of oil which juniper berries afford is stated very differently
by different a uthors. 'l1romm~dorff obtained one per cent. 11'1.Jc hi~hcst
quantity p:fren in the table of Hecluz is 2·34, the lowest 0·31 per cent. %cllcr
gircs as the product of the fresh ripe fruit l ·3 per cent., of that a year old
0·86 percent. (C€ml. Blatt, ~Hirz, J 855, p. 207.) The berries are most pro·
cluctive when brnised. 7]_'1.Je oil of juniper consumed in this country is brought
from Europe, and is belic\·ed to he procured chicny from the tops of the plant,
being sold for a price which is altogether incompatible with the iden, that it is
prepared from the fruit alone. It is colourless, or of u. light greenish.yellow,
with a tereiJinthinatc odour, and hot acrid taste. Its sp. gr. is Q·\) l l. It is
not very soluble in alcohol. According to Blanchet, it contains two isomeric
oils, of which one is colourless, and the other coloured and less volatile. It
is, when pnre, a carbohyclrogcn, and is said to have tho same composition as
oil of turpentine (C 10U 8 ); but it does not form a solid compound with muriatic
acid. (Journ. de Phann., xxvi. 80.) Oil of turpentiuc is often fraudulently
added, but may be detected by the specific gmvity of the mixture, which is considerably less than th at of the unadulterated oi l of juniper.
The oi l is stimuJant, earminatiYc, and cliurelicj and many be employed udrnntngcou~ly in debilitated dropsical cases, in connexion with other medicines,
cspeeially digitalis. It is this oil which imparts to Holland gin its peculiar
fl a.vo nr and diuretic polver. 'J'he dose is from five to fifteen drops two 01· three
times a dny, ancl mny be cons iderably increased.
Off. I'rrp. Spir itus Junipcri Compositus.
W.

OLEUM L AVANDULA'J . U.S. , L ond., Ed., Dub.

vender.

Oil of La·

This oil is usually d istilled from the flowers nnd flower-stems conjointly,
though of finer quality when obtained from the former cxclusi\cly. Dried Ja.
vender flowers arc stated to y ield from 1 to I ·5 per cent. of oi l. Acco rding
to Zeller, the fresh flowers yield I ·03, the dried 4·3, the whole fresh herb iii
flower O·i6 per cent. The oil is nry fluid, of a. lemon.yellow colour, with the
frngrance of the !Jowers, and an aromatic, burning taste. That met with in
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commerce has the sp. gr. 0·898 at GS° F., which is reduced to O·Sfl by rcrtificution. (Reruliw~.) Accor~iing to Brande, the sp. ~'\'.of the oi l ol..ltainci.l from
the whole herb is 0·9206. Alcohol of 0·830 di!"soh'es oil of In.render in all
proportions; that of 0·871, only 42 percent. (Berzcliw.;.) Promststatc:-: tho.t,
when allowed to stand in imperfectly stopped bottles, it lets foll n. cryotullinc
deposit, which often amounts to one-fourth of its weight. It is said tlrnt the
portion of oil first distilled is most fragrant, nnd is often kept separate, am1

sold ata Liigilcr price. Oil of lavender is used chiefly as a perfume, though pos-

sc.:::-cd of carmiuatire and stimulant properties, and sometimes useful in ca~cs
of nervous languor antl headnchc. 'l'hc close is from one to fi,·c drOJlS.
Oil of Spikt' is procured from the broad-leaved variety of la,·cnder which
grows wild in Europe, the Lavandula Spica of De Cnndolle. lts odour is less
fragrant than that of common oil of hiYencler, and is somewhat analogous lo
that of oil of turpentine, with wh ich i t is snid to be often adulterated. 1t is
used by artists in the preparation of varnishes.
Prep. Linimentum Camphorre Compositum; Tinctura .A..mmonire
Composita j Tine-Lura La.vanduke Composita.
W.

qo:

OLEU~f

Peppermint.

blENTIIlE PIPERITJE. U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub. Oil of

Peppermint rnries exceedingly in tlle quantity of oil which it nfforcls. Funr
pounds of the fresh hcl'b yield, uccorcling to lfaumC, from a clrachm aucl n. hnlf
to three drnc:hms of the oil. Zeller gi\"CS as the product of the fre.sh herb from
0·37 to O·GS per cent., of the dried l·U per ce1.1t. 'l'hc yield is generally less
than 1 per cent. This oil is largely clist illc<l iu the United States. It is of a
greenish-yellow colour or nearly colourlesf', but becomes reddish by age. Its
odour is strong nncl aromatic, its taste warm, camphorous, nnd very pungent,
but 8uccccdcd, when air is admitted into the mouth, by a sense or coolnC's~. Its
fip. gr. is stated differently from 0·902 to 0·920; its boiling point nt 3G.J 0 •
Upon long stand ing it deposits a stearoplene, which, according to Knnc, has
the same composition as the oil, ·riz., C~ 1 ll 000 2 • Berzelius states that at 8°
below zero the oil deposits small cnpillary crystals. This oil is frequently adulterated wilh alcoho l, and occasionally, there is reason to belicl'c, with oil of
tul'pentiuc. rrhis is detected by its odour, hy its clcncicnt solubility in cokl alcohol, and by imparting the property of exploding with iod ine. It is state<l
by the ::\Lessrs. Hotchkiss t11at, in much of the land under culture with peppermint in this country, other oil producing plants arc carelessly allowed to grow,
which, being gathered ::u1d distilled with the peppermint, contaminate the pro·
duct. (Am. Journ. of Phann. xnii. 22l'..) Such impurities may be detected
by the altered odour of the oil. Much of the oil used in the U. States is
produced in Michigan. (Ibid. xx.ix. 3 12.)
Oil of peppermint is stimulating and carminative, nnd is much used in flatu·
lence, nausea, spasmodic pains of the stomach and bowel~, and as a corrigent or
adjuvant of other medicines. 'l'he dose is from one to three dropR, and is most
con\"Cniently given rubbed with sugar and then di~solved in water. The oil is
frequently emp loyed, dissolved in alcohol, in the form of eRRence of1ieppennfof,
which is an officina l preparation. (See Tinclura Olei JIJenthre Pipt.•1·ilre.)
<?fl Prep. .Aqua .Menthre J?ipcritre; Es.~entia .Menthre Pipcritre; Pilulre
Bhei Com positro; Spiritus .Menthro Piperitro; rnnctura Olei Menthre Piperi·
troj Trochisei Mcnthro Piperitre.
W.

OLEmf MENTII1E VIRIDIS. U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Spearmint.

Oil of

According to Lewi:;;, ten pounds of spearmint yield an ounce of oil; by otheri>
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the product is stated not to exceed one part from five hundred. 'l'he oi l is largely
db tilted in this country. It is pale-yellow or greenish wh en recently prepared,
but becomes red with nge, and ultimn.tcly n.lmost of a mahog:rny co lour. Its
flarour is analogous to that of the oil of peppermint, but lei:iS agrccaLle an d
less pungent. Its sp. gr. is stated cliffcrently from 0·914 to 0·075; its boiling
point at 320°. Kane g ives the formula C~H~O, as rcprcscnti11g its composition. It is used for the same purposes as the oil of peppermint, in the dose
of from two to fire drops. An ct:.sence of :-:.pearmillt, prepared by dissoldng
the oil iu alcohol, is oflicinal. (See 1'inctura (Jfei 1llentlue Viridis.)
<J.fl:Prcp. .AquttMcnthro Virid is; Esscutia~lcntlur: Viridi s ; Spiritus)[cnth:r:
TiriJis; 'l'incturu. Olci :c\Ienthre Yiridis.
\Y.

OLEUM i\!ONARD1E. U.S.

Oil of Jlorsemint.

'!'his is prepared by our distillers from the frc:-;h herb of ..J{onanla rmnclala.
It has a rcddish-ami.Jcr colour, a frngrant odour, nn<l a warm, very pungent taste.
At 40° F., or lower, especially in the prese11ec of moisture, it is g-radually
tran~fo r med hy oxidat ion into a. crp;tallinc body, having th e odonr and taste of
the oil. This appears to be analogous in constitution to camphor, be ing the oxide of a carbohydrogcn radical (Cioll.), three eqs. of which with one cq. of
oxygen fo rm the liquid oil. (C. '11. Bousall, .Am. Journ. of Pha1·m., xxv. 200.)
Applied to the skiu, monarda. oil is powerfully rnbcfacicnt, quickly producing
hc11t1 paiu, rcdne:;;s, and crcn vcsication. It has been employed c:dcrnally in
low forms of fc \'Cr, cholera iufantum, chronic rheumatism, and other afiCctions
in which rubcfacicnts are indicated. In ordi11ary cases it should be diluted
bcfo1·e being applied. It may be gfrcn internally as a stimulant and carminatirc, in the close of two or three drops mixed with suga r and water.
\ V.

OLEU;\I ORIGA1 I. U.S., Ed. Oil of Origanum.
'l'his is obtained from the commo n ma1joram, Un'yanwn uulga1·e, and is frequently called oil of 11w1:jomm. 'l'hc plant varies exceedingly in the proportion which it affords. 'l'he mcnn product mny be stated at from four to six
parts from a thousand. 'fhc recent oi l, wlicn propel'ly prepared, is yellow; but
if too much heat is used in the di::;tillution, it is said to be reddish, and it acquires the same tint by age. It may be obtained colourless by rectification.
It has tbc odour of the plant, and n. hot acrid taste. Kane gi\'eS its sp. gr.
0·8(i7 I its boiling point 354°, and its composition c~lulOo. According to Lewis,
its ~p. gr. is 0·940, according to Brande 0·9UD. Ji is sometimes used as an
external iITitaut, and to allay the pniu of toothache, Ly being introduced, on
liut or cotton, into the ca,-ity of a carious tooth. It is noteruployecl internally.
'l'hc oil commonly sol<l as oil of origanum has been ascertained by :.\Jr. Daniel
llanbury to iJe oil of thyme ( 1'hynws culyari:-;), and is prepared iu the south
of France. As it reaches this couutry it is generally largely adulterated with
oil of turpentine.
It can scarcely be doubted that the oil directed Uy the Edinburgh College
from U1·iganwn ]fojorana, or 1't.ceel mm:joram, was intended for that of Origaiwm ndgare,· as the latter plant is indicated, u11dcr the name of Ori9anum,
in the 11atcria :c\lc<li<.:a list of the College, where the former is not mentioned;
and the oil is referred to in the Iudcx of the Pharnmcopceia with the title of
O!cum Origani. The oil of su:eet mw;joram is obtained from the plant by
disti!hLtion 1 in the quantity of from 2·5 to G parts from J 000. IL is of a
lemon-yellow colour, li ght, and camphorous, and is i;aid upon long standing to
deposit a substance resembling camphor. It is not used in this cou ntry.
VJ}: Prep. Linimcntum Saponis Camphorntum.
W.
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'l'he h('rrics yield from l to more than 4 per cent. of o il, which, us fount! in
the shop:., is brownish-red, nnd hns the odour and tnstc of pinH'nto, thnu.zh
warmer nnd more p1mg-ent. It is i-nicl, when frci'hly distilled, to be c·olonl'll'ss
or ycllowi:'h. :Xitric acid reddens it. Its sp. gr. is stated at 1·021, hut rnri~.
It co11:-ists1 like oil of clons, of two distinct oils, n. li~htcr nnd h('adl'r, tho
forn.H't' of which comes O\'('I' first in distilla.tiou. ']'h ey may be ~ep:ir:1frd liy

di~tdling- the oil from cnnstic potasrn. The lip;ht oil comes onr1 and Uu· hrnry
remains combined with the pota~sn. The latter may he obtained IJy di:-:tillin~

the f<'..;idllC with sulphuric ncid.

'l'hc light oil is lighter than water, anr! is a

pure carhohyclrogen . 'l'he heaYy hns tlie acid property of forming- cr_r:-t.11li11c
eompo1mds with the nlkaliei'. 'J.'hry arc analo:rous to the light and IH·an oils
of <:lo,·es. The oil of pimento is giren for the ~nmc purposes as the "othtr
stimulant aromatic oils. 'rhc dose is from three to six drops.
O.ft Prrp. Aqua Pimcntre; Esscnlia. Pimcntre.
W.

OLEU;\I PULEGII. Lond., Ed.
Oil of Europl'lln Pennvroyal.

0LEU'l M1rnT11.!E PULEGI!. Duh.

..About 1 part of this oil on an nYcrnge is obtnined from 100 part:- of the
plant. Zeller giYcs 0·43 per cent. ns the product of the dried herb. 'l'hc oil
is ycllowi:--h when freshly distilled, hut becomes recldi:sh by age. Its sp. ~r. is
stated ililfercntly from O·U25 to O·U78. It po:-:se~ses mcdicnl properties similar
to tho~c of the oil of peppermint; but is seldom used in this country. rl'he
dose is from one to firn drop~.
O.Lf'. Prep . .Aqua.Pulcgii; B~sentia ~Ienthre Pulegii; Spiritus Pulegii. W.
OLEl:~I

ROSMARINI.

U.S., Lond., Ed., Dith.

Oil of Rose-

mar.IJ.
'l'hc frc,;b learns of rosemary yield, according to BnumC, 0·26 per cent. of Oilj
but the pro<luct is stated much higher by others. .Ac:cording to l3raude,
a pound of the fresh herh yield::; ahout a drachm of the oil, which is about one
per cent.; nnd Zeller gi•es very nearly the same product for the dried hcrh.
'!'his oil is colourless, with au odour similar to that of the plnut, thongh Jc~~
agreeable. Jts sp. gL'. is o·Ul l, but is reduced to 0·888G by rectification. It
is soluhle iu all proportions in alcohol of 0·830; but requires for solution nt
64: 0 , forty parts of alcohol of 0·887. (Bm·zelius.) Kane gives its sp. gr.
0·81)7, its boiling point 365°, and its composition C.a5ll:i80 2• Kept in holtlcs
imperfectly stopped, it deposits a. slcaroplene analogous to camphor, sometimes amounting, according to Proust, to one-tenth of the oil. Bucholz slates
that iL affords camphor when digested with from one-half its weight to an equal
weight of potassa, and distilled. It is said to be sometimes adulterated with
oil of turpentine, which may be detected by mixing the suspected liqnid with
an equal rnlume of pure nlc:ohol. The oil of rosemary is dissolrn<l, and that
of turpentine left. 'l'bis oil is st imulant, but is employed chiefly as an ingrcclicut of rubcfacient linimcuts. 'l'he dose is from three to six drops.
A case of death is rccordcd 1 in a child four or five years old, from a mixture
of six measures of this oil, and two of oil of wormsecd, given in repen.ted closes
of a tablcspoonfu1. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxiii. 286.)
O.D'. Prep. Essenti::i. llosmarini; Linimentum Opii; Linimcntum Snponis
Camphoratum; Spiritus Amrnoniro A.romaticns; Spiritus Rosmarini; 'finctura
Laxandul;;c Composita; Tinctura. Saponis Camphora.ta.
W.
OLEU~I

RUT.iE . Lond., Ed.

Oil of Rue.

Hue yields a very small proportion of a yellow or greenish oil, which become:;
brown with age. According to Zeller, the product of the fresh herb is 0·28
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per cent., of the seeds about 1 per cent. 'l'he oil has the stronf!' nnplea~nnt
odour of the plant, and an acrid taste. Ka11e gh·es its sp. g r . 0·83 7, its boiling poi11t 446°, a nd its composiliou C,,.Ul!IO,. Grc~ory cons iders it as hy' dr~tled oxide of rutyl or rutyl ic aldehyd (Cwll 0,UO=C~,JI 0~) associnted
19
00 1
with a carbohydrogen. (lfandbook qj' Organic Ohc1nistry, 4th ed., p. 275 an d
34~.) \ Vhcn treated with nitric acid, it yields, among other products,
pelargonic acid, which is u~cd in the preparation of a fruit e:ssence, denominated
JWlargonic ether. (Sec Frail Es.•w1u:e .; 1 in Part III. ) It is stimulant and anti.;.pa~modic, and has been ginn in hysteria, conrnlsions, and
amenorrhrea.
'l'hc do::;c is from two to firn drops.
\ V.

OLEUM SABINJE. U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Oil of Savine.

According to the more recent authorities, the proportion of •olati le o il obtained from savine varies from less than 1 to 2·5 per cent. rrhc o il is nc;irl.v
colourless or yellow, limpid, stronµ.-ly odorous, and of a bitterish, extremely aeri<l
t•tste. Kane gi'fcs its sp. gr. O·!H5, its boil ing point 3 15°, and its compo$ition
Crnll., equivalent to that of oil of turpentine. Aec:ording to W inckler, it iEJ
conn~rtcd by sulphuric acid into an oi l not distinguishable from
that of thyme.
(Uhcm. Gaz.1 Jan. 184-T, p. 11.) 'l'he oi l of sa>ine is stimulant, cmmcnago~uc,
and acti\'ely rubefatient, and may be given for the same purposes as the plant.
in sub~tante. It h.ts been muc:l1 employed empirically in amenorrhrea, and with
a Yiew to produce abortion, and iu some instances with fatal effects. The dose
is from two io fi\'e drops.
" ··

OLEmI SASSAFRAS. l!. 8 ., Ed.

Oil qf Sassafras.

The proportion of oil yielded hy the root of sassafras is variously stated from
than 1 to somewhat more than 2 per cent. The bark of the root, directed
hy the U.S. Pharmacopccia, would afford a huger quantity. 'l'he oi l is of a
yellow colour, becoming reddish by age. It has the fragrant odour of sassafras, with a warm, pungrnt, aromatic taste. Ii. is among the heaviest of the
Yolatilc oils, lrnxing· the sp. gr. l ·O!J4. According to llonastre, it separatcst
hy agitation with water, into two oils, one lighter, the other heavier than
water. Berzelius states that the first is often nothing more tlinn oil of turpentine existing a~ an a<lultcration in the oil of sassafras. Nitric ncid colours it
red, and fumiug nitric acid inflames it more readily than o:lost other oils. It
has the property of <lissoldni; caoutchouc. \\'hen kept for a long time it dc110sits tram;parent c'rystals, having the same odour as the liquid oil. By treating the oil with chlorine, neutralizing with lime, and d istilling, a product is
ol.Jtaincd identical in properties and composition with common camphor. (Sec
Am. Jo11rn. of Phann., XXYi. 1CG.) .Mr. E. S. Y\uync, of Cincinnati, has
shown that the oil forms an insoluble compound with lead; a property which
renders leaden Ycs:;:cls, or those containing lead, unsuitable recipients for it.
(Am. Jow·1i. of Pharm., xxsiii. 521.) . Oil of sassafras is stimulant, canuinatirc, ancl supposed to be diaphoretic ; and maybe employed for the same purposes
as the bark from which it is deriYcd. 'l'he dose is f'row two to ten <lrops.
Off. Prrp. Syrupus Sarsaparilh.c Compositus.
W.
le~s

OLEUM SUCCINI. U. 8., Dub.

Oil of Amber.

11
Take of Amber, in powder, any quantity. Put the Amber, pre,·iously
mixc<l with au equal weight of sand, into a glass retort, whic:b is to Ue on ly half
fille<l; then d istil, hy menus of a sand-bath, with a grn<lually increasing heat, an
ac:id liquor, un oil, nnd a concrete aci<l impregnated with oil. Separate the
Oil from the other matters, and keep it in well stopped bottles." U.S.
The Dublin College has transferred the oil of umber from the preparationsto the :\Iateria :Mcdicn list.
74
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rrhe amber in this proce~s undergoes decomposition, and nffords, among
other products, an cmpyrenruatic oil, which floats in the rcccircr upon the surft\cc of an acid liquor. 'l'he heat requisite for the complclc dccompu;:;ition of
the nmber cannot be supported by a glass l'Ctort; and, iu order lh:lt all the
oil which it is capable of yieldin g may be collcctcd 1 the distillation l'hould lie
performed in a tubulated iron or earthenware retort, which may be placccl imm1...xliately upon the fire. 'l'he sand is added lo prcnul the amber from swelling

too 11nu.:h. The oil may be separated from the acid liquor liy menus of the
separat lng funnel. .As first procured, it is n, thick, very dnrk-colourcd liquid,
of [i peculinr strong cmpy rcumat.ic odour. In this state il is occasionally employed as a li11imc11t; bul for internal use it should be rcclific<l. It is ~aid that
the sc:rapings or copal and the resin dammar arc often sub::;titute<l for amber,
and yield an oil scarcely clistinguisliable from the genuine. (Ptreira.)
O.ff. Prep. Olcum Succini H.cctificatum.
W.

OLEmI SUCCINI RECTIFICA'l'ml. U.S.
.Amber.

Rectified Oil of

"Take of Oil of .Amber a pint; "'ater si:r vinls. Mix them in a gla(.;g
retort, and distil until four pints or the W aler !'hall have passed with the oil
into the recci,·er; then separn.te the Oil from the Water, and keep it in well
stopped bottles." U. f:).
J3y successive distillations the oil or amber is rendered thinner and more
limpid, till at length it is obtained coloul'less. The first portions which di:;til
nre less colourctl than those which follow, aucl may be separnted for kcepintr,
while the remo.inder is submitted to another di!itillation. :For practical purpose~, however, the oil is suUic:icntly pure wlacn once rcdistillcd, as direc:ted in
the U. S. Pbarmacopccio.. As usually found in the shops, the reclined oil is of
n. light ycllowisL-brown or amber colour. ·when quite pure it is co lourless, as
fluid as alcohol 1 of the sp. gr. 0·758 at 75°, and boils at 186°. It has a strong,
peculiar, unpleasant odour, and a hot, acrid taste. It imparts these properties
.in some degree Lo waler wilhout being perceptibly dissolnd. lL is soluble iu
eight parts of alcohol of the sp. gr. o·84 7 at 55°, in fh·e parts of the sp. ~r.
l)·H25, and in all proportions in absolute alcohol. The fixed oi ls unite with it.
On .exposure to tbe li ght and air, it slowly changes in colour and consistence,
becoming ultimately black and solid. It appears, when quite pure, lo be a.
carbohydrogcn, cons isting, according to Dr. Diipping, of 88·46 parts of car·

boo and ll·54 of hydrogen iu 100. (Chem. Gaz., Nov. 1845, p. 447.) It i<

fiaid to be sometimes adu lterated with o il of turpentine, whic:h may be dctcctc<l
IJy passing muriatic acid gas through the suspected oil. If pure it will remain
wholly liquid; while oil of turpentine if present will girn rise to the formation
of solid artificial camphor. (Phann. Journ. and :trans., xii i. 202.)
Jlledical P1•operlie~ and Uses. Hcctificd oil of amber is stimulant and
antispasmodic, aud occasionally promotes the secretions, particularly tha t of
urine. It has been employed with achantngc in amcnorrhcca, and in various
spasmodic and convuLsfre affections, as tetanus, epilepsy, hysteria, hoopin~·
conA"h, and infantile convulsions from intestinal irritation, kc. 'The do~e 1s
from fj,·e to fifteen drops, diffused in some aromatic water by means of sugar
and gum arabic. Externally applied the oil is rubcfilcient, and is conside.r·
nbly employed as tt liniment. iu chronic rheumatism and palsy, and in c_crta111
spasmod ic <lisordcrs, as hoopi11g.cougb and infantile convulsions. In the
la.tteL· affection it s hould be rubbed along the spine, and was highly recom·
mended by the late Dr. Joseph Parrish, mixed with an equal measure of laudallll'~' and dilute~ with tbree or four parts of olive oil and of brandy.
W.
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Oil of Tobacco.

u'.l'u.kc of Tohacco, in coarse powder, a pound. Pnt the Tobacco into a.
retort of green glass, connected with a refrigcra.tory, to which a tube is attached for the escape of the inconclcn~i\Jle products; then, by means of a. sandbath, heat the retort g-radually to dull redness, and maintain that temperature
until cmpyreumatic oil ceases to eomc OYCI'. Lastly, separate the clnrk oily
liquid in the receiver from the watery portion, and keep it for use." U.S.
'l'his is a black, thickish liquid, of a strong, ch:uacteristic odour, identical
with that of old tobacco pipes, and in no degree resembling that of unclccomposcd tohacco. It may be obtained co lourless by rectification, but soon becomes yellowish, and ultimately brown. It probably contains a portion of
nicotia rolatilizcd unchanged, and is a powerful poison, unfit for internal use,
and when employed externally requiring much caution. Mixed with simple
ointment or Jard 1 in the proportion of twenty drops to an ounce, it has been
nscd as an application to indolent tumonrs, buboes, ulcers, and obstinate cutaneous eruptions; but, iu all cases where the cuticle is 'muting, it should be
cmployecl with rc:;ern, and its clfccts carefully watched.
\V.

OLEUM TEREBINTlllN1"E PURIFICATUM. Ed. Purified Oil

of 'l1u,rpentine.

HTakc of Oil of Turpentine one]Jint; Water four pints. Distil as long as
Oil comes O\'er with the 'Valer." Ed.
Oil of turpentine becomes impure by exposure1 in consequence of the absorption of oxygen an<l the production of resin. J<'rom this it may Uc freed by
distillation, as aborn directed, or Uy Urn agency of alcohol. (Sec Olemn Terebinlhinre.) '!'he process for <lisLilling it is attended with some clanger, in
coni-rquence of the great inftammahility of the vapour, and its rapid formation,
which causes the liquor to boil o,·er. Jn this country, the apothecary can
almost always purdwse the oil suflicicntly pure for medical use, without the
ncc:c~sity of rcctif}'ing it.
'l'he presence of a little resin does not interfere "·ith
itscfficiencyaso.mc<licinc.
W.

OLEUi\I VALERIAN1"E . U.S.

Oil of Valei·ian.

'!'his was introduced for the first time as an officinal in to the U. S. Pharmacopccia of 1850. It is obtained from the root of Valeriana. oflicinalis by the
usual process of distillation with waler. According to Zeller, the di·icd root of
the best quality yiel<ls l ·64 per cent. of the oil. Very good oil has bceu distilled from the root cultivated in this country. As first procured, it is of a
pnle-greeubh colour, of the sp. gr. 0·934, with a pungent odour of rnler ian 1
and un aromatic taste. Upon exposure, it becomes yellow and ,·iscid. It is
a complex substance1 containing 1. a cnrbohydrogen isomeric with pnre oil of
turpentine; 2·. a small proportion of stearoptene of an odour resembling that
of camphor and pepper, a.ntl formed probalily by the comhination of water with
the preceding constituent; 3. a peculiar oxygenated o iP, called rnferol (C~U 111 0,
Kane's Chenifatry), which, by the agency of the air, is co1ffeited into ralcrianic
( calcric) acid aud a resinous matter; and 4. rnlerianic acid, which always
exists in the oil in small proportion, but is increased by exposure. The conversion of valerol into valcrianic acid, through the a~cncy of n.tmosphcric oxygen, is very much promoted by the preseuec of caustic alkaJics, which combine
with the acid when formed, to produce valeri anatcs. 'l'he oi l of 'Talcrian exercise::; the same in{iucnce as the root on the ncn'ous system, and is frequently
administered as a substitute for it in the dose of four or fi\·e drops.
W.
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PILULR
Pills.
'fhc~c arc small globular masses of a. size co1wc11ic11t for swa llowing.
They
nrc well adrtptccl for the admiuistra.tion of mcdic:in cs which nrc unpl easant to
the taste 01· smell, or insoluble in wa.tcr, ancl do no t require to he gi,·en in Jnq.\"c
do ses. Deliquescent substances should not be made into pills; and t110::;c whid1
are clllorcsccnt should be previously clcprirnd of th eir water of crystallization.
Care should also be taken not to combine ma.tcrials, ti.le mutual rcactio11 of
which may result in a change of form.
Some substances ba,·e a consistence which enables th em to be made immediately into pills. Such are the softer extracts and certain gum-resins; aml the
addition of a liitle water to the former1 and a few drops of spirit to the latter,
will gil'e them the requi site softness and plasticiLy, if ])l'Cviously wanting.
Subsltrnces which are Yery soft, or in the liqnicl strtte, nre formed iuto the
pilulnr mass by incorporation with dl'y and inert powdcr.) 1 such as a. Cl'llmh of
bread, wheat Dour, starch, and powdered gum arahic. Powders must he
mixed with soft, sol id bodies, as extracts, confections, soap, &c., or with tenacious liquids, ns syrup, mola~ses, honey, or mucilnp:e. Jlenvy metallic powders
arc most conveniently made into pills with the former; light vegetable powders
with the latter. ?iiucilnge is very often used; but pills made with it are apt
when kept to become hard, and of difficult solnbility in the liquors of the sto·
mach, and if metallic suhstances nre mixed with it, the mass does not work
well. A mixture of syrup a.ncl powdered gum arn.bic is not s nl~jcet to the same
inconven iences, and is an excellent material for the formation of' pills. Honey
has been highly rccomm endc<l. Uonserve of roses aml molasses are among the
best cxcipicnts, when the pills nre to Le long kept. For the same purpose of
keeping the pill soft, the addition of a small portion of some fixed oil or deli·
que:->ecnt ~alt. Lias been recommended. Many powders require only water. Such
are all those which con tain ingredien ts capable of formir1g- an n<lhesile or Yisdd
solution with that liquid. Ca.re ishoukl always be taken thnt. the mattcL' add1.>d
be not incompnlihle with tlic main constituents of th e pill.
rl'hc mn.terials should be accurtitcly mixed together, nnd bent in a mol'tnr till
formctl into a perfectly uniform uncl plast ic mass. This :should be of such a
consistence tlrn.t the pills mn.y pre6cnc their form, without being so bard as lo
resist the soh-ent power of the gm;tric liquors. As pills often become very
hard hy time, it is often conrcnic11t to keep the mass in a :state lit to be tliride<l
when wanted for use. '!'hi s may he done by wrapping it in bladders, putting
it in co\·cred pot~, an<l ocl'asionally moistening it as it becomes dry; or more
effectually by keeping it in glass or well glazed jars, accurately closccl wilh
rnrnhhcd bladder.
'rhc mass, ha\•i ng been duly prepa red, is made into pills hy rolling it with a.
spatula into a cylinder of precisely the same thickness lhrnughout, and or a
length corresponding io the number of pills required. It is then divided as
equally as possible hy the hand, 01· more accurately by a. machine made for the
purpose.* The pills rcceire a. sp herical form by being rolled between the
fing'(.:rs. l\I. )lialhe describes a. little instrument for rolling pills, eomposc<l of

* 'fhe common ]Jill-machine is too well known to require dc~cription. In th~ A111.
J oun1 . of Pfwrm. (xxiv. 315) the reader will find the dei;cription of a rotary pillmachint•, calculated to preparo largc numbers of pills in a short time; and in tho same
Journ ·il (xxvi. 11 8) of another, which is conside1·ed au improvement on the first.
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two circular plates, one nboul 12, the other G inches in diameter; the former
h:n in g a ledge nt the border one.third of an inch hi ~ h , the lnttcr with a simi la r
ledge, vnrying-, accol'd ing to the size of the pills, from less tlian a lin e to ncal'iy
two lines, and with a fitrap on the ba<'k by which i t can be fitted to the hand.
This is to be mo,·ed in a rolal'y manner upon the larger plate, bolcling the
clh-idcd portions of the pill mass:. (Jol1rn . de Pharm. et dfj Chim., xvii. 2 18.)
In order to pre,·cnt the adhesion of pills to one another, or to the sides of the
n~:;scl in which they may be placed, it is customary to agitate them with some
dry powder, which gives them an external coat ing, that serns also to conceal
their taste. For this purpose, carbonate of map:nesia, powdered liquorice root,
or slnrch may be used. Carbonate of magnesia. is sometimes iucompatible with
one of the ingrc<licnts of the pills i and liquorice root will generally be found
the hest. The powder of lytOJX>dfom is much emp loyed in Europe; and it
was formerly the custom to gi,·c the pill a coating of g-old or silnr leaf.
,
It has been proposed by M. Garot to cover pills with gelatin 1 which answers
the purpose of co11ccaling thei1· taste and odo ur, and countcractinp; dcliquesccnce
or chemica l change from exposmc lo Urn air, without interfering with their
soluhility in the stomach. Uc clips each pill, sustained on the point of a pin,
into melted gelatin, withdraws it. with n. rotary motion, then fixes the pin in a
pa:;te so as to allow the coating to dry in the air, and, having prepared about
fifty pills in this way, proceeds to complete the operation by hold ing the pin
in the flame of a tnper so as to melt the gelatin near its point, and then withclrawiug it from the pill so as t.o close up the orifice. Th e purest glue should
be selected for thi s purpose, melted with the addition of two or three clrachrns
of water to an ounce of the glue, and kept liquid by means of n. salt-bath.
*\.nother plan of attaining the same objects, less effectual, but more connnicnt than the abo\c, is to introduce the pills into a. spherical box, to drop
on them enough syrup simply to moisten their smfacc, then to g ive a rotary
movement to the box until the pills are uniformly co,·ercd, an<l finn.Jly to add
!Jy degrees a powder consisting of equal parts of gum, sugar1 and starch,
shaking the box with each addition, and continuing the process unti l nothing
more will adhere to the pills. Tbe investing material may be rcn<lercd agreeable
to the taste and smell by aroma.tic additions, if deemed adYisable. (Journ. de
Phann. et de Chi111., x. 32.) M. Calloud has fo11nd tha.tn. better powder for the
purpose, because less disposed to attract moisture, is made by boiling one part of
flaxseed and three parts of white sugar with suffieicnt water till a thick muci·
laA"e is formed, en1.porating this carefully to dryness, an<l then pulverizing.
(Ibid., xxiii. 30 1 .) The same writer has since suggested, as still more effecti,·e,
a powdel· made by forming a mucilage with one part of tragacanth and two
of water, pressing this through linen , mixiug it with twenty parts of sugar of
milk, spreadi ng- the paste thus made in t h in layers to dry, and tb eu powderiug.
'l'hc pills may be simply mo istened with water, and then sbaken in th e powder.
M. Lhennite prnposes first to ag itate the pills iu a mortar with n. li ttle concentrated solution of gum, and afte rwards to put them into a. box contain in g
dry and \Tery finely powdered sugar, to which a rotary motion is given. lf tho
coatin g be not sufficiently thick, the process may be repeated. (Ibid. xxv. 460.)
Slill another methoc1 1 proposed by l\Lr. E. K. Durden, js to cover the pills
with collodion 1 which completely conceals the laste. 'l'he solut ion ?mp loyed by
Mr. Durden had the sp. gr. O·SLO; aud two dippings gaxe a suflicient coating.
(Sec Am. Joum. of I'harm., xxi. 183.) It is, howc,·er, yet to be determined
whether a con.tin~ of collodion woulU yield readily to the solvent powers of the
gastric juice. )L Bl ancarcl coYers pills with a solution of Tolu balsam in ether;
but Mr. 11. C. B<tiklou objects to this, that it trikes too long to dry, and sug·
gests as a subslitute u ·solution of a draclim of the balsam in tlirec druchms of
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chloroform, wliich dries sufficiently in twenty minutes. ( .. Im. Jow71. of Plwr 111.,
xxix. 350.) A.. solution of mastic in ether has also hccn ust.'<l.
Pills which arc to be loug kept ~hould be well dried, and put into holllt'll
with accurately fitting stoppers. 'l'houp.-h the U. S. l'harmacopreia, in nlrno~t
every instance, orders the mass to be divided into pills; yet. it. should he understood rather as indicating the nmnbcr of pills to be made from a certain quautily of the mass, wheu particular directions arc not gi\'Cn by the phy$iCian, than
as 1·cqui1·ing the division to be made immediately after the materials h:ne been
mixed. It will be found conYc11icnt by the apothecary to retain a. portion of
the mass undi,·ided, especially when it is desirable to keep the pi!Js soft. W.
PILUL~ ALOES. U.S., Ed. PILULA ALOES CUM SAPONE. Lond.

Aloetic Pills.

Pill of Aloes with Soap.

/<Take of Aloes, in powder, Soap, each, an ounce. Beat them with water
sons to form a mass, to be <li\•idcd into two hundred nncl forty pills." U.S.
The London College takes equal parts of extmct of Barbadocs aloes, ~oft
son.p, and liquorice (extract), and a sufficiency of molasses, beats the aloes
with the soap, then adds the other ingredients, and beats the whole together.
The Edinburuh College directs equal quantities of Socofrine or East Ju.
dia. aloes a.nd Castile soap to be beat with conserrc of red roses into a ma!5s
fit for forming pills.
'l'he soap, in this formula, not only serves to impart a proper consistence to
the aloes, but is thought to qualify its operation, and diminish its liability to
irri tate the rccium. Fi,·eof th e U.S. pjlls, containing ten grn:ins of aloes, may
be given with a. view to their purgu.tirn effect ; but the prepara.tion is usually
employed as a. htxalive in habitual costiveness, in the quantity of one, two, 01·
three pills, taken before breakfast or dinner, or at bedtime.
W.
PILUL~ ALOES CO~IPOSIT1E. Dub. P1LULA ALOES CoMPO-

SITA. Lond.

Compound Pills of .llloes.

41
Take of Aloes, in powder, an ounce; Extract of Gentian half an ounre;
Oil of Cnrn.way forty m.inim8; Molasses a su.Uicienl quantity. Beat them
together, so that they may be intimately mixed in a mass fit for forming
pills." Lond.
rr110 Dublin College directs two ounces [arnirclupois] of hepatic aloes, an
ounce [avoird.] of extract of' ge ntian, a fluidraclnn of oil of cara.way, and an
ounce [uvoird.J of molasses.
A reaction takes place between the aloes and extract of gentian when rubbed
together, which renders the mass so soft as sometimes to rcqnire the addition of
a light powder. 'rhis combination is well adapted as a laxative to the costi\'e·
ncss of sedentary and dyspeptic persons. 'l'he dose is from five to twenty grains,
acconJing to the degree of effect desired.*
W.

* Tho foll owing is the formula for the aloetic pills usually called di11ner pill.~ 1 or Lad!J
Webster's pills. They are the pilulz stomachirte of the fifth edition of the Paris Codex,
.A. D. 1758. 'fake of the best .Aloes six drnchms; Mastich and Red Roses, each, two
drachms; Syrup of.Wormwood sufllcienttoform a ma:;s,tobedividcclintopillsof thrce
grains eac h. Common syrnp may be substituted for syrup or wormwood. One or two
of these pills, taken shortly before a meal, will usually produce one freo evacuation.
The Philadelphia College or Pharmacy has adopted the following formulre for tho

~~~~~~;t?:ff'.~1;~:1~;t.~~f~~~~J:tl~~~l~~:?.rJI~!~}~t~~s~~~\t~~;~,f;~

(Joum. oft11e Pliil. Col. of Phann., v. 25.)
"An<icrson's Scots' pills. B.. AloCsBarbadensis ,3xxh'., Saponis ,3iv., Colocynthidi11
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PILULA!l ALOES ET ASSAFCETID1"E. U.S., Ed.

Pills of

Aloes and Assafetida.
0
rrakc of Aloes, in powder,
Soap, each, half an ounce. Beat
them with water so as to form a mass,
be <liYidc<l into one hundred and
eighty pills." US.
The Ed. College tn.kcs equal parts of Socotrine or East India aloes, assafeticln., and Cflstile soap, and beats them into n. mass wi th consenc of red roses.
These pills are peculial'ly adapted, by the stinrnlant and carminn.li,·e properties of the assa.fetida, to cases of costircucss attclldccl with fla.tulcncc and debility of the digestive organs. Each pill contains about four grnius of the mass.
From two to five nrny be given for a dose.
1V.

PILULA!l ALOES ET FERRI. Ed. Pills of Aloes and Iron.
11
Takc of Su lphate of Iron three part~,' BarbadoC's.Aloes two pa1·ts; Aromatic l'owclcr six parts; Conserve of Red Roses dqht parl.'i. Pulverize the
A loes and Sulphate of Iron separately; mix the whole in gredients; and heat
them into a proper mass; which is to be cli,-ided into fh-c-grnin pills." Ed.
It is said that the laxative power of aloes is increased, and its tendency to
irritate the rectum diminished, by combination with sulphate of iron. This
combination is useful in constipation with debility of stomach, especially when
attended with amenorrhma. The dose is from one to three pills.
W
PILULA!l ALOES ET 1IYRBl-IA!l. u. s., Ed. PILULA ALOES
cu>I MYRRIIA. Lond. Pr1u1~0 ALOES CU'! 1Irnnu;\. Dub. Pills of
Aloe., and J.Iyrrh.
"rrake of ..Aloes, in y.iowder, two ounces; Myrrh, in powder, an ounce; Saf-

fron half an ounce; Syrup a su.fficient quanhty. Beat the whole together so
as to form a mass, to be divided into four hundred and eighty pills.H U.S.
'l'he London College takes half an ounce of Socotrine or hepatic aloes,
ana soft soap, and a st1fficienr:y of moJasses1 and beats them together; the ,Edinburoh takes four parts of Socot rine
or East Indi a aloes, tuo parts of myrrh, and one part of saffron, and beats
them with conserve of red roses; the Dublin takes two ounces of hepatic aloes,
an ounce of myrrh, half an ounce of saffron , and l'lco ounces and a half of
molasses; rubs the first t hree ingredients together and sifts them; then adds
the molasscs 1 and beats the whole into a uniform mass.
This composition has been long in use, under the name of Rufus's pills. It
is emp loyed, as a earm stimulant cnthartic, in general debiliiy attended \Yith
constipation 1 and retention or suppression of the menses. From three to six
pills, or from ten to twenty grains of the mass may be given for a dose. 1V.

tu·o drachms, each, of saffron, myrrh,

PILULA!l ASSAFCETIDA!l. U. S. Assafetida Pills.
"Take of Assafetida an ounce and a ha~(; Soap half an ounce. Beat them
with water so as to form a mass, to be divided into two hundred and forty
pills." U.S.
Each of these pills contains three grains of the gum-resin. They a.re a. conYenient form for administering assafeticla, the unpleasant odour and taste of
which render it very offens ive in the liquid state.
1V.

PILULA!l CALOMELANOS C011POSI1'A!l. Ed., Dub.
CuLORID! Co~IPOSlTA. Lond.
Uompound Pill of Chloride of Mercltry.

TirnRAROY!tI

PrLULA

Compound Calomel Pills.
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"Take of Cblori<lc of )forcu_ry [ ~alomel], Oxysulphurct of .Antimony, ('1t1·h,
l1co drw·hms; Guniacum [resm], rn powder, ~[olasscs, each, halj' <111 ouwr.
Hub the Chloride with t!tc Oxysulphurct, then wit.h the Guniacum and .;'\lula":'l'~,
so ns to form a ma:-;s." Lonrl.
'11hc Edinbm-y!t Oollrge takes of ralomcl and golden snlphurct of nnlimony,
each, one pa.rt; g-uniac, in fine powder, nud treacle, C<l('h, two l'nrt.s: mixes the
i-;olids in fine powder, then the trraclr, nud hC'ats the whole into n 1110. ... s, to he
di,·ided into six-grain pills. 1'hc Dt1blin Cullr•ye ng-rccs with the J,onllon,
employing nhont half lhc quantity of the active ingrcdic11ts1 an<l ajlllidruch11~
of en~tor oil instead of the molasses.
'Ye prefer the title "compound calomel pills" of lhc Edinhnrg-h and Duhli11
Pharmacopreias; as, though not sc·icntific, it is not, like the London nnmc, li:1lil1•
to he confouu<le<l with that of corrosi,·e sublimate. 'l'he u.ntimonial cmployl'd
by the Colleges is the same. though under different names, and is idcnticnl wilh
the U.S. precipitated sulphnrct. According to Vof!cl, n. reaction takes phice
between the ealomel and sulphureL of antimony, resultin~ in the production of
chloride of antimony nncl sulphuret of mercury. (Annal. der Pharm., XXYiii.
236.) The prcparntiou was ori~innlly introclucctl to the notice of the profc::~ion
J,y Dr. Plummer, who found it m;cful as an altcrati,·c, and upon whose authority
it was nt one time much cmplciycd under the 1rnrne of Plummer's pill.~. 'l'he
comhination is well adapted to the treatment of chrouic rheumatism, nnd of sraly
and other eruptiYc cliHcases of the skin, especially when nccompanicd with a
syphilitic taint. ]?our grains of the mass contain 11houL one grnin of calomcl.
:From three to six grains or more may be given morni ng and cnuing. \Y.

P!LUL1E CALO:VlELANOS ET OPII. Ed. Pills of Calomel and
Opium.
"Take of Calomel three pa1·ts; Opium one 7Jart; Conserrc of Red Hoses a

Beo..t. them into a proper mass, which is to be divided into pills,
each containing two grains of Calomel. 11 Ed.
The proportion in which opium is united with cnlomel lo meet different indi·
cations is so variable, that such a combination as the above is scarcely a proper
W
subject for offi.cinal direction.

su.f{iciency.

PILULA CA~IBOGI.tE COMPOSITA. Lond. PILULJE C.rnnoorn.
Eel. Compound Pill of Gamboge.
11

Take of Gamboge, in powder, fu·o drachms; Socolrine or Hepatic Aloes, in

~fi~at~~~ '~~~~cl~;~(~~~~t~~i ~1Fu~~ i ~J~~~~c1~:a~~.-:~~~n~~~~ii~~~:i~~~~t~~':r:~
as to form a mass." Lond.
~L'hc Edinburyh Colft>ye takes of gamboge, East India or Barbadoes alo~,
and arnmatic powder, each, one 7mrl, a.nd of Ca8lile son.p tu·o parfis; pulveri1.e:1
the gamboge n.ncl aloes separutely, mixes all the powders, a<lds the soap, and
then a sufficiency of syrup; and beats the whole into a proper pill ma~·"·
i'his is an acti,•e purgatire pill, nnd may be ~ivcn in the do!-ie of ten or fifteen
W.
grains. The formula is tha.t of Dr. George :Pordyce simplitled.

PILULiE CATIIARTIClE CmlPOSITJE. U.S. Compound Catltartia Pill".
'"l1uke of Compound Extrart of Colorynth, in pmrder, half an mmrr: "Ex-

tract of Jalnp, ~·\lild Chloride of )fc>rcury [calomcl], cnch, Um·t~ draf'hm."!; Gam·
hoge, in pO\nler, I wo ,-:rrup/f's. )lix them to~ethcr; then with \ntter form 1~
ma~'i, to be <lidded into one hundred and ci7hty pill~." U.S.
This cathartic compound was firsL made oflic·innl in the 8CCl)JH1 edition 0f the
U.S. Pharmncopreia.. It wo.s iuten<lcd to combine sm.11luc:;sof lrnlk wilh cffi-
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eicncy anll comparal irn mildness of purgntire action, and n. pcculior tenclcnry
to the biliary orp;ans. Suc:h an ollicinnl preparntion was mucb wanted in this
country, in which bilious fenn•, nnd other complaints attended with congc~tion
of the liYCr and portal circle gcncrnlly, so mu ch abound. rr1ie objccl of small ness of bulk is accomplished by employing extracts and the more cncl'f!Clic cathartics; that of a. peculiar tendency to the Ji,·cr, by the use of calomel; and
thal of efficiency with milclne::;s of opcrntion, by the union of severa l powe!'ful
1111rgafo·e~.
It is a fact, abuncbntly proYccl by experience, that drastic cathartirs become milder by combination, without losing- any of their purgat i\'C power.
:Xor is it difficult, in this case, to reconcile the re~ult uf ob~crrntion with physiological principles. Cathartic medicines act on different pnrts of the alimentary canal and organs secreting into it. In small close~, hoth the irritation
which they occasion and their purgative effect are proportionably lessened. If
severa l nre administered at the same time, each in a diminishocl dmw, it i ~ ob•ious that the combined pmgatirn effect of all will be exper ienced; while the
irrih1tion, being feeble in each part affected, and diffused O\'Cr a large space, will
Le less sens ible to the patient, and will more readily subside. In the compound
ca.thartic pills, most of th e acli\·e purp:a.th·cs in common use are associated to gether iu propo rtion s corresponding with the ir respective doses, so that an excess of any oue inp: rcdient is p:uardccl against, and Yioleut irritation from thi :'l
cau!'ic preyentcd. '!'he name of the preparation may at fir::;t :-:ight seem obj('<'tionablc, as it mig-ht be applied to any compound pills possessing catha rtic
properties; but, when it is con~idcrecl that the ing-rcdi ent s C'annot ull he cxprCSRCd
in the title, that no one is sufficiently prom in ent to gi\·c a clesip:na.tion to the
whole, and that the preparation is in tended as the represeutatirn of numerous
cathartics, n.nd calculated for a wide range of application, the name will not he
consid ered an inexcusable deviation from ordinary medical nomc11clature. It
fa highly important, for the effic iency of these pills, that they be prepared in
exact compliance with the directions, and that the compound e.1:lract of colorynth and the e:rlracl of jalap used he of good quality. When they fail, the
result is generally ascribable to the substitution of jalap for the extract, or to
the use of a compound extract of colocynth made with nearly iner t scammony, inferi or aloes, and insuflicient co locynt h, and altogether badly prepared.
'l111ree of the pills, containing lOJ grains or the mass, arc a medium dose for
an adult. In thi s quantity arc fou r grnins of compound ext ract of colocynth,
three of extract of jalap, th ree of calomel, and two.thirds of a p:ra.in of gam Logc. A sin gle pill will generally be found to operate as a mild Jaxalirn. Jn
a full dose, the preparation nets Yigorously on the bowels, prod ucing bilious
stools, generally with out much pain or disorder of t he stomach. l t may be
l'mployed in most i11 stanccs where a hrisk cathartic is required; bnt is partieulnrly applicable to the early stages or bilious fo\·ers, to hepatitis, jaundice, a11d
nll those derangements of the ali mentary canal, or of the general beallh, which
depend ou co ngestion of the pol'tal circle.
\V.

PILULA COLOCYNTIIIDIS COMPOSITA. L ond.

ocrNrmo1 s. Ed.

pound P ill

~f

PrWLlE

Pr1ULJE Co10CYNT11rn1s Co:irPOSI'!lE . IJub.

Colocynth.

CoLGom,-

Take of Extract of Colocynth a drachm; Extract of Aloes, in powc1l'r,
,1;i.r drachms; Scammony, in pomler1 t1co dradmrn; Cardamom, in powder,
half a drachm; Soft Soap a draclnn and a half )!i x the powders togethcrj
then add th e other in gredients, alld beat all together so as lo form a mass."
41

Lo11d.

"Ta.kc of Socotrinc or E ast India Aloe.~. and &ammony, of carh, f'iuht part.~ :
Colocyntb four part.-;; Sulphate of Potash and Oil of Clo res, of each, one part; •
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Rectified Spirit aRu.fficienry. Pulverize the Alocs1 Scnmmony, nnd 8ulphntc or
Potush to~ther; mix with them the Colocynlh prcviou~lyrcdurcd to fin<' powder; add the Oil of Cloves; and with the aid of a. small quantity of Hcetifiecl
Spirit beat the whole into a proper pill mass; which is to be divided into Grcgmin pills." Bd.
uTake of Pulp of Colocynth, iu fine powder, oneounce[nvoirdupois] i lfC'patic :A.Joe~, in fine powder, two 01rncel:i [avoircl. Ji Scammo11y, in line powd1•r,
Castile Soap, of each, one ow1u [nroircl.]; Oil of CIO\'CS 01u• flaidra('/1111;
Treacle [mola~scs] ten draf'hms [Dub. wci~ht]. Rcclurc the Soap to :i fine
powder, and mix it with the Colocynth, Aloes, ond :1mmony; then ruh all

together with the Oil of Cloves and 'l'rcaclc, and beat them into a mass of a
uniform cons istence." ])uU.
'l'he London preparation is only n.nothcr form of the romp1J1111d eJ·trar'f of
colocynth, for which it was intended ns n. sulJstitutei the in grcdicnts the pro1
porlions, and the close being essentially the sa.me. (Sec Extraclwn Cofrwy11lhidi15 Composilum.) Th e Edinburgh and Dnblin preparations a1·e irnitnlion!I,
differing in the proportions of their ingredients, nnd in containing colocynth in
substance instead of the extract of colocynth. Sulphate of potassa. is u~C'd IJ.v
the Edinlmrgh College lo promote the more complete di\'ision of the aloc!i nud
scammony; rectified spirit, because it is believed to be retained by the mass more
firmly than water, and thus to presen'C the due consistence longer. The preparation is acliYely cathartic in the dose of from five lo twenty grains.*
O.fl Prep. l'ilul~ Colocynthidis ct llyoscyami.
·w.

PILUL1"E COLOCYNTIIIDIS ET

IIYOSCYA~1I.

Co/or_yntli and llenbane.

EJ. P ills of

"Take of the Colocynth-pill mnss two parl.i; Extract of IIyoscyamus 01w
JXlrt. Beat them well together, a<ldi11g- a few drops of rectified spirit if nccc::.sary; and cliYi<lc the moss into fivc-~rnin pills. 11 Ed.
It is nssertcd that the compound pill and compound extract of coloqnth
arc almost enli1·cly deprived of th eir g1·ipi11g tendency by combinatiou, ns
nbove, with cxtntc:t of hyoscyamus, without losiug any of their pur~ntire
power. rrbe dose is from fire to twenty grains.
w.

PILULA CONII COMPOSITA. Lond. Compound Pill of Hemloelc.
"Take of Extract of Hemlock jfoe drachms,· lpei!ncuanba1 in pomlcr, a
draclnn; )folasses a sufficient qualllily. Beat them together so as to form 11.
mass." Lond.
An anodyne nnd expectorant combination , useful in chronic bronchial dis·
eases. The dose is fin grains three times a dny.
W.

PILULiE COPAIIl1"E. U.S. Pills of Copaiba.

'"l\1ke of Copaiha lico ounces; .l\Iagncsia, recently prepnre<.l, a dra('h.m.
:!\fix them, and set the mixture aside ti ll it concretes into a. pilular mass, which
is to be divided into two hundred pills." U.S.

*

For some observations Telative to the pTesent simple extract of colocynlh of the

~~n;~~~1r ~~t~~~ee'1~~~P!Jr~i~1!1~;n;~~i1;~h~~~~~::O\~i!':~g::i~;~~~~~~ t~~~;e e~~{a!~~::eb1~x~
tractum Colocyntflidis, at pap;e 1027.-Note lo tl1e tentl1 editio11 .

.
As coloc_ynth differs extTcmely in qun.lity, and tho pills, therefore, prepared from it

by the o!ficinal method, must be of variable strength, Mr. 'J'. Southall has SUC!C:<'~t~rl

~::i~~;:~~~~:;;:::l;·::!\~~ ~\'.~ ~~~ri.~.'.1.~:~;~·;;;I~~m~~~:;::;~i~;~D~:;~.'£:5~;~
0
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When copaiba is mixed with pure mag-nesia, it gradunlly loses its fluidit y,
forming at first a soft tenacious mass, and ultimately becoming dry, hard, nnd
brittle. rrhe quantity of mag-ncsia, and the length of time requisite for thi~
change, vary with the condition of the copaiba; being greater in proportion
to the fluidity of this substance, or, in other words, to its amount of YOlatilc
oil. The c1uantity of magnesia directed by the Pharmacopreia, one-sixteenth
of the weight of the copaiba, is sufficient to solidify the latter, as it is often
found in the ~hopR, in the course of six or eight hours ; but, when the copaiha
is fresh. or has been kept in closely stopped bottles, and retains, therefore,
nearly the whole of its oil, it is necessal'y either to augment the proporlion of
mag-nesia, or to expose the mixture fol' n. much longer time, or to diminish the
volntile oil of the copaiba by evaporation. rl11IC mag-11csia combines chemically with the copai\'ic nc!<l or hard rcl:iin, but, in relation to the YOiatilc oil,
acts merely as an absorbent; for, when the so lidincd mass is submitted to the
action of boiling alcohol, a part is dissolved, abandoning the nrng-ncsia with
which it was mixed, while the resin, combineU with anotiJcr portiou of the earth,
remains undissoh-ed. \arieties of copaiha, therefore, arc solidiflalJ\c by magne.~ia, directly in proportion to the hard resin they contain, and iunrscly in
proportion to the rnlatile oil ; the soft resin being indifferent. According- to
Guibourt, copaiba, not solidifiable by magnesia, may be made so by adding
one-sixth of Bordeaux or common European turpentine. The magne15ia employed should not ha\•e been allowed to become hydrated by exposure to a
moist air or otherwise. In the preparation of the pills of copail>a, cnrc should
be taken to divide the mass before it has become too bard. 'l1he advantage of
this preparation is, that the copaiba is brought to the state of pill with little
increase of bulk. Each pill contains nearly five gra ins of copaiba, nn<l from
two to six mn.y be tn.ken for a dose twice or tlH'ce times a day.
Ilydratc of lime produces the same effect as magnesia, and, as stated by :i'!L
Thierry, in a shorter time, if employed according to his formula. ITe takes 15
parts of copaiba and I part of slaked lime, mixes them in a marble mortar,
transfers the mixture to an open vessel, places this upon n. sancl-bath 1 and sus-...
tains the heat for fonr hours, occasionally stining. 'l1 he hydrate of lime must
brwe been freshly prepared from recently burnt lime. 'l'he mixture lo ses only
a twenty.fourth of its weight, which is chiefly the water of the hydrate.
(Journ. de Pharm., 3e ser., i. 310.)
W.

PILULJE CUPRI
per.

AM~IONIATI.

Ed. Pills of Ammoniated Cop-

"Take of A.mmonia.ted Copper, in fine powder, one part; Bread-crnmb f:.ix
parts; Solu t ion of Carbonate of Ammonia a tmjficienry. Beat them into a
proper mass, and di\·ide it into pills, containing each ha.If a grain of n.mmoniatecl copper." Ed.
This is a com·cnient form for administering ammoniatcd copper. One pill
may be given nigbt a.nd morning, and the dose gradually increased to fh·e or

~~

~

PILULJE DIGITALIS ET SCILLJE. Ed. Pills of Digitalis and
Squill.
1
"1.'ake of Digitalis and Squill, of each, one part; . .Aromatic E~cctuary fo:o

part.<>.

Beat them into a. proper mass with Conserve of Red Roses; aud
dfride the nmss into four*grain pills." Ed.
rrhesc pills combine the diuretic properties of digitalis nnd squill, and may
be given in dropsy. One or two pills constitute a dose.
"'·
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P!LULiE FERRI C,\RB ONATIS. U.S., Ed. Pills of Carbonate
of L-011. Vallet's Ferru,qinous P ills.
" T nkc of Sulphate of I ron eiyhl ounres; Cnrhonntc of Soda tni mmrr. ,;
Clarified H oney three 01mcr~; Sugar, in powder, tu:o 011nrr:~; Boiling- Wakr
two pints,- Syrup a 1w.Dir1·ent quantity. Dissolve the Sulphate of fr on nn d

Ca.rbo natc of Soda, each, in n pint of the Vlra.ter, a ftuidounce of Syrnp hav ing
been prcdously added to each pint; theu mix the two solutions, when co ld, in
a. bottle just large eno ug h to hold th em, close it accuntlcly with a stopper, nnd
set it by th at the C3rbonate of iron may snb:-;idc.

liquid, and, ha ving

wa~hcd

P our o[ the supcrnatnnt

the precipitate with water sweetened with S_yrup,

in the proportion of a fluid ouncc of the latter to a pint of th e former, until the
wn~hings no longer have a sa lin e taste, pla ce it upon a flannel cloth to drain,
and nftenmrcls express as much of the water ns po:::si bl e; then immccliatl'ly
mix the precipitate with the H oney nncl Sugar, ~m d , by means of a wo.tcr-hath,
enipornte the mixture, constantly stirring, until it is so far concentrated as to
ha\"C n. pilul ar consistence on coo lin g." U.S.
"'l'uke of the Sacclutrine Carhonate of Iron /our pa1·ls; Conserve of Red
Roses one pa1·t. B eat them into a proper mass, to be divided into fhe-grnin
pills." Bd.
'l'he effect of sacchari ne matter in protecting iron from oxidation ha s IJC<'n
explain ed under the heads of Fari Carbonas Sacrharat um nnd Li1uor }/ rri
Jodidi. Th e U.S. pill of ca rbonate of iron is a nother example of a ferrnginous
preparation, in which the iron is protected from further ox idation lJy the same
menns. 'l'he salts emp loyed are th e samd' as th o:::e usccl for obtaining the
oflicinal subcarbonate of iron ; but, i11 forming tlmt prepnration, the earbonnte
which is at first precipitated a bsorbs oxygen, and loses nearly all its carbonic
acid in tbe processes of wa.shing and drying. 'W hen, however, as in the U. R.
form ula., nbove given, the react in g sa lts are dissolved in weak syrup instea<l of
water, and the washing is performed with weak syrup a lso, the absorption of
oxygen nnd loss of carbonic acid, during th e separation of the precipitate, are
almost completely preYcntccl I t only remains, therefore, to preserve it unnl·
tercd, and to bring it to the pil11l ar cons istence, a nd this is effected by admix·
ture with honey and sugar, and ernporation by means of a water-bath. lt
is essential to the success of thi s process, that the sulphate of iron should he
pure; otherwise some sesquioxiclc will he present in the pl'ocluct. The procB~
is that of ~L Yallet, of Pari s, after whom the prcparnti on is popularly callc<l.
'l'he Eclinburgh pill of carbonate of iron is made from the saccharine carbonate,
which is brought to the pilular consistence by being mixed with con:::erre of
roses. '!'his mode of mnking it is inferi or to that of Yall et ; for, in the lir~t
place, the saccharine ca rbonate is admitted to cout ain se:-quioxicle of irou, and,
secondly, conser•e of roses is a. less efficient prcscrn1t ive of the pilular ma~s
than honey and suga r. (See Fffri Carbonas Saccharatum.)
Properties. 'l'he U. S. prepamtion is in the form of a soft pilular ma:::s, of B
unifol'm black colour, and strong fe rrn ginous ta ste. ·when carefully prcparc1l1
it is wholly and rea dily so luble i11 ac ids. It contnins nea rly half its weight of
carbonate of protox ide of iron. rrh e co rresponding pill, obta in ed from the :::o.ccLarine carbonate, may be supposed to conta in one-third o f fcrruginous matt<·r.
;lferlical Properties. Th e U.S. pill of carbonate of iron, or Y allet's forrn·
g in ous mass, is admirably adapted to cases in which chalybeate preparations
nrc indicated. It is con~idered particularly usefu l in chlorosis, amcnorrhcca,
nntl other female complaints, and appears to act farnurably by incrca,.infr the
colouring mntter of th e blood, causin g the capillary syotem to become mor~ ~ully
i njected, and t he lips to assume a. rcc.ldc1· co lou r. It may be g i,·en in li1rnlt·d
dosct3 to the cxteut of fr om ten to thirty graius in th e cour::oc of the d:.iy, n.utl
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continued for a month or six wccks1 if improvement take place. As the mass
is not div ided in the U.S. formula, it is necessary in Jll'Cs.criplion to indicate
the weight of each p ill, wh ich may vary from three to fi ve grains, accord iug to
the views of the prescriber. There i.:1 little doubt t hat, when tlic altcrutirn
effects of iron arc indicated, Va llet1s preparation is one of the best that can be
cmployccl I ts chief merits al'c its unchangcab lcncss and ready solubility in acids.
For further informat ion rcspcctin~ it, sec the fa\·ournblc repo rt made on Yallct's
pills to t he French Royal Academy of .Medicine, in 1 ~3 i , Ly M. Soubciran,
rcpubli$hcd in the Am. Joum. of Pharm. (x. 2-14), n11d the paper on carbonate
of iron by P rofessor P rocter, in tlie same journal (x. 272).
Bfrwd's fern1ginous pills, celebrated iu France as n remedy in chlorosi~, arc
]Jrcpnrcd from equal wcigbts of sulphate of iron nn<l carbonate of potassa,
made into a pilular mass with mucila ~c of tragacant.h and powdered liquorice
root. rrhey contain, ns the r esu lt of the double decomposition, carl.io1rnte of
protoxicle of iron, and sulphate of potassn.
B.

PlLULlE FERRI COilJPOSI'l'1E.
ITA.

Lond.

u. s.

PnuLA FERRI COMPOS-

Compound Pills of Iron.

"Take ofMynh, in powder, llco drod1ms; Carbonate of Soda, Sulphate of
Iron, each, a draclmtj Syrup a .r..:uffif'ie11t quantify. Rub the ~ l yrrh with
the Carbonate of Soda; then add the Sulphate of Iron, and again rub them;
lastly, beat them with the Syrup so as to form a rua:;s, to be <liricle<l into eighty
pill<."
The directions of the J,ondon Colfrge arc essen tiall,Y the snme as th e abo1e,
a dra('/nn of molasses being subst ituted for the indefinite quantity of Rj'l'up,
and the predous hcnting of the mortar ordered. The London preparat ion i:;
not divided into pills.
Thi.;; preparation is closely analogous to the )ifistura. Ferri Composita in pro.
pertics nncl composition. It is a good emmenagogue and antihcctic tonic. As
its pcculi:1l' advantages depend upon the presence of carbonate of protoxicle of
iron, which speedily changes into the sesquioxicle on exposure, it is proper that
only so much of the mass shou ld be prepared as may he wanted for immediate
use. It is said that the iron will be Letter prescned in the state of protoxide,
if, instead of mixing the ingredients ns directed in the J>lrnrmacoproia, the ope·
rator should first dissoke the Rnlphate of iron, finely powdered, in the syrup,
with a moderate hc~tt, then add the cnrlJonatc of Roda, stirring t ill effcrresccn<:e
and lastly incorporate the myrrh. 1:'rom two to six pills may be ,tti\·en
three times n day.
W.

u. s.

PILUJ,1"E FERRI IOD!DI. U.S.

Pills qf Iodide of Iron.

"Tuke of Sulphate of Iron a dmchm; Iodide of Potassi um/our .o:;cn1ple~;
Traga<:anth, in powder, ten graim;; Su~ar, in powder, half a dmrhm. lkat
them with Syrup so as to form a mnss, to be diddcd into fol'ty pill~." U. 8.
These pills are formed on the plan proposed by .1\L Cnlloud. 'l11te iodide of
iron results from a. double decomposition between crystallized sulphate of prot.
oxide of iron and iodide of potassium ; and su lphate of polassa is at the ;.;ame
time formed, which, consequently, is an ingredient in the pill. '!'here is nlso
present some iodide of potass ium, from the fact that it is taken in a quantity
more than sullicicnt to decompose all the su lplia.te of iron. fo forrning the
pill, the sulphate and iodide ~hould IJe ruhbe<l together till they arc thoro ughly
mixed; afte r which th-c sugar and tragacanlh should be inrorpora,ted, an_cl lastly
the syrup. 'fhe sugar is intended to protect the iodide of iron from ox1dation.
'l'his pill is a new offi<:inal of the U. S. J'ha.rmaco proia. of 1850. It was con·
sillcred desirable to have a pill of iodide of iron; and, os the offitinal iollide
does not keep well, and is not r eadily made into pills, it was thought by the
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re>iscrs of our national standard that the process of Calloud, by doul1lc <k<·omposilion, would furni,::h a convenient extemporaneous pill, wltil·h would not he
injured hy the prc~cnce of a little sulphate of pota!'1'a. ]Jut the prc~cn<.'C al!'O
of iodide of potassium renders it still more complex, and forms au objection
to it. This pill shou ld never 00 kept, but made only when wanted for immcdiate ue:c. It is rather friable in its con::;.istcncc1 and exhales iodine slightly whc11
made for some time. As its taste is styptic and rather ncrirl, it may he presumed to create some iLTilation of the stomach before it is cli"soh-cd. When
freshly prepared, each pill contains a little OH'r a grain and a half of iodit.lc of
iron. The therapeutic applications of this pill arc the same us those of iodide
of iron. (Sec F~rri Iodidum, page lOGO.) }'or scYCrnl fonnulre for making
pills of iodide of iron from the solid iodide directly, 8Ce the H.amc page. B.

PJLUL1"E FERRI SULPIJATIS. Ed.

Pills of Sulphate of Iron.

"'l'ake of Dried Sulphate of Iron lwo parli:.; Extract of 'l'arax::i.cum fire
parl.'ii Co nscrrc of Hed Roses ltro parts; Liquorice-root powder lln'cr porl.~.
Bent them together iuto a proper mass, which is to be divided into fi\'C·graiu
pill~." Bd.
There may be some doubt of the propriety of mixing sulphate of iron with
the confection of ro!'es, by the tannic acid of which it must be decompoM!d.
rrhe close is from five to twenty grains.
w.

PILULiE GALBANI CO~IPOSIT.!E. U.S. P1Luu GALBAN!
Lond. Pwuu: AssAFCETID.£ . Ed. P1LuL,;; AssAFCETI·
Dub. Compouncl Pills of Galbanwn .

CoMPOSJTA.

DM co,JPOSl1'1E.

"'l'ake of Oulbanum, 1\lyrrh, en.ch, sfa: d1·achms; Assnfetida two d1·aclunsi
Symp a sufficient quantity. ]3eat them together, so as to form a. mass, to be
divided into two hundred and forty pills." U.S.
The London College beats together into n. mass ltco drachms of prcprmtl
galhanum, three drachm.>1, 1 each, of myrrh and prepared !'ng-apenum, a drad111L
of prepared nssafetida, lico dradum; of soft ~oap, ond a s11jji<:itnt qvantity or
molasses. 'l'he Edinburgh l'olll'!JC takes of ns:;;nfctida, galbanum, and JTI)Trh,
eaeh, three JXLrl.,, conserve of red roses /ow· Jlart .., or a s11.ffu:ient q11otlfify,
mixes them, and beats them into fl. proper pilular ma~s. The Dtil.Jlitl ('ofltgt>
takes tu·o ounces of assaf'ctida, and an ounce, each, of galbnnum, myrrh, n11cl
molasses, hen.ts them in a. c:apimle, Ly meaus or a. steam or water bath, nntl
stirs the mass until it assumes n. uniform consistence.
'l1his compound is ginn as an autispnsmodic and cmmenagogue iu ehlorosis
and hysteria. The dose is from ten to twenty grains.
"··

PILUL;"E IIYDRARGYRI. U. 8., Ed., Dub. PlLULA
Lond. jJfereurial Pills. Blue Pills.

lirnRARGrnI.

11
Take of )Jcrcury an otm(·e: Confection of Roses an ounce a!ld a lta{f;
Liquorice Root, in powdcr1 half aii ounce. Rub the )lcrcury with the Con·
fcction till all the globules di!'appctir i then adtl the Liqu orice Root, and bent
the whole into a mass, to IJc didcled into four huncll'Cfl and eighty pills." U.S.
'l'ile process of the Lond(jn College is the same with the abo,·e, one-half only
of the quantity of materials heing used. The Dublin procc!'s diffors only in
nl>ont tlouhling the quantity of the materials. :Neither of these Colleges orders
the mass to be cli\·iclcd into pills. 'l'hc Edinbvrgh process corresponds with
that of tbe U. S. Pharmacopc.eia, except that the rclati,·e quantity of the ingrc·
clients is expressed iu pnrt:.1, and the mass is divided into lhe-grnin pills.
This preparation is very gencrnlly known by the name of blue [Jill o r bfue
11w1·iS.
The mercury co11stilutes one-third of the ma!-is; and consec1ucntly the
pill of our Pharmaeopwia, which weighs three grains, contains one grain of
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1.'hc precise condit ion of the mercury in this prcparntion is somewh at uaccrta i11 . Uy far the g reater portion is in a sta.te of mi11ulc mechnnic:a l dirision,
nnd not chemically altered. Some maintain thu.t the whole of t he metal is in
tl1is stntc, others, that a small portio11 is converted during the t.rituration into
proloxide, and that tiJis is the iu gred ient upon which the activity of the pill
depend~.
'!'Le suppo~cd oxidation is a.ttributcd partly to the influence of the
air upon the su rfm.'C of the metal, g rea tly cxtcnclccl by the separa.tion of its partic:les, partly to the action of the sulJsta11cc us('d in the t ri turation. If the
mercury be no L oxidized durin g the trituration, there can be little douUt that it
hcco11111::i so to a s li g-ht extent by s ubsequent exposure. 'l11ie obv ious changes
which the mass undergoes by time can be explained in no other way; and protoxille of mercury is asserted to have been actually extracted from old mercurial
pill. Xcverthelcsl'l, it scarcely admits of dispute, that the metal, quite independently of oxidation o ut of the body, is capable of producing the peculiar mercu ri al eOCcts when introduced into the stomach, probably undergoing chemical
chnngcs there. Acco rding to~[. :.)linlhe, mercury i11 slow lyco nvmtcd into corro:;irn s ublimate iu the sto mach, under the comU ined agency o f air and cllloride
of sodi um. A ll agree that the efficacy of the preparation is p ro portionate to
the extiuction of the mercury, in other words, lo the degree in which the metallic
globules disappear. This extinction may be effected by trituration with various
s ubsta nces; au<l man11a1 syrup, honey, liquorice, mucilage, soap, gua iac, and
extract of <lan<lcl iou haxc been ree;ommern.lcd 1 among others, for th is purpose;
bnt the confection of roses ha s hccn adopted in all the Pharmacoproia s as less
liabl e to objection thau any other. Tile mercury is kn own to be completely extinguished, when, upon rubbing a sma ll portion of the mass with the encl of the
fingcl· upon a piece of paper or p: lass, no globules appear. P owdered liquorice
root is added in on..lcr to g ir c due corn;istenee to the mass. Some prefer for
the purpose powdered marshnrn llow root. Mr. " '· ,V. Stoddart ha s found that
the cxtinguishmcnt. of t he mercury, in the offici11al p roce:.;s, is very much h astened hy rubbing it lirst w ith the pou:derecl liquoriee ?·oot, moistened with n.
little distilled water or rose water, nnd afterwards incorporating the confection.
(Am. Jouni. of Pharm., xwiii. 162.) .As the trituration req uires to be long
coutinued, and renders the proce~s very laborious, it is customary to prepare
the muss by mach inery. .At Apothecnries 1 !fall, in London, th e trituration is
effected by the agency of steam. The machine there employed co nsists of "n.
circular iron trough for the reception o f the material s, in which re\'oh'e four
wooden cylinders, hav ing also a motion on their axis." A machine for preparing blue mas:;, capable of being worked by th? hau<l or by ste_am-power, has
heen invented by ~ Ir. J. '"· ' "· Oon.lon, of .Baltnnore, and 1 hanng l.Jeen found
to answer well, is in extensive use. I t is described aud figured iu the American Journal of Pharmacy (xxi. G). * Form er ly much of the blue muss used
in this country was imported; but at present the market is chiefly supplied by
our own druggist~. 'l'h e preparat ion slow ly chnnµ:e.s colour upo n being kept1
assuming an oli\·c and sometime.seven a reddish tint, in eonse<1uence, probably,
of the furtll er oxidation of the mercury. t
1

*

Mr. James Bc:'l.tson, Apothecary of the U.S. Narnl Hospital at New York, found
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1
~~c~·t~ 1{01:\~-~~~i~111~ ~~ ;[~~~!~i1~~ulil~~~t ~7~~p~e:~~ 1 ~1~~~ 1~~~~~;' 11~:e~~e~~~ ~~=ep~~tt:1~a~~~~
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t 'l'hc mercurial pill i:> very a.pt to conta in less than tl~o due proportion of tlie metal.
This was frequ ent ly the case with th o mass as forwerly imported. 'l'ho fraud may bo
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JJfrdical Properties and lises. These ]lills arc omong the mihle:-it or thl'
mercurials, bcinA" less liable than most others to net upon the bowl+•, nnd t'X!'rci::.ing the peculiar influence of the remedy upon the system with less init:1tion.

They arc much employed for producing the sin.lrtg-oguc and nlteratirn actiou of
rncrc.:ury. Ji'or the forme r purpose, one pill may be p;iYcn two or three tirnt''
n. cluy; and iu urgent cases the close may be increased. Even this prcparntiou
~omctimc!-1 disturbs the bowels. It should tlwn be gi\'cn combined with a liltlt•
opium, or in nry minute closes, ns half n. grain or n. p;rain of the nrnss, rcpcatc'il
cYcry ham· or two through thr day, so as to allow of its absorption before :u;uf.
ficicnt quantity bas been administered to act as an irritant. \\'ilh a Yic"•to the
nltcrativc effect upon the digc;;tivc Orftans, one pill may he gi\·en c\·cry ni,;dH,
or every other night, at bedtime, and followed iu the mo1·nin~, if the IJO\\d:o;
should not be opened, by a small close of lnxnti,,e mcdieinc. From fi,·c to lir.
teen ~mins of the mass are occasionally gh-cn ns a catha rtic, in cases rcquiri11ir
n. peculia r impression upon the li\·cr; but, when used for this purpose, it should
always either be combined with or ~pcedi!y followed by a more certain purgntirn. '!'he blue mass nuty often be admit1i8te1·cd with adva ntage, suspended
in wn.tcr by the interrcntion of thick mucilagcj and it forms an exceUcut addition to the chalk mixture in c.liarrhcca, particularly that of children, when the
biliary f':Ccrction is deficient, 01· otherwi:::c deranged.
W.

PILUL.t"E IIYDRAHGYRI CIILORIDI MITIS. U.S.
Oalornel Pills.

Pills of

JJlifrl Gliloride of Maenry .

Take of :Mild Chloride of ::\forcury [calomcl] ha{fan ounce,· Gum Amhir,
in powder, a drachm; Syrup a 1:1ujfi.c:ient quantity. )[ix together the Chloride
of l\lcrcury and the Gum i then bcaL thcru with the Sy ru p so as to form arna~~,
to he di\•i<lcd into two hundred and forty pills." U.S.
'l'his is a cotn-cnient form for administering calomel, of which one grain is
contained in each pill. Soap, which was directed in the preparntion of thi:oi pill
ill the first edition of the l'harmacopcuia, is ohjectionable on account of ils
chemical incompatibility with calomel. * Mucihige of gum nrabie alone does
not form a sufficiently plastic mass; but gum and syrup united, as in the oOkinal formula, answer admirably well, forming a mass which is easily made into
pills, and which readily yields to the solrent power of the stomach.
VI".
11

aetPcted by tho following plan of e;;t.irn:it.ing the proportion of mercury, sug~esled hy
]lrof. Hei!l, of New York, antl modified by a committee of tho Philadelphia Collef!'l' of
}'harmac.v.. A certain weight.of the mercurial pill, say flft.y grain,;, is mixed with about

~11::·!~1~~r~J; ~f~~~n~'!\~!\t c0~;~~~ ~~~;:·t~~t~~:~~~~1::~/t;t~~ :.;7i~;~ f:~~1~e~~~~~ l~~~~b~~~~

a cork, into alcohol containecl iu n. broad-mouU1cd glass vial; another tube, OJ';.>n at

~110:~~ ~~1t~~,c~a:~:;~fel11:z~~~ ~~~~o~; !::e~~~sc~;~~~~~~;~';:l~~~a~):.~~~~~i;o~~c~~~~:l~~et~i

[~g~;~~f~i:iI:~ft.~~~i~~~~,:~i!f~~~gg~:,,:~i~~!~~~~1~i:~1:.~!;~~:::~;~;·~;:~

alcohol, dded, and weighed. (Seo .Am. Jouni. qf Pliarm. 1 x\'ii. 151 and 309.)
* Jn ord~r to test the point of.this pre.sun~ed iucompatibilily, Prof. Procter, at our ~t~·
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edition.
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PILULA IPECACUANIIrE CUM SCILLA. Lond.
Ip ecacuanha with Squill.

Pill of

"Take of Compound Powder of J pecacuan ha [Dover's powder]tlweedrachms;
Squill, recently powdered, AmmoniRc, in powder, each, a drachm; Molasses a
s1rffeciPnt quantity. Beat them together so as to form a mass." Lond.
..An anodyne, somewhat stimul ating, and expectorant co mbinati on, applicable
to cases of chronic bronchial disease. '£he dose is from fiye to ten grains. W.

P[LULJE IPECACUANHJE E'r OPII. Ed.

Pills of Ipecacu-

anha and Opium.
"Take of Powder of Ipecacuan and Opium three parts; Conserve of Red
Roses one part. Beat them into a proper mass, which is to be divided into
four-grnin pills." Ed.
This is merely the Dover's powder in a pilular form i as there can scarcely
be a doubt that the College intended by the name 11 powder of ipccacuan and
opium/' to designate the preparation which they now call "compound powder
of ipecncnanha." These pills- arc narcotic and sud orific. 'l'h e quantity of the
mass equivalent to a grain of opium is about thirteen gra.ins ; but it is usually
W.
employed in smaller doses.

PILULJE OPII. U.S.
of Opium.

PILUL-"'

0 PII

sive T11 EBAIC1E. Ed.

Pills

"Take of Opium, in powder, a drachm; Soap twelve grains. Beat t11cm
with water so as to form a mass, to be divided into sixty pills." U.S.
11
Take of opium one part; Sul phate of Potassa three parts; Co nserve of
Red Roses one part. Beat them into a proper mass, which is to be divided
into five-grain pills." Ed.
The process of the U. S. Pharmacopceia. is designed merely to furnish a con venient formula for putting opium into the pilular form, preferable to t he mode
sometimes practised of ma.king the pills directly from the unpowdcred mass of
opiu m as found in commerce. 'J_lJw soap answers no other pmpose tha n to
give a due consistence, and is t herefore in small proportion. Each pill contains a grain of opium.
Th e object intended to be answered by ihe Edinburgh prepnration is somewhat uncerta in. Th e proportion of the opium corresponds with that in the
Pilulre Saponis Compositre of the other Pb armacopceias, but the name g iven
to the preparation indicates tha.t there co uld be no intention to conceal its nature; while the direction to divide t he mass into pills of fi ve grains, each containing a grai n of opium, shows that ihe design was not to offer the means of
exhibiting small doses of that narcotic in the pilular form. The object probably was merely to separate the particles of opi um by the interventi on of sulphate of potassa, and thus to render it more soluble in the gastric liquors.
In this case, the preparation ranks rather with t he U. S. pills of opium, with
which we ha Ye placed it, than with the compound pills of soap.
As hard old opi um pills are sometimes preferred, in cases of irritable sto mach, in consequence of their slow solution, it is proper for the apothecary to
keep some in this state to meet the prescription of the physician.
Of either of the officinal pills above directed1 one is a medium dose in refer.
ence to the full effects of opium.
W.

PILUL.iE PLUMBI OPIATJE. Ed.

Opiate pills of Lead.

41
Take of Acetate of Lead six parts; Opium one part; Conserve of Red
Roses about one part. B eat them into a proper mass, to be divided into four~
grain pills. Thi s pill may be made also with twice the quantity of opi um." Ed.
This pill would be better left to extemporaneous prescription; the requisite
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proportion of opium to the acetate varying in cliffcr<'nt ca,;c.:i. Bc:-1idcs, to ha\l'
two preparations unllt.:r the i-amc name, one co11taini11~ twice ns much opium :H
tbe olhl•r, must lead to confu$ion, and is altogether ohjt>ctionablc. ':11hc tannic
acid of the confection of ro~cs decomposes rt portion of the acctn.tc; hut the r('f::ulli11g tanuatc of lead is not i11c1'l. Each pill contains three graim:i of :lC'l·tntc

of lead, which is generally too much for a commencing dose.

W.

PILULJE QUlNUE SULP1IA1'1S. U.S. Pills of Sulphate of
Qttinia.
"Take of Sulplrnte of Quinia. an ounce; Gum Arabic, in powder, (11'0
drarhm.s; Honey a ;suj]icienl quantity. Mix together the Sulphate of Quiuin.
and the Gum; then beat them with the Honey so as to form n. mass, to be
di,·idcd into four hundred and eighty pills." U. S.
As the pills made as here directed are apt to become hnrd, and of diO\cult
solubility when long kept, various other cxcipicnts hn.vc been recommended to
ohvia.tc this disad\'ilntngc, as honey a lo ne. and con fection of roses. )lr. Edward
Pal'l'ish has long been in the habit of preparing .Pills of sulph nte of quinia, Uy
taking 20 grains of the sa lt, adding 15 drops of aromatic sulphuric acid, and
triturating with a spatu la lmtil the mixture assumes a pilular cousistenC('.
Though at first liquid, the mixture soon thickens, and finally becomes quite
solid. The officinal su lph ate is thus rendered more solnhle by combinin g wilh
an additiona l eq. of sulphuricaci<l. rl'he adrnntages of this process are the ~olu 
hilily of the resultiug pill, and the small ness of its bulk. A H''e-grain pill made
in this way is not inconvenientl y large. (Am. Jovn1. of Pharrn.. , xxv. 292.)
Ea.ch of the officina.l pill s co11ta in s n. grain of sulph ate of ciuinia1 nnd tweh•o
n.re equivalent to au ouucc of good P crnvian bark.
\Y.

PILULJE RUEL U.S., Ed.

Pills of Rhubarb.

"Take of Rhubarb, in powder, six drachms; Soap lu:o drachms. Beat them
wit.h water so as to form n. mass, to be diYided into one hundred an<l twenty
pills." U.S.
"Take of Rhubarb, in fin e powder, nine parts,· .Acetate of Potash one 1,arf ;
Conscrrn of R ed Roses five parls. Beat th em into a proper mass1 and divide
it into fiv e-grain pills." Ed.
Rhuharb is so often given in the pilular form, tbnt it is convenient both for
the physician and apothecary to have a n officinal formu la, indicating the mode
of preparing the pills, a s well a s the quantity of rhubarb to be contained in
each. Soap1 as directed by th e U. S. Phnrmacopre ia, has stood the test of
Jon g experience as a. good excipicnt for rhuba rb. 'fhc medicine is sufficiently
di sposed to constipate without the add ition of the confection of roses, ordered
by the Edinburgh Co ll ege. 'l'he acetate of pot.a ssn. directed by the College is
probably intended to keep the pi ll s soft. T he U.S. formula is decidedly pre·
fcrable. According to both, each pill contains th ree g rains of rhubarb. W.

PILUL1TI RHEI COMPOS11'1E. U.S., Eel., Dub. P11CLA RnEI
L oncl. Oompouncl Pills of Rhubarb.

COMPOSITA.

l'ake of Rhubarb, in powder, an ounce; Aloes, in powder, six drachms;
:Myl'rh, in powder, half an ounce; Oil of Peppermint half a jluidrachm. 13cat
them wilh water so as to form a mass, to be cliYided into two hundred and fo rty
111

pills." U.S.
Th e London College t.'kes half of the aboce quantities of powdered rhubarb,
aloes, and myrrh; mixes them ; then adds half a drachni of soft soa.p, fifteen
minims of oil of caraway, and sufficient molasses ; and beats them all together.
'l'he Edinburgh College takes of rhubarb lu:eli.;e parts, a loes nine parts, myrrh
and Castile soap, each, si.c parls, o il of peppermint one part, and conserve of
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red ro::es.fin' JXfffa; mixes them, anrl hciit;;; thrm i11to a mnss, whi('h is dirir1cd
into fi\"C-~rain pills. rrhi~ Coltep:c al:-o ullows the pills to Uc lllfldC without

oil of pcppcrmi11t, w\1c11 preferred.

The

}J/1f1!i11

l'vllrrw u:-cs the

~ame

ing1·e·

dicnts, in the :mmc rc!ati\·c proportious, except that sixteen parl8 of' molas:--cs
arc emp loyed i11 stcn <l of he of tonscn·c of roses. The proportion of molasses
("treacle," Dub.) is so lar~c thn.L we t'.uspect some error of the prc~~'l'his is a wnrm tonic laxati\·c, useful in costircncss \rith debility of stomach.

:From two to four pills, or from ten to twenty gra in ::; of the mas::, may l>c taken
twice a day.

W.

PILUL,"J<: RIIEI E'l' FERRI. Ed.

Pills of Rlwbarl> and lro11.

"Take of Dried Sulphate of Jron foll1· ])(11"/:>: Extract of Hhnh:nh Len
7.a,.f,.;; Con::;crveof B.ed l{osesjlre 71a1·ls. Bca.t them into a proper pill mass,
and lliddc iL into fi ve-grain pills." Ed.
Tonic and lax:itire iu the close of two or three pills.
"'·

PlLOL.tTI SAPONlS CO:llPOSl'l'JE. U. 8., Dub. P1LULA

Clnfl'nSITA.

Loml.

Compound P ills of Soap.

SAPON !S

"Take of Opium, in powder, half an ounce; Soap tu:o ounces. Beat them
with water so as to form o, pilnlar mass." U. fi.
Th e London Colle;r takes of opium and liqu orice root, each, in powder, tu~o
dr·al'hms, of soft soap .<:.i.J" drachm;::, and beat::; them into n. urns:-;; the Dublin
t:ikcs of opium, in fine }lO\nlcr, half on Ollnce [avoird.J, Castile soap l1co
omw,•1-1 [arnird.J, nnd of distilled \\'ater half ajillidraC'hm or a ~t1jjicie11ey, rcc111ces the i:;oap to fine powder, ndds the opium nud waler, and beats into a mass.
'!'his preparation is u:::cfol by affordin~ the opportunity of co11venic11tly administcrinp; opium, in a pilular nnd readily soluble form, in small frnctions of
n gra in. rrhc nam e adopted in the Plinrm aeo pcc in s wns probably intended to
conreal the nature of the preparation from the pati ent. If ~oft f'oap be used,
ns directed by the Loudon College, the resultillg preparaHon hn8 rath er the
consistence of o. paste than of a mass suitable for forming pills. (Geo . \\'hippie, Phann. Jouni. and 2.'rans., xiv. 4!12.) One grain of opium is contained
in fi,•e of the mass.
\V.

PILULJE SCTLL.IE CO~IPOSI'l'1R U. S., Dub. PrLULA Scn.LAl
Lond. PrLUL,E ScJLLJE . Eel. Compound l'ills of Squill.

Co>IPOSITA.

"Take of Squill, in powder, a drachm; (;inger, in powder, Ammoniac, in
powder, each, lu;u drad1111s; Soap thn e draclm1 ... ; Syrnp a!3vfficirnt quantity.
1

Mix the powders together; theH beat them with the Soap, and add the Syrup
so as to fol'm a ma ss, to be <lh·itled into one hundred and twenty pills." U. S.
The London College employs the same mnterials, in the same qunntiti es, except that it substitutes soft, soap for Castile SO<lp, and a drachm. of molaf'scs
for the suflicieney of sy rup; and completes the process in the samemannc.r, buL
without diricli11g the ma ss. 'J'he Edinbm·gh Collcye tokes of squill, in fine
powde1·, fii.:e pm·ti'i; ammoniac, ginger, in fine powder, and Spani~lt soa p, each,
}'our parL15; conserYe of red roses tu:o parli'i; mixes the powders; then add~ the
othe r ingredients; and beats tilem into a. uniform ma ss. which is di,·idcd into
five-grai11 pills. '!'he Dublin Collt•ge reduces tu;o ouncls [aroirdupois] of
Castile soap to fine powder, adds half an ounce [avoird.J of fiu cly powdered
opium, and half a jluidraclmi or lli'i mtteh a!3 may be suj/icient of dislillecl
water, and beats the mixture into a uniform mass.
Th is is a stimulant.. expectorant compound, depending for its virtues chiefiy
on the squill, and npplica.blc to the treatment of chronic affections of the bron·
chial mucous membrane. From he to ten grains may be given three or four
times a day. rl'he preparation should be made when wa nted for immediate use,
as the squill which it contains is liable to be injured by keeping.
W.
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PILUL,\. S1TRACJS
Ed.

CO~IPOSITA.

Lond.

Compound Pill of Storax.

PrLuL,E

StYRACIS.

"Take of Prepared Storax si.r drat hms; Opium, in powder, Saffron, cueh,
two drarlmut Beat them together, so as lo form a nrn.ss." Lond.
'l'he Edinburgh College takes of opium and saffron, c:1ch, one part, nnd of
extract of storax two parts, and beats them into a uniform mass, which is
divided into four-grain pills.
In these pills, the storax and saffron are added merely to conceal the taste
and smell of the opium, as the name of the pills is intended to conceal their
real character. This contrivance is deemed necessary; as some inclividunls !tare
n. prejudice agaiust the use of opium, which rc::tson cannot overcome. Fi\·e
· grniu.s of the mass coutaiu a grain of opium.
W.

PLU;\fBUl\L

Preparations of Lead.
LIQUOR PLUMBI SUBACE'l'Al'IS. U.S., Dub. LIQUOR PLU!IIlI
PLUMB! DrACoTATlS SoLUTJO. Erl.
Solution of

D1AC0TAT!S. Lond.
Subacetate of Lead.

·

"Take of Acetate of Lead sixteen ounces; Scmiritri6ed Oxide of Lcal1, in
fine powder, nine ounces aad a half; Distilled Waler /ow· pints. Boil them
together in a glass or porcelain ,·essel for half an hour, occa~ionally addi11g
Distilled Waler so as to prcscn·c lhe measure, and filter through paper. Keep
the solution in closely slopped bottles." U. f:J. '!'he sp. gr. of this solution is
J·267.
"Take of Acetate of Lead tu.:o JXJunds and three ounces; Oxide of Lead
[litharge], rubbed into powder, a port11d anclfour ounceH; Distilled Water .i;ix
pints [Imperial measure]. Boil for half an hour, occasionally stirrin g, and,
when the solution has cooled, add enough Distilled Water to make it fill six
pints [Imp. meas.]; lastly filter. Let it be kept in well stopped bottles." Lond.
'rhe sp. gr. of the solution is l ·260.
"Take of Acetate of Lead six ounces and si.r drachms; Litharge, in fine
powder, four ounces; "'aler a pint and a half [Imp. meas.]. l3oil the Salt
and Lithnrgc with the 'Yn.ter for half nn hour1 stirring occasionally. When the
solution is cold add \Valer, if ncces~ary, to make up a pint and a half [Imp.
meas.]; and then fi lter. Presen-e the solution in well closed bottles." Ed.
"'l'ake of Acetate of Lead six ounces [ axoird. Ji Lithargc, in fine powder,
fourouncf'S [avoird.J; Distilled \V aler lu;opinls [ Tmp. meas.]. Dissolve the
Acetate of Lead in the '\Yater, and, when the sol uti on is ra.ised to its boiling
temperature, add the J_.ithnrge in succcssi\'C porlions, and boil gently for half an
hour. Adel now as much distilled water a.swill supply what has been lost by
C\'aporation, and filter through paper into a bottle, which should be furnished
with au air-tight stopper. The sp. gr. of this solution is l ·066." Dub.
Crystallized acetate of lead consists of one equivalent of acetic acid 51, one
of protoxide of lead lll·G, and three of water 2i=l89·6. Litharge, as usunlly
found in the shops, is an impure protoxide of lead. When a sol ution of the
former is boiled with the latter, a large quantity of the protoxide is dissolv~d,
and a subacctate of lead is formed, which remains in solution. 'l'he precise
composition of the subncetate varies with the proportion of acetate of lead and
of litharge employed. When the quantity of the latter exceeds that of the
former by one-half or more, the acetic acid of the acetate unites, according to
the highest chemical authorities, with two additional equivalents of protoxide,
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forming n tri~acetate; when the two substances are mixed in proportions corrc!'ponding with their equivalent numbers, that is, in the proportion of 18\)·6
ofi;:alt to lll·6 of oxide, or 10 to() nearly, on ly one additional equivalent of
protoxi<lc unites with the acid, and a cliacctatc of lead is produced. Jn all the
01Jici1Htl proceRses, the proportions appear to lulYC becu arranged in rcfcrc>ucc
to this rc.;;ult. In exccntin~ the process, the lithargc should be employed in
nry fine powder, and, according lo 'rl1cnal'cl, should he previously calcined in
order to decompose th e ca.rho1iate of lead, wl1icl1 il always co11tnins in g reater or
le$~ proportion, and which is not di~solvcd hy the solution of the acetate.

In former editious of the Loudon and Dublin Phannacopreins, a different
prOCC:'S was directed, con~i1'ti ug in boiling litharge with distilled Yincgar, the
former being in mm:h laq:...rer proportion than necessnry to form the ncutrnl
acetate. A cliacetate was thus produced i but, as the virH.'~a r was of uncerttlin
~trength, there wns necessar il y more or less inequrdity of strength in the pn'par.1tio11. 'l'his proce~~, therefore, has been alxrndoncd. 'fhc solution prepared
from litlrnrgc and distilled vinc~a1· has n pale grec1dsh-straw colour, o\vi11g lo
impuritie~ in the \·ineg:nr.
:.\bctc with common vinCfr<ll' it. is brown
Properlit'.;;. The ~olution of suhacctate of lcn<l of the Pharmacopreias is
colonrlc:-;~, and of n. swect i:-1h, a:-;tri11.!?'cnt taste.
'Vhcn conecntrntcd hy ernporntio11, it deposits on cooling cr~·;;tnl!ine plate::, whi<'h, nccordin~ to Dr. l3arker,
arc n:tt rhomboidal prisms, with.<JihedrnJ Slllllllliti:;. Jt has an alkaline l'f':lCtion, tinging the syrup of v i olet~ ~recn, and rcddcnin~ turmeric paper. One
of ih most ~triking propcrtic'3 i~ the extrc:ue facility with which it is decom·
posed. Carbonic acid throws down a. \Yhite prccipiwtc of carbonate of lead;
auc\ thill h;1ppcns by mere exposure to the air, or by mixture enn with distilled
water, if this has had an oppo rtunity of absorbing carbonic acid from the atmosphere. It affords precipitates also witb tlic alkulie~, nlkalinc earths, am! theit•
carLonates, with sulphuric and muriatic acids free 01· combined, with hy<lrosul·
phuric acid and the hydrnsulphatcs, with the soluble iodides and chloridcf:, and,
acconlin~ to 'l'lienard, with ~olutions of all the neutral i-nlts.
Solutions of
gum, tannin, most ,·egetable culouriu~ principles, aud many animal sul>slanc:cs,
particularly albumen, produce with it precipitates consist in g of the suhshrn<.'-0
ndde<l and oxide of lea<l. ll should he kept in well f.itoppcd hottlcs. It is
known to contain a salt of acetic acid hy emitting an ac('tous smell when fr(•ated
wilh sulphuric acid; and tt salt of !encl, by yielding a white precipitate with nn
alkaliJJe C'llt'bonate, a yellow 0 11 e with iodide of potassium, and a hlnck 01 1c
with hydrosulphuric acid. It is distin!!uishe<l from the solutiou of acetate of
lead by being precipitated h_v gum nrahic .
. 1!1•dical Properlir.'i ond C-;c.-;. This solution i::i astring-ent and scdatiYc, hut
is employed only as an external application. It is highly u~eful in inflamma.·
tiun arising from sprainR, brui~c~, burns, bli~ters, &c., to which it is applied hy
mean!) of linen cloths, ,,·hich should be remO\·ed as fa~t as they become dry. lt
alway:-;, howe•er, requires to be diluted. From four f1uiclrachms to a. fluitlounc:e,
added to a pint of distilled water, forms n. solution su!Ucic11tly st ronp; ill on li11a1'}' cases of external inftn.mmation. \\"h en nppliccl to the skin dcnudell of the
cuti1·Ic1 1hc solution should Uc still weaker; us coustilutional effec:ts rniµ;ht
result from the absorption of the lead. Paralysis is said to ha.\'e been prnduccd
by it~ local action. 'l'he solution has the commo u name of Oo11lanl';J t'.clraf"f, dcri,·c<l from a surgeon of ~lontpellicr, by whom it. was introduced into
gcn1:rnl notitc, though previously cmplore<l.
ryr PN·p. Cera.tum Plumbi Subacctalis j Ceratum Saponis; Liquor Plumbi
Subacctatis Dilutus.
W.
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SUBACETA1'JS DTLU'l'US. u. s. L1 Ql"OR
PLU ;\JB I DIACF.TATIS Dnutus. L oncl. P1..u:i.1ur 8l1B.\CJ:TATI~ L1Qt'OH
CO ;\IP ll~JTU 8. Dnb . I>i.httr.d Solution of Snb((eela!eof L erul. L 1•ml-11•atn.
LTQUOR

mr,, kc of Solution of 8uhncctatc of L ead two ftuit!ra<:l1mi'i; Distilkd W1\kr
:'.\lix them.,, CT. 8.
Th r Lnndon Collerr mi'\C.~ a fl.11irli-arl11n rmrl a ha~( of the solution with a
pin I [Imperial mca~m·c] of Uistillcd w:iter, u11d fwo ffllidrar·hmx of pnwf ~pir
it; the /)11b/i11. IH'o fl11ido1111r<• ..:i. of the so lu tion, with lw~f a gr1/loo [ I mp
mca;.;.J of cli.:;tillf'cl wnter 1 nll d lico jfuidrmm·rs of' proof spi ri t.
rl'hi ~ preplll't1tion is COJl\'CtJic11t j tlS, ill ('011'-CC(l\Cll('C of the 8llhsicknrc f)f
the
cnrlio11;1tr> of lr:ul usually formed on the cli lnt ion of the stron~ !'Olulion, it rnable~ the :ipotlwrnr,r to furnish clea r lead-water wheu it is cnllcd for.
'l'hl•
strenp:th of' the U.S. prepora1 ion, lhongh double wlrnt il form('rJy was, miJ!hl
be still further i·icrea:--ecl wit h propriety. Th e Lonclon preparation is 111m·h ton
fcehh.•. ' l'he Dulilin solntio11 is ahout one-third stronµ-cr than that of our 0\\11
Pharm11eo1)a•ia. rr hc old Fn•nch Coclr·x directed two dracl1ms of the st r011p,· sol11tion ton pound of cfo;tilled water, und rm ouuee of all'ohol of 22° Bnnml', and
Urns formed the 1·er11•!rJ-mi11erol 11·afff of Gonhml. The minnte proporliun uf
prnofs11irit added hythc Bl'iti:-;h CullC'g-es can hnrc little cffoct. rnlC p1·l'p:1rnti on should hens muC'h as pos!'i!Jle exl'luded from the air.
" "-

a pint.

PLUJIB[ IODIDU~l. U.S., Lond., E.l. , .Dnb.
0

Iodide of Ler,,/.

"Take of Xitmte of Lea<l, Jollitle of' Pota;.;simn, cnch, fo111"0llTH'f>s ; J)ii;\illed \\"11ter a Fatffici1111 quantify. \Vi th the aid of heat, "cfoso lrn 1he :.\'itrnte
of L l'<Hl in a. pint and a. half, and Ilic• lod:de of f' otnssium in hnlf l\ piul of
Di i;ti!letl " "a.ter, and mix the sol utiomt Hm-ing ulloweEl the insolul1le mntkr
t o sul>. . itlc, pour off lite supcrnat:rnl liqui<l, wash the precipitate with Uistillcll
\ Yater, and dry it with a ~{·nt l e heat." U. ,i.;_
1
"
l1akc of Arctate of Le:1d i'1f1ht 01111{'(>.-; ; Toclidc of Potassitun se1·r11 rmnee.~ :
Disti ll etl " "atel' a gallon [Imperia l rne::u;urc]. Dissohe the .Acetall' in ~ix
pints of' the \Y.1ter, :rnd filter; aud to these add the loditle of Potassimn J!fC'·
viously dbsolrcd in tw o pi nl8 of' tlic \\'nter. ·wa:-.h the prcc·ipilale with cuhl
distillPd \ratC'r tlllll <lry it. L et it he kept exl'imlc<l from the Jig-ht." Lonrl.
"'J'ake of Iodide of Potas . . inm a11d :.\'itrate of L ead, of each, on u1w1·1•; \Yatn
a piill a1Hl a /w(f[ Jmpcria l mcni;ure]. Dissolre the salts scparatel_y enc-Ii in
1
onc-h:llf of the " Tntcr; tllld 11ie 1wl11tions i collel't the precipitate on a tilter of
lin en or calico, and wash it with watC'r. Boil I he powder in tlire<> g-alluus of
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poiut; and pour off the clear liquor, from which the Iodide of Lead will crpt allizc on c·ooling. 11 8rl.
Th e J5ublio proc.:css diOCr.s from thnt of the U.S. Phnrmaropreia 1'impl)· iu
the u,;e of a much Jaq:re1· proportion of water of solution, an<l in dirtcti11g the
two soluti ons to be cold before heing mixed.
Jn the U.S. procf'ss the nitra,te of le1td g ives up itil metn l to lh e io1lin<', frnrn
whi1·h it rccCi\·cs the potn~sium i the opcrntion taking place llctw<'l'll ~ini.dc
cquirnlents of the se,·crnl ingredient~. The uitrate of poto ,;~;_1. thus formed J"l'·
mains in solutio n, while the iodide of lead i..:; prcc ipitrdcd. 1'he saturat in ~ proportions of nitrate of lc:ul and iuditlc of potassium arc I G:)·G of the former a111\
lG :)·;) of the la!t(!r, or almo:st prcci:--el_y equal q11 ant itie:>.. Th e proportions ;;.houlcl
be us nearly ns possihle tho ..;e of exact. sat urati on. An excess of th e i oditl~ uf
potassi um, in<ll'peudcntly of the waste, has the lJi;;.advantn,:re or holding ll p CJr\JOll
of th e iotlit.IP of lt!nd in :::olution; wh il e, acconliug to Christison, :rn cxcc:-s of
lead orer t.1..te ioUiuc clisposes to the formation of tl1e lcm ou-yellow in ::.oluble
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oxriodide of lead. By the me of equal quantities of the two salt~. these dii;11dva11 tap;es are a.,·o itlecl. As iod ide of lead is sli p;htly solulJlc in cold water, it.
is dc~irable to u~e as little of the mcnstrunm as wi ll answer; and hence the
comparntivcly Rmnll proport ion of water emp loyed in the U.S. proc·css.
The Ecliuhurp:h and Dublin proce::;ses nre based upon the same principle as
that of the U. S. Pharmacopreia. In both, howeve r, an unnece:;::::arily large
proportion of water is employed. 'l'he iodide of potas~ium of commerce is apt.
to he <·ontaminated with carbonate of potassu., which occasions a p1·ccipitatio11
of carbonr~te of lend. It is to free the precipitated iodide of ]earl from this im~
purity, :'Ind from any oxyioclide thnt may be formed by an ncci<lcntal excess of
lead, that the Bdinhurgh College directs it to be boiled with water acidulatcd
with acetic acid, which di:;::sol\'Cil any carbonate or oxide of lead present, as well
ns the iodide, and deposits only the Inst upon cooling. But some waste is incurred in thi~ operation; and it would be better to ascertain beforehand tl1at
the materials employed arc pure.
Jn the process of the London Colleg-e, acetnte of lend is m::cd instead of the
nitra.tc. In the Phn.rmacopmia of 1836, an exce::::s of the acetate was directed i
but lhe error was corrected in the Jasl edition. rJ'11ern arc, howc,·cr, other obje<:tiou~ to this proee:-:~. .Acetate of lead is nry liahle to contain an cxcc-.:s of the
oxide, and, as iodide of potassium i~ often impure, i t follows tlrnt a. portion of
oxyiodide of lend will be very apl to form, CHI\ when the two materials arc u!:;e<l
apparently in mutually ::;aturating proportioui>. To oL,·inte the dh•udnrntage
of an excess of oxide in the acetate, it is recommended to add a. liH lc acetic
acid to the f.:olut ion of that .salt lx fore mixing it with the iodide of potassium.
::u. Depaire, of Brn:-;~els, ascertaiued that, in the procef::;; in whil'h acetate of
lend and iodide of pot:u~-~ium are emplo~-e<l, a <.:onsiderable amount of iodine
remain-. in ~oh1tion after the prt'Cipitation of the io<litle of lead; nncl :Jf. F.
Bomlet states that the quantity of lhc iodide rcsullin~ from the procc~s is 10
per cent. Ie~s than theory would indicate. By the addition of nitric aeid to the
tiolution, after precipitat ion, an additional quantity of iodide of lead ii> obtained.
:.\I. Boudel ascrilJCs this resull to the formation of a portion of soluble iodide of
pota..,:-.ium arnl lead, whenever ioclide of lead and acetate of pota!\S<\ are in contact. By i-uhstitutinp: nitrate for acetate of lead, he found that a cpwntity of
iodide of lead was obtained, as near that required hy theory as the solubility of
the iodide of lead permits. (.Jo11n1. df' Pharm., 3e .<;Cr., xi. 274.)
.Fl'Om the ahovc remarks it would nppcar that tile process of the U. S. Pharmncopo!ia. is on the whole to he preferred, and especially o,·cr that iu \rhich the
acetate of lead is used, as the uitrntc i~ more easily olJtainecl pure. Some intcr<'sling cxp£>rimcnts ha Ye IJcen mndc by :J.1. T. ] luraut, of Paris, Oil t\Je different methods of pr<'paring iodide of lead. It may be obtained hy the reactio11
between any of the soluble iodidci> a11d the solnh!e salts of lead. It rcsulled
from his oiJtiervations that of the two salts of' lciHI employed, t he nitrate was
to Uc preforrei.l, aud of the variou.; iodides, though ioclicle of potar-:sittm yielded
a ,-cry hand:;ome pro<luct, yet iodide of calcium afforded one uot inferior in
quality, and somewhat greater in quantity. Upon a. small scale, as the procc~s is performed hy the apothecary, the differcm:e would be of JiLtle 01· no co ni:equente; but it might be important to the manufacturer. (Sec .Am. Juurn. of
Phann., xxi. 228.)
As obtaiued by tbe U. S., London, and DulJl in processes, iodi<le of lead is in
the form of a. hright-ycllow, heavy, tasteless, inodorous powder. His soluble
in 1233 parts of cold water (So111Jcira11, 'Trail. d1~ Pharn1.), and I 94 of boiling
water, wh ich, on cooling, deposit~ it i11 minute, !'hi11i11~, ~o\de11-ycllow, crystalline sc;1Je:::. In this form it is \H'es<mted hy the J•Minhurgh procrss. Jt melts
Uy }1ca.t, aud is di:-;sipatcd in Yo.pours, which arc nt Jfr~t ycllo\\'1 an d ultimately
1
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violet in ronscqncncc of the disen~agcment or the iodine. H consi-.t_~ of one
ec1uivalent of iod ine l 2G·3 1 n.nd oue of lead 1 03·G=229·~. A q n test of il!t pn~
rity, the Edinhurgh College states that he g rai ns arc ent ir(IJy di~sohl'<l, with
the aid of heat, by a. nuidn:ichm of pyroligneom1 acid, cl ilutc<l with a fluidnuncc
and a half of distilled water; and golden cry~tahi are copio11sly dcpo~ill'<l whN1
the solution cools. Accord ing to the J,oudon Pltn r macopccin., 100 grains of it,

dissolved at n. hail ing heat in nitric acid <lilutcll wit h two parts of water, wi ll,
after the cxpnl~ion of the iodine, yield with sulphate of solh, a precipitate of
sulphate of lead wtip:hing 66 g-miu!-l. It should be kept excluded from the
light. It is stated by Eni:dehardt that iodine is separated from iodide of lead
by the pe-rC'hloridcs of iron and c·opper, wh ile the other metallic chlorides,
whether IJiC'lilorides, sei:iquicltloriclcs, or protochlorides, hnxc no snrh l'ff<'Ct,
producin~ compounds of iodides of the metal employed with chlorides of lead.
(Glwm. Caz., Jan. 15, 18.i(l, p. 2-L)
Jlfitrlical Proprtfr:; aml i·~P.<:. 'fhis compound is supposed to have the resoln.'llt properties of iodine, combined with those which are peculiar lo lead,
and wn3 at one time rcco111mcn<lcd in tuhcrcn l ou:~ diseases, i11 which, hO\nver, it
hns pro\·ed wholly iueffi<.:iont. It is Raid to hare been u"cfully employed in the
1li:-:cussion of scrofulous tumours and other intlolcut swelling:.::, nnd in the cure
of ohstinate ulcers; and for these 1mrpo:-:es has hccn used IJoth internally, :ind
loel1lly in the form of an ointment .Aceord i u~ to Dr. Cogswell, if ~ivc11 for
Rome time in Rmnll dosci>, it pro<.lnces the effects of lead, but not those of iu<liuc,
upon the system. ( Chri.~ti ...;on'.-; !Ji...;p('n . . alory.) 'l'lie close i~ from lrnlf a ~f.'.lin
to three or four gra i n~ . Dr. O'Shaughnessy ~tates that tcu grains art! borne
without ineon,·cniencc.
Off: Prt]). Uuguenlum Plum!J i Iodidi.
W.

l'OTASS.-\.
Preparations qf Putassa.
LIQUOR POTASS."E. CS., Lond. PoTAS>,B AQUA . Ed.

T ..\~~~E CAtrSTIC.F. LIQrOH.

Dub. Solution of Pvtassa.

Po-

'''l'nkr of C:l.rbonate of Potns~n a /HH111d; Lime half a pOlfm/: Iloiliuf!Di:-:·
tilled \ Vater a yallo11. I>issoh-c the Carbonate of Potn~.-;a in half a gallon or
\he "'\Yater. Ponr a little of the \Valer on the Lime, an<J, when it is ~laked,
:1d<l the re1oai11dcr. .:\lix the hot liquors, and boil for ten minutes, stirring
eonstantly; .then set the mixture aside, in a covered •essel, nntil it be(.'omes
dcnr. La;.;tly, pour off the supcmatant liquor, and keep it in well stoppW.
holtles of green glas~. 1'hc !'pecilic grn.vity of this solution is 1·056." U.t.i.
'·'l.1ake of Carbonate of Potassa}[f/1e11 01nwr.-1.,· Lime eirjltt ounce.~; boiling
Di:stilled Witter a qatlvn [Jmp. mea~.J. Di:-::soh·e the Carlionntc in lrnlf;\ :r.:illon of the "'•ltcr. Spl'inkle a little of the Water upon the Li111e in au enrlhcu
\'"CSscl, and, the L ime being slaked, add the remainder of the 'Tater. The Ji.
riuo1·s being immediately mixed to~cthc1· in a c!o~c YC1'f';Cl, shake them frcc1ueutly
until they arc c:old. 'l11H·n :-:ct th~ mixture by, tlia.t the carhomite of lime may
subside. La:stly, pour off the supernatant liquor, and keep it iu a. well !'topped
green gla:ss bottle. The spccifie i:rrn.vi1y is J ·O(i:J." Lond.
"'l'akc of Cllrl>onutc of J'otn1'h (dl'y) four otwcei-;,· Lime, recently IJUrnl,
lwo owu·e.-;,· \ Vater forly-fi1·f'jl11idr11u1ce.-; [Imp. meas.]. Let the Limr be
(;.]akcd aud con ..·crtcd into milk of lime with Reven fluidounces of the Water.
Dissolrn the Carbonate in the remaining thirty-eight Huidounccs of Wat('r;
boi l the !':Olution, and add to it the milk of lime in succe:-;!:ii\'C portio11:-;, nhout
a n eighth at o. lime, l.Joiling briskly for a few minutes after each nd<lition. I'uur
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the whole into a deep narrow ~loss vessel for twenty.four hourR; nnd then

wit hdraw with a syphon t he clear liquid, whi ch sho uld amount to a.t least
th irty-fh•e nuidou nres, nud ough t to hnxc a density of l ·072." Bd.
"'rake of Pure Ciubonatc of Potnsh 01ie 11011nd [avoirdupo is]; fre!'h-lmrncd
Lime lt>n ouru:e;.; [avoi rd.J; Dist illed 'Y ate r 01rn yallon and s1'1·rn 0111u·es
[Imp. meas.]. Slake t he L ime with seven ounces of the W ater. ])i,;:-:olvc the
Ca rbouatc of Potnsh in the remninder of the 'Yater, and, having rni:-;C'd the
solution to t he boiling point in a clean iron nsscl, g rad ually mix with it the
sinked Lime, and continue the ebullition for ten minutes with cont-tant ~tining.
Hemove the vesse l now from the fire, and whcu, by the subsidence of the inso]u.
hie matters, the supernatant liquor has become perfect!)' clenr, trnu!'fcr it hy
means of a syphon to a green p;la~s bottle, furnished with an air·tiglit stopper.
'l'he i-pccific {!l"a,·ily of this so lution is 1 ·0GS." Dub.
The object of the:<c procesFcs is to separnte carhouic acid from thr rarhonatc
of pota%a, so as to obtain the a\\rnli in a. caustic state. Thi:-i i8 effc<'tl'<l hy
hydrate of lime; aucl the chemical cl1a11gcs whic:h lake p lace nrc molit intclli·
~rilJly explained by supposing- the occurrenee of a doub le decomposition.
'l'he
lime of the hydrate of lime, by its superior aflinily, comb ines \rith the rarbo11 ic
acid, and pre<.:ipitatC's as carbonate of lime i while the water of the hydrate of
lime unites with the potassa, and remains in solution as hydrate of pota~:-;a.
r11!10 proportion iu<li<-ated by theory for this dcc:ompoRition would he ()l)·2 of
the dry carUonate to 28·5 of lime, 01· one eq. of each j but in practice it is
found necessary to u~e an excC'ss of lime. In the U.S. an<l Edinhurg-h f'ormulm
the alkaline salt is trcntcd with half it::; weig-ht of lime; in tiH' Lo1ulon. with
ci1:d1t.fiftecnths; a11cl in the Duhlin, with fivc-ci~hths i proportions, thf' !o,re::;t
of which exceeds the theoretical quantity. 'l'hc proponion of wall'r c1111iloyed
has a decided influence on the result. If the water he dcfieieni in qH;11Jtity, the
decompo~ing power of the lime, on account of its sparing solubility, will be
lessened; and more of it 'rill be required io complete the dec:omposition of
the carbonate than if the solutions were more cliln!c. Tak ing the lime at
three ounces in ciu·h formula, the quantity of water directed in 01111ces is ex·
prcs!'C'd by the followiu!?; number5 ucarly; GI} Bd., GO~ US., 54: f,otUl.. :rnd
45 D11b. Struiuing mu,,t not he u:-;ecl; as it c.:au~e~ a prolonged contact with
the air, and risk of the ahsorption of carhouic add, and is upt, moreonr, to
iutroducc org-anic matter from the strainer into the solution. The direction to
keep the solutiou in ~reen i:rlass bottles is jndicious; as white flint g!a<ss is
slightly ncte<l 011, nncl co11tan1inatcs the solution with lead.
A~ the solution of pobtFm is made by the manufadurin~ ehcmi~t in con ·
!'idcmhlc <Jlmntitics, the following details, taken from Berzelius, of the hct-t
mode of conducting the proc:ess, mny not he without their use. Di:-soh-e one
pal't of carbonate of potassa in from seYen to twclre parts of watt>r in n.
bright iron vessel, and decant the solution after it ltas bec:ome clear hy st:ind.
ing. Boil the solution in an iron vesse l, and while it is boiling-, adtl, at inter·
vals, small quantities of slaked lime, reduced to a thin paste with water i nllow·
ing the solution to boil a few miuutcs after ca('h addition. Oue aud a half
parts of pure lime will be more than sufficie11t to dccompo:;c one part of the
C:Jrhonatc. 'Vhen about half the hydrate of lime ha:.; lx>cn added, take out
about a teaspoonfu l of t l1e !wiling !o:iolution, nnd, nf'ter dilution nnd lilt ration
thro11g h papc1", test it by addi11g- i t to some 11itl'ic acid, 01· h,v mixing- it with an
equal IJulk of lime-water. lf the solution has not been complell'ly freed from
carhonic acid, the fil'sl rea~cnt will cause an C'ffcrvcscence, and the sel'oHd a
milky appeamncc i in either of whic:h C\Tents the addition of the lime must be
continued as before, until the abovc.mcntioued tests girn negath·c indicntions.
Iu conducting the process, several ad\'antages arc gaiued by keeping the solu-
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tion coMtantly boilin~. One is thnt the carhona.te of lime formC'fl is in thi:.
way rendered A'ranular nnd hen.\')', und more clic.iposC'cl to !mbsi<lc i nnolhl'l', thnt
iL prevents the \JrC'('ipitatcd carbon:ite from coalescing into a mass nt the bottom of the Yessel, an occurrence which causes the clmllilion, when suh.. . cqurntlv

~)~~~~~\;~;1' i; 0p1~~~~~1i ~~\~~f iii~ ~~~~~~~;~~;~t:~~:~l :~{~i~c~·:~~~ ~::~ ~1~~1:!::1.~. th:!~h~ :;r~~~,~~
11

here dcscribccl i" cs:-:cntially the c.;nmc with those introduced into the la;.;t c<litions of the Edinhur~h and D11hli11 Pharmacopccias .
.i\C'cording- to Prof. "\\'ilhler, solution of pure hydrate of potas~m. for nnrdytie
pmpo:-<cs may he c:onvenicntly obt1tincli hy exposing for half an hour ton. moderate red heat, in n copper crueihle, one part of pure nitre, and two or three
parts of copper ent into smnll pi('{'CS. The resultin~ ma:o~, consislin:,r of hy. dratc of potass:i antl black oxide of ropper, is trrated with water, :111d the solution poured into n narrow cylincll'ital \'esseL where il is left until il i:rcts pl'rfcctly clear hy the deposition of the oxide of copper. It is then drawn off.
nml kept in well stopped boltlc'l. ( Uhem. Gaz., Nov. 15, 1853, p. ·1~!1.) Gruf
and lliegel ns~mrt thal hydrate of potassa, thm; obtnincd, contains uitratc am!
nitrite of p0ta~sa ; bnt Dr. A. (kuthcr found it perfectly pure, whrn the pro<.'Csii was properly conducted. (f'hrnl. Gaz., .June 1, 1856.) A pure h~·<lratr
may also \Jc olJtaincd hy the pro('(' ...;:; of Dr. ::\lohr, of Coblentz., which consist.
in pn'<·ipitating solution of sulphnte of poln:-:sn. with caustic baryta, obtained
from tlic nitrate. 'J'hns procured, the alkali is entirely free from ddorinc,
silil·a, nnd sulphul'ic atid. (Phnnn . .Juurn. and 1'ran,-;., XYi. 3 10.)
Prt']lf'rlif'.'i, &c. Solution of potn:-;sa is a limpid, colourle~s liquicl, without
smell, of an ncri!l caustic ta~te, nnd nlki1linc reaction. It ads rapidly on animal and \'C~etahle .suhstance::., urn!, when rulihf'rl between the finp;Cri:, producrs
a ~oapy feel, in conRequcncc of a p1utial Rulution of the cuticle. lt tli~sulrcs
g-um, rc ...;i11:-i, and extmctive maHrr, and forms :-:oap with oily and fatly bodies.
The U. S., Loud., nnd Ed . .solulions arc never pnrc, but contain either unckcomposed carbo11<1te, or free lime. in addition to minute porlio11s of sulphate
of potassa, chloride of pota~sium, ·i;ilica, and alumina; impurities u.~unlly
JWCH'llt in the eorhonate of pota!'~a from peal'lash, which is usc:d in their preparation. The Dnhlin solution, being obtaine1l from pure carbonate of pofasq, is purer. Undceomposed rnrhonate nrny be detected in the rnrinncr explained in the preceding paragrnph, and free lime, h_v the production of n, milk}'
appettrnnce 011 the addition of :t few drops of carbonn.te of pota~sa, wLkh
prl'eipitatcs the lime as a carhonate. "\Yhcn ~riturated with nitric ac:id, the
solution should g-irn little or no precipitate with carhonate of soda, chloriUc
of barium, or nitrate of silHr. 'l'he pre~encc of lead is dett'Ctcd hy a black
precipitate produecd hy h_vdro~ulphurct. of ammoniil. ·when solution of potassa is used as n. tc:..;t fo r cliahetfr· urine, it Rhould he free from lead, the prc~cnce
of which renders the inclic:itions of the test amlJiguous. (Sec lfoocl's Prodice
of Jfrd. 1 4th ed., ii. 5X6.) With chloride of platinum it prnduceR n. yellow J~ro.
cipitate. :-;howin:r that the alkali present is potaR:.;a. IL i:;; incompatible with ae11Js,
lu·idulou:-; ~alts, and all metallic· and earthy preparations held in so\uliun hy :rn
ncid i aJ..;o with all ammoniacal suit~, nnd with calomel nnd corro.~i\·c suhlimate.
rl'hc ollkinnl solutio11~ of potas~a Y:try in stre11~th; the U. S. solution hari~ig
the :-;p. gr. l ·056; the Lonclo11, l ·OG3; the E<linhurp;h, 1·0'i2; and the DniJl!n,
l ·UGt\. These solutions are quite dilute; tlrnL of the London Cullcp:c, wl11ch
is of medium streng-th, containing only G·/ per cent. of potassa. On account
of its strong attraction for rarhonic acid, ~olution of polas:-;a. ~hould he care··
fully prcscncd from contact with the air. Jn consideration of the c:han!!,'e to
which it is liable hy keepinp:, Prof. Procter is in the habit of mn.kin~ it exte~
ponrnC'uu~ly, by dissolving hulf a drnchm of good, white potnssa. in a fiutd-
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ounce of w:tlcr, which gives a. solution of about the same strength ns t he offi -

~

Jlft'di('al Properties and U.<.ies.

R

Solut ion of potassa is antacid, diuretic, and

untilith ic. ll has hcen much employed in caleu lous com pla iu ts, under the i111p rc~s i on that i t has the property of tlil'lso h·ing ur ina ry concretio n!' in the ki(lncy;; and hlncldcr ; hut experience has pnncd t hat the stone once formed ran not
be rcnuwcd by remed ies internally adm inistered, and the mo~t that the alkaliue
medicines ('a n effect, is to correct that disposition to the superabundant r;:cr-rct ion of uric acid, or the insoluble tll'<ltcs, upon whieh µ;nwc l and stone o!'tt'n
dcperd. P or th is purpose, howc,·cr, t he carbonated nlkulics arc prcfcrnhlc to
criustic potas<m, as they arc le~s apt to irritate the stomut'h, and to produce
injurious effects when loug ('Outinncd. It hns been proposed to dis~o!Yc cotleuli hy injecting immediately into the bladde r the solution of potassa in a.
tepid state, and so mneh diluted thal it ('an be hcl<l in the mouth; but this
mode of employing it has not hcen found to ans11·cr in practice. Thb solutiou
has alRO licc11 highly recommended in lcpra, psoriasis, and other cutancnus
affoctionR; and is said to have JWOYcd peculiarly useful iu ::crofula; hut iu all
thc.~c l'asc~ it prohably acts :-1imply hy its antaeid property, a1Hl is not superior
to the carhonate of potassa. or of soda. Extcnwlly it has been u:-cd, in a clilukcl
state, as n. st imulant lotio n in rnchitis and arthritie swelling-;-i 1 and co u<•cntrntrd,
ns an c:--d1nrotic in the bite of ral)id or -rcnomu11s nnimals. Tlie do~r i:-; from
ten to thirty minim,.;, rcpcatC'd two or three times a clay, and gradnall.r in·
creased in cutaneous affections to ouc or two fiuidrnchms; lrnt the rcmctly
should not be too long C'o11t in11ed, as it is a.pt to debili tate the stornneh. Jt
may be giren in swC'ctened water or some mueilaµ'inous flu id. Ycril lmHh nn<l
table bC'cr hn,·c hC'cn recommrnded as nhiclc,..;; but the fat usually pre~eut iu
the fol'lner would he liable to comcrt the alkali iuto soap, an<l the neill in the
latter 1n1uld neutrnlizc it. ] 11 dy~pcptic case.:; it may !Jc nssociatcd with the
sirnplc bitter.;;;. Jn excc~.~irc clo:<cs it irritaLcs, inflames, or eorrodc.o:. the ~to·
mach. Oils and the milder adds, ~nch as ,·inegar and Jemon-juiee, are the
antidotes to its poi~onou.;; aetion. They operate IJy ncutmlizing the alkali.
It is employed pharmaccutica!ly i11 the prepan1l ion of Oxide of ~ \. ntirnuny,
Precipitated 8nlpburct of ~\11t i mony, 1-~thercal Oil, lfydntkd Peroxide of frun,
) fog-netic Oxide of Iron, anU Oxide of Silrer.
0,9: P1·ep. l'otassa; Potassa cum (.:alee.
W.

PO'l',\ SSA. l'. S., Ed. Po'rA"'" lirnRA•. Lond. POTAoRA CAl'RKIL! PUI<U'1 . Potassa. llycfrate of l'otassa.
Cau.,tic

TIC.•. Dub.
Potrts.'fr(.

" 'l'nkc of Solution of Potnssa a gallo11. Ernporatc the Solution rn1Jidly
in a clC'an iron \'Cssel, over the fire, till elmllit iou ceases, and the Pota,sa melt~.
Pour this into suitable moulds, and keep it, when cold, iu well stopped bottles."
U.S.
T he L()ndon formula. is esf:entially the same as the above.
" T ake Oil?/ coni·1'1liPnl q11anlity of .Aqua Potass~; crnporatc it in a dean
nnd con::rcd iron rn.-;,;rl, increasing grad ually the heat, till :rn oily-loo\,i11.!!." fluid
rema ins, a drop of which, when rcmoYecl on n rod, becomes hard 011 tooling.
'rl\Cn pour out the liquid upon a bright iron plate, and as soon as it solidifies, break it qu ickly, n.n<l put it into glass bottles secured with glass stoppers."

Ed.

" ~'nkc of Soln tion of Caustic P otnsh anyco11re11ient q11anlily. ]foil it in a.
sikcr or b r i~ht iron nsse l, until its water !ins been evapo rated away, n.nd then
rni:--e the lcmperature uutil ebullition t'ea:--cs, and a liquid is obtained w/iich flows
li ke oil. Pou r this out upou a. silrer or iron dish, and, the moment it has set,
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brc::tk it in to fragments, and enclose these inn green glass botllc, furni shed with
an ai r-lig-ht stopper." Dub.
rrhe concrete alknli, obtained by these processci:i, is the hydrn.te or potn~:-::a,,
sufficiently pure for medicinal purposes. 'l1hc solution of the alkali freed from
carbonic tu:i<l having been obtained by another formula (sec Li11ur1r 1'11/11.~.11,-r),
the formation of the present preparation requires merely the cvrtpomtion of this
solution, until the whole of its uncombined water is drirnn oil'. The crnporation must be performed in meta.Ilic vessels, as those of gla~s or earthenware are

acted on hy the alb.Ii; and it should he completed as quickly ns poi-; . . ihlc, in
artier to abridge the period during which the solution would be liablt> to ahsorlJ
carbonic acid from the almospherc. \ Vhen poured out on tt metallic plate or
dish, the ea.kc, just ns it concretes, mny be rnal'kcd with a. knife in the din'l·tions
in which it is to be divided, and when cold it readily breaks in those dim·tion!I.
A l>ctter plan, howeYcr, is to run the fused alkali into suitable mould"', n~
directed in the U. S. and London forrnulre. Thc...;;e should be mncle of irun nnd
have a. ty!indrica l shape, which is the most con\'Cnicnt form of the allrnli for
suqrical m:.c. Green p;lass bottles with ground ~toppers are best adapk<l for
prcsen·iu~ this preparation; as white flint ~lass is slightly iH:ted on.
Prnpalir>N, &c. In its officinal form, pota~sa is usually in sticks whi1•h hn1·e
a fibrous fracture, a ding-y ~ray or ~rcenish tolour, occmdom1\ly a. blui:-;h tint,
and the pecnlia.r odour of slaking lime. It is extremely cnirntic and vrry dclicp1c;-;ccnt, and dissol\"CS in Je,;s thau its weight of water, lct~ving hut f\ i;light
rt•,;iduc. Its aqueou:-1 solution agrees in properties with Liquor Pota..:..:;.e. [t
is al,;o readily so\ulJlc in alcohol. When exposed to a low red heat it ml'lt~.
nnd at bright rcdne~s is Yo!atilizcd. On account of its deliquc~enl properly,
and its strong attraction for carbonic ac:itl, it rC'quircs to he kept iu rcry nceuratcly stopped bottles. Jn the stu.te here dc::crihed, the alkali is united with
water, forming hy1lrnte of potassa. As obtained by the U. 8., London, nml
Edinbm·~h formulre, it coutains rnriou~ impurities, which, however, do uot interfere ~rith ils mcdieinal value; sn<.:h as chl oride and teroxide of potassium,
sesquioxide of iron, lime, silira, aluminn, sulphate of pota~~a 1 and ::t portion
of the allrn.li still in a ca.rhonatC'd state. The insoluble impmities, ntcording
to the Edinhurgh Plrnrmacopreiu, f;hould not exceed l ·25 per cent. 'l'hc Du!Jlin alkali, being obtained from :i. solution derind from pure cnrhon:lle of
pota;-;sn, is purer than that of the other Phar111acopreias. O!fieinal p1Jt:1~~a
may be renclered nearly p11re by digestion in al<:oho!, which tnkcs up ouly lhe
hydrated alkali, evaporating the solution to dryne::s, aud fusin~ the llry ma"s
Ohlnined. J/ydrate of v>fa.~Na, when thus procured, is called olcoftofic poffl:<,,fl.
It is generally in fiat white piece~, which are dry, hard, brittle, anti cxtm1ll'ly
caustic. lt s other properties are similar to those of the impnrc hydrate ahom
destrilied. According to ~fr. IL " 'urtz, of' New York, alcoholic potas~a
usually cantaius a trace of silicate of pota::sa., whiC'h appears to be tnkt·u up
hy the alcohol. The :-;om-ce of this is the carbonate of pota!'~a. <·mployL-<l,
whic.:h may be freed from this impurity by C\'aporating its aqueous f;olutio11 1 iu
a sheet irnn dish, to dryne~s, and adding, from time to time, lumps of r:trlJou~tc
of nmmo11ia. The silicntc is thus co1n-erted into the carbonate; and, on di:tsoh·ing the residue, the silica. ~ppears in flakes, wliich may be sepa1·.1te1l hy filtration. (S: 1: Journ . of Phann., F'cb. 1852.) Potass::t may be di~eriu1in:~tcd
from the other fixed alkn.Jies (soda n.ncl lithia) by aO'ording-, when in 1'0.lut10n,
n crystalline precipitate (l'ream of lartar) with an excess of tartaric nc.:1t.l1 nntl
a yellow one with chloride of platinum. rehe officinn.1 potassal apart from
im-puritie,;, consists of one eq. of dry pot~ssa. 4 7 ·2, and one of water !l=5U·:?.
Dry pota.,sn. is composed of one cq. of potassium 3\)·2 1 and one of o.xy~cn
8=4J·2. (Sec Pol".siwn.)
Jl.
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Afedical Properties and Uses. ri'his is the old causlicwn commune acerrimmn; or stro~ige~t common caustic. It is a powerful escharotic, quickly
?estrOJ'.mg the life ~f the part with which it comes in contact~ and extending
its action to a cons1derable depth beneath the surface. In this latter respect,
it differs from nitrate of silver or lunar caustic, to which it is, therefore, preferred in forming issues and OJ?Cning abscesses. It has been used for rcmO\' ing
stricture of the urethra.; but, m conscqueuce of its tendency to~ sprcad, it may ,
unless carefully applied, produce such a destruction of the lining membrane, as
to open a passage for tht: nriue into the cellular tissue. 'l1he most co1wenient
mode of employing the caustic for the fornmtion of an issue, is to apply to the
skin a piece of linen spread with adhesive plaster, having a. circular opening in
its centre corresponding with the intended size of the issue, and then to rub upon
the skin, within the opening, a piece of the caustic previously moistened at one
end. rl'he application is to be continued till the life of the part is destroyed,
when the caustic should be carefully waslrnd off with a wet sponge or wet tO\\·,
or neutralized by vinegar. 'l'he preparation is also employed for forming solutions of potassa of definite strength, whether for medicinal or pharmaceutic
nse. A solution of one drnclim and a half of caustic potassa in two flniclounces of distilled water, was highly recommended by the late Dr. Ilartshornc,
of Philadelphia, as an application to the spine in tetanus. It may be applied
by means of a sponge attached to the encl of a stick, which should be drawn
quickly along the back from the nape of the neck to the sacrum. It produces
a powerful rubefacient effect.*
The U. S. Pharmacopreia employs caustic potassa in the preparation of
Ether, and Black Oxide of Mercury.
OJ!. Prep. Potassa cum Calce; Potassii Ioclidum.
W.

POTASSA CUM CALCE. U.S., Land., Ed. PoTASSA CAus1•1cA
Dub. Potassa with Lime.

CUM CALCE.

iirl'akc of Potassa, Lime, each, an ounce. Rub them together1 and keep
the mixture in a well stopped bottle." U.S.
The London and Dublin formulre are the same as the above.
urrake any coni.:enient quantity of Aqua Potassre; evaporate it in a clean,
co-rered iron vessel to one-third of its volumei add slaked Lime t ill the fluid
has the consistence of firm pulp. Preserve the product in carefully CO\'erecl
vessels." Ed.
The U . S., London, and Dublin preparation is a mixture of equal parts of
hydr:,ite of potassa and lime. The Edinburgh College employs the solution of
potassa, which is first concentrated, and then th ickened by the addition of lime,
until the mixture becomes a pu lpy mass, consisting of the mixed hydrates of
potassa and lime.
'l'he U. 8., London, and Dublin preparation is a powder, sometimes called
Vienna caustic. It is prepared for use by being miide up into a paste with a
little alcohol. '!'he paste is applied to the part to be cauterized fo r ten or fifteen minutes, and is conveniently limited in its operation by a piece of adhesive
plaster, in the manner explained under potassa. '.L'be Edinburgh preparation

* At the suggestion of Dr. l\launoury, of Chartres, M. E. Robiquet has prepared a
paste consisting of gutta percha aud caustic potassa, which offers many advant~ges of
manipulation, in the application of the la.tter substance. It is prepared by sun ply
melting together equal weights of the two su bstances . The resulti~g paste can bo
moulded into any form that may be thought desirable, either of cyhn~~rs, plates, or
lozenges, and retains its form indefinitely, even when introduced into cav1t1es. All that
is necessary, before applying it, is to dip it into alcohol for a few seconds. The resulting
eschnrs are very precise in their form, which may be whatever the .s~ngeon may choose.
(Journ . de Pharm. et de Chim. xxx. 275 .) - Note to the eleventh edition.
'
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is in the form of a firm pnlp, formerly called ra11slict1m comm1mr mili10:, or
111ilrkr com1non cau.-;lic. l\Hassa with lime is a more manngealile ('<\11:.;ti1· than
the oflidnal pota~,.;a 1 on account of the prc~cncc of tlic lime, whil'l1 rcmll·rs it
rni!dcr, ~lower in it~ opcrntion, and less deliquc:-:eent, nnd en uses it to sprca(l k:-.s
bt'.\'011(1 the part intended to be affected. Dr. l?ilhos hn8 imprO\'Cd this <.«111~tic
hy formin~ it in stick:;:. To prepare it thus, the pota~!'.;a is pcrfcetly fn~L'll iu an
iron !-ipoon, and one-third of its weight of' quicklime is added in dividtd pur-

tious; tlic whole being stiiTc<l with nn iron rod.

The fused nurns is tlic11 rnn

i nto lc11cl tubes, tloscd at one end, about three inc:hcs long, and from a quarkr
to half an inch in diameter in the clear. rrhe sticks nrc kept, still e11clo:-.t•d in
the lead tube~, "ith the open end downwards, iu thick gla ss tubes, contaiui ng
f;Ome puwdered C]llicklime, nnd closed with a co rk 1 between which nud llic ~titk

some <"Olton is put to steady the caustic. Wh en employed, ns much of the
cau:-;tic i,; uncorered at the end, by si:mping off the lead, as it is propo.sed to
me. 'L'his form of cnm•tic is pnr ticnhuly recommended for ca11terizi11g the ucck
of the uterus. M. K Hobiquct Las modified the caustiP, by fusing 1he pola!-:;a
and lime at a higher heat, runnin~ the fnsed mass in to iron moulds, and qui<·kly
coating- the sticks, ''hen co ld, with melted gutta percha. The highcL· heat employed reuders the caustic harder aucl more homogeueous.
J3.

PO'l'ASSE ACE'l'AS. U. 8., Lond., BJ., Dl<b.

Aeetate of Po·

tas.<;rt.
"Take of Acetic Acid a pint; Carbonate of Potassa a svfficienl quantity.
.Add the Carbonate of Potassa grudnally to the Acetic Acid till ii is saturated;
tlicn filter, and evaporate cautiously, by means of a sand-bath, until a dry salt
remain~.
Keep this in closely stopped bottles." U.S.
'''J'ake of Acetic Acid twenty-1-:ix fiuidounces [Imp. meas.]; Cnrhonale of
Polas:.:a a pound, or a sufficient quantity; Distilled Water ti1.:elrrjluidm111cfs
[Imp. meas.]. 'l'o the Acid, mixed with the Water, gradually add the Carbonate to ~aturation i then strain. Evaporate the liquor in a sand-bath, with a.
heat cnutiously applied, until the snit is dried." Lond.
cc T ake of Pyroligneous Acid [acetic acid, sp. gr. l ·034] a pint and a half
[Imp. meag.J; Carbonate of Potash (dry) seren ounces or a su.Dicii:nr·y. Add
the Carbon:ue grndually to the Acid till complete neutralization is accomplished. Evaporate the so luti on over the vapour.bath till it is so concentrated
as to form a concrete mass when cold. .Allow it to cool and crystallize in u.
solid cake; wbii:h must be broken up and immedio.tely put into well closed
bottle~."

Ed.

"'l'ake of Pul'e Carbonate of Potash one pound [a.voirdupois]; Acetic Acid
of Commerce (sp.gr. 1·044) fico pints [Imp. mea~. J. 'l'o the Acid, placed in
a porc:clain capsule, gradually add the Carbonate of Potash, and, whcu elfon·cscence has ceased, boil for a couple of minutes. Add now, if ncces:sa ry, a few
drops of the same Acetic Acid, so that the solution may have a slightly ncid
rcaCtion; and, having evaporated to dryness, melt the residue, by the cautious
application of heat, in a clean pot of cast iron. The liquefied salt is now to
be removed from the fire, and when, upon cooling, it has solidified, it should
be quickly broken into fragments of a suitable size, aud enclosed iu a. bottle,
furnished with an air-tight stopper." Dub.
The process for formiug this acetate is a case of single elective o.Hl.uity.
The form of acid for generating the salt directed in the several Pharmo.copreins
is oflicinal acetic acid; the pyroligneous acid of the Edinburgh College being
equirnlcnt to that acid. Distilled vinegar should never be employed to form
this salt, on account of its containing organic matter, which gives the solution,
when concentrated, a reddish or brownish colour. 'When acetic acid is used &
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colomless solution is obtninecl This is ernporn.tccl to drync:;:.i, according to the
U.S. and London Phann aco pccias, a11CI to such an cxll'nt as to coucrctc into a
ma ss when cold, nccording to the E<linlmrgh. 1.'hc Dublin Collt·gc f1tSl'.'i the
dry !-ialt, nncl obtnius iL as n. so lid mass on cooling. '\'hen fusion is rcsortt•d to,
great ca re mu st be taken not lo use too higl1 n. heat; othcrwi i:c p:irt of the
ucctic acid will be decomposed, a11d a colourl ess sa lt will not be obtai11cd. ]To r
dl'yin g th e ncctatc of potassa, Dr. Christiso n considers the heat of n vnpourLath too low, and that of a sand-bath apt to beco me loo hi gh. lie, therefore,
r ecomme nd ~ the use of a bath of chl orid e of calcium, when operating on a small
sca le. 1n conductin g the C''aporal ion, it is hcst to h::we th e sol ut ion a lways
slightly acid; for if t he alkali prcclominatc, it will react, upon the acetic.: ac.id
when the solulio.~1 is concentrated, a nd g i\'C rise lo di~colorntion.
A.c.'Ctale of potas:;a may a lso be obtained by double decomposition between
acetate of lead and su lphat e of polassa. When thus procu red it is very wh ite
aud pure, but liabl e to the obj ect ion, for medical usc 1 th nt it may possibly con tnin a. lit Uc lead. Another method by double decompos it ion is between acct.ate of lime a11d sulph ate of potassa.
Prnpf'rlies 1 J:c. A cetate of potassa when pure is a white salt, perfectly neutral to test paper, un ctuo us t o the touch, and of a w1u·111 1 pungent, sa.Jiuc taste.
When uuskilfully prepared, it is apt to be more or less coloured. I ts state of
aggregation differs with th e manner in which it is prepared. .As oUtaiucd by
en1pornting the solution to dryness, agreeably to the directi ons of the U.S. an<l
J,oudon !1\rnrmacopceias, it is in the form of sofL fibrous masses. A :; usua lly
prepared and found in the shops 1 it hu s a foliated texture, which is g i,·en to it
by fu sion nnd cooling. On account of this nppenrn.nce it was formerly ca lk.'d
/oliafrd earth of tarta?·. 'l111is sa lt is extremely del iquescent, and, if exposed to
the air, becomes conrnrted into a liquid of a n oleaginous np pen r<tnce. It is on
account of this property that it must a lways Oe preserved in well stopped bottles. I L di sso h'es in about half its weight of water, and twice its weight of
alco hol. Anythi ng remaining undisso lved by these mcnstrua is impurity.
lleated above its point of fusion, it is decomposed into acetone and carbonate
of potassa; the acetic acid bci11g resolved into this volatile li quid and carbonic
ncid. " ' hen treated witb sulphuri c acid, acetou s vapours arc co pi ously eroh-cd,
and sulphate of potassa is formed. One hundred g rnin s of t he salt 1 d cco mpo ~ed
by sulphuric acid 1 furnish t\ salt (sulph ate of potassa), whi ch, after exposure to
a strong lieat, weigh s 88 ·8 g rains. (Lo nd. Pharm.) 'l'h e most usual impuriti es
contaiucd in it a re sulphate and tartratc of potassa, chloride of potass ium , and
the sa lts of lead and copper. A so luble sul phate may be detected by chloride
of barium; and chloride of potass ium, or a so luble ch loride, by nitrnte of 8ilver
added to a dilute so lntion. If the nitrate be added to a. concentrated sol uti on,
crystals of acetate of sih·er will be precipitated, so lubl e in water or dilute nitric
acid. With chloride of platinum it yields a yell ow precipitate, showing it to be
a sa lt of potassa. If tartratc of potassa be prescnt1 it will remain undi sso lved
wheu the sa lt is acted on by a lcohol. Lead and copper ma.y be dctectc<l IJy sulphurettccl hydrogen and ferrocyanurct of potassium; the former test produciug
with the lead a blackish, and the latter with th e copper a brown precip itate.
Since the introduction of t he cheap method of obtain i11 g pure acetic acid from
wood, this salt ba s scarcely been subjected to adulteration. A <'ctate of potassn.
is incompatible with the mincrn.I acids, which expel the acetic acid i with tho
sulph ates of soda and magnesia; with corrosive sublima te a nd nitrate of sil ver ;
and with several other earthy and metallic sa lts. Thi s salt exists in the juices
of many plants, and especially in the sap of trees, and is the principal source
of the carbonate of potassa existing in the ashes of wood. It consi:sts of one

eq. of acetic acid 51, one of potassa 47·2, and two of water 18=116·2.
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jffctlical P1·operlies and fl..;es. Acetate of Potnssn acts ns a cliureliC' in <loses
of from a scruple to a drnchm, nncl as a mild cathartic when Rivcu to tlie extent
of two or three drachms. It is employed in dropsies, nn<l oftcu with p:ood cffccl
'£he late Dr. Duncan, of Edinbuq.~h, considered it to be a medicine of grc.tt cffi.

~~? fo~:1c~I ~~ ~ ~;s~f~~ ~:~;~~!ii~1es;~i1~~slti~;~~~~t~.isc~:~s~ ~l~j~ 1~~ 81~~~:-i~~i~ ::~~1~~·:
1

and lepra. Cases wlrn:h had resisted the ord11utry remedws were cured after n
1
treatment occupying from three weeks to two months. 'l'bc dose giYcn bv l>r.
Easton was half a drnchm, three times a clay, dissolred in water. 'l111e rciucdy
seemed to act through the kidneys, the mine being remarkllhly increased, both
iu its aqueous and so lid contents. 'l'he late Dr. Golding Bi1·d, trea.ted a forge
number of cases of acute rheumatism with remarkable success with this snit.
'l'he pain of the disease declined as soon as the urine became alka line, and ro~e

in specific grnvity. 'rhe close given, in twenty-four hours, was half an ounce
in di\·ided closes, largely diluted with water. (Brailhwaite's Retrospect, A111.
ed., July, 1854, p. 43.) Acetate of potassa nrn.y be made extemporaneously
in the liqui1l form by saturnt in g distilled vinegar with carbonate of potassa.
'I1wo dra.chms of the carbonate, saturated with vinegar, will sometimes produce
in hydropic cases ten or tweh'e stools, and a copious discharge of urine. (Duncan.) Acetate of potassn, like the other alkaline salts containing a ngctablc
acid, may be g iven in the mic acid diathesis, to render the urine alkaline; for
the experiments of Wohler have shown that the acid of these salts undergoes
decomposition in the digestive and assimilating processes, while the alkali enters
the current of the circulation. }-,rom t he decided property which this snit
possesses of increasing the secretion of the kidneys, it was formerly cnlled :;al
diureticus, or diuretic salt.
qg: Prep. Pilulre Ithei; Tinctura Ferri .Acetatis.
B.
E

POTASS1E CARBON AS. U. S., L ond., Ed. PorASS.IE CARDONAS
Lrx1vo CINERE. lJt<b. Carbonate of P otassa. Cai·bonate of Potassa

ji·om Pearlash .

''Take of Impure Carbonate of Potassa [pear lash J three pounds; Water two
Dissolve the Impure Carbonate of Potassa. in the Water,
and filter the solution; then pour it into a clean iron vessel, and evaporate over
a gentle fire till the solution thickens; lastly, remove it from the fire, and stir
it constantly with an iron spatnla till the salt granu lates." U. S.
The London College, in its J>harmacopceia of 185 1, has placed this salt in
the :Materia Medica list. 'rl1e Ed inburgh College also incl udes it in the .Materia :Medica list, designating it by this note. ° Carbonate of potash not quite
pure, obtaiued by li xiv iating, evaporating, and granulating by fusion and refrigeration the pota.shes [pear lash J of commerce."
"rrake of Pearl ash ten pounds [avoirdupois J; Distilled Water one gallon
[ I mp. meas.]. Pour the 'Yater on the Pearlash, and macerate for a week, occasionally stil' ring the mixture. Fi lter through calico, and, having evaporated
the solution nearly to dryness, reduce U1e heat, and stir co nstanUy with :i.n irou
rod, until gmuular crystals a.re obtained. Let these be immediately enclosed in
well stopped bottles." Dub.
The object of the above processes is to purify the impurecarbonn.te of potassa,
or pearlash. 'fhis generally contains certain insoluble impurities, as well ail
small portions of sulphate and silicate of potassa, and chloride of potassium, as
explained under another head. (Sec Potassa: Carbonas Impurus.) By dissolving it in a. due proportion of water, and filtering the solution, the insoluble impurities are got rid of; as well as the greater part of the foreign salts, which,
being much less soluble than the carbonate of potassa, are excluded by the supc-

pints and a half.
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rio r nffinity of this sa!L for the water. 'J'he proper wny of conducting the purification is to mix the impure curbonnte with nn cc1ual weight of cold water, and
to allow the mixture to stand for a day or two1 stirring it frequently to promote
the action of the water. The c1ear liqu or obtained by clecn.ntation or filtration
is then evaporated to clryne!'s. The officinul procc!'ses arc conducted very muth
in this way; cold water being employed, and equal weights of alkali and water
l>ein~ used in the Dublin formula, nnd nbout equal weights in the process of
the U.S. Phnrmacopreia. The prolonged contact of the water with the sa lt
1
and the occasional stirrin g of the mixture, ordered by the Dublin College, are
useful directions. In no case !'hould the undissolrnd residue be washed with a.
fresh portion of water; as, by such a proceeding, the foreign salts, which it is
the object of the proress to separate, wou ld be dh;solvcd. Iron ves!'cls arc directed, because this metal is not acted on by the alkali, while glass is attacked
hy it. In granulating the salt by stirring, it is better, as recornmcuded Ly thC'
l)uhlin College, when the solution is brought nenrly to dryness, to keep it ou
the fire at a reduced heat until the process is finished, than to remove it the
moment it thickens.
According to Berzelius, n more productirn process for purifying pearlnsh,
though the resulting salt is not so pure as when obtained in the way just described, is to di sso lve the pcarlash in more th an its weight of water, to cva.porntc
the sol ution till it has the sp. gr. l ·521 nnd then to put it in a cool place, that
the foreign salts, principally sulphate of pota!'sa and chloride of potas;;ium,
may crystallize. '!'he soluti on is then decanted, and ernporated to dryness.
Properties, t!:c. Carbonate of Potassn, as found in the shops, is in the form
of a coai:;e granular white powder, having a nauseous, alkaline taste, and acting
ns an alkali on vegetable colours. It is nry !'Oluble in water, di~soh'ing in its
weight of that liquid; but is insoluble in alcohol. It is extremely deliquescent;
and hence a portion of it, exposed to the air for some time, attracts so much
water as completely to dissolrn into an oi ly liquid, called by the olcl.er chemists,
oleum. larlari per deliquium. On account of this property, carl>ona.te of potas~a should be kept in bottles with acenrn.tely ground stoppers.
1f exposed,
iu its usual state, to a red heat, it retains its carbonic acid, but loses lG per
cent. of water; and, when decomposed by dilute sulphuric acid, C\'Olres 2G·3
per cent. of carbonic acid. (Lond. Phann.) It shou ld be completely soluble in
watcrj but, generally, n snrn ll in solub le portion is left of cnrthy matter. 'l'hc
usual impurities are earthy matter, sulphate of P?tassa, chloride of potassium,
and silica. in the state of silica.le of potnssa. \\·hen clissoh·ecl in water and
treated with nitric acid in excess, it affords a. faint cloudiness with chloride of
barium, and a slight precipitate with nitrate of si lver; effects ~hmriug the
presence of minute portions of a sulphate and of a. chloride. '!111e ilitrie solut ion is also precipitated by e;.1rl;onate of soda, if earthy matter be prc.~cnt. If
the indications of these tests arc deci<lccl, the salt is Lelow the officinal stantlar<l
of purity. It is incompatible with acid~ nn<l ac idul ons salts, muriate ruid acetate
of ammonia., lime-water, chloride of calcium, sulphate of magnesia, Q.lum, tartar
emetic, nitrate of sih'er, ammoniated copper and nmrnouiatt:d iron, sulphate of
iron and tincture of ch loride of iron, calomel ntlf1 corro!oiiYe subli mnte, acetate
a11d subacctn.tc of lead, and sulphate of zinc. Ii is not <lccomposc<l l1y tartratc
of iron aud potassn.
Composition. Carbonate of potns~a, after exposure to a. red heat, is nn~
h.rclrous, consisting of one eq. of carbonic acid 22, and one of potassa 47·2=
60·2. Obtained by the otncinal formulre, it is, according to l\fr. Phillip~, a
sesqnihydrate, containing two eqs. of carbonate and three of water.
13 .
.Medical Propertfrs and U1:1.cs. Purified pcarlash is the form of carbonate
of polassa. usually employed in this country, where it is frequently, though
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incorrectly, called salt of tartar; the latter name being strictly n.pplicnhlc to
the purer carbonate, obtained by decomposing cream of tartar. It is ocrasionally used as an antacid in dyspepsia, a climetic in dropsy, nncl an nnlililhic
in gravel attended with red deposits in the urine; but the purpose to whirh it
is ru~st commonly n.ppli_ed is the formation of l~e neulral 1nixlllre and ''fert·escing dmught. (See Liquor Potassce Citralis.) It is also used witli advantage in some cases of jaundice, in whirh it probably operates hy entering
the circulation, nncl directly exciting the hepatic functiou. It lrns enjoyed considerable popular reputation mixed with coch ineal in l1 ooping-co11gh, and is
supposed by some, in common with other alkaline remedies, to operate favourably in pseudo-membranous inflammations of the mucous tissues. It is considered among lhe most effoctnal remedies in obslinatc cutaneous eruptions, in
which it is employed both internaif1y and externally. The dose is from ten to
thirty gra,ins1 given in some aromatic water sweetened with sugar. In large
quantities it acts as a corrosive poison, and is capable of producing death in a
few h ours. The antidotes are the fixed oils and vegetab le acids.
As a local remedy in cutaneous nffcctions1 carbonate of potassa. is used in
the form of bath, of lotion, and of ointment. :From eight to sixteen ounces
may be nsed for a single b..'\th 1 tbe quantity being gradually increased. Lotions
may be made by dissoh•ing two or three dracbms in a pint of water; and oiutwcnts, by rubbing from ten grains to a. clrachm with an ounce of Jaret.
A solution of the salt, on exposnre to air, or on the addition of nn acid,
deposits flocculi consisting of hydrate of silica, result.ing from the clecomposition of silicated potassa, which is always present as an impuri ty. rrhe
spontaneous dcposilion of sil ica is owing to the absorption of carbonic acid.
Carbonate of potassa is used in the formulro for Precipitated Sulphuret of
Antimony, and Spirit of Nitric Ether.
Off'. Prep. Decoctum Aloes Composituru; Enema Aloes; Exlractum Spi~
geliro et Sennre Fluiclum; Liquor Potassro; Liquor Potassa:: .A_rsenitis; Liquor
Potassro Carbonalis; Mistura Ferri Composita; Potassre Acetas; Potnss;c
J3icarbonas; Potassre Sulphas; Potassre rrartras; Potnssii Bromidum; Potassii Cyanuretnm; Potassii Iodidum; Potassii Sulphuretum; Spiritus Ampioni::e .Aromaticus; Spiritus Ammonia! Fmtidus.
W.

PO'l.'ASS.IE CARBON AS PURUS. U.S.

PoTASSA<: CARBONAS

PunuM. Eel., lJ!<b. Pure Carbonate of Potassa. Salt of Tartar.
''Take of Bicarbonate of Potassa a pound. Put the Bicarbonate, previously
powdered, into a capacious iron cmciblc, hen.t gradually uulil the water or
crystallization is driven off, then mise the heat to redness, and maintain that
temperature for half an hour. Ilaving taken tlrn crucible from the fire, ond
allowed it to eool, remove its contents, dissolve them in Distilled Water, filter
the .15olution, and complele the process by evaporating and granulating as
directed for JZarb.onate of Potassa." U. S.
"Pure Carbonat.e of Potash may be most readily obtained by 11eating cry::;.
t::illiicd Bicttrbonate of Potash to redness in a crucible; but more cheaply hy
dissolving Bitartrate of Potash in thirty parts of boiling "'Yater, sepnrnting
and washing the crystals which form on cooling, heating these in a. loosely
covered crucible to redncsii so long as fumes are discharged, breaking clown the
mass, and roasting it in an open crucible for two hours, with occaRional stirring, lf~iviating the product with Distilled Walter, filtering the solution t'hus
ohtained, evaporating the solution to dryness, granulating the salt towards the
close by brisk agitation, and heating the granular sa lt nearly to redness. 'l'he
product of either process must be kept in well closed ves~els." Ed.
.

"Take of while Bitartmte of Potash two pounds [avoirdupois]; Scsqu1car-
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bonatc of Ammon in. !1alf an ounce [avoircl J; Distil led Water tln·eevinls [Imp.
meas.]. l>J ace the Bitartfate of Potash in an iron pot or crucible, and, constnntly stirring it with an iron rod, expose it to a red heat until vapours cease
to be evoh,ed. Reduce the residuum to a coarse powder, and having boiled i t
for twenty minutes with one quart [two p ints, Imp. meas.] of the " 'ater, filt er
through paper, washing the fi lter and its contents with the residual pint of
Water, in which the Scsquicarbonate of Ammonia has been firstdh,;solvcd. 'l'hc
filtered solution is now to be evaporated to dryness, and, a low red hen.t be ing
finally applied, the product is to be rapidly reduced to powder in a warm
mortar, and enclosed in well stopped bottles." Dllb.
In the U.S. process for pure carbonate of pota!'sn, the bicarbonnte is ignited,
whereby it loses its wa.ter of Cl'yst.allization 1 and second cq11iYalent of carbon ic
acid, and is reduced t.o the state of carhondte. As the bicarbonate is a very
pure salt, so the carbonate, obtained from it, is also very pure.
The first process of the Edinburyh College is the same as the above; the
i::econcl di rects the pure carl>onate to be ohtaincd"from bitartra.tc of potassa, by
first purifying it by soluti on and crystallization, and then incinerating it. 'l'he
tartaric acid, which consists of carbon, bydrogcn 1 ancl oxygen, is decomposed,
and giYes rise, :unong other prodncts, to carbonic acid, which combines with
the potassa. The matter, after ign ition , co ntain s, besides ca1·bonatc of pot.assa,
certain impurities deriYcd from the bitartmtc. These are carbonate of lime,
arising from the decomposition of tartra.te of lime alumina and minute portiO)lS
of the oxides of iron and manganese; but, being all insoluble in water, they
are left behind when the mass is acted on by that liquid, the alkaline carbonate
being taken up. Some siJicate of potnssa is sometimes dissoh·ed, dcri\'cd from
silica, either originally in the bitartmte, or dcrh·c<l from the earthenware or
porcelain crucible, in which the ignition is performed. The Dublin process is
the sa.me as the second Edinburgh with the additional step of washing the
filter and its contents with a. solut ion of sesquicarbonate of ammonia. This
addition to the filtered solution of the carbonate of potassa supplies any deficiency in its carbonic acid which may ha.Ye been caused by the previous ign it ion; whilc by the evaporation to dryness, and final exposure to a low red
heat, the whole of the ammonia. is expelled.
Pme carbonate of potassa. may also 00 obtained by dcOagrating a mixture
of two parts of Uitartrate of potassa, and one of nitrate of potassa. 'l'his
process has been ohjeeted to on the ground that it giycs a_ carbonate, a.pt to
contain a little of the poisonous cyanuret of potassium. But this objeetion
is unfounded. It is true, as Engelhardt and 'Vicke have proved 1 that the deflagrated mass contains cyanate of pota.ssa; but this is entirely decomposed
into ammonia and cal'bouatc of potassa, by the subsequent operations of sol ution and C\'a.pora.tion to dryness, to which the mass is subjected.
Properties, &c. Pure carbonate of potassa, obtained from the bicarbonate
or cream of tartar, differs from the same salt procured from pearlas h, in contailling no impurities. 'With the tes~s mentioned under the cm·bona.te it g-ives
uegatiYe indications, showing the entire absence of foreign substances. Wh en
obtained from cream of tarta.r, it was formerly called salt of tartm·, in allusion
to its source; but o.t present this name is usu::tlly applied to any pure carbonate
of potassa, without reference to its mode of preparation. It may, indeed, be very
much doubted whether the real salt of tartar is often kept in our shops; the
ordin ary C'arbonate, as purified from pcarlash 1 be in g generally substituted for it,
and answering, in ordinary cases, every medicinal purpose that could be expected
from the use of the purer sa lt.
.Jledical Properties and Uses. These are the same with those of the carbonate of potassa described in the precedin g article. r.J.'hc pure carbonate, on
1

1

1

1
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:icco~nt of it~ freedom from silicn., furnishe~ the bc:st malcrfa.l for forming the
so lut10n of citrate of potassa, or neutral mixture.
OJ( Prl1>· Decoctum .Aloes Cornpositum; Liquor Potn~~re Arcicnitis; :i\listura. Ferri Composita; Potassre Acctas; Potassre Carbonatis Liquor; Pota~~:c
Causticre Liquor; Potassii Iodidum.
B.

LIQUOR POTASSA!l CARBONA1'IS . U. 8., L ond. PoTAss,E
Dub. Solution of Carbonate ~f Potassa.

CARBONATIS LIQUOR.

1'akc of Carbonate of Potassa a pound: Distilled Wntcr tu·efre jluidounces. Dissokc the Carbonate of Potassa in the Waler, ancl filter the solut ion." U.S.
"rrake of Carbonate of Potassa tu:enty ounces; Distilled Water a pint
[Imp. meas.]. Dissolve and filter. 'rhe specific gravity is 1·473." Lond.
"'11ake of Pure Carbonate of l:>otnsh ten ounces [avoirdupois]; J)istillr1I
W ater one pint [Imp. meas.]. DissOl\·e and filter. The specific gravity of this
solution is 1·310." Dub.
This is a solu tion of carbonate of potnssa in water, and furnishes a conrenicnt form for the administration of the salt. An ounce is dissolved in a f\uidounceof water in the U.S. formula, and in an Imperial fluiclounce in the London
In the Dublin solution, half an ounce aYoirdupois is clissolred in :rn lmJlerial
fluid ouucc. '!'his statement jn relation to the llriti:::h solutions will be understood, when the fact is adnrtcd to that the Irnpe1fal pint contains twenty f\uidounces. The London solution is Romcwhat stronger than that of the U. S.
Pharmacopreia, because the Imperial fluiclounce weighs a little less tlurn a. fluidounce, wine incasure. The Dublin process differs in using the pure carbonate,
nnd in furnishing a solut ion cons iderably less than half as strong as the U.S.
and London solutions. Solution of carbonate of potnssa should be co lourless and inodorous, and possess the alkaline qualities of the ~alt from which it
is made. The dose of the U. S. or London solution is from ten minims to a
!luidrachm1 diluted with water or other bland liquid.
B.
u

POTASS1'E nicARBONAS. U.S., Lond., Ed., DlLb. Bicarbonate

of Potassa.
1

'Take of Carbonate of Potassa four vounds; Distilled 'Water ten pin/ii.
Dissolve the Carbonate of Potnssa in the 'r:iter, nnd pnss carbonic neiJ
throll gh the solu tion till it is fully saturated. '£hen filter nn<l cva.pornte the
filtered liquor, that cry:stnls may form, taking care that the· heat docs not
exceed 1G0°. Pour off the supernatant liquid, and dry the crystals upon
bibulous paper. Carbonic acid is obtained from Marble by the addition or
dilute sulphuric acid." U.S.
In the London Pharmacopo::ia of 1851, bicarbonate of potassa is placed ill
the list of the :Materin Medica.
"'fake of Carbonate of Potash from Penrlnsh one po1{nd [avoirJupoi:))i
Distilled Water one qua1·t [two pints, Imp. meas.]; 1.luriatic Acid of Commerce one pint and a half [Imp. meas.]; Wu.tel' three pints [Imp. meas.];
Chalk, in small fragments, one pound [ avoircl. ], or a sujjicient quantity. Dilute the Muriatic Acid with the ·water, and hn.viug dissolved the Carbonate or
I>otash in the Distillcd\Yater, filter the solution into a three.pint bottle, capa·
ble of being tightly closed by a cork, traYersed by a glass tube sufficiently loug
to pa:-s to the bottom of the so lu tion. A second bottle, in the bottom of which
a few holes are drilled, and the mouth of which admits of being closed by a
cork, also trasersed by a g lass tubc1 h::wing been filled with the Chalk, and
placed in n. glass or porcelain jar of the same height with it:;elf, IJut of some·
what larger diameter, the exterior ends of the two tubes are to be co1mcc:tcd
air-tight by a tube of vulcanized J ndian rubber. '.l'he cork of the bottle con·
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tn.ining the Carbonnte of Potash being placed loosely, and that of tlic other
bottle tightly in its place, and the Muri atic Acid having been poured into the
jar in wliich is lodged the perforated bottle containing the Chalk 1 the liberation
of cnrbonic acid commences, and as soon as it is judged tlrnt a sufficient a.mount
of it I.ins been cle,·eloped to expe l completely the air from the apparatus, the
cork of ti.Jc Carbonate of Potash bottle is to be forced in to it quite tight, and
the process is to be abandoned to itself for a week. At the cud of this time
numerous crystals of the Hicarbonale of' Potash will have formed, which arc
to be remo\ ed, shaken in a cnpsule with twice their bulk of cold wn.ter, wliich
is to be rapidly decanted, next drained, and finally dried on bibulous paper by
mere exposure to the atmosphere. Th e mother liquor, if filtered, and eonccntrn.tcd to one-half, at a. tempera lure not exceeding 110°, will yield aclditiona.l
crystals. The tube immersed in the solution of Carbonate of Potash will ha.ve
to be occasionally cleared of the crystals with which it is liable to become
plui;rgc<l, else the process will be suspended." Dub.
"Take of Carhona te of J>otash six ounce~; Carbonate of Ammonia three
ounces and a half. 1l 11·iturate the Carbonate of Ammonia to a very fine powder;
mix it with the Carbonate of Potash; triturate them thoroughly together, adding by degrees a very little water, till a smooth and uniform pulp be formed.
Dry this graclua.lly at a temperature not exceeding 140°, triturating occasionally towards the close; and continue the desiccation till a. fine powder be obta.ined, entirely free of amruouiacal oclour.n Ed.
In these processes1 the carbonate of potassa, consisting of one cq. of acid
and one of base, is combin ed with an additiona l equivalent of carbonic acid.
In the U. S. and Dublin processes the combination is effected by passing a
stream of this acid through a solution of the carbonate, so long as it is absorbed. Jn the U. S. formula the distilled water taken is about three tim es
the weight of the carbonate. As the bicarbonate of potassa requires four times
its weight of water to dissolve it, the quantity of wa.ter ordered in the U. S.
formula would seem not to be sufficient to dissoh·c the new salt; unless it be
assumed that the solution becomes heated in consequence of the reaction. The
solution of the whole of the new salt is not intended in the Dublin process,
which proceeds ou the plan of forming crystals of bicarbonate at once in the
original solution, without concentration by heat. '!'he filtra.tion directed in the
U.S. formula is ordered on the presumption tha'.t the whole of the bica1·bona.tc
formed is dissolved; and is intended to scpar:ltc silica, which is always deposited
during the progress of the saturation 1 when carbonate of potassa from pearlash
is employed. On a small scale the saturation of' the carbonate is best conducted in a Wolfe's apparatus of three bott1cs; the first con taiuing water to
wash the carbonic acid gas, the two others, solutious of the carbonate. ~~he
bottles should be connected by means of wide tubes, to prevent their IJeing obstructed by the crystals formed. On a large scale the saturation is performed
in strong vessels, into which the carbonic acid is driven under prcssurn. Sulphuric acid is alwa.ys used by the manufacturing chemist for generating the
cnrbonic acid; but in small operations, muriatic acid, diluted with twice its
bulk of water, is more convenient; inasmuch as it generates wilh the marble
or chalk a soluble salt (chloride of calcium), which does not interfere with the
cxtl'icatiou of the carbon ic acid, as the insolu!Jle su lph ate of' lime docs. Jn the
Dublin process dilute muriatic acid is used for the extrication of the carbonic
o.cid, which is effected in a self-regulatin g genera.tor of that gas.
In the Edinburgh process, carbona.te of ammonia is thoroughly incorporated with carbonate of potassa, by the assistance of a little water1 so as to form
a uniform pulp, which is dried by a gentle heat. By the combined influence of
the volatility of the ammonia., and the affinity of the carbonate of potassa for
1

1
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carbonic acid, the carbonate of ammonia is totally dccomposc<l i its carbonic
ncid generating the bicarbonate by uniting with the carborn1te and its nm11101
nia bciug CYolvcc1 during the drying of the pulp, which is then reduced to n. line
powder. 'Jli1is process is alleged by Dr. Christison to be superior to the other,
"iu point of economy, dispatch, and certainty in small operations."
.Mr. Brande gives the following proportions for tl10 preparation of bicarbonate of potassa on the large scale: "l 00 lbs. of purified carbonate of potn!".!-il\
are dissohrccl in 17 gallons of water, which, when saturated with carbonic acid,
yield from 35 to 40 lbs. of crystallized bicarbonate; 50 lbs. of carbonate of potassa are then added to the mother liquor, with a sufficient quantity of water
to nutke u p 17 gallons, and the operation repeated."
\\'Ohler states that charcoal, when mixed with the carbonate, fncilitates by its
porosity, in a remarkable degree, the formation of the bicarbonate. 'l'hus he
found that, when crude tartar was charred in a covered crucible, and the carhonaccous mass, after ha,,ing been slightly moistened with water, was subjected tfJ
::i stream of carbonic acid, t he g~1s was absorbed with great rap idity, and heated
the mass so considerably, as to render it necessary to surround tbe vessel with
cold water, to prevent the decomposition of the bicarbonate formed. '\" hen lhe
temperature diminished, the saturation was known to be completed. 'l1he mn~s
was lix iviated in the smallest quantity of water at the tcmpcrn.tme of from 85°
to 100°, and the solution, after fi ltration and coo ling, deposited t he greater
pa.rt of the bicarbonate in fine crysta ls. (Am. Journ. of Phann., x. 82, from
the Annalen der Phy8ik und Chemie.)
1\l Behrens has proposed to obtain bicarbonate of potassa by partially satnrating the ca rbonate, d issoked in an equal weight of waler, wit h acetic acid
grndually added. Up to a certain point, no ca.rbonic acid is extricated, nud a
precipitate takes place of pure bicarbonate of potassa, equnl to half the weight of
the carbonate employed. After the bicarbonate is separated, the saturation
may be completed, and acetate of potassa obtained. (Joum. de Pha11n. 1 3e
ser., i\'. 464.) The bisalt is n.Jso produced when the carbo nate is treated with
weak lemon-juice, in fo rming t he citrate. (See page 1209.)
According to Berzelius, the cheapest method of olJtnini ng the bicarbonntcor
potassa is to suspend a conccotra.tcd solution of the purified carbonate, contained
in a stoneware dish, within a cask over a liquid undergoing the vin ous fermentati on. The nJkali is t hus surrounded by an atmosphere of carbonic acid, and, by
absorbing it, crystall izes into bicarbonate in the course of five or six weeks.
Distill ers and brewers may prepare this salt with great, facility by suspending
the alkaline solution in the fermenting tun. rrhe salt in powder called sal
al;ratus, made principally in New England, is, we believe, prepared in th is way.
I n composition it is between a carbona.te :md bicarbonate.
Pro]X'l·ties, &c. Bicarbonate of potassa is in transparent, colourless, crystals, slightly alkali ne to the taste and to test paper, permanent in the nir, and
havin g the shape of irregular eight-sided prisms with two-sided summ its. It
dissolves in four times its weigh t of colcl water, and in five.s ixths of its weight
of boiling water, by which it is pnrtinlly decomposed, and co nverted into sesquicarbonate. It is inso luble in alcohol. Exposed to a r ed heat, it loses 30·'i per
cent., comprising hair its carbonic ncid and the whole of its waler of crystallizn·
tion, and returns to the state of carbonate, which, when thus obtained, is free
from sil ica, and other wise very pure. 1.'h is method is now adopted in the U.S.
Pharmacopooia for obta.ining the pure carbonate, and forms the first Jll'OCCflS or
the Edinburgh. 'l1 reatcd with nitr ic acid in excess, it should give a clear solut ion, the transparency of which is not disturbed by ch loride of barium, and but
slightly by nitrate of sih'CI'. Wheu a perfect bicarbonate, its solution, unless
h eated, docs not precipita.tc a solution of sulplrnte of magnes ia. ':l1his negative
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indication, however, cannot be depended upon as showing- the absence of cn.rbonate; for, accordin~ to Dr. Christison, 110 precipitate will be occasioned, even
when fifty per cent. of this impurity is preseat. Bicarbonate of potnssa does
not decompose calomcl. 'W h en dissohe<l in 40 p:irts of water, it produces a
white haze mernly wilh a so lution of corrosive sublinrnte; but if it contnin so
little as a hundredth part of carbonate, a brick-red precipitate is immed iately
produced. (Christison.) Another way of detecting the presence of carbonate
is to add starch suga r to a heated so lu t ion of the suspected bicarbonate. Ir
any carbonate be pl'CSent the mixture turns yellow or brown. (Chernllier.)
Bicarbonate of potassa consists of two eqs. of carbonic acid 44:, one of potassn.
4i·2 and one of water 9=100·2.
~JJiedical Propo-tfrs. rrhe medical properties of this salt are similar to tbosc
of the carbonate, to which it is preferable from its milder taste, and greater acceptability to the stomach. The dose is from twenty grains to a drachm. Dr.
Garrod, of London, bas had great success in the treatment of acute rheumati sm
by the use of two-scruple doses of this salt, given in weak solution, every two
hours, day and night, and con tinned for a few clays after the articular affection
and febrile distmbancc have subsided. The salt probably acts by rendCl'ing the
secretions alkaline, and by increasing the alkalin ity of the blood. For this
pm·pose it is much better than the carbonate, which is not well borne by the
stomach when continued for any length of time.
O.fT Prep. Liquor Potass::c Citratisj Pota s~re .Aqua Elfervescens; Potassm
Carbonas Purus; Potass::c Citras; Pulveres Efferrnscenlcs ; Pulvercs Effcrvescentcs Citrati.
B.
1

1

POTASSlE AQUA EFFERVESCENS. Ed. Effervescing Water
of Potassa.
"Take of Bicarbonate of Potash one draclmi; Distilled ·water one pint
[fmp. meas.]. Disso lve the Salt in the Water, and transmit through the so1utiou carbonic acid gas under strong pressu re. 1' Ed.
rl111is preparation may be considered as l;icarbonate of potassa di ssolved in
carbonic acid water. It is, however, altogether superfluous in thi s country, in
consequence of the general introduction into the shops of carbonic acid water
(artificial Seltzer water), which may be readily employed for dissolving any
desired proportion of the bicarbonate, with the result of forming a much· brisker preparation. rrhi s solution has the general sparkling qualities and acidulous
taste of carbonic acid water; the alkaline taste being covered in a great measure by the large excess of carbonic acid. rl'he after· taste is more purely saline
than that of the corresponding preparatiou made whh soda. (See Soda:: Aqua

Ejfervesoens. )

B.

POTASSlE CITRAS. U. S. Citrate of Pota'8a.
"Take of Citric Acid ten ounce.s; Bicarbonate of Potassa fou1·teen ounces;
Water a sufficient quantity. Dissoke the Citric Acid in two pints of Water,
add the Bicarbonate gradua!Iy, and, when effervescence has ceasec1 1 strain, and
evaporate to dryness, stirring constantly, after a pcllicle has begun to form, until the saltgrannlates; thcu rub it in a mortar, pass it through a coarse sieve,
and put it in bottles, which should be kept closely stopped." U.S.
Citrate of potassa. was first recognised as officina.l in the U. S: Pharmacopceia of 1850. It was known formerly by the name of salt of Riverius. In
the above formula., mutually saturating proportions of the acid ttncl bicarbonate were intended to be employed i the latter ingredient being preferred to the
carbonate on account of its gL·eater purity. ri~hc potassa of the bicarbonate
unites with the citric acid, to form the citrate of potassa, and the carbo11ic acid
escapes, produci.ng ~cfferYcscence. The resulting solution is directed to be cvapo-
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rated to dryncss,ns affording the most convenicnl form for use. Thegrnnul•ltion
ordered has a tendency to retard the dcliqucsccnce of' the citrate.
Citrate of potas~rt is crystallizable j but, as procured by the aboYc prorc-:s. i:;
in the form of a white granular powder. It is inodorons, of a saline, :;li~htly
bittcl'ish, not unpleasant taste, deliquescent, very soluhlc in water without

residue, and insoluble in alcohol. It is stated in the U.S. Phannncopreia that
its solution docs not ch:rnp:e the colour of litmus; lmt we luwc found a rnrcfully

prepared specimen slightly to redden the paper; nnd the acid used iu the process is theoretically in slight exccfls. By a red bent with exposure to the nir,
the salt is decomposed, !caring a residue of pure carbonate of potassa. The
pre$Cncc of tartaric acid would he indicated by a precipitate of bitartrate of
potassa on the addition of muriatic acid.
Jfedical Propertie;j. This salt is a grateful refrigerant cliaphoretic, and has
long been used in the fc1crs of this country1 in the extemporaneous forms of
neutral mixture and cffcn•c11cing draught. .As these require time and a somewhat careful manipulation in their preparation, it hrts been found more COll\'C·
nient to keep the citrate of potassa rcntly made, and dissoh'c it in water when
wanted for use. 'rhis.solution will no doubt produce the essential diaphorctic
and refrigerant cflCl'ls of the neutral mixture or effervescing draught; but is
less ngrccable to the stomach and palate, l.Jecausc destitute of the carbonic acid
contained in these preparations. 'l'he dose of the citnite is from twenty to
twen1y-fi,·e grains. (Sec the next arlil'lc.)
W.

LIQUOR POTASSA!: CI'l'RATIS. U. S.
Potassa. Neutral ])fixture.

Solution of Citrate of

H rr11ke of fresh Lemon-juice half a pint;
Bicarbonntc of Potassa a s11.fficient
qllantity. Add the Bicarbonate gradually to the Lemon-juice till it is perfectly

s<'tturatcd; then filter.

Or,

"Take of Citric Acid half an ounce; Oil of Lemons two minims; Water half
a pint i B icnrbonatc of Potassa a su.fiicienl quantity. Rub the Citric Acid with

the Oi l of Lemon::., and afterwards with the Water till it is dissolved; then add the
Bicarbonate of Pota;.;sa grnduallytill lhe Acid is perfcctlysatura.ted; lastly, filter.
"Solution of Cilrn.te of Potassa prepared according to these formnlro contnins
free carbonic acid, which is deemed a dc~irablc ingredient. It may also be prepared by dissol\"ing six druchms of Citrate of Potas~a. in half a pint of Water;
but, made in this way, contain s no carbonic acid." U.S.
The first two a.re cquirnlent preparations; the solution of citric acid flavoured
vii th oi l of lemons being intcncle<l as a substitute for fresh lcmon·juice when this
cannot be had. In both, the potnssa of the bicarbonate unites with the cilric
acid, and the carbonic acid is liberated. A portion of the latter remains in the
solution, and a portion escapes with effcrrnsccnce. rrhc result, therefore, is a
solution of citrate of potassa. in water impregnated with carbonic ncid. " 'hen
lemon-juice is employed, the solution has a. greenish colour; but prepared with
the pure acid it is eo lomless. In the U. S. Pharmncopccia. of 1850, bicarLonate of potassa was substituted for the carbonate before used. As the
preparation was formerly made, a fioccu lcnt precipitate was apt to exhibit
itself in small quantity, owing to the silicate of potn:>sa. generally present ns an
impmity in the carbonate. '!'his ga•e up its base to the citric acid, aud the
silica was deposited in the state of a hydrate. 'l'he bicarbonate is free from this
impurity, and consequently hydrated silica is not thrown down; neverthcles~,
tbe solution is still directed to be filtered; a direction which may be 11~1·f11l,
when fresh-lemon-juice is used, by separating the undissolved mntters of the
juice, aud in the other case is only surplusagc. Ahout 48 f!'rains of the cryitals
of the bicarbonatc1 33 grains of the pure and perfectly dry carbonate, or 45
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of lhc hydrated carbonrLte found in the shops, arc sufficient to saturate a
lluidounce or good lemon-juice j but Ute strength of the juice is variable, a11cl the
ca!'bonate is apt to absorb moisture from the air, so that precision as to quantities
cannot be readily attained. Ileoce the propriety of the direction to add the
alkaline carbonate to :::aturatioo. 'The point of saturation may be detcl'mined
hy the cessation of effcn•escence, the absence of either an acid or alkaline taste,
and stil l more accurately by litmus paper, which should not be rendered brightred by the solution, nor blue if prev iously reddened by an acid.
The inequality of strength in the lemon-juice renders the neutral mixture
prepared wilh it more or Je~s uncertain ; though, if the apothecary select ripe
and sound fruit, and express the juice him self, the preparation will be found to
approach ~ailliciently near a uniform standard for all practical purposes. Nevertheless, if the physician wish absolute precision, he may order the neutral mixture to be mnde with crystallized citric acid, as directed in the second ofHcinal
formula; or he may pmsue the following plan suggested in former editions of
this work. Dissolve two drachms of bicarbonate of potassa in two fluidounces
or water; saturate the solution with good fresh lemon-juice, and strain; and
lastly add enough wa.ter to make the mixture measure six tluidounces. .A Ouidounce of this solution may be given for a dose.
In regard to the mode of making the neutral mixture, by simply dissolving
the citrate of potassa in water, as pennitlecl in the third U.S. process above
given, the preparation may be improved in Uarnur, and rendered more agreeable to the stomach, by rnbbing a drop or two of oil of lemons with the six
clrachms of citrate before dissoking it, and substituting cm·bonic acid water
for pure water as the menstruum.
E'.f!errescing Drattght. Under this name, the citrate or potnssa is often preparccl extemporaneously, and given in the state of effcrvcsccuce. 'llhe most convenient mode of exhibition is to add to a fluidounce of a mixture consisting of
equal parts of lemon-juice nnd water, half a ftuidouncc of a so lu tion containing
fi fteen grains of carbouate of potassa, or twenty grai11s of the bicarbonate.
Should effervescence not occur, as sometimes htLppens, when the carbonate is
used, in consequence of the weakness of the lemon-juice, more of the juice shou ld
be added; as, unless sufficient acid is present to neutralize the potassa, part of
the carbonate passes into the state of bicarbonate, and the gas is thus prevented
from escaping. A solution of citric acid of the strength of that directed in the
ollieinal formula may be substituted for lemon-juice, if this is not to be had. 'l,hc
fifteen grains of carbonate of potassa above mentioned a.re scarcely sufficient to
1mtura.te the lemon-juice, if of ordinary strength i but a. little excess of the acid
renders the preparation more agreeable to tlte taste. Some prefer the bicarbonate in tbe preparation of the effcrrescing draught, because it will always cffcrre:1ce with lemon-juice, no matter what may be the strength of the latter. But
this is an objection. The carbonate scrrcs, by the absence of effervescence, to
indicate when the Jemon-juicc is very weak in acid ; and the defect miy then be
easi ly remedied by the addition of more juice. When the Uicarbona.tc b; used,
ir there should be a deficiency of acid, it is not discovered; and the patient lakes
n considerable portion of undccomposcd bicarbouate, instead of the full quantity
of citrate inte11de<l.
1lledical Properties and Ul;es. The solution of citrate of potassa. has long
hcen used under the name of neutral mfature, saline mixture, or e.ffervescing
draught. It is an excellent refrigerant diaphol'etic, ad::tpted to almost all cases
of fcrnr with a. hot dry skin , and especially to the paroxysms of our remittent
and intermittent fc,,crs. The effervescing draught is peculiarly useful. The
carbonic acid serves to co,·er the taste of the citrate of potassa, and adds to the
diaphoretic powers of the salt its own cordial inUucnce over the stomach. :Yo
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preparation with which we are acquainted is equally efficncious in nllayi1 1g irritability of stomach, and producing diaphorcsis, in our remiltcnt fon·1".s. His
usually also nry grateful to the patient. In order to increase tho Sl'dn.tirc and

diaphoretic properties of t.be neutrnl mixhffe, it is customary to ndtl to it 1 ~
portion of tartar emet ic; and a liltlc sweet spirit of nitre will be found an excellent adjuvant in fenrs with ncn•o us disturbance. Should the ;;.olution irritate the bowels, as occasionally lrnppcus, it may he combined with n. little
laudanum or solution of sulphate of morphia. Sugar may be added if dc:-ired.

The dose of the officinn.1 solut ion is a tablespoonful or half a ftuidouncc,

which should be somewhat diluted when taken. 'J.11ic whole of cnch cffcrrnscinrr
draught, prepared ns aboYe stahxl 1 is to be taken at once. Each clm;e should
he repented e\·e ry hour, two, or tll1·ee hours, according to the urgency of tho
symptoms.
"··

POTASSJE NITRAS PURUM. Dub.

Pui·e Nitrate of Potassa.

'l'nke of Commercial Nitrcfour1w1m~ls [n.v?irdupois]; Distilled Watcrjit·c
a suJficient quantity. Having dissolved tl.ieNitre in two
pints of the " rater at a boiling temperature, let the heat be witbdmwn, and the
so luti on be stirred COllSiantly as it cools, in order that the sn.lt may be obtained
in very minute cryi:;tals. Th ese, deprived as much as possible of the uncrv~taJ.
lizcd sol ution by clccantation and draining, are to he wnshed in a glass or Cnrthenware percolator with the remainder of the " 'ater, or until the liquid which
trickles through ceases to give a precipitate when dropped into a so lution of
uitratc of silver. rl'he contents of the percolator sho uld now be extracted, antl
dried in an OYen.'1 Dub.
The purified nitre of commerce is sufficiently pure for medicinnl U8C; so tbnt
this formula of the Dublin College is quite unnecessary. The properties of
nitre, and the manner in which it is purified, hare Ucon fully explained under
0

pint~ [[mp. meas.], or

another head. (Sec Polassw Nitms.)

B.
PO'l'ASS1°E SULPIIAS CUU SULPIIURE. Ed. Sulpltate of
P otassa with Sulphur.
"'l'ake of Nitrate of Potash and Sulphnr equal pa1·ts. Mix them thoroughly;

throw the mixture in small successh·e portions into a red·hotcruciblc; and when
the deflagration is over, aucl the sa lt bas cooled, redu ce it to powder, nnd pre·
sene it in well·closecl bottles.)) Ed.
,\,hen the mixture, indicated in this formula, is thrown into a. rec.1-hotcruci·
hie, each success irn portion melts, and the su lphur floats on the surface with
th e appearance of n. brown oil, bums viddly, and gh-cs rise to a copious crnlution of sulphurous acid gas. The product of the deflagration is a grayish-white
friable mass, intermixed apparently with uuclecomposi ng sulphur.
'l'he nature of this preparation has not been well determined. On the sup·
position that it is sulphate of polassa, mixed with n portion of sulphur, as the
Edinburp:h name implies, its formation may be thu s explained. By the com·
binccl influence of the su lphur and heat, the nitric acid of the nitre is totally
decomposed, and is thus enabled to furnish sufficient oxygen to convert a por·
ti on of the sulphur into sulphuric acid, which, as soon as formed, combines with
the bnse of the nitre, to form su lphat e of potassa. This is left mixed with a.
portion of sulphur which has escaped combustion ; but the greater part of the
falter undergoes combustion, and is dissipated as su lphurou s acid fumes.
Supposing the sal in e matter to be a sulphate conta ining a. little free sulphu:,
this combustible is evidently used in great exce!'Sj but whether this excess ~s
nece!'sary to obtain the exact preparation de:-:;ired hy the Edinlmrgll College, it
is not easy to determine. 'l'be late Dr. Duncan ascertained that the product
amounted only to four-tenths of the materials employed. It is, therefore, smaller
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than it ought to be, eren supposin g that the residue consisted of nothing but
sulphate of potassa.
Dr. Duncan was of opini on that th is preparation could no t be Yiewed ns a
sulphuretted su lphate, and for the following satisfactory reasons. In the first
place, it is more so luble iu water than sulphate of potassa, and forms a yellowish so luti on, the water leaving undissolved only a small residue of a black
colour, which is uot sulphur. In the second place, it exhal es durin g soluti on a
su lphurous smell, and \ts taste is su lphurous. 'l1hese facts seem to show that a
portion of sulph ite of potassa is present in the preparation, or at least some
sulph urous acid in loose combin ation. It docs not yield sulphurcttcd hydrogen
on the addition of an acid, nnd is not precipitated hy the salts of lead. 'l'hcse
characters are inconsistent with the opi nion of lrr. John .Maclrny, of BUinburgh, that th e preparation contains sulphurct of potassium. (Sec Phann.
Journ. and Trans. for Jnn. 1842.)
Properties, d':c. This salt has an acid and su lphurous taste, and an acid reaction with test paper. Wh en pulverized, it yields :1 pale yel lo wish-while
powder. It is soluble in eight times its weight. o f cold water. It is not a uniform preparation; different specimens, prepared with ec1nal care, exh ibiting
some difference in properties. It was called by the earlier chem ists sal polychrestus Glaseri, or sal volychrest. Its other properties coillcidc generally
with those of sulphate of potassa, which may be cons idered as its basis .
.Medical P1·0JX!rliPS and Uses. The mediml effects of th is preparation differ
but little from those of sul ph ate of potassa. Its action on th e system is stated
by Dr. Duncan to resemble that of the sulphurous mineral waters which contain a port ion of neutrnl so.It. 'l'bc dose is from half a. drachm to a drac:hm.

PO'rASS.iE BISULPIIAS. Ed., Dub.

B.
Bisulpliate of P otassa.

"Take of the resid uum of the preparation of Pure Nitric Acid lll'O pounds;
Sulphuric Acid (commercia l) seven .fluidounces and one .fluidrachm. [Imperial measure]; IJoiling Water six pints [Imp. meas.]. Dissoh·e the snit in
the Wa.ter, ndd the Acid, concentrate the solution, and set it aside to cool and
form crystals." Ed.
11
'l'ake of Sulphate of P otash, in powder, lln·ee ounces [arnirdupois]; Pure
Sulphuric Acid one fiuidounce [Imp. meas.]. Pl ace the .Acid and Snit in a smal l
porcelain capsule, and to this apply a heat capable of liquefying its content~,
and which should be contin ued until acid rnpours cease to be given off. 'l'he
Bisulphate, which concretes as it cools, should be reduced to a fine powder1 anJ.
preserved in a well sto pped bottle." Dub.
In explaining the Edinburgh formula1 it is only necessary to recall to the
reader's attention a part of the explanations given under the head of Ni/Jric
Acid. (See JJage 42.) It was there statcci tlrnt, for the decomposition of nitre
on the small scale for the purpose of obtaining nitric acid, it is necessary to use
two eqs. of sulphuric acid to one of the salt. Consequently1 the salt which
remains after the distillation of nitric acid is really a bisulphate, and 'yould
seem only to require to be dissolved, and the solution filtered and duly era.porated, in order to obtain the salt in crystals. But Mr. Phillips states that,
when bisulphate of potassa is disso lved in water, and the so lution is allowed to
crystallize, some sulphate and much sesq uisulphate are obtai ned instead of bisul phate, owing to the water retaining a. part of the excess of acid in sol ution.
'l1his result is prevented by the sulphuric acid directed to be added, aud, eonsequentlr, the real bisnlphate is obtained in crystuJs. In the Dublin process,
which ·is a. new one of the Pharmacopccia of 1850, sulplrnlc of polassa. is mixed
with more sulphuric acid than is necessary to con'\'ert it into bisulphatc, and
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the mixture is exposed io a liquefying heat, which is continued so long ns acid
viq1ours are gircn off. The portion of acid, more than snffiti.-:nt to form n.
Lisulpha.te, is thus clri\Ten off; so that the saline mn.t.tcr left is the "alt under
consiclcralion 1 which, aftel' concreting-, is reduced to fine powder.
Properlie~, tf:c . llisnlphatc of potassa is n. white i-alt, hnviug the form of
a. right rhombic prism, so flattened as to be tabular, and a bitter and extremely acid taste. It is soluble in twice its wei~ht of cold, and in lc:-:s than il!i!
wcif.'!'ht of boiling water. Alcohol docs not db;;solYc it, but, when added to an
aqueous solution, precipitates the neutral sulphate. ]~xposed to the n.ir, it
cfiloresccs slightly on tlic surface, and when moderntely heated readily melts,
and runs like oil. At a. red heat it lo!l.CS water and the excess of acid, aml
it> reduced to the ncutra.1 sulphate. J'rom its excess of acid, it acts precisely as an acitl on the carbonates, causing them to effcrYcsce. It is incompatible with alkalic::;, earths, an cl their carbonates, with many of the metalii, and
most oxides. This salt was formerly called sat cni:non. It consist:; of two
cqs. of sulphuric acid 80, one of potassa. 47·2, nncl two of wntcr 18=145·2.
J1.ledical Properlfos ancl U:::;e~. Bisulphatc of potassa unites the properties
of an aperient and tonic, and may be gi\·en in constipation with languid appetite, sncb as often occurs in conrnle~ence. Dr. Paris states that it forms a grateful adjuuct to rhubarb. It answers, also, according to Dr. Barker, for preparing an aperient enCrveseing draught a.t little expense. Equal wei~hts, a drnchm
for instance, of the bisnlphate aud of carbonate of sodit, may be dissoh'ccl separately, each in two llnidounces of wntcr, then mixed, and tnkeo in the state of
cO'.crresccnce. 'l'he dose of the bisulphate is one or two drnchms.
B.

P01'ASSJE 'l'AR1'RAS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Tartrate of Potassa. Soluble :l.'artar.
"'Take of Cnrhonatc ofPotassa sixteen ounces; Bitartrate of Potas~a.[eream

of tartar], in fine powder, three pounds, or a sufficient quantify ; Boiling
'rater a gallon. Dissolve the Carbonate of Potassa in the Water; then
gradually acld the Bitartrate of Potassa to the solution till it is perfectly saturated, and boil. Filter the liquor, evapora.te it until a pellielc forms, and set
it a::;ide to crystallize. Pour off the liquid, and, having dried the crystals on
bibulous paper, keep them in closely stopped bottles." U.S.
In the London Phannacopa:ia of 1851 this salt has been transferred from
the Preparations to the catalogue of the Materia Medica.
11
'l'ake of Bitartrate of Potash three pounds; Cnrbonnte of Potash si:rteen
ounceR, or a sujjiciency; boiling Water si:r pints [ Im p. meas.]. Di~solre the
Carbonate in the 'Valer, add the ]3itartrate till the liquor is ucutralize<l, boil
and Hiter. Conccutrate the liquor till a. pellicle forms 011 its surface, and then
set it aside to cool and crystallize. ':l1he residual liquor will yield more crystals
IJy farlher concentration and cooling." Ed.
"rl'ake of Carbonate of Potash from Pearlash eight ounces [avoirdupois];
white Bitartrate of r .otash, in fine pow<ler, one vound [rwoird. ], 01' a SH.fficienl
quantify; Distilled Water half a gallon [Imp. meas.]. Dissolve the Carbonate of Potash in the Water, and to the solution, while boiling hot, gradually add the Bitartrate, until the liquid, after the ebullition has been continued
fol' a couple of minutes, ceases to chnnge the colour of blue or recldenccl litmus.
Filter through calico, and, having evaporated the clear liquor until a pelliele
forms on its surface, set it by to crystallize. ..After twelve hours pour off the
liquid, and, having dried the crystals on bibulous pa.per, preserve them in a.
well stopped bottle." Dub.
In these processes, the excess of acid in the bitartrate is saturated by the
potnssa of the carbonnte, the carbonic acid is extricated with cnervcsccnce, and
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Hie neutral tartralc of potassa is formed . On account of the greater solub ility
of the carbonate than of the bitnrtmtc, the former is fi rst dissoh'cll, nnd .the
fatter added to the sol ut ion l o full saturation. As the bitar tratc is gradually
added, the mutual action of the sa lts should be promoted hy co n sla~t stirring, and the add itio n continued so long as etfc rrcsccncc takes place, which
is n. better mode of proceeding than to add any specified quantity of the bisalt;
since, from its variable qual ity, it is impossible to adjust precisely the proportions applicable to all cases. It is necessary that the so lution sho11ld be exactly neutral, or n little alkaline; nnd hence, if inadvc!'tcntly too much bi tartrntc has been added, the proper slnte mn.y be restored by adding a. little of the
alkaline cm·bonatc. '\Vben the sntura.t ion has been completed, the solution is
filtered in order to separate tartmtc of lime, whith a ppcars in white flocks, and
which is always present in cream of tartar as an impurity. The ernporated
liquor should then be placed in tcann earthenware rnsscls, to ensure a. slow
refrigeration ; and, after remaining nt rest for seYcrnl days, the crystals beg i11
to form. In order that the crysta.lliza,tion should proceed farouro.bly, it is
necessary, according to Haume, that the solution should be somewhat aJka linc.
I ron vcf:sels shou ld not be used in any part of t!Je process; as this metal is
apt to discolour the sa lt.
Tartrate of potassa is sometimes made in the process for preparing tartaric
acid. ·when thus obtained, the cxress of acid of the bitartratc is neutralized
by means of carbonate of lime. This generates an i11solublc tartra.te of li me,
and leaves the neutral tartratc in solut ion, from whic:h it run.y I.Jc obta ined by
evaporation and erysta.llizatiou. (Sec Acidwn Tartaricum.)
Properties, &c. rrartratc of potassa, prepared according to the officinal
procc.sscs, i.:l in white crystals, which are neutral to test paper, slightly deliquescent, and usually in the form of irregular six-sided prisms with dihedral
summits. Its taste is sal ine and bitter. It di sso lves in about twice its weig·ht
of cold wo..ter, and in much less boiling water, and is nearly insol uble in alco hol. Exposed to heat it undergoes fusion, swells up, blackens1 nncl is decomposed; bcingconvc1tccl into carbonate of polassa. l•'or medical use it should be
crystallized i but, as it ordinarily occurs in the shop~, it is a white granular
powder, obtained by ern.porating the solution to drync~s, while it is constantly
stirred. In this sta.te it is said to require fonr times its weight of water for
solution. It is never purposely adulterated; but, if obtained by evnpornlion
to dryness, it is liable Lo contain an excess of carbonate or bitartrate of potns.:la, when it will hal'"C either an alkaline or acid reaction. It is decomposed Ly
all the strong acids, and by many acidulous salts, which cause the precipitation
of minute crystals of bitartrate of potassa, by ab:;tracting one eq. of alkali from
two of the salt. Chloride of barium or acetate of lend occasions a. white precipitate of tartrate of bnryta. or lead, di stingu ishable from the su lphate of those
bases by being wholly soluble iu di!ntc nitric acid. 'l'artra.te of potassa is composed of one eq. of tartaric acid GG 1 and one of polassa. 47·2 = 113·2. According to Berzelius, the crystals contain no water of crystallization .
.Medical Prope1'lie,'\. 'l'artra.tc of potnssa. is a. mild cooling purga.t iYC operat ing, like most of the neutral salts, without much pa in, and producing wa.t:ry
stool~. It is applicable to febrile di seases, nnd is occasionally combined with
senna, the griping effects of which it has a tendency to obviate. T he dose is
from a. drnchm to nn ounce, according lo tJ.:ie degree of eflCct desired.
B.
1

POTASSII BROMIDUM. U.S.

B1·omide of Potassiurn.

"Take of Brom ine two ounces; Iron Filings anoi1nce; Carbonate of Potass:a.
two ounces and a drachm, or a sufficient quantity; Distilled ' Valer four
pints. Adel first the I ron Fili ngs, and afterwards the Bromine, to a pi nt an<l
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a half of the Distilled Water, stirring the mixture frequently with a ~pntula.
'.01-_lrn.lf an hour. Apply a gen lie heat, and, when the liquor ns:sumcs a green·
ish colour, add gradually the Carbonate of Potass:a, }Jl'C\'io nsly dissolved in t\

pint and a half' of the Distilled ·water, until it ceases to produce a prccipitah'.
Continue the heat for half an hour, and then filter. Wash the precipitate with
the remaining pint of Distilled Water, boiling hot, and filter. Mix the filtered

liquors, and evaporate so that crystals may form. Lastly, pour off the liquid
and dry t11e crystals on bibulous paper." U. 8.
'
In the first Rlep of this process, a solntion of bromide of iron is formed; and
this, by the addition of the solution of ca1·Uo 11atc of potnssa, is decomposed so
as to generate carbonate of the protoxide of iron which precipitates, and bromide of potassium in solution. By straining, the precipitated carhonatc is
separated, and from the strained liquor crystals of bromide of potassium are
obtained by due evaporation.
Properties, d:c. Bromide of potassium is a permanent, colourlCRs, anl1ydrous salt, crystallir.ing in cubes or quadrangular prisms, and haviug a pungent, saline taste, similar to that of common salt, but more acrid. I t is •cry
soluble in cold water, more so in hot, and but slightly soluble in alcohol. When
heated it decrepitatcs, and, at a. red heat, fuses without decomposition. '11ho
following characters arc given of the salt in the U.S. Pharrnacopccia. " I ts
aqueous solution does not affect the colour of litmus or turmeric, and is not prccipitatecl by chloride of barium. When mixed with starch, and treated with
sn lphuric acid, it becomes yellow. '!'he salt, when subjected to heat, does not
lose weight. Ten gm.ins of it require, for complete precipitation, 14·28 grains
of nitrate of silver, nnd the precipitate formed has a yellowish colour. 11 'The
object of adding sulphuric acid with the starch is to set the bromine free.
If iodine be set free n.t tbc same time, the starch will give rise to a violet or
feeble hlue colour. '110 test for iodine in this salt, Lassa.igne recommends to
add to its solution a. few drops or chlo1·ine water, nnd then to introduce a piece
of starched white papcl'. If iodine be present, the starch will become violet. or
faintly blue. The same test is used hy Dr. A. B. Garrod, of London, who has
called attention to the frequently impure sta.te of this salt from the presence
of iodide of potassium. (Pharnl. Journ. and ~/'rans., Nov. 1857.) If the salt
decomposes more nitrate of silver than is above stated, its saturating power i~
greater than it should be, and the presence of a. chloride, probnbly of potassium
or sodium, may be suspected. Bromide of potassium consists of one eq. of
bromine 78·4, and one of potassium 3!J·2 =1l7 ·G.
jJ{edical Properties. Bromide of potassium is deemed altcratirc and re·
solvent. In 1828, PourcLC nsccl it with benefit, both internally and in the
form of ointment, in the treatment of bronchocclc oncl scrofula. Favourable
results were obtained by the late Dr. '11. 'Williams, of London, from its Uf:C as
n.n internal remedy in en larged spleen. According to Ricord, it produces effects
in secondary syphilis similar to those of iodide of potassium, but acts more
slowly. The same view is taken of its slow action in syphi lis by Dr. J ohn
Egan. Thi s surgeon, afler experimenting with bromide of potassium for four
years in t he Westmoreland Lock Hospital, found its effects, in seeon<lary and
tertiary syphilis, slow and unsatisfactory, when compared with tho:-.e of the
iodide. While the latter g-cncrall y iucrcascd the appetite and imprO\'Ccl <lf.
gcstion, the J)romide not unfrcquently produced nausea. and clerangcrncnt of the
digestive organs. :i\L Tluctle, from extensive trials of the remedy in the same
stages of syphilis, found it inefficacious; exhibiting, in its effects, a marked contrast to iodide of potassium, which rapidly relieved the cases in which the bromide had failed. (Ann. de 'l'hfrap., 1?51, p. 216.) Gircn in large closes (frot~
two to fi.\'C drnchms daily), it produces hendache, followed by a. peculiar into.xi-
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cation, with torpor and drowsiness, slowness of the pulse, temporary clulness
of Right nnd hcaring1 and weakness of the intellectual faculties. In one cqsc,
observed by ~l. Rames, the inscnsil>i lity was so co mplete that the puncture of
the f;kin wilh a suture needle was not felt, and the titillation of the conj un ctini. and fo.uces with n. feather produced neither winking nor desire to vomit.
(Jounl. de Phann., D ec. 1849.) A1ucsthcsia of the fauces 1 produced by the
bromide, was suh8cquently obserred by ~[. lluette, who also noticed in it th e
property of inducing more or Jess torpidity of the genital organs. Its powers
as an anaphrod isinc have been eon firmed by Dr. rl'11iclmann, of St. Petersbu rg,
nnd l\l. '~rrousseau, of Paris. It i ~ efficacious in the painful erections occurring
in gonorrhcca. ]~y ~[. Ozanam, of Paris, it has been sntcessfu lly used in fourteen cases of psc udo-membranons affections, two of which were croup. It has
l>eeu given with good effect by ~Lr. Spencer W ell s, of L ondon , in cancerous tumours, in tbe dose of from fire to ten grains, with one, two, or three dracbms
of eod-li\·er oil 1 three times a day. ( .H eel. 'l.'imes and Gaz., July, 1857, p. 31.)
Bromide of potassium may be g-ire11 in the form of pill, or di ssolved in water,
in doses of from three to ten grains three times a day. \Vhen used as an annphrodisiac, the dose is two or three grains every two hours. 'l'hc ointment may be made by mixing from a. scruple to two drachms of the bromide with an ounce of lard. Of this from half a drachm to a drncl.im mny be
rubbed on a scrofulo us tumour, or other part where its local action is desired,
once in twenty-four honrs. Sometimes bromine is added to this ointment in
the proportion of thirty minims to the ounce of lard.
B.

POTASSII

CYANURETU~I.

U.S.

Cyanuret of Potassium. Cy-

anide of Potassium.
uTake of F errocya nuret of Potassium, dried, eight ounces; Carbonate of
Potassa 1 dried 1 three ounces. .Mix the salts intimately, and throw the mixture
into a deep iron crucible previously heated to reduess; maintain the tempera~
tnre till effervescence ceases, and the fu sed mass concretes, of a pure white
colour, upon a warm glass rod dipped into it; then ponr out the liquid carefully into a shallow dish to solidify, stopping before the salt lx:comcs contaminated with the precipitated iron. Break up the mass while yet warm, ancl
}Jrcscn·e it in well stop peel bottles." U. S.
'l'hc above process for obtaining t hi s cyanuret, which is that of F. & E.
Rodgers, though genem!Jy known under the nnmc of Liebig, was substituted in the U.S. Pharmacopccia of 1850 1 for the process in which the ferrocyanuret is ignited without addition. It fumi:drns a large product, but a
considerable part or it is the impurity, cyanate of potassa. rl11rn reaction takes
place between two eq~. of ferrocyrtnuret of potassi um and two of carbonate of
potassa. The iron is set free, the carbonic acid evolved, :rnd a compou nd of
live eqs. of eyanmct of potassium and one of cyanate of potassn is formed.
'I111c iron occupies the lower part of the fused liquid; and, if' the latter he carefully poured out to solidify, the portion contaminated with the iron may he left
behind. The reaction is expla in ed by the following equation ;-2(2K.Cy,FeCy)
nnd 2(KO,C0,)=5KCy and KO,CyO and 2Fc and 2CO,. Dr. Wittstcin gives
the reaction differently, to explain the larger proportion of cyanate of potassa
formed than the above equation calls for. Ile conceives that the product consists of seven eqs. of cya.nurct of potassium, and three of cyanate of potassa.
lt.DI. Fordos and GC!is, in an able paper contained in the Journal de Pharmacie for Aug. 1857 1 have poi11tcd out numerous causes which concur in

~~~~~rii~fh~h~o~~~~1~~a~~;~~~:~~~~ywV1\~t~1 ~: ~it~i~~~~~ 11~~t~l1~: }~:~~:::~' '~~~t;o~:~d

by these writers to be very impure, only containing from 36 to 55 per cent. of
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po~ass:i mn.y be r?adily detected by ~nturatin~

the product with an acid, which will cause ::111 cOcn'ellcencc of carbonic acid
and the generation of a sa lt of ammonia.
'

In tlrn process in which the ferrocyanuret of potassium is ignited alone (former
U. S. process) 1 the salt is first deprived of its water of crystallization by exposure
to n. moderate heat, and then calcined at a red heat for brn hours, in ordc!' to
decompose the cyanuret of iron. rl'hc product of the calcination is a black
porous mass, consisting of cyanuret of potassium, mixed with carburct of iro1~
and charcoal. As thecyanuret is very prone to absorb oxygen, especially when
hot, whereby it is decomposed, atmospheric air is excluded from the retort, while
it is cooling, by luting its orifice. 'Yhcn the whole is cold, the black mass is
r educed to coarse powder, and exhausted by cold distilled water, which di!'soh'c~
1he cya nnret of potassium, and leaves the carburet of iron a.ncl charcoo.l lx:hintl.
The filtered liq nor, the!'efore, is au aqueous solution of cyanuret of potassium,
which is oblained in a so lid state by a. ra.pid ernporntion to dryness. Duri11g
the evnporation, a. small portion of the cyanmet is clccomposecl, attended with
the evolution of ammonia, and the production of formiate of potassa. A portion
of this sa lt, therefore, contaminates the cyanuret, as obtuined by this proce~ s;
bnt the quantity is too small to interfere with its medicinal action. The decomposition here referred to takes place between one cq. of cynnuret of potassium
and four of water, aud is represented by the fo llowing equation, in which the
cyanogen is expressed by its full symbol N0 2 , and formic acid by0~li0 3 ;-K)W~
and 4li0=Xlla and K.O,C,,Il0 3 • Th is decomposition is avoided by exhausting
the black mass with boiling alcohol of 60 per cent. (sp. gr. 0·896) instead of
water. ']'h e alcoholic solution 1 by evaporation to a pellicle, lets fall the salt
upon cooling, as a crystalline precipitate, perfectly white and pure.
According to the process of tlie French Codex, which is that of Robiquct,
this cyauurct is obtained in the dry way, without the use of any solvent. 'l'hc
calcination is performed in a coated stoneware retort, half-filled with tlic fcrrocyauuret, to which a tube is attached for collecting the gaseous product!>. When
these cease to be disengaged, the heat is gradually raised to a Ycry high temperature, at which it is kept for a quarter of an hour; after which the tube is
clo.sed with lutin g, and the whole left undisturbed until quite cold. Wh1:11
the calcination is thus couducted, the retort, upon being brokcn 1 will be fouud
to contain a black matter, covered with a fused layer of pme cyanurct of po·
tassium, resembling white enamel. This is detached by means of a knife, and
immediately transferred to a bottle, with an accurately fitting stopper. 'l'be
black matter, under t.hc name of black cyanuret of JJOlassium, is also kept for
medicinal uso-; but t.hc dose of this cannot be accurately fixed, on account of
its containing, at different times, more or less impurity.
According to llDf. Fordos and GClis, the French Codex process should supcrseclc.: the ca1·bonate of potassa process; as it gives a product far purer, nnd in
larger proportion to the materials employed, estimated by the pure product.
The same process is preferred by Mr. Donovan, who bas modified it by substituting for the stoneware retort, an iron mercury b0Ulc which, when cold, mnsl be
cut in two by n. chisel and heavy hammer to get out the product. 'l'he ::ame
recommendation of iron over stoneware Yessels, is made by l\l?iI. Fordos and
Celis, who found that the latter, at the high heat employed, were acted on
rrhe process of 'Yiggers consists in disengaging hydrocyanic acid from a
mixture of ferrocyanmet of potassium and sulphmic acid, and passing it into
a cooled receiver, containing an alcoholic soluti on of hydrate of potassa. 'l'hc
coutents of the receiver ultimately form a. solid magma of the cyanuret, which
is drained, washed sereral times with strong alcohol, pressed IJctwccn folds of
Libulous paper, and dried as quickly as possible.
1
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Cyanuret of potnssium may be formed by passing a current of strongly heated
nitrogen over charcoal 1 impregnated with carbonate of potnssa, and heated to
while redness. (See page 624.)
Properties. Cyanurct of potassium, as prepared by the U.S. formula, is in
white, opaque, amorphous masses, having a sha rp, somewhat alkaline and bitter·
almond taste, and an alkaline reaction. If yellow it contains iron. It is deli·
quesccnt in moist air, rnrysoluble in water when reduced to powder, and spari ngly
soluble in strong alcohol. The. salt and its sol ution , wL en exposed to the air,
exhale the odour of hydrocyanic acid, and become weaker; but the cha uge takes
]Jlacc slowly. Orfila found that the salt, after fourteen days' exposure, by which
it was almost enti rely liquefied, still possessed energetic poisonous properties.
He thinks, th erefore, that the bad effects of opening the cont;tining bottle, in
dispensing the medi cine, have been exaggerated. Unfortunately, the salt var ies
in quality, independently of the effects of time and exposure. Dr. David Stewart,
of Baltimore, examined six samples of this cyannret, on sale, and found them
to vary considerably in purity. Besides water, the usual impurities are hydrate,
carbonate, cyau(Lte, and formiate of potassa. They sometim es amount to half
the weight of the cyanuret, consisting principaJly of the carbono.te. F rom the
extensi\·e use at present made of cyanuret of potassium iu electro-metall urgy
and photography, it is of importance to have a reliable test of its purity. Such
a test has been clisco,·ered by MM. Fordos and GClis, founded on the fact that
t1\'0 eqs. of iod ine rapidly react ·with one of the cyanuret, so as to form one eq.
of iodide of potassium, and one of iodide of cyanogen j-KCy and 2I=KI and
Cy I. Accordingly, a tincture of iodine of known strength is gradually added
to an aqueous soluti on of a given weight of the cyanuret to be testcd until it
assumes a permanent yellowish tinge; and the amount of iodine expended
indicates the proportion of cyanuret in the specimen. A DC<*S.<;ary preliminary step, before using the tincture, is to add sufficient carbonic acid water to
the solution of the cyanuret, to convert any hydrate or carbonate of potassa
present into bicarbonate, in which state neither has any action Qll the iodine
(Chem. Gaz., Oct. 15, 1852 p. 387 .) This test is applicable to other cyanogcH
compounds. (See page 849.) Mr. Thoruton J. Ilera.pnth,s test for commercial
cyanuret of potassium, is a standard solution of ammonia-sulphate of copper,
the blue co1our of which is destroyed by a solution of the cyonuret.. The copper so lution is added to one of the cyanuret of known strength, until a faiut
blue coloration is produced; and the richness of the sample in pure cyanuret
is in proportion to the quantity of the copper solution required. (Chemist,
April 1856, and Feb. 1857.) Apply ing this test to five samples, Mr. Hera.
path found the proportion of pure cyan nret to Yary from 41 to 65 per cent.
Cyanuret of potassium yields with nitrate of silrer a precip itate of cyanuret of
silver, which is wholly soluble in ammonia. It consists of one cq. of cyanogen
261 and one of potassium 39·2= 65·2.
Medical Propertif.s. Cyanuret of potassiu m is pre-eminently poisonous, act.
ing precisely like bydrocyanic acid as a poison and as a medicine. (See Acidwn
Hydrocyanicwn Dilutum.) Since the last edition of this work was published,
three fatal cases of voi soning by this salt have occurred in the United States~
The first case, reported by Dr. C. E. \Vare, of Boston, was that of a woman who.
took, by mistake, a teaspoonful of a solution, containing a.bout seven gmins 0il
the salt. Th e second and third cases occurred in Baltimore, aud arose from the
mistake of an apothecary in putting up cya nuret of potassium for chlorate of
potassa in a mixture. A dose of the mixture destroyed a cbil <l, and, li kewise,
the apothecary, who, to show his confidence in the correctness with whicU. it
had been compouudcd, swallowed a portion of it himself. The grounds.on
wh ich thi s cyanuret was proposed as a substitute for hydrocyanic acid by Rob~·
77
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quet and lillcrmC, were its uniformity as a chemical product, and its lc:is liahility
to undergo decomposition. The close is the eighth of a graiu, dissolved in hnlf

a fluidounce of distilled water, to which may be added half a fluidrnchm of syrup

of lemons, if the prescriber wishes to set the hyclrocynnic acid free. rrhc spu·
rious cyanuret, formed by calcining dried muscular flesh with potash, consbt~
princially of carbon:ttc of potassa, and is but slightly poisonous. (Orfila.) A
solution of cyanuret of potassium 1 made with from one to four grains to the
fluidounce of water, has been recommended in neuralgic and other loc:il pains,
applied by means of pieces of linen. Mr. Gut hrie found that a solution or
from tbree to six grains to the fluidounee of distilled water, formed an admirable remedy, applied by drops every other day 1 for removing the olive-coloured
stains of the conjunctiva, caused by nitrate of silver.
B.

POTASSII
sium.

IODIDU~I.

U.S., Lond., Ed., lJub.

Iodide of Potas-

'' 'l'akc of Potassa six ouncP.s; Iodine, in powder, sixteen ounces; Cha.rcoal,
in fine powder, two ounces; Boiling Water three pints. Dissolve the potassa in
the Water, add the Iodine grnclually1 stirring after each addition until the solution becomes colourless, and conti11uc the additions until the liquid remains
slightly coloured from excess of Iodine. Evaporate the so lution to dryness,
.itirring in the Charcoal towards the close, s·o that it may be intimately mixed
with the dried salt. Rub this to powder, and heat it to dull redness in au iron
crucible, maintaining that temperature for fifteen minutes; then, after it has
coole<l, dissolve out the saline matter with pure water, filter the solut ion, ernporate, and set aside to crystallize. An additional quantity of crystals may be obtained from the residual liquid by e"·nporating and crystallizing as before. 11 U. 8.
In tbe London Pharmacop<.eia of 1851 iodide of potassium has been transferred from the preparations to the list of Materia )ledicn.
11
'l'ake of Iodine (dry) five ounces; fine I ro11 Wire three ounces; Wntcr.fou7'
pints [Imp. meas.]; Co.rbonate of Potash (dry) two ounces and six drachms.
With the Water, lodine, and Iron Wire, prepare the solution of iodide of iron
as directed [under Ferri Iodidi Sympus]. .Add immediately, while it is hot,
the Carbonate of Potash previously dissolved in a few ounces of water, stircnrcfully1 filter the product, and wash the powder on the filter with a little water.
Concentrate the liqnor at a temperature fihort of ebullition, ti ll a dry salt be
obtained, which is to be purified from a little red oxide of iron and other impurities, by dissolving it in less than its own weight of boiling water, or still
better by boiling it in twice its weight of rectified spirit, filtering the solution,
and setting it aside to crystallize. More crystals will be obtained by concentrating and cooling the residual liquor." Ed.
ic 'l'ake of Pure Iodine, reduced to powder, four ounces and a half [avoird upois]; filings, or thin turnings of wrought l ron, separated from impurities by
a magnet, tu.:o ounces [ avoird. Ji Pure Carbonate of Potash tu:o otmc~ and a
half [ a.voird. ], or a sufficient quantity; Distilled W nter three pints and a half
[Imp. meas. ]. llcat gently firn ounces of the Water with the Iron and throo
ounces of the Iodine, for twenty minutes, and then boil unti l the solution loses
its red colou r. Filter this through papcr washing the filter with five ounces
of Water at a boil i11g temperature, und, in t he solutio n thus obtained, dissolrn,
by digestion aud shak ing, the remainder of the Iod ine. rro the Carbonate of
Potash, dissolved in a quart [two pints Imp. mens.] of the Water, and heated
to 212° in a large porcelain capsule, add the solution of Iron and Iodine, and
boil until effervescence ceases, adding, if necessary, a little more Carbonate of
Potash, so that tbe liquor may be very slightly alkaline. Filter now, washing
the precipitate with the remaining pint of water boiling hot, and, having eva.1

1
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porn.tecl the liquid till a pe11icle begins to appear on its surface, let it be set by
that crystals may form.

'l'hesc, when dried on blotting paper, should be pre-

served in n. bottle furn ished with a perfectly tight stopper. The liquor from
which the crystals have separated will, by further evaporation and cooling,
afford an additional quantity of the salt." Dub.
In the process newly adopted in the U.S. I'harmacopceia of 1850, an aque-

ous solu tion of voto.ssa is treated with iodine in slight excess. The result of
thus satumting potassa with iodine is the formation of two salts, iodide of po tassium and iodate of pota8sa. Six eqs. of iodine react with six of potnssa,
nncl there are fo rmed fi\'C eqs. of iodide of potassium, and one of iodate of
potassa (6KO and 61=5KI and KO, I O!;). By ernporat in g the solution to
dryness the mixed salts are obtained; and, if the dry mass be exposed to n. reel
heat, the iodate will be conrerle<l into iod ide of potass ium, thus remo,•ing this
impurity from the iodide. In the fo rmula the mixed salts, towards the close
of their C'\'apora.tion to dryne~s, are directed to be mixed with powdered cliar·
coal, according to the p lan of l\lr. Scanlan, which facilitates the deoxidatiou
of the iodate. 'l'his being accomplished by a dull red heat, the iodide of po·
tass ium is dissolYed out of the mass, and the solution set aside to crystallize.
'!'he first step of the Bdinburgh process is to form iodide of iron in solu·
tion, precisely as is done in the form ul a for that compound i and the second to
decompose it by carbonate of potassa, which gi,,es rise to iodide of potassium
in soluti on, and a precipitate of carbonate of protoxide of iron. 'l'hc so lution
of !ocllde of potassium is separated by filtration and washing from the precipi·
ta.tcd carbonate, and evaporated to dryness. The dry salt is then freed from
iron and other impurities by sol ution in boiling water or alcohol, filtration, and
crysta llization. 1\Iessrs. '11• and U. Smith, of Edinburgh, in stead of washing
tbc precipitate, prefer the plan of pressing it strongly in a cloth, in order to
extract the remains of the solutio n. Th e mass left is broken up in a portion
of distilled watcl' equal to about two.thirds of the weight of the iodine em·
ployed, and pressed a. second time. Proceeding thus, less wa.ter is used, and
less evn.poration is necessary. 'l1 he so lution obtained by them is evaporated to
dryness, and the dry snlt is carefully fused in an iroil pot, in order to free it
from colour. It is then dissolved, and the solut ion, by filtration, concentra·
tion, and cooling, furnishe3 a perfectly pure iodide nearly to the last.
Th e Dublin process is simi lar to that of the Edinburgh College. 'l1wo-thircls
of the iodine arc gently heated wit.h the iron mixed with a portion of water,
and the filtered solutio n of the iodide of iron fanned is shaken with t he re·
maining third of the iod ine until it is dissolved. '!'here is thus formed what
may be called a superiodide of iron, which is mixed in the usual way with the
carbonate of potassa, and the mixture boiled until effer vescence ceases. Liebig considers it au improvement on this process, to use a. solu tion of caustic
potassa, and to dissolve the rescn·ed third of iodine in it. 'l'he ioclurctted alkaline solution is then added to the so luti on of iodide of iron in a quantity not
quite sufficient full y to precipitate it; and the precip itation is completed by the
careful addition of carbonntc of potassa. Th e Dublin College very properly
orders the use of pure carbonate of potassa in this proceRs, in accordance with
the practice of the l\fessrs. Sm ith.
Prnperties, d';c. Iodide of potassium, someti mes in correctly called hydrio.
dale of pot,assa, is in opaque, while or transparent crystals, permanent in a
dry air, slightly deliquescent in a mo ist one, and having a sharp saline taste.
It docs not change the colour of litmus, and hns little or no effect on turmeric .
.Accordi ng to the Messrs. Smith, of Edinburgh, it is not at all deliquescent
when perfectly pure. It generally crystall izes in cubes. It is so luble in about
two·t11ircls of its weight of cold water, and in from six to eight parts of recti·
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fied spirit. Its solution is decomposed by tbe addition of n few drops of sul·
pburic ncicl, hydriodic acid being generated, which speedily undergoes dccom·
position, with evolution of iodine; and, if starch be added after tbc lapse of u
few minutes, a blue colour is produced. rl'hc starch test will not give the
characteristic blue colour immediately, if added simultaneously with the acid,
unless the iodide of potassium contains iodate of potassn, which impurity
causes an immediate liberation of iodine. The blue colour being produced by
tbe starch and acid, if simultaneously added, is, therefore, a sign of impurity.
A \Cry delicate test of iodide of potassium, and other soluble iodides, is that of
M. Orange. It consists in pouring a little of the liquid to be examined into
a test-tube, adding a few drops of solution of starch, and passing through the
mixture a. few bubbles of fuming nitrous acid. The liquid immediately assumes .
a pale-rose colour, inclining to violet, when containing l-200,000th of its weight
of the iodide, and a bright blue colour, if 1-100,000th is present. (Sec 7JO[/C
426.) "When tartaric acid is freely added to a strong solution of the iodide,
it occasions a white crystalline precipitate; and the supernatant liquid, ir mixed
with starch, becomes first purple, nnd finally blue. Chloride of platinum colours its solution reddish-brown, without causing a precipitate; chloride of
barium but slightly affects it; and sulphate of iron occasions no change."
(U.S. Pharm.) The non-action of the last test shows the absence of carbonate of potassa. The aqueous solution is capable of taking up a large quantity
of iodine, forming a liquid, containing the ioduretted iodide, of a deep-brown
colour. Exposed to a dull red heat iodide of potassium fuses, and on cooling
concretes into a crystalline pearly mass, without Joss of weight; but nt a "full
red heat it is slowly volatilized without decomposition. The most usual impurities contained in this salt are the ehlorides of potassium and sodium, bromide of potassium, and carbonate and iodate of potnssa. The presence of a
chloride ma,y be determined by nitrate of silHr. 'l1his test will throw down
nothing from the pure salt but iodide of silver, which is scarcely soluble in
ammonia; while chloride of sih-er is readily soluble in it. If then n solution
of the iodide be precipitated by an excess of nitrate of silver, and agitated
with ammonia, the latter will dissolve any chloride which may have been thrown
down, and will yield it again ns a white precipitate on being saturated with
nitric acid. If, on the other hand 1 the iodide of potassium be pure, the ammonia will take up only a minute quantity of iodide of silver, and the addition
of nitric acid will scarcely disturb the trnnspnrency of the solution. 'l'he iodide
of silver precipitated from 10 grains of iodide of potassium weighs, when washed
and dried, 14·1 grains. When acetate of lend is added to a solution of iodide
of potassium, a yellow precipitate of iodide of lead is thrown down, soluble in
boiling water. The low price of bromide of potassium, compared with that of
the iodide, has caused the former to be used to adultern.te the latter. When
bromide of potassium is sold for the iodide, the fraud may be detected by the
fact that the addition of sulphuric acid produces copious reddish fumes, instead
of the purple ones, arising fr om the iodide. In order to detect bromine, M.
Personne first precipitates from au aqueous solution of the suspected iodide,
the whole of the iodine as protiodide of copper, by successively add in g, in excess1 a. solution of sulphate of copper, and aqueous sulphurous acid; and then
treats the filtered liquid with ether and chlorine wnter, the whole being shaken
together and left at rest. If bromine be present, the ether which rises to the
surface, will be tinged of a reddish.yellow colour. Carbonate of potassn. may
be discovered by lime-water, which causes a milkiness (carbonate of lime), and
by tincture of iodine, the colour of which is destroyed. The iodate may be de·
tected by adding a solution of tartnricacid to a sol ution of the suspected iodide.
Bitartmte of potassa will be precipitated, and, if the iodide be pure, a yellow
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colour is soon de'"'cloped from the action of the a ir on the liberated hydriodic
acid j but, if any iodate be present, the test will set free both iodic and hydri~
odic acid, wh ich, by t heir mutual action, wi ll inslantly developc free iodine.
(Pereira.) i\fr. ,.Vill iam Copney has pointed out an excellent test for detecting
carbonate and iodate of potassa, in the use of protioclidc of iron, in the form
of the London syrup of iodide of iron, recently prepared. (See page JOG l.) A
drop of the syrup is added to a solution of the snspccted iodide of potassium.
A bluish precipitate ind icates the cal'bonate; a red one, the ioda.tei and a blue
precipitate, followed by a red one, both impurities. Carbonate of potassa is
generally prese11t in the proportion of from one to ten per cent. Dr. Christison has detected 74~ per cent. and Dr. Pereira as high as 77 per cent. An
ndultcrntion by the carbonate under ten per cent. docs not alter the crpitalline
appearance of the iodide, but gi\·es it an increased tendency to deliquesce.
When it is greater it renders the salt granular nnd highly deliquescent. As
iodide of potassium is soluble in rectified spi rit, anything left undissolved by
t his menstruum is impurity. 'l'he amount of impu rity in t his salt, without
ascertaining its nature, may be determined by the method of MarOi-:eau, which
co nsists in adding a. solution of corrosirn subl imate to one of the iod ide to be
examined, the sults being taken in the proportion of four eqs. of the iodide to
one of the bichloride. If the iodide be pure, its excess will be just competent
to redissolve all the red iodide of mercury formed by the nddition of the corro sive sublimate solut ion. If impure, a reddish colour from undissolved red
iodide wi ll appear before the whole of the latter solution is added. Accordingly, if the solut ion of corrosive sublimate be brought to a determ inate weight,
and gradually added to the solution of the iodide, until the reddish colour
ceases to disappear upon stirring, the proportion expended will represent the
pure iodide, and that unexpended, the impurity, in the specimen examined.
(See the paper of Jfr.•T. M. l\Caisch, in the Am. Journ. ef Pha1·m., xxvi.
293.) Iodide of potassium cons ists of one eq. of iodine 126·3, aud one of
potassium, 39·2= 165·5. It conta ins no water of crystallization.
Prof. Procter has given a paper on the incompatibles of iodide of potnssium,
in rcb.tion to the mercur ial preparations. Ile fincls it incompatil>le with calomcl, the black and red oxides of mercury, turpeth mineral, white precipitate,
Uluc mass, and metallic mercury. These experiments ser ve to confirm the
observation of l\C. l\Cclsens, that iodide of potassium, g iven in com1exion wit h
the insoluble preparations of mercury, renders t hem soluble and much more
active. (See Am. Journ. of Phann., xxv i. 222.)
.Medical Properties, &c. The general therapeutic properties of the preparations of iodine, of which iodide of potassium is the most important, have
been gi\•eu under the head of iodine. By most practitioners the preparation
under notice is preferred for producing the constitutional effects of iodine. It
certainly produces very ma rked effects on t he secretions, which it uniformly
increases, and into which it readily passes. It has a. tendency to irritate the
mncous membrane of the air-passages, ::is shown by its sometimes occasioning
an affection like cold in the head. When long continued in large doses, it
occasionally produces a tender, enlarged, Jobulated, and fissured tougue, constituting a true chron ic glossitis. Mr. Langston Parker, of England, has
repo rted severa l cases of this kind, in which the iodide had been taken for
years. Its obv ious effects on the system are very variable, n.risirrg probably
either from peculiar ities of constitution 1 or from the unequal quality of the
medicine itself. Thns it produces nausea1 pain in the stomach, and diarrhc:ea,
in moderate doses, in some cases; and is borne in large doses without inconvenience in others. It generally increases the appetite and flesh. The
general character of its action is t~. remove abnormal tissue, eliminating the
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material for the most part by the chnnnel of the kidneys. 1.'hcrc nrc bul few
diseases in which it has not been tried. Its u~c in scrofulous affl.'(·lions, combined with iodine, has been explained under the head of iodine. It hns been
recommended by M. Oke in chorea, after the propara.tio.ns of fron }awe failed;
by i\t Gcndrin, Dr. Clcndcnning, and l\ir. Spencer Wells iu gout; by .l\L
Arriga.n, in albuminuria; by Mr. Sankey, of Beckley, in nguc, ~fren in lnr~rc
doses; and by ::\Dl. Demarquay and Gustin, in stonmtilis. The !utter writers
think it more efficacious in this disease than ch lorate of potnssa. (See va9r.
616.) Dr. WiHiams, of London, considers it applicable to the treatment of
Yarious forms of secondary syphilis. He used it with sncccss, in n. majority
of cases, iu removing hard perioslen.I nodes, and found it beneficia l in the
treatment of tubercular forms of Ycneren l eruptions. It is also eonsidC'rcd ns
one of the best alteratirn rcmedi~s in mercurio-syphilitic sorcthront. Ricord
bears testimony to its valuable powers in the treatment of secondary syphilis.
Dr. Ilanclfield Jones found it particularly efficacious in thn.t form of rheumatism, characterized by wandering pains in the bones. According to the cli nical
obserrn..tions of Dr. W. TL Uasham, iodide of potassium is well suited to the
treatment of chro11ic periostenl rheumatism in subjects who h~we previou)ily
taken mercury to saliYation; while it is not applicable to the disease when
occurring in pn.ticnts who han not undergone a mercurial course, but biwc
suffered from syphilis, which has been neglected, or treated only locally. In
the latter cases he coneei\'CS that corrosfrc sublimate and sarsaparilla arc the
proper remedies. It is probably useful in the former cases on the principle of
climinati11 g mercury from the system, agrecn.bly to the Yiews of M. 1\Iclscns,
given below. In 1843, MM. Guillot and l\Iclsens gnxe iodide of potassium
with advantage, in doses of from a draehm to a drachm nnd a half daily, in
mercurial tremonrs and lead poison. In a memoir published in 1849, M.
Mclsens gives a full account of his experiments with it as a remedy for the
affections caused by mercury and lead. He effected a number of cures of
mercurial treruours nnd lead palsy i nnd during the progress of the cure, these
metals were found in the urine. 'rhe manner in which the remedy acts, accord in g to l\f. Melscns, is by rendering the poisonous metal, which ha s become
fixed in the tissues, soluble, first converting it into an iodide, ancl then dissoh·ing the iodide formed. This view is supported by the fact that all the compounds of mercury and lead arc soluble in iodide of potassium. (Sec the
1\lemoir of M. i\Jelsens1 translated by Dr. Budd, of Bristol, England, in the
Brit. and For. Medico-Chfr. Review, Am. eel, for Jan. 1853, p. 157; aJ.;;o a.
paper by Dr. J. W. Corson, in the N. Y. Journal of 1l!edioine, for Sept. 1853.)
rl'hc views and results of M. Mclsens have been since confirmed by therapeutic
trials in lead poisoning by M. Malhcrbe, of Nantes, and by Drs. Parke and
Sieveking, of London. An important fact obsen·ed by M. Melsens was that
iodide of potassium, giren at the same time with certain compounds of mercury,
rendered them more acti,·e; and, when g iven after them, de,Telopcd an activity
not previously manifested, and sometimes to such an extent as to occasion
serious accidents. rl'his fact he explained by referring it to the power of the
iodide to render the mercurial compounds soluble, in which state only arc they
capable of being eliminated with the urine. During the use of iodide of
potassium, ptyalism sometimes occurs. 1'his has been usually considered n
primary effect of the remedy; but the light shed on the subject by :M. Mcbeu~,
leads to the belief thnt it may be a secondary effect, resulting from the libcrn..tiou from the tissues of mercury previously taken, which is thereby ena.Llc<l,
by becom ing soluble, to produce its constitutional effects. Dr. Budd rcla.tC3
se\•eral cases, in which mercurial ptyalism came on, during the use of io<lide
of potassium, in persons who bad not ta.ken mercury for weeks or months
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before. It is probable that, in these cases, the mercury had been long lying
fixed in the system, and was rendered soluble and active by th e iod ide.
The late Dr. I saac Parrish, of thi s city, employed iodide of potass im;n suc-

cessfully in strnmous inflammation of the eye, gi\'Cn in the compound sy rup of
sarsaparilla. It appeared promptly to rcli eYc the severe neuralgic, circum-

orbital pain. Dr. Gri sco m, of this city, cured a case of membran ous cro up in
a child by the use of this remedy, after .leeches, sinapisms, warm baths, and
emetics had failed. (Trans. of Coll. of Ph ys. of Ph i/ad., n. s. ii. 164.) Dr.
De Rcnzy, of Carn cw, Ireland, found it efficacious in hremoptysis. Dr. G. L.
Upshur, of Virginia, recommends its use in the suppuratirc stage of pucumonia.
rl'llC close of iod ide of potassium is fr om two to ten grains or morC, three
times n. day, given in dilute so lution. Ricord ral'ely exceeded three scruples a
day. Som'e practitioners have employed enormous doses, such ns two, four,
and even six drachms daily without inconven ience. Dr. Buchanan, of Glasgow, assures us that he has given the pure salt in doses of half an ounce, without any precaution being observed by the patient, except to drink freely of
di!ucnts. Notwithstandin g thi s testi mony, Dr. L awrie, of the so.me city, reports
sevcrnl cases of dryness n.nd irri tn.t ion of the throat, end ing in severe spasmodic
croup, and one case of death following th e sudden occurrence of dyspn cea,
caused by the use of this iodide, e\'Cn when given in small doses. Accord in g
to Dr. Gull, of Lond on, the efficiency of th e remedy is much increased by
uniting it with carbonate of ammonia, in the proportion of two or three grains
of th e iodide to four or (fre of the ca rbonate.
1 Iodide of pota~s ium passes quickly into the urine, in which it may be detected
by first nclcliug to the cold secretion a portion of starch, and th en :i few dro ps of
nitric acid, wh en a blue colour will be produced. I t has been detected in six
mi11utes after baxin g been swa ll owed. According to Schott in it passes ~low ly
into the sweat. Taken in balf-drnchm doses, daily, it did not appear in that
secretion until five days had elapsed.
Acco rding to Rico r<l, th is salt produces in some constituti ons p eculiar effects i
1mch as crupti o11s of th e skin, cxcessh·e diuresis, vascu lar inj ectio n of the conjunctiva and tumcfaction of the eyelids, cerebral excitement like that produced
by alcoholic drink s, and discharges from the urethra and vagina, resembling
blennorrhcca. Eruptions of th e skin were also observed by Dr. A. Van Buren,
RS a Yery common effect of lnrge and long contiuuccl closes of iodide of potassium,
given to patients in the Bell ev ue H ospital, 1'". Y. Dr. John O'Rielly, of Ne'''
York, reports several cases, in which, after the use of this iodide, spots like purpura. were produced, invadin g fir:st the face, and then th e trunk and extrem ities.
'fhese became bu li re, sometimes an in ch in diam cler, filled with a purple liquid,
and finally sphacclated spots ending in ulcers. G reat constitutiona l disturbance
coexisted, with swollen tongu e, fctor, and salivati on. 'l'he remed ies found Successful were nutriti ous diet, tonics, and stimulants. From the facts a\Jove mentioned, showing the powe1· of iodide of potassium to render latent mercu ry in
U1e system acth-e, it is not improbable that the cases of Dr. 0 1R ielly were mercurial salivation, modi6ed by a cachectic condition of the system, which caused
the coincident eruption .
Iodide of potassium is employed as an external appli cation in th e form of
ointment, either al one or mixed with iodine. (Sec Unguentwn Polassii lodidi
and Unguentum l odinii Composilum.)
.
Off Prep. Emplastrum P otass ii Iodidi i Ilydrargyri Iodidum Rubrum j
Liquor Iodinii Compositus; Liqu or Potassii Iodidi Compositus; Pilul re Ferr
Ioclidi ; Plumbi Iodiclum; Tinctura Iodinii Composita; Unguentum Iodi nii
U11gucntum Iodinii Compositum; Ungueutnm Potassii Iodidi.
B.
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LIQUOR POTASSII IODID T Co;\IPOSTTUS. Lond. PorAssn
Dub. Compound Solution of Iodide of

loDIDI LIQUOR COMPOSITUS.

.Potassium.
111
l1ake of Iodide of Potassium ten grains; Iodine five grains; Distillc<l W11-

te\~1~~~J[i~1}o~~~f~Jis ~~x~a~~ta!ht~;e m~~,?~,5 ~~:~t~h~~~~~ptiou tlH~t the
College directs its pure iodine.
~l his, like the compound solution of iodiae, described at page 1124, i!I nn
aqueous solution of iodine and iodide of potassium; but, while the compound
1

solution of iodine is so concentrated as to be given in drops, this solution ii;
so dilute as to be administered in taiJJespoonfuls.
Compound solution of iodide of potassium is a. permanent liquid, perfectly
transparent, and of an orange colour. It is twice as strong as Lugol's iodine
solution of medium strength. (Sec tJage 429.) 'l'hc dose is a flu idouncc, containing a quarter of a grain of iodine, gradually inc reased to two fl uidounccs
or more. The dose should Uc dilulcd with an equal bulk of waler at the time
it is taken.
B.

POTASSII SULPIID'RETU~I. U.S., Lond., Ed. HEPAR Su1pn.
Dub. Sulpliuret of Potassium. Liver of Sulpliur.

URIS.

"Take of Sulphur an ounce; Carbonate of Potassa lu;o ounces. Rub the
Carbonate of Potassa, prcriouslydrie<l, with the Sulphur; melt the mixture in
a covered crucible over the fire; then pour it out, and, when it is cold, put it
into a bottle, which is to be well stopped." U.S.
0
Take of Sulphur one ounce; CarboJJate of Potash four ounces. Triturotc
them well together, and heat them inn. Co'l"ercd cruc ihle till t hey form a uniform
fused mass; which, when cold, is to be broken up into fragments, and kept io
wel l closed vessels." Ed.
"Take of Sublimed Su lphur four ounces; Carbonate of Potash from Pcarlash, first dried, and then reduced to powder, f:eren ounces. :Mix the ingredients
in a warm mortar, and, hav ing introduce<l them into a Hessian crucible, let
this be heated, first gm.dually, until effervescence has ceased, and finally to low
redness1 so as to produce perfect fusion i and let its lic1uid contents be then
poured into an iron cup, over which a. second vessel shou ld be immediately inve1'tcd, so as to exclude the air as completely as possible, while soli dificnti on is
tak ing place. T he solid pr.oduct thus obtained should, when cold, be broken
into fragments, and immediately enclosed in a green glass bottle, furnished with
an air-tight stopper." Dub.
The London College has transferred this sulphurct to the Materia. l\fedica list.
When carbonate of potnssa. is melted with half its weight of sul phur, as in
the U.S. process, the carbonic acid is expelled. Four eqs. of potassa and ten
of sulphur may be supposed to react on each other. Three eqs. of potassa nre
decomposed into three eqs. of potassium and t hree of oxygen. T he three eqs.
of potassium un ite with nine eqs. of sulph ur to fo rm three eqs. of tersulphurct
of potassium. The three cqs. of oxygen, by uniting with t he remaining eq. of
sulphur, form one eq. of sulphuric acid, which combines with the undeeomposccl
eq. of potassa to form sulphate of potassa. Thus t he U.S. preparation may be
considered to be a mixture of tersulphm·et of potassium with sulphate of potas~a;
nncl the French Codex sulphuret, made from the same proportion of carbonate
and sulphur, is stated in that work to ha'fe the same composition . In the Dublin formula a less proportion of carbonate of potassa is taken than in the U. S.
vroccss, but the product is probably similar. 'J'hc product of the Edinburgh
formula. may be assumed to have the same constituents, plus a certain proportion of uuclccomposed carbonate of potassa1 on account of the large excess of
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alkali taken. In performing the process, the fused liquid is usually poured out
on a. marble slab, and, as soon as it concretes, the mass should be broken into
pieces, and immediately transferred to a well stopped bottle.
The Pharma~opceias use the carbonate of potassa from pear lash; but in the
process of M. Henry, which is stated to be the best yet devised, the pure carbonate of potassa is emp loyed. His formu la. ls as follows. Mix two parts of
real salt of tartar with one of roll sulphur reduced to powder, and put the mixture into flat-bottomed matrasses, which should be only two-thirds filled. rl'hcsc
are placed on a sand-bath, and the fire is applied, so as, at first, to produce only
a gentle heat, which is afterwards increased. Care must be taken that the 11ccks
of the matrasses do not become obstructed. The heat is continued until the
matter is brought to the state of tranquil fusion, when it is allowed to cool.
Th e mass obtained, which is compact, smooth, and of a fine yellow colour, is
broken into pieces, and preserved in well stopped bottles. ·
Properties, &c. Sulphuret of potassium, when properly prepared, is a hard
brittle substance, havin g a nauseous, alkaline, and bitter taste. Its co lour is
li ver-hrown, nnd hence its name of hepar sulphuris or liver of sulphur. The
colour of the surface of a fresh fracture is brownish-yellow. It is inodorous
when dry, but emits a sli ghtly fetid smell wheu moist, owing to the extrication
of a little sulphuretted hydrogen gas. It is completely soluble in water, forming
au orange-yellow liquid, aud exhaling the smell of sulphuretted hydrogen. By
exposure to the air it attracts oxygen, and the sulphuret of potassium is gradually changed into sulphate of potaf'sa, when the preparation becomes inodorous,
and white on the surface. The solut ion is decomposed by the mineml acid~.
which extricate su lphuretted hydrogen, and precipitate the excess of sulphur.
It is also incompatible with solutions of most of the metal!', which are precipitated as sulphurets. When boiled with an excess of muriatic acid and filtered,
it g i,•es a yellow precipitate with chloride of platinum.
B.
Medical Properties and Uses. Sulphuret of potnssinm is a local irritant,
and, in small and repeated doses, is said to increase the frequency of the pulse,
beat of the skin, and different secretions, especially the mucous. Occasionally it vomits and purges. It acts, moreover, as an antacid, and produces the
alterative effects of sulphur. By some it is maintained to be sedatb'e, and directly to reduce the action of the heart. It probably docs so, when taken in
considerable quantities, by th e derelopmentof sulphuretted hydrogen. In overdoses it acts, according to Orfila, as a violent poison, corrod ing the stomach,
and depressing the powers of the nervous system. Acetate of lead, or ::tcetate
of zinc may be used as an antidote; but the latter is prefcrnble, ns less likely to
act injuriously in an overdose, and having besides emetic properties. 'l'he complaints in which it bas beeu most advantageously employed are chron ic rheumatism and gout, and various cutaneous affections. It hns been given also in
painters' colic, asthma, and chronic catarrh, and acquired a short-lived reputation as a remedy in croup, after the publication of the essay to which the prize
offered by Napoleon for the best dissertation on that dh•ca11e was awnrded. His
said, in some cases of cancer, to ha Ye ass isted the palliaLive operation of hC'm1ock. In consequence of forming insoluble sulph urcts with the metallic salts,
it has been proposed as an antidote for some mineral poisons; but Odila has
shown that it does not prevent their effects. Dissoh'ed in water it has proved
efficacious as an external application in cutaneous diseases, and in scabies is an
almost <!Crta in remedy. It may be used for this purpose in the form of lotion,
bath, or ointment. For a lotion it mny be dissolved in water in the proportion
of from fifteen to thirty grains to the fluidounce, and for a bath, the same quantity or rather more may be added to a gallon of water. A very small proportiou
of muriatic or sulphuric ncid may i,n either case be added to the so lution. The
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ointment is made by mixing- half a drachm of the sulphm·ct with nn ounce of

lard. 'l'he dose of sulphurct of potrts5ium is from two to ten grain~, repealed
FC\·eral times a day, and gi\·cn in pill with liquorice, or in solution with syrup.
In infantile cases of croup, from one to four grains were given C\'Cl')' three or
four hours.
\Y.

PULP.JE.

Pulps.
'These arc soft uniform solid bodies, of a consistence fit for the formation of
co11fections or electuaries, and prepared from fruits by comminuting them when
requisite, softening them when dry with a small quantity of hot water, then
pa::;sing them throu$h a sieve to separate hard solid matters, and evaporating if
necessary. But few of them arc officinal.
,V.

CASSI.IE FIS'l'UL./E PULPA. U.S. CASSIA PR.t:PARATA. Lond.
CASSI'" PULPA. Ed. Pnlp ~f Purging Cassia .

''Take of Purging Cossia, bruised, a. cont'Pnienl qimntity. Pour boiling water
on the pods so that the pulp may be softened; then strain 1 first through a coarse
sic1e, and afterwards through a hair one, and evaporate by mea ns of a. watcrbath to the proper consistence." U.S.
0
'
l'akc of Cassia [pods of Cassia Fistula.] broken longitudinally a pound;
Distilled ·water sufficient to cover the Cassia. :Macerate for six hours, occasionally stirring. Strain the softened pulp through a. hair sieve, and evaporate
by means of a water-bath to the consistence of a confection.JJ Lond.
The Edinburgh College places cassia pulp in its Materia 1fcdica catalogue.
In consequence of the presence of the fragments of the pods, it is inconven ient
to pass this pulp in t he ordinary way through a hai r sieve. rnic la rger fragme nts
may be picked ont, and the remainder of the cassia pressed by the hand through
a. nry coarse kind of muslin, such as that used by the bonnet-makers, in which
it has been previously enclosed. A pound of the pods will yield between fou r
o.ncl five ounces of pulp.
Cassia. pulp has a blackish colour, a slight rather sickly odour1 and a sweet
mucilafrinous taste. IL is apt to become sour by exposure. For its com position
and effects, sec Cassia Fistula.
Off. Prep. Confcclio Cassim; Confcctio Scnnre.
W.

PRUNI PULPA. U.S. PRUNUM PRAlPARATUM. Lond. Pulp of
Prunes.
·
Take of Prunes a convenient quantity. Soften t he P runes in tlic vapour of
0

boiling wntcr1 and, having separated the stones, beat the remainder in a marble
mortar, and press it through a hair sieve." U. S.
"Take of Prunes a pound; Water sufficient to cover tl1ePrunes. Boil slowly
for four hours. Express the softened pulp, first through a coarse cane sieve,
afterwards through a fine one of hair. Lastly, evaporate by means of a water·
bnth to the consistence of a confection." Lond.
The prnnes nmy be softened by placing them on a. perforated plate or dinphrngm, or a wire sieve, or suspending them in a net1 over boiling water. A
})Onncl of prunes of good quality yields about ten ounces of pulp.
0.ff: Prep. Confectio Scnn:e.
W.

'l'A;11ARINDI PULPA. U.S. TAMARINDUS Pn,i;rARATUS. Lond.
Ed. PULP OF TAMARINDS. IJub. Pulp of Tamarinds.

TAMARINDUS.

"Take of Tamarinds a contienienl quantity. Digest them with a small quantity of waler until they become of a uniform consistence; then separate the seeds
nnd filaments by pressing the pulp through a hair sieYe." U.S.

Pulpae.- Pulueres.
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II rrakc of Tamarinds a poundj ' Yn.tcr sufficient to cover the Tamarinds.
M acerate with a gentle hcnt for four hours, a11d complete the process in t he
nwuner clirectccl for Prepared Prun es." Lone/. (Sec Pruni Ptdpa.)
'l'he J-,,'dinbw·gh and Dublin Colfr9e..; place this pu lp in their catalogne of
Mat cria. Medica.
'l'he ta nm rinds sh ould be dip:estcd in an un glnzcd earthenware ,·cs~el O\'CI' hot
ashes, or by means of a snnd.IJnth. '.l'lic opera.tor sho uld be specially caut ious
not to employ iron vessels o r iron spat ula s in mak ing thi s preparntion. A pound
of good tamarinds will yield u. little more than scrnn ounces of pulp.
op·. Prep. Confectio Cassire; Confcctio Scnnre.
W.

PULVERES.
Po1l'del's.
The form of powder is conven ient for the exh ibition of snbslances which are
not giren in very large doses, are not very disngrccable to t he ta ste, have no corro sin:~ property, and do not deliquesce rapidly on exposure.
As the effect of
pulverization is to expose o. more cxtc11ded surface to the action of the nir, care
should be tnkcn to keep substances which arc li n.blc to be injured by such exposure in closely sto pped bottles. Jn many i11stances it is also irnporto.nt to
exclude the light, which cxerc i ~cs a cleleterion~ influence over numerous medicines \Yhcn minu tely divided. This may be done by coating the bottles with
black varnish. In relation to substanecs most liable to injury from these causes,
the best plan is to po\,-cler them in smnll quantities as wanted for use.
Powders may be diridcd into the .~imple, consisting of n, sin g le substnncc, and
the compound, of two OI' more mixed together. Th e latter only are emhraced
nuder the present head. Jn the preparation of th e compound powd ers, the ingredients, if of different degrees of cohesio n or solidity, should be puh crized
separately and th en mixed. An exception , howcYcr, is when one suhs!ance is
employed to facilitate by its hardness tlie minute clidsion of another, as in
the vou:der of fpecacuanha and opilim. Deliquescent substances, and those
containiug fixed oil in large proportion, shou ld uot enter into the compositio n
of powders intended to be kept; th e former, because they render the preparation damp and liable to spoil .; the la.ttcr 1 because they arc apt to become rancid1 and impart an unpleasant odour and taste. 'Vh cn deliquescent substo.nces
are extemporaneously prescribed, the apothecary should enclose them befo re
dclircry in tin foil or other impervious covering; aud the same remark is applicable to volatile powders, as carbonate of ammonia nnd camphor.
rrhe lighter powders may in general be admin istered in wnter or other thin
liquid; t he heRvicr, such as those of metallic substances, require a more consistent Yeh icle, as sy rup, molasses, honey, or one of th e confcclions. Resinous
powders, if ~iven in water, require the in tervention of mucilage or sugar.
The London Golleqe giYcs the following general directions for the prepn rati on of powders. "IL is nece~sa ry that whatever we direct to be reduced to
powder should be so passed through u fine sieve tha.t the impurit ies and thicker
parts may be separated. It is proper tha.t most powders should be recently
prepared , and not kept long." 'l'lie whole substance in the mortar should not
be beaten till co mpl etely pulverized; as the portion already powdered interferes
wi th the action of t he pes tle upon th e remainder, while the finer matter is apt
to be di ssipated; so that t here is o, lo ss both of time and nrn.terinl. The proper
plan is to sift. off the fine powder after a. short tritnration, then to return the
coarser parts to the mortar, and to repeat senral times this alternate pulverization and si fting-, unti l the process is completed. Care sh?uld be taken to
mix thoroughly the several portions of fine powder thus obtamed.
,V.
1
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PULVIS ALOES CmIPOSITUS. Lond.
Aloes.

Compound Powder of

0

'l'akc of Socotrinc or Ilcpntic A loes an ounce and a half; Guaincmn [Resin] an ounce; Compound Powder of Cinnamon lia~f an ounce. Rub the

.Aloes and Guaiacnm, scpara.tely, iuto powder; then mix them with the Cornpouud Powder of Cinnamon." Lond.
rn1c tendency of pulverized guaiac to concrete, nncl the excessively biller taste
of aloes, which is but imperfectly concealed by the aromatic addition, render
the form of pO\nlcL' ineligible for the exhibition of' thc~c medicines. The preparation is a warm stimulant cathartic, but is little used.

fifteen to th irty grai11s.

'l'hc dose is from

W.

PULVIS ALOES ET CANELL.R U. S.

Powder of Aloes and

Hiera Picra.
•nrakc of _\. Jocs a 7JOimrl; Canella three ounces. Rub them separa.tcly into
a very fine powder, and mix them. 11 U. f:J.
Can Plla.

This preparation has long been known und er the name of Mera picra. rl,he
canc\la scn·cs to correct the gripin~ property, and imperfectly to cover the taste
of the aloes; but the bitterness of the latter is still rery obdous in the mixture,
whic:h would be better given in the form of pill. It is a popular remedy in
amenonhrea, and may be used for all the purposes to which aloes is applied.
It is sometimes admi11istercd in domestic practice, infu sed in wiuc or spirit.
1'hc close is from ten to tweuty gra ins.
W.

PULVIS ALU)IINIS CO)IPOSITUS. Ed .

of Alum.

Compound Powder

"Take of ..Alum four ounce.:;: K in o one ounce. Mix them, an<l reduce them
to fine powder." J~'d.
· A solution of alum is decomposed by a so luti on of kino, and it is probable
tlwt the same effect takes place when the two substances, mixed in the state of
powder, are in troduced into the stomach; but whether their astringcucy is materially affected by the change is uncertain. rrhe preparation may be employed
in dianhrea, menorrhagia, and hemorrhage from the stomach or bowels, nnd
externally to suppress hemorrhage, or as an astringent application to flabby
ulcers. The dose is from fire to twenty grains.
\V.

PULVIS AROMATICUS. U. 8., Ed., Dub.

CO:'ITPOSITll~.

Lond.

Aromatic Powder.

PULVIS CrnNAMOlll

"Take of Cinnamon, Ginger, each, two ounces; Cardamom, depriYed or the
cnpsulei', Xutmeg, grated, each, an ounce. Rub them together into a very fine
powder." U. &.
'l'he London College directs two ounces of cinnamon, an ounce and a half
of cardamom, an ounce of ginger, and half an ounce of long pepper; the
}:,,'dinlniryh, equal parts of cinnamon, cardamom, nnd ginger; the Dablin, tu;o
ouHces, each, of ciunamon and A"inger, and an ounce, each, of cardamom seeds
f're<.>d from their ca psulcs, and of nutmeg.
·
' rh e cardamom seeds shou ld always be separated from their capsules before
pulverization; and the powder, when prepared 1 should. be kept in well stopped
bottles. The London preparation is more pnn!!cnt than the others, in conscqucuce of the long pepper which it contains. rl'hesc powders arc stimulant and
carminat ive, and may be given in the dose of from ten to thirty grains, in cases
of enfocbled digestion with ftatulcncei but they arc chiefly used as corrigcnts anJ
acljuvants of other medicines. A mixture of aromatic powders in the fo rm of
a catnplasm is much used as a mild rubefacient, especially in nn.usea and vomiting, being applied O\'er the cpigastrium. Such mixtures are commonly called
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Take of ginger, cloves,

cinnamon, nnd black peppcr,·each, in powder, an ounce; tincture of ginger half

a fiuidouncc; hooey a sulficient quantity. Mix the powders, and then add the
tincture and honey, so as to form a stiff cataplasm.

qg: Prep. Confcctio .Aromatica; Confcctio Opii; Pilulre .Aloes et Ferri;
Pilulre Cambogire; Pulvis Aloes Compositus.
VV.
PULVIS CATECIIU COMPOSITUS. D1tb.
ofCatec/iu.

Compound Powder

11 1
1 ake of Catechu, Kino, of each, two ounres,· Cinnamon, Nutmeg, of each,
half an ounce. Reduce each to powder, mix, and pas~ throug-h a fine sieve.
When prepared, the powder should be kept in well stopped bottles." Dub.

1.'his is an agreeable form for the administration of kino or catechu; but we
do not see the propriety of mixing two subst..'tnces so similar in their properties,
at least in relation to taste and medicinal effect, that they may be considered
identical. rrhe dose is from fifteen to thirty gra in s.
Off: Prep. Confcctio Catcchu Composita.
W.

PULVIS CRET.iE COMPOSITUS. Lond., Ed., D1tb.
Powder of Chalk.

Compound

11
'fake of Prepared Chalk half a pound; Cinnamon four ounces; 'l,ormentil, Gum Arabic, each, three ounce.s; Long Pepper half an ounce. Rub them
separately into "rery fine powder, and then mix them." Lond.
"Take of Prepared Chalk four ounces; Cinnamon, in fine powder, one
draclnn and a half; Nutmeg, in fine powder, a drachm. Tl'iturate them well
together." Ed.
"'l,nke of Prepared Chalk jil'e ounces; Cinnamon two ounces and a half;
Gum Arabic twoo1lnCeiS; Nutmeg half an ounce. Hub the ingredients separately to powder, then mix, and pass through a fine siC\'e." Dub.
In the Edinburgh preparation, the aromatics arc too small in amount to
serve any other purpose than to give au agreeable flavour to the chalk, which
is the only active ingredient. '£he powder of the London and Dublin Colleges
is, on the contrary, warm, stimulant, nnd astringent, as we11 as antacid; and is
well calcu lated for diarrhrea., connected with acidity and witl,iout inflammation.
Iu such a combination, hower-er, the due proportion, and even the choice of the
in gredients, vary so much with the symptoms, that they might with propriety
be left to extemporaneous prescription. 'l'he dose is from ten to twenty grains,
given in mucilnge or sweetened water, and frequently repcatecl
Off. Prep. Pulvis Cretre Compositus cum Opio.
W.

PULVIS CRET.iE CO;\JPOSITUS OUM OPIO. L ond. PuLvIS
0PIATUS. Ed., Dub.
Compound Powder of Clialk witlt

CRET.!<:

Opium.
u Take of Compound Powder of Chalk six ounces and a half; Opium, in
powder, four scruples. Mix th~m.'' Lond.
rrtrn Dublin process, though differently expressed, is identical in its results
with the London.
11
Take of Compound Chalk Powder six ounces; Powder of Opium/our
scruples. Trituratc them together thoroughly." Bd.
The addition of the opium greatly increases the efficacy of the compound powder of chalk in diarrhrea; and its equal diffusion through the powder presents
thi s advantage, that it may be COll\'Cn iently given in rnir~ute doses applicable to
infantile cases. Two scruples of the Loudon or Dubhn powder, and thirtyseven grains of the Edinburgh, contain a grain of opium. In the diarrhrea of
adults from ten to twenty gruins may be g iven for a dose, and repeated several
times a clay, or after each evacuation.
W.
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PULYERES EFFERVESCENTES. Ed.

PART IL

PULVEl\ES EFHRVES-

Dub. E.fferveseing Powders.
41
Take of Tartaric Aci<l one ounce; Bicarlionn.tc of Socfa onr ounce and 5 l
grains, or Bicarbonate of Potassa one ounce and 1GO grains. Hcdncc the \ cid
and either l)icarbonatc scpn ratcly to fine powder, and divide each into sixteen
powders. Preserve the add and alkaline powder::; in separate papers of tlillCrCENTES TAHTARTZATI.

4

cnt colours." Ed.
'l'he Dublin College takes ten drachms of the crystals of tartaric acid, and
elet:en drachms of bicarbonate of socl:i or lhirlren drachms of bicarbonutc of
potassa, reduces them separately to powder, divides cnch into eighteen parts,
a.nd keeps the acid and alkaline powders in papers of clilforcnt colours.
This is it formula., introduced into the Inst editions of the Eclini.Jur~h and
Dublin Pharmacopceias1 for a. preparation which has been long in use under the
name of soda pou;ders. Th e common soda powders contain the ingredients in
somewhat different proportions; consi:;ting of twenty-firn grnins of the acid in
o·nc papcr1 nnd thirty of the bicarbonate in th e other. 'l1hcy are [dways prepared with bicarbonate .of soda i while the Pharmacopceias allow a cboic·c between that and the bicarl>onate of potas::;a. This want of precision is highly
objectionable in officinal formulre. ]fit wo.s thought advi~alJle that the practitioner should have the opportunity of presc:ribiug either of these preparations
at his option, they should have had different n1.1mcs.
'l'he powders are administered in sol ution. ~\n neid and an alkaline powder
may be dissoh-cd in s~parate portions of water aud then m~xed; or they may he
thrown together, or successively into the same portion of water. 'l'he whole
draught should be half rt pint or somew hat lei's. It may be rendered more
ngreeablc by adding two or three flui<lrachm s of syrup of gin ger or orange peel
to the water, before dissolving the powders. The rationale is simple. 'J'he tar·
Ulric acid seizes the alkali of the bicnrbonatc, forming a. tartrnte of soch or of
potass..'L as the case muy be, while the carbonic arid escapes with effervc~L'CllCC.
'!'be elfervescing powders are refrigerant and sli ghtly laxati\·e; and afforll nn
agreeable and refreshing drink, suitabl e to febrile eomplnints.
\\".

PULVERES EFFERVESCENTES Cl'l'RATI. Dub.
Effervescing Powder8.

Citrated

ttTake of Crystals of Citric Acid nine drachms; Bicarbonrtte of Soda f!rren
drachms, or Bicarbonrtlc of Polash thirteen dmchms. Hcclucc the Acid and
alkulinc Bicarbonates, separately, to a fine powder, uncl di\·iclc each into ciuhtren
parts. 'l'he acid and alkaline powder13 should I.Jc kept in papers of diffcrcut
colours." Dub.
'!'he same remarks are a,pplicablc to these as to the preceding powders, nnd the
same objection to the wa11t of prcciaion in the nam e. These powders, at least
those made with bicarbonate of pota ~s a, are excellent cfo1phoretics, being icll'ntical in composition with the neutral mixture and effencscing draught. (See
L iquor P ola•sm Citratis.)
•
W.

PULVIS IPECACUANIIJE ET OPII. U. 8. PuLvrs lPECACUCoMrosrrus. L ond., Eel., Dub. P owder of lpecacuan!ta and

A~rnLE

Opium.

Compound Powder of Ipecacuanlta.

D ui•er's Powder.

c. Take of lpecacuanha, in powder, Opium, in powder, each, a drachm; Sulphate of potnssa. an ounce. Huh them together into a very fiuc powder." U. 8.
.All the British Colleges employ the sa me ingredients as above, aud i11 the
same proportions. 'l'he London, having ordered them in the state of powUer,
simply directs them to be mixed together. '!'he Edinburgh orders eight times
the amount of the materials, and directs them to be triturated thoroughly to·
gether. The Dublin takes the opium and ipecacuanha. in fine powder, mixes
them thoroughly with the sulphate by trituration, and sifts them.
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The sulphate of potnssa. in this preparation SCl"\CS, by the hardnc:.s of its
parlicles, to promote t hat minute div ision and conscqueut thorough intcrmix t urc of the op ium and ipecacuanha, upon which th e peculiar virtues of the com ·
pound depend. It also serves lo dilute the actirn ingredi ents, and thu s allow of
their division in to minute doses adapted to the complaints of ch ildren. rl'h is
composition, though called Do•cr's powder, docs not precisely co rr c~pond
with thn.t ori ginally recomm ended by Dr. Donr, wh ich was prepa red as follows.
Four ounces of nitra.teof potassa and the same quantity of su lphate of potnssn.
were mixed inn. red·hotcrucible, and afterwards very linely powdered ; one ounce
of opium, sliced, was th en added, and ground to powder with the saline mix·
tu re; lastly, an ounce of ipccacuanha and an ounce of liquorice root, in powder,
were mixed with the ot her ingredi ents. 'l'his process was adopted in the former
:French Codex, n.nd has been retained with little change in the present.
'!'h is powder is an adm irable anodyne diaphorctic, not surpassed, perhaps, by
any other combination in the power of promoting perspiration. Opium itself
has a strong tendency to the sk in, evinced both by the occasional diaphorcsis,
and by t he itching and tingling sensat ion wh ich it excites. \Vhilc the vcssel~
of the skin are sti mul ated by this ingredient, the secreting pores are relaxed by
tJ1e ipccacuan ha , and the combined effect is much greater than that which results from either separately. At the same time, th e general stimulating influence of the opium, and its tendency to operate injuriously on the bmin, arc
counteracted, so that th e mi.xtnre may be ginn with safety in cases which n1ight
not admit of the use of opium alone. Th e preparation is applicable to all cases
not attended with much fcrcr or cerebra l disease, or sick stomach, in which there
is an indication for profuse diaphorcsis, especially in painful 11ffcctions, or those
connected with unhea lthy discharges. It is adm irably adapted to the phlcg·
masi:e, particularly rheumatism and pneumonia, when complicated with a.
typhoid tendency, or after sufficient depiction . Under similar circumstanceio:,
it is useful in dysentery, diarrhcca, and the rn.rious hemorrhages, espcciaJly
thnt from th e uteru s. It is someti mes also gi\·cn in dropsy. In bowel nffcetions, and whenever the hepatic secretion is Jcrnngcd, it is frequently combined
with sma ll closes of calomel.
'l'en grains of the powder contain one grain of op iu m. The dose is from five
to fifteen grai ns, given diffused in water, or mixed with s.yrup, or iu the form
of bolus, and repented at intervals of fou r, six, or eight hours, when it is desirable to maintain a continued d iaphoresis. Its action may be promolE:(l by
warm drinks, such as lemonade or balm tea, which, however, should not be
giren immediately after the powder, as they might proYoke vomiting.
O.ff. Prep. J>ilula Ipecacuanbre cum Scilla; Pil. lpecacuanhro ct Opii. W.

PULVIS JALAP1E COMPOSITUS. U.S., Lond., Ed., .Dub.

Compound Powder of Jalap.

"'£akc of Jalap, in powder, an ounce; Bitartra.le of Potassa, in powder,
W:o ounces. :'\lix them." U. S.
The London College takes three ounces of j a lap, six ounces of bitarlratc of
potassa, tlnd two dracl~nu; of ginge r; the Dublin, two ounces of )nlap, l~i~·ee
ounces and a half of b1tartrate of pottlssa 1 and half an ounce of gmgcr. I he
Edinburgh College takes the same ingred ients in the same proportion as the
U. S. Plrnrmacopceia, and directs t hem to be rubbed to a very fine powder.
The bitartrate, by being rubbed with thcjalap, is thought to frwo~r it ~ more
minute division, while it increases its hydragogue effect. A combination of
these two intrrcclients, though with a larger proportion of cream of tartar (soc
Jalapa), for~s a good cathartic io dropsy, and s~rofu lou~ diseases of the joints
and glands. The dose of the powder 1s from tlurty grams to o. draclun .
O.fl Prep. Pul vis Scamruo nii Compositus.
W.
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PULVIS KINO CO~IPOSITUS. Lond.
Kino .

PART H.

Compound Powder of

"Take of Kino fifteen drachms; C innamon half an ounce; dried Opium a
Hub them separately to a very fine powder, and mix them." Lond.
This is an anodyne astringent powder, useful in some forms of diarrhrea., but
of which the composition would be better left to extemporaneous prc~criptiou,
as the proportion of the ingredients should ntry with the circumstances of the
case. 'l'wenty grains contain one grain of opium. The dose is from five grains

drachm.

to a scruple.

W.

PUL VIS RHEI COi\IPOSITUS, Ed., Ditb. Compound Powder of
Rliubarb.
"Take of :Magnesia one pound; Ginger, in fine powder, tu:oounces" Uhubarb
in fine powder, fo1!T ounces. Mix them thoroughly, and prl'SCT\'C the powder

in well closed bottles." Ed.
'l'he Dublin College uses the same in gredients in the same proportions.
'l'his is a good laxativ-e antacid, well adapted to bowel complaints, cspccial!y
in children. 'J'hc dose for an adult is from half a drachru to a drachm; for a
ch ild two or three years old, from firn to ten grains.
W.

PUL VIS SALIN US
Powder.

CO~IPOSITUS.

Ed.

Compo,.nd Saline

"'l'ake of Pure l\:[ uriate of Soda, Sulphate of :Magnesia, each, four ounce~ :
Sulphate of Potnssn. three ounces. Dry the salts separately with a gentle heat,
and puh-crize each; then tritura.tc them well together, and prcserre the mixture
in well closed yesscls." Ed.
rl'his is an aperient powder, nnd maybe given with advantage in costire habits,
in the dose of two or threedrachms, dissolved in half a pint of water or carbonic
acid water, before breakfast.
W.

PULVIS SCAMMON II COMPOSITUS . Lond., Ed., Dub. Compound Powder of Scammony.
"Take of Scammony, hard Extract of Jaln.p, each, lu:o ounces; Ginger, half

an ounce. Rub them separately to a '\'cry fine powder; and then mix them."
Lond.
'l1 he Edinburgh College takes equal parts of scammony and bitartrate of
potassa; the Dublin, an ounce of scammony, and three ounces of compound
powder of jalap.
It should be observed that the Edinburgh compound is essentially clifl'erent
from that of the London College; but we do not think that either or them is
au eligible preparation. The cream of tartar in the former can serve little
other purpose than to aid in the puh•erization of the scammony, which requires
no peculiar care in this respect. In the latter, though the ginger mny tend to
correct the griping property of the purgative ingredients1 the extract of jalap
too closely resembles the scammony in its operation to exert any important
modifying influ ence upon it. 'fhe dose of the London powder is from ten to
twenty grains, of the Edinburgh from fifteen to thirty. 'l'he Dublin powd_eris
analogous in power to the Edinburgh, though somewhat weaker.
W.

PULVIS TUAGACAN'fHlE COi\IPOSITUS. Lond., Ed. Compound Powder of Tragacantlt.
"Take of Tragacanth, in powder, Gum Arabic, in powder, Starch, each, an
ounce and a half; Sugar [refined] three ounces. Rub the Starch and Sugnr
together to powder, then add the 'l'rngacau th and Gum Arabic, and mix them
nll.n Lond.
The Edinburgh process corresponds with the above.
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'l'hi:s is applicable to the general purposes of the demulcents; but i8 c:hicfly
employed in Great 13ritain as a vehicle for henvy insoluble powders. The dose

is from th irty grains to a drachm.

·

W.

QUINIA.
Prepatations of Quinia.
QUINI./E SULl'IIAS. U.S.
SULPllAS.

Ed., Dub.

Qurnni DrsuLPllAS. L ond.
Sulphate of Quinia.

QurN.£

Take of Yellow Bark, in coarse powder, four pcmnds; l\Iuriatic .Acid lhrre
jluidoimces; Lime, in powder, flee ounces; Water jil'e gallons; Sulphuric
Acid, Alcohol , Animal Charcoal, each, a sufficient quantity. Uoil the Bark in
one-third of the "'\Yater mixed with one-third of the :M uriatic Acid, and straiu
through linen. Boil the rEisidue twice successively with the same quantity of
Wnier and Acid as before, and strain. Mix the decoctions, nnd, while the liquo r is hot, gradually add the Lime, previously mixed with two pints of water,
stirring constantly until the Quinia. is completely precipitated. \\'a sh the pre·
cipilale with Distilled Water, aud, ha\·ing pressed, dried, and powdered it, di·
ge~t it in boiling .Alcohol. Pour off the liquor, and repeat the dige~tion sc,·eral
times, until the .Alcohol is no lonµ-cr rendered bitter. ~Iix the liquors, and
distil off the Alcohol, until a brown viscid mass remains. Upon this substance,
rcmo,·cd from the vessel, pour about half a gallon of Distilled ·water, and,
baring heated the mixture to the boiling point, add as much Sulphuric Ac id
as may be necessary to dissoke the impure alkali. Then add au ounce and a
half of Animal Charcoal, boil for two minutes, filter the liquor while hot, and
set it aside to crystallize. Should the liquor, before filtration, be entirely ncu·
tral, acidulate it very slightly with Snlphuric .Acid; should it, on the cont rary,
chan~e the colour of litmus paper to a bright reel, add more Animal Charcoal.
Separate t he crystals from the liquor, di ssolve them in boiling wa.tcr slightly
acidulated with Sulphuric Acid, add a little .Anima l Charcoal, filter, and se-i;
aside to crystallize. ·wrap the crystals in bibulous paper, and dry them with
a gentle heat. The mother waters may be made to yield an additional quantit.y
of Sulphate of Quinia. by precipitating the Quiuia with Solution of .Ammonia,
and treating the precipitated alkali with Diistillccl Water, Sulphuric Acid, and
Animal Charcoal, as before." U.S.
'l'hc London College has transferred this salt to its )Iateria. l\Iedica list.
'·Take of Yellow Bark, in coarse powder, one pound; Carbonate of Soda
eight ounces; Sulplrnric Acid half ajlttidounce; IJurificd Animal Charcoal l1co
drad11ns. Boil the bark for au hour in four pints [Imperial measure] of wntcr,
in which half the Carbonate of Soda has been dii:;solvecl; strain, and express
strongly through linen or calico; moi sten the residuum with water a1Jd exprci:;s
ngi1i11 ; and repeat this twice. Boil the residuum for half an bom with fo11r
Jiints of water and half the Sulphuric Acid; st rain, express strongly, moisten
with water, and express again. Boil the residuum with three pints of water and
a fourth part of the Acid; strain and squeeze as before. Boil again the residuum
with the same quantity of water and Acid, strain and squeeze as formerly. Conccntrnte the whole acid liquids to about a pint; let the product cool; filter it,
and dissolve in it the remainder of the Carbonate of Soda. Collect the im.
pure quinia on a cloth, wash it slightly, and squeeze out the liquor with the
hand. Break down the moist precipitate in a pint of distilled wa.ter, add ouc
fiuidscruple of Sulphuric .Acid, heat it to 212°, and stir occusioually. Should
any precipitate reta.in its gray colom\ nn<l the liquid be neu~ra l , add Sulphuric
A cid drop by drop, stirring constantly, till the gray colour disappears. Should
78
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the liquid redden litmus, neutralize it with a little carbonate of soda. Should
crystals form on the surface, add boiling distilled water to dissohc them.
Piller through paper, preserving the funnel hot; set the liquid aside to crrs-

tnllizc; collect and squeeze the crystals; dissolve them in a pint of distilicd
water heated to 212°; digest the solution for fifteen minutes with the .Auimal
Chnrcoal; filter and crystallize as before. Dry the crystals with n. heat not
cxc:ccding 140°. ".J.1hc mother liquors of each crystallization will yield n. little
mol'c salt by concentnilion and cooling." Ed. 'l'ilc lmpcria.l measure is employed in the above process.
The /Jublin College exhausts the bark by maccrnlion and dccoction with
water acidulatcd with sulphuric acid, concentrates the liquor, adds lime iu ex.
<'e'>s 1 dries the precipitate partially on porous bricks and suhjects it to power.
r.ul prc~s.ur~ in blotting pap~~' boi.ls it repeatedly wit~ ~cctified spir!t, expresses,
hlters, dist il s off all the spmt, dtlutes the brown v1sc1d mass winch remoius,
hents it to the boiling point, ndds diluted sulphuric acid to ncutrnlization or
!n sl'.ght excess, anc1 1 finally~ afte r treating the liquor with an imal charcoal, sch
tlt ns1clc to cool and crystallize.
:I'he present U.S. process, which is essentially that. of the French Codex,
.dift'ers from the one given in the Pharmacopreia of 1830, in the use of muriatic
inslcn.d of su.lphuric acid for ncidulating the water fir~t employed, and in tlic
greater minute1icss of the details. Both this and the French Codex process,
as well a.1 that of the Dublin College, are modifications of the plan originally
proposed 1Jy M. Henry, jun., of Paris, which has been almost universally
&mployed where alcohol is not loo expensive. llem·y's process, with all its
details, ma.y l:i..e found in fom1el' editions of this work. An explanation of the
sev.cl'al dircctious given in the U. S. Pharmacoproin. will be useful to the sludeut, l~y cna.bling him to com1m-:hcnd each step of the process.
'fhe ycllo\V ba.rk {Calisaya, or rvyal yellow) is the variety selected, becau~e
this contains quinin in the largest proportion, and most free from adm ixture with
cinchonia, 'l'he alkali exists in the bark combined with kinic acid, a11d pro·
bably also with one oi mol'c of the colouring principles, as suggested hy M.
Henry. As in this latter state it is of difficult solubility, if it be not inRoluhle
in water, the who le of tile quiuia. cannot be extracted from the bark by menus
of that liquid alone. Ber1..clius, however, attributes the difficulty of exhausting
the bark to the circumstance, tbat water converts tho native neutral kinates into
soluble superkinatcs which are dissolved, and insoluble subkinates which remain.
By adding muriatic or sulphuric acid to the wn.tcL· in such quantities as to be in
excess in relation to the quinia, the whole of the alkali combines with the acitl
to form a very soluble muriate or sulphate, in which state it exists, together
with rnrious impurities, in the decoclions procured by the first steps of the pro·
ccss. By the addition of lime to the filtered and mixed decoetions, the salt of
quinia is decomposed, giving up its acid to the lime, while the quinin. is liberated,
a.ad, being insoluble in wa.ter, is precipitated; the water retaining most of tho
impurities. If su lphuric ac:i<l was employed in the commencement of the procc.ss,
sulphate of lime is deposited along with the quini a; but if muriatic acid was em·
ployed, the resulting chloride of calcium is retained in solution; and a reason is
tbWi afforded for the preference of the latter acid. But, in either case, tho ex·
cc.ss of Jime, aJ)d a compound formed of the lime and colouring matter1 which is
insoluble both in water and alcohol, arc thrown down with the alkuli. 'l'he
precipitate ba.ving been washed in order to remove from it everything soluble
in water, tben pressed, dried, and powdered1 the next step is to separate the
quiniu. from the insoluble impurities. This is a.ccomplisbcd by the repeated
action of alcohol, which tliS,SoJves the former and leaves most of the latter be·
bind. The whole of the alkali having been abstracted, the ulcoholic solution of
1
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then concentrated so as to afford a brown viscid mass, which is impure
quinia. J>ortions of this may be reserved, if thought nd,·isable, for the preparai::>

tion of other salts of quiuia.

The mass is treated with boil ing distilled water

acidulntcd with sulphuric acid, which forms a disulphatc (the offici nnl sulphate)
with the quinia, and, being somewhat in excess, enables the salt to be readily
di ssolved. The animal charcoal now added should be the unpurified bone-black,
the carbonate of lime co ntained i11 which neutrali zes a portion of the sulphuric
acid, and thus facilitates the crystall ization of the sulphate of quinia when the
so lution cools. Shou ld the quantity of the bone-black added be sufficient to
render the solution quite neutral, so as in no degree to affect litmus paper, as
much su lphuric acid shou ld be added as will give the paper a s1ightly \'inous
tint; for otherwise the crysta11 ization may commence before the liquor is com·

plclcly filtered. If, on the contrary, the bone-black bas been deficient, and the
so lution coloul's litmus paper cherry.red, more of that substance is to be added.
This, however, is merely an in cidental advantage of the animal charcoal; its
chief use being to decolorizc the liquid. The second crystallization is necessary
to obtain the salt of quinia free from colour; and sometimes it cannot be ren·
dcrcd perfectly white without a third. It is essential that the heat employed in
drying the crystals should be gentle, in order to prevent their efflorescence. 'l'hc
small quantity of cinchonia contained in Calisaya bark is extracted along with
the quiniaj but, as the sulphate of the former is more soluble than that of the
latter, it remains in the mother liquors.*
According to lL Calnrt, the proportion of sulphate of quinia obtained from
bark is never certain when muriatic acid is employed as the so lvent, and li me
as the precipitant; for quinia is di sso lYcd by a so lu tion of chloride of calcium,
and by limc·waterj and a port ion, therefore, remains in the liqu id unprecipi·
tatcd, which is greater when the lime employed is in excess. n~wing nscer·
taincd by trial that quinia is notdisso!Ycd by a so lution of soda, and in scarcely
apprcciaLle proportion by ch loride of sodium, he proposes to substitute th iS:
alkali for lime i first neutralizing the excess of acid by the carbonate, and then
precipitating the quinia by caustic soda. (Journ. de Phann., 3e ser., ii. 388.)
The Edinburgh process was contrived so as to avoid the use of alcohol, whicli
is so costly in Great Britain as materially to affect the economy of the operation.
The object of the first boiling with water and carbonate of soda. is to get rid of
the colouring prin ciples, resin, and kin ic acid, while the quinia is left behind.
1'hc residuum is.next exhausted by means of wnter nciclulated with sulphuric
acid, which affords an impure solution of sulphate of quinia. This, after being
sufficien tly concentrated, is decomposed by carbonate of soda, which seizes the
acid and precipitates the quinia with some colouring matter. The remaining
steps of the operation arc similar to those of the U. S. process, except that
an imal charcoa l is employed on ly previous to the last crystallization; and the
ad\'antage incidentally obtained fr om it, of neutralizing the acid when in excess,
is gained in the Edinburgh process by the use of carbonate of soda,. Both
Pereira and Christison speak favourably of th is process.
Pelletier proposed to substitute oil of turpentine for alcohol in the ordinary

* i\Ir. Weightman, of the firm of Powers and Weightman, manufacturing chemists of
this city, informs u s that the following modification of the above process has been fo und
practica.Uy advantageous in. t~eir labo.ra.tor.r. The ti.nctur~ obtained ~y ac~in~ with
alcohol on the impure prec1p1tated qurn1a, 1s neutralized \v1th sulphuric acid Ill the

~:~~~~t:~~~~~;:,!i~ :~~!~~£:~:~i!~~~;~~~~~~~~f.:::TJi:~.~:~E:~~~~~~~

has been added. The solution is filtered while hot1 and then allowed to cool and crys·
tallizc . Another solution and crystalliza.tiou are required to get the sulphate of quinia
quite pure and white.-.Notc to the tenlli edition.
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process for procuring sulphate of quinia. The impure quiniu, prccipilntcd hy
lime from the acidulous clccoctions, after being washed, prcl:lsccl, anti dried, is
digested with the oil, which dissoh'es the quiuia. rl'hc solution thus obtained
is agitated with water acidulated with sulphuric acid, by which the sulphate of
quinia. is formed. The oil separating, rises to the top, and is removed for future
use; and the watery solution of the salt is cvnporated, and ti·catccl as in the
Ol'iginal process. A disaclrnntage, howerer, of th is method is said to Le, that
the oil docs not completely exhaust the precipitate of its quinia.
A similar process has been employed in Euglancl, fusel oil or benzolr> being
substituted for oil of turpentine. In this instance, howeYer, the new solvent
is added to the impure quinia, without separation from the ncidula.ted dccoclion
from which it was precipitated by lime. rrhe mixture being well agitated, the
fuse! oil or benzole dissoh-es the alkaloids, and 1 rising to the surface of the
liquid, is drmrn off by a. syphon. The solution thus drawn off is treatccl as
abo,·e with water acidulatecl with sulphuric acid, nnd the process is completed
in the same manner. (Sec Phann. Journ. and 1'1·ans. xir. 29, £12, antl. 139.)
According to the French Codex, 1000 parts of yellow bark ought to Jield
from 29 to 30 parts of sulphate of quinia, when treated by the prore:-;s lin:t
dc:::cribed. )Icssrs. Powers & Weightman, who are probably among the largest
manufacturers of sulphate of quini::i in the wol'id, inform us that they ha\'C
usually obtained from 2·5 to 3 per cent. as nn rwerage product.
Sulphate of quinia may be obtained from other varieties of Peruvian bark hy
the abo,·e processes; and from some in consiclcrahlc quantity; but most of them
yield a much larger proportion of sulphate of cinchonia tLan the Calisnya; and
this, being much more soluble than the sulphate of qnin ia 1 will remain didsoh'cd
fo the residuary liquor after the crystallization or the latter. To obtain the
cinchonia separate, the follmdng method originally sugA'cstcd by Pelletier and.
Ca,Tcntou, may be employed. Magnesia, lime, or a. solution of potassa. is added
to the mother waters in cxc.-css. * The cinchonia is precipitated, together with a.
portion of quinia wh ich has remained in the solution, and with the excess of
magnesia or lime1 if one of these earths has been employed. The precipitate
is collected on a filter, washed with hot water, then dried, and treated with boiling alcohol, which dissoh-es the organic alkalies. The alcoholic solution is
filtered while hot, and the residue afterwards treated in the same manner with
successi,,e portions of alcohol 1 till quite exhausted. The solutions having been
mixcd 1 arc concentrated by the distillaliou of the alcoho l, ancJ. allowed to cool,
when they tleposit cinchon ia in the crystalline state. Successive evaporations
nnd refrigerations afford new crops of crystals, nnd the process should be cont inued till no more can be obtained. The ciuchonia Urns procured, if impure,
should be rccomertecl into a. sulphate and treated as before, animal charcoal
being employed to free it from colour. 'r he quinia remaining in the mother
liquors, as it will' not crystallize from alcohol, may be obtained by evaporation
to dryness. 'l'o obtain the sulphate of cinchonia, mix the alkali with a small
qunntity of water, heat the mixture, and acl<l grudually dilute sulphuric ncid
sufficient to saturntc it.; then boi l with animal charcoal previously washed with
muriatic acid, and filter the liquid while hot. Upon cooling it will clepo~it
crystnls of the sulphate, and, by repeated ern.poration and crybtallizatiou, will
yield all the salt which it holds in solution. t
1

*

SoUn. is probably a better precipitant, as it appears to be incapable of Uissolviug

any quinia when employed in excess. (See page 1235.)
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of its proposer, promises to supersede many of the Jltocesscs now in use. 1''rom \\,e
experiments of M. Lcbourdais, it would appear that purified animal charcoal bas the
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When barks containing the newly disco\erecl alkaloids cinchonidia and
quinidia (see page 263) arc used, as their sulphat es arc much more soluble than
property of abstracting from many vegetable products not only their colouring, but
t h eir !'apid principles also, and nfterwards of yielding the active matter uncombined
to boiling alcohol, from wh ich it is obtained by evaporati q11 . M. Lebourdais deprived
Peruvian bark of all its sol ubl e principles by repeated maceration in alcohol of 0·023,
Jiltcrc(l tho resu lting liquors, removed the n.lcoho\ by distillation, and mixed tho liquid
residue with a decoction made by boiling the same bark twice in distilled watrr. Ace·
tale or lead \\'US added to precipitate the resinous matter; and the liquor, havini; been
filtered, "·as made to pass slowly through purified animal charcoal by which it was
deprived of colou r a.nd taste. The charcoal was theh wa~hed, dried, and treated with
alcohol of 0·848. The alcoholic solution thus obtained, upon being evaporated, yielded
the quiuin perfectly pure. (Am. Journ. of Phann., xxi . 92, from Ami. de Cliim. et de
Pliys.) A chemist, however, who has tried this process, informs us, that he has not
founrl it toanswerwcll in practice.
We have been told that considern.ble quantities of a preparation h ave been imported
from South America, consisting of n mixture of the nlkaloids of bark in an impurn
state, obtained by forming n.cidulated decoctions of bark, preci pitating with lime, treating the precipitate with alcohol, arnl e\·aporatin g the alcoholic sol ution. From th is
material the sulphates of quinia and cinchouia have been prepared on a large sc:l.le.
It has sometimes yielded 25 per cent. of qninia convertecl into sulphate, and more than
1
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Quinicia of Pasteur. Upon the evaporation of the mother liquor left a.fter the crysta llization or sulphate of quinia. in the preparation of that salt, a dark-coloured substance
is obtained, having the appearance of an extract. Thi s was habitually employed by
the late Dr . Emlen ancl one of the authors of this work, so early as about the yl:'ar
1824, in the cure of intermittent fever, in which it proved equally effectual wilh the
pure :;ulphate, though only about half as strong. It w<HJ adopted in the edition of the
U. S. Pharma.copreia for 1830, under the name of "impure sulp/iale qf quinia," but '"as
abandoned in the edition of 1840, on accou nt of the diffi tu lty of ascertaining its purity.
Sertiiruer su pposecl that he had discovered a. new alkaline principle in this product;

!~1~~~swceo:t!~s;~~!ewt~::t i:~;~ ~~~~~~~~eb.~t~~~e~~:~·t~~~~5 i~ i~1 ~~1~~~~~ :~,~~i~!f:1 ~~~i
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cinchoni;1., obscured by admixture with a yellowish substance that interfered with
their crystallization. Nevertheless 1 under the name of quiiioicliiie or cl1i11oidine, given
to the stipposed new alkali by Sertiirner, there has been long em ployed in fairopo a.
sub,:;tance pl'eci1litated from the mother liquor of sulphate or quinia by means of an
alkaline carbonate, havin g a yellowish.white or browni sh colour, and, when moderately heated, agglutinating into a mass of a resi n~u s appearance . This substance was
founcl by Dr. F. L. Winck ler to contain an uncrystal tiz:ible alkaline principle, havi ng
the same combining weight as quioia, and differing from that alkali only in the want
of the property of crystall iz ation, a n(l in forming uncrystall izabl e salts with the acid:-t.
(Plrnrm. Cent. Blatt, May, 18-17, p. 310.) Liebig afterwards proved it to be identical
in composition with ordinary qninia, to which he considers it as bearing the same
relation that uncrystatlizablc sugar bears to the crystallizable. Pasteur has found that
ordinary quiniodine or amorphous quinia, consists of two alkaloids, derivati\·e~ from
quinia and cinchonia, with which they are respectiV"ely isomeric, though differing in
beiug uncrystallizable, and named, in view of their origin 1 quinicia and cinclwni<-ia.
The pure amorphous quinia of J~iebig is the former of these alkaloids . (See page 265.)
This s ubstance has been founcl equally effertual with quinia in the cure of intermittcnts. ln an eco110mical point of view, it is highly impot'lant that it should be employed. ft i;; sometimes sold under the name of precipitated extract qf bark, and thero
can be little doubt that it enters into other preparations, which, under the name of
extract of bark, have been put forth as peculiarly valnnble for the cure of intcrmittcnts. Jt must not be confo uncl ecl with the substance obtained by enporati ug the
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that of quinia, it follows that, in the mother waters lcfL nflcr the cryslnllizntion
of sulphate of quiuin., there will be found a portion of sulpha.le of cin('hOnidia or quinidia, or of both. In fact, there is gcnernlly, under these circum-

stances, more or less of the sulphates of the four alkaloids, quinia, cinchonia,

cinchonidia, and quinidia, all of which are contained in many barks; nnd, besides these, a portion of amorphous alk::tloid, incapable of crystallization,

probably resulting, in part at least, from the heat employed in the proc'<!~~.
These may in a great degree be separated through their different solubilities in
water. Sulphate of quinia being least soluble will first crystalli ze, nftcrward:i
the salt of cinchonidia or quinidia, and finally that of cinchonia., which is the
most soluble of the four; while the uncrystallizable salt will remain in solution, and may be obtained in the amorphous state by cvapomtion to clr)'llCSR.
Pro]Jedies. Sulphate of quinia. is in fine silky1 sl ightly flexible, necdleshaped crystals, interlaced among each other, or grouped in small star-like
tufts. Its taste is intensely bitter, resembling thn.t of the yell ow bark. lt
cflloresces slightly on exposum to the air, and, at a moderate heat , lo ses it s
crystalline form in consequence of the escape of its water of crystallization.
At the temperature of 212° it becomes lumin ous, especially when rubbed . .At
about 240° it melts, assuming the appearan~e of wax. It is YCry slight ly
soluble in cold water, requil'in g, according to l\l. Banp 1 7 40 parts o.t 54. ° F. for
solution; while at the boiling point it is dissoh·ed in thil'ty parts of water, which
deposits it upon cooling. Its cold soluti on is opalescent. It is soluble in
about GO parts of cold alcohol of 0·835, but only to n. very small extent in
ether. The diluted acids, even tartaric and oxa.J ic acids in excess, di ssolve it
with great facility. With an additional equivalent of sulphuric acid it forms
another sulphate, which is more soluble in wn.ter than the officiual salt, nnd
crystallizes from its solution with much greater difficnlly. This is now considered by many as strictly neutral, and therefore entitled to the name of sul phate of quinia; while the officina l salt is thought to conta in two equi-.alcnts
of base to one of ncid1 an<l is therefore properly a sub:-;ulphale or disulphafe
of quinia. Th e fatter name has been adopted by the London College. Jn
the U. S. 1 Dublin, and Edinburgh Pharmacopreias1 as well as in the Prench
Codex, the name of sulphate of quinia, origiually gi,·en to the officinal salt,
under the impression that it w.as neutral, is still applied to it. Ilcncc has
arisen a confusion of nomcucln.ture, which must be embarrassing to the studeut.
.According to :M. Ba.up, the neutral sulphate, formerly called SU]Jersulphale,
and still considered by some chemists as the bi:mlphale, is soluble in 11 parts
of water at 54° F., and in its own wn.ter of crystallization at the boiling point.
It is \'ery soluble in diluted 1 and so mew hat less so in absolute alcohol. It may
be obtained by adding to a boiling concentrated solutio n of the ordinary sul·
vhafo, as much sulphuric acid as already exists in the salt, and then evaporating the so lution.
Composition. rl'lw officinal sulphate of quinia, the disulphate of most
chemists, is the only one used in medicine, and to this we ha,·e allusion in the
present work, whenever sulphate of' quinia is mentioned withont any distinguishing epithet. In the crystalline form it is stated to cons ist of one equiva·
lent of su lphuric acid 40, two cqs. of quiuia 324 (or, if considered as the neutral
sulphate, one eq. 324-), and eight eqs. of water '12=436. On exposure to the
air, or to a bent of 212°, it ellloresces, losing one-half of its water of crystalliza.tion i and at 240° it loses one-half of the remainder, retaining two eqs. or
oidine in the preparation of sulphate of quinia has mncll diminished, 8howing the
agency of heat in converting the crystallizablc into the uncrystallizal.Jlc sail.
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about 4 per cent. of water, of which it cannot be dcprirnd without decomposition. (Phillips.)*
Incompatibles and Tests. Sulphate of quinia is decomposed hy tlie alkalies,
their carbonates, and the alkaline curths. In solution, it affords white precipitates with potassa, soda, and ammonia., which are partly soluble in an excess of alkali. It is also precipitated by astringent infusions, the tannic acid
of which forms ft white insoluble compound with quinia. The soluble sa lts of
lead aud of baryta occasion precipitates; and that produced by the salts of
baryta is insoluble in the acids. 'l'he soluble salts of oxalic, tartar ic, aud galHc acids occasion more or less precipitation with solution of sulphate of quinin,
without excess of acid; and Mr. J. M. l\faisch has ascertained the same to be
true of the acetates. (Am. Journ. of Phann., xxvii. 97.) A freshly prepared
solution of chlorine, added to a solution of sulphate of quiuia, and followed
by the addition of water of ammonia, occasions an emerald-green colour, and,
in certaiu proportions, the deposition of a green precipitate. If, instead of
ammonia1 a concentrated solution of fcrrocyanuret of potassium be added, a
dark-red colour is produced, which persists for SC\'eral hours, but ultimately
passes into green. This does not take place with cinchonia. Sulphate of
quinia gives a reddish-brown precipitate with iodine dissolved in a solution of
iodid e of potassium.
Adulteratfons. Sulphate of quinia has often been adulterated. Sulphate of
Iime1 and other alkaline or earthy salts1 gum, sugar, mannite1 starch 1 steariu or
margarin, catfein 1 salicin 1 and sulphate of cinchonia, are among the substances
which are said to hase been fraudulently added. By attending to the degree
of solubility of the sulphate in different menstrua 1 and to its chemical relations
with other substances al rea<ly described, there can be little difficulty in detecting
these adulterations. The prescnre of any mineral substance, not readily volatilizal.>le, may be at once ascertained by exposing the salt to a red beat which
will completely dissipate the sulphate of qninia, leaving the mineral behiud.
A \'Olatile ammoniacal salt may be detected by the smell of ammonia emitted
upon the addition of potassa. rrhe absence of organic substances may be inferred, if pure cold concentrated sulphuric acid forms a colourless solution.
Gum and starch are left behind by alcoho l, and fatty matters by water acidu Jated with sulphuric acid. Sugar and mannite cause a solution of the salt in
acidulated water to have a sweet taste after the precipitation of the quinia by
1

1
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Salicin imparts the property of brcoming red upon tl1c

contact of sulphuric acid; hut, acconling to Pelletier, this chango of colour
does not take place1 unlc~s the proportion of i<alicin exceeds one-tenth. If onlv
in this proportion, the sa licin must be isolated. To 1 part of the su!oipN·tr(J
!'alt, G parts of concentrated su lphmic acid may be added, and to the brown
liquid which r esult", 125 parts of water. 1'h c salicin is thus separated, nml
may be obtain ed by filtration, in the form of a bitter, white powder, becoming
hright red with 8t1 lplrnric acid. (See Am. Joum. of Phm·m., xvi i. 156.) Caf.
fcin alters the solubility of the medicine in different mcnstrna. According- to
J\[. Calvert, a saturated so luti on of su lphate of quinia in cold waler girc:', with
n. solution of chl oride of lime, a precipitate soluble in nn excess of the lattrr;
while a so lution of sulphate of cinrhonia of th e sa me strength, il'en.tecl iu the
<;ame manner, gives a precipitate which is insoluble in a great excess of the
reagent. 'fhe same effect is produced with lime-water, and so luti on of ammonia; and solution of chloride of calcinm, while it furnishes a precipitate with
n. solution of sulphate of c in chonia, yields none with a solution of sulphate of
qninia. (Joun1. de Pha1·m., 3e ,<:er. 1 ii. 394.)* 'rheEdinburgh College {!'h·cs
the following mode of testing the purity of sulph ate of quinia. "A solution
of ten grains in a fluid om1ce of distilled water and two or three drops of suJ.
phnric acid, if decomposed hy n. solution of ha lf an ounce of carbonate of sod~
in two waters [twice its weight of water], and heated till the precipitate shrinks
and fuses, yields on cooling a solid mass, which when dry weighs j·4 grain~,
and in powder dissolves entirely in sol ution of oxal ic acid." According to the
Loudon College, "100 grains disso lYed in diluted hydroch loric acid, yield, on
the addition of chloride Of barium, 26·6 grains of sulphate of bnryta, dried at
a red heat." Though su lphate of quin ia, as prepared for use, frequently con·
' ta iu s a. porti on of one or more of the recently disCO \'Cred cinchona alknloh.ls,
the salt is probably not less efficacious on th is account; as these alkaloids have
been shown to pos;;css idenlical therapeutica.l properties with those of quinin,
and, with the exception perhaps of cinchouia, do not appear to be inferior in
strength.
]Jfeclical P1·operlies and Cses. Sulphate of qninia produces upon the system, so far as we are enabled to judge by obserrntion , the same effects ns
Pcruv-ian bark, without being so apt to nauseate o.nd oppress the stomach.
(See Cinchona.) Its effects upon the brain are C\'en more striking than tho~
of cinchonn,, probably because it is girnn in larger proportional closes. Eren
in ordinary closes, it often produces considerable cerebra.I di stu rbance, erinctd
Uy a feel ing of tightness or distension in the head, ringing, buzzing, or roaring
in the ca.rs, hardn ess of hearing1 &c. Some individuals are more !in.Lie to these
effects I 1.rnn others, and in some even small doses produce them. .A certain <le·
gree of this obserrnble action on the brnin is rather desirable than otherwi:-.c,

* Liebig's t est of the pres011ce of cinchonia is perhaps the s implest. Rub togelll\'r
fift(>en gra ins of the suspected salt and two ounces of solution of ammonia, put the
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in ammonia, so that a small portion might escape cletection. It has, therefore, bl't·ll
proposer! to modify the test by hrn.tiug the mixture of the::uspected salt anrl aromonin,
so as nlmost entirely to drive off the excess of this alkali, and then to nJd the l'tllt'r.

If the liquid now remain quite transparcnt1 without any turbicl layer between the llll-
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to a. note in the fir:it part of this work, page 26S.
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ns an evidence tba.t the medicine is affecti ng the Rystem. In very large quantities, as fr om a scruple to a dmchm or more, besides the phenomena mentioned,
it has been observed to occasion seve re headache, ,·crtigo, deafness, diminution
or loss of sight, dilated and immovable pupil, loss of speech, genera l trembling~,
iutoxication or delirium, coma, and great prostration. In some instances the
pulse has been remarkably diminished in f'reqncncy, down to fifty or eve11 less
in the minute. In an iniltance r ecorded hy Giacomini, in which a man took
by mistake about three draehms, the patient bt'Camc insensible, and some hours
afterwards was found by the physician in a state of general prostration, from
which he recovered under the use of laudanum and aromatic waters. (Ann. dr,
'l'hfrap., A. D. 1843, p. 176.) Besides its effects on the brnin, sulphate of
quinia sometimes occasions great gastr ic and in testinal irritation, marked hy
oppression of stomach, nausea, abdominal pains, Yomiting-, ancl purging. In
f!'enera l these effects of excessive doses gradua ll y pass off, although pnrfotl
deafness often continues for se,·ernl days, and sometimes much longer. It. is
crcn said that permanent deafness has resulted. rrhough sulp hate of quinia
has been proved by the experiments of Dr. Baldwin, of :Montgomery, Ahbama,
to be fatal to dogs, if prevented from vomiting by a. ligature round the ccso·
phagus1 in qunntities \'arying from fifteen or twenty grains to two clrachms,
with the symptoms of narcotic poisoning; yet we have seen no well authenticated case of death from its direct action on the perfectly lt calthy human sub·
jcct. Given largely in disease, it has repeatedly cansed fatal results, not so
much however by its peculiar action, as by co-operating with the disease in
C:itablishing intense local irritation or inftammation, especially in the brai11.
Though capable, therefore, of doing mischief if improperly used, sulphate of
quinia can scarcely be ran keel among the poisons.
From its occas iona l effect in diminishing the frequency of the pulse and the
general strength, it has been supposed to be essentially scda.t ive in large doses.
Such an opinion, unless well founded, might lead to hazardous practice. The
probability is that the apparently sedati,,e etfoct upon the ci rculation arises from
an overwhelming stimulant influence npon the cerebral centres, whereby the sys·
tcm is deprived of the support of these centres, and the heart's action is depressed
with other organic functions. Similar effects may be obtained from exccssirn
doses of most of the cerebral stimulants. Examination of the brain in the lower
animals, after death from quinia, has shown great congestion of that organ and
its membra.ncs1 and even meningitis. (See Am. Journ. of llled. Sci., xix. 19'r.)
Tn the present state of our knowledge, therefore, it is safest to consider su lphate
of quinia as a direct and powerful stimulant to the brain. It probably operates
through the circulation, as there is no doubt that it is absorbed, the alkaloid
hav ing been found unchanged in the urine.
Sulphate of quinia may be substituted for cinchona in all diseases to which
the latter is applicable; and, in the treatment of intcrmittents, has almost entire l_.v
superseded the bark. It has the ad\•antage over that remedy, not only that il. is
more easily administered in large c1oses,and more read ily retained bytlie stomach,
but that, in cases which req uire an impression to Uc made through the rectu11.1 ~r
the skin, it is much more eflectual; because, from the smalln ess of its l>ulk, 1t 1~
more readily retained in the former case, and more speedily absorbed in the latter.
Still we cannot be certain that there arc not other actiYc principles in bark be.
sides the alkaloids1 which are closely analogous in their effects, nor that the
mode of combination in which these principles exist, may not in some me:.umrc
modify their therapeutic action. Until this question is solnd, ~re n;iay resort.to
the bark if the sulphate of quinia should not answer the ends m view; and Ill·
stances have occurred, u11dcr our own notice, in which it has proYcd successfu l
in intermittcnts after the i-nlt had failed.
Sulphate of quiuiu. mu.y be given in pill or solution, or suspended in wn.ter by
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the intervention of syrup and mucilage. The form of pill is usually prefcrrul.
(See Pilulre Quini;e Sulphalis.) The solution may be readily effected hy the
addition of :1 little acid of almost any kind to the water. Eight grnins of the
sulphate will dissolrn in a Huidounce of water, ncidnlatcd with about tweh·c
minims of the diluted su lphuri c acid, or aromatic sulphuric acid of the Phnl'nrnropreias; and this is the moRt eligible mode of exhibiting the medicine in the
liquid form. 'rhe addition of a small proportion of sulphate of morphia or of
laudanum will often be found advantageous, when the stomach is disposed to
be sickened, or the bowels to be disturbed by the quinia. Mr. J. S. lllockcy
n~ccrtained that glycerin will, if E(Cntly heated, clissoh•c eight grains of the sulphate in each fluidraehm, and may therefore be eonnmicnlly used as a ,·chicle.
(Lond. Chemist, Sept. 1857.) Dr. R. JI. Thomas, or Baltimore, found that
one part of tannic acid will deprirn fiye parts of sulphn.te of qninia of bitterness,
without impairing its medicinal efficacy. (Am. Journ. of ]Jed. Sci., N. S. 1 xix.
5~ 1.) lt is olJYious that tannate of quinia is thus formed; and as this, thou~h
in so lubl e i11 water, is readily dissolved in dilute acids, and consequently in the
gastric liquor when acid, there can Le no doubt that it will generally prorn
eflicacions. It may, however, happen that the stomach may be quite fr ee from
acid, and that the operation of this salt may prove less certain than that of the
sulphate; and such is asserted to have been the case in some instances: but a
littl e lemonade taken after the medicine would probably olJviate the difficulty.
Twelve grains of sulphate of quinia are equirnlcnt to about an ounce of
good bark. 'l'he dose varies exceed ing ly, according to the circumstances of the
patient, and the object to be accomplished. .As a tonic simply, a grain may be
given three or four times a day1 or more frequently in acute cases. In iutermitteuts, from twelve to twenLy-four grains shou ld be girnn between the paroxysms, divided into smaller or larger doses according to the condition of the
stoma.ch, or the length of the interm ission. From one to four grains moy he
giYcn at once, and some enn advise the whole amount. In malignant inter·
mitten ts and rem ittents, the quantity may be increased to thirty grains or C\'Cll
a drnchm between the paro:'l..-ysms. :M. Maillot ga,·e one hundred and twentyeight grains, in the course of a few hours, in a case of malignant fe'fer occurring
in iforthcrn Africa, with the happiest results. rI1llC caution, however, is necessary, not to employ thi s heroic practice against easily conquerable disCascs.
Very large doses of the sulplrn.te have recently been givcu in acute rheumati~m,
and with great asserted success; but the occurrence of at least one fatal case
from infh1r1.nmation of the brain should lead to some hesitation in this employment of the remedy. Wh en the stomach will not retain the medicine, it may
be administered with nearly as much efficacy by enema; from six to twelve
grains, with two ftuidounces of liquid starch, an<l from twenty to forty drops of
laudanum, being injected into the rectum, in ordinary cases, every six hour!;.
Should circumstances render this mode of application impracticable, au equal
qun.ntity, diluted with arrow-root or other mild powdcr 1 may be sprinkled, at the
same interval s, upon a blistered surface denuded of the cuticle. The epigastrium,
or the in side of the thighs nnd arms, would be the proper place for the b\iste.r.
The sulphate has also been employed by friction in the form of ointment,. Ill
cases of maligna.nt intermittent. '11he ointment should be made by incorpo rating
a saturated alcoholic solution of the salt with lard 1 and should be applied to the
inside of the thighs and arms. It is said that c1uinia. is more readily abso~l.>ed
when united with a fatty acid. This union may be effected by mixing solutions
of soap and of a salt of quiuia. 'l'he quinia. soap is precipitated. Purified
oleic acid will dissolve onc·tcnth of its weight of sulphate of quinia., if aided hy
a gentle hent; and this soluti on may be used as a liniment.
Solutions of su lphate of quini11 have been adrnutagcously employed as local
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applications to in<lolcnt ulcers, and chronic mucous inflammations. (Wedderburn and Fearn, .L.Ve~ Orleans .lJled. and Burg. Journ., iii. 161 and 34-1.)

Off. Prep. Pilulre Quin ire Sulphatis; Quinm :M:urias; 'finctura Quinoo Com-

~~

QUIN.iE i\IURIAS. D1<b. Muriate of Quinia.

w

111

1.1ake of Sulphate of Quinn. one ounce [avoirdupois]; Chloride of Bari nm
one hundred and twenty tl'.1·ee grains; Distilled 'Vat er lhirty-two [fluicl]oum'(',~.
Dissolve the Chloride of ]farium in two [fluid]ounccs of the Water, and the
Sttlphate of Quinn. in the remainder, raised to the temperature of ebullition.
Mix the two so lutions, enipomtc to onc-lrnlf1 filter, and continue the evaporation
by means of a steam or water heat, until crystalline spicula begin to n.ppear.
The sol ution is now to be permitted to cool, and the crystals which separate
to be dried on blot.ting paper. The liquor decanted off the crystals will, by
further concentration and cool iu g, yield nn additiona l product." Dub.
The only advantage of this salt of quinia over the sulphate is its greater solubility; and this is scarcely worth the trouble of the process, especially as the
latter salt may be so readily rendered soluble by the addition of an acid. The
dose is the same as that of the sulphate, to which the reader is referred.
Q[f. Pmp. Quinre Valeriauas.
W.

QUIN.iE VALElUANAS. Dub. Valerianate of Quinia.

11
Takc of .Muriate of Quina. sei:eJt drachms [Dub. weight]; Yaleriano.tc of
Soda one hundred and twenty-four grains; Distilled Wo.ter si.rleen [.tluid]
ounces. Dissolve the Yalerianate of Socfa in two ounces, and the ~Iuriate of
Quina in the remainder of the 'Yater, and, the temperature of each solution
being raised to 120°, hut not higher, let them be mixed, and let the mixture
be set by for twenty-fou~· hours, when the Valeriauate of Quinn. will hM·e become a mass of silky nc icular crystals. Let these be pressed between folds of
blotting paper, and dried without the application of artificial hrnt." Dub.
This is a case of double decomposition between the two salts employed, resulting in the production of chloride of sodium which remains in solution, an<l
Yalcrianate of quinia which crystallizes. 'This salt has a strnng adhesive
1
odour of valeriauic acid, which is very repulsirn, and quite distinct from that qf
oil of valerian. It is soluble in water, more so in Umt liquid at a somcni13.t
elevated temperature than when cold, and is deposited from its warm solut ion
in fine crystals on cooling. In boiling water it melts into oily globules, and
un~ergoes dccomposition 1 with the escape of valcrianic acid; and the Dublin
College directs that its solution sUall not be heated above 120°. E,·en at common temperatures it is probably undergoing a constant, though slow loss of the
acid, of which it smells so strongly. It is soluble in alcohol. It may be giveu
in the dose of a grain or two repeated several times a day, in cases of debility
attended with nervous disorder. A combination of Peruvian bark and valeria.n
has Jong been known as pecuiim·ly efficacious in hemicrania. Perhaps the n1lerianate of quinia may be used advantageously in the same affection.
W.

SODA.
Preparations of Soda.
LIQUOR SOD.iE. Lond. SOD.IE CAUSTIC.IE LIQUOR. Dub. Solution
of Soda. Solution of Caustic Soda.

u1'ake of Carbonate of Soda. thirty-one ounces; Lime nine ounces; boiling
Di::itilled Water a gallort [Imp. meas.]. Prepare this S~lution i~1 tl~e manner
directed for Liquor Potassro." Lond. 'l'he sp. gr. of this Solut~ on 1s 1 ·06 1.
'!'he Dublin College takes twopoundi:;[n.voirdupo is] of crystallized ca rbonate
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of soda., len ounces [a"oird.] of fresh burnt lime, and o gallon ondE:e1·f•njlJ1idotmrrs [Imp. meas. J of distilled water, and proceeds prcci~cly in the 11rn1111('r
directed for obtaining solution of potassa. The phraseology of the two formulro
is the ~ame. The resulting Solution is stated to ham the sp. gr. l·05G.
Solution of soda. is prepared in the same way as solution of potn!'sa. By n.

double decompos ition between carbonate of soda a nd hydro le of lime, there ore
fo rmed hydrate of soda in solution, and carbonate of lime which precipitates. J n
hath the processes an excess of lime is used, which is necessary to insure a full
decomposition of the carbonate.

Properlie.,,., &c. Solution of soda, commonly called solution of cai1:slir i-od:i,
is a new officinal of the Dublin Pharmacopreia of 1850, and lhe London of ts.;1.
It is n. colourless liquic1 1 ha,·ing a caustic taste and alkaline reaction. Its properties and tests are the same as those of solution of potas:-a, with the exception
that no precipitate is produced by bichloride of plntinmn or tartaric acid. rfhc
London solut ion is somcwh::i.t stronger than the Dublin, and contains four JlCr
cent. of soda. ~l1he alkali dissolved must be viewed ns hydrntc of soda, con:li:il·
iug of one cq. of soda 31·3, and one of water 9=40·3.
Solution of soda is used by the London College a~ a chemical agellt for preparing oxysulphuret of antimony, and by the DuLliu College for saturating
valerianie acid in forming va leriauatc of soda.
0.ff·. Prep. Sodm Valcrianas.
B.

SOD1"E CARBONAS EXSICCATUS. U.S. Son.IE CARDON.IS
Son.ill CARDONAS S1CCATU.\l. Ed., .Dub. .Dried

Lond.
Carbonate of Soda.

Exs1CCATA.

Take of Carbonate of Soda a convenient quantity. Expose it to hent,
in a clean iron ''esscl, unti l it is thoroughly dried, stirring constantly with an
iron spatula; then rub it into powder." U.S.
rrhe London College takes a pound of the salt, exposes it to heat until the
crystals fall to pieces, then subjects it to a. reel heat, and finally rubs it to powder.
'l'hc Edinburgh College heats any convenient quantity in a shallow vessel till
it is dry, then urges it with a red beat in a crucible, and reduces it to pow<lcr
when cold.
urrake of Crystallized Carbonnte of Socia of Commerce any rontenient
quantity. Expose it in a porcelain capsule to a. pretty strong sand heat, until
the liquid wh ich first forms is converted into a dry cake, aud, having rubbed
this to powder, enclose it in a bottle." Dub.
.
Carbonate of soda contains ten equirnlents of water of crystallization, nnd,
when heated, readily undergoes the watery fusion. ITpon continuing the heat,
the water is dried off, and a white porous mass remains, which is easily reduced
to powder. The London and Bdinburgh Colleges expose the dry mass ton r~d
heat before powdering it. D1·icd carbonate of soda is in the form of a wl11~e
powder, and differs in nothing from t he cryslall izccl, except in being clc~·o1d
of water of crystallization. (Sec Sodre Carbonas.) W hen decomposed by dilute
sulphur ic acid, it evolves 40·7 pe1· cent. of carbonic acid. (Lond. Pharm.)
Aledical Prope1·ties and Uses. '!'h is preparation was introduced into yrac·
ticc by D r. Beddoes, who extolled its virtues in calcu lous complaints. It is applicable to the cure of such affections, on ly when dependent on a morbid secr~tion
of uric acid. Its adYantagc ornr the common carbonate is that it adrmts of
being mndc into pills, in consequence of being in the dried state. Ast.he wa~c:r
of crystallization forms more than half of the carbonate, the dose of the c~m.J
.
salt must be reduced in propor tion. From five to fifteen grains may be g1•en
three times a day in the form of pill, prepared with soap and arornat.ics. For
the medical properties of this snit sec Sodre Carbonas.
OJ!. Prep. Socl:e Bicarbonas.
B.
11
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Take of Crystallized Carbonate of Soda of Commerce one ounce and a half
[avoirdupois]; Distilled Water one pint [Imp. meas.]. Dissolve and filter. The
specific grnv ity of this Solution isl ·02G." Dub.
This. preparation furnishes a solution of carbonate of soda of determinate
strength, each Imperial fluidounce of which contains nearly thirty-three grains
of the salt. It is counn ient for prescribing the alkali in so lution 1 and for forming effervescing draughts, each fluidoun cc being satnratcd 1 on an average, hy
half a fluiclounce of lemon juice. Th e dose is from one to two tablc;;poonfuls,
sufficiently diluted with water, and gi\·cn two or three times a day.
ll.

SODJE BI CARBON AS. U. S., L ond., Ed., Dub.
Soda.

Bicarbonate of

"Take of Carbonate of Soda, in crystals, a conrenient quantity. Break th e
crystals in pi eces, and put th em into a wooden box, ha.ving a tran sverse partition near the bottom pierced with numerous sma ll holes, and a corer which can
be tightly fitted on. 'I1o n. bottle ha.,·ing two tubulurcs, and half filled with
water, adapt two tubes, one connected with an apparatus for generating carbonic acid, and terminating nuder the wntcr in the bottle, the other commencing
at the tubulure in which it is inserted, and enteri ng the box by an opening nen r
the bottom, beneath the partition. Then lu te all the joints, and cause a stream
of carbonic acid to pass through the water into the box until th e carbonate of
soda. is folly saturated. Carbonic acid is obtained from Marble by the addilion
of dilute su lphuric acid." U.S.
In the LondonPharmacopreia of 185 1, bicarbonate of soda has been tran sferred from the Preparations to the list of .Materia )ledica.
"Fill with fragm ents of Marble a g lass jar, open at the bottom and tubulatcd
at the top; close the bottom in such a way as to keep in the l\Iarble without
prerenting the fr ee passa,ge of a fluid; connect the tubulature closely by a bent
tube ancl corks with an empty bottle, ancl this in like manner with another bot·
tic, filled with one part of Carbonate of Soda and two parts of Dried Carbonate
of Soda well triturnted together; and let the tube be long enough to reach the
bottom of the bottle. B<:fore closing the inst cork closely, immerse the jar to
the top in dilute mnriatic acid, contained in any convenient vessel; when the
whole apparatus is thus filled with carbon ic acid gas, secure the last cork tightly;
an~ let the action go on
next morning, or till the gas is no lon ger absorh('d
by the salt. Remorn the damp salt which is formed, and dry it, either in the
air without heat, or n.t a temperature not aboye 120°." Ed.
'"Take of Crystallized Carbonate of Soda of Commerce two pounds [avoirdupois]; Dist illed W ater one quart [two pints Imp. meas.] ; Muriatic Acid of
Commerce one pint and a half [Imp. meas.]; Water three j)inls [Imp. meas:.];
Chalk, in fragment s, one pound [avoircl], or a sufficient quantity. Havin g
diluted the Muriati c .Acid with the Water, and dissolved the Carbonate of Soda
in the Distilled ·water, manipulate with these solutions, and with the Chalk, as
directed in the formula for P olass:e Bicarbonas, employing also tile arrangement of appnratus there described. ·with the view, however, of obtaining from
the mother liquor an additional quantity of Bicarbo nu.te, it is not necessary
tha.t the evaporation shall be preceded by a filtration." Dub.
'l'be object of these proccsse~ is to unite the soda. ~vW1 au a?cl itional equivalent of earl.Jonie acid, whereby it becomes converted mto the b1ca.rbonate.
'l1he process adopted in the U. S. l'har!Jlacopreiu. since 1840, is that whieh
has been practised for many years in the United States, and was described in
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1830, by Dr. Franklin R Smith, in the first volume of lhc Journal of the Phil.
adclphia. College of Pharmacy. This process is attributed to Dr. Smith hy
Soubeimn, who characlerizcs it ns the best that co.n be employed. It wag
adopted in the French Codex on its reYision of 1837. A stream of cnrho11ic
acid is passed into a suitable vessel, con taining the crystallized carbonate plncc<l
on a. diaphragm, pierced with numerous holes. As the bicarbonate combines
with much less wa.ter of crystallization than is contained in the carbonate, it
follows that, during the prog ress of the saturation of the carbonate, a cousid·
ernble quantity of water is liberated. 'l'his water would finally disso lve the
bicarbonate formed, were it not for the pierced diaph ragm, through which it is
allowed to drain off, boldi1~g' i1~ so lution a part of th e carbonate. Wh en the
sa.t uration is complete~, the-p~es ~f .crystals, still supported on the diaphragm,
arc found to have retarned their ongmal form, but to have become OJlo.quc nnd
of a. porous texture. The necessary carbonic acid for forming the bicarbonate
may be economically obtainc<.1 from other processes in which this acid is evoh ed ·
as, for example, from the process fo r making tarlaric acid, in which tnrtratc of
lime is formed from cream of tartar by the addition of carbonate of lime.
The process aqppted in the last Edinburgh Pharmacopcein. is that of Bcrzcliu~.
In the U. S. process, the excess of water over the quantity necessary for the
bica1·bonate is allowed to dra in off; but it holds a certain portion of carbonate
in solution, which thus escapes the action of the carbonic acid. To a:roi<l this
result it is only necessary to prepare a carbonate containing just sufficient water
of crystallization to accommodate the bicarbonate ; aucl the process recommended by Berzelius accomplishes that purpose. Thu s, the salt which he prepares to be submitted to the carbonic acid, is an intimate mixture, in fine powder, of four parts of cffiorcscccl carbonate, with one of the crystallized salt.
The proportion adopted by the Edinburgh College is different, namely, two
parts of the dried carbonate to one of the crystall ized carbonate; and is such
as to afford a slight excess of water O\·er that required to constitute the bic:lrhonatc. liencc the Ediuhurgh process furni shes a damp salt, which is dritd
in the air without heat, or at a temperature not exceeding 120°. The apparatus employed by the College for obtaining the carbonic acid is precisely the
self-regulating generator, devised by Dr. !fare on the prin ciple of Gny-Lussac'11.
The empty bottle, placed between the generating apparatus and that containing the sa lt, is intended to detain any impurity which may be carried over with
the stream of carbonic acid.
In the Dublin Pbarmacopreia of 1850, the process was adopted of dissoh ing
the carbonate in water before submitting it to the action of carbonic acid. 'l'he
so lution, when saturated, lets fall the sparingly soluble bicarbonate in minute
crystals, which are washed, clrnin ecl, and dried as directed for bicarbonate of
potn~~n.
A.. second crop of crystals is obtained from the mother water without
filtration, by evaporating it to one-half by a heat not exreccling 110°.
Artus has giYen a. process for obtaining bicarbonate of soda, similar to that
of '\\'Ohler fol' forming the corresponding salt of potassa. (See Potassre llicarbona,q.) In this process, the cfHorcsced carbonn.te, mixed with half its weight of
freshly ignited and finely powdered charcoa l, is saturated by a stream of carbonic
acid, derived from the fermentation of suga r. rl'he presence of the charcoal
greatly promotes the absorption. (Phorm. Cent. Blatt, 1843, p. 254.)
Properties, &c. A s obtained hy the U. S. formula, bicarbonate of soda. is
in opaque, porous masses, made up of numerous, aggregated crystalline grain~,
and har ing n. snow-white colour. For the conrnnicnce of the apothecary these
ma sses arc reduced to powder. A..s procured by the Edinburgh process, it is
in small, white, opaque, irreg ular sca les. The Dublin prcparatio11 is in minute,
colourless, indistinct crystals. Bicarbonate of soda is permanent in the air,
1
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and slightly alkn.line to the taste and, to turmeric paper. It is soluble in thirteen parts of' cold water. 'V ben tbe solution is exposed to heat, tbe sail grntlunlly part:) with carbonic acid, and, ut the temperature of 212°, is converted
into sesquicarhonnte. At a. red beat, the water of crystallization and the
second cquin1lcnt of carbonic acid, amounting together to 37 per cent., arc
expelled, and the anhydrous carbonate is left. One cq., or 84·3 parls of the
crysta ll ized bicarbonate should lose, on complete decomposition by dilute sulphuric acid, two cqs. or 44 parts of carbonic acid, equal to 52·1 per cent. 'rhc
salt is seldom so perfect as to safo;fy this test i as good commercial samples
generally contain from two to three per cent. of carbonate. The note of tests
of the London Pharmacopccia calls for the presence of 51 ·7 per cent. of carbonic acid, which is very ucar the theoretica l quantity. 'l'he presence of carbonate may be known by a decided alkaline taste and reaction, by a cold solution of the salt yieldiog a vrccipitate with sulphate of magnesia, and by a
solution in 40 parts of water, affording, without llgitation, an orange.co loured
or reddish-brown precipitate with corrosive sublimate; whereas the pure salt
produces a slight opalescence only with this test. The corrosive sublimate test
is adopted in the Edinburgh Pbarmacopc:eia, and, according to Dr. Christison, ,.
readily detects one per cent. of carbonate. The pure bicarbonate is not precipitated by bichloride of platinum, or, when treated with nitric acid in execs~
!Jy ch loride of barium or nitrate of silver. The nOLHtctiou of these tests !rll~~~
the absence of salts of potassa 1 and of sulphates and chlorides. The ineom-- '•;
pati\Jles of this sa.lt arc the same as those of the carbonate1 except su lphate of
magnesia in the cold, which decomposes the carbonate, but not the bicarbonate.
Gompoiiilion. Bicarbonate of soda, when perfect, consists of two eqs. of carbonic acid 44, one of soda 31 ·3, and one of water 9=84·3. 'l'hc London Col lege
formerly prepared this salt by a faulty process, and gave it the name of scsquicarbonate. In its Pharmacopc:eia of 1851, it has placed the salt, under the
correct name of bicarbonate, in the catalogue of )latcria Medica; where, perhaps, it properly stands, as it is now prepared in grea.t perfection on a large scale.
Medical Properties. This salt has the general medical propertie~ of the
carbonate; but, from its mild taste and less irritating qualities1 proves more
acceptable to the palate and stOmnch. It is often resortetl to in calcu lous
cases, characterized by excess of uric acid. 'l'he continued use of the carbonate in these cases, is llablc to induce phosphatic deposits, after the removal
of the uric acid. .According to D'Arcet, who ma.de the observation at the
springs of Vichy1 this objection docs not apply to the bicarbonate, especially
when taken in carbonic ac:i<l water; for this salt, by its superabundant acid, has
the power of maintaining the phosphates in solution, even after the alkali has
caused the uric acid to di:mppear. 'fhe same remark is applicable to the bicarbonate of potassa. Bicarbonate of soda has been given in infantile croup, with
apparent advantage in promoting the expulsion of' the false membrane, in the
dose of a grain every five minutes, dissolved in milk and water. Dr. Lemaire
hns proposed it ns an antiphlogistic remedy in the treatment of pneumonia,
membranous angina, n.nd croup, supposing it to act on the principle of removing from the blood the excess of fibrin, which exists in that liquid in inflammation. Its utility in membranous angina has been confirmed by ill. .M archal
(de Ca!Yi). According to ~L Jeanncl, the use of bicarbouatc of sotfa lessens
the sugar in the urine of diabetic patients. 'l'he dose for a11 adult is from ten
gruins to a druchm, and is taken most conveniently in a glass of' carbonic acid
wa.ter. Wbcn given in angina., fifteen grains may be administered every half
hour in a tablespoonful of water. rn1is snit is principally consumed in making
soda and Seidlitz powders. (Sec page 57 .) It is sometimes made into lozenges.

(See

~Prochisci Sod~

Bicarbonatii:;.)
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Off. Prep. Pukeres Effcn'esceutes; PulYercs Efl'crvcscenles Citr:.iti i Sothu
Aqua Efferrescens; 'l'rochisci Sod:n Bicarbonatis.
ll.

SOD.A!: AQUA EFFERVESCENS. Ed.

Effervescing Water of

Soda.
"rrake of Bicarbonate of Soda one drachrni Water one pint [Imp. meas.].
Dissolve the Bicarbonate in the " 'ater, and saturate it with carbouic acid

under strong pressure.

Preserve the liquid in well closed vessels." Ed.

11.'his is a solution of bicarbonate of soda in carbonic acid water, in the pro.
portion of three grai ns to the Imperial tluidounce. ~rhe name g ircn lo it i~
incorrect. The reason is not obvious wl1y this solution is made with water,
and tile corresponding one of potassa with dist ill ed water.
B.

LIQUOR SOD.A!: CIILORINA'.t'.il!:. U. S ., Lond. SoDiE CULO·
R I NAT,i> LIQUOR.

Oldoride of Soda.

Dub. Solution of Chlorinated Soda.
Labarraque" s Disinfecting Liquid.

Solution of

"Take of Ch1orinated Lime a pound; Carbonate of Soda. two pounds,·
Water a gallon and a ha{f DissolYc the Carbonate of Soda in three pints
of th e \Vater, with the aid of heat. To the rema inder of the \Vater add, by
small portions at a time, the Ch lorinated Lime preYiously well tritnratcd, stir.
ring the mixture ::1Jter each addition. Set the mixture by for SCYCra l hours
that the dregs may subside; then decant the clear liquor, and mix it with the
solution of Carbonate of Soda. La stly, decant the clear liqu or from the prccipilttted ca rbonate of lime, pass it through a linen cloth, and keep it iu bottles
secl uded from the li ght." U.S.
"~l.'akc of Carbonate of Soda a pound; Distilied Water forty-eight fl11idounces [Imp. meas.]; Chloride of Sodium four ounces; Binoxide of .:\langa·
ncsc three ounces; Sulphuric Acid tu:o .fiuidounces and a half Dissoh'e the

Carbonate in two pints [Imp. meas.] of ·water. Then put the Chlori<lc and
Binoxicle, rubbed to powder, into a reto rt; ancl add to them the Acid, pre·
''iously mixed with three fluidounces of " rater, and cooled. Ileat the mixture,
and pass the ch lorin e first through five fluiclounces of ·w ater, and afterward~
iuto the solution of th e Carbonate above directed." Lond.
" Take of Chlorinated Lime half a pound [avoil·dupois]; "\Va\er half a gal·
lon [ lmp. meas.]; 01·ystallized Carbonate of Soda of Commerce seven otmce.~
[avoird.J. Blend well by t rituration in a mortar the Chlorinated Lime with
three pints of the Water, a'ncl, having transferred the mixture to a stoppered
bot.tie, let this be well shnken seveml times for the space of three hours. Pour
out the contents of the bottle on a calico cloth, and to the filtered sol ution add
the Carbonate of Soda, dissolvet.l in the remainin g pint of '\rater. llaYing
stirred the mixture well for ten mi11utcs1 separate the liquid by a second filtra·
tion, and preserve it in a well stopped bottle. 'l'be specific gra.\'ity of this
li quid is 1 ·034." Dub.
This solution was first brought into notice ns a disinfecting agent by La·
barraque an apothecary of l)a.ris. It was afterwards found to possess valuable
therapeutic properties. The U.S. process is that of Payen, adopted in the
French Codex of 1837 . It consists in decompos in g a solution of carbonate
of soda by one of clilorinated lime. Carbonnte of' lime is precipitated and the
chlo rinated soda remains iu sol ution . 'rhc propoLtion employed gives an
excess of carbonate of soda, the presence of which renders the solution more
permanent. 'rhe process of the Dublin College is the same in principle as
that of the U.S. Pharmacopreia.; but the proportions employed are different.
Whil e the U.S. process gives an excess of carbonate of soda, the Dublin for·
mula. orders a proiJortion so small as not to be sufficient to decompose the whole
1
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of the chlorinnted lime, even nssuming thi;;; lo be of inferior q11nlity. 'J'lie
wntcr taken is not much more than half that ordered i11 the U. S. Phnrmacopceia; from which it follows that the Dubl in solution is denser. In con:"cqucnce of the chlorinated lime being taken in excess, the Dublin preparation
must be a mixed aq ueous solution of chlorinated soda a11d chlorinated lime.
'l'he London process is that of Labarmquc. .All the chlorine generated from
the prescribed quantity of materials for forming that gaR, is passed into the
solution of carbonate of soda; and, when the chlorine gas is limited to this

quantity, no carbonic acid is disengaged. 'L'he cli lorinc is first passed th roup;h
water to free it from muriatic acid, which, if suffered to come OYCr, would conYert the alkali into common salt.
Properties. rn1c U.S. solution is a. colourless liquid, having an alkaline rcnction, and a. fain t smell of chlorine. With lime-water it yields a precipitate of
carbonate of lime, kn own to be a. carbonate by its dissolYing with cffcrvesrcnce
in an aci<l. This prec ipitate is caused by the excess of carbonate of soda. Owing
to the presence of loosely combined chlorine, it rapidly destroys the colour of
sulphate of indigo. 'l'he Londonso lu lion bas a pale-sci low colour, and a. shal'j1
saline, astringent taste. The colour of turmeric is first rendered brown, an<l
afterwards destroyed. When it is boiled, chlorine is not given off, nor is its
bleaching property sensibly impaired i and, when carefully evaporated, a mass
of damp crystals is obtained, which, when redisso lved in water, possess tho properties of the original liquid. Upon the addition of muriatic aci<l, both these
solutions emit carbonic acid and chlorine together, the former known by its pl'ecipitating lime from lime-water, th e latter by its deeo lol'izin g power on sulphate
of indigo. 'l1he Dublin solut ion is pecul iar in containing no undecomposcd
carbonate of soda. It has not, therefore, an alkaline reaction, is not precipitated by lime-water, and docs not emit carbonic acid on the addition of an acid.
All three solutions, wlicn exposed to the air, abso1·b carbonic acid a.nd slowly
crolrc ch lorine. It is on this property of gradually crnlving chlol'ine that
their disinfectin g power depcuds .
.lfalure and Composition. The cl1emical no.ture of these solutions is different. Assuming the chlorinated lime to be essentially hypochlorite of
lime with chloride of calcium (sec page 162), the U.S. so lution, after dccantation from the precipitated carbonate of lime, will contain hypochlo1·ifr qf
soda with chloride of sodium. CaO,OIO+CaCI and 2(Na0,C0,)=Na0,
ClO+NnCI and 2(Cn0 1 CO~)· Besides these there will be present more or Jes~
carbonate of soda, according as there l1 nppcns to be in the chlorinated lim e
less or more chlorine to decompose it. Jn all cases, howerer, there will be nu
excess of carbonate of soda.; as the best chlorinated lime does not contain sufficient chlorine to effect its entire decomposition, in the proportion in which it
is taken in the formula. rrhe constitution of the London preparntion is more
complicated. As it is a peculiarity in its formation that no carbonic ac:id is
crnh'ed. it is necessary to assume the presence of all the carbouic aci<l of the
carbonate of soda; and hence it is considered to be a combinntion of hypochlorile of soda, chloride of sodium, and bica1·bonale nf soda. rl'hc reaction
is supposed to take place between four eqs. of carbonate of soda. a11cl two of
ch lorine. By a. transfer of carbon ic acid from two cqs. of ca.rbonnte to the remaining two eqs. of the sn.mc salt, two eqs. of bicarbonate arc formed, and two
of soda left. 'l'he sodium and oxygen of one cq. of sodn., unite, cnch, with one
cq. of chlorine, so ns to form one eq. of chloride of sodium, nnd one of bypochlorous acid. This acid then unites with the remai 11 iu~ eq. of soda. to form
hypochlorite of soda. 'l1he view here taken makes the U. S. ~l~d London solutions ana.logons in constitution; but differing in oue contamrn9 the cnrhonate1 the other the bicarbonate of soda. In th e London preparation, half the
70
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soda is birarbonated; in the U.S. solution, from a hair to a. third is monocarbonatccl, according to the quality of the chlorinated lime uRed. The Duhlin
may be supposed to be the same as the U. S. preparation, with the cxrcption
thn,t, instead of hal'ing an excess of carbona.te of soda, it contriins an cxrc::-:s of
chlorinated lime. According lo l\lillon's view, all these solutions contain o.ry.

chloride of sodium, Na.

{g

1\I, 01·, which is the snmcthin g, bichlori<leofsoda
UfaO,CI.); thus making the compound assimilate in constitution to the peroxide of sodium (:Na03 ). On .Millon's view, one eq. of carbonate of soda. would decompose two of chloride of lime, with the result of forming one eq. of bichloride
of soda, one of carbonate of lime, and one of free lime. 2(Ca0,CI) and NnO,
CO'l=XaO,Cl'l and CaO,CO'l and CnO. M . .Millon's view doubles the proportion of the chlorine to the soda. Mr. B. Kavanagh, of Dublin, finds that
a solution of alum has its alumiua precipitated upon being added to the London ehlorinated soda liquid, without effervescence of carbonic acid, but wilh
tbc evo luLi on of chlorine on the application of heat. Hence he infers that the
soda, not combined with carbouic acid in the prepnrntion, is united with chlorine and not with hypochlorous acid, and, accordingly, conceives that be hns
proved the correctness of Millon's views. Upon the whole, analyses arc wnnling l>cfore we can determine the true constitution of the officinal solutiom; of
chlorinated soda-. The London solution, though made on Labarraque's plan,
js cons iderably stronger than his preparation; for the London College dissohcs
the carbonate in about three times its weight of water, before transmitting the
chlorine; whereas Labarraque dissolved it in four times its weight.
Jlfedical Properties ancl Uses. Solution of chlori11ated soda is stimulant,
antiseptic, and resolvent. Internally it has been employed in diseases termed
putrid or rnalignant, as typhus fever, scarlatina. maligna, &e. The conditions
which indica.te the propriety of its use are grnat prostration of strengt h, fetid
evacuations, and dry and furred tongue. Under these circumstances it promotes urine, creates a. moisture on the skin, and improves the secretions and
C\'acuations. It has also been gi,·en in dysentery nccompanied with peculiarly
fetid stools1 in dyspepsia attended with putrid eructations, and in glandular
enlargements and chronic mucous discharges. Other diseases in which ii hn!t
been recommended, arc seconda.ry syphilis, scrofula, bilious disorders, and
chronic diseases of the sk in. M. Cho.illy speaks in praise of it in supprc:;scd
or deficient menstruation. In asphyxia from snlphuretted hydrogen it forms,
like ch lorinated lime, au efficacious antidote. The dose is from thirty drops
to a. teaspoonful, given in a cupfu l of water or mild aqueous liquid, and repeated every two or three hours.
As a local remedy it is found useful in all affections attended with fetor, such
as gangrenous, cancerous, scrofulous, and S)'1)hilitic ulcers, ulceration of the
gums, carbuncle, ozrena, mortification, putrid sorethroat, &c. In these cases
it is applied as a gargle, wash, in gredient of poultices, or imbibed by lint. Jn
the sloughing of the fauccs occurring in severe cases of scarlatina, Dr. Jackson,
late of Northumberland, Pa., found it efficacious, used as a gargle, or inj cctccl
into the throat. In small pox Mr. John Gabb employed this solution with
great benefit, as a wash and gargle for the mouth ftnd throat, and as un a~·
plication to the skin to allay itching. In the sore mouth from ptyalism, it
forms a good mouth-wash, when diluted with eight parts or more of water.
111 fetid discharges from the vagina, uterus, and blac1c1er, it has been employed
with advantage as an i11j cction 1 diluted with from fifteen to thirty parts of
water for the vagina and uterus, and with sixty parts when the object is t~
wash out the bladder by means of a double cauuula. rl'he solution of chlonnatecl soda has also been applied successfu lly to burns, and to cutaneous erup -
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tions1 particularly psoriasis, tinea capitis, scabies, nnd obstinate hcrpctic affections. In these cases it is diluted with from ten to thirty parts of water, the
strength varying according to circumstances. l~or the cure of sore nipples,
Dr. Chopin found nothing so successful as frequently repeated lotions with

this solution.

Solution of chlorinated soda is a powerful disinfectant, better suited for disinfecting operations on a small scale than chlorinated lime. In the chambers
of the sick, especially with infectious diseases, it is highly useful, sprinkled on
the noor or bed, and added to the nssels intended to receive the excretions.
Off: J'?·ep. Cataplasma Sochc ClilorinatIB.
B.

SODJE ET POTASSJE TART RAS. U.S., Dub. Son..;: PoTAss10TARTRAS. Lond. PoTASS.E ET Son.E TARTRAS. Ed. Tartrate qf Potassa and Soda. Tartarized Soda. Roclielle Salt.
"rrnke of Carbonate of Soda a pound; Bitartrate of Potassn. [cream of tartar], in powder, sia.:leen ounces; Boiling Watcrfite pints. Dissolve th e Carbonate of Soda in the 'Yater, and gl'aduully add the Bitartrate of' Potassa.
Filter the solution, and ernporate until a pelliclc forms; then set it aside to
crystallize. Pour off the liquor, and dry the crystals on bibulous paper. Lastly,
agaiu evaporate the Ii quot·, that it may furnish more crystals." U. f:).
rl'he Edinburgh and Dublin processes correspond with the nlJovc. The
Lonrlon College has transferred this salt to the list of Matcria .Mcdica.
r_}'his is a. double salt, consisting of tartrate of potassa combined with tartrate
of soda. The theory of its formation is very simple, being merely the sn.turation of the excess of acid in the bitartrate of potassa by the soda of the carbonate of soda, the carbonic acid of which escapes with effervescence. 'rl1c quantities of the materials for mutual saturation are 143·3 parts of carhonate a11cl
188·2 of bitartrate, or one eq. of each. This gives the ratio of 3 to 3·f15. 'rim
111·oportion adopted in the U.S., Edinburgh, and Dublin Pharmncopccias is as 3
to 4, which is very near the theoretical quantities. As the sails emp loyed are
apt to vary in composition and purity, the carbonate from the presence of more
or less water of crystallization, and the bitartra.te from containing tartrate of
lime, it is, perhaps, best in all cases, after indicating the nearest average proportion as a general guide, to present to the operator the alternative of using
the cream of tartar to the point of exact saturation.
Properties. 'l1artratc of potassa and soda. is in the form of colourless, transparent, slightly emorescent crystals, often very large, and ha.ving the shape,
when carefully prepared, of right prisms, with ten 01· tweh·e unequa.I sides. As
ordinarily crystallized, they are generally in half prisms, as if split in the
direction of their axis. '!'he salt bas a saline and slightly bitter taste. Jtdi:-;,solves in five times its weight of cold water, and in much less boiling water.
Any undissolved residue is impurity, probably tm'lmte of lime or bitarLrate of
potassa, or both. Its solution is neutral to test paper, and yields no precipitate with chloride of barium, or a dilute solution of nitrate of silver. rr1ic nonaction of these tests shows the absence of sulphates and chlorides. 'When the
salt is exposed to a strong heat, the tartaric acid is destroyed, and a mixture
of the carbonates of potassa and soda is left. It sometimes contnins tartratc
of lime, which may be removed by solution and crystallimtiou; but, when the
crystals are large and well-defined, it may be assumed to be pure.. It is incompatible with most acids, and with all acidulou_$ salts except b1tartrate of
pota:;sa. It is also decomposed by the acetate and subacctate of lead, by tllC
soluble salts of lime, and by those of baryta, unless the solution of the tartrate
Le considerably diluted. '!'he w:J.y in which acids net in decomposing it, is Uy
combining with the soda, and throwing down bitartratc of potassa as a crystal-
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line prccipitrdc. This double salt was disco,·c1·cd by Scigncttc, nn npothrenry
of Hochclle, nncl !Jenee i~ frequently called &iyJiclte'.'> .c;all, or B ochcl.f1' ~alt.
('om position. Tartr:llC of potassa. and soda. con::;ists of two cq:;;. of turlaric
~1citl 132, one of pota:-<~a 41 ·2, one of soda 31·3, nnd eight of water 72=2S2·5;
or, con::;i<lcrcd as a double salt, of one cc1. of lartratc of polassa 113 ·2, and one
of tnrtl'nte of soda ~Ji·3, with the snme quantity of water.
Jledical I'roperlir>:s and Uses. '!'his salt is n. mild, cooling purgali\'C, well
suitct.1 to delicate and irritable sto machs, being among the least unpnlalahlc of
the neut ml salts. As it is not incompatible with tartar emetic, it may be a~so
ciated with that salt in solution. It. is an ingredient in the cffcryc::>Cing npcricnt called Seidlitz powders. (Sec JJ{l(Je 57.) 'J.111e dose as a purge is from
half nn ounce to an ounce. Gi\·en in smnll and repeated doses it docs not
purge, but is absorbed, and renders the nriue nlkaliuc. (1lillon and Lavcn1.u,
,Joura. de Pharm., 3e sfr., vi. 222.)
'Tartrate of polassa and 111ag11e;iia, formed by saturatin~ rrcam of tartar
with carbonate of magnesia, has been proposed by :M. j\fai llicr as a safe nnd
pleasa nt pnrgn.tive. (Journ. de Pha'rm., xii i. 252.)
ll.

SOD1"E

~!URIAS

Uhlori'1e of Sodium.

PURUol. Ed. Pure fliuriate of S oda. P ure

"'l'nkc any conrenirnt quantity of J\luriatc of Soda; clis!:.ol\'C it in boiling
water; filter the sol11tion, and boil it down over the fire, sk imming off the cry::;tals
whirh form. \'\"ash the crystals quickly with cold water, and dry them." L'd.
This formula of the E<linlmrgh College is unnecessary. If commcrcinl i;amples of chloride of sodium canuot be found pure enough to form muriatic ncill,
1l1 c salt may be purified as a preparatory step to the p1·occRs for obtainiug that
:teid; as is ordered by the College in th e formula. for Acidwn Murialicion
1'1Jrum 1 where the directions for purifying the salt are unnecessarily repeated,
after the admission of a distinct formula for thn.t purpose. Pure muriatc of
soda. is ordered by the College, with needless refiucmcut, as an ingredient in the
compo und sali ne powder
O.ff'. P/'(p. Pulvis Salinas Compositus.
B.

SOD,"E PITOSPllAS. U.S., Lond., Bd., Dub. P/wspltateof Soda.
11Icdici>ial Tribasia Phosphat e of Soda.
"Take of Bone, burnt to whiteness and powdered, ten JJOitnds; Sulpl1uric
Acid si:r pounds; Carbonate of Soda a sufficient quantity. l\lix the powdered.
Bone with the Sulphuric Acid in an earthen vessel; then add a. ga ll on of water,
a.11<l stir them well together. Digest for three days, occasionally adding a little
water to replace tlrn.t which is lost by crnporntion, and frequently sti rri ng the
mixture. At the expiration of this time, pour in a. gallon of boiling water,
and strain through linen, gradually adding more boiling water until the liquid
pa~~es nearly tasteless. Set by the strained liquor that the dregs may ~ubsiclc,
from which pour off the clear solution, and boil it down to a. gallon. 'l'o this
solution, poured off from th e dregs a.nd heated in an iron vessel, add by degrees
tlte CurUonatc of Soda., previously disso lved in hot wa.ter, until cffc1·resc:ence
eeascs, and the phosphoric acid is completely neutralized; then filter the liquor,
and set it aside to crystallize. }faying removed the crysta ls, add, if ncce::;:-0ary,
a. small quantity of Carhoun.te of Soda to th e liquor, so as to render it slightly
alkaline; then alternately CYapora.te and crystallize, so long as crystals arc pro<.luced. L:~ st ly 1 preserve tile CI')'l:itals in a well sto pped bottle." U.S.
The Edmbur(Jh College takes the sa me materials, in the same proportion,
nncl proceeds substa utinlly as aboYe. 'J'he t wo pints and four fluidouncc:-i
( I mperial measure) of sulphuric acid, ordered hy the College, weigh si~ pounds.
'l'he Dublin takes ten avoirdupois vounds of calcined bonc1 fifty-six lmJJe1'ial
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jl11idounces (six ancl a. hair avoircl. pounds nearly) of n.cid,/our and a lia?f [mperial gallons or su..Oicient distilled water, llcell'e a l'Ofrd. 7Jounds or sujJicient
crystallized carbonate of sodn, and makes the salt in the usual way.
rl'hc London College places this salt in the fot of J\fnteria )fodica.
The incombust ible part of bones is obtained by burning them to whiteness,
and consists of a peculiar phosphate of lime, called bo11c-phosphate, associa.tcll
with somccnrbonateof lime, &c. (Sec Os.) When this is mixed with sulphuric.:
acid, the carbonate of lime is entirely decomposed, ~iving rise to cl:fervescc11cc.
The phosphate of lime undergoes partia l decomposition i the grenter part of the
lime, being detached, precipitates as sulphate of lime, while the phosphoL·ic acid,
set free, combines with the unclccomposed portion of the phosphate, and remains
in solution as a superphosphate of lime, holding di1;soh·cd a small portion of
the sulphate of lime. In order to separate the supcrphosphate from the precipitated mass of sulphate of lime, boil ing water is added to the mixture, the
whole is strained, and the sulphate washed as long as supcrphosphate is rcmo\•cd,
which is known by the water passing through in an acid stiite. The different
liquids which have passed the strainer, consisting of the solution of superphosphatc of lime, arc mixed and allowed to stand, and by cooling a portion of snlpbate of lime is deposited, which is got rid of by dcx:antation. ~'he bulk of ti.JC
liquid is now reduced by evaporation, and, in consequence of the diminution of
the watcr 1 a fresh portion of sulphate of lime is deposited, which is separated
by subsidence and decantation as before. rl'he superphosphate of lime solution,
being heated, is now saturated by means of a hot solution of carbonate of soda.
r.l'be carbonic acid is extricated with effervescence, and the alkali, combining
with the excess of acid of the s11pcrphosphate, generates one variety of the
tribasic ph osphate of soda; while the superphosphatc of lime, by the loss of·
its excess of acid, becomes t he neutral phosphate, and precipitates. It is recommended by the editor of the Dublin Hospita l Gazette to have both solutions boiling hot, in order to insure the full extrication of the carbonic acid, and
the complete precipitation of the phosphate of lime; and this plan is adopted
in the Dublin formula. 'l'hc phosphate of lime is separated by a new filtration;
and the filtered liquor, which is a solution of phosphate of soda, is e\'aporntcd
so as to crystallize.
In the U.S. and Edinburgh processes, the calcined bone is to the ac id as l 0
to 6; in the Dublin process as 10 to 6~ nearly. The proportion recommended
by Berzelius is as 10 to 6·66. ' l'hc acid, in the oflicinal processes, is added to
the calcined bone in the concentrated state, and afterwards diluted with mo re
or less water. In the process given by Berzelius it is first diluted with twelve
times its weight of water. All the writers state that phosphate of soda. crystallizes more readily by allowing its solution to be slig-htly alkal ine; and a.
remarkable fact is that a neutral solution, when it crystal lizes, leaves a superna·
tant liquid which is slightly acid and uncrystallizablc. Hence it is necessary,
after gettiug each successive crop of crystals, to render the mother water neutml
or slig htly alkaline, before it will furnish an additional quantity.
M. Puucke, a German chemist, has given the follow in g cheap and expcclilious
method for obtaining phosphate of soda.. To the powdered calcined bone, d iffused in water, sufficient dilute sulphuric acid is added to decompose all the ca~._
bonate of lime wh ich it contains. ·when the effervescence ceases, the molter is
treated with nitric acid, which dissolves the phosphate of lime, and leaves the
sulphate. 'l 'he nitric solution of the phosphate is then treated with sulphate
of soda, equal in quantity to the bone employed; and, after the reaction is com.
pletecl, the nitric acid is recovered by distillation. Jn consequence of a douhle
decom 1}osition, sulphate of lime and phosphate of soda are formed, the latter
of wh ich is separated by water1 :mcl crystalli zed in tlle usual manner.
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Proprrlies, &c. The medicinal phosplrnlc of socln. is in large colourless crys-

tals, which have the shape of oblique rhombic prisms. '!'hey arc transparent
at first, hut speedily cfliorcsce and become opaque when exposed to the air.

It possesses a pure so.line taste, resembling that of common salt. 'Yilh tc:-;ts
it displays an alkaline reaction. It c1issolvcs in four parts of colcl, and in two

of boiling water, but is insoluble in alcohol. Before the blowpipe it first UJl()cr~oes the aqueous fusion, and afterwards, at a. reel heat, melts into n. globule of
limpid gla!<s, which becomes opaque on cooling. It is not li able to adulteration,
but sometimes contains carbonate of soda, from this salt baviug been added
in excess in its preparation i in which case it will effernsce with acids. H it
contain sulphate of soda, or any other soluble sulphate, the precipitate caused
hy chloride of barium will he a. mixture of sul phate and phosphnte of bnryta,
and will not be totally sol ubl e in nilric acid. Chloride of barium will detect
carbonate of soda. also, by producing a precipitate (carbonate of baryta)i soluble with effervescence iu nitric acid. If a. ch loride be present, the yellow precipitate caused by nitrate of silver will be a. mixed one of cltloride and phosphnte
of silver, not entirely solu ble in the same acid. '!'he salt is incompatible with
soluble salts of lime, with which it g-ires a precipitate of pho.sphate of lime,
and with neutral metallic solutions. It is found in several of the animal secrc1ions, pnrticularly the lll'iue.
The medicinal phosphate of soda. is one of the three tribasic phosphates of
soda, characterized by ha Yin g its three bases, made up of two eqs of soda nnd
one of water. When erystallized, it consists of one eq. of phosphoric acid 72,
two of soda 62·G, one of basic water 0, and twenty -four of water of crystallization 216= 350·6. Its fo rmula is, therefore, 2Xa0,UO,P0 +2HIO. When
3
gently heated it loses its water of crystallization i and at a red beat its ba:-.ic
water is drircn off, and the salt is converted in to 1'yrophosphale of soda, or
that Ynricty of bibasic JJ!wt:phale which has the formula. 2Na0,P0 • This
5
hibasie phosphate is characterized by giving a Id1ile prcc:ipitate with nitrnte
of
sih-cr. When the medicinal salt is thus dried and ignited, it loses 62·3 per
cent. of water. (LOlld. Phann.)
llledical Properties ancl Uses. Phosphate of sodn. was introduced into
practice about the year 1800, by Dr. Pearson, of London. It is a mild purgative, and, from its pure saline taste, is well adapted to the cases of eLildn:n,
and of persons of delicate stomach. The do:;e is from one to two ounces, nnd
is best given in gruel 01· wca.k broth, to which it giyes a taste, as if seasonOO.
with common i:;alt.
up: Pn7J. Ferri Phospbasi Pulvis Antimonialis. Dub.
B.

SODJI'l VALERIANAS. Dub.

Yalerianaleof Soda.

"Take of Bichromate of Potash, reduced to powder, nine owtcPs [avoin1upois] i Fusel Oil four fiuidounce:s [Jmp. meas.]; Oil of Yitriol of Commerce
sixjluidounces and a half[Imp. meas.]; Water ha/fa gallon[Imp. mens.);
Solution of Caustic Soda one pint [I mp. meas.], or as much as is suj]icienl.
Dilute the Oil of Vitriol with ten [fluicl]ounces, and dissolve with the aid of
heat the Bichromate of Potash in the remainder of the Water. When both
solutions ha\·e cooled to nenl'iy the temperature of the atmosphere, place them
in a matrass, and, having added the Fnscl Oil, mix well by repeated shaking,
until the temperature of the mixture, which fir:st rises to a.bout 150°, has fallen
to 80° or 90°. 'J'he ma.truss ha.ving been now connected with a condenser,
Ii eat is to be applied, so ns to dist.ii over n.hout half a. gallon of liquid. Let
this, when exactly saturated with the Solution of Caustic Soda, be separated
from a. little oil that flonts on its i:;urfacc, and emporatcd down until, the
escape of aqueous vapour basing entirely ceased, the residual salt is pnrtially
liquefied. The heat should now be withdrawn, and, when the Valeriann.tc of
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Soda has ~oncreted, it is, while still warm, to be dirided into fragments, and
prcs;crvccl ma well stopped bottle." Dub.
This is a. new officinal of the Dublin Phannacopccia of 1850. The process
for making it consists essentially of two steps; first, the nrtificial formation of
\'nlcrianic acid, and, secondly, the saturation of this acid with ca.ustic soda. By
distilling fuse\ oil with a mixture of su lphuric acid and bichromate of potassa,
'falerianic acid is formed, and passes over with water. The chan ge is effected
by the oxidizing ag-ency of the chromic acid of th.c bichromate; for when fusel
oil loses two eqs. of hydrogen by oxidation, and gains two of oxygen, it is conyerted into rnlerianic acid. Thus, Crnll 11 0+IIO and 40=C 111Upq+HO anU
2HO. (See Pdassce Bichmmas and Alcohol Amylicwn.) 'l1hc distillate, by
exact saturation with the solution of caustic soda, is c01wcrted into a solution
of valeriauate of soda, which 1 by the application of heat until the water is
driven off, and the residual matter is partially liquefied, ful'l1ishcs, on coolinj.!;,
the concrete salt. The small portion of oil that floats on tlie smfacc of the
solulion is valerianate of amylic ethcl' (C,0H 11 0,Crnl[p3 ),
Propaties, &c. Valerianate of soda is a deliqucsccut >cry soluble salt, in
snow-white masses, having the odour of va leri an, alld a taste at first styptic, buL
afterwards sweetish. 'Vhen heated to 285°, it fuses without loss of acid, and,
upon cooling, concretes into a white solid. The salt, as ordered by the DulJlin
College, is in the form produced by partial fusion. It consists of one eq. of
''alerianic acid and one of soda (Nn.O,C 10H 9 0 8). It has 110 medical applications i
htt>ing been introduced into the Dublin oflicinal catalogue for the sole purpose
of forming, by double decomposition, the valerianates of iron, quinia, and zinc.
o_g·. Prep. Ferri Valerianas; Quinre Valerianas; Zinci Yalerianas. B.

SPIRITUS. U. S., Lond.
Spirits. Ed., Dub.

Spirits, as the term is here used, are alcoholic solutions of volatile principles,
formerly procured by distillation, but now frec1ucntly prepared by simply dissolving the rnlatile principle in a.lcohol or clilutcd alcohol. 'l'he distilled spfrits
are prepared ch iefly from aromat ic vegetable substances, the essent ial oils of
whic:h rise with the vapour of alcohol, and condense with it in tbe receiver.
Some of the oils, however, will not rise at the tempern.Lnrc of boiling alcohol,
but may be distilled with water. In this case, it is necessary to employ proof
spirit or diluted alcohol, with tbe water of which the oil comes over in the latter
part of the process. As the proof spirit of the shops is often impregnated with
foreign matters, which gh'c it an unpleasant fla\·our, it is better to use alcohol
which has been carefully rectified, and to dilute it with the due proportion of
water, as directed by the U. S. Pharmacopceia. In preparing the spirits, care
should be taken to avoid the colour and empyremnatic flarnur arising from the
decomposition of the vegetable matter by heat. Sufficient water must, th.er~fon•,
be added to cover the vegetable matter after the alcohol shall l1 ave been d1st1tled;
and, as a general rule, the heat sbou!U be applied by mca.ns df a water-bath, or
of steam. rrhc aromatic should be macerated for some days with the alco hol,
before being submitted to distillation i as the oil, bein g th_us dissolved, rises _more
readily with the spirituous vapour than when confined 111 the vcget3:blc tissue.
I t is necessary, during the process, frequently to renew the water 111 . the refrigera.tory i as otherwise much of the vapour will escape conclcnsat1on. A
good apparatus for the purpose is described and figured in page 833.
~J.1he aromatic spirits are used chiefly to impart a. pleasant odom and tas~e
to mixtures, and to correct the nausea.ting nnd griping effects of other n~ed1- •
cines. 'l'bey serve also us ca.rm iua.tives in Ha.Lulcnt colic, and agreeable stnnu-
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!ants in debility of stomach ; but their frequent use may lead to the formation
of intemperate habits, and should, therefore, be avoided.
" r·

SP!RITUS ANISI. L ond.

Spfrit of Aniseed.

" T ake of Oi l of .Anise three jluidrachms; Proof Spirit a gallon [Imperial
measure]. Dissolve.'' Lond.

The dose of this preparation, as a. stomnchic and carmiualive, is one or two

fluidrachms.

W.

SPIH ITU:S ARMOR1i.CUE COMPOSITUS. L ond.

Spirit of H urse-radish.

Compound

" Take of Horse-radish [root], sliced, Dried Orange Peel, each, ficenfy 01mces : Xutmeg, brui~cd, five drachms; Proof Spi ri t a gallon [Imp. meas.Ji
Water two pints [ Imp. meas.]. l\li x them; tileu, with a slow fire, distil u.
ga llon." Lond.
This mriy be used advantageously as an addition to diuretic remedies, in

dropsy attended with <lel>ility, especia lly in th e cases of drunkards.

is from one to four fluidrachms.
op-: Prep. Infusum Armoraci::c Compositum.

SPIRI'l'US CARUI. Lond., Ed.

The dose
W.

Spirit of Caraway .

" Take of Oil of Caraway two jluidrachms; Proof Spirit a gallon [Imperial
measure]. Dissolve." Lond.
"Take of Carttway1 bruised, half a pound; Proof Spirit sevm pints [Imperial measure]. J\laccrate for two days in a covered vessel; add a pint and a
half [Imp. meas. J of water; and distil off SC\"Cn pints." Ed.
'Die dose as a carminative is one or two fluidra chms.
W.

SPIRITUS CASSI.iE. Ed.

Spirit of Cassia.

"Take of Cassio, in coarse powder, one pound. Proceed as for the Spirit of
Camway." Ed. (Sec Spiritus Carui.)
'!11..iis is essentially the same as the sp irit of cinnamo n.
W.

SPTRI'l'US

CINNAMO~fl.

L ond., Ed.

Spfrit of Cinnamon.

"Take of Oil of Cinnamon hco jluidrachms,· Proof Spirit a gallon [Imperial measure]. Dissoh·e." Lond.
The Edinbw·gh College prepares it from a pound of cin namon, in coarse
powder, in the same manner ns spirit of earnwa,y. (See Spfrittts Oarui.)
Th e spirit of ci nn nmon is nn agreeable a romatic cordial, and may IJc gircn
in debility of the stomach in the dose of one or two fluidrachms.
op-: Prep. Jnfusum Di gita li s; Infu sum Rhei i :Mislura Crek<e.
W.

SPIRITUS JUN!PERI COhlPOSl'l'GS. U.S., L ond., Ed., Dub.
Compound Spirit of Juniper.
" Take of Oil of Juni per a .fluidrachm and a half; Oil of Carawny, Oil of
F ennel, each, ten minims; Dilu ted .d..lcohol a gallon. Dissolve the Oils in the
Diluted Alcohol." U.S.
I< Take of Oil of Jun!p?r afluidraclnn and a half:
Oil of Caraway, Oil of
F ennel, each, twelve mtmms; !'>roof Spirit a gallon [ Imperia l measure]. Disso h•e. J) Lond.
"Take of Juniper Berries, bruised, a pound; F enn el [seed], bruised, and
Caraway, bruised, of each, an ounce and a half; Proof Spirit seeen pi11ls
[Imp. meas.]; Water two pints. M acerate the frui ts in tbe Spirit for two
days, acid the Water, and distil off seve n pints." Ed.
"'Take of Juniper Berries, bruised, eight ounces [avoirdupois]; Caraway
Seed, Lruised, Fennel Seed, bruised, of each, one ounce [arnird.]; Proof Spirit
haifa gallon [Imp. meas.]. Macerate the B erri es nod the Seeds iu the Spirit
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for twenty-four hours; then add the Water, and with a slow firn distil off half

a gaJ\on." Dub.
This spirit is a useful addition to diuretic infusions and mixtures in debilitated cases of dropsy. The close is from two to four Ouidrachms.
0./f. Prep. Mistura Creasoti.
W.

SPIRITUS LAVANDULJE. U.S., Ed. Spirit of Lavender.
i.Take of Fresh Lavender [flowers] two '}XJunds; .Alcohol a gallon; Water
two pints. Mix them, and with a slow Gm distil a gall on." U. S.
The E<linburgh ClJllege takes two pounds and a half of the fresh flowers, and
a gallon [Imperial measure] of rectified spirit; mixes them, and with the heat
of a vapour-bath distils seven pints.
Mr. Brande asserts that the dried flowers produce as fragrant a spirit as the
fresh. Spirit of Lavender is used chiefly as a perfume, and as an ingredient in
other preparations. Tbc perfume usually sold under the name of lavendm·
1~aler is not a distilled spirit, but an alcoholic solution of the oil, with the
addition of other odorous substances. The following is given by Mr. Brande
us one of the most apprO\'ecl recipes for preparing it. mrake of rectified spirit
five gallons, essential oil of lavender twenty ounces, essential oil of bergamot
fi\'e ounces, essence of ambergris [made by digesting one drnchm of ambergris
and eight grains of musk in half a pint of alcohol] half an ounce. Mix."
Off. Prep . .Mistura Ferri Composita; Spiritus Lavundul::e Comp. ·w·.

SPIRITUS LA VANDULi'E cmfPOSITUS.
TrncTURA LAVANDUL.IE CoMPOSITA .

Lond.

u. s.,

Ed., Dub.
Compound Spirit of La-

vender.
"Take of Spirit of Lavender three pints; Spirit of Rosemary a pint; Cinnamon1 bruised, an ounce; CJo,,es, bruised two drachms; Nutmeg, bruised,
half an ounce; Red Saunders, rasped, three drachms. .Macerate for fourteen
days, and filter through paper." U.S.
'l'he London College takes a fluidrachm and a half of oil of 1a.vencler1 ten
m.inirns of oil of rosemary, two drachms and a half of bruised cinnamon, the
same quantity of bruised nutmeg, five drachrns of sliced red saunclers, and two
pints [Imp. meas.] of rectified spil'it; macerates the solids in the spirit for seven
days; then expresses, filters, and dissolves the oils. '11ile Edinburgh College
takes two pints [Imp. meas.] of spirit of lavenclcr, tweli:efluidounces of spirit
of rosemary, an ounce of cinnamon in coarse powder, two drachms of brnised
cloves, half an ounce of bruised nutmeg, and tlH"ee drachrns of red saundcrs;
macerates for seven days, and then strains the liquor through calico.
"rrake of Oil of Lavender three jluidraclnns; Oil of Rosemary one fluidrachm; Cinnamon, bruisecl, one ounce [avoirdupois]; Nutmeg, bruised, half
an ounce [ avoird.]; Cloves, bruised, Cocbineal, in powder, eacb, two draclnns
[Dub. weight]; Rectified Spirit two pints [Imp. meas.]. Maccmte for fourteen days, strain 1 express, and filter." Dub.
Many druggists prepare tilis spirit with a spirit of lavender, made by dissolving the oil of lavender in alcohol in the proportion of a Ouidounce to a
gallon. 1\Ir. Coggeshall, of New York, states that it is seldom made according
to the U.S. formula, in consequence of the difficulty of procuring the distilled
spirit of lavender, and that the oil dissolved in spirit yields an inferior preparation. Ile proposes the following formula, which he has emp loyed with
entire satisfaction. "Take of Lavender flowers twelve ounces; Rosemary
leaves, Cinnamon, bruised, each, fow· ounces and a half; Nutmegs, bruised,
Cloves, bruised, each, six drachms; Coriander, bruised, Red Saunders, each,
tli1·ee ounces; pow<lered Turmeric one draclnn; Alcohol six pints, and ·water
five pints and a quarter. Alix, digest for fourteen days, and filter." (N. Y
Journ. of Phann., i. 99.)
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"\\hen properly made, th is is a dclip;htfu l compounc.1 or spices. It is mud1
employed as an adjurnnt and corrip;cnt of other medicines, and as a remedy

for gastric unea::;incss, nausea, flatulence, and gcnernl languor

OL'

faintnc.~s.

'l'hc dose is from thirty drOJ)S to a fluidrachm, and is most couvcuicnlly ad-

ministered on a lump of sugar.
O.ff: Prep. Aqua Lauro-ccrasi; Liquor Potassre .A.rsenitis.

SPIRITUS MENTIIA'J PIPERITA'J. Lond. SrrnrTus
Ed. Spirit 4 Pep7Jermint.

W.
MENTn.E.

urrakc of Oil of Peppermint three .fiuidraclvns,· Proof Spirit n. gallon
[Imperial measure]. Dissolve." Lond.
rrlie Edinburgh College prepares tl1is spirit from a vound and a half of

fresh peppermint, in the same manncl' as spirit. of caraway.
The distilled spirit has no advantage over a simple solution or the oil in
alcohol i and the London Colle~e has adopted this mode or preparing it. 'fhe
U.S. Phnrmacopreia has a preparntion consisti11g of tllC oil dissolred in nlco·
hol, such as has long been used under the name or essence of J'>eppermint. Hut
this is much stronger than the Spirits, nncl has hecn placed among the tinctures
in our olficinnl code. (See Tinclum Olei 1llenthre PiJ:>f'rilre.)
·w.

SPIRITUS MENTIIA'J VIRIDIS. Lond. Spirit of Spearmint.

This is prepared by the London College from the oil or spearmint, iu the
manner directed for the preparation or the spirit or peppermint. (See Spirilui;

Nenlhre Piperitre.)

The two spirits arc used for the same purposes, iu the dose or from thirty
drops to a fiuidrnchm. They are employed chiefly as carminatiYes.
W.

SPIRITUS MYRISTIC1E. U.S., Lond., Ed. Spirit of Nutmeg.

"Take of :N'utmeg, bruisc<l, two ounces; Diluted Alcohol a gallon; Water
]\[ix them, :rnd with a slow fire d istil a gallon." U.S.
'l'he London and Edinburgh Colleges take two ounces and a half of brui$e<l
nutmeg, a gallon [Imp. mens.] of proof spirit, and a pint [ I mp. meas.] of
water; mix them; ancl distil a gallon.
rrhe spirit of nutmeg is used chiefly for its flrwour, as an addition to other
medicines. The dose is one or two fluidrachms.
Off. Prep. Mistura Ferri Composita.
W.

a pint.

SPIRI1'US PIMEN'ri'E. U.S., Lond., Ed.

Spirit of Pimento.

"1'a.kc of Oil of Pimento two fluirlrachm.'$; Diluted Alcohol a gallon. Dissoll'e the Oil in the Diluted Alcohol." U.S.
The London College prepares it as nboYc, us ing nn ImpcrinJ gallon of proof
spirit; the Edinb1wgh, from half a pound of bruised pimento, in the same
manner as spirit of caraway.
rl1his prepa.ra.tion may be u!'ed for the general purposes of the aromatic spirit!',
W.

in the dose of one or two fluidrachms.

SPIRITUS PULEGII. Lond. Spirit of E"ropean Pennyroyal.

"Ta.kc of Oil of Pennyroyal threefluidrachm.s; Proof Spirit a gallon [Impcrinl measure]. Dissolre." Lond.
'l111is is seldom if ever used in the United States.
W.

SPIRIT US ROSMARINI. U.S., Lond., Ed. Spirit of Rosenwy.

"rrake of Oi l of l{osemary [by weight] four drachms; Alcohol a gallon.
Disso lve the Oil in the Alcohol." U. f:>.
The London Colleye dissolves two draclmu; of oil of ro!'emnry in a gallon
[Imperial measure] of rectified spirit. 'l'he Eclinbt1rgh Colif'{IP- takes two
pounds ancl a half of rosemary, and proceeds as for the spirit of Jaseo<lcr.

Spiritus. - Spongia.- Stannum .
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Spirit of rm:emary is a grateful perfume, and is used chiefly as an ingredient
in lotions and liniment~.

Oft: Prep. Linimcntum Ammoni::c Composilum; Linimentum Saponis;
Spiritus Lanmduke Compositus.

W.

SPONGIA.
P1·eparation ~f Sponge.
Bu,.,,t Spon,qe.

SPONGIA USTA. U.S.

"Take of Sponge a convenient quantity. Cut it into pieces, and beat it,
that any extraneous matters may be separated; then burn it in a close iron
ve.;;;:;cl until it becomes black and friable; lastly, rub it into "Very fine powder. 71

U.8.

The spon~e is decomposed, llic volatile matters being driven off by the heat,
and n black friable coal rcma iuinf!. Preuss found that, of 1000 parts of sponge
sulunittcd to calcinaiion, 34-3·848 were dissipated; mid the 1-esicluc C'onsbtcd of
327·0 pnrts of cnrbon and insoluble matters, 112·08 of chloride of sodium,
16·43 of sulphate of lime, 21 ·422 of iodide of sodium, 7 ·57 of bromide of
magnesium, 103·2 of carbonate of lime, 35·0 of pho::;phale of lime, 4·73 of
magne~in, and 28·72 of protoxide of iron. (Pharm. Oenl. Blau, 183'1, 169.)
Uerbcrger found in burnt sponge one per ceut. of iodide of potassium, and O·:)
per cent. of bromide of potassium. (~lnnal. der Phann., xx. 204.) As the
remcclia.te value of burnt sponge depends chieOy upon the presence of iodine,
it cannot be esteemed good unless it affords purple fumes when acted on by
sulphuric acid assistC'd by lieat. ]tis said that the preparation is most efUcicut
as a. remedy, when the sponge is kept on the ffrc no longer than is necessary
to rcnde1· it friable. The po\\·der is then of a mnch lighter colour. Guibourt
recommends that the sponge selected for burning slJould be unwashed, of a
strong odour, firm, and compact, that it should be put into a roaster like
that sometimes used for coffoe, and heated over a moderate fire till it becomes
of a blackish.brown colour, that it should then be removed, powdered, and
enclosed in a well stopped glass bottle. It is best when recently prepared; as
the iodine is dissipated hy timc1 rmd the specimens, at first richest in this prin·
ciple, contain little of it at the end of a year. (Jou1·n. de Uhim. Jlled., Dec.
183 1. ) According to Ilerl.lerger, the fine and coarse sponges do not matm'ially
clilfcr in the proportion ol' their organic conslitucuts; so that the coarse mny
be selected for this operation.
Burnt 8ponge has been highly recommended in go itTe, glandulnr swellings
of a scrofulous character, and obstinate cutaneous eruptions. It is most con·
Ycnicntly ndministerccl mixed with syrup or honey, in the form of au elcctuary,
with the addition of some aromatic, as powdered cinnamon. rnie dose is from
one to three drachms.
W.

STANNU:ilf.
Preparation of Tin.
STANNI PULVIS. U.S., Ed., IJub. Powder of Tin.

"'l'ake of 'l'in a coni:em·ent quantity. )!cit it in an iron vessel over the fire,
and 1 while it is cooling, stir it until it is reduced to a powder, which is to be
passed through a sieve." U.S.
".:\lell tin in an iron vessel; pour it into an earthenware mortar, heated n
little abOYC the melting point of the metal; tritnrate briskly as the metal cools,
ceasing as soon as a. considcrnblc proportion is puh•cri~cd; sift the product, and
repeat tbc process wilh what remains in the sieve." Ed.
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Takc of grain Tin a conl'enienl quantity. :\Iclt the Tin in a black lead
crnciblc, and 1 while it is cooling, stir it with a rod of iron until it is reduced to
powder. Let the finer particles be separated by means of a sieve, and when,
after having been seYeral times in succession shaken with distilled water, the
decanted liquor appears quite clcar1 let the product be dried and preserved for
use. 11 JJub.
'fin, being Ycry fusible, is easily granulated by fusion 1 and subsequent a,f!ita-

tion while soli<lifying. On a smnll scale, the granulation is most con,·cniently
performed in a wooden box, the inside of which has been well rubbed with chalk.

':Phis should be afterwards washed away with water; and, as the granulated
powder is of unequal fineness, the coarser particles must be separated Uy a sicrc.
Por the properties of this metal and the tests of its purity, sec Slannum.
lllcdical Properties and U:ses. Powder of tin is used exclusi\'eiy as an an.
thelmintic, and is supposed 'to act by its mechanical properties. It is considered
particularly adu.pted to the expulsion of Ascaris lumb1·icoides, and is also
employed to expel the tapeworm. For intcmnl exhibition it should be free from
oxidation. The dose is half an ounce, mixed with molasses, giren for se\·eral
successi\·e mornings, and then followed by a brisk cathartic. Dr. Alston wns in
the habit of administering larger doses for the expulsion of the tapeworm. Uc
began by giving an ounce on an empty stomach 1 which was followed, for two sue·
ccssire days1 by half au ounce each day, and finally by a brisk purge.
B.

STRYCHNIA.
Preparations of Stryclmia.
STRYCHNIA. U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dnb.

Stryclmia.

"Take ofNux Vomica1 rasped, four pound:s; J;imc, in powder, six ounces,·
Murin.tic Acid lhree jluidounces; Alcohol, Diluted Sulphuric Acid, Solution
of Ammonia, Purified Animal Charcoal, '\Vater, each, a sufficient quantity.
Digest the Nux Vomicn. in two gallons of Water aciclu1n.tecl with a Ouidoum:c
of the :Mu riatic Acid, for twenty-four hours; then boil for two hours, and strain
\'ith express ion through a strong linen ba~. Boil the residuum twfoc succes·
sirely in the same quantity of acidulated ·water, each time straining as before.
Mix the dccoctions and evaporate to the consistence of thin syrup; then add
the Lime previously mixed with n. pint of Water, and boil for ten minutes, frc.
quently stirring. Pour the mixture into a douiJle linen bag, n.nd, having washed
the precipitate well with water, press, dry, and powder it. Treat the powder
rcpeu.tedly with boiling .Alcohol, until deprived of its bitterness; mix the liquors i
and distil off the Alcohol by means of a water-bath. ~Ii x the residue with
Water, n.nd, having appl ied heat, drop in sufficient Diluted Sulphuric Acid to
neutrnlizeand dissolve the Strychnia; then add Purified Animal Charcoal, boil
for a. few minutes, filter, eYaporate, and crystallize. Dissolve the crystals in
'Vater, and add sufficient Solution of Ammonia. to precipitate the Strychnia.
Lastly, dry the precipita.te on bibulous paper." U.S.
The London Oolle:;e has transferred strychnia to its ::Uateria ::\[cdica list.
10
l'ake of :Nux \omica one ponnd; Quicklime one ounce and a half; Rectified Spirit a sufficiency. Subject the :Nux Vomica. for two hours to the va·
pour of steam chop or slice it, dry it thoroughly in the vapour-bath, or bot
air-press, and immediately grind it in a coffee-mill. :;\lacerate it for tweh·e
hours in two pints [Imp. meas.] of water, and boil it; strain through Jineu or
calico, and squeeze the residuum; repeat the maccrn.tion and decoction twice
with a pint and a half of water .. Concentrate the decoctions to the consistence
of thin syrup; add the Lime in the form of milk of lime; c11·y the precipitate in
1

1
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the vapour-bath; pukcrizc it 1 and boil it with successirn portions of Rectified

Spirit till the Spirit ceases to acquire a bitter taste.

Distil off the Spirit till

the residuum be suffici en tly concentrated to crystallize on cooling. l)urify the
crystals by repeated crystallizations. H Ed.
uTa.kc of Xux Vomica, ill powder, one pound [arnirdupois] i 'Water one gallon and a half; Oil of Yi trio! of Commerce ha,lf a jltddounce; Slaked Lime

oae ounce [avoird.J; Rectified Spi1·it one quart; Dilute Sulphuric Ac.:id, Solu-

tion of Ammonia, of each, a sufficient quantity,· Prepared Auimal Charcoal
half an ounce [avoird.J. l\Iaceratc th e Nux Yomica. for twenty-four hours
with half a gallon of the Water, acidulated with two [fluid]drachms of the ·
Acid, and, ha.Ying boiled for half an hour, decnnt. Boil the residuum with a.
second half gallon of the Water, acidulated with one [fluid]clrncllm of the acid;
decant, and repeat this process with the rcmu.ining ·water and Acid, the undissoh·ed mnttcr be in g finally submitted to strong expression. 'fhe decanted and
expressed liquors having been passed through a filter, and then evaporated to
the consistence of a syrup, let this be boiled with the Rectified Spirit fof twenty
mi uutes, the Lime being added in succcssh:e portions during the ebullition until
1
th e solution becomes decidedly alkaline. :Filter through paper1 and, luwing
drawn off by distillation the whole of the spir it, Jet the rr:siduum be dissoh-ed
in the Dilute Sulphuric .Acid, and lo the resulting liquid, after hav ing been
cleared by filtration, add the Solution of Ammonia in sl ight rxcess1 nnd let the
precipitate which forms be collected upon a paper filter, dried and then dissolred in a minimum of boiling rectified spirit. Into this solution introduce
the Animal Charcoa l, digest for twenty minutcs1 then filter 1 and allow the residual liquor to cool, wben the strsclrnia will separate in crystals." Dub.
It should be recollected that the British I mperial mcnslll'c is employed by
the Edinburgh and Dublin Colleges throughout these processes.
In preparing strych11ia, the first step is properly to comminule the nux
vomica. Thi s may be done by rasping the seeds, or, as directed in the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia, hy first softeni ng them by steam 1 then slicing, drying,
and grinding them. '!'he next object is to extract the strychuia. l~'or this
purpose waler is employcd aciduluted in the U.S. process with muriatic acid,
in the Dublin with sulphm ic acid, in the Edinburgh 'rithout addition. Jn the
fa st, the natiYe igasurate of strychnia. is taken up; in the first the mmiate, which
is a very soluble salt 1 aml in tbe second the sulphate. In the U.S. aud ]~din
burgh processcs after a concentration of the infusion, the salt of strychnia is
dccomposccl by lime, which precipitates the strychnia along with the excess of
Jime employed and imJHll'ities. 'l1hc strychnia is extracted from the precipitate
by boiling nlcohol 1 and may be obtained in crysta ls by the concentmtion of the
solution. But in this state it is much coloured and impure. 'J'hc Edinburgh
College contents itself with directing- it to be purrncd by 1·cpeated solut ion in
alcohol and crystalliza.tion. In the U.S. process, the impure strychnia is converted into a sulphate by the addition of sulphuric ncid 1 and precipitated again
by ammonia; being, while in the stnte of the sulphate, decolorizccl hy means of
animal charcoal. The Dublin College adds the rectified sp il'it before ad<.liug
the lime, so that the separated strychnia jg held in soluti on; then, lia\'ing got
rid of the insoluble imp urities by liltra.tiou, it clistils off the spirit, and proceeds
to purify the re:sidue by clissoh-ing it in sulphuric aci<.1 1 precipitatiug with ammonia, r cdissolYiug the precipitated strychnin in boiling alcohol, clccolorizing
by animal charcoal, and crystallizing by refrigeration. 'l111roughout the process, the brucia contained in the nu x \'omica. attends the stl'yc:hu ia, and is only
left behind in the mother liquors, when the latter alknli crystallizes from the
alcoholic soluti on upon cooling; hrucia being much more sol uble than stryclrnia.
in cold alcohol. lt would, therefore, be better lo conclude the U.S. proc..-ess
1

1

1
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hy one or more solutions and cryRtallizations in alcohol, ns directed by the
Edinburgb and Dublin Colleges. rro free the st rychnia entirely from linll'in.

requires repeated crystallizations, and a little of the la tter priuciple is con~
quently almost always retained j but it is not injurious, as the effects of the two
alkalies upon the system are very similar. '!'he bean of St.Ignatius yield:; stryc:hni(L more easily and more largely than nux vomica, but is Jess plentiful.*
lf thougLt desirable, brucia may be in great measure sepa rated from the
strychnia of the shops, by dissoh'ing the latter in very dilute nitric acid, Hitcring, and concentrating. Nitrate of brucia crystallizes in short, thick, clc.n:-c
·prisms, grouped together; nitrate of strychnia in radiated t11f'ts of long, light
1
capillary needles. By geutle agitation wilh water, the latter snit is suspended
and may be poured off, leaving the former. 'l'he alkalies may be obtained by
dissolving the salts in water, and precipitating with ammonia. (Chri13li13011.)

* M. J., F. Molyn proposes, pm-.iously to the extraction of stryclmin, to subject nm:

~~:i~1~~i~t~:11~~ ~:~~~· :J,t:~i~~1r~1:d~~~f11i1~~i~l~~~1f~~:mJ1:i~~=;~~.;[et~; :~~~~1~~~
1

and brucia, JSrodntliug with these bases very soluble lactates. For the particulars of
his process, Me.the Am. Journ. of P!tarm. (xix. 99).
' Ve are informed that none of the officinal processes are followed exactly by the large
manufacturers, iJ-1 ~·eference to the preliminary comminution of the 1mx vomica. Tho

~~:~:nm~1~;:~:1:o;1~~!~ t~ 1~~~e~~~~~st!1:c:\'i\~o;e ~~:~~e1 ~~~~~~1~~;~,~~~i~~~J~' ~l,\~et~~~!

softened in this way are thou ground, and the pulp lixiYiated or expressed. One advantage of the sulphuric acid, employed in this way, is thought to be the conversion of the
bassorin, which impedes tlto-process, into solul,le dextrine. The liquors are precipitated
with lime, an(l tho process completed as officinally di1·ected.-.1Yote lo tlie tenth edition.
Mr ..John Horsley, of Cheltenham, England, proposes a. new process fm· preparing
strychnia, which has the advantage of dispensing with alcohol; a. consideration, how·
ever, much more important in Great Britain than in the United States. One-quarter
of a pound of nux \"Omica is kneaded with an equal weight of commercial acetic acid,
the pulpy mass thus obtained is diluted with two or three pints of cold water, aml tho
mixtme is digested for a few da,ys . The clear liquor is then decanted, an equ:i.I quantity of cold water poured on the mass, and digestion continued for a day or two longer,
or till everything soluble has beon extractetl. 'l'he clear liquor is again decante<l, and
the residue filtered through flannel. 'l'he clear liquors are mixed, and evaporated to
a syru 1>y consistence. Tho residue, when cold, is diluted with an equal quantity of
\l'tl.ter, ammonia is addecl in excess, and the mixture set aside for a day or two, tbat the
str,rchnia mn.y crystallize. 'l'his ~orms little white tufts in the liquid, a~1d on the sides
of the vessel. When the crystallization is complete, the snpernatant liquid is filtered
through calico, nnd the reshlue, with the impure crystals collected from tho ve~~el
added to it, is allowed to drain, then collected, ancl dried by means of a water-bath .
'l'he subst~mce thus obtained, consisting of strychnia 1 brucia, and various impurities,
is digested in hot diluted acetic acid, :rnd the solution filtered. 1'hc strychnia and
bl'Ucia may be precipitated from the filtered liquid by potassa; or, if the strycbnia
alone be wanted, a solution of chromate of potassa may be aclded, which will throw
clown chromate of strychnia, free from brucia, if the liquid be tolerably acid. The
chromate of strychnia, being well drained on a filter, may be digested in solution of
nmmonia 1 by which the alkaloid will be precipitated of a more or less snowywhitcne:;s.
Mr. Horsley thus obtained about one per cent. of stryc hnia from uux vomica, which is
at lenst twice tho ordinary yield. (Plum11 . .Journ. and 1'rans., xvi. 179.J
Mr. John 'Villiams proposes the use of benzole in the preparntion of strychnia.
Having extrncted the soluble matters of nux vomica by repeated decoctiou with water
acidulated with sulphuric acid, he evaporates the liquid to the consistence of thin
treacle, and then adds a strong solution of caustic potnssa, so as to render the lit1uitl
t>trongly alkaline. He then n.dds an equal bulk of bcnzole, shakes the mixture well,
a~1d k~eps it in a warm place for 12 hours. The lienzole, holding the alkaloids in solut10111 rises, and is poured off; a new portion is added, and after similar treatment is
al!!<o decanted; the mixed benzole solutions are distilled; and the residue treated with

~~~!i~~~t~:.:;,.~~;:~;:~:%[:~:~~\~'.:~6:~~~;~~i'.~~,:~:~;::~;~·:;;~!'.f i~~~~ni:,;1~~,I~~~
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As usually kept in the shops, strychnia is a white or grayish-white powder.
\Yhcn rapidly crystallized from its alcoh.olfo solution, it has the form of a white,
grrmulnr powder; when slowly crystallized, that of elongated octohcdra, or
quadrilateral prisms with quad rilateral tcrm iuatlons. It is permanent in the
ni L', inodorous, but excessively bitter, with a metall ic after taste. So intense is
its bitterness, that one part of it is sa id to communicate a sensible taste to
600 1 000 parts of water. It melts like a resin, but is not volati le, being decomposed at a comparn.tivcly low tcmpcratnrc, and entirely dissipated at n. red heat.
It is soluhlc in 6667 pu,rts of water at 50°1 and about 2000 at the bo ili11g po int.
]foiling officinal alco hol dissolves it without difliculty, and deposits it upon cooling. In abso lute alcohol and in el her it is Yery sparingly soluble. 'l.1he vo latile
oil:; clissolre it freely. It has au alkaline reactio n on test paper, and fol'ms salts
with the acids. :Nitric acid does not redden it if perfectly pure, but almost
nlways reddens it as found in the shops, in consequence of the presence of brucia.
M. Eugene ~larclrn.nd proposes the following test, by which u. very minute proportion of strychn ia may be detected. If a little of the alku.li be rubbed with
a few drops of concentrated sulphmic acid containing one-hundredth of nitric
acid, it will be dil'lsolved without change of colourj but if the least quantity of
peroxide of lead be added to the mixture, a magnificent blue colour will be in stantly developed, whil.:h will pass rapidly into violet, then gradually to red, and
ultimately become yellow. (Jouni. de Pharm., 3e ser., iv. 200.) Professor Otto
recommends as ::t test a minute qua.utity of solution of bichromate of potassa,
which, added to the solution of strychnia in concentrated sulphuric acid, produces a. splendid violet colour. (Am. Journ. of Pha1·m., xLx. 77.) A similar
cha nge of colour is produced, according to Dr. E. W. Davy, by substituting a
strong solution of ferrocyanurct of potassium for that of bichromate of potassa.
(ibid., xxr. 414.) It appears that any substance capable of yielding nascent
oxygen readily will serve to devel op the characteristic vio let colour, when applied after the addition of sulphuric acid. According to Mr. W m. Copney,
the lea.st efficacious agent is chlorate of potassa, a much better is biuiodide of
lead, a still better is binoxide of manganese, and the best of all is bichromate
of potassa; and the genera l result of numerous eXJ)Criments, recently made, is
that the last ment ioned reagent is the most effecti,·e. 'l'he sulphuric acid must
he of not less sp. gr. than l ·84; and that of l ·5 is better. 'l'he play of colours,
according to Mr. Copney, is first blue, then purple1 then crimso n, which is fo llowed by reel and g reen, the latter sometimes giving place to yell ow. It is
stated that the 1·500,000 part or a grniu may be detected. (See Am. Journ. of
Phann., xxviii. 459.)* The usual mode of proceedi ng is to drop the solution

* This subject requ ires a. more detailed consideration than space can be all'orded
for in the text. The questions have been discussed whether strychnia, taken in J)Oisonous quantit ies, is decomposed after a. sh ort period in the system, so that it cannot
be detected by chemical reagents either in the secretions or in the body; and whether,

~~~~!nio ~~~~l,r~~:i~~ ~~II'~:~:d~~~:et~'a~~~dq~~,~~\~;,~~~i~·~~t!op~;~:n~~o t~e:~l;~~~¥t

tests. The general results of the experiments upon these points are, that strychma. 1s
found unaltered in the urine after being swallo~ved; that it strongly resists decomposition in the system ; and that, in cases of poisoning, even though it may have been
absorbed from the stomach, and not to be found tlrnre, it may be detected in the blood
and solid tissues of the body, if taken largely enough to cause death.
But to succeed in dotecting tl.ie alkaloid when mixed, in small proportion, with organic matters, it is n ecessa ~y first so todi s in~egrate the organic matter tha~ the agency
of a sol\·ent of the strychma shoulcl not be impeded, and that the alkaloul should be
completely separated from the forei gn matter. 'fhe process o~ Messrs . Rogers & Gird-

~~~. \!n~f,~hi.~~~~.:~7r~:~~;:;~~~::id~;,:~~7:.'.~:x;~~Jil'~;,:¥:~,,~:~rg't~~t~~?:~:
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suspected to conlnin strychnia upon a clean surface of porcelain, en1porat<' tel
dryne!is, then apply the su lphuric acid to the spot, and nftcnrnrds a minute fra!:(mcnt or a crystal of ~he bicl!romatc,, which will immediately produce the thDlll-('C
of colour. Strychmn. consists of nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen; lrnt
the proportion of its constituents is very differently giYcn by different author~.
Liebig stntcs the composition to be ~\CHil~~O~. Tbc salts of strychnin arc for
the most pn.rt soluble n.nd crystal!izablc. rrheir sol ution is clecompos.cd hy the
alkalies aucl th eir carbonates, and by trurnic, but not by gallic acid; and is not
all'cctccl by the salts of scsquioxidc of iron. Th ey arc precipitated by the solution of iot.line in iodide of potassium, and the precipitate, though soluble in
alcohol, is insoluble in the diluted acetic and mmiatic acids of the U.S. Phar1113copreia. (Fairthoroe, .Am. Jount. of Pharni. xniii. 2 12.)
Strychnia is apt to contain impurities, of which the chief, besides brueia, are
colouring matter, and lime or magnesia. 'l'hc Edinburgh College gi\'CS the
follow ing test of its purity. "A solution of 10 grains in 4 flnidrnchms of
wa,tcr by means of a fluiclrnchm of pyroligneous acid, when dccompo:;ccl h)'
one fluidounce of concentrnted solution of carbonate of soda, yields on brbk
agitation a coherent mass, weighing when dry 10 grains, an<l entirely soluble
in solution of oxalic acid."
Jledirnl Prope1·ties and U8es, £fo. The effects of stryc.:hnia upon the system
arc identical in character with those of nux YOmica, and it is employed for the
f:ame purposes as a medicine. (See Ku.c Vomica, page 514.) It operates in

the i;;amc way by whate,·er avenue it. may enter into the circulation; but is snid
1o act most powerfully when injected into the veins, or applied to a. fresh woun<l.
The blood of an animal under its iuHuence produces simi hu cfiCcts in another, if
transfused into its veins. Tb ere is no doubt that it is absorbed, as, afler haringhecu swallowed, it has been found in the urine, the blood, :rnd the ti::;::;uc of
rnrious organs. In over.closes it is a most Yiolent poison. l'ellcticr and Ca·
Yentou killed a dog in half a minute with one-sixth of a grain of the pure
alkali. One grain or eYen less might proYefatal in the human subject. A..ca~e,
howcrcr, is recorded in which recovery took place after seven grains had been
by a water-bath . Treat the residue with alcohol as long as anything is dis~olved,
filter, and cYaporate. Dissolve the residue iu water and filter. i\<ld solution of am·
monia in excess to the aqueous solution , and agitate in a. bottle or long tube with hnlf
an ounce of chloroform . Upon repose the chloroform Slll.lsiclcs, holding the alkaloid in
sol ution . Draw it off by a pipette, and e\'aporate the chloroform O\·er a waler-I.nth.
Moisten the dry residue with concentrated su lphuri c acid, and expose the rui:.:turn for
some hours to the tcmpcmture of a. water-1Jath 1 by which means all the organic math'r
besides thestrychnia is decomposed. 'l'reatthe charred mass with water, filter, a1IU ex·
Ct'~S of ammonia, and shake the mixture with a drachm of ch loroform. Separate the
chloroform as before; and, if the matter left after the eYaporation of a small portion o!
it is charred by concentrated sulphuric acid 1 the whole of it must be treated in the ~31111'
manner as the I'reYious chloroform solution. 'l'he last chloroform solution obtained i~
then to be tested for strychnia. Take up a little of it. in a capillal'y tube, and clro1) it
on the smallest space of a. warm po!'celain cap:m\o 1 so that each successive dl'op w:t)'
be CVft})Oratecl. When the caps ti.le is quite cold 1 moisten the spot. wilh concentrated
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$Wnll owed; but the med icine was probably impure. (See Am. Jow·n. of Jlfed.
Sri., N. S., xxx. 562.) Its most strikin g and chn ractcristic effect, when taken
in poisonous doses, is violent tonic Rpnsms of the muscles like tliosc of tctnnus.
which sometimes continue after death. According to M. Duclos, the poisonous
effects of strychnia upon animals subside under the n.pplication of negati,,celcctricity, while they nre aggrn.mted by the posithre. (Soo Am. Journ. of Phann.,
xvi. 154.) M. Boudet has fouud that chlorine water alte rn ated with t:utar
emetic, so as to produce vomiting, obdatcs these cifccts in dogs. (Arch. Gl'Ji.,

Feb. 1853, p. 222.) Kermes mineral has been recommended by :J\L 'J'horel as
nn antidote, being thought by him to form with strychnia. an insoluble sulphuret,
at the same time aiding any otber emetic which may iJc administered for its expulsion. I n cases of poisoning with strychnia he recommends fifteen grai ns of
kcrmes, and one and a half grains of tartar emetir. :i\DI. Bouchardat and Gobley state that, out of the body, the ioclnretted iodide of potassium acts fa r more
powerfully in producing an absolutely insoluble compound. (See Am. Journ.
of Pharm., xxiii. 84.) Animal charcoal has been employed wit h a view to
absorb the poison i being thrown in by means of n. stomach-tu lie. (Lond. JJfed.
Times and Gaz., .April, 1855, p. 423.) 'l1bc indications arc to enwuatc the
stomach, using at the same time any chemical antidote that may be at hand,
and to relieve the spasms IJy opiates, ether, or other narcotics. Of the emetics
sulphate of zinc would be among the most efficient; a11d powdered mustard has
hccn highly recommended. They should be aided lJy the nry free use of warm
water. But it often happens that enough of the poison has been absorbed to
produce death before aid arrircs; so that vomiting, even aided by chemical an tidotes, cannot be relied on. To relieve the spasm, besides opium and elher,
camphor has been used with supposed success; and scrnral cnscs a.re on record
in which the inhalation of chloroform has not only afforded great relief, but
appears to ham been the means of s~n·ing life. Chloroform has been used also
"i th seeming advantage by the stomach. In a case recorded by Dr. Dresbach,
of 'l'iffin 1 Ohio, two drachms swallowed by a patient o.larmingly ill from the
effects of three grains of strychnia, produced complete relief in less than fifteen
minutes. (Am. Joum. of ~/Jfed. Sci. xix. 546, from Western Lancet, Feb.
1850.) Different persons arc very differently susceptible to the action of stryebnia, and some arc powerfully affected by the smallest doses. Besides, being
more or less impure as kept in the shops, it cannot be relied on with certainty.
Ilence the necessity of great caution in prescribing it, and or carefully watching
the patient during its use. The best plan is always to begin with very small
closes, and gradually increase till its effects are observed. From one-sixteenth
to one-twelfth of a grain internally1 and from a sixth to one-third of a gra.in
externally, upon a blistered surface, may be employed at first; and after:.wards
increased if necessary. It is most conveniently administered in the form of pill.
It may be given also in the saline state, which is produced by dissolving it in
water acidulated with sulphuric, muriatic, nitric, or acetic acid.
Off. Prep. Strychoi:c l\lurias.
W.

STRYCII NJJE

~!URIAS.

Dub.

JJiuriate of Strychnia.

11
rrnkc of Strycbnia one mince [avoirdupois]; Dilute Muriatic Aci<l one
ftuidounce or a SI1jficient quantity; Distilled Water two [jluid]oimces and
a half. Pour the Acid upon the Strychnia, and, adding the Water, apply
heat until a perfect solutio1~ is obtained. Let th is coo~, and let ~be cr~sta.ls
which form be dried upon bibulous paper. By evn,poratmg the residual hqmd
to one-third of its bulk, and then allowing it to cool, an additional quantity of
the salt will be obtained." Dub.
The only advantage of this preparation is that, in consequence of its solu-
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bility in water, it affords the means of administering strychnia in the dissolved
state i but this end, when desired, is so easily obtained hy ndding a few drops of
an acid to strychnia, tha.t it seems scarcely an object of sufficient imporHtn<'C to
call for a distinct officinal prepnr::i.tion, especially as the intensely bitter taste of
st rychnia renders its administration in the form of pill generally prcfernblc.
Perhaps, in consequence of its solubility, mul'iatc of st rychnia may be preferable to the uncombiued alkaloid for appl ication to a blistered surface, with a
view to its effects on the system.
W.

SULPHUR.
Preparations of Sulphur.
SULPHUR

PRillCIPI'rATU~I.

Precipitated Sulphu1·.

U. 8, Lond.

L,;c SuLP11un1s.

J./£lk of Sulphur.

"Take of Sulphur [sublimed] a pound; Lime a pound and a ha((; Wntcr
'wo gallons ; Muriatic Acid a i:Juificient quantity. Slake the Lime wil11 a small
portion of the \Vater, and, hn.viug mixed it with the Sulphur, add the remainder
of the \Vater, boil for two or three hours, occasionally adding water so as to
preserve the measure, and filter. Dilute the filtered liquor with an equal bulk
of water; then drop into it sufficient i\IuriatieAcid to precipitate the Sulphur.
Lastly, wash the precipitate repeatedly with water till the washings arc tasteless, and dry iL " U.S.
'l'his preparation, after ha.Yin g been dismissed from the London Plrnrmncopmin. of 1836, has been resto red in that of 185 1, being placed in the lisL of
~falcria Medica. with this definition: 11 Sulphur precipitntcd from sulphurct of
calcium by hy<lrochloric acid."
In the U.S. process three eqs. of lime react with six of sulphur, so as to
form two cqs. of bisulphurct of calcium, and one of hyposulph ite of lime (3Ca0
:J.nd 68=2CaSll and CaO,Sp!t). On the addition ol' the muriatic acid, ~ix cqs.
. of sulph ur are precipitated (four from the two eqs. of bisulphuret or calcium
and two from the one eq. of hyposulphite of lime), and the calcium and oxrn·en
unite with the muriatic acid, so a.s to form cliloride of calcium and water. 'l'his
acid is the most eligible precipitant for the sulphur; as it giYCS ri se to chloride
of calcium, which is a very soluble salt, aud easily washed away. Sulphuric
a.eid is who lly inn.dmissiblej as it generates sulphate of lime, which, from its
sparing solubility, becomes necessarily interm ingled with UJC precipitated sulphur. According to Schweitzer, the best mater ial from which to precipitate
the sulphur is the su lphurct of potassium, formed by boiling sulphur with
cam;tic potassa. Dr. Otto, of Brunswick, finds that sulphurct of potassium is
apt to contain sulphurct of copper, and therefo re prefers sulphuret of calcium.
(Pharm. Cent. Blatt, Jan. 1845.)
.
Properlies, tf:c. Precipitated sulphur is in friable lumps having a wlnte
colour, with a pale yellowish-greeu Lint, and co nsisting of finely divided particles, sl ightly cohering together. It is entirely dissipated by heat. Water
boiled upon it should uot 1·e<lclcu litmus. When reccotly prepared, it is devoid
of taste, but possesses a. peculiar smell. When long exposed, in a moist state,
to the air, it becomes strougly contaminated with sulphuric acid. li'rom ib
colou r it was formerly called la<: ~ulplwris or milk of ~ulphm·. It is in~olu
blc in water, but dissolYes in o. b9iling solution of caustic potassa, and in oil of
turpentine by the a.id of hea.t. When of a brillia.ut white colour, the pre~cm~
of sulphate of lime may be suspcclcd; in which cn.sc the prcpn.ration will not
be wholly vo laWized by heat. lf pure it cornmunicntes a harsh feel when_rubbe? between th e fingers, owing to the friction between the crystalline part1cle8.
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(Dr. Bridges.) We have seen a snmplcof so-called precipitated sulphur, which
consisted almost entirely of su lphate of lime. Precipitated su lphur differs from
sublimed sulphur, in being in a. state of more minute di,•ision, and in presenting, after fusion, a softer and less brittle ma ss. Its peculiarities are supposed
lo depend upon tbc presence of water, wbich, howe\'er, is found in too smal l a
quantity to constitute a reguhir hydrate. Acco rding; to Uosc, its white colour
is occasioucd by the presence of a small proportion of bisulphuretted bydrogc11.
Soubeiran states that it always contains some sutphurctlcd hyclrogcu, which
causes it to differ as a therapeutic agent from sublim ed sulphur.
Nedical Properties and Uses. Precipitated su lphur pos::;esscs similar medical properties to those of sublimed sulphur. It is Lhe form of su lphur used by
Dr. Fuller, of London, as an externa l application in sciatica and chronic rheumatism. For the manner of applying it sec page 754. It s state of extreme
division rende rs it more readily suspended in liquids; but its liability to become
acid by keep in g is an objection to it. It is someti mes selected for forming
ointment s, which have the advantage of beiug of !L lighter colour than when
made with sulJlimed sulphur. 'l'hc close is from one to three clrachms.
H.

SULPIIURIS IO DID UM. U. S., Lond. SULP!IUR IoDATUM. Dub.
Iodide of Sulphur. Bisulphuret of Iodine.
41
Takeof loclinefourouncelj,· Sulphur an ounce. Rub the Iodine and Sulphur together in a glass, porcelain, or marble mortar, until they are thorou~hly
mixed. Put the mixture into a matrass, close the o rifice loosely, and apply 1\
gentle heat so as to darken the mass without mClting it. When the colour has
become uniformly dark throughout, increase the heat so as to melt the Iodide;
then incline the matra ss in different directions, in order to return into the mnss
any portions of Iodine which may have condensed on the inner surface of the
\'Csscl ; lastly, allow the matrass to coo l, break it, aud put the Iodide into bottles, which arc to be well stopped. 11 U. H.
"Take of Sulphur an ounce,· Iodine/our ounces. Put the Sulphur into a
glass vessel, and place the Iodine upon it. H old the vessel in boiling water
until they unite. Then break the vessei when the Iodide has become cold, and
reduce this to pieces, which are to be kept in another vessel, well stopped."

Lond.

~'he Dublin College takes an ounce of its pure iod in e and two drachms of
sublimed su lphur, and proceeds as in the U. S. formula.
Tbe U. S. and Dublin process is that of the Freuch Codex. The combination may be conven iently effected in a Florence ftnsk. 'l'he London formula
is peculiar in directing the ap plicatio n of the necessary heat by means of boiling water. 'l'his is an impro\'ement on the usual mode of proceeding; as it
effec:tually prevents the application of too hi g h a heat. The iodine and su lphur
arc taken in the same proportion in all the formulre.
Pmperlies, d':c. Iodide of sulphur has a grayish-black colour, and radiated
crystalline appearance like that of snlpburet of antimony. Its smell resemlJl es
tha,t of iodine, and it stains the cuticle in a sim ibr mann er. It dissolves in
sixty parts of glycerin, forming a solution which would probably prove useful,
in so me cases, as a subst itute for th e ointment of this iodide. It is rapidly
decompo sed, when in the state of powder, upon the addition of several of the
volatile oils, violet \'apours of iodine being evolved, and the smell of sulphur
perceirnl. (Dr. G. W Paltmwn.) It is entirely volatilized by heat, and by
continued boiling with water is wholly decomposed, iodine escnping with I he
steam, and sulphur being left nearly pure. 'l'he proportion of sulphur thus
olJtaiucd is about 20 per cent. (Lond. Phann.) rl'llis result show s th a.t the
compound is a bisulphurct. Iodide of sulphur bas been very usefully employed
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as an external application in various skin disease..;:, such ns tinea capili~, lupu~,
lcprn, &c., applied in the form of ointment. (See l/ngucnlum SulplmriR 1udi·
di.) It has been used internally, associated with ioclidcof potasshtm and senna,
in the form of a. syrup, in scrofulous nnd cutaneous diseases. (E. LetTol.)
rrhis symp contains iodurctted iodide Of potassium, and free sulphur, in COll!oiC·
quencc of a reaction which takes pince between the two iodides.
Qff. Prep. Unguentum Sulphuris Iodidi.
B.

SYRUl'I.
Syrnps.
Symps are conccntra.ted solutions of sugar in watery fluids, either with or
withont medicinal impregnation. ·when lhe solution is made with pure water,
it is named syrup 01· simple ~yrup, when with water charged with one or more
medicinal a.gents, it is called in p:cncral terms a medicated !lyrup, and rccci\ es
ils particular designa.lion from lhe substance or subslnnces added.
Medicated syrups are usually pl'cpared by incorporating sugar with vegetn.Lle
infusions, decoctions, expressed juices, fermented liquors, or simple aqueou's
solutions. When the acti,·e matter of the veµ:ctable is not readily soluble in
water, is associated with soluble matter which it is dc~irable to avoid, or is \'Olntilizecl or decomposed by a heat of 212°, it is sometimes extracted by diluted
alcohol, the spirituous in gredient of which is subsequently driven off. Medicated. syrups are also occnsionally prepared by adding a tincture to simple syrup,
and evaporatin g the alcohol. .Another and better mode of effecting the same
object, when aromatic or olher volatile substances arc concerned, is to mix the
tincture with sugar in coarse powder, expose the mixture to a very gcutle heat
or in the sun till the alcohol has ernporatcd, and then prepare the syrup
from the impregnated sugar by dissol-ring it in the requisite proportion of water.
Since the introduction into use of the process of percolation or filtration by
displaccment1 it has been applied very adrnnt.ageonsly to the preparation of
various syrups, especially those made from vegetables of which the ncfo·c principle is injur ed or dissipated by decoction. But, unless tbe operator be at once
sk ilful and carefu \ there will he danger of imperfectly extracting the nctive
matters, and thus makinp: a feeb le prcparalio11. One importnnt practical rule
is, when the liquid obtained by percolation requires concentration, to set aside
the first portions of filterCd liquor, which are usually strongly impregnated, and
to subject only the subsequent weaker portions to evaporation. For tbe mode
of properly conducting this proce~s the reader is referred to pages 822 and 829
The quality and quantity of the sugar employed arc points of importance.
Relined sugar slioulli always he preferred, as it often !<a.Yes the necessity of clarification, and makes a clearer and better fhi,·ourccl syrup than the impure kinds.
'l'he U.S. J>harmacopreiu. simply directs sugar, but explains that it is the purified or refined sugar which is indicated by that term. Jn relation to the qunntily of sugar, if in too small proportion, fermentation is apt to occur; if too
nblmlirrnt, crystallization. 'l'hc proper proportion is about two parts to one of
the liquid. A somewhat smaller quantity will answer, where an acid, such as
lemon juice or vinegar, is used.
A.s it is desirable, in many in8tnnces, that the actirn matters should be in ns
concentrated a. state a.s possible in the syrup, it. is often neccs:.:ary to crnporate
a. large proportion of the watery fluid in which they are dissolved. 'l1his 111ny
be done eith er before the addition of the sugar or nfterwnrds. In either case,
care is requisite not lo apply a hca.t too great or too long continued, lest the
active principles should be injured. When these arc very volatile or easily
1
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decomposed by heat! it is necess~~·y to dispense with conccntrntion altogether.
Some substances whtCh are volaill1zed or decomposed 11t the temperature of boil·
ing water remain fixed and unaltered nt that which is necessary fo r the evapo·
ration of alcohol. rr11ese, as before observed, may be dissolved iu di luted alco.
ho!, and th e concentration effecte<l by eYaporat ing the spirituous part of the
solvent. Independentl y of the inj ury which the medicinal ingredient of the
syrup ma.ysustain, the sy rnp itself is apt to become brown by a lon g continued
application of heat, even when the degree is not excessive. It is reco mm ended,
therefore, that syrups which admi t of concentration should be boiled bris kly
over a li rely fil'e, so as to accomplish the object as quickly as possible. It is
important to be able to ascertain positively when they have attained the due
consistence. .Au operator sk illed in their preparatio n can judge with sufficient
accurney by various familiar signs; such as t he slown ess with which the parts
of a drop of syrup coalesce, when previously separ~ted Ly the edge of a blunt
instrument; and the receding of the last portion of each drop, when the syrup,
after being cooled, is poured out drop by drop. A pellicle forming upon the
surface of the syrup when it cools, indicates that it has been too much boiled.
But these signs are not to be relied on, except by those wbo have acquired much
experience. Tbe easiest method of ascertaining the proper point of concentration is by the use of that variety of BaumC's hydrometer, called a saccharome·
ter; an instru.ment alm ost indispensable to the apothecary. This should stand
at 30° in boiling syrup (30! in hot weather), and at 35° iu the syrup when it
is cool. .Another very accurate though less ready meth od is to ascertain the
sp. gr. by weighing a portion of the liquid. Syrup when boiliug should lrnve
asp. gr. of about 1·261 ; when cold, about J· 3 l9. rl'homson noel Duncan are
mistaken in giving the proper sp. gr. of cold sy rup as I ·385. We fonud that
of a specim en of simple syrup made with two pounds and a half of sugar to a
pint of water, to be l ·326 at 68° F.; and this consistence is rather too great for
practical convenience in cold weather. A third method of ascertaining the pro·
per point of concentration is by the thermometer, which, in boiling sy rnp of
the proper consistence, stands at 22 1° F. rrhis indication is founded on the
fact, that the boiling point of syrup rises with the increase of its density.
When carcfu!Jy prepared with the best double refined suga r, syrups usually
require no other chrification than to remo\·e ::in y scum which may rise to their
surface upon standing, and to pour them off from any dregs which nrn,y subsi<lc.
But, as the suga r employed is seldom free from impurities, it may be best, as a
general rnle, to remove the scum as it rises during the he:tting process, aud to
strain them while hot through muslin or flannel. Should they at any time
want the due degree of clearness, they may be filtered through flann el, or,
when not likely to be injured by the treatment, may be clarified by means of
the white of eggs or animal charcoal, as mentioned under the head of Syrupus.
But the active vegetable principles arc so apt to be absorbed by the charcoal
along with impurities, that this agent sho uld be used with caution.
':I1he meclicatec~rups arc liable to undergo Yarious alteratioos, according to
thcirnature and mode of preparation. The acid syrups, when too much boiled,
often let fall a copious white deposit, which is a saccharine matter aualogous
to the sugar of g L·apcs, produced by the reaction of the acid upon the sugar.
Even at ordiaary temperatures, acids slow ly convert com mon sugar into the
sugar of grapes1 which, being Jess soluble thau the former, is gradually deposited
in tile form of crystalliue grains. Syrups containing too little sugar are apt
to pass into the vinous fermentation, in consequence of the presence of matters
which act ns a ferment. rl'hose which contain too much deposit a portion in
the crystaJJine state; and the crystals, attracting th e sugar remaining in so\u.
tion, gradually weaken the syr up, and render it liable to the same change as
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when originally made with too little sugar_ The want of It due proportion of
saccharine mn.tter frequently also g i,·es rise to mouldiness, when air ha s access
to the syrup. It is said that S)Tnps, enclosed, while th ey arc still hot, in
bottles, arc apt to ferment; because th e watery t"n.pour, ri si11g to the surfnrc
and there conclcnsin:r, diminishes the proportion of suga r, so as to prollurc a
commencement of chemi cal action, which gradually extends i hrough the whole
m::iss; but, if the bottles arc well shakcn 1 thi s r?stilt is obviated; a11d the syrups
will gcncrn lly keep better when thus treated. ·when syrups undergo the viuous

fermenta.tion, they become covcrc<l at the snrface with froth, produced by the
disengagement of carbonic acid, nncl acquire n. Yi nous odour from the prc~cncc
of alcohol ; while their consistence is diminished by the IO$:S of a portion of the
sugar, which ha s been converted into that liquid. " 'hen the quantity of alcohol
ha s increaf:ed to :t certain point, the fermentation cen:.es, or goes on more r;;Jowly, ow ing to the presenati,·e inOnence of that princ iple; and, as the nctirc
ing-rcdient of the syrup has frequently undergone no material change, the preparation may often be recorercd by boiling sons to d1·ive off the alcohol and
carbonic acid, and concentrate the liqu id sulliciently. A ~y rup thus revived is
less liable afterwards to undergo chnuge, because the prin ciples which acted as
ferments luwe been diminished or consumed. H is obvious that syru ps whi('h
depend for their virtues upon n. vohtile ingred ient, or one readily changeable
by heat, cnnnot be restored to their original condition.
At hcst, syrups are too apt to change, and rnrious measures haxe been proposed for their preservation. According to Dr. l\facculloch, the addition of n.
little sulphate of potr1 ssa1 or of chlorate of potm:;sa. which is tasteless, prevents
their fermentation. J\f. Chcrcau ha s found suga r of milk effectual to the :;ame
end 1 in the instance of tile syrup of popp ies; and it may prove useful in others.
rrhe proportion employed Uy him is 32 parts of suga r of milk to 1000 of syrup.
J\lr. B. Durnncl has fonnd that l ·3 per cent. of Hoffman n's anodyne has the
effect of completely arrest ing or prevcntinp: fcrmeutatiou, probably through the
ageucy chieny of the oil of wine contai11ed in it. (Am. J ourn. of Pharni., xiii.
185.) But the best plan is to make small quantiti es of syrups at a time, and
to keep them, unless when wanted for immediate use, in bottles quite full and
well stopped, which should be put in the cellar or other cool place.
'J.1he follow ing general offic innJ directions a.re f!'i'•cn in relfliion to syrups.
"Syrups whose den sity is 11ot precisely determined by the process, shonkl
110.\•C the specific gravity l ·261 when boiling, and about l ·31!) at ord inary temperatures." U. S.
"Let the syrups be preserved in VC$:Sels well closed, and in a place where the
hea.t never exceeds 55°." L ond. It would be difficult to comply exactly with
such a rule in this country.
W.

SYllUPUS. U. 8., Lond.
Simple Syrup.

SYRUPUS SrnrLEX. Ed., D ub.

S!Jrup.

Take of Sugar [refined] lu:o pounds and a half; Water a pint. Dissolve
the Sugar in the Wn.tcr with the a.id of hea.t, remove any sc um which mo..y
form, a.nd strain the solution while hot." U. S.
"Take of Sugar [refined] llm>e pounds; Distilled Water a pint [Imperial
measure]. Dissolve with a gentle hea.t." L ond.
"'l'akeof Pure Sugar lPn JYJUnds; boiling,Vater three pints [Imperial measure]. Dissolve the Sugar in the Water with the aid of a gentle heat." Erl.
11
'l'ake of Refined Sugar, in powder, flee pound6 [::woirdupois]; Distilled
Water two pints [Imp. mea s.]. Disso lve the Sn~ar in the Water with the
a.id of a steam or water heat. 'l'hc sp. gr. of thi s Syrup is l ·330." Dub.
This syrup, when properly prepared, is inodorous, of a sweet taste without
ff
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peculiar flavour, thick, viscid, nearly colourless, and perfectly transpnrent. If
somewhat turbid, as it is apt to be when made with sugar not well refin ed, it
may be clarifled by beating the white of an crr<r
to a froth with tl1ree or four
0
ounces of water, mixing th is with the syru p, boi ling the mixture for a short

~~n~cs~~'.~~:.h~1~~~~~r~~i ::~tc~;~~~~~~lo~n~\1~·~~~if l~:p~!:~~c~1~11~:~~ icl11~~~,~e~:~
Jons of the syrup may be thus clarified. Any colour and peculiar flavo ur which
it may possess may be removed by treating it, at the same time, with a small
proporti on (about 5 per cent.) of animal charcoaJ.
The white of egg is beaten to a froth in orde r that, when itcoagnlntcs, i t may
be rendered by the air which it contains specifically lighter tb.n the syn1p, and
thus rise to the surface. If not thus treated, it floats, when coagulated, in the
syrup, or sink s to the bottom. Now it is obvious that, if the sy rup and albumen be heated together, the latter must be deprived of a portion of 1he air
which it contains, before the point of coagulation is attained, and thus become
less disposed to rise to the su rface. Guibourt, therefo re, recom mend s lh:it it
should not be added t ill the syrup is boiling hot, and should t hen be poured in
from a height, in order to increase the quanti ty of air entangled in it .
.M. Salles, an apothecary of Clennond-Ferra.nd, iu France, recommends that
syrups which require clarifica.tion should be treated in the following manner.
Allow the liquor with which the syrup is to be prepared, without previousl.r
decn.nting or filtering it, to become quite cold; th en mix wilh it the whi te of
eggs unbeat en, in the proportion of' one egg for every five or six pounds (avoirdupois) of sugar employed; and, having added the sugar or honey, boi l th e
whole for half an hour, or until a, portion of the syrup upon coo ling exhibits
flocculi of albumen floating in a transparent medil1m. During the ebull ition care
must be taken to agitate the syrup in such a manner as to prevent the fo l'lnation of foam upon its surface. When allowed to coo l, the coagu lated albumen
with the impurities subsides, and the clear syrup floats above, and may be drawn
off or decanted. In this process the albumen sinks, because not incorporated
wi th air. M. Salles calls it clarification per descensum, and states that it is
applicable to all syrups of a, density below 30° BaumC at the boiling point.
(Journ. de Phann ., xxiv. 490.)
From the observations of ~L .Maumenc, it appears th at a so lution of pure
cane sugar, when long kept, undergoes a molecular change analogous to that
produced by the reaction of weak acids; the saccharine liquid becoming brown
when boiled with potassa. But, as this ph enomenon is exhibited alike by uncrystallizable sugar and by gl ucose, the experiment does not dctm·mine which of
those forms of saccharine matter has been produced. ( Comptes Rendus, xxxix.
914.) Prof. Procter has obscrnd a similar change in simple syrup which h ad
been kept in his cabinet for six years. (Am. Journ. of Phann. xxvii. 430.)
Syrup is very usefu l in the formation of pills and mixtures, and in various
other pharmaceutical operations in which sugar in solutjon is required.
Off. Pn'p. Confcctio Aromatica; Confectio Calechu Composita; Confcctio
Opii ; Confectio Scammonii; Infusum Catechu ; Mi stura Crcasoti ; 1\listurn.
Cretre; Pilulre Ferri Compositro; Syrupus ..A.cidi Citrici ; Syrupus Fm:ri
loclidi; Syrupus Ipecacua1)\ue ; S3~rupns Morph im.A.cetatis; Syrupus ~iorplnre
Muriatis ; Syrupus Rhei .Aromat1cus; Syrup us Tolutanus.
,Y.

SYRUPUS ACACIA> . U.S. Syrnp of Gurn Arabia.
"TakeofGumArabic[in lumps] twoounces; Sngar [rcfined]fifteenounces;
Water e'ightfiuidonnces. Disso lve first the Gum in t he Water without h eat,
then the Sugar with a, gen tl e beat, and strain." U.S.
The gum should be carefully selected ; and, if its solution con tain impurities,
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it should be stra.ine<l before tbc addition of the sugar.

'l'his syrup is

u ~eful

in

the preparation of mixtures, pills, and troches, aud is a good demulcent; hut un.

fortunately the proportion of the gum to the sugar is too small to meet all the
indications calling- for the conjoint use of these two substa nces, and could not l.M?
much increased without cndangcriug the stability of the prcpnrntion.
W.

SYRUPUS ACETI. Ed. Syrnp of Vinegar.
wrakc of Vinegar, French in preference, eleren jluidounces; Pure Sugar
fourteen ounces. Boil th em together." Ed.
Syrup of vinegar forms with water a refrigerant ancl grateful drink in fel'ers.
It may he added to barley water and other farinaceous and mucilaginous bcre.
rugcs and mixtures, when a ngctable acid is not contrn-indicatcd.
" '·

SYRUPUS A CIDI CIT RICI. U.S., Dub.

Syrup of Citric A cicl.

" 'fake of Citric Acid, in powder, tu:o draclmu;; Oil of Lemons/om· minim1.<1;
Syrup two pinls. Rub the Citric Acid and Oil of Lemons with a fluidouncc of
the Syrup, then aclcl the mix.turn to the rema inder of the Syrup, aucl disso lrc
with a gentle heat." U. S.
"Take of Citric Acid, in powder, Distilled 'Valer, of each, two and a half
owzcc~ [a\ 0irdupois]; 'l'incturc of L emon Peel flee jluidrachms,· Simple
Syrup three pints [imperial measure]. Disso lve the Acid in the Water with
t he aid of heat; then add the sol ution aud Tincture of Lemon Peel to the
Syrup, and mix with agitation." Dub.
This is more uniform in its character, keeps better, and is more readily prepared than lemon syrup, but docs not equal it in fhwour, if the latter is well
made. If long kept it is apt to deposit grape sugar copiously, in consequence
of the action of the acid 011 the cane sugar. It is much employed as an agreeable and refrigerant add ition to dr inks, espec inlly carboDic ncid water. 'l'artaric acid, 011 account of its greater cheapness, is not unfrequently substituted
for the citric; but the syrup made with it does not keep so well, and, moreover,
is more apt to irritate the stomach.
Off. Prep. Liquor Magucsire Citratis.
W.
1

SYRUPUS ALLII. U. 8. Syrup of Garlic.
"Take of Fresh Garlic, sliced and bruised, six ounces; Diluted .Acetic Acid
a pint; Sugar [refined], iu coarse powder1 two pounds. Maccrnte the Garlic
in ten fluiclounces of the Diluted Acetic Acid, in a glass vessel, for four days,
and express th e liquor. Then mix the residue with what remains of the Acid,
and ngnin express until sufficieut has passed to make the whole, when filtered,
measure a pint. Lastly, pour the filtered liquor ou the Sugar contained in o.
quart bottle, and agitate till it is dissolved." U.S.
'l1 hi s preparation is made upon correct principles, as vinegar is a better sol,·ent of the aetiYC matter of garlic than water. 'rhe syrup is given iu chronic
catarrhal affections of the lungs, and is particularly beneficial in infantile cases,
by the st imulus which it affords to the nervous system. A teaspoonful may he
given for a dose to a child a year old.
W.

SYRUPUS ALTH.IE.IE. Lond., Ed.

Syrnp of 1J:larsl1rnallow.

"'Take of Marshmallow [root], sliced, an oimcean<l a half; Sngnr [refined]
three JXJund~, or a Slljficient quantity; Distilled Water a pint [ I mperial measu re] ; Rectified Spirit two jlttidounces and a halj; or a sufficient quantity.
::\lacerate the :.\farshma.Jlow in the Water for twelve hours. Express the liq11or
o.ncl strai n through linen. Then add a. weight of the Sugar double that of the
strained liquor, and disso lve with a gentle heat. Finally, when tbe Syrup has
coo led, mix with each fiuidounce of it half a Ouidrachm of the Spirit." Lond.
"Take of ..A.lthooa Root, fresh and sliced, eight ounces; Boiling W ater /our
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pints [Imp. meas.]; Pure Sugar two pounds and a half. Boil the Allhooa Root
with the Water down to two pints; strain and express sb'o ngly through calico;
let the impurities subside; and dissolve the Sugar in the cleaL' liquor with the
aid of heat." Ed.
1
rl1is syrup, made according to the directions of the former London, nnd of
the present Edinburgl1 Pharmacopreia., con ta.in s aconi:;idcrablcquantity of starch ,
besides mucilage, and is very Jinble to ferment. '!'he French prepare it with
cold water, and Urns avoid the starch; and the London Coltege has adopted
this method in the last edition of the Pharmacopreia. The syrup is simply demulcent, but is not mncli used in this country.
W.

SYRUPUS AMYGDALJE. U. 8.

Syrup of Almonds.

Syrup of

Orgeat.
"'l'ake of Sweet Almonds a pound; Bitter .Almonds four oimces; Water
three pi,nls; Sugar [refined] six pound::;. R avi ng blanched Urn Almonds, rub
them in a mortar to a very fine paste1 adding, during the trituration, three
fluidounces of the Water and a pound of the Sugar. Mix the paste thorough ly
with the remainder of the 'Vater strain with strong expression add the re·
mainder of the Sugar to the strained liquor, and dissohc it with the aid of a
gentle heat. Strain the Syrup through IJne lin cn and, having allowed it
to cool, put it into bottles, which must be well stopped, and kept in a cool
place." U.S.
This process corresponds closely with that of the French Codex. Orange.
flower water, howeHr, which is an in gredient of the French preparation, is
wanting in ours. It may be added to th e sy rnp 1 in the quantity of half a pint,
immediately after the sugar is dissolved.
For a modified formula for preparing syrup of orgeat1 by :M. Capdeville, the
read er is referred to the American Journal of Pharmacy (xxvii. 450), in
which it is copied from the Repert. de Phann. of January, 1855.
'rhis is an elegant syrup, much employed in Europe, and occasiona.lly in this
country. It is demulcent, uutritive, and, in con sequence of the hydrocyanic
acid of the bitter almonds, somewhat sedative. It is said to impair greatly the
odour of musk and assafetida, when mixed with them. It may be added to cough
1V.
mixtures, or used for flavouring drinks in complaints of the chest.
1

1

1

SYRUPUS AURANTII CORTICIS. u. 8.
L ond., Ed., Dub.

SYRUPUS AURANTII.

8.•1rup of Orange Peel.

"'rake of Orange Peel, bruised, two ounces; Boiling Wa.tcr a pint; Sugar
[refined] two pounds and a half. Macerate the Orange Peel in the Water in
a. covered vessel, for twelve hours, and strain; then add the Sugar, and proceed
in the manner directed for Syrup." U.S.
The London Coller1e takes two ounces and a half of the dried peel, a pint
[~m peria l measure] of boiling distilled water, lln-ee pounds, or a suJ!icient quan·
ltly of refined sugar, a.nd two jluidounces and a half, or a sufficient quantity
of rectified sp irit; macerates the peel in the water for twelve hours, in a co,·ered
vessel; then expresses the liquo r and boils for ten minutes ; lastly, strains, and
completes the process as directed for the syrup of marshmallow. The Edin·
burgh College takes the same material s in the same quantities, excepting the
spirit; infuses the peel in the water for twelve hours in a covered vessel, pours
off the liquor, filters if necessary, adds the sugar, and dissolves it wit.b the aicl
of heat. The Dublin College employs two ounces and a half [avoirdupois] of
dried bitter orange peel, a pint. [Imp. meas.] of boiling distilled water, and a
sufficiency of powdered refined sugar; infuses the peel in the water for twelve
hours, and strains without expression; then adds to the liquor twice its weight
of sugar, and dissolves with a steam or water heat.
1

1
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In the preparation of this sy rup, the solution o f the su~ar in the infusion
of

orange peel Rhould be effected with as little heat as possible, in conseqncncc of

the volatile nature of the active principle of the peel; and, to facilitate
the
solution, the sugar should he prev iously powdered.
.

'J.11lC syrup has nn ag-reeable fla'four 1 for which nlonc it is employed. PrcpnrOO.

according to_ the U. S. process, it is apt to ferment in warm weather.

viate this result, n. syrup may be made by adding-

orange peel to n. pint of simple syrup.

:t

To ob-

fluidouncc of the tincture of

Thi s preparation is little inferi or to the

officinal, though the presence of the spiri t mn.y in some instances be objection-

able. Professor Procter proposes to prepare the gyrup in the following manner.
Two ounces of recently dried sweet orange peel, in powder, is subjected
to percolation with a mixture of two parts of alcoho l and one of wn.ler, until
six
fluidounces are obtained; the tincture is mixed with about t.wo and
n half
pounds of sugar, in coarse powder, which is then spread on paper uutil
the
alcohol has craporated; and, fiually, the sugar thus prepared is di ssolrncl
in a.
pint of water at a boiling heat. (Am. Journ. of Phann., xix. !l7.)*
Off Prep. Confect io Aromatica.
W.

SYRUPUS COCCI. Lond.

Syrup of Cochineal.

"Take of Cochineal, bra ised, four scruples : boiling Distil led Water a pint
[Imperial measu re]; Sugar [refined] lh1·ee pounds, or a sufficient qllanlify;
Rectified Spirit two jluidounces and a half, or a su.fficfrnt quantity.
Boil
the Cochineal in the 'Vater for fifteen minutes, in a Co\·erccl vessel, occasionally
stirring, then strain, and complete the preparntion as directed for Syrup
of
j\_forshmallow." Lond. (See Syrupus Allh;;ere.)
'rhis syrup is used chi efly for imparting colour to mixtures.
W.

SYRUPUS CROCI. Lond., Ed., IJub.

Syrup of

S~ffron.

"'l'a.ke of Saffron fin draclm1s; boiling Distilled Water a pint [ Imperial
measure]; Sugar [refined] tll?'ee pounds, or a suj}icienl quantity; Hectifled
Spirit two jluidounces and a half, or a sufficient quantity. Macerate the
Saffron in tho \\Tater for twelve hours, in n. covered Yessel; then strain the
liquor,
and finish in the manner dirt'Ctecl for Syrup of ).forshmallow." Lond.
(See

Syrupus Altha?m.)

The Edinburgh College takes Len dmchms of saffron, an Imperial vinl
of
boiling water, and three pounds of sugar, a.nd proceeds in the manner di
reeled
for syrup of orange peel. 'l1he Dublin CollPgp infuses half an ounce [avoirdupois] of saffron for twelve hours in a pint [Imp. meas.] of boiling distilled
water, boi ls for fi\' e minutes, strains with expr ession th rough calico, sets
aside
to settle, decants the clear liquor, adds twice its weight of sugar, a.nd dissolves
with a steam or water heat.
'l'his syrup is slightly stimulant, but is valued chiefly for its fine colour.
Off. Prep. Confectio Sulphuri s.
W.

* Tn the Am .•Tourn. of Phann. for July, 1854 (xx'd. 290), Prof. Procter
the following formula, preferably to that in the text, as yielding a better recommends
syrup, hav·
ing all the fb.vour of the rind, and keeping well. '1\ivo ouucesof orange peel,
are submitted to percolation with deodorized alcohol till six ttuidounces as aboive,
of tincture
are obtained. This is evaporated spontaneously, or at a heat of 120°,
to one-thircl,
and then triturated with half an ounce of carbonate of me\gnesia, an ounce
and half a pint of water gradually added. The mixture is then filt ered; of sugar,
sufficient
water being poured into it to make the filtered liquor measure a pint.
pounds and a half of sugar are added 1 in a covered vessel, and dissolved To this two
heat. The syrup may be strained, if necessary, through cotton flannel. with a gentle
The applic~tion of carbonate of magnesi~ to this purpose was first
suggested by Mr. John D.
Fmley.-Note
to the eleventh edition .
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Sy,.up of Indian Sarsapa,.illa.
"Take of Indian Sarsapnrilla., bruised, fow· ounces [:ivo irdupois]; Boiling
Distilled Water one pint [Imperial measure]i R efined Sugar, in powder, a~
much aS is s1ifficienl. Infu ~c the Sarsaparilla in the \Vatcr for four hours, in

SYRUPUS IIEMIDESMI. Dnb.

a coYcrcd vessel 1 and strain; set it by unti l the sediment subsides, then decant
the clear liquor, and, having added to it twice its weight of sugar, dissolve
with the aid of a steam or water heat." Dub.
'l111is is a very weak preparation, and may be taken almost ad libitum. (See
\Y.
Hemidesm.us.)

SYRUPUS IPECACUANII1E. U.S., Eel. S,11rup of Ipecacuanha.

"Take of Ipecacuanha, in coarse powder, an ouncei Diluted Alcohol a pint;
Sugar two J)()!tn~ and a half: Water a sufficfrnt quantity. J\lacerate the
Jpceacuanha in the.Alcohol for fourteen days, and filter. F.rnporate the fil~ered
liquor to six nuidounces, again filter, n.nd add sufficient 'Yater to make the
liquid measure a. pint. Lastly, add the Sugar, and proceed in the manner
directed for Syrup.
"Syrup of Ipccacuanha may also be prepared by putting the Ipecacnanhn.,
pre,·iously moistened with Diluted Alcohol 1 into a. percolator; pouring- upon it
gradually Diluted .Alcohol until a pint of filtered liquor is obtained; then eva.porating to six fluidounces, and complet in g t he process as above cfoectctl." U.S.
11
'l'ake of Ipccacuanha, in coarse powder, fo1trounc:c.'1.,· Rectified Spirit one
pint [ Imperial measure]; Proof Spirit and 'Yater, of each, foudeen jluidounces/ Sy rup Rei:en pints. Digest the Jpccacun.nha in fifteen fluidounces of
the Rectified Spirit at a gentle heat for twenty-four hours; strain, squeeze the
residuum, and filter. Repeat this process with the residuum and Proof Spirit,
and again with the Water. Unite the fluids, nnd distil off the Spirit, till the
residuum amount to twelve ounces; add to t he residuum fi\'e ftuidounces of the
Hectified Spirit, and then the Syrup." Ed.
Dy the U . S. process, n tincture of ipecacuanha is first formed with diluted
alcohol, then reduced by evnporation so as to clri\·e off the a.Jcohol 1 and afterwards diluted with water and made into a syrup with sugar. rrhc alternative
of preparing the tincture by maceration or percolation is allowed; but the latter
mode shou ld be resorted to only Ly those experienced in the process. The
J'rench Codex dissolves the alcoholic extract of ipecacunnha in water, and then
mixes it with sy ru p; but it is obdous t.bat the U. S. process is preferable, as
it spares the continued heat requis ite to reduce the tincture to dryness. The
Eclinbnrgh process is unnecessarily complex; and the addition of the rectified
spirit to tlie syrup, if thought necessary for its preservation, might have been
dispensed with 1 had the direction been g i,·en to concentrate the sy rup.
Mr. Laidley, of Richmond, Va., having found this syr~p us ordinarily made
to spoil by keeping, recommends the preparation of a fluid extract from the
root by mean s of n.lcohol, and the addition of this to simple syrup in such
proportion as to ]Htve the due officinal stren gth. It is probably owing to the
substances extrncted by the water of the diluted a.lcohol employed in the officinal process, that the syrup is liable to change. (Am. Journ. of I'harm., xxvi .
103.) Mr. J oseph Roberts, of Bal~imore, proposes to attain the same end by
the use of an acetic menstruum. (Jb id., xxix. 282.)
'l'his syrup is chiefly applicable to the cases of child ren. One flu idouncc of
it, prepared according to the U. S. formula, should contain the virtues of fifteen
gra.in s of ipecacu:inhn.. Th e dose of it, as an emetic, is for an adult from one
to two fluidounces, for a ch ild n.year or two old, from one to two fluidrachms,
repeated every fifteen or twenty minutes till it acts. As nn expectorant, the
dose for a.n adult is one or two flu idrachms, for a. child from five to twenty
minims. 1'beEdinburgh syrup is somewhat, but not materially weaker. ' 'V.
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Syrup of Rlwta11y.

"'fake of Rhatany1 in coarse powder, a pound: Sagnr [refined] ill'Opoiind.'(
and a half; ·water a sufficient quantify. Mix the Rhatany with a pint of
·water1 and, having allowed the mixture to stand for twenty-four houn,, introduce it into a percolator1 and grndually pour ·water upon it, until four pint~
of filtered liquor arc obtained. Ernporate this, by means of a water-hath, to
SC\'Cnteen fluidounces; then adcl the Sugar, and proceed in the manner directed
for Syrup. 'l1his Syrup may also be prepared in the following manner.
H'fakc of Extract of Rhatany two ounce.~; 1''atcr a pint; Sup:;ar tu·o
pounds ancl a half. Dissolve the Extract in the Water and filter; then adt.l
the Sugar, and proceed in the manner directed for Syrup." U.S.
As rhatany yields n. variable proportion of extract, it follows that the syrup
resulting from these two modes of preparation must differ. 'l'o obviate this
e\·il ns far as possiblc1 care should be taken, in following the first process:, to
select the best rhatany, nod preferably the small roots, as it is these on ly which
will yield two ou11ccs of good extract to the pound.
In the second process, extract of rhatany as free as possible from insoluble
matter should be chosen; and that prepared accordiu~ to the U. S. directions
will be found the best. (See Extractwn Kramerire.) This preparation affords
a convenient mode of exhibiting rhatany to iufa11ts. Th e dose for an adult is
haJf a fluidouncc, for a child a year or two old twenty Ol' thirty minims. W.
1

SYRUPUS LnIONIS.
Lemon Syrup .

U. 8.

SrnuPus LrnoNuM. Lond., Ed.

"'rake of Lemon-juice, stra in ed, a pi,nt; Sugar [refioecl] two pounds. Adel
the Sugar to the Juice, and proceed in the manner directed for Syrup." U. &.
1
·rrake of Juice of Lemons, strained, a pint [Imp. mens.]; Sugar [refined]
two pounds and a half; Rectified Spil'it two jluidounce8 and a half. Boil the
Juice for ten mi11utes, and strain. Add the Sugar, and dissolre. Lastly1 when
the Syrup has cooled, mix the Spirit with it." Lond.
11
Takc of Lemon-juice, freed from impurities by subsidence and filtration, a
pint [Imp. meas. J; Sugar [refined] two pounds and a half. Dissolve the Sugar
in the Lemon-juice wilh the aid of a gentle heat, and after twenty-four hours'
rest remorn the scum, and pour the clear liqnor from the dregs." Ed.
'l1 his sy rup forms a cooling and grateful addition to be\•ernges in febrile complaints, and scnes to conceal the taste of salin e purgatives i11 solution. W.

SYRUPUS MORI. Lond. Syrup of JII1tlberries.
"Take of ::.\lulberry Juice, strained, a pint [Im pcrial measure]; Sugar [refined]
two pounds and a ha({; Rectified Spirit two flu.idounces and a half Dissol\'e
the Sugar in the Mul berry J-uice, with a. gentle heat, and set aside for twentyfour hours; then remo>e the scum, and pour off the clear liquor from the dreg:i,
if there be any. Lastly, mix the Spirit with it." Lond.
This may be used fol' the same purposes with lemon syrup. In like manner
syrups may be prepared from various succulent fruits, such as slrau.:berrie~,
raspberries, blackberries, currants, pineapples, &c. ·w h en the juice is thick, it
may be diluted with from one.third of its bulk to an equal bulk of water, prcdously to the addition of the sugar. In the prcpa.ration of raspberry syrup,
which 1 as ordinaril y made, is apt to gcla.tinize, M. B londeau recommends thnt
the strainecl juice be allowed to staucl from eight to fifteen hours, according to
the temperature, in order to ferment. 'fhc juice separates into two portions,
the upper thick, the lower clear. 'fhc latter is to be separated by straini ng,
and made into a syrup with the usual proportion of sugar. The new process
of the Loudon College for Syrupus Mori is in accordance with this rccommcn-
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drinks1 and are much used as
W.

SYRUPUS MORPHilE ACETATIS. Dub.
llforplda.

Syrnp of Acetate of

inruke of Solution of Acetate of Morphia one jluidounce; Simple Syrup
fifteen fiuidounces . l\lix with agitation." Dub.

SYRUPUS MORPHilE MURIATIS. Dub. Syrup of Jlfuriate of
ilforphia.
0
1-'ake of Solution of Mnriate of Morphia one jluidounce; Simple Syrup
seventeen fluidounces. Mix with agitation. 71 Dub.
rri1ese are mere sweetened solutions of the respective salts of morphia, and
were probably intended to take the place of the syrup of poppies, omitted by
the Dublin College iu its Pharmacopccia of I 850. A.bout four fluidounces of
the syrups conta in a grain of the respective salts. The full dose, tllerefore, for
au adult would be from half a fluidounce to a fluidounce; for a child two years
W.
old, half a Ouidrachm to a Ruidrachm.

SYRUPUS PAPAVERIS. Lond., Ed.

Syrup of Poppies.

11
1-'akc of Poppy [capsules], bruised and without seeds, three pounds; Sugar
[ref:iued]fit:e pounds; boiling Distilled Waterfii.:e gallons [Imperial measure];
RectificdSpiritfivejluidounces. Boil clown the Capsu les in the \Yater to two
gallons, and press strongly. Boil down the strained liquor again to four pints,
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and stra in it whil e hot. Set it hy for twelve houn1, lhal th e dregs muy subs idCj
then boi l down the c lear liquor lo two pints; in t hi s cHssolYc the Sugar; la stly,
mix in the Spirit." Lond.
"1:l'akc of Poppy-heads, wit hout the seeds, one pound and a half; boiling
1Vatcr fifteen pints [ Imperial measure]; l'urc S ugar lhr('e pound.-;. Slice the
P oppy-b eads, infuse them in the wnter for tweh·c hours, boil clown to ri ve pints,
strain, and express strongly through calico, boi l ngnin down to two pints and a.
half; then add the Sugar, and di~sol\'c it with the nid of heat." Ed.
As the capsules contai n nuiaUle proportions of the nnrcot ic principle, the
syrup prepared fron 1 them is necessarily of rnriablc strengt h. It is, moreo¥cr,
very apt to spo il. Its place might, with great propriety, Uc supplie<l by a syrup
prepared from 011c of the salts of morphia, which would keep well, and have t he
advantage of uniform streag lh. Four grains of the sulphate of morphia dissolved in a pint of syrup, wo uld afford a prcpara.tion at least equal to the arc rage strength of the syrup of poppies, nucl much more certain in its operatio n.
Mr. Southall reco mm ends that the syr up of poppies shoul d be prepared with a
cold infusion made by percolation; the ~ame proportions being empl oyed as directed by the London Pharmacopreia. 'l'hc virtues of the capsules are tbus
cxtracte<l without those prindplcs which cause t he syru p to ferment speedi ly.
(See .Am. Journ . of Phann., xv. 140.) Mr. So ulli all, after preparing the infusion, evaporates it to the pl'opcr mea::.ure before acldi 11 g the sugar. :Mr. Stacken
prefers adding the su~ar before the concentralion is completed, nnd afterwards
e\Tapornting to 32° of the saccharometer. (Pharin. Jouni. and Trans., xi. 2V!J.)
It is prol.lablc th at a syrup prepared with dil 11 tcd alcohol as th e menstruum
would keep better than that made 011 either of the above plans.
'l'be sy rup of poppies is employecl 1 chiefly in iufantile cases, to allay cough,
quiet resllcssncss, relieve pai11, and promote sleep. The dose is from half a.
fluidrachm to a flui<l rachm for an iufant, from half a. flui clounce to a ftuid ounce
for an adult.
W.

SYRUPCS PRUNI VIRGINIANJE. U.S. Syrup of JVild-cherry

Barie.

" 'l'ak e of \\ild-eherryBark, in coarse powder,jhe ounces,· Sugnr [refinccl)
tu·o pound.~ ; Water a ::w.flic:ienl quantify. :Moisten the Bark thoroughly with
'Vn.ter, let it stand for twenty-four hours in a close rnssel, then transfer it too.
percolator, and pou r \Valer upon it µ;rad ually until a pin\ of filtered liquor is
obtained. 'l'o this add the 8ugar1 iu a bottle, and agitate occas ionally until
it is dissoh·ed." U. 8.
'l'his process affords a. handsome syrup, with the virtues of the bark unimpaired by the injurious effects of beat. I t is based upon n. formula. proposed
by Messrs. 1-'rocter and 'l 'urnpenny in the American Journal nf Pharuwcy
(xiv. 27). '!'be dose is half a iluidounee.
W.

SYliUPUS RIIAMNI. L ond., Ed. Syrup of Bucktlwrn.

''Take o f Juice of lluckthorn [berries] four pints [Impcrinl measure]; Ginger, sliced, Pimento, in powder, each, sfr drachms; Suga r [refined) four
pounds; H ectified Spirit sixfl,uidomwetS. Set by the J uice for three days that
the dregs may subside, and then strain it. 'L'o a pint of the clear Juice add
the Ginger and Pimento; then macerate for four hours wit h n gentle Lea.t, am]
stra in. 13oil down the remainder of the J -uice to a. pint and a half. Mix the
liquors, and dissoh·e the Sugn.r in them. }-, iu ally, mi x in the Sp irit. " Lond.
'l'he Edinburgh process is the same as the nbove, om itt ing the spirit.
'l'h e syrup of buckthorn is a. brisk cathartic, but, h a.v in g an unpleasant taste,
and being apt to gripe violently, is seldom employed. In Europe it is u!:cd
oc.x:asionally wi t h other medicines in cathartic and diuretic mixtures. 'I1hc
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dose is from half a Ouidounce to a ftuidouncc. 'fhc patient should d1'ink free ly
·w.
of th in gruel, or other demulcent beveragc1 duriug its operation.

SYRUPUS RIIEI. U.S. Syntp of lUmbarb.
"'l'ake of Hhuliarb1 in coarse powder, two ounces; Alcohol half a pint,·
W ater a pint ancl a half; Sugar [refined] lu;o pounds. Mix the Alcohol and
Waler, pour four fluiclounces of the liquid on the Rhubarb, previously mixed
with an equal bulk of sand, and allow the whole lo stand four hours; then
transfc1• the mass to a percola,tor 1 and gradually pour upon it the rnmaiuder of
the mixed Alcohol and 'Valer. \ Vheu the liquor bas ceased to pass, cvapora.le it by means of a water-bath to thirteen fluidounces, and 1 having added the
Sugar, proceed in the manner directed for Syrup." U.S.
This is a mild cathartic, adapted to the cases of infants, to whom it may be
giveu in the dose of one or two fluidrachms.
,V.

SYR.UPUS RIIEI AROMATICUS. U. 8.
Rhubarb.

Aromatic Syrup of

nTuke of Rhubarb, brusied, two ounces ancl a half; Cloves, bru ised, Cinnamo111 brnised, each, half an ounce; :Nutmeg, bruised, two drachms; Diluted
A lcohol tu;o pinbs; Syrup six 7Ji11ts. ::\lacerate the Rhubarb and A t·omatic::;
in the Diluted Alcohol for fourteen days, and strain; then, by means of a watcrhu.th, evaporate the liquor to a pint, and, while it is still hot, mix it with the
Syrup previously heated
11
Aromatic Syrup of Rhubarb may also be prepared by putting the Uhubarb
and Aroma.tics, prnviously reduced to coarse powder and moistened with Diluted
Alcohol, into an apparatus for displacement; pouring upon them graduaJly
Diluted Alcohol uutil two pints of filtered liquor arc obtained; theu evaporating to a pint, and completing the process as above directed." U. H.
Of these two modes of proceeding, the fii·st should ah\'ays be prcfened by
those not experienced in conducting the process of fj]tl'ation by displacement.
In preparing the syrnp, the apothecary shou ld be carefu l to emp loy aromatics
of the best quality, and to effect the evaporation of the tincturc1 according to
the officinal direction, by means of a water-bath.
'l'hc aromatic syrup of rhubarb is a warm stomachic laxati\'e, too feeble for
adult cases, but well calculated for the bowel·complaints of infants 1 which are
so frequent in our cities dm·ing the summer seaso n, and as a remedy for which
this preparatiou, or oue analogous to it, has been Jo11g in use under the name
of spiced syrup of rhubarb. rrhe dose for au infaut with diarrh cea is a
fluidrnchm, repeated every two hours till the passages indicate by thei r colour
that the medicine has opern.ted.
W.

SYRUPUS lUI<EADOS. Lond., Ed. Syrup of Red P oppy.
" T ake of Red Poppy [petals] a pound; boiling Water a pint [Imperial measnre]; Sugar [refined] three pounds, or ?' suffici.en.t quantity; l{ectificd Spirit
two jluidounces arul a half, or a sufficient qttantity. 'l'o the 'Vater heated
by a water-b::ith, gradually add the Petals, occ:asionally stirriug; then, having
removed the vessel, macerate for twelve hours; express the liquor with the
hand, and strain, a,nd complete the process as directed for Syrup of .Marshmallow." Lond. (See SyrtlJ?US Althrere.)
'l'hc Edinburgh process cl1ffers from the London only in using two pounds
and a half of sugar, and not using rectified spirit.
The object of introducing the petal::; into water heated by a water-bath is
that they may shrink by being scalded, as ot herwi se tbey could not be completely immer::;ed in the cp.1antity. of water directed. After tl.iis has been a~c:om
plisbcd, they should be immediately removed from the lire, lest the liquor
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become too thick and ropy. The fine red colour of this syrup is its only recommendation. It is very liable to ferment.
W.
ROS~.

SYRUPUS

Land.

Syrnp of Roses.

SYRUPUS Ros&: CENTIFOLTAi. Ed.

"Take of Ilundrccl-lea,ed Roses se1·enounce~; Sngar [refined] si;r 7-,rmnd.'I:
boiling Distilled Water three pint;.; [Imperial measure]; Rectified Spirit /frr
jluidounces an<l a half. :i\laccratc the Roses in the ·water for twclre hour~,
and strain. Evaporate the strained liquor, by means of u. watcr-lmth, to two
pints; in this diRsolvc the Sugar. Lastly, mix in the Spirit." Land.
0
'l'akc of fresh Damask-rose Peta ls onf> pound; boiling 'rater lhrre pint.~
[ I mp. meas.]; Pure Sugar three pounds. Infuse the Petals in the "atcr for
twclrn hours, strain the liquor, and dissolve the Sugar in it with the aid of
heat." Ed.
This syrup is gently laxative, and, on account of its mildness, may he given
with ad\•antage to infants and per~ons of de licate habit. It is without the
frag1·ance of the rose; but has a reddish colour ,,·hich is rcnclcrccl bright red
by acid~, and green or yellow by alblies. The dose is from two iluidrachrns
to one or two fluiclouuces.
o_u-: I'rep. Coufcctio Cassiro; Confectio Scammonii.
W.

SYRUPUS ROSE GALLTC1"E. Ed., Dub. S.11rnp of Red Roses.

"'J.1akc of dried Red-rose Peta.ls two oimces; boiling 'Yater one 7Jinl; Pure
Sugar tu·enty ounl'e&. Proceed as for the Syrup of Damask-rose." Ed.
'!'he Dublin College boils tii.:o ounces [avoirdupois] of the dried petals in
a piill [Imperial measure] of boil ing distilled miter, in ,a glass or porcelain
ve~~el, until their colour is completely extracted; strains with expre~sion, and
allows the decoction to settle; then, having decanted the supernatant liquor,
adds to it twice its weight of sug:ar, and dissoh·es with a steam or water h~at.
rl'hc syrup of red roses is mildly ustringcntj but is valued more for its flue
red colour, on account of which it is occasionally added to mixtures.
Of}: Prep. Electuarium Catechu.
W.

SYRU"PUS

SARS~.

Land.

Sarsaparilla.

Srnupus SARZ&:. Ed.

Syrup of

"Take of Sarsnparilla. three pounds and a hnlf,' D istilled Wa.ter three gal·
Ions [Imperial men.sure]; Sugnr [refined] eighteen ounces; Rectified Spirit
two jluidowices. Boil the Snrsaparilh with two gallons of the Water to~
gallon; pour off the liquor, a.ml strain it while hot. .Again boil the Sarsapn·
rilla with the rei\t of the Water to one.half, and strain. M ix the liquors, em·
pomte to two pints, and in these dissolve the Sugar. Lastly, when they ham
COO]('(\, mix in t.he Spirit. n Lond.
'l'hc .Edinburgh OolLeue infuses fifleen ounces of the sarsaparilla in a gallon
[Imp. meas.] of boiling water for twenty-four hoursi boils down to four pinb,
and strains the liquor while hot; r:u1d, lastly, adds fifteen ounces of pure sugar,
and evaporates to the consistence of syrup.
This syrup is necessarily a weak if not inert preparation; the virtues of sar·
saparilla. IJcing on ly partially extracted by water, a.t least by the quantity ordinnl'ily employed, a.nd bei ng injured or destroyed by long boiling. It. is scarcely
used in this country, our own compound syrup being preferred.
, V.

SYRUPUS

SARSAPAR ILL~

Sy1·11p of Snrsaparilla.
11

COMPOSI'r US. U.S. Compound

Take of Sarsnpn.rilla, bruised, two pounds,' Gunia.cum Wood, rasped, three
ounce.-;; Ilundred-lea~cd Roses, Senna, Liquorice Root, bruised, each, two
ounces; Oil of Sassafras, Oil of Anise, each, fii;eniinims; Oil of Partridgeberry
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three minims; Diluted Alcohol len 7>inls: Sugar [refined] eiyhl pound...i.. Macerate the Sarsaparilla, Guaiacum ·wood, Roses, Senna, and Liquorice Root in
the Diluted Alcohol for fourteen days; th en express and filter. E\•apom.tc the
tincture hy means of a water-bath to four pints, filter, add the Sugar, and proceed in the manner directed for Syrnp. Lastly, having rubbed the Oils with a
small quantity of the Syrup, mix th em thoroughly with the remainder.
"Compound Syrup of Sa.rsaparilla. may also be prcporcd by mixing the solid
nrntcrin ls, excepting the Sugar, in coarse powder, with three pints of Diluted
Alcohol, a1Jowing the mixture to stand for twenty-fom hours, then transfe1Ti11g
it to a percolator, gradually pouring upon it Diluted Alcohol until ten pints
have passed, and proceeding with the tin cture as in the aborn process." U. S.
Jn the original edition of the U.S. Pharmacopccia published in 1820, a process for a sy rup of sarsapari lla was adopted, in tended to represent the famous
French sfrop de Cui::;inier. 1'b is was very much improved in the revised edition published in 1830j and the amended process bas l.>ccn retained with little
allern.tion in th e subsequent edit ions, being th e first of the two quoted above.
Ju the original process, the sarsaparilla was subj ected to long decoction with
water. Now it has been proved tha,t diluted alcohol more thoroughly extracts
the acrid principle of the root, upon which its actidty probably depends, than
water, and that this principle is either dissipated or destroyed by the long continued application of a boiling heat.* In the present formula, therefore, which
employs diluted alcohol as the menstruum, the root is more completely exhausted of its acfo·e matter; while the heat applied to the concentratioa, being no
higher than is requisite for the evaporn.tion of the alcohol, is insufficient to injure the preparatioa. 'l'he spi ritu ous menstrnum has, moreover, the advantage
of not dis~olving the in ert fecula, which encumbers the sy rnp prepared by clecoctio111 and renders it liabl e to spo il. In the Pharmacopreia of 1840, the pale
or hundred-leaved roses were very properly substituted foL' the red i as their
i:;.lip:htly lnxativc property accords better with the character of the preparation.
The operator should l;e careful to comply exactly with the directions of the
Pharmacopceia in· relation to the period of maceration, and the use of the waterbath. The essential oils, being intended solely to communicate an agreeable flavour, arc used in very sma ll proportion. rl1he only objection to this process is
that a portion of the reoin, extracted by the alcohol from the guaiacum wood ,
i:-; deposited during the evaporation of the tincture; but this is separated by the
fil trntion directed, and is therefore of no disadva ntage to the preparation.
The seco nd process aborn quoted differs from the first, only in prepnring the
tincture for crnporation by percolation instead of maceration; having been ver;
properly substituted, at the Inst revision of the Pharmacopccia, for the process
by percolation in tLe ed ition of 1840, in which water was em ployed as the mcustruum, and which was found to yield a syrup having less of the sensible properties of the root than that made with diluted alcohol. t ]fot the practitioner
8hould be aware that much of th e sarsaparilla, as it exists in the market, is
ucarly or quite inert, and should be prepared to meet with di sappo intm enL in

* See a papPr by J. llaucock, M.D ., r c~ublished in t110 .Journal of tl1e Pliiladclpltia
College of Plumnacy (i. 295); a co1m~m 1u?atiou by M. BCral to th~ J ormrnl de Pharmacie (xv. G5 i) ; another by M. Soube1ra.n rn the same Journ.'.ll (xvi . 38); and a paper
by T. J. Husband in the American Jour11~l of Ph an~acy (xv. 6).
t By an unfortunate error of the press tn the edit1011 of the Phannacopreia for 1850,
in a.few of the carlicl'sold volumes, the word tico was substituted fo rt e11 in the se'>'enth

!:~eeg~~~~~~ 51~~: ief~~c:~~·ies~~:~~ ::~~c~':;~~t~:~r~~;r~!t~~~co~::1:n~~~~~t i~Yh!~
1

referred to, in order to guard as far as possible agarnst any embarrassment, rn the ex.·
ecution of the process 1 by those who may have the uncorrected volume.
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of this or any other prepara.tion 1 un1css snlisfic<l of the good <prnlity of
the drug from which it is made.
Corrosive sublimate, which is often given in connexion with this syrup, is snit!
to be completely decomposed by it, being co1wc1·tcd into calomcl. .i.\L Lepage,

of Gisors, proposes as a substitute the iodohydrargyrate of potn~sium (t'ee
Part UL), which he has found not to undergo decomposition. (Juurn. de

Phm·m., 3e sfr., viii. 63.)

The close of the syrup is half a fluidouncc, equivalent to somewhat less than
a drnehm of the root, to be taken three or four times a day.
\\'.

SYRUPUS SCILLJE. U.S., Ed., D1tb.

Syrnp of Sqnill.

"Take of Yincgar of Squill a pint; Sugar [rclJncd] two potuuls. Add the
Sugar to the Yiucgar of Squill, and proceed iu the manner directed for Syrup."

U.S.
u

'l'ake of Vinegar of Squill lln·ee pints; Pure Sugn.r, in powder, seren

pounds. Dissolve the Sugar in the Vinegar of Squill, with the a.id of :1 gentle
heat and agitation." l!Jd.

'"l'ake of Vinegar of Squill eightjluidounces; Refined Sugar, in powder,
Dissoh·e the Sugar in the Vinegar of' Squill with
the aid of a steam or water heat." JJ11b.
'.rt1is syrup is much employed as an expectorant, especially in combination
with a solution of tartarized antimony. The dose is about n fluidmchm. fo
infanti le cases of catarrh and other pectoral complaints, it is sometimes given
in the same dose as an emetic.
W.

one pound [avoirdupois].
1

SYRUPUS SCILLJE CmIPOSITUS. U.S. Compound Syntp of
Squill. Hive-syrnp.
''Take of Squill, bruised 1 Seneka, bruised, each,four ounces; 'l'artmtc of An timony and Potassaforty-eight grainH; Water four pints; Sugar [refined] three
pounds and a half Pour the ·water upon the Squitl and Seuckn., and, hnving
boiled to one-half, strain, and add the Sugar; then evaporate to three pints, nnd
while tbe Syrup is still hot1 dissoh·e in it the 'l'artratc of Antimony and Potas:m.
11
Compound Syrup of Squill may be ad\Tantngcously prepared in the following manner by those familiar with the process of displacement.
" Take of Squill, in coarse powder, Seneka, in coarse powder, each, four
ounces; 'l'artratc of Antimony and Potassaforly-cight grains; Alcohol half
a pint; ·water a sufficient quantity; Sug-ar three pounds and a half. Mix
the Alcohol with two pints and a half of Water, and macerate the Squill and
Scneka in the mixture for twenty-four hours. Put the whole into a percolator,
and add as much \ Valer as may be necessary to mo.kc the filtered liquor amount
to three pints. Boi l the liquor for a few minutes, evnporate to one-half, and
strain i then add the Sugar, and C\'aporate until the resulting Syrup measures
th ree pints. Lastly, dissolrn tho 'l'::u·trate of Antimony :rnd Potassa in the
Syrup, while it is still bot." U.S.
'!'his iB intended as a subst itute for the popular preparation called Co:re's
hii:e-syrup, from which it differs chiefly in containing sugar instead of
honey. Prepared as originally directed iu the Pharmacopccia, it inrnrial>ly
fermented from the want of sufficient concentration. 'f his defect was corrected
at the rev ision of 184.0, when also sugar was substituted for honey, in consequence of the uncertain consistence and constitution of the latter. It will be
ol>serred that two formulre arc given above; in the first of which the virtues
of the squill and seneka are extracted by long boil ing with water, in the second,
hy percolation with water to which a small portion of alcohol has been added.
Either of them will furn ish an efficient product i but the Jattcr is preferable
when skilfully performed; as it avoids in g reat measure th e injurious infl uence
1
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of boiling upon the sencka, exhansts both this and the squill more readily iu
consequence of the addition of alcohol to the menstruum 1 and affords a solution
of their acti\'C principles less embarrassed with inert matters calculated to
favour fermentation. In thi s process, the fi ltered liquor is raised to the boiling
poiut in ord er to coagulate the albumen, after which t he evaporation should
be conducted at a lower temperature. Mr. Laidlcy, of Richmond, Va., sug.
gests that the liquor be strained immediately after the short boil ing, and before
the CYaporation ; as, if the albumen be retained in the concentrated liquor, this
becomes so thick as to render filtering difficult. Hp also suggests that, instead
of following the officinal processes, a finid extract should be prepared from the
materials with alcohol, a.nd incorporated with simple syrup. (Am. Journ. of
Pharm., xxvi. 104.)*
'l'hc compound syrup of squill combines the virtues of scncka, squill, and
tartar emetic, of the last of which it contains one grain in every fiuidounce.
It is emetic, diaphoretic, expectorant, and frequently cathartic, and may be
given with advantage in mild cases of croup, in the latter stages of severe cases
when the object is to promote expectoration, and in other pectoral affections
in which the same indication is presented. .A.s an emetic, however, iJ1 croup, we
prefer a simple solu tion of tartar emetic in water. 'l'he dose of this syru p is,
for children, from ten drops to a flnidrachm, according to the age, and should
be repeated in cases of croup c>ery fifteen or twenty minutes till it vomits. As
an expectorant for adults the dose is twenty or thirty drops.
W.

SYRUPUS SENEG.iE. U.S.

Syrup of Senelca.

"1'ake of Seneka, bruised, fou1· ounces; Water a pint; Sugar [refined] a
Boil the Water with the Seneka to one ha lf, and strnin; then add
the Sugar, and proceed in the manner directed for Syrup. Syrup of Scncka
may also be prepared in the follow ing manner.
wrake of Scneka, in coarse powder,fou1· ounces; .Alcohol half a pint;
Water a pint and a half; Sugar [refined] fifteen ounces. Mix the Alcohol
and 'Yater, pour half a pint of the liquid on the Seneka, and allow the mixture to stand for twelve hours; then transfer it to a. percola.tor, and graduall.r
pour upon it the remainder of the menstnmm. tVh cn the liquor has ceased
to pass, evaporate it by means of a water-bath to half a pint, filter, and, haviug
added the Sugar, proceed in the manner directed for Syrup." U.S.
The latter of these processes is preferable for an experienced opera.tor, as it
avoids the injury to the seneka resulting from long boiling, and has, moreover,
the advantage of the so lvent power of the alcohol added; but they who are not
practically acquainted with the process of percolation should employ the former.
This is an active preparation, and affords a very conven ient mode of exhibiting seneka in pectoral complaints. It may be given as a stimulant expectorant in the dose of one or two fiuidrachms.
W.

pound.

*

There is great difficulty in making this preparation so as to keep well. Various
improvements upon the officiual formula have been suggested. Dr. Cummi_ngs, of
P?rtla.nd, Maine, proposes to use diluted acetic acid as the menstruum for sq~tll, ni;id
diluted alcohol for seneka; and thinks that a syrup may thus be made which mil
not ferment. (Am. Joum . of Pliarm., xxviii . 397.) Mr. A. P . Sharp, of Daltimore, bas
found great satisfaction from the following method of proceeding. As soon as one portion of the syrup has been made for u se, he begins to prepare another in the follo~ing
manner. Coarsely powdered seneka and squill, of each ,5viij, are macerated with a
gallon of a mixture of one part of alcohol and two of water, and allowed to stand till
the first portion is nearly consumed, sometimes for two or th~ee mouths, when the
mixture is expressed or submitted to percolation . The tinctme 1s then evaporated, till
the alcohol has been driven off, the residue is filtered cold, tbvij of sugar a.re added,
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SYRUPUS SENN,"E. U.S., Lond., Ed. Syrup of Senna .

•, Take or Scnnfl. tu:o Oll11Cf.~ ,· }'cnnel-sccd, bruised, (/JI 011nce; ])t)iling 'Water
a pf 11/; Sngar [ refincd].t{/ken ounccti. Digest the 8cnna. and Fennel-seed in
the \\""ater, with a gentle heat, for an hour; then strain 1 n<lt.I. the Sugar, aud

evnporntc to the proper consistence." U. S.
HTa.ke of Seuna. three ounces and a halfi J='cnnel [seeds], brnisccl, ten
drachins ; l\Ianna three ounces; boiling Distilled W ater a piiit [Imp. measure]; Molasses three pounds. Macerate the Scnnn. and Pennel in the 'Vrttcr
with a. gentle heat for s ix hours; strongly express the _liquor through linen,
filler, and mix the Manna. with it. Ernpora.tc the J[olasscs by means or o.
water-bath 1 until a. portion rcmoYccl from the bath barely concretes; anti to
tbc same while yet hot add the liquor, constantly stirring, until they arc
mi xecl. ') Lond.
"r:l'itke of Senna/our ounces,· boiling Wn.tcr one }Jinl andfourfiuidounrr..,
[fmpcria.I measure]; 'l'ren.cle /orly-eight ounces. Infuse the Senna in the
\Vat er for twelve hours ; s train and express strongly throngh calico, so as to
obtain a pint and two fluidounces nt least of liquid. Concc11ti·a,te the Treacle
in the vapour-bath as far as po!'sible, or till a little taken out upon a rnd becomes nearly concrete on cooling; and, while the 'l'reacle is st ill hot, add the
infusion, stirrin g carefully, and rcmodng the vc~sel from the vapour-bath a:;
soon as the mixture is complete. If Alexundrian Senna be used for this preparn.tion, it must be carefully freed of Cynanchum leaves by picking it. " J:,'d.
rnie molas~es in the Edinburgh and London syrup almost completely covers
the taslc of the senna; and tl.ic preparation, acconling to Dr. Christison, is
very effectual, nnd seldom occasions nau sea or g riping . Th e U. S. proccfls is
liable to the objection, that considerable evaporulion is necessary to bring the
~yrup to the proper consistence; so that, if a boiling heat be employcd 1 the
scmm may be injured. This sy rup is intended chiefly as a cathartic for children 1
to whom it may be given io the dose of one or two fluidrachms.
W.

SYRUPUS TOLUTANUS. U.S., L ond., Ed., Dub. Syrup of
T vlu.
1eTakc of Tincture of T olu a .fluidounce ond a half; ·water a pint; Sugar
[refined] two pounds and a half Mix the Tincture with the Sugar in coarse
powder; expose the mixture, in a. shallow dish, to a. gentle heat until the alcobol has cvapora.ted; then pour the 'Yater upon it in a covered vessel, lica.t
gmdnally till the Sugar is di ssolved, and strain." U.S.
"Take of Balsam of T o lu ten drachms; boiling Distilled Water a 7fint

[Imp. meas.]; Sugar [refined] two pounds and a half

Boil the Balsam iu

Lim Water for half au hour, io a covered vessel, occasionally stirring, an(l

sti·,~1: e t~;d~~~:~1:g;~·hJ~z~~; ~1~~~~r~d~h~:~Y~~~a~Ya~~dc~:1~ ~~~~J;;~;l~~~:~·ounce
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of tbc tincture of tolu to two po1uuls of simple syrup just prepared, and before
it h as become co ld. rrirn Dublin College takes an ounce [aYoirdupois] of the
ba.lsnm to a pint [ I mp. meas.] of distilled water, and proceeds essentially as
the Loudon College.
In the U. S. and Edinburgh processes, the syrup is prepared with the tincture of tolu; in the latter by adding it to simple syrup, in the former by mixin g
it with the sugar employed, and evaporating the alcohol, before dissolving the
sugar in the water. By the U.S. method the adYantage is gained of getting

rid of the alcohol with the least possible loss of volatile oil by beat.

The Lou-

don an<l Dublin process affords a syrup with a finer flavour than that prepared
with the tincture, but with much \\aste of balsam. l'o obviate this waste, the
same portion of balsam is, according to Mr. Brande, usually employed in succcssi\'e operations, and it long contiuues to impart odour and taste to boiling water.
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~'be quantity of tlie balsam is rather more than two grains in a fluidounce of
the syrup, prepared according to the U.S. Pharmacopooia, which is a little
stronger than the Edinburgh, and much stronger than the London and Dublin
prepamtion. 'l'hc syrup of tolu may, therefore, be considered inert as a medicine; and its only use is to impart its agrccn.ble fia.vou r to mixtures.*
1V.

SYHUPUS VIOLll!; . Lond., Ed.

S.'frup of Violets .

"Take of fresh Violets one pound; Boiling Water two pints and a ha(f
[Imp. meas. J; Pure Sugar seeen pounds and a half. Infuse the flowers for
twenty-four hours in the \\"atcr, in a covered glass or earthenware vessel; strain
without squeezing, and dissolve the Sugar in the filtered liquor." Ed.
"Take of Violets [recent petals] niae ounces; boilitJg Distilled Water a JJint
[Tmpel'ial measul'e]; Sugar [refiued] three pounds, or a sufficient quantity;
Rectified Spirit two .fiuidounces and a half, or a sufficient quantity. Macerate
the Violets in the ·water for twelve houl's; then express 1 and filter. Set apart
that the dregs may subside, and finish in the manner directed for Syrup of
l\farshma.Jlow. 11 Lond. (See Syrupus AlUuem.)
This syrup has a deep -blue colour nnd an agreeable fbvour. It is said that
its colour is most beautiful when it is prepared in well-cleaned pewter vessels;
and the influence of the metal is ascribed by ~I. Augill is, of Ypres, to the attraction of the tin for nascent acetic acid, which he thinks is produced in the
flower by fermentation, and has the efi'ect1 if not neutralized, of impa1ring its
colour. (Journ. de Pharm. et de Chim., Sept. 18561 p. 194.) .As it is apt to
fade by time, it is sometimes counterfeited with materials the colour of whieh
is more permanent. The fraud may usually be detected by the addition of an
ac id or alko.Ji, the former of which redU.ens the syrup of violets, the latter renders it green, while they produce no such change upon the counterfeit. It
should not have the smell or taste of red cabbage, a syrup from which acts in
the same way with acids and alkalies.
This syrup acts as a gentle laxative when given to infants in the dose of one
or two fluidrachms; but it is used chie!ly as a test of acids nnd alkalies. l<'or
the fatter purpose1 a syrup prepared from the juice of the red cabbage may be
substituted. It is very seldom kept in our shops.

'V.

SYRUPUS ZINGIBERIS. U.S., Lond.,Ed., Dub. Ginger Syrup.
"Ta.kc of Tincture of Ginger .fourjluidounces; Water four pinlf;; Sng::ir
[refined] ten pounds. Mix the Tincture with four pounds of the Sugar, in
coarse powder, and expose the mixture, in a shallow dish, to a gentle heat
unti l the alcohol bas evapomted. Adel the res idue of the Sugar, and subse·
queotly the Water in a covered vessel, lieat gradually till the Sugar is dissolved,
and strain." U.S.
'l'he London College macerates two ounces and a half of sliced ginger, for
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four hours, in a pint [Imperial measure] of boiling distilled wntcr, nm], having
expressed and stmined the infusion, finishes the process in the m:mncr dil'ccted
for syrup of marshmallow. (See Syn1pus Altlia:a:i.) The Edinbllrgh ()ollcye
infuses tu;o ounces and a half of Lruiscd ginger, fol· four hours, in a /Jil!t [ Im·
pcrial measure] of boiling water, strains, adds two vouncl~ and a half of pure
sugar, and dissolves it with the aid of heat. 1'hc Dublin College mixes a
jlllidounce of tincture of ginger with seven jluidounces of simple syrup.
In the former U.S. process the tincture of ginger was added to syrup, as in
the present Dublin process, and the alcohol was nrtcrwards evaporated. In the
late revision of the Pharmncopccia, tbe better plan was adopted of nddin~ the
tincture to the sugar before its solution; as in this way the alcohol is <lri\'cn
off more thoroughly with less heat, and the volatile principle of the g iu A"cr is
OOtlcr prescne<l 'rhc use of water us the ruenstruum in the London aud J~diu.
IJurgh processes encumbers the syrup with mucilage and starch, and thus rcn.
dcr;) it more li able to decomposition.
Jn Ol'dcr that the preparation may be of t110 proper strength, it is ncccs~nry
that the tincture should have been made with the best Jama.ica gi nger. 1'hc
syrup of ginger is much used as a warm stomnchic nddition to tonic and pur·
gatire infusions or mixtures, and to impart flarnur to driuks, particularly to
carbonic acid water.*
qg-: Prf'p. Confectio Sulphnris; E lcct uarinm Opi i.
W.

TIKCTUR.:E.
Tinctures.
Tinctures, in the pharmaceutical sense of the term, are solutions of medicinal
substances in alcohol or diluted alcohol, prepared by maceration, digestion, or
percolation. Solutions in spirit of ammonia. and ethereal spirit arc emhraccd
under the same clenominntion, but are sc-rcrnlly distin guished by the titles of
ammoniated tinctures and elhffeal tinctures. '!'he advantages of alcohol as a
meuslruum are, that it dissolYes principles which are spar in gly or not at all
solu!Jle in wa.ter, and contributes to their preservation when dissolrecl; while it
leans beh ind some inert substances which are dissolved by wa.ter. In no instance1 howeve r, is absolute alcohol employed. 'l'he U.S. Pharmacopccia.directs
it of the sp. gr. 0·835; the London a.nd Edinburgh, 0·838; an<l the Dnblin,
0·840. 'Vhen of these densities it contains water, and is capable of dissoh·ing
more or less of substances which arc insoluble in anhydrous alcohol; while its
sol•ent power, in relation to bodies soluble in tha.t fluid, is sufficient for all
practica l purposes. Diluted alcohol or proof spi rit is often preferable to officinal
alcohol; as it is capable of extracting a larger proportion of those active principles of plants which require an nqueous menstruuru 1 at the same time that it
ii{ strong enough, in most instances, to pre-rent spontaneous decomposition, and
has the advantages of being cheaper nncl less stimulating. t 'rhe diluted alcoliol of the diffcrcut Pharmacopccias is not of the same strength; thnt of the
United Stu.tcs consisting of equal measures of officiual alcohol and water, and

* This syrup may be neatly preparccl by the process of Mr. Finley for the Syrup
of 1'olu, given in a note at the foot of the preceding page.
t Mr. Wm. Bastick, in a communication to the l)hannaceutical Journal ancl Trans·
nctio11s 1 states, as the result of his experience, that most of the tinctures prepared with
Jlroof spirit or diluted alcohol undergo dC'tcrioration by time, in consequence of acetous

fFi:E~l~::~~:~:~f£;.~;~,~~~~~:~~~;,:,~~£:i~~~:;:i:::1~~1:~~~:~.~;~l,;F1:~·~\;'~;~

well·closecl bottles, at a low tomperat.urc. (Lllll. Journ. of Pliarm., xx. 47.)
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hEtYing the sp. gr. 0·035; while that of London and Dublin has the sp. gr.
0·!)20, nncl that of Edinburgh O·!:H2. The difference, l1owever, is not very
material. Alcohol or rectified spirit is preferred as the solvent, when the suhstancc to be extracted or dissolrnd is nearly or quite insoluble in water, as iu
the in stances of the resin s, guaiac, camphor, and the essential oils. The presence of water is here injurious, not on ly by diluting the mcnstnmm, but Ly
exercising an affinity for the alcohol which interferes with its so lvent power.
'l'hus, water, added to nn alcoholic so lution of one of these bodies, produces a
precipitate by abstracting the alcohol from it. Dilutvd alcohol or proof sp irit
is employed, when th e substance is soluble both in alcohol and water, or when
one or more of the ingredients are soluble in the one Cluid, an cl one or more in
the other, as in the case of those vegetables which contain extractive or tannin,
or the native salts of the organic alkalies, or gnm uni ted with resin or essential
oil. As these includ e th e greater number of medicines from which tinctures
are prepared, diluted alcohol is most frequent ly used.
In the preparation of the tinctures, the medicine should be in the dry state,
and properly comminutcd by being bruised, sliced, or pul\"crized. It is usually
better in the condition of a coarse than of a very fine powder; as in the latter
it is apt to agglutinate, and thus present an imped iment to the penetration of
the menstruum. 'Vhen seYera\ substances differ ing in solubility are employed,
they should be added success iYcly to the spirit, those least soluble first, those
most so last; as otherwise the menstrnum migh t become sn-turated with the in gl·cdient for which it has the strongest affinity, and thus be rendered incapable
of dissolviug a clue propo rti on of the others.
Until recently, tinctures have been universally prepared by maceration or
digestion. 'rhe Edinburgh College directs digestion to be continued usually for
seven days. Our own Pharm acoprein. directs macerntion at ordinary temperatures, and extends the period to two weeks. The latter plan is preferable, as it
is more convenient and equally clfcctual, the lower temperature being compensa.tcd by the longer macerati on . When circumstances require that the tincture
should be speedi ly prepared, digestion may be resorted t o. Care should always
be taken to keep the rnssels well stopped, in order to prcYcnt the evaporation of
the alcohoL rrhe ma.terials should be frequently shaken during the digestion or
maceration i and this caution is especially necessary when the substance acted
on is in the state of powder. The tincture should not be used till the macera tion is completed i when it should be separa.tccl from the dregs either by simply
filtering it through paper, or, when force is requisite, by first expressing· it
through linen, and subsequently filtering.
The plan of prepari11g tinctures by percolation bas recently been extensively
adopted; and ha s been fonnd to answer well when skilfully executed. In the
U . S. and Ed. Pharmacopreias, this mode of preparation has been given as an
alternatire in numerous instances ; and would probably haYe been exclusively
recommended in some, except for its liabili ty to fail in inexperienced bands.
'l'hc reader will find rules for the proper rururngement of this process at pages
822 and 829. It has been objected to percolation that it yields tinctures of
variable strength, according to the skill with which it is conducted ; but, from
num erous experiments performed, ju reference to this point, byl\L II. Buignct,
of Paris, it appears that the tinctures made by percolation are quite as equable
in strength as those prepared by maceration, while they uniformly contain more
of the so luble matter of the drug in proportion to the quantity of men struum.
rrhe same writer states that he has constantly found three parts of alcohol,
used in thi s method, sufficient almost wholly to exhaust drugs of their soluble
matter. Ile has found no advantage from the preliminary maceration usually
practised. (Journ. de Phann. et de Chim., Sept. 185 7, p. 172.)
.Anotber mode of exhausting medicines by spirit has been proposed by Dr. II.
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Burton. It consists in suspending in the so lvent, immediately under its smfucc,
the solid matter contained loosely in a bag. 'l'he liquid in contact with the
ag, becomin g heavier by impregnation with the matters di!-1.So lvcd, si11ks to
the bottom; its place is suppl ied with a fresh portion, which in its turn i-;ink,;;
and thus a cur rent is established, which continues until the solid substance is
exha usted, or the liquid satu rated. During the maccmtion, the hng should he
occasionally raised abo-rc th e sm·face of the liquor in the bottle, nllowcd to
drain, nnd then again immersed. It is asserted that the period of maceration
is much shortened in this wny. (Lond. Jlled. Gaz., Aug. 30, 1844.)*
'l1inctures, prepared by adding alcohol to the expressed juices of plants, hal"C
been Jong in use on the Continent of Europe, and have been brought into noti<'~
in Great Britain. They are sometim es called in England pre..,erued reyelabt •
1
juices. 'l'Le tinctures of some of the nnrcotie plants might no doubt bcadrnutageously prepared in this way, as those of con ium, hyoscyamus, and bellaclonua.
~Ir. Squire and ?!Ir. Bentley have paid particular attention to these preparat ions. According to Mr. Squire, the Jen.res only of the plants sho uld \Jc n/:cd,
and, in the case of biennial plants, those exclusively of the second year; nncl they
should be preferably collected when the plant is in full Hower. Mr. Bentley
recommends the following mode of preparntion. 'l'o U.1c expressed juice, after it
has stood for 2 l hours, and deposited its feculcnt matter, alcohol of 0·838 is to
be added in the proportion of one part by measure to fom of the juice; and,
after another period of 24 hours, the liquor is to be filtered. '!'his proportion
of alcoho l has been found sufficient for the preservation of the juice, while it
causes the precipitation of the suspended mucilnginous matter. But, though
these preserved juices nre often energetic preparations, yet i t is obvious that
tinctures prepared from the fresh plant must be sti ll more efficient; ns they contain necessarily not only the soluble active matter of the juice, but that also
which, when the juice is expressed, is left in the solid residue of the plant.
'l'inctures should be kept in bottles accurately stopped, in order to prevent
crnporation, which might, in some instances, be attended with ser ious inconvenience, by increasing their strength beyond the officinal standa rd.
:Medicines are most conveniently administered in tincture, which act in small
closes; as the proportion of alcohol in which they arc dissolved is insufficient
to produce an appreciable effect. Those which must be given in large do~es
should be cautiously employed in thi s form, lest the injury done by the mcustruum should more than counterbalance their beneficial opera.lion. '11his remark
is particularly applicable to chronic cases, in which the use of tinctures is apt
to lead to the formation of habits of intemperance. The tinctures of the
weaker medicines arc more frequently g iven as adjuvants of other remedies
than with the view of obtaining their own full effects upon the system.
'l'he following general direclions are given i11 the U.S. Pharmacopmia.
"Tinctures, when prepared by macerntion, should be frequently shaken
during the process, which should be conducted in glass vessels well stopped.
When displacement is employed, great care should be taken to observe the
directions given at page 4 [jJage 829 of this Dispensatory ], so that the· substances treated maybe, as far as possible, exhausted of their solnblc principle~,
and a perfectly clear tincture obtained. To those not familiar with this process,
the plan of maceration is recom mended."
1

* For this mode o( preparing tinctures, Mr. Samuel Gale has propose<l the use of a
cy~indrica l stoneware vessel, with a diaphragm capable of .b0ing supported
at differe?t
heights by projections from the inner surface of the jar, w1tl1 corrc!lponding notchei> 111
the diaphragm, to permit its easy passage to the lower ledges. The material is to bu
placed upon the diaphragm, and kept covered with the menstrnuw. (See Am. Journ.
of Plwrm., :xxii. 381, from Plian11 . Journ. and Trans . )
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The London College states that "all tinctures shoul<l be prepared in closed
f1:equc11tly shaken during the maceration." '!'he general
rhrcctions of the Edinburgh College, which relate to the process of percolation,
have been given at page 830.
W.

~~ass _vessels, and

TINCTURA ACONI'L'I FOLIORUllf. U.S.
Leaves.

Tincture of Aconite

"Take of Acon ite Leaves four ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints. l\Iaccrnte for fourteen clays, express, and filler th rough paper.
" Thi~ Tincture may also be prcpafod by thoroughly moistening the .Aconite
J.Jeaves, in powder, lVith Diluted Alcohol, allowing the mixture to stand for
twenty-four hours, then transferring it to a percolator, and gradually pouring
upon it Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered li quor are obtained." U. 8.
This is a. good preparation of aconite when made from the recently dried
leaves, and may be given in the dose of twenty or thirty drops. A saturated
tincture prepared from the root is now more used. It is much stronger than
the ti11cture of the leaves, and g reat care should be taken not to confound them
iu prescription. (See 1.'inclum Aconili Radicis.)
W.

TINCTURA ACONITI RADICIS. U.S. TrncTURA AcONITI.
L ond. TINCTURA RADICIS AcoNITI. Dub. T;ncture of Aconite Root.
11
Take of Aconite Root, well bruised, a pound,' .Alcohol two ]Jinls. Mace~
rate for fourteen days, express strongly, and filter through pnper.
uThis rrin cture may also be prepared by the process of displacement, in the
following manner.
u Take of Aconite Root 1 in powder, a rxmnd,' Alcoho l a sufficient quantify.
Mix the Aconite Root with a pint of Alcohol, and all ow the mixture to stand
twenty-four hours; then transfer it to a percolator and pour Alcohol gradually
upon it until two pints of filtered liqu or are obtained." U.S.
Th e Lornlon College macerates ftfleen ounces of the coarsely powdered root
in lwopints [Imperial measure] of rectified spirit1 for seven days1 then expresses,
and filters. The Dublin College takes ten ounces [avoirdupois] of tbe root,
and a pint [Imp. meas.] of rectified spirit, and macerates for fourteen clays.
The tinctures of the different Pharmacopreias, may be considered of about the
same strcngth1 being probably very nearly saturn.ted. 1'his tincture is much
stronger than that of the leaves, and too much caution ca.nnot be observed to avoid
mistn.king one for the other. In preparing it1 each step of the process must be
carefully attended to. The root should be thoroughly co mminutcd, the maceration continued for the full period, and the displacing mcnstruum very gradually
nddcd. The dose to begin with is from five to ten drops, which ma.y be repeated
three times a day, and gradual ly increased, if necessary, until the peculia r effects
nre experienced. " ""e would here repeat the caution, already g iven when trcn.ting of A.conite in the first part of this wmk1 that physicians should be careful,
in prescribin g either of the tinctures of aconite, to g ive the whole name o_f the
one they intend, as otherwise serious consequences may ensue.*
,V.
1

* The tincture proposed by Dr. Fleming should always be expressly designated when
prescribed. It is considerabf.v stronger than the officinal ; and seve ral dea.ths ha.ve
ucenrred from the use of it. The following is his fonnnla.. Take of the root, carefully
dried and finely powdered, sixteen [troy] ounces; Alcohol_ sixt ee11jluido1mc~s . Macerate
for fou_r days, put into a percolator, ancl a~d alcohol unt_1l twenty-four flui~ounces are
obtainecl. Not more than five drops of this should be given as a commencing dose, to
be increased till its peculiar effects are experienced.
Prof. Procter proposes, in order to obtain a. strong tincture, a1~cl at the same time
completely to exhaust the root, to continue the percolation unttl 50 or 100 per cent.
more of the filtered liquor is obtained than is wanted, aml then lo. red uce this to the
proper measure by means of a water-bath.-Note to tlie eletJenllt edition .
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TINCTURA ALOES. U.S., Lond., Ed.

PART II.

Tincture of Aloes.

"Take of Aloes, in powder, an ounce; Liquorice [cxlract] tlm:e ot1nrcs;

Alcohol half a pint; Distilled Water a pint and a half :.\faccralc for fourteen clays, and filter through paper." U.S.
The London GollegtJ directs the same quantity of nlocs (Socotrinc or hcpa.tir)
and liquorice, with a pint ancl a half [Imperial measure] of distilled wntcr1 and
half a pint [Imp. meas.] of rectified spirit; macerates Lhcalocs in the spirit for

a week, then ndds the liquorice, dissolves, and filters.

The Edinbiirrth

Colley(~

takes an ounce of Socotrinc or Indian Aloes, tl11'ee ounces of liquorice, lll'l'ire

fluidounces of rectified spirit, and twenty-eight jluidounces of water; digests
for scrcn days; and filters the liquor, separated from the sediment.
rl'he orip.-ina l tincture of aloes of the U.S. Pharmacopceia was prepared with
the onicinnl diluted alcohol, without the addition of water. At present it cor.
responds with the tincture of the British Colleges. It is li ttle more than an
infusio11 1 with the addition of sufficient alcohol to preventsponlaneousdccompo·
siLion. rrhe liquorice is nddecl to cover the ta ste of the nlocs; but it answers
the encl imperfectly; nncl the preparation, on account of its unpleasant bitter·
ncss, is littl e used, aloes being generally administered in the form of pill. 'l'hc
close is from half a fluidouncc to a Ouidounce and a half.
W.

TINCTURA ALOES ET MYRRH.IE. U.S., Ed.
Lond. Tincture of Aloes and 1liyrrh.

TrncTURA

ALOES C0'1POSITA.

"'l.1akcof Aloes, in powder, three ounces; Saffron an.ounce; Tincture of Myrrh
h.co pints. Macerate for fourteen days, and filter through paper." U.S.
Tbc London College tnkes four ounces of Socotrine or hepatic aloes, tu·o
ounces of snffron, and two Impe1·ial pints of tincture of myrrh, and proceeds
ns abon. 'l'he Edinburgh College tnkcs fow· ounces of Socotrine or Ind inn
aloes, two ounces of saffron, and two Imperial pints of tincture of myrrh; di·
gests for scl'en dn.ys; and filters the clear "superincumbcnV' liquor.
This tincture is a modification of the elixfr propriclatis of Paracelsus. 'The
Raffron, which ha s been retained in compliance with former prejudices, cnn :Hid
little to the efficacy of the prepnrntion ; and, being very expensirc, bas with
great propriety been much reduced in the U. S . formula.. It serves, howc,·cr,
to impnrt a richness to the tincture, the want of which might be considered a
defect by those accustomed to its use.
The tincture is purgative, tonic, and emmenagogue; and is considerably em.
ployed in chlorosis, and other disordered states of health in females, connected
w ith suppressed, retained, or deficient menstruation, and with a. constipated
state of bowels. It may also be used as a stornachic la.xafrre in cold, lan guid
habits, independently of menstrual disorder. The dose is from one to two
fluidrnchrus.
W.

TINCTURA AllIMONiiE C01IPOSITA. Lond.
ture of Amr.nonia.

Oompound Tinc-

'Take of~lastich two drachms,· Rectified Spirit ninefluidrachms; Oil of
Lavender fourteen minirns; Stronger Solution of Ammonia a vint [Imperial
measure]. Ma.cerate the Mastich in tho Spirit that it may be dissoh·ed, and
pour off the clear tincture ; then adU the other ingredients, and shake them all
together." Land.
This has taken the place of the Spiritus Ammonire Succinatus of th e old
London Pharmacopreia, and was intended as a. substitute for the cau de l«rt>.
The oil of amber, which was retained as an ingredient with the change of name
in the edition of 1836, was abandoned in that of 1851. The tincture bas a
milky appearance, ow-ing to the separation of the mastich from its alcoholic
solution by the water of ammonia. Its properties are essentially those of its
1
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n.mmoniacal in gredient; the mastich having no medical ~tion 1 and the oil of
lavender being in too small proportion to serYe any other purpose than that of
impartin g flavour. It is used chiefly as a powerful stimulant, applied to the
nostril.,, in cases of fainting and torpor. It has cons iderable reputation as an
antidote to the bite of venomous animals, particularly of serpents, in which it
is reported to have Leen often used successfully. r_rhc dose for internal use is
from ten to thirty drops, very largely diluted with waler.
W.

ESSENTIA ANISI. Dllb.

Essence of Anise.

"Take of Oil of Anise one jluidounce; Rectified Spirit nine fiuidounces .
Mix with agitation." Dub.
'l'he Dublin College introduced into the last edition of its Pharmacopreia,
under the name of essences, a set of preparations consisting of solutions of the
aromatic volatile oils in alcoho l. '!'hey are essentiall y tinctures, as the term is
here employed; and similar preparntions of the oils of peppermint and spear.
mint have been so named in the U.S. Pharmacopceia. '!'hey arc much stronger
than the spirits, whirh, though, like the essences, solu tions of volatile oil in
alcohol, are either procured by distillation, or nrndc to imitate the distilled
spirits in strength. 'l'he dose of this prcpnra.tion is from twenty minims or forty
drops to a Ouidraclun for an adult, which may be given in sweetened water.
Ojj: P1·ep. Aqua .Anisi.
W.

TINCTURA ASSAFCETID.iE. U. 8 ., L ond., Ed., Dllb.
of Assafetida.

Tincture

11

Take of Assafetida.four ounces; Alcohol two pints. Macerate for fourteen
days, and filter through paper." U.S.
'l1l1e London College takes five oioices of assafet icla, and two lmpe,rial 7Jin!s
of rect ified sp irit, macerates for seven days, and filters. 'fhe EdinbU'rgh Col·
lege, with the same quantity of mn.tcrials, digests for seven clays, and filters the
clear liqnor. The Dublin College macerates fiL'e oiincei-; [avoirdupois] with
ti.co lmpe1·ial pints for fourteen days, expresses, and filters.
This tincture becomes milky on the addition of water, in consequence of the
separation of the resin. I t possesses all the vfrtnes of assafetida.. The medium
do se is a Ou idrachm.
Off. Prep. Enema Fretidum.
W.

TINC'l.'URA A URANTII. L ond., Ed., Dub.

Tincture of Orange

Peel.
'"fake of dried Orange Peel three ounces and a half; Proof Spirit llcO
pint~ [Imperial measure]. Macerate for scYcn days, then express, and filter."

Lond.

"Take of Bitter Orange Peel, dried, three ounces and a half; Proof Spirit
Di~cst for seven days, stra in and express strongly,
and filter the liquor. This tincture may be prepared by percolation, by cut·
ting the Peel into small fragments, macerating i t in a little of the Spirit for
twelve hours, and beating the mass into a coarse pulp before puttiug it into
the percolator." Ed.
'rhe Dublin College macerates four ounces [arnirdupois] of the dried bitter
orange peel "ith two pints [Imp. meas.] of proof spirit, for fourteen days,
strains, expresses, and filters.
It is the peel of the Sc,·jJJe orange which i~ intenclc~l !JY the L.ondon_ Col.legc;
nncl the outer part only should be used, the rnner wh1t1sh. l~orilo1~ be1~g rnert.
The tincture of orange peel is employed as a grateful nd<l1t1on to mfus1ons1 de·
cocLions, and mixtures.
.
.
Off. Prep. l\listum Ferri J\romntica; Tinetura Qumre Compos1ta.
\V.

two 1)infs [Imp. meas.].
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TINCTURA BELLADONN11'J. U.S., L ond. TrnctnnA FoL10nu11
BELL.•DONN.<E. Dub. Tincture of Belladonna.
11
Tflkc of Belladonna [lca\es] fonr ounces,' Dilule<l Alcohol two pints.
!focerntc for fourteen days, express, and Hiter throu~h paper.
uThis Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Bella.
clonna, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing it to sta nd for twenty.four
hours, then transferring it to a percolator, and g radually pouring upon it Di·
luted Alcohol unlil two pints of filtered liquor are obtained." U.S.
rrhc London College macerates four ounces of dried belladonna with two
pin/$ [Imperial measure] of proof spirit for seven clays, expresses, and fillcr:;j
the ])ublin,five ounces [avoirdupois] with two pint8 [Imp. meas.] for fourteen days, stra in s1 expresses, aud filters.
This tincture is an efficient preparation when made from the recently dri ed
leases; but the imported leaves are of very uncertain stren gth, and a tincture
prepared from them is to be less relied upon than the extract. The doi-c is
from fifteen to thirty drops.
W.

TINCTURA BENZOINI C01IPOSITA. U.S., Loncl., Ed. Compound Tincture of Benzoin.
" Tak e of Benzoin three ounces; Purified Storax lwo ounces; Balsam of
Tolu an ounce; Aloes, in powder, half an ounce; Alcohol tu;o JJints. Macerate for fourteen days1 and filter through paper." U.S.
T!Je London College takes three ounces and a half of bcnzoin, two ounces
and a half of prepared storax, ten draclnns of balsam of 'l1olu, five drachm.r;
of Socotrine or hepatic aloes, and two pints [Imperial measure] of rectified
spirit, macerates for seven clays, and filters. The Edinburgh College takes
four ounas of benzoin, two ounces and a half of balsam of Peru, half an
ounce of East India Aloes, and two pints [Imp. meas.] of rectified spiL·it, digests for seven days, pours off the clear liquor, and filters it.
Tb is tincture is a stimulating expectorant, occasionally used in chronic catarrhal affections. It bas been recommended also in chronic dysentery with a.
view to its alterative action on the ulcerated surface of the colon; but it is most
employed as a local application to indolent ulcers, chapped nipples, &c. Jt is
the balsamum. lraumaticmn of the older Pharmacopceias, and may be considered us a simplified form of certain complex compositions, such as baume de
comrnandeur, Wade's balsam, Friar 1s balsam, Jesuits' drops, &c., which
were formerly in repute, and arc still esteemed among the vulgar as pectorals
and vulneraries. It is also an ingredient in Turlinglon's balsam, which is a.
popular remedy in this country for the same purposes.* It is scarcely neccs·
sary to state that the application of these preparations to fresh wounds must
frequently prove injurious, by inducing too much inOammation, and thus pre·
Yen ting union by the first intention. 'fhe compound tincture of benzoiu is de·
composed by water. The close is from thirty minims to two Ouidra.cbms. Avariety of court plaster is made by applying to black silk, Uy means of a brush, lir:;t
a solution of isinglass, and afterwards an alcoholic solution of benzoin. W .
1

TINCTURA BUCIIU. Dub. TrncTURA BucKu. Ed. Tinctui·eof
Buchu.
"Ta.kc of Bucku five ounces; Proof Spirit tu;o pints [Imperial measure].
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Digest for seven days, pour off the clear liquor, and filler it. This tincture
may be couvcnicntly and quickly made also by the process of perco lation." Ed.
"'l'ake of Buchu Leaxcs, bruised, fil'e ounces [arnirdupois]; Proof Spirit
l1ro pints [Imp. meas.]. Macerate for fourteen days, strain, express, nud filtcr.i' Dub.
This tincture lms the virtues of buchu leaves, and may be given in the dose
of from one to four fluidrachms, either simply diluted with water, or us :rn addition to the infusion of the leaves.
W.

TINCTURA CAMPIIORil'J.
R.£ .

Lond.

u. s., Ed., Ihtb.

Tincture of Camphor.

SPIRITUS CAMPHO-

11

'l'ake of Camphor fo1tr ounces; Alcohol two pints. Dissolve the Camphor in the .Alcohol." U.S.
'l'he London College dissokcs flee ounces of camphor in f-wo pints [Imp.
meas.] of rectified spirit; the Edinburgh, tu;o ounces and a half in tv.:o pints
[Imp. meas.]; the Dublin, an ounce [avo irdupois] in eight.fluidounces.
'l'his is used chi efly as an anodyne embrocation in rheumatic and gouty pa.ins,
chilblains, and the inflammation resulting from sprains and bmises. It may
also be employed internnlly, clue regar<l being paid to the stimulant properties
of the alcohol. 'fhe camphor is precipitated by the addition of water, but may
be suspended by the intervention of sugar. 'fhc dose is from five drops to a
fluidrachm, first added to sugar, nnc1 then mixed with water.
op: Prep. Linimentum ..Ammouiro Compositum; J\listnrn Camphorre. ·w.

TINCTURA CANNABIS INDIC.iE. Dub.

Ile mp.

Tincture of Indian

11
Take of Puriried Extract of Indian Ilemp half an ounce [avoirdupois];
Rectified Spirit half a pint [Imperial measure]. Dissol\rc the extract in the
Spirit." Dub.
The American reader must take care not to confound the Indian hemp, here
alluded to, with the .Apocyuum Cannabinum known by the same name in tlii s
country. The close, equin1lent to a grnin of the extract, is twenty.two minims
or about forty drops, which is to be gradually increased till its effects are ex
pcrieueed.
1V.
4

TINCTURA CANTIIARIDIS. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Tincture

of Spanish Flies.

url1ake of Spanish Flies, bruised, an ouncej Diluted Alcohol, lwo pinls. Ma·
cerate for fourteen clays, express, and filter through paper.
urrhis Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Flies, in
powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing them to stand for twenty.four hour1',
then transferring them to a percolator, nnd gradually pouring upon them Di.
1utcd .Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are obtained. 17 U.S.
The London College takes foui· drachms of the flies and lu:o pinls [Tmp.
meas.] of proof spirit, macerates for seven days, expresses and filtersi the
Dublin, half an ounce [avoird. J of the former and lwo pints [Imp. meas. J of
the latter, nnd macerates for two weeks, strains, expresses, and mtcrs. The Ed·
inburgh College takes the same proportions as the London, digests for seven
days, strains, expresses the res iduum strongly, and filters; or prepares the tine·
turc by percolation, having previously moistened the coarsely powdered flies
with a little of the spirit, and allowed them to stand for twelve hours.
'!'his tincture is one of the most con\'enient forms for the intcrna.l use of
Spanish flies, the virtues or' which it possesses to their full extent. (Sec Oantharis.) It is occasionally employed externally as a. rubefa_ci_cnti. but its liability to vesicnte sho uld be taken into consideration. The Bntish trnctures are

1
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all too feeble; the strongest containing the virtues of only three qunrtcrs of a
grain of cantharidcs in a fluidrachm. rl'he close of the U. 8. tincture is from
twenty drops to a fiuiclrachm, repeated three or four times n. da.y.
W.

TINCTURA CAPSICI. U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub. Tincture of
Cayenne Peppei-.
.
.
"Take of Cayenne Pepper an ounce; D1luted .Alcohol two pinls. Macerate

for fourteen days, and filter through paper.
cc1'bis Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Cayenne
Pepper, in powder, with Diluted .Alcohol, putting it into a percolator, nnd.
gradually po~iring upon it Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are
obtaiued. 71 U.S.
'l'he London College takes ten draclnns of brui~cd Cayenne pepper, and tu:o
pints (Imperial measure) of proofspirit, ~macerates for fourteen clays, and filtel'lij
the Dublin an ounce and a half [aYoirdupois], to a pint [Imp. mca~.J, and
macerates fourteen days; the Edinburgh takes the same proportions as the
London, digests for seven days, straius, expresses, and filters; or prepares
the tincture by percolation, having previously made the capsicum into a pulp,
with a little of the spirit.
'l1his preparation of capsicum is a useful stimulant in very low states of the
system with greatgaslrie insensibility, as in malignant scarlet and typhus foyers,
a.nd in the cases of drunkards. It may also be nsc<l as a gargle, dilntcd with
rose water or some mucilaginous fluid. (See Capsicum.) Applied by means
of a camel's hair pencil to the relaxed uvula, it sometimes produces contraction, and relieves prolapsus of that part. The dose is one or two f1uitlrachms.

w.

TINCTURA CARDAMOM!. U. 8 ., Ed. Tincture of Cardamom.

"Take of Cardamom, bruised, four ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints. .Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.
11
'.l'bis 'fiucture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Cardamom, in powder, with Diluted A.leobol, allowing it to stand for twenty-fo ur
hours, then tro.nsferring it to a. percola.tor, and gradually pouring upon it Diluted AJcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are obtained." U. 8.
rnie Edinbiwgh College takes four ounces and a half of the bruised seeds,
and lwo pints [Imp. meas.] or proof spirit, digests for scYcn days, strnins, expresses, a.nd fi lters; or prepares the tincture by percolation, first grinding the
seeds in a coffee-mill, and making them iuto a pulp with a little of the spirit.
'This tincture is an agreeable aromatic, and may be adrnntageously added to
tonic and purgatiYe infusions. The dose is one or two fiuidrachms.
Off. Prep. 'riuctura Conii.
W.

TINCTURA CARDAMOM! CO~IPOSITA . U. 8., Lond, Ed.,
Dub. Compound Tincture of Cardamom.
"Take of Cardamom, bruised, six drachma: Cara.way, bruised, two drach1ilSj
Cinnamon, bruised, five drachms; Raisins, tlcpri vcd of their seeds, fi1·e ounces;
Cochineal, bruised, a drachm; Diluted Alcohol, two pints and a half Jifaccrale for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper." U. S.
"Take of Cardamom, Caraway, Cochineal, each, bruised, lltO dmchms a11d
a half; Cinnamon, bruised, fil.:e draclmis; Raisins deprived of the seecls.fice
ounces; Proof Spirit two pints [Imperial measure]. .Macerate for sevcu clays;
then express nnd filter." Lond.
rl1hc Edinburgh College, taking the same materials in the same quantities
as the London, excepting cocbinenl, of which it takes ouly a dmchm, diirests
for seven days, strains, expresses strongly, and filters. '11110 sa.me College
allows the tincture to be prepared also by percolation; the sol id materials
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being first hcnten together, moistened with a little spirit, ancl allowed to stand
for twelve hours before be ing intrnduccd into the instrnmcnt. 1'hc Dublin
College takes of' cardamom and caraway, each, half an ounce [a'\"oirdupois],
cinnamon an ounce[avoird.J, cochineal ltcodrachms [Dub. weight], and proof
spiritltco 1Anls [Imp. meas.], macerates for fourtcccn days, strains, expresses,
and filters.
This is a nry agreeable aromatic tinctu re, occasionally used as a carminative
in the dose of one or two fiuidrac:hnu~, but more frequently as an addition to
mixtures, infusions, &c., which it renders pleasant to the taste, and acceptable
to the stomach.

Off Prep. Decoctum Aloes Compositurn; )[istura Ferri Aromatica; Mis·

turn Geutiauro Composita.

ESSENTrA CARUI. Dub.
11

\Y.

Essence of Caraway.

Take of Oil of Caraway one jluidounce; Rectified Spirit nine jluidounces.
Jilix with agitation." Dub.
For genera l observations on the Dublin essences sec Essentia Anisi. 'fhe
dose of this preparation is from twenty drops to a fhiidrachw.

Off. Prep. Aqua Cami.

W.

TIN CT URA CASCARILLlE. L ond., Ed., Dub. Tincture of Cas-

carilla.
0

':L'akc of Cascarilla, bruised, fiL"e ounces,' Proof Spirit two pints [Impe·
rial measure]. J\Iaccra.tc for scren days; then express, and filter." Lond.
The Edinbm·gh College employs fil'e ounces of the bark, in moderately fine
powder, and two pints [Imp. meas.] of proof spiriti and proceeds by pcrcola·
tion or digestion as directed for the tincture of Peruvian bark. (Sec l'inctura
Cinchonce.) The Dublin takes flee ounces [avoirdupois] of the bark, in
coarse powder, and tu:o Imperial pints of the menstruum, macerates for four·
teen days, strains, expresses, and filters.
This tincture has the properties of cascarilla, but is seldom if ever used in
this country.
W.

TINCTURA CASSVE. Ed.

Tinatzire of Cassia .

Take of Cassia [Chinese cinn amon], in moderately fine powder, three
Digest for
seven days, strain , express the residuum strongly, and filter. This tincture is
more conrnnicntly made by the process of percolation, the Cassia being allowed
to macerate in a little of the Spirit for twelve hours before being put into the
percolator." Ed.
The properties of this tincture arc identical with those of tincture of cinna·
mon. (See Tinctura Cinnamomi.)
W.
<l

ounces and a half,- !-'roof Spirit tu;o J:rints [Imperial measure].

TINCTURA CASTOREI. U. 8., Lond., Ed.

Tinctzire of Castor.

"Take of Castor, bruised, two ounces,. Alcohol two pints. Macerate for
seven days, express1 and filter through paper." U.S.
':L'he London College takes tico ounces and a half of bruised castor, and two
Imperial pints of rectified spirit, macerates for seven days, expresses1 and filters.
'fhc Edinburgh College directs two ounces and a half of bruised castor, and
two Imperial pints of rectified spirit, and allows the tincture to be prepared

eit~; ~~!if;f!~~: 1ft~l~~~c~~~t~l1it~i;fr:~:s ~~~~~~~r~~l~~~~~~·is

a better solrent
than proof spir it. It is said also to form a. more grateful preparation. ':L'he
Russian castor should always be preferred when attainable. 'l'his tincture is
nsed for the same purposes as castor in substance. '!'he close is from thirty
minims to two Ouidrachms.
,V.
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CASTOHEI AMMONIATA. Ed.

T incture of Castor.

A mmoniated

11
'1,akc of Castor, brui:;ed 1 ltco ounces and a half; Assafctidn, in small fragments, ten drachms; Spirit of Ammonia two pints [Imperial measure]. Di~e:-;t
for seven days in a well-closed YCSscl; strain, anc.l express stro ngly the rc:;iduum; and Olter the liq nor. " Ed.
'l'his is an active stimu lant and antispasmodic, applicaUle lo cases of SCYcre
spasm of the stomach, and to nnious hysterical and other ncrrnus affcctious,
unaltcncled with inflammatory symptoms. The close is from thirty mi11ims
to two fiuidrachms.
'\".

TINCTUHA CATECIIU. U.S., Ed., Dub.

TrNCTURA CATECllU

Lond. ".L'in c.ture of Catecliu.
"Tnkc of Catcchu three ounces; Cinnnmo11, bruif'Cd, two ounces; Dilutccl

Co;i1 POSITA .

Alcohol ltco pinls. :Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter through
paper. n U. S.
The London College takes three 01inces ancl a half of powdered cakcliu,
tu.:o owu·es anr.l a half of bruised cinnu.mon, and lito I mperial pints of proof
F:pirit, macerates for sernn clays1 expresses, and filters. The Edinbw·gh Colh.")e
takes three ounces and a half of catechu, in modcrn.tcly ·nnc powder; ltro
ounces and a half of cinnamon in fine powder; and tu·o pints [Imp. meas.] of
proof spirit; digests for scYCn days, strains, expresses strongly, and filler:'.
Thi s C'ollegc prepares the tincture also by percolation, intrnducing the mixf'(}
powders into the percolator without previously moistening them with spirit.
rrhe Dublin College maccrntcs.fo11r ounces [avoirdupois] of cntcchu, and tu.:o
owicN~ [nvoird.J of cinnamon in two Imperial pints of proof spirit for fourteen dny~, strnius, expresses, and filters.
'11 his is a. grateful astringent tincture, useful in all cases to which catcchu i~
applicable, and in which sma ll quantities of sp iri t arc not objectionable. lt
may often be adrnntageously added to cretaceous mixtures in diarrhrea. rrhe
close is from thirty minims to three ftuidracbms, which may be given with
sweetened water or some mucilaginous liquic1 or in P ort wine when this is unt
contraindicated. Like the tincture of kiuo, this is sa id sometimes to gclatiuizc
when kept. In this state it is unfit for use.
W.
1

1

TINCTURA CIIIHET'l'A!J. Dub.

Tinctnre of Chfretta.

"Take of Ch iretta, bruised, ji.L"e ounces [avoirdupois]; Proof Spirit t1ro
pints [Imperial measure]. ~hiccrate for fourlecn da.ys, strain, cxpre~s, and
filter." Dub.
'J'his is a tonic tincture, and may be given in the dose of one or two
ftuidrachm s three or four times a. (.fay.
\\".

'rINCTUHA CINCIION.lE. U.S., L ond., Ed.

vian Bark.

Tinclltre of Peru-

"Take of Yellow Bark, in powd er, six ounces; Diluted Alcoliol tu-o pints.
Macernlc for fourteen clays, express, and filler through paper.
..
"This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Bark
with Diluted .Alcohol, allowing it to stand for forty-eight hours, then tran:i·
fcrring it to a. percolator, and gradually pouring upon it Diluted Alcohol until
two pints of filtered liquor arc obtained." U. f:J.
'!'he London College orders (>ight ounces of yellow bark, and tu:o lmpe1'ial
pints o f proof spirit, macerates for se\cn days, expresses1 and filters.
11
Take of Yellow Bark, in fine powder (or of any other species of Cinchona,
nccording to prescription), eight ounces; Proof Spirit two pint.; [Imperial
measure]. Percolate the Bark with the Spirit, the Bark being prcYiou:sly
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moistened with a very liLtlc Spirit, lcfL thus for ten or twelre hourR1 and t hen
firm ly packed in the cylinder. This t incture may a lso Le prepared, thoup:h
much less expeditiously, nnd with much greater loss, by the usual proceRs of
di~t:stion, the bark being in that ca~e reduced to coarse powder only." Ed.
This tincture is nry properly mncle with a large proportion of bark; as, in
the bitter tinctures, it is important that the alcohol should bear as small a pro·
portion to the tonic princ ip le ns possible. ]-;,·en when strongest, howc,·cr, it
ennuot, in ordinary ea~cs, Le givcu in closes suflicicntl.r large to obtain the full
eff('('t of the bark, without Rtimulating too highly. Tincture of cinchona is
nsed chiefly ns an aclju11ct to the i11fuRion or dccoetion of bark, or the solu tion
of imlphate of quinii1, to a close of which it may be added in U.ie quantity of
from one to four fiuidrnchms.
,V.

TINCTURA CINCIION1"E COi\lPOSITA. U.S., Lond., Ed.,°D11b.
Compound 'l'incl1tre of Perm:ian Bark.
"'l'ake of Red Bark, in powder, tu·o ounce.~; Ornuge Pecl bruised, an ouna
1

ond a half; V irginia S11akeroot1 hrniscd, three cfrachm:s,· Saffron, cut, Red
Saunders rasped, each, a drathm; Diluted .Alcohol tu:enly jl1ddounces. ) [ace·
rate for fourteen days, express, and filter thronp."h paper.
"Compound rl1incture of Pertn-ian Bark may be prepared from the same dry
materials, by beating them well together, moistening them thorough ly wi th
])i\utcd Alcohol, allo"·ing the mixture to stand for forty·eight hours, then
transferring it to a percolator, and gradually poming upou it Diluted Alcohol
until twenty fluidounccs of filtered liquor arc obtained." U.S . .
'·Take of Pale Bark, bru ised, fo11r ounces; dried Oranµ:e l'cel three ounces:
Yirp:inia Snakeroot bruised, si.r drarlmis; Saffron tu:o dmchms; Cochi11en,J,
bruised, a draclnn; Proof Spirit tu·o pints [Imperial measure]. Macerate for
Re\·cn days, then express, ond filter.,, Lond.
'l'he Edinburgh College takc.s the same materials in the same quantities as
the London, but specifics yellow bark 1 which it orders in coarse powder, if
digestion, in fine powder, if percolation be employed. The serpcntaria is
directed iu moder:'.l.tely fiue powder. rl'hc process is condm::ted either by digesting for sercn clays, straining, expressing strongly, and filterin~ i or by percoln.
tion in the same way as compound tincture of cardamom. 'J'he Dublin Golle9e takes/our ounces [arnird.J of pale bark, ltro ounce.s [aYoird.J of omnge
f)eel si.r drachms [DulJ. weight] of Yirginia snnkeroot, Lico drachms [Dub.]
of saffrou one draclmi [Dub. J of each ineal, and two Imperial pints or proof
spirit, macerates for fourteen da.ys, strains, expresses, and filters.
This is the preparation commonly known by the name of fluxham'." tincture
of bar/.;. It is uufortunate that the London and Dublin Colleges should hnye
selreted the feeblest of the officina l rnrieties of lxuk for this important linctt1re.
The compound tincture of Lark is an excellent stomachic cordial, and, though
too foeble in the principles of cinchona to serve as a substitute for that tonic
when its full effect is required, may be nry usefully employed as a.n addition to
the decoction or infusion, or to t he salts of quinia, in low rorms of fever particularly in malignant intermittcuts an~ remittents. Iluxha.1n was in the habit
of uniting with it the elixir of 1·itrwl, the nroma.tic sulphuric acid of the
Pharmacopccias. The dose is from one to four fluidrnchms.
Uuder the name of 1'im.:tura Ginchonre Perrala, a preparation bas been
considerably employed jn I'h iladclphia for which the following formula is gi ven
hy Mr. Samuel Simes, in the Am. Jour1i. of Phann. (xxv. 402). With one
yalfon of the Edinburgh compound linttU1·e of barli.:1 one ounce of hydrated
i-csqnioxide of iron, dried at a tcmpemt.ur~ not exceeding 130~ F. 1 is dipcstcd 1
nnd the liciuor filtered. The tanmc acid is remoYcd by the iron, formmg an
82
1

1
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insoluble tannate, which with the excess of oxide is scpamted Uy the fillrntion.
Jn order not to lose any portion of the nlkaloids which moy adhere to the precipitate, this is to be well wai::hed with boiling alcohol, the solution cvaporakd
to dryness, the product cli!'solvcd in a little water acidulntcd with citric al'id,
and added to the filtered liqnor. Lastly, sixteen grains of amnwnio-r·ilrnlf~
of iron nrc to be added to each flui<lounce of the tincture. 'l'hc do~r is n

fluiclrachm.*

,V,

TINCTURA CINCIION1"E PALLID.iE. Lond.
Dub. Tincture of Pale Bark.

TrnctURA

·crn-

CIJONiE.

"Prepare this [from Pale Bark] in the manner directed for Tincture of J•cruvinn 8ark [sec 1-'inctura Cin chona:]." Loncl.
"'!'akcof Crown or Pale Bark, in coarse powder, ei9ht ounces [avoirdupois];
Proof Spirit two pints [Imperial measure]. Macerate for fourteen days, struin,
cxprc!'s, nnd filter." Dub.
l 'alc bark from its genera.I feebleness is especially inappropriate for tincture!'.
rl'his preparation should be abandoned. r11 he dose of it is one 01' two flui.
clrnchms or more.
·w.

ESSENTIA

CINNAMO~II.

Dub. Essence of Cinnamon.

"'l'akc of Oil of Cinnamon one fluidounce; Rectified Spirit nine jluidounces. :M ix with agitation." Dub.
}"'or general obsen'ations on the Dublin essences, sec Ei:isenlia .Anisi. The
dose of this preparation is from ten to twenty drops.
Qf!. Prep. Aqua Cinnamomi.
W.

TINCTURA
namon.

CINNA~10~II.

U.S., Lond., Ed.

Tinct1're of Cin-

'l'akc of Cinnamon, bruised, three ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pinls.
Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.
"'l'his Tincture may n.lso be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Cinna·
mon, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing it to stand for forty-eight
hours, then transferrin g it to a percolator, and gradually pouring upon it
Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor arc obtained." U. S.
'The London College takes lhree ounces and a 71alf of cinnamon, and (li:o
pints [Imperial measure] of proof spirit, and macerates for fourteen days; the
.Edinburgh, three ounces and a half of the former, in moderately fine powder,
and two pints [Imp. meas.] of the latter, and proceeds by percolation or <li·
gestion, as in the preparation of tincture of cassia.
This tincture has the aromatic and astringent properties of cinnamon, and
may be used as an adjuvant to cretaceous mixtures, and astringent infusions or
decoctions. 'The dose is from one to three or four Huidrachms.
O.D._ Prep. Infusum Digitalis.
W.
0

'l'INCTURA CINNAMOMI CmIPOSITA. U.S.,Lond.,Ed.,!Jub.
Compound ~l'inature of Cinnamon.
11

'L'uke of Cinnamon, bruised, an ounce,· Cardamom [seeds], bruised, half

an ounce; Ginger, bruiscd,.lhree drachms; Diluted Alcohol two pints. Ma·

cerate for fourteen days, express, and filter througb paper.
11
Compound Tincture of Cinnamon ma.y be prepared from the same dry ma.·
tcria.ls, in the state of powder, by mo istening them thoroughly with Dilutctl

* Prof. Procter observes of this preparation that, in consequence of the cincho-tannio
acid not being entirely removed by the dry sesquioxide, the preparation blackeus upon
standing. He proposes to substitute for the sesquioxide in a. dried state, the same
!re:;hly precipitated, washed, and pressed strongly between folds of bibulous paper.Note to the eleventh edition,
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Alcohol, allowing them to stand for forty-eight hours, then transferring them
to a. percolator, and gradually pouring upon them Diluted Alcohol until two
pints of filtered liquor are obtained." U.S.
'l'he London College orders an oiwce of cinnamon, half an ounce of cardamom, ltco drachms and a half of loug pepper, the same quantity of ginger,
and ftco piflls [Imperial measure] of proof spirit, macerates for a week, ex-

presses, nnd filters.

'l'he Edinburgh College directs an ounce of

c~-r

coarsc or fine powder, according as digestion or percolation is followed, an

ounce of' bruised cardamom seeds, tln-ee drachms of fiucly ground lon g pepper,

and two JJinls [Imp. meas.] of proof spirit; and allows the tincture to be
prepared either by digestion for seven clays, straining, express iug, nud filtering,
or by percolation in the manner directed for compound tincture of card::tmoni ;
preferring, however, the latter mode. 'fhe D1tblin College, using the avoirdupois weights, takes tu:o ounces of cinnamon, an ounce of cardamom seeds, half
an ounce of ginger, a.nd two Imperial pints of proof spirit, maccra.tes for two
weeks, strains, expresses, and filters.
1'bis is a. very warm aromatic tincture, useful in Oa.tulence, spasm of the stomach, and gastric debility. Th e <lose is one or two fluidro.cllms.
W.

TINCTURA COCCI CACTI. Dub.

Tincture of Cochineal.

"Take of Cochineal, in fine powder, tu..'O ounces [avoirdupois]; Proof
Spirit one pint [Imperial measure]. Macerate for fomteen days, strain, ex11rcss, a.nd filter. 1' Dub.
'l'bis is valued chiefly for imparting co lour to liquid preparations. It may,
however, be given internally in nervous affections in doses varyiug from twenty
drops to a fiuidrochrn.
W.

TINCTURA COLCHICI COMPOSITA. Lond. Compound Tin•tltre of Colclticum.
" 'l'ake of Colchicum Seed, bruised, jive ounces; Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia two pints [Imperial measure]. Macerate for SCYCU days; then express,
and filter." Lond.
'l'his is the Spiritus Colchici A mrnonialus of o. former London Pharrnacopceia.. It ma.y be employed for the same purposes as the wine of colchicum,
in cases which require or admit of an actiYe stimu lant. The dose is from
thirty drops to a fluidraehrn.
W.

TINCTURA COLCIIICI SE:\'I INIS. U.8. TrncTGRA Cotcmcr.
Lond., Ed. 'l'lNCTURA SEMINU)[ Cotcmc1. Dub. Tincture of Colchicum Seecl.
nTake of Colchicum Seed, bruised,/onr ounces; Diluted Akohol two pints.

Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter ihroug·h paper.
"This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Colchieum Seed, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing it to stand for twent~
four hours, then transferring it to a percolator, and gradually pouring upon 1t
Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are obtained." U. H.
'l'be London College orders five ounces of the bruised seeds, lwo I_mJ:ieriO:l
pints of proof spirit, and maceration for a week; the Dublin, five auoirdUJJ?'tS
ounces of the former and two Imperial pi.nts or the Jatter, and maceration
fo1· two weeks. The EJdinburgh College takes jive ounces of the seeds finely
ground in a coffee-mill, and tu:o pi,nts [Imp. ~eas.] of proof ~p irit; and_ prepares the tincture in the same manner as the tincture of Peruvmn bark, either
by percolation or digestiou, preferring, however, the form~r process..
It was at one time supposed that the tincture was qmte as effective made
from the unbruised as the bru ised seeds, and corresponding advice was given
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under Colc:hic:i Semen, in the first part of this work; hut the opinion hns
rH'<:ntly been shown to be erroneous. (Am. Juurn. of P/i(lrm., xni. 120.)
l\lr. :Maisch rccommcnd.'i, as a. convenient method of comminutin~ the seeds, to
macerate them for two or three clays in a portion of the mcnstrnum, then to
remove them nnd bruise them in a clean iron mortnri taki11g care that none
-

of the menstruum or of the seeds should be wasted. (Ibid. xx,·iii. 514.)

~~incturc possesses the actirn properties of colchicum, and may be ~ivcn
whcne"rer thn.t medicine is indicated; but the wine, which contnins h:ss alcohol,
is genera lly prcferrCfl The dose is from half a fluidrachm to two fl uidrnchms.
•ri.c tincture is sometimes used as an embrocation in rheumatic, gouty, nm!
neuralgic pains.
W.

'rINCTURA COLO~IB;"E. U.S. TrncTURA CALUMB.dl. Lond., Ed.,
Dub. 1'incture of Columbo.
"Take of Columbo, bruised 1 /our ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints. :\lnccrnte for fourteen dnys, express, and filter 1hroup:h pnper.
11
This Tincture mny nlso be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Columbo,
in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allow ing it to stand for twenty-four hours i
then transferring it to a percohtor, and gmdnnlly pouring upou iL Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor nre obtained." U.S.
The London College takes tlwee ounces of finely sliced columbo, and hro Jm11erial Jlinls Of proof spirit; the JJ11b/i11,jire ai.:ofrdupois OllllCell of the forme r,
un<l two Imperial pints of the lntter i the former College macerating for seven,
the latter for fou1teen days. '11 he Edinburgh Coll1•ge takes three ovncc~ of
columbo1 in small fragments or moderately fine powder, according as digestion
or percolation is follou·cd, and tu-o pints [Imp. meas.] of proof spirit; and preJlnrcs the tincture either by digesting for seven clays, decanting, expressing, nnU
liltcring, or by the proc.'Css of percolatio n, allowing the powder to be macerate(]
with a li ttle spi rit for six hou rs before bciug put. into the cylinder.
The tinctme of columbo of tl1e U. S. Phn.rmacopccia was, wilh J?reat pro·
priety, considerably increased in strength nt the reYision of 1840. The larger
the proportion of the tonic is to the alcohol in thei-c bitter tinctures, the better
are they calculnted to meet the indications for which they arc usually prescril.JcJ
W hen the proportion is Ycry smn\1 1 the tonic power of the bitter is Jost in the
stimulant inOucncc of the alcohol. ]\fr. Jos. Ince recommends tl in.i the tincture should be prepared from the root as found in the shops, wilhout further
slicing or powderi11g it. .Made as he proposes1 the tincture is e;lcar and bright;
wh ile if the powdered root is used it will be very turbid1 c,·en after filtration.
(Pharm. Journ. and 'Trans . .xiv. 4Dl.) 'J'hc tincture of columbo may be
added to tonic iufu::;ions or decoctions, to increase lheir stimulant power; but,
li ke nil the other bitter t iuctures, should be used with caution. ']'he dose is
from one to fou r fl uidrachms.
W.

TINCTURA CONII. U.S., Lond., Ed.

Tincture of Hemlock.

uTake of Hemlock Lca.Tesflmr ounces; Dilntecl Alcohol ltca JJinlli. lllace·
rate for fourteen tlays, cxpress1 and filter through pnper.
"'l1his Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Ilemlock
Lea.Yes, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing them to stand for twenty·
four hours, then transferring them to a. percolato r, and gra<luHlly pou ring upon
them Diluted Alcohol unti l two pints of filtered liquor are obtained." U.S.
'J'he London College takes fire ounces of the dried lea.res, :rntl tu:o lmp<'riol
pint?; of proof spirit, mnceratcs for seYen days, <>xpresses1 nnd filters.
"Take of fresh leaves of Conium ltJ.:elre ounce~; Tincture or Cardnmom
half apinl [ I mp. meas.]; Rectiricd Spirit one pint and a half [ I mp. mca<.]
Bruise the llcmlock Leaves, express the juice stro ngly; bru ise the rcsid uuru,
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pack it firmly in a percola.tor; tran smit first the Tincture of Cardamom, and
then the Rectified Spirit, allowing the spiri tuou s liquors to mix with the expressed juice as they pass through; add gently water enough to the percolator
for pushin g through tlie Spirit remaining in the residuum. l?ilter the liquor
after agitation. " Ed.
rl'he tincture of hemlock necessari ly partakes of the uncertainty of the dried
leaves from which it is prepared. 'l'hcl'C cn.n be little doubt that the tincture of
the Edinburgh College, made from the fresh leaves and th eir expressed juice,
is the most efficient. Another superiority of the process of that College is the
use of rectified spirit (Alcohol, U.S.), which extracts the conia, and leaves the
mucilnge and albumen. A preparation made by adding one measure of alc0hol
to four of the expressed juice, has been used in E11gland under the name of
preser1:ed juice of hemlock. (See page 1288.) rrhe U.S. and London Phanna.
copceias have very properl y excluded cardamom fr om the preparation; as it
cnn have little influence upon its medical effects, and tends to obseme the odo ur
which is an indication of the actidty of the tinctme. A strong odour of conia
should be emitted by the tincture up on the addition of potassa. The dose is
from thirty minims to a fluidrnchm.
·w.

TINCTURA CROCI. Eel., Dub .

Tincture of Saffron.

en.rake of Saffron, chopped fine, t1co ounces; Proof Spi1·it two pints [Im·
perial measure]. 'rhis 'Tincture is to be prepared like Tin cture of Cinchona,
either by percola.tion or by digestion, the former method being the most convenient and expeditious. 1) Ed.
The Dublin College macerates l'l.l·o avoird1rpois ounces of finely chopped
saffron with an I mperial pint of proof spirit for fourteen days, strains, expresses, and filters.
but is of little other
'l'his tincture possesses all the properties of
use than to give colour to mixtures. The dose
one to three flui~=
~

'l'INCTURA CUBEBJE. U. 8., L oncl., Dub.

Tincture of Cubebs.

"Take of Cubebs, bruised, four· ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints. Macerate
for fourteen days, express, and filter through pa.per.
cc This 'rincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moi stening tlle Cubebs,
in pO\\·der, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing the mixture to stand for twenty-four
hours, then transferring it to a percolator, and gradually pouring upou it Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are obtain ccl. 11 U.S.
The London College takes a pound of powdered cnbebs, and two Imperial
pints of rectified spirit; the Dublin,fice avoirdupois ounces of the former and
two bnperialpinls of the latter; the former College macerating for seven, the
latter for fourteen days.
'fhis may be used as a ca.rminative, and has been given with a<lvanlaf!C in
gouorrhcea in the advanced stages. 'l'he London tincture is nearly three times
as strong as the Dublin, n.nd more than twice as strong as that of the U. S.
PIJannacopceia. The dose is from half a fluidrnchm to two fluidraehm s or
more, the larger doses being used in gonorrhceal affoctions.
\V.

TINCTURA CUSP ARIJE. Ed. Tincture of Angustura Bark.
11
'l'ake of Cusparia [..A.ngustura Bark] 1 in moderately fine powder, four
OMnces and a half; Proof Spirit two pints [Imperial measure]. 'l'his Tincture is to be made like the 'Tincture of Cinchona, and mo st expeditiously by
the process of percolation." Ed.
The tincture contains the active principles of Angustura bark, and may be
gim1 in the dose of one or two fluiclrachms.
\V.
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TINCTURA DIGITALIS. U. 8 ., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Fo.r_qlove.

Tincture of

"Take of Foxglove four ounce.;;; Diluted Alcohol two vints. Mnccrntc for
fourteen days, express, nnd filter through pa.per.
"'l'his Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Foxglove, in powder, with Diluted A lcohol, allowing it to stnnd for twenty-four
hours, then transferring it to n. pel'cobtor, and gradually pouring upon it Diluted Alcohol until two pints of fJHered liquor arc obtaiued. 11 U. S.

The London College directs/om· Oltnces of the dried lca,·cs, two Imperial
pint:; of proof spirit, and mnccration for seven days; the Dublin,jil'e aroirdu.pois ounces of the dried leaves (the larger being rejected) and tico Imperial
pint.; of proof spirit, and maceration for two weeks.
11
Take of Digitalis, in moderately fine powder, four ounces,· Proof Spiritlwo
pinbi [ Imp. measure]. Thi s tincture is best prepared hy the process of pcrcoh·
tion, as directed for the Tinctmc of Cn.psicum. If fody nuidounces of Spirit be
passed throug h, th e density is 0·944, and the solid contents of a fluiclounee
amount to twenty-four grains. It may also be made by dip;cstion." Ed.
In prep::i.ring this tincture, grc::i.t attention shou ld be paid to the select ion or
the leaves, according to the rul es laid down under the head of Digitalis. From
a. neglect of these, it is apt to be weak or inefficient. 'l111e expressed juice of the
lea.vcs, preserved by means of nlcoho l, would probably be found a powerful preparation. (See page 1288.) The tincture of foxglove possesses all the ,-irtues
of that narcotic, and affords a convenient method of administering it, especially in mixtures. 'rhe dose is from ten to twenty drops, repcn.ted two or
three times a day, and increased if necessary, but with great caution.
W.

'.l'INCTURA ERGOT.lE. Dub. Tin ctu,..

~f

Er.qot.

"Take of Ergot of Rye, in coa rse powder, eight ounces [avoirdupo is]; Proof
Spirit lwo pints [Imperial measure]. :llaceratc for fourteen days, strain, cxprcRR, and filtcr. 11 Dub.
The dose of this tincture is one or two flnidrachms.
W.

TTNCTURA ERG01'1"E .lETIIEREA. Lond. Ethereal Tiucture
ofEr,qot.
"'1111kc of Ergot, bruised, fifteen ounces; Ether two pints [Imperial measure].
M n.cerate for seven day s, th en express, and filter. H Lond.
We doubt th e propriety of this preparation. Jnd cpt:ndcntly of its liability
to the Joss of etheL· by evaporation, and to consequent great diversity of strength,
the inert fixed oil of the ergot is extracted abundantly along with the active
matter. '!'he dose of the recently prepared tincture is from sixty to ninety
minims.
W.

ESSENTIA F<ENICULI. Dub.

Essence of Fennel.

"Ta.kc of Oil of Fennel one jluidounce; Alcohol nine jluidounces. Mix
with agitation." Dub.
The Alcohol of the Dublin College here directed is absolute alcohol, of the
sp. gr. 0·795. For geucral observn.tious on the J)ublin essences the render is
referred to Essentia ..4nisi. 'l'he dose of the essence of fennel is from twenty
drops to a. fluidrachm.
q[I: Prep. Aqua Freniculi.
W.
TI~CTURA

Ed.

GALLi"E. U. 8 ., L ond., Dub. TINCTURA GALLARUM.

'l'inclnre of Galls.

"Take of Galls, bruisecl,/our ouncer; ; Diluted Alcohol ttco pints. Macerate
for fourteen da.ys, express, ~llld lilter through paper.
"'l'bis 'l'incture may oJso be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Galls, in
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powder, witb Diluted Alcohol, allowing them to stand for forty.eight hours, then
transferring them to a percolator, and gm.dually pouring upon them Diluted
Alcohol nntil t.wo pints of filtered liquor are obtained." U.S.
The London College dircctsfit:e ounces of powdered galls, two Imperial pints
of proof Spi ri t, and maceration for seven daysj the Dublin, five avoi1·dupois
ounces of the galls, tu·o Imperial pints of the spirit, and maceration for four·
teen clays. 'l'be E(linburgh College takes the same qunutity of materials as the
London, and prepares the tincture eitbcl· by digestion or percolation, as clircctcd
for tincture of capsicum.
rrhe tincture of galls is powerfully astringent; but is more used as a test thn.n
as a medicine. When long kept it ceases to evince the reactions of tannic acid,
iu cousccitience of the conversion of this into ga11ic acid. 'l'he dose is from one
to threeUuiclrachms.
W.

TINC'fURA GENTIAN1E COllIPOSITA. U.S., Land., Ed., Dub.
Compound Tincture of Gentian.
"Take of Gentian, bruised, two ounces; Or::u1ge Peel [dried] an ounce; Cardamom [seeds], bruised, half an ounce; Diluted Alcohol tu'O pints. l\foceratc
for fourteen cla.ys, express, and filter th rough paper.
"This 'rincture may also be prepared from the same dry materials, in the
state of powder, lJy moistening t bem thoroughly with Diluted Alcohol, allowing
them to stand for forty-eight hours, then transferring them to a percolator, and
gradua.lly pouring upon them Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor
are obtained." U.S.
The London College takes fit.:o ounces and a half of sliced gentian, ten
drachms of dried orange peel, fhc drachms of bruised cardamom, and two Imperial pints of proof spirit, and macerates for seven days. The Edinburgh
College takes tu·o ounces and a half of bruised gentian, ten drachms of bruised
dried bitter orange peel, six drachms of canella in moderately fine powder, half
a dmchm of brnised cochineal, and two Imperial pints of proof spirit i digests
for seven days, strains, expresses strongly, and filtersj or prepares the tinctme
by percolation as directed for the compound tincture of cardamom. 'l111c Dublin
College, using the avoirdupois weights, takes three
of the root, an
ounce and a half of the peel, half an ounce of the
and two l mJ?Crial
pinf.') of proof spi ri t, and macerates for two weeks.
This is an elegant bitter, much used in dyspepsia, and as an addition to tonic
mixtures in debilitated states of the digesti,·e organs, or of the system gene·
rally. 'l'herc is, however, much danger of its abuse, especially in chronic cases.
The dose is one or two fluidrachms.
,V.

'l'INCTURA GUAIACI. U. 8., Ed., Dub.

Tincture of Guaiac.

"Take ofGuaiac, in powder, halfaJXJund; Alcohol two pints. Macerate
for fourteen days, and flitcr through paper." U.S.
Th e Edinburgh College takes sei;en ounce.:i of g uaiac, and
pint~ of rectified spirit; the Dublin, eight avoirduvois ounces
and two Imperial pints of the sp iri t ; the former digests for a
macerates for two weeks.
Th is tincture is g iven in chronic rheumatism and gout, in the dose of from
one to three Ouidrnchms three or four times a day. As it is decomposc<l by
water, it is most conveniently admin istered in mucilage, swcet~ned water, or
milk, by which tbe separated gua.iac is held in temporary suspcns10n. Tbe following is a form of tincture of guaiac which the late Dr. Dewees found very
efficient in the cure of suppression of the menses and dysmenorrhrea. "Tako
of tbe best Gnaiac, in powder, four ounces; Carbonate of So~u. or of Pota~su.
one drachm.. ancl a half; Pimento, in powder, an ounce; Diluted Alcohol a
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pound. Digest for n. few day~." Dr. Dewees directed n. drnchm or two of the
spirit of ammonia to \Je nddcd, "pro re nala," to four fiuidounccs of the tine.
t.urc. (Treat. on Dfa. of Females, A. D. 1826, p. 8L.) The do~c is n tea.
spoonful three times a clay, to be gradually increased if nccc~snry. Within our
own experience, this remedy has seemed highly useful in painful menstruation,
given in the inten•als of the attacks.

1.'hc quantity of alkaline addition is too

small to produce any sensible effect, and the pimento can act only as a spitCj

so that the virtues of the tincture reside in the guaiac, and the officinal linrturc

would probably be found equally effectual.

W.

'l'INCTURA GUATACI AMMONIA'rA. U.S., Eel.
Lond.

TrnCTGRA

Ammoniated 'l'incture of Guaiac.
"Take of Guaiac, in powder, four ounces; Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia. a

GUAIACl COMPOSITA.

pint and a half .l\facer:tle for fourteen cfoys, and filter through paper." U. 8.
'l'he London College takes set'rn mrnces of guaiac, coarsely powdered, and
tu·o Imperial pints of aromatic spiri t of ammonia, nnd maccrnlcs for seven dnys.
The Edinburgh College takes secen ounces of guaiac and l~co Imperial 11inls
of spirit of ammonia, and digests for seven days in a well closed ,·essel.
This tincture is celebrated in the treatment of chronic rh eumatism, and is
frequently also used in amenorrhrea. It is more stimulating, and is thouA'ht
to be more elfectual than the preceding. Like that, it is decomposed by water,
and should be admiuistered in some viscid or t('nacious \'Chicle which may hold
the guaiac in suspension. 'l'hc ]~clinburgh differs from the U . S. and London
preparation in having as the mcnstruum the caustic 11 spirit of ammonia,1 1 in·
stead of the carbonated "aromatic spirit of :tmmouia," aud is therefore st ronger
in reference to the ammoniacal properties of the tincture. The dose is one or
two Ouidrachms.
W.

TINCTURA IIELLEBORI. U.S., Loncl.
lebore.

Tincture of Black Ilel-

"Ta.kc of Black Ticllcbore, bruiscd 1 fourounces; Diluted Alcohol tuopinfs.
Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.
1
' 'rhis Tincture may n.lso be prepared by
thoroughly moistening the Black
Ilellebore, in powdcr 1 with Diluted .Alcohol, allowing it to stand for forty·ciA"ht
hours, then transferring it to a. percolator, and gradually pouring upon it Dilute<l .Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor arc obtained." U.S.
The London College takes fke ounces of the bruised root, and two Imperial
pints of proof spirit, and macerates for seven days.
This tiuctnrc, formerly called tinctum Melampodii, possesses the propcrlies
of black hellebore, and, upon the recommendation of Dr. Mead, has been mnch
used in suppression of the menses. It is said to be peculiarly applicable to
cases in which the grade of action is too high for the use of chalybcates. At
best, however, it is au uncertain remedy, and, though frccp1ently almost inert
from the bad quality of the root, should always be administered with caution,
ns it is sometimes violent in its action. The dose is from thirty miujms to a
tluidraehm, to be taken night an<l morning.
W.

TINCTURA I!Ui\IULI. U.S.
ture of Jlop•.

'l'INCTURA LUPUL!. L oncl.

Tinc-

"'rake of Ilops five ounces; Diluted Alcohol two JJinls. :Maccrntc for
fourteen days, eA1)1'ess, and filtc1· through paper." U.S.
'nm London College takes six ounces of hops and lu·o Imperial pints of
proof spirit, macerates for seven <lays1 expresses, and filters.
H ops arc so light and bulky thnt, in the proportion directed, they nhsorh
almost all the spirit, which, after the requisite maceration, can be scpara.ted
only by strong pressure. .A.s this absorption of the spirit obstructs its proper
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action on the hops, it is necessary that the mixture should be frequently stiucd
during the mnceration. By thoroughly cfrying the hops and rubbing them between the hands, or by cutting and brnising them, they may be brought to a
state of division which will in n great measure obviate the disadrnntagcs alluded to. As the virtues of hops depend chiefly on the lupulin, and as the
quantity of th is substance is not the same in different parcels, the tincture is
necessarily unequal in strength; and the tincture of lupulin itself is greatly
preferable. (See Tinctum Lupulinm.)
rl'incturc of hops is tonic and narcotic, and has been proposed as a substitute for laudanum when the latter disagrees with the patient; but little
reliance can be placed upon it. '11 he condition of disease to which it appears
to be best adapted, is the wakefulness, attended with tremors and general ncrrnus derangement, to which btlbitual drunkanli; arc liable, and which frequently precedes an attack of delirium treme11s. The dose is from one to three
fluidrachms.
,V.

TINC'l'URA HYOSCYAMI. U.S., Lond., Ed., D!tb.

Tinct!tre

of Ile1lbane.
"'l1akc of ITcnbanc LeaT"es/our ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pints. Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.
1
irl1his Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Ilenhane
Lca,·cs, in powder1 with Diluted .A.lcohol, allowing them to stand for twcntyfour hours, then transferring them to a percolator, and gradually pouring upon
them Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor arc obtained." U.S.
The London College takes fii:e ounces of the dried leaves, and two Imperial
pints of proof spirit, and macerates for scnn days; the D1tblin, flue avoirdupois oitnCP.S of the former and two Tmperial pints of the la.tter, and macerates
for two weeks. The Edinburgh College orders the same amount of materials
as the London, the hen bane being in moderately fine powder, and directs the
tincture to be prepared either by digestion, or preferably, by percolation, as
directed for the tincture of capsicum.
This tincture may be adrnntagcously substituted, as an anodyne and soporific, for that of opium, when the latter disagrees with the p::ttient, or is objectionable on account of its property of inducing constipation . When the tincture of henbane purges, as it sometimes does, it may be united with a very
small proportion of laudanum. The dose is a fluidrachm. 'l'he expressed juice
preserved by means of alcohol may be used for the same purposes as the t incture. (See page 1288.)
W.

'l'!NC'l'URA IODINII. U. 8 . TrncTURA

loDINEI.

Ed.

Tincture

of Iodine.
Ta.kc of Iodine an ounce; .Alcohol a pint. Dissolve the Iodine in the
Alcohol." U.S.
'l'he Edinburgh College d irects tu:o ounces ancl-a half of iodine to be dissolved, with the a id of a. gentle heat and a_gitation, in two Imperial pints of
rectified sp irit, and the t incture to be kept m well stopped bot~le~:
'l11icsc tinctures contain so nearly the same proportion of 10dmc that, for
practical purposes, they may be considered identical. '!'hey ha,·e very 1_1cn.r!y
the strength of the tincture of Coindet, which contained one p~rt of 10dmc
to twch'e of alcohol by weight i while the U . S. tincture con tams one pnrt
of the former to about 12·7 parts of the latter. It is best to prepare the
tincture in small quantities at a time; as the iodine reacts on the alcohol, especially when exposed to solar light, giving rise to chemical ch:u~ges. The iodine.
should be thoroughly dried before being weighe<l out. The tmcture should be
kept in well stopped bottles, in order to prevent the evaporation of the alcohol,
and the consequent crystall ization of the iodine.
0
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The tincture of iodine has a deep-brown colour. Sixteen minims, equal to
nbout. thirty-fi\'e drops, contain one grain of iodine. Jt. is at. present less used
internally than it formerly was, in consequence of nn impression that. it is apt
to irl'itntc the stomach. Water decomposes th e tincture, and, when this is
swallowed, it is supposed that the iodine is precipitated upon the mucous membrane. Besides, the tincture undergoes a gradual change when kept, ow in g-,
according to Guibourt, to the reaction between the alcohol and iodine. A porti on of the latter is supposed to take hydrogen from the former, producing
hydri odic acid, which combines wil11 another portion of the iodine to form
ioclurctted hyclriodic acid; while the place of the hydrogen in the nlcohol is
thoup;ht to be suppli ed by iodine, g iving rise to anot her ioduretted compound.
Th e new products a rc solnblc in miter; and consequently the tincture gradually loses by time the property of being precipitated on dilution. (Journ. de
Pharm., 3e ser., x. 113.) Yet, from the experiments of Dr. A. GOpcl, it
woul<l appear thn.t the cha nge is slow if the ti ncture is kept. in the dark and n.t
o. low temperature; for in three months a speci men thus treated had lost but
one per cen t. of iod ine. (Phann. Central BlaU, no. 13, A. D. 1850.) On
account of its liability to precipitation in the stomach, the tincture of iod ine is
now almost exclu si,·cly employed locally. Undiluted, it acts as a powerful
irritant. to the skin, producing inflammation, de~quamation of the cuticle, &c.
Jl;evertheless, it is much used in thi s state in erysipelas, chilhlain!I., and other
cases of cutaneous and subcutaneous inflamm ation, and with happy effects.
But its application r equires some caution; and, in erysipelas, we are in the
habit rath er of surrounding the inflamed surface with a. border of the tincture,
embracing a portion of both the sound and the clif;.cased skin , so as to prevent
th e progress of the inflammation, than of attempting a complete cure hy conr·
ing the whole surface affected. It ha s been found usefu l in rendering the
variolous eruption abortive. It ha s also been employed externally in croup, the
bites of serpents, and local rheumatism. It is most conveniently applied by
means of a camel's hair pencil. Diluted with camphorated tincture of soa p, or
other a lcoholic liquid, it is somet im es employed as nn embrocntion in scrofulous
tumours and other affections requiring the use of iodine. It is much u&:d in
the rnclical cure of hydrocele, as an injection into the sac; and a similar cm·
ploymcnt of it has been extended to other serous cavities morbidly distended
with fluid, as in ovarian dropsy, ascites, ancl cmpycma; but in these latter
affections it should be resorted to, if at all, with p:rca.t caution. In hyclrocelc,
M. Yclpcau employed it diluted with double it s Yolmneof water. In the other
cnses referred to, it ha s been rnriously diluted with from three to ten times its
bulk of waler, or some demulcent liquid. T o prevent the precipitation of the
iodi ne, iod ide of potassium is genera lly added in the proportion of from two
scruples to a drachm to each fluidoun ce of the tincture.
'J,he dose of the tincture is from ten to twenty drops, which may be gradually
increased to thirty or forty drops, three times a cln.y. It ma.y be given in sweet·
cued water, and stil l better in wine, when this is not contra-indicated. M. De.bauquc, an apothecary of l\Ions, hns ascertained that tannic acid has th e prop·
crty of rendering iodine soluble in waler, and states that an ounce of :)y rnp of
orange-peel in four or six ounces of water, will form a clear solut ion with a
qtmntity of tincture of iodine containing five or six grains of the nwd~cine.

(Jour n. de Pharm., 3c siJr., xx. 34.)

TINCTURA IODJNII COMPOSITA. U.S., Lond., Dub.

W.

Com-

pound Tin f'ture of I odine.
"Take of Iodine ha(f an ounre; Iodide of P otoi:;si um an ounce; .Alcohol a
pint. Di sso lve t.hc Iodine and Iodide of Potassium in the A lcohol." U.S.
The London College takes an ounce of iodine, two ounces of iodide of po·
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tassium 1 and two lrnperial pints of rectifi.ed spir it; macerates till they a.re dissolved, :ind filters. Tl1e Dublin College clissolYes half an ounce of pure iodine
and an.ounce. of i?didc of potassium in an Imperial pint of alcohol, using
the a,voirchipo1s wmghts.
The U.S. tiucture is rn.lhcr stronger than the London, the wine pint em ployed in the former containing about one-fifth less than the Imperial pint
employed in the ln.ttcr. The difference, however, is of no great practical importance. The aclrnntagc of this tincture orer the simple tincture above described
is, that the former may be diluted with walel' without decomposition; so that,
when it is swallowed, iodine is not precipitated upon the mucous coat of the
stomach, and will not, therefore, be so likely to produce gastric irritation.
rrhis is a good theoretical recommendation i but we arc by no means confident
that the difference of the t.wo preparations in irritating properties will \Jc found
very striking in practice. 1'hc compound tincture of iodiue may be given in ternally for all t he purposes which iodine is capable of answeri ng-. The dose
is from fifteen to thirty drops, to be gradually increased if necessary.
W.

TfNCTURA JALAP.iE . U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dllb . 'l'incture of Jalap.
"Take of Jalap, in powder, six ounce;.;: Diluted Alcohol two pints . .Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter through p:iper.
"'l'his Tincture mny also be pl'epared by moistening the Jalnp thoroughly
will1 DilutccLA.lcohol, allowing it to stand fol' forty-eight hours, then transferriug it to a percolator, and gradually pouring upon it Diluted .Alcohol until
two pin ts of filtered liquor arc obtaiued." U.S.
'l'h e London College takes five ounces of coarsely powdered jalap, and lwo
I mperial pints of proof spirit; the Dublin, fh:e a'l;oirclupois ounces of the
root and tu·o Imperial pints of the spirit; the former macerates for a week,
the latter fol' two weeks. 'l'hel!:dinburgh College orders seven ounces of jalap,
in moder:a.tely fine powder, and two Impe,rial pints of proof spirit, n.nd allows
the tincture to be prepared cit.her by digestion or percolation, as directed for
tincture of cinchona.
This tincture possesses the medical virines of jalnp, and is sometimes added
to cathartic mixtures in the quantity of one or two Uuidrnchms, to increase their

w

~~

'f!NCTURA KINO. U.S., Lond., Ed.

'l'inetllre of Kino .

''Take of Ki no, in powder, six drachrns; Diluted Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Mix: the Kino with an equal bulk of sand, and, b:ivin g introduced it
in to a percolator, pour Diluted Alcohol grndually upon it until eight fluidounces of filtered liquor arc obtained.
"'J'his ':I.1iucture shonkl be renewed frequently, and kept in closely stopped
.
bottles; ns it is apt to deteriorate rapidly by exposure." U.S.
Th e London College takes three ounces and a half of powdered kmo and
two I mperial pints of rectified spirit, macerates for a week 1 and filters. 'l'he
Edinburgh College takes tlic same iu g redicnts in the same proporliou, and digests for a week.
This tincture very frequently becomes gelatinous if kept, and a.t length almost entirely loses its astringency. 'l'hc character of the chemical reaction
which takes place, remains to be investigated. 'l'hc air has some effect; for if
this is entirely excluded the tincture keeps for a long time without undergoing
the rhauge. The apothecnry should introduce it, when prepared, into very
small bottles, which should be kept well corked, and only opened when wa.nted
for use. It is in consequence of its tendency to gela.tinize, that the U. S.
Pharm:icopceia dirccls it to be frequently renewed. 'l1he dose is one or t~vo
fluidrachms. It is used chiefly as an addition to cretaceous and other astrmgent mixtures in dh1rrhooa..
W.
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TrNCTURA KRAMERUE. [[. S., Dub. Tincl1m of Rhalany.
''Take of Rhatnny, in powder, si.r: ounces; Diluted Alcohol two pi11fa Afa-

ccrate for fourteen clays, express, nnc.1 IJltcr through paper.

"This 'l'incturc may also be prepared by moistening the Illrntany thoroughly
with Diluted .Alcohol 1 allowing it to stand for forty-cig-ht hours, then transfrrring it to a percolator, and gradually pouring upou it Diluted Alcohol until two
pints of filtered liquor arc obtained." U. S.
'l.11ic Dublin College takes eight ai;ofrdi1pois om1ct•s of the root, aml ltco
Imperial pints of proof spirit; macera.tcs for two weeks, strains, cxprc.~~c~,
and filters .
.According to F . Boudct, the tincture of rhatany sometimes gelalin izes like
that of kino (Journ. de Pharm., 3e sfr., i. 338) i and the same obscrrntion has
been made by others. The same precaution, therefore, should be obsen·e<l, in
relation to the mode of keeping it, as recommended in reference to tincture of
kino. 'l'his is a good preparation of rhatany in cases which admit of the use
of small quantities of alcohol. 1'he dose is one or two lluidracbms.
W.
1

TINCTURA LAC1'UCARII. Ed.
1

Tincture of Lactucarium.

'J.. ake ofLactucarium 1 in fine powder, four ounces; Proof Spirit two pints
[Imperial measure]. This tincture is best prepared by percolation, as directed
for Tincture of Myrrh; but may a.lso be prepared by digestion with coarse
powder of La.ctucarium.)' Ed.
Tbe close of this tinctme is from thirty minims to two fluidro.chms. W.
11

TINCTURA LI;-,IONIS. Dub. TrncroRA LrnoNUM. Lond. Tincture of Lemon P eel.
"'l'ake of fresh Lemon Peel three ounces and a half; Proof Spirit two
pints [Imp. meas.]. :Macerate for se ven days; then express, and filter." Land.
'l'he Dublin College macerates flee aroirdu]XJiS ounces of the fresh peel cut
thin, in an Imperial pint of proof spirit for two weeks, strains, expresses, nnd
filters.
This tincture forms a grateful aromatic addition to tonic and purgative infusions, mixtures, &e. It may be used in the dose of one or two fiuidrachms.
0.ff. Prep. Syrupus Acidi Citrici.
W.

TINCTURA LOBELIJE . U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. Tincture of
Lobelia.
"Take or Lobclia [the herbJ four ounces; Diluted Alcohol tu:o pints. Ma-

cerate for fourteen days, express, nnd filter through paper.
"This Tinctmc may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Lobelia,
in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing it to stand for twenty-four hours,
then transferring it to a percolator, and gradually pouring upon it Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor arc obtained." U.S.
1'he London College takes ji.l'e ounces of the herb, and two Imperial pints of
proof spirit, and macerates for a week; the Dublin jfre ai;oirdupois ounces of
the former, and two Imperial pints of the latter, and macerates for two weeks.
TbeEdinbu1·gh 'College diL·ects the same quantities as the London; and stntes
that the tincture is best prepared by percolation as directed for tincture of capsicum, though it may also be made by digestion.
This tincture possesses the emetic and narcotic properties of lobclia, and is
much used in asthma, in the dose of one or two fiuidL·achms, repeated every
two or three hours till its effects are experienced. The emetic dose is half a.
fluidouncc. A sa.turatcd tincture is strongly recommended by Dr. A. Livezey,
as a local application in erysi pelas, n.nd the external poisonous effect of Rhus
'l'oxicodcndron. (Bost. Med. and Surg. Joun>. Iv. 262.)
W.
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TINCTURA LOBELIJE .t"ETIIEREA. Ed., L ond. Etliereal Tincture of Lobelia.
0
' l'akc of dry Lobelia, in moderately fine powder, ffre ounces; Spir it of Sulphuric Ether tu·o pint::; [ I mperia l measure]. This Tincture is best prepared by
percolation, as directed for Tincture of Capsicum; but it may nlso be obtained
by digestion in a well closed vessel for seven dnys." JiJd.
The London College orders five ounces of powdered lobclin, fourteen fluirlounces of ctLer, and twenty-six jluidounces of rectified spirit, macerates for
seven days, expresses, and filters.
'l'he stimulant. operation of the ether in this prcparn.tion can sca rcely farnur
the relaxing and nauseating action for which lobclia is usually employed. 'l'hc
dose is the same as that of the alcoholic tincture.
·w.

TINCTURA LUPULINJE. U.S., Dub.
Tincture of Lupulin.

TINCTURA LUPUL!. Ed.

uTake of Lupulin/our otmces; Alcohol two pints. Macerate for fourteen
days, and filter through paper." U.S.
The Dublin process corresponds closely witl! that of the U.S. Ph nrmacopcc in, flee aroird11poi1S ounces of the lupuliu, and lteo Imperial pint::; of
rt'Clified spirit being used.
"T11kc any co111·enienl quantity of IIops, recently dried; separate by friction
and siflill~ the yellowish-brown powder attached to their scales. Then take of
this powder .five ounces, and of Rectified Spirit tu·o pinl1S [Imperial measure],
and prcpnrc the tincture by percolation or digestion, as directed for Tincture
of Capsicum." Ed.
'l'his is much superior to the tincture of hops of the Orst U.S. Pharmacopccia, i n the pl ace of which it was i ntroduced into the seco nd edition. In the
original prepnrn.tion, a certa in quantity of hops was directed, from which the
lupulin was to be separated by beating, and then digested in alcohol. As hops
contain a rnriahle proportion of lupulin, the tincture thus made must be of
unequal strength; an objection to which the tincture of hops, even as now
prepared, is in some measure liable. Besides, the amount of lupnlin contained
in any qunntity of hops upon which alcohol can conveniently act, is too smnll
in propori ion to the alcohol, to alfor<l a tincture of the due strength. Th e
tincture of lupnlin is, therefore, grcntly preferable. 'J.1 hc dose is one or two fluidrachnrn, to be given in swectclled water or some mucilaginous fluid.
,V,

TINCTURA i\IA'rICO. Dub.

Tinctu,.e of Jlfatico.

'.rl'akc of i\latico Leaxes, in coarse powder, eight ounces [arnirdupois];
Proof Spirit tu·o pints [Imperial measure]. ~lacerate for fourteen days,
strnin 1 express, and filter." Dllb.
'rl1c dose of this tincture is from one fo three fluidrachms.
, V,

ESSENTIA
Nutmeg .

~IYRISTICJE

~IOSCHATJE.

Dub.

Essence of

Take of [volatile] Oil of Nutmeg one fiuidounoe; Stronger Spirit niiic
jluidounces. i\Iix with agitation." Dub.
For general observations on the Dubl in essences see Essenlia Anisi. 'l'h e
stronger ~pirit here used is alcohol of the sp. ~r. 0 ·8 18. rrhe dose of this
preparation is twenty or thirty drops.
W.
11

'J'INCTURA l\IYRRIUE. U.S., L ond., Ed., Dub.
Jllyrdt.

Tincture of

"Take of Myrrh, hru ised1 fo 1lrounces; Alcohol three pints.
fourteen <lays, and filter t hrough paper." U.S.

Macerate for
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The London College takes three otrnces of powdered m~vrrh, nnd tu:o Jmpe·
rial pints of rectified spirit1 and macerntcs fol' n, week. The JJu/Jlin Collt'!JC
takes fot1r amirdi1pois 011nces of bruised lll)T!'b 1 tu·o Imperial JJiill~ of rcetificd spirit1 and macerates for two weeks.
'.rJ'ake of Myrrh, in moderately fine powder, lhref' ounces and a half,· Rectified Spirit two pints [Imp. meas.]. Pack the Myrrh Ycry gently without
uny Spirit in a percolator; then pour on the Spirit, and when thirty-lhrec Ouidounccs ha.YO passed through, ap;ilale well to dissolve the oleo-resinous matter
which first passes, and which lies at the bottom. The tincture h; much less
conveniently obtained by the process of digestion for seven dnys." Ed.
Oflicinal alcohol is preferable, as a solvent of myrrh, to tbnt fluid mixed with
wat~r; because it forms a perfectly clear solution, which is not attainable
with
the latter mcnstruum. 'l'he addition of water to the tincture re[lders it turbid.
'l'he tincture of myrrh is scarcely ever used internally. As a local application
it is employed to stimulate indolent and foul ulcers, and promote the cxfolintion
of bones, and, diluted with water, is applied to spongy gums, aphtho us sore
mouth, and ulcerations of the throat. 'l'hc close, as a stimulant expectorant
and emmenagogue, is from thirty minims to a Ouidrachm.
Oj}: Prep. 'l.'inclura Aloes ct 11.lyrrhre.
W.

TINCTURA NUCIS

VO~IIC.iE.

U.S.

Tincture of Nux Vomica.

"Take of NuxYomica, rasped, eight ounces; Alcohol two pints. Macerate
for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.
"This 'rineturc may also be prepared by moistening the N ux Vomica. thor.
oughly with alcohol, allowing it to stand for two days, then transferring it. to
a percolator, and Yery gradually pouring- Alcohol upon it until two pints of
filtered liquor arc obtaiued." U.S.
Should the operntor have recourse to the second of these processes, it is of
the greatest importance that the nux vomica should be well powdered; nnd,
in consequence of the diflicnlt action or so lvents on this substance, probably
from the presence of bassorin, the preliminary maceration should be continued
for at least a week.
':rile tincture is not an cligihle form for administering nux vomica, as it is
equally uncertain with the medicine in substance, an<l has the disad,·antage of
excessive bitterness. The alcoholic extract, or strychnia is prefernble. 'l111e
dose of the tincture is twenty minims, to be increased if necessary. It is sometimes employed externally in ca~es of local paralysis.
W.

TINCTURA OLEI MENTII.iE PIPERlT.iE . U. S . EssENTIA
.Dub. 'l.'incture of Oil of Peppermint. Essence

MENTIIA< PIPEHIT.£ •

of Peppel'mint.

"Take of Oil of Peppermint two fluidounces; Alcohol a pint. Dissolve the
Oil in the Alcohol." U. 8.
The Dublin College di~solres a jluidounce of the oil in nine fluidounces of
its stronger spi ri t (alcohol, sp. gr. 0·818).
'l'h is is a very popular preparation, which has long been kept in the shops
under the name of essence of p.:ppennint, and was adopted for the first time in
the U.S. Pharmacopreia of 1840. I t affords a. convenient method of hastily
admin isterin g a dose of the oil of peppermint; being of such a. strength that,
when dropped on loaf sugar, it may be taken without iueonveuienec by the
patient. The dose is from ten to twenty drops, which may be given as just
mentioncd1 or )l]ixed with sweetened water.
O.f!. Prep. Aqua Mcnthm Pipcritre.
W.
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Essence of European

Penr1yro.yal.
"rrakc of Oil of [European] Pennyroya,l one fluidounce; Rectified Spirit
ninejluidowwes. Mix with ngitation." Dub.
'l'his preparation is seldom or never used in the United States. It may be
given in the tlose of from fifteen to thirty drops.
OJ]'. Prep. .Aqua, Menthm Pulegii.
W.

'l'INC'l'URA OLEI MEN'l'IVE VIRIDIS. U. 8.
E>sEN'rIA
Vrn101s. Di<b. 'l'incti<re of Oil of Spearmint. Essence of
Spearmint.
1
' Takc of Oil of Spearmint two jluidounces; .Alcolwl a pint.
Dissolve the
Oil in the A.lcohol.n U.S.
The Dublin College dissolves a fluidounce of the oil in nine jluidounces of
MEN'fll,E

its stronger spirit (alcohol of the sp. gr. 0·818).
The remai·ks made upon the tincture of oi l of peppermint are applicable to
the present tincture. 'l1hc dose of the essence of spearmint is from twenty to
forty drops.
Off. Prep. Aqua Mcnlb:E Viridis.
W.

'.l'INC'l'URA OPII. U. 8., Lond., Ed., Di<b.
Lau.danum.

Tincti<re of Opium.

"Take of Opium, in powder1 two ounces and a half; Diluted .Alcohol two
pi.nls. Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filtc1· through paper." U.S.
The Lond. College takes three ounces of opium 1 in powder1 and two Imperial
pints of proof spirit, macerates for seven days, expresses, a nd filters. 'l'he Dub.
College maccmtcs three avoirdupois ounces of coarsely powdered op ium in two
Impe1·ial pints of proof spirit for foul'teen days, strains, expresses, and filters.
u•rakc of Opium, sliced, three onnces; Rectified Spirit one pint and seven
jluidounces [ Im perial measure]; ·water thirleenjluidounces and a half. Di~
gest the Opium in the Water at a temperature nca.1· 212° for two hour~; break
down the Opium with th e hand; strain, and express the infusion; macerate the
residuum in the Rectified Spirit for &bout twenty hours, and then strain and
express very strongly. Mix the watery and spirituous infusions, a.nd filter.
uTbis 'l1i:ncture is not easily obtained by the process of percolation; but, when
the Opium is of fine quality, it may be prepared thus. Slice the Opium finely;
mix the Spirit and Water; let the Opium macerate in fourteen fluidounces of
the mixture for twelve hours, and then break it down thoroughly with tlrn hand;
pour the whole pulpy mass and fluid into a. percolator, and let the fluid part pass
through; add the rest of the Spir it withollt packing the Opium in the cylinder,
and continue the process of percolatio11 till two pints are obtained." Bd.
The proportion of opium in the several officinal formu!re is so nearly the same
that the resulting tinctures may be considered identical. 'l'he apparent differ~
cnce between the formulro of the London and Edinburgh Colleges and ours will
vanish, when the relative value of the ImperiaJ measure, which they employ,
and the wine measure of our Pharmacopccia is estimated. The Dul.ii in preparation is somew hat weaker t han the others from the . use of the avoirdupo is
ounce. 'Che drying and powdering of the opium, direcletl in all the Pharmn.copceias except the Edinbul'gh, is clearly a useful provision; as it ensures greater
uniformity in the strength of the tincture. Crude opium contains variable
proportions of water; and laudanum prepared from a moist specimen will be
wea.ker than that from an equal weight of the dried. '!'he pulvel'ization ensures the previous drying of the drug, a11d is thus useful independen_tly of the
greater facility which it gives to the action of the menstruum. It is troublesome, however1 and is often neglected. _Innovation in so important a prepara-
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tion, nnd one in which uniformity is so clesirnblc, "honld he nvoid1·d, nnll':-:-1 shown

to'be necessary.

For these reasons we object to the

Edinbuq.~h

formuln, and

greatly prefer the old stnndarcl of the U.S., I..oncl., and Dnh. Phnrm ucop1:uias.
In the United States and Great Britain, this tincture is 1111inr~nlly knowu

hy the nnmc of laudanum. As this term was formerly applied to other prcpa·

rations of opium, and still continues lo l>c so on the conti11c11t of l~nropc, the
tincture is sometimes distinguished by the epithet liq1iidum, which, however,
is seldom used in this country. Tinclura 'j_'/u:baica is another title hy which
the pr<'p:nation is known.

Ahout two~thirds of the opium used in the preparation of the linctmc arc
dissolnd, the residue consisting chiefly of inert matter. .Allowing the opium
to be wholly exhausted of its active principles, one grain won kl he reprcscute<J
hy 12· 8 minims, according to the U.S. formulfl.; but fl. mi11ute quantity of
morphia has been detected in the residuary mRttcr, so that the tincture is rather
weaker than the proportion of opium employed would indicate. 'l'hc difference, howe\'Cr, is in sufficient to Le of any practical importance.
The tincture of opium is used for all the pur11bses to which opium ih;eJf is
npplied. (See Opium.) The dose, equirnlcni to a grain of opium, is abont
thirteen minims, or twcnty-fi\'C drops. Mr. Phillips, in hi s tru.nslatimi of the
London Pharmacopccia of 183G, states that, by ernpol'ating the tiucture, anli
also by determining the quantity of opium left undissolved, he found the preparation to conta.in one grain of opium in 19 minims; and this quantity, therefore, is giYen ns the dose equivalent to a grain of opium. l3ut this molie of
calculat ion is obviously fallacious; as the portion of the drug dissolved is mnch
more acfo·e than that left behind by the menstruum. Indeed, so feeble is the
latter, that Dr. Garrod recently ga\'e thirty grnins of the rcsi<lue to a healthy
n.clult without effect. (Phann. Jouni. and Trans., xi. 252.) I t should be recollected that a fluiclrachm or teaspoonful of laudanum (GO minims), will yiclli,
on an {1\'erage, about 120 drops. Laudanum when long kept, with o<:casionnl
exposure to the air, becomes thick, from the crnporntion of a porlion of thl'
alcohol, and the deposition of opium. If gi\·en in this state, it often acts with
unexpected energy; and death has rcsultc<l in infants from it s u:sc iu doses
which would have Leen entirely safe if the tincture had been clear.
Dc11arcolizcd laudanum may be prepared by substituting the extract of
op ium in half the quantity for the opium itbclf, and prcviou~ly to the rnaccni.tion in diluted alcohol, cxlrn.usting it of the uarcotiua. by ether.*
qg: P1·cp. Enema Opii; Linirncntum Opii.
W.

TIN CT URA OPII ACE'l'A'l'A. U.S. Acetatcd '1.'inctu"e of Opium.

"Take of Opium, in powder, two ounces; T°inegar tu·t•heff_uidouncr.'l; ~ \lcohol half a pint. Rub the Opium with the Vinegar; then ndd the Alcohol, aud,
having rnaccmted for fourteen days, express, and filter through paper." U. 8.
This preparation wns hltroduced into the second edition of our J>!ull'Jnacopccia as a substitute for the .l'kdum Opii or bfa('k drop of the orip;iual work,
the advantages of which it was suppos~d to possess, without Lcing liable to tbc

*

Elixir of Opium. Under thi:1 name han been sold different liquid

preparation~

or

~~1;'.~~£r'.~~~,~!.,~:::~;:~:;~,_~1~pi~:~;~:::1~~~~'.~::iw~~~:ir~~:¥:~,~~¥::,:~.~~'~:;~;~:

l'la<:e giHS a formula, differing from that of Mr. Dllpuy in the employment of ether,
so as to obtain at one operation a pre1)a1·ation analogous to the tlen:ncotizcd laudauum
rnentioncd in the text. 'l'he following is tho formula referred to:-'l'ake of opium, iu
)JOwdcr, ten drudans; ether, alcohol, each,/our jfoidou11crs: water a s11j}icienl <1uanlily.
Macerate the opium in half a pint of water for two clays aml express; subject. the drC¥S
to two successirn macerations, using six fluidouuccs of water each time with exprcs1
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sa.me objection of uncertainty of strength. 'J'hc Acetum Opii, howe\'er, having
maintained it~ standinl? in the estimation of the profess ion, and of the public,
was restored, rn the edition of 1840, to its officin al rank, but so modified as to
ensure a preparation as uniform as is consistent with the varia.l>lc quality of the
opium used. (See page 836.) At the same time the form ula for the acetated
tinclure was retained, as affording a useful preparation. I t was originally employed by the late Dr. Joseph Hartshorne, of Philade lphi a.
The acetated tiucturc of opium may often be advantageously used in cases in
which laudanum or opium itself produces unpleasttnt elfects, such as nausea and
\'Omiting, intense headache, great nervous di:;;o rder, &e.; but the introduction
of the salts of morphia into use has in a g-reat measure superseded the necessity
of this preparntion. 'l'hc dose is ten minims, or al>out twenty drops, equivalent
to a grain of opium.
W.

'l'!NCTURA OPII
Opium .

A~HW'.:'<IATA .

Ed. Ammoniated Tincture of

11
Take of Beuzoic Acid, a nd Saffron, chopped, of each, six di-achms; Opium
sliced, half an ounce; Oil of Anise a draclnn; Sp irit of Ammonia tu·o pints

[ Imperial measure]. Digest for seven cln.vs, aud then 6lter." Ed.
This tincture is used in Scotland under the title of paregoric elixir; but
differs both in composition and strength from the preparation known by that
name in the United States. Some doubts ham lx:cn en tertained whether it
contains morphi a. It is well known that ammonia precipitates morphia from
its solutions; but a great excess of ammonia red issolves the precipitate. To
decide the question, Mr. Gilbert, of Nottingbam, submitted several portions of
the tincture to a chemical examination, and was unable to detect morphia.
(See Aled. Ex·am., iv. 493.) But we are not informed by the experimenter,
whether the tincture was prepared, as directed by the Col lege, with the Ed inburgh
spirit of ammonia 1 which is a strong alcoholic solution of the caustic alkali, or
with the London spirit, wh ich is a comparatively feeble solution of carbonate
of ammonia. In the former case the ammonia, according to Dr. Chr istison 1 is
in sufficient excess to hold the morphia in solution. At best, howC\'Cr, the
preparation is of doubtful propriety; as, if the ammooiaca,1 spirit should not
happen to have the due strength, or if the ammon ia should escape or become
carbonated by exposure, the strength of the tincture would be affected. It is
employed iu spasmodic comphiuts, such as hooping·cougb aud asthma. Eighty
minims should contain about a grain of opium.
W.

'l'lNC'l'URA OPII CA~l PIIORATA . U. S., Ed., D1tb. 'l'INCTURA
CAMPJIORAl Co,IPOSITA. Lond. Campltorated Tincture of Opium.
Paregoric Elixir.
urrake of Opium, in powder, Bcnzoic Acid each, a drachm.; Oil of An ise a
fluidrachm; Clarified Honey tu;o ounces; Camphor two scruples; Diluted Al cohol two pints. Macerate for fourteen days, and filter' through paper.,, U.S.
1
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The London Colleqe takes fifty grains of campho r, srrenly-tiro grains
of powdered opium, the same quantity of benzoic acid, a jluidrachm. of oil
of anise, and two Imperial vints of proof spirit, macerates for scrcn duys,
and filters. 'l'he Edinburgh C()llcge directs fifty grains of camphor, fotir
scruplrs of opium, four Ncruples of benzoic acid, a jluid1·achm. of oil of
anise, n.nd two Imperial pinl8 of proof spirit, and digests for a. week. 'l'hc
Dublin College takes a drarhm and a haif[Dub. weight] of conr:-:cly powdered opium, the same quantity of beuzoic acid, a drachm. [Dub. n·cight] of
camphor, a jluidraclmi of the oil of anise, and tu-o imperial pints of proof
spirit, nnd macerates for two weeks.
'fhis is the well-known pangoric eli:.rfr. It is a rcry pleasant anodyne and
antispasmodic, much used to allay cough in chronic cntarrh, n.sthmn, consumption, pertuss is, &c.; to relieve nausea. ancl sliglit pains in tbc stoma ch and
bowels ; to check diarrhrea; and, in infantile cases, to procure sleep. Half n.
fiuidounce of the U.S. and London tincture contains rather less than a gra in of
opium; of the Ediubmgh a11d Duhl in, about a grai n. Liquorice, which was
directed in a former edition of the U.S. Pharmncopreia, was omitted in that of
1840, in con~cqnence of giving to th e preparation the dark colour of laudanum,
and tlrn s lead ing to mistake. 'l'he dose for an infant is from fin to twenty
drops, for an adult from one to two fluidra chm s. *
Off. Prep. )listura Glycyrrhizro Composita.

vr

ESSEN1'IA Pli\IEN1'.A<:. Dub. E.senae of Pimrnto.
" 'l'ake of Oil of Pimento onejluidonnce; HectifiCd Spirit ninefl1.1idou11ces.

)!ix with agitation." Dub.
For general observations 011 the Dublin ei.isences see E1:;1:;enlia An·isi. 'l 'he
dose of this preparation is from thirty to sixty drops.
OJ{ p,.ep. .A.qua Pimentre.
W.

'l'INC1'URA QUASSIE. U. 8., Ed.

'l'in cl>tre of Quossia.

·' 'l'nkeof Quassia1 rasped, tu·o ounces ; Dilu ted Alcohol lu:o pint~. :Macerate
for fourteen days, express, aud filter through paper.
'"rhis 'l1incture may also he prepared hy moi sten in g the Quassia thoroughly
with Diluted Alcoho l, allowing it to stand for forty-ci{Z'ht hours, then transferring it to a percolator, and gradually pouring upon it Diluted Alcohol until two
pints of filtered liquor arc obtained." U. S.

* The following formulm h ave been adopted by the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
for the preparation of the two compouncl tinctures of opium, so much used under tlle
names o_f B~teman's drops aucl G'odfrey's cordial. So long as these nostrums are em·
ployed, 1t is important that they shou\cl be pre1)ftrecl in a uniform manner, and of acer-

~~i::t~~~:~t~\~b:~:~~~o~: ~~~~~~~~ 1~~~: ~~1~~fl~:~~-:J1i!~1~~n c~~~~~~i.ie~:i1~; ~~:~n:!~~t:~el:

a vcrr great (lxtent j so much so that in one fom1ulafor llatemau'sdrops the quantity
of opmm was seven and a half gm.ins to the pint, while in another it exceerled one hundrecl grains. It was in orde1· to remedy this evil, that the College was induceU toado1it
the formulre here presented.
11
_
Bat;nwn's ]lee/oral drops . Take of Dilutecl Alcohol Cong. iv.,Red Saunders, rasped,

~~~~~~~:~1f~f,~~~t~~~¥E~~~~~~

a gcnt_le fire till they s1m.mer; take off tho scum which ric;es, and adtl the Laudanum
amt ~11 of Sassafras, havrng previously mixed them well together. " Thi s preparation
cont:uns the strength of rather more than one grain of opium in a fluidoun ce . (Joun1.
oftl1e Pliil. Col. of Plwrm., v. 26 and 27 .)
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'rhe Edinburgh Oolleue takes ten cb-achms of quassia, mid two Impe1·ial
pints of proof spirit, and digests for a week.
In the ed ition of the U. S. Pharmacopreia of 1840, the proportion of the
quassia. to the menstruum was very judiciously doubled. A tonic tincture cau
scarcely contain too large a proportion of the active ingred ient. 'l1he Edinburgh
preparation is much too feeb le.
1'bis tincture may be emp loyed as an addit ion to tonic infusions or mixtmcs
in the dose of one or two fluidrachms. It is n. pure and intense bitter. 'V.

TINCTURA QUASSIJE COMPOSITA. Ed. Compound 'l'incture
of Quassia.
"'fake of Cardamom seeds, bru ised, and Coch in cal 1 bruised, of each, half an
ounce; Cinnamon, in moderately fine powder, and Qnassia, in chips, of each, six
drachms; Raisins seven ounces; Proof Spirit tu:o pints [Imperial measure].
Digest for seven days, strniu the liquor, express strongly the residuum, and filter.
'£his Tincture may also be obtained by pe rcolation, as directed for Compound
'l'incture of Cardamom, provided the Qunssia be rasped or in powder." Ed.
This is tonic and aromatic, and may be given in the dose of one or two flui·
drachms.
W.

TINCTURA QUINJE COMPOSI TA. Lond. Compound Tincture
of Quinia.
"Take of Disulphate [Sulphate, U. S. J of Quinia .fite di·aclnns and a scruple; Tincture of Orange Peel two pints [Imperial measure]. Digest for seven
days, or unt il it is dissolved, and filter." Lond.
A fluiclrachm of th is preparation, containing a grain of sulphate of qninia,
may be given for a dose.
,Y.

'f I NCTURA RUE L U.S., Ed.

Tincture of Rhubarb.

"Take of Rhubarb, bmised three ounces; Cardamom [seeds], bruised, half
an ounce; Diluted .Alcohol lu,"O pints. Macerate for fourLee u days, express,
and filter through paper.
"This tincture ma.y also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Rhubarb
ancl Cardamom, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing them to stand for
forty-eight hours, then transferring them to a percolator, and gradually pouring
upon them Diluted .Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are obtained."
1

U.S.

The Edinburgh College ta.kes three ounces and a half of rhubarb, in mode·
rately fine powder, half an ounce of bruised cardamom seeds, and two Imperial
pints of proof spirit; and prepares the tincture, like that of cinchona, either
by percolation or by digestion.
W.

TINC'l 'URA RilEI CQ:\IPOSITA. Lond., Dub. Compound Tincture of Rhubarb.
"'l'ake of Rhubarb, sliced, two ounces and a half; fresh Liquorice Root,
bruised, six drachms; Ginger, bru ised, Saffron, each, three drachms,· Proof
Spirit two pints [Imperial measure]. ::\facerate for seven da.ys; then express,
and filter.H Lond.
The Dublin College employs llu·ee ounces [avoird.J of bruised rhubarb,
one ounce [avoird.J of bruised cardamom seeds, half an ounce [avo ird) of
bru ised liquorice root, ttl'O drachms [Dub. weight] of saffron, chopped hue,
and two Imperial pints of proof spirit; and macerates for two weeks.
W.

'l'INCTURA RIIEI ET ALO.f:S. U.S., Ed.
and Aloes. ELIXIR SACRU:ll. Sacred Elixir.

Tincture of llitubarb

"Take of Rhubarh1 bruised 1 ten drachms; Aloes, in powder1 six drachms;
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Cnrdamom [seeds], bruised, half an ounce; Diluted A..lcohol hl'o pinl8. Macerate for fomteeu day!', express, and filter through paper." U. 8.
The Edinburgh College takes an ounce and a half or rhubnrb, six drachms
of Socotrine or East India aloes, both in moderately' fine powder, fire draduns
of bruised cardamom seeds, and ilf'O lm1:>erial pints of proof spirit; mixes the

w·.

dry mater in ls, and proceeds as for the tincture of cincbonCL.

'rINCTURA RllEI ET GENTIAN1"E. U.S., Ed.

Tincture of

Rlmbarb and Gentian.
"Take of Uhubarb, bruised, ftto ounces; Gentian, bruised, half an ounre;
Diluted Alcohol two pints. Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter
through paper.
11
This Tincture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Rhulmrb
and Gentian, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing them to stand for
forty.eight hours, then transferring them to a percolator, and grndun.lly pouring
upon them Diluted .Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are obtained."

U.S.

The Edinburgh College takes two ounces of rhubarb, in moderately fine
powder, half an ounce of gentian, finely cut or in coarse powder, and two Im-

~,~~; cf~:~~~ of proof spirit; mixes the powders, and proceeds as for tincture

'!'he above tinctures of rhubarb arc all in a greater or less degree purgalirc,
stoma.chic, and tonic; but, except in low states of the system, or in cases of individuals accustomed to the use of ardent spil'its, they are too feebly cathartic
in proportion to their stimul ant power, to be advantageously employed, unless
as acljuvnnts to other medicines. Combined with the neutral salts or other
laxatives, or with tonic and stomnchic infusions, mixtures, &c., they serve to
render them warmer and more cordial to the stomach, and often prm·e beneficial
in flatulent col ic, dyspepsia, the costiveness of cold and irritable habits, diarrhrea, and other analogous complaints. One of them is to be preferred to
another, according as its peculiar composition may, in the judgment of the
practitioner, appear to adapt it to the eircumsto.nces of the case under treatment.
1n low forms of fever, wben the indication is to crncuatc the bowels, and at the
same time stimulate the patient, the simple tincture ( '1.'inclura Rhei) may be
ndrnntagcously used in doses of two or til ree fluidra.chms, repeated at proper
intervals till it operates. 'rhe ordinary dose of these tinctures, as purgatives,
is from half a fluidounce to a fluidounce; as stomach ics, from one to two or
three fiuidrachms.
W.

TINC'l'URA RIIEI ET SENN.II<:. US.
and Senna.

Tincture of R/.,tbarb

"Take of Rhubarb, bruised, an ounce; Senna tu:o drachms; Coriander
[seeds], bruised, Fennel-seed, bruised, each, a drachm; Red Sa.nuders, rasped,
lwo drachms; Saffron, Liquorice [extract], each, half a dmclnn; Raisins, deprived of their seeds, half a pound; Diluted Alcohol three pints. Macerate
for fourteen days, express, and filter throu gh paper." U.S.
This is the stomachic so well known, and so much used in this country, under
the name of lVarne1·'s gout cordial. It is a feeble purgative, usually acceptable to the stomach, and well adapted to cases of costiveness, with gastric uneasiness, in persons of a gouty habit, and accustomed to th e free use of alcoholic drink . 'l'he dose is from half a fluidounce to two fiuidounces.
W.

ESSENT!A ROSMAR!NI. Dub.

Essence of Rosemary.

"Take of Oil of Rosemary onejluidounce; Rectified Spirit ninejluidounces.
Mix with agitation." Dub.
For some general observations on the Dublin essences, sec Es~entia Anisi.
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This preparation is used as an ncldition to rubcfacient liniments, and may be
given internally in the dose of from thirty to sixty drops, or about hn.lf' that
number of minims.
\V.

TINCTURA SANGUINARIM. U. 8. Tincture of Bloodroot.
" Take of Bloodroot, brniscd,/ow· 011nces; Diluted Alcohol two pints. Macemtc for fomlccn clays, express, n.11d filter throu gh paper.
"This 'rincturc may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the ]31oodroot, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allow ing it to stand for forty-e ight hours,
then trausfcrring it to a percolator, and gradually pouring upon it Diluted
Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor rl.l'e obtaincd. 11 U. S.
This will prove emetic in the dose of three or four fluiclruchms; but it is
rather intended to act as a stimulant to the stomach, expectorant, or alteratirn1
for wbich purpose from thirty to sixty drops may be given.
W.

T!NCTURA SAPONIS CA)lPUORATA. U. 8 . J,rnrnENTUM SALond., Ed., Dub. Camplwraled Tincture of Soap.

PONIS.

'"l'ake or [Costile] Soap1 in sha\'in~s,Jour ounces; Camphor two ounces;
Oil of Ro$cmary half a jluidounce; Water four .fluidouncel-l; .Alcobol two
vints. ~lix the A.lcohol and " 7 atcr, digest the Soap with the mixture by
means of a water-bath till it is dissolved; then filter, and add the Camphor and
Oil." U.S.
The London College takes lu:o ounces and a ha?f or soap, ten drachms of
camphor, cighlee1i jluidounces of spirit of rosemary, and lll'O .fluidounre~ or
distilled water; mixes the water with tbe spirit, then adds the soap and camphor, and macerates1 with occasional agitation, till they arc dissolred. The
Edinburgh College takes fl ce ounces or Castile soap, tu;o ounce::; and a half
or camphor, .'\i.r fluidracluns of oil of rosemary, and two Imperial pillls of
rectified spirit; digests the soap in the spirit for three days, adds the camphor
and oil, and agitates briskly. The Dublin College dissolves two arnfrdupois
ounces of powdered Castile soa.p in si.rteen jluidounces of proof spirit with
a gentle heat, then adds an at:oinlupuis ounce or camphor; nnd when it is
dissoh·ed, filters, or allows it to stand, and decants the clear liquor.
It is necessary, in preparing this tincture, that the soap employed should not
have been made with auimal oil, as otherwise the preparation will not be fluid at
ordinary temperatures. The soap indicntcd by the U.S. Pharmacopceia is that
"prepared from soda and ol ive oil," co1umon ly called Castile soap. Made ac.
cording to the directions of the U. S. Pharmacoproia of 1840, the tincture was
unable to retain the soap iu solutio11 1 and therefore coagulated more or less on
cooling. This defect was corrected in tbe edition of 1850, by the addition
of water; and a similar reformation has been ma.de in the J,,ondon and Dublin
processes, the latter using proof spirit, instead of the spirit of rosemary. 'l'his
preparation has been usually called soap liniment, a na.me which more proix:rly
belongs to the Liniment um. Haponis Camphoralum of the U.S. Pha1·maco.
pceia, or common opodeldoc.
Tbe camphorated tincture of soap is mucl1 used, as an a,nodyne and .gently
rubcfacicnt embrocation, in spraios bruises, nncl rhcumalic or gouty pams.
Off. Prep. Linimentum Opii.
W.
1

1

'.1.' !NCTURA SCILLr'E. U. 8., Lond., Ed., Dub.
Tincture of
Sqnill.
"'fake of Squill .four ounces; Diluted .Alcohol tu;o pints. l\fo.cerate for

rourtecn clays, express, and filter through paper.
.
.
.
"This 'l'incture may also be prepared by thoroughly 1~01stenmg the Sqmll,
in powder 1 with Diluted Alcohol, allowing it to st~tnd for twenty-four hours1
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then transferring it to a percolator, nnd gradually poming- upon it Diluted
Alcohol, until two pints of filtered liquor are obtained." U. 8.
'l'he London College takes flee ounces of recently dried squill and il.vo lmpt'rial pints of proof spirit, nnd macerates for senn dnysj the Dublin,jfre omfrdupois ounces of the former nnd two Imperial pinli~ of the la tier, and mnccrntcs
fo r fourteen days. '.rhe Edinbm·gh OoUege takes fire ounces of coarsely powdered squill, and two Impn·ial pints of proof spirit, nnd proceeds by pcrcolntion,

ns for the tincture of I'eruYinn bark, hut without pressing the pulp firmly in the
percolator. 'l'he College also allows the tincture to be prepared by digestion
from the sliced bulb.
'l'his tincture possesses all tllC ,·irtucs of squill, and mny be given for the same
purposes, whenernr the spirituous menstrnum is not objectionable. Tbc close
::is an expectorant or diuretic is from ten to twenty minims (twenty to forty
drops), and the latter quantity frequently nauseates.
W.

TINCTURA SENN1E COMPOSI'l'A. Land., IJub.
Tincture of Senna.

Compound

11

'fake of Senna three ounces and a half: Carn.way [seeds], bruised, three
drachms and a half; Cnrdamom [lieeds], bruised, a draclun; Raisins, <leprircd
of seeds., five ounces; Proof Spirit lico pints [Imperia l measure]. ~lacerate
for seven days; then express, and filter." Lond.
'!'he Dublin College takes four atoirdupois ounces of senna, half an al'oir.
du.pois owice of caraway, the same quantity of cardamom seeds, and tu:o ]111.
perial 7)inls of proof spirit, and macern.tes for fourteen cfays.
This tincture is the elixfr salulis of the old Pharmneopreias. It is a war:n
cordial purgative, useful in cost i,·eness attended with flatulcnce 1 and in atouic
gout1 espcc htlly when occurring in intemperate persons. It is also acldcd to
catharlic infusions and mixtures. The dose is from two fiuidrachms toa fluid·

w.

TINC'l'URA SENN1"E ET JALAP1E. U.S.
CoMPOSCTA.

Ed.

'l. 1inature of Senna and Jalap.

TernruRA SE""'

:::j;

br~~;~~l~e~~!~~~::)~·[~;~s]~nl~~~~~~~ 1:~~li1~ }~~{/d~r~ ~:l~~~~e b~~l~~:c:r f

brnisecl, tu:o drachms; Sugar [refined] four ounces; Diluted .Alcohol three
Macerate for fourteen days, express, and filter throngh po.per.
"'l'his '11 in cturc may a lso be prepare<l by beating well together the Senna,
.Jalap, Sugar, and Aromatics, moistening them thoroughly with Diluted Alco·
ho!, ltllow in g them to stand for forty-eight hours, then transferring them to a
percolator, and gradually pouring upon them Diluted Alcohol until three pints
of filtered liquor are obtained. 11 U. S.
"'l'akcof Sugar twoollnces and a half; Coriander, bruised, one ounce; Jalap,
in moderately fine powder, sixdrachms; Senna/our ounce.s; Caraway, bruised1
and Cardamom seeds, bruised, of each, fii:e clrachms; Raisins, bruised, four
ounces; Proof Spirit tu:o pints [Imperial measure]. Digest for seven clays,
strain the liquor, express strongly the residuum, and filter the liquids. This
Tincture may be more eo1wenicnt ly and expeditiously prepared by percolation,
ns directed for the Compound 'l1inclurc of Cardamom. 71 Ed.
This is another form of the e/frfr salutis, and scarcely differs from the preceding in virtues. It is given in the same doses.
W.

pint.r::.

TINC'fURA SERPENTAR!.t"E. U. S., Land, Ed.

Tincture of

Vir,qinia Snakeroot.
"Take of Virgi nia. Snakeroot, bruised, three ounces; Di luted .Alcohol two
Macerate for" fourteen days1 express, nnd mter through paper.

pints.
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"This Ti~1ctnre mny al.so be.prepared by thoroughly moistening the \irginia
Snakeroot, 111 powder, wit}~ Dil.utcd Alcohol, allowing it to stand for twcuty'.onr.hours; then tran~fernng .1t to a percolator, and gradually pouring npon
it Diluted Alcohol tmt1l two pm ts of filtered liquor are obtained." U. S.
'l'he London College takes three ounces and a ha(fof the root,nncl two Imperial pints of proof sp iri t, and macerates for seven days; the Edinburgh three
ounces and a half of the root, in moderately fine powder, a draclnn of bruised
cochineal, ancl two Imperial pints of proof spirit, and prncccds either by percolation or digestion as for the t incture of Peruvian bark.
rrliis tincture possesses the tonic and cordial properties of the root, and may
be advantageously added to the infusion of Peruvian bark in low states of the
system. The dose is one or two fluidrachms.
W.

TINCTUHA STRAMONII. U.S., Dub.

Tincture of Strnmonium.

"rrake of Stramonium Seed, bmisecl, Jj:Jur ounces; Diluted Alcohol two
pints. Macerate fo r fourteen days, express, and filter through paper.
''This 'l'incture may also be prepared by thorough ly mo istening the Stra·
monium Seed, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing it to stand for fortyeight hours, then transferring it to a percolator, and gradually pou rin g upon it
Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are obtained." U. 1'-,'.
The Dublin College takes fii;e avoirduvois ou,nces of the bruised seeds, and
two Imperial pints of proof spirit, and macerates for fourteen days.
'!'his tincture may be used for all the purposes for which stra.moni um is given,
in the dose of from ten to twenty minims (twenty to forty drops), repeated twice
or thrice a day, and gradually increased till it affects the system.
W

TINC'l'URA TOLUTANA. U.S., L ond., Ed., Dub.
Tolu.

Tincture of

"Take of Balsam of Tolu three ounces; Alcohol two ]Jin ts. Macerate until
the Balsam is dissolved; then filter through· paper." U.S.
'l'hc London Coliege employs two ounces of the balsam to two Imperial
pints of rectified spirit; the Edinburgh, three ounces and a half of the balsam to two Imperial pints of rcctif.iecl spirit; the Dublin, two a1·oirdupois
ounces to an lniperial pint. rrhe last mentioned College directs the balsam
to be dissolved with the aid of a gentle heat, the solution to stand for subsi dence, and the clear tincture to be decanted.
The tincture of tolu has the properties of the balsam, and may be employed
as an addition to expectorant mixtures in chronic catarrhal affections; but the
proportion of alcohol is too large to allow of its advantageous use in ordinary
cases. The dose is one or two Ouiclrachms. In sma.ller quantities it is often
employed to flavour cough mixtures. It is decomposed by water.
qg: Prep. Syrupus Tolutanus; '1.'rocLisci Lactucarii; Trochisci Morph ire i
Trochisci l\forphire et Ipecacuanhre; 'J'rochisci Opii.
'"·

TIN CT URA V ALERIANA<l. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.
of Valerian .

Tincture

"Take of Valerian, bruised, four ounces; Diluted .Alcohol two pints. Macerate for fourteen days, express, and 51ter through paper.
"'l'his T incture may also be prepared by thoroughly moistening the Valerian, in powder, with Diluted Alcohol, allowing it to stand ~or twent~-fou.r
hours, then transferring it to a percolator, and gradually pounng upon 1t Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor are obtained." U. S.
The London College takes five ounces of bruised valerian, and two Imperial
pints of proof spiri t, and macerates for seven day~; th~ Dublin, five ~v?irdu
pois ounces of the powdered root, and two Im1Jerrnl pints of proof spmt, nnd
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macerates for fourteen claysj the Edinburgh, flee ounces of the former and

two Tmperial pints of the latter, and proceeds by percolation or digestion as
for the tincture of Peru vian bark.
'rhis tincture possc1;;sc~ the properties of '·alcrian, hnt cannot be gfrcn in ordinary cases, so as to produce the full effects of the root, without stimul a ting
too highly in corn;;eqncnce of' the large proportion of spirit. The dose is from
one to four fluidraclim s.
W.

TINC'l' URA VALERfAN1EA~nlONIA'l'A. U.S.,Ed.
VA J.ERIA"NlF. Co;i,rrOS ITA. L ond.
" Take of Valerian, hrui~cd,/our

'l'r NCTURA

Ammoniated Tineture of Vale1'ian.

ounces ; Aromati c Spirit of Ammo1ii:L '1to
::\faccrn.tc for fourteen days, express, and filt er through pnper.
'' This Tinctme may a lso he prepared IJy thoroughly mois tenin g the Valerian,
iu powder, with .Arom:itic Spirit of Amm on ia, a ll ow in g it to sbtnd for twcuty.
fonr hours in a co \•ered resscl, then,. transferring it to a percolator, and ~radu·
nlly pourinp; upon it ..Aroirnitic Spi ri t of Ammonia until two pints of filtered
liquor arc obtained. " U.S.
Th e London College takes ji,l'e ounces of bruised \•alcrian, and two I mpf1·ial
pint;; of aromatic spirit of ammonin, and macern.tes for seven days; th e Edinbu,.yli, jit'e ouncel:i or valcl'ian, and tu:o I mperial pints of spiri t of ammo11ia,
and proceeds either by percolation, 01· by digest ion in a well closed vessel, as
directed for tincture of P cnt\' ian hark.
Th e :imrnonia. in this preparation is thought to assist the so lvent powers of
th e alcohol, while it co -operntcs with the ''alerian in medical action. The tinetnre is employc<l as an antispnsmo<lic in hysteria and ot her nervous affoet ious.
Th e dose is one or two fluidrnchm s, and should be given in sweetened water,
mi lk , or some mucila g inou s fluid.
W.
pint.~.

TJN CTURA ZINGIBERIS. U.S., L ond., Ed., Dub.
Gin9er.

Tincture of

"Take of Ginger, Lrui scd, eight ounces; .Alcohol two JJinls. Macerate for
fomtcen da.yR, express, ::wd filter through paper.
11
'l'his •fincturc may also be prepared by th oroughly moistening the Gi11 ~er1
in powder, with Alcohol, allowing it to stand for twenty-four hours, then
trn.m;ferring it to a percolator, and g radually pourin g upon it Diluted Alcohol until two pints of filtered liquor arc obtained." U.S.
The London College takes tu:o ounces and a half of sliced ginger, and tu·o
Tinpaial pinl:; of recti fied sp iri t, nncl macerates for seven clays; the Dublin,
eight amirdupofaowwes of coarsely powdered g inger, and lico Jmperialpiu/I)
of recti6ed spi rit, and macerates for fourteen days; the Edinburgh, ttm ounces
and a half of coarsely powdernd ginp;er, :tncl ltco Imperial pints of rectified
sp irit, n11cl proceeds either by perco lation or digest ion, as for tincture of Peruvian bark.
rl'b e tinctures of the L on don and Edinburgh Colleges arc too weak with gin·
ger to be t~scd o.Uvantagco usly for any other purpose than merely to impnrt
fl avo ur. ""\Ve greatly prefer the processes of the U.S. and Dublin Pha.rmacopccias, which yie ld prepamtions in which the virtues of the ginger arc not
completely swa ll owed up in the menstruum. In consequence of the mucih1gi·
nous matter contain ed in g inger, th e tincture made with diluted alcohol, or
proof spirit, is apt to be turbid. Alcohol or recti fi ed spirit is, therefore, properly preferred. In th e U.S. Plrnrmacopoo ia. of 1850, diluted alcohol was inad\·crtent ly directed in tl1e process by perco lation ; but t lie error was corrected
in the secon d ed ition of that work. Good J amaica ginger should be used.
rf!IC tincture of ginger is a useful carminative, and may often be beneficially
added to ton ic and purgative infusions or mixtures, in debilitn.ted states of the
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alimentary cannl. It is, however, in this country, chiefly used for the prepara·
tion of syrup of ginger, for which purpose it is necessary to employ the slrong
tincture of the U.S. Plrnrmacopceia.
O.ff. Prep. Extrnctum Rhei F luidum; Syrupus Zingiberis.
W.

TROCHISCI.
Ttoches.
Trocbes or lozenges are small, dry, solid masses, usually of a flattened shape,
consisting fo r the most part of powders incorporated with sugar and mncih1gc.
'fhcy arc designed to be hel<l in the mouth, and dissoh·ed slowly in the sn,Ji,'a,
and are, therefore, adapted for the administration of those medicines only which
do not require to be given in very large quantities, and arc destitute of a11y ,·cry
clisagrccablc flaxour. rrhey are much more used, and more skilfully prepared,
in Europe than in this country. Tragacanth, from the greater tenacity of its
mucilage, is better suited for thei r formation than gum arabic. The following
directions for preparing them are taken from the Dictionniare des Drogue..,. A
mucilage of tragacanth is first prepared with cold wa.tcr and strained. ' Vith
this the powders, including sugar, arc thornughly mixed by rubbing upon a
marble slab, and arc thus formed into a paste, which is spread out by means
of a roller upon the surface of the marble, previously powdered over with a
mixture of sugar and starch. The thickness of the extended mass is rendered
uniform by a frame upon which the ends of the roller rest. 'l'he upper surface is now co,·ered with a thin layer of sugar and starch, and the mass is
divided into small cakes of a particular shape by means of a pnnch. 'l'hese
cakes are placed upon paper, and, having been exposed to the air for twelve
hours, arc carried into a drying room moderately heated. When perfectly dry
they arc thrown upon a sieve to separate the sugar and starch, and arc then
enclosed in bottles. In this way lozenges may be prepared from almost any
medicine which the physician may deem it advisable to administer in that form.
The fo llowing formula will serve as a guide. Take of citric acid, in powder, a
draehm; refined sugar eight ounces; oil of lemons twelve minims; mucilage
of tragacanth a sufficient quantity. Form them in tbe manner above directed
into troches of twelve grains each. A species of lozenge is made by uniting the
riromatic essential oils with sugar alone; but their preparation belongs to the
confectioner rather than to the apothecary. The London and Dublin Phar~
macopcc ias have om itted troches altogether.
W.

TROCIIISCI ACACIJE. Ed.

Tl'oclws of Gum

"Take of Gum Arabic four ounces; Starch one ounce;
one
pound. Mix and pulverize them, and make them into a proper
with
rose-water for form ing lozenges." Ed.
T hese are useful in allaying the irritation of the fauces which excites cough·w.
ing, and may be employed at pleasure.

TROCHISCI ACIDI TARTARIUI. Ed.
A cid.

Troches of 1'artaric

"Take of Tartaric .Acid two drachms; Pure Sugar eight ounces; Volati le
Oil of Lemons ten minims. P ulverize the Sugar and Acid, add the Oil1 mix
them thoroughly, and with Muci lage beat them into a proper mass for mak ing
lozenges." Ed.
T hese mn.y be used as an agreeable refrigerant and dem ul cent in slight colds
·w.
and fevers ; but in large quantities arc apt to derange the stomach.
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TROCHISCI CRETlE. U.S., Ed.

PART II,

Trocltes of Cltallc.

'·Take of Prepared Chalk/our ounces; Gum Arabic, in powder, an ounce;
Nutmeg, in powder, a drachm; Sugar, in powder, six ounces. Hub them together until they are intimately mixed; then with water form them into a mass,
to be divided into 'froches, each weighing ten grains." U.S.
The Edinburgh College uses the same ingredients in the same proportions,
aud beats them with a little water into a proper mass for making lozenges.
These are used as a gently astringent antacid in diarrhccu..
W.

TROCII!SCI GLYCYRRIIIZA!:. Ed.

Tl'oeltes of Liquorice.

'"rake of Extract of Liquorice [Liquorice, U. S.J, and Gum Arabic, of each,
OWlC€'."1: Pure Sugar one pound.
Dissolve them in a sufficiency of boiling
water; and then concentrn.tc the solution over the vapour-bath to ti proper
corndsteuce for making lozenges." Ed.
rrhcse lozenges are useful in allaying cough, but have been superseded in
great measure by reUncd liquorice.
W.

si.x

TROCIIISCI GLYCYRRIIIZA!: ET OPII. U.S. TnocmscrOP!l.
Ed. Trocltes of Liquorice and Opium.
11
Take of Opium, in powder, half an ounce; Liquorice, in powder, Sugar,
in powder, Gum Arabic, iu powder1 each, ten ounces; Oil of .Anise a jltli·
drachm. ~fix the powders intimately; then add the Oil of Anise, and with
water form them into a mass, to be divided into rrroehes, each weighing six
grains." U.S.
"Take of Opium two drachms; Tincture of rrolu half an ounce; Pure
Sugar, in fine powder, si.r ounces; Powder of Gum Arabic, and Extract of
Liquorice [Liquorice, U. S. ], of each, five ounces. Reduce the Opium to a
fluid extra.ct by formu la. [JJaqe 1036 U. S. D ispensatory J; mix it intimately
with the Liquorice previously reduced to the consistence of treacle; add the
'l'incture; sprinkle the Gum and Sugar into the mixture, and beat it i11to a
proper mass, which is to be divided into lozenges of ten grains." Ed.
'l'he U.S. formula, is more easy of execution t.han the Edinburgh, and affords
a product probnbly not inferior. A preparation equivalent to the above is much
used in Philadelphia nuder the name of Wistar's cough lozenges. Sometimes
sulphate of morphia is substituted in cquivnlent proportion for the opium, and
occasionally a little tartar emetic is added; but these modificntions of the offieinn.I formula arc not admissible without a. change of title.
'fhese troches arc demulcent and anodyne, and useful in allaying cough, when
the case adm its the employment of opium, of which each of them, prepared
according to the U. S. formula, contains about one.tenth of a grain.
W.

TROCIIISCI IPECACUANH.iE . U.S.

Troches of Ipecacuanl1a.

"Take of Ipccncuanha, in powder, half an ounce; Sugar, in powder, fourteen ounces; AlTow-root, in powder, four ounces; Mucilage of 'fragacanth a
su,Dlcient quantity. Mix the powders intimately, and with the Mucilage form
them into a mass, to be diYidcd into 'rroches, each weighing ten grains." U.S.
The~c are useful expectorant lozenges in catarrha.1 complaints. Each of them
contains a,bout one-quarter of a grain of ipccacuanba.
,y,

TROCI-HSCI LACTUCARII. Ed.

Troehes of Lactuearium.

'' 'l'o be prepared with Lactucn.rium in the same proportion and in the same
manner as the Opium Lozenge." Ed.
'fhi s is n very feeble preparation j each lozenge containin g only between the
fifth and sixth of a grain of lactucarium.
W.
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Troclzes of 11Iagnesia.
"Take of ~fognesia four ounces; Sugar a pound; Nutmeg, in powder, a:
drachm; :J\(uc1lagc of Tragacanth a sv.fficient quantity. !tub the l\lagnesia,

TROCIIISCI MAGNESIJE. U.S., Ed.

Sugn.r, and Nutmeg together until they are thoroughly mixed; then with the
Muci lage form them into a mass, to be divided into Troches, each weighing

ten grains." U.S.
"'11ake of Carbonate of ~Ingnesia six ounces; Pure Sugar three ounres;
Nutmeg one scruple. Pulverize them, and with :M ucilage of 'l'ragacanth beat
them into a proper mass for making lozenges." l!.-'d.
These arc useful in acidity of stomach, especially when attended with con-

·yv,

stipation.

'l'ROCHISCI MENTHJE PIPERI'l'JE. U.S. Troclies of Peppermint.
"Take of Oil of Peppermint a .fiuidmclmi; Su{!'n.r, in powder, a pound,'
Mucilage of 'rragacu.nth a su.fficient quantity. H.ub the Oil of Peppermint
with the Sugar unti l they are thoroughly mixed; then with the Mucilage fo rm
them into a mass, to be divided into Trocbes, each weighing ten g rain s." U.S.
Useful in slight gastric or intestinal pains, nausea, and flatulence; but em·
ployed more for their agreeable flavour than for their medicinal effects. W.

TROCIIISCI MOHPHIJE. Ed.

Troclies of iJiorpltia.

u Take of l\Iurin.te of J\Iorphia one scruple; 'rinctureof Tolu half an ounce;
Pure Sugar lwentyjice ounces. Dissohe the 1\furiatc of Morphia in a little
hot wateri mix it and the Tincture of Tolu with the Sugari nnd with n. suffi ·
ciency of Mucilage form a proper mass for making lozenges, each of which
should weigh about fifteen grains." ljJd.
Useful for alleviating cough, and for other purposes which arc answered by
minute doses of morphia, of the murinte of which each lozenge contains about
W.
one.fortieth of a grain.

TROCHISCI MORPHIJE ET IPECACUANII.lE. Ed. Troches
of JJfo,.phia and Ipecacuanlia.
11
Take of Muri ate of Morphi a one scruple; Ipccacuan, in fine powder, one
draclnn; Tincture of Tolu half a jluidounce; Pure Sugar lu:enty-jixe ounceK
Dissolve the Mnriatc in a little hot water; mix i t with the Tin ctu re and the
Jpccacuan and Sugar; and with n. sufficiency of :M ucilage beat the ~1·hole into (L
proper mass1 which is to be divided into fifteen grain lozenges." Bd.
Expectorant and anodyne, useful especially in allaying cough. Each lozcuge
contains abont one-fortieth of a grain of muriate of morphia, and three times
as much ipecacuanha.

-w.

TROCHISCI SODJE BI CARBON ATIS. U.S., Ed. 7.'rocltes of
Bica,.bonate of Soda.
'"l'ake of Bicarbonate of Soda. /ow· ounces,- Sugar, in powder, a pound;
Mucilage of Tragacanth a sufficient quantity. Rub the Bicarbonate of Soda

with the Sugar until they are thoroug-hly mixed; then with the Mucilage form
them into a mass, to be diYiclcd into 'l'roches, each weighing ten gra in s." U. S.
"Ta.kc of Bicarbonate of Soda one ounce; Pure Sugar three ounces,- Gum
.A.rnbic half an ounce. Pulverize them, and with mucilage beat them into a.
proper mass for making lozenges." Ed.
W.
Antacid and antil ithic, useful in heartburn and uric acid graYCL
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UNGUENT A.
Ointments.
These are fatty substances, softer than cerates, of a consistence lik e that
of
butter, and such that they may he readily fl,ppliecl to the skin by inunclion.
·when ointments are prepared by merely mixing medicinal substances
with
simple ointment or lard, care should be taken, if the added substance
he a
powder, tlmt it be brought lo the finest possible state of division, before
bein~
incorporated with the unctuous matter. If soluble in water or a lcohol,
it mny
often be admntagcously rubbed with a li ttle of one of these liquids. Grilty
matter should not be allowed to enter these preparations. When an extract
is
added, if not uniformly soft, it should be made so by t rituration with a litllc water
or alcohol according to its nature. Many of tbe ointments become rancid if
long
kept, and shou ld, therefore, be prepared in small quantities at a lime, or
only
when wanted for use. The tendency to ra11cidity may be in aconsiderabledeg
ree
counteracted by imbuing the unctuous vehicle with bcnzoin, or with poplar
buds,
as recommended by J\l. Deschamps (sec Am. Journ. of Phann., xv. 260);
but
care should be in.ken that there be no thernpeutical ohjcction to the admixture.*
Slippery elm bark is said to have the :;ame clfcct. (Sec page 770.) According
to Dr. Geisler, ten drops of spi1·it of nitric ether, incorporated with an ounce
of
ointment, obviates the disagreeable fatty odour of these prcparn.tions. (Pharin.
Genl. Blatt, A. D. 1847, p. 021, from A,.ch. der Phann.)
W.

ADEPS SUILLUS PR.iEPARATUS. Dub. Prepared L ard.

'"l\tke of Lard of Commerce any convenient quanlily. Melt it in twice its
weight of boiling water, stirring the mixture constantly; then set the mixture
aside to cool, and separate the L1u·c1 when it has solidified." Dub.
Perfectly fresh lard is so readily obtainable in our markets that this process
is unnecessary with us; but the apothecary cannot be too careful, in preparing
the ointments, to have the lard entirely free from salt and rancidity.
W.

u. s.

UNGUEN'l.'UM ANT IM ON II.
UNOUENTUM ANT!MON!ALE.
Ed. UNOUENTUM ANTD.IONH PoTASSTO-TARTH ATIS. L ond. UNOUENTUM
ANTI"10NII TAHTARIZATI. nub. Antimonial Ointment.

Tartar Emetic

Ointment.

"Take of Tartratc of Antimony and Potassa, in very fine powcler, two
Rub the ':l1artrate of Antimony and Potassawith a
li ttle of the Lard, then add the remainder, and mix them." U.S.
The London and Bdinburgh Colleges mix an ounce of tartar emetic nnd
four ounces of lard; the Dtlblin, a draclnn of the former, and secen drachm~
of the ointmeut of white wax.
This may be most conveniently prepared with simple ointment, as hml is too
soft to be spread on linen, and simple ointment is sufficiently SQ to be applied
by
inunction .
rl'he peculiar ernptive effects of tartar emetic may be procured by means
of
a strong solution, or of the powder spr inkled upon the surface of some adhesive plaster, or of the ointment as above directed. The Inst method is,
per·
* Benzinated Lard. i\l . Emile Mouchon gives the following method of applying to lard
the preservative influence of poplar buds and bcnioiu. Having prepared
by percolation,
a tincture of poplar buds from one part of the dried buds in powder and four
of alcohol,
he adds by degrees to 1000 parts of melted lard 60 1>arts of the tincture,
so that
alcohol may be driven off, then strains, and agitates the mixture till it concretes all the
on cool-

dmchms; Lard an ounce.

ing. The same method is pursued with the tincture of benzoin, in the s::ime
proportions;
and the tincture of guaiac will answer the same purpose . Lard thus
prepared keeps
perfectly well for a very long time. (Jou.rn. de Plw.rm. el de Cliim . xxv.
458.)
1
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hn.ps, the most convenient, and most generally resorted to. The proportion of
tartar emetic may vary from one dracbm with the ounce of lard, to two drachms,
as in the U . S. officinnl formula, or even to th ree drachms when a speedy effect
is required, or the skin is not very susceptible to its action. A small portion
of the ointment may be rubbed twice a cby, or more frequently, upon the surface to be affected, or it mny be applied spread on a piece of linen. Care sho11ltl
be taken that the cuticle be eutire, and tlrn.t the appl ication be not too long contin ued i as otherwise senre inflammatio n, and even gangrenous ulcerat ion, may
result. We have, however, in so me in stances of gren.t urgency, applied the ointment to a surface recently sca rified in the operation of cupping; Out, under such
circumstances, it should be used with much caution.
,V.

UNGUENTUM AQUll!l lWBll!l. U.S.

Ointment of Rose TVater.

"Take of l{ose Water a .fiuidounce i Oil of Almonds tu:o .fluidounces i Spcrmaceti half an ounce; ·white Wax a drachm.. Melt together, by means of a
wa.ter-bath, the Oil, Spermaceti, and ' Yax; then add the Rose \Ya.ter and stir
the mixture constantly until it is cold." U.S.
Thi s preparation is much employed under the name of cold cream. It is a
white, very soft, and elegant unguent, deriving a grateful odour from the rose
water1 which remains incorporated with the other constituents if kept enclosed
in glazed vessels. It is a pleasant, cooling application to irritated and excoriated
surfaces; and may be used with great advantage for chapped lips and hands, so
frequent in cold weather. As the ointment is liable to become mncid when long
kept, and the water to separate upon exposure, 1\Ir. Joseph La.idley has proposed.
the substitution for the rose water of oil of roses and g lycerin, the former in the
proportion of two drops, the ln.tter in that of four ftuidrnchms 1 th e quontity of
spermaceti being incr eased by two drachms. (Am. Jo urn. of Phann., xii. 11 D.)
}'or so me purposes the substitution is useful; but the ollicinal preparation is
preferoble for chapped hands, as the glycerin, not being absorbed, leaves n.n unplcas:rnt sensatio n of st ick iness on the sk in.
\V.

UNGUENTUM BELLADONNll!l. U. S., Lond. Ointment of Belladonna.
11
'l'ake of Extract of Belladonna a drachm.,. Lard aa. ounce. l\[ix them. "

U.S.
rrhc London formula is the same.
This is a COll\'enient forn1 for the external applic::ition of the extract of belladonna. Care must be taken in preparing it thitt the extract employed have the
proper consistence; and, if dry and lumpy, it may be restored to tbc proper state
by rubbing it with a little wnter in a heated mortar.
W.

UNGUENTUM CANTIIARIDIS. U.S.,Lond.,Dub. UNGUENTUM
INFUSI CANTUARIDIS. Ed. Ointment of Spanish Flies.
"Take of Spanish ll'Jies, in powder, tu.;o oun<"es; Distilled Water half a pint;
Resin Cerate ei.ght ounces. B oil down the Water with the Spouislt Flies to oncbalf, and strain; then mix the Cerate with the st rained liquor, and evaporate to
the proper consistence." U. S.
rrhe London College takes tln-ee ounces of the flies, in very £inc powder,
twelve jluidounces of distilled water, and a pound of resin cerate, and pro ceeds as above.
11
rl'ake of Cantlrn.rides, in moderately fine powder, Resin, nnd Bees'-wax, of
each, one ounce; Venice rrurpeutinc, and .Axunge [l~rdJ,.ofeach, two o~rnces;
boil in g \Yater fivejluidounces. Infuse the Crtn~ha._ndcs rn the Water for one
night, squeeze strongly, and filter the expressed hquid. Ad~I the Axunge, and
boil till the wa.ter is dispersed. Tbcn acid the '\Tax and Resm; and when these
have become liquid, remove the vessel from the fire, add the Turpentine, and
mix the whole thoroughly." Ed.
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"Take of Liniment of Spanish l"lics eight fluidow1crs; W hite \Vnx tlm•r
ounces [a.voirdupois]; Spermaccti one ounce [avoird.J. .Mix the Wax nnd
Spermaccti in the Oi l, with a gentle heat, and stir the mixture constantly
unti l it concretes." Dub.
By these processes, the actiYc matter or the mes is more uniformly diffused
through the ointment than when they are directly incorporated, iu the state of
powder, \dth the other ingredieuts. 'rhe preparation is thus helter calculatt'Cl
to meet the end proposed of maintaining the discharge from blistered surfncc:1,
without producing undue irritation. It has becu said that tbe virtues of the
fl ies are im1?a~rcd l_JY boil_ing; but the conlrary_ l~ns been proved to be the case;
the cantharnlm bemg neither a ltered nor volatiln:cd at 212°. (See Oanihari!i.)
'l'Lie Eclinhurgh College, therefore, g~ins 11othiug by the substitution or infu::;ion.
It is necessary, in the U.S. and London processes, after the strained dceoction
and cerate haxc been mixed, to stir coustnntly during the continuance or the
evaporation, in order to prevent the fol'lnc r from sinking to the bottom.
Unless with care a considerable porti.m or t he decoction will be retained by the
flies when straiuccl, and thus loss be incurred. rl'o prC\'Cllt this, pour the COil·
ccntrated decoction into a glass funnel with some cotton twist in its mouth, and,
when the liquid ceases to pass, pour in water gradually and carefully until four
fluidounces or the filtered decoclion arc obtained j then proceed to incorpor11.te
this with the cera.tc as directed. The Dublin preparntion is more elegant than
the others; the liniment ordered being an oleagi11ous solution or the active matter
of the flies, and easily mixiug with the other ing redients. It should be recollecled that this oiutment is intended as a dressing for blisters, not to produre
nsicatiou. 'I111c Edinburgh ointment differs from the others in eontaiuing
Yen ice turpentine, which renders it more stimula.tiug. Dupuytren's ointment,
employed as a local npplication to prcnnt the loss or hair, was made by macerating a drachm of fJies in a iluidounce or alcohol, and inco rpo rat in g one part
of the tincture thus formed with nine parts of lard.
""

UNGUENTUM CANTlIAllIDIS. Ed.
Lond.

CERATUM

P•NTIJAR!01'.

Ointment of the Powda of Spanish Flies.

'l'ake of I:::.e~inons Ointment sei.:en ounces; Ca11tharides, in \·cry fine powder,
one ounce. )lelt the Ointment; sprinkle into it the Cautharides powder, aud
stir the mixture briskly as it concretes ou eooli11g." Ed:
"'l\ikc of Spanish li'l ies, in very fiuc powder, an ounce; Spermaceti Cerate
six ounces. rr o the Cerate, softcued by heat, add the :Flies, and mix." Lond.
'l'his ointment, like the preceding, is intended as a dressing for blistered surfaees, with a view to mnintain the discharge. The flies should be very finely
powdered, in order that they may be diffused as uniformly as possible through
the mass. It is unfortunate that the tc1·m ceralum canlhaddi?> has been con·
rerrcd upon this preparntion by tile Loudon College; as the sa.me name is pro·
pcrly applied in tile U.S. Phannacopreia. to tile preparation or flies iutcnclcd to
be used as o. vcsicatory. Neither of these ointmcuts can be u~ecl in individuals
liable to stra.agury from the external application of canthurides.
W.
11

UNGUENTUM CETACEI. Lond. Spermaceti Ointment.
'' 'l'akc of Spermaccti jive ounces; ·w1 1ite Wax fourteen dmchms/ Olire Oil

a pint [I mperi::i l measnre], or a su.Oic:ient quantity. 1\Lclt them together over

a slow lire, and stir them constant ly until cold." Lond.
'l'hi~ ointment is employed as a mild dressing for IJlisters, wounds, and ex·
corinted surfaces. lt should be made i11 small quantities at a time, as it is
apt to !Jccome rancid when long kept.
W.

UNGUENTUU COCCOL I. E<l.

Ointment of Oocculus Indicus .

"'l'ake any convenient quantity or Cocculus lndieus, separate a nd preserve
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the kernels, beat them well in a mortar, first alone nnd then with a littl e Axunge [lard] ; and then add Axunge till it amo un ts altogether to five times the
weight of the kcrncls. 71 Ed.
rrl iis ointment is used for the destruction of verm in, and in the cure of scabies
and rin gwo rm of the scalp. In the latter comphLint it was found very usefu l

by the late Dr. Ila mi l ton, sen., of Edinburgh.

UNGUENTUM CONIT. L ond.

"\V.

Ointment of Hemlock.

"Take of fre:;: h Ilemlock [ leaves], Lard, each, a pottncf. Boil the Ileml ock
in the Lard till it becomes crisp, then express through linen." L ond.
'!'his ointment hns been used a s a n anody ne applicntion to irritable piles,
painful glandnlar swell in gs and scirrh ous tumours, and to cancero us and other
painful ulcers; but the virtues of the hem lock nrc impnircd by the heat necessary in its preparation. An ointment made by mixing good extract of hemlock
with Jard wonld be more efficient.
W.

UNGUENT UM CREASOTI. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub.

Ointment

of Urcasote.
"Take of Creasotc half a fiuidrachm; Lard an ounce. Mix th em." U.S.
Th e London process is the same as that of the U.S. Pharmacopccin. The
Edinbw·gh College takes a draclnn of crensote and three onnces of lard, melts
the lnrd, adds the crcasotc, and stirs brisk ly till the mixture concretes on coolin~. Th e lJublin College takes a fluidrachm of creasote, a nd sel'en drachms
(Dub. weight) of ointment of white wax (s impl e ointment), and proceeds in
the same manner as the Edinburgh.
For the use of th is ointmcot sec Oreasotum. It may sometimes be aclrantagcously diluted with lard when found to irritate.
W.

t:NGUENTUM CUPRI SUBACETATIS. U. S.,Dub. UNGUENEd. Ointment of Subaeetate of Copper.

TUM .iEKCGINJS.

11.ike of Subacetate of Copper, in fiue powder, adrach1n; S imple Ointment
fifleeii drachms. Add the Subacctate of Copper to the Ointment previously
melted with a moderale heat, and sfa them constantly till they arc cold." U. H.
"'l\l ke of Resinous Oiutmentj{.fteen ounces; Y erdigris, in fin e powder, one
01mce. Melt the Ointment, sprink le into it the powder of Verdigris, and sti r
the mixture briskly as it coo ls and concretes." Ed.
11
'l'nke of P repared Subaeetate of Copper half a draclnn; Ointment of
White Wax [Unguentum S implex, U. S.J set:en drachms and a half 'l'rituratc the Subacetate of Copper wit h the Ointment until they a.re intimately
mixed." Dub.
Thi s ointment is employed as a mild cscharotic in fun gous granulations, and,
more or less diluted with lard, as n. st imulatin g application to foul and flabby
ulcers, sc rofulous ul cerations of the cdg-<.:s of tlie eye lids, disease of the external
mcat us of the car with purulent discharge, to warts and corns, aud to certain
cutaneous ernpti ons, particularly that form of porrigo denominated ringu:orm,
ef~-~
11

UNGUE~TUM ELE~II.

w

Lond., Dub.

Ointment of E/emi.

'J'ake of Elern i t!D·ee ounces; 'furpcnti11e two 01111ces and a half; Suet si:c
ounces; Olive Oil half afluidovncc. :.\lclt t he E!cmi with the Suet, and, hayin g removed them from the fire, immediately mix them with the Turpentine
and Oil, and express through line11." Land.
'"l'ake of Resin of Elemi four Oltnces [ a\·oirdupois]; Ointment of White
Wax one pound [avoirdupois]. Mc:lt them together, strain through flannel,
and sti r the mixture constantly till it concretes.'' JJub.
'l' his ointment is applied as a gentle st imulan t to weak ulcers, and may be
11
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used for maintaining the discharge of issues and sctons.
arcmi of the older pharmacy.

U:N"GUENTUM GALLA;; . U.S., D11b.

Ointment of Gnlls.

"Take of Galls, in powder, an ounce; Lard sel'en

U.8.

It islheh1d11w1llllm
W.
ounce~.

:Mix thcm.' 1

'rJ1e Dublin Colleye rubs a draclmt of galls, i n very fine powder, with sc1·t•11
drarlnn.i:; of ointment of white wax.
This is used chiefly in piles and prolapsus ani, though it may also be c11han.

tagcously applied to flabby and indolent ulcers.

W.

UNGUENTUM GALLA;; COMPOSI'l'U~I. Lond. U'1GUE"u>r
Ed. Cornpound Ointment of Galls.

GALL;ll ET 0Pr r.

"'fakeof Galls, in nry fine powder, six draduns; Lard :;i.:r.owu:ei'i; Opium,
in powder, a drachm and a half Rub them together." Lond.
The Edinburgh College takes tu·o drachm:; of galls, a draclnn of opium,
and an ouna of hlrd, and rubs them together into a uniform mass.
This combinat ion of go.lls nnd opium is sometimes employed, preferably to
the simple ointment of galls, in cases of irritable piles. From half n. clrac:hm
ton. drachm of camphor is sometimes added to the London ointment. W.
UNGUEN'l'U~I

IIYDRARGYRI. U.S., Lond., E<l., Dub.

Jlfer.

curial Ointment .
"Take of }forcury llco pounds; Lard twenty-th1·ee ouna.~; Suet an otmre.
Ruh the :?\lercury with the Suet and n. small portion of the Lartl until the gfobulcs dit'o.ppear; then add the remainder of the Lard, and mix." C. 8.
'l'he London process is the same, with one-half of the quantity of material.
"Ta.kc of' )forcury t1co poundoS; Axunge [ lard] twenty-three ounce. . ; Suet
mte ounce. Triturate the Mercury with the Suet and a little of the Axuul-!'c
till globules arc no longer visihlc; then add the rest of the .Axunge, and mix
the whole thoroughly. 1rhis ointment is not well prepared so long as metallic
globules may be seen in it with a magnifier of four powers. 'l'hc .Mercurial
Ointment with the proportions here directed may be di luted at pleasure with
twice or thl'ice its weight of axungc." Ed.
"Take of Pure Mercury, Prepared Lard, of each, a JXJund. Rub them to.
gether until metaJlic glolrnles cease to be Yisible to the naked eye." Dub.
The Pharmacopreias unite at present in recogn ising but one mercurial ointment, which contains equal weights of mercury and fatty matter. 'When the
physician wishes a wea.ker preparation, he ma.y direct the ointment to l..ic diluted with such a proportion of lard as may answer his purposes. 'l'he Edin·
burgh College, in allowing dilution of the ointment in certain fixed proportious, should barn given names, by which t he weaker preparations might be
designated.
In the preparation of mercurial ointment, care is requisite that the mercury
should be completely extinguished. The trituration is best performed in a
marble mortar, as it is diflicult to keep iron so clean as not to impart more or
less oxide to the ointmeut. The mercury is known to be extinguished, when a
portion of the mass, rnbbcd upon paper or the back of the hand, exhibits no
metallic globules under a magnifyiug glass of four powers. '!'he operation cannot be considered as satirsfoctorily accomplished when the globules are invisible
merely to the nnked eye. To fac ilitate the process, which is very tedious, the
addition of various substances has been proposed 1 calculated to hasten the clisa.ppcarancc of the metal Turpent ine and sulphur have been employed, but
are inadmissible; the former because it renders the ointment too irritating, the
Jntter because it forms with the mercury an inactive suJphurct. rl'hci r pre!l:ellCC
in the ointment may be detected l>y the peculiar odour which they respccti \•cly
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emit when exposed to heat. Snlphur, morcoYer, p:ives the ointment a darker
colour lhan it has when pure. '_l1hc addition of a little sulphuric ether, at intervals, during the triturat.ion, is said greatly to abbreviate tlic process. (Am.
,Journ. of Phann., xvii. 80.) Rancidity in the lard employed facilitates the
extin~uishment of the mercury, but is liable to the same objection as turpentine, though in a much less dcgTce. J\l. Fosscmbras found that the nddition
of rnncid fa.t was required in the proportion of only ten drnchms to a pound
of the ointment, in order to enable ci~ht pounds to be prepared in an hour.
(.frmrn. de Phann., 3e str., v. 75.) .M. Guibourt recommends the addition of
one-sixteenth of old mercurial ointment.* M. Simonin proposes the use of
lard which has been exposed in thin layers to a damp air for fifteen days. This
facilitates the cxtinguishment of the metal, but it probably renders the prcparntion more irritant by the chemical alteration of the lard. 'fhc following
plan of preparing the ointment was proposed hy :M. Chernllicr. A pound of
mercury, and half a pound of fresh lard pre,·iously melted, arc introduced into
a stone or glass bottle, shaken till the mixture acquires the consistence of very
thick syrup, then poured into a mortar, and incorpora.ted by constant sti1Ting
with an additional half pound of lard. Jn this manner, according to Cherallier, a. perfect ointment may be made in half an hour. ·when prepared
with lard a.lone, the ointment is apt, in hot weather, to become so soft as to
allow the metal to separate. Hence the addition of suet in the processes of the
U.S., London, and Edinburgh Pharnweopccias; and enn a lnrger proportion
mip;ht Le employed when the ointment is prepared for use in the summer season.
Upon the whole, it may be considered doubtful whether any of the expedients
for :-a ring labour and time in the prepnration of the ointment are wholly unobjectionable. Dr. Christison states that the better plan is uot to complete
the proress hy a coutinuous trituration, but to operate for a short time c,·ery
day, nnd allow the ointment in the mean time to be exposed to the air. Hut
so much labour is required in the process, that the ointment is pl'cfcraLly made
by m:whinery on the Jar~c scale. rl'he fatty matters, kept in the fluid state by n.
heat of about 100°, are triturated with the metal by means of two iron balls,
whith ure driven rapidly round in a circular il'On trough by steam power. 1!'llC
exlinguishment of the mercury is thus effected in about twelve honrs .
.A new method of preparing mercurial ointment, proposed by Orosi, is to
precipitate metallic mercury, in the pulverulent form, from a solution of COl'l'Osive sublimate, by an excess of protochloride of tin, with the addition of
muriatic ncid; and, haring poured off the supernatant fluid, washed the precipitate with warm water, and dried it L>ctwecn bibulous paper, to incorpornte
it with the prescribed proportion of lnrd. 'l'o 1wc,·ent the precipitated merCUIJ from running into globules, it is recommended to co,·er with fat
the interior of the ves:-;el in which the precipitation tnkes pince.
J\Icrcuriul oi11tme11t has when newly prepal'ed a bluii;h colour, which becomes
darkel' hy age. It has been thought to contain the mercury in the state of prot-

* Tt 11.ppea.rs that Mr . .J. Higginbottom made known, so long ago as tho year 1814.
this mode of extinguishing mercury. lie rccommcnda thri.t equal \'fOights of the old
ointment and of lll(·rcnry ~hould he rnbbt!il together, till the glob11lcs quite disappear,

;i:~ ~::~t~~i:~i~il~~ti;b:rt;~~cf(~. l(r;!/t~~~:'. ~~~::.· u~~l i~~ao;/1~~~~s~{t.~h~to;1~ ;~~~~~~

~~\;~~~;i~:if;;fi~ri:f:;~{~~iil}~:fJi;2J~i£:~1~~~;~~'Ji{:~~1l~~t~Bl~

uses wax or stcarin to facilitate cxtinc:ui<>hment, and recommemh benzinated lard as
the vehicle . (./011rn. de Chim. Mtcl., Nov 185G, p. !i52.)-XQ1e to the elerc11th edition.
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oxide; but most of the metal can be scpn.ratecl Uy methods nol calcuhilcd lo
reduce the ox ide; and it is now generally admitted that by far the g-rc1tH r part
of it ex ists in a state of minute division, not of chemical combination. IL has
been shown, howenr, that the metal is slightly oxidizcclj and the change of
colour which the ointment undergoes with age is attributable to further oxida.tion. If the ointment be kept Jong melted iu a narrnw Ycsscl, metallic mercury
subsides, and an oily liquid floats upon the surface. After this has been filtered
so as to separate everything undissolved, it is blackened by sulplmrcttcd hydrogen, and yields oxide of mercury to acetic acid. Dr Chrislbon states that be
has examined various samples of the ointment, and never failed to detect oxide
of mercury; and he has infoned from his observations, t hat the oxide amounts
to rather more than one per cent. ( Christison's Dispen~alory.) But the proportion is variable, according to the age ancl mo<le of preparation of the ointment. It scarcely admits of a doubt, that the oxide of mercury formed enters
into chemical combination with the lard, or one of its oily acids. Mr. Donovan adntnced t he idea, t hat the med icinal activity of the ointment depended exclush'ely on this compound of the lard with t he mercurial oxide. An ointment
made by merely mixing lard and black oxide of mercury has not the same effect, because there is no chemical union between the ingredients. But, upon
exposing such a mixture to a temperature of 350°, and continually agitating
it, for two hours, he found that every ounce of Jard d issolved and combined
with twenty-one grains of ox ide, aud the resulting compound was proved to
be equally effectual with the common ointment, and capable of hciug introduced
into the system in one·third of the time. It hns hecn propo!'cd to subl)titute an
ointment Llrns prepared for that made according to the oflicimil directions, ns
being more m:uu1geable, and of more uniform strength. Care, however, would
be rcl1uircd in prepnring it to a\·oicl a temperature either too high or too low i
as the former might decompose the ox ide, and the latter would be insufficient
to effect its union with the lard. There would be danger, ahm, that the larJ
might be rendered irritnnt by the influence of the heat. Dr. F. Von 1~m ren 
sprung has rendered it extremely probable th:lt metallic mercury, no matter in
what state of division it, nrny be, is unable to enter the blood-vessels, and that
whatever effects on the Rystcm arc produced hy the ointment, or any similnr
preparation, or even by the vapours of mercury, arc owing to the pre\'ious oxidation of the metal. (Soo Chem. Gaz., Sept. 1, 1850, p. 32 1.)
From exper iments by a committee of the College of rliar macy, of New York,
it appears .that the ointment contained in jars becomes somewhat unequal iu
consequence of the settl i.ng of the metallic ingredient. The inference is that,
after long standing, the conteutsof the ja.r should be triturate<l so as t.o restore
an equable st,reugth before being dispe11sed. (.Am. Jo urn. of Phm·m., X\'L 2.)
11/alical U~e1:1,. Mercurial ointmeut, when rubbed npon the surface of the body,
produces, in consequence of its absorption, the general efft..>cts of mercury upon
the system. It is resorted to either alone, when circumstances pre,·ent or dis·
conrag:e the internal use of mercury, or conjo intly with the interna,1 use of the
mcdiciue, to prod uce a more speedy or powerful effect i11 urgeut cases. It may
also be adrnntageously employed us a resoh-ent in local allCctions i as in the
case of Ycnereal buboes, and of clirouic gla.11d ular swellings, upon which it may
be made to operate directly by being applied in the course of the absorbents
passiug th rough the en larged glands. 'l'he proper quantity to be employed at
one time, with a view to s:Li ivatiou, id about a. drnehm, which should be applied
night :tnd morning, hy means of friction, to the inner surface of tlJC thighs,
legs, or arms, and continued till the system is affected
1n urgent cases, or in local affections, it may also be rubbed on other parts
of the body, or applied to blistered surfaces. T he frictio n should on each oc1
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cnsion be continued till the whole of the ointment is absorbe<l. When frequently rubbed upon the same part, it is apt to produce a disagreeable eruption,
which interferes with its continued npplica.tion. C11mphor is sometimes added,
in order to render it more easy of absorpt ion; but, without producing this
effect, it increases the liability of the ointment to irritate the skin, nnd is of no
other advantage than to soften its consistence when too firm from a. large proportion of suet. ~lcrcurial ointment has been employed, with some success,
to prevent the maturation of the smallpox pustule, and the consequent pitting.
For this purpose it may be appl ied to the face or other part, thick ly spread
on pa.tent lint or muslin, care being taken to prevent the nccess of the air to
the covered part. rro be successful it must be applied before the third or fourth
day of the eruption. 'l111e ointment has been recommended also in erysipelas
nncl chilblains. Iodide of potassium, rubbed with mercurial ointment, is said
to promote the separation of the mercury in the form of globules (Journ. de
Phann., 3e 8ik., x. 356); but the effect docs not trtke place if the iodide is
thoroughly dried and well powdered, and the ointment added to it by small
portions at a time. (Ibid., x. 421.)
'l'he ointment, diluted with twice or three times it::: weight of lnrcl, is sometimes employed as an application to ulcers, and to certain cutaneous emptions.
Off. Pnp. Ceratum llydrargyri Comp.; Linimcntum Ilydrargyri. W.

UNGUENTUM IIYDRARGYRI AMMONIA'i'I. U.S. UNGUENTUM lIYDRARGYRI A1'DfONIO-CJJLOHIDI. Lond.
UNGUENTL'.i\I PnECIPITATI ALB!. Ed. Ointment of Amrnoniated 11Ierc1t1}/· Ointment of White

Precipitate.
"'rake of .A.mmoniatcd 1fcrcury adraclrni; Simple Ointment an ounce and
a half Mix them." U.S.
The processes of the 1-Jritish Colleges ure essentially the same as the above.
'L'his ointment is employed chiefly in cutaneous eruptions, such as psora,
porrigo, and herpes.
W.
UNGUEN'i'U~l

IIYDRARGYRI IODIDI. Lond.

Ointme11t of

Iodide of Mercury.
"'l'ake of Iodide of :Mercury an ounce; White ·wax two ounces; Lard six
'l,o the 'Vax and Lard melted togethel' ad<l the Iodide, and rub to-

Lond.
UNGUENTUi\l IIYDRARGYRI IODIDI RUBRI. Ditb.
ment of Red Iodide of ]}fercury.

Oint-

Take of Red Iodide of ~1ercury one drachm; o·intment of White Wax
scren drachms. Incorporate the Iodide of Mercury ancl Ointment by careful
triluration in a. rnortur." Dub.
Both the above ointments arc employed as dress ings to scrofulous ulcers;
the ointment of the red iodide beiug preferred, on account of its much greater
activity, when the ulcers arc very indolent.
W.
11

UNGUENTUM HYDRARGYRI NITRATIS. U.S., Lond.

UN-

GUENTUM C1T1tINUM. Ed.
UNGUENTUM IIYDRAIWYRr NrrRATTS vel
UNGUENTUM CrrRINmt. Dub. Ointment of Nitrate of Merwry. Oitrine

Ointment.
"Take of Mercury an ounce; Nitric Acid fourteen .fluidrachms; Fre~h
Neats-foot Oil nine jluidounces: L~rd three ow~crs. Dissolve the Mercury ~n
the .Acid· then heat together the 011 and Lard, m an earthen vessel, to 200 ;
lastly, add the mercurial solution, and stir with a wooden spatula. constantly
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so long as effervescence conti nu es, and nfterwarcls occasionally until the ointment stiffens." U. S.
" Take of Mercury itco onnces; Nitric Acid four .fl11idounres [Imperial
mea sure]; Lard a pound; Olive Oil eight jluidoonCPS [lmp. measure]. J<'ir1it
dissolve the :i\lercmy in the Aci<l; then, while the splution is hot, mix it with
th e Lard and Oil previously melted together." Loncl.
0
' l'a,ke of Pure Nitric AciJ eight jlwidounces and six .flttidrachms [Imp.
meas.]; Mercury four ounces; Axungc fifteen 01mcrs; Olive Oil thfrty-two
jluidounces. Dissolve tbc )Jeremy in the Acid with the nid of a gentle heat.
Melt the Axunge in the Oil with the aid of a modcrntc heat in a Ycsscl capable
of holding six t imes the quantity i and, while the mixture is hot, add the solution
of mercury, also hot, and mix them thoroughly. If the mixture do not froth up,
increase the heat a little till this take place. Keep this Ointment in earthenwa re
"Vessels, or in glass vessels secluded from the light. 11 Ed. Dr. Christison states
thnt, in this formula, in order to meet the intentions of its framers, the quantity of Olive Oil should be thfrly-eightjluidounr-es and a half, and of :Kitrie
Acid (sp. gr. from I ·380 to J ·390) nine fluiclounces and a half
"'l'ake of Pure l\lercmy one ou.nce [avoirdupois]; Pure Nitr ic Acid one
fluido1mce; Distilled Water half a [jluid]ounce; Prepared Lard/ou1· ounces
[avoird.J; Olive Oil eight .fluiclounCFs. }!ix. the Acid with the Water, a11ddissolve the Mercury in the mixture, with the aid of a gentle heat. Melt the Lard
with the Oil, and, while the mixture is hot, add to it the solution of mercury
also hot; let the temperature of the mixture next be raised so as to cau~c elfcrnscence, and then, withdrawing tlie heat, stir 1he mixture with a porcelain
spoon, until it concretes on cooling." Dub.
The chemica l changes whic:h take place in the preparation of this ointment
arc not precisely known. rrhcy differ somewhat ac:corcling to the circumstances
under which the operatio·n is perform eel; for example, acconling to the proportion and strength of' the acid 1 the nature of the fatty matter, and the degree of
heat employed. The mercury, in the first step of the process, is oxidized at
the expense of' a portion of the acid, nitrous fumes escape, and the undccomposed acid unit.cs with the oxidized metal, forming hi nitrate of the deuloxicle of
mercury if heat be employed, and a mixture of this with nitrate of the protoxide, if the process be conducted at a low temperature. 'Vhen the mercurial
solution is added to the fatty matter, a reaction takes place, which probn!Jly
results in the production of the yellow subnitrate of the dcuto.xidc of mercury,
of one or more of the fatty acids, as the olcic1 margaric, and stearic, and of
cln'idin or elalclic acid, or both. (Sec page 518.) It is :ilso highly probable
that portious of these fatty acids combine with the oxide of mercury. But the
degree to whicl1 tbei;e changes take place is influenced grea.tly by the temperature to which the mixture is exposed. If this be low, there- is little or no
escape of gas ; if ele\'ated, thern is a copious evolution of nitrous fumes. In
the former case the changes are obviously less considerable than in the latter.
As formerly prepared, this ointment, th ough a.t first beautifully yellow and
of the proper consistence, soou began to change, acquiring in time a dirty
greenish aud mottled colou r, aucl becoming so hard and friable as to be uufit
for use unless mixed with lard. 'l'besc results were ascribed to various cau~cs,
and as many different modifications of the process were proposed in order to
obviate t hem. Th e U.S. process is based upon the fact, that the olive oil of
the British processes is hardened by nitrous acid or the nitrate of mercury,
wbile the smn e effect is not produced upon neats-foot oil. .As at first published,
tbe process was defective in th e direction to add the mercurial solution to Lhe
mixed oleaginous fluid when it begins to stiffon on cooling. VVhen this direction was complied with, at least with the acid of the ordinary strength, the pre-
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paration had a. brown colour and se_mi-liquid consistence; but, w·ith some modifications such as were introduced into the revised formu la of the Pharmacopreia of 1850, the process yields an excellent ointment, wh ich 1 though it
sometimes assumes a greeni.::;h colo ur on exposure 1 r et<~ins permanently a soft
unctuous consistence. \Ve have had specimens of the oi11tment in our possession for sc\·era l years, which have retained a uniform yellowish colom, and a
perfectly good unctuous consistence. It is said that t he three ounces of lard
of this formula may be advantageously replaced by the same quant ity of neatsfoot oil. (1lm. Journ of Phann., i\'. 197.) It is probable that ot her animal
oils will answer the same pmpose; o..nd it is asserted that a good preparation
may be made with lard or butter alone. T he drying vep;etable oi ls do not appear, like olive oil, to be converted by nitrous acid or the nitrate of mercury
into ela"iclin i and it was a fai1· inference that they might be emp loyed adva11tageously in the preparation of citrine ointment. Accordingly, Dr. Fessenden,
of North Carolina, states, in his inaugural essay 1 that he sulJstituted linseed oi l
for the neats-foot oil of the U.S. process, and succeeded in obtaining a perfectly
good and durable ointment. It is now stated that the failure of many operators
who ha\'e followed the former British officinal processes, has been ow ing not so
much to the character of U1c particular oil employed, o.s lo deficiency of strength
in the nitric aci<l, and the want of n, due degree of beat. l\lr. Alsop asser ts
that, if the nitr ic acid be of the sp. gr. 1·5, or if the quantity of a weaker acid
be increased so as to compensate for its deficiency in strength 1 and if the fatty
matters be mixed with the mercmial solut ion at an elevated temperature1 a permanently sofL and golden-coloured ointment will result. (Phann. ·1'ranfl.a<.:I.,
Sept. 1841.) It is prol.mble that tliediscolorntion which is so apt to take place
in the preparation is owiug to the cleoxidiz ing influence of the fatty matter upon
the mercurial oxide. Xow if, by a sufficient excess of ac id and an elevated
temperature, the fats be well oxidized duriog the process, they will have less
affinity for oxygen aftel'lrnrds, and consequently less ab ility to take it from the
oxide of mercury. That they arc oxidized at the expense of the nitric acid
when heat is used, is proved by the o..bundant extricat ion of nitrnus fumes
during the operation.
But in applying heat, when the fatty matter and mercurial solution are
mixed, care must be taken that it be not too great. Gas is extricated at 180°,
and at 212° escapes so abundantly that the mixture boils over unless the vessel
be very large. (Alsop.) Besides, if the heat is too great, a po rtion of the
mercury is reduced, aud the colour of the ointment impaired. W hen large
quant ities of materials arc operated upon, t he reaction which occurs produces
of itself a sufficient heat; but in ordinary cases the temperature should be kept
at about 100° by means of a watel'-bath, and if it exceed 205° shou ld be reclucecl. It should always be sufficient to produce a copious extr ication of gas.
'l'he ointment should be prepared in a glass, porcelain, OL' well-glazed eartlien
vessel; and a glass rod or wooden spatula should be emp loyed for stirl'ing the
mixture.
In the present U. S. 1 Edinburgh, and Dublin formul.re, the provisio.n in. relation to the applicatiou of heat is incorp~rated; and either of them will y1el.cl a
good ointment with clue care in the mampulations. For some useful practical
hints upon this point, the reader is referred .~o a commun.icat ion by Mr. Joseph
Laidlaw in the Ain. Jour11 . of Phann. (xx11. 119). It is dne to .:\Lr. Duncan ,
a chemist and clru~gi st of Edinburgh, to state that 1.1e np1.1ea~·s t? have been
the first to ascertain the rnluc of heat iu the prepantt1on ol tl11s omtment.
]lf~dical (_j.r.;es. Thi s ointment is much and very ach·antageous ly employed,
as a stimulant and altcrative application , in porrigo or tinea capitis, impetigo
larvalis or crnsta lactea, psoriasis and pityria.cig, certni11 forms of' chronic
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eczema, psorophthalmia and inflammation of the eye and eyelids connected
with porrigo of the face or scalp, and various other ulcerative and eruptive
affections. It should be diluted with lnrd, unless in cases which require a. very
stimulant application. Some care is requisite in its use, to arnicl Lhc risk or
salirnlion. When hard and friable, it must be rubbed up with fre::;h lard before
it can be applied.
An ointment prepared with lard and nitric acid, called Alyon's ointment,
after the person who first prepared it, was formerly much used in cases similar
to those in which the citrinc ointment is now employed. Tbc ointment of
nit1·ic acid of the former Edinburgh and Dublin lJharmacopreias, di scarded iu
the last edition of those works, was of this character.
Off. Prep. Ungueutum llydrargyri Nitra.tis Milius.
W.

UNGUEN1'UM llYDRARGYRI NI1'RA1'IS MI1'IUS. Lond.
i1Iildcr Ointment of :Nitrnte of lllercury.
"Take of Ointment of Nitrate of Mercury an ounce; Lard seven ounce.~.
Rub them together." Lond.
'l'his is a mere dilution of the citrine ointment, and might well haYe been
left to extemporaneous prescription. The London College states that it should
be used recently prepared.
W.

UNGUEN1'UM HYDRARGYRI OXIDI RUBRI. U.S.

U:<-

GUENTU:ir llYDRARGYRI NrTRICO·OXIDI. Lond.
UNGUEN'rUM Oxrnr
IlYDRARGYRr. Ed.
UNGUENTUM IlYDRAUGYRI OxYDI Runnr. Dub.

Ointment of Bed Oxide of lllel'eitry.

wl'ake of Red Oxide of Mercury, in \•cry fine powder, a drachm; Simple
Ointment an ounce. Add the Oxide of Mercury to the Ointment previously
softened onr a gentle fire, and mix them." U. H.
"Take of N itrico-oxide of .Mercury an ounce; 'T"hite Wax two ounces; Lard
six ounces. To the 'Vax and J..Jard, melted tog-elher, add the :Nitrieo-oxide,
in very fine powder, and rub t hem together." Lond.
mrnke of Red Oxide of Mercury OM ounce; Axunge [lard] eight ounces.
Triturate them into a uniform mass." Ed.
"'rake of Red Oxide of }lercnry one drachm; Ointment of White Wax
se1.:en drachrns. Reduce the Oxide to a very fine powder, and mix it inti·
mntely with the Ointment by triinration." Dub.
Th e red oxide of mercury here referred to is that prepared from the nitrate1
and mmally called 1·ecl p1·ecipitalf'. It is importaut that the oxide should be
thoroughly pulverized before hcing mixed with the Jard; as otherwise it might
prO\'C injnri ous in cases of ophthalmia, in which it is sometimes used.
This ointment loses its fine red colonr when long kept, probably in consequence of the conversion of the red oxide into the blrick, or its reduction to the
metallic state. It is best to prepa.re it on ly in small quantities at a time. We
have been informed that, if the preparation be made hy mixing the red oxide
with poplar-bud ointment, it will keep a long time without change. According
to R II. Stahler, of Alexandria, Va., an equally effectual method is to mix
two <lrops of Liquor Pot:issm with each ounce of the ointment when prepared.
(.Am. Journ. of Phann., xxiii. l 2:3.) It is a highly useful stimu lating ointment, much employed in indolent and foul ulcers, in porrigo of the scal1>, psorophlhalru ia, and chronic conjunctiva! ophthalmia, especially when attended
with thickening of the inner membrane of the eye lid ~, or with specks upon the
cornea. I i m:1y Uc diluted with lard if found loo stimulating.
W.

UNGUEXTU'[ IODINlI. U. 8. Ointment of Iodine .
l ake of Iodine a scnqJle.: Iodide of Potassium four grains; '\Yater six
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minims; Lard an ounce.

Rub the Iodine and I od ide first with the Water
until liquefied, and then with the Lnrd until thorough ly mixed." U.S.
The object of the iodide of pota~:-;ium and water is simply lo bring the iodine
into a stn.te in which it may be thoroughly and equably incorporated with the
lard. They hrwe been found to answer Vetter in practice than the alcohol for.
merly used.
Th is ointment, when rubbed upon the skin, imparts to it an orange colour,
which, howC\'er, slowly d isappeal's with the ernporatio n of the iodine. It is
useful as a local application i11 goitre, scrofulous swellings of the glands, and
other chronic tumefactions, internal or external, operat ing probably through
the medium of absorption. \Y hen continued for some time it occasionally produces a. pustular eruption upon the portion of sk in to which it is applied.
Dr. Cerehiari stronKlY recommends it in eases of en larged tonsils, after the
disappearance of iuOammation. lt should be applied to the tonsils morni11g
nnd e\•cn ing by means of a camel's hair pencil. In two months, according to
the author, the enlargement d isappears. (.Am.. Journ. of Pliarm., viii . 83.)
It has also been recommended in chiliJlains. 'l'he oi ntment shoul d be prepared
only ns wanted for use; for it undergoes change if kept, losing its deep o r ange~
brown colour, and becoming pale upon the surface.
\\r.

UNGU.ENTU:II IODINII CO~IPOSITUM . U.S., Lond., Dub.
Ed. Componnd Ointment of Iodine .

UNGUENTUM loDINEI.

11
'l'ake of Iodine half a draclun: Iodide of Potassium a drachm; .Alcohol
afluiclrachni; Lard two ounce.-:. Rub the Iodine and Iodide of Potassium

first with the Alcohol and then with the Lard until they arc thoroughly mixed."

u. s.

The London College uses the same ingredients, in the snme proportions; but
directs that the iodide should be powdered as fine ly as possible, the iodine dis·
solved in the alcohol, and the two then rubbed to~ether. T he Edinburgh Golleg1.•
directs a drachm of iodine and lv:o drachms of the iodide of potassium to IJc
rubbed together, four ounces of Jard to be gradually added, nnd the trituration
to be continued till a uniform ointmeut is obtained. The Dublin College ruhs
half a drachm of pure iodine an<l a drachm of iodide of potassium well together,
adds grndually fourteen drachms and a half of simple ointment, and trituratcs
till a un iform ointment is produced.
Th is preparation is employed for the same p urposes as the preceding, fr om
which it differs chiefly in being somewhat stronger with iodine; ns the iod ide
of potassium is probably not peculiar in its eO'ects, aud the spirit is employed
only to fac ilitate the admixture.
W.

UNGUENTUM i\IEZEREI. U. 8 .

Ointment of1'lezereon.

"Take of )[ezereon, sliced transvcrsely,four ounces; La rel fourteen ovnce.-.;
W hite ·w ax llco ounces. Moisten the Mczereon with a little Alcohol, and beat
it in an iron mor tar until reduced ton. fibrous mass; then digest it, by means
of a. salt.water bath with the Lrml nnd ' Yax predously me lted together, for
twelrc hours; strni;1 with strong expres:1 ion 1 an d all~w the stminecl liqui<l to
cool slowly, so that any undissolved matters may subside. From these separate
the medicated ointment.'' U. 8.
This is equivalent to the pommade ep1.spastique au Jtr..;rou of, the .French
Codex, which is prepared from the hark of Daphne Gnulwm. 'l he omtment
may also he made, as propOM'.:d hy Guibourt, by mixing two drachms of t~e
alcoholic extract of mezereon with nine ounces of la rd and one of wo..x. It is
used as a stimulating o..pplicntion to hlistered surfaces in order to mainta in the
di~chargc, and to obstinate, ill-conditioned, and indolent ulcers.
W.
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UNGUENTUM OPII. Lond. Ointment of Opiitm.
"'I1ake of Opium, in powder, a sc1·uple; Larcl an ounre.
gether." Lond.
A form in which opium may be applied by inun ction.
UNGUEN'l'U)I PICIS. Lond. Ointment of Pitch.

Rub them toW.

"Take of Pitc:h, \Yax, Resin, each, ele1·en ounces; 0\iYc Oil a pint. )[cit
them together, and express through linen." Loml.
This is the ointment of black pitch of the old London Pharmacopc.cin. It
may be used for the same purposes as t.u· ointment, but is less cfflcicut.

UNGUENTU)I PICIS LIQUID1E. U.S., Loud., Ed., Dub.
Ointment.

"r·

'l'ar

"T:tkc of rrar, Snet 1 each, a pound. Add the Tar to the Suet prcvionsly
melted with a moderate heat, and stir them constantly till they arc cold." {... S.
The london Colle:1e melts together a 1)0und, each, of tar and suet, and slrnins
through linen . rrhe Edinb10-yh College takes jireou11ce.<.; of tar and ltco OUl1CI'.-.
of bees' wax, and, ha\'ing melted the wax with a gentle heat, mids the lar, and
stirs the mixture briskly while it concretes. rrhe Dublin College mclts_/(mr
ai:ofrdupois otmces of yellow wax, adds half a pinl [fmpcrial measure] of tnr,
and stirs the mixture.
'l'his ointment is hiA"hly useful as a. stimulant application in var ious scaly ni11.1
scabby eruptions, particularly in psoriasiH and lepra, and in that form of porrigo
usually called tin ca capitis, or scaldhead. In the , last-mentioned affection, it
should l>c applied night and morning; and in IJad cases the patient should constantly wear a cap, Lhic.:kly coated internally with the ointment.
W.

UNGUENTmI PLUMBI ACETA'l'IS.Ed., Dub. CERATU'1 PLU>lACETATJS. Lond. Oi11tnl<'?1t of Acetate of Lead.
!/Take of Simple Ointment tu:enty ounces; Acetate of Lead, in fiue powder,
one ounce. l\lix them thoroughly." Ed.
'l'hc London College melts fit'e ounces of white wax in eiyhteen fluidounceil
of oli\'C oil; then adds gradually jii:e drachms of powdered acetate of lead previously ruUbed with lll:O fluidounceii of oli\'e oil; aud stirs with a. spatula till
they arc incorporated. The Dubliit College mixes an ounce of acetate of lead
with a 7XJund of ointment of white wax, previously melted with u. gentle hcu.t,
using the avoirdupois weights.
This is an excellent ointment in burns, and other excoriated or ulcerated
surfaces, particularly blisters in an inflamed state.
W.
Bl

u. s.,

UNGUEN'l'UM PLmrnr CARBONA'l'IS.
Ed., Dub. Ointment of Carbonate of Lead.
"Ta.kc of Carbonate of Lead, in very fine powder, two ounces; Simple Ointment a pound. .Adel the Carbonate of' Lead to the Ointment previously softened o,·er a gentle fire, and mix them." U.S.
'l'he Edinburgh l'olfeye prepares this ointment hy mixing thoroughly one
ounce of carlJona.te of lead with Jfre ounres of simple ointment. The 1Jubli1t
l'oltcyP employ~ three ounces of the carbonate aud a pound of the ointmc11t
1
usin~ the avoirdupois weights.
This ointment is used fur the same purposes as the preceding.
W.
l"C\GuEN'l'U~ f

Oint111ent of Lead.

PLUMBI CO~!POSITUM. Lond.

Compound

"Take of Lead Plaster lhreepowuls; Olive Oil eighteenjluidowwes: Pre}Jarcd Chalk six ounces; Diluted .Acetic Acid i:;ix jluidounces. Dissolve the
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Plaster in the Oil with a slow fire, then add first the Chalk :m<l aftcnrnrds the
Acid, ronstnntly stirring until they become colcJ.H Lund.
·w.
Employed ns a drcssit1g for fl ul>Uy indolent ulcers.

IvY,.~~y~~:~?)l PLUMB! IODIDI. Loncl., Dub.

Ointment of

'l'akc of Iodide of Lend an ounce; Lard eiyhl ounces. Rub Lhem together." Lond.
'l'hc JJublin Coll err rubs together a drachm of t l1 c iodide and sei:cn drarhms
of simple ointment.
Employed as a dlscuticnt in chronic glandular swelling~, and enlargements
11

\\'.

of thcjoi11ls.
L'NUL'EN'l'L'~l

POTASSII IODIDI. U.S., Lond, Dub.

Oint-

rnenr of Iodide of Potassium.
"Take of Iodide of Potassium, in fine powder, a drachm: Boiling;\Yalcr a
jluidrachm: Lard an ounce. Dissolve the Ioclicle of l'otassium in the \\'atcr,
ai1cl mix the solution with the Lard." U.S.
The London process is the same as the above1 m.;in~ clouhle the quanlity of
material:-;. The Dublin College uses a dracl11n of the iodide, ha{f a [.flllid]
draf"/1111 of distilled water, and se1·en drachms of simple ointment, and proceeds in the same manner.
'l'hC' preparation is apt to l>CCome discoloured hy time in consequence of the
liberation of iodine. It is said that this may be pre\·ented by mixing two
drops of Liq11or Pola:s:3<£ with each ounce of the freshly prepared ointment.
( ..foi. Jmml. of Phann., xxiii. 123.)
~l 'his oiutment is employed for the d iscussion of goitres, scrnfulous tumoul's,
and other i11dole11t swellings i and is sometimes preferred to the oi11tme11t of
W.
iodine, ns it docs uot, like that, discolour tbe skin.
L'XGL'E:\''J'u~l

SrDIBUCI. Lond.

Eicler Ointment.

"Take of I~lder [flowers], Lard, each, tu·o 11oimd.-;. l3oil the Elder in the
Lard till it becomes crisp; then express through linen." Lond.
Elder aowers impart odour to lard without adding to its ,-irtues. Anointment, prepared in like mauner from the lea\·cs, has a green colour, and is
popularly employed as a coolin:r applicat ion in E11glnud.
Mr. Joseph Ince says of lhe ointment prepared according to ihe oflicinal directions, that it is apt to be somewhat brownish, nncl to hecome hard and rancid: hnt if, after the straining- tl1ro11gh linen, it be set aside for a few days, nnd,
after deposition and concretion, be filtered thronA"h a funnel kept hot with
steam, these disadvantages will Ue obYiated. (P!tarm. Journ. and '}_'rans.

xii-. 4SD.)

\\'.

[,"GUEKTU:-I SDJPLEX. U.S., Eel. UNGUENTUM CER..>; ALllAl.
Simple Ointment.

Dub.

"Take of Whi te \rax a JXJHnd; Lard /ow· pounds. l\felt them together
with n. moderate hea.t, and stir them eonsta.ntly till Lhc,v arc co ld." U. H.
The Dublin process corresponds with the above. The Bdi11buryh Oolft.>ye
orders jfre fluidounces and a half of olive oi l, tlnd two ou11ce.-; of white wax.
'l'his is Cmollient, and is occasionnlly employed ns a mild <.lrcssing to blistered or excoriated su rfaces, b11L more frequeutly as a. Yehicle for more actirc
\V.
substaucc~. It is the basis of senral orilcinal ointments.

Ointment of Strnmonium.
uNGUEN'l'U~l S'l'RAMONII. U. S.
"'J'ake of Extract of St n1monium Len.Yes a draf·hm: Lard an ounce. Hub
the Extract with a little waler until uniformly soft, and then with the Lanl."

us.
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Thi s is a. more certain preparation than tlwt o f Lhc former edi ti ons of the

U.S. Pharmacopreia, which wns made by boiling the fresh leaves in lanl ];-or
remarks on th e preparation of this ointment by J\Ir. A. P. Sharp, of llultimore, sec the .American Journal of Pharmacy (xxvii. 39 1).
'fhe ointment of strnmon ium is n. useful anody!lC application iu irrilnhlc
ulcers, painful hemorrhoids, nnd some cutaneous crnpti ons.

" '·

l'NGUENTUM SULPIIURIS. U.S., Lond., Ed ., D ttb . Sttlpltur
Ointment.
"Take of Sulphur a pound; !..Jard lwo pounds. Mix them.'' U. 8.
The London College employs the same proportions as aborn; the J:,'rli11-

bur9h, four ounces of lard, nnd one ounce of sublimed su lphur; a11d the Dublin, a pound of sublimed su lphur and four pounds of preparc<l l:ird.
Sulplrn r o intment is a. specific for th e itch. It should be npplied crery ni ght
till t he co mplaint is cured ; and it is recommended that on ly one-fourth of the
body shou ld be covered at a time.
have usuall y directed it to be applied
over the whole surface, and ha Ye found no inconvenience to resul t. Four applications arc usun.lly sufficient to effect acme. It is thought by some thnt
powdered roll sulphur is more efficacious than the sublimed. Sulph ur ointment,
applied freely oYer the rnriolous eruption, in its early stage, is s:lid to prevent
the maturation of th e pustu les and consequ ent pitting. Th e disagreeable odour
of the ointment may be in some measure concealed by a littl e oil of lemons, or
oil of bergam ot.
W.

·we

UNGUENTUM SULPIIURIS COi\IPOSITUM. U. S., Lond.
Compound S ulphur Ointment.
" 'rake of Sulphur an ounce ; Ammoniated Mercury, Benzoic Acid, each, a
draclmi; Oil of Berga.mot, Sulphuric Acid, each, a jluidrachm; Nitrate of
Potassa ltco clraclnn:s; l ;ard half a pound. rr o the Lard, previously melted with
a modern.te heat, ad d the other ingTcdients, nnd stir them consta ntly till they
arecol<l." U.S.
'rhis ointm ent is assentially different from the one directed, under t he same
name, by the London Collefft>. Though, perhaps, not more efficient than the
simpl e sulphur ointment in the cure of itch, it has a less unpl easnnt smell, and
may be advantageously applied to the cure of other eruptive affections, such
a.s tinea capitis an d crusta lactea.
"Take of Sulphur four ounces; White Ilell cbore, in powder, ten drachms:
Nitrate of Potassa, in powder, two scruples ; Soft Soap four ounce8; Lar<l a
pound. Rub th em together. " Lond.
This is thought to be more efficacious tlum the simple sulphur ointment; but
the white hellebore renders it also more irritatin g.
W.

UNGUENTUM SULPIIURIS IODIDI. U.S., L ond. Ointment
of I odide of Sulphi""
u 'l'nk e of I odide of Sulphur half a clrachm; Lard an ounce.
Rub the Iodide with a li ttle of t he Lnrd, then add the remainder, and mix them." U.S.
'l'he London process is identical with the abo\'~C.
Thi s is admirably adapted, as a local rem edy1 to tile treatment of chronic
cutaneous eruptions, unattended with inflammati on; and is especially useful
in psoriasis, Jeprn , porrigo, and the very adrnnccd sta ges of eczem::i. and impetigo,
when they have become dry.
W.

UNGUENTUM 'fABACI. U.S.

T obacco Ointment.

1
' r_[.1ake of fresh Tobacco, cut in pieces, an ounce; L ::i.rcl a pound.
Boil the
T obacco in t he Lard over a. gentle fire till it becomes friable; then strain through

lin en." U.S.
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In the fir:::;t edition of the U. S, Pbarmacopreia, this ointment, under the name

of ":fob~cco Li.n~ment/' was directed to be prepared with common dried tobacco;
but m t111s conc11t10n the leaves do not yield their ,·irtues to Jard. 'l1he error was
corrected in the second edition. Thoup;h the tobacco plant is not au object of
general culture in the :Northern Stales1 it may readily be produced iu gardcns1
in quantities sufficient to supply any demand for the fresh leaves.
Fresh narcotic vegetables yield thei L' active principles, and chlorophyllc or
~rcen colouring matter to oleaginous substances when heated with them; nnd
ointments lu1Ne long been prepared in this manner. In the pharmacy of the
continent of Europe, oli,·e oil is frequently employed as the solvent, and the
resultiug preparations are called o!ra infww. Several of these are ordered by
the French Codex, as the oils or henbane, stramonium, tobacco &c. Lard is
preferred in British and American pharmacy, as affordin~ preparations of a more
convenient co11sistcncc. rrhe boiling takes place at a lower temperature than
that necessary for the evaporation of the lard or oil, and is owing to the escape
of the watery parts of tbe plants. It should be co11linucd till nil the water is
dri\ en olf; as this, if allowed to remain, would render the ointment more liable
to spontaneous decomposition; nnd besides, the colouriu~ matt.er of the narcotic
is not freely extracted till after the dissipation of the water.
'l'obacco ointment is useful in irritable ulcers, and various cutaneous cruption1l, particularly linea copitis: but great care must be taken, especially in
children, not to employ it in such quantities as to endanger the production of
\V.
the constitutional effects of the narcotic.
1

1

1

1

UNGUEN1'U}l VERA1'RI ALBI. U.S. Ointment of TV7iite Ilellebore.
'l'ake of White Hellebore [rnot] iu powder, tu:o ounces; Oil of Lemons
0

1

twenty minims; Lard eight ounce~. Mix them." U. 8.
r1'11is ointment is sometimes employed with advantage in the itch. It is less
dis.agreeable, but also less certain than the sulphur ointment. It should be em·
ployed with caution in children.

'V.

UNGUEX1'U~I

Ed.

UNGUENTU>I

ZI:XCI OXIDI. U.S. UNGUEnu>1 ZrNcr. Lond.,
Zrncl Oxrnr. Dub. Ointment of Oxide of Zinc.

uTnke of Oxide of Zinc an ounce,· Lard si.r; ounces. Mix them." U.S.,
Lond.
The Edinburgh College employs :::ix ounces of simple liniment1 and one
ouncP of oxide of zinc; the Dublin, two ounces of the oxide, and tweh:e ounces
of ointment of white wax (simple ointment). By the latter the ointment is
melted before the addition of the oxide.
This is employed as a mi.Jct astringent application in chronic ophtbalmia. with
a relaxed state of the \"C!'sels, in cutaneous eruptions ancl in sore nipples nncl
other instances of excoria.lion or ulceration. It bas taken the plncc of the discarded unguenlum tulire, or fully ointmntl, prepared from tutty or the impure
W.
oxide of zinc, by mixing it with five parts of simple ointment.
1

VERATRIA.
Vuatria.
VERATRIA. U. S., Lond., Ed.

Veratria.

"'!1ake of Ccrndilla, bruised, two pollnds: Alcohol three gallons; Sulphnrir

!~:~}(~~~~~~ii~~- ofto~~,~~l~~!;~iw~(~l~\~i~:~:o~h~·~~~l~l~~71 ~~~ii~; ~'l~~{o~t,~~~
1

a receive r attached, for an ho ur, and pour off the liquor.

To the rcsi<lue add
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another gnllon of the Alcohol, together with the portion 1'<.'CCntly<listillcd, og-nin
boil for nu hour, and pour off the liquor. Repeat the IJoiling ;.\third time with
the remaining ) .. lcohol, and with that distilled in the JWC\'iom; operation. J'rcss
the Cevadi\ln.1 mix rtnd strain the liquors, and hy means of i\ water-hath di:.;til
off the Alcohol. Boil the residue three or four times in water aciclulalL'tl with
Sulphuric ~\cid, mix and strain the liquors, and cv:iporatc to the con~istcncc of
~ ~. ..r~.Lrg-nc:-;ia, in slight cxcc~s, shake the mixture frequently, then
express, and wash whnt rcmaius. Hcpc~1t. the express ion and wtishing two or
three time~. anti, having cll'icd the residue, digest it with n ~cntlc hcttt r;c,·cml
times in alcohol, and strnin after ead1digestion. Distil off the alcohol from the
mixed liquors, boil the residue for fifteen minutes in water with a little Sulphuric: .Acid and Purified Animal Charcoal, and strain. Havin g thoroughly
washed what remains, mix the washiugs with the strained liquor, C\'aporatc
with a moderate heat to the consistence of syrup, and then drop in as nrnch
Solution of Ammonia as may IJe necessary to precipitate the Ycratria. Lastly,
separate and dry the precipitate." U.S.
'l'he London Ooller1e has transferred ,-cratria to its )fnteria )focliea fo;t.
inrakeany conn,nienl q11a11tify of Ctrnclilla; pour boiling wa.ter O\·er it in a.
corercd vessel, and let it macerate for twenty-four hours; remove the Ccrndilla,
squeeze it, and dry it thoroughly with a gentle heat. lleat it now in a. mortar,
and separnte the seeds from the capsu les by a. brisk a~italion in a deep narrow
vessel. Grind the seeds in a. coffee-mill, and form them into a thic:k paste with
Rectified Spirit. Pack this firmly in a percolator, autl pass Rcctific<l Spirit
through it till the Spirit ceases to be coloured. Conccnlrnlc the spirituous soluti ons by distillatio11 so long as no deposit forms; aud llDur the residuum while
hot into twelve times its volume of cold water. J<'iltcr through calico, and wash
the residuum on the filter so lon g as the washings precipitate with ammonia.
Unite the filtered liquid with the wa!'>hings, ltncl add an excess of ammonia.
Collect the precipitate on a filter, wash it slightly with cold watcr1 aucl dry it
first by imbibition with filtering pa.per, and then in the vapour-bath. A.small
additiona l quantity may be got by concentrating the filtered ammoniacal fluid,
and allowing it to cool." Rel.
In the U.S. process the first step is to obtain a. tincture of cevadilla. In the
Edinburgh process, the uRe of alcohol is JWC('e<lecl by measures calculated to
bl'ing the seeds into a proper stale for its action. 'l'his is not satisfactorily
effected by mere bruising. The seeds arc not Urns separated from the capsules;
and, on account of their elasticity, they cannot he conveniently comminuled in
a morla.r. The mode of proceeding g-iven in the l~dinburgh Pharmncopccia was
suggested by Christison, and is said by him lo n.nswer the purpose. In the U.S.
process, the tinc:turc, when made, is evaporated to the consistence of an extract.
This coutains the veratria combined with a. np:etablc acid, probably the gallic,
as it exists iu the seeds. }i'rom the extract the alkaloid is dissolnd by the
aciclulated waler, which a,t the same time converts it in grea.t measure into a
sulphate, a small portion possibly remaining in the solution combined with a.n
excess of the nn.ti\'C acid. 'l'bc magnesia combines with the acids and throws
down the \•eratria, which is then taken up by alcohol, and again yielded iu a.
purer state by evaporation. 'ro p111·ify it still further, it is redissolved in water
by the at,rcncy of sulphuric acid, is submitted to the action of animal charcoal,
and is finally precipitated by ammonia. Jn the Edinburgh process, the tincture
is concentrated until it begins to Jct fall a precipitate, and is then poured into
wa.ter1 wh ich throws down the resin and oi l with a. portion of the colouring
matter, and retains the salt of vera.tria. 'l'his is then decomposed by ammonia,
and the precipitated veratria is sligl.itly wasl.icd with cold wa.ter lo free it from
adhering impurities. If mucl.i wn.ter is employed iu the wasl.iing, a. considern.ble
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porlion of the veratria is lost., in consequence of bei ng in some degree solul;le
in that menstrnum in its ord inary impure slate.*
1
The U.S. process is csseulially that of l\L Coucr be. 1'he veratri::t ohtnincd
hy it, though not pu re, is suflicicntly so fo r medical use. A chacl1m of' it, in
this state, may l>e procured from ::t pound of cen1dilla. Be.sides veratria, M.
Couerbe states that principles which he calls re!'pcctiYc\y sabadillin (~aliadillia)
and rcralrin, arc also contained in lbis product. These are scptlr:.ltcd in the
follow ing manner. Into the solution of impure !'lulphnte of vcratriu. obtnincd
iu the aboYc process, n itric acid is lo be iutroduccd by drops. rl'his occasions
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an abundant precipitate, from which the clear liquor is to he decnntccl. A w<'n.k
solution of potassa. is then to he added to th e liquor, and the precipitate which

it produces is to be washed with cold water, and treated with boiling
alcohol.

r:L'hc substan ce obta.i11cd by evapo rat ing the alcohol yields th e .e:.aba.dillia to hoil-

in g "~tcr, which deposits it upon cooling; a. substance, called by Al. Couerbc
resini-gum of sabadillia, remaining iu solution. If the residue of the substance,
treated as j ust menti oned with boiling wa.ter, be subm itted to the actio n of
ether,
it yields to this liquid the proper reratria, which may be obtained ent irely pure
by the spontaneous eva.porntion of the ether. rrh e mattcrrcnw inin g undissolrcd
is the resinous substance which )J. CouerlJC ca ll s reratrin. Sabodill'ia is
white,
crysta\liza.ble, in supporla.b ly acrid , fusible by heat, readily solnble in hot
water~
which deposits it upon coo lin g, nry so luble in alcohol, a.nd wholly insoluhlc
in
ether. lt is capable of saturatin g t he acids. (Journ. de Phann., xix.
527.)
..According to Simon, sn.bacl illia is a compound of rCsi uatc of soda. and rcsinate
of
nmtria. Fr. lllibschmann confirms the views of Couerbe as to the separate
existence of saba clillia. H e obtained it by treating the matter considered as verntria.
with ether , which rcmo>ed the pure vera.t ri a, and left the sa.badillia. rrh
e latter
docs not irritate the nostrils like veratria. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xn.
133.)
Propf.•rlie~, &c. In the impure state in which it is obtained
by either of the
above ollieina l processes, veratria is a grayish or brownish-white powder,
without odo nr, nnd of a. bitter, acrid taste, producing a sense of t i nglin~ or
numbness in the tong-ue, and exciting Yiolent sneezing and coryza when admitted
iuto
the nostrils. "1JCn pure, it is white, puh-erul ent, inodorous, extremely
acrid,
fusible by heat, inflammable, scarcely so lub le in cold wntcr, soluble in :t thousand
parts of boiling water which it renders sensibly acrid, iu eleven parts of alcohol
of 0·847, an <l in six part~ of ether (Dclondre, Jottm. de Phann. et de
()hi111.
xxvii. 421), and capable of neutrnlizing acids, with se,·era l of which, partirn-1
larly the sulph uric and muriatic, it forms erystn.llizable salts. As comuionly
obtained, it is uncrystalliznble; but G. l\Icrck, by dissolv in g it in highly
m·ti·
fie<l alcohol, and allow in g the so lu tion to cmporate spontaneously, obtniuctl
fine
crystals in the form of rhombic prisms. The qunntity obtained in crysta
ls was
but a sma ll proportion of the veratr ia used, wh ich Merck considerc<l
to be a
mixture of resin with the pure nllrnloid, and on this acco unt to be uo crystollizablc. (Sec Am. Jui1rn. of Pharm., xx viii. 134.) Th e composition of Yeratria
is expressed, according to Couerhc, by the formula NC Il~0 i but
:Merck,
31
6
who obtained it c1·ystallizcd, and therefore pure, g ires the formula
N C~II~0 •
(ll.Ji<l., p. 135.) I t may be recognised by its scnsiUle properties, 2incapaci 16
ty
of crysta llizati on as ordinar ily procurcd combustibili ty, fusibility, pecu
liar
1
soluLi lities, alkaline reaclion, the intense red colour it assumes upon contact
with concentrated sulph uric acid, the yell ow so lu tio n it forms with
nitric
acid, nnd the white precip itates wliich its soluti on in dilute acetic add
yidds
with ammonia. and the infusion of ,!?alls. Chlorine at first co lours
n. tiOlution of its sa lts ye ll ow, and aftennl.rds produces a whi te prec ipitate.
(Crnl.
Blatt, Ju ne 28, 1856, p. 454.) Compound solu tion of iodiue causes a redcfo•h brown precipitate, t-iO luble in alcoho l. (Fai rthorne, Am. Journ. of Phann.,
niii. 212.) It is entirely dissipated by a red heat. It is said sometimes
to
be sophi sticated with lime, which is easily detected hy incineration, and
may
iJc sepa rated hy dissolring the powder in diluted alcohol, precipitatin g
by sul)lhurie acid, filtering, ern.porati11g the nlcohol and prec ipitating the vcratria.
1
by :unmonia. (Chem. Gaz., :Peb. 18·15, p. 73.) ] t may be used eit heL'
in the
uncombined state, or uni ted with acid8; as in both forms it produces essentially
the same effocts.
Jl[1.3dical Properties and Uses. \ Fcratria is locally irritant, and exerciBes
a peculiar inUuence on the nervous system. Rubbed upon the skin it
exc ites
a sensation of warmth and a pecu liar tingling. Sometimes an evanescent
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blush is produced, and still more rarely an ernption upon the skin ; but
in general, no decided signs of inflammation are ev in ced. Upon the denuded
cutis, however, veratria. and its salts are powerfully irritating; in the mouth
and fo.uccs produce an almost in supportable sense of acrimony; and snuffed
up the nostrils excite violent sneezing. }.fagendie states that, when tnkcn
interna lly in the dose of a quarter of' a grain, they promptly pl'oduce abundant alvine evacuations, and in lal'gcr doses provoke more or less violent
vomiting. Other experimenters hrwe observed similar effects. Dr. 'l'urnbnJJ, on
the contrary, says that he has 'l"el'J seldom found them to purge, even when
largely administered. Accorcling to this author, their first effect, when gi\·en
in moderate closes, is a feeling of warmth in the stomach, grnclnally extell(]ing
itself orer the a.bdomt:n and lower part of the cit est, a11d ultimately to the head
and extremities. If the medicine is continued, this feeling of warmth is followed by a sense of tingling, similar to that produced by the external use of
the medicine, which manifests itself in different parts of the body, and sometimes
o\·er the whole surface, and is frequently accompanied by perspiration and some
feeling of oppression. Occasionally also diuresis is produced. A still further
continuance of the medicine, or the use of large doses, excites nausea and YOmiting. It occasions no narcotic effects. In OYCl'-doses it is a violent poison.
Dr. J. L. Van Praag has experimented with veratria on the lower animals,
and gives as the result of his obserrn.tions, that it lowers the circulat ion and
respiration, diminishes the irritability of many of the nerves, especially the
cutaneous, and produces muscular relaxation; while, at the same time, it frequently vomits, and in large doses purges. 'l1he secret ion of saliva is much
increased; but that of urine little affected. In poisonous doses, before producing the depressing effects abo\·e referred to, it accelerates the pulse and respiration, occasions tonic aud chlonic spasms of the muscles, and exalts the
nerrnus irritability generally. 1'etanic stiffening of the limbs, followed by
n dancing ruO'rnment, is a characteristic symptom of poisoning with this alkaloid. Death seems to result from paralysis of the spi na, I cord. (B. and .F.
jJJedico-Ohirurg. Rev., July 1855, Am. ed. p. 185, from Virchow's Archiv.)
':J.1he d iseases in which veratria bas been employed arc chiefly gout, rheumatism, and neuralgia. )[. Picdagnel has used it with great supposed ad\'antage
in acute articular rheumatism, which he has found generally to get well under
its use in seven or eight days. (See Am. Journ. of llfed. Sci., N. S. 1 xx vi. 41)6.)
Dr. Turnbull has found it useful also in dropsy, and in diseases of the heart,
particularly those of a functionnl character. He thinks he has als_o seen it do
good in structural diseases of thn.t organ, but chiefly by acting as a. diuretic, and
thereby removing effusion in the pericardium. Veratria has a lso been employed in various nervous affections, as paralysis, hooping-cough, epilepsy, hysteria, and disorders dependent upon spinal irrila.tion. l;irom one-twelfth to
one-sixth of a. grain may be gi-ven in the form of pi ll , and repeated every three
hours till the effects of the medicine are expcriencccl Some prefer the salts
for internal use. Dr. Turnbull states that tlie t<~l'trate is least disposed to
irritate the stomach. The sulp hate or acetate, howernr 1 may be used. Any
one of these salts may be preparec.1 by treating veratria with water acidulatcd
with the acid to perfect neutralization, and then carefully evaporating to dt·yness.
But veratria is much more employed externally than by the stomach, and is
applicable in this way to all the complafots already mentioned. lt has bceu
highly praised as a local application in chronic swellings, stiffeniug1 and indurntion of the joints, whether from rheumatism, scrofula, 01· simply from locn.l
injuries, as sprains. It may be used either dissolncl in alcoho l, or rubbed
up with lard or other unctuous .subsla.nce iu the proportio~ of from fixe ~o
twenty grains to the ounce. It 1s advisable that the alkaloid should be dis-
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solred in a littl e alcohol before being mixed wilh the lnrd .

or

the ointmrnt

thu s prepared, a portion of the size of a filbert 111ay Uc rublJcd upon thC' :-;].;i n

over th e part affected, nip:ht aml morning, from fire to fiflet•n minut4•:;;, or until
the more nrp:cnt symptoms are relicvcll. Ycmtria nrny he uBccl in this wuy to
the amount of from fom to eight p:rnius in the day. Care must he tak1•11 th:H
the cuticle is sound o\·cr the parts 1o which it is npplicd. When tlu• skiu i:i
irl'ilable, smaller quantities than those abO\'C mentioned must be used. W.

vrnA MEDIC.\.TA.

1lledicated n ·ines.
The acfrnntages of wine as a pharmaceutic mcnstruum arc that, in conse.
qucncc of the. alcohol it contains, it dissolns substances insoluble in water, and,
to a certain extent, re;;;ists their tendency to spontaneous chan~e; while, at the
same time, it is Jess stimulant than rectified or proof spirit, both from its smnllcr
proportion of alcohol 1 and from the modified state in which this Huid cxbts ia
its composition. rl'he acid which it usually contains scrrcs in some in;.;tanccs
to incrcn.se its sol"'cnt power. 13ut most win es, pa rticularly the li ght rnrictic~,
are liable to undergo decomposition; and even t he strongest acquire such a lia bility from the principles which they extract. from vegetable substances; so that
medicated wines, though they keep much better than infu,.ions or d(.'('oction:::,
are inferior in this respect to the t inctures. 'l'hc proportion of alcohol, moreO\"Cr, is not constant; and the prepurn.tions, therefore, nrncle with them, arc of
uu equal strength. From these causes, few medicated wines nre at present retained. ] n the choice o f wine, the purest o.nd most generous shou ld be selected.
Sherry, as directed by the U.S. and British Pho.rmacopreias, Teneriffe, or ~ht·
deirn should be preferred. The medicated wincr-i, in eom~equence of their liability to change, should be prepared in small quantities, without heut, and
Rhou ld be kept in well stopped hottles in a cool pince.
Tile London College directs tlrnt 11 medieo.tecl wines should be prepared in
covered gl:lss "'essels, nnd frequently agitated during the maceration."
W.

YINU~I ALOES. U.S., Lond., Ed.

Wine of Aloes.

11
Take of Aloes, in powder, an ounce; Co.nlarnom [seeds), brui$ed, Ginger,
bruised, each, a draclan; "White '\Vine [sherry] a JJint. J\faccrat.e for fourteen
(htys, with Ot.'Cnsiona l agitation, o.ncl filter through paper." U. S.
"Take of Socotrine or lfrpatie .Aloes, in powder, tu·o ounces : Canella, in
powder,fo111· drachms; Sherry 'Yine tu·o pint:s [ I mperial measure]. )fat.'Crntc
fo r seYcn days, and Hiter." Lond.
"'rake of Socotl'inc or East India. Aloes an ounce and a half; Cardamom
Scclls, ground, Ginger, in coarse powder, of each, a draclan and a half; 8hrrry
tu:o pints [ Imperial men.;.;urc]. Dig~t for sevcu days, and strain through linen
or calico." .b'd.
Th e win e of aloes is a warm stomnchic purgative, useful in const ipntion clcpendcni on a. want of due irritability of the alimentary canal, and in complninls
connected with this state of the bowels. I t has long been used in chloro:.is,
o.mcnorrbrea, dyspcp:sia 1 gout , paralysis, &c. It is said to lease Lchiud it a
more lax condition of the bowels than most other cathartics. The <lo:;c as a
sto111aehic is one or two f1uidrachms 1 as a purgative from half a flui<louncc to
a fluidounce.

VINU~l

EJ.
11

COLCilIC I RADICIS. U.S. Vrnu" CoLCmcr. L ond.,

Wine of <Jolchicum

l~oot.

Tu ke of Colchicum Root, well bru ised 1 a pound; White Wine [sherry]
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two pinls. Macerate for fourteen clays, with occasional agitation; then express strongly, and filter through paper.
"Wine of Colchicum Root may also be prepared by macerating as above,
then transferring to a. percolator, and, after the liquor has ceased to pass, pouring so much wine upon the res idue that the filtered liquor obtained may measure two pints." U. 8.
11
'fake of dried ~.lcaclow-saffron Cormus, sl iced, eight ounces; Sherry Wine
tu:o pints [Imperial measure]. Macerate for seven days, and filter." Lond.
1.'he Edinburgh College directs the same qnant ilies of materials as the London, and orders digestion for seven clays, straining, strong expression, and
filtering.
This is intended to be a satmated vinous tincture of colchicum. As the colchicum bulb imported into the United States is of variable strength, the only
method by which an acti,·e preparation can be ensured, is to employ a large
quantity of it in proportion to that of the menstruum. If the former should
happen to be in excess, no other injury could result than a slight pecuniary
loss; while a deficiency in the strength of the prepamtion would frequently
be of serious detriment in urgent cases of disease. A wine made from the
fresh bulb is occasionally imported from England, and is thought by some to
be more efficacious than our officiual preparation; but we have seldom been
disappointed in obtaining the effects of colchicum from the wine prepared according to the directions of the U.S. Pharmacopooia. The dose of the officinal
wine is from ten minims to a fiuiclrachm, repeated three or four times a day, or
more frequently in severe cases, till its effects are exper ienced. In gout it is
frequently giren in connexion with magnesia and its sulphate; and in neuralgic
cases we have found much advantage from combining it with the solution of
sulphate of morphia, especially when we ha.Ye desired to give it a direction
rather to the skin than the bowels. It has been employed externally with asserted advantage in rheumatism. In overdoses it may produce fatal effects.
Death is said to have occurred in one instance from two drachms and a half of
the wine; but much more would probably in general be requisite to produce
this result.
W.

VINUM COLCIIICI SEMINIS. U.S.

Wine of Colahiaurn Seed.

"Take of Colchicum Seed, bruised,/ow· ounces: White Wine [sherry] tu;o
Macerate for fourteen days, with occasional agitation ; then express,
and filter through paper."
..is the seeds of colchicum are less liable to injury than the bulb, and are,
therefore, of more nniform strength, there is not the same necessity for pre~
paring a. saturatc<l tincture. Dr. Williams, who introduced the seeds into usc
1
supposed that their actin properties resided in their coating, and that it wa!'I,
therefore, not adrisable to bruise them in preparing .the wine or tincture.
But this Jrns been shown to be an error by the experiments of Mr. Bonncwyn, who found a. lnrgcr proportion of colcbicia in a tincture of the .bruised
than in one of the unbruised seeds. (See Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxv1. 120.)
In Drdcr that the seeds may he properly comminute<l, Mr. Maisch recommends
that they should be maccra.tecl for two or three clays in a portion of the

pints.

a. s.

~~nt~-~eri~~~r~~~!!~rui~~~ h~~~c~ 0~~;~i;;;v~4~ro:~~~e f~~s~ is from thirty m~~i.ms
VINUM ERGOT11'. U. S .

Wine of Ergot.

"Take of Ergot, bru ised! two oun9es; Wh~te ~ i nc [sherry] a pint. Macerate for fourteen days, with occas1onnl ag1tat1on j then express, a.nd filter
through paper." U. S.
. .
.
.
.
The large proportion of fixed 011 m ergot mterferes with the solvent action
85
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of the menstruum, unless the gm.ins arc finely powdered. It i;:;, therefore, bcsL
to employ the ergot in this process well powdered, instcrld of merely l.Jrui:>c<l,
n.s omcinally cli rcctccl.
'l'hc dose of' th is wine is for n. woman in labour two or three f111idrachms i
for other purposes, one or two Ouidrachms, to be repented several timc:s a dny,
and grn.dually increased if necessary.
1\'.
VlNU~I

GENTIAN.iE. Ed.

Wine of Gentian.

'''fakeof Gentian, in coarse powder, ha{( an Olmec; Yellow Unrk, in coarse
powder, one ounce; Bittcr-on.wge Peel, dried and sliced, two rb-achmi.: Canella,
ju coarse powder, one draclnn; l,roof Spirit fom· jl.uid01mcei:; aMl a half;
Sherry one pint and sixteenjluidounces [ Im perial measure]. Digest the roor.
and lmrks for twenty-four hours in the Spirit; add the 'Yioc, and digest for
scYen daJ'S more; strain and express the residuum strongly, and filter the
liquors." Ed.
'J'liis is a stomachic bitter, sometimes employed to promote appetite and
iu\•igornte digestion. 1'he dose is from four to eight fiuidrachms.
W.

VlNUM JPECACUANll.iE. U.S., Lond., Ed., Dub. TJline of
Ipr>racuanlia.
u'rake of Ipccncuanha, bruiwd, two ounces; 'Yhite Wine [sherry] lu·o pint;;.
Mnecrnte for fourteen days, with occasional agitn.tion; then expre~s, nnd filter
through paper.
,
"1Vine of Ipccncuanha may a.lso be prepared by moistening the Ipccneuauha,
in coarse powder, thoroughly with 'Vine, allowing it to stand for twenty-four
hours, then transferring it to a percolator, and pouring 'Vine gradually upon
it until two pints of filtered liquor arc obtained." U.S.
'!'he London College takes lwo ounces and a half of the brnisccl root, and
two Imperial pints of sherry wine, and mnccra.tes for seven duys; the Edi11·
lwrgh 1 the same in gredients, in the same proportions, nnd digests for a week i
the ])ublin 1 tu;o ounce.-; and a half. [avoirdupois] of ipeeaeuunlia, aud two
Imperial pint~ of sherry wine, and macerates for two weeks.
The preparations or the different Pharmacopwias are Yirtually of the same
!'ilrcngth. Wine of ipccacuanha possesses all the medical properties of the
root, and may be used as a substitute when it is desirnble to ndmiuister the
mcdi<.:ine in the liquid form. As it is milder, without being less efficacious than
anlimon i::d wine, it is in some instances preferable as au emetic for infants,
e::;pccially wl1Cn the antimonial, as not unfrequeutly happens, is disposed to irritate the bowels. It is much used as an expectorant and diaphorctic; and the
elfocts or the Dover's powder may be obtain ed by combining it with lumlanum,
or other liquid preparation of opium. The close as an emetic for au adult is
a. f\uidounce; as an expectorant and dia.phorctie, from ten to thirty minims. A
f\uidrachm may be given as an emetic to a child one or two years olcJ 1 and repented every fifteen minutes till it operates.
W.

VINUM OPlI. U. S., Lond., Ed., Dub. TJline of Opium. S!Jdei1ham's Laudanum.
"'l'ake of Opium, in powder, tu·o ounces; Cinnamon, bruised, Cloves, bruiScd,
each, a drachm; White ·wine [sherry] a pint. 1\Iaceratc for fourteen days,
with occasional agitation; tben express, nud Oltcr through p~tper." U.S.

'!'he London College takes lwo ounces and a half of extract of opium, tu..'Q
drachms and a half of bruised cinnamon, the same quantity of bruised cloves,
nnd two Imperial pints of sherry wine, aud macerates for seven days. The
Edinburgh College, to the same c1uantity of cinnamon nod cloves, adds three
ounces of opium, and two Imperial pints or sherry wine, and digests for a week.
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The Dublin College takes lliree m;oi"rduvm·s ounces of opium, a.nd lu·o Imperial vinl;:; of sherry wine, and mncera.tes for fourteen d ays.
Th e wine made according to the directions of the U. S. Plmrmacopceia is a
satumted Yinous tincture of opium. It contains about the same proportions
of the ingredients as the laudanum of Sydenham 1 from which it differs ouly
in wanting a dracl11n of saffron. The arornalic additions arc thought lo acb.pt
it lo certain sta.tes of the stomach or systcm 1 in which laudanum is fouutl to
produce unpleasant effects. On beiug Jong kept it deposits insoluble rnattcr1
a sample of which M. Bihot, of l\lalincs, has shown to consist mainly of narcotina, with possibly a little Codeia 1 without any discoverable trace of morphia. (JoU1·n. de Pharm. et de Ghim. xxx. 200.) Mr. Ware recommends it
as a. local a.pplication to the eyc1 in the latter stages of ophthalmia, when the
rcssels of the coujunctiva. still remain turgid with blood. rrwo or three drops
are introduced into the eye every morning till the redness disappears. The
close of the wine of opium is the same as that of the tincture.*
1Y.

VIN UM Rl1EI. U. S., Ed., Dub.

Wine of Rhubarb.

''Take of Rhubarb, bruised, tu:o oun(·es; Canella, brnisecl, a drachm.; D ilu/u;o fluidounces; While Wine [sherry] a pint. l\lacerate for fourtee n clays, with occasional agitation; then express, and filter throu gh paper.
irwine of 1-thubarb may also be prepared by mixillg the Uhubarb and Cunella1 in coarse powder, with the Diluted Alcohol 1 allowing the mixture to stand
for twenty-four hours, then transferring it to a perco lator1 nnd poul'ing 'Wine
gradually upon it unt il eighteen fluidounces of filtered liquor arc obtained." U.S.
Th e Edinburgh College takes .flee ounces of rhubarb, in coarse powde r, two
draclim8 of canella, in coarse powder, five jluidounces of proof sp irit, and one
pint and fifteen jluidounces [Imperia l measure J of sherry wine, and digests
for sercu days. 'l'he Dub/ill, College takes lh1,ee avofrdupois ounces of the
rhubarb/ lwo drachms [Dub. weight] or the Canella, and two Imperial pints
of sherry wine, an<l macerates for two weeks.
'l'his is a warm cordial laxative, applicable to debilito.,ted conditions of the
i;ystcm or alimentary canal requiring en1cuation of the bowels. rr1ie close is
from one to four fiuidrachms or more, according to the amount of effect required, au<l the condition of the patient.
\\'.

ted Alcohol

VINUM TABACI. U. S., Ed.

Wine of Tobacco.

"Take of 'l'obncco 1 cut in pieces, an ounce; White Wine [sherry] a pint.
Macerate for fourteen days 1 with occnsioual agitation; then express1 and filter
through paper." U.S.
'l'he Edfolmrgh College takes three oimces and a half of tobacco and ilea
Imperial pi.nls of sherry wine, a11d digests for seven days.
'.I.1he dose of the wine of tobacco, ns a diuretic, is from ten to thirty minims.
I t is ''Cry seldom used.
W.

VINUi\I VERA.'l'RI ALBI. U.S.
of White Hellebore.
1

VrnuM VEHA'f!<I.

Lond. Wine

"1.'ake of 'White Hellebore [root] 1 bruised, four ounces,- Wliite Wine
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[sherry] a pint. Macerate for fourteen days with occa.sional ngitation
i then
express, and filter through pa1:>er." U.S.
The London College takes eight ounces of the sliced root, and lu:o Imperial
pints of sherry wine, and macerates for seYcn days.
It was at one time thonght, in consequence of the supposed identity of the
alkaloids of white hel lebore and colchicum that this preparation might nc:t
in
1
the same manner as the wine of colchicum iu the cure of gout and rheumatism;
and, though the grou nds upon which it was exhibited have prO\'Cd untrue,
yet
experience has shown that it is not without effect iu rheumatism; but it is
un.
certain and occasionally violent, and is little used. 'l'hc dose is ten minims
two
or three times a. day, to be gradually increased till the elTccts of the medicine
are experienced.
W.

ZlNCU:M.
Preparations of Zinc.

ZINCI ACETAS. U. S ., Dub.

A cetate of Zinc.

" Take of Acetate of Lead a pound; Zinc, granulated, nine ounces;
Distilled \Yn.ter three pints. Disso lve the .Aceta.te of Lead in the ·water, and
filter. Then nclcl the Zinc to the solution, and agitnte the mixture occasionally,
in a stopped bottle, for five or six hours, or until the liquid yields no precipitate wilh a so lution of iodide of potassium. l<' ilter the liquor, evaporate
i~
with a moderate heat to one-fifth, acidulate it slightly with acetic acid, and
set
it aside to crystallize. Pour off the liquid, and dry the crystals on bibulous
paper. Should the crystals be coloured, dissoh·e them in a pint and a
hnlf of
distilled water, and, having heated the solution to ebullition, drop into
it,
while boiling, recently precipitated carbonate of zinc, in successiYe portions,
until a small quantity of the liquid, being filtered, passes colourless. Then
fil ter
the liquid, acitlulate it sli g htly with acetic ncid, and evaporate that crystals
may form." U.S.
"Take of Acetate of Leatl one JJOwid [avoirdupois]; Sheet Zinc four owices
[nsoird.J; Distilled Water Lico pint~ a11d a half [Imp. meas.]; Solution
of
Chlor inated Lime a sufficient qiw:ntity. Dissolve the Acetate of Lead
in the
'Yater, and 1 having placed the solution in a cylindr ic jar, immerse in
it.the
Zinc rolled into a coil. After the lapse of twenty-four hours decant the
liquid,
and, having reduced it by ern,poration to fifteen ounces, drop into it, while
boiling hot, the Solution of Chlorinated Lime, until a reddish precipitate ccnf:CS
to
form. It is now to be clea red by pa!'sing it through a filter, then aciclulatcd
by the addition of a few drops of acetic acid, and evaporated down to ten
fiuidounces, when upon cooling, crystals will form. These, and any additional
crystals obtained by the concentrntion of the mother liquor, should IJc dried
on
blotting-paper placed on a porous brick, aucl then preserred in a well stopped
bottle." Dub.
In the U. 8. process the lead is wholly precipitated by the zinc which
forms with the acetic acid the acetate of zinc in solution. In order to
be sure
that the solution is entirely free from lead, it is tested with iodide of potaf:~iurn,
which will produce a yellow precipitate if any of the lead remain unprccipitated. The crystals of ncetate of zinc, as first obtained, are apt to be coloured
with iron. Should this be the case, a boiling solution of them in distilled
water is to be treated by the addition of successive portions of precip itated
carbonate of ziuc, until a. sma ll quantity of the liquid, being filtered, passes
colour·
less. '11he zinc of the ca rbonrtte of zinc precipitates the iron, and ta.kes
its
place in the so lution; and the iron is known to be all remoYed, when a. portion
of the solution is found, upon trial, to fi lter clear. '.l'his mode of purifying
t he
acetate of :iinc from iron was suggested by Professor Procter, and was adopted
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in the U. S. Pharmacopreia of 1850, in place of the mode by means of a so lu·
tion of chlorinated lime, which he found to separate the iron imperfectly. rrhc
necess~ry. carbonate of zinc may ~e obtained cxtemp.oraneously, by convertin g
onc-th1rt1eth of the coloured so lution of the acetate mto carbonate by prccipi·
ta.ting it with carbonate of potassa in sl ight excess, ns originally proposed b\·
Prof. Procter. The precipitated carbonate, first washed from acetate of potassU,
is added in the state of magma to the coloured sol uti on, boiling hot. During the
evaporation of the so lution of the acetate of zinc, a smaJI portion of the acetic
acid is lost; and hence the necessity of acidulatinp: with a few drops of acetic
acid before erystaJlizing. In the D ublin process the acetate of lead is decomposed in the same way precisely as in the U.S. formula; lmt the sol utic"1n of ace·
tate of zinc is not tested for lead, and the imperfect method of lh e former U.S.
Pharmacopceia for separatin g the iron by a so lution of chlorinated lime ji;
adopted. Thi s precipitant, so far as it acts, sesqu ioxidizes the iron, and render:-.
it insoluble, by its chlorine uniting with the hydrogen of water, and JiLerat·
i11g oxygen. In r elatio n to the acetate of zinc, see a paper Uy lfr. A mbrosc
Smith, contained in the Arner. Journ. of Phann. (vii. H).
Properties, &:c. Acetate of zinc, when carefully crystullized, is in eolourlc,::;~
hexagonal plates, which effloresce in a dry air. As found in t he sh ops iL is in
white micaceous crystals. It is rnry sol uble in water, moderately so in rectified
spirit, and ha s an astringent, metallic taste. The soluti on yields white prec ipitates with ferroeynnuret of potassium and hydrosulphnret of ammonia. The
precipitate thrown down by ammonia from the pure salt, is enti!'ely rccfo:soh·cd
by an excess of the vrecipitant; but, if sesquioxide of iron he present, it will
be left undi ssolved. Acetate of zinc is decomposed by the min eral ac:ids, with
the escape of acetous vapours. It consists of one eq. of acetic acid 5 1, one of
protoxide of zinc 40 ·3, and seven of water 63= 154 ·3.
/Jledical Properties. .Acetate of zinc is used almost exclusively as a. local
remedy. It is employed principally as an astringent collyrium in ophthalmia,
nod as an injection in gono rrh cea, after the acute stap;e in these affections ha.1:.
passed. The strength of the solution, usually prescribed, is one or two grain~
to a fluidounce of distilled water.
B.

CALAMINA PRlEPARATA. U.S., Lond., Ed.

mine.

Prepared Cala-

rrake of Ca.lamine a com:enient quantity. Heat it to redness, and after·
wards pulYerize it; then reduce it to a rnry fin e powder in the manner directed
for Prepared Chalk." U.S.
'l'he London and Edinburgh Colleges place prepared cahimine in the list of
11

~;!~~f t~I~~:;y"~\;~ 1~:,~eer~~~~~t!f~1tsr~a~~~,ti~nc;rb~~t:i;!t~0i~;11~~~~~:~~

bonate of zinc. " Ed. The Dublin College has dismissed it.
'l'he object of this process is to bring the native carbonate of zinc, or calamine, to the state of an impalpable po~vder. It is fir~t calcined, ~o render it
more readily pulverizable, and t hen lcv1~ate? and cl~itriated. Durrn g. the calcination water and more or less carbomc acid arednvcn off; !'>O that little else
remaius t han the oxide of zinc, and the earthy impurities origiually existing in
the mineral. Calamine, as sold in England, is almost always sp uriou s, COH·
sisting wholly or principally of native sulphate ·or baryta, coloured with sesqu i·
oxide of iron. 'rt1e same remark applies to the calamine in the shops of the
United States. Of six samp les analyzed by Mr. F. Bringhurst, of Wilmington,
Del. , five were totally devoid of zinc, and the sixth c~ntained only two per
1

cent. of the oxide. (Am. Jo11rn. of Pharm., July, 1851.)
Properties, d';c. Prepared calamine is in the form of a. pinkish or flesh·
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coloured powder, of an earthy appearance. Sometimes it is made up into
small masses. It is almost wholly soluble in diluted sulphuric acid; emitting
very few or no bubbles of carbonic acid. Potassa or ammonia, added to this
solution, throws down o. precipitate (mixed oxide and subsulphatc), "hich is
rcdissol'"cd when either precipitant is adlled in CX<..i!S~ . IL is used only us an
external application, being employed as a mild astringent and cxsicc:rnt in excoriations rtncl supcdidal ulccrntious. For this purpose ii.. is usually dusted on
the part, and hence the necessity for its being in ''cry fine powder. 1L is often

employed in the form of ccrote. (See Ceratum Galaminte.) 'l~he e,·idcnre being conc111sirn that the powder almost uni,'ersnlly sold as prepared calnmiuc
i:> a. spurious article, consisting chiefly of sulphate of bnryta, wbatenr therapeutic effects it may brwe exerted, must be attrilmtcd to that salt. This preparntion should be discarded; for cYen tbe genuine nati,·e cal::unine usually contains more or less impurity.
O.fj: Prep. Cera.tum Calam inoo.

B

ZlNCf CARBONAS PR;"ECIPITATUS. U.S. Zrncr CAnno1w.
Dub. Prccipitatecl Carbonate of Zinc. Carbonate of Zinc.
"'fake of Sulphate of Zinc, Cnrbonate of Soda, each, a pound; Boiling
\Yater a y11.llon. Dissolve the Sulphate of Zinc and Carbonate of Soda, SC\'Cr~lly,
in fum pints of the \\'atcr. 'l'hen mix the solutions, and, haYing stirred the
mixtmc, set it by that. the powder may su\.Jside. Lastly, having poured off the
supel'llatunt liquid, wash the Precipitated Cai·bonate of Zinc with hot walcl'
nntil the washings arc nearly tasteless, and dry it with a gentle beat." U.S.
"Take of Solution of Chloride of Zinc one 7h1t [Imp. meas.]; Crystnllizcd
c,lt'IJO!lalc of Soda of Commerce two JJOUnclH [avoirdupois]; boi ling Distilled
'Yater ,'ii.r pi11t;:; [Imp. meas.] 'l'o the CarlJonntc of' Soda, dissolved in the
Wnler, n<ld the Solution of Cbloride of Zinc, in successive portions, and boil
until gas ceases to be evolved, Collect the precipitate on a calico filter, nncl,
ha.ving poured on distilled water until the washi11gs cease to cause turbidity,
when dropped into a. solution of nitrate of sih·er containing free nitric acid,
dry the product, first on blotting-paper placed on a porous brick, and finally ~y
a. steam or water heat.,, Dub.
'L'his is a new oilicinal of the U. S. and Dublin Pharmacopccias. In view of
tho impul'itics and frequent falsification of the nnliYC carbonate of zinc, the revisers of the former work conceived that it would be advantageous to adopt ns
otficina l the pure artifirial carbonate, but without. discarding the old prepnrntio11. This is retained under the changed name of Calamina; while its former
offo:inal name of Zinci CarbonaH is applied to tbe present preparation. In
the U. S. formula a double decomposition takes place between the salts employed, resulting in the formation of sulphate of soda in solution, and carbonnte
of zinc which precipitates. Carbonate of soda is preferable to carUonatc of
potnssa for decomposing the sulpha.tej since the former gives rise to sulphate
of soda, which is more easily washed away than sulphate of potassa, dcri,·e<.l
from the ln.lter. In the Dublin process the reacting salts arc chloride of zinc
and Cttrbouate of soda, with the result of form ing chloride of sodium in solution
and car!Jonale of zinc. 'l'hc sa lt to be washed a.way is chloride of sodinm, which,
being less soluble, is not so easily removed as sulphate of soda. rrhe waf.:bi11g3
a.re tested with nitrate of sih·er, until they no longer indicate the presence of
a. chloride. Boiling water is properly used in both processes, in order to obtain
a pnlnrulent. precipitate, which is readily washed. If cold solutions are used,
o. gcla.tiuous precipitate is formed, whicb is washed with difficulty.
Pruperlie~, <l,"C. P rec ipila.tcd carbonate of zinc is in the form of a. very soft,
loose, while powder, resembling magnesia, alba. It dissoh'CS in dilute sulphuric
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acid with elfcrvcscencc, forming a sol ut ion haviug the characters of a solution of
sulphate of r.lnc. If adulterated with chalk, it will be only partly soluble in
this acid. Precip itated cnrbouate of zinc is often sold under lhe incorrect name
of flowers o~ zinc, a name which properly belongs on Jy to the oxide, as obtained
by combust1on. ·when obtained from boiling so lution s of su lphate of zinc and
carbonate of soda, it has the composition, according to Schindler and L efort,
8Zn0,3CO~+

GUO. (Journ. de Phann., 3e ser. , xi. 320.) 'l'hc basic character

of the l'alt is explained by the fact that cfl'ervesccocc of carbonic aciU takes
place on mixing the solutions. It is employed for the same purposes as prepared calam ine, ::tnd is gradua.lly superseding the spurious article, usually sold
under that name. The U. S. Pharmacopreia orders a cerate made from it, as
a substitute for cala,min e cerate. (See Ceratum Zinci Carbonalis.)
O.ff. Prep. Cera.tum Zinci Carbonatis; Zinci Oxidnm. ·
B.

ZIN CI

CHLORIDU~I.

U. 8., Lond., Dub.

Chloride of Zinc. But-

ter of Zina.
"Take of Zinc, in small pieces, lu:o ounces and a half; Nitric Acid [sp. gr.
I ·42], Prepared Cbalk, each, a draclnn; Muriatic .Acid a sufficient qvanlity.
To the Zinc, in a glass or porcelain vessel, add gradually sufficient Mnl'iatic
Acid to dissolve it; then st ra in , acid the Kitric Acid, and evaporate to dryness.
Dissolve the dry mass in water, add the Chalk, and, having allowed the mixtnre
to stand for twenty-four hours, filter, and again evaporate to dryness." [7. S.
11
Take of Ilydroch loric Acid a pint [Imp. meas. J; Di still ed Wat er tu:o 1Ant.r.:;
[Imp. meas.]; Zinc, broken in to pieces, seven ounces. Mix the Acid with the
Water, and add to them the Zinci a.nd, when the efferYesccnce is nearly finished,
apply heat until bubbles nre no longer girnn out. Pour off the solution,
filter, and evaporate until a dry sa lt remains. llaving fu sed this in a lightl y
covered crucible by a nearly red heat, pour it out on a flat and clean stone.
Lastly, when it has become cold, break it ir:.to pieces, and keep it in a well
stopped vessel." Lond.
"1'a.ke of Solution of Chloride of Zinc any cont:enienl quantity. Evaporate it clown in a porcelain capsule so far, that, upon suffering the residual
liquor to cool, it so lidi fies. Subdivide the product rapidly iot9 fragments,
and enclose thew in a well-stopped bottle.,, Dub.
Ia the U.S. process the chloride of zinc is first formed in solution by disso lving zinc in muriatic acid. The nitric ac·id added sesquiox idizes any iron which
may have existed as an impurity in the zinc. By eYaporating to dryness and
redissolving in water, most of the sesqui oxide of iron is left behind. La stly,
in order to remove any remains of iron, a small portion of chalk is added,
which precipitates it as a sesquioxide; and the mixture, after standin g, is filtered nnd evaporated to dryness. '!'his process is the same as that of the French
Codex. The London differs from the U.S. process in di spen siug with the
nitric acid and chalk, a.nd in fusing the dry salt formed. The Dublin College
uses the solution of chl oride of zinc, prepared by a distinct formula, and evn.pomtcs it so that the salt so lidifies on coo ling. As this prep:iration is used
chiefly as a caustic, we shou ld prefer the London process, in which the salt is
fu sed. In relation to this ch lorid e, the reader is referred to a paper by Mr.

B. J. Chew io tbe Am. Journ. of Pharm., May, 1853, p. 203.

:11. Rhighini prepares this chloride by double decomposition betw~en so ~u
tion s of chloride of barium and sulphate of zinc. Sulphat_e of_ba~·yta is yrec1pitated, and chloride of zinc remain s in solution, from wh1cb it ts obta.med 111
white flaky crystals by due evaporation.
.
Properties. Chloride of ziuc is a. grn.yish-whi~e,_ translucent, deh.quesce nt
substance, having the softness of wa.x. " ' hen pure it is wholly soluble m water,
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alcohol, nnd ether; but, as prepared by the U.S. formula, it contains
p;ome
oxychloride, which is left undissolved by water. According to M. Lnssaignc,
commercial chloride of zinc sometimes contains as much as twch•c per cent.
of
arseniate of zinc, which, being insoluble in solntion of chlorirlc of zinc,
will be
left undissolnxl, when the chloride is treated with water. (Phillip1;;',11, ~l'ranH.
tl1P Lond. Phann., 1851, p. 375.) Its solution yields with nitrate ofsih•cr<if
o.
white precipitate (chloride of silver) insoluble in nitric acid; and with ammonia
and pota:;.;sa a white precipitate, soluble in those reagents when added in
excess.
'l'he carbonates of potassa and soda. also throw down a white precipitate,
which
is not. dissolved by an excess of the precipitants. When exposed to heat chloride
of zinc first melts and then sublimes. When pure it gives white precipitates
with ferrocyanuret of potassium and hydrosulphurct of ammonia. A blue
precipitate with the former test would indicate iron, a. black one with the
latter1
lead. H consists of one eq. of zinc 32·3 1 and one of ehlorinc 35·5=67·8.
~JJJedica l Properties and Uses. r:l'his chloride was introduced
into medicine
by Dr. Papenguth, of St. Petersburg, and subsequently recommended by
Prof.
llancke, of Brcslau, and D r. Canquo in1 of Paris. Internally it has been
~iven
as an nllcratirn and ant ispasmodic in scrofula, epilepsy, chorea, and, combined
wilb hydrocynnic acid, in facial neuralgia. Its chief use, however, has been
as
an escharotic, appl ied to cancerous affections, and to ulcerR of an anomalous
and intractable character. When thus used, it not only destroys t he discn~ed
structure, but excites a new act ion in the surrounding parts. ..As a caustic
it
has the ad\•autage of not causing constitutional disorder from absorption,
au
effect which is sometimes produced by t he arsenica.l preparations.
Dr. Canquoin prepares the chloride of zinc as an escharotic, by thorougl1Jy
and quickly mixing it with wheat flo ur and water into a paste of four different
strengths, containing se,·crally an ounce of the chloride incorporated with
two,
1
three, four, and five ounces of flour; fifteen drops of water beiHg added for
C\'cry
ounce of flour, or sufficient to form the paste. It is applied in cakes
from a
twelfth to a third of an inch in thickness, and produces an csthar more
or Jess
deep (from a line to an i nch and a ha lf), accord ing to the thickness of the
paste,
the length of the application, and the nature of the part acted on. The strongest
paste is appl ied to lardaceous and fibro.cartilaginou s structures; the second
to
carciuomatous tumours, and very painful cancers which have not much
thickness, and the third to cancerous affections in persons who have a dread
of the
use of the kn ife. These preparations, appl ied to the skin denuded of its
cuticle
by means of a blister, excite in a few minutes n. sensn.tiou of heat, and
afterwards violent buming pai n. ~'he eschar, which is wh ite, thick, and ,·cry
hnrd,
falls off, by the aid of an emollient poultice, between tbe eighth nnd
twelfth
chiys. ~o destroy th ick cancerons tumours, hav ing an uneven surface,
and
situated in fleshy parts, Dr. Canquoin uses a caustic formed of one
part of
chloride of zinc, half a part of chloride of antimony, and two and a half
parts
of Hour, made into a paste with water. In all cases, the caust ic is to be
reap]llied, after the falling off of the eschar, until the whole morbid structure
is
destroyed. \Yhen the skin is unbroken, it is now usual to destroy, not
merely
the cuticle, but the true skin also, by means of the acid nitrate of mercury,
to
the extent desired for the chloride to operate. 'This is applied, spread ou
lint,
, n.ud the dressing is CO\'ered with a portion of cotton wadding, to absorb
any
discharge, and to preserve a uniform temperature. '!'he surrounding
skin
should be protected from the caustic by a thickly spread dressing of
simple
cerate, containing as much chloroform as it will take up, as recommended
by
Dr. E. S. llaviland, of London. M. Bon net has applied t he paste of chloride
of zinc to the t reatment of aneurisrn. He has reported t.hecomplete cure
of one
cat>c of sulx:lavian aneurism from a penetrating wound, by a continued series
of
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npplications of the paste. Every two or three days, the superficial layers of
the slough were remO\'Ccl by a bistoury. At the end of the second month, the
eschar begnn to detach itself without any hemorrhage, and the clot came away
with the eschar. Chloride of zinc has also been used successfolly by :;\L)f.
Bonnet and Gcnsoul, in the treatment of aneurism by anastomosis. (llled. 1.'imes
and Gaz., July 23, 1853.) Instead of flour, Dr. Alex. Ure, of G!n.sgow, mixes
the chloride with pure anhydrous sulphate of lime in impalpable powder.
Ile states that this has the advantages of furnishing a porous medium from
which the c.scharotic gradually exudes into the morbid structure, and of formin g afterwards, by acquiring a. firmer consistence, an imperdous case for the
eschar. l\lr. Cock, of Guy's IlospitnJ, has imitated this mode of preparing the
chloride1 so as to form a caustic which ma.y be limited in its action, and does
not rnn. It may be prepared as a caust ic seton, by thickly covering a waxed
cotton wick with Dr. Canquoin's caustic paste, and then rolling it out in the
form of a cylinder1 according to the plan of l\I. AncrCnis, of Lyons. A thread
is wound spimlly round the cylinder, to give it 11nnncss. l\lr. Calloway, of
Guy 1s liospitaJ, has employed the ch loride of zinc with considerable success in
the treatment of rnevi matcrni. llc rubs it at interrnls on the part, until the
skin becomes slightly discoloured. The late Mr. Guthrie used it with a.dva.11·
ta.gc for penetrating the hard cnscof new bone which forms over fl. sequestrum,
in order to expose the latter, and permit its convenient extraction.
Chloride of zinc is an ingredient in the complex caustic formed of chlorides1
employed by Prof. Landolfi of Naples, in the trcatmeut of' cancer. For his
formula, see page 154. rrhis treatment was reported on llllfa.vourably, in 1856,
b}' a committee of the French Academy of 1\Icdicine, headed by l\I. Broca.
(See Ranking's Abstract, no. 24, p. JOO.) 'l'he cancer caustic of Dr. J. W.
Fell consists of chloride of zinc, mixed with bloodroot, nnd made into a paBtc
with flour and water. It is not supposed that the bloodroot has any decided
c:rnslic effect; so that the local tren.tmcnt of cancer by Dr. ·Fell is virtually the
same us that recommended in certain cases by Dr. Cunquoin.
Chloride of zinc, with a ,·iew to its cscharotic effect, may be formed extempo·
raneously by means of galvanism, on the plan recommended by an Engli:sh physician, Dr. rl'homu.s Smith. A simple gaJvanic circle is formed by riveting o.
disc of zinc1 of the size of the c.schar desired, to a disc of silver of' equal size;
the pair being excited by a piece of spongio-piline, placed on the si lver, and
moistened with a solution of common sn,Jt. rrhc li ltle battery is then fixed
upon the skin Ly means of strips of adhcsin plnster. Once in twelve hours it
must be removed, and washed ill salt and water, and thcu reapplied. By the
electrolysis of the common salt, chlor ine is liberated, which combines with the
zinc, and converts it too. certain extent into the chloride. 'L'his acting on lhe
skin, exercises its caustic effect; and at the encl of lweh'e days a. wh ite eschar
is formed. This mode of forming an issue has according to Dr. Smith, the
adl'antagc of be in g less painful than those usually employed.
According to :i'!I. E. Robiquet, chloride of zinc may be made into a very
malleable, pliab1c caustic, susccpLiLle of taking a11y shape desired bytbe SUI'·
geon, by melting it with an equal we ight of gutta percha. (Sec page l 19i, note.)
.For internal exhibition, the most convenient form is n solution in the spirit
of ethcr1 in the proport ion of half an ounce to three fluidounccs. Of this from
four to eight drops may he given twice a cfay. Dr. Lloyd, of London, has
found chloride of zinc us1::ful as an injection in the acute stage of gonorrlirea,
made of the strength of about two grains to three fluidou11ces of ~listillcd wat?r,
and employed once in f1'·e or .six hours. A. solution of one ~rnm to .the fh11d·
ounce is employed by 1\Ir. Critchctt1 of the Roya~ Ophth11lm1.c llo.sp1tal, L?ndon, as a collyrium in cases of vascular and thickened conJunctiva, formmg
a sort of glcct of' the eye.
1

1
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In overdoses chloride of zinc acts ns a. corroshre poison, proclucin~ burning
pain in the gullet and stomach 1 nausea. ancl vomilinf!, cold sweats, dcprc~sion

of the pul~c , and cramp~ of the legs. According to Dr. 'l,. Stratton, surgeon
R. N. 1 who treated two cases of poison ing with this chloride at Montreal, the
best antidotes arc the carbonated alkalies, whi(;h net by converting the poison
into carhonate of zinc. Should the allrnlies not be at h~rncl, a. solution of common soap should be immediately and freely given. (Med. E.ram., Feb. 18.J9,
from the Rril. Am .•fourn. of .Med. and Phys. Sci.) Dr. Lethcby reports a
fatal case of poisoning by this chloride occurring in a child. rl'he form of
chloride swallowed was Burnett's disinfectiug fluid. (See the next article.) Its
local c!Tect was that of a corrosive on the lips, mouth, nnd fauces. Amontr
the constitutionnl effects were paralysis of the voluntary muscles, coldness of
the surface, dilated pupil, and coma.
B.

ZTNCI CIILORIDI LIQUOR. Dub. Solution

'!f

Ohloride of Zinc.

"Take of sheet Zinc one J){)ttnd [avo irdupois]; :Mnriatic Acid of Commerce,
1Vater. of ea.ch, fU'O pint.-; ancl a half [Imp. meas.], or as 1nuch as may be
sidficient; Solution of Chlorinated Lime one jluidou11ce [Imp. meas. J; Prepared Chalk one ounce [avoird.J. To the Zinc, introduced into a porcelain
capsule, gradually add the .l\foriMic Acid, apply ing heat until the metal is dissol\"Cd. Filter the liquid through calico, and, hav ing added to it the Solulion
of Chlorinated Lime, concentrate at a boiling temperature, until it occupies the
bulk of one pint [Imp. meas.]. Permit tbe solution now to cool down to the
temperature of the air, place it in a bottle with t.he Chalk, and, having first
added Distilled Water, so that the bulk of the whola may be a quart [two
pints, Imp. meas.], shake the mixture occasionally for twenty.four hours.
Fina.Uy, filter, and preserve the product in a well stopped bottle. The specific
gravity of this liquor is" l ·593." Dub.
This is a new officinal solution of the Dublin Pharmacopceia of 1850. It is
made, in the usual way, by dissolving zinc in muriatic acid. The chlorinated
lime is added in order to co1Hert any iron present into scsquich loridc, from
which it is afterwards precipitated by the chatk. The use of this precipitant
introduces into the p reparation a little chloride of calcium 1 which is of no
consequence. 'rl.10 two pints and a half of water, ordered in the formula, are
not used in t.he process. They were probably intended to be added to the
muriatic acid, which acts better on the zinc when diluted. 'l'he preparation is
completed by bringing it to a certain bulk by t.be addition of distilled water,
and by filtration to separate the precipitated iron and any excess of cha lk.
Solution of chloride of zinc is a dense, colourless liquid, havi11g a burn ing 11ft11·
seous taste even when dilute. It contains 175 gra.ins of zinc in the Imp. fluidounce, nnd I.ms the s1>. gr. l ·593. 'l'his solution is equivalent lo Burnett's dis·
infecting fluid, noticed Uelow. It is a. powerful disinfectant, and 1 when applied
to cancerous and otheL' offensive ulcers, duly diluted with waler, destroys their
fetor so long as the dressings are kept moist with it. 'l111e solution is recommended by M. Gauclriot in gonorrhcea in both sexes, as bafing remarkable
remecli:.tl powers. For men he uses an injection 1 composed of from twenty.four
to thirty-s ix drops in four fluidounces of water. A small quantity only is
injected about an inch up the urethra, two or three times a day. For women
he employs a vaginal suppository1 formed of five drops of the solution, half a
grn.in of sulphate of morphia.1 and three drnchms of a paste consisting of a.
drachm and a haJf of starch, a drnchm of muci lage of tragucanth, and half a
drachm of sugnr. The suppository is introduced every day, or every second day.
Burnett's disinfecting fluid, like the Dublin officinal so lution, is an aqueous
solution of chloride of zinc. It contains 200 grains of r.inc in each Imperial
fluidouncc, and has the sp. gr. 2. It is, therefore, considerably stronger than
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the Dublin solution. It is so cnllcd after Sir ""\Villinm Bnrnctt, wl10 introduced
it into use, in 1840, as a. powerfu l deodorizing and clis infecting agent in neu -

tralizing noxious cffiuvia, and in arresting an imal and vegetable decomposition.
Diluted with water i t forms Sir William's patc1\t preservative against the dry
rot. The concurrc11t testimony of a number of ohscners i.;hows that it arts as
nu excellent disinfectant for ships, ho:;pitals, dissectinp: rooms, watcr-clo.~cts,
prides, &c. (See Extracts from the British .•Yaey flf'/10rts on chlol'idt• of
zinc as a disinfectnnt, in the Lond. Jlled. 1'imcs and Caz., Oct. 1853, p. 3.J 1.)
Injected into the blood-vessels, it prcscn·cs bodies for clis~ection, without impairing their texture, and is said not to iujure the knives employed; but the a('curncy of the latter statement is doubtful. Tbc ntlvantagc is claimed for it1 that,
while it destroys putr id odours, it has no smell of its own. l''or prcserriu~ ·
n.nalomical subjects, one part of tlte disinfecting fluid to eighteen of water will
form a i:;olution of the proper strength. For dis infecting purposes ou a large
scale, a pint of the fluid may be mixed with four gallons of water.
B.
Off. Prep. Zinci Cnrbonas; Ziuci Cblor idum.

ZLN"CI OXIDUM. U. S ., Lond., Ed. Zrnc1 OxYDUM. Dub. Oxide
of Zinc.

~L1akc of Precip itated Carbonate of Zinc a pound. Expose it to a strong
heat in a shallow ,·essel, so as to drive off the carbonic acid." U. 8.
The Dublin CollegP exposes the carbonate in a covered clay crucible to a
Yery low red hea.t, until a portion of it, taken from the centre, ceases to effervesce on being- dropped into dilute sulphuric acid.
"Take of Sulphate of Ziuc a pound; Sesquicarhonate of <\mmonia six
Dis~olYe
ounc<'.~ and a lia{f; Distilled ·water three gollons [Imp. meas.].
the Sulphate and SesqLiica.rbonate, separately, in twch e pints [lmp. meas.] of
Water; then mix. ' Vash the precipitate repeatedly with water, and afterwards expose it for two hours to a strong heat." Lond.
'l'hc Edi11burgh formula. is essentially the same as the London.
At present all the Plrnrmacopreias, noticed in this work, prepare the oxide
or zinc from the carbonate; this being ready formed in the U.S. and Dublin
formuhc, and made as a step oft.be London and Edinburgh proccssc~. By referring to the article on precipita.teclcarbonate of zinc, page 1350, it will be found
that it is obtained in the U. S. process from su lphate of zinc, in the Dublin from
the chloride, in both by t he decompos ing influc11cc of carhonntc of soda. fo lhe
London and Edinburgh processes the carbonate is obtained extemporaneously
from the sulphate of zinc, by means of c·arbonate of ammonia. or these methods
for forming carbonate of zini::, that of the U . S. I'hanna.copc:eia is to be preferred. :M. Lefort found it to furnish a carbona.tc which is washed with facility,
and con'fertible by calcination into a. pure oxide, readily reduced to an impalpable and \·cry light powder. (Journ. de Phann., 3e sCr., xi. 329.) 'l'hc methods
of the British Colleges are ineli gible, on account of the comparat i,·e co~t of
the mateL·ia ls. The carbonate of zinc, in whatc,·cr way obtained, is exposed
to heat to drive off the carbonic acid and water, in order to obtain the oxide.
According to :\fohr, a full red beat is not necessary; a. temperature between
536° and 572° being suflicient. It is probable that an unnecessarily bigh
heat inju res the oxide as a. therapeutic agent.
Oxide of zinc may be obtained by the combustion of the metal; and in this
way it was formerly prepared by the Dublin College. Zinc melts at 713°, nnd
immcdinfo ly becomes covered with a. film of gray oxide. When tbe tempe ra.lure reaches nearly to redness, it takes fire and burns with an intense white light,
generating the oxide i? the form of re~·.v light and _white fJo~culi, .resembling
carded wool, which qmckly fill the cr ucible, and n.re m part drn·en mto the atmosphere by the current of air. The !ale Mr. G. D. Midgely, of' Londo">
11

1
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several years ago, called attention to the production of oxide of zinc by combustion, and gave a description of the apparatus, Uy which he wns enabled to
prepare from one to two hundred weight of the oxide at one opcrntion. lt
consisted of a large mufile, healed to redness in a suitable furnncc, and supplied with zinc from time to time as the combustion proC'ecdcd. 'l'hc ncecsimry
draught of air was conveyed from the mufilc by a tube, passing through the
top of the furnace, and terminating in a nssel of water, in which the portion
of oxide carried up by the current was retained. The resulting oxide was
freed from particles of metallic ziuc hy being passed through a sicrc.
Properties. 'l'lie officinal oxide of zinc is an iuoclorous, tasteless, yellowishwhite powder, insoluble in water and alcobol, and nn hydrous. As ohtaiued
by combustion it is perfectly white. It clissolves readily in acids without effervescence i and in potassa and soda, but not in their carbonates. Being an hydrous, it is insoluble in ammonia; but the impure oxide found in the sl1ops,
being generally hydrated, is soluble in this alkali. .At a low white hca.t it fuses,
and at a full while one sublimes. When prepared by combustion, it was formerly called pompholi:r, 11ihil album, Jana philo~ophica, nnd jlou:ers of zinc.
Its neutrnl solution in acids shou ld g ive a white precip iln.te with ferrocyanuret
of potassium and hyclrosulphuret of ammonia. If' the precipitate with the
former test is bluish -while, iron is indicated; if black with the lnllcr, lead is
shown. Prepared by the old otncinal process, nnmely, by precipitating sulphate
of zinc with ammonia, it conta ins the subsulphate, the acid of which mny be
detected by dissolving the oxide in nitric acid, and precipitating by nitrate
of baryta. Sometimes it is obtained by precipitat ing chloride of zinc with ammonia, in which case the oxide contains subchloride, easily detected by nitmte or
siJrer. If it contain white lead or chalk, it will uot be entirely soluble in dilute
s11lphmic acid, but an insoluble sulpliate of lead or of lime wi ll be left. If iron
be present, brownisli-rcd flocks of sesquioxide of iron will remain undissolved,
when the muriatic solution of tlic ox ide is treated with ammonia in excess.
Oxide of zinc consists of one eq. of zinc 32·3, and one of oxygen 8=40·3.
Tlie powder sold in the shops as ox ide of zinc is often very impure. Sometimes the carbonate is substituted for it, showing that the exposure to o. reel
heat has been omitted. In this case t he preparation will effervesce with acids.
Most samples contain a la.rge proportion of subsnlphate, showing that the
d iscarded but productive process of precipitating the sulphate of zinc solution
by ammonia bas been employed. Again, other samples contain subchloricle.
T hese spurious oxides are pointed out by Mr. Redwood, of London, as occurring in the Engl ish market, and, no doubt, are sold in the shops of the United
States. (See Phann. Journ. and 'f_'ra,ns., Jan. 1855, p. 30 1.) Unfortunately,
a white oxide is preferred by purchasers, though whiteness is generally a sign
of impmity; the officinal oxide being yellowish-white.
:Medical Prope1·ties and Uses. rrh is oxide is ton ic and antispasmodic. It
bas been given iu chorea, epilepsy, hooping-cough, spasm of the stomnch dependent on dyspepsia., and other similar affections. Externally, it is employed
as an exs iccaut to excoriated surfaces, sometimes by sprinkling it on the affected
part but generally in the form of ointment. (See Unguenturn Zinci O.cidi.)
The dose is fr om two to eight gra,ins or l'l:~ore, repeated several times a day,
and given in the form of p ill.
Oxide of zinc, prepared by combustion, is extensively used in painting, ns a
substitute fo r white lead, over which it has the advantage of not being discoloured by sulphurctted hydrogen. It has, moreover, the merit of not producing injurious effects on the workmen, at all comparable to those caused by
white lead. '!'his oxide, even th ough pure, should not be substituted for the
officinn l, as its state of aggregation is probably different.
Off. Pi·ep. Unguentum Ziuci Oxidi.
B.
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Sulphate of Zinc.

"rrakc of Zinc, in sm::tll pieces, four ounces; Sulphuric Acid six ounces ·
':I.10 the Zinc and \Vater, prev iously iotrndu ced
into a glass \Cssel, adcL by degrees the Sulphuric Acid, and, when the effervescence has ceased, filter the so lution through paper; then boil it d own till a
pel!iclc begins to form, and set it aside to cryshl llizc." U. S.

Distilled \Yater fou1· pints.

In the London Pharmacopccia of 185 1, this salt has been transferred to the
list of 1\latcria Ji[edica.
11
'1.'h is snit mny be prepared either by ,dissolving fragm ents of Zinc in Diluted
Sulphuric Acid till a neutral 1iquic1 be obtained, filtering the solution , and concentrating sufli cicntly for it to crystallize on cooling-or by repeatedly dissolving and crystall izing the impure Sn lphate of Ziuc of commerce, until tbe
produ ct, when dissolved iu water, does not yield a black precipitate with t inctnrc of galls, and corresponds with the characters laid down for Sulplrnte of
Zinc in the list of the Materia. l\Iedica." Ed.
"rrake of Zinc, laminated, or in small fragments, four ounces [avoi1·dnpois];
Oil of Vitriol of Commerce threejfoidounces [Imp. meas.]; Distilled Water one
quart [two pints, Imp. meas.]; Nitric Acid of Commerce, Dilute Sulphuric
Acid, of each, ajluidraclwi [Imp. meas. J; Prepared Chalk two draclnns [Dub.
weight]. Place the Zinc, Oil o f Vitriol and a pint of the Water in a porcelain
capsu le, and1 when gas ceases to be developed, boil for ten minutes. !'ass then
the sol ution through a calico filter, and, having added to it the Nitric Acid, evapora.te to dryness. Let th e dry salt be d isso lved in the remainder of the Water,
and let the so lution ,... hen cold be shaken several times for six hours in a. bottle
with the Chalk, nnd tbcn cleared by passing it through a filter. It is now, after
ha\"ing been acidulated with the Dilute Sulphuric Acid, to be evaporated till a
pellicle begins to form on its surface, and then set to crystallize. 'l'he crystals
thus obtained sho uld be dri ed on blotting-paper without heat, and then preserved iu a bottle. By further concentrating the so lution from which the crystal s have been sepa.rated, an additional product will be obtained." Dub.
By these processes crystallized sulphate of zinc is obtained. Htrong sulphuric
acid has Ycry little action on zinc; bnt, when it is diluted, water is in stantly
decomposed, and, while its hydrogen escapes with rapid effervescence, its oxygen
combines with the zinc; a.nd the oxide formed, unitin g with the acid, generates
the sulphate of the oxide of zinc. 'l'hus it is perceived that hydrogen is a collateral product of the process. Th e proportion of the zinc to the strong acid is
as 4 to 6 in the U.S. process, and as 4 to 5·53 in the Dublin. 'l11rn equivalent
numbers gi,,e the ratio o f 4 to 6·06; which indi cates that the U.S. numbers
approach very nearly to the true proportion. If the mater ials be mixed at once,
without any precaution, the effervescence of hydrogen is apt to be excessi\'e,
nncl to cause the overflowing of the liquid. Thi s is a\'O icl ed by the direction, in
the U.S. formula, to commence the so lution of zinc with a very dilu te acid,
which, as ·thc action slack ens, is made by degrees stronger and stro nger, by the

~~!,~:~~~O~lt~~:~;1~~~c~~ ~1~~\til~~~t~~1:so~t;1~~~~ga~~~~ sa'~b~:~~~~n~~aclf1'.e~~~~~:

bination 1 or by purifying t~e white vi~riol of . co ~mci:ce fro1~ iL'on. by re1:eated
crystallizations. The Dublm formula 1s peculiar m usmg a httlc n1tne acid and
prepared chalk. The acid sesquioxidizes any iron which ma.y be present, and
the chalk precipitates it. 'fhe boiling and evaporation to dryness produce n,
portion of subsulphate ?r. zinc, whi~h is ~onvertcd int? nc~tral sulphate before
crystallizing by the add1t10n of a httlc dilute sulphuric acid.
Preparation on the Larr;e Scale. Impure sulphate of zinc, as it occurs in
commerce is called white vitriol. It is ma11ufacturecl by roasting blendd (native
sulpburet'of zinc) in a reverbcratory furnace. rr11is mineral, besides sulphuret
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of zinc, contains small qunutitics of the sulphu rets of irnn, copper, nncl lead i
and by roa sting is converted, in coni;;cquence of the oxidation of its constituents,
into sulphate of zinc, mixed with the sulphates of iron, co pper, nn<l lead. 'fhc
roasted matter is thcu li.xivin.ted; nnd the solution obtniucd, after haring hccn
allowed to settle1 is concentrated by eyaporation; so that, on coolinµ-, it may
concrete into a white crystalline mass, resembli11g lump sugar. Jn this .slate it

always contains sulphate of iron, and somet imes a smnll proportio11 of ~ulphatc
of coppe r. It may IJe purified from these metals by dissolrin~ it in water, and
boiling the soluti on with oxide of' zinc, which converts the sulphates of iron and
copper, by precipitating their ba5es, into sulphate of zinc. The purifird solution is then decanted or fillered 1 and, after clue CYapom.tion, allowed to c1·yst11lJi ze. It has generally been proposed to purify the white ritriol of commerce
hy digesting its solution with metallic zinc, under the impression that this is
Citpnblc of precipitating all the foreign metals; but, according to Ilel'zclius,
though it will precipitate copper readily; it ha s no action on iron.
Properties, &c. Sulphate of zinc is a transparent, colourless salt, h:wing a
di sagreeable, metallic, styptic taste, and crystallizing usually in snrnll four-sided
prisms. I ts crystn.ls Jrn,·e considern.ble resembln.ncc to those of sulphate of
magnesin.. It effioresces sl ightly in dry air, and, though neutral in composition, reddens vegetable blues. It dissolves in two and a half times its weight
of cold water, and in less than its weight of boiling water, and is insoluLlc
in alcohol. ··when heated, it dissoh'es in its water of crystallization, which
gradually cntporates; and 1 by a prolonged ignition, the wl.iole of the ucid is
expelled, and the oxide of zinc left. Potassa, soda., and ammonia throw down
n white precipitate of mixed oxide and subsu lphate, which is redis.::;oh-ed by
the alkali in excess. If iron be present it is precipitated also, but not redissolrnd. The alkaline carbonates precipitate the metal in the state of white carbonate. Purn su lphate of zinc is precipitated white by ferrocyanuret of potast-!ium and hydl'Osulphurct of ammonia. YVhat is thrown down by chloride
of barium or aceta.te of lead (sulpha.te of baryta or sulpha te of lead) is uot
dissolved by nitric acid. 'l'h c precipitate thl'Own down from a solution of 100
grains of tbe salt by carbonate of ammonia yields1 after exposure to strong
heat, 27·9 grains of oxide of zinc. (Land. Pharm.) If copper Le present,
ammonia will produce a. blue tinge; if irnn, the ferrocyanuret of potassium will
cause a bluish-white precipitate instead of a white one. Cadmium and arsenic
nrny be detected by acidulating the solution with sulphuric acid, and passing
a stream of sulplrnretted hydrogen through it; wlien, if either of these metnls
he present, i t will be thrown down as a yellow sulphuret. Sulphate of zinc
is incompatible with alkalies and alkaline carbonates, hydrnsulphates, lime·
water, the soluble salts of lead, and astringent infusions.
rrhe impure commerc:ial variety of su lphate of zinc, called white vitriol, is in
the form of irregular white masses, having some resemblance to lump sugar.
The lumps usually exhibit, berc and there on the su rface, yellow stains, produced by sesqn ioxide of iron. It is less soluble than the pure sa lt, on account
of its containing less water of crystfl,llization.
Composition. Crystallized sulphate of zinc consists of one eq. of sulphuric
acid 40, one of oxide of zinc 40·3 1 and seven of water 63=143·3. The white
Tilriol of commerce contains but three eqs. of water.
!Jledical Properlies and U:ses. '!'bis salt is tonic, astringent, ancl, in large
do~c~. a. prnmpt emetic. As a tonip, it is supposed to be well suited to cases
of cleliility, attended with initation, being less heating than sulphate of iron
In dyspepsia it has been used with advantage in very minute doses, as, for in·
stanc~, a quarter of a grain, repeated seYCra l times a day; but, if good effects
are uot soon apparent, it should be laid aside. In the night sweats of con-
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sm npti on it acts with singular efficary, combined with extract of hyoscyamus,
given at bed-time iu the form of pill, composed of one ~rain of the sa lt to
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Orleans. In obstinate iutermitte11ts, it is a valuable re::;ource, aud may Uc
given alone, or conjoined with rinchona or su lphat e of quinia. But it is iu
!>pnsmodic diseases, such as epilepsy, chorea, pertussis, &c., that it has been
princ ipally emp loyed. Dr. Par is speaks of its eflicacy in high _terms, in spasmodic cough, especiall y when comb in ed with camphor or myl'l'h, aml "in affections of the chest attended with inordinate secretion." As an astringent it i.s
chiefly employed externally. J ts solution const itut es a good styptic to Ulec<ling surfaces, ancl is frequently resorted to as an i11jection in fluor alhus and
the advanced stages of gonorrhrea, and as a collyrium in ophthahuia. In
some conditions of ulcerated sorcthroat, it forms a useful gargle. It has been
employed also in soluti on with success as a remedy for nastil polyp i, in the proportion of two scruple:;;, gradually increased to an ounce of the sa1l, to SC\'CI\
tluidounces of water, applied by means of lin t and hy inj ection. Before the discovery of tartar emetic, sulphate of zinc was much employed to produce vomiting; but at present its use as an emetic is restr icted principally to the dislodging of poisons, for which purpose its property of opcn1t i11 g rapidly remlcns it
particularly suitable. The do:'e, as a tonic, is from one to two grainsi as an
emetic, from ten to thirty grnins. To ch ildren affected with 11oopi11g-cough1
it may be given in doses of frnm an eighth to a quarter of a grain two or
three times a day. 'Vh en used as a collyrium, injection, or ga rgle, or as l\
wash for indolent ulcers, fr om one to three grains or more m<Jy IJe cli~solvcd
in a Iluidounce of water. For medicinal pmposes the crystallized salt 8hould
be used, and in no case the impure white vitriol of commerce.
Prof. Simpson, of Edinburgh, has recently (1857) called attent ion to the
Ya\ue of dried sulphate of zinc, in the form of powder, paste, or ointment, as
a cnustie. ] [e attributes to it the aclrnntagcs of being powerful, rapid, manageable, 811fe, and non-deliquescent. In a receut paper he reports his succes)'ful use
of it as a, caustic iu iudurated i11fiammatory ulcers of the cen-ix uteri; in
lupusi in ulcerous forms of skin diseases; in rcmoYing the small red sen~iti\'e
tumours which form at the orifi ce of the female urethra, and in destroying ulcerated condylomata a.n<l warty excrescences. Th e dried salt shou!<l Uc finely
Jevigated. rn1c caustic paste is made by iueorporating an ounce of the powder
with a clraehm of glycerin; and the caustic ointment, Uy thoroughly mixi11g the
same quantity of the pow<ler witli two drachms of ltird. (Am. Journ. of J1fed.
Sci., April 1857, p. 485, from the L ond on Jlled. 'J.'iuw~ and Gaz.) Dr. Eben
Watson, Surgeon to the lloyal Infirmary of Glnsgo,\·, also bears test imony
to the utility of dried sulphate of zinc as an escburotic. H e parlicularly insists
upon its advantages ns a caustic appl ication to callous ulcers, for the purpose
of destroying their surface, excit in g a new action, and dispo~ i1i g them to hea l.
The a.pplication causes severe pain, which should be relicvc<l by opiates freely
given, and continued until the slough s separate, about the fifth J ny.
Su lph ate of zinc, in an overdose, acts as a.n irritant poison. Besides vomiting and incessan t retchi ug, it prod uces anxiety~ ~istrcs8i_ng 1:estle:ssnc?s1 m1d extreme p rostration. Few cases arc on record ot fatal po1ti_onrng by t~n.ssalt; the
patient being generally relieved Lhrou_gh its pro~npt_expu l s1on byrnm1t~ng. ]?ou r
cases, Liowevcr, ham been reported m an Italian JOl11·m1l, two of wh1d1 proved
fatal. In one of the fatal ca~ws, an ounce and a half had been swallowed by
mistake for Epsom salt. '!'he treatment consists iu the free aclministratiou of
bland drinks, the use of opium to a.lla.y irri tat ion, ~ml the cn~ployn~eut of the
usua.I antipblogi~tic remedies, sl1oul<l sy mptom s of 1ufla111mat10n arise.
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Off. P,·ep. Liquor Aluminis Compositus; Zinci Carbonns Prrecipitatu~ i
Ziuci Oxidum; Zinci Valerianas.
B.

ZlNCI VALERIAN AS. Dub. Valerianate qf Zinc.
11
Takc of Valcrianate of Soda. two ounces and a half [avoirdupois]; Sulphate of Zinc lzro ounces and .~ei-en draclnns [a.voird.Jj Dif>tillcd W:uer om~
quart [two pints, Imp. meas.]. Dissolve the Vtdcrinnntc of Socfo in onc-Jrnlf,
and the Sulphate of Zinc in the renmining half of the Water, and, hnsing
raised both solntions to 200°, mix them, and skim off the crystals which are
produced. Let the solution be now emporn.tecl al n. temperature uotcxcccding
200°, until it is reduced to the bulk of four [fiuid]ounces, removing, ns before,
the crystals from the surface, in proportion as they form 1 and placing them
with those already obtained. Tbe snit thus procured is to be steeped for an
hour in ns much cold distilled water as is just sulfic icn t to cover it, ancl then
trnnsfcrrcd to a. paper filler 1 on which it is to be lirst drained, and then dried
at a hcnt not exceedi ng 100°." Dub.
In the fornmtion of this new officinnl of the Dublin Pharmacopccia of 1850,
a double decompos ition takes phlt'c between the rending sn.lbi, rcsulling in the
production of valerinnate of zinc and sulplrn te of soda. Upon mixing the
hot solutions1 crystals of the sparingly solubl e rnlcrianate of zinc form on the
surface of the liquid; and, during the progress of its concentrat ion to one.
tenth, more of them are suCCC$ivcly produced. 'rhcsc are then washed with
cold distilled water to separate adhering sulphate of soda, draiucd on a filter,
and dried.
Properties. 'l'his salt is in white, pearly scales, ha\' ing a faint odour of \'aicrittnic acid, :rnd an astringent, metallic taste. It clissolns in 160 parts of cold
water, ancl in 60 of alcohol of 0·833. 'rhe solutions, which have an acid rcnction, become turbid on the applicat ion of heat, but clea.r again on cooling. The
sa lt, as obtained by the Dul.JI in formula, is anhydrous; hut, when formed by exactly saturating carbonate of zinc, made into a paste with water, with valerianic acid, it contains twch·e eqs. of water and, when dried at 122°, perfectly
resembles the anhydL·ous salt. ( G. C. Witlstein.) Sometimes acetate of zinc, imprcguatecl with oil of valerian, is fraudulently substituted for this salt. The
butyrate of zinc has been sold in Paris for the valcrianatc, and is so similar to
it as not to be distinguished by its physical properties. 'l'he two salts, howCYCI', may be discriminated, by adding n, concentrnted solut ion of the acid of
the suspected salt, obtained by clistilbtion with su lphuric acid, to a concentrated solution of acetate of copper. If the acid is the hutyric, its addition to
the solution of the acetate disturbs the transparency of' the latter, by the formation of a bluish-white precipitate; while, if the rnlerinnic, no change is produced.
(Larocque and lluraut, Journ. de Pharm., 3e s{>r. 1 ix. 430.)
jJJedical Properties. Yalerianatc of zinc was proposed us a remedy, on theoretical grounds, by Prince Louis~Lucicn Bonaparte. Upon trial it was found to
p o~se:;s antispasmodic properlie~. By some of the Italian physicians it has been
extolled as n. remedy in neural~ic nflCctions. Dr. Na.mias, of Venice, emp loyed
iL with advantage in auornalous nervous afi'ections1 attended with palpitation
of the heart, constriction of the throat, and pain in th e head. Dr. ~Franc i s
Devay, of Lyons, found it useful in epilepsy, and in the nervous affections which
accompany chlorosis. 'l'he dose is one or two grains, repeated sc"·era l times a.
day, and gircu in the form of pill. (See a pa.per on this valerianate by Prof.
Procter, in the .dm. Journ. of Pharm., for April 1 1845.)
B.
1

rART Irr .
I. DRUGS AND ~IED lCINES NOT OFFJClNAL.*
TN the progress of the medical art, numerous remedies lm\'e nt different times
ri:-cn into notice nncl employment, which, by the revolutions of opinion incident
to our science, or by the discol'ery of more cfficicut substitutes, haYe so far fallen
into disrepute as to ham been discarded from general practice, and no longer to

Lolcl a pince in theotlicinal catalogucR. Of these, however, some are sti ll occnsionally employed by prnctitioncrs and referred to by writers, and may retain a
popularity as domestic remedies, or among empirics, which they have lost with
the me<licn.I profession generally. rl'he attention of physicians must, therefore,
frequently be called to them in the course of practicci and it is highly desirable
to pos:;ess some knowledge of their properties and effects, in order to be enabled
to judge of their agency ia any particular case, and at the s:i.me time to avoid
the suspicion of incompetence which might attach to the exhibition of entire
ig-norance i11 relation to them. The remark is true a lso of other substances,
which, though at no time ranked among regular medicines, n.rc yet habitua.lly
employed in families, and the influence of which, either remecliate or otherwise,
rnnst often enter into our estimate of the ca.uses which produce or modify disease. New medicines, moreoYer, are frequently brought roi·ward, which, without
lia\·ing obtained the sanction of the medical authorities, arc occas ion ally prescribed, and therefore merit notice. 1!10 supply, to a certain extent, the requisite
means of information in regard to these cxtra-officinal remedies, is the object of
the following brief notices, among which are also included accounts of substances not employed as medicines, but usually kept in the drng stores for
various purposes connected with the arts, or with domestic convenience. In a
work intended for tile use as well of the a.pothecary aud drnggist, as of the
physic.:ian auc.l medical student, the introduction of such accounts is oliviously
proper, if kept in due subordination to the more important oLject of teaching
the properties of medicines, and the modes of prepnri11g them. 'l'he authors
regret that the limits, which prnctieal convenience nppcurs to require in a Dispcn!'atory, do not admit of a more complete enumeration of the rnrious drugs
and medicines of the kind aboYC alluded to, or of ampler details in relation to
tho;:;c actually treated of, than will be found in the following pages. They ham
endeavoured, however, in the selection of objects, to choose those which arc likely
most frequently to engage the attention of the medical nnd pharmaceutic.al professions, and, in the extent of the descriptions, to cons ult as far as possible the
relative importance of facts, of which they cou ld not detail the whole. In relation to the nomenclature employed, it may be proper to observe that all those
Ycgctablc remedies, which, n.ot being generall~ kep.t in_ the shops, hare no curr~nt
commercial name are described under the sc1cnt1tic title of the plant producmg
them; while othei~ substances are designated by the names which ordinary usage
has assigned them .
W.
*By the term offici~al medicines, here as well as.elsewhere in t11~s work, are meanL
such as are embraced Ul the United States and British l)harmacopoo1as .
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Acetate of Copper. - Achil/ea Millrfolium .

. ACE~ATE OF COPPER. Cupri .-lcetlu. Crgstals qf J~e,111s.

T~1is

salt is preparerl by
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\Vhero it crystallizes on cooling. Acetate of copper is a slightly effiorescent salt, crystallizing in rhomboidal prisms, and having a rich deep-blue colour and strong styptic
taste. It dissolves in water without residue, a ch ara.cter which sen'eS to distinguif\h
it from vcrlligris. ltcon;:;ists of 0110 eq. of acetic acid,onoofprotoxidcofcopper, and
one of water. Its popular name of distille<l verdigris is inappropl'iate; as no distillation is practi~ecl in its preparation. '!'his salt is nse(l for colouring map;;. It was formerly the chief source of acetic acid. It h.'.l.s been used in the form of tincturo by
, Dr. Rademacher in fevers; hut with no very definite object. The Dublin College very
properly abandoned it in its Pharmacoproia of 1850.
ACETATE OF l\IAGNESIA . .l/a911esi:eAcetas. This salt has been proposed as a purgative by M. Renault, of Paris. It is deliquescent, a.nd cannot be crystallized without
difficulty. (Carlvon Ha11er.) Jt has the merit of extreme solubility both iu\vatcrand
alcohol. Though without much taste, it is inferior in that respect to citrate of magnesia, for which it is proposecl as a substitute. lt is prepared for therapeutic use by
saturating 120 parts of carbonate of magnesia with acetic acid, and evaporating tho
rnsulting liquid, after filtration, to 300 p.:nts. The product is a syrupy acetate of magnes ia, which i:> to be mixed with th ree times its weight of syrup of oranges, to form
the preparation of M. Renault. Of this about four ounces is the dose. An objection
to the liquid acetate is 1 that, owing to its attraction for moisture, it cannot be pre·
served of uniform strength for mixing with tho syrup of oranges. (Journ. de Pliarm.,
3eslr.,xiii.260. )
ACETIC ETHER. /Etlicr Accticus. This ether may be formed by several processe$ 1
the chief of which are the following : -1. ~!ix 100 p._'lrts of alcohol (sp. gr. 0·83) with
63 parts of concentrated acetic acid, ancl 17 parts of strong sulphul'ic acid, and distil
125 parts into a receh·er, kept cold with \;et cloths. 2. Distil to dryness, a mixture
of 3 parts of acetate of potassa, 3 of alcohol, and 2 of sulphuric acid, and mix the
distilltid product with one.fifth of sulphuric acid, ancl distil a second time an amount
of ethur equal to the alcohol employed. 3. Distil two parts of eilloresced acetate of
lead with 1 part of alcohol, and a little more than 1 part of sulphuric acid. In the
last two processes, the acetic acid is set free by the aC'tion of the sulphuric acid on thti
acetate cmployeiJ.. Acetic ether is colourless, of a grateful odour, and a peculiar, agreeable taste. Its sp. gr. is 0·866, and its boiling point 160°. It undergoes uo change by
keeping. By contact with flame it burns readily, diffusing an acirl odour. ltdissol•es
iu 7·5 parts of water, and unites in all proportions with a\eohol. It consists of one eq.
of acetic acid 51, and one of oxide of ethyl (ether) 37=88 (C~U&0 1 C,U~.0 3 ) .
Acetic ether is occasionally usecl in medicine as a stimulant and antispasmodic. 'l'he
dose is from fifteen to thirty drops, sufficiently clilutecl with 'rnter. It is sometimes
employed externally, by friction, as a resolvent, and for rheu matic pains.
ACIIILLEA 1\H LLEF'OLIUi\I. Milfoil . Yarrow. This is a perennial herb, common
to the old ancl new continents, though supposed to have been introduced into this
country from Europe. It abounds in old fields, aloug feuces, and on the borders or
woods and nf cultivated grounds, throughout the United States. It is from a foot to
eighteen iuches high, and is distinguishe<l b.v its doubly pinnate, minutely <lh·iilt.>•l
leaves, from which it derived the name of milfoil, and by its 1lem1e corymb of whili~b
flowers, which a1Jpear throughout the summer, from June to September. The \fhole
herb is medicinal. Both the flo\vers and lt'.'.l.ves have au agreeable, though feeble aro·
matic odour, which continues after drying, and a bitterish, ast ringtmt, pungent taste.
The aromatic properties are stronse~t in the flowers, the astl'ingency in the leal•es.
The plant owes its virtues to a volatile oil, a bitter exll'active, and tannin . H contaill'~
a lso a peculiar acid, denominated acliilleic acid. 'l'he oil, which may be obtained separate by distillation with water, has a beautifu l azure-blue colour, and the J>llCUliar
Oa.vour of milfoil. 'f he active principles are extracted both by water and alcohol.
'fhe medical properties of the he1b are those of a mild :iromatio tonic a.nd astringrnt.
In former times it lvas much U!l;ed as a vulnerary, ancl was given internally for the
supprussion or hemorrhages, and of profuse mucous discharges. It u·as employed
al~o in intermittents, and as an anti.spasmodic in tla.tulent colic and nen·ous atfoc·
tions. It has recently been highly recommended by M. Richart, of Soissons, in low
forms of exanthematous fevers with difficult eruption, in colic, painful menstruation,
and infantile convulsions. lie uses the infusion at once :is a drink, an injection, and
fomentation. (Journ . de Pliarm . et de Chim., x>iii . 62.) Dr. ll. H. Coates, of Phi ladelphia, has found it useful in h emorrh age (7'ra11s. of Pliilad. Col. of P l1,vs. N. S. ii.
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lESCULUS II TPPOCASTANUl\J. Dorsechestnut. The horsechestnut is a native of
Asia, and was introduced about the middle of the sixteenth century into Europe1 where,
as well as in this country, it is now extensivelyculli\•ated as an ornamental tree. The
frnit and bark ha'i'e bet'n used in medicine . 'l'he frnil abounds in starch, but has a
rough , disagreeable, bitter taste, \lhich renders it unfit for food, though it is said to
be eaten with avidity by ho.rses, oxen, hogs, an~ sheep . It.may be ~cpriYed, in great
measure, of the bitter principle by maceration m an alkalrne solution . 'rbe starch
may be readily obtained in a state of purity, and is said lo excel as an article of diet
that procured from the potato. (Di et. de :Jfat. Jled.) Considerable qnantities have
recently been prepared in France for use; the nut being reduced to a pulp, washed,
and treated like the potato. (Am. Journ of Sci. and Arts, Sept. 1856, p . 264.) The
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bitter principle is dt>nominated eaculin, and, according to Rochleder, may be obtain~•l
hy preci~itating with acetate of lead a deco~_tion of the rind, filtering, treating the
fillercd liquor with sulphurdtcd hydrogen, again filtering, evnporaling to the consist.
tmce of syrup, and setting the residue aside in a coQl place. In a fow days, the liquid
is converted into a mass of crystal<;, which are to be cxpressl'd, and purified by ropeaterl crystallization from alcohol, and afterwards from boiling water. If now washed
on a filter with cold water till they have lost one-third of their weight, they are rcmdcred as pure as it i,; possible to obtai n them. J~sculin is in shining, whitC', prbmrn.tic
cry.~tals, inotlorous, bitter, but slightly soluble in c<'lld water, more soluble in boiling
water, and n~ry readily so in boiliug alcohol, and in alkaline solutions . Its solution
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-17..J, ancl xxh•. 292.) When treated with dilute sulphuric acid, it is convcrt1••l
into grape-sug:n, and a peculiar substance called ;rsc11letin. (Gliem. Ga::., Jan. l!i,
1857 1 p. 27.) The llOwdered ktlrncl of the fruit, snuffotl up the nostrils, produces
!mct•zing, and has been used with advantage as a stcrnutatory in complaints of ti!ll
head and eyes. The barf: of the horsechestnut has attni.cted much attention on the
continent of Europe, as a substitute for cinc hona. That of the branches from tl.m.'o
to five yt:ars ohl is considered best. It should be colll'Clecl iu the spring. It has littlu
0<lour, but an astringent aml bitt er, though not very disagreeable taste. It contain,.,
among othel" ingredients, a bitter principle and tannin, and imparts its virtues to
boiling water. By many physicians it has been found very efficacious in the treat.
rntrnt of intermittent fover; but it h as entirely failed in the hands of manyothers,anil
coJrtainly cannot be considered comparable to the Peruvian bark in its power over that
complaint. It. is at present ;::eltlorn used, and never in this country. lt has been given
in substance, clecoction, and extract. From half a.n ounce to an ounce of tbe powd1•r
ma.'' !Jc giYcn in the course of twenty.four heurs. The dccoction is prepared nnd ad.
ministered in the same manner as tha.t of Peruvian bark.
AG A RIC. 1'011cbwood. Sp1111k. 1'i11der. 'l'his is the product of different species of n
genus of mushrooms denominatecl Boletus. Sevel'al species are used as food, sevcr:i.I
are poisouous, and two at least h.:1.ve been ranked amongolficinal modicines in Europe.
Bohtus lcil'icis, whh;h grO\\:I upon the larch of the old world, is tho wf<ite ugaric or
p1irf1i11!J agaric of medical writers. It is of ,·arious ::;izes, from thi.t of the fi,,t to thnt of
a chikl's head, or e ,·e11 larger, hard and spongy, externally brownish or redi.li:,h i but,
as found in commerce. it is depri nid or its exterior coat, and consists of a li~ht, white,
spong-y, somewhat farinaceous, friable mass, which, though capable of being rubbed
into J>OWlfor upon a sieve, i:1 not easily puh·erized in the ordinary mode, as it llaltt:ns
under the pest.le. It has a sweetish very bitter taste, and consi:.<ts, according to Jha·
counot,of72 p:utsofre:.inous matter, 2ofbitterextracth•e, and 2U ofJu11gi11, a nnlri·
tious animalized principle, constituting the base of the fleshy substance of mushroom~.
It contains also benzoic aciU nnd various saline compounds. In the dose of four or six
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though we ha,·e met with it in tlrn shops. That which is m():;t esteemed is said to IN
brought from Siberia; but it is probably producer\ where\·er the European larch gton·s.
Dr. Wm. M. McPheeters has published, in the Sl. Louis .llal. and Surg. Journ. (x.
-421 ), an account of severa l cases, in which he tried a specimen of Boletus lari ci~,
brought from the Rocky Mountaios, in nlmost all of which it proved decidedly catharlic .
The dose was 25 grains, which it wns sometimes necessary to repeat.
Boletus igniarius, or agaric <?,( tl1e oak, like the species just described, is compared
in shape to the horse's hoof. Jts diameter is from six to ten inches. It is soft like
velvet when young, but afterwards becomes hard and ligneous. It usually rests immediately upon the !.>ark of the tree, without any supporting footstal k. On the Uj)per
surface it is :emooth, but marked with circuln r ridges ()f different colours, more or less
brown or blackish; on th~ uncler, it is whitish or yellowish, and full of sma.11 pon~s;
internnlly it is fibrous, tough, and of a. tawny.brown colou r. It is composed of short
tubular libres compactly arranged in layers, one of which is added every year. The best
is that which grows on the oak, and tho season for collecting it is August or September.
It has neither taste nor smell. Among its constituents, according to Bouillon·Lagrange,
are extracth•c, resin in ve1·y small 1>roportion, azotizcd matter also in small quantity,
chloride of I)Otassium, and sulphate or lime; and in its ashes are found iron, and
phosphate of lime and magnesia. It is prepared for use hy removing the exterior rind or
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When prepnrc<l agatic is steeped in a solution of nitre, and aft<.'rwards dried, it be . comes ,·ery readily inflammablf', and is employecl as tinder. Some recommend the
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l"reuch, is in flat pieces, of a cons istence somewhat like that of very soft rotten buckskin leather, of a b rownish-yellow colou r, capable of absorbing liquids, and inilarn~~~~~~~~:1n.s~i1f;~t1~sl~:,P;J~1J.om~~1;~,~~!~ ~~ ~·:i~:·:s~~~red from various other species of
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'J'his and othe r species of Aga,·e bear a.considerable resembbnce, in appcaranc(', to the
plants oft-he genus Aloe, with which the_v arn sometimes confounded . From the root
and leaves of the American agave, when cut, a saccharine juice flows out, which m:l.y
be cou,·erted by e,·aporation into syrup and e¥en sug:u, and Uy fermentation into a
vinous liquor. According to M. LcnoUle, this juicti when fresh has an herliaceous
i;omewhat nau~eous odour and acrid taste, and reddens litmus paper. It is said to be
laxative, diuretic, and emmenagogue . Or. G-. Perin, of the U.S. army, has found the
juice a.n admirable remedy in scurvy, bc iug more prompt ancl efficacious even than
lime-juice. Ile gave two lluidounces three times a day . (N J'. Journ.. qf .lhd., N. S.,
¥ii. 181. ) The expressed juice, evaporated to the eon:;istcnee of a !iOft extract, forms
a lather with lvater, and is employed as a substitute for soap. The fib res of the oJ.l
leaves, sepa rated by bruisi ng and maceration in water, are used for forming thread .
"i.'I . Lenoblc found i n the leaves an acrid vola.tileoil, a.gum·re:;i11ous principle, l ignin,
salts of potassa a.nd lime, and silica; and thinks that a. \"inegar or ointment of the
leaves might be advantageously used as an epispastic. (Jouni . de Pliann. et de Cliim.,
xv. 350.) Agai:e l'irginica, which grows in our Southern States, and is known in
South Carolina. by the name of rattlesnake's master, has a. ,·ery bitter root, which is
used in the form of tincture, in flatulent <.'olic, and as a counter-poison in tho l.iites
of serpents. (Hobert King Beid, lnaug. Tlies., A. D. 1849.)
AGRIMONtA EUPATORIA. Common .igrimm1y. This species of agrimony is a. pt•rennial herb, inhabiting Asia, Europe, arnl North America, and, in this country, fouml
iu fields and on the borders of woods, and flowering during the summer months. Its
stem, which rises from one to three feet in height, is hairy, furn i!;'hed with interrnptNlly
pinnate leaves, and termin ated by a. long simple spike of yellow Howers. Both the herb
aad root have been employed. '!'he former has a. w€'ak but agrc~alile aromatic odour,
a.nd a. rough, bitterish, somewhat arom.'ltiC taste. 'J'he fragrance is stronge!it. in the
flowers. The root has similar properties; but its taste is mor11o bitter and a~tringt•ut.
A '·olatile oil may be obtained from the plant by distillation Agrimony is a. mild
corroboraut and astringen t. 'fhc herb has been employed i n re laxed conditions of
disease, as in passive hemorrhages, a.n d chronic affections of the mucous mcmbra1ws .
It has been reeommended,nlso,as a. dcobstrnentinjaundicenndvi~ceral obstrn ctions,
and as an alter:l.tive in diseases of the skin. In Europe it is popularly u;:ed, in the form
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given in substance, infusion, or dccoction. The dose of the powder is a drachm or more.
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ALLIARIA OFFICIN \LIS . Erysimwn Alliaria. Linn. lledge Garlic. A 1>cre1mial
European herb, having an alliaceous odour when rubbed 1 and a bitterish, somewhat
obacrid taste. 'Vhen eaten it communicates its smell to the breath. l\lr. \\'er theim
( .·fan.
tained from the root a Yolatile oil, apparently identical \Vith that of tnustanl.
cliaphoder Chem . und Phann., !iii. 52.) The h erb and seeds arc esteemed diuretic,
and
catal'rh,
chronic
asthma,
hnmoral
in
given
betln
have
and
retic, and expectorant,
as
other complaints in which garlic is UStlful. The herb has also bPeu recom mended
an external application in gangrenou s affoctions, ancl to })rOmote suppuration .
feet or
ALN'US GLUTrNOSA .. Commo11 E11ropea11 1 lder. A Etnopean t~cc , tw"'nty.five
places.
cb.mp
other
111
and
streams,
of
more in height, growing m swamps, on the sales
has been
The bark and leaves arc very astringent, a nd somewhat bitter. 'l'hc fornrnr
'fhe
used in intermittent fover, the latter as a topical remedy in wounds and ulct"rs.
ng the
bruised leaves are sometimes applied. to the breast for the purpose of r<'pelli
of the
complaints
in
rgle
ga
useful
a
milk. Th e cones also are astringent, and form
in
bark
and
leaves
e
th
and
dyeing,
throat. All these parts of the tree are u sed in
.
tanning. A In us serrulata, or common .American alder, has analogous pro11erties
A:\IBERGRIS. A mbra grisea. This substance, which is founrl floating on the sea, or
thrown by the 'va,·es upon the shores of various cou ntri es, particularly in the southern
0
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but sometimes of considerable magni-
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roundi!°'h or amorphous pieces, usually small,
'l'heso
tude; and masses have been fouucl weighing 50, J OO, and even 200 J)Ou nds.
pieces are often composed of concentric layers. Th ey arn of various colou rs, usually
on the
gray 1 \Vith brownish, yellow, and white streaks, often dark-brown or blackish
that
like
external surface. They are opaque, lighter than water, and of a consistence
so ftof \;ax . Ambergris lias a peculiar aromatic agreeable odour, is almost tasteless,
ens with the warmtll of the hand, m elts under 212°, is almost completely volatilizable
with
dissoh·ed,
by heat, ancl is inflammable. It is insoluble in water, but is readily
chiefly
the aid of heat, by alcohol, e the r , and the volatile and fixed oils . It consists
anll
of a peculiar fatty matter analogous to chol estcrin, and denominated by Pelletier
Caveatou ambrei11 . This may be obtained b.v treating ambergris with h eated alcohol,
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1t formt'rly entered into many officinal preparations, and
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A~IMONIO-TARTRATE

OF IRON. Ferri Ammonio-tartros.
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of ammpnia, and four of water. (.tlm . Journ. of Pliarm. 1 xii. 275.) This salt hn'> the
general properties of tho other forrugi nous compounds. Its advantages are it,; rcn•ly
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neuralgia. 1'he dose is fi,·c gr:i.ins or morll, gi\'eU iu pill or solution .
This compound was alluded to muter amylic alcohol, Jm.'Js
A~lYLEN. l"alercn.
897. It is an iso-equivalcnt carbohyclrogcn, having the formu la C, 0 11 111• Amyl iii C 10
U 111 and amylic alcohol (fu!lcl oil) is t h e l1ydrated oxide of amyl Cw ll 111 0+ LI O, or tbu
hi hydrate of amylen C 10 11 10+2110. Amylen was discoverNl by M, Balard, of Pari", in
1844. It is prepared by distilling amylic alcohol with a concentrated solution of chloride of zinc. The product is redi!!-tilled, aod that which com~8 O\'er first, constituting
the more volatile part, is separately collected, aucl agitated with concentrated sulphu·
ric acid, when the amylen, free<l from \VAter, will ri:ie to the surface. Amylen is a
colourle!<:s, very mobile liquid, having the density O·ti95 at 56°. Its boiling point is
102° (!Ji'J? Duroy), and the density of its npour 2·45. Its smell is peculiar and di~a·
greeable. It is soluble in alcohol and ether in all proportions, but very sparingly in
water. Whtin pure it does not act on potassium, and is not coloured by a pro\ongetl
contact with caustic potassa .
..\my Jen was proposed ns a new anrosthetic by Dr. Snow, in a p..'l.pcr read before the
London Medical Society on the 10th of Jan . 1857. 'l' he advantagtis cbimeil for it,
compared with other anrosthctics, were that its vapour is less pungent; that it aholi:.hes pain \Vilh a stupor less deep; and that there is no st ruggling on the p.ut of tbu
patient, and no sick stomach after its administration. Its bad smell was ad milled as
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J)hudc etl1er under :i.ll circum!'ltances ;''an admission which makes it less necebsary lO
seek for a new anresthetic. Already, within the brief period during which it has heen
tried, two deaths ha\·e occurred, although the amylen was administered by Dr. Snow
himself. 'l'he French Ac:i.demy of Medicine, after a deliberate examination of its
alluJl:cd acl vantages, have condemned it as dangerous.
Jlyc~rnret of amyl (hydride of amyl), C 10 11 11 ,lf , i;; another ne~ anrost h etie, propo~ed hy
Prof. Simpson , of Edinburgh. It was discoverecl by Dr. K Frankland, of Manl'.lhc.stl.'r,
who obtained it by a complicated process, which h a '> been rcnder'ed more easy of cxe.
cution by Mcs;;rs. T. & 11 . Smith, of Edinburgh, who prepared t h e substance at the
request of Prof. Simp:>On. (See 'f. & U. Smith's paper, in the Pliarm. Jo11rn . and Trans.,
June, 1857.) llydruret of amyl is a. colourless, volatile, mobile liquid, pos~1:;;i!iug a
grateful fruity odour, but no taste . It is the lightest liquid known, having the !ip.gr.
0·638 at 57,. lt boils at 86,, and the den<:ity of its l'a(XlUr i~ 2·5. It is very in!l:\11\·
mablc, and burns with a. brilliant white flame. It is readily soluble in alcohol a111l
ether, I.mt insoluble in water. " I t is a. \"cry stable compound, resisting the action of
fuming sulphuric acid, and the most powtirful oxidizing agents." ' Ve bave notSci!n
any precise account of its mode of action as au a.n:Esthctic.
ANACARDlUM OCC IDEN'l'ALE. Linn. Cass11viu111 pomifen1m . Lam. Casl1cw-nut. A
small and elegant tree, growing in the ' Yest Indies, and other parts of tropical America. A gum exudes from tho bark, which bears some rc::embla.nce to gu m arnbic, hut
is only in part soluble in water, and consi;;ts of true gum and bassorin. It is tlu~
gomwe d acajou of the French writers. 'fhe fruit is a fleshy, pear.shaped receptacle,
supporting at its summit, a hard, shining, ash.coloured, kidney-shaped nut, an inch
or more in leugth, and threc..qu:u·ters of an inch broad, consisting of two shells, with a
black juice between them, and of a sweet oily kernel. The receptacle is red or ytil\oo,r,
and of au agreeable snbacid llavour with some astringency. 1t is edible, aml affonh
a juice wh ich h.'.1.s been recommended in uterine complaints and dropsy. This juice
is co1wertecl by formtintation in to a vinous liquor, wh ich yields a spi rit by cli~tillation,
used in ma.king JHrnch. and said to be powerfully di u retic. The nuts are well known
under the name of casl1ew-m1ts. 'J'h e black juice, contained bcl\veen their outer a11(l
inner shell, is extremely acrid n.ncl corrosive, producing, whtin applied to the skin,
S('\'"ere inflammation, followed by blisters or clcsquamation . It 11as been cxamint.>•l
chemically by Stoedeler, 'vho found in it two peculiar principles, one ha.\'"ing acid JlrO·
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for the cure of corns, wart;o, ringworms, and obstinate ulcers, and is said to be some·
times applied to the face by fomales, in order to remo\'6 the cuticle, and produce a
fresher and more youthful :i.spect. In a case of external poisoning which came under
our notice, inn lady who was exposed to the fumes of the nut while roasting, the face
was so muc h swollen that for some tiuU:i not a feature was discernible. A similar ca!)e,
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for marking linen, upon which they lca,·o a nearly indelible brown or black stain.
ANAGALLIS ARVENS IS. Scarlet Pimpernel. An anmrnl plant, growing in Eul'opc
:md this country, with small, delicate, procumbent stems, furnbhed with op11osite
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a bitterish, somewb.at acrid taste. 'l'he ancients eslet-med it a counter-poison, and in
modern times it has been usetl as a preventive of hydrophol>ia; but at present no faith
is placed in its alexiphannic powel'S. 1t is, neverlhelt>ss, not wholly inactive; as
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cation to old and ill-conditioned ulcers, and has been given internally in visceral obstructions, consumption, dropsy, epilepsy, mania, &c . Uut too little is known of its
prcci:;eproperties,to authorize its indiscriminate employment iH these complaints .
.Another species, considen:d by LitlUtl'us as a varitity of A. arvcnsi;.i, is A. car11lea,
distinguished by its blue fiowtirs. The medical prO})Crties of the two, so far as i:i
known, are the same.
A NCH USA OFFICI:lALIS. Bu9loss. This species or Anchusa is a native of Europ<>,
and unknown in the United States. It is a biennial plant, from one to three feet high,
and was formerly much esteemed as a medit:ine . The root, lea\"(•s, and flowers were
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to the credit, forme rly attachecl to it, of possessi ng cordia..I a nd exhilarating properties.
It was used by the ancients in hypochondriacal affections; but, as it was given in wine,
the ele•ation of spirits was p robably due to the vehicle. l u l"rance, the Anclwsa ltalirn ,
which is there known as bu9losse, is employed for tho same purpo:>es and in the same
manner as Bora go officinalis. (See page 1381.)
ANDROi\lEDA ARBOR EA . Sorrel-tree. A beautiful indigenous tree, growing in the
valleys or the Alleghanies, from Pennsylvania to Florida. 'l'he leaves ha,·e a plea.-aut
acid taste, which has gh·en rise tot he common name of the tree . They are usecl by hunt·
ers to allay thirst, ancl form in decoction a grateful refrigerant drink in fo,·ers. The
other species of Andromeda. are shrubs, and some of them ornamental. Dr. Barton, in
his "Collet:tio11s, 11 states t h at a decoction of .d • .11/u.ria1w is employed in the Soutlicrn
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ANEMONE PRATENSIS. :Meadow A1iemone. This plant enjoyecl at one time con·
siderable credit from the recommendation of Storck, who believed that he had found
it useful in amaurosis and other complaints or the eye, in secondary syplii l is 1 and in
cutaneous eruptions . Dr. J. de Ramm found it also very useful in hooping-cou~h.
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proved when applied to the head, a speedy cure for t1_nea cap1hs. Most of the species
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which are disti lled with t h e wnter. (Pltann. Cent . Blau, Se1)t, 11, l S:iO, p. 618 . )
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ANIME. Gum Animl. The substance known at pre!;ent by the name of animt' is a
resin supposed to be clerh•ed from the llymen:ea Courbaril 1 a treo of South Amcricn;
though ibis origin is denied by Hayne . According to Dr. W. lla1uilton 1 thu re9;in
exudes from wounds in the hark, and is found also uurlerncalh the surfacti or the
ground, between the principal roots. (Pliarm. Joiun. aial Trons. 1 vi. 522.) 1t is in
small, irregular }lieces, of a pale lemon-yellow colour, sometimes inclining to 1·tiddh;h,
more or less tran,;parent, covered with a whitish powder, brittle, and pulverizalile,
with a shining fracture, a wenk but agreeable odour, and n. mild resinous tastu. It
softens iu the month, adheres to the fingers when in powder, ancl n•adily melts with
heat, diffnsin~ its agreeable odo~tr in an increased degree. It consists of two rt>sins,
one soluble, the other insoluhl~lll cold alcohol, and or a.small proportion or volatile
oil . 'J'hero is a \•ariety of a. darker colour, less transparent, and with small ca\'ities iu
the interior; in other respects resembling the preceding. Another variet.r is the Ea!it
Indian, supposed to be derived from l~ateria lndicd; but this never reaches us as a
tliSLinct article of commerce. Auime formerly entered into the composition of ''nrious
ointments and plasters; but is now used only as incense, or in the preparation of
varnishes . 'l'he Ilrazilians are said to employ it internally in diseases of the lungg.
AN NOTT A. Orlemw . 'fh~ colouring s~bstances called a.111101ta, arnotta, or. roucou,
i~ the reddish ~ulp.surroundrng the seeds m the fruit of JJ1x~1 Orellmw, a m1ddling·
sized tree growing 1n Guiana, and other parts of South America. 'l'he pulp is separated by brnising the fruit, mixing it with water, then straining through a sieve, :iml
allowing the liquid to stand till the undissolved portion subsides. The water is tht•o
pouretl off, and the mass which remains, having been sufficiently dried, i;; formed into
llat cakes or cylindrical rolls, and sent into the market. Another mode is to b1uise
the seeds, mix them with water, and allow the mixture to forment. 'fhtJ colouring
matter is deposited, during the fermentation, after which it is remo,•ed and tlried.
In commerce there are two kinds of anuotta, the Sp•.-u1ish or 13razilian, and French;
the former coming in baskets from Brazil, the latter in casks from French Guiana.
'fhe French, which is also calledjlag w111otta, has a disagreeable Slllllil 1 ]lrobably from
having been prepared by the fermenting }lrocess; but is superior, as a dye-stuff, to the
.Spanish, which is without any disagreeable odour. Annotta is of a brownish-red
colour, usually rather soft, Lut hard and brittle when dry, of a dull fracture, of a
sweetish peculiar odour, and a rqugh, saline, Litterish taste . It is inflammable, but
does not melt with heat. It softens in water, to which it imparts a yellow colour, but
does not dissolve. Alcohol, ether, the oils, and alkaline solutions dissol..-e the greater
part of it. 1t contains a peculiar crystallizable colouring principle, to which i\I. Prds·
ser, its cliscoverer, gave the uame of bixi11 . (See Jou.rn . <le Pl1arm., 3e sir., v. 258.)
'J'he chitJf uses to which annotta is applied are for dyeing silk and cotton orangeyel\ow, and for colouring cheese. The colour, however, which it imparts to cloth, is
fugitive. It has been given internally as a medicine; but is not now used, ancl JH'Oba·
bly exercises little inlluence upon the system . Ju pharmacy it is used to colour
plasters, a.nd has occasionally been substituted for saffron. It is said to be sometimes
largely aclulterated; and red ochre, powdered bricks, colcothar, farinaceous substances,
chalk, sulphate of lime, turmeric, &c., have been employed for the purpose. The mineral substances, if present, will be left bt>hind when the auuotta is burned. (title, io
reference to its adulteration, Phann. Jou.rn. a11d Tra11s., xv. Hl9, 299, and 323.)
AN'fURAKOKALI. This preparation, introduced by Dr. Polya1 is of two kinds, the
simple nnd the sulplrnrctted . '!'he simple a11tlirakokali is formed by adding ltiO part:J
of porphyrized mineral coal to 192 parts of a concentrated and boiling solution of
caustic potassa, containetl in an iron vessel, the whole being well stil'red together.
When the mixture is completed, the vessel is taken from the fil'e, and the stirriug
continued until the whole is co1wertecl into a homogeneous black powder. The 1111·
phurelled anthrakokali is preplll'ell in a similar manner, 16 pal'tS of sulphur Oeing
mixed with tbs mineral coal before it is added to the caustic potassa solution. Dr.
11 olya recommends these preparations both internally and externally, in scrofula,
chronic rheumatism, rheumatic tumours of the joints, and certain herpetic affections.
The dose is a grain and a half three or four times a day, mixed with hvo or thre" liwes
its weight of pOlvdered liquorice root. For external use, sixteen grains may be rubbed
with au ounce of lard 1 to form au ointment, to be used by friction night and morning.
A:NTURISCUS CEREFOLIUM . De Cand .
Ch<erophyllwn $ativ11m. Lam. Scandiz
Cerefolium . Linn. Chervil. Au annual European plant, cultivated in gardens a:J a
potherb, and supposed by some Jlhysicians to possess medicinal powers. It has a
strong agreeable odour1 especially when rubbed, and a pungent, slightly bi~teri~h tas.te.
These properties it 01ves to a. volatile oil, which may be separated by dist1llatwu w1tll
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Arseniate of Ammonia.-Asarabacca .

meuts of different authors, it mn.r be inferred thnt the plant is emeti<' :mrl purgntiv€',
ancl pos::ei;:ses also narcotic properties. The juice, which is acrid, hns bN•n ww1! internally in obstinate cutaneous eruption<i, and as a local application to warts and thaneres, and in diseases of the <'ye. The flowers aro stated Uy De Candolle to ha,·o h\·en
employed as a soporific. But Urn seeds are most ei;:teeme<I. They are small, roun<l,
black, and l'Oughi:;h. In the dose of two drachms, infllse!l in a pint of water, llwy an•
saicl to act as an emetic. In smaller doses they are purgative. An oil may be obtained
from th€'m by expression, which has the cathartic properties of the seeds. According
to Dr. """· Hamilton, the seeds unite an anodyne .uHI soporific with tho cathartic property; and, in the hands of Dr. Affleck, of Jamaica, have proved useful in llntnlcnt
colic, given in emulsion, in the dose of about eight grains, repeated C\'ery ha\( hour
till three doses were taken. 'l'he pain was relieved, and the bowels opened . (Pharni.
Jou.rn. mul Tra11s.,xiii . 642.)
ARSENIATE 01•' AMMON IA. .Am.moniai Arsenias. This salt is obtained in crystal!'l
by saturating a concentrated solution of arstinic acid with nmmouin or carbonate of
ammoni:l, and allowing it to e'•aporate spontaneouc;ly. It has been used with arh·antage by Biett in se,·eral in\"€'lerate diseases of the skin. It is administered in solulion,
formed by dis3oldng a grain of the salt in a fluidounce of distilled water. Of this
the d0se is from twenty to twenty-five drops, given in the course of the day, aml
gradually increased.
ARSEN'IATE OF IRON. F~rri Arse11ias. This S.'l.lt may be formed by double <lecomposition, by adding a. solution of sulphate of iron to one of arseniate of so<la . It Jlrecipita.tes in the form of a dirty-green powder. It is praised by M. Duc hesne-Duparo
as a remedy iu obstinate herpetic and scaly affections, given in pill, in the dose of the
sixteenth of a grai n three times a day, graduall,v increased to a grain. It has al~o
been given in cancerous affections in the same dose. 1t has been userl byCannichnd,
diluted with four times its weight of phosphate of iron, as a.caustic application to cancerous ulcers. It may be made iuto au ointment by being m ixed with twelve times
its weight of simple cerate.
AHSE~ I C ACID . . l cidum Arsenicu.m.
'l'his acid is described at page 127. It has
similar therapeutic effects to those of arsenious acid, but is more })Oh;onous . Tbe
dose is the twentieth of a grain, given in aqueous solution.
ASARABACCA. 'I'his is the produi.;t of Asariw1 Europcru.m, an herbaceous perennial plant, gro,vinµ: in Europe, between 37° and G0° north latitnde, in woods aml
shady place.;:, ancl flowering in J\Iay. All parts of the plant are acrid. The le~wes
were specially directed by the London College, when the plant was recognised as
officinal; but the whole plant, including the root, stem, leaves, and flowers, is usually
kept in the sliops . The root is about as thick as a goose-quil l, of a grayish colour,
quaclrangular, knotted and twisted, and sometimes furnished with radicles at each
joint. It has a smell analogous to that of pepper, an acrid taste, and affords a grayish powder. The leaves, which have long footstalk3, are kidQC'y-shaped, entire, somewhat hairy, of a shining deep-green coloLLr when fresh, neal'ly inodOl'OUs, with a taste
slightly aromatic, bitter, acrid, and nauseous. 'I'heir powder is yellowish-green. Both
parts rapidly lose their activity by keeping, and ultimately become inert. Gt'ii;;er,
however, asserts that they keep well if perfectly dry. Their virtues are imparted to
alcohol and water, but are dissipated by decoction. According to MM. Feneullo awl
Lassaigne, the root contains a concrete volatile oil, a. very acrid fixed oil, a yellow
su bstance analogous tocytisin, sta rch, albumen, mucilage, citric acid, and saline matter;i..
The latest analysis is by Grliger, \vho found in tho root a liquid volatile oil, two concrete volatile substances called respectively asar11m camphor or asarone, and trsaritt, a
11eculiar bitter principle called asari11, tannin, extractive, resin, starch, gluten, albumen,
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oi l, which is lighter than water, glutinous, yellow, or an ac rid and burning taste, and
a smell like that of valerian, and tho asa1·in, which is solubl e in alcohol and very
bitter, and is probably the same as the cytisin of Feneulle and Lassaigne. The root
and leaves of asarabacca, either fresh or carefully dried, are powerfully emetic and
cathartic, and were formerly much used in Europe with a view to these effects. The
dose is from thirty grains to a dra.chm. But as an emetic they have been entirely
superseded by ipecacuanha; and they are now used chiefly, if not exclusively, as an
errhine. One or two grains of the powdered root, snuffed up the nostrils, produces
much irritation, and a copious flow of mucus, which is said to continue sometimes for
several dnys. The leaves are milder, and generally preferred . They shoulrl be used
in the quantity of three or four grai ns, repeated every night until the desired effect is
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m_anes, or commo11 spleenwort, nnd A. Adiatitum-ni9rt1m 1 or Mack splrrnl!'ort, nre mtH'.iln-
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is the chief recommendation of these plants .
DALU OJ.~ GILEAD. Balsam of Gilead. Balsamum Gileadensc. Baume de la Mrrq11r,
The genuine Lalm of Gilead is the resinous juice of the Am.'Jris G'ileaclc11si11 of
the Bafsamodendron Gileader1se of Ku nth, a small e\·ergreen tree, j!rowingon the
Asiatic and African shores of the Red Sea. It was in high repute with the ancient"\,
and still retains its value in the estimation of t h e eastern nations, nmOTif; whom it ii
employed both as a medicine and cosmetic . In western Europe and in this countrx,
it is seldom found in a state of purity, and its use has been entirtily abancloneil. It
i~ clescl'ibed as a turbid, whitish, thick, gray, odorous liquid, becoming flOli1l IJy
eX}lOSnre. It possesses no medical prope rties \Vhich do not nxist in other balsamic or
te rebinthinate juices. It was formNly k1)own by the name of opobafsamwn; while thu
dried tn·igs of the tree were called xylobalsamum, and the dried fruit, carpobal1amu111.
BALSAM OE' SULPHUR. This name was forn~erly gi,·cn to a substance resulting
from the reaction of sulphur upon olive oil at a high temperature. Jt was directtJtl in
the old Edinburgh Phannacopreia, under the name of Oleum Sulph11rat11111; Lut was dischargecl from that work at t he last revision. The directions of the College were to boil
eight parts of olh·e oil and one 1mrt of sublimed sulphur togelhN, with a gentle fin•, in
a large iron f>41t, stirring them consta1llly till they united. The iron pot should lie
large enough to hold three times the quantity of the materials employed, as the mixture might otherwise boil O\·er. As the vapours which rise arc apt to take fire, a li1l
should b(l at hand to cove r the pot, and thus extinguish t h e flame if necessary.· Sulplmr is solublo to a considerable extent in heated oil, from which, if the solution be
saturated, it is deposited in a crystalline state on cooling. But it is not a mere solution \Vhich this ]lrocess is intended to effect. The oil is partly decomposed, and the
resulting preparation is an extremely fetid, acrid, viscid, reddish-brown flui<l. In
order that it may be obtained, the oil must be heate<l to the boiling point. S11/pl111r·
atrd oil, or balsam ~(sulplwr, was formerly thought useful in chronic catarrh, eon!l.nmp·
tion, and other pectoral complaints; but im:onvenience has arisen from its acrid prop·
erties, and its internal use has heen abandoned. It is said to he sometimcsapplie(I
as a. stimulant to foul ulccn;. The dose is from fi'"e to thirty drops .
B.\LS~\l\IUM TRAN'QUILANS. Baume Tranquille. This is a. preparation of some note,
directed by the French Codex, and consisting essentially of olive oil holdinc; in so\a.
tion the activ~ matters o( certai n narcotic and aromatic pl:mts . 'fhe fres\1 plant$ are
boiled with the oil until all their water is dri\"en off; the oil is then expre!'!l;Cd all!l
poured upon the dried Jllants properly comminutc.'<l; ancl the mixture, having bl.'t·n
allowed to stand for a month, is strained, ancl the oil decanted. 'fhe preparation is
used by friction as an anodyne in local pains.
BAPT ISl A T INCTORIA. Sophora linctoria. Linn. Podal9ria tinctoria. Michaux.
Tl'ild Indigo . 'l'his is an indigenons perennial plaut, fouml in a.I\ parts of the United
States, growing abundantly in woods and dry barren uplands. It is from one to three
feet high, with a smooth, very branching stem,sma\1 1 ternate, cunente-obovate, h\ui:<hgreen leaves, and yellow !lowers, which appear in July and August, and, like the
whole plant, become black wh en dl'icd. 'J'he root, which is the pa.rt most ldghly rncommen de(l1 is of a dark-brown colour, inodorons, and of a nauseons, somewhat acri<l
taste. lls virtues appear to reside chiefly in the cortical portion. In large do~es, it is
said to operate violently as an emetic and cathartic; in smaller, to produce only a miM
laxative effect. It is said to have proved useful in scarlatina, t_vphus fo\'t'r, anil in
tha.t state of system which attends gangrene or mortification . Dr. Thacher speaks
l iighly of its efficacy as a n external application to ('!bsti n ate and painful ulcers; and
Dr. Comstock, of Rhode Island, found it extremely useful, both as an internal and external remedy, in threate~ed or existing mortification. Dy the latter physician it was
Fr.

J~inn.,
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to operate on the bowels being checked with laudanmn . Dr. ::ltevens, of Ceres, Pcnnsyhrania, has employed n. decoction of t h o root advantageously in epidemic dysentery.
(N. Y. Jo1m1. of Med., iv. 358. ) It may be used externally in the form of decoctiou
or cataplasm . The stem and leaves po!lsess the same virtues as the root, though in a
less degree. A pale·blue colouring substance has been prepared from the J>lant as a
substitute for indigo, but is greatly inferior.
BARDA DOES NUTS . Purging N11ls. Pliy.~ic Sills. These are t h e seeds of t h e Curcas purgaiis of Adanson (Ja1roplu1 Curcas of I.i nn:cns) 1 g rowing in Brazil, the West
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it is analogous to myrrh, :mcl was formerly used for the s:nne 1mrpo~cs; but it
is now scarcely ever gh·eu internally. In Europe, it is still occasionnlly employed as .
au ingredient of plasters. The dose is from ten to forty grains.
DEAN OF ST. IGNATIUS. Faba Sancti Ignatii. '!'hi!\ is the product of the l911atia
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long, cylindrical, glabrom1, vine-like branches, which bear opposite, nearly SCl'!!:iile,ornl,
pointed, entire, and very smooth l eaves. 'l'he flowers are white, tubular, fragrant, :rn1l
arranged in short axillary racem\!S. 'l'he fruit is of the size and shape of a 1war, with
a smooth, whitish, li.i,'11cous rind, enclosing about twenty seeds embedded in a clry
pulpy matter, and lying one upon the other. 'J'hese seeds are the part l!<;cd. 'J'hu
tree is a nath·e of the PhiliJ>pine Islands, where the seeds were highly estct>merl a'\ 11
medicine, and, having nttracted the attention of the Jesuits, \Vere houourt•d with the
name of the founder of thcirorJor. They are about an inch long, rather less in Lrea<lth,
fitill less in thickness, conv ex on one side, obscurely angular, with two, three, or four
faces on the other, aud marked at one end with a small depression indicnting tlrnir
point of attachment. They are externally of a pale-brolvu colour, appan~ntly smooth,
but co,·cred in fact with a short down or cfiloresccnce, which may be removed by
i-craping them with a knife. 'J'hcy arn somewhat translucent, and their substnuce i:1
very hard and horny. They ha,·e no smtill, but an excessi\·ely bitter taslti. 'fo Pelletier :ind Caventou they afforded the same constituents as nux vomica, and among
them 1·2 percent. ofstrychnia. In consequenceoftherel:tti vely larger proportion or
the alkaloid which they yield, they ha\•e been considerably used for its 1>rep.'.lration.
RBI. i\lagemlie and Delile hn\'C proved that they act on the human system in the
same manner as nux vomica. In the Philippines they ha\'e been cmployeJ for the
l"u1·e of obstinate intcrmittents, and in numerous other diseases. It is proba.ble
that in
:-mall doses they act as a tonic. He<'ently, an extract prepared from them has been
much employed, having been first introduced into notice empirically, undl.'r the name
of I gnrltici amara. It has been used chiefty in cases of debility of the digestil'e ori-i:ans,
o r gl."ncraldcfect ofner"ouspower; but being, in al11)robability,identical in itsC'lfocts
with a similar preparation of nux \"Omica, though somewhat stronger, may be n::.e•l for
nil the therapeutic pur1>oses to which the latter drug is applied. It is scarcely neCC:\·
sary to ob;;en·e that so energetic a medicine should ne\'t.lr be taken \lithout r1•gular '
medicn.l supeY\lision, as it may prove, if abused, a terrific poison. 'l'he extract is alcoholic, and may be pr~pared from the Uean in the same manner as the offidunl extract
of nux YOJ,llicn. (See Extract of Sux l "omica, page 1035.) 'J'he dose maybe from half
11 grain to a grnin and a h.'.llf, in pill, three times a day.
A tincture of the bemi '!( S(lint
l911ati11s may :llso be used. Prof. Proctc1· has given the following formula for its pre·
p.'.lr:ttion. Powder four ounces of the beans coarsely by grindi11 g, or in a mortar; add
two fluidounces of water to the powder in a bottle, and heat by a water-bath until it
swells up; then J)Our oo it half a 1>int 1Jf alcohol, and, havin,c;- continued the heat for
three hours, put the whole into .'.l percolato r, aud diSJ)lace with alcohol until a t>int of
tincture is obtained . 01·, half an ounce of the extract may be dissolved in a pint of
alcohol. 'fhe medium do5e is about five minims, or ten drops, three times a day.
BEBEERU BARK. The bal'k of a tree growing in British Gui.'.lna, which has re·
cently been brought into notice as a powerful tonic and fobrifuge . '!'he tree is a species
of Nrctundra, and has been named by Sir Robert Schomburg, N. Rodiei, in honour of
Dr. Ro· lie, by whom it was first des.el'ibed. The bark is in !lat picees, three or four
lines thick 1 smooth, grnyish, ha.I'd, heavy 1 :rnd brittle. The fruit is as large as a small
apple, obcordate or obovate, somewhat compressed, consisting of an extel'ior brittlu
f:bdl, and an interior fleshy kernel. Both tlrn bark and the fruit are intensely IJitter.
They contain two alkaline principles, disco,·ered by Dr. Uodie, and named rcspecth·ely
1
1
colour, and has the appearance of an extract. Messrs. Maclag:i.n and Tilley obtain
purl' b1beeri11 by the following proces~. '1'he impure sulphate is cli:ssolved in water,
and precipitated by ammonia. 'J'he precipitate, mixed with an equal wci~ht of re·
cently prt>cipit:i.ted oxMe of lead, and dried, is treated with absolute alcohol, which,
beinc; evaporated, lea,·cs tht:l two .'.llkalies in the form of a translncent resinoid mas~.
'fhe \Jebeerin is separaterl by means of ether, which yields it Ly crnporation. It is
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at a higher tcmperaturl:l takes fil'e . · Jts salts are uncryi;tallizable. (Jour11. d~ Pliarm.,
3e slfr. 1 x. s·1.) The sulphate, above referred to, has been employed with great as;;erted
1
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BEDEGUAR. Fungus Rosarum. An cxcrescencu upon the sweet briar or eglantine, and
otlH'r species of Rosa, produced by the 1mncture of iiu1ects, especially by one or morn
species of C91iips. It is of irregular shape, usually roundish, about. an inch in diameter, with nume!'ous cells internally, in each of which is the larva of an insect. It has
little smell, and a slightly astl'ingeut taste. Though formerly conside red diuretic,

?t:1t~1~11 ;~~~.ic, i~n'~~!l~io:~~~i[~ii~~:;~d0~n::.~~ii'~~na~0 af;i~;;o::ai~~;, toothache,

it ha s !'alien
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llenzoate of :11nmonia is deemed diuretic, and has been employed iu dropsy. Dr. Seymour, of London, used it with beneficial dfects iu gout, aud also iu casos in which
ch:llk stones were deposited nea r tho joints.
UliNZOATE OP SODA. Sod-e Be11zoas. This salt has been employed by MM. Socquet and Bonjean, in conjunction with silicate of soda and other substances, as a rem~dy in gout and rheumatism, for the purpose of eliminating uric acid. Benzoate
of soda is prepared by saturating a solution of benzoic acid with a solution of carbonalti of soda . For the complicated formula proposed, includingcolchicum and aco• nite, see Am . Joum. of Plwnn., July, 1857, }> · 3H.
DENZO IN ODORIF.EHUM. Nees. Laurus Benzoii1. Linn. Spice-wood. Spice-bush.
Fever-bush. An indigenous shrub, from four to ten feet high, growing in moist, shady
places, in all parts of the United States. Its flowers appear early in spring, long before
the leates, and are succeeded by small clusters of oval berries, \Vhich, wheu ripe, in the
latter part of September, are of a shining crimson colour. All parts or the shrub have
a spicy, agreeable ila,J•onr, which is strongest in the bark and berries. 'fhe small
branches are sometimes usecl as a gently stimulating aromatic, in the form of infusion or
decoctiou . '!'hey are said to be employed in this way by the country people as a vennifugc, and an agreeable drink in low fevers; and the bark has been u ~ed in intermittents .
'l'he berries, dried and powdered, were sometil.nes substituted, during the revolutionary
war, for allspice. .According lo Dr. Drake, the oil of the berries is used as a stim ulant.
BENZOLE. Ben!in. Ben::ene. PJiene. llgdruret of Phenyl. This substance was originally obtained by distilling benzoic acid with lime. It was afterwards discovered
by Faraday as a constituent of coal-gas tar. This tar, when distilled, furnishes coalnaphtha, a complex substance, containing a number of ca_rbohydrogens, among ~hich
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between 176° and 1!)4?, ancl by subjecting the product to a new distillation from one-
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BE'I'ULA ALBA. Common European Birch.
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V arious parts of this tree have be<'n

ll~JA~ii't~liJfiilli
to have been successfully treated by enveloping the body in the fresh leaves, which
thus applied excite perspiration. \Vhen the stem of the tree is wounded, a saccharine
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This !'pecies also affords a saccharine liquor, \Vhich, indeed, appears to be common to
all the birches. The bark of B . papyracea is employed by the Northern Indians for
making canoes; and thin layers of the epidermis are placed inside of boots to prevent
the access of moisture.
DEiOAR. This name l1as been given to concretions formed in the stomach or i11tes·
tiues of animals, which were formerly thought to possess extrnordinary medical virtues.
Many varieties have been noticed; but they were all arrangecl in two classes, the
orierital be::oar (lapis be::oar orieritu.lis), and v·estern be::oar (lapis be.::oar occideritalis),
of whid1 lhe former was most esteemed . They have fallen into merited neglect.
BIRD-LDIE. A Yiscid snbstancf' existing iu ¥arious plants, particularly in the
bark of J"iscum alh11m, and flex ll'fuifolium or J.:uropean holly, from the latter of which
it is usually procured. 'fhe procc:1s for JJreparing it consists in boiling the middle
bark for some hours in water, then separating it from the liquid, and placing it in
}>roper HSSels in a cool situation, when~ it is allowed to remain till it becomes viscous.
It is then washed to separate impurities, and constitutes the substance in question .
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browu, and pulverizablc, but re·ncquires its Yiscidity ~~n the ad~1tion of water. Jt
is a comph•x body, but is thought to owe its characteru;t1c properties to a proximate
principle, identical \fith that which tJxudes sponta neous ly from certain plants, and is
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but dissolved freely by ether and oil of turp(mtine.

According to ~1. ~~acaire, it 1s
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they alight on a stick thickly covered with it, are unal>le to escape.
BIS1'0RT. This is the Toot of Polygon um Bistorta, a perennial herbaceous plant,

Ifr~r~f~~~~~11~1~~j~~

Besides the bistort, some other plants belon~ing to the ge11 u s Polygon.um hav.o been
used as medicines . Among these are P. anculure, or kuot 91·ass 1 a mild astrmgent,

Bisulpliuret of Carbon.
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those of the European water-pepper, and is occasionally used as a detergent in chronic
ulcers, and internally in gravel. Dr . .Eberle very strongly recommended it in amcnorrhooa., in which complaint he found no other remedy equally effectual. lie gave a
iluidrachm or the saturated tincture of the plant, or from four to six grains of the extra.ct, three or four times a day. He found it to 1>roduce a warmth and peculiar
tingling sensation throughout the system, with slight aching pains in the hips and
loins, and a sense of weight and tension within tho pelvis. (Eberle's JJJat . llled. 41/i ed.,
i. 441.) Dr. Wilcox, of Elmira, New York, has found advantage from a decoction of
the dried leaves, made in the })roportion of an ounce to the pint, and applied locally,
~c~e~~u~~~~~~~i~~:)n, ~~~~~:;;::,~~~uct~~~ ~u;~~~!,~:~~cn . (Am . Journ. of Jled.

0

BISULPITURET OF CARBON. Sulplmrct of Carbo11. Carb11rcl of Sulpliur. This compound is formed by passing the vapour of sulphur over charcoal, heated to redness in
a porcelain tnbe. Prepared on thti large scale, the charcoal may be heatecl in a cast
iron cylinder, as recommended by l\l. Chandelon. It is a transparent, colourless, exceedingly volatile liquid, having a pungent, some,vhat aromatio taste, and a very Mid
smell. lts sp. gr. is 1·272. In composition it is a bisulphuret. Taken internally, it
acts as a diffusible stimulant, accelerating the pulse, augmenting the animal heat,
and excitinf{ the secretions of the skin, kidneys, and genital organs. It has been employed in obstinate rheumatic and arthritic affections, paralysis, and cutaneous eruptions, and more recently as a resolvent in indolent tnmours. It is used both internally
and externally. For exhibition in gout and rheumatism, Dr. Otto, of Copenhagen,
employed an alcoholic solutiou, in the proportion of l\VO drachms to the Jluidounee,
of which four drops were given every two hours. At the same time the affected parts
were rubbed with a liniment, made by dissoh-ing the bisulphnret in the same proportion in olive oil . Dr. Krymer applied it successfully to an indolent tumour, by al101"1"iug forty or fifty drops to fall upon it three times a day . Jn this case it may be
supposed to have acted by the cold })roduced. JI" also succeeded in reducing several
strangulated hernias, by applying some drops of the bisulphuret to tho hernial tumour. Dr. 'J'urnbull found the vapour useful in the resolution of indurated lymphatic
glands. H is applied by means of a bottle with a proper sized mouth, containing
a. fluidrachm of the bisulphuret, imbibed by a piece of sponge . 'fhe skin over lhl'
gland is first \Veil moistened with water. lie employed the vapour also with bene6t in
deafness, when dependent on want of nervous energy, and a. deficiency of wax. For
t.his purpose, the boWe containing the bisulphuret is made with a neck to fit the
meatus, and, being applieil to tbe ear, is held there until considerable warmth is produced. Dr. C. G. Page, of Boston, has used the vapour with advantage for the alleviation of local pains. l\lr. James Schiel, of St. Louis, Mo., recommends the bi!mlphnret, mixed \Vith an equal measure or alcohol, in neuralgia. of the face, toothache, and
similar affections. 'l'he mixture, poured upon some raw cotton, is to be rubbed vigorously on the part affected for five or six: seconds. (St. Lou.is Med . and Su.rg. Jouni.,
Jan . 1857.)
Bisulphuret of carbon possesses diversified solvent powers, and is extensively used
in the arts, the demand for it ba\fing made it a ('heap product. It has beeu proposed by M. Lepage, of Gisors, for extracting the fixed oils or nutmeg, bay berries,
and croton seeds. M. Deiss, of Par is, employs it for e¥tractiug the fat or bones. (See
page 572.) Jn India-rubber nrnnufnctories, it is used as a solvent or the caoutchouc.
The extensive employment of it in this way has shown that air, loaded with its
vapour, is poisonous. According to l\1. Delpech, tbe workmen fall into a state of
cachexia, characterized by general weakness, loss of se-xual a1>petite, dulness of sight
a.nd bearing, and impairment of the memory.
Protosulph11ret of carbon, CS, was discovered in May, 1857, by M. E . Baudrimont, of
Paris. It is conveniently obtained by passing the vapour of the bisulphuret over
spongy platinum, or ovtff pumice heated to redness. It is a colourless gas, a little
heavier than carbonic acid, having an odour like that of the bisulphuret. It burns
with a blue flame, producing carbonic acid, sulphurous acid, and a little sulphur. By
the action of water it is decomposed, so as to form carbonic oxide and sulphuretted
hyd rogen . When breathed it appears to act as an anresthetic.
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The name Byttera fcbr{f11ga is given l1y M.
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bacere; but

~1ffers

from the plants of the genus Simaruba of De Candolle, in having
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the West Indi es in the cure of intermittents, and probably has all the
long been used
remedial properties of the simple bitters. (Journ. de Phann. et de Cliim., x.xxi. 110.)
BOLE AR:\IENIAN. The term bolus or bole was formerly applied to various forms of
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so highly valued as to be formed into small masses ancl impressed with a seal, and
hence received the name of ~errre si9illat:£. They li;ere all similar in effect, though the
small proportion of oxide of iron contai ned in the coloured boles may have given them
greater activity. The only one at present kept in the shops is that called bole .Anne·
nia11, from its resemblance to the substauce originally brought from Armenia. It is
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to the tongue, and capable of Conning a paste w"ith wnter. It consists chiefly of alumina and silica, coloured with oxide of iron . The boles were formerly employed as
absorbents and astringents, and were undoubtedly useful in some cases of acidity of the
stomach and relaxed bowels . Bole Armenian is used chiefly as a. colouring ingredient in tooth po"'ders.
BORAGO OFFICINALIS. Borage. This is an annual, hairy, succulent European
plant, one or two feet high, with fin e blue flowers, on account of which it is sometimes
cultivated in our gardens. All rarts of it abound in mucilage, and the stem and
leaves contain nitrate of potassa. with other salts . To these constituents the plant
owes all its virtues. It is much used in Prance. An infnsion of the leaves and f!O\ler!',
sweetened with honey or syrup, is employed as a demulcent, refrigerant, and gently
diaphoretic drink in catarrhal affections, rheum:itism, diseases of the skin, &c. The
expressed juice of the stem· and leaves is also given in the dose of from two to four
ou11ces . -The flow('rS are sometimes applied externally as an emolli ent. A distilled
water, extract, and syrup were formerly usecl, but have fallen into neglect. Ilorage is
scarcely known in this country as a medicinal plant.
BRAZIL WOOD . .A red dyc-woocl, the product of different species of Cmsalpina,
growing in the West Indies and South America. Two varieties are known in commerce:-1. The proper Brazil-wood, said to be deri.,ecl from C:rsalpina eclii11ata, aJHI
sometimes called Pernambuco or Fernambuco u·ood1 from the })rovince of Brazil, when,,
it is collected; 2. the brasiletto, produced by O. Bra.~ilin1sis and C. Crista, which grow
in Jamaica and other parts of tho 'Vest Indies. The former is the most highly valued.
The sappa11 or sampfrn wood may be referred to the same head, being obtain.ed from the
C:l>salpina Sappan, and possessing properties analogous to those of the brasiletto. 'J'he
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This bromide is obtained by heating gently,

IRON. Ferri Bromidum.
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cal employment it should be in aqueous solution, protected by sugar.

Mr. _Dlll~yn
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Make a solution in the manner directed for preparing solution of 10d1de of iron.
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1. a crystallizrt.ble bitter substance, believed to be the ncth·e principle, nml rnllPd
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tincture, obtained b.Y boiling the bark- in alcohol,

was_ precipitated first with a spir:1tuous solution of nct1lnte of lend, and nfterwnnlll,

hanng been previously filtered, with the tribasic acetate of lead. The first precipitate
consisted chiefly of caffeotannate and a portion of cahincate of lead, the setoml of
cahincate of lead exclusively. To obtain the caifeotam1ic acid separate, the first precipitate \Vas treated with sulphuretted hydrogen nnd afterwards with neutrnl acc>tnto
1
of lead, and in like tuanner several times, until at length a pure caffootanuate of Je:ul
remained, which, on decomposition, yit~ldecl an acicl identical with the tannic acid or
coffee. The ('ahi ncic acid was obtained by treating the S<'cond prC'cipitale with snlphurelted hydrogen, and concentrating the resnlting liquid. The chemists la~t mc>utioned gave ns its formula C 16 H 130 7 • (Gliem. Ga~., ix. 121.) Cabincio acicl i~ whitP,
without smell, of a taste at first scarcely perceptible, but afterwards extremely billrr
and slightly astringent, of difficult solubility in water, but readily soluble in alcohol,
permanent in the air, and unaltered at 212°. It reddens •cgetable blues, an(\ unites
with the alkalies, but does not form crystallizable salti> . lt is thought to exi:ot in the
root as subcahincateoflime.
Medical Propertits. Cahinca is tonic, diuretic, purgative, and emetic. Jn moderate
do~£>s it gently excites the circulation, inrreases the discbargo of urine,
and produce"
evacuations from the bowPls; bnt is rather slow in its operation. It may be made to
act also ns a diaphoretic, by keeping the skin warm, using warm drinks, and counteracting its purgative tendency . In some pat ients it occasions nausea and gripin!!', anrl
i11 ,·ery large doses always acts powerfully both as an emetic and cathartic . In Brazil
it has long been used by the natives as a remedy for the bites or serpents; and it~
Judi:m name is said to have been derived from this property. .Acco rding to Marti us,
the bark of the fresh root is rnbbed with water till the latter becomes charged with
all its active matters; and the liquid, while Jet turbid, is taken in such quantities as
to produce the most violent vomiting and purging, preceded by severe sp.'lsmodic p.1in!I.
Patrick Brown speaks of the root of C. racemosti as very useful in obstinate rh~u
matisms . But the virtues of cahinca in dropsy, though well known in llraiil, were
first made known to the Enropcan public in the year 1826, by M. Langsdortr, Russian
Consul at Rio Janeiro. Achille Richard afterwards published a few observation;; iu
relation to it in the Journal de Chimie 1lICdicale; and its ]lrOperties \Vere subsc>quenUy
in•cstigated by numerous practitioners. M. Fran<;ois, of Paris, contributed more than
any other physician to its reputation. It was considered by him superior to all other
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the medicine is now littl~ used. It "'as employed in substance, decoction, extract, and
tincture . The powdered bark of the root was given as a. diuretic and purgative, in a
dose varying from a scruple to a drachm; but the aqueous or spi rituous extract was
prefe rred. The dose of either of these is from ten to twenty grains. Dr. Franqois
recommended that, in the trea.tment of dropsy, a sufficient quantity should be gi,·en
at oncti to produce a decided impression, which should afterwards be maintained by
smaller doses, repeated three or four times a day.
CALENDUI~A OFFIClNALIS. Afarggold. This well-known garden pla.ntwas
formerly
much employed in medicine. It has a peculiar, rather disagreeable odour, which is
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considerecl by Berzelius ns analogous to bassorin, though soluble in alcohol. The plant
was thought antispasmodic, sudorific, deohstruent, and emmenagogue, and was givt'n
in low forms of fever, scrofula, jaundice, amenorrhrea, &c. Both the leaves and ft(\wrra
were used; but the latter were preferred, and were nsunlly administered in the rect'nt
state, in the form of tea. 1\n extract was also prepared, and employed in canceronR
and other ulcers, sick stomach, &c. At present marygold is very seldom if ever u~ed
in regulnr practice.
CALO'l' ROPIS GIGANTEA. Brown. Asclepias gigantea. Linn . Under tl1e name of
madar or mudar, a medicine has been employed in the Enst Indies, with great asserterl
:tdV"antage. 1t is the bark of the root of a species of Calotropis, generally consid..ire<l
1
1 1
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intrnduced into the ' Vest Indies, where it is now nnturalized. The bark, as employed,
is without epidermis, of a whitish colour, nearly or quite inodorous, and of a bitte r
somewhat nauseous taste. It appears to have the general properties of many other
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submitting caoutchouc in thin sheets to t h e action of a mixture, compo!i:ed of 40 part~
of sulphurct. of carbon and 1 of chloride of sulphur. For fuller details the rcailer is
referre~ to the Jou.rn. d~ Phann. (3e slr., xvii. 205). But the same object
may beeffected mother methods. 'When thin layers of caoutchouc nre immersed for two or
three hours in melted sulphur at the heat of 240:> .F., they are penetratocl by tho sulphur, but undergo no change of properties. H now heated in an inert medium to a
temperature of from 2i5° to 320°, a chemical reaction takes place, and the vulcnniz<><l
product is obt:i.ined. The same result takes place if the caontchouc be fi rst pounded
with from 12 to 20 per cent. of finely powdered sulphur, aud then heated to the tem.
pcrature rt>quisite for vulcanization. In either case a portion of uncombined sulphur
remains mechanically mixed with the vulcanized caoutchouc, from which it may bu
separated by various solvents, such as solutions of cnustic !!oda or potassa, sulphurct
of carbon, oil of turpenti ne, anhydrous ethe r, &c. The desulplwratl'd product thus ob.
tained, while exempt from the disadvantages arising from the reaction of free sulphur,
is morn porous than before. (ibid.,xxi. 306.)
Caoutchonc is used for erasing pencil marks; in the formation of flexible tubes for
the l:iboratory, nnd of cath eters, bougies, pessaries, and other instruments for surgical
purposes; in the melted state, as a luting to the joints of chemical npparatus; in tl1~
shape of thin layers, for co\·ering the mouths of bottles, and for other purposes in which
the exclusion of ail' and moisture is requisite; in the manufacture of water·prool' cloth;
11.ud for numerous other 1mrposes, to which its elasticity, and the resistance which it
offers to the ordinary solvents 1 and to other po'"erful chemical agents, peculiarly adapt
it. It may be brought to the state of thin layers, by softening the small tla:;ks of it in
other containing alcolwl, or boiling them in water for fifteen minutes, :mcl then dis.
tending them Ly means of air forced into them; ancl the same end may be attaine<l
by spreading its naphtha or ethereal solution upon a smooth surface, and allowing the
sokent to evaporate. Tubes of caoutchouc may be marle froru its solution, or from
the jnicc imported in the liquid state. A co11rt-plusler prepared wilh caontchouc has
bC'en considerably used, and from its im)>('rmeahility by moisture is sometimf's valuable. (Sec Amer . .fourn. of Phann. , xv . 38.) A coin·enient sticking plaster may be
prepared by sprna.ding the liquid caoutehouc. by a stiff brush, upon calico, soft l<•nther,
or thin sheets of v u lcanized Jndi:rn rubber as fouml in the shops. Small thiu piecc!I
of caoutchouc may be \"Cry a<lvantageously employed to suppres3 hemorrhage from
leech-bites, &c. 1 by first softening one surface of the piece by a taper, and when cool
applying it firmly over the bleeding point. The c:wity of :i decnyod tooth may be
lined with caoutchouc, so as to prevent the access of nir, and thus relieve pain, by
fastening a piece firmly around the end of a rod, liqnef."in~ the surface by h<•at, then
introducing it 'vith pr6SS u re into the cavity, and again withdrawing it. 'fhe rni!ky
juice obtaiuecl from the plant, and prevented from coagulating in the bottle by a \itll~
solution of ammonia, has been recommended as a local application in cutaneou~ eruptions, burns, erysipelas, &c., in which it pro\•es mefnl by concreting, <1.nd forming :m
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leaving a thin layer of the elastic substance on the surface. Caoutchouc has been
given internally in phthisis, in the do;;e of one or two grains, gradually increased.
CAPPARIS SPINOSA. Gaper-bush. A low, traili ng shrub, growing in the south or
Europe ancl north of Africa. 'f he buds or unexpandc>d flowers, treated with salt amt
vinegar, form a highly esteeme(l pickle, which has an acid, burning taste, and i:> con11idercd useful in scurvy. 'J'he driecl bark of tho root was formerly officinal. It. is in
pieces partially or wholly quilled, about onc-thircl of an inch in mean diameter, transversely wrinkled, grayish externally, whitish within, inodorous, and -of a bitteri:;;h,
somewhat acrid, and aromatic taste. It is considered diuretic, and was formrrly em·
ployed in obstructions of the liver and spleen, amenorrhcca, and chronic rheumatism.
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fusible, of an agreeable balsamic odour when heated, and of a bitterish resinous tasW .
(G eiger.) It is saicl to be derived from the Am,yris Cara11na of ll umboldt,,a troo
growing in Mexico and South America.. Geiger refers it also to B11m.'ra 911mmifera of
the West India Islands; but the re.:Jin obtained from this tree is described by tho
Vrench writers under the name of resine de Gomart, or resiue de chibou or carl1ibou, and
1
is said to bear a close resemblance to the resin tacamalwc.
CARBAZOT IC ACID . Picric Acid. Nitropicric .Acid. This acid is obtained by the
action of nitric acid on indigo, silk, and other substances. It may be cbe;iply pre-
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three eq~. of hydrogen replaced by three of nitrous 11cid. (See page 309.)
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a.day. A curious effect of these salts, first observed b.v Dr. Moffat, is to ])fOrluce, in
many cases, a temporary yellownes:> of the skin anrl coujuncth·a, as in jaundice.
CARBONIC OXIDE. Dr. Ozannm has proposed this gas as an an;estJietic; hi ;;
opinion of its fitne1js being founded on twenty-fiv~ experiments on rabbits, and live on
man; but his own results show it to be dangerous, on accou nt of the sudden rn11nner
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CARilURET OF lRON. Ferri Carburetum. Phm1bn90. 73lnck Lead. Thi s substan co
has been u;;pd both internally and externally in cutaueou., .:1ffections. For mcrliciual
use it is reduced to \"ery fine powder, ancl purified by heim:: boiled in \Vater, anrl di gested with dilute nitl'omuriatic acid. 'l'he dose is from fh·c to fifteen grains or mon',
three or four times a day, given in the form of powder or pill. 'fhe ointment is mad~
by mixing from two to six drachms with an ounce of lard.
CARD"\MINE PRATE~SIS. Cu('koo:tfower. This is a. perennial herbaceous plant,
with a simple, smooth, erect stem, about a foot in height. 'I'he leaves are pinnate; the
radical, composed of roundish irregulal'iy toothecl leallds, those of the stem alternate,
\Vith leaflets which become narrower, more entire, and pointed as they ascenrl. 'fho
flow ers arc purplish-white 0 1· ro:>oc-coloured, and terminate tho stem in a racemo ap~
preaching the character of a co rymb. The plant is a nath•eof Europe, and is found
in the northern parts of our continent, about Hudson's Bay. It is a very handsome
plant, abounding in moist meadow8, which it adorns with its Jlowers in the months of
April and May . The leaves :ire bitt<"rish and slightly pungent, resembling in some
measure those of water-cres~es, .:1ncl like them suppo;;ed to be posse:.:secl of antiscorbutic properties. In Europe they are sometimeii added to salads. The flowers hav e
the same taste as the leave:!, and, when fresh, a somew hat pungent odour. \Vhcn
dried 1 they become inodorons and nenrly insipid. They formerly pos8essed the rrputation of being diuretic, and, sinco the publication of a paper by Sir George Baker,
more than half a century ago, have bC'en occasionally used as an antispasmodic in
various nervous diseases, such as ch orea and spasmodic nsthma, in which they w1•rc
successfully employed by that physician. They produce, h owever, little obvious
effect upon the system, and are n ot employed in this co untry.
CATALPA CORD IFOLIA. Bignonia Catalpa. Linn. Catalpa tree, or Catawba tree.
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tion, made by boiling twelve ounces of wate r with three or four ounces of the seeds
down to six ounces, the whole to be gh"en morning and night.
CEANO'J'llUS AMER ICANUS. New Jersey T e(t. Red-root. A snrn ll indigenouci
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Su.rg. J ou.rn. , Sept. 30, 1835.)
CEDRON. The seeds of a tree growing in New Grenada. an_d Central America, aml
described by 1\1. Planchon under the name of Simaba ~'edron, m the Lo11do11 J?imial of
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count of it, however, whirh reache~ Europe appears to have been t.hat of Dr. Luigi
Rotellini, a physician or Saint Domin~o, who had previously resided in New Granada.
It was publisheil in an Italian journal so early as the year 18~6. lo Prance it appears
to ha'l'e been made known through 1\1. Jamord, who received information of its elfecte
from M. Herran, Charg~ d'Afl:3.ires in France of the Republic of Costa Rioa. The fullest
account that we have seen of the plant and its products is from the pen of Sir Wm . J.
l:looker. (See Pliarm. Journ . and Trans ., Jan. 1851, x. 344.)
Simaba Cedro11 belongs to the natural family of Simarubacere. It is a small tree,
with an erect stem, not exceeding six inches in diameter, branching at top in an umbcllate form, with large, glabrous, pinnate leave!>, and pale-brown flowers, in long,
branching racemes. The fr~1it is .'.I. large, SCllitary drnpe, containing, a. single seed. The
who l ~ plant appears to be 1mpreg11a.ted with a. bitter principle, but
it is the seed only
that is used. A specimen of the dried fruit was kindly sent to one of the auUlOrs
from Cartago, in Costa. Rica, by Dr. Guier, formerly of Philadelphia. It is light, of a.
yellowish-ash colour, fla.t~isb-ovate, with one edge convex and the other nearly straight,
the convex outline te rmrnating nt each end in an obtuse point, of which that at the
apex is most prominent. It is a.bout two inches long, and sixteen lines in its greatci;t
breadth . Within, the seed is loose and movable. The seed itself is about an iuch
and a half long, ten lines broad, and half an inch thick. It is convex on one side,
!lat or slightly concave on the other, :incl 1frescnts an o\•al scar near one extremity or
the flat surface. It is hard and compact, but may be readily cut with a knife.
Cedron seed is inodorous, but or a pure and intensely bitter taste, not unlike that of
quassia. It yields its virtues to water and alcohol. M. Lewry obtained from it a crys·
talline snbstaucc, intensely bitter, freely soluble in boiling water, and neutral to test
paper, which he supposes to be the active principle, and proposes lo name cedrin. lie
obtained it by first exhausting the cedron with ether, then treating it with alcohol,
and crystallizing from the tinctnre . (Journ. de Phctrm. et de Cltim. xix. 335.)
'l'his medicine has long had great reputation in New Grenada. and Central Americt1.,
as a remedy for the bite of serpents, being mentioned in the J/istory of tl1e Buccaneers,
published in 1699,as useful for this purpose; and such continues to be the confi<lence
of the natives in its virtues, that they have no fea rs of t he poisonous bite of these reptiles, ir provided with the antidote. It is also highly esteemed for the prevention of
hydrophobia, and in the treatment of intermittent fever, spasm or the stom11.ch anti
Uowcls, and dys1>eptic affections. Dr. Guier informecl us that he had seen it once
apparently successful in curing the bite of a poisonous serpeut, and hacl used it
effectually in cholera worbus, colic, and neuralgia or the face. In the hands of Dr. J.
D. 'l'hompson of London, it has proved useful in gout. (.lied. Times and Caz., April,
1852). Dr. S.S. Purple, of New York, has found it promptly effectual in a numbe r or
cases of intermittent fever, and believes it to possess valuable antiperiodic1)roperties.
(N. Y. Journ. of Med., N. S., xiii. 173.) To us the medicine appears to be closely
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grains with a spoonful of brandy, and to dress the bite with the tincture. Ile had
rarely occasion to repeat the dose to effect a cure. Dr. Rotellini says that it is poisonous in o,·er-doses, and has occasioned death in the quantity of twenty~five or thirty
grains. A vinegar has bee n prepared in London by macerating for seven days two
sc ruples or the cedron in an ounce of distilled vinegar. The dose is from twenty
minims to a. fluidrachm . (Pharm. Journ. mid Trans., xii. 63.) .From the statements
of Dr. Purple, it appears that the doses above stated are too small, and that, from any
ordinary quantity 1 no fear of injurious consequences need be entertained. He gave
from ten to thirty grains every four hours, and states that though, in very large doses,
it may produce griping and diarrbrea, these effects are easily controlled .
CELASTRUS SCAN DENS. Climbing Staff-tree. A climbing indigenous sbrnb, growing from Canada to Carolina, and said to possess emetic, diaphoretic, and narcotic
properties. 'l'he bark is the part employed. It has been used in chronic affections
of the liver and secondary syphilis. For a. full description of the plant, see Darlington's J-"'lora Cestrica: p. 149. Other species of Celastrus, growing in various parts or
the world, have been employed in medicine, though with little reputation.
CENTAUREA BENED ICTA . Blessed Thistle. Carduus beriedictus. Crdc1is bencdictus.
De Cand. This is an annual herbaceous plant, the stem of which is about two fee\
high, b ranching towards the top, ancl furnished with long, elliptical, rough leaves,
irregula.rly toothed 1 barbecl with. sharp points at their edges, or a bright-green colour
on their upper surface, and w1utii;h on the under. 'fhe lower leaves are deeply
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sinuated, and stand on footstalks; the upper are sessile, and in some measure decur~
reut. The flowers are yellow, and su rrounded by an involucre of ten leaves of which
the fi\"'e exterior are largest. 'l'he calyx is oval, woolly, and composed ~f several
imbricated scales, terminated_ by rigid, pinnate, spinous points. 'fhe plant is a native
of the south of Europe, and 1s cultivated in gardens in other parts of the world. h
~1a s bec?1~e na~uralized ii;i the United State~. The period of fl owe ring is Jun e, when
its medicinal virtues are Ill greatest peHection. The leaves ar~ the officinal portion.
They should be gathered when the plant is in flower, quickly drted, ancl kept in a dry
place. '1'he ~erb has a feeble unp~easant odour, and ~n intensely bitter taste, more
disagreeable m the fresh than the clr1ed })!ant. 'Va.tor and alcohol extract its virtues.

1
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stituents are volatile oil , and a peculiar }lrinciple for which the name of cnicin has
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that of 8 grams to btl useful m mterm1ttent fevers. (Ann. de TMrap., 1843, p. 206.)
The bless~d th.istle mn.y b~ so administered as to prove tonic, dia.phoretic, or emelit;,
The cold mfus10~, made with hn.lf au ounce of the leaves to a pint of water, has been
employed as a mild tonic in debility of the stomach. A stronger infusion, taken '""arm
while the patient is confined to btid, produces copious perspiration. A still stronger
infusion, or decoctiou, taken in large draughts, provokes vomiting, and has been used
to assist- the operatio.u of emetics. T~ e herb, however, _is a.t present little employed,
as all its beneficial eOects may be obtamed from chamomile . The dose of the powder
as a tonic is from a. scruple to a. dra.chm, that of the infusion two fluidounces.
CERIUM. The salts of this metal have latterly been brought under notice as medicines by Prof. Simpson, of Edinburgh . 'J'he only ones as yet triecl are the nitrate and
oxalate of the protoxide. Prof. Simpson conceives that the nitrate of cerium acts as a
sedative tonic, resembling in its operation the subnitrate of bismuth, and the nitrate
of silver. He has given it with decided advantage in cases of general chronic intestinal
eruption: in irritable dyspepsia with gastrodynia and pyrosis; and in chronic vomiting
and the vomiting of pregnancy . 'l'he dose is a grain, given twice or thrice a day,
dissoh·ed in water.
CHELIDONlUM MAJUS . Celandine. A perennial herbaceous plant, growing wild
in this country, about old houses and in rocky places; but supposed to have been
introduced from Europe, where it is indigenous. It is one or two feet high, boars
pionat~ leaves and small peduncled umbels of yellow flowers, and, when wounded,
emits a yellow, opaque juice. The whole plant is used. 1t has a faint unpleasant
odour, and a bitter, acrid, durable taste, which is stronger in the roots than in the leaves.
The odour is nearly lost by drying, but the taste remains. The yellow juice is bitter
and exceedingly acrid, nud when applied to the skin produces inflammation and even
vesica.tiou . The plant, analyzed by MM. Chevallicr and Lassaigne, afforded a bitter
resinous substance of a deep-yellow colour; a kind of gum-resin of an orange-yellow
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peculiar acid denominated cl1elidonic acid; two alkaline principles,
neutral salts with the acids, and is called cl1elerytl1rin in consequence of the mtense
redness of its salts 1 the other unites with but does not neutralize the acids, and is
named chelidonin; and lastly a neuter, crystallizable, bitter principle, which from its
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Celandine is an acrid purgative, possessed also of dmret1c, and perhaps d1aphoret1c
and expectorant properties. ln over-dos~s, it _produces unpleasant effects, and is ~y
some considered poisonous. lly the anc1.ents it was much esteemed as a remedy 111
jaundice; and it has been found useful m the same complai_nt ~y some mode_rn 1>hy·
aicians. It was the chief ingredient of the old decoctu.m ad ictencos o_f the Edmburgh
Pharmacopooia . It has b~en gi \"'en also i? other compla_ints, especially ~hose of a
acrofulous character, affectmg the mesenter1c and lymphatic gl_and~, the skm, and ~he
eyes. Tho yellow juic~ is often applied to corns and wart~, wluch 1t ~estroys by stun·
ulating them beyond their vital powers. 'fhe fresh herb is also apph~d locally about
the pelvis, with asserted benefit, in amenorrhrea. 'fhe dose or the dried root or herb
is from thirty grains to a drachm, that of the fresh root one or two drachma; an~ t_he
same quantity may be given in infusion. The watery extract and expressed JUiee
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Chlnri11atecl muriatic ether (chlorinated cMorol19dric d/1er) is a colourless, very moliile,
neuter liquid, having an aromatic ethereal oJoor, an(\ hot. saccharine tnste. It is S)l!\·
ringly soluble in water, but rentlilysoluble in alcohol, ether, and most or the fixed a nil
Yolatile oils. ~tis not infiamu~aUle, in which resp~ct it agrees with chloroform. Ueing
a mixture of different liquicls, its sp. gr. is not uniform . Its boiling point varie>i from
230" to 266°. According to the experiments of Fiourens, it has a similar action to
chloroform, the most important of the chlorinatecl anresthctics. (See C!tlorqformum.)
Its local action is that of a powerful sedative . (B. Cucuol 1 .A1rn. de Thfrap., 1853, 10~.)
CllROME YELLOW . 'fliis is the neutral chromate of lead, prepared by t>recipi
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CHRO:\llC ACID. Acidum Chromic111n. This .'.lcid is readily obtained by mixing 100
measures of a. cold saturated solution of bichromate of pota-,,;i;a with 150 mensures of
sulphuric acid, ancl allow·iug the mixtu_rc to cool. 'J'he s~lpln.1ric a?id unites with the
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solul.Jlc in water. It is a powerful oxidizer, yielding its oxygen readily to organic
mal.ttlr1 which is thereby dissolved. fn composition it is the teroxide of chromium,
having the formula. Cr03 • This acid has been tried as a caustio by Prof. Sigmund, of
Vienna, on the recommendation of Dr. Heller. Used in substance, made into a paste
with water, its action is exceedingly slo\; and graclual, but dee1)\y penetrating. In
saturated solution its action is less ptlnetrating and less gradual. llyusing a solution
more or less dilute, lhe action may be graduated according to the degree of effoct desired. Prof. Sigmund tried the concentrated solution, with advantage, for the destruction of condylomata, occurring in his syphilitic wards. 'l'he acid has been usecl with
very good results by Mr. l\Iarsha\\ 1 of Unh'ersi~y College Hospital, London, for removing
warts and other morbid growths from the gemtal organs. 'l'ho solution employed was
of the strnngth of 100 grai11:c1 of tlie acid to a fluiJounco of distilled water. It is mo:;t,
co11venie11tly applied by means of a pointed glass rod. Chromic acid is well suited.
to thu destruction of morbid growths, and gives less 1min than other caustics. It
acts as a rapid solvent of organic matter. "Smaller ··mimals (mice1 birds, &c.)
were so completely dissolved by the acicl within fifteen or twenty minutes, that no
trace of their bones, skin, hair, claws, or teuth could bu discovered. 11 (Dublfo Quar·
terly Jour11 . , xiii. 250, from the Wie11t:r Jledizinisclte Woche11scl1r1fl . )
ClCHORI UM INTYBUS. Cliicory. Succory. A perennial herbaceous plant, indigenous in Europe, but naturalized in this country, where it grO\VS in fields, and in roads
along the fonces, in neighbourhoods which have been long settled. It is one or two
feet high, with large, compound, beautifully blue flowers, which appear in July and
August, and sen'e to .distinguish the plant at ~rst sight. 'J'he whole plant has a. bitter taste, without acr1mouy, or any very peculiar flavour. 'J'he taste is strongest in
the root, and weakest in the flowe1·s. The leaves, when young and tender,are said to
lJe sometimes eaten as salad in Europe. Suceory is gently tonic without being irritat·
ing, and is considered by some authors as aperient and deobstruent. It is said to he
useful, if freely taken, in hepatic cougestion, jaundice, and other visceral obstructions
in the early stages; and is affirmed to have done good C\'en in pulmonary consumption.
The usual form of administration is that of decoction, which is prepared by boiling
one or two ounces of the root, or a handful of the herb, in a pint of water. 'J'he root,
dried and roasted, is much used in certain parts of Europe as a substitute for coffee,
and is said also to be mixed fraudufontly with ground coffea for sale. In prtlpariug it
for coffee, Dausse recommends that the dried root shoulcl be cut into rather large and
t!Cjna.l pieces, which a.re to be roasted until they lose 140 out or 500 parts . The pieces
are then easily ground in a mill,an{l afford a yellowish-brown powder. (Plwrm . Ce111.
Blutt, Oct. 1850, p. 688 .) '!'be garden endive is a species of Cichorium, denominated.
C. E11divia.
ClCUTA VIROSA . Water Hemlock. C-01cl..ane. A perennial, umbelliferous European
plant, growing on the borders of pools and streams. It is very poisonous, proving
fatal to most animals which feed upon it, though said to be eaten with impunity by goat-.
and sheep. Several instances are on record of children who have died from eating
the root by mistake !or parsnep. It operates as an acrid narcotic, producing inflam·
mation of the stomach, together with symptoms which indicate cerebral disturbance,
such as vertigo, intoxication, and convulsions. Infusion of galls is recommended as
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an a~1tidot~, but should not be relied on to the exclusion of umetics. When the plant

~~~i~~I~f~~~i~~~~i~~:~~~

Cicuta maculata or Americati water liemlock, which grows in meadows and on tho
borders of stre.ams .throughout the United States, is closely analogous, in botanical

f,§1~i~~IT~~x~:~~:~Fff,;~~~E,;;~~·l;ti·:r:~~fiifit~'~J:iW:£.:~~:l\~j~
~r~~~~~~· ,~~~:;~:r·~~\~~~~~iF;,;~r:~}i ~~'.!.~:~:~2.~~j·~:'.i!d!:~~. ~~~i~::.~
account of the plant 1 see Bigelow's Medical Botany (i. 125).

The seeds haYe been

In cases of poisouing by either of these species of Ci cu ta, vomiting should be induced
as speedily as }XISSible, and maintained till the stomach is thoroughly e\·acuated, after
which the system must be SUJ)ported.
CITRATE OF !HON AND MAGNESIA. Ferri et Magn.esire Citras. Tl~is double salt
has been introduced to tha notice of the profession by nr. Van der Corput. It is made
by dissolving two ounces of freshly precipitated hydrated oxide of iron in a moderately
heated solution of three ounces of citric acid, and saturating the liquor with carbonate
of magnesia. The solution, after filtration, is evaporated by means of a. water bath to
a syrupy consistence, and spread on glass to dry in scales . The quantity of carbonate
required is neal'iy au ounce. 'rliree and a qu.:u1er ounces of sulphate of iron will furnish by decomposition the necessary hydrated oxide for three ounces of the acid. (See
formula for Ferri Oxidum llydratum.) This salt is in transparent greenish-yellow
stales, having a. slightly ferruginous somewhat acid taste. It is very soluble in watt>r
but insoluble in alcohol and ether. 1t may be given in doses of five or ten grains, iu1
the form of solution, syrup, or pill. See the remarks of Prof. Procter on this preparntion, contained in the Am. Journ . of Plwrm. for Oct. 1850, p. 315.
CITRATE OF IRO~ AND QUJNJA. Ferri et Quinire Citras. This is made, according
to Prof. Procter, by heating together, in a capsule, an ou11ce of recently precipitated
quinia, two dracltms of citric acid, five ow1ces of citrate of iron 1 and tu:elvejluidou11ccs of
watt!r, constantly stirri ng, and avoiding ebullition . ' Vben the solution is effected,
e\'aporate carefully to a syrupy consistence, and spread on glass to dry in thin layers.
This double salt is in the form of shining scales, of a garnet-red colour more or less
<ltiep. lt is given as a tonic in doses of five grains or more three times a day, either
in solution, or iu the form of pill. It is sometimes ai.lulterated \Vith ci nchonia, which
replaces part of the quinia . A sample, analyzed by Mr. C. G. William s, was found to
contain only 5·3 per cent. of quinia, instead of 12·5 per cent. ( Cl1em. Gaz., :xi. 269.)
Jn relation to this double salt, see a paper by Dr. E. R. Sqnibb1 contained in the Am.
Jo11rn. of Pharm. 1 July, 1855, p. 294.
CITRATE OF SOOt\. Sadee Citras. This salt may be formed by saturating a soltt*
tion of citric acid with bicarbonate of soda 1 evaporating the liquid, and setting it a.side
to crystallize. It is a white salt, crystallized in six sided pyramid s, ancl having a s:liine
taste without any bitterness . Citrate of soda ha.s been 1>ro1>osed by M. Guichon, of
Lyons, as a plea.sant purgative, having properties similar to those of citrate o.f magnesia, and, though possessing a. taste more decidedly saline than t~ie latter, havm~ the
adrnutages of cheapness, and of a constant solubility, which permits it to be assoc1!lted

~1i~~;~;:1~~1~:~~~:~iE~f!~r~;i~~isdui~t~~ ~~~~ i:i[;i~1:~~~1 ;~df~~~:=~e~:d~chms, g1 \•en
CIVET. Zibellll.lm .

This is an odorous substance, obtain~d from twa: animals of the

~~g~~1;~f~J,:;1~G1~'.·1~~~~:1~~:~~~f~t1~~~g;g~~~:~~:1Jf: '.:~;:~

very strong peculiar odour, s1m1lar to that of mnsk, though less agreeable an~ less
1
difhisible, a nd of a bittcrish,_ subacrid, disagreeable, fatty taste. Wh.en heated 1t becomes quite flu id , and al a higher temp@rature takes fire, and burns with a clear flame ,.
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leaving little residue.

It is insoluble in water, and only slightly solulilc in ether nnol

~:\\ ~~~ohf~ ~o:~~!:~;e!;!~o~~1\;~sis;!~=~ i~tn~!~:~to~~~:~c~i, ~=r.o~\;~~ri:oa~~!:~1~1!~~~

Jn medicine it was formerly employed as a stimulant and antispasmodic, likll ca!itor
and musk; but it is now used exclusively as a perfume.
CLEMATIS ERECT A. Uprigl1t Virgi11 1s Bower. A perennial European plant. Tho
leaves and flowers have an acrid burning taste. \Vhcn bruised in a mortar th<'y h·ritatc the eyes and throat, giving rise to a flow of tears and to coughing; and appliC'~I to
the skin they produce in1lammation and vesication . llcnctl the name of ffanrnwla Jrn·i~,
by which the plant was known in older pharmacy. The acrimony isgrently diminii1ht'<l
by drying. Storck found this species of Clematis m1eful in secondary syphilis, canC'crous and other foul ulcers, and sev<"rn headaches. lie gave it internally, and at the Hamo
time applied the powdered leM·es to the surface of tho sore. llacted as a diurcticnnd
diaphorctic. Two or three clrachms of the leaves \Vere infuscJ in a pint of water, or
~vhich he administe.red four ounces three times a day.
Ho also employed an extract,
m the dose of a gram or two in the course of a day. At present the ])!ant is not used .
Otlrnr species of Clematis ba,·e the same ncrid properties. Among these aru C. Flammufa or sweet sce11ted virgin's bower, which, though a. native of £urope, is cultivatc<l in

~~~1!:~~~~.~~. ~f '~~~~~:;c(;~~ !i~;~,~~~e;s~/;%,;1~1~81~ ~:r;~:;~o:~c;~C.0 ~~~~,~~l ?:01::~~:~ri}~~~~:

and C. crispa have been particularly cited by authors as proper substitutes for the C.
erccta used by StOrck. 1\ll these arc climbing plants. C. Vitalba has been use1l iu
Europe with sucr.css in the cure of itch. For this purpose the roots and stems, brubwd,
and boiled for a short titUe to diminish their acrimony, were infused iu boiling oil,
which, thus impregnated, was applied to the skin several times a day. 'l'wclve or
.firtcen applications were usually sufficient.
COBALT BLUE. 'fhis beautiful pigment is a compound of oxide of cobalt ancl nlumina, obtained by precipitnting the mixed solutions of a. salt of alumina and of cobalt hy
means of an alkali, and washing, drying, and strongly calcining tho precipitate. (Berzc·
li1u.) 'fhe cobalt blue of'fhena rd is made by heating together the hydrated subphosphate of cobalt and hydrate of alumina . It is used in painting. An oxide of cobalt,
prepared by precipitating the chloride with potassa, has been employed in rheuu1atism.
Jt is emetic in the dose of 10 or 20 grains. The salts of the metal are irrita11t poisons.
COBWEB. Spider's lVeb. 1'ela Aranell'. The genus Arnncci of Linn . bas bcPn
divided by subsequent naturalists into Se\•eral genera, of which the Tegenerfo of Wnlkenaer is the one that includes the medicinal species of spiJn. 'fhe T. domestica of
Europe, and 7'. medicinalis of this country (Uenz 1 Journ. Acad. of Nat. Sci., ii. 53}1
are the particular species \vhi..:h have attracted most attention. They inhabit C('llat!'I,
barns, and other dark places, aml are of a. brown or blackish colou r. It is affirmed
that the web of the field spide r is inellicaciou.s, while that collected in the cellars of
houses, &c., has extraordinary medical virtues. Several anthors s11eak in very dccicletl
terms of its }>Owers a.a a. fobrifugc and antispasmodic . Acco1·ding to Dr. Robert Jnck·
son, it is superior even to bark and arsenic in the cure of iutermittents, and is, moreover, highly usefu l in various spasmodic and nervous diseases, controlling and trt1nqoillizing irregular nervous action, exhilarating the spirits, ancl disposing to sleep,
withou t producing any of the nnrcotic effects of opinm on the brnin. Among the com-

h~~!:1~~' ;~~~i ~ ~!v~:.sa~t~~1~~a~ ~;~e~i~~r:~db~=~~~;7;~tt~;it~1~~l~t~~:C:~t~:ii~r1:::~~
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web is five or six grains, to be given in the form of pill, aml repeated every three or
,four hours. Dr. Jackson states that its influence is not in proportion to the quantity
administered, and that hu obtained the same effects fr om ten as from twenty grains.
'J'lds might well be, if the supposition be allo\ved that its chi ef operation is through
the imagination. Spider's wt;b has also been used, with asserted ad\•antage, a!I .l
-styptic in wounds, and a healing application to superficial ulcers. Spiders themselve!I
were formerly employed in the treatment of intermittent fever, and this application of
.thewcbisnotofrecentorigin.
COCllLEARlA OFFICINALIS. Common Scurvy-grass. This is an annual or biennial
!Plant, sending up early in the spring a tuft of radical le:wes, which are heart-shaped,
roundish, of a deep shining-green colour, and supported on Jong foot~talks . The lca't'CS
.or the stem are alternate, oblong, somewhat sinuatc, the low er petiolate, the upper sessile. The stem is erect, branched, angular, six or eight inches high, and bears, at the
-extremity of the branches, numerous white cruciform !)Cd uncled flowers, in thick c!us-

Cocoa .
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the viscera, and ~ertai n forms o.r chronic rheumatism. 'fhe fresh plant may be eate11 as
a salad, or used rn t~e form of mfusion in ~ater onvine'.orof the expressed juice. Al-

f1~1~0~~~:1df~:1~~r ~;:r~~f1~ £~~~\~~i;,i~~; f1~~ ~1~!~~~ ~~i~:~t~~~~~~•e;v~~~~l W,~1 ~~~~ic~~c:. 5 1~}~ii!
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ex1>rcssecl juice may be used as a local a1>plication in scorbuti c affections of the gums.
COCOA . Cacao. Chocolate Nuts. These are the seeds of Tl1eobroma Cacao, a handsome trel:l, from twelve to twenty feet in h eight, grow iu g in Mexico, the \Vest Indie~,
and South America, i n some parts of which it is largely cultivated, particulal'iy in
Guayaquil and Venezuela. The fruit is an oblong-ovate capsule or berry, six or eight
inches in length, with a. thick, coriaceous, somewhat ligneous rind, enclosing a. whitish
pulp, in which numerous set'ds arc embedded. These are O\·ate, somewhat compressed,
about as large as an almond, and consist of au exterior thin shell , and ii. brow n oily
kcruel. Separated from the matter in which they arn cnveloptd, they constitute the cocor1
of commerce. 'J'hey have a sli ghtly aromatic, bitterish, oily taste, and, whe n brui sed
or heated, nn agreeable odour. 'l'hey contain a large quantity of fixed oil, with albumen and bitter extracti\"e. The oil is obtai uecl by hot expression, or by <lecoction. It is
whitish or yellowish, of the consistence of tallow, with an ngrcoa ble odour, rcsemhling
that of chocolate, and a. bland pleasant taste, and is known by t he name of cocoa b11tter.
According to Specht and Gossman, whose a n alysis is the most 1·eccnt, it consists of
stearin, palmitin, and olcin; and, from the large proportion or stcarin, is one of tlrn bes ~
fats for the preparation of pure stcaric acid . ( Cltem. (;a::., Aug. 15, 1854, p. 306; from
A.mi. der (,'/1em. 11nd Pliarm.) It is said to be frequently adulterated with animal fats .
lt i;; usecl chiclly as an ingredient in cosmetic unguents; but sometimes also fo r
coating pills, and for making suppositories . (Stearns, Am. J ourn. of Phann ., xxix. 528.)
A peculiar crysta.llizable azotized principle, called t/1eobromin, has been found in the
seeds by :M. \Voskresensky. It is said to contia in a larger proportion of nitrogen than
carc·m (Journ . de Plwrm., 3e sir., i. 1 36), to which it bears conside rable analo~y, being,
like it, volatil iza.ble unchanged when pure. 'l'his fact was asce rtained by Dr. F. Kel-
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Mafurra To.llow.

Under this name a fatty matter is known, obtarned from the fr_ui t
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is of a firm solid consistence, less fusible than tallow, of a yellowish colour, nntl the
odour of cacao butter. It. agrl:'es, moreover, with that substnnce in containing olt>in
:md palmitin, and yields 1n1.lmitic acid largely when saponified. The tree which yield!!
this product will probably be found to bear a. close botanical affinity to Thcobroma.
(See .Jm. Journ. of Pharm., xx\•iii . 163.)
COCO-NUT OIL. Cocoa-nut Oil. Cocoa-nut Butter. This must not be confoundctl
with the fixed oil of the chocolate nut, which is often callecl cocua butler, and which
has been described in the preced ing article. 'l'he substance hero considerecl i~ the
tixed oil of tho coco-nut, which is the fruit of a species of palm, denominated botanically Cocos nucifera, and unh·ersally kllO\Vn by the name of coco-nut tree, or, as it i~
frequently spelled, cocoa-11ut tree. 'I'he oil is obtained either by expression or decoction. It is of a fine "'bite colour, or the consistence of lard at ordinary temperatures,
becoming solid like suet between 40° and 50", and liquid at. about 80°, of a bland t<tstc,

~:~~~:~:ii~r~:::i:t~sa:a~~~~l~fo~o;:~ul!;:s f~~~i~~i:~~~~!v:~ll~~ ~~cc~~~~~h~f1c~1c~~!

roci11ic acid by saponification. (Jo11rn. de Pliarm ., xxiv. ()52.) It has since been found
to contai n several solid and volatile acids, as caproic, caprylic, capric, and pichuric
:1.0ids. (Ibid ., 3e str., xv. 69 .)
'l'his oi l has been used for variou s puri>oses in medicine and pharmacy. Dr. Theophilus
'fhomson has found it to possess virtues similar to those of cod-liver oil, and has used
it w·ith advantage in consumption. Jn some instances it appeared to arrest the prog ress of phthisis as decisively as that oil, O\'er which it has th~ ad\','.Ultages of being
cheaper, i:i101·e pala.table, and less avt to produce nausea. ( Clm. Leet. on Pub~onarg

t;:0~tssu~;~~!~~'i. ~B·o:t~·:iJe/:~~f s~;: ~0~~·11:,\~rn3;•7~~ ~t~n~r~:~~ siit~!;~r ~=!~~~:~
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ab:>orption when rubbed on the surface of the body, and its less liability to produce
chemical changes in tho substances with which it is associated. 'fhus, the omtmcnt
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:o ubstances also keep better in ointment prepared with this oil than with larcl . Besides,
it takes up one-third more water, which is a useful quality, when it is desirable to
a.pply saline solutions externally. To preparn it for use, nothing more is ordinarily
u~ces~ary than to melt it at a moderate heat, and strain it through linen.
If colou red,
it may be digested with powdered animal charcoal, and subsequentl! filtered through

~~~ro~;1u\.Jo7i· 11~~ ~:~:1"u~hdar:·t11:x~:·n~r;~t~~:1of~~~~~e~~t~:~c;::r~~~l ii~;t\~!5;:,~:,
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ilCquires a very offensi,·e odour when long kept. A 1>reparation has been shown to us,
~mid to be the liquid part of coco-nut oil, prepared in London, and, under the name or
1·oco-olcill, used instead of the oil itse~f, as a substitute for cod-liver. oil.
The dose of
this, as well as of the oil, is half a fluidounce three times a day. It tho oil is used, it
may Lo readily brought to the liquid state by a gentle beat.
cm LOCLINE POLYCARPA (Alphonse De Candolle) . T..:11onapolgcarpa (De Cand.) .
Bttberi1~ Tree.
Yellow-dye Tree of Soud(rn . This is a small tree, growing in Soudan,
8i~1Ta Leone, and other parts of 'Vestern Africa, the bark of which has recently come
into notice, through the researches of Dr. Wm. F. Daniel, who has described both the
tree and its bark in a paper, publi sh ed in lhe Pharm. Journ. and Trans. for Feb. 1 1857
(Il · 398) . When wounded the tree exudes a juice which produces a yellow stain upon
linen, that cannot be washed out. 1'he epidermis of the bark is greenish-gray. interrupted by occasional blackish patcl1es; the inner layers are of a golden yellow, a111.l
vory fibrous, so that they can be separated in ribband-like bands. 'I'he bark is moderately but disagreeably bitter, and stains the saliva yellow. Water extracts its colour
and bitterness. Dr. Stenhouso hasnscertainedthatitcontains berberiii,found also in
columbo, and in Berberis vulgaris. 'rhebark is much used in Africa for dyeing yel101v.
Jn Sierra. Leone it is em1>loyed topically, with asserted advantage, in the treatment of
obstinate ulcers, being applied both in the state of powder and in decoction .
COFl?EE. The coffee plant, Coffea .Arabica, belongs to the class and order Pentandria Monogynia of the sexual systtim, and to the natural order Cinchouace:e of Lindley
1t is a small tree, rising from fifleen to thirty feet in height. The branches are oppo.site, the lower spreading, the upper somewhat declining, and gradually diminishing in
length as they ascend, so as to form a pyramidal sumwit, which is covered with green
foliage throughout the yea.r. The leaves ~re opposite, upon short footstalks, oblongovate, acuminate, entire, wavy, four or fiye rnches long, smooth nnd shining, of a dark-
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in the filtl•red liquor by sulphurd~ed hydroge_n, conccntrnte by evaporation, and 11eu-

ri~·~~~~~~:i;:~1:~~l£g:~','.:~!r'.~,.~:3;:r~i\;~·1:~~~:'.'.~;~~:~:~:~~~:i.;~~~:;£~,1:~Y:

P owderecl coffee, mixed with one-fifth of its wPight of eaustic lime previou:;\y sinked,
is exhausted, by means of percolation, l'i'ith alcohol of O·Sli3; tho tincture is distilled
t.o separate the alcohol; the residue is rinsed out of tho still with \l'nrm water, aml

~~~ ~~:~e;~;:~~~i~! 1~~~:~~1~~ ~l~~:~n~<?,u1\<;,.\~1:'·~:1~a!!~~r!:s~~ ;0nc~o~i.~~~l ;;1 1~::~~·~~~
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in bibulous paper, is purified by solution in water with anilaal charcoal, and n.·crystallization. (Gliem. Guz., Feb. 1852, p. 67.) IT. Leu('hsonring obtains caffein by avail-

ing himself of its property of subliming unchanged by heat. ll e precipitates 11 concentratecl decoction of colfoe by a weak sol uti on of acetate of lead, filters, evaporates to
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other method, proposed by M. Puccetti is to evaporate the decoction of cofTt!e to the
consistence of an extract, treat this \Vith alcohol, dissolve a slight excess of powdered
caustic lime in the alcoholic solution, filter, evaporate, and crystallize. 'J'he impure
crystals thus oiJtaincd aro to be purified by pressure in thick linen, solution in water
with animal charcoal, and subsequent CITStallization. (Gliem. Gnz. Peb. l 56, p. 49.)
The proportion of calfein in coffee may be ~fated at from 0·75 to 1 ·0 per cent. (Chem.
Report, &·c., in Phann . Jou.rn. and Trm1s. xvi. 527.) Caffein crystallizes, by the cooling
of its concentrated solution, in opaque, silky, flexible needles; by slow and spontaneous e\·aporation, in long transparent prisms. It has a feebly bitter and disagreeable
taste, is soluble in water, alcohol, nnd ether, melts when exposed to beat, nnd at a
h igher temperature sublimes, without residue, in needles analogous to those formed
by bonzoic acid. It is precipitated from its aqueous solution by no reagent except
tannic acid and solution of iodide of potassium and mercury. When this solutifln ,
made by saturating iodide of potassium with red oxide of mercury, is added to a solut ion of caffein, a }Jrecipitate is produced, which soon takes tho form of white, shining,
acicular crystals. This reaction is proposed :is a. test of caffein by Prof. Dellfs; for,
though the same solution will precipitate the other alkaloids, the pl'oduct is always
amorphous. (Gliem. (lu.:::., Feb. 15, 1855.) Caffein is remarkable for containing a larger
]Jroportiou of _nitrogen than almost a~1y other pro~imato vegetable principle, in _this
respect equalling some of the most lng:hly ani.nahzed products. 'fh e ]>resent vie1fl1
of its compooitio n are representecl by the formula. N 2 C 8 ll~02 ; and it is belie\'cd to be
id entical with the·in 1 or the peculiar principle of tea. Notwith!>landing its large pro·
portion of nitrogen, caffein does not putrefy, even when ils solution is kept for some
t ime in a.warm place.
Coffee undergoes considerable change during the roasting process. It swells up very
much, acquiring almost doublo its original volume, whilo it loses from 15 to 20 per
cent. of its weight. (Phann . Cent . Bfou, Oct. 1850, p . 687.) Jt acquires, at tho same
time, a peculiar odour entirely different from that of the unaltered grains, and a decidedly bitter taste. A volatile oil is developed during the process, and, according to
Chenevix,a portion of tannin. The caJl"ein does not appear to undergo material change,
as, according to Garot1 it may be extracted unaltered frcim the roasted coffee. 1'he ex·
cellcnce of the flavour of roasted coffee depends much upon the manner in wbil"h the
process is conducted, and the extent to which it is carried . It shoulcl be perfonned in
a covered vessel, O\'Cr a moderate fire, and the grains should be kept in constant mo.
tiou. 'When they have acquired a chestn ut-brown colour, the process should cease.
If too long-continued, it renders thu coffoe bitter and acrid, or, by 1·uducing it to chnrconl, deprives it entirely of flavour. 'l'he coffee should not be IJurnt long ~fore it is
used, and should not Le kept in the ground state .
.Medical and Economical Uses. l\lore attention has been pa.id to the effects or coffee
on the system in the roasted than in the crude state. Unroasted coffee has been employed by Dr. Grindel, oi Russia, in intermittent fever; a nd the practice has been followed by other physicians; but the succo3S, though considerable, has not been such
as to lead to the conclusion that this medicine would answer as a substitute for Peru-

;~~~a~~~kbyI~~~j~~:i ~:n0i~ln~~~~~~ i;~~111\ee~~~s:uo:c:ss~~u\~~eteer"~:~~~~r~i!1: ~~c~~t!~~
state o(extract in the dose of from four to eight grains.
1'he action or coffee is directed chiefly to the nervous systPm.

When swallowed it
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to incl'eased vigour of imagination and inlellect, without a ny
stu1lor such as characterizes the action or narcotic medicines.

subseq u ~nt

confusion or
Indeed 1 01w of its most
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to have taken out a pateut for the mode of prep..iring them. A specimen ex.:unint><l
by Dr . Stenhouse has bct'n found to contain catrein in larger proportion thnn the
cofft>e-bean, and also caffdc acid . Mr. \Vant states that, in Sonrn.tnt, the leaves aro
pn•parcrl for u.se by moderately ro:isting them, and then powdering them coarsely hy
rubbing i n the hands. '1'be powder is made into an infusion like common tea. Tho
~~~~°.J~, ~~ig ;~i.b~ri~~~n~h;3~t ~~ tea and coffee CC\mbined. (Plwrm. Joum. and Trans .,

2

COLLr~SONlA CANADENSIS . florse-1ceed. Horse-balm. Ric/1weed. Bealall. Stontroot. K11ot-rool. An indigenous plant,,vith a perennial, knotty-root, and an herbaceous simple stem about two feet high, furnished with two or three pairs of broad,
con.late-ovate, smooth le~wes, and terminating in a. panicle of yellow flowers in
branched racemes. The flowers are diandrous and monogynous, with a labiatc calyx
aud corolla, tho latter of which has the lower lip fringed . Tho plant grows in woo.I~
from Canacl:i. to Carolina, and flowers from July to September. 'l'he whole plant has a
strong cli<>agreeable odour, and a warm pungent taste. It is considered tonic, a!>trin-

~~~~a~~~~~~~cl~~~d~~; v:i::i~~;1i1~: ;~::~ i\~ ~d;~f1t'a~~~0:.ub;\'~~;01'1ui1~ i~a:~e~0 i 1!r~i~~~:r!~::
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complaints in domestic practice. It. is preferred i n tho fres h state, as the active principle is volatile. A decoction of the fres h root is sa id to have been used with advantage in catarrh of the bladder, leucorrhooa, grnvel, dropsy, and other complaints; and
the leaves arc applied by tho country people, in the form of cab.plasm or foment:ltion,
to wounds, bruises, and sores, and in cases of internal abdominal pains .
COLU1'EA ARBORESCENS. Bladder Senna. .A shrub growing spontaneously in
the southern and eastern parts of Europe, and cullivated in gardens as an ornamental

i~a~~«l ~1~~ :t:1~! :~~.pin;,:!\~~oflne~iss~;~g o~o!~t: ~~ i~~~tl~ e ~:r;i~:~:e~!~~~~l~:~~~~i~~
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a dtiep-grecn colour on the upper surface, wayish-grecn, and somewhat pubescent beneath.

Tho flowers are yellow, and tho frmt vesicular, 'vhence t h e plant derived ils

;l~1~~ti~l:~~U:~; se~~~:, ~:1~\~\~ ~r:1i~~r~:t~e~~~~~li~e~ ~~:l~:~~to0J !;.~ t;~pt~~e~~~ u~1~d~c~
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senna is comparati,•cly very feeble. It is administerccl in infusion or decoction, of
which tho dose is about half a pint, containing the virtues of from one to three
ounces of the leaves.
COMPTO~IA ASPLENIFOLIA. Su:ut Fern .
A shrubby, indigcnons plant, named
from the resemblance of its leaves to the spleenworlfern, and belonging to the Linnrean
class and ordu1· JloriCl!cia Trian<lri<i. It grows in thin sandy or stony \voods, from Nt:w

;11~~11~1~~et~ 1~!:tg:~1i:~b~~~-pa~~si~fs~~J7os~:s t~i~~0si~~~s :;;:i~i;~~~r~~~1i~~1 ~~:~~~es~~~~

ally used in domestic praotic~ as a remedy in diarrhrea, anJ. various other complaints.
lt is clllploycd iu t he fo rm ol clccoction.
CONVA LLARIA MAJ AL IS. Lily of tlie 1-alfey. This charmi ng little garden flower
is a nat ive of Europe, a.nd is found growing wild in the United States, upon the highest
mountains of Virginia and Carolin<\, '1'hu jfou:ers have a strong, delightful odour,
which is in a great measure lost by drying . Their taste is nauseous, bitter, and acrid .
Takl!n internally they are sai(l to be emetic and cnthartic, and their extract pnrgt!s
acti,·cly in the dose of half a drachm. They were formerly used in epilcp~y anJ.

~~~~n~~c';o~r::,sdri!t f~~s:~~ut~~J t~r: :~:1;~~~\~~1!~. asT~i!t~~;~t~\~;{i~ f?: :l;~ct~l:~c~~

has similar purgative properties, and, reduced to po,vder, is said to be sternutatory.
CONVA LL AR IA POLYGONATU?il. Linn . Polygonatiim 1mijlorum. De8:fontaines.
Solomon's Seal. A perennial, herbaceous, European plant, tho root of which i:i horizontal, jointed, white, and marked, at short i ntervals, with small ci rcular impressions,
,vhich bear a. remote resemblance to those ma.de by a seal, ancl h ave served to give !\
name to the plant. Tho root is inodorous, and of a sweetish mucilaginou!I taste, followed by a slight clegree of bitteroess and acrimony. H is said to be emetic. In
former times it was used externally in bruises, especially those about the eyes, in
tumours, wouncls, and cutaneous eruptions, and was highly esteemed as a. cosmetic.
At present it is not employed, thongh recommended by llermann as a good remedy in
gout and rheumatism. The berries and flowers are said to be acrid and poisonous.
C. multi/lora (Poly9onatwn m11ltijlor11m, Desf.) 1 which grows both in this country and
:Europe. is analogons to the preceding in properties. Dr. John IL Rauch found two
fi n idounoes of a decoction, ma.de by boiling two ounees of tho root in ti. }>int of milk1

Copal. -Copper, Black Oxide of.
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~:~::%:i~~:~i~~~~r~\(l~ti;l~;:~;,;:~ ~:1~ ~~;~~~;~~~i~V·.t~:rt~'.ri~:'.~,:~;~i~
plants. (b1au9uralEssay, l\larch, 1849.)
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is the concrete juice of different trees, and is furnished by exudation. The East Indian
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East [ndia <'Opal is also the product of a Hymen rea; at least a specimen of t h is resin
was collected by i\I. Perottet from th e T!gmenua t:errucosa, which he found growing in

~~;~: ~~rfs ~~~;ica :~~~1Jr:1~ ;e~o~~~ii~~~~fi~~~~~~~s~,~~t ~;11~ ~~~~f~~}~i~i~1 fs 1~~i~;~~
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army surgeon at Aden, in Arabia, that copal is taken to that port · from the African
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T rans. (xvi. 369 and 423), Dr. 'V. !!\ Daniell has given an account of several varieties of copal produced on the coast a nd interior parts of \\'esteru AfriC'a, from Sierra
Leone to Angola and Benguela, and exported in large quantities. Those from Sierra
Leone, wh ich are most highly valued for their superior hardness and transparency,
are said by Dr. Daniell to be del'in~cl from the G'uibo11rtia copallifera of Bennett, a

!~;ftr~rt~e,g~ 1~~~e~;~~r~-~1 fc1! ;);:~~~~a~~~~~ r:g~~~=~ ar1~~i:~7. n;~l~y;:~~t~~· ;~~~r;
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collected, not from the tree itself, but from the beds and borders or streams, into which
it has been washed down during the rains, from the hill-sides, in the soil or which it
had been deposited . Copal ,·ari es in appearance and }H'OJ>erties, as procured from diffe rent sources. It is in rou ndish, irregula r, or flattish pi 9ces, colourless, yellowish,
or brownish -yellow, more or less transparent, very hard, with a shining conchoida l
fracture, inodorous and tasteless, of asp. g r. varying from 1·045 to 1·139, insolublo
in alcohol, soluble in ether, and slightly so in oil of turpentine. Soiue varieties uni to
with alcohol, if suspended in its vapour while boiling. By heat it melts and is partially decomposed, becoming thereby soluble in alcohol and oi l of turpentine. It is
not a proximate principle, but consists of various res ins united in different proportions. The East India or African copal is described by i\fr. Schindl er as of a slobular
form, softer and more transparent than the other varieties, with a surface always
clear, and having an agreeable smell when h eated. It is readily and freely dissolved
by the oils of turpentine and rosemary when imre, but not by these fluids when rendered resinous by a ge. It is more readily fusible than th e others, and makes the
best varnish. The 'Vest India. copal is in flat pieces, seldom weighing more th:m

i~~~:i~~r~y~.:~~r~J~~~~::l~:lt~::::~~~~.:!~q~~h~~:~~~r~~~~:~:i~~~~~~L:l'.

mary, and is slightly soluble in absolute alcohol. A third kind, probabl.}'." ~ ! so ~men
can, is in convex or conca,·e pieces, about a pound in weight, often contammg msects

fi~; i~t:~;e~:~~1[~~~e~.et!~eS:~~~i1~i~~;1~ r~:~~I~ ~~a~~~ ~~s~sn~~:~~~~l~:r ~~~!~~~; .i ~fa~:!~~1~~
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Journ. mid Trans., Aug. 1850.)
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The Africa11 or Sierra L eo11e copal is descr1bed hy

~~~{;:::.~~:,!!~~~:·:~:~~~~~~~,:~~:~~ ~it:~~~:x~:~:.;~i;·~~~~:2::·:~~~;·~,;~~'.~~~

COlOnr sracluatCS fr om a. paJe g reen to :i: lemon 0 1· dull yC\IOIV ." (/b1d., XVI, 3!.i9 .)
Crude and scraped copal are also known m the market; the former of_a dull opaquu

ffi~~~:rnf2:Ig~§D~\!~~:~fi:~;t~~:~}~~:~ri~!g:1~1;\f~1~:~i~~~~::~~\~~,.1~;
COPPER, BLACK OXIDE OF.

'111is is the protoxi~c of. copper, CuO, obtai~ed most

~~i::~:i0::. :1~:~;~:~~~1,:~r1~::~~\~ ~m~~;;~;t~·~;I:~~.~~::~,'.fo~~·~l:~'.'.:.;:'~~
TMrap., 1855,p. 251.)
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Coral.-Cotyledon Umbilicus.

CORAL. A 1mbst:inc(> founcl at the bottom or the Mediterrancrm and other sca'I,
formerly con<;idcrecl as a plant, but now unh·ersal\y admitted to belong to the animal
kingdom. The red coral ( Corallium rubrum of Lamnrck, Isis t10/Jilis or Linn.) is in the
form of a small sh ru b, a. foot or two in height, with a stem sometimes an inch or two
in thickness, fixed to the rnck by an expansion of tho base, dh·ided abo,•e into branchC'!1
and covered \Vith a pulpy membrane, which is properly the living part, and which is1
removed when the coral is collected. The central portion is cxtrerncly hard, of various
shades of red, susceptiUle of a brilliant volish, longitudinally striated, and formed of
concentric layers, which arc rendered oll\·ious by calcination. lls chi ef constituent
is carbonate of lime, which is coloured by oxide of iron, and united, as in simila r calcareous products, with more or less animal matter. lt was formerly highly e::>teomod
as a remedy, but is in no rcs1>ect superior to vrcpared oyster shell, or other form of

~~ri~~:~~~~r:rn~~~~::;~~i~~1!:~~c~1 ~: 1~~:~~~c~'. 1~~~~~;~, ~~n~:~v~~ 1i~·ed1~ ~~1:s!l~~~~cr~

valued chiefly as an ornament.
CORTEX. CARYOPUYLLATA. Cassia Car.1Jopln1llata . Clove Bark. These names
ha\·e been gi\•en to a bark, brought from thti West Indi es, and derh·ed from a tree
belonging to the family or Myrtacere, supposed to be the ,Vyrlus acris of Schwartz. It
is usually in cylinders from one to two feet long by an inuh in diameter, composed of
numerous separate pieces rolled around oue another, having a da1·k-brown colour, a
pungent taste, and an odour similar to that of cloves . It is sometimes in fingwent~,
of a similar colour, taste, and smell, but softer and lighter, ancl supposecl to be derived
from older branches. A similar bark is sa id to bo derived from the ftf1rtus caryopl1J1lluta
of Linn., which g rows in Ceylon . 'fbe clo'\"e bark has aromatic properties i1ot unlike
those of the spice from which it deri\"ed its name; but it is much itiforior, and is not
used in this country. Some authors bavt1 confounded with it a different bark produced
1
in the Moluccas, a.nd known by the lndian name of eulilaw·an. (See C'ulilawan.)
COR.YDALlS FORMOSA. Turke.I/ Corn. Tu rkey Pea. This prett_ylittle indigeoons
plant 1 gro\ving in the Middle and 'Vestern States, is one of those employed by the practitioners calling themselves eclectics, and is hi ghly esteemed by them. Th e root is the
part u!ied. It is a small roundish tuber, having a slight peculiar smell, and a bitterish
somewhat pungent and persistent taste . It is said to yield its acth·e properties to
water and alcohol. According to l\Ir. W. T. 'Venzell, who examined the root chemi·
cally, and made it the subject of an inaugural essay presented to tho Philadelphia
College of Pharmacy, it contains an alkaloid denominated corydalia, fllmari c acid,
bitter extractive, au acrid resin with volatile oil, a tasteless resin, brown colouring
matter, starch, albumen, arabin, bassorin, cellulose, and varions inorganic salts . The
alkaloid was obtained by makin g a hydro-alcoholic tincture, dri\'ing off the alcohol,
filtering, precipitating with ammonia in slight excess, washing the precipitate, treating
it with boiling alcohol, eva1>orating the solution to dryness, treating the residue 'vith
dilute muriatic acid, precipitating with ammonia, dissolving the 1>recipitate in boiling
alcoltol, concentrating the tincture, and allo\ving it to stand. 'rile corydalio. \Vas dcpositecl in cr_ystals, and was purified by repeated solntion in alcohol and crystallization.
'fhe crystals, which are slender four-sidecl prisms, are inodorous, ta.steleS$ insoluble
1
in water, soluble in alcohol, ethE'r, and chloroform, reddened by_nitric acid, and
capr.blc
of forming soluble salts with the acids. It appears to be identical with the alkaloid
found in European species of Corydali s.
1' he root is supposed to be tonic, diuretic, and alterative, and is gi'\"cn in syphilitic,
scrofulous, and cutaneous affections, in the dose of from ten to thirty grai ns. It is
also u sed in the form of tincture and decoction. 'Ve are indebted for the above abstract
of the properties and uses of this plar.t to the essay of Mr. W enzell, abon~ referrcil
to, 1mblished in the Pli arm . Journ. and Trans . for May, 1855, p. 205.
CORYLUS ROS'rRA'l'A. Beaked lla zel. Thi s is a small indigeno us slirub, growing
especially in mountainous districts. 'J'h e nut is invest(ld with a scaly in\"olucre, projecting beyond it like a beak, and thickly covered \Vi th short spicula like those of
Mucnna pruriens. These sp icula have been em ployed by Dr. Heullenc r, of llcthh:hcm,
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a comm unication by the late :\Ir. Duhamel, in the Am. J ourn . of Plian11., xiv. 2SO.)
COTYLEDON UMBILICUS. Nm•el-wort . P e1111y-wort. This is a perennial, herbaceous, succule nt plant, belonging to the class and order Decandria Ptintagynia, and the
n atural family of Crapulacere. It is about six inches high, with tle!:ohy, pelt:itc, crenate
leaves, and a flower-stem bearing, in the form of a spi ke, pale-yell0\v bell-shaped,
1
p endulou s flo1vers, which appear in Jun e and July. The plant is a uativo
of England,
where it grows upon old walls and rocks, and dry sandy banks. It lvas fir.st b1·ought
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Cucumber Ointment- Cucurbita Citrnllus.
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the unfused crocus was adopted for prcpnring tartar emetic; but iu the e<lition of
1851 the crocus was abandoned, and the subsulphate of antimony substituted for it.
CUCUMBER OlNT:\lEN'T. An emollient ointment, prepared from the common cu~
cumber (fruit of Cucumis sativus), has been considerably employcd in irritated states
of the skin. The following is the mode of preparing it, recommended by Prof. Procter.
Take of green cucumbers 7 pounds a\·oirdupois, 1rnre lard 24 ounces, veal suet 15
ounces. Grate the washed cucmnbers to a pulp, express, nnd strain the juice. Cut
the suet into small pieces, heat it over a Sjlt water bath till the fat is melted out from
the membrane; then add the lard, and, when melted, str.'.l.in through muslin into an
earthen vessel capable of holding a gallon, and stir until thickening commences, ,.. hen
one-third of tho juice is to be added, and the whole beaten with a spa tula till the odour
has been almost ''l'holly extracted. The portion which separates is to be decantecl, and
the remaining two-thirds of the juice arc to be consecutively incorporated and decanted
in the same manner. The jar is then closely co,·ered and 1>laced in a \Valer-bath, until
the fatty matter entirely separates from the juice. The green coagulum tloating on
the surface is now removed, and the jar put in a cool 1Jlace that the ointment may solidify. The crude ointment is then separatecl from the watery liquid on which it
floats, melted and strained, and placed in glass jars, which must be kept closely sealed.
A layer of rose water upon its surface wilt favour its prcserv:i.tion. A portion may be
triturated with a little rose lvater until white and creamy, and put into a sep.'\rate j:tr
for present use . (Am. J o11.T11 . of Phann., xxv. 409.)
M. Emilo Mouchon prnparcs the ointment by fir:~t forming a tincturc and incorporating this with benzinated Jard and stea rin. He directs 16 parts of the1 cucumber to be
reduced to a pulp, 1 part of alcohol of 36° Il. to be added, and the mixture to be placed
ou the diaphragm of a percolator. Twenty-fou r hours afterwards 10 parts of the liquid
are obtained of 19° B. Of this liquid (j })arts are to be incorporated with 3i ·5 parts of
benzinated lard and 12·5 of stearin; the fatty matters having been previously melted
together by means of a water-bath, and beaten vigorously on cooling. The liquid is
to be :tdded before the completion of the beating, which should then be continued,
until the whole becomes as light and white as J)O!>s ible. 'l'hc benzoin a.nd alcohol
enable the ointment to keep a. long time. (Jou.rri. de Phann. et de C!tim ., Ju illet, 1854,

P· 41.)

CUCURBIT A CrTRULLUS. lValermelon . The seeds of the watermelon are employed,
to a. considcra.blo extent, as a domestic remedy in strangnry and oiher affections of the
urinary passages. They hav e the same })ropertics \'l'ith the seeds of the other Cucurbitacere, of which four different kinds were formerly officinal under the name of the
greater cold seeds-viz., those of the Cucurbita Pepo or pumpkin, the Cu.cu.rbita Lagcriaria or gourd1 the Cucumis J.l felo or musk melon and the Cucumis sativus or cucumber.
'fhese, when bruised and rubbed up with water, 1form an emulsion, l'l'hich was formerly
thought to possess considerable virtues, and was much used in calarrhal affections,
disorders of the bowels nnd urinary passages, fever, &c . ; !Jut they have been superseded b_y other more agrec~ble ~cmulcents. Watc ~·m c lon seeds are also csteeme~ by
some dmretic. They are given m iofusion, made with one or two ounces of the bruised
seeds to a pint of water, and taken ad libitum.
The seeds of the CuC11rbita Pepo, or pumpkin, h:txe recently obtained in this country

~~~~'.~~r~~!en~~-u t~~o~l~n i::t;;::;;:;~J!,~~1~~f];;;ic~ ~~i~~.~~ll~~~~~t i!~!\(~.' :;J)~

it is stated that Dr. ll oarau had reported that, in the Is!I} of France, the seeds of a
small variety of pumpkin were used against the tape-worm, and with never-failing
success . In the year 1820, M. Mongeny, a physician of Cuba, pulJlished the results of
his experience with the flesh of the pumpkin in the same disease. He had di;;covered
the remedy by accident, and found it uniformly successful. Re gave to the patient,
in the morning, fasting, about three ounces of the fresh pumpkin in the fo rm of !\
})aste, and followed it at the end of an hour by about two ounces of honey, which latter was t\irice repeated at intervals of an hour. 1\lM. Brunet and Lamothe, or Bordeaux,
verified the statements or M. ~Iongeny, as to the efficacy of the remedy in treni:t, employi ng, however, a p.'\ste made from the seeds, in the quantity of about an ounce and
a half, with as much sugar. (A1111. de TMrap. 1853, p. 301.)
In the Boston 11Ied. mid Su.rg . ./ourn. (October 8, 185 1,page 201), is a. communicati~n

{~o:a~lr~n~~!~:r~t~~~~~· ;~~~:~:~ei~~l~~~~e :~~t~~·i~~ :~7c:!~~f!n!~~1~s~~~i~l;:~nf:~:n~~

is made to the pre\•ious successful employment of the remedy by Dr. J. S. J ones,
of Boston. Since that time various other notices of the efficacy or the seeds ha\·e
appeared in the journals, and a. very striking case was related to ourselves, on the
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Mr. Soule gives the preference to tho seeds from the West Indies.

'l'ho dose of the
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bing them up thoroughly 'rith water, and n. little sugar.

At the suggestion of tho late

Dr. n. S. Patterson, of Philadelphia, the expressed oil of the seeds was used in a
caso
by Mr. John C. Lyons, and with success . After fasting for 2-l hours, tlic patient
took,
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The pulp of the root of Cucu.rbita La9e1wria or gourd, is said by Dr. Chapin to
bo

~shn"~~r~~~::s~;u~~; {!;~;~~~;i~gl~~~~ih~ 1;~ ~fieb~a~;=~~;:11~~~~e~~~ v,:~i~~1t~~e i~~~~~·i~~
~te~~:itc~:~~t:11~e~t~~e~0r:;,~: :;i;;;5~ f~~~~~~~1\1,1;gs;~: p,<~g~. ) paper by Dr. Luthtir
CULILA WAN. Cortex Culilaban .

An nromalic bark, produced by Cinnamomum C1t-
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is or a light brownish-gray colour, soft to the touclt, and some,vhat spongy. 'rhe
colour of the bark itself is a dull dark cinna.mon-Lrown, the odour highly fragrant,
the
taste agreeably aromatic 1 nnd not unlike tba.t of clo,·es. The active constituent
is
,·olatile oil, which may be separated by distillation. Culilawan has the medfoala
properties common to the aromatics, but is scarcely used nt present.
CUNILA MARLANA. Americmi Diltang. A small indigenous :perennial hNb, growing on dry, shady bills, from New England to Georgia, and ilowermg in June and Jnly.
The whole herb has a. warm 1mngent taste, and a. fragrant odour, dependent on
an
essential oil. lts medical properties are those of a gently stimulant aromatic, analogous to the mints, pennyroyal, &c . In warm infusion, it is popularly employed
excite perspiration in colds and slight fevers, to 1>romote suppressed menstruation, to
relie>e flatulent colic1 and for various other purposes to which the aromatic herbs to
arn
thought a1)plicable.
CUTTLE-FISH BONE. Os Sepia!. This is a. calcareous body, situated underneath
the skin, in the back of the Sepia o.fficinalis, or cuttle-fish, which inhabits the seas
of
Europe, especially the Mediterranean, in the waters of which the bone is not unfreqnently found lloatiug. It is oblong·oval, from five to ten inches long, an.d from
one
and a half to three inches broad, somewhat convex on both sides, with tlun edges,"
of
a rather firm consistence upon the upper s u1·face, very friable beneath, and composed
of numerous layers, loosely connected, so as to give to the mass a porous consistence.
It. is lighter than water, of a. white colour, a feeble odour of sea plants, and a saline
taste. It contains, according to John, from 80 to85 percent. of carbonate of lime,
1esides animal matter, a little common salt, and traces of magnesia. Reduced
by
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and the powder is employed for polishing. Auot~1er product of the cuttle-fis.h
i~ a.
blackish.brown liquor, secreted by a small gland mto an oval J>?uch, com~um?at11~g
externally near the rnctum by a Ion~ excrct?ry duct, thl'ough which the a.nun~\ is
sa1~l
to have the power of ejecting it at will. 'flus, when t:_i.ken from the fish, is dnod,
and
use<l in the preparation or the water colour called sepia.
CYANURET OF Z INC. Zinci Gya11urelum. f?ganide of Zinc . Tl~is cyanUl'et
is

~~ec~~~~::~i;i~a~e:\·:i::c~~~Z~11~11t~;e~v~o~~t~tnatr'~;~nct~~~i~~s~~i:~~it~In~~ ~~;:~e~0 r~;~

the impure IJ\ack cyanuret, to a solution of sulphate of zmc.

It is ~ ~ecl m Germany

!ig~g"~tgi~$~~f~~~~i;E~f~i~~"o~:i~~lfifi!:I!&:f.,)~J'.:::~trn~r\~:~

i~

included in the officmal hst of the French Codex.
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S:a~l~~.~;~.U~~:c e%;~~~~~I~U::~c~~i~{~;r~:tc~;~;~i~:o1~~·;~c:>~~~t1,1 't~;e ~~~~~f ,~·!~~~-~~
1

was formerly estccmerl a counterpoison, and hence g:M'C ori~in to the oftkin:d 11:!.UH.>.
lt has a. bittcrish nc ri cl taste, and, when fresh, a. di:iagrcen\Jle odour which i!i !limi -

la

~:1sJ1~~l c1:!~~1'~1nf~ ;;;~~~:;;~t1;~:.1 ~· ~;:~~~~!; <;1~ ~~:r~~c:1n ~~~t~~:;lei~~1;;~~::1~i~;111~£

the stomach . Its former reputation as an alc:ir:ipha1'mio was without foundation. It
is said to be uscrut iu cutaneous diseases, scrofula, &c., bnt is little cmplared. The
leaves of the plant also are emetic. .Feneulle found in the root a peculiar Ilrinciple
analogoustoemctin.
CYNARA SCOLYM US. Garden Arric!toke. This is n perennial plant, indigenous in
the south of .Europe, ancl cultivated in ou r gardeus as a culinary vegctabl\}. 'J'he
11owcl's, constituting what are commonly called the heads, are the part used. 'fhe receptacle and the lower portion of the fleshy leaflets of the calyx are eaten, aml the
other parts rejected . \Vhen youn~, the heads are cut up raw and eaten as salad;
when older, thf'y arc boiled, and dressed vnrionsly. The flowers are said to curdle
milk, and the plant to yield a good yellmv dye. The leaves and their cxpre"sed juice
arc very bitter, ancl have been thought to be acti\·ely diuretic. 'J'hey h ave long had
some reputation in tho treatment of dl'Opsies. Dr. Badcly, of Chelm:>ford, Engla1Hl,
l'CCOmmends a tincture and extract prepared from the lea\•cs, in l'beumatic, gout_v, and
neuralgic affections. ll egivesadrachm ofthetincturc,withfivegraiusoftheextract,
three times a dny, with or 'vithout other remedies as circumstances seem to requil'e.
The leaves shoulcl be fresh, and the 1wcparations made from them quickly used . (lo11d.
LmJcet, 1843, p. 556.)
CYNOGLOSSUM OFFIClNALE. llottn<l's Tongue. A biennial plan..t, common both
in Europe and this country, and named from the shape of its leaves . 'J'ho lea\"es and
root hav e been em1;loyed, but tho latter has been generally preferred . 'l'he fresh pl;uit
has a. disagreeable narcoti c odour rcseml.iling that of mice, which is dissipated Uy dry.
ing. The taste i~ nnuseous, bitterish, and mucilaginous . Dilforent opinions as to its
powers have been entertained, some considering it nearl.v inert, others as a dangerous
poison. Hound's tongue has been used as a demulcent and sedative in coughs, c:atanh, spitting of blood, dysentery, and dia rrhrea: and h.as boen applied extern_ally in
burns, ulcers, SCl'Ofulou s tumour;;, and goitre. The p1lulte de cynoglosso, wluc:h are
onicinal in some parts of Europe, thou gh they conta in tho root of houutl's tongue, owe
their properties chiefly to opium.
CY PRIPEDIUM PARVIFLORUM. Ladies' Slipper. Moccasin Plant. Several species
of Cypl'ipedinm inhabit the wootlS in different parts of the United States, some of lhcm
with very beautiful flowers . The root is the part ustid . Dr. H. P. Stevens, of Ceres,
PPtmsylvania, says of them, thnt he has found the C. spectabile and C. acaule, especially when growing in dark swamps, to be possessed of narcotic properti<>s, and to be
les!I safe than the C. parvijforum, which is a gentle stimulant with a tendency to the
nervous system, and is considered by him quite equal to valeriau. Jlo has employed it
ndvantageously in hysteria, and in the pains of the joints following scarlet fe>er. (N.
1'. Jou.m. of Ned., iv. 359.) Dr. E. Ives considers C. p11besce11s, spectabile, and lw111ile ns iclentical in their effects, but tlic pubcscens as the most powerful. lie has
eJU})\oyecl them all in a variety of nen·ous diseases, and known them to cure epilepsy.
'J'hP complaints specially mentioned by him are hypochondriasis, neuralgia, and morbid sensitiveness of the nerrnus system generally, and especially of the eye. Il e gave
fifteen grains three times a day. (1'ra11s. of Am. M ed. Assoc . , iii. 312.)
Dl.\NTllUS CARYOPIIYLLUS. Clove Pi11k. The clore pink or carnation is too well
known to require minute description. lt is a perennial, h erbaceous plant, belongiog
to the family of Caryophyllacere, and characterized ns a species Ly its branching stem,
its solitary flowers, the short ovate scales of its calyx, its ''cry bro11.d beardles;; petals,
n1Hl it;; linear, 1'Ubulate1 channeled, glnucous leaves. ludi genou<> in Italy, it is everywhere cultivated in gardt!ns for the Lcauty of its flowers, of which m1111e1ous ,·arit~ties
1uwc been produced by hol'liculturists. '!'hose nre selected for medici nal use which
have the deepes~ rod colo ur, and the most aromatic odour. 'l'he petals should not be
collected till the ilower is fully Ulo1Vn, and should be employed in the recent state.
'l'hey ha,•e a fragrant odour, said to re>:1emb le tlrnt or the c:IO\'e 'l'lwir tnste is S\f"tlCl·
ish, slightly bitter, and somt:w hat astrinft:ent. Both water an<l alcohol extract their
sensible propertit'S. aml they yield a fragrant essential oil by dhtillation. In Europe
tlwy ar(l. employed to impart colour and lla.vour to a syr11p, which sen·es as a. vehicle
for other Jes;; pleasant medicines. According to tho direction of the former Edinburgh
l'!Jannacopreia, this was prepared by macerating 0110 part of the Jlowers, without tbtiir
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~~~: ~1 ;:~~~~ !~~~ig~~~ts of boiliug water for twelve hours, then filtering, and adding
1

1

llfl!lltlillflfi
~~ ~i~~:~ab&ti.~:~~~go~ ~~~eu~ !~ t~ ~n:1~i~:~~ ~n~t t~~~~v0~1 ~co~~!<~ l~:~i ~';~~!~~~~~~~~vi~18 t ~: ~o~~
~~ ~1~:l~~}~~i~:~~· tti!yw~I!~if~~c~I~: 11~~a~~;~~e~n~p7~;1~~;:ty ;i~~~~~~r~:·ie:~~;~i:~~;,;qi~~~
1
1
1
~:1~~~i~07 ~~!: ~~~i:c~e( 'an ~~:~ iJ>•;~~~: ~n1;r~fa;~~~s~~1,~:i.~h:i ~r~~!~t~~. l\I T~:~~~~~~ ::
0

1

1

~~;;~ ~1~~rdd~:~;e~~ pr~~\~~c.ount of its weak and variable nature,
1

it has been very

DICTAMUS ALBUS. White Fraxinella . Bastard Ditta11y. This is a perennial Europt!an plant, the root of which is bitter ancl aromatic, ancl has been used as an anthelmintic, emmeuagogue, and stomach ic tonic, though at present little employed in
Europe, and not at all in this country. Storck gave it iu intermitteuts, worms, aUlenorrhrea, hysteria, epilepsy, and other nen·ons diseases. The bark of the root is tho
mo!!t active part. The dose is from a scruple to a draehm.
DIPPEL'S ANU.IAL OI L. Oleu.m Conrn Cen·i. 'l'hi s oil is obtained during the distillation of boucs, in the prncesses for obtaining ammoniacnl products ou a large scalo .
'l'he portion which first comes over is pale-yellow; but, in tho progress of tho disti!ln.tion, it becomes g radually deeper coloured and thicker, and at last black and vi:;eid .
It is purified and rendered colourless by redistillation, a pyrogenous resin being left
behirnl. 1'1.ius rectified it is a colourless liquid , >cry limpid and volatile, with a penetrating- extremely fetid odour, and burning tas_te. By repeat!ng the distillation till a
dark residuum js no longer left in the retort, 1t may be oLtarned free from fotor, and

~i~;e~.gre;~~~e~~~i::t~~s~\~~~~1~n~r~ 1~~!!s :a~~ i~~~u~a~~~~111~aof ];~!~11~~~~~r~4~)
1

1

The oil is soon altered Uy the action of air and ligllt, becoming thick, yellow, brown ,
and finally black. It ha s an alkaline reaction, and probably contains the variou!:I

11rinciples which ha.Ye been discovered by Rei chenbach in the produ cts of the distil-

la~~::s0~~r~~~ico:~~~~~~;e:btained from

hartshorn, and was a. product of the decom-

g~Il:~if.~~~l!~JF~fZff::~it.~~~f~~i~i\~1~~!&~:;~~~\~~.~~::f~~~l~.~~;

bas a dark-brown almost black colour, with a. g reenish shade.

It is perfectly opaque

~~ ~~~u7a~-~ 7~~t ~~~1~:1 ;eii; ;~~,~~r~~~ ~i:~~~~i~~~eli:!:~ ~~1~0~! 1~1~t1 ;,~:~011~~~=1~· s~
1

1

1

E~!·1!~:;~5·;~j:!: i=::~~~:,~;.:;'.:,·~~::,;;;£;di;~1:i.'.. ~:~-~~.~;;:~:::E~~,:::~:~:·.~~~;~
0

by Dr. 'J'homas Anderson, of ScotlalH!· (See his pape~ on the Products of the IJ1s_t1 lla.tion of Animal Substances, in the Plulos. Mag., 3d sencs, xxx. 17-1; and for a notice of

~~f~fg~}~~t~i~~~~~~~H~!~~~!~~~~

ammonia.
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An indigenous shrub, U'"Unlly nry smnll, hut

~~:l:·~Er::~::~:~:~!~f:~~~!t~;.~~~f ~:~~:i~I,~~:~£:.::t:,.ii~~~~~;,~~:::.~~~:;~~r1;

attracted most attention. It is extremely tough and of very difficult puh'erization.
Ju the fresh state it has a peculiar rather nauseous 1odClur, and an unpleasant acrid taste
and when chewed excites a flow of saliva. Hyields its acrimony completely to nlcohol,1
but imperfectly to water even by decoction . 1n the dose of six or eight grains, the
fresh bark produces violent vomiting, preceded by a sense of heat in the stomach, ancl
often followed by purging. Applied to the skin it excites redness, and ultimall!ly
ve;:;icatf's; but its epispastic operation iii very slow. It appears to be analogous in it:J
properties to mezernon, to which it is botanically allied.
DRAGON'S J3LOOD. Sanguis Draconis. This is a resinous substance obtained from
the fruit of several species of Calamus, especially C. Rotang and C. Draco, small palm!',
growing in the 1ilolucca Islands and other p.uts of the ]fast 1ndics. On the surface of
tho fruit, when ripe, is an exudation, which is separated hy rubbing, or shaking in a
bag, or by exposure to the Ya.pour of boiling water, or finally bydecoction. The finest.
rf'sin is procured by the two former methods. It comes in two fonns; sometimes in
small ov(lf masses, of a size varying from that of a hazelnut to that of a walnut, cove retl
with the leaves of the plant, and connected together in a row like boacls in a neck·
l ace; sometimes in cgli11drical sticks, eighteen inches long and from a. c1uarter to hair
an inch in diameter, thickly covered lvith palm leaves, and bound round with slender
strips of cane . In both these forms, it is of a dark reddish.brown colour, opaque, and
readily pulverizable, affording a fme scarlet Jlowdcr. It sometimes comes also in the
form of a reddish po1vder, and in small irregular fragments or tears. An inferior kind,
said to be obtained by boiling the fruit in water, is in.fiat circular cakes, two or three
inches in diameter and half an inch thick. 'fbis also yields a. fine red powder. A
fourth ,·ariety, much inferior even to the last mentioned, is in large disks, from six to
twel\'e inches in diameter, by an inch in thickness, mixecl with various impurities, :is
pieces of the shell, stem, &c., and supposed to be derived from the fruit hy decoction
with expression. A substance .k nown by the name of Dragon's blood is deri\'"ed by
e:s:udation from the trunk of Drac:zna Draco, a large tree inhabiting the Canary
Islands and the Ifast Indies, and another from Pteroearpus Draco, a tree of the
'Vest Indies and South America, by incision into the bark . These last, however, are
little known in commerce. According to Lieut. 'Wellstead, much dragon's blood i~
obtained in the island of Socotra, by spontaneous exudation from a. large tree, growing
ata considerable elevation on the mountains.
Dragon's blood is inodorous and tasteless, insoluble in water, but soluble in :ilcohol,
ether, and the volatile and fixed oils, with which it forms reel solutions. According to
Herberger, it consists of 90·7 p.'ll'tS of a red resin, which he calls draconin, 2·0 of fixed
oil, 3·0 of benzoic acid, l ·6 of oxalate of lime, and 3· 7 of Jlhosphate of lime. It wa~
formerly emJlloyed in medicine as an astringent, hut is nearl,v or quite inert, and is
now ne\·er gi\·en internally. It is sometimes n;;ed to impart colour to plaster:., Lut is
valued chiefly as an ingredient of paints and •arnishE:s.
DUTCH PINK. A yellow or brownish·yellow paint, consisting of clay, or a mixture
of cby and chalk, or ca rbonate of lime in the form of whiting, colourecl by a. decoction
of woad, French berries, or birch lea,·es, with alum.
J~FFERVESCING POWDERS.
Se\·eral of these powders have been noticed in dif.
ferent parts of this work; as the Seidlitz powders at page 57, and the officinal effor·
nscing powders of tho Edinburgh and Dublin Colleges at page 1230. 'fho officina\
po\vders are made with bicarbon:ite or soda. or bicarbonate of potassa at the option or
the operator; and the Dublin College distinguishes them by different names, accord·
ing as tartaric or citric acid is used. When tho choice of alkali and acid falls upon
bicarbonate of soda and tartaric acid, the common soda powders are the result. Cilric
acid a11d carbonate or bicarbonate of n.mmonia form the ingredients of a good effcr·
nscing powder, noticed under Liquor .Ammonire Citratis, a.t page 909. For a full aC·
count of the various kinds of effervescing powclers, see a paper by Mr. J . M. M:iisch,
of this city, in the P,·oceedi11gs of t/1e A111erica11 Pliarmaceutical Association for 185G, Jl·
49, copied into the Am. J ournal of PJwrmacg for Jan. 1857.
E~rnRY.
A very hard minernl, the po,vder of which is ca1>able of wearing down all

i~~:~!i!~i:·~:~:E;~: d1:~~~~~1~:ii;~:~:~~~~faY!~E~~~l· i~:~:~:.:~~~iY:l~~~

ing it in a steel mill; and the }lOwder is kept in the shops of different
fineness. Jt is used for polishing metals and hard stones .

degree~
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This is a small

t:~~~=~~~~":'.:u;~;::~Eff;J;~~1~~~~~;;~~F:i:~:;~~~~;~~:~~ !~J~~:fi?~i'.,~'~:;:,;~;,~1

states that f~1e plant has been sll:pposed to be injurious to cattle, when eaten by them.
(Flora Cestrtca, p. 259.) Dr. Eh h•es, of New Haven, Connecticut, has furnished us
with the following acC'ount of its virtues and uses, founded on his own observation .

~r~~:s~i~gd<e~fr~h~n~~~~~c b:i~~e~'.:e~~n~~:ti;~rp.~~~~11:~0~so:~r~/t~ct~~esa~~i!~~ i~r~,l~~ie

cases in which the uva ursi and buchu are indicated . 'l'he leaves and stems arc pre~
pared in the same manner, and administered in the same dose as the uYa ursi. The
~£~~~S~~~.~ given relief iu some cases where the uva nrsi and buchu have failed. Ma.y

ERYTBROXYLON COCA (Lamarck~. _Coca. TI1isis ashrnbi;trowingwild in South
America, and largely cultivated in Bolivia for the sake of its leaves, which are muc~1
used in that count1·y as a masticatory. The plant is propagated from the seed in nurseries, which begin to yield in eighteen months, and continue productive for half a
1

~~ne~~~ ~o~v~a;;sS~~t~~~e~~~~e~Y at;~ed~i;!~ ~~h:o~:~' ;?h~st~:~ ~~c~~~1!~ata~:~
among the natives of Peru at the time of the conquest, and has continued to be much
employed to the present time.
The leaves resemble in size and shape those of tea, but are not dentate, and are distinguished from most other leaves by a prominent curved line on each side of the
midrib. When well dried, they have an agreeable odour, and a peculiar taste, which,
in de<'octiou, becomes bitter and astringent. They have been ascertained to contain
a peculiar principle, very bitter, soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether, and on which
probably their efficacy, in part at least, if not exclusively, depends. According to
Dr. Weddell, coca produces a gentle excitaut effect, with an indisposition to sleep; in
these respects resembling tea and coffee. It is asserted to suppo1·t the strength for a.
considerable time in the absence of food; but it <loo;; not supply the place of nutrirueut;
and probably, in th.is respect also, acts like the two substances referred to. The Indians, while chewing it, will pass whole days in tra\•elling or working without food;..
liut they nevertheless eat freely in the evenings. 'Veddell states that persons, unused!
to it, are liable to some unpleasant effects from its abuse; and he has known instance;;..
of hallucinations apparently resulting from th is cause. The natives, when chewing
it, use at the same time au alkaline addition, as the ashes of certain plants, or lime..
(Weddell, Voyage dans le Nord de la Bolivia.)
EUONYMUS ATROPURPUREUS. Burning Bush. Spindletree. Wahoo. Some yeal'S
since a. bark was introduced into notice in this city, as a remedy in dropsy, under tlie

~::;~~ftl:,a~~~t~i.'n~~~~~:~· ~~ ~ajrtue1~;1tee;, t~~fi~l~~~~t~:~~ i: ~J~:\;~C:rg~S~~.i~sn:· i~f
the authors had Urn op1>ortunity of examining the plant from wh~ch the bark-was
1

1

~=~~:e~~:7te~t~::} ~r~~:r~i:~~on~~:~ a~~:p:~~~su~~ ~~~:: ~!!e;o~~~ 1~g~l~~\~t~~ ti;~
nrean class and order Pentaudria Monogyuia, and to the natural family of Celast:raaeE
of Lindley; and in the autumn present a striking appearance fr~m the rich red oolour
of their capsules, which has obtained for them the name of burmng ~u~h. They g:ow
throughout the United States. E_uonymus E~tropaus h~s probably s1m1lar proparln~~
According to Grundner who experimented with the frmt of the European species, this
was found to have no ~ther effect than that of a diuretic. (Phann. Cent. Blatt, A. D.
1847, p. 873.) Dr. Griffith says that the seeds of this and other species are purgative
and emetic. (Jfed. Bot., p . 220.? .Au oil e~pressed fro~ these seeds is used.in ~u.
rope for the destruction of vermin m the haIT, and sometimes also as au apphca.tioni
to old sores . (Pharm. Cent. Blatt, Sept. 1851, p. 641.) Mr. C. A. Santos, in a_dlsser-

~~t!~'~ot)P~;e!~ c:;~;;i~~~k s~~e~~~si~~1~i~i::;~:. !~:h;!~~~~i~~ftf~:r~:~ 1nt;~~:i~~:

Dr. Twy~an, of Westport, Missouri, informed the author that he had fonrrd~ 1't as ai
cathartic rather to resemble rhubarb, than to possess h_Ydragogue properties, and•
thought he had obtai ned nsef.ul effects from it as 11.n alterat1ve to the hepati<J'function.

rt~~f:~~:~~:;~~~f~~~JJ:}~:f~~~i~i~~;fo~I~~~:~:~1,~:i;:1g:~:jJ

dose of a wineglassful several times a day. The name of uiahoo (prononced wawlloo),
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by which the plant is known iu the North West, was ~in.>n to it by the l rnlians. The
same name b.'.ls also been applied to Ulmus alatu or the tiouthcrn !States, and has thus
1
led to mistakes.
EUPITRASIA OFFICINALIS. Eyebrigltt. A ~mall ammnl I>lant, common to Europe
and the UnitP.:l States, without odour, and of a bitterish, astrinp;;pnt ta:itt-. It wa~
formerly used in various complaints 1 and among the rest in disorders of th11 oyes, in
which it was thought to lie very efficacious, ancl in the treatment of which it is still
popular in sonw countries. The probability is that it is nearly inert.
FERRlDCYANURET Ol<~ POTASSIUM. Red Pnusiute of Potassa. This is formed
by p:'l.sioing a cuncnt or chlorine through a solution of ferrocy:rnu ret or potassium, until
the liquid ceases to form a precipitate with a solution of sesquichlol'ide of iron, a 1>roof
that the whole of the forrocyanuret. has been conn'rted into the ferridcyanuret. The
solution, by due evaporation, yit>lds the compound in question . It m:i.y also be prepared, in the dry way, by agitating chlorine with tl~e finely powdered ferrocy:i.nurct,
as long as it is allsorbed. The theory of the formation of this compound is that one
eq. of chlorine \Vithdm.\VS from two eqs. of the ferrocyanuret, one cq . of potassium,
forming chloride of pota<>sium which remains in the mother water. The n•action is
explained by the following equa,tion; 2(CfyKi) and Cl=Cfy ~ and KCI. 'fhe radical
2
fc>rridcyanogen is supposl:ld to be formed by the coalesceuce
of two eqs. of frrrocy-

:;~:~~~1~~ ~~t~~1~r:~~ 1~~e~r~;~~e ;ri~~~~\'t:c~~Zc.ov:~~~o~~iO~li~~~sf~:~~~~1~~!ie~::~

hyacinth-red anhydrons crystals, which are soluble in four p:i.rts of water. lts solution
forms a delicate test of the salts of the protoxide of iron, with which it prodnccil o. blne

~.:er~~~~t;!~~:e~t ';rit:0~~~s~~l~ ~! t~;~r!~~~~1i~;iti~~ i~~n~: ~~~~~=:c~;!i~~fnbri~~~juC:~~i~~~

with sul1)hate of protoxide of iron, as a test of tlie chlorine strength of chloriuatcd
lime. (See page l03.) It is used in dyeing an<l calico-printing.
FERROCYANURET OF ZINC. Zinci P errocyanurrt11111. This compound is fornwd
by double dccomposit.ion between hot solutions of fcriocyanuret of pota!lsium (ferroprussiate of l)Olassa) and sulphate of zinc. It is thrown clpw n as a. white llowder. It
has siruil:tr medical properties to those of the cyanuret, aml is used in the same diseases. 1'be dose is from one to four grains, given
(See
in pill.

Cyanuret of Zinc.)

}'LAVO URINH EXTRACTS. Under this name, preparations from various aromatics
a.re uow considerably used for culinary purposes. They are in the liquid form, and
arc generally alcoholic solutions of the sapid and odorous princi1>les of substances
havinl!; an agreeable flavour, such as orange i>erl, bitter almonds, roses, cinnamon,
mace, ginger, aml celery. Formulre for tlwir i)l"epnration, given by Prof. I>rocter, may
be found in the .Am. Jo11rn. of Pharin . for May, 1856, p. 215.
}'RAX IN US EXCELSIOR. Cummon European Ash. It has been stated, in the firSt
part of this work, that, in the south of Europe, this tree yields manna by incisions in
its trnnk. Jn thi'il place, howevel', it is noticed only in refcreuce to its b:nk and leave!\ .
'fhe bark is bitter and a.stringent, and, before the introdnution of cinchona. into use,
was employed in the trea.tmeut of intermittent fe,·er; but has since fallen into neglect.
Keller believed that he had found. i:1 the bark a. peculiar crystallizable organic alkali,
which Buchner denoruinated.fi'm:rnm; but Hochleder and Schwartz have si nce. shown
that tlie cry!!tals 1 formc~l along with the bitter suhstancc obtained by the J>roce~s of
Keller, wern nothing but mannite . (Pliarm. Ce11t. Blau, l\lay, 1853, ll· 312.) 'fhe leaa~
have been at different times recommended as ·an antidote to the poison of seq1ents, awl
as a remedy in scrofula. Within a few years they have been introduced into uso in

~r;;~~I~ !:P~~~t\~:~tm~~:. ~!o~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~:J~:~}·~~~:::~:~;~\~~>~~~:0 i~e~1~!r~~g~1~:~

terms of their efficacy in these disea.scs; and, upon the authority of the former, it i~
stated tha.t they have been used for forty years by the peasants of Au\•ergno as a spe·
cifi~ in gout. M. Garot. has shown that they contain Hi per cent. of mala/1!
of lime, to
which it is thought their anti-arthritic Yirtues may be ascribed . (Journ. de J>liarm., 3c

:~~;,~c:i:tr!~~~~d ~~ ~~~~ ~~~l~~~a~;~c l~~;.~;~1r 0 ~'l~d0~0n~: ~~:;~~v~~;:~1~~1 \!s~~~i~~

of bolling water, and taken three times dnrmg the day. (Sec .elm . Jourri . ef Jled. Se1.,
402.)
FRENCH Cll..\ LK. A variet.f of in(lura.ted talt It is compact, unctuous to the
touch, of a. grecni;oh colollr, glossy, somewhat translucent., soft and easily scratched,
and lea.ves a silvery liue when drawn over paper. It is used chiefly for marking cloth,
&c., and for extracting grease spots .
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FRUIT ESSENCES, ARTIFICIAL. Several of the compound ethers h:n·e been found
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alcoh~ls are hydrated oxides of ethyl aud amyl l'espcctively . (See Alcohol Amylicum,
p. S9G, and Alcohol, p. 898.
Butyrate of Et~9lic Ether. Butyric Etl1er. (C H3 0,CsHp3 .) 'This ether is readily
1
prepared by mixmg 100 varts of butyric acid with
100 of alcohol, and 50 of concentrated sulphuric acid, and agitating the mixture for a short time. The ether forms a
layer on the surface, and may b<> purified by washing it with water, and subjecting it

~~;~~~~~~~: i~ :1~~~~!t,ea~~ ~~~l~u~.23~0~ty;;cise~l~~~ i:O s~::!i1~gdfi !~~~b~: ~~O:v~~~ic~~!,

a t>ine·apple flavour to rum. Dissolved in 8 or 10 parts of tlicohol it forms the pineapple e.qse11ce. l•'r~m 20 t? 25 drops of tb~s essence, added to a pound of sugar co~
taining a little citric acid, imparts to the mixture a strong taste of pine-ap1>le. Butyr11·

add is formed during what is called tho butyric formentation 1 which usually consmnes two or three months before it is completed, and which is precedeil b.r the lactic
fermentation. 'J'o prepare it a solution or grape sugar is mixed wiU1 half its weight ·
of chalk, and with about one-tenth of its weight of cheese to n<'t as a fel'ment, and the
whole is kept at the temperature of 90°. The sugar is first tram:;fonned into a viscou~
substance, and afterwards into lactic acid, which is gradu:-illy converted into butyric
acid, with the disengagement or hydrogen and carbonic acid. At the end or the fermentation, the liquid contains principally a mixture of butyrate aud lactate of lim",
from which the butyric acicl may be obtained by precipitating the lime as a carbonate
by ('arbonate of soda, and decomposing the resulting butyrate of soda with s nlphuri1·
acid. Butyric acid is a ~olourless liq".lid, h.aving a very diRagreeable odour and a rancid taste. It dissolves mall proportions m water and alcohol, IJoils a.t 327°, and ha"°
the den~ity 0·963. It is a. hydrated acid, ha\·ing the formula CR U70 3 ,UO

!~1:1r~\;~~,:~~\r~~::'.~E::~£f~~r,:~~'£Z~p~~r;~~:'.~~ ~;!:d~:~I~~:J::1::!i

on oil of rue. Treat the oil with double its weight or nrydilute nitric acid, and heat
the mixture until it begins to boil. Two I.ayers are formed in the liquid; the upper

ffi~1;r,!f:;r.g1~~l:t~:i~;~~:~fi~m~~;g~~g~gggiii'.'.~f~~:r~~
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Pure pelargonio ether (renantluc ether)

1~

a colourless hqmd, ha~mg a 1>ecul1ar: vmous,

~f~§tg~\~~l%~~fg§~t~~~~E

identical. (Gliem. Ga::., April 15, 1852, p. 144.)

Gregory adheres to the old formula

forA~:1~11;!1~~ ~~~:/i;l~11!?.3' ~~·10 n 11 0,C~ll_303). This is prepared
ture or one part of aroylio alcohol .Cf~sel 011) t~'l'o. of ac~tate
1

1

by distilling a mixof potassa, a~cl one of c?n-
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butyric ether, forms another fruity compound., which rcc31ls the odour of the banana,
and forms, in alcoholic solution, the banana 1ssence.
Valerimiale of .Am!Jlic Ether. (CioH 11 0 1C 10 H90 3 ). This is made by carefully mixing
four parts of pure amylic alcohol (fusol oil) with four of sulph uri c acid, and adding
tile mixture, when cold, to fi\·e parts of valerianic acid. The whole is warmed for a
few minutes in a water-bath, and then mixed with a little water, which causes the
ether to separate. Lastly, it is purified by washing it with water and a weak solution
of carbonate of sod3.. An alcoholic solution of this ether, in the proportion of one
part to six or eight of alcohol, forms a flavouring liquid under the name of apple U·
sence. For the mode of obtaining valerianic acid, see Sodc.e Valerianas, p. 1254.
It is thus perceived that the Lases of the fruit essences are certain ethereal com.
pounds of organic acids with the oxides of elhyl and amyl. Besides the essences here
described, there are found in commerce the stra.wberry, raspberry, apricot, green gage,
mulberry, and black currant essences, all of which may be viewed as various mixture:oi
of the ethers or the ethyl and amyl series, modified by the addition of pure nitrou!!
ether, vanilla1 volatile oils, &c., to bring about a resemblance to the fruit, the odour
and taste or which it is the object to imitate. Jn making these essences, it is important
tlrn.t the materials shoulcl be pure, especially the fosel oil and alcohol. The alcohol,
used as a solvent, should be rectified antl deodorized.
These fruit essences are extensively em1lloyed for flavouring ices, jellies1 lozenges,
and drops, and for making fruit syrups and effervescent beverages . They are manu.
fa..:tured on a large scale by Messrs . Mander, Weaver, & Co., of 'Volverhampton, England, and sold by their agents, Messrs. Phelps, Fowler, & Co., of New York. The moro
useful ones are also prepared by Messrs. Powers & Weightman, of Philadelphia.
:FUCUS VESICULOSUS. Sea.wrack. Bladder-wrack. This was omitted as an offi.
cinal in the edition or the Dublin Pbarmacoproia of 1850. It belongs to Cryptogamia
Aly.-e in the sexual system, and. to the natural ordor ~lgncere. 'l'he following is the
generic character. 11 M.uE. Vesicles smooth, hollow, with villose hairs within, inter·
woven. FEMALE. Ve.sic/es smooth, filled with jelly1 sprinkled with immersed grains,
prominent at tip. Seeds solitary." This sea·\leed is perennial, with the frond or leaf
flat, smooth and glossy, from one to four feet high, from half an inch to an inch and a
half broad, furnished with a midrib throughout its length, dichotomous, entire upon
the margin, and or a dark olive-green colour. Small spherical vesicles, filled with
air, a re immersed in the frond nea r the midrib. Th e fruit consists of roundish, com·
prnssed receptacles, at the ends or the branches, filled with a clear tasteless mucus.
The plant grows upon the shores of Europe and of this continent, attaching itself to the
rocks by its expanded woody root. On the coasts of Scotland and Prance, it is much
used in the preparation of kelp. It is also employed as a manure, and is mixed with
the fodder of cattle. It has a peculiar odour, and a nauseous saline taste. Several
chemists have undertaken its analysis, but the results are not satisfactory. It containii
much soda in saline combination, and iodine, according to Gaultier de Claubry, in the
state or iodide of potassium. These ingredients remain in its ashes, and in the charcoal resulting from its exposure to heat in close vessels. 1'his charcoal 1 which is some·
times called .JEll1iops vegetabilis or vegetable etliiops, has long had the reputatiou of a
deobstruent, and been given in goitre and scrofulous swelli ngs. Its virtues were for·
merly ascribed chiefly to carbonate or soda, in which it abounds; but.1 since the discovery or the medical properties of iodine, this has been <'Onsidered as its most actin~
ingredient. The mucus contained iu the vesicles was applied externally, with ad van·
ta.ge, by Dr. Russel, as a resolvent in scrofu lous tumours.
Other species of .Fucus are in a.11 probability possessed of similar properties. Many
of them contain a gelatinous matter, and a sweet principle analogous to mannite i and
some are used as food in times of scarcity. Large quantities or a sea weed, named in
the East agar.agar, are gathered on the rocky coasts of the East India Islands, and
sent to China, where it is valued for making j ellies, and a size for stiffening silks.
The Ceylon moss is a delicate fucus ( Gigartina liche11oides), growing on the coast of
Ceylon, where it is gathered by the natives. It abounds in starch and vegetable jelly,
which render it applicable to the same purposes as the carrageen or Irish moss . (Ph arm.
Journ. mid Trans., xiii. 355.) F. Ilelminthocorton ( Gigartina Helmintl1o corto11 of Greville) has some reputation in Europe as au anthelmintic, and is said also to be !ebri·
fuge. It is an ingredient in the mixture of marine plants sold in Europe under the
name of Corsican mou, or helminthor.orton. This is used in decoction, from four to six
drachma being boiled in a pint of water, and a wineglassful given three times a day.
FULIGOKALI. This preparation, proposed by M. Deschamps, is formed by boiling
for an hour, 20 parh of caustic potassa, and 100 of shining soot.1 in powder, in 2 part!i
or a sufficient quantity of water. The solution, when cold, is diluted, filtered, and
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evapora.~ed
solub~e

to dryness. F_uligokali is in the form of a black powder, or of scales 1 very
m water, and ~avrng an empyreu~atic odour and mild alkaline tast.?. It is
6

0

:~!~r:7 ~~=es:~ d~~~ct~~s 0~~;:~~~~ :::~ini~:efr~~\~ ::~;rg~~r:: ~~a~~:· ~?i~~e:r
lard, was found by Dr. Gibert, of P~ris, to be detersive, resolvent, and gently stimulant. (See a paper by A. Duhamel, m the .Am. Journ. of Pliarm., xiv. 284.)
FUMARfA OFFICIN;_\LIS. Fwnitory. A small annual European plant, naturalized in
this country, grow:ing m cultivated grounds, and flowering from May to August. It

;:,~:::;~:JE~~:~i~::[f1-~:t!~Z~~=fnj~~:~~~::;;;:: ~i:::;:,~~?.~i;~;;,~~:~
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plant, indeed, abounds in saline substanc€'S 1 and to these, in connexion with its bitter
1

~;t~:~~ii:~,i\~a::~!~~~a~~~~ ~~1eh~~:s~:~: i~scfi~~i~~ryRoet~~1tl;1'~~~~~~:~r;1~!d ~~::1~~~~
(fumarina), to wl1ich he

~scril1es
1
1

the effects of the plant._

He obtained it by treating

~~~/o~~fi~~ ~~: li~:~~ ;;~~ :i:; ~~1:n!~~~:~t a;~t~c b~f1i~gw;1~:1;:,: fi~~~r~gh~1~!' :i~~J~~~f~
solution, and, finally, decolorizing, and evaporating so that crystals might form . The
acetate thus procured was decomposed by the alkalies, and afforded the fmnarina.

!~~:~ti~~:c~:.s t;~~1 ~cl~n~~~~~~ c~e:s\1fer~o1:~c:ii~~~l~~;3~~~~,' !~t1:fa~e~o:1~!t l~!a~i;o~
longed use diminishes plethora, and may even produce anremia. He has found fnmarina in the dose of about one-third or one-fourth of a grai n to be moderately excitant,
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able remedy in visceral obstructions, particularly those of the liver, in scorbutic affections, and in various troublesome eruptive diseases. Cullen speaks favourably of it
He gave two ounces of the expressed juice twice a day.
Others have prescribed it in much larger quantities. The leaves either fresh or dried
may be used in decoction, without precise limitation as regards the dose . The inspissated juice and an extract of the dried leaves have also been employed.
FUSTIC. A yellow dye-wood, obta.ined from Morus tinctoria (Brousso,ietia tinctori<t,
Kunth), a tree growing in the West Indies and South America.. It is not used in medicine or pharmacy. According to Bancroft, two different woods bea.r in England the
name of fustic, one the product of the tree just mentioned, distinguished as oldfustic,
probably from the greater magnitude of the billets in which it is imported; the other
derived from the Rl111s Cotinus or Verdce sumach, and call ed young fustic . 'J'he wootl
of M. tinctoria owes its colouring properties to two principl~s, 'vhich I.lave been isolated
in these last complaints.

~fa:~e~~'lf::~tn~n(s~:nC~~-ab~z~o{~~, 1~12\,t~~t~L)orttannic acid, from

its resem-

GALANGAL. Galanga. Two varieties are described by authors, the galanga major
and galanga minor, or large and small galangal. They are considered by some as the
roots of different plants; but there is reason to bel~eve that they are both rlerived from
Muranta Galanga of Linn. (.Alpina Galanga ?f W1lld.), and that they differ in consequence of the different stages of growl~ at which they are collected. They are brought
from the East Indi es . The larger variety is cylindrical, three or four inches long, as
thick as the thumb or thicker, often forked, reddish-brown externally, slightly striated
longitudinally, marked with whiti.sh circular rings, orauge-bro~ n internally, rather
hard and fibrous, difficultly pulvenza.ble, of an agreeable aroma.tic odour,. and a pungent, hot, spicy, permanent taste. .The small g_alan~al resembles the precedmg in shape,
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fixed oil. (Pharm. Cent. Blatt, 1844, p. 158.)

R. Brandes discovered a pecu\~ar cr~s-

~~~11~:~~~ ~~~s~~~act~l~a~~~~!~"i{:;Jd;e~~1~naih~~~~~r;:;·~;;:i~i~~~~~·1~n~~le :r:t\~~o~~'~f
a stimulant aromatic. It was known to the ancient Greeks and Arabians, a.nd formerly

r~t~:! \1~t~r:!~~~~:: t~o~ht;1:rs~:pi~~~~~~~;nc!,t a~~e~~~~~ei~si~~~I~~~ i:~~;~~~d.

GALEGA OFFlCINALlS. Goat's Rue. A perennial herb, g rowing in the south of
Europe, and sometimes cultivated in gardens . lt is without smell unless bruised, when
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it. emits n. disagreeable odour. Its taste is unpleasantly biltl•r nud somewhat rouµ-h,
and when chc,ved, it stains th e !'laliva yel\o,vish-brown. In former time:i it was much
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of the United States, are said to be diaphoretic aml J>OWel'fully antbelmintic. 'J'hcy
areginrn iudecoctiou .
GALIU)[ APARINE. Cleai·crs. Goose-grass. This is an annual, suc-cult.>nt plnnt,
common to Euro}le and the United Stale!:!, growing in cultivated grounds, antl along
fences and hedges. It is inodorous, and has a bitterish, herbaceous, som~what ac rid
taste. .Analyzed by Schwartz, it was found to contuin, beside!> chlorophyllc sl:u·ch,
alHl other }lrinciples common to all plants, three distinct acids, viz., a \•ariety of1 t:umiu
acid, which he names 9alita1111ic acid, citric acid, au<l a. peculiar acid }lrnviou'lly di!;covered by 8chwa.rtz and Rochleder, aml named rubicliloric acid. (Phann. Jou.rn. and
Trm1s., xii. 190.) The ex1)ressed juice is said to be apcrient,diurctic, and anti-sco1-lmtir,
a.nd has been use<l in dropsy, congestion of tho spleen, scrofula, nnd scorlmtic emption,;.
Jn the la;;t complaint it has been thought peculiarly u;;eful. Three ounces of the juice
may be takcn hrice a day . Dr. 'Vinn, of 'fruro, Cornwall, has called the attention of
the profession to this medicine. Seniral persons in his neigbbou1·hood had been cur('<(
of h:pra by a decoction of t h e p!.'.l.nt; and he had himself employed it with great advantage not only in this but other cutaneous diseases. At first he grwe it in the fonn
of decoction made by boiling a handful or the recent lwrb in a qu.'.lrt of water for twenty
minutes, of which a tumblerful was given three times a day; but he afterwards preforred the inspissated juice 1 in tho form of a. fluid extract, of which f.~j should reprerient Oss of the decoction . (L<mdM JJ~d. 'Jfo1es and (;az., Feb. 1854, page 144.) 'J'he
fresh herb, in the form of ointment or dccoction, ha.s been a.ppliec.l externa.lly to ~crof·
ulous swellings with supposed Ud\·antage .
GALIU.M VERUM.
Yellow Ladies' Bed-straw. Cl1eese re1rnet. This species of
Gali um is perennial, and a native of Europe. 'l'hc flowers, which arc yollow, hani a
pecul iar, agrct:able odour, and h a.vc been given in nervous affections, with a Vil•w to
their supposed antispasmodic powers. Th~ herb is inodorous, but has an astringent,
acidulous, bittcrish taste. 'rhe pr<>j}(lrty of coagulating milk was fonnerly ascribt·•I to
it, but is certainly not constant, as the experiment has been frequently tried without
success. 'l'he bruised plant is sometimes used to colour cheese yellow, being introduced into tho milk before coa.i;;ulation. It is also used for dyeing ycllon·. The roots
of this and of most other species dye red; and the plant, eaten by animal'l, colours
the bones like madder. This ]>!ant was analyzed by Schwartz, anrl. found to contain
the same pril1ciples as G. Aparine, meutiontJcl a.bove. lt was formerly highly estec111cJ.
a..:; a. remedy in epilepsy and h ysteria., and was applied externally in cutaneous crup·
lions. It may be employed in the form either of the recently expressed juice, or of a
decoction prepared from the fresh plant. Its medical properties, however, are feeble>.
Of the American species, G . ti1ictorium is closely allied in properties to G. veruui .
rt is sai d to be useful in cntaneous diseases; and the root is cm1)\0yed by the J ndian~
for sta ining theil' feathe rs and other ornaments red .
GELSE)IJ~UM SEMPERV IREN'S. Juss. Gelsemillum 1Yitidum. Michaux. Bi91w1da
Sempervire11s. Willd. Y ellow Jasmine. Carolina Jasmi,1~. (Figured in .&m . Journ. of
Pliarm., xxvii. 19i.) This is one of the must beautiful cl imbing plants of our Southern
8tatcs, ascending lofty trees, and forming festoons from one tree to another, and in ib
flowering season, in the curly spring, scenting the atmosphere with its delicious odour.
lt belongs to the Linurean class and order Penta.ndria Digynia, ancl the natural fomily
or Apocyn.'.lcere. 'l'he stem is twining, smooth, ancl shining; the leave.:; JX>rcnnial, op1>osite, shortly petiol!ite, lauceolate, entire, dark-green above, and puler beneath ; the
flowers in n.xillary clusters, large, of a de('p-yellow· colour, and fragrant, with a. very
small, lh•e-leaved calyx, and a funnel-shaped corolla, ha,,ing a spreading, fiYe-lobf'd,
nearly equal border. 'l'he fruit is a flat, compre,;sed cap.sule, divisible into two parts,
two-ct-llod, and ftmfr;;hed with flat seed,;, wllich a.dhe1·c to the margins of the valves.
'l'hc root is the part employed. It is said to h aven slight narcotic odour and an agreeably bitter taste. and yields its v irtue;; to water, and readily to diluted alcohol. Analyzed by Mr. llenry Kollock, it yielded gum, sta.rch, pectic a.cid, albumen, gallic acitl,
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ti ve without
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nauseating or purga.ti ve properties, but sometimes causing dia.phori:i;:iis,
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White vapours of sulphurous acid arise; and, when these cease, the heat i!4 i1rnreased
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glass, when it is poured out on ~ heated brass plate. In this process, part. of th e
sulphur of the tersulphuret is dnv-cn off by the roasting; while the portion of antimon.y which l ose~ its sulph.ur become;; t~roxidized. Th e roasted matter, therefore,
consists of terox1de of anttmony and und ecompostid tersulphuret; aml these, by
uniting during the fusion, fo rm the glass . IJlass of antimony i!! in thin irregular
pieces, exhibiting a. vitreous fracture, and having a metallic steel-gray lustre. When
well prepared it is transparent, and, upon being held between the eye aud the light,
appears of a rich orange-red, or garnet colour; but if of inferior quality it is black
and opaque. It is hard and brittle, and rings when struck with a hard su\Jstance. It
is insoluble in water, but soluble in acids and cream of tartar, with the exception of a
few red flocculi, Its essential constituents are the tf'roxirle and tersulphuret, united
in variable propor.tions. When of good quality it consists of about eight part~ ofteroxide to one of tersulphuret. It usually contains about five per cent. of silica., and
tlnee of sesquiox idc of iron, which are derived from the cru cible, and to the former or
which the vitrification of the product is owing. 'Vhen good it is dissolved, with the exception of a fow red fl occuli, iu strong muriati c acid. An excess of silica is shown by
the acid leaving a gelatinous residuum, and the iron m11.y be detected by ferrocy11nuret
of potassium, an<l its amount judged of by the bulk of the precipitate and the depth of
its blue colour. Sometimes glass of lead is sold fo r glass of antimony, a fraud 1·eadily
dde<·ted by the dilfercnce between the two substances in specificgral'ity; glass of lead
having a density or nearly seven, while that of glass or antimony is not quite five.
M edical Properties, d·c . Glass of antimcmy is an active antimonial; but, owing to its
variable composition and uneq ual operation, it is at present very seldom used. Whf!n
the levigated powd er is mixed with one-eighth of its weight of melted yellow 'vax, aml
the mixture roasted over a slow fire, with <.'Onstant stirring, until it ceases to exliale
vapours, a coal- like pulverizable mass is formed, which is the cerated glass of a11timony,
a preparation formerly included in the Edinburgh Phannacopreia.
GLOBULARJA ALYPUM. Wild Senna of Europe. Thi s is a small shrub, growing
on the European shores of th e Mediterra.ncan, the leaves or which have been occasion.
ally used as a cathartic s ince the middle ages. 1t is unknown in this country. (See
Plrnrm . J ourn. and Trcm s. xvi. 42G.)
GLECUOM.A HEOERACEA . Nepeta Glechoma. Grou11d-ivy. A small perennial herb,
indigenous in Europe and the United States, and growing in shady grassy places, as
elongs to the family of lal.Jiate plants1
in orchards and along fences
was formerly officinal, and still enjoys
and shares their
ur,and a bitter·
·
some credit as a.
ish, somewhat aromatic taste, and imparts its properties to boiling water. It is said
to be gently stimulant and tonic, with, perhaps, a peculiar direction to thti lungs ancl
kidneys. It has a lso been conside red apericnt. It has been most usecl in chronic
affections of the pulmonary and urinary organs, and at one time liad considerable
reputation as a remedy in consumption. It has also been employed as a vulnerary
and errhine. The usual form for ex hibition 'vas that of infusion, of which a. dose \;as
given containing the virtues of half a drachm or a drachm of the herb.
GLUE. An impure form of gelatin, obtained from various animal substances by
boiling them in water, straini ng the solution, and evaporating it till upon cooling i~
assumus the consistence of jelly. 'J'he soft mass which results is then divided into
thin slices, which arc dried in the open air. Glue 1 when of good quality, is hard and
brittle, of a brown colour, and equally transparent throughout. It Sllftens and s'vell15
very much in cold water, without dissolving; but is readily dissolved by hot wat~r.
Jt is employed chiefly for ctimenting pieces of wood together, being too impure for the
purpose of a test, or for internal use.
An elastic and imp11trescible preparation of glue, use ful ror various purposes in the
arts and in medicine, may be made by dissolving glue in water by means of a waterb:lth, concentrating the solution, thc1~ adding a wei ght of glycerin nearly equal to that
of the glue employed, thoroughly mixing, evaporating the residue or the water, and
finally pouring into moulds, or on a marble slab. It is especially applicable to the
preparation of artificial anatomical speci mens. (Jou.ni , dt Phann. tl dt l'llim. 1 Jan.
1857, p. 23.)
Capsules of Gelatin. Glue ha.s within a fow yea.rs been applied to an import/I.JU
practical purpose in pharmacy. Certain medicines are so offensive to the taste, and
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conseq~1entl.Y so apt to sicken the stomach, that it is hi ghly desirable to administer
them lU such a way as to prevent their contact with the tongue and palate. 'fh is
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pared from the purest glue in the following manner. Small pouches made of fine
skin, of an oval form, a~·e attached by a waxed thread to the smaller extremity of a.
1
0
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tube suflic1ent mercury is poured to fill the pouch, which, thus distended, is clipperl
into.a conce_n~rated sweetened solution of glue, and afterwards exposed to heat in a
vertical position, so as to dry the layer of gelatin which it bas received. In the same
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the pouch, which collapses, and allows the capsule of gelati n to be remo,·ed. lnto
this the medicine may now be introduced, care being taken to avoid any contact \Vith
the outer surface of the capsule. The opening is next to be closed bv means or a thin
lamina of gelatin previously sortened by steam; and a solution of the same substa nce
should be applied to the edges by means of a camel's hair pencil. Another mode of
preparing the capsules is as follows. 'l'akc a cylinder of iron or hard wood, four lines
iu diameter ancl a few inches lonA', and smoothly rounded at one end. Dip half an
inch of this end first into a saturated warm alcoholic solution of soap, and afterwards,
when the soap has concreted upon the surface, into a concentrated hot solution of
gelatin, and repeat the latter immersion once or oftener, if it be desired to have a Jinn
capsule. When the glue has concreted, remove the capsule . A top for it may be
roacle in the same way, and, after the body has been filled with the li quid to be .u;ive n,
is to be applied and secured by rubbing a camel's hair pencil moistened with bot
water over the line of junction. (Jled. Exam., N S., i. 441.) M. Mothes consid~rs the
following plan or preparing the capsules the most com·enient. He has a uumber of
A.!!sorted "copper olives'' prepared, covers their surface with a layer of something to
prevent oxjdation, immerses them in a sweetened and aromatized concentrated solution
of gelatin, then places them vertically ou boards to cool, and before complete dtisicca tion removes the capsules, places them on sieves, and dries them by a stove-heat.
(Journ. dP. Pharm. et de Chim., xvii. 204.) For an account of another process, invented and described by Mr. Alfrecl Gnillou, of Philadelphia, the reader is referred to the
.Am. Jo11rn. of Phann. (ix. 20). The capsules may be made of such a capacity as to
oontain from ten to fifteen grains of copaiba.
GNAPH.ALIUM 1-IARGARlTACEUM. Crulweed. Life-everlasting. An indigenous herbaceous perennial, growing in fields and woods, and flowering in August. 'J'he herb
of this and of G. polycephafom, or su:eet-scented life-everlasting, is sometimes used in tl~e
fonn of tea by the country people, in diseases of the chest and or the bowels, and in
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Shoepf says that it is anodyne. In Europe different species of Gnaphalium are also
occasionally employed for similar purposes.
GOLD. A11r11m. The preparations of this metal were introduced to the not~ce of physicians by Dr. Ch restien, of Montpellier, in 1810. Tht>y are e~ployed bo~h mterually,
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have been employed, up to the present time, are metallic gold ma Cine\~ d1v1ded state,
the oxide (teroxide or auric acid), the chloride (terchloride). tl1e iodide, the dou~le
chloride of gold ancl sodium, the chloroaurate of ammonia (a com1lound of terchlon~e
of gold and muriate of ammonia), and the cyanuret (tcrcyanuret) of gold. Gold in
powder may be obtained by rubbing up gold-leaf with 10 or 12 times its weig~1t of sulphate of potassa until brilliant particles are no longer visible, and then ~ash mg a~vay
the sulphate with boiling water. The oxide may bo procured by treatm~ ~he n1tro-
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Figuier pr~fcrs to obtain the oxide by precipitating the cold s.olution of c~iloride of
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acid which di"solves the baryta and leaves the oxide of gold pure. 'Ien parts or gold,
thus' treated, produced l~~ parts of oxide; while the same quantity of gold by t.he
magnesia process, only yielded 9 parts. (Jo11rn. de Pharm ., Deu. 1847 .) The cltlortd~
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is obtained hy dissolving pure gold in three times its weight of nHromnriatic acid,
with the aicl of a. moderate heat. The so lution is evaporated by a ~entle heat 1103.rly
to dryn~ss, being at the same time stirred with a glass roJ. It is in the form of a
crystallme .mass of a deep-red c~lour. Its solution h:is a fine yell~'v tint. lh•ing deliquescent, it requires to be kept m ~round-stoppered bottles . 'J'he iodide may be made
hy precipitating a solution of terch\orido of gold by one of iodide of potassium, nncl
\Vashing the precipitate with alcohol to remon the excess of iodine. It is of a gret-ni!<hyellow colour, and, when heatecl in a porcelain crucible, is resolved iuto iodine vapour!\
and a reilidue of pure gold. Chloride of gold a11d sodium is prepared by dissolving four
parts of gold in nitromuriatic acid, evaporating the solution to dryness, and tlissolving the dry mn~s in eight times its \Veight of distilled water. 'J'o this solulion OM part
of pure decrepitated common salt is added, previously dissolved in four pnrts of water.
The mixed solution is then evaporated to dryness, being in the mean time constantly
stirred with a glass rod. The salt is of a golden-yello\v colour, and, when c1·yi0tallizod,
is in the form of Jong prismatic crystals, u11alterable i11 the air. 'l'he chlorowirate q.f
ammoniu is formed by dissolving one pa.rt of the terchloride of gold and two parts of
mtuiate of ammonia in distilled water, assisted by a few drop'! or nitromuriatic aci1l,
and evaporating the solution to dryness b.v a gentle heat. 'J'he cyanurcl is lx:st obtained, according to l\l. Oscar Figuier, as follO\vS. Prepare the chloride of gold as neutral a.s po:;sib!e by repeated solutions and crystallizations; and to the solution of this
salt adrl, Yery cautiously, avoiding any exceRR, a solution of pure cyauuret of potassium, so long as any precipitate falls. (See Pola-~sii C9aimret11m.) 'l'he precipit.1.te,
consisting of cyauuret of gold, is to be washed with pure water and dried in the <lark.
Clohl in powder, and the ox ide, chloride, iodide, sodio-cb loride, and cyanuret are officinal in the French Codex .
'J'he preparations of gold are decidedly poisonous, though in different degrees. 'fhe
chloride is most virulent, and, according to Dr. Chrestien, is even more acti\·e than
corrosive sublimate. In au over dose, it produces pain, inflammation, aml even ulccra~
ti on of the stomach and bowels, and otherwise acts as a corrosive poison. 'J'he genera l
effect of these 1>reparations 1 in moderate <loses, is to -produce increased fulnft!\S and
frt•quency of the puls('c1 and to augment the urine anrl ino:ensible perspiration, vdtl1out
iuterferingwith the appetite or the regular action of the bowels; butifthedosehe
pushed loo far, general irritation is apt to be pro<luced, inflammation seizes upon somo
organ, acconling to the predL<iposition or tho individual, and fover is clevcloped.
Gold in powder, the oxide, chloride, and iodide are not as much used :1s the double
chloride or gold and sodium. Tho oxide may be given in the form of ]Jill, in the dose
of a. tenth of a grain, in scrofula and lymphatic swdlings, beginning with one pill daily,
and artet·wards gradually increa~ing to sevt•n or eight in 24 hours. The chlori<ill has
been n~ecl with advantage as a. caustic in lupus, a.ml syphilitic tubercles and ulct>ri
by M. Chavannes. The iodide may be given in tlw s:une cases with the other preparations. The do;::e is from the fifteenth to the tenth or a grain .
Chloride of gold and sodium is the preparation of gold most commonly employed. It
ma.y be given in lozenges, each containing lhe twe\flh of a grain, by mixing intimately
five grains or the salt with an ounce or powdered sugar, ancl ma.king the whole with
mncilage of tragacauth into a proper mass, to be divided into sixty lozenges. Pills,
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ture of four drachms of potato starch and one drachm of gum arabic, to be divided into
one hundred and twenty pills. (Jo11rn. de Pharm., xx. 648.) For frictions on the gums
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and water, and dried, two grains. Mix. At first tho fifteenth part of this powder i!
used daily by frictions; afterwards the fourteenth, the thirteenth, &c., until, increasing gradually, the tenth or eighth imrt is employed. 'l'he use of four grains of the s:tlt
in this way is said commonly to ?Ure bad cases or recent syphilis; such, for exam~le,
as are characterized by the co-existence of chancres, warts, and bu hoes. In preparwg
this powcler, lycopodium may be substituted for the orris . MM. Rouault and Debrequ1,1
have us.ed this preparat ion or gold with success, in daily frictions for some minute!S to
the tongue, gums, and inside of the cheeks, for the resolution or chronic glandular
tumours, especially those wliich occur in the neck in t h e form of a chain. Th~ patit!~lt
should swallow h.is saliva, while the frictions are })ractised. (B . a11d P. JJ!cdico-Clur.
Rev., Am. ed., J uly, 1857, p. 1 72.)
C!tloroa11rate of ammonfo has been recommended by Bonchardat in amenorrhroa. !l.nd
dysmenorrhc.ea in debilitated subjects, in the dose of about tho tenth of a grain. A
grain mny he dissolved in five tablespoonfuls of alcohol and five of water, and a tea·
spoonful given morning and cvening1 mixed with sweetened water.
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earthy and alkaline phosphates, &c. Tb(> source of oxalate or ammoni:i. is undoubtedly
the uric acid, originally in the excrement, and which is often found undeeomposed in
t.he guano. The value of guano as a fertilizer depends chiet\y upon the proportion or
the organic ingredients; the phosphates being of second:uy importance. M. E. 13audrimont infers, from the analysis of seventeen samples or Peruvian guano, that the
proportion of nitrogen may be obtain ed approximatively by dividing the amount of the
org-anic matters by five. 'l'he samples varied greatly in value . (.!ourn. de Phann., Oot.,
1857.) Columbian guano was found by Dr. C. Morfit, of Baltimore, to be rich in phosphoric acid and lime. (Chem . Caz., Dec. 1, 1855.) Unger obtained from Peruvinll
guano, in 1845, a peculiar substance, analogous to zanthic oxide, called guanine. It.
forms crystallizable salts with acids, and has the formula N5 C 10 H6 0 2 • The accu racy
of this formula has b~en confirmed by i\IM. Neubauer and Kerner.
1n Colombia, S. A. 1 guano has been used with benefit, internally and externally,as a
remedy iu the different forms of lepra . The late Prof. Horner, of Philadelphia, employed
it as a cataplasm, mixed with an equal quantity of potter's clay, in a case of chronic
inttammation of the knee-joint. Jn this proportion it blistered the snrface; and cataplasms were afte rwards adopted, coutaining one-third and one-fourth of guano. (Med.
Exant., Fob. 1852, p. 69.) J>rof. Horner attributed the revul!:live effect of the guano to
urate of ammonia; Lut the best authorities state that oxalate of ammonia is the characteristic salt of this substance. Since 1852, guano has been a good deal used in
cutaneous diseases, especially in ecthyma, eczema, and tinea capitis. It is employed
in the form of bath, lotion, and ointment. Recamier prescribed baths in these diseases, each bath containing sixteen ounces of guano; and the practice has been imitated with success by M. Desmartis, and by M. Van der Abeele, of Belgium. The lotion
may be mil.de by exhausting an ounce of guano with a pint of boiling water, and filter·
ing the solution . The ointment is formed of various strengths, from one to five p:i.rts
of guano to fifteen of lard . M. C. Girardin prepares an extract of guano by exhausting
it with alcohol, diluted with twice its bulk of water, and evaporating the solution to
dryness. Of this extract he makes an ointment, useful in eruptions, by mixing it with
three pal'tS of lard, and also a syrup, flavoured with vanilla, of which the dose is a
tlnidrnchm, containi ng a grain of the extract, to be gi,·en in sc rofula . 'fhe variable
composition of guano must always form a seriou s objection to its therapeutic use.
GUN COTTON. Pyro:ryli11, This substance, discovered by SchQnbein, of Bile, in
Switzerland, is conveniently prepared by the following process, given by 'Mr. Thomn?J
Taylor, of London. Mix. in a glass vessel, l~ tluidounces of nitric acid (sp. gr. 1 ·45)
with an equal bulk of sulphuric acid, and, when the mixture has cooled, pour it upon
100 grains of fine cotton, contained in a Wedgwood mortar, and, with a glass rod, imbue the cotton as quickly as possible with the acids. As soon as the cotton is completely saturateil, pour off the superabundant liquid, and, with the aid of the-pestle,
quickly press out as much of it from the cotton as possible. 'fhen throw the cotton
into a basin of water, wash it until it has not the sligl1test ncid taste, and dry it with
a gentle heat. Gun cotton may be made with strong nitric acid alone; but, ns thi8
acid is not always of full strength, it is better to mix with it sulphuric acid, which act!'I
by strengthening the nitric acid, from its affinity for water. It is also formed by immersing the cotton in a mixture of nitre and sulphuric acid, and this is the mode o(
preparing it adopted in the U. S. Pharmacopreia. (See Collodium. 1 page 894 .)
Properties, !J·c. Gun cotton has the appearance of ordinary cotton, but is harsh to
the touch. It is perfectly insoluble in water, and nearly so in strong alcohol; but
dissolves in large quautity in acetic ether. As ordinarily 1>repared for commercial
purposes, it is insoluble in ether; but, when ct1.refully andfresMy prepared, it dissolves
in that menstruum, forming a powerfully adhesive liquirl. (Seti Collodium.) •.\ccording to Dr. J. lI. Gladstone, of England, it is subject to spontaneous decomposition, if
keJlt for some time. 'fhe same fact bas been observed by Mr. James Beatson. of New
York, anrl Prof. Procter, of Philad elphia . The specimen, observed by Prof. Procter to
undergo decomposition, had not been well 'vashed. 'l'he change is shown by the bot-
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i
ing to M. Bechamp, of Strasburg, the product is soluble in ether, if the cotton be immersecl in a mixture of nitre and sulphuric acid, while still hot from their reaction;
but not soluble, if the cotton be added to the mixture wben cold . By treating gun
cotton with protochloride of iron, M. Bechamp caused the disengagement of nitrous
oxide gas, and gave the filaments a coating of oxide of iron, which was readily dissolved by muriatic acid. After this treatment the gun cotton was restored to its
original state of cotton . (Gliem. Ga: ,Jan. I, 18_5.J., p. 11.) When kindled, gun cotton
1ia.1:1hes off like gun1lowder, burning without residue. lts inflaming point is at 370" I!'.
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purpose. It appears, however, to bo well adapted to rock bl~sting. Jts composit ion
has not been satisfactorilyd1;itormlncd. Mr. Walter Crnm, of Glasgow, makes its composition correspond with that of cellulose (cotton) C U 100io, in which three eqs. of water
12
are replaced with three of nitric acid. On this supposition its formula is C,l!ll;0 +3N0 •
7
5
Porret and Teschemacher are of opinio11 that the cotton loses two eqs . of water,
and
gains four of nitric acid; so as to make its formula, C 1,ll 80 8+4N0 • The discrepant
5
analyses of gun cotton show decidedly that it is not always the same, but contains
morti or less nitric acid, according to the mode of preparation . It is probable, howover,
that the cotton loses uniformly the elements of two eqs . of water.
GUTTA PERCIJA. This valuable product of the East Indies was first brought into
notice by Dr. Wm. Moutgomerie, a British army surgeon, \Vho became acquainted witlt
its singula.r properties in the year 1842,
ud in the following yea r sent
specimens of it to Europe. lt is the })rod
tree growing in the sontheru
extremity of the l\lalayan Peninsula, the
nd probably
many other islands in the neighbourhood. Thi~ tree belongs to the J,inn rean clas:1
and order Decandria Monogynia, natural family Sapotacero, and genus lsonand ra of
Dr. Wight, and has rcceiYed the name of lsona11dra gutta. lt is of considerable mag 4
nitude, \vi th a trunk commonly three feet, and sometimes as much as six feet in di 4
ameter, having numerous ascending branches, which arc crowded \Vi th lea\'CS at their
extremities. The !lowers are small and \Vhite; the leaves petiolate, oblong, four or
five inches long by two in breadth, bright green above and brownish beneath. Dr.
Montgomerie states that the nativf!s procure the gutta percha by the very wasteful
mode of cutting down the tree, stripping off the bark, and then collecting the milky
juice, which is put into convenient recipients, and coagulates on exposure to the air.
Twenty or thirty pounds are thus collected from each tree; but the probability is that
t11e product would be much greater if obtained by tapping the tree, and thus prese rving it for future use. In consequence of the abundance in which it is collected, and
the wasteful methods pursued, fears are entertained that the tree will before long be
extirpated. Large quantities of gutta percha are now imported into Europe and this
country. As found in commerce it is generally impure, containing fragments of vege 4
table matter and earth. From these it may b(l freed by kneading it in hot water, or
by melting it with oil of turpentine, straini ng, and evaporating. It may also be purified by means of chloroform . One part of gutta percha cut into small })ieces, put
into a flask with 20 parts of chloroform, and frequently shaken, will be fully dissolved
in two or three days. To this solution, which cannot be readily filtered, add one-fourth
of a part of water, shaking the mixture, and then allowing it to rest for two weeks.
The impurities rise or si nk , and the clear intervening liquid yields pure gutta percha
by the distillation of the chloroform. ( CJ1em . Cent. Blatt, Feb. 185 7, p. 108.)
Gutta percha is of a dull white or whitish colour, of a feeble odour, tasteless, at ordinary temperatures hard, almost horny, somewhat flexible in thin pieces, having an
unctuous feel under the fingers, and very tenacious. Jts sp . gr. is 0·9791. (Sou.beiran.)
.At about 120° P. , it becomes sorter and more flexible, but is still elastic, resisting, and
tenacious. At 1500 or 16(1°, it is soft, very plastic, and capable of being welded and
moulded into any form . It is thus softened whether by means of hot 'vater or by dry
heat. On cooling it reassumes its former ~ta~e, and _retains a~y form ~hich may h~ve
been given to it. In the softened state it is readily ?Ut with a k~ife, though with
some difficulty when cold. Exposed to a h eat of ~30° it lose~ a portion of water, and
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sembling closely the volatile oil obta.ined from caoutchouc by. the s~e pr~ce_ss. Heated in an open vessel, it melts, foams up.' and takes fire, L~rn.mg -w:-1th a br1l_hant flame
and smoke. A portion thus melted retams the state of a v1sc1d flmd on cooling. Gutta
percha is a non-conductor or electricity. It is insolubl~ in water, ~lcohol, alkaline
solutions and tho weak acids . Ether and thEI volatile oils soften it Ill the cold, and
imperfectly dissolve it with the aid of heat. Oil of turpentine dissolves it perfect!!,
forming a clear colourless solution, which yields it unchanged by evapora~ion. It IS
also dissolved by bisulphuret of carbon, chloroform, and benzole. Accordrng to Sou 4
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de Pharm. 3e slr., xi. 22.)

Freed from these 1mpunties, 1t has an ultimate compos1 4
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it the reader is referred to an article by M. Payen, in the Joum. de Pharm. (3e sfr. 1
1
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xxii. 183), also in the Chem. Ga::. (x. 353.) M. Arppe con~i<lers gutta perf'J1t1. n!I a
mixture of six different resins , which may have been formed from a carbohy1lro~m1
C 10 H~. (See C/1em . Caz. ix. 471 .) '!'his nigetable 11rodurt resists putrdaction stron~ly;
but in ct:rtain situations, as when employed to protect underground telegraph wires
passing near the roots of the oak, it has been observod to undergo spee~ly di-cOtnj)O·
sition, in consequence, as is supposed, of the action of funqi arising from s1iorull!S
generated in such exposures . (Pluirm. Jo1m1. and 1'r(rns., xvii. 193.)
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and rnsolubility in water and alcohol, are the properties to which it chiefly ow1;:s it!!!
value . By immersing it in hot water, it is made susceptibl~ of being formed into any
desirable shape; i;o that utensils of various kind;;, ornamental impression!'., cast~,
sheets, bands, cords. sticks, tubes, &c ., applicable to numerous pul'poses in the arts,
may Ue made from it with great facility. To give it greater pliaLility, it is sometimes
mixed with the tar resulting from the i~ncous decompo,.,iiion of caoutchonc, or with its
own tar, a nd lampblack. Jt may be vulcanized, in the same manner as caoutcbouc,
and undergoes a similar change of properties. (Sec l'aouldiouc .)
1n the dissoh·ed state it may be employed as a varnish, impervious to moisture. It
has been inll'oduced into surgery, in ordur to preservu limbs and joints in fixed positions; au(l has been used beneficially in clubfoot, fractur<.>s, and diseases of the joints.
It is employed for these pm·poses in the shape or bands, two or three inches broaJ nnJ
about a line thick, which, being softened in water, are a}lp\ied in this state, and, when
they harden, form a. firm case for the limb. Holes should be made through the b:rndi;,
for the escape of the vapour from the surface. It is a\!-'O used for the formation of catheters and other tubes, splints, stethoscopes, boogies, spccula, pessaries, nnd \·arious
other instruments, useful in surgery. Vogel recommends the solution in bisulphurt::t
of carbon as an Application to the skin iu incised wounds. 'fhe liquid speedily evaporates, producing a refrigerant effect; while the gut.ta })ercha hardens, and bo\Js the
edges of the wound firmly together. According to Mr. Act.on, the best subiit:mce for
protecting the s urface from the ooutact of poisons, contagions, &c., is prepared by di:ssolving with a gentle heat a drachm of g utta percha in an ounce of benzole, and ten
grains of caoutcbouc in the same quantity of the same menst.ruum, and mixing the
t:iOlutions. It may be applied by a brnsh, ancl a delicate film is left by the evaporation of the liquid. A saturated solution in chloroform is highly recommended in various cl.ironic affect.ions of the skiu by Dr. Graves, of Dublin . Jt is applied by means
of n camel's hair pencil, and fonus, on the evaporation of the &olvent, a thin elastic
covering, which completely excludes the air, and acts like an artificial cuticle to thtl
}JU.l't. '1'he crnsts or scales should be previously removed by poultices or alkaline SO·
Jutions. 'l'he affections in whielt it has been found most efllcacious, are the dry scaly
ancl tubercular diseases of the skin, especially psoriasis. It has been used also to
render the variolous eruption abortive. (/Jub. Quart. Journ . of Med. Sci., :xiv . l.) Mr.
;.\laisch prepares the solution by d issolv i ng one part of commercia l gutta percha in 12
pa 1-ts of ch loroform, with agitation, a!Jowing the solntion to stand for a. day, and then
drawing off the clear liquid from the SU}lernatant scum. ']'he separntion may be easily
effectecl by preparing the solution in a glass tube, smaller at bottom than at top,
\\ritb a cork at each end. When the liquid has become quite clear, the upper cork ii>
to be removed, and the lower loosened, so as to allow the liquid to escape slowly . (.d111 •
•To1m1. of Pliann., xxviii. 209.) Another application of gutta percha is to sen·e as a
vehicle of certain caustic sub:;t.ances, Jlarticularly chloride or zinc, and caustic potassa. 'l'he prepara.t!on is ~ade by reducing the caustic substance to fine powder, and
then thoroughly mix mg it with its weight of gut.ta percha, melted at the lowest pos!lible
temperature. (See Potassa, ancl Zinci Cl1loridum.) A great advantage of the preparation is that it may be made into any desirable fonn, and will retai n that form without
spreading when applied. (Joum. de Pharm. et de Chim., Avl'il 1 1857, p. 256.)
GYNOCARDIA ODORATA . C'ltaulmoogra. This i!:' an East India plant, the fniit of
which has been employed, with asserted benefit, in elephantiasis or the leprosy of the
)fast. 'l'he fruit is a succulent inclehiscent pericarp, which yields a fixed oil by expression. 1'he seeds are used internally, and the oil applied to the ulcers. Dr. Mouat
has used it aJ vantageously in leprosy, ichth.rosis, scrofulous enlargements, and constitutioual syphilis . Ile gave the seeds in the dose of six grains three times a day.
(Am. Journ. of Med. Sci., N. S., xxx. 493, from Association Med. Journ., Aug. 17, 1855.)
l!A ~IAMEL IS. Vl~G I NJCA . Witclt-1'.azel. An indi5enons shrub, from five to fifteen
feet high 1 growrng m almost all sections of the United 8tates, usually on hills or in
st ony places, and frequently on the banks of streams. It is remarkable for the late
appearance of its yellow i1owers, which expand in Septemlier or October, and continue
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sweetish, and
Indians, who
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pnn~ent taste. It p~obably first attracte~ notice ~s a
remedy of the
arc Mid to lrn.ve used 1t as a sedative and d1scuticnt m painful tumours,
a.nd other cases of external inflammation. It is used in the shape of poultice,
or as a
wash in the form of decoction, in hemorrhoida.l affections and ophthalmia.
'J'he leaves
are said to possess similar properties, and, in the state of infusion, to
be giv"'n internally in bowel complaints and hemorrhages. Dr. James Fountain, of Peek,;
kill, N. Y.,
speaks in strong terms of the efficacy of the bark in hcmordrnge of
the
stomach, and also highly recommends, as one of the be::ot applications lungs and
piles, an ointment prepared from lard and a decoction of equal parts in external
of this bark,
white-oak b!\.rk, and that of the apple-tree . He believes the witch-hazel
to possess
anodyne properties. (N. Y. Journ . of Med., x. 208 .) Dr. N. S. Davis
agrees with Dr.
Fountain in his estimate of this remedy, which he bas employed usefully
in incipient
phthisis. He gives it in decoction, made with an ounce of the bark to
a pint
of ,vbich the dose is a wineglassful enry three, six, or eight hours. (Tra11saclof water,
Med. Assoc., i. 350.) The seeds are black and shining e.x.ternally, white, . of Am.
oily, and
farinaceous within, and edible like the hazel-nut.
IlEDERA HELIX. lt·y. This well-known evergreen creeper is a native
of Europe.
The fresh lecwes have a balsamic odour, especially when rubbed, and a bitterish,
harsh,
unpleasant taste. They are used for dressing issues, ancl in the form
of decoction,
have been recommended in sanious ulcers and cutaneous eruptions. particularly
and the itch. Dried and powdered, they have been employed in the atrophy letter
of
chil·
dt"en, and in complaints of the lungs, in the dos(' of a scruple or more.
which have an acidulous, resinous, somewhat pungent taste, are said to The berries,
be purgative
and even emetic. ~IM . Vandamme and Chevallier discovered in ivy seeds
a
peculiar
alkaline principle, which they called /1ederin (liederia). 1t is very bitter,
and appears
to be closely allied to quiuia in febrifuge properties . It is obtained
by treating the
seeds 'vith hydrate of lime, dissolving the precipitated alkaloid in boiling
alcol10l, and
evaporating the alcoholic solution. (Am. Joum. of Pl1arm., xiii . In.)
Prof.
Posselt
has discovered two acids in thtJ seeds, one of which has their taste in
a
and was named by him l1rderic acid, the other he did not obtain quite pure.high degree,
Gaz., March 1, 1849, p. 93.) From the tnrnks of old i~·y plants, f>'TOWing (See Chrm.
in
the
south
of Europe and the north of Africa, a resinous substance exudes through
incisions in
the bark, which has been employed in medicine under the name of iv,1;
gum. It is in
pieces of various sizes, of a dark yellowish-brown colour sometimes inclining
to
orange,
more or leflS transparent1 sometimes of a deepruUy-red colour internally,
of a >itreons
fracture, pulverizable, yielding a lively orange-yellow }lowder, of a peculiar
not dis-

~~~~~~~n~~~ur:;~!1,6~h~~:te~o%~;~;::~o:i~:i:~'l ~:~~~~r~~:br:s~~~J~~r!~!e~f t!!!s:1;:~:
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teeth, it is said to relieve t?oth_ache. The wood of the 1vy which is light
and porous,
1
is sometimes used for makrng 1ssue~peas.
HELENIUM AU'l'Ui\INALE. FalseSunjlou:er. S11eezewort. An indigenous
perennial
herb, from three to seven feet_ high, with large gol~en~yellowcomr~un_d
flowpr~, which
appear in Augus;t. It grows mall }l.'.lrts of tht! United States, ilou.r1sh111g
best rn mca-

r:~~'. rii::;:~~;'i,,:i;£~'::~;~;~,;;~;~,~~1;~:1~:irf.0:nd:~,;;'.E:~,:::t~:~:'.~~~~;;~

ton i;ays that the plant is thought to be useful rn rnterm1ttent fever.
llELLEBORUS FCETIOUS. Bear's--Jool. 'l'his is a perennial Huro1Jean plant,

growing

!~! 1~~~~ ~::c:efe~:i~:~~:~~:g ~'~1!1 ~~:~~~~~v~l~~~ 1 -ar!~~lee~~=~~ u~=d~~~=~~!c:lb~~~~7;~~

:~~;;..:r~~'.:;~,~11'f~~!,~~,:tfo·~~~:~:!.~~~tSi E~.i~;:,~iY:if~:~:~n~;;~~Yi.

and in ,·ery large doses produces dangerous effects. Jt has loug be.en
used m Oreat
Britain as a domestic remedy for worms, and was brought _to the notice
of tLe profes-

;~~:';t,:?,~~:~~tf:~~~{~~:~~~r=~~::t~fa~:.:~~1;::1~~Z~~~~tl~~l;~i~i~,:~ m~:~
six years old is from fh·e grams to a scruple of tho dned leaves, or a llu11.lonnce
of the
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'decoction made by boiling a drachm of the dried leaves in half a pint or water. This
quantity should be repeated, moming and night, for two or three days in succession.
A syrup made from the juice of the green leaves is used in England.
1-IELONIAS DIOICA. FulH Unicon1 Plant. Star-wort . This is a small perennial
herbaceous plant, growing in most parts of the United States, in shady and hilly situations. 'J'he root1 which is the part used, is bulbous. Pursh·says that it is used ns a
remedy in colic. Dr. Braman has found it peculiarly efficacious in atony of the generative organs, and has obtained great advantages from it in lcucorrhcca. Ho states
tho dose of the polvdered root at a drachm and a half, three times a day. ltmay also
be giveu in the forms of syrup and tincture. (Bost . Med. and Surg •.Tourn ., xl. 416.)
HERMODACTYLS. llennodactgli. Under this name are sold in the shops of Europe
the roots or bulbs of an uncertain plant, growing in the countries about the eastern
extremity of the Mediterranean. By some botanists the plant is considered a species
of Colchicmn, and C. variegatum, a native of the south of Europe and the Levant,
is particularly indicated by I<'ee, Geiger, and others; while by authors not less eminent, the roots are confidently referred to Iris tuberosa. They certainly bear a considernblo resemblance to the bulb of Colchicmn autumnale, being heart-shaped, cha.11nclled on one side, convex on the other, and from half an inoh to an inch in lengt.11,
by nearly as much in breadth. As found in the shops, they are destitute of the outer
coat, of a dirty yellowish or brownish colour externally, white and amylaccous within,
inodorous and nearly tasteless, though sometimes slightly acrid. They are often
worm-eaten. Their chief constituent is starch, and they contain no veratria. or colchicia. From this latter circumstance, and from their insipidity, it bas been inferred
that they are probably not derived from a species of Colchicmn ; but Geiger observes
that they may have lost their acrimony by age. They are in fact almost without
action upon the system, and a1e now seldom used; never, we believe, in this country.
It is doubted whether they are the hermodactyli of the ancients, which l'l'ere certainly
a powerful medicine, operating very mnch in the same manner as our colchicum, aud
like it proving useful in gout and rheumatism. P-0reira describes a bitter variety of
hermo<lactyls, which was brought from India by Dr. Royle. The hnlbs are smaller
and darker than the others, and ha,•e -0xternally a striped or rnticulated appearance.
Fmm their bitter taste they are probably more active.
HIBISCUS ABELMOSCHUS . Abelmosclius moschatus. Wight and Arnott. An evergreen shrub, growing in Egypt, and in the East and \Vest Indies, and affording the seeds
known under the names of se111e11 .1.lbelmoscl1i1 alcu .iEgyptiacre, and grana moschata.
These are of about the same size as flaxseed, kidney-shaped, striated, of a grayislibrown colour, of an odour like that of musk, and of a warm somewhat spicy taste.
'I'hey were formerly considered stimulant and antispasmodic; but are now used only
in perfumery . The Arabs flavour their coffee with them. They are said to be employed in the adulteration of musk. Another species, llibi.~cus esculentus, or .Abelmo1cl111s escule11tus of \Vight and Arnott, is cultivated, under the name of okra, bendee, or
gombo, in vnrious parts of the world, for the sake of its fruit, which abounds in mucilage, and is used for thickening soup. The leaves am sometimes employed for preJXLring emollient poultices .
UURA BRASILIENSIS. Assaco11. Ilura Brasiliensis or l\Iartius is a Brazilian tree
belonging to the family of Euphorbiace::e, and known to the natives of the count.ry iL
inhabits by the name of assacou . Another species of the same genus, H. crepitan1,
growing in the W. Indies, and characterized by the tendency of its fruit to break when
ripe with violence into several pieces, and thus scatter the seeds, has long been known
as nn acrid emeto-cathartic, capable in large doses of acting as a violent poison. TI1t1
fresh juice, the seeds, and a decoction ot the bark, all have these properties, which, in
fact, belong in a greater or less degree to most of the Euphorbiaoore; and, :1.s in other
members of the same family, an oil expressed from the seeds is actively purgative. It

~~~;~~IY~f:~t~~~ :t!~:st t~:t ~:;j~~:s;~i~~1~~ei1~~i~ii~~~~~ !~;:~~=;~~~~~~sx~~~i! ~~~~
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Rut attention bas recently been especially attracted to the plant, in consequence o(
reports favourable to its efficacy in that terrible scourge of Brazil, the elephantiasis or
leprosy of the country. These reports were received by t.be Academy of Medicine, or
Paris, from the French Consul in one of the towns of Para, of which province the na-

~:~~sar:~~~db~~~e~;~et~~r:i:e~~a~~lra~~t;~i~~a~~~ ~~~~~~~:t :::~r~~~0iav~:;:;\i~

results, though complete cures have not been obtained. The fact is, that various acrid
emeto-cathartic medicines, capable also of producing diaphoresis, have been more or
less useful in elephantiasis, as the Calotropis giga.ntea, and one or more species of
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made by bo1lrng half :m ounce of thti bark in a pint of water to half a pint, to which
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1t is a shru b from four to eight
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fastigiate cymes, and appear in July. For a particular botanical description of the
plant, the reader is referred to Torrey and Gra.v's Flom of Sorth America (i. 591) . 'rhe
root, which is the part used, consists or a caudex, from which proceed numcrou;;; radicles, from the thickness of a quill to that of the finger or more . For u.~e it should be

~~~ i~~~ ~~~~~~:~~s:t:ief~s0w;:;:,1: ~·:: 1~ 1 ~~~z~~e1~;11;t:~. L;~~~c~~s!~ i~i~ri%~~t~:' ~~~g'~~~

found in it gum, albumen, starch, resin, ancl various sa.Jt,:, among which was a protosalt of iron. (.Am. Jo11rn. of Phar111., xx iv. 20.) Attention was first called to it as a
remedy in the New Jersey Jfed. Reporter for Oct., 1850 (p. 44), by Or. S. ,Y. Butler,
whose father, Dr. E. Butler, long re,.iding as a missionary among the Cherokee Indians,
employed it with great a1Jp:uent advantage in their cnlculous comp laints Reports of
cases, tending to confirm the opinion of its u tility in "sn.bnlous or gravelly deposits"
in the urin e, have since been published hy Ors . W. L. Atlee, D. Horsley, and J oh n
C. S. Monkur. (Ibid. Sept.1854, pp. 393 and 416, Octob. 1854, p. 426, and Ma rch, 1855,
p. 115.) Dr. Butler used it in the form of del:oction, or of a. syrup made from the dl'coction with sugar or honey. A strong syrup may be gi"en in the dose of :t teaspoonful
three times a. clay. lo O\'"er-doses it occasions vertigo, oppression of the chest, &c .
llYDRASTIS CANADENSIS. J'rllowToot . OrangHool. 'l'his is an indigenous plant,
growing in different parts of the United States, but most abundantly beyond the All eghanies. It flourishes best in rich shady woods. It has a perennia l root, and an herbaceous stem, from six iurhes to a foot high, with two unequal lea'>es, and a single ter·
minal ''fhitish or rO:!e-coloured flow('r . 'fhe root con::ii8tS of a. tortuous caurlex a.net
numerous long fibres, and is of a. bright-yellow colour. It is juicy in the recent state,
and loses much of its weight when dried. It bas a strong, somewhat narcotic odour,
and an exc;eedingly bitter taste. Examined by Mr. Alfred A. B. Durand, of Philadelphia, it.was found to contain a lbumen, starch, fatty matter, resin, yellow colourin g:

~:;:~1·~~tfa~!~~:;~;E:E·:~.~~~;~~~:::~i!~.~·~:~!i~~1.:'!:~:~i:~;~1;,~;;~~;~:':~

Pharm., xxiii.) 13.) The root probably possesses the ordinary virtues of the vegetablo
bitters, and is said to be popularly employed as a tonic in some parts of tlw country.

~; ~~::r~:rm~~~i~:~~E~::::d::.~~r::~~ ~.ri~~Dl::;~;1:,~;~::;,~H~~:~!;~~1e:~:;~;;

the late Professor Barton, that it was used m the cure of this comptamt. by the Chero-

;~~~~~~~~~J~~rr~~1~~i~~£I~
The Indians employ the juice of the root to st.am th!.l ll' cloth mg, &c ., yellow.
BYDRIODIC ACID. Acidum iJy<lriodicum . Dr. Andrew Bucha.n an, of Glar.;gow, re-

~l~~1g~~~:;~1~:~j~:~~~~\~lf~iJ,~~~1~\Y1~~~~~~~~~~!l~r~~i~;~~f~l~~}@1

to it suffi~ient distilled water to make the whole measure fifty flu idrachms.
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of this strength, each fluidrachm or the acid contains fi-re grains of iodine.
Tho solution of hydriodic acid, wheu thus pre1)ared, is sufficiently pure for
medicinal u;.e,
although containing a little cream of tartar in solution . At first it is
limpid, or has
only a slight yellow tinge; but. on keeping it assumes, firSt o. wine-y('llow,
wards a beautiful red colour, in consequence or the disengagement of iodiue. and afh·rMurdock, of the same city, has proposed to modify this process, so as lo Mr. James
form a s.11r11p
of hydriodic acid, in the following manner. Ho dissolves the reacting materials
in syrup
instead of water, mixes the solutions in due }lroportion, a\lo\vB tho mixture
to stan1l, iu
order that the cream of tartar may subside, pours off the clear liquid,
ancl
cient syrup to bring the whole to the proper bulk. A syrup, thus prepared, adds Slllliis permnnent, nearly colourless, and contains little or no free iodine. (See Mr. Murdock's
paper
in the .Am. Journ. of Pliarm., Sept., 1855, from the Lond. Phann. Jo1m1
.)
Dr. Buchanan considers uncombined iodine to be an irritant, :md its
powers to depend upon its conve rsion into hydriodic acid, sufficiently dilute alter:tth•e
dily absorbed, and to pass into the current of the circulation . Ue conceh-es to be re:ithat when
iodine is given, and is absorbed, it is first co1werted into hydriodic acid
derived from the gastric juice, or from the tissues of the stomach, which by hydrogen
latter
corrosion . A desire to :i:rnid this incidental irritant effect led Dr. Buchanan uuder)-:O
to combine the iodine with starch , which he supposes to furnish the necessary at fir~t
liydrogen while urnJergoing digestion, and finally to use the hydrioclic acid ready
formed.
In giving the liquid hydriodic acid according to his formula, Dr. Buchanan
begins
by exhibiting a. fev; drops, and afterwards increases the dose, first to a fluidracbm
and
finally to half a fluidounce three times a day, equal to a drac1un of iodine
was his ordinary maximum dose, but sometimes he gave a. fluidounce three daily. 'J'hi:i
In all cases the acid was administered sufficiently diluted with wa.ter times a day,
to reduce it to
an agreeable sourness, in which state it possesses no irritant action 'vhate,•er.
When,
however, the acid bas undergone a change of colour, as previously
mentioned, Ur.
Buchanan uses a solution of starch as a vehicle, in order to divest the
free
presence of which is indicated by this chauge of all irritant qualities. iodine, the
acid, thus given, produces the therapeutic effects1 of free iodine, '"'·ith the Hyclriodic
advantage,;
of having iio il'ritant property, and of affording the means of introducing
quantities of iodine into the system through absorption, than when given much lnrgcr
in the onli.
nary form. (Am. Joitrn. ef Med. Sci., xx. 210 and 214, from the Lond.
Med. Gazette. )
Dr. :::i:i.muel Lewis and l\lr. 'J'. J. Husban d, of this city, have combined
hydriodic acicl
with several of the organic alkalies, to form new medicinal preparations.
JIYDRI ODIC ETHER. LEtlier llydriodirus. Iodide of Etl1yl. This ether ma.y
be obtained by gradually and cautiously mixing five parts of alcohol, ten or
iodine,
of phosphorus, and distilling. The residue of the distillation, as ascertainedand one
by D.
K. 'l'uttle, is phosphovinic acid. The best mode of proceeding, in order
to avoid da11ger, according to Soubeiran, is to melt the phosphorus with a. gentle
heat under the
alcohol, contained in a wide mouthed matrass, and to add the iodine gradually
th:rouch
a. tube, sealed nt the lower end, but perforated at the same end with
a number or smnll
boles. 'l'he tube is ma.de to pass through a. grooved cork, to give exit
to the vapour~,
and is so adjusted as to reach nearly to the surface of the melted phosphorus.
'l'he
matter in the matrass is distilled to the extent of four-firths, the distillate
is washer!
\Vith water to separate alcohol, a.ud the decanted ether is dried by the
addition of a
fel'I" pieces of chloride of calcium.
Hydriodic ether is a colourless non-inflammable
liquid, insoluble in water, with a penetrating ethereal odour and pungent
density is l ·92, and boiling point 158°. When exposed to the air it becomestaste. Jt:1
the liberation of iodine, a clwnge wl~ich is prevented by adding to the bottle red from
containin:;:
it, a globule of mercury. Being an iodide of ethyl, its formula is C_.U I.
1\1. l:luette ha:i
proposed. this ether as a medicine, to be used by inhalation, placed5 under
water. l"ifteen or twenty inspirations suffice to impregnate the system a layrr of
Its physiological effecta appear to be those of an antispasmodic aucl generalwith iodine.
It acts also as a powerful anmsthE>tic, when sulliciently long inhaled . It stimulant.
increase,; the
appetite, renders the 1mlse fuller, and gives Yivacity to the feelings and
the intellect. M. l:luette considers it a suitable preparation for bringing activity to
the system

P1!~~;;,, ~:?i~~ lt~:.)inil~~~~etl~: ;~:1::;~l~~~~ t~fai:n~f ~~~~:~t~:S~~r~S~ea:~\1~~,J~~~-

Turnbull, of Livel'}lOOl, nnd Dr. ll?nry Fisher, of New York, have used
this ether by
inhalation in chronic J>Ulmonary diseases with satisfactory results. Dr.
Fisher specifics chronic bronchitis and phthisis as the diseases in which he had found
The dose is 15 drops, three or four times a. day, inhaled from a handkerchief.it useful.
llydriodic ether often has an unpleasant smell from the Jlresence of foreign substances,
which
render it offeni;ive to patients. Phosphorus is a common and injurious
impurity.
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Hyposulphite of Soda and Silver.-Ily88opus.
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Pvery portion of it may come in cont.act with the air. Tho !IUlphuret of sodium, fir!'it.
formed, is thus com·erted into sulphite of soda. 'This is di~-.oh-~l in water, and tho
filtered solution, being boil~d with sulphur, beeomes one or hn'IO';ulphiteof soda, from
which, on concentration, the salt.is deposited in Jarge,colourlcs:i,transparentcrystals,
which are freely soluble in water, hut insoluble in alcohol. It has a mild Halim.i
ht>patic taste. llyposulphite of soda is largely used by dagucrreotypists, for tho purpo~e of dissol\'ing the sensitive coatinµ: of iodid~ of silver from the plate, after lh"
action of the light, and thu!-i fixing the image already formed.
Latturl.v, this salt has been used in !>kin diseases, in that fonn of stomach diseMe
attended with yeasty vomitint:;, and in visceral obstructions. H may be preparer! ai
a t<!fTllJl by dissolving an ounce and a half of the salt in sc\'"en lluidonnces •>f watt'r,
aml adding sixteen ounces of sut:;ar. Of this two teaspoonfuls may be taken thrl•e
times a day. (Mouchon, A1111. de TMrop., 1852, 111.) Dr. R. Neale, of Lomlon, h:i.s
u-.ed this salt with great advantage in au obstinate case of yeasty vomiting, in whkh
the \'Olllit('d matter showe(l, under the microscope, numerous :;arcinro \•entriculi.
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nh~nt solution for dispeusing may be made by dissolving n draclun of the salt in two
tluidounces of water, of which the close is a tableS}lC>Onful 1 containing fifteen grains .
(:See .Sulpldte of Soda.)
llYPOSPLPlllTE OP SODA AND SlLVER. Sodre ct Argenti llyposulp!tis. 'l'his
double salt may be prepared by dissoh·ing freshly precipitated oxidt:! of i;ilv~r in a
solution of hyposulphite of !:loda, and evaporating the solution. It is in the form or
minutt> crystals, very soluble in water, but insoluble in alcohol, and po:;sessing a very
sweet taste. Its solution, protf'ctecl from the light, undergoes no change, and, wlu·n
quite pure, does not. discolour the skin or linen. M. Delioux, of Rocht:!fort, has tric~l
this ~alt externally only, and thinks it acts like nitrate of silvl.lr, but more mildly .
He u,;,:.rl it with ad\·antage, especially in urethral clischarges, dissolved ii;t the 1>roport1011 or one or two parts in two hundred of water. (B. mid F. ,1/edico-Clur. Rev., Am.
ed ., Apl'il, 1853, p . 4-!7, from tho Bull. de TMrap . )
HYR1\CEU~I. Under thi;i name, a substance from tho Cape of Good llope has bern
introducC'<i to the notice of the profession in Europe as a sub::>titutt:! for castor. It is th~
pro.luC't of llyrax Capensis, an animal of South L\frica, about the size of a large rabbit.
It is said tobecollectecl in small piece;; on the rugged :;ides of mountains, amt is probably the excrement of the animal. It is rather hard, tf'nacious, or a blackish-brown
colour, and in taste and smell not unlike castor. It is inflammable, and yie!Us portions
of ils constituents to water and alc:ohol. .Examined with the microscope, it bas been
founrl to contain vegetable ti;isut:>s 1 animal hairs, sand, and globular }>articles, eitlwr
ru;iiuous or oily. Schrader has found it to contain stc:nin, a gum-resin solnble inahsolute alcohol, an odorous yellow substance soluble in ordinary alcohol and in water,
a b1own !:lubstauce soluble iu wah~r, and insolublti residue. Dr. Pereira, from whose
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Journ. a11d Trans., x. 123.) For au elaborate paper on this substance by .?II. J. Leon
Soubeirnn, 1'Ce Journ . de Phar111 . et de l'l1im.. (xxix . 378).
HYS:50PlJS OFFICINALIS. /lgssop . This is a lnbiate plant, belonging to the cl:to:s
and order IJidynamia Gymno"'Jh~nuia of the sexual system . It is perennial, with numerous ernct, quadrangul:lr, sowcwhat branching f'.items, which are woody in their
inforior portion, about two foct high, anrl furnished with opposite, sessile, lanceolatelinca..r, pointed, pllnctate lcn\·1:s . '!'he tlowers are \'iolct-coloured or blue, sometimes
white, turnecl chietly to one side, and arranged in half verticillated, terminal, leafy
spikes. 'J'h c upper lip of lhe corolla is 1·oundish and notched at the ;:q)ex, the lower
is divided into three segments, of "hich the undermost is obovate.
Common hysso1> is a nath'e of Europe, where, as well as in this country, it is cultivated iu gardens. '!'he flowerin g !iummits and leaves are the parts used . 'l'hey hnvti
1
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rises also with alcohol ll_r,."iOJI is a warm, gently stimulant aromatic, applicable tu
the same cases as the other lahiate })lants. Its infusion has been much employed
in chronic catarrhs, especially in old puople, and those of a debilitated habit of !Jody.
It acts by fndlitatillg tlH.1 expectoration of mucus when too abundantly secreted. In
this country, however, it is seldom used by regular 1>ractitiom:r!!..
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its nature as to render il freely ;1olu1Jle in water, and thus affords n. convenient method
of applying it. to the purposes of dyein~. 1'he solution in sulphuric acid if! kept in

the shops under the name of sulpl1ate of indigo. According to Berzelius, indigo contains, among other im;rediunti'I, four distinct principles :-1. a. substance re.~embling
gluten; 2. a brown colouring substance; 3. a red colouring substance i and 4. n blue
uolouring sul.Jstance, which is the principle upon which its value as a ma.lel'ia\ for

dyeing

depenrls~

ancl which seldom constitutes so much .as one-half or

t~1e

indigo of

commerce . 'l'lus lilue colouring matter is called illd1,qotm. By deoxidizing agents it
is dt:prirnd of its IJlue colour, which it recovers by exposure to the air, in consequence
of the ab:1orption of oxygen. Chlorine also destroys the li\ue colour. 1\1. Preisser has
concludt:li, from an elaborate e:xnmination of the colouring principles or plants, l. that
these principles are colourless in the young plants, 2. that they acquire colour hy com-

~~:a~~~~~~~(~l ~;)~~~n~~-d~~~na:~1 t~~fl~~~~~r~1:~r~e~tt~;s~ e~it~~f~egr{,~~~ 1 :~1~. ot~~~l'~t·~~

are deprived of colour by substances havin!:\' a strong affinity for oxygen, and reacquire
it by contact witlt oxidizing bodies, and 5. that these colou ring }lrinciples are acids,
and the lakes which they form geuuine S;alts. (Journ . de Pharm ., 3e ser., v . 263.) For

:~e:i~~ ~:N,i:~~ dtl~~
a~:d a;~ ~1;~~i~: ~~ ~f ~i~~o;ms.e(x~~- ~~'.}ical Gazette (vii.
Indigo has been iutroduced to the notice of the profession as a remedial agent. It
was at first chieily employed by the German physicians, from whose statements our
knowledge of its physiological action and therapeutical application was dcriYed.
Though without odour and taste, it is said, in mo,;t individuals, to producf'I nausea
and vomiting, frequently to operate up:m the bowels, giving a bluish-black colour to
the stools, to render the urine of a da rk-violet or dark-green colour, without iucreasiug
its quantity, and sometimes to stimulate the secretory function of the uterus. Prom
these statements it,.;oulcl appear to act as an irritant to the alimentary mucous llll.'ffi ·
l.Jrane. 'J'he character of its general inftuence upon the system has not been well
asccrta.ined . In some instances, it is asserted to have Leen given in very large doscil
without any obvious effect. In oouncxion with its influence, the curious fact ma.Y be
stated, that a colouring matter has been occasionally found in the urine, eithl.'r spon·
taneously depositt-<l. 1 or separated by the addition of strong mul'iatic acid, which in
colour and other properties, especially that of being snblimablc, bears a close resem·
blancctoindigo, if it be not identical wilh it. (Cliem. Ga::., July15, 1854, p . 2lii.) The
complaints in which indigo has been employed, with supposer\ advantage, are epilepsy,
infantile convulsions, chorea, hysteria, and amenorrhooa. It is given, usually, in connexion with some aromatic powder, in the dose or a scruple tlll'l'e times a day, which
may bt> increased to a drachm or more: anrl from half an ounce to an ounce has been
t>mployed cbily for mouths together without disadrnntage. (SNi .A111. Jou.rn. of Mtcl.
Sci., xx . 48i.) The genernl failure of indigo to produce the desired effects in epilepsy, in wh ich it had at one time cons iderable creel it as a remedy, has been ascrilie<l
to the tni6 or too i:mall dos.es . l\l. ldell:'r, of Derlin, began with about two drachms
daily, and increased gradually to two ounces; but there was great ditticulty in recon·
ciling: tho patient to such doses, on account of the intense nausea produced. (B. and •
F. Medico-Cl1irury. Rel·., Am. ed., Jan. 1b!i6, p. 198. )
IODIDE OP .t\!\L\IONIU:\f. Am111011ii lodidwn. llgdriodcde of .Ammo11ia. This salt is
best prepared by the following tn\!thod, de,·iS;ed by ~Ir. John A. Spencer, of London.
Add to a portion of iodine, placecl in a lla:ik with a little water, a solution of hydrosulphuret or ammonia, until the mixture loses its red colour, and is turbid from the
separation of sulphur only. bhake the Jlask, which causes tho sulphur, for the mo~t
part, to agglomerate; and, having poured off the liquid, boil it until all odour of sul·
phuretted hydrogen and of ammoni:i is lost. Then fitter tho liquid, aud 1 constantly
stirring, evaporate it, first with a naked !lame until it becomes pasty, and then in a
water bath until it forms a dry salt. lodiLle of ammonium is a crystalline powder,
soluble in 'rnter, and basing a taste like that of iodide of potassium, but a. little more
pungent. It is beautifully whiti.l at first, I.Jut becomes, in a. few weeks, yellowbh, an1l
at last brown. It may, howe~er, be.easily restored by dissolving the colo~red salt in
water, treating the solution with a little sulphuretted hydrogen water, until it is ri:ndereli colourless, filtering, an(l evaporating to dryness . (See Am. Journ. of Plwrm.,
March, 1853, p. 13-L) This salt ha1~ been u:;ed externally as a substitute for iodide of
potassium. By Dr. Pennock it is con,;hlcred as a ~ood remedy in certain ca,.cs of
lepra. and psoriasis, in the form of ointrncnt, applied by friction in the amount of half
an ounce, morning and evening. The propol'tions em1lloyed aro from a. scrnple to a
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lhe air, the 01.ntment should b~ kept in well stopped bottles.

Iodide of awmonium
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the withdrawal of the heat, the iodide formed solidifies, and is remo\·ed from the flask
by breaking it. Iodide of antimony, as thus pre1ntred, fo rms a somewhat cry:>talline,
foliated ma:.s, which, when pulvefrz.ed, yields a deep orange-red powder. Dy the action of water it is decomposed. It has been tri ed as an a.Iterative in a dose va..ryiug
from a quarter of agraintoa.gra.iu,gh•enintheform of pill.
IODIDE O~' BARIUM. Barii lodidum. This compouncl may be form ed by double
decomposition, by adding native carbonate or baryta. in pomler ' to a boiling solution
of iodide of iron. M. Henry, jun., obtains it by decomposing a solution of sulphuret
of barium (see page 959) by a concentrated alcoholic solution of iodine. Sulphur is
precipitated, which is separatecl by filtration, and iodide of barium formed in solution,
from which it is obtained in the solicl ~tale by rapid tivaporation to dryness. Iodide of
barium cry:i>tallizes iu small, colourless needles, which deliquesce slightly, and are very
soluble in water. The solution promptly undergoes decompo:;ition by exposure to the
air, carbonate of baryta being precipitated, and iodine set free, which colours the solution . It has been used with advantage by Jahn, as an alterative, in scrofulous affections
and morbid growths . Lugol employed it in scrofulous enlargements. 'l'he dose is
the eighth or a grain three times a day, gradually incrnased to three grai ns . Hiett
applierl it to scrofulous swellings in th~ form of ointment, ma<le with four grnins or
the iodide to an ounce of Jard.
IODIDE OB' SILVER. Ar9e11ti lodidum. This compound is formed by double decomposition, by adding a solution of iodide of potassium to one of nitrate of silver. It is
a greenish·yellow powder, nearly insoluble in ammonia. It possesses t h e general medical properties of nitrate of silver, and, accorcling to Dr. Charles Patterson, of Dul.ilio,
may be us~d without any danger of producing the cli<icolo ration of skin which some·
times follows the use of th:i.t salt. Dr. Patterson found it generally successful in
curing the stomach affections of the Irish peasantry, in the treatment of which nitrate
of silve r hacl been previously found useful. He succeeded with it in curing severa l
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f~m an eighth to a fourth of a grain, according to the age .
IODIDE OF SOD£Ui\L Sodii lodidum. This ioclido may be prepared either lly saturating a.solution of caustic soda with iodina, or_ by double decom1_)osition between iodide
of iron and carbonate of soda, precisely as iochde of potassium 1s obtained by the corre'lpondiug procef!ses for that salt. (See page 1218. ) As only small quan~ities a.re
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ter borne than the latter iodide.

In Italy it has been used with remarkable success
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on the preparation of Uus 1od1de, m the Am. Joum. of Pliann., .July, 1 85~, p. 30v.)
IODIDE OP STARCll. Dr. Andrew Buchanan, of Glasgow, p1·opos~d this compound
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adding gradually an ounce of very finely powdered starch, and ~0 1~trn1:1-m g the t •:itura.
tion until the compound assumes a. uniform Ulue c,olour. T~o 1od1de is then dned _by
a gentle heat, and kept inn well stopped bottle. Tho dose is a heaped teaspoonlul,
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given in water gruel, three times a day, and afterwards increased to a tablespoonful.
No nicety is necessary in apportioning the dose. Jn some cases Dr. Buchannn bas
given half ounce doses of the iodide three times a day, immediately increa~ed to an
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in large quantity in the secretions. Dr. Buchanan thinks that, by means of the starch,
the iodine is com•erted into hydriodic acid, and in this state enters the circulation.
Prof. J ohn C. Dalton, of Ne\V York, found that nearly all the animal fluids decompose
iodide of starch, and destroy its blue colour. (Am. Joum . of 11/ed. Sci., April, lSIHi, p.
327.) 'l'his result is owing, no doubt, to the alkaline nature of most of the animal
1luids, e>ipecially those of the duodenum . The iodine, being sa.turatecl with the alkali
of the fluids, is no longer in the free state, the condition nt!cessary to enable the l)ll\rcb
to form the blue compound with it. In other words, tho starch compound is dccom.
posed, and the starch set free. He })refers the iodide of starch to auy other lm'para.
tion of iodine for obtaining the alterative ap:trt from the irritant effects of thi:1 substance. (Am. Jour11. of Jlcd. Sci .• xx . 213 aud 217.) See 11.ydriodic Acid, page 1425.
It is a 1>oint of importance to have the iodide of starch soluble in water. M. Magnes.
La.hens, of Toulouse, gained this advantage by his original process of roa,;ting the
starch moderately, whereby it is converted iuto dextrine, before it is mixed with tho
iodine. Snbsequently he abandoned the use of torrefied starch, and now contents
himself with making au intimate mixture of iodine ancl starch, slightly moistened,
which he subjects to the heat of a. water bath, until it is converted into the iodide of
starch, forming a. solution with water of a. magnificent blue colour. The heat, thus
regulated, disaggregates the starch, without completely transforming it into dextrinc,
ancl gives a preparation, in the form of a. black powder, resembling the soluble iodide
of starch, prepared by M. Quesneville by a secret process . :M. Seput, of Constantino·
pie, has also given a formula. for this soluble iodide, ancl for a. syrup to be made from
it. (See Jouni. de Pliann., l\Jarch, 1852, p. 202.) 1\1. Soubeirnn has reported upon
these preparations to the Paris Society of Pharmacy, and deems them ineligible on
account of their variable strength in iodine, arising from the greatel" or less loss of
this element during the necessary expos ure to heat. Nevertheless, as the SJl'lll) is
called for, he recommends the following f)rocess for ma.king it, availing himself of the
observations of his predecessors, which he bad occasion to cite in his report. The
quantities of the ingredients will be stated in F'rench grammes, each of which weighs
about fifteen grains. Triturate thoroughly, in a porcelain mortar, 36 grammes of nitric
starch with 4t grammes of iodine, dissolved in three times its weight of ether, and
added in successive portions, until, afte1· the evaporation of the greater i>art of the
ether, a blue powder remains. Introduce this into a. weighed, stoppered fla:;k, and 1
having added 520 grammes of water, expose the whole to the beat of a. 'vat.er bath,
with the stopper at tlrst removed, in order to complete the dissipation of the ether.
Afterwards the stopper is replaced, being loosely tied 'vi th a packthread, so as to per·
mit of its being raised without being driven out; and the heat is continuecl for about
an hour and a half, when the iodide of starch will be completely formed. The J!ask
is then weighed, and a quantity of water added to it, equal to that lost by evaporation.
Lastly, 1040 grammes of sugar are added to the liquid, and dissolved by a gentle heat.
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Soubeiran, because it unites with the iodine in mncb less time than the ordinary
starch. It is made by mixing ordinary starch, in the cold, with 150 parts of water, to
which l part of nitric acid has been added, and allowing the \vhole to dry in the open
air. Three grains of this syrup, diluttld with a pint of water, communicate to the 80·
lution a sensible blue tint. 'l'his test may serve to determine whether thti preparation
is of fnll strength. (Journ . de Pliarm., May, 1852, p. 329.) 'fhe dose of this syrup is
from one to four tablespoonfuls a day.
IODIDE OB' ZINC. Zinci lodidum . This iodide may be formecl by digesting an
excess of zinc, in small pieces, with iodine diffused in water. Combination takes place,
and, by evaporation, a deliquescent, very soluble saline mass is obtained, havi~S: a.
metallic_ styptic taste, resembling tlrnt of sulphate of zinc. It may also be obt_nmed
by heatmg in a. matrass a mixture of 20 parts of zinc and 170 or iodine, and subhming
into a. vial. When thus prepared, it is in the form of white needles. This !:>alt is
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In 1853, Dr. Barlow tried it
in Guy's Hospital, in cases of chorea, scrofula, cache xi a., and in !l-omc forms of hysteria.,
with favourable results. (lllcd. Times and &'az., Nov., 1853 1 p. 501.) Sin('e then a further experience has confirmed him in his first estimate of its value. He cousiilurs it
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11ar!icularly a1>plic~ble to the treatment of chorea, when co1~pli_cated with scrofula.
(Ibid., August, .1~51, p. 195.) 'J'ho best form of administration 1s S!Jrrip, to protect it

§~~r:Jt;{~[~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~
through tho filter, sulfic1ont water to make the whole measure a pint.

Th is syrup is
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Ross, of Scotland, employed a solution, containing from 10 to 30 grains to the Jluid·
ounce of w~tcr, with ~reat adrnutagc in enlarged tonsils, applied by means of a piece
?f s_ponge tted to a qmll. After the use of the solution for some time, he applied the
1od1dc, rendered liquid by deliquescence, by means of a camel's hair brush. A solu.
tiou contain ing one or two gl'ains to the iluidounce of water, has been used as an as.
triug1:mt injection in gonorrhooa. An ointmen t. mado 'vi th a drach m of the indide to
an ounce of lard, has been substituted by Dr. Ure for the ointment of iodide of potaS·
slum in the treatment of tumours, applied in the quantity of a clrachm twice a day.
IODlOES OF CALOMEL. These mixtures, called subiodide and protiodide of calomel,
were brought forw&rd as remedies by l\L Boutigny in 1847. They are formed by tho
action ~f one eq. of iodine on tlvo and one eqs . severally or calomel, the. combination
being :uded by a gentle heat. i\l. J . Perrens proposes to maka them, mthout the as·
sistance of heat, by rubbing up, in a mortar, the constituents, taken in the proper
e<1uivalcnt quantities. Though called iodides of calomel, the protiodide is a mixture
of biniotlide and bichloride of mercury, and the subiodide the same, with an excess of
calomel. Both these substances are active preparations, and havo been employed
with success in syphilitic, scrofulous, nud cancerous affections. 'l'he subiodide may
be given in pill, in the dose of the twont.y.fifth of a grain. 'fhe ointment is formed of
one part of the subiodide to eighty of lard. It has been used by 1\1. Rochard with ad>antage in acne rosncea, applied by daily frictions, and as a local application in CU·
gorgements of the neck of the uterus. The protiodide is used externally only, and
should be applied with caution. It acts as a caustic, and may be cast into sticks, like
nitrate of silver. An ointment may be made c;f it, by rubbing one part with twenty
of fresh lard. _-\portion of the ointment, the size of a large pea, may be rubbed daily
on a. scrofulous tumour, in the arm pits, or on the inner part of the t h igh.
IODOI<'ORM. lodoformum. Teriodide of .Formyl. (C 2 UI 3 .) 'fhis compound, discovered
by ~Crullas in 1822, was introduced as a. remedy, about the year 1837, by Dr. R. M.
Glover, of London, and M. lloucharda.t, of Pnl'i s. It may be obtained, according to the
process of MM. CornClis and Gille, of Liege, by add ing to :rn alcoholic solution of iodide
of potassium, heated to 10!0 , chlorinated lime, in successivo ]>0rtions, stirring after
each addition, until the liquid ceases to assume a dark.red colour. On cooling a con·
fused mass or crystals is deposited, consisting of iodoform and iodate of limo. By
treating these with boiling alcohol or 90 per ce~t., the iodoform alone is dissolved; and
the alcoholic solution, as it cools, deposits the iodoform in crystals. (Journ. de Phann .,
Sept., 1852, p. 19Cl.) It is in the form of smnll, pearly, yellow crystals, having a strong
saffron·like odour, and sweet taste, insoluble in water, but readily soluble in alcohol
and ether. It is a volatile substance, soft to the touch, and totally devoid of corrosivu
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the ltiast local irritant nction. Jn the form of vapour, it possesses anmsthet 1c properties,
Lut inferior to those of chloroform. On account of its large proport ion of iodine, it is
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favour its absorption and assnn1lation. Besides the virtues it possesses m common
with iodine, it is capab~e of a~tin~ as an anody~e, and is .usefu~ in neuralgic atrccti~":s .
The principal diseases m which 1t has been tried are goitre, r~ckets, scroful~ 1 phth1s1s,
amenorrhooa, syphilis, glandular tumours, and cutaneous erupt10ns . In chyonic enlarge·
ments of the prostate gland, 1\1. J\loretin recommends tho employment of JOdoform as a
su ppository mnde of a scruple of iodofonn to an ounce of cocoa butter. The dose or
iodoforw is 'erom one to three grains, t hrno times a dny1 given in the form of pill. In
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the treatment of cutaneous diseases :rnd tumours, it is applied in the form of ointment, madP. by mixing from lrnlf a drachm to a drachm with au ounce of lnrd.
I ODOH YDRARGYHA'J'B OF PO'l'ASSIU.M.

It bas been found by cl11~miRts lhnt dif-

ferent iodides will unite together in different proportions, fonning compounds which
are callecl by Berzelius double iodides. Bonsdortr, of Finland, and Dr. Hart>, of this
city, with greater reason, have "Viewed these combinations as a peculiar kind of salts,
iu which one of the iodide;; performs the part of an acid, the other of a hase. The
substance, the name of which is placed at the head of this article, is one of the:;e compounds, and lrnS presented to the notice of the profession, as a new remedy of remarkable powers, in February, 1834, by Dr. William Channing, of New York. (Am . .fo1m1.
of Med. Sci., xiii. 388.) It consists of biniodide of mercury acting as an acid, and
iodide of potassium as a base. But as these iodides combine in at least two J)roportlons, it is necessary to indicate the particular combination employed by Dr. Channing.
In a difficult case of pcctoml disease, in which the ordinary remedit:s had failed, Or.
Channing determined to make trial of one of the iodides of mercury. Jl e selected the
bin iodide; and, in order to have it iu the liquid form, as it is insoluble in water, he
dissolved it in a solution of iodide of potas~iuro. He was struck with the chemical
ch.'mges which the COffiJ)Om1d solution underwent; and, on pursuing hi s observations,
found that the two iodides really united by the inten•ention of the water; for, with
the aid of an operative chemi!;t, he was enabled by evaporati on to obtain them in union
in the form of straw-coloured, necdh~form, deliquescent crystals. He next found, upon
consulting the European authorities, that Bonsdorff, who had taken the lead in investigating similar compounds, had discoverecl the salt in Ui26.
"
Dr. Channing anal,vzed the salt with which he exp('rimented, and found that it consisteU of one eq . of biniodide of mercury, and two of iodide of potassium. This he
determined by ascertaining that an ar1ueous solution of a little more than eight grains
of iodide of potassium would dissolve, and combine wilb, cloven gl'ains of Liniodide of
mercury, without being liable to decomposition when largely diluted with water. The
combination here indicated corresponds with one of the double iodides of mercmy and
potassium, described by Thenard. (Traill de C!iimie, 6eme eel., iii. 493.) 1'he·other
is represented by this author as consisting of a. single eq. of each ioclidc. When <'0piously diluted with water, every two eqs . of this iodide Jet fall one eq. of the nwrcurial iodide; thus converting the salt into the medicin:li double iodide. 'l'he same
decomposition by means of water is noticed by Dr. Channing. For remarks on these
double iodides see a paper by l\lr. Ambrose Smith, Am. Jour". of Plwrm. (xii . 265).
Dr. Channing attributes to this preparation the effec~ of diffusing excitement, and
equalizing the circulation. In the different cases in which he tried it, he thought he
saw evidence of its favourable influence on the lungs, in allaying cough and improving expectoration; on the alimentary canal, in restoring the healthy secretions; on
the kidu ~ys 1 in reviving their activity; on the skin and cellular tissue, in c icatrizing
superlic ia.l ulcerations; and on the absorbent and exhalant systems, in causing tile
disappearance of effused fluid. 'l'be principal diseases in which he found it nseful
were chronic bronchitis, hooping cough, tonsillitis, chronic gastro-enteritis, dyspepsia,
ascites, anasarca, amenorrbcca, Jeucorrhcca, eruptions, ancl scrofula. In some cases of
phthisis, it mitigated the symptoms, and appeared to prolong life . Dr. Hildreth, of
Qhjo1 has tried the preparation, and reports favourably of its effects in functional dyspepsia, enlargement of tho spleen, amenorrhcca, dysruenorrhrea 1 leucorrhrea, scrofulous
affections, ascites, a.nd general dropsy. (Am. Jo1(m. of Med. Sci., xxvi. 312.)
Tho average dose of tho remedy may bo stated at the twelfth of a grain three times
a day; but in peculiar constitutions, not more than the forty-eighth, tho ninety-sixth,
or the two hundredth of a grain daily can be borne. For the convenience of l)hysicians
who may wish to make trial of the remedy1 we give the following formula, deduced
from the statements in Dr. Channing's paper.-Take of iodide of potassium three ancl
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mercury in the \Valer. The componncl salt in this solution may be assumed to amount
to eight grains, though there is a small excess of tho iodide of potassium. Of this solution, from two to five drops, containing from tho thirtieth to the twelfth of ll. grain,
may be given three times a day. It may be administered in the compound syrup of
sarsaparilla, which does not decompose it.
IODO-TA~NIN . The solution of iodine in water, made with tho assistance of tannio
acid, called iod-.>-tmrnin, has been noticecl elsewhere in this work. (See pa[!es 424 and
863.) M. Guilliermond 1 of Lyons, makes .:l syrup of this solution, containing about a grain
of iodine to the fl.uidounce, of which the dose is a tablcspoonrul, gradually increased.
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This name bas been conferred by Dr. Bancroft upon a

~~~~~~~i~~A~~!ti~~~~~~~

root. 1<:. the part used. It is highly probable that other vegetable emeto-cathartics, h aving the same 1>roperty of stimula.ting the secretions, would be found equally effectual.
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to

ISA'r!S 'l'I~C'l'ORIA. W oad. Pastel. A bien~ial plant, indigenous in Europe, wh ere
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})\aints; but the ])\ant is valuable only as the source of a blue dye stuff, callt;l<l woad,
which has been long employed in Europe, though at present nearly supe rsed er\ b.v indigo. 'l'be leaves are prepared by grinding them to a paste, which is made into !Jnlls,
placed in heaps, and allowed to ferment. 'Vhen the fermentation is at an e nd, the
mass falls into a coarse powder, which is the dye stuff in question.
JEFFERSON IA DIPHYLLA. Tu:in- lcaf. This is a small, indigenous, herbaceous, perennial plant, belonging to the class and order Octandra Monogynia, and natural onler
Berberidace;:e . From a knott.Y rhizoma, furni shed with long radi cles, aris.e a naked oneftowered scape, about a foot in .11eight, and lca.ves which staucl in })Airs on lon g footstalks. The flower is white, with a four-leaved coloured calyx, and eight petals; and
the fruit is a one-celled, obovate, substipitate capsule, dchisccnt nea r the top, with
many oblong seeds, unitecl at the base . 'fhe plant grows in tho i\lidclle and Western
States. The rhizoma, which is the part used, has a browni sh-yellow colour, and a.
bitter acricl taste, which resides in its co rtica l part, the inner })Ortion being nearly
tasteless. 1t h:is been analyzed by Mr. E. S. 'Vayne, of Cincinnati, and found to contain all.rnmen, gum, tannic ncid, starch, pectin, a fatty resin, hard resin, sugar, lignin,
and a peculiar acrid principle, having acid properties, and resembling polygalic acid, in
which it is supposed that the ..-irtues of the root reside. This is said to be emrtic in
large doses, tonic and expectorant in small er doses, and not unliko seneka., as a substitute for \Yhich it is sometimes used. (.Im. Journ . of Pliarm. xx\·ii. 1. )
KALMIA LA'l'IFOLIA. Laurel . .ilfou11tai11 Laurel. Btoad-leafed La11rel. Calico-bus/1.
This well-known evergreen inhabits all sections of the United States, being especially abundant on the sides of hills and mountains, which it adorns in summer with
its elegant flow ers .. Jt is from three to ten feet in height. T~ie leaves are possessed
1
1
1 11
1
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acid, resin. chlorophylle, fatty matter, a s ub:.tancc

rl'scmbl~ng

ma11111te, an acrid i>rm-
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strokes in the minute. In both cases relief was afforded by vomiting, pro<luce<l by a.
tablespoonful of fl our of mustard _mixed with warm water. A case ~f simi_lar po.isoni1~g
is related in the Edi11bu.rgli .1.1 ledtcal Jounial (May, 1856, p. 1014), m wl11 ch cp1gastnc

~~~~~~n ~~~~r~~~~~~~!~i!i~~:~~1:1g t~~~~!l~~;:eo~~~~· ~~~:c~~s~i~l~;~ ct~~~ ~~~~~~1~:~~ :;~1~:
1

toms followed by na.usea and full vomiting, wluch affonlecl somo relier. But feelings
of (o~mication anrl weakness of the limbs, with great 1>rnstratio11 of the circulation
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lishcd a.t Philadelphia, A. D. 1802, states that an obstrnate case of d1arrhooa was cured
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Koos so.

by a <lecoction, made by boiling :m ounce of the

leavl.'~

in eight

ounc('~

of W"nter down
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said to ha•e been used advantageously in syphili s. lh:terna lly avplil'rl, in the i:;hnpo
of ointment or decoction, they have been found u seful in tinen capiti s, l}i;OJ'll. 1 and other
cutaneous affections; but caution is necessary in their application, as, according to
Dr. Barton, nervous symptoms h<l.t'e resulted from the external use of the clccoction.

Dr. Bigelow has seen the recently pO\vdercd lea¥es gi\·en in doses of from ten to
grains, without perceptible effect.

t.w~nty
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decoction of the leaves of K. angu slifolia is u sed by tho negroes of North Carolina as
a wash for ulceratiYe affections between the toes .
KOOSSO. The flowers of Brciyera a11tlielmiiitica (Kunlh), llagenia .Abyssi11fra (L.t·
marck), Bancl.:sia .!lbyssinica (Bruce). a tree abont twenty feet high, be longing to the
family or Hosacere, grow ing on the table land of Abyssinia, at an ele,·ation of not less
than :;ix or seven thousand feet. Tho Abyssinian name of the medicine has been va.
riously spelled by Europenn writers kosso, konsso, onsso, cosso, &c.; but that at the hea<l
of this article is dcemod the most apprnpriate English title, as it indicates the proprr
pronunciation of the worcl. The flowers are small, greenish becoming puq)le, aml
arrangecl in repeatedly dichotomous clusters. The following is their botnuic cha·
racter. "Calyx with the tube bibrnc:teolnte at the base, turbinate: tlno.'l.t internally
constricted by a membranous ring: the limb with two series of segments, each five in
number, the outer much larger. Petals five, inserted in the thront of the calyx, small,
linear. Stamens from 15 to 20, inserted with the petals . Filametits free, une<1ual.
Anth ers l.iilooular, dehiscing longitndiunl\y. Carpels t\VO at the bottom of the calyx,
free, unilocular, containing one or two J'cndulous O\'uics. Styles terminnl, exsertcrl
from the throat of the calyx, thickened upward. Stigmas subpcltate, dilnted, Crt'Irnte,
oblong." The flowers are said to be dicecious; though the male have well developed
carpels. The petals are apt to be \vauting in the dried flo,i;ers . They are broue:l1t
from Abyssinia l'acked in boxes, the clm;ters being unbroken though compressed .
The general colour of the mass is greenish-yellow. As the medicine, from it;; high prict>,
is apt to be adulterated, it should be procured in the nnpowdered state, in which the
botanical characters of the flower will suilicicntly test its genuineness .
'l'hc 1lowers have a fragrant bali>amic odour; and their taste, little Jlerceptible at
first, becomes in a short time somewhat acrid and disagreeable . Annlyzed liy Witt·
stein, they were founcl to contain, in JOO parts, l ·44 of fatty matter and chlorophylle,
2·02 of \l"ax 1 6·25 of bitter acrid resin, 0·77 of tasteless resin, I ·OS of suga r, 7·22 or
gum, 2-1·-lO of ta.nnic acid, 40·97 or lignin, 15·71 of ashes, with 0·14 parts loss. To
Clemens 'Yilling they yielded a small quantity of Yolatile oil, ha\•ing the odour of
tho flowers, much extractive, tannic acicl colouring iron green, a crystallizable ncid,
nnd n. resin having a bitter and astringent taste and the odour of the oil. ( Clu:m. Cent.
Blatt,].lal'z31,1855,1'·22-l.)
Koosso is highly valuecl in Abyssinia as a vennifuge . Brnce speaks or it in his
travels, and gives a figure of the plant. Dr. Brayer, a. French physician, practising in
Constantinople, employe(l the medicine effectively, and published a treatise on it at
Pari s, so long ago as 1823. It was in bis honour that Kunth adoptNl his generic title
of the plant. Much attention ha s recently been attracted to this medicine; and trials
mnd<:> with it have proved that it has extraordinary efficacy in the destruction ancl
expulsion of tho tapeworm . Its effects, when taken internally, arc not \'ery striki11g.
In the ordinary dose it sometimes produces heat of stomach, naus ea, and even vomiting, and sho,vs a tendency to act on the bowels, though this effect is not ahi;ays pro-cluced . It appenrs to operate exclusively as a poison to the worms; and bas l1ecn
found equally effectual in both kinds of tapeworm. 'L'he high price demanded for it
has tended very much to restrict the use of the remedy; but, should the demand

1
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;;
expensiveness cannot be long maintained. The medicine is taken in the morni11r;
upon an empty stomach 1 a. light meal having been made the preceding eveni ng. A
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intervals. The medicine may be preceded and follO\ve'l by lemonade. The medium
dose for an adult is half an onnce, which may be diminishecl one-third for a child of
12 years, ont:·ha\f for one of 6, and t\vo-thirds for one of 3. Should the medicine not
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not prove effectual, it may be increased to au ounce or more.
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derrng on the i\lcd1terrauean.

Upon the leaves and branches of these shrubs n juice
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pieces of leather, and is afterwards separated. It is said that labdanum
was formerly
colle~ted by combing the beards of goats which had
been browsing upon the leaves of
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black externally, grayish internally when first broken, of the consistence
of a. ])\aster,

i;:i ~r!i~~~~:~~\iI;:~~£~~~~Yl~~f~~:~§~~F~ii~~~::1;;~;~!1i~~f~~r.~r~

piec.es, light, porous, blackish-gray, hard and brittle, not softening
between the fingers,
sin11lar in cxlour and taste to the preceding variety, bnt less inflammable,
ancl mixNl
with sand and other earthy matter, which are obvious to the sight.
Guibourt found in
100 parts of the la.bdanum in masses, 86 parts of resin \¥ith
a littlt.\ volatile oil, 7 of
wax, 1 of watery extract, and 6 of earthy substances and hair. In
the contol'ted ,·ariety,

i~l~ii~a~,u:.i ~~

~~~a~~~\~f ~~!~~,d~~Ug ~~:;:~n~i~~ ~a~:::u~!~~:' ~· ~d~f malic acid,
Labdanum is a stimulant expectorant, and was formerly given
dysenteric affections. At present it is employed only in plasters, in catarrhal and
and seldom even
for that purpose in the United States. It is sometimes used in
fumigation.
LAC. A resinous substn.nce obtained from Se¥eral trees grolving
in the East Indies,
particularly from Croton lacciferum, and two species of Ficus, F. religiosa
It is found in the form of a crust surrounding the twigs o r extreme and F. li1dica.
branches, and is
generally supposed to be an exudation from the bark, owing
to tho puncture of an
insect belonging to the genus Coccus, and denominated C. Lucca
. By some it is
thought to be an exudation from the bodies of the insects themselves,
in great numbers upon the twigs, and are embedded in the concreted which collect
which the young insects eal a. passage and escape. Severn\ varieties juice, through
are known in
commerce. The most common arc stick lac, seed lac, and shell
lac.
Stick lac is the resin as taken from the tree, still encrusting the
small twigs arouncl
which it originally concreted . It is of a deep recldish-browu col?ur,
of
a.
ture, translucent at the edges, inodorous, and of an astringent, slightly shining fracbitterish taste.
Its external surface is perforated with numerous minute pores, as
if made by a n.ecdle;
aml whtin broken it exhibits many oblong cells, often containing
When chewed it colours the saliva. beautifully red, and, when burnt, the dead rnsect.
diffuses a strong
agreeable odour. It is in great measure soluble in alcohol.
Seed lac consists of minute irregular fragments, broken from
the twigs, and par-
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than the stick lac, sometimes scarcely colourrng it at all . It
is occasionally mixed
with small fragments of the t'vigs .
Sl1ell lac is prepared by melting the stick or seed lac, previously dcprivecl
of its soluble

~r:~~~~~f~~Er,~w~t~~~:,:;!£';~~~1~,\~E~:i~L~::~r'i~:~~~,~,~i':~~;~~;.'.
shining more or less tranSJlP-rent, hard and bri ttle, moclorous and
ms1p1d, rnsoluble m
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re~inous principles ditforrng Ill thei r solub1hty 111 a\col~ol
and ether. The laccm 1s
nearly or quite wanting in the sliell lac, which also contams scarcely
any of the colour-
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11.nd set aside to crystallize; and, having washed I.he crystals in a funnel with :a.
little alcohol, dry them on bibulou s paper. (JQurn . de Pl!ann., 3e sir., ix. 272.) rn
relation .to the pi:ec~uti~ns to be ~bserved in preparing this lactate, so as to pr~nmt
the partial sesqmox1dat1on of the 1rou, see the paper of M. C. J. 'l'hirault in the .Tovn1 •
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agents; Lut M. Louradou~ recommends, as a s impler way of avoiding them, the rejee·
tion of the salt when not m crystalline plates.
Medical Properties. Lactate of iron has the general medical properties of the ferru1

r~1~~~X~£~::;i;~i~ci;!1~;~r~e;;1f1~k;~r~fl~::~ i~11i~\~~:i~~i;ft~ ~r a:~~l~~~- a~~hneo~:~:;~
and in this d isease, Andra!, Fauquier, Bouillaud, and others obtained very

favo urab l~
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lactate to twelve of sugar; and the pill, of oue grain of the salt, with an equal weight.
of some inert powder free from astringent matter, and sufficient honey. The following
is lhe formula for a syrup proposed by )L Cap, expressed in the nearest weights anrl.
measures used in this country. Take of lactate of iron a drachm; white sugar twelve
ounces and a ha((; boiling distilled water six fiuidounces and a half. Rub the salt to
powder with half an ounce of the sugar; and dissolve tho mixture quickly in tho boiling water. Pour the solution into a matrass placed on a sanrl-bat.h, and add to it tlrn
rest of the sugar in small piece.s. When the sugar is dissoh•ed. filter the syrup, aml,
as soon as it is cold, transfer it to bottles which must be well stopped. 'l'his syrup
has a very light amber colour, a~d contains about four grains of the salt to the tluidounce. The dose is from two to four fluidrachms. Bread, called clialgbeale brea<l.
containing lactate of iron in the proportion of about a grain to the ounce, has been
used with advantage by chlorotic patients in one of the hospitals of Paris . 'l'he brt>lHl
is not injured in taste or quality. Prof. Brainard, of Chicago, has treated, with success, a large erectile tumour of the orbit, by infiltrating it by injection with a fluidraohm
of a solution of lactate of iron, containing eight g rain:> of the salt. (See Rr.wki119's Abvtract, xviii. 253 .) See page 432.
LACTATE OF ZINC. Zinci Lactas. This salt may be prepared by -first obtaining
ll\Ctate of potassa by double decomposition between lactate of lime and carbonate of
potassa; and then adding the solution of the alkaline lactate, filtered from the carbonate of lime, to one of acetate of zinc. By a new double decomposition, lactate of
r.inc, on account of its sparing solubility in cold water, is deposited in crystals, and acetate ofpotassa remains in solu~ion . The crystal.s ~a.y be purified by dissolving theru

;~ ~~~~~1~~~!e~f ~~fdr!c:fe~~a;~~insY~ a~hti1~ 6sa~~i~~,:; ~:!~~~~t~;e~vhi1t: i~l~~:ss~ 1 ~o~~bi\~

alcohol.

Its taste is highly saccharine, with a. styptic after-taste.
9

Exposed to

he~t,

5
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:i.fter meals. In M. Herpin's cases it was continued for from five to twelve month1'.
LACTIC ACID . .Llcidum Lactic11m. This acid was discovered by Scheele. It i"
interesting as having bec.u f?und in a number o_f the secretions, including th e
healthy gastric juice, in which its prese~ce h~s been mcontes~ably p_ro,ved by Bernard.
and Barrcswil. Liebig 11as shown that .1t exists abundantly m the Juice of fles.h . It
has been detected by Prof. Wittstein m the vegetable kingdom, especially rn ~he
peduuclcs of Solannm Dulcamara, and the liqui.d whioh ooz~s from. freshly cut vrne
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Lakes.-Leptandra Virginica.

presence of a ferment, as, for example, the casein of milk. (Pelou::t!.) It may bo con.
veniently obtained from the solution of impure lactic acid, mentioned under lactate of

~~~~~!esc~~~e:cY;,t~n;d i~;~c~p~{~~~:~1~Zn1~~~~~1~~J~~r!;;~t~1~1t~~ w~·~!~ ~~~:~~~n'~~1if~~~

1ered, and the lactic acid is obtained pure by distilling off the alcohol. It is a colourless syrnpy liquid, having a very so ur tastu, and the sp. gr. l ·215. When heat~d to
4.80°, the greater part of it is convertecl into a new bC1dy called concrete lactic acitl, or
lactide. Lactic acid coagulates albumen, and dissolves a largo riuantil,Y of freshly
precipitat~~d phosphate of lime, a property which, doubtlesf!;, renders it of importnnce
in the aniooal economy. The formula of the hydrated acid in C1:U~0 6 +llO; or, considered as a bibasic acid, C 1,II 100 10+2uo.
Lactic acitl was proposed by Magendie on theoretical grounds as a remedy in ce rtain
forms of dy~p~psia, and fo r the removal of phosphatic deposits in the uri1w. It has
subsequently been employed with good effocts in dyspepsia by Dr. Handfield Jonrs
and Dr. O'Connor, both of London. 'fhe remedy should be taken at the time of meals.
It is most conveniently given in solution sweetened with sugar, prepared like lemonade. From one to three drachms may be taken in the course of tho da~·.
LAKES. These are compound s of vegetable or animal colouring principles with
n.lu mina or other metallic oxide, and are usual!y obtained by adding alum, or liid1loride of tin, to the solution of the colouring matter in water, aud precipitating by
me:i.ns of an alkali. The alumina or oxide of tin unites with the colo1ll'ing matter al
the moment of separation, and forms an insoluble compound. Lakes am obtained in
this way from cochineal, madder, .Brazil wood, seed lac, French berries, &c. 'l'hey art>
used in painting.
LEDUM PAI,USTRE. Jlar.~h Tea. Rosmarinus Sylrestris. A small evergreen shrnb,
~rowing in swamps and othe r wet places, in the northern parts of Europe, Asia, and

:1~:·;~~~~1~cn:~~l~~'e :~u~~;~i:~o1:i~:t~~'.o~:~~l~~~~::~·t~~~:: ~:~~~u;d~s~d 'l~~~t':i~:c:!~~;

other ingredie nts, volatile oil and tauuin. They are thought to possess narcotic properties, and have been employed in exanthernatous disPases to allay irritation, iu
hooping cough, in dysentery, and in various cutaneous affections, particularly leprosy
and scabies . In complaints of the ski n, they are used botil internally and exte rnally
in the form of decoctiou. 'When placed among clothes, they are said to pre\·cnt the
attacks of moths . In Germany they are sometimes substituted for hops in the preparation of beer. Ledum latifuliu1t1, or Labrador tea, which is a larger plant than the
preeeding, ig a native of North America, growing in damp places in Canada and the
northern parts of the United States. The leaves ha\·e an agreeable odour and taste,
and are esteemed pectoral and tonic. They are said to have been used as a sub::.tit.ute
for Wa during the war of independence.
LlmK . Porriim. 1'he Bulb of Allillm Porrum . The leek is a biennial bulbous plant,
growing wild in Switzedand, and cultivated in the gardens of Europe and this country
for culinary purposes. All parts of it have au offensive pungent odour, and an acrid
taste, dependent on an essential oi\ 1 which is in a great measure dissipated by decoctiou, and may be olitained separate by distillation. The bulb, which is the medicinal
portion, consists of concentric layer::J, like tbe onion, which it resembles in medical
propertie;J, though somewhat milder. It is gently stimulant, with a peculiar dir..:ction
to tbe kidneys. Tbe expressed juice may be given in the dose of a iluidracluu, mixed
with syrup. Tb_is species of Alli um is not used medicinally in the United States.
LBP1'ANDRA VlRGINlCA. Nuttall. Veronica l ~irginica. Linn . Culver's Phym:.
This is an indigenous perennial plant, with an herbaceous stem three or four feet high,
furnished with leaves in whorl;;;, aud terminating in a long spike of white flowers. A
variety was seen by Pursh with purple flowers. Thi s was described and figured as a
distinct species by Rafinesque, under the title of L.purpurea. The plant grows throughout the Uuited States, affecting particularly calcareous hills and sunny exposures, an<!
flowering in August. The root, ~~1ich is the part used, is bittar and nauseous, and
yields its active properties t? bo11Lng -:vater. According to Mr. E. S. Wayne, of Cmcinnati, it contains volatile 011, extractive, tannin, gum, resin, and a peculiar crystalline principle, to which the virluc.s of the medicine may be ascribed . To this principl e the name or leptanrlri1i properly belongs. He obtained it by treating an infunion
of the root with subacetate of lead, filtering, removing the excess of lead from the
liquid by cnrbouate of soda, filtering to sepa rate the carbonate of lead, passing the tillered liquid through animal charcoal which absorbed all the active matter, washing the
cha rcoal with water till the wa::Jhings began to be bitter, then treating it with boiling
alcohol, and allowing tlIP. alcoholic 5olution to evaporate spontaneously. By disso lvin!!'
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tbe powder tlms obtaiotid in water, treating this with ether, and allowing the ether to

~G;\~'.~Kf~g~~:~~f,y;~f~~~~~~g~gf1~1;.~s\ig~~m!.,~~~i~~;~~~~?iri}!~~~
what little activity it. may possess to some of the true lcptandriu associated with it.
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an emolic. In the dried state it is much milder, but less cel'tain. The practitioners,
calling themseh•es eclectics, consider it an excellent cholagoguc, and use both the im-

~i~~:.re~1111~ ;:si:~/~~~ ;~~~d1:;~:1}~~·~1,1 ~v~~t~1:r~~~! ~~s:l~;:~~~bstitute for mercu-

LIATRIS SPlCATA. Ga.v-Jeather. Button S11akeroot. An indigenous perennial
plant, growing in natural meadows and moist grounds throughout the Middle and
SoutbtJrn States. Jt has a tuberous root, and an erect annual stem, which terminates
in a spik e of beautiful, purple, compound flowers, appearing in August. Tho root is
said by Schoepf to h:n-e a terebinthinate odour, and o. warm, bitterish, te1'ebinthinate taste; to be possessed of diuretic properties; and to be nseful in gonorrhooa and
sorethroat, being employed internally in the shape of decoction in the former com.

;;:!n~~:~~~~1:i~a~~l~::i!~~;:i~e~~y.~'l~l~l~~~f~~~~~i~~~;,h~~ ~~:~a;::;:ao~~~t~·~s:;~uka;,;

master; and that thei r roots are employed lo cure the bite of the rattlesnake, being
bruised and applitid directly lo the wound, while their dccoction in milk is taken
internally. According to DI'. William P. C. Barton, all the tuberous rooted species of
Liatris are active plants, and appear to be diuretic.
LtGUSTlCUM LEVISTICUM.
An umbelliferous plant, growi ng wild in the
south of Europe, and cultivated in gardens. The whole plant bas a. strong. sweetish,
aromalic odour, and a warm, pungent taste. \\"hen wounded it emits a yellow opaque
juice, which concretes into a brownish resinous substance, not unlike opopanax. The
roots, stems, leaves, and seeds have all been em1lloyed; but the last have the aromatic properties of the plant in lhe highest degree. They are smal1 1 ovate-oblong,
somewhat flattened, curved, strongly ribbed, and of a, yellowish-brown colour. 'rhe
medical properties of lovage are clo~e ly analogous to those of angelica. H is a stimulant aroma.tic, and has been employed as a carminative, diaphoretic, and emmenagogue. The best form for administration is that of infusion.
LIGUSTRUM VULG ARE. Privet. A shrub from four to ten feet in height, growing
wild both in Europe and the United States, usually in hedges and by the roadside.
The leal'es, which have an astringent, bitter taste, and the flowers, which are small,
snow-white, ancl of an agreeable odour, have been used, in lhe form of decoclion, in
soretbroat, and apbthous and scorbutic ulceration of the mouth. Tho ber;ies are

Lovage.
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LILIUM CANDID UM. Commo1i White Lily. This well-known plant is a native of
Syria. and Asia Minor, but bas bee.11 lo~lg cultivated in gar<lcus. The .bnlb,.which consis ts Qf imbricaled fleshy scales, is without odoul' 1 but has a peculia r, disagreeable,

~~~~~1~£~~~4§~~~\~]

LIQUIDAi\lB AR STYllACIFLUA. Sweet-gum. An indig~nous tree, grOYl'in~ in dif.
ferent parts of the United States from New England to Louisiana, antl. flourislung aJ;w
in Mexico, where, as well as in our ~o~t~eru States, it ~ometimes attams a great ma~
nitude. In warm latitucles a balsamic Juice flo~s from its trunk when woun.dtJ~. This
11
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atforded by the trl:leS w.hich grow 10 t!le M1d~le Atlantic States, but 1s obtame<l m .th e
'Vesteru States bordorrng ou the Ohio, and w those further south 1 as far as Mexico.
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It. is n liquid or the consistence of thin honey, more or less transparent, of a yAllo,viah
colour, of a peculiar, ~greeable 1 balsamic odo ur, and a bitter1 warm, :rn.11 acrnl tasti·.
By cokl it becomes Uucker and less transparent. It. concretes also by time, Ll!l\luminl{
a da.rker colour. It is sometimes collected in the fonn of tears, produced by the spontaneous concretion of the exurlecljuice. According to M. Bonastre, it contains a colourless volatile oil, a semi-concrete substance which rises in distillation and is se1>arnlNl
from the \rnter by ether, a minute proportion of benzoic acid, a yellow colouring substance, an oleo-resin, and a peculiar principle, insol uble in water and cold alcohol, for
whiuh 1\I. Bonastre proposes the name of styraci11. 'J'he propo1·tion of benzoic acid i~
greal1y increased by time. l\Jr. llodgson obtained from a specimen \'l"hich he examint><l 4·2 i>er cent. (Journ. of the Phil. Col. of Phorm. 1 vi . HJO.) According to Mr.
J)nuiel Hanbury, the acid contained in it is the cinnamic, as is the case in a ll tlut
products of the liquidambar trees. (Am. J Ourn. of Pharm . 1 xxix. 478 .)
Another Jlroduct is said to be- obtained from the same tree by boiling the young
branches in water, and skimming off the fluid which ri:ileS to the surface. It is of a
thicker consistence and darker colour than the prccecling, is nearly opaque, an<l
abouncls in impurities . This also has been confounded with liquid storax, which it
resembles in properties, though derivecl from a different source. It is said to be us1.-.l
in Texas in coughs. (Gammage, N. O. Med. and Surg . .!ouni ., xii. ti36.)
Liquiclamber may be employed for the same purpose as storax, but is very seldom
used, and i:il almost unknown iu the shops of the Uuited States. 'fhe concrete juice
ii; said to be che\ved in the Western States in order to sweeten the breath. Dr. Gammage states that the juice is employed popularly iu Texas as an addition to excitant
ointments. A.ccording to C. W . Wright, of Louisville, Ky ., the bnrk of the tree ill
m1ed with gren.t advantage in the Western States in the diarl'hooa. and dysentery of
summer, especially in children . It is used in the form of syrup, which may be prtopared from the bark in the same manner as the syrup of wild-cherry bark, according
to the U. S. ])harmacopccia. The dose is a Ouidounce for an adult, repeated afler each
stool. (Am . ./ourn. of Med. S,.i., N. S., xxxii. 126.) The editor of the Va. Medicul
.!01trnal (Aug. 1856, p. 143) states that the use of a. decootion of the bark in milk
is common in many parts of Virginia, as a remedy in the diarrlu:ca of chi ldren.
Liquidambar Altingia is said to exude a balsam in tho Tennasserim Provinces of
India, somewhat resembling liquid storax. (See Pliarm . Journ. a11d l'ratis., viii. 243.)
LITHIA. Protoxide of Litliium. Lithia, disco•ered by Arhvedson in 1817, is tlie
1>rotoxicle of a metallic radical called lithium, and rauks with pota.ssa and soJa as oue
of the fixed alkalies . Lithium is a silver-wh ite, brilliant, ductilo metal, having the
density 0·5!J, and fusing point 356°. It is, therefore, the lightest solicl known . It watt
first obtained by riDI. Bunsen :l.Dd Matthiessen in 1855. Its equivalent is 6 (6·8!1,
according to Prof. Mallet, of the Univ. of Alabama). Lithia is a coustitueut of sev-eral
minerals (petalite, spodumene, lepidolito, &c.), and has been found in a number of the
mineral waters of fa1rope, principally in the state of carbonate or bicarbonate. Carbonate<!.( lit!tia, inj ected into the bladcler in solution in water, has been proposed by
Mr. A. Uro as a solvent for uric acid calculi. By experiments made out of the body,
conducted at the heat of the blood, it was found that a solution of this salt was a bl't·
ter solvent of uric acid than either borax or the carbonates of potassa and soda. Thill
salt is a white powder, soluble in 100 parts of cold water, but insoluble in alcohol. it:l
effects wheu exhibited by the stomach have not been tried; but it is supposed that it
might prove useful in the uric acid dia.tliesis. According to Aschenbrenner it may
be given in doses of from fivetotengrainsdaily.
LITBOSPERrilUM OFFICINALE. Cromwell. Milium Solis. A F.uropea.n perennial,
the seeds of which are ovate, of a grayish-white or pearl colour, shining, rather larg~r
than millet Scl'ds, and of a stony hardness, from which the generic name of the pla11t
originated. l''rom an opinion formerly prevalent, that nature indicates remedie-.
adapted to certain diseai;es by some resemblance between the remedy and the character of the compla.int or of the part affected, the seeds of this pl:lnt were applied to
the treatment of calculous diilorders; and they retained their ground in the estima-

!i~:r ~~~~;·!~~}~7s n:~i:n dii1~i;~:~~h11 ~~~~~1r i~s~ 0:f~i~:::th~~e b~:~a~ba~~~::~~· 1~,~~

t h ey are at }>resent considered nearly inert, and are not employed.
LONICERA CAPRIFOL IUJ\l. Iloneysuckle. This ornameut of our gardens is a nativ&
of the south of Europe . It~ :>weet-scenttid flowers are sometimes used iu perfumery,
and a. syrup prepared from them, has ~en given in asthma and other pectoral affections. The expressed juice of the plant has been recommended for the stings of bees,

Lycopodium Clavatum. - Mandragora Officinalis.
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cundity, &c. ; and the snperstition is still cb('rished by the

vul~ar

in some parb

view to its narcotic effects; .:md tho root bas been rticommend{'d by some eminent
mo,lern physicians, as an external application to scrofulous, scirrhous, and syphilitic
tumours . It is said to h~we been ust:d by the ancients as an nn::l'sthetie agent bcfon•
surgical operations. (Jouni. de Pliarm. et de Chim. Xl'. 2!:10.) lt. is uukuo\rn as a re·
medy in the United States.
MANGANESE. ~lfanganesium . This metal and its compounds with oxygen (three
regular ox ides and two acids) have been already described . Set! ,}fa11ga11esii O.ridiun.
Several of its combinations have been proposed as medicines, and the therapeutic
trials, thus far made with its prep:1ratious, place them alongside of those of iron a~
tonic ancl anti-anemic remedies. It will lie recollected that manganese as well as irou
is always present, in minute proportion, in healtl.y bloorl, and has been detected in
various solids ancl fluids of the body. (See page 484.) According to an analysis by
M. Burin-Dubuisson, the amount of manganese in the blood corpuscles is about
one-twentieth that of the iron. It is stated as an adYantage of the pre1larations ol
manganese, that they may be prescribed in conjunction with tannic acid and the va·
rious astringent medicines, which al'e all incompatible with the preparations of iron.
Of the oxides of manganese, the proloxide only is strongly saliliable; and this is the
oxide present in the ordinary salts of the metal. It may be obtained by precipitation,
as a white hydrate, from any of the soluble salts of manganese by tho addition of a
caustic alkali . 'l'his, according to M. Hannon, is a good medicinal preparation; but
a strong objection to it is that it rapidly absorbs oxygen, and pa.sses to the state of the
brown hydrated sesquioxide. The offi.cinal deutoxide (native black oxide) is dc-scriOOd at page 484, where its medical properties are also noticed.
Sulphate of-1langa11ese. This salt may be prepared by heating tho native black
oxide with concentrated sulphuric acid. Oxygen is e\•olved, and the sulphate of thf'
protoxide is formed . The product, npon being exhausted by water, furnishes a solu tion which must be heated to nearly the boiling point, and treated with carbonate of
mauganc11e, added by small portions at a time! which will precipitate any iron pres.cut
a;; a carbonate, and change the colour of the liquid from a dark-red to a. pale-rose tint.
The liquid is then filt.ered 1 evaporated to the cousi:;tence of a thin syrup, and set aside
to crystallize. Sulphate of manganese is in the form of pale rose-coloured crystal~.
which contain different proportion:; of water of crystallization, according to the temperature at which they are produced. Its taste is astringent and bitterish. It is very
soluble in water, but insoluble in alcohol. This salt, if carelessly J)repared, is apt to
contain copper and arsenic, as well as iron . As it is the source of nearly all the pn..
parations of manganese, it is of importance that it should be pure. Hence, the sulphate, as first obtained, should be calcined at a low red heat n.t least twice, to rendn
tl1e contaminating metals insoluble, and then tested in solution, to be sure of its purity.
According to 1\1. A. Gorgeu, copper and iron, as \Vell as nickel and cobalt, are completely precipitated by su lphuret of manganese. Jn applying this reagent, the impur11
solution is shaken for about a qu:1.1tcr of an hour with the sulphuret, and then boilt>d
for a. few minutes . (Chem. Ga::., July 1, 1853, p. 24-9.) C. G. Gme\in found sulphat•·
or manganese to produce an extraord inary secretion of bile when given to the inferior
animah1, and its effects as a cholagogue have been observecl in man. According to
the late Dr. Thomas Thomson, of Glasgow, it resembles sulphate of soda both in tnstu
nnd effect. The dose as a purgative is one or l\vo drachms; as an a.Iterative, from
five grains to a scruple.
fl)(/itle of.llctnganese. This iodide may be administered in syrup or pill. Professor
1'rocter li:Ls propos~d the following formula fo1· the sgrup. Dissoh·e sixteen clraclmis of
sulphate or manganese, and nil1eteen dracl1ms of iodide of potassium, separatel.v, in
threej!uidounces of water, each JlOrtion of water being previously sweetened with tu"i
drachms of syrup. Mix tho sol uli ons in a glass stoppe red bottle, nud, when the crystals of sulphate of potassa h:n·e ceased to precipilatc, throw the liquor on a straintr
of fine muslin, and allow it to filter into a pint bottle, containing twelve oimces of powdered sugar. 'Vhen the solution has ceased to pass, wash the filter with a little
sweetened water, and add sufficfont of that liquid to make the whole measure a pir1t.
Lastly, agitate the liquid uutil the sugar is di.:;soh·ed. Prof. Procter states that thi:.
syrup contains about a d rachm of iodide of manganc!!e iu each fluidounce, and corre$·
ponds in strength to the oflicinnl solution of iodide of iron. The small proportion of
sulphall.l of potassa which remains dissolved in the syrup, does not interft:re with its
medicinal efficacy. The dose is from ten to thirty drops, repeated several times a day.
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cl:dl_v. (See the paper of l\f. lla.nnon, Joiirn. de Pliarm., 3e str., xvi. 41nnd189; nl!!O
note of the favourable results obtaiuecl by M. P~tre<1uin, of Lyons, Ibid., xvi. 381.)
Further experience has confirmed the favourable opinion of 1\1. PCtrequin in relation
to the therapeutic value of the ferro-manganic preparations. A uumber of formulre have
liecn devised by M. Burin-Dubuisson, of Lyons, for making them, containing the meta.ls
variously combined; but the most important of them is the syrup of iodide of iron and
111a1lganese, for the }lreparation of which we prefer the following formula by Prof. Procter.
T:ike of iodide of potassium 1000 grains; sulphate of protoxide of iron 630; su\1)hate
of protoxide ofmirnganese 210; iron filings 100; sugal', in coarse pow·der, 4800. Pow.
1ler the iodide ancl sul])hates separately, and, having mixed them with the filings, add
liulf n fluidounce of distilled water, and triturnte to a uniform paste . '!'hen add another half iluidounce of distillecl water to the paste, and triturate again; and, after an
interval of fifteen minutes, add a thircl half fluidouuce, and mix. Next transfer the
magma of salts to a moistened .filter, suppol'ted ou a funne l 1 ancl allow t h em to drain
into a bottle, holding a little more than twelve fluidouuces, and containi ng the sugar.
,,.\fter th~y have drnined, add boiled cold water by small portions at a time, until the
~olution of the iorlides has been displaced an(l washed from the crystalline magma of
~ulphate of potassa .
Finally, add snftic ient boi led cold water to make the whole mea·
~ure tu:elve jfoidoimces.
The object of the iron is to prevent the liberation of iodine.
This syrup has a very pale straw colour. It contains a little sulphate of potassa, which
does not iujuro i€ a:> a the rapeutic agent. If the salts have not been all decomposed
during thei 1· reaction, it will be gl'eenish . Each fluidonnce contains 50 grains of the
mixed iodides, in the }Jroportion of 3 parts of iodide of iron to l of iodide of manganese.
'l'he dose is from ten drops to lmlf a fluidrachm. (Am . .Jo1m1 . of Pltarm.,l\Tay,1853, p.
198.) Syrup of iodide of iron and manganese is considered by M. PCtrequiu to be par·
ticularly suited to the treatment. of anremia, resulting from obstinate intermittent fe.
Yers, rrolongcd suppuration, and scrofu lous, syphilitic, and cancerous affe,,tiom;.
Dr. 1'. S. Speer, of Cheltenham, in imitation of the practice of M. Hannon and M.
Pt!trequin, has employed the combined carbonates of iron and manganese with excel·
lent effects; but, insttiad of using the carbonates in pill, protected by honey and syrup,
as M. Hannon has done, he prefers a saccharine carbonate of tlrn two metals, in iml·
talion of the London sacchari n e carbonate of iron, made by the following formula.
Dissolve three ounces and 011e drachm of sulphate of iron, one ounce and 011e scr11ple of
~ulphato of manganese, and jfre 01mces of carbonate of soda, each, in tldrt.v imperial
jluidounces of water, and t h orough ly mix the sol u tions . Collect the precipitated carbonates on a cloth filter, and wash them immecliately with cold water, to separate the
sulphate of soda. 'l'hen press out as much water as possible, and, without delay,
triturate the pulp with two mid a half oimces of finely powdered sugar. Lastly, dry
the mixture at a t.emperature not exceeding 120°. 'J'he saccliarine carbonate of iro11
011d 111wl9atiese, as thus prepared, is a reddish· brown powder, devoid of all taste, rxcept
that imparted by the sugar. 'fhe dose is five grains, gradually increa.sed to a scruple,
three times a day, given with the meals, or immediately afte1· them. (Sec Am. Jourri.
•:l Pliarm., :\larch, 1854, p. 127, from .illed. Times and Caz.)
MEA'l' .BISCUIT. This alimentary substance, containing much nutriment in a small
liulk, is the invention of Mr. Gail .Bordon, j uu., of Texas. It is made by mixing :i.
concentrated fluid extl'act of fies h 1 strained through wire-cloth , and freed from fat, with
fOOd wheat flour or other meal, and baki ng the dough into a biscuit, which must be
preserved, in mass or coarse powder, free from moisture, in gutta percha bags, or ail'tight casks or cases. To make the dough, about two pal'tS of the extract are mixed with
ll.
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it contai ns no albumen nor fibrin, unless in some altered state in \vhich they are rcn·
<lered soluble at a boiling temperatu re . Ju this nutritious biscuit, the ab:;ence of
nlbumen and fibrin is supposed to be snppli ed by the Yegetable fibrin (gluten) of tlle
fl.our . To prepare a pint of palatable soup, an ounce of the 1,owdered biscuit, firat
m~~e into a. thin paste with cold. water, is added, with constant stining, to sufficient
lJoilrng water, and the whole boiled for twenty minutes. Salt. and pepper a.re then
ndded to suit the taste . The meat biscuit forms an importa n t resource in all cases in
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half an inch wide in the middle of it, are placed in au iron cylinder, surrounded with
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qlandulosa (Torrey anrl Gray, Flor . of N. Amer., i. 399), a. amnll thorny tree or sh ruh,
belonging to the family of Mimo&ere, and growing in Ne'v Mexico, Tcu11, and otb('r
neighbouring region:>, where it covers vast extents of country. Captain R. B. Marcy,
of the U.S. Army, who commanded an expedition sent by ou r government into thnt
region, gives a particular account of the tree, in a letter to Messrs . Rushton & Co. of
1
New York. He states that it was first described by Dr. Edwin J ames, who altendell
Colonel Long's exploring expedition to the Rocky Mountains nearly forty years since.
The specimens collcctccl by Dr. James were submitted to Dr. Torrey, hy whom the
botanical character of the plant was determined. According to Captain Marcy, the
tree is found between the 26° and 36° of N. latitude, and extends from 97° to 103° or
longitude, over a region containing more than 500,000square miles. In its botanical
aftinities and habits, it is closely analogous to the Aeacire, which yield gum arabie.
1'he fruit is a long, compressed pod, filled with a sweet pulp, which is said to be userl
a.s food. A gum exudes from the stem and branches, especially wlJen wounded which
1
hardens in the dry season, sometimes in masses as large as a hen's egg.
Specimens of this gum wert! collected, and sent for examination to \farious person11
in the Atlantic cities, by Dr. Geo. G. Shumard, of the U. S. Army, who w!HI attached
to Captain Marcy's expedition. A portion sent to one of the authClrs was in irregular,
roundish pieces, of various size, and of different hues, from colourl ess tran>;parency to
a dark amber·brown . Some of them had the fissured appearance of the best Turkey
g um. Examined by I>rofessor Procter, the gum was found to resemble gum arabic hi
its solubilities, but to differ from it essentially in some or its chemical reactions. Tbt>
most striking poiuts of difference are that solution of gum mesquite is not precipitated
by aubacetate of lead, and a strong solution is not coagu lated by borax. (.Im. Jo1m1.
of Phan11. 1 xxvii. 224.) Dr. Campbell i\lorfit1 of Baltimore, found it to npproximat~
very closely to gum arabic in ultimate composition, its constituents beinp; carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, with three per cent. of inorganic matter. lie founcl also a very
little bassoriu (0·'.!06 per cent.), which did not exist in the spec imens examined Uy
Prof. Procter. (Am . Jo11rn. of Sci. and Arts, March, 1855, p. 264.)
There can be little doubt that this gum bas all the valuable medicinal properties of
gum arabic, and might be substituted for it in all cases, with this consirler;tble advantage, that it may be added to diluted solution of subacetate of lead, so as to commu nicate to that preparation demulcent properties, in adJition to those of a sedative ancl
astringent, for which it is so much used as a local application.
MOIUORDICA BALSAi\llNA . Balsam Apple. Balsamina. An annual climbing plant,
a native of the East Indies, but cultivated in our gardens for the sake of the fruit.
'l'bis is ovate, attenuated towards each extremity, angular, warty, not unlike a cucnm·
ber in appearance, of a livdy red or orange-yellow colour, easily falling when toul}hed,
and spontaneously separating into several pieces . It was formerly highly e~teemed
as a vulnerary, and is still in use among the common people. A linim~nt formed by
infusing the fruit, deprived of its seeds, in olive or almond oi l, is appliud to chapped
hands, burns, old sores, pilHs, prolapsus ani, &c. ; and the fruit itself is someti mes
mashed, and used in the form of poultice. According to l\I. Descourtlitz, it is poisonous when taken internally, having proved fatal to a dog iu the quantity of two or
three dracluns. An extract prepared from it is said to be useful in drop.'.ly, in the dose
of fromsixtofifteengrains .
MONESIA . Uncler this name, a •cgetable e:s;tract from South America was, a few
years since, introduced to the notice of the medical profession in 'France by M. Bernard
Derosne, aud for a time attracted much attention. Its origin was for some time uncer.
tain; but it appears to have been ascertained to be derived from the bark of Cl1ryso·
Jlhyllum ylycyplil:n1m, a tree of middling size, growing in the forests near Rio Janeiro,
and elsewhere in Brazil. (Vircy, Journ. de Pharm., 3e sir., vi. 63). Specimens of the
bark were obtained along with the extract.
The bark is in pieces, some of which are three or four lines thick , is very compact
and heavy, of a deep-brown or chocolate colour, contrasting strongly wilh the grayish
colour of the epidermis when this remains, and of smooth fracture. 'J'h e extract was
received from S. America in cakes weighing rather more than a. pound, from three·
quarters of an inch to an inch in thickness, of a dark·brown almost black colour, very
brittle, of a fracture neither very dull nor very shining, and or a. taste at first swett,
then astringent, and ultimately acrid; the acrimony being very persistent, and especially felt in the fauces. It is entirely soluble in water. 'fhe bark was ana lyzed by
hIM. Derosne, Henry, and Payen, and found to contain in 100 parts, 1 ·2 of slearin,
chloropbyllc, and wax, 1 ·4 of glycyrrhizin 1 4·7 of an acrid p1inciple analogous to sa·
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tal~ize. It had no power to saturate acids, \Vas without odour, but had
tensh taste, followed by a very decided and permanent acrimony in
mouth and fauces. (Jour11 . de Pharm., Janvier, 1841.) Monesia owes its
ably to this principle and to tannio acid.
The effects of this medicine upon the system appear to be those or a

a slightly ~it.
the posterior
activity probmoderate sto-
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has been used internally with asserted advantage in diarrhrea, hromoptysis, menorrhagia, f:Crofula, scun·y, the chronic catarrh of old people, and dyspepsia . As a local
remedy it T1:ls been found useful in leucorrhroa, ulcerations of tho mouth and fauces,
spongy and scorbutic gums, carious teeth, and obstinate scrofulous, and otherwise unb~althy ulcers upon the surface.
The extract may be given in pill or powder, in
11queous solution, in tincture, or in syrup. The dose of it is from two to ten grains,
repeated every hour, two, or three hours, or lt>ss frequently. Prom ten grains to a
drachm may be given daily. In scrofulous affections, it must be given in large quantities, nnd persevered in for several weeks, in order to obtain its cu rative effects.
Monesia is applied to ulcers either by being sprinkled in powder upon the surface, or
in the form of ointment made with one part of the extract and seven parts of simple
ointment. Monesin, or the acrid principle, has been given internally in the dose or
about half a grain, and has also been applied to ulcers.
Mr. Dupuy,of New York, states that specimens or an extract. sold as monesia, which
have come under his notice, bear so close a resemblance to extract of logwood as to
uggest the inquiry 1 whether they might not really have been the product or the samo
plant. (N. Y. Journ. of Pharm., i. 1G7. )
MOXA. The term moxa is employed to designate small masses of combustible matter, intended, by being burnt in contact with the skin, to produce an cschar. They
are of various forms, and made of different materials . 'J'he Chinese moxa is in small
cones from eight to hvelve lines in heig~t, and is prepared from the leaves of one or
more species of Artemisia. .A. Cltinens1s ancl A. l ndica were indicated by the Dublin
College; but Lindley states that it is the A. '/Jfoxa of De Candolle which is e:nployed.
According to some authors, the part nsed is the down which covers the leaves and
stems; but others, with greater probability, assert that it is a fine lanuginous sub1tance, prepared from the leaves by beating them in a .mortar. A coarser and a finer
product are obtained, the former or which is used for tmder, the latter worked up into
moxa. A similar moxa has been made in France, by a similar process, from the leaves
of A.vulgaris.
Various substitutes have been proposed for the Ch inese moxa, all composed of some
light, porous, soft, inflammable substance, whi~h burn.s slowly, a1.Hl thus allows the
heat to be regulated according to the effect des.ired. .Lmen ro~led rnto a cylinder, ca:tton form ed into the same shape and enclosed rn a piece of !men, cords of cotton 111
1mall masses of various shapes, and eveu common spunk made from tho agariu of the
oak, have been employed l>y differ.!.lnt persons '~i~h the desired effect. But a11 the~e
bodies are subject to the inconvemence of requmng to be coustautly blmvn upon, Ill
order that their combustion may be sustained . To remedy this defect, cotton impregnated with nitre has been recommended; and the moxa usually employed is prepared
from that substance. It is important that the impregnation should be uniform; as
otherwise different parts of the cylinder, ~urning wilh di.fferent deg~ees of rapidity,
would produce unequal effects upon. the skm. '1'he foll?w.mg process l:i recom~1eod~d.
One pound of cotton is introduced mto a vesi::el contammg t~o ounces of mtre dissolved in half a gallon of water, and a m~eratc hea.t appli.ed, till all the liquid !S evaporated. The cotton when perfectly dry is formed 111to ~hm, narrow sheets,. which are
rolled ronnd a central cord or linen, so as to for.m a cylmder from half an mch to an
inch in diameter, and several inches long. Tlus is enclosed in a cove.ring of silk or
linen sewed firmly around it; and, when used, may be cut by a razor rnto transvers6
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slices a few lines in length. By leaving a hole in the centre of tho cylinder, the com
lm stion will bo rendered more vigorous, and a deeper el:lchar produced.
The pith of Ilelianthiis a1111uit.~, or the common sun-flower, has been proposed by M.
Percy for the preparation or mosa, for which it is well adapted by the nitre which it
contains., and which enables it to burn without insuffiation. 'l'hestem, when perfectly
mature, is cut into trans,•crse sections about half an inch in thickness, which must be
carefully dried, and kept in a perfectly dry place. They have this ad\•autagu, that,
ii~ couseq.uence of the retention of the cortical portion, they may be held with impunity, while burning, between the fingers of the operator. 'J'hcy are, however, frequently defective in consequence of an insufficiency of nitre in tho pith, or of the
unequal inflammability of dilferent parts of it.
M. Robinet has perfected the preparation of moxa, by combi ning the advantnges of
the two kinds la.st describecl. li e roll s cotton round a small central cylinder of Jlith,
nncl envelopes the whole in a piece of muslin, which is more or less firmly a1)plied
according to the degree or compactness required. The cylinders, thus made, burn1
without assistance, uniformly, and with a rapidity proportionate to their firmness.
Dr. Jacobson, of Copenhagen, has proposed, as a substitute for the ordinary forms
of moxa, small cylinders formed out of strips of paper imbued with a solution of
chromate of potassa; and cotton 1 impregnated with the solution of chlorate of JlOtassa
instead of nitre, is said to answer an excellent purpose. (Journ. de Plwrm., xix. GOS.)
Small cylinders made out of strips of coarse muslin saturated with the same solution
are also employed. M. Guepratt proposes paper or cotton dipped into the solution of
subacetate of lead, and afterwards dried. (.Jled. Exam ., N. S., iii. 455.)
Ume in tho act of slaking has been emJlloyecl by Dr. Osborne for tho purposes of
moxn.. A portion of powdered quicklime, half an inch in thickness, and of ~uitable
lateral dimensions, is applied to the sk in , and confined by some com•cnient arrangement. A few drops of \Valer are then added, and a degree of beat is soon evoh•ed
sufficient for a caustic elfect1 if the lime be allo,ved to remain as long as the heat
continues. 'J'his may be increased or diminished by increasing or diminishing tlie
quantity of lime employed . The eschar formed is somewhat more than double the
extent of the base of the moxa. (Dublin Journ., Jan . 1842.)
M edical Uses. Cn.uterization by fire, in the treatment of disease, has been commonly
practised among savage and half civilized nations from the earliest periods of history,
and has not been unknown ns a remedy in the most polished communities. The
ancient Egyptians and Greeks \Vere acquainted with the u:;e of moxa; and in China,
Japau, and other countries of Asia, it appears to have been employed from time im·
memorial. l~rom these countries the early Portug uese navigators introduced it into
}~urope; ancl tho term moza is said to have been derived from their language, though
supposed by some to be of Chinese origin. The true Chinese name is said to be kiew.
(J!ercy a11d Laurent.) Some years since, the remedy became very popular in France,
and attract~d some attention in this country. It acts on the principle of revulsion;
relieving deep-seated intlammation, and looal irritation whether vascular or nervous,
by inviting the current of excitement to the skin. In some cases it may also operate
advantageously by the propagation of a stimulant impression to neighbouring parts.
l'he celebrated Larrey \vas among those who contributed most to bring this remedy
into repute. The diseases in which it was recommended by this author were amau·
rosis, loss of taste, deafness, paralytic affections of the muscular system, asthma 1
chronic catarrh aud pleurisy, 1>hthisis 1 chronic engorgement of the liver and spleen,
rachitis, diseased spine, coxalgia, and other forms of scrofulous and rheumatic inflammation of the joints. It has also been used advantageously in neuralgia., and is
applicable to chronic complaints generally in which powerful external revubion is
indicated.
The parts of the body upon which, according to Larrey, it should not be applied,
a.re the cranium where protected only by the skin and pericranium; the eyelirls, nose,
and ears; the sk in over the larynx, trachea., and mammary gla"nds, over superficial
tendons, projecting points of bones, and articnlar prominences in which the capsular
ligament might be involved ; the anterior surface of the abdomen; and the genitals .
.As a genera l rule it shoulcl be applied as near as possible to the seat of the disease;
and, in neuralgic or paralytic cases, at tho origin or over the course of the nerves proceeding to the part alfected. Some advise that the cylinder be attached to the skin
by some adhesive liquid ; but a more genera l practice is to retain it in tho proper
position by a pair of forceps or other instrument. Larrey recommends that the skin
a.round it be covered with a piece of moistened lint, having a hole in the centre to
admit the base of the cylinder. The moxa should be set on fire at the summit, and
the combustion sustained if necessary by the breath, the blow-pipe, or the bellows.
The size of the cylinder should vary, according to the eJ!ect desired, from half an inch
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regu~atm ~ the time durmg which the mo~a is allo,ved to burn .

When a slough is

require~, it should be suffered to burn until consumed. The first sensation experienced

is not d1s~grceable; bu~ the operation becomes gradually wore pninful, and toward 3
the close 1s for a short tnne very severe.
~lURIATIC E~BER . ./Ell1er :hf14rialicus. .Murialc of Ethylen. Cliloride of Ethyl.
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trated muriatic acid and alcohol, and receive the product, by means of a curved gla;i.11.
tube, in a tubulated bottle, half filled with water nt a temperature between 70' and
80°, and connected by means of a. second tube with another bottle, loosely corked,
aud surrounded by a mixture of common salt with snow or pounded ice. The ether
as it ente~ the first bottle, is mixed with alcohol and acid 1 w.hich are retained by thu
water; wlnle the :pure ether passes fonrnrd, and is condensed 1n the refrigerated bottle.
It must be kept m strong bottles, well secured wilh groumi stoppers covered with
leather. Before being opened, the bottle should be cooled to the freezing point.
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It is extremely volatile, entering into ebullition at 54°; so that in summer it may be
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i;Teen flame wit~1out smoke, diffusing a str?ng odour of muriatic acid; but, when set
on fire in quantities, it burns with a greemsh-yellow smoky flame . 'Valer dissoh·es
one-fiftieth of its weight of this ether, ancl acquires a sweetish, ethereal taste, an1l
alcohol unites with it in all proportions. These solutions nre not precipitated by nitrate
of silver, showing that the chlorine present is in a peculiar state of combination. Like
hydric and nitric ether, it dissolves sulphur and phosphorus, the fat and volatile
oils, and many other substances. lt consists of one eq. of muriatic acid 36·5, and
oue of ethylcn 28=64 ·5; or1 in volume!!, of two volumes of the acid, and one vo lume
of the vapour of ethylcn, condensed into two volumes . Its formula is C U ,11Cl.
4 4
Viewed as the chloride of ethyl, it is represented by C4 H:.,Cl.
Muriatic ether is a. diffusible stimulant; but, owing to its extreme volatility, cannot
be kept in the shops . 1t may, however, be preserved in a cool cellar, the temperaturti
of wb.ich does not rise above 45° or 50° 1 being well securod in bottles1 which should bti
placed reversed. When used as a medicine, it is generally mixed with an equal bulk
of alcohol, forming what is called afroholic muriatic ether. The dose is from Jive to
thirty drops, given in sweetened water, or other convenient vehicle.
MUSHROOM S. Fungi. This extensive family of cryptogaroous plants is intcrei>tiug
to the physicil\Jl, from the consideration, that, while some of them are very lat'gely
consumed as food, others are deleterious in their nature, and capable, when eaten, of
producing poisonous effects. Their substa~ce is made up of a cellular tissue, which
is usually of that soft consistence denommated fungous, but is sometimes corky,
ligneous, or even gelatinous. ~lany of them ha.ve a11 ag reeable odour and ta~te, while
i>thars are unpleasant or offenstve both ~o the nostrils and palate. Their j~1ce gone-
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ucid usually combined with potassa, and~ peculiar saccharme matter less sweet than
the other varieties of sugar, less solubl e m alcohol and water than that of tho cane,
and distinguished by some w~iters as. the .su!lar of nwslir~oms • . 1\1. Bolby found man nite in two different species, with o:e~hc acid rn o~o, au acid which ho supposed to be
the jumaric in a second, D;ncl the lic/1steari~ acid i~ a t1.1ird. (./ou.r11. de /'liarm., 3e
iir. xxiv. 236.) M. Dessa1gnes has ascertamed the identity of the fumar1c and fungic ~cids. (Ibid. xx.vi. 133.) . Fungi~. constitute~ the b~sis of these vege~ables, and is
the principle upon which their nutritive properties ~h t ell.>: ~epcud. It 1s. the Ile.shy
aubstance which remains when they are treated with bo1hng wat~r boldm!? a httltJ
alkali in solution. It is whitish, soft, and insipid; inflammable; rnsolublo m water,
aloohol, ether, weak sulphuric acid, and ~ea.k s~lutious or potassa and soda ;. soluble
in heated muriatic acid; decomposed by mtr1c acid, and by concentrated alkal 1ue solutions· and converted by destructive distillation into substances resembling those
which result from the distillation of animal matters. i\li\L Pa.>:en and ~~ro~berg affirm
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unseparated albumen . M. Gobley also found the supposed pccullri.1· saccharine mat·
ter to be m:i.nuitc. lie gives, as the result of his analysis of th0 ei.lible mu:-;hroom.
water, albumen, cellulose, m:urnite, extractive matter!!<, snits, and fa.tty matt~r cons isting of oleiu, margarin, and a peculiar concrete fatty substance analogous to cholcs·
teriu, and cnlletl by him agaracin . (Ibid. xxix. 91.)
It is highly important for those who employ mushrooms as food, to be able to dis-

tinguish thost:i which are wholesome from the poisonous .

The following gener:ll rules

are given by l\l. Hichard in the Dictio11naire des Drogues. '!'hose l!h ould be rej<'cted
which ha,·e a. narcotic or fetid odour, or au acrid, bitter, or very acid taste; \Vhirh

occasion a sense of constriction in the throat when swallowed; which are very soft,
liquefying, changing colour, and assuming a bluish tint upon being brui:.l'd; which
exude a. n.iJky, acrid, and styptic juice; which grow in very moist places, anll upon
1mtrefying sul>stances; in fine, all such as hM·e a coriaceous, li gneou!I, or corky con.
sistence. The last, however, are injurious in consequence rather of their irnlige~tible
than of their poisonous nature. E,·en mushrooms which are usually edi\Jle, may
pro,•e poisonous, if collected too late, or in places which are too moist. It is said,
moreo,·er, that the poisonous species sometimes become innocent when they grow
under favourable ci rcumstances . It is affinned, for example, that mushroomH which
prove poisonous in England, arc eaten with impunity in Russia, a. fact which Mr. W.
Hamilton is disposed to ascribe less to dilference in the plant, than in the mode of
preparation; salt being much more largely used with them by the Russian than the
:Huglish cooks. (Plrnrm. Journ . and Trans., xiv. 67.) Immense quantities of mushrooms
are eaten in France, Germally, Italy, and other parts of continental Europe; and they
are said to constitute the chief food of the people in certain provinces.
Some experiments of M. Oer:nd would tend to show that poisonous mushrooms may
be renderecl innocent, by treating them with water slightly acidnlated with Yinl'gar,
before cooking them . About a pound avoirdupois of l)Oisonous mushroom;;, cut. into
pieces, are to be macerated for two hours in a quart of water, acidulated with two or
three spoonfuls of strong vinegar, an<l afterwards to be washed with a large quantity
of water. Next d.'ly they are to be put into cold vrnter, boiled for half an hour, then
taken out, washed, and dried . They are now fit for food. (See Am. Journ . of Plwrm.,
xxv . 274.) But subsequent experiments by MM. Demartis and Corne, of Bordeaux, have
proved that tbis method is not. always to be reli ed on; as ce1·taiu mushroo1mi, after
having been treated in the manner suggested, have nevertheless produced fatal effects
on anima1s to which they were given; and, as tho same mushrooms may be poiiionons
at one seasou, or in one situation, aud innocent in another, the inJt:reuce is that those
experimented on by M. Gerard, though ordinarily poisonous, may not have beun so in
that particular instance. (Journ. de Phu.rm., 3e slr., xxi. 408.)
The symptom~ produced by the poisonous mushrooms are anxiety, nausea, faintness,
\"Omitiug, and, if they are not !'ejected from the stomach, somnolence, stupor, small
and intermittent ]rnlse, tension of the abdomen 1 cold extremiti es, livid skin, and death
in thirty.six or forty·eigbt hon rs. Sometimes violcnt1Jains in the stomach and bowels
are experienced; and occasionally severe voruiting and purging occur, and save the
patient. 'rbe remedies are emetics, if the physician is called in time, accompanied
with the free use of warm drinks, and followed by cathartics. After the evacuation
of the alimentary canal, demulcent and nutritive beverages should be given, and the
s trength of the patient sustained by mild tonics or stimulants. Ether is particularly
recommended .
Some of tho poisonous species have been used as medicines; but in this country they
a.re never employed; and too little seems to be precisely known of their modes of
action, and their qualities, even in the same species, vary too much, according to the
circumstances of their growth and situation, to justify their introduction into the ma..
teria medica, without further investigation. A species of Lycopcrdon or puff-bnll L.
1
proteus, was thought to have been proved by Mr. B. W. Richardson, of London, to bavr
remarkable narcotic and anresthetic properties. Tiaving noticed that the smoke of this
fungus was used in the country for stupefying bees, he experimented with the fumes
upon various animals, which, when caused to inbalo them, became insensible, and
could be operated on without evincing any signs of pain. When carl'iecl far, they
caused death. li e had himself inha led th e fumes clarified hy passing them through
water, aud experienced symptoms of intoxication aud drowsiness . They were procured by buruing the fungus. (Lond. )Jed. Times a11d Co:., June, 1853, p. (llO.) Mr.
Thornton Uerapath: however, maintaifns, as the result of hi3 experiments that. these
1
a nresthetic effects are in reality not owing to any narcotic principle present
in the
fungus, but to the carbonic oxide gas generated during their combustion. (Philos<qih .
Jtaga::., July, 185~ . )
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fe rcnt boilmg pomts, one of wlucb, resembling eupion, he calls amber eup1on.

As this
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Dr. S. W. 'Villiams gives the following formula for the prep:nation of artificial muf!k.
Add gradually, drop by drop, tltree drachms a11d a lialf of concentrated nitric acid
to a
drachm of rectified oil of amber, c.ontained in a glass tun~bler or very large wineglass.
The mixture grows hot, anrl emits offensive fumes, wluch the operator must
avoid.
When the ordinary nitric acid is employerl, which is not of full strength, the reactio
n
roust be assisted by heat; in which case Dr. Williams recommends that the vessel
con -
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ho urs, it acquires a resinous appearance1 ancl divides into two portions an acid
liquid
1
below, and a. yellow resiu above resembling m usk in smell. This being
thoroughly
washed, fir,;t with colcl and then \~ith hot water, uutil alt traces of acid are removed,
is
the artificial musk. (Am. Jourri. of Pharm., viii. 14, from the Bost. Med . a11dSurg. Joun1
.)
Artificial musk is au antispasmodic and nervine, and possesses the gen~ral thera-

br~~~ifi~~~:\i~st~~ t~~~~~:~~·;fu~~~~~~:'.!~i;f~t~npfi~~~a~~~c~e~~~:~er~t' :~sn~r~=~~o!·;

diseases generally. When combined with water of ammonia, compound spirit
of lavender, or laudanum, be found no remedy so efficient in the sinking faintnes~ occurring
in the last stage of pulmonary consumption . The average dose for a n adult
is ten
grains; for a child of two years old, from half a grain to a grain, repeated, in
each
cllSe, every two or three hours. It may be prepared as the musk mixture, or
with
almond,; in the form of emulsion. .According to Berzelius,
of
musk
is formed hy dissolving a dr<1clrn1 of the musk in iin ounce of alcohol, equivalent
to
ten jluidrachms, of the sp. gr. 0·835 . Of this the dose for an adult is a teaspoonful.
This tincture bas been employed by Prof. Hauner, thief physician of the Children 1
s
Hospital at Munich, in uncomplicated spasm of t h o glottii; with invariable success
in
1
more than thirty cases. 'J'hough artificial mus~ is not equal
in power to the natural
i;ubstance when genuine, yet it is in all probabihty superior to the adulterated article,
.iO frequently sold under the name of musk .
MYROBALANS. Myrobalani. These are the fruits of v~rious East India trees,
p..'l rticularly of different species of Terminalia. They are noticed here partly on accou~t
of their ancient reputation, partly be'cause t h ey are still occasio.nally to b~ found
Ill

ti11cture artificial
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They are roundish or ovate, from the s1zeof a

~azelnut

to that of a

wa\111.~t,

of a gra.yish-
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Chebula. 'l'he fruit is oblong, pointed at each extremity, from fifteen to e1ghtee~ hues
in length, of a dark-brown colour, smooth and shining, with five_Iongitudinal wrinkles,
but without footstalks. ln their internal arrangement and their taste,. they resembh:
the preceding. 3. Alyrobalani citrinw vel jlav:e. These ar~ from a v~r1ety of t~1e
sa.mt:
tree which affords the last-mentioned myrobalans, from which they differ only m
bemg
!lOmewha.t smaller, of a. light-brow.nor yellowish colour, an~ of .a. taste .rather
more
bitter. '!'hey were formerly sometimes sold in the shops ol Philadelphia, u?der
the

::211~,6,;:s;~ ~;~~~:~7Di:.,::~~:~~:::~~!:~i1~;.1~·,~~.i~·~~.:::;:~~i~f;~~:t::~!;

and from two to three Jines tl.11ck 1 of a blackish colour1 wnnkled 1011g1tudmally,
nnd
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}>resenting, when broken, a thick brown mnss, without kernel, but with a small cavit.v
in the centre. They arc sourish :rnd \•cry astringent. 5 . •Jlyrobalani ernblic;r. 'fhi~
variety is wholly different. from the preceding, and derived from n. plant bnvi11~ no
affinity to the 'l'erminalire, namely, the Phyllanthus Emblica of Linn:eus. It is orl~n in

~egments,

as kept in the shops . When tho fruit is entire, it is blackish, spherica l,
depres~ed, of the size of a cherry, presenting six obtuse ribs with as mrrnydeep furrO\Vll,
a.nd separating into six valves, and has a strongly astl'ingent :ind acidulous taste.
These fruits were in high repute with the Arabians, and were long employed by
European practitioners, as primarily laxative and secondarily astringent, iu vadom
complaints, particularly diarrhrea ancl dysentery. '!'heir dose was from two drachm~
to au ounce. They are not now employed as medicines . We have been told that
they have been used as a substitute for galls in the preparation or ink-powder.
NAPHTHALIN. This may be obtained by subjecting coal-tar to distillation, when
it passes over after the coal-naphtha. It is a white, shining, crystalline substanCl',
fusiblEJ at 176° and boiling at 423°. It is soluble in alcohol, ether, naphtha, and tlw
oils, but insoluble in water. It has been propo.;;ed by Dupasquier as an expectorant,
n.nd has been found, on trial, to act decidedly as such. In the impending suffocation,
~om etimes occurring in the chronic pulmonary catarrh of old persons, ancl in hnmoral
asthma, it facilit.ated expectoration in a remarkab le degree. Being a stimulating remedy, it is not proper in acute bl'onchitis,orwhere pulmonary inflammation exists. The
1lose is from eight to thirty grains, given in emulsion or syrup, and repeated at intervals of a quarter of an hour, until an abundant expectorat ion takes place. (Jt>ur11 . d1
Pharm., 3e str., ii. 513.) .I'll. Rossignon eonsiders naphthalin to act like camphor, IU\(l
to be ca1>able of rtlplacing it on many occasions as a remedy. It produces excellent
effects in verminose affections . It has been found useful by M. Emery, in the form or
ointment, made by mixing a scrupltl of naphthalin with five drachms of lard , in dry
tetter, psoriasis, and lepra. vulg:iris . (Ann11aire de Thtrop., 1843, pp. 64 and 66.)
NAPLES YELJ~OW . A yellow pigment prepared Ly calcining a mixture of load ,
sulphurct of nntimony,dried alum, and muriate of ammonia; or a mixture of carbonait1
of lead, diaphoretic antimony, dried alum, and muriate of ammonia . (Crag.)
NARCISSUS PSEUDO-NARCISSUS. Daffodil. This well-known bulbous plant i&
n. native of Europe, but \'ery common in the gardens of this country, where it attract!
attention by the early appearance of its conspicuous yellow flowers. Both the bulb
and flo\rers have been used in medicine. The latter have a feeble peculiar odour,anrl
both ha.'"e a bitter mucilaginous taste. They are emetic, though uncertain in their
operation. It is probable that the flowers of the wild plant are more powerful than
those or the cultivated . They may be given dried and 1>owdered, or in the form of
extract. 1'he dose of the powder, to produce an emetic effect, varies according to tha
atatements or different physicians, from a scruple to two drachms; while t11e extract
is said to vomit in the dose of two or three grains. It is conjectured that the cmetiu
property is developed by the agcnc.r of w;iter. 'l'he bulb is most powerful in the recent state, and, within our own knowledge, is occasionally used as an emetic in domestic practice in this country. When dried and powdered, it has been given in the
dose of thirty-six grai ns without vomiting. The flowers are said also to possess anti~pasmodic powers, and have been used in France, with supposed advantage, in
hooping-cough,epilepsy, and oth~r convuls ive affections. It is probable, however, that
they operated in these cases by their nauseating or emetic property . They have,
morco\"er, been advantageously employed in diarrhooa, dysentery, and intermittent
fever. Other species of Narcissus arn said to possess the same properties, though they
have not been so much used.
NARD. Spikenard. 8evcral aromatic roots wero known to the ancients under tlie
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have been derived from different species of Valeriana. Thus the nardus lndica ill
referred to i~. Jatamcnsi of Bengal, the nardus Celtica to V. Celtica, inhabiting the Alps,
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n:ard, is still occasionally to be found in the shops. It is a small delicate root, Crom
one to three inches long, beset with a tuft of soft, light-brown, slender fibre~, of an
agree:able odour, and a bitter, aromatic taste. It was formerly very l1ighly esteemt-ll
a'd a medicine, but is now a.lwost out of nse. lt3 properties are analogous to those of
thcofficinal valeriaa .
NAS'l'UR1'JUM OFFICINALE. R. Brow n. Sisymbrium Nar1turti11m . Linn. Waterr.reu. A small 1 perennial, herbaceous, succulen\ pla.nt 1 grow ing iu springs, rivolet~,
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and oleaginous within, of a strong, ag reeal.Jle, aromatic odour, like that of nutmf'gs,
and a SJ.>icy J?Ungeut. taste. Their_chicf co!1stitnents are a volatile and fixed oil, and
a peculiar bitter prrnciple denonunated 111yelli11, which exists in tlte seeds in ,·ery
minute proportion. (Journ. de Pllarm ., 3e sir., ii. 128.)
NITRATB 01~ COPPER. Cupri ,_Vitrru. 'J'hi s well known salt has been employed
with advantage, as a caustic, in a sel't>r<' case of ulci'ration uf the throat and tongue.
and in senral simi lar cases, by Dr. William Moore, of Ilallymont>y, Ireland . The
application is attended with no danger, pro~id{'d the ulcer or part is dried before
appl_ving tho caustic, ancl afterwards smeared with oi l. (See llr;.iit/nraite's Retrospect,
xxv. 201.)
NITR ATE OF SODA. Cubic Sitre. 'J'hi s salt may he formed liy treating carbonate
of soda with nitric acicl. It is found naturally in the desert of Atacama. and else 4
where, in Peru, where it form!' beds of vast extent. Attem1Jts were marle between 1821)
11nd 1830 to export it to England and the United States; but tlrn <:argoes were un 4
~alab l e.
Soon afterwarch, howeYer, it-; value became kn own; so that at prese11t large
i1uantities are exported from Peru, being co nsumed in the manufacture of sulphuric
and nitric acids, and as a fer tilizer.
The crude salt, as it comes from Peru, is in saline lumps, rather soft ancl friable,
and damp on the surface. It is distinguished into Yarieties, according to its colour
and state of aggregation, as 1cl1ite compact, !Jellou:, gray compact, gra.'I crg!talline anti
1
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The impurities consist of common :;alt, sulphate ancl carbonate of socla and ciiloride
of calcium. Occasionally, borate of lime, associated with borate of soda, is foun<l under
thii beds of tho nitrate. (Seepage i.22. )
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As nitrate or soda has been impo,,,f!d upon our m erchants for nitre, it may be useful
to mention tLat the former salt may he tli:;tinguishetl by its givi ng rise to an or:rnge 4
vello\'< flam e when thrown on burning coals, and b.v th e rhom boidal shape of its orysials; those of nitre being long six-sided prisms. (Oce page 6HL)
Nl1'ROPRGSSIOE OF' SODIUM. Thi ~ is the mo~t interesting of a series or salts ,
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hlue precipitnte with a solution of sulpha.te of protox1de of 1rou. Then allow the liquid
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bas long lost this reputation. Like that of tl1e AmeriC'an plant, it h; bitter and styptic,
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low~ng it

tor.est 111 orde r that the finer parts may be deposited, and, lastly, drying tho
sediment which forms. The colour of the ochres vnries with the state of ox idati
on of
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shops under different names, according to their colour or place of origin. Snch
are
the brou•n ocl1re, the yellow ochre, the red oclire, the Roma1l ochre of a b!'ownish-yellow
changing l)y heat to a purple-red, the Orford ochre or a brownish-yellow colour
les'i
deep than the Roman, and the French ochre,vhich is yellow . Thel11dia11 red from
the
Persian Gulf, and the Spa11ish brown, may also be ranked in this class of pigments.
Sometimes ochres come in a pow1lery state, and sometimes in hard masses; in
thti
latter sla te they are called stone ochres.
OCHifUM BASILICU:M. Basil. An annual plant, a native of Tndia nnrl
Persia., nml
cultivated in Europe and in this country in gardens . The whole plant has a strong,
peculiar, agreeable, aromatic odour, which is impr<>"Ved by drying. The taste is
aromatic, and somewhat cooling and saline. Basil bas the ordinary 1>ropertics of
the
aromatic plants, and is in some places considerably used as a condiment. The seeds
are said by Ainslie to be used in lndia, in the form of infusion, as a remedy in gonorrhrea ancl ne1>hritie affections.
<ENANTIIE CROCAT1\. ffemlock TVater-dropwort . A perennial umbelliferous aquatic
European plant, ex~edingly poisonous both to men and inferior animals . The
root,
which has a sweetish, not unpleasant taste, is sometimes eaten by mistake for other
roots, with the most dangerous effects; a.nd numerous instances of fatal results are
on
record. The symptoms produced are such as attend irritation or inflammation of
the
stomach, united with great cerebra l disturbance, indicated by giddinesi:i, convulsions,
and coma. Externally applied, the root produces redness and irritation of tho skin,
''l'ith an eruptive affection. It is said to i.Je sometimes usecl empirically as a. local
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and the whole genus should be regardecl among the suspected })\ants. 'Ve have
two
or three indigenous species . The proper remedies, in cases of }lOisoning from these
plants, are emetics 1 followed, after the stomach has been thoroughly evacuated,
by
demulcent drink!:l . A peculiar resinoid principle, denomiuatcd ama11tlii11, has been
found by M. Gerding in (Hnantlte fistulosa, of which. half a. grain, given to an adult
produced long-continued irritation of the fauces, with hoarsen~ss, and a grain occa-1
sioned vomiting. (See Am. Journ. of Plrnrm., xxi. 68.)
CF:NANT JI E PHELLANDRlUM. Sprengel. Phellandriwn aq11aticum. Linn. Finclrnl·ed u~ater-hemlock . A biennial or perennial, umbelliferous, European water-plant,
the frP.sh leaves of which are said to be injurious to cattle, producing a kind of paralysis when eaten . By d!'ying 1 they lose their deleterious properties. The serds hav~

·1111Jitilfl!fI
hnlr a fiuidracbm to a ftuidrachm, and the latter in tb:i.t of three to five grams. (Pl1urm.
Journ . and Trar1s., xii. 591.)
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<Enotltera Biennis.-Oil of Euplwrbia.

CENOTUERA BIENNIS. Tree Primrose. A biennial indigenous plant, grmving in
fields and nlong fences, from Canada to the Carolinas. It is from two to Ove foct high,
with a. rough stem, alternate, ovate-lanceolate leaves, tmd fine yrllow flowers, which
make their nppt?arance in .July and August. Schoepf states that it. is esteemed useful
ag a ..,nlnerary.
The late Dr. R. E. Griffith found a strong deroction of the small
hranches, with the lea.nis and cortical part of the stem and larger brant'be~, very bell<'ficial in <'rnptive complaints, especially totter. He applied the decoction several
times a day to the affeclt.HI pML li e hl'iieved the virtues of tho plant to reside in the
c:ortical part, which has a rnucilaginou<; ta::ite, aml leaves a. slL.:ht sensation of acrimony in the fances. (.fourn . oftl1e Pliil. Col. of Pharm., iv. 292.)
OIL 01" ANDA. .A fixed oil procured b.v expression from the seeds of Anda Bra.
,ilien.~is (P.adde), Andri Gom~~ei (Ad . Jus,;icu), a trco of Brazil, belonging to the fnmily
of l::Upl1orbiacero. 'fh e bark yiel<ls on being wounded a milky juice, whioh is said to
be poi:-;ono11..S, nncl to be U!ied for stupefying fish. 'l'he fruit, whieh is about as Inrge
a,.q an apple, ash-coloured, with two larger and two smaller angles, encloses a two-celled
nut, eontaining two seeds, about the size of a chestnut. Like the seeds of other J.:u.
phorbia-ceous plants, theso nre actirnly purgative; one seed, according to Martin:;,
heing the dose for a man . By expression these seeds yield a pale-yellow, tran~pareut
oil, with little smell or taste, which is said to be used in Brazil for buniing and painting. Dr. Norris, who tried tho oil at tho Pennsylvania llos1>ital, found it to operate
on the bowels moderately in the dose of fift:rdrops, and copiously 1 when more largely
given . ( Cyclop:rdia. of Pract. Med. and Surg., i. 470.) Dr. Alexander Ure, who ha~
experimented with it in sen.:ral case::i, states tha.t, in the average dose of twenty drop!l,
it usually operates mildl.v, without producing heat or pain in the tbroa.t, and seldom
causing nausra or YOmiting.
OIL OF BEN. This is a fixed oil extracted from the seeds of the JlnTi119a ptcrygo~p,.rma and .l/. aptera of Gcrt11cT, confounrlt>d by Linnreus under the name of Guifan·
di1ia M0Ti119n. fl91>cra111/1ern .Jlorin9a (Vahl) is a synonyme of the former specie<:.
'rhcse :ire trees belonging to the family of Le9umi11os1e, inhabiting dilfer<'nt 11aris of
l11din., Arabia, Syria, &c., and introJu('Cd into tho \V. Indies. 'fhc l<'aves and other
parts have an acrid property, which has probably given the name of /1orscradi Ii tree
to M. pterygosperma. 'fhe oil of tht:l seeds has long been known, though used rather
in the arts than in medicine. Most of it is prepared in Europe from seeds brought
from F.gypt (Jlcrat 011d /Je f.,.,u); but it is said also to be extractecl in the W. Indies.
I!. is inodorous, clear, and ncal'ly colourle!'lS, and keeps long without becoming rancid.
lt is employed for similar pnrposcs with oli\""e oil. Marat and De Lens say thnt it is
purgative; but most of the fixed oils arc $0 in sufficient doses . According to VUlker,
the oil contaius margarin, olein, and a peculiar fa.tty matter yielding an acid IJy sapo·
nification, which he proposes to call benic acid. (Journ. de Plian11. et de Chim . 1 xvi. 77 .)
OIL OF CADE. Oleum Cadinum. Jliiile de Cade. French. 'fhis is a kind of tar1
f'lbtainecl by d istillation, per dc11ce11sum, from the interior l'eddish wood of .JmiiperUJ
1·ommunis, or more strictly of J. Oxycedrus, \Vhich grO\VS in tho south of France, where
thr substance is prepareJ. It is a thick liquid, black, and of a smell analogous to that
of common tar. lt has long been employed in the treatment of the cutaneous di~1•ascs of hor:;t•S, sheep, &c . ; and was also applied by the peasantry to their own skin
affections. Recently it has aCtJUireJ much reputation in these complaints, in consequence of its c:-ctcnsi\•e and successful use in the ))OSpilals of l'al'is. M. Bazin ha~ t
1•mpl oyed it \Vith success in p,.;ora, lichen agrius, the dilferent scaly affection!'., the advanced stage or eczema, and favus. Jn most of these complaints we have long been
in the habit of employing common tar ointment, and with 1>robably equal succe!IS.
A kiml of soap is 1>repared from the oil of cade, which affords a convenient method of
:lpplying it. In the Ed . .1fo11tld9 Journ. for July1 1852 (page (j()), it is statccl that the
1'0ap is made by distilling the tar, iucorporating the volatile oil obtained with a,, fixed
t)il, a.nd then saponifying this with soda. It is in ti.le form of black balls, readily
unites with water, and may be applied to the surface like any other soap. The be~t
plan is probably to apply it at bedtime, and wash it off 11ext morning.
OIL OF 'EUPHORB L\. A fixed oil, obtail1ed from tho seeds of R11plwrbia Latliyri1,,
a biennial plant growing wild in this country, though bolie\·ed to ha vu been introduced
from Europe. It is oflcn found near gardens and in cultivated fields, and ii! generally
ca.lied mole plant, nuder the impression that moles a\·oid the groumts where it grows.
(Pursh.) It is the cctprr plarit of Jfogland. (Louda11's Encyc . of Plants.) Like the
other species of .Euphorbia, it contains a milky juice, which is extremely acrid; and
the whole plant possesses th~ prope.rties of a drastic purge; but the oil of the seeds is
the only part used in regular practl(le. This may be extracted by expression, or by
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Jou.rn. and Trans . for December, 1854 (p. 251), under the name of 1Ja11iellfo tl111rifrr(I.
According to Dr. Daniell, the juice exudes through openings made Ly an insect, and,
concreting in connexion with the woody particles resulting from the boring of the
insect, falls at leugth to the ground, where it is collectatl by the negroes. (See .Am.
Jo11n1. of Phann., xxvii. 338.)
Olihanum is stimulant like the other gum-resins; but is n ow nevt>r used internally.
It is chiefly employed for fumigations, and enters into the compo,,;ition of SOlllij uno.llicinal plasters.
ONION. Cr:pa. The bulb of Alli11m Cepa. This is a perennial l.mlbou s plant, with
a naked scape, swelling towards the base, exce1..>ding the leave:; in length, and tem1inating in a simple umbel of white flower:> . The lea,·es art> hollow, cylindrical, an1l
pointed . The original country of the onion is unknown. The J>lant has been culli·
Yated from time immemorial, and is now diffused over the whole civilized world . All
parts of it have a peculiar1rnngcnt oriour, I.mt the bulb only is used. 'J'his is of various
size ancl shape, O'l"ate, spherical, or flattened, compooed of concentric fleshy and succulent layers, and covered with dry membranous coats, which are reddh1h, yellowish, or
white, according to the variety. It has, in a high degree, Lhe charnctcri:>tic odour of
the plant, with a sweetish and ncrid taste. l~ourcroy and Vauquclin obtained from it
a white acrid volatile oil containing sulphur, albumen, much uncrystallizablc sugar
and mucilage, JJhosphoric acid both free and combined with lime, acetic acid, citrate
of lime, and lignin. '.l'he expressed juice is susceptible of the viuous fermentation.
The onion is stimulant, diuretic, expectorant, and rubefacient. 'J'nken m0<leratcly,
it increases the appetite and }Jromotes digestion, and is much used as a condiment; but
in large quantities it is apt to cause flatulence, gastric un easiness, and febrile excite~
ment. The juice is occasionally given, made into syrnp with sugar, iu infantile catarrhs and eroup, in the absence of much inflammatory action. It is also recommended
in dropsy and calculous disorrlers. Deprh-ed of its csseutia l oil by boiling, the onion
becomt•s a mild esculent; and it is much more used as food than as medicine. Roasted
and split, it is sometimes applied as an emollient cataplasm to suppurating tumours.
OPOPANAX. 11le concrete juice of Pastinaca Opopanax (Willd.), Opopa11ax Chironium. (De Candolle). This species of par:mep, usually called rougli parsnep, bas a thick,
yellow, fleshy, pen~nnial 1·oot, which sends up annually a strong bmnching stem, rough
near the base, about as thick as a man's thumb, and from four to eight feet in height.
The leaves are variously pinnate, with long sheathing petioles, and large, oblong, serrate leaflets, of \Vhich the terminal one is cordate, others are delicient at their base
upon the upper side, and the whole are hairy on their under Bu rface . The flowers are
small, yellow, and form large fiat umbels at the termination of the branches. The
plant is a nati\·eof the Le'l"ant, and grows wild in the south of Prance, Italy, anrlGree<:e.
\Vhcn the base of the stem is wounded, a juice exudes, which, when dried in the sun,
constitutes tho opopana:s: of commerce. Some authors state that it is obtained from the
root. A warm climate appears necessary for the perfection of the juice; as that 1\"hicb
has been collected from the plant iu France, though similar to opopanax, is of inferior
quality. The drug is brought from Turkey. Jt is said to COlllll a\:;o from the East
Indies; bnt Ainslie &talcs that he never mot wilh it in any Indian medicine bazaar.
It is sometimes in tears, but usually in irregular lumps or fragments, of a reddish·
yellow colour, speckled with white on the outside, paler within, and, when broken, exhibiting white pieces intel'minglcd with the mass. Its odour is strong, 1>eculia r, and
unpleasant, its taste bitter and acrid . Its Rp. gr. is l ·622. It is inflammable, burning
with a bright flame. In chemical constitution it is a. gum-resin, with an admixture
of other ingredients in small proportion. The resnlts of its analysis by Pelletier
were from 100 parts, 33·4 of gum, 42 of resin, 4·2 of starch, l ·(j of extractive, 0·3 of wax,
2·8 or ma lie acid, !)·8 of ligniu, 5·9 or volatile oil and loss, with traces of caoutchouc.
\\rater by trituration dissolves about one-half of the gum-resin, forming an opa11ue
milky emul.-ion, which deposits resinous matter on standing, and becomes yellowii;h.
Both alcohol and water dii;tilled from it retain ils flavom; but only a Yery minute
prn1x11·tion of oil can be obtained in a s1•parateslate.
Opopanax was formerly employed, as an antispasmodic anddeobstruent, in hypochondriasis, hysteria, asthma, and chronic visceral alJections, and as an emmenagogue in suppression of the meuses; but it is now generally regarded as a medicine of very feeble
powers, and in this country is scarcely ever used. The dose is from ten to thirty grain:> .
ORANGE RED. Orange .\Ji11eraf. Sa11clix. Red oxide of lea.d, prep.trod by calcining
carbonate of lead. It is of a brighter colour than minillm, and is used as a pigment.
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Other species of C?robanche, growing in Ametica and Europe, l~ave been em ployed.
They are all parasitic, llc,,;hy plants, without verdure, and of a bitter, nauseous taste.
In Euro1>e they are called broom-rape. The 0 . AmericatHL and 0 . u11ijlora, of this country, are sa iJ to be u sed for the same pur1)oses as the species above noticed, ant.l like
itarecallt!clco.ncer-root.
ORPIMENT. Ki11g's 1'elloU'. A native tcrsu lphurct of arsenic, consisting of oue eq.
of metal 75 and three eqs. of sulphur 48=123. It is in masses of a brilliant lemonyellow colour, composed of flexible Ja.minre, and sli ghtl y translucent. It exists in
various parts of the world, but is obtained for use from Persia and China. ( Guibourt . )
It is sometimes mixed \Vith realgar, which gh·es it a reddish or orange hue. A similar
sulrilmret may he made artificially by passing sulphurette<l hydrogen through a solution of arsenious acid in muriatic acid . There is rea:;on to believe that neither the
nati\•e sulphure t 1 nor the artificial, when prepared iu the manner just mentioned and
\rel\ washed, is poisonous , nt least in a degree at all comparnble to other arsenical
compounds.
Art ificial orpimeiit is prepared for u se by fusing together equal }la rts of arsenious
acid and sulphur. (Tur11er.) I.u Germany, according to Guibourt, it is }lrepnred by
subliming a mixtnre of these two substances . In thi:; case, h owever, it retains a large
portion of the acid undecomposed, and is therefore highly poisonous. Guibourt found
a specimen which he extnu ined to contain 94 per cent. of arsenious acicl, and only 6
per cent. of the tersulphuret.
Orpiment is an ingredient of certain d epi la tories . Atkinson's depilatnry is saicl to
consist of one part of orpiment a\ld six pnrts of quicklime, with some fl om ant.I a yellow colou iing matter. (An1l. der P/1arm., xxxiii. 348.) llut thi s arsenie;al sul plmret
is chiefly used in fireworks, and as a pigment.
ORYZA SATlVA. Rice. This is an annnal plant, originally, pcrhap;;, derived from
the East Indies, but now cultivated in all parts of the globe where the climate and
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This acid is found both in animal s and vege-
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oxalic and saccl1aric (ox:albyJric) acids; the fonner of which cr.v~lallizcs a,, the
materials cool, while the latter remains in solution . 'J'he cry1-;tals being rC'mo\·rd,
a fresh
nop may be obtained by further evaporation. Th e thick mother-water which
now
remai11s is a mixture of sat·charic, nitric, and oxalic acids; nnd, by treating it
with
:-ix limes its weight of nitric acid, the greater part or the saccharic acicl will be
converted into oxalic acid. 'fhe new crop of crystals, howM•er, will have a yellow
colour,
and contain a portion of nitric acid, the grc:i.ter p:irt of which may be jtOl rirl
of by
:i.llowin~ them to efllorcsce in a warm place .
From the experiments of ~Ir . L. Thomp~on, of l'.'ewcastlc-on-Tyne, it appears probable th:-it, in the reaction
occurring between
uitric :-icid :-inti sugar, half the carbon of lhe latter is converted into ca rbonic
acid,
andtheotherlrnlfin toou\icacid.
The manufacturing chemists are :iaid to ohtain o:s:alic acid on a large Male by he:tting a mi:s:tnrtiof 112 lbs. of sugar, 5ti0 lbs. of nitrate of potaHsa. and 280 lbs.
of sulphuric acid . 'I'he products are 135 lbs. of oxalic :1cid, and 490 lbs . of supersulphate
ofpotassa, orsal e11ixum . (l. Thompson.)
l\lanr sub.stances, besides snga r, yield ox~lic acicl b_v the action of nitric acid
i as
molasses, rice, potato starch, gum, wool, h:-iir, silk, and many vegetable acids.
In
c>ery ca.se in which it is thus genernted, the propo1tional exct!ss of oxygen which
it
llonta in s, com1>ared with every other organic compound, is furnished by the nitric
acid.
When the acid is obtained from potato starch, this is first co1wertecl into starch
sugar
by the action of sulphuric acid. The following is an outline of the proci.':"s, as
con,Jucted on a l:lrge scale. 'I'he pulp of potatoe:i, obtained by rasping or other suitable
means, is wa!ihed two or three times by stirring it well with wate1· allowing it to
sub1
side, and running off the water. It is then boiled for some hours with
wah·r in wooden
boilers, lined with lea(l and healed hy steam; a quantity of sulphuric a.cid being stirred
in the mixture, equal to two per cent. of the weight of the potatoes employed. By
this
treatment the starch of the potatoes is c01werted into starchsui;ar; anr1 the change
is known to be completed, when a drop of tincture of iodine, acldt•d to a little
of the
boiling liquor, placed on a 1>iece of glass , ceases to produce a purpluco\our. 'I'he
duct is then filtered through n horse-hair clot h, and the liquid which pas~es is pro.
carefully evaporated until a gallon of it weigLs about fourteen pound.i. This lit1uid
con.
sists of a concentrated soluti on of i>tarch sugar, a1Hl is now ready for cou\•erl'\iou
into
oxalic acid by the action of nitric acid. For this pul'posc it is placed in wooclen
hoilers, linNl with l!!ad, eight feet square and three deep, and, ha,·ing heen
mixrd
with the requisite propo1tion of nillic acid, is h1;1atc<L to a temperature of about
125°
hy means of steam, passed thrnugh a. coil of lead pipe, until the decomp%ition
is
effected . 'l'he liquor is then Jrnwn off b~· a syphon 01· cock inlo shallow lcaJ-lined
wooden coolers to crystallize . The cryi>tals h:'.l.ving formed, the mother-waters
are
drawn off for use in a subseqt11'nt operation . \Y l wn the manufacture of the
acid is
conducted in \'essel.i of the ~i1.e just indicatell, the density of tbo nitric acid
i;hould
not be less than l · ~W nor higher than 1 ·27. If the nitric acid be used of urnlue strength,
a. part of the oxalic acid at fir,;t formed becomes converted into carbonic acid,
to the
no small diminution of the desir<'(l product. (Cliem. Ca::., March 15, 18fi2, p.
112.)
The product ofo:s:alic arid from a gin.~n quantity of saC'chariue mat<•rial, has been
mnch
nnderstate<l. If propel'ly treated with nitric acid, 100 lbs . of good sugar will yielrl
from
125to 130 lbs. of oxali c acid, and the same wei~htof molasses, from 105to110
lbs.
Certain organic substances yidd oxalic acid when heated with potassa. Thus
shavings of wood, if mixed with a i!Olutiou of caustic potassa, and exposud to
a heat
GOnsidcrab\y higher than 21~ :. , will be partially decomposed, and convertetl into
oxalic
ncid, which thf'u combint-s with the alkali .
Pro1>rrties. Oxalic acid is a colourless cr.vs.ta\lized solirl,po.".SCS!iing considerable
volatility, anrl a strong, sour taste. Its crystals have the shape of slemler, flattened,
four or six-sided prisms, with two-:c;i<lt>d summits; and, when exposed to a Vt'l'Y
dry
atmo!!phere, undergo a Sli!!ht efHore~rence. It dis.solves in about nine timf'S its
weiqht
nf cold, and in its own '\"eight of boiling water. The solution of the crystals
takes
place with slight crepita.tio11. It dis!ioh•es :llso, but not to the same exti•nt, in
alcohol. 'I'he presence of nitric ncir1 renders it more soluble in watel'. It combines
with
"'alifia.ble bases, and forms salts called oxnlatf's . Thf' most interesting of tlw.se
are th!.l
three o.ralatn of pttassa, severally called oxalate, bi11o:ralritr, and qua<lroxalate,
antl
the oxalate of lime. 'I'he binoxalate an<l(\uadroxalate, both popularlycalle,lessen
tial
sult of lemon.~, are employed for removing iron monlds from linen, and act by
their
excess of acid, which forms a soluble salt with the sesqu ioxide of iron constituting
the
'ltain. Oxalic acicl is used fo r removing ink stains and il'On moulds, for cleaning
the
leather of boot-tops, and for discharging colours in calico-printing.
This acid has a very strong affinity for lime antl fo rms with it an insoluble prccipi1
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by Dr. Christison, the mucous con.t of the throat ancl gullet 1rnd :in a1>penr:mre as if
scalded, aud that of the gullet could be easily scraped off. The inner coat of the sto-
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appearance, being much thickened and highly injected. 'l'he stomach usually contains a d:i.rk fluid, resembling coffee-grou nd s, consh;ting chicily of altered blo<xl. Dr.
Herbert Barker reports a fatal case of poisoning by this acid, in a boy aged 8ixteen

i~~:rt~~!~~~~~~

death,

::u;i;s~~:~~~1~~!~::1~;i~a ::,db~~e~1~~~~:~~:~~~ol~~1!t~~~gu~~~;::~
1

was found dotted with white spots . (B. and F. 1lfedico-Chir. net.,, Am. ed.,
April, 1856, p. 402.) Dr. Snow, of London, has seen a. case, in_which, after death, the
tongue and lips were very white, while the stomach was black. ln a few ca:ses, no
morbid a-p1)earances ba,·c been discovered.
In the tnia.tment of poisoning by oxalic acid, the remedial measures must be em]lloyed with great promptitude. lf the antidotes arc not a.t hand, and ,-omitin!!; is not
free, emetics will be proper. The stomach pump would be useful, but no delay in tbe
npplica.tion of other remedies is admissible, in the expectation of its use. Dr. Christison objects to the use of wann water to facilitate vomiting, from a fear that it would
increase the danger by favouring the absorption of the }>Oison; but it may Le a. question whether this evil, considering the incidental benefit of the water in promoting
vomiting, is not less than that of the corrosion of the stomach, which copious dilution
has a tendency to prennt. The proper antidote is chalk or magnesia, mixed with
\Valer; and as soon as eithn can be procured, it must be administered in large a.nd
frequently repeated doses. Chalk \>.'.l.S first propos~d for this purpo~ by Dr. A. T.
Thomson. 'l'h ese substances act by neutralizing the 1>oison, forming with it an insoluble oxalate of lime or magnesia, both of which are inert. 'l'he soluble salts of oxalic
acid, as the oxalate of ammonia, and the oxalate of potassa, are likewise pobouous,
and the antidotes for them are the same as for the acid.
The best tests for the detection of oxalic acid in the contents of tile stomach, or in
the vomited matter, in caseZ! of suspected poisoning by this acid, are ch.lorillo of calcium, sulphate of copper, and nitrate of silver. 'rho first causes a white precipitate
of oxalate of lime, knolvn by its being soluble in nitric acid; the second, a bluishwhite precipitate of oxalate of copper; and the t11ird a dense white precipitate of
oxalate of silver, which, when dried and h eated, becomes1 brown and detonates faintly.
'\Den the antidotes ha>e been freely usecl during life, the poison will be in the state
of oxalate either of lime or magnesia . In this case, the oxalate found is to be boiled
with a solution of carbonate of votassa, wh('reby an oxalate of potassa will be generated ; ancl this must then be examined by the reagents abo>e indicated.
OXALIS ACETOSELLA. W ood-sorrel. Acetosella. The wood-sorrel is a. small, perennial, herbaceous, stemless plant, with numerous radical leaves, which are all ternate,
ancl supported upon slender hairy petioles. The leaflets arn obcordate, entire, hairy,
of a yellowish-green colour, but frequently purplish on their under surface. 'J'hc scape
or flow·er-stalk, which usually exceeds the petioles in length, is fnrnished with two
sca.ly bractes near the middle, nnd terminates in a. large white, or fl.csl1-oolourcd flower,

1;~i~k;t'l::tl~ ~6~a~~~e~'l~~ih ~i 1 ~~~~~ees :1~~ ~o~l~ ~~~i~ea~gt~nwti~~s ~~~~~~)~~ti~%~~~

chiefly in the mountainous region,; of the interior. It selects shady places, such as
woods, groves, and hedge~, and flowers in May. Other indigenous species of Oxalis
more wiclely diffused than the 0 . Acetosella, might be substituted for it without dis-1
advantage; as they possess similar properties. They all have ternate !cues lvith
obcordate leaflets, and, \vith the i:;ingle exception of 0 . violacea, bear yellow flowers.
The whole herbaceous portion may be used.
Wood-sorrel is without smell, and has an agreeable sour tnste. It owes its acidity
to Li11oxalale of potassa, \'fhich is sometimes separated for u;;e, and sold under the
n;i.me of salt of sorrel. 'l'his is prepared in Switzerland and Germany, from different
species of Oxa\is and Rumex, by the following process . The}>lants, prt!\·iously !Jruisc•l,

~1~~:U:~~;i~;;~ f~ri:?:e~ ~~i: :~;';~~~· :C:~~si~~:n;~:~!~~ef r~~ l::s~~;~: ~1t~111!q;!~

of this time, the clear liquor is decanted, and evaporatccl so that crystals ma.y form
when it cools. These are purified by solution and a new crystallization. Fini hundred parts of the plant afford four parts of the acidulous Mlt. The same salt ma.v be
1weparecl by exactly neutralizing with pota>isa one part of oxalic acid in solulion, then
adding one part more of tho acid, and Cl'aporating the solution so that it may crystal-
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~~~~~~1~;j~~~~~~i~~i[~
taurocholic adds.

In rela.tion to tho fatty matters of bilo, M. Ooi.Jley has

shown that
they consist of olein, _margarin, cbolesterin, and especially lecithin, a
fatty principlti
the characters or which were made known by Mr. Gobley, and that
the oleio and
ruargaric acids generally supposed to exist in bile combined with. soda
are
of the decomposition of the last mentioned principle, through the influencetho results
of putrefaction or chemical reagents. (Journ. de Pharm. et de Chim., xxx. 24G
.)
Bile was formerly highly valued as a remedy in numerous corn plaints,
and was consi•lercd peculiarly applicable to cases attended with deficient biliary
secretion. It i~
supp.osed to be tonic and laxative. It is prepared for use by evaporating
it to the
1
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'fake of "fresh ox-gall one pint; boil, skim, add one ounce of alum,
and
the fire for some time; to another pint, add one ounce of common salt kct'p it on
in
manner; keep ti.Him bottled up for three months, then decant off the clear; the same
mix th~m
in an equal proportion; a thick yellow coagulurn is immediately formed,
leaving the
refined gall clear and colourless."
P1EONIA OFFICINALIS. Peony. This \\"'ell known plant is a native
of Southern
Europe, but is everywhere cultivated in gardens for the beauty of its
Oowers . 'J'he
root, flowers, and seeds were formerly ofliciual. The root consists of a
caudex about as
thick as the thumb, which descends several inches into the ground,
and sends off in
all directions spindle-shaped tubers, which gradually taper into thread-like
fibres, by
which they bang together. 1t has a strong, peculiar, di,;agreeable odour,
and a nauseoU!~ taste, which is at first sweetish, and afterwards
bitter and somewhat acrid.
'fhe odom is lost, or much diminished by drying. Peony-root was
in
repute among the ancients, who used it both as a charm and as a medicinevery great
in nmnerous complaints, particularly epilep~y. In modern times it has also
been given in
epilepsy and various n ervous affections, but is at present seldom used.
Dr.
zey, of Lumberville, Penn., states, that it is much used in the conrul:-;ions 1\. Liveof children
in his neighbourhood, and bears testimony to its ]X>Ssession of decide{\
nervine powers.
(Bost. Aled. and Surg. Journ., lv. 467.) 'l'he dose of the fresh root is from
two tlrachm:-;
to an ounce, boiled in a pint of water dO\'fll to half a pint, which should
be taken daily.
It is said to be less active when dried. 'l'he expressed juice of the
recent l'OOt is recommended in the dose of an ounce . It is milky, of a strong odour,
and \'ery di;:in-

~~e!a1~!~1t~!~," an~h:v'!~1w,~;~i~i:~1~1 st!J~~Z, ~;~~.e~~~~df~;s1~~~·: 1~~~~~ ~:~f1~: t:at~:~i~~

the root, but feebler, and an astringent, sweetish, herbaceous taste.
'Vhen clry they
are inodorous. As a medicine they have little power. 'l'he seeds are
rountlish-ol'a\,
a.bout as large as a pea, externally smooth, shining, and nearly black,
internally whitish, inodorous when dry, and of a mild, oleaginous taste. By some
authors they are
said to be emetic and purgative, by others antispasmodic. They may
be givon in the
sama dose with the root, but are not usell in regular practice.
PAL~I OIL. This highly vnluable fixed oil is the product
of Elais Cui11iensis, a
palm growing on the western coa.st of Africa, ancl cultivated in the
West
South America. It is among the handsomest trees of its graceful family Indi es, aml
which llourish in the tropical regions of Africa . The oil is obtained by expression
t:rom the fruit.
It is brought to this country chiefly from Liberia., a.nil other places
on the African
coast, though prepared also in the 'Vest Indies, Cayenne, and Brazil.
It is not improbable that various species of palms contribute to the supply of this article
of comm~rce .
Palm oil has the consistence of butter, a rich, orange-yellow colour, a
swectislt taste,
and an agreeable odour, compared by some to tba.t of violets, by others
to that of the
Florentine orris. By age and exposure it becomes rancid and of a. whitish
ruelts with the heat of the baud, and when perfectly fluid passes readily colour. It
through blotting pa.per. Highly rectified alcoho l dissolves it at.common temperatures,
and in ethe r
it is soluble in all proportions. According to M. IIenry, it consists
of 31 parts of
steariu and 69 of olein . But, from the experiments of FrCmy aml
Stenhouse, it.ap-

~~~i~~:~ ~~~si:~:~~ l~~~o~~l~~~\~ :e~~~~~e~~:t~~~~! i~ft~~~,~~~~id¥~~ ~= :o~~:;~:J
into palmitic acid by saponification. (Kane's Cliemistry. )

It appears also that a con-
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ficatton, it may be bleached rapid ly, according to J, J. Pohl , by h eating it quickly

the manufacture of a toilet soap, which retains its plea.Sant odour. Palm oil is emollient, and has sometimes been employecl in friction or embrocation, though not superior for this purpose to many other oleaginous substances.
PARIETARIA OFFICINALIS. W all Pellitorg. A perennial European hel'b, growing
oo old walls aucl heaps o f rubbish. It is inodorous, has an herbaceous, somewhat
rough and saline taste, and contains nitre derived from tho walls where it flouri~hes.
It is diuretic and refrigerant, and is said also, but without good reawu, to be demul·
ocnt aucl emollient . The a11cients employed it in va1·ious comp\a.i n ts, and it is still
1•onsidcr:tbly u sed on the contint>nl of Europe, especially in domestic practice . It is
dven in complaints of t h e urin ary passagt:s, dro1lsy, and febrile affections, usuall_y in
the form of decoction. The expressc<l juice is also u sed, and the fresh plaut is a1>plied
in the shape of a cataplasm to painful tumours.
PARTHENIUl\I INTEGRIFOLIU~l. Prairie Dock. This is an herbaceous perennial,
ll:rowin~ abundantly in the prairies of our South-western States.
It is recommender\
by Dr. Mason Houlton as a powerful antiperiod ic. 'fhe flowering tops are the part
used. They have an intensely b itter ta:ite; and twoonnces of them in the dried st:1te,
given in the form of infusion, arc thought by Dr. Houl ton to be equivalent to twenty
grains of su lpha.te of q uini a . Thirty successive cases of periodic fever were cured by
this remedy, w1thont any unpleasant effect 011 the nervous system . (Med. J:,'xmn .,
~~!, ~t J.? J.:~~~ ~Jepr;;~n.'~led. Recorder; and Phann. Joimi . and T rans., xii. 602\

1

PATENT YELLOW. Mineral l"ellow. A pigment, consisting of chloride combi ned
with protoxide of lead. It is prepared h_v mixing common salt and lithargc with a
.,:ufticient quantity of water, allowing the mixture to stand for some time, then washing out the liberated soda, and exposing the white residue to heat.
PAULLJNIA. Guarana. This is a new medicine introduced into Europe from Brazil,
which has attracted some attention from the asserted fact, that it contains a principle
iclentical with caffe in. The name of paullinia has been bestowed upon it from t he ge-
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llrilltL'i which is easily separable \Vhen dry.

They are prc.l?ared by powderu~g the'? m
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Acco rding to Be rthemot and Docha>!tclus1 it exists
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united 'vith tannic acid, with ,f]dch it appears to form two
compound~, Oil<' cry,.:t:tllizable and sol uble in water, tho other of a resinoic.l apJ>earancc
and insoluhh'. J',.,_
sides theo;e ini:1:redieu.ts, the seeds contain also free tannic acid,
gum, allrnmt:n, i;tarlh,
and a greenish fii.::ed oil. (Journ. de Plwrm., xxvi. 514.)
'l'he effects of paullinin. upon the system are said to be those of
a. tonic; hut th<'.'. •lo
not appear to have been very accurately investigated. It is
highly probahll\ huth
from it~ composition and the use made of it by the natives
of Brazil, that it has an
intlueuce over the nen·ous system similar to that or tea. and
coffee. lt is haLitu:i.lly
employccl by the Indians, either mixell with articles of diet, as
with cassava or chocolate, 01· in the form of drink, prepared by scraping it and suspending
the powder in
sweetenecl water. It is considered by them useful in the prevention
aud cure of bo11·et
complaints . Dr. GaVl'elle, wlio was forme rly physician to Don
Pedro, in Brazil, an< l
there became acquainted with the virtues or this medicine,
called the attention or
the profession to it some years since in Fran ce. He ~ad found
it adva.ntageous i11
the diarrhrea of phthisis, sick-headache, paralysis, tedious convalescenct>,
arnl gene1
1
of
4 67.) It may be giYen in substance, in the quantity of one
or two drachm~, scrape1l
into JlOwder ancl mixed with sweetened water; but the most
convenient
ministration is that of spirituous extract. 1\ ccol'd ing to i\I. DechastE>lus, form of ndalcohol is the
only agent which complettly extracts its virtues; ether ancl water
effecting this object
but partially. Of the extrnct eight or ten g1·ains may be gi\'en
form of pill. Paullinia may also be taken along l\"ilh chocolateduring the day in the
as a clriuk .
PEACH L~AVES. Leaves of Amygdalus Persica. (~Villd . Sp . Plant.
li. 982.) Per.~ict'
vulgaris. (llhllcr, Lamarck.) Every one is familiar with the
appearance of lhe common
peach tree. It is characterized specifically by having 11 all the
se1Tatures of the Jeave:J
acute, and by its sessile solitary flowers." 'J'hough its i1ative
country is not certainly
known , it is generally supposed to have been brought originally
from Persia. In no
country, perhaps, does it attain greater perfection, as regards the
charnctel' of its fruit,
than in. the United States. Peaches are among the most grateful
and ,-,hole!lome of
our summer fruits . They abound in saccharine matter, which
renders their juice susceptible of the vinous fermentation; arnl a distilled liquor
preparnd from them has
been much used, in somo parts or the country, under the namo
of peac/1 bra11l~IJ· The
k ernels of the fruit bear a close resemblance in appearance
and
bably in chemical nature, to bitter almonds, for which lhey are pro1>erties, aiid profrequently, aml without incom•eoience, substituted in om shops. Tht>y are employed
by distillers in the
prep:dation of liq11eurt1, ancl by cake-bakers to give flavour to
various pl'otluctions of
their ovens; ancl are said to yield as much nmygdalin as bitter
almonds . The ftower5,
leaves, and bark also have the peculiar odour and taste of bitter
hydrocyanic acid. The leaves afforcl a volatile oil by di:.tillation almonds, and yield
.
prepared from them was found, in one instance, to contain l ·407 The distilled water
parts
acicl in 1000, and in another only 0·437 parts in the same quantity. of hydrocyanio
From some ex·
periments it may be infel'red, that the proportion or acid is greatest
'vhere there is the
least fru,it. (See Am. J o11n1 . of Phann., xxiv. 172.)
)Jedical Properties. Peach leaves nl'e said to be laxath·e; and
they probably exert,
to a. mzylerate extent, a sedative influence onr the nen•ous system.
used as an anthelmintic with great reported su ccess . ?ilore recently 'l'lwy ha,·e he~·n
been recommended in irritability of the bladder, in sick stomach, theil' infusion hns
and hooping.cough.
Half an ounce of the dried lea.\•es may be infused in a. pint or
boiling
1luidounce given for a. dose three times a da.y, or more frequently. 'vater, and half a
Dr. Dougos gh•e<i,
in hooping-cough, a 11int of the strong infusion, in sma.ll doses,
in
da.y. (Joun1 . de Plwrm . , xxiii. 356.) The flowers are also laxative; the cour;;e of the
and a syrup prepared from them is considerably used, in infantile cases, upon
the continent of ]~urope.
\Vooclville states that a clrachm of the dried fiowe·rs, or half
an ounce in their rec~nt
state, given in infusion, is the dose as a vermifuge. Cases of fatal
poisoning from tbl'ir
u se in children are on record. The kernels have more of the peculiar
powers of l1ydrocyanic acid, and therefore require to be used \'l'ith some caution
. Blanched, and l'Ub·
Uecl up with ho.t water, the~ f~1·m an emulsion well adaptecl
to coughs depending on
or a>1socia.ted with nervous 1rr1tation. 'J'he bruised lea\'es, flowers,
or k<'rnels may be
used by the apothecary for cleansing his vessels from disagreeable
97 .) The clried fruit, stewed with sugar, is an excellent. laxative oclours . (See page
article of diet, suitable to cases or convalescence attended with torpid bowels .
PEARL WHITE. Pearl Pou:der. This is identical with the subnitrate
of bismuth,
described at page 961, and is made by adding a solution of the
teruitrate of the per·
oxide of bismuth to distilled water. It is used as a cosmetic.
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PELARGONl_UM OJ?ORATIS~T:\lt:M. Rose Geranium.

This well known plant, :::o
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of P. roseum, which is probably the same as that under consideration. (Organic Chem.,
4th ed., Loud., p. 2i4.) This oil is no'v much used in perfumery, and, dissoh·cd in
alcohol in the proportion of three ounces to the gallon, forms the preparation called
"extract of rose-leaf geranium." l\lr. Peisse states that, as this oil is used to adulterate that of roses, so is it in itf1 turn adulterated with the chenper oil of Alldropa9on
nardus, cultivated in the Molluccns. (Am . Journ. of Plwrm., xxvi. 3U8.)
PilLORlDZIN. This is a bitter principle, disconred by Dr. Kon ink, of Germany, iu
the bark of the apple, pear, cherry, and plum trees. It is most abundant in the bark
of the root, anJ derived its name from this circumstance (from two Greek words,<;>'-"~
bark, and p1{a. a root) . It is light, white, crystallizab\e in silky needles, of a bitter
taste. soluble in about 1000 parts or cold ancl in all proportions in boiling water, very
soluble in alcohol, scarcely soluble iu ether cold or hot, dh;solved without change by
solutions of the alkalies, especially by ammonia, deprind of its water of crystallization
at 212", and fu sible at a. somewhat higher temperature. It is without acid or alkaline
reacti on, and consists of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen; its formula being, according
to G. Roser, when dry, C42 H250 20, with the addition of 4 eqs. or water when crystallized.
When heated with dilute muriatic or sulphuric acid, it is convcrtcJ into sugar anfl a
peculiar substance called phloreti11. (Sec Chem. Ga=., viii. 392.) To obtain it, the fresh
bark of the root of the ap1)le tree shouhl be selected , as the dried bark is saicl to contain it in much smaller proportion. The bark is to be boiled for au hour or two t=UC·
ce~sin:>ly in two separate portions of water, each sufficient to COYer it, and the decoc.
tions set aside. At the end of thirty honrs they will have deposited a considerable
quantity of coloured phloridzin 1 which may be purified by boiling for a few minutes
with di.stilled \rnter and animal charcoal, filtering, repeating this process two or three
times, aml then allowing the Rolution to cool slowly. The ph101·idzin is deposited in
the crystalline state. An additional quantity may be obtained by evapo1·ating the
decoction to one-fifth of its bulk, allowing it to cool, and 1mrifying the substance de·

;l;~~g;~\:i!~~~~f~i~~~~:a~~~~l~~~~;t1;;;:~:i¥:.\~~;~:!t~;;:~2£~f .;'~

There are three tribasic phos.

PHOSPHATE OF AMMONIA . Ammonia: Phosplws.

~~~;:;Jl~'.i~~?r~f;~~r;~~~~'t{0:~::~~~:;i:~~~~~r~~~'~?i:~~r~:~~~~::~~.:

of common phosphoric acid (3Il0,P0 6 ) with ammonia, applymg heat, and settmg thu

~~~:l~~f~;,~~f~g~~~;~g~~~~:~~~tir~j~~;:i;~~;:~l~i~~l::fi1~:~~V:{iffi~:~
iif;:It~!\~J:i;Ei}~;~k~~~E~t~~fa)rf!i~ff:I.1:~~1:~ki~J§t;~;g~;~~~
the salt in crystals upon cooling. (See the paper of.. l\lr. Charles Ellis on the mode of

This salt was first brought to the notice of the pr.ofcss1on, as a rc~edy f?r gout :rn~l
rheumatism, by Dr. 'f. u_. Buckler, of Baltimore, m _a paper published m the Am.

;;1~~:~t~~0~/~11~e~~e~~::!s~::e;~~~·hf~\~e~~l~.r~a t!~ m ~n\~ iJ~fi7; ~~~~~b~~ ~/~~~k~;~
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and several of bis medical friends, and with apparently good cflects.

Dr. Buckler was
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Phosphate of Potassa.-Picltllrirn Bean•.

PICHURIM BEAKS.

The seeds of an uncertain tree growing in Brazil, Guiana,

Venezuela, :md other parts of Sontb America . '!'he tree has been supposed to be the
Ocotea Pich11rim of Kunth (laurus Pic/1utim, Richard, Aydendron Laurel, Nees); but
its position in either of these genera is denied by F. Nees von Escnbeck; and tbe

~:>~~~;s t~o:c r~~~;r:~r~~t~~= .~~1N:rt;~1~~~u~~c~~;~, t~11~e s~::ir~~~1~~~~:;u;:~~'{be ·~~~:~
~rnaller fruit, and distinguished as the major and minor.
Professor Carson, of the
University of Pennsylvania, has had specimens of the fruit an(l other parts of the tree
.sent liim sufficient to verify the ascription of the Pichurim beans to this source. (Am.
Jour11. of Pharm., xx-vii. 385.) 'fhe beans are the kernels of the fruit separated ioto
hah"es . They arc o\·atc-oblong or elliptical, fiat on one sicle, convex on the other, of
a grayish-brown colour c:-.:ternally, chocolate-coloured within, of an aromatic odour
between that of nutmegs arnl sassafras, and of a spicy pungent taste. 'l'here are two
kinds, one about an inch and a half long by half a.n inch in breadth, tlie other little
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the product of the varieties of the tree aboYe rnfcrrf:'d to. (lbid.,p. 38i.) Bona!Stre
has

~~~~~0~1i1~I~~~~~~

tile oil; n. smn ll proportion only of resinous ma.tler being left behind. 'l'hir; oleo-resin
is conjl•cture_d to be the same as that employed for ad~tlterating the eopailJa
exported
from ~I~ra~~ubo. (See pa_ge 299.) It may bo distingu1f\hcd from copaiLa by
its ready
solnb1hty rn alcol10l of 0·838, and by the fact that its ,·ola.tilc oil is acted on Ly
potaf;sium. It is believed to be the same 1)1-oduct as tlw "nati\·e oil of laurel" describer!
by Pereira, which was obtained from Demcrara, an<l l.Jy incisions iu a largu
tree. Prof.
Carson, on compa ring with it a. specimen of oil prcs!'nted to him as obtained from
tlw
same tree with the fruit abovf' mentioned, has no hesitation in consirlering them
a,.
identical, and, therefore, in referring the so-called native oil of laurel to Nectandra
Puchury. In medical properties the pichurim be:'\HS resemble the common aromatic::..
and may be employml for the same purpose!\. In South America. they arc said
to he
usecl as a substitute for nutmeg, and have c\·(•n bc('ll called by that name. They
arl'
rare in this country. The oil obta ined from thl' tree iM said to impart its 0<lour
to
the perl'lpiration and urine, and to lJ•• u seful in rheum:iti:·mt, gout, &c. 'J'he Uark
is
sometimes employed as a tonic and rebrifuge.
PHI PIN ELLA SAXIFRAGA. Small Burnet Sa.rifrage. Saxifra!Ja. A perennial umbclliferous Eur0peau plant, growing on sun ny hills. and in dry meadows and 1mstu1·cs.
'l'he root is oftidual in some parts of Europo. It has a strong, aromatic, yet unpleasant odour, and a sweetish, pungent, biting, aroma.tie, bitterish taste. Its active
constituents arc volatile oil, and an acl"itl resin. It is considered diaphoretic, diuretic,
and stomachic; and h as been used in chronic catarrh, asthma, dropsy, arnenorrhroa.
&c. The dose in substance is about half a drachro, and in infusion two dra.chms.
The root is used also as a. masticatory in toothache, as a. gargle in palsy of the
1ougu1·
and in collections of viscid 1.nucus in the throat, and externally to remove freckk•t>
.
PINCKN"EYA PUBt::NS. ~Iichau.x . A large shrub or small tree, growing
in South
Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, in low and moist places along the sea coast.
It i:-1
closely a\lierl, in botanical characters, to the Ci11choure, with which it wn;o formerl.v
ranked by some bota.nists. The bark is bitter, and has been used with advantage
in
intermittent fever. Or. Law, of Georgia, cured six out of seven cases in which
he
administered it. The dose and mode of preparation are the same with those
of cinchona. The chemi cal composition and medical properties of this bark deserve a
full er
investigation than they have yet rccci..-ecl.
PI SCID IA JmYTJIRINA. Jamaica Do9wood. _D r. William 11.:l.milton, of Plymouth

~~~~1~1~~~~~~~~~t~r~r.~~~~~

introduced upon a dossil of cotton rnto the carious tooth.

The bark of the root, to b(•

~~\~~iL~~~~t~~~·~~;;;~F~~'.}~~~~;,:f~:~iRJ~lf.it~1{~'r;~t~lt~~~}~f:1~

himself when la.bouring uiuler severe tooth.ache, takmg_ the qunnt~ty mentioned
m

~~~~::i};re~~e~o~:! ~~ ~~:·su;::c~,r~~J~e~a~ ;~fi~~~~e~;~tr1i;~~: ;~:stp~~~~;;na,l~it~:~;~

found sleei> for tw·elvo hours. On awakrng, he was 9u1to ftce f1om parn, and without
the unpleasant sensa.tious which follow a dose or op1mn.
PLAN'fAGO MAJOR. Plantain . A well known perennial herb, growing in fields,
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by the roadsides, and in gra.ssplats, and abounding both in Europe and in thi!! C'Ountry. The leaves are saline, bitterish, and austere to the taste; the root saline n1ul

su·eefo;h.

The plant has been considered refrigerant, diuretic, deobstruent, and

somewhat :>.stringent. Th~ ancients esteemed it highly, and employed it in visceral obstructions, hemorrhages, particularly from the lungs, consumption, dysentery,
and other co~1plaints. In modern til~1cs it has been npplied to similar purpo,;cs, and

;~~l;oi:1::::(~dt~\~a~=r~r~;ee~\~:s:1~~l t~' ::~i~~~~~~~~~ler~~i);~sc~t~ l~~~v::~:·.~ait :,~;:,~~

cation it has been recommended in ulcel'S of val'ious kinds, nnrl in indolent scrofu louB

}~: b~~~:~rs ~1~1°~ !ret~'.e ;~~~g~~:! ~~ tsl~~l~;7>~~~~;;j~i~! ~ ~:'o~e~~:yloa;~~1~~h~~:~:~~i:~~
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Two ounces of the fresh root or leaves may be boiled in a pint of water, and giveu
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similar to those of P. major, and may be used for the same puq>oses .
Under the name of semen ps,yllii, the seeds of several species of Plantago, growinc; in
Europe, are sometimes k ept in the shops. The best a re those of Plantago Psyllium
orffeuworl, which grows in the south of Europe and Barbary. They are small, about
a line long by half a line in breadth, convex on one side, conca,·e on the other, llea"oloured, sh ining, inodorous, and n enr\y tasteless, but mucilaginous when chewl.'d .
They are demulcent :mcl emo lli ent, and may be u sed internally and externally in tho
same manner as flaxseed, which they closely resemble in medical pro1>erties.
PLATINUM. In 1826 Prof. Gmelin, of Tubingen 1 made experiments to determine
the action of this metal on the economy. In 1841 Dr. Ferdinand ll oefer published
some obsen•ations on the snme subject. The latter experimented chiefly with the
hichloridc, and tbe double chloride of }llntiuum and sodium. 'rhey are both poiso11·
ous; the bichloride in the dose of 15 grains, the double chloride in that of 30 grains .
'Vhen a concentrated solution of the bichloride is applied to the skin, it produces violent itcldng, followed by an eruption. Administered internally it irritates the mucous
mein\Jrane of the stomach, and occasions headache. The double chloride has no
:iction when ex terna lly npplied 1 and, when given internally, operates on the system in
:i less sensible manner than the bichloridc. 1t possesses the power of augmenting the
nriue. Dr. Hoefor ranks the preparations of platinum with the nltcratives, by the sidl:l
of those or iodine, arsenic, and gold . lie considers them particnlal'!y suited to the
treatment of syphilitic diseases; the bichloride to cases of long standing and inveteratP, the double chloride to those which are recent. The dose of the bichloride is from
half a grni:i to two g rains twice a day, given in pill. Eight grains may be made into
sixteen pills, with a drachm of the extract of guaiacum wood of the Prcnch Codex, aucl
sufficient powdered liquorice root. Of these, one, two, or three may be taken morning
aml evening . 'l'he double chloride may be prepared for administration by dissolving
five grains of the bichloride and eight of pure chloride of sodium in seyeu fluidounces
of gum.water. Thi s quantity may be taken by tablespoonfuls in the course of twenty·
four hours. For frictions on indolent ulcers, Dr. Hoefer u sed an ointment composecl
of sixt(~e n grains of the bichloride, thirty-two grains of ext1·act of belladonna, and an
ouneeoflanl. (Jour11. de Pliarm., xxvii. 213.)
PLUMBAGO EUROPCEA. Leadu;ort. De11tellaria. A 1>erennial, h erbaceous plant,
growing in the south of Europe. It has an acrid taste, and, when chewed, excites a
Row of saliva. 'fhis is particularly the case with the root, which has been long usell
to rcli<''·e toothache. Hence the plant derived Uw name of deritelaire, by which it i;;
known in Fran ce. A decoction of the root in olive oil has been highly recommended
for the cure of the itch. Writers differ much in their statements in relation to the
activity of the plant, some speaking of it as a rubefacient, vesicator.v, and caustic, and 1
wl_rnu swallowed, as vi?lently emetic, and. liable to produce dangerous irritation of the
alunentary canal; wlute others conside r 1t nearly inert. Perhaps the difference may
be ascribed in part to the use of the plnnt in the recent state in one case, and driecl
or long kept in the other. A crystallizable, acrhl principle, called plumbagin, has been
extracted from the root by Dulong.
POLYPODIIJM VULGARE. Common Polypodg. A fern belonging both to the old and
nc'v continents, and growing in the clefts of old walls, rocks, and decayed trunks of

~e~sSo~~!~~~~~· ~~~~;~~tt~:J~;ie~~,~~~:;:g :~~~i~~~~~~1~se~~~~~~~~:~~~1:;~~:i~Bt,l}~~

nished with slender radicles, and marked by numerous small tubercles. .As fouud in
the shops, it is sometimes destitute of the scales and radi cles. Its colour is reddishbro\vn with a tinge or yellow, its odour disagreeably oleaginous, its taste peculiar,
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sweetish, somewhat bitter, and n'.luscous . The root of the variety growing upon the
oak. has been preferred, though without good reason . It was deemed 1rnrgntive by the

~~~l~{~~~;~~~if~l1t~i~;~~f;~~fs~~i=~~~\~~r~~!Q~~lff!f:gt~~g~
POLYTRICIIUM JUNIPERINUM . Jlair-cap ~lfoss.

Robin's Rye.

This moss is a.

~~~~:~·i}~:,~~· ;iif~t!s~~~:;~r,~::~~d~~i~~:~~~~:~:l1:r1.~g~;,?::::~:?.'.:f;~:J~r-;
in very strong terms of its eflica~y as a diuretic, having found it the Dl,OSl successful
remedy which he has ~mployed m the treatment of dropsy. Il e infuses a large handful of the whole plant m water, and allows the patient to drink freely of the tea," the
more so the better." Dr. Ariel Hu nter, of Hycle Park, Vermont, has subsequently

~:~~~J.a::Jc~~o~~ ~:;~~J~~oir~. i::.r:i~~)r as a diuretic, doing good service in dysury.

POPULUS. Poplar . Senral trees belong ing to this gen us have attracted some attention in a medical point of view. Tn most of them the leaf buds are covered with
a resinous exudation, which has a peculiar, agreeable, balsamic odour, and a bitterisb,
balsamic, somewhat pungent taste. 'l'his is abundant in the buds of Populus 11iyra or
the black poplar of Europe, which are officinal in some parts of that continent. They
contain resin and a peculiar •olatile oil. 'J'he buds of P . balsamifera, growi ng in the
northern parts of N. America and Siberia, are also highly balsamic; and a resin is
said to be furnished by the tree, which is sometimes, though enoneously, called tacamaliac. 'l'he virtues of the poplar buds a re probably analogous to those of the turpentines ancl balsams." 'l'hey have been used in pectoral, nephritic, and rheumatic complaints, in the form of tincture; and a liniment made by macerating them in oil, has
Leen applied externally in local rheumatism . 'l'he 1m9ue11tum populeum of European
1>harmacy is made, according to the directions or the French Codex or 1837, Uy bruising
in a marble mortar, and boiling in 2000 parts or lard, with a gentle fire, till the moisture is dissipated, 250 parts, each, of the fresh leaves of the black poppy, deadly night-

~~~~.,:~·&~~~~~::~~: ~~~~tn~~:~!:~~7i~l~:;!~~~i~:~:::~1,~~::\~fa~\ss~l~::~~,~~:~•::~~::

ment, occasionally employed in .Europe .in paii:tfnl Joe~! a~lectio n s: It has bee~\ as~er
tained that poplar buds are capable of imparting a prrnc1ple to omtmcnts, wluch rn a

::!l!~Yf!i~:~!~~{~~~:~~=~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~:~s:!~~;:~:rs~ifi~~~,~~~?~~ft~1r~~~~ ~1:d11~~a~J~~~~~

ilt~iit~J!\lf~lffl~ltll
afford populin and more largely even than the bark.

It 1s .probable that both p1·mc1-

l~t~~~\t~r~~11~,!llfl
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the excess of iron removed by lime, and the excess of limt> by carlionic a('id, tho remaining liquid yields salicin on evnj)Ol'ation. The same conV"ersion may ht> efTl·ctcrl by
heating populin with an alcoholic solution of ammonia to 212°. Pirin. olitainc<l. from
populin 28·9 per cent. ofbenzoic acid. (l'lwrm. Jour11 . mai Trnns., xv. 378.)
PORTULACA OLERACEA. Garden Purslane. An annual succulent plant, ,:;rowing
in gardens and cultivated grounds, in the United States, Europe, and most other p~i.rts
of the globe . It has an herbaceou;~, slightly saline taste, and is often mwcl as gret'n~,
being boiled with mt>at, or other vegetables. It is considered a cooling diuretic, and
is recommended iu scurvy, and affections of the urinary passages . The seeds have
been thought to be anthelmintic; but they are tasteless and in1::rt.
POTENTILLA JWJ:"1'ANS. Cinqu<'foil. A perennial, cr<'cping, European herb, with
leaves which arc usually quinate, and have thus given origin to the ordinary name of
the plant. The root has a bilterish, styptic, slightly S\veetish taste, ancl was formerly
used in diarrhooa, and other complaints for which astringents are usually prescribed.
POWDER OF ALGAROTU. Pulvis .Algarothi. Ox9cldoride of.Antimony. ...\'itromuriaric Oxide. of Antimony. This powder is formed by dissolving tersulphurct of antimony
in muriatic acid, assisting the action, at first, by a gentle heat, which mu!':t be gradually inureased to ebullition; and then pou1-ing t h e resulting solution, whon cold, into
a large quantity of wate r. By a double decomposition between t h e tersulplrnret aurl
acid, sulphurettcd hydrogen is given off copiously by effervescence, and a solution of
terchloride of antimony is formed. When this is thrown into water, the greater part
of tho terchloride is converted, by the element;; of that liquid, into muriatic acid,
which remains iu solution, and teroxitli:i or antimony, \Vhich precipitates in union with
the remainder of the terchloride as the po\vder of Algaroth.
Properties, !f-c. This is a white powder, having a Cl'.}'Stnlline appearance if left long
in contact with the :.olulio n from which H is preci}Jitri.ted. When exposed to a reel
licat, it fuses and forms a yellow liquid, wliich, on co?l.ing, concretes into a grayish
crytitalline mass of a pearly aspe1:t. Its usual compo:llt1on is represented by the for.
mula 2Sb03 ,SbCI 3+llO. (See pa!fe.!)13 . ) It is used for making tartar emetic ~n the
U.S. and Edinburgh Pharmaco1xcins, but without being recognised under a distinct
name; being formed ns the first step of the process adopted in those works1 for preparing this antimonial. It was formerly officinal in the Dublin Pharmncopreia., and
used for ma ki ng t.he same antiinouial; but in the bst edition of th~t work, publ.islit·~
in 18501 it was dismissed, and t h e pure teroxide substituted for 1t. (See J l 11t111101111
'l'ercMoridi Liquor and A11timonii O.ridum.) Powder of Algaroth was formel'ly U'>e(l
in medicine; but, owing toils unequal operation, has been properly laid m;iJe. lt is
liable to contain tersulphuret of arsenic (orpiment), unless when obtaineJ from the
distilled concrete tcrehlo1·ide of antimony. (Larocque, Jour11. de Plmrm., March, 1849.)
PRENAN'l'HES SERPEN'l'AR LA. Lio11's Foot. This is a perennial indigenous herb,

!ifil~~r~'f.~:~E~:;;~i.t::~;:~7~~i~~;~~~7:~:~:~~m~~::~j:~1:;:.;;~;}:~2~;~i

series, and its naked receptacle.." Thu; particular spe<"1es has rough dcntate lea,·cs,
of which the radical are palmate, the cauline l'iith long footstalks, sinuat~ pinnatifiJ,
disposed to be three-lobed, with the middle lobe three-parted, the upper lnnceolate.
The racemes are terminal, somewhat panicled, short, and nodding, with an eight-cleft
calyx, and twelve llorets. (Purs!t.) Dr. Darlington considers this a vadcty of Pre1ia11tl1es alba . It is about two foet high, with 1mrple flow11rs. Pursh s1>caks of it as in

~~e~i~~;,~~es ~~:~::~it~~:oa~~h~~:~~~~ts:iofc~~: ~:g~~~c;: \~1!1t~~s s~~: ~~n~~~~ ~;e~~~v~{~~

The milky juice of the plant was lak<'n internally, ancl the leaves steE>pecl in water
were applied to the woun<l and freqtrnntly changed . Jn October, 1849, the author ren specimen of a plant from Dr. Newsom J. Pittman, of N. Carolina., with the
information that lw had cmployecl it in tf'U or twelve cases of the bite of the rattle·
snake with uniform succes:o. lie gave internally a. decoction of tho root, which is
tlxlrcm1;1ly bitter. 'l'his plant was the Prcrwntlies Serpentaria of J>ursh.
PRUNEI~LA VULG ARIS. Self-heal. lleal-all. A small perennial labia.le plant, common both in Europe and the United States, growing especially by the waysides. It is
ino.\oroui;, but has an austere Uitterish taste. 'l'he herb in llower was formerly used,
in the state of h1fn.,io11 or dccoction, in hemorrhages a.nd diarrhcea, and as a. gargle in
sort>throat. In this country it is not employed in regu lar practice.
JlULMONARIA OFFIC INALIS. Lun9wort. An hel'bnceous perenni:ll 1 in<ligenous in
~ein:d
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let, 1857, p 53) One of itfl characteristic propertic'J is its strong affinity for oxygen,
in comequcnce of which it is instantly decomposed by chlorine, iodine, bromim•, n.ml
the n.cids which readily yielrl oxygen. 'l'hrough the s:une })tOpcrty it rapidly reduce~
some of the metallic oxides; aml its use in photography is based on this ctfoct excr·
cisecl on the salts of silver. Though unalterable in the nir when quite dry, in solution
it. rapidly undergoes change by the absorption of oxygen, so that it. may be used for
n.scertaining the p1·oportion of this gas in the :tir.
REALGAR. This is the bisu\phurut of arsenic, consisting of one eq . of arsenic 75,
and tw·o of sulphur 32=107. Jt is found nath·e in Saxony, Bohemia, 'l'ransylv:mia and
1
in \•arious volcanic region~. Realgar is artificially made by ml:llting arsenious acid
with about half its weight of sulphur. (Turner.) Thus prepared, it is of a. crystalline
texture, of a. beautiful ruby-red colour, of a. uniform conchoidal fracture, somewhat
transparent in thin layer:;, and capable of being sublimed without rhauge. Native
rcalgar is said to be innocent when taken intern11lly, while that arti!icially prepared is
poisonous, in consequence, according to Guibourt, of containing a little arsenious acid.
Healgar is used only as a pigment.
RED CHALK . Reddle. A mineral substance of a deep-red colour, of a compact texture, dry to the touch, adhti ring to tlle tongue, about ns lmrd as chalk, soiling the
fingers when handled, aud leaving a lh·ely red trace whon drawn over paper. It consists of clay and oxide of iron, and is intenncdiatl:l between bole and redochre,containiug more oxide of iron than the former, and Jess than the latter. It is used for drawing lines upon wood, &c., a11d is sometimes made inlo crayons by levigating and
elutriating it, then forming it into a pa~te with mucilage of gum arabic, moulding
this into cylinrlers, and drying it in lho shade . It has been used internally as au
absorbent. :rnd astringent.
HEN NET. GASTRIC JUICE. PEl,Slr\E. As a remedial agent, the gastric juice of
the inferior animals has been usecl in three forms; 1. that of the fresh liquid taken
from the stomach, 2. that of rennet, or an infusion of tho drietl stomach, in wine or
water, and 3. that of a preparation called pepsine .
1. Gastric juice is a liquid secretion of the mucous membrane of the stomach whol'Oby
1
nitrogenous food is rende1·c~l soluble and capable of being absorbed, and other changes
am effected essential to healthful digestion. Various methods lm\'e been employed
for extracting it. from the stomach for experiment, which it is unnecessary here to
describe. For use in medicine, the most convenient method is to collect it from the stourn.chs of animals killed fasting, as the hog, sheep, and calf, and then deprive it by
filtrat~on, of ~he mu: us_aml undigested ol_ementary m~tters mingled with it. Jn this
state 1t is a limpid hqmd, slightly yellowish or browl11sh-yello\v 1 heavier than water,
or a somewhat saltish taste, and a characteristic odour, which, when the juice is heated,
rtlsembles that of soup. It usually bas an acid reaction. Atthe temperature of 100., or
lower, it. has the property of dissolving nitrogenous articles of food and, \Vithout affoct·
1
ing starch, of changing glucose or the sugar of grapes into lactic acid. When separat·
~J from its attendant aci_d, it loses in a greate~ or less_ degree t.hb; solvent powel', which
tt recovers upon the addition of lactic or muriatic ac1J. The idea has been aclrnnced
that, in normal digestion, it supplies itself with the requisite lactic acid, by com•erting
into that substance the glucosl:l taken into the stomach, or resulting from the J"eaction
of saliva, or tho gastric mucus upon starch. But in cases whero no starch is taken,
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same change takes place more slowly at the temperature of 122° F.

Strong alcohol
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of mercury and acdate of lead, also produce a precipitate; but this, when deprived
of the metallic oxide, l"Cgain.s the characteristic solvent property. Jlure gastl"io juice
contains about U7 per cent. of water, 1·75 of salts, a free acid, and 1 ·25 of a substance

~:l~~~~el~a:h~e::n~~ ::~~;;~11~y(~~;d~1~~~~~!~,r~~ ~ed;;;,1;~at. 0e~s;;1 iC11fi~i.~~~~~'. ~:i6'.1 ~~
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162.) This princi1>le is nitrogenous, and i:i bt>lieved to have the properties of a ferment, whereby the gastric juice is enabled, with the assistance of an acid, to exercise
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l.lletallic precipitate by sulphuretted hydrogen, which thrO\VS down the metal as a :sulphuret and lea\·es the 1>epsin, in solution. The liquhl is then evaporated at a n~ry
gentle heat, and the pepsin is left in the fonn of a soft, viscous substance, which can
with difficulty be brought to a dry stat1J without addition. llut it is very doubtful
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Reseda Luteola.-Rotlen Stone .
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Sanicula lllarilandica.- Sarcocolla.
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Dr. ThoT?son as holdin g an intermediate place between gum and sucrar, and called
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the bowels . From the results stated by Dr. Porcher, w~ shou ld infer that the medicintJ
is a stimulating tonic, with some tenclcncy to act on the b rain; a nd probabl.Y well
suited to cases of dyspep;;.ia dependent on debility of stom:ich. Professor Sheppard.
submitted the root to chemical examination, and fou nd it to contain, lignin, colou1·ing
matter, resin, an acid salt of lime, and a salt probably of an organic alkali. 1'he be:;t
mode of administration seems not to have been well determined. Inv alids chew it as
they would chew tobacco; and from Dr. Porcher·s statements we should infer that it
might be appropriately given in powder1 in the dose of half a clrachm three or four
times a day. (:::ice Wood's Quarterly Retrospect, ii. 78.)
SASSA GUM . This name has been ap}llied by Guibourt to a gum, occasionally
brought into market from the East, and answering so exactly to Bruce's description of
the product of a tree which h e calls scissa, that there is r eason to believe in their identity. According toGuibourt·s description, it is in m:unmillary masses, or in convoluted
pieces resembling au ammonit<>, of a reddii;h ccilour, and somewhat shining surface,
anrl moretransparentthantragac:mth. ltstasteislikcth atoftragacant h,but slightly
acrid. When introduced into water, it becomes white, softens, and swells to four or
fi>e times its original bulk: but it preserves its shape, neither like tragacanth forming
a mucilage, nor like Bassora gum separating into distinct flocculi. It is rendered blue
by iodine.
SASSY DARK. TI1is bark is interesting chiefly fr~m its employment bythen~th·es
of Western Africa as an ordeal in their t rial for witchcraft lll' sorcery. Spec11nens
1
1
0
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Sal1trcja Hurlensis.-Sc,.ophularia Noclosa.

its virlues to water. Its effects on the system have not be<>n accnrat(·l.\·!'tudi('fl; hut it
is certainly emetic and cathartic, and appears to supnadd an inlluencc O¥er the 1wn·ous i::ystem, as it paralyze$ the muscles. Professor Procter found thrC'e ~rains of lite
aqueous extract, given to a cat, to produce prostration, frothing at the mouth, dilatntion of the pupil!', and total Joss of inulination to eat. Lara;cl_y t:lken the bark ofkn
caU!'CS death. The vowdcr snuffod up the nostril;; occai::ions violent sneezing.
Ordeal Enm of l'alabar. Another ord l:lal poison of the Africans, u;;.ed cspecinlly
by the natives of Calabar 1 has recently been investigated by Or. Christis"n, who h:u;
communicated a paper on the subject to the Edinburgh /l/011thff/ .lounuil of Ml'<ffri11" for
March, 1855 (p. 193). From seeds obtained by Dr. Chri sti;;on from the Gold Coa!!t,
a. plant was raised, which proved to be a perennial creeper, of the natural family Lryumi11os'l', aud closely resembling the Dolichos; but, as it diil not !lower, it:; pn•ci,..e
botanical po:>ition was not ascertai ned. The seed is al.;ont tho size of the onliuary
garden bean, \'i'ith a hard, brittle integument, of a brownish-r('d, pale chocolntc, or
ash-gray colom. The kernel, which weighs from 36 to 50 i:=:rains, is hard, white, amt
of a taste like that of the ordinary edible leguminous seeds, without bittcmes!<, arrimony, or aromatic flavour. Notwithstanding this absence of strikin~ sensihlt:i pro1wrties, the beans are powerfully poi:>onou~, producin~ death Vl'ry speedily, with antect·dl:lnt symptoms of great prostration . They nrc used by the negrocs, pounded and infuS•'(\
iu waler; and a draught containing nineteen seeds de!>troyed a man in an l1our. 'l'he
only chnnce of safety to the person taking them is that they may be discharged hy
vomiting, which relatively seldom hapix-ns. Dr. Christison did not succeed in sepnratin~ from them a. peculiar principle, and could find no evidence of the prest'nce of
an alkaloid . He ascertained, however, that their poisonous properties are taken up
by alcohol, nnd may be concentrated in au alcoholic extract com;tituting only :?·7 p.. r
cent. of the seed, which must1 therefore, be a most powl'rful poison. He tried their
cifects on the lower animals and himself. Jn a rabbit, 21 grain!> of the powder introduced into tho cellular tissue, ea.used a cessation of respiration in a minutes, thou;.::h,
on openi ng tho animal, the heart was seen to 1mlsatti fc1'Lly for 10 minutes longer.
He took, himself, one-fourth of a seed, or about 12 grain~, \l'hich in 15 minutes produced giddiness with a feeling of torpidity, followed by ~rcat weakness ancl faint~wss,
paleness of the surface, extreme weakness and irregulanty of tho 1)U\se, and incl1spusition or inability to make voluntary muscular eCfort. 'l'ht•re wns no pa.in nor other
uneasiness, except the feeling of prtl!>tration and some nausea.; and tlJe mind was
normal. In two hours after the poi>1011 was S\\"al\owe(l, drowsiness occurrt!d, but 110
stupor. The bean is c...-idently a. powt•rful sedativp, acting perhaps specially on the
nen·ous centres which control the hoart's mo\·cments.
SATUREJA UOR'rENSIS. Summer Sm·ory. An annual Jabiate plant, growing spon·
taneously in the south of Europe, anil culti\·ated in gardens as a culinary h~rb. It
has au aromatic oJour and taste, analogous to those of thymt', and was formerly U"etl
:is a. gentle carminative stimulant ; but is now employed only to g h·e flavour to fooi.l .
S. montmw, or wi111er sal'org, 'dli ch is also cultivated in ga 1·dens, has similar }lro1>ertics, and is similarly cruployecl.
SCOLOPENDIUUM OFF!ClNARUi\f. Smith. Asplenium Scolop1mdrium . Linn. llarlsto11gue. A fern indigenous in }~uropc and America . lt:; vulgar name was derived
from the shape of its leaves, which Wl're the part formerly use<! in medicine. Tlwy
have a sweetish, mucilaginous, ancl slightly astringent taste, and, when rubbed, a di;iagreeahle oily odour. They 'vere used as a deobstrucnt iu visct!ral affections, as an
astringent in hemorrhages and fluxes, and as a demulcent in pectoral complaints; but
their properties are feeble, and they have fallen into neglect.
SCROPUULARIA NODOSA. Fi9u:-0rt. 'fhe root of the k11otty rooted figu:ort is pN<'nnial, tuberous, and knotty; tho stem is herbaceous, erect, qnadrangular, smooth,
branchi ng, and from two to throe feet high; the leaves arc opposite, }l~tiolate, orntccordate, 1>ointed, sharply toothed, vl!ined, and of a deep-green colour; the flow er.ii are
small, dark-puqlle, slightly drooping, a nd borne on branching peduncles in ert'et terminal branches . 1'he plant is a. nntive of Europe, where it grows in shady and moist
places, ancl flowers in July. 'l'h e leaves, which are the part nsed, have when fresh a
rank fdid odour, and a bitter somewhat acrid taste; but these properties are dimin·
ished by drying. Water extracts their \•irtue:>, forming a reddish infusion, which
is blackened by the s ulphate of the sesquioxide of iron. Fig,vort leaves are saill to
be anodyne aucl diuretic, and to have repellent properties when externally applier!.
Th ey were formerly considered tonic, diaphoretic, discutient, anthelmintic, &c., and
were thought to be useful in scrofula. 'J'hey are at vrcscnt very little employed, aml
never in this country. In Europe they are sometimes a1)plied in the form of ointment
or fomentation to piles 1 1>ainful tumours :i.nd ulcers, and cutaneous eruptions.

Srntellaria Lateriflora.- Sedum Acre.
SCU!ELLARIA LATERIFLORA . Seu/leap.
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This is an indigenous perem1ial herb,

~~~~~·;:~~t~t t:,:~·;~~.1::;:~~::~.:~Ef~E~~::~~E~~;~:{;~,'.~~1'.~· ~~:'.~~~~:;;~'.
site, a.nd supp.ortcd upon long petioles.

The flowers are small, of a pale-blue colour,

and chsposcd m 10n£l', lateral, leafy racemes . The calyx has an entire marizin, which,
after the corolla bas fall~n, is closed with a helmet-shaped lid. The tube of the COl'olla

~.i~~~~~r]~~lfJ.~~~l~§~~~~~f.§~;fFg
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afte~ tho bite was received; while the hnb itself was applied to. the wound. Strong
te:;tnnony was adduced in favour of its prophylactic powers; but 1t has all'eady shared
the fate, which in this case is no doubt deserved, of nmncrous othel' specifics against
hydrophobia, which havo been brought into temporary popularity, only to be speedily
abandoned. Nevertheless, it is thought by some practitioners to have valuable t])erapcutic properties; and Drs. Ariel Hunton and C. U. Clea\·elancl, of Vermont, speak in
strong terms of its efficacy as a nervine. 'l'hey have employed it in neuralgic and
con\·ulsi\·e affections, chorea, delirium tremeus. and nen•ous exhaustion from fati~ue
01· O\"Cr-excitement, and have found it highly advantageous.
Dr. Cleaveland says that
he prefers it to all other nervines or antispasmodics, except. where an immediate efft?ct
is desirable. llo prefers the form of infusion, which he prepares by adding half an
ounce of the dried lt.!a\•es to a teacupful of water, and allows the patitmt. to drink
ad libitum.. (Am. Journ. of Plwnn., xxiii. 370, from N. Y. Reyisterof M~tl. cmd l'/wrm.,
also N. J; 11/ed. Reporter,,._ 13.) 'l'wo preparations are now used; one called scutellarine, lhough erroncou~ly, as it bas no claim to be considerccl a pure proximate princi-
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two lluidracJuns .

Dr. Jo;;eph Bates, of New Lebanon, N. Y. 1 speaks highly of it aa a.
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five or six months.

lie makes an infusion with two ounces of thti herb and eight

~~::.;~9:~~i::~;~~~";,~:;.:;~~.;~:J;j:[;~: EvJ:~.~i:~:t::~:~~:~:~:r~:l~~::~~::~.~'.\:~;.'.\::
intensely bitter, and might probably be found useful as a tome.

tlt!.li\~tiljil!!

aud purges, aud, a1>plied to the skin, produces mllammation and -..·~sieation. 1 he fresh
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herb and the expressed juice ha\'P, been used as an :111tiscorbutic, <'metic, cathartic,
and diuretic, and have been applied locally to old ulcers, warts, :me\ other excrC'S·
cencC's; but the plant is at Jlrescnt little <'mploycd. It l1as rcc<>ntly been rccom·
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S . Telepldum was formerly employed externally to cicatrize wounds, and internally as
an astringent in dyscntNy and hremoptysis; and is still esteemed by the common
people in Fran ce as a vulnerary .
SEi\IP.ERVfVUM TECTORUM. Common llou.~eleek . A perennial succulent European

r~~~~it~~~vil~~. 1:~~k~~~~~io~~~~;: :~~i;.~~~ec~oi~;~I~~ l~~~~1~~yn~~~l a~1e~~~~~~~:1~ ~~rt;~:

on
walls of houses, or as n domestir medicine.

'fhe lc:ises, which are the part m1ed, are

~~1~~1~' i:~~:tseo~1~,~~~~~~1~~~1~c1!1 t\~et;t~1~~~!:s~~h~e~~~~l~;g\1:;:g7c~~s!':i~~~~~~~~:~o~~~

and of a cooli11g, slightly saline, asfringf'nt, and sourish taste. Th ey contain a large
proportion of supermalate of lime. 'l'hey are employecl, in the recent state and brui!!ed,
as a cooling application to burns, stings of bees, hornets, &c., ulcers, and other external affections attended with inflammation. The juice is said to cure warts.
SENECIO VULGARIS . Common Groundsel. An annual ]~uropean plant, introducNl
into this country, and !?rowing in cultivated grounds. The whole herb is mied, and
should be gathered while in flower. It has, when mbb('d, a peculiar rather unpleasant
odour, and a disagreeable, herbaceous, bittcrish, :rnd saline taste, followed by a sense

~i~T:~ ~~:~~(;ints~ ~sp~~:;1~co~11b:~~~~ t~~.e~·1;~1~~ ~~! ~~~; fi\~f~1 ~~~~~n';1!!i~~~~~~~t~~;;~
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is sonwtimes applied e.xtr>rnally to painful swelli11i:;s and ulcers. The plant is employed also as food for birds, which are fond of it. Other S}J(•cics of Senecio have been
medicinally m:cd; and an indigenous species, the S. aureus or rag1L'Ort is said by
1
Schoepf to be a favourite vulnerary with the Indian s.
SIENNA. Terra di Siem1a. An argillaceous mineral, compact, or n fine texture,
very light, smooth and glossy, of a. yellowish-brown or coffee-colou r, lea'Ving a dullorangc trace when moistened and drawn over I'aper. By ca.lcination it assumes a
1·crldish-brolvn colour, and is then called burnt siemm. Jn both the raw and burnt states
it is us('d in painting. 'fhc best sienna. is brought from Italy, bnt an inferior kind is
found in ]~n gland.
SI LENE VIROIN JCA. Catc'1jly. Wild Pink. An indigenous perennial plant, growing in \Ycstern Virginia aud Carolina, anrl in the States beyond the Allegheny moun·
tains. Dr. Bru-ton, in his 11 Collections," states that a. decoction of the rout:i is saicl to
be efficacious as an anthelmintic. "'c arc told that it is considered poisonous by some
of the Indians. S. l'enn1.1.yh:a11ica, which grows in the Eastern section of the Union,
from New York to Virginia, probably possesses similar properties.
SILICATE OF SODA . Sodu~ Silicas. 'J'his is the salt omployed by MM. Socquet
and .Bonjl.'an, in conjunction with benzoate of soda, in the treatment of gout and rheu·
matism, for the purpose of eliminating uric acid by the urine. (See page 13i7.) It is
made by fusing one part of silica and two of dried carbonate of sodn., mixed in powder,
in an earthenware cruciLle, and l)OUring out the fused mass on a stone slab to cool.
This is pulverized, and treated with boiling water, to dissoh-e the soluble part. 'fhe
Rolution is filtered and concentrated, so as to form crystal:; on cooling. These are then
pnrifie~ by dissolving them iu water .hcate~ to 100°, filtering the sol
ution, and con-
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acid into hippuric acid .

This action of the latter salt is doubtful; as it is well known
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forma.tionofuricacid.
SJSDIBRIUM OFFICINA~~E. ~copoli.

Erysimum o,ffeciriale. Linn.

fltdge Mustard.
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Soot.-Subcarbonate of Bismutl1 .

Soot was formerly oltlcinnl with tlie Edinbu rgh College, anrl the Scotch phyi;idans
were in the habit of frc<1uc11tly pre>1cribing it as a tonic and antisp:1smodio in llw form
of tincture. It went very much out of u-;e in regular practice; and it i~ only within
a fow years, that its employml!ut. has been rcvh·ed on account of its cont:lining <'rca·
sole. At present it is chiefly used as nn external remc<ly in the fol'm of d(•c:oetion or
ointment. In the Ret•11e ;lf{d. for June, 1834, M. Blaud details a numlwr of C:l"l'~ of
various affections, such as obstinate teller>!, porrigo fnvosa, psora, fistula, 1·n1wt>rou;,
and venereal ulcers, chronic irritations of the lining mcmlmmc of the mouth, 1•xuda.

tions from the mucous membrane of thtl nose, hcrpet.ic eruptions of the ~en ital or:-:an:-i,
and prnritus of the vulva, in which the use of soot effected cures. The d1 rorlio11 i.~
made by adding t1vo handfuls of soot to a 1)int of wakr, boiling for half an hour, au(l

!~~c::;iglim1:si~ ~l~~i;e~1~:. fn 1 ~1~~01i1ntt:rv1~;:,at~~ct~rt.~~:t!~~;s~:~fe~t~sd d~~~~c11~1 ~v~iiJ!u!;:

ointme11t, made by rubbing up a drachm of finely powdcrctl soot wilh an ounce of Jani.

In cases of porrigo, t.he urusts must be reruovcd by poultices before the sooth; applied .
In trt>ating obstinate cases of chronic eczema, M. llougarrl, of .Bdgium, has been very
succe;;!'ful with the use of a mixture of equal parts of ::;oot and glyceriu. In scrofu·
Ions ophthalmia, M. Caron Du\•illards and M. Baudclocque have found a collyrium,

~n~~~~1S'l~~~;::,nff1t~~ ~:~:~~Jill~~!~~~ :~~l~~~:J)o~~1~~ :~s~~u~iry1~ ~~~~e ~Tsosz1u~1~c~~eo~;;?~;~~

due, with the assistance or heat, in strong \Vhile wine vinegar, and add t>xtract or
roses in the proportion or twenty.four grains to lwt'l\'C fluidounces of tl1..: liquid.
It is prepared for u.sc hy adding a few drops of the liquid to a glass o~ water. (flul~.
Gen. de TMmpeut1q11e, ~larch, 1834.) 1'his formnla is not very satisfactory; al! 1t
does not indicate the proportion or vinegar to be employed . In a. case of severe and
exteu-:;ive burn, in which, after the separation of the sloughs, the patient bt>gan to
f'rom the profuse discharge, Dr. Ebers, of Bordeaux, found :l.dvantage from the
application, to the granulating surface, or lint soaked in a. decoctiou of soot. It re·
duced the di s<iharge in a. surpril! im:;: ma.nncr, and promotecl cicatrization.
The late Dr. Hewson, of this city, found a.n infusion of soot an efficacious remedy,
employed by injection, in cases of :t<i;carides. Jn one case of long standing iu an adult,
in which a number of remedies had been tried ummcccssfully, injections of soot daily,
persevered in for two weeks, .elfr·ctcrl a. complete cure. 'l'h~ injection w~s made liy
adding a cupful of soot to a pmt. of boiling waler, and st rainmg the solution .An ill.fusion of hickory a'ilits mu/ soot is used in this city as a popular r<>medy for dy~pepsia.
It is made by infu<i;ing a pint of th•an hickory ashes and a gill of soot in half a. gallon
of boiling water, allowing the liquor to st.and for twenty-four hours, and then decant·
ing. Of tl1i s a small wineglassful is takt•H three or four times n. day. No doubt this
infusion ha.H been useful in acidity of stomach; but its indiscriminate use in the
various gastric affections, }lOpularly confounded under the name of dyspepsia, is cal·
culati:d to do much harm .
Soot is decidedly a nti!;eptic. A few shonlfuls of it, thrown into privies or dr:i.ini1,
effectually destroy their foul exhahtions.
SPARTIUM JUNCEUM. Spani:;h Broom . A small i1hrub, indigenous in the south of
Europe, am.l cultivatecl in our gardem; as :m ornamental plant. 'fhe flowers arc large,
)'ellow, and or an ag reeable odour. 1'hesee(IS are in moderate doses diuretic aml tonic,
in l:trge do!'es emetic and catl1attic, and ha,·c been used advantageously in dl'O}lSy.
'l'he dose is from ten to lifteen g1·aius three times a. d:\y, 1hey may also be gh•eu in
tincture.
SUBCARBONATE OF BIS)lU1'1I. Bis11wthi Subcarbonas. Thi s salt has been in·
troduced to the notice or the profl·;;siou by J\I. ll aunon, of Brussels. It is prepared hy
first purifying the bismuth of commerce by two s uccessive fusions with ten times it>
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having been eYapo!'ate~l to t"l"fo.tJ1ii·ds, is added, drop by drop, to a solution of carbon
ate of soda. 'J'he prnc1pilate formcrl, after careful washing, is the preparatiou in quc:ition. It is a white powdl'r 1 insolul.Jle in water, and without taste. Its density is about
4. It i:ffen·e!l;ces with acirls, and, when exposed to heat, loses its carbonic n.cid, being
com-ertcd iuto the anhydrous })rotoxide, or a light yellow colour. Its fotmula is
BiO~,C0 2 •
J\I. Hannon considers !mbcarbonate of bismuth to net as a sedative for the first few-
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ciated with empyreun:ia.tic oil. (See Oleum Succini.) By filtering the
liquor the soJu.
tion of the impure acid passes through, while tho oil is absorbed by
the paper. The
acid may be purified by boiling the solution with nitric acid, diluted
with twice ils
bulk of water, and th.en evaporating to crystallize. Should the crystals
not be colour·
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other c1rcumst_ances. M. ?esaignes obtained it from ma.late of lime,
subjected to formentation excited by casein. 'l'he malate was converted into snccinate
of lime, which
was then decomposed by sulphuric acid, so as to yield succin ic acid.
F'or the details
of the process for obtainiUJ.! succ inio acid from malate of lime, see the
paper of E. J.
Kohl, in the Am . Journ. of Pliarm. for July, 1856, copied from the Gliem
. Gaz.
Succinic acid, when ~ure, is a white, trans~a rent solid, crystallizing
having a. somewhat acnd taste. It dissolves m fit"e times its weight of in }lrisms, a_nd
cold, and twice
its weight of boiling water. It is soluble also in alcohol, but \"Cry
sparingly so in
ether. Nitric acicl is without action on it. It melts at ::S65°, and boils
without alteration at 473°. It sublimes, however, at a much lower temperature.
Accordini; to
Wackenroder, it is sometimes adulterated with tartaric acid, soaked
in oil of amber.
Crysta.llizecl from its sol ution in water, its formula is C Hz0 +HO . 'l'he
sublimed acicl
4
3
has the formula 2C~)\0 3+HO. Some chemists double the equh·alent
of this acid, and
make its formula C8 Hp6 •
Succinic acid is at present seldom used in medicine, and has been
very properly
expungecl from the Dul.Jlin Pharmacopooia of 1850. It has lately been
ascertaine(l to
be a. product of vital action, having been detected by M. Heintz
in the colourless
liqui!l found in the hydatid cysts of the lh·er. (Journ. de Pliarm.,
Sept., 1850, from
Pogg. A11,ialen . ) One of its salts, succinale of ammonia, has been
used wit~ great
alleged success in delirium tromens. This salt is occasionally usecl
as a precipitant
of s~squioxide of iron .
SULPHATE OE' ALUM INA. AIHmit1<£ Sulp!1as. The salts of alumina.
han been
ascertained by l\[, Gamm! to be powerful preservatives of animal
matter. Among:
these the sulphate is to be preferred, on .account of its easy pre_paration
and
price. It may be made by saturating dilute sulphuric acid mth h yd~ated moderate
al umina,
and evaporating. It may be prcpar_ed also Uy the process of l\I M. Hur1a
and Brunel,
which consists in exposing, in an 1ron cylinder, sul1>hate of alumina.
and ammonia

~~~~:.:i~i!~:E~~t~t;:~:;~;F~i~ii:!~'!;:~~~1;~~·~·~f~1~~::~~~\l\'~~d.~£~iE-~:1
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means pf separating that alkali. ( H:'"altl.) . Its aqu_eous ~olution
Ganual to be very effectual in preservmg bodies fo r d1ssect10n whenw.a~ foun~ by M.
lllJected mto the
1
blood-vessels. In the summer season the bodies were preserved
fresh for twenty
days or more; in the wint~r! for_ three months. For use in the wi.ntor,
a quantity .of
the solution 1 sufficient for lllJectmg one body, n;iay be made by addmg
a. P?Und, avoirdupois of the salt to a. quart. or water; for use rn warm weather, the
solution must be
strong~r. 'l'his salt has been ~tsed extensiv~ly in. the J>hiJadelphia.
ll~spi~a.! 1 Blockley,
at the su ggestion of Dr. Dunglison, ns an antiseptic and detergent a.ppilcat1on
to ulcers,
and with favourable results . The late Dr. Pennypacker reported
_several ca~es in
which it proved useful. 'fhe strength _of the solution employed vat1cd
from 31J SS to

gn~!r~~: s~;~~~ ~~;~~1ru7i~~~r~t~=~~:~~~t~~ t~~ ~~;~i~!t t~~ec~~~~~edD:; ?~ f~j:1~~fon~
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r:sr~serobles the styptic liq°:id of Pagli~ri. (See page _151.) It is prepared by saturating with gelatinous alumma, a solution made of eight ounces of
sulphate of alu94
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vomiting, e:;1Jecially on an empty stomach. (See Brciitl1waite's Retrospect, xxvii. .J46.)
SULP HITE 01<' SODA. Sod.-e Sulpllis. (NaO,SO~+s110.) 'l'his salt may be prepared
by passing sulphu:ous ac.id _into a sol ution of carbonate of soda, and evaporating out
of contact of the air. It is m the form of transparent crystals, soluble in four parts of
cold, and less than their weight of boiling water. Sulphite of soda has been used in
cases of yeasty vomiting with remarkabhi success. The matter vomited in these cases
bas a yeasty appearance on the surface, and is genera lly found to contain, when examined by the microscope, two microscopic fungi, called sarcina ventriculi ancl torula.
cerevisi<:e. The remedy was first used at the suggestion of Pror. Graham, of London,
who supposed that the sulphurous acid, necessarily extricated from the salt in the
stomach by the acid of the yeasty matter, would destroy the parasites . Dr. Dobie, of
Edinburgh. has reported two cases of yeasty vomiting, occurring under his observation, in whi ch the disease was immed iately cheeked by the s ulphite. In one of the
cases the vomited matter contained an enormou s quantity of the torula, without sarcinre. (Ed. Mouthlg J ou.rn ., xiv. 574.) Dr. Astrie, an Italian physician, has proposed
this salt as a. remedy for the constitut ional effects of mercury, when u sed in excess,
on the ground that it has the po'~er of rendering the metal so!uble. The dose of sulphite of soda. is a dra.clun three times a day. (See ll9pos11lp/1ile of Soda, page 142i .)
Sulphite of soda is sometimes used locally, especially in that species of aphthous
sore mouth, which is attriLuted to a parasitic vegetable. The wash may be made of a
drachm of the salt to a fiuidounce of water. The acid secretions of the mouth extricate
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hours . l<'rom what has been said it is ev ident that sulphite of soda as a remedy is
equivalent to sulphurous acid; since its employment, whether internally or externally,
is always attended with the extrication of this acid. (See Su.lphurous Acid, page 1492.)
SULPHOCYANURET 0~' POTASSIUM. Potassii Sulphocyan11ret11m . Thi s sa lt is prepared by fusing in an iron vessel, at a low red heat, a mixture of two parts or dried
ferrocyanuret of potassium, and one part or llowers of sul phur. The ma~s, when cold,

!~o~i~:o~;ee~~~l !~:~;~~;~~~;t:~~1,;~t~=~~1m:l~cehs~~~r~,~~1S~~,~~~~:~~~:~~r~n~!~~o~~lt~:

and gives ri se to the formation or a fresh portion of sulphocyanuret of potassium . The
whole is then boiled for a quarter of an hour, filtered to separate the precipitated iron,
and evaporated that crystals may form. 1'hese are purified from carbonate or potassa
by being di ssolved in akohol, which takes up the sulphoc.ranuret and leaves the carbonate. The alcoholic solution is then allowed to c rystn.lhze. Sulphocyanuret of po-

;:~~fai~;~:i~Hi:~~\~~~i~:~:!.0nr. ~~~:~~;;;~~~~;!:~!~~~~~~;:·Jn.:~:~~~~

anuret of potassium, o~ the ground that it possesses the same therapeutic propertie::i,
without their inconvemences.
SULPUURET OF CALCIUM. CalciiS11lpliuret11m. Hgdr osulp ll';1l ~of Lime. This compound is formed by passing sul~lrnretted. h~drogen, so long as it is absorbed, ~hrough
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d is

applied in a layer on the part which is to be deprived of htur.
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Sulphltrous Acid, Solution of.-Sumbul.

lime, and ten of water. The liquid is allowed to cool, and the clear part pounid off,
and kept in well-stopped bottles. For an explanation or tho reaction which takes place,
see Sulphur Pra:cipitatum, page 1266. The patient, after having been well washecl with
soap and tepid water in a bath, is rubbtid over with tho liquid, wldch is allowed to
dry on the skin for a quarter of an hour. A second bath is then taken, which completes the cure. The preparation, when it dries, leaves on the skin a thin layer of
the sulphur compound, which destroys the itch insect and its eggs.
SULPHUROUS ACID, SOLUTION 01•'. Liquor Acidi Sulpl111rosi. This is an aqueous
solution of sulphurous acid gas. Water, at common temperatures, ta.kes up about
thirty.three times its bulk or this gas; but for medicinal use the solution should not
be a saturated one. Pror. Procter finds that the sulphurous acid gas derived from the
decomposition or eight finidounces or sulphuric acid, heated with four ounces of cop·
per turnings, will be sufficient to impregnate fou1· pints of water, so as to fol'm an
aqueous acid of convenient strt:ngth. The Jlask in which the reaction takes ]>Ince
should have the capacity of three pints, and sboul<l be connected by tubes, through
an intermediate, haH·pint, empty bottle, with the bottle containing the water, kept
cool by standing in a vessel of cold water. When the gas ceases to come over, the
acid solution is put in pint or half-1)int bottles, nearly filled, which are to be corked
and scaled . (Am. Joum. of Plrnrm., March, 1857, p. 110.)
Solution of sulphurous acid has been latterly a good deal prescribed in skin diseases,
especially those supposed to be caused by parasitic plants, the life of which it destroys.
Accordingly it has been employed in tinea capitis and kindred cutaneous affections.
It was first recommended a.s a local application in these complaints by DI'. Jenner, of
London; and both he and Dr. Bennet, of Ellinburgh, have been successful in curing
some inveterate cases. The solution, generally diluted with three parts of water, is
applied to the diseased surface by means of pieces of linen, soaked in it. In cases
or tinea capitis, the dressings arc kept on with an oil-silk cap.
SUMBUL. Jatama11si. Musk·rool. Under the name of sumbul or jatamansi, a root
has long been used in Indi a, Persia, and other parts of the East, as a perfume, an incense in religious ceremonies, a.nd medicinally . It is the product of an unknown
plant, supposed to be umbclliferous, and, from tho cha1·acter of the root, to grow in

~~~l~e!fr~~~~~d e~~~ ~/~~ta~8 ~:~~f, i~~~~~.~t~~:~i~:. :~·:tis~!hl~l~~i ~s0~a~:nr~~~~~~

ward to Russia, and reaches the rest of Europe through St. Petersburg. The physi.
cians o[ Moscow and St. Petersburg were the first to employ it on the contintmt of
Europe. Dr. Granville first introduced it to the notice of the pl'ofession in Great lll'itain
and this country. It has recently a.lso been imported into England from India, \Vhither
it was brought from a great distance in the interior.
The medicine comes in trans,·erse secticns, from two lo four inches in diameter, and
from an inch to an inch and a half in length, with a dusky, light-brown, wrinkled
epidermis, and an interior porous structure consisting of coarse, irregular, easily sepa·
ra.ble fibres . 'l'he fresh cut su rface of a transverse section presents, within tho epidermis, an exterior white and spotted layer, and an inner yellow substance which
forms the greater part of tho root. Examined by means of a microscope, it exhibits
translucent points which probably represent starch granules. Smnbul bas a strong
odour, very much resembling that of musk, which it retains even when long kc1>t.
The taste, at first feebly sweetish, becomes after a time bitterish and balsamic, but not
disagreeable; a.nd a strong aroma is developed under mastication, diffusing itself with
a sensation of warmth through the mouth and throat, and rendering the breath fragrant. This effect, however, is much diminished by time. That brnught from India
differs somewhat from the Russian, being of ~loser texture, more dense and firm, and
of a reddi;;h tint. (Am. Jourri. of Pliarm., xx1v. 174, from Pliarm. Jou.rn.)
The root has been analyzed by Reinsch and other German chemists and found to
1
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which Reinsch proposes to call 1111.mbulic acid, and saline matter. The musk.like odour
s~ms to be connected with the balsamic resins, and probably depends on some principle associated with them not yet isolated. The volatile oil yielded by distillation
has a taste like that of peppermint.
The virtues of the drug appear to be those of a nervous stimulant. It is used by
the Russian physicians in low fevers of a typhous character, and in aslhenic cases of
dysentery and diarrhcea. It has also been employed by them with asserted success
in malignant cholera. The authors, on the occasion of a. visit in the summer of 1853
to St. Petersburg, were informed by Dr. Thielma.nn, physician to the llospital of St.
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~eter and St. Pau~, that he ~epended mainly on this remedy in the treatment of delir-

lilll\l1[iili
and ha.s found it useful in chl'onic bronchitis and yneumonia slow of resolution, in
the moist asthma of old, anemic, and scorbutic pat ients, in a.tonic dysentery, lcucor-
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which the dose is from 15 minims to a Jluidrachm. (Am . Jo1m1. of Phann.,xxvii . 233.)
SUPPOSITORIES. Suppositorfo. These are solid bodies int('nded to be introduced
into the r~ctum, with the view either of evacuating the bowels by irritating the mucous membrane of the rectum, or of producing a specific effect ou the neighbouring
parts, or on the system at large. 'l'hey fulfil the same imlications as enemata, and
:ire sometimes preferable from the facility of their application, and, when the object
is to produce the peculiar effect of a lllediciue, from the s1nall11cs;; of their bulk, which
faci litates l'etention . Their form may Le cyl indri ca l, conical, or sphoifoal; the last
being prefornble when the bulk is small. They ehould be of su1,;h a consistence as to
retain their shape, but so soft as to incur no risk of wouudiug the rectum. For Jaxa·
ti\·e purposes the suppo;; itory may be from one to three inches long, and about as
thick as a common candle. Soap is not unfrequently employed for this purpose. A
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add~d

to the soap.

~Ir.

A. B. Taylor, of Philadelph1a, recommends cocoa butler as the

~~ll~%~f~~~l~~~~~~~~~~
the medicine given by the mouth .
S\VIETENIA FEBRlFUGA. ,,\ large tree growing in the East Indies.

lwf~fi?~l?~~t~~I{rtrI~:.rf

Th e bark is
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SYMPUYTUM 01''FIClNALE.

Comfrey.

A. pe~enmal European. pla~t, cultivated
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Syringa V.tlgaris.-Tan nate of Iron.

ish, internally lhite, fleshy, and juicy.

Ily drying it becomes wrinkled, of a finu
horny consiste/ce, and of a dark colour within. It is alinost ino<lol'Ous,
am.I has a
mucihc;inous, feebly astringpnt taste. .Among its constituents nre mucihu;:;t>
111 great
abundanre, and a small quantity or tannin. It was formerly highly
P~t1•1•nwd as a
vultwra ry, but has lost its credit in this respect. Its \'irtut'S ttre chiefly
those of n
demulcent, and it may be advantageously used for all the purpo:-ed
to which the
marshmallow is applied. It is a very comlllon ingredient in llie clome;;t.ic
COU'1;h mixtures, employed in chronic catarrh, consumption, and other iwctoral
afltwt.ious. 'l'h o
most convenient form of administration is that of dccoction, which may
be made either
from the fresh or dried root. According to Lewis, comfrey root yields
to water :l larger
propo rtion of mucilage than the root of Alth:ca.
SYRINGA VULGAR IS. Common Lilac. The leaves and fruit of thi'I common
garden plant have a bitter and ~omewhat acrid taste, and have been used
as a tonic nnd
febrifnge. In some parts of !•'ranee, they are said to be employed habitually
country people in the cure of intPrmittent fever; :rn<l they were recommended by the
by Cru-

~~~~~~ti~;:;{~~~~::~,g~;~~i!oc~:~~z;::;::i~:;~1if:~:~;~;~~:~~ff1i~~~~:~~~;,;@~
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powdered, digested in water at 00" or 100::1, and tht•n t reated with boiling
alcohol
anim1.l chnrcoal. The alcoholic solution. bl'ing filtered ancl concentrated,_yii•h and
ls lilacin upon coolin.!;. This principle, though not alkaline, is thought
by i\l. Meillet to
exist in thu fruit comUioed with malic acid. It is crystallizab!\·, bitter,
and insolublo
in water. (Am . .fo1irn. of Phann . , :xiv. 139, from Journ . de Pliarm.)
TACA'.\IAllAC. Tacrrnw/l(lc<i. The resinous substnncc, commonly known
n ame, is supposed to be derived from the Fagara octandra of Linn. (Elapl1riu111by this
lomentosum, Jacq., Amgris tome11to.~a, Spreng.), a tree of considerable
size, growin; in the
island of Curaqoa, and in Vcnewela. The juice e:xnde!'I spontaneously,
anJ hardens
on exposure. As brouµ:ht into the market, it is in irregularly shaped
piece:> of various
sizes, some not ln.rgerthan a mustard seed, others ns much ns an inch
ort.10 inches
in diameter. The colour is usually light-yellowish or reddish-brown;
but in t he
larger masses is more 0 1· lessdi\·ersifil'cl. 'l'ho piect•S arc in general translucent,
though
freyurntly covered with powder upon their surface, s.o as to render
them apparently
op:lQUP. 'l'hcy are heaYier than watf'r, brittle, and pulverizable yielding
a pnle-yellow
powdrr. Their odour is resinous :md agreeable, their taste1 bitter,
bal!,;amic, and
somewhat acrid. Exposed to heat lllf'y melt and exhale a. stronger odour.
'J'acamahac is partially soluble in alcohol, and completely so i n ether aud t
h e fixed oils. It
consists of resin with a little ,·o\atile oil.
Another vnrie ' obtained from the E. Indies, and called tacamalwca
orirnlale, or
lacamafmca in te.~ •
Jt is supposed to be derived from the Calopliyllum 111011l1yll11m,
and c-omes into th m arkPt in gourcl-sl1ells covf>1·Nl with rush leaYes.
It is of a paleyellow colour inclining to green. slightly translucent, soft :rnrl ndhesive,
of au ngreeab le p<lour, ancl an aromatic bitterish taste. It is at pre!>ent very rare
in commerce .
Guibourt describes several other varieties of tacamahac, which, howeYer,
are little.
known. Among them is a soft, adhesive, dark-green resin, said to be
procured from
the Calop/1yll11m Taeomahaca, g1·owing in the islands of Bourbon and
Madagascar.
'f acamahac was formerly highly C!!teemed a.s an internal remedy. but
is now em1>loyed medicinally only in the composition of ointments and plasters,
and
for this purpose. Its pro1)erties are analogous to those of the turpentines little even
. It is sometimes used as incense.
TANN ATE OF ALUMINA. .Aluminm Tannas . Mr. Rogers Harrison,
of Lonflon, h as
employed an aqueous solution of a substance which he calls by this
name, as an injection in gonorrhrea, after the acute sympton1s have passed. lie makes
it of such a
streni:i;th as to produce smarting. The substance is described to be in crystal-,,
about the
size of those of coarsesugar,ofa dirty yellowish colour, and readily soluble
(Lond. Med. Caz., xiii. 853.) It is not easy to conjecture \vhat is the in hot water.
sub!itance employed by Mr. Harrison . 'l'annate of alumina is n early insoluble in water.
P rof. Procter
tried to make a soluble tannate of this earth, but without success; and,
from the de~cription or the substance used Uy Mr. Harrison,
he is inclined to think that it was a
mixture of tannic acid and alum . (Am. Jouni. of Pliarm ., Jan. 1853,
p. 25.)
TANNATE OF IRON. Ferri Tamws . This salt is prepared b.v dissolving
44 parts or
precipitated subcarbonate of iron, moderately dried, in a boiling solution
of 9 pai·ts of
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Tea.

grow upon the sides of steep hills with a southern exposure. Though the pln.nt grows
both about Pekin in the uorth aml Canton in the south of China, it is said to nttain
greater perfection in the intermediate country, in the neighbourhood of N:mkin, for
instance, where the climate is neither so cold as iu the first-mentioned vicinity, nor so
hot as in the second. Some of the commercial varieties have their origin in this cause;
and it is not improbable, though the fact has not been ascertained, that difference in
species may be another source of diversity. After having been gathered, the h•aves
are dried by artificial heat in shal1ow i ron pans, from which they are removed while
still hot, and rolled with the fingers, or in the palm of the hand, so as to be brought
into the form in which they are found in commerce. The odour of the tea leaves
themselves is very slight; ancl it is customary to mix with them the flowers of certaiu
aromatic plants, as those of the orange, different species of jasmine, the rose, Olcafra9rans, and Camellia Sasa11qua, in order to render them pleasant to the smell. 1'he
flowers are afterwnrds separated by sifting or otherwise. (See Pliarm. Journ . and Trans.,
xv. 112.) The cultivation of tea has been successfully introduced into Brazil; and
Mrs. Ida Pfeiffer states, in her u Second Journey round the lVorld" (Am. ed., 1857, p.
127), that tea cultivated in Java is occasionally sent to Europe.
Ti>a. is brought to this country from Cauton aud other ports of China. Numerous
varieties exist in commerce, differing in the shape communicated by rolling, in colour,
in flavour, or in st1·cngth; but they may all be arranged in the two divisions of green
and black teas, which, at least in their extremes, differ so much in i>roperties, that it is
difficult to conceive that they are derh•ed from thl! same species.
Properties. G'reen tea is cha.racterized by a dark-green colour, sometimes inclining
more or less to blue or brown. It has a peculiar, refreshing, somewhat nromatic odour,
and an astringent, slightly pungent, and agreeably bitt.erish taste. Jts infusion has a
pale greenish-yellow colour, with the odour and taste of the leaves. According to 1\lr.
\Varrington, who examined numerous varieties of tea carefully both by the microscope
ancl chemical tests, many of the green teas importecl into Great .Britain owe their
colour to a powdery coating, consisting of sulphate of lime and Prussian blue; others
to a mixture of these with a yellowish ng:E>table substauce; and others, again, to sulphate of lime alone. (Pliarm. Jouri1. mid Trans., iv. 37.) Black tea is distinguished
by a dark-brnwn colour. It is usually less firmly rolled, and lighter than the ~reen,
and contains the petioles of the plant mingled with the leaves. Its odour is fainter,
aml of a somewhat different character, though still fragrant. Its taste, like that of
green tea, is astringent and bitterish; but is less pungent, and to many person.:; less
agreeable. To hot water it imparts a brown colour, with its sensible properties of taste
and smelt. These vary exceedingly in degree in the different varieties; and some
black teas are almost wholly destitute of aromatic or agreeable flavour. According to
Mr. \Varrington, tho difference between gre~n and black tea, in reference to their chemical and physical oondition, arises from a kincl of fermentation which the latter is made
to undergo, before being roastecl. (Ibid., x . 618.) A sophisticated tea is largel.v·exporl~<l
from China, consisting of powdered tea. mixed with sand and other earth, ancl agglutinated with gum; tlrn.t which is to pass for black being coloured with plumbago, and
the green with tpe coating above referrnd to. On analysis, these teas were found to
afford from 35 lo 45 per cent. of ashes, while the genuine yield only 5 per cent. They
m:iy be detected by not unfolding when steeped in boiling water. (ibid.)
Analyzed by G. J. Mulder, lOfl 1>arts of green Chinese tea affordetl 0·79 of ,·olatile
oil, 2·22 of chlorophylle, 0·28 of wax, 2·22 of resin, 8·56 of gum, 17·80 of tannic nci<l
or the variety contained in galls, 0·43 of thei n (caffei n), 22·80 of extract ive, tractis of
apotheme, 2:3·60 of muriatic extract, 3·00 of albumen, 17·68 of lignin, and 5·56of salts.
'J'he muriatic extract was the matter taken up by diluted muriatic acid from tea,
previouslyexhansted ~uccessively by ether, alcohol, and water, and consisted of artificial taunin. The same chemist obtained from 100 parts of black Chinese tea O·UO of
volatile oil , 1 ·8-l of chlorophylle, 3·64 of resin, 7·28 of gum, 12·88 of tannic acid, 0 ..:16
of th~in (catrein), 19·88 of extractive, l ·48 of apotheme, 19·1 2 of muriatic extract 2·80
of albumen, 28·32 of lignin, and 5·24 of salts. (A1111al . der Plian11., xxviii. 317.) 1 Dr.
Rochleder has found also a peculiar acid, which he calls bolieic acid. M. Eug. Pelig-ot
obtained a much larger proportion of thein or caffein than was found by Mulder, the
Jowest quantity from green tea being 2·4 per cent. and tl1e highest 4·1 per cent.; but
even this quantity is too small to represent all the nitrogen contained iu tea. (.Joum.
de Pharm., 3e sb . . iv. 224.) M. Pu<>,cetti found about twice as much in black as in
green tt:a. (Am. Journ. of Plwrm., xxviii. 234.) The volatile oil is probably one of
the principles upon which the effects of tea upon the nervous system depend. lleuce
olcl teas are less energetic than those recently imported; and it is said that the fresh
lea.ves ha.oe ofte11 produced dangerous eilects in Chiua. Nevertheless, the tannic a.cid
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has found it sp('cially useful in typhoid fever. He prepares it by boiling eight
ounces
of the plant with two ounces of Rumex aculus in four qunrts of water to a c1uart
1 nnd
straiuing; adrling, when the preparation is to be kept, an equal bulk of diluted :1lcohol
or brnndy , and half its weight of sugar, and macerating for several days. 'l'he
dose is
one or l\\'O tahlespoonfuls. (Am . Journ . of Pharm., xxviii. 218.)
TEUCRIUM CllAM JEDRYS . Germander. CliamlI'drys. A small, d idynamous, labiate,
])erennial European plant, the leaves and tops of which ha,•e an agreeabl e aromatic
odour, diminished hy drying, and a b itter, somewhat astringent, aromatic,
durable
taste. 'l'hey have been employed as a mild corroborant, in uterine, rhuumntic,
gouty,
nnd scrofulous affections, and intermittent feveri!; but are :1t prestint little tt:!erl,
and
nevt-r in this cou ntry. Gem1anderwas an ingredient in t h e Portland 7Jou.'der,11oted
as
a rem edy i n gout. 'fh is powder, according to the original presC'ri ption, consisttHI
of
equ al parts of the roots of Aristolodiia rotunda and Grnticwa lutra, of tho tops
and
leaves of 1'eucrium Clwmadr,ys and Er!Jll1r:ca Ce11tmiri1rn1, and of the leaves of
Aj119a
Cliam:rpytis, or 9ro1111d pifie. 'f h e dose was a drachm evt'!ry morning before brea kfast,
for three months, then two scru ples fo r three months , afte rward s h alf a drachm
for six:
months, and finally hal f a drachm every oth er day for a year. (Parr.)
Two otht! r !'pech:s of Teucrium hav e bl.'en u <;ed in medicine.-1'. 11/a rum, cat tli!Jm~,
or S!Jricm l1 erb mastic/1 1 which is a native of the son th of J~urope, and T. Scordim11
1 or
u·ater yer11uwdo·, growing in the higher latitudes of t h e same continent. 'J'he forme
r
is a w.'.l.nn,stimulating, a romatic bitter, and has been rC<'ommend~ in hysteria,nmenorrhrea, and nervo us debility; the latter has t h e odour of garlic, and a bitter, soml'wha.t
pungent taste, and was form erly hi ghly esteemed as a corroborant in low forms
of disease; but neither o f them is now much em1)loyed . T . Marnm is errhi ne, :rnd
was
fo nnerly an ingri•dicnt iu the P11h-is A sari Compositus. 1'he dose of eith er of the
three
species is abou t half a drachm . A plant said to h ave been u sed advantag1;>ously
in
r·holera in the J,cvant, a specimen of which was sent to Paris, proved to bo 1'e11crium
Polium. (Joun1. de Pliarm. et de Cliim ., xv . 35 2.)
THLAPSUS BUR SA PA STOR IS. Sheplierds' P11r.~e. Thlapsu s is a genus of Cruci.
ferou s plant;;, of which several sp ecies grow in thi s co untry. In Europe, the 1'.
b11rsa
pastoris is a very com mon plant, g rowing everywhere upon Yvalls, by the roadsides,
in gardens, &c., and flowerin g nearly all the year. J,ike others of the same natural
famil y, it yields by contact with water a volatile oil, which may be obtain.ad by
dis·
tillati on . 'J'ho plant is bitter and pungent, and is supposed to possess astringent
prop.
erti es; bei11g employed with assc rtefl advantage iu h mmaturia and ot her h elllOJThages.
lt is also thought to Ue special ly auti scorbutic, and has been USt!d in cases
demanding
expecto1·ants a nd diuretics, as in Immoral asthma, dropsy,&c. Th e expr<.>ssod juice
is
u sed in the do;;e of from two to four ftuidounccs. A tincture, extract, sy rup, &c.,
have
al so bren prepa red, for whi ch formuhemay be fo und in tlrn Annuaire 111lrapeutiq
ue for
1854, p . 211), 'l'he fresh h erb, bruised, is employed as a topical remedy in rheumatism.
TII U.JA OCCIDEN'l'A LI S. Arbor Vita:-. An indi genous evergreen tr.ae, growing
wild
from C:rna.da to Carolina, ancl cultivated for ornnment in ga rdPnS. 'J'h e leaves,
or
small twigs invested with tl1e lea.ves, are th e part used . 'J'hey have an agreeablu
balsa mi<' odour, especially when rubbed, and a strong, bal samic, camphorous,
bitter
taste. 'l'h ey have been anal yzed by A. Kawa.li er, of Vienna., and fo und to contain
volatile oi l, a bitter principle call ed pinipicrin, founrl also in Pinus sylvestris,
sugar,
gelatinous matter, a variety of wax, res in, and tanni c acid. (See Gliem. Ga::.,
Ftib. 1,
1855, p. 45.) In the form of d ecoction they have been used in intermittent fover,
and,
according to Schoepf, in cough s, fevers, scurvy, and rheumatism. Dr. J. H. Leaming,
of New York, has employed a tincture of the leaves internally, with supposed
ad van·
tage, in affections believed to be cancerous: and the same remedy ha s been u
se<l locally with prompt effuct in venereal excrescences. (N. Y. .To11rn. of 1lfed. &c.,
N. S.,
xiv. 406.) Dr. Bentidict has found a satu rated tincture u seful as an emmena~ogue,
gi\·en in the do:;e of a teaspoonful tbreo times a day. (Ibid., Nov . 1856, p. 395.)
Made
into an ointment with lard or other animal fat, the leaves a re said to form a
u se ful
local application in l"heumatic compl aints . 'J'he distilled water is praised by
Boer·
haa>e ns a remedy in d ropsy . (Sclioepf.) A yellowish.green volatile oil, which
may
be obtained from t he leaves by distillation, h as been u sed with su ccess in worms.
TUY MUS V ULG ARIS. Tli.11me. A small, well known undershrub, indigenous in
the
south of :Europe, and with us cultivated in gardens. The h erbaceous 1>ortion,
which
should be ga.th~red. when the plant is in flow er, has a peculiar, strong, aromatic,
agree-able odour, wluch 1s n ot lost by dryins, and a. p ungent, a romatic, camphorous
taste.
Its active constituent is a. volatile oil, whi ch may he se1>arated by distillation.
Ao-cording to Zeller, 1 lb. arnirdupois of the fresh h erb yields 45·7 gra ins of the oil
i a.nd
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taste, soluble in alcohol, and, as :i.bove stated, giving in a high clegree tho frothing
property to wate •._ (Proceed. of Am. Plmrm. Assoc. for 1856, p. 36, also A111. J. 1 flf
Phann. XX\'iii. 512.) Besides this acrid principle, the Trillia roots are said to contain
\"Ola.tile oil, gum, starch, extractive, resin, aud tannic acid . They are astrin~ent; and
tonic, expectorant, and alterative properties have been ascribed to them. 'l'hC'y have
been used by the vulgar to hasten pal'lurition. The complaint$ in which they are ~aid
to ha.ve proved most advantageous are the hemorrhages; but they have bt>eu used
also in cutaneous affections, and oxtcmally in obstinate ulcers . Dr. Willi:uns gave a
drachm of the powdered root three times a. day. Of the different species, T. trccl11m is
generally esteemed most active; though little is known of their relative value.
TRIPOLI. Terra Tripolita11a . An earthy mineral, of a whitish, yellowish, or p.'lle
straw colour, sometimes in~Jioing to reJ or brown, usually friable, often adhe;o;ive to
the tongue, and presenting the aspect of argillaceous earth, though differing from clay
by the roughness and hardness or its pa.rticles, and by not forming a paste with water.
The J·e11ice tripoli is saicl to come from Corfu. Tripoli is sometimes artificially prepared by calcining certain argillites. It is used for cleaning and polishing mdals.
'J'Rl'l'ICUM REPENS. Co1tclt-9rass. Dog-grass. Quickens. A perennial European
plant, very common in gardens, ancl cultivated grounds, where it is consider('d n.
troublesome weed. 'l'he root, which is the pa.rt medically used, is horizontal, c1·eeping,
jointed, about as thick as a straw or thicker, inodorous, ancl of an agreeable, Swf'etish,
s\ighlly 1>nngent taste . It is used iu some parts of Europe, in the form of decootion,
as a slightly aperient and nutrith··e drink. Great quantities or it are said to be consumed in the hospitals of Paris. The infusion or decoction, in consequence of the
sugar which it contains, is susceptible of the vinous fermentation, and alcohol has
been obtained from it by distillation.
TUSSILAOO FARFARA. Coltsfool. Coltsfoot is a. perennial herb, with a creepiug
root, ";rhich early in the spring sends up Se\•eral leafless, erect, simple1 unifloral scapes
or flower-stems, fiye or six inches high, and bearing a.ppressecl sca le-like bractes or a.
brownish-pink colour. 'l'he flower, which stands sing ly at the end of the scape, is
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leaves do not make their appearance until after the flowers have blown. They are
radical, petiolate, large, cordate, angular, and toothed at the margin, bright-green
upon their upper surface, white and dom1y beneath. 'l'he plant grows spontaneously
both in Europe and North America . Jn this country it is found upon the banks of
streams in the Middle and Northern States, and flowers in April. The whole or it is
employed, but the leaves most so. They should be gathered after their full expansion, but before they have attained their grPatest magnitude. The flowers have
an agreeable odour, which they retain after desiccation. The dried root and le:n·es
are inodorous, but have a. rough, bitterish, mucilaginous taste. Boiling water extracts
their virtues. Coltsfoot exercises little sensible influence upon the human system.
It is, however, demulcent, and is sometimes used in chronic coughs, consumption, aml
other affections of the lungs. The expectorantprO})erties which it was formerly thought
to possess are not obvious . 'l'he leaves were smoked 11y the ancients in pulmonary
com11laints; and in some parts of Germany they are at the present time said to be
substituted for tobacco. Cullen states that he found the expressed juice or the fresh
leaves, taken to the e::1..1.ent of some ounces every day, beneficial in several cases of
scrofulous sores; and a decoction of the dried leaves, as recommended by Fuller, answered a similar purpose, though it often failed to effect a cure.
'fhe usual form of administration is that of decoction. An ounce or two of the plant
may be boiled in two pints of water to a. pint, of which a teacupful may be given
several times a day.
'l'U'l"l'Y. Tutia. l mp11re Oxide of Zinc. This oxide is formed during the smelting
Qf lead ores containing zinc. Jt is deposited in the chimneys of the furnaces, in the
fo rm of incrnstations, mode rately hard and heavy, and studded over with small protuberances, of a brownish colour on the outside, and yellowish within . .As it occurs
in commerce, the pieces occasionally present a bluish cast, from the presence of small
particles of metallic zinc. Sometimes a spurious substance is sold for tutty, cousbling
of a mixture of blue clay and copper filings, made into a paste with water, and dried
on an iron rod. It is distinguished from the genuine tutty by its diffusing in water
and exhaling an earthy smell, and by its greater friability.
Tu tty is used as an external application only, being employed as a. desiccant in
excoriations. 'l'o fit it for medicinal use it must be reduced to fine powder, which is
dusted over the affected part, or ap}llied in the form of ointment. It has been very
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properly clismissed from lhe Edinburgh officinal list; its use being superseded by that
of the pure oxide.
ULT~AMAR~NE. Thi~ liD:e blue pigment 'vas form~rly obtained from lapis lazuli
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xi. 230.) It is very largely manufactured at Nuremberg, in Germany. (Seo
Jou.rn . of Pliarm., :xxviii. 416.)
UMBER. Terra Umbria. A mineral of a fine compact texture, light, dry to the
touch, shin_i n g 'vhen rublied by the nail , and of a fine pale-brown colour, which ch anges
to a pecu_h_ar beautiful deep-brown by heat. According to Klaproth, it contains 13
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The umber of commerce is said to be brought chiefly from the island of Cyprus .
URAT£ OF AMMONIA . A1~moriire Uras. (NH 4 0,HO+N 4 CioU 1p 4 . ) This is an acid salt,
and may be formed by digestmg uric acid in solution of ammonia. Uric acid is generally obtained from the dried and powdered excrement of the boa serpent, and of other
large snakes, by dissolving it in a solution of potassa with the aid of heat, and precipitating the uric acid from the filtered solution by muriatic acid, added in excess. Urate
of ammonia is a white, amorphous, very sparingly soluble salt. It is a constituent of
some varieties of guano; and the medicinal properties of that substance are atlributed
by some to its presence. This salt has been used with good effects by Dr. Bauer, of
Germany, as an external application, in tho form of ointment, in chronic cutaneous
eruptious, and iu tuberculous diseases of the lungs. The ointment is made of a scruple
of the salt to an ounce of la.rd, and is applied to the eruptions uight and morning, and,
in the J)ectoral disease, by friction, night and morning, alternately to tho back and
front of the chest. (.Vedico-Chiru.rg. Rei:iew, July, 1852, p. 207, from B11ch11er's Repert. )
The urates should be given with caution internally, for fear or giving rise to oxalic acid
in the urine. When uric acid was given to rabbits in the dose of from thirty to forty-five
grains iri their daily food, Dr. Neubauer found that the urea. in the urine was considerably increased, shO\ving that the acid was tra~sformed into urea in the econom.>:'. 'Vhen,
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stract,.July to Dec.,1857,p. 298 .)

UREA. (N~1p2 H 4 0 2 . ) This substance, tho characteristic organic constituent of urine,
was shown by WOhler to be identical with the hydrated cyanate of ammonia (NH 3 ,
NC 20+IIO), which fnrnishes the first example of a complex organic prod net artificially
formed. When obtained from urine, the most convenient process is that proposed by
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charcoal, digesting it
lime by filt ration, and
of obtaining artificial
Urea is in the form

with carbonate of lime, separatmg the precipitated oxalate of
concentrating th~ filtrate that cryst~ls may f~nn. For the mode
urea, the reader ts referred to chen11cal treatises.
of four-sided prismatic crystals, colourless and free from odour
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Though without acid or alkaline react1?n, it is capable of umtmg with several .acids,
forming crystalliznble compounds, ba~rng a~l the characters ?f sal!s· Its act1?11 ~u
the inferior animals has recently been mvest1gated by M. Gal101s. Given to rabbits in
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daily dose of 75 grains for three days, 1t passed unaltered mto the urme, appeanng m
Uie secretion in 30 or 40 minutes. (Chem. Caz. , July 1, 18_5 ?·)
.
.
.
Urea was proposed many years ago by the French physicians as a. dmrehc; and its
use in this way has been revived by D~. T. II. Tanner, of Lon~on .. In ~he few ~a~es
in which Dr. Tanner tried the remedy, it acted as a powerful ~tu.retie, without g1vmg
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UR!ICA DIOICA. Comm~n nettle. A well known perennial herbaceous plant, growing
both m .Euro1)e and the Uu1ted States, by the rondsides, in hedges, and gardeus. 'l'he
leaves, seeds, and roots \Vere formerly officinal. 'They were deemed diurntic ancl astringent, and were employed in nephritic complaints, hemorrhages, consumption,
jaundice 1 worms, &c. The young shoots are boiled and eaten by the common veople
as a. remedy iu scurvy; and the fresh plant is sometimes used to excite e:i.:ternal irritation in cases of torpor and local palsy, the part being beaten with it till the requisite
degree of action is produced. The irritant effect of the nettle, applied to the skin, is
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than the former species, has similar properties, and is used for the same purposes.
This species also grows wild both in America. and Europe. The two plants were form·
erly distinguished by the names of itrtica major, applied to U. dioica, and of urlica mi11or
to U. urc11s. Dr. U. B. Johnson, of l\Iarion, Alabama, has found U. urens very efli.ca.
cious in uterine hemorrhage. (N. Orleans 1lfcd. and Sitrg. Journ., vi. 452.)
VA LERI AN ATE OF AMMONIA . Ammoni:e Valeria11as. 1'h is salt is formed by
saturating va.lerianic acid with a strong solution of ammonia, evaporating the liquicl
at the temperature of 150°, until it assumes a. syrupy consistence, then mixing it
with twice its bulk of alcohol, and submit.ting the alcoholic mixture to spontaneous
evaporation. As the alcohol eva1)orates, the salt is obtained in crystals. 'fhe valeri·
anic acid may be obtained from va\crian in the manner described at page 784. But
as valerianic acid, when thus obtained, is expensive, it is best, in makiug this salt, to
employ the artificial acicl, generated by distiHing fuse! oil with a mixturn of sulphuric
acid and bichromate of potassa, as explained under Sod;c Valeria11as . (See pagti 1188.)
The salt formed is perfectly identical, whether made from the natural or artificiill acid.
(See Prof. Procter's paper on the preparation of valerianitte of ammonia, in the Am.
Jouni. of Pliarm ., Ja.n. 1857, p. 27.) Valerianate of ammonia, when freshly prepared,
is a \;bite salt, neutral to test paper, crystallizing in quadrangular plates, ha\•ing a
pearly lustre. Its taste is mild an.d slightl.r sweet, and its odour peculiar? recalling
those of valerianic acid and arnmoma. It dissolves in water and alcohol Ill all proportions. This salt is strongly hygrometric, and, when kcp~ in a b~Ule which is fre·
quently opened, becomes slightly yellow. nxposed to the air, it qmckly deliquesces,
and forms a thick transparent liquid. 'Vhen subjected to heat the greater pa rt vola.
tilizes unchanged; but a small portion is decomposed into ammonia, and acid vale·
rianate of ammonia. Its formula is NH 3 ,UO+ C 10 U90 3, or, vie\ved as valerianate of
oxide of ammonium, Nl1 40+C 10 H90 3 •
Medical Properties. Valerianate of ammonia is not poisonous . Given to dogs in
the dose of 150 grains, it produced no inconvenience. As a therapeutic agent it was
first broni;ht to the notice of the J)rofession, in 1856, by M. D&clat, of Paris, who pub·
lished a paper in that year, goi ng to show its remarkable efficacy in the treatment of
neuralgia. 'l'he preparation which he used was a solution of valcrianate of ammonia
of uniform strength, made according to the recipe of i\l. Pierlot, au apothecary of
Paris, and which had Leen extensively given to t.he epile1)tics of the Salpiltri~re and
the Bic~tre. Since then it has been used in various diseases, principally of the nervous
system; such as hysteria, epilepsy, chorea, &c. The favourable report of its etlicao.,y
in neurnlgia, made by J\I. DCclat, has been confirmed hy practitioners in Paris, London,
and Dublin. The dose of the salt is from two to eight grains, dissolved in water. ill.
Pierlot made his solution, mentioned abo,•e, by dissolving a drac/011 of valerianic
acid in tlifrty-lwo dracl1111s of distilled water, saturating the solution with cal'bonate of
ammonia, and adding to the salt formed, two scrr1ples of the alcoholic extrnct of val·
erian. According to l\L Pierlot, the l:i.ttcr addition is necessary in order to preserve the
preparation from change; for a simple solution of the ammoniacal salt is rapidlydecom·
posed: '!'he soluti~n of l\l. Piel'i~t is neutral, of a brown colour, and a stro11g odo~r of
valerian. It cont.ams 1·25th of 1ts weight of the pure salt. 'l'he dose is from six to
thirty drops, given in water or on a lump of sugar. (Ann. de 1'Mrap., 1857, p. 55.)
VALERIANATE OP BISi\IUTU. Bis11wilii Valerimias. 'J'his salt is formed by double
decompo:;ition between solutions of ternitrate of bismuth and valerianate of soda. Vale·
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VANILLA. This has been supposed to be the fruit of Vanilla aromatica of Scl1wartz,
the Epide11dn1.1n Vanilla of Linn., a. climbing plant growing in the West Indies, Mexico,
and South America. It is said also to be cultivated in the Isle of .France and Bour·
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for the cure of scrofula.

Verdi/er. - Woo>"ari.
The leaves, bruised and made into n cataplnsm, are used by

the vulgar as a remedy in severe headache, and other local Jlains. 'l'he plant, however, is probably inert. An American species, V. l1astata is more bitter than tho
1

:European, and is said to be cmetiu.

l~

is not, ho\vever, used in regular 1m1ctice.

Schoepf !:;tales thnt the root of 1·. urticifolia, another indigenous species, has been
advantageously used in poisoning from the Rhus 'roxicodeudron. It is prepared by
boiling Hin milk and water along with the inner bark of the white oak.

VJrnDI1'ER. Two preparations of copper, employed as pigments, are known by this
name in commerce, and are distinguisherl by the CJ>ithets of blue and greeu . Blue
verditer is prepartid in Londou from the solution of nitrate or copper obtaine<l in preCi}litaling silver by copper. According to Gray, this solution is poured hot. UJlOU whiting (carbonate of lime), and the mixture stirred e\•ery clay till the liquor loses its
colour, when it is decanted, and fresh portions added till the 1>roper colour is obtained.
By a process for procuring this J>igment, invented by Pelletier, the solution of nitrate
of copper is decomposed Ly quicklime, and the precipitate, after being washed, is incorporated intimately with another portion of quicklime. lly the former process, a
carbonate of cop}Hlr is obtained ; by the latter, a mixture of the hydrated oxide of
copper and hydrate of lime. Green verditer is prepared by precipitating a solution or
nitrate of CO})per by chalk or a white marl, and consists of carbonate of copper mixed
with au excess of the calcareous carbonate.
VERONICA OFFICINALIS. Speedwell. Several species of Veronica, common to
Europe and this country, have been medicinally employed . Of these V. oflicinalis,
and V. Becr.abunga or brooklime, arn the most conspicuous. V. ojjicinalis has a bitterish1 warm, and somewhat astringent taste; has been considered diaphoretic, diuretic, expectorant, tonic, &c.; and was formerly employed in pectoral and nephritic
complaints, hemorrhages, and diseases of the skin, and in the treatment of wounds.
The beccalnmga., which is very succulent, was used in the fresh state with the view of
1rnl'ifying the blood, and as a l'Cmedy in scurvy. Both plants, however, are at present
ontofusc.
VISCUJ\l ALBUM. J1listletoe. A European evergreen parasitic shrub, growing on
various trees, particularly the ap1)le and other fruit trees, and forming a pendent bush
from two to five feet in diameter. The plant is famous in the history or druidical SU·
perstition. In the religious rites of the Druids, the mistletoe of the oak was employed,
and henco was afterwa!'ds preferred when the plant ca.me to be used as a remedy; but
it is in fact identical in all respects with those which grow upon other trees . The
fresh bark and leaves have a peculiar disagreeable odour, and a nauseous, sweetish,
slightly acrid and bitterish taste. 'fhe berries, which are white, and of about the size
of a pea, abound in a peculiar viscid 1n"inciple, and are sometimes used in the 'Preparation of bird-lime, or which this principle is the basis. Mistletoe is said to be capable of voruiting aud purging when largely taken. It was formerly looked ou as powerfully antispasmodic, and mls highly esteemed as a remedy in epilepsy, palsy, and
other nervous diseases; but it is now out of use. Tho leaves and wood were given in
the dose of a clrachm in substance, and of an ounce in decoction. Several species of
Viscnm grow in the United States, but are not used. Dr. ll eury Dye, of Texas, records
several cases of ch ildren poisoned by eating the berries of a species of Vi scum gro\ving
on the elm. The prominent symptoms were vomiting and grea.t thirst, followed by
frequent discharges of bloody mucus from the bowels, with tenesmus. Oue of the
children was found in a. collapsecl state, in which death took place. Dr. Dye states
also that, in other instances, as h e had been informed, children had eaten the berries
without any ill effect. (Memphis Med . Recorder, iv. 344.)
'YillTlNG. This is essentially the same as prepared chalk, being made by the pulverization and elutriation of crude chalk. It is used as a coarse paint, and for various
purposes in the arts, for which carbonate of lime is requisite. Paris w/1ite is a val'ioty
of the same material.
·
WOORARI. lf.oorara . Woorali . Urari. C11rare. This is a powerful poison, pre·
pared by the aLorigines in the interior of British Guiana, and used for arming the
points of their weapons. Various opinions have been advanced in relation to its
source and preparation; but the most probable account is that of Dr. Hancock 'vho
1
states, from information derived from the natives, that it is a watery extract from
the
bark of a ~ourd-like plant. It has been stated that the plant producing it is a Strych~os, and Sir R .. II. Schomburgk, who claims to have seen the plant, }lroposes to
name
it Stryclmos toxifera, But the facts, that the poison acts in a mode directly opposite to
that of strychnia in destroying lifo, and that chemists have been unable to detect that
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m large doses, 1t has been found by Dr. John \V. Gretin and others to can se death in

~~~~~j~~:~~t~I~~t~1~f:~

be sustained, the animal tecovers. From numerous experiments, performed by dif·
fereut per:;ons, ~here is reason t~ belie\·e that woorari acts by paralyzing the nervous
centres of re;;p1ration and motion, without producing essentially any disco\·erablti
alteration in the blood or solid tissues . Its action is, therefore, directly opposite to
that of strychuia.; and it is said to serve as an antidote to that poison by producing
relaxation of the contracted muscles. Its peculiar mode of action has even suggested
its remedial use in tetanus. A horse sulfering under tetanus was inoculated by Mr.
Sewell with \lOOrari. In ten minutes apparent death was produced, when the animal
was reviYed by artificial respiration; and the symptoms of tetanus did not return
though death occ urred next day, as was supposed, from over-eating. (Plwrm . .loiun.1
a11d Trans., xvi. 500.) It is sairl that chlorine and llromine neutralize enti 1·e ly the
effects of the poison (Ibid., p. 504); and, from the experiments of Drs. Brainard and
Green, there can be little doubt that iodine has the same effect. It was a~ccrtained
by them that woorari, mixed with solution of iodine and iodid e of potassium, had
no effect when introduced into a wounrl; and that, if introduced alone, its effects were
quite neutralized by s ubsequent i~1jcctiou of the solution; a cupping-glass being ap·
plied so as to prevent the a \J<;orption of t.he poison before the iodme could be b~·ougl1L
into contact with it. (Am. Med. Guz., vii. 305.) Attempts hav e been made l? isolate

E:~~~~1!:::~'<:!~:;~~~1:~,~~{f~::,t:~i~:~h~i~~i~~~:'~H.·~~~:!: b~'·d~:;·~~t~;

du~~~1~~l il~;r?•d~s~~1~~;;}~·mS~l~~i~c~bi~~nepba~:~~:~ina<e~fS:~;~. Coi~t~~s ~~:.i1~1~:l;
s~,:~!;:;~~~~h;:;;;:~~l~I j:~:~/~c(J:::;Oc;; \\~\~~ l~~~Dg~~:~~C~~~e!r:~l~dllS~ ti~:~~~e~1~\~~;:~

~;~~:,'~i~i%:::~i:;d~~~~~:~ff;~~Zi;~~:. £~,~~~r~~~:~;:~::;~~~~:~? ,~:,~.:·:=·~~.~~:;

not of the seeds, but of th e small f:\' lob n.lar unexpanded flowers of t11e plant, mixed

ltllfili\f11!f!i~
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Xanthorrlu:ea Resins.-Zedoary.

PART Ill.

a decide!\ bitterness. Though neuter in its action upon test-paper, it combines with
the alkalies to form soluble and crystallizable salts . It may be obtained by lrt!aliug
wormseed \Vith hydrate of lime and alcohol, evaporating the tincture to one-quarter,
filtering the residue to s~parate the. resin, and treating it while hot \'l'ith concentrated
acetic acid. The santomn is deposited in crystals as the li{jtlOr cools. Por detailfl nfl
to the mode of extracting it, the reader is referred to the Amcrica11 Journal of Plmrmacy (vol. xv. p . 278).
1'he hvo kindo of \VOrmseed above described have long been celebrated as a vermi-

~~~a~i:~~~~~~i;:~':t:~ f:: ~~~~i~ ~~~~~e~~1i'~~ :~ ~r~~i~~e ~.~:~~n~~~: ~~ ~~::Ii:~~:.a:,~
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or infusion, The dose in substa11cu is from ten to thirty grains, which should he
repeated morning ancl evening for sev~ral days, and then followed by a brisk cathartic.
They are not ustid in this coui;itry, ha.vmg been superseded by the seeds of Clienopodium
antl1elminticw11, which are umversally known among us by the name of \VOrmseeJ.
Santonin is also anthehnintic, and, from its want of taste, is much used in Europe in
the treatment of worms. The dose is from one to four grains twice a day. It has also
been employed with considerable asserted success in intermittent fever. 1n over-doseii
it may prove dangerous. 'fhe ca.so of :L child of four years old is recorded, in which,
after the administration of only three grains, severe abdominal pains carol) on with
vomiting a nd purging, great pl'ostra.tion, cold oweats, spasms of the e:xtrnmities, and
dilated pupils; though the patient ultimately recovered. (Ami . de 1'/iirap., 1852, p.
218.) A curious effect .is recordecl as having resulted from a large dose of wonnset1d,
which was ascribed to the santonin. Several individuals of a family who had taken
the remedy as a vermifuge, alou~ with its expected effects, were affected with a chang11
in the perception of colours, red beiug conl"erted into orange, and blue into green.
(Ibid ., 1857. p . 234.) As sautouin acts the part of au acid lvith alkalies, forming
crystalfo:able salts, it has been proposed to substitute the santonate of soda, for the
uncombined principle . This has the advantage of being soluble in water, and contains 25 per cent. of santonin. (Arch. Gln., Oct. 18:i4, p. 487.)
XANTl:lORRIICEA RES INS. 'l'wo resinous substances, the products of differeut
species of Xanthorrhrea, have been introduced into England from New Holland.
'J'hey are obtained by spontaneous exudation from the stems of the plauts 1 \Vhich are
usually shrubs. One of the resins is yellmv and the other rnd. The yellow t:ariet9 is
iu tea rs, in flattish pieces having on one s id e the mark of the stem, or in masses of
various size and irregular shape. ]t has a reddish-yellow colour, resembling gamboge
when broken, and when heated emits a fragrant odour like that of To\u balsam. It
contains resin, cinnamic ancl benzoic acids, and a trace of volatile oil, and may therefore be ranked among the balsams. When heated with· nitric acid, it yields a large
product of carbazotic acid. In medical properties it is said to bear a close resemblance
to storax and the balsam of 'folu. A tincture, made in the Jlroportion of two ounces
to a pint of alcohol, may be given in the dose or one or two lluidrachms. Tho rid
variet.v resembles dragon's blood in colour, and appears to be analogous to the other
variety in properties. The a.hove account has been a.bridged from that of Dr. Pereira
in the thil'd ed ition of his Materia l\ledica.
ZEA ritAYS. lndian Corn. Maize. The common Indian corn of this country, analyzed by Mr. Archibald Polson, of Paisley, Scotland, yidded as the average result from
three varieties, 1216 percent. of water, 1·67 of ashes, 8·83 of gluten, 54·37ofstarch,
15·77 of husk and vegetable fibre, 4·50 of fat, and 2·70 of gum and sugar. (Gliem . Caz.,
Juue 1, 1855 1 p. 211.) The late Dr. Gorham, of Boston, found l ·50 per cent. of sulphate and phosphate of lime. The meal, in the form of mush, makes au excellent
emollient po ultice, much used in hospitals; and a gruel m:i.y bo Jlrepared from it,
\l'"hich is sometimes more grateful to the sick than that made from oatmeal.
Z~DOARY. Radix Zedoarire. 'J'b.ere are two.kinds of zcdoary, the long and tho round,
distmguished by the old oJJicinal titles of rad1:r zedoari:r lon93!, and radix zedoarill! rotund<e; the former produced by the Curcuma Zedoaria of Roxburgh, the latter, as some
suppose, by the K,lmpferia rotunda of Linn. 1 but, according to others, by the Curcuma
Zr>rum/;et of Roxburgh. Both kinds come from the East Indies . 'l'he long zedoary is in
slices, from an inch and a half to three inches in length, and from half au inch to an
inch thick, obtuse at the extremities, and exhibiting the remains of the radical fibres.
The round is a.lso usually in slices, which are the sections of a roundish root, ending
in a point beneath, and divided longitudinally into two parts, each of which is flat on
oue side, convex on the other, and heart-shaped in its outline. Sometimes the root of
the latter variety is entire, and sometimes in quarters instPad of halves. rt is marked
with circular rings on the convex surface, and, like the former, with small projecting
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cannot be as well or better obtained from ginger. The dose is from ten grains to half
adraclnn.
ZERUMBET. Cassrimuniar. Under these names an East India root was former\\·

~~~1\'eh~~~~~er ~=r~:~~~~~f ~~s~~~~ib~~1~~~~:fd~~\h:0~;,;;~e; t~~i~~·11!se~ c~i~~i ~:~r~~:~
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fig or larger, e_xternal\y grayish-brown and wrinkled, internally yellowish, hard and
tough, of a bitrng aromatic taste, and a spicy odour.
ZIZYPHUS VULG ARIS. Lamarck. Rliamnus Zizyphtis. Linn. A shrub, or small tree,

;~:'~~1£f ~~a~!:. sh.~~~ g~ii\l\~ t~~d;>\e:;·~~:~~, a~~i;~~~;i~~~do:,~;!~1J;us~~'.'~1f ~~~~ s\~:

of a large olive, with a thin, corlaceous 1 red or red clish-brown skin, a yellowish, sweet,
acidulous pulp, and an oblong pointed stone in the centre. These have the officinal
name of jujub:;e. By drying, their pulp becomes softer and S\reeter, and acquires a
vinous taste, evincing the commenct>ment of fermentation . They are nutrili\·e and
demulcent, and are used in the form of decoction in pectoral complaints . Jujube paste
consists, properly, of gum arabic ancl suga r, dissolved in a decoction of this fruit, and
evaporated to the proper consistence. As a demulcent, it is in no respect superior to
a 1>aste made with gum arabic and sugar alone; and the preparation commonly sold
in this uountry nnd'er the name, contains in fact none of tho fruit.
The fruits of two other species of Zizyphus, Z. Lot11s, growing in the north of Africa,
and z. Jujuba, a native of the East Indies, possess properties similar to those of the
first-mentioned species, and are used as food by the inhabitants of tho countries whent
they grow.

APPENDIX.
I. ART OF PRESCRIBING MEDICINES .
TaE physician should be acquainted not on ly with the properties of medicines,
and the diseases to which they are respectively applicable, but also with the art
of prescribing them 1 so tha.t they may be adapted to the peculiarities of indi·
victual patiertts, and, by the mode in which they are admin istered, may produce
the grca.tcst curative effect with the least possible inconvenience. In relation
to these points, a few genera l rules will be useful for the guidance of the young
practitioner, although much must be left to his own judgment ancl discretion.
\Ve shall compress the remarks which we ha.Ye to offer, under the two heads of
the quantity or close in which medicines mo.y be given, and the mode of their
exhibition.
1. DOSE OF lliDJCINEs.-In the body of the work, the ,quantity has been
stated in which each medicine must ordinarily be g iven to produce its peculiar
effects in the adult patient. But there are various circumstances which modify
the dose, and demand attention on the part of the practitioner.
The age of the patient is the most important of these circumstances. The
young require a small er dose than those of ma.turity, to produce an equal effect;
and the old, though their systems arc, perhnps, Jess susceptible to the action
of medicines than those of the middle-aged, cannot bear an equally forcible
impression. The following table of Gaubius, exhibiting the doses proportioned
to the age, is frequently referred to.
The dose for a person of middle age being
l or 1 drachm,
'l'ha.t of a person from 14 to 2l years will be i or 2 scruples,
7 to 14 ·~
-J- or ~- a draehm,
"
4 to 7 "
!- or 1 scruple,
of 4 years
tor 15 grains,
·A- or 10 grains,
3 "
2 "
! or 8 grains,
1
1 year
T :ror
5 grains.
We prefer the following simple scheme of Dr. Young, extrncted from P<lris's
Pbarmacologia.
41
For children under twelve years, the doses of most medicines mnst be diminished in the proportion of the a.go to the age increased by twelve; thus at
two years to -}-viz., :
=-} . .At twenty.one the full close maybe g iven."
2 12
rro the above rule some exceptions are offered in particular medicines, which
require to be given to children in much larger proportional doses than those
above stated. Such are castor oil and calomel, a certain quantity of which
will in general not produce a greater effect in a child two or three years old
than double the quantity in an adult.
Sex, temperament, and idioRyncrasy haN also rm infiucnce upon the dose,
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nnd should be kept in view in prescribing. Females usually require somewhat
smaller ~oscs than. m~lcs, and persons of sangniue temperament than the
phl:~mallc. Con~titut1onal peculiarities, called idiosyncrasies, often exist in
rndlVld~mls, reuder!ng them. more than usually susceptible or insusceptible to
the act.100 of certain remecl1es 1 the dose of which must be modified accordingly.
'l'hus, m some persons a grain or two of calomel will excite sali vation, while
in _oth~rs scarcely ~ny quantity which can be safely admin istered will produce
tlus cflect. Somel1mes, morcover1 a medicine operates oo nn indiYidual in a
manner wholly different from its ordinary mode. In all such cases experience
is the only sure guide; but the occasional existence or these peculiarities indicates the propriely of making particular inquiries in relation to the idiosyncrnsies of those patients, for whom we may be called for the first time to
prescribe.
Habit is another important circumstance which modilles the dose of medi cines. Generally speaking, the susceptibility to the action of medicines is
diminished by their frequent and continued use; and, in order to maiotn in a
given impression, the qunntity must be regularly increased. 'l'his is especially
true in regnrd to the narcotics, which are sometimes borne in enormous doses
by those habituated to their use. It is a good practical rule in prescribing,
when circumstaucea demand the continuance, for o. considerable length of time,
of some particular effect, to vary the medicine, and employ succcssh·ely several
with the s.·unc general powers, so as not too rapidly to exhaust the suscepti bility to the action of any individual remedy. Another importnnt practical
rule connected with the inUucnce of habit is, when any medicine, which from
its nature is of variable strength, has been employed for some time in increasing doses, to reduce the dose upon resorting to a new parcel, until its relative
strength bas been ascertained. A neglect of this precaution, in cases where
the last parcel happened to be more powerful than that previously employed,
has sometimes been foJlowed by very serious consequences.
2. MooE o~ Am11N1STERD'O M1m1CINES.-'rhis has reference both to the
combination of meclicines with one another, and the form in which they are
exhibited.
Simplicity in prescription is always desirable1 when no ohject is to be gained
by deviating from it. Remedies shou ld never be mixed together without a
definite purpose, nor with the rngue hope that, out or the number prescribed,
some one may perchance produce a saluta_ry jmpression. _Those c_xcccdi!l gly
complex prescriptions, formerly so much 1_n vog~e, of wluch the rn~red1ents
were so numerous as to render altogether 1mposs1ble o. reasonable estimate or
their bearing on each other, or their effects on disease, have been. generally
abandoned by modern practitioners. The only ground _upon which any of
them can be justifiably retained is that, by ~ery frequ:n~ trmls, through a long
course of years, and in various states of disease, then· rnft~1cncc on the s;'stcm
may have been fully ascertained, so that they may be cons1dcre_d rather m the
light of a single remedy than a. compound of m.a~y. Upon th is _gro~md, however, no prudent physician would :ittcmpt to ongmaie such combma,t10~1s .. In
mixing medicines, we ought to proceed no fm:ther than we may
JUSt1fied
in doing by a clear knowledge of the properties and t~utual _rel~t10_ns ~f the
several ingredients, and their fitness to _ans\\:er ~ome part1culn;r 1 od1ca.~1?n 1n the
treatment of disease. There are certa111 _pnnc1plcs upon w~11ch med1cm~s may
be advantageously combined, and which 1t may not be o.m1ss to mention for
the benefit of the youug practitioner.
.
.
.
.
Remedies of the same general character may be given 111 connexion, rn order
to increase their energy, or to render their.action. more certai~. It has been
well ascertained that substances thus com\.)Jnetl will ofte n act vigorously, when,
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they would produce comparatively little effect i and it sometimes
happens that, while their acfrrity is au~mentcd, they are nt the same time rendered less irritating, ns in the case of the drastic cathn.rtics. (See Piltt{;,e Ca-

thartirre Gompo:;;itre.)

Different medicines are 'fcry often mixed together, in order to meet different
nnd co -existing in dications, without any reference to the influence which they
may reciprocally exert on each other. 1'hus, in the same patient we not unfrequently meet with debility of stomach and constipation of the bowels, connected with derangement of the hepatic function. ':fo answer the indications
presented by these morbid conditions, we may properly combine, in the same
dose, a tonic, cathartic, and mercurhl alterat ive. For similar rensons we
often unite tonics, purgatives, and emmcnagognes, anodynes and diaphoreti~,
emetics and cathartics, antacids, astrin gents, and tou ics; an d scarcely two mcdi<'ines can be mentioned, not abso lu tely incompatible with each other, which
may not occasionally be combined with advantage to counteract co-existing
mo rbid conditions.
Another very im portant object of combination, is the modification which is
thereby effected in the actions of medicines differing fr om each other in properties. In t his way new powers are sometimes developed, and those previously ex istin g are greatly increased. Examples of such a result are afforded
in the offici.nal powder of ipecacuanba and opi um , and in the combination of
sq uill and calomel; the former opera.ting as a diaphoretie, the lrttter as a diuretic beyond the capabilities of either of their constituents. '.l'he effects of
une medicine are, in numerous in stances, increased by the influence of ::rnother
in augmenting the natural susceptibility of the system to its action. Thus
bitters enable cathartics to operate in smalle r doses; purgatives awaken tbe
dormant susceptibility to the action of mercury; and stimul ants excite the
torpid stomach, so tbat it wi ll receive impressions from various medicines before inoperative. lu some in stances, the action of one ruedicine is promoted
by that of another apparently of a natu re wholly oppos ite. 'l'hus, when calo·
me! and opium are given in colic, the purgatirn operation of the former is
facilitated hy the relaxation of intestinal spasm produced by t he latter. Med icines, in addition to the effects fo r wh ich they are adm inistered, very frequently
produce disagreeable symptoms, which may be moderated or altogether preYentecl by combination with other medicines; and this object may usua lly be
accomp lished, without in the least degree interfering with the r eroediate influence desired. rrhus the gripin g produced by cathartics, and the nausea by
these and various other medicines, may often be corrected by the simultaneous
use of aromatics. '110 cover the disagreeable taste or odour of certain medicines, and to afford a convenient vehicle for tbeir admin istration, are also important objects of combination; as upon these circumstances often depend t he
acceptability of the medicine to the stomach, a nd even tbe possibility of inducing the patient to swallow it. SubstaDces sho uld be preferred as vehicles which
are calculated to render the medicine acceptable to the palate and stomach, and
in other ways to correct its disagreeable effects; as syrups for powders, the
a rom atic waters for medicines gi,·en in the form of mixture, and carbonic acid
water for the neutral salts.
But, in the mixing of medi ci nes, care should be taken th at they arc neither
chem ically nor physiologically incompatib le ; in other words, that they are not
such as will react on each other so as to produce new and unexpected combinations, nor such as will exert contrary a nd opposite effects upon the system.
11.'hus, when the operation of an acid is desired, an a lkali should not be g iven at
the same time, ns they unite to form a third substance entirely different from
either; nor should a soluble salt of lime, baryta, or lead be given with sul·
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phu~ic acid or .a soluble sulphate, n.s decomposition would ensue, with the produc~1 ?~ of ~u mcrt compound. So, a lso, in rela.tion to physiological incomp~t 1 bil 1 t~, dmphor~tics and diuretics should not, as a general rule, be united

;~~~~!~, v~~: ~~i1;~c~l1;1~:~~11~:~~)~~~1~s~c::~. \~~css~ ~;~dl~1~yc:~t~;~rc~~~c~l~e i~~~~~~

T!lere a~e cases, h~wevcr, ~n wllich we may advantageously combine medicines
with a new to t~1mr chemical reaction, as in the instance of the effcn·escing
drau~ht; and circumstances sometimes call for the union of remedies apparently opposite, as in th.e case of colic beforn alluded to, in which opium may
he advantageously combmed witil purgatives. Slill, such combinations should
~1:f~~~n~ef~~-1~ :;n~nlcss with a full understanding of their effects, and a special

1

The form in which medicines are e:J"hibited, is often an object of considerable importance. By variation in this respect, accordi11g to the nature of the
medicine, the taste of the patient, or the condition of the stomach, we are frequently enabled to secure the favourable operat ion of remedies, which, without
such attention, might prove useless or injurious. Medicines may be given in
the solid state, as in the form of powder, pill, troche, or clectuary; in the state
of mixture, in which a solid is suspended in a liquid, or one liquid is mechanically mixed with another in which it is insoluble; or in the state of solution,
under which may be included the various forms of infusion, decoction, tincture,
wine, vinegar, syrup, honey, and oxymel. Of these different forms ·we have
already treated suOiciently at large, under their respective heads, in the second
part of this work.
In writing extemporaneous prescriptions, neatness, order, and precision
should always be observed; as, inclepenclenlly of the pleasing moml effect in separable from these principles in all things, a positi\'e practical advantage
results, in the greater accuracy which the habit of n.ttencliug lo them g ives to
the prescriber, and the comparative certainty which they afford that his directions will be strictly complied with. As a general rule, when medicines a.re
combined in prescription, that should come first in order which is considered as
the most prominent and important, next the adjuvant or corrigcnt, and lastly
the vehicle. Sometimes, however, it is important to indicate to the apothecary
the succession in which the substances should be combined, in reference to the
perfection of the mixture; and this may render convenient a deviation from the
order above mentioned. 'rhe physician should a lways be careful either to write
out the full name of the medicine, or to employ such abbreviations as are not
likely, by the misunderstanding of an ill-formed letter, to lead into error. Very
serious and even fa.ta.I mistakes have been occasioned by a neglect of this precaution. The formulre of the several Pharmacopceias which are detai led iu this
work, will serve as good examples.for the guidttn~e ?f the Y?ung practi~ioner.
'l'he following table explains the signs ~nd a~brev1at1ons .habitually used 1~ prescriptions. The formulre afterwards given will serve to illustrate the ordmary
mode of prescribing, while they exhibit combinations of medicines frequently
W.
employed in practice.
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Table of Signs and A.bh1·evialions.
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Recipe.
Ana.
Libra vet libr:e.

Take.
Of ea.ch.
A pound or
pounds .

Uncia \·el uncire. An ounce or
Adrachm or
drachms.
A scruple or
scruples.
A pint or pints.
A fluidounceor
tluidounces .
Afluidrachmor

Collyr. Collyrium.
Cong. Congius vel
Congii .

An eye-water.
AgallonorgalIons.

Deccot. Dccoctum .

A decoction.

g:~s- I ~;:;~,~;~·~;~· 1~1:f~'~,
Gtt.

or papers.
A spoonful or
spoonfuls .

Gu~~~~~;!

gutt,,.

A~;~~"~;

d' ops.

A draught.
An infusion.
].Jix.

~lass.

Massa .

A mass.

~list.

Mistura .
Pilula vel

A mixture.
A pill or pills .

Pi\.

tluidrachm!:i.

A minim or
mimms .
Asmall1laper

I

flaust . Haustus.
Infus. lnfu;;um.
M.
1.lisce.

pilul::c.

Pulv .
Q: S.

S.
Ss.

Pulvis vel pulveres .

Qu0~~-tum

Sigoa.
Semis.

suffi-

A powder or
}lOwders.
A ~~~::~t;:
Write.
A half.

Examples of Common Extemporaneous Prescriptions.
POWDERS.

R Antimonii et Potassre Tartratis gr.i.
Pulveris Ipecacuanbre 3i.

S. •robe taken in syrup or molasses.
A laxative and antacid, used in diarJnat pulvis.
rhooa 1 dyspepsia, &c.
S. 'l'o be taken in a wiueglassful of
sweetened water.
R Pulveris Scillre gr.xii.
An activti emetic.
Potassre Nitratis ,=)i.
Fiat pulvis, in chartulas sex dividenR Hydrargyri Chlorid i Mitis,
d us.
S. One to be taken twice or three times
Pulveris Jalapre, M gr.x.
Misce.
a day in syrup or molasses.
S. 'l'o be taken in syrup or molasses.
A diuretic employed in dropsy.
Au excellent cathartic in the commencement of bilious fevers, and in hepatic R Potassre Nitratis 3i.
congestion.
Antimonii et PotassreTartratis gr.i.
llydrargyri Chloridi Mitis gr.vi.
R Pulveris Jalapre gr.x.
:Fiat pulvis, in chartulas sex dividenPotassreUitartrntis3ii.
dus.
Misce.
S . One to be ta.ken every two hours
S. To be taken in syrup or molasses . in syrup or molasses.
A hydragogue cathartic, used in dropsy,
A refrigerant, diatJhoretic, and alteranud in scrofulous illflammation of the tive, used in bilious fevers; usually called
joints.
'
nitrous powders .

R S11lphuris3i.
Potassre Bitartratis3ii.
Misce .
S. To be taken in syrup or molasses.
A laxative used in piles and cutaneous
diseases .

R Pulveris Rhei gr.x.
Magnesire .~ss .

Fiatpulvis.

B

Pnlveris Guaiaci Resinro,
Potassre Nitratis,ru13i.
Pulveris Ipecacuanhre gr.iii.
Opiigr.ii.
Fiat pulvis, in chartulas sex dividend us.
S. One to be taken e1"'ery "three hours
in syrup or molasses .
A stimulant diaphoretic, used in rheu·
ruatism and gout after sufficient depletion .
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Ferri Subcnrbonatis
Pulveris Colombre '

f,~~~?.~~v~:~~~b:;;!;t":1~Lex dividcn-
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S. One to be taken three time3 a dar
in syrup or molasses.
A tonic, used in dyspepsia and general
debility.

PrLtS.

R

Pulveris Aloes,

~~~~~,~~s ~~1ei, M 3ss.

3

las ~ii;~ ~lie~i~1;~.:J:.a fiat mitssa in piluS. Two or three to be taken daily, at
bed-time, or before a meal.
An excellent laxative in habitual constipation .

1

R
.,
1

?ifassre Pilularnm Ilydrargyri,
Pulveris A\oi"is 1

One to be taken after each stool.

ent;.; ~~~d~:1:r~l~~~i~1~~!~ct~:e~~!
atives.

R

~; ~:;:

Pulveris Opii,

~~t::;.;,~~·~};'~~~~1:~1,~ g;;:~'i.
Syrupi, !I.A q. s.

Pulveris Aloes,

vid:~~~~' et fiat massa in pilulas trGli di-

1

~te\ra; ~~s~~~-ire, M 3i.

Syrupi q. s.
div~!:,~~~~t fiat massa in pilulas triginta

th,:;

PulverisOpii gr.iv .
Pulveris lpccacuanh:cgr.xviii.
Pnh•eris Acacire,
Syrnpi, t\..'l.q.s.
cimr.~itvci~e~\l~~t mass:i. in pilulas duodeS.

;:;~i;'.;~~:;;.;~u1 'fiat massa in pilu-

S. Three to be taken at bed-time .
An alterath·e and laxative, usl:lful in
rom;lipatiou with deranged or deficient
hepatic secretion.

R

R

S. One or more to be taken at bedtime, or according to circumstances.

li~';; .'~.~ taken once, twice, o' !~·~i:.~:i:;t~;~,1::~~~1tf~~:~1:,:~\i:~;

A laxative, tonic, and carminative, useful in dyspepsia.

R

Pulveris Scillre3i.
Jlydrargyri Chloridi Mitis gr.x.
Pulveris Acacire,
Syrupi, M. q. s.
Misce,et fiat massa in pilulas decem
dividcnda.
S. One to be taken two or three times
.:i.day.

R ~~~e~~;3~~f~~'./n

pulv . triti, gr.xii.

Pulv . Acacire,
Syrupi, M q. s. ut fiat massa in pilulas
sex dividenda.
S. Oneeverytwo,three,orfourhours.
An astringent much employed in hromoptysis and uterine hemorrhage .

MrxTURES.

R ~~~unpeis~~i~i.
'fere simul, et afTunde
Aqure Acidi Carbonici fjiv.
Fi.'.l.t haustus.
S. To be taken at.'.l.draught,the mixture being well shaken .
An agreeable mode or administering
magnesia.

S. One-third to be taken every three
~:i~;~ ~1~~;~.lill it operates, the mixture

1

Au excellent canninative and mild laxative in flatulence and pain in the bowels.

R

Olei Ricini f.'5i .
Pulveris Acaci:e,
Sacchari, llA.:;ii .

~~~::a~1e:~l~~c~;1~~~~)~ :~~iifluidonci,\
dimidii aqure menthre tere; dein o\eum

~~~~:ii~ ci~~~~~~~=~1~;;;~i:q :::~liquam
tur:'bei~: ~:e~~;l~~k:~ 1~ draught, the mix-
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R Olei Ricini f ,~i.
Vitellumovi uuins.
Teresimnl, etadde
Syrupi f.~ss .
Aqu:e Men th re Piperitre (~ii.
Ft. hau11t.
S. To be taken at a draught, the mixture being wt-II shaken.
This and the preceding formula. afford

S. A tn.blespoo11ful to be given with
an equal quantity or water, every hour or
two hours.
An excellent diaphoretic iu fever.

other fixed oil may be gh•en in the same
way. Half the quantity will often answer.

ll. Potassre Bicarbonatis 3iii.

:~1 ~\:~~tn\11:1e0~~:::!c~1d~;i:~1~i~~~~e~ c~~o;
1

R OleiRiciniqiss.
Tincturre Opii ntxxx.
Pnl\'", Acacire,
Sacchari, M.1ii.
Aqure Menthce Viriclis f,5iv .
Acaciam ~ et sacchnrum cum paululo
aqure mentluc trre; dein oleuru adjice, et
iterum tere; denique aquam reliquam
panlatitu infunde, ct omnia misce.

R.ffervesci119Dra11gbt.
R Potassro Cnrbonntis 3ii.
Aqure f,5iv.
Liqua.

Oc,

Aqure f,5iv.
Liqua..
S. Add a tablespoonful of the solution
to the same quantity or lemon or lime-juice.
predously mixed with a. tablespoonful or
water; and give the mixture, in the stato
of effervescence, evel'y hour or two hours.
An excellent diaphoretic ancl anti.
emetic iu fever with nausea. or vomiting.
Brown

~llixture.

;?~~~~}¥~~£:~~~ ' ~~§~;~~:·"'''•
R

~~r~~~~~t~~~:d~,:~':.::'·

lh. mist.
or

r~;ll' ~u~:~1~sg~;1~~~~~~t~~ ~~;t~~- three
Diuretic, used by Ferriar iu dropsy.

ll

Copaib:e,

~t~~~~~:i~~v~~~~i1: fl:~··na fOii.
Syrupi r.1iii.
Simul teoo; dein paulatim affunde
Aqure f,5iv.
Misce.
S. A tablcspoonfnl to be taken four
times a day, or more frequently.
Given in chronic catarrh, and chronic
nephritic affections. 'J'be dose must be
larger in gouorrhooa.
Neutralflli:rture.
R Acidi Citrici 3ii.
Oiei Limonis nti.

~i::i':el :~~~- et adde
Liqua, et adde
Potassre Carbonatis q . s. ad satu rand.
Misce, et per linteum cola .
R

::::t~~r~'~;;;I~;:;;;~;.;;,~.::~,·:~::::

R

Antimonii et Potassre Tartratis gr.i.
Syrupi Scilhs,
Liqnol'i~ Morphiro Sulphatis, n.a f,3ss.
Pul..-eris Aca.cire 5ii.
Syrupi f,~ss .
Aqme f.~iv.
Ft. mist.
S. A tablespoonful to be ta.ken occa·
sionally.
Au expectorant and anodyne cough
mixture.

R Acidi Nitrosi r3i .
'l'incturre Opii gtt.xl.
A?mc Camphor:e f,3viii.
1.Iisce.
S. One-fourth to be taken every three
or four hours.
Uope's mixture, used in dysentery, diarrhrea, and cholera.

R

Camphorre 3i.
Myrrh;e 3ss.
Pulv. Acacire,'
Sacchari, M. 3ii.

r1~:~!:~~I~~~~::~:~"':.;tv;lucandnru. ~~~~~i~;~:~~J1~::~1~~~~;,~;~~=~~
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A tablespoonful to be taken for a

d~e, tho mixture being well shaken.

stools .
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The dose mentioned is for a chi)(\

a year or two old, and may be repeated

cam~h~~~veuient form for administering four or six times in twenty-fonr hours.

R

B.

~1~'\est~e ;~~~-Pfr;~~a~~-\'gr.viii.
1

'l'rnctunc Opii gtt.viii.
Pulveris Acaci:.e,
SaccharLar..,:;i.
Aqnre Cinnamomi,
Aqure, na. f.~i.
So Iida simul tere, dein liquid a paulatim
inter terendum adjice, et omnia misee.
the ~~i;t~~~s~Z~n~~~~ ~~~~:~~for a dose,
An antacid and alterativemixture, well
adapteLl to infantile diarrhooa with \Vhite

Pulveris Kino3ii.
Aqure bullientis f,~vi.
Fiat infusum et cola; deiu secundum
artemadmiscc,
Cretre Prrep:uatro3iii .
Tincturre Opii f~ss.
SpiritUs Lavandulro Compositi r3ss.
Puh-erisAcacire,
Sacchari, l\.'l.::)ii,
S. A tablespoonful to be taken for a
dose, the mixture being well shaken.
Astringent and antacid, useful in diar.
rhrea.

SOLUTIONS.

R

~fagnesiro

Sulphatis ,3i.
Syrupi Limonis f3i.
Aqure Acidi Carbonici f,3vi.
Misce.
S. To be taken at a draught.
An agrPeable mode of administering
sulphate of magnesia.

&

Potassre Nitratis 3i .
Antimonii et Potassre Tartratis gr.i.
Aqur.e f,5iv.
J,iqua.
S. A tablespoonful to be taken every
two hours.
vers~ refrigerant diaphoretic, used in fe.

R

Ma_a:nesi::e Sulphatis .~i.
Antimonii et. PotassreTarlratisgr.i.
Succi Limonisrecentis f,3i.
Aqure f5iii.
Wsee.
S. A tablespoonful to be taken every
two hours till it operates upon the bowel,;,
Useful in feve rs.

R

Quinire Sulphatis gr.xii.
Acidi Sulphnrici Aromatici gtt.xxiv.
Syrupi f~ss .
AquceMcntbroPipcritre f,5i.
Misce .
S. A teaspoonful to be taken every
hour or two hours.
A good mode or administering sulphate
of quiuia in solution.

lNifUSIONS.

R

R Sennre 3iii.
Mannre,n.a..~ss.

}'<.eniculi.3'.i.

:ii~~~:"~!~nt~~~~-

in vase leviter
clauf(o, et cola .
S. A teacupful to be taken every four
or five hours till it operates .
An excellent purgative in febrile com·
plaints .

Spig~lire .~ss.

Sennre,'.jii.

Magncsire Sulphatis,

Mannre.~i.

Preniculi 3ii.
Aqum bullientis OL
Macera ]>er horam in vase leviter
clauso, ct cola.
S. A wineglassful to be given to a child
from two to four years old, three or four
times a day.
A powerful anthelmintic.

R

Pulveris Cinchonro Rnbrro .5i.
Acidi Su l phurici Aromatici f3i.
Aquro Qi.
Macera per horas duodecim, subinde
in vase leviter agitans.
S. Awineglassfnl of the clear liquid to
cla~~o, ~t ~~~~glassful to be taken morn - be taken for a dose.
A good method of administering Peru;~i~i ~;;~~t~n~::~~~ ~, ~r less freq.uen~ly vian bark in cold infusion .
."in excellent remcdy1ndyspepsrn\v1th
constipation and flatulence.

R

Colotnbre contusm,
_
Zingiberiscontusi,na3ss.

:~~:~:~t~bn;~:~i~
1
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II. TABLES OF WE I GH TS AND ME ASURES.
APOTllECARIBS' WEIGHT. U.S., Lond., Ed.
Pound.

Drach ms.

Ouuces.

lb 1

12

Scrup\o,

Grain,,

288
24
3
9 1

5760
480
GO
gr. 20

9G
8
3 I

5 1

The Imperial Standard Troy weight 1 at present recop;niscd by the British
laws, corresponds with the Apothecaries' weight in pounds, ounce~, and g-rnins,
but differs from it in the division of the ounce, which, according to the former
scale, coataius twenty pennyweights, each weighing tw!nty-four grains.

AVOIBDUPOIS WEIGrrr.
Pound

Ounces.

lb l

JG

oz. l

Drnchm"

Troy Grains

256
16
dr. 1

gr. 27·34375

7000
437•5

Relative Value of 'l'roy and Avoirdupois Weights.
Pouuclc.

1 Troy
1 Avoi1·dupois =

Pound.

Oi.

Grain"

0
I

13
2

72·5
280

0·822857 Avo irdupois =
1·215277 Trny
=

DUBLIN WEIGHTS.*
P~Hrnd.

Ounces

fu I

5

Semple•

Drach ms.
1~8

16
I

:;

Clraloa.

384
24
3
9 1

8
1

7000
431-5
54·68
18·22

APOTilECARIBS' OR WINE MEASURE. U. S.
Fluldo11nccs.

128
JG
f5 1

F!11idracl1ms.

1024
128
8
r3 1

=
=

Minim".

Cnblclnchet1.

61440
7680
480
11\. GO

231
28·875
1·8047
·225G

=
=
=

UTPERIAL MEASURE.
Adopted by all the Briti•h Colleges.
Gallon

1

Pints.

Flu\donnte~.

8

160
20

1

l

Flnldrachm9.

Minims.

1280
160
=

8
I

=

76800
9600
480
60

* By this term is meant the division of weights adopted in the Dublin Ph::mnacopreia of 1850. The division of the drachm and scruple is not the nearest approximntion to accuracy. The preci!;e number for the dra.chm is 54·6875, which woulcl give
as the nean~st to the precise number, with two decimals, for the drnchm 5-!·69, an<.l
for the scruple 18·23.
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Relati-i;e Value of .Apothecaries' and Imperial llieasure.
APOTIIECARTES' MEASURE.

1
1
1
1
1

gallon
pint
fluidounce
fiuidrachm
minim

1
1
1
1
1

gallon

PinUI.

Fluidouncea.

Fluidrl\chms.

6

13
16
l

2

l\linim•

23
18
20
2·5
]·04

APO'l'IIECARTES' rtl.EASURE.
Gallon.

Pints.

1

1
1

pint

Tluidoz.

Fluidr

9
3

fluidounce
fluidraclnn
minim

Minims.

5

8
38
41
58

l

7

o·ns

Relative Value of Weights ancl Jlleasures in Distilled Wala at
60° l!'ahrenheil.
1. Value of Apothecaries' Weight iu Apothecaries' Measure.
Pinta.

1 pound
1 ounce
l drachm
1 scruple
1 grain

=

=

0·7900031 pints
l ·0533376 fluidounces
1·0533376 fluidracbms

}'luidll?.. }'luldr.

0
0
0
0
0

=

12
l
0
0
0

Minim~.

5
0
I
0
0

7·2238
25·6020
3·2002
21·0667
1•0533

2. Value of Apothecaries' Mcasme in Apothecaries' Weight.
1
1
1
l
1

gallon
= 10· 12654270
pint
1·26581783
ftuidounce = 0·94936332
llnidracbm = 0·94936332
minim
=
0·94936332

Pounds. Oz. Or. Sc.

pounds = 10
pounds =
1
ounces = 0
drachm s = 0
grains =

1
3
0
0

4
1
7
0

Gr.

Grains

0 8•88 = 58328·886
l Ji·ll = 7291·1107
1 15·69 =
455·6944
2 16·96 =
56·9618
·9493

3. Value of Avoirdupois Weight in .Apothecaries' )feasure.
1 pound
1 ounce

=
=

Pinb.

0·9600732 pints
0·9600732 fluidouuces

=

=

0
0

Fluidounces. fluidrachms.

15
0

2
7

4. Value of Apothecaries' Mcnsure in Avoirdupois W eight.
1 gallon
= 8·33269800 pounds.
J pint
= 1·04158725 pounds.
1 Uuidounce

=

l ·04158725 ounces.

IUinlme.

53·3622
40·8351
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In converting the weights of liquids heavier or 1ighter than water into
measures, or conversely, a correction must be made for s1:>ecific gravity. Jn
co1n-erting weights into measurcs1 the calculator may proceed as if the Jiquitl
was water, and the obtained measure will be to the true measure inter::wly n~
the specific gnwity. In the converse operation, of tuming measures into
weights, the same assumptiou may be made, and the obtained weight will ht•
to the true weight directly as the specific gravity.

Fomum }'REXCII WEIGHTS.
Pound

Marc.

One~.

=
= ~·5 ~

1 Poids de Marc = 2

16

=

1 Apothecary

1:
1

=

Gros.

Jh>uiers.

128 =

384

=

Grains.

9216

=

576
72
24
1

=

Troy Gra!ne

Orarnm1·•

= 489 ·5Uf11:"1

7561

~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~ :~~~ = ;~~~:; ~ ~~:~;~~
8 =
l =

24 =
3 =
1 =

=
=
=

472·5 =
59·1
HM=
0·8

=
=

30·5!1.u
3·8U2
1·274i
·0530

Relative Val'lle of Old J?rench and Eflglish lVeights.
Pold11 de Marc

1
l
1
1

pound
once (ounce)
gros (dracLrn)
gm.in

Avolrd11poi11

TroyW<>hiht.

1-312680 It
•984504 oz. =
·954504 dr. =
Poid~

Troy.

de Me.re.

I pound
I ounce
1 clrachm
I grain

0·76180 lb
t·OJ5H onces
1·01574 gros

Avolrdurols.

J'old6de:Marc.

I pound
I ounce

0·925803 It
0·925803 once

To convert ~~~;c~r~r~~n~ ~~t~;.~;~~1: i'~:ii~i. ~~~,;~fp~f by }
_ _ _ French ounces in to Troy ounces, divide by
l
- - Troy ounces into F rench ounces, multiply by j
- - French pounds (poicls de mare) into 'l'roy }
pounds, multiply by
- - - Troy pounds into French pounds, divide by

1

Troy Grains

[·080143 It = 7561
l ·080143 oz. = 4 72·5625
59•0703125
·820421
French Grain'

7561
585•083
73·135
1 •2 19
French Grains.

8532·3

533•27
I ·2189
.
1 015734

l ·31268

FRENCH DECIMAL WEIGilTS AND MEASURES.
The French metrical system is based upon the idea of employing, as the
unity of.all measures, whether of length, capacity, or weight, a. uniform 1111chanp;eable standard, adopted from nature, the multiples and subdivision s of
which shou ld follow in decimal progl'ession. To obtni n such a standard, thr
length of one-fourth part of the terrestrial meridian, extending from the equator
to the pole, was ascertained. The ten millionth part of this arc was choizcn
as the unity of measures of length, and was denominated metre. The cube of
the tenth part of the metre was taken as the unity of measures of capacity,
and denominated litre. The weight of distilled water, at its greatest densit;r,
which th is cube is capable of containing, was called kilogramme, of which the
thommndth part was adopted ns the miity of weight, under the 11nmc of r1ra11rnic.
'!'h e multiples of these measures, proceeding in the decimal progression, are
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distinguished by employing the prefixes, deca, heclo, kilo, and myria, taken
fron:i the ~rec~ numerals; and the subdivisions, following tile same order, by
deci, cenli, 1nili, from tbc Latiu numerals.

; :he ~etre, or m.1ity of length, at 32° = 39·311
= 61 ·028
f,h e litre, or uni ty ~f capacity
= 15·43 -l
lhc gramme, or unity of weigLt

English inches at 62°.
fa1glish cubic inches.
'l'roy grain s.

th~f ~:~1~~:~~~a~~~ bf~1~~~1\;:~ ~~r~~b~~~ettl~:~ ~!~~~t~~~t~~ ig!J~ ~!;e;~~~~~;;~~~3
1

1

by ac.-cura..tc exam in at ion at. the London J\lint, that the gramme is only 15·434

'l'roy grams, though somctuncs stated at 15·444 grains.
:'>IEA SURES OF LENGTU.

The metre being at 32°, and the foot at 62°.
Eugll ~h Inch ('~

1\fillimetrc
Centimetre
Decimetre

•03937
•39371
3·93710
39•37100
393·71000
3937·10000
3937 1 ·00000
393710·00000

Mel re

Decametre
Ilectomctre

Kilometre
Myriametre

Eugli.11h Cubic

:Fur.

Yards

Jo'ret

0
0
0
0
6

0
0
0
4
I

1
10
109
2 13
156

0
2

In ch('~.

Apolhccariu'

16·23 18
2·7053
3·38 16
2·1135
2·6419

•06 1028
·6 10280
6·102800
6 1 ·028000
6 10·280000
6 102·800000
6 l 028·000000
610280•000000

Millilitre

Centilitre
Deci litre
Litre
Decal itrc
Hectolitre
Kilolitre
Myrialitre

Troy

Milligram me
Centigrammc
Deeigmmme
Gramme
Dccagramme
Il ectogramme
Kilogramme
Myriagrammc

?!liJ('S

illea~ure

minims.
ftuidrachnu=.
fiuidounce,.
pints.
gallons.

Grain~

·0154
·1543
[·5434
15•4340
154•3402
1543•4023
15434·0234
154340·2344

=
=
=

Inch ('~.

3•371
9·710
J ·JOO
ll ·OOO
2·000

lh.

0
0
2
26

0

"·2

3
8
9

1
4

I

•'·

34•3
43·4
J4
20

'rbough tbe decimal s,rstem ~f weights ancl 1:11easnrcs was cst~bl ishcd by law
in ll'ranee it was found 11nposs1ble to procure its general adoption by the peo ple who ~bstillately adhered to the old poids de mare and its divisions; or, if
tbeJ adopted the new weights, gave l~lem the 1~ainc.:; of tbe ~ Id ~·eights to
1
which they most nearly .approached. Ihu s the klloV~·amm.~, wluc~ 1s equal to

~~~~~:~~d~1~~~c~~! ;~~~~' ~rn~ l~~cu~~~f ~r1~ :al~;J~«p~~~~s PQ~~r=s~~~~~~
1

0
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this adherence to the old weights was the couvcnicnce of divi sion into halve~,
quarters, &c., of which the new were not susreptiblc. '!10 ohvintc thi~ difficulty
the Imperial go,·ernment l e~a lizecl th e e mpl oy ment of the half kiloA"mmme n~
the unity of weight, under the nnrnc of pound , a11cl allowed this to be divided
into half pounds, quarters, eighths, ounces, &c., as in the old poid.~ de n1a1'C'.
'fhe new pound is di stingui shed by the nnme of metrical JJOttnd, and has been
adopted to a considerable extent; while the old weights arc retained hy some,
particularly by the apothecaries and goldsmiths; so that three systems are now
more or less in use in France-the original poid;.; de mare, the decimal Hystem,
and the metrical pound with its divi sions. 'nie following table represents the
relatiYe value of these different weights.
D<'eima.I System

l'oidsdo Marc.

J\[ctricn\Pound

fu oz. dr.

1 cenligrammc
I decigrammc
1 p;ramme
l dccagramme
l h cctogrammc
1 kilogramme

0
0
0
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
3
0

gr.
0
0·19
0
I ·88
0 18·83
2 44·21
I0·7l
35·15

P oidade i\larc.

I
24
72
l

It
0
0
0
0
0

oz. dr.

2

0
0
0
0
3

gr.

0
0
0

O·l8
1•84
18•43
40•32
43 ·2

0

0

ll ctrical Pouud.

grain
grninsor3i =
grriiusor3i =
ounce

Gramme9

1 grain
24 grains or 3i =
72 gm.ins or 3i =
1 ounce
1 pound

l pound

0•054
I •302

3·906
3!·25
500

The following table is tnkcn from Christison's Dispcnsat.ory, and was calcu·
latc<l chiefly from du.ta contained in Soubciran's TraitC de Pharmacic.

Table of certain f01·eign Apothecaries' 1Veigl1ls, exhibiting the Value of
their di.f!'erent Denominations 1:n 'Proy Grains.
French (old) Spanish
Tu scan Roman
Austrian

German or }

Nuremberg
Ru ssian
Prussian
Dutch
l3elgian
Swedish
Pic<lmontese
Venetian

P ound.

5670•5
5320·4
5240 3
5235•0
6495·1

Ounc<' .

Drnchm

472·51) 59·10
443•49 55·14
436·67 54·58
l36·25 54·53
541·25 67·G5

Scruple.

Grain

19·10
18•47
J8·J9
18•17
22-55

o·s20
0·169
0·158
0·;57
1·121
o·96o

5524•8

460•40

51·55

19·18

5415·1

451 ·26

56-40

18•80

0·940

5695•8

474•64

59·33

19·78

0·988

5500·2
4744-7
4661•4

458•34
395·39
388·45

5/·2n
49-45
48·55

19·09

0·954
0·824
o·S09

lG-48

16·18

Of these weights, all, except the French, Spanish, Tu scan, and Rom an (firsi
named in the table), arc divided into parts corresponding with tho~e of the
English Apothecaries' weight. In these four, the drachm contains 72 instead
of 60 g-rains, nncl the scruple 2-l instead of 20 gm.ins i but, as in the En:dhib,
1hcre arc 3 scruples in the drachm, 8 drachms in the ounce, and 12 ounces in
the pouud.
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APPROXIMATE MEASURmrnNT .
For the sake of convenience, in the absence of proper instruments, we often

~~o~·~ ~.~:u~t~ ::1~~~~1~[1ym::C~~:::~~e;~~ ~~'.~~;~~~.;l~~1l:.~~s~~~t br0~:~~ ~~~d":;~o~~~:
tam ho1~ sehold m1pl

emcnts, of a capacity approaching to unifonnity, and correspondmg to a certain extent with the regular standard measures. Custom
has attached a fixed value to these impl ements, with which it is proper that
the practitioner should be familiar; although their capacity, as they are now
made, with the exception of the wineghiss, generally somewhat exccc<ls that at
which they were originally and st ill continue to be estimated .
.A. tea--cup is estimated to contain about four flnidounces, or a gill.
A wineglass - two fluidounces.
A tablespoon (cochlear magnum)
- half a fluidounce.
A teaspJOn (cochlear parn1m) - a fluidrachm.
Small quantities of liquid medicines are oflcn estimated by drops, each of
which is usually considered equivalent to a minim, or the sixtieth part of a
Uuidrachm. The drop of water and of watery fluids is, on an average, about
that size; but the same is by no means the case with all medicinal liquids, and
the drop even of the same liquid varies much in bulk, according to the circumstances under which it is formed. This is, therefore, an uncertain mode of
estimating the quantity of liquids, and shou ld be superseded where minim
measures can be had.
The results stated in the following table were obtained by Mr. E. Durand,
of Philadelphia. (SeeJourn. ofthePhiladelpliia College of Phannacy, i. 169.)
'l'hey may be relied on as accurate, but should 1)c considered as indicating only
the relative number of drops afforded by the several liquids mentioned; for,
under other circumstances than those of Mr. Durand's experiments, entirely
different results might be obtained as rehites to each liquid. The preparations
experimented with were those of the first edition of the U. S Pharmacopooia.

Table, exhibiting the Number of Drops of d(f!erent Liquids equirnlent lo a
Fluidrachm.
Acid,
Acid,
Acid,
Acid,

Drops.

acetic (crysta1lizable)
hydrocyanic (medicinal)
muriatic
nitric

!~\~: ~t~\;;~·u~i~uted (1 to 7)

;~ ~\~:~~:: ~i ~~i~h~ct(~aek drop)

j
120 Vinegar of squill

Acid, su lphuric, aroma.tic

!f~~i,~~ (,:~~~~i;~~~i~/1 to
1

Drops

120 rnncturc of assafetida, of fox45
glove, of guaiac, of opium
120
54 Tincture of chloride of iron
132
84 Vinegar, distilled
78

7
)

~~~~~~ti~ ~}l~~~n~£~:o~~l~E~·1i1t)0 f

I~~ I ~;~~:~· :;s!~~~~onia (strong)
~~ I ;~~:r(?Je.~~i~~)1ia

l
(weak)
Ether, su lphut ic
150 Wine, antimonial
Otl of aniseed of cinnamon, of
I ~<\'i nc of colchicuru
~\:~~a~: J}c~fi~;:mt, of swcc\ * Wine of opium
20

~~
~8

~!

~~
72
75
78

wh*ic~e:i~:g: ~~:s~:~~a~;~ ~:~:~:r 0!!~~:~ ~{d~~;~c:~ 0t~~fl~~~~a;1~\~ :~:nvl~~~;i~~a~~~:

showing how different may be the results under different circumstances.

96
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III. ALPHABETICAL TABLE OF PHARMACEUTICAL EQUIVAU~NTS.*
Name.

Acid, acetic crystallized

amylic.

See Acid, vnlcrianic.

antimonic
antimonious
arsenic arsen ious

-

benzoic

crystallizecl
boracic camphoric (hydrated)
carbonic
chloric chlorous
chromic -

citric

-

Symbol or Formula.t

Equivalent.

O,II,O,

51

SbO,
SbO,
AsO,
AsO,

1G9
lG l
115

o,H,o,+uo

CHH5011

o,.H,,o,+uo
BO,
O.,Il,,0,+2HO

co,

OIO,
010,
OrO,
CHU.SOii

crystallized
O,.JI,0,.+4Il0
cyanic OyO
gallic (dried at 212°)
C,Ila05
hydriodic
JII
hydrocyanic (prussic acid)
IT Cy
·
hyclrosulphuric (sulphurctlcd hydrogen)
hypochlorous 0 10
hyponitrous NO,
hypophosph orous
PO
hyposulphuric
hyposulphurous
iodic
IO,
kiuic (crystallized) lactic (monohydrnted)
O,R,O,+ RO
meconic (dried under 212°)
O,.H0.,+3HO
muriatic (hydrochloric acid)
nitric
N05
mono hydrated (nitrate of water)
RO,NO,
c1uadrihydrated (sp. g r. l ·42)
IIO,N0,+3HO

us

s,o,
s,o,
o,rr,o,

not

60

99
113
122
34·9

200
22
75·5
67•5
50·3
165
201
34

85
127'3
27
17
43'5
38
40
72
48
166·3

96
90
200
3G·5
54
fi3

90

* This table includes all the elements, although several of them are not use(l in
medicine. It also embraces a few compounds which are not u sed in pharmacy, but
which are inserted on account of their general importance. Including aridium :md
donarium, the present number of the elements is 65 .
t By modem chemists the elements are designated by letters, callecl symbols. The
initial letter of the name is the symbol, whene\'"er it is distinctive; but, when several
elements ha,·e names beginning with tho same letter, the plan adopted is to repref!ent
one of them by the initial letter, and the rest by the initial letter with some other
associated with it. Thus C st:inds for carbon, Ca for calcium, Cd for cadmium, Ce for
cerium, Cl for chlorine, Co for cobalt, Cr for chromium, Cu for copper, &c. 'fhe use of
these symbols saves time aud space in designating the composition of compounds.
Where a single equivalent is intended to be designnted, the symbol of the element is
simply given; but \Vhere S6\'eral equivalents are to be represented, the symbol is pre·
ceded by a figure indicating the number. Thus C means one equivalent of carbon,
2C two equivalents, and so on . Sometimes the number of equivalen ts is denoted by
a small depressed figure following the symbol ; and this plan has been adopted, in
most instances, in the above table. The group of letters and figures, thus used to denote the composition of any compound, is called the.formida of such compound. The
symbols given are those of Berzelius, ancl should not be varied from, for fear of de·
stroying their usefulness by Cl'eating confusion .

Appendix.
1Vame.

oxalic

-

sublimed -

-

-

_

phos~;~;~,~~d1~ated ~glacii'.I acic~
pruss ic. See Acid, hydrocyanic.

_ _

:~~f~~1!~ic-

monohydratcd (sulphate of water)
(Nordhausen acid) Slllphurous
tartaric crystallized

hydrated -

618

66

C.JI,O,+llO

75

ll,C.,H,0,+2ll0

168

150
93

-

c,..n,o,+rro

102

N061l][n0u

533

c,rr,o +no
c'"u.. o+no
C,,U,.,O+ llO
c,n , o+no
c.ir,o,
Al,0,,3SO, +K0,S0,, + 24Il0
Al,0,,3SO,+l1Il,O,S0,+24HO
Fe,0,,3SO,+ Nil,O,S0, + 24HO
Fc,0,,3S0,+KO,S0,+24HO
A llil 0 .1

Alumina

tcrsulphate (salt in alum)
ALU;\UNIUi\I -

51 ·4

171·4

.Al

13· 7

NU~O,CO,

-

46
88
242
32
44
474·6
453·4
482
503·2

Al,0,,3SO,
NU,
NJf.,
Nll,,C,ll,O,
NII,0,C,ll,0,+6IIO
NH,0,200,
NU,,2JIS

AmJdogcn (amide)
Ammonia
acetate crystallized
bicarbonate bihydrosulphatc
carbonate

49
89
32

no.so,
Il0,2SO,
S01'

C10llu0a

rnJcrianic (amylic acid)
.Aco'litia

Alcohol
amyl ic
cctylic
mcthylic
Aldcbyd
Alum, potassa- (common alum)
ammoniaamrnonio-fen·ic
potassio-fcrric

~~

c.ulil~6~no

N~C 10 Lip~

-

hydrated

46
36
63
45
72
81
56

C.soi1I 1pH 1 + 3IIO
C~JiiP.~

tannic (tannin from galls)
uric (lith ic acid)

Equivalt11t.

NO
c,o:
C,0,+3IIO
c ,o , +no
PO.,
110,l'O,
PO,

crystall ized
phosphoric
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Symbol or Formula .

Acid, nitrous -

JG
17
68
131
70
51
48

hydrosulpbate (hydrosulphurct)

NU,,118

34

-

N il,,lICI

53·5

muriate (sal ammoniac) -

NJI 4 Q,NO.~
nitrate 2Nil4 0, 3C02
scsqu icarbona.te (medicinal carbona.tc)
KTI,0,SO,
sulphate
NH.. O,IIO+N4 C1 0 II20 ..
urn.te
NJI4
Arnmoniuru -

Amy~cclate of oxid~ (acelate of a.myiic ether) C10n~0:6:~0:1
oxide (amylic ether)

ANT1"0NY (STIBIU>C)

-

oxychloride (powder of Algnroth)
oxysulphurct (Lond. Pharm.)

C.,H,,O
Sb
2Sb0,,Sb01,+ ITO
Sb0,+5SbS,+15IIO

80
118
66
185
18

I~~

79
129
550·5
1173
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Antimony, tartra.tc of teroxide

tcrchloride (butter or antimony)
tcroxide (medicinal oxide)
tersulphuret (medicinal sulphuret)

AnrnrnM?*
AnsENIC
bisulphuret (realgar)
tercbloricle
teriodicle
tersulphuret (orpimcnt)
Atropia
sulphate
BAR TUM
chloride crystallized
Boryta carbonate
hydrate muriatc. See Barium, chloride.
nitrate
sulphate

Benzolc
Bcnzyl
BIS:'.llU'DU

nitrate of teroxidc ternitrate of teroxide

S9mbolorForm11la.

Eq11ii:alen/.

Si>O,,C,11,0,
Sb Cl,
SbO,
SbS,

219
235"5
153
177

As

75

AsS~

NC 3 t}~0 8
XCulI,,O,,SO,?
Ba
BaCI
BaCl+2Il0
BaO
BaO,CO,
Ba0,110

107
181 ·5
4o3·9
123
289
329
68·1
104 ·2
122·2
76·7
98·]
85·7

BaO,NO,
BaO,SO,

130·7
l lG-1

AsCI,
Asl,

AsSs

On~
CuilsO~

Bi
Bi03 ,N05

lli0~,3X0 5

tcroxidc B103
Ula.ck oxide of manganese. See J\fangancsc1 deutox1dc
oxide of mercury. See :Mercury, protoxiclc.
Blue vitriol. Sec Copper, sulphate of protoxide.
Borax. See Soda, biborate.
BORON
B
HR0'1!NE
Br
Brucia.
N!IC..aH,i.:Ps
CAmnu)r
Cd
protoxide
CdO
sulphate of protoxide
CdO,SO,
Caffcin (thcin and guara.nin)
N .. C16H 100..
CALCTUM
Ca
chloride CaCI
cryst•ll ized
CaCI + 6110
Calomel See Mercury, protochloride.
Camphene
C~H,,
Camphor
C 20 R 16 0ll
CARBON

bisulphuret

Ca.ustic potnssn.. See Pota,ssn, hydrate.
soda. Sec Soda, hydrate.
~filUM

Ccruse. See Lcac1 1 carbonate of protoxide.

*

c

78
105
213

291
309
237

10·9
78·4

39.f.
55·8
G3·8
103·8

194
20
55·5
109·5
136
152

G

CS,

38

~

ff

This was announced, some years ago, as a. new metal by M. Ullgreu. M. Bahr
has repeated M. Ullgren's experiments, and has arrived at the conclusion t hat the socalled a ridinm consists or iron, containing phosphorus and probably chromium.
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Symbol or Formula.

.
.
.
Cetin
Chalk. See Lime, carbona.te.

Q 3 ~ll 33 Q

•

CHLORINE

('!

Ch lorofo rm .
.

CrmoMlu;i.r

.
Cinchonia
bisulphate
sulphate
.
crystallized
Cinchonidia (isomeric with cin cho nia)
Cinnabar. See .Mercury, bisulphuret.
COBALT

.

Codeia -

CoLUMmu:u ('fANTALUM)*

.

.

•

•

Common salt. See Sodium, chloride.
CorPF.lt (OurituM)
acetate of protoxide
.
black or protoxide diacctate of protoxicle (verdigris)
.
.
nitrate of protoxidc

C,HCl,
Cr
N11 C~ 0U2-10~
N,C.,lI,.0,,280,
N,C.,U.,O,,SO,

N,c.,n,.o,,so,+ 2Ho
N 2 C.wII~0 11

Co
NCr1:l[~1Qo

'l ';:t

Cu
Cu0,C)I3 0 3
CuO
2Cn0,C~Il3 0 3
Cn0,N0 5

Cu0,~~;ci3HO
_
red ~,.~~~~\~~~d
CuO,SO,
sulphate of protoxide (blue vitriol)
Cu0,S0,+5HO
crystallized
Corrosive sublimate. Sec Mercury, bichloride.
Cream of tartar. See Potassa, bitartrate.
Crcasote
Cyauogen

0

Drnnuul.I
DONARIU;\I

?t

Equivalent .

233
35·5
110·5
26·3
308
388
348
366
308
20·5
200
185
31·6
00·6
30•6
130·2
93·6
120·6
71 ·2
70·6
124"6
108
26
48

.

Epsom salt. See Magnesia, sulplrnte.

E
ERBIUlll
Ellrnl. See Alcohol, cetylic.
C,II,O
Ether C,II,O,C,11,0,
acetic ·
C,ll,I
hydriodic
C)!,O,NO,
hyponitrous
C,H,Cl
muriatic·
sulphuric. Sec Ether.
Ethereal oil. See Sulphate of ether and ethylen.
C.JI,
Ethyl C,H,
Ethylen (etherine) 2FcCy, or Cfdy
Fcrridcynnogcn
FeCy,orCly
10

~f~:~:;a~ f ~1~~. Se~ Zmc~ prot~xide
Fr.uonrNE

Formyl -

F
C,II

37
88
155·3
75
64'5
20
28

212
106

18·7
13

* According to M. H. Roso, the columbium or Hatchett, and the tantalum of Eke·
berg are distinct metals.
t This is the name given by M. Bergemann to a metal assumed to be present in an
flxid e, supposed to.be ~ ew , found by hi~ in a Norn:cgian mineral, call~d orangite.
The oxide in question is now stated to be unpure thorrna.; and, should this statement
be confirmed, douarimn mu st be struck from the list of metals.
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Name.

Symbol or F ornwla.

Equivale11t,

Fusel oil. See Alcohol, amylic.
Glauber's s:ilt. See Soda, sulphate.

Glucina -

G,O,

GLUCINIU:U

-

Glycerin
Glyceryl
GoLD (AURUM)

G

C,TI,O,+ IIO
C,II,
Au

Goulard 1s extract of lend. See Lead, dincctate of protoxide.
Green vitriol. Sec Jron 1 sulpha.te of protoxide.
Ilea.vy oil of wine. See Su lphate of ether and ethylcn.

u YDROGEN

-

protoxide (water)
ILME;\"IUl\I

-

loDINE -

Iodoforrn
liumuM

Ino:< (FERRUM)

II
IIO
II

126•3

Fe~O~,C 1 zll~0 11

protoxide
red or sesqu ioxicle -

hydrated scsquichloride subarseniate of proloxicle

sulphate of protoxide (green vitriol)
crystallized
tartrate of protoxide
tartmte of sesqnioxide teracctate of sesquioxide tern itrate of scsqn ioxidc tersulphate of sesquioxicle
tervalerianate of sesquioxidc

I
9
60 ·2

3n·9

carbonate of protoxide citrate of sesquioxide
ferrocyanuret (pure P russian blue)

native black oxide protocyanuret

43
199

I
Ir

Fe
Fe~0:0 2C)l~O.s

iodide crystallized
medicinal black oxide

7

n2

c ,n r,

bitartrate of sesc1uioxidc -

bromide -

38

Fellr

F eO,CO!J
Fe,Cfy3

98·8

28
212
J 06·4
58
245
430

Fer
F el+51IO
2FeO+Fe,0,

154·3
199·3
152

Fe0 +Fc,P3
F eCy

1 16
54-

F eO
F cP11

Fe,0,+2IIO
Fe~C l 3
4Fc0,As0.s

PeO,SO,
F e0 ,S0 _, +7ll0
FeO,C.. ITP~
:Fc90 8 ,C 4 II 1 0 ~
Fe~0 3 ,3C.-II 3 03

Fe~0:.11 3NO.s

Fc,P3 ,3S08
Fe20 3 ,30 1nTI p

1
3
tribasic phosphate of protoxide (neutral) 2Fe0,HO,PO,
l1ANTAN1UM Lu.
LE,rn (PLu>1nu>1) Pb
acetate of protoxide (sugar of iload)
PbO,C,II,O,
crystallized
Pb0,C,H,0 ,+3IIO
carbonate of protoxide (white lead) 2(Pb0, CO,)+ PbO,HO
chloride PbCI
dentoxide (puce oxide) PbO,
diacetate of protoxide (Gonlard's extract) 2Pb0,C,II,O,
iodide Pbl
nitrate of protoxide
PbO,XO,
protoxide (massicot)
PbO
red oxide (reel lead or min inrn)
Pb,O, or 2Pb0,Pb0,

36
80
98
162 ·5
259

76
139
102
146
233
242

200
359

153
44•3
1U3·6
162·6
189·6
387 ·8
139"1
lJ 9·6
274·9
229·9
165·6
lJ l ·6
342·8
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Name.

Symbol or Formula.

_
Lime bone-phosphate
carbonate (chalk)
_
_
_
chlorinated _
hydrate (slaked lime)
muriate. Sec Calci um, chloride.
oxalate tartrate -

Lithia carbonate
LITillUM

_
Magnesia
carbonate (magnesia alba)
citrate sulphate (Epsom salt)
crystallized
fuONESTIJM -

hydrated chloride

-

Cao
3Ca0,PO,
CaO,CO,
CaO,Cl
CaO,IIO

28
156
50
63·5
37

CaO,C,0,
CaO,C,II,O,
LO
LO,CO,
L
MgO
3(Mg0,CO,+ll0)+Mg0,IIO
3)lg0,C.,ll,0,.
MgO,SO,.
11Ig0,S0,+7II0
Mg
MgCl,61IO

64

:i\[n

MANGANESE -

deutoxide (black oxide)
Mnnnite
Massicot. See Lead, protoxide.
MEl.teURY (IlYDRARGYRUM)

-

acetate of protoxide
ammoniated (white precipitate)

MnO,
C,,II,.O.,
Hg
HgO,C,Il,O,
IlgCl 1 NII!l

HgCI,
llgCy,
llgl,
Ilg021 2NO.s
Ilg0,,2SO,
bisulphate of deutoxide JigS,
bisulphuret (cinnabar) llgO,
deutoxide (red precipitate)
IlgO,NOs
nitrate of protoxide
llgl
protiodide (green iodide)
IIgCl
protochloride (calomel) JTgS
protosulphuret
llgO
protoxide (black oxide) Bg2I:1
scsquiodide subsulphate ofdeutoxidc (turpcth mineral) 3IIg0,,2SO,
llgO,SO,
sulphate of protoxide
C,l!,
Methyl C,II,
Methylen (olefiaut gas) Min ium. See Lead, red oxide
bichloride (corrosive sublimate)
hieyanuret (prussiate)
binioclide (red iodide)
binitrate of dentoxicle

Mor,Y1lDENUM

Morphia
acetate muriate -

sulphate
Narcein
Narcotina
NICKET,

.protoxide
sulphate of protoxide

crystallized

-

Equivalent.

94
14

36
6

20
182
225
60
123
12
101·5
27·7
43·7
182
200
259
251•5
271
252
452·6

324
296
232
216
262
326·3

235•5
2 16
208
778·9
728
248
• 15
14
48
285
336
321·5
325
463
413
29·5
37-5
77-5
H0 ·5
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Namt.

N10muM*
:Nitre. Sec Potassa, nitrate.
XITROGE~ (Azote)
Nou.mM
Olefiant gas. Sec ~ethJlen.
Orpiment. See Arsenic, tcrsulphnret.
OsmuM
OXYGEN
PALLADIO~[

-

Paramorphia
PELOPIU;\l

-

PrrosPumrns -

PLATJNUM Potassa
ncetate .
crystallized
nrsenitC bicarbonate crystallized
bichromate binoxa!ate (salt of sorrel)
crystallized
bisulphate
crystallized
bitartrate (cream of tartar)
crystallized
carbonate (salt of tartar)
chlorate chromate

Symbol or Formula.

Nb

N
::N"o

?
H

?

Os
0

99·1

P<l
NCull11 p 11

53·3
311

P

Pt
KO
KO,C,Il,0,
KO,C,Il,0,+2H O
KO,As0 3
K0,2CO,
K0,2CO,+lI0
K0,2Cr0,
K0,2C,O,
K0,2C,0,+3lIO
K0,2SO,
K0,2S0,+2lIO
K0,2C)l,O,
K0,2C,II,O,+lI O
KO,CO,
KO,CIO,
KO,CrO,.
citrate 3KO,C 12ll,0 11
cyanate KO,CyO
ferrocyanatc. Sec Potassium, fcrrocyauuret .
hydrate (caustic potassa) KO,lIO
hydriodate. See Potassium, iodide.
nitrate (n itre or saltpetre)
KO,NO,
oxalate KO,C,O,
sesquicarbonate
2K0,3CO,
sulphate (vitriolated tartar)
KO,SO,
tartrate (soluble tartar)
KO,C,lI,0.,
tribasic phosphate (neutral)
2KO,ll0,PO,
PoTASstu>t (KALl.u>I)
K
bromide KBr
chloride
KC!
cyanuret
KCy
ferridcyanuret
K.,Crdy
ferrocyanuret K,.Cfy
crystallized
K,Cfy+3lIO

*

Equi1:altnt.

8

32

98·9
4i ·2
VS·2
116·2
14G·2
91 ·2
100·2
147·8
119·2
146·2
127·2
145·2
179·2
188·2
69·2
122·7
97-5
30G·6

81 ·2
56·2
101·2
83·2
160·4
87·2
ll3·2
175·4
39 ·2
11 7·6
74·7
65·2
329·6
184 ·4
211 ·4

Niobium and pelopium 'vere alleged to exist in the Bavarian and North American
colnmbites. Recently, however, i\I. IL Rose has announced that they
are the same,
and proposes to retain the name niobium. It is not contended that tho peculiar
metal
of the col um bites is different from that disco,·erod in 1801 by Hatchett;
fore, as justly remarked by Prof. A. Connell, of St. Andrews, it should be and, therecalled
binm, the name given to it by its discoverer, and the name niobium should colum be
abandoned. (Philos. ,Mag., June, 1854, p. 461. )
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S9mbolorFormula.

Potassium, iodide
KI
iocloh_Ydrargyratc
2KI,Ugl,
terox1cle KO,
_
_
tcrsulphuret KS,
Pruss~an blue. See Iron, fcrrocyanurct.
Pruss!n.lc ?f mercury. See Mercury, bicyauurct.
Prussic ~c1d. See Acid, hydrncyanic.
Puce oxide of lead. Sec Lend, deutoxide.
Pyroxylic spirit. See .Alcohol, melbylic.
Quinia. bimuriate
bisulphate
bivalcriann.te sulphate (medicinal sulphate) .
crystallized
Quinidia (isomeric with quiuia)
Rcalgar. See Arsenic, bisulphuret.
Red lead. See Lead, reel oxide.
precipitate. See )fercury, cleutoxide.
Rrronru:\t
R
Rochelle salt. See Tartrate of potassa and soda.
RuTUENtu'.\I Ru
Sal ammoniac. See .Ammonia, mnriate.
Salicin Salt of sorrel. See Potassa, binoxalate.
of tartar. See Potassa, carbonate.
Saltpetre. See Potnssa, nitrate.
SELENIUM
Se
Silica SiO,
SILICON
Si
SIL YEit ( ARGENTUM)

-

cbloriclecyanuret
nitrate of protoxidc
prntoxide
Slaked lime. Sec Lime, hydrate.
Soda acetate crystallized
biborate (borax)
octohedral
prismatic
bicarbonate crystallized
carbonate
crystallized
.
hydrate (caustic s_oda)
mnriate. See Sodmm, chloride.
nitrate scsquicarbonate
hydrated
sulphate (Glaubcr's salt) crystallized

Ag
Ag Cl
AgCy

.AgO,NO,
.AgO

Equivalent.

165•5
783·6
63•2
87·2

324
397
404

510
364
436
324

28G

40

45·3
21·3
108
143•5
134
170
ILG

NaO
Nao,c..n 1 0.1
NaO,C,Il,O,+ GITO
Na0,2BO,
Na0,2B0,+5Il0
Na0,2BO,+ lOllO
Na0,2C011
Na0,2C0,+li0
NaO,CO,
NnO,CO,+lOlIO
Na0,110

31·3
82·3
136•3
101-1
146•1
!VI-I
75·3
84·3
53·3
143·3

Na0,N05
2Na0,3CO,
2Na0,3C0,+4Il0
NnO,SO,
NaO,SO,+lOlIO

85·3
128•6
164-6
H·3
161·3

40·3
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Name.

S!Jmbol or Formula.

Equivalcnl.

Soda, su1phitc
NaO,SO,
crystallized
NaO,SO,+BIIO
tartrate Nn.O,C)Jp,
crystallized
NaO,C,lI,0,+2IIO
tribasic phosphate (medicinal phosphate) 2NaO,lIO,PO,
crystallized
2Na0,IIO,P0,+24IIO
valcrianate
NaO,CmIIiPs

Somu:i.r (N ATRIUM)

Na

chloride (common salt) iodide leroxidc Soluble tartar. See Potassa, tartratc.
Starch -

NaCl
Na!
NaQ3

162
52
44

Strontia
STRONTIUM

-

Strychnia
muriate Sugar, cane of lead. See Lead, acetate of protoxide.
of milk ( isomeric with cane sugar)
Cl~RuOu
crystallized
C 12 H 11 0 11 +1IO
Sulphate of alumina and potassa. See Alum, potassn.-.
Sul phate of ether nnd ethylen C,II,O,SO,+C,lI.,SO,

s

SULPHUR.

iodide (bisulphurct of iodine) -

IS,

Sulphurelted hydrogen. See Acid, bydrosulphuric.
'l~artar emetic. See Tartratc of antimony and potassa.
'l\u'lrate of antimony and potassa
SbO-i,C4 flii0 5 +K0,ClHiiOs
Tartratc of iron and potnssa Fc~O,.,C)I 11 0 5 +KO,C"TI~0 5

Tarlrate of potassa and soda 'J11~LLUHIU)1

-

T.Enern:u:
'rhorina
TrrORTU)t

TIN (STANNUM)

KO,C,ll,0,+NaO,C,II,O,
Te
'l'b
TbO
'l'h
Sn

protochloride rrITANIU;\(
-

SnCI
Ti
\V
rrurpetb mineral. Sec Mercury, subsulphate of deutoxide.
T UNGSTE~ (\\OLFRAMfO!\T)

URANIU'.\[

Urea V ANADimI Vcratria
.
Verdigris. Sec Copper, diacetate of protoxide.
Vitriolated tartar. See Potassa, sulphate.
Water. See Ilydrngen, protoxide.
White precipitate. See Mercury, ammonin.ted.
litriol. See Zinc, sulphate of protoxide.
YUria
YTTRIUM

Z1xc

nceta.te of protoxidc
crystallized

G3·3
135•3
91·3
11 5·3
143·6
359·G
124·3
23·3
58·8
149•6
41·3

u

N~C,JI 4 0~

V

N~C 11 ,Il5 ~0 16

347
383·5
171

171
180
145
JG
158·3
332 ·2
259·2
210·5
64

?
67•6
59·G
59
94·5
25
92
60
60
68·5
592

YO

40 ·2

Zn
ZnO,C,lI,O,
Zn0,C,lI,0,+7lIO

32"3
91·3
154·3

y

32·2

Appendix.
Name.

Zinc, carbonate of protoxide (precipitated
carbonate)
_
_
cb1oride cyanurct
iodide protoxide (flowers of zinc)
sulphate of protoxide (white vitriol)
crystallized
sulphuret (blende) valerianate of protoxide Zircon in.
ZIRCONlUM

-
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Symbol or Formula.

8Zu0,3C0,+6lIO
Zn CI

Zn Cy
Zn!
ZnO
ZnO,SO,
Zn0,S0,+7HO
ZnS

ZnO,C 11}II00J
Zr~Oa

Zr

Equivalent.

442•4
67·8
58·3
158·6
40·3
80 ·3
143·3
48·3
133•3
91·2
33·6

B.

IV. CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN DIF }'ERENT THERMOMETERS .
In Fahrenheit's thermometer, which is uni versally em ployed in this country
and Great Eritain, the freezing point of water is placed at 32°, and the boiling
point at 212°, and the number of intervening degrees is 180.
The Centigrade thermometer, which has long been used in Sweden under
the name of Celsius's thermometer, and is now most generally employed on the
continent of Europe, marks the freezing point zero, and the boiling point 100°.
In Reaumur's thermometer, used in France before the rernlution, the freez ing point is at zero, and the boiling point at 80°.
In De Lisle's thermometer, used in Russia, the graduation begins at the
boilin g point, which is marked zero, while the freezing point is placed at 150°.
From the aborn statement, it is evident that 180 degrees of l?ahrenheit are
equal to 100° of the centigrade, 80° of Reaumur, and 150° of De Lisle; or 1
degree of the first is equal to j of a degree of the second, i- of a degree of the
third, and ~ of a degree of the last. It is easy, therefore, to convert the degrees of one into the equivalent number of degrees of the other; but, in ascertaining the corresponding points upon the dilfercnt scales, it is necessary to take
into consideration their dilferent modes of graduation. 'fhus, as the zero of
Fahrenheit is 32° below the point at which that of the centigrade and of
Reaumur is placed, this number must be taken in to account in th e calculation.
The following propositions will embrace all the cases which can arise in relation to the three last-mentioned thermometers. '!'hat of De Lisle is seldom or
never referred to in works which arc read in this country.
I. If any degree on th e centigrade scale, either above or below zero, be multiplied by 9 and divided by?' or if any degree o~ Rea'll;mu_r a~ove or below zero
be multiplied by 9 and d1v1dcd by 4, the qnotient will, rn either case, be the
number of degrees aboYe or below 32°, or the freezing point of Fahrenheit.
2. The number of degrees between any point of Fahrenheit's scale and 32°,
if multiplied by 5 and .divided by 9, '~ii.I give the c?rre~ponding point on ~he
centigrade; if multiplied by 4 and dmded by 9, will give the corresponding
poin t on the scale of Reaumur.
.
3 . .Any degree of the centigrade mn ltiplied by 4 and divided by 5, will give
the corresponding degree of Reamnur; and conversely, any degree of Reaumur
multiplied by 5 and divided by 4, will give the correspondi.ng degree of the
centigrade.
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V. TABLES
s nOWING TIIE SPECIFIC ORA VITY CORRESPOXDJNG WJTU '£1IE SEVERAL

Banm6' s hydrometer is usually employed in Fra.nce.

In thi s instrum ent, the

sp. gr. of distill ed water is ass umed as tbc zero of the descending scal e, iu relation to fluids heavier than itself, whil e it is assum ed as 10 on the ascending
scale in rela tion to lighter fluids. In th e Pharmacopceia Bala.Ya, a modification of the in strument has been adopted, in which th e sp. g r. of distilled water
has been assumed as the zero of both scales. In th e foll owin g tables, the
specific g rav ity of liquids is given, corresponding with the several degrees of
these two hydrometers. The first column of specific gravities, corresponding
with B aumC's sca le, is taken from the French Codex, nnd is, therefore, of high
auth ori ty; the second is that which has been given in previous editions of this
work, taken from Duncan's Edinburgh Dispcnsatory (.A. D. 1830), and based
on th e calculations of Iluss.

For L iquids lighter than Water.
S~ dll c Grarity

I

Deg reo

o~~r;rro-

By

Baum~.

Inl'hnrin.

Specific Gr a vity.

Deg«•

lofmotor.
hydrn

B a l a \'11.

ByBa um6.

I n Phllrlll.

Ba tiwa.

0
I

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
If
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

26
27
28
29
30
31

1·000
0·993
0'986
0·979
0·973
0"966
0" 960
0·953
0•9.17
0·941
0 935
0·929
0·923
0•917
0·9Ll
0·905
0·800*
0•894
0·889
0·883
0·878.
0·872

*

1·0000
0·9930
0•9861
0•9792
0· 9724
0·9657
0•959 1
0·9526
0"9462
0·9399
0·9336
0•9274
0•9212
0·9151
0•9091
0·9032
0•8974
0·8917
0·8860
0·8804
0•8748
0•8693

1000
993
987
980
9i4
967
961
954
948
941
935
9:l9
~ 23

917
911
906
900
895
889
884
878
873
868
863
858
852
847
842
837
832
828
823

Probably a. m1sprmt

Ill

I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

0·867
0·862
0•857
0·852
0·847
0•842
0·837
0·832
0• 827
0·823
0·8 L8
0•813
0·809
0·804
0·800
0·795
0·791

0•8638
0·8584
0·8531
0•8479
0•8428
0· 837 8
0·8329
0• 8281
0•8233
0·8186
0·8139
0•8093
0•8047
0·8001
0·7956
0·7911
0•7866
0·7 821
0·7777
0·7733
0·7689
0·7646
0·7603
0·7560
0·75 18
0·7476
0·7435
0·7 394
0·735·1
0·7 314
0•7251

I
the French Codex for 0·899.

8 19
814
810
805
800
796
792
787
782
778
774
770
766
762
758
754
750
746
742
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For Liquids heavier than TVate1-.

ByB1rnmE

- 0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

11 Dog<0•

'POOlfi<G•,.i<y.

Degrl'o

o~~r::o·

1000
1007
1014
1022
1029
1036
1044
1052

1060
1067
1075
1083
1091
llOO
1108
1116
1125
1134
ll43
1152
1161
11 ii
ll 80
ll90
ll99
1210
1221
1231
1242
1252

1261
1275
12 86
1298
1309
1321
1334
1346
1359

---

1·0000
1·0070
I·Ol4l
1·0213
!·0286
!·0360
! ·0435
1·0511
1·0588
l ·0666
1·0745
1·0825
1·0906
1·09 88
1'1011
1'1155
!·1240
!•1326
1·1414
!·1504
1'1596
1•!690
1·11 85
1·1882
1•198 l
1·2082
J ·2L84
1·2288
1·2394
1·2502
1·2612
1•2724

JuPhari~.
lfata,·a

l0;;;- 1
1007 I
1014
1022
1029
1036
1044
1052

1060
1067
1075
1083
1091
llOO
1!08
1116
ll25
1!34
1!43
1152
llGl
1171
J 180
1190
ll99
1210
1221
123l
1242
1252
1261
1275
1286
I 1298
1309
!·3072
1321
1·3190
1334
1·33 ll
1·3434 1 1346
1359
J ·3559

rn~~

I

1orhydro·
meter. I

39
40
41

42
43

44
45
46
47
~ 48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
I 57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70 ·
71
72
73
74
75

I

76

Specific Gravity.

.--

By

1372
1384
1398
1412
1426
1440
1454

1470
1485
1501
1516
1532
1549
1566
1583
1601
161 8
1637
1656
1676
1695
1715
1736
1758
1779
180l
1823
1847
1872
1897
1921
1946
1974
2002
2031
2059
2087
2116

Ba.um~.

! ·3686
l •3815
! ·3947
1•4082
!·4219
1•4359
1•4501
1•4645
1'47n2
1·4942
l-50%
1·52;,3
l ·5413
l •5576
!·5742
!·5912
!·6086
) ·6264
!·6446
l ·6G32
l ·6823
1'7019
1-7220
!·7427
1·7640
1·7 858
1·8082
1·8312
!·8548
1•8790
1·9038
1·9291
1•9548
!·9809
2·0073
2·0340
2•0610

I n !'harm.

llatava.

1372
1384
1398
1412
1426
1440
1454
1470
1485
1501
1516
1532
1549
1566
l li83
!GO!
1618
1637

1656
JHi6
1695
1714
1736
1158

1'i79
180 1
1823
1847
1872
189 7
1921
1946
1974

2002
2031
2059
2087
2ll6

I

The French Codex employs BaumC's hydrometer to indicate the density of
liquids hcaYier than water; but for those lighter than water it has recou rse to
the in strument of Cartier, as the one most diffused in commerce. This differs
from BaumC's only in a slight modification of the scale. In both, the lowest
point is io o; but 30° of Car~ier correspond with 32° of BaumC, so that 20
deO'recs of the former n.rc equivalent to 22 of the latter. Such, at least., was
th~ original relation of the two instruments; but that of Cartier has subsc-
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qncntly undergone some slight modifications. The following table, extracted
from the Codex, shows the value of the several degrees of Baume's scale in
those of Cartier's. The centesimal alcoholrneter of Gay-Luss:lc is ttpplicable
only to alcohol. The scale of this instrument is clir idcd into 100 unequal
degrees, the zero corresponding to pure water, nnd 100° to absolute alcohol;
and every intermediate degree expresses the per ccntage of pure alcohol, by
measure, contained in the liquors examined. 'l'hus, whcu the instrument stands
at 40° in any alcoholic liquid, it indicates that 100 parts of the liquid contain
40 of pure alcohol and 60 of water. But, as it was graduated for the tem perature of 59° of :Fahrenheit, the liquors to be tested should be brought to
that temperature. In page 65 of this Dispensatory is a tab1e indicating the
specific gravity corresponding with each percentage of alcohol by weight; and
as, in the second table given below, the value of Cartier's degrees iu those of
the a.lcoholmcter is stated, there can be no difficulty in converting the degrees
of any one of these instruments into those of another, or of ascertaining the
specific gra.vity, or the percentage of alcohol, whether by measure or weight,
to which they respectively correspond.
Table showing the Value of the Degrees of BaumC's Hydrometer in those of

Carlier's.

__'.'.:'.'~~ 1 ~1~~ 1~~~
10
11

i;

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

10
10·92

I

irn :
13•67
14·59
!5•51
16·43
17·35
18·26
19·!8
20·10
21 ·02

I

I

23
24

~~

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

21 ·94
22•85

;rn .
25•61
26·53
27"44
28·38
29·29
30•31
31 ·13
32·04
32·96

36
37

~~

40
41
42
43
44

45
46
47
48

c.. u...

33·88
34·80

~~:g

37-55
38·46
39·40
40 ·31
41·22
42•14
43·06
43·98
44·90

Table showing the Value of the Degrees of Cartier's Hydromele1· in those
of Gay-Lussac~s Centesimal Alcolwlmeter.

_:::_I .f,~-:::1.~::~,. ~I ,f,~~:::~":~~' II_::~- .f::~::1:!~;!,
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

0·2
5·1
Jl •2

18·2
25·2
31 ·6
36·9
41·5
45·5
49· 1
52•5
55·6

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

58•7
61"5
64"2
66·9
69-4
'11·8
74
76·3
78"4
80·5
82"6
84"4

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

86·2
8
89·6
91 ·2

92-7
94"1
9.5·4
96·6
97-7
9 ·8
99•8

INDEX.
A
Abbreviations, table of 1512
AIJehnosc.husesculentusl424
Abelmoschus moschatus l424
767
Abies balsamea
592
Abies Canadensis
590
Abies commuuis
590
Abies excelsa
768
Abies larix
767
Abies nigra
767
Abies pectinata.
767
591,
picea.
Abies
767
taxifolia.
Abies
5
Absinthic acid

!~~\~~~!:m

! ~~:~:~:!~::ct

65, 898
Absolute alcohol
577
Abuta.
5
Acacia
6
Acacia Adansonii
8
Acacia albida.
6
Acacia. Arabica.
205
Acacia catechu
6
Acacia. decurrens
6
Acacia. Ehrenbergiana
6
Acacia. iloribunda.
6
Acacia gummifera
9
Acacia. h orrida
6
Acacia karroo
S
Acacia nehued
6
Acacia Nilotica.
7
Acacia nostras
6
Acacia. Senegal
6
Acacia. seyal
6
Acacia tortilis
6
Acacia vera.
7
Acaciro verm succus
8
Acacia vereck
663
.Acer saccba.rinum
833
Aceta
1490
Acetate of alumina.

Acl~~~eno~~mmonia, soAcetate of amylic ether
Acetatc of copper
Acetate of iron 1 tinetu~e or
Acetate of lead
Acetate or magnesia

~~:i~i: ~~ 1;~7;,~~~~1 solotion of

1198
Acetate ofpotassa
261
Acetate of quinia
721
Acetate of soda.
1348
Acetate of zinc
Acetatcd tincture of
1312
opium
16
Acetic ncid
839
Acetic acid, aromatic
Acetic acid, camphor839
ated
840
Acetic acid, diluted
16, 20
Acetic acid, glacial
.Acetic acid of com161 22
merce
16
Acetic acid, strong
1362
of colchi1026
cum
14
Acetifica.tion
1477
Acetone
1466
1\cetosella
13
Acetum
15
Acetum Britannicum
835
Acetum cantharidis
836
Acetum colchici
834
Acetum destillatum
15
Acetum Gallicum
836
Acetum opii
838
Acetum scillro
1362
Achillea millefolium
1362
Achilleic acid
16
Acid, acetic
Acid, aromatic sulphuric 857
22
Acid, arsenious
840
Acid, b.cnzoic
Acid brnitrate of dentoxide of mercury 1103
37
Acid, chlorohydric
34
Acid, citric
84G
Acid, cyanohydric
840
Acid, diluted acetic
Acid, d iluted hydrocy-

~~~
907 Ac~~:~iluted muriatic
853
Hll Acid, diluted nitric
1362 Aci~, diluted phosphoS56
r10
1049 Acid, dilu.ted sulphuric 858
843
597 Acicl, galhc
37
1362 Ac~cl, hydrochlor~c
850
1148
1150

~~:~: ~~r~:;1°~ydrocyanic

37
Acid, muriatic
Acid nitrate of mer1103
C'nry
42
Acid, nitric
854
Acid, uitromuriatic
846
Acid, prussic
854
1\ cid, })Ure nitl'ic
859
Acid, l)ure sul1lhuric
1487
Acid pyretin
16
Acad, pyroligneous
48
Acid, sulphuric
860
Acid, tanuic
54
Acid, tartaric
839
Acida
839
Acids
16 18
cam- '
839
phoratum
Acidum aceticum diln840
tum
Acidumaceticumeligno
16, 18
venale
Acid um a.ceticum forte 16, 18
Acidum aceticum f(fa16, 17, 20
ciale
1372
Acidum arsenicum
22
Acid um arseniosum
Acid um, • a~eniosum
953
purum
840
Acid um benzoicum
139~
Acid um chromfoum
34
Acid um citl"icum
843
Acidum gallicum
Acidum hyclriodicum 1425
Acid um hydrochloricum 37
Acid um hydrochloricum
853
dilutum
.Acid um hydrocyanicnm S-16
Acidumhydrocyanicum
S46
dilutum
H41
Aciclum lacti~u~
37
Acid um murmticum

~~:~~: :~:~:~~:

Acli~~~\muria.ticum di-

Acidummuriaticum pu. .
~um
Ac1dummunat1cumYe. .
i.rnle
Ac1dum mtncum
Acid um nitricum dilu-

Ac~~~m n~tr~cum

853
37
37
42

~~!

purum
848 Actdum mtncum Yenale 42
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Acidmn nitromurinticum 854
Acid um nitrosum
43
1\cidum oxalicum
1463
Acid um phosphoricum
dilutum
856
Acidum pyroligneum JG, 18
Acidum succinicum
H.8!)
Acidum sulphuricum
48
Acid um sulphuricum
aromaticum
857
Acidum :mlphuricum
dilutum
858

.JEther hydriodicus
)Ether hydrocyanicus
£ther muriaticus
.2Ether sulphuricus
1Etherea
JEthiops vegetabilis
A~thylamin

African black pepper
African kino
Agar agar
Agaric
Agaric of the oak

Ac;~~l1:1m sulphuricum 859 ~~~~:~: ~;~~f!ng
Acidum sulphuricum
Agathis Damarr.:i.
venale
48 Agathosma
Acidum tannicnm
860 Agathotes chirayta
Acidum tartaricum
54 1\ gave Americana
Acipenser huso
420 Agave Virginica
Acipenser rnthenus
420 .Agedoite

1~:re:::~ !~~:.~~~us

142G Aldcbyd resin
14, 882
1427 Alder, American
1367
Alder, black
625
Alder, common Europeau
1367
Ale
794
'-\Iambic
818
A.lc1lpo scammony
6!l.4
Alctris
67
Aletris fariuosa
67
Alexandria seuna
706
1364 Algarobi3.glandulo sal44!)-50

1453
SG7
867
1412
55!)
315
453
1412
1364

i~~: !!:~i;:~ ~~~~~~~Ill

!~~ ~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~a

771
155
223
1365
1365
386

Alizarin
Alkalimetry
Alkanet
Alkekengi
Alliaria officinalis
Allium

i~~~ ~g:~: ~:i~:dense

Aconite lenves
57 Aix la Chapelle water
117
Aconite root
57 Ajuga cham:.ep itys
1365
Acouiti folia
57 Ajuga pyramidalis
1365
Aconiti radix
57 Ajuga rcptans
1365
.o\conitia
59 1 864 Alantin
422
Aconitio acid
59 Albumen as an antidote
Aconitin
59
for corrosive snbliAconitum anthora.
57
mate
1088
Aconitum cammarum
57 Albumen ovi
574
Aconitum ferox
58 Albumen, >egetable
358
J\conitum ferox, root of 865 Albuminate of iron
1366
Aconitum heteropbyllum 58 Albuminate of iron and
Aconitum lycoctonum
58
potassa, synip of
1366
Aconitum napellus
58 Alcere .lEgyptiaca::
1424
Aconi_tum neomontanum 58 Alchemilla vulgaris
1366
Acomtum Neubergense
58 Alcohol, Ed., Dub.
898
Aconitnm pa.niculatum
58 Alcohol, U. S.
62
Aeouitum Sinense
58 Alcohol, absolute
65, 898
Acouitum Tauricum
58 Alcohol, aromoniated
910
Aconitum uncinatum
58 Alcohol, amylic
896
Acorus calamus
157 Alcohol amylicum
8!l6
Acrid lettuce
463 Alcohol as a. poison
67
Actroa alba
1363 Alcohol, diluted
899
Actrea Americana
1363 Alcohol dilutum
899
Actrea. ra.cemosa.
224 Alcohol, methylic
737
Actrea rubra
1363 Alcohol, preparations of 896
Actrea spicata.
1363 Alcohol, table of the sp.
Adansoniadigitata .
1363
gr. of
65
Adeps
Gl Alcoholic extra.ct of a.coAdcps suillus
61
nite
1022
Adeps suillus prrepa.raAlcoholic extr.'.\.ct of bcltus .
1324
ladonua
1024
~:~,~::~p~::;f{iutilOvO!, 1009 Al~~l:::~~k extract of
1029
ncns
1363 A.lcohohc extract of

Allium porrum
Alli um sativum
Allspice
Allyl
Almond confection
Almond cmuL~ion
Almond mixture
Almond oil soap
Almonds, bitter
Almonds, swetit
Alnus glutinosa
Alnus scrrulata
Aloe
Aloe Africana.
Aloe arbore;:;cens
Aloe Barbadensis
Aloe commelyni
Aloe forox
Aloe hepatica
Aloe Iudica
Aloe multiformis
Aloe plicatilis
Aloe purpurascens
Aloe Socotrina
Aloe spica.ta
Aloe vera
Aloe vulgaris
Aloes
Aloes, Barbadoes
Aloes, Bethelsdorp
Aloes, caballine
Aloes, Cape

~~=:: i:!~~tic

1 ~~~

654
613
1366
1472
1367
68

14~~

1+12
68
587
691 718
980
1137
1137
683
941 96
!t4, 95
1367
1367
70
72
70, 75
70
70
72
70
70, 74
71
72
70, 75
70, 71
70
71
71
70
75
72
75
72

~~

Aloes, horse

75

!~:?~~:J~:~~~cines~ 363 Al~:~~l~:~ermentatiou lO~~ !~~:: ~;1:~1~a
mode of
1509 Aloohol~c

1Erugo .

muriatic eth~r 1453 Aloes shining
1
318 Alcoholio potassa.
1196 Aloes, Socotrino

~!~~~~~ ~ippocastanum i~~: I AI~~:.~ 1 :~\e;;i~~f Lus- 1534 !~:~~pills
1

.tEther
iEther aceticns

~~

867 Alcornoque
1362 Aldebyd

1366 AJoiu
14, 882 Alpiuia c:u·damomum

72
72

11

~~

7i
190

Index.
Alpinia ga.1anga
Alsop's infusion jar
Alteratives
Althrea
Althrea officinalis
Alth rea rosea
Alth:ere flo~.es

!l~~::: ~~~fx

1537

1413 Ammcmia, fetid spirit of 911
1110 Ammonia, hydriodate ofl432
3 Ammonia, hydrochlo79
rateof
89
79 Ammoma, hydrosulph80 I uret of
904
79 Ammoma, mur1ate of
89

~~ A~;noma,mtrosulpbate

I

Ammonialcd tincture of
valerian
Ammonii iodidum
Ammomochlondeof
iron
Ammomo chloride of
iron, tincture or
J4l)S A~ ~oe~10 chloride of

Alum
.
Bl .Ammonia, phosphate of 1471
Alum, dned .
900 Ammonia, preparations
Alum, preparations of
900
of
901
Alum sl:l.~e
81 Ammonia, sesquicarboAlum sprmg, Rockbridge 118
nate of
!101
Alum stone
81 Ammonia, solution or
905
Alumen
81 Ammonia, spirit of
909
Alumen exsiccatum
900 Ammonia, stronger soAlumen siccatum
900
lution of
87
Alumen ustum
900 I Ammonia, snccinate of 1489
Alumina
83 Ammonia, uratc of
1501
Alumina, acetate of
H!JO Ammonia, valerianate
Alumina and iron, sulof
1502
pbate of
1490 Ammonia, water of
905
Alumina, sulphate of 1489 Ammonia-alum
82
Alumina, tannate of
1494 Ammoniac
92
Alumi.nre sulphas
1489 1 Ammon_iac mixture
1137
AluminID tannas
1494 Ammomac plaster
998
Alummium
83 Ammoniacal ointment,
Aluminons schist
81
vesicating
89
Alum-root
401 Ammonia.cum
92
Alyon's ointment
1334 Ammonia.cum pr;cparaAmadon
1365
tum
1082
Amal gamation
122 .Ammouire acetatis aqua 907
.Amber
749 Ammonire aqua
905
Amber enpion
1455 .Ammoni re aqua fortior
87
Ambergris
1367 Ammoniro arsenias
1372
Ambra. gri sea
1367 Ammonire benzoa.s
1377
Ambrein
1367 Ammonire bicarbonas
904
Amelanchier vulgaris
96 Ammonire carbonas
901
American agave
1365 Ammonirecarbonatisaqua
American aloe
1365
904
American centaury
6GU .Ammonire hydrochloras 89
American columbo
369 Ammoniro bydrosulphuAmerican dittanv
1405
retum
904
American gentia"ll
370 Ammoniro liquor
905
American h ellebore
787 Ammonire liquor fortior
87
American ipecMuanha.
Ammonire murias
89
350, 383 Ammonire pbosphas
1471
American poplar
472 Ammoniro sesquicarboAmerica n sa.nicle
401
nas
!JOl
American senna
201 Ammonire nras
1501
American silver fir
767 Am~ouire valerianas
1502
American spik enard
121 Ammonia-meter
89
Americanwaterhemlock l 393 Ammoniatecl alcohol
910
Amide
801 1108 Ammon~ated copper
985
Amidinc
99 Ammon1atedcopper,so-

!::~~f:

11

~~ A!~~:i::ed iron

Ammonia aromatic s1>irit
or
'
!HO
Ammonia. arsenia.te of 1372
Ammonia: beozoate of 1377
Ammonia bicarbonate or 904
Ammonia.' carbazota.teof l 387
Ammoni~: carbonate or 901

97

Ammon!ated -"?lercury
Ammoniated t10cture of
castor
Amm~niated tincture of
gua1ac
Ammoniatedtinctureof
opium

1

1320
1432
1071.i
1077

1391
Ammonio-citrate of iron 1054
Ammonia-ferric alum 1490
Ammonio-tartrato of
iron
1367
Ammonium
85
Ammonium, chloride of 91
Ammonium, iodide of 1432
Ammonium, oxide of
85
Amomum angustifolium 189
Amom um cardamomum 189
Amom um grana 1>:1.radisi 189
Amomum maximum
189
Amomum mclegueta
189
Amomum racemosum
189
Amomum repens
190
Amomum zingiber
803
Amorphous qu.inia 265, 1237
Amygdala amara
94, 96
Amygdala dulcis
94, 95
Amygdal:11 oleurn
522
Amygdalic acid
96
Amygdaliu
96
Amygdaline soap
683
Amygdalus commnuis
94
Amygdalus Pcrsica
1470
Amyl
897
Amyl, hydrated oxide of 897
Amyl, hydride of
1368
Amyl, hydruret of
1368
Amylaceous ipecacuanha. 43S
Amylen
1368
Amylic acid
897
Amyl~c alcohol
896
Amyhc ether, acetate of 1411
Amylic ethel" 1 valerianate of
1412
Amylum
97
Amyris
338
Amyris caranna
1386
Amyr~s c~mmi pb ~ ra
137$
Amyr1s Gileadeus1s
1374.
Amyris kataf
510
Amyris tome~tosa.
1494
Anacardic :i.c1d
1368
Anacardiumoccidcntalc 1368
Anacyclus officinarum
629
Anacyclns pyrethrum
62.q

l~~~ Anc~~~~;;~e~mi>ounds,
1107 Anagall~s arvensis
Anagn:U1s crerulea
12!16 Anamirta cocculus
Anchusa Ita.li ~:t. .
1304 Ancbusa officmahs
Anchusa tinctoria
1313 Auchusic acid

1391
1369
1369
278
1369
136~

1366
1367

1538

Index.

Anda Ilrasiliensis
14fl0
Anda Gomesii
1460
Anda, oil of
1460
Anderson's pills
1174
Audira inermis
1382
Andira retusa.
138:J
_.\udrnmeda al'borel\
1369
Andromeda mariana
1369
Andromeda speciosa
13,,9
.i\ndropagon nardus
1-171
Anemone, meadow
1369
Anemone ni:morosa.
1369
Anemone pratensis
1369
Anemone pulsatilla
13G9
Anemouic acid
1369
Anemonin
1369
Anet.hum
101
Anethum freniculnm
368
Anethum graveolens
101
Angelica
102
Angelica arohangelica
102
Angelica atropurpurea 102
Angelica-tree bark
121
Angelicic acid
103
.Angola weed
457
Augustura
103
Augustura bark
103
A11gustura, false
105
Anhydrous alcohol
65
Animal charcoal
183
Animal charcoal as an
agent for procuring
vegetable active principles
969
Animal charcoal, pnrified
9G8
Animal oil
90
Anim6
1370
Anise
106
Anise water
939
Aniseed, sta r
JOG
Anise-tree, :Florida
1430
Anisum
106
Annotta.
1370
Anodyne enem1'.
1011
Anodyne liniment
1128
Anodynes
3
Antacid s
2
nthelmintics
2
'.Anthemis
107
nthemis arvensis
107

!:~~:::: ~~\1t~s

Antimonic acid
llO
Antimonii et potassre tartras
!)14
1\ntimonii iodidum
1433
Antimonii oxidum
913
Antimonii oxysulphuretum
925
Antimonii 1iotassio-t:utras
914
Antimonii sulphuretum 111
Antimonii sulphuretmn
anremn
925
Autimonii sulphurelum
prrecipitat.um
925
Antimonii sulphuretum
prreparatum
925
Antimonii tart.arizati Iiquor
924
Autim()nii terchloridi liquor
912
Antimonii tersnl1>huretum
111
Autimonious acid
110
Antimonium
109
Antin10nitnu cliaphoreticum
1407
Antimonium tartarizatum
914
Antimony
109
1\ntimony and potassa 1
tart.rate of
914
Antimony ash
JO!'l
Antimony, crocus of
l-l03
Antimony, glass of
1415
Antimony, iodide of
1433
Antimony, oxide of
913
Antimony, oxychloride
or
147G
Antimony, oxysulphuret of
925
Antimony, precipitated
sulphuret of
925
Antimony, preparations
of
912
Antimony, prepaMd sulphuret of
925
Antimony, suboxide of UO
Antimony, sulphurel of 111
Antimony, tartal'ized
914
Antimony, teriodide of 1433
Antimony, teroxide of
913

ii~ ~~~:~~~~::~c;t~aria

Anthemis pyrethrum
629
Anthemis tinctoria
107
Anthoxanthum odoratum
1499
Anthracite
182
Anthrakokali
1370
Anthrenus
174
Anthriscus cerefolium 1370
Antilithics
2
Antimonial ointment
1324
Antimouial powder
929
.Antimonialwine
924

Apotlrncaries' weight
151G
Apolheme
1013
Appcrt's process
1041
Apple eS!'ience
1411 1 1412
Application of heat
815
Approximate measuremcnt
1521
Aqua
113
Aqua :teidi carbonici
935
Aqua aluminosa Bateana 901
Aqua ammonire
905
Aqua amygdalre am;mo 938
Aqua anethi
9:39
Aqua anisi
939
Aqua Binclli
1371
Aqua calcis
962
Aqua camphorre
939
i_\qua carui
940
Aqua. cassire
940
Aquacinnamomi
940
Aqua destillata
932
Aqua. ftuvialis
115
Aqua freniouli
940
Aqua fontana
115
Aqua fortis
42
J\qua lanro-cerasi
9-11
Aqua lucire
683
Aqua menthm piperitm 9-H
Aqua mcnlhM pulegii
942
Aqua menthre viridis
941
Aqua phagedamica.
1086
Aqua J)ici s liquitlro
593
Aqua. pimentre
942
Aqua pulegii
942
Aqua regia
854
Aqua rosre
942
Aqua sambuci
943
Aqua sapphirina
320
Aqu:e
933
Aqure roedicatre
933
Aquilegia vu\garis
1371
Ara.bin
9
Ar.a\ia hispida.
121
Aralia nudic.aulis
121
Aralia racemo:ra.
121
Aralia spinosa.
121
Araucaria Dombeyi
771
Arbor vitro
1498
Arbutus, tmiling
1409
Arbutus uva ursi
781
Arcanum duplicatum
622

1 ~~~ !~~~~fi"gelica officinalis !~~

Anti~pasmod~cs
2
Ape_ntivesafironofMars 1070
Aphn
580
Apiol
581
Apis mellifica.
211, 495
A pi um petroselinum
580
Apocynin
112
Apocynum a.ndrosremifolium
111
Apocynum ca.nnabinum 112
.Aporetin
647
Apothecaries' measure 1516

Arctium Jappa
463
Arctostaphylos uva UJ'!i 781
Ardent spirits of commerce
64
Areca. cateohu
208,1371
Areca nut
1371
Argel
707
Argemone Mexicana
1371
Argentichloridum
1390
Argenti cyanuretum
944
Argenti iodidum
1433
Argenti nitras
9·15,948

Index.
.Argenti nitras fusas
Argenti oxidum
Argentine flowers of
Antimony
Argentum
Argentum purificatum
Argol
Arguel

!~\~~11 ~ark

246

Aristolochia clematitis
.Aristolochia hastata
,\risto\oehia hirsuta
Aristolochia Indica
Aristolo<'hia. longa
Aristolochia 1>isto\ocbia

~~::~~\~~~:ii~ ~~~i~,~~~ta

~;~ ~:!~~:::~ ;11~1t~:ns1s
710
711
711
711
710
710

4,

i~t~ ~::~~~~da

1

Aromatic syrup of rhu·
Asarum
barb
1279 Airnrum camphor

~~~ ~:~~~~~ ~~1:~i!1~5:i

Astragalus Creticus
Astragalus guunnifer
Astragalus massiliensis
Astragalus strobiliferus
Astragalus tragacantha.
Astragalus verus
Astringent saffron of
?tlars
Astringents
Athyrium filix foomina
Atkinson's depilatory
Atropa belladonna.
Atropa mandragor:i.
Atropia.
Atropiro sulphas
Attalch

n~~ ~~t~~n~fi r~~~l~

129 Aurantii cortex
1372 Aurantii floris aqua

11~~ ~~~~~:~~:~~~eum

Asbolin
148i
Asclepias curassavica 1373
Asclcpias, tl es h·coloured 130
Asclepias gigantea.
1384
Ascl+.:p~a!! inc'1;ruata
130
Ascl+.:ptas Syriaca.
130
Asclepias t~1berosa.
131

Aurnm
Australian gum
Autunmal.crocus
Ava
Avena
.
Avena satin
Avenre farina

!~:~:~: ~=~!~~~eu~!t of 1 :~; ~:~~=~:~~1 ;rncetoxicum lf~~ ~~:~:,purple

Arseni c~! paste
Arsen ical solutio n

25 Ash, common European 1410 Ave~1s, wa~er .
956 Ash-bark
2.t.0 Av 0Hd.opo1 s weight
24

~:~~~i~~~i1;1~d cantharis l~~ ~;~~~~~~a

Ar~:1~~io~oaJ!~1~~~uor

ii;!

~:~~~:~~~: officinalis m~ ~~~~~rnch

Ari~:ir~~~ solution of
Arsenici et hydrargyri

Asparagin

Arsenici oxydum album
Asparamide
venale
22 Aspargia hispida
Acscnicum
126 Asparmic acid
.Arsenicum a.\bllm
22 Aspartic acid
A~ enicum purum
126 Aspen

~~=~:~~=:~:~as a poison~~ I ~:~11~~i~:dorata.

Ji~~
1139
1175
1000
1139
11 39
132

~ ~:~~~:::~: !'1~~~fa~1:sb l~~~

Artesian wells
115
Artichoke, garde::.•
1406
Artificial bone black
187
Artificial camphor
544
Artificial gum
99
Artificial musk
1455
ArtiJicial oil of bitter
almonds
523, 1378
Artificial Seltzer water 935
Arum
128
Arum esculentum
12 ~
Arum maculatum
128
Arnm triphyllum
128
Asagrooa oflicinalis
65!)
Asarabacca
1372
Asarin
1:372

!~~:~i~~ :~\rt~~1~r7~"a~~~l· ~~~ !:~~~ 1~e
Arseniate of ammonia 1372
Arse11iate of iron
1372
Arsenic
126
A1~enic acid
127, 1372
Arsenic, bisnlphuret of 1478
Ars1:1nic iodide of
954
Arsenic' preparations of 953

Aspidium filix mas
366
Asphmium adiantumnigrum
1363, 1374
Asplenium filix fromma 1373
Asplenium scolopendrium
1484
Asplenium trichomanes
1303, 1373-4

Artemisi:i glomemta
Ui05 Ar-safotida mixture
Artemisia lndica
4, 1451 Assafeticla pills
Artemisia Judaica
1505 Assaf1:1tida plaster
Artemisia moxa
1451 Assafetida, sy rup of
Artemisia Pontica.
4 Assafetida, wine of
Artem~sia santo n~ca 4, 1505 Assafootida

~~~ ~~!:~::~~i:t~~~~~~1:s

Adstol ochia sagittata.
711
Aristolochia sempel' vi·
reus
711
Aristolochia serpentaria 711
Aristolochia tomentosa. 711
Armoracia
123
Amica
125
Arnica. montana
125
Arnicina.
125
Arnotta.
13i0
Aromatic acetic acid
839
Aromatic confection
980
Aromaticmixtmeofironll-10
Aromatic powder
1228
Aromatic !lpirit of am·
moma
910

~~~~~~~i~0~inegar

1539

94q Arsenite of potassa, so951
lution of
956
Arsi·nite of quinia
261
110 Art of prescribing medi122
ci nes
1508
122 Artanthe elongata
493
609 At'lemisia ahrotanum
4
707 ArtL•misia. absinthinm
4

SO, 1373 Ay<lendron laurel
80
765
B
80
80 Bacher, tonic pills of
1475 Balausti ncs
1

:~~ :~::of G~lead

775

775
775
716
775
776

1071
2
1373
1463
146
1-145

147
958
8

~~~

135
137

~~~
1417
9
312
4!14
138
138
138

~~~

38~
1516

3 ~~

1472

1!~~

1031
389

l~~~

.
770,
Arsenious acid, pure
953 Asp~d~um at1.1amant.1cum 366 Dahu of Gilead tree
767
.Arsenious acid, tests for 30 Asp1dium fihx foomina 1373 Balsam apple
1450

1540
Balsam, Canada
769
Balsam, Carpathian
767
Balsam, Dungarian
1480
Balsam of copaiva
297
Balsam of fir
769
Balsam of Gilead
1374
Balsam of Peru
140
Balsam of sulphur 520, 1374
Balsam of Tolu
142
Balsam, Riga
1480
Balsam weed
1430
Bah~am, white
141
Balsamina
1450
Balsamito
142
Balsamodendron Gileadense
1374
Balsamodendron myrrha 510
Balsa.mum Canadense
7G5
:Balsamum Carpaticum 1480
':Bi.lsamum Gileadense 1374
lJ;l..h!amum Libani
1480
lfats'a mum Peruvianum 140
Balsa.mum Tolutanum
142
Balsa.mum tranquilans 1374
Balsamum traumaticum 1202
Balston Spa water
118
Banana essence
1413
Bancksia Abyssinica
1438
Baneberry
1363
Bang
353
Baobab
1363
Baphia nitida
1385
Baptisia tinotoria.
1374
Barbadoes aloes
75
Barbadoes nuts
1374
Barbadoes petroleum
579
Ba.rbadoes tar
578
Barbary gum
S
Barberry
1378
Barii chloridi liquor
959
Barii ch loridum
958
Barii iodidum
1433
Barilla
726, 727
Barium
144
Barium, chloride of
958
Barium 1 iodide of
1433
Barium, preparations of 958
Bark, Arica
245
Bark, ash
240
Bark, Bogota
253
Bark, Calisaya
241 1 242
Bark, Carabaya
244
Bark, Carib:ean
256
Bark, coquetta
253
Bark, crown
237
Bark, Cnsco
245
Bark, fluid extract of
272
Bark, Fusagasuga
253
Bark, gray
239
Bark, Huamilies
240
Bark, Huanuco
239
Bark, J.aen
.
240
Bark, light Calisaya
243
Bark, Lima
• 239
Bark, Lox.a
237

Index.
Bark 1 Maracaybo
250
Bark, new
256
Bark of St. Ann
245
Bark of sassafras root
692
Bark, pale
236
Bark 1 Peruvian
226
Bark, Peruvian Calisaya 245
Bark, Pita.ya
254
Bark, red
248
Bark, St. Lucia
256
Bark, Santa Martha
251
Bark, silver
239
Bark, yellow
241
Barks, Carthagena.
250
Barks, false
255
Barks, false Calisaya
243
Barks, non-offi.cinal
250
Barley
405
Barley sugnr
667
Barley water
992
Baroselenite
145
Barosma crenata.
155
Barosma crcnulata.
155
Barosma serratifolia.
155
Barras
769
Ba:ryta
144
Baryta, carbonate of
145
Baryta, muriate of
958
Baryta.1 sulphate of
145
Baryta water
144
Barytre carbonas
145
Barytre murias
958
Baryt:e suJphas
145
Barytina
786
Basil
145!)
Basilicon ointment
977
Bassora gum
1375
Bassorin
10, 1375
Bastard dittany
1407
Bastard ipecacuanha
1373
Bateman's drops
1314
Bates's alum water
901
Bath water
118
Baths
120
Baume de commandeur 1292
Baume cle la Mecque
1374
Baume tranquille
1374
Ba.um6's hydrometer
808
Baum6's hydrometer,
tables of the value of
the degrees of, in sp.
gr.
1532, 1533
Bay berries
465
Bay leaves
466
Bay salt
731
Bdellium
1375
Bead tree, common
140
Beaked hnzel
1402
Bean of Calebar, ordeal 1484
Bean of St. Ignatius
1376
Bearberry
781
Bear's.foot
1423
Beaver tree
481
Bebeeriu
1376
Bebeeru. bark
1376

Beccabunga
1504
Bedeguar
1377
Btidford spring water
118
Beech-drops
1463
Beef's marrow soap
683
lleer
794
Beet sugar
663
Belladonna
146
llelltl.donnin
146
Ben, oil of
1460
Bendee
1424
Bengal cardamom
189
Bengal opium
555
Benic acid
1460
Benjamin tree
150
Benne leaves
713
Benne oil
713
Benzene
1377
Denzin
1377
Benzinated lard
1324
Benzinated solution of
alnmiDa
1489
Beuzo3.te of ammonia 1377
Benzoate of soda
1377
Benzoe amygdaloides
150
BenzoC in sortis
150
Benzoic ncid
840
Benzoin
150
Benzoin, flowers of
841
Benzoin odoriferum
1377
Benzoi'ne
523
Benzoinum
150
Benzole
1377
Bcnzyl
523, 842
Berberin
290, 1378
Berb6'rin tree
1396
Berberis aristata
1378
Berberis Canadensis
1378
Berberis lycium
1378
Bcrberis vulgaris
1378
Bergamot pear essence 1411
Bergamotre olemn
524
Bestuchers tincture of
iron
1053
Betel
1371
Jlt>tel·nut
1371
Bathelsdorp aloes
72
Bctonica ofticiualis
1378
Belony, wood
1378
Betula alba
1379
Betula lenta.
1379
Betula papyracea
1379
Betnlin
1379
Bevilacqua
1427
Bezoar
1379
Bibasic phosphate of
soda
1254
Bi borate of soda
724
Bicarbonate of ammonia 904
Bicarbonate of potassa 1204
Bicarbonate of soda
1245
Dichloride 0£ ethylen 1::191
Bichlor:ide of mercury 1084
Bichromate of potassa
608
Bicolorata (cinchona)
256 -,

1541

Index.
B~cyan~uet of mercury 1095 Black nightshade
B~gnon~a

catalpa .
1387
B1gnoma sempervtrens 1414
Bihyd~os ulpha:eofam-

.mon1a, solution of
B~l~te o~ soda
B~l~fulvm
B~l~n

Bihverdin
Biniodide of mercury
mnoxalate of potassa

904
1467
1467
1467
1467
1098
1466

331 Bone-spirit
89, 183, 902
Black oxide of copper 1401 Bonplandia trifoliata
104
Black oxide of iron
1067 Boracic acid
724
Black oxide of mangaBoracic acid, native
723
nese
483 BoracicacidsoluUlecream
Black oxide of mercury 1099
of tartar
724
Black p~pper
587 Bora.ge
1381
Black pitch
590 Ilorago offi.cinalis
1381
Black poplar
1475 Borate of soda
722
Black poppy
550 Borax
722
mack salts
612 Bo rax artificial
723

~;~::.i~~~!v:~cury ~~~; ~~:~~ :;~!~,~~~t

Birch, sweet
1379
Bird-lime
1379
Bird-manure
1419
Bismuth
152
Bismuth, magister.v of 961
Bismuth, nitrate of
960
Bismuth, subcarbonate
of
1488
Bismuth , subnitratiA>f 960
Bismnth, teroxide of
152
Bismuth, trisuitrate of ~60
Bismuth, valerianate of 1502
Bismuth, white oxide of 960
Bismuthi nitras
960
Bismuthi subcarbonas 1488
Bismuthi subnitras
96G
Bismuthi valerianas
1502
Bismuthum
152
Bismuthum album
960
Bistort
1379
Bisulphate of potassa. 1211

224, i~~~

Black spruce
767
Black snlphuret of mercury
1105
Black walnut
446
Black wash
1093
lilackberry
655
Blackberry-root
654
Black-oak bark
632, 634
Bladder-senna.
1400
Bladder-wrack
1412
Blaud's ferruginous
pills
1181
Blazing star
68
Bleaching powder
161
Blende
801, 13fl7
Blessed thistle
1388
Blistering cloth
974
Blistering paper
974
Blistering plaster
972
177
Blisters, use of
Block tin
740

1

~:::~~~:~:! ~~ f~~:~ g:~ :::~r:~td
Bisulphuret of mercury 1106
609
Bitartrnte of potassa
Biting stone-crop
1485
938
Bitter almond water
Bitter almonds
94, 96
Bitter ash
1381
Bitter candytuft
1429
Bitter encumber
286
Bitter polygala
607
Bittera febrifuga.
1381
Bittersweet
331
Bitumens
578
Bituminous coal
182
Bixa. orellana
1370
Bixin
1370
Black alder
625
Bia.ck ash
726
Black birch
1379
Black cantharis
179

Bl:~:si~~nuret

Black dr:iught
Black drink

~}:~~ ~~o:

Blaok
Black
Black
Illa.ck

hellebore
ipecacuanha
lead
mustard seeds

l~~~ ~~;~\!~~:~la

Blooming spurge
349
Blue flag
441
Blue gentian
381
Blue mass
1182
Blue pills
1182
Blue stone
319
Blue vitriol
319
Blunt-leaved dock
656
Bog-bean
498
Bogota bark
252, 253
Bohcic acid
1496
Bole Armenian
1381
Bole;;
1381
Boletus fom_en~arius
1365
Boletus ign1ar111s
1364
Boletus t::i-ricis
1364
Boletus nbis
1365
Boletus ungulatus
1365
Bolus Veneta.
1503

~~~:ou

of po- 1216
gum
112:.! Bone-ash
1429 Bone-black

~~~ ~~~=~~~~~~·

~~~~~: ;~~~!~~r:1

.

alba
572 Bryon~a dioica
183 Bryonm

~~~ ~~~~1;~albnnum

art1ficrnl
397 Bone-01 1
.
1401
438 Bouc-pho!iphate of lime
1387
573, 967
717 Bone.set
348

7~~

726,
British oil
546
British vinegar
15
Broad-leafed laurel
1437
Bromide of carbon
154
Bromide of iron
1381
Bromide of potassium 1213
Bromides of mercury
1382
Bromine
152
Brom~n~_, chlor.ide of
1~90
Brom~uu ch\or1dum
1390
Brommium
152
1504
Brooklime
Broom
701
Broom, Spanish
1488
Broom-rape
1463
Broussonnetia. tinctoria. 1413
Brown mixture
1141, 1514
Brown sug~r
662,. 665, 669
Brucea. ant1dysentenca 105

57~ ~~;~:~a

.

~~

Bordeaux turpentine
769
Borneo camphor
168
Bo ron
724
Boswellia serl'ata
1461
Botany Bay kino
453
Boullay's filter
822
Bouncing bet
1482
Brake, common
1373
Bran
357, 359
Brandy
738
Brandy mixture
1142
Brasiletto
1381
Brass
802
Brayera. anthelmintica. 1438
Brazil wood
1381
Brazilian sarsaparilla
688
Bread
358
Breselin
1381
Brian1;on manna
485
Brighton water
118
Brimstone
750

l~~~

1382
1382

l~~~

Buchanan rhubarlJ 644, 646
Duchu
155
Buckbean
498
llucktborn berries
638

1542
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Bucktborn juice
G38
Bucku
155
Buckwheat
1380
Buena
227
Bugle, common
1365
Bugle-weed
-:176
Bugloss
1369
Burdock
463
Burgundy pitch
590
Burgundy pitch plaster 1004
Burmese naphtha
579
Burnett's disinfecting
ttnid
1354
Burning bush
H09
Burnt a lum
900
Burnt hartshorn
304
Burnt sienna.
H86
Burnt sponge
1259
Bnrnt umber
1501
Bnrsera. gummifera
1386
Butea. frondosa.
453
Butea gum
453
Butter of antimony
912
Butter of zinc
1351
Buttercup
635
Butterfly-weed
131
Bntternut
446
Button snakeroot 346, 1443
lfo lyrate of ethylic
ether
1411
Ilutyric acid
1411
Ilutyricether
14.11
Bntyrin
51 7
Byttera febrifuga.
1381

C
Caballine aloes
Cabbage-tree bark
Cacao
Cade, oil of
Cadmium
Cadmium 1 iodide of
Cadmium, sulphate or
Crenotus
Cresalpina Brasiliensis
Crosalpina crista
Cresalpina echinata
Cresalpina sappan
Caffea Arabica.
Ca.ffeic acid
Caffein
Caffein, citrate of
Caffoo-tann ic acid
Cahinca
Cahincic acid
Cajeput oil
Cajuputi
Calabar, ordeal bean of
Ca.lamina
Ca.lamina. prroparata
Calamine
Calamine cerate
Calamine1 prepared

75
1382
1395
1460
1383
1383
138:J
344
1381
1381
1381
1381
1396
1397
139 7
1399
139 7
1383
1384
525
525
1484
156
1349
156
972
1349

Calamus
157 Canada pitch
592
Calamus :nomaticu9
157 Canada snakeroot
12!}
Calamus draco
HOS Canada turpentine 7G5, 709
Calamus rotang
1408 Cnnarium commune
338
Calcii chloridum
159 Canary seed
1385
Caloii sulphuretum
]4!)1 Canary lVCed
457
Calcination
824 Cancer-root
J.163
Calcined magnesia
1132 Candytuft, bitter
J.129
Calcined mercury
1102 Cane !>ugar
6631 Gti7
Cakis carboua s prreciCanell a
171
pitatu s
964 Canella alba
171
Calcis chlorin atro liquor 967 Canna
172
Calcis ruurias
159 Cannn coccinea
172
Ca.leis muriatis solutio 9G6 Camm edulis
172
Calcis phosphas pr<EcipCanna starch
172
itatum
967 Cannabin
354
Calcium
158 Cannabis Indica.
352
Ca lendulaofficinalis
1384 Cannabis sativa
3fi2
Calendn lin
1384 Cantharidnl collodion
975
Calico-bush
1437 Cantharides
172
California.nutmeg
509 Cantharidin
175
Calisaya bark
241, 242 Canthaf!'s
172
Calisaya bark, li ght
243 Cantharis reneas
179
Calisaya bark, J>eruv iau 245 Canthal'is albida
170
Ca\isaya barks, fa lse
243 Canlharis aszelianus
179
Callicocca ipecacuanha 435 Cantharis atrata
179
Calomel
10!)0 Cantharis cinerea
178
Calom el 1 iodides of
1435 Cantharis marginata
179
Calomel pills
ll 84 Cantharis Nuttalli
)7()
Calomelpills,compound1175 Cantharis politus
179
Calomel, precipitated
1092 Cantharis vesicatoria
173
Ca lomelas
1090 Canthnris vittata
178
Calophyllum inophyl~
.Caoutchouc
1385
!um
1404 Caontchouc, vulcanized 1385
Calophyllum tacamaCap cement
820
ha.ca
]49-1 Cape aloes
72
Calotropis gigantca
1384 Cape gum
9
Calotropis madarii IuCaper plant
1460
clico-orientalis
138-1 Caper-bush
1386
Calumba
288 Caphopicrite
647
Calx
160 Capnomor
308
Ca lx chlorin ata
161 Cnpparis spinosa
1386
Cam wood
1385 Caprificatiou
365
Cambogia
375 Capsicin
180
Camellia sasanqna
1496 Capsicum
179
Campheno
168 Capsicum annuum
180
Camph or
165 Capsicum baccatum
179
Cam1>hor, artificial
544 Cap<;icmn frutcscens
179
Camphor linimeut
1127 Capsules or ether
872
Camphor liniment, comCapsules or gelatin
1416
pound
1127 Carabaya bark
244
Camphor tea
171 Caracas kino
452
Camphor \Valer
939 Caracas sarsaparilla
688
Camphora
165 Caramel
66 7
Caruphora officinarum
166 Caranna
1386
Camph orated acetic acid. 839 Caraway
1U4
Camphoratecl soap liniCaraway water
940
ment.
1129 Carbazotate of ammonia 1387
Camphorate(l tincture
C11.rbazotate of iron
l:i87
of opium
1313 Carbazotic acid
1386
Camphorated tincture
' Carbo
182
or soap
1317 Carbo animalis
183
Ca.mphoric aci(l
16i Carbo animalis purifiCanada balsam
709
catus
968
Canada Jleabane
344 Carbo li gni
186

Index.
183
Carbohydrogens
204
Carbolic acid
182
Carbon
901
Carbonate of ammonia
145
Carbonate of baryta
Carbonate of iron and
manganese, saccha1448
rine
Carbonate of iron, pills
1180
of
Carbonate of iron, pre1070
cipitated
Carbonate of iron, sac1049
charine
Carbonate of iron with
1049
sugar
599
Carbonate of lead
311
Carbonate of lime
Carbonate ol' lime, pre964
cipitated
1444
Carbonate of lithia
Carbonate of magnesia 476
Carbonate of manga1447
uese
1200
Carbonate of potassa
Carbouat~ of potassa
1200
from pearlash
Carbonate of potassa,
611
impure
Carbonate of potassa,
1202
pure
Carbonate of potassa,
1204
solution of
725
Carbonate of soda
Carbonateofsoda,clried 1244
Carbonate of soda, so1245
lntion of
1350
Carbonate of zinc
Carbonate of zinc, pre1350
cipitated
Carbonated waters 116, lli
938
Carbonic acid
935
Carbonic acicl water
138i
Carbonic oxide
138i
Carburet of iron
1380
Carburet of sulphur
1387
Cardamine prateusis
188
Cardamom
188
Cardarnomum
189
Carclamomum Iongum
Cardamomum majus
188, 189
Card amomum medium 188
188
Cardamomum minus
475
Cardinal flower
1::568
Cardol
1388
Carduus benedictus
256
Caribrean bark
479
Canuinative, Dalby's
3
Ca.rminati\·es
281
Carmine
1406
Carna.tion
1414
Carolina jasmine
734
Carolina pink
191
Carota

193
Carolin
767
Carpathian balsam
1374
Carpobalsamum
224
Carrngeen
224
Carrageenin
491
Ca rrara marble
1127
Carron oil
193
Carrot ointment
192
Carrot root
191, 192
C'arrotseed
250
Carthagena barks
Carthagena ipecacuanha 437
194
Carthamic acid
194
Carthamine
193
C.:arthamus
194
Cart~1amus tiuctorius
1534
Cartier's hydrometer
194
Cami
194
Ca.rum
194
Camm carui
1162
Carvacrol
383
Caryophyllatre radix:
1163
Caryophyllic acid
196
Caryophyllin
Hl5
Caryophyllus
Caryophyllus aromaticus 195
197, 227
Cascari\la
199
Cascarillin
358
Casein
1368
Cashew nut
762
CasMva
199, 276
Ca!lsia
705
Cassia aC'utifolia
706
Cassia lEthiopica
200
Cassia Brasiliana
277
Cassia buds
1402
Cassia caryophyllata
705
Cassia elongata
199
Ca!lsia fistula
i05, 706
Cassia lanceolata
273
Cassia lignea
201
Cassia Marilandica
705
Cassia obovata
705
Cassia obtusata.
706
Cassiaovala
1226
Cassia prreparata
l!l9
Cassia, purging
70-1
Cassia senna
273
Cassim cortex
1226
Cass iro fistnl::e pulpa.
527
Cassiro oleum
1226
Cassire pulpa
1429
Cassina
1507
Cassurnuuiar
Cassuvium pomifermn 1368
359
Cast iron
202
Casta11ca
202
Castanea pumila.
684, 685
Castile soap
966
Castillon's powders
202
Castor
202
Castorfiber
538
Castor oil
202
Castorcum
203
Castoriu

1543
1498
Cat thyme
1387
Catalpa cordifolia
1387
Catalpa tree
Cataplasm of chlorinated
971
soda
970
Cataplasma. carbonis
970
Cataplasma conii
970
Cata plasma fermenti
970
Cata plasma lini
971
Cata1>lasmasinapis
Cata.plasma sodro chlo971
rinat:e
970
Cataplasmata.
970
Cataplasms
204
Cataria.
738
Catawba brandy
790
Catawba grape
1387
Catawba tree
790
Catawba wine
1486
Catch-fly
205
Catcchu
208
Catechuio acid
208
Catechuin
208
Catechus, non-officinal
209
Catechu-tannic acid
lOll
Cathartic clystcr
2
Cathartics
639, 709
Catbartin
200
Cathartocarpus fistula
205
Catmint
204
Catncp
896
Caust ic collodion
1195
Caustic potassa
2
Can!!lics
Causticum commune
1197
accrrimum
Causticum commune
ll 98
mitius
276
Cayenne cinnamon
179
Cayen ne pepper
Ceanothus Americanus 1387
449
Cedar apples
450
Ceda r oil
449
Cedar, red
1388
Cedrin
1387
Cedron
1389
Celandine
1388
Celastrus scandens
819
Cements
1388
Centaurea benedicta
2 10
Centauriu.
210
Centaurium
6UO
Centaury, American
210
Gc ntaury, European
Centcsiwal a.koholm cter
809, 1534
1462
Cepa
CephaClis ipecacuanha 435
211
Cera
211, 212
Cera alba
2ll
Cera flava.
213
Cerain
~O
Cerasiu
4U4
C'erasus lauro~cerasus
627
Cerasus serotma
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Cerasus Virginiana
627
Cera ta
971
Cerate of carbonate of
970
zinc
Cerate of mercury, compouncl
976
Cerate of Spanish !lies 972
Cerate of subacetate of
lead
976
Cerate, simple
978
Cerated glass of antimony
1416
Cerates
971
Ceratum
978
Ceratum calaminro
972
Ceratum cantharidis,
Lond.
1326
Ceratum cantharidis,
U. S.
!J72
Ceratum cetacei
976
Ceratum hydrargyri com·
positum
976
Ceratum plumbi acetatis
1336
Ceratnm plumbi com po· situm
976
Cera.tum plumbi subace·
976
ta.tis
Ceratulh resi ure
977
Ceratum resinre compo·
situm
977
Cera.tum sabinre
!J77
Ceratum saponis
978
Cera.tum saponis compositum
978
Ceratum simplex, Ed.
976
Cera.tum simplex, U.S. 978
Ceratum zinci carbonatis 979
Ccrcvisire fermentum
215
Cerin
212
Cerium
1389
Cerium, nitrate of
1389
Cerotic acid
213
Cerotine
213
Ceroxylon Andicola
214
Ceruse
59!)
Cerussa
!HJ9

g:~:~~ae~~;~~~:

/ _.
Cervus Virginianu-s
Cetaceum •
Ceticacid /
Cetin
Cetraria.
Cetraria lslandica
('etrar!c acid
Cetrann•
Cetyle
Cetylic alcohol
Cevadic acid
Cevadilla.
Ceylon cardamom
Ceylon cinnamon
Ceylon gamboge
Ceylon moss

Chreropbyllum sativum 1370
Chalk
311
Chalk mixturn
lHO
Chalk, prepared
965
Chalybeate bread
1441
Chalyheate waters 117, 118
Chamredrys
1-1:98
Chamaipitys
1365
Chamomile
107
Chamomile, German
494
Chamomile, wild
307
Charcoal
186
Charcoal, animal
183
Charcoal cata1llasm
!}70
Charcoal, pure
182
Charcoal quilt
187
Chaulmoogra
1422
Cheese rennet
1414
Chelro cancrornm
1403
Cbelel'ythrin
1389
Cbelidonic acid
1389
Chelidonin
1389
Chelidonium glaucum
553
Chelidonium majus
1389
Chelidoxanthin
1389
Cheltenham salt, artifi.
cial
1390
Cheltenham water
118
Chemical operations
820
Chenopodium
220
Chenopodium ambrosi·
oides
221
Chcnopod ium anthelmin·
ticum
220
Chenopodium botrys
221
Cherry birch
1379
Cherry-laurel
464
Che rry.laurel water
941
Ch ervil
1370
Ch estnut oak
633
Chian turpentine
765, 770
Ch icory
1392
Chillies
180
Chima1lhila
221
Chimaphila maculata
222
Chimaphila umbellata.
221
China root
686

~~~~ g:~:~~s=~:mphor

~114
216
217
217
218
218
219
218
217
217
659
658
188
276
376
1412

Y

Chloride of aluminium 1490
Chloride of ammonium
91
Chloride of arsenic, solution of
953
Chloride of barium
958
Chloride of b:~riuw 1 solution of
959
Chloride of bromine 154, 1390
Chloride of calcium
159
Chloride of calcium, solution of
966
Ch loride of ethyl
1453
Chloride of gold 1417, 1418
Cblorideofgoldandso.
<limn
1418
Chloride of iron, tincture of
1051
Chloride of lime
161
Chloride of magnesium 1390
Chloride of mercury and
quinia
13\JO
Chloride of potassa, solution of
1390
Chloride of silver
1390
Chloride of soda, solu·
tion of
12-18
Chloride of sodium
730
Chloride of sodium, pure
1252
Chloride of zinc
1351
Chloride of zinc, solu.
tion of
1354
Chlorinated anrosthetic
compounds
13!U
Chlorinated chlorohy·
d.ric other
1392
Chlorinated lime
161
Chlorinated lime, solu·
tion of
967
Chlorinated muriatic
ether
1392
Chlorinated soda, solution of
1248
Chlorine
944
Chlorine \Valer
943
Chlorinii liquor
943
Chlornaurate of ammo.

i~~ Cl~~~oform

Chinese cinnamon
276 Chloroform, methylic
Chinese galls
•..,.. 373 Chloroformum
Chinese rhubarb
643 Chloroformyl
Chinese sugar cane
663 Chlorogenate of potassa
Chinoidine
1237
and caffein
Chinquapin
202 Chlorogenic acid
Ch~ococca angu_ifuga
1383 Chlorohydl'ic acid
Chiococca dens1folia
1383 Chlorophylle
Chiococca racemosa
1383 Chocolate
Chirayta
223 Chocolate nuts
Chiretta
223 Choke-cherry
Chironia angularis
660 Cholalic acid
Chironia centauriwn
210 Choleic acid
Chlorate ofpotassa
615 Cholepyrrhi n
Chloric ether
88i Cholesterin
Chloric ether, strong
893 Cholic acid

1

:~:
886
884
884

1397
1397
37
336
1395
1395
627
1467
1467
1467
1467
1467

Index.

g~~1~~~~~'l~~~d
g~~~g;~: eris pus
g::~o~~~t:s :?;tassa
Chrome green
Chrom? yel_low
Chrom~c acid
Chromium alum
Chrysa.ntbemu.m
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~:g g:~~~~~~ ~11i~[~~ensis

~~ g:~~~~:~ ~~~i~g~[io5lia
~~~ g:~~~~~~ ~~~~~olia

13!)2
13!)2
1392
609, 14fl0
par-

C!nchona pallida
227,
Cmchona pel.:i.lba
C~nchona P1tayens1s230,
Crnchona pubescens
Cinchona purpnrascens

1~~6 g;~~~~~:~: ~~~:~,~~ff~lia

~~i Ci~;:sti~ of iron ancl mag-1393

~~~

Citrate of iron :rml quini\

232 Citrate of magnesia, so-

~~~ Ci~~~t:no~fpotassa

2:)2 Citrate of potassa, solu255
tion of
1208
232 Citrate of quinia
261
232 Citrate of soda
1393

~~~ Ci~[~,~:d effervescing powi2ao

Chrysophanic acid
647 Cinchona rubra
227 248 Citric acid
Chrysophyllum glycyCinchona scrobiculafa. '2:.JO Citrine ointment
phl:eum
1450 Cinchona stenocarpa
227 Citron

g:~~;;~~r~;!n

~~~ g~~~~~~~' ;~,~~is~~g of

~~~ g;~~~~,~~r~:locynthis

gJ~~;:::i~;:~::m water iH! gl~~~~~E. :::;~\~a~~:; ]~t~ g\E~: E~:i~:

Cichorium endiv ia
Cicborium intybus
Cicindela.

g~~~: maculata

1392
1392 Cincboni c acid
173 Cinchonic red

1 ~~~ g:~~~~:~:~:~o

Cicuta virosa
1392
Cider
794
Cimicifuga
224
Cim~cifuga racemosa
224
Cim1c~fu ga serpentaria
224
Cimic1fugin
226
Ciucholin
263
Cinchona
226
Cinchona acutifolia.
227
Cinchona amygdalifolia 232
Cinchona. asperifolia
232
Cinrhona austral is
232
Cinchona. Boliviana
231
Cinchona caduciflora
232
Cinchona Calisaya
229
Cinchona Candollii
230
Cinchona Carabayensis 232
Cinchona cava.
227
Cinchona Chomeliana
232
Cinchona cinerea
227, 239
Cinchona Condaminea
229
Cinchona corclifolia
231
Cinchona coron:e
227
Cinchona crassifolia
232
Cinchona dichotoma
232
Cinchona erythrodenna 231
Cinchona flava
226, 241
Cinchona glandulifera
232
Cinchona hirsuta
232
Cinchona Humboldtiana 232
Cinchona Josephiana
229
Cinchona lanceolata
231
Cinchona lancifolia
230
Cinchona lu cumrefol ia
231
Cinchona. macrocalyx:
232
Cinchona macrocarpa.
227
Cinchona. magnifolia.
227
Cinchona mi crantha
230
Cinchona Mutisii
232

393

g~

262, 1240 Citrus limetta.
265 Citrus limonium
25~ Citrus med ica

265, 1~~~
Cinchonid ia
2U3, 264
Cinchonidine
263, 26-1
Cinchotann ic acid
259
Cinchovatin
258
C~nnabar
1106
Cmnabaris
1106
Cinnameine
l-12
Cinnamic acid
528
Cinnamomi olcum
527
Cinnamomum
273
Cinuamomum aroma ticum
274
Cinnamomum cassia
274
Cinnamoruum culil:twan
275, 1405
Cinnamomum Loureirii 27fi
Cinnamomum uitidum 275
Cinnaruomum rubrum
275
Cinnamomum sintoc
275
Cinnamomum tamala
275
Cinnamomum Zeylanicum
274
Cinnamon
273
Cinnamon water
940
Cinnamyl
528
Cinquefoil
1476
Circulatory displacement
821
Cissampelina
578
Cissampelos glaberrima 577
Cissampelo8 pareira
577
Cistus Canadensis
396
Cistus Creticus
1439
Cistus la.da.niferus
1430
Cistus laurifoli us
1439
Citrate of ammonia, solution of
909
Citrate of caffoin
1399
Citrate of iron
1054

g:~~~s vuJgaris
Claret
Clarification
Clarified honey
Clarry
Cleansing of vessels
Cleavers
Clematis crispa
Clematis erecta
Clematis tlammula
Clematis viorna
Clematis Virginica.
Clematis Yitalba
Climbing staff-tree.
Cloudbcrry
Clove bark
Clove pink
Cloves
Club-moss
Clyster, cathartic
Clyster of aloes
Clyster of assafetida
Clyste r of co\ocynth
Clyste r of opium
Clyster of turpeutino
Clysters
Cn!cin
Cmcus bencdictus
Conl-fir.ih
CoaJ-gas liquor
Cobalt blue
Cobweb
Coca
Coccoloba uvifera.
Cocculus
Cocculus Indicus
Coccultts lacunosus
Ccccu lus Levanticus
Cocculus palmatus
Cocculus Plukeuctii

34
1331
467

!~~

m
524
468
467

1 ~ii~

791
814
1134
676
827
1414
1394
1394
}:394
] 394
1394
H94
1388
654
J402
1406
195
1445
JOll
1011
1011
1011
1011
1012
1010
1389
1388
531
902
1394
1394
l -:l.09
451
278
278
278
278
:?.89
278
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Cocculus suberosus
278
Coccus
279
Coccus cacti
279
Coccus ll icis
279
Coccus lacca
1439
Cocliineal
279
Co<.:hinilin
281
Cochlearia armoracfa.
1::?3
Cochlearia otlicinalis
1394
Cocin
1396
Cocinic acid
1396
Cocoa
1395
Cocoa butter
1395
Cocoa-nut butter
139ti
Coco·nut oil
1396
Coco.nut tree
1396
Coco·olein
1396
Cocos nucifera
1396
Cod, common
530
Codeia.
560
Cod.liver oil
530
C<elocline polycarpa
1396
Coffee
13!)6
Cohobation
818, 11 59
Cobo:sh
2:!5
Cohosh, red
1363
Cohosh, white
1363
Coke
182
Colchici corm us
282
Col<'hici radix
~S2, 283
Cokhici semen
282, 2S5
Colchi<'ia
284
Colchicum autumnalo
282
Colchicum root
282
Colchicurn see(l
282
Coluhicum Yariegatum 1424
Colcotha.r
50, 1073
Colcl lnith
120
Cold cream
1325
Cold seeds, greater
140-1
Collcctin~ of plants
805
Collin<:ouia Canadensis 1400
Colloclion
89-1
COllodion, cantharida l
975
Collodion, forruginous
896
Collodion, iodized
8!)6
Co\lodium
89-l
Colocynth
286
Colocynthin
28 7
Colocynthis
286
Colomba
2RS
Colom bin
290
Colophonic acid
6:37
Colophony
G36, 76fl
Coloquintida
286
Colouring p rinciples of
plauts, changes of
1432
Coltsfoot
1500
Coluhrina
512
Columbic acid
290
Columbine
1371
Columbo
288
Columbo, American
369
Columbo, false
290
Columbo wood
290

Colutea arborescens
1400
Comfrey
1493
Commercial muriatic
acid
37
Commercial 11itric acid
43
Commercial su lphate of
iron
364
Com mercial sulph uri c
acid
48
Common ca u stic 1 mihler ll 98
Common caustic, strongest
11 97
Common salt
730
Common silkweed
130
Common water
114
Compound calomel pills
1175
Compound ca mphorlini.
mcnt
1127
Compound cathartic pills
1176
Compound cerate of
mercury
976
Compou nd confection of
catcchu
981
Compo und decoction of
aloes
988
Compound decoction of
barley
992
Compound dccoction of
broom
996
Compound decoction of
fhix,:epd
993
Compounrl decoction of
sarsapa rilla
995
Compound extract of colocynth
1027
Compound galban um
·
plaster
1002
Compou nd infusion of
catechu
1113
Componnrl infusion of
flaxseed
1118
Compound infusion of
gentia n
1117
Compound infusion of
orange peel
1112
Compound infusion of
Peruvian bark
1114
Compound infusion of
roses
1120
Compound infusion of
senna
1122
Compound lin iment of
ammonia
1126
Compound mixture of
gentian
1141
Compound mixture of
iron
1140
Compound mixture of
liquorice
1141
Compound ointment of
ga.lls
1328
Compound ointment of
iodine
1335

Compound ointment of
lead
1336
Compound pill of cli\ orid e of mercury
1175
Compound pill of colocynth
1177
Compound pill of gamboge
1176
Compound pill of hemlook
1178
Co mpound pill of storax
1188
Compound pills of aloes 1174
Compound pills of galbanuro
1182
Compound pills of iron 1181
Compound j)ill\; of rhu.
barb
11 86
Compound pills of soap 11 87
Compoundpil\sofsquill 1187
Compound plaster of
Spanish flies
1001
Compound powder of
aloes
1228
Com pound powder of
alum
1228
Compound powder of
antimony
929
Compound powder or
catechu
1229
Compound powder of
chalk
1229
Compound powder of
chalk with opi um
1229
Compou nd powder of
ipecacuanha
1230
Compound po\vder of
jalap
1231
Compound powder of
kino
1232
Compound JJOwder of
rhubarb
1232
Compound powder of
scammony
1232
Cympound powder of
tragacanth
1232
Compound resin cerate 977
Compound saline t>OW·
der
1232
Compound solution of
alum
901
Compound solution or
iodide or potassium 1224
Compou nd solution of
iodine
1124
Compound spirit of
ether
876
Compouncl spil·it of
horseradish
1256
Compound spirit of ju·
niper
1256
Compound spi rit of Ja.
vender
12.:>'l
Compoundsnlphnroint·
ment
1338

1547

Index.

Co:~~~i~l:syrupofsar-

1280

Compound syrup of
squill
1282
Compound tincture of
ammonia
1290
Compou ~ld tincture of
benzom
1292
Compound tincture of
cardamom
1294
Compound tincture of
cinnamon
1298
Compouncl tincture of
colchicum
1299
Compound tincture of
gentian
1303
Compound tincture of
iodine
1306
Compound tincture of
Peruvian ba1·k
1297
Compound tincture of
quassm
1315
Compound tincture of
quinia
1315
Compound tincture of
rhubarb
1315
Compound tinctnre of
senna
1318
Comptonia asplenifolia 1400
Concrete oil of nutmeg 509
Concrete of oil wine
875
Confectio amygdalro
980
Confectio aromatica.
980
Confectio aurantii corticis
980
Confectio cassire
981
Confectio catechu composita
981
Confectio opii
981
Confectio piperis
982
Confectio rosro
982
Confectio rosro caniuro
983
Confcctiorntre
983
Confectio scammonii
983
Confeetio sennre
983
Confectio sulphuris
984
Confectio terebinthinre 984
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Coniic acid
293
Coniine
293
Conium
291
Conium macula.tum
291
Consorva amygdalarnm !)80
Conserva. aurantii
980
Conserva rosre
982
Conserva rosro fructlls
983
Conserve of roses
982
Conserves
979
Constantinople opium
55-l
Contrayerva
296
Contusion
810
Convallaria majalis
1400
Convallaria multitlora 1400
Convallaria polygonatum
1400
Convolvnlus batatas
98
Convolvulus jalapa
442
Convolvu\usOrizabensis 4-14
Convolvulus panduratus 297
Conrnlvulus scammonia 693
Cooper's gelatin
421
Copaiba
297
Copaifera Ileyrichii
298
Copaifera bijuga
2!)8
Copaifera. cordifolia.
2!)8
Copaifera coriacea
2!)8
Copaifera Guianeusis
298
Copaifera Jaquini
298
Copaifera Jussieni
298
Copaifera Langsdorffii
298
Copaifera laxa
298
Copaifera l\lartii
298
Copa.Hera mnltijuga
298
Copa.ifera nitida
298
Copa~fera oblongifolia
2!J8
Copa1fel'a officinalis
298
·Copaifera Sello\di
298
Copaiva balsam
297
Copaivicacid
2!)!)
Copa\
1401
Copalchi bark
198
Copalm balsam
1443
Copper
3Hi
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980
298 Copper as a poison
317 Cream syr~ps
981 Copper, black oxide of 1401 Cream vamlla syrup

catechu,
Conf~ct i ou o f dog rose
Confection of opium
Confection of orange peel
Confection of roses
Confection of rne
Confection of scamroony

981
983
981
980
982
983
983
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Copper, subacetate o~
Copper, sulphate of .U9,
Copperas
Coptis
Coptis teeta
Coptis trifolia.
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b:uk
Confection of turpentine 984 Cor~llium rubrum
Confectiones
979 Coriander
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649
896
306
803
304
30-1
305
306

1531
Corrosive chloricle of
mercury
1084
Corrosive sublimato
1084
Cor:>ican moss
1-:112
Cortex caryophyllata
1402
Cortex culilab~n
1405
Cortex frangulro
639
Cortex thymiawatis
748
Corydalia
1402
Corydalis formosa
1402
Corylns rostrata
1402
Coscinium fenestratnm 290-1
Cosso
14:l8
Cotamin
559
Cotomaster vulgaris
f)G
Cotton
387
Cotton, gun
1420
Colula
306
Cotyleclou umbilicus
1402
Couch grass
1500
Coumarin
1-!!J9
Coumarouna odorata
1-199
Court plaster 422, 1292, 1386
Cowbane
1392
Cowhage
506
Cow-parsnep
401
Coxe's hive syrup
1282
Crabs' claws
1403
Crabs' eyes
1-103
Crabstones
J..l03
Cranes!Jill
381
Cratregus o:xyca.ntba
96
Craw fish, European
1403
Cream of tartar
609

per
Confection of cassia

Co~!~:~unnt
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Corn poppy
Corn spirit oil
Cornine
Cornn
Cornn ustum
Corn us circinata
Cornus Florida
Cornus sericea.
Correspondence between
different thermometers

31~ Creasot.um .
Crcmor tartan
Greta.
Creta prrecipitata
Creta prroparata
Crocus

9~1

364
30~
303
302

25\~~~ g~~~:: ~!t~~~~~mony
140~ Croton bcnzo~
30~ Croton c?scanl~a.

I
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1277
1277

1

i~~

~07
. 609
311
9G4
965
312

1~?~

150
198

l!~~

1548
Croton lineare
198
Croton oil
546
Croton oil liniment
11~8
Croton pavana
548
Croton pseudo-china.
197
Croton suberosum
198
Croton tiglium
547
Croton water
116
Crotonic acid
548
Crotouin
548
Crotonis oleum
547
Crowfoot
635
Crown bark of Loxa.
237
CruciUles
816
Crumb of bread
359
Crystal mineral
619
Crystallization
823
Crystals of tartar
610
Crystals of Venus 319, 1362
Cubeba
315
Cubcba Clusii
315
Cub~ba officioalis
315
Cubebiu
315
Cubebs
315
Cubic nitre
1457
Cubic pyrites
1075
Cuckoo-llower
1387
Cucumber ointment
1404
Cucumber seeds
1404
Cucumber tree
482
Cucmuis colocynthis
286
Cucumis melo
1404
Cucumis sativus
1404
Cucurbitacitrullus
1404
Cucurbita lagenaria.
1404
Cucurbita pepo
1404
Cud bear
458
Cud weed
1417
Cuiclmnchulli
439, 1437
Culilawan
1405
Culver's physic
1442
Cumin plaster
1001
Cumin seed
323
Cuminum
323
Cuminum cyminnm
323
C'umyle, hydruret of
323
Cnni la. mariana.
1405
Cunila pulegioides
395
Cupellation
122
Cupels
573
Cupri acetas
1362
Cupri ammonia.ti solntio 986
Cupri ammonio-sulphas 985
Cu pd nitras
1457
Cnpri subacetas
318
Cupri subacetas pr.:eparatum
985
Cnpri sulphas
319, 987
Cupri sulphas venalis
319
Cupro-sulphate of ammonia
986
Cuprum
316
Cuprnm alumin:l.tnm,
320
Cuprum ammoniatum
985
Curare
1504

Index.
Cmcas multifidus
1375
Cul'Cafl purgans
1374
Curcuma
331
Curcuma angust.ifolia
489
Curcuma longa
321
Curcuma rotunda
321
Curcuma zedoaria
1506
Curcama zerumbet
1506
Curcumin
321
Currant wine
794
Currants, Corinthian
780
Cosco bark
245
Cusparia.
103
Cusparia febrifuga
103
Cusparin
104
Cusso
1438
Cuttle-fish bone
1405
Cyanide of ethyl
1427
Cyanide of gold
1419
Cyanide of potassium 1215
ryanide of silver
944
Cyanide of zinc
1405
Cyanogen
850
Cyauohydric acid
846
Cyauuret of ethyl
1427
Cyanuret of gold
1419
Cyannrt!t of mercury
1095
Cyannret of potassium 1215
Cyanuret of silver
944
Cyanuret of zinc
1405
Cycas circi nalis
672
Cycas revoluta.
672
Cydonia vulgaris
322
Cydoniu
322
Cydonium
322
Cymene
323
Cyminum
323
Cynanchum argel
706
Cynanchum l\lonspeliacum
697
Cynanchum olerefolium 700
Cynanchum vincetoxicum
1406
Cynara scolymus
1406
Cynips quercUsfolii
373
Cynoglossum officinale 1406
Cypripedium acanle
1406
Cypri pedium humile
1406
Cypripedium parviflorum
1406
Cypr~pedium pnbescens 1406
Cypnpedium spectabile 1406
Cytisin
125
Cytisus laburnum
125
Cytisus scopa.rins
701

D
Daffodil
Dalby's carminative
Damarra turpentine
Dandelion
Daniellia thuri£era
Daphne Alpina
Daphne gnidium

1456
479
770
763
1462
500
500

Daphne laureola
500
Daphne mezereum
499
Dapbuin
500
Datur;i ferox
74G
Datura stramonium
744
Datura tatula
745
Daturia
746
Dauci radix
192
Daucus carota
192
De Va\angiu's arsenical
solution
953
Deadly nightshade
146
Decantation
812
Decocta
987
Decoction
821
Decoctionofaloes,compound
988
Decoction of barley
992
Decoctionofbarley,compound
992
Decoction of bittersweet 991
Decoction of broom
996
Decoctionofbroom,compound
996
Decoction of dandeli on 997
Decoction of dogwood
990
Decoction of elm bark
997
Decoction of flaxseed,
com1>ound
993
Decoction of galls
991
Decoction of guaiacum
wood
991
Decoction of Iceland
moss
989
Decoction of logwood
991
Decoction of mezereon
993
Decoction of myrrh
99a
Decoction of oak bark
993
Decoction of pale bark 989
Decoction of pareira.
brava
993
Decoction ofpipsissewa 989
Decoction of pomegranate rind
991
Decoction of pomegranate root
991
Decoction of poppy
993
Decoction of quince seecl 99U
Decoction or red bark
989
Decoction of sarsaparilla 994
Decoction or sarsaparilla,
compound
995
Decoction of seneka.
996
Decootion or the woods 991
Decoction of tormentil
997
Decoction of uva ursi
997
Decoction of white oak
bark
993
Decoction ofwintergrcon 989
Decootion of yellow bark 989
Decoction of Zittmann
99ti
Decoctions
987
Decoctum ad ictericos 1389
Decoctum alOes compositum
988

Index.
Decoctum amyli
1155
Decoctumcetrarica
989
Decoctum c~imaphil:e
989
De1·octum cmchoure
989
Decoctumcinchoureflavre989
Decoctum cinchonre pallidre
989
Decoctum cinchonre rubr:e
989
Decoctum comtls Florid:e 990
Decoctum cydonii
990
Decoctum dulcamarre
991
Dacoctum gallm
991
Decoctum granati
991
Decoctum granati radicis 991
Decoctum gnaiaci
991
Decoctum brematoxyli
991
Decoctum hordei
992
Decoctum hordei compositum
992
Decoctum lichen.is Jslandici
989
Decoetum lini compositum
993
Decoctum mezerei
993
Decoctum myrrhoo
993
Decoctum papaveris
993
Decoctum pareirre
993
Decoctum pyrol::e
989
Decoctum quercCts
993
Decoctum quercfls albre 993
Decoctum sarsaparill:e 994
Decoctum sarsaparill:e
compo,,,itum
995
Decoctum scoparii
996
Decoctum scoparii compositum
996
Decoctum seneg:e
996
Doooctum taraxaci
997
Decocturo tormentill:e
997
Decoctum ulmi
997
Decoctum uv :e ursi
997
Decoctum Zittmanui
996
Deer-berry
378
Delphinia
324, 741
Delphinium
323
Delphinium consolida
323
Delp hinium e::rnltatum 324
Delphinium staphisagl"ia 741
Demulcents
2
Denarcotized extract of
opium
1036
Denarcotized laudanum 1312
Deutelaire
1474
Dentf"llaria
1474
Deobs.truents
3
Depilatory, Atkinson's 1463
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3ulphuret
Deshler's salve
977 Distilled waters

~::t:~~~ root

Dextrine
Dextro-tartario aoid
Dhak·tree

1549·

Diachylon
1008
Diamond
182
Diantbus caryophyllus 1406
01aphoret1c anhmony 1407
D1aphoretics
2
Diastase
406
Dictamus albus
1407
Diet drink, J.,i sbon
995
Digestion
821
Digitaleic ncicl
:126
Digitalio acid
326
Digitalide
326
Digitalin
326
Digitaliue
325
Digitalis
324
Digitalis purpurea.
324
Digitalose
326
Dill seed
101
Dill water
039
Diluted acetic aci(l
840
Diluted alcohol
899
Diluted hydrocyanic acid 846
Diluted muriatic acid
853
Diluted nitric acid
853
Diluted phosphoric acid 856
Diluted solution of subacetate of lead
1190
Diluted sulphuric acid 858
Dinneford's magnesia
478
Dinner pills
1174
Dinolein
518
Diosma
155
Diosma crenata
155
Diospyros
329
Diospyros Virginiana
329
Diplolepis gallro tinctorire 373
Dippel's animal oil
1407
Dipterix odorata
1499
Dipterocarpus turbinatus 300
Oirca palustris
1408
D~scrnest_on gut:?miferum 93
D1sinfectmg lluid, Burnett's
1354
Disinfecting lluid, Le·
.doyen.'s
. .
602
D~spensmg of n;ied1cmes 824
D1splacement,c1rculatory
821
Displacement, method
of
822, 829
Distillation
817, 833
Distillation, apparatus
for
833
D!stillatioQ in v_acno
819
Distilled glyccrm
1079
Distilled oils
519, 1156
D~st~lled v~rdigris
136:!

Diuretic salt
1200
Diuretics
2
Dnrnum rcmednnn
1430
Dixon's ant 1 b11iou~ pills 79
Dock, blunt leaved
656
Dock, water
656
Dock, yellow-rooted
water
656
Dogroso
651
Dog-grass
1500
Dog's-bane
111
Dog's-tooth violet
346
Dogwood
305
Dogwood 1 Jamaica
1473
Dogwood, round-leaved 304
Dogwood, swamp
306
Dolichos pruriens
506
Dolomite
479
Dombeya excelsa
771
Dombeya tmpentine
771
Donovan's solution
954
Dorema ammonia.cum
93
Dorsch
531
Dorstenia Brasiliensis
296
Dorstenia coutrayerva
296
Dorstenia Drakena
296
Dorstenia Houstonia
296
Dose of medicines
1508
Double aqua Cortis
43
Dover's powder
1230
Draca:ma draco
1408
Draconin
1408
Dracontium
330
Drngon-l'oot
128
Dragon's blood
1408
Dried alum
900
Dried carbonate of so<la 12-14
Dried sulphate of iron 1074
Drimys Chilensis
799
Drimys Oranatensis
798
Dr!mys l\lexicana
798
Drimys Winteri
797
Drops, table of
1521
Drugs and medicines
n~t officinal
1361
Dry~ng
plants
805
Drymg oils
.
516
Dryo!Ja.lanops aromatica 168
Dryo~alan?ps camphora 168
Dubhn weights
1516
Dulcamara
331
Dulcin
663
Dulcose
663
Dupuyt.ren's.ointment of
Spamsh fhes
1326
Dutch c!'mphor
166
Dutch h.qmd
1391
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933 Dwarf ntittle

1502
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99 D!snlphate of 9mma.
56 D~ttany, American
453 D1ttany 1 bastard

1238 Dyers: oak
1405 Dyera sa!Tron
1407 Dyers' weed

~~~~

373
193
1415, 1480
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Extractum hrematoxyli 1030
E:x:tractmn hellebori
1031
ExtracLum hyoscyami 1031
Extractum hyoscyallli
alcoholicum
1032
Extractum jalapa:i
1032
Extractum juglandis
1034
Extractum krameriic
1034
Extractum lactucre
1035
Extractum lupuli
1035
ExtractumnucisvomicIBl035
Extractum opii
1036
Extractum opii aquo1036
1037

~~::~~~~:.: ~:;.,:;.::11u;J.
Extractum podophylli
Extractum quassiro
Extractum rhei
Extractum rhei fluid um
Extrnctum sarsaparillaExtractumsarsaparillre
fiuidum
Extractum scammonii
Extractum sennm fluid·

1037

1043
1038
1038
1038
1043
1039
1044
1039
1045

Extractum sive rcsina.
jalapro
1033
Extractum spigelia> et
sennre tluitlum
1045
Extractum stramonii
1040

Exf~~~:~~
Ex5t;~~~~~l

Extr:i.ctum
Extractum
Extractum
Extrnctum
fiuidum
EyebrighL

strnmonii
stramonii
styracis
taraxaci
uv.:c ursi
valel"ianre

F
Faba Sancti Ignatii
}'agara octandra.
Falseangustura.
}'alse barks
l~al se sarsapnrilla
J.'al se sunllower
Fal se unicorn plant
Farina
Fat lute
Fat manna
Feb ure's remedy for
Fel bovinum
Fellinic acid
Female fern
Fennel, common

1040

.Fennel-seed
Fenugreek
lier rcdu1L
Fermentation, alcoholic
l~ermentation, vinous
Fern, female
Fern, male
Pernambuco wood
Feronia elepbantum
Ferri ammonio-chloridum
Ferri ammonio-citras
J.~e rri ammonio--tartras
Ferri arsenias
Ferri brom idum

i,~=~~: ;:1~~~~::cum

saccharo
Ferri carbouas saccharatum
Ferri carburetum
Ferri citras
Perri et magnesire citrns
Ferri et potassro tartras
Ferri et quinire citras
Ferri ferrocyanuretum
Ferri lilum
Ferri iodidi syru1ms
Ferri iodidum
Ferri lactas
l"crri limatura
Ferri muriaLis tinctura.

i!H ;,:;;~~~~~~~
368
1499
1048
63
63
1373
365
1381

7
1076
1054
136 7
1372
1381
1070
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1049 Ferula galbauifera.
371
Fern la. Persica.
133, 671
1049 Ferula tingitana
92
1387 Fetid aloes
75
1054 Fetid spirit of ammonia !)11
Fever·bush
1377
1393 Feverfew
1477
1055 l•'ever-root
777
1393 Fever-,vort
777
1056 J<'ibl'in, vegetable
357
363 Fibro:in
739
1061 Fibrous Cartbagena bark
1058
252, 253
14~0 Ficus
364
363 },icus carica
364
1051 Ficus lndica
1439

r.::;~; ~~:~~:: !;fg~:~~uro i~~~ r.~:::s religiosa
~~:ri;~rtacid

r.::~~: ~~~~~~ ri:~;:i- 1070
1083
cum
1067
1U41 Ftirri pcrnitratis liquor 106 :~
1042 Ferri peroxydnm
1068
Ferri peroxydum hy·
1046
dratum
1065
1410 Ferri phospbas
1068
Ferri potassio--t.:i.rtras
1055
Ferri pulvis
1046
Ferri ramenla
363
1376 Perri sesqu ioxidum
1070
H94 li'erri sq uamre
1068
105 Ferri subcarbonas
1070
255 Ferri sulphas
1072
121 Ferri sulphas exsicca1423
tum
1074
1424 b~erri sulphas granula356
tum
1074
819 Ferri sulphas venalis
364
487 Ferri sulphuretum
1075
Ferri tannas
1493
26 Perri valerianas
1076
1467 Ferric acid
361
1467 FerridcyanureL of po1373
Lassium
1410
368 Ferrocyanate of potassa 623
lO-!O

0

:Ferrocyanogen
624
1''errocyanuret of iron 1056
l<~errocyanuret of polassium.
623
Perrocyanuret of zinc 1410
l<'erro-m:mganic preparations
1447
Ferroprussiate of potassa 623
Ferrugino·us collodiou
896
Ferrugo
1065
l<~errum
359
Ferrum ammonia.tum 1076
Ferrum tartarizatum
1055
l<'erula.ammonifera
92
Femia assafrotida
133

1:~~
l~~;

Filix
36~
Fil ix mas
365
Fillma suaveolins
1483
Filter, Boullay's
822
Filters
812
Filtration
812
Filtration by displacement
822, 829
l''ine-leaved wa.ter·hemJock
1459
Fish glue
420
Fishery salt
731
Fixed oils
516
Flag, blue
441
Flag, sweet
157
Flake manna
486
Flammula Jovis
1394
Flavouring extracts
1410
Flax
469
Flax, purging
471
Flax seed
469
F'laxseed cataplasm
970
Flaxseed meal
470
Flaxseed oil
530
Flea.bane, Ca.nada
344

Index.
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~lea.bane, Phi.lade1phia 345 Frankincense of 8ierra
I Galbanum pll\ster, com·
Fleabane, various leavecl 345 . Leone
l ·Hll -2
po uncl
1002
l"leawort
1474 FraserA.
36!) Galbanum prreparatum 1083
Fl~s h- co l ou re cl asclepias 130 }~ra sera Carolinensi!
370 Galcga offici nalis
1413

m~;~~:~:::~~~ri'.:. :mg;l:~; ~~~~:i~na :m
il~~:~~~1:i.:~~:, :mggl[~g;~~~::::. iii i;\!;L~~:~;:~· J~
rn~t ~:~~·;:,1

485

•l

Flores sulphuris
Flor~da. anise tree
Florida arrow-root
Flonr, wheat
Flowering ash
Flowers

754
1430
490
356
486
819

French chalk
French me.:u;ures
French rhubarb
French soft soap
French \'ineg:i.r
French weights

1410
1019
t45
685
15
1518

1

Gali um aperine
1414
Ga\inm tinctol'ium
1414
Gali um vermn
141 4
Galla
372
Gallic acicl
84~
Gallic acid fermentation 845

i:!~i~~~UEfIi~::,: 51 ·1 m ;,:;~iY:t~:::"'"""l l~~~ ~rnf~::::::.:Ci<l lm
I

Fluid extract of black
E'ro~twort
396 Gallus ilankiva
pepper
1043 Frnit essenct·~, artificial 1411 naml.Jir
Fluid extract of bucbu 1 5G Fruit su&'ar
663 G:imboge
Flu id extract of cubel.Js 1043 Fucus cn SJ) US
224 Gamboda

573
208
3i 5
3i 5

~:~:~ :~~~~~i ~i :~~~\\~ !i~ ~~~~~~~~~1~1 i

;~~

r,:~:~ :~~~:~~ ~~ j~f:; 1~~~ ~~~~~: !~:!~;~~~~:orton i1~~ I g:~~~~~~co~~l~~igs
Fluid extract of pink·
Fumaria officinalis
l'Oot :md senna
1045 Fumaric acid

r.:~~t'.~:;~~~,o~:l~~~::~ ~:: n:rii:li;ug10~~;ii~·~"id l~:~ I g;;~;:: ;l~~~:u.
Plui·d· extract of ~emu\ 10-15
Fluid extract of serpcn·
taria
713
Fluid extract of taraxa·
cum
1041
Fluid extract of valt:irian

I

i~t~ i,~~~~;~e~tands

t:~~~~~1fum

1

~~~ ~:~::~7~

1

369
:~68

368
275

102
192

~:!~

of !'1ordhauscn
50 Gas b.lirners
8Hi
Fum1tory
1413 Gas liquol'
89
Fungi
1453 Gastricjuice
14iS
Fungic acid
1453 Gaultheria
3i8
Fungin
1364, 1453 Gaultheria hispidult\
11G4
Fungus rosarum
1377 Gaultherin, procumbcns 37S

Flui cl extract of vanilla
Fluid extract of wildFusagasuga bark
d wrry bark
62S Vu secl nitrate of sih-cr
Fluid extracts
1042 Fusel oil
Flux
824 Fusifonn jalap

Froni culum dulco
r'CJ'..'niculum officina.le
l"reniculmn vulgare
Folia :Malabathri

~~~

i!~~ ~:~~;:~:~ ~~~1;i1~!ia

14J3 Garden angelica
1453 Garden carrot.root

~i~ j g:;a~~thcr

253
!)48
896
444

l~ii g:~:::~:~~~' ethei·

.

G

1

~~

Oayacylc 1 hydrnrct of
393
Gein
116
Gelatin, capsules of
1416
Gelatinized chloroform 891

1 ~I~

IGclscminum
Gels.cminu. m ni.ti<lum
1414
semper'fi.
n~ns

General remedies

1414
~~

i~~!~~ri1 l ~ !~ ~· :Hi!lfi,. I
Frankin cense
98

!Hll, 14Gl I Galbauum officmale

311 1 Gcnt1anm

3::!0

1554
Gent.i:;ic acid
350
Gentisiu
380
Geoflroya inE'trrnis
J:3S2
Geoffroya Surinamensis 1383
Geranium
3Sl
Geranium maculatum
381
Geranium Robertianum 1415
Geranium, rose
1471
German chamomile
494
Germander
1498
Geum
382
Geum rivnle
383
Geum urb:urnm
382
Gigartina hclminthocorton
1-112
G-igartina lichenoides
1412
Gillenia
383
Gilleuia stipulacca
384
Oillcnia. trifoliata
38-!
Oillenin
384
Ginger
802
Ginger syrup
1285
Ginseng
575
Glacial acetic acid
16 1 '.!O
Glacial phosphoric acid 856
Glasgow soft soap
685
Glass of a11timouy
1415
•Olass of borax
7:!3
tG!ass of lead
1416
(.ilauLer·:; salt
728
.0-li>choma hederacea
Hlli
Globularia alypum
14lli
GJonoin
](180
G\u
137!)
Glucic aeid
CU8
Gh.:co~e
662
Giile
1416
{Hut.en
357
Glyctrh~.
1078
Gl.vceriu.Qi».t.m.ent
1081
Glyccrina
l(J7S
Glyceryl
517, 1080
Glycion
38(.i
Glycocho\ic ac.iii.
l4ti8
Glyeocine
J..J67
Glycocoll
421
Glycyrrbiza.
385
Glycyrrhiza. ecbir:.a<t&
3&5
Glycyrrlt·i·za glabra
385
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Gomme. cl'arajou
Guinea. grains
18!)
Gouakie ~um
. 8 Guinea pepper
315
Gondret's vcsicating ointGum
!l
ment
89 Gum anim6
1370
Goose-grass
141-! Gum arabic
5
Gossyplllm
387 Gum arabic mixture
1137
Gossypium hcrbaceum :157 Gum, artificial
9!1
Goularil'.i cerate
!J7t.i Gum, Australian
!)
nonl:ml's extract
11 89 Gum, Barbary
S
Gourd sreds
H04 Gum, llaf:Sora
1375
Grain oil
896 Gum, liondou
8
Grain tin
740 Gum, Cape
!l
Grains of paraclise
18!) Gum caranna
1381 i
Grana Molucca
547 Gum ela!':tic
130.J
Grana m~chata
1424 Gum galam
8
Gr:ma paradisi
18!'1 Gum gedda
7
Grana tiglia
547 Gum, Gouaki6
8
Granati frtwtfis cortex
388 Gum, India
!)
Granati radicis eortex
388 Oum mesquite
14':1f)
Granatum
388 Gum mezquite
144!)
Granulated sulphate of
Gurn pectoral
12
iron
1074 Gum plaster
1002
Grape sugar
6t.i2 Gum, Senegal
8
Grape, varieties of the
790 Oum turic
7
Grapes
780 Gum, Turkey
7
Gratiola officinalis
1419 Gummi acnci:.e
5
Gravel-root
347 Gumml gutta
37ti
Gray bark
239 Gummi rubrum aatrinGreases
G23
gensGamlJineu:;e
453
Green iodide of mercury
Gummi-resinre
1081
10!>7 Gum-resins
1081
Green "titriol
364, 1072 Gun cotton
1420
Green weed
1415 Gun cotton, ethereal soGriffith's :mtihcctic
1ution of
894
myrrl1 mixture
1141 Gunjah
353
Grinding
810 Omjun balsam
300
Gl'oats
139 Gutta percha
1421
Gromwell
1444 Gutta J)Crcha cement
820
Ground ivy
1411.i Gynocardi.1. odornta
H:!2
Ground laurel
H09 Gyromia. Yirginica.
1449
Ground pine
1365
0-round:sell, common
148li
Gmel, oatmeal
139
TI
Gruffs
809
Guaco
1419 Haddock
531
Gnaiac
3!12 llreruatoxylon
394
Guaiac mixture
ll-:il I llrematoxylon CampeOuaiaci lignu m
3f!O
chianum
394
Gua~.aci rt>:si.na
3!12 llagen ia Abyssinica.
l-138
g:~~;~~~~:;~ ~:J~ta
~~g g~~:~~:~l acid
391, ~~~ ~~:t~cap moss
lj,~~
Glycyrrhiziu
38ti Guaiacum
3!12 llamamelis Virginica 1':122
Gna.phalium margarita.Gua1acum nrboreum
301 Ila rd Cart.hagena. !)ark 251
ccum
1417 Guaiacum officinale
390 Hard lvater
114.
Gnaphaliu.m polyceph&Gua!acu. m sanct um
391 • llanfhack
735 '
lum
1417 Guaiacum wood
390 IIarri:>'s patent sieve
810
Goats' rue
1413, 1497 Guanino
H20 llarrowgat.e water
117
Godfrey's cordial
1314 Guano
1419 Hartshorn
303
Gold, inpo"•der 1417, 1418 Guarana.
1469 llarts-tongue
14124
Gold, preparations of
1417 Guaramn
1469 Hashish
353
Golden sulphur of antiGua. tema~a sarsaparilla
Heal-all
1400, 1476
, mony
927 Gnayaqu~l, )"Cllow bark of247 neat, application of
815
(~olden-rod
733 Gmbourtia copallifera 1401 Heavy carbonate or magGoldthread
302 Guilandina bouclnc
223
nesia
477
Goml>o
1424 1 Guilandina moringa
1460 Heavy oil oC wine
874, 876
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fl eavy spar
lltibradendrou cambogioicles
Hedeoma
H edcoma pulcgioides
lledern. helix
ll cderiiL
Ifoderic acid
lledcrin
Hedge garl ic
Hedge hyssop
Hedge mustard
Hedysarum Alhagi
ll elenin
Uelenium antumnale
Helianthemum
Uelianthemum Canadense
Ilelianthemum coryrubosum
Helianthus annuus
ll ellebore, American
Hellebore, black
Hellebore, white
Helleborin
Hclleborus
Helleborus fccthlus
ll elleborus niger
lll'il eborus orientalis
Il elleborus viridis
llelminthocortou
llelonias dioica.
ll elonias officiualis
Hematin
Hematoxylin
Jl emidesmic acid
Hemidesmus
Hemidesmus lndicus
Hemlock
H emlock cntapla sm
Hem!ock g um
Hemlock Je[n·es
Hemlock, oil of
Uemlock seed
Hemlock spruce
lle,:lr~ck water-drop-

145 flerb Robert
llerba Britannica.
3i5 Hermodactyls
395 Hespered in
395 lfoucbera
1423 ll euchera Americana
1423 ll cuchora cortusa
1423 lleucheraviscida
H23 ll eudelotia Africaua
136 7 flevca Guianensis
HJ 9 Hibiscus abelmoschus
1486 Hibiscus t"Sculentus
-:185 Hickory ashes and soot,
423
infusion of
1423 lliera. picrn
39G Himalaya. rhubarb
llircicac id
396 llircin
llirudo
397 llirudo decora.
1452 llirndo mediciualis
787 !live-syrup
397 llotrmann's anodyne Ii785
quor
39S Holly
397 Hollyhock
1423 llombcrg's pyrophorus
397 Hondu ras sarsap.'.l.rilla
397 Honey
397 ll oney1 clarified
1412 ll ouey of borax
142-l Honey of roses
659 Uouey,p reparations of
39fi Honeysuckle
395 Hooper's }lills
39!) Hops
3!)9 !Iordein
399 IJ ordeum
292 Jl ordeum clistichon
970 llordeum perlatum
592 ll ord eum vulgare
2Vl llorchou nd
502 llorsealoos
291 llorse h1·imstone
5!J2 llorsc-balm
1-1
~·: ~~:~~~~ ~tuut

1

59
352 IIor:<e-ra<lish

Hemp

~=~1t~ 1 ;~1 ~!~~es

112,

Jlenban c seecl

::~~:;H~~~:::::

416 !lot bath

spidt

Hepar sulphur is
Ilepatic aloes
Repatica
llepati ca acutiloba

~=~~:~: tr~~1;~~cana

~:f.!~~=um

!~~ ::~~~:~;~eit tree

1415
656
1424
4G8
401
401
401
401
13i5
13B5
H24
l-!:!-1

1488
1228
646
715
715
401
40~-J

402
1282

876
1429
80
83
687
495
1134
1135
1135
1134
1444
11 i4
407
4(16
405
406
407

406
491
75

'i51
1400

l~gf

123

llnxham's tinclure of
bark
Hydrangea arborescens
Hydrangea, common
l l ydrar~yri ammoniochlo ridum
llydrargyri bichlorid11m
llydra.rgyri biniodid mn
IIydrargyri binoxidum
llydrargyri bisulphureturn
Ilydrargyri chloridmn
Uydrargyri chloridum
corrosiv um
Uydrargyri cWoridum
mite
Uydrnrgyri cyanurctum
l.fyclra.rgyri et quiniro
chloridum
Hydrargyri iodiclum
Uydrargyri iodidum
rubrum
Hydrargyri iodidum
viricle
Hydrargyri nitrico-oxi-

400 Huanuco bark

lup\tlus

:~~ :~~:::~~~-~~~=f~:ses

Hera cleum gurum iferum 92 Hura Bras.1hens1s
Ilerncleum Jana.tum
400 Hurn. crep1ta11s
Herb Christopher
1363 Husband's magnesia

1084
l MS
1102
1106
1090
1084
lO!JO
10!)5
13!JO
10!J7
1098
1097

i~~~ 11~1~~~~gyrurn cum mag- llO!J

1m ii~~:~\~£:~~:~·n. m~ ::i~::~:il~;~~)urnm
:gg ~~~~~:~:

1107

dum
1100
IJydrargyri oxidum nigrum
10!)9
llydrargyri oxidum rubrum
1100
llyclrargyri pernitratis
liquor
1103
Uydrargyri precipitatum albtun
1107
Hydr:ngyri sulphas
1104
llydrargyri sulphas flan1s
1104
IIydrargyri sulphuretum nigrum
1105
llydrargyri sulphuretum rubrum
11 0G
IIydrargy ria
414
llydrargyrum
410
ll~:~~~rgyrum ammonia-1107
llydrargyrum cum cretil. 1108

12(1 Ilydrargyrum prreci1li-

1 224 liowa.rd s hyd10:.ubh74
mate _of mercury
400 lfuamihes bark

1297
1425
1425

!m

ll ytlra.stis Canadensis 1425
1092 Hydrate of et hylen 867, 871
240 llyd1·ate of potassa.
1195 ·

!~~ g;.~~~~=~ ~~~~: ~~ ~;~~1 1 ~~~

:~i ll~~>~~~~~d~)s~~~~~~de

1065

USO ITydric ether
8G7, 871
1424 Hydride of amyl
l::ll:i$
1424 IIyclriodate of ammonia
1131
1432

}:)56

Index.

Ilyclriodate of arsenic
I
I
ancl mercury, solutiouof
954 lberisamnra
Hydriodate ofpotassa 1219 Iceland moss
llydriodio arid
1425 Jee-plant
Jlydriodic eth er
Ichthyoc.olla
H_vdro('hlorate of amlcica icicariba
monia
89 lctodes footidus
llydrochlorate of lime
159 ldl'ialin

/ Infusa

1429
218
1440
'1')0
338
330
7f>O

14261

lly~~i~chlorate

;~:~:~:~acid

ni~1:~1:~~~i~~i~f

11~~ Ilex
::~~ cassina
aqnifolimn

lllO
821
1110
llll
1112
1113
1113

1~3171~6 / Jlnn~fuu.'s~o.::Co',',:orf CcJ',Y,m•nonmc•'lel11111~

of mor- 1150
HydrochlorateofmorIgnatiaamara

llydrocotyle Asiatica
1427
11ydrocyanateofethylenl427
llydrocyanic acid, anhydrous
850
llydrnC'_vauic acid, dilutecl
846
llydrocyanic t::lher
1427
Hydrogen
1357
liydrometer, Bauml:'s
808, 1532
IJydro!lublimate of mercury
1092
llydrosulphate of lime 1491
liydrosulphuret of ammonia
904
Ifydrosulphuric acid
107!i
lly<lruret of amyl
1368
Hydruret of benzyl
523
Hydruretoftlheuyl
1377
llydruret of salicyl
204
ll ymemea courbaril
1370
Hymenrea verrucosa.
1401
llyoscyarni folia
416
liyoscyami semen
416
Hyoscyamia
418
Hyoscyamus
416
Hyoscyamus albus
417
Hyoscyamus niger
41(;
Hypernnthera mol'inga 1460
Dypericum perforatum 1427
l-Jyperiodic acid
425
llypermanganic acid
483
Hypermanganate of potassa
1447
Hyperoxyruuriato of
potassa
615
Hypochlorite of lime
Hil
Hypochlorite of soda
1249
llyponitrite of ether
882
Jlypon.itrous ~ther.
881
Hypop1crotox1c acid
279
liyposulphite of soda. 1427
liyposulphite of soda
and silver
1428
Hy11osulphuric acitl
753
llyposulphurous acid
753
Hyraceum
1428
Hyrax Capensis
1428
ll yssop
1428
Uyssopus officinalis
1428

Infusion
Infusion jar, Alsop's
Infusion or angustura
bark
Infusion of buchu
Infusio n of cascarilla
1
lnfosion of catechu,
componnd

-

13i9,

~1!4~~ / :ln:~ r~.',,:,;o~•~> o~fi 'ccol:l;u;,n•:,lb•o ~l~l~l~u
'toil

!lex da.hoon
1429 Infusion of dandelion 1123
llex mate
142!) I Infusion of ergot
1117
!Jex opaca.
1429 Infusion of flaxseed,
!lex Paraguaiensis
14~9
com1lound
1118
llexvomitoria
1429 Tnfnsion of foxglo\'e
lllt.i
llicin
H29 Infusion of gentian,
lllicium anisatnm 106, 1430
compound
1117
lllicium Floridauum
1430 Infusion of ginger
1123
11\i cinm parviflorum
1430 Jnfu sionofhickoryashes
Impatiens balsami na
1430
and soot
1488
Impatiens fulva
1430 Infusion of hops
1118
Impatiens noli-me-tanInfusion of horse-radish 1112
gere
1430 Infusion of juniper
1118
Impatiens llallida
1430 Infusion of matico
1118
lmperatoria ostruthium
Infusion of orange1lcel,
1430
compountl
1112
Imperatorin
1430 Infu sion of pale bark 1115
Imperial
Gl1 In fusion of pa.le bark,
Imperial measure
1516
inspissated
1116
Impure carbonate of
Infusion of pareira
potassa
611
brava
1119
Impure oxide of zinc
1500 Infu sion of Peruvian
Incineration
824
bark, compound
lncitan ts
2 Infusion of Peruvian
Ind elible ink
1430
bark, inspissated
1115
Jndia aloes
75 Infusion of pinkroot
1122
India gum
!) Infusion of quassia
1119
India myrrh
510 Infusion of red bark
1115
India opium
555 Infusion of rhatany
1118
India rhubarb
643 Infusion of rhubarb
1120
India senna
708 Infu sion of roses, comIndian corn
1506
pound
1120
1ndian cucumber
14·19 Infusion of sarsaparilla
Indian hemp
112, 352
1120
Indi an phy;;iic
383 Infusion of sassafras
lndi;m poke
787
pith
1121
Indian red
1431 Infusion of seneka
1121
Indian rubber
1385 Infusion of senna
1121
lnd~an sarsaparilla
399 Infusion of senna, comlud1an tobacco
473
pouucl
1122
Indian turnip
128 Infusion or simaruba
1122
ln d~an yellow
1431 lnfusion of slippery elm
l11d1can
1431
hark
1123
Indigo
1431 Infusion of spearmint 1119
lnd~ go, s~lphnto.of
1432 Infusion of thoroughJnd1go, wild
1374
wort
1117
lndigofera. :m il
1431 Infusion of tobacco
1123
lndigofera argentea
1431 1 lnfusion of valerian
1123
lndigofera tiuctoria.
1431 Infusion of Virginia
ludigotin
1432
snakeroot
1122

I
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In~~-is;~n or wild-cherry 1119 ~~~~~!~,~~~~~:~;re

ig~ f ~::::.zg ;:1~~1i1;~

Infusion of yellow bark 1114 Infusum taraxaci
Infusions
1110 lufusum ulmi
lnfusum au~usturre
ll ll Infusnm vnlcrianre

~~~~:~~: ~:~~~~~:~~~s

iii;

Infusnmarmorncirecom-

] J2:l Iodized glycerin
1123 Iodized oil
1123 Iodoform

:~~1sum zingiberis

il~; ~~~~;~·~~~~~yrate of po-

lnosit~

GG3

tassimn

~~~
431
43:3

14:~5

1435
1436

:£~:·~~;~~~:: com- :m ::~~\::~~} ::::::::: :: lllG i~~~::i~itulphat42~'. ~m
positum
1112
Infusum buchu
1112
Infusum calumbre
1116
lnfusum capsici
1113
lnfusum cnryophylli
1113
Iufusumcascarillre
1113
Infusum catechu com positum
1113
Tnfusum chirettre
111-l
Infusumciuchonm 111-l, 1115
lnfusum cinchonre compositum
111-t
lnfusum cinchom:eJlane 1114
Infusum ciuchome pallidre
1115
lnfusum ciuchonre pallidre spissatum
1116
lnfusum cinchoure rnbne
1115
Infusum cinchonre spissatmu
1115
lnfusum colombre
l 116
Infusum cusparire
1111
Iufu;;um digitalis
1116
Infusum er;.:otre
1117
lnfusum eupatorii
1117
lnfusmu gentianre compositum
1117
Infusum humuli
1118
Iufusumjuniperi
1118
Infusum krarnerire
1118
Iufusum lini cempositum
1118
Infusum lupuli
1118
Infusum matico
1118
lnfusum menth::c viridis 1119
Infusum pareirre
1119

P£>rnvian bark
1115
lnspissalt:id infusions
1111
lnu \a.
422
lnu la helenium
422
lnulin
422
lodic ncid
425
lodide of ammonium
1432
ludi1le of antimony
1433
lodide of arsenic
954
Iodide of ar~enic ancl
mercury, solution of
954
Iodide of barium
1433
Iodille of cadmium
1383
Iodide of ethyl
1426
Iodide of gold
J..11 8
Iodide of iron
1058
Iodicli;, of i ron, plaster of 1061
Iodide of iron, solution
of
lOGl
Iodide of iron, syrup of 1061
Io<iideof lead
ll !JO
Iodide of manganese
14.!6
Iodide of mercury
1097
lodirlc of potassium
1218
Iodide of potassium,
compound solution of 1224
Io lide of silver
l.!33
lodi1le of sodium
H'l3
Iodide of starch
1433
iodide of sulphate of
quinia
1239
Iodide of sulphur
12G7
Iodide of zinc
1434
Iodides of calomcl
1435
Iodine
423
Iodine baths
430
Iodine, bisulphuret of 1267

lonidiuUl
lonidium
lonidimn
louidium

ipecacuanha
439
marcncci 439, J4:jj
microphyllum 439
]larvi.llorum
439, 1437
Ipecncuanlia
435
Ipec:icuanha, Americ:m
350,383
Ipecacuauha, amylaceous
4~8

lpccncunnha, hlack
438
Ipecacuanha, Peruvian 438
Ipccacuanha spnrge
350
lt>ecacuauha, striated
439
lpccacuanha, undulated 438
Ipecacuanha, white
439
Jpccacuanhas, 11011-ofticinal
438
Ipecncuanhic acid
4'.J7
lpomron jalapa.
4-12
lpommamncrorrhiza
44'.:I
l pomroa purga
442
Iris Florentina
440
Iri s footidissima
440
Iris Germanica
-l40
Iris pseudo-acorns
440
Iris tuLerosa
4-10, 1424
Iri s versicolor
441
Iri sh moss
223
Iron
359
Iron, albuminate of
13Uli
Iron alums
l.!90
Iron, ammon iated
1076
Iron, ammonio-chlorille
of
1076
Iron, ammonio-citrate
1054
of

:~~~:: ~~~n1"~r,gini- :::: I~!i~~,:~~~:~~und solu- 1::: :::~ :~dm::::::::'.':~- 136;

~~~~:~: ~l~~issire

~gg ~~~~:~~!~~!~lion

Infu sum rosro ncidum

1120 Iodine, Lugol's solutions

In~~~m

ros:e composi- 1120

lnfusum sania.parillre

In~:s1~1:

1120 Iodine, preparations of

sassafras me- 1121
Jnfu:mm senegre
1121
Iofusum sennm
1121
Jnfusum sennro compositum
1122
Jnfusum serpentnri:e
1122
lnfusum simarnbro
1122

:~~ h·!i~1~~1~ o!mmouia,sul-

I0<~tne, oxide of

~~\~~~·, ~~~~:facient solu-

phate of

:~; Ir~11~a:~1~r magnesia, ci112~ Iron and p~tassa, albn-

112

tion or.
. 430
Iodinei liquor composttus
1124
loclin~uro
423
Iod~mum purum
1123
lod1sin
427

0
potassa, sulphate of
Iron and potassa, tartrate of
Iron and quinia, citrate
of
.
Iron, :i.rsemateof

Ir~;~in~-i~~

WJO
1490
1393
1366
1-190
1055
13!)3
1372

1558
lron, black oxide of

Iron, bromide of

l OGi Ison:rndra gutta.
1381 Issue-peas
137,4-11,
Ivory-black
i vy
fry gum

Jron by hydrogen
1046
lron 1 carbazotate of
1387
Iron, carbonate of, with
sugar
10-!9
Iron, carburetor
1387
lron,citratfl of
1054
lron, commercial snlphate of
36-1
Iron, driecl sulphate of 1074
lron, forrocyanuretof 1050
lron filings
363
Iron, granulated sul1>h;1te
of
JOH.

Ir~~· impalpable powder
Iron in fine powcl er
Jron, iodide of

Jaen bark
Jaggary
Jalap
Jalap, fusiform
Jala.p, light
Jalap, male
Jalap, overgrown

1065 ~~~~~~rose-scented
363 Jalapin
1058 Jamaica. dogwood

~~~~: ~~~~::tf: oxide of ~~~ ~~:~:~:~~~~er
1
~~~::; ~~:~;\~ :t:~f
1~~~ 3~:~:~~ :;.~:uma
Jron plaster

1421 1
K.
H:!:3
183 Krempfcl'ia rotuncla
H 23 Kali pun11n
H23 Kali um
Kalmia:rngustifolia
Kalmia glauca
Ka\mia latifolia
2-10 Kamee\a.
66:~ Kava
442 Kelp
4+.l l\cmpferid
4-14 Kenti~h'>1 ointment
4-14 K1•nnes mineral
445 KinateofC'inchonia

t!~ ~;~~~;: ;~i?~,~1ia
443 Kinic acid
l.Ji3 Ki no

:~i 1 ~;:~~: ~!~~c~~ Bay
~~; ~;:~~'. ~~;~e~~dia

1001
Iron, potassio-tartrate of 1055
Iron, powder of
1 0~6
Iron, precipitated carbonate of
lOiO
Iron, preparaticms of
10-16
Jron, protox ide of
360
lron 1 Qu evcnne's
1046
Iron, red oxide of
1070
Iron, reduced
104U
hon,saccha rineca rbonate of
104!)
Iron,sesquichloride of 1052

fl30 Kino, Jamaica
745 Kino, South American
762 l\ino, \Yest Iudia
166 l\inoic acid
672 KinOile
Jargonc:lle pear Ci;Sence 1411 Kiuone
Jasmine, common white J..ltil Ki no-red
Jasmin um grandillorum 1461 I Kino\· ic acid
Jasmin nm officinale
1461 Kino\·ic hitter
Jasminum sambac
1461 Knot-grass
Jatamansi
1402 Knot-root
Jatropha. curcns
1374 Koosso
Ja.trO])ha.elastica.
1385 Krameria

hon, sesquioxide o1r068 , 1070
Iron, solution of iodide
of
1061
Iron, solution of nitrate
of
1003
I ron, subcarbonatc of 1070
Iron, su lp h ate of
1072

~;::;::;:~ ;~:::,i,,
1
Ja.tropha <'il
1375 Krameric acitl
Java. cardamom
189 Krimea rhubarb
Javelle's water
1:1no
Joffersouia diphylla
14:17
Jelly, vegetable
1!l3
L
Jerusalem oak
220, ~21

James's powder
Jamestown weed
Jm1ipha. manihot
Japan camp)1or
Japan sago

~:::~::::~ ;:~;•;!;.~(.

;;~::: :;~\:J;n~i;~.;~_im m~:r:: ~~~::.,

m,

ti:f: :~:~~~: ~i ncetotc l~:r mi;~: ::~·!~~~ica

Iro~;· tiuctul'e of muriate1051
Iron, valeriannte of
1076
Iron, wino of
1077
Iron wire
363
lsatis tinctoria
1437
hinglass
420
]sis nobil is
1402

;~:~;:~~~us
Jumpcrns communis
Juniperus deprussa
Junipcruslycia
Juniperus oxycedrus
JunipernssaLina.
Juni pcrus Virginiana

1 !~~
265
450

i~~
4:j0
451
452
451
451
2U6
2[)6
451
21iG
258
13W
HUO
1418
455

:~;,
456
645

l~!~ ~:i!i:i1:~:;· disinfect-rn~

rations of
362 J ewell's hydrosnblimate
Iron, tannatcof
1493
of mercury
10!l2
Iron, tartarizcd
1055 J ewel-weed
H:~o
Iron, tartrate of protoxide
Jnglans
416

of
, 1049 Ju~lans rcgia
Iron, tinctureofchlortde
Jujub~
of
1051 Jujuliepaste

151Hj
11 Ori
!i07
1H8
1438
J':l:l7
l·hl
4!1-1
72fi
J.ll:l
1129
9:!6
2G5

Labrador tea.
Lac
J~ac ammoniaci
Lac assafwlidre

mt~:~:~:~t~;~:entis

1442
u :30
11 37
ll39

m~

4-lG Lachrymascammony694, fi!l5
150i Lacmus
457
15(17 Lactateofiron
H-lO

:1~ ::~~~~~= ~i ~~1~:~E~ncse l~i

448
448
1461
J..lGO
661
4:l9

Lactate of zinc
Lactic acid
Lactitlo
J,actin
Lactose
La ctuca.

14-H
H-ll
14-!2
6iU
fiiO
459

1559

Index.
Lactuca altissima
J.actuca clongata
Lactnca sativa
Lactuca scariola

!

:~~~~~.ar~~r~sa

4591 4GO
459
459
463

:~~ Lc~~l~~~~~~~~t~fof

459,
461
actucerin
462
Lactucic acid
461
Lactucm
461
Lactucone
143S
Laclanum
1366
mantle
Ladies'
1406
Ladies' slipper
1174
Lady Webster's pills
· 56
La?Yo-tartaric acid
115
Lake \\ater
14..J.2
281,
Lakes
42-l
Laminaria bnlbo'.'ia
424
Laminaria digitata
42-J
Laminaria saccharina.
ll-4
Lampblack
Slli
Lamps, alcoholic
1356
Lana philo;;ophica
837
Lancaster black drop
1403
Lapilli cancrorum
Lapisbezoaroccidentalis
1379
Lapis bezoaro1ientalis 1379
156
Lapis calaminaris
320
L apis divinus
948
Lapis inferualis
1501
Lapis lazuli
•1U3
Lappa.
463
Lappa. major
768
Larch, European
61
Lard
132--l
Lar,J, benzinate<l
132--l
Lard, prcpan:cl
Lnr;rc-flowering spurgo 349
485
Larix ceJrm;
7ti8
Larix Europ:.ea.

t:~~i;~:;m

Lead, acetate or
Lead, as a poison
Lea<!, carbonate of
Lead, diluted solution
J. . cad,glasijof

312

elcctn ary

t:~;;~~~?;\,t:1~::.:acnm

245
44-1
875
5U

;ii~ t\~~:~;i:l~l~~evisticum 1~~~

1416 T.ignstriu

11 90
602
Lend, nitr:i.te of
1005
Lead plaste r
Lead, preparations of 1188
{Hl4
Lead, protoxide of
£03
Lead, rctl
(l03
Lead, red oxide of
Lead, semi vitrified oxide
QO-l
of
595
Lead, sesqniox1de of
Lead, solution of sub
11 88
ncetatc of
597
Lcarl , sugar of
14fl!°>
Lead, tannatc of
5!'!9
Lead, whitc
11!)0
Lead-water
HH
Lead wort
13!'1.J
Leather flower
Hll8
Leathi>r wood
457
Lecanora tartarca.
458
Lecanoric acid
Ledo.re11 1 :; disiufectiug
602
tluitl
1442
Ledum.1atifolium
1442
Led um pa-lustre
405
Leech, mechanical
401
Lcl•ches
14-12
Leek
Lee's New London Pills 79
79
Lee's Windham pills
4tii
Lemon juice
4G7
Lemon peel
1276
Lemon syrup
4Li7
Lemons

Lcaa, iodide of

l~it t~~~~~~c

Lauclanum 1 denarcotize'\

1

597 Light Calisnya bark
595 T~ightjalap
599 Light oil of wine
Lignum colubrinum

H -13

144.;J
Ligus\rum vnlgare
149-1:
Lilac, common
1494
Lilacin
1443
Lilium candidum
1-H:J
Lily, common white
HOO
Lily of thti valley
239
Lima ba1k
160
Lime
Lime,bonf"-phospl1ateof !)(ji
3ll
Lum:, <':ulJonate of
161
Lnnc 1 chloride of
161
l..imc, chlorinated
1 ()0
Lime, fresh-burnetl
Lime, hychosulphateof 149 1
161
Lime, hypochlorite of
1 127
Li1110 liniment
15rl
Lime, muriate of
161
Lime ointment
Lime, 1>recipitated car964
bonate of
Lim<>,prccipitatedphos967
])hate of
962
Lime, })rcparntions of
964
Lime, saccharateof
964
Lime, synip of
Lim<>, solution of cblori natt"(l
967
Lime, solution of mu!!GU
date of
--lliS
Limes
311
Limestone
!JG:!
Lime-water
•167
Limon
4ti7
Limon is cortex

:~~

~t~ ~~: :~~~:~~:~~ ~~~1~1~
~~~ :~::~~ria

vulgaris

] ;,~ ~

mf~~::::::o;:~~~~'., !U! tmf~~ff~f;~:,:: iEi ~!~Ul~i~~~n~lyne J~~
La.urns
Laurus l.>f"nzoin
La urns camphora.

465 Lettuce
1 3i 7 Lettuce, acricl
166 Lettuce opium

Lauru:o. culilawan

1405 Lcucol

t~~~~: ~~~~:~nomum2i3, ~~: t~~~~~~~: ~;[~~1g

459 Liniment, camphorated
1129
463
g~
460
scented

:~~

2ti3

mtEi:1r:~~~~~~ :m
mE!lE.::::, lmrift~;~x~~~~~~~:,y~ ~· :m
t;~;~: er~::~;::::
t~~~lito

1

16~! i Li~-~~~~~1:.~asting

i

1126

1126
1126
11~7

112!)
1125
112!1

1121;
11:25

15GO

Index.

I
ti~::~:::i~: ~~~~i~~re ~m Li;~i~~,~~~cphi re muci- :::: t~~i~~;~slic
:::~~~7:!1~~~~~~~Tnire m~ Li~:~oc nm bi diaoela- ::::Im~l\::
Lini m ent~

compo~itum

1125 Liquor morphim hydro-

Loxa bark

11 26 Li(1nor morphire sulpha-

Lupu Jin

pl

Linimentum cakis
1127 Liquor plum bi subaccLinimcntum. camphor:ll 1127
tatis
1188
Linimentum camphor:e
Liquor plum bi subacccompositum
11 27
tatis d ilutus
ll !JO
Liuimcntumca ntharidis 11 27 Liquor potassre
1192
Linimentum crotonis
1128 Liqu or potassa:i arseniLinimentum hydrargyri 1128
tis
956
l.inimentum opii
11 28 Liquor potass:e carboLinimentnm sapo ni s
1317
natis
1204.
Linimentum
saponis
Liquor potnss:.-e chloricamphoratum
1129
natro
1390
Unimentm:usir nplcx
1129 Liquor potassrecitrati s 1208
LinimenllUU
t"r1::b iuLiquor potassii iodidi
thinro
112fl
compo.situs
1224
Li11i11
·:171 Liquorsodm
1243
Linseecl
4 t.i9 Liquor sod:.c chlorinat:.c 1248
Lins1;1ed oi l
530 Liquorice
354
Linum
469 Li quorice root
385
J,inum catharticum
471 Liriodeudrin
472
Linum usitatissiruum
469 Liriodend rou
471
Lion's foot
1-:176 Lirio(lend rou tulipifera. 471
Liquefaction
817, 82-1 Lisbon diet drink
995
Liqui(l stor:ix
748, 1443 Lisbon sarsaparilla.
688
Liquirlambar alti ngia H+l Litharge
604
Liquidambar orientale
748 Lithn.rge plaster
1005
LiquiJ.ambar styraciflua.
Li thargyrum
604
HS, 1443 Lithia.
1444
LiquidambN
14-t.3 Lithia, carbonate of
1414
Uquor acidi sulphurosi J4.92 Lithia in mineral waters
117
Liquoralurniui scompoI Lithium
1444
situs
901 Litho:>pcrmum officinale
Liquor auunoni.~
!)05
1441
Lif~or arumoni::e aceta- !'!Oi . Li~~~~spermum tinctori1366
Liquor ammoni::e citratis 909 Litmus
457

t:~~~;,:r~~~~~:o~~~'.

9:: ti:~,~;r::~;hm
1

1

Liquor arse ni calis
9fl6
l,iquor a.rsen ici chloridi 953
Liquor arsenici et bydrargyri iodidi
954
Liquor l11nii chloridi
959
Liquor calcii chloridi
966
Liquor calcis
9 o2
Liquor cupri ammoniosulpha.tis
986
Liquor ferri. iodidi
lOlll
Li4uor fer ri nitratis
1063
Liquor hydrargyri l>ichloridi
1090
Liquor iodiuii com1>0Si·
tus
1124
Liquor magnesire citrati s
1133

Li~i:~or morph.ire

aeeta-

1150

Liv erwort
Lixiviation
Uxivus cinis
Lobelia.
Lobelia ca.rdinalis
Lobelia inlla.~a
Lobelia syplulitica.
Lobel~..: acid
Lobtihna.
J,oblolly pin?
Local remedies
Logwood
Long pepper
Long-hia\•t•d l?i.ne
Lonicera capnlolium
Loosestrifo
Lotio llava.

It~~!~S:igra.

Luteoliu
Lutes
Lyco1>erdon proteus
Lyoopod~um

Lycopodium cla.vatum
Lycopus
Lycopus Europreus
Lycopus Virginicus
Lythrum salicaria
Lytta
Lytta. Nuttalli

2:17

:m
4!18

:~~
J..lbO
81 9
145-l
1445
14-15
476
47 6
476
1445
173
179

1\(
J\face
507, 509
Maceration
821
l\l a.cis
507, 509
l\Iacropiper methysticuru
494
Macrotys racemosa
225
Madagascar ca rdamom 189
Madar
1384
Madder
653
Madeira wine
7fll
Mafurra. tallow
13!'15
Mag istery of bismuth
961
ltlagnesia
11 30
l\l a.gn cs ia, acetate of
13H2
Magnesia. alba.
·H6
Magnesia, calcined
1132
Magnesia, carbonate of 47U

~~~~~::::: ~/i~~=ford'~
Magnesia, h eavy car-

l~il £i.~:1\Ffa~~::d.,

1 ~~~

:W

400 Magnesia, muriate of
1390
821 Mag nesia, preparations
611
of
1130
473 Magnesia, sol uti on of
475
citrate of
1133
473 Magnesia, sulph ate of
479
475 l\la.gnesi:e acetas
1362
47:i i\lagn es!m ea rbonas
476
473 Magnes1:e ca.rbonas pon766
derosum
477
2 Magnesiro citratis, liquor
3fl4
113:3
589 Magnesire su lph as
4i9
766 l\lagncsii chloridum
13?0
14+l :'llagnesite
480
Magnesium
1132
lOSG Magnetic oxide of iron 1067
i~1~ ~~:~~~1:~ 1>yrites
l~~~

1445 1

1561

Index.
481 ~Iargarin
481 Marine acid
4 81 i\I ·

Magnolia acmninata
Magnolia glauca
Magnoliap:rantl.inora

1 ~:;

~:~~~~~a tripctala

61, 518 Medicinal tribasicphos·

37

h~~E;~~: ~:~:ton

Mahogany tree
Mahy 's plast1:1r

1-!!)3 Marr ubium
b"
1008 1\1

folia
Malambo bark
Malamide
Mnl amidic acid

1445 Marsh tea
80 Marslltrefoi l
t
l
80 i\I

J

~m ~:m~::Jii:~)f,~~0~'1'

H;E~:~~::

1254

phate of soda

~~~ i\I~~~~ i;~~iu~~1J
4!10 J\lcl
491 Mel 1"Egyptiacum

druss 1361
495

4!)1 i\l elboracis
83!) i\lel 1\cpuratum
68!"1 i\l!"I tli!~pmuatum
742 1.lelrosro
U-12 l\ldal cuca.cajuputi
4!l8 l\lelalcuca hypericifolia

11 25
11 35

1134
1134
1135
526
!i26

lili ~:m:i:ffa~(P~'csenic ]~~~ ~mm~~?p~:·n<lcon m

mlrfa;.~pmanganese
nutmeg
Male
Mal e orchis

509
1481
650
189
482
406
15
579

Mali c acid

Mallagnetta pepper
Mallow, common
Malt

flow"s
Ma<Shmallow
lila 1-i;hma\low leaves

?ilarslnnallow mixture

Mars hmallow root
Martial cthiops

Martin'scaucerpowiler
?llary'2:old
MassicoL
102, 400,
482 ~lasterwort.
80 i\lastich

Malt vinegar
Ma!Lha
Malva
Malva alce11.

mmm~tk

~;:~; ~.\~.~~JJ~u.

556
l\Ialwa opium
7G2
Mandioca
1445
Mandragora
1445
Mandra ~ora officinalis
605, 144!"1
Mandrake
4S:~, 14-16
Manganese
1-:190
Man ganese alum
Manganese, carbonate of

l\langanese, iodide of
Manganese, lactate or
Manganese, malate of

~~~~~~:~:::: ~~~~~l~!te

1447
1446

1447
1447

79

Mol••g<<eta peppc'

r~~

7!.l i\leli:i azedarach
1137 Melil ot

139
14-H>

~l el ilotus

144!)

79

ofllcinalis

1067 Melissa
H G:l Mclissaofficinalis
1:184 ~Icli;;sic acid
59-! i\l clbsine

J.t.30

~le\itose

•:HHi
4!)6
213
213

485
1134

-:192 ,\Iellita

lm tl:lE ~:~:;~:.breus m
1

173
4~3 i\fuloe trianthem:e
Mati cin
279
493 i\li:nispermin
i\lntico
HJO i\I"nispermum CanaMatonia
144!)
dense
49-1
Matricaria
278
cocculus
cnispermmn
i\l
Matrica ria. chamomilla 4!14
Malri caria parthcnimn 1477 Mcnispermum pa!matum 288
4fl7
(jQ;; Mentha piperita
May-a pp\~
ti29
pulegium
1408 Mentha
Mayflowe r
498
~Ienlha viridis
l\layuard's adhesive
498
894 i\fenyanthes
liquid
4!18
trifoliata
i\Icnyanthes
:wu
May-weed
49!)
7fJ-I ~Ienyanthin
Mea<l

483 ~~~~~~~:_:~~~1~ne

1447 ~Ieadow-sweet
of
i\Ianganese, su lphate of H46 Mealy starwort

1~~~ ~::::~~~:~~ ~ii111~11~:1~;
735 Me rcurial pills
ti8 Mercurial plaster

i~~~

1182

1003

11lEilii\.~~g:: :~ ;;~;;:;:S; iEi i~l~~it;-~:::?. :~~
Mango4ana mangifer
J\Ianna.
Manna c:\llnulata.
Manuite
Maple sugar
Mara<-aybo bark
Maran ta

708 ~I e rc ury , \)~bromide of 1382
809 ntercmy, bich!orirleof 1084

405 Mercu ry, bicyannret of 1095
4.J:..J J\l~rc ury, biniodide of 1098

1102
563 :'llcrcury, b!noxide of
5U2 Mercury, b1sulph uret of 1106
144!) Mercury, black oxide or 1099

l~~: M~ect~f' black sulphu·
Mercury, bro~ides of
933 Mercury, calcmed
489 J\ll'd1catecl waters
1344 Mercury, corrosi\•e chlo489 1Mecl icated wines
ride of
490 Mc<l1cinal hydrocyanic
848 Mercury, cyanuret of
acid
517, 682

~:~~:~:~ ~;~,~Ji~rncea
Maranta gnlanga
Maranta Jndica
l\laranta. nobilis
MariJlo
?ifargaric acid

.
1431 Mecca senna.
485 Mechanical division
-:1 86 Mechanical leech
4 87 J\lechoacan
663 Meconic acid
250 J\l "conin .
48R Me<lcola. V1rginica

:~~ ~~=~:~~~:~ r;~:;:

1413 i\l c<l.!cated vinegars

8331

l !OS
J:382
1102

1084
1095

Index.

11r>3
1153
53 1
530
530

810

502
502
502

1413
51)3
1455
503
716
1437

1:rrn
657

378
763
1451
470, 1154
1Jii5
1155

1155
ll56
1154
1154
1155
1155

1155
1155
1156
5llli
50ti
506

13b4

Index.

1563

1564

I1idex.

Nutmeg, concrete oil of 50!'1 ' Oil of jasmine
Nutmeg-flower
1458 Oil of juniper
Nux moschata
508 Oil of l;\\'entlcr
Nux vomica
512 Oil of lemons
Nymph:ca alba.
1458 Oil of maGe
Nymphma odorata.
l-!58 Oil of marjoram

I

14Gl
11G5
1 lG!i
529
509
1107

Ointment of
of lead
Ointment of
ludicus
Ointment of
Ointment of

carbonnte
1336
cocculus
crcnsote
elcmi

g:t ~~ ~R~:~~~~. volatile ~~~ g:::~:~:~~ ~~~::::,com-

O
Oil of nutmeg
535
Oil of nutmeg, expressed
Oak bark
632
50!)
Oatmeal
138 Oil of origanum
1167
Oatmeal gruel
]:3!) Oil of partridgc-bcny
111.icl
13H I Qi.I of peunyroya\ 1 AmeOats
Oclnes
14.'Hl
rican
1165
Ocimum basiliC'um
H!lfl Oil of pennyroynl, fatOcoten pichurim
H72
ropean
llGS
CEnanthe crocata
1-159 Oil of JX'ppermint
Jlli{i
1168
H!lfl 01\ of pimento
CEnanthe fistulosa
<Enanlhcvhcllandrium 1-159 Oil of rosemary
11(i8
CEn:mthic ether
792, 1-111 Oil of ro:>es
542
145!) Oil of rue
11G8
CEnanthin
CEnothera biennis
HGO Oil of sassafras
1 lti!J
Officinal directions, geOil of savin1;;1
116fl
neral
828 Oil of spt>annint
1 l G6
Officinal mcdicines 1 meanOil of spike
1166
ing of the term
13(i1 Oil of sweet m:ujoram lHii
Oidiuiu abortifaciens
3-:1.0 Oil of trtr
5!:13
Oil. benne
543, 713 Oil of thyme
l·Hlfl
Oil> cajeput
t.i25 Oil of tota..:co
1171
Oil, castor
538 Oil of turpentine
5-!3
Oil, cedar
450 Oil of turpentine, puriOil, cod-liver
5:~0
lied
1171
Oil, croton
5-!6 Oil of valeri:lll
11 71
Oil, ethereal
874 Oil of vitriol
-:1.8
Oil, flaxseed
530 Oil of wine camphor
875
Oil, linseed
530 Oil of wine, concret(l
875
525 Oil of wine, heavy 874, 876
Oil, neats-foot
Oil of almonds
522 Oil of wine, light
b75
Oil of amber
11 6!) Oil of wormseed
] lli'1
Oil of amber, rectified 1170 Oil, olive
535
Oil of anda.
14GO Oil, palm
1468
Oil of anise
ll(ll, 1-:1.30 Oil-cake
470
Oil of ben
HllO Oil-nut
4-!6
Oil of benne
543, 713 Oils
516
Oil of bergamot
52-l Oils, distilled
519, 1156
Oil of bitter almonds
5:l.3 Oits, drying
516
Oil of bitter almonds,
Oils, empyremuatic
818
artificial
523 Oils, essential
519
Oil of cade
H60 Oils, expressed
5Hi
Oil of camphor
168 Oils, fixed
516
Oil of caraway
1162 Oils, volatile
519, 1156
Oil of cassia.
528 Ointment, antimonial 1324
Oil of chamomile
llGl Ointment, citrine
1331
Oil of cinnamon
527 Ointment, compound
1162
. su lphur
1338
Oil of cl ov~s
Oil of copa1ba
11 6:3 Orntment, elder
1337
Oil of cubebs
1164 Ointment, mercurial
1328
Oil of dill
1161 Ointment of acetate of
Oil of ergot
341, 343
lea.cl
1336
Oil of lfophorbia
14GO Ointment of ammoniated
Oil of fennel
llli4
mercury
1331
Oil of fern
3li7 Ointment of belladonna. 1325
Oil of hemloc~
592 OintmC'nt of bromide of
1167
Oil of borsen;i.mt
potassium
1215

I

pouncl
Oiutment of hemlock
Ointment of iodide oi
!earl
Ointment of iodide of
mercury
Ointment of iodide of
potnssium
Ointment of iodide of
sulphur
Ointmm1t of iodin()
Ointment of iodine,
compound
Oint1Uent of lead, compou nd
Ointment of mczereon
Ointment of nitrate of
mcrcmy
Ointment of nitrnte of
mercury, milder
Ointment of nitric acid
Ointment of opium

132G
1327
1327
1328
1328
1327
1337
1331
1337
1338
1334
1335
133G
1335
1331
133..\.
1034
133G

Ointmentofoxideofzinc l 3'.~!)

Ointment of pitch
1336
Ointment of red iodide
of mercury
1331
Ointment of red oxide
of meruury
1334
Ointment of rose water 1325
Ointment !If Spani:>h
flies
1 3~5
Ointment of straruoninm
1337
Ointment of subacetate
of copper
1327
Ointment of the p owder
of Spanish fties
1326
Ointment of white hellcbore
1339
Ointment of white precipitate
1331
Ointment, s imple
133 7
Ointment, spermaceti 132li
Ointment, sulphur
1338
Ointment, tar
1336
Ointment, tartar emetic 1324
Ointment, tobacco
1338
Ointment, tu tty
1339
Ointments
1324
Okra.
1424
Old field pine
766
Olea.
516
Olea destillata.
1156
Olea Europrea
5:36
Olea. fixa
516
Olea fragrans
1496
Olea vola.ti!ia
519
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6 8., 17 518
Ole1c acid as a solvent

11 o,.11

g~:f_cg~~~--~s mixture ,. ,15 1 ~. 0 •,:,v·ero eum
Olein

~lffg~&~~~
Oleum
Oieum
Oleum
Oleum
Uleum
O\eum
Oleum

0
0
Olivile
61, 518 Onion

1

i~~ g~j~: ~/:~~i~~o11y

g~:~~~~: ~~~~i~

l n~

Oleum carui
Oleum caryophylli
Oleum chenopodii
Oleum cinnamomi
Oleum copaibro
Oleum cornu cerd
Oleum cubebro
Oleum fccniculi
Ole um ganltherire
Oleum hedeom;:e
Oleurn h_vperici
Oleumjecoris aselli
Oleum juuiperi
Oleum lavandulro
Uleum limonis
Oleum lini
Oieum menthro pipcritre
Oleum menthre pulegii
Oleum menthro viridis
Oleum monardro
Oleum morrhuro
Olenm myrbticm
Oleum oli\·:o

1162 Opium plaste r
11 U:2 Opium, Smyrna
11 63 Opium, tests of
527 Opium, tbebnicum
116:3 Opium, 'l'urkey
1407 Opobalsamum
116·1 Opodeldoc
1164 Opoidia galbanifera.
11 64 Opopauax
llti5 Opopanax chironium
1427 Opuntia cochinillifera
5:{0 Orange berries
11ti5 Orange flower water
ll ti5 Orange mineral
52() Orange peel
530 Orange red
1160 Orange root
1Hi8 Oranges
llliG Orchil
l 167 Orchil\a weed
5JO Orchis mascnla.
5'.~5 Ordeal bean of Calaba.r
f1:3J Oren burgh gum

g::~:~ ~;;~:1~1'.orntum l
Oleum ros<e
Oleom rosm::nini

1464
88 1
1463
1466

m~
1

~~~

1
Opiate pills of lead
867, 871
54!) Oxide of ethyl
Opium
1417, 1418
555 Oxide of gold
Opium, Bengal
483
Opium, Constantinnple 5fJ4 Oxide of manganese
951
555 Oxide of sih·c r
Opinm, Egyptian
1355
555 Oxirle of zinc
Opium, India
556 Oxide of zinc, impure 1500
Opium, i\l:dwa

g~::: ~:;~1puti

g::~::: ;;~:~fii

535 1

;ii ~f:mi1L::·i;;··· mg;~i~l~~~::::~uli•

amygdalro n.marro 52:3
11 61
auethi
1161
nnisi
1161
anthemidis
52-1
bergamii
5:?5
bubulum
1460
cadinum

Oieum pimeut:e

535 Oxalate of potassa.
Oxalhydric acid
636 Oxalic acid
141_;2 Oxalis acctosella

:g g;y;~.~·. ~{,"'P or

111.iS Or1g:rnum majorann.

;~~

OxychloriUe of antimony

1004

1476
1250

553

1136

564
552

1136
1136
161
1431

553

1374
1129
371
14G:l
J..1 62
280
137
137
H 62
135
1462
1425
137
458
457
1481
148-!
7ti8

925
772
772
9G6
49

p
Pa-<loul{ tree
P:l'Onia oflidna.lis
Padiari's styptic
Pale bai·k
Palm oi l
Palm soap
Pnlm sugar
Palma Chri!iti

im:;~: ::;:~. "dd

571 Palm1t1c acid

451
1468
151
236
1468
68:~

663
538

~!i
1468

l;~~ g::~~::~:~ ~~'l;;~:oides m::~:,~:~'.~' lapsornm 1m
542 Oricana

lltiS IOrnus Europrea

1370 Panacon
481.i Panaquilon

576
575

~~~ ~t.~!l1J f~~~;1~:~ i!i [l~~ ";:~::;;""• !~

~~~~;;;;;.,!; ~~~~:~": :~, ~~i~~~:"m ~I

Oleum thymi

g!rEi~J!1 :~;,. re
1

1499 Otto of roses

im g~~:F~'.:::gj~;:~·

542 ~aramn oll

*~ ::;;;:~:.~:'.1:~rmiu

1 ~g~

m
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Parafartaric acid 56, 780, 789 Pcppn, l\lelf'gueta
~~~~f:ic elixir
1313 Pepper, white

Pareira Urava
Parietaria officinalis
Pariglin
])arillinic acid
Paris white
Par,,\ey root

~~~ }:~~~:~~::;~~water

189 Phosphorns
581
588 Pho!l11horus, amorphous t;tt:i

i~~ t~::;~.1i)~~orus, red

H!l9 Pepsi no
1478, J.l79
{if!O Pcrchloriclc of carbon
888
690 Percolation
8221 829
1504 Percolator
822
5,c::.o Periploc;i Imlica
3!19

~~~

Phyllanthus emblica.
1450
Physalin
1472
Physalis nlkekengi
147:!
Pliysalis viscosa.
Hn
Physeter nrncrocephnlus

:::::::~::::~·gdfol;•·i;;; f:~;:~~:~~:,~;E~~;::,.""1~: ;:::rnr~~~r,~~~·:·:10· ~m
Pastel

H37 P('rnnmbnco wood
Pernitratc of iron, SO·
lution of
Pcroxidoofiron
Puroxide of mangauese
Pl•rry

Pnstiles, fumigating
151
l)astiunca opopauax
H62
PatC'nt.rellow
14U9
Patna opium
556
l'aullinia
1-:W!l
Paullinia sorbilis
l.J.69
Peach brandy
1-lil)
Peach leaves
Hill
Peach lVOOd
1381
l 1 carl IJarley
.J.117
Pea1l powder
1-:170
Pearl !-;ago
672
Pearl tapioca
763
Pearl white
1470
Pcarlash
611
Pcads of ether
872
Pearson's arsenical solution
~4
Peat charcoal
182
Pecta,;e
8-15
Pectic acicl
l!J:3
Pectin
lfl3
Pectoral gum
12
Pectosc
193, 8.J.5
Pt.'gn catechu
207
Pe-la
~13
Pclargonntc of ethylic
cth t.\r
1411
Pclargonic ncid
1411
l\!largonic ether
1-411
Pelar~ouiumcapitatum Hil
Pdargonium odoratissimntn
1471
Pela.rgonium roseum
1411 1 1471
Pellitory
62!)
Pellitory 1 wall
14li9
Pemmican
14..J!)
Penrea mucronata
1482
Pen.ea sarcooolla
1482
J>cuusylvania sumach
650
Pennyroyal
395
Pennyroyal, European
629
}>cnnyroyal water
!14:!
Jlenny-wort
1402
Penny-wort, thick lea>eJ.
1427
Peony
1468
J>cpper, black
587
Pepper, Cayenne
179
Pc1>per, long
589

1381 Phytolaccoo radix

5 5

Picamar
308
1063 Pichurim beans
147:!
1068 l'it'olin
588, 1.J.07
483 Picrn:!na excelsa.
630
7H4 Picrir :l(·id
1~86
Persia opium
556 Picroglyciou
~{:33
PNsian galbannm
372 Picrotoxic acid
279
Pcrisica nilgaris
H 70 Picrotoxiu
2i8
Pcr~icaria mitis
1:1ll0 l'ig iron
35!1
Per:;icaria urens
1:380 Pill of aloes with ~oap 117-l
Persimmon
32!l Pill of chloride of merPeruvian bark
2:.!t.i
cury, compound
1175
Pcnn·iau ralisaya
2-'!i Pill of colocynth, comPeruvian ipccacuanha
4:~8
])ound
1177
Pcrudne
14:; Pill of gamboge, coml'dcr's Ilills
70
pounrl
1176
l'cliuin
1407 Pill of hemlock, comPetroleum
578
pound
1178
P(•tro~clinum
fi80 Pill of iodide of mangaPctrosclinum sativum
500
ncse
1447
Pcucedanin
H:.10 Pill of ipccacuanha with
l'cucedanumofficinale 14:-lO
squill
11"5
Ph;<'Ort'lin
647 Pi11ofstorax,compouncl1188
Phalaris Canariensis
1305 Pills
1172
Pharmaceuticalequi>aPills, aloetic
117-l
lcnts, table of
152~ Pills, Asiatic
2G
Phaseomannite
6U3 Pill:-!, asi.afetida
1175
Phasianusgallus
573 Pills, blue
1 1 8~
Phd laud rinmaqnaticum
Pill:s, calomel
1184
145fl Pills, compound calomel
PhC'nc
i:n7
1175
Plumy!, hydruret of
1377 Pill~ 1 compound cathartic
Phcnylic acid
30!)
117G
Philadelphia fleabane
345 Pills, mercurial
] I Si
Phlorctin
H71 Pllls of aloes and assaPhloridzin
1471
fetida
1175
Phoo11ix fnriuifera
l:i72 Pills of aloes and i ron 1175
Phosphate of ammonia 1471 Pills of aloes and myrrh 11i5
Phosphate of irnn
1068 Pills of aloes, compound 1174
Phosphate of lime, prePills of aloes with soap 1174
c ipitated
967 Pills of ammoniatcd
Phosphateoflime,syrup
copper
1179
or
968 Pills of ca lomel and
Phosphateofmanganese 1+17
opium
1176
Pho!iphate of potassa.
1472 Pills or carbonate of
Phosphate of quinia
2•il
iron
1180
Pho:;phate of soda
1252 Pills of colocynth and
Phosphateofsoda 1 medihenbane
1178
cinal tribasic
1252 Pills of copaiba
1178
Phospbor~ted oil
583 PiI\s of digitalis and
Pho<:11honc acid, diluted 856
squill
1179
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~~i.J~~f~;~1~:;' ~~;·;~:::~~: ; ~ ~~~~~~',. '~!
Pi!ulm

P 11lf! of 1111 ld chlomlc of

quini~o sulph:i.tis 118li I Pitayacoudaminca bark

}}~t :~;:~:\~ ~:~~\ composit;e ii~g . ~\~~i~lHL

P~;~~c~~.t~·j~ium

P~lls of rhubarb

::i!:~: :~:::::.:·::_

llSG l:!lu\m 1-IH·i el forri

1181

~:E\~ ::::;:o::::::

rn:1::1~:~~~1:dy

m;

Pitch plaster
Pittacal
Pix
]'ix al'ida

tm
1186
pound
Pills of soap, compouml llb 7 Pilulre stomachicre
Pilulre !ltyraci:;
!'ills of squill, corn1187 Pilulm The\Jaie:c
poun(l

11Si
l 1H
ll88
1 185

Pill~, Vallet's forrngin-

13G9 Pix ('anadensis
106 Pix liqnida

::~~~'~,::;:::;.::~-

Pirnpcrncl, scarlet
1180 PimpinC'lla :rni:mm

1170

:::~~~::~;~~ ~~~~'~:g·

f1~~;1~a~~~~ S :1ili~f.i.i~~:~
ri'li tompos1ta

1117 l'inc-applecssence
1178
ac.i<l
11i5 Prnipicriu

Pi~:\'~1 ib~~~1lcuanhro

1185

compo:;ita

1

0

1;ita

~~~ ~::~:~!~f1~

p.sylli.um
14fl8 Plantai n, water

6

Pmk, clon

H72
Pilula>
117-1
Piluhe aloe;;
Piluloc- aloes compositre lli-1
Pilu\re a\oi.ls cum sa1174
ponti
Pilulro nlol:s et assafre1175
tidro
11 i5
Pilu\ro :tloCs et ferri
P ilulie aloi.:s et myrrhre 1175
Pilulre assafcctidre 11 75, 1182
Pilulre calomelanos
117 1
r
et
117G
opii
11 i(i
Pilulro cambogiro
Pilu\re calharticro com-

Pinkroot
Pinus abies
Pinus australis
Pinu:> bah;amea
Pinus Cauadensis
767,
Pima cembra.
Pinus Damarra.
Pin us Lambcrtiana
Pinus larix
Pi nus maritima
Pin us nigra

Pilulro colocynthidis et

Piper

}~:::~:: !~~~::tris
Pinus pinaster
Piuus pinca
Pi nus pumilio

r:~~:= gal bani com po-

1182

P~per

999
825
1003
1(122

PlastC'r measurer
Plaster, mercurial
Pla"ter of aconite
!'laster of ammoniac
wi~h mercury
Plaster of btliladonna
485 Pla.:itcr of carbonate of
lead
7G8
7G7 Plaster of iodide of iron
767 Plaster of iodide of po-

mcth1shcum
nigrum

{:;~~~:~in

!)9!)
1001
1008
1061
1

~~~

m:~:~~~~~~/r~t~:ish flies. ;~~~
I

587 Plaster, strengthening

~:~:. ?l~;~~~m
f.ii~i~1~!i[~i;,~;~~:~~ mrl P~pcr
1181
1182

!l72

n3 Plaster machine
590
7H6
767
5!l2
14b0
77 1

~~~ Pl;~:~~t~~

~i~~ ~;;f>~~ ~'~~~~~ifolium

~g~:= ~~P;~~~~~:~ati ~!~~ ~:~~ ~=;1~~um
Pilulro (erri iodidi
p·1ulre fcrri sulphatis

1481.i Plaster, blist('rmg

myrrh
7G7 Plastl'r of ])itch with
1005
Spanish Hies
767
767, 14Sll Plaster of Spanish flies 1001

p;~~~:~~';f:lllhidis ~::~ f,i~~! :~~~:~tris

Pi:~~~~~~~~ro

1474

i~~~
1366

~~~
~~~ :~:~:~~:: ~~~~~~i~f of
1-Wli Plaster, adhesive 1008, 1009

i::~~, Carolina

1188 Pink,w1ltl

Pi~~\1;1~~~/~~lelanos

[)!)2
Ml:J

;m r.:~:i:~r~· ~~~j!:oli• :m
Hll ! Plantagomedia

:~i.:~f:

Pilula ,,tyracis com po-

m

766.
1004
3US
590
!i90

m:::~,~::~:::::\\~~pr<epa- ]~::

~:~~. ;:.:~.w,i;.~;~ ~iilon :::: m:~:::t~ waler
ou:>

255

;~g
5!)0

1187 Pitch, black

210,

1001

~~~

;~~ ~~::~~~~~wanning

1

:::;:~~!it
m
4~M I

lm

~~~ ~::~:~!:~~~~~as

;ii~

l~{~ ~::~~fi~~~~phate ofpotass\~n
182, 1357
Plumbago
1474
588 Plumbago Europrea

Index.

568

l~i:1bi diacetatis solu-

11 gs f>~~~:~: ~~~~~mifera

604 1

~:~:;.~~~~~:~ ~~~~~!~i\~\ 1~ ~!;~ Po~~~;;~~ nitrate or
1

l'olytJOtliumfilix fccmina 1373 Potassa, phosphate or

~;~~

i!~~ 1 1:~~~::: t~~~~~~~~~·~ns

1475
lHIO Populu~ tremub
lumhi io<lidum
1-175
602 l'opulus tremuloiUes
lumbi nitras
811
lumbi oxidum rubrum 603 Porphyrizatiou
563
Poq)h_yrox:in
Plum bi oxitlum semivit1442
Porrum
794
Port, English
Plumbi ?.ubacetatis li791
1190 Port wine
quor compositus
573
14!15 Portable SOU}>
Plumbi tannas
79-1
59-1 Porter
l'lumbum
129
117li Port.lrmcl arrow-root
Plummer'i; pills
1498
25 Portland pow·dcr
]'Junket's c.1ustic
129
435 Portl:md sago
l'oaya.
1476
137-! Portulaca oler:icea
]'odalrria tinctoria.
612
606 Pota sh
Podophrllin
G13
of
(i{l!) Potas li 1 kinds
I\idophyllum
1192
l'odophyllum peltatum 605 Potassa
1198
773 Potassa, acetate or
l'oi,;on-oak
1196
773 Potassa, nlcoholie
Poison-vine
82
565 Potas:-n. alum
l'oke berries
5b5 Potassa, bi ca rbonate of 1204
l'okc root
50 Potassa, bichromate of 608
Polishing rouge
1466
or
binoxalate
531 Potassn.,
Pollock
313 Pota!>sa, bisulphat\" or 1211
l'olycliro·itc
609
607, 702 Potnl'l..;a, bitartratc of
Poly~a\a :unara.
G07 Potassa, carbonate of 1:!00
Poly~ala, bitter
ll!l5
1164 Potassa, canstio
Poly~a\a p:i.ucifolia
1195
callstic:i.
607 Potassa
Polygala polygama
<i07 Potas:-1:i. caustica cum
l'olygala mbdla
1197
ca.lee
702
Poly~ala scncga
615
702 Pota ssa, chl orat1~ of
J>olygala vulgal"is
1207
iU:.? Potas,.a 1 citrate of
Polygallic acirl
1197
calce
cum
Pota..;sa
l'olygonatum multiflo608
dry
1-100 Potassa,
nim
Polygonatum uniflorum 1 100 Potassa, elfon·cscing
1207
water or
13i:l
l'oly~onum at·icularc
13ifl Potassa, forrocyanate or 623
J>olrgonurn bistorta
ll95
Polygonum fagopyrum n~o Polastia, hydrate of
1219
of
hydriodate
l'olygonum hydropip<.'r 13b0 Potassa,
Pot.°t!'lsa, hypcrmangaPolyp;onum hydropiper1447
of
nate
1380
oides
Polygonnm persicaria 1380 Potassa, impure cnrbon-

Pota.~,;m

hich1·omaJJ
Pota!IS:ll biilulphas
Potassre bitartl'.'.lS
Potas!lro ciubonas
Potassrocarbonasl:lixi•o cim>1·e
Pota!lsro carbonas impu-

1200

Gll
1·u s
Potass£ carhonas pnru'J 120j
Potassro rarbonatis liquor
120-l
Potassrocani!ticroliquor 1192
615
Pota.ssre chloras
1207
Potassre citras
Potassrectsod;etarlras 1251
1195
Potas!'ro hydras
61li
J>otassro nitras
Potnssre 11itras purnm 1210
1-172
Potasi!ro phosphas
622
Potassro snlphas
Potas;:re snlphas cum
1210
sulphuro
1212
Potassro tartras
121~
Potassii broroidum
1215
Potassii cyanuretum
Potassii ferrocyanidum 62J
Potassii forrocy:rnure623
tum
Potassii iodidi liquor
122·1
COlll})OSitus
1218
Potassii iodidum
Potassii sulphocyanure14!'11
tum
Potassii sulphnrclum 122-1:
1-1911
Pota::;sio-forric alum
Pot:i.ssio-tartrate or iron 105!"1
607
Potassium
Jlotas;;ium, bromide or 12rn
Potassium, cyanurct of 1215
Potassium, forridcyauu1-JlO
rct of

~i~ Po::~~rm, fcrrocynnu-

1472

liOS
1211
609
1200

Pota~sinm,

io11ide or

023
1218

!i~if~i~~~~~0i~ri{:~ ;!H ::~~:::: :.~:::::.:::'.::: ;~;; ::j!i~f~: ::~[;::::)::::.::::

:~.1i!"~~·~?r 1~~~
::~:~:~~::~:: :~~t. b.~~s.1~~~ r.m::;: ~~~;:~~~~~I~i m~ i:~~;:;:::;:
178
Potato

or
Porupholix
l'ontt-fract cakes
Poplar

~~~~~~~~~:\es
Poppy, corn
Poppy, reel
Poppy, white

~~~~~-ji-~icncls
Populus

flies
1206
ate or
308, 389
119~ Potato spirit oil
1356 Potassa, sollltion or
622 Potato starch
35G Pota.s!ia, sulphate or
repta11s
Potentilla
609
or
supcrt:i.rtr:itc
472, 1470 Pot.'.ls~rn.,

~~~ I ~~~:~~i ,;~~~;~~~\~(

h-J!) Pola'i!<1\ with sulphur,

sulphate or
649
550 Potassre acetas

l~~~ ~:~~~:!~ ~~~~
1li5 1

~ n~ ;,~~f}~~illa

89ri
100, 4!l0
1-J/lj

torruentill:i
Potu;i impcriali5
1210 Poultices
11981 Powrler, antimonial

1:92

effcn-escen
120i

~~~
till

!)jO
92!"1

~~:~:~:~~:~~~~id salin!22d

1232

Index.
Powder, Dover's
1230
Powder folder
826
Powder of Algaroth
1476
P owder of aloes and ea
nella
1228

Po~:~~~/f

aloes, comPowder of alum, componull

Preparecl
Prepared
Prepared
Prepared
Prepared

frankincense
galbanum
Jard
oyster-shell
sagapenum

~:~:;;~~:1 :\~~:~~elate

1569
1083
lll83
1324
%6
1083

"
pound
Powder of chalk with

t.i54
629
1476
1226
122ti

~;~:~:~:!

g~h

of 1003 :~~\!~:~f tamarinds
g~~
985 Pulps
1226
Pulsatil!a
136!)
925
medicines,
effervescentes
...
1508 Pulven•s effeffescentos
1229 Prescriptions, formulre
citrati
1230
for
1512 Pukeres elTervescentes
1228

coppc1

1228 Piepaied sulphuret of

PP•o;,,,w"'c~l:~.~i°orf 01°1taclckh,ccc,ocmo~-l228 r/.~1.~ct~~.:~r:f~ :
0

Pulf ball
Pulcginm
Pulmonaria officinalis
Pulp of prunes
Pulp of purging cassrn.

1

Po~:~~m::~~,~~~~nha :::: I ::~~::~:::::;:: .7:,:~"-806 ::i:~::::;~~~~.

Powder of 1pecacuanha,
compound
•
1230
Powcler of i ron
1046
Powder of jalap, compound
1231
Powder of kino, com-pound
1232
Powder of rhubarb, compound
1232

Po~:~~~l~cammouy,

1232

cum
1041
Prese rved meat-juice
J44S
Preserved vegetable juices
1288
Prt>ston salts
903
Prickly ash
121, 799
Prickly JX>PPY
1371
!'ride of Chin.'.I.
140
Pride of India
140

1-

~~~:~:sose,

treu

!~~~

table of

loss by
809
Pulvcrizf'd silox
715
I Pnlv~·" Algarothi
l47ti
Pu Ivis aloes compositus 1228
Pulvis aloes et cauellre 1228
Puh·is aluminis com positus
1228
Pulvis nntimouialis
929
Pulvis antimoniicompo-

]~~~ Pusli!f~ nromaticus

] ~~~

Powder of tin
1:259 Priuos ver.ticillatns
6.25 1 Pu I vis. Cnpucinorum
660
Powder of tragacanth,
Prh•et
1443 Pulvis catechu com1>osicom1>ouml
1232 Promprona.
1503
t.us
122fl
Powder, Portland
1498 Proof spirit
64 1 899 Pu I vis cinnamomi comPo\vdering, methods of 809 P1·oof duegar
15
pos1tus
1228
Powders
1227 Propylamin
341, 033, !i5!l Pulvis commitissre
269
Powders, etTcn·escing
Protein
;3:;8 Puh-iscretrecomposihHI 1229
1230, 1408 Protiodidc of mercury 1097 l>uivis cret:e compositus
Powder;; 1 nitrous
6201 1512 Protococcus vulgaris
663
cum opio
1229
Powders, Seidlitz
57 Protosulphuret or carbon
Pulvis crnt::e opiatus
1229
Powders, soda
1230 I
1380 Pulvis hydrargyri c in e~
J>rairie dock
1469 Prunella vulgaris
1476
reus
1099
Precipitate per so
1102 Prunes
626 Pulvis ipecncuanhmcom92
1230
o?°
ct
iron
1070 Prnnum
626
opn
1230
Precipitatecl carbonate or
Prunum llrmparat.um
1226 PulvtSJalap:ecompositns
lime
964 Prunus clomestica
626
1231

I

~~:~:~:i:i:~ ~;!~:ne~te

~~~:~~~u17;Zicatcd

Pr:ic~~itated

carbonateor
1350
Precipitatccl extract or
bark
1237
Precipitated phosphate
of lime
967

~~:~;~:~~~=~ s:~f~\:'~ret
of antimony
Precipitating jars
1

~~e~t~~fi~i~ ~Iba

~~~~~: ~~l~1~~~erasus

46~ ~:~:::: ~!;~::::::ssiit~ss ~ ~;

Prnnus Virginiana
Prussian l;lue
Prussiate of mercury
Prussiateof potassa

627 Pul,·is salinus compositus
1056
1232
1095 Pulvis scammoni i com623 I J)OSitus
1232

~;;~:~iz;z;~Jiia

1200 /
925 Psychotria cmctica
812 1:syl.lii scn.1~11

l:~t ~~~~:~a~ !::~\~~~d
1

Pr:naothes serpentaria 1476 Pterocarpus
Prepared ammoniac
1082 Pterocarpus dr.aco
Prepared assafctid.'.I.
1083 1 Pterocarpus crmace~s
Prepared Burgun<lypitch1083

i:~:~~;:~~ ~~~~~1 iue
99

1

l~~t PiS~~.i~t.l.i~ecacua.nhm

~~~ ~P~!~~~t~:gacanthre com-1232

438 1Pmuex

1~!4 Pumice.stone
1

~~~ ~~:~~: ~~:1~~t~m
1

1

~~:

680 Punicin
389
1408 Jiu re arsenious acid
953
453 Pu re carbonate of potassa.

~:~=~~:~f>~: ;:~r:a~l::~:: :~~ I Pure iodine

~i~ i>~~~~;ide of lead

1477
1477

~;g~

~~~ ~:~;: =~~~~;:of soda :g~~

15i0

Index.

Pure nitric acid
85-l Quercin
Pure nitrate of potnssa 1210 Quorei-taunic acid

Pure Prussian blue
}lure sulphuric acid
Pure water

634 Radical vinegar
862 lb.dices colul.i rin :o

105li Quercite
859 Quercitric acid
113 Qucrcitrin

i~~t g~::~~~: ~~.~~~;ia

383

1506

634 Ragwort

1456

Purging agaric
1364 Qucrcitron
634
Purp;ingcassia
l!HJ Qucrcns
G32
Pul'{;:ing flax
471 Quercus :egilops
373
Purging nuts
1374 Quercus a\IJ:i
632, ti33
Purified animal charcoal 908 Qucrcus ce1·ris
87:l
Purified oil of turpentine
I Qut>rcus excelsa
373
1171 Quercus falcata
6:33
Puri.fiecl pyroligncous
Quernus ilcx
373
aci(l
16 Qucrcus inft•ctoria
37;3
J>urified storax
1083 Quercus moutaua
633
Purified sugar
6GG, 669 Qucrcus pedunculata
633
Purple avens
383 Quercus prinus
633
Purple \Villow-herb
1445 Quercm; robur
3i3, 633
Purree
1-131 Quercns subc r
l:iGti
6
I
'
Pyrethrum
6:.!!) Quevenne's iron
10-1U
Pyrethrum parthenium 1-177 Quickens
1~00
l 1 yretin
f190 Quicklimti
160
Pyretin, acid
1487 Quh:ksilver
4-JO
Pyrites, cubic
1075 Quil\ay
1487
Pyrites, magu1::tic
1075 Quillaya saponaria
l-lS7
Pyrmont water
117 Quin<e disulphas
1:23;l
Pyroacetic ether
14i7 Quinro murias
l)yroacetic spirit
1477 Quinro vale rianas
1243
Pyrogallic acicl
1477 Quince essence
Hll
Pyl'ogalline
1477 Quince seed
322

~~~~f!~1:,c~~nlcn

20
512

663 Hadix caryophyllatro

634 Radix zcdoari:.e

1

Hain water
Raisins
Rangoon petroleum
Rangoon tar
Ranunculus
Ranunculus acris
Ranunculus bulbosus
Ranunculus flammula
Ranunculus repens
Ranunculus sceleratus
Raspberry
Raspbe1·ry syrup
Rattlesnake's maste1
•
1365,

~l~ ~=~~f1~ation

115
780
!ii9
570
6~5

635
(i:J5
635
635
635
654
12i6
1443

1

~I:

Rectifiecl oil or amber 117(\
Hectified spirit
62
Red bark
248
Hed cedar
449
Red chalk
1478
Red chromate or potassa 608
Red cohosh
1363
Red coral
1402
Red elm
778
Reel iodide or mercury 1098
Red lead
U03

I

1243 1

lt~~~fa. "~.~1 ~lt;~¥r., ·ill ~~r.:~: :rn
Pyroligneous spirit
736 Quinia, ferrocyanate of 261 Red precipitate
~~ Qi~;:;~~
of sul1 Re:~ prussiate of potas·
1239
Pyrophosphate of iron,
Quinia, kinate or
2U5 Red roses
syrup of
1069 Quinia, lactate or
~Ul Red saunders
Pyrophosphate of soda 125-l Quinia, ruuriato or
1243 Red s ulphuret or mer·

~;~~~~gs~~zus vinegar

~;~~~;::~ :~~~i t
1

1

l)yroxylin

~;~~~! cydonia

iZtide

4

~5~ ~~:~:~: f,~:;';~~~~~:n~for l ~~~ Re~u~;rtar

1

~g~ ~~:~::~; ~~:~1;~i~1~[e of 1~~ I ~=~J;'~ne

141373~~

1420 Quinia, sulphate or

Quiniro sulphas

Q

Q~~:~~ihydrated

1100

1410
U52
680

I~:::~;~.~cid

1233 Red wine
1233 Redhead

265, i~~ I~:~;;::,\ tcou

nitric
42 ~~!~;~~~e
Quadro:talate or potassa 1467 Qnimd~a, commercial
Quaker's black drop
837 Qninid1a, sulphate of
Qua.ssia
630 Quinidine

~~::::~ ~~r~a

~~~ ~~:~~:t:e

Quassia excelsa
Quassia simaruba
Quassin
Queen or the meadow
Queen's delight
Que~n's root

630 QuinolCin
715
631
R
7:35
743 Racemic acid
7-13 Radcli!Ps elixir

I

vinegar

~~~ ~=~~.~~;~~~ts

~~~

789

~m
~2;

2G4 Refrigeratory
833
264 Regulus or antimony
109
263 Renealmia cardamomum 190

265,

1~~~ ~=~~~et

1478,
2U3 Reseda luteola
Resin
Resin cerate
Resin cerate, compound
56, 780 Resin or jalap
79 Resin of scammony

~!~i

1480
636
9i7
977
1033
1039
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Sagapenum
G'il Sa1ularach
Sagapcnuro pr:rparatum
S:mdaracin
1083
Sage
675
Sago
671
Sago mo:i.l
673
Sago palm
672
Sngo, pearl
672
Sagucrus Rumphii
671
Sagus lmvis
671
Sagus Uuffia
611
Sagus Rumphii
671
St. John's wort
1427
tfaiot. Lu(';ia bark
25ti
Sal absinthii
5
Sal aCratus
1206
Sal alcmbrolh
1086
Sal ammoniac
89
Sal do duobus
622
Sal diuroticus
] 200
Sal enixum
12121 1464
Sal gemmro
730
Sal polychrestus Glaseri
1211
619
Sal1)runello
Salabreda gum
8
1481
Salep
674
Salicin
Salicornia
Salicy l
Salicylons acid
1475
Saligcnin
1209
Saline mixture
Saline powder,
1232
pound
Saline waters
117, 118
Saliretin
674
Salix
673
674
Salix alba
Salix Babylonica
6H
Salix caprea
67-1
Salix helix
675
Salix nigra
674
674
Salix llentandra
Salix purpuroa.
GU
Salix Ru!li;eliana
674
Salscparint!
690
72ti
Sal.sola.
Salt, common
Salt of sorrel
Salt oftartnr
1202, 1203
Salt of wisdom
1086
Salt of wormwood
5
Saltpetre
61G
t;alvia
675
Salviaofficinalis
676
Salvia pratcn~is
676
Sah·iasclarea
6i6
Sambucus
676
Sambucns Canadensis
676
Sambucusnigra
677
Samovey isinglass
420
Sampfen wood
1381
Sandal wood
1482
Sandaraca
1481

14Rl
H8l
Sand-bath
817
Sandix
1462
Sangninaria
678
Sanj.':uinaria. Canadensis 678
Sanguinnrina
679
Sanguis draconis
1408
Sanguisuga intcrrupta
402
Sanguisuga medicina.lis 402
Sanguisuga ofticinalis
402
Saoicle
1482
Sanicula Marilaudica
1-::182
Santa Martha bark
251
Santalin
681
Santai um
680, 1482
Santalum album
1482
Santa\ um citrinum
1482
Sautalum frcycinctianum
1482
Santalum rubrum
1482
Santonici semen
150!"i
Santonin
' 1505
Sapgrecn
638
Sapo
681
Sapodurus
681, 682
Sapo guaiacinus
394
Sapomollis
681, 683
Sapovnlgnris
681,683

345,7S5
1068
Scammonium
693
6()3
Scammony
Scammo11y 1 Alep110
604
Scnmmony, factitious
607
Scammony, in shells
605
Scammony, Jachryma
69.J, G95
Scammony mixture
1142
Seammony, Monlpellier ti!l7
Scammony, Smyrna
G94
Scnmmony, virp:in
li95
Scandix Ct>refolium
1370
Scarlet pimpernel
13ti9
Schuylkill water
1 JG
Scilla
li98
Scilla maritima
(HIS
Scillitin
6!)9
Sclcrotium clavus
339
Scolopeudrium officinamm
1484
Scopa.rin
701
Scoparius
701
Scotch fir
76li
Scrophularia nodosa.
J.184
Scullcap
1485
Scun•y-grass
1394
Scute\lariagalericnlatal485

Saponi n
1482
Sappanwood
1381
tiara.toga water
118, 119
Sarcocolla
1482
Sarcocollin
1483
Sarraccnia.
1483
Sarraceniafiava
14&3
Sarracenia vario\aris
14b3
Sarsa
686
Sarsaparilla
686
Sarsaparilla, false
121
Sar::mpal'illa, lndian
3!)!)
Sarsapa.riBin
690
Sarza
686
Sassa.gum
1483
tin::isafrnsmcdulla
l.i9 1
Sassafras officinale
692

Scutt•llarialateritlora 1485
Seasalt
730
::5ea wntcr
119
Scaling wax
HAO
Searlt"soxygenousatirated
water
·
1458
Sea-sidebalsaru
198
Sea-side grape
451
Sea-wrack
1412
SecalecereaJe
339,1485
Sccale cornutum
33fl
Secalin
341
f'ednmacre
1485
Serlmnalbnm
1486
Sedum rupestre
1486
Sedumtelcph.ium
1486
Scee! lac
1439

no

~~~ ~~g~~~~~~~~~inalis

Scnbious
Scale;; of iron

1~~i I ~~~~~:~::::;~ l:ft!~~f;~fi~a ~j~;

1l~~ ~~::~~~~! ~~t ~cis cort~:l, ~~f I ~=~~~~~: ~~'~:rers
1

1~~

Sassafras root, bark of
691 Sl.'ignette's salt
1252
Sassafrid
6!13 Se\r.Jteal
l47G
Sa .. sy bark
1483 / Scltzerwntcr
117
Saturcjahol'tensis
1484 Seltzerwa.tqr,artificial 935
Saturcja. montana
14€4 Semen abclmoschi
1424
~auuders, red
680 Semen contra.
1505
~aunders, white
1482 Semen cynre
1505
Saunders, yellow
1482 Semen nigellre
1457
Sa.vanilla. rhatany
456 Semen psyllii
14i4
Saviue
661 Semivitrifiedoxideorleadti0-1
Savine cerate
977 Scmpervivum tectorum 1486
Savory
1484 Seneca. oil
580
~axifrnga
1473 1$cn('cio aureus
148li
Sca.biosaarvensis
785 Senecio vu lgnl'is
1486
Scn.biosa succisa
785 Seneg:a
702

I
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Index.

S0<la-ash
Sorl:c acetas
Sodieaqnaeliervesccns
S0<lrebenzoas
~orl;e bicarbonas
Sorl;e boras
Sod:c carbonas
Sod:-e ca rbonas exsiccatus
So1lre carbo!1atis liquor
Sodre caustic;e liquor
Sorlro chlorinatre liquor
Sodrecitras

So~l~p~l~Sa.rgenti hypo-

72i
721
1248
13i7
12-15
722
725
121 4
124f1
1243
12.18
1393
]4

28
Sodcl'clpotassrotartras 1251
1427
So<he murias
730
Sodro murias purum
12:i2
Sotlro ph osphas
1252
S01lm )lOtassio-tartras
1251
Sorlm silicas
1486
Soclro sulphas
728
Sodro snlphis
1-HH
Soclm tartras
HP5
Sod:e valerianas
1254
Soda-pyrophosphate of
iron
1069
Sodii cbloridum
no

1

Solution of chlol'ide of
potassa
Solution of chloride of
soda
Solutio n of chlori<le of
zinc
Solution of chlorinated
lime
Solution of chlorinated
soda.
Solution of chlorine
Solution of citrate of
ammonia
Solution of citrate of

SOfhc hyposulphis

~~~:~.~~idum

1

Solution of bichlorideof
mcrcur_y
1090
Solution of bihydrosulphateofammonia
904
Solution of carbonate of
potassa
1204
Solution of carbonate of
soda
1245
Solution of caustic soda 1243
Solutiq1~ of chloride of
arsemc
953
Solution of chloride of
barium
959
So~~~~f~u~f chl oride of OGG

~~~ So;~~~~~~s~~

citrate of
Sodium, cl1loride of
730
potassa
Sodium, iodide of
1433 Solution of hydriodate
Sodium, nitroprusside ofl457
of arsenic and merSodium, teroxide of
721
cnry
Soft soap
681, 683, GS4 Solution of h.rdrochloSoft water
114
rnte of morphia.
Solauia
333 SolutiouofiodideofarSolanum dnlcamara.
332
Rl•nic and me1·cury
Solanum ni~rnm
331 Solution of iodide of
Solanum tuberosum
3321 iron
Solidago
733 Solution of iodide of poSolidago odora
733
tnssium, compound
Solidago virganrea
733 Solu tion of iodine, comSolomon's seal
1-IClO
pound
Soluble cream of tartar 7'.?.-1 Solution of muriate of
Soluble iodide of starch 1434 1 b.ar.yta.
Solu ble mercury of
Soluticm of muriate of
1-lahnemann
1487
\11n e
Solublti tartar
1212 Sol u t1011 or muriate of
Solutio barytre muriatis 959
morphia
So\utiosolventis mineSolulionofnitrateof
ralb~
9531 iron
Sol ution
820 Solution of pernitrate

So~~l~~~~1~~

acetate of
Solution of acetate of

So~~~~ ~~ alum,
1

sof1~t\:~1 of

907

pernitrate
of mercur.Y

1150
com-

1

~;~~!~~ ~~~tsaqs~~car-

I

I

Soporifics

Sorbin
Sorbus:i.ucupnria.

~~~~!;us snccharatus

1154
1492
912
1063
1487
13i4
3
663
OG2

t~~

Sorrel-tree
131;!)
1390 South American kino
452
South .American salt12-18
petrc
Gl9
Southcrnwood
4
1354 Southern wood, Tartarian )!)05
Spa water
117
967 Spani~h barilla
726
Spanish hrnom
1488
1248 Spani:)h brown
1459
!)43 Spani::ih fli~a
l'i2
Spani~h oak
ti33
909 Spanii;h soap
684
Sp:uteiu
701
1133
1

I~~:~~~~~~ ~~~~:~i~m

1208 Spearmint
Spearmint water
Specific gr:n·ity
95.J Specific gravity bottle
Specdiman's pills
1153 Speedwell
Speiss
9:)4 Speltre
Spermact>ti
1061 Spcrmaceti cerate
Spe rmac('ti ointment
1224 Sphacelia scgetum
Sphrerococcus crispus
1124 Spice-bush
Spiced plash>rs
959 Spiced syrup or rhuI barb
966 Spice-wood
Spider's web
]153 Spi'l'elia.
Rpii:i:eliaanthelmia.
1063 Spip;eli a i\larilandica.
Spikenarcl
1063

~~~:~::~~~~: ~:a~~icau

1103
1192

pound
901
bonate of ammonia
90.t
Soh1t~on of ammonia
905 Solution of sorla
12-1:~
Solutio n of ammoniated
Solution of subacetate
COlJJ>er
986
oflead
1188
So~~~~~~a.or arsenite of
/ So~~\i::d~~~ t~l~:rate
956
11901

1

Solution of sulphate or
morphi:t
Solutionofsulphurous
aci<l
Solution of terchloride
of antimony
Solution ofternitrate of
sesquioxitle of iron
Soot
Sopho_r~ tinctoria

~~~

4!l8

!141
8118
&OS
79
1504
J.tf}O

SO I
2lt.i
!l76
132G
339
224
1377
1229
1279
1377
1394
733
7:34
734
1456

~~~

Spindlctr~e

14'· 9

~~:~:: lohat:l

1n~

Spirrea tomcntosa
73()
Spin~a ul maria.
73!) 1 1164
:5pirit bmps
816
Spiritofammonia.
909

Sp~i:t~!ammonia,ar<>-

910

1575

Index.

~:~ :~
~~i~f:-: ~f i ~l~~Jf
~~ii
~]!~,~~~:·!~I
Stone-coot
Rp;citus pycox;Jicus
Sp'.' .' of lmt,Jwn.
Sp~~1~~~~°Jse-rad1sh,
Sp;~~11~~juniper, comSpirit of lavender

Sp~~~l~~

lavender, com-

Spirit or i\linclererus
Spirit of11itrc

3041

1400

736

~!~
l~~~

12~~ ~~~~~~ bark
1~~~ ~~~~:~· :.:i;ified

~~~:~:~~: ~~~t~~~~'ltus
1256 ! ~~\~\~~! ~~~:;~·;ui
1256

812

7:J8 Strainers

12J7 Spiritus vini Gallici

~:~:::~::;~::~:~~~~on

1257
907 S.ponge

42 :Sponge, burnt

~~~! ~~~~:~~:~:: ~~~~x

~!!

739 Stramonii semen
1259 Str:unonituu

744744

if,jj,[t!i;::~·~~~~'.:~'1 • ~::: If~m~';,;:~n•lis J~i l!~g~f;!iJf~~~f~:ti1~~

12[18.
Spirit of peppermint
1:!58
Spiritof1Jlimc11to
l:.!JR
Spirit of rosemary
37
Spirit of sea-salt
1258.
Spirit of spearmint
Spirit of sulphuric ether S71i
543
Spirit of turpentine
62
Spirit of wine
64, 899
Spirit, proof
1477
Spirit, pyroncetic
736
Spirit, pyrox:ylic
(i2
Spirit, rectified
1255
Spirits
12J5
Spiritus
Spirit.us rethereus nitro878
sus
Spirit.us rethereus oleosus 876
Spiritus retheris com876
positus

~po n g:y Carthagena bark 252
222
Spotted winter green
115
Spring water
767
Spruce beer
767
S11ruce, essence of
1365
Spunk
350
$purge, ipec11.cuanha
Spurge, large flowering 349
500
Spurge laurol
339
Spurred rye
698
:=quill
698
Squilla maritima
334
Squirting cucumbrr
1388
Staif-treP, climbing
8talagmitis cambogioi375
des
1259
Stanui pulvis
740
Stannic achl
7-10
Stannnm

Strong ch\oric ether
Stronger solution of
ammonia.
Stronger spirit
Strongestcommoncaustic
Strong-scented lettuce
513,
Strychnia
Strychuia, muriate of
Strychnia., tests of
Strychnire murias
Strychnos colubrina.
Strychnos lgnatia
Strychnos nux vomica.
Strychno:; toxifera
Sturgeon
740,
Styracin
Styrax
Styrax benzoiu

~~~~;~~~: re!~i~:ir~sni!~i~i

878

~~:~~~\::f,~ia.

~1~ ~~~~~~;~~~~~a

phurici
Spiritus ammoniro

876 Star aniseed
!)09 Star grass

l OG, 1430 Sty rax: punficata
67 Styrono

sp;~~\~~na;nmonire aro-

910

Spirit.us ammoniro (retidns

Sp!~~t;t~~mmonirosuc-

~;,::::~: •:;~oracire

eompositus
Spiritus cam phone

14~~ ~~:~:~:!:~~

~~:~~~~. iodide of

l~~; Sulb~~:~'t:~~u~~o~0 ;t so-

~~:;i;:ort

m-Su~~;~~o~~'• of bis·
1

~:~::~: ~~~~:~:::-•

1256 Stavesacre
l2fJ3 Steam bath

!~!:!~~: ~r:~~':nomi rn~ i~::;i;:~:

Steel
Spiritus colchi ei ammo1299 St~ r! et
niatus
897 St1bmm
Spirilu::> fortior

!c°°::,;er,

prepared
1434
683 Subacetate of lead, di-

Starch, nitri c
911 Starkey's soap
1290
1256

0

51

.
muth
UL
817 Subc:nbonate of iron

1257 Stillingia sobifera

87
1197

463
126·1

1265
1 263
1265
512
1376

512
1504
420
1444
747
150

1 ~:i

1083
749
318
985
1190
1188
14-~S

1010

mii:~~l~:.o"o''"" 1m
I: m
361 Sn Uh.med sulphur 751, 754
960
420 Sub1~1trate of bismut.h
109 Succmato of ammonia 1489

;;@1~;;;;;;::::·_ i~~~ ll!f::~~f~;~:~. commonlm m~i~;·~>eid
positus

893

8()7

743 Sugar

750,

:m
662

1576
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~yrup of orange peel

~~~~~ ~~ ~:i;~~~liate of
s/,'.~: of phosphnte of

~~7ff~ra;~~~:~Ms

12731 Syrupus rosre
968

g;~ ~~~~~~: ;ii~~7beris

Syrup of rhubarb
1279
Syrup of rhubarb, aro·

s/:~~i~[

roses
Sy rup of saffron

::~~:EfuE?::'.:-:::it,.
Syrup of senna.

57!)

1~;~
~~~

i~~ ~~:~;~: :~:::: compost·U82 ~:~~~1cum den~ leom;~, ~g~
1
~~~~ ~~:.~:~: ~~~1~1: of
~~~

Syrnt;' of pyrophosphate
I Syrupus senegro
of iron
106!) Syrupns sennro
Syrup of raspberries
1276 Syrupus simplex
Syrup of red poppy
1279 8yrupus tolutanus

~~~~~ ~~ ~~1<~t:1~~;s

1577
1280 Tar, mineral

~~~~~~: ~~~:~e°alhc:e g~~ i:~ ~~~::::ent
Sy;~,~~~si:t~;5apanllro 1280 ~~~~~~~~~n

1273

i~~~

g~~ ~:~~~~~:;~;~of

'l'artar, !'iOluhle
'l'artar, whito

1
T

1274 Tabacum

;i;; ~:~}~~l~~gft:~f:
1

128-l

1284 Tarta r, cr~·i;tal~ of
609
1270 Tartar emetic
91-l
128-! Tartar emetic ointment 1324

755 1
1534

we ights 1521
1282
1520
Syrup of strawberries 12i6 Table of pharmaceuti.::iyrup of tolu
12~4
cal equivalents
1522
Syrup of vinc~ar
l'.."!i2 Table of signs and abSyrup of violets
1285
hrev iations
1512
:5yrup ofwiltl-cherry bark
'l'abrts of the value in
1278
sp. gr. of BaumC's hySyrup, simple
1270
drometer degrees 1532-3
Syrupi
12UR Ta hie.ii of weights antl
.::iyrups
121.i8
measures
HilG
Syrups, cream
1:?77 '1'a('amahac
14\14
Syrupus
1270 Tacamahaca
1494
Syrupus acaciro
1271 Tacca fccula
4!)0
Syrnpus aceti
1272 Taccaoceanica
489

1:212
609
457

150fi

Irn~i![:m:t0 '" :gl!

tesimal alcoholmeter 1534 'fartarum vitriolatum

~~:~~~:{ s~1c~~;;~~ compoun~2b2 J.~~!: ~~ ~~~~~ 11

l~~g

'.!:~::~:::::~~~ ~ i~~hcmwood
11

Li2~

T:\~~~~::r antimony and 914
Tartratcofironand potassa
Hlfi5
1'arlrate of manga1H•se 1+l7
Tartrnle of pot:i~sa
1212
'fartratc of pota~sa. and
magnesia
1252
Tartrate of pota,;sa am]
soda
1251
Tartl'ale of protoxillC of
iron
lO!Hi
Tartrate of sotln.
14!!5
'l'aschkent rhubarb
Li+!
Tasteless ague <ll'op
95l.i
'J'aurino
l-lti 7
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Terminalia be\liric:i.
14:)5
Termiualia benzoi n
150
'1'1mninalia chelmla
1455
'l'tm1itrate ofsesquioxide
ofiron,solution of
l0li3
Ternitrate ot' sesquioxid~
of iron
10G3
'l'eroxitle of antimony
f/13
'J'erra cariosa
148(\
Terrn.<li sienna
1-!Sti
Tcrra .Jnponica
208
'J'err:i'I'ripolitana
1500
Terra mnbria.
1501
Tcrr:c si~illatre
1381
'J'er,;ulphuret of .anti·
nwny
111
Testa
772

Tinctura assafrotid:e
1291
'T'inctura auranti i
12!.ll
Tioctnra be\ladonnro
1292
'l'iuctura benzoini cowposita
12!12
Tiuct.ura buchu
12!'12
'l'inctura.calumbre
Ja(IO
'l'inctura camphorre
12fl3
'rinctura camphorre composit.a
1313
Tinctura crrnnabis Inclicre
12!)3
'finctura canthal'idis
12!);)
'l'inctura cap<1ici
1294
Tinctura cardamomi
120 I
Tinctura cardamomi com.
posita
1294

Tinctura lmm u li
1304
Tinctura 11.ro~cyami
l3ll5
Tinctura iodinii
1305
Tinct.ura iodinii composita
130G
'rinctura jalapre
l30i
'l'incturnkino
1:W7
'J'inctura krameriro
13()$
'l'inctura lactucarii
1308
Tinctura lavaudulrocomposit.a
1257
Tinctura limouis
JJOS
Tinctura. lobeliru
1308
'l.'inctura lobeli:u rotherc>a
1309
Tinctura lu1rnli
1:304
Tinctura lupulinro
1309

H:.~~;~.'.~p~~:~.~~cdoys ]~~~ ::::::~~~;~:::~~~:Ire m~ I:rn:H~;~ ~;1'.~;~:d;; m~

'J\rncrium nHnum
Teucriuni polium
Teucrium f;conlium
'l'cx:is f;;ir.~aparilla
Thallo('h!or

~:~=~ g;~li~~:nsis
'l'hca stricta
Tlwa Yirhlis
Th\•baina,
Thdn
Theobrom:i. cacao
'fheohromin
'J'heri:u·a

~:~~;;~~:~~:;~~ ci;·g~~

14fl8 'J'inctnra castord ammo·
Tinctura. nucis vomicro 1310
1498
niata
1296 Tinct.uraolei mcnthru
1498 'I'inct.ura catechu
1296
piperitre
1310
1-1-Ul , 'l'inct.ura cl_iircttro
1296 'J'inctut"a olci mcnthro
219 1'J'inctut·acmchonro
1296
viridis
1 ~11

~~~~ 'J'i~~~~';:

1

cmchon:ucom· 1297
J..195· I Tinctura ci.nchonre ferrata
14!)5
1297
561 Tinctura. cmclionro pal·
14!)7
lidro
12!)8
1'.:!95. Tinctura cinnamomi
1298
1'.l!)5 Tincturacinnamomicom·
981
posit.a
12!"18
602

!~~ :~ :;~~~:~~~ ~~~~ihro

14811

'J'i~~~~~~

Tinctura. rhei et aloes 1315
Tinctnra rhei ct gentianro
131G
Tinctnra rhei et scnn:c 1316
'finctnra sanguinal'iro 1317

g~i I 'l'i;~1~~~~asaponis

Thus
5!)1 'l'inct.ura. cuspariro
1301
Thus pr:eparatum
1083 Tinctura digitalis
1302
'l'huja occiclt>ntali~
1-198 'J'inctura crgotro
1302
'J'huya articulata
Tinct ura ergotro rotherca
Thyme
1498
1302
Thymus serpillum
1490 'l'inctura. ferri acetatis 1049
Th,vmus vulgaris
149 1'inctura ferri ammoniO·
'figlii oleum
5.JG
_chloridi
1077
Tiu
7-10 'J'rnctura ferri cliloridi 1051
'l'in, powder of
1259 'J'inct.nra fo r ri muriatis 1051
Tincal
722 'l'inctura fer ri sesqui·
'l'inctura aconiti folioruru
chloridi
1(1">1
1289 Tinctura gallm
1302
Tinctura aconiti radicis 128!1 Tinctura gentianmcom·
1290
composita.
I
gnaiaci
1290 'l'inctura guaiaci ammo·
Tiuctura a.loi!s et myrrhro
niata.
1304
1290 Tinctura. guaiaci com.
Tincturaammonimcom.
I _posita
1304.
posita
1290 Tmctura hellcbori
1304

f:~~t::~~ :i~:

·r~.ncturaopii ammon1ata 1313
TmcturaO])ii cam1>horata.
1313
'fincturaquassi:e
1314
Tmctura quassim compo·
sit.a
1315
'J'inctura quinro COIDj)Q·

fi:m~;~ ~~m";;~;c:i•m- m~ I:::::~i~;~ :.::::comp.,;,, m~

cle.i;:;n·cs of
1531
posita
1209
Thick·leaveU pennywort
Tiuctura colchici seminis
1427
12fl9
Thie,·c>s' ,·incgar
839 Tinct.ura colombre
1300
'l'honrnpplc
744 Tinctura conii
1300

~:~~::~~g~rnwt

~:~~~~~~ :!~;: acetat~ ~~g

I

cam· 1317
Tinctura scillre
1317
'l'inctura scminum col·
chici
1299
Tinctura senn ro com po.
sita
1318
Tinctura sennro et jala1nn
1318
T!nctur11.se1·pentarim
1318
'I'rnctura. stramonii
1:~19
Tinctura t h ebaic:a.
1312
Tinctura tolutana
1310
Tiuclura valerianm
1319
Tinctura. valerianm am.
ruoniata
1320

g~~ ~~~~~t~~~ zingibcris

n~~

1'iucture, Bestuchc('s
1053
Tincture of actitata of
iro:t
10.J9
Tinctureof aconite1 Fie·
ming's
1289
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Tincture of Indian hemp 12!)3 Tinclure of Virginia
1305
1

Tincture of acon ite lenxei;

~~ncture of aconite root~.~~~ :f\~:~~~::: ~~ iiZ~'t~ :,com- 1306 Ti~~~~~~~oot
Tind<>r

'l ~ncture of aloes

pound

12!)0

i~i~

1364

::~~t:~iu~r~~::::,~. : : fi~~1}irn1f~i~:~1;~ ; li~i ]~~{~~~~:~:::::. · :m
1077 Tincture of lobelia.
I Tincture of lobelia,
l'lherenl
Tincture of lupulin

chloride of iron
Tincture of Angustura
bark
Tincture of artificial

1301

1308 Tolene
Tolu, balsam of
130!) Toluifera balsam um
1:30!) 'l'onics
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BOfl 'fornwntil\a
1376 Tincture of myrrh
Ignatius
Tincture of bellarlonna 129::! Tincture of nux vomica 13l{l 'fornwnli\la crecta
Tormentilla oflicinalis
TinctureofoilofpeppcrTincture ofLenzoin,
1310
129
of oil of spearhelleTorula eerevisire
1311
mint
1304
bore
1311 '!'ouch-me-not
Tinctnre of bloodroot 1317 Tincture of opium
'J'ouchwood
1292 1 Tincture of opium, ace'fincture of buchu

~~~~~~~::'\~~~liifornia

~ Ti:}t~1tre

Ti~~~~,l~l~~c~lack

~::~~1~g11p;g::fa :::: ::~m~t~f :\~ii\~=. ~::_:::: 1ffl:rf~f::~:~u
Tincture of cascarilla
Tincture of caH:;ia
Tincture of castor
Tincture of castor, am·
moniaterl
Tincture of catcchu
Tincture of Cayenne
pepper
Tincture of chiretta
Tincture of chloride of
iron
Tincture of chloroform
Tincture of cinnamon
Tincturn of cinnamon,
compound
Tincture of cloves

~i~~~~~~: o:r ~~~~; 1:~~~ '
compound
Tincture of colchicum
seed
Tincture of columbo
Tincture of cubl'bS

1

1

f:~~~~~: ~~ =~~~~' ethe·
real
Tincture of foxglove
Tincture of gall1:1

1313
phorated
l:!!Hi
12!)5 TincturC' of orange peel 1291
1295 Tincture of pale bark 1298
'l'inctureof l'cnwian
1296
bark
12!)6
1296 Tincture of Pcru,·ian
1297
bark, compound
1314
quassia
of
1294 Tincture
1196 Tincture of quass ia,
1315
compound
Tinctureofquinia,Pom1051
1315
pound
894
1308
1298 Tincturn of rhatany
1315
Tincture of r hubarb
:rniJ.
rhubarb
of
Tincture
12fl8
1315
aloes
197

1-!3
1-12
143
2

I

1

~~!
7i2
77'2
772
5

~~

G:3
1430
131.i-!

m

776
Traizacantbin
1409
Trailing arbutus
1394
T ran!lers' joy
66:2.
Treadc
1-ltiO
Tree primrose
Tri basic pho.:;phatc of
125-l
soda, mcdicillfll
1499
Trifolium melitotns
'l'rigonella fo::mumgnccum
1-!99
1-!99
'J'rillium
1500
Trillium ercctum
777
'J'riosteum
Triosteum perfoliatum 777
1500
Tripoli
708
Tripoli senna

12!)9 I Ti~~~~~= of rhubarb and 1316 ~~~~;~i~~;~t!sot~:~~;uth
'J'nt~cum compos1tmu
1299 Tincturn of rhubarb and
1316 Trilicum hybernum
'I'riticum rC])t!llS
1W9 Tincture of rhubarb,
1315 Triti1;um \'ulgaro
compound
1300
1301 ! Trituration
1301 Tincture of saffron

11

1302 1Ti~~lt:;e of senua and 1318 ~~~~::~: of bicarbonate
ofsoda
1302 Tincturcofscnna,com1318 Trochcs of chalk
pound
130.!
684 'J'roches of ~um nrahio
1302 T~ncture of soap

~~;

357
356
JfiOO
356
811
1321
1323
1322
1321
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Clmus Americana
lJ\mus campcstris
Clmus fulva.
Vhuus rubra.
l1ltramarinc

7791

Unguentum plumiJi com77$
posituu.1
1331.i
7i8 L'nguentum plum bi io~.li<li
778
1337
1501 Unguentumpopulc mu 1175
Vmber
1501 Un~nentum potas:;ii
Umbrella.tree
482
iodidi
1337
Uucaria gambir
208 Ung-uentum precipitati
Uncrystallizable sugar
GCi3
al bi
1:!31
Undulutccl ipccacuanha. 4:~8 Unguentum resin::c
!177

Unguenta

1324 Ungncntum resinosum ~i7
Unguentum sabin:e
~Iii
l'nguentum sambu ci
J:H7
Unguentum simplex
U:H
Unguenturn slramonii H37
Unguentums ulphuris 1338
Ungucntum su lphuri s
(;Olllpositum
1338
Unguentum sulphuri s
iodidi
1338
Ungucutnm tabaci
1330
Unguenhtm tutite
133!)
Unguentum veratri albi 1:33!)
1:326 Unguentum zinci
133!)
Unguentum citrinnm
l'.-131 Ungueutum ziuci oxidi 1:139
l'n~uentum cocculi
132tl Unicorn plant, false
H2-l
\;ngucutum conii
• 1:127 Unona polyc:lrpa.
1391..i
U11guen tu m crcasoti
1327 Upl:lml smnac h
650
L'nguentum cupri sub·
Upright virgin's bo,rnr 1394
acetatis
1327 Urari
1504
Ungueutum elemi
13:!7 Urate of nmmoui:i.
1501
Unguentum gallre
1328 Urea
J:iOl
Un; ~~:~:m gallre com. 1328 g~:~~ie
~~~
Unguentuu1 hydrarg_vri 1328 Urticaclioica
15tl2
Unguentum hydrargyri
Urtica major
1502
ammonia.ti
1331 Urticamiuor
150~
Unguentum h yclrargyri
Vrtiea urens
Hi02
io<l.idi
133] Ustulatiou
SU
Ungue11tum hydrargyri
Uva
7eo
768
iodidi rubri
1331 Uva passa
7&0
Unguentum bydrargyri
Uv:l nrsi
781
769
nitratis
1331 Uva:i passmminores
781
770 Unguent um hydrargyri
UYic acic.l
5li
771
nitratis mitius
1334
54:~ Unguentum hy<lrargyd
y
nitrico-oxidi
1334
Uuguentum hyclrargyri
Vaccini um "Yitis Idrea
782
oxidi rnbri
1334 Vall'ren
1368
Unguentum infusi can·
Valerian
783
tharidis
1325 Valcriana
703
Ungutintum iodinii
1334 Val1•riana Celtica
J...l:)6
Unguentum iodinii comValcriana. dioica.
785
positum
1335 \"alcrianajatamen si
1451i
Uuguentummczere i
1335 Valt>rianaofficinal is
783
Uuguentum opii
1330 Vahiriana phu
7S5
Unguenturu oxicli hy·
Valeriana tnberosa
1456
drargyri
13:14 Valeriana.teof ammonia 1502
8:~~~=~~~:~ ~ii~;: llquidr!33U V~l:;~!~nate of amylic
1412
1336 Valerianateofbism uth 1502
778 Unguentum plum bi ace·
Valcrianate of iron
l07Li
11 61 778
tatis
1336 Valcrianaleofqui nia 12.J3
778 Unt;uentum plumbi carValcrianate of so1la
12ii4
1410 1 bonati s
1336 Valcriauate of zinc
1360
l!nguentum
Unguentum
Unguentum
Unguentum

rermdnis
1327
antimonii 1324
requro ro~re 1325
belladonnre
1325
132:~ Un1rnentum cantharidis,
1322
Ed.
1326
Ung:ueutum cantharidis,
l'.S.
1325
Unguentum cerre al bro 1337
Uu~uentum cetacei, Dub. 976
Unguentum cetacei, lo11cl.

0

rlmicacicl
nmiu

nm us
Uhnus alata
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Vmegar of colc h icum
:Vallt:t s fenuglllous l)ills
llSO Vinegar of opium
Vanilla

sr;

w

1292
1409

836 Wade';; balsam
836 Wahoo

!~~t~'.::::..1ill1 ~j[i~~~~~;,:~! ~j~~~~,. :~
~~~=l~~~tfndica
Vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetabl\l
Vegetable
Vegetable

]~t! ~~~~!lrecl sulphur

i!~i ~:~~~~:~~~~non ii

1370,
358
albumen
186
charco.1l
1412
ethiops
fib rin
193
j.el_ly

3571

r~;

750,

382
817
9'.l2
656
·. 3-!6

Water :wens
Waler bath
'Yater, distilled
Water dock
Water eryngo

Yinum coldiici radicis
Vi mun colehici seminis
V~num crgot::e
Vmum fe rri
Vin um g-('nliaure

134-l
1345
l'.J.l5
1077
1341..i

Vmum tabaci
Vinum vcr~tr i al bi
V!nnm Xencum
Vwla

905
U-l7 Water of ammonia
1347 Water of ammon ia, table
907
789 _of the !ltrength of
rbonateof
ofca
7!"16 Water
004
;ii~ W~~~~;1 !~ssia
040
7!>7 Water plantain
1366
7!17 Watercress
1450
7!Hi Water-dropwort1 hemlock
797

Ve~er1:t'~e JU1Ces1 pre- 1288 ~i.i;~:~~ ~l~~~acuanhro ~~1~ ~~~~:~ ~:~-~~:~ ~;. ~~~~
789~~~i w:i~e:uhemlock, Am'e- 13!13
I~~ ~:~:: ~~~irum
~:~:~~~:: :~;~ur
743
Vegetable tallow
2 1-l
Vegetable wax
Vegeto-animal substan ces
.357

water i!~~ ~:~i: ~~~~~ta
1 503 Viola pedata
Venetian red
1-1l3 Viola tricolor
Venice sumach
1500 I Viold
Venice tripoli
Venice tnl'pentine 7UG, 770 Violinc

~:h:tr~~~ineral

~=~;t~i~1z

sarsaparilla

Veratric acid
Veratrin
Veratrum
Veratrnm album
Veratrum officinale
Veratrum sabadilla
Veratrum vi rid e
Verbaseum thapsus
Verhena.hastata
Verbena officinalis
Verbena urticifolia
Verdigris

1 ~~~

659
1341
785
785
659
659

787
1 503
1504
1503
150-1

~;~~:~e~~~~~\~ony

~~; 'Vfe\~~~1;1emlock,

71U
Vi rginia snakeroot
Virgin's bower, common 139-l
Virgin's bower, sweet139-l
scented
Virgin's bower, upright 1394
1:1/U
Viscin
1379,
V!_sc. um album
5i-l
V1tellin
574
V1tellus ovi
780
Vit1s \""inifora
319
Vitriol, blue

1504 1

318 V!tr~ol, grP~n

fine-

Wa.ttir-lily, swectscented
Water-lily, wh ite
Watermelon
Water-par.mep
W:i.ter-pep[l('r
Water-rad i;;h.
Waters
Waters, distilled
Wnte~, medicated
I Wax, myrtle

1459
1458
1458

140-1
1-187
1380
1-±5 7

933
933

933
214
214

364, 1072 Wax, vc~et:i.ble

1~~~ ~~~~; ;~~;~~v

;~~

~=~:~~f~~s, distilled

~~~~ ~~~;;~~;1 ;;~: !~da

Veronicaofficinalis

1504 V1verraz1bctha

Vecsicati ng taffetas
Vesicatories
iburnic acid
Vienna caustic
Vina medicata

W hale, spermaccti 217, 1367
974 Volatilo oils, table of
l ~GO Wheat, common winter 3!'JG
drops. or
2
351.i
677 V u lcamzed caou tchouc 1385 Wheat flour
100
Wheat starch
1197
131l4
Wh~te agari~
1344

1

211,

i1393;!i 1m~~rff;; ::::~;::. m
~~,~~~~~~:~~~.cal i~: ~~m!!rn.~:1~.~ildm. ~r~~ irnr~~;;;,~::: im
~~~~~~heccabnnga ii~! ~!!i~~~g~::,

~:~~~~~~xicum

14~3

tablesof

I

~fr:~:~:~~~!~~:

1516

2J
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White bay
White bismuth
White bryony
'Vhitecohosh
White elm
White flux
White fraxiuella.
White hellebore
\Vh1tc horehouncl
White ipecacuanha
White lead
White lily

13·!5
1346
1346
1077
1346
1347
594
1347
\Vineof"'hitehell,ebore 1347
791
789

791 Xylobalsamnm
1374
791
15
y
789
795 Yarro\v
1362
790 Yeast
215
790 Yea.st cataplasm
970
790 Yellow bark
241
7VO Yel\owbarkofGuayaquil 247

White mustard seeds
·White oxide of arsenic
of commerce
22
White oxide of bi smuth 960
Whit~ pepper
588
White_ 1:ioppy

550

White precipitate
White resin

1107
li3i

~:::;~ ;~~~J:~s

l~~g I Wi>•es.ofdiffecent,coun-

White stll11hur water
118
White swallow-wort
1406
White ta1tar
609
White turpentine
768
Whitevitriol
135 7
'Vhite 1,·a lnut
446
'1i7hite water-lily
1-!58
White wax
211
White wine
789
Wh ite wine vinegar
15
White-oak bark
632, 633
Whiting
150-::1
651
Wi\rl briar
Wild cardamom
189
Wild carrot
]!)2
307
Wilcl chamomile
Wild cucumber
334
Wild ginger
129
Wild horehound
347
Wild indigo
1374
Wilclipecac
• 777
·wild lemon
606
Wild lettuce
459
Wild nutmeg
5(Hl
Wild pink
148!l
Wildvotato
297
Wild isarsapa rilla
121
Wild senna
201
Wilclscnnaof Europe 141G
Wild thyme
1499
Vi'i lrl-cherry bark
627
Willow
673
Will ow-h e1·b, purple
1415
'Windsor soap
683
Wine
789
'Vin e, antimonial
92-!
Wine, claret
791
Wine,madeira
791
Wine measure
1 516
Wine of aloes
13-l-!
Wine of assafeticla.
11:39
Winti of colchicmn root 1344
Wine of colchicum seed 1345

n9

Xanthorrhiza
Xanthorrhiza. apiifolia.
799
Xanthorrhiza. tinctoria
799
Xanthorrl1ccaresins
150G
Xanthoxylin
800
Xanthoxylum
7!.19
Xanthoxylum Americnuum
800
Xanthoxylmn clani. llercul is
800
Xanthoxylum fra.xineum 80('1

13-M
790
790
790
790
790

Ye~~:vmC~~;thagena

bark, 251
Yellow gentian
379
Yellow jasmine
1414
Yellow ladi es' bed-straw 1414
Yellow pine
766
Yellowresin
637
Yellow Saunders
1482
Yellow sulphate of mercury
1104
Yellow wash
1086
Yellow wax
211
Yellow-dye tree
1396
Yellow-flowered rhododendron
1480
Yellow-root
799,1425
Yellow-rooted water dock 656

IWi •<tao·'scou,:hlo,cnm

1

_ _._ -····.•

z
Zamia integrifolia
Zamialanuginosa.
Zea. nrnys
Zedoar_r
Zernmbet
Zibethum
Zinc
Zinc, acetate of
Zinc, butter of
Zinc, carbonate of
Zinc, chloride of
Zinc colic
Zinc, cy:rnuret of
Zin(l, forrocyanuret of
Zinc, tlowers of
Zinc, impure oxide of
Zinc, iodid e of
Zinc, lactate of
Zinc, oxide of
Zinc, }lrecipitated carbonate of
Zinc, preparations of

···o-···----

W•·i,htiot.inein,ia

X
~

Xanthochymus ovalifoHus
Xanthopicrite

375
800

~:~~'. :~:~~i:n°~r
ride of

chf:..

489
672
1506
1506
1507
1393
801
13-::18
1351
1350
1351
802
1405
1410

1:356
1500
1434
14-H

1355
1350
13-:18
61 801
1354
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Zinc, sulphate or
Zinc, table of the preparations of
Zinc, va\~ 1·ianate of
Zinci acetas
Ziuci carbonas
Zinci carbonas prrecipitatus
Zinci cblorid i liquor

1357 Zinci cblori dum
Zinci cyanurctum
802 Zinci ferrocyanuretum
1:HiO Zinci iodidum
13-!8 Zinci lactas
1350 Zinci oxidum
Zinci sulphas
1:150 Zinci valerianas
1354 Zincum

TllE END.

1351
1405
1410
1434
J+-1-1
1355
1357
J:J60
801

Zingiber

1.ingiber cassumuniar
Zingiber of!l.cinale
Zingiber zcnunbct
Zittmanu's decoction
Zizyphu,; jujuba
Ziz.vphus lotus
Zizyphus vulgal'is

802
1507
803
1507
99u

1507
1507
lf107

